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V DOMINION'S GRôm GENERAI, NEWS.DOMINION NEWS.line, more than either Italy, Spain or 
Turkey, and «9,000 of wire.

Canada has a militia force of nearly 
40,000, including 700 Mounted Policé 
in the Northwest.

Canada’s post offices -numbered 2,383 
in 1867, and 9,191. in 1897. Letters 
and post cards earned in 1897, 
millions; papei*s, packages, etc., 27 
millions.

While the girl was doing up the parcel she 
leaned forward, whispering:

“Have you forgotten me, Lizzie? I’m 
Dorothy Maxwell. ”

The parcel dropped from the girl’s hands.
“I can’t see through your veil,” she 

said. “Wo thought you wore dead.”
Dorothy glanced hastily around the 

shop, whoro under the flaring gaslights 
she recognized many faces. She raised her 
hand to her veil, then hesitated.

“Where is John1:” sho asked.

TO ETHEL. «Monday, July 25. J
Cibara, Cuba, was capturcfl by the 

insurgents.
Canadians won several money prizes . 

at-Bisley. *
Prospects of peace are reported to be 

greatly improved.
There is no news of General Miles’ 

Porto Rican expedition.
The Manitoba cricketers won the in

ternational match at Omaha.
Lord Hopetoun or Lord Jersey is 

likely to succeed Lord Aberdeen. 
Guantanamo and other Spanish garri

sons have surrendered to Shatter.
A severe earthquake shock destroyed 

several houses at Toloahuane, Chili.
Troops and supplies are being em

barked from U. S. ports for Porto Rico.
John Chambers, of Winnipeg, and 

his brother, Henry, were drowned in 
Shoal Lake.

Three hundred and thirty-six new 
cases of yellow fever have developed in 
General Shatter's camp.

[Who wishes sh6 had lived—
/•In teacup times of hood and hoop 

Or while the patch was worn.’’]
A l.‘$-YEAR-OLD BOY DROWNED AT 

CARLTON PLACE.TING TRACTS ABOUT THE 
DOMINION.

1NTERES
\ ! “In teacup times I” The stylo of dress ^ 

Would suit your beauty, I confess.
Bel)ndylike the*patch you’d wear.
I picture you with powdered hair. 

You'd make a cjwtminy shepherdess I

And I no doubt could well express 
6ir Plume’s complota^iiceitcdness,

«ou Id poise u clodded cane-with care 
J “In teacup times!"

The parts would fit precisely—yes,
Wti should achieve a huge success.

Yoii should disdain and I despair 
With*quite the true Augustan air.

But * * * could I love you more or less 
"In teacup times?”

—"Austin Dobson*in Blackwood’s Magazine.

Selkirk Man Strikes It Rich in Yukon— 
(ittlneimiH to Arrive—Farmer Fourni 

Dead—John I’arr Convicted.

Another party of 175 Galacians will 
arrive from the east Monday.

Boyd Kihbie, a thirteen year old boy 
drowned at Carlton Place while

155Canada’s Produce Increasing Rapidly— 
Her Income About $:$ 7,000,000 a 

Interesting FYear—Other BANKS AND CAPITAL."John is married," the glrLufifiTtmllen- Th(. D()mi„ion „f Canada has just en- 
ly,r"a„d has «t up in busies, for film- tere(l upou her fourth decade of'C<ked;

Dorothy clutched at the counter, nnd^eratlou. The 1 ‘ Mail and Empire 
for a moment the oppressive smell, the quotvH tllv following statistics of^the 
earlsb lights. the sound ot coarse vniuea ()f D„uliuiou „ince Cdnfed-
hi"i<kdh°rba’0n0 " “ oration jcouipilod by Mr. Frank Yeigh.

“Hp waited a long time,” the girl went Canada’s area is three and a half 
vindictive um.ortono,,“but ho got million square miles—one twelfth of 

| tired aiul married last y or. lie used to the laud area of the world. Over a 
I sny Kdme nasty things about you, I can square*miles are yetAW-xplor-

tcll you. for going off as you did, .wtb ^ Twenty-eight United Kingdoms
The sniall number of people aware of \\qjat°aré you doing now?” she add- au<1 sixteen Germanys could be placed

the existence of Miss Dorothy Maxwell (,tj rnj.sing her voice. “Still stopping within its boundaries. - Excluding 
were divided into two sections—there wore ; £01'negfi l or other from naurying tho’tmm Alaska, it is larger than the United 
those who considered her life most envia- \ sjlc ]X,S) as yOU stopped mo from marry- States. It is nearly double Britain’s 
ble. there were others who deemed It high- i ing /j0pny>- Dorothy shook her head help- iudian possessions, and larger than the 
ly reprehensible. Hut as Dorothy herself | ivssiy and, throwing some coins down up- Austrialiau colonies It is large enough 
was Ignorant alike of envy or comlomna- , on tbu counter, walked out of the shop. m.ovide each member of its popula
tion, sho continued tolivo m the charming . InstinctjVv]y she turned toward the to provide Lain memmT oi tb P P 
and admirably appointed Georgian house | |iar^f jU!P mind filled with memories of Lon Wlt^ one and a quartil . 1 
in Kensington and in a pleasant environ- j tbc past wjfc|, its hard and ceaseless work, miles. *1
nient created by lavish but intelligent ex- j itfJ j,rivalions and Ample pleasure», and Prince Edward Island is baby
penditure on the part of the Marquis of | wi(h ti10 part John Gregory had played iiZ province—2,000 square miles; British 
Hewdavon. F°r some years sho had been | that past. So her tender, helpful lov^r Coluuibia is the largest — m,000 
mistress of Helper Lodge, yet her life was was miirried, she thought ns she crouched miles with a 7 000 mile coast
extremely dull. Lord Hewdavon was a on a seat under the dripping trees—mar- I ” ’ .
busy man, both socially and politically, i rlva, and she was forgotten! And sho had Canada has a 14,000 mil coast
and a close friend of hi# father, thu aged ; cum’0 t(J tcll j)lln tyllltl s),0 had wearied of htie.
Duke ot Strnthwayto—a circuraatance bo j th(] luxury 0f ti,o last four years, that she 
singular that it was a constant source of I m,L,d(jd him to he happy and that if he 
comment among hia contemporaries.. Con- :

Canada has increased lier post office 
savings Banks to 755, in which 1*0,000 
persons have on deposit 80 millions, 
and in government, savings hanks 18 
millions or 48 millions in all—about 
$10 per head.

Canada’s chartered banks hold 18» 
millions on deposit. Bank note circu
lation has risen from 0 millions in 1807 
to 80 militons ; hank capital aggregates 
01 milliôu#.

Canada’s life assurance companies 
have 400 millions of insurance in force, 
divided among 81 life companies and 
10 assessment companies ; 25 millions 
are on deposit with the govermeut for 
protection of policy holders.

Canada has 7,297 registered vessels, 
with a gross tonnage of 789,299 tons, 
valued at 25 millions.

Canada stands fourth among the, 
maritime nations in tonnage of shipp
ing Owned and registered in the 
country.

Canada has a high-grade public 
school system. It has 47,000 schools, 
with a million pupils, «nfct 
versifies and colleges, with 11,000 stu
dents enrolled. Seventy per cent, of 
all the people of all : ilges read ; 80 per 
cent, of all adults can write.

Canada is planning big things for the 
future; settlement of the great North
west, development of the mineral and 
other resources, deepening of the can
als, improvement of transportation in
land and on the oceans, extension of 
trade with the Mother Country.

bathing.
John Parr, Mitchell, was 
Saturday of setting fire to his tmild- 

Sentenee was

convicted

ings early in June.
defeiTi/iU

Alex. Haute, of Cabocouk, Ont., 
received word that his two sons, Walter 
and Joseph were killed at Santiago on 
July 1st,.

The Dauphin Press reports a strike 
of very short duration among the men 
on the Dauphin railway extension last 
week. It,was promptly settled.

In alight • at Toronto on Saturday 
night, Demons, (colored (Niagara Palls, 
bested Jim Kilty of Toronto in four 
lively rounds, when it was stopped by 
the police. Demons got the decision.

Rev. Father Morin* passed through 
Winnipeg on Saturday with a party of 
French Canadians, who will locate in 
the Morafnülle colony, north of 
Edmonton.

THE SHOPGIRL.

\
Tuesday, July 20.

United S.tates troops have landed near 
Ponce, Porto Rico.

Gold valued at $78,700 arrived at 
Vancouver from Cariboo. .

Amherst, Nova Scotia, was almost 
totally destroyed by fire.

The election protest in Dufferiu, 
Ontario, has been withdrawn.

It is reported in London that Spain 
will propose an armistice.

Nineteen Austrians survivors of La 
Bourgogne, were arrested at Havre.

An attempt to land U. S. troops at 
Bahia Hauda, Porto Rico, was re
pulsed.

Sickness is increasing among the 
United States troops at San Francisco.

The Earl of Minto will succeed 
Lord Aberdeen as Governor-General of 
Canada.

The fast Atlantic line contraqt, with 
Petersen, Tate & Co ., has been can
celled.

L_

X
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The Western Canada Dumbcrmen’s 
'association will hold their annual 
excursion to Rat Portage next mouth. 
Manager Rossffl, of the Rainy 
Navigation company, is making ar
rangements for the outing.

Hunter Young, of Selkirk,, who was 
the youngest member of the Winnipeg 

has struck it rich in 
in a

Canada has - a waterway .of 2,884 
miles from the St, Dawrutlce .to the 
head of D-tke Superior—one of the long
est, continuous stretches oYinluud navi
gation in tne wolrd.

Canada has a population of over 
five millions.

; lias 54, uui- w

would forgivo and forgot the wrong she 
eequently at first lie was frequently away h^duno him she would marry him as sho 
from London for weeks together, either |md ,immim,u him in the old days, 
lilling political or social engagements or | j„hn was married! She smiled bitterly 
staying with his father, who never left thq. tQ jlcrsei[ ,|S she thought of her wild desire 
country, and as Dorothy had no friends ug she (lr(JV0 to the Tottenham Court road 
and no companions, save the faded widow , tQ tu„ lli]n everything—of the accident in 
of a military ollicer whom Hewdavon had c)xfurll fitreut tj,„t had first brought her 
engaged as her chaperon to accompany her undor Lord Hewdavon’s notice, of liiscon- 
to the play when ho was otherwise engaged, gtun( kindness during her following 111- 
the comfort and pleasure of her life were ileESt „[ the temptation to whlcb^he yield- 
marred by its loneliness. I (,d |jccaua0 she was always tired and often

Dorothy had an overwhelming respect , i)UngI.y „nd of the four years at Helper 
for Lord Hewdavon, but she did not luye iiU(ige—and now tmoro was no need. titnm- 
him. Hewdavon's devotion to politics—a n(,d |1|u, dizzy rilB0 t„ hor feet, clearly 
devotion ho liad inherited from a long lino B|,(jll) 6ll# had ug one now upon
of ancestors—gave Dorotliy her opportun!- wh|J|a to ruly tu her from herselt
tv, and during his many absences a string }[cr castle of cards had fallen to the 
of musters occupied her days, hard study gru„mi t|10 toan upon whom sho loaned— 
her solitary evenings. One day by tlio ,lurhaps 16cftg*l'y—to reileom the past, had 
merest chance Hewdavon stumbled upon for(j0tten inland the agony of her dfsap- 
a piloof books dealing with abstruse ques- pointment was supreme, 
lions, with history, philosophy and polit- lil|t tho habits of four years are not to 
ical economy, their margins covered with ,)0 slmkcn olf in an hour, and tho striking 
notes in Dorothy s neat handw riting, a (d ,|)0 neighboring clocks reminded Dor- 
handwriting that' boro evidence of the I ( Vhy that sho must return to dinner; but 
class from which she had sprung. ns her cab boro her through tho slippery

“How this woman loves me, ho said to streets tho whirling wheels seemed to ro- 
himsulf, his eyes growing dijnus ho turned pi^t, “Astho troo falls so it shall lie.” 
over volume after volume. At that mo- j)orotby shuddered, hut still tho words 
ment Dorothy entered tho room an.d, see- ; nmg romorSelcs.slv through her brain, fol- 
ing the books strewed around him, hesi- lowi|lg hur up tbe broad staircase at Bcl- 
tatocl. “1 have never penetrated into your Por Lodge .and into the quiet of her 
sanctum before,” ho said, pointing to tho *QOm
many evidences of lier plodding. “I sin- Th^n si10 face(i tho situation. She was
ceroly wi~h 1 had. Have you been wading jcust necessary to Lord Hewdavon, and
through all these books to please mo?

Dorothy faltered. His Immediate con
clusion that she had been educating her
self for his solo benefit filled her with a 
vuguo irritation.

“1—I wished to undoitetand you bettor,” ntioI1 Came to her s 
Bho stammered. , sentimental for once,

“You havo succeeded In making me I shall wear mourning for my duad
understand you,” ho answered, kissing jovo Tomorrow I shall forget.” 
her reverently.

From that day they insensibly drifted 
into a close friendship, and often as Dor
othy sat by Hewdavon, steadily helping 
him with his many rdsearches and filled 
with admiration for Tris marvelous sym
pathy and broad outlook upon life, sho 
would cry bitterly to herself: “Why can
not I love this man? Why cannot I love 
him?” And so tho days passed, tho wom
an endeavoring to stifle the impulses of 
her heart by severe study, tho man glory
ing in her beauty and lier intelligence, 
unt# the Duke of St rath way to fell dan
gerously ill.

“This illness may last for months,” said 
Hewdavon as he was leaving Bel per 
Lodge, “and I cannot ho away from him.
Go abroad, Dorothy, with Mrs. Vano.’1

“How could I help you then?” sho asked, 
a terror of strange places and peoples sud
denly taking possession of her. “There is 

• much I can do for you if I stay here.”
“But it will do you good. , You need a 

change,” ho protested.
“Wo will conpromise,” sho said, smil

ing. “I will go to Brighton”—
“And be thoroughly idle,” lie conclud

ed, patting her cheek. “You have been 
working too hard.”

At the end of a fortnight Dorothy re
turned, hurrying tho meek Mrs. Vane $jro- 
testingly from the delights of the hotel, 
tho victim of a restlessness that left her no 
peace. Soon after her return to Helper 
lodge sho was one afternoon idly scanning 
the pages of a magazine ^when her eye fell 
upoh an illustration of the interior of a 
largo draper’s shop. She rose abruptly, 
tilled with a sudden desire for her old life— 
to smell tho 
tho long li
counter, to bea^tho ripping of eloth, the 

. conversation of tho tired shopgirls. Mem
ories of hor girlhood surged through her 
brain as she leaned against tho mantel
piece, and .an incurable longing to see tho 
grout drapery establishment whore sho had 
worked took possession of her. She picked 
up tho magazine, and then, with a muf
fled cry, threw it down and ran to her 

. bedroom. Tho tea gown of diaphanous 
lace and silk was torn off, and a few mo
ments Mater Dorothy slipped out of the 
house, ft sad colored cloak and a thick veil 
shromklng her figure* and face. Hulling a 

- hansom, sho wns'passing through tho glit- 
‘ ter of Piccadilly on her way to tho Totter- 

ham Court read before sho realized that 
she had succumbed to a* temptation sho 
had successfully combated for months.

Dismissing the cab Borne distance below 
Messrs. Yardstick’s mammoth premises, 
sho walked slowly past the plate glass win
dows, filled with tl»e cheapest rubbish that 
ever the British workingman and hip 
wife wore deluded into buying. Dorothy 
could have "told the small crowd of won
dering women gathered round tho win
dows, commenting on tho cheapness of 
various “bargains,” many secrets had sho 
boon so minded, but her eyes were fixed 
on a largo mirror in which sho could see 
tho reflection of the assistants serving be
hind the counter. She was now at tho 
mercy of her emotions, and entering tho 
shop took her place among a row of wom
en who were waiting to lie served by a 
pale, tired looking girl whoso face was 
fined by overwork, late hours and bad 
food. Dorothy watched her swift scissers 
as they ran through the rolls of calico and 
the rapid movement of her hands with 
fascinated curiosity. Sho felt that sho was 
watching herself—tho self of years before.
So engrossed was sho that tho familiar,
‘What can I do for you, miss?’’ found her 

with nothing to say. She looked round 
helplessly and then gave a trifling order

River

Canadians are a home-grown people. 
Four of the five millions (86 per cent. ) 
itYe Canadian born ; half a million (10 
per cent. )—were born under the British 
flag; only 157,000 (8 pzr cent.) 
foreign horn.

Canada has l'oO.ÜÛO Indians—11,000 
Protestante, 420, OOlSBoman Catholics, 
17,000 pagan, 
children are being educated in 285 
schools, aided by the government 
with $800,000.

Nearly two million (41 per cent. ) 
are Roman Catholics; 85,000 (17 per 
cent.) Presbyterians ; 650,000 ( 18 ]xt 
cent. ) Church of England.

Canada has one and a quarter mil
lion square mile# of forest. Her forest 
product ion per last census was eighty 
million, nearly 75 per cent, of British 
Columbia and 50 per cent, of Ontario 
is woodland.

Klondike party,
Yukon and will reach Winnipeg 
few days. He disposed of his claim 
recently for the neat sum of $80,000. 
The fortunate young man is a son of 
Dr. Young, medical superintendent of 
the Selkirk asylum.

Canada took a step forward and up- 
ar. She is now 
the well-known

e Jubilee ye 
member in

ward in the 
the junior 
firm of John Bull & Co.

City of Albertou,The steadier 
heretofore plyiug on Rainy Lake, has 
been secured by the Rainy River 
Navigation company, and will lie 
portaged at Fort Frances into the Rainy 
river, and will become a consort of the 
Keenora, to he-used for towing barges, 
and to run o:i the river in low water.

will be a valuable

Ten thousand Indian
Canada has made great strides during 

her first 30 years of Confederation.' 
Who is prophet enough to forecast the 
next 80 years of progress and prosper
ity- ‘ _______________ Wednesday, July 27.

Four persons were drowned near 
Vancouver.

The steamer D. L. Mather was 
burned at Rat Portage. •

Hons, Chinese ambassador to Berlin, 
lias been recalled.

Cheaper Telegraphing.
The new copper wire along the line 

of the. Canadian Pacific railway, which 
has been in course of construction dur
ing the past three months, will very 
shortly be completed to the Pacific 
coast. This will afford increased tele- 

r« ana PRnniTPF graph facilities, and in view also of the
CANADA b PRODUCE. baçly completion of the wires along the

Canada’s agricultural bxports have Crow’s Nest railway into the Kootenay 
reached $50,000,000. Chefse**ûlone district, which will give the C. P. R. 
amounted to nearly $15,000jR)<). sup- another route and greatly facilitate the 
plying Great Britain with two-thirds handling of messages, the Canadian 
of all the cheese she imports. Canada Pacific Railway company’s telegraph 
produced 60,000,000 bushels of wheat announces a reduction of rates to take 
ii* 1897. She has the larg|gj^wheat effect August 1st.
field iu the world—900 mileslong, $00 From Winnipeg and other Manitoba 
miles wide. Acres of land under culti- offices, ajid from Territorial offices as 
vat ion in Canada, 28,000,000. Canada 
produced about 15 bushels of wheat per 
acre in 1897. Forty-five per cent, of 
Canadians are engaged iu agricultural 
pursuits. Agricultural exports in 1868,
$20,000,000; in 1897, $50,000,000.

Canada’s fisheries yield her $20,000,- 
000 a year. They employ 70,000 men.
The plant is worth jfj 0,000,000. Nova 
Scotia conies first aAa fisftery province,
NewjBrunswick sèctnd, British Colum
bia third. >

Canada’s mines produced $80,000,000 
in 1897, viz : Gold, 1,900,000; silver,
$8,882,000; copper, lead and nickel, 
about a million and a half each; coal 
$7,285,000 (4,000,000 tons.) Her coal 
bearing area is 100,000 square miles.
Fifteen thousand miners all told are 
employed. British Columbia lias pro
duced $60,000,000 of gold ini 40 years.
Nova Scotia’s 40 mines have produced 
$12,000,009.

Canada’s Yukon gold fields includes 
an area of 125,000 square miles. The 
estimated yield for 1898 is from ten to 
twenty millions.

The Albertou 
addition to the Rainy River fleet.

The representatives of Newfoundland 
at the forthcoming joint commission, 
to meet at Quebec to adjust the ques-* 
frions at issue between the United 
States and CyCTda,
Canadian commissioners to join in a 
request to the British .rovernment to 
insist upon stationing a JVGsh consul 
at St. Pierre,‘ to prevent ti ■ ;sive 
smuggling now carried on IV • •• Unit 
French colony to the coast o. 
and Newfoundland.

will invite the Lord and. Lady Aberdeen were at 
Vancouver on Tuesday.

The Austrians, arrested at "Havre in 
connection with La Bourgogne dis
aster, have been discharged.

General Miles’ expedition landed at 
Port Guanico, Porto Rico.

ho, to whom sho owed so much, should 
not find her wanting. Ho loved her, and 
John had forgotten. Perhaps sho deserved 
that hô should forget. Hut when she was 
dressing for dinner the pathos of the situ- 

uddtmly. “I shall bo 
3,” sho thought. “To-

Vt

E. Suydal, a farmer of the ( !.. Douglas Pilgrim, aged 8 years,
district, was found dead on the bi is{ .owned in the Red 
of a small lake threfci miles from iiis

:
river.

„ T . — ,- - . .. . . . Several buildings were struck by
far west as Moot» Jaw, to Rossltmd, home From the fact that a bottle, of li ilf,lilll; aud destroyed im Ontario.
Nelson, Robson, and all offices 111 the carbolic acid was missing from the .
Kootenay district, the rate .which has 'house, and traces of the liquid were Se veral cases of tuberculosis 111 cattle
been for ten words, $1.15 day and $1 found on the body, it is believed that are reported from Elgin, Ontario,
night, is reduced to $1 day and 75c the unfortunate man ended liis life by Spain has made peace proposals to
night. its use, though no reason can be President McKinley, through the

From Medicine Hut, Edmonton, Mac- assigned for the deed. He leaves a French ambassador, M. Camlion.
leod, etc., the reduction is from $1 JO wife and six children. Three of the
day or night. children-were in Winnipeg attending

From Calgafy, Banff, etc., the rate the exhibition when the sad event 
which has been 90c night .is reduced to occurred. *
60c day and 40c night.

Another reduction which will also be 
greatly appreciated by patrons of the 
G. P. R. Go’s. Telegra’ph, will be a sin
gle rate of 25c for ten words, from 
Manitoba offices to points on the Dau
phin railway. At present the rate is 
25c for each line, but as soon as a wire 
can be strung from Winnipeg to Port
age la Prairie to connect the two sys
tems the reduction will be made.

Tho bright eyed French maid could not 
understand madame’» inoxplicablo desire 
to wear tho only black gown sho possessed 
that night. A bright dress, tho pink and 
white, would drive away madame’» mi
graine, hut Dorothy silenced her objec
tions, and in silent protest tlio woman 
clothed her in tho somber garb sho had
chosen.

Dorothy had reached the first landing 
tho way to tho drawing room when she 

heard tho hall door open and a “Yes, my 
lord,” from the footman in reply to an 
eager question. Tho next moment Lord 
Bewdavcm was her.

“Ah, you lif\A scon the papers,” he 
said, touching lier dress. “I was too wor
ried to telegraph. How thoughtful, how 
good of you, Dorothy,” ho went on softly. 
“ You havo worn this tonight because you 
knew how 111 uub I loved him.” And hia 
eyes tilled with tears.

“ Your father”— sho stammered.
“lie died last night. Ho would have 

loved you as I do had ho known
you, Dorothy. I shall never forgot your 
sympathy.” Again ho touched the black 
dress, then kissed her us he had never 
k issed her before.

Thursday, July 28.
H011. William Mulock will be 

knighted.
Evan Mac-Goll, the Scottish-Canadkin 

poet, is dead.
Hon. E. G. Foster expresses coil; 

fidence in western mines.
A long service medal yvill be granted 

to Canadian volunteers.
Crops are slightly damaged by hail 

at Portage la Prairie.
New customs regulations are issued 

regarding sportsmens’ outfits.
Spain will protest against the United 

States invasion at Porto Rico.
Lord Herschell, chairman of the Que

bec conference, arrived at New York.
E. T. Hooley makes serious charges 

against British peers and newspaper 
editors.

AN INDIGNANT GERMAN.
Captain Lotze, of the Gretna, Fired oil by 

a U. S. Cruiser.

St. Thomas, D.W.I., July 25.—Cap
tain Lotze, of the German steamer 
Gretna, which arrived here yesterday 
and reported as having been fired upon 
three times off San Juan de Porto Rico, 
on Saturday night, by a United States 
warship, understood to be the United 
States cruiser New Orleans, was quoted 
in an interview today, as saying that 
the first solid shot fell within twenty 
yards of the ship. The steamer was 
immediately stopped, but her captain 
adds, two more shots were fired over 
the Gretnas bows from close range. 
Later, an officer from the New Orleans 
boarded the Gretna and asked if the 
ship was injured. Captain Lotze was 
highly indignant at being fired upon, 
as he considered his ship was outside 
the blockading zone. He says he saw 
nothing of the invading fleet.

Ç

■

CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR. J

The Karl of Minto Will Be Aberdeen’» 
Successor.

London, July 25.—The Earl of Minto 
will be Lord Aberdeen’s successor as 
Governor-General pi Canada, £s>the 
appointment having been approved by 
the Queen.

Gilbert John Murray Kynynmond 
Elliott, fourth Earl of Minto, was born 
in 1845. I11 1888 he married the
daughter of H011. Charles Grey. He 
was educated at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, and soon after completing 
his course was appointed ensign of the J, 
Scots Guards i:i 1867.
Minto in 1877 served with the Turkish 
army, to >k part in the Afghan war of 
1879, v.ud iu 1881 became privée 
secretary to General Lord Roberts at 
the Cape. He went as a volunteer in 
the Egyptian campaign of 1882, and 
from 1883 to 1885 "as military secretary 
jÿ the Marquis 'of L.mdowue, then 
governor-general of Canada. He was 
chief of the , staff iu the Northwest 
rebellion of 1885. He succeeded to the 
earldom in 1891. Previously his, title 
was Viscount Melgund. He is a 
Liberal in politics. His estate com
prises land to the extent of 16,000 
acres.

One morning a fortnight Inter Lord 
Bowdavonr now Duke of Strnthwayte, 
drove to Helper Lodge, leaving shortly aft
erward with Dorothy. When ho returned, 
tho servants addressed hor as “Your 
grace. ”—Black and White.

TRADE AND FINANCE.

Canada’s total volume of trade has 
risen from $181,000,000 iu 1867 to 
$257,000,000 in 1897. Of this latter 
sum, $111,000*000 was transacted with 

An American at Court. the United States, and $96,000,000
Formerly such divinity hedged kings witli Great Britain.

“mi queens that treason was not along in Cauada,8 trade j„ rapidly increasing, 
fearing to peon at thorn. Americans in \ x,
citizen’s tiros# also wore kept at a distance. The calendar year of 189, showed an 
Jn Tho North American Kîfview Sir Wil- increase of $62,000,000 ot, both exports 
liain Russell, LL. 1)., narrates an anecdote aifu imports.
in this connection inVvhich Secretary xACanada,’» income is about 187,000,- 
Seward had part: OCR) Tt^ycar.

Canada’s public debt ha>Jki 
from $75,000,000 in 1867 
$260,000,000 in 1897, or $50 a head. 
Yearly interest on public debt $10,000, 
000. Taxation (customs and excise) 
$5.42 per head, as compared with $10.50 
of the Ü ni ted Kingdom, and $14.72 pf 
Australia.

Friday, July 29.
Prince Bismarck’s condition is sai 

to be slightly improved.
- August 10th is mentioned as the date 

of the Quebec convention.
Manitoba last year’s wheat crop ex

ceeded 25,000,000 bushels.
Thé garrison and peonle of Guantan

amo arc dying of starvation.
Shatter’s army will be returned to 

the United States as soon as possible.
M. Lockroy, French minister of mar

ine, has ordered an inestigatiou of La • 
Bourgogne disaster.

v The United States government will 
probably answer Spain’s peace propos
als Friday or Saturday.

jaerial scent of new calico, to see 
iTOof flaring lights overreach

A Gruesome Story.
Vancouver, July 26.—Several mouths 

ago ex-Mayor Cope of Vancouver, was 
drowned in Yukon. A hundred dollars 
reward was o'ffered for finding the 
body. It is alleged that a different 
undertaker than the one to whom the 
body was consigned received and in
terred it. An investigation will be 
made for the following reasons : The 
body was not identified before burial 
the undertaker who claiuied the body 
\yas wrongfully taken by another, is 
suing the responsible parties for $800 ; 
the insurance companies want the body 
identified as a large amount, is at sthke ; 
the authorities want the remains 
identified before paying the $100 re
ward.

The Earl of

Mr. Seward, who hud been received 
with great respect In Russia, came to Eng
land and naturally desired to go to court. 
He*was to bo presented at tho leveo^y the 
United States minister as a senator of the 
United States.

Ho drove off at the appointed time to 
tho palace, but was stored in tho corridor 
by a gentleman in uniform, who said he 
could not pass because he was not “prop
erly drçssed.”

Mr. Seward was In full evening dress, 
blaok dress coat, waistcoat and trousers 
niliif.white cravat, but it would not do. 
The gentleman explained that he must 
havo knee breeches, shoes and stockings— 
that was absolutely necessary. An idea 
struck, Mr. Seward. There was a nice old 
man about his size, the porter of tho hotel 
ho was staying at, who sat in a box in tho 
hall, and off ho drove.

Immense success! The porter had a' 
beautiful now pair of knee breeches and 
black silk stockings and low shoes. A 
few dollars for the loan was all that was 
needed. Mr. Seward was speedily equip
ped, drove back to tho palace, where he 
was admitted, arid finally had the pleasure 
of ^making his how in tho hotel porter’s 
clothes to her majesty.

Now all that is changed, and American 
citizens, attend European courts in plain 
evening dress.

creased
nearly

1 Canada’s railways ; In 1868, 2,278 
miles ; ill 1898,X 16,000 miles—8,000 
more than Australia. There are 141 
railways and 81 controlling companies. 
Paid up capital, nearly a billion. 
Gross earnings $52,000,000; expenses 
$85,000,000; passenger traffic $16,000, - 
0(*6; freight traffic 25,000,000 tons.

Canada lias spent over $200,000,000 
railways, contributed from the na

tional exchequer, from provinces, and 
from munWp 

The Canadian

4 La Bourgogne Disaster.
Havre, France, July 26.—Iu accord

ance with the orders of the public 
prosecutor the six Austrian sailors of 
the wrecked French line steamer La 
Bourgogne, who were charged with 
cruelty and brutality to passengers at 
the time of the collision on July 4tli, 
between the steamer and the British 
ship Cromartyshire, off Sable Island, 
Nova Scotia, resulting iu the loss, of 
over 50t) lives through the sinking of 
La Bourgogne, were liberated today, 
and their prosecution was dropped ow
ing to the lack of evidence. Two other 
sailors of the same steamer were named 
for rewards as a result of thier courage
ous conduct.

VP

-Diseased Cattle.
Toronto, July 26.—On a farm near 

Brownsville, Elgin county, several 
cows (fiR‘d suddenly, and. one .being 
opiened showed the lungs affected. Dr. 
Brady was sent for and for four days 
has been applying the test for tuberco- 
losis. Of twenty-five cows, twenty- 
three are affected. 'The milk has been 
used in the family and sent to the fac
tory daily.

Death of a Canadian Bank Manager.
New York, July 28.—John Black 

Harris, Jr., died of tubercolosis m 
Brooklyn today.
York manager of the Merchants’ Na
tional Bank of Canada, having been'

Cariboo Gold.
Vancouver, July 25. — Cariboo, 

which yielded its millions forty years 
ago, is still rich. There were $78,700 
in gold brought down last week from 
Cariboo by stage to Ashcroft. Of this 
sum $62 500 was from the last washup 
at the Cariboo Hydraulic mine, and is 
several thousand dollars better than was 
anticipated. It is expected that much 
better results will be obtained at the 
next washup. The balance was from 
scattered propositions J tliroughout 
Northern Qariboo. Great results are Allans May Get It.
looked for when the Horse Fly London, July 27.—The Daily Mail
makes its washup, as heavier nuggets iearus that the Anglo-Canadian fast 
titan ever before have J>eeu discovered, steamship line project i# dead so far as 
and the. belief is that the yield this Petersen of Newcastle on Tyne is eon- 
year will in every way prove Satisfaç- cerned and it is protJaUy that the 
iory* Allans will now get the contract.

alities.
Pacific KtEFlway is 

6,814 miles, 1,400 longer than the 
great Sibcnanj’ailway, as pNSmed to. 
cost 75 tiulrîons. Canada have the 
Canadian Pacific Railway 68 millions.

The Grand Trunk Railway is 8,162 
miles long; the government aggregate 
1,388 miles.

Canada lias 72 miles of canals, cost
ing $88,798,000 for construction, en- 
largementfhnd 
million a mile.

Canada had 42ô,lighthouses aud light 
stations iu 1867 ; ifrlias 1,400 now.

Canada has 29,000 miles of telegraph Nfld., forty-ifme years ago.

Unexpected Good Luck.
“Albert, dear, while looking through 

some of yotiT-Qld clothes I made such a 
lucky find thatLerderod a new dress on 
tho strength of it.”

“.What was it, dear?”
“Half a dozen checks that had never 

been written on.”—Brooklyn Life.

He was the Newmaintenance, or over a

connected with the institution for many 
years. He was born iu St. Johns’,

>
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^2A BRAVE KLOOTCHMAN.BackacheCANADA’S SILVER MINsrThe Dominion is Destined to be the 
World’s Greatest Silver Producer.
Canada will some day be one of the 

greatest silver-producing countries in 
the world. The mineral wealth of 
British Columbia alone is sufficient to

HRG01ID.
She ReMrueH a White Man From Drown

ing at Vancouver.

Vancouver, July 20.—There is a 
klootchman in Vancouver, who 
deserves-the Royal Humane society’s 
medal. This brave red woman saved 
the life of a drunken white man at the 
imminent risk of her own. She per
formed. the brave act during the dark 
hours this morning. Screams attracted 
people to Stevenson’s wharf at 1 a. m. 
They found one Indian woman stand
ing near the edge, pointing in an ex
cited manner to the water and at 
frequent intervals giving strange 
Indian cries. It was quickly perceived 
that another woman was down belo<v 
standing on a log in the water, and 
holding on to something. She appeared 
very frightened and wTas calling for 
help. As quickly as possible men got 
down to her assistance . Tnen it was 
found she was holding up a man in 
danger of drowning and unable to. help 
himself. With assistance he wTas taken

I
CARDSTON, N. W. T. THE BANE OF MANY A ^OMAN’S 

LIFE.

A Berlin Lady Tells
How to Get Rid of Iÿ

Tronto.viA/q/ V"i
rSTRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

A Dentractive Electric Storm Passes Over 
Ontario. 6

attract the attention of mining men 
from every quarter of the globe. And 
the half has not yet been told. When 
the mining industry Incomes thorough
ly active, and the great silver-produc
ing mines of B. C. an; opened up, 
Canada will, if - her interests are prop
erly guarded, have the opportunity of 
stepping out among the nations of the 
world as a nation among nations.

But Canada can never hope to be 
anything more than a heavily indebted 
dependency of England, until her peo
ple and her statesmen awaken to the 
fact that she was destined to be some
thing greater, and take steps to 
the impediments that have for years 
blocked her progress.

The greatest of these is the principle 
that Canada -must go abroad for her 
metallic money, and depend entirely 
upon the banks for her medium of ex
change—a paper currency, 
probably has tho smallest amount of 
metallic money in circulation, and the 
greatest paper money inflation, of any 
country in the civilized world, with 
equal resources and liabilities. She is 
reported 'to have fourteen millions of 
gold, every dollar of which has the fiat 
of some foreign nation stamped upon. 
None of it is Canadian money; all of 
it has been borrowed. In addition to 
this gold, Canada has five millions of 
silver money. This is -stamped with 
the fiat of the Canadian government, 
hut every piece of it was coined in the 
mints of England, at enormous loss to 
Canada. The only medium answering 
for money that Canada has in circula
tion that is of home production are the 
promises to pay issued by- the banks. 
There is upwards of fifty millionsuf 
this money1 in circulation, nearly three 
times the total amount of all her metal-

26.—During the Doan’s Kidney PillsToronto, July 
electric storm which passed over por- 
tious of the province today several 
buildings wtjre struck by lightning and 

totally destroyed. T - 
following losses are reported :

Hill’s barn on 
reservation at Tyltndiuaga was struck 
by lightning and destroyed by tire with 
its contents.

Wm. Bell’s barn, in Tliurlow, burn
ed with all its contents. The building 
was owned by Willet Fairmans. 
loss is $4 BO, insured for $200 in the 
Waterloo Mutual. Fairmans loss will 
be about $000, insured for $300 in the

The Remedy. P
;

\fâ1Mrs. Eliza Reitz, 33 Wellington St., 
Berlin, Ont., says, “ For ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney and back trou
ble, suffering greatly from dizziness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and Appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
got a box of Doan's Kidnc^-Pills and 
received so much benefit from them that 
I continued their use until I had taken 
three boxes in all, and was completely 
cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to get restful sleeps so that 
from being a sick woftiàn I am now 
strong and well again."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best remedy in 
the world for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all Kidney and Biadder Diseases. 
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail an receipt 
of price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes for $1.35. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

Thu 1some were

the IndianMr. I

=It was insured.
*

Bull’s BOVRIL, LIMITED
MANUFACTURERS OF 

BOVR/IL In Tins and Bottles&remove
same company.

Barus owned by JudSon Pugh, 
mile from Whitevale, were struck by 
lightniug and totally destroyed with 
forty tons of hay, eleven loads of 
barley, 1,000 hushes of last year’s 
grain, one wagon and smaller im
plements. The,horses and other stock 
in the stables below were sa My taken 

The total loss is estimated at

from the water.
The klootchman, who undoubtedly 

saved the man’s life, gave the follow
ing account of the affaffi: “One long 
skooktiii man, pldnty drink, h< fell 
informer, much splash. e Him Tot^ 
hair, whiskers white. Mu got on^&tiok, 
catch him hair, me yell, 
hair till man fouud.” m' 
came to her assistance said that the 
Indian wontan acted in a very plucky 
manner ^nd the man who was dead 
drunk must have been drowned hut 
for her. She goes by the name of 
Mary, and lives at Gape Mudge, hut at 
present occupies a tent on the shore.

MB*mm m 1
Dessicated and Dried Potatoes and 

other Vegetables.C janaoa PETERSEN IS OUT.

The Fust Atlantic Line Contract 
and Their Deposit Forfeit

London. .July 25.—Montreal Star 
Cable—Peterson has been notified by 
the Canadian government that'the fast 
Atlantic mail contract is considered at 
an end and the firm forfeits £ I D, 000 
deposit. Jlon. R. R. Dobel says fresh 
tenders will not be called for just yet. 
New York firms, lie thinks, are willing 
,to contract for the same subsidy at 
Peterson, whose failure is considered 
due mure to powerful opponents than 
the decreased amount of the., subsidy. 
Mr. Dobell ’returns, to Canada on 
Wednesday on the Parisian, wjieli tile 
matter will be ^iscussed by the 
cabinet.

Mr. Peterson absolutely dfiyies that 
he ever saifl, as was reported in the 
Toronto Telegram* that if the Hon. 
Mr. Fielding had been Shut, instead of 
Mr. Dobel, the contract, would have 
gone through.

L SOUP NODULESCanceled Hold him 
The men who

condensed 
«tors, Bur-

And other preparations c 
food specially suited for proi 
veyors and explorers, and f<

out.
$2,500, insured in the Maple Leaf 
comparfy^fer $1,000.

a KLONDIKE OUTFITS
NEARLY DISCOURAGED.

/27 St. Peter St., 
MONTREAL.

London,
ENGLAND.The Experience of Mr. Ralph Giber- 

gon. Who Suffered Greatly From 
General Debility.

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N. B.
Ralpll Giberson, postmasterJat Mon 

quart, Carletou Co., N. B., is also 
known as a prosperous agriculturist and 

enthusiast in his line. Now stal
wart and rugged, weighing 250 pounds, 
he scarce would ht; recognized as the 
man who six mouths ago was the 
picture of oue suffering the terrible 
symptoms of general debility. He 
was run down in health, suffered much 
from dizziness, almost

dullness and depression of 
and

For the Bath, the Laundry or -in the Sick Room

iX' There’s Nothing Equals
an

Richards’ Pure Soapjk(S

K iIT’S THE BEST

Be enre you get RICHARDS’. Sold by all grocers,
. Woodstock, Ontario, giving your full address, and I will return yea FREE. ^ 
? an Illustrated Book. g

L ...
blindness, or write D. Richards, tgeneral

spirits. He had a poor appetite 
such food as he ate gave lijui great 
distress. He was incapacity 
the work that fell ifpon him and was 
well nigh utterly discouraged: 
symptoms Irordered on to those by 
which hyptxdiondria is manifested.
Through reading the AdvenUser he 
learned of the particular benefit, that 
several of his friends in this vicinity 
had received by
Williams’ Pink Pills, and by the hope- con,ltries, who
held out by their testimonials he jn Qanafla ffian to make to her annual 
secured a supply and took thpmnecord: loans of her own metals coined into 
iug to directions, Tire mgJteAgjBtnoncy at the usual rate of interest, 
almost magical ; immedy^ZJ^^F The logical position for Canada to as- 
symptoms began to become less ms- sum() js ,0 reduce the amount of paper 
agreeable, and he steadily gained until currency-in circulation, in which there 
now he is perfectly free from his old js uo reaj Taiue, and replace it with 
troubles. He gladly and freely gives j1()me mjuted metal money, that Will 
this testimonial, that all who may.read ai,roa,i aIKi into the money marts, a 
it may know the remedy if ever they money thafr would be; respected in any 

troubled with general debility. laud.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills1 cure by 

going to the root of the disease. They, 
and build up the blood, and

lie money.
Paper currency, because lacking an 

intrinsic, metallic value, is not real 
money, but only represents such money... 
It is unimpeachable only in so far as it 
can 1st redeemed by real money. And 
yet it is upon this kind of moue» that 
all business in Canada is transacted. 
Canada is, and lias always 
rich producer of the money 
gold and silver. Millions have gone 
from her mineral belts to enrich foreign 

have 110 other interest

%
ed for THE THREE

FAMED
BLACKS

The

„ BABYS
>W OWN

“ Soap

There arettahy 
imitation sviThey, 
all lack the remark

able qualities of the 
genuine #

The ALBope

Of the world are Diamond Dye Fast 
Black for Wool, Diamond Dye Fast- 
Black for Cotton and Mixed Goods,- and 
Diamond Dye Fast Black fqr 
Feathers. The result that each of these 
Blacks produce are marvellous and 
pleasing. Your faded and dingy dress
es, jackets, capes, coats, pants, vests, 
hose, etc., that are now usejèss and 
repulsive looking, can be ^ made like 
new garments with the Diamond Dye 
Blacks. Your faded, rusty and dead 
looking silks and feathers are made 

creations by using Diamond Dye 
Fast Black for Silk and Feathers.

Do not be deceived by bulky packge 
dyes adulterted with grease and other 
foreign substances; insist upon your 
dealer giving you the Diamond Dyes, 
o we packet of which will dye as much 
as three packets of any other make.

beeh, a 
metals, »>.Silk and

the use of Dr.

1Toilet- Soap Coy.

new

n are
But Cumula has no mint, it is 

argued, and could not support one. It 
is true, sadly true, that Canada lias 
not a mint, but it is folly |o say that 
this country, so vastly rich in gold- 
and Silver, could not keep up a mint. 
It is one of those cplonial ideas that 
should he done away with like the 
excessive use of paper money. 
Canada is ever to be anything more 
than what she is,, she must push 
ahead and grasp tj|e opportunity 
presenting itsèllî She needs above! 
everything else-a mint.

renew
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. The genuine 
can only he had in boxes, the wrapper 

iwl which hears tlie full trade 
kfH)r. Williams' Pink Pills for

A Few ThingsOn the Trail.
Toronto, July 24.—High Constable 

Bissounnette, of Montreal, is in the 
registered under an assumed 
It is said he is here on business

Pale People.” that should be found in 
every well regulated 

- household

If city, 
name.
for Thibeaudeau Bros., who claim that 

now in a recent assignment, goods valued at 
$10,000 were obtained from them under 
false pretenses. It is also said that 
another big robbery, by the same 
parties who robbed the Napanee obank, 
is. being ferreted out, and that several 

, important arrests are about to be made 
here.

LA BOURGOGNE DISASTER.

Austrian Sailors Arrested atNineteen DREWRY'S
Havre, July 25.—Nineteen Austrian 

arrived here by La L Choice Stock Ale Extra Porte;
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)
Golden Key Brand Aerated Water

X . The fence is woven close at the 
lar 4> the above cut will turn all 

Supplied at 65 cents per rod.

Northwest Agent, David

MEN AND "
WOMEN
REPAIRED.

Wire Fencing is madd of 
one foot

whosailors,
Bretagne.yesteriluy, were taken today 
before a magistrate and confronted by 
four second class passengers, survivors 
of La Bourgogne, oil charges of cruelty 
and brutijity at the time of the 
collision 0» La Bourgogne and the 
British ship Cromartyshire, off Sable 
Island, on July 4. Although the 
evidence offered against, them was very 
slight, six of the accused were held on 

The others were dis-

Pago-Woven 
and cross wires are put 

large and small stock, and will protect ag 
For further particulars address

The Puffe Fence Co., Walkerville. Ont., or thel 
Roes, Box 553. Winnipeg.

The apart. Fence 
ainst wolves abottom. doge.

Imperial Table Sauce I C^ic^ 
India Chutney

A machine that is constantly aiid in- 
cessantly working needs repairs at cer
tain intervals.

The human frame, worn by mental 
and physical toil and subjected to the 
worries and cares of our modern life, 
has need of repairs and buiftliug up. In 
the hot summer weather nervous energy 
is at a low ebb, and as a consequence, 
nerfous debility, terrible headaches, 
dyspepsia and a run-down condition 
make life a burden for thousands.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the great 
repairer and builder when weakness 
and sickness prevail. This great medi
cine has the power of rapidly repairing 
the tissues and purifying the blood. It 
bestows the proper iiutriment to all the 
weakened tissues, bringing strength 

There ia no need whatever for bo many and true vigor, thus averting break- 
women to be the subject of faint spells, down and collapse, 
heart and nerve weakness», anaemia, or Thousands of lives are now fast 
any of those health destroying ailments weariug oat tlmt eaI1 be prolonged and

^C™hrrandN«ve, made huppy by the present use of 

'Î06 Pills regulate the heart Panic’K Celery Compound. Its use to- 
beat and make it strong day will save mouths of sickness, misj 

erÿ and suffering. Take no substituai:; 
get only “Paine’s’’ the kind that cures.

h ReliisheH

TORE. L. DREWRY Seven Years Trial of the Celebrated 

All-Wool Mica Hooting mm-

ASK TOUR DEALER
Dear Sirs.—Within tho past year I 

know of three fatty tumors on the head 
having been removed by the application 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT without any 
surgical operation, and there is no indi
cation of a return.

BOECKH’SManufacturer anti Importer

WINNIPEG
Hfiti established its value for durability above 

all other kinds of rootling in any climate.
A home industry, encouragé it. Beware or 

An eriean paper felting, which the frost crackB. 
? Foi impies and testimonials apply to 

W. G. FONSECA, Sole Agent,
705 Main St., Winnipeg.

BRUSHES and BROOMS.
For Sale by all Leading Houses. 

CHAS. KOECKH * SONS, MaimAcWiet,,

TORONTO, ONT.

the remaud, 
charged.

Cart. W. A. Pitt, 
Clifton, N. B. Gondola Ferry. W. N. D. 178

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
BUTTERISuffering from palpitation of the heart# 

dizzy or faint spells, watery Uood, 
etc., can be readily cured;

A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case.

Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company.
London and Lancashire Life InS. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine Ina. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.- 

W. ft. ALLAN.
General Agent.

Winnipeg-

1Probably the two most awkward 
things in the world is a woman throw
ing a stone and a bachelor holding a 
baby. * _________

If you are a maker of good butter, and 
don’t wish to part with it at existing low 
prides, ship to us for Cold Storage and 
Sali late in the fall, when values usually 
inci ;ase. We will make liberal advances 
in ash and endeavor to satisfy you in 

Entire warehouse under a
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
BOWLING ALLEYS 

AND SUPPLIES# Large catalogue free. 

THE REID BROS., 257 King West, Toronto.

Minarfl’s Liniment Cares Garget in Cows eve y way.
Pei ect System of Refrigeration.

"VieSONS PRODUCE CO
It doesn’t matter to some 

whether they ride^ in a -carriage or a 
patrol wagon,

" Dr. E. B. & J. S. lbbotson, Surgeon 
Dentists. Montreal, write: “‘Quick- 
cure’ is a treasure, and docs just^hat 
you say for it ; when it is known,‘every 
hou-ehcUd will have it. It is worth its 
weight In gold to parents, whose children 
suffer from toothache.”

Every time à man looks inn, mirror 
ho imagines lie can see a liaro^

General Commission Merchants, and Cold 
Storage Warerooms, Winnepeg

and full, tone the 
nerves, enrich the blood,z 
and relieve the pain 
and weakness from 
which bo many women 
suffer.

tThe Beams and Rafters t>

Vi THE NAP AS EE CASE.
are to a building just what 
the staying is to

Detectives’ Case Complete-The Prisoners 
lleady for Trial.

Mrs. Alex
ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case as follows : 
“I have great 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi
ence of Mil burn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me much good. Lately I heard 
of Milbu*n’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxer. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself up to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was 
thing in life worth living for.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, sold 
by all druggists at 60c. a box or 3 boxes 
for 11.26. T. Milbumdk Co., Toronto, Ont.

MILBURN!
HEART & 
LNERVE i

July 24.'—The PinkertonNupanoe
detectives engaged in the bank robbery 
ease announced today that their work 
was completed, and they were ready for 
the trial. Counsel for the prisoners, 
Ponton and MacKie, have all along 
■claimed that they were prepared to 
face the charge against them and 
accordingly the case will probably go 
on as soon as the acting crpwn attorney 
returns with the witnesses subpoenaed. 
It will be necessary that the same 
officer should enquire into the 
sufficiency of the bonds for the release 
of Ponton and MacKie before bail could 
be granted . Ponton will have no 
difficulty in securing substantial 
security. This indicates tlie feeling in 
favor of Ponton. Yesterday the 
prisoners changed cells and a "thorough 
examination was mkde by tlie officials 
to see that no attempt has been made 
at escape. Detectives are now trying 
to secure fresh evidence against Holden 
and Pare in the vicinity of Napauee.

Shorey’s ^
Ready-to-Wear i 

Clothes. Y

m

Minarâ’s Liniment Cards Colds, etc. ANTISEPTIC 
SPRUCE ... 
FIBREWARE

tbutlougf-un energy, 
ability to util/Zipjt.

Minari’s Liniment Cares Diatleria,
Some men arc 

short on the

►

The inside of one of
://,! Shorey’s coats is here illus-

rXZM trated by a drawing made 

Ci/1-1 -| from a photograph. The 
great advantage of a coat 
properly stayed is that it 
keeps its shape until it is 
worn out, and does not 

look like an old garment after a few weeks wear.
An ordinary ready-made garment may look well at 
|^it, but it is made to sell not to wear.

Shorey’s make all have a guarantee card In the pechet.

V,Love that feeds on beauty alone is 
apt to die of starvation. 4 I\x;iThe perishable made imperishable. 

y^The expense of packiag transformed 
from an obstacle to a trifle.

These small pails of from 8 to 12 lbs. 
capacity, keep Butter, Lard, Minoe Meat, 
eto^weet and pure an indefinite length

TTiey resist corrosion and decay, and 
(t^ard their contents from all contamina-

No danger of evil effects attending tin
ned goods.

Get samples and prices. , .

Minarâ’s Liniment Cures Distemper. U

No man is as perfect as he thinks his 
neighbor should be.

I

* »

►Laboring men have 312 working days 
a year in Hungary, 308 in the United 
States, 278 in England, and 2C0X in 
Russia.

some- \

THEM. EDDY CO., LIF
TEES A VER8SEJ

r

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
<Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

Druggists refund the money If it fails to cure. WI26c. j
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^^fïp parool i 

Lizzie? I

' /

)Whilu the «irl w 
.team'd forward, whispering:

“Have you forgotten 
Dorothy Maxwell.”

The parcel dropped from the girl s oa^’ 
or. can’t see through your veil,1 tg 

'%4‘Wo thought you wore dead.'. O .

I * " Sÿ^-u0"”
lx • 11 Ti -1: R i'f '< 4. i

:l. t

and hoop
Xi'W pot lines
IVojil ■ are buy puttie

The
Ini. ks.

CArDSTOM live IV », JI itiful.

i hay. 

no i

. . . . A Few Remarks. . . . C. E SNOW,i
a v

I rivk-Maker <R f Thi newspaper will not support | 
I lie business people 1 lint do noli 
support it.

Af- ' ndepend r;t 
- ed t<> the ihtere Card.t n and

Canada. 1

CARDSTON RKf 'OR D.
.Mr. and Mrs. Horn; r Woi- if weiv

Mjiny st Angersare seen on ou; in town Sunday, 
i -t v< :!s these davs. Dealer in

Sidney Pratt went into Let,li
ft *iI estate mi Mniii street ha bridge last Monday, 

h added in value si in e* 1 MM).

iUiMNhed V!\< ry ^.itur lay at < ar.Iston. : Tli • publishers of Thk Recoil : 
solicit the co-operation of those of 
influence in (Vardston. .Etna. Leav
itt and Mountain View in securing 

i s.ubsci'ih -rs. A

Static) n ery, Co n feet i o n e ry, 
Tobaccos, etc., etc.

"Latest Magazines' .and 
Periodicals.

* ('. McCarty come in IT m his 
ranch . Mo n't lav.

•Mr. and Mrs. ,\ mmon le reel* 
looked over our printing office, 
Monday.

The grain looks fine n M Qiir 
fanners smile in (•onsequei:i *.

C. F. . GSR S'-!OW, EDITOR.
- f*>tlSnow IVIotv , U,i rtlsîmi. A l lyrta.1 Kearl A Sharp. livery men. 

uive had their buildings painted.

riA u.l lÿK t a* J Tin* (V ! 'mi Vo Ltd. areer'et-
rrsn iV.iy f< r the vit v,.^ rr state - i ng aba .n in he r-'M : of 1 heir si ore? 
men:* a:.pic. c l by any of Til?• RT.
CORD S contributors.

tie : Did you a.-k your father if j 
you coiild honor me T>v accepting !

1 my name V
She: Ve^sCand he s gone*to tin 

hank to see if they'd honor your 
name there.

V. I1’.. Si: \v nuis iild his place 
sout h ol Lee's Creek 

Idle.
I X.W. War-

( hi the* hills west of town s any 
>i l gah ionount of wild strawherri i.

I *1. \\. Wtiolf returned home from 
Mrs". Si,rnli Daines is having a VM71™'* X.-st Pans,, T-w-iay* a- 

. lient fen— built, Around her lot , mu
may Kiiubnll nml ( >. 

i phut u.t n pleasant visit

Sill > ri j.l inuts. S‘J.00 pvr x car in a<l- Prof. ifmTtlr-y1 and wii>

recent.! v arrived in ( 'arxlslvn.
Cardstvn, August 6, 1898.

\JÙ eager ! Would it nnt be* a good thing to 
daysj incorporate Cardston'1 i know who 

would .make a good n-fayor.

i Main «treet
:>,.}!■ W. Miv.il has recited part 

f M i s. !x!n ula M in mm's hous *.
Canada! 11 H eadq uarters‘ 11 iidrodut b" V n:: fîi;< 

feel nuvdi pi. asm ' in* tendering 
my b« st thanks to « . bn -; !ic--S,' 
men of Cardston. and fvi« iMs in

t
/ 1a t i/ •- d ago.

Bring, us'$2.00 and hax your 
.Pro-pec!tor a bountiful harvest naine enrolled on our list <f sub-1 

are ( inineul!y satisfactory to' tin* I se.ribiTs. The boys of Cardston arc slow.1
< iablishiiv nt of a farmers in this distrmb ! A crate1 of watt-rmelons • •-rived veuw. \ ery slow. The girls here go i

< 'nttl. im-mi should lmve cuis in Cmtlston from Ctilifo; in tin ulimif in poujih s. trios. qravtt-Uvs.
Il djjjihiy,.,! ill the ut 1. other day. They sold lik-- “hot sixtettes mill other "telles . Irt^s.
vci’ti-dmicolhmi’is ôf tiu-: ui:coki.. ! <“ikes.“ " |«<>bike llte girls-for walks, jido •

and e\ cuing strolls.

gciieral. 
hi km i:

• he inte.res: the

Mormon Publications.

Agency for every 
Magazine and Newspaper 
Published in the World,

uewsiiiipv v pîmif. loiil fur i he iutef- 
vye i eel they will t.ike ill I in 1-

mo iug Tin ill 1 oil'll drculiiii in.
To our iutere- ivd hieiicls. to our

imliff. rein acouuiidi.u.'es v Tin- blacksiii;'li>!ip|i luvsehiurj-. . .
our pro^pccti.,: acquaiu an,as. we <*d. >n !:, II. if. Sloan A (V happen,ngs. luv cm te> us.

. Jonh, ini- add in s.N>UTi':;; <ul)s •-•ilv rs bjp'iiig sold out h> Ltiimberx A , iu.i^i\ .m 11 w>. . Street-Supervisor J. A. I hmuifer
for Tin: »ud. in this we antio- ^i:suIle . Monday morning. Mrs.", ' fast us >has greatly "improved Alain t street
ipa't* a la *a ny a pii • •• 1 . With- At leas'; .ilnv-e hundred emigrant: ' 11 ll!‘s >d d her hvisbai-u with J>y hauling gravel there. 11. lei the
oiit such assistance* you w ill v. adi- h,.velocat'd in(dyeistott and vrein- ' big bny. All doing nieedy good-work go on.

■ ly une lets'and Tift: R Lomu's v.-e-i llV t his Spring* Ami still the>
. Oil ring of eve » 11 t-i^v.d 1 ! baa. | short dur- i conie, 

nti i. kbit as we cVmt1 not "odv.- 
>r<w. la 1 • to build up: we hop • ma 
to- be <: stroye d. in. to be built up.,

WelbiiL^ou won the battle of,
M ateu lof) b oui e h - dci/cndeti .up-,
on • ja ccisioe. foresight, geometry. ; a fine reïvigerâtor ami e»t herwise im 
pamhuic;-. !*<‘treat a- nre'd, r • ei".a s proved h:s meat marked, 
economic -1. < I • -im: 'r*

■
If you know of any ini sling:

V e> are !

11. If. Sloan has purclr - rd‘ .). 
Kearl s ranch. Mr. Sloan wVl move* 

Kearl A She r; 1 piii'i v i.-i - creel ing a : Ids lamily out i 
•in mod ions lioiel in tie1 near ful-

i(- « %

—>•hi suhseejnent numbers of Till; 
‘ IaPoum» w-illix*publish- d occasion-

few* days

. riarket.
Will. W..... I.iliv I luMivr. Ims-built' latvs and .Imightvv Mrn Loi la

1 Woolf, at Wooll'-.illv.

c. o.
SUB AGENT

»-
1urex.

* « i'r

i :-v
i liege i-crowded out of t L issue Mrs Old Wey.l: I'oift. Von Used 1 

imp'su’e. j g-,., jt| , (’.(). Card has <ri)i,(‘ te*- « onside ruble* tmdter which wilt be say before wc were mairie, I that"
imjii'i-turlK.ii’t1 inell.oik. slimy. Vinh. ’ Hu will hr away for several I I'ublinlu.d next wptik. 1 11 ''' ' ”
to iiroiU bv 1liii r ■ mud. ta*-: rm j( W( * 
hid;: nee baft; lu as. V,;« f directed. 
wat/*h in lucid, an dent classic ••« 
age. alisolipe <-oit. it. -y . v •d,ii 
left J- lu 1‘aii.ly .t“s ••ji.-inc I" id- 
o t:v- > i ; e I., su -h pi • mil ion \ iij 
w.i.ir tb 1 hat Me of Vi>u I i- iviwe ol !!h 
publie,

X p*v n lost pj , batt le
. ing clmnces'. S.-Miid ■ t,•

Mu* mewling .of jjjuficrh^s^
Lave uim* cj nic: jin a hu, ! red."
•but the4 one chance iirten of fail 
ure was just the one Mint fell to hi

The iinMersitviicd wihes to
D(VMINH>\ I VXDS.

Ai.<:i a,;p;nt for 

inAiuxvav, Hudson's ha

you could die listening to the
f .1. P. Jordan and family arrive'd |s a mV ^ V'xv

she- Book Stove (Snow ill ( aielston fix in Vtah. lac -ve-ck.
Station, ry Con- 'Vit h Mr. .Iordan ea o' .1. ( iar- 

• i’ r and I . A. Law aevompp dad b\ 
their families.

the p'lhabivmts "ed 

.Mr.'Old <Vvi.l: W.-II.Siiriili.il .!«•- Canlstoli and-.sürna i ing

gins to look* as if I I! have to do it.
.unless you go' first.

mlon

< io to
Block) i
!"<•!: i i •r-r. Jc.a (Vi-nntVc. A c.

WhaUibout tbc'purposeel mun. e- 
:acui Vi11V Dm rim project fa II eue! 
Miron ’ n SaclÇffTïüilding would hi 

ink- m credit In ( Vrdston.

settlements that his. meat1
. . AND . .market is in in 11 blast and 

ment is kept on hand., con

stantly. I pa\\ spot cash 

for heel. *

| ti; *
PRIVATE LANDS.i

(ot a copy ol the first n ruilicr (>ui‘ ee.iinposj tors. Miss lxosv 
°l 1 HE KtX'oe.i) and kee-p i'. I n ; Thomns and Miss’Lilcth Nelson 
yca,,s to come it w ill be a itifce thing anydoing epiite* well, thank Ami.

, , ■* iei show venir friends. You* m gel ;
IUIU-HU1111--_lnw hr.,..:,, ,, v f(',r ùcts.at tlir Î Viu1 i.iir Of-

" " 'T1"1' Cic-r.-1, nu st,,,-,-.
. ucn law. t nvie siunUo U-e < ne.

II ;]•• : 'Mm 1. v •

i I r iiii-iv i Lmidbery S Nielson-Wo

Wm. WoA FEWtmXGSNivEDlil).
tic xN i 'l l • t ' M ' ! f ! )• »'1 'Jl4#Wr >fCS-

... , . , . . , ented him with a bov. Monékv Last.
vernal tli'eir danciTts^ hall into a \!|vell 
, innniodious clot him, and furniture

General Blacksmiths.H. S. Ail; n C >.. recently .eon-- f
lot.

( 'avelstonioiis are in irruc-h nerd 1 Ii r•" Sin fina Sjuvialty. ‘r.V-
I , rn. , , If you want stoves, or furniture of the following:

TT-Xm- Vurl: WorLI.i,, ,,!iç. me.it.. I I,mu- ,s I Hs A,|n|. j;, (i
.• ing the* A ,-icrican .» bminist ra i- u. '11 ‘’ j load in reeenflv.-.

suprisrs m •!»>•. fmrlniiH dint Pres- . Kvarl ^ Sharp have erected a j K. S. Alien, of I j mini. I’lah. left 
‘den M . ; : * I « * • is pr ... i.. ing fin -mail building, north of their livery ; ( M re Is: on for that state. Tuesday.
pi. s it war piirJy for pe;Mîie.al ad- stable, which will lie used as a barb-1 This, tic first number or Thi;
vantages tu b: gained in the.fall cr shop. . PrAiun. will have betwee-ii f).(MM)
e!»i.,i.-!i i**. w.e M; ink. ai", :m propel ( ; Ik Suoav’s Hew hank building ! nnd K).(HH) readews.
s'HHo to lake. : noxv occupied I-; lhe ow ii- r. Woi - ; yTust mvix'eel at H. S le-• A \ ( hamber of i'omplevee or ,i iftiiii

•ey A: Beck, flic coi H me‘fors, âm! ■ * »> s shmment Aims Hold sc- cel- ; Board of True l<
Samuel ('ox. M o :- biiler and pa [ • ‘‘‘irated \Boois and Shoe-. B *sl in . - . . ,

iv i : MU-:-. ,1,, ■ -,......„v,„l„ll,„:e.m««l";l . , f V„ T‘VV.M U. ‘A • r“ ■ ' "V

War with Kpn#r? hnf •v'-m' i not fail for theirc.ve-Mlcnt wu'rk on and in Dr. Kai l ‘ «. Mavser. ol tah. is ■ P 1 ! " 1 ’ ' ' lilh1, '
to notice -an \ ci e ninm •iei,-!»je- ' tin* .Bank. v. kwh: is credit to( V ,d xp ■< ted io in in alD ni; mi a; I ln^
up:.•in tli;- Ii.---,i-,IV 4<nr. Mr. xviM -xf-ntl n c.oSSjtnidi-y _K-1kk>| Coiifprpji— -\u«. A dispusition oimIh- p-irtof tin- Vam-j
HjiHi’n lm.< ; . m bra . rni,1-. dial \vi-!‘‘<-ai- !■> all -ülli-rs. (> I lr .ind 7 t n. ^ , t-w xvbo oxyli ab-txindil- Isu;- in<-K:>
«ml-!iiv.-i'i-..ii«u.-atli,iiimi fi- Adi, - Till H JX'Oii ! >'-S .lob-D-imi* Ml1- -Sully.. I I.m!p. wb,. lias- . n prope'rty loilisg.s- V.rtboir bolil-

I......-il ............... - >nr m-nf-lms I-."- !:, v . hai Aver yghna: b-r-hd.lr-n l-f'- for itign to -nt-r,.rising -itiz-l,s.
is tin ' Kjiniii will i f.,-,,,,,,. sin-it:M-mlon liu- xy„s put'in. 'iyd-Park, i tah. hn-s-bixj 

“'•'• I'" Ii a Hill los.-:- I: v - -I- jga^vtbfin- |irin.-l by tin- job EPIDEMIC OF MEASLIaà. » iii-'iition from fini- to tit.ni-.
" C'ni-'S bii! Î" r J>!;.<•<• in iItu^rnl/ix; . dvpanmcid is .;uai;ant.-ed to give 4

atisfacti<fn. Çei: y >uv' wedding- .
■ mu

j i <..«".a-.Ur. -A railroad.
A roller-mill.

A. lumhew yard.
\ post-office* independent . of a C A. Fx DS TON. 

trade a)))icmlage.

i\ a tes, -$ 1 .r,0 |>er 1 )a y.

Livery A Reed Sid,! »... Gay & Wight,
Csiiiractors & Builders.

>;i all kind- 
V, have expert _ wo; ' 

out in the era > 
V rt n< it icc.

. Don’t f-rge** ou ; black smRl| a n 
Ol *. ep«l. 1.1 X k. Vi>?l ,i ijj sheep. \Vc • n ve t lie \r < !•

) stoves, tinware,

■etc*, at lowest psices,
e itribton. -

ALTA-. Iv'l inmi's'give 
work free 
nv*i ha i^ _ VV e( ‘ tii.'idi,pi; . a•• 1‘ilk . ; ipa_

tiii/m with tlm ( biiteil. S’des in
CARDSTON TIN SHOP.

All kinds
end'd money can buy. and we gi 
ant ve our workm.N’.ishi]). 
simp in tow n wlmre* you cam get.
1 S : ei Baggie tire*B, .

?d acidic-ry I îe-pai red and Re I i

X ; )

' lli- rta.

A lid many other things w«* will ““ *
*d.

'Thanking the public for ti- 
past pat ; ouage and asking the <• 
timedi< n of the same.

V-iUj'S !'v-pc -iil'ulL.

Samuel Cox,

V<m tract or A BldMcr.;
Sign. ( b-uvral Pain; ing.. .

. A Paper Hanging;.
*»r<li*r- imii lu-1»-ft ;ii lx’ ■< iii-i| otTir -.

. A LBKKTA.

|i-rf of <‘n'-ini|, l-ttci-di-nds.iV-. | Tltnrv nr- mmi\ < Inldryii nlili-t-
: i-li b (i s-unt'l tu "Tb- j)1‘i nb‘d ■'1 ■' ! ■ ■ - t A I* I )S 1 <)X-11.<| vxdtlt un-nsl-s. mu) no xxintb-r. A

I'riHon rof Zyruln" :, II nvoxvls to the Ip ' ! '!( T’ l'Fl A I I X( i Dh- i ^mriitin- liixv is nc-d-il bndly.,
-niiti-Hrv iniixvitbsinndin;: is itiil-eti I AHTMI-.X I. ■ Any dis-nw i. if tin vpidymi- lialmvi \ prhufi- niusit-nl xx.-g givm
»v-•! S-xv--.- Ii j.- •rus; . M Hun . bus r Tin- following -onmjvjit is token oii—..stnrt-il in ( .‘nrclstou is in'- !<■ |]1(- nt her vv-.niug b\- Mr. and M rs. VA HDST< )N, • .
ni-c wiiy of i. fling ii .-lui-y. v.-!ii--iiis from tin- Mirror. Wfiini|x*g:..g 1 spread .as I here is no repression Robert Ibex, nt their limn-, til
'd! bis i.w»..W’i pr. ni-t n - x -ry Among-thi- s])ilnkingiiew otitTits! whatever placed upon thus- per-    lieing eomiKK-vd of sonie
large sal—«.f "Rupert." furnished by I lie Northwestern sons having a contagions disc as-, of 1 'mlston’s elltp: this fm-lion of.

■> Brmi-li of tin- Tronto Type Found- ! or tin- rclntiv-sand friends->f lllos-'- Tut: It ij . inn's editorial staff, mi
ry Company I united" (hiring the : idHicted. Our atténfimi ! - been mx ulously. being amoitg tin-
piisi mqtdh. may b- im-utionefl the ‘ -ollt-d to many eases re-- ally of |,-r. Mrs. Cottmglmm of Leth- '

persons conval-sc-ht of jasles | bridge, guest of .Vlrs. ('.<). Card.
• V. K. Know. Cardston- N. W. T.j mixing promiscuously with ft- un-; „„ VN|l,,r! pianist.was present Her
a jcxl. and i-cws plant, compl-t- in ! suspicions, thereby -xposini oil,. 1„.1-f(„-ming was something grand
all its parts. Mr. Know will print alors to almost -crtaiiulls-a-g alH| f.ijlx appeased the atipjc itesof

, I I , I . , ■" :'"• ' Six--. .Ilium folio at I lie 'rnpallx laiulv. wln-n a child lias iPTm-n-i the musicdinii'-rv gtlests
’ -l| """!" ",11 ' (!'!1'■“.!• : growing town of Cardston. on tin-j sirs, all residing in the him e can- j /'Igere were present Mrs. CIO-

N : | C ' i1 ■ ' 11 l:,: 1 1 111 ('row’s X-st line. ‘ j not eonvenieiitly I'emnvn sidoors 'ard, Aj.rs. St.-rltng Wiliams. I)r. Corj). Bolderson went to Bound- All" < xehange says: XVheu fli-s
Among the main' adviintnges in l.until the. unforhiimt- on, ms re and 'Mr- Brant. Mr. and Mrs. cry'Creek on Monday and itrr.-sosl been, trou.hl. •some inn housi i-r

Cardston is the large, commodious covered: flic relatives -tin. how. Wolsev. Mrs. H ink lev. Miss Nellie' Kl-lmrd X ml unis on tin- charge --f room limy -an he expelled In .
If pe.Ojrle. in..their pureiiiih,- of lain) erected this Ijjj^xviiitcr liv -ver.. confine, their hit- -ours- [■ Irishman. Miss "Hge Thomas, having xvhitus-d his wife, eh • mnk- very simple-mixtnrecA,-half

•N-plii Anderson's Ua.k. exemplif\ mi-ssers Curl mid Kfmrp. for 1 h't-; outside the family eirele- to a very Miss Hattie Carter. Corp. Bolder-1 !».«*■"• the-eomfilainl. ' s|>oo:i full of black pepper f
the example he set in his sidv-rij tliTësp—ial pui j.Kxse of aeeommo- i limited mimlx r. in tlus-vx-ay redùe- i son and My. Edward Leavitt. • ' ndnais i said to liaxi I-. • n ground should be mixed w u x
lion (?) to a f-llow- lovnsi-anV dating travelers: but a generaf liv-| ing the danger of epid-aijMil ex- A number of vcicnl sc|—lions b"iliy of this imu*viilx a\-; a nemb- doubl- the (inanity of brown si - 
literal y prodm-li-ni. he will dispose ery business is done there. panston to a minium. were "very beautify My n-tal-ied b\ nr, if time.) in tlierpfist. * Th-..- x.-W, nr......I the f»in|*iund to Iv mo
ot about a dozen copies of his " ef- The building is t wo stories high, j M iss Thomas. Mr. Wolsev and !• now hinysny lie p, >ss,-sses a - lient -tied -it Ig-rea i v. I he ! lies \
fort. \\e don, ,t ],re'< lift an , - tin- ujier part I icb,-.' ns--, I for a . -, ., , . '('orp. Bolderson.- \\ lien t he er.ni - t -m per a it, I w h ,u in a !11 , it a n i g i ra i ■ ; 4-, it greetliix o, i his mi' ■
tensive sale of. Mr. A mlersons book, ball room. It is i'iiéüvÜnisliêd and- lsx Wliut vlr: A",I imny Went home each expressed "annote,/ntrol himself. If thi sis tli- ore if placed where they -ah -

luriiislicd and capacious enough l ll‘l x'“1'' 1 m,"i>' 'ml!""1; si>-#rest thanks to their genial - ase he /hoiilil l„- ' okeil af'rir mal ly in -Il it. but it will be tb '
... . . | . to accoi'e.modaU- about a linudred n, lll,wspn])er: ' ill -'ill Hi- Jc.vns |ll>s1 ail(| h.iktcst for tin- klox-Cv G'I’t where he «ill haxi U.e y„,x., j-.. last ifu-id. for the least taste of it
Wea, knowledge our 'ggge'1-; (lll(| f(,r1 v s. , where a newspaper is- |«, tlmhcfl j tim<1-- U^yhad. ' to practice pUgüi-m „h the nicer is to ally rank p„i on.

lu-ss to t Ik- Briglinm ( itv < l tah., • .' verv man should adn-rtis- in' it.
Bcou.-n for some typographical i- , \ ardston is only elcvc.l years ,, thing more that, a "car, . sfat-
tlcas contained in this issue of The ol(l',,M those eleven years rapid U’f his lln|lll, tlll. lm ie' Ts he
Kt ' oil's Tun Bl .il.eK is a good Imx e been made toward UH h ,l(lvs <Hl, , .
j)a])f*r. Our most ^cordial hr. rid solielih ing a touii'huion lui n^ vity ] ;,clv(*rtiKor. Lut it Ivts the 
grasp is Mr. fvl.ceI out 1u y«u,. Mens 'N 1 »■«‘"samis of /nhalutm,^ Unit ;( (Ijs1mi(.v klloW i|lv town i.’ vvl.icli 
lh-1,1 L. * “ ........ -vne III hi. ltd distuiijjmw Vl|| t.,,sil|„ „ ., p,„-p,.,-,u,s-An,

: "•' "I'"';*l‘yf,y-V"s nit.x of I >'| I     * ' .
- 1 xxutli Ipin" ligtirvs I, »■ xvill tleiiy.

Ail', ! 1 - >11’ 
Uetitzan."

M. I MUSICALE.

cr •

Gay & Wight.

H i.:/j !ijîi:i<uie; i: \> v Whs'n i\ ;-r i

H • is a happy man that hath 
friend in his novel; hfit lie is morv 
truly happy that hath Uo 
Ids friends. •

mim-.n Sl.-igi- !-• im o- |,-i’hi'i-i.- • ;il ; : 1* *. »*«•!« •. !.. m.
Arrixi’- in C.iitIkIih, nt il n i'lvck. |>. in.
Stucfc Ih.iV'-s ( !-i|K|ii|i :rt 1 i.'.-lu; !.. ;t. . I ,. -I..1 •» . ol l,'rs.
.\s*riv»*r- in l.<‘th|)H<lgl' ;it Ii-I r|i;c\k. |l lit. I " . ; S l.im; H ,-!n«i n :p. 
i : \ |ii - : ,'i ]• ; 'i-gln ol lx’ • < > 11 ; 11 * ! • • Ix’t. ■ 1 ‘ '-- <•• 11 -.. itli ,i*: ' . ’ : . : I. ■ • 11., : i < i :

c. i. xie .r.urrv, :
. _______

need ,,f | b.Uoxying :
!

JvXervj.-sf- rhô mind with

We* trust Mrs. VoMit; ■;ii will ! >(,x- 
visit us again s<'<m.

( ’ity papôffi arc Ki< only ones • 3 ^ 
k(*cp you posted on tlie gPiier d 

. .. ... news of tin* world, including Lii
I"” ‘’V;’1 b-fw-,-,, th.-r.-ii-d smtA » d

the ci-ioi -h„i,M 1;."lh.mg...hy.,l s,,,.in. !mt if vouwant to get lha 
Hu. ,MS' Chany: r w,ll evidçutly io,.,j lu.v, _ vou'will have to r -id 
go pfrtty hard wtn him.

He* was I »'ii in low r in the mm ni 
s|.ODD some* thiv< months ago. t«
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE. feting!Acciin inly, tin plensmit nssocin- 

tious wvicontinue <1 until Mondnx; 
after-noon when the Brotheni left.

Sunday wns sotapart by the co
mpany nit fast day and during tin The Sunday School (loMerene.e 
day t ii i Methodist «rare church tkl, a1Im-i-*ii Stake of Zion eon - ! 
and St! MiiryV ehureln s xvt rv visi:- v,,)1Mj j„ p,,- Meeting House, Sat - !

urday and Sunday Aug. 6th. and;
Monday and Tuesday were ayent 7t|, yp^,, gupt, H. S. Allen pro- ; 

with i lie business luiuana and at 7:80 sj,|,.,| On the stain 1 were Dr. K. |
p. m. Tuesday, we took the train H y^escr. „f Utah. Pres. J.-A. ;Ver>' Short and - to the 
foi Regina,"where wo met several Woolf, Puriâreh H, L..Uiimmn and 

Abouti a. in., July Litli.-w, <'f thy Head me, of the N. W.(i. Bishop.I. A. Hammer, 
left t he residence of President ('. "M" very ".abmet; we r- -Saturday services, in brtel. were
< ). Cari I in" compand with Mrs. command treated. Among otlmv as follows.
Uanla.nl Mrs. Williams with wlron. with wnom we came... contact t, mKEXooX..
we traveled to Lethbridge, arri ting Mr. \\ dson who has been defend- Prev. -I. A. -
<!“'*; p...... hi,xing halted at timO*}. " The th ■ first^

wtheraiiv.h <»t Mr. MtCaity when . q ^rV.i.t with him wore cuitait^ ^l!lJ * ^ ‘ 11 vt}h l( 1 utntt*, ana to » gr<w-r <>r ivw degiwTiEw^
wg rested three hours and won . . . . 1 i. • , sjH'aker. Wns plunut u to see so j- imigt- roapoctiti" tivir uninformed condition

° hospitably treated to a* delicious W' yery.instnivrive as \u asiinei- in.lllY i;V( s<‘iit. Outlined the con-j ? u,-- laweami history <,f wv. tivr.-- j
i t * esting. He is a well read, broad exercises i t; - :rv<>*«- imhiisimig. -mih.-m a portion v« j

t,,,,;.|I,III„ 3S*trLSUSr«rtSi <^h^7*-.-*«,ii.•r-cstssS’SKs;
( . P. R. east bound and alter two , ,. , ,r an exercise. - 1 .> .r„*r;ii int.-n-t. >
nights and one day had brought a w„h( ,v "v,'r.,f mn>* 1)0 1(»und ho Mountain View Sunday School ; ^_____ r— _._.Lj.\
bout their vm-ied experiences wear- ol our evenings w. re spent with.Mr. ort;l|1 ,lV S„pt. Jnme« Parker, j •
rived at Winnipeg July the 15th. V^,TtV'™eU«d thè^rletkes Leavitt S. 8. by Francis Broad- FORM OF GOVERNMENT, f

The Selnnd Hotel hud beeii des- Sunday nmriUn"’ I 'left Brother Dr. K. O. Mnesi r was the next j { , h-\vi;.-t territories, divided
ignatecUs our stopping place: but WiUHn>s at Re-dun where lie bx- hlw'"kVr- < "‘yeJ1""1" valnnble in- • lfl (ljAl.i(:ts. viz.; Alla-rta. Assit,-
on enquiry it wasTound to be im- ” 11 t to st-v tmtil’aft-r Jniv the Mnictlo.istofc, S. teachers. Asked ^ At.ll(llinS(.a. «as .tehewam . 
possible U, get rooms except in an „ onhr that he nii-dit attend ' ^ V "V ■ n'“V<‘,'"T ’>Mi v pn-sentntive hut not res|*m-
imnex building about one hall j (if‘, )1,.vi(.u<j,'ni;.ntion- sl""dd train the children to b, s.Vd<* e,ivernment. I , addition to
block from the hotel. A<;cordmgly „(1 w1vii;tv The,urns,io„ forthi-x ,!<■- l,unn,bm ' ( hlidren should come , .. |1!lr,in|lv sett.. .Î and or'-gau- ;
our first night was spent in „ small ' j,- RillwV That t Xlbeita to seuool wdl. their Hymn Book m ^,L(lljlrictR. t'Ue f.iowingdivisions
room 111 the above inen.ioned qmir- ‘ ^ A*UM ! , also been „Je in the uns, i

tress on the floor, two sheets, txxo . ^ j t,, j,. ,gj%, t our community . vt ,* . 1 "",,1 ldO.IKKI souls: area. 2T!h .
\n‘wn T\Lr>n> 1 mill the cause of truth in general.' , S.ngmg. Prayer% hl.ler das. . square miles.
bed, one dollar. (Juinton. hinging. Lxereise by xicvi'TtVE-Tower. Alieutenatil-

After breakfast we went to tito- 11 Leavitt Sunday School. , rnor. appointed for five vo:: ■- ____
bart Sons & Co., where in eonver- .'Etna S. ti. reported by hupt. C. , !., n... ernor-general of ('aiiada ~
sntion with Mr. Mmery we learned Fxcr*aifi RUN-AWAY densen. ii ■ mncil. and assisted bv a snmll

. that Bres. May andSMerkle-y were AN EXCITED < • e • • Uardston S. S. reported by 1-. A, . .. utjVe council. The 'system is
in the city. Our next great, eon-, Supt. Lex i Harker. - . practica^ix responsilxlegvx'ern-
ecTU xxas. hoxx can xxe liud t he boy’s, j There was a stirring tmu-axvax Dr. Mneser then addressed the t ntns in the old prox’inees.
JusL-ln xxyver. as xye were about toi Fri(lnv pvv (i Hamilton stop- congregation. Spoke encouraging, . leoislative power .and. vk xi. 
take upa house tohouseeanxa,ssin ; t(‘ \y„ter his horses at Lee's - words to teachers, j old them to ivf.rnxient.' "An assembly of 26
sear.-h of .thorn, xxlmt- shouhl up- (.re,.k; w)|j|(. drinking the lines be- : take notes. Said hotqokstowu alL rembers chosen by ballot <m n vefA"' ' 
pear Indore the dour but the shad- (.!n„c entangled in such a manner flint was done in this eonferevt'e.. j „,ril] fennehiso based on resi- 
oxvot a i,ussnmaries coat Closely ,.s t() ,.t.n<|e]. thl.m USPleKs. The Said each xvard skqtikl lnum «ml household qm.lirtv,Finn,
loloxxcd .y Brothel Meikley xxi.n llo;,started off at a lively gate, choir. It is the Supt s. biisii^Ptitu | |ia,.beinc excluded. It elects
whom x\ e had a ne.Htx shak,1 and Having no means of stopping them, lay out the plan for three moliLxs.1 oxvn sp, lixVf. : ,as iu thtrat ion ot 
then went to the I ioxs room xx,are ^j]É Hamilton Hilll his coni pihdrm Uoliferenee mljohrned fill teno.--' f ven -unlSsr—turner di-ra lived,
we found brother M;vy writing u- | fr,,m the buggy: the horses clock. Sunday, Sftifring. Bern - , ; ni.a-ts < nee n year. Members ihq
last mont,is daily journal. 1 his t.Urne<l and enme-tearing up Main dictivii by Seth Thomas. *. ; r.-t require a property qimlttieatiou.

_ meetmg was cotundered by ail to be ^ : „ (1,l,„4te Ueo. 1,. For- no.in^o, . _ Wm s ■ >1 ■ iu>Vmnit v
Vf Ivitu vr-iy H|,polTtilie b»r ««• >«*« rfl's pîiioé they collided with a tele- Singing. * Prayer by .HT?. £low.7rPhe- legislj 11 ve p< i ffers an;, y l«®^ | 
telt at lionie. phone jxrle at a tromendour speed, Singing. by ii-thiminfon neUnnd are, nstrf-,1.

At ten o clock \x e went to toit tie.molisUiiig the biiggy and causing Supt, H. S. Allen reported the S. Iv ns practicable, those of provin-
(wry Pmk and witnessed n game oll(. ,,f the horses to turn several S. Are 442 members. Said he vis-1 mal assemblies. Mn'iiieipal insti-
ot base ball betxvcen the \\ nrnifu g somt-.rsnups jn rapid succession, it.ed the different schools once in tufions- have been established in
nnd x letorian teams. I lie game gpril|ig., sny tllv horses were .not three months. Hoped all would put towns mid-rural districts, in imita- 
was rather ilmI being 11om t m List. |M.r,. t],v ([jlmage luung entirely down Dr. Maeser's remarks. tion of the Ontario system.

■ q’y:ll|y m.tOVorof the \ n-iorWHs. (.<)1|,-i„(,l| I(, tile buggy and harness- Exercise by Uardston S. S.
Alter h"' i:;g taken dinnei at l n- ^ Mr. Hamilton and liiscompnn- l)r. Mneser xvns'the next speak-
,’t.el we repaired to the Winnipeg j,,,, are to be congratulated on their er. Said the Union Board desire* PRF^BYTERI AN CHURCH.
Industrial Exi1.kk.ii. I here we lu(.ky rs(.„- froni w|in1 might have an exercise in every S. S. each Sun
saw a line display-ol hoiftes einlle. )V, u V(1, v. serious run-away. day. Had all the school repent thr-
sheep, hogs and tour buttnlo. with ‘ \,-'tiel„s"of V-ith
the array ot. wagons, buggies, farm , ' Supt. .lames
jniplimeiits and machinery jn gen- THE CANAL. tain View, spokfe^iriefly.
vrai: also the main huildii^ir whi<*h rt« iin*inarv suru-v is- Ni>« in i’b 2ivs>. i \i,rSp,. , «.ro<.. s«v*ii 1'«'''U,........ .. by tne Win-. ^ n|. . |s there weî^ôn^quèsîions'foAiim
mpeg husinesH^houses^ ^ ^ | by all in the canal project which to answer. After ipiswvrmg them Divine Servie.-, at Li,.finest V.

I?..,,., in Win- : k fully under wax . Preliminary sif^in all. lie gave ml example ol KoUII(|ry Un-ek. 11 a. ill. and at St
nine0. The troMi-i" time of t survey will be completed this week, testimony .tearing- I old the team Marv's 'in t.he Church. 8.-30 ,p. m.T& z'.îK^r.«T ...
fhe city until after the evening vx-: *"■' "»* r rPil<'l,PH M^Sai'ri Hu slOdren 1
ercises we obtained lunch at „■ ^Ul^Wr^iÏtlnSu-
counterana took seats,,,theDraml Indgati^i to will ities. Asked God to blessai I

From here We viewed the parade lmv<- many thousand acres of excel- Singing Benediction by Lid. 
of the prise winners consisting of -1?"1, land under this ca,ml. Next Ldxvard_ Leax it,.

•horses, cattle, sheep, etc., aevo,11-Vlm».'e immigrants will begin - .XFTERMH.X : .
tiatliecl by three bauds/and led bv !»>urnig' in to-find and make Singing. Prayer by 1 atriarel, 11
the mayor of the ehf. Then f„L | homes along the canal. \ e beheve Is. Hi,mum. Singing
lowed trnnese perform,-,s. music liy- that in year from now five him- Ur. Mneser made a few qriiii-
the bands, roller skating exhibit dre,L tannin s_ inti have located, remarks, regarding the a(l„| mit G
and dancing specialties, closing i '«'def this irrigation ditch, that ingot the suera ment. L".d ho- 
with a grand pyrotechnic display, itkl>. sch.utie has so Iar. respited m slrotiltl be done 
Beautiful designs and "mottoes ' Kfmil tor Southern Alberta, none Bishop .1. A. Hammer a lvin.. 
were shown on every side and when «'rfl deny: in so much as it has- been to the blessing o some children
the ‘-good -night" there xvas one a p ,t,-,it taetor m attracting scores ! In-names ot the general and . Q <
enn'd rush for the train ' Being1 ot immigrants, many ot whom ea.l authorities ot the b. h, .01 tie- ■ rather good <m foot mM expeH !d '-er would have settled in this ÇWh of .leads Chris, of Latte ^
jumping fences we managed to «Imtrict \\ e bespemx success for Day hands à ere presented and , »*•
reach the first train, ami return to Hm Alberta Irrigation ( s„ coin- mminumsiy sustained. . - {am*
the city. Brothers May and Merit- mentlable enterprise. , .t Atkins and W m. bleed sp.-.v
1 y repaired to their oxvn qu'nrters. ; , mletiy.
white, 6s before explained, Brother | -n,vlv has been more tliau a hint- wjth'the maimer in which"he (Vi,"
\Villiams and myseli went tor ourhomestead entries made at fnri,IuhI Ix-en conducted S-ii.
‘•sweat bath" in the annex. (•„,-< 1st<land office this sum- eonl. 1 sooThai ) Wr it

Sftrtiirdny morning fimiid us n- Thus otir portion of the A 0 soirit of his e-dliiV- Ho,....
gain with tl,e elders taking ,,, the mtI Vami-lian N.frth-West is be- ^ u L^ss as mpi.dv 
town ; first fromthe tower ot the ing built dp 1.x the sturdy farmer, those in other places Did not s,,

. City Hall and afterwards by per- th„, „ few years ago xvas. on- *'^"V w, v «Vskouh
soiial visits to the nlosl lnlportant ly USed far grazing purposes is now ■ ?, fir advanced'-is auv school Places, including the Government b^.g rapidly converted into pro's-/ aK Cu'eenghVn some
Buildings ami Grounds, the biidg- perous farms ahd ranches. Hun-, mim. ‘sties to answer. After
t-s crossing the lied and A^ina- d^.^s uf miles of fence has "been e- .............. .. ,rrv ,.mli
borne rivers) aitd the principle bus- rHcted: hundreds of houses have eifixi'. ui-uimA lie spoke al,oui j 
iness houses of the city. In the been built ami thousands of head CE' vlxiiir '!iïr ,b -T
evtmmg we ut-temed the I heat re ()f ent.tle and horses now subsist up- j mputs Snj([ he had never visited I THE RECORDS .lob Dejmit-j 
after which Brothers May ahd ,,,, grHKS. the sell-same roots oU „ s y without gaining so,nekuiiw - ment has been kept very busy ever i 
derkley had only ten miiirftes to xvhieh not many years ago Sttbÿhed Said the Alberta Stake S. ! since its Gordon press was put in.,
reach, the train on which tb<‘A| sustenance for the buffalo. S. xvere upNio the average. Asked 1 Eyerything printed by the job
were to leave theory. his nec= God to E all of the p, ople in ] department is guaranteed to give
hssitnted- a brisk run which was rp|_, p pfAHn Lthisstake X) . < ' • ' ntisfaOi,,,,. ' Get v.mr .w.xhlijfe-
Erbely indulged tlrmid the station f H C KVVKU. Supt. H. S. Allen said Confer,■!,(•,-, cards. e„vel,«,es. letfei-h^ds. Ac. 
reached mst on mix But the ■ .would close bv singing on page Lid. Ac. printed a, the CUiDSTON-
train,—xvhere was it? Me looked, AA Bene,lie, ion bv Bishop X. R KCOR l> .IOB PR I NT1NG DE
fcftStihS’SFlSfi $2.00 H=mm., —IT,, KXT
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r friends and customers during 

\vc;irs. We are now in a better

Visits the t xpositioh Grounds anti 
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FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 

ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 
COLUMN EACH WEEK.
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we enrr\/larger stock, and buy closer > 
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The People’s Store
Lvervthiug Iront ;t Needle to ;i Stettin lxiigiiie.,— ;t box

or a Buttof nfatcljffBdWfjft Sack of Cardstox Flour,— 

to a Suit of Clothes—you can get.

<b Hamilton. I’a-tor. 
Divine mt\ it <• at Uardston ••v.-rv

i vit ll
Pnvker.. of Mx.U.i- Zi'xiu,

w,‘,»ks.
oitain.. \ ivxv ami s! XI n

Sul»]vt;ts announced in iltlvam >‘ every week. 
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t-k were
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THE IDE ’1M1NI1.L,»,.......
Cuban insurgents captured the town 

of Gibora.
Two Spanisli towns were damaged 

by a cyclone.
A Carlist rising is reported near 

Leridah, Spain.
A serious riot occurred in Hell’s 

Kitchen, New York city.
Thousands in Havana are being fed 

by the municipality.
Fatal accidents are reported from 

sevearl Ontario points.
A steamer arrived at Vietoria^vith 

$3,000,000 of Yukon gold. ÆÊ 
General Miles’ troops are being*wel

comed by the Porto Ricans.
The Dominion Educational associa

tion is in session at Halifax.
George Doughty, Unionist, was re

elected for Grimsby, England.
Hon. GVorge N. Curzon will succeed 

Lord Elgm as viceroy of India.
The Colnmbia'li congress voted $300,- 

000 to settle the Cuerrati claim. J 
The Umted States proposes an eu--4 

larged reciprocity treaty with"*Ffence.
The preliminary investigation of the 

Napanee bank robbery is proceeding.
Much damage was caused at Phil

adelphia by lightning and heavy .rain.
Lord and Lady Aberdeen held a re

ception at Brandon on Wednesday even
ing.

An informal conference was held in 
London to discuss the Pacific câble 
project.

Considerable development is report
ed in the New Klondike mines near 
Wabigoon.

The Ontario legislature mt 
Wednesday. Mr. Eventurel vfa 
elected speaker.

The convention of Central American 
republic looking towards union is 
still in session.

Sir Cliarles Tupper is suggested as 
one of Canada’s commissioners at the 
Quebec conference.

The appointment of Judge Dugas, of 
Montreal, as judge for the Yukon 
district is confirmed.

decided not to pay any attention to the 
old Consolidated or Baackes mill, 
which is also controlled by the trust 
and where the men are all working. 
The cause of the strike is an alleged 
genera] cut of 33 *1-3 per cent in wages 
and a threatened cut of 20 per cent 
more.

|J’ci nGENERAL NEWS. nIVjffOBS.
of the Country to

NEWsr IJ.
(train Storage FaftHttea

Be Laifeely Increased.

Winnipeg, Xug. 4.—From all in
dications lflte will be the banner 
elevator bidding year in the history of 
the Northwest. There is not an 

in'the city Upt 
its storage facilities along 

'Sranch line in the province, 
ent among the new elevators 
those erected by the Northern 

ten are

A BICYCLIST IS BROWNE» AT 
PETERBORO.

WHAT BRABSTREET AN» BUNN SAY 
OF THE WEEK’S BUSINESS.

SHANTVMEN HAVE A qUARREL AT 
PEMBROKE.

...

t
M,riier-*to»e ol" St. Thoniaa’ New City 

llali to /lie Laid on Auguat a—Pre
liminary Trial of Markin and Ponton.

ie Thornton was shot in the 
i by a boy practicing with a rifle 

at Peterboro.
The preliminary trial of Mackie and 

Ponton, the alleged bank robbers, be
gan Tuesday morning.

John C. Watrons, aged (in. and one 
of the best known residents of Leeds 
county, died Monday in the general 
hospital.

The statue of Chaplain at Quebec 
was hoisted to top of the pedestal Mon- 

amt it took several hours to fix it

i John Hamilton, ReevA of Melaiivtlion, 1» 
Charged With Forgery—Battery 

“A” Gunner DesertH.

The Only a Fair Average—Summer Dullness 
Felt In Many Lines, While Others Are 
Active Owing to Increasing Demands 
—Crop Prospects everywhere Reported 
Excellent.

t willelevator /Ompauy 
uot ad 
every 
Promt

Timber Regulations.
Winnipeg, Aug, 2.—A very import

ant change has been made by the de
partment of the interior in the interests 
of public iusittutions. Under the new 
regulations, which go into force this 
month, any timber cut upon undisposed 
Dominion lands to be used in the cou-

K
Tuesday, August 2.

The flax crop of Manitoba this year 
promises to be a good one. The acreage 
is much larger than it was last year.

rJ|he directors of the Bell Telephone 
company have decided to increase the 
capital of the company from $3,168,- 
00U. to $3,900,000.

Judge Dugas, judge of the Yukon 
district, has placed his resignation as 

0j? police magistrate of Montreal in the 
hands of Premier Marchand.

Vice-President Hobart, of the United 
States, left on Saturday for Lake 
Clamplain, travelling over the Grand 
Trunk in the private car Canada.

[ ss
neclwii

.
New York, July 29.—Concerning 

Canadian trade, Bradstreet’s Review 
tomorrow will say : The weather and 
harvesting operations check trade in 
the Dominion, but the fall outlook is a 
good one. Toronto reports Canadian 
cotton mills were active, and those fr0m such 
working on bleached cottons as unable 
to fill orders, the deficit being supplied 
by imports from the united States.
Aided by low freights United States 
wheat is being shipped from Toledo 
and Detroit to Montreal for export be
low offers of Ontario grades. Customs 
receipts are very large, as a result of 
heavy imports of foreign goods to an
ticipate preferential duties. St. John 
reports lumber shipments to Europe 
heavy, while those to the United States 
are small. Reports of large gold ship
ments from the Klondike come from 
Victoria and Vancouver, and this has 
made the coast trade more active, whil 
trade in interior markets in British 
Columbia is reported improving. Busi
ness failures in the Dominion of Can
ada for the^week number 34, against 17 
last “week, 32 in this week a year ago,
27 in 1896; 24 in 1895, and 31 in 1894.

x ElAator c0111!34111)"- Already
lJaer construction at the following 
Aints,: Oak River, Varcoe, Petty

Ziece, Cypress River, La Salle, Star- 
/bnck, Elm Creek, Somerset, Swan
/ Lake, and Union Point.

V these will have a capacity of 30,000 
" / bushels, and a few others will be

When

structiou of public works or public in
stitutions, may be taken free of cost 

reserves. These institutions 
include churches and schools. In the 
past the usual dues have been exacted 
for timber secured for the class 
buildings mentioned. Others who are 
entitled to free timber are travellers,

when

Each of

erected later on in the season, 
tl ose mentioned are completed the 
Northern Elevator Co. will hav

the province ) and 
Besides the five go be

102 day 
in position.

The corner stone of tit. Thomas’ new 
city hall will be laid on the civic holi
day, August 8, by E. T. Malone, grand 
master of the Masons of Canada.

elevators in 
Territories.
built for the Lake of the- ^(ood 
Mr. E. J. O’Reilly has about cy 
an elevator for the Richardson Grain 

t Co. of Kingston, at Sydney, to replace 
the one destroyed last winter. The 
Manitoba Grain Co. will also erect a 
number, and it is understood the Do
minion Elevator Co. will add to their 

Bready Love &

miners engaged in prospecting 
holding free miners certificates, and 
persons engaged in merely scientific 
pursuits|or exploring.

A Few Fires.

fieted
John Gillies, formelry Grand Trunk 

station agent at Alviustou, committed 
suicide by firing a revolver into his 
mouth. Despondency owing to ill 
health was the cause of the act.

John Pigeon, • of Byng Inlet, was 
drowned this morning by jumping from 
a schooner while under the influence of 
liquor to join a companion m a yawl 
boat.

Warkworth, Aug. 1.—The Gilmore 
Mills at Crow Bay, were destroyed by 
fire Saturday morning. The lumber 
was saved, but the damage is heavy.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—The loss on the 
plant and building at the Linotype fac
tory is between $35,000 and $45,000. 
One hundred and forty-five men are 
temporarily out of work.

Paris, Aug. 1.—The house of Tolimas 
Martin was gutted by fire yesterday, 
damage $2.000.

London, Aug. 1.—Jacob Harris’ 
warehouse on Horton street was dam
aged by fire to the extent of $1,000.

John Hamilton, reeve of Melanc- 
thon, was brought to Toronto Monday 
in charge of Provincial Detective Greer. 
Hamilton was arrested in Manitoba 
charged with forgery in connection 
with the incendiary trials at Shelburne.

/ storage capacity.
Tyrou will spend about $5,0000 in 
erecting elevators at thirteen or four
teen provincial and Territorial points.

Rev. John Grey, pastor of New 
Sarum, Out., Baptist church, dropped' 
dead Tuesday morning shortly aftyr. 
eating a hearty breakfast, 
aged 70.

In a quarrel between two shantym'en 
at Creile’s hotel, Pembroke, Geo. Gour- 
deau stabbed William Burrcette twice 
in the abdomen. Burrcette is seriously 
wounded and is not expected to live.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, president 
of the Grand Trunk railway, arrived at 
Montreal by a special train from New 
York Tuesday night. He is at the 
Windsor. It is expected that the new 
Victoria brfdge will he formally opened 
during the visi^ of the president.

W railway Officials 
decided a short time ago to re-open 
their station at Midway, forty-three 
miles northwest of Portage la Prairie 
and this morning Mr. W.M. Thompson, 
the nf«4ltigent, took charge of the office 
for the season. The crops around the 
Midway district promise van abundant 
yield. \.

Although only one Romany-Catholic 
is among the twenty-four members of 
the Toronto city council that body lias 
decided to pay to the memory of the 
late Archbishop Walsh the conspicuous 
compliment of attending his funeral 
in a body and a special meeting is 
called for that purpose; for Thursday

*

He vAs
Canada’s Revenue.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The recent an
nouncement that the trade of Canada 
had, during the fiscal year of 1898, 
increased by $44,00,0000, is followed 
by a statement of phenomenal increase 
in the customs revenue for July. Re
turns so far received place the receipts 
at $2,436,491 as against $1,386,167 
for the corresponding month of 1897. 
A number of remote outports are yet 
to be' heard from and it is estimated 
that when all the returns are in the 
July revenue from customs will he 
$2,60,0000, an iucease over July 1897 
of $1,213,833. This is to some extent 
attributable to the rush of importation 
under the reciprocal tariff from Bel
gium, Germany and other of the most 
favored nations, but the general trade 
expansion, as shown by- last years 
figures, accounts largely for it.

MANY FATALITIES.
Boy Iimtaiitly Killed—Death of a Grand 

Trunk Engineer.

Smith* *8 Falls, Aug. 3.—A sulky 
driven by Geo. Rice, a farmer, was 
struck by a train ht the C. P. R. cross
ing yesterday. Rice was badly injifred, 
and is unconscious His twelve year 
old sou was instantly killed.

Brockville, Aug. 8.-4-L. Simpson, 
of Belleville,a G. T. Reengineer, was 
killed here last night lby being run 
rtjjyn bv^yaüot engine ®he was walk-

Fred Foote, a prominent business 
man here, was riding down the hill 
near Jackson park, Peterboro, on his 
wheel Tuesday morning, when he lost 
control of the pedals and went over the 
bank into an artificial lake. -When the 
body was recovered life was extinct.

DUN’S REVIEW.
New York, July 29.—Dun’s Trade 

Review tomorrow will say of Canadian 
business: Reports of . Canadian trade 
for the week are on the whole encourag
ing, although no important changes ap
pear. No improvement is seen in job
bing and retail trade is very dull at St. 
John and collections are not very good. 
In all lines business is quiet at Halifax 
and the movement of goods is slow. 
Trade conditions are encouraging at 
Quebec, with eve<p indication of a 
good harvest and the volume of busi
ness for the season is fair. 'Montreal 
reports some falling off in the demand 
for sugar, though dry goods are moving 
freely and cheese and butter exports are 
good. Mouey is abundant with rates 

Toronto reports fair trade in

et pu 
s re- (ustoms Collections.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—Total duties col
lected on imports up to Saturday night 
were $663,974. For the .same month 
last year they were $317,459. Returns 
on Saturday alone were $38,716. These 
figures for the month pass all previous 
records.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—Customs collec
tions here for July reached $1,120,900, 
the biggei t mouth on record, save that 
of August, 1890, when that figure was 
slightly surpassed. In July, 1897, the 
imports were only $530,705.

There is a movement on foot at To
ronto to appoint a special inspector of 
dry goods under the new preferential 
law, to prevent the evasion of the law 
by British exporters passing foreign 
goods through their hands and affixing 
a different label

A. Harris, recently, traffic manager 
of the Canadian government railway 
system, has been appointed general 
agent for the Dominion of the Fitch
burg railway (Hoosac Tunnel route. ) 
It is understood that this railway will ' 
enter next Winter into keen competition 
for export traffic

Shortly before 10 o’clock Monday 
morning Gunner Love, “A” Field 
Battery deserter, who recently sur
rendered himself to the authorities 
was tried by court martial and sen
tenced to a term in the cells at Tete 
du Pout barracks, succeeded in escap
ing the vigilance of the provost, 
sergeant and making his escape from 
the back gate. He was clad only in a 
ligl>t undershirt, trousers and boots. A 
detachment from the battery was sent 
in search of him.

The M. &

Spain lias not communicated directly 
with the United States government on 
the peace proposals.

The adivsory board reports the re
sults of the mid summer and col
legiate entrance examinations.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain favors the 
subsidizing of a steamship line tfctweeh 
Canada and the eWst Indies.

Mr. McNichol, C.P.R., defended the 
position of his road before the Inter- 
State "Commerce commission at

easy.
hardware and metals with sugar in 
good demand, and crops in Ontario are 
very heavy, with bright business out
look.
Winnipeg in groceries and dry goods, 
and fairly active in hardware, with 
good trade in lumber, but collections 
are only fair. Wholesale trade is more 
satisfactory at Victoria, but retail trade 
only fair. Shipping continues good, 
and the outlook for fall business is re
garded as promising.

THE MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 4.—Wheat receipts 

61,0< 0 bushels, exports 132,000 bishels.
Chicago, Aug 4.—The leading futures 

closed as follows:

Trade is seasonably quiet at

Wheat—Aug. 68jc, Sept. Guj' to 66§c, 
Dec. 64gc, May 67^0.

Corn — Aug. 33c; Sept. 33c to 33|ct 
Dec. 334c; May 35]|c.

Oats—Sept. 20 Zc to 21c; M.iv 23,1 • to 
232c.

Pork—Sept. 88.924; Ocfc. $8.92j 
Lard—Sept^ $5.30; Oct.- $5.35.

morning.
The result of the investigation of the 

accounts of the township of West Zorra, 
Ont., at the instance of Provincial Au
ditor Laing, has disclosed a number of 
irregularities due to careless/— ".ioV 

_N < wHiLw ^ hi my 11yi .y iwuu>i

Chicago.
McDougall, Inventor of the * whale- 

back, predicts great expansion in lake 
navigation when the Canadian canals 
are enlarged.

4bank clearances:
New York, July 29.—Bank clearan- 

Ï9X the Dominion of Canada were as* 
follow's :
crease 15.4 per cent. ; Toronto $7,186,- 
845, increase 7.4 per cent. ; Winnipeg 
$1,197,012, decrease 7.2 per cent. ; 
Halifax $1,106,864, increase 2.2 per 
cent.; Hamilton $706,414; St. John 
$652,931, increase 14 per cent. ; totals 

,$24x585,709, increase 10.6 per cent.

—, '1
His Aim Bad.

1 xerbrooke, Qua*,
uigli Arthur Goddard triedVto shoot 
iis v fe, and succeeded ù*-"wounding W
iis mo her-in-law, Mra^Simonean, but y

n >t sei i nsly, the buUet passing through 
he:* arm The coume have Jbeen mar
ried thirl*'en montas, and Jbre always 
quarrelling. J

«bititida iV'l^rvatr*lUgUHt 3.

1.4 rimerai Will 
The Ontario legislature met today. 
Typhoid fever is epidemic at‘’Camp 

Alger.
Oat cutting has begun in (Jarberry 

district.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.Montreal $13,686,643, iu-the local treasurer, E. LMQH 
These irregularities amount? 
hundred dollars.

wheat—At Brandon, 74c. Fort Wii 
liam\(7c.

Flour—Patent, $2.45; strong bakers,
$2.25; second bakers, $1.75; XXXX, per 
sack of 98 lbs, $125.

Mill feed—Demand keeps good. Bran,
$11 and shorts, $13 per ton in bulk;
large lots, 50c per ton less. n

Ground Feed—Quoted at $28 to $31 per BIOtoOM uwmi*
ton as to quality for oats. Ground corn London, July 30.—Professons John 
is held at $18 to $19 per ton. A mixed Caird, D.D., LL.D,. is dead, Tit the 
corn feed is quoted at $23 to $24 per ton. age of 78 years. Professor Caird was

Corn—Corn has been firmer in markets it native of Greenock, and was gradua- 
south for the past two week*. Car lota t«d by the University of Glasgow, in 

a,e “ 111 18M he.was appointed pm-
Barley—Nominal" at 46c per bushel fessor of divinity in the University ot 

of 48 lbs. Glasgow, and eleven years later he be-
Oa.s—Nominal at 44c to 46c. came principal and vice-chancellor of
Butter—Creamery—llij to 11 /| at the the same institution. For a time he 

factories. Dairy—12c and 121c has been held the office of ono of Her Majesty’s 
paid for choice lots in the coentry. chaplains for Scotland.

Cheese—7c to 7jc per lb. Caird’s beat known literary works am
hand^in very oad ‘shape.0*Candle’stock Ms ”Intmdnotion to the Philosophy of 
is selling at 13c to l ie, and dealers arc Religion, published in 1880, and his. 
paying 12c neu here, “Spinoza,” published iu Blackwood’s:

Dressed Meats—Beef, 6 to 64c; mutton, philosophical classes for English read- -• 
74c to 8c; lambs, pelts off, 11c; hogs, 7c; 
veal, Gc to 8c.

Poultry—Live fowls, per pair, 50c to 
Jo 60c; spring chickens, 25c to 50c per 
pair; turkeys, 10c to 11c per lb live weight; 
ducks, 05 to 70c per pair; geese, no de
mand.

Vegetables—Potatoes, 20c to 30c per 
bu.; new potatoes, 75 to 80c; cauliflower,
Uc per lb; cabbage, 30c to 40c per doz..
Green stuff is offered at 12c for onions, 
lettuce and radishes ; rhubarb, 10ç per 
dozen bunches; carrots and beets. 15c 
per dozen bunches ; celery, 30 to 35c per 
dozen; green peas, in pod, 2c per lb; 
cucumbers, 75c per dozen.

Fruits — Currants, gooseberries and 
such like native small fruits are offering 
on the market at 75o per pail.

Hides—Green, No. 1, 74c; kip, 7c to 74c; 
calf, 7c to 9c; deakins 25c; shearlings 10c 
each; sheepskins, 10c to 15c; lambskins,
10c to 20c; horse hides, 75c to $1.75 each; 
colts, 25c each.

Wool—Good to choice unwashed Mani
toba fleece, 8c; very dull.

Tallow—No 1, 34c, No. 2, 24c to 3c.
Seneca Root—16c per lb.
Hay—New is now offering very freely, 

and the price has declined to $5 to $G per 
Uon for car lots of baled. Demand limited.

Cattle—Grassers, 34c; stocker cattle are 
quiet at $2.50 tfcr$2.60 for heifers and 
$2.75 to $2.85 for steers.

Sheep—Easy this week at 34c to 4c 
off cars here.

Hogs—Steady at 5c for most desirable.
Choice" bacon hogs, weighing 150 to 250 
lbs, 5cper lb; 250 to 300 lbs, $4.25 to $4.75; 
heavy hogs, oiver 300 lbs, $3 to $4, 
quality, live weight.

Archbishop Walsh Head.
Toronto, July 81. —A1 chbishop Walsh 

died tonight at twenty minutes to 
eleven from heart failure, 
been poorly for a few days from the 
results of an accident a week or two 
ago, but had expected to be up in a day 
or two. Dr. Dwyer of St. Michael’ 
hospital, was summoned hastily about 
half-past ten and he and Eugene 
O’Keefe were with him at the time of 
his death.

Point aux Pines dock, while two small 
boys were struggling for the possession 
of a stick, the stick broke and the 
smallest boy, a four year old grandson 
of Chas. Lawrence, fell info the 
water. Lawrence saw the child’s 
peril, and although over sixty years of 
aggj. plunged after him! 
have rescued the lad had not the

The Scandinavian countries are look- 
The Canadianing towards Canada, 

government agent at Christiania re
ports a great volume of enquiries by 
possible immigrants. He also predicts 
that in the Scandinavian countries

Souris district will organize a troop 
of dragoons. -

The United States has paid theBehr- 
ipg Sea claims.

Sir Thomas Liptun has challenged 
for tlie America’s cup.

Spain has uot officially answered the 
U. S. peace proposals.\

United States will assume the losses 
of its citizens in Cuba. 1

Lord Salisbury defeudell his Chinese 
policy in the house of loras.

Crop reports from (Xrberry and M. 
and N. \V. districts are favorable.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilsou, president 
of the G. T. R., arrived at Montreal.

General Shafter reports over 4,000 
cases of sickness in his command.

General Merritt anticipates, seroous 
trouble with Phillippine insurgents*

A committee of military experts will 
report upon the defences of Canada.

Ontario lumbermen passed important 
resolutions affecting trade with the 
States.

Press dispatches from Madrid report 
Spain’s acceptance of U. S. terms of 
peace.

Cotnplaints of neglect of sick soldiers 
on U. S. transports have reached Wash
ington.

Pare, the Napanee bank robber, gave 
sensational evidence before the police 
magistrate.

Colonel Hutton- will succeed General 
Gascoigne a .*, commander of the Cana
dian militia.

T^lie Emperor and Empress of Ger
many attended Bismarck’s funeral ser
vice at Fredericherhue.

The imperial government will 
courage direct trade between the West 
Indies, Canada and Britain.

Winnipeg inland revenue collections 
for July were $41,038.03, an increase 
of $28,971.14 over July, 1897.

D. C. Fraser, M.P., comments favor
ably on the prosperous appearance of 
Manitoba'compared With ttie Western 
States.

Great Britain will impose counter
vailing duties on sugar to protect the 
West Indies failing an arrangement 
with the United States.

Affairs in China.
London, Aug. 2.—The Pekin corres

pondent of the Standard says : Today 
the empress dowager, openly relieved 
the emperor of all real power. The 
ministers will take their instructions

He would
jianitooa Salt.

Winnipeg, Aug. 2.—Three salt well 
capitalists who are largely interested 
in properties at Ludingtou, Mich., have 
been in correspondence.with Mr. T. A. 
Burrows, M.P.P., for some time in re
gard to the salt deposits at Winnipeg- 
osis. After learning the particulars as 
to the quantity likely to bo taken out 
and the quality of the mineral, these 
gentlemen have finally decided to visit 
the place to inspect the country person
ally and are now eu route to the west.

Resolved to Die.
Toronto, Aug. 2.—Mrs. R. Croft, 

aged 87, made a determined and suc
cessful attempt at suicide this morning. 
She fust slashed her throat with a 
razor, then drank a quantity of carbolic 
acid and then set fire to her house, 99 
McGee street. Neighbors noticing the 
smoke, entered the house and found her 
dying, ’the fire was quickly put out 
and the woman taken to a physician’s 
house, where, however, she at once 
died. It is supposed the woman be
came suddenly insane this morning.

there will be a large demand for Can
adian wheat, flour, oats and oatmeal 
during the coming autumn and winter.

steamer Athabasca come rushing up 
the river. The suction of the great 
steamer forced the old man fyid cnild 
under, and they never reappeared.

Windsor, Aug. —A boy named 
Geo. Murphy was run over by a train 
on thfe Grand Trunk yesterday and. re
ceived injuries from wihch he died at 
1 o clock this morning. In company 
with several other boys, he was iu the 
yards of the railway, and when one of 
the freight trains pulled out the boys 
attempted to jump on the cars to ride 
to Walkervitic. Murpehy claimed he 
was^pushed by a companion, and was 
dÜrowu under the wheels. .

Ottawa News.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The imperial de

fense committee, which is an oufoomc 
of the conference of colonial premiers 
in Loudon last summer, will shortly 
commence work in Canada. It is com
posed of General E. P. Leach, Royal 
Engineers, chairman ; Lieut. Col. Dal
ton, R. E. ; Col. Lake, quartermaster- 
general of Canada, and W. G. White, 
R.N., all of whom are now iu Ottawa. 
They will after careful inquiry and a 
personal visit in different parts of the 
country, formulate a plan of Canadian 
defense for the guidafice of the imperial 
and Dominion governments. They 
will consider also methods of making 
the colonial forces of volunteers and 
permanent militia more readily avail- 
atj^w^pr service in case of emergency. 
The m-adquarters of the committee will 
be Otrowik^They will act in conjunc
tion wly^Ai committee of the Canadian 
cabinet on questions of general policy.

HUTTON IS THE MAN.

Professor

I Clinton, Aug. 3.—A fatal accident 
,-pçcurred here this metering at the 

residence of J. C. Gilroy. Two 'little 
boys were swinging, when little Ken
neth Gilroy, three years old, got in the 
way of the return swing, and the seat 
board struk him on A\ 
ing him iusta^l^^

Toronto, Aug. 3.—Herbert Burt, 
aged 14, employed iu the factory of the 
Canada Feather and Mattrass company 
on Melinda street, fell from the hoist 
there this^ afternoon and fractured his 
skull on \tb^ ' 
feet,below. The boy died an hour 
after the accident at St. Michaels hos
pital.

ers.
Sympathy \yjth Zolu.

Paris, July 80.—The expulsion of M. 
Emile Zola from the Legion of Honor 
promises to create a serious discussion 
iu the ranks of that organization. The 
well known author, M. Jules Barbier, 
resigned yesterday on account of M. 
Zola’s expulsion, and this morning M. 
Dedressense, the distinguished editor of 
Le Temps, took a similar course, saying 
it is “repugnant to wear a decoration 
which still ornkments the breast of a 
man like Esterhazy, while it has been 
removed from that of a great writer, 
simply because he demands that the 
most elementary principles of the law 
and justice be respected.”

Over 25,600,000 Bushels.
Statistics just compiled show that 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies produced more wheat last year than 
was generally supposed. Up to a few 
days ago eighteen and a half million 
bushels of wheat Tflour included), had 
passed through Winnipeg on the C. P. 
R. since the ’97 crop began to move, 
two millions were taken out by the 
Northern Pacific; four millions 
held by farmers for seed, etc., and the 
milling companies now hold over one 
million bushels in stock, so that the 
total yield was between twenty-five and 
twenty-six million bushels.

Martin Rashford, aged 36, a laborer, 
employed by John McCann, Rosebauk, 
was struck by lightning and instantly 
killed. Rashford was engaged digging 
a ditch, when the lightning struck him 
on the head, making two- small holes. 
His hair was singed, and one shoe 
completely torn off.

Lady Kirkpatrick presented colors to 
the Army and Navy Veterans on Satur
day afternoon in Queen’s park. Some 
misunderstanding occurred as to which, 
of two men were to make the presenta
tion of a watch to one of their number 
which occasioned some disturbance and 
marred the harmony of tlie proceedings.

ie temple, kill-

A Shabby Residence.
Toronto, August 2.—The World’s 

Montreal correspondent says that it is 
probable that Lieutenant-governor Jette" 
will soon leave Spencer wood for a more 
comfortable residence.

By an incomprehensible error, prob* 
ably in cabling, the name of Col. Hut
ton, the new commandant of the Cana
dian forces, is made to appear Col.

Southampton, Aug. 8,-Wm. Nash- Thojtf. the army list ffid
■ [, tv . • # , not disclose the latter name, it was as-

Wahsogonably, an Inchan chief and 8umed thnt CoL Hutton was not com- 
councillor^of the Saugeen reserve, was • , appointment is
killed yesterday while felUng trces, cy ^ œufirmedj and he Wm shortiy ar- 

. dead tree strikmg him on the hiàd. riye jn Qttawa acc0mpanied by Major
Foster, R. E., who will succeed Col. 
Lake as quartermaster-general.

Ottawa, Aug. 2.—The government 
will submit the name of H. Bourassa, 
M.P. for Labelle, as the British secre
tary of thç Quebec conference. Lord 
Herscliell has approved of the choice.

concrete pavement, 20

Spencerwood 
being little better than an old barn and 
is shabby and defective throughout. It 
is uot likely,>however, the Marchant 
government will be able to do anything 
to remedy the situation in view of a 
deficit. The same correspondent says 
negotiations will soon here-opened be
tween the Allan line and the Dominion 
government with a view to have the 
former take up the Canadian fast 
steamship line question.

Ik

Brockville, Aug. 3.—Jas. Connell, 
moulder, of this-place, was drowned off 
Smith”s Island last night while bath- 
iug.

en-

Brockville, Aug. 8.—Jas. Seuecal, 
of Grenadier Island, and a well known 
resident there, • died in the general 
hospital here while undergoing an 
operation. He was aged 81.

Peterboro, Aug. 3.—Miss Essie 
Thornton, who was accidently shot on 
Thursday morning by a lad practising 
rifle shooting in an adjoining back 
yard, is dead.

A Jump to Death.
New York, Aug. 2.—Geo. Todd, a 

wealthy resident of this city, commit
ted suicide today by jumping from a 
tenth story window of the Hotel Majes
tic. Mr. Todd had been a sufferer from 
melancholia for some time past and 
came to the city yesterday from his 
summer home at Greenwich, Conn., to 
secure medical treatment.

Nail workers Strike.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 2.—A strike was 

formally declared on today by the Fed
erated Wire Trades at the works of the 
N. P. Nail company and the American 
Wire company, both of which are now 
under the control of the recently form
ed wire and nail trust. The strike, 
when the rod mill and yard men of the 
American company join it, will throw 
out of employment 900 men from the 
N.P. company,‘and 1,200 from the 
American works. The strikeis have

TO SUCCEED GASCOIGNE.
" The government have be£n at^sed 

that the imperial governmént have se
lected Colonel Beachley to succe|n Gas
coigne as the officer commanding the 
Canadian forces. Apparently 
has occurred in cabling the name, as it 
does not appear in the army list and 
the supposition is that it is Beasley. 
This disposes of the impression which 
was* general, that Colonel" Hutton was 
to get the place. ^

HENRY JOLY RETURNS/ 
Sir Henry Joly de Lotbiniere ret Wil

ed this morning from Great Britain, 
where he went on private business. He 
is much improved in health.

were

an error

Northwest Crops.
Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The following tel

egram was receiyed today at the agri
cultural department from Prof. Saund
ers:

He had

Indian Head, August 1st.
Crops on experimental farm, Indian 

Head, and all through this district are 
remarkably promising. Wherever land 
has been well prepared the yield of 
grain will be heavy. With favorable 
weather there will be an abundant har
vest.

SIR
directly from her, and Li Hung Chang 
practically supercedes the tsunÿfiy^* 

It is rumored that Sir Claude tWmen.
Macdonald, the British minister, before 
the tsung li yamen accused Li Hung 
Chang of betraying China, to Russia ; 
and said that Li Hung Chang threaten
ed to demand the recall of St. Claude 
Macdonald.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE COMMITTEE.
Col. Dalton and Gen. G. P. Leach, 

members of the imperial defence com
mittee, arrived in Ottawa today to pro
ceed with the work entrusted to them.

I would desire for a friend a son who 
never resisted the tears of his mother. 
—Lacretelle.

Circumstances and warm weather 
alter the contents of egg cases.

i
, «
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Where They Are Mated by Lottery.
It was a cynic who said that mar

riage is a lottery, but in the province 
of Smolensk, in Russia; tliis aphorism 
has been reduced to a quarterly fact, 
for fçur times a year there is held the 
-most remarkable lottery ever devised.

A charge of a ruble is made for a 
ticket, only one prize is to be drawn, 
and it consists of the entire sum yielded 
by the sale of the tickets, amounting to 
6,000 rubles. The lucky winner of the 
prize is bound to maiTy a certain dam
sel if he takes the 5,000 rubles. 
Should he be married he is at liberty to 
turn over the money and the lady to 
any friend whom he may wish to put 
in for such a good thing. Should the 
lady, however, refuse to marry the win
ner they are allowed to divide the ru
bles between them.

STORY OF A CARPENTER.CARDST0N RECORD. SEND FOR A SAMPLE PACKET-FREE. ,
Monsodn Indo-Ceykm Tea hold* the phenominal t e -ord of lmving quad- 

or Halo by grocers only.
THE MONSOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington W., Toronto.

STRICKEN WITH LA tiRIPPE, FOL
LOWED BY RHEUMATISM.CARDS 1'UN, N. W. T.

few*®
.«..‘IEXTtOF* ,» •
hVWILD -J‘
LSTWWBERI^

7Suffered n Great Deal and for Two
Mouths Was Unable to* Work-Dr.
WllllaiHt^lMnk Pills Restored His
Health.

From the Reporter, Palmerston, Ont.
There is not a better known man in 

Palmerston than Mr. Jus. Skea, who 
for the past twenty-four years lias fol
lowed the -trade of carpentry in the 
town. Mr. Skea, "who is a native of 
the Orkney Islands, is now sixty-six 
years of age and is hale and hearty. 
A few years ago lie was attacked with 
grip, which left in its wake acute 
rheumatism. For two months lie was 
unable to work and suffered a great 
deal from this dread disease. He used 
several kinds of liniments, but to no 
avail. Having read in the papers of 
the wonderful cures effected by Ur. 
Williams’ Piuk Pills for Pale People he 
decided to try them. lie took one box 
and was surprised at the effect. Ho 
took u second and finally a ythird, 
when he found that his old enemy was 
about routed. To a Reporter repre
sentative, who called upon him at his 
residencce to find out if the reported 
cure was correct, Mr. Skoti said : 
was greatly surprised at the result of 
taking a couple of boxes. I suffered 
feafully, but they made a new man of 
me, and fixed me right up. I now 
take them every spring and fall to 
guard against colds and grip. They 
are the ouly#thiug that, does me any 
good. Mr. Campbell or Mr. Thom will 
tell youuhat I wouldn’t lie without 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for anything. 
They are the best medicine in the 
world. Though I am up in years, my 
health is good aud 1 am right as it dol
lar. I attribute it to the use of these 
Pills. I recommended them to Mr. 
William Beattie, carpenter foreman on 
the G.N.W., who had also been trou
bled with rheumatism aud they speedi
ly effected a cure in his case.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go 
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
purchase is enclosed in a wrapping 
bearing the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Piuk Pills for Pale People.”

Man I» Wiser.
Gerryman (at the mirror)—Put a 

monkey before a looking glass, they say, 
and he will look behind it.

Miss Sharpe—But a man knows bet
ter. He knows he won’t find anything 
funnier there than the face he sees be
fore him.—Boston Transcript.

A

» if
Learned rig in lSia.

In 1815 the royal mews at Charing 
Dross were standing and on the actual 
site now occupied by Nelson’s column a 
tbng wooden shed was placed, and in it** 
was the skeleton of a whale of great 
iimensions. Through it the writer 
walked from end ro end.

Opposite stood, as now they stand, 
spring gardens, where in old times the 
beaus and bulles of the court of Charles 
II disported themselves. There in a 
house was located ‘‘the learned pig. ”

Bystanders desirous of seeing its per
formance stood in a circle, aud within 
a smaller one playing cards were appar
ently indiscriminately thrown down. 
Onlookers, possibly confederates, named 
a particular card, aud the pig trotted 
round and placed his snout ou the nam
ed card without an error.

From that exhibition, the writer, in 
the same house (he thinks), was taken 
and introduced to ‘‘the Hottentot Ve
nus, ” an ebony damsel clad in gauzy 
garments of the most flimsy kind, who 
displayed her figure by proudly trav
ersing and circling rouliçl the mom in 
which she gave her receptions.

Issuing thence, the writer was taken 
to the horse guards parade to see the 
cannon used by the French as a mortar 
during the siege of Cadiz, 1812. It was 
on a carriage in a horizontal position, 
aud the writer, lifted by his father, was 
thrust inside the "«muzzle, and, strug
gling somewhat, was, with a little dif
ficulty, extracted from his confined po
sition.—London Sketch.

!! E[ '' Lt the most reliabl 
, Sremedy known for 
1 ^vure of DlANRHŒA

e and effective 
the relief and ., 
, Dysentery, 

Colic, Cramps, Cholera and Sum- * 
mer Complaint It settles the 

stimulates' the heart, 
and heals the irritated

I
r

(Soothes 
bowel.Strong Soup. BOVRILNEVER FAILS.

“ For several seasons we ha 
on Dr. Fowler’s Extract o: 

Strawberry for nil summer com
plaints. A few doses always give 

, . reUef^and it never fails to cure. We 
think it a very valuable medicine— 
as'pjecious as gold.” Mrs. P. C. 
Winger, Font Hill, Ont.

PRICE 38 CENTS.
Rirus* Substitutes. TheyTu Dahoebous. 7

In the life of William Stokes, written 
by his eon, which has appeared in Lon
don, it ie told how Soyer was sent over 
to Dublin during the great famine to 
show the people how make soup. Stokes 
asked a starving beggar why she did not 
go and get some of the soup that was 
being freely distributed.

‘‘Soup, is it, your honor? Sure, it 
Isn’t soup at all.” ‘‘And what is it, 
then?” inquired Stokes. ‘‘It is nothin, 
your honor, but a quart of water boiled 
down to a pint, to make it sthrongl” 

This is the soup maigre which Ho
garth caricatured in his picture of the 
French troops at Calais.

fWildMed
Is a condensed food, capable of preserv 

ing physical strength

Through Any Physical Strain
And is equally valuable tp those requir

ing to use

GREAT MENTAL STRAIN*

u\ : A
■
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"I The Supreme Tenor.

Louis Gallet, a French musician, pre
sented himself at the director’s room at 
the Grand Opera in Paris one evening 
during the administration of Eugene 
Ritt. The latter was a great stickler for 
the dignity of*the place and remarked 
as the visitor took off his ÿopcoat that 
he was not in evening dress.

‘‘Yes, my dear director,” returned 
Gallet, ‘‘I am come just as I was. So 
very much pressed. However, I have 
not had to cross the theater. ”

“Ah,” Ritt sighed, ‘‘but on the stage 
of the Opera one ought always to be in 
evening dress. ”

“Nevertheless,” Gallet answered 
lightly, ‘ ‘ I just, now saw J*an de Reszke 
very stylish, no (jatfht, but in a frock 
coat—a frock coat!”

“Yes, yes, no doubt, but—but—he is 
a tenor!”—Exchange.

It, has no equal for giving

Strength to the Invalidi
* \ And it will agree with the weakest 

• stomachs. Gel it from your drug
gist or grocer and test 

its value.imFA Polite Obstacle.
An incident reported tohave^occurred 

in JapaUyAhibits an enviable standard 
of courtesy on the part of the natives 
of that country which is respectfully 
submitted to that outraged, pedestrian, 
the wheelman’s victim. An American 
tiding a bicycle in Tokyo accidentally 
knocked down a venerable native. The 
aged victim gathered himself together, 
deferentially approached the rider and 
humbly begged pardon for being “in 
his honorable way. ”

S
;? Man Drowning in the River without hope, was

saved by a bar of
I.

Richards’ Pure Soap..*
* se

------- IT WASHED HIM ASHORE.

Be sure you get RICHARDS’. Sold by all grocers, or write D. Richards, 
Woodstock, Ontario, giving your foil address, and I will return von FREE 
an Illustrated Book.

I€€€€€6€€6€€€€€€€C€€€€€€€<€€CC66€<€<€€6CCCCC€€€€'

IT’S THE BEST.The exports of Argentina amount to 
$115,000,000 a year, of which $25,000,000 
worth go to France and $14,000,000 to 
England. ____________ __

U>The Girle Blushed Too.
Visitors at the VVorltl’s fair of 1893 

will recall the Indian exhibit or en
campment on the shore of the south 
pond. ..One of the tents or wigwams 
was occupied by an athletic and fine 
looking but somewhat taciturn specimen 
of young Indian manhood as his own 
particular home, and while it was open 
at all proper hours for the inspection of 
visitors he resented any approach to im
pertinent curiosity.

A bevy of young women dropped into 
his tent one day before his usual hour 
for opening it and found him sewing a 
rent in a blanket.

“See how he blushes, ” exclaimed one 
of the visitors. “We have caught him 
doing squaw’s work. ”

Why, that’s his natural color, ” gig
gled another. “He always blushes.”

I “Yes, young ladies,” said the Indian 
i in perfectly good English, “he blushes 
ÿor some of the civilized and enlighten
ed White Americana of the nineteenth 
century.” '

The visitors^ joined him in blushing 
and shortlwofterward went out without 
further reiitarks.—Youthjs Companion.

Thunderstorm».
Do not imagine that because a heavy 

thunderstorm is far away to leeward 
it is not likely to arise and wet you. 
Even if the wind is blowing right 
agaiust the cloud it will come your way 
all the more surely, for thunderstorms 
always travel against the wind.

The reason for this is -that there is 
invariably a countercurrent of air 
above the breeze that you feel close to 
the earth, and this sky high wind blows 
in the opposite direction to the one 
which alone you can detect. Thus the 
tempest seems to work its way right 
through the wind’s eyes in a very con
trary sort of way.

Fog never does this ; neither does 
ordinary rain—at least vefy seldom— 
but snow or sleet some time works its 
way up wind just as the tempest does. 
Sheut lightning, by the way, is not a 
distinctive sort of light, but merely the 
reflection iu the sky of a forked flash 
many miles away. You can tell how 
far away a tempest is by counting the 
number of seconds that pass between 
the flash and the peal. Each second 
stands for about a mile.—New York 
Herald.

The Sure Reliance.
The branch must abide in the vine, the 

oab^ln the*y<rt4y. tjiti child in its parents, 
the president in the laws ot his nation, 
the believer in Christ. To abide In Christ 
is to rest one’s hope in intinlte strength, 
and to draw one’s life out of inünite 
goodness and love. Christ is the perfec
tion, the teacher and the example of all 
goodness, the source and giver of eternal 
life, the power of God unto salvation.^

use ALBERT soap.
I» “By Jiugol” Basque? If your fancy is for a Tar Soap you 

will find the best in our
Prince L. L. Bonaparte, many years 

ago, claimed “By jingo” as an English 
borrowing from the Basques. The S.ou- 
letin Basques say “Bai Jinko, ” mean
ing “Yes, God,” not “By God” or 
“Par Dieu.” The k would easily be
come g iu the mouth of a foreigner. 
Basque sailors and soldiers have always 
been ubiquitous. Some time ago I was 
at au inn at Larraina (the thrashing 
floor) in Soule, where the host, -who 
had gained the , queen’s medal for 
ice iu the French army in-the Crimean 
war, repeated “Bai Jinko” hundreds of 
times during the day. No doubt the 
Basques in the time of Rabelais^ the 
first author to put Basque words iu 
print (though he did so rather clumsily) 
had the same habit. It must always 
have attracted the attention of foreign
ers, who would readily imitate it.— 
Notes and Queries.
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Exact justice is commonly more mer
ciful in the long run than pity, for it 
tends to foster in men those stronger 
qualities which make them good citi- 
sens. —LowelL

9 3K EXTRAORDINARY.E .#• \x_lS_

When the 
ionest 
3hysieian £

Is called upon t<£ prescribe for a 
weak, 'debilitated, nervous and run
down man or woman iu the hot weath
er, he never hesitates to recommend 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that extraor
dinary aud popular medicine. Past 
years of truly astonishing work iu life 
paving has drawn the attention of the 
best medical men to Paine’s Celery 
.Compound, and they 
slow in recognising its powers and vir
tues for the banishment of nervousness, 
sleeplessness, debility, dyspepsia, rheu
matism and all diseases of the kidneys 
aud liver.

Are you seeking health? Are you 
sighing for freedom from disease and 
suffering? If you are, use. Paines’ Cel
ery' Compound, a medicine that will 
give you prompt and cheering results 
after your long experiences of failures 
with other medicines.- .

Sold at all Drug Stores.(Trade-Mark.)serv
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E, ROYAL BOX.

BILUABD AND POOL TABLES.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS
AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue tree. 

THE REID BROS., 8S1 Kftig West, Toronto

the prevalence of the Influ- 
an it has been decreed /that 
vho approaches the emperor

In view 
enza in ’ff; 
every one 
shall first take a bath to kill the

V

NO PAIN. NO GRIPE,Aunt Marys 
Timely 
Visit.'

have not been

l.axa Liver Pills a Perfect Cure for 
Constipation.

Queen Mafjgherita of Italy has taken to 
golf playing
flesh. She was formerly one of the famous 
beauties of Europe, but increasing corpu
lence is stealing away her good looks. 

Prince Ahmed/Self Edin’s recent mur- 
his brother-in-law, Fuad 
tiro Khédivial club, has

he hope of reducing her
MESSRS. T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont. : 

Gentlemen—I am pleased to testify to the 
benefit I have received from the use of 

xa Liver Pills. I was very much constipated 
and felt great distress after eating.

Your Laxa Liver Pills regulated my stomach 
and restored my entire system to healthy ac
tion. The effect of these pills is most natural 

nl effective, free from any griping or pain.
the least inconvenience. My 

see this is to try them,

JOHN DOHERTY,
25 North Street,

St. John. N.B.

The other dveuing Aunt Mary took 
^;trs and rod$_ eastward to 

tlîohoi5xhf4icr niece who a few weeks

*0

c
{.

derous attack 
Pasha, at the 
led to a curious suit. The club demands 
damages from the prince for the harm 
done to the club's reputation by the row.

The Prince of Wales never fails to resent 
any oddity in costume on the part of men 
invited to meet him in society. At a din
ner given by a certain duke an acquaint? 
ance of the prince sat down to table wear
ing a broad, black tie. During one of the 
courses a butler handed a silver salver to 
the delinquent “with the prince’s compli
ments.” Upon thé salver was a regula
tion white tie.

previously had just commenced house
keeping. Without ceremony the old 
lady entered the house and found her 
niece in the kitchen looking very de
jected. Aunt Mary soon discovered 
that her niece^had tried to dye an old 
cream opera shawl a cardinal rod with 
some poor cheap dye. The result was 
certainly enough to test the patience 
aud goodness of an angel. A miserable 
mixed color, half red and brown, was 
the result of labor. Aunt Mary deeply 

with her horror-stricken

They cause not 
advice to all who may » 
for 1 "know they are good. 

(Signed)
1

ANTISEPTIC 
SPRUCE . 
FIBREWARE

HI» Wisdom.
Mrs. Petter—Did you see that? Dixon 

seized that rocking chair and was into 
it before his wife had a chance to reach 
it. And on his wedding trip too!
- Mr. Petter—That’s just it. There’s 

wherp Dixon is smart. Nobody will 
suspect that he is on his wedding tour, 
don’t you see? And besides he gets the 
chair.—Boston Transcript.

r'

ÎÇ4X
Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company.
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marino Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. H. ALLAN.
General Agent,

Winnipeg

sympathized 
ucice, and advised her in future to use 
nothing but the Diamond Dyes that 
had given her such satisfaction aud 
profit for over twenty years. The un
sightly, -variegated shawl was then 
washed in several waters in order to 
get rid of the horrid colors, and was 
then put into a bath of Diamond Dye 
Fast Cardinal Red for Wool. It is now

The perishable made imperishable.
transformed

The Refined Wife.
A woman cannot be married long 

enough to render delicacy of behavior and 
an exquisite retirement inappropriate or 
unnecessary. The wife who laughed at 
the idea of being polite to her own hus
band had lost the very track of home hap
piness. Many a home has been wrecked 
because the husband and wife thought it 
needless to preserve a punctilious behavior 
to each other. Familiarity certainly breeds 
contempt.—Catherine Cole.

pense of packing 
obstacle to a trifle.

These small pails of from 
capacity, keep Batter, Lard, Mince Meat, 
etc., sweet and pure an indefinite length 
of time.

Thev resist corrosion and decay, and 
d their contents from all contamlna-

from an o
8 to 12 lbs.

To cure Catarrh use 
vapors of Quickcure.

guar

No danger of evil effects attending tin
ned goods.

Get samples and prices.

There is method in some people’s 
madness, it is said, but method never 
yet saved madness from disaster.

^ASK YOUR DEALER FORbutter: BOECKH’Sa thing of joy and beauty.
Moral : To achieve success in home 

dyeing be sure you use the Diamond 
Dyes. _____________

If you are a maker of good butter, and 
don’t wish to part with it at existing low 
prices, ship to us for Cold Storage and 
Sale late \n the fall, tfhen values usually 
increase. We will make liberal advances, 
in cash and endeavor to satisfy you in 
every way. Entire warehouse under a 
PWxfect System of Refrigeration.

PARSONS PRODUCE CO
General Commission Merchants, and Cold 

Storage Warerooma, Winnepeg

THE E.B.EDD! CO., LIMITED, HULL.BRUSHES and BROOMS. 
For Sale by all Leading Houses. 

CHAS. UOBCKH A SONS, Manufacturer», 
TORONTO. ONT.

Where Lace» Rule.
When a gala performance is given at the* 

opera at Madrid, the show of lace worn 
by the ladies of the haute noblesse is truly 
remarkable, and, though valuable jewelry 
is also to be seen to a considerable extent, 
it is the lace mantilla ,and flounces which 
are most worthy of the admiration of con
noisseurs. It is strange that the grace
ful national fashion of wearing mantillas 
otlll obtains, but the fact is undoubted.

C. C. Richards & Co.
DbXr SIRS:—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in ray stable for ever a year 
and consider it the very best fer horse 
flesh I can get, and strongly recom- 

Geo. Hough, 
Livery Stables, Quebec.

TEES Sc I*EUSSE, Agent».
WINNIPEG. MAN.

The frame of the scorcher’s mind is 
with the frame of hissynonymous

wheel.

mend it.

52 BOILS' ™l

Wheuppearance is a consideration !.
SHOREY’S

Ready to Wear 
Clothing

The woman who is frightened half to 
death by the discharge - of a gnu ia 
mwrr frightened by her own bangs.“ Three years ago I was troubled 

with boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
but they were of no avail. .1 had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle 1 took tnade a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that 1 have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results.” A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

Any one troubled with Bbils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 

ny Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

■me Point In Doubt.
‘‘Do yoh knew anything about the 

defeat ot the Spanish armada?” inquir
ed one young mail.

‘‘Why, certainly,” replied his friend.
! “That docurred centuries ago. ”

“I know that, but have the Spanish 
yet ceased to claim victory on that oc
casion?”—Washington Star.

Kindred Joys.
Visitor (from the far east)—Ah, It’i 
delightful to hare a fruit farm on 

the outskirts of a city. That smell ot 
apple blossoms is particularly pleasant.

His Western Entertainer—Yaw. Dot 
prewery.—Chicago Tribune.

W. N. fT, <79
Û----ÆAs! for Minard’s Liniment toi tale*do otter u i

A Few TenusWhen a mere trifle causes a girl to 
bid her lover adieu forever it’s a case 
of much ado about nothing.

I Ithat should be found in 
every well regulated 
household

to Minard’s Liniment in the House. r/J§ rsÿ -■sbecomes a necessity. t
Who can afford to ignore hi, 

personal appearance ?
A large manufacturer who studies 

the want of the people, and whose 
business depends upon supplying 
those wants, will give betterTesults 
than a tailor whose opportunities ^ 
are limited and trade local.

If your .lpcsl dealer does not keep, 
Shorey’s Clothing—• Remembeg there are others ’—Write*» a larger and 
more enterprising merchant elsewhere.

See that Shore,’» Gusrentee Card I» I, the sockst ef neb gerwet.

It's what we don’t know about pew- 
pie that causes us to have a good opin
ion of them. DREWRY’S60

Hinarû’s Liniment is used by Physicians. /
Choice Stock Alo Extr^Porte? 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)
Golden Key Brand Aerated Water

Some architects can draw 
houses than some actors.

itter

■vas a
yMinard’s Liniment the Lumberman's Friend.High Rank.

Imperial Table Sauce 1 Choice 
r V Table

India Chutney J Reliisliea

or a41 How about Wright—does his work
stand very high?”

‘‘They keep it on the top shelves in
the book stores.’’—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Some men who afe always grumbling 
about hard times would consider it an 
insult if any one were to offer them a E. L. DREWRY

BLOOD job.
Manufacturer and Importer

WINNIPEG

' IT
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

TBke.Lu.tWe Bromo Quinine Tablets. AU 
%1 ruggiats lefund the money if it falla te 
259.

Vaporize Quickcure for 
Cold in the Head. iBITTERS. m►4H +**■
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Some say. “ Give us late tele- SjDME FAKE!
1 totfiwfthThe »ew?ïfe*e forid' P<*fe W^°W. heff> .fi“iUhe

„ Give us local news only; we get tie «M** »-f -'"st: <f W* “>™g|
ÜOfif! 11: P «W*». , „v,,rld news in other ll«Wrt f9E the* for#»r «^Ueufr
Prill's for b'. ef cattle #r#, w>,|. Which class shall weserve ? S*#*?' *hPVd 'ell falsehoods ;
( 'anlalm' » * prenant depd so- ^ p ^ ^ ^ m|J v^e |

' “verii Shaw wiis in town, "St ft! Bf^Clk9TT1 ! t H SHOO
, >.ay. , has beep, in tlip mprcgjifjlç b»fli-1 b,g ct * jth reverses liens mjd jf ; r

c. ./•SA'i SNOW, kblTOfl, | Irainignufs ;i|'e arriving almost newt Qfpgreater part of hjs Jjfpj : is report#! that these M>m flwj 
i;i"vk.,'.-r ’*.|l. Alberta.daily. Good ndyertjsjng cflUfiot ht'fii.ll.- tpHiM^lfflS.ütftMtfhl hf woimn-,

Mr, Austin hns rented B. c. ed ftn vxpoite#3, ^ jt ^'j(r to. Whf Wiil d^ tl)|S. M e
veStWe,ft‘ Wh*.fls ÎJacv uot «Un for our coOntry all
money in n yj.^n #h,ch, Of u line of; the attraction .of a parmkae, but we 
furnishings. »ml yop get youiniAn- do have-some ndyantn^.s not en- 
■y out of ft just pssurely, aWl'*ith tow! ty WW l%ee on our globe, 
possibly a bptter giarginon the in- ^9F M Is r'('b': opr iantts pre eov-

ÀdyeftiSing World- î“ret wit !. **¥« , *'.l1h“w ,leve i
rr T> ■ c 1 . ......... , r„ljipg lands, hilly lands and j
lui; R Mono is for sfljg at life „t|jier kjuds of lands; grain is rais- 

bi qk Store. i ep here; horsey and cattle do well ;
Miss Grace Kearl is convalegépt. here ; apd the people yyho come 
Leg Young returned to the rm)ch. here with the firm defewnfaptfon !

Mpuilfty, of suoceadiPR dp succeed, ip qpr
... , , Inst jsspa wps a brief "writo up" of
Mips Cottinybailhof Lethbndsta j our climate. 6ee4t. If a man does 

is visiting Mrs, C. O. Card, „—__ j uot have determination in his 
(t. M. Hudson, of Ætna, was in ; make up, he will not like 

town this week- country, our climate, our people;
H. W. Savory was transacting : he will not succeed here, lie will 

business ia town Monday. “P* succeed anywl,ere else; suecees
M„a O W. >l„. ft E. Snmv g SrjTUi

and Miss Vienna Boqth went to ,, . -, r__ il.™,.™.ÆtBa Tuesday nftér-matm to visit £ "omes to.cLuidn; if a ma„ .loes 
the meehng of the Y. L M I, As- not know how to make bri'ok, he
sccnmon. will not startle the world by his I

marvelous success in the brick 
business. Ourdisapixiipted friends j 
ought not to tell people that our 
country is devoid of all things good 
for man; don’t say we live on air; 
don’t say there is no grass here; I 
don’t say the wind blows our whisk-1 
ers off; don't say we live .in holes: 
in the ground; don’t say the conn- j 
try here is one continuums hill thills | 

hills tq the left of!

Look oist forHOODS NAILED.LOCAL LINES..CAhîDS f 0. 4 ;«! LOURD.
:«t-

An trsÿperdent Ncvysp- «yr -'«yet, 
_cd tv. .jj: ii.ie.-eit» of 1^,-iUt n #iU 

, Cams'».
The new Carriage & --•f

Publiai.'.it Lvury Satr.iGay at < ar.l.stiin,

1
fè

A*fhE EDITOR docs not assume Bright"s plaça.
F4sp=.ng|thiiy for the views or state- y Shi],ley has rented Part of K. 
(rents expressed by any of THE RE- A ftHity-'a ltot:*e,
CORD'S contributors. ’^Frion W»olf w«rn *W}

ad', streets. Saturday,
Walter Glenn was transacting 

_ | business in Oardstpn the other day. 
Ope of opf oojpixisitors, Miss Ll- 

: 1 et.li Nels,on, has the ipeasles.
,iin napers are the onlv ones toiz'A.O. Shomakpr has movpd his 

keep you po -ted op tl;,' gupefalffamily-put to Lfl.vtpn-S ranch, 
news eff the w«r!ii, ipclndijig . tin j HaitiJfle'f1 hfl# SKt^pl aPV'1'

,war h: tween t.h.i Vnite.d States and j trepa tliat ai't» growpiK i.iieefv, 
Spain, hip if you Wflijt h> get the j All over town staolta uf hay 
local news you will have to read ioomjn<,.,n, like miniature 
The RToitn.

S
on our

Bonneli’s Old Stand.Sul s< rij>tions, 00 tier xvar in 
*\ HÇCV.

vestment,

Cardston, August 13, 1898.

C. E. SNOW,
are our Dealer ininoun-

:j tains.
Tin- funeral services were held 
the 5th. pve.r the remains of Miss 

Porker.
Taken as a whole the sppimer so 

far has been delightful.
There were-69 locals ip lafit week 's 

paper, Pretty good for a (Vstarter”, 
eh y

Stationery, Confectionery,
Tobaccos, etc., etc.

Latest Magazines and 
Periodicals.,

Pugiaud"» Asiatic domipjous 
and dipieudim ies coyer moru than 

. 2.500.01*1 square ipiies, Site has 
.. 70.f*.X: 1.00 nouls under her rule, 
speaking some twenty .languages. 
Her European military strength 
in Asia is 7d.tXK) with 15(i,(*XI native 
auxiliaries.while her naval force is 
stronger than that of - any other 
single power, excepting Japan. 
She has 21.C00 ni|les of railway 
and-17.1XK) miles of telegrpph 
the land in Asia, apd pome 20.000 
miles of submarine cable.

on

C. F. Jensen Jr, departed for 
Manitoba Tuesday morning. Air.
Jensen will labor in the missionary 
field for" two years. His present 
headquarters will be in Brandon.

Mercer & ' McCarty have been 
punctual in their mail service ever 
since assuming control of the Card: 
ston and Lethbridge Stage Line.

Robert C. Beck, the popular con
tractor- who has been in business' to the right of us. 
here several years, in which time; us. hills and hollows; don’t say the I 
he has built some pf Gardstpn’s nic- winters never lose their grip on 
est bouses, has bis card in to-day’s ! Canada: don t say the people Imre

are all fifty per. eeut worse than 
heathens; don’t waste your breath 1 
telling such absurd falsehoods; 
but 1-1ÎLL TlIE TRpTH,, The truth i 
is what we are after “Truth is 
golden".

Quitp a number of our young 
hpye beep called to fill miss

ions in Manitoba,
A large (hick of night-hawks 

passed our town i» an easterly direc
tion the other eyeping. These birds 
do not go in large companies as a 
rule.

r-.men

Oil

Canadasn HeadquartersWhat a howl would go up jf the 
newspapers would criticise the in
dividual as freely as many people 
criticise thy newspaper! Smgyy 
jf-JHIn (if fl live cud reputable 
newspep. r is a mantle uf clmrtty, 
«ml tin- matter left out truth, 
no- gos dp would often more than 

the matter pub- 
editor could got out 

a o. .;d edition some day and 
:: tall tree and,watch 
wlicw! what a picnic it

Many people were in town Satur
day and Sunday to attend the Sun
day School Ouifei-eure,

Dr, K. U, Maeser, after a brief 
sojourn in opr midst, departed for 
the States. Monday.

Hyrum Richards wasxln town. 
Saturday. Mr, Richards is erect
ing an ldgSti building nn his ranch 
near Ætna.

Mr. Lee has purchased for $250. 
the flier which defeated the Pow- 
ell horse at the rases.

[t is no uncommon sigt to see In- 
dinnshere driving in buggies which 
many a white man might be proud

Mormon Publications.

Agency for every 
Magazine and Newspaper
Published in the World.

issue.o-----
>Mr. Magnus Hujm.of Mountain 

View, returned from the Crow’s 
Neat Pass. Wednesday. Mr. Holm 
said that in a vverdrnr t\vo t)ie rails 
will be laiil ns far ns the lake.

C. A. Magrath, of Lethbridge, 
was j;i Cardstoitf Monday, Mr, Ma
grath is interested in the cnjiai en
terprise of the Alberta Irrigation 
Co,

I in volume 
d. ! an ec

eqnn
lisliei

then gt t u : 
the result 
would be. F.v .

JSOME IMP RO V iy M ENTS, i
-:0|-

Kv -i-y human soul is a seulpt- 
Robert G. iugcrsoll.

)
J. A. Anderson has painted his 

house,
Levi Marker recently built-’"nil 

addition to his dwelling.
Mrs. M- H. Thomas has one of 

the nicest houses in town. It whs 
lately constructed.

M, Spencer’s frame building is 
a creditable addition to the anthem 
part of Cardston.

M. L, Stoddard's house has been 
given a neat coat of paint, greatly 
improving its appearance.

Mark Beazer’s place presents 
very neat appearance since addi
tional rooms were erected and the 
whole painted tastefully.

Rev, G. Hamilton, in the Pres- 
byterin Manse, has given Cardston 
an estimable example in neat arch
itecture. TheChapttk'iii which ser- 
vicet were first held a few weeks I 
since, would do credit to a much 
larger place than Cardston.

Thereare many other late build- 
-ing improvements which space a-> 
lone forbids Tie mentioning in this 
issue, We purpose giving our read
ers a comprhesive writeup of the | 
buildings erected during the passed' CARDSTON 
year in a future number of The 
Record.

m.
Henry A- Frank, blacksmiths, 

have an announcement in to-day’s 
paper. Mas-S, Henry formerly of To
ronto,Out, isXcarrigge builder and 
general blacksnyHî; Victor Frank 
is well and favorably known nere. 
Mr. Frank was a partner of H. R. 
Sloan & Co. . in whose shop he did 
all the horse shoeing, at which 
trade lie is an adept. They will be 
ready for business next week, at 
Bunnell’s old place.

of,TV' i).:us» mini lier of tin- ( 'mi- ; Thu (IfpettetOfl Oo, Ltd., has been 
«•.«liai: Auitsizinc' is justi to hand, i selling b#ts, flowers nntl fentliers at 
It isva'lc-d tin* “MidsummerNunt- a discount of 85 cts, on n,dollar, 

jber." and .is a fftt^y|uJJ|iiHidE and their summer dress goods at 
viTTïTêi' so ii:mïxrpv^^e*G)mp!aml cost,. " ’ X
of the scarcity of goodf lûngazincl j \v, Woolf, who buys cattle as
lit r; ti n that is strictl>H'ari-dian. fast ,lK ^,,,,,1^ ,.nn fatten them, has 
M c i i ,vr i he ; people do the Au- a card in this issue. If there is a 
gu. : ( At.'jtUlAX. better all-round-rustler than Jolm-

—1——:-----------  nie, so far, we have not made his n-

C. O, CARD

SUB AGENTfleat Market. >

«

fer
The undersigned wishes to 

inform the inhabitants of 
Cardston and surrouding 
settlements that his meat 
market' is in full blast and .

on hand eon-

; DOMINION LANDS.
ALSO AGENT Kbit

RAILWAY, HVDSON’s MAY 

. . . AN1) . . .

* Vi iir eminently sa i: fivd with , cquaintanee. 
tic ivuiim r in with Ii tin- people of; Prof, Hinkley has returned from 
( ‘ai-dsfi -ii ins-- ••nine t'orward end ; Winnipeg. See his article in this 
sub -.-rili.•. 1 (o Ti;:-: Record, The• issue. The many friends of Ster- 

v ’» l>i'|>cr in |]ng Williamswill read the account 
re”!■ i oh.. i.c-iniginiut our fairi witb much interest.
Scutb. n: ,'i .her!n.

Wm. Wood expects to cut his 
barley in a few days,

Mr.Rogs, the school-teacher ar
rived in Cardston. Wednesday 
night. We understand that, school 
is to begin Monday next.

Apostle A, O. Woodruff, and 
wife, and Elder J. Gr. Kimball, of 
Utah, will be in attendance at the 
conference of the C. of J. C. of L. 
D. Saints; They will come next 
week.

DRIY ATM LANDS.
meat i^ kept 
stantly. I payv&pot cash 
for beef.

KHit< |; W<1 to SU- (4TTT7i' Hours : !l to 4.

Corp. Bolderson has a very prom
ising horse in the one he purehns- 

ire.-vus on ;i-ntul;.l.ions have : ed'froro A. E. Austin the ether 
. c iv. d from tile gooil pco- W(.ek. In all probability the 

pjr ui ( n;-ih"on» nul o«lier a‘*>r;’“~faill develope into a rager. > 
nivni.' on on*' mdial number. '’J" (Vip* of the i#rrtijlimniber of 
hc;i,-si;.-h remarks as: -t ery good;i The 16tmttr1mVe%een sent to

BrS0nh'SStoiO™ Two children of Mr. and Mrs. 
is ah-Dl.t "M'llc Ct- "Uteg* Brandon. lorontO’ OttâWa, Wm. Wood have been ill with the 

' ' "" - Maho. I tab and numerous cities meftsle8 for several day9, now
throughout Manitoba and Alberta.-^ bnbyhn8 eolltrnote(l the di. 

A single party has not passed sen8e 
K. G. Ma., r r.-mmils the writer through Cardston bound for/the „
that -, -n year-ago he was attending Klondike for a couple of months. , Complaint is made that some of 
the Briglmm Young Academy at Dimim the early spring, many Abe settlers are fencing land that 
Pnivo. i all. \ . S.. of wliicli insti- companies of prospectors passed has been surveyed for streets,I here 
tutiou Dr. Mn.'s.-r was iliin pres- thmmrh here on tlieir wav to Ed is an ordinance governing this mat. 
kku*. munton. thence over-land to the ee, and people who appropriate

‘ Yukon District. the streets tor their own use lay
We trust that the Earl of Minto Sunday after-noon the ("ardston tbeniTy!'LfLA'.pTip shve'ts<*'lmay' 

will Vv aij able a Governor-Gen- Brass Band was out serenading Dr. ; 1 ‘ ' '. "
era I of ( Immla as was Lord Aliet- K. G. Maeser. This band is one of ! Oy attention has been called to
deen. the best the writer has heard in any arj/ltem tliat appeared under the

i town. Some of Xhe selections are, Xlaption, Some tilings needed, m
If editors could only invent rendered with considerable skilg as*1S6ue , 1 he Record, lhe i- 

somc way of making their papers and show careful training under tem refered to, alluded to prices or 
suitable 1'or food purposes Ntheir Band-Master Archibald. commodities being too high. Since
fortunes would be assured. Asa ,)r ,K Maeser arrived iu its publication compansioiis have 
rule .[Shades of Demosthenes our-' Cardston on the evening of the 5th. been made with prices at L_elh- 
respeet to you ! | people r-arc more ! He was driven from Lethbridge by brlbge and '!iany
for their stomaches than their Bi8hop Ki(,hard pflUng, at whose 8to^areselbnggrœïeseto cheT

place in Ætna he remainedduring
_ . ... i v i t i .>.u, tbe ^be *“l- While in institutions of those places.
Prince Bismark died July 30th. ; Cardston the eminent Educator 

Gladstone and Bismark! Both sol was the ™est of Mrs. C. O. Card, 
greaf. and yet how different, in The frmwing mentioned young 
their greatness. i men will soon depart for Manitoba,

in which province they will prose
lyte for the Mormon Church :

J. J. Head, Seth Thomas, C. F.
Jensen Jr., J. W. Woolf, Joe. Allen,
Aleck Leishman, and‘Joe. Ellison.
^ Corp. Cotter has been across the 
international line in quest of some 
light-fingered persons, who were 

' | < II j 7 tihesent during the recent races at
I | 'I \_ydohn Fermans’. They are suppos-
*■ * * * ■—^ <>d to have taken several articles of

value not legally their own.-

Lundberg & Neilson,Wm. Wood.■(." ! lorse

fisaeral Blacksmiths.
■ Iir,)"' Hnrso Shooing a Specialty. ’V;

! Cardston Alta.
Rates, $ 1.Strier Day

Gay «& Wight,The coming lx; Cardston of Dr. Livery & Feed Stable.

Contractors & Builders.
Estimates given.on "nil kinds o" 

work free. * We have expert woik- 
men that we send out inÿie cçi n- 
try to do work at short notice.

Don't forget our hbu;k smith ami- 
wagon shop. \Y.c have the best.mat 
erial money can buy, and we guar
antee our workmanship. Only 
shop in town where you can get. A 
1 Steel Buggie tires.

Machinery Repaired and Refit! ' 
cd.

Thanking the public for their

ALTA.

Conference of Young Mona CARDSTON TIN SHOP. 
Young Womens Mutual Improve* I ^ment Association. Aug. 20, 1898: i All% kinds of repair work.

General Officers Meeting, 10 a. Camp stoves, tinware, 
m. Public Meeting. 2 p. m. Even
ing Session, 7 p. m. etc., at lowest prices.

. . Alberta.j Cardston. . .PROGRAM.
Morning meeting, Reports and business. 
Afternoon, Instructions from Visitors of 

tral Boards etc.,
Evening Meeting, Lectures, Songs and remarks.

Pres. .John XV. Woolf. 
Con. David Rollins. 
Con. Robert I bey. 
Pres. Zina Y.
Con.- Att 
Con.

Cen-

- Samuel Cox,
Contractor & Builder. 

tiiLi, General Painting,

& Paper Hanging.
Orders can he left at Record Offiêe.

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA. |

yiast patronage and asking th 
tinuation of the same. >

Yours respel-tfully.
Card. 

Williams.Attenu
Rlioda J

brains.

Qay <S: Wight,Died, Aug, 9th.. 1898. Clifford 
Barrington Gay. Born in . Cliater, 
Manitoba, Canada, March 13th., 
1897? His parents, Albert J. and 
Florence Ada Gay, have resided in 
Cardston but a short time. Their 
numerous friends extend their 
heartfelt sympathy to them in their 
bereavement.

Died: Aug. 3rd. 1898, Liddie 
Elizabeth Parker, aged 12 years, 
8 months; the youngest daughter 
of Geqrge and Selina Parker, after 
an illness of 12 months.

It is surprising that people of 
intelligence entertain for a second 
the idea that a newspaper can con
tinue distributing sample copies 
for six months or awyear. Our So
licitors have <been calling on the 
residents of Cardston during* the 
week in order to secure subscrib
ers for The Record.

'Several people actually enquired 
as to whether The Record would 
flot be sent free for six iyoaths! 
Will Winnipeg firms furnish us 
with paper,ink, type, presses, etc., 
etc., etc., free for six months? Will 
our compositors work free for six 

irx ^ zH _ , r months? Will the thousand and
D I /\ /% /\ /J .one things indespensible ton news-
IJr / */ 'I Be”m \ ^6* v VF i'paper be furnished free to us for
■B I ,Iil ■ I II ’ 1 J | six months? No. indeed, Tlie peo-

WO ' I 'Ln j pie who want this pa|n"r will ]>av
I lie- • ly^wl Vlelso.IX).-,, year for it.

- i

LETHBRRIDtiE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.

Slue-- leaves Lethbridge at V:») o'clock, a. in. -Welneeilaya anil Sattmlnys. 
Arrives in Card Ami at li o'clock, p. m.
Stage leaves Cardston at Î o'clock, a. 111. Tie- allays and 1‘ ridays.
Arrives in Lethbridge at li o'clock, p. in. Fare, $8.00: Round trip. S. 1.1VI. 
Express mid Freight uVReasonalile Rates.

==Subscribe ==
(’luHt1 Connection with «ill Trainp ut Lotltbi'i«i'-r|‘-

MERCER & MC.CART Y PROPS.

R.C. BECK. J.W.WOOLF.
Contractor & Builder. I pay cash for BEEF CAT- 

All work neatly executed, and tLE. See me before complet- 
^Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ADVERTISE.
ing a sale.

HERE.
■ x ;

B^CAbinet work -a specialty.
’ J.W, Woolf.R. C.- Beck.r-

I 0\
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....RDIPP DFSIIMF Panada and Alaska (belonging In 
l JIXI 1.1 ,t1P United States by purehasefrom

= of =
CANADIAN HISTORY

I for the industrious home seeker.
„ .. 1 will here state, if you desire in-

Alleged Misrepresentations of Condi- form(ltf011 PU(1uire of those that 
tions in Canadian Settlements. j |-w jn ouraettlemeiits or pome mid 
To the Editor: 1 see for yourselves. It will only
dense allow me space to reply to POst you S tO for the round trip by 

the writer who is the author of this vailing on oiy agent, Wm. 
in the Tribune: tipence. Box B. Salt Lake City.

"hick of canada. Send your men of judgement who
"Belli, July 12.--A Letter reveiv- will take a few days to look over Very 

ed yesterday by James Kirklmm ; the country. ( all on the old resi- 
froin his daughter. Alberta, ill Cnn- ! dents, view tlieir farms, gardens, 
ada. reports that herself and lius- stock, etc. 
band, M. H. Anderson, are on their 

to Utah once more. Much dis-

A WORD IN REPLY-
Russia : n 1N'>71. This line is in pro
cess of delimitation by joint 
mission

I

zFrom 1497 to 1898. EVERYBODYPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Point.Short and to the G. Hamilton. I’antur.

Divim* h'Ttict* at VardHtjm i-vi-ry Sahlialh a

At 1wf«»ks.
Suhjpvthjmnoimi'itl in #dvaw«' I’vrry w»*»*k.

<#. Iluinilion.

;
WITHFAMILIARIZE YOURSELF

ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 
COLUMN EACH WEEK.

V ituv anil St. Mas pvt-j-y two |

WEARS SHOES.Yours truly.
All ar«, C. (). Card.

Salt. Lake City, Aug. 5th, 1898.way
satisfaction is reported, twenty-five
teams having left in oneday. Wheat <T"V N"""-1 it-vint nv«u m tbi» m-me num> than
IS about six inches high. I lie Can-; i,n,i „ ect.-r „r i,.„ h«v.- » !
Htlian government. Ktu'ins to havo | l^XTE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS. kmiwii^iu«* ntH|n*cthi^tin‘ir unitifonm'di-oniiition | 
roflerved the best laud for specu-
lative purposes, necessitating^ a London. Aug. lb Spain is in 
journey of over a hundred miles . 
from the settlements already made ’r '

You get the best when you buy those made by
. as to the law* and history of Camilla. We. tln*ri* : 

for»1. i>nr.poHP imhlishing, wrially, in h portion of : 
thin column, naeli wp»*k, a Short History of Canada 
front 1,497 to 1898, together with Statistical Items j 

It* Dons tlieir of general intcri'st. 3*. . Pence has'cost 
to where there is suitable land tor' Colonial Empire, 
pre-emption. j Washington. Anglo Troupscom-

T would think any person who, N()rth. All of Shatter's com- , Tl , u ... 
invented this misrepresentation i |||||1)(, wj„ !lP in ,hP Vnited States dint John and Sebastian 
w-ould be sick of most any place on ,-ci 1 sailing under commission from ,
earth. I will here state there is; Vug 15 The Pope very King Henry VII. of Knglaml.land-
one truth, that is, a few parties have j m wi|, beH,l rig|,l. however. i'f>‘rl tlmtljnrt "t the pres-1
returned from Canada. Experience j ,J(1 (.mi iml! through the hot weatli- Dominion ot J annda known as, 
tenches us thnt some people* are not j C ape Hrenton m >o\n heotu.
contented anywhere. They left tlieir; 'p j (..,| Au„ n. Haifa Gnspaïtyorterepl discovered and 
fiirmer homes Wause of their dis-imil|iull h| rty wiped out Iw named the Labrador coast mM -.
eontentinent. and this spirit m-tua- t,1.|M-,s Kurlll,(l yiltil daybreak* Jacques ( artier of St Malo. 
ted them, but some ot those 2o wag-i fd undreds thrown out of employ- >W"rp. *'*"'* theauthontj ^

entered the Dominion: ' * nd patronage of If rancis I. of,
France, discovered in loiM thosoy

The Ames Holden Co.C
The earliest offiicial reeoAls sju>w j 

Cabot. :
yC* 73 Vtn Large shipriient just received at

c!

n * X§ H. S. Allen & Co,»•

cr- o
■ons never

thuyeame to the national boundary. ...
looked over, or feigned to look, but jiortioiis of the Dominion <>t (an-
closed tlieir eyes and said. “AVe can "HOT- ISN'T IT?" ada now called New Brunswick.
behold nothing.” A few others --------- Prince KdV-nrd Island and Quebec.,
came ns tar as the custom house:. . . , , „ and on his return tofdling to assure the officials of their 1 he remark is heard on a I suit s MlU„, tlu. King with th.V^st 
identv. relented. A few others that ! «”'.vs- During the m.ckl o •>U ()ffipif,|
returned came into our settlements. , IP . lo 'U'U1‘ ij'* , existnece of these regions.
and 'failing to find a locatioVn- d,ls extreme .....would „ t (,n,,tni)l C(K>k in 1778 gave an au-,
mmrr the ohl settlers of eleven years mature, as the spmig. and ta sm f|ll„ltj,. r,.,.,,rd of the discovery of
reshh ncc. could sec nothing'that 'h|.s country are usually stormy Vancouver Island ami the Pacific ! •
suited the pi aside fmmXiUivated i i“1'1 cold> vit,1re'>to"nnton , Hcenn coast of the present Domin- 
farms. became discontented and re- ueyessary tor Nature to put oil a
tiivm'fl. To tills no one objected, i "Jl”11"4, <1urln/< ,'1"1 A lg,lh " . Embislier. Hudson.. Franklin. THI, RECORD'S J.ib Depart- CardstOH,
Bui the stateineiif that there was no D*1 l" t4lt‘ ll“ _ u!se Bichardson. BaekL Mackenzie^ nil,t. Illynt his been kept very busy ever
I nmi within tOO miles i& abaolutly! MOW* ntl<* °n* others, between 157(> ancl 1847.* «x*. «in^e ib G-ordon press was put in.
false. During the last three months l'0G1 people ,'ing in sou inn p|or<1,t nm] named the north i.md > Ejerytiiing printed by tlie job ;
1 have located about 400 new æt- northwest coasts of tlie Dominion. dP,,"art lient is guaranteed to give
tiers within 16 miles, and can locate B ith wl th^ heat m the im it ^ cx.loniatatioTi wliSspractK'alJy be.- ^isfncd.m. Get your wedding- ; 
another thousand people and not go j of !1P dn- V 7 f gnn ill Rkl5-8. In lpOo Bareli «lejVAplg. enveloqes. letter-heads. Ac.
to exceed 20 miles from Cnrdston. i snide, toi « ic c ; Poutrincdurt establishetl Port Koy- ; * jmnted at the VARDSTt )X-
and al I these within the purview of with cooler. plvasiAiter ”« 1I I now Annapolis IXyal h, N bvn g K*< *t ;RD J( >B PR 1 NT TNG D K- 

. O .organized wards. 1 can do this freshing evenings^D’ W Scotia the first act ,TSl xettleini-nt ^ W'XV .. .
oncoZamment land, ns homestead- »'irown Alberta .A.\rtt on thiS'g+Ooe. , Europeans'. In lb08 Champlain
e -sb-o Just as the sun disappears be- t,;illl(|ed Quebec. GOOD CROPS.

Now 'about the land held for I Inw the towering Rooky Mountains. Tlw imme Canada first appears 
speculative purposes. Our country,,:1 ('0,,1 breeze begins dispensing m- $n fllp “£ref récit, de la navigation 
like that of the United Stafes. 1ms vigoratmg ozone to grateful man f,jifeen I5B6-7 par Capt. Jacques, 
subsidized railroads and ,l,e „dd| beast- and o the gentle - ('artier.".
seeii.m. tlw milyravs have to sell on, n»''1 h'°, f, ÎÎ'J, m ;! [ ' B-v ,lis,'<,vi'r.v- by occupation ;
easy terms at 8:t per acre. As few man soul, probable flic min - nnd by the Treaty of l treelit ( 1 ilii)
Inw'nsliipsof land north and east of eoiiseious ofit, gives h»™»1»*™'| and-tlieTW-y of P ari s, iTRil, and tf)illPli a doubt as to the outcome: < , . .... r X/ ,
our settlements are held in solid 1,»'‘fj1 " p J .f" Mfl,| ” i of YersaiUes, 17HB. all the country hl>v havelearocl that when spring Everything from n Needle to a Steam Lng.ik,- a box 
blocks to facilitate irrigation, all beautiful, good ano comprised n, d-e Domnitoi. of |ate according to the cal-|. , . . ... .
of which the government has the! / . Unnadn became i>art of the British ell(|,.r. f„ll is likewise slow in put-! of matches to a Sack ol LAg/>STOX Hour,— or a - Hutton
right to do. However, within this l Latter Day Saints1 Services. Empire. ting a stoppage to the maturing of
radius of 100 miles there are linn- rl lie Dominion ol < mimIn is a- t|u, grBi)1s. * to a Suit of Clothes—von can get.
dreds of homesteads on exellent lu.u1-i.ofX) nuies from east,, to west ll4n trip through Car, Lston. .Etna,
lands. I have .been a resident of |,’(,||owing is a brief svnopsisof the and l.tlX) miles from north tosoutli. Leavitt and Mountain View, a
('avdston. Alberta, for over eleven ,ervi,.PS held last Sunday by the! It comprises tin, whole of the H SPV8 hundreds'of acres of
years, and we have never failed in church of Jesus Christ of Latter! northern half ot North America WiWjn;, grain, most of which will 
raising a crori. However, a few sen- Lav Saint. , with the exceptions, on the West. realty for harvesting in two or
sous have been dry and crops light. Biship J. A. Hammer presided, ot Alaska, and oil the east, ot ^Eree weeks.
in these dry seasons where tlie. Singing. Prayer by. Elder AY. M. Labrador; winch latter is nuder ■ r|’|,is js the eleventh year-of the j
Imid Was put in in time and prop- lyteod. the jurisdiction ot Newfonndlaiul, piollPerK
erly tilled, we lmve raised fifteen j sining.Snemment administered by this, colony not, yet having entered i l„ those eleven years they have * . _ -. c» f t
to is and 20 bushels in»r acre Elders MeUartv ami Evans. . ! the ( alindmn eoiifetiemtion. j Ilpvar t!.ilP«i in raising graih.Of & KOOtS & SflOCS
East year we averaged nearly -501 Elder Robt. Nelson was honor- Canada is lxmnded on the north (.(MUMp S()lllp sp.ls,„ls «en- 1 letter ! ** 1 J YJWUUD Wk ^
bushels of wheat a ml nOortiO Irtish-. rp|pnsP,| nH Supt. of the Card- by tlie Arctic Ocean: on the west j thm) llf|lprSi as hl other countries, 
els of ofits to the acre. And al_l of j Hfou Sunday School. j by Alaska and t lie I ncific Ocean, Tips goes to prove, however, that ;
this has been done without ..irriga- prof, Hinkley read a sermon tlint-i «« the east by the unit ot 8t. f(>|. famiil ,K district this section,
lion. Once we have strength wfm (1elivered lly Apistle Jos. E ; Lawrence and Labrador and '•» j „f A„M.vta u al! right,
enough to establish a thorough sys- Emith in the Salt Lake Tabernacle. ! the iouth by the Atlanric Ocean
tein of irrigtioll, 1 believe our p,.PK (< <>. Card was tlie nexp and the l nited Statps of America. .........
southern Alberto country will' be j s „i(PV i Tlie latterboundary (starting from „ NEVV POST OFHvE.
second to none. The industrious j Was pleased to be in ouv midst [the Atlantic seaboard) commences \u improvement in the. right.
|u>rt ion of our people are very pros- again after a brief sojourn in Utah, j "t tlie mouth of the St, Cmix River, djvi-ction is one commenced by j

Of these we are blessed "said we ought t" be more self- which empties into the Bay of Postmaster Allen last week Tlie j
sacra dicing and more willing to h umly. then follows this river and foundation is- living laid for a 1
sacrifice a little ill order to help Lake Chiputnecook and passes due building 35x90 adjoining H. S. !

undeirdanding of the north until it strikes the St, John j vllem & Co's on the north.' Apart
River; thence by tlmt river and of their building will he used for
oneof its western bn meins it reach- thPpnst office, 
es the watershed between tin- St 
LawretulfURivcr and tlie' Atlantic.
which it follows by a tortuous 
southwesterly course to tlie 15th 
parallel of north latitude in longi
tude 71 degrees30 minutes west: 
then by that parallel it. passes west
ward to.the St. Lawrence River 
and along the mid-channel of that 
river and of the Lakes Ontario,
Erie, Huron and life main portion 
of Lake Superior to the month of 
Pigeon River; then ce by it nnd 
Rainy River it gains the north
west angle of link.e -if the Woods : 
thence it follows tile I9tli parallel 
to the Gulf of Georgia and thence 
passes by the Jlaro Straits and 
the Straits of Euca to the Pacific 
Ocean. The length of this frontier 
line is 11,000 geographical miles,
1.400 Indes being a water line by 
rival's, lakes and sens, nliri 1,600 
mdes being a land boundary.

fti ndtiifion to this boundary line 
betweeii Canada and the United 
St'if.'is Hier.-, ir, ,i boniidaiÿ Ic-.fviaei,

3il

qA o
record there is of the 3

*
g C. Edgar Snow, Banker,

.Alberta.ion.

U
A general banking business transacted.

The PeopJe’sStore!All classes of grain arc looking , 
splendid and a bountiful harvest : 

j is almost a certainity. Although 
the season has been a little back
ward, few of tlie ol( 1er settlers enter-

Receiving each week now, a part of our extensive line oi

The most extensive ever brought here.

Special Inducements *
1 pc vmi K. 

with a great majority.
Mr. Editor! "There is no exel- 

lcm-e without labor.” The indus
trious have-unit time to complain, 
neither have they «'desire to do so.
I left Cardstcm ten days ago and at 

I Iml date our prospects for a good 
crop were very favorable. People 
weçe haying and preparing to liar- 
vest that six inch wheat.; the short
est (the late sown) was knee high, 
while the fall and early sown was 
equal to that. 1 saw in Cache val 
icy. planted at, the same time. Be
sides, our farmers, the most of them, 
have a year’s or more bread on 
hand. One vegetable crops are in 
fine condition, people eating new

toothers to an 
Truth, nnd n salvation of their own 
souls, it- is till-.this spirit 
that the hrothern hjiow are help
ing- us out by taking a certain por
tion of the work upon themselves 
of developing and settling this 
country. Advised the people to 
cultivate the spirit of content

ât and the Lord would bless us 
here in this land. •
Acknoledged the hand of the Lord 
in the blessings of the past. Six>ke 

tlie war between the United

/

Cash Customers.^Cardstpn lias long been in need j 
of a suitable post office. Having 
only a semi-weekly mail service. ! 
the people arc naturally anxious to j 
get tlieir mail as soon as it arrives 
and is distributed: consequently j „ 
there is a jam around the delivery j 
window which is anything but 

] pleasant., especially to ladies. All | 
tliis will be over-eome in the new j 
building. !

Besides having more commodious j 
quarters, another improvement will 
in- the post office boxes which w-ej 
understand Mr. Alien contemplates| 
having jitit. in for those wl,->,i^-sirc 
that ccflkeniencc.

me
Farmer's Produce Taken in Exchange.

Agents Caruston Dairy. Finest Grade oi 

Chk>;sk in tlte NortlvAYest Territories.

v
111X111
States and Spain.

Was glad that wav lmd censed 
potatoes. and that peace was once more re

The new comers are busy build- store(j, Attributed l-be great wind
ing, breaking land, haying, etc. and om nhownby Pres McKinley and 
look cheerful the officers Of tlie TJ. S. navy, to

Besides all of this we are offered the p,lW(;r 0f Cwl 
' $100,000 In labor oiUbe Alberta Notice given that, the Y. M.& L. 
Irrigation company s Canal, halt . * Association and General Don- 
(Xafih find half exelle|it praifife re l'élire would ba held ni the Dard-
at p'-r acre.. All the Work will ston Meeting House next Saturday 
be. coni raf ted work. Ten cents per ^|m,|HV nll(| Monday 
ynrd for cnitb and rorrespolidihg Binding, Bcnediciion by Elder 
prices for grnvyl, Oeinelit, loose find Wm.Wond 
solid rock, all of which our people 
lmve. the -first opportunity to do. 
whic.li io W'i tmlokoiu- i.i-x:/, .ril.y
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TOMORROW'S PINS. waving grandly and defiantly. Corporal 
Jenkins seized the staff and sprang for
ward 10, 20 paces, but no more, 
mockery of human hope the flag fluttered 
helplessly to the ground. Willing hands 
grabbed at the splintered staff, but death 
was quicker than mortal energy, and men 
went down as rapidly as the attempts were 
made. The foe was suffering evqji more, 
.but his numbers were greater in that por
tion, of the field.

Colonel Miller leaped to the front with 
drawn sword, and the fierce struggle for 
the old flag was hand to hand, eye to eye, 
heart to heart. Around the brave officer 
surged the Confederates, flushed by the as- 

which a temporary superiority of

THE LION ROARS.Potoce, vIa1 Bermuda; Aug. 11. 
Secretary ot War, Washington/ D. C. 

The following received from Schwan:
Advance

B.C. GOVERNMENTPEACE AT HAND. LikeWhere is the thrill of last nighCs fear? 
Where is the stain of last night’s tear? 
Where is the tooth that ached last year?

Gono where the lost pins go to.
For Jnst night’s riddle is all made plain, 
The sunshine laughs at the long p 
The tooth that ached hath lost its 

That’s whet our troubles grow to.

Camp (near Hermigueres. 
guard, including cavalry of tills 
uiand, while reconnoiteriug northwest 
ot Ho.ario river, near Hormigueres, 
developed a strong Spanish force 
which lay concealed In the hills north 
of S.avagucz In a general engage
ment that followed, Lieut. Byron, hth 
Infantry, my aide-de-camp, was woun- 

Uie foot and Private Wernber- 
ger, c/hipany D, 11th Infantry, and 
one olmer private were killed and four
teen enlisted men were wounded, it is 
reported that the most if not the en
tire Spanish garrison of Mayaguei 
and unrounding country, consisting of 
1 000 regulars and 200 volunteers, 
took part in the engagement. We 
drove ttie enemy from ills position and 
it is believed, inflicted a very heavy 
lo-s A wounded Spaniard, a lieuten
ant was found in tne field and brought 
In to our linos. The conduct of the 
officers and men was beyond all 
praise. I propose to continue my 
march on Mnvnguee at an early hour 
tomorrow, 'signed) Sehwan.

SPAIN HAS APPROVED Tlfe) TERMS 

OF THE Ü. S.
PREMIER TURNER HAS 

BEEN DISMISSED.
Lord Salisbury Casts His Gauntlet at 

v the Feet of Russia. ast rain,

Russian Aggression In China ami Persia 

to lie No Longer Tolerated.
Fighting in Porto Rico—The United 

States Victorious All Along 
the Line. d

We can stand the smart of yesterday; 
Today's worse ills we can drive away.
What was and what is bring no dismays 

For past and present sorrows,
But the burdens that make us groan and 

sweat,
The troubles that make us fume and fret, 
Are the things that haven't happened yet— 

The pins that we’ll find tomorrow.
—Robert Burdette.

W.W. B. Melnnes May Be 
Attorney-General.

Nexx York, Aug. 7.—Regarding the 
Anglo-Russinn question, the London 
correspondent of the Evening Post 
cables: ‘To say that the relations be
tween England and Russia are strain
ed is only to say that they still are 
as they have been any time these two 
years past, but to-day the situation 
is so grave that the only pacific solu
tion is for one or tho other power to 
climb down publicly. The trouble is 
about the contract w hich the gov
ernment was about to sign with the 
Hong Kong and Shanghai bank for 
a loan to extend the railw ay to New 
Chwang, secured on the railway it- 

M. Pavloff, having peremptor-

Madrid, Aug. 11.-10 p. m.-The gov
ernment has received the protocol and 

‘ the cabinet rose a4-8.40 p. m., hav
ing approved it. The government 
will wire M. Gambon to-night empow
ering him. to sign the preliminaries 
of peace.

The day has been diplomatically c-no 
of the busiest since the outbreak of 
the war. There have been no fewer 
than three cabinet councils in addi
tion to various diplomatic uonfe.- 

Thougli the text of the pro-

surance
numbers gives. The colonel was pressed 
backward, bravely though the color guard 
fought. A Confederate captain sprang 
forward, aiming a revolver at Colonel 
Miller’s heart. With a shudder the men 
fighting about him saw tho act and the 
falling of tho pistol’s hammer.

But quicker than the captain were an
other hand and eye. Colonel Miller turned 
suddenly, his face burned by the poxvder 
from the shot, and beheld tho stripling 
drummer, who, disobeying orders, had fol- * 
lowed the very center of the regiment into 
the fight. Again he turned and beheld 
the Confederate captain wildly endeavor
ing to rise from tho spot where ho had 
fallen.

This shot not only saved the colonel's 
life, but it created an important diversion. 
The enemy fought as bravely, but not as 
enthusiastically, for a daring leader had 
fallen. Suddenly tho tattered flag seemed 
to spring from tho ground and rush right 
into tho Confederate lino. Wild was tho 
cheering as the boys followed it, the on
slaught being so vigorous that tho foe 
gave back, wavered, retreated, after firing 
one last volley at tho colors.

Tho old flag seemed to reel and flutter In 
death agony, settling down like a stricken 
bird, until it lay silent, rent by shot and 
bathed in blood upon tho field of glory.

"Who bore that flag?” screamed Colonel 
Miller. “Who’s tho color bearer?”

None answered him.
“What ails you, men? Are you all 

dumb? Who’s the last color bearer? If 
ho don’t get a captain’s commission, I’ll 
resign. Who is ho?

“lie has ,his promotion, colonel,” an
swered Sergeant Black, whoso powder 
smoked cheeks already showed suspicious 
traces and gutters. “His commission's 
come.”

Reverently Colonel Miller approached 
and lifted the tangled folds of the flag. 
There was no mistaking tho freckled face 
and red hair of tho little man laying 
there, though death—such a death—had 
traced there a smile of confidence and con
tentment that shamed human conceit. 
^Attached to tho belt was the revolver al
ways carried by tho little drummer. Not 
a cartridge in tho cylinder, not one in tho 
belt. Every shot had gono straight at the 
foe, and tho last had saved his colonel's 
life. They loft tho flag about him, Just as 
it had fallen, simply detaching the staff. 
They burled him upon tho field. They 
wrote his epitaph in history simply: 
“Tom Wilson, Drummer Boy, the Hero 
of Stone River.”

Tho town of Charville turned out in 
solid mass to do honor to Its dead. There 
were flowers anti speeches and tears. 
There were recitals and descriptions of 
noble deeds and great sacrifices. At the 
dictation of the mayor the entire populace 
marched to tho homo of Peg Wilson, where 
the rough spoken woman, more irritable 
than ever, sat beside an old flour barrel 
alone with her grief.

Beautiful girls adorned her home with 
flowers, brave men eulogized tho bravery 
of “Tom Wilson, the hero.” It was like 
an enchanted dream to poor Peg, and 
from that day she never lacked warm and 
thoroughly sympathetic friends.

After the visitors had gone poor Peg 
gazed long and sadly upon the old flour 
barrel where “Tom tho Brat,” had learn
ed to drum. Sadly she turned away to 
take up tho duties of a life relieved from 
the annoyance of tho “brat,” but some
how IFctM not suit.

“I wished—no, I said I wished—that 
ver come back,” sob-

Victorta/'A.ug. 9.—Hon. Robert Bea- 
ven, xx ho was yesterday called on by 
the lieutenant-governor to form’ a 
government, was tills evening joined, 
upon invitation, by Joe Martin, while 
C. A. Remlin, also requested to come 
quickly, will be here to-morrow*. Mr. 
Heaven expects, after consultation 
with these gentlemen, to be able to 
announce a complete cabinet on 
Thursday evening. In the meanwhile 
Hon. Mr. Turner declines to admit 
the constitutionality of his dismissal 
and to-day replied to the lieutenant- 
governor’s note in these terms, w itli 
the intention of complaining tov#bt- 
taw a. |W. W. B. Melnnes arrived «to
day from Nanaimo and to i,< 
lieved to have 
the attorney-generalship. Friends of 
Mr. Turner are urging him to meet 
Mr. Heaven with a view to coalition 
with the Remlin following, but he de
clines. Mr. Beaven says to-night that 
his prolutWrcourse on the completion 
of his cabinet will be to ask a dis
solution and again appeal to the elec
torate. Returns were to-day receiv
ed fro n Cassiar, Which gives Clifford, 
(government) 1G4; Irving (govern
ment) 125; and M'acTaV.sli, (opposi
tion) 48, with 8 pine s to hear from, 
which, however, do not have collec
tive more than 50 votes. The stand
ing by of the old parties is therefore 
exactly 19 oa each side.

TOM THE BRAT.
There are some people in this world who 

predestined by an unreasonable and 
uncharitable fate to endure all the kicks, 
cuffs and contumely allotted to human af- 

That such "luck” is utterly unde 
served tho victims themselves are ever 
ready to admit, no matter how strenuous
ly interested friends try to argue with 
them against such confession.

Such a buffet of fate was Tom Wilson, 
whoso childhoo<Hvas passed in the village 
of Charville, O. It was popularly sup
posed that Peg Wilson was hjshiiothij^ At 
least Peg was chief castigator and tong 
lasher extraordinary to his redheaded high-

ences.
tocol was not received, until the even- 

well advanced, the goveru-

MILES.
self.
ily forbidden the hypothecation of the 
ily forbidden the hypothecation of the 
■railway and thus made tho loan im- 

British minister, Sir

ing was
ment had tfeeu made fully acqua lilted 
with its contents through Paris. The 

“N matter was practically settled at the 
cabinet meeting this aftf-trnoon and 
the receipt of the document there
fore only required a meeting of the 
cabinet for formal acceptance. Min
isters adhere to the statement that 
the protocol contains no modification ^ 
of the original terms, but only new 
suggestions. They expect It will be 
signed at Washington to-morrow, 
Friday, and that a suspension of hos
tilities will be announced. Duke Al
modovar de Rio, minister of foreign 
affairs, azures the correspondent of 
the Associated Press that the negoti
ations for the peace treaty will take 
place In Parts, but he sajrs the com
missioners have not yet been 
pointed. The terms of the protocol 
will not be published until the instru
ment has been signed.

FRENCH TREATY.
1‘ref. r.*i»tialEffect* of Its Provisions on

' Truth—The Plebiscite Date.
Ottawa, Aug. V.—But for the exist 

of the French treaty, trade preler- 
by Canada would be limited 'to 

Groat Britain, the British West Indies, 
and colonies whose tariffs entitle them 
to the 25 per cent, reduction of the 
British preferential tariff. Under the 
French treaty, negotiated by Sir Char
les Tupper and brought into effect by 
the government of Sir Mackenzie Boxv- 
ell, eleven foreign countries having 
favored nation treaties with Great 
Britain are entitled to the advantages 
enjoyed by France. In respect 
tain articles, enumerated prior 
abrogation of the treaties with Ger
many and Belgium, these two countries 

also entitled to the advantages 
granted to the French, a circular has 
just been issued by the department of 
customs advising collectors that pro
ducts of Germany and Belgium are not 
to be entered under the provisions of 
th French treaty act until otherwise 
instructed. The elimination of these 
two countries from the li$t largely re- 

the objection to Njhe French 
treaty, because they are Dae heaviest 

/Importers to Canada, but the importa- 
-items from some of the other countries 
enjoying equal privileges with France 
are considerable.

possible, the 
Claude Macdonald, under Instructions, 
cabled by Lord Salisbury on July 22, 
informed the Yamen that England 
would “not tolerate any interference 
o: another power as between Her Maj
esty’s subjects and the Chinese gov
ernment contracts freely entered in
to wlth them by the latter and would 
support the Chinese government in 
re-isting such aggression. Next day 
the Russian minister repeated with 
added emphasis his demande and so 
the matter stands pending the de
cision oil China as to which 
she will east in lier lot .with.

the momentous fact stands out

offeredbeen
But Peg would scarcely admit that Tom 

had been born at all, so contemptuous 
seemed her regard for him, and if there 
was such an impulse as motherly affection 
In Peg’s rough nature it must have been 
regarded by her as tho holy of holies, as it 
was nurtured so tenderly that it never 
found expression through her lips.

It must have been that Tom tried her 
sorely, for he was an American boy, with 
all that suqh designation implies. He had 
won n& many marbles at "keeps” as any 
boy in the village, and had blacked the 
eyes of every boy between tho depot at tho 
end of tho village to tho brickyard at tho 
other.

So, drifting along, sustaining many 
beatings, fighting Ids way, Tom reached 
the age of 12, just as the country was elec
trified with tho news of impending war. 
Tom was like other boys, in that he loved 
to follow tho meanderingsof the awkward 
squad as it drilled upon tho village com
mon. In fact, with an old flour barrel and 
a pair of chair rungs ho had become so 
thoroughly familiar with tho boats, rolls, 
draggs and timings of tho cross eyed drum
mer, who on each succeeding Fourth of 
July had delighted to shew how ho did it 
in the Mexican war, and who now drum
med for tho new company of homo guards, 
that he, Tom, could march almost as well 
as any of them.

One day in tho summer of 1861 Tom 
was vigorously beating the long roll upon 
his faith Ail flour barrel, when Peg alight
ed upon hnn like a spirit of evil:

"Hyar y’ar again, y’ redheaded brat, 
thumpin that ole bar’ll I’ve a notion t’ 
cram y* into et an head y’ up I Hyar I 
Gimme them”—

"Oh, mam”—
But the chair rungs had passed under 

an old meat ax and were destined to beat 
“taps” no more forever.

“Now git along outo this. Ef I ketch 
j’—fh, I wish y’ could go t’ war an never 
come back I”

Tom heard it and said nothing. Peg 
went her way, but somhow the clothespins 
were harder to hold„ tho lino more kinky 
and the soot flakes/thicker that day than 
ever before. Ntit that there was any 
reason for it—no, indeed. What had she 
said that should make a strong 
nervous? Surely it was no harm to wish 
that freckled imp in Jericho. Besides he 
couldn’t go to war. But what’s tho use of 
talking?

Still Peg felt “ narvous like” for some 
days, while Tom sKfcLvery little. (]

The shrill shrielftp a fife broke upon 
tho midnight stillness. There was a meas
ured rolling and perfect timing to the 
snare drum accompaniment, which ac
quainted the natives with tho fact that 
Major Smith, tho cross eyed Mexican vet
eran, was not handling the ebony sticks. 
Never did "Tho Girl 1 Left Behind Mo” 
sound with a weirder meaning. Never 
was there a cheerier drumming. Tho 
home guards had offered their services, 
had received a call and were marching to 
tho front.

“What’s tho row?” asked Peg as she 
thrust her nightcapped head from a win
dow and hailed a drowsy neighbor. 

"Comp’ny goin to the front. ”
“Is that old fool, Major Smith, goin 

with ’em?”
“No; Jake tells me It’s tho new drum

mer playin’’—
"Well, I’m glad my brat Tom hain’t 

awake or he’d be crlizy. A drum sets him 
wild. You just ought to”—

But the neighbor knew Peg’s garrulous 
tendency, and tho window closed Softly, 
but with some evidence of determination.

Charville slept, awoke and ate his break
fast. So did Peg Wilson. But the bacon 
and potatoes cooled on the stove hearth 
ami the brat did not appear with hia 
healthy appetite.

Peg became nervous at last and went to 
his room. Tom was not in sight, but in 
the center of the floor was tho old flour 
barrel and traced across the head even the 
limited education of Peg enabled her to 
decipher the letters in chalk:

"Gone to skulp Jeff Davusl”
So the brat had gone to war, for there 

was no one in town who could drum so 
well as he, not even Major Smith. Many 
neighbors had told her so. Poor Pegl 
She had much difficulty in swallowing 
food that day. She marveled that the fool 
chickens could strut around contentedly 
and gulp down corn, a handful at a time. 
Things were awry and the solar system 
seemed to moVo more sluggishly than 
usual. But the redheaded brat was gone.

The struggle of Stone River was one 
that tried men’s souls, even men whose 

the field had been of the

to cer- 
to the

ftp-

power
Any-

AT WASHINGTON.
Washington, Aug. ll.-The .interest 

in government circles centred today In 
the press dispatches from Madrid as 
the firtrt nexvp of the decision of the 
Spanish' government would *^>e made 
public there and there was no likeli
hood of anything being known offi
cially in Washington during the day 
asi to Spain’s decision. After the close 
of office hours Secretary Day drove 
over to the White Houise and had a 
half hour’s conference with the pre
sident. He stated that no further word 
had been received from Am?>assado.« 
Cambon, but admitted that lie expect
ed a call from that gentleman tomor-

xx ay
beyond reach of opinion or recall that 
i/i| the sight of the xvhole xvorld, Lord 
Salisbury lias at last thrown doxvn 
hLs glove to R,ussia on behalf of the 
policy ot the “open door, 
happens that the bulk of the trade at 
stake at Nexv Chwang is American.

should be

were

It soVictoria, Aug. 8.— Surprise amount
ing to little less than consternation 
xvas expressed by the people of all 
shades of politics, xvhen the news be
came known that Lieutenant 
ernor Melnnes, had sent for 
Robt. Bf&veti, the former leader of the 
opposition, and requested him to form 
a government in succession to that,of 
lion. J. H. Turner. Fexv accepted the 
the rejport ap true until Mr. Heaven 
himself endorsed its reliability, with 
the further information that he. had 
accepted the task and hoped to be able 
to announce his success with the com
position of kis cabinet within twenly- 
lour hours. The surprise of the pub
lic at this unexpected turn of extents 
is intensified, xvhen it is remembered 
thaï Mr. Heaven sought election as an 
independent oppositionist at the recent 
general elections and was rejected by 
the electorate of Victoria city, re
ceiving the fexv est votes ot any of the 
eight candidates in the runninûLg 

Lieut. ’ Go?. McInAeê "ha* '"ta'kelRlTIs 
unusual course, lie claims, xvith prece
dents in three crises of Quebec poli
tics, holding that the country has not 
shown its confidence in the Turner ad
ministration, xvhile the opposition in 
the post-election convention xvere di
vided betxveen the old leader, Mr. 
Semlin and “Fighting Joe Martin, ’ and 
unable to agree upon a captain.

At present the parties stand 1*9 to 
19. Cassiar being ceded to Mr. Turner, 
while 33 of the 38 seats are protested, 
the politicians now being before the 
courts. ^

The natural expectation of the gov
ernment is that Premier Heaven will 
call an immediate session of the house 
for the purpose of testing the strength 
of his foTtoxving or request a dissolu
tion of the new house for a second ap
peal to the people. i

HIS HONOR EXPLAINS. 
Victoria, Aug. S.—Lietitenant Gov

ernor Melnnes lias Intimated in an in
terview his reason for his course of 
action with r a.iejt to the govern
ment. lib Bays that it appeared to 
him that the ree lit of tho elections 
ill 1 not slioxv sufficient confidence on 
the part of the people to justify the 
go ernment In making further expen- 
iiltur s or appointments and that on 
the 14th of July he r.oti'ied the pre
mier to that effect. The government, 
lio.x'exrer, kept on its course, so this 
morning his honor asked for the re
signation of the ministry. Since the 
opposition did not appear to be unit
ed o.i any leader be had sent for Mr. 
Beax-en will nak* for and be granted 
an immediate dissolution.

Tp this piece pf nexvs 
added txvo others and the gravity of 
the situation xvill be understood. The 
first is tliavt Russia has forbidden the 
Shiah of Persia toyftccf.pt a loan from 
a British bank, xVliich he xvaa on the 

l çoiitract xvith. The 
iilr^has assumed the

moves ton.

point ol signing 
second that Ru 
protectorat or
enable her to/ll vide xvith England the 
control of

^THE DATE FIXED.
Anraxtra of the Canadian*’ Gazette 

has neeu issued proclaiming Thursday, 
September 29 as the date of the pro
hibition plebiscite. “

row.
GEN. MERRITT’S PLANS.

• General Merritt undoubtedly is pur
suing his caitpnign in Luzon. It \e 
stated positively that he is um>r no 
restraint

Raheita, which will

e southern entrance to
the JU

Lp.in the same subject the London 
corre pondent of the Tribune says: 
There has been considerable discus
sion in parliament over the nexv situa
tion in China, similar to that xvhich 
arose when Russia vetoed the loan 
from the British government. This 
time the complications are caused by 
tile contract ior tlie loan, which the 
Hong Kong and Shanghai bank 
xvishes to make to the Chinese govern
ment for a railxvay between Tientsin 
and New Chwang, both treaty ports. 
The Russian minister has been object
ing strongly for six weeks, and Lord 
Salisbury has explained in parlia
ment that England has offered China 
a guarantee against Russia. It seems 
entirely clear that Russia is inter
fering xvith British rights, secured by 
the treaty of Tien-Tsin. The obv ous 
criticism upon Lord Salisbury’s 
method is that tlie offer of a gua:- 
antee to Peking, which Chain does not 
like to accept, is a less direct remedy 
than a determined remonstrance 
through the British ambassador at 
St. Petersburg would be. The fives 
between London and St. Petersburg 

owever, have been hotter than

Fa.
tier from tlie xxar de- SPEC1AL MISSION.

>Uhat it iwjfi 
ishretion

Li reg
ion and lioxx

partaient l 
to ills own
to attack Manila^ mpKmucIi av( it liar 
been reported f
was simply waiting the arrival there 
of tlie double turreted monitor, Mon- 
adnock, it is presumed this attack 
will soon follow; if it has not been 
made already, for according to tlie 

* • calculation of the navy -deiMMrtmeng 
the Monadnock is about due now at 
Cavite, While not quite clear as to 
General Merritt’s purpose in deferring 
lids attack until the vessel arrives, it 
Is the opinion of the military offi
cials that Ills plan Is to plant thr 
two monitors directly within range 
of the Manila batterie*, and, if a de
mand for surrender is refused, to bat
ter doxxn the defences.

Lord Charles Hereford to Report on 
British !n.ore.‘ to In China.

London, Augv 9.—The degree of in
terest and appreciation of the import
ance and possibility of the east to 
whieh England has aroused is evi
denced by the action of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce in commission
ing Rear Admiral Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, Conservative member of parlia- 
ment^for tho city of York, on a special 
mission to China. Lord Bcresford goes 
to investigate the prospects of com
merce and to report as to the extent to 
which the Chinese government will 
guarantee the safety of British capital 
already invested and of contemplated 
investments.

London, Aug 10.—The Times com
menting editorially this morning on 
Lord Charles Beresfords mission, says : 
“Being a man of great ability, sound 
sense and good judgment, Lord Charles 
Beresford may be expected to take the 
bearings of the general question with 
considerable accuracy. There is some 
reason to fear, however, that he xvill 
find himself very much in the position 
of the naturalist who started to give an 
account of snakes in Ireland. He will 
have to discover what regions are still 
left for .the employment of British cap
ital in the face of the passive attitude 
of England.

Cavite that lie

woman

:
t

Fighting in Porto Rico.
New York, Aug. 11—The Herald has 

the following from Cape San Juan, 
Porto Rico, dated August 10: There 

two hours fight before day-

he’d go to war an pc 
bed Peg, “but whydid God hear an an
swer it when ho knowed I didn’t mean It? 
'Tnin’fc th’ drummer boy hero 1 want; 
’tain't th’ boy ’t saved th’ colonel’s life. 
I want my Toni'—-my ‘bratl’ ”—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

was a
break yesterday. Eght hundred Span
iards attempted to retake the light
house, which was guarded by Lieut. 
Atxvater, Assistant Engineer Jenkins, 
Ensign Bronson and Gunner Campbell. 
The Spaniards were driven back by 
shells from the Amphltrite, Cincinnati

Literary America.
A gossiping paper on literary America, 

written by a Mr. James Ramsay, appears 
English periodical, 'Tho Windsor 

Magazine. Tho Academy sums up tho ar
ticle in this genial fashion:

Emerson, Hawthorne and Tho-

Lcr/J).
Loudon, Aug. 8.—The Shanghai cor

respondent of the Mail says: ’Russia 
is now practically in possession of 
Nexv Chwang, and the “open door” in 
North China Is already slpit.

London, Aug. 8.—The c~ 
of the Daily Nexvs at 0 
under reserve, a reperf 
Russian charge d’affaire 
M. Payloff, will soon be remoxTeti. He 
regards It as indicating a Ruiftian 
back down.

ma
alisbury’s crltke suppose.and Leyden. Refugees report that one 

hundred Spaniards were killed. William 
N. Boardman of the Amphltrite was 
seriously wounded. He xvan in the 
lighthouse. The Spanish advance be
gan from Rio Grande, xvhither the 
Spaniards retreated after the iiist 
lauding of troops at 8an Juan last 
week. They marched through Luqu- 
iilo anil pulled down the United States 
flag at Fajardo, and repaced it xvith 
tho Spanish flag. Terrified refugees 
warned tlie lighthouse force that the 
Spanish were coming. There were six
ty xx omen and children in tlie outbuild
ing of the lighthouse during the fight. 
The Spaniards opçned with a machine 
gum at a distance of three hundred 
yards. The Leyden, Ensign Cro ley 
commanding, rushed within a hundred 
yards of the shore and poured one 
pounders into the Spaniards. Captain 
Barclay ol the Amphitri'te used six 
pounders and the Cincinnati five inch 
guns. The ships landed 250 men dur
ing the fight and reinforced the light
house. The machine gun, rifles and am
munition were left by the retreating 
Spaniards.

iNevx York, Aug. 11.—The Nexv York 
Journal prints tills afternoon a dis
patch from Coamo, Porto Rico., Aug. 
10. via St. Croix, Aug. 11, xx hum 
says: After the capture of Coamo yes
terday, troop C., of Brooklyn, xxbf 
ordered out along tlie road leading .to 
Aibonito. The United States tn op
era had not gone far when they dis
covered a party of Spanish engineers 
who were attempting to destroy al 
of tlie bridges spanning the streams 
The United States Jbroops at once 
started towards the Spanish, who 
fled, and pursued them for mile?. The 
pursuit xx as, so close that the Span
iards did not succeed in doing any 
damage to the bridges until they 
reached a point three miles from AÎ- 
honlto. Here they were able to halt 
long enough to blow; up a; cul
vert bridge, after which they con
tinued their flight. The troopers 
halted at /the bridge, which they 

dered to hold. The Spaniards 
shelled the troopers during the after- 
jeoon. but did no damage. The bridge 
Is being repaired with the greatest 
difficulty In advance of General Wil
son’s forces.

First
reau are dead.

Second.—Mr. T. B. Aldrich Is America’s 
leading poet, but he will rhyme “morn” 
with "gono.”

Third.—Mark Twain’s work Is grown 
old, and he himself is in Europe.

Fourth. —The humor of “John Phoenix” 
(“This yer Smiley’s yeller, one eyed, ba
nana tailed cow,” etc.) is also old and too 
calm for these wakeful days.

Fifth—Mr. Frank R. Stockton dis
penses laughter from Morristoxvn. He is 
60 years of ago and writes slowly, “wait
ing an hour for a word. ”

Sixth.—Mr. W. D. Howells leads in fic
tion. Ho noxv etches his books in New 
York instead of Boston. “His thick, solid 
yet genial face is an appropriate mask 
from which a hive of Quakers and aboli
tionists look out upon the world of today.”

Stwenth.—Mr. Francis Hopkinson 
Smith is a first rate globe trotting author. 
He is the worthiest representative ot 
American curiosity.

Eighth.-r-Miss Mary Wilkins and Miss 
Sarah Orne Jewett are the kailyard wom
en of these states. Miss Wilkins’ favorite 
book is “Les Misérables,” and the busier 
Miss Jewett gets the more time she finds 
to read the Wavcrlcy novels.

Ninth.—Mr. Thomas Nelson Pago 
▼indicator of the old south, and his“ Marso 
Chan” made Henry Ward Beecher cry like 
a child.

Tenth.-r-Dr. S. Weir Mitchell Is In dan
ger of founding a greatpschool of Ameri
can historical romance.

Eleventh. —Emerson, Hawthorne and 
Thoreau are dead.

A Big Shortage.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—The teller of the 

Canadian Pacific account at the Bank 
of Montreal is short $12,000, which has 
been missing for over a xveek. Mere
dith, manager of tl*t£baijjc, admits the 
shortage, but is und5?-uie belief it*is 
ouly a clerical emw% ^£or which the 
books are now being searched. How
ever, there is another side to the story, 
and detective's are working on it. They, 
state a robbery has been committed. 
Stikemau, the teller takes money from 
the Canadian Pacific in all shapes, and 
has to sort it. He was behind in his 
sorting one day, and, it is stated, 
dumped the money into a basket kept 
for such purposes and sent it to the 
vaults by one of the porters. When he 
came to count it up he was short $12,- 
0Ô0.

respondent 
sea gives, 
that the 
at Pekin,

Excitement on the ham.
Fort William, Aug. 9.—Intense ex

citement is being taken in the voting 
tomorroxv on the bylaxv for $40,000, 
annulling the present one for $35,000, 
for the removal of the waterworks 
power house farther up the river to 
Ford street. The council has issued a 
pamphlet in favor of it, and prominent 
citizens, opposed to the bylaxv, have 
also issued a pamphlet. A mass meet
ing is being held in the toxvn lmll to
night. **

WILL BEAVEN SUCCEED ?
Victoria, Aug. 8.—The lient riant- 

governor to-day- re.i. ved Mr. Turner 
of his position of premier, and en
trusted -Robert Beaven, xvho xvas the 
defeated candidate in Victoria at the 
last two general elections, xvith the 
formation of a nexv ministry. No 
reasons are assigned, but it is gen
erally understood that the governor
re. ognizes the fact that tlie Turner 
government lost the confidence of 
the country, and of the lions > at til > 
late elections. Mr. Beaven, in the 
early eighties, xvas p.emier, and was 
previously, for several years, m the 
Walkeni cabinet. Until defeated in 
1894, he was leader of the opposition. 
It is thought he will fail in forming 
a government, as lie is xvithout to - 
loxving of any kind, while the oppo
sition leaders, with whom Beaven lias 
not teen allied since Ills defeat, will 
feel they have been ignored, 
is much surprise at the action of the 
governor in calling on Beaven. while 
In government circles the dismissal of 
Turner Is freely condemned. With a 
Cassiar seat for the government, ns 
it is believed there will be, the two 
parties are a tie, nineteen seats 
each.

>

Cattle Shipments.
Me. srs. Gordon & Ironside will this 

week ship out 1,D00 head of cattle for. 
the old country markets, from Cram 
Lake, Moose Mountain, Yukdn and 
Biuscarth. This is the firm’s second 
shipment this month, 1,000 head hav
ing gone east last week. The price for 
grass fed cattle is only an average one, 
3 1-4 cents. The number of cattle to 
be shipped out this season will, in J. T. 
Gordon’s opinion, not be as large as 
last year.

CANADIAN NOTES.

St. Catharines, Aug. 9.—John Mc
Cann, aged 28, had his legs cut off just 
below the knees on the railxvay.

St. Thomas, Aug. 9.—Giyic holiday 
was celebrated here by laying the corf 
ner stone of the new city hall by the 
Masonic grand master, E. T. Malone, of 
Toronto.

Cobourg, Aug. 9.—An attempt was 
made yesterday to burn Bickle & Heal
ey’s brewery here. The incendiary 
broke into the government supply house 

’and stole a quantity of coal oil, and 
this he saturated a ' partition in the 
brewry and then set fire* to it. The 
watchman quenched the flames.

Orillia, Aug. 9.—Curtis Brewster, 
bookkeeper, committed suicide yester
day by taking strychine. He suffered 
from a sunstroke three years ago and 
has been despondent ever since.

Yorkton, N.W.T., Aug. 9.—The three- 
year-old child of Chas. Leakey got a 
bottle of strychnine and swallowed a 
portion, but is recovering alter three 
hours convulsions.

is the

experience in 
rougher and more dangerous kind. The 
long roll had sounded for tho Third bri
gade, xvhen Colonel Miller of the Seventy- 
second, noticing the stripling drummer, 
addressed him in the kindliest manner:

“My little man, this is no place for you. 
All that you can do has been done. Get 
to the rear and seek a safe hiding place. ” 

“But I belong to”—
“Never mind, you redheaded bratl Get 

to the rear, I tell you.”
The drummer moved sullenly rearward. 

Already the Seventy-second was forming 
for the charge—nay, even worse, for the 
foe was advancing to the death struggle— 
not a regiment in gray, but a brigade, on 
the immediate front of Colonel Miller. It 
was a wild, fierce, impetuous onslaught. 
Men fell on either side like wheat before 
the reaper. Other men filled their places, 
and tho wild wave of war ebbed, flowed, 
surged and lashed amid the fury of mortal 
passion.

Down went Sergeant Robinson with the 
colors. They, the colors, were un aeaUv

There

••!
Away Ahead.

Somers—Have you heard of America* 
latest victory over Spain? f

Winter—What was that?
Somers—A don bet à Yankee he could 

outwhistlo him and blew away at a patri
otic Spanish tune for four hours.

Winter—Well, did the America» beat 
him?

Somers—I should say so. He started In 
and whistled “The Union Forever.”— 
Philadelphia North American.

A Mistake Somewhere.
Jack—I hear that she speaks every 

known language.
Tom—Must be a mistake. Last night I 

asked her to give me a plain Engli ih 
“yes,” and she said she couldn’t—Brook 
vn Life.

The Bi'imarckvFire.
Bismarck, N.D., Aug. 9.—The total 

loss from last night’s fire will be from Baron Herschell Arrives at Victoria. 
$600,000 to $700,000, with insurance Victoria, Ang. 9.—Lord Herschell 
not exceeding $250,000. The heaviest arrived here this evening and will be 
individual losers are : Joseph Harris, banqueted tomorrow by the Law socie- 
$40,000; First National Bank, $75,000*, ty. The board of trade xvill laÿ-before 
Merchants’ block, $25,000; postoffice him the case of the sealers and other 
block, $20-, 000; C. H. Phelps, $35,000; matters to comp up at the Quebec con- 
Northern Pacific railroad, $25,000. ference.

were or

« Paderewski Disabled. Obituary.
London, Ang. 9.—The Manchester Bismarck, N. D./Aug. 9.—Governor 

Courier says Paderweski has lost the Briggs, of North Dakota, died today of 
use of two of his fingers and will prob- consumption. J. M. Devine is lieuten- 
ably be unable to play again. ant-governor.

Battle at Margaguez. 
Washington, Aug. 11.—The war de

partment lajte this afternoon received 
#the following: j
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Disordered
Kidneys.

z,CAHDSTON RECOUD. 4 Few ThugsCANADIAN NEWS. -EVERY USER IS AN ADVERTISER !
Once we can induce you to try Monsoon you will use no other. 

Drop us a postcard for sample packet—FREE.
THE MONSOON TEA CO., -7' W ellington W., Toronto. A

CARDSTON, N. W. T. Piper Finlater to Visit Canada and 
U. S.—Electric Light By-Law 

Carried at Neepnwa.

thatv should be found in 
Âiery well regulated 
household

DREWRY’S
Chotfcp Stock Ale Extra Porte» 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)
Golden Key Brand Aerated Water
Imperial Table Sauce ) Choice 

Y Table
India Chutney

Pclhaps they're the source of your ill 
healtkand you don’t know it.

Here's how you can tell :—
If you have Back Ache or Lame Back.
If you have Puffmess under the Eyes 

or Swelling of the Feet.
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored and 
Scanty.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste in the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint.

The sooner you start taking

THE VESUVIUS,
After the dynamite cruiser Vesuvius 

has fired a few more shots an entirely new 
map of the southern shore of Cuba will be 
needed.—Chicago Record.

The cruiser Vesiheius is something like 
the Missouri river. It has a careless and 
wholly unbiased way of moving real es- 

' t&tc.—Sioux City Journal.
The Vesuvius acts like lightning in 

some ways. It didn’t strike twite in thi 
' some spot, chiefly for the reason that thi 

spot wasn’t there.—Philadelphia Times.

Tuesday, August 9.
Joseph Redmond, one of the pioneer 

stock breeders of Peterboro, died yes* 
terday, aged 70.

The electric light and telephone by
laws, voted on Monday at Neepawa 
passed by a small majority.

Another public school holiday, has 
been provided in Ontario, by the pass
ing of an order-in council setting apart 
May 23rd to be observed as “Empire 
Day. ” The day will be observed as a 
half-holiday in all schools of the prov
ince.

Wm. Banks, of the Toronto Street 
railway, has received a letter from the 
manager of Piper Findlater. which in
dicates that the hero of Dargai 
Heights, w ith a strong concert company 
will visit Canada and the United States 
in the spring of next year.

Mr. D. B. Hanna, superintendent of 
the Dauphin railway, returned to Win
nipeg Monday from Portage la Prairie. 
Mr. Hanna believes the Portage Plains 
Xvill have the best wheat crop this sea
son that has been garnered, for many 
years past.

About 800 people from Buffalo visit
ed Hamilton, Ont., on Monday, on an 
excursion which brought 300 members 
of Chapin post No. 2, Grtyid Army of 
the Republic. They were "welcomed by 
Mayor Colquhoun and the United 
States consul,. R. Butler. Most of the 
visitors attended the ceremony of un
veiling the granite shaft, which had 
been erected in the cemetery in mem
ory of brother soldiers buried there.

Settlement along the Portage branch 
of the Northern Pacific continues to in
crease and maux farmers are busily en
gaged breaking land and erecting shel
ter for cattle. Around La Salle a large 
dairying community has grown up, 
many of the settlers owning from 40 to 
00 head of cattle. Wright Bros., furth
er west have over 700 head, which they 
are raising for beef. A splendid settle
ment is that at Iuleside, well protected 
by timber, which lies along the edge of 
a big slough. Within the next two or 
three years, the country along the line 
of railway will become one of the best 
settled parts of the province.
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSE. L. DUE WRY the more quickly will your health return.
They’ve cured thou

sands of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
a sufferer they can 
cure you.

Book that tells all 
about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills sent free to any 
address.

A SISTER’S HELP Manufacturer and Importer

PHENIX ASSURANCE CO’Y ----OF-----
LO xj 3D02ST

eintgk
First British Fire Insurance.Office Established in Canada, A. D., 1804.

BROUGHT RENEWED HEALTH TO 
A DESPONDENT BROTHER.

WINNIPEG
* SSL4 CZHZA-ISrQ-ZE OE^AGEIsrCY

Mossis. Xares and Robinson have been Appointed ag 
company, and are prepari-d^» handle'every fclass of Fire Ii 
facility fur han .ling large liues.

An Ungenerous Theory.
mHis Health Had Failed and Medicines 

Seemed to Do Him No Good—Where 
Others Had Failed, Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills Met With Great Success.

*4 That clerk always comes to the store 
said one member of the 

the man who has no
ents of the above-named 
nsurance, and have everyon holidays,”

_1_ “Yes,” replied 
genial Impulses; “he is so much in the 
habit of loafing here that he doesn’t feel 
comfortable anyw*
Star.

firm. ThK Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont. TRADE, IK

NARES $ ROBINSON,
«54 Main St., Winnipeg.

Dr. Williams MedicineCo.
Gentlemen ,—A few years ago my 

system became thoroughly ruu down. 
My blood was in a frightful condition ; 
medical treatment did no good. I 
surfeited n y self with advertised med
icines, but with equally pool* results 
I was finally incapacitated from work, 
became thoroughly despondent, niKb 
gave up hope of living much longer. 
While in this condition I visited my 
father's home near Tara, 
then and now living iii Toronto, was 
also visiting at the parental home. 
Her husband had been made healthy 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and she urged me to try them. 
Tired of trying medicines, I laughed at 
the proposition. However later ou she 
provided me with some of the pills and 
begged me to take them. I did so, and 
before I had used two boxes I was on 
the road to restored health.

PA TERSON # SON,
Montrejdrtyus
1 the Dominion orOunada

else. ’ ’—Washington WAVES OF WATER.
Chief Agents for-

Waiting for a lunch or breakfast 
In a trial hard to bear ;

Waiting for a car or carriage 
Makes the victim sometimes swear ;

Waiting for a friend or loved one 
Makes of life a mournful wreck,;

But there's nothing racks the sy 
Quite like waiting ior a check.

—Chicago Record.

The waters of the Grand falls of Labra
dor have excavated a chasm that is now 80 
miles long.

In. Algeria there is a river, one branch of 
which flows through a country rich in 
Iron, the other through a flat marsh rich 
in gallic acid. A main stream of jet black 
ink is the result.

One of the strangest streams in the 
world Is in east Africa. It flows in the 
direction of the sea, but never reaches it. 
Just qorth of the equator and when only 
s few miles from the Indian ocean it 
flows into a desert, where It suddenly and 
sompletvly dlsap 

f» ____

BOVRIL
Is pure beef choked, ready for use, and 

in the most
CONDENSED FoS^,

? © a

[iaîiî]
A sister,

Two Views of It.
“Over yonder, " he said, ‘ the meadows 

are dreaming of violets.”
‘ Yes,” remarked the old man,«“an I’m 

a-goin to sow that medder in oats. Thar’s 
too many violets thar. Hitch up the mule 
an plow ’em up!”—Atlanta Constitution.

Not a ■e^tfabt^or essence. It 
strong* hens both body and brain.
Prepared by

BOVRIL, Limit»,A Preference.
Once in a great while Mr. Blynkins de

velops an impression that he is wiser than 
his wife. This state of mind is only occa

ssional, owing to the completeness of dem
onstrations to the contrary which almost 
invariably follow it. The baby had been 
crying. All her efforts to soothe it had been 
vain, and finally Mr. Blynkins laid down 
the book whose reading he had interrupt* 
edT^ro or three times a page to cast blame
ful glances and said:

"You are not adopting the method like
liest to quiet the child. You have been 
humming to it, but what the child needs 
is music. Give him to me and I'll show 
you what I mean.”

He took the child and proceeded to chant 
lullaby. The little one stopped crying and 
stared at him.

“There!” said Mr. Blynkins. as he 
reached the end of a verse. lAvintA he 
wanted was music, real music. Of couW 
the fact that I used to sing in a glee clup 
end had iny voice cultivated, may makq/a 
difference too.”

Ho had not got very far Into the next 
stanza when there came a ring at the bell 
He gave the baby to his wife while he 
opened the door. A girl of 14 or 15 said:

‘•We’re the people who have just moved 
Into the flat above. There’s a sick lady 
withips and says if it’s all the same to 
you, would you mind letting the baby cry 
instead of singing to it.”—Washington 
Star.

LONDON, ENGLAND.Unexpected Relief.
“Wo won't have to go away this sum- 

44 Why not?”
“The girl next door has had to stop 

playing the piano to read the war nows to 
her grandfather.”—Chicago Record.

Canadian Branch:—
27 PETER

STREET MONTREAL.commending their good qualities almost 
every day I live because I feel so grate
ful for my restoration, and I have 'con
cluded to write you this letter wholly 
in the interest of suffering humanity. 
I am carrying on business in Owen 
Sound as a carriage maker, 
town has been my home for twenty- 
eight years an any one enclosing a 
reply three cent stamp can receive 
personal indorsation of the foregoing. 
This much to satisfy those who cannot 
be blamed for doubting after taking so 
many other preparations without being 
benefited. You may do' just as you 
like with this letter. I am satisfied 
that hut for Dr. Williams' Pink Pil 
would not be able to attend to

tttÆtjëllhm «fc. .NuMfc

It has been said that hypocrisy is the homage which vice pays | 
G to virtue. Such is the case with the host of imitations of

r
t

A New 
Garment SThis 6 IRichards’ Pure Soapfor

tTen Cents. « tHave you ever tried to dye over your 
Thousands in Can-

. „„ I
Be sure you get RICHARDS’. Sold by all grocers, or write D. Richards*, F 

I Woodstock. Ontario, giving your fall address and I will return you FREE an 1 
41 ILLUSTRATED BOOK. E

cast-off garments ? 
ada answer “Yes, and very successfully 
too. ’ ’ To those who have not-.yet at
tempted the work we would say, 
“There is money in it when you use 
the Diamond Dyes.’’ Old dresses, 
bapes, blouses, jackets, coats, pants, 
vésts, stockings, ribbons, and other ar
ticles of wearing apparel, can be renew
ed and fitted for wear at very small 
cost. The sum of ten cents expended 
for some fashionable color of the Dia
mond Dyes will often save you many 
dollars. Beware of the cheap package 
and common soap grease dyes; they 
spoil your goods, waste your money 
and ruin your temper. All up-to-date 
dealers sell the Diamond Dyes. See 
that the name “Diamond” is on each

Duggan Is Sick.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—There was dis

quieting news for the yachtsmen from 
Lake St. Louis today when it was 
learned that Duggan, who represents 
Canada in the international yacht races, 
is sick. It is said that he had symp
toms of typhoid fever. If this be true 
it may moan the loss of the champion
ship for Canada. It is hard to say who 
would replace Duggan.

Dole for Governor of Hawaii.
San Francisco, Col., Aug. 9.—Sena

tor Morgan, of the Hawaiian com
mission is quoted by the Call as saying 
that. ex-President Dole will be the first 
governor of Hawaii and not Minister 
Sewell, as recently reported, 
senator added that he had the best 
reason to believe that Admiral Miles 
was carrying Doles’ coilimission to tne 
island.

v
business today. Perhaps I would not 
have been alive.

Yours very sincerelv, 
FREDERICK GLOWR. Ï Must have the

1 Ù) genuine, The
Ow N imitations look

ver f nice* but they
hurt my delicate SKIN •

jPOULTRY POINTERS.i

Generally the sooner the sick hen Is killed 
and buried the better.

Exercise is better than drugs as a stim
ulant for egg production.

As a rule with hens the better the 
scratcher the better the layer?

When the hens stop laying, give them a 
change of food for a few days.

A little stimulating and animal food 
will bo beneficial when the hens are molt
ing.

Save» From Paralysis and Death hy

SoapPayne’s Celery Componnd.package you buy.The
Wells & Richardson Co.,
JJgDear Sirs :-------1 have much pleasure
in recommending Paine’s Celery Com- 

*fnd weakness 
afflicted for a 

for which my 
doctor could give no relief. I befcame 
very weak and had a stroke of paraly
sis. I was confined to my bed, and the 
doctor requested me to try a course of 
your medicine as the last thing that 
could be done. I did as recommended, 
and before I had finished the first bottle 
I experienced a change. I am glad te 
say that I am cured through the use o 
Paine’s Celery Compound. . I have rcc 
ommended it to others and they have, 
been benefitted by it; it has worked 
miracles for me.

The Prophet m»c

“Lochiel, Lochiel, beware of the day. ”
The prophet put on a menacing look 

as he spake the grim words.
“Out and upon thee, ” quoth Lochiel? 

“Why should I listen to the sorry rav
ings of a dotard churl?”

“But I am a seer.”
“And I an overseer,” said Lochiel, 

and he beat him forthwith four sad 
slaps on the wrist.—Buffalo Enquirer.

Scorching is injurious physically— 
also financially if the policeman catches 
you.

cTi'E AtecnrToilet So ap Cov.

pound for nervousness 
with which I wa&..gQrely 
number of years, ana " f

Never allow rubbish under which ver
min can shelter to bo near the poultry 
house.

In a poultry house the most important 
essentials are light, ventilation and 
warmth.

Cement makes a good floor for a poultry 
house. Then use plenty of dry earth as a 
deodorizer.

The scraps from the table soaked in 
sweet milk until soft make a good feed for 
the turkeys.

Confinement and nothing to do generate 
vicious habits, such as egg eating and 
feather pulling.

The hardy, wide rangers, clean of limb 
and having small combs, are the fowls 

wanted by farmers.
The hen stops laying when Improperly 

fed, when too fat or when in a diseased 
condition.—St. Louis Re oublie

AnA Sad Accident.
Port Artlfur, Ontv Aug. 6.—Young 

Mr. Ceates, son of John Ceates, presi
dent of the Ottawa Gas Co., and of the 
Ottawa Conservative association, acci
dentally “shot himself on Thursday 
while pulling hi» gun out of the canoe. 
He and Willie Lawson have been ex- 
Artliur, Duluth and Western railway 

the body was brought in by Lawson 
this morning on a hand car over that 
road. Lawson is out of town and no 
further particulars can be got this 
ploriûg all summer in the country 
south of the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the accident occurred near the Port 
morning>0?be body is being prepared 
for shipmenthk), Ottawa at Morris’ es
tablishment abti y goes by tonight’s

At-

as

7TO CCItK A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine 

druggists refund the monev if it
'251.

Tablets. All 
fails to enre

Yonrs truly.
Mrs. C. Lumley, Cobourg, Out.Even the hardest locomotive has its 

tender part. vill turn prowling animals and hold domestic stock. Get our illustrated advertising
is hands* 

ch.
matter free. -

D. Ross. Box 553, Winnipeg. Sole Agent for Manitoba and Northwest. 
PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITER,

Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company.
London and fcKDCaahire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R. ALLAN.

General Agent,
Winnipeg.

!train.A YOUNG 
GIRL’S ESCAPE.

Walkerville, Ont.
A Wreck Averted.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—A wreck that 
would undoubtedly have cost a number 
of people their lives was averted ou the 
Toronto, Detroit, St. Louis and Chicago 
division of the G. P. R., near Wolver- 
ton, on Saturday night. A cave-in oc
curred on the trdek near Drumbo, 
which was discovered by a gang of men 
who had been at work repairing the 
track. They started home about 5 
o’clock, hut forgot some tools and on 
going hack to get them discovered a 
chasm eight Ijfet deep and twenty feet 
wide under the tracks. A message was 
immediately sent to Drnmbo in time to 
stop the fast express, with 800 passen
gers on board.

C. C. Richards & Co. )
Dear Sirs:—I have used MIN ARD’S 

LINIMENT in my stable for over a year 
and consider it the very best for horse 
flesh I can get, and strongly recom
mend it. Geo. Hough,

Livery Stables, Quebec.

W. N. U 18-1

Saved from being a Nervous Wreck ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
)BY BOECKH’SMILBURN’S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.
/ -

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS / 
AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue free.

THE REID BROS., *57 King West, Toronto

BRUSHES and BROOMS.
For Sale by all Leading Houses.

• JHAS. BOECKH & SONS. Manufactura 
TORONTO, ONT.

For the benefit of Canadian mothers, 
who have daughters who are weak, pale, 
run down or nervous, Mrs. Belangers 128 
Rideau Street, Ottawa; Ontario, madAthe 
following statement, so that no one need 
suffer through ignorance of the right 
remedy to use: “My daughter suffered 
very much from heart troubles at times. 
Often she was so bad that she could not 
speak, but had to sit and gasp for breath. 
She was so extremely nervous that her 
limbs would fairly shake and tremble. 
Frequently she would have to leave school; 
and finally she grew so weak that we were 
much alarmed about her health. I gave 
her many remedies, but they did not seem 
to do her any good.

Then I heard of Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, and 
they have indeed worked wonders with 
her. I can recommend them very highly 
as the best remedy I ever heard of for 
complaints similar to those from which 
my daughter suffered."

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

M

People who sit upon forms are apt to 
stand upon ceremonies.

jk The Dressy Young Manàsï tor Miiiard's Liniment and tale no oiler. <h *yvA talkative person seldom fails to 
make one’ pneumatically tired.

•M

who a few years ago boasted to his 
friends of the high prices he paid 
his tailor, has seep the error of his

Carberry News.
Cnrberry, Aug. 7.——Tfie town resi

dence, of H. W. White was destroyed by 
fire this morning at B o’clock^ which Snuffing a 
was clearly the work of an incendiary, and diminishes the 
The house has not been occupied for 
some time, and at the time of the fire 

under a course of repairs. The
building is a total loss, which will be] Men are like chickens, they always 
about $11000. No doubt it is nearly j>ant to get on the highest roost, 
covered by insurance.

Hobart Smale, son of one of our mer- Mîliard'S LMEEUt Hi LdmlirBaH S tMd. 
chants, met with a serious accident last, 
night at Neepawa hy the accidental ex
plosion of a gun: The extent of his in
juries arc not yet known here. His 
father and mother left at once on the 
receipts of a telegram for Neepawa.
This is the fifteen year old boy who 
successfully passed his second class ex
amination, and was visiting his grand 
farehts at Neepawa when the accident 

occurred.

' V-Keep Minird’s Liniment in the Honse. i/ IIcandle increases the effeef m way and now delights in showing 
how well he can dress upon half 
the amount he used to spend. He 
is able to get

cause.

Minard’s Liniment is nsed hy Physicians. ■
IN

Ready to Wear 
ClothingShorey’snever

fail to do good. They cure palpitation, 
faintness, dizziness, smothering sensation, 
weakness, nervousness, sleeplessness, anae
mia, female troubles and general debility. 
Bold by all druggists at 60c. a box or 
three boxes for $1.25. T. Milburn A Co., 
Toronto, Ontario.

How little man knows of his fellow- 
man—unless he lives in a village. in every Fabric, Style and Trim

ming that the, so called, swell tailor 
gave him, but costing very*much 
less because tailored in advance of 
•his order. In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. In short, 
everything the same but the price.

In the pocket he finis Shorey’s Guarantee Card which means that if his 
clothes are not satisfactory in every way he may have his money refunded.

Dr. S. J. Andres, Beaver Hall, Mont
real, writes : “I have used ‘ Quickcure ’ 
for many accidents this summer. For 
burns and sores it is really far better 
than any remedy I know of ; it is mild 
and safe to use, and it makes a splendid 
plaster to reduce pain.”

U0MIVER PILLS
en easy and natural manner, 
removing all poisons and Im
purities. They cure Constipa
tion, Blok Headache, Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Jaundice and Liver Com
plaint. Price 26o.

Saunders Coming East.
Vancouver, Aug. 9.—Prof. W. Saun

ders, director of Dominion experime - 
tal farms, left for the east today.

When some men bury the hatchet af
ter quarreling they go right out and 
dig up an ax.
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Cardston Look OUt for 
Business Men

Robert Ibey luis been very sick 
this week. Wv are pleased to say 
t hat at this writ ing he is iinjiroving.

There was a suprise oil Miss 
Kattie Woolf, at the Hotel cle

LOCAL LINES.6ARt)5T0!N RECORD-
:0::

*•Cool eyeiiijÿ

GV McCarty was here. Monday. Woolf, the other evening.
Mr. Perry was' in tôwn, Satur-1 William Aldrich has moved his 

,lny. family down from his ranch at the
I'nl.linked Every Saturday at CaftHton. (jeorgc ()lU iî Was in Cardston.1 Kootnay.Lnkes to Gardetoli.

-----  Friday ' 1 On account of Robt. Ibtey's ill-

c—
An IndèpeAd: fit Newspaper devot- 

o fed to the interests of Cardst n and 

Canada.

The new Carriage £<gs now.

Should read every word 
printed below, for they are! 
from the pen of the bright- j 

est advertising expert in the 
United States:
“I don't own any newspai>er. <»f any pub-1 

Heat ion, but I know from my own exqe- | 
rience, and from the experience ofhmid-j 
reds of successful business men, that the ! 
daily and weekly local newHpajx'T is the; 
only indispensible medium for the ad-j 
vertisiiv. of local goods.

Advertising is .busim ss.
If it wasn't business, it wouldn't be 

parted business.
The man who cannot utilize advertis

ing in bis business has no business to be ; 
in business; and generally isn’t.

If everybody advertised who ought to 
advertise,there won id’t be enough advr- 
tising space to go one tenth the way a- ; 
round.

Some clothing stores advertise ami 
some do not; some dry goods stores ad
vertise extensivelly and some do not;

provision dealers appreciate tin*, 
value of printers’ ink while others try to 

business without letting people know 
they’re in business; some furniture deal
ers believe in telling people their business 
that they may do more business, while 
others expect to make money without pub
licité The inconsistency of business is , 
as marked as the inconsistency of every
thing else.

The legitimate advertisement j/i theleg- 
itimate newspaper, is worth more than 
any other kind of advertising.

The newspaper advertisement is upon 
the same sheet of paper that contains the 
news; therefore you and others must see 
it, if it he hold, distinct and brief.

The advertiser receives his trade^from 
the people at large, no from the very poor 
nor the very rich, hut from the great 
middle class, the predominating class in 
Qvery community, which reads the local 
paper not run in the interest of any clique 
but for the jK'oqle as the people;”and The 
Record is jus

:Blacksmith Shop!
c. EDGAR SNOW, EDITOR. Henry & Frank., iflim: Sni'" Block, C'anltrtqn, Alberta.

ion: closed till next seasonKil. Ivans was in Cnrdstmi. Mon X

TI1E EDITOR does not assumel,],,^. , All informal dinner party par-
responsibility for the views or state- \vm ])Uee went to Lethbridge. took of the good things spread for 
mews expressed by any of THE RE- .Monday. them by Mrs. Sarah Dames Inst
CORD'S contributors. j ,y Nelson Inis sold his place Monday, just prior to her^departure

Xf . Uniit.il for l'tan. I hose presentwere ; l)r.
SiibSvriptions. ...........«T year in wl- to”> ' I til Imvetheir aIul >Irs- Br"nt- M,'.s- Attena Wil-

The Cards on ( Ltd. have tin-n liilms. Ml, nll(l Mrs. ('. K. Snow.
bm-n nearly tmished. „„d Orson Daines

School is now the portion of the Mrs. C. (). Card sent us some 
little boys and girls. huge samples of fhubarh raised in

The-Legislative Assembly is in her ijprden. The largest piece 
A party in Cardston has a $2.00 session at Regime weigSd one and a half pounds,

■bill on the Kirtland Saftey Society h \v: Taylor was here-on Irasi- Our soil is all right when it comes 
mid Hanking Co. of Kirtlaud. < )hio. ne88 a few flay» ago. to producing big things.
It is dated 4t!i. Jan. 1837 and sign- Sauiiiel Cox is building out on At Manila, when the fight, was 
èd by .Joseph Smith .Jr., the Mor- hjg ranch. stopped and the fleet piped to

Prophet, and'. founder of the, The Prince of Wales may visit to breakfast, one of the seamen ex- 
G'hurch of .Jt-sus Christ of Latter-j ç, mbl f),,, United States next claimed: "To hell with breakfast: 
Day Saints.''The relie is made pay-1 HniT,let's fight." 
hfife to W. Parrish, or order, on de- ! ' ' ^ autl f.,n,niv. of Hvdc Do many Americans prvfci' figlit-
niniid. The engraving was done p k ut(lh wiH be Imre thismoUth. ing to eating?
bvT mivrwtxxl Bitltl opentvr nml « ^ fnmil A Boston reportvr huh discover-tfufly. New York and Philadfelph- . hd-m: Your face seems fnmil- ^ y<)mlg lmlieK
in. This 82.1 Kl is valued very high-1 mi- Had It since l was ofth.it city are wearing red white

. , and blue garters, i he wind nmsi
!a ’>'• v, . blow lineder in Boston limn it does

It is not generally known that Bishop K. I ill ling and daughter. h| Lethriidge, (jr else t he reporter 
tobacco is successfully grown m Maggie, of Jbtfia, were m ( nrdston. iso|||y gnewing at the facts of the 
Canada, it is the case, however. | Monday. case " News.

Thegroxving of tobacco has been ! A dnogl.ier of Mr. and Mrs. Am- Vi,rdstou Co.. Ltd., have
■ need in the \ ale distuct o m<)ll Mercer, has been very ill this h ,, fllt,ir ll(| See it Th(,

Ontario, and a eu (tan o > week. Ciifdston Co., is onr best mlvertis-
Francisco, to whom samples of the pOR 1 KM’: Lioimt tor smaU To run such an ml., a column
( nnadmii product were rcoc it j family. Enquire at Record office* f ^ poHfe m ^ it
submitted, has pronom iced tl <: m , The Bnl|k at ten o clock iUfis j,wt this kind of advertising that
iirst-clasH. j loin hi tut ,|( 11 V ‘ ! m. and closes at three o clock p. in.* keeps fha newspaper's blood in cir-
cd m lh. 4. , i . tiouiH s o ‘. LC. Tuf Recoud and DeseretSemi- (,ulnti(m. Long life to the Card-

the residents ill the subject. The Miss Clara A. Mnddcn. schou - T. B. H. Cochrane, who run tor
local limimTm'turcrs are all agreed j mistress of Leavitt, was in Gard- the Commons m Alberta, in IS'.*), 
in the opinion tlial the soil of the ston. Saturday. on last Monday assumed the duties
province is especially well adapted! Miss Florence Cottingham went of deputy 11.-governoryf the Isle of
" ■ raising tobacco for cigar ini.n-!Up to Cardston Saturday last on Wight, a life n|i|lointment. Iliis
ufiiel.ure. Aeeording to present re- her holidays.-A=News. is one of the most enviable poai-

• pur's, aa soun-as the farmers under-! v . vf the initial number of Hums m, Great Britain. Mr.( och- 
stimcHSWnringof the leaf they The R^„nD wussei.t to Hon. Wm. rane and lady Adela will live a, 

^ will havWlf their conmmnd a new1 Mu lock, Postmaster (i encrai. : Granbrook castle, lour miles from
and imptirtniii smiT^i* of revenue. | Tw<j bnbips. Loreuzo Thomas' °^orne. the Quehn s residence.

In the Province ot Quebec tobac-, Mllrrav.iindCharlot Afton Dawson. •Xvws’ 
co has becn.'ultivatedknth sue,-ess; wereb{eS8l?d ,lt thcSunday S.Con
fer many years/ and the home- (erenw |nsf guu(iny. 
grown is ahnost the only kind used PalKlies.uttts. biscuits, etc.,
by the native French-Ganadmns, 1 « 1 (>k Ht()nv next t(, ____
m the rural d.stnets. K"f ^ HH D P

The annuities paid by the Brit-j By paying in advance. youC J I IA JC |L ,
, ish phopli'to the, royal family for; can get Thé RkvoBD one year ^

its support arc as ïoltows: The ; and the Deseret Henu-YY eukly 
t* Queen, 81,925,000; Prince of Wnlw. News one year for 88.5».*

S2tX),(XX) ;Prineess of Wales, ST)!).: FOR SALE: Four .room house 
'(XX): Dowager Empress Frederick ! Qood well wutejv^Niee location, 
of tiennany, S40,(XX):Dulu o Etliu- Enquire at Rgomu office, next to 
burg, S'XU'WK): Princess Christian. Bank.;
•SJO.tXX): Princess Louise. Ü80.(*il0;j I11Blire vimr home. G. E. Snow 
Duke of Coimiiugh t. SI J.i.lH X ) : 1 tin- j|;|S j |lt, c.gciiev for several fire in- 

Beatrice. S30.CXX): Duke of' sumnC(, companies, r 
Cambridge. (the <Jm-vn s eotlHlh) . M 8„ml, DttilieH left Tuesday 
Sl,0.iXX): Duchess of Albany. SoO. j f||, Vtah. On her return
(XX): DuressoiMeeklenburg-bIn--. ^ ^ bv Iudcd by her

sysrtoKsriiüffi:........... ,.
Record know of the fact.

\V. Gr, Reed, of Leavitt, was here 
business. Saturday. Mr. Reed 

says the grain is doing nicely. They 
, will begin harvesting the last of the 
month.

e™ . Pres. C. O. Card arrived in Cnrd- 
1 stein, on Saturday's stage. Mr. Card 
says it is very hot and dry down in 
the States,

This would !»• a very happy world 
if people would always wear the 

1 expressien tin■ yTTTi^wiLgLll 
; their pictureynken.

You will fnui the mere, resolvt- 
! not'to be useless, ami the honest dc- 

® sire to help either people, will, in 
| the quickest iMiel meist, delicateway,
! improve yourself.

Conference of Young Mens and, H.S. Alleih&€o.h»ve a change of 
Young Womens Mutual Improve-1 (ld, in today’s Record. They just 
ment Associatiein, Aug. 20, 1898. received a big variety of shoes. As 

General 1 )fficers Meeting, 10 a. j our readers see, H. S. Allen & Co.
Ui. Public Meeting, 2 p. m. Even-1 runs quite an ad. in our columns, 
ing Session, 7 p. m. ; Following is a list of the children

program. baptised last week by Elder \\7m.
c™ ! Dace: DoraLeihman, David Dap-

Evnüfiîg'Mwtlng, Lrct irti-. Songs snil r-marks. | id SpeUCCr, Jennie Smith, 1 aul 
A.- Joim w. wooii. i Leroy Austin, Theodore Hugh 
<ion. Rcheii u>v>" . Austin and Cora Caroline Layton.
Core AttenaYvnïianib. I While Otle of OUT numçroUS (?) 
con. RbodiDuct : male assistants aud one of our fftn 

female compositors were engaged, 
the other day, iu lifting a diase oi 
type (weight 200 lbs,), said assis
tant got his finger pinched. Which 
was it, the chase or the Compositor 
that did the press oCt ’ Answer.
Orpha.

N- H. VVardle & family have 
moved out to their ranch.

BonnelTs Old‘Stand.

BOOK STORECardston, August 20, 1898.

C. E. Snow, next to Bank.

Stationery, Confectionery, 
Tobaccos, etc., etc.

Latest Magazines and 
Periodicals.

mon

ly by the owner;

-z
coninii

Canadain Headquarters
for

Mormon Publications.

Agency1 for every 
Magazine and Newspaper 
Published in the World.

uifl of a |>iq>rr.

ADVERTISE* Subscribe
q, O. GABD,

AGENTfleat Harket.Now ! ! c- 1 inu1
fCv*‘

CARDSTON ATTRACTIONS. The mulcmgnetl.wislivs to
inform the inhabitants ol 

I Cardston and siirrouding

442 SCHOOL CHILDREJll,._T iioMi.xiox i.A.xns.
Al.SO AGENT I'OK

RAILWAV. iivdsox's n vv
That, is the number of Sunday 

School children of Mormon parent
age enrolled in this stake. Eleven 
years ago there were less than a 
dozen.

The population of Cardston. .Et
na and Mountain View eomhinad 
will go over two thousand. In a 
year from now, it will go over three 
thousand and what will it be in 
ten years from now,‘no one'can say.

There is plenty of room here for 
tens of thousands of industrious Hotel ami hoarding linuse 
men; men of patience, resigntion 
aiiS"push,” not timid, pusillani
mous and faint-hearted creatures 
who cry out aud run nwiiyat sight of 
work, good, hard work: work that 
brings heal,111 with every effort.

Those 412 Sunday School child
ren will soon assume their part *bf I ae feeders 
the labor that must necessarily be] 
done in order to make of our fine j 
country the Xçrtitfîfest stock and t.cr frc.-)i from the mountain brook- 
grain producing section of Amer
ica .

Shoe shop.' 

Earlier shop. 

Meat market.

settlements that his meat 
market is in lull blast and 

hand cott-i

. .and . .
PRIVATE LANDS.cess z meat is kept on 

stantly. 1 pay spot cash
for beef.

Livery «tuhlen. 

Blacksmith shops.

A flourishing bank. 

Skillful physician.

Ofltrv Iluur?- : V to 1.

Lundberg & Neilsor
Wm. Wood. General Blacksmiths.

gt-yr* liorHe Shoeing a Spi’fialtv. •

Cards!::.,

Gootl avhool* and lir-tter one* in pros- j 11-=Subscribe == Ol)
a;-.-.

yisingsoil in the world. 

Many trihiitary riottlN^ents which* act

The bent eeru
Rates, $1.50 per Day. 

Livery & Feed Stable, Gay & Wight.
CARDSTON.THE

Record
Contractors & Builders,

Estimates given on all kinds 
! work free. We have expert w.

, ... ‘men that wv send out in.the rrCARDSTON TIN SHOP. , try l(),|„ wnrk „t short notice.
Don’t, forget our black smith : 

work. w„g<m shop. We" have the best ns
i mini monev can buy, ffid we pu 

l.lllX.t'lv, ,, 1 • Zianl«c our wrtrkmaimnip. 11 
j shop,iu town where you cangni. 

Ulii-rtu. j Steel Ruggie tires.
— Machinery Repaired and Re!

ALTA. *Clear, pure and palaluFile drinking wal

ley have j Ntimcrotif comfortable residences, 

i Cotonmudious dayeing- hull and private, 

lmsincss liotisfe#»

Lee’s cfeek. affording excellent and ul- 1 

most Unlimited water power for all kind j 

of manufacturing establishments.

flourishing business houses'

Children, eat. lots of Cardston j 
{flour, Cardston potatoes. Cardston 
cabbage and don't forget the Cards* 
ton rutabaga if you would be 
strong, healthy aud robust.

All kinds of repair 
j Camp, stoves,

etc., at lowest prices. 
( ardston. • •

HENCHMAN TO ADAM. ed. .
Samuel Cox, Thanking the public fur If 1 

past, p:i 1 rninntv and asking tl 
t.iuimtion of the sumo.

Yours respectfully. "

Numerous

such,us banlfing uml general merflnu:-; 
dise and ittationory st.-rA.

The Uhcoku, a local newspaper whieVi

4 -— : IV Vi ::
Thv other day wo struck a "daisy" 

moss-back of the most approved 
pattern. The way-bneke-t'orgotton- 
creaturo does not live a thousand 
miles from Cardston, and if it .was
not far fear of hurting his mother- *‘H always be fourni bright, progressive, !

and a friend to Southern Alberta in

( 'ouimoto): A Buijklvr. 

Sign. < icnvrnl I’nintiug. 

A Paper Hanging.
Or,lure van he Ml :il Itwiiril offive. Gay & Wight.CARDSTON. A LBERTA. 5

in-law’s feelings, we would publish 
his name.

BehiniLtjlé times? Well,'we should particular and Western Canada in gtmorah 
CraiXk the enamel of our cOunten- x
ance! . . ............. ...........
’The felldv instructed us to send

I KTHURlll IX i !■: AND ('ARI)HTtlN S'J AGE' DIX R.X. --------------------------------
Following is a list of this week’s 

arrivals at the Hotel de M oolf;
Ml : ;HI „'v.ll,vk, II. Ill Wi'ltUvSlllIVS illlll S.lUinlilV-«Stiiiii- U'iivi'r [.«‘tliliriily

j Arriver In CunMun alii cq-Uivl,, p. m.

? : TTi......... ........
! G::L.Hv.--.u-l.lv i:.v- V1..4'el,...... "illi ,il. Tl'ill,» vl .................

ui.iri i .t; a ai« .e vki y

The Record to Alberta people only HpeAFAf IVpn/e 
as there were too many settlers here IV Wov 1 Sÿ l 1 tVW S 
nowl Wouldn't that kill you?
- . Didn’t want any more immigrât-1 «
ion to Southern Alberta for fear all 3.110
the land would bo bought and
homesteaded, thereby ruining our rpi a ^ «« ^ !
district as a stock country! | [16 KCCO f U

That fellow hnsxww.'ut six head ot 
cattle. i

Of eoaiw, we followed his advise. 0116
A few hundred copies of this paper J
will be sent out of Alberta every : /
week. Immigrants, comeon, there is TOt* Tl CO
Infs of room: room for 1 lunisulids. IX-/I ^ x/

Hiram Taylor, Sheep Ranch. 
George Davis, Sheep Ranch. 
A. J. Dunlop, Winnipeg. 
George Brunett, Lethbridge. 
Walter Brown. Spring Coulee. 
Wm Stewatt, Mountain View. 
Mr. Peacock. Spring Coulee.
Mr Smith, Utah,
Mrs. Smith,& daughter, Utah. 
Nate Tanner, Spring Coulee. 
Rev. Mr. tiamilton, Cardston 
Wm Aldrich, Kootnay Lake. 
Mr Magrath. Lethbridge.

-

R. C. BECK. j.WAV DOLE.O, E. Bates oame in to town V\ ed- 
nesday, to transact some business.

Insure your dwelling houses and 
contents with C. E. Snow,/’ard
ston.*

Albert Heard, formerly of’ Brig
ham City, Utah, arrived in ('nrdston
recently

. Contractor N • Builder.
All work neatly executed.

Nat infliction Guaranteed.
lîiJ'ECUI.TY. |

1 pay cash for BEEF CA f- 
TLE. See me before eomplet- 

! ing a sale.
Mill

.2

|lg,)“ VAI'.INI'.r WDIIK

R. C. Beck. J .WAV oolf.
! a

j
-A \

9

X f
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AS oTtiers see us. BRIEF resume The RecordWHO is HE?

7Complaint 1ms hvvn uificlvtu the 
This week, we received Vol. i.| official* at Maeleod. that the people 

No. 1 of tlii-Cardston Record,pub- of Cardston (Id6 not nl^-rve the CANADIAN HISTORY 
lished by C. Edgar Snow nt Card- ! Sabbath properly: that the lira 
stun.' AIberia. the Mormon colony | jK being repeatedly broken, 
founded in Canada “some ten years 
ago by Pres. C. O. Card." It is a 
neat paper and would be a credit 
ton much larger place. Many visit
ors t<? those parts have brought 
word of the good country up there, 
hut it would take a whole army of 
people to promulgate the advantag
es of anew and growing commun
ity as can a good local paper like 
the Record. But in order to do the 
most good for the locality it must 
have the hearty support of the peo- ;
pie, and especially the business ; Graduate of Toronto Vniver fB*m u»r t.. «•. wan st»ti.urai item» 
houses. This first number is worth ! ^ àud "Royal College of" ..... f"-*-

Dental Surgeons of Ont. hollowing are the dates am e- _
,, , ,, r • , vents connected with the discovery wçrv weekWill Make a Professionaln,l(lllistliry (Who

From Dereret (vtaii) Xt-we: \ isit to Cardston 1197 June 24. Cabot discovered
newspaper field continues oil Sept 8th. Cape Breton. .

:o grow. Two new eonliibnt ion Make Appointments Enrlv. 4500. (rasper Cortefeal entered the 
have just-reached the "News" ex- ! • " " Gulf of St. Lawrence,
change table the Cardston Re- j 1.717. Sebastian Cabot discovered
cord of Alberta. Canada, aiid tin1 . ....................... Hudson Bay. 1
Bimetallist of Ogden. Utah. The AX OKl>l N ANC’K K)R I Hb A- 1524. Vetrazaub explored the At-
foriner is a local paper of consider- BA IBM He 1 CI1 Ni ISA.Xl I.S laiitie const of Nova Scotia. ...
able merit looking after "the in- ANDhOR I HE PRO J 1«,C I ION lô:|4. June 21 Landing of Jacques '•' ’* youi
terests of the American colony in OF PUBLIC HEALIH OUI- Cartier at Esquimaux Bay.
its neighbourhood, is published SIDE Ml Nf( I PALI 1 IBS. First landing on Canadian soil.
Weekly and neatly and deserves The Lieutenant»^ovenior, by 1.7;',,7. July. Second visit of Cartier.

and with the advice and consent of August 10. Cartier anchored ’ ... . .
the Legislative Assenfbly <if the in a small bay at the mouth *' l,n<--' s " OI *■
Territories, enacts as follows: of St. John River, which in

honor of the day lie named a- 
fter St. Lawrence. The name 
was afterwards extended to ÿo 00 
the. gulf and river.

the expression "Unmoor- 1540. Third visit of Cartier.
Iiorated Town ’means any portion 1542 Li. Tlie Sieur de Rob
ot'laud, not being within a Munie- . erval and his party wintered 
ipriity. surveyed into building lptv^_ at Cap Rouge. We have a
or zTly portion of laud not exceed- 1508. TlieMarquisde la Roche land
ing 320 acres. 011 which not. less, , ed.40 convicts on Sable Is- 
than twenty buildings have been: and where they were left for
erected for residence, trade, pom- fjye years wihout relief, only
meree or manufacture. twelve beings found alive at Gordon Job

(2) The expression •'nuisance" the end of that time. First
menus manure,oifnl, refuse, ordure. attempt to eoloniz ■ Acadia, 
or any other matter whatever, pre- l(>08. First visit of Samuel dv
judicial to the public health, also Champlain to Canada.- -• ' ‘ rilra _ . . . . , ...
tixcnviitioiAri. >vli -rem foul nifil*tii' XL,05 Founding ôf Port Koval 1 t t‘£s • Dcst jol>. press 
may accumulate, or that may be ' (Aiinoapolis), Acndkt (derived 
otherwise dangerous to the publie from an Indian word, “Cadie."

The following vivid description health: also loose material of any a place of abundance), by the
of a ride on a e’.mel’s back, at tin kind that may endanger property Baron dv Poutrincourt. •
Omaha Exhibition. is from the catching .,r s,lr,-ading fire. 1(508. Second, visit of Champlain.
,,• , . . I, , »->,bo rue expression * person Fouiidingof Quebec, the first
Brigham, t i\ 11 tali ) » <.u.n: means and includes any owner Or p-wmanont settlement.of Can-

I' innlly Prof. McClellan n! Sa; occupant of any building lots, ten- ndn The name is said to be an
Lake ami L’lie Bithler editor veil- emeuts Or buildings, or any com- Indian, on; “Xebec." a strait.
tured to test the smoothness of puny, or any agent or représenta- . Twenty-eight settlers winter-
long-legged old “Holy Smoke, five of any company, having any ed there, including Cham-

» His jolly attendant called him interest in auv building lots, tone- olain Acadie transerred to 
“the Arab's bicycle." meuts-or buildings, or anyone be- Virginia.

V\ e climed upon the high, lump- ing. for tlie time being. Within any : pill. Establishment of a trading to do all kinds of 
y back ojj tins unique •’bicycle, such unincorporated town. ])(,st at Hochelaga. Jesuits
Putting our feet in stirrups, v.< ,j. J„ nny unincorporated town, » arrive in Port Royal. Acadia")
Were oii a-tridc. and holding on by no person shall suffer the aecumuy^HijJj.St, John's Newfoudland. 
means of straps, we shouted to tip lafion upon his premises. ordepos> founded Ottawa River dis- 
dtftky driver: “(in ahead!" À till it. or permit the deposit upon any covered by Chainplaiii. Argnil. PRINTING,
the sensations you Have while thn' lot belonging to him. of any tiling ,,f ’Virginia, destroyed Port
camel is struggling to its feet ! It which may endanger the public Royal. Acadia, 
seems n heroic efftnl VVery time lu- i Honlth. or deposit upon, (an or into If,15. Lakes Huron. Ontario 
gets upon his long, bony legs. As any street, square, lane, byway. and Nipissingdiscovered by
his hind parts get Up you are fiung ..lake. pond. bank, river, stream, sew- Champlain. (Champlain sai- Cards,
forward; but before yoti land any- er or water, ativ manure, or other led up the OttawnRiver. cros- 
where the eantel H front part is in refuse, or vegetable orauimal mat- ed LakeNipisitig. mid dceend- 
motion. and you are pitched as for- ter or other filth or. nuisance. ,-d French River into Georg-
oibly backward as you were for- 4, Every householder, and every inn Bay and Lake Huron re- 1’lckctS,

. . an instant before. Finally he hotel and restaurant keeper or oth- turning by Lake Ontario, 
is on nip feet, and off he goes down ,>r person shall disphsiiWïïJhgarb- 1(117. Canada iiivaded.by the Ieom- 
the long, narrow street at break- age, for the disposal of which lie uois. 
fleck speed. In the stupendous act is responsible, either hy burning If,20 Poiiulntion of Ouebee.KOi 

' of rising my hat fell off. What did the same or by placing it in a prop- sons. 
our greasy driver do but elap it er covered-receptacle for swill and 4(121. First nnmtion 
down over his raven locks and thus 1 house offal, the contents of which 
togged Jut he ran along by (lie legs | shall, between the 15th day of May 
of our camel. He seemed exceeding and the 1st of Noveiiiber, be regu- 
ly proud of his new headgear. larly removed nt least, once a week.

, On we went, the long, swinging 5. Between tin- 15th day. of 
strides of the huge beast covering Mnv and the 1st day of November, 
distance in an astonishingly short no swine shall he kept within the 
time. As we looked down from limits of any unincorporated town, 
our dizzy height (it,was like rid
ing astride a small house) we'"ex
pected our "Holy SmoketlNwould 
clear the cramped street by knock
ing down and trampling upon the 
people. But the shouts and goads 
of the driver somehow contrived to 
direct the docile beast throftgh the 
crowded street, Then out thropgh 
the great arched gateway into Mid
way proper We rushed. Here our 
Snorting “bicycle” turned suddenly 
and rushed up the street at 11 fright - 
ful gait. We barely mis&d collid
ing with an out-going camel bear
ing two other members of oürparty.
The sensations were so hilarious ns

1 wantsUSDS.1 497 UFrom PVERYBODYThe Rl< oi;u extends a cordial 
! invitation to .the individual that is Very 
the complainant, to use its columns 
in telling the people j list how the;, 
are disobeying the law in the mat
ter under consideration.

Will you do this, sir?

the Point. —4Short and to

.Subscribers.FAMILIARIZE yourself with 
ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 

COLUMN EACH WEEK.
/•

WEARS SHOES.
I la vint? lived In tlilK (lihtrift in<«tt* than tlire.

««•(ilialuted with the majority of in Readvriirs. we are 
habitants, and t<> a greater m lost- decree. Imvv . 
knowItMlge respirtiug their miinfonn«‘d 
a- to thv laws aiul liîrtory of (Jimmlii. Wv. thef

ilit 9,1
- Dr. R. C. McClure, Dentist, - You get the best when van hue those made hyfore, purpose pnhllrhing. s«*ri(ii!y. in a portion <•! 

tliis i i lumn. each week, a Short History.of CanadaOF LETHBRIDGE, THE RECORD

hundreds of dollars just, as an a 
vertisement for Cardston and Al
berta. Success to you. Bro. Ed. The Ames Holden Co.

The

Large shipment" just received atand you

=• /
H. S.iAllen & Co.

s ,?vmnnge.
From AilxN’ta (Calgary) Tribunal

We have received No. 1. of the
Cnrdstoii Record a bright Weekl) \ 1. Ibis Ordinance may he cited
j u.-l commenced at Cardston. South- as " the Unincorporated towns | 
ern Alberta. We Wish the new Ordinance.
"Venture success. \

a vear.2 For the purposes of this Ordi
nance,This is what tlie Lethbridge News 

says of our initial ntqnbor: The 
first number of the Cardston Re
cord came to hand last Week and F 
a very creditable number, full o’ 
newsy locals. It also gives a synop
sis of the different businessee in tin 
town. The advertising patronage 
for the first number is above th 

We wish the Record

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
.Alberta.4Cardston,s

average1, 
every suocesF.

A genera! banking business transacted:"'^r' '
> 1 ON A CAMEL’S BACK. {

W

in the world )

The People’s Store!f
<1 oand are prepared

*4Everything from a Needle to a Steam Engine,— a bo 
of ma ten es to* a Sack of Cardston Flour,—• or a Button 

to a Suit of Clothes—you van get.

s

\

l
. i Receiving eaéh week now. a part«i>f our-extensive line ui/■Sr"

Dry Goods & Boots & Shoes
file most extensive ever brought here,

I’ostgrs.1er-1

le name
• «^"NoVn Scotin.yfti n grant of 

the Province (including 
wh nt is now Nov'n Heotin. New i 1 '
Brunswick. Prince Edward Is
land and 4111 rt of tile State of 
Maihei to Sir W, Alexander. Ll 
by Janies I. First rode of laws Receipts, 
promulgated at Quebec, 

except iii pens seventy feet distant. 1(123. Nova Scotia first settled by the i 
from any house with floors kept English. GabrelSegnrd.‘first 1 
free from standing/water. and regU- " historian of Canada, visited the Prtigfams.

Special inducements

Cash Customers.
larly cleansed and disinfected; nor — country, 
shall any swine be permitted to rtin Iti25. Jesuits first arrived in New 
at large at any time in any utiineor. France.
porated town. " l()2(i. BreboeuE founded a mission : Statenleilts,

f). Excavations, where foul Water nettr Lake Huron, 
accumulates, shall be filled up. or. 1027. Canada, including Acadie, i 
when otherwise dangerous, shall be granted to tlie Company of! 
safely covered over or fenced in. ;10l) Associates" by the King Bill Heads,

7. Any person, contravening any of France, Fedual system es-
of the provisions of this Ordinance. tnblished in New France,
shall be guilty of an offence. Mud 1C>28. PortRoyal (Acadia I taken bv 
for each and every such offence Sir David jfcirke. Quebec1 1 ... 1.1 1
shall be liable, oh summary ednviv- 'summoned tnsurremlerto En-: v 
tion before a Justice of the . Peace, glislr

we lurched and lunged and plung- to a penality of not more-than ten 11129 July. < 'mihireof Quebec In- 
ed along, heightened by tlie strange dollars, together with costs of pros- the English under Sir David ... , , , ,
Wildness of onf environments, that ecu tion, Kirke 111 persons wintered ''drilling 111 vita In ms.
We could not repress onr feelings,] ’ . « flu-te. Treatv of Susa bet-

X so We helped swell the general din . ween G rent Britiim and France.
\ fcround tisbv letting on tinnriy lusty The ttew photograph df tlie hen- KS.M8. Canada. Cape-Brentoii

shouts as our ntn-mv “Holy veils, which is being premnal hv Acadift restored to France by,
Smoke rushed safely back, knelt Undo,,. Berlin and Pavn inn astro. the Treaty of S, (wramain

r.ivst srliool ojurntMl 
111 lit (Juvitvv.

Fanner's Vvudviev Taken in Exchange.

Agents Cardston Dairy, Pinest'Grade of- 

Chrksk in the North-West -Territories.

!

:

Oo to the

CARDSTON CO.Ltd,
and 1 at the Lowest Prices.

tamely down on his mattress and
.kindly let us tiff vn aye 

là Car,mhomers,shteve (JR.<Wi;00P . tn,,- X,Un 11 and. See 11s.

y
j ■f

■A
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*
if

r

Elje Carlton Üerorè,
L
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7~r* When I got down to flux shed next However, we only lost a couple $bf min- 
day to look over my engine before start- ates or so and were soon tearing down 
ing out, I found a defective bolt in one the Peak Forest bank. It had been a 
of the rods. It was.not a birthing to hard fight, but we bad practically won ^ 
repair, but it would take just long it now, unless some signal check should 
enough to prevent us from being ready interpose to snatch the victory almost 
to work the midday, and so I should not from our grasp. Luckily there was none, 

the arrest of 'ftaloczsky after all. 1 With a triumphant crow of the whistle 
ossvd that the detectives would bo we ran through Marple while the ex- 

with the train, on the lookout, you see. press unloaded barrowfuls of luggage 
It was strange I hadn’t noticed the flaw at the platform.
when we put the engine away the pro- The detective fairly danced with de-- 
vious night, but there it was now uu- light. “Robson, my boy, my congratu- 
misthkably. lations. Shake hands.” I did so, and

There was nothing bwt to report how- he left a sovereign in it. When wo got 
matters stood to Mr. Wclburn, the sn- to Liverpool, the same ceremony was ^ 
perintendent, which I did, and another enacted with Jim, and then he, left us '** 
engine was sent into 8t. Paneras to to make his arrangements, 
work the train. It was about 20 min- It was five minutes past 5. a quarter 
utes past 1 when ho bustled back into 0f all hour before the ordinary train 
the yard, followed by a dapper little in- was due. We had done the distance of 
dividual carrying a black bag in his |j>0 miles in 8 hours and 85 minutes, 
hand. The small, ferrety eyes and close 
cropped hair of the latter gave him a 
preternatually sharp appearance, and 
when he spoke his words came so rapid
ly as to give one the impression that he 
was talking in a scries of jerks. It dttlu^ 
require much experience in face reading 
to observe that Mr. Wclburn was con
siderably disturbed by something. 1 
soon learned what it was.

“Is that rod repaired, Robson?” he 
shouted before he got to where I was 
working. “How soon can you he ready 
to leave?”

As it chançcd, I had just completed 
the repair.

“Ten minutes, sir. Only want to coal 
up, and then we’re right.”

“Off you go and get it then sharp/’
He turned to his companion, and 1 
heard him saying: “That’s the best I 
can do for yon, and if you can pass the 
express at Marple so much the better. 1 
should try it.” I pricked my ears up at 
that, you may imagine. What 
the wind now?

“ Robson 1” I went up to them. “Lis- 
You know what the 12 

Well,

form the commanders of the Spanish 
forces in the Philippines of these in
structions. Further orders will fol
low. Acknowledge receipt.

By order of the secretary of war, 
H. C. CORBIN,

Adjutant-General.
The orders sent to General Mi lea and 

Générai Shatter were identical with 
the above, save as to names.

AN EASY VICTORY. WAR IS OVER, FOUR POPULAR SONGS OF ITAUT.
VENETIAN.

*.

Cursed luck, to love—to l>ealone the lover! 
Then, then, thu fancy tlies l eaven high, his’i ' 

o'er ns;She flies high o’er us, high co the sun r.ntrvc 

Cursed luck, t
11.

/II night upon my lied I toss and languish, 
for thee, my girl, 1 get no snatch of s.um

X!te very bedclothes on r.-y bed in anguish 
Wail and rnuko clamor that 1 find liu slum

ber.

%

FURTHER DETAILS OF THE CAP
TURE OF MANILA. HOSTILITIES BETWEEN 

SPAIN AND U. S. 
CEASE.

o lovn—to bo alone Uio lover!
Fierce Fighting in the Trenches— 

United States Lost Six or Fight 
KiHed an'! Forty Wounded.

go

MANILA SCIIliLXDEnS.Washington, A tig. 32.-The 
protocol was signed at 4.23 p. m. / 

Secretary Alger has cabled orders 
to all. military commanders that' the 
protocol of peace has been signed, and 
to cease ‘hostilities.

Secretary Long lias cabled Admiral 
Sampson and Admiral Dewey and 
other naval commanders that the 

protocol has been signed, and

peace
Hong Kong. Aug. 17. —The United 

States: c-oMer Znfiro. from Manila, 
which arrived here ydsterday, is h.n- 

Slie left Ma-

BOJIBARDED BY DEWEY THE FITLY 
SURRENDERS. TUSCAN.

clioied iti Jahk Bay. 
nila on flie 14th. A typhoon is Tag- 
ing and it is impossible to land the 
mails, with further details of thèbât

it is learned, liow- 
officer

Oh, swallow. swallow, with tk» *** beneath
Bow thy fair feathers shine, how free they 

hover I
Hive me one feather from thy wines, I pntlice 

Fain would 1 write a letter to my lover,
And when I’ve written it and made it charm-

I’U give'thee back thy feather, swallow dar- 
ling, '•

And when Fve written it and gilt it over 
I’ll give thee back thy feather, free sea rover.

TV.
Oh, love, you pass, singing, whilo night is 

sleeping I
I. wretched I, lie on my hod and listen.

I to my mother turn my shuu'hh-- ’. eeping 
Blood are the tears that on my pwluw glisten. 

Beyond the bed I’ve set a broad stream flow-
With so*much weeping I am sightless growing. 
Beyond the bed I've made a flowing river; 
With so much weeping I Km blind forever.

—J. A. Sytbonds in Academy.

Consul Williiams’ Report — August! 
Was Taken by the Germans in 

a Launch to Kaisiarina.tie of Manila.
peace 
to cease hostilities.

Ambassador Cambon and Secretary 
White

ever, from a United States 
that, when Admiral Dewey, on Aug.

the surrender of Mn-
Washington, Aug. 15.—The depart

ment of state has just posted the fol
lowing dispatch, which was received at 
11.15 p.m., Aug. 15, from Consul-Gener
al Williams, Hong Kong: “August! says 
Dewey bombarded Manila on Satur
day; city surrendered unconditionally. 
August! was taken by the Germans 
in a launch to Kaisiarina, Augusta 
through to Hong Kong. I credit re
port.’’

We looked about, but could see noth- 
Ina of the detective. The express had 
arrived and been shunted away again 
empty. Jim went up to a little knot of 
■jjorters who were standing about, 
and asked a question of one of them.
The man turned round with a loud 
laugh, and said to his companions :

“Blow me if there isn’t another at it 
now. Are you all Kaloczsky mad to
day?”

“Why, what do you mean?” asked 
Jim in surprise.

“Well, you’re the third. Two fellows 
came down by the midday from London, 
and commenced to fly around and ask a 
thousand questions about this Kalocz
sky. Blow Kaloczsky, I say.

“Who were they? Do you know?”
“Oh, detectives, they said, but I don’t 

know. They’re in the station master’s 
office now. ’ *

Jim and I proceeded to the station 
master’s office. We began to smell a 
rat. Sure enough, two men were there, 
but no signs of our late companion. I 
requested permission to interrupt their 
conversation and told them what I 
wanted.

“Special engine! Left London at half 
past 1 ! What are you talking about? 
We’re the only detectives who left 
Scotland Yard this morning, and wo 
came by the midday. Kalpczsky was to 
travel by it, we .were told, but he never 
turned up. ”

“Well, I’ve brought another detect
ive, I tell you,” I answered, “or some 
one who said ho was a detective. So 
now you know. ”

“What sort of a man was he?” asked 
the other. I fancy he began to have a 
suspicion of the truth.

“Short, close cropped hair, sandy 
whiskers and eyes like a ferret’s, ” I re
plied laconically.

“Kaloczsky himself, by all that’s sa- 
cred! My man; you’ve been instrumen
tal in assisting the biggest rogue in Eng
land to escape. ”

He pulled out his watch angrily. 
“Six o’clock. Yes, he’s now on board 
the New York liner and just half an 
hour away from Liverpool, and by 
the time we could get after him it 
would be useless. Goodby. Mr. Robson,
I congratulat.6 you. He’s fooled you all 
around.”

And so it was. Some time after I got 
a letter bearing the New York post
mark. It ran something after this fash
ion:

Dear Mr. Robson—I dare say you’ve dis- ^ 
covered by this how you have been taken in.
I must ask your parti 
only method 1 saw 

i without a goc 
man who call

1 vious to your remarkable run to Liver 
upon which I most 
and thanks, was one of my 
pears to have olaved his

6th. ijwnanded
nila ax itliin forty-eight hours, 
Spanish commander replied that the 
insurgents being outside tine x\ alls he 
had no safe place for the ax omen and 
children, who were in the city, and 
asked for tx\ enty-fqur hour’s delay. 
Thus Admiral Dewey granted. At the 
expiration of the specified time Ad
miral Dewey and General Merritt con
sulted and decided to postpone the at
tack. On Aug. 13 the United States 
squadron formed in line off Manila. 
The Olympia fired.the first shot at 

The shots of the 
and

Thiebaut drove over to the 
House from the French embassy in a 
heavy driving rain. Contrary to all 
former visits, they drove all the way 
to the White House, and alighted in 

Botli werethe broad porte enchère, 
immediately ushered inside, and to the 
cabinet room, where President 
Kin ley, Secretary Day,
Secretaries of State Adee and Cruller, 
nad been awaiting them for five min
utes. There, in the historic cabinet 

the ceremony of formally agree-

Assistant

FIGHT IN RIO GRANDE VALLEY.
the Malate fo«*t.
United States ships fell Short 
time ax as occupied in f inding

Then the Callao, one <;f the

Shwan’s Brigade Attacked Near Maya- 
guez—Spaniards Repulsed.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—Morn
ing.—General Shwan’s column was at
tacked yesterday at Mayaguez and 
Lares. As the lltli infantry, under 

Burke, was descending the valley 
te Rio Grande they were fired up

on from a hillside by a force of 1,500 
Spaniards, who were going towards 
the north. The fire was returned and 
the Spaniards were repulsed, it is 
believed w ith considerable loss. Col. 
Soto, the commander of the Mhya- 
giiez district, was wounded, and was 
afterxxards overtaken in a wayside 
cottage. The United States troops 
suffered no loss. The artillery and 
cavalry were not engaged. General 
Schwan had not received notice of 
the signing of the protocol, w lien the 
action occurred, but obtained it yes
terday afternoon. The reports from 
General Miles are meagre.

A CLEVER RUSE.ing and signing the protocol of peacetlie
range.
gunltonts captured by Admiral I)eu ey 
from the Spaniards, got under the 
fort and sept in a hut fire. Great 
destruction uas dope with the rapid 
(ire guns. The fort failed to reply, 
but fired on the United States troops 
that uere storming ' the Spanish 
trenches. The large United States 
ships a ere ordered to cease firing nf- 
tir an hour's work, owing to the 
failure of the fort to respond.

took place.
I had gone off duty one day and was 

sitting comfortably at homo discussing 
a pipe of tobacco and t.ho evening paper 
when there came a gentleman to tb" 
door asking if Mr. Robson was in— 
that’s me, sir. 
favored with over many 
been sitting in my shirt sleeves, and 
only just had time to slip on my coat 
and" make myself a little more present
able before the wife showed him in.

“Good evening, Mr. Robson.” he 
said when sho had gone out again and 
closed the door. "You drivethomidday 

from St. Paneras as far as

the peace; PROTOCOL. 
Washington, Aug. li-.-ThfOprotocol 

provides;
1. That Spain u ill relinquish all 

claim of sovereignty over and title 
to Cuba.

Pok.
of flj

was inAs wo weren’t usually 
visiters 1 had2. That Porto Rico and other 

Spanish islands in the West Indies, 
and an island in the Ladron.es, to 
be selected by the United States, 
shall be ceded to the latter.

3. That the United States will 
occupy and hold the city, bay and 
harbor of Manila, pending the con
clusion of a treaty of peace, w liicli 
shall determine the control, dis
position and government of the 
Philippines.

4. That .Cuba, Porto Rico and 
Spanish islands in the West

Indies shall be immediately evacu
ated and tiiat commissioners, to be 
appointed within ten days, shall, 
within thirty days from the sign
ing of tiiis protocol, meet at Hav
ana and San Juan, respectively, to 
arrange and execute the details of 
the evacuation.

ten to mo.
o’clock is and how she’s timed, 
you’ve got to overtake her today. This 
gentleman is a detective from Scotland 
Yard, and there’s a man on that train 
who has to be caught before he gets to 
Liverpool, if it’s possible to do it. Now, 
you know' wha^ to do. Cover tho ground 
as fast as you can; 1858 can go if you 
let her out. Don’t spare her. I’ll wire 
the line to be prepared.”

Five minutes later we left the shed on 
one of. the most memorable journeys it 
has ever been my lot to take. Half past.
1 ! The express, that is to say, had an 
hour and a half’s start, or, deducting 
stoppages at stations, say 75 
And that, too, in 220 miles, and the 
train itself booked at something like 50 
miles an hour. To he successful, we 
should have to average more than a 
mile a minute for the entire distance.

I opened the regulator and off we 
"started. It was not possible to attain 
much speed, of course, until wo were 
well clear of the metropolis, and dur
ing that time the detective plied me 
with questions. I learned something in 
return also.

“Let’s see, ” he said, “you’re the man 
who gave the information about Ka
loczsky, aren’t you? A great pity that 
you didn’t come straight to us. Those 
police people have made a fine bundle 
of it; took the thing entirely into their 
own hands, thinking, I suppose, to have 
all the credit, and then they let him 
slip through their fingers. When they 
got that far, they condescended 
us know; the train, of course, being 
well on its way to Liverpool by that 
time. ’ ’ ^

So that nEis tho explanation of my 
gentleman’s presence on the engine. He 
seemed in a mighty hurry too. We had 
got fairly out into the country now,.and 
his orders were, “Let her fly. ” And fly 
we did. If ever

CARRIED BY STORM.
The fighting in the trenches was 

Fifteen minutes aftermost fierce, 
the Spaniards ax ere driven to the sec
ond line of defences, they were forced 
to retreat to the walled city, where, 
seeing the ueelessness of resis
tance, they surrendered and kjOii 
afterxx ante a white flag was hoist
ed over Manila.

*

express
Leicester, don’t you—the famous Paris 
exhibition engine, if I remember right
ly?”T|I1E SURRENDER.

The Belgian consul at Manila, M. 
Andre, boarded the Olympia and re
turned xvith a United States lieuten
ant to the Spanish military governor, 
who agreed to surrender. Gen. Merritt 
proceeded to the palace at 3.30 and 
there found the Spaniards formed in 

The troops surrendered the!} 
but the officers were permitted

“Correct in both particulars, sir,” I 
replied, wondering what this beginning 
would lead up to.

“She’s a good engine, Mr. Robson?” 
“Not a doubt about that, sir. ”
“To say nothing of her driver, eh?” 

Belleville, Aug. 14.—The village of rejoined, with a laugh. He was a 
Madoc had a very severe fire on Satur- pleasant looking, youngish man, and 

‘day night. The stables of the Windsor dressed in a fashion which said plainly 
hotel were discovered in flames, and in that ho was well to do. “What, now, 
a very short time the wliole block sur- do you think she could do in the way of 
rounding, consisting of seventeen build- speed at a pinch, Mr. Robson?’ ’ \
ings,•including the postoffice, were in “Well, that’s a difficult question^ 

The Belleville jire brigade You see it all depends on the circum- 
went out too late to be of service, and stances.”
all the buildings were destroyed. Loss- ^ “Quito so, quote so. I suppose, 

Windsor hotel, J. McGuire, $10,- Though, you could manage 60 miles an 
000; W. H. O’Flynn, store and post- hour?”
office, $14,000 on stock, building. $5,- “Well—possibly, but It" all depends, 
OOOlMethodist churgh, 1 “ nr I said before.”
sured for $6,500; Peter Sinclair, two | He could see that I was not inclined

to discuss the question and changed the 
subject.

“Ah! Well, I mustn’t take up your 
time with idle questions. Let’s come to 
business. YTou’ro not a rich man, Mr. 
Robson, and I dare say a couple of £10 
notes would be acceptable?”

body more so, sir, if they’re to 
be comt/by honestly. ’ ’

“Good; that’s

FIRE AT MADOC.
An Ontario Village Sutters a Severe 

Scorching—Fireman Injured.
minutes.

line.
arms,
to retain their swords. 5. That the United States and 

Spain will each appoint not more 
than fivè commissioners to nego
tiate and conclude a treaty of 

The commissioners are to

THE CASUALTIES.
The United States loifl is reported to 

be six or eight killed and forty wound
ed. Thn Spanish lo- j was considerable, 
but the exact numbers are hot ob
tainable. Tilie trenches were filled with 
badly wounded Spaniards.

peace.
meet at Paris not later than the 
first of October. flames.

6. On the signing „of the protocol 
hostilities will be suspended, and 
notice to that effect will be given 
as soon as possible by each gov
ernment to the commanders of 
its military and naval forces.
The above is the oîTiclàl statement 

of tlie protocol’s contents, as pre
pared and given to the press by Secre
tary Day.

The protocol was signed at 4.23 
p. m., by the secretary of state, Hon. 
William R. Day, representing the 
United States, and M. Cambon, the 
French ambassador, representing the 
Spanish governm^pt.

PEACE PROCLAMATION.
Washington, Aug. 12.—The president 

ifas issued the following proclamation: 
By tlie president of the United States 

of America:

i MERRITT IS GOVERNOR. 
Manila is now under martial law 

with General Merritt as military gov-

i-s :

I

IÉI JT if I alitornla I ted Cross society ren
dered valuable aid to tlie sick and 
wounded. Perfect order prevailed in 
Manila on tlie evening of August 13. 
As the United States troops marched 
in guards were placed around the 
houses of tlie foreigners in order to 
prevent their being looted.

INSURGENTS CHECKED.
The insurgents were not allowed to 

take part ht the attack upon the city, 
but were kept, in tlie rear of the Unit
ed States' lines. In order to prevent 
bloodshed they were forbidden to enter 
the city after tlie surrender, unless 
they were nnarmpd.

AUGUSTUS FLIGHT.
Before the- surrender the Spaniards 

burned the,transport Cebu in' the 
Pasig river. It is supposed that 
Admiral Dewey was unaware of tlie 
departure of Governor-Genera 1 Augus
ta. The Znflro’s officers first heard 
news of the governor-general’s flight 
on their arrival here. General Au
gustus escape Is considered to have 
been prearranged, as lie brought 
with him his family and suite.

houses, $1,500, Ted. Mullett, drugs, 
$1,000; \Y Mullet, store and dwelling, 
$8,000; M. Bristol, carriage factory 
and sash mill, $9,000; Wm. Orr, black
smith, $1,000; O’FlynnLs new block, 
not completed $2,500; all partly insur
ed. The fire is said to be incendiary. 
Fireman Sanderson, of Madoc, was bad
ly burned.

to let but really it was the 
effecting

od deal of trouble, 
ed at your house the night pre- 
r remarkable run to Liverpool, 

ny congratulations 
assistants. He

of" Jescape
ntle-Ther-T like to hear a K<‘

llt
man spealcr-—wnat I called to see you 
about is this: I have to go down to Liv
erpool by the midday tomorrow, but for 
certain reasons I’m anxious not to be 

at St. Faneras. You see I’m frank

■ Centre Star Sold.
Toronto, Aug. 18.—Representatives 

of Gooderham and Blaekstock admit 
this morning that they have bought the 
Centre fjljnr property for *1,000,000 
cash.

renew my co

part very capably, 
out just as I had 

anticipated. In a fit of righteous indignation 
you refused to have anything to do with tho 
scheme and rushed off to Scotland Yard with 
your precious information. I think between 
ue we put the detectives on a very nice false 
scent. The little mishap which occurred to 
your superb engine, you might be interested 
In knowing, xvas likewise tho result of my 
forethought. I told my young man to ascer
tain approximately how long it would take 
you to run from London to Liverpool and 
timed my arrangements accordingly. The de- 
tectix-es calmly reposing in the express little 

the man they were in search of 
front Nor had you the

i played his 
my rate, things turned out jus 
cipated. In a fit of righteous i:

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas,* by a protocol, con

ducted and signed, August 12, 
1898. by William R. Day, secretary 
of state of the United States, and 
his excellency, Jules Cambon, am
bassador extraordinary and pleni
potentiary pf the republic of 
France, at Washington, respect
ively representing for this purpose, 
the government of the United 
States and the government of 
Spain, the government of the Un
ited states and Spain have formal
ly agreed upon the terms on which 
negotiations for the establish
ment of peace between 
countries, shall 
and

seen
with you. Now, this is what I have 
propose: Pull the train up for n minute 
at some quiet little spot where I can 
join it unobserved—say Hendon—and 
those two ‘tenners’ that I spoke of are 
yours. Eh? What do you say?”

“Sorry, sir, but it can’t be dona Tlie 
bribe’s tempting enough, but”—

“Can’t is a woçd that I never em
ploy, Mr. Robson. Suppose we say £30. 
When Kaloczs — h’m — er — ahem—I 
didn’t intend that, but there, the cat’s 
out of the bag now. Yes, you needn’t 
look so astonished. I’m Kaloczsky. Now 
you know why I wish 
quietly Come, shall we say £30 and 
£10 for the guard?” I shook my head. 
“No? Fifty, then? I’m prepared to pay 
handsomely, you see, ” ho added, 
dcutly believing my hesitation to be a 
matter of cupidity.

“No, sir. It’s no good. Fifty pounds? 
is £50 to me, goodness only knows, 
but the thing’s impossible. No, it’s no 
use your pressing
and that’s flat,” I said, bringing my 
fist down on the table with an emphatic 
thmmx/

Hesecmed considerably crestfallen at 
my»refusal and walked up and down 
the room several times, muttering to 
himself. 1 caught such expressions as 

A tornado killed seven persons near “confoundedly awkward—must catch 
Canby, Minn., and seven more are that boat—impossible to leave before 
missing. 18, "and then suddenly he seemed to

J. EbUfcGregor, mining inspector in recollect himself and apologized.
Yukon, denies stories of official wrong- , “^rdon my stupidity Mr. Robson 
, . r' forgot for the moment. Look here,

^ _ you’re a man of discretion. If you can’t
Mr. Frank Pedley reports god pros- ^ that othes. littlo favor tor me, at any 

pects of immigration from the United ^ yQn call hol(1 your tongne.” I felt 
States. a surap 0f paper placed in my hand, and

Regina Patroife nominated J. K. Me- u sec0ud later he had opened the door 
Innis as candidate for the Territorial auc[ gone.
legislature. xt happened so quickly that I had no

The deaths in Hawkin’s county, time to say anything: I saw that it was 
Tennessee, caused by a cloud burst, a £10 pound note I held. This, then, 
number thirty-two. was the price of my silcuco, but I felt

Manila was bombarded by Admiral far from comfortable about it. Proba- 
Dewey on Saturday and surrendered bly you recollect the Kaloczsky series of 
unconditionally robberies. At any rate, you must have

HOSTILITIES SUSPENDED. h„„ rm.gml the,, —* i,t H„- Jg d[ir||iK n
Washington, Aug. 13.-The order vana and Manna. in broad daylight of a lot of bonds and

sent to G offer a 1 Merritt, to suspend" The Toronto Argonauts arrived in • VQluajjl,, securitiel on their way to the 
hostilities was as follows: Winnipeg this morning to take part in „ . f r
Adiutant-General's^oflice, Washing- the Rowing club regatta. Plainly my duty was to infqrm the au-
To Merritt, Manila: « Many improvements to pavements thorities, and speedily, too, if I wished

The presidents, directs that all mili- and siHewalks were ordered by the tj,e information to be of any service. I
tary operations against the enemy be Winnipeg city council last night. put my hat on straight away and hur-
suspended. Peace negotiations are Jos„jh Martin and F. L. C. Cotton ried to the nearest police station, and 
ffig jiist be°e7w’by ^enlative's were sworn in as members of Mr. when I had got rid of my tale I breath- 
of the two countries. You will in-1 8 imlin’s British Columbia cabinet. ed again more freely.

traveled well,engine
mine did that day/ We did the 60 miles 
to Sham brook summit in a level 60 
minutes, including a signal check ap
proaching Luton—the only/ane, by tho 
way, throughout the journey—aiftjl the 
big pull up the bank. Two minutes for 
water at Ketteriqg, and once again we 

d northward.
Mr. Welburn said something about 

passing the express at Marple, ’ ’ I heard 
him shouting in my ear above the din 
of tho rattling wheels and the roar of 
tho wind as we cut through the air. 
“Can wo do it, do you think?”

“Well, we might and rtHj 
tho dyect lino while it stan 
station. Then you could bo waiting on 
the platform at Liverpool when it came 
in, ” I shouted back.

“Aye, that's it—that’s the thing, ” ho 
said eagerly. “Try it.”

I beckoned Jim to put on more coal. 
Jim was my fireman. But what a task! 
The express was due at Marple at 4 :15, 
and it was now five minutes to 8. 
Eighty minutes for 105 miles, part of it 
over some of the worst running line on 
the whole system!

It was pretty straightfojxvard to Der
by, and we fairly flew. I had to go on 
the front several times for oiling pur
poses, and at the terrific_speed it was no 
light task. D'3rby, 3:35! Wo raced 
through that station, with its pile 
of headquarter buildings, with noth
ing
whistle—probably the first and only 
lime it has been treated with such scant

ONE DAY’S NEWS.
Tlie Happenings of the World in Con

densed Form.
Tuesday, August 10.

British Columbia crops are reported 
to be good.

Light, persons were killed by a storm 
near ’Gary, S. D.

Major Walsh throws light on certain 
Yukon grievances.

The fisheries t)ill was introduced in 
the Ontario legislature.

Many pro xtrations from heat are re
ported from London, Eng.

TlieDominiou won the second race in 
the Seawanhaka cup competition:

The story of a mutiny in the1 Yukon 
contingent is specifically denied. ^ 
c The Glen Campbell part)', en route 
tor Peacè River, have been heard from.

spec thought that 
was behind, not in 
least suspicion that your companion xvas your 
obliged Kaloczsky.

P. S.—Had I reallly traveled by the ordinary 
train, you see, I should have'trçissed the boat, 
▲a it was 1 caught it nicely

—London Tit-Bits.

Peaceful Measures. 
Washington, Aug. 30.—At the out

set the military authorities* will lx* 
in charge ot all administration of af
fairs in Cuba, Porto Rico and other 
acquired possessions. The result of 
the conferences to-day will be made 
known through the various depart
ments. Already steps have been 
between this country and Cuba lint 
the plans now under consideration :tre 
likely to take in the question of han
dling of mail inside of Cuba, l’orto Rico 
and other points. A mail steamer will 
leave New York to-morrow, carrying 
the first lot of mail lor Cuba* which 
lias left New York since the xvar Ve
gan. After the eonlercnce held tiiis 
afternoon, M Tihiebaud, of the French 
embassy, called and was made. ac
quainted w'ith the general plans of 
this government in restoring a cable 
administration throughout tlie Span
ish West Indies. The French ambas
sador has also been advised by the 
state" department of its selection of 
military commission to meet at Hav
ana and Kan Juan. The names of the 
;ommissionerb has been awaited at 
Madrid, as it is the .purpose to 
point Spanish commissioners of 
same ranx as those named by the 
United Slates.

THE MANILA CABLE.
During tlie day the government t>e- 

gan an effort, through diplomatic 
channels, to re-establish Cable com
munication with Manila. It xvas be
lieved by officials to-night that the 
efforts would prove successful, al
though some days may elapse before 
tlie diplomatic representations have 
bornj fruit. The cable out of Manila 
is u

a connection can be restored if the 
company will permit the line to lie 
operated. Pending the renewal of 
this cable route, the authorities here 
remain without direct advices from 
the reported l>ombar(iment and sur
render df Manila last Saturday. The 
fact that the city has passed Into 
United States hands is accepted as 
practically certain by the authori
ties here, although there la nothing 
yet from Admiral Dewey or General 
Merritt.

the two 
be undertaken;

to leave Loudon
Whereas, it is in said protocol 

agreeti tiiat upon its conclusion 
ànd signatures, hostilities 
txxeen the two countries shall lie 
suspended, i 
effect sharl

through 
3 in thebe- Useu of Deerskin.

Side by side with the illicit skin 
hunting and its resultant trade in skins 
for tanning there is la genuine demand 
in Canada for deerskin for garments. Its 
main use is for leggings and moccasins 
to be worn with snowshoes or without

evi-and that notice to that 
be given as oooft as 

possible by each government to 
the commanders of its military and 
naval forces.

Now, therefore, I, William Mc
Kinley, president of the United 
Stntes.^do in accordance with the 

t?o:is of the

I won’t do it, snowshoes in winter. The moccasins are 
sold in great numbers and nothing quite 
so comfortable has yet been devised as 
footgear in the dry Cangdian snows. 
Their softness prevents thv straps of fhe 
snowshoes from galling the feet, and the 
leather is both porous and warm. It-is 
not tanned, but “shamoyed,” the proc
ess which all races, civilized or savage, 
use when preparing wild beasts’ skins 
for use as clothes other than boots.

But the finest of all these soft leathers 
are the deerskins used for.gloves. Noth
ing is quite equal to this material for 
the purpose, and when genuine it is the 
most expensive of any. Reindeer skin, 
fallow deer skin and that of the fawns ^ 
of many of the American species are ™ 
used. “Elk” gloves are not deerskin at 
all, but an imitation. Much of tho deer
skin is made into “white leather” in 
the same way that parchment, sheepskin 
and veil

The assessment of Winnipeg for 1898 
as finally revised, totals $22,851,700.

Clauss, under sentence of death for 
murder at Naniamo, poisoned himself.

The Minnesota and Dakota wheat 
crop is estimated at 190,000,000 bush-

protocol, deer ipu la
clare and proclaim on the part of 
the United States, a suspension of 
hostilities, and do hereby conpnand 
that orders be immediately given 
through the proper channels to 
the commander of the military 
and naval fore s of 
States to abstain from all acts in
consistent xvith this proclamation.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto s°t -my hand and emised the 
8 -ai of the United States to be af
fixed

els.
the United

4

more than a loud shriek *f the
1 he Done at the city of Washington, 

Uns i2.th day of August, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety eight, 
and of the independence of

the one hundred

ceremony.
Forty minutes for 48 miles! Now for 

r the tug of war. The 1853 class is not 
considered the best for. tho heavy line 
between Derby and Manchester, as a 
rule, but she «buckled to tho task gal
lantly. The detective kept urging us to 
go faster, faster; Jim shoveled away at 
the coal ; the wheels groaned and creak
ed ; tho footplate grew hot to our feet, 
and the engine swayed from side to side 
like a drunken man as wo flew round 
the sinuous curves and over the points 
and crossings. One minute wo were in 
a tunnel and tho next emerging just 
long enough to catch a fleeting glimpse 
of some Derbyshire dale.

“Shall we do it, do you think?’* the 
detective shouted. I nodded. I was 
watching the water gauge. Tho supply 

getting low—in fact, wo should 
have to stop at Rowsley to replenish it.

He grimaced as I conveyed the intel
ligence to him, but it was inevitable, j beautiful or not.—Gladstona

tlio

/-United States, 
and twenty-third.

-^WILLIAM McKINLEY.
By tlie président. un are prepared for special pur- 

The white buckskin is used forfWILLIAM B. DAY,
Secretary of State. poses.

leather breeches and military gloves, all 
military tailoring being of the most ex
pensive material.—London Spectator.

A copy of the proclamation has been 
cabled to our army and navy com
manders. Spain will cable her com
manders like instructions. „

dder the control of à British com-4 
4. The line is understood to Ire 
n^ar Manila, but Admiral Dewey 
bubyed the* several ends, so that Beauty.

Beauty is not an accident of things. 
It pertains tÔ their essence; it pervades 
the wide range of creation, and wher
ever it is impaired or banished we have 
in this fact the proof of the moral disor
der which distrusts tho worl<L Reject, 
therefore, the false philosophy of those 
-who will ask what does it matter, pro
vided a thing be useful, whether it be

7
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fTravellersA U. S. DELEGATE. ONTARiO_STORM.CARDSTON RECORD. DON’T BUY EXPERIENCE
MANY BARNS AND THEIR CON

TENTS DESTROYED.
MR. KIDD WILL REPRESENT A. F. 

OF L. AT WINNIPEG.
X By trying all the just as good articles. Buy the 
fea which is GUARANTEED.

CARDSTON, N. W. T. Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

a

A Lighthouse Destroyed—Collapse of a 
Grandstand—Killed hy a 

Thrasher.

A Young Man Loses Three Fingers 
by the Explosion of His Gan 

—Other News. The change of food an<f water to whieh 
those who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 
unpleasant and discomforting as it may 
be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extvact of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
is a guarantee of safety. On the first in
dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery/S^few doses will promptly 
check further advance of these diseases.

It is an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years* of v 
cures to its credit, 
whose merit is re- a 
cognized everywhere 
and one that the doc- I 
tors recommend in-»| 
preference to all 
others.

Sold by medicine ^ 
dealers everywhere 
at 35c. a bottle.
Always insist on the genuine, as many 
of the imitations are highly dangerotis.

LATEST ACCOUNT OF BOMBARD- 
MENT AND SURRENDER. Monday, Auk 15.

Mr. Christie, of Emerson, is in Win
nipeg, to complete arrangements for 
the erection of an elevator at that 
point.

W. T. Finlay and D. J. G. Calder 
in the field as candidates for the 

Northwest assembly for the Medicine 
Hat district.

Hon. Thomas Gyeenwav will wsit 
the Toronto exhibition this month, if 
unforseen business does not arise to

Saturday, August 13.
The largest lighthouse on the east 

pier at Port -Dalhousie was set on fire 
by lightning Friday and will be a total 
loss. *

fé
Hong Kong, Aug. 10. — Admiral 

Bonn ey gave General August! an honir 
in ix liicli to surrender at the tlmo of 
the last demand, made on Sunday, 
General August! refused to comply. 
The bombardment, which began at 
0.30 am., xxas continued for two 
hours, and then the United States 
troops stormed the trenches, .sleep
ing all before them, 
the walls attempted no resistance. 
The- First Colorado volunteers storm
ed the outer trenches, and drove the 
Spaniards into the second line of de
fence. Then the United States troops 
swept on, driving* all the Spaniards 
into the inner fortifications, xx hen 
the Spanish commander, seeing that 
further rt&stance xxas useless, hoist
ed the ax bite flag and surrendered.

The losses of the United States or

The large stand at the Jockey club 
tracks, Hamilton, collapsed Friday 
while many people were on it. For
tunately nobody was seriously injured.

limn, W. Baker, stepped on 
the feed board of a threshing machine 
near Westbrook and was drawn into it. 
He died from the injuries in a couple 
of hours.

A yqmig BOVRIL, LIMITEDJ!Tho«3 xx ithin if
prevent his departure.

The proposal to have a working mill
in operation at Toronto fair^grinding ^ terrific thunderstorm visited West- 
out Algoma ore, has been abandoned orn QI1tîirio last night and early this 
owing to the inability of the machinery 
company to prepare the mill in time.

* One of^ Chicago’s prominent labor 
Mr. Kidd, will represent the

MANUFACTURERS OF

In Tina and Bottles
1

■TON’S FLUID BE,morning, during which many barns 
were struck by lightning and burned, 
with, in mast cases*,all of this season’s 
crop. Among those xvho suffered losses 
in this way are Michael Schroder and 
Wm. Burney, of Brant township, Bruce 
county ; Hugh Black, near Elora, Wel
lington county, whose loss is placed at 
$3,000; and D. Gavin, Tecumseh, Sim- 
coe county.

Grain crop experts employ much of 
their spare time just now in figuring 
out and discussing the prospective yield 
of Manitoba’s cereal crops this year. 
Some of them estimate between fifty 
and sixty million bushels others place 
the figures at forty-five million. The 
yield of wheat is placed at 25,000,000 
bushels, but this is said to be a conser
vative calculation. All the grain men 
seem to agree that the wheat will aver
age 18 to 20 bushels an acre all round.

Main’s circus exhibited at Petroliu, 
Friday. All went well until 3 o’clock, 
when a terriffic storm came up and 
blexv down the large and small tents, 
and upset several cages which contain- 
d the animals. For a time there was 

great excitement, but the management 
acted energetically, and soon had the 
animals back into the cages. Two or 
three children were slightly hurt. Dur
ing the afternoon a barn of *Mr. Stew
art’s completely consumed. A' large 
number of derricks and shade trees

R •
i y

mm Dessicated and Dried Potatoes a ad 
other Vegetables.men,

American Federation of Labor at the 
Dominion Trades Congress, 
place next month in Winnipeg. It is 
learned that Quebec will also be repre
sented.

ij.1 SOUP NODULESto take M And other preparations of condensed 
food specially suited for prospectors, sur
veyors and explorers, and for

General News.
Saturday, August 13.

China has sanctioned the Belgian 
loan.

Spanish are not yet knoxvn. The Span
iards in. the trendies probably num- 

Tlie United State?
KLONDIKE OUTFITSThe postoffice department has heeu 

notified that samples of tobacco for 
transmission by post to Great Britain 
can only consist of unmanufactured to
bacco, and must not exceed four ounces 
in weight. Every such package is sub
ject oa 
sixteen cents.

Frank Dodds, the 18 year old son of 
James Dodds, a prominent 
Dougall, met with an accident on 
Thursday while out shooting cranes. 
The barrel of the gun exploded and 
three of his fingers of one hand were 
almost blown away ; and the palm of 
his hand was terribly lacerated.

m1>crea 3,000 men.
attacking force numbered 10,000, 
and they, were better armed, better 
trained and in better condition!

The foreign fleets watched the bom
bardment witli acute interest.
United States warships engaged were 
the Olympia, Petrel, Raleigh, McCul
lough, Boston, Monterey, Charleston 
anil Baltimore. The Spaniards as
sert that the fire of , the United 
States ships for the most part fell 
short, the only effective firing being 

smalt gunboat armed with 
quick firing guns that was clone in 
bliore.
Spaniards that “the Americans lost 
heavily in the storming, owing to the 
faulty construction of their entrench
ments, which the Spaniards would 
command from the heights and upon 
which they poured a galling five.'' 
The Spanish trenches extended around 
Manila at a distance of from two 
to four miles from ttie waited city;

Quebec’s financial position is mater
ially improved.

The imperial parliament was pro
rogued on Friday.

Admiral Miller, U.SN., was wel
comed to Honolulu.

Archbishop Langevin arrived at New * 
York from Europe.

There xvas an exciting scene at the 
Hooley trial in London.

Several barns were struck by light
ning in Ontario and burned.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has returned to 
hi? home at Athabascaville.

Col. MeCallum xvill succeed Sir Hec
tor Murray as governor of Newfound-^ 
land.

The G. T. R. will pay a two per 
cent, half yearly divident on guaranteed 
stock.

Interesting mail advices from the far 
east were received by the Empress of 
Japan. ^

The Manitoba grain crop is estimated 
at from forty-five to sixty million 
bushels.

C.E. Hamilton, ex-attorney-general 
of Manitoba, met with a painful 
accident at St. Paul.

The increase in Dominion revenue 
for 1897-8 will give a surplus of 
nearly $1,000,000.

Peace is proclaimed between Spain 
and the United* States and hostilities 
have ceased.

Inihe Napanee bank robbery the 
magnkfate decided that Jie could not 
try the prisoner#;!

Two retmrned 
some light on certain matters concern
ing mining matters there. *

( )rders-in-council are passed regulat
ing catting of cord-Avood and fees of 
mining companies in Yukon.

Mr. Byren has abandoned his 
attempt tovrm a cabinet in British 
Colnmbia.Mnd Mr. Bcmlin has been 
called upon.

Txx'o men were killed in Crow”se 
Nest Pass by the collapse of a bridge.

The C. P. R. Stonewall branch has 
been located to a point in Balmoral.

27 St. Peter St., 
MONTREAL.

London,
ENGLAND.

delivery to a customs charge of »The
Î While there’s life there’s Sope *

8« Use Richards’ Purefarmer of

i€ IT'S THE BEST.
I Be sore yon get RICHARDS’. Sold by all racers, or write D. Richards, » 
Û Woodstock, Ontario, giving your full address/and TWill return you FREE an g 
^ Illustntfed Book. *

from a
sIt is also assert,a I by the

Au Ontario Farmer Rescued By Paine's^ 
Celery CompM. c?

WDI.L8 & Richardson uo.,
Geptlemeu It is with wry great 

pleasure that I testify to the value of 
your great medicine, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. For nearly; Wo 
suffered from indigestion aiiyl 
and liver troubles. After trvnig sev
eral medicines that did not effect a 
cure, I decided to try your compound. 
Before using it I was so low in health 
that I could not eat or* sleep. I could 
uot lie in bed owing to pain in my 
hack, and it was only by resting on my 
elbows and knees that I was enabled to 
obtain a slight degree of ease. . Before 
I had fully taken one bottle of your 
medicine I began to improve. I have 
now taken in all fourteen bottles with 
grand results. I am a farmer anil am 
now working every day. I am a living 
witness to the worth of [Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

n

TfiTilNiyears I 
kidney were laid low.

A Russian Jew, giving the name of 
Dr. Leopold Leviovots, came to Mon
treal ill June representing himself as a 
specialist, and xvith good introductions 
made the acquaifitanctf of many leading 
medical men. He had plenty of money 
and spent freely. At last lie received 
a cablegram authoirzing him to draw 
$80,000 from the Bank of Montreal on 
Aug. 16 on the, strength of xvhich he 
borroxved money a fid xvas allowed to 
contract bills a week ago. He has dis
appeared, oxving extensive sums all 
around.

forming a circle ten miles m circum
ference, and it was impossible, 
Spaniards say to hold such 
line against the United State? force.

Admiral Uexvey anil General Mer
ritt had issued orders to spare all 
except armed defences of the city, and 
consequently the town suffered but 
little damage. Some street fights 
between insurgents and Spaniards oc
cur red'TîR the outskirts, but order pre- 
x aileu ii/ the other sections. The 
United states version of the battle 
l.s uot yot obtainable.
- Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—General Au
gust!, former capthin general of the 
Philippines, starts for Manila to-mor- 

by the German mail steamer.

333the
1

ASK YX>UR DEALER FORA Canadian Honored.
Honfleur, France, Aug. 14.—Mr. A. 

Turgeon, commissioner of colonization 
and minister of mines in the province 
of Quebec, arrived here from Havre to
day. in response to an invitation ex
tended to him by the Ville de Honfleur 
society.
gave a banquet and fete in Mr. Tur
geon’s honoi*.

BOECKH’S
BRUSHES and BROOMS.
For Sale by all Leading Houses. 

CHAS. BOEGKH A SONS, Manufacturera,

TORONTO. ONT.

roxv Protecting "Canadian Goods. ukon miners shed The, municipal authoritiesYoursjdncerely,. The issue of the Adelaide (South 
Australia) Advertiser for June 14th, 
just received, gives the particulars of a 
trial which proves that even in tlm^far 
axvay country the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co. is as active in defending its 
rights and protecting the public against 
the schemes of the substitutes and 
counterfeiters as it is here at home in 
Canada. In the trial in question Frank 
Ashley and William Smith \yere shown 
to have been engaged i n offering a sub
stitute for Dr. .Williams Pink Pills, 
claiming that the substitute was the 
same as that justly celebrated medi
cine. Both men were placed under ar
rest on yi charge of obtaining money 
under Jiflse pretence and . conspiring to 
defraud the public, and evidence xvas 
heard before the Chief Justice of the 
Criminal Court. The defendants’ laxv-

THE MANILA CABLE.
Hong Kong, Aug. 16.— The officiais 

of the Manila cable are anxiously
arid

G. J. SMYE,
Sheffield, Out

awaiting permission to repair, 
the cable steamer is noxv at Singa
pore axvaiting instructions.

>

A Few Things
News i^i Brief.

Wednesday, August 15.
The Dominion won the third race for 

the SeawanTutka cup. j */
The New Westminster J^hurch of 

England synod is in session.

that should be found in 
every well regulated 
household

DREWRY’S
Choice Stock Ale Extra Porter 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)

Golden Key Brand Aerated Water 
Vxfraperial Table Sauce 

India Chutney

A GjEfltMIAN ACCOUNT. * 
Berlin, Ang^fi.—-According to a dis- 

Hong Kong, the Amer- jkS*patch- -from
jeans, about neon on August 7, a<F Five hundred tons of 
dresse I tu the Spanish commander at ’achtroyed i>v fire ut/yictona.

U. S. Ambassador Hay will succeed 
Mr. Day as secretary of state.

A telephono line will be established 
between Car berry and Neepawa.

The constables’ vote bill was intro
duced in the Ontario legislature.

Gold bricks arrived at Vancouver 
from Skooknui and Williams Creek.

Nijui Novgorod, Russia, suffered a 
loss of over a million roubles by tire.

Evidence favorable to Ponton was 
produced at the Napanee bank trial.

Plebiscite returning officers are ap
pointed for the Northwest Territories.

The Cuban insurgent army will be 
disbanded and paid by the United 
States. .

Work at the Norman‘fciill, Rat Port
age, was forcibly stopped by the strik-

y ychemicals were

Manila an ultimatum demanding the 
surrender of the city and the Spanish 

• forces within forty-eight hours. Dur
ing the interval of grace the Germans 
embarked all German subjects and 
others under Germa n__j>r2t£gtion. 
The demand for surrender was repeat
ed on the afternoon of Augusts 9, but 
the Spaniards requested a delay to 
enable them to obtain Instructions 

-from Madrid by way of Hong Kong. 
Tlie request was refused. The dis
patch continues: “A bombardment of 
tlie outer lines and outer batteries by 
the United States warships was be
gun
Spanish «ere soon forced to evacuate 
their southern position at Manila, and 
tlie United States troops advanced on 
land, arriving soon after noon, but 
the to«n was then surrendered. .Ma
nila itself, despite the heavy firing, 
remained completely unharmed.”

Cholera Epidemic.
Madras, Aug. 13.—Cholera is epi

demic here. Between Monthly morning 
and Friday night then- were 53 deaths 
from the disease, the fatalities prior to 
the day first mentioned having been 17.
' TO CORK A COLD IN ONE DAT.

Tablets. All 
falls to cure.

Choice
Table

Reliishesyer madia strong fight iu their behalf, 
but in sjn e.^L. d re wry_ te of this tiie jjiry, after a
short absence from the court returned à 
verdict of guilty in both" eases. The 
Chi

e Bromo Quinine 
id the money if it

Take Ij&xatiV' 
druggists refun
25c.

Fate can tie a knot, but only folly 
can knit it.

Manufacturer and Importer
Justice deferred sentence until 

the close of the sittings. ‘In addressing 
the jury, however, the learned judge 
spoke very strongly concerning the 
evils of substitution and the dangers to 
the victim that may ensue from this 
nefarious and too common practice.— 
Toronto Globe.

WINNIPEG

at 10 o’clock on August 13. The Quickcurc hea.s Sores, 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, etc.
Conceit is superior to small envies 

and jealotisies. Ii;;,,
A talkative person seldom fails to 

The first election, for mayor and make one pneumatically tired, 
councillors xvas held at Dauphin on 
Tuesday.

The father of Corbett, the pugilist, 
killed his wife and himself at San 
Francisco.

There is a wild rush from Skagway 
to the new gold discoveries on Luke 
Tagish.
* Negotiations of a conciliatory nature ■— 

proceeding between great Britain 
and Russia.

ers.

Fraud
Unmasked
and
Exposed.

Snuffing a candle increases the effect 
and diminishes the cause.

Men are like chickens, they always 
xvant to get on the highest roost.

C. C. Richards & Co.
ANTISEPTIC 
SPRUCE . 
FIBREWARE

Dear Sirs:—I have used MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in my stable for over a year 
and consider it the very best for horse 
liesh I can get, and strongly recom
mend it. Geo. Hough,

Livery Stables, Quebec.

<
À5For some years the ladies of Canada 

have suffered much loss and inconven
ience from use of (kçeptive home dy 
put up to look like Vile popular Di 
mond Dyes. These imitation package 
dyes were sold at very low prices to 
retail merchants, who in turn made 
immense profits on them when sold to 
women who were unfortunately influ
enced to buy them.

These imitations of Diamond Dyes 
were never sold more than once to any 

They possessed no foundation

B1LL10LSCROFULA SPELLSVrs

X The perishable made imperishable.
transformedAlways Promptly Cured by Laxa 

Liver Pills.

■ MBS. W. H. UFFORD, Snow Roâti. Ontario I 
writes: / '

“ I was troubled with a Billions Stomach and 
dizziness in the Mad. 1 was completely broken i 

iwn. Laxa Liver Pills have made me strong ! 
and healthy and able to go about my house
hold duties.” ~- 

Laxa Li

from an o
pense of packing 
ibstacle to a trifle.Ye*, said the veteran mind reader, I 

can read a-woman’s rhind, but don’t 
pretend to understand it.

“ My little boy, aged 7 years and 
15 months, was a victim of Scrofula on 
the face, which all the doctors said was 
incurable. To teH the truth he was so 
bad that I could not bear to look at him. 
At last ! frwd a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, An(|l 
was gaining, and by the time he had 
three bottles .used he was completely 
cured. I cannot say too much in recom
mendation of B.B.B. to all who suffer as 
he did.'* JOSEPH P. LABELLE, Mani- 
wake P.O., Que.

There can be no question about 
it. Burdock Blood Bitters has no 
equal for the cure of Sores and 
Ulcers of the most chronic and 
malignant nature. Through its 
powerful blood purifying proper
ties, it gets at the source of dis

ease and completely

BURDOCK fr,,m
blood Bitters.

The executive of the provincial pro 
hibition association have .issued a pleb
iscite manifesto.

The Jenckes and Rand Drill compan
ies main buildifig at Sherbrooke, was 
destroyed by fire.

The revenue of the interior depart
ment shows a large increase for the last 
fiscal year.

The Northwest legislature was form
ally opened by Lieut. Gov. Cameron on 
Tuesday afternoon. .

The annual report of the Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition association is 
highly satisfactory. -

Available details of the bombard
ment of Manila show that uo damage 
was done in the city.

President McKinley has named com
missioners to arrange the evacuation of 
Cuba and Porto Rico.

ese small nails of from 8 to 12 lbs. 
capacity, keep Butter, Lard, Mince Meat, 
etc., sweet and pure an indefinite length 
of time.

They resist corrosion and decay, and • 
rd their contents from all contamina-

Th

Asï for Minard’s Liniment ail tale na otter do
ation.

before it was half used he It is possible of course, to get too 
much of a good thing, but most of us 
seldom do.

ver Pills cure Constipation, Sick j n^v^X" °f 6T“ *ttenàing ,m‘
Headache, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, j if
Every pill guaranteed to act perfectly. Price, Qet samples tind prices.

1 TH& E. B. EMT CO., LIMITED, HULL. ^
TEES A PEKSSE, Agent». V '

woman.
qualities or good points to make them 
Valuable or popular. They were made 
of the cheapest ingredients,' the colors 
were dead, muddv and unsightly, and 
they ruined all materials they came iu 
contact with. These common dyes are 

so despised and shunned that 
storekeepers are glad to sell them at 
half price to be rid of them.

The Diamond Dyes are still march
ing on to new victories, and have ak. 
ways maintained their position by true 
merit alone. Beware of the imitation 
and cheap dyes that are still pushed on 
the unsuspecting by some dealers. If 
a storekeeper values your trade he will 
recommend yon to use the Diamond 
Dyes.

Keep MiM's Liniment in the lye.
Lire is a crazy-quilt Tlrrangemeut iu

flesh and blood. WINNIPEG. MAN.

Minarl's Lniieit is nsed by Physicians.
Elderly gentlemen seem to have a 

penchant for youngerly ladies. Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

Milan's Liniment tie Lnmbermai's Friend. BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

% BOWLING ALLEYS 

AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue 

THE REII^BROS., 257 King West, Toronto

What does it profit a man t) set an 
alarm clock to wake him at 4 p.m. if, 
when the thing goes off, he only 
smashes the clock to pieces ahd goes to 
sleep again.People who sit upon forms are apt to 

stand upon* ceremonies.

Even the hardest, locomotive has its 
tender part.

W. R, ALLAN,
General Affenf^

Winnipeg.
yx> The pen may be mightier than the 

but it isn’t a marker to the blue
Use Vapors of Quickcim 

for Throat Troubles. W. $. U. 181sword,
' pencil in the hands of war news censor. ’ ..Jt ■
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CARDSTON RECORD. ADVERTISE. CgKlston | 

|-| £ Î^E « Business Men

LOCAL LINES.
6ut for:<»:

S. Low took a '>hot“ nt uh ti e 
other day with bis camera.

The recent .storms have cooled 
the atmosphere considerably.

An InUepcnd nt Newspaper devot
ed to the interests of Cardst n and
Canada.

•t

The new Carriage &
Blacksmith Shop !Should read, every wordPubliai»-,I Kn-ry Saturday ui ( anisic,u. Arthur Pitcher mid Tlivadore Aus

tin have liven malum/ a deal in eat-
C. EDGAR SNOWt EDITOR. | tie and horses.
Utiiiv: Snow lllock. f'anlstun, Alberta. | .1. W. Kearl has returned home 10.11 v pjv<>r

. after putting up 500 tons of—bay * ...
THE EDITOR does not assume for thv Melntyre Ranch Co.

responsibility for the views or state- Frank Brown called. Saturday. ““T”- ...........
ments expressed by any of THE RE- j He is now engaged in erecting a -I he Bank oja-nsnt ten o'clock a.

i house out on his ranch. 1 m- and closes at three o'clock p. in.*
The Record and Deseret Srnii-

ClcirkC M 1 (10, printed below, for they are
Alta from the pen of the bright-j 

est advertising expert in the Henry & i '('oal.b2.00 j>erton. Plenty unhand!
o ctIUnited States:

"I don’t own any new8]>aj;er, < r any pul.-1 
lieati.nl!, but I kpow Imm my own expe
rience, and from the experience of hund
reds of successful business men, that tin*

| daily and weekly local new spa per is the 
[ only indispensible medium for the ad

vertising oi local goods. v
. Advertising is business.

If it wasn’t business, it wouldn't he J 
: part of liiisiness. • J

CORO’S contributors.
The Lbishmmi Bros, whose crops 

Suhai-Yi plions. sion |,er year in a.l-1 l!lst yelir yealdedijOOO bushels, will Weekly News one year for $8.50 *
V1"KV' ■ | raise fully 5000 bushels this year. ! Fresh e-andies, nuts, biscuits, etc..

Buy extra copies of The Record just in at the Book Store, next to 
and send them to vourfriends. 5 cts.1 Bank.r 
a copy at the Printing Office.*

Bonneli’s Old Stand.
Cardston, August 27, 1898.

By paying in advance. you 
In the north of town there are two can get The Record one year 

wires stretched across Lee's Creek and the Deseret Semi-Weekly 1 
isn't there a law prohibiting, the ! News one year for S8.51).* 
fencing of ruyiiig urea mV?

BOOK STORE v
THE HEART-
i Fruyi the Sanscrit. \

TJ*y face, a lovely lily.
/ Thine eyes, the lotus blue. 
Thy teeth are jasmine blossoms. 

Thy lips, the rosebud’s hue.

FOR SALE: Four room house The man wl}« «guiiiot niffl»1 advert
great deal of sickness I <jood well water. Nice location, j hi* business law.....business -.

of one kind and mi-! Enquire at Record office, next to I business; and generally isn't, 
tty typhoid fever, j Bank, f

1 C. E. Snow, next to Bank.There i 
in AlneleodTilc

If everybody advertised who ought lu 
advertise,;here would’! he enough advr- 
tising span* to gu one tenth the way a-
round.

other.

Mr. V. A. Magrath came in from j ^UIS agoncy for several fire in- 
the irrigation survey on Tuesday j suranee companies, f

ing and leaves on Friday to at-, THE RECORD'S Job Depart- 
tend the session of the Legislature , ment has been kept very busy ever 
at Regina. News. since its G00I011 press was put in.

By the Calgary. Edmonton and ; Everything printed l,y the job 
Regina papers we see that tlie terms ! department is guaranteed to give 
of vacation of the different schools j satisfaction. Oet, your wedding- 
have thisyear been extended from j cards, envelopes, letter-heads. Ac. 
one to two weeks, at the different1 the. printed nt the VARDSTOX- 
plaees. News. RECORD JOB PRINTING DE-

Snmuel Layton, merchant of PAR I M EN'l.
Mountain View, j ni I us a visit last PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Monday. He says the people up 1 
there are busy harvesting and that 
hundreds of acres of grain 
now ready for the harvester.

Apostle A, O, Woodruff A wife 
and .Mrs, McCuhe.of Salt Lake (,'itv ! 
arrived hi Cardston last week. They i 
came to attend the Latter-Day 
Saints’ Conference.

Insure your home. C, E. Showlyl velvet touch of the ehnuipak. 
Thv tender skin doth own

Tl I Stationery,, Confectionery, 
Tobaccos, etciTetc.

Latest Magazines and 
Periodicals.

How comes it that the Creator
Hath made thy heart a stone?

Sienkiewiez. authur of "Quo 
Vadis,” will visit America sometime 
in September, bringing with him 
his inseparable companion. Jiul- 
wiga, his daughter, a pretty maid of 
sixteen. The great Novelist will 
be feted by his admires.

It alldepentls upon the people of 
Cardston nnd surrounding settle
ments whether or not The Record 
continues" publication. The prup- 
i'itor will not run this paper unless 
the receipts offset expenses.

It is not necessary to tell people 
what to sny when accosted and ask
ed to subscribe for the home paper j 

. We mean those people who! for some 
reason or another, do not care to 
foster an enterprise of this nature:

Some clothing stores advertise and 
aomv do not; some dry goods stores ad
vertise extvnsivelly and suine do not; 
some provision dealers appreciate the 
value of printers' ink. while others try to 
run business without letting people know 
they’re-in brfciness; some furniture deal
ers believe in t filing people tlyir business 
that, they may do more business, while 
others expect to make money without pub
licity The inconsistency of business is 
as marked as the inconsistency of every
thing else.

even

1U Hamilton. Pastor.
Dlviiii- service at, ÿarduton every Sabbath a 

8 l’"1’ itimate newspaper, is worth more than
w.'V’""'”'" Vi""’ s' Milrv’* "v,,|'v t"'° any other kind of ailvertiHing

Canadain HeadquartersThe legitimate advertisement in theleg-art*

forH abjects announced in tuiviin.ee every week. 
AH are wnlcoiiiM. Hamilton,

The newsjiajier advertisement is iipon 
! the same sheet of paper that contains the 
i news; tljprefore you and others must see 
! it, if it lie hold, distinct and Ijriuf. Mormon Publications.

Agency for every 
Magazi ne an d News pa pe r 
Published In the World.

The advertiser receives his trade from 
tin,1 people at large, no from the very poor 
nor the very rich, hut from the great 
middle class, the predominating class in' 
every community, which reads the local

Are you interested iirthis CDUll-
„ , try? Are you interested in Card-j .

it IS not. we say. necessary, tor they st(,n? £>„ you nhvthin«» for
Hli have the same remark; viz: “It Canada? If you do. you ' will sub
take more papers now than 1 can scribe for vour home paper The 
read, ’ ready for the solicitor. ; Record,*'

Now, rlo they? We are not afraid I , .
. ,, ■ 1 , . 1 lie close season toi' ducks coses

spect the truth. No man will eon-1.1 j i n -n TE ' U « IO()tirigJ
tinuallv take more papers than l,i.! "»'« T 0 -' r '

1 1 , years past, as there is more water
CiUl "however, tltefe lire arty hi*tV ! j" 'U l"kfPR.n,,<l there- ^
who “take- more piiperts than t can • ' " 81V11-1' vT 1 }e c osl‘ !è

Creatures, and w,11 gladly read those j hmi(l. (.olltninA twn (,,.ntn. of ! ' V
numerous () newspapers tor them ! j wi,ir), suppiies exylanation of I

, the mysterious proclamation all 
j ing bulls to run nt large in the 
! ranching country. As corrected 
the jirftelamatioii allows bulls to 
run at large between July 1st and 

! March 81st. which is somewhere1

t/>c paper not run in the interent of any eilque 
but for t ^<>(|le as.the people;”and The 
Kéeord iff jus^liiit kind ofa paper.a*

8 CA !iDST<)N ATTRACTIONS.

ileat Markets G. O. 'G&K&t

SUB AGENT
SK»C simp.

Barber shop.

Meat market.

Livery stables.

Blacksmith shops.

A flourishing bank.

Skillful physician.

I Intel and hoarding house.

Good schools and better ones in pre.t- 1

! The best cereal-raising soil in the world.

a*
tThe undersigned wishes Co 

the inhabitants oi' dominion i.Axns.

Ai.SO AC.EX'V FOR

RAILWAY,. II. !)S<.) Y. IÎ..V
:.. an»*. .

PRIVATE lands..
< R'dyi' Mour- : :• t -

inform
Cardston and surroufiing 

i settlements that liis meat

«3OW- Vr

A o== Subscribe == market is in full. Blast ami 
meat is kept on hand von- 

* stantlv. 1 ]>ay spot cash 
for beef.

Xj < uear wlraf tlie rnnehers wanted. ! ^
•= = -News' W-j

The storneMunday evening was j
' vurv seywY< About six o’clock it 

* reiicned a climax in an electrical «
I display rarely equeHed; the lighln- 1 Money to Loan at the Bank*

' - "*K ^^immediately ,-vexlkmlston A (.ri>wd wenty6p to. the Walton », feeder* 
and the thunder was nerve shatter- r. e ,. ... .(
ing. especially the loudest clap *' , ' ' . * t lear,pureuiu! jiitlatiilikidrinkin»wnt-
about six o'clock, which for ah the Bcatmali Bros .grain links better 
vgorld sounded like a discharge of ,hnu r»y have yet. 
heavy battery at twenty paces.

* i An Examiner received at The 
R En MOT office gives a detailed ac- 
eoun/of the part played by the 

I Vtnll troops in their, first battle at 
J. W Kéat'i and Win, Sharp are Malate. Philippine Island, 

having the foundation laid for their die account of the battle, the 
■hotel. Work was begun last. Sat-j article has it: "* * * with four guns 
Ùrday. It will be 30x60 feet; two die Utah Eattery, commanded 
ktories and contain 28 rooms. ! hy Captain Young, grandson of the 

Contractor Wolsey has charge ; Mormon prophet,* * * ' Captain 
bf the construction work. Inning is a nephew of Mrs. C. 0.

The location is good, being just * •red- 
north of Kearl & Sharp's livery stn- -I. A. Barton came in from the 
ble. nnd on the'main travelled road. : ( 'row’s Nest Pass Sunday. He in- 

This hotel will be quite an ail- formed us that in about twb mon- 
dition to Cardston’s attractions; | ths the steel will be laid so direct 
every building of such dimensions j communication by traffic will be 
increasing the valuation of real es- established between J Lethbridge 
tate in it's neighborhood, and im- j vie Crow's Nest Pasiy-end Koote- 
parting an air of stability to the' nay Lake to the PaMficcoast» That 

,-whole town, ' ' will be a niost delightful (rip fro to
....................... ; Lethbridge to the Lake, t.lllth down

! that beahtifltl piece of water to 
„ We had a huhijfeli cbples of 'The Nelsofi and frorli there tb the court 
Record distributed rtt the eloke of | *-y mil tllnlugh toweling titnberatid 
divine services Molkltiy hftétnooh ; I euorlilotis mbtmtains: 
besides which we sent otit through j There Was a well attended i.a y

There has Been a dbzeii applicants Miss Susie Wood is now" elerk- 
ht The RecorU Office for that ilig for H. S. Allen & Co. Miss 
room to rent, ns advertised lit dur Hattie Stoddard hnviiiggone to the 
local column last week. repays to lakes.
advertise your wants j J, A, Nelson Iris moved his fam-

, ily out to his ranch, a little sdtitlr -
A survnying party iXin town, of town.

having survayed a road fiRtnLeth-: « We hear that Mr. Eph. Harken 
bridge to Cardston; They are al- i has taken over the brick business.
Ko planifig for n bridge across Lee's Hope he makes a success of it. , 
breek on Maine street, and it si! -1> Clarke has plenty of coal at 
jarobalde that another will be vr-1 bis inities on Belly River, ns s' 
khti-d over the Kootenay River !,<l in, todays Reiord informs 1 r 
listween here and Mnelnod. 'readers'

" a

liiTdlferg $ Ntflsoit.THE .M:in.v trilmtiirv settlements which act Wm. Wood.
• (Literal Blaeksaiims. 'F Récord tv- I l(>i*>p'<<!‘(icin;r a Spi.M'jalty. fu'/i

ÂitZ»DE WOOLF.ter fresh frein the mountain lifooks. .Cardstcr.',seen. llLl
Numerous comfortable, residence*. 

T'immodioim dimeingliall and private 

ImsimiH, house*.

LEE’S CREEK. Rates, $1,50 per Day.
Livery & Feed tihihle,-,That is the name of a pure stream

of water which flows down from i
the Rocky. Mountains over puritingi i.ee’s c-reek. affufding excellent ulidiil-
pebbles, through shadv trees and i. ...

... ., . „ j inusi unlimited W«tvr power fof ullkulii1 -
willows to Cardston s gl'ateful
denizens.

Gay & Wight,new hôtel. CARDSTON. Co.itractai-s S «kiildirs.
E.'.timnd s :;'iv-n :tu k'iu-lt o 

™" Work free. We hll ve /Xpert wort 
■ nteli that' we send out in the eoihi.

Lee's Creek will sometime afford; Ninnetou# flohiSShTiighi,sines* hou«e*.................... : . , "^n'nforÿ'i miï biaekm'tob , : e

motive-power for numerous mail- All kinds of • repair work. m ,,, \yv p... 1 .ufneturiilg industries, jufit as a* hanking amt general Iiierchnli- 1 -a,.0.1 ..hop. V lli.v ,.1 J» s
now gives noWer to the flohr mill , Cfunp stoves, tinware, e.-iit! i-oiiev van buy. air! uv guar-

1 e1?.* Ï1 th?, 1 ”r ' dis*, âhd ütâllnnefy *:,*•*. , ■ autel' oVtr work 11 faimiup. OniV
Snake Creek would I,fl a„ np-: ■ etc., at lowest puces., . ......... wlll;w V!)nlnil wi. ;v

propriété name tor fhe stream ns n • nii: Ukcohu, a local newspaper v. liu-l, ( 'ardston........................ AllwMa. 1 8'Ve!'Bic-de iir-s‘
curves nnd turns 1)1 ail aattinlshinir '..................... - j ■’ ' ., , ,, ...
manner. At Youngs place-it nuis "-11 «'ways.be found bright, progtes»ivd, ------------------ --------------- ;--------------------^Maem nary Repaired and L«“.ov

(lireetly çoutlii at Aldrich s straight and « friend to Southern Alberta In j - Samuel CoX, * Thanking the public for their

Dailies' edrher this drooketl cure I'urtii uiaraml Western ('amnia in general; Contractor <v Builder, J!'1'* PçL"'-«- ' .i.al HS.xliig .lit < 011-
-rentrunswest Next we look for :---------------- * Sign. General Painting. ' "Tùü s Z mfvlk
it to run m a direct line heaven- 1 ttTC. «rri ccmduic .. „ „ 1ward, which would complete it's .11- LMT TELEGRAPHIC NEWS j A: PafK-r Hanging,
rectioiisTTôr naturailyin it’s desceht onlw» u I*- leftKromi uitufc
from the Rockies it goes “down.” . Lliaron. Mass., Aug. 21.- A fright CARDSTON, . . ALBERTA
Wonderful stream, isn't, it? ful real- end collision occured in

Fi^h. too, are in abundance, es- 
peeiaNyiüibut tel» miles up stream.
Pretty good fishing is had right in 
town. The writer, who is by no 
means as expert a fisherman as 
Grover Cleveland, has caughteight- 
teen inch members of the finny 

■tribe Where the creek flow's through 
CardSton.

ALTA. /

-f iijamifacfcUfing vetahtislwtfi'ntF. CARDSTON TIN SHOP.

«

Gay & Wight.X

the ijharnn station of the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford railroad 
at 7:30 o’ clock tonight; As a result 
seven persons Were killed and tweiv- 
ty-six seriojisly injured.

Saffia^T de Cuba. Aug. !), The 
üritîiis^/1a',ist)ttefs &fe (lying like 
sheep-,. Worfte than the plhjfUe- 
Trenches are full Uf the fient! nli*t

- 'lying- x ; ~~

.c.F.sini,,.gftsa ahSik

Ihe Raided is fdi- sale at G: \\. Manilaisnow being operated-. 
Rrtbinson & Cd.'s at Lethbridge

Dr. and Airs. Brant visited Mr. 
and Mrs. H, Woolf at their raneli.
Weiliiesdhy returning Tuesday 
morning.

■—,.y.,4 .

LETHliKHmUE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE;

\Vt*dnt?tidu.viF hiiiI Ss«*urd:i> ?.1 vavito Lirtlibrlllgt* 'it Î :HV o'vlhvk, u. in;
Arrives in i'aI'lli-tuii at li B'vluvk. l>; ill.
Stay1 Ivavvs Ckrdf-Vlll a* 7 O'clocU. at ill. Tin* win,Vh and Wida\,;.
Arrivi’s In l.vRihi'idÿp fit H o*"l<tck. p. im Tai-v. ?HlU0: Itoityh trip» ÿü.OO. 7
I0x|ir**:-s ; ni{ tr'difli* at RvûfoiuIhIv !♦■,#*•?» (,'!ukv Cuiuivvti'."! witII all l'i':iin> at iivtlilviUgi-.

MERCER A Mc.CARTV PUOXtyU

■I

R. C. BECK. J.W.WOOLF.
Contract or-& Guilder. I pay easlHVir BEEF CAT-

All work te ill !y executed, alid -v j j ;
Satisfavtion Guiivantei-d.

Bl-#* CABINET WORK A SVKCI.XI.TY.

Subscriber V -?»Soc mü Before complet*
mg a sale.

Now ! J.W. Woolf.R. C. Beck.i V
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Coming! AT THE KOOTENAY LAKE, brief resume i

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 1 10 7 to 1 Si IS.Merry 1 ‘arty Enjoy the Scenery, the I'ishing 

and the Boating.The Wvleolt Pain Paint Co. .
Very Short and to the Point.WILL VISIT CARDSTON OX

Wednesday, Sept. 7th. 1898 GRAPHIC PORTRAYAL OF NATURE’S WONDERS* ^lth^ap^ears^n xms H
, ... *' COLUMN EACH WEEK.

and will give a WEARS SHOES.
cp. ( )ii one side of the moimtaii 

On Tuesday afternoon, tin- 23rd extending some distunce each wit. 
of August. n merry party number- was a number of layers of Inv.f

round in most systeimiiie order.
Thv diitèrent colors blended s« hk to tin» !»w» «net htRti.rv uf Canada. wv. tivir 

would almost doubt pnWlKbln*, gri.H.v. In » pnrMnn of; this column.earn wwk. a Short History of Canada

Grand FREE 
Open=Air 

CONCERT

Kb ITU It Ilia Util): II i'ing lived in this district niorc than, t.hr**»*
yart*. w arc iii quaintod with (hr maje-rity of in 

i habitante, and to ;• greater ui 1**m* di<fr»***. have a 
knowlwlgn respectiug tb'-ir uninformed condition

ing 35-(children included) started 
for the Kootenay Lakes. Apostle beautiful,
Woodruff his wife and Sister Me) that nature had the power to form fr„m l4,,T,h1w lvilil stmi-ttai it..m
('une honored us with their cbm- a 'picture so perfect. timing on the «f KriMni 
patiy. Nothing in the way of live- whole, ho* could the - |Jower and
lv-amusement could be indulged in : fdnuis of One i>e unaeknowledgeu
while traveling; but all were great-> fll|d His mysterious hand conoead- tn.il, .July 4. I own ol l luce Rivers • 

I fl t he P VP11 i n O* lv interested in surveying the stret-1 éd. Bidding farewell to this spoi founded. August 18. I' ort 
IIIW V T V1II11& chine- miles of rollincr uraivie mid we proceeded to the loWi r lakes in hic.helieu I Soi el I found'd.the'i'mmerous lakes dotted here and , search of fish. There was plenty First seigmay granted

Kverv member of the there-just far enough away to break fif fishing, but no fish, eunsequent- h>L. Maiquts tie tiamache found-
every mcmuci oi L,i<-|the monotony an(1 give a fresh -ly we took our departuri, and were ; ed Jesuits College m Quebec

COMPANY IS A STAR I green appearance to the grass and led to camp by following a wind- Lake Michiggfi discovered by
8 ®1AK shrnblierv. Our lungs however ing paththrough a perfect grove Nicole*. December2o. death

were free I v expanded. sometimes of evergreens and trees. As all of ( hamiilW Quebec,
in a most musical manner, while at were very weary with the long U-.ii. DeSdlery lounNedschool and 
other times in a mtmimvr that did walk a delightful boat rule was tak horn-for Indians i.enrQuehee
not contain so much melody. Just ell. The cool, balmy sva breeze soot, HsU I vsiilnte ( ovent lo.mded at 
before dark we eainjual at ('rooked 1 refreshed n» and all f dt contente; >
(.'reek, a very prettv little st reihtrf'tmtil! a stronger bree/.e arose whicl milt. Fake hne discover'd by (_ lia 
where supper was soon prepared tossed our little boat in such r amount mid Breboeuf.
and eagerly partaken of by the 1 manner that we felt much safer oi lbl 1. baymbanlt and Jogncs ivaeb 

As ail were mix- land. ed Lake Sup-rior. *
The lake*, however, was much b* !-• Mnv Is Aille Mîiric ( M ou

tre;!1 ) founded by M aison -

You get the best when you buy those made by
one

The Ames Holden Co,

Large shipment just received at

H. S. Allen & Co.Don’t fail to 
hear them.

ravenous groiv,
| iotis to arrive at the appointed place
i we .started nt an early hour next nior<> beautiful at this time than any

Dental Surgeons (/ Ont. ating air, with themunerdusand ed each other to the shore m such the Iroquois Indians
Will Make a Professional : wonderful sights furnished by lint- rapiil succession that the whole K44. Hotel Dieu. Montreal. totm- 

\’is'ît to (' •] rdston tire. What rapture, what wonder body appeared to he peopled with de.
‘ ' filled our hearts as vve gazed nt the live beings’ who were engaged in Mb Lake St. John discovered

bept Mil. loftv mountains towering above, merry dance and song. A port- Ml- Expedition to Hudson buy,
Make Appointments Early. I extending there broad arms ns if ion of the party left that, «.veiling Br.it. Aetidin taken by (he English.

' to protect the peaceful little Veliev ! for Kootenay River where more KiRS. Treaty r.f >\ estmieister. rr-
! below, and keep itt tune the quiet, fish could be obtained tithe romni^- storing l.nimda and Acadia

Cl a Kc/vflKâ — i rippling of the -waves on the broad «1er stayed at. the lakes until' the - h- tne Ereneh.
SUUbLnUC i blue lakes as they danced and dash- next evening, where.! hro.trglt Qie Umi Acadia- transferred

eil against the roékv beach. The , hospitaility of Bn». Aldridg»#, v$e •**“>• l“nnw.
/« girls were too elated over the grand-, enjoyed a bountious supply of fis-h», i<»-»>. NJ ■ de Laval, first Roman

* as TOI* ».*'*.* '<}••' of the lake mid the ..«.siieet ..f 'L'lc day was spent veryiVea ( atholii- Btslion of ( m-nda.
having a boat ride to waste thuc-h Tv: the sole amusements being I arrived from rrai.ee. Lake
timer and so with plenty of hurras boating, bathing, eating and ex-j Superior discovers. uy rren-
(from the boys, of course) darted amining the works of nature near eh traders.

! towards the shore, and ns Bro. Al- by. Some had the privelcge ol lbbj. Compimyot 'TOO Associates 
drige and sons were very liberal seeing the snipe thrown in and dissolved. Royal (loveni-

! with their boat. w<* w< re soon skim- drawn from the take, which proved meut establish, n, b list ( ourts 
tiling over the waters in a state of an interesting process, and is a novel ..gP* Law.
ecstasy expressed in merry songs, way oi catching fish. Thursday Kibi. Acadia restored to 1-ranee b\

Wlien this grew tiresome we evening we traveled back to Root- Iveaty otBreda. \\ lute l>op-
vefreslied ourselves with a hearty enav River and joined the rest ol nla t ton of Nt w 1 tain . • >,. 11 x

® j dinner, and decided to go fishing : the party. After seeing their dis- IMS. Talon constructed two sea 
: and visit the falls, some few miles piny of fish we knew they had not going vessels and established

-----" distant. It was a hot day. but some been idle and next day we were ful- trade.
; of tin* party walked, nnd as the-l.v Convinced M their energy ns between (juehee. the Antilles 
bovs had been telling us of the Bro. \\ ooilruit and \\ olsey beca- ^ and trance, 

j lieiirs that inhabited the mountains me so enthused over the pursuit. 1<»70. May RGn.s.i Hudson - Bay 
, they were well entertained all the ' they remained in deep water all ( ompauy founded.
Indians Reserve should be thrown j wnÿ ))V frightening the girls with day. hftiWx stopping to eat. but | Count de l-ronteime appuut- 
open for settlement. , ' their sh tricks. At any rate no feeling well repaid when in the i v- ed tiovelnor. Population. l>.

Cardston is growing rapidly, hut s,,rj()bs ('lHninge was done, though ening. they returned almost load-1 .70S. . .• . . ,
the fact that the ReSPrVè stops its; ont. vom,,r bt,gnll to think e.1 down with trout. 1«78. June 18. Catainqui thing- ReeVlVlng each Week no>v-,
growth to the hort-n Is the greatest ■ t]lmf nwyglit, be if a certain girl did The girls spent most of the day 
draw-back we lire compelled to put no(-|00fl(. her grasp, ns lie had coti-1 pouring over the pages of "Little 
up with. I houslnldsot acres of j vji1(ll. „ ll(.ilr was coming and : Women." As the evening was cool 
splendid .and life doing little nr no sb(. to cling to him for all who were able sat around the
good when they might be of inest-i r<lf W). wa|Ue,| very rapidly fire, sang songs, laughed, frolicked,
unable value to hundreds of farm- mul .-limed through tangled brush. ; told stories and participated in a 
l,,>r f("'tellers. I over rooks, hills, and in hbllows so moon dance, instead of a sun dative,
i U tile IliditUik did not have him- tbfq ns we finished bv walking ! in the regular Indian fashion. As 
tlreds of acres ol land tiiore than a lllirrow .)0{e over u stream one : half, past ten was announced all 
they know What to do with. we| imagine our great fatigue. We I felt wenry and sleepy, enough to re-, 
should never think of advocating ;yowjv lnnje ,,ur wav to the base of ! tire to their beds hf hills aid' liol- 
i he opetuhg of a portion of I he jj1(, falls where far above us the ! lows. Saturday morning We were 
l .loo.i JvesejMe; but that they ha\ e svutl,i,ig. foaming water Springs ! favored with a refreshing little 
mote h.ml (him they need, no ' tie fyom its rocky bed ns if ntvxious to j thunder shower which soon passed 
'(■ h ' "oivs anything about the free itself from bondage and Comes ■ away, and ive started on our home- 
'...•t-- in taeca-v Mil deny. _ bounding down the vragy rocks | ward journey rejoicingi though

rieiuei u belly and . I . Mnry s and rills in nngery torrents, till it is f most of us felt we could be well 
niers. rrortf south of JMaeleod and jas]u,(i j,. the lake below, alitl after-’ entertained amt have no vomplniu- 
Let.ibridge to ardstolg me thou- forlnjng n snowy bed of raging I tsto offer if we should remain a 
sands of acres of unexeellend land. fonm is gradually driven rttti on I few days longer. Our only regrets 
r.i ,-'lR oxti-nsix*î prim te lh(1 the lake liecoming milder aliti mil-1 were caused through the severe ill- 
Blood null,•urn. by tiovernlneiit c]er. as it finalv tltmhefi ftgivilist j ness of Sisters McOiine and Rhoda 
gnj.it. own. f lint is all well and the shore, the waves tall back ns ; Hintlnm. but all felt thankful that 

- Sÿ'od. but what we want. Is only a gently iisn mother rocks lier lia be. j no serious result followed as our 
^Çvery lew- oil host? thousands ol acres Whrtt a contrast meets the gaze 1 accommodations for invalids were 

■ we, and when I sas we 1 believe J ,lfi the eye wanders froin the quiet rather limited. As we again reaeh- 
'..vice the whole people ot those ripph> of thetiny wavesbeloiv to the ed our homes all fell renewed ju 
parts.) need ten or lirtee)i miles. < turij„l#iit,roaring waters abOve land body and spirit and amply repaid 

_ pe bounded on the v\?st by Belly with the stately mountains rising or their trip. If anyone is sehk- 
River nntf on the east by bt. Mary s majVKticnlly on either side and the ug for health, a jfnoilJgAe. and a 

w-tuver, ot this land, the ituUanf coot inspiring sprnv tbrotvli from general feast on beautiful scenery 
would never miss it and the settlers the falls, kissingon hurtling cheeks, we higlilv recommend Kootenai 
would use every afltwf it tor ranch- we were almost subdued to reveren- Lakes. '
Us, forms and gardens.
We believe the Government would 

Consider the matter favorably Were 
it set before (lie honorable gentle- 
•nnn in a proper manner.

Dr. 8. C. McClure, Dentist, »
OF LETHBRIDGE, nvuvv.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
.Alberta.Cardston, .oil

to Sir
A general banking business transacted.

7'

THE The People’s Store!
Record Everything from a Needle to a Steam Engine,— a 1i--- 

of matches to n Sack of Cardston Flour,— or a Button 

to a Suit of Clothes—you can get.OPEN TÙE RESERVE.
1

Ti ll Or fifteen miles of the Blood

-a part of our ext ensive Hue u,
ton) founded.

11)74. Troqtiois established nt Calig
na we go. R. ('. Bi-sliojiric est
ablished in New France,

11)88. Card money issued in New 
France.

l()8!l. August b. Mnssacrt' (it Laeli- 
itie bv Indians,

Kbit). Capture of Port Rayai by Sit j 
William Philips. Mid Unsucc
essful alt nek upon Quebec. 

1(502. Vdjilllntlou of New Fnitl.-e.

Dry Goods & Boots &: Shoes
The most extensive ever brought heft.

« »

.

1(595. Iberville took English forts; 
itt Hudson Bay.

1151)7. Treaty of RysVviek. Mutual i 
restoration of places taken 
(hirlilug the war.

1(598, Death of Frontenac. Fopul- 
• ation. 18.855.

1701. August 4. Ratilivatimi of a 
treaty of ]>eaee with the Iroq- ; 
unis at Montreal. Canadians j 
granted leave to ma nufacture. '

1708. Death of Laval.
1709-10-11. Canada Invaded by the 

English. Port Royal lAnuap-i 
' olis) takenby Nicholson11710) \

1718. Treaty of l-treeht. by which 
Hudson Bay and adjacent Cr- 
ritory, Nova Scotia ( Acndin I 

were ceded

Special Inducements
to

Cash Customers.
l-'anlier's 1’rodvive Taken m Exchange.

Agents Cardston Dairy. Finest tirade of

C'tlKiisis in the North-West Territories-IJNewfoutuHtad 
to thé English.

1719. First government founded by 
the English in Nova Scotia.

1720. Population of New Fhmee.
24.181. and of St. John's Island 1

l Prince Ed ward Islaitill. a- .
Imjit ICO. Fort LouishUrg fjri thC

built.
1721. June 27. Mail stages "stab- j 

lislied between (Quebec and |
Montreal.

1 1722. Division of settled eomitry 
in Canada Into Parishes. j 

H:W First forge erected in i 'an-1 

ad" ,M'I Si. Manne,

am
H.S.
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r' TEXT OF TERMS. SID DEATH OF A HERO.LORD SALISBURYRACINC'STÙRMS. THE CONFERENCEthat he may be brought to trial for 
the crime of abduction, and it will be 
the duty of the United States govern
ment to surrender him. It is alike duo 
to the Washington government as the 
head of a civilized nation to instantly 
dismiss Avery and his assistant from 
their employ.

«EN. MERRITT’S ‘CARLE TO THE 
V. S. GOVERNMENT.

GEORGE YALE DIES TO SAVE HIS 
FRIENDS.INFORMS HÊR MAJESTY THAT HE 

MUST RESIGN HIS OFFICE

LONDON PAPERS SPEAK HOPE
FULLY OF THE RESULTS.

May Accomplish Great Good in «ring
ing About a Better Understanding 

Between Canada and the U.S.

many buildings were struck 
BY LIGHTNING.

Several Bridges Washed Away and 
Much Farm Property Destroyed, 

Including Live Stock.

Full Text of Terms of Capitulation 
as Signed by the United States 

and Spanish Commissioners.

The Rat Portage Strike Over—The 
G. T. It. to Erect a Magnificent 

Building.
Uunless Given a Free Hand With 

Russia in the Present Critical 
State of Their Relations.

THE EGYPTIAN CAMPAIGN
Washington, Aüg. 20,-The war de

partment has posted the following 
(cablegram from General Merritt, giv
ing the terms of the capitulation of 
Manila:

TRANSPORT COLUMN REACHES 
ATBARA ISLAND.

a-Little business w as Rat Portage, Aug. 22.—Mills No. 
one and two arç working this morning, 
as is also the mill at Norman. Things 

quiet and it ha^been decided tp 
discharge the special police engaged to 
prevent intimidation.

Quebec, Aug. 24 
done by members of the conference to
day. Some informal conversation was 
held with, gentlemen representing a 
number of Interests, and the confer
ence adjourned. To-night Sir 
frid Laurier entertained the vonvmis- 
sionerb at dinner, the other guest* 
Lei he: Li wutena jit-Governor Jetie,
Mayor Parent, and a few prominent 
gentlemen of Quebec. The con 
em*e meets again in the morning. enA «tory was sent out from here to 
Montreal and other places M tlie 
effect that one of the vommmsionerR- 
Mr Dingley was hinted at — had de
clared it was useless to discuss the 
question of reciprocal trade relations 
with the United States unless Canada 
dropped the preferential tariff now 
given to the Mother Country. Tneru 
is much Inquiry as to the truth of 
this dispatch. Mr. Dingley -hs ivowed 
It entirely, remarking that .t would 
have been discourteous on lus part to 
have made such a statement.

La salle, Man.. Aug. 14.-Tlie worst 
experienced by theLondon,AUg.as.-The dispatch cabled 

London to New York to the ef- 
tlmt Lord Salisbury, leaving for 

informed Her Majesty that ill

hail storm ever
settlers paused over here be-

fect
Melemmeli Desolate and Ruined—An 

Advance on Kartoum Early 
in September.

oldest
tw erti four and five o’clock this after- 

frum four to five miles

are

Hong Kong, August 20. 
Adjutant-General, -Washington, D. * •• 

The following are the terms of the 
capitulation: The undersigned, hav
ing been appointed a commission to 
determine the details of the capitula
tion of the city and defences of Ma
nila and its suburbs, and the Spanish 
forces stationed therein, in accord
ance with agreement entered into 
the previous day by Major-<Gen<eral 
Wesley Merritt, United States army, 
oommander-in-chief in the Philippine», 
and his excellency, Don F.ermin Jan- 
denes, acting genpral-ln-chlef or the 
Spanish army in the Philippines, have 
agreed upon the following:

1. The Spanish troops, European arid 
native, capitulate with the city and 
defences, with all honors of war, de
positing their arms in the place desig
nated by the authorities of the United 
States, remaining in the quarters de- 
lgnated and under the orders of their 
officers and subject to, the control of 
the aforesaid United States authori
ties until the conclusion of a treaty 
of peace between the two belliger
ent nations. All persons included in the 
capitulation remain at liberty, the of
ficers remaining in their respective 
homes, which shall be respected as 
long as they observe the regulations 
prescribed for their government and 
the laws in force.

2. Officers shall retain their side 
arms, horses and private property. All 
public horses and public property of 
all kinds shall be turned over to staff 
officers designated by the United

France,
the present critical state of the re* 
lations with Russia, be must resign 
unless her frequently expressed veto 
UIxm the prosecution of diplomacy to 
the point of war during her life time 
was withdrawn and he was given an 

* absolutely free hand, and that inti
mation made definite to Russia, which, 
In effect, amounted to an ultimatum, 
is an elaboration of the current gossip 
of the clubs and the sensational week
lies ana Is obviously impossible of con
firmation or denial.

Circumstantial evidence all goes to 
disprove the statement. Lord Salis
bury has been spending his vacation, 
since parliament adjourned, in France. 
Sir Thomas Henry Sanderson, perma
nent under secretary of state for for
eign affairs, and other most important 
officials of the foreign office and like
wise the Russian ambassador to Great 
Britain, M- DeStaal, have been on the 
continent for a long time. Apparently 
there are no important negotiations.

were withdrawn

noon. It -was 
wide, accompanied by a high wim, 
cutting dow n afy almost completely 
destroying all the standing crops in 
its path. One farmer who had about 
one hundred and fifty acres of w heat 
and seventy-five of oats, reports ills 
wheat ut least two thirds gone and 
oats hardly worth cutting. The hail 
stones were from one inch In dmmeter 
and were thick. Alxmt o«fe haH mile 
south of the village, passing from the 

i southeast numerous 
broken; luckily, how-

Wil-
Workworth, Ang. ,22.—Geo. Yule, 

aged 25» and three others were playing 
with a boat in McClary’s pond, two 
miles from here, yesterday, and upset 
it. They all went into the water. 
Yule, who was the only one who could 
swim, got his friends safely upon the 
bottom of thej^oat, and then sank and 
did not rise.

Ottawa, Aug. 22.—In the Boyer 
murder case, before. Recorder Cham
pagne at Hull, the evidence for defense 
was put in today. Dr. Church, Ayl
mer, who, examined trie body shortly 
after the tragedy on the Eardley road, 
declared positively on the witness stand 
that he was satisfied Boyer’s death was 
accidental

Kingston, Aug. 22.—Meller and Elm
hurst, two Spanish spies, arrested in 
the United States, were at one time res
idents of this place, where they served 
in “A” Field Batter)', Elmhurst is 
supposed to hail from Lakefield, Ont. 
Meller served through the Northwest 
rebellion and both were employed here 
by Lieut. Carranza, who supplied them 
with funds.

Montreal, Aug. 22.—Plans have been 
completed by R. A. Waite for the new 
offices of the G. T. R. which will he 
tlie largest suite of railway offices in 
the world. They will fill an area of 

States. 2,000,000 cubic feet, or 600,000 cubic
3. Complète returns in duplicate of feet larger than the Philadelphia and 

men by organizations ana full lists ot Readi offices at Philadelphia, the
rendered1 to*the witmn present largest building of the kind in
ten dayf from this date. the world. The building will be five

4. All the questions relating to the stories high and the front style known 
repatriation of the officers and men as Neo-Grec. It will be commenced 
of the Spanish forces and of their this autumn and finished in January, 
families, and expenses, which said re-
patriatlon may occasion. shall lie re- ' 
ferred to the government of the Un
ited States at Washington. Spanish 
families may have Manila 
time convenient to them, 
of the arms surrendered by the Span
ish forces shall take plate w hen they 
evacuate the city and when the Am
erican army enters.
‘ 5. Officers and men, included in the 
capitulation, shall lie supplied by Un
ited States, according to their rank 
with rations and necessary aid as 
though they w ere prisoners of war un
til the conclusion of a treaty of peace 
lvetween the United States and Spain.
All the funds in the Spanish treasury 
and other public funds shall be turn
ed over to the authorities of the Un
ited States.

6. This city, its inhabitants, its 
churches and religious worship, its 
educational establishments, and its 
private property of all description 
are placed under the special safeguard 
of tlie faith and honor, of the United 
States army.

Aug. 22.—The tran/spiortAtbara,
column of the Soudan expedition which 
left Camp Atbara on Aug. 16, march
ing along the left bank of tlie Nile 
to an advanced post at 
island, arrive! at Meteanmeh on Sun
day last. The column traversera the 
formerly prosperous and thickly popu
lated Jaalin country, which is now 
completely deserted, and covered with 
the whitening boms and sun dried 
bodies of the tribes massacred last 
year. Everywhere are evidences of 
the misery and decay. The skillfully 
built Dervish huts are deserted and 
crumbling. Metemmeh itself, a town 
of 5,000 horfSgs, is now a city of deso
lation*, its houses are in .ruins, ita 
alleys blocked with skeletons, and its 
courtyards putrid with corpses. The 
few natives seen are disposed to l>e 
friendly. The second brigade passed 
there in boats on their way to tlie 
front. The Nile is high. The Sirdar 
having already reconnoitred the river 
to Shabluka, within fifty mile» of 
Khartoum, found the passage easy for 
the gunboats, a full advance is ex
pected to begin shortly, and It is not 
unlikely that Khartoum will be cap
tured by the middle of September. 
The heat Is trying,-but the expedition 
Is in good condition.

Shabluka, which was evacuated by 
the Dervishes a fortnight ago. Is a 
magnificent position, the river Iteiiug 
narrow, with a well built fort on each 

Practically the whole force is

Atbara

northwest to 
w indows were

rtonu'hae.l MstaiaicouM
be wooped up in shovelfuls, at or near 
the buildings, the streets -«ere eom-
^cuT'vY., Aug. 24.-A hurri
cane in this city this afternoon did 
thousands of dollars worth of dam- 

Tlit roofs of four factories were 
off. Three men employed at 

the poxv.-r house of the Lakeside Uail- 
loaii company were G-'dly injured, hy 
the west wall of the building falling, 
auc! one of them, the electrical engin
eer, Carl Dingen, was killed. Another 
rnac is believed to be fatally injured 
by beir-g blown from the roof of a 
factory. The street cars were de
layed lor a considerable length of 
time by the debris falling on the 
tracks and the trolleys. The roof of 
the Church of the Assumption was 
bi >wn oft and the statue of the Virgin 
Marv was blown off and lodged in 
the cellar. An Italian laborer named 
Tony Metrone was struck by a falling 
electric light wire and killed.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 24.-^A cloud-burst 
in tlie town of Deerfield this afternoon 
did great damage to proSper ty. The 
water fell so rapidly that it filled 
the creek banks, and was four feet 

the roadway in a few minutes.
barns

thisLondon. Aug. 2S.-T,he Times
referring editorially to themorning

approaching international conference 
at Quebec says; "It is possible that 
future historians will mark August -.1, 
18U8 as a date of considerable im
portance in tlie chronicle of the na
tions. Between Great Britain and the 
United States it may he hoped that 
tlie Quebec conference will clear away 
a nil in her of irritable difficulties and 
in view of Impending negotiations, 
the prospect of a better understand
ing between England and the United 
States, Is extremely important. Tlie 
conference has an imiiosing list of sub
jects to deal with, and if any real basi

ls to be done there must he very

age.
blown

Two British ships 
from Chinese waters yesterday.

Fleet at Wei-Hal-Wei.
London, Aug. 26.-.A dispatch to a 

from Shanghai reportsnews agency _ ,it ,
that the entire available British fleet 
in Chinese waters has arrived at >\ci 
Hai Wei to support the demands of 
Sir Claude McDonald, British mlntefTr 
to China. There is no confirmation of 

report obtained from otherthe
sources.

Soudan Expedition.
Wady llamed. Aug. 25—The whole 

A agio-Egyptian expedition has arriv
ed here, and the advance is now- com
mencing to El Xiajir. where final con
centration will lx.' made for the march 
on Omdurman. forty miles distant, 
which will take two days, if the ever
khalifa decides to await attack at Bridget were earned away; 
Omdurman. us now appears likely, were floated off and deposited in 
Refugees are arriving daily from Oin- usual places, and pigs, calves, chickens 
durmnn. They all agree that the klm- and other live stock were carried down 
Ufa means to fight. The report in that j„ the flood. There are two big waali- 
ho has 70,000 men. The attack Is ex- outs on the Adirondack railroad, mit 
pec ted to occur about September 4th. wires are (town and particulars era*

not be had. \
Watertown, X Y., Aug. 24.—A sec

ond terrific electrical rain and nail 
storm within twenty-four' .non re 
pas-e 1 over this city early this morn
ing. Hail stones ns large as hern’s 

fell in showers, breaking glass

ness
active tendency to conciliation among 

We may be surethe commissioners, 
the United States will do their utmost 
to make the conference a success.1’

The Standard publishes a similar 
editorial, it declares that anything 
bringing Canada and the United 
States into closer and more amicable 
relations is a gain for both England 
and the United States.

The Daily News referring to the con
ference, says: "It is a happy angary 
that the conference meets in tlie ca
pital of old French Canada, which 
city years ago. was the seat of the 
conference that lead to tlie federa
tion of British North America, 
day’s gathering may be 

union 
event

side.
now encamiied n.t Wadliomid, fifty- 
five miles from Khartoum. The Sir
dar has arrived there; lie had a camp 
at Zerebaad. but the danger of at
tack is remote. Many fugitives from 
Omdurman state that all the Khali
fa’s forces are there. He is spreading 
the report tlfnt the English soldiers 
diers are starving. A1 cavalry recon- 
iioissance was made to a p*int twenty 
miles south of Wadhainidf but the par
ties snwvtno trace, of the enemy. It is 
lenined/thnt the Khalifa is making 
mining exiieriments. He recently 
lowered a box of gunpowder into the 
river nt Kerreri, w here the Der
vishes expect to give battle, near tjic 
guuliont Ismailia, which is in tlie Der
vishes’ iiossession. The liox explod
ed prematurely, killing 
were engaged in the experiments and 
destroying the gunboat. Much ela- 
,tion is felt over the frustration of tlio 
'attempt to destroy the British gun
boats.

f

CANADA’S BIG DISPLAY.
at any 

The return The Dominion Resources Extensively 
Shown at Omaha.

In the International Hall at the 
Trans-Mississippi Exposition the larg
est exhibit is that of the Dominion of 
Canada. It occupies 5,000 feet of floor 
space and 6,000 feet of wall space, cov
ered with th 
duce.
forestry and d^iry exhibit combindèd.

The location is first-class, taking, in 
the main entrance to the building? C. 
H. Myers, commissioner from thejDo- 
minion of Canada, is in charge, assisted 
by W. V. Bennett, the resident Cana
dian agent, an his daughter, Miss June 
Bennett. The exhibit

To- 
tlie first 

movement, 
tlie innk- 

Dominion would
A BOLD ROBBERY. step in a 

before which 
Lug of tlie 
pale into insignificance.”BURGLARS ENTER A STORE AND 

GET NEARLY 85,000.
a*nd seriously injuring the corn crop 

Middletown, N. Y-, Aug. 24.— Mrs. 
John Yerkes, at Crawford, was killed 
by lightning last night. Her two sons 

knocked senseless, hut recovered. 
At least a score of barns an 1 con
tents were destroyed. Acres of 
land, planted witli oniom and eejery, 

under several feet of w a ter to- 
Several factories

those w ho

Quebec, Aug. 23.—Lord Herschell, 
the imperial commissioner, will pre
side over the deliberations of the 
Quedfec conference. At tlie opening 
proceedings this morning, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier quoted the precedent of the 
Washington treaty negotiations, when 
tlie British proposed a United States 
commissioner as chairman, but a chair
man was then dispensed with.

the United

st the country can pro- 
Ifc~i£ aA agricultural, mineral,They Escape on a Hamlear and Are 

Traced Cor Some Distance,
But Not Arrested. PEACE COMMISSIONERS.

flooded and will not be able to start 
up again for a week. Tlie Traction 

here vesterdny morning, blew' open company’s plant was flooded and will 
the «f. and, decamped wit^UOO ^unable^ -n^^flft™^hours, 
in notes, drafts and goods, and ÇloO Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 24.—A xevejjp 
In cash. The robbers entered the electric storm passed over, this city 
premises through a third story win- and vicinity to-day. Many buildingsrsxytrwti*ïiSM4.tS&Sfwti»wrt «w&fsrtgs' ™ ”three terrfWe explosions. People left lightning and killed.
their houses to see wlinit had happen- 'Geneva V J., Aug. 24. .U ■
ed, lint were afraid to enter the store, trams of the New York ( uitr.il
Lazare, who lives a mde-away from delayed thirty minutes to t
Ills business, heard the report and de- °nd a to-dtty. onln,. to a .
fir'p i t/i investi irate when neo-ole came out near f ananduigua. II-<i >

his with ™^h rtomage til -mops are re- 
store. Throe men rushed from the porteA tbroughout tldK 'ii n y. 
store and gained the ear track. 'Çliero Sai.itoga. Aug. 24. Di ng• .
gang ^n wad ted S’'tinmen iSS afterumm'many "places here" ml in 

^ml’on a handcar! One had been left Au£ 24-V . loud-
o t h ers ‘got11 he" s t ùf f11 ‘ was tiï- biî^hi'ûm t^'o^U^iry 1Z\ 

pas! three wH™ the men left and here this

KihM^SÆKHSs "MTehJrntGvImd bre.-ikfast in on the^Iolmwk and Malone rnilwny
îhe6 ebUagaiiTloTaM a™ St^Philip but traf!!!-'on'thnt''rêad'YsIlVVTYnmistill.
were again loi atej at Ht. 1 hilrp, lut Thp Mohalvk river at tilts place is 
no farther. higher to-night than it

Lq?n before at this fccason.

liera w ere
St. iReîni, Que., Au^. 25. - Thieves 

-----broke into the store of L. P. Laztire
Spain Notifies the United StateH^Ethe

Washington,’ Aug. 22.-Tlie state 
department received a call to-day 
from M. Thiebaut, secretary of the 
French embassy, and in cl large dur
ing the absence of Ambassa<k>r Cam- 
1k>ii, who bore a notification from 
the Spanish govermnotnt of the mili
tary commissioners for Cuba and 
Porto Rico. Under the peace protocol 
each government was 
military commissioners within ten 
days, their meetings to begin within 
thirty days. Tlie ten days was up 
to-day. and accordingly Spain gave 
the official notice of tlie appointments. 
They are as follows:

For Culia—Major-General Gonzales 
Parrado, Read Admiral Pastor y Lau- 
dero, Marquis Montero.

For Porto Rico—Major-General Or
tega y Diaz, Commodore of First Rank 
Vallarina y Carracco, Judge Advocate 
Sanchez del Aguila y Leon.

The foregoing official list differs 
from some of the lists given in press 
dispatch^ which have included Ad
miral Monti jo, General Blanco, General 
Macin* and several other prominent 
Spanish officers. Considerable signifi
cance attaches to the naming of Mar
quais Montero on the Cuban commis
sion. as it indicates a purpose on the 
pari ol Spain to go into the future 
government of Cuba. He is the only 
commissioner, Spanish or United 
States, taken from civil life. He is 
secretary of the treasury of the Cuban 
autonomous cabinet and all his inter
ests are connected with the govern
ment of Cuba, rather than with the 
military question of Spanish evacua
tion of Cuba. He is named, it is believ
ed, in order to carry out Spain's de
sire to have an understanding as to 
the future government of the island, 
he being intimately familiar with 
questions of the civil administration 
of Cuba, as secretary of the Cuban 
treasury, he is also very familiar with 
question^ affecting the Cuban debt.

yiew'ed by 
ninety per cent of theYÈxposition visit
ors, a vast proportion of whom are as
tonished by the great show’ing of the 
country’s resources here made. Wheat 
that grades “No. 1 hard northern, ’’ and 
is porduced to the amount of thirty- 
eight to forty-five bushels per acre all 
through the Dominion is the principal 
agricultural product showm. Commis
sioner Myers says the Dominion can 
supply the breadstuffs for all of the 
tious of the earth. Not only wheat, 
hut oats, barley, rye, corn and all of 
the cereals known to the United States

General Foster, for 
States, said in Europe the custom way 
for visiting commissioners to nomi
nate a chairman.

Senator Fairbanks then nominated 
Lord Herschell as chairman, and this 
arrangement was agreed to.

V. P. Anderson vas formally 
pointed United States .secretary of 
the conference and Mr. Cartv right 
and Mr. Bournssa, M. P., British and 
Canadian secretaries, respectively.

The conference then adjourned till 
Thursday. It is already proposed to 
have a brief adjournment for the con
venience of «the United States dele
gates. It is not unlikely, also, that 
after a few meetings of the confer
ence a long adjournment a\ ill be made 
to enable the United States eommis- 
sioliers to return to their o\> n coun
try to hear deputations in the lead
ing cities of the United States.

A reception followed in the legisla
tive chamber, with an address from 
the mayor, etc., aw previously reiwirt- 
ed. There is little display in con- 
tion with the conference gatherings. 
The Union Jack floats over the main 
tower of th epnrlinment buildings and 
the British and United States flags 
hang over the clock in the council 
chamber.

F. V. GREENE, 
Brlg.-G.en. of Vols., U. S. A, 

F. LAMBERT,ON,

(Signed)

up- Captain, U. S. N. 
CHARLES A. WHITTIER,

Lteut.-Col. and Inspector-Gen. 
F. H. CROWDER,

Lieut.-Col. and Judge Advocate. 
NICHOLAS DE LA PENA,

to name its

na-

'Auditor-G enera 1, Excta
CARLOS REYES,

Colonel tie Ingefnier, O. 8. 
JOSE MARIA OLQUEN FELIA DE 

Major, 
MERRITT.

ter-
grow and flourish in every locality, 
yielding abundantly. The corn is as 
large as tnat grown further south ; the 
small grain has a lighter color, the ber
ry being more plump and larger.

The dairy business of Canada has 
grown with great rapidity during the 
past few years. Last year’s shipment 
of butter to Great Britain aggregated 
12,000,000 pounds, valued at $2,900,- 
000. Along with the butter goes the 
cheese, w’hich last year amounted to 
165,000,000 pounds, valued at $ 15,000, - 
000. Honey and maple sugar are two 
other staple products of Canada shown 
in the exhibit.

The lumber industry of the Domin
ion has assumed great proportions since 
the destruction of the forests of Minne
sota, Wisconsin and Michigan, and 
much of the material used in the Unit
ed States is from the country to the 
north. The lumber exhiibt is interest
ing as well as instructive, both on ac
count of the numerous samples and the 
character of the exhibits. There are 
some oak, pine, poplar, birch, hickory, 
walnut, maple, cedar, and a score of 
other varieties of the woods of the for
est. One of the most interesting is 
slab cut from a log of hard pine. It is 
six feet across and Mr. Myers vouches 
for the statement that the tree from

ESTRADO, 
(Signed )

THE CABLE WORKING.
Washington, Aug. 20. — TQic dis

patches from General Merritt came di
rect from Manila and were received 
at the war department last night. It 
is as follows:

Cable now working to this point.
(Signed) MERRITT.

Las ever
Railway Collision.

Montreal, Aug. 28.—A serious acci
dent occurred on the G. T. R. this 
morning between Lennox ville and 
Watvrville. A freight south and a lo
comotive from Coaticook came into cd$^ 
lisiou. Fireman Laroche, of Rich
mond, (jue., wras caught betw'een the 
engine and tender and , killed. The 
wounded were brought to Sherbrooke : 
John Kelly, arm broken ; Wm. Court, 
left arm broken; Irwin, both, legs 
broken and fatally injured. All the 
wounded are freight hands. There 
were no passengers on the train from 
Coaticook, and all the injured were on 
the freight. Hundreds of people from 
Sherbrooke, Lenuoxville and the sur
rounding country are gathered around 
the scene of the wreck, and working 
with the train hands to clear the track. 
Both engines were literally smashed to 
pieces, and the freight cars telescoped 
and rolled over each other.

Newmarket Tragedy.
Newmarket, Aug. 23.—The inquest 

on the body of Susan Saxon, slain yes
terday by her sister, was concluded this 
evening, and the prisoner, Minnie Sax
ton, was conveyed to Toronto. The 
evidence was such as bore out fully the 
report of the crime your correspondent 
sent yesterday. The prisoner was in 
court all the time and heard the evi
dence. She was calm, but wore an ab
stracted air. She was herself formally 
asked to give evidence, but did not re
spond, having been advised not to make 
any statement. The jury found that 
Susan Saxton was killed by her sister. 
The-magistrate’s court then convened, 
and the depositions were put in as evi
dence. The prisoner again refused to 
say anything, and was formally com
mitted for tçial and taken to Toronto 
jail- to await her trial in November. 
The murdered girl was buried this af
ternoon.

ONE DAY’S NEWS.
GROSS OUTRAGE COMMITTED RHODES ELECTED.

The Hai>i>ciilne:n of tlie World in a Con
densed Form. I$y a Vnited Stat« 8 Official on a British 

Subject on Canadian Soil.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—A gross outrage 

by a United States official, commit
ted on a British subject on Canadian 
soil, is reported from the St. Clair 
frontier, and if the facts are as re
presented the case calls for prompt 
action and Immediate 
A more despotic action could 
hate been commitlted by the Khalifa 
or the Czar than is ascribed to the 
United States deputy collector of cus
toms, Henry Avery. Thomas Meag
her, a resident of Port La mb ion on 
the Canadian side of the St. Clair 
river, crossed in his steam launch into 
United States^vater near the club 
house at Marshland a few days ago. 
Avery ordered Meagher into port, but 
Meagher crossed to his destination on 
the Canadian side of the river. He 
was followed hy Avery and liis assist
ant, not only td the Canadian side of 
the river, but upon Canadian soil, 
where the United States officers at
tacked and without warrants placed 
him under arrest, 
taken across the river to Marshland 
hotel, where he was handcuffed to a 
bedpost for twenty-tour hours with 
the exception of a brief interval dur
ing which Avery paraded his prisoner 
handculled through the hotel grounds 
to humiliate him and to show his own 
authority. Meagher was not taken 
before any magi^6rajte and his friends 
y ere denied qfljpP to him. A gentle
man who protestëd against the treat
ment of tlie, prisoner was answered by 
Avery-yoth a, volley of vile oaths and 
imprefnUons; finally Meagher was 
landed in J’ort Huron jail, without 
having been brought before**» magis
trate ana without ar.y legal form of 
commitment. If ever there was a case 
calling ior immediate attention, pro
viding the facts are as they have been 
represented, this is one. Assuming the 
facts to be as «ta ted, it is the plain 
duty of the attorney-general of On
tario to apply to the Dominion gov
ernment for the extradition of Avery

The South African Leader Sustained by 
a Large Majority.

Cape Town, South Africa, Aug. 23. 
—In the cape colony assembly gener
al elections now in progress, Cecil 
Rhodes and Mr. Oates, candidates of 
the progressive party, opposed to thç 
Afrikanderbund, which is largely rep
resentative President Kruger’s inter
est in South Africa, have been elected 
by an overwhelming majority in Lit
tle Namaqualand, the maritime dis
trict if the northwest, colony.

‘Friday, August 20.
Eighteen firemen were injured at Roe-

t/un.
BuelnesaNoeesioaia of the Quebec con

ference began on Tliu redny.
A etorin <lid considerable. damage at 

Ste. Agathe,
in Britishe cohoe fishing season 

mbla hae Iieen extended.
The K. of P. «ikpreme lodge held a 

.. etormy sfaslon discussing expenditure, 
op reports from Manitoba and Ter- 
rial pointa are most favorable.

Tli
reparation.Co lu o

Or
rito

New York volunteers stoned two ne
groes to death nt Chattanooga.

The French-Clan a dl an mail service 
scheme has collapsed.

;/x. J A Fatal Crossing.
Dorchester, N. B., Ang. 28.—This 

afternoon the Halifax express struck a 
carriage containing Capt. Alfred Bishop 
and Miss Stiles, both of Dorchester. 
Both were instantly killed, and Capt. 
Bishop’s body was so mutilated*'as to 
be unrecognizable. The carriage con
taining the bodies waft thrown forty 
feet, but the horse was uninjured. The 
grandfather of Miss Stiles ^as killed 
on the same crossing several yearn ago.

Ontario Fruit.
Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—Ontario fruit is 

commencing to arrive in the city daily. 
During the week about twenty cars for 
local dealers have arrived at the ware
houses. These consignments include 
early apples and plums ; shipments of 
Ontario tomatoes are also reaching the 
local dealers. Ontario fruit is much 
cheaper this year than last; many dis
tricts in that province report good 
yeilds, and since la^t season the rail
way companies havO'lnade a gratifying 
reduction in Jfreighx rates» commencing 
last January. In consequence the 
freight on a barrel of apples is 40 cents 
less than one year ago.

SHAFTER EVACUATES.
The Last of His Command to Depart for 

Home Today.*•
Washington, Aug. 25.—The last of 

Sliafter’s army will sail from Cuba 
to-morrow. The following dispatch 
was received at the war department 
thin afternoon:

X O. F., is In ses.:The supreme Io< 
eion at .Torppxo. which this plank, came measured 150 

first limb. In addition to 
this, he declares that there are millions 
of acres of pine forests in the north of 
the Dominion that have neveyXeen vis
ited by the chopper.

A great showing of apples, pears, 
plums and other fruits is also made.

In grasses there is no end to the dis
play. There are all of the varieties 
grown in the United States, both tame 
and wild, and the assertion is made 
that some of them produce as high as 
three tons per acre.

In the center of the court in the 
mineral display. Three large cases are 
filled writh rich specimens of gold, sil
ver -copper, lead , zinc, tin, iron and 
other in^1
the most beautiful and delicate forms 
of crystallizations. A number of pho
tographs of mining scenes from British 
Columbia and other camps are also 
shown.

lion. George E. Foster addressed a 
ting at Indian Head.

Burglars blew open a safe and stole 
$5,000 at St. Renie, Quebec.

Lord Charles Beresforri sailed for 
China on his investigation tour.

expedition arrived at

feet to the

Santiago. Aug. 25. 
To Adjutant-General, Washington:

Command all embarked this morn
ing except 24th ü. 8. infantry, de
tachment of recruits for First Illin
ois volunteer infantry, and a part of 
tlie Ninth Massachusetts volunteer In
fantry, all of which will embark* to
morrow morning on transports now 
here. I will leave with headquarters 
and one company of First infantry 
on Mexico by noon to-day.

(Signed)

The Soudan 
Wady llamed.

Returning officers have been named 
for Manitoba to take the plebiscite

The British Columbia government deny 
that they Intend holding a general elec
tion.

A, British fleet is at Wei-lIni-Wci to 
Support Sir Claude Macdonald’s de
mande.

The American .association for the ad
vancement of science is in session at 
Boston. \

The Manitoba team made good scores 
at the Ontario Rifle association 
matches.

Commissioners have been appointed to 
investigate the Newfoundland French 
shore question.

The question of international brand
ing of cattle will likqly be discussed at 
the Quebec conference."

A French fishing schoone 
in collision off the Grand 
sixteen of her crew drowned.

It is reported that Lord Salisbury 
threatens to resign if Her Majesty in
terferes in his Russian policy.

Meagher was

SHAFTER, Major-Gen.

Sickness Increasing.
Ponçe, Porto Rico, Aug. 23.—Noon— 

Ilin^sj among the United States troops 
is oil the increase, and there are now 
nearly a thousand cases of malaria 
and dysentery, with a few of typhoid 
fever, 'there is absolutely no recup
erating property in the climate, and 
Surgeon-General Greenleaf has ur
gently recommended that the sick be 
sent n'orth as rapidly as possible. It 
ie reported that there is yellow fever 
at San Juan, but Surgeon-General 
Green leaf’s advices do not confirm the 
rumor.

tals form the gray sulphates to

r was sunk 
Banks and A boy is always eager to go to the 

grocery for any purchase which he can 
nibble on the way home.

Man without a will, like a cart with
out wheels, makes no headway.
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Pronounced Incurable by Doctors* 
But Hade Strong and Well by 

Paine’s Celery Compound.
Kidney Trouble

FOR YEARS.

tMILITARY EXPERTS.CARDSTON RECORD. / It is in the quality of our goods that we excel. 
* Drop ua a postcard for sample packet—FREE. 25, 30, 

40, 50 and ($Oc per pound.
THE MONSOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington W., Toronto. À

Those Sent to Watch the War by the 
Principal European Nations and 

the Kingdom of Japan.
Military experts from the principal 

European nations, and one from Japan 
as well, accompanied the American 
army of Invasion to Cuba. It is the 
custom for other nations to send trained 
men to observe the conduct of wars, so 
that their own army may Imitate the 
good points of the combatants and avoid 
repeating mistakes.

The men who are with General Shatter 
in Cuba are all men with reputations 
for their military knowledge. Captain 
A. H. Lee of the British royal artillery 
has been with the army for more than a 
month. He spent several days at Chick- 
amauga before joining Shatter's army. 
Captain Lee has made many friends 
among the officers. He has seen service, 
but he modestly declined to speak of his 
record when asked for a brief sketch of 
his military career.

In this respect Captain Lee is much 
like Captain Sir Bryan Leighton of the 
cavalry. Captain Leighton is a wealthy 
baronet who dearly loves a fight. As he 
could not come over here as the represent
ative of his government, he came on his 
own account, and he has been living 
with the Ninth cavalry as the guest of 
Colonel Hamilton. He invariably refuses 
to talk about himself, but his record is a 
dashing one, and he owns many articles 
of gold and silver which bear tell-tale 
inscriptions. One jeweled trinket is 
inscribed, “Presented by Her Majesty in 
recognition of his great gallantry at—" 

Another reminder of his service Is a 
canvas jacket worn next his skin, which 
conceals an unhealed wound, received 
in the African campaign. Captain Leigh
ton has seen service in India and South 
Africa. He is on furlough from his regl-

Count A. von 
attache to 
Washington for a year and a half. He was 
recalled to Berlin about two months ago
Wester of Sweden.

Hod 1er of Austria.

CARDSTON, N. W. T.
Wells & Richardson Co.,

Gentlemen : Having been given np to 
die some timfe ago by some of the best 
doctors of the United States, I came to 

terribly ill, and

Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 
any good until he gof

Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Throughout the County of Leeds and 

the Town of Brockville there is no medi
cine spoken so highly of for all kinds of 
Kidney Diseases as Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
As Canada'spioneer kidney pill, introduced 
by Mr. James Doan, of Kingsville, Ont., 
in 1885, they stand to-day far superior 
to all the imitations and substitutes that 
bave been offered the public in their stead.

Mr. R. E. Pitt, the well-known con
tractor and builder, votées these senti
ments when he says, “ I havehad kidney 
trouble for years. I had tri 
remedies without much reHfef, and had 
given up my back as gone for eood, but 
since using Doan’s Kidney Pills tne result 
has been marvellous ! The

All the honey a bee gathers during 
its life doesn’t sweeten its sting. . ?

UNABLE TO WALK. Canada last autumn 
had lost all hope. Suffering agonies 
from inflammatory rheumatism, I was 
strongly urged to use Paine’s Celery 
Compound. I gave it a trial as recom
mended, and the first bottle did me so 
much good I continued witli the medi
cine until I had used seven bottles, 
when I found myself perfectly cured ; 
indeed, I never felt better in all my 
life than at present.

I used every possible 
others of Paines’ Celery Compound, 
and will always recommend it to those 
troubled with rheumatism.

Yours very truly,
WM. MORRISETTE,

t

àDistressing Malady Cured l>v the Use 
of Dr. Williams’ Vink Pills.

m village is reported 
that

i
Right in ourrtTW

another of thA remarkable cître#. t 
make Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills so pb 
lar throughout the land. The case is 

1 that of Mrs. E. W. Millar. The Ad
vertiser interviewed her husband, who 
was glad to relate the circumstances 
for publication, that others might read 
and have a remedy put into their 
hands, as it were, 
said Mr. Millar, my wife was unable to 
walk without aid. One physician di
agnosed her case as coming form a 
spinal affection. Other doctors called 
the malady nervous prostration. Whafc- 

the trouble was, she was weak and 
Her limbs had no strength

M
pu-

I
imeans to tell

“For five years, ’’ numerous BOVRIL
Is a condensed food, capable of preserv

ing physical strength
pain is all

one. I feel like a new man, and can 
to the virtues of Doan’s

iRoxton Pond.P.Q. Eghly testify 
Kidney Pills.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by aH 
dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 
price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, Out

Through Any Physical Strainever
nervous.
and could not support her body.. 
There also was a terrible Weakness in 
her back. Thre months ago she could 
not walk, but as a last resort, after try
ing many medicines, she began to 
Dr. Williams’ ^ul^Pills. Improve
ment was noted in a few days, and a 
few weeks has done wonders in restor
ing her health, 
without assistance. You can imagine 
her deligtnrns well as my own. 
owe her recovery to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and I recommend them for any 
case of nervous weakness or general de-

aMercury end Venus.
Astronomers generally now admit 

that the more recent studies of the 
planets Mercury and Venus tend to con- 
firm< Schiaparelli’s opinion, advanced 
some years ago, that both of them turn 
on their axes once while revolving 
about the sun. This, however, is a very 
difficult point to settle with certainty, 
the reason given for this being, and 
very plausibly, that the evidence rests 
upon observation of the exceedingly 
faint markings upon the disks of the 
planets, the fact being that very few as
tronomers have ever seen them at all 
with distinctness, and only those who 
have made a most persistent study of 
them and are favored with vision espe
cially sensitive to such details are com
petent to express an opinion as to their 
correct interpretation.

It is argued that if, as held by some, 
tie rotation and revolution periods are 
the same be a correct opinion, then the 
climatic conditions of the two planets 
must be most remarkable. Furthermore, 
our moon always shows the same face to 
the earth and no knowledge exists of 
the hidden part, nor have tke supposed 
inhabitants of that concealed hemi
sphere ever seen the earth. This, how
ever, is of no importance to them, as 
the earth is not the source of light, heat 
and life on the moon. All parts of 
the moon are brought under the sun’s 
influence just as all parts of the earth, 
though the day aTld night are 14 times 
as long as on the earth. Bnt how it 
must be on a planet which has one side 
only exposèd to the sun, astronomers can 
give no answer.—Exchange.

t£ And is equally valuable to those requir
ing to use>

GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.rlUaltfc Before Beset*.
Two Irishmen who h»d not met for 

ymra ran across each other in Derby, 
and after a period of handshaking ad
journed for some moist congratulations.

"Long time since we met, Pat, isn’t 
It? Gnat lot of things have happened 
since then. "

"Tee, indeed. Look at mesilt. Bure, 
It's married I am,” replied Pat.

"You don’t tell me.11
"Faith, and Oi’ve got a fine, healthy 

bhoy, and the neighbors eay he is the 
very picture of me. ”

O’Grady looked at Pat, who wasn’t 
built on the lines of a prize beauty.

“Och, well, what’s the harrum so 
long as the child’s healthy?”—New 
York World.

use
,It has no equal for giving

Strength to the InvalidToday she can walk i
6\\V And it will a£ree with the weakest 

stomachs. Get it from your drug
gist or grocer and test 

its value.

We
Wl

bility. ’ ’
Mr. Millar is part owner and man

ager of one of our lumber mills and is 
well known throughout the country.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis
ease from the system. Avoid imita
tions by insisting that every box you 
puerhase is enclosed in a wrapper beat- 

the full trade mark, Dr. Williams’

Gootzen was military 
the German embassy at j It has been said that hypocrisy is the homage which vice pays | 

| to virtue. Such is the case with the host of imitations of

■.mk.mkmk.mk-.

I
8 zShlba of Japan.

Lee of England. I

Richards’ Pure Soap 5I I«
»\A. Spain 8... Teddy.

A Madrid paper informs its reader, 
that “the commander in chief of the 
American army is one Ted Roosevelt, 
formerly a New York policeman, " who 
was "born near Haarlem, ” "emigrated 
to ^pierica when young, " was educated 
at “Harvard academy, a commercial 
school” (there being “no universities 
or colleges in America”), and that his 
"bodyguard” is “fittihgly termed rough 
rioters "

5mg
Pink Pills for Pale People. IT’S THE BEST.

I Be sure you get RICHARDS’. Sold by all grocers, or write D. Richards,
I Woodstock. Ontario, giving your full address and I will return you FREE an 
» ILLUSTRATED BOOK. -iPENALTY OF GREATNESS.

i vThe penalty of greatness comes 
Wb£n first his leafy laurels 

Twine round the hero's head. With fill 
Herself he all but quarrels 

What time he sees remotest kin 
Confront him—in the 

With tales of how he cu 
And all his boyish capers.

He sees his youthful escapade*
In plain cold type paraded ;

He sees the sacred shrine of home.
Of joy and grief invaded;

He stands npon a pedestal 
In the full glare of glory 

And half repents him that for fame 
He made so fierce a foray.

H* never knew the wooV^a.-ere full 
Of uncles, aunts and v*tins.

But since he’s famous—lo, from all 
Directions, by the dozens,

They rush to claim him, th<
Or dead or still alive, it 

Occurred to none to ask when he 
Stood in the ranks a private.

papers— 
t liis teeth [•»

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund themone^if^t fails to cure.

Only a high-toned girl can sing every 
note in the scale.

Dr. Clayton W. Wells, Waterloo. 
Ont., writes: “I have used ‘Quickcure’ 
for sufficient time to thoroughly test its 
merits. In cases of ordinary toothache, 
from exposed nerve*, it is very good, 
especially for children’s teeth ; in cases 
of inflammation of the root membrane it 
is also valuable; and, unlike most reme- 
dies, the longer i use it the better I like it. 
I smrolcrnot now wish to be without it."’

Von Goetzen of 
Germany.

MILITARY EXPERTS WITH AMERICAN ARMY.

Yernoioff of Russia.

and immediately sent back here to go 
through the war by the German Emperor 
He is a cavalry officer on the general 
staff of the imperial army. In 1890 he 
was an attache of the German embassy 
at Rome, and then he was sent on a 
scientific expedition into central Africa. 
He is a graduate of the University at 
Kiel*3'and has a. legal diploma. He also 
studied at Paris and Berlin. In last 
February, while attached to the embassy 
of his government at Washington, he 
married Mrs. May Stanley Lay, a 
wealthry widow of Baltimore.

Captain A. Wester of the Swedish 
is the military attache to the 

and Norway at

Murderers May Be “Nice.**
At daybreak at Sakhalin—you could 

hardly see daybreak on account of the 
shutters—one of the ugliest looking 
women I ever saw crept in with a cup 
of tea that is always given in Asia very 
early in the morning, and she was a 
murderess. I went to the little tent out-

ough was he

A-
side to have breakfast, and a man came 
up behind mo and reached over my 
shoulder, and ho was a murderer. When 
we rode out after breakfast, a man with 
magnificent broad shoulders and splen
did face drove, and he was a murderer. 
The fact is, strange as it may seem, 
they ( the governor and Russian officers 
at Sakhalin) have no choice. All the 
domestics must come from the material 
they have, and if you take a thief he is 
almost always sure to stay a thief, while 
a irfyrderer may be a very nice kind of 
a person. They did that kind of thing 
among themselves, and I don’t want any 
better men than some of those that were 
sent there for murder.—Bulletin Amer-

Oh, once a man “arrives” he finds 
The world is»there to greet himl 

The rich and great, who held aloof 
When fate seemed to defeat him, 

Now gather round and grasp his hand* 
And mid their acclamations 

The hero’s recognized and run 
To earth by his relations!

A man’s curiosity never rivals that 
of a woman until some one causually 
remarks that his name appeared in yes
terday’s paper.

army
legation of Sweden 
Washington. He will go through this 

he did through the Turko-
Z*|

—Boston Globe. war as
Grecian conflict. He has served two years 
in the Swedish cavalry, two years in 
the artillery, and is just completing hie 
second year in the infantry arm of the 
service. He was with Stanley in Africa.

Captain Abllgaard of the Norwegian 
army and Surgeon-General Thurlow also 

attached to General Shafter. These 
gentlemen from Norway and Sweden are 
formal and punctilious to a degree in 

little matters to which our own

He Held HU Own.
“For'goodness’ sake, Mary,” asked 

the young lady’s mother at breakfast, 
“what was the matter with yon and 
Harry in the parlor last night?”

“Why, mamma ! What?” inquired 
the daughter demurely.

“Why, you rowed and quarreled for 
half an hour like a pair of maniacs.”

she replied, remembering the 
circumstances. “Harry wanted me to 
take the big chair, and I wanted him to 
take it because he was company, yon 
know. ’ ’

“Well, what did you quarrel about?”
“We didn’t quarrel, mamma, only he 

• insisted that I should take it, and I 
wouldn’t. ”

“How did you settle it finally?”
“ Well, mamma, we—we—wo com

promised, and both of us took it.”-— 
Tit-Bits.
Dollars

C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs:—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my stable for over a year 
and consider it the very best for horse 

"flesh I can get, and -strongly recom
mend it. Geo. Hough,

Livery Stables, Quebec.
WE DON’T WANT THE EARTH.

If you have the least desire to try any of the cheap, make shift fences offered on every 
do so. After your thrifty neighbor has proven how much more durable and efficient the 
Spring is to all others, we shall be ready to supply y 

Send for our illustrated advertising matter to

military officers pay less attention. Their 
salute is not a mere wave of the hand. 
It is an operation in which care and 
plenty of time are consumed.

Colonel Yernoioff, military attache to 
the Russian imperial embassy at Wash
ington, Is on the general staff of the 
Russian army. He was formerly of the 
horse artillery. He represented his gov
ernment in the Turko-Grecian war, and 
saw service In the Turko-Russian war of 
1877-78. He was at the siege of Plevna. 
He is a graduate of the military school 
at tit. Petersburg, and has spent seven 

an attache at the legation at

icon Geographical Society.“Oh!”
Coiled

D. ROM. Box MKWMgl.
Providing For an Emergency.

“What will you have?” inquired the 
waiter as Mr. Heyroob scanned the 
French bill of fare.

“Waal,” he answered, placing hie 
finger over an item, “ye kin bring me 
some o’ that But don’t go away, ‘cause 
if it tastes like it looks in print I’ll 
have to try somethin else.”—Detroit 
Free Preee. _ (

and Northwest, or 
ville ,;Ont.

Any man who imagines he côuld 
keep house better than his wife is fool
ish if he ever mentions it. Brownleigh. visiting friends in the 

country.—I don't often get such a good 
supper. Johnnie, son of host—Neither 
do we.

\
Ask for Mmard’s Liniment and take no oiler.

A literary man claims to have cured 
himself of insomnia by reading por
tions of his own work.

Fools are too unique and bizarre to 
be classified. 1«

Keep Minarû’s Liniment in tie House.years as 
London.

Major G. Shlba of the Japan so legation 
at London is a major of artillery, and

ANTISEPTIC 
SPRUCE . 
FIBREWARE

* sdQJU-TOBACCO HEART.in The girl who listens to soft nothings 
hopes they may eventually mean a 
great deal.

Diamond »
Dye el- x

In scores of small country towns and 
villages in Canada enterprising men 
and women are adding to their yearly 
inebme by the work of dyeing for 
friends and neighbors around them 
who have not the time to do the work

ln the field in the Chino-Japanese 
taking part in thev battles of Wai-

Wai and Port Arthur. He is a graduate 
of the military college at Tokio.

Rodler

T-TAVE you 
. A A been smok- 

7^33* ing a good deal 
eKSL lately and feel 

an occasional 
twinge of pain 

■13a round your heart 
Are you short of 
breath, nerves 

fT' unhinged, sensa
tion of pins and needles 
going through your 
arm and fingers? 

Better take a box or two of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too serious. 

Here’s what Mr. John 
^James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

Minard’s Liniment is used ly Physicians.
of the

Austro-Hungarian legation is a naval 
officer who holds a commission on the 
Donau. He has seen service afloat as well 
as in the diplomatic field, and was on a 
battleship when the powers blockaded 
the ports of Greece in 1886. He is n 
graduate of the Austrian naval school at 
Flume.

Lieutenant Joseph „ Profit is not without honor in any 
country, but it is often dishonoralby 
acquired.

zb. /j The perishable made imperishable.
ipense of packing transformed 
obstacle to a trifle.

y, keep 
eet and

from an 

capacity 
of time.

They resist corrosion and decay, and 
guard their contents from all contamina-

No danger of evil effects attending tin
ned goods.

Get samples and prices.

themselves.
These towç and village dyers with

out exception use the Diamond Dyes in 
preference to all others, because they 
give the most brilliant, pure and un
fading colors to all varieties of mater
ials.

Minard’s Liniment tie Lnmderman’s Friend. £ pails of from 
Butter, Lard, 
pure an

8 to 12 lbs.
ard, Mince Meat, 
indefinite length

■ * > /LLv V

2*.

JA Notable Canadian Tribute.
In a recent Issue of the Canadian Ga

zette it Is said: “Of the many tributes to 
Mr. Gladstone which have come to hand 
from the colonies, the Westminster Ga
zette selects for special honorer. Wilfrid 
Campbell’s poem, to which it gave prom
inence last week. A few stanzas may De 
quoted:

Hundreds of orders from these coun
try dyers are filled every week by the 
manufacturers of Diamond Dyes. 
There are great possibilities for such 
work in all small parishes, and the 
statements just made may influence 
many who are seeking for a plan to in
crease their revenue. There are good 
dollars in Diamond Dyes.

P.& z*'Ky' THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED, HULL.
TEES A PERSSE, Agents,

WINNIPEG. MAN.

6-cz zfkjzr••Clear-eyed amid life’s spirits; well had he 
of earth’s existence quick dls-

haa to aay about 
them : “ I have 
serious heart

The aim 
corned ;

And ’mjd the pageant and the revelry, 
Toward holier toil his lamp of being 

burned;
Who now* withdraws as one who layeth

ygsmmmr had
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
commence again with unnatural rapidity.

“This unhealthy action of my heart 
caused shortne/us of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent a great deal of money but could 
not get any help.

Last November, however, I read of a 
man, afflicted like myself, being cured by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box and 
this completed the cure. My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
nerve trouble, caùsed by excessive use of 
tobacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a fair and faithful trial.’’

Price 50c. a box or 8 boxes for 8U25, all 
druggists. T. Milbnrn <fc Co., Toronto, Ont.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR
—7A Few Things BOECKH’Sz^zdown *

The glory of his labors, like uncrown. BRUSHES and BROOMS.
For Sale by all Leading Houses.

CHAS. BOECKH * SONS, MamitwtutOT,
TORONTO, ONT.

that should be found in 
every well regulated 
household

DREWRY’S
Choice Stock Ale Extra Porte. 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)
Golden Key Brand Aerated Water 
Imperial Table Sauce 1 
India Chutney

“Not England’s only, though so English he, 
So Saxon in his genius and his speech ;

But nil were bis where men throbbed to 
be free.

And brother yearned to brother, each to 
each ;

For Liberty and peace and holy thought
He spake and tolled and prayed and schem

ed and fought.

x_z

ïÇüA
Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company.
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co 
British and “Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R, ALLAN.
, General Agent,

Wlnnlvef.

\BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS 
AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue tree. 

IHE REJD BROS., 257 King West, Toronto

"Toward all earth's problems pulsed his 
mighty mind.

Toward all earth'* Ills went out his 
mighty heart,

Earth's keenest Intellects knew him f„r 
their kind,

Earth’s holiest In their strivings gave him 
part;

Declining at life’s evening toward his rest.
Like some old Roman, austere, supremely 

blest.”

Retiishes

E. L. D RE WRY
Manufacturer and Importer

WINNIPEG

LAXA-LIVER PILLS cure Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia. Pricé 25c. W. N. Ü,
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Baby’s i I Must Rave the 
demiine. The 
imitations look 

very nice> but they 
hurt my delicate SKIN *

TI E AmEftTTotLEX Soap Cov.______ZSoap
8
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Cash on I>el;very.

I in : I ; lor MmiusMI 1 L

CARDSTON RUXOkîL LOCAL LINES. Look out for
The new jSârnagc, 6: 

Blacksmith Shop!

Miij)
■-1:«i s- • im 1 1 T 

' 'a roj>y ni I i
• '‘ il-- - l it mis > -

"i i : i * i 11 - ( ,‘ftievL
;<esmu

'( i r;. in i.' it Ik ail c iLout.An Independtlit Newspaper ZeVot 
ed tu lhe interests of Cards! n and Sj><ion whil * îh' s >up is hot*

. Ar you iiitiwsh'd in lliis 
1 i‘\ r An* you" iiitvn -v-T i y ( 
stony Do voc ciiiv no; thing f,,r. 

i.lli. ( . ( Ilr|> ( ’;i jiüii;i y ] f yon tlo. YOU \vj11 sill)-
•riV foi- your !;<>n> p.- j; •]•

voun-

A. Gregson,Canada.. 11. M. brown 
0'.ui'v ht*rt‘. Sum liiy.

Ailmrt Brown lm
ALIA.Pul li.slivd Iv.vrv Satur lny at ( ar istun.

]Zl y,xXSi,"!,.ù;-,Vv Clarke Mîne,C. EDGAR SNOW, EDITOR, h'- 1nv,‘ U) Wm Smillo
\i ■. ;i nd AJ < ). K. Bates wvrv in Bohii A (V>. <Otllvt': Show ( ardston. Albert^. 1

Cardston. Friday. Tii.- Bard .,i>. !if- nr LetoV'^ !, aL lieily kiver............................. Wtn.
lot ir.. and vlosi iit tlif"»'o i-iock i». mV- ( ~ ni. -A <i jr-r ion. I 1.nty on lumd. nrv A %m <*15d ohn yUoimrs 1ms Ix>light a 

responsibility f.or the views or state- j:, rh«* u[ u. rpm*t of town from Pn-s. 
ments expressed by anyu^t THÏL RH ( ( ). L-rd.
CORK'S contributors.

TUE hl,‘lT()k does not assume 1»
Till:' !’i.l) and Jjiv.cn ! S 

\X.ci kly Xi ws one year o>r )
Fresh candies, mils, biscuits., )<•.. 

jus> ill II' flic Bl'ul. St,.! .... |„,v I to 
Bank/1’

I!;. | ii; in :

8 1VI ; Ê M. ®BERT TALBOT.
pmvlmsvd 

lilt.ll o L(V S (
Air. XAc'Uiiim Inis 

thv
. Lurii'. ir. si ; i liv lr an! ITmiiv.r Mills. 

Ai •!! on In - i ! \ K i ,(-r.Subscriptions, --.Ob nor year’ in a-l- |oî BonnelPs Old Stand.\
K >u send "us X( ws last ,Did

week. Bro. Sminders?
x Cards ton, X. ! I >crta.i 'i advance»* 

i iilL Rl-XoiU>
1 lie I V.-H l'('t

you 
ono vonr■; oiin

•lamo S. Parker of ALmntain | .llMj 
View was in town flu1 other day.

Cardston, September i8<;8. /
St nii-\\ et»b 1 v

ADVERTISE. X STORENows oiu* year for SJLolV-
! .VERY îitiio it is just* tin so jiooplo 

who maki most noist . who express 
«Ipop*s. con corn and are profoundlv 
loud-mouth(*(l in• their ommoialory 
commendations of a purposed ent
erprise. wlio. when the time arrives 
for their proffered aid. shrink tip. 
wilt down, rotn-rit completely out ed 
of sight, so mueh. so. indeed, that hotel, 
total annihilation would not make

Last week 11. S Allen <V (V sold j H)R SA’LK: Four room liouse 
a : eparat'•!'to some Mountain \ K*\\ (ox id well wn1 r. Xitm location.
])M lies. i.ÙHfuire at BecxiKD yftiee. m*\‘ to

Maeleod will have a fair the hit - kunk. 
ter part of this month. Insure ydiy home. ( '. *L. Snow

Tl„.fou,utirti„,,'is'i,l*,ut finish-; XL'!'1' several fire in- _

tor tin* Kean ' tv Sharps , . n , *7, , ,
THF RLCOIC 1rs Job Depart, Livery & Feed Stables

A iimn liki -< to iv,'l Vlml lie is lov- 'i.iicn! line l.".'ii kept vvr»tt^sT ever. Kcai'l cv Shari) I’l'ODs
tlieiriibi'ciice mure nb'olute. , , , ■ , since its; < mnlun.imv.s was iiuf in.

\\ lien we lirst suceesfcii that a l'..\ci.\t.liuiu printed by the job
newspaper be published in Card- Richard Low and fn:nil.v arriv- dvpartjnmit is ytnraniced'-to gif
ston. some person,s. to ]Hit it mildly. I'a* here a tew da vs fliro. They in- satistaetioii. ( let your \yctlding- 
were perfectly “wi'd" over the ideiip lejAt to make Cardston their future j cards, envi lopes, letter-heads. A 
they would do i very! lung, any tiling home. &<;. printiii at ttie ( A>‘ ItSTON-
to seethe thing realized, to make it .rln,ius V.tumt and -I. 11 A>ti/.XSU*':LVii ! L'-m 1LP^^’,X<1 1,l:- 
a sueeess anil ■'roll the good work who are im'Uing-up, hay for Mr. 1 AKlMh.N

Levans, were in towm Sunda v, PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Where are those people today? , '

Where is their aid? Where is all , >■< > i K L: ! wd liave no meli 
i, ;s .... lumovr al 11n* mill till tin* loth.

‘•j September. BERT TALBOT*

HERE. G. E. Snow, next to Bank.

Stationery,-.CoEifectionery, 
Tobaccos, etc., etc.'

■Latest Magazines and 
Periodicals.

Canadaih lieadquarters

( I find outfit’- i'umisbed-ttt ;ifi hours.
Re tes Kcasouablî

x‘.

RestaurantOil.

Nortli or Stztldc.-< •. Ililllliiltm. l'ilr-lo! .

Uiviiit- si-iviu- ut. < ;inl.it(>n H 1». in.
Ai( Moiii't;iin Vii-w anti si. Miu-ys i-xor. tvu

Siiiiji*: ir- imnmiiicvd In advitiu-i* t-vi-i v w 
.Ml in’** wi-irohii-. !.. llitmiltun.

that amp.zing interest? 
wkish, vapid dead.

By (leorge, wc honestly htdit-vv The crowd of pleasure seekers rc- 
someof thuse very people* u.v now turned froni the lakes. Saturday, 
u. ing their inl'luenee against ns: 
that they would like to see '1’oE 
RecoU!) drot> out of sight. How that i 
the ouev purposed ( ni(*rpriHi» is-a 
tiling of flesh and blood, of Jlfe and A platform ,-eales has Let n add-
vilaliiy. ed to the vointenienees of i he ( 'ard-

One thing is eertfdn: we Yytr/x ston ( o. Ltd.
The R I'.roKb has been an influen- :

i \.-iy Sjihlinth ;j

>i i: \ls on short oimi:i:s.s

KeaH&Sharp.We understand tiiat (‘ardston 
will soon have a not her general 
cliandiMv store. * former-

Mom»y t" Loan nl-tlie Bank.

HAVE YOU SIGNED IT? Cardston 
Business Men

Mormon Publications.
"W e. the iinilersi^iicil Eniigrntit)' 

.L O Rudilcn null R. I ). Pt-acoek. j "f ('itiindi*. ore perfectly HaiKtie,' 
two i’tiili boys, will leave for that ! with the < i unli'V: mid can. wi

great confidence,rerominend Cm
, ... ... ,, ... mill )|g a field for Lmigrntion to-theLas. week. Mr. ami Mrs. I U Agrimdmral Clan vs ,',VCréât Bril- 

<>j the distruct- Fitvlor paid a Wasaitt visit to JMr. Wll< Blnv u, giv(i if,s„l,
ion by fire or the Ml ment* of some j anil .Mrs. .1. A. Mooli. Address it Canada, and address
pleasant place visited years «Hait s,, far we have received no word when in Raglan I." 
couses u leelinj.. ,it sadness. | from tile person who eoinplaitieit to , Tho.se words precede a blank

How nstonishihgnru tlib run in-, ib«. utHciuls Ahwlind♦»!' ('«ml- form that is bring circulated tin- 
Ual chanucs taking place ill tiny sum's Sunday law breaking, 
world, ll is one round, oho coll

et* for good to (Alrdston ami sur- 
’ rountjing tt rritorv even in its short 

lift*: Agency for every 
M a gaz I ne an dJNe w s pa. pe r
Published in the World.

state i his week.

Should read every word 

Ijrintvd lit-low, tor they arc 

iront flic lien ot thv bright

est advertising expert in the

XMien one'reaiis

oughout Canada by theCovera-
Workoit H.S. Allen & Go's'new ''m'd. B'-es. (). 'CaiVTlms the United States: 

building is progressing nicclv. !( dunks nt his olricc. ( vo mitt •4^-- 
: rvuuircs i, lot of lumber to build u >'<-,UT!l?t,llv toolK‘ oi 

•15. x 90 house.
ft eat

Ht-mit transformntio'ti. —-—ê-M
O. O. CZcBX?.

Sl ' i.j AGENVfiarket.A fi-w y curs ago. wc enjoyed our- 
Hclvcsin theCdifton Hotel, at Nittg- 
aVa Falls. (Xiiinda. now- that, once 
beautiful place is om*. vast pile of

•*I dim'i < w ii any mi\\sj»,.|>er,-« r any nul,- 
i lirai ii in but Ll ia-xv iruiigay own ex j.c- 
j.ricncv, ami Ir'm flux experience nt’lmn 1-

;
Born to AI v. and Airs. Henry Cope 

ruins. It was recently completely Collisol Voiles. Ailxrla. Aug. 27 
destroyed by fire.

! re.is of sueeessi'ul business men, that the 
: daily and weekly local newspajivr is tJie 

. j only iutlispeusible medium Ibrtbe ad-
.d r. 11. ('. La uric. ( loxcrnnieiit ! x eri isiiu i.i Ineal jroiu'ls.

One day last week the names of , • . ,, :.. ,,.....sue vcycr. has just -ordered O.OOOj Adv.-rtising is Imsifi.-ss.
eight new su Ira wi tiers were* added .jf ' . , ,. , .j: ft. oi lumber in ni h’r-rl Ta II ot"s
tu oiir rapidly growing lisi. N'" * ■ / 'r I .V ' ' 1’" "B*—’ , mills to lie used in tin- bnüdinu of!

• °I‘Ld hay tcr.he Brown Hmtch- ' |( lll.j,! ,KM , ^s(rkn|| yi(|i), |
Hl'- "j street, as a local in last week's!

Mrs; Mary XVcolf gave us a pica- Ri:< omi predicted, 
saut call. Tuesday, and looked-over ( W. M. \Vul:v-y witlji.-l

Caliuot something he done to our pri jtiii g ed'ajtlishm -ut. | sver. the work being dir, lidi.or. -If evcryludy advertti-ed win. ..ii.-rlu a. st.'Mitlv.
make the street at this plar-c .more yvj|._ [ Jf:ns<.(l WH8 j„ hiw„ yp,,; .. 'j’liis bridge will tic of’inesi imahle | adv.wiise.theiv woiil.l’t i ^ Vtih h a hr-
safe? As it now is stngludc Wtcv. M,. Luis; n is working-up a u> ‘‘"nlston. Red estate Using s|«„- t" venae IctfT.lU way
aUsdhese hoh-sabaow i'eAear a spi-ndid business in the way ot ;he south of the eveek will double y-'»'!.
louiid. I liey Should be Idled "P marketing Ids line dairv butle'r • m value and t rathe from mid to the cl..thing stores advert Le and
br drained. ' ' I numerous ranches south of us will: Uwied,. not; s-.ait- drv g....Is M.-ivs ad-,, V" bept loth the ( oileg'e ot in die spring, lie sate, while form-j verliM- exlensivelly'aad-s.'. . . . ÎT.not;

t algary. Alberta, commences its er'y it was dangerous to ynthe ! seme |.r..vi*i(.n -dealers a|.i.reeiatc t|,V*
•1 am not afraid of find. i-ow. , "'nniourth year I hisLr-rc -k during, that pari oftl:b.Avar, value i,f|irin«w«’ ink while ntl.ers trv 1..

Ummnm. la-cause she lutte lost her the only e.hd.li-hnient oi its kind The- Government Xorlhw.-t i run hit si ness without Intjng ne,.|.le ln»,w 
hooks." hktween V, mmpeg and the Const, deserves all praise for this com-1 tl.ey'n-i„ l.usinesss .me lurnihus

Aug. lb.'the fourth session of the1 membtbl- iippi-çm-m-ut. and the

LEE’S CREEK BRIDGE.
The urn] vvsigi* v< i ~w is ! : i> t<, 

inlorm rite inh.aliil.tnts 

Cardstoii ;i ml sm iMUding 

svttleiiie.i|*# thftt his meat

'.;N. eleven pound daughter. All 
doing fine.•

i.t - i \ ■ :()■-"..
<d

Ai.rut. .i' ! : ok

II it Wiisivt 1 insiuess, it wi.alitn’i |.. 
part « -i buftim'sM.

» l OVA Y-, ■!’ OSM.\ S HAY

. . AN!) . .
'li.eninn \\ bo caiimtt utilize ml verbs- market is ill Till} blast and

fitrp-in bis busini'ss lias no business lo be. ■ '
nival is kept, on hand von- 

I pay spot vasli .

Then» uro some bml holes on 
Ala in street north ami west of the 
Hotel <le Woolf.

.PRIVATE LANDS.
: in Uusiness; nml general I v isn’i. '••iff ! f i. i : i : •>\ vr- ra -

:

tor beef.

Lmidhrg i Neifscn.Wan. W'oocL
Gvth.g! Biaciismitiis.

:. I ItT.v Sl'.d'iii•; a Specialty.

Altz,HOTEL DE WOOLF. vV - vi O w v .. ^

leal ux^L'ii-vs, $ 1 .00 per Day.

Li very A Fved S! n lilt .

CARDSTON.

believe in i ellingjXMiple tl.eir biisi
third legislative as-emhly of tin* iyoph n«> doiti^l ii'el the , sane- (*is that tbèv may <lu more luVi’i.

North we 1 rl'. I*, iof. s. was opeii(*(l 1>5 • i(1 i !•< DHI) JlMhis reypeef. others* expect to male-money ivilliunt pub- . Gay Si Wight,<s es-', whileThe Record Lieuiemmt-(iovernoi* * Cameron 
■ with the usual formalities^

“Quiggie writes me from Luba j 
; that he has dropped Otf -fifteen ! 

pounds."
"Plow would lie: He was a living 
skeleton as it was;

"He lost a leg.

licitV The iivniisisteney 11I business is 
as marked m-1 t be iiienusistenrv <.f 
tiling else-1

C mitiKbrÿ & Guilders.
[. fimal • ;• j ; ». ) a1! kiiv.L <> ’ 

work f.i*.*<*. Wv have vix}x i*l work 
mi H ; lia! w e sein t - u • i n ! 1 »• com.

ALTA.te»
V. ALA V. L. Al. !. ASSXS.one year ! The legitimate a<l veo iseinent in

j itiiilnti- iww.-|«i|wr. if ........... .re th»ii CARDSTON TiN SHOP.
any other kind of a<l\ertitim_r.

i « 'tfinniHiiiciiti'd. I

try .e du work:ai Mum juiiicc.
. . , Don't forget our bitu' amid! at o.

I he m-tt#jN.|..-r a.lvertlwni,-m i« ttj.,n All kinds of Vepatr worn, wagon shop. Wc have the IkkI mni- 
tlie eaale iliwt ijfjiaiuu-tliat contain.- the

$ 2,(^0 ;The V. At. ch V !.. M. I. A,
Vened Saturday Aug. 20 at 10.......

XX e have had several stormy days Wanted. A few acres of good Present of the General Boards. : '" 'A':1 !"'r,,b r,- , "it an,I otli.-r.- ainsi 
N this week. ' ' , htnjfoti Lee's Creek. Spot cash ! Apostle A. O. Woodruff. Kiw.ra ll*‘j" ,UAi,v‘l l,rit‘f'

One day this Week we n-eeivedtiî >i l,a,,1.,for V«h' I»^|Mc C!u..e and Woodrtlft'. tl.c a,Wrhsvr his ........ ' '
eiirlit iyfw auWrilK-rs ' ! Withm two miles of Canlstoji. fail , - theiwoplcathuge, no Immt1,...very |.....

k ™ , . j at Record office between 10 am.! K<-|K»rtH AVer.-gbei! tutor both north,' vary rich. I,„t from tin- great
Apostle Woodruff a ml wile and ; and »*> pm. Societies from this Stnke showing muULle vluss, ilu» priuLim4iiutiii55^*lin,-« in

Mrs. Mc( tine left tor Utah, yost.tr.1 Berj Wih dowtiWfiis-weeV ,lM aeh'Ttv mid interest that were every community, which n-ii<ls.tli<- local
•V' r 'from hi* lumber mill. He now lmLl very gratifying. Instructions were nm nin in the intcrct ofany cilqnc
D: H- Cox of Mountain View eleven men at work in Hu- mill and given Lhttucnco.iniging tmhtrc. ,"r. "'U LLf'/LL L"1 ; a,,,Vlh''

wasm Cardston Thursday on in- > thinking of running a nighl shift ' The members were ur-ed D, he “ pe, tin,, ktadn. a.^-r.
......................... ... ................... ,L,

} a day, the) cannot tunnsh near all , , , , , , _ .
take the Lra aitd Jounmljllie Y , L.
were i ns true ted to adhere to the 
Guide; the ,Assn.
minded to keep up their eont riliu- 
tions to tlie General Fund.

Our societies were informed that 
y's river; there they Will see that wh- they we/h keeping abreast with the 
ich will stir their blood ; that will fors, brotfipra and sisters m the 
ever remain in their memory. eoutralstakes of Zion : which 

From the liigk bank you gflze I hm!lie'l gratifying. Their visit has! 
down upon tffc- wide river, the large been one of profit and pleasure to 
trees and luxuriant, grass. Birds all the Saints and we hope to seé I 
of nlairy kinds soar far atkive treesj them in the hear future '
and river; but from thehgrk IguilcF^The Choir, under the leadership — ,
you look down upon these flying ; Of Bro, At.dfew Archibald, furnish. fSII IlSLl"! l)G 
blrtls and listen to the distant mar- ed excellent music which was du-! 
mur of the run ning water. ly appreciated by’ the Presidenev

Indeed, it is a most nttractiv* of th.* differ'.-nf \ss..s ah 1 Ml or,,.i. l

tip w ;., e. • rial . can buy. a::d w-gititr-
jt ; : t : i • out- . v. ni, malis'u ip. Only 
liop in town '-■■here you eau gel. A 

i Steel Baggie lires.
Machinery Ji.-1.( in.ii and Refill

Camp stoves,
etc., at lowest prices

a in,

Alberta.

cd.Samuel Cox,
( Y mtnietor A' Builder. 

Sign. ( relierai Paint mg. 
A: Pnpei' fltuigitig.

I M'di-rs ta,ii in- h-ft at lit-i-rivd <>iTi« • -.

CARDSTON. .

’Thanki.tig the public for their 
past pïiirbmtge.nnd asking ttie-coiv 
iiii.'iniiuuof ilie-aiuiie..

, Yovr. respe.'t fully.z

Guy &■ Wight.Have you noticed the number of,
hew arlvertisments ill to day'sRi-- j the lumber. ,-idled for. This eer- 

, i tainly is an indication of prosper-

AIjBEUT.V.

Deseret News
and

The Record

LORD?
F. XV. Atkins, oi Leavitt, ha(L if,im hmes hereabout, 

his jaw fractured one day last week.
It was sat by Dr. Brant, and is 
now doing nicely.

were again re
ar MSTHlSBRtm-.E AND CARDSTON ST At IE LINE.If you hear anyone say there i.- 

iid delightful scenery near Curds ton 
send them straight east to St. Mar-

si MV I.ctlil'liilgi' tit '. :««» ii’vlniîk.-a. Ill XX'Piluvstl.iys nnrl Sahirrhl.X
Avvivs in Ciihieton -.Z v,oVIuck. |tr m.
trill.op |t-;ivo- ('ll!-<lst(/fi 7 oY-l.wk. ü it}. Tile tlnt> iiml i> -
Arrives in I."thRl'itlifV »t It n'vltK'k. p.'ut. 1’iivv. r-.i.Bil: lfn:i:nl trip S.’i.'fh 

I lÉxpn’-sD -mt 111 R«*jsom:.1*!p li.i*•'!«>- : ' • 11*:»•••(im with all Trahir- al l.vliilu'iil'g. ;
' Stlilît l.U ,V Me.CAUTY I>Rttt*:l,

* The Walcott Paint Co., will give 
a free open-air concert next Wed
nesday evening. ^Everybody in
vited.

more one year 
for $3.50

was
m

Andrew Gregsolo who is pur
chasing beef cattle for Moutisell 
Bro., the Madebd butchers' was in 
Cardston, Wednesday, Mr. Greg- 
Bon has put-up 270 tons of hay, at 
Moutisell Bros, ranch on file North 
Fork of the Kootenay River, where 
Jin kill feed, darning the win ten 
16l| bend of beef stee

R. C. BECK. J.W.W00LF.
Contractor & Builder.

All work neatly executed, amt 
Satisfaction Ç narnnteed. 

a,-, " CABINET worn A S'.’EI.'! i.TN .

. i .pay cash for IHîfiF CAT- 

T'UB. Scenic heiore eotuplvc- 
’ "mg <\ s'd.e.

Now ! Woolf.R C. Beck.VS.
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WILFC-RD WOW»UFF!«»trKsa»’&' T’7,TA *— or *'ON BRIEF Resume ,
: year was oI.x-,<hI a memtoof the . ,u look'iu^5V).r papers tho - 0f «

PRESIDENTOFTHECHURCH the 1 u»\isioiml btutf 0 ; other clay, we chanced upon the |
OF JESUS CHRIST OF D si-rot. . following editorial which was pub-
°A1TER DAVITS, | n O^try ^ in th“ Leader Dec. 23.1897-

DIED SEPT., 2ND.

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 1497 to 1898.. „ , . ,. ,,,, Aa if is -quite interesting reading

most in nil the attain. at home. II.,- ^ w‘p iv(. i( to our subscrib- 
! church history is rfiostly compiled;^ ,wj certajn that very few

A SHORT HISTORICAL SKETCH. ! 5 his miisimUo'k^lai,d is to this of h''ihis h^.e^THE' Lglnea' is

__________ • ! any a marvel in the (thurch. H< iv0n |hp firRt even approximately
.... . ... ... , ,. is (mphatreally one ot .he founders i|(killj(ribjer( ol.t l)lisljed of ti,e

. AT tEord AVoodruff, third so ot I f Vtah. ami as an apostle well < e- debak:jn nJ Assembly upon the

^J%t3LrLfcwL!r'-'r »« .VTvnSitS«''«I». r,i-"i£ri »x ... .w."'Ksi«‘"suW art 2mington now called Avon, Hart-1 Tayl()i. .Apostle W oodrull sacwr- J(,asf0)1(, I1PWspni,ei- bids lair to 
tord Coun. ry, Conn. IDs nn< 1 71 ded to the Presidency ot-thechprch : j ) ,me vc|1 m,,re hysterical over 
tors for several generations, weiv] 1X [xisition which he has filled l" I *1,,, ,mention than were the oppo- 
nlso residents of that section. Vp |,j;s OWn credit, and to the horion A j- ,| 111(..isure in the House,
to his twenty-first, year he ryniain- ()j- „p,otite hour of his | jf^bîbi v wch ^ ahmere-

^diu'io^’fFanm^hmMiUs' ^ <U° m"' ^ 2' port of I be debate should he dis'- ...............« ,
. ^^ImSciian Heael VuleUe^W m ,)f y, w .......... ,,

ions subjects, although in a some-l ' ors for the d sallownmen of the 7‘„
what ciitVeront view tremi that c,i the BREAKING SABBATH. eraVin (“mneil. ‘wv^senreelv think 1 'l,) bouishnurg. Cape Bren ton., 
orthodox leaching ot those days. A , ■ ' 1 f U„„ml taken hvlilie English.A notable point of difference was ; V . . (that Hia Excellency to 1747. Militto'rolk drawn up
Ids firm conviction that the gifts Robert Newton was arrested by w, I care to c rop h «T ‘ Canada. Courts of Justice
and graces that belonged to the an- : <'»>!<■ bolderson one day las week hole which by the d saIowanee of ,.,lllstihltP(1 Xovn Scotia, 
vient a postb sought still to obtain mi twoclpirges viz... Sabbath break- the Ordinance he would V.4N. Restoration of Louisbonrg to
among the true disciples of Jesus. | mg and cruelty to annuals. Oh the ; f^^dwHownce of &e ,h(. Fren(.h $n PX(,hani;p fort
although flic ministers of bis act,-' iormer account bo was! ned |l.W Act wmki be tantamount to a state- Mlldras bv thZpeace of Aix-
uair.tft.ice all taught that such I bin- - «»< rusts and on the latter So.00 ; ment by His Excellency that the ,a_ (
gshndbeen do   This .UiTer-, «ml costs, l'tiics and costs on both Mormon reside., s at Lee s Creek m,,(,; of'Halifax fomi„
ence in belief caused him to hold a- ‘'barges amounted to bl.t.Jo. which , are not law-abidnigsubj cts. Now | ^ ||y ^ n,|||t(|X ;
loof from finyespoiicnl of partjou- wns paid. . . . - - \ < xw?re,!x ", • i‘u itish «‘migrants brought out by
lar doctrine i„ ,il lsjlt. when If. in I '• .«mal btw (In. provides for ,ec s. H.s Lxceilm.cy m cu .abb Rol| E(lwilrd (7hrmVnl|is

.................. .. .......
, an example of. By .leciding against .«-< ,iy N.vcrv.llcs Kxped.t- 
itbe Ordinance His Excellency 1 im°“- Issue of the Hai-

!

EVERYBODYI Very Short and to the Point.

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 
ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 

COLUMN EACH WEEK. WEARS SHOES.'
*■

Hiivin». livttl in thin di«trirt mrrrf* tliun tlm-p | 
uvqturlnted .vith tin- majority of in- 

1ih itantt-*, and to a ÿreatt-iTor Ip?p cU-grfP, have ;• 
kii-iwlitlgi- rvspvvting tlv-ir iininformwl condition : 
ah tu tlu* laws and history of Canada. Wo. there 
foro, purpose ptihliKhiug. serially, in a portion ot 
tIU/ column, each week, a short Ilirtory of Canada 
from I }91 to .l‘‘9H. together with Statistical I feint-

ve irx. XV-

You get the best when you buy those made by

The Ames Holden Co.
t

j-(l].i Large shipment just received at

\

H. S. Allen & Co.
company
(being lit the time in 'Oswego Co.. '
N. Y.ichatleedto hear two Mormon

and tlicv thereupon presented them- j bunday being the r. gular tnon-1 himself. W e peisume that H. E. is )jubli8,led iu Canada,
selves for baptism. <Ntoe Berxne.es, not anxious to exhibit his own ! thp Aeadinns

Young Woodruff wàsan entl.usi- were largely in the nature of-a ^es- nejid.ge..ee of us < l'«t es aval Ahou-U
nstin convert, ami soon gravitated tnnony meeting, there were some fundtio.is and we therefore pres-,. deported at the rJL
to Kirt land, where be was kindly fitter,, <w twenty Speakers. nine that the Mormons may rest , oftheKngla.fd
received bv. ami temporarily dnmi- Bishop J. A. Hammer presided, abundantly content that Ottawfl

• ciled with, the Prophet Joseph. 8ur- Prayer by h *r««, Mercer. ; wall notatteinpt to d«1»^ ; i7.iH. First meeting of Nova Scot-1
rounded bvirtlnen 'VS .ucniai ! ■ <lers H. S, Alien* D. A\ .Bollins of agyaf^Jij^rights of citizenship. | Legislature, r.^resen-
to bis natural cast of mind.bisspir-1-.ImimsU re.l the sacrament. Apartfrom thmve^ mt<oalmeth«l i^,tntkmsl,evingWn!
itual nature developed rapidly, and | ( Wnl icale "t I). H. Beverulge ot reassuring our*? low Subjects.,
in a tew months time he had reach- and fanufoewas read alid they Were j the Mormon residents of Southern |
«I the point of iovi'ully accepting ! unanimously'accepted as members Alberta, we may point out that ; (costinI HI) next week.)

ordination as elder, and a com- ofthe Cardston ward His Excellency is the personal »
m-'-simi to ,m .,1, mission. He had Levi Harker and Jo?. Anderson : representative of a Queen who i? ;
pi the meantime removed to Clayi w.ere honorably released ns assist- pleased to accept as supporters of 
C( j|()‘ ' i ants to the Supt. of the Sundav her sovereignty, white men and

He straightway, in company with! School. ' j black men anfl'red men and yellow
an elder by the name of Brown Elder J. P. Low was sustained men. Christians, Pagans. Hindus, j 
started nut 0,1a lour in which was I us Supt. of thy Cardston Sunday | Buddhists, and Mahometans. As I
traversed a most desolate and per-J School, with Robt. They and J. Mr. Page very timely remarked,
ilous section of country, viz:south-j Lvnns as Ins assistants. in the debate, Her Majesty quite
ern Missouri, m.rtben, ' Arkansas. Edward Leavitt was voted in | lately held a reunion of represent- 
•md western Tennessee Tt is wor-1 and sustnkned as a Sunday School ativesot all her subjects, and 111 
thy of note that this ' journey (on j teacher. t A-, that reunion, in the remarkable
foot) was made to embrace thv trav- Bishop J. A. Haminer Was the Jubilee pageant 111 it, not at it 
eraing of tin- Mississippi Swamp, a | first speaker. Bore bis testimony or around or about or outside ot 
distance of Hr, miles, most of I he i to the truth of the Gospel, and it were men of almost every ex- 
wav in mud and water up to their! gave the time to those present to traction.every color, every religious 
knees. Young Woodruff being | Kar their testimomes. or non-re igiouH»ebef.
strickcmvwith rheumatism in the Elder Win. M ood Haul lie al- Around V ictoria s throne there is 
midst of tin*swamp, bis companion j ways hailed with pleasure the Com- absolute, freedom ot conscience, 
abandoned him. But, kneeling iu ing of fast days. 011 winch occasion 1 Respect-fbr the law is the single 
the water he cried to God for sue- j we can meet together and enjoy I test. Mr. Mowat said, when second
er ami was immediately healed, the Spirit.,,f testimony bearing. ing the motion for adoption of the 
He thereupon eontinnvf! his jour- SisterX Y. Card felt to bless ] Jubilee adress in tile House, that
ney and in due time ml timed to his the new comers. those boys I the boast- of the Jubilee Era was.
brethern who come li.ere Jo make homes'for the unification of races which the

His life thereafter was made upi themselves so far from their places era had witnessed. Narrowness] 
almost entirely of mission work. ; ‘ birth. Refered to the blessings j and bigotry never united races. If j
til hill is:,7 'he wns set nprnt to « the Lord unto 11s this season | His Excellency keeps in reeollec-
bc a member of the first quorum of - and ackiicfwledged the hand of the tion .the Queen whom he repre- 
Seyenâies,and remained for a while Lord iu the same, , sents.olir Indian Head votem. w ill
in Kirt,land. Here, on the Pith of , Many ofthe brethern and sisters wait a weary while before the 
Anril of tb-it vear he was married i bore their testimonies to the truth Governor Generahih Council for ] at the i <>f tIn* Gospel. ! Canada will take a step at complete |

■ use of Joseph Smith. Pres. C. O, Card felt greatful that variance with the spirit ot the
Shortly thereafter he went oil lie had been numbered as otic in ! Reign which lias developed and! 

mission again, and continued in ! the folds of Christ. Refered to the j cemented an Empire. '
iliat work until appointed a inMnb- ] sickness ill our midst, and exhorted ! But when the \ idette and other; 
er of the quorum of the Twelve, the Saints, anb particularly the1 opponents of-the Bill introduced " rkAnU 
In the following Fall. 1H8*.I, he star- Elders who were being called upon | by Mr. Magrath. come to realize, \J U11 l Ull I LU 
ici un tin- m/ssion to England. (See to administer Unto them, to live the real facts of the case, we fancy] 
record elsXhere.) Ills ministry nearer unto the Lord so they | they will admit the mialnkeimess 
in that comltrv was very successful might lie. able to ask the blessings of their opposition, Mlsapprehen- 
During theVveu months of their upon those afflicted. .. V* mon was the cause of all the op-
labors in Herefordshire. G loue, s If we wish to enjoV theblessings jxisition. The V idette states, and 
tersbire and M'oreestershire he and vwc must stand in our places and many Members professed to be
ll is confreres ,,f that mission bap-"magnify our callings licvejlmt polygamy is the principal „f n certain number of ixmj

aLities.tha.it was, nade the subject p i o,dy i^ th—UH princS Me viokt imagination j
o, a petition to 1 ailmuK nt. | H0 IX^COFO , pt t tli'etr religion but the could distort sueli a proposal Into

Returning m JM1. he was ship- x tuut ot their religion, nut me , .. f ‘|v,ramv
W recked on Lake Michigan hut es- practice is unlawful within1 their enoorsatiou 01 p ijgamjWietkeu 11 laiM mu.nigan, IIUK S . , , . , ,1,0 Yiiieite states passes comprehension. Even tl,-aped with Ins life, and -reached ■ < hurcti, Again, tue \ luette stales fj" ,, 7 m|v.
\anvoo in October of that vear. that the Frontier declared that ,,u Moi moils pr.i tl. 1 1 >

It is not thedeslgn of tliissketcli- * the Bill wns “for the purpose of g'uny. and none of lie opponents
It. 1.-, not tneui.slgn il InssKeu-11 securing to the Mormons the riL-lit “f the measure dared to say that

togiv.; more than» generalviewof , ?o the h,l use of their narfieular they do-the Bill would not Uve
this faithful apostle tsutfiee.it to say - to the toll use ot men particular ondtwaatioii of polygamy

«"srsrs . __1 w. one y&ar - -*• ««.yy ri’K"S'j;,£ ,T'S;r;
tl.al lie thereupon returned and pro- ] omiiton whl ..g iCni s nn icntl, b the AsSeihblv on behalf of Ihv
Uiment y participated the events, Ra-itist! ami ,Ws a M vonutrx ShlwrilxM to Roman
KwÿïtMThe^: • • "" feL-KAt fui Uayioücbe,^» The [
nus mission to England in 1841.re-] % . -f 'The Bi 1Mh"fac"''hadTioAhmTo SThuT ins riuSiioiT Ami!
n,ammg.be,-e a year, and returning] f ^ Bill, ,he Vide., es plea for disallowance,

primarily, mid simply, and wholly. ot the Bill is tho most r.<li<*ul,ms

Latter Day Saints’ Services.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
.Alberta.Cardston, .

<r- "(?]-.

A general hank-ing husiness.transacted,'ll!

'z ■ -NOTICE!
Go to theOn account ot sickness. 

The Wolcott Pain Paint Co 
was unable to lie in Cards
ton last Wednesday, as an
nounced in The Record.

Next Wednesday. Sept.^4 
they will surely be here.

Ltd.CARDSTON CO.
Everything from a Needle Lo tt Steam Engine,— a box 

of matches to a Sack of Cardston Flour,— or a Button 

to a Suit of Clothes—you can get.Free Open» 

Air Concert 
intheevening

part of our extensive hue o1 Receiving each xwek now, a

/
1„ Dry Goods & Boots <& Shoes

rZ-

The most extensive ever brought here.

hear them.
Special Inducements

to
Cash Customers.

sur»-1

EaVulvv * Produce Taken in Exchange,
Agents CakdsTox P.viRv. Finest Ghidc ol 

CiiEttSv- in the Xortli-West Territories.

X

The People’s Store!V, join the exodus; that he was one „ 
the 143 poineers; that lie again 

Wtillt 11 *b- '• '• 9*
$ 2. OO<,r *1.:... C

X__ r

It

X



FIGHT AT KERRERI THE CONFERENCE for equal treatment to that accord
ed to Great Britain, 
reciprocity is absolutely impossible, 
for positive assurances xx ere received 

'VSSES IN- in London yesterday from a ineinb<*r 
of the Canadian ministry that 
treaty Mill l.e consented to Ik* Can
ada that ddes not extehd to the mo-

■ evidence of G1 literals Bella tux 
! Boi Kief fere, and the declarations of 
the minister for Mar, M. Cavaignac,

! in tiw c ha pilier of deputies. In fact 
som< people believe, perhaps the real 
turning point In the Dreyfus case, 
has been reacjicd, and tlie arrest *>f 
Col. Henry "ill lead to a revising of 
trial of the prisoner of Devil s Island.

It npirears that as..con at.' M. t a- 
vaift'nac assumed office a- minister of 
\\ ar lie ehargeijhitlie official Inlptau to 
make thorough research of t'lue Drey
fus case, and it watt till* inquiry which 
resulted in the discovery 
documents lately vend in the charn
ue* of deputies Tiy M. Cavaignac. 
showing proof of- the guilt of Drey
fus «ere forged. When Colon '1 Henry 

summoned to the ministry for 
and questioned by M. Cavaignac 

of General Boisdeffre

paign. He retained much of the rough 
and ready manners of a non-comAnis- 
sioned officer*. He was lacking in edu
cation, spoke no foreign language and 
owed his promotion primarily to his 
réputation? for blunt stratghtforxvard-

IS DREYFUS DEAD? If so. then

JOINT COMMISSION II
SHORE FISHERIES.THE BRITISH ARMV ADVANCING— 

DEBVISHERS RETREATING.
A RUMOR TO THAT EFFECT CUR

RENT IN PARIS.
Cautairi Cox Will Urge That Sealers therland all the trade privileges 

1 I corded to tlie States.
lie Indemnified if Pelagic Seal-

‘ ing lie Abolished.

HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN Cavalry Attack a Dervish Outpost and 
Backed by Gunboats Drive Them 

From Their Position.

Paris Intensely Excited—Count Ester- 
hazy Maintains His Composure- 

Henry’s Funeral.

Is Said It to Have a Special Mission in J Visiting America.
London. Sept. 1. — Montreal Star 

cahle.—Although the Right Hon. Mr. 
Chamberlain has taken especial pains 
that the public should understand 
that his visit tp America i< entirely 
at a private and family character, 
it is ex [rented that he will during Ills 
stay with his wife’s family, invite one 
or more of the Canadian ministers to 
visit him to discuhs outstanding ques- 
tkms.
the keenest possible anxiety for the 
success of the Quebec conference, be
lieving that complete amity between 
Canada and tlie United States is the 
best stepping stone to Anglo-American 
co-operation in Cliinla and elseM here.

The Elder-Demister company dis
cuss to-day thedr proposal to carry 
mails free of cost, betMeen Canada 
and Avenmouth, Mhich proposal the 
Canadian governmemit declined. They 
adversely criticize tlie fast mail pro
ject and say that Canada’s interest 
woirJd be far better served by a cheap 
immigration service by stela mens al
ready in trade. In time Canada could 
xxork the requirements of a fast mail 
service, but tlie most immediate need 
is a chea(,> outlet for products of.the 
country and the fullest inducement 
possible to European immigration.

Quebec, Aug. 24.—Little business was 
done by members of tlie conference to
day. Some informal conversation was 
hehi with gentlemen representing a 
auraler of interests, and the confer
ence adjourned. To-night Sir Wil
frid Laurier entertained the commis
sioners at dinner, the other guests 
l eing Liwutenajit-Guvernor Jette, 
Mayor Parent, and a few prominent 
gentlemen .of Quebec. The confer
ence meets again in the morning.

A story was sent out from lier© to 
Montreal and other places to the 
effect that one of the commissioners— 
Mr. Dingley was hinted at — had ne- 
clarel it was useh-es to discuss the 
question of rec iprocal trade relations- 
with the United States unless Canada 
drop;el the preferential tariff now 
given to the Mother Country. There 
is much inquiry as to tlie truth of 
this dispatch. Mr. Dingley dislvowed 
it entirely, remarking that :.t would 
have been discourteous on his part to 
have made smell a statement.

31.—Capt. John-----------— Quebec, Aug.
London, Sept. 1.—Great Britain is be-1 ( ox, of Victoria, B. the official rep- 

ginning to be alarmed lest the fate resentative i* Canadian seal fislier- 
of Hicks Pacha has befallen the Anglo- men, arrived in Quebec this morning 
Egyptian army under the Sirdar, Gen- to present the claims of the sealers 
erai Sir Herbert Kitchener. The last of British Columbia before the tirit- 
news received was telegraphed from isll commissioners, also to act in an 
the front on Monday night. The army adv|sory capacity to tlie latter. Capt.

cox will have a formal interview with
toum, m here the Khalifa was reported 
to be waiting with 10,000 warriors, row-
well equipped with field guns. General wi|1 be tafceri up by tlie joint high 
GntrXOraVT,%0d ïy'r'tian commission on Friday An impression 

black, . the most perfectly equipped has already gone forth that the con- 
force the government lias ever put ference will likely agree to suspension 
into the field, having plenty of horse I Qf ,a ic geniing and Capt. Cox, on 
artillery and Maxim guufct It was; . . .. . the Canadian sealers, is pre-pmnned ^ keep eonstnnt —.mca-j " £ VccepTsucV a decision on 
Don with the ?I'y '*■' . I1®1? condition that the sealers he indem-
graph, hence the fears that in spite . or the loss of capital at present, 
of the superiority °f “lorale and ne- in the industry.

5 JKkSS essUSST-JBsstrJSLS1•srsjxs.
the outcome of engagement*, but gross regietereu tenrnag^i q(
privately they do not conceal their vessels at «200 per gross ton,
nervousness at the lack ol tiuings .yl a ,itt]e over $730,000 as the
from the front. m —The w nr amount of capital invested.

London. . < lit. >•-41 V- 1,1 •. 11 ",;lr Cox thinks it would lie a hardship 11111I
office was relieved this eieii.iig liy the injustice to wipe out tills vested
receipt of a diepli|tch from ( airo ex- tereKt without a fair indemnity tie- 
plaining the sudden i interrupt ion of , *1,0 1 "nîtod Sitotpsnews Li thfe Soudan, which gave ^mad» ™ L dted
rise to some „msasin -ss yesterday ^0o‘"" indemnify ti e sealers for the 
as to the movenviits of the Anglo “ theH investments they can se-
Egyptian col 1111111. now ,id\ am Lug tie abolition of pelagic sealing
ward oniriiirmt.il, under (.eneral Mi "jthoutm.Rh time spent in discission

',lUlla ::!Mihe ixth Jc^aracll>retth- SLUes wil^k at it in th,‘llghtUmt

ere storm. * hortlj a 1 ter tu armai ... j 0 ^,,,,0 such com prom-
P» fsL basis the question is not unlikely
bug dispatch to tue an <m in ipu 1 res-*. «ottled anv rate pelagicfrom Nasri Island, dated Aug. 30, an I ' ^“ms p,ol,ah!e to Ire disposed
forwarded by musse,^ from the “a|;^t|,e collfPoreilee on Friday and 
camp at tlie fnuit of - *,sn • - official announcement to that ef-“There have Wn glimpses of the ^"ay he looked for after adjourn- 
enemy during the Iasi few days, and j * that day. It will he ' the
the first skirmish took place to-day mmit fruit of the commlssion-
w lien an advance guartl of cavalry lo-
oatci a large body of the dervishes ° the qupgtion of the Atlantic
at a supposed outpost. near Kerren. f^herlFH, which occupied the
about eight miles uortli of Omdur- : attention G[ tlie commissioners yester- 
man. j ,iuv was again discussed. Tilie subject"The enemy showed a disposition to ! ^ a“*rPat variety of intricate
fight, beating war dn.ms and display-| P^t(l-res nnl| wlll probably lie again 
ing battle bunting. The Montmorency . nriiiciT>;i 1 item for consideration 
troops emptied a few Dervish saddles which it will Ire drop-
and three gunboats steamed up the , tu 't(le reassembling of the con- 
river in front of the town and she!let! 1 
the Dervishes* position. The enemy’s 
losis could nqt be ascertained as tlie 
Dervishes were in a hollow, but fleeing 
troops couldr be distinctly seen. The 
army is moving slowly. Yesterday it 
advanced four miles in close form.”

that the
Paris, Sept. 1.—The Dreyfus case 

features, but there 
The

presents no neM 
is a plentiful supply of romors. 
first of these is that Dreyfus is dead, 
no letter having been received from 
him for some Meeks. Another report is 
that General De Bonsdeffre, m ho has 
just resigned the past of chief of 
the general staff, has committed sui- 

Both these rumors are

in the- presence 
and others, he at first affirmed the 
authenticity of the incriminating i)io- 

discrepancieem liencumeut. But _
ax ere pointed out, ho at first admitted 
adding sentences, and finally confe-s- 
<xl fabricating the ax hole letter. It 
is affirmed, hoAxever. that this discox-- 
or\ 1ms not changed M. Cavaignac s 
lielie- in the culpability of Dreyfus; 
but the minister is determined to jmn- 
isli all guilty jKirties, no matter m hat 
theii rank or position may be. Col. 
Henry is to he tried by court martini 

Col. Henry confessed I laving commit
ted ffxrgery, “oxving to the absolute 
necessity lor finding prooftr against 
Drt'yfus"' and it is underetootl tlie do
cument in question is the letter xvhich 
lias hitherto been alleged to have 
been written by a German military 
attacher, to the Italian military at
tacher in October, 180(1. Finally, it is 
saiii, xvhen the interpellation in the 
Dreyfus case xvaw coining up in the 
chamber of deputies, this letter was 
secretly communicated to the court 
martinh ami was tlie chief evidence up
on which Dreyfus was convicted.

Anti-Dreyfus papers are dumbfound
ed at the arrest of Colonel Henry, 
while on the other hand the papers 
which have been supporting the pro
portion to reopen the Dreyfus ca.se 

jubilant. They noxv demand tlie 
immediate release of Col. Picquart, 
xv ho is imprisoned on chargee con
nected indirectly with the Dreyfus af
fair, and also insist upon a revision 
of the Dreyfus trial.

When Count Ester hazy was informed 
of the arrest of Col. Henry 
admission, lie exclaimed: “This is too 
terrifying.'

Colonel Henry’s confession threatens 
to rekindle the Dreyfus agitation 

heatedly than ever and seems 
likely to shake public confidence in 
the army. Even La Liberté, a strong 
anti-Dreyfus organ, says. “It must 
cause the deepest pain to all honor
able men that officers of such stand
ing show such lack of morals.” It is 
reported that at a meeting the min
isters admitted that a revision of the 
Dreyfus- trial was unavoidable and a 
public announcement that the minis
try has decided to initiate such a re
vision is expected.

Le Temps this afternoon announces 
that the disclosures made to the mi li

the minister

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain slioxxs the British representatives to-inor- 
and the question of seal fisheriesun-cide.

doubted 1 y ax ithout foundation.
Col. Paty Du Clan) Is on a vacation 

in Switzerland and there is no con
firmation of the statement of La Pat
rie that lie ha I been arrested for 
complicity in the Ilbnry forgery, 
oral G on ao, afcuistant c.hef of the gen
eral staff, who tendered his ret;'g na
tion yesterday to M'. Cavaignac. min
ister for xvar, has been persuaded to 
xv it lid fa xv it as his retirement under 
the ng-3 limit will occur next month.

Paris. Sept. 2.—-Tilie lull jn nexvs has 
in no xx'A y dirainislued the popular ex
citement. Tt;c latest cartoon of M. 
Forain happily hits off the situation. 
It represents two soldiers, one stand
ing, the other s" feting on a bench ami 
reading a newspaper.

"Wluit are you reading?’' says the 
former; “about tlie Czar’s letter?’’

“No,” the Iattter replied, “aliout the 
Henry suicide.’

The movement in favor of a revision 
of the Dreyfus case is groxving by 
leaps and bound-3. Considering rejeent 
«vent* Count Waisiu Esterhazy re
tains an amazingly scool attitude. In 
the course of an iuterviexv yesterday 
he expressed astonishment that Lieut. 
Col. Henry xvas allowed to have a ra
zor. Henry's denjth, he said, xvas re
grettable, “because doubtless lie had 
other revelations to make.” 
Esterhazy intends to appeal against 
hie enforced retirement from active 
service in the army.

Paris. Sept. 2.—Having died un con
demned, Colonel Henry’s remains are 
entitled to military honors; but his 
L rot her ax ill take the body to Pougy, 
near Chalons, ax here i.t xvill lie buried 

* on Saturday, ax ith tlie strictest pri- 
SeA-eral officers of the general

Gen-

NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Happening» of the World im a Con
densed Form.

Friday, Sept. 2.
Labrador fisheries are a failure.

Capt. Private Fleming, Brandon, will be on 
the Bisley team.

Six r. R. engineers xvere drowned at 
T'.vbe<î Island, < in.

Tlie Methodist general conference is 
in session in Toronto.

.Russia xvill respect Britain's spheres 
of influence in China.

Fire destroyed $750.000 xvortli of 
property at Bristol, Eng.

Win. Campbell. Conservative, xxasel- 
ectèd for Quebec, I**. 1-^ 1.

Winnipeg’s new abattoir xvas for
mal) opened on Thursday.

La Minerve, the Montreal French 
Conservative paper, is revived.

U. S. lake shippers are agitating for 
the free use of Canadian canals.

Alderman Goaxunlock, of Toronto, is 
unseated for lack of qualification.

British Columbia prohibitionists have 
organized for tlie plebiscite campaign.

Provincial Conservatives are hold- 
convention in Vancouver. B. C.

RECIPROCAL TRADE.

Boston Chamber of Commerce Favors 
Closer Relation* With Canada.

Boston, Aug. 31.—A special meeting 
of the Boston chamber of commerce xvas 
held here yesterday for the purpose of 
consideiiug xvays and means to bring 
about closer trade relations with Can
ada. President W. T. Robinson pre
sided and after resolutions were adopt
ed to the effect that the chamber re
affirms its position as set forth in the 
resolutions adopted January 18tli, 1898, 
in favor of having reciprocal trade rela
tions established betxveen the United 
States, Canada and the colony of New
foundland and « ss rting that in the 
opinion of its members the commercial, 
manufacturing and industrial prosper
ity of this country xvill be greatly pro
moted by the nearest practical approach 
that can be obtainable to the establish-’ 
ment of complete reciprocal trade rela
tions btexveen the United States, Can
ada and Nexvfoundland, it was resolved 
that the committee of the chamber on 
reciprocal trade with Canada be in
structed to present their resolutions to 
the American commissioners now at 
Quebec and to enforce them with such 
arguments as may seem best adapted to 
convince the commissioners of the mer
its of the proposition.

Metliodist!Tonference.
Toronto, Aug. 31.—The general com 

ference of the Methodist church of Cam 
ada opens tomorrow morning in Toron
to. The general superintendent, Rev. 
Dr. Carman, xvill preside and probably 
five hundred delegates will be in at
tendance. The conference will last two 
to three M’eeks. The morning session 
tomorrow will be largely devoted to or
ganization. In the afternoon Dr. Car
man xvill deliver his address. Many 
questions of vital importance to the 
Methodist church xvill come up for dis
cussion and action. The general con
ference meets only quadrennially and 
many important matters have accumu
lated during the last four years.

and of his

vacy.
staff, it is said to-night, have asked 
to he sent to their regiments. Gen
era! Renouard, the nexx chief of staff, 
is understood to have a free bandas 
to be at liberty to replace all the 
staff officers, if !ie thinks fit. It is 
expected that he xx ill resort to a pro
cess of purification, 
nieut’s i>oeition is most unhappy. "No
tice of interpellations in the chamber 
multiply. President Faure is cen
sured Tor leaving Paris at such a 
critical moment. Great efforts are 
being made to g^t the signatures of 
a majority of the deputies, xx hieh is 
a necessary preliminary to a convo
cation of tlie chamber.

Col. Henry left letters addressed to 
(the minister for xvar and to General 
Bpisdeffre, in which he protested that 
Axe had^iiQt realized the gravity of the 
%ct which he committed, “èolbly fbr 
the good of the cause.’-

ing a
iJord and Lady Aberdeen xx ill give 

a series of entertain mentis at Que-1
Bertram’sFire destroyed 

building plant at Toronto; loss $250,- 
000.

Customs receipts for August show ar. 
increuKi of $872*839 over August, 1 
1897.

The British cavalry and gunlK>ats 
engaged and defeated tlie Dervishes at 
Kerreri.

Attorney General Eberts, of Brit- 
:«.i Columbia, is suing the Victoria 
Tiimfti for libel.

The Archbishop of Rupert’s Land 
protests against the proposed location 
of Manitoba university.

Hon. Jcs. Chamberlain xvill confer 
with Canadian cabinet ministers o:i 
Lnternathpaal questions.

The- Dominion government xvill de
mand indemnity for tlie Meagher out
rage, at Port Lambton.

The Chicago Limited Express train 
was wrecked by tramps near Fulton*
N. Y., and three men killed. —

The govern-

ference.
Although no intimation 

given out by any of the commission- 
tiry of the nature of the disposition 

far over the fisheries, it is under- 
Ktorxl to have folloxved very closely the 
footprints of negotiations on the «une 
question xvhich took place at Wash
ington in 1888. Now, as then, it is un
derstood, that Canadian representa
tive* propose. that fishermen of both 
countries shah have all the privileges 
enjoyed during the existence of the 
psherv seasons under the treaty of 
Washington of 1871, pending the con
sideration of a mutual arrangeaient 
providing for greater freedom of com
mercial intercourse between the two 
^countries.

Queliec, Aug. 29.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier arrived from the funeral of his 

at Artliabaskavilie just in 
n*4,he com

missioners before adjournment. It is 
understood the Behring Sea xxas tlie 
question under discussion, but alwol- 
utely nothing .xxas given out. It is 
not considered at all likely that xx hen 
tlie conference adjourns on Friday, 
matters xx ill be far enough advanced 
to give anything out for publication. 
Several deputations xx ill be given a 
hearing by tlie United States com- 
sloners during the xxeek. Tlie confer
ence Mill likely réassemblé in Quebec 
xx hevever It may meet subsequently.

lias been
ister to-day have decided 
of xvar to p’nce Maj. Count Esterhazy 
on the retired list.

BOISDEFFRE RESIGNS.
Pars. Aug. 31.—General Le Mouton 

de Bo s lettre, chief of the geuera^stalf 
of the French army, has tendered his 
resignation to the government.

General de Bosleffre in his letter 
,of rtsignà 
oxx'ing to
Lieut. Cob Henry, which lrsl him lo 
prt63nt as genuine xvliat xvas forged 
evidence.

M. Cavaignac. the minister of xvar, 
in reply, askel General de Boisdeffre 
to remain to “see justice in the mat
ter.”

A. 0. U. W. DISPUTE.
Alleged Conflict of Jurisdiction De

tween Manitoba and Ontario.
Toronto, Aug. 29.—The A O. U. W. 

of Winnipeg are making application to 
the Ontario government for permission 
to insure members and establish lodges 
in Ontario. Their application is being 
vigorously opposed by the Ontario ord
er, xv ho expressed their strong disap
proval at their last grand lodge meeting 
of the action of the Winnipeg body in 
establishing a lodge at Rat Portage. 
Tlie application xvill be considered by 
the attorney general on Sept. (5, when 
it is expected there M'ill be a vigorous 
fight, a^ deputations representing both 
bodies xvill be present to press their 
respective claims. The only manner 
in which the Manitoba organization 
can obtain the privileges asked for in 
Ontario is by showing special reasons 
wiiy their request should be granted. 
Mr. Phippen, of Winnipeg, and Clute 
are acting for the Manitoba body.

Farmers Coming.
Toronto, Aug. 30.—A Canadian Pa

cific excursion train with eleven coach
es, left Union station today for Mani
toba. The passengers were 500 farm
ers and farm laborers.

tion explains that he resigns 
the misplaced confidence in

? ZOLA’S ACCUSATION.
M. Emile Zola, in lifis famous “I ao* 

ruse” , letter, ptuldisbSd in L’Aurore, 
which led to his trial and c< miction 
on the change of libelling military of
ficers, said: “I accuse Lieut. Col. I)u 
Clam of having been tlie diabolical 
xxorker of judicial error, unconscious
ly, I am retidy to beliex'c, and tlien 
haxing defended his nefarious doings 
for the past three years by mowt. al>- 
surd and culpable machinations. I ac
cuse General Mercier—xx ho was minis
ter for x\ar when Dreyfus xvas tried 
—of being the accomplice, at least, 
through xxeak intelligence, in the 
greatest iniquity of the century. I ac
cuse General Billot—minister for xx ar 
during the late Dreyfus agitation—of 
having in his hands tiiie certain, proofs 
of innocence of Dreyfus am 1 of having 
suppressed them, tliurs rendering him
self guilty of trenspn against human
ity and justice, for a political rea
son and in order to save the compro
mised staff. 1 accuse General Boi.s- 
deffre—the cliief of the general staff 
—and General Cousu — thé assistant 
chief of general staff—of being accom- 

‘plices In the gamp* crime, the one 
through religious animosity, doubt
less; the other perhaps thorough the 
“espirit de corps,” xx liich makes tie; 
war office a sacred and unassailable 
ark. 1 accuse General de Pel I i eus, and 
Major ltavary of having made a flag- 
itous investigation xvhereby I mean 
an inquiry of most monstrous par
tiality. I accuse the three experts in 
band xvriting, tlie men B,;l homme, Va- 
rinard and Gouard, of having drawn 
up false and fraudulent reports, un
less medical examination shall prove 
tliem to l>e victims of a disea ko of t-i^lit 
or jiulgment. 1 accuse the officer» of 
the xvar office of having organized a 
presc campaign in order to lead pub* 
lie opinion astray. Finally 1 accuse the 
first court martial of having con
demned a man on a document kept 
secret. And I accuise the second court 
martial of having covered this illegal
ity by order, and of committing in its 
turn the judicial crime of knoxvimjly 
acquitting a guilty person.’

After a long trial in February last, 
M. Zola xvas sentenced to one yearns 
imprisonment and pay a fine of 300 
francs for those alleged libels and Mi. 
Fereux, the manager of L’Aurore ,was 
sentenced to four month»’ imprison
ment and to pay 3,000 francs fme.

DU CLAM ARRESTED/ \
Paris, Sept. 1.—Later in the day 

La Patrie announced that Colonel 
Paty Du Clam Jiad been arrested for 
Cpmplicity in the Dreyfus forgery, 

RENDUARD APPOINTED.
Paris, Sept. 1.—Tlie minister for xvar 

this afternoon received in audience 
General Renouard, director ,of the mil
itary college, xvho accepted the of
fice of chief of the general staff, va
cant oxving to the resignation of Gen
eral Boisdeffre. The latter bid fare
well to tlie officials of Ills bureau this 
morning.

STORMY CABINET MEETING.
Par s. Aug. 31.—The cabinet has he l l 

two stormy sittings under the pres
idency of M. Faure; it finally rose be
tween six and seven o’clock having ap
parently failed to arrive at a decision 
o i the question of revising the Drey
fus sentence for the customary affic- 
inl note was not issue*L it is possible 
however, looking to the excited state 
of public feeling that the government 
deems it advisable to proceed caut
ious’y and to conceal its decisions for 
the present, 
foreign affairs, is sai 1 to have been 
violently attacked by his colleagues 
for liaving been ignorant of the in
tention of tlie Emperor Nicholas to is- 

liis disarmament *. proclamation, 
but in face of the revival of the Drey
fus affair the disarmament proposal 
has taken quite a secondary place.

Thursday, Kvptvmhfrr 1.
The Welsh coal minc.rs’ strike, is set

tled.
There were 2C4 deaths in Toronto dur

ing August.
It xvas 90 In the blinde at Toronto 

on Wednesday.
• The constable vote vase xvill be ar
gue*.!/ on Sept. 7th- 

The

brother 
time to take liis sent xx it

nier stone of Gladstone school 
on W’tMlnlwda^'wlaid

Manitoba's tea 
lit the D. It. A,

The Khalifa lias laid torpedoes in 
the Nile near Oindiu.nna.n.

nu made excellent 
matches.Demand for Homesteads. scores

M. DelcaS'**. minister for All the available laud iu the western
Meunonite reserve, recently throxvn 
o]X‘n to settlement by the Dominion 
government, has been applied for and 
the officials in the lands office are en
gaged notifying the fortunate ones of 
the acceptance of their applications. 

mr ttvvtïv m*iui4)Fàa This land is the equal of the best in
Par e Aug 81.-10.!,,T.néLieut. the province and is situated in a well 

Col. Ilenry inis committed suicide. settled district. Among the parties 
Lieut. Col. Henry cat Ids throat coming to settle is one consisting of 

with a razpr lie had concealed in his seventy farmers and their families from 
valise. During the recent Zola trial j^orth Dakota who have notified thé 
Henry accused Col. Picquart of falsi
fying telegrams. A duel folloxxcd in 
xxliicli Henry was xvoumied. The next 

occurred in the chamber of de-

Intihoro fisheries were under discue- 
eiou at the Quebec confèrent e.

(iueen Wllhelmlnn, of II*>llantU, at
tained her majority on Wednesday.New York, Aug. 28.—The interna

tional conference noxv being held at 
Quebec Ls referred to by Mr. 
in Ills letter to the Tribune to-day 

Rumors respecting uis-

The» advisory board have made Home 
important change# in the regulations.

til speaks 
i fields/

Ford
Major W’alsli is in the city, 

enthusiastically <4 Yukon g
British Columbian sealers xvill urge\an 

indemnity II pelagic sealing is aboF- 
6e lied.

A battle is thought to lie. in progress 
tietween tli© Anglo-Egyptlan army and 
Dervishes.

as follows:
seusions in the Quebec conference, the 
secession of Jamaica and other West 
Indian colonies from the British em
pire, and a disposition on the part 
of the United States to propose a game 
df barter by which the Philippines can 
be traded off for them, have hardly 
caused a ripple on the stagnajit sur
face of English opinion. The Quebec

tïv s T Thmimsnn nrovinci il vet- connut «1 jners are not expected to set- Di. b. J. liiompson, provincial vi t off-hand the series of complex ques-
ermanan, was shown a paragraph fro a tlons whlcll have occupied the atten- 
au interview in a Winnipeg paper with tion or diplomats for many years. 
Dr. McEaclirau to the effect that there The si agio ppint xvdiicii impre ses Eng- 
were onlj* txvo or three cases of gland- lteli observers is the good feeling per- 
ers known amongst horses iu • the Ter- vaihng the United States and Canada, 

tn rni , • i ., TXr. xvhich facilitates tlie frank exchangentones. Dr. Thompson thinks the Do- of Vjuw-Si and opens the xvay for tlie 
minion inspector must be mistaken, adjustment of many vexatious con
fer he has personally traced thirty of trox ersies. The reports of the out- 
the forty cases of glanders in horses break of annexation feeling in the 
which w'eré^ ordered to be destroyed Indies are not regarded
;. . w , . ______m official circles here as- anythingthis season in Manitoba, to the ranches mOJ.e than a convenient expedient 
in the Territories. A large number of for bringing the interests of the colo- 
horses are purchased each year iu the nie< prominently before the home gOxT- 
Territories for Manitoba farms. If eminent, and forcing it to adopt 
there are signs of disæmper iu any "one larser remedial measures than meagre 
“ chalrity doles. Even Mr. Chamberlain

of them, it is said by the disposer to be ^ a lose to know what to do for 
a cold or other slight ailment. Yet tho west Indian colonies, 
tjbe damage has been done, the doctor been inclined to favor temporary 
states, xvhere these animals are brought sugar duties, to offset continental 
into contact with others, for before beet boun t i es but has been forced to 

, , ., f • admit that the immediate effect ofmany weeks every horse on the farm in the imposition of such duties xvould 
affected and the innocent farmer is a not be helpful, since it would deprive 
heavy sufferer. Dr. Thompson in- the fcugar islands"of the advantage 
stanced the case of one veteriuararv over bounty fed sugars, w hich they 
surgeon of the city, who W'as called to now enjoy in the United States mar- 
the Oxarart ranch, and there ordered "the"kj,me Kubj.ret thL London
tw’enty-five herses to be killed immedi- COrresi)oudent of the Evening Post 
ately as they were badly affected with , cables: The Anglo-AmeritNtn mnfer- 
glanders. Twenty-five animals xvere ence at Quebec is being xxntclied here 
slaughtered for the same reason at Som- " it I1 keen attention, for although they 
e-** some time ago every one o, which,, WfSSTuïït Go
had glanders W'hen they left their Ter- ig a postage foi England’s gooil he- 
ritorial home. liavior towards the United States

Premier Greenway and Dr. Thomp- The question a round 
sou have time and again in their an- interest centres is, xx luit will the L n-
nnnl rennrts referred to the annarent itml state« demand as the pru-e of nual îepoirs ltrenea ro un, apparent, reciprocjty? A xeax \ork telegram
laxity in the inspection of the horses on to the Morning Post to-day positive-
the Territorial ranches. The inspector| iy announces that the Unite<) States’
states that each mounted policeman is commissioners xx ill not modify the
a veterinary surgeon, but Dr. Thompson Ktand they ha,v§ decided to take
doc* not. holieve that, more than three ^-«er.
or four of the police could tfellji case of | ^jaj treatment, exclusix’ely in fax'or of 
glanders if they saw it. tlie United States, mi l will not pay

GLANDERS IN RAISES.
Dominion lauds agent that they will 
move over in a body this fall with con
siderable stock and effects.

Sex'eral fast bicycle riders are in 
training at ExIiiWlitm jiark for the 0. 
W.. A. Jiueet.

A I'.ve-election for the commons was 
held in Queen’s, 1’. B. I., yesterday, lie- 
tunnfl not in.

A .critical stntWbf ojfaira is report
ed at l’ami* 111., Jllie scene of tine coal 
minej-Hi’ strike.

Lt.-Ool. Ilenry, on 
cusers of Oajptain Dreyfus, 
forgery, committed sn,ci<Ie.

A nexx’î fort is to be built at Halifax.
Supreme. officers, K. O. F... are exon

erated from charges of xvjong-doing.

Many Cases in Manitoba Had Their 
Origin in the Northern Territories.scene

puties, xx here Col. Picquart proclaim
ed tlie letter a forgery and 
suit xxas arrested, while Henry’s vil- 
lany xxas rexvnrded by his being ap- 
t>ointe<l Col. Picquart’s successor in tli^ 
intelligence department. It is noxx 
evident that Henry forged the letter 
xx ith the express object of paralyz
ing Col. Picquart’s efforts to exjK>se 
Major Count Esterhazy, and get a 
revision of the Dreyfus case. The let
ter xxas xvritten in bad French, a fact 
xx filch first led it to be regarded as 
spurious. It is said tlint if the ca
binet decides upon a revision of the 
Drej^tit case, M. Cavaignac, minister 
of xx ar, xvill resign.

Loyal Jamaica Negroes.
Kingston, Ja., Aug. 31.—Tlie annex

ation movement has not progressed fav
orably, oxving to the opposition of the 
colored element in the population and 
lack of support from the newspapers, 
consequently, Hon Samuel Constantine 
Burke, Jamaica’s member to the Bar
bados conference, xvho sailed today, is 
not authorized to propose annexation as 
an alternative to the joint demand of 
the West Indies for fair treatment. 
Possibly British Guiana, or Barbados 
may take the initiative, should the con
ference decide to adopt a decisive mul- 
timatum attitude.

« of the chief nc- 
arretited for

Wednesday, Ani'U-t HI.
The city schools xvill tipeu to-mor-

A serioufl rebellion liaa broken out in 
Ohiua.

Hon. Wm. Mu lock lias returned to Ot-

I. O. F. Supreme court elected offbera 
iat Toronto.

Five hundred Lar/mcrs left Toronto 
for NViivuipeg.

Manitoba college summer session clos
ed on Tuesday.

Manitoba riflemen xvon prizes at tho 
D. It. A. matches

HENRY’S ARREST.
of Lieut. Col. Henry’s 

avoxval was most painful. When he 
it was a 1 mast useless to deny 

further his tongue grew too thick for 
hLs^mouth and lie was unable to speak. 
It xvas feared thlat he would have an 
npopleptic stroke. After his arrest 
he xxas permitted to visit his wife 
xvliile on the way to the fortress at 
Mont Valerien. She thought lie really 
had a fit. He addressed her as “My 
poor wife,” adding, “I am under ar
rest.” The officer accompanying him 
xvas under orders not to lose sight of 
him for a moment, and therefore he 
could not see his wife alone. All three 
proceeded to his bedroom to get the 
necessary clothing. Henry then clasp
ed his wife In his arms and exclaimed: 
“My conscience is pure and free from 
every sting.” This, exclamation is 
much commented/upon, as going to 
shoxv that he maV possibly have forg
ed the letter under orders from his 
superiors. \ ,

'flic scene

He hasAnother Rich Strike.
Victoria, Aug.. 31.—News has just 

arrived here from Wrangel by the 
steamer Horsa, of a rich strike on the 
Hootalinqua. D. D. Lawmey has found 
gold, going $25 to $40 a day a man, 
and a big stampede has commenced. R. 
R. Hall, manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
company, xvho xvas interviewed at 
Wrangel, confirms fully the reported 
strike, and his company are rushing 
supplies in for the crowds. Indica
tions are that another Klondike rush is 
probable.

The lake steamer Superior xx'ae xvrock-* 
<Hl near Bello Isle.

The Toronto exhibition xvas opened by 
Sir Oliver Moiw;at.

Reporta of etarxation in the Stikine 
itry ore denied.

A new mail route. 
Avonmoutlx is proposed.

The expe 
is eft turn i i

from Canada to

dition in search of Andree 
ng unsuccessful..

City bicyclists nr© in actlx'e train
ing for1 the Dominion meet. >

A young Frenchman is xv#xlking from 
New York to Daxvso.ii on a wager.

Germany looks with fax-or on the Czar's 
pence proposal, hut France reje<ts it.

Fifteen thousand dollars in bonds ot 
Outremont, near Montreal, were etol-

Klondike Gold, j
Philadelphia, Aug. 29.—The mint 

here has received from Seattle in the 
last two weeks ,477,271 Klondike 
gold. A single shipment was received 

Saturday of $377,000. The gold is 
lighter in color than that received from 
Colorado, containing more silver and 
less copper. Klondike gold assays 790 
parts gold, 204 parts silver and six 
parts baser metals.

l aris. Aug. 31.—Tlie arrest of Lieut. 
Colonel Henry, on tlie discovery that 
lie ir the author of tin» imixjrtmnt let
ter. v\ liicli figured ill tlie Dreyfus case. 
Is on» of the most seiwatioiml devel
opments in the n hole of tlijs extra
ordinary affair. . Col. Henry lias been 
throughout tlie fighting. Champion of 
tlie army against Col. Picquart, w Ith 
w liom he fouglit a duel. This new 
development evidently entirely alters 
tlie aspect of liotli tlie Dreyfus and 
Zola cases, and practically nullifies the

u hieh the most

ECORIXHENRY'S 
Lieut. Col. Henry Ls a peasant's son. 

He was born in Pouzykin, Marne, in 
1848, and enlisted in a front regiment 
as Ids brother's substitute in 1863. 
He had a good military record for 
bravery and inexorable discipline. He 

prisoner of war in 1870 and 
wounded in the Algerian Cam-

Leighton McCarthy was nominated aa 
Independent candidate for North Sim-

The intern 
Philadelphia 
elevem.

The Elder-Denipeter S. S. line offers 
to carry Canadian wills to Bristol, Eng
land, free.

on
rational cricket matrh at 
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FOR THE ABED. TravellersCARDSTON RECORD. PERSONAL CHATS. YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD WITH US./•es
Drop a postcard with you name and 

address for Sample Packet.
Colonel William J. Bryan carries a 

sword eight inches longer than the or
dinary weapon.

John «C. Shaffer of Evanston, Ills., 
has presented to the Northwestern uni
versity of that city a marble bust oi 
the late Miss Frances E. Willard.

At 72 years of age J. H. Twirs of In
dependence, Kan., has had his left leg 
amputated by surgeons. Four years age 
he lost his right one in the same way.

Mrs. Julia Clark of Dallas is a sur
vivor of the days of 1849 in California. 
She was the only woman in the gold 
hunting party which l.effc New Orleans 
in July of that year.

Sir Walter Grindlay Simpson, whe 
died in Scotland a week or sek ago, was 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s companion on 
the famous “inland voyage,” and was 
the “dear cigaret” on the dedication 
page.

The first work done by J. T. Hatfield, 
late professor of German at the North
west university, after becoming a com
mon seaman on the United States steam
ship Yale at $19 per month was scrub
bing the decks.

The empress of Austria, at one time 
the most beautiful woman in Europe, is 
described now as pitifully thin and 
worn, prematurely aged and losing hoi 
interest in outdoor sports, of which she 
was once passionately fond.

Ex-Secretary Richard W. Thompson 
of Indiana is the one man,,in the United 
States who has seen all the president* 
save Washington and known most oi 
them personally. He was a member 
of congress as far back as Tyler’s pres
idency.

While at Eaton Mr. Gladstone pro
tested against the cruel practice of cut
ting off pigs’ tails at Eaton fair, and, 
when satirized on the subject cf his 
humanitarian views, offered to “write 
his reply in good round hand” on the 
faces of his opponents.

The presents given by the German 
emperor and empress to their two eldest 
eons on the occasion of their recent con
firmation have reached the princes at 
Ploen. The crown prince is the recipient 
of a pony carriage, and to Prince Eitel 
Frederio has been given a rowing boat.

The notable fact in the case of the 
new American provincial of the Order 
of the Holy Cross, Rev. Dr. John A. 
Zahm, is that he is a “ Darwinian. * * He 
avowed his belief in evolution years 
ago. The heresy hunters pricked up 
their ears, but Pope Leo made him a 
doctor of divinity.

Ammon Fowler of Brooklyn, after 
visiting -the ancient mine in Mexico 
discovered by his son, which has been 
harder to .locate than some of the sub
marine mines at Guantanamo, is con
vinced that it is the lost Toyopa and 
will claim the reward of $15,000 offered 
by the Mexican government.

M. Jules Lemaitre laments that he 
devoted 12 years to the study of Latin 
and Greek instead of English and Ger
man. M. .Lemaitre when in this country 
a year ago was frequently informed 
that if he could deliver his lectures in 
English instead of French his box office 
profits would have been vastly increas
ed, hence .these tears.

CARDSTON, N. W. T.
Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract ofwild Strawberry, f

Paine’s Celery Compound lives tie 
Needed Stimulus to Good Di

gestion and assimilation,

THE MONSOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington W., Toronto.
*Residing In Three Countries.

Cases have been known of a man’s house 
being in two parishes, and even in two 
counties, but a Belgian paper gives an in
stance of a miller whose premises are in 
Bavaria, Prussia, amt Lorraine, though 
of course he claims to be a frontier inhab
itant. He is the miller of Uhrigmuhle-loz- 
Bliesmcngen, and the three territories on 
which he dwells touch each other, the line 
of demarcation being in the kitchen. TJie 
miller cannot really say that ho is a Ba
varian, a Prussian, or an inhabitant of 
Lorraine, for after investigation it has 
been discovered that he sleeps in Bavaria, 
lives in Prussia and works in Lorraine.— 
London Tit-Bits.

A DREADED DISEASE^
More People Are Tortured by the Pangs

of Rheumatism Than Any Other 
Cause—There Is a Cure for It.

From the Advertiser, Hart land, N. B.
Mr. Richard Dixon, of Lower Brigh

ton, is one of the most prosperous and 
best known farmers of •Ciirleton county, 
N.B. In June, 1897, Mr. Dixon was 
seized with an attack «of rheumatism, 
and for -six weeks lay abed suffering all 
the tortures of this terrible disease. He 
grew so weak that he was unable to 
turn in bed, and his friends almost des
paired of his recovery. At this stage 
one of-his friends, who had been cured 
of the same disease by the use of Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills, .urged Mr. Dixon 
to give them a trial, which -advice was 
followed. Almost from the day Mr. 
Dixon began the use of the pills an im
provement Was noted. Previously his 
appetite had almost completely failed 
and the first sign of returning health 
was a frequent feeling of hunger. Then 
the -pains began to leave him, and his 
strength, gradually*returned and after 
using about a dozen boxes Mr. Dixon 
was as well as ever he had been. To a 
reporter of the Hartlqjid Advertiser, 
Mi*. Dixon said he had no doubt liis 
present health was due entirely to the 
use of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills, and 
since his recovery he occasionally uses 
a box to ward off a possible recurrence 
of the trouble.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
making’uew blood and invigorating the 
nerves , but you must get the genuine, 
always put up in boxes the wrapper 
around which bears the full trade mark 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. ’ ’ Do not be persuaded to 
take any of the numerous pink colored 
imitations which some unscrupulous 
dealers say are “just the same.” In 
case of doubt send direct to Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., 

• and the pills will be mailed post paid 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

?
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àThe change of food and water to which B 
those who travel are subject, often pro- E 
duces an aUAck of Dj^rrhœa, which is as E= 
unpleasant and discomforting as it may E 
be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowly’s Jj 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip = 
is a guarantee obeafety. On the first in- = 
dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or _ 
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly E 
check further advance of these diseases. =j 

It is an old, reli
able remedy, . with * 
over forty years’ of vj 
cures to its credit, ^ 
whose merit is re- Âk 
cognized everywhere mç 
and one that the doc- 
tors recommend in 
preference to all 
others. ^

Sold by medicine t 
dealers everywhere 
at 35c. a bottle.
Always insist on the genuine, as many 
of the imitations are highly dangerous.

m
7i- pure.

Nature’s medicine brings 
health and happiness to 

those in advanceo 
years.

[i

>
King David, the sweet singer of 

“The days of our years
three score years and ten ; and if by 

reason of strength they be four score 
years, yet is their strength labor and 
sorrow.”

The physical "troubles and burdens of 
Disordered

Israel says:

HORSES AND DRIVERS.
old people are many, 
nerves, constipation, flatulence; drow
siness, indigestion, palpitation and im
poverished ‘blood seem to make them 
grow' weaker from day to day.

Paine’s Celery Compound is a prec
ious and invaluable medicine for old 
people. It is nature’s true nerve, tissue 
and flesh builder ; it keeps the blood 
pure and fresh from day to day, regu
lates the organs of digestion, and keeps 
the appetite natural and healthy. No 
other medicine in the world so quickly 
recruits the strength and waning ener
gies of men and women advanced in 
years. Paine’s Celery Compound has 
added many long years to the lives of 
old people in the past, and today thou
sands sing the praises of the wonderful 
medicine, because it has bestowed peace 
and comfort and kept them free from 
the infirmities of old age.

Doug Thomas has eight colts in his 
•table, all by Baron Wilkes.

Dr. Carver, by Atlantic King, has 
worked a mile this year in 2:12.

Red Star, 2:12*4, *8 reported to be 
showing quarters in.82 seconds; halves 
in 1:05*4.

There is in training at CheST^ N.
Y., a full sister to Page, 2:07%, which 
is said to be quite fast.

Great things are expected this year of 
the California trotter Toggles, 2:12)4- 
It is said he can beat 2:10 easily.

The old pacing stallion Sporter, own
ed by Alonzo Staples, Frederickton,
Md., was recently shot on account of 
old age. c

A green mare named Maud Emperor, 
sired by Emperor Wilkes, is reported to 
have paced a mile in 2:15% and another 
mile in 2:16 at Lexington, Ky. ^

Democracy, the gray Pennsylvania 
pacer, lowered his record at Bethlehem 

. from 2:15% to 2:11%, and it is consid- 
eredycertain that he will enter the 2:10 3^ 

(Us

VBOVRIL
Is pure beef cooked, ready for use, and 

in the most

CONDENSED FORM.
[aillai] r

Not a mere extract or essence. Tt 
strengthens both body and brain. 

Prepared by
*1 I BOVRIL, Limited,IHE LONDON, ENGLAND.

Canadian Branch: — 
27 PETER

STREET MONTREAL.
STAGE GLINTS.

Ernst Kraus was the principal tenor 
at the late Cologne festival.

Anna Miller, the manager of the Chi
cago Symphony orchestra, is ip Lontli 

Melba has been in Paris for tli:

I While there’s life there’s Sope
Paula, dam of Grattan Boy, 2 :15%, 

was recently bred to Grattan, but with
in a few days showed unmistakable 
signs that she would soon produce a 
foal by Aller ton, to whom she was bred ; 
last year.

It is said that Fanny Alden, 2:16, I 
and Hail Cloud, 2:07%, went a quarter 
recently in 30 seconds.—Turf, Field 
and Farm.

»Use Richards’ Pureon.

Iree
weeks and is due in London within the 
next few days.

Helen Bertram, the prima donna with 
the Bostonians next season, l^fis return
ed from Europe.

Boston has a rumor that George W. 
Chadwick will be the next conductor of 
the Handel and Haydn society.

Puccini’s next opera, at which he ifl 
How working, bas Marie Antoinette’s 
life for a plot and is to be in five acts.

Max Bruch’s latest secular oratorio, 
“Gustavus Adolphus,” has been per
formed at Barmen under the direction 
of the composer,

A new name in America is that of 
the soprano Bellincioni, who has lately 
made a great success in Massenet’s 
opera, “Sapho,” in Florence.

Seinbrich has on account of her suc- 
3es8 in Vienna been secured for the 
court opera season there next year for 
several “guest” appearances.

The orchestra at the Cologne festival 
consisted of 150. There were 99 string 
instruments, and it had a peculiar bal
ance with 10 oboes, 8 bassoons and 8 
trumpets.

Perosi has written an oratorio, “The 
Resurrection of Lazarus. ” The score has 
five solo parts—Mary, Martha, Jesus, 
the historian and a servant. It is soon 
to be produced in Venice.

IT’S THE BEST.

iyon get RICHARDS’. Sold by all gr<x»n, or write D. 
k, Ontario, gyring your full address, and I will return you FREBe sure 

Woodstoo 
Illustrated Book.
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An Exception.

“This war,” said the theatrical man. 
“has knocked the interest from every
thing.”

“I don’t find it the effse,” said the 
pawnbroker.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE COt
Fire Insurance Office Establinhed in Canada, A. D., 1Ô04.

iECHOÇS FROM EGYPT.

The present khedive-of ’Egypt was undei 
the control of British .nurses and govern 
«sees until his tenth year.

What is known as ithe fgreat pyramid 
was erected nearly 8,600 years B. C., and 
tt is computed that fully 100,000 men wert 
employed for 80 years on .the work.

A large convict prison for offenders un 
dergoing long terms of imprisonment and 
for “life” sentences is maintained at Tura. 
* settlement in the desert, within easy dis 
tance of the banks of the Nile.

To the Egyptians has been given th< 
honor of inventing the Lamp. At the pres 
ent time the lamp commonly used ic 
Egypt is a small glass vessel with a tub* 
in the bottom in which is placed a wiokoi 
cotton twisted round a straw. ,

The sandal worn by the Egyptians if 
composed of a sole made by fastening to 
gether three thicknesses of leather. Tbit 
is held ito the foot by passing a band acrost 

instep. The sandal is boautifull) 
stitched with thread of different colors.

The Egyptians were great advertisers. 
Papyrus leaves over 8,000 years old havt 
been found at Thebes, describing runaway 
slaves and offering a reward for their cap 
ture, and .at Pompeii ancient advertise 
mente have been deciphered on the walls.

Artificial scarecrows are of little if any 
value in Æ^ypt. The owners cf .the 
fields near the Nile have to employ na 
tives, who .stand on raised platiorms anc 
throw stones to scare away the voraciouf 
birds, who .would otherwise quickly de 
vour the entire crop.

Next to ithe camel, the donkey is tht 
most useful .and hardworking animal ir. 
Egypt. He is in much request among tour 
ists and may also be seen carrying a lordly 
pasha on his velvet saddle or creeping 
home at s(Inset so laden with Clover that 
nothing is visible but his head and tail, 
with a full grown man and a child perched 
©n the top of the load.

First Britisl
Thr above com/pany is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented, 
and v ill be pleased to receive applications forHis Greatest Sacrifice.

“Do you really think you love my 
daughter as a husband should?”

“Love her? Why, 1 would give up my 
bicycle for her. ’ ’

(No cards. )—New York Herald.

FATFRSOX S' SOX,
Chief Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

Montreal, Que.

TROTTER AND PACER.
A Mistaken Shakespeare.

$7“What’s in a name?" I always sneered 
Till father donned his specs 

And settled fifty urgent bills 
l^y signing fifty checks.

The pacer Spalding, 2:17%. is going 
without hopples this year.

The driving club of Freestone, Cal., 
holds its matinees over a fine strip of 
country road.

Arlington, who paced in 2:12*4 this 
year, is by Bostick’s Almont, Jr., dam 
by Rattler Brooks.

A colt named Axnit, by Axtell, has 
shown a half at Terre Haute in 1:08)4 
and a quarter <in 0:33%.

May Overton of Nashville is the ex
clusive owner of Bow Bells, 2:19*4, one 
of the most promising sires livi

At the races recently held at Belmont 
park, Philadelphia, nine pacers started 
in the 2:22 class, seven of them wearing 
hopples.

A green horse by Gold Leaf, dam by 
Lord Russell, has been given the name 
of the dead Pamlico, 2:10, and is show
ing considerable speed.

Tamerlane, 2:24%, was recently 
shipped to Walter Winans, Brighton, 
England, and the pacing gelding is be
ing driven to pole with Jack Bowers, 
2:09%.

Little Abnet, 2:10%, has won again 
in Europe. At Trieste, June 5, she won 
the international purse, beating Brava
do. Miss Bowerman, An train and Eddie 
Hayes.

Miss Della Fox, 2:14%, has not 
shown satisfactory speed this year and 
has been thrown out of training. She 
will be bred and probably will not ap
pear again on the turf until after she 
has raised a foal.

—New York Truth.

Jr. LiA Gentle Hint.

»“You are my sun,” he breathed passion
ately.

ANTISEPTIC 
SPRUCE . 
FIBREWARE

Have you noticed that lately the sun 
has a ring?” she inquired, with a delicate 
blush.—Town Topics.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it frçils to 
25c.lig ne Couldn’t In New York.

Hewitt—What makes you think so much 
of Boston? Were you born there^

Jewett—No, but I’ve won a g< 
of money betting.on its baseball club.— 
Now York World.

W. N. Ü. 183 - The perishable made] imperishable, 
c pense of packing 
obstacle to a trifle.from an

transformedood deal
ese small pails of from 8 to 1 

capacity, k^fep Butter, Lard, Mince 
etc., sweet and pure an indefinite 1 
of time.

They resist corrosion and decay, and 
d their concents from all contamina-

Th 12 lbs. 
Meat, 
engthSun Insurance office.

Eastern As mance Co. (
Quebec Fire Insurance Company.
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurancè Company.

• —- W. R. ALLAN,
General Agent,

Winnipeg.

i <y^.WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
No danger of evil effects attending tin

ned goods.Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 
dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 

etc., can be readily cured.
Get samples and prices.

THE E. B. EDDY CO, LIMITED, HULL.
A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case. TEES A PERSSE, Agents,

WINNIPEG. MAN.There is no need whatever for so many 
women to be the subject of faint spells, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

ar to her sex. Mil-

11 oes it Pay to Get anPOPULAR HOME WORK.
ASK YOUK DEALER FORALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR?Successful Only When Diamond Dyes 

Are Used. BOECKH’Srrx. pt-culi
I burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills regulate the he&M 
beat and make it strong

With an Ale xandra (’ream Separator 10 
cows will make 12 lbs more butter in a week 
than with any system of " setting ” milk, as 
hundreds of our customers can and will tes-, 
tify. Twelve lbs butter per week **t 15 cents 
(average price> for 42 weeks is *75.60—the 
price of a separator suitable for 12 or 14 
cows. Hence in one year the separator will 
SAVE its cost, and you have a machine good 
for ten y ears with ordinary care. In addition 
to this you save labor, make a quality of butter 
that will command a higher price, and have 
skimmed milk with the natural heat in it to 
feed calves. “ Then- is money in calves.”

Foi herds over 20 buy “ The Melotte," the 
best disc machine made, cleanest skimmer and 
easiest to turn of all large capacity Cre m 
Separators. For particulars apply to

<|Iln thousands of happy and thrifty 
homes in the Dominion and in the col
ony of Newfoundland the work of mg 
and mat making is becoming very pop- 

Houiemade rugs and mats are

BRUSHES and BROOMS.
and full, tone the 

"•% nerves, enrich the blood, 
* T\ and relieve the pain 

and weakness from 
j| which bo many women 

M euffer.

For Sale by all Loading Houses.
CH AS. BOECKH & SONS. Manufacturers. 

TORONTO, ONT.
SHALL IT BEnlar.

more highly esteemed just now than 
imported goods. This is not surprising 
when we remember the fact that the 
home articles are the best wearing and

Vi
=iNOVELTIES. WAR OR PEACE ?Mra. Alex

ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case as follows :
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi
ence of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten yeare I was troubled with .throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me much good. Lately I hëanl 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills amk 
bought two boixes. Before I started using N 
them I could Tiot do my house work and 
gave myself up to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was some
thing in lift worth living for.”

Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills, sold 
by all druggists at 50c. a box or 3 boxes 
for $1.25. T. Milbum <t Co., Toronto, Ont.

For holding great masses of nastur
tiums or other flowers come broad, JjOw 
bowls of large size in glass of slightly 
green tint.

Gold and a pale, soft tint of bine en- 
vnel represent a beautiful combination 
to be seen in bonbon and other small 
fancy spoons.

Kome of the prettiest silver vases of 
the season are of tall, slender form and 
perfectly plain surface, the flaring up
per edge of the vase being cut into an 
openwork design.

A belt tdkt appeals to the patriotic 
consists of a number of shield shaped 
pieces of shaded silver linked together, 
on each of which is mounted a regula
tion gold army button.

Unique and exceedingly handsome ia 
the latest lamp. This, including the 
shade, is entirely of cut glass, save the 
burner, which is silver plate. The stand
ard is tall and somewhat pyramidal in 
ihape, the bowl and globe both round 
md comparatively small.—Jewelers’ 
Circular.

A Fes? Things /•

milburn:
HEART & 
kNERVE

MAKE for Peaceprettiest.
The Diamond Dyes have given a 

great impetus to the work of making 
homemade rugs and mats. In former 
times the troublesome part of the work 

the dyeing. With the old fashion-

(in the household)

BY LSI NO that should be found in 
qvery well regulated 
householdWHITE /was

ed and poorly prepared dyes the dyeing 
operation was long and unsatisfactory. 
The introduction of the Diamond Dyes 
with their special colors for wool, and 
for cotton and mixed goods, has been a

R.A. LISTER & CO., LTD.
STAR288, 284 King St., Winnipeg. DREWRY’S

Or lot-ul agents.
boon to womankind. Old and faded 

’rags and yarns for mats and ruftfi can 
he dyed any beautiful and brill-

Choice Stock Ale Extra Porter 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)
Golden Key Brand Aerated WaterBAKING

POWDER
xnow

iant shade with the Diamond Dyes— 
shades that are perfectly fast to sun r

Imperial Table Sauce 1 Ounce 

India Chutney ~J Beliishm
and soap.

K you wish to be at all times sue- 
cessfnl in dying Vor rug and mat mak- 

here utter a wivruing noteing,
against the use of adulterated package 
and soap grease dyes that only produce 
muddjjand streaky colors that cannot 
possibly stand an ordinary washing. 
Ask'for the Diamond Dyes, use them as 
p t directions, and your success is sure.1

we E. L. D RE WRYBILLIARD AN* POOL TABLES.
NEW" AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS 
AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue free.

THE REID BROS., «57 King West, Torontw , 1 O’ Out HEALTH COFFEE.
The Dyson Gibson Co, Manufacturer and Importer

Laxa-Llver Pills dure Biliousness. Slok
J H,“pVP7?idpI»r?V.VlnP.ViJ.Sy‘- WINNIPEG

t
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12 A IJY^Ç I Must Have the 
1 ^ oenuine, The 

imitations took 
fs very nice, but they

hurt my delicate SKIN *
B Tr.g AlbcrtToilet Soap Coy.
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Barber Shop. Heat Market. G. O. GABE>

SUB AGENT

LOCAL LINES. .'ll1 : 1 i i l'ÿ,! HI!
Tin: it’u i * o "hi year

iVhJici- . Wednv-

CARD5TGN RECORD. f
Alex. Campbell wishes to 

aimounve that he has pyir- 
. chase I the Ha Kit kk Siioi’, 

and will he prepared to serve 
the publie Mondav next 
Sept. 12:

T<B KciiTsy w;
itlul fltîl!►V licit ♦'-yAn Irceptrtd r.t New. p.-per c\ot- 

: — $ s <>f Cardst n and tv Win tor. The* uvh 1er signed. wislics to 

the. inlialiilants oi

I î vyi! 1 s<k>:i 
Niglils arc tli - i<lt illy cool.

Wv ■. i m v i‘.'_f\cr\ ho.M i xiox i a : us.(lay.Canari. inform 

Cards ton
We an- plea.- d to son Rob;. I be v Mr. Liuidlnng will rei urn toVtfih. 

around
*. EDGARSMOW, EDITOR. L Le\ j Hark.' r wn in j<>wn this week 

... v, I'.loci;, ( ';i ntsluii, All.vrtii. ! from h is silts p Viiiell.

ALSO AGENT LORi:<! v Kwry S.itur hix at < ;ir and stirromling

I wjll purchase tiiecrs «/ S JmTj settlements that his meat 

• ; ml good (Mlws iff .s l-’.oi). I market is in lull blast and

Wm AI. irai.l is in from Ins ranch.
\\ d art* skd l to s t» “l licit* * Tom. j 

1 Duct* lack.

RAll.V AX Hi USONS MA Yr

. . AM) . .
r < kuiadinn poH'.ngv i-ii first class j

*. EDITOR dues not assume I mat tot .is no high.
- t .sibility lor the views c state»
.-..is express eu by any oî THI: RH . ,

CORD S contributors.

IM-MVA.T1; LANDS.\. \\ . Wan lit* «.nt I family' were 
: town, y Uitlay.

’v 'ina'-pond'ut al Aeina ^ Tllv)VSp1cm!i.l c, oixt>i:grain i
tliis season,

• I -I. Head 'wiii leave for Salt 
Lake ( dty next rJ uesday:

h Cash on Delivery.
Iiu; iii;.' fi>r Moimsell 1 in.s.

j meat is kept on li.and eoi1 

pay spot cash
Htii a i.111: i n ; !' In I,

w, stantly. 

for heel.A. Gregson,l’-- ;ii ! avit
ii/'Çoked-over uni :

Lundberg & Neiiscn
6enentîS,l‘3#swillis.

ALTA.CA HUSTON.in ad- j ].)!. ci* tI" Wm. Wood. *•
r.iH have inter-!’i’li , , , . _ Albert l inn I was transacting

,-ercd wot, the-barves, m/Mf crops , , _.in,w ih ( .u,|s1, V1.st( ,,lnv
Caritston, September «>. .«»«. and enjoy tin s..v. t,mii-,,.s W, h,re for'the

i-nrHtmr tv.llmr. . State* yesKrday.
, <• ... "■ * 'bonii-" i i John Furman was seen on our

di" M. I ..werwintown. lues- if-1V(,ts (),ie day hliiswéek.

*T. IL atl has sold his ranch It)
! ileal men Bros,

Mis (\ O. Card will leave for the 
fcdnfex next wet k.

Clarke Mine,
fesAlt.’v.Belly River, .

(Vial. I'-MH i p. rtoil. Rlenty mi hand. HOTEL DE WOOLF. Csrdstcr,
Pit ESI MEN T VxTuu )KD foDltV) I

v Rates, $ 1 .oO per 1 i

Livery iV Feed Sinhlu.

Pres hi-, i.: XX 1L D»KD
I, Sear, and Revt lator. j '1 G

>r*i;i it.
BERT TALBOT.Prop]

of Via* L'laircl» of »!t sva- ('!■*. ist of
l! Gay & Wight,.( I ns A us‘ i n vis d< ii ! l < un 1 

t fore-part

y> rs. MaVicMc- illvi ".'-child died j
Sat Urdu! and w.s hurled ‘ ^lii.tlax | Rear I A* Sl:arp had n new sign
t venin'.:. ' 1 placed on 11n- front oi their livery

WeiLir lets oi . omptimenlmv)d U,lc. yvslenluy.

’* ' ix-marks <ui thtvkind of a paper wv 
are puhlishing. ^

I.ujiiImt. Sliin -lc iiinl Pltimng Mills. 
Mill oil' liclly Kivt V. CA BOSTON.1 l.io Lumh *r M illparted this |Lutter-1 My Kami 

life on Friday. Si pi. Lk in San | 
at the home t>f ( ’olom I

r- Contractors & Builders.t ’c
. t*( i.. ALTA.

Alberta.Card stem, Ivstiiuatcs given on*all kinds of 
work free, We lmvv expert, work - 
'men that wv send out in the eoun • 

? t*v to do work a- short notice.
Don I forget oui hlack smith and 

All kinds ol repair work. Vval<>u hop. We have the best mat 
i Camp Moves, tinware, erin'l money eim Imy. mill we gum-.

, • antee our * workmanship. ( hihete., at lowest prices. sllo|rill tuWh where you van get. A
. < anlstuii.................................. . • A lln-rhi. j Stcr[. ) >iigj;ic t in-s.

Machinery Repaired and Refitt-

]Taneisot
drumbo. CARDS Ï ON TIN SHOP.

advertise.tile list of!
Vmi

,1 list 21 yea:sago, on 
Sept. 1 -77. PlTMiiNT

died a . sermon at the
Thé Walt oh Pain Paint OxTrijI 

i give aii^ju'ii-airconcert next Wed
nesday evening.

Ill kf pri nt 
the funeral services of- Brigham HERE.The thresiling uiaehina ^ ill soon 

put in its best “shakes.*"
R. \V. lb•«■•(!er e«.me in Inst weeb 

froni tlie (drowM XestN'ass coinL ry.

We hear that Mr. Bright is ini . .
Voufiy. France: Mr. Donovan in Fnglaml j ■: >’ f Bv. " Park l tali amveil ln 

mill Mr. Barker ii, lltllv. .. imbton ,Ins week. I hey will re-
side here.

shouldYoung. Strange that h
Hi 1 he burial day of;

Mrs. Sarah Daines, aeeomponi- 
. «i liy her aged mother, returned 
from Hyde Park, j dull Tuesday.

* Thomas Du.x- and family, forin-

pass aw;in 
Brigham Young. k

In his n-tmirk- at iI t
r ed.funeralj Livery & Feed Stables

Kearl tN Sliarj), Props.
Samuel Cox,

(kinfractor <V Builder,
Sign. ( ieneraI Paint mg. 

iY Pa])t-r Hanging.
( >nl«*r« can bX|i-fi ;it I OiTi< "

(’A RDSTON^ . A LB LIMA.

N'liank ing- 1 lie public for their
services ol Brigham 
President Woodiutt said:

“It will lie but a few days until

pa, i^jiat rouage and asking t ! 
!inuai inn of tlie saint*.

Yours respect fully.H. ( '. C loi les. pf ( ml es. was here ,, . . . , . .,
a great manV of us who are in tliis a day of two ago. of course. Mr Col- ! u" ' V' " ' ,l< -W 'l,n L. xx 11 ~
-,.......... ............... . ....................... ...........................................

About, nil 1 wiMi loilo in niv reel- .Moiultiv. (*rw.« Dnilit* Mini- I-.. , | js notice *

......................................................................................................................... ................‘ I »rs t-in.itf (i a noli'v we wrote oi l
Dr. H. W . Bra.u.t - ii! go L> .1 Mrs. il. S. A 1.1,ui having presented : 

gi ia in a lew days L, have the ex- ! her husband with a fine boy. 
amination pfeserjlual by the N. W.

• T. laws Success.

( toutI oui I its furnished a1 all hours.

R.'ites Redsonable.
"X/ Gay & Wight.< asst

■ people vhn hold the holy je test 
hood that the few ivmnitiiug r (lays 
of our (*aitlrly fitS-V. 1 
faith fui lx. the v. rk 1 b.,it is now 
left to US to do. ; * 
the com mam l in ants, striving in all

Restaurant ^ . TON STAOi; LINK.LET 11 BURMXii: AND CAR
continue. !

Xni'lll OF Stable. \V. iln<-si|j: x a ml S;Slaui- ii-iiVm- l.'-i !ilirl.l'ji‘ ui . :U" .m-L n. m
Arrives in ( ’,-inlstuii ;iI * <• : !■ n-l.. (>:• m.
Magt* li'iivi-- < nvdstDH nl 7

Dr. I’.C. Mod I ure. Dentist, ol' 
Letliliriilge. a ni vim I in ( .'a rt 1st on. 

VVaxti:;-. A yiiui.e mmi <>r worn-. \\ . h, y. Dr. McClure is eon-
. , i n tu'sulii ii siibseriiti rs Jor stnntlv husv nf his office in tlie

earnestness to tie true find tnithTul ; Rn-oim in Mountain View, Aetna. Hotel'(leWiiolf.
-to the end of.vur work, so that we and Leavitt.*

1,, ■ : us ki'i'li iib'iin k -i. in. 'fm*si|ay> ti'id I- ' idttyr.
Arrive^ in l.i'ilthi itl- at r< u'rlm-k.^ p. m. l-'aiv. Ifoiiml trip. s.
Expri-srs juxd^Tfi'iirld ill Ki.xx > nia 1 * ! ■ - l{:itii>. ( e<iiii)i'«‘li>>u "i! it ,dl I r.i Dr- a t ’! m* • : I » l >d;ir'.

MEALS ON SHORT ORDERS.

MERC Eli A Mmi ARTY I’Rot'S.Kearl&Sharp.The ml- ,in l ist week s Record 
may share the joys o' those men • |>Ut Monday In-hig 1-iiIk* Day. asking i'or a few acres of l*ul on 
whose names brighten -the (mg'. ■- tin J’ank was close d. VMiy (loin l.v's Creek/ has been answered 
of our hi itdrv.'” the other business' houses observe

President Milford \\W,«urdu'<;>i,‘ ,(‘«nl 1,oli(la.VHy

R. C. BECK. J.VV.WOOLF.
cAtliin Ohree' mihT odcmlston' DCSCfCt NCWS Contractor & Builder.

AH work neatly executed 
& 1F1 ii Satisfaction (iuaninteed.

^ * * vl . CABINET work \ specialty. "

The Record R. C. Beck.

I pay cash lor BÜEF CAT
TLE See me before complet
ing ,-t sale.

lias surely live,l up to those l-em- i F. .............. . in to-.wi vidit-; Don l it pay to advertise Y

arks. He has i.c/i, so faithful.: ''L :!"1 , 'myk' Mr' Mvs- >L Pilling of '.Etna was quitg.
j , i ,i ,1 . , : Donnell' will pmtmblv return to ilPbrn week: but. we are pleased
, A v' Mr A' ■{•-.« T"11""' '"«i..,. -IV. is now reported „U,eli|
to as '-VX Ilford the i aitldui. spend the XX piter here. improvcfl

The announcement of President

Wax mm el's death coining-

J.W.Woolf.
I ii; tor 1 )<i v ii 1st nu j i i-iiejxH;-; Alex. C’ampbell lias bought the ! 

r"° < d. will ; oon !; trans! red to a noth-- i barber shop and will run1' 1 lie busi-j 
Huddenly and unexpectedly ns it t-r district. Tlie many fuiends ol | ness in a busipess-like way. 8re| 
did, lias east a shadow*of grief over ' J1/ bispt < or 'will be sorry to hear ! his Hi nouneemènt 

of thousands of! bns. Kecord. *
k man who is s.i what -linII we. Mrs. Ann Leavitt is having her| 

say .- stupid? Yt s. so stupid as to iiouse painted and otherwise iia, I 
'lot subserib-' for or read tlie home provçd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
little baby is very sick.

During the recent storms the Wednesday morning, Mortimer 
tew, , i i:V; [ical- of thi' distant Hoek- ! Know, who has been play ing iea<!- 
y- wen n vered with a n. w mantle | ing parts in the largest theatre in 
of snow, Soon the "i« sutil'ut" \vril \ San Frathdsco for several years '

AMi 'i't.-i "i'ri'buiiv. one o . nvelop the ' rolling prairies ami passed through Ogden on his. -way \1( .
: ■ ,. exe!.: iee< ’ ,i nie 1 Wiiilirwilli i i s c In v iii ss aeeomii- toSt. Louis, where he has engage . \Buy extja eojuesot Liu-. .Ltaui.n
,. .. ‘ a,n'ments will lieatl,and mice again. I monts lo ,,lav until next Mnv. «,„! and send ihem u yimrinenos. .,ets.

on .die, 1.1- " I V r , •' : the eve o his depart ure from San » «< the Prmt.iig ( «lee.- .
1 t"" -;h ."i';'' " ' ' J." ' ,t.o Y LtaAi Fr. m-iseo,the Climniele publish- Are you interested in tliis eoun-
Managing he dor-, ha- »»t N Hi • ' ’ vL ‘ ‘A ‘ ,!, n I arge cut. and writcii]) of 1 his try ? Are you interested in ( 'art l-
interest of the people of Aibertm " dilLeMan M liroeured (•dented young l.'tahn. Mrs. Mnj-y stim/» 'Do. you rare anything for

ilurin •' Hie Winter, which will be b. Know his mother, and "t(JU-rarmdaTI! you do. you will sull
en e:.ee!l,„f ar,e;igement for the 'ttetrdj. rs o the tamdy were in )g-; senlie tor your In.  paper lue

onlay's issu • ndVr.hg to tho/i < convenience,m,l conifer! of rmvel- .Jy M<‘‘‘ h,,u' l’Mgluiiiv, tal» Record.» 

people who we re s< - loud »in< milled er-s. t -
in their Vocal assistance Vx)°i this ;

one year 
for $3.50 

Subscribe

in to-day's BOOK STOREthe hearts of tens 
friends. It fallX to the lot of few 
men to Le s ) gVatlÿ- and truly 

ht* loved C. E. Snow, next to Bank.XVM - \i’ILFORD XVoob: }»aper. shoul no. hold public office 
«tf any kind <*r in any capacity.un-K

v.ork nu «-artli \mik nt-bly ihuiv. 
Ami pf.tff smilttR swt • tiy on 1 , ...
Xll** ill'll 11. II ilUbt ')*'>[• Now ! Stationery, Confectionery,

Tobaccos, etc., etc.

Latest Magazines and 
Periodicals. *

In splendor wait î*tu d«*rk tliy bhav
«yiiûiaw&fiEiik&û*- a. •» 52^

Tii

!

Our little . dili l iai in !■ Sa

The Hecuu 11 is lot*sale at ( I AV 
Robinson A Co.'s at. I: hbrn!ge,

'The Bank opens at ten o i lock a.
1 closes at thiw o'clock p. in.* •

The Km 1 inn and Iteseryt Kenvi- 
Weeklv News one year for Mi.nit ,;

MOUNTAIN VIEW-.'vlr. and Mrs. Adam Hendry’s lit- 
newspupvV enterprise, has caused tie baby died. Kniurdny. Death .was ;
lit, little comment. - i cni.sei! liv measles. FmirVal -er-, Lditiuî Keccki): AYe laid n'visi;

Ko far all have indorsed it vires were held iiithv ineetinghouKe- from Apostle Woodruff find wife 
, .1 ' ' , A. Mimdav at ft) o'clock
jnst the tiling needed. many friends of the her-caved fain- City.

’ - ib sx mpathizc with diem in their until after Sunday serviem’on tlie 
"i afflictiim. ; 2.sth.

Those winds that come down j ,,.Al ihxyb' i"" services. Apostle Bank-b .
, from-tho-North aiv-hum......-"nud' ,.K*,lrf,! f *** he first speaker. By paying ... advance. you

mistake Sumlav aft-moon at 'mg followed by Mrs. U oodruft, ,-an get 1 llElxEmim one year-in....... Vloekone J them struck Mrs. MeCune and PreK V. O <'ard. amt the D,*%U Semi-Weekly
. (.’artiston. and the wnv papers. lea-J 1 ,u'r ’ 'v, rr « ivw ‘ ,"',lstou l,O0l,1<' ^cxvs ol.e year for NhoO.* ' - 

ves andevervthingof h (iglij nntim-: , , TOR SALL; hour room house!
i started off 'for the international i 0,1 1 ^'l>‘ !’ surflsv ,.llaJ1 •' Hood well water.
1 lint*; wan n cnuttoii. was gotten up h\ soni.’ ol the Umjuire at Rf.cord office, next: *to,

j good Indies, find a tew ot the. old- gai,jc
When you have a iiotiee you de-1 est settlers met attlie store and 'Ins'm-e your liom'e. C. E. Snow'

T A "Lf li nn‘ I";1,1";- ( ,ml "mfi,ed 1 rVS1,l"p"o °lMr- has tlie agency for several fire in
: take itt.i tlie Bishop and ask him and Mrs Jink,ns on Belly Liver. companies, r
; lo read it 121 the meeting house: where they enjoyed in pleasant,

* = .but bring it to The Record and time until f> o.clock ji.irvw^ PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
XX7e notice that the grain is all! 

ready for tlie binder and con
siderable oj it already harvest ed, ; 
the rainy weather, however hav
ing delayed 1 he harvesting con
siderably.

Canadain Headquarters111. am

a. 111. The , and Mrs. McCune. of Salt Lak, 
on the 27th Aug. They stayed for

Fresh vntidies, nuis, biscuits, etc., 
just, ih at tin* Book Store, next in ^ vMormon Publications.The Record.

$ 2.00
i being followed by Mrs. \Xro«xirUff, can . . ..w ..
Mrs. MeC/une and PreS. (!. <)< ’ard. ,,nd the Desfc>t

Agency for every 
Magazine and Newspaper 
Published in the World,

Nice location.

==Subscribe
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have it placed iii the columns of 
this paper. Of course it will cost 
von a few cents, but it is the only 
proper way to do the thing.
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Family Herald & Weekly

(». Hamilton. I’u.-Idv.
Divine service at Vardston every Sabh.ith n
At Mountain View and st. Marys every hvti 

1 weeks-
j Subjects announced in advance every week.

Ml are welcome. <7 Hamilton
THE was n very had accident 

which occured between Oardston A Subscriber. | C

j and Lethbridge on- tlie stage line ____
one day last week. II! W. Taylor's AT^THE H>1TEL. Motmyt- Loan at the Bank.*

■ post ofljee, Which consists of a len- ■ Wanted. A few acres of.'gABil, /• '

A!:'.jv.asm.s:. .tr, ssf's star, one year for $2.75.! %"rr< • -1 ria -JS;l""K,r",;„?v''KlvT£ï:!S'KlZïlirKÏHAïï .
------------ ---------------------------------------- d upon it by the st.agedritfer now CVirdston;- il. W. Taylor. Sheep' mid « pm. '------- e -, , ’
He pulls with a long rope tliat: the wind from removing I'Kaneh: Kenney. M.-Tidy re There will be a party at the Kearl |f|Cr ft flflW
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CARDSTON, ALBfifcTA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1898. NO. 7.*Y()L. 1. à

■BRIEF RESUMELatter Day Saints’ Services.MATRIMONIAL.MR. COCHRANE INTERVIEWED. »»
St, Augustin's .liurcli was crowd- Binhoi» .1 A. Hammer presided.1

*id I iimiigbilioii Agent, wax in ed to the doors, in fact all were up- j singing. Prayer by Jus. Quinton.
< 'nrdston several .days tins wetut. able to get seats, on, t\ ednesduy 1 Certificate of Elder Nathan Tan- 
Mr. ( ’oclmmu's visit avhs made evening'diist, 81st ult.. the oueasiou nvr nn(| Elder Thus. Dure
chiefly in tly interest of imini- being the marriage of Mr. Robert^an(i family aud Mary Ann Atkins 
gration, while he also came to l'raser Reeve, manager of the Bank were read and all were accepted1 
haven look at this section of the j of Montreal, and Miss Eva1 Murcott. members of the Card stem ward.
country of which he is an official, gmndclnughteiÿf Mr. I redenc (. ha- Pres. (1 0. Card spoke upon the, ^ Short and to 

While here he visited Mountain I lnpness. Esq"., (-collector of Customs, keeping'of the Sabbath day and j
View and .Etna, and was driven and daughter of Mrs. Neale. ^'le i necessity of observing the laws of i
around the country * adjacent to church was most tastefully deeorat- (}(xl nn<fof nmn 9p()ke (Jf the death ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS
Can 1st on by J. A. Woolf, at whose ed with flowers, and the service ()f our beloved President Wilford 
place the gentleiigm was a guest. ' was choral. Ihe happj^knot was Woodruff, and gave a short sketcUc -a

A Record representative inter- tied by the Rev. .\V R“jky of his life and labors. , biting itv*n»thh. m*rict tiwu n.m-
viewed Mr. Cochrane, and the B. A ihe bride looked clmimi ng Elders May & Cox administered ...ans «.* an- iinimuntwlwith ih«- majority of in' 
following gives a brief synopsis of in a gown ot rich white corded silk the- sacrament. | laiiitantH, ami to » irfvytvr or lr**» <i«»grw. him- „
that interview: trimmed with some rare old Honi- Certificates of August Neilson : '-"""'"‘is" iii.ir

Asked hv the Reporter as to ton lace and chiffon : a veil of Brus- ,m(| Matilda Neilson were read.**"** "f ‘ a"“da-
what henuiîîgm of Cardston and sels net was caught gracefully with ;i 11 ( j , liey 
surrounding settlements. Mr. Coch- a spray of myrtle, and she carried 1
..... .. replied: « shower bouquet of white roses. Elder Edward Leavitt said it

‘ The people are doing very well. The bridesmaid. Miss Lily Deane. SWnied a strange thing t,o the peo- 
Eew places of Alberta can make a was attired ill pink and white Fren- v|v ()f the worpi that vye should : . 9<. . (i .
better showing in the way of rapid <'h organdie muslin trimmed with Heil(i missionaries to the Christian Vu *\ V-1 V1 n , ap un o
grotwh and in those things that white lace, and white moric sash; nations. The reason they are sent i -joms >ourg >> n ^iig .s i 
goto prove that the Settlers in this picture hat of white chiffon find that the nations do not practice j «-rq 1 nl l£.rs, v.
suction of our country hi» making pmk roses,-and earned n shower, sl, thp ordinances. Faith is not j C the ^English' under Large shipment just received at
homes of permanence: that they bouquet of pink flowers. 1 belittle hiioui;!) to save man: works are ÎT, Y D ^ •
are here to stay. The grain ijkave maid of honor, Audrey Liliani Neale. ]neeo8sar\u-Jt is necessary to! /.(|î,eru, .rl< ^a,lx- " l<) 'sas
seen is excellent. I am /Ming sister of the bride, was prettily tires- he baptised f2TW remittance of I killed during the assault
samples away with me;" sed in white China silk, and carri- ,mr sins and the form is immersion. c ' 111111 11 11 ^ ^ ^

“Is the (iouvernment favorable #gd !* basket of beautiful nowers. The Holy Ghost is received by the j °z ‘.J1 D . : 1—1 1 1 /\
tortile class of immigration vou see Mr. ( . A. Mngrath .M. L. v\.. pup- lnybig on of hands,find the speaker j Mj p um er a ( ° u I I m q J
abolit TiereV" ■ porte, l thegroom through the try-, cit,ed references to substantiate; Plains of Abraham and defea * >* 1

-Yesdeeidedly. My (Government iug ordeal.' while Messrs. Fisher, this view. j ot the French by General,
Is not only willing but anxious to and ( 'laris, of the Bank of Montreal. ; Elder Ford, of Centerville, Utah, I .. t’ w 10 was (c on n
aid in overv wiry practicable the acted as ushers. After the ceremony, j wn-s introduced hv Pres. C. (). " V /'U '!, 11 /"r-A,' '
immigration of a sturdy, home the bridal party and guests drove to1 (,(m| " and of the 1 rench. l.otKt.
Seeking-class of people like those Prairie Lodge, the residence of Mr.
1 have seen in this section, ' * 'hnmpness, where a reception was* ,,, speak to the people ; but felt to
•'Don't you think Mr. Cochrane, it held, after which Mr. and Mrs.Re-, answer to the call made upon him. 

would he nn excellent idea for the eve left for the east, the bride nttir- gaid we believe that we ail* fol- 
Govern meut to send a représenta- ed ijfa becoming gownol hlueeloth. lowers of the Lowly Jesus. There 
live, accompanied by one of our The presents were most costly arid should not he any deviations from 
people, to the States from which numerous. -News. ; jj,e way the Gospel was taught,
the great majority of Cardston set - ; 1 he Record s congratulations. ; Changes toi,l come to the mode"* of
tiers came, to induce immigration : ! baptism. The speaker compared
on a large scale?" y all vote the Church ‘of Christ to a slii'p

>• In my opinion the idea is in- j •■ VOTE, ALL . : that was wrecked during the dark
(cd a good , ne. Every voter in this district should agea and a]j were lost on board ;

"The people throughout Utah; he at the poles Thursday, Sep. none of the officers remaining.
Idaho and other western states o»». If yoiwire fot prohibition vote ; | Invoked the blessings of the Lord 
from which these settlers came, ^ ,lot ih fftV(,r of prohib «P°n the people. Singing. Bene-
liave a.very limited knowledge as J — , . . * I diction bv Bishop J. A. Hammer,h, the wonderful attractions and tlon mnw "tU mHl vote, anyway., /

of goiitheni 1 Alberta

l/Ik Cochrane, Dominion Land X

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 14-97 to 1898.

EVERYBODYthe Point.

COLUMN EACH WEEK. WEARS SHOES.

You get the best when vou buy those made by t: Toro, purpose pulilinhing, serially, in u,portion of ; 
WPTP 80<‘6ptp(} ftfl mem- i ttil» column, wh week.» Short History of ( 'amnia 

from 1497 to 1898. together with Statistical Item- 
• fgeneral interest.

The Ames Holden Co.

x,

i

Septemhor 13. Dentil of (ien- 
eral Montcalm, command,wotElder Ford said he did not come

>
the French forces.

September 18. Capitulation of 
QueBetrtwGeneralTownsend. ~

1760. April. Unsuccessful attack
on Quebec by General <le Lev- _ •* -
is. Capitulation of Montreal 1/ I—' f| OTft f 11 lx 6Î*

and completion of the conquest V. CU^ClI OIIUW, UailIVCI ,
,,f Canada. Population of |

^MtSf'îmimiatfon of N„via Cardston, = = —= Alberta.
Scotiâ, 8,104. First English 

settlement in New Brunswick.
1763 February 10. Treaty of Paris ISQ5 / 

signed, by which Fraiiceved- 
ed and guaranteed to His 
Britannic Majesty in full rig- ! 
ht, ‘"Canada with all its dep
endencies/’

— v ,T] w. lire toll aiuieke"ft!o Nova 
Scotia, —

7764. June. 21. Issue of the Quebec | »
Gazette. In this year Pontine 
Chief of the Ottawns, organi
zed a conspiracy for simultan
eous rising among the Indian 

tribes and a general massacre of 
was

t

vM

1762.

•a. 1898S-S^.

Vote one way or the other, Don’t 
forget the date. Thursday. Sept. 21).

A general banking business transacted.resources
whichArelyiiig dorment for^wnnt of
proper development. Was the i T;., following letter is published

tte/ nrefteiitecl to them m an , ,. ” ,,, ,appropriate manner there is „o| THE SOIREE- , as an illustration of the importance
A *, :l , . of a neWsiinper to a commumtv,
ion it v ha lexer as _ i, ,n, ’ 1 ■ . , . and. incidetitlv, toprove the value
1 liousands of families would glad- On Monday evening last there | of Th,, Re(10r^8a(lverti8ing
ly come here in order to vanti) tin - ! was n - grand soiree given m tin' ,, edium
j'irove their condition and soon the Cardstou Assembly Rooms, by tile j '’^Xïdge. Alta. Sept, 2nd 1898.
tens of thousands of aeres or rien 'i . M. & Y. L. M. I. A. in honor of ^ ^ -pS(
laid hereabouts would be turned the anniversary of the birthday of ‘ k " f, KU Al , r|M ,
into floursliing farms and ranches. Elmiiin S. TaVlor. President of the n ( nrdston. Alta. the Rntjsh. I he plan

r'"1'"'..... .. '■11 h v.

"îw™i.,r"|lm,.««l to lh/Wrolern ' [, „1„ vlon.. '•«»» «„ I» OmWon KroiBD lh.1 UKMkWL H..»lly
. s,.r U, iv„»r. by.......-1i,yi.;yLB,;yr*oZ7ÏÏs™,l“r«7 ^5-—

Bv the wav. Mr ( oehrane. do vou the occasion ,Aie ot extending tnre- , , , , . ,, , ,,Hunk there is n possibility of a wells to the voung men who were lnv,'\ hands a number of 176» Sunbury Country set apart
towushi], or two the Blood called M labor in the missionnrv l(’<'k boxes ot the approved Govern- by the Executive Council n
Reserve being opened for set- field, and to other Mends who wer'e me"t 1”'^™’ wfhlch. were taken Ntpa Scotta first organized Everything Iront n Needle to a Steam
tlement within a reason.'. h'eOimeV" aboufto lein^.r a time. The >-der « judgment and can be dis- county ,,i New Brunswick

"Such a thing is ,,ossible>tm,y i tune was one hfZjoii-ing mid will. r,hed of at " m.u.,'h 1,,wer h«ure l<b8. General Carletoi,. afterwards: f h t() Savk Cardston Flour.- or a Button
irohahle, 1 am in favor of nodoubt he long remembered bylt lan J°n T t ttT'T “? Dor^e8ter’. «landed

I. 11 Who were nreseiit - elsewhere, and shall be pleased to Governor-General.
At 8. p. m. the guests began to receive an offer f mm yon for the 1769. St. John's Inland (Prince Ed-

Z l^nüÜSÏrP WPre nbOUt 1 RnmP' Yours true.y Ze ÏJlTt»

/ Prayer was offered bvJ.A. Wpolf. ( '^beare & Gall.her. I Patterson for the first <lover-
and the fore part of ‘the events ■ » Per, .T, A. Duff. nor. Ihe first meeting ot m,
delightM?' îirogrànf'eoiislsting ' took place TZuly, 1773." I Receiving end. week now, a part of our extensive line of
Sm^reeiWiorlpeeeheLànd FAREWELL PARTY. , 1774. The ''Quebee Act" passed, 
instrumental music. Bros. Jasper A farewell party was given to 1 his act gave the Frelich-Can-
Head and Alex. Leislmmn. who Llder J. J. Head last Saturday ! adians the free eXerise of the
were about to depart for Manitoba, I evening at his home. A large crowd ; Roman ( fttUollc religion, the
delivered their farewell addresses of relatives and friends were pres- \ enjoyment of their civil rights
and we feel safe in saving that the ent to give the departing mission- i ' sud the protection of their
heartfelt sympathy of all present | ”r.v « royal send-off, and show to| own civil laws and customs. It
wen tout to those brave Voting men ' hun the deep regard they enfertam annexed large territories to
who expressed themselves as will- kr lntm the Province of Quebec and
iug to saeriliee all earthly possess-1 ,, Mr. Head left for Salt Lake City. provided for the an,mint.,,eut
ions to fulfill the mission honora b-1 Vtah, Tuesday mdrmng, After by the Crown of a Legislative
lv. to which they were called. ' necessary preliminaries in that city, Council, and for lie at mm- 
' Mr. J. A Woolf arose and iut.ro- he will go direct to Brandon. Man- istration of the criminal law v

dn ood Mr 1 B Cochi'aHe the itoba. in the neighborhood of which fl«jn use in England
tact. Dominion immigration agent,'who ! he will labor as a Mormon mis- 1775, Outbreak of the American

Mr. Cochrane, who is a most pleas- addressed a few complimentary re- slotlary for two years. Revolution and itnnslon ot
ant gentleman,gave eur représenta- marks to the audience; more èspée-1 At the farewell party which was t anada bj the Ameretans.
tivethe foregoing vastly interesting ini I v to. the voting Indies, saving ! Kiven in his honor Saturday even- every pacé of importance rap-
interview most rcmlilv, and in the (liai iklmd never before been his I mg were many old friends and ac- idly fell into their hands, with

„f the conversation many good fortune to meet so mativprett-1 quaititances, ohe and all of whom the exception of Quebec, man 
matters of vital importance to Ibis y girls in one colnmimltv as he he-1 were sincere it, wishing him God attack upon "hum uerieral
community were touched upon held in Cardston. ' speed on his noble m ission . Montgomery was defeated and j
Which, for obvious reasons, We re- After the program entile the I he Record adds its well wishes killed on 31st December. I
train from mentioning at this time, most, important feature of the en- j Mr. Heads undertaking and 1 i <6. Reinfocen, en ts arrived from

Mr. Cochrane left Cardston for fertninnient; the supper provided ! '°Pes tu see him back hail enb England, and the Amerc ans
Lethbridge Thursday morning. by the Voting Indies: mut we (‘an ' henrf.v w hen his - mission is were unallv dm en out o

that ttt'ir gàdtooks^nre^assed ! '°m’r'"]'V ^ 1777 Order of Jesuits abolished FnnnerV î’i'nduee Taken ill F.xvhnngf.

II, ,'ri.era!Zub'r'orllthe,l^mi,,g urchin wdwîm/Ltd look uent eZteat of their estate i'n Agents CaHDSI'uX DaIRV. I'incat Oracle of

“..ra^r'tr &gsd n-little tete-n tetes lit secluded cor-1 "Why is it. upon all the coins Montreal Guette i his paper
nersi untill ail grew tired and Went ! They stamp a w’ontalVs head?” Ktl publishen < aptnin
............»......... 1" ; Th..m„h,.............. ......... .. Sste&iSSteS

He gave hint this reply! I west coast (British Columbia)
A handful of good life h, better I *‘Mv (ihlld they tiay that money talks for the Cow,, of « iron, Britain,

tli.'in m#Imshei of fonruiti^i I 1brnk tbnt nms1 b«- xi n\
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Go to the

Ltd.CARDSTON CO.A
I/ng'nic,— a liox

say. j
opening two and a half townships 
immediately north of Cardston for 
Battlement, Hut on this subject 1 do 
not care to say more nt presetti."

I^As a. note. it. may not be tak
ing too mlieh liberty to say, that 
Mr. Cochrane gave the Rmmp'fc 
representative certain information 
in regard to this matter that influ
ences us In arriving nt the e,itielys- 
tufi that the opening of a portion 
of the Blood Reserve is not such a 
remote possibility ns some people 
seen, to think).

"What is yotlr position ,,n the 
prohibition plebiscite question ?

"I am strongly in favor of prohi
bition. first, last and always."

Mr. Cod,mile was quite profuse 
in his praise of the treatment ac
corded him by the people of Card- 
ton with whom he came in con-
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The (lelebrated watchmaker 
Lobtier, of Berlin, lias perfected n 
mechanism capable of measuring 
mid recording the thousandth pntf 
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ABDULLAH FLED.CANDIA SHELLED.AS A'lTKAI, FOR .JUSTICE.under cultivation for the present year 
is estimated at 2,150,000 acres, as 
against 1,936,396 in 1897, and^the 
average yield per acre is expected to be 
about the same, that is, 29 bushels. 
This, however, is a good way below 
that of 1896, which was 33.63 bushels 
per acre. . The total yield for 1897 was 
a little over 56,250,000 bushels, while 
that for this year is calculajted at about 
62,350,000 bushels. The only anxiety 
is about the price. If that now ruling 
holds, the farmer will have better re
sults than he has known since 1891 ; 
but the fear is that the increased acre
age everywhere put unden 
consequence of the high prices of last 
year may have a prejudicial effect on 
those for the present crop. The appear
ance of India again as a wheat export
er, it was feared, would injure the 
prospects of the English farmer, but it 
is now Expected that the injury by heat 
and drought to Russian crops will more 
than counterbalance the Indian supply. 
There is also a hope that the conditions 
of trade between this country and Eng
land may continue such that the Amer
ican farmers may be induced to hold 
thei*u crops for good prices, and so 
maintain the market.

For the moment the English farmer 
is in good heart and is even indulging 
in anticipations that the agitation for 
tliSMnstitutiou of national granaries 
may bring some advantage. Tliêir es
tablishment- would act as a bounty on 
production, which would tend to in
crease the area under wheat and lead 
to greater intensity of cultivation and 
there would be a chance for the agri
cultural interest resuming its old place 
among British industries. The advo
cates of a great navy for the protection 
of England’s .food supply, however, 
look somewhat coldly on anything in 
the direction of increasing the self-sus
taining capacity of the country, so that 
the English farmer cannot yet be sure 
that the present good times will be per
manent.
present to feel the ground under his 
feet again.

BRIDGE ACCIDENTGANDIA PILLAGED
Paris. Sept. 5.—Following is ÿie text 

of Madame Dreyfus’ demand to 
minister of justice for :i revision of 
her husband's trial: “I had the honor 
la the month of July to place before 
you a request, in which I asked you 
to exercise the right conferred upon 
you by law. and which is conferred 

else, to transmit to tin

$ the THF. KAHLIFKAMIUTSTRIPS HIS
anglo-egyptianIiursuers.

A BRITISH WARSHIP OPENS FIRE 
ON THE CRETAN CITY.

FOURTEEN KILLED AND MISSING 
AND SIXTEEN INJURED.

« DEATH TO THE ENGLISH,” THE 
CRY OF THE MURDERERS.

Turks Discontented With the Joint 
Rule of the Powers Threaten 

the Lives of Christians.

A Demonstration at the Statue of 
Gen. Gordon in Trafalgar Square 

—Laneers’ Brilliant Exploit.

Hash! Bazonks and Turkish Soldiers 
S00 Christians-British 

to Expel Turks From Crete.

New St. Lawrence Bridge at Cornwall 
Collapses Carrying Down Sixty 

Workmen.
Massacre

ou no one
court of cassation for reconsideration 
the judgment rendered against my 
fortunate husband in violation of the 
article of the military code. I have the 
honor now, Monsieur le Ministre, again 
to addr. as you a second time, appeal
ing to you because the law xvln$N gov
erns sucli a revision does not permit 
me directly, and by my own agency, to-day in bloody fighting between the 
to invoke justice; you. and you alone Musulmans and the British troops, 
have the right -effect, a revmion t„lk pl;iCr> ia various parts of
of a judgment bringing with it cou-, * . ... ,
demnation, on the ground of discov- the city and mahy have been killed, 
cry of new facts, tending to establish When the outbreak was fieresfc, a 
the innocence of the condemned man, warBi,jp stationed in the harbor tie- 
quit.- distinctly and without refereuco tl,e result that
to or assistance from all the revela- *> 1 B ’ . . fl
tient) of many montlm pant, which a portion of the uty is. in flames, 
have thrown eo much light upon the Tiiie greatest confusion and uproar 
judicial error of 189J, and which have prevails and it is feared (tlie night 
caused such profound emotion and ex- wjU not without further pillage
citement throughout the country. > destruction.

“H is not poœible tluit you, aliove Tlhc trouble began with the' at- 
all others, should not h. stn k by te t of jjriti*;, authorities to in- 
the following faets: i-irst, there is gtai Christian officials. • They had np-

aminatio,r were not «ommnnhiated to p“

UthaBtUt who*" lmd'teen' demonstrating

Tim! There is ,‘lsô fo:k“viC thü Britidl, soldiers fired and wounded sev- 
exnosure, the confession made hy one eral. The Mussulmans ran for the r 
of tiic principal accusers and witnesses arnlB 1111(1 returning attacked tiie 
no-nlVLt mv hushn-id at his trial in soldiers. The Mussulmans spread rap- 
wJdT h^ndndls that he forged a Mly through the Christian quarter 
document: that the minister of^-nr, in sllor>tilf i,lto windows and setting 
his speech to the chamber on July 7 many houses and shops on ire. it is 
last, declared to he proof positive of reported that the Brit,.., Consul has
the guilt, of, my husband, though it Island <wf (veto Pent -, -

written long after lius cohdemnn- Uaiea, , , ,1X* .«* .*.tlon. Tilts proof! therefore, ,-rumbles Ï£TË£ acting ns

to pieces and destroys the value of the Grak war.'Thev are
depositions winch eonvinc^ the Ifl^hU tlie M«milman«. Riots are
judges ,n Jf?-'..ailPnnitv tn progress and fires have lmikciL out
witness-of the culpability of myliue- ‘ * of the city. The Mus-
hand has lieen «mvicted of a charge 6uJman9 KtilPte-, tlle AsturlNincce. 
of forgery, n ‘ « . ’ Crowds of them, suppocsedly unarmed,
wlrn-h you are fully Aw!.ire. But, mon- ;lK80ml)led u the principal square of
you,1" in the r,,vor-
liy law for Judicial errors, the right !f “ '..J'w to the rf,
tüt,'lemÜ"îheTno,.entmnn whti'hf threaten to bum the houses and des- 
neither to the Innocent man who h.i . . *■».*. nrrvnpptv of t(’lirlstiansbeen unjustly condemned nor to his ‘nlJ8S tlie stjto of affairs ««..plained 
wife, nor to h.s children t ns rlg. t ^ js rcmedip(| Tllt, Turkieh gover- 
belongs you alone. I now, thfere- offered to hr>h> the British
fore, moifsieuf; le ministre, beseecR xxmdou. Petit. (1—There is no doubt
you to use, without delay, the lights .. . c,nt.dia is Veine bolmbarded bv
whieii are conferred upon you bylaw a rsli5pe of the powers, whioh have 
which are only conferre,]I .:pirn yon , etatlonwl hv tl,n waters of the 
both for the annullment and revision , , , , Crete rinve the era took
of the verdict, which is nether just L.ontJ.ol of tllftt isla„i(|.
nor legal. . ' ....... The advices from Canen, were ro

I beseech yo « i . ’ . cehed this evening from a ,,corrosion-
almost -nummous of publ c .lent there, who also c.-lbkîl that hr
an'innocent* man, v^.o has™ w“ÿXe°,î ream., for tl,e safety of his colleague 

a loyal soldier and who liajs not ceas
ed, even amid the tortures of an un
merited punishment, to declare his love 
for the Fatherland and faith in jus
tice lieing finally done him.

‘t l»eg you will receive, M. le Minifi- 
jkfle^tiSTirance of my most diatinguish- 
edVonsi derat ion.
(Siined; LUCIE ALFRED DREYFUS/*

" ZURLIXDEN APPOINTED.

Caiidia Island of Crete, Sept. 0.—(8 
p. m.jCandia is in a state of anarchy. 
A coll.sion between the Mussulmans, 
who were demonstrating against Eu- 

oontrol, and the British auth-

Cairo, Sept. 5.—Advices from Omdur- 
mail say that the Anglo-JOgyptia^i 
cavalry who went in pursuit of Khal
ifa Abdullah, after the fall of Omdur- 
man, abandoned the pursuit about 
thirty miles beyond the city. TUie liore- 
es were completely exhausted, having 
beeu^riddcu forty-eight hours, during 
fifteen ol which they had lieen ën- 
eageci in fighting. The Khalifa has 
gone to Korddfan, to the soutnweet 
of Omaurman. General Kitchener has 
organized Arab camel squads to fol
low him.

Yesterday the British and Egyptian 
forces, with the Sirdar, participa tad** 
in an imposing service in memory of 
General Gordon.

London, Sept. 5.—The me^ s of Gen
era' Kitchener's victory over the Der
vishes at Omdurman was received 
with, the greatest satisfaction here. 
Early this mpniing crowds gathered 
about the statue in Trafalgar Square 
of General Charles (Chinese) Gordon 
Some ocib had placed on the pedestal 
a placard with the inscription “Aveng
ed at last,” and when the people saw 
it they burst into loud cheering. Tlio 
police made no attempt to remove tlie 
placard and later in the day similar 
placards were placed on the pedestal, 
all of which were greeted with cheers. 
Throngs of hero worshippers gather
ed near the statue this evening and 
there was much enthusiasm displayed, 
w hich proves the deep hold General 
Gordon had on the hearts of the i>eo- 
ple.

Hogamsburg, N. Y., Sept. 6.—A most 
appalling disaster occurred near here 
to-day, and its results will probably 
make a death list of forty or fifty. 
The great railway bridge being erect
ed across the St. Lawrence river by 
the New York and Ottawa railway,

London, Sept. 9.-The cbrrfepondent 
«of the Times at t'undia telegraphs 
yesterday, saying: It Is intimated that 

than eight hundred Chris- 
been massapred and the 

pillaged by BoHlii Bazonks and

wheat in
no fewer 
tiunH have ropean

orities who have been installing Chris
tians as revenue officials, culmlna-te-Jtown

Turkish soldiers. All reports agree as 
to the disgraceful behaviour of,, the 
Turkish troops, .who were seen firing 

Reid. The mob ran through 
shouting, “Death to the 

the town is still

now under construction, gave way 
about noon, sending upwards of siyty 
workmen down with the debris into

on Col. 
the streets,
English.’ Part of 
burning.

London, Sept. 9.-The correspondent 
of the Standard telegraphing Thurs
day from the British battleship Cam- 
nerdown, off Candia, says: The refu
gees tell fearful! stories of massacre. 
They report that no fewer than 700 
Chritstfaiis are missing. Several at
tempts were made last night to set 
on fire the offteeof the Eastern rrele- 
graph company. irttafS been ascertain
ed that all the bonnes overlooking tho 
British camp were loopholed for rifle 
fire and Ixirrleaded. Every Christian 
survivor of the massacre swears that 
the butchery was mostly the work of 
the Turkish soldiers, who first robbed 
and then slew their victims. Ed hem 
Pasha is the one who ought to 1>3 held 
primarily responsible.

Athens, Sept. 8.—The- following dis
patch, dated at eight o’clock tfti- 
evening, lias been received from Can- 
dia: The Bashi Bazonks are commit
ting excesses and the Christians in the 
surrounding districts are arming to 
march to the ifissistance of tlie Can- 
dianis. TJiere are eigiit warships in tho 
liarbor and a frtish bombardment is 
expected. The Britiish, German and 
Spanish consulates have been looted, 
and thus far three hundred natives, 
Christians, and sixty-seven British sub
jects have been killed.
, Candia, Island of Crete, Sept. 8.—A 
detachment of international troops 
which just arrived hem has occupied 
the fortifications and restored order. 
It is now estimated that 200 persons 
were killed during the rioting. 
Mussulmans troops protected Chris
tians placed under tlieir care, but did 
not attempt to prevent tho pillage of 
Christian houses, which continued un? 
til tlie international troop> arrived.

TURKS TO BE EXPELLED. . 
t Athene. Sept. 8.—Tin- A sty says it 

leartis from an Authentic source that 
as kxm a|>: the British troops arrive 
at Candia, from Malta, the Turkish 
garrison in Candia will lie expelled, 
martial law proclaimed and the ring
leaders putt on trial.

According to a dispatch from Can
dia, sent late this evening, the ad
miral.- of the fleet have decided to 
compel tlie disarming of the Baehi Ba- 
zouks and the surrender of the insti
gators of the disorders^

the mighty, rushing river sixty feet 
below. Thirtj’-three of the victims 

taken to the hospital athave been 
Cornwall, Ont., on the Canadian side. 
It is believed that over twenty yet 
remain in the river, and it is expected 
that the death roll will not be com
pleted for many days.

The workmen were largely from tlie 
New York side of the river and it is 
almost Impossible to obtain their 
TlAmys. À number of the victims were 
Indians from the famous St. Regis 
tribe, whose reservation is in the 
northwestern part of Franklin coun
ty. Many of those who escèpsd climb
ed up the iron work widen still rest
ed on the piers at either end.

Ilogansburg, N. Y., Sept. 6. — T(he 
latest news makes it probable that 
the death list will reach fully 30 
from todqy's terrible accident, ab far 
as can bo learned 87 were on the pay 
roll of whom 82 reported for work 
tli(i morning. Of this long list only 38 
have actually been accounted fcr. Al
lowing that some of those unaccount
ed for will turn up after the excite
ment, the probable, list of dead and in
jured will in all likelihood reach over 
25 and may reach 30. Among 
those thrown into the river was tlna 
foreman, Thomas F. Brady, 
home is in Pott sv il le. Pu., 
not been accounted for up to n late 
hour to-night, and is supposed to lie 
at the bottom of the river. All ef
forts to get a list of the names of 
the workmen and those>of the mist
ing have proved futile <isl«et. Every
thing was in n sttate of intense ex 
cltement all tho afternoon., çind the 
efforts of all were to care for the in
jured ones, and get them tô Cornwall 
hospital ns fa^t ns possible.

Just before dark the dead- Iwxly of 
an Indian laborer was picked up oui 
tlie Cornwall side. There was only 
a slight bruise on hiti forehead. He 
probably was stmined by the fall and 
drowned before held came.

Cornwall, Sept. (>.—It is estimate! 
that tliirty men were killed by 
fall of pier No. 2 of the. South Channel 
bridge of the Ottawa and New York 
railway this afternoon. Twelve oth
ers were seriously injured.

Plattsburg, Sept. 6. -“Two” span of 
tlie new St. Lawrence river bridge at 
ilogansburg went down this evening. 
It is reporte i that thirty-five men

r

OFFICIAL REPORT.
London, Sept. 5.—Tlie war office re

cel Ven tills evening the following dis
patches dated at Omdurman yester- 
uay from tiie Sirdar, General Sir Iler- 
b(irt Kitchener.

“This morning the British and Egyp
tian flags were hoisted with due cere
mony upon tiie walls of the garai, the 
palace, in Khartoum. All the British 
wounded have left for Abadia in barg
es towed by steamers; I tyiw thefrn be
fore leaving. They were all doing well 
and comfortably. T,he cavalry sent in*- 
pursuil of tlie Khalifa were compelled 
ti> abandon the attempt owing to the 
exhaustion of the horses, but I halve 
ordered camel squads to continue the 
pursuit.'-

But he is content for the

w hose 
He hasIN TIIE PROVINCES.

Winnipeg, Sept. 5.—Tlie rates of tel
egraph to points in Manitoba oil the 
Dauphin road, known as the Lake 
Manitoba railway, has been reduced 
from 50 cents to 25 cents for ten words, 
now that the C. P. R. has completed 
connection with the telegraph to this 
line.

The e tiie powers 
ristlnns. They

LORRESPONDENT KILLED.
Loudon, Sept. 5.—Tjie war correspon

dent of the Daily Telegraph with the 
Anglo-Egyptian forces,, «ays: “Khal
ifa A In lu I lain with his harem, and Os
man Ligna, his principal general, man
aged to escape, but Abdul lull’s banner 
and thousands of prisoners arei in our 
hands. It is estimated that 15,000 of 
the enemy were slain. Our total cas
ualties were about 500.

“Besides Col. Rhodes, another corres- 
pomient was slightly wounded. Mr. 
Ifo'.va.r l. of the New York Herald, cor
respondent, was slain by a shell in Orn- 
durnian.”

Winnipeg, Sept. 6.—At the immigra
tion headquarters the following returns 
for the month show the number of im
migrants to be 1,459 for August. Of 
these 246 were English, 20 Irish, 50 
Scotcha, 72 Gcrnlau, 36 Scandinavians, 
19 French and Belgians, 111 from 
United States, 670 Canadians, 166 Ga- 

Jiciaus, and 659 who do not come uud-
any of these nationalities. Out of 

Tfcse 791 settled in Manitoba, 308 in 
the Territories, 350 in British Colum
bia, 10 in the United States.

aw a, Sept. 6.—Malcolm (Macleod, 
died yesterday at his residence 

on*Victoria street. He was| born on 
Oct. 22, 1821, at Green Lak|, in what 
is known as Manitoba, his father, the 
late John Macleod, being a chief factor 
in the service of the Hudscm’s Bay com
pany.

Toronto, Sept. 5.—The Presbyterian 
general assembly mission committee 
has been called to meet here on Sept. 
21. Rev. Dr. Moore, of Ottawa, will 
preside. The estimate for the western 
section is $65,000 ; woman’s foreign 
misskriî society $44,000. This is a call 
upon the Presbyterian membership of 
32 centp each.

Toronto, Sept. 6.— The Chinamen 
here celebrated Labor Day, by a ban
quet, the feature of which was soup 
made from an ass’s leg received from 
China.

Pembroke, Sept.x4L—-Mgr. Lorraine, 
the newly appointed Mi shop of the dio
cese of Pontiac, will be installed on 
Sept. 22. Archbishop Duhamel, of Ot
tawa, will preside and Mgr. ()’Connor 
of Peterboro and Bishop Ematd of Val
ley field will preach.

Montreal, Sept. 6.—Flags on the Al
lan line vessels were flying half mast 
yesterday .on account of the‘death of 
Capt. A. C. Whyte, of the Turanian, 
and Ralph R. Hughes, of the Assyrian. 
Whyte died at Grosse Island quarantine 
yesterday. Hughes died on the way 
across.

the

iii: Candia, as he an as unable to eom- 
municati an itli him. The fact that 
no dispatches ax ere received from • 'mi
di a after tho bombardment began, 
seems to indicate tluat the situation 
there in scrirmls. It has been knoAAii 
lier* that tho MaiKsulmfiins were yIl4-- 
coptented at the Joint rule of $he pow
ers in Crete. This an as largely due 
to the fact that they nn ere confined 
in the toANns. while the Christian. 
nn ere alloxvetl tlie liberty of the island.

TIIE DERVISH LOSS.
Tlie xvar correspondent of the Daily 

Ngnvs says; “Our xVictory xvas not 
easily or cheaply Avon. The pervisb 
'.oss way enormous. It is estimated 
tliat tlie killed of the enemy were no 
fewer than 8,000. Our 
engaged in fighting from 6.30. 
until' su mi own. The Dervishes display
ed marvellous lira very to the iasfc. In
stead of waiting for ivs in Omdurman, 
ivhere they could have made a resist
ance that would have cost us thous
ands of lives, they advanced to meet 

xvas extraordinary. 
Some 12,000 men, in four brigades, at
tempted to rush our zereba. Witli 
d< eperato gallantry they 
puised, suffering huge loss. Our- Maxim 
guns especially made terrible lanes in 
their ranks, and our artillery dealt 
havoc in the toxvn. xvliich Avae full of 
women. Tilio Dervish army of 60,000 
is utterly broken, but xvo are fully 
prepared to fight to-morroxv if tliev 
wish it.’*
EMPEROR AVn,LIAM’SPWKSSAGE.
Lo’idon. Sejvt. 5.—The Cairo

STARVATION AFTER U/l xvere drowned.
DETAU-^W^ ACCIDENT*-— «~Otfa

•’^Yremdent of the British Associatibtt 
Says the Supply of W heat Cannot 

Keep Up With the Demand.
Lorn Ion, Sept. '8.—Sir Win. Crooks, 

president of the British association, 
delivered the inaugural address at 
tlie annual congress of that ho ly at 
Bristol to-day. 
sources of tlie present an I possible 
wheal supply, and argued that by the 
mast favorable calculation the supply 
could not k<s‘j) pace with the Avofid’s 
nee e beyond tin* year 1931. but star
vation might lie avorte I -through the 
laboratory of the problem of the fix
ation if the supply of nitrogen con
tained in the atmosphere xvns solved. 
He estimated that tne fixed nitrogen 
of the- value of 16.000,000 poumis was 
wasted annually by dumping the sexv- 
age of towns into the ocean, will In 
the store in the atmospliere xvas un
limited.

• The problem xvas hoxv to utilize it. 
If three stores of jixed nitrogen xvere 
appliexl to the soil they xvould raise 
the average xvlieat croj) per acre 

.from 12.7 to 20 bushels, enabling tlie 
supply to meet the demand.

•Sir William xvas of the opinion that 
tlie solution oi' the problem xvould be 
the burning of. the nitrogen in tho 
air by a powerful electric current, 
tiuoh a current might be obtained by 
utilizing Niagara Fai s and the fixed 
nitrogen thereby pioduced would ccs; 
£5 per to:i.

Cornxviill, Sept. 6.—Fourteen 
xvere killed to-day and twenty badly 
injured by the fall of two spans ol 
the'new bridge o> the Now York and 
Ottnxvn railxvay. The river here is 
divided by Cornwall Island and the 
disaster occurred in the south chan
nel. There are txvo stone piers in the 
centre of the stream supporting three 
spans of ironwork, each 370 feet long 
and 37 feet above the water. Tlu 
accident centered around the-pier near 
the south or the Unite l States shore. 
Nobody knoxvs hoxv the accident oc
curred. Tlhc workmen suddenly felt 
the bridge give nxvav and xvere in
stantly throwu into the xvater or 
caught in tlie xvreck an i crushed. 
The piers and masonry xvork here 
xxere built by Sooysnith and Co., of 
Ncxx' York, ami xvere practically con.i- 
pll‘ted. Some blame the accident on 
this company hut another theory ia 
that the water had undermined the 
pier. The men killed were horribly 
crushed and mutilated. All the r< S: 
cued xvere brought to the Hotel Dieu 
here. Several men are misdng. of 
those counted as dead and no doubt 
their bo lies are at the bottom of the 
river. Most of the men xvere employ
ees of the Phoenix Bridge fo. John 
Simo s. liead foreman, had just loft 
the bridge when the accident occur
red. The centre span did not sxverve 
until it had sunk some distance xvhen 
it toppled over. The span next the 
United States shore sank directly to 
the bottom just as it stood.

THE DEAD.

xvhole forco

Paris, Sept. 5.—General Zurlinden, 
governor ol Paris, has accepted the 
ministry of war in succession to M. 
Cavaignac, resigned, 
den AXNis a member of the Riix>t cabi
net Avhteli went out of office x)ctol>er 
28, 1895.

CASE UNDER CONSIDERATION.
When the cabinet met today the 

minister of Justice, M. Ferdinand Sar- 
nen, informed his eol lea guets of tlie re
ceipt of Madame Dreyfus’ request for 
a revision of the verdict agonist her 
husband. M. Sarrion promised to give 
the statement of the result of his ex
amination into, tiie matter at a meet
ing of the cabinet to be conx*ened after 
a minister of xvar shall be appointed.

WELL DONE LANCERS!General Zurlin-
The >1 agniflceiit Charge of tlie Twenty-

I'irsl Cxcites Universal Admiration.

London, Sf*pt. 6.—The lord mayor, in 
the name of the citizens of London, 
has congratulated Sir Herbert Kit
chener upon his great victory over tiie 
Dervishes, and informed him that the 
freedom of the city axvaits him upon 
his return here.

The papers here enlarge proudly on 
the charge of tiie Tw’.enty-First Lan
cers, xvhicli they describe as a second 
Bala k la va. Making all allowances it 
seems to have been a* brilliant feat. 
It xvas the maiden etngagement of the 
regiment, ax hieli was recently con
verted from hussars. They xvere 
ordered to prevent the broken enemy 
from- returning to Omdurman, five 
miies distant. They c harged to xv.th
in thirty yards of the Dervishes, wfioit 
suddenly they found themselves eon- 
fronted by 2 000 hidden reserves. 
They did not hesitate, though they 
xvere exposed to a withering infantry 
fire, but began to h;u‘.k their way 
through the enemy, xvho stood twenty 
deep. They struggled through, but 
every one xvho fell xvas instantly bewn 
to pieces by the fanatical Dervishes. 
The brunt of the fighting fell oil No. 
2 company. A corporal vof this corn- 
pany xvho arrived on the far 
side of the endmy, drennhcxl with 
blood, and reeling from xveakness. 
aa as p>rderot 1 to fall out. .Wnx'ing his 
bent lance, he slipyntied, “Never,” and 
called to his squadron: “Form uj>. 
n limiter 2,” After cutting lance 
through the enemy tho Lancers, 
bleeding and bloxx il, reformed stead
ily. Col. Martin refused to a Hoax 
them to charge again. He ordered 
them to clislmouut and to jxmr a car
bine fire into the Dervufiies. This fire 
drove the enemy back into the lino 
of the Anglo-EgypCian fire. Anoth
er incident of the charge» ax as the gal
lant attempt of Lieut. Montmorency. 
Captain Kenim and Corporal Sxxar- 
lmck to recox'er live body of Lieut 
Grenfell. They kept the enemy off 
xx itli their revolvers and plaeed tlie 
body on a horse, which, however, 
shied, rendering their attempt fruit-

Dispatehee from Berlin, Vienna, Pa
ris and Rome say that the mayors 
of those cities join in an unxx anted 
chorus of ungrudging praise of the Bri
tish troops. Le Tcanpa, of Paris, for 
instance, sa y pi t licit the British army 
has given proof of that valor, at once 
disciplined and impetuous, xx hich Is 
the grand military virtue of the race.

He reviexved the
The sight

xvere re-

rorree-
poudent of the Times sayia: “The first 
tx*lpgram of congratulation to ar
rive from Eurojx? xx as from

CANADIAN NOTES.

Emperor
William of Germany, ax lip said: “lam 
sincerely glad to Ik* able bo offer my 
congratulations on the splendid vic
tory at Orndfirtnam, xxhirvh. at 
avenges ihoot Gprdon’s dmlfch.”

THE LANCERS’ BRAVE FIGHT.
Londofi, Sept. 5.— Diisiiatches from 

Omdurman relatte that the new sim
per correspondent, Howard, who was 
after xx ards kille<l, rotfo in blue gallant 
charge of the 21st Lajwsers. 
troefps ax ere scouting x\vhen they 
"un the busli .lietxxeen 600 and 700 I)er- 

Thh Ijjijicerii charged tiie en
emy and suddenly found themselves 
face to fach Axllth 2,000 sxvordsnien, 
one. The Dervishes xx ere hidden from 
vie xx in a holloxv. The Lancers 
charged through them, rt-Iormed and 
charged lxack to recover their xxound- 
O'b "u ho xvere being savag ly slaugh
tered.

Torouto, Sept. 7.—The Erskine Pres
byterian church lias extended a call to 
Rev. W. J. Clark, of London.

Montreal, Sept. 7.—The Dominion 
government has declined the offer made 
by the Elder Dempster Steamship com
pany to carry mail matter free from 
Montreal to Bristol.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—The government 
hax*e received a memorial from the Na
tional Temperance Federation of Great 
Britain asking that stringent measures 
be adopted to control the liquor traffic 
in Yukon and other western Canadian 
gold fields.

Hamilton, Sept. 7.—Representative 
bodies of nearly 200 Canadians attend
ing the fifteenth annual conclave here 
of the Great Prior of Canada. They 
were welcomed by Mayor Colquhoun 
and the Sovereign Great Priory then 
proceeded with business. - 

Vancouver, Sept. 7.—The first of 
several Steamers that xvill bring cargoes 
of sugar here for the British Columbia 
refinery has arrived in port. She is the 
Lombard, a vessel of 2,000 tons, oxvned 
by the Lombard Steamship Co. j3he 
had on board 2,900 tons? of sugar, and 
came from Java dirgpt*^

Winnipeg, Sept. 8.—Enquiry at the 
three provincial railxvay offices on Wed- 
nesday elicited the information that 
the xveather had been so wet during the 
past fexv days that no stacking or 
threshing of any account has yet been 
done. The grain is still in stook and 
the days have not. been sufficiently 
warm to tempt farmers to stack.

Guelph, Sept. 6.—John Craig, M.P 
P. for East Wellington, xvho has been 
ill for some months and could not at
tend the late session of the legislature 
died tonight, ^’lie vacancy thus creat
ed will open the xvay for the re-en- 
tranco into the legislature of Hou. J. 
M. Gibson, xvho was defeated in Ham
ilton in the general elections.
Craig xvas a Liberal and xvas returned 
by 157 majority.

Montreal, Sept. 4.—Canadian Pacific 
Railway company’s traffic receipts for 
the week ending Aug. 31st, xvere $718,- 
000, for the same week last year they 
were $684,000.

last,

These

vishes.General News.
The following are dead and missing, 

fourteen in all:
W. J. Cubby, Paterson, N. J.
W. J. Jackson, Columbus, Ohio. 
IjOuLs Balrman, Johnstoxvn, Pa. 
iR. L. Dysart, Tyrone, Pa.
J 1». Craig, 221 Frtinklin street, De

troit.
Pat Murphy, 139 Bathurst street, 

Toronto.
Toni. Birmingham, address unknoxx'n. 
Dan Hughes, Cleveland, Ohio.
Frank Levigne, Ogdensburg.
W. Sherman, Cornwall.
W. Saunders, Baltimore.
John Clause, Caugh-.awaga.
I*. Davis, Pittsburgh.
Cyril Campbell, Cornwall.

THE INJURED.
. mg 1s a list of injured: 
WiTfcem. -Malden, Mass., leg

Friday, S« i>‘ . 9.
The grain Fttuxliirdfi board liais been

permanent.
R.-ifllil Baza ilk h are raiding in llu< vici

nity of Oandia, Crete.
Sixty thousand people visited Toronto 

exhibition on Thursday.
Anarchists made an unsuccessful at

tempt on the life of the Clzar.
Iter. Dr. Biryce reports increasing 

perity in Southern Manitoba.
Great Britain lias secured 

Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa
Mr/

Nicolet, Que., Sept. 6.—During the 
violent storm which passed over here 
this morning the iron superstructure 
put up to support the metallic roof of 
the nexv cathedral was torn down and 
destroyed. Loss $5,000.

Woodstock, Sept. 6.—R. L. Middle- 
ton, the alleged railxvay swindler and 
bigamist, xvas in police court today and 
xvas committed for trial on Sept. 20 on 
the charge of obtaining money by false 
pretences and of bigamy.

Peterboro, Sept. 6.—John Wylie, of 
Ashburuham, aged 67, xvas struck and 
instantly killed by the Grand Trunk 
express near Keen this afternoon. 
Wylie was walking on the the track.

Victoria, B.O., Sept. 6.—Labor Day 
xvas generally observed here as a holi
day.

THE BRITISH LOSS.
The official lint g lives the numbers 

of British officers killed in the cap
ture of Omtiurm.-m as txxo, xvliile thir
teen! xxere wounded. Of 
txxetnty-tlireo were killed and ninety- 
nine xxounded. The loss sustained by 
tlie natives xxns: Officers, one killed, 
eight xxounded; men. .twenty killed, 
txxenty-two wounded. Col. Rhodes, 
brother of Cer il Rhodes, and correspon
dent of the London Times, xx as sev
erely xxounded, a bullet having 
struck him in tlie shoulder/

lease of
Bay.

Chamiberlaiu admits that an 
Gentian treaty hius been signed.

The Dominion i« asked to release 
Northwest seed grain bondsmen.

City prohibitiofliistH are actively pro
secuting the plebiscite campaign.

Yellow fever lias broken out among 
the i annonce (?)' Santiago do Cffba.

Eight hundred1 native ChriKtians*aiql 
«ixty-séven British subjects xvere kill
ed at Oandia.

Sir William Crooks pr 
xx’orld's wheat will not 
rn&nd alter 1931.

Col. Ilay, U. S. ambaeendor at London, 
was presented with an address bv the 
Anglo-American League.

Snow fell along
Rnt Portage and I

Mrs. Gladstone' is ill.

the men

JFMlQxxi
John 

bruised.
Geo. Blnxon, Perkinsville, Yt., com

pound f facture of log and badly 
bruised.

Bert. Mant, Deeeronto, arm cut and 
bruised.

Peter Oko, Cornxx all Island, chest 
and leg injured.

Ixmis White, Cbnixx all Island, spine 
injured, ankle fractured, apd injured 
internally.v

P. Day, Cornxx all Island, scvjlp 
xxoimd.

Michael Peex-es, (N>nixxall Island, 
chest seriouhly injured.

Andre xv Smith, Rochester, back seri
ously injured.

W. Thompson, Montreal, right leg 
broken ana badly bruised.

John Fraser, Quebec, leg cut off.
John Bieroei, Indian, Cornwall Island, 

internally Injured.
P. Delàbante, Elkhart, Wis., both 

Iegti cut, one liana broken.
D. Barton, Buffalo, legts crushed.
M. Burke, Joimeville, wrist dislocat-

A French fompliiiient.
Paris, Sept. 4.—The Temps, eulogiz

ing General Sir Herbert Kitchener, 
says: “A march bo scientifically 
planned may be likened to the solu
tion of a mathematical equation.”

Ambushed and Shot.
Tacoma, Sept. - 5.—The. schooner'J. 

M. Colema i, has arrived from St. 
Michaels and brings the news of two 
prospectors being ambushed, and shot 
while drifting down the Yukon. In
dians fired upon the boat, killing ouo 
man and xxrouuding^the other, 
xvounded man escaped, reaching the N. 
W. M. Police camp. The police found 
the Indians enjoying the prospectors’ 
supplies. They xvere brought to Daw
son, xvhere one made confession.

Mr. Frank, xvho came on the J. M. 
Coleman, says xvhen he left Dawson 
there xvas a stampede to Dewey and 
Sampson creeks, from which fine re
ports came. Both are in American ter
ri tor}’.

(Hilets that tho 
supply tho de-

Toronto, Sept. 6.—At a meeting pf 
the senate and board of Knox college 
yesterday J. E. MacFadden, B. D., was, 
formally appointed to the chair of 01(1 
Testament liteigrtnire and exegesis.

tlie O. P. It. between 
Port Arthur.

THE ENGLISH HARVEST. Increase in Fruit Rates.!
Toronto, Sept. 5.—Fruit dealers all 

over the country, are much interested 
in the circular that has just been sent 
out by the G. T. R., announcing an in
crease in the fruit rates from all points 
in Canada to Winnipeg and other west-* 
ern points. This means that last year’s 
rates will be restored, the rate for bar
rel apples per hundredweight under the 
new tariff being 72 cents. The C.P.R. 
rate for the same points is only 48 
cents. The shippers in the vicinity of 
St. Catharines will feel the increase 
most keenly.

Nexv York, Sept.
Nexv York Celluloid Works and neigh
boring buildings at West Scott and 
Darcy streets, Newark. N. J., did fully 
$200,000 damage last night.

5.—Fire in the
It is Said to be Better Than in Many

Years Vast.
TheLondon, Sept. 6.

The harvest prospects in England 
this year are said1 to be better than for 
many years. The hay crop is described 
as the best on record, both as to quan
tity and quality, and farmers are pre
paring to increase their stocks of cattle. 
The xvheat crop, although variable in 
come parts, promises well generally, 
and in some of the early districts cut- 
tiifg has already begun. The area

Destructive Storm.
Mr. Tonaxvanda, Pa., Sept. 7.—A storm 

of almost cyeloniçi proportions passed 
over this section of the state during the 
night, doing great damage, 
men are

Three
reporte^ to have been killed.ed.

Henry Leaf, Cornwall Island, lxwth 
hands smashed.

P. White, Cornwall Island, leg injur-
A British West Indian congress ossetix- 

blod nt BritIgetioxvii, Barbadoeo, to con- 
eider "the sugar question.
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I A SERIOUS CASE. CHINESE characteristics.
I Strange Ideas of Economy^Pollteaeee, Gen-

| Too Difficult aoi Complicated for ^^—7,7^ 0,™
n 1* A : J iPSCo transcends all that can be Imagined.

Ordinary Medical Ai ™=e —oïïirn^ro,18^1^.
chant is cut into pieces and oiled to serve 
instead of glass in windows or lanterns.
A cooly who has a six hours' march with 
a heavy burden will return to his point of 
departure without having broken his fast 
in order to save the 2 cents his breakfast 
would have cost away from home. Noth
ing is more curious than to see them eat, 
although with their famous chopsticks 
they do not perform all the wonderful 
feats generally supposed. Everything is 
served them in bowls or saucers, and with 
the chopsticks they raise the pieces <^f meat 
or fish to the mouth with sufficient grace.
Each one has a bowl of rice, which he 

his lips, and with the aid of the 
chopsticks he pushes the contents into his 
induth.. It is curious to see them pick up 
with their chopsticks the, grains of rice 
that fall on the ground. The children are 
taught this art from their earliest years.
Nothing must be lost, not even the small
est grain. Here is an example of their po
liteness: A Chinese arrayed in his most 
beautiful costume who presented himself 
at a house disturbed a rat which was en
joying himself in a jar of oil. The rat in 
his (light overturned the jar upon the vis
itor, whose dress was ruined. While the 

Sm fortunate visitor was still pale with 
rage ji is host entered the apartment and 
aftérthè usual salutation the visitor ex
plained his misadventure: “As I entered
your honorable apartment I had the mis- Placing His Sympathy,_
fortune to alarm your honorable rat, which “I see the Spaniards at Matanzas are 
in taking flight overturned your honor- compelled to eat their mules to keep 
able jar of oil upon my miserable and in- from starving,M remarked the short man 
significant clothing, which explains ^the M he laid aside the paper. 
contemptible condition in which you find | ,.y j waa juBt rcading abont it,”
mVo7erm“^eŒewhen.CM- ^ the man with the chin whiskers, 
neso offers you a present is the most diffi- > It is too bad. I actually feel sorry for 
cult thing in the world. Certain things 

not offered to be accepted, and others 
-may not be refused peremptorily, 
general manner nevertheless one may ac
cept, understanding perfectly that the gift 
must be returned a hundredfold.—St.
Louis Republic.

ca DAI I /
ijMêÀ m 7 / A sample packet, of Monsoon HiEE - an be had if you will

gend us j cur name and cdJress on a postcard. Z
“Three yçars ago I was troubled / THE MOXEOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington W., Toronto. / 

with boils, and tried several ' 
remedies recommended by friends, g- 
but they were of no avail. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters, g;
The first bottle I took made a com- r: 
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory "that 1 have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results." A. J. MUSTARD,
Hyder, Man.

Any one troubled with Boils,
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

CARDSTON I1EC0IID. OK INTriltF.sT TO CONSUMEHS !

CAKDSTON, N. W. T.

F*'WILL YOU WALK WITH ME THE DAYT
PAINES CELERY COMPOUND 

THE MIGHTY RESCUER.
Mr. Forsythe says : “I am pleased to 

recommend Paine’s Celery Compound; 
I celieve it is the best medicine iiL the 
world.”

[A Derry duologue.]
"Will you walk with me the day, Rose O’Do-

To Trillig banks away, Roseen dhu?
To a ribbon 
And the sun 

Will you walk with me the day, Rose aroo?”

t

Àyou aru ready 
is shinin steady. /À

"I’ll no walk with you the day, Mr. Cassidy, 
Not the long nor little way, Master John. 

The-8»n is shinin steady 
An for Trillig banks I’m ready,

Bence I’m walk in there the day with Cousin

?" "Who was he that on

IWDLLS & ltlClIAHUSON CO.
Gentlemen :—Fov two years Î was in 

a low coudit’ou of health, suffering 
from nervoasness, fainting spells, pain 
in .the head, stomach troubles and loss 
of appetite. I was tinder the care p? 
two doctors, but received no benefi 
from their treatment. I also used two 
bottles of a recommended patent medi
cine, but, no good result catiie. I was 
then ad'vsed.by a neighbor to use your 
wonderful med’ciiie, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. The use of this marvellous 
preparation soon produced the very 
best results. I am glad to repost that 
my heajtli is improved in every respect : 
[ am stronger, sleep bet ter, and xnv 
appet te is good and natural. I 
pleased to recommend Paine’s Celery 
Compound to all sick people, as I be- 
litfbe it is the best medicine in the 
world.

"Wlmt’s jo

When he'd wired ‘Domestic duty keeps 
here,’ '

I caught out exchan gin kisses 
With some light young Miss or Mrs. 

Through Con's telescope from off of Derry 
pier?"

a p holds near

i"s>-- ALBERT soap.& "I
> .y ' for a Tar St o -, ou 

• ' lie best in ourW 1u "Ty-as myself between the puffing Juno’s 
paddle boxes.
fess it, claimin kisses with a will 

foolish, forward stronger,
But safe out of stormy danger 

From my sister off the liner at Moville.

"Will you walk with me the day, Rose O’Do
herty?

Thete, jewel, 'tis too soro you’re takln on.” 
"I could bear it—if you’d—blâme 
But with kindness—ko to shame me!

Yes! I’ll walk—I’ll walk—forever—with you,

—Alfred Perceval Graves in Sketch.

BLOODFrom no HU MECHANIC'S 
EffiXORDINAKY.

BITTERS, d
! (Oindurman *wae 

Kltcliener 
fighting.

captured by General 
day a ."ter three daje’ 
loea a/bourt 2OP.

on Fri 
Brl tish ' /

Lrkl at all Drug Stores.
Yours truly,

A. FORSYTHE, BOVRILCAUTIOUS UNCLE JERRY. Manvei*s, Out.
Hie Father’s Fall.He Would Take No Chances Even For a 

Goodly Fortune.
Is a condensed food. capable of preserv

ing physical strength
They were talking about the military 

records of their families.
*“One of my uncles,” she said, “was se- 

wounded at the battle of Malvern
A lawyer had come all the way from 

California to pay a $10,000 legacy over to 
Uncle,Jerry Hopefleld, who had lived all 
his life in a little town in Ohio, and after 
breakfast.two or three of us wore invited 
to go along and witness the transfer. 
When wo reached the house, Uncle Jerry 
was tightening up theUvwps on the rain 
barrel, while his wife had gone to see a 
sick neighbor. They had been fully iden
tified the day before as the proper parties, 
and now the lawyer said :

“Well, Uncle Jerry, I want to'hand you 
that money and get a receipt and be off 
this morning.”

“I’m kinder busy just now,” said the 
old man as fill stopped hammering for a 
moment.

“Yes, but I have $10,000 hero for you.
I don’t believe there’s a man in the world 
who wouldn't stop work long enough to 
sign a receipt for such a fortune.”
[ “Mcbbo not, but it looks like rain, and 

It want to git this bar’l fixed right away. 
(Ain’t you come over in about an hour?”

\Look here, man, but did you over see 
floTbOOJn all your lifir?” asjtcdthc lawyer 
as ho opened the satchel jftnd displayed a 
Ipig package of new groc

•*No, I nevér did,” i^ifliod Uncle Jerry 
as ho pounded away.

“Did you ever have $1,000 of your own?”
‘‘Lands, no!”
“Never had a hundre^ all at once, did

you?"
“Never. Dum that hoop, but it don’t 

want to go on !”
“I must ask

>
Through Any Physical SI rainÏely

“Who—the Spaniards?”
“No, the mules.’’—Detroit Free 

Press. ____________________ •
TO CLUE A COLD IN ONE l)â> .

Take Laxative B'oiro Qui-Vne Tablets All 
'igiHlta refund the money if it fails to cure. |

Hill. û
•J ’ 1 - >

And is equally valuable to those requir
ing to ,115e

“Indeed,” ho replied. “My father fell 
at the first battle of Bull Run.”

After she had cast a withering look at 
him she retorted:

“What do you moan? Your father is 
still alive 1”

“I know he’s alive. -'He fell because he 
didn’t havtUtiwo to sec where ho was go
ing tunMÉflHoover a root. I know this 
is the«P^^Jecauso I’ve heard him tell it 
WkptLjpnprtimes. Cleveland Leader.

m
GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.y

25c. It has no equal for giving
AiWartime Philosophy.

Hit’s mighty fine ter die at yo’ pest, 
but ef yo’ kin fia’ a good post de safest 
thing ter do is git behin’ it.

Dcy ain’t no Christianity in war, but 
dar’s mo* pray in done when war gwine 
on dan in time cr peace.
# We all mighty anxious fer war ter 
start, but when war come we raise de 
preacher wages ter pray dat it’ll end.

Ef war keep on, hit does look lak de 
privates’ll almost outnumber de kun- 
nels.—Atlanta Constitution.

>v*» W Strength to +he Invalid< %1
And it will agree with the/weakest 

stomachs. Get it from vmir drug
gist or grocer and Ust 

its value.
9jk.Coincidence*.

First Stranger (on railway train)—So 
you are selling Professor Blank’s new 
book, are you? Strange coincidence. I 
am Professor Blank.

Second Stranger—That so? Then you 
wrote the very book I am agent for?

“Yes. The hardest work I over did was 
writing that book.”

“Well, well l That’s another strange co
incidence. The hardest work I ever did 
wqs trying to sell it.”—Now York Weekly.

»

-Ky *1r 'if 1 Sick RoomTc the 4

5s No 3

4SPANISH OMELET. Pure Soap ;0• « *
a 4 1 :

Spain has some reason to regret that she 
did not train gunners instead of matadores- 
—Washington Star.

Spain wants the status quo ante, but 
she will find herself compelled to ante up* 
a good deal more than that before she gets 
through.—Pittsburg Times.

Spain at homo is usually symbolized by 
a 'lion, meek and moth eaten. All the 
world knows now that a hyena is the only 
truthful symbol.—Philadelphia Press.

It is said thn,t Sjiain once had a chance 
to sell the Philippines for $200,000,000. 
The fact that she once had a chance to get 
about the same price for Oi 
that Spain is addicted to tlw 
ting goods spoil on her hands.—Cleveland 
Leader.

* COULD NOT DRESS ALONE;
4

*A Nova Scotian Farmer Tells of His lnt nse 
8 flexing From Rheumatism and How 
He Fouu<t

F*, ont the Bridge toner, N.S.. Enterprise., 
,Such sr Term g as rheumatism causes 

: the. victim updti whom it fastens itself 
is almost unendurable. Only those 
who writhe under its van imag
ine the j;.y of one who Fus 
f;j*n its terrors, 
n mi, of New’ E1 v. N;S.. is one of those 
who have U 'ti released irom pa hi. and 
wiiob vt vs it hS do.y to 1er others 
hrow how7 a cuve can, hé found. L< ■.

like all

r j3T 

a proec
-, bdA I n 1.1 tercra :-oa » itLL, ^

1 _ 5. I ~ - t,-»

Relief.

•n write T*. ' 4sure . G.. L j — v. 
Wcoostx:'.' Oj..‘ 
ar .’’ustra

pyou tOjgct this business 
over as soon as possible, ” continued the 
lawyer as the old man kept at liis work.

“But it’s going to rain.” e
“Yes. biit here’s your money.”
“And FvthstQt to get this bar’l fixed.”
“ It won’t take over ten minutes to fix 

up our business. Run along and fetch 
ir wife.”
‘See hero, ” said Undo Jerry as ho laid 

down his hammer and Wiped the back of 
his neck, “Mariar has gone over to Blod
gett’s to ho'gone an hour. Before she went 
she said I must tinker up this rain barb”

“But can’t you stop your tinkering to 
handle $10,000 in cold cash?” exclaimed 
the lawyer in indignant tones.

-^Yea^yes, I kin stop work, but what 
f about Mariar?”
/ ‘Well, what about her?”

“Why, she’d come homo expectin this bad that I could not get out o ’ (ho Those Spaniards probably thought that 
bar’l to bo all tinkered up, and if* she , ],0USn. The pains were located iu lii.v Colonel Satan of Tennessee had arrived 
found it wasn’t them $10,000 wouldn't ]tb>illJ(] batik,-and what I suffered can and opened business when the dynamite 
hold her no more n a tow string would ‘ s<*d T«became so belu l^pruisor Vesuvius got to “tossing ’em over

4 hold a boss. She'd jest shove me clean mvTJf witho . the plate.’’-Cleveland Leader.
down among the cabbages and jump on ; • 1 When Colonel Frank Satan of Tennes-
the bar’l with both feet and squash it all al<h Even.null\ the lou (• P j ^qe reaches Cuba, ho should experience
to squash, and fur t«e next w’cek I’d hex mv hands and aims, and at runs t ’c c üttlo difficulty in convincing the Span- 
to walk around nmi tiptoo and cat my would loss all feeling and become m- iards that General Sherman’s definition 

* meals in the wood shed.”—Washington loss. In November I began using Dr. of war was accurate.—Chicago Times-
Williams Pink Fills, and after taking Herald.

The End Came Another Way. "ovr boxes began to improve. All' '
A distinguished actor of the present d.y using six V.ox,s t!,P puins mdhOifn® --------------- j ft Ak,xlmdra Vream g,.,llirator V,

was ono time engiigt'd at one of our lend I T'-l'l all îd'.ie and was a > e 0 < 0 •> A strong solution of borax applied twice ,.olvs will make u lbs more bni.er in a wee
ing provincial theaters in a drama in i imrd (lay s wo|yi 1 intend using a ,< W’ a day will cure ringworm^ than with any sxslum of ‘ si-ttirg" r!-. a

’ which he attempts an escape rom a con ( more bo\( v?0\0 as. a precautionary j The well beaten white of an egg, slight- hundreds of our oi’sion.*c:can anl will tv-
vict prison, first by getting nil oi ms ier- în aSl,ro. ulîd I would t arucs.1 y adfjso ly sweetened and flavored with afexv drops iii:,. Txxd.. lbs bvt.er per wwk r 15 cun
ters by means of a o am us x g . pose suffer" hy from th’S painl'jl - of vanilla, is good lor children with irri- ouvrage pi ice) for 4i wu-ks is .$75. tin
doingtids he Œ at by a warder anj trot,Ho lo Kiw Dr. XVHBams" Pink F X table stomach». ■ * „.iee o, a -eib.ra.or «d.abtv for t, or ,
, ^ * * a f. v trial mid he made well. | For a stiff neck and pains in the chest, uutrs. Hence in one jear the scpi vaior xvi.

One particular night the drama had rnn ‘ Dr. WilliatlNkPd.U Pills cure by 6o-; warm some sweet oil and rub on thor- s.u and »oa-haveamafhlee ghco ;
its usual course u„ to the point where the mg ,;.e root of the disease. They ou«hly with the hands, then cover w.th for ,en yea, ■ w ,.h o-d ,;,r.v er.e ,n add,he,
actor attempts the escape over tho prison ' ,.'vla,w aud b„n<L up the blood, ntuV sheet wadding the shiny side out. Wear mthis you save abo-. make agynu,-orb.,.,. ■

11 rnu _ __ „ tl„i ..rncontofl his I, . 1 , it until you feel comfortable. thuî \x Ü connAand a h jli r pinard liax;'MÆlnîiîriœM ! ^nt|mn ‘ Avo'd’Tm'.iv | Wta.^iej “ *°

rifle was lowered ami after a brief delay f'Ciis fly in-,isi;ug that every box y<>.i Alsnel, who affirms that a mixture of Fot herdsovcr-ffO-buy " The Mefotte,” the I
mrain pointed but with tho same disap p.ireliuse is enclosed in a wrapper bear 3qual parts of soap liniment and aloes 'bestdiscmaebincmade,cleanest hkiinuier and !
pointing result rig the full traoe mark. Dr. Wiîliaüfs’ i will net as a cathartic w hen rubbed in j easiest to xuv.i of all large capacity Cre in ;
1 The audience now began to hiss and Piuk Pills for Pale People. roaU quantity upon the abdomen. Separators. For particulars apply to

3cer- , . ~ .. A woman's look may affect a man
The disgusted actor then got off the ., i1Pr wordsprison wall, and, staggering toward the more Uan her words. --------------------------

footlights, exclaimed: “It’s all up! I’ve 
swallow’ed tho file!” and fell.prone on the 
stage amidst tho laughter and applause of j 
tho audience.—Pearson’s Weekly.

been freed

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’Y
British Fire Insurance Office Established in Canada, A. LX. 10,.

Mv. J. W. Fo'kt-n-

C'ba indicates [First
habit of let- town 5 o: nghout 

er - e.- Hied,
f cn'ng ngencies lh all 

• les v, 1 e; e they are not at f ’ • 'i-
p. uv is : •

and will be pleased to receive eppl cations for same.

1 hr above < u 
Ms nib ba end (he X- .yot T* ) ’-< i'-” n is a fatirer, aicl 

who fo11ri ,v 11rs pi d jo as bat liouorable 
subject to much exposure. 

)t wes this exposure that brought on 
b*S trouble and caused him so much 
soft 'eg 1 -Forolie was rid of it. He 

In the spring of 1807 T coii-

PATFBSOX & MX,COLONEL SATAN.
a- Chief Agents for the Dominion of x.’^n.-idu

Montreal. Que»Colonel Satan of Tennessee won’t raise 
a thing among tho Spaniards in Cuba 
when he gets there. — Pittsburg News.

When Colonel Frank Satan of Tennes
see reaches Cuba, he will find there a con-

says
traded rheumatism. T|ironghoet ti e 
whole sc Hirer I suffered from it. anl

7y)o*9fr Tx,st.jSub lnsurau,’e office.
Eastern As mane® Co.
Quebec Fh^Insuram e Companv.
London ainl Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insuiance Company.

W. IT. ALLAN.
General A gent,

XV in nljug.

V cvvst. cx 
iA.se.VVxc,ditfon exactly suited to be his residence. 

—Stte-Louis Republic.
s

a boat the fi’st of Ocrober it became so
THC
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I ™'Does-it Pay to (.et an
Star. Ialexandiu cream separator?SIMPLE SALVE. dustlessDUSTY

i

■

R. A, LISTER & CO., LTD.The woman who takes in all a man 
I tells her often does it merely for thg, 
( pm’posc of taking him in. *

YOU NEED THE BEST.

F AGE FE3STGE LEADS.282, 2:54 King St., W innipeg.
Or loer.l agon 1L Lots of fence concerns imitating u<. but none equaling m quality of p > 

has now been in u<v thirteen years, and its sales commue to double each y, 
ui oxx ing to strict adherence to our motto: “ The very best article at a loxx- ; 

tend for our nexv illustrated cala'o

'net. Page fence 
-This succès

V
SHALL IT BE TIIE PAGE FENCE CO.. LIMITED. Walkerviüe. Ont.

Or to D. Moss, Box 553. XX'innipejr, Sole Agent, for llie Northwest.
The Matinee.

It was a common thing for actors to 
accuse Mr. Boucicault of being the origi
nator of tho matinee in this country. That 
is not true. The matinee came from Bos
ton, and it was only a few’ years ago that 
itw’as against tho law in Massachusetts to 
give a theatrical performance on a Satur
day night. Tho munagers. to get their 
six performances a week, gaV) a matinee 

Saturday, and it has notpeen such a 
great number of years since 
repealed.—Owen Fawcett ii 
Press. >

The Diamond Dt’es Color All Classes 
of .Goods.

r&fWmi
,O;EXTt0F
b U wild - ;
Lstr/wberrX/
■hg.-v

WAR OR PEACE?-Diamond Dyes, as far as general use
fulness is concerned, are far ahead of 
all the adulterated package and fsoap 
grease dyes now before the public.
These crude package dyes and soap 
grease mixtures are very limited in, BY USING 
i heir powers. ’Tis tree, they give a 
semblance of cobir to thin and fl’msy 
Vui '.es, but when tried on good dress 
materials and heavier goods such as 
fia ’Is. worsteds, tweeds aud cloths,
. hey a: a simply worthless.

| The Diamond Dyes, owing to 
j great powers of penetration, their per 
I iect solidity and depth of shade, their 

* ! parity and brilliancy, are adapted for 
«11 classes of goods from the thinnest 

1 gauze to the heaviest tweeds. 
i gveat range of work, possible only to 

the Diamond Dyes, is who ft has made 
them so popular all over the world.

If you would do your dyeing 
in proper style, usé the Diamond Dyes. 

i Avoid all imitation package and soap 
j* î preparations. The Diamond Dyes are 

rst and best for home use.

A Fhw TfliSGSMAKE for Peace
(in tin? household)

* «
I

that should be found in 
every wc'l rv0uhied 
householdw WHITE ( 

STAR / 
BAKING 
POWDER

at law was 
étroit Free

DREWRY’SIs the most reliable and effective 
remedy known for the reli^Land 
cure of Diarrhoea, Dysbntery, 
Colic, Cramps, cholera end Sum
mer Complaint. It eettl

NO PAIN. NO GRIPE. their \ Choice Stock A le 
Canadian Pilsner I.ager 

(A Fine Ligai Beer)

Golden Ke^ Brand Aerated TV a ter

Impel ial Table Sauce | t h-n^e
}■ Tiii-ie

Iadia Chutney

Extra Fortej
es the

> stomach, stimulates the heart, 
I soothes and heals the irritated ASK VOLK BEA1ÆK FORLtixa Liver Pills a Perfect Cure for 

Constipation.
' MESSRS. T. Ml [.BURN & CO., Toronto, Ont. 

Gentlemen—I am pleased to testify to tht 
great henefif^I liavo received fi om the use of •
Lax a Liver Fills. I was very much vonstipautd I 

id felt g-’eat distress after eating. j
Your Laxa ) ,iver Fills i egulaied my sf omach . 

and it-urn el . en.i»-e sy ;em to lieuLhv ac
tion. The effect of (hose i» Ms is most nainr-l 
and effective, Tree f om aw* giipeig orpsin. 
They cause i ot the least irconyemence. My 
advice to all xx ho may see this is to try them, 
for I know they are good.

(Signed)

I

BOECKH’SI
NEVER FAILS.

rnrn^e=wkr'aT.‘«Vto*wïia
Strawberry for all summer com
plaints. A few doses always give 
relief and it never fails to cure. We 
think it a very valuable medicine— 
as precious as gold.” Mrs. F. v. 
Winger, Font Hill,

This
lied EFxUSHES and BROOMS.

For Sale by a 1 Lvavi'rg ITouses.
CB AS. BOECK !I & SONS. Manufav un it, 

T< IRON TO, ONT.

i..uishee

F. L. DR E WRYwork The Dysoii (lihsim 0.
Try ou. HE&LTH COFFEE, '

Ont.
'•'"XPRICE 36 CENTS. Manufacturer and importer

They"** Dxngxious.Bzrus* Substitute^'
JOHN DOHERTY,

25 North Street,
St.John. N.B.

W. N. U. 18.1 WINNIPEG
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CARDSTON RECORD. LOCAL LINES. P. P. Hkriver whs in (LmUtoii 
the other day <»n business.

Farmers are now busy stacking 
their -grain.

Sonic tunny people came up here 
from belli. I tali.

.. , P. Low is"having a house built
Mrs.,! flNlianw was down Irom-,,,, fh lot he 1lo, rht from y L

Leavitt. Saturday. Karadl.

Robt. Ibey, Heat flarket. • C. O. CARD

SUB AG E-NT
■ Agent for the

Sinner Sewing Machine Co. 
Best in the world.

Frank Hyde whs in town Mon-
An Ir.dcpeiid-nt Newsp; per tlcvot- 

ed to tlie interests of Caru.-t n and 
Canada.

VnlilisLi'd 1 A«-rv Satur hix at ( "anlston.

fcrThe undersigned wishes to 

inform the. inlialtitan ts ol
Leislunaii Bros, have cominem 

<• ' threshing of grain. • DOMINION LANDS.
Cv/ ALSO A OK NT FORGet vour Hair cut Cardston and surrouding 

settlements that his meat 
market is in lull blast and 
meat is kept on hand con
stantly. I pay spot cash

railway,.iu dson’s hayC. EDGAR SNOW, EC-ITOR.
oilToSlinu Dlm-k, Cun.lstnu, 'All.vrin. j t]lt, hiv]i |jv| thi's woek.

atMrs. J. A. Xchson has been nn A. -). (Irv is erecting a dwelling 
house on Ins lot in the upper par I Campbell’s . . . .VXD . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.Dr. 11. W. Brant left for the east of town.
THE EDITOR does not assume 

responsibility for the views or state
ments expressed by any of THE RE
CORD’S contributors.

Sul s Tijiliifll.-. -.MU! jier \ onr ill ilil-

Mondpy morning. I. Alex. Campbell lms had his bar- -. Tonsorial Parlors. - 
( . Met arty and li. M. Brown her shop papered, winch greatly 

were in town. Monday. adds to the attractions of the in
terior.

')»!.- • Hour : Il |u |.

I will purchase Steers (a S 40.00 lov heel. 
iind griod ( 'nl vi's (// B.l2.0t).

Cash on Delivery.
Buying for Mouusell Bn

Andrew Shaw, formerly. of 
i country, is now in l . S. army at 

M anila.
Lundberg & Neiison,mr

Pres. C. ( >. ('an! drove down to 
Lethbridge, Tuesday, with Mrs. 
Card, who has gone to Salt Lake 
('ity. I 'tah. Pres. Card returned, j 
Thursday.

Wm. Wood.

HOTEL DE WOOLF/
General Blacksmiths.Dr. K. ( '. McClure, dentist, left 

by this morning s stage for ( -ardst- 
on. on a professional v isit. News.

AM the frame work of H. 8. Alien

Cardston, September 17, 1898. A. Gregson,
Bert. Talbot was down from his ! OARDSTf >N 

... . I.- lumber mill this week. Bert, will
A Cos new building-is now com-! ..1|)|!(.|1- it „ow for „ w]lik !ls Mrs.
pint,A. Soon it wtll be closed lit. f„foot feft for Vtnh last We,lues-

lli-rs’.1 Sluicing a Specially.
! srristcr. Alta.ALTA.SPECIAL NOTiCE.

Ill vice a subscriber does not re- !
wive The Record weekly, notice! 
should be sent to the publication
office. Slow Block, i .irdston.Alter- ston Co.. I.til.. well soon begun ex- VVhen a party of any kind is
ta. wlnvn the ci iinplaint will In-their-1 tensive building im-provments. givVn at your house. write it uj> (’oal. 82.00 pvrjon, Plenty on hand,
oughly investirai d. lids vie will j rj’h<?rc is more busin<‘ss done in | and give it to us. <\Vc want, nil the
do regardless of nil ulisiaeles, (Vnlston on Mondays than on all licws aml happenings of our town

Publisher, ( audston 1 1 .c*m< 1 ». j,q,er <s in the week combined, and district.
Arthur Laycock. of Fish Creek .(’outractor K.C. Beck is erecting 

For thrift, perseven nee a'nd un-j v.'as transaciing business in Card- a large barn for •). J. Head. The
ity <>f action, the' Mormon pe«.ph ston a few days ago. building i< 50 ft. in length. By Czirclstoif,
have no peer. Wherever those peo- ; N. II. Wardle has moved his fain- vr?ii M ^7^' " ^x 1
pie endeavored to » make homes.! ily back to town. I hey will live - *

valleys of tin j her-during the Winter.
mountains of on the limitless | The !'ound,g^|gKvi,rlASbMps, (,abh|)Ke wv hflv„ ,,vvr st,(,n H(J 
plains of Aim rtea."they have been ! F: l.“’v 111 M" . . ‘ thinks some of them will weigh
inverably successful. Why is this1 |1|mW from the Tnllx.t "'ore than twenty pounds each,
the ease? Are they ns a class \|j||Si 
more favored by divine auspici 
than other' poor ■ mortalsy 
would se, m so.

Bight here in Southern Alberta l and spent a day or 
they are building up numerous! berrying, 
villages ulid settling up tlieeuuutry j \YV have spoken to a number of i he \\ aleott Pain Paint Co. gave
round in all available sections. On ! he largest grain raisers here and 11 *r('e concert W ednesday «veiling ( iood out fits furnished at all hours.
land that was deemed bv the early j ««T* <>'«*>; n(" ,l,‘" ! * K<X><! Sm*1 Cr°W‘l" Rates Reasonable.

‘ j dare the gram superior to last years, Charles Okley is lip from Nephi.
crops. » , Utah, to look at our coon try with

.... Fribny Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Ibex! the i<h?a of locating here,
eanjel as only suitable lor gnrz-1 Rm| Miss K(lli(, Woolf went out | Dr. R. ('. Met'lure, of Lethbridge i 
mg purposes, these tlmtty l»eo,),r , ,0 Woolfville to spend a few days, Ieft for that town yesterday. The ! 

now raising splendid crops .of |4i< the home of. Mr. and. Mrs.O. E. ! Doctor made many friends while
Bates.

iliose who left. ( ardston this: Kd. Due,1 was kicked V>y ahorse, 
week bound for Salt Lake ( 'ity. j Wednesday. The injury, while 
l tali. were:.I, .1, Head. Mrs. C.O.; not serious was very painful, being g z»
Card. .Joseph Kllisoti, Alex. Leigh- just above the eves. The young' 1*11 .
man. Mrs. Bert, i'altint. Miss \ ien- man is now around again. : 1 **
rm Boothe and Miss Hattie Carter.

Mr. L. B. Cochran, of Medicine 
Hat. Dominion Laud and Immi
gration agent.spnet a couple of days 
in town this week. From here lie 
^OPs on to Maeleod and will prob
ably visit,! 'ardston and other points 
-News.

mon than fifty wars ago in the I A surprise party was given
State ot Ufth. As yet. ,mgah,.,H Miss Vif,||lin flt Mrs C. q; cunpiling a book of brands. We

'nC Cards home, last Thursday evening acknowledge si very pleasant call 
ha Vmerry party of young folks enjoy- from "Ye Editor.""

1
Rates, $ 1.50 per Day.

Livery & Feck Stable.Clarke Mine, Gay & Wight,Wv underH'niml that the Card-* «lay.
■ • Ak;i- CARDSTON.Belly River,

Contractors & Builders.
IMslimntcs given on nil kinds <>f 

work free. Wv liavo expert work
men that we send out in the com 
try 1odo work at short notice.

Don't forgeVour black smith nnc 
)l lepan woi.Jx. .wagon slit»]). We liavi* the1 best ma- 

t rial iiioiipy cnii buy. and we guar 
an.tvc our worknmnship. 
sho]) in town win-re you can get. A 

. 1 Steel Buggivlires.
Xtachiiiery Repaired and Refill-

ALTA.
B(5KT TALBOT.

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.I,uinlivr. Shingle and Planing Mills. 
Mill on Belly River.

Alberta.
L A11 kinds\ Cam]) stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
. . A1 In* rla.

On I /

ADVERTISE.J. F. Laync has raised this sea
son some of (lie largest heads of

i '., r< 1st, *11.1whether in the

ed.Samuel Cox,HERE. Thanking the public for iheir 
past phi rouage imcl asking the con 
tinuation of !Ii«i same. *

Yours, respect fully.

( Mntractor A Builder.
Sign. ( icneral Paint ing.

A Pnper Hanging.
bo loft al U•*«-.»r«| ( fITico.

CARDSTON . . ALBERTA.

C. S. Lott, agent (&. E. Land 
,, , ,, ,, ,, Co., of Calgarv. was in Cardston.Dr. and Mrs. Brant, Mrs. S. t\ d- \y, dnesday

! tô 'l'j. wôôlf'sriu»t'h the other dàMr Hug-I. of Regina. School Livery Feed Stables 
fwo hunting anil ’ * u peelor, paid (.'ardston » visit 

one day this week.
Gay & Wight.Kearl & Sharp, Drops.

V
LETHliRKlIXIi: AND ( AUDSTOX STALE LINE.

sia«o |inivi-?- l.fthlirhlgv at .'::m u'rlnok. a. in. Woiluo^il,,\—;mtliS.iitinl!)x~.
Arrivi-s in CnnlslOh tit H iiT'*oi'k. |>. m.
S.«IIi-iivi-s I 'aril: tun ;il Ï o'cluck. a. hi. ’ITie sil.ixs ;m<! Kvitlav-.
Avvivos In LvtlihnUifi» nl finVIm'k, |L m. I tro. Sd.iMi; li'imwlTriji, S.t.'M.
r.xpioss .til'd FiT'iubl al l{i,asoiii1t)li' 1J.it«*--. « "mm1 < "«.Himictioii with all Tl'iiilii" at l.i’Mlhl'i:!^

MEIiCEK A Mc.t’AHTY PROPS

cummers (Iliose inch who wcr< 
here years before the Mormons I

Restaurant
are
wheat, oats and hflrlexS Th.ey are 
astonishing the Pioneer" ranchers

North of Stable.
in ( 'ardston. R. C. BECK. J.W.WOOLF.M EALS ON SHORT ORU'ERK.

not only by raising grain in abun
dance. but also by the successful 
growing of corn and ot her garden 
truck presumably too tender for 
this hardy Northern clime.

The Maniions in Canada are

Contractor & Builder.
All Work neatly executed, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Hmpie Wight, a little son of-Ai." fcsT CABINET Work AsmnAl.UY.

M. Wight, met with a severe ae.ei m T IT | rtprlf
dent Wvuesday. Wldle riding V | AÊWS W* W. I J»VCI\.
horse he was thrown off mid the fall |
resulted’in breaking one of hi- t ___........ l -■___
arms in two places. ailQ —

L. B. Braden, of Calgary. Editor 
i of the "Herald,” spent a few days' 

on here this week. Mr. Brades is

1 pay cash for BEBF CAT
TLE. Scenic before coiU])lct 
ing a sale.

*

J.W. Woolf.
following the example of that lead
er among men. Brigham Young, 
in introducing irrigation in South
ern Alheitn.asdid President Young

The Record BOOK STORE
here has not b -cn given al C. E. Snow, next to Bank. $one year

The Record is put in the posi
office at. ti o'clock Safurdav morn- 'fzx f* zx;ings. lor $3.50

Another surprise party was in
i honor of Alex. Leishnmn at Robt. V(wngs wife presented him ^ < • |
/Leishmail’s ranch south of town with a baby girl one dit$r last week DSCT1 DC
J last t’riday evening. The young All well. * ,
1 man left for a mission to Manitoba , A boy babe was l*>ru to Mr. ami 

in letter received rtvehtly Ky [Tuesday^morning, going to Salt Mrs. ^1. L. Stoddard. Sept, in 
the Editor from a friend in Idaho Lnkv.. fil.s]' The^Rk-, All are doing nicely
were these wor.ls; ' w'itii’ Lu '*lh1,<‘K Alvx'"ll1 K". Between lô.(XX) ami 2(UX)0 pvo-j Money t- L< «111 at the Bank*

"The txitier volt sent me is a "st 1T1: 1 .... " ... S I .. , . ! l'le attended President \\ dfonl i Thk Record is for sale at (1. W
nor” I wish t,/compliment you on 1 " 0,’R<‘<im<‘S ^ & "1
it ff von coni;huç t-> get out \y undry who si cm to be trying toi ,,, r) , , , l he Record and Discret Si-mi-
good a.one as your first issue, you j get possession of Mr. Lee’s race. . HL, aeknow .edges j Weekly News one year for .<1.50 -•
are bound to make a success of it. Jlorse. Some of the gang were over. ' j ’ h"" supplemeiitarv -, ^'lv Bank opens at ten ,/,-lock a.

,lnd\Ï7lS”;RlmXh,xi v^R,r-SgtbHe «ml nt three o"e|.,k

service of the Territories for lltej Ertsh candies, nuts. Iiis,-nits. etc., 
sixteen months ending Dee. ill.; just in at the Book Store.' next to 
1SUK.

'extensive trial, hut enough ha ] \ merry party of young folks enjoy- 
, prove beyond ; "1 themselves, and wished the

a safe return toiler
been done to
doubt thatwhen once ,1 tborougli.j y°ul|K.

home in Provo, 1 tali.irrigation system is .perfected 
Southern Alberfa will at once: 
become a leading grain producing;

Stationery, Confectionery, 
Tobaccos, etc., etc.

Latest Magazines and 
» Periodicals.

icountry.

Now !

vX.
J think you are engaged in a good
business; lor a town without a foyve were too wide awake for them 
paper is not up to much. You will] so they .“m isti pooled. 
be ul ie to do lots of good for

Canadain Headquarters 
for

Mormon Publications.

Agency for every 
Magazine and Newspaper 
Published in the World.

Banker
Springville.Sep. H. IL M. Bonny 

Cardston; and I feel that von will and family of Birch Creek, Sanpet,
. ,s~i mi~„ m ........ .

i adn, where they ate going to seel; ('inn d 1 lie .lgeu, iyr tin <<l< »r,' Buy extra.eopies ,if Thi: Rt;i okp 
„ . ., , Iforhorn'es. As Mr. Bonnv hasnum- j 'A' ' . dewing . n.ehiue l°r I nm| ^ them to vour Mentis. 5

I ter: . „.fb Mr. I uecom. , ; emus friends and relatives here. l„TSot,t'hel'u Al1t’ertn' •) maclll!‘e eoi.yaj the Printing < tlTiced
you don't like our eountry, -pie ,-P wi]] not resume Ids Travels until ! M' I’urehasod foreash or on the m - T '
do not expect us to lament, the Monday-Salt Lake fUtah)Hen,ld>ol^t go*m I Gornl well* water. ” Nice "ioeïüon.’

animnls to moan and the ver> | Joseph Pilling, of Æt-nn, was in | Robt, they. | Enquire at Ri-xiord oiiiee. next to
earth to grieve. You may go, and town, Tuesday. Mr. Pilling in ... Bank, t
peace" be with you, You do not ^out Fors,»: A black parasol. Own.
perpetrate a personal injustice bj f‘çamsarp 'J,rk „n tkc Albcrt„ yesterday. er yan have san.e bynadlmg ,P The
departing from this lanr . nmes?, irrigation Go’s canal, which trav- Quincy Kearl was thrown from ' "u " """
perchance, the iniquity be your erses Mr. Pill ing's quarter section ahorse yesterday evening and nn ' ' ‘ 
own. All are free. "He that doth ! of land. -The canal is being mad, qbite badly hurt.
What, ho will, does not what hej 2P ft. wide and ■>.."ft. deep, Friday AIr (• \ Magrath. M. L \

rn.ght there was quite a severe frost a/(:(.om|)ani..l| Pr,.s. (t. (,. c,,,.,,
at.Ætna;the potatoes and other Lroni L(;llllirWgl 1<( 
vegfitfibles show the 6n.6cts of it. i'liiirsdnA

Cardston.subscribers can get 
1‘hb Repord at V o’clock Saturday 
morning by asking "for it at the 
post office.

Dr. 11. W. Brant relumed yester
day from Calg-ry.

Tns'irn yoiit' Jioitie, <’. E, Snov, 
has an >ul to which we direyt our I has t he agency for several fire in

In today s Record Robt. Ibex

respect.

Bypiiying in advanev, you 
can ge,t TitE Record .one year 
and the Deseret Bemi-Weeklx 
Nev.s oiie year for Sti.âo.4 ..

Are you interested in this , 01111- 
try'/Are you interested in Card
ston? Do you care anything for 
Canada? If you do, you will sub
scribe for your home paper Thk 
Record.*

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The RECORD & Montreal 

Family Herald & Weekly
8k * * *

Star, one year for $2.75.

Subscribe now.

‘.night
“Be not a baker if your head 1 e 

gif butter.”

L

An astronomer figures that the 
n . , . ,, corn stalks oh the planet Mars are

The "Czarof Russia has invited; 150 feet high. Wlieu a milkmaid 
the European nations to lay down 
their arms. The suggestion is a 
hoble one. Universal peace is t< 
be prized above all things, In ease 
the European nations do not lay

90 feet, tall goes out to milk she 
slings a bucket as big os a railroad 
wntertank on lier arm; and when 
the cow, 75 feet high, dosen’t “hist” 
she slams a 15 foot Trilby into her 
ribs. She sits down on « three leg- - 

down their arms, we would respect gad stool that, weighs 100 lbs.'ami 
fully suggest to the Czar of Russia ; whim (he hired man comes up he-! 
thaï he piieh in to’em and make'em | j b.d her to give her a smack on, 
,, 1 . ! her cheek he floes it with a mouth j
lny,.h>wo their omis 1 ;ls big as a l.orsc r<»lhu.

< 1 11» mi Hon, .
Ui\itif F«'!vicc hi t'tinlrloB i.-vorv s.Vilnitli.»The Record 

one year
$ 2.00

:i H !>•
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BRIEF RESUME!VOTE- ALL VOTE.NOTICE. THE WEATHER.
Every voter in tiiis district.should , .

be at the polls Thursday, Sep. . il'rhe weather this pdl has been 
... ... .A. . nil anyone could desire. Mo frosts,;
29. It you are for prohibition vote; little rain and nothing to stop the
if you are not in favor of prohib- rapid growth and maturing of grain., 
tion come out and vote, anyway. : Spring came late, but if this is 
Vote one way or the other, Don’t the way Autumn will turn out,'
forget the date, Thursday, Sept. 29. £v.e ils" spring every time.

It is better for everything to have 
cold weather hold off until the 
latter part of September as it is 
doing this year.

Practically all grain is now out 
presents a diversified and picturesque of danger of frosts; indeed most 
appearance. The surface rolling from ! of the grain in and about Cardston, 
undulating open prairie on the east to; Ætna and Mountain View is now 
the p«rtially timbered foothills and peaks 
of the Rocky Mountains on the west.

Numerous streams of pure water a- 
bounding in fish, rise in the mountains 
and foothills and run east and north 
through this territory.

Pine and spruce timber, suitable for 
houses, stables etc., is easily obtainable 
in the foothills and mountain valleys on 
western limit of tract.

Coal, the fuel of the future in this as 
in other countries is found cropping out 
in seams from two to twelve feet thick 
on nearly all streams. And this, coupled 
with the fact that coal in car lots shipped 
from the big mines can be obtained at 
railway stations, insures settlers a good 
supply of cheap fiiyl.

The soil is a rich loam, with a clay sub
soil that will grow anything suitable to 
Hie climate.

LadiesIn order to better serve 
our out of town subscrib
ers, we will change 
publication day from Sat
urday to Wednesday.

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 1497 to 1898. %our

Go to H. S. Allen <& Co;
Very Short to

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 
ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 

COLUMN EACH WEEK. ’

the Point.

For Caps & Jackets; Children's & Mispes Wraps; 

Dress Goods; ( A fine line. ) General Dry Goods. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in 

in Cardston.

ALBERTANEW CHURCH PRESIDENT.

(From S#lt Lake (Utah) Tribune.)

Lorenzo Snow was yesterday 
wimed ns the successor of Wilford 

. oodruff as he i’rcsi' nt of tin 
Mormon cliuivh. i hi action was 
tak n by the Apostles nt a meeting 
held, in th forenoon, nt which all 
members of the council, including 

- George Q. Cannon and Joseph 1' . 
Sinilh, were present. President 
Snow, immediately niter hiselect- 

_— ion, designated Presidents Cannon 
. and Smith to remain in the posi

tions they held with President 
Woodruff as counselors. Franklin 
D. Richards, the next in rank in the 
council to Lorenzo Snow, was pro
moted to the Presidency of the A- 
postles.- The elevation of Presi
dent Snow creates a vacancy in the 
quorum of Apostles, Which is like
ly to be filled at the approaching 
October conference.

The action of the Apostles Was 
in a mfesture a surprise, as the im- 

. pression prevailed that. President 
Woodruff's successor would tiot be 
chosen for some time, and some of 
the Apostles expressed the opinion 
that it was likely to ho months be- 

. fore the quorum would act on the 
matter-. • - —

The selection wits precipitated 
by the consideration of theqUestion 
of a trustee-in-trust of the-church 
property. President WopdruffY 
denth having also made the trustee
ship vacant. The naming of Presi
dents Cannon and Smith to succeed 
themselves in the First Presidency 
has been expected, as tt hae been 
understood that President. Snow 
would appoint ttivib, upon his suc
cession to thé leadership of the

._church. Immediately after the
death of President Woodruff there 
was speculation as to a change of 
policy in the administration of 
churce affairs, but this talk subsid
ed as soon as jt was generally un
derstood that President Snow 
would till the position,

laving lived in thin district more than three 
year**, we are acquainted with the majority of in- 
hfViitante, and to a greater or lew* degree, have a 
knowledge respecting their uninformed condition : 
aPJ." the law* and history of Canada. We, there
fore. purpose publishing, aerially, in a portion of :
ShL wlupin, each week, a Short History of Canada ; . 
from 1497 to 1H9H, together with Statistical Items ! 
of general interest.

lTti.lfSeptember 3. Signing of the 
Treaty of Versailles between 
Great Britain and France,! 
respecting fisheries on New-jA 
foundland coast,from Gulf of I 

St.Lawrence, Signingof Trea-Z 
ty of Paris recognition of in-li 
dependence of the 13 states 
and definition of the bound
ary line between Canada and

• the Lbiited States, viz.: the 
Great Lakes, the St. Lawernce 
River, the 45th parallel of1 
north latitude, the highlands 
dividing the waters falling in ' 
to the Atlantic from those ! 
emptying themselves into the

' St. Lawrence and the Ste.
Croix Rivers. j „

1784, Population of Canada, 113,-1 - 
012, (United Empire Loya- !

- lists in Upper Canada not in
cluded.) Fredericton, N. B. j 
founded. Cape Breton sep- ! 
arated from'Nova Scotia pol- 

. itically. _
August 16. New- Brunswick CardâlQfl 
made a separate Province; 
population. 11,457. Re-grtto- 
dufitioh of the right of hrtbaps 
corpus. i
British population of Nova 
Scotia, 32,000 (about 11.(XX)
Acadians not included),

17^. About this time began the 
migration into Canada and 
Nova Scotia of the United 
Empire Loyalists, as they 
were called-that is. of those 

settlers in the American States Î 
who had remained faithful to 
the British cause. This migra
tion lasted for several years, 
and though it is not possible 
to arrive at any exact figures 
it is probable that the number 
altogether was not less than 
40.000. The Loyalists were 
well treated by the British 
Government, and large grants ; 
of lands were made to them ; 
in various parts of the coun
try. The Banks of the St.
Lawrence and the shores of 
Lake Ontario in particular 
were settled by about 10.000 
persons, on lands allotted to 
them by the Govehifiietlt,
. May Î.8. Date o-Kcharter of 

Tohn.N. B.< the oldest in- 
. corporated town in Canada.

Sydney, C, B , founded by 
LieUtenailt-Governbr Desliarres.

1786. First Vessel oil the Pacific
coast launched hr Captain 
John Meareé.It was a 40-ton 
vessel First s8f)Hol i n Vpper
Canada opened- Halifax Mar
ine ASsÛciàtlon founded for

. eiitid it râlement of trade.
1787. First Colonial See established 

in the British Empire in con
nection with the Church of1 
England, in Novb Scotia.

1788. Western Canada (now Ontario 
divided into five districts, and

English law introduced. King’s 
College (N.S,) founded,"Hun
gry year.’

1789. Quebec. Agricultural S'ociety 
formed by Lord Dorchester. It 
played an important part in 
the early history of agricul
ture id Canada.

179L Division of the Province of 
Quebec intd two Provinces, 

viz. : Upper and Lower Canada.
* Each Province to have a Lieu- 

tenant-GoVerlior. and a Leg
islature composed of a House 
of Assembly and a Legislative 
Council: The members .of 
the council were to be appoint
ed by the Lieuteriatd-Gover- 
hor for life* those of the As
sembly to be elected by the 
people for four years. Pop
ulation of the two Provinces.
161,311.

in the stack awaiting the coming 
of the thrasher.

If we had the making of the 
weather we would not endeavor to 
improve upon the article as it is 
now being dealt out to us people 
way up here in Canada.

Give us some more Autumns 
just like the Antumn of 1898.

U

Gentlemen
.BITTEN BY A SNAKE.

About a week ago D. K. Beve
ridge, while in the act of moving 
some hay with his hands, was bit
ten by a snake. Not considering 
the matter serious, he did little 
for the injury; but as he continually 
grew worse lie called it) Dr. Brant 
last Monday.

On examination the doctor dis
covered two fangs in the patient’s 
wrist. They were removed, 

i Mr. Beveridge is still unable to 
attend to his work. When he 
attempts to move he is hindered 
from doing so by dizziness. The 
poison also (‘Mises considerable 
nausea. /

This unpleasant experience of 
Mr. Bevyridge's should be a warn
ing brothers. When you handle 
lwrdo so With a fork. Never "use 

/four hritids alone in the handling 
of new hay for you do not know 
when there is a, snake (toiled tip 

! therein reftdy to blirÿ its flings in | 
g country y0ur hands,

Go to H. 5. Allen & Co.
For Drass Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent’s Furnishings &: Fall & 

Winter goods. Douille the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.The gfasfl is ltixtiflatii hj) td the efown 
of the highest foothills, an<l dufjng the 
bright autumn weather it gradually cures 
and furnishes splendid feed during the 
winter. It is practically well cured hay 
standing up on end.

( attle graze out all the year round. 
The fact that cattle, which have never 
been under cover of any kind, are shipp
ed direct from these ranges to the Eng
lish market, where they command the 
highest-prices current, proves conclusi
vely that the condition of climate, pasy 
urage, water, etc., must be excdptioijxfly 
good. It is an undisputed fact 
berta is the finest fttock fai&HI 
in the wbfld;

Owing "^me Vuri

X ?

Cy Edgar Snow, Banker,
Albertar'«VAl-

1805 1898
liature of the sur

face of this temkfry, the intending set
tler or 'mxytiioT can select land to suit 
his ownr'Ktea.-b If he inclines uo grain 
farming lfecan homestead and buy even In the meetings of the Mormon 
and oddntimbered sections, and have a Church, afternoon and evening, 
field two miles north and south, by one the most important subject touched 
mile east and west, with a sixty-six foot upon by the leaders was prohibit- 
road allowance all round, eve/y foot of it ion. 
can be ploughed in furrows’one or two 
miles long to suit his fancy.

If he inclines to mixed farming he can 
locate in Some of the numerous "valleys 
among the foothills where he can get 
bottom or valley land for cultivation, 
and upland ranges in the surrounding 
hills for horses, cattle or sheep.

A general banking business transacted.Latter Day Saints’ Services.

!*
i

Go to thePres. C. "O. Card and Cdun. J. A. 
Woolf advised the Saints to come 
out in force on the twenty-ninth 
and vote for prohibition. The 
former speakorcounseled the study
ing of prohibitary literature and 
the putting in practice of the in
formation therein contained. The 
latter speaker told the people to 

m] , poll a very heavy vote in favor of
J ,ie crops in 1897 were most satisfae- prohibition, 

tory, the yield ;>er acre being very heavy ' 
an< 1-price* good.

CARDSTON CO.Ltd.ALBERTA GRAIN,

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
company, through W. Too.le. rep
resentative of the company’s land, 
department, are doing a good work 
In attracting attention to Alberta’s 
ngricull ural capabilities:

Mr. Toole lias collected tin im
mense quantity of enmp'e&of wheaa Cattle also did well, and there was a 
oats and barley in sheaf from va - demand for them, at prices that pleased 
rious districts IhropqhpnUVbvrf - 
The- samples completely' tilled two 
box cars, one of which left for the 
east on Saturday Slid I he other . n 
Monday.

The grain will go first to Winni
peg, where It will he suitably arran
ged and divided, to be' sent, for 
Exhibition at Ontario fall fairs, to 
Great Britian and to several States 
bf the Uniriti, to aid. in the active 
immigration work which the C. P.
R. lias for sduië years been prosecut
ing nt its own expense.

The samples gathered by Mj.
Toole wen- purchased from farmer- 
and were not epeoically selected, 
but taken right out of the .fields ns 
fair and representative specimens 
of the country's products,

A large number of specimens of 
Alberta grasses, both indigenous 
and cultivated, have also been sent 
east by Jlio company during the 
past month.-Calgary Herald,

ALlsER’! A LO I.YU AHEAD.

Everything fit)hi a Needle to a Steam Engine,— a box 

of matdtes to a Sack of Cardston Flour,— or a Button 

to a Shit of Clothes—you Can get.

Pres. Card imformed those pres
ent that an addition to the meeting 
house was to be built at once, and 
asked all to contribute thereto. 
Told them that they should take 
the Deseret News.

the ranci men and tie farmer, for all ob
tainable; •5

Dairying is becoming a leading feature 
of ti e district, settlers being greatly btin- 
efitted by government creameries and by 
those erected by private enterprise.

Settlers have a market for all they-ean

1785
St.THE PRINTER GIRL.

RecriVihg flfteh Week how, a part of our extensive line ofA great deal has been said and 
written of the typewriter girl, the 
telegraph operator and the girl 
behind the desk, while the printer 
girl has been in comparative ob
scurity, yet she occupies a most 
prominent position in that vast 

Shoe shpp: sisterhood of keif-sustaining women
Barbershop. whose work requires skill and
Meat market. - intelligence:
Livery stables. The wbmati compositor i6 Unique

, in the positioh She fills. She alone
Skdifi'l physician has attained Yetiogtiitldti tif equal
Blacksmith shops. rights, without distinction of sex,
A flourishing bank: in her special field tif labor. She
Hotel and boardinghouse. entered oil her Work to stay, and

Uoo.1 schools and bet ter ones ih pi-os- suS^sfully demonstrated theju s- 
1’" ' tice of her claim for equal pay.

Many tributary settlements which act She i6 organized in the ranks 
as feedek. Qf a trades utiion. and enjoys all its

Clear, pure and palatable drinking Wat- privileges and benefits, find imi
ter fresh ifom the mountain brooks. been honored in holding high 
Numerous comfortable residences, com- Poeiti°n6 itl its legislative councils, 

modioue .lancing hall and private buè- 9n the wllblc> tlle Printer girl 
ineSs hotises: is progressive, interesting type

pise and stationery stores. strength and cotiragj/ required by,
Lee'S creek, affording excellent and al- Wh° , J™

most unlimited water powerfot all kind IF* * n" ° b ® whlcl?
of manufacturing establishments. ^ W°rlf. °fly

™- .....................vw SLSStrtEJ-JSS
will always be found bright, progressive, nor Wothnnly digtiitv, which win 
and a friend to Southern Alberta in par- for her the respectful esteem of 
ticular and WtiMerif Canade in general, her male-co-laborers in the craft.

-—R. Glasou Osburn.

-I

Dry Goods Boots & ShoesCARDSTON ATTRACTIONS:

The most extensive ever brought here.

A

Special Inducements
to

==Subscribe-^ Cash Customers
for =%=*».

FaVtiiei "s VltitlbvC Token i-i Uxehanget 

Agents -CarDStun D.URy. Finest Grade of 

CiiFb'SB iii the North-West Territories.
THE

Record
4»

(CONTINUED NEXT WEEK.)

Old men go to dentil : death The People’s Storel^ j Building find marrying of cliild-
roil >IFP vncfoiv on mes t>' yovnvg nmr.• Svh .-rilt,• ï\ i:. i mu.T..r To r
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NEWS IN BRIEF.ASKS FOR SHIPS.with a view of selecting land for the 
many thousands expected to come to 
Canada within the next year, 
even anticipated that some 3,000 will 
arrive this fall, and if so, no time will 
be lost in securing the necessary land. 
The appearance of those now at immi
gration hall give a favorable impres- 

They are intelligent looking and 
neatly dressed, -are said to be industri
ous, and undoubtedly members of that 
class of immigrants termed “desira
ble.” Plans will be outlined today by 
the prince and the commissioner, and 
tjie start made for the west tomorrow.

of rivers oT blood on each side.” FIRE SUFFERERS.pense
General Gomez says, if reports speaks 
truly, that “those who fear indepen
dence l>elong to the same family of 
cowardly curs who*fled from) Havana 
at the first rumor of' bombardment.” 
These, he declares. yeTlmever, a 
inimority. and—to qufyte him further 
—“Almost the entire Spanish popula
tion rrffoain protecting their homes 
nnd defying the dangers of war and 
w 111 novv remain to unite their efforts 
with those of the Cuban party, work
ing together with the Cubans for the 
development of the island and the re
turn of prosperity.”

A leading evening paper yesterday 
published a local letter purporting to 
voice the opinion of Catalonia in favor 
of independence and promising aid and 
co-operation. IIow- far the influence of 
thf? party agitating for Cuban inde
pendence may extend it is at present 
difficult to estimate, but the fact is 
it4 agents arc working like beavers. 
Some sympathizers with the annexa
tion movement a re to be found today- 
in the ranks of the independence move
ment. This violent impetus given to the 
agitation for independence is the re
sult, apparently, of the arrival of Mr. 
Porter from the United Staten and the 
examination he is making into tariffs, 
municipal taxation and other mat
ters of internal government which 
Cuban> expected to handle and admin- 

Mr, Porter’s opin
ions are viewed with suspicion by an 
important sect^xn of the Cubans,' who 
ke^p on calling meetings and protest
ing against a “usurpation of privil
eges purchased with Much a sacrifice.” 
They insist upon al*^Hrite freedom, un
restricted lilierty or a fight to the 
death.

AT FASHODA. Friday, Sept. 11.
Three lumbermen were drowned in the 

Ottawa river.
Contributions continue to pour in to 

New Westminster.
^Spaniards fired upon a Cuban landing 
party at Manzanillo.

Cnpt. F.voji. U. S. N., Iiasi resigned his 
command oî the Iowja.

n will visit the Galician . 
Dauphin.

It is
ADMIRAL DEWEY CONSIDERS THE 

SITUATION CRITICAL. V
NEW WESTMINSTER’S CITIZENS 

ARE GRATEFUL.
BRITISH STEAMER DRIVEN OFF 

BY THE GARRISON.

Thousand Dervishes Killed—No Douht 
AWmt Mnrehand’s Presence in 
the Capital of the White Nile.

The Insargents Capture the Whole ol 
the Island of Luzon Except 

Manila and Capte.

Substantial Contributions for Relief 
Purposes—Loss to Insurance 

Companies. '
Sion.

- Hon. C. -Sifto 
settlement at 

Dr. Court ice Is reappointed editor of 
the Christian Guardian,

The Oiuinrd S.S. Urania wa8 disabled 
off the const of Ireland.

A thousand Dervishes were killed in 
n battle on the Blue Nile.

Archer Martin is appointed puisne 
judge for British Columbia. ^^

Hues la is 
her deman 

• One man was killed and three injured 
in a strike riot at 81. Louie.

Naval experts are surveying the New
foundland coast near St. John’s.

Manila. Sept. 12. — Rear Admiral 
lie com-:idera tine situation

Vancouver, B, C., Sept. 14.—Many 
substantial contributions to the relief 
fund have already reached New West
minster, and assurances of still more 
have been received. At present it is 
hard to get a complete list - of the 
amount subscribed up to date, but the 
principal donations are as follows : C. 
P. K. Co., $5,000; Toronto board of 
control $1,000 ; James Duusmuir, M. 
P.P., $1,000; Winnipeg city council, 
$500 ; .Victoria board of trade, $500 ; 
Seattle Post Intelligencer, $100; Okan
agan flour mills, $50 ; Nanaimo city, 
$500 ; SenatÔr Tcmplcman, $100 ; Tuck- 
ett & Sous, Hamilton, $100 ; Eaton & 
Co., Toronto, $100; city of Montreal, 
$1,000; St. John, N. B., $1,000; gar
ner Boeton & Co., $250; Lord Aber
deen, $250. _

It is* estimated that over $10,000 
worth of goods have already reached 
New Westminster for relief purposes. 
The actual loss sustained by people of 
New Westminster is still variously es
timated between $2,000,000 and $4,- 
000,000, but youf correspondent lias 
been able to obtain an official state
ment of loss of insurance companies 
from Insurance Inspector Ross. This 
statement follows : North British and

London. Sept. 10—The Daily Tele-, 
graph's special correspondent with 
the Anglo-Egyptinu forces Ln the b'kro- 
dan telegraphed that lie liti« hod an 
interview
boat. A\hich lias returned from Pas- 
lioda 'and that the captain’s descrip- 
tioii of the flag raised tliere leaves 

doubt that it is French. Tlie cap- 
tail: says tlie garrieopi at Fashoda 
menaced* liim and would have sunk 
hie boat if they lmd/ posseMsed a gun. 
After getting out of tlie zone of tho 
garrison's fire, the captain landed find 
iiBtertained from natives that tiie 
Dervishes at Fashoda, had l>een at
tacked by a force of eight European 
and a hundred Scuogalos:1 soldiers, 
w iio defeated tlie Dervishes, killed a 
hundred and drove tlie rest in pré
cipitât!' flight from the town. The 
Daily Telegraph’s eorresjKxmient says 

' “There is no doubt that this is tjhe 
march and expedition.”

The dispatch was sent from Assau- 
an, and the captain interviewed lie- 
longed to the steamer Tcwfikieh, One 
of the Dervish steamers which sur 
rendered to General Kitchener on its 
return from Fashocfa. The corres
pondent describes General Kitchener’s 
efforts to prevent the news reaching 
England. He says: “1 wired this 
identical new:?? a week ago frijiu Om- 
durman.. The Sirdar flatly refused to 
allow any correspondent to accom
pany him south of Omdurman. or to 
go indc/pewlufntly. He compelled us 
to sell our horses and camels, and them 
told us unless we returned north
ward forthwith he could not guaran
tee us transportation. General Kit
chener has sent 1,800 Soudanese, 200 
men of the Cameron High Handers, two 
batteries of Nordenfeld mountain 
guns, and several Maxi pis on lxmrd 
the gunboats Sultan and Sheikh. The 
Sirdar accompanies the force on the 
steamer Dal. Probably they have al
ready arrived at Fashoda.”

The corn spondee t says a ho. detail
ing an earlier movement, that the 
gunboat Sultan was sent up the Blue 
Nile to intercept a D -rvis i garrison 
2.450 strong, coming to reinforce the 
K ha 1 if.-i. Ttfie gunboat found and en
gaged the enemy, killing a thousand 
and driving the remainder back. I In 
adds “that it is officially announced 
that the Khalifa is now surrounded 
and must be taken alive or dead with
in a few days ”

London, Sept- 16.—Tlie Constantino
ple correspondent of the Daily Mail 
says: News hns lieen received here of 
the occupation of Fashoda, on the 
White Nile, south of Khartoum, by the 
French expedition under Major Mar
chand, assisted by 10,000 Abyssininns 
under Ras Makonnen. the principal 
general of Emperor Menelek.

Dewey says 
critical. It is understood that he 
asked for an additional cruiser and a 

Spaniards assertCHINA WAKING UP. Thebattleship, 
that Germany vill take a coaling 
station here and that .Spain «ill re
tain the remainder of the Islands. 
The last SjMinieh garrisons at llocos 
and Logunda here, surrendered and 
the « hole of the'lslaiM' of Luzon is

with tlie capt»ù» of a
)rted to have secured all 

Niu-Ohwang.National University to Re Established— 
1‘ress Encouraged.

Washington, Sept? 14. — Minister 
Conger informs the department of state 
that the Emperor of China, by imperial 
decree, has sanctioned the opening of a 
national university at Pekin in connec
tion with which schools are to be estab
lished in the provincial capitals and 
educational institutions called the 
class are to, be opened in the depart
ment and district cities. Graduates of 
the schools of the third class may enter 
the immediate colleges and thence to 
the university at Pekin. It is believed 
that tint curriculum adopted by the 
Japanese university* will be followed.

Another dilpatch from Mr. Conger 
would indicate that the Emperor of 
China has taken a long stride in ad 
vance in civilization by encouraging 
the newspapers of his empire to publish 
a truthful and full account of the daily 
events, and to be both bold and fearless 
in the discussion of current affairs. He 
has by public proclamation made the 
Chinese Daily Progress an official organ 
and has declared that articles which 
appear in Chinese newspapers, though 
apparently displeasing to him shall not 
on that account be suppressed. He has 
directed, that important articles of cur
rent events in the leading papers shall 
be marked and presented 
promptly. He assigns, in his proclam
ation, tlie reason for. this that he de
sires to extend his knowledge of affairs 
both Chinese and foreign.

in*
The Central American Union congress 

disagreed oti tariff arrangement*». f 
Cubanfl 

Hon or a
in the hajuib of the iuimirgents, ex- 
cei>t Manila and Cavite. Aguiiualdo 
went to Malolos on Friday, 
announced ills intention of convening 

assembly of tlie Filipinos un !Se]>- 
ternber 15, in order to decide uikhi 
the. policy to be• adopted by the in- 
gurgeuts.

Tjje correspondent hero of the As
sociated Press has had an Interview 
with Aguinaido, who said tliere were 
;17,UU(> insurgents armed with rifles. 
He added that he could raise 100,(mu 
men. Indeed, the insurgent lender 
pointed out, the whole 'population ol 
the Philippine Islands was willing to 
light for their independence. Con
tinuing, Aguinaido said he had 0,000 
military prisoners, including 3,000 in 
the vicinity of Manila, besides civil 
prisoners. Later,, Aguinaido said the
"provincial government" was now 
operating twenty-eight provinces, lie 
asserted that on August 1*0 they elect
ed members, in numbers proportionate 
to tlie population. As to tlie United 
States forces, Aguinaido remarked 
that lie considered them as brothers, 
and that "the two sovereign repub
lics were allied against a common
enemy." When questioned as
whether the future Philippine policy 
would be absolute iiidep©iidcn:.B, Aguiu- 
aIdo excused himself from replying, 
and a.sked VvhaWtlie United States in
tends1 to do.

Tlio correspondent in-in g unable to 
answer this question, Aguinaido con
tinued. “We have been fighting for in
dependence for a long time. Natives 
who profisi to favor Americans arc 
insincere. It is merely a ruse to as
certain American views.”

Asked if the Fiffpinos would ob
ject to the retention of Manila, Aguiii- 
aldo declined to answer.

“Would the Filipinos object to tilie. 
United States retaining a coaling 
station, if recognizing folie independ- 

of the islands or establishing a

are agitating 
United .States 

. James Hammond, convicted of poison
ing Ills wife, was hanged at Broccbridge,

against annex-' 
protectorate.

He has
third

France Is threatened with revolution 
as an outcome of the Dreyfus agita-

Two anarchists, supposed to -be ac- 
compllcee of Lucchesi. were arrested at 
Geneva.

ail

Later themselves.

Hon. Messrs. Fisher and Foster
announced to speak at Ottawa on pro
hibit,ion.

Immense damage and loss of life was 
hurricane in the Wind-cams od by a 

ward Islands.

BRITAIN'S ULTIMATUM.
Sir Herbert Kitchener is leading a 

formidable force to Fashoda, which is 
occupied by the French Marchand vxr#*-
di

Rear Admiral Noel Demands From 
Filial Pasha the Surrender 

of Cnnilin.

Thursday, September l.">.
*y refuses to withdraw her troops

An alliance lietweeh Japan and Ohina 
is rumored..

Ilossinnd euhscrihed $3,500 to New 
Westminster.

Hog cholera is ore va lent in the Ot- 
ta WiV-tUHtrTct.

Italy lias severed diplomatic relations 
with Colombia.

Tu rke 
from Ci

Merchants, $65,000; Sun Fire, of Lon
don, $18,000; Royal. $44,000, London 
& Lancashire,' $80,000; Hartford, $5,- 
000 ; North. American, Toronto, $9,000; 
Liverpool and London and Globe, $16,- 
700 ; Phoenix, of London, $75,000 ; 
Guardian, $6,000 ; Alliance, $4,500; 
Atlas, $35,600 ; Aetna, $4,800 ; ^Con
necticut, $5,000 ; Union of London, 
$28,900 ; .Insurance Company of North 
America, $23,900? Manchester $24,800 ; 
London and Canadian, $9,000 ; Imper
ial, $18,000; Nomiern, $5,300 ; Lon
don Assurance corporation, $14,000 ; 
Commercial Union, $107,550 ; Norwich 
Union, $44,000; Scottish Union and 
National, $25,500; Lancashire, $18,- 
000 ; Queen’s of New York, $7,500;

$11,000 ; Phoenix 
Western of To-

(’midln, Island of Crete. Sept. 13.— 
Rear-Admiral Noel, commander of tin? 
British naval forces in Cretan uaters, 
to-day issued an ultimatum to Edim 
Pasha, tlie Turkish military gover
nor of Crete, demanding that ax itliln 
forty-eight hours he should deliver 
up the ringleaders of the recent out
break and massacre, surrender 
fort and ramparts commanding 
town mid disarm the Mussulmans 
trooi>s.

to
The Spanish cor lus prorogued 

adopting the peace protocol.
lean evacuation negotiations 

are proceeding satisfactorily.
The Duke of Connaught met with an 

accident while riding at Paris.
The British Columbian agent general 

at London1 has been dismissed.
government voted $2,500 
instcr firo sufferers.

to him
Porto Itithe

the

Gen. Shatter's Report.
Spot. 14. — General The Ontario 

to New West in 
* The Northwest legislature voted $1 

000 to New Westminster relief fund.
Lord Tlerscliell was banqueted by the 

council of Toronto Board of Trade.
'Ann. W. Mulock avii 

ccption by the To rout
A redistribution hill Avns read a see

the Northwest legisla-

WasliingtDMv. :
Shatter’s reportkf the campaign, Avhicli 
terminated in tile fall of Santiago, has 
been made public. He briefly recounts 
the organization of the expedition and 
its embarkation, and then devotes the 
main body of the report to the active 
operations about Santiago. Referring 
to the attack on Santiago, General 
Shatter says : “The preparations were 
far from what I desired them to be, 
but Ave were in a sickly climate, our 
supplies had to be brought forward by 
a narrow wagon road, which the rains 
■might at any time render impassable ; 
fear was entertained that a storm

CANADIAN NOTES.
I Toronto, Sept. 14.—The creditors of 

M. McConnell, the wholesale liquor 
bankrupt, met yesterday. The estate 
showed liabilities of $41,824 and assets 
$3,555, barely sufficient to pay prefer
red claims and expenses.

Montreal, Sept. 14.—King Bros. ’ 
lumber yard at Pabos, Que., is burned 
with ft loss of’$53,000. ",

Toronto, Sept. 15.—In tlio confer 
ence today it was recommended by the 
business committee that a subscription 
list be opened at the Methodist book 
room in behalf of Methodist sufferers 
by the disastrous fire at New Westmin
ster. The^recommendation was adopt-

, ^ept. 14.—The Ottawa cor-

8 tendered a re- 
i Board of Trade.National ofytrrkmd, i 

of Hartfoi< $20,0tiff; 
ronto, $19,000. ^

The Ontario government has also 
come to the rescue of New Westmin
ster. Last night Premier Semlin re
ceived the following telegram from 
Hon. R. Harcourt, treasurer of Ontario :

“The province of Ontario deeply 
sympathizes with the citizens of New 
Westminster. As a contribution to the 
relief fund you may draw on me for 
$2,500.”

Victoria city council sent a sympa
thizing message and $1,000 to 
in food. The people of New Westmin
ster are deeply grateful for all these 
kind tokens from different Dominion 
cities.

Rossland, Sept. 14.—Rossland has 
excelled herself with regard to subscrip
tions for the sufferers of the New West
minster fire. A comnrtttee of two col
lected $3,000 cash today, 
council has contributed $o00. Fully 
5,000 will be sent to New Westminster 
before the subscription closes, 
people of Rossland never contributed to 
a cause more cheerfully. This money 

raised at the same time that sub
scriptions are being solicited for the 
Labor Day Tblebration on the 19th in
stant.

Calgary, Sept. 1.4.—The city council 
has granted $200 for the relief of the 
sufferers by the New Westminster fire.

oml time in

Cuban insurgent leaders are issuing 
nm n if as toes urging moderation and 
Sinion.

Poultry fattening stations are to In* 
established at Winnipeg*
Quebec.

British exports to Canada increased 11 
lier cent, during August and* imports 30 
tier cent. ' i X - ■

The Winnipeg vacant lands committee 
have prepared a list of 300,000 acres 
of available land.

Canadian" pulp and paper makers urge 
export duty on pulp wood going to — 
United States.

The Emperor of China lias decreed tlie 
establishment of a national university , 
and freedom of the pre»fr.

temporary protectorate over them?”
Aguinal o again declined to answer. 

Peiuliifg the conclusion of tlie assem
bly, Aguinaido said lie was confident 
there would be no trouble between 
the United States^ind 
The insurgent lcaitt^R 
ceivcu a request l^ni 
and Rear-Admiral Dewey to withdraw 
his troops to u prescribed distance 
front Manila and Cavite, and lie de
clined to discuss the effect of such a 
request. Aguinaido further asserted 
that lie haul never conferred with the 
United States authorities &ince*the 
capitulating of Manila, and that lie 
had iiCA-cr authorized the insurgents 
to search or disarm United States cit
izens crossing the lines. The corre
spondent closely questioned him about 
last Sunday’s incident, when 
tlie* Pennsylvania troops procc do 1 
to establisii a new outpost. The Fili
pinos objected and nea,rly precipitated 
hostilities, ordering the soldiers to 
withdraw in twenty minutes. They 
issued ammunition and intercepted the 
United States reinforcements. Fin
ally General Haie ordered * all the 
Pennsylvanians to advance and the 
rebels withdrew. Tlie local governor 
has explained that the incident was a 
complete mistake and has repudiated 
Ills subordinates’ action. Aguinaido 
declared to the correspondent that 
the Filipino who made the trouble 
merely pretended to be an officer and 
is* entirely unconnected with the in
surgent army, 
sur gent army.

Aguinaido complained that the 
Spaniards were “disseminating” lalse

Ottawa ami

the Filipinos, 
lied having re- 
General Otismight drive the vessels containing our 

stores to sea, thus separating us from 
our base of supplies, and, lastly, it was 
reported that General Pando Avitli 8, (TOO 
reinforcements for the enemy, was en 
route from Manzanillo, and expected 
in a feAV days. Under these conditions 
I determined t<£ give battle Avitliout de
lay.” ____________

The fact that Rare Makonnen died se
veral months ago would serve ,to „dis- 

’■* "*w' thè above fdlspatchl
ed.

Toronto,
respondent of the Mail and Empire re
iterates the statement that a general 
election is likely in January next nnd 

thatr probably there will be no 
bye-elections held to fill the numerous 
existing vacancies.

the

RUSSIA SUCCEEDS.

I.oril Salisbury Alleged to Have Yieltpîl 
to Russia's Demands in China.

London, Sept. 16.—'The Pekin cor
respondent of tlie Times says: “IJe- 
spite Lord .Salisbury’s declaration 
thàt~lbrook no intcrfer.tice 
from any other powjer in the Nin
ch wang railway loan contract, ho 
has now- yielded to all the romditions 
■Russia imposed. As a result, negotia
tions Avith the English syndicate have 
been broken off, and thosf> with the 
Russian-Chinese Bank have been re
sumed.”

says Wednesday, Sey. 1-i.
The Winnipeg Presbytery Is,' in ses-

Celirera Is elected president of Guata-

Gomez, tlie Cuban general, has re
signed.

Victoria lias donated $1,000 to New 
Westminster.

Tlie Methodist conference advocates 
church union.

Ontario and Quebec grain standards 
have been raised.

Nearly two thousand C. S. soldiers 
are sick at Ponce.

It lias been decided to toaslr banking 
in tlie Winnipeg schools.

Tlie Drey ins scandal threatens to cause 
a French ministerial crisis.

The Spanish chamber of deputies 
adopted tlie peace protocol.

The world’s available wheat, supply 
decreased 1,215,000 bushels.

estimates were brought 
or th west assembly.,

Axvful suffering on the* Ascroft trail 
i« reported by a party of Manitobans.

T. A. Greenxvny, son of Premier Green
'd died o.if typhoid fever at Crystal

Our Trade With Britain.
London, Sept.* 14.—Montreal Star 

cable :—The British board of trade re
turns for August show the influence of 
the new Canadian tariff. British ex
ports to Canada increased eleven per 
cent during August, and fifteen per 
C3iit for eight months. British exports 
to all countries only increased by seven 
and a half per cent, and decreased three 
per cent respectively.

British imports from Canada increas
ed ten per cent for the month, and de
creased five per cent, .for tlip eight 
months. Imports from all countries 
increased eleven and a half for the 
mouth, and five per cent, for the eight 
months.

TJip chief increases of imports from 
Canada for eight months are : Butter 
€73,000; eggs £28,^00; fish. £148,000;, 
wheat £98,000 ; flour, £176,000; bacon? 
£318,000. The chief decreases Avcre : 
Hams £20,000; cheese £221,000; aui 
mais, -2191,000 ; metals^Sl 8,000 ; avooI 
£810,000. ^

CABLE NOTES.The city
Rome, Sept. 14.—Italy, it is an

nounced, declares that her diplomatic 
relations with the republié of Colombia 
are ended, Colombia refusing to recog
nize the British minister as the Italian 
representative during the latter’s ab
sence.

Paris, Sept. 14.—Li- Gaulois and Le 
Jour assert that President Faure rather 
than allow a revision of the Dreyfus 
case, will resign and seek re-election by 
file national assembly convened to elect 
his successor. '

Pekin, Sept. 14.—An imperial edict 
just issued orders to the directors of the 
Northern railroad to commence a 
branch line to the western hills. Rus
sia, recently attempted to obtain the 
contract to build this railroad.

London, Sept. 14. — Colonel John 
Hay the retiring United States ambas
sador and Mr. Hay, left London today 
for Liverpool to sail' for New York on 
board the White Star Line steamer 
Teutonic.

Candia, Island of Crete, Sept. 14.— 
The Bashi Bqzouks have consented to 
disarm, providing their arms are deliv
ered to the Turkish authorities.
'-Constantinople, Sept. 14.—The Turk

ish government has sent a circular to 
the powers, alleging that the British 
provoked the disorders at, Candia, 
claiming that the present situation is 
due to measures adopted by the,powers 
in Crete and protesting against the 
bombardment of Candia. Finally, the 
porte announces its refusal to Avithdraw 
Turkish troops^from Crete, in spite of 
the decision of the admirals that such 
a step is absolutely necessary. The 
circular has made a bad impression in 
diplomatic circles.

The

MANY ARE KILLED.

widespread Devastation Reported in the 
Windward Island*-.

London, Sept. 15.—Tlie dWpa telias re
ceived at the colonial office1 from the 
British authorities in the West He
dies, as a. whole, show that the early 
reports of the havoc: wrought by the 
hurricane were pot vxnggera ted. 
Thej show Avidesprea 1 devastation. 
Owing to the breakdown of, the telê- 

' graph and telephone .systems, tit? 
real extent «*f the disaster is still 
unknown, but aid is required to meet? 
the distress. People are flocking into 
Kingston, St. Kincent, 
the country a rofl§d, for 
food. Everywhere it appears 
all the small buildings and many large 
ones tvere destroyed, and there is no 
doubt that the fatalities were numer
ous.

Sir Cone litis Moloney, governor of the 
Windward Islands, cables that 
vessels were sunk, and that tlio fate 
of many others is

The governor of Barba does, Sir J. 
Shay, reports the hurricane was of 
ten hours’ duration. Already he lias 
been officially informed of sixty-one 

n deaths, and of thirty-one persons 
seriously wounded. The reports from 
the country districts are incomplete, 
hut there lias been a heavy loss of 
government and private property. 
Assistance is urgently required.

ING MAMT0BAWAR1).
Suipçlementnry 

down in the XTen Thousand Doukliebortsl, Tired of 
ol‘ Russian Persecution, Want to 

tome to This Country.

Winnipeg! Sept. 14.—In that part of 
the vast Russian empire which lies on 
the west side of the Caucasian moun
tains, there have lived for centuries a 
race of peoplp avIio go by the name of 
Doukhebortsi, or Christians of the Uni- 
versal Brotherhood. The tenets of their 
religion prevent any of their number 
from taking part in military duties and 
in other respects they live under a com
munal system so exclusive that their 
independence has separated them from 
the great majority of the inhabitants 
of the country. For a long time no 
government or ruler interfered with 
their mode of living or habits of life. 
They Avere industrious farmers, confin 
ing themselves to their own business, 
and interfering in no way with those 
who Avere not of the same mind. But

reporti for the purpose of fomenting 
antagonism between the Filipinos*and 
Americans.

The whole interview eon city.
J. It. ShCjffinYtl Avas arrested on sus

picion of setting live to Ncxv West
minster.

impression that Aguinaido desires ab
solute independence, regards the mis
ts ion of the United States here 
coniplished and expects their with
drawal “just as the French with La
fayette Avithclrew after helping the 
American* in the War of independence, 
a way iqf humanity.” 

s .V^iWÇNISII VICTORY.
Madrid, Sept. 12.—Capt. 

iister for marine, received to-day an 
important dispatch from the Philip
pines. describing a conflict between the 
Spanish gunboats and an insurgent 
flotilla^ in which the former success
fully prevented an insurgent landing 
Ln tlie Visa y as. According to the dis
patch the insurgents had five vessels, 
all of which were sunk. The Spaniards 
had no loss; hint the telegram asserts 
that hundreds of the insurgents are 
believed to have perished.

UNITED STATES ACTION.
Madrid, Sept. 12.—The French am

bassador at Whfihi.tijgtoii, M. Gam
bon , a\ ho lias been acting for Spain 
in the peace negothutiunis, has cabled 
to the gcA emment here that tlie Un
ited States, in reply to the Spanish 
note protesting against hostilities up
on the part of insurgents in Philip
pine Islands, in spite of the peace pro
tocol. promises to send envoys to inr 
duce the Toga 1 os to respect the sus
pension of hostilities and to prevent 
vessels leaving Manila avi/th insur
gents. lia Ain g the intention of propa
gating the insurrection in the other 
islands.

the

Tlie Southeastern railway will pass 
ith of Lake of the Woods through

1 set

from all 
shelter and 

that
Minueeota.CAPITAL NOTES.

It is 
Russian 
west tills fall.

The Methodist conference defeated the 
proposed amendments to tlie discipline 
pvriîiitting dancing, etc.

diable that e thousand 
Ale in tlioimmigrants willOttawa, Sept. 14.—Instructions have 

been telegraphed by tlie department of 
customs to the collector at New West
minster to admit importations of bread 
stuffs at that port free of duty as a 
measure*of immediate relief.

It is the iuteutidu of the government 
to hold all the bye-elections upon the 
same day as soon as possible after the 
Quebec conference.

The department of agriculture will 
establish poultry fattening 
a medium ot illustration for poultry the military spirit of the uation bc- 
raisers. The stations to be immediate- came aroused, and iu consequence no 
ly introduced will he located at Winni- one part of the empire was excused 
peg, Ottawa and Quebec. from enliSting iu the service of the om-

G. (X Mann, a clerk in the Ottawa Peror- S,tm thc Doukhebortsi could 
waterworks department, has been sus- way clear to adopt into
pended because of the discovery of a the.r life-the rules of a m.litary govorn- 
shortage of about *100 in his accounts, -bent They were believers in the 
Mann says the shortage is purely afeci- early Christum doctrine of non-res,st- 
dental and will he made np. “><*• consequence was that in

„ „ ., , ... , _ ■ later v^iers they have been subjected to
Hon. Mr. Aberdeen will be the guest persecution that has driven

of Ottawa next Monday when lie w# of them to seek death rather
open the Central Canada exhibition. ? than live contrary to their religions 

Snead Cox, editor of the London doctrines. It is even said that tlious- 
Tablet, the organ of Cardinal Vaughan, an(is 0f these people have died from 
which approved of the Manitoba school persecution and starvation, and the 
settlement, will visit the prairie prov- number now remaining is about, 10,000. 
ince on his way to the coast. Mr. Cox Count Tolstoi, the great, Russian social- 
lias been enquiring into the separate istf and a number of his friends have 
schools system of Ontario and he will interested themselves in the welfare of 
doubtless seek information as to the these people. The result is that) last 
practical working of the educational evening there arrived iu the city the 
arrangement iu Manitoba. vanguard of an immigration movement

Examinations n^de at McGill col- that promises to surpass any in the 
lege, Montreal, of the pork sent from past history of Avestern Canada. Two 
the Ottawa district? confirm the reports families of the Doukhebortsi are quar- 
that hog cholera is prevalent. Thir- tered in immigration hall. They are 
teen piggeries in Gloucester have been accompanied by Prince Hillkoff, avIio 
placed under quarantine by Dr. James with Mr. Aylmer Maude, an English 
Dunn, the,veterinary inspector. Since merchant of Moscow, expected fromOt- 
spriug 300 hogs have died from the*dis-^ tawa today, will visit, all parts of the 
case in Russell county. lowest with Commissioner McCrcar>,

[>osp(l amendments to tlie discipline 
flitting dancing, etc.

J. E. Harding,
Moiick. of Ilnmilto 
iov county ccourt

An non, min
or Stratford, and J. F. 

arc appointed, j na
gea.

Anti-Italian demonstrations • have oc- 
ciired in Austria on account of tlie mur
der of Empress Elizabeth.

Fred C. Wade, in a pr« 
categorically denies the cl 
him ue registrar of Yukon.

Rear Admiral Noel demanded the sur
render of the forts commanding Candia 
and thc disarmament of the Turkish 
•troops.

Ju’d
unknown.

ess inter vi exv. 
larges against

stations as

Tuesday, Sept lBtli.
Can a ila hns a surplus of $1.575,- 

801.
Marchand*» expedition has arrived at 

Fashoda.
Kplcon Island, in thc Pacific, lias 

disappeared.
Toronto voted $1,000, to New West

minster fire sufferers.
Winnipeg voted $500 to the New West

minster lire relief fund.
Admiral Dewey considers 

tion at Manila to be criti
A nugget of gold valued at 

Avns found in West Australia.
Hamilton voted $500 to the relief of 

New Westminster lire sufferers.

GOMEZ IS OUTSPOKEN.
He u Declares for Absolute independ

ence or Nothing” and Adjures 
Spaniards and Cubans to Unite.

Distress in Antigua.
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 10.—Ad- 

-vices received here from Antigua, the 
British West Indian island of the Lee
ward group, indicate there is an acute 
industrial crisis there, owing to the 
shutting down of the sugar plantations, 
constraining the go\*ernment to inaugu
rate relief >work in order to avert a 
tlireatened outbreak of riot and pillage 
among the idle and starving Jaboring 
population. The sum of £50,000 has 
been appropriated for the immediate 
relief of the crisis.

Jinx ana. Sept. 15. — Thu pre.ioUniH- 
anît feature of the ti tana tion iicre in 
the feverish and an idespread agita
tion of the À'pJjans in) flavor oi tlie ab
solute indcpezideciiee of tliA Island at 
all costs. Manifestos are. being cir
culated inviting tlie to-operation.' of 
Spanish residwitu anid merchants' to 
this end and ix>iiLting ou/t that either 
annex,'ypoiL or a l"nitbd S/tates pro
tectorate ^a oil id mean Vlea.tli tr> all 
trade ay ith Spain in a (<)%pleof years. 
General Maximo Gomez, an ho only a 
fortnight ago gave expression to ex
tremely moderate vIcnn s, emunselling 
harmony and patience, n< 
liis vIcnn h strongly fn tti 
solute independent? or nothing.” H 1 
says tiie Spanish element canmot af
ford tr deday uniting 
bams, as a “necessary 
estalilisliment of conditions that will 
forbid and prevent tlie United States 
grabbing and taking easy advan
tage ol tlie treasure botli Spaniards 
and. Cubans have fought for at an ex-

situa- 

$32,000

Tlie Northwest assembly discussed the 
question of territorial autonomy.

Alberta Jo 
field trials

Eleven bodies lia\'e been recovered 
from tlio burnt ruins of Jerome, Ari-

Tlie murderer of Empress Elizabeth is 
thought to be Luc hi ne, well known in 
London.

Over 71,000 acres of land have l>een 
homesteaded aaid purcliased in the Savuii 
River district.

The election petition against Charles 
Conservative, inv Soutli Ont- 
procee<ling.

The lives of tlie governor 
officials of Barbadoes were 
by parties umkiioAvn.

lion. Josepli Chamberlain denies cer
tain statements attributed, 
a «New York newspaper.

Sun Spot Responsible.
London, Sept. 11.—The heat has 

been very great in Paris, Avhere an ice 
famine prevails, and tlie French sol-,» 
diers have been suffering so much that 
the army manoeuvres had to be, aban
doned. The Paris meteorological au
thorities hold that a sun spot is respon
sible for the extreme heat. M. Flam
marion, the astronomer, reports» an 
enormous sun spot, six times the size 
of thc earth, linking With the o4*er 
spots visible a group over 200,000 kilo
metres long, and holds that a violent, 
abnormal agitation is occurring in stlie 
solar surface.

e, a Winnipeg dog. Avon tlie 
championship of America.

Paty De Clam Dismissed.
Paris, Sept. 12.—It is officially an

nounced that Colonel Du Paty de Clam 
lias been placed on thegmactive list and 
dismissed from liis post in consequence 
of the general staff’s investigation into 
the Esterhazy case.

Madrid, Sept. 13.—The chamber of 
deputies today adopted the tIIispauo- 
American protocol.
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JSSttUTZX'&X A STRANGE CASE. A YOUNGbrok% forth the warlike president, her UlllnlUlU VAUiJr. - * » ™
cheekg^$«toming her costume. “Idon’te ------------ flllfl pCP/iPF
r„ni,dc?=$ysyarcpn%™0e EvK, MR. il. CROSGREY, OF PORT HOPE, TELLS- U,IXL J LJLrtl L' 
suiting women and sneaking about at INTERESTING STORY.
night to got revenge. But two can play 
at that game, I guess, and If the men 
won’t celebrate their own country's Inde
pendence day we’ll make a celebration 
ourselves, girls, 
to stop us. ’ ’

So the rest of the afternoon was spent 
in plotting. Giant crackers and other fire
works were to be secretly procured and set 
off in various places at the first tap of mid
night. The church bell was also to be 
rung, as usual, and two strong- armed 
girls were detailed for this duty. One art
ful damsel undertook to get possession of 
the Homo guards’ big drum and bent it,
“Only I shall have to mako up with Joe 
little,’’ she protested, puckering her lip 
Others promised to blow horns and conclis, 
but the groat act was to bo the firing of 
the cannon, and this the adventurous Co
lumbia reserved for herself.

“They’d never believe we could do that, 
but I’ve watched them lots of ti/nes,
I know we can. I wouldn’t m/ss it for 
anything. I shall want you, Hilda Gra
ham, to help me, and you, Mamie Miller.
The three of us can manage it, I’m suro.”

This cannon was a rusty relic of the 
Mexican war, procured from the govern
ment for Fourth of July purposes in the 
days ’when Rustival esteemed itself a 
model of patriotism. It was kept housed 
in an open shed at the top of a slight rise 

mud just outside the village.
Wo won’t try to move it down,” said 

Columbia. “We’d best shoot it off right 
where it stands.”

At last the night of great events had

CARDSTON RECORD. ✓ OURS ARE THE. MOST SATISFYING
f Teas ih the world. Selected with the greatest care.
r packed in sealed lead packages and are guaranteed.

All grocers 25, <10, 40, 50 and 00c per pound.
THE MONSOON TEA CO., 7 Wellington W., Toronto.

CXRDSTON, N. W. T.
Saved from being a Nervous Wreck

BT
THE FIRST QUARREL. MILBURN’S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.
?His Right ' Leg Swollen to Three Times Its 

Natural Size—Ulcers Followed, and for a 
and a Half D ctor*’ Treatment. gave her back her promise and released her.

Each tender letter with it I returned.
?he sent me back the rin

*
Failed to Help Him. For the benefit of Canadian mothers, 

who have daughters who are weak, pale, 
run down or nervous, Mrs. Belanger, 128 

“It was nearly as large as that tele- Rideau Street, Ottawa, Ontario, made the 
phone pole.” These words were *used following statement, so that no one need 
by Mr Jus. Crosgrey, for eigfit years a Euffer through ignorance of the right 

Mr. Crus- remedy to use: “My daughter suffered 
, p -.t,. t, very much from heart troubles at times,

is m the employ o . . . often she was so bad that she could not
Scott, wfyo has a feed store on Walton speak, but had to sit and gasp for breath, 
street, and is -well and favorably Jujpwn She was so extremely nervous that her 
in town and vicinity. Less than two limbs would fairly shake and tremble, 
years ago Mr. Crosgrey Was the recip|| Frequently she would have to leave school;
ient. of much sympathy on account of a ®n,d ®nt1Iy =b?'8"w so weak that we were 

.. i.. , ,1n much alarmed about her health. I gavesevere affliction which befel hlm, de- her many remedies, but they did not £em 
pnving him of the use of his right leg, tQ <j0 her any good.
and from doing any labor except a few Then I heard of Milbum’s Heart and 
odd days work. His recovery was Nerve Pills, and got a box of them, and 
wrought so suddenly and completely they have indeed worked wonders with 
that the Times considered the matter her f can recommend them very highly
would he Of sufficient interest to its complaints similar to those from which 
readers to obtain an interview with Mr. my daughter Buffered.” •
Crosgrey. Ill substance Mr. Crosgrey Milburn^F Heart and Nerve Pills never
told the following story of his illness : fail to do good. They curé palpitation, j
__“111 April 1895, I was laid up for faintness, dizziness, smothering sensation,

weeks’ with typhoid fever and
after I recovered from the fever my So|d Uy all druggigtB atb50c. a ^ X 
right leg began to swell. It was very three bo;!„„ ,or #1 25. T MilbSrn <fc Co., 
painful indeed, and in a few weeks it Toronto, Ontario.

three times its natural size—nearly 
as large as that telephonepo^e," and he 
pointed to a stick of timber ten inches

“Nothing the doctor did an easy and natural manner, 
relief, and I consulted removing all poisons end Im

purities. They ettre Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Bilious
ness, Dyspepsia, Sour Stom
ach, Jaundice and Liver Com
plaint. Price 25o.

àI’d like to sco them tryxe sent me back the ring, and all wad over 
(The letters that 1 wrote hnr she had burned).

y word that she had spoken 
I consider theln unsaid, 

jr short engagement then ho soon was broken. 
The dream of love was over, hope was dead. 

And then she bade me go—the weak voice fal-

One moment more of wild, impnssioncd.bliss— 
Her eyes met mine, they fe 

quivered,
8he asked, and I returned each cherished kiss.

—Detroit Free Press.

iFrom the Port Hope Times. fl■y «tihe took back every word that she had 
And begged that 

*Jur short e:
1

M
resident of Port Hope, < )nt. 
grey Hi I knpassu 

11, her proud lip

COLUMBIA’S PLUCK.
Î $k C There arettany 

TO 1 hJ imitations^ They.

alLbxk-tke remark- 
able qualities dfthe 
tfCHU SÎÎC &

The alleptToilet Soap Cor.

Columbia was her name—Columbia
Alpin, “I know It's queer,” she used to 
explain, “-fo%str angers, when they’re in
troduced, always stare at mo as if I were 
some sort of foreigner, When I’m not,, 
thank goodness! But it’s the name I’ve 
got, and I’m going to try to live up to it. ”

So Columbia was nothing, if not pa
triotic’ and her name, however odd, didn’t 
seem inappropriate. She had little need 
to deck herself with the national colors 
which she so'persistently flaunted, for na
ture had printed the red, white and blue 
In dawn tints gn her glowing face, and 
bright stars shone there, too, right out of 
the blue, to mako all absolutely perfect. 
She was herself our country's fairest, 
truest emblem.

But patriotism was at a discount fn 
Rustival, or Rustyvillo, as it was insult
ingly nicknamed by its hustling neigh
bors in Nowburg, jiist across the lake, 
for Rustival was a sour, -belated little 
country town which had'aspired1 to become 
the local metropolis and hadn’t realized 
its ambition. 1 remember that when I 
went there to start a tannery in 1800, the 

survey lor the Z.,

*

h \

was LEU-LIVER PILLS act on the
system in BOVRILcome, to bo signalized by a now 

against overbearing tyranny. All Rusti
val was asleep apparent^ except Joel Slo
cum, who uneasily pn«L his porch and 
listened at the gate, stilrRiMitcd by vague 
apprehensions anent “tin® sniped petti
coats. ’ ’

Suddenly the still moo 
by the sharp clang of a bdM. 
peal sang out with clashing and discordant ! 
precipitancy like a fire alarm. Then there 
burst forth an unearthly shrilling and 
squawking, of horns and conchs and a 
sputtering and banging of firecrackers of 
all dimensions. Joel rushed out into the 
street, to be greeted by the hissing rush of 
a mountain rocket, and the meteoric 
glare, as it exploded and spilled downward 
its shower of particolored sparks, 
him that the aforesaid “striped petti
coats” were abundantly in evidence. A 
moment later came the roar of the cannon 
from the hill, jolting the ear and rattling 
all the window panes with its harsh con
cussion.

Meanwhile the fair artillery corps were 
standing in terrific triumph by their fum
ing gun.

‘ I thought I was just blown to atoms I” 
screamed Mamie, still dancing about.

“Lucky you didn’t stay behind it, 
Clumby. That was a real cute plea of 
yours to set it off with a firecracker. See, 
it’s kicked a&olo right through the back 
of the shed !”

“And fën’t the smell perfectly awful?” 
cried Hilda, sneezing.

“I rather like the smell of gunpowder 
myself,” answered Columbia stoutly, but 
she, too, choked and sneezed.

“Now for another one!” shouted Mamie. 
“Hurry up, Clumby, before anybody 
comes! But we’ve hardly any newspaper 
left for wadding. I’d no idea the old 
thing would take 
do?”

in diameter.
gave me any
another with the same result. I suffer
ed for nearly five; months when I 
noticed that the swelling began to.de
crease and I became hopeful of recov
ery. But the improvement only con- 

’ tinned for a short time and then the 
swelling became greater and two big 
ulcers .formed on the inside of the leg 
above the ankle. These ulcers were 
right through to the bone and you eould 
put that much into them, and Mr. 
Crosgrey indicated on his thumb an ob
ject an inch in length, 
year and a half I was treated by four 
or five doctors but my leg and the ul
cers were as had as ever, 
pronounced the disease phlebitis or iy- 
flamation of the veins'. They'aidn’t 

to know what to do for me. how
ever, and I despaired of getting well.” 
Mr. Crosgrey’s relief came in a strange 
manner, almost by chance one* might 
say. He tells of it this way:—‘‘I had 
a relative living near Teeswater, named 
William Baptist. He heard of my con
dition and sent word to me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. His reason -for 
recommending them, he stated, was be
cause they had cured him of a serious 
trouble in both legs, when all else had 
failed. I decided to try them and in 
less than five weeks the ulcers were 
completely healed and the swelling in 
ipÿ legs disappeared. The ulcers never 
returned and my leg is just about 
sound as the other one. I know that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone cured 
me whefi doctors and all others medi
cines failed and I am willing that the 
details of. my illness and cure be made 
known. ”
years of age, is now at work every day. 
The nature of his work, that of lifting 
heavy bags of flour and feed, is proof 
of his complete recovery. He is a life 
long friend of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and never lets an opportunity pass of 
speaking a good word for them.

The above statement was sworn to

1 Is pure beef cooked, ready for use, and 
in the mostm

. CONDENSE!) FOR3I.ht was jarred 
Peal after

1 !£ot a mere extract cr essence. It 
. strengthens both body and brain. 

Prepared by

Not to Be Thought Of. ;
“Shall we try to get back the prison- im 

era?’ ' asked one Spanish officer.
“And relieve the Yankees of respon- l|i 

tibility for their board and lodging!”1'; U] 
exclaimed the other. “Man, where's 
your sense of strategy?”—Washington 
Star.

year of the preliminary 
V. and W. railroad, it was impossible to 
get a rod of ground for love or money, so 
extravagant were the expectations of the 
villagers. But they had seen the railroad 
and the county seat and all the other good 
things which they had accounted their 
own one by one slip from their grasp and 
tumble into the lap of their upstart rival. 
Thus Rustival, dwindling and dingy, con
tinually losing the more alert of its youth 
and retaining only those whose shallow, 
rustic conbélt found scant encouragement 
elsewhere, had become the abode of pee
vish and carping discontent, ripe for dis- 

• loyalty. The whole country was going to 
the dogs; that was evident. A glance at 
their neglected street, weedy yards and 
the white paint scaling from a straggling 
line of houses was proof enough to this 
mildewed community.

Naturally when the war with Spain 
broke out there was no enthusiasm. To 
bo sure, Joel Slocum, the local politician, 
made off to Washington to try for an ap
pointment, but he soon came back and re
ported a gcnoraPstato of

“Them Spaniards,” ho declared, “are 
goin to lick us- out of our boots, an I’m 
hopin it may do us good. Everything’s all 
at sixes an sevens, an there can’t no
body git any show cxcepthi 
men’s sons.”

“Why don’t you enlist in the ranks and 
servo your country that way?” demanded 
Columbia, with characteristic aggressive
ness. / “I’d call that better businesiffor a 
big, strong man like you than loafing 
about and grumbling here.” »

She had just entered the postoffice, 
where Joel was haranguing, and stood like 

animated edition of the “Star Span
gled Banner” on the edge of the crowd. 

“Ketch mo servin under them rincom- 
“ Better run home,

Ï] BOVRIL, Limited,
“For the next LONDON. ENGLAND

showed Canadian Branch
2 7 PETER

STREET.
The doctors MONTREALUncommon Experience.

A—I had a great surprise last evening. 
B—How was "that?
A—My wife introduced me to a man 

from Newtown who never was one of 
her old admirers.—Boston Traveler.

seem

Man" Drowning in the River without hope, was 
saved by a bar of

It is said that men who never drink, 
j smoke or stay out late at night live to 

if ripe old age. Perhaps that’s their 
punishment. ..Richards’ Pure Soap..t

-------IT WASHED HIM ASHORE.i IT’S THE BEST.
C. C. Richards & Co. !

Dear Sirs:—I have great Jaith m » Be gtire yon get RICHARDS’. Sold by all grocers, or
MINaRD’S LINIMENT, as last year l | Woodstock, Ontario, giving your full address, and I will return you
cured a horse of ring-bone, with five , m illustrated Book.
bottles. /
there’waïm^ring-IxmTeLiffi'no1 lamene*. %<€€€<«€€<*CCCttCCCCCCC€*€C««€ee€CCCCC«CCCe«*;tf*

Daniel Murchison.

write D. Richards, 
FREE

rottenness.

a ruck of rich - OF - 
LOTM 3DOJST 

ENG.PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’YFour Falls, N. B.
so much. What will wo

Nature’s laws are disregarded by the 
.officeholder who occupies two places at i 
once.

First British Fire Insurance Office Established in Canada, A. D., 1S0L“I’ve seen the boys use grass,” replied 
the resourceful captain.

So, with,straining arms and heroic dis
regard of grime, they pulled their heavy 
ordnance back into position and filled it 
nearly to the muzzle with armfuls of dewy 
grass, ramming it home with all their 
strength.

“Don’t be afraid. They always fill it 
clear up!” panted Columbia, breathless 
with her exertions.

“You didn’t forget to put in the pow
der?”

“Not I,” she responded, 
be a girl trick, wouldn’t it?”

At that moment shouts were heard at 
the foot of the hill. Sho hastily adjusted 
tho priming and sprang to her feet. A 
throng of dark, gesticulating figures were 
pressing up the slope, Jot-1 Slocum at the 
head of the column.

“You leave alone that cannon !” ho bel
lowed as ho cantered toward them like an

Thr above company is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout
M for Minaifs Liniment aid tale no other ! they not at pre”nt repreeented’Mr. Crosgrey, who is 41

PATFRSOX S' SOX,It sometimes happens that it takes a 
speaker longer to clear his throat than 
it does to clear the hall. ChivAAgcnis for the Dominion of Canada.

Montreal, Que.
4

Keen MinarH’s Liniment in the House.* ✓'pSops!” roared" Joel.
little gal, an stick on a few more of them 
red, white an blue posies you’ve sot out in 
your pa’s front yard. That’s tho way you 
gals light fer your country, Clumby 
Alpin.”

“I’ll just show you someday!” sho cried 
defiantly as sho turned away with a letter 
postmarked Nowburg.

Even tho nows of tho brilliant victory at 
Manila fell fiat in Rustival.

“Jest happened so,” commented Joel.
fer no

Ov\

Actors always like to tread the 
boards, but it’s a deadly insult to ask 
them how the walking is.

before the undersigned at Port Hope, 
on the 17th day of February, 1898.

D. H. CHISHOLM.

‘That would WAYJÜ THE
NEW

Minants Uniment is used ly Physicians.
-few: H

ïSpi
Not Suitable For Publication. Beer is said to be fattening, but too 

much of it w\ll ujake a man lean— 
against something.

Author (to editor)—My friends say 
that for a love story this one is mateh- ms, J' Œi «xwA. -

yA,v<R'm/<\< UK,oEr
y^A,-rs>, Su

Xr?V
“Likely the Spanish wa’n’t lookin 
such fool (loin’s way off t’other side of no- 
where, an what’s tho good on it? Should angry hull. “ You shoot that gun again 
say wo hed sMitchos enough on our ban’s an I’ll have you jailed. i 
a’rcady, specially with that gal ravin “Put'em under tho pump I bawledan- 
round In her war paint, inakin a walkin other of the gallant party, 
barber polo ot herself. Wouldn't mind “Look out for yourselves I It 9 going! 
gtvln her a few feathers, though, to help rang out the shrill, sweet troble of the cap- 

corruptln all tho gals in tho tain, keyed to concert pitch by intense ex- 
citcmont.

Tho fuse was already sparkling and 
Sho stood in its

Editor-*Theu we don't want it. There 
must be matches in all our love stories, 
sir.—Pearson's Weekly.

Minari’s Liniment tie Lumberman’s Friend.
A wise man baits his hook with in

quiry. but a fool baitg his with imper
tinence. . „

Intereeting Antiquarian Discovery. -
An interesting antiquarian discovery 

has been made in tho small church of 
Radanita, in the Bucovine. It consists of 
a rich tapestry, embroidered in gold, re- 

4 presenting the death of Christ. It is in 
an excellent state of proserva^m, and the 
inscription is perfectly legible, and states 
“that this tapestry was the gift of Alex
ander tho Good, Prince of Moldavia, who, 
in 1408. built this church at his own ex-
ueufle ”

DUSTLESSEasy When You Know How.
Timmins—Yds, I am doing a job of 

hack work now. it is to be called “A 
Century of Diplomacy.”
' Wheeler—What kind of a century is 
♦hat—one run up by hand?—Indian
apolis Journal.

DUSTY <^<\wxifXer1 x
I

out. She’s 
village.”

For Columbia had indeed suecccded in 
firing tho maidens of Rustival with some
thing of her own spirit. The war appeal
ed to them. Tho element of romance had 
been sadly lacking in their lives. They 
organized in Soldiers’ Aid society, held pa
triotic meetings and sent flowers and 
dainties to tho boys In blue in tho volun
teers’ camp near NeWburg. They also es
tablished a boycott against the" disloyal 
youth of their own tcvkn, though the 
young men strenuously insisted that it 
was just tho other way, and tho boycott 
was on tho girls. Anyhow there 
great dearth of “parties, ” and “sparking” 
was at a standstill.

Then, as an offset to tho hated volun
teers at Nowburg, those brave lads formed 
a company çf “homo guards.”

“For right hero’s where you’re goin to ho 
needed, boys,” asseverated Joel, “an purty 

too. Fancy them crazy gals’ll haul 
in some of their striped toggery when 
once they sco tho Spaniards marchin into 
town.”

But when this devoted troop of defend- 
paraded the streets tho girls scoffed at 

thfim openly, and from day to day tho bit
terness grow. Finally, as the Fourth of 
July drew near, tho men unanimously, 
voted that they would have no celebration. 
“It’d jest be a farce an a humiliation at 
sich a season as this,” Joel assured them, 
“an you hotter keep your eyes peeled, boys, 
fer it’s moro’n likely them striped petti
coats’ll ho out fer mischief.”

And in very truth this blue eyed daugh
ter of Revolutionary rebels and Scotch 
Covenanters was not tho sort of girl to 
bear an insult tamely, least of all an in- 

And now a personal

ASK VOIR DEALER FOIt -r\ ^ 1 I T\ • 1BOECKH-sDont Drinkspitting gushes of fire, 
fitful light, aglow with color. Then tho 
air was rent with a tremendous detona
tion, and both the cannon and its inclos
ing shed had vanished.

Slocum was hit full and fair by the 
huge wad of pulpy grass. Lucky fur him 
ho xvns no nearer! Stained green from 
head to foot, he lay writhing and raging 
like a blistered snake.

“She’s a-killin folks!” he yelled. “She 
fired right at us! Tar an feathers is too 
good fer her!” And the crazed mob took 
up the cry.

But tho girls also had vanished. The 
two aids had fled in shrieking panic, but 
as tho storm of threats broke upon her 
Columbia staggered to her feet, groping 
for support, a little stream of blood tric
kling from her forehead. “Stand hack !” 
sho cried faintly. “Don’t you dare touch

BRUSHES and BROOMS.
Fur SaleTby all Leading Houses.

CHAS". VOGCKH A SONS. Manufacturers 

TORONTO, ONT.

Good For Any One.
■ Eddie—I suppose you are saving up 
your kisses for some soldier sweetheart? 
But what if he does not come back?

Etta—Well, I’ll have them ou hand 
anyway.—New York Journal.

XJIST3LESS

1TOTT ZDIRJIItTIK:

Authorities differ as to the. rate ofj&uu 
growth of the human hair, and it is said I Eastern Assaance Co. 
to be very dissimilar in different individ- 
uals. The most usually accepted ealeu- Quebec.Fire Insurance Company. 
tUion*gives 6 XA inches per annum. London’and Lancashire Life Ins. Co.

HEALTHInsurance office. )How It Work».
“Do you sing to your baby to quiet 

him?”
“Yes, but sometimes I think ho goes 

to sleep to quiet me. ”—Chicago Record. -------------------------- Irtish and Foreign .define Ins. Co.
Many a French mother buries her own | Li0ycU8 Glass Insurance Company, 

hair and a favorite toy with her dead child w R ALLAN
“that it may not feel quite alone.” * (ieneru| A<*enr COFFEYDisordered

Kidneys. TO CL'UK A COLD IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to 
25c.

WINNIPEG;

. BUCKE & MALEY. Brandon.
AGF.N1 .

me!”
“Stand back, you scoundrels!”
A clear, strong, menacing voice came

Î&L wXSX MIL °A young . *£•!» they're the source of your II,
cavalry officer, closely followed by a squad health and \ou don t know it.
of his men, drew rein beside her. Ho lift- 1 Here s how you can tell 
ed the girl to the saddle and drew a big ’und^Hhe Eyts

r°“ThU gun shoots lead!” ho warned ‘’^f^r^r'ine^onfaffis Sediment of

kind °r is HiSh Colored and
in a despicable little town.whore they re ,f ‘yml have Coated Tongue and
spcct neither country nor women. Nasty Taste in the Mouth.

‘Are you badly hurt, sweetheart? he If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
asked tenderly as they rode away. Bacj Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy,

“No, Edmund; only a Ittle gash on my j Weak and Nervous. The, you have
tomplo—just a scratch,” she whispered, 
but sho was shuddering uncontrollably.
dier^oX'"lor ho^wltfImfTot wTth DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
wrath, “you shall fight no more fights the more quickly Will^ourhealth return# , j 
with the craven traitors of Rustival. If They've cured thou- ^

lands of cases of kid- ~
ney trouble during the 

i past year. If you are 
I a sufferer they can

I MADE BY

The Dyson Gibson Co.Does it Pay to Get anA Few Tings:

ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR ? A 25c Package Makes 
100 Cups.With an Alexandra Cream Separator' 10 

cows will make 12 lbs m.orc butter in a week 
than with any system of “ setting " milk, as 
hundreds of our customers can and will tes
tify." Twelve lbs butter i>or week 15 cents 
(average price) for 4‘i weeks - is $75.t50—the 
price of a separator suitable for 19 or 14 
rmvriy flrn^e in one year the separator will 
SAVE its cost, and you have a machine good 
for t>u years with ordinary care. In addition 
to this you save labor, make a quality of butter 
thftt will command a higher price, and have 
skimmed milk with the natural heat in it to 
feed calves. “ There is money in calves.”

Foi herds over 30 buy “The Melotte,” the 
best disc machine made, cleanest skimmer and 
easiest to turn of all large capacity Cream 
Separators. For particulars apply ta

that should be found in 
every well regulated 
household

W. N, U. 185DREWRY’SKidney Complaint.
The sooner you start taking Choice Stock Ale Extra Portei 

Canadian Pilsner Lager 
(A Fine Light Beer)

Golden Key Brand Aerated Water

Imperial Table Sauce 1 Clmice 
India Chutney f keliishe-

sulfc to her flag, 
grievance was added, for some of these 
chivalrous bumpkins had deemed it a 
clever joke to break into her garden at 
night, uprooting the flowers and tram
pling down the beds, “exactly wlmt a 
drove of hogs would have done,,r she 
cried, with angry tears, when she saw it. 
And this utterance didn’t tend to increase 
her popularity.

Following close on tho heels of this feat 
of vandalism, tho announcement of tho 
no celebration resolution provoked a blaze 
of indignation in tho Soldiers’ Aid society 
which was a fine display of fireworks in 
itself.

you will go to war, Columbia, you shall 
go with mo.”—Boston Transcript.

I

1
Names of Army Officers.

, , v i o . I cure vou. t A correspondent of tho London Specta- , Book that tells all 
tor calls attention to tho fact that out of a j auouV Doan’s Kidney 
random list of 81 officers in the American j p;lls sent free to any 
army and navy there are three German 

Italian, one French and one 
All tli9 rest are unquestionably

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS 
^ND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue free.

TME REID BROS., 257 King West, Toronto. ?

E. L. DRE W R Y R. A. LISTER & 09., LTD,
address. SflF"
T,c=.”"S,X‘5 ™‘ ’"-V"""

Manufacturer and Importer * 282, 234 King St., Winnipeg.
Or local agents.

names,
Dutch.

I British. WINNI FE Œ

J.

%

e

l

v

7 FLUID BEEF
BRAN C .

\ BOVRIL
X BOVRIL LIMITED ,
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There are some dogs in this Dr»ht 1 lieV. 
town that ought to be killed. I\" Lf t • » L,VJ 1

klilgnps Holm is arranging to 
tieo, Duce has returned from pyt several tpante to work on the i 

An I-.depend; nt Newspeper devot- | Utah. ' canal,
the interests of Cardst n .and Frank Brown was in town this

week,

local lines. \CARDSTON RECORD. ■ i
Agent for the

Singer Sewing Machine Co, 1 
Heat in tlm world,

:o:

Our Gordon Job Press has been 
! kepttnisy this week- We tprned-out i 

house ! n dozen different jobs.
1 J, G, Gold, of Mountain View, 
has an ad in today's Record. Mr. j 
Gold has lime for sale, and hL 
prices are right,
WHEAT ami OAT* on _ Tonsorial Parlors. -subscriptitm, Sow is the time to 1 
have your naine planed upon opr 
ist of good people.

Mr. T. R. Braden, who has been 
doing Cardston, Mt. View and 
Ætns in the interest of the North
west brand book, passed through ~ I
town on Friday, He is working A {jr^gSOtlt 
east, News, * ------

cd to 
* Cami-. a. Get your Haik cut. , . Mr, Perry is having a

Published Every Saturday ?it < ardsUm. | ^^tout ou his ranch.
J. W. Woolf returned from the 

Crow's Nest Pass, Saturday.
Business in all branches is 

improving considerably.
Mrs. J. W, Kearl was 

ick list the fore-part of the 
Dr, H. W, Brant, of Cardston. 

aîné up from the south last 
night—Calgary Herald,

Sam Stoddard and Wilfort.
Woolf are in town from the Crow 
Nest Pass.

Gaboon Bros, are rushing thing; Alma Rinçait wap summoned -____ ______ x y
,„ the H. S,.Allen & Go's building, before fl J P. last week charged T TALE9pT.

. r x. Vr vVnrdle uaid us a with breaking the Sabbath, He fcSfcirtfMrs. N. H. Ward» , 1 ^ wa8 taxed $1.00 and costs, amount- p,Shipgle JUid 1 lainffg Mills.
I ing to $0.10 Hauling onts was the . ggf- Mill op Belly River.

, - Alberta, i

We are killing previous 

prices on all Books.

Every book in our store 
on sale at 50% off.

AT
C. EDGAR SNOW, EDITOR.

l-lliH-k. ( arilstnn, Alberta. Campbell’sfrliOW

THE EDITOR does not assun 
resp. r.slbility for the views or 
ments expressed by any of THE Rt 
CORO’S contributors.

" Subscriptions, S-.frtl per year

Oil till 
week

state
I will purchase Steers (.(' $ 40,00 

and good Calves to $ 12.00. |
Cash qn Delivery.

Buying for Mounsell Bros.
iu a<

Cardston, September 24, 1898.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I11 case a 

ceive The Record weekly, not.11 
should be sent to the pubhefUioi 
office, Snow Block l ardtiloii. A to
m. when the cum plaint will b tie

» ongiilv investigated. This we-wi. 
do regardless ot all obstao.es,

■ ■ Publisher. Cardston Record.

We are in receipt of a copy ol 
-The Cardston Record,” a brigb

ri «slic'd :

nowCARDSTON.

subscriber does not r<

pi, néant visit on press 
week.

I
offence.

In the Nort-West of town Is the 
carcass of a horse, from which the
stench that arises Is enough to T O'T'I CC !
justify homicide, were the guilty A I IV t,K 1 1 ' L,. 
party found who is responsible for 1

ny L Wight will build a 50x5b leaving the thing above ground. ^ ^
‘ m it h shop this Autumn. At the session of the Presbytery, 1—1 IÎ «

j !.. 1- ,. mess of Austria was ou the application of Rev. Mr. I | IV 1-V •
11 Bii aleUlast week by an Italian Hamilton. B. A., Cardston a loan V

marchist. of $150 was provided for building____

Thomas Duce will'build a dwell- Ludént be sent in at once to assist Livery & Feed Stables 
,ng house north ot his son, Mr. Hamilton at out-lying points Shari) Props.

in the Mormon settlement. KÇ<in 1
Mr, L. B. Cochran, pf Medicine

Hat, w}io has been up Cardston Good outfits furnished at all hours, 
way making inquiries in regard to Reasonable
immigration matters, passed Kates Keasonann,
through here last week on his way 
home. He is loud in his praises of 

been-htheclass of Mormons iirAhis dis
trict as settlers.-News.

Buy your books now 

v- at

Vancouver is to be garrisoned 
Ly imperial troops and fort it mil, 

Mr Cochrane was right about 
there being some pretty girls in 
Cardston.

Cardston,

G
I •

Snow’s Storew
who have ivia i • vzens

subscribe tor that paper.
ii.-r Hi- i

(Utah) Messenger.
That's right, Bro. Poulson, w, 
uld like a few hundred (hr more) Daces’, place.

Sergt. Cotter and Const. Edwards 
went in to Maoleod thin week to 
participate jn the revolver practice.

-Thanks, Doctor, for the Calgary 
product. Wouldn’t object to having 
one every day,

!wo
subscribers in your town.

#Thc election on the twenty-nim - 
th of the present month is one ol 
great significance to Canada. I1 roin 
the result of this election grave mat
ters of national importance will a- 
rise.

c, o,
SUB AGENTfleat narket.

Restaurant forhasWm, Dace’s 
augmented this 
boy. Mother ami babe doing nice
ly. Will recovering slowly.

ek.$ Another The undersigned wishes to, ^ ] AXI)S 

inform the inhabitants of j. ALSQ AGENT for 

Cardston and surrouding j railway, hvdson’s bay 

settlements that his meat j , 
market is in fall blast and ; 

meat is Kept on hand eon-

! stantly, I pay spot cash !___
dor beef.

A change in the weather.
R. C. Beck is at work on a gran

ary for J. J. Henb,
What has become of the Cards

ton Dramatic Association?
See the change of ad of H, 6, 

Allen & Co. in today’s Record.

A If the advocats of prohibitioi 
out-m.»:ber atThe polls the anti- 
prohibitionists, then the Govern
ment will be called upon to intro
duce legislation for the purpose o.
preventing the sale of intoxicants; There wag a young
in case.howevet, ot theothei p.ut> aI1 iI1(linn, however) arrested last n.
presenting a majority of the votes week for Sabbath breaking, J. P. Low s neat dwelling m
cast, then the Gov, minent ma; ^ Westminster, a city 75 about ready for occupancy, 
well draWa long sigh of-relief. mile8 distant from Victoria, was H. V . Taylor is to town, H. 1 

Weare strongly in favor of pro- visited by a destructive fire last forms usthat ^Raving num

Sheep Randli.

North ok Stable.
MEALS ON SHORT ORDERS.

\
FREE sample copies of The 

Record can be had tor the asking 
at the Book Store, next, to the 
Bank. Këarl&Sharp. . . . AND . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.“blood” (not
Office lion re: U to 1.

. Deseret News 
and

The Record
J. Q. GOLDfS

Wm. Wood. ihibition that prohibit’s, but wc week, *
don't think such a thing has ever J. M, Dunn was here one day 

,,r wiU ever exist under the last week. He has put several teams

£££. U.* b. '»-t,r,the A1 8
procured in one way or another b} w gerved on the Cards-
the people who want them. In tQn C() _ Ltd _ and H. S. Allen & 
small communities prohibition Co., last week, that they must not 
might- be made something more sell goods on Sundays, 
than a farce, but it can never be We make a specialty of candies 
carried-out successfully in a conn- at the Book Store next to the Bank, 
try as large as. Canada: there are Finest line of confectioneries m 
too nianv ways of obtaining liquors. Cardston at the right prices*

Then there is the question of re-
venue. The Dominion derives in want^to rea^^ ^ wiU d(| the reflt. 
the neighborhood of $8,UU0,0(J0 on you cajl haul ub a load of coal or 
spirits and other liquors annual- wood or something for the pay- 
Iv. That is a large sum and it goes m0nt of your subscription, 
f"ar in defraying the expenses of * The^Government should send 
government, 11 iSat oiu’P evident to the Western States a competent 

- that if that sum is lost, then some representative for tlm purpose of
other method must he forthcoming gather™Alberta as a stock rais- 
to make up the deficiency, and it in,r aud farming Country.
is just as plain to us from where when you have anything for Lvpry wee, 
that shortage would be derived, it uhjication in this paper, hand it 
would come from the pockets of iu ,lot later than the Thursday pre- 
the farmers. The necessaries ot | vious to the publication of the 
life such Rs tea. sugar, etc,, would! number in which you desire tie 

taxed ! article or advertisment to appear.
‘"Vtothis subject the Toronto Sat- ( )n the Crow’s Nest Pass road a

work train was standing on a high 
trestle when it was crashed into by 
another train. A flat car was thrown 
from the track with four men. Three 

‘, including Mr. Giles the 
-.— Alberta Tribune.

. - - Alta,

for Sale.
Mountain, View, - -Thé’Record LIME

Gay & Wight*?'

Has

one year 
for $3-50 

Subscribe

Rates, $ 1.30 per Day.
Livery.& Feed Stable,wants A CARDSTON, Contractors & Builders.

Estimates sciven on all kinds of 
We have expert work- 

that we send out in the coun-t

ALTA.
work free.Subscribers. men
try to do work at short notice.

Don’t forget our black smith and 
wagon shop. We have the best mat
erial money can buy, and we guar- 
antee our workmanship. Only 
shop in town where you can get. A 
1 Steel Buggie tires.

Machinery Repaired and Kelitl-

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.Now !
All kinds of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
. , Albert a.

Money to Loan at the Bank.*
The Record is for sale at G, W 

Robinson & Co.’s at Lethbridge.
The Record and Deseret Semi# 

•Weekly News opryenr for $3.50 *
, The Bank opens at ten o’clock ft. 
m. and closes at three o’clock p. m.*

Read
.< -

Cardston. . .

THE RECORD ed.
Thanking the public for their ..

and asking the con-
- Samuel Cox,

Contractor & Builder,
Sign, General Painting,

& Paper Hanging.
Ofdpyn <’.ao Up left at Record Office.

CARDSTON. • ■ ALBERTA.

past patronage 
tiiiuatioii of the same.,

Y ou rs ret-îpectfull y.
Injure your home. C. L. Snow 

for several fire in-lias tAe agency 
fljWLHce companies, t

Qay & Wight.Buy extra copies of The Record 
and send them to your friends. 6 cts. 
a copy at the Printing Office,*

FOR SALE: Four room house 
Good well water. Nice location.

and you

LETHBRR1DC1E AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.
Enquire at Record office, next, to 
Bank. \

unlay Night says:
‘•Of course, the greatest 

sumption of wine, beer and aleohui- 
icfiquors is in the towns and cities, were 
where, with out doubt,, they will be road
consumed still, no matter how many | - We entertain a hearty disjust 
prohibitory laws are passed. It ! for the stingy individual who pre-
,prohibition were successful, how- ! fers rather to walk a mile and 
prom muon - borrow a friend’s paper than to
ever, the city people, ceasing > come uplike a man, and say: “I am 
pay the great hulk of the excise tax- too niggardly to pay for your paper, 
es, would" he the gainers in tb<- CJn’t you send it to us for notli- 
sa’me proportion as the farmer, ing?" ' We have “spotted” a num- 

uldhe the losers. The farmer who her of this class of “spongers in 
drinks no whiskey, of course, pays Cardston. 

whiskey, but in the

will get vour Staw leaven LetbbrliW at V:30 uT-lnck, a. in. Weibiwh.v. anil Sat,minis.

JV& iuir". ...... , „,

sjUtS® ........................... ..... .............. ....... ............r»„.
Are you interested in this coun

try? Are you interested iu CtKd- 
ston? Do yoti care anything for 
Canada? If you do, you will sub- : 
scribe for your home paper-The:
Record.*
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

coil-

r
money’s worth.

R. C. BECK. J.W.WOOLF.
$2.00 a year.

Contractor & Builder. \ pay cash for BEEF CA 1 - 
All work neatly executed, 1111(1 TEE. See me before complet# 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. • & sa]c
CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY. " ‘

R. C. Beck.

The RECORD & Montreal 
The Record, family Herald & Weekly

$ 2*00

We have a

J.W. Woolf.WO
CL Hamilton, Vatilov. 

service at Cardston every Sabbath aMr. E. J. Adams, of the St. 
Mary’s river, above Colles, was in 
town on Tuesday. Mr. Adams in
forms us that work on the St. 
Mary’s irrigation canal has been 
commenced, several Mormons with 
temps being at work upon it. The 
inlet is a short distance below the 
Canyon and about three milep above 
Colles.—News.

A reward of $25Q is offered for 
Wm. Pepo, by tiy 

Montana. Pepo Was 
the Noth west Mounted

Divine
At 'Mountain View »nd St. Mary» every two 

weeks.
Subjects announced in advance every week.

All are welcome, (i. Hamilton.

Gordon Job.no taxes on 
changed order of things-if the 
order could be changed-he will.havx
to make up his share of the im- 

addition-
Press (the best job press

mense tax by paying 
al duty on tea, coffee, sugar and 

which a customs

an

in the world)everything upon
duty can be placed. The worst 
feature of it, however, and the 
most liWy to disgust the farmer il foe arrest of 
prohibition is ever tried will be that governor
he has to pay these additional taxes Macleod IjUmber Co, last
doubled because of the cost of mak- ge word to Pincher Creek
iùg even a decent n‘ Kempt to ; ifkm/ .iggt aprinj^A,>ith his companion 
the Ian, and yet mule whiskey /nil whom he murdered and robbed h» 
be consumed in both\ural jimIÎ sur- Choteau, Teton county, Montana. 
L communities than ever.” . «bout Juge 1st Inst -Fr-e Press.

Star, one year for $2.75.
one

and are prepared

to do all kinds of Cardston subscribers can get 
The RecVrd at V o’clock Saturday 

Lnoming iW asking for it aljfn^ 
1 ivopt nflfi'V- x. / Subscribe now.printing
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LIEUT.-GOV. CAMERON, BRIEF RESUME (jQ tO tllC
= of

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 1497 to 1898.

HOWIES FOR THOUSANDS-SURPRISED PRES. SNOW.

E!st‘where*in the “Nows" will be We take from “Canadian MenAccording to appointment, the
people met a little earlier then 1 found a notice to honn -seekers, 1< an(j Women of the Time,’ the fol- 
ilsual in the tabernacle Sunday j which we takt? pleasure in direct inj.' lowing sketch of the late Lieut, 
afternoon, the word having gone i special fittcnl ion. According to tin* Governor Cameron, 
forth that President Lorenzo Snow notice the Albertocompany intends i Malcolm Colin Cameron, bar-1 

would be present, this being his building fifty miles of canal, fail'd j-ister and legislator was the son of 
first visit to Brigham since he was able-bodied men will be given em-j the late Honorable Malcolm Cam-
raised to the office of President of ploynient, half of the wages to be ! eron, formerly a member of the Very short and to

paid in cash and the other half in i Canadian government, and a well-
excellent land at three dollars au j known temperance advocate, and] FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 
acre. First settlers are, besides, was born at Perth, Ont.. April 21, ALIcolumn nfri? wrNJHIS
given other advantages. It will (832. Educated at Knox College,
thus bfc possible for a working mm: Toronto, he was called to the bar
with a'Team to earn a good home. in Ja60, and for many years suc-
including town lot,house and farm, oesÀfully praciiccd his profession weacquainted with the majority ,.r in n,.^,|. jVrr the money 
ill about one year. rile land is jn Groderick. He was for soipe hantant*. and to a greater or loee degree, Iiav.- a *
located in Northwest Territory, time n member of the town council. kn L'<- iiu-ir nninfornmi ,on,iiti.,„

aa *c the law a and history of (>nadn. W «*. there- 
for-. purpose publishing, serially, in a portion of

Ltd.CARDSTONCO.)
the Point.

the church, says the Briglmm 
(Utah) Bugler.

The tabernacle presented n very 
pleasing and refreshing appear
ance. Upon entering, the first to 

was the balcony

For your Winter supplies. See our Winter Goods—
■ i

Furs and Millinery and you will say they arc the
meet the eye 
crowded with hundreds of Sunday 
School children from the four 
wards. The girls were decked out, 
in white, the boys in their best. 
All held bouquets. Each simple, 
smiling face, bespoke the impor
tance. of his or her presence on 
this occasion. The best of order 
prevailed. The sight was inspir
ing.

II tving lived in thin district more than three

Canada, where settlers, previously an(] afterwards mayor of Broderick.
located, arc n ported as doing \u 11. \ Liberal, he sat for South Huron thh rotumn, -aci, week, b short ninton of Canada

The problem oi how- to obtain ' jn ple -House of Commons4-8d7-H2 ; [ fro; * hut to i>uk, together with -tati,ti,.c neme
'remunerative employment, parti- j and for West Huron 1852-87, when ! of v n-N 
culary in the cities, is one not -al- he was defeated. He unsuccess-
ways easy of solution. The boys j fully contested the same constitue- i 1829. Upper Canada College found- 
eannot be confined to the farm on | noy February, 1892 (V otc: Hon. »J. tub First XV ellnnd Canal open - 

As we took our seat the arch which they were raised. Many flock C. Patterson, secretary of state,Con-1 
over the pulpit caught our eye. It. to the cities, where employment, servative, 2,179; M. C. Cameron, i 18t.il. Pôpulation - Upper Cat
was a beautiful structure of ever- both manual labor and in the pro- Liberal. 2.154), but was returned ] ^^da, 238,702; ' Lower Cnn-
greens sprinkled with dew drops, fessions, is becoming more scarce by another bye-election, January,T ada, 553,134.
Suspended Under the arch in every year. Others turn their at- 1890, and re-elected at the Domin- 1833. August 5. The steamer 
bold, white letters iVas "OUR I cut ion to politics rind become ion government elections, 189(5. He “Royal William” left Quebec:
PROPHET.” sad to r. fleet ou-but office hunters. i»the author of a pamphlet, “A Vile for Pictou, N; 8.. discharged

Stake President Clawson arose Those who are wise will regard the Conspiracy Exposed -Mr. M. Ot : cargo and coaled, leaving
and explained the-Ny^jci-t of the opportunity of getting a home, and Cameron Vindicated” (Goderich Pictou on 18th August for
decorations. He asked all to arise with it economic independence, as 1892). which had reference to cer- Gravesend. England, at which
at a signal to be given by the choir one to be eni braced without delay, tain infamous charges brought a- port she arrived after a stormy
leader S. N. Lee. Soon. Pris. Snow A few year's industrious labor on gainst him by the Goderich Star, passage, during which she dis-
waiked inj the congregation arose he soii is generally 'well rewarded, aiid for which charges lie brought abled one of her engines. The '
and sang "WeThank The', OGod. | 'IV young men, whether with or j a criminal action against the Star boat was built at Quebec: dur
fora Pïnpheb” Pres. Snow Wall c d j without families, in search of n and secured a conviction, a with- ing 1830-31, and was the first
up the aisle in his usual stately j chance of bnildhig ft home, the off-i dra walof the chargeeand an apology steamer that ever crossed the-
manlier and scaled himself under tv of the Alberta Canal c,on.pane ' He is a supporter of provincial rights Atlantic, the motive power of
the arch, his snowy locks and pure : van be recommendc d. 1 hey should and was opposed to the coercion of which was entirely steam.
S-hife board blending in purity i consider it seriously. No doubt | Manitoba, though willing that any 1835. Steamer “Beaver" (Hudson's! 
with the white letters over his in- life of first settlers in any loc-, right's privileges enjoyed by the 
head, "Our Prophet.'" i nlity has its drawbacks, its temptat-{Catholics <J Manitoba prior to 1890

When t he song was over. Elder] ions and trials, but it also hnXWime j which have been encroached on, <>r on the North Pacific* ( )eean. ■
A. Madsen offered prayer. During pc-ssiliilities^if spiritual and tem-] should be restored to them by the 1836. July 21. Opening of the rail-
the administration of the sucra ! poral advantages of its own, and i province. In religion he was a way from LaprniHe to St, John .—,
ment, the choir sring, “O MY; mucii greater than those the crowd- j Presbyterian ; he married in May. the first railway in faiiaris, , -, . f
Father,” composed by Pres. Snow’s ed cities offer to the large majority 1855, Jessie IL, daughter of Dr, 18:7-38, Outbreak of rebellion in! F BftlleV S I VOdtlCtî 1 a gen in Exchange, 
poetic sister,'Elisa R‘‘. Snow. Pres,-of thé population.- - Deseret (Ut.) John McLean, ft, N, ! * both provinces. It was slip- .
Clawson read from church Works. News, ,------- pressed in Upper Canada by Agents CARDSTON DAIRY. Iinest Avrade oi

Pres. Snow then addressed the: • - - - rur raain rnuoiMv the militia, and in Lower Gan- ,
congregation, Said he greatly acL Ae»e-BAf.AN , CANALCOMPANV. - ada by the British troops. Chkksk in the North-West Territories,
mireel the beatmfii) decorations, A DELICATE OPERATION. A|Kf T , . • p If Jb. Secularization of the Clergy
also the sWeet, innocent children 1 he. Alperta Irrigation ( o. arc ^ ’reserves.
witu, their smiling faces. Said I Dr. Rtnut performed a most sue-j ady^i^ng Dj Jfi newspapers or 1839. Lord Durham's report on 
love you. T appreciate .all these eosafu] surgical operation on the , ' J.'P, ’ , , .- the state of Canada com muni-
honors. Children. obey your ,.i_,htcen month nld-child of Mrs -u.' Vc-wlclit met h-fn ' cated to Parliament, llth Feb-
pareuts that you may livelong Upon, Lin<|ui:;t. The genial manager of home enterprise, would it not be a ruar .
the earth. Though my time will n,e Cards!.... ( ;cJ\l. J. P. Low, j »°°d ldfal1°p“ J840. Death pf Lord Durham,
be more hilly occupied. I nm nol j as-isted-the (U^forn^thelater port I ^ i ,1 ( , Î . . * to whose exertions the suhse-
going to leave you. I shall '•-m. , of the delic-ate op -ration while Mr. “jth°Jt™, ^ 1 quent union of the province,
to see you. I sliâll always re-j Ramsbottom. who has a practical ; 4nlV-; ?xUSf**aei T ? was mainly due. Quebec ,
member niy associai urns w it!) the ; knowledge of ameslhetics, ad- ' ^ vmti, nirür , nRll incorporated. Montreal daily
peoplcç of Briglmm (My. feel my, ministerod the chloroform. The j3]** . ; mm b?™ tint, *° ' “Ad vertiser" founded ;fi rst da i 1 y
inability to perforin the duties ih -, (.j,j|(i wj|) i,ow be able toush.hh ' . p , Rrii>h»nf Uhl Rnrler journal in Canada,
voicing xipon meg and i hanH«. hnt hnd the operation no . r, , ■ ^ 1841, February 10.Union of the two
need the Mp olTilll.'T] rlesîh t< i taken place he would have been a j ,4 1 J- , y Vwi«tm,’ v provinces under the name of
live m the hekrts ot the VÇ°V'1'- ((eformeil person for life, 1 • f -, . , . , ” , s, , the Province of Canada and
Referred to the meeting ot the ______ and vicinity) .h ave brought word of establishment of Responsible
Twelve, and how the spirit, of tln-j the good country up there, but it Government The législature
meeting Whs directed to fill the NO COUNTRY FOR DUDES. | "ould (Twhde army of people : oonsirttef| 0f n Legislative
Vacancy in the jirbsldeJiby; This * _____ to promulgate the advantages of a Council and Legislative Xs-
harl not been coiisltierëd liv any t; i - ,,, . . . new and growing community as aemblv each province beinu
of the Twelve up if, that tiinc. 1 1 he Nor h-Wos Tern ones is not can a good local paper like the renresented bv ^2 membtre
never souelit this iki-Jllbii and f<< 1 a good cm tit ry for dudes. Dan- Carlitoi RjaxrJ.” represenletl by t>2. members
weak to net. I fell to ehcrmno e B'-Hnips all right in then Those are our sentiments exactly. Éo’apm nted^v the^Crown”
and bless this eoiirréphtibii pince, but Ailut-ta is not that pine. and in case wé are right then the! UJ appointed by the Grown.

The Sunday School children Cnnlston can get along very Web , locul pttper is lhe one in which a ° ' ^
sang “The Beaütifhl Citv-“ ^,h<>u ««-male-gan-, company, of the nature'of the Al- . ... . ..
' Elder XViDon a revordef in ,i„ «1er sort-oUcreat lire: A new bdUu- bcrta Irrigation Co, should do ex- ' , ,, l »» tbe
Balt Lake'Tem"die- spol<i‘rm ol.vdiC trv wanfs *'>ts of muscle and a, tensive advertising. If they really Citadel rock, Quebec. 32 per-

• «nee of children |o ’tbeir parents j sjnThkbng of good gray matter, not want men to work on their purpos- sorts killed.
Referred to deslls' example hisllotHof Rothes and no sense. Of ed canal; if they want to Colonize dune 13. Opening nf the first 
humility rind obédifeucç. ' | course, we want some clothes, espe- the couple of townships they pur-, "United Parliament «tKilJg-

Tbehfioir sang, arid benediction ! here in ( ardston where he ,-based from the Government; ifi , by U°«l Svdenhah.
Was offered by President Snow " wlnterH nre nîjt «° Warm aRa south- they desire to have their enterprise ! August 9 Sett etnr-lit hf tlm,

I ern summer: but wv want the good commended, written upon and put boundary litifc Oetwefen Lan-N
] old kind: plenty of fur, dviiims and E,efore the people, then let them \ ada aiid thë U lilted Sth tes by

THE VOTE corduroy; thick boots and thicker come forward like the business men ! , u ,utht®,A. 1jIÙh£h ^featy. ' ‘
The vote on the plebiscite was 8°ÿSl .t , , , , „ , ; of Cardston have done and adver- ! 184,-’t ‘ G- founded by

less than otle third of the register- . Don t send lis dudes. Keep cm , tise in ,he h„me paper-the Card- ( 'JhihhS Douglas - ,
ed votes of Uanada. The result 1!.‘thelr„ proper place- the large j ST0N- Record. ’ ! ’™;^11atl0“ of Lower ( anada :

city. Send us then whd can sleep I In «^her column We ptiUHsb a ,1,,rb9;-084- , ^
out at night with a thin sheet for iefartide from the pel) of the Largp hres m the City of

editor of the Deseret (Ut.) News. Quebec 85,000 -people render-
under the heading1, “Homes for ; ed homeless.Enlarged XV elland
Thoüsatids,i’ Stich an article from ; . ,„D»nal, opened, 
such a source Will have great weight, : ]” .(’• Oregon,Boundary Tr, nty 
but do you for a moment suppose; 1847. Navïgation laws repealed, 
that it will have so great weight as 1 Electric telegraph line estab- 
our little local in today's Record. hsh‘‘d between Quebec. Mon-1 
which reads :“J. A.Anaersbh & souk ,o*rer5, Hlld, ' °t0,1,o. 
raised 3,tlOO bushels of grain .this ! *848. The St. Lawrence C anaiS;

open for navigation. Respon- 
e looking for a country to sible‘ti<wernment granted by

whyfh to move theit families will (“e Inipapial Parliament to
n-i - , , invetably scan the local colunins of Nova Scotia and to Now Bruni ;

1.955: The question is often asked , , • , , . f swick
____ “Why didn't the editor write uj 0))ini( „ aa to the advantages and 1849.vApril 25. Riots in Montreal

183,610 116,57^ ! S blcls yohr ’ souls' ‘‘Advantages of a new country. An over the passage of the Rebel!-

*EuU retumS not aVail0ble" ' h?w’could he write up what hi ImreAo imSXmt ! oTparbament'Library at M'Z

------  ,didu t, knowf He wasn t there, Nation in one month than cnn n treal. Representative Dmtitut-
didn t have an invitation, .is n< ^ publibation in one yebr. lohs grfctitet^o X ehtoofl^aL 
mind reader, no one told him any- fJr in the local naner «onehi-tlihse land. \ _-X E Forget Indian commission-i lhi,,f!|.aKl,t 'J" fmay^ ‘W* thoWarid liftle Ihfhgs Mint go to 1850.The tirkttol of Northern tihil^arClstOn, 

br»Af^Wimiipeg. has been npjiolnt-| havcaSocial gatherhigor^iany" nmke up the dally lifeof thb inhabi- ^Sd'Ê

North X^stTerritSu. ^ ^ *8 ,t u'’
the late Governor t’anleroii. The !1 j i ’ ? n *;i ^ * The Irrigatian Co. should pur-, June. lood. and was lhe fits1, i
* Ion. David Laird, formerly lieu-1 “hè favor ''Brhrhr n futTSugîcr ‘ I ,"'ihke bundreds of copies each week . ocomotive railway in op,.r,,t. 
tenant-governor of the Territories,! «r‘gbam (1 t.) Bugler. ! 0f ,hi8 paper and mail them broad- ",n «« Upper Uanada. 1
Vi'illsuceeed Forgot us Indian com-! cast throughout the intormmmtain
jlilçtairifiti-r '

j Receivingfach week now, a jiart ot our extensive line o‘"
v

JDry Goods & Boots Sl Shoesed.

The most extensive ever brought here.

x

Special Inducements
to

Cash Customers.Buy Co.) arrived at Fort X’an 
, couver, being the first steam-

The People’s Store?
*

Ladies
H. S. Allen & Co.Go to

Felt" CnpeK N Jackets: Children’s N Misscs/Wfraps; 

Drvet.i Goode; ( A tine line. I General Dry Goods. 

Lnrgêst and Best assorted stock ewr shown in 

CfiVilfclt»»!.

Gentlemen
(So to H. S. Alien & Co.

will in all probability çict as a set i
back to prohibition. The majority, . . . . . .in favor of the movement is less rover.ngand a thermometer regtst-

I enhg 40 below aero for a pillow-.men 
; who can eat oxc.horse or skunk :mvi 
j who can Walk in the rear of a plough 

18 hours out of each and every 84 for 
For Against jx mi mbs at a stretch; men wl <

Ontario...................... 06.770 57,4801 ,.n build anything from k pigsû
Quebec.......................13,860 48.250] t<- a good reputation.
N. S............. ............... if,010 2,890! Don’t, oh don’t, send us dudes!

: : 15,-iOO 5;p081
...6.890 130
...7,200 017
...3,700 000 ;
...2,240

For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent’s Furnishings & Fall & 

Winter goods. Double the tpiantity ever shown 

before-. Our values are up, our prices rlowib

than 20,000.
Following is the vote

U.t. OVER CANADA.
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my wife; but here the altar we part. 
I pray heaven I may never lock on your 
face again."

She did not faint; She did not cry out,

A moment, mon1 and they were out in 
: the starlight together, fairly flying down 

the white mad. He could barely keep
pace with the girl’s fleet footsteps. ntter nnv moan.

She was out of breath as they reached in a moment her young heart
the steep'>ath that led up the nigged , , turned

BY LAUKA JEAN LIBBEY hillside tp the seminary, and was obliged.!
. * to take his arm.

Author of “When lively Maiden stoops . More and more deadly grew her fear as
I moment after moment slipped by.

Frederick Thornton could hear the 
quick beating of the girl’s heart and the 
piteous sighs that shook her slender 
frame.

‘‘Doris, are you crying?” he suddenly 
askeii, in deep distress.

Before she could reply, from a church 
tower near them the hour of eleven rang 

- out, slow*, solemn strokes, each one a
>\ nen Doris entered the trrand ball- death knell to Doris.

she caught her breath with a cry she fell down on her knees in the 
of delight. path, unable to move a step further,

“Oh, Mr. Frederick !” she gasped, sobbipg as he had never heard any sob 
clutching at his arm with her little, in his life before. Ah! the pity of it! 
trembling white hands, “it seems like His watch was half an hour slow*, 
falrylandr-or—a—a glimpse of heaven!” He could see the great, heavy iron gate 

Frederick Thornton laughed amused- from where he stood. The gate was 
ly; to him there was nothing out of the closed.
common In the banks of roses, the palms “Oh, Mr. Frederick! Mr. Frederick! 
and waving ferns, the dazzling chande- what shall I do?” moaned Doris. “ Ma
ilers, and the unique and brillant cos- ; dame will never let me enter her door 
tumes of bewitchingly pretty maidens again. Oh. lam lost! lost! lost! lam 
and passe matrons. homeless, penniless! I will be thrown on

“A young girl s first ball does seem | the world’s mercy, with nowhere to go! 
like a glimpse of fairy life,'" he answered, it was my only refuge, and now I have 
gavly. “Those that follow never seem lost it! Oh, if I could but die!” 
quite so nice.” I Frederick Thornton stood before the

“1 shall always remember you when 1 ; kneeling little figure like one petrified, 
think cf my first ball,” she answered,

TYPHOID AT DAWSON.the Canadian rights. A decision to do 
this was probably arrived at long ago 
for when in May last the United States 
made an arrangement with Japan re
garding sealing in North Pacific, one of 
the stipulations was that in the event 
of United States buying out Canadian 
sealing rights Japan should refuse reg* 
istry to any vessels that might come 

from Canada and try to make 
Japan the base of operations for the 
continuance of sealing. The tear of 
who ever was responsible for this wide 
awake bit of diplomacy evidently was 
that Canadian sealers after selling 
their rights as Canadians to participate 
in the capturing of seals in the Behring 
Sea, would go over to Japan and try to 
continue the industry under the Japan
ese flag. This information which 
comes from a source of unquestioned 
authority proves that the Americans 
have come to (Quebec with the already 
formed purpose of buying out the seal 
fishery.

WEEK’S NEWS IN BRIEF PARTED AT THE ALTARThree Thoimaml Case* Are Kcptrted—All 
Cases Are-Sent to Dawson.The Northumberland Fusiliers have 

been ordered to sail for Crete ou Oct. 3. 
This will increase the British force in 
Crete to a full brigade.

A dispatch to the London Times 
from Pekin says: Su Yung Yi, the 
negotiator of the Gerard convention of 
1895,. who was subsequently dismissed 
at the instance of Great Britain for 
breach of faith, has just been restored 
to membership in the Tsung lt,i Ya- 
inen.

Port Townsend, Wash., Sept. 26.— 
The steamship Topeka arrived from 
Lynn canal ports with 150 Klondikers, 
.most of whom have little or no dust, to 
show* for their experience in the land of 
gold. They express themselves 
ing glad to get out alive. Three thous
and cases of typhoid fever is the esti
mate placed on the number of sick in 
Dawson on Sept. 6th. A large number 
of deaths occurred daily, of which no 
record is made. Colder weather com
ing on soon will check the fever. It is 
estimated that 9,000 people have joined 
the rush to Stewart river. Nearly 
every foot of available ground has lieen 
prospected, but no gold found. That 
section has been deserted by all except 
a few who hope to create another cx-

to stone.
When the names were all signed in 

the register, Dbris turned piteously to 
her bridegroom:—

“I have one prayer to make.” she said. 
“All—even you. Frederick—leave me 
alone in the vestry for a brief half hour. 
Do not refuse me. 
alone then, Frederick, my husband.”

It. was a strange, unheard-of request. 
He bowed wonderingly, and left her, 
and the door closed after him, shutting 
him out from her view.

“He married me and he does not love 
me!” she moaned, wildly, as she sank 
down shivering on her knees, 
wrecked his life, for I have parted him 
from Vivian. That is what he said. Oh, 
I heard it. But it is not too late to re
pair what I have done,” she panted, as 
the low dash of the waves caught her 

“1 can set. him free at the very

to Folly,” “I.overs Once, Strangers 
Now,” “When His Love Grew 

Cold,” Etc., Etç.
You will come here

CONTINUED.

CHAPTER III. — MARRYING IN 
HASTE.

Three children of John D. Embury, 
of Hvmgerford, Ont., were poisoned a 
few days ago. Two have died and the 
third is not yet out of danger.

Halifax, Sept. 27.—The schooner 
Marie, del Paine, Captain Melanson, 
lias been seized in St, Mary’s Bay, Dig- 
by county, with a|eargo of contraband 
liquor which "she was endeavoring to 
smuggle from St, Pierre-Miquelon. 
She had two thousand dollars worth of 
liquors in her hold.

The British fleet has left Ta Kn, pro
ceeding for Wei Hai Wei. 
mirai Sir Edward H.. Seymour, c om
manding the China station, has return
ed to Chefro. It is rumored that the 
designs of the dowager empress have 
been entirely successful.

An imperial edict has been published 
practically rescinding the Chines., 
petor's reformatory qieasures. I:

„ orders Chang Yen Huan, the Cantonese 
* enemy of Li Hung Chang, to be confln- 

e.1 tor the present, but absolves him 
from all complicity in the alleged plot 
to murder the emperor.

A special dispatch to the Loudon 
press from Shanghai says it is reported 
that Great Britain. United States and 
Japan are disposed to question the con
stitution of the government as open to 
usurpation: The family of Li Hung 
Chang, fearing the populace, have gone 
to Port Arthur to be under the protec
tion of the Russians.

The police authorities ‘have prohibit
ed the Holding of five projected Social
ist meetings in Hamburg, called for 
the purpose of discussing Emperor Wil
liam's recent speech regarding the im
prisoning of provokers of strikes.

United States Special Agent Murray, 
in charge of the seal islands, reports 
that during the past season 18,047 

secured, being 2,000 less 
than-1897. He reports a, general de
crease of the seal herd.

General Miles is opposed to sending 
troops to Cuba until December and has 
made a recommendation to that effect. 
He insists that the present period is 
likely to prove detrimental to the 

_ health of the soldiers.

“I have

eitement next season.
Among the Topeka's passengers is 

Joseph Ladue, the founder of Dawson. 
He.says many returning are men who 

if the country was one solid mass

altar. I can. and 1 will. If I have to part 
from hlm, I had better die.”

And this brings us back, dear reader, 
to the pitiful scene that opens this story.FROM TIIF YUKON. even

of gold, would not make anything, con
sequently they give the country a bad 

He admits that there is a great 
deal of sickness, but says that Dawson 
is a hospital for all the tramps. When 
any one is taken sick anywhere along 
the river, lie is sent to Dawson, which 
gets the credit.

(To be Continued.)
Stones of Suffering on the Aslicrbfi 

Trail -Other Items.
Vancouver, Sept, 27.—More terrible 

stories of the Ashcroft trail to Klondike 
heard in town.

Vice Ad-
SHE KISSED HOBSON.

The Girt Who Dill It I* a Prominent St, 
Louie Belle#“I will take all the blame upon my 

impulsively. “And, indeed. I am quite j self, Doris.” he said, huskily “for as- 
sure it will'be my last and only one. No suretlly the fault was mine in coaxing | As “the girl who kissed Hobson Miss 
one will ever take me to a ball again. ” yOU to go. Come, cheer ut). All will be \ Emma Arnold will undoubtedly be known

“Do not bo so sure of that. Doris,” he well. Come, let us willk boldly up to the for some time to come. Ever since tha"
renlièd. in a low voice. “What are you ^ate and ring the bell.” famous osculation she has been discussed

. throughout the country. Women ns a rule
thinking of that you gaze so intently at p)orjs drew back in terror too great for ; have scolded about her, at the same time 
that bank of roses? he asked, curiously. | wordR> ' vheriahing a secret envy. Men have chue-

“I was thinking what a pity it was to “it, would make matters no better. 1 kied and laughed and envied Hobson, 
cut them from the stem and bring them d() nf)t know niH(iHme. She will whether she asked Hobson to kiss her or
lu re, for just a few hours. By to-morrow npver lHt me ,.nter her door again. Oh, I he asked if he might is still an unsettled
they will all tie withered and dead wish ! were dead!” question and probably will always remain
against that wall. -j n„iant that v<-u should have such a

“What a waste of pig! he laughed. me jn g'oing the hall," he
“They will have serve,, their purpose . m|(|_'„T_ iim 80 s(prry it has ended 
well—gladdened the eye, delighted -the ,,

But come; tlier band iff about to 
strike up a waltz. I hope you have 
learned to waltz, Doris. ’ ’

The provincialare
government is understood to be taking 
the necessary steps to scud aid and the 
Dominion government will he asked to 
do its share. ““Haifa mi 
either way,” such is the 
fourni on a tree where tw

Ontario Health Association.
26.—At the Ontario

; em
it also

to Hades
Y‘y
,\w 1

Toronto, Sept.
Health’s association convention here 
tonight Dr. Bryce read a paper on 
“The Duty of the Publie in Dealing 
with Tuberculosis, ” in which he em
phasized the necessity for sanitariums 
or homes for consumptives maintained 
by the government in the same manner 
as the asylums for tin- insane an* con
ducted/ He claimed that many lives 

lost through delay in taking the

«age to be 
trails fork 

days' tramp from Hazeltou on the 
J. A. Grey, of NewAshcroft, trail 

York city, and J. Atwood, of Boston, 
tell a story which confirms former re
ports of the horrors of the Ashcroft 
trail. They left Ashcroft on April 28, 
and were nearly starved, they say. 
fore they reached Glenora. Said Grey 
to a reporter, “ Our sufferings between 
Hazeltou and Glenora were almost be

lt was the valley of

Nobody blames Lieutenant Hobson, 
however, for it is unanimously conceded 
that Miss Arnold is very kissable. She is,

She bowed her beautiful golden- head 
until it touched the cold stones.

, , , ,, , ii i “ \Vhepe <‘an I go? What shall Ido. Mrv
I he hour that followed seemed like a Vrellel.i(.k,-, s„, „ 1 so young

dream to poor, pretty little Doris, hhe
could have danced on amid the lights had dkd whep [ was go happy 
and the music forever and forever. And ; „ ht„ „nd th(, ,laying
in the excitement, the revelry, the brilll- u tlu, balH-- '
ancy, can it la- wondered that time I - sh'e W.IS (.linging t„ him iikea terrified 
seemed fairly to take wings and whirl , j|b, |lit,-,msly now. He was I
away? Doris had been very much abashed 'what my to comfort j
at, first, to see that she was. as usual, the
poorest dressed girl in the gay throng; --a™ von quite sure it will be as had 
hut in the excitement of the lights and ; Doris?” he asked, hoarsely,
music, andin the exuberance of happy “Are you sure she will turn you from 
youth, she soon forgot it, and was enjoy- . .. ,,,
ing herself us she had never.enjoyed her- | ..oh Tes, •> 6<lMK,d Doris. “I am

The ev™, of the gentlemen followed her ,h°"Fh “ ^ “,re'"‘d^

admiringly, and the ladies, in conse>-j Ts she speaks a strange thought flits 
quence, were exceedingly jealous and ; thmugh M„ _ „ thought that j
envious. v T , , . , twenty-four hours ago he would have

“Who is she?” they asked of each gcout^1
other. But nobody seemed to know. -oh."what shall I do. Mr. Frederick?”

In all her simpleness and plainness as she lnoaned. -, am so ymmg-I-I am 
Is often the case even amidst that throng ( ,„ f the , (.old, ,.mel world. ” 
of beauties. Doris was acknowledged the -You shall not fane the cruel world, 
belle of the grand ball. Doris, " he said, huskily. '“1 am a gentle

Mrs. Langdon, the hostess, gazed at , 1(,ave you distress I
the pretty young girl In wonder, and at b ht on , myself. There ifi lmt une
last she sought her-son way out of the difficulty,

“Max,“she said, leading lnm aside, , - , must , „„„ „
"who Is that young girl? How came she „MarrT rar,,- Bhe" whoes, her little
hem? Who Invited her? . ■ hands dropping from her tear-stained

“I ,l,d mother,’ he responded, prompt- and Zln at him aghaBt.
_ . _ j?he is one of the seminary girls. • .. Do ymI see any other-^ay „ut ltî„

Canadian y *„ remember we'sen?»’ card to lll!:ks' repressing a groan that, rose to ,n fa(;t one o( the prcttiest young women
Miss Courtney. She could not attend. 1,is “P8- ' I confess that 1 do not, under |n au yt. Louis, and there are lots of pretty
And mv „l<i chum there Frederick the circumstances. I must make the only gjr]s in that city. Her father, the late Lee
anu my mu enum mere rieueiiua atonement possible. I must make you f . Iti.v resimctod
Thornton, asked me to send a card to i, -he L. Arnold, was n wenitny anu respeuiou
her and of course 1 complied Are you my wift. if you are willing. It . citizen of St. Louis. The head of the fam-
tosnleuse’d luother?’’ p ? only reparation with,,, my power. Will her brother, Fred Arnold, to whom

"No " she answered “Still. I should y°u “erept it, poor-little Doris. shewillhavotoexplainthekissingepi-
have been better pleased had I been con- unreal lv‘ tTnt*™ to many rode when next they meet. Miss Arnold’s
suited first. The girl is iirettv. I grant !!, T 1 ‘ ,'V, ''Hnt me 11 y mother is traveling with her daughter and
you; but she does not look quite at y0"; Kh“ “Kl'e‘1' shy y nnd won, l'rm|! ; : was with her at the tune she met the gal- 
houie In our set. and vou kbow how suppose that would be h‘" 0,1'y '-lent Uoutenant at the I-ong Beach hotel,
particular L am in that regard " 1 Pr<lPl‘r thln!t, lie remarked, hopelessly. Miss Arnold’s beauty has been described

“She mav be a little awkward,”! ' But „u people ever marry each other ; wUh 6urprieingly confficting details, but
laughed the son. "School-girls have the : u*,"”'; ,v,!"l,?,ve“C.bl!!n—mu ' o'nitr 1 here is “ ,lcscriPtion whleh comes straight
reputation for being so. She must be our , v. s ‘ j from her homo and ought to bo accurate:
equal socially—some millionaire's daugh- j ,l answered -il,strict- “She hllB a PlumP' 'vel* rounded figure,
ter—or Thornton would not. be paying' ‘ ’ ! graceful In motion and not too toll in
so much attention to her. He never takes j 11 .i'" it. th tt vnn ehmilil Btaturo- She possesses abundant hair of a
a step backward in the social scale, you strange it is that 3011 should rlch reddish4jrown, which she wears sim-
know ” ! rr1'V TUt t0 /,mrr>V me' ,sh<! n,V i ply arranged rolled back from a straight

Mrs. Jvangdon looked relieved. On re- :1t,lon ^f-it vou w-int rnv'sr/verv i whit° br°W’ Her °ye9 la,rg° „aud
turning tothe ball-room she observed that . * ‘ brown, and her complexion faultless,
voung Mr. Thornton and the pretty belle 111V'. " , , I4 , 1 hpd ' Miss Arnold’s skill and taste in gowns
of the ball had disappeared. ' Want her! He couldI have laughed , have bccome pr0Terblal among her friends.

As we have said, time (lew by on gold- ; “lo"d at the yery ldea' H<’ ll“i not want Frcnch combinations in colors and hats 
en wings ! her. He was forced as it were, tntomak- 1 ^ m lnvarlably chlo and more than

Neither Doris nor Frederick noted the *"{? 11 'Vj1’;..,,.,'-1""1 ,’,'.‘7 imiMed i beco,,linK are always her selections. At
fleeting moments. ? , : ' T h, . ? there that had led j the ,)lg balls sho ls always a benei 6Ur.

Over and over again Doris told herself hlm ' '"^rl that had'11 * rounded by men a dozen deep, who clamor
how happy she was as she looked into p ,7, “ 'h,' b, for favors in the way of dances. She ex-
Frederick Thornton’s handsome face t||^h"°^ ^^ffort -1» in dancing and is a,so a skillful
With glad, shining eyes In those hllssful • ■ u mav well lre now, .Doris," he
hTeotêtôhTand ^han 'Zl .„Ui, with reckless despair. “No doubt all those of ind„„r life by any means. She
that evening the thought occurred that w® *lntl tf> pi ‘ °Tm e is a good shot with a rifle and frequently
her life would be doubly dark and dreary m“*° waB ^.nantie " and impressible, 
when he left the village, hhe dar«i not. Ah,how niw lt wouUI bo to have a
think of the cold, dark hours when she handmme vn|ln h„sband like Frederick
should see him no ,„ore And like the ,rh ton tu ,ove and p,otBct her. There 
faint echo ot a dream, the words of the would b(, no hltter scoidlngs and harsh, | 
poet recurred to her,. , grim Madame Delmar; no more heart-

“Perchance if we had never met, aches because she was alone in the great,
I had been spared this vain regret; j eoItl wor|cl. She had led such a lonely :
And yet I could not bear the pain life; her poor heard had always craved
Of never seeing thee again.” lovi«rt so much.
Yes, Doris had learned to love him— she never forgot that ride through the

love him with all the deep, romantic | sweet, pink clover to the stone church 
passion of her girlish heart. | that stood on the cliff overlooking the ;

With youth, love is not a plant of glittering Chesapeake. How* the night- 
slotf growth. The glpnce of an eye, the 
touch of a hand, a smile, a tender w*ord, 
often lights the flame of a deathless love.

In striving to be kind to Doris, to
moke this ball a happy, memorable epoch moments that were spent in the old rec-
in her girlish life, Frederick Thornton tor’s parlor, and of how the rector’s
had unwittingly opened her eves to the daughter had loaned her her own wed-
truth. She was deeply in love w*ith him. ding veil to wear, and of Frederick lead-

But, girl-like, she would have died jng her up the dim aisle of the church 
rather than he should guess her sweet —up to the alti^r—his face grave almost 
secret. ^ sternness, and pale as death.

Suddenly he paused abruptly, in the I Qh ! how weird it all seemed to Doris, still within their transparent bodies. The 
midst of a waltz. Then, ns if in a dream, she stood q^te Mexicans raid the nests of these ants for

, “I am afraid it is almost rime to go, still by his side while the tatal ceremony the sake of the honey that their bodies eon-
l>6F|js,” he said, hurriedly taking out his went on. She heard the questions and tain, and the ants are eaten raw as sweet-
watrh and glancing at it. responses, and answered the questions meats. They are sold by measure and

Great Heaven ! was lie mad or dream- put to her; and the white-haired minis- form an article of commerce.—London
ing? It wanted exactly eight minutes ter pronounced "«her his lawful wedded Standard,
to half-past ten—the rime for closing the wife.
seminary gates. “Doris,” he said, gently. The bridegroom bent dow*n his hand- 

She turned a startled face toward him. some head to ki*s his bride; he knew it
“Oh. Mr. Frederick, what is it? Why was customary, it was expected of him.

do you look like that? What, ls the mat- Doris drew back with a startled cry, for
his lips were as eold ns Ice.

“Are you glad to have mapried me,
Mr. Frederick?” sha whispered, timidly, 
as they turned from the dim old altar 
towards the vestiy to sign the register.

“Glad!” he groaned, under his breath. ;
But low as the words were muttered, 

her strained ear caught, them, and every 
word shocked her. and stabbed her heart

disease at its earliest stage. The paper 
caused quite a lot of discussion along 
the lines laid down by the author and 
was taken part in by several of the 
American Health Association members, 
as well as the members from Ontario. 
The election of officers will be held to-

yond endurance.
the shadow of death. For ten days 
lived on a few ounces of porridge daily 
and for five, when the pangs of hunger 
drove us to desperation, we shot a horse 
and lived on horse flesh, and no meat 
ever tasted nicer.
and weak unto death, we reached Gleu- 

There everything was flat and we

amt friendless ! Oh, 1 wish indeed that I 
amidst.

with

5

morrow morning.Weary, footseore &M/v
Lord Beresford’s Mission.

were told the jig was up. On reaching 
the coast, we were guaranteed that the 
steamer Horsa would get us to Vancou
ver in time to secure low rates over the 
C. P. R. “We were seven days instead 
of four, and missed thejates. 
having enough money to P 1

fearful experience, we applied to 
the American consul for aid from the 
United States government. Hard luck 
from first to last and now stranded in

—Rear AdmiralSingapore, Sept. 2<>.
Lord Charles Beresford, who is en route 
to China -is the representative of the 
British Associated Chambers of Com
merce. has arrived here. Ill a speech 
made by him yesterday before the 
chamber of commerce and the Straits 
Settlement association he urged that 
commercial treaties between Great 
Britain, Germany, the United States 
and Japan would insure peace. He de
clared that the waterways of China 
would be developed under the protec
tion of a military policy and then rail
roads would follow. In conclusion, 
Lord Charles urged Great Britain to 
take a firmer and more definite attitude 
iu regard to China.

à
skins were

SHE kx 4Not
home after àê

writmVancouver. ’ ’
A miner’s association has been form

ed in Dawson and a committee has l*en 
formed to frame bylaws. The associa
tion started with a number of 52.

Both of the hospitals ill Dawson are 
crowded with fever patients.

The Yukon river is eommeu;irg to 
fall rapidly aud it- is thought the last of 

fleet lias reached

wmmThe Buffalo club has completed ar
rangements for bringing off theCorbett- 
McCoy fight iu Carson City, Nev., in 

The arena used for the

K
%

P ;ami t hat is
November.
Corbett-Fitzsimmous fight is still stand
ing and will be pressed into service 
again.

When the train conveying 
Toral arrived at the station at Bojar, 
Spain, a crowd which had gathered, 
insisted that the general should show 
himself. Upon his doing so. the gath
ering loaded him with insults. Gen
eral Toral, who is ill with fever, utter
ed a few excuses and beat a retreat in 
order to avoid being struck.

LI MBER LEGISLATION. jy.
MISS EMMA ARNOLD.General the St. Michael Interesting History of

American Lumber Export.
Toronto, Sept. 32.—Mr. John Wal- 

die, ex-M.P., the well known lumber
man, has addressed an open letter to 
the Ontario minister of Crown lands in 
which he gives au interesting history 
of Canadian and American legislation 
effecting the lumber trade. He deals 
especially with the position of those 
who acquired limits before the Ontario 
government adopted the regulations re
quiring that logs cut in Ontario limits 
be converted into lumber before being 
exported. Mr. Waldie maintains that 
at the sale of 1892 and previous to this 
sale it was clearly understood that 
should the American duty of $2 on 

lumber be reimposed there would 
be an export duty of $2 
logs so that equality would be restored. 
It was a two-sided agreement, and 
when the American congress withdrew 
from it by reimposing the $2 duty on 
sawn lumber the Canadian government 
ceased to be bound by the agreement 
not to reimpose an export duty. As, 
however, the Dingley bill was filmed 
so ;is to prevent the Domimon govern
ment from taking action y he Ontario 
legislature sought to accomplish the 
same end by its regulation requiring 
the sawing of Ontario logs-in the prov
ince.

Dawson. \
Two suicides, ocojprred recently cn 

the Yukon. Leonard VVinbolt, purser 
of the steamer Linda, took a dose of 

phine at Forty-Mile and George 
Bennington, mate of the Klondike, shot 
himself at St. Michael’s.

Capt. Worth, of the steamer May 
West, has been arrested for refusing to 
turn the steamer and books over to the 
owners when a demand was made for 
them.

Joseph Leduc has v“tlljW“l n:,vv~ 
son, which city he fpuude<$ His com
pany will develop all their properties 
this coming winter.

The Berlin National Zetung asserts, 
upon the highest authority, that the 
personal estate of Prince Bismarck does 
not represent as much as 2.500,000 
marks, (about $500,000. ) ^

An action which promises to be a 
celebre has been commenced in 

It is
cause
the civil court at Montreal, 
brought by Edmund Beaupre, against 
the Longue 'Point asylum authorities 
and is for $25,000 damages for allege,d 
illegal detention at Beaupre. Beaupre 
claims that he was detained in the asy
lum at the request of his wife after he 

perfectly sane, and that the asy
lum people connived at the detention.

The peace commission of the United 
States arrived in Paris Sept. 26.

CANADIAN NEWS.
on Canadian

St. Thomas. Sept. 27.—Ethel Mc
Gregor, a young woman living with 
her mother, made two attempts at sui
cide yesterday on account of despend- 

She took ten grains of opium in
was

ency.
the morning without effect and in the 
evening swallowed a spoonful of Paris 
green, but medical aid and stomach 
pumps again saved her life.

(Quebec, Sept. 27.—It is said that-the 
expectation of the Dominion and Allan 
lines would make the United States 
tender for the carriage of mails this 
winter, and until fast line arrange
ments can be made, has not been real
ized. On the contrary, in the tenders 
for the winter’s mail service there is 
evidence of keen rivalry between the 
two lines.

The Cairo correspondent of the Lou
don Daily Mail says—Major Marchand 
has admitted in conversation that the 
arrival of Gen. Kitchener saved him 
from annihilation by the Dervishes.

The Earl of Minto, the new governor- 
general of Canada, has appointed Major 
Drummond, of the Scots Guards, who 
lias just returned from the Soudan, to 
be his military secretary, and has ap
pointed Lieut. W. F. Lasfcelles of the 
Scots Guards, and Lieut. J. H. C. Gra
ham, of the Celdsteam Guards, to l>e 
his aides-de-camp.

It is announced that Rear Admiral 
Dewey has purchased here, through 
agent, a Shakespearian relic in the 
sliape of a stuff box made from a mul
berry tree planted by Shakespeare in 
his garden at Stratford. The box form
erly belonged to General Sir Denis 

. Palk, one of Wellington’s comrades.
The first section of the electric rail

road tothe summit of Jurgfrau, the 
famous mountain of the Swiss Alps, 
has been opened as far as Azeiger glac
ier and it is expected the road will be 
finiàtfed by the year 1904.

Mr. Alfred Austin, poet laureate, 
last-week unveiled at Whitby an Angl
ican Cross in memory of England’s first 
poet, Cowherd Caodmen.

Milan, former king of Servia, is 
again heavily in debt and is threatened 
with judicial proceedings by no less 
t hausse ven money lenders.

The question of raising sugar beets, 
which lias been under discussion by the 
London board of trade for some time 
is one that is agitating the British 
farmer at the present time, and trials 
have been made all over Great Britain 
and Ireland this summer in plots rang
ing up to two and three acres, 
results were in most cases satisfactory.

It begins to look as if the American 
government is prepared to go to consid
erable expense and much trouble to end 
the sealing disputes by a purchase of

bowler.
Miss Arnold’s accomplishments are not

: goes off on hunting trips with her brother.
| Mr. Fred Arnold is very proud of his sis

ter’s shooting ability, as he tayght her 
when she was quite a little girl, hardly 
strong enough to hold a gun. 
nold’s greatest pet ls »big brown pointer^ 

; that is frequently seen trotting along be
hind her as sho goes about.

If you do not believe that Miss Arnold 
is really kissable, a glance at the accom
panying picture ought to convince you.

lt can, therefore, be fairly argued 
that buyers at the sale of 1892 are 
placed exactly iu the same ]>osition 
which they represent, that they cannot 
expoft logs free as the United States 
has abrogated the other half of the 
agreement. But if, says Mr. Waldie, 
the Americans who bought timber iu 
Canada feel agrieved, and think it in
terferes with any property rights, they 
have only to g et their government at 
Washington to make an exception in 
their case and allow American citizens 
owning timber iu Canada to take, in 
either logs or lumber free. He insists 
emphatically that Canada shall not re
cede from the position taken in this 
legislature.

Mies Ar-

.

Kincardine, Sept. 26.—W. M. Mc- 
Kibbin, boot v.nd shoe maker, a resi
dent here for forty years, died yester
day while marching in the funeral pro 
cession of David Collins, a ft How 
Mason.

Raw Ante u Delicacies.
Raw ants are largely eaten in Mexico, 

birds twittered, and the crickets chirped, i As is known, certain nnts are selected by 
and the fireflies twinkled like earth-stars their kindred as storehouses of honey, 
in the green grass hy the roadside.

She had a dim recollection -of the few
They are fed with honey until the abdo
men speedily becomes smooth anti round 
and so tilled with honey that the skin is 
transparent. These ants are doomed to 
pass the remainder of their lives as mere 
honey cells, from which their kindred ex
tract the honey when it is required. - 
There arc several specimens of thefiu 
in the British museum, with the honey

London, &ept. 27.—Robt. Scott, a 
pioneer of Western Ontario, who settled 
iu Loudon sixty years ago, died yester-

Mr.day afternoon at the age of 91.
Scott was probably the best, known car
penter in the western part of the prov
ince, and operated one of the first plan
ing mills in this part of the country.

Fredericton, N.« B., Sept. 27.—Sir 
John C. Allen, ex-chief justice of New 
Brunswick, died at 2 o’clock this morn-

The Suicide, Grégoire. 
Oakland, Cala., Sept. 26.—The re

mains of Cleophas Grégoire, who com
mitted suicide on Friday night, will be 
shipped to Quebec for interment. The 
abnormal conditions disclosed by the 
post mortem examination of Grégoire 
are almost without a parallel iu medi
cal history. There was a complete re
versal of the normal conditions of the 
heart, lungs and liver* and the stomach 
had been crowded out of its natural 
place. One of the chief arteries did 
not exist, in this strangely constructed 
man, yet, the evidence of his perfect 
health was manifest in his sound body. 
The marvellous displacement had not 
even affected the organs themselves, all 
being of normal development.

Man was made to mourn and some 
men seem to think they must put in all
their time at it.___________

It takes more, than nine tailors to 
make a man out of a cigarette fiend.

ing.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The ; executive 

health officers of Ontario elected officers 
this'morning as follows: : President, 
Dr. J. J. Cassidy, of Toronto; vice- 
president, Dr. Hutchinson, of London ; 
secretary-treasurer, Dr. J. J. McKen
zie, of Toronto. Council, Dr. Van 
Burkirk, of Stratford; Dr. Fee, of 
Kingston ; Dr. Robillard, df Ottawa ; 
Dr. Wardlaw, of Galt; Dr. Hall, of 
Chatham ; Dr. M. McCrimmon, of Pal
ermo ; Dr. Skead, of Toronto. A com
mittee was appointed to look into sani
tary condition of the pavements.

Kindly Meant.
“You’ll have a fit when I get through 

with you,” cried the first.
“Just try it on,” promptly retorted the

No, gentle reader, they were not quar
reling. The first speaker was a dressmaker 
and the other her. patron.—Philadelphia 
Record.

“We must go at once. Doris,” he said. 
“We have not, a moment to lose. We 
bave not seven minutes left to reach the 
seminary. It wants just that time to 
half-past ten.”

He never forgot the deadly, awful 
dfeepnir that came over her face—the 
ghastly pallor—how the blue eyes dark
ened with awful fear.

“Oh, Mr. Frederick!” she gasped! 
“What shall I do?”

“Courage, Doris,” he said. “We can 
make it if you are quick in getting your 
wraps..” *

Luxembourg, the great French soldier, 
was called “The Upholsterer of Notre 
Dame” from the number of captured flags 
he sent to be hung as trophies in that 
cathedral. J

The like the thrust of a dagger.
“Glad! You have wrecked my life. 

You have parted mo forever from 
Vivian, whom I loved so madly. I have 
given you my name. 1 will care for you, 
because in the eyes of the world you are

Boston, Sept. 23.-—The sovereign 
grand lodge I. O. O. F. today voted 
hereafter to the sovereign grand lodge 
should be members of a Rebekah lodge.

Atlanta has an ordinance prohibiting 
vehicles from passing places of worship at 
a rapid rate of speed on Sundays.

I1
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Kidney Trouble
FQ’R YEARS.

.VIGOROUS OLD AGE.

MR. WM. ELLIOTT TELLS HOW 
TO OBTAIN IT.

TEATEA[TEACARDSTON RECORD. MERRY MOMENTS. TEA[TEArHan's Little Here Below.
A little glade,
A little shade, '
A little dear and dimpled maid.

A little brook,
A little txink,
A little fishing line and hook.

A little hand,
A little band,
A little pledge—you understand.

A little ‘'«splice,"
A little riee,
A little glimpee of paradise.

—Town Toploa.

CARDSTON, N. XV. T.

He Has Been Subject to Fainting Spell
Cramps—Was Gradually Growing Weaker 
and Weaker.

From the Echo. Platt «ville, Ont.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have at

tained a most, enviaflfle reputation in 
Probably no other

Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt 
any good until he got '

Doan’s Kidney Pills.

THE LISTENER.

Sir Henry Irving has In hl« pOBKeeilOB 
the sandals worn by Kean when the latter 
played in “Brutus” in 1818, and also the 
boots which Kemble wore some years

A bad shot while pheasant shooting has 
cost the Hon. John Tufton, eldest son of 
Ixird Hothfield, $6.500. He fired the charge 
into the face of one of his beaters, render- 

' lug the man totally blind.
K. G. Spalding, who was a pitcher af 

prominence 20 years ago. has become an 
enthusiastic golf player. He van be found 
on the links nearly every day near hie 
summer home at Seabright, N. J.

Captain Jonathan Norton, reputed to 
be just closing hfk one hundred and first 
year, aided in raising the stars anil stripes 
on a new 80 foot pole In the public park 
in East Lee, Mass., after the surrender of 
Santiago.

Old people In Galesburg, Ills., remem
ber when General Shafter was a hustling 
employee of the Burlington road at that 
place. He Is remembered as a manly, am
bitious young fellow, the leader in spell
ing and wrestling.

Ijevl Z. Letter, who recently sold a large 
amount of Chicago real estate to get i 
money to make g<%d his son’s losses in 
wheat, had to buy $2,100 worth of internal 
revenue stamps, required by the new war 
tax law, to make the deal legal.

Baron Henri de Rothschild, a cadet of 
the Paris branch of the famous financial 
family, has passed his final examination as 
doctor before a jury composed of Drs. 
Fournier, Budin, Poirier and Nutter. The 
young physician obtained the mark “Ex
tremely good. ’ ‘

Probably no man living has written the 
words to so many songs as Mr. Frederick 
Weatherly, yet he is only 45 years old. 
Mr. Weatherly was born at Porti.xhcad, a 
little place at the mouth of the Avon, not 
very far from Bristol, and not long after 
leaving Oxford university he was called 
to the bar.

Governor Adams of Colorado made a 
most felicitous address in welcoming the 
clubwomen at Denver, but ho declares he 
never dreaded any public appearance so 
much as he did that one. “But,” he says, 
“I will never be afraid of women again. 
Why, they were among the best fellows I 
ever met.”

Judson Lyçns of Atlanta, the colored 
register of,the treasury, is thus referred to 
by The Constitution of that city: “By 
signing his name to war bonds he rivets 
his name to the history of his country ns 
no other colored man has done before. He 
has 50 clerks under him and Is kept bus)' 
as well as responsible.”

Baron von Stumm, who has been nick
named the king of the Saar, was so angry 
at not being elected to the reiuhstag on 
the first ballot that he put. up this notice 
on his factory gates* “As the Xeunkirchen 
Zeitung has slandered me, I consider it a 
matter of course that no workman shall 
tolerate that sheet in his family.”

M. Meline, the former premier' of 
France, may be met. any day In his cap 
and gown in the hall of the Palais de Jus
tice. He is now a wealthy man. and his 
wife and daughter are in the highest so
ciety. M. Meline does not expect to re
turn soon to power. The Right and the 
high and dry Moderates are still devoted 
to the fallen premier.

Poor teâs contain the most tannin. Tannin is injurious and 
medi- makes these teas harsh and astringent—affecting the alimentary 

creasing sale here. The”™ system like lye. Tea experts cannot extract the tannin from
^em“Ut^"by its use Re- the tea. The leaf for Monsoon Tea is picked fresh,
cently we printed an account of a re- ,n 1885, they stand to-day tar superior in saptime, before tannin is developed—and this assures its
markable, cure of a well known lady of to all the imitations and substitutes that Derfecrj0n
this place through the agency of Dr. have been offered the public in their stead. 1
Williams' Pink Pills, and since pub- Mr. R. E. Pitt the well-known con- 

. . ., . , ^ Qtinthpr tractor and builder, voices these senti-lishing that we have heard ments when he says, “ I have had kidney
similar case. Mr. XV m. Elliott, a trouble for years. I had tried numerous 
farmer living . near Bright, is a well remedies without much relief, and had
known figure there. Although an old given up my back as gone for good, but
mail he almost, daily walks to the vil- -since using Doan s Kidney Pills the result
lage, a distance of nearly a mile, for has been marvellous ! The pain is all
.. », ____ ,.n>Tio £onr- 1 feel like a new man, and canhiK mail. Many years g highly testify to the virtues of Doan's
from Scotland to the farm on which he Kidney Pills.” 

lives and cleared it of forest. In

Throughout the County of Leeds andthis community. Probably no otnei „
medicine has had such a large and in- the Town of Brockville there is no

is that c,fle spoken so highly of for all kinds of 
Kidney Diseases as Doan's Kidney Pills.

Preserved.
He seized the tiny glass jar and rapidly 

■crewed the metal top over the rubber col-

pi
(smeared the top with a veneer of sealing

Then he plunged the tiny Ixittle Into 
ing water anil after taking it. out

Pasting a label on the side of, the vial, 
the premier of the Spanish kingdom looked 
up with a happy smile.

“Spain’s honor is preserved,” he said as 
he placed the vial on an upper shelf.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by aH 
conversation with him; he related to dealers or sent by mail on receipt of 

Echo reporter the following : “I am price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes for $1.25. 
78 years of age and strong and healthy The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto^Ont.

Mine has been a vig- -- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alone He Did It.
Mrs. Sighes—My poor, dear friend! 

What a loss! Was your husband long sick? 
Mrs. Weeps—Only a week.
Mrs. ÿighes—Dr. Gay fee attended him, 

I suppose*.
Mrs. Weeps—We never dreamed it was 

serious. He had no medic;tl assistance; lie 
just died himself.—New York Truth.

for an old man.
constitution and up till six years 

ago I hardly knew what it was to have 
a day's illness. But. then my health 
began to fail. I became subject to 
cramps in the stomach. I was treated 
by doctors, but received no benefit. I 
gradually grew weaker and as I was 
past the three'score and ten I thought 
my time had come. Next I took faint
ing fits and often I would have to be 
carried back to the house entirely help
less. The. doctors said my trouble was 
.general weakness due to old age and 
advised me to carry some stimulant 

faintness

Her Sure Reward.
Now goes the merry 

Upon her faithful
summer maid

Her fare assumes a crimson shade, 
Her nose begins Jo peel. BOVRILuyftâjBhe may not win a ducal crown 
Or e'en fi common man,

But proudly slie’ll bring back to town 
A lovely coat of tan.

A Chance For All.
Crimsonbezdc—No one need feel discour

aged about this war business. Every one 
can help 11 little.

Yeast—How sol1
“Well, if a man can’t go to the front 

and lick a few Spaniards, ho can stay at 
home and lick the war revenue stamps.” 
—Yonkers Statesman.

Is a condensed food, capable of preserv* 
ing physical strength

—New York Herald Through Ary Physical Strain
% Vaudevlllany.

The Gentleman With the Green Whisker? 
—My father lived in the same house foi 
ten years.

The Gentleman With the Bald Wig— 
How did he git out!-—Cincinnati-Enquirer.

And is equally valuable to those requir
ing to usem

Lv . GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.with’me to use when I felt a 
coming on, but this I refused to do. 
had read in the papers of Dr. William s 
Pink Pills and thought they would be 
specially adapted to my ease, 
one box but they did not seem to help 
me. In fact I thought I felt, worse, 
decided to continue them, however, 
and after taking four boxes there was a 
marked improvement, 
returned and I Was no longer troubled 
with fainting spells.". In six months 
time with this treatment I gained 
teen pounds, taking in all eight boxes 
of the Pills. Today I am a well man 
and I owe my complete recovery to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.”

These pills cure not by purging the 
system as do ordinary medicines, but 
by enriching the blood and strengthen
ing the nerves. They cure rheuma
tism, sciatica, locomotor ataxia, paral
ysis, heart troubles, erysipelas and all 
forms of weakness. Ladies will find 
them an unrivalled medicine for all 
ailments peculiar to the sex; restoring

IHard Luck.
"If I should go 1o >vnr,” he cried, 

“And ininglti in the fra 
I fear that some 011c else 

And win your heart away. *w- 
’Tin not that I lack courage, love, 

Believe me, but the tear 
Of being robbed of you, sweetheart, 

That makes) inff linger here.”

It has no equal for giving

%might Strength to the Invalid%I tried Does it Pay to Get an
fed®-

ALEXANDRA CREAM SEPARATOR?I And it will agree with the weakest 
stomachs. Get it from your drug

gist or grocer and test 
its value.

With an Alexandra ('roam Separator 10 
cows will make 12 lbs more butter'in .a week 
tlyin with any system of “ setting " milk, as 
hundreds of our customers can and will tes
tify. Twelve ll>s butter per week at 15 cents 
(average price) for 4*2 weeks is $75.60—the 
price of a separator suitable for 13 or 14 
cows. Hence in one year the separator will 
SAVE its cost, and you have a machine good 
for ten years with ordinary care. In addition 
to this you save labor, make a quality of butter 
that will command a higher price, and have 
skimmed milk with the natural Meat in it to 
feed calves. “ There is money in calves."

F01 herds over *20 buy “The Melotte," the 
best disc machine made, cleanest skimmer and 
easiest to turn of all large capacity Cream 
Separators. For particulars apply to

“Then put your fear away," she said, 
"And go and get your gun.

Go, mingle in the fray and help 
ake tin Spaniards

My strength

To m
I’ve formed a resolution, and 

I’ll tell it unto thee—
I want to be a warrior’s love rAf-

For llu- Hath. ih>- f n’.nni■ v or in tli- Sirk Room

No stay at home for me! ’

l
—Chicago Newi There'< Nothing Equals

An Apparition.
Mrs. Nil wed—Good gracious! There 

goes the tramp I gave some of my biscuits 
to a few days ago !

Mr. Xu wed—Did he eat them?
Mrs. Nuwvd—He ate four of them.
Mr. Nuwed— It's not him, my dear.— 

Up to Date.

\ Richards’ Pure(

IT’S THE BEST

Bh sure von cet RICHARDS’. Sold by all irrocer-v or 
Woodstock. Ontario, giving your full address, ami 1 will return you 
an Illustrated Book.

write D. Richards, 
FREEUncle's Mistake. R. A. LISTER & CO.. LTD.Gentleman (meeting old negro who le , , , , . , _ .

much haltered)—Why, what's the health and vigor, and bringing a rosy
glow to pale and sallow cheeks. There 

“Oh. nuflin, boss, but ef yo’ eber got is up other medicine “just as good.” 
■can’lous t ings ter say about eh mule yo' 
want ter say dein ter hees face.”—New 
York Truth. V

ILvery 
matter, uncle? 232, 234 King St., Winnipeg.

Or local agents.
— UdvCV vrxvst cv

'pcîtiivt OlX J^ruslx.

See that the full name, Dr. XVilliams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, is on every 
package you buy. If your dealer does 
not have them, they will be sent post 
paid at 50 cents a bçx, or six boxes for 
$2..r>0, by addressing the Dr. "Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, New Y’oyk.

. YEQLD WAT

.Tree
i

Ntw
* tNot Blowing HI* Own Horn.

First cfarinet—Is Professor Trombone 
goiugto war with the rest uf the regiment
al band?

Second Bass—Ach, yo; be is sending • 
■ubstitopt.—Vitn.

>i
S'*IUndismayed.

Counsel for the Defense—Gentlemen, 
I appeal to you to return this unfortu
nate to his little home, where a tender, 
loving wife awaits him, where his lit
tle children call him father— ~

Judge (interrupting)—I will call the 
learned counsel’s attention to thè fact 
that the accused is unmarried.

Counsel (undismayed, continuing)— 
So much the more unfortunate is this 
poor man, who has no little home, 
where no tender, loving 
him, where no little children call him 
father !—Fliegende Blatter.

<xc
We give this fine 

watch, chain and , 
charm, for sellingtwo 
doz. Lever Collar 1 
Buttons, at ten cts. | 
each. Send your ad
dress and wefoiward 
iheButtons,postpaid, I 
and our Premium ! 
List. No money re- l 
quired. Sell the But
tons among your , 
friends, return the [ 
money, and we send j 
the watch, prepaid. , 
A genuine American t 
watch, guaranteed, ( 
for a few hours' work. 
Mention this paper

L

n
w-m.

UOY S,
<vwA j\u

AG*»" Ay
Spain'* Secret of Sucre**. VEl Don Juan Ponce clc Leon,

A knight of sunny Spain,
Left l’aies town long yearn ago 

And crossed the raging main.

GORDON AND POLYGAMY.
5No Conversion of Africa Possible if Mo

nogamy I* Required.
A particularly interesting reminiscence 

of General Gordon was given recently at 
the Shoreditch town hull by the archbishop 
of Canterbury, who presided over a meet
ing convened in the interest of the uni
versities mission to central Africa. Very 
shortly before starting for Khartum, in 
1884, Gordon came to Dr. Temple to con
sult him on three problems, the first of 
which was whether as a mere layman he 
would be justified in endeavoring to con
vert the natives and even to baptize them. 
To that the archbishop answered certainly 
—every Christian was at liberty alike to 
preach and to baptize.

Gordon then propounded a plan he had 
for buying slaves a thousand at a time, 
drilling them thoroughly, and perhaps 
making 10 per cent good soldiers, giving 
freedom ultimately to all, and asked 
whether slave buying could ever be justi
fiable. Again the archbishop could reas
sure his scruples and point out that if 
purchased with a view to giving them lib
erty the act would be compatible with the 
highest Christianity. The ultimate diffi
culty, however, was polygamy, Gordon 
explaining that a man had rarely less than 
four wives, as this number sufficed to 
maintain him, and asking whether Chris
tian tenets coulu possibly sanction a limit
ed plurality of wives. But on this Dr. 
Temple admitted he could give no justify
ing permission whatever, and to establish 
a pseudo religion without so elementary a 
principle of inora 
rehcnsible. “ 
is a long way from conversion if one wife 
is made an essential of it.”—London Tele
graph.

s
;

*

DUSTLESSTin- fountain of eternal youth.
Historians agree.

Was what brave Ponce sought in lands 
Beyond the trackless sc-a.

But modern research oft disproves 
The di>’tmn of these men,

And now we know without a doubt 
He sought a fountain pen.

Be found it, too, and sailed back home, 
The dons all learned to write.

And nevt v from that day to this 
Have Spaniards lost a fight.

—New.York World.
TO CURE A COLO IN ONE ÜAV. 

Take Ijaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.V5A11 
druggists refund the money \l it fails to cure.

Some people are never satisfied until 
they find out something that makes 
them dissatisfied.

DUSTY

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’Y — OF-----
LONDON

ENG.
k iwife awaits

!i
First British Fire'Insurance Office Established in Canada, A. D., 1804.

The above Company is dêfcirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented, 
and will be pleased to receive applications for same.

when wi 1
(1 LEVFR

BUTTONIThe Good Old Joke*.
Grier—By the way, did I ever tell 

you that story about the eud man and 
the small boy?

Frier—No, but several hundred other 
people have told it to me.

Grier—Nonsense ! Nobody ever heard 
it before yesterday.

Frier—Then it isn’t worth hearing. 
—Boston Transcript.

CO.,
I 20 Adelaide St. E. 6 

Toronto, Ont.1 PATERSON <j- SON,
» Montreal. Que.

Chief Agents for the Dominion of Canada

A FEW THINGS~'5c.

That should be found 
in every well regulated 
household :

• ••The average attendance at places of 
worship in England and Wales is com
puted to be between 10,000,000 and 11,- 
000,000 persons. There is a place of 
worship for every 500 individuals, tak
ing the country all through, and a stat
ed minister for every 700. About 80,000 
sermons are preached everv Siindav.

Had It* Advantage*.
"Goodness, Blanche, don’t tell me 

you are summering at Yaysyuuk! What 
a frightful name to head your letters 
with!”

‘‘Oh, but the Rosebank postoffice is 
only a mile away, and the walk every 
day is beneficial.”—New York Herald.

TOBACCO HEART, DAILYx TJAVE you 
7) * ^ been smok- 
I' ing a good deal 
ç. lately and feel 

an occasional 
twinge of pain 

13k round your heart 
un Are you short o< 
fly breath, nerves 

unhinged, eensa- 
tion of pins and needles 

y going through your 
arm and finger».? 

Better take a box or two of 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills and get cured before 
things become too serious.

Here's what Mr. John 
James, of Caledonia, Ont.,

DREWRY’S3s/U
<2

Choice Stock Ale, Extra Porter. 
Canadian Pilsner Lager,

( A fine light beer?)
Golden Key Brand Aerated XV a ter 
Imperial Table Sauce, [Choice 

India Chutney. Relishes.

(REGULAR EARLY «CORNING EDITION)

TORONTOCanada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper,

Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in Manitoba. Northwest 
Territories, BritishColumbia and all points

lit.y would be highly rep- 
Then,” said Gordon, “Africa E. L DREWRY,

WEST OF NORTH BAY for
Manufacturer Si Importer,

$2.00 pér Annum.WINNIPEG.
<?!HEALTH DON’T DRINK THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.

S3TAgent» wanted in every unrepresented district.
to lay about 

them: “I have 
had serious heart 
trouble for four years, 

caused by excessive use of tobacco. At 
times my heart would beat very rapidly 
and then seemed to stop beating only to 
eoramence again with unnatural rapidity.

“This unhealthy action of my heart 
caused shortness of breath, weakness and 
debility. I tried many medicines and 
spent a great deal of money but could 
not get any help.

Heist November, however, I read of a 
mafi, afflicted like myself, being cured by 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I went 
to Roper’s drug store and bought a box. 
When I had finished taking it I was so 
much better I bought another box and 
this completed the cure. My heart has 
not bothered me since, and I strongly 
recommend all sufferers from heart and 
nerve trouble, caused by excessive use of 
tobacco, to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a fair and faithful trial."

Price 50c. a box or 3 boxes for $1.25, all 
druggists. T. Milburn A Co., Toronto, Ont.

v* STRENGTH
{FREE ^V°"One Day’s Work#

UNLESS YOU DRINK

We give this lirr W au h. Chain & Charm 
(or ^riling two do : package! of Kxqui- 

lsitcRettunie .it ten ■ cuts each. Send 
I »<idrrv and'v ■ ivtward the perfume,
1 postpaid, and our i temiuni List No ^ 
I meurt reqi.ir.il Nell the perfume ( A 

air one your frient1-, retorn mone>. and .
_____ we send the natch, prepaid. This is a Æ
WHT genuine American Watch, guaranteed a Y 

p« ml timepiece Mi niit.n this paper. X 
Be mr Specie It? Ce (>o Victoria St.Toronto ^

AND
Sk HEALTH

COFFEY
VIGORWËSKKP

CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF

I WATCH'

%%%%%%%%%%%%%

DR. SANDEN’RELECTRIG BELT. -JUBILEE- HUH-
To be Used Under Shingles, Clapboards, Fluey*'
The perfection of Build
ing Papers. It is water, 
frost and bug proof. It 
costs a little more than 
some.>t hers, but one cold 
wintor’s use will save tho 
difference in cost be- 
tween it and the cheap- *^*^®™*®** 
errands, in fuel bills. It is false economy to use
^irte,tarm'r„%1iet4Tb^8r.0;5 p
compare it with the others—you can see then 
why it’s the best and cheapest in the world. 
Wifi save yon chopping wood, and fuel bills. 
Write for tree samples.

Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.

Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R. ALLAH,
General Agent,

Winnipeg

IMADE BY

To men suffering from any Weakness I have a little 
* book which is sent sealed, Free. Every young, 

middle-aged and old man should read 
it. Address : The Bysob Gibson Co.

DR. D. T. SAN DEN.
A 25 CENT PACKAGE MAKES 

100 CUPS.132 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. LAXA-LIVER PILLS cure Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia. Price 24c. W. N U, 187

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPEG

I
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Baby’s
Own
Soap

i Must Have the 
oenuine, The 
imitations look 

very nice, but they 
hurt my delicate SHIN-

Tie Ate un Toilet Soap Coy.

CD
 '

>•
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NOTICE .CARDSTON RECORD. ; LOCAL AND OINMAL. For Sale.
i TQ_ .. hc«*l Cattle, mostly | ,

. An ! dteend ni N«w*p. i cr «tevot- ; Hui Pratt wnsin.town on e ad»y. et)Xy's Ram },' 160 acres, i S rOÇRîRAJSERS. 
lV. to U,,- interests of the NorUj*We« i Ara the bullots still in Oaidston!" mofitly mcadou . Two room ! „^r»T”u"vr^,nÂ'

! Are U$rçn»UiW<mMd satisfied? j bouse. 35 tons of Hav. $$:
Earn EInnr.o,. .was in town last II Y R U M HANSEN, Ætna:'

, ' * including < t<» <m journey.
WOOiL, --------------- - ----- -7----- , VflrliçiilpfK »#.;» PUUUitl'infi 'Un*.»r xy.i^l, jtjich

Mrs. Win Sheffield loft fof Utah | There ia some reinissnogs at ihel '* '
on Thursday. ! Lethbridge post oflSt*;., tin* Cgf-ps- ^ <*m* •

Miss Susie Wood -is improyiugj 1,>n post °!h'T !Jf1 rir ttjp JAT1'- torir| —■ i >,.^-.,-^1^1,1 .>t A-m-iiUnr'-, 
rapidly, arc pleased tp'wy, ; Now? »fth.v; «s>>. W not revive «««'”-■ N-$tT- 

* i*.,. „» , , that pi.-pty with any regularity!—,-------------$#—-----— ------- —|forth^lnS.^ ‘Z! ’ ^ Whfl^‘ir- Money to Loan at the Bank.» ;

Work on the addition tc 
Meeting.House will be pushed

5(1

iTcrrkc! lev. of Cauada.

IMl lishcl Kvt-rv kVodfbit» lay i$(Varlston. !

We are killing previous 

prices on all Books.

Every book in our store 

now on sale at 50% off,

c, EDGAR SNOW,
r.dit.)» and Pr< prietpr.

i v: .Sivtw i'lovh, ( "apiihti.h. Alln-rln.
" t.'hdm W. JVj 

Dopl.l}* Commit-*

THE EDITOR docs in t assure 
r,"sp:.r.slbillty for the views or state
ments «xpressed by any of THE RE
CORD’S contributory.

.sut s.-riplions, S=2;00 per >«ntr in ad-j PVR S,\LE: MopEL 1 IMPRpVED 
vanci-. j hÎsdSpheSS. Chase 5x8.*

.\dxirt»i-ii.g litftw - n I'lipllviilli t
In <x> r> ip.htunvf xvheiv specific ini-triutioiih Vc- 

nr ! am i "i ; i ;■ilxvriihinct If they xvill bvinsei - 
»d tic til i riU-rvd -it in person or l-y letter, in 
ndvortiPmvnth will in» continued until mili-factc r 
settlement ih made for them.

In ( use a subscrihi r does no! n 
oelve Tub HeluRM weakly, notice 
should lie si ll! to the pilhlieidlc-i 
office, Snow Block. I. ardstoiuAlk - 
tn. whon the comnlbint. will be tho-- 
oughly Investigated,

Cardston, October 12, 1898.

Mr. O. A. Magrath, M. L. A.., , . . , ... ,. t - The Record is for sale at G. XV
who has been out with the Irnga- Rol)i,1K01l & Qo.’s at Lethbridge. 1

tescsatrrsst ■*. ........ . ^
day. -Lethbridge News. i Weekly News one year for Nl.oO *

’ Mr. B. F. Reeve, manager of the j The Bmik opens at ten o'clock a 
' Bank of Montreal, with his bride. ! m. and closes at three o clock p. m * j 
returned from t.hje-ir wedding trip I Ipsuyc vnur lioinc. C. B.Xiow: 

A. J Gay’s dwelUqg |s #ssWmlDK ! mnwiMgV train.-Leth-l |ms the agency -for several fire in-
definate shape. U » » credit to,M#8 ^ew», prance companies. T
Cardstoii, 5 E.Harker. sheep mnphelof Cards-! guy extra copies of The Rec

«vlvpclcr Tow (iocs son,,, very Il<m brought uponTSaturday 70 fat and send them to your friends. 5 cts.

'srj&r...The street and sidewalk*in ffont, hack with him but was not success- g s ‘ J'
of the Hotel de Woolf has been ! ful.—Calgary Herald, 
much improved.

the i

Hunting is now all tl>e page. 
Geese, chickens and dpeks 
numerous.

are

OKI)

Buy your books nowFour room house! ■ 
Good well water. Nice locution.: 
Enquire. a£ Recoup office, next, to 

The North West government Bank. +
Born.—On the 1st Oct. to the I will build two steel bridges in! *. ,

wife of Frank Brown, a daughter., South Alberta, one over the Root- ^ ■' V V, , n< 11 111 ' • °
A" ! -1 - He Stand «, ™ ^

News one year for $11.50.*
Are you interested in this' equu-j 

try y Are you interested in Card-j 
ston? Do you care anything for; 
Canada Y Jf you do, you will sub
scribe for your home paper The 
Record.*

The Deseret Semi-Weekly News 
for one year and The Record for:Q 
one year $3.50. Both papers for a ' 
year, only S3.50,

at
We welcome the Cardston (A - 

hepta, Canada) Record to our X 
tahle.-WashingtonCounty (Utah) 
N e ws.

THEÇreyfuscaseis to be reheard 
It is right that it shquld be. X\ f 
are of the opinion that Dreyfus is 
guiltless.

The rioted actress, Fanny Deven- 
port, is dead ; Many times have we 
been entertained by her artistic per
formance,

It is always sad to witness thf 
passing away of so much talent.

The international joint hii^##*i- 
missioners at Quebec arg^jyfni 
some good business these days.Tin 
lumber queston is practically sett1 - 
edalrerdy and many other very im 
ixirtnnt questons will probably be 
settled on a broad, equitable basis.

General Green, cuiumnnder of 
the land forees wblcb caused thi 
survendi-v of Manila, says the Utal: 
volunteers, many with whom wi 
n' e personally acquainted, were tin 
' bravest of the brave” in the recent 
battles in the Philippines.

Robt. Ramsbottom visited Niels i and one over Willow creek on the 
Hansen at his ranch several days] CalgaryTMftcleod trail.

The following names weré added 
jn to our rapidly growing subscription

5last week.
When you want anything .

their line, go to the Cardston Tin list dqrmg the laSt few days; M. 
shop, and patronize home iiulns- Holm, Colles; J. Leavitt, J. tjuin- 
«... ' ton, H, R. Sloan, J. L. Smith, H.

T' .. Will jams, Wm. Blackn»ore, .John
« w'/v^*~AV^ee’on •* v'“S rnise“ | Fernian, Andrew Greg,son, all of 
3,600 busnels ot grail) tjiis year, 'Cardston; Ida Irenc-Snow, Wasli- 

Mr, Needhani was Pliable to: ington, D .C; J .M. Webster, West 
attend tp |ijs WPfk pt the Co-op! Jordon, Utah; Mrs. Bert Talbot, 
pai'tqf iast week, the cause being! Wilford, Idaho;C. A. Magrath, M. 
sickness. L. A., Lethbridgé; Dr. M.JV, Snow.

It is understood that tho Terri- LoRan' Utah= and KtlU the> pome' 
torial elections will take place Mr, Fisher, who has been in the
about gOth instant, or before end Bank of Montreal here for the
of month,'—Alberta Tribune, post two months, during the fatal accident occurred 1 liursdny, —

We hear that the post office will absence of Messrs. Blomfield and “nf^“s tXafaSwi

be moved into the new quarters f y®'" VCalga ry 'F orf Friday F‘ ^fight’s clerk, fell about twelve feet through !
n,10ut1' ^ov' The change will trajn — Lethbridge News, a trap door into the cellar, When
probably be p great improvement. lra ■ g carried back to the store «he was

A large pile of lumber is now j “ Advertising is no longer an jn a sepii,consclous conditir*. and !
U« the ground |iear the foundation I f$t)enment. no longer PT) Undgvg-- it ycry pinch ns if the young 1
oftlic purposed Kearl Hotel. That’s ! uPcd timory, Like alectflclty end , )ntiy severely injured. She wasl
tfwrîîfid of enterprise, p«ah it ! ”??? «ther powers and forces ol j takell llome in „ buggy, and upon RrvT

i w Inch men feared to risk the dan-j examinQyon it was ascertained! DERI TALBO I • 
; ger ot handling, advertising !i*s 

The Cardston Co,, Ltd., are hav- ; become the mighty lever of 
ing some old buildings in the rear , essfu) trade and commerce.” 
of their store removed in order to , ... , ,make room for contemplated loung s wtfe presented lam 
improvements. i ™ h a babyfgirl one day last week.

L ! All well, - cardston Kecoru.
From John A Reid, Queen's: If that is Joseph Young formerly 

j Printer for the Territories, we have ; residing here we wish tocongratul- 
Gex-eral Kitchener, command-1 received a -'Statement of the Public ; ate him and so do his many rela-

Accounts of the N. W. T. for the:tjves. -Manti Messenger.
Financial Year ending Aug. 31,1 
1897.”

/
<

C. O. CABSi*
SUB AGENT

"FOR
DOMINION LANDS.

AI.S/J AGENT FOB
RAILWAY, HI DSOX’S BAY 

. . . AND . . .
PRIVATE LANDS,

j Office H<v»f?b: 0 t-i 4.

Robt. I bey,
Remember that The Record is 

now published on Wednesdays in
stead of Saturdays ns formerly.

What very nearly resulted in a !

Agent for t,hç

Singer Sewing Machine Co. 
Best in tho world.

Get your Hair cut

AT

Camobell’s ! ï pay cash fer BEEF CAT
TLE. See me before complet
ing a sale.- Tonsorial Parlors. -

J.W.Woolf.
J. G. GOLD;

along!
that the injury was not no serious! Lumber, Shinglu and Planing Mills, 
as at first feared, the fall having 
strained the young lady’s back and, 
of couarse. more or less upsetting; Cardston, 
her nervious system-.- When last | 
we heard of her she was improv»; 
ing favorably.

suce.
»3“ Mill on Belly River.

Alberta.

R. C. BECK. Mountain View, - - - - - AID.

for Sa it.
i I

Has LIME
Gay & Wight,

Latter Day Saints’ Services- ‘ Contractor & Builder.
All work neatly executed, and; 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
" CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY.

ing the Anglo--Egyptian expedit-
Bisliop J. A. Hammer presided. 

Singing. Prayer by B, O. Benson. 
Sacrament administered by Elders 
Robt. Beck and D. Wilcox,

Elder Wm. Wood was the first 
speaker. Spoke upon the King-* 
(lom of Gorl and of the laws of. a- 
doption,showing the necessity of. 
becoming acquaint: <1 with thèse I 
law's and characteristics of God‘*i 
Kingdom. Refcredto the character; 
of Jesus and Hiqtenchiiig ns being; 
exemplary unto all man kind. Our 
characters shouldbe made up of the 
characteristics that Jesus obtain
ed to become fit subjects and re
presentatives of the Kingdom of 
God. Spoke of the fruits of the 
Gospel as taught by the Saviour, 
following in these last day’s and of 
continued revelation being necess- ; 
ary for the continuance of theGos- ! 
pel of Jesus Christ. Exhorted the 
Saints to come Wwdrd nnd'.tohelp 
in building up this' Kingdom. If 
we are called by the servants of 
God to perform a labor it is just ns

ion. after establishing posts al 
Eashodn. HturitdJo f n durman

Mrs. James C. Gaboon Jr., who 
lias been here for some months 
visiting with her sick mother gave 
birth to a lmby boy Sunday morn
ing. Grandpa cahoon informs us 
that mother and child are well and 
before a great while ai< 
cahoon will be added to QXra 
canaba where the father of the 
child is comfortably located.- 
jVInnti (Ut.) Messenger.

Corp. Bolderson returned from 
Calgary last Wednesday. He says 
Calgary .is apparently the most 
prosperous place he has visited 

; for many a day.
i\ lue States the people an Andrew Archibald, manager of 

just now recovering fyotii the ex- ! the Cardston Dramatic Aa<#eâàtiou, 
eiteitieut of.wqr. As they (ire stil ! is working like a beaver to get 
in that convnlescrilt state, tin ; hings in sh ape for the presentation

T-y» r'rfrtrover the States crown In ltsell UP0111 receive the hearty support of all. 
the heels of the disturbing climentf :

Thf Gem nil’s successful braver) 
should be rewarded by Her Majest 
raising him to the peerage.

Cfliiiradors & Builders.
Estimrtv -itriye.il on ail kinds o' 

work free. We have expert work 
men that we send out in the*coun
try to'do work at'short notice.

Don't forget our black smith nrd 
i vvhgtru shop. We have the best inn 
- eriahiioney can lnty. and we gun

Livery, Feed & Sale Stables
Kearl X: Sharp, Drops.

other
ston,

Good outfits furnished at all lioura
Rates Reasonable. /

Mr. Forshee, a oettlenmn who 
! came in round cardston last sum
mer, and who has about 90* head 

, . ,. ,, , The Department of the Interior !<’f >h -rorgh bred shorthorns, went
of war and its disagreeable ncoom- j wi8he8 t,0 advise that it lias been | (l°wu to XVinnipag during the 
puni men { . In tbeir moods as a j decided not to take action against j exhibition and purchased a couple 
iM:o!)le tlie AnferloRiisdoiiot differ ' i.ny person who may be found young prize .shorthorn bulls, 
greatly from the French. They | grazing sheep withou't permission They arrived here on Wednesday 
, , . , , : i in that portion of the District East morning and were taken out to
both lake grant pleasure m '“W- Lf gt- Mary-B and South of the the vicinity of Mountain View, 
thing that will give them a tew• BeMy'Rivers. ! where the herd will be wintered,
fleeting moments of exhilarating | (Signed). A. Ross-Cuthbert, Insp. i *^Ir- Forshee has not yet decided

j on a location, but will visit all parts 
of this district and probably East 
ern Assiniboia before permanently 
locating.- Lethbridge news.

On'nntee our worluiiiinslii]). 
slioji in town where you cnn get. ,

: 1 Steel Baggie tires.
Machinery Repaired and Refitt-Restaurant A

I
ed.

North of Stable. Thanking the public for -the; ' 
past patronage ami asking the ci.u- 
limintiun of the same.

Yours respect-full;.'.
Wl'ALS ON SHORT OUDE(L:

Kearl&Sharp. Gay & Wight.
excitement. - Commanding Macleod District.

Today the people of France are) It is rumored that Prohibition 
in the throes of the Dreyfus affair, | has been defeated in Ontario. It 
while the people of America are in has sjso been defeated at Macleod

• t-1 -rf", 'T'T"-. XX e peop.eof calm Canada {an jng polled, the Prohibitionist» had 
observe with cool consideration ! a majority of 31. Alberta Tribune, 
the ruffled state of. affairs in the! 
countries of our cousins.

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.
necessary for us to perform that j A11 kinds of repair work.
duty ns it we received a call direct ! 1 .
from God. ; Lamp stovfcs, tinware, i

Bishop J. A. Hummer desired | ■ etc., at lowest prices.
the assistance of the people in its. ,'urdstol).................................... Mberta..
completion of the new addition j 
which must he said, be complet
ed by the 20th of next month.

Singing. Benediction bv Elder 
Eph. Hnrker.

Samuel Cox,
Contractor A Builder. 

Sign. .General Painting, 
A Paper Hanging.

Ordovr ftm ho left at Record Office.

LOUIS DE ROUGEMONT.and O
a large number of electors not hav-

Being published in the Wick- 
World Magazine is “a narratfvi 
of the most amazing experiences a 
man ever lived to tell.”

Rougemont was ship-wrecked' 
some thirty years ago, and fortlirei 
years the unfortunate man remain
ed alone upon a desolate island, and 
for about thirty years lie lived 
with the Australian aborigines. 
The adventures of this wonderful 
man read like fiction.

Think of living alone upon a 
desolate island for three years. 
And j-then residing with cannibal 
for aflliost thirty years! •

To give our readers only a briel 
summary of the man’s marvelous 
adventures and hair-breadth es
capes from death, would neccessi- 
tate our taking up of too much 
valuable space.

In case, however, there are any 
people in Cardston who do not 
think wonderful things are occur- 

! cardston product which has boon ; ring in our day and age, they should 
brought to tills office. It.is a mon-; read "The Adventures of Louis de 
ster, and was grown on James1 Rougemont.”
May’s farm south of town. Mr. -------—--
May also sent us some fine lartfe C. E. Srihw bus the agency foi 

. spucimi» onions, one of whidy the Montreal Family Herald, A 
weighed eighteen ounces, Weekly Star. Only $1.00 a year.

CARDSTON. . . ALBERT.'..WANTED—Carpenter for a coup- 
| le days work at The Record Of- 
j fice.

Following is a list of the pub-; Corporal Balderson who is in 
I ic'ations for sale at Snow’s Store: 'charge at Cardston. is in town

! today on a visit to old friends. 
Review of Reviews (Am.) i Calgary Herald.
Cosmopolitan *
Munsey Magn.
Success
McClures Maga.
Nickell 
Argosy-
New Illustrated 
Puritan 
Strand 
Wide World
Review of Reviews (Eng)
Canadian Magn.
Metropolitan 
Judge 
1’uck
Squibb»
Tit Bits 
Vanity Fair *
N. Y. World 
Broadway Mag;
Quaker

NOTICE. BLACKSMITH SHOP..
The undersigned gives notice to 

all whose accounts have not been
The undersigned wishes to in

form lhe publie that he is opening 
settled for ..about n year passed, B shoeing shop in his old stand, 
that n|l such accounts must be set-j HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY, 
tied within oU days or they will be '* ^ ^ ^
placed in the hand of a collector. L,. I-* , 11)01311611

C. T. Mnrsden Jr. was in town yester
day. ■*.

Elevate“tvkrdston intoL village^nder 
the ordinance.

Canadian postage on first class matter 
should be reduced,

J. li. Marsden was in from the McIntyre 
Ranch yesterday.
“Cardston needs fifty more carpenters,’ ’ 

said a promiment citizen the other day.
Notice—Parties owing The Record for 

advertisments and subscriptions will 
confer a favor by settling their accounts 
this month as we have bills of our 
whicli must he paid at once.

XX'e will publish interesting 
: communication from missionaries 
i who are laboring in Manitoba ntid j 
I elsewhere. Send us accounts of 
\ our ex | lerii'nees. gen 111

! XX’e wish some of our young pco- 
! pie would hurry up and get married 
1 so that we could print them some 
! nice wedding cards.

XV’. H. Cottingliam, of Leth- 
; bridge, Dominion Land Agent, 
was in Cardston a few days last 
week. XVliile here he was the guest 

! of Pres. C. O. Card.

X Oct. 5, 1898. WM. WOOD.

LETHBRRIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.
/

Stage leave* Lethbridge at 7:30 o’clock, a. m. Wednesday* and Saturdays, «*,
Arrives iu Cardston at 6 o'clock, p. m.
Stage leaves Cardston at 7 o’clock, a. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Arrives In Lethbridge at 6 o'clock, p. m. Fare, $3.00: Round trip, 86.00.
Express and Freight at Reasonable Rates. Close Connection xvith all Train.*'at Lethbridge.

MERCER A MC.CARTY PROPS.
I Notice—A dance will be given 
| in the Kearl Hall on Friday even
ing Oct.21st. Music by Thomas 
< irchestra. Everybody envited.*

A 15 pound turnip is the fittest The REÇORD & MontrealOWIl

Family Herald & Weekly
Star, one year for $2.75.r
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T-BRIEF RESUMEIN MANITOBA.ALBERTAMORMONISM
Growing in east. Ladies;

BRAN DON. Sept, 28th. 1898- 
To the Editor of the Record:

presetiit« a diversified and picturesque 
appearance. The surface rolling from 
undulating open prairie on the east to 

Hhe partially timbered footUlly and peaks 
of the Rocky Mountains on the west

Numerous stmams of pure water a- 
bounding in fish, rise in the mountains 
and foothills and run east and north 
through this territory.

Vine and spruce timber, suitable for 
houses, stables etc., is easily obtainable 
in the foothills and mountain valleys on 
western limit of tract.

Coal, the fuel of the future in this as 
in other countries is found cropping out 
in scams from two to twelve feet thick 
on nearly all streams. And this, coupled 
with the fact that coal in m^rlots shipp^- 
from the big mines can he obtained at 
railway stations, insures settlers a good 
supply of cheap fuel.

The soil is a rich loam, with a clay sub
soil that will grow anything suitable to 
the climate. .

The grass is luxuriant up to the crown 
of the highest, foothills, and during Ihe 
bright autumn weather it gradually rural 
and furnish.es splendid feed during tl4 
winter. 11 is practically well cured hay 
standing up on end.

Cattle graze out all the year found. 
The fact that cattle, which have never 
been under cover of any kind, are Shipp
ed direct from these ranges u> the Eng
lish market, where they command the 
highest prices cUrf^pt, proves conclusi
vely that the condition of climate, past
urage, Wttlef, etc., must be exceptionally 
good. It is an undisputed fact that Al
berta is the finest stock raising country 
in tie world.

Owing to the Varied nature of the sur
face of this territory, the intending set
tler or investor can select land to suit 
his own ideas. If be inclines to grain 
farming be can homestead and buy even 
and oddnumbefed Sections, and have a 
field two miles north and south, by one 
mile east find west, with a sixty-six foot 
road allowance all round, tivefy foot Of it 
can be ploughed in fliffow* Ohë Of two 
mileS long to suit his fancy.

If he inclines to mixed farming he can 
locate in sotne of the numerous valleys 
among the foothills where he can get 
bottom or valley land for cultivation, 
and upland ranges in the surrounding 
hills for hordes, cattle or sheep.

ALBERTA 18 GOING AHEAD.
The crops in 1897 were most satisfac

tory, the yield per acre being very heavy 
ami prices good.

('attic also did well, an 1 there was a 
demand for them, at prices that pleased 
the ranchmen and the farhicr, for all ob
tainable.

Dairying is becoming a leading feature 
of the district, settlers being gfeatly ben- 
dfitted by government creameries and by 
those erected by private enterprise;

SdttivFs havg a titaFkCt fof all thëy

As wo share in the pleasure given 
by the letters from our Elders mak
ing known their varied experiences 
in the Missionary fields throughout 
the world, we trust that a few words 
concerning tlie Manitoba Mission. Very Short and to the Point.
will not be unappreciated by our ’ ---------—
Co-laborers and the Saints at home. ! FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH

According to appointment the) ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 
Elders laboring in this Province1 COLUMN EACH WEEK, 
gathered in Brandon on the 24th. ; 
inst. and held a brief Council Meet- j 
nig as to the plan of procedure w, arq„lint,d wlth lhe majorlt). in. 
during our Conference on the two j habitante, and to a greater or lee* degree, Itove a 
days following. Notice of our three knowMgv rwpwtlng tb-lr uninformed rondltlon 
Conference Meetings to be held in “ to tu» i»w. Md.bi.tory of c»n»d«. w«, there
the Foresters Hall had been dulv ,<,r,, pur,,0,c P"bliehing, „m«iiy, in < portion of cue foresters nan nan oeen uuiy uu. column, <uh week, a short ItiMory of cuud*
given through the news papers of from hut to lgwt. together with st.ti.ucai item. ; 
the town and the appointments °> gener.i intereet. 
were tilled as follows.

On Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock i 
after a spirited hymn upon the j 
street the congregation was address- : 
ed by Elder W. W Cooper who ! 
spoke upon the “Personality of!
God’’ and Elder A. M. Merkley | 
who treated Upon Faith and Re

pentance”
During the evening Service Elder |

Frank May spoke forcibly upon1 
the Necessity, Mode and Object of 
Baptism” and was followed by 
Elder J. G. Stewart on the “Be
stowal of the Holy Ghost- and 
Athority.

The Monday evening was Unfor
tunate ih being appointed at the 
same hour eight p. m. as the Pro
hibition meeting, Canada.being at 
present in the throes of a^Plebis
cite campaign looking to the legal 
abandonment of the “liquor traffic.”
However a Very attentive gather
ing listened to Elder Social Rolph 
discourse upon the “Apostnoy”
Elder Sterling Williams, conclud- \

•ing the meeting by treating briefly 
the subject “Réstonation of the 
Gospel.” '

The public meetings, though not 
as largely attended as 
preceding Conference 
the ago, were characterized by good 
order, strict attention and » 
yet powerful presention of the Gos- ! 
pel plan.

The Priesthood meeting was held 
oil Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock 
the Elders reported their various 
fields of labor atld expressed them- 
elves as greatly encouraged and 
trengthened by the Conference,

Instructions were given by the Con
ference President W, S. Baxter and 
Elder S. Williams upon some points 
in connection with the duties of ' 
the Elders in their füttire labors.
Elder W. W. Cooper wafe released 
from his Manitoba appointment in 
order to cafry the Goipsl Mess
age to Ills relatives in Great Britian.

The fallowing day Elders J. G.
Stekatt alld Social Rolph depart
ed for Hartney having the south
western portion of the Province 
as their field Slid Elders A. M.
Met’kley and ti, F; Jensen Jr. leav
ing for Carberry to labor ih the 
eastern part of the Conference.
Eldér W. S, Baxter and Frahk May 
leave shortly far a trip to the north 
and east of MinnedoSh while Elders 
W. W. Coopef atid S. Williams 
at present in Brantibh.

There are manÿ Of th 
heart ill this landfcUt the Gospel j 
message of the Lattfei pSÿ Saints ; 
is yfet neW to itB inhabitahtsi the j

ssK'œteiS ,ih« «wthe tnisrepresentatfonk of the pul- i 1,4.1 . , ™6e-
pit and the pre6s, 1 “Bo: The Legislative Council of

It Is the seed tithe kt present âhd the Province df Canada was 
the Elders look far the MfVeSt of 
souls in the fiittife When tué ffiists 
of pfejilide and igpdràHde have been

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 1497 to 1898.(Special to The World.

Go to H. S. Allen & Co.Chambersburg, Pa., Oct. 1. An 
important conference' of Mormon 
elders and missionaries to discuss 
the progress of the propoganda 
which the Latter Day Saints have 
been making ip the Eastern States 
began m this county to-day.

Fifty elders and missionaries 
were present who have been 'Work
ing all over the Eastern States and 
who are in charge of Elder A. P.

. Kessler. Brooklyn, N. V.. President, 
of ihe Eastern States Mission,

Their reports all claimed stead\ 
progress and many hundreds of 
converts, especially among the poor
er classes in the large cities.

Elder Eber E. Karr, who has 
been working in Mexico; Elder 
Devy. front Wales, and Elder Snow, 
from Swi den.said steady gains were 
being made by Morlnonism in those 
countries. Several missionaries 
who speak Spanish will be sent to 
Cuba and Potto Rico afi soon as 
peace is fully established.

The Mormon preachers here to
day are indignant over the charges 
made by the Presbytery of Utiih 
that there was a secret agreement 
made by the Mormons to readme 
the practice of polygamy Within 
three years after they were admitt
ed to Statehood.and that Violftttnh-

the taw iv

For CapesJackets; Children's & Misses Wra'ps;

Dress Goods; ( A fine line. ) General Dry Goods. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in

Cardston.

GentlemenThe Robinson Treaties with 
the Indians of the northern 
shores of Lakes Huron and :
Superior concluded. (The ! 
main features of these treaties, 
viz. Annuities, reserves of1 
land and liberty to fish on the ' 
domains of the Crown not 
alienated-have been followed 
in the subsequent treaties.)

1851 Transfer of the control of 
the posted syetenrTrom the 
British to the provincial gov
ernments and adoption of n 
uniform rate of postage, viz.:
8 pence per 1-2 ounce. The 
use of postage stamps was also 
introduced. First submarine 
cable laid in Canada between 
New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, 10 miles long.
Population of Upper Canada.
952,004; of Lower Canada, j 
890,261; of New Brunswick, j 
193,800, and of -Nova Scotia,
276,854. Responsible Gov
ernment granted by Imperial 
Parliament to Prince Edward z-. ,
Island. Young Men's Christ- GO-TOStOH, 
inn Association organized in 
Montreal; first in America.

1852. Commencement of the Grand ; iaqjk 
Trunk Railway. Trinity Col- ' 
lege, Toronto, opened.

1853. The number of members in 
the Legislative Assembly was ! 
increased from84to 130, being!
64 from each province.
May 9. First ocean steamer ! 
arrived ill Quebec.

1854. January 27. Main line of 
the Great Western Railway 
opened for traffic, Abolition 
of Seignorial Tenure in Lower 
Canada and settlement of the 
Clergy Reserve question. June 
5. Reciprocity Treaty with the !
United States signed at Wash
ington. (It provided for mut
ual rights of fishing in certain 
Canadian and American waters 
far free interchanges of the 
products of the Sea, the soil, 
the forest and the rflitie; it al- Put’s And Millinery and you will Bay they art? the 
lowed Americans the use of 
the St. Lawrence River and Bb«T ftil th*
Canadians cabals on the same 
terms as British subjects, and 
gave to Canadians the right to j 
to navigate Lake Michigan.
The Treâtÿ was proclaimed j __
wtho President of the United j Receiving each week now, a pan of our extensive line rU 
States dit the ltitli March. |
1855, at which date it ettme in-

Go to H. S. Allen & Co.
For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent’s Furnishings & Fall &
>

Winter goods. Double the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.

V

winkl'd ai by tin 
heads of the church.—Now York 
World.

LICE s r; LAWS,

Now that lhe ext tenant of the 
plebiscite is over, it would be Well 
for the various provinces to look 
after theenforeecmvnt of their bq 
Uor licensing acts While then 
are laws regulating I lie srtlu of li,|- 
"uors, they are not “‘ftftied Otit V*pi 
closely, the public ns a rule Wink
ing at small infringements; nhd the 
police following their example. I 
these laws are not ti/be enforced 
What was the use of passing them.

We are glad to see that some of 
the candidates for the Assembly 
have stated that if returned they 
Will endeavor to hnVe the laws en
forced. Such gentlemen should 
receive the Support of those who, 
while not faddists, desire to see 
tho excesses of the liquor trade re
pressed.- Alberta Tribune.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

those of the 
three mon-

189S

A general banking business transacted.

Go to the

CARDSTON C0.Ud-A NEW AIRSHIP:
The Weiner Journal saysAjiftt n 

been , irnetl with al,-, n.j.'u
apit.il in 6uU,lX)U florins Mi tnijlloil

Count Zeppelill s .airship in title of 
its first undertakings td cross the 
Atlantic. CouHt Zéppeliti iB ctih- 
fidi lit that lie will be iible to filhk 
the trip across the Atlantic itl four 
days.

The appnratUB dtlllSiktk Of a Iflhg 
cylinder, containing a huthber of 
balloons, arranged ilptih the pHn- 
i iple of the wntet-tight compart
ment of ships. The a-rinl vessel 
is steered by paddleW heels,driven 
by piéctfiriityi It is asserted by 
Hie invi-iitur tilat the experiments 
•If the alrshiiflmvè been perfectly 
Successful and that it is easily cap- 
kble of travelling eight days Witto 
out landing.

For your Winter supplies. See our Winter Goods—can

e

CARDSTON.
)Shot; shop.

Barbershop;
Mbat market:
Livery stables. ^
Skillful physician;
iUncksmitb shops.
A flourishing bank.
Hotel and boarding hotifte
The best cerdtlU Failing soil ihthb World.
bdod schools afid btitter dtids ih pros

pect.
Mkny tributafy séttll{IHentl tVhlch act 

as feeders.
Clear. puFe and palatable dfinkihg Wal

ter ffesh from the mountain bFobks 
Numerous cohllbFtabjd fediddrtetis, dom- 

modious daheing ball and private bus- 
irtbëii hoùBbfl,

NttmelOhs flouHshifig business houses 
duch as banking and general mefehan- 
pifie knd fitatiottery stobbs.

Leo’s creek, affording excellent and al- 
tticiSt unlimited water pbwdr for all kind 
of manufacturing establishment^.

Tift Record, a Ideal newspaper which 
tvill always be found bright, pFogrtiéàive, 
ârtd a friend to Sbùthërn Albfetià inpar- 
ticiiiàr and Western CfiHade ih general.

are

e hdiiest in
td operation: It AvniHd last ! 
10 yeafBi First gdfew steamer 
frotn LiYevpddi to the St La 
retide ftiVeF;

:r Dry Goods & Boots & Shoes
Tlie ffloaf extensive ever1 btoilght hère.Subscribe

irtadB ah elective chamber. 
Allan Steamship Line 
hiericfetl reglilar fortnightly 
Bteaifl Service between Canada 
and Gteat Britain.
Submarine Cable laid between 
Cape Brentoii island and New
foundland.
Fir,t mfeetihg l.f Legislature 

_df Vanctiuver iBlnitd:
1857. March IB.

com-
“a5*• • Special Inducementsdissipated by uifeGiorious stin light 

of fctbfnal tfuth through the labors 
of the faithful Elaeis 8f the Chtlrch

/N

THE toof Christ. . j
Yolif Bftither ill tti6 cause of trtith.

W, S. Baxter. Cash Customers.Record.
READ

Oonféfance President. Desjardins 
Canal Railway accident, 70 
lives lost;

1858. Adoption of the decimal 
system of currency Selection 
by the Qtieteti of the city of 
Çlttawa ns the capital of the 
Domihioh and pertilahent seat 
bf Grtivcrnrtieht. Atlantic ehble 
laid between England ana 
Hovtt Beotia, 
ketiftihfehtnti
granted to ifiaihlattdbf British 
Columbia. April; Gbld fauriU 
jn British ColurfitiitV. 
September. Gold found IH Tair- 
gier River, Nova Scotia.

!

Dêsehet News
Uuf ftlotfd

“Pay to-day and we will 
trust to-morrow”

gives increased trade and lower prices.

arid/
i

tlffitilUtioHIT. The Reeord
tine yêâr ' 
for $,7.50

The Record.

$1.00
Subscribe s

The People’s Store!(continued next week.) 
^ for TttfNow I Rwiorp.
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< to him ; she must not-sue for the affec
tion withheld from her; she had pride 
enough for that.

“You do not ask where we are going, 
Doris,” ho said at last. “Have you no 
curiosity to know?”

“1 have been waiting for you tog tell 
mo, " she answered, simply.

“I iptend taking you to my home, 
where my mother and sisters are, but 
you could not go—like that. We will 
stop over in Baltimore long enough to 
purchase a suitable wardrobe for you.”

He never forgot the startled eyes she 
raised to his face, eyes shining with

“Home—whore your mother and your 
sisters arc!” she repeated in alarm.

“Why not, Doris?” he asked. “You do 
not seem to favor the idea.”

“They i 
hate me!”
would see at once that 1 have not been

| PARTED AT THE ALTARTHE CRISIS IN CHINA.on Turkey regarding Crete.
William Kingeford, Canada's mos 

I tinguiehed historian, is dead.
Robert Moore, ehot by a policeman 

near Yorkton, Aeea., is dead.
Lieut. Governor Cameron's funeral took 

place on Wednesday at Goderich.
Count Tti4etoi reports that the Dou- 

kholxwrtitl will make good settlers for

The result of the

DR. M’EACHRAN. ARRESTED.NEWS IN BRIEF. t die-
Dominion Veterinary*"inspector Charged 

With I'Jndimgerlng School Children.
Wednesday, vet. o.

Two Indians were drowned iu Ttaiuy

A Yukon minctr reporte the finding b! ■ 
fcnhieut. «

Yellow fever is epidemic at Jackson
ville, Fla,

Lord IlerecheU was luanquetted by the 
Quebec bar.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—Dr. Duncan Mc- 
Eachrau, Dominion veterinary inspector 
and dean of the faculty of comparative 
medicine of McGill university, who is 
au officiai of the Dominion government, 
has charge of the tuberculosis experi
mental station at Outremout, was ar
rested at noon today oil a complaint of 
Wm. Harlaui, representing the school 
oommissioners of Outremout. The 
latter alleges that Dr. McEachran re
cently built a stable, where he treats 
animals afflicted with tuberculosis, and 
that the stable is situated only 15 feet 
from the Outremout school house, and 
is dangerous for the children attending 

He appeared at the police 
court and gave personal bail for his re- 

Dr. McEachran says the

THE POWERS MAY DECIDE UPON 
OCCUPYING PEKIN.

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY

Author of “When Lovely Malden Stoops| , jo Folly,” “Lovers Once, Strangers 
\ Now,” “When His Love Grew 
N Cold,” Etc., Etc.

German W arships Sail for Taku—The 
British Foreign Office Discredits 

Reports of Emperor’s Death.

plebiscite is a, nia- 
! Jority «X 10,000 to 20,000 in favor of 
lUvokibltlon.

. ... * . , . « n Forest fire© are raging in WisconsinA Kingston boy stabbed another In a _Fiv<? towIl# destroyed and five cliil- 
dispute over scans nuts. i dmi burnod to death.

Winnipeg inland revenue collectttmfl for | A report ie current in France that 
September exceed $40,000. | Germany has sent an ultimatum grow-

It is reported that a revision of the jng out of the Dreyfus case.
Dreyfus case is assured. i ^0 public bueinoss can be transacted

William Del ou ne, of Ottawa, ie tharg- in the Territories until a successor to 
l with (murdering hie wife. ! the deceased lieutenant governor ie ap-

CONTINUED.
London, Oct. 3.—T,he British foreign 

office has no news of the death of the 
Etfnperor of China, and discredits the CHAPTER IV.—REPENTING AT 

LEISURE.report.
Shanghai, Oct. 3.—'The dowager em

press has Issued an edict in the name 
of the emperor, declaring that Kang 
Tu Wei, the Cantonese reformer, head
ed an attempt on the life of the 
dowager empress, and conspired to 
subvert the Manehu dynasty, in both 
of which he had been detected and his 
plans failed. Therefore, he and Jnls 
partisans were traitors, and worthy 
of death.

Ixmckxiu Oct. 4.—The Pekin corres- 
ponilent of the Daily MJn.il, tielegraplih 
i|ng uùi Kept. 29, says tluat the em
peror vainly tried to escape from the 
palace, but vas arreSted by the dow
ager's people.
also tiayp that Chao S-hul dm a, vice- 
president of the board of puaiisflumemt, 
has been appointed to succeed Chang 
Y. Ilhan ns director of the board of 
mines and railways.

London, Oct. 4.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says that telegrams 
from 1‘ekin have been detained two 
days. The last telegram received, ac
cording to tliis dispatchi, «announces 
that the foreign ministers held an 
eanergency meeting, 
warships at Kiau Cliau, 
stated, had started hurriedly for Ta 
Ku the day before.

Marquk Ito, who it is understood, 
is visiting China for the purpose of ar
ranging- an offensive and defensive al
liance between China and Japan owing 
to "tlio impossibility of prosecuting 
the negotiations during the crisis, 
has left Turn Tsin for Shanghai. The 
foreign ministers, it is said, forbade 
any foreign resident going to Pekin 
It is expected in Shanghai that the 
crisis will result in a joint occupation 
of Pekin by the powers.

TJid Tpuzig Li Yamen has demanded 
that Kir Claude Macdonald, the Brit
ish minister, £hall surrender Kang Yui. 
Yamantzu,' leader of the rebellion In 
the Kdo Onion province, has issued 
a proclamation ordering the exter
mination of all foreigners.

The clock iir the church tower struck 
the mid-night liolir in slow, measured 
strokes, and Doris struggled up from her 
knees with a wild, panting cry, sobbing

“When he returns he must not find 
me here.”

Then in her bridal robes.** without one 
backward glance, she stole from the* 
vestry out into the cold, moonlit night.

The terrible revelation, as they turned 
away from the very altar, that her bride
groom had not married her for love, had 
almost turned poor Doris’s brain; and 
her one mad thought was to set him free 
again-, by seeking rest in the dark, cold 
water, and end it all.

Hurrying down the path, without one 
glance behind at the dimly-lighted old 
church, and the coach with the restless 
white horse standing before its door, .she 
reached the brink of the bay, tipped by 
the golden, arrowy light of the stars. 
The tide was coming in. The water was 
rising higher and higher each moment, 
with the wavering moon-track across it. 
It would soon reach the rock where she 
stood, and sweep her away.

“No one cares what becomes of me,” 
sobbed Doris, piteously. “What have I 
done that I should b3 so miserable and 
friendless? Life would have been so 
different if Frederick could only have 
loved me. Oh, it is so cruel, crucf! Hea
ven forgive me!” she cried. “I am so 
lonely, so desolate!”

“Doris!”
The sound of her own name startled 

lier so she would have fallen backward 
frofti the rock on which she was stand
ing, down into the seething water below, 
if a strong arm had not been put out 
hurriedly and caught her; and, turning 
net* white, terrified face, Doris found 
herself confronted by Frederick Thorn-

ed with (murdering hie wife 
The Tradesmen's National Bank, of ' pointed. 

New York, is iii difficulty. [
Mr. Dryd^ii wa©

Liberals of Sou-th

would not like me; they would 
' she cried,, vehemently. “They

renominated l>y the i 
Ontario.

used to anything, and that you are far, 
oh, so far above me. I should be awk
ward and ill at ease before them; I 
should not know what to do, what to say,

CANADIAN NOTES.Mr. i>ry<i<
Liberals of 

The evacuation of Spanish troops from 
Porto Rico is almost complete.

Mrs. Sparling, of Sliawville, 
aeexmed of poisoning lior husband.

per cent, of the U« 
o Rico are sick.

school.

Moutreal, Sept. 28.—By the terms of 
Ont., is i the will of the late Michael McCready, 

of Moutreal, his brother Bernard, of 
Ottawa, comes into a fortune of $100,- 
000. The deceased left no family and 
willed the whole of his estate 'to his

appearance, 
building in Outremont in which the 
experiments are carried on was estab
lished by order of the government and 
sustained at government expense, while 
none but competent and expert sur
geons did the work.

or how to say it. I, who have been a 
poor, ljttlc, dependent nobody all my 
life, know nothing of your world and its 
ways, and you would bo ashamed of me. 
You would repent marrying mo, and I 
should die,” she moaned, under her 
breath.

“My mother and sisters are by no 
means formidable

Over twenty-five 
S. soldiers in Porte

The OrowV Nest Pass railway lias 
been ‘completed to Kootenay Lake.

The United State'# battleship Illinois 
wa© launched at Newport News, on Tuefl-

The Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company <•! Boston, were entertained at 
Queln-c.

One hundred people were drowned in 
the Indue river, India, by the capsizing 
of a ferry. - r i

Hackett tient Jolmeon. the Vancouver
Rat

brother save a small annuity.
Montreal, Sept. 28.—Jean Baptiste 

Guillemain, convicted of the murder of 
Jean Baptiste Laplante, his uncle, en
tered St. Vincent dc Paul penitentiary 
yesterday to serve a life sentence at the 
age of 20. He was to have been hang
ed on Friday on a unanimous verdict of 
the jury which tried him and found 
him guilty, but his sentence was com
muted.

Klondiker Returned.
Vancouver, Oct. 4.—H. Maitland 

Kersey, formerly of the White Star line 
but now manager of the Canadian De
velopment company, lias returned from 
Dawson and gives a flattering opinion 
of the Klondike. He brought a fine 
collection of nuggets and gold dust. 
The collection was valued *at about 

ed by the 
The

Canadian and Columbia, the steamers 
owned by Mr. Kersey’s company, have 
had a very successful season on the YTiV 
kon, which of course is now over. 
While in Dawson Mr. Kersey met. the 
representative of the French govern
ment who was sent out to inquire into 
the conditions and prospects of the 
Klondike. The-latter stated that his 
report on Yukon would undoubtedly be 
very favorable and that as a result 
3,000 men would comeout from France 
and go to the Klondike next year.

persons,” ho said, 
“They aro well-bred,The correspondent

frowning slightly, 
a trille haughty perhaps (all save one of 
them), dainty and refined, 
ladies whom it wilT be a pleasure for you 
to meet.”

“Tell mo more of them,” said Doris, 
faintly, her courage sinking lower and 
lower at every word he uttered. Oh! how 
she dreaded to meet his relatives!

“I will begin with my mother,,” ho 
said, “and sketch really faithful por
traits for you: She has more pride and 
dignity, we think, than any other mem
ber of the family. She is tall and stately; 
her eyes are clear, cold and gray. She is 
the very embodiment of the term, a well- t 
bred, haughty lady.”

“And your sisters—are they like your 
mother?” faltered Doris, still* more 
faintly.

“I have threeÇîkters,” he responded. 
“Isabel, the eldest, is very like mother 
in.face and manner; Gwendolin is called 
the blonde beauty of the family, and 
Beatrix, or Trixy, ns we always call her 
—well, I can hardly- find words to tell 
you what she is like. She is, I must 
confess, a great cross to my dignified 
mother. She is sixteen, and the romp, 
the tomboy, the misoheivous sprite of the 
family. She has very expressive eyes, 
brown and sparkling, but she can never 
be what is cîTTÏed good-looking, for her 
hair is positively red. My father is a 
stately gentleman, bound up in his busi
ness cares.

They are

oarsman, easily iu their race at 
Portage.

A conflict between Indian© and U. S. 
troops at. Bear Island, Minn., is hour
ly expected.

The Dominion AllinmAo will urge Hie 
Dominion government to enact prohibi
tory legislation.

reported that Great? Britain and 
have reached nil understanding

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—J&in Doyle, of 
Ferguson’s Falls, near^fityth, who has 
been at Dawson for two years, says the 
yarns about official corruption are the 
result of jealousy. He says any one 
who charges Fawcett with Crookedness 
does not know what lie is talking 
about.

Montreal, Sept. 28.—Arrangements 
for taking over most of the breweries 
in this district by an English syndicate 
are almost completed and a well khowu 
brewer leaves for England in a few 
days to close the deal. The breweries 
in the deal are Davies’, the Canadian, 
Union, Ekers’, Montreal and Star# Mol 
son’s and Dow’s breweries will remain 
outside the combine.

Brisbane, Queensland, Sept. 28.— 
Hon. Joseph Byrnes, premier of Queens
land, is dead. He was .born here in 
1860, and was formerly attorney-gener
al and solicitor-general of Queensland.

Woodstock, Sept. 28.—Launcélot N. 
Middleton, alias Alex. McDonald, the 
alleged railway swindler and bigamist, 
was placed on trial this morning in the 
county judges’ criminal court for Ox
ford on charges of bigamy and false 
pretences. He -was found guilty and 
sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment.

$25,000 antj was partly own 
Alaska Commercial company.The German, 

it also
It i«

Russia 
ti\ the Chinese question.

The general convention of the Epis
copal church, of the United States will 
open at Washington to-duy. i «

The Rear Maud (Minn.) Indians re
fuse to surrender and a fight is ln> 
bones and tusks of nuaetadons.

Tuesday, Oct. 4.
A heavy fall of enow le reported at 

Blrtlo
Typhoid fever ie prevalent at Ot-

The Quebec conference is making good 
fcxrogreee.

Lord Ilerschell was banqueted by the 
bar of Montreal.

Transport oi Fire.
Santiago de Cuba^-Gct. 4. — The 

United States transport Obdam, which 
left here on Sunday for New York 
with a large 'number) of sick soldiers 
from Porto Rico on hoard, has returned 
with her^unkers on fire. The presence 
of fire was discovered) yesterday at 11) 
in the /morning, near! the ,main hold 
which was at once flooded with tons of 
water, and a gang of men was put to 
work removing the ammunition, of 
which the ship carried a large supply. 
All the officers and soldiers who were 
well enough to do §p, worked hard to 
extinguish the flames. Every means 
available is now being employed to ex
tinguish the fire, and it is hoped she 
will be able to leave here again in 
three days’ time. Surgeon Major Sea- 
np^reports all well on board.

“Doris!” ho repeated, in amazement, 
“what are you doing here? You request
ed me to leave you halt an hour by your
self in the vestry. I came down to thh 
bay to while away the time. How is it 
that I find you here?”

As he spoko he looked keenly, curi
ously into the fair, young face, which 
was flushing and paling 'So piteously.

He was quick to notice the- great 
change in her—how she shrank from his 
outstretched hand, and how her eyes 
drooped before his steady gaze.

In a flash it occurred to Doris that he 
had not been to the vestry, and ho had 
not read the note she had left there ad
dressed to him. So ho did not know 
what had brought her to the dark, rest
less waters of the bay; and, standing face 
to face with him, she could not tell him.

“This Is the height of imprudence, 
little Doris,” he said, taking her hand, 
and drawing it through his arm. “Sure
ly, Doris, you do not relient our hasty 
iparriage, do you?” he asked suddenly; 
and ho was great troubled and dismayed 
to see her nod her curly head and burst 
into tears.

“What is done cannot bo undone, 
Doris,” he said, gravely. “There is noth
ing for it now but to make tho best of 
it. I will tell you my plans for the future 
when wo get into the coach. Put on 
your wraps quickly. We must catch tho 
1.20 train, find we have quite .a long ride 
before us.”

He had spoken so gently, so kindly to 
her, a great, throbbing hope suddenly 
sprang ta life in Doris’s heart. He had 
married her without love; but perhaps, 
in the time to come, she might win that 
love, if she did not part from him at the 
very altar.

She had written that fatal letter on

Two U. S. warships liavo been ordered 
from Manila to China.

A lottery company lias been inaugur
ated at Montreal.

Prospectors on Peace River have fail
ed to find pay dirt.

Batbadocfl will r 
Immediate relief of

DEATH OF DANISH QUEEN What I am you can see for 
yourself. I think I have given you a 
fair picture of the inmates of Thornton 
"Villa, as our home is called.”

As Doris listened tho presentiment 
grew stronger and stronger that every 
one in this stately home would be ahtag- 
onistic to herself.

The Royal Sufferer Passes Away Sur
rounded,by Her Family.

Copenhagen, Sept. 29.—The Queen 
of Denmark died at 5.30 o’clock this 
morning.

London, Sept. 29.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Copenhagen gives the fol
lowing description of the death of the 

Kings of
Denmark and Greece and the Princess 
of Wales alternately during many hours, 
held the hand of the dying queen, who, 
for a few moments recovered conscious
ness but could not speak. Hei husband 
wept and the physicians requested him 
to retire to rest, but, he replied: “] 
will stay at least while the queen is 
conscious. ’ ’

The Queen has been dangerously ill 
for several months, but an effort had 
been made to keep the condition of the 
royal sufferer from the public. Her 
daughter, the Princess of Wales, 

^summoned to Denmark iu haste a few 
weeks ago.

Queen Louise df Denmark was born 
September 7th, 1817. She was the 
daughter of the Landgrave Wilhelm of 
Hesse-Cassel. She wask married . on 
May 26tli, 1842, to Christian, fourth 
son of the late Duke Wilhelm of 
Schleswig-Holstein -Sonderburg-Gluck- 
burg. Prince Christian, was appointed 
in succession of the crown of Demiiark 
by the treaty of London on May 8th, 
1852, and by the Danish law of 
sion on July 31, 1853. 
to the throne as Christian IX on the 
death of King Frederick VII on No
vember 15, 1863.

Everywhere flags are half-mast. The 
queen did not die of any special illness 
but of increasing decrepitude. ”

Strange Visitors.
Wichita, Kans., Oct 4. -- Several 

hours before sunset last evening there 
began to arrive here, flying low, 
the city, a cloud of insects comprising 
grasshoppers, wasps, bald hornets, sev
eral varieties of butterflies and bald 
bees, drifting slowly with the light 
breeze toward the southeast, the lowest 
flying being wasps and hornets, cluster
ing ifi great numbers about the peaks 
and spiers of the higher buildings. The 
cloud of winged creatures extending 
into the air beyond the limits of vision 
overhead, was passing for hours. It is 
thought the insect visitation is due to 
the forest fires in Colorado. The in
sects, it is supposed, are being driven 
from their haunts in advance of the 
flmaes.

ulre £20,000 far
die très».

an© woman burned her four chll- 
deatli at St. Sevorin, Que.dren to

Canadian cigar maker© nr© asking for 
higher dutloe on Imported cigars.

result In the “And your mother being what she is, 
so haughty and proud, wished you to 
marry some one like herself, no doubt,” 
said Doris, in a low voice.

“Yes,” replied Frederick

Th© Ohineec crisis may 
occupation of Pekin by th 

Lateet plebiscite returns make the 
total majority for prohibition 11,636.

Henry Georg© Jr., declines nomination 
for governor, of New. York.

A clearing houBO hits been established 
at Vancouver.

e powers.

Fight With a Mountain Lion.
Vancouver, Oct.4 4. —John Hanley is 

iu a dying condition from a fight with 
a mountain lion at Harrison, a few 
miles from Vancouver. His dog treed 
the liou. Hanley shot it in the face 
and the brute sprang on him, smashing 
his gun and gashing him in a frightful 
manner. His faithful dog Seized the 
lion by the leg. The lidn 
the dog, and was devouring it when 
Hanley seized the gun, and with a ter
rific blow, stunned the lion, and when 
in that- condition battered its brains 
out, only to fall senseless, ■where he 
was found dazed and sorely wounded 
beside his faithful dead dog some hours 
after.

Accompanying the letter that brought 
the details to the city, was the skin of 
the monster mountain lion measuring 
between seven and a half and eight feet 
from “tip to tip,” as the hunters sa)7. 
The hero of the adventure is now lying 
at Harrison Hot Springs, recovering 
from the effects of his encounter. He 
is badly lacerated.

Queen of Denmark: “The
Thornton

huskily. “My mother wished me to 
marry/Vivian Courtney,” and he uttered 
a deep sigh.

Doris crept closer to him, looking 
breathlesly up into his face with her 
great, blue, shining eyes.

“Tell me—if it had not been for me— 
for taking me to tho fatal ball, which 
ended so fatefully—tell me, would you 
have married Vivian?”

He was too honorable- and straightfor
ward to deceive her, He bowed his head.

“It would have been so, Doris,” he 
answered, huskily.

“You loved her so well,” she" whis
pered below her breath, her face growing 
paler and paler; but he

Montreal custom© receipts Increased 
$764,000 during th-evpast throe months.

A Tennessee vendetta resluted in the 
killing of five mem.

Th© rule© regarding foreign decora
tion© ilo not apply to» papal medals.

A new reduction work© is being built 
at Norman, Rat Portage.

ülatthew Quay, U. S. eonntor, is charg
ed with, misusing state fund».

The Free Press' London corn 
out report© intensely hot wea 
September.

Hon. Mr. Sjfton © 
against Yukon officials 
department.

Winter camp© of instruction for the 
U. S. army will bo ©©tablielied in the 
Middle State©.

Alphonee Leclair wa© murdered on the 
Te©lin trail by Xavier Lauzon, and the 
murderer wa« killed by his companions.

The British foreign office discredits 
report© of the death of the Emperor 
of China.

It ie rumored that Senator Daudur- 
and will be appointed lieutenant-gov
ernor of the Territorlee.

Sir Williaan Van Horne arrived In 
Winnipeg ou Monday, en route to the 
(Pacific coa©t.

Yukon minor© *rt Ottawa are asking 
rearrangement of th© royalty on

Au Island Swept Away.
Savannah, Georgia, Oct. 4.—Details 

from Brunswick and surroundiug^coun- 
try are incomplete because of the pros
tration of the telegraph and telephone 
systems. .Campbell island, twelve 
miles from Darien on the Altamaha 
river, is said to be completely swept 
away and only three persons * succeeded 
iu getting off the island. There is no 
definite information as to the population 
of the island and estimates of the num-

turued on

espuud-

ays no charges 
have reached his

was
(lid not notice

“Yes,” he replied, but added, hastily; 
“why talk of that now? It is all over 
between Vivian and me.”

“I have come between you and the 
girl you loved,” breathed Doris.

“Let me forget it if I can,” ho cried 
out sharply. “Don’t torture me by re
minding me of what might have been.”

Then he relapsed into silence again, 
and his face, half averted from her, 
grew sterner, colder an^ prouder than 
ever. He did not notice how wistful 
was the fair' young face turned to him. 
He uras i^ at ease; ho had found tho 
wedding journey decidedly irksome; he 
longed to be away from her; and thus 
two hours dragged wearily by, and the 
palace coach with its ill-mated , bride 
and groom, whirled on through the 
darkness.

She clinched her little hand; she tried 
to still the beating of her heart. He was 
solicitous for her comfort, he was atten
tive to her wants, but she noticed after 
that allusion which awakened his .re
membrance of Vivian, his lost love, that 
he spoke to her only 
dictated that he should speak; and when 
he did address her he never looked' at

ber supposed to have perished there 
range from 20 to 50. ÿ_Thc population 
was made up wholly of negro-truck 

The damage to propertygrowers.
there is estimated at half a million 
dollars.^ News from outlying islands is 
not obtainable. the Impulse of tho moment, and now, 

on the Impulse of tho moment, she hur
ried to the vestry again, caught it up 
and destroyed it.

Five minutes later they were in the 
coach, whirling rapidly away to catch 
the Baltimore express. Doris stole many 
a shy glance at the stern, pale, hand
some face beside her by tho light of the 
carriage lamp.

Eivdently he had forgotten that he 
said he had much to say to her, for they 
reached tho depot without his having 
spoken a word.

Doris watched the handsome face with 
wistful eyes, too timid to break in upon 
his thoughts.

They took thei* places in the palace 
coach, but the train had gone some little 
distance before Frederick Thornton 
turned to Doris, or even seemed to re
member her presence.

“I never remember to Kave found 
time pass so slowlyein my life,” he said, 
imnatiently.

There was no answer, and he turned 
quickly toward his little bride, wonder
ing at her silence, her gravity. Her face 
was quite pale; her Ups were white and 
pressed firmly together; and there were 
tears shining on the long, curling lashes. 
In her heart was a sense of desolation 
words cannot describe. When the train 
stopped at different stations people won
dered at the beautiful, white, girlish 
face, so young, so lovely, and yet so sad, 
that looked from the window so wist
fully.

Like all young girls, 
day-dreams of what

XStabbed His Chum.
succes- Kingstou, Oct. 4.—While two lads 

named Walker and Stoakes, aged about 
14, were out on a nutting excursion, 
they quarrelled in the vicinity of Rid
eau stock farm, a couple of miles from 
the city. The dispute arose over the 
division of- the hickory nuts collected. 
Walker fctabbed Stoakes twice with,a 
pocket knife, cutting him in the ba' 
and left side".

An Important Decision.
New York, , Oct. 4. — George J. 

Gould, by a decision of the court of ap
peals rendered today, will be compelled 
ro pay to the state the sum of $162,784 
as a tax on a five million dollar bequest 
left him by his father, the late Jay 
Gould. The decision also declares that 
the estate of Jay Gould was not ap
praised ten millions in excess of its 
actual value, as was contended by the 
executors of thoQteaxt-'failroad king. 
The case is one of the most important 
decided by the court in many months. 
It has been at issue for years and in its 
disposition a precedent has been estab
lished w’hich for the future will have 
great weight in the determination of 
biases arising under the taxation of 
transfers.

He succeeded
fo!l(iaEO

The Au/cieut and Honorable Artillery 
company, of Bueton, ore visiting Que
bec city.

A fight 
troojw i©
Minn.

and U. S.between Indian© 
expected at Leech

The last mentioned 

wound, between lower ribs, is danger
ous. The injured lad was conveyed to 
Rideau stock farm, where his wounds 
were dressed, after which he was taken 
home. No arrest is yet made. Stoakes 
is very weak from lost of blood.

Monday, Oct. 3.
The Manitoba and 

way hoe beeai parclias 
Italie ts.

Conflicting report© are current of the 
death of the Emperor of Ohlna.

A eerlone anti-ritualistic agitation la 
in progress in England.

Emerson, an actor, charged with mur
der at London, Ont., was acquitted.

Attache©
Pekin were

Irthweatern rail- 
by Toronto cap- over

when civility

From her heart she longed to bo back 
with Madame Delraar again. Ah! was 
ever a bride so lonely before? Did any 
young girl ever meet such a strange fate 
as this? Sitting there by her young hus
band’s side, so cruelly, bitterly unhappy, 
on her wedding journey, the words of 
an old poem came to her, filling her eyes 
with tears:—

“Like some divided river,
Your ways and mine will be,

To drift apart forever—
Forever till the sea.”

Crime of an Old Man.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Wm. Delorme, aged 

70, of 118 Pine street Ottawa, was 
arrested last nigjR. by Detective Flana
gan on a charge(of wilfully murdering 
his wife, Matilda Delorme cn the after
noon of Sept. 24th. Miss Arnold, a 
neighbor, swore at the coroner’s inquest 
that she saw Delorme while intoxicated 
throw a tea pot and strike at some ob
ject not visible to her, subsequently 
Mrs. Delorme was found dead, the 
cause being ascribed to a clot of blood 
on the brain resuming from a bruise. 
Delorme plr aded hot guilty in the 
police court this morning and was re
manded. J

of th© British legation at 
attacked by a Ohincee mob.

AguinaJdo ©ay© the United States 
should ad lie re to the Muni'» doctrine in 
dealing with the Philippine©.

On© McKay* was ©hot by a young man 
naaned Kelly1 at Point Douglas.

Further report© of deetructlre forest 
fire© come from Wieoonsin and Oolor&do.

Colorado Springe, Ool., U partially 
burned.

Th© 0. P.i R* will eetabllsh a steamship 
line between Vancouver and Yladfiro©- 
tock.

Rich gold diflcovetriee are reported 
from Bear Lake, B. O.

Navigation of the Yukon ha© closed.
The work of the Victorian nurees at 

commended by Oolonel

Basis of Settlement Arrived At.
Quebec, Oct. 4.—A basis of settle

ment between Canada and the United 
States has been arrived at in the matter 
of the Behring Sea and Atlantic inland 
fisheries. A report setting forth the 
couditons "was presented to„the com
mission today by chairmen of commit
tees on these subjects, John W. Foster 
and Sir Louis Davies.

It’s provisions are not definitely 
known, but it is believed the Canadian 
commissioners have‘decided to prohibit 
pelagic sealing on the payment of the 
indemnity, to actual sealers by the 
United States. Today the rperesenta- 
tives of the Canadian piano and organ 
industries are herb urging an increased 
duty of from 30 to 40 per cent on man
ufactured articles.

The Peace Commission.
London, Uct. 4.—The Paris corres

pondent of the Daily News says “The 
Spanish commissioners are coldly cour
teous and seemingly unflinching in 
their no-surrender attitude respecting 
the Phillippines. They apparently 
fully appreciate the difficulties of thé 
Republican party in America regarding 
any mismanagement resulting in the 
natural desire to get the work of the 
commission concluded most speedily. 
Thèse circumstances encourage tiie 
Spaniards to remain obdurate.

Doris had had 
her wedding-

{To be Continued.)
rosy
day would be like, and oi her lover who 
would clasp her In his arms when they 
left the altar, murmuring: “My darling, 
my own now, my wife.” Ah, how differ
ent was the reality—terribly different!

She looked at Frederick Thornton sit
ting beside her so Cold, haughty and 
stern. Ah, how handsome he was; how 
strange it seemed to her that this hand
some man was—her husband; her hus
band who had married her within tho 
hour, yet whose heart was as far from 
her as the earth from tho sky. Her lips 
quivered, her eyes grew dim with- tears; 
the sadness, the ^pathos of that face, 
might have touched a heart of stone. He 
either did not or would not see it. He 
was looking impatiently past her—out of 
the window. The Impulse was strong to 
turn to him and sob out:—

“My husband, love me a little; I am 
young, I am lonely and desolate; love 
me a little.

Payn as an Anecdotlet.
Payn was superlative ns an anecdotist. 

Good stories seemed to have a natural in
stinct for resorting to him. Often as I 
used to see him I always thought myself 
defrauded If I did not come away with 
some fresh and amusing narrative. On 
such occasions liiy family found mo out 
and used to reproach mo if I did not bring 
back some telling anecdote. It must clear
ly bo my own fault. I was certainly not 
tho rose, but I had been near the rose.

Payn’s fertility iti this respect no doubt 
implied more study than mighLbe obvious 
to his readers. He was fond of tho litera
ture in which such harvests are to bo 
reaped, and “crammed,” if I may say so, 
for his work conscientiously, though more, 
It sepmed, from spontaneous delight in it 
than from deliberate purpose. And, then, 
the charm of his talk and his hearty so
ciability made it a duty for every one to 
help him and to repay him as far as pos
sible in kind Tho man bursting with a 
good story found a special pleasure In 
pouring it into so responsive an car, and 
Payn became a perpetually flowing fo 
tain of delighftul talk.—Leslie Stephen in 
Good Words.

Daweon la highly 
Evan©.

Kwang I Feu will be succeeded by Prince 
Jin ae Einporor of China.

Mr. Collingwood Schreiber wilf Inspect 
the Orfmç’fl Neet Pass railway.

Arrangement© for a 
be©ed ufcon the Gear’s 
txrogrees.

■ Ooii©table Lock, N; W. ML P., who shot 
Moore near Yorkton, wa© examined by 
the coroner*©

Saturday 
throughout 

Snow 1© reported at Boissevain and 
(D$loralne. Z

It i© reported that Ool. Picquart is 
eeriouely ill.

General Kitchener reached F a© ho da 
juet in. time to save Major Marchand 
from hoetile native».

Grain Freight Rates.
Winnipeg, Oct. 5.— Taking effect 

Oct. 10th tho rqjes on the C. P. R. 
bulk wheat from Fort William to 
Peterboro and stations west thereof 
their line, will be seven cents per 
bushel. To stations east of Peterboro, 
south of and including Carleton Junc
tion, Ottawa, and Montreal, the rate 
will be eight cents per bushel, 'brain 
requiring elevator delivery at Montreal, 
is subject to elevator charges there in 
addition to the fate named.

peace congress, 
proposal are In

on

jury.
night’© etorm was general 
Manitoba. Prehistoric Remains.

.Vancouver, Oct. 4.—More tales of 
mastodons come from Yukon, Alex. 
Stafford, of Lethbridge, Alberta, just 
returned, reports finding on his claim 
the tusks and bones of mammoths and 
mastodons.
Stafford found were each yearly ten 
feet long and seven inches in diameter. 
On another claim, near by the hip bone 
of a great animal was found, 
socket that has been empty probably for 
centuries, was like a soup bowl in size 
and about eight inches across the top.

Yellow Jack in Florida.
Montgomery, Alta., Oct. 4.—State 

Health Officer Sanders yesterday re
ceived information of an epidemic of 
genuine yellow fever at Jacksonville, 
Fa. A state quarantine was immedi
ately declared against Jacksonville and 
Sanders lias gone there to investigate 
the nature of the fever.

One pair of tusks that One Hundred Drowned.
London, Oct. 4.—A special dispatch 

from Bombay says that a ferryboat 
was capsized today while crossing the 

Jt Indus at Nittun-Kote, a town of the 
** Pnnjamb, on the west bank of the

Hold my hands in yours; 
we are going out in the great, cruel 
world that I have alway dreaded so 
much. Say something to comfort me.”

Then she hesitated. What if he should 
look t}t her contemptuously or turn 
haughtily away? No, she must not spr':\’;

Friday, Sept. 30.
» Th® Queen of Denmark 1©

The schooner Gapella foundered of/ 
Cape Flattery.

Sir William Van Horne 1© ©n route 
to Manitoba.

Th<e power© ha,ve eerved tun ultimatum

"deaâ.'

The

Some people sîiould take 
to conceal what they know.

more pains river, and 109 of the passengers 
drowned.

were
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Just -.-ourFASHION AND FABLiS.
and we 

lid 110jfrhe ridiculous fashion of making tho 
edge of the dross skirt on tho front and 
sides an inch or two longer than the height 
of tho wearer grows apace.

White crape, white mousseline do soio 
and white taffeta silk are beautifully com
bined in elegant feto and evening toilets 
for the summed. Tho waists ate trimmed 
with real laces.

A very largo portion of the smart sum
mer hats are low crow*ned, broad brimmed, 
tilted well over the eyes, far up at the back 
|nd trimmed right across the front with 
a number of spreading wings.

Among the robes do Jujce for autumn 
wear will be those of very rich but exceed
ingly flexible and lustrous watered silk in 
black, made in princess form with elabo
rate trimmings on the front from shoulder 
to skirt hem. ■*

vkizges
1CIOUS

the breath) to sell for us, if y* 
y- ickri/e. Win n sold send us our mm 
will • tid you 1’JCKE for your trouble 
beautiful prizes illustrated ah- 'e.

ondsomesfc tun»

Poor teas contain the most tann.in. Tannin is injurious and 
makes these teas harsh and astringent—affecting the alimentary 
system .like lye. Tea experts cannot extract the tahnin from 
the tea. The leaf for MoilSOOn

T11 saptime, before tannin is developed—and this assures its 
perfection. . — .

r*so aro tho hi 
ever offert 
loir sales. An

by any hou 
y energetic ;; ■

Oeylon Tea is picked fresh,r name.

floods returns 
ng. CURES

DIARRHEA,TISDALL SUPPLY CO.i DYSENTERY
use ALBERT soap.ft 1

TORONTO, Ont.Snowdon Chambsm, 
3EÎSÎ5£iK2S£

AND
SUMMER

COMPLAINT.
If your fancy is for a Tar Soap you 

will find the best in our
V\elas, etc., all disappear before a fair 

treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions and build 
and renew the entire system. Sold by 
all dealers or sent post paid at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockivlle, Ont.. Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute.

AN AFFLICTED MOTHER.
NU&SING HER DYING CHILD HER 

HEALTH GAVE WAY.

Anzemia Followed by Neuralgic Pains Racked 
Her System—Her Friends Feared ^ That 
She Could Not Recover.

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N.S.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Diehl, who 

live about one and a half miles from 
Bridgewater, are highly esteemed by 
a large circle of friends. Mrs. Diehl 
has passed through a trying illness, the 
particulars of which she recently gave 
a reporter of the Enterprise,
—“In the spring of 1890 my health 
gave away. In addition to my ordin
ary household duties I had the constant 
care day and night of a sick child. In 
the hope of saving my little one, it did 
not occur to mo that overwork, loss of 
sleep and anxiety were exhausting my 
strength. Finally my child passed 
away, and then I realized my physical 
condition. Shortly after I was attacked 
with neuralgic pains in the shoulder 
which shifted to my right side after 
three weeks and settled there. The 
pain in my side grew worse and after 
a few days I became unable to leave 
my bed. In addition to my bodily 
trouble I became melancholy and was 
very much reduced in flesh, 
friends regarded my condition as dan
gerous. I remained in bed several 
weeks ; to me it seemed ages. It is im
possible to describe the agonies I 
suffered during that time> A skilful 
physician was in constant attendance 
upon me. He said,onine was the worse 
case of anaemia and general neuralgia 
le had . ever seen. After some weeks 
he succeeded in getting me out- of bed 
and after a few more weeks I was able 
to do some light household work. But 
I was only a shadow of my former self ; 
my appetite was very poor and that 
maddening pain still clung to my side 
and also spread to the region of the 
heart and lungs, darting through and 
about them like lances cutting the 
flesh. Every few days I had to apply 
croton oil and fly blisters to my chest, 
and had a bad cough. My friends gave 
up, thinking I had consumption. I, 
too, really thought my end was near, 
fearing mostly that the pains about my 
heart might take' me off any day. 
During all my illness I had never 
thought of any medicine other than 
what my doctor prescribed.. It happen
ed, however, that in glancing over the 
Enterprise one day my eye fell upon 
the statement of a cure made by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. The case re
sembled mine in some respects. I read 
and re-read the article. It haunted me 
for several days notwithstanding I tried 
to dismiss it from my mind. At last I 
asked the doctor whether lie thought 
these pills would help me. He looked 
at me a moment and then remarked 
“well, perhaps you had better fry 
them. I believe they do work wonders 
in some cases and if they do not cure 
you they will certainly do no harm.’’ 
That remark opened to me the door of 
life, for had he said “no” I should not 
have used the pills. When I had used 
two boxes I began to .feel better, my 
appetite improved and there were less 
of those pains about the heart and 
chest. The cough too was less severe. 
I kept on till six bo$es more were taken 
and to make a long story short, I was 
myself again, appetite good, spirits 
buoyant, pains gone and I could do my 
own work with comfort. I have been 
well ever since and have no doubt that 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, 
and restored me to my . family. I am 
ever ready to speak their praises and in 
my heart am ever invoking God’s bless
ing upon their discoverer.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, ner
vous headache, nervous prostration and 
diseases dejending upon humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysip-

Price 36c. at all 
druggists.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES, 

k DANGEROUS. MISTER MECHANIC’S 
EXTRAORDINARY.

Tho luce yokes on some of tho handsome 
hot weather evening toilets aro shaped 
dfeopcst on the sides, mooting under tho 
arms, and aro eithoç curved or pointed up
ward to shorten them exactly in the center 
of the yoke front and back.

The chief feature of

¥

Wthe now collarettes 
and fichus is tho excess of ribbon, lace and 
chiffon lavished upon them. With tho ex
ception of tho trim little collets accom
panying tailor made traveling costumes 
all the models are befrilled and beruched 
from neck to farthest edge.

[tv

mj
(Trade-Mark.)

CSingular Coincidence. Sold at all Drug Stores.
“In 1884,” gays the Detroit Free Press, 

*'ust after Commodore Schley returned 
from rescuing the survivors of the Greely 
arctic expedition, the Massachusetts Hu
mane society presented him with a hand
some medal for his achievement, and Ben* 
jamin W. Crowninfleld, one of the Bay 
State’s great orators, was sent to Wash
ington to make the presentation speech. 
On the way to the capital Mr. Crownin
fleld fell in with an ’old^and prominent 
resident of Boston, who took the privilege 
of asking the orator what his mission in 
Washington was. In reply the old gentle
man was shown the medal and told what

THE LISTENER.

BOVRIL¥
Cardinal Parroohi, who is spoken of as 

iho probable successor to Pope Leo III, is 
a great reader of the newspapers and was 
himself a newspaper man in his younger 
days.

Major Jerome A. Watrous, the new pay
master of tho army for tho district about 
Boston, is a well known newspaper man 

nd has served in the Wisconsin state leg- 
. jluture.

Forty-six years ago Bishop McLaren 
was a reporter on a Cleveland paper, and, 
with one assistant, had to cover the entire 
city in every way. Ho was succeeded by 
Artemus Ward.

A letter from an officer on the Brooklyn 
says that everybody on the ship, high and 
low, is wearing a Schley beard, and they 
intend to introduce the fashion when next 
they go to New York.

James W. Collins of Philadelphia, who 
was run over and killed the other day by 
a train in Maryland, was known as tho 
“Tomato King” because of the extent of 
his dealings in tomatoes.

John Y. Me Kane, who was t«io “King 
of Coney Island” before he woi|; to Sing 
Sing prison, and who when he.came out 
was supposed to be a pauper, hil> just sold 
some real estate at Shoepshead Bay for 
$140,000.

Governor Hogg, who is very much op
posed to extravagance "in dross, recently 
gave a reception, in the invitations to 
which he requested guests to come dressed 
simply and cheaply. He himself wore a 
$4.50 suit.

Mr. Gladstone was once 6 feet 11 inches 
in height, but with tho weight of years 
his frame had shrunk, and when he was 
prime minister the last time he was only 
6 feet 9 inches. The smallness of the coffin 
at Westminster hall struck everybody.

A western paper says that Colonel W. F. 
Cody received the name “Buffalo Bill” 
from the fact that he had tho contract to 
supply meat to tho men who were con
structing the Kansas Pacific railroad and 
that ho almost always gave them buffalo

The fancy waists for next season will be 
quite as elaborate and intricate in their 
effects and trimmings as those of the sum
mer. The airy yokes, vests, chemisettes, 
guiihpes and plastrons will merely bo 
changed for those of rich brocade, plain 
and fancy velvet, tucked arid shirred silk.

Beware of the circular skirt, unless you 
have a perfect figure ami your goods aro 
of heavy satin brocade or other very firm 
material. If you are at all stout, your 
rounded circular skirt, minus a perpen
dicular line, will make you look stouter. 
If you are very thin, it is the worst choice 
you can maku.-r-Xew York Post.

as fol low’s
Is pure beef cooked, ready for use, and 

in the*1 mostm
CONDENSED FORM.

h» Not a mere extract or essence It 

strengthens both body and brain.

was to be done with it.
“ ‘Strange coincidence,’ mused the ven

erable gentleman from the Hub. ‘Forty- 
four years ago, in 1840, I rode over this 
same line and met General Winfield Scott. 
I was as inquisitive then as now and ask
ed him where he was going. Ho said that 
a son of his friend, Mr. Schley, had been 
named for him and that he was going to 
Maryland to see the baby. Nearly half a 
century is past, and now I find you going 
to Washington to carry a medal to the 
man that General Scott visited when the 
man was an infant.’ ”

Prepared by

BOVRIL, L,m,ted
7 LONDON, ENGLAND\BISMARCK.

Canadian Branch
27 PETER

STREET.

VNBismarck never moved to the right or 
the leit when the aggrandizement of Ger
many was at stake.—St. Louis Globe-Dem-

Great man ho was—great of will npd 
brain—but he represented tho instincts of 
a nation and was therefore the head of 
colossal events.—St. Louis Republic.

Of Bismarck it can now bo said without 
hesitation ho is in historical importance 
the greatest figure in political history since 
the death of Napoleon.—Npw York Trib-
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Some Lawyers’ Bills.
A London solicitor recently tendered a 

bill in which tho last item was thus stated: 
"To dining with you after the case was 
lost.” A Gotha lawyer once threw a peas
ant out of doors because he did not wish 
to take up his case. He afterward sent 
him a bill for 2 marks “for his trouble.”

J\MJ\ÉMUGladstone was a democrat ; TAltmlhaafa 
was an autocrat. Gladstone bellevetFTfiat i 
authority rested in the people ; Bismarck 
Upheld the belief of the divine right of 

• kings to govern.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
In his death all Germany, all the world, 

feels that a great natural force is gone. 
Tho most commanding figure of his time, 
one of the most commanding figures of all 
time, is henceforth only a memory instead 
of a possession.—New York Herald.

Bismarck’s most dramatic triumph was 
the crowning of Emperor William at Ver
sailles, but his genius was never more con
spicuous than in the consolidation of the 
empire and tho creation of alliances which 
would secure its future.—Baltimore Amur-

«vrA j\u

Si
Another, on receiving the present of a hare 
from one of his clients, wrote to thank 
him and then charged 4 marks for the let
ter. On the Hamburg exchange a stranger 
once asked a lawyer, ‘‘Is this ducat worth 
10 shillings?” ‘Yes,” replied the lawyer 
as hq, put the coin in his pocket and took 
out 3s. 4d. “Here's your change; 6s. 8cL 
is my regular consultation fee, you know.” 
•Chicago Post.
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ee#His Inspiration.

Among the many traditions concerning 
William Lee and the stocking frame is 
one that hé was expelled from the uni
versity for marrying, and that, being very 
poor, his wife was obliged to contribute 
toward the housekeeping by knitting. It 
was while watching the motion of her fin
gers that he conceived how to imitate those 
movements by a machine.

Tho dedication of a religious work re
cently written by Theodore F. Seward, tho 
“Don’t Worry man,” indicates that he has 
a touch of humor and a possible leaning 
toward heresy. It reads as follows : “I 
dedicate this book to my fellow sinners in 
and out of the churches.”

When Colonel W. P. Hepburn of Iowa “Jimmy, how large a piece of cake do 
first ran for congress many years ago, he you want?” 
tired of the close contest and had about “I want a big piece, but don’t gimme 
made up his mind to give up politics for- BO much that I’ll have to divide It with 
over and go homo when he was told that sister.”—Chicago Record, 
ho was winning. Since then he has served 
seven successive terms and has always 
been nominated by acclamation.

BABY SUPERSTITIONS.
Don’t let a baby tread barefoot on a ta

ble; it will get sore foot.
A child will bo puny if you put a hat on 

its head before it is a year old.
If a bachelor wheels about an empty 

baby carriage, ho will never marry.
Coral beads and bells hung about the 

nock 6f a child will protect it from many

If the baby has a decline of flesh, feed 
tho cat out of tho same dish, and she will 
run down and tho baby will got well.

If a child is backward in speaking, take 
two loaves that have stuck together in tho 
baking and break them apart over his

It is an old custom the first time a child 
is taken out of doors to put a silver coin 
in its littlo hand, so it will always gain 
money in tho world.

Some old fashioned people believo that 
to measure a baby who is puny and sick 
will make it grow stronger, but others say 
to measure it will bring death.

If an orphan child comes to visit or live 
In your house, it is tho best of luck. God 
looks out for them, and “goyd fortune 
will smile upon you like tho summer sun.”

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

TORONTO
Including the 24 or 2S page SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any address in Manitoba, Northwest 
Territories, BritishCclumbia and all paints

WEST OF NORTH BAY for

Canada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper,

A Study In Dimensions.

You never hear the poor man who has 
lost a fortune say anything about riches 
being a curse.

More women would bo interested in the 
female suffrage movement if it was some
thing that could be decorated with ribbons 
and hung up over the mantel.— Chicago

$2.00 per Annum.The Marquis de Castollane and his son, 
Boni de Castellano, who married some of 
the Jay Gould millions, aro opposed both 
politically and personally. Tho former is 
a Royalist apd tho latter a Conservative, 
and tho son refuses to allow the lather any 
benefit from tho wealth he gained by mar-

THE GL.ÔBE, Toronto, Canada.%
SWAgent, wmnted in erery unrepresented district.

THEIR EFFECT LASTING.

One Day’s WorL
Wi»%
$ FREE

PERT PERSONALS.t When Laxu-Liver Pill* Çure Liver 
and Stomach Troubles, the 

Result* Are Permanent.
Last spring I had an attack of liver trouble 

and indigestion, and decided to try Laxa-Liver 
Pills. I found them the beet I ever used. They 
produce effects that are lasting, and I believe 
them to be the best remedy in the world for 
liver and stomach disorders.

MRS. C. GRIMES.-. 
Hazeldean, Ont.

Hobson appears to have as much control 
of his tongue as he has of his nerves— 
Pittsburg Times.

Captain Eulate says he was much struck 
with tho battery fire of the Brooklyn.— 
Detroit Free Press.

Every time Joe Lei ter looks at bearded 
wheat he wiU be reminded of his own 
close shave.—Pittsburg Post.

Admiral Dewey continues to maintain 
his reputation as the greatest news con
denser of the age.—Rochester Democrat.

A description given of Blanco by one 
who knows him says that he is an enthu
siastic fisherman. That accounts for it.— 
Boston Herald.

Zola’s departure for Switzerland to 
avoid arrest was a sensible move. This is 
a practical ago, qnd the discomforts of 
martyrdom are to 
its glories.—Baltimore American.

We give this fine Watch. Chain Sr 
for selling two doz. packages of 

i site Perfume at ten cents 
ft address and we forward the perfume.
I postpaid, and oar Premium List. No 
I money rcqafc'xl SeU the pu feme 
among your friends/ return money, end « 
we tend the watch, prepaid. This kt 3 

■y genuine American Watch, guaranteed • T 
^ pood timepiece Meatmo this paper. j* 
Hunt-Specie Mr Co bo Victoria SlToroote WWATCHPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Poets are born, but some of them man
age to live it down

Angel food is tho proper diet for those 
who dwell in air castles.

The man who hesitates is lost, but the 
woman who hesitates is won.

The quiet action of tho little wasp is re
sponsible for many loud words.

Tho man \yho makes hay while the sun 
shines is liable to get sunstruok.

A woman prefers a husband taller than 
herself, so she can pretend to look up to 
him. _______

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’YSun Insurance office.
Eastern As ma ace Co.

Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London ana Lancashire Life Inc. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine J«s. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass insurance Company.

W. R. ALLAN,
General Agent,

Winnipeg.

e

First British Fire Insurance Office Established in Canada. A. D., 1804.

The above company is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented 
and will be pleased to receive applications for same.

PATERSON $ SON,
Chief Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

Montreal. Que.
considered as well as

W. N. Ü. 188

52 BOILS Jree :MARK YOUR GRAIN BAGS
5,000 Cured WHITE STAR

Baking Powder
AND

WHITE STAR
Health Coffey

With our Stencils and avoid loss. We manu
facture all kinds of Ntencll*. Key Check* 
and Rubber Stump», and supply Inks and 
Brushes for the same ; also Seals, Datera, Num- 
berers, etc. Price List on application. Always 
write orders legibly and give us an Ideaffir size 
and style of lettering required. OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.. 503 Main St..

We give thii 
watch, chain 
charm, for sellin 
doz. L
Buttons, at ten cts. X 
each. Send your ad- ’ 
dress and wçforward 
theButtons,postpaid, I 
—— our Premium ’ 
List. No money re- { 
quired. Sell the But- 1

and |“Three years ago I was troubled 
with boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
but they were of no avail. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle I took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that I have recom
mended B. B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results." A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

Any one troubled with Boils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

Last year With my Famous
*'Winnipeg. /

ELECmiG BUI ■H

k Fei Things&
I \tons among your J 

friends, return the Ç 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid, v 
A genuine American ^ 
waich, guarante 
for a few hours’ work. 
Mention this 
when writing.

that should be found in 
every well regulated 
household

i
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER. Are all the rage.

Have you tried them ?i
To men suffering from any Weakness", Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc., send for my book which 
is Sent Sealed Free. It tells how I can cure the 
most stubborn cases without the use of Drugs.

Call and consult mo Free—or if you do not live 
enough write for the book to-day. Address

DR. D. T. SANDeH

I HEALTH 
j COFFEY

As a drink is not surpassed in 
healthful qualities. A decided 
benefit to the system.

DREWRY’S LEVFR
BUTTON

Choice Stock Ale Extra Porte' 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

• (A Fine Light Beer)

Golden Key Brand Aerated Water 
Imperial Table Sauce 1 C^iee^ 

India Chutney

20 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont.N

JUBILEE BRAND BUILDINB PAPER.near
- Plain and Tarred.
It costs a little more than 
some others, but as it is 
the toughest and warm
est, it is the cheapest. It 
is the best in the world. 
Compare it with others 
before buying.

Write for free samples.

ASK YOUR’- GROCER FOR 
A PACKAGE.

Re 111 she-

BLOODBURDOCK E. L. D RE WRY t

DYSON GIBSON CO’Y.Montreal. BITTERS.132 St. James Street, ÿannfacturer and Importer
-wiisrisriFEO

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPEG.

*
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I, ETH Dll RIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE LIN E.

The RB-CORP & Montreal You don t
; Family Herald & Weekly

I . /'i
Star, one year for $2*75.

CARDSTON RECORD.\\ Huge Imvm Lethbridge »l 7|W aYltick, «• Wedmjeilo)n «nil Ha(unl«.v»,
Arrives in t’ardMiui at IÎ ii'tiloL-k, V-Bl- z - .

; Stage leaves I'anletan at 7 o'glnok. a, 111. Tlteadoye a,id Mdave.
!• Arrivée III l.otiitiridge et # n'elurk, (I, in, Pare^SItOII; Himild 'rl|i. S-U*'
I Kivreae alid freight at He.»,,able Hater. will, ell Train, l-ellibrldge.

^ *NllERCER A S1C.OARTÏ PROI

:o: have toAn independent Ncwsptper devot 
u to the interest* of the North-Webt 
Territories pf Canada.

Published Every Wednesday atCardston-

0. EPPAR Snow,
editor and Proprietor.

Offipe: Snow Block, Cardston, Alberta.

read what follow*. jvsnMiUeeKua

Fire Mb Life insurance. •»J - C. O. CARD >
SUB AGENT

PUR

DOMINION LANDS. 

ALSO AGENT FOR

Arthor Lay cock, of Mt. View. Jo the Electors of thS ElgCt9f8l IHftfic!
in Cardston on Monday. Qf Lethbridge.

C. E. Snow has the agency fpr |
the Deseret Semi-Weekly Naff8 y <,,iwui» i... ru>-h* .«im .fn ai»«.hkwui

ly&OO per yesr. : ffi»? ^

ley did not like the country, it is r’tti&t
imlfHs I could jmtk** 9itoh arrangvtmmts i*e would 

®U1U' ouable nie to ctevMR more time to I|ip work. I

H M. Bonpey, of Mt. Pleasapt,
Utah, arrived in Cardsto/ fine dpy »j *«*•*. ,b»«id1»*• try »»• 
last week. He Mes % cow
and will reside here periiiapepiiy - yf . trhtti,„Ant .,f me hae Wn m<>»t gnnuroue.
We welcome hfr. Bo,,,iey end W# ! ÆdïXF * ""
ly to the piece.

kimily joHiuionw, ae ytji.ur reprpwntiiDViS that 
have ahvuv K ex.iBt.vd Imtwuou up, but als,, my with- 
drawal fro^n toy ^olleaguop In the Ha»ltain ^d- 
111 in let rat ibh .^>011,1,(1-be eu peril.loue of pie to 
attempt to ppeuk to yon of lluuUaln, fff hie

renreueutAl vou whMi Lethbridge was part 
of the old Moi'leod DiPtrict. You kuow him. »ml 
in eteuping anide, 1 lippe to join von. in sending 
to Regina a staunch supporter of Mr. Iluultain 
and bln Government.

tVp clfp pivjiectlng D large FqnitabU t.lfe.1 Assets $a*l,lHHi,nOU.)
I British America Eire Assurance <"'»•

assortmept of , Western Eire Assurance Cn,

was
railway, Hudson's bay 

,..and . . N*I Agency, RECORD Office.THE EDITOR does not assume 
staté-

J»PRIVATE LANDS.onresponsibility for the views or 
ments expressed by any pf THE RE
CORD’S contributors. Stationery!-^ — <iftlre Hour*: 0t<>4.

Robt. I bey, I pay cash for BEEF CAT, 
to arrive soon, and in or-. Agent for the TLE. See me before complet-
der to make yvopm for it,: SinnerBewhifcM»ohiiteOo. ing.a sa-c,

■*“.. . J.W. Woolf.
J. G. GOLD

in misais,options, $2.00 fier vear 
vance.

A(lv, itiving Rat.» no application.
In every inetltnce where epgglfir loetructlona do 

„. i acri in par y advertlements they will be loeert 
...|1 until ordered out In pprepn or by letter, and 
advertlamenta will lie continued until aatialactory 
pettleniput is made for them. _____________ .

are offering manywe Get your Hajh cut

Bargains. .I,i case a subscriber does PPt re-
oeivp Tap Reoorb weekly, i>uticc
should be sent to the publication 
office, Snow Block, Cardston,Alber
ta, wliep the complaint will be thor
oughly investigated,

Cardston, October 19, 1898.

AT
When you wajit receipt or note 

Books call at The Recoup Office:
just printed several thou

sand notes and receipts. You can 
get a book of either for 25 cts. at 
The Record Office.

In excavating for a cellar, the 
Cardston Cp. Lid! eapie to water 
when dg$yn three or four feet which 
necessitated a systepi of drainage. 
The water will b,e carried under- 
ground through a pipe to Lee's 
Creek.

Insp. Cuthbyrt and the Fisher
ies Commissioners were in Cardston 
on Friday. In conversation with 
Corp. Boldersofl, the Commission
er said that the sjge of fish lawful 
to catch would probshly be regulat
ed next year,

For one (JpUftr per annum you 
can h#y#> YQUr house insured agqjp.- 
st loss by fire to the amount of $100. 
C. E. Snow fs Agent for the Weet- 

Fire Assurance, tj,e Queens 
and the British A pier lean Assur- 

Companys whose aggergate
assets is $5,000,000.t

Campbell’sWe have - - . A ! : n g

for Sal :.
Mountain View. -

- Tonsorial Parlors. - LIME
Gay <& Wight,

Has
Our

BERT TALBOT.
1 am, (ientlemim,

Yuur obedient servant, -r Graphophone Lumber, Shingle and
Mill on Belly River.

- „ Alberta

Lethbridge, Alta., 
17th. Ovtoder,1HHK, C. A MAtlRATU.

LOCAL AND .QBNBRAL.
Contractors & Builders.

Estimates given on all kinds of 
I) pU' IX I work free. We have expert work- 

. V, DtZ.^rl\.e men. that we semi out iiili'.e con-

''Contractor & Bulkier.
All work neatly executed, nodi wnjyon shop. We have the bast mat 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Cardston,
LIEUT.-GOVERNOR FORGET. great attractionis now aPaul Nelson was in town last 

week.
John Layne’s house is about 

ready for occupancy .
J. M. Dunn of Coljps was here 

business, Monday.
Andrew Archibald hi now clerk

ing for the Cardston Co. Ufil,
H. S. Allen & Co, have had their 

store re-painted.
Miss Rose Thomps can>e iff from 

the Mdîtrtyre Ranch Friday and 
returned Saturday,

Dr. Robertson, census enumerat
or, has finished his work in Card
ston, the number of whose inhabi
tants is 700.

The Tribune extends its hearti
est congratulations to Mr. A. E- 
Forget, the Indion Commissioner 

his well deaervçd promotion to 
the important position of Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Northwest 
Territories,

Mr, Forget lias been well known 
in the Territories for many years 
and no wester# ft#pn could be select
ed for the office, wh° is 80 wel1 
qualified to efficiently fill *e posit
ion.

as we have

60oil
erial money can lniy, and we gnr •- 
nntee our workinutisliip. 
shop in town where you can get Ai 

, ; 1 Steel Buggie tires.
Livery, Feed & Sale Stables: Machinery Repaired and Refill

Kearl & Sliar]), PropsT

Olivon ; Ski)" CABINET WORK A SPECIALTY.

selections, and some new
! p(l.

Thanking the public for tin i • 
: past patronage anti asking the 
! tinuntion of the

Records con-
same. 

Yours respectfully,
era Good outfits furnished at #11 hours.

Rates Reasonable.
:The Government jp selecting 

Mr, Forget, .as a copgjateflt Liberal 
and a French Catholle, liave (Jisply- 
ed great tact and wc wish tfe_e 
Governor and Madame Forget his 
charming wife many years of happi
ness, and hope to welcome them to 
the new Government Pons# to be 

jit at Calgary, on ito being made 
the Territorial eepital, lit dta very

future,.. ( ’algary Tribune,

will arrive soon.ance Gay & Wight.
In all probability we wih begin 

. the publication of a story written 
It will be a good thing wlp-n the a local author as soop #s Rr#ef 

stores do away with that stuff call- piegunie Qf Canadian History is 
ed “script.” finished. Jf you care tg read' it,

On his lot in the #oftthern part subscribe before the opening fihap- 
of town N. H. Wardle js g#thefing ters #ra published, THE RkWhtiis 
material to be used 1ft the fiOfiStfUct- *2.00 a yc»fl SLO0 for SIX 
ion of a dwelling house,

There are in the neighborhood 
of a dozen houses in course of con
struction in Cardston.

We have a large supply of Restaurant Samuel Cox,
Contractor A Builder.Confectionery North of Stable,

MEALS ON SHORT ORDERS,
bu Sign. General Painting, 

it Paper Hanging.
Orders can be left at Record office.

near
which recently’ arrived -from 

Candies, Nuts, 

Crackers, Gums, etc., etc.

Aftiadae Emmanuel Forget, is 
The Paris correspondant of the t)le soll Q{ the late Jeromie Forget, 

Madrid Imparcial, expresses sur- by his wife, Marie Guenette,^and 
prise that not one of the thirty-four was bornât Maneville-^uyfet*.
American Peace Commission November 12, 1847. • Ed Orated at 
brought servants to Paris with them the College of Marieville, he was 
Americans, as a rule, are accustom- ealled to the bar 1871, and served 
ed to serving themselves; they do for gome years as secretary to the 
not need a dozen or more lackies council of the bar of Quebec. On 

, , _ , groweling at their feet. the organization of a separate gov-
The weekly Globe, Toronto, only Cardston Record and the eminent for the North West Territ-

$1,00 per annum. Ihe Rceord Dailv Globe $3 00 a year. ories.Octoberl878,hcwasappomt-
hns the exclusive agency for Ihe Globe fs Canada’s greatest ed clerk of the cour oil and private
Globe, which « Canada’s leading ^h^^^ contaifting all Re news secretary to the Lieutenant Gov- 
pew spa per. 0f t]le world and is issugd every ernor, and accompanied Mr. Laird

Aboyby the name of Will Ander- 24 hours, 865 times a year. Free to the seat of government at tiattle- 
son threw a large stone and hit 8nm,,ie copies can be had for the ford, Later, he became clerk ot 
young Jasper Head in the eye last asyng at the Rjjcqrp office. If you the Assembly, at Regina, and

SS!r- T1”-i”i"r)' “ m ffiÏÏSKESÏÏ
Mr.Wolitoyinkfrraettethstwork i,ie Qaminjpn k„d agent loi 

on the Lee's Greek bridge wi this district said to the writer re- a mCmber of the council of public 
commence in a faw day* now as all cenUy, in substance, that had the iu"tnlmion for the North West Ter.

• material is on tlje ground, Mormons not come here this part rjtorje8 ly93, and succeeded Hayter
Work is progressing rapidly v»n of the country would still be com- ■ p(,elj aslndian commissioner,Sept, 

the building of Thus, Duce, J, P. paratively uninhabited. He thought, meber liS5)5 He is a member of 
Low, A. J, Gay, Mr.Oberry, H. S, the Mormons, while benefiting ; ,]le church of Rome and married 
Allen & Oo. & the Meeting House j themselves, were doing much ; Mieg Henriette Drolet, For the 
addition. 1 good for the country at large 1111 t 18 months Mr. Forget has

roller1 demonstrating the adaptability ot j been B re8ident of Winnipeg, the 
the soil and climate to the product- j hea(10(ficeB Qf the Indian depart- 
ion of all things needed to make a ; ment having been removed there, 
prosperous and happy people.

Quite an excitement was caused 
by a tire in the Kearl Restaurant 1 FALL WHEAT,
last Thursday. When discovered ; Encouraged by the success of 
by some parties on the street flames this years experiments severe 
were shooting two or three feet in- farmers in central Alberta are a- 
to the air from the roof near the dopting the plan of sowing their 
metal pipe, with the assistance of wheat in the fall. While fail wheat 
several men who chanced to be near would probably not succeed in all 
Mr. Kearl had the fire extinguished seasons it is affirmed by those who 
before much damage was done. As have tried it that on the average 

strong wind was blowing at the ! it would prove more profitable than 
me it is very fortunate that the ; spring sown grain, as owing to the 

fire was discovered before it had ea|ly start it obtains from the mois- 
obtained much headway. ture °* melting snows 1 is a -

moat sure to ripen before frost over
takes it.—Calgary Herald.

Kearl&Sharp. CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.
WINNIPEG.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.CARDSTON TIN SHOP.That extremely high wind on 
Fridny robbed the trees of their 
foliage. The country now appears 
in its winter garb.

The undersigned wishes to in 
All kinds of repair work. ! torn, die public that In-is openin.

. a shoeing shop 111 his old-stand.
Camp stoves, tinware,

etc., tit lowest prices.
. . Alberta, j

Following is a list of the pub
lication* for sale at Snow's Store:

Puck
Judge
Strand
Argosy
Quaker
Nickell
Tit Bits
Success
Puritan
Squibbs
Vanity Fair
N. Y. World
Wide World
Metropolitan
Cosmopolitan*
Munsey Maga.
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga.
Canadian Maga.
Broadway Maga,
Review of Reviews (Eng) 
Review of Reviews (Ann) 
Frank Leslie’s Popular Mon’ly.

HORSESHOEING a ■ SPECIALTY.

L. F. Bonneil. 
NOTICE

Cardtiton. . .

NOTICE.
The undersigned gives notice to 

all whose account#! have not been 
settled for about a year passed,
that all such accounts must, lie set- ,neut wiiVrebv -t.H-k-r.ii—t- ami 
tied within 30 days or they will be Zl
nlnoed in till) hand of a collector, urn Ontario, at a uniform cost of l ive dollarF i 
1 ' A n hotulfor transportation to m-avost railfoad poit .
Oct.6, 1898.' WM. WOOD. , which

1 importation will livm.tdv. may lip obtained b 
plying to the

TOwas STOCK-RAISERS.
1- V.ppii made by thin Dcp: it- 

1 farmers in

tv ap-

fix < irdvr
nmlerhi

Notice—Parties wing Thu Recoud for 
advertisments and subscriptions will
confer a favor by settling their accounts Department Aaricidturc. 
tills month as we bave bi Ils of our own "
which must lsi paid at once.

Chn.s. XV. PHerFov 
Dfputy VommiPBioiH .

Read The Record 
The

Cardston Record
2.00 pi'r.yt'

What Cardston need* is a 
mill. Hundreds of dollars could 
bo kept at home; there would be a 
market for our wheat and the invest, 
ment would pay big dividends,

Money to Loan at the Bank.*
' Th* Record is for sale at G. W 
! Robinson & Co.’s at Lethbridge.
I The Record aiid Deseret Semi- 
j Weekly News one year for $11.50 *

The Bank opens at ten o’clock a. 
m. and closes at three o’clock p. m.*

Insure your home. C. E. Snow ! „Jh« M'f™ is ..f?u 
1ms the agency for several fife in- : t^b>r£t Lid gathering, w. 
surance companies, t ding, etc?” Why, bless your. sou. ■

Buy extra copies of The Record : [low (.oul(l lie write up what, lv 
and send them to your friends, rfi^ts. 

i a copy at the Printing Office.*

Gay, Wight & Co. have several 
loads of lumber on the ground 
north of their blacksmith shop 
which is to be used in building a 
large addition to their present 
quarters.

For 15 cts. you can gettfl 
ly Globe of Toronto fowtfi 
of this year. It is nlti page paper 
containing 112 columns of interest
ing news. Bring your 15 cts. to. 
the Record office at once.

A 15 pound turnip is the latest 
otsdston product which has been 
brought to this" office, It is a mon
ster, and was grown on James 
May's farm south of town. Mr. 
May also sent us some fine large 
epecimin onions, tine of which 
weighed eighteen ounces.

The above item was published 
in last weeks paper,since then Wm. 
Wood, our genial butcher, brought 
into our office a turnip of turnips. 
The mammoth vegetable weighed 
21^ lbs. We think this would 
have taken first prize at a worlds 
fair.

TELL US ABOUT IT.

Snow’s
Store.

he W6ek- 
e balance didn’t know? He wasn't there, 

didn't have an invitation, is iV> - 
mind reader, 
thing about it, maybe lie thought 
you didn't want-fit known. When 
you have a social gathering or any
thing else, and the editor is not 
present, give him the particulars 
and he will heartily apprécia! e 
the favor.-—Brigham (Ut.) Bugler.

: no one told hint an -FOR SALE:. Four room house 
Nice location.Good well water.

Enquire at Record office, next to 
Bank. :Quite a heavy hale storm passed 

over Cardston yesterday afternoon.
Ætna is to have a general 

mercantile store. Five teams are 
hauling lumber for the building.

For Sale—Model 1 Improved 
Hand Printing Press. Chase 5x8.
At Record Office.* James May, with the assistance

R. C. Beck, contractor & bmld-
The body of the millionaire bre

wer, Peter Scheun, who jumped 
„ „ _ , „ off Goat Island bridge more than a
O.E. Bates, our friend “Earn , morlth Bgo, lias at last been recover- 

is the latest clerk whose services the ed The three men who had for 
Cardston Co. Ltd. are fortunate ; ays been watching for it, braved 

One* day last week we were shown in securing. I th- greatest dangers to secure the
through Pres. C. O. Cards cellar in With this number, The Record | body. The rewardof one thousand 
which was the biggest pile of nice reaches the quarter of a year mark.. dollars will tie divided amongst the 
large potato's we have seen for a Its circulation is steadily growing; [ three.
longtime. Pres. Cord has raised itg advertising patronage is on the I C. E. Snow has the agency for 
near 700 bushels of potatoes this inefeaee and its inflnencia discern-; the Muiitreal Family Herald &

ible by the intelligent individual, w. .-kly fit-ir 1 *’>!' M ,w>

By paying in advance, you 
get The Record one_ year 

mid the Deseret Semi-Weekly 
News one year for $3.50*

H.C. Colles of Colles drove into 
wn oh Monday.

enn

Joseph Pilling was in from Ætna, 
Monday. > J. W. Woolf has gone to Winni- Are you interested in this

1 t ry ? Are you interested in Card- 
Winfield Scott and Miss Jensen ! Hton? Do you care anything for 

are to be married to-day-

COUll- No+fCE—A dance will be give 1 
in the Kearl Hall on Friday even
ing Oct.21st. Music by Thomas 
Orchestra. Everybody envited.* 

The London Daily Telegraph - if 
Sept. 23rd says that the commiss
ion appointed to enquire into the 
causes of severe epidemics of typ
hoid in the American camps during 
the war. report that, the disease 

. was undoubtedly spread bv flies,
We w. 11 publish interesting (lu(1 ]ind it n(lt been for these lime

E. T. Saunders, of Lethbridge,, communication from missionaries pests there would only have been 
Editor News, was in Cardston this whoare laboring in Manitoba and u few isolated cases. They were 
morning. He is out in these parts , whero Send us accounts of willing to stake their reputations 
on business connected with the n„„, 1 - /

I>eg-

! Canada.? If you do, you will sub- 
A. J. Tolbot lias moved his fami- ! scribe for your home paper The 

ly out to his ranch. Other parties! Record.* 
have moved into the Farrell house.

er, is erecting Thos. Duce’s house. 
This Is a guarantee the work will 
be done well.

Remember that The Record is 
..................... ........ . XT now published on Wednesdays in-

ïïMhSt'J1ïhtSgSg "f *«*#• “ fc™"1'-
Day.

An order-in-council has been is-1

‘I vnqpyear.
!

*
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BRIEF RESUMEbelli is becoming noted ii tin < ALBERT A

parts for the «lass of puail I im< >>|'- prcH-iitn a diversified an i jiiilJireHqne j 
immigrants who make thi-; their #I,jW,anm(v. tTIT' surface r-Hing fn-m t 
destin..i ion: arrive and ri main a : ,mdu latin:: nj eu prairie mi tl." east to 
few days, weeks or mou. Its. then trH‘.p..rtially timlwieiUoothiila and peak» 
depart ii. ed with a desire to mi „f t|„. ii,„ky Mountains ou the west. 

COALHOUSE OF LEHi. ™l*eseiit country aud i\* peo- Nll|n,.rulls stl:vumH of pitre watvr a-
, : bonntlin^in fish, rise in the mountains j

POOH OPINION oF.Ai/jilhKTA. Inoi vidually it Hi a t'n 0 -, land foothills and run vast vand north
.......... bit,,The Her....... slightest, difference to the urn im„ t).rr,t„rv.

Lehi.Ort.7. Mr. Hattie.. Wood- j wheuther or not peopl- r-nv-uM. ,,,, suitable fir
house, f ho left here last s.pt im. . here or go nwny. Wo he - ■ • shl|, ,.t is ,.:lqh olltahlal le
Canmla” hnsjust return,... an,! .-.a s;ed m Southern A.hertn ,U . . mj n ,«1.1 valley. on
tUt 1 'tnli will saiiflfv him. o vharfv, previous 1o <>uv dti-gI h n . tthfit V tnh will sa.ihO . ^ jn Nor ,v.rn ; ;i V. Xy, | western Inn* «I tract.

Coal, the fuel of the future in this as

LEHi LIES. LadiesAnother Cran^ Heard From.

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 1497 to 1898.

H. S. Allen & Co.Go to
! Very Short and to the Point.

For Capes & Jackets; Children's & Misses Wraps;

‘ Dress Goods; I A fine line. ) General Dry Goods. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in 

Cardston.

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 
ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 

COLUMN EACH WEEK.

reports some of the. crops very W
kA, a 1,frosteann m du have nothing- to gam by ’blo ving 

^ ‘ ' , . m* thin pnimtvY • our '.vlml- d drci in otlier countries is found cropping outand fi’OZO thB po! Ht OPS. «lie <■ 1 l -' . , , , . i r .,. 11 >i«*k , 'Ntre. wp are acquainted with tic* majority,1 < . mnrmPM it :iti it r« H I IS- - HI MealllS IrolYltWO* tO tWUXe IWt tlllC.K . 1 , „ , .OVGrcOats Ero* Vpry com ! Oft <. IJ • it? IPpHStll- 1I ns 11 ‘‘ct.iv JO. . , nibitantH, and to a greater or lede degree, have a
Tnlv fintl he is L'h(l to tv! bm'k ti- let pi op ip know Wlmt a (iosinibl ; <»n nearly all streams. And Uns, eoupiea u::(>vvledK„ reapM-ting their uninTorntpd condition 

y H • ■ . : w,c, tiftll is at. their disposal ; this i I with thefact^tut eoal ill.ear lots shipped ah to the laws aud history of Canada \V»>. thftr*-
1 tah- - * in r * r - i son for ‘nailing mink ab-Uh.tri the big mines can he obtained at -..re, p»r,>,!,*M>i.biiebtng. HÔriaiiy, ». a portionof 1

The foregoing,-lipping i.t.k.n injUlU!,„ ntfi w- when- rui.vay st.ni, msun-a settle» a good j
from tin1 nn:1 L.iki, . t ta j. » 1 u 11 ^»ver they -a>iii » ou. no1 ice. suppl\ ol cheap fuel. ! ,-f general intureBt.
and is another Lelii fubnenti. * ___ _____ The Moil is a rich loam, w ith a clay sub-
presumably originating li ui.u „tne ! ti,at wm grow imylhing suital.le tosrs?isrzrt » * a*.* *. ih..

of Lvtlibridlbi. i he gra.s.s is luxuriant up to tlieerowp
,f the highest foothills, and during the 

| bright autumn weather it gradually 
’ o i • • i and furnishes splendid feed during the 

winter. It is practically well cured hay ‘ 
standing up on end.

n,V,'„, ■ l"-' ’• I'.'; I utile -rraze out all I lie year round, 
i f,,, yii'dvfi-i -| |it. laet that entile, wliieh have never 

i - I ; hren under cover of imiy knvi. are shipp
ed direct fr> m these ranges to the Eng- 

■ ’in- 11', 11 y Ush market, where tliev cum maud tin*•,r*.;» ■ i • - I tv 11 ii," ‘ »,.•highest pri'-es current, proves n nvlUKi- 
!. I, vvly that tin* condition of.climate, past- 

ura. c. water, etc., lfiust he exceptionally 
gond. It'is an undisputed tact that A1- 

... i ,!i ’i herta is tin* finest stock raising country 
,iJo'n/ V.iu‘ in d.e world.

ritli -V «». Af!. ( >wing to the varied nature nf the sur-;
ii ■ is ,ii ! i. of hi» face i if this territory, the intending set-i .

'ii',1 tier of investor can select land to suit j 
ideas. If lie inclines to grain

Having lived in this district more than three i 
of in- i

Gentlemen
lxi'.l. New Westminster founded by 

Col. Moody, 
i dO. Winnipeg founded First Pro.- 

vinrial Synod of the Church 
of England held in Montreal, 
August 25. Opening of the Vic
toria Bridge by the Prince of 
Wales. This bridge c roses 
The St. Lawrence at Montreal 
on -the line of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, it is the largest iron 
tabular bridge in the world, 
i- liU feel high in I he centre, 
and nearly two miles in length | 
-d p ember 1. Laying of the 
orner sioiui of the' Dominion 

buildings at Ottawa by the 
Prince of Wales. These build
ings, together with the Depart-1 
mental buildings, have been j - 
erected al a total cost, tip to< 
doth June. lMlM), of i?4,MhR587. 
Art Assoeiatibn founded in 
Montreal.

built, 
1 sown and

find a fArm fenced, a hour
cattle in pi city. s< 
everything waiting an d j.isly o ■ 
the favored Lelii man to Step in , 
and take complete possession oi 
all those good things ,of the earth i 
without any exertion whati ver.The 
poor fellow must have be n sorely ' I 1
disappointed, and we drm'l wonder 1

. 1 • ■ _ I ' 1 t.i « 1 • • ■at ills prt.ti.refTcc-fur_J_^-uli. , - . ..........
Tin-crops 1 his year were not v. i 

. light; there was no heavy frost in f-ne ,
July that froze the potatoes aiel ... ,1 ■■■.!-
overcoats are anything hut mmi'or:-; V. i‘f.i 
able hi July.

It is now l21st, ot (MoVmr hid • i..-u ii i-oi unit nu-ai.ft 
tho writer, by looking out of ih ; K1; 
window, can see^mon strolling n- , ''' i, '',|1':
round jn t ! ï c i r s 11 i ! t - s I o (1 v vs. inwhicli ;,.i,... --i i.. j„:,k to 
condition of tlress it i> no micom- j M*1
mon thing Tor men w- 4 ut. •' y;;;;':'. ,VC, 'iG1., u ÏiÜ'®
doors during I ) • •vuit» r. ,,j-i»i 1.w a<-ni**. i ih»’|h- t«>

Following is a short item elipp JVi^E'iLv'S'ntr'.... .......
cd froin the ( Jlôbc. Toronto, whicli 
is of interest nml lms h direct Im-mi i,(H.iivitiy-. .vtu.. 
mg on the subject wc ttr*■ i ■ r inr:

•‘The first obji^tjon that, wt! 
probftblv be raised is the climate * 
that the cold is wry severe at times 
can not be denied, but after the ex-
î»eVienee derived from ei-_rht wint- (jrànbrook, B. < O ■. 17. Lbbîj. 
vvr‘ rcMidchee i edit truthfully stat.-1 j,;(jjtor Record- 
tbaild-./md consider the wiu er , writ(. Think -.. . „
by any means unpleasant on he Rave space in your valcar. j,.p : nils fi-r I c.ttte ,.r alee,,
Whole; the air is ho dr> t.iat w fof fl t*vw i^ies frmn an oi<] - -■ - ALbEU A.Is (iolNV. AHEAD. I
chilly dampness of the l.nghsh , \VT, receive'Till-: Ri:< .T,„ r„„s y, «er-most s ear-
climate .8 quite iu.Hs.ng. and they ^ j U,a„ plt-,.8 t,.rv „ ‘r „n- elZ rrv l,em-'
houses being warmed on a d.ilerent with iM COIltents. Reaiiv i don't „
plun, are liu-omparnbly n»or« oom' sge how we got along without it. T ' „ , , ,,
lorl.-.J»!,- m le®]» rature th ■ . l.g- ,$„j , in ,he mou,,h,’ , 1 aHl>> al», -Ii., wt-ll.Un.l there was a
Ush homes 11. winter ............ ^ f„ur monthaan-i n........ mg •-na'-l -r tla-m. a pru-ea that pleased
what the weather may be oiitsiih . in,uly ofoutll(. mlin,ullees. i; seems '^nehmen aiul.tl.e farmer, f..r»H ol»
1 lie winter days are us...... ..  bright lu,nr „ ,W8 fr.,ui home,tiu,,;lh1"’ .
and sunshiny, with a blue ky oyer- [p(, Se, nu d rather dull ..it bout 1 ' .
;....... . "d an on man \n«hm sun ft] . pttp(,rB airnougn a lover oi ------ ------ -------------- ------- •* ......
is quite warm enough i,,r walking natllrt,,„]t| .toRfl hours . lden -ure eiittejl y government ch-iimeries and by 
V.ioni ill. \\ hen iirivn.g. Ill’ll- jn lr;0hilltr at the magnificant th, se er,-te,t\,y private enter],rise, 
u,arty at ntght.iurs are, of course. moU]ll!lj|| |,„k„sor lining rork.

-J-solutcly necessary. In.l ... oiber . w(|tHr flll,s bwlutifu| wiid flowers, 
rc-jn-cls urdmar\ Lug ! i \wu vi (owvrjUg tr<ivs,honry with agv, some1 
Olothes are jnnp.tG of which arc covered with im'igni-i

A. 1 he snow tlm ws abouf tut1 Vi gl.im- fi<..u|t m<)., Tij(.trv.s alv fn)!11 lot)
VB.-t °t April, and the be- tu |;>ulvi.t high and I'oesist of pine.,

tvm-ii winter and summer is the F,,rU(,0. ^..r, tioplar a ml the grand- 
l.n'em.U. I lie weather fnp.dlv gets ^ (]f th(. tow,,riug ,amara<.k. 
warmer. July and August being At tho 'present time of the year ' 
the hottesi months, dunug R w, t the autumn tints give a charming 
the-thermometer may run up to N, (,(l]dell hut, to the mountain sides 
!° bP degree alir Hi the xhade.. mM, ,ook like „ vast ttold „f gt)M. 
hut the nights are cool and reir.-sh- ,.u gmin Thvre is y ofgamei Uvery stal les.
!' "■ Aej ieiiioei imi ; " ter at■; ',- as bear, det-r and mountain 1 «Lillful i.livsiviim. 
best nUJ.ths.ti the y,-af tin-to say nothing of the nuin- ‘ '
being linght and clear, with aeri-p- (,rou‘ lovely >,irdp lUavlismitli shops,

the air. and the letw-s on ' W(, have had showers of rain.j 

but no snow as yet We live with
in a few steps of the railroad, and 
lie passing trains give life to the 

place. This is a great mining ,,g feeders, 
country. Capital is already seek-

H. 5. Allen & Co.Go to
i.i st j.I -it -Mly I • v ' '-il iii 
■ ■ • i ft v . ii i rip- It Ii !.••

;, : I wilt II -I
For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent's Furnishings & Fall & 

Winter goods. Double the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.

"tll'rli;
!Xl M,'.. ..

i rn'.ti il.it.,’,-

mdnttihi
Im"

uti tilji, - .it tin iiicuîs til 
ot lhau mv - i

Wl
ViV.

would l>ii •si;:
ilogrity. aiid 
for tin-;-,- T'

n «as part 1 
i ki.i-w him. m;iI ■
• ' u i farming I eCan lit mvs-tvati and buy even

and o Idimmhvred sections, and have a | > \ Eopultition of Vj -per Canfvht j 
field two miles m rth and south, by one .1). 1; L *v-< r * Uuîiada, 1 |

• milt* vast ami west, with a sixty-six foot 111,ebb; of New Brunswick. !

C. Edgai* Sr.ow, Banker,
Alberta.

I jim, G m.tli-ini* .
Your oh** h ; t sf-v a t.t.

» . A MAGU x'l lb
1 !

1 ; th. < i- I'lhHr.lMv;. 252.07-1; of Nova, 880.857: ofiyi , .
Prince Edward Island, 80,8 7. ; wai*QSlOn, 
of Vanconver Island, exclusive !

189S

read ulfiiwaneeall found, every foot of it 
• can tie jitmigt.ed in luff own one of two 

miles long to suit Ins fancy.
If la- inclines to mixed farming lie can

loi-ate in s--me of tl.,- numerous \ alleys ! ■ Laud Uommi.’Sion for Princ-
l.dvvnrd Island appoint d. 
Hon. J. H. Gray for '.lie Grown 
Hon. Jos -ph How • for the

linn:s, and Mu' th w Tîi-h 
i r he p- viri - f

i

CRANHROOK B. C. of Indians. 8.-120.
1898

the foothills where he can getamtmg
hottom-^>r valley land for cultivation, ’ 
•and upland ranges in the surrounding ' A general banking business transacted.

Yw

Aifulr. — v up . v\ i -kt e iaairded,. 
(8th Novemb.-rl British .Mail 
Packet Trent and carried of 
Messers. Mason and Slidell. 
Confederate Commissioners. 
18th December, British Gov
ernment demand surfender of 
Mason and Slidell, Demand 
acceded to by United States 
Government and war averted.

1864. Conference at Charlottetown 
re Confederation. Manitoulin 
Island Treaty with Indians 
arranged by Hon William 
Macdougall.

1864. Quebec Conference held. Re
solutions passed in favor of 
Confederation of British 
North American Provinces. 
Raid from St. -Albans into , 
Canada.

1866. Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick accept Confederation 
with Canada. Great tire in 
Quebec, 2,129 houses burned 
in St. Roch’s and At Sauveur 
surbub.
March 17 . Termination of the 
Reciprocity Treaty, in con
sequence of notice given by 
the Utiited States It lasted 
! 1 years.
Jtirie 1 Invasion Of. Canada by 
Fenians. Battle of Ridgeway, 
and retreat of the volunteers. 
June8. Withdrawal of tbe Fen
ians into the United States.
June 8. First meeting of Parlia- 

’ nient in the new building ti, 
Ottawa. At this meeting tin- 
final restitutions necessary o. 
the part of the Province o' 
Canada to effect the confeder
ation of the province were pass
ed. „ A
November 17. Union of Van
couver Island and British Co - 
umbia proclaimed

1867. Febnary 10. The British Nort h 
American Act passed by th, 
Imperial Legislature 
July 1 Union of the Province 
of Canada, Nova Scotia am 
New Brunswick under th

4 i name of Dominion of Canad:
The names of Upper and Lower 
Canada were change tot hitaru 
and Quebec respectively,

(continued next week. -

«e:

I lairyin^ is t ec-nming a lending feature 
although a lover of ’ of the district, settlers being greatly be.n-i; an.

SettU-Ts lmvv a'market fur all tliev can

CARDSTON HAS A
Hmu1 shop.

Restaurant.
Barbershop. 
Meat market. 
Good schools.

ili‘8S 111
trees every shade of yellow me! 
scarlet.
in November, as a rale, although 

winters the ground is hare 
until Christmas.

I-or healthfu ness the clinioti is jng investment in the mines which 
unsurpassed. Bronchitis and pneu- ,m. c]ose tothp raj|r,m<l. Cranbrook 
iiionia nrv prncticnlly un mo\\ n. », < jR a L nutiful place, situated on n 
former residence in y mb! . |evoj piaj1K surrounded bv magni- 
Biich as India Africa, cal. docs -i(Vn? mountains, and should be ine^. houses, 
not .appear to have an unlcvornl : ,.uito ft city beforv long. The mouii-
lijiluence. inoeed. iiy <'Gi i-ti tTiin fever is still racing, a good *iueh a# banking and general merchan- 
Any family in " n 1 ’ 1 " many have died, every day. or two (lise mut stationery
lain llKten.,! of -> '* ■ . n >* "! claims a victim. Wc feci that we Lee’s ,-reek, affording excellent and al-
would be looke < - • • have had our share of it as we had Most uniimited water power for all kinds
could, by <^">4 «I» 1" -d ti01 1•> threo children sick in bed at once; of,nam,ta,-taring gstaMshments.
{atlons regard i l.g wli i' c It -an he oti 7bl"^>0^kful ,hv>' ar0 1«'“1 “-<»*>- ”'hi"h
taint-d from the office of the High m‘1 Barton came last nffiht "'U1 alw“>'8 1,0 found Lriglu, progressive. 
Commissioner, \ iHoria street * ' . u"• ',-t'i t i ■ ! a-1 night. and afKBn,l to Southern Alberta mpar-
Westminister). with two or three ................. ‘ *......... .
tons make a home which would be ( )ur neighbors have read The 
yearly rising m value as the price Rboord Gf last issue and are sur- 
of landed property appreciates. A!- isedtohear the fnvorab!o ro))ort 
ready the tide has turned, and the of thp cro in Southern Alberta. _
last two years have seen a stonily Rnd think thp people of Cardston TLp
rise in the value of real estate, which |md Ælna ûre tlv fnvorvd both 1 liC KVVUI U
is certain to coutume ns the conn in the raising of their bread stuffs 
Iry falls up. I'oy those who are fond andln Mving 8uch grand v,-get- 

sport, there is fin unlimited held al)]efl Therp nrP sevenl| here who 
-tmong ducks, peso, prairie chick - hav(1 tftatpd th(, so cailpd -Mormon
;‘.Tis’ etc 1 n.u'1 Î1 lva 1 l*v (i)ut(looJ cheese” and tjiey say it is very good 
•ite, xvU e mu-lance of planant observers readily concedi-
'vho.eSomc tare. that the N. W. T. will lead both in

In all probability this Conlhouac populati0n and WPa|th i„ a few 
jkan S blood was y cry thin in July : * *

* he most likely needed to take in- - 
Binait, acme B»ef, Iren -md IV tue

A flourishing hank
The liest cereal- raising soil in the world. JThe Bltow begins again x,

Watch this Space for The Cardstorl Co ?
announcement next week.

Many tributary settlements which act
some FIRE( lear. puM'i^^ palatable drinking 

t(*r ir»'8li from the mountain brooks 
Numerous comfort able residences, com* ! 

mud ions dancing half and private bus- j

•.vat-

Nunivrous flourishing business houses

stores.
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AFFAIRS IN CRETE
Toronto, Oct. 10.—A case of small ■*. ■ *■ ge^ mont of our handsome h®ro until you

pox is reported by the provincial health |"^ÆX H I |" I) have heard his defence. X»
department in Camden township, Kent \ True, he did not love thi» young bride

1 . , . 1 • • * i • ____ ____ *" __ whom he had been fairly forced by an‘rrst;L:,-at THE f 1
but it is feared there may be others. ____ > "'Psfe* that she had wrecked his life, and made
All precautions possible have been tak- « I 1 'l'"1 f—fe the thought of the future ns hitter as
eu to prevent an outbreak. | a death; still, for all that, it would never

Vancouver, Oct. 9.—Huniknia/rt'ïîh» ,,.,,11111111111111111111111111111111 have occurred to him to desert her. He
dians of the Tauaua, MantZda aurtUdiilUUUUliUlUiUUllUlUUUU "°=h au L°t"on • contemplate

Deeply engrossed in his own thoughts, 
ho walked * rapidly down the crowded 
thoroughfare, paying little heed to what 
was transpiring around him. Suddenly 
he heard a great shout, a cry from the 
people around him.

He had hnrely time to raise his head, 
and in an instant he comprehended; but 
he was too late to save himself. A horse, 
dashing over the crossing, had taken 
fright at a painted balloon in tho hand 
of a little child. In a Hash the driver 
was hurled from his seat; tho maddened 
auimal wheeled about with one wild 
plunge, and ere Frederick Thornton 
could take one backward step a great, 
iron hoof was planted just above his 
temple.

More dead than alive he was taken to 
the nearest hospital. He had sustained a 
terrible fracture of the skull, the consult
ing doctor found. His lifo hung by a 
single thread. If he lived, his reason 
might 
wholly
might cost him his life, and^it might be 
many a long day before ho would waken 
to a realization of what was transpiring 
about him.

A THRILLING ADVENTURE. OVER THE DOMINION.INDIAN TROUBLES
Miraculous Escape From Death in the 

Winnipeg River.
Rat Portage, An alarm

ing accident happened this evening to 
Contractor Garaou’s gang, who are 
removing the old government road 
bridge over the w est branch of the 
Winnipeg river. Tho mem w ere en- 
gnged In demolishing the last of the 
six spans, w hen the structure swung 
loose and fell with a crash to the 
rapids below. Three of the men were 
fortunately, oil one of the iders in the 
stream w hem the bridge gave way, 
but Hank Stanton, the foreman, and 
William Butt, fell w 1th the timbers 
into the water. The latter swum 
for shore and was rescued by some 
of lvis fellow workmen, but Stanton, 
w ho got astride a stringer, 
ried by the swift current 
the falls under the railroad bridge. 
As he was rounding the bend in tho 
stream, just above the falls, Stanton 
turned aind waved h.Ls hat to the men 
on the pier. The shoremen ram along 
tlie banks of ftlie river to a ixjliLt be
low the falls, In order to render what 
assistance was in their power, when 
they saW Stanton standing on a 
rock in mid stream below the falls. 
An Indian in a canoe finally rescued 
.the cool-headed - foreman from his 
perilous position.

POWERS REFUSE TO MODIFY THE 
TERMS OF THEIR ULTIMATUM.

UNFAIR TREATMENT THE CAUSE 
OF WAR IN MINNESOTA.

Christians, Mussulmans and Jews Are 
Leaving by Every Vessel as 

They Fear Bombardment.

Leech Lake Indians Ready to Treat 
for Peace, biit Will Not Submit 
to Troops Without Resistance.

** e

St. Paul, Minn., -Oct. 11.—A Walker,
Minn., si>ecial to the dispatch says:
Indian Commiesicmer Jona-j has spent 
much time investigating tlie causes of 
the Indian tFouble and in seeking to 
learn w hat settlement of the diffi
culty would be satisfactory to the 
whites of this vicinity. The plan lias 
been for the Indiana to submit to ar- 
rt-dt, be given a light punLsdumeait, and 
then return to their lu «nés, after pro
mising to be feood. The surrender of 
the twenty Indians for whom war
rants are out an ill not remove the 
cause of the present trouble, or res
tore ti friendly feeling among the In
dians, w ho sympathize with the Pil
lagers. Citizens here generally as
sert that the braves have been bad
ly treated by. the w hites, and the bat
tle that resulted so disastrously was 
the culmination of the dissatisfaction.
They therefore fear further trouble 
unless there Is a thorough settlement 
now.

Minneapolis, Oct. 11.—Tho Journal’s 
staff correspondent at Walker, Minn., 
win s: Indian Commissioner Jonas was 
welcomed by the chiefs, who seemed 
glad he had come. He was informed 
that runners from the Bear Island 
camp brought word that tho braves 
would receive anyone for a Confer
ence except soldiers and marshals. If
soi.liors came they would fight Tho . Mg night clottl which by some 
messengers counted thirty bucks in , , ,. _ * .,
the camp, who claimed that they had means cauKht hre, and before it could 
lost but one killed and two squaws be extinguished, he received injuries 
wounded in tho battle. They were ; which resulted fatally, 
all behind one tree, land one bullet Halifax»Oct. 10.—The steamer Har
well! through tho tree, hitting all , , . v -, . ..three law', which arrived this morning from

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 11—Goner- Newfoundland, brought $30,0Q0 worth

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.Copper River tribes .arc reported to be 
threatened with starvation, by prospec
tors from Copper River, who have ar
rived at Daw'son. The natives depend 
on the salmon run ou the Copper River 
for their winter supply of food. This 
year the salmon did not come.

Chatham, Oct. 10.—-Edward Bag- 
ueau, of Dover township, was struck by 
a train at a crossing near the city and 
fataliÿ injured.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—This is Amer
ican day at New7 Westminster exhibi
tion and the cousins from across the 
line to about the number of 1,200 are 
taking in the sights. They arrived in 
a special train. Mayor Ovens, the 
officers of the Royal Agricultural asso
ciation, and many prominent citizens 
were on hand and extended the freedom 
of the Royal City.

P. W. Keyser, formerly of Montreal, 
was crushed to death by a log falling 
on him at Tail’s logging camp-on 
North Arm.

Paris, Oct. til.—According to Le 
Matin, the foreign ambassadors at 
Constantinople have refused to modify 
the terms oT their, ultimatum to the 
porte, requiring the withdrawal of 
Turkish troops from Crete. /

Canea, Crete, Oct. ll.-Djevad 
PaslK\, the Turkish commander in 
Crete, lias received orders from the 
sultan to proceed immediately to Con
stantinople, In order to accompany 
tho German emperor on the latter’s 
journey to Syria. A battalion of 
Italian troops hah1 [arrived here. 
Chaklr Pasha will assume command of 
the Turkish troops, succeeding Djevad 
Pasha. The. exodus ’ of inhabitants, 
Christians, Mussulmans and Jews, 

. continues by every steamer, and sail
ing vessel. The people fear a bom
bardment of the city.

Rome. Oct. 1.1—A Milan newspaper 
publishes u report of an interview 
with Vice Admiral Canevnro. minister 
of foreign affairs ami formerly the 
senior officer of the foreign admirals 
in Crete, in which lie is represented 
as saying that Italy. France and 
Russia had the moral support of Ger- 
maiTV and Austria in their wish to 
definitely settle the Cretan question.

ho said, wished to remain 
powers

CHAPTER V.—THE DESERTED 
BRIDE.

When they reached Baltimore they 
drove straight to the hotel, and then, for 
the first time, it seemed to Doris, her 
husband spoke kindly to her. Ho said

“You look very tired. I should advise 
you to get some rest. I always find a 
cigar and the morning air most refresh
ing after a journey. We stay here a 
week,” he went on, as he placed a roll 
of bills in her hand. “That will give 
you plenty of time to make your neocs
sary purchases.”

Doris looked at him the picture of 
dismay, but she did not tell him she did 
not have the faintest notion as to what 
was appropriate to buy.

“Do you wish me to accompany you 
on this shopping expedition?” he asked. 
“To tell you the truth, it always bores 
me. I have ordered Ahe coupe at two, 
to-morrow afternoon."

“I can go alone,’ 
bravely. “And I will buy What I think 
will please you.”

He smiled, gratified at her ready com
plaisance. Half an hour later she stood 
alone in her pretty blue-and-gold boudoir 
attached to the suite of rooms that had 
been assigned them.

Too restless to sleep, Doris passed the 
long hours which followed sitting at the 
window, gazing at the throng of pedes
trians that passed to and fro across the

was car- 
towards

be. partially restored — never 
, unXsj^by'a violent shock whichFROM BENNET TO DAWSON

Police Are Now Stationed at Intervals of 
Thirty Miles.

Victoria, B..C, Oct. 10.—The Times 
says : The establishment of the chain 
of police stations along the Yukon from 
Lake Bennett to Dawson has been com
pleted. On the last trip of the steamer 
Canadian up river Oapt. Harper, com
manding the Northwest Mounted Po
lice, stationed five men at each post. 
They are provided with supplies for 
two years and have many dogs. The 
stations are thirty miles apart. The 
soldiers are to carry government dis
patches up and down the river this 
winter and will work between posts. 
They are also instructed to give assis
tance in every way possible to the out- 
coming traveller. It is estimated that 
8,000 people will come out over the ice. 
To them the posts will be of inestim
able value. They will not have to 
carrjr supplies or blankets as sleeping 
quarters will be provided for. The 
government mail carriers will also use 
the new police posts. They will carry 
the public mail while the soldiers rush 
through that which is intended for the< 
government officials. A system of ex
pressing has been inaugurated by the 
backers of the mail contractor and it 
will be possible to send packages into 
Dawson during the entire \vint3r. The 
police have comfortable quarters, and 
travellers will find it easy coming out 
now that they can spend the evening 
around the police station fire and have 
a warm, comfortable bunk with good 
meals.

answered Doris,

Lethbridge, Alta., Oct. 10.—A very 
sad accident occurred here today, by 
which the 4-year-old boy of W. S. Mor
ris, of the Lethbridge Cartage company, 
lost his life. It appears the little fel
low had wandered out into the kitchen

As is often the case, this was one of 
the many accidents in which city lifo 
abounds, which never found its way into 
the daily pauers.

“So young, so handsome and stal
wart,” said tho hospital nurse, pityingly, 
as she bent over tho pillow. “I will kiss 
him for tho mother whoso pride he must 
be, and whoso heart will bo broken to 
see him like this—and for tho swéeV 

be watching in

England.
In Canxiia, l>ut tho other 
would not give their consent to her 
permanent occupation of that place.

London, Oct. 11.—Tllio Constantin
ople cor respondent of the Times says: 
‘•The sultan’s reply to the note of 
the powers says that he will hold 
three fortified places in Crete with 
garrisons sufficient to protect tire 
Mohamedans and to defend the Otto
man empire. Measures have been 
taken to begin the withdrawal of 
the Turkish troops from the island.”
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way. heart, too. who may 
vain for his coming.”

By a letter found in his pocket it was 
ascertained he was the son of Bank r

The afternoon commenced to wane, 
tho sun set, and darkness enfolded the 
city. Still Doris sat by the window, 
patiently watching for Frederick Thorn
ton’s return. How little she dreamed of 
tho suns that would rise and set ere she

Thornton, of New York City, and Ins 
father was accordingly communicated 
Without delay.

We will pass briefly over the fortnight 
of terrible suspense and anxiety which 
followed. Night and day his father 
watched by Ills bedside, refusing to be 
comforted. And when at last it was con
cluded that the son could he removed 
with safety the banker bowed his head, 
uttering a fervent “Thank God!”

Owing to Frederick's strong constitu
tion his convalescence was more rapid 
than the doctors had anticipated; hut 
with returning consciousness it was dis
covered there was a strange blank in his 
mind. He could not remember how he 
happened to be in Baltimore, what had

Col. Sturgis, of cheese and other goods saved from 
m i he wreck of the steamer Gauges at 

•ill re- ^err0^‘ She also brought eight men of 
the wrecked steamer’s crew.

al Bacon tcxUiy
assistant adjudant gemeral
charge of the department
of Dakota, to send 
maining able-bodied soldiers of the;
Third left at Fort Smelling. There Ganges was in a bad position when tin 
are only about twenty-five available Harlaw left, and will be a total wreck, 
rnwnb"r thÜ6C Wl" tiCnt to-morrow Brantford, Oct. 10.—Lott's tannery 
'“cnicago, «et. U.-Ordcrs have been hcre was totally destroyed by lire to- 
received a t division lieadouarterB here day, involving a loss of five thousand 
from General Bacon, coflfinanHer of the dollars, 
department of the Lakes and Dakotas,
to have the Fourth Infantry at Fort . . „ . ... , , .
Sheridan and Seventeenth Infantry at1 aKca was totally burned while play- 
Columbus liarracks, Ohio, held In read- iug with fire, 
iniess for immediate service at the 
seer", of tho Indian ^rouble In Minne
sota.

Pavnellites in Convention.
Dublin, Oct. 10.— The Parnellite 

convention opened here today with Mr. 
John Redmond presiding. During the 

of his remarks Mr. Redmond re
marked that it was incredible that a 
statesman with Mr. Chamberlain's ex
perience and astuteness should declare 
that the passing of the Irish local gov
ernment bill satisfied the aspirations of 
Irishmen. The Paruellites, he added, 
could not be satisfied until they secured 
home rule.

looked upon his face again !
Soon after a servant announced six 

o’clock dinner.The
“I shall not -go down until my hus

band comes,” said Doris, timidly. “He 
must be here.shortly.”

The long evening wore away; eleven 
o'clock sounded from an adjacent belfry; 
and weary with long watching, Doris’ 
curly head dropped slowly, and, sitting 
in her chair by the window, she fell into 
a troubled sleep.

The sun was shining into the room 
when Doris opened her eyes the next 
morning.

course

St. Thomas, Out. 10.-—Melvin Hind,

Sandwich, Oct. 10. — Wm. Long,
, aged 18, of Detroit, was drowned by 
! the capsizing of a boat, while trying to 
reach the Canadian shore yesterday. 
His two companions were rescued.

. __ — „ Whitby, Oct. 10.—Ralph Johnston,
Winnipeg, .Oct. 10. Of a party of agf>d 10, collided with a couple of other 

five Frenclyncn Who left St. Boniface bicycle riders of the town and received 
for Dawson City last spring three are fat;ai injuries, 
dead and two were lying dangerously TJ , ... mi ~
ill with typhoid fever in a Dawson! °t 10;”T lC “ia“
hospital when last heard from. Lemay ' . * ‘m, yOvl ave * >rGC
and Pacaud are the names of the two, z~.,
sick men. Cherctte, one of the meu m commemoration of the
who died, had a wife and seven chib bat*1 of Q1 eeenstown Heights, 
dren depending on him. They arc liv- Quebec, Oct. 10. The 12 year old 
iug-it St Norbert son of Hon. Chas. Langelier died yes-

Owen Sound, Oct. 8.-For stealing, terday at Sherbrooke while undergoing 
three cigars^ a boy named Thomas was au °*,(r‘l 10 • 
sentenced by Police Magistrate Spencer 
to three years in the reformatory.

* Aylmer-, Out., Oct. 8.—While Mr. 
and Mrs. Stephens, with a^smiill child, 
were driving near town today, the 
horse took fright at a bicycle and.threw 
the occupants out. 
fatally injured.

Montreal, Oct. 8.—The passenger 
rate difficulty between the Grand Trunk 
railway and the Canadiitm Pacific rail
way promises to last indefinitely.
Neither of the roads seem inclined to 
make any concession that would tend 
to bring about a solution of the trouble.

London, Oct. 8.—Three seventeen- 
knot steamers have been, purchased for 
the Canadian line between Milford Ha
ven and Paspebiac, Que., the first sail
ing in November. Satisfactory arrange
ments have been made for a special 
service on trains between London and 
Milford Haven.

For an instant she gazed
The Saxon Murder.

Canton, O., Oct 10.—It is claimed 
that the defence of Mrs. George, who 
is supposed to have shot George D. 
Saxton, a brother of Mrs. McKinley, 
will be an alibi, supported by a claim 
that the murder was committed by a 
man in a woman’s garb. A postal card 
dated Springfield, Ohio, October 8th, 
and addressed to the chief of police of 

^ Canton, signed X. Y. Z., was received 
today. It reads: “I killed Saxton and 
am not sorry for it ; catch me if you 
can.”

The coroner resumed the examination 
of witnesses this morning. His exam
ination will not be concluded for sev
eral days.

around her with a sturtled cry of dis
may. Where was she? Then, like a hash, 
the strange events of the last few hours 
recurred to her.

Tho poor little bride gazed around 
her with a chill feeling of loneliness. 
Where was’her handsome young husband? 
Why did he neglect her so cruelly? she 
wondered, vaguely.

Another torenoon dragged its slow 
length by. Still Frederick Thornton 
seemed to ignore her presence complete
ly. Doris was glad when the coupe he 
had ordered came for her. She was not 
used to shopping, yet it was marvelous 
to see the good taste she showed in the 
selection of a handsome, stylish travel! 
dress and one or two other costumes.

They were ordered to tho hotel at 
once, and counting out the contents of 
her purse, Doris found she had a little 
over twenty dollars left.

Affiving at the hotel again, Doris pro
ceeded at once to array herself in one of 
her prettiest costumes, that might 
look more pleasing in the eyes of her 
handsome young husband when he 
should return.

- It was a beautiful vision of girlish 
loveliness the long French mirror rellected 
—a slender, graceful little creature in 
bronze surah silk, from which the white 
throat, and delicate head rose like a 
flower; but, ah! it was such a very wist
ful face the golden curls framed, and 
the pansy-blue eyes were heavy with 
hushed tears.

“Ah, will he never, never come?” she 
cried out in vague terror, clutching her 
little hands over her heart, 
restlessly up and down the floor.

A dozqn times she had stretched her 
hand out towards tho bell rope. She 
must send some one in search of him.

brought him there, or oven the cause of 
the accident which befel him.

He remembered quite well receiving 
Vivian Courtney’s pink tinted note 
which had called him that sunny after
noon to Beech Grove. He remembered 
alighting from the train, and had a dim 
recollection of inquiring the way to 
Madame Del mars’ seminary; but beyond 
this—Heaven help him!—he remembered 
nothing.

The events that had followed in rapid 
succession—his meeting with beautiful 
Doris Brandon—the ball, and -the fatal 
marriage which had resulted from it— 
were entirely obliterated from his mind.

Alas! for the strange complications of 
a fate more cruel than death !—the very . 
existence of the fair young bride, who 
waited in vain for his coming, was 
swept entirely from his memory.

There was gyuat rejoicing at Thornton 
Villa when the banker and his son re
turned home. Mrs. Thornton and the 
young ladles embraced Frederick by 
turns. His mother held him in her 
arms longest.

“There is some one else waiting to 
welcome you, dear,” she whispered, 
nodding toward the bay window, heav
ily draped with silken curtains—“some 
one who would not have cared to live if 
you had died.”

“Is it Vivian, mother?” he asked, 
quickly, his handsome face flushing with 
pleasure.

“Yes,” she answered, 
and in another moment the impetuous 
young man had crossed the room and 
had flung back the heavy curtains.

A slim, girlish figure bounded up 
from tlie velvet arm-chair, murmuring:—

‘4 Frederick 1 oh, Frederick !”
“Vivian, my love! my darling!” he 

answered, extending his arms joyfully.

CANADIAN NEWS.

BUSINESS EXPANSION.
Significant Sequel to the Revenue 

and Trade Returns.,
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The returns re

cently published respecting the rcveuuc- 
and trade of the Dominion afford abun
dant evidence of the continued expan
sion of business. Additional evidence 
in the same line is furnished by some 
figures supplied today by Mr. Fielding, 
minister of finance. The circulation of 
the small Dominion qotes of tlie de
nominations of one and two dollars is 
justly regarded aS a very good indica
tion of the volume of the business that 
is being done. AYlien trade is slack the 
demand for these small notes fall off, 
when trade is brisk the circulation of 
the notes increases. A statement of 
the circulation of these small notes on 
the 30th of June last, showed au in
crease of $632,182 above the figures at 
the close of the previous fiscal year. 
Large and gratifying as this increase 
was, the figures for the past three 
months afford even stronger evidence of 
the expansion of trade. The increase 
of circulation from the first of July 
last ot the 30tli of September was $79,- 
169. The amount of these notes in cir
culation on the 30th September was 
$8,367,000, au increase of nearly a 
million and a half dolfars in fifteen 
months.

r

Galt, Oct. 10.—Wm. Armstrong, 
aged 32, living with his father, John 
Armstrong, hanged himself in his bed
room on Saturday afternoon with a 
halter. He was of unsound mind and 
about to be committed to au asylum.
"" 'Leamington, Out., Oct. 10.—The 
Michigan Central railway round house 
was burned yesterday and with it au 
engine, coach and baggage ear contain
ed in it. The damage is about $8,000. 
A curious feature ,iu connection with 
the fire is that Engineer Cowles, who 
had been running the engine and cars 
burned between Chatham and Comber 
for many years, died Friday last, while 
his fireman, who was injured ^lu a col
lision, died on Saturday.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The house of Prof. 
Robertson, dairy commissioner, was 
robbed of bilvdirware, including some 
marriage presents, to the extent of 
$300.

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—In the supreme 
court today the appeal, Qhidcu vs Ogil
vie, was heard. The action was taken 
by the crown to recover money deposit
ed in the Exchange Bank of Canada, 
under guarantee by respondent as direc
tor of the bank, by the deputy minister 
of finance for a hundred thousand dol
lars. The case was tried in the ex
chequer court at Montreal before Jus
tice Davidson as judge ad hoc and dis
missed. The crown now appeals ask
ing judgment for $77,377.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11.—Standard sam
ples of this year’s grain crops for offic
ial grain inspectors and for the depart
ment of inland revenue at Ottawa were 
sacked on Saturday in the presence of 
an çfficcr of the inland revenue depart
ment, who affixed his seal to them and 
shipped them to tneir several destina
tions. The secretary of the standards 
board is now being kept busily engaged 
sending out standard samples of grain 
to tl}0 shippers of grain throughout the 
province.
5 The Crow’s Nest Pass coal, which is 
now being placed on the** Winnipeg 
market, is said to have proved of good 
quality in tests made with it in the or
dinary stove.

Three Great Nations.
Paris, Oct. 10.—L’Evenmcnt today 

publishes the substance of an interview’ 
with Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, British 
secretary of state for the colonies, who 
is now in, America, in which the Eng
lish statesmen is quoted as saying he 
considered the United States, owing to 
the recent war, to be in the same posi
tion as Great Britain in Egypt, adding 
that the United States has the same 
imperative duty to keep the Philippine 
Islands.

Mr. Chamberlain is said to have ac^- 
’“The moment has arrived for

V
The child was

with a smile;ded :
the United States to prepare for an 
tension of territory and in order to re
alize this deal she will" not refuse Great 
Britain’s support. United, Great Brit
ain, the United States and Canada will 
be invulnerable.”

ex-
and pacing

Perhaps that was what ho was waiting 
for.

Poor, innocent little Doris! She knew 
so little of life and the great, cruel world. 

In answer to her summons and to her

A Plucky Governor.
(To be Continued.)Springfield, Ills., Oct. 10.—Governor 

Tanner had a sharp controversy with 
Manager Lukes of the Cnieago Virden 
Coal Co., in regard to the sending of 
troops to Virden where the operators 
have been planning the use of imported 
negroes to fill the places of the strikers. 
Manager Lukes said he proposed to im
port labor and would operate the mine 
if necessary at the muzzles of Winches- 

Governor Tanner said ho would

Fawcett’s Challenge.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—As far back as 

January last Gold Commissioner Faw
cett issued a challenge to any one who 
had any evidence of wrong-doing in 
connection with his office, to produce 
it. On the 6th of that month he sent 
a report to Major Walsh, from which 
the following extract is taken : ' “Peo
ple we have to deal with offer bribes on 
every hand and scandals were started 
even about our own office which reach
ed such proportions that I posted up 
notices requesting any one who could 
bring evidence of any wrong-doing 
againts any member of my office staff 
to send his name and address and I 
would appoint a time for investigation. 
Thus far no charge has been brought 
forward. ’ ’

Cairo, Oct. 10.—The Khalifa, who 
fled from Omdurman, when that place 
was captured by General Kitchener, 
has at last been heard from. He is at 
Baba, three days’ inarch west of Abba 
Island, where he is concealed in the 
forest with his lieutenant, Osman Dig- 
ua, and a small following. It is re
ported that the mountaineers in the 
neighborhood have refused to have any.- 
dealings with him. The Arab tribes 
are all hostile to him.

query, “If ho would bo so kind as to 
ljnd her husband, ' Mr. Thornton, and 
tell him she wiisked to see him?” Tho 
man gazed with undisguised pity into 
her sweet, young face.

“The gentleman who brought you 
here is îlot stopping here, ma’am,” he 
said, constrainedly. “He left that same 
morning, after depositing for a week’s 
board, as that is our rule when there’s 
no baggage.”

“Ho left the hotel—the day—we— 
came? Left me—alone—here?” gasped 
Doris, in an agony of dismay words are 
weak to describe. “Surely you are jest
ing. He would not, he could not be so 
cruel. We were only married two days 
ago.”

“Are you strong enough to bear a 
great shock?” asked the man, almost 
hating himself for the words he was 
about to speak.

Once before in his varied cxperinece of 
hotel lifo he had been obliged to speak 
the same words to a fair young wife, 
and, without a moan, without a cry, she 
had thrown up her white hands and 
fallen dead at his feet.

Doris rose slowly to her feet, and 
stood before him with cheeks as pale as 
a snowdrop and eyes wildly dilated.

4 4 You—you have something to toll 
me!”, she gaped. “In the name of mercy, 
I implore you to speak quickly. A 
shock, you say? I—I can bear it.”

“A woman could break this more 
gently to her,” muttered the man, draw
ing his sleeve across his eyes.

“Oh, why don't you speak?” implored 
Doris. “Is there anything tho matter 
with my—my—husband?”

“I hope what you say is true—that 
that soft-spoken, fine gentleman married 
you, poor lass. But, be that as it may, 
the truth, if you must have it, is: Ho 
has deserted you.”

“Ah, I knew it would bo so!” she 
exclaimed, in alarm.

With a wild, bitter, agonizing cry, 
Doris fell, face downward, upon the 
floor like one dead.

Deserted !. A deserted bride 1 Those 
were the words that broke a huniaq,heart.

We must hasten to explain, dear

To Wheel In Cuba.
Get your 1900 wheel mid come along with me 
To take a ride through Cuba Libre, tliv gem 

isle of the sea,
Tho island which is chainless, like our bikes, 

und, now she's free, 
go biking through

Charges Not Proved.
Victoria, Oct. 10.—The royal com

mission to inquire into payments by 
the late government of $40,000 in con
nection with the new7 parliament build
ings, was resumed and concluded today. 
Ex-Premier Turner made a long state
ment, maintaining that the amounts 
paid were by way of a compromise, 
owing to the impossibility of obtaining 
a settlement with the architect and 
contractors. The commissioner in con
clusion remarked that the facts did not 
seem to be in dispute. It would appear 
as though the charges of wrongful pay
ment have not been made good, al 
though the amounts may have been 
ala without authority of the architect

Cuba.

CHORUS.
Hurrah, hurrah, no trovhas now are hcre!
Hurrah, hurrah, no {Spaniards now appear!
For Uncle Bam got after them and soon they 

had to clear.
Now wo go biking through Cuba.

Since the Spanish horde has fled the island 
basks in peace,

is smiling plenty and the industries 
increase,

For Uncle Sam is fondly caring fur his beau
teous niece.

us go biking through Cuba.

ters
not send troops to assist the operators 
in running their mines with imported 
labor, and if the operators attempted to 
enforce their ideas in regard to Win
chesters he would send the national 
guard to Virden and disarm them all. 
In regard to the situation at Pana, 
Governor Tanner said that If the opera- 

‘tors persisted in employing imported 
labor he would withdraw the troops 
from that place.

All now

L^.
CHORUS.

P Hurrnh, hurrah, we'll ride from shore to shore! 
Hurrah,%hurruh, free Culm evermore!
Silenced now forever is the shock of battle’s

As wo go biking through Cuba.

in charge of the work.

The Dreyfus Case.
Paris, Oct. 10.—The Siecle says it 

learns that tlie government is about to 
^ demand the expulsion from the Legion 

of Honor of the Comte Ferdimand Wal- 
sin Esterhazy, who, is believed to be 
the author of the, bordereau in the 
Dreyfus case.

M. Trareux, a former minister of jus
tice, has written to M. Brisson, the 
premier, protesting against the illegal
ity of Colonel Picquart’s close impris
onment and threatening, that unless 

- this is relaxed he will bring the matter 
before the senate.

Dying Like Flies.
London, Oct. 10.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Chronicle from Alexandria says : 
“The troops who have returned from 
Khartoum are dying like flies from en
teric disorders, supposed to be due to 
canned beef and indulgence in* cheap 
spirits. ’ ’

—New York Sun.

The Fickle Fair.
The gossips arc abusing a certain 

pretty Atchison girl whose sweetheart 
is with the volunteers at Camp Alger 
fur coming down town tho other night 
with another ,young man fur soda wa
ter. Although it is less than 
months since lie mlistcd to fight and 
perhaps bleed for his country, she is al
ready fickle. When he comes back with 
the medals pinned all over his breast 
and scorns her, how she will bitterly 
repent taking that glass of soda water 
with another !—Atchison Globe.

Condolence*.
Member of the Firm—James!
Office Boy—Yes, sir.
Member of tho Firm—James, I am 

very glad to learn, upon investigation, 
that your grandmother is really dead, 
and that you are therefore not lying to 
me in order to go to the baseball game 
this afternoon.—Detroit Journal.

A Dastardly Act*A Large Shipment.
Toronto, Oct. 10.—The largest ship

ment of dressed meat ever made from 
here went off today from the Davies 
company to Southampton, England. It 
consisted of 630,000 pounds of meat 
valued at $64,000._________

two
Moncton, N.B., Oct. 10.—A serious 

accident happened last night at Hod- 
gin’s siding, north of here. Conductor 
Davidson’s special’s head light in com
ing east showed a sleeper across the 
track.

“Dr.” Nancy Guilford.
London, Oct. 10.—Accordfug to the 

Daily Mail Dr. Nancy Guilford, who 
no longer denies that she is the mid
wife of Bridgeport, Conn., but declares 
herself absolutely innocent of any con
nection with the death of Emnto Gill, 
says that she sailed for England under 
an assumed name owing to “another 
matter, which she will explain at the 
proper place.” She is now in the in
firmary of the Holloway jail, London, 
suffering fçom nervous collapse.

Driver E. Hayward reversed 
his engine, but it was too late, the 
locomotive and seven cars fell over into 
the ditch. The oil tank car caught fire 
and exploded and set the wreck in 
flames. The whole wreck.and content^ 
were destroyed by the fire. The sleeteh* 
was evidently placed on the track for 
the purpose which was accomplished. 
An engine man and brakeman were in
jured, but not seriously.

The Last Session.
Quebec, Oct. 10.—Members of the 

international commission had their last 
meeting th'is morning. They adjourn
ed at 11 o’clock and left afterwards on 
an excursion around the port of Quebec 

the government steamer Druid, only 
two American delegates remaining in 
the city, Hons. Coolidge and Dingley, 
who leave for homg today.

Cannot Agree.
London, Oct. 11.—A dispatch to the 

Exchange Telegraph company from 
Paris says the United States and Span
ish peace commissioners are at entire 
variance regarding the question of the 
disposition of the Philippine islands, 
and that thafr have referred the*matter 
to their respective governments.
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CANADIAN MEDICINE. Backachecard™ record. A When people buy Monsooil ô^n Tea it’s}from 
choice—because Monsoon has the qualities which they 
prefer. But some dealers prefer to sell something else— 
not because it is better—or even as good—but because 
they have something else in stock. People who have once 
tried Monsoon Tea have good reasons of their o/rn for 
declining any other teas that the dealer may offer.

A CRIPPLE FOR LIFE.
MADE A WONDERFUL 

REPUTATION THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD.

WHICH HAS
CA^DSTON, N. W. T.

THE BANE OF MANY A WOMAN'S 
LIFE.

A Berlin Lady Telia
How to Get Rid of It.

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES MAY 
ALWAYS WALK WITH A LIMP. Every Cure Published Is Investigated by a 

Responsible Newspaper — The Advertiser 
Looked Into and Givis Below the

HIGH DIVING ELK.
Has
Particulars of One of These Cures.

The Camera Catches One of Its~Mo»t 
Wonderful Feats,

In conversation the other day, Will J. 
Barnes of Hloux City, Iowa, said:

Some people have an eccentric hobby, 
others have a hobby that appeals to the 
general run of beings as sensible and 
proper. Whatever you may call my 
hobby, it is one that has taken complete 
possession of me, and I am proud of the

With a Fractured Knee Cap. the Chances 
Are That at Ills Âge He Will Never 

Totally Recover—The Reasons Why 

the Injury Is Regarded With Sevlous-

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N. B.
The Advertiser has come across still 

another instance of the remarkable cur
ative powers of the famous Canadian 
remedy, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Mr. William Tedlie, of 
Lower Brighton, a prominent lumber
man and farmer, came every near be
ing a cripple from rheumatism, the 
dread disease so prevalent along the Sr. 
John River. Mr. Tedlie is now 65 
years of age. Five years ago he was 
taken with the first symptoms of rheu
matism—over exposure, the 
drivés and the general hard life of the 
lumberman, paved the way for the 
lodgement of the excruciating disease. 
The symptoms first manifest were pains 
through the legs, arms 
Gradually conditions grew worse. At 
intervals there would be an abatement 
of the malady, but for months each 
year he was very nearly helpless. The 
pain was so agonizing that sleep was 
out of the question, and to work was 
impossible. The afflicted man had so 
often read of the wonderful efficacy of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in cases simi
lar to his own, that he resolved to try 
them. He says, however, that he was 
not hopeful of receiving much benefit, 
as lie had tried many medicines with-, 
out any good result following. He be
gan the use of the Pills and by the 
time a couple of boxes were used he 
found they were helping him. Thus 
encouraged he continued the use of the 
medicine and gradually, the pains and 
soreness left him, he was able to sleep 
soundly, and enjoyed an excellent ap
petite. In fact after using Dr. Wil
liam’s Pink Pills for less than two 
months Mr. Tedlie says he found him
self in the best of health. He is now 
a warm friend of this great medicine 
and urges similar sufferers not to ex
periment with other medicines' but at 
once begin the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, ner- 
vus headache, nervous prostration, and 
disease depending upon humors in the 
blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysip
elas, etc., all disappear before a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills» They give a healthy glow to 
pale and sallow complexions. Sold by 
all dealers and post paid at 50c. a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out. Do not be persuaded to 
take some substitute.

Doan’s Kidney Pills „
The Remedy.

Mrs. Eliza Reitz, 33 Wellington St., 
Berlin, Ont., says, “For ten years I have 
been afflicted with kidney and back trou
ble, suffering greatly from dizziness, ner
vousness, weak eyesight, loss of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost constant 
tired, weak feeling. In February 
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
received so much benefit from them that 
I continued their use until I had taken 
three boxes in all, and was completely 
cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to get restful slee 
from being a sick woman 
strong and well again.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best remedy in 
the world for Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Backache, Gravel, Sediment in the 
Urine, and all Kidney and Bladder Di 
Sold by druggists, or sent by mail on 
of price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxes for $1.35. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto» Out

If the Prince of Wales ever ascends the
throne of England he may have to go 
there on a crutch.

From the magnificent country home 
of Baron Rothschild at Wadtlesdon comes 
the news that the Prince, while going 
down to breakfast by the west stairway, 
slipped and fell on his knee cap, severely 
fracturing that part of his person to the 
extent that he may bo obliged to compose 
himsolf for a time and give up all the 
pleasures which have been mapped out 
for him during the next three months.

It was a great misfortune to His Koyal 
Highness, who up to the present accident 
has gone through a life of pleasure with
out suffering many of its discomforts.

In the midst of the excitement that 
followed. Dr. Shaw, the village physi
cian, was summonel, and with the aid 
of a professional nurse, the Prince was 
given all possible attention and relief. 
But the injured patella persisted in 
developing an inflammation that induced 
a considerable swelling. Dr. Shaw gave 
positive instructio 
should take a long
give up the fulfilment of his many actual 
engagements.

It is hoped tha

last I

; <

BOVRIL, LIMITEDstream
so that1 S

MANUFACTURERS OFam now

BOVRIL1 In Tins and Bottles
and hands.

/' m JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF,sipt
1

ieSL/ Dessicated and Dried Potatoes and 
r other Vegetables.

«Mr. Anbury Peppers.

“Oh, yes,” said the medical student 
boarder. “I have read of several cases 
where rheumatism shifted from the 
limbs to the heart.”

‘‘I know a still stranger case,” said 
As bury Peppers. ‘‘I know a young man 
who had a broken finger, and when 
they would not let - him enlist be wag 
heartbroken. ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Syti

$ SOUP NODULES
And other preparations of condensed 
food specially suited for prospectors, sur- 

■ veyors and explorers, and for
V:'-Mt 111that the Prince

gSti st at any cost, and 1 KLONDIKE OUTFITSfJSkvure will accomplish 
the work before her With success. But 27 St. Peter St., 

MONTREAL.
London,

ENGLAND.-17*

CAl^YOU sleepJUBILEE BRAND BUILDING PAPER. SOUnSTBLY ?
Plain and Tarred.

It costs a little m ore than 
some others, but as It is 
the toughest and warm
est, it is the cheapest. It 
is the best in the world.

it with others

famé m
^ Secure in doing the leadingms/ mr.

MEN'S FURNISHINGit'/ Compare 
before buying.

Write for free samples.
æ

HIGH DIVING ELK.

sensation it causes. My hobby is my 
diving elks, which I claim to bo the most 
wonderful 
then porha 
favor, as I /educated them and taught 
them the 'Tricks that are a constant 
source of wonder and admiration to my 
friends.

I was prompted to train the elk 
because I heard it so frequently stated 
that it was thq dullest animal living. 
The fact that the undertaking seemed to 
be one almost impossible to carry 
through successfully gave additional zest 
to the task I set for myself, which was 
to train a team of elks to do the most 
remarkable thing I could think of- that 
was compatible with the nature of the 
animal. ’

I procured two young çlks and began 
experimenting with them at once. I soon 
discovered that the oiks were smart 
enough to outwit, mo on several occasions. 
My first step was to break thorn to 
drive in harness. This took nearly a year 
to do, as 1 had to gain the animals' con
fidence and friendship^- before I could do 
anything with them.

I succeeded finally, however, in getting 
them thoroughly broken into a very 
pleasant driving team. I got my idea of 
teaching them to dive by their seeming 
utter indifference as Xo what height they 
jumped from while in training. In fact, 
the first dive they ever made was from a 
high bank into the Sioux River, on which 
occasion I went with them.

I fixed q short chute on the river bank 
at first and coaxed them to go into it up 
about five feet high and jump into the 
water from that height. After a few 
months of patient work I got them to run 
un the chute of their own free will and 
jump off into the water. As it was the 
only place from which they could get into 
the water they began to think it great 
sport to jump from that height. Then I 
began to raise the platform, and as the 
weather was getting too cold in Iowa for 
comfortable training in the river I took 
my elks south to New Orleans and kept 
them in constant training all winter, 
jumping from a higher elevation eaqji 
week after I had .got them to leap from 
a height of about twenty feet.

“Kingbtte” seeiu3d by instinct to got 
the true diving idea of making his 
plunges headfirst, with front foot extend 
ed, and now ho always goes head fore 
most and strikes exactly in the center of 
the tank, which is sixteen feet square 
and twelve feet deep.

The buck oik “Ring” is beginning to 
dive almost as expertly as his brother, 
and I am sure before the summer is past 
he will dive head foremost, with feet ex
tended, as does “Kingletto.,”

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPE6. Trade of yoûr town. If not, handle

i ill MYRON MCBRIDE & CO’Slimais in the world. But THE ROTHSCHILDS STAIRCASE.

there are grave fears that never again 
will he walk without a perceptible limp, 
and perhaps a crutch may bo part of his 
possessions.

An injury to the patella, or knoo cap, 
notwithstanding tho skill of the best 
surgoons of the world, often leaves its 
imprint during life, so that freo use of 
tho limb is not infrequently out of the 
question. '

And then again, tho Prince of Wales, 
notwithstanding his vigorous 
tion and robust health, is nearing three 
score years, and an injury that he could 
havo overcome twenty years ago may 
cling to him to-day with a distressing 
persistency.

To bo sure, the best medical attention 
in all England and Europe will be given 
him. But even the skill of man cannot 
always successfully combat the Influences

A fracture of tho knee cap, while not 
necessarily dangerous, requires immediate 
attention and tho most careful nursing, 
and especially so iu the case of the 
Prince, owing to his advanced years and

Free |l am prejudiced in their

' Stylish full value goods and secure contented rest.I
We give this fine 1 

watch, chain and t 
charm, for selling two ' 
doz. Lever Collar f 
Buttons, at ten cts. A 
each. Send your ad* * 
dress and we forward 
theButtons,postpaid, { 

r« and our Premium i 
Û® List. No money re- * 

quired. Sell the But- À 
flH tons among your ! 

ra friends, return the \ 
(8 money, and we send g 

the watch, prepaid, f 
I ] A genuine American | 
ifl watch, guaranty 
(Si for a few hours' work. 

Mention this 
when writing.

(UlokÙZ
H i

• ee
constitu- i\

ed, t
(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

1
l TORONTOLEVER

BUTTON Canada’s 
Greatest 
Newspaper,

i
CO., I Including the 24 or 28 page SATURDAY 

ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to anv address in Manitoba, Northwest 
Territories, BritishColumbia and all points

Ten Famous Wrecks.
Tho Princess Alice, 650 lives lost. Sep

tember 3, 1878.
The Koval George, 

gust 39, 1782,
Utopia, 664 lives lost, March 1891.
Tho White Star Liner Atlantic, 560 

lives lost. April. 18, 1873.
The Namchow, 609 lives lost. January 

3, 1893.
Tie Birkenhead transport, 454 lives 

lost. February 26, 1852.
The Austria, emigrant vessel, 417 lives 

lost, Sej)tomber 13, 1858.
Prince George, 400 lives lost. April 13, 

1758. . -
Lady Nugent, 400 lives lost. May, 1854.
Royal Adelaide, 400 lives lost. March 

30, 1850.

20 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont. *

600 Uves*Yost. An-

W. N. UA 189 WEST OF NORTH BAY for
tfm

$2.00 per Annum.WHITE STAR
Baking Powder

AND

WHITE STAR
Health Coffey

V;

ihvip 
ïatomÊt

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.
twAg-wnta wxnted in ever)' unrepresented district.

RESULTS FOR 1897.mmJllfe
M

IIow to Unit Corn Plasters.

Dr. Alsnel, writing on the treafhion t 
of corns, mentions a tip communicated to 
him by a layman concerning 
plasters. Instead of applying them whole, 
as purchased, the advice is to cut tho 
plaster in two across tho centre, and 
fkm to apply the two sections around tho 
base of the corn. This method afforded 
relief at once, and in six months the 
corns were got rid of. The two sections 
can be fitted around the base of the corn 
accurately and tightly in a way that is 
impossible when dealing with a ring 
uncut.

Are all the rage.
Have you tried them? n

LIFE INSURANCEHEALTH
COFFEY

«km THIS SHOWS I 
kwA WHERE me I

“ mtoeHVAUK 
hvASi mAcmamj

As a drink is not surpassed in 
healthful qualities. A decided 
benefit to the system.

CANADIAN BUSINESS:
V

The following is compiled from figures of 1S97 fur
nished the Insurance and Finance Chronicle by the 
several companies:

The ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
A PACKAGE.

somewhat energetic disposition, 
great difficulty will be to keep him under 
sufficient restraint to permit the fracture 
to mend. The bone of an elderly person 
does not knit as readily as in a young 
person, and tho affected parts seldom 
mend riadily.

It will also make a great difference if 
tho fracture is compound, as in that case 
it will require Un operation, which is 
always attended with more or less 
danger.

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN THE DYSON GIBSON COT Business Written Gain in Business
$1,405,830

1,485,719 
56,596 

469,2. « 
1,256,173 

501,075 
1 008,529 

714,049 
85,105

Name of Company
Great West Life....... $2,206,300

......... 8,081,900
. 599,700

3,481,521 
4,817,292 
1,790,650 
8.627,652 
3,132,072 
2,008,850

Percentage
64

Suffering from palpttation of the heart, 
dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 

etc., can be readily cured.

Ontario Mutual. 
Dominion Life.. 
North American
Sun Life...........
Temperance & General 
Canada Life .. ...........

.49
How It Struck Him. 48“Ser-rmons in stones?” quoted Mr. Doo- 

lan after his literary daughter. “Oi dunno 
about that, but sure there is some good 
arguments in them, there is.-’’—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

48Sun Insurance office.
Eastern Asiuance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine Ixs. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R, ALLAN,
General Agent,

Winnipeg.

29A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case. 28
Smith Would Be Equal to It.

“iOh, from morning till night it’s 
nothing but what Smith’s boy has been 
saying. I wish Smith’s boy were 
dumb. ”

“Certainly you don’t imagine that 
Would make any difference."”—«Vim.

28There is no need whatever for so many 
women to be the subject of faint spells, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

3k. peculiar to her sex. Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills regulate the heart 

F®* beat and make it strong 
and full, tone the 

rich the blood.

Confederation 
Federal...........

28It was on Ju’y 4, 1829, that omnibuses 
first ran in England. Two then began to 
ruu from tho Bank of England to. the 
Yorkshire Stingo inn, on the New road. 
They carried 22 passengers inside, but 
none outside.

4

As great emphasis is—very properly—given by all 
the companies to the percentage of ‘‘gain in business" 
to “business written," it is gratifying to find that, as 
in so many other respeets, its friends will still have 
reason to be proud of

3
^ nerves, en
u \ and relieve the pain 

and weakness from 
I which so many women 

M suffer.

MARK YOUR GRAIN BAGS. DON’T BE 
A WEAKMIAMI

m
With our Stencils and avoid loss. We manu
facture all kinds of Stencils, Key ('hecks 
and Kubbvr Stamps, and supply Inks and 
Brushes for the same ; also Seals, Datvrs. Num- 
lierers, etc. Price List on application. Always 
write orders legibly and give us an idea of .size 
and style of lettering required. OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.. 503 Main St,. Winnipeg.

1 ■
Mrs. Alex

ander Setter, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case as follows : 
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi
ence of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me much good. Lately I heard 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself up to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my wprk, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was some
thing-in life worth living for.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, sold 
by all druggists at 60c. a box or 3 boxes 
for 41.25. T. Milbunn A Co., Toronto, Ont.

is» The Great West Life Assurance Co.ilburn:
EART &Hywk bà NERVEy A Few Things -Don’t let your past errors wreck 

the happiness of your life. You 
Xcan lie cured. Over 5,000 such

IS,
One Day’s Work\ FREE./>

14I •j that should be found ir 
every well regulated 
household

We give this fine Watch. Chain & 
for selling two doz. packages of Exqiri- 

1 site Perfume at ten cents each. Sen#
I address and we forward the 
I postpaid, and our Premium 

■■jw money required. Sell the perfume 
among your friends, return money, and 
we tend the watch, prepaid. This is a 

|W genuine American Watch, guaranteed*
prod timepiece Mention this paper. ti| 

Home Specialty Co ho Victoria St.Torontew

you have been cured during the past year bymen as
DR. SAN DEN'S" ELECT RIO BELT.

This is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It has 
taken the place, of drugs, which never cure. Electricity is life 
and restores life to men who have lost it. Send for the book,

WATCHDREWRY’S VChoico^tock Ale 
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)

Golden Key Brand Aerated Watei

Extra Portei

“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” FREE.
Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It means 
health and happiness to you.

-OF- 
1LOKJ DON 

E3STGK
First British Fire Insurance Office Established iri Canada, A. D., 1804.

RHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’Y
Imperial Table Sauce Choice 

>. Table
India Chutney The above company is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented 
and will be pleased to receive applications for same.DR. D. T. SAIMDEN, Reliishf

E. L. I) 11EWRYSlokLnxa-Llvor Pills euro Biliousness. 
Headache, Constipation and Dys

pepsia. Every PHI Perfect.
PATERSQN # SON,I\ 132 St. dames St., Montreal.

VVVWVVSA/^VW’WW'v .AA/WV'r/tAAAA/W VXA WA* AA*AAAAAAA/VW
Manufacturer and Importer

WI3ST3SriFüO
Chief Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

Montreal, Que.
V.
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I«F l/l’ll hHlliUUlC AND (ARDSTON ST AD K I.IM-

The RECORD & Montreal You don’t
Weekly

-, :ü aï-luek. ». m.' Walm-ml.-iyu and smil'd»: » 

m. Tiiu rnlavri and V#UUyn.
CARD5T0N RECORD. si.ig»- V'Hvvf» i.vtlihrnlgr nt 

VrrivP** jib L«rd*U)tt Pf- •’> u'vtpi l,, j>. :»•

have to
f »

:i):

Family herald <5^
Star, one year for $2.75*

An Ir.depend nt Newsprper devut- 
eii to the Interests of the North-West 
Tviritorics of Canada.

Vnl lisheil l-'.vvrv lay at* .irlst.m.

C, £DGAR SNOW,
f^linr and Proprietor.

Block, (’ardatun, Alberta.

1 read what follows.-
C» O. CABP>; Fire anb Life Insurance, j SVB AGENT 

ron
DOMINION LANDS.

ALSO AGENT FOR
RAILWAY, H-I'DSON'S KAY 

. . . AND . . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

OttitT* iloura: 9 to 4.

,.1 ....rrenl that : For one dollar per annum yyu!

bridge <>•“' l:1f. fnrj Aas^wtde,1'die|lQuvens j assortment of
i the EDITOR does not assume particulars are not Ob1 ill t 1 *’• i ,m('| t|ie British A uteri can Assur-t 

V VcspdRSIblllty for the vie»'°r st»te' lu ()ct. 1tlt, iastu-,. the Vm- ; <Vv.,p„uy.. whose aggergale
merits expressed by any of TUB Rb’ lnim>N ws lmA a biller altavk ji assets is io.tMAU-UO.t

1)1 oil ,'tob.bility we "ill bran

■—.... br - ,b'
««l-*' NOT A CANDIDATE. /]

"ExSDi.wBl.i.A.t.iMst'm.Albrf- 
ti,. when theeomplaint will utrtUo.. 
pughly Investigated,

Cardston, October 26, i«v8.

:
VVV tiro ^pecthig n large Hu.,uai'I- i.mWAh**»

j British Anicnva I* in* Assurance* ( <»• 
j Western Vin* Assurance Co.
Agency, RECORD Office.

!
tWi

< MViui: Simw

rStationery
Robt. lbey, 1 pay cash for BEEF CAT- 

; TLE. See me before eomplet-
9>

, and in or- 

irifike room lor it, 

Offering many

Agent for the ..
Singer Sowing Machine Vo. j mS *_l h_'

Hi,»! If, the world,(1er to J.W. Woolf.
we arc '■> (led your Hair eut

J. <3. GOLDBargains. AT

Campbell’s - - Alla,

for Sale.
Mountain View, - -In another column of today’s

Deseret News
It was with much regret that 

j learned of MuMagrath’s decision
And . .in the matter. Ever since hisselec-
*"* i Po,, as representative of the Elect

oral District of Lethbridge in the 
. i Leglihlntivv Assembly ofthe North 

TL/1 Dpr O F fl west TerritWietOie has lmd the 
1 OC I\CtUI u j entire coufidence<a»d respect of

one year 
for $3-5°

« Tonsoriai Parlors. -
j .
BERT TALBOT.

I Luml 1er, Shinglo and 1‘laniflg Mill*.
MT Mill oil Belly River. |

. - Alberta.!

LIME
Gay & Wight,

Has
Ourwe

GraphophoneLOCAL. A HE GENERAL. j

Contractors & Builders.Cardston,
li suoWed all day Sunday,

j. W. Woolf is back from. Wiu-

Estiinates given on all kinds pf 
work free. We have expert yvork- 

j men, that vve send out in the cou - 
0 ,) -i 1 .. : try to do work nt short notice.

Contractor & Builclei. Bant forget our black smith am)
All work .neatly executed, and; wngon Rl,0p. We have the best, mat,

v Satisfaction Guaranteed. ; erial money can buy, and we gun'
HWV" «'XB1SET work a specialty. antve our workmanship. Oin> 
Be, ( Alii. ■ H|lup j,, town where you ean get An

1 Steel Buggie tires.
Lt very,Feed & Sale Stables Machinery Repaired and Refiit-

Kcarl & Sharp, Props.

great attractionis now a R. C. BECK.' his constituents.
Naturally the question now 

' : arises "Who will be our next rep
resentative?"

The 4th Legislative Assembly 
I promise# tube one of great im
portance. .Many questions will be

•! decided upon and the future wel- 
ed from Mac.1 fare pf Alberta in a great measuae 

: will depend upon legislation ot the 
4th Assembly. "

Alberta is entitled to be made & 
Province, and our representative 
should work with this end in View, 
We need government assistance in 
the matter of irrigation enterprises, 
and 'we should have railroad 
,motion with the Great Northern.

No candidate is entitled to elecr 
lion without these planks in his 
platform.

nipeg.
A. Pitcher has gone to work nn , • 

the canal.
J, L. Smith was in from Spring 

Coulee on Monday.
Pres. C. O. Card returned from !

Lethdribge on Friday evening. ;
Mrs. Thomas has b«hi ill f«r*v-1.

araldays passed. j The Caudston REcoRo'and Al
Lt I ii«..„cil.o?Oard9ton,t«uM|b ^ Tnhulie. boih one year for 

in to town on Sunday.on a llyl'i^, .0-()
visit.- Lethbridge News. ; — y ^ nipidly on

Mrs. H. D. (4<>Mwell Jr^ve m,h Grvek bridgi
to a girl babe on 18th mat. Cox of Ml View,' was in

,”TYo“™'■ • ,X*’,' I J. W. Gastello, Inspector o,
Kr nV , ,, . , W'i diis and Measures, was ml

jt; S” 5ÿi*r®vh*"... .... b-h,S.,C„teo..il«-.'.V..... Th, A,, glvM* In j
Mrs. Sarah Hillman ia going le Boust w a . • | Rearl's Hall last Friday evening,; wj,ich recently arrived Iront

leave the Co-op next week, Graphs yve p,, Cardston Co'sn w ad in 1 between ill) and 40 couples being 
Leavitt takes her place, i today’s Record. j present. Winnipeg

The contract for the grading Hvrurii Hansen, ot JBtna. wr.e The music was fairely gopd, but V" *•
SprifigT'oidec bid hasjieeii let j .own on Monday. ; K onïmorchêst'mlo lake Tîiv! Çra deers, Gums,'etc., etc.
Manly brown of bpi WS . Work has been resumed on the . notiee 0f tithe-start in the
Lethbridge News. I Kearl.A: Sharp hotel, j^oper tempo and keep there.

In our next issue will be pub- /^-^ The Critic.
[lishfd an lute resting letter from ■;
I Mrs. 7,ina Y. Card, who is now 111 j 
I Utah.

vve" haveas

60
selections, and some new

1 ed.

Records . Thanking I he public fnr thei" 
past, patronage and asking the eon 

,'tiniialion of the same.
Yours respectfully',Good outfits furnished nt all hours.

Rates Reasonable.will arrive soon.

Qay & Wight.con-

We have a large supply of j sB-ltl fall t

Confectionery

- Samuel Cox,
•Contractor & Builder. ■

Sign. General Painting,

& Paper Hanging.
Ortlprs van bo loft fit Record Office.

CARDSTON. . ■ ALBERTA.

North of Stable. 

mka-ls on short orders.
i

!

Kearl&Sharp.Candies, Nuts,

BL’ACKSMITH SHOP.CARDSTON TIN SHOP.
The undersigned wishes to m-

. vit of vcn-iir work, form the public that lie is openin-
Following is a lisLoftlie pub- A11 km ' 1 ‘ a shoeing shop in his old stand.
Following IS a 1 Camp Stoves, tinware, HORSESHObixga specialty.

“t: ' ' ..v„Z",,t""vca,,,r‘"l«....II. F. Bonne!!.
Judge

!‘"t NOTICE.
Quaker 
Nickell 
Tit Bits 

f h Success 
Puritan 

j Squibbs 
Vanity Fair 

j N. Y. World 
j Wide World 

Metropolitan 
Co mopolitan 
Munsey Maga.
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga.
Canadian MagaS#'?
Broadway Maga.
Review of Reviews ( Eng)
Review of Reviews (Am.)
Frank Leslie’s Popular Mon’ly.

An Indian makes as much fuss j 
in «impending of a nickle; as a 
white limn would in sponding a 
h mid rod dollars.

Subscribe --
t'Tl, i loan, became frightened at some
&lay‘or' . . 1 Indians'and dashed down Mam

Mrs. Wm Wood presented h r. rept j, p. Marsden jumped mto
husband with a fine boy babe ïnday 1 wil„on_ and aft er an exciting |
night, -Jlsh Get. This is his thn- |n 1;;mlKRed stop I he frightened 
n-enth son and eighteen.h chi before any damage wn- = = =
Mrs. Wood and the babe arc doing] 
nicely.

The territoral consolidated ord
inances containing legislation to ; Cards, 
date will be out about Jail. 1st.;
They will be a great convenience, 
to the public.

Mr E T. Saunders, election clerk,
left on Tuesday morning for Card- 
aton and other points on election ; Tickets. . 
business. He was accompanied by 
Rev. W.Ridley Beal. Lethbridge

News.
When you want receipt 

Books cull at The JIrvo-.o Office.
We have just printed several thou- _ 
sand notes and receipts. You can
get a book of «tlier lor 2o cts. at 
The Record Office.

NOTICE
The undersigned gives notice to 

; nil whose accounts have not been'
j settled for about a year passed. x ...W
' llmt all such avvouilts must. IA m i- mvill whm.-liy stuck r !KMK and fMin< i> o. ' *
tied within BO days or they will be j ÏSÎV

Î placed in the hand of a collector. :

Am.5. lb'.ks. WM. wood..

TO
STOCK-RAISERS.

done,

: including vart* "it juiirnvv. , . .
Parti' tUarH » 1 to vnuditi'rtis uuu«*r v nit ji 

------‘ import tim: will hem '!<• may lift.obtained I

i Notice—Parties owing T„6 Hkc.r,, fur  .......
1 advertisiiieats and subscriptions «ill 

confer a favor hy settling their aci'oimts Départi 
: thismonth as we have bills of our own
whirh"inusl bn i>ai«l ûî oivf.

»y fp

Chas. W. Peterpo'i 
Di-p;it\ Commirt-iot.rv.

THEIlhmks. riment of Ayrieulf tre,
g 1 u u. N. W. T.

.
Read The Record 

The
Cardston Record"

Money 1m 1,01111 at the Bank.* . ..
The Record is for sale at G. W 

Robinson & Co.'s nt Lethbridge. |
i The Record and Deseret Semi- ;
Weekly News one year for SJ.50 * ;

The Bank opens at ten o'clock a. I ^ ... „ el
and closes at three o’clock p. m>‘j | Ix^COVO

Posters. 2.OU per.yea

Record.nr note

Receipts. m.
C, E. Snow;Insure vour home, 

lias the agency for severalitire in
surance companies, tSnows

Store.

!
of the Cardston trail p

. R.C.Lau- 1 rograms.Tlie survey
by the district engineer
rie, is about completed, and the 
part v have gone on to ( ardston to 
work on the? rails to Mountain V tew 
Boundary Creek, etc.—Lethbridge

one year 

$ 2.00

Buy extra co]iies,of TitE Recoed; 
! aud send them loyourfriendssôets. 

py.it the Printing Office.*
i FOR SALE: Four 
j Good well water. Nice location, 
i Enquire at Record offide. next to 
1 Bank. *

READ ?1 VOStatements. house•ooni
News.

Nominations are to take place 
the 28. Qrt. Polling is on the 41 h of , 
November. Now that Mr. Magrath 
has dedaired himself not a cnndi- 

member. who will be

on1

Heads.
: in advance, youBy paying

get The Record one year 
Semi-Weekly ADVERTISE.can

and tlie Kteseret 
News one year for *58.50.*

Are you interested in this cxmii- 
intcrested in Card

- date for our
returned in his place.

; Letter Heads. IT.Yesterday, at the pleasant home; 
nf Mr and Mrs. Geo. L. Savage in 
Salt Lake City, Miss Horhnse
Snow, daughter of President Snow, Wedding Invitations, 
formerly of Brigham City, was 

ried to Jos. O. Duke a business
of Chicago.—Brigham (Ut.) |_

HERE.TELL US ABOUT IT. trv? Are you ,
. . , ston? Do you care anything for

The question is often asked : ('aMM,iu? If you do, you will sub 
“Why" didn’t the editor write up L^pe for your home paper- The
this or that socigl- gathering, « ed- ; ]{e( 0rd.* For 15 els. you can get the X\ eck-
ding, etc?” Why, bless your souls. „ m ber that The Record is )y Globe of Toronto for the balam e 
how could he write up what, liej VVpdnpsdavs in- of this v< \ r. L h- a V* nmrr- ] : ]didn’t knowY He wasn’t there, | now published, ,n \\ m «lays m ^th^-J t‘• .
didn’t "have an invitation, is no j stead of Saturdays as form rl , ...... .. , , .n, V:.ni 15 .• : v

> ipind reader, no one told him anv-i pQR Sale—Model 1 Improved tljp j»,
! thing about it, maybe lie thought. Printing Press. Chase 5x. .
; you di^fft want it known. When - Af Record Office* K m
UP^KISfSfSKVSi Hi- -»e » anything- », lo, T»
Resent, give him the particulars1 settle like men: don t make^us be-,< 1 lobe,which is.Cnnada’s Lad.m 

. _ . , ! Q„d ’ he‘will heartily appreciate gin useing the (JNOW ! the favor. Brigham I Ut. I Bugler, -nr career.

V
mar 
man 
Bugler.

y

At the Lowest Prices. SubscribeRecord and the1The"--Cardston 
Toronto Dailv Globe 7JAM) a year.
The Globe is Canada’s greatest
newspaper, containing all the news
of the world and is issued every .
24 hours, 865 times a year Free Call and see us. 
sample copies can.be lmd for the 
asking at the Record office. It >

It we know vou will subscribe:

ji 1 olive.

The weekly G lobe, Toronto, vmy 
The Record

newspaper. JUR '

TUI- RECORD a ■see
. for it.
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! of March us -donation day" r RDI FF PPftl IMP ••very member give 10 cts, collect. L>*V| 1'1 KCCMJlHlto
Salt Lake City. OcJt13,’r1898. !,l,l<1 aeud l>y ,puke Treasurer a,

■ ' rooiDis ixiriuhip, storing or grain.
L)eak Editor : care of the sick and report on silk,

One month has passed since our| (,tc, were the principal topics. Pres. CANAIMAN HKTflDV 
party of fifteen bade our kindred Zina 1). Young bore à most power- UIA> nIMUKY
and friends "good bye" for a visit to fu| iln<i beautiful testimony, and I
dear old Utah; perhaps yon have presided with her usual motherly ;
heard of the event ( f) As I have land impressive manner.
not seen a “Record" si nee 1 came Our hearts ached when we learn- ; Very Short and to 
here I am not able to tell if you ed of dear Victor Gay's moat shock- i •

; honored us with a good notice or jUg accident. God bless the lad FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH
not. If vou want to he generous ttml restore him to health and use- ALL THAT APPEARS IN THISmy address is Zina V. Card. 140 fül„£s. Our sympathy goes out COLUMN EACH WEEK. 

Foitfth St., Salt Lake City.- 1 do to all who are called to part with
like people who are modest and loved ones or arc afflicted in any I
never say a word about what they wav With kindest regards to the ivl0g l,v'"' 'MrU n,or". *hr"" ‘, , »»1U1 Aiuuç«uc^ttiu; 11 ,‘f-are. wt> an- p.rquamtMl with th«‘ majority of in !
.would like. ( Jardsise». and Woolfsises, and» the j habitantH. and t.. a cr-at.-r or 1pm dt-griffi Iiavt* a !

My mother is poorly ; but she Dai usines, and Ducesises. and the knowindgi* rvMpwtuig thHr uninformpii munition ; 
often speaks of her dear friends in Lowsiscs and the Williamses, and law* »».i hiht.,n of Canada, w«. tiun-
Canada and proposes coming Hammersises. and all the sisses,
home with me. one sends her kind of dear Canadian friends, and thank- .rom 1 -m to iww, together with statieticai itemt,

•jf gnnvral intert-ht.

FROM UTAH.NEW
Pieces

Ladies
From 1497 to 1898. Go to H. S. Allen & Co.!

the Point.
For Capes & Jackets; Children's & Misses Wraps; 

Dress Goods; ( A fine line. ) General Dry Goods. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in 

Cardston.for the

GentlemendffinhAnhntlP regards to you and nil her dear ing you for the space in'your valu- 
VJ I CX yJ 1 1 vs p 11 vJ 1 1W friends there. able paper, we are always yours.

Baft Lake was an ash heap, so to flt home or abroad. ' , ,
speak, when we arrived, as there • A mit Zina Lord Monck was the first Gov- ■

F> LT I \ J |_J r\ \ had been no rain for over three * errior-Genernl of the Domin-
*-w I. » *—< L/ months, dust, dust; trees full of ion, and the first Parliament

yellow leaves and fruit hanging y'w 4-4-* • __ j „ met on the 6th November, Sir '
* W * limp and withered on the boughs. 1 IcTTlfiy lllLO John A. Macdonald being
I I I Our lovely green hills, with eopi ^ - Premier.

1 g g 1 ous showers, rose before us in char- i ll3t*nCSS^ to*'1'*' April 7. Hon. T. M'Arcy
ming contrast to these conditions ; * McGee, M. P., murdered at
here. «ibou-t Ottawa.

October brought the first cold j July 31. The Rupert's Land
wind, made me realize that ! I JÊC I CT Act passed by the Imperial
other people have disagreeable : L,vv* Government providing for the
“spells’ of weather, ns well as our] Prottofie to opfn utt a acquisition by the Dominion 
selves ill milch abused Alberta, i „„ ;i/ f-, the of the Northwest Territories.

What Vmi Gwine to Do ill Winter On all sides I am asked, if men can j 1 April 1. Uniform rate of the
Spencer, better their condition by going to j purpose OI carrying on a 3 cents for letters throughout

Canada. Well, I qualify it by Bay- general Harness& Saddlery the Dominion adopted.
, , , ing.“ what kind of men?" Indust- „ r„n -v, ,.rv™r,lfo-f, 1869. June 22. Bill passed provid-
Coluitlbia Orchestra, rious. intelligent aud good honest j . ' ’.L , 1 . , P - , ing for the Government of thé,

men, can’t find a better field for | stock will be carried, asp Noth west Territories,
investment If they are men hunt-•! repairing of all kinds prompt- October 28. Hrai^ffm, Mr-
ing a “soft job, I say don't go. lv and efficiently done. Dougall appointed LnWeimnt>
CoiltJerence dawned clear and cool. ! ( lualitV first & Prices right, i Governon tsÇ^Ianitolja. Red

Spencer. You will have all thé general news j ™ " River Rebellion.
from the papers, but a few special i ^ is , a__I y \ | ) at r~8JQ November 19. Deed of surfeh-
items may be of interest to your j 1"%» II Ve IV,1 t der signed, Hudsin's Buy Onm-
readef». patty sale and transfer to her

While sitting iu the Tabernacle ■ __ Majesty.
Spencer, at one the EMedfodd Conceits. A- . 1 bid. March 4, Thomas Scott shot

poatle Grant ttlrtted to a Pres, of a J\\ ( \ J) M ( 1V i C, at Fort Garry.
. Stake sitting hear, aild showed him i »v ry w • * September 24. Arrival at Fort 1Q<~ B

Talking, the per cent, of his Stake with re- Garry of the expedition under j 1895
gard to subscribers on the “Era’" y Colonel, (now Lord) Wolseley. |
which was very low. He turned u>rh,>r-v ' j ' ' ’ —-7- *■

Do me and showed that our Stake . 1 „( have dispersed.

EE,™ F—,1"""Wl “
Columbia Orchestra, era, and try to make our Stake the j (a||. ; fh !of jh„ fa'ir ,_x »? and admission of

first. Be sure and read your Eras , Lvi, , , , ; the Province of Manitoba into
they are the peer of any publication Pusl- 1 ' , 11 ! / the Confederation. This Pro-

: r ia71-Cardston Aksn. gave the first con- ^‘u ■ , , ,, , ; fort and Manitoba Post Indian
tr,button of the dime fund given j 8Plr,tual beneht to aCarberry aud. Treaties ,Nos. 1 ftml 2. neg-

■ from toy Assn. Questions were '1(*,lcf' Taking the Bible he then utiated.
! asked aild atisWered. It was advised °" T 1 the he' May 8. Signing of the Treaty
; to stick to the Guides till they were l,ef? ^uh?r to the,8fict. h^reP,re-1 of Washington 
exhattsed, Then the privilege of Sents,showingacCording to hie idea June 28. Imperial Act respect
taking up the “Life of Christ" was of ,rtt,Vr4„l v q.iirii mg establishment of Provinces
granted , er. God the bnfi and the Holy Spin i„ Canada passed.

I am asked by the Editor of the J[ere„thf!ei distmot persons, and ; July 20. Admission of British I
Young Woman’s Journal, and also ffia' ffiereeouid nothe un y . Columbia into the Confeder-I
by Pres. Elmina Taylor, why our the 1 hree, and thatthe form of Gotl atipn. British Columbia grant-1 
Socities do not have a report in the "as l?ke ours, for to m ma us , ed Responsible Government.
Journal of our Conferences, vet. I'" b*l °Ht , t n ^ 4 Ttnlk’ Population of the four, pro- 
lam sure it would give megreat ; m,ust.he llbe,'V a , 1 , ,, I vinces, 3,485,761 ; of Manitoba,
pleasure to see a good article from 1 ”lth, G°d fa('e,to f“C8atld thal ! 18,995, ; of Br fish Columbia,
the gifted pen of our Stake Sec- : ,'od *lade8,ten |ood hke men, 36,224, and ofiPriltCe [toward 
retary. And being favored as We jtha .h« had V»^ »Ild Passions and Isjpitd, 94.981 Total: 3.636.001.
were by a visit from two of the vould be ®oved b-v'love °.r.ha,te' ; Stovember 11. The last regular
Central Board it is a token ' of re- consequently it was impossible for troçp(J ,^ft Qüebec.
spect they deserve. They, mid many Il™.,to be PrL8t “t tvenw tore, j 1H72- Abolition of dual represent- 

' others, send We to you all, mv Alter talking briefly on a th ; tatitih. Dominion archives:
dear sisters. We stand amongst af.“’?Je< t ^hlch he ought o s u ) established. Earl of Dufferin
the first oiftF» list of subscribers f htt e bIr,bf he launched out bold- appointed Governor-General.

! for the Journal. Keep shoulder *>I U'X° tbe #tor™>' contrat efeial sea | 1873 May 20. Death of Sir George i 
[ to shoulder, my darlings. We can't /' BapUsm, boldly stating t îa Ë. Cartier in London. North-
afford to take a back seat in any I ba|-‘lam was essentml to Salvation, weat Ahglo Indian Treaty

1 good work. ’ i and th(> Pr°l.,er m« e b“IJtlsn (No. 3) signed by Hon. Alex.
I attended the Primary Officer's 'vah mi mers,on, The testament Morns, 

meeting, and there learned many W8-ij6?? ' July L tion. Joseph Howe
I good improvements were in course j |v,de“Ce.' Fatbe^ wefe broü«ht 1 made Lieutenant-Governor of 
of operation. Grading came first; their,graves to bear testimony. Naova Scotia. Admission of
play and game meetings for the ! and thp Greek, Babhdso settled the | prince Edward Island into
little ones once a month Were ad- ®atter h^d.. alt d,f uta„, Ji** the Confederation. . .
vised, find officers meeting, with a A°”fa".-9atpdln’November 7. McKenzie A<F* 
plan made out for a year’s work in ! Methodists, I retoiytermn and all ministration formed. Island of
each grade by the officers and , (>th ra ex('el,t Ba]5tl8‘? abd LaUer St. Jutn awarded to the • Unit-
submitted to tbe Stake Pres: ■ I3»y Saints must spend eternity in éd Staes by the Emperor of
monitors appointed to sit at the end hal t,law ™"' oannfot f°”^“PIata Germany, 
of each bench and call the roll or 'V1 h an,v dfi£ee ,of ««"Phoney 1874 Qu'Appelle Indian Treaty 
mark the name of each ort bis or ««'P1 1,1 ^ldw,nte,r' 1 be a’eet™g (No. 4) signed by Hon. A. Mor
tier bench, ahd then the Sec. calls waa brt°Ub'h itnhteLr b vm„"
the roll by members, the monitor; "cher trying . g ■
answering “present" for the Whole a P- ,y these followers of Joseph
h..ehilh„- Sli

i
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Go to H. 5. Allen & Co.
For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent’s Furnishings & Fall & 

Winter goods. Double the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.

Weekas

Atlgel Serenade,

Whistlehig Coon,
■ Johnson. V

Put Me Ort' at Buffalo,

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberts.

Love Lies Dreaming,
Gilmor’s Band.

Cardston,Only Pebble oti the Beach, a

The Cock Fight.
1898

Night Alarm.
Columbia Orchestra. A general banking business transacted.A Man Took a Girl,

Bride Elect.
Susa’s Band.

banning in the Kitchen,

Pretty Peggy,
Columbia Orchestra,

At our

FIRE! FIRE! ! FIRE! !!

COM The CARDSTON CO.. Ltd.. are pleased to announce to 

tlteif patterns that a Bonfire will be lighted ort "Guv Faulk's"

day, Lite material for the fire to consist of the COMPANY’S 

it'd "Sflrip" hr Merchandise Orders. In chief to make the 

conflagration more Complete the COMPANY desire all who 

hold their “scrip" to bring It in before the 5th, of NnV. 

so that one fire will serve fstir purposes,

and

fa»

1 I

We desire also to say:
The ABUSE of our Due-Bills —not their USE has comjtelb 

us to take this step. Our intent is to install ks soot) 

ns possible the CASH system of doing business and dis. 

Continue poor old “TRUST" who has served his daÿ-

eii

at
Thé help of oflr pntrohs will soon hffhht a most plea*-

w
ing change and profitable tfrtdé tfl all,

ALB C'RfcblT FËÂSËS -except upon SPECIAL 

brt’atiftoméiit with the Management

Snow’s
ris,

1875. Rupert's Land and North
west Territories placed tinder 
jtirisdictioti of a LleUtehStit- 
Qovertior separate and distinct 
from Manitoba. Lake Wiftni- 

■ peg Indian Treaty (No.5) sign
ed by HotrA .Mortis anti H011. : 
J McKay.
Presbyterian Church in Can
ada formed by the union of all 
the Presbyterian Churches.

(diintis 1 1:1, \i:\ 1 <% 1 i i, 1

jtbetibh
ÏteÏSatelr 1 *W»re doetrino are 

to raise means for expenses, ctc.C00 crade, delud? a!‘>’°,ne 
was asked. Coticerts, socials, pic-1 here' Aj fl,r ! le doctr na of P°]*' 
nies, fairs, selling of articles etc..1 « a"d 8P}ntUal 'flattons for 
was recommended, but raffeling ±?\
wfts never to be resorted towas never to be resorted to. notorious, it will And little aym-

In Relief Society Conference the t>athy m thls oomtnunlt>'' 
question of a central fund was raised rJ1 . reply to the foregoingartiele 

It was voted b» have the 17th „ j|| )„. p,ib‘lislu «1 in our next issue

Tff È CAkhSToN Record and Al- 
" 'btine, both one year for f

l
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Vivian as soon as 1 can. gain her par
ents’ consent.'’

Mrs. Thornton’s face brightened.
"I was much, afraid y du had some 

other love-affair on hand,” she said, in 
a low voice. “ You know you are heir to 
a million; many people kndw that, and 
unscrupulous young women might set 

.traps for you. You are romantic by na
ture. easily influenced and persuaded. 
I have always had a strange presentiment 
ôver yoifr future. It will be the happiest 

life when I see Vivian your

ONPARTED 
AT THE 2» 

ALTAR.

Co.The
LimitedRobert

TCOT ITO Qfij-FjV This suggestion is not for the many 
* I I I U OrtrL.1 I. w]10 know by experience how safe, 

how economical, how satisfying it is to order by mail. It is for those 
who will try it this week for the first time. Just to satisfy yourself 
ask any agent of the dominion Express Company, any minister or 
any banker as to the value of the following

• VIIARA.XTIÎB.
*'0(ls are guaranteed equal to tbo Catalogue representation and description 
unsatisfactory will lie cheerfully exchanged ■ for other articles or refund 

rchase price. We know the only drawback to ordering from out Catalogue 
t you cannot actually see the goods. What we say about them Is truthful 

know you will not continue to.order from us unless we save 
get at home. Every order is filled by careful, in- 
whose ob eet Is to please you and so Induce^ you to t

The above is reprinted from our Fall and Winter Catalogue, a|^ 
copy of which will be sent you if you write for it. FJere are a lejZ 
items for which we will get and fill accurately thousands of ^ders 
this week:
DJI ESS GOODS RARGA1X

day of my 
bride.”

“And that you shall see as soôn as 
I can win her consent,” lie replied, gal
lantly, raising his hut.

Long after his mother had left him, 
Frederick Thornton continued to pace 
slowly up and down the porch, thought
fully blowing the rings of cigar smoke 
away from his handsome face.

“How strange it is! Ever since my ill- 
I have been haunted by some inde-

BY LAURA. JEAN LIBBEY.
CHAPTER VI.—A FATAL BE

TROTHAL.
“Will you not welcome me, Vivian?” 

he exclaimed, eagerly “One word from 
you will go neareMtiy heart than whole 
volumes of warmest greeting any 
else could speak.”

“You know how glad I am to see 
you, Frederick,” she replied, in a low
voice, disengaging herself from his cling- which pns escaped my memory, and 
ingarms. wlïich I am ever vainly trying to recall,”

My conscience smote mo as I looked . muttered, 
at you, and noted the paleness and great Hu niways attributed It to some van- 
change in you; for I realize that I am iHhed fancy during his Illness, and at 
thn eau™ of your .iccident ’'But for the , th ho ceased troubling himself about 
foolish note I wrote you to oome on anil thl„ Tague fancy; which was no.doubt 
go to tho lmll you wou d never have the idle coinage of a delirious brain, 
taken that horntl trip to Beech Urovo. I i,e„vcn nitv
shall regret it all my life.” __ drcamecl that it was the memory of his

Think no more about it, V îv.an he fi-mn whom fate had parted him
exc aimed, persistently detaining the 6tningely, that he was ever vainly 
little white hand in his clasp “The endeavoring to recall, 
pleasure of being with ypu again, and 't hero was more than one dillirytlty in 
to hear you say you have missed me, his wooing. A pretty, willful/ieliant 
amply atones for it all. ijttie beauty like Vivian was* sure to

“How strange it is that you should h plenty of lovers. One of her ad-
have completely lost all remembrance of mirer£ rooro boId than the rest openly 
what transpired from the moment you dc(.lam, hlmsclf the hitter rival of any 
stopped off the train at Beech Grove,” man who 6hould sue for lovely Vivian's 
mused Vivian. I wonder if the note , Thus, for some time past, Fred- 
was delivered to you which I left with er|ck Thornton nnil Gerald Marston had
on.®t° • u t rlS‘i y v. . been rivals—hitter foes; and when at

I wish I could answer ym, Vivian, , th Vivian's engagement to Frederick 
but, alas! I cannot. It is of Sight con- Th"rnton was announced, it was a ter- 
seqnenoe, however, now that it is past, r,hle blow to at leaBt ono heart. 
anl? ! on,\n y\,11 aRaVb . he answered, Gerald Marston sat with the newspaper 
lightly “But, tell me, Vivian,” he went clutched tightly in his hands, gating 
on in a lower tone “are you still of the with a death white face at the printed 
same opinion that I must not ask your paragraph. slowly and deliberately ho 
father for you yet? You are cruel to me, ”a^the closing lines through for the 
V v an- how can ! wait!” twentieth time

What are vye to do, Frederick?’ she „The marriage will take plane on the 
answered, raising her great, dark velvety tpnth of September, at the residence of 
eyes to his eager face. “Both papa and t,,e bride’s parents." 
mamma declare l am by far too young Then he tore the paper into a thousand 
to give one thought to love or lovers ' frn 't and 9et his heei them,

“You do not think so, Vivian?” he while the bitterest laugh that was ever 
asked, quickly. heard fell from his lips. V

“No, she confessed, shyly, adding, ..If i had been the son of a million- 
laughingly : “It is rather a difficult posi- ai instead of a p„or devil of an artist, 
tion-that of on only child. If my father 0id o^»el Courtney aud his haughty 
and mother had five or six daughters, wlfo^5dd hav0 looked upon me with 
they would not think so much of me.” more favor They have persuaded Vivian 

“No wonder your parents look askance lnt0 thi9. There was a time when I could 
at your,lovers, Vivian. No, they do not have sworn she loved me best.” 
want to part with you they treat our „is fac0 w haggard and stern, and
love for each other lightly, declaring the li ht dicd £rom hl9 eyes, 
you are onlyacliUd of seventeen, and ..j have staked my.llfe, my love, my 
that it is simply ridiculous asking the h on a irVs he„rt, and I have lost,” 
hand of a school girl in marriage. Still I hc‘crl d, despairingly, 
do nSt despair, Vivian. I am sure all He nung hl9 brHsh from him, and the 
will come out right in the end. When puintings that had been the dearest 
they nee, despite all our trials and re- dream9 ot his ambition ho dashed from- 
buffs, we are true and steadfast to each Mm vV a shaking 
other, they must be touched—they must i,f„ inv„ and
be pleased-and consent to give you to mutt,“'catching 1,1s breath hard 
me Heaven intended us for each other, „lt darling is liappy with Thorn- 
Vivian; have I not loved you all my ton, Und knows I will try to bear up 
1 , ‘ ,, , . , , ,,, like aTnan. I cannot stay hereto wit-

“Jr- , » ?ss.eI?t(;f “from ne99 my rivaVa triumph. I will go away,
chi dhood Frederick." p wlll put the whole width of the world

And I will love you, and only you, betWPen us
Vivian, until the day I die ” lie wills- The next dav Vivian Courtney received
pered, covering the little white hand lie y,0 following letter:-
held with passionate kisses. “If 1 could ...4l ... . . -
not win you, life, would never lfid ona. AhBrW-J4ttle Vivian-Dear to me still,
hour’s hapiness for me." > although I have lost you—and with you

vanish all the bright dreams oLa liappy 
future—I am going away. I leave the 
city to-day to be gone long years, perhaps 
forever. I shall never return until F* can

All 1?°ml

and accurate, and we 
you money on tin* pi 
telligenl, experienced 
order often.

•1res yotl 
buyers,

Unable, vague sensation, as though there 
something important on my mind,

ft 11AIX HAGS

We can save you money on Grain Bags. 
These we tell of are best Iloelielagu 
make, a guarantee of quality.
2 bushel buys, No. X, per doz.

“ kb’,

" H,

For all-round wear what Is better than 
a good piece of SergeV Here Is one of ourspecials:

52-in. trip wool English Coating Twill 
or fine Cheviot Serge, will not shrink or 
spot; special vajue at ..............
LA DIES' I/ I .\DKliItl Ûl E1S

2 2.2S
2 A. .2.52

2.7(1him ! How little he 2H
CO It DU ROYS

2.S in. English Corduroy in drab shades, 
fast colors, suitable for boys’ and men’s

45wear, per yard .................. 35, 45, 55. »J5.\
2N-in. English Corduroy in brown shades, 
ist coirs, per yard .......... 40, 50, 00, 75c

L

MEN'S SEAL CATS/j

ga

Ladies’ Irish Linen hemstitched Initial 
Handkerchiefs, 15c each, or per doz..$107
LA DIES' EL A XSELE11E
underwear

Men’s Baltic 
quality skin 
bnzid ..........

MEN'S Ml TS

cap, drive 
1 lined and

r sh 
finisbed!

$3.50
fine
slip

mm|||g^

m
i

m* iil
,a 3

: ; L
u Im

Men’s natural tanned dogskin 
dark brown shade, lined heavy, 
latnI». good leather palms, sple:

Iceland 

. $2.50I I1 ndid
\

r 3MEWS S ISLadles’ Flannelette Gown, 
quality, full Sizes, as cut. or 
turnover collar, trimmed with It
self, In pink arid green stripes ..........45i
EOTATO RAGS 
No. A. 20x40, 90 pounds, each .
No. I, 20x40. 90 pounds, each .
No. L, 20x40, 90 pounds, each .
No. It, 20x40, 90 pounds, eu oil .

goirl
wHh I 'leu » All Wool Frieze ^ nits, 

i plain l»lark. navy blue nml liea- 
t Hier mix I me. in double breiiMfed » 

e, lined with good farm- f- 
well lrimmed and Mnyed. fc 
wllli deep faring* and f 

j lining.*, le.I open ot the bottom f, 
«7.00.

ill of
Marque M y I

fnmî^k- he j er'* *afln, 
} fiiiKlied. n

• fk
7%

Atltlress Ortlerw Kxciotly Below
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SECTION 52, TORONTO.

Further conversation was interrupted 
by the entrance of his sister, Trixy, and 
he had barely time to add

“ I am determined to pleaf**ft*r^ 
agatn with your parents—this very day, 
Vivian. Hope for me—pray for me.”

“Ah, here you are, Fred!” cried a 
merry voice, roguish and piquant, yet 
sweet as a silver bell. “I guessed that I 
should find you here, because this is 
Vivian’s retreat. Wherever she is, you 
are sure to be. We have long since dubbed 
you ‘ Vivy’s shadow. ’ ”

Anti, long before the sentence was 
finished, two white arms were flung 
about his neck with such a hearty hug 
it^7ff$îw>st took his breath away.

“Trixy?” exclaimed Mrs. Thornton, 
entering the room just In time to over
hear this remark, “you must not tease 
jour brother and Vivian !”

“Then he must not he holding Vivy’s 
hand and looking supremely ridiculous 
when I come upon them suddenly!” she 
cried, with a rollicking laugh and a 
saucy toss of her head, as she sprang 
through the low French window out on 
the rose-bordered terrace.

“ You must not mind her, Vivian, 
dear,” said Gwendolin Thornton, hastily 
crossing the room. “If she finds out that 
anything she says plagues you, the little 
torment will ko p it up.”

Vivian blushed. She did not look very 
unhappy over the matter, nor did. her 
handsome stalwart companion; They had 
been ' bantered about each other ever 
since they were children, and were, as a 
consequence, quite used to it by this

“I want you both to come to the 
library and settle a very important de
cision,” continued Gwendolin.

“Wo intend to commemorate Freder
ick’s home coming by some festivity. 
Balls are old; lawn fetes not much bet
ter. Shall wo have an archery party, a 
yachting party, a carnival, or charades 
on a platform built on the lawn, und 
dancing afterward?”

“Let us have nothing with dancing 
connected with it,” interposed Frederick, 
quickly. “I have taken such a strong 
aversion to it. I cannot tell why.”
“Nonsense!” laughed Gwendolin. 

“Any evening gathering loses half its 
charm if there’s no Why, it
would be outrageously'JWnr^àio,
There must be dancing, at all events.”

“Then I will leave you tef arrange* the 
matter between yourselves,” declared 
Frederick, turning away and sauntering 
out on the proch.

resently his mother joined him.
“Do you notice how pale Vivian has 

grown9” she asked, keenly watching her 
son’s handsome, indolent face. “Worry
ing over your illness did that Frederick.!’

“Dear little Vivian,” he murmured, 
gain g dreamier off toward the white 
sails skimming up and down tho river.

“The dream of mj life would be real
ized if I could see y6u safely married to 
her, ihy boy,” his mother went ou, 
gently. “Forgive me, but I often enter
tain strange doubts and fears over your 
future. Falling in love with every pretty 
face that crosses your path seems to be 
your rock ahead, Frederick, and—”

“Mother,” he interrupted, reproach
fully, “I cannot help being what you 
have often quaintly phrased it—a beauty 
worshiper; but I could never care for 
any one as I care for Vivian. I mean to 
act upon jour advice at once—marry

iteinoving- Rust From Iron.

The accumulation of rust on iron ar
ticles is so annoying that any simple 
process of removing it will be received 
with great satisfaction by a large num
ber of persons. The following directions 
are given: Attach a piece of ordinary 
zinc to the articles and then let them

Big Bets’;

The l&fce Mr. Davis, the biggest book
maker of his time in England, probably 
laid the largest bet ever recorded when 
he wagered $500,000 to $5,000 against 
three horses owned by a Mr. Clark and 
entered in the Derby of 1896.

. There is also a bet recorded of $450,-
. 111 water to whlch a sulphuric ooo t0 $ido,000, tho big amount being

“v«,i „„„q : 1 ! uc*r* *s :idded. They should be left im - ; jaj(j Lord Glasgow and the smaller
You gave me a simple geranium at mersrd for several days or a week, unt.H- 

the garden gate one moonlit night. No ' th0 rust has entirely disappeared, the 
doubt it was a thoughtless act, and one 
which, even in that moment, you forgot.
But I—oh, Vivian!—I have treasured 
that simple leaf.as, a miser treasures his 
gold. Countless kisses and burning tears __
have fallen upon it, because once it process is that the zinc must be in good

electrical contact with the iron. A good 
way is to twist an iron wire tightly 
around tho object and connect this with 
tne zinc, for which a remnant of a bat
tery zinc is suitable, as it has a binding 
post

cause look calmly upon you as another man’s 
wife. If 1 can never do this, I will never 
return. Even though I do not, always 
remember this. Vivian—that one lives 
somewhere in the wide world whogreat,
would k*6’ down his life for you. I Vhall 
seek forgetfulness on sandy deserts, on 
burning plains, in darkfore.su, on track
less seas.

by Lord George Bentinck, who lost.
In 1885 a young lordling bet $15,000 

to $150 that St. Simon, a • very cele
brated race horse, would win a race in 
which but one other animal was to 
start. St. Simon was so hot a favorite 
that 100 to 1 was laid on his chance, 
such odds, of course, being very unusual 
and meaning that there is hardly any 
betting being done. That lord, however, 
actually bet his $15,000 against a book
maker’s $150 as coolly as if lie * had 
been accepting aud not laying tre
mendous odds. St. Simon won in a can-

j time depending on how deeply they 
I were rusted.. If there is much rust, a 

little sulphuntNacid should be added 
occasionally. Tne essential part of the

rested in your dear hands. When I die, 
that geranium leaf will bo found upon 
my heart. Good-bye, and God bless you, 
peerless Vivian.

“I leave for Baltimore on the noon 
train. Farewell, my beautiful, whom I 
have lost.

Besides tho simplicity of this process, 
it has the great advantage that the iron 
itself is not attacked in the least as long 
as tho zinc is in good electrical contact 
with it. Delicate pieces of mechanism 
which have become badly rusted can be
cleaned by wrapping a galvanized wire lowing story of Jewett, 
around them instead of the zinc, in master of Balliol college: 
which case the acid should not be too 
strong. When the rust is^l cut off, the dining room, and the moment that the 
articles will appear dark gray or black, ladies had left tho room one of the 
They must then ho thoroughly washed guests began a ïntîSt outrageous conver- 
aud oiled. It is well to warm them Ration. Every one sat flabbergasted.

“Yours in life and in death,
“GERALD.” ter.

A Finished Rebuke.
Hon. George Russell, in his “Recol-(To be Continued.)

lections and Collections, ” tells the fol- 
the famousThe Size of the Sea.

Here are a few facts about the sea for 
your scraphbok :

Tho Pacific covers 68,000,000, tho At
lantic 80,000,000 and tho Indian Ocean,
Arctic and Antarctic 42,000,000 square 
miles.

To stow away tho contents of tho Pacific 
it would he necessary to fill a tank onej. slightly when dry so that tho oil may Tho master winced with annoyance, and 
mile long, ono mile wide and one mile tJn- more easily sink into tho surface, then, bending down the table toward 
deep every day for 440 years. Put in fig- Where there are sharp edges aud fine the offend or, said in his shrillest tone, 
nnnSAnn nim ni‘,nCnral vüî". W1>"“ 'hi* process is said to bo eminent- ‘Shall we continue this conversation in
about l’,000,ooo’ years for all its water* to !y satisfactory.—New York Ledger. the drawing room?’ and rose from his 
pass over the falls of Niagara. -------------------- — It was really a stroke of gemns

Tho average depth of tho Atlantic is not Grant’. Court Sait. thus both to terminate and to rebuke
quite three miles. Its waters weigh 825,- 
0U0,000,000,000,000 tons, nml a tank to 
contain it would have each of its six sides

“Tho scene was tho master’s own

“Just before .Grant started on his fa- the impropriety without violating 
mous trip around tho world—in fact, decorum duo from host to guest.” 
just three days before he left—he walked 

miles long The figures of the other iut0 a store in Philadelphia and very 
oeeans are in the same start],ng proper-, qnietly> ju6t lls i( he was asking noth-
tho world ™,out 2 ooo 000‘ years'to (low ing unusual, said that he wanted a full Mr. Gladstone in his seventy-seventh 
over Niagara. A tank to hold it all would (lress uniform of the general’s grade im- >'e»r to endeavor to bring about thepa- 
have to measure nearly 1,000 miles along i-shed for him before he left. As he ex- cincation of Ireland. I shall win, he 
each of its sides. „ pressed it, ho couldn’t appear in civil- Raid when ho appealed to the country,

ian’s dress at tho various courts which “or bo hunted ..put of public life.” 
he would visit, and he didn’t like the "What do you think of Mr. Gladstone 
idea of the knickerbockers and silk now.’1” asked a Liberal M. P. of Mr. 
stockings of the regulation court cos- Heal y at the close of Mr. Gladstone’s 
tumo. speech introducing home rule. I

“It was a rush order,” said the met- think,” replied Mr. Healy, “that he 
chant who received it, “and wo had to bas elected to be crucified for Ireland.” 
furnish everything except the sword, 
but we managed to finish it in time 
and made what Grant considered the 
best fitting uniform he ever wore. The
epaulets hadn’t arrived when the day dripping wearing away a stone is strik-
for trying on occurred, and our fitter iugly illustrated in the fact that the
told Grant, adding tha’t he was sorry, Niagara river has been 86,000 years
but that he would have to come in cutting its channel 200 feet deep, 2,000 
again. Then Grant made a remark feet wide and 7 miles long through solid 
which showed his great good sense, one rock. Evidence is conclusive that the 
of his predominant characteristics, falls were formerly at Queenstone, seven 
‘There must be somebody here,: ho said, miles below the present situation. It
‘ who is about my build. Just put the has been proved that tht^y have not re
coat on him and fit the epaulets that ceded more than one foot a year for the
way. ’ And so it was done. ’’—New York ^aat half a century.
Times. *

the

Cxl&ristone and Ireland.

Only a stern sense of duty induced

“Over to Port.”
To the visitor from the shore who sees 

its working (on an English ship) for tho 
first time tho rule of tho starboard side—to 
give it a name—has as odd appearance. 
One does not know why everybody swarms 
over to port when a certain cap with gold 
on the peak emerges through a hatchway 
It may even bo unpleasantly enforced. 
Thus it chanced once tome to bo a guest 
in tho gunroom mess of a ship which was 
out for target practice.

I was walking with tho paymaster, both 
of us void of any intention of offense, on 
the sacred starboard side, when a midship
man came up with a message from the 
Captain, who was on dock, though not on 
-the quarter deck, that wo must confine our
selves to the port. There was a plentiful 
lack of humor on tho part of that officer, 
and no sufficiency of politeness, but rules 
there must be, or else a man-of-war would 
speedily become a regular buil| privateer. 
—Blackwood’s Magazine.

“I

—Birmingham (England) Post.

* The Age of Niagara.

The truth of tho adage about constant

*

IlUillER. BY ('A llI.K AN1) TELEGRAPH
Newsy Items of the World’s Doings 

at Home aud Abroad.A GALICIAN AND IIIS FOUR CHILD- 
REN HACKED TO DEATH. Corbett and Sharkey have been 

matched to fight in the New York 
Lenox Athleâtfc club on November 22 
for $20,000.

A new fever detention point at Ayon- 
dale, near New Orleans, Louisiana, 
with a capacity for about a thousand 
patients has been opened.

The brothers of Anna Gould have 
caused the stoppage of tl^construcfcion 
of a red marble palace in jfkris, because 
the Count de Castellane, her husband, 
was getting 40 per cent on the work he 
gave the contractors.

The loan contract for the Nieu rail
road signed by the Hong Kong and 
Shanghai banks calls for £2,250.000 
(11,250,000) at 5 per cent guaranteed 
on the security of the existing lines at 
Pekin, Shanghai and other places.

The reply of the Turkish government 
to the note of the powers on the evacu
ation of the Island of Crete has been 
handed to the ambassadors. Turkey 
accepts the terms proposed but expresses 
a wish for certain modifications.

Advices received at the war depart
ment at Washington indicate that the 
evacuation of Cuba by the Spanish 
forces is proceeding satisfactorily and 
smoothly, the threatened trouble at 
Manzanillo has blown over and the 
Spaniards have yielded up control to 

America».

The Crime Was Committed While 
They Slept—The Mother 

is Suspected.

Dominion City, Man., Oct. 16.—7.80 
p. m—The Galician settlement about 

* t\venty-fvy> miles east of here was 
the scene of a most shocking and cold 
blooded murder in which almost an en
tire Galician family were chopped to 
pieces with an axe. The victims in
clude four children and their father. 
Most horrible of all is the fact tliat 
the mother is suspected of lulvuig com
mitted the inhuman crime. The man 
and his children were found dea*l in lus 
house by a neighbor who chanced to 
visit tiie place. The mother is missing. 
The weapon used was an axe aud the 
man's head was almost severed from 
the body. The bodies of the children 
were more or less mutilated. When the 
crime was committed is npe known, 
but it was within tli(u>rf?t twenty- 
four hours. The coroudraiid two con
stables started for tituurtUum witii- 
Ipi a short time of the arrival of Mr. 
Geo. Yeo, of iStuartburn, with the 
news Very meagre details are yet to 
hand but it is "understood that the 
man and wife had not, lived happily 
together and that they had frequent 
and violent quarrels.

DISCOVERY* OF THE CRIME. * the
Archbishop Gauthier, Sunday night, 

'bade adieu to the congregation of St. 
Francois Xavier at Brockville, Out. 
Addresses were read from the congre
gation, boys of the separate school, and 
girls of the Convent of Notre Dame. 
The address from the congregation was 
accompanied by a purse of $1,000.

A deputation of leading boot and 
shoe manufacturers of Quebec waited 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier and protested 
strongly against reciprocity with the 
United States in their business. They 
argue that the competition of Ameri
cans will be ruinous.

Dominion City, Oct. 17.—1 a. in.— 
The Free Press correspondent has 
just retume I from tlic scene of the 
murder. The name of the murdered 
man is W&c>yl Boceliko, a G'aliciaji, 
about forty years of age. The four 
dead children are two boys and two 
glTO?; ranging from three to ten years. 
The man who discovered the murder is 
also a Galician neiglilor of Bocehko’s, 
who wptnt to his hoiute on Saturday 
about 2 o’clock. Me knocked, but 
getting no reply opened the door and 
went in. r

A GH A STL Y SPECTACLE.
The sight which met his eyes was 

horrifying. The dead bodies of Boceli- 
ko and hie four children were hacked 
and bruised in a frightful maimer. The 
floor and walls were spattered and 
covered with blood, looking like, a 
slaughter house. The man ran to a 
Canadian "Neighbor, living on the .-dame 
section, name 1 Bill Craig, and finding 
there « Galician nlamed Waclina, the 
three of them returned to Bocehko’s 
house. Bocefiko was lying on his 
side on the 
was under his head, 
being about two-thirds severed from 
the body. The bodies of the children 
were all in bed lying face downward. 
The/ weapon used was a hand axe 
winch lay on tiue floor beside Boceh
ko’s body. The wounds are all in the 
backs of the heads, except the man’s, 
each head receiving several blows with 
tho sharp edge of tlie axe. One child 
had also a gash in the face. It is 
probable the children were all

MURDERED IN TIIEIR SLEEP 
the murderer turning them on . their 
faces to strike the fatal blows. The 
one t^ho had the gash in the face prob
ably was not stunned by the first blow 
and turning over received the next on 
tho face. The man was no doubt kill
ed first He was barefooted and had 
apparently been In bed also.

SCENE OF THE MURDER. "

A representative of a Pittsburg com
pany is negotiating for twenty acres of 
land on the banks of the Manchester 
ship canal near London, Eng., where 
they have proposed to erect a manufac
tory of non-corrosive metal, which will 
employ 5,000 men.

The Itoman press asserts that in con
sequence of the Pope’s speech to the 
French pilgrims on Saturday there has 
been a marked coolness between the 
Vatican and , Germany. Diplomatic 
communication is almost wholly sus
pended.

A dispatch from Whitewater Lake, 
Out., says the wild geese are very nu
merous in that vicinity, in fact, the 
largest number known for years. Any 
sportsmen who want a day’s outing can 
be assured of plenty of game if they 
visit the locality early.

The Spanish government announces 
its intention of maintaining a strong 
force of troops in Cuba until the peace 
with tho United States is definitely 
signed. Immediately after peace is 
signed a Cortes wrill be convened and 
measures dealingVith tue re-organiza
tion of all the state departments will 
be submitted to parliament.

Avertible tragedy lias taken place at 
St. Patrice, near Chi non, in France. 
While the parish priMlii 4he- venerable 
Abbe Fleurai, was conducting' services, 
burglars entered the presbytery- and 
murdered his aged housekeeper. They 
then awaited the abbe’s return and beat 
him also to death, afterwards ransack
ing the house. Abbe Fleurai was clSp- 
lain to tbc Marquis de Castellane.

It is said at Madrid that the evacua
tion of Porto Rico w'ill be accomplished 
by the end of November. The govern* 
ment is employing 21 vessels in the 

as repatriation of the troops. The soldiers 
have received their pay for June, aud 
on landing in Spain, they will receive 
two months’ pay, bo given civilian 
clothing and be mustered out of the 
service.

The United States naval board has 
made a chart of the battle of Santiago, 
dividing the honors. Admiral Samp
son planned tho fight, though the New 
York was not in the battle. The 
Brook lVri(y<vas\n
thought; Tho shortest range of any 
ship~wa8 over a mile. It was agreed 
that the Oregon dashed inside and 
ahead of the other ships at the begin
ning of the fight and kept along well 
in range of the enemy. She was tile 
chief factor in destroying the Colon. 
The brunt of the fight was done by the 
Orégon, the Texas aud the Iowa.

The police outpost at Grand Rapids 
has been closed for the season and will 
not re-open until commencement of 
navigation in the spring. Sergt. 
Anderson, Const. Duchesnay and 
special Const. Rowland, returned, to 
Fort Saskatchewan last week.

Countess Adeline Schimmelmann, -of 
Copenhagen, Denmark, accompanied 
by her two sons and seven interpreters 
has arrived in Cleveland. The countess 
is'doing missionary work among sailors 
and especially those of her own nation
ality and expects to encircle the earth 
in her travels.

Jos. Gould, formerly Indian trader 
and farmer, was murdered on Saturday 
night near Leech Lake dam. It is be
lieved tho crime, was perpetrated by 
hostile Indians, whose ill-will Gould 
has incur led in his operations. He 
claims to be a cousin of Jay Gould.

Five laborers left Ogdcnsburg, N.Y., 
Sunday morning in a row boat to go to 
the Canadian canal works. All were 
intoxicated and the boat drifted into 
the Galop rapids and capsized and 
three of the men were drowned, the 
other two being rescued in an exhaust
ed condition. Two of the lost men 
were known as Paquette and O’Hugh. 
Their residence is unknown One of 

Some men are truthful at all times— the survivors was. Jos. Jobin, of. Mon- 
except when their wives ask for money* treal.

floor; one 
the

arm
bead

The house in which the butchery oc
curred is oil the northeast quarter of 
section two. township three, range 

- five east. Two Englishmen live on the 
same section, viz., Thomas Pott, a 
man with a large family, and a 
butcher named Bill Craig. The lions > 
consists of ono room, altout twelve by 
fourteen, built of poh.s and white 
mud, with a thatched roof. The bod
ies were cold when found. The man 
was

LAST SEEN ALIVE, 
on Friday night, so that the mur
ders must have been committed that 
night. Booehko and his i wife’ were 
suppose ) to be not on good terms, and 
it is sai l Boceliko hail offered a Can
adian neighbor a dollar if lie would 
find a situation for ills wife, so 
to get her away from home.

THE WIFE FOUND, 
xtojjdng’ was heard of the woman un- 

tiHfo-day, when she was found to lie 
at a neighbor's house, about a quar
ter of a mile away. Naturally suspi
cion falls on lier, but she has not been 
arrested.

TWO MEN SUSPECTED.
It is rumored tliat two men are 

sw-pecte i, but the constables are 
very reticent, and will say nothing 
on the subject. No arrests have been 
made. Bocehko came out only this 
summer, Ills bouse being hardly com
plete! yet.

ot so close as was

THE FIRST REPORT.
Waclina, the man who was at Bill 

Craig’s anti went to the murdered 
man's house with him, is a resident 
interpreter in the employ of the local 
government. Immediately oil discover
ing the murder Waclina wrote a let
ter to J.W.Yeo, mzigi 
burn and sent Bill C 
Tlie letter reads as follows:

“Wasyi Bocehko, N. E. of 2, 3, 5, was 
murdered this day. Her children, four, 
all dead- (Signed) J. L. Wachna.’-

Mr. Yeo immediately drove, to town 
and wired the facts to the local gov
ernment and the coroner. Dr. Elkin. 
The latter went out to the scene of 
the murder with Mr. Yeo and a con
stable, and viewed the bodies. An in- 
—at Stuartburn.

istrate at Stuart- 
raig to deliver it.

AN INSANE BOY.
A Galician boy has recently gone 

crazy and is being sent to the asylum 
to-morrow. He is not supposed to be 

•A in any way connected with the mur
der.

Great excitement prevails here and 
about the neighlKjring country, 
thing else is talked of. The people 
gathered in groups after servicer at 
the different churches to discuss the 
murder.

No-

INDIANS SUSPECTED.
A report is prevalent, but cannot 

be coalirmed, that Bocehko had con
siderable money in tho house, which 
is missing, and Indians are suspect
ed of committing the murder to get 
to get the money, Tlie magistrate 
and constables will «ay nothing on the 
Subject. The weather to-day is cold 
with a drizzling rain falling at inter
vals (
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Raw
From Ear 
To Jawir.

AN ENGINEER'S STORY.

PANGS OF RHEUMA
TISM FOR YEARS.

Monsoon de";!™ Tea is so absolutely wholesome and 
refreshing that physicians generally permit its use by 
invalids. JYo tannin to disturb the digestion or affect 
.the nerves, and no adulterants to hurt your health. Its 
purity is shown in the clear, sparkling infusion in the pot, 
the absence oi foreign sediment in the cup, and the delicious 
“ twang ” which its flavor leaves in the mouth.

THE

Was Reduced in Weight From 180 to 130 
Pounds—His Friends Feared That Re

covery Was Impossiblè—Now Ac
tively Attending to His Duties. yFrom the Midland Free Press.

Alexander McKenzie is one of the 
well known residents of Brookholm, 
Out., where he has lived for many 
years. A few years ago it was thought 
that an early grave yvonld be his ; on 
the contrary, howevêr, he is now stout 
and strong, and the story of his recov
ery is on the lips of almost ail the cit
izens of that burgh. |The writer, while 
Visiting in the village, could not fail to 
hear of his recovery, and with the re
porter’s proverbial nose for news decid
ed to put to the proof the gossip "Cf the 
village. I’ho reporter visited Mr. Mc
Kenzie’s home and w'as introduced to 
Mrs. McKenzie. Enquiry elicited the 
information that Mr. McKenzie was 
not at home*, but wThen informed as to 
his mission the lady freely consented 
to tell the reporter of her husband’s

“Mr.

/** I have been for years more or less ' 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
side of my face from the top of my ear to 
half way down my jaw was in a very 
bad state—being almost raw, making 
shaving very painful. I was advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perfectly cured me. 
commend B.B.B. to all who suffer from 
any skin disease." G. WHITE, »Carie- 
vaie, N.W.T.
B.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers, and all forms, 
of Skin Diseases and W3?
Eruptions, from the ||| 
smallest pimple to |c/ 
the worst scrofulous 
sore. IS

h
can honestly re-

BOVRIL•ivkiSK
m Is a condensed food, capable of preserv

ing physical strengthE: Q -

■3 Through Any Physical Strain'
SB

case. Her story runs like this :
McKenzie is 40 years of ace, an engin
eer by profession, and is now on a boat 
on the lakes.* About five years ago he 
began to feel twinges of rheumatism
iu different parts of his body an^ j Of course it happened when there was 
limbs. For a time he did not think company present, 
much of it, but it gradually got worse “Mother,’’ said Willie’s elder si 
until the pain was such that he was wj1Q had been reading a nautical story, 
unablo to work, and could not get rest “what i8 a spanker boom?” 
at nights. I would have to get up two .«You bet I know,” broke in Willie 
or tnree times of a night. ” said Mrs. vociferously.
McKenzie to try and relieve this in- Then they all made haste to change 
tense suffering. Of course he consulted the subject, not because Willie knew, 
a physician who pronounced his trouble but because he thought he knew.—cLi- 
sciatic rheumatism. The doctor did Cago Post, 
what he could for him, but without) 
giving any permanent relief, 
went on for several years sometimes he 
would be some better and try to work, 
then the trouble would come on again 
and be as bad as ever.

And is equally valuable to those requir
ing to useiB

m GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.WL Y%KmHe Knew. It has no equa 1 for givingw Strength to the Invalidm -"T,
Im

s And it will agree with the weakest 
stomachs. Get it from your drug- 

ist or grocer and tesl 
its value.

iffSfc:

Wgjj§
3 *

O-A-lsr -YOU SLEEP SOTTZbTXXLrST <?

“Willful Man Will Dave Hi» Way."
Mr. Sawson (having given his order 

for a ton of coal)—By the bye, I should 
like to warn you that I am by nature a 
willful man.

Coal Merchant—What of that, sir?
Mr. Sawson—Oh, nothing much ; only 

it implies that I must have my weigh, 
you know.—Nuggets.

Secure in (loing the leadingThis

MEN’S FURNISHING
If not, handleTrade of your town.He was pulled down from being a 

stout man of 180 pounds to aobut 130. 
And was so thin and miserable that all j 
who knew him thought it would be j 
only a matter of a short, time until he 
would be in his grave. For four years 
did he thus drag along a miserable 
existence, until iu the beginning of 
1897 some one recommended Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Tired of medi
cine, with some reluctance he procured 
a box and gave them a trial, 
at once a change was pcrcetible and as 
he kept on taking them, the improve
ment continued, and he was soon able 
to be about. By the time he had taken 
about a dozen boxes he was freedom 
the slightest twinge of rheun^jRi, 
and as^out and strong as he. had been 
before his affliction. So great is his 
faith iu Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that 
when he left home recently to go up 
the lake for the summer, he took three 
boxes with him as a preventive against 
a possible récurrence of the trouble. 
Mrs. McKenzie was quite willing that 
this story should be made pulbic, and 
believes that she owes her husband’s 
life to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

MYRON MCBRIDE & CO’S
Very Lucid.

Overheard iu the recent heat wave: 
Chawley—I say, ’Arry, ain’t I ’otl 
’Arry—So am I. I wish I was hotter. 
Chawley—Wish you was ’otter? 
’Arry—Yus, uot ’otter with ’eat, but 

the hotter wot they ’unts, so I could 
live in a pool.—Judy.

Stylish “ full value ” gooffs and secure contented rest.

fit A There arcHfcny '
1 imitations* [hey

all lack the remark-

Soap ‘“"ii

Almost

lSimilar and Different.
“After all,” remarked the eentimen- 

tal wife, “home is the dearest spot on 
earth. ”

% “That’s what,” replied the practical 
head of the family, as he fiuished audit
ing last month’s grocery bill.—Chicago 
News.

;

fT'.c. all:; iToilet. Soap Ccy. J |jWhy He Wept.
His Mother—Why, Mary, what’s the

matter with the child?_____
Mary—Sure, ma’am, he’sb6eû3j^cryin 

all the way home because the as 
-*tis fruit told him he never kept star 
spangled bananas.—New York Truth.

Her Name For Them.
“Mertie has a score of men in love 

with her, and she is engaged to most of 
ihem. ”

“Yes. Isn’t it awful? She calls them 
1 her reconcentrados.” — Butte Inter 

erysipelas, etc., all disappear befd^ a Mountain, 
fair treSfment with Dr. Williams’vhik |
Pills. They give a healthy glow to 
pale arid sallow complexions, 
by all dealers and post paid at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out. Do not be persuaded to 
take some substitute. d

*

(SteweeePale People.
Rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia* 

partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
nervous headache, nervous prostration, 
and diseases depending upon humors 
in the blood, such as scrofula, chronic

(REGULAR EARLY MORNING EDITION)

A Model of Excellence. ^ ^ _
hat a diligent wife you have! She ( ^
to be busy from early until late.’ VtUIWvUl

Greatest 
Newspaper,

TORONTO /Sold
Including the 24 or 28 pngc SATURDAY 
ILLUSTRATED EDITION, will be sent 
to any addn*ss in Manitoba, Northwest 
Territories, BritishColumbia and all points

es, indeed. Why, she cuts the btA- 
from my clothes just so she can 

sew them on again.”—Meggendorfer 
Blatter.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to cure

WEST Qf H0STÈ3 CAY for$2.00 per Annum.
Mr. Asbury Peppers.

“Oh, yes,’1 said the medical student 
boarder. “I have read of several cases 
where rheumatism shifted from the 
limbs to the heart.”
\ “I know a still stranger case,” said 
Asbury Peppers. “I know a young man 
who had a broken finger, and wfien 
they would not let him enlist he waa 
heartbroken. ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

-*<•

ECONOMY IS THE ROAD 
* TO WEALTH

THE GLOBE, Toronto, Canada.
BWAgents wanted in every unrepresented district.

and true economy consists in 
having the best for the 

least money. One Day’s Work*
We give this fine Watch, Chain & Charrr Ç 

1 for selling two doz. package» of hxqui- A 
a sin- Pertume at ten exi ts each. Sen< T 
■ address and we forward the perfume, ■ 

p -stpaid, and our 1 remium List No ^ 
money required Sell the {icrfume 

' among your friends, return money, and . 
»evnd the »at h v-rep«id. This isa J 

genuine American Watch, guaraa-ecds V 
n<1 limepirre Mention this paper. £ 

nr Fprr ia It t Co f.o VictorirfSt.TorontOW

raw*

$ FREE yYr:A Diinnville Jeweller’s Wife
CURED OF PALPITATION OF THE 

HEART AND SMOTHERING SPELLS 
BY WILBURN S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.
_ Mrs. D. E. Lasalle, Canal Street, Dunn- 

ville, Ont., whose husband keeps a 
jewellery store, and is one of the best

Pmm powder jWATCH
is without a peer in 

its line.

| ©Tree
‘ - 5 yyAjK We "tve this fine

C1LLIAJRD ANT) POOL TABLES, ’ û^,bfô™ïing?£o <
KEW AND SECOND-HAND. j JHBHwggil doz. Levs» Colla. I

BOWLING ALLEYS | «^°S«5Vo™Id- I
AND titJl'l’LIBS. Large catalogue free. J (Kf M ?b"t!

aw Kino West. Toronto » /» ig H/M ^No^'onT,” {
quired. Sell the Tînt- k 
tons among your , 
friends, return the Ç 
money, and we send 
the watch, prepaid. . 

genuine American | 
jj watch, guaranteed,
|J for a few hours'work.

I Mention this paper 
m when wtiting.

f LEVERf BUTTON
CO.,

20 Adelaide St. Et 
Toronto, Ont.

mm, r WHITE STAR ^ 
. . . HEALTH COFFEY

t

ÉtÉlS I
iIU is a healthful, invigorating drink 

of excellent H&vor.
V

TRY IT. 9999fn VKF RFID BliDS.
IThe Hyson Co.!d W. N. U. lfhi

Iknown and most progressive citizens of 
Dunnville, Ont., gives the following de
scription of her recent experience in the 
use of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills:

“ I took Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita
tion of the heart, smothering spells at 
night and sleeplessness. Before I used 
them I could not get restful sleep, and 
my nerves were often so unstrung that I 
would start in alarm at the least noise, 
and, easily worried.

“ Last February I commenced taking 
this valuable medicine, and it proved the 
right remedy for my weak and shattered 
nervous system. M 
Nerve Pills restored mv nerves to a 
strong and healthy condition, gave regu
lar and normal action of the heart.

“ I sleep well now, and am better in 
every way, and I recommend them 
heartily to all who suffer as I did."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box, or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. 
T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

; FOR...
BARGAINS

j s

A Few Things 1
1

IN 1Ithat should be found in 
every well regulated 

/ household LA-3ST3DS
Call or'write for-mjMfct.

DREWRY’S Apply to
ilburn’s Heart and WM. HARVEY

310 Portage Ave., Cor. Main Street, 
WINNIPEG.

Choice Stock Ale Extra Porter
Canadian Pilsner Lager 

(A Fine Light Beer)

Golden Key Brand Aerated Water 
Imperial Table Sauce 1 C^ioe 

India Chutney J Retiishe-

Sun Insurance office.
Easter» As mance Co.

Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine 1rs. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R. ALLAN,
General Agent1,

Winnipeg.

HAVE YOUR FALL STOCK WELL 
ASSORTED WITH

BOECKti’S
M AvD WOODENWARE

BRUSHES
BROOMSE. L. D RE WRYLava-Liver Pills cure Constipation. Sick 

Headache. Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Every 
pill guaranteed perfect, and to work with
out a gripe or pain. Price 25c., all druggists.

Manufacturer and Importer

WI3N-3SriI»2fiO
Manufactured by IIOIK kii BROS.* Co. 

Toronto, Out.F

w
Then comej the “wet count," as It la 

called, and affce 
put in a solution of sizing, which gives a 
greater durability to the paper. After this 
short process they are again sent to the 
numbering room, where the edges are 
trimmed, and the number is put on by a 
machine whoso every revolution auto
matically throws the figures one digit 
higher. In this room they are given the 
last count and are then sent td the treas
ury department, where the red seal of the 
United States treasury is affixed and the 
single sheet cut into four notes.

Near this room is a great vault with a 
double time lock, where all the work, no 
matter what its stage of development, is„, 
sent for the night. Itemust all bo in and 
all the accounts must balance or 110 one is 
allowed to leave the building. The supply 
in this vault is always a little in advance 
of the demand of the treasury, and once 
in there is no getting it out, except on the 
requisition of the chief of the division.! 
One man is never allowed alone in the 
vault. There must always bo two or more 
in at the same time.—Philadelphia Times.

CAlffiSTON RECORD. r being dried the. notes are

CARDSTON, N. W. T.

ART IN PAPER MONEY
THE DELICATE WORK DONE BY UNCLE 

SAM’S ARTISTS.

Care and Caution That Prevail In the Bu
reau of Engraving and Printing—The Pa
per That I» Used For All Government 
Issues—A Complicated Process.

The making of the artistic green and 
black notes is more complicated than 
might bo imagined from a casual glance 
at their "^gracefully lined surface. The 
lengthy process is most unique and inter
esting, and a visit to the bureau of on- 
graving and printing in Washington, 
where it may be seen, is a very entertain
ing one. There is a great deal of work 
accomplished here, as this bureau issues 
the government "bonds, legal tenders, sil
ver certificates, bunk notes and internal 

and postage stamps. The largest 
face value of any issue is a registered bond 
of $50,000 and the smallest a 1 cent stamp.

All of the engravers are specialists in 
their particular department, and the doli- 
cate figures and intricate designs of their 
work are often marvels of artistic skill. 
Portraits of living persons ore never put 
on the notes, and all the figures, Vignettes, 
^orders, etc., are engraved separately be
fore they they are put on the plates.

The engravers sit, each one below a 
window, with a screen of ground glass 
around them, and another of white linen 
above their heads. Theif work is so fine 
and delicate that the greatest precision 
and care are required;* and the room in 
which they work is not open to visitors. 
First the engraver works out his design 
of face or figure, and after transferring it 
by hand to a plate df soft steel the plate is 
hardened and a soft stool roller takes the 
impression from it. After this roll is 
chilled another impression is taken upon 
another steel plate, and after this latter 
has been hardened it is ready for use.

The geometric lathe which makes the 
borders is so complete and wonderful a 
piece of mechanism as to seem almost 
alive. The graceful lines for the borders, 
backs and other conventional designs 
on the notes are made by this machine, If 
indeed it may bo called one. After a cal
culation the machinery is set iu motion 
by steam power, the tiny diamond and 
steel points begin their work, and the re
sult of this mathematical calculation 
shows on the small section of steel an in
tricate border of the undulating, circular 
lines, with their strange effect of light and 
shade. This lathe work is one of the 
surest guards against counterfeiting, for 
each bit of work represents an abstruse 
problem.

In tlio engraving room are two large 
vaults, in which are kept all the plates, 
rolls and other implements, the position of 
head of the department being a very im
portant and trustworthy one, as it i%one 
of the few offices where great confidence 
is placed in the honesty of one man.

The paper for all the issues is manufac
tured at Dalton, Mass., under the super
vision of government officials, and that 
used for the bank notes, silver certificates, 
etc., is sent cut in sheets large enough to 
contain four notes. In appearnnee it is 
like any other.very heavy linen paper, ex
cept that it has two perpendicular lines of 
short, uneven silk threuds running 
through it.

On being received it is taken with the 
blue and white papers for the internal 
revenue and postage stamps (both water 
marked) to the “wotting department,” as 
it is called, where it is counted and re
counted, and a receipt given for it. Then 
it is put between wot cloths and pressed, 
being shifted about every six hours to in
sure each slicct an equal amount of mois
ture. This process lasts about three days; 
$lien, after another counting, it is deliver
ed to the printer, who must give a receipt 
for the sheets given him. At tho cml of 
the day he returns another check, stating 
the quantity received, tho number of notes 
ho has printed and tho blank or spoiled 
sheets to bo returned.

/ *

Salaries of Army Officers.
Salaries of United States army officers 

are as follows: General, $13,000; lieuten
ant general, $11,000; major general, $7,- 
600; brigadier general, $5,000; colonel, 
$3,500; lieutenant colonel, $3,000; major, 
$2,500; captain, mounted, $2,000; captain, 
not mounted, $1,80Q; regimental adju
tant, $1,800; regimental quartermaster, 
$1,800; first lieutenant, mounted, $1,600; 
first lieutennnf, not mounted, $1,500; sec
ond lieutenant, mounted, $1,600; second 
lieutenant, not mounted, $1,400; chaplain, 
$1,500.

Never pass counterfeit money unless It 
Is lying on tho sidewalk.—Somerville 
Journal.

revenue

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Sardou, who Is now at Marly, France, 
hand for production nexthas nothing on 

year in Paris, but is busily at work on the 
play which ho has promised Sir Henry 
Irving.

I. Zangwill, tho novelist, sets forth the 
causes of America’s greatness to an inter
viewer as follows: “\\lm„t a groat country 
it is! Columbus discovered America, but 
America discovered me!”

Thomas Goprgo of Wales has just pub
lished a volume which purports to prove 
that tho great explorer, Henry M. Stanley, 
is really a Howell Jones, son of Joshua 
Jones, n farmer of Carmarthenshire.

Mr. Walter Crane, who has been ap
pointed to the principalship of tho Royal 
College of Art in London, is a self taught 
artist and had his first picture hung in 
tho Royal academy when ho was but 16 
years old.

Tho death is announced at Rome of tho 
Johan Hendrikyoung Dutch' sculptor 

Philip Wortman. Two years ago, at the 
]\ ego of 24, he won the prize which at 

The? Hague Academy of Fine Arts corre
sponds to tho French Prix do Rome.

POPULAR SCIENCE.
Scientists have discovered that the mem

ory Is stronger in summer than in winter.
If the sun was to be divided into smaller 

planets, it would make 1,310 each tho size 
of the earth.

Matter weighing one pound on the 
moon’s surface if transferred to the earth 
would weigh six pounds.

Among tho worst foes of the memory 
are too much food, too much physical ex
ercise and, strangely enough, too much 
education.

TI10 number of asteroids known to as
tronomers is 423. Borne of them have nq.t 
been observed since their discovery and 
are practically lost.

Tho bountiful colors seen In the soap 
bubble arise from the fact that the bubble, 
being very thin, reflects light from both 
the outer and inner surfaces of tho film.

BUGLE CALLS.

Afghanistan has a regular army of about 
60,000 men.

The Haitian government Is very consid
erate of tho comfort of soldiers. Every 
picket is supplied with a chair.

Retired chief gunners in tho British 
navy who have received advantageous of
fers of service in tho Argentina ilout have 
been forbidden by the admiralty to àccopt 
tho positions.

A French army surgeon claims several 
advantages for a bullet of compressed pa
per covered with polished aluminium, the 
chief being that the wounds are surgically 
clean, healing with little risk of blood 
poisoning. ____________________

Tho printing room Is a scene of great 
activity, with its many presses and work
ers. Here tho paper is again moistened by 
applying it to a wet board, then it is laid 
on a steel plate that has been carefully 
prepared with tl>ermk, which also is made 
on the premises. There are two workers 
at each press, usually a man and a woman.
The man fills tho plate with ink from a 
roller, then wipes it off and finally, after 
dusting his hands with chalk, lie gives it 
a last polishing. Then, after wetting the 
paper, the wongm lays it on the plate, 
tho press is applied, and behold the 
clear, clean back of tho notes, which must 
bo carefully examined before they leave 
tho printer’s hands, l’ilia process is re
peated each time. The press is a self reg
istering one, and the employees are al
lowed to spoil n certain percentage of their 
work, but if they exceed it their labor is 
deduct'd. Newfoundland has at times a peculiar

Then the notes are sent down stairs, and «visitor. Tho occasional grounding of an 
for 12 hours are subject to great heat in immense iceberg a short distaricé-CçoiR/the 
an airtight room. In-the room adjoining shore produces an astonishing local cli- 
they are again examined, assorted and matic change during its stay, preventing 
sent back to receive their “face value" the ripening of crops and garden fruits, 
from the plates prepared, showing the do but presenting at sunset magnificent pris- 
nomination and tho facsimiles of the slg- matic or iridescent effects, 
natures of tho proper officers.

A Novelist's Family.
Robert Barr, tho novelist, when asked a 

himself and his fam-few questions about 
ily said: “My wife is a Canadian of Eng
lish descent. My daughter is a Kankeo, 
born in Detroit. My son- is an English
man, born in London I am an American 
citizen, made one in Detroit."
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VIGOR
CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
To men suffering from any Weakness I bave a little 

book which is sent sealed, Free. xLve^y young, 
middleraged and old man should read 

it. Address :

OR. D. T. SANDEN,
■ 1132 ST. JASVIKS ST., MONTREAL.
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The RECORD & Montreal 
Family Herald & Weekly 
Star, one year for $2.75,

£ARDSTON RECORD. CARD3TON HA3 A I.ETHBRHmOE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE. ,

Shoe shop.

UuN-LiiUtNUit. - 
lLrl iTshop;
Muut tiiiarkvt, 
unoii «•*' «'olo,
|.i\ oi«\ kit at 1rs,

SkijH'ni plrysiviiyi,
kginitb flhppti..

A ito;wUI i;ig hatik

TI101 t*vt eeroul- faiyingt»oii m the world.

htitgv lyuyi-p L<*thbridge at 7:80 o'clock, a. m. Wetlueatlavn and Saturday».
Arrive,» in CardHiin hi «I o'clock, p. m.
tft.lgi1 IttilVfA l, ard.-loit at 7 u'elovk. a. ii|. Tuo »d»>'il and FrMuyi,

| Aiyitw in Lefhhrlcigi' at 17 wVlupk. p. in, Fajf, $8,09: Hound trip. $r.,tvi.
, Exnri's amt Freight at Itvapumihle M:ttvlufte Connection with all Trains at Lethbridge.

MERCER & MO.CART Y PRO!

Ao I depend nt Psewsp- per devote 
to the interests uf the North^WeM 

Terri .Dries of Canada.
.

l*n• lisho 1 Em-p\- lay a(( art'iKton.

■ VC, ESÛAR SNOW, 
fctlKur and Proprietor.

OR’.-. : Snow Work, ( 'arilstoii, Alberta i

C. O. CABD.
SVB AGENT 

Fuji
DOMINION LANDS.

ALSO AGENT FOK
kailway, Hudson’s day

... ANU . , ,

Firs anb Lift? insurance.
W, R, Clark was in town, Mnn-Luvèiy '• e ; her last week,

Kleveii-n -w subscribers last week,1 day, Sc j KiiultiiliU. Llte.lAusulii S'-’iKi.iKiü.iKio.) 
| lirilish America Fire Asaiirauru Co. 
i Western Fire Assura nee Co.

v' The < ' odht in Record is hem 'Jwejih IHUjrtg was ii, Ifcw» Jttun
Monday.

The Card stun Co„ Ltd., have 
changed their advertisment today. 1IS

Ezra Hansen returned on TueS-,
■ day from a business trip to Leth
bridge.

A girl’s kid glove lias been left ! .'l«udw hall and private la«-
.. ; at this office, Owner may Jtave same mens houses.

Are our friends m Lethbridge1 CttJijUg 
treating ugjust right in this elect-j 

.ii business?

THE EDITOR does not assume : to stay, 
responsibility for the views or state
ments expressed by any of THE RE
CORD’S contributors.

Many iril Mary settlement^ win, !, a-t : AgenCy, RECORD Office.
feeders. 1Alberth bejatn iHh worlxi fur many 

;ood thitlgrt. PRIVATE LANDS.
< lour. ] mre and palatable diinkitt^wnt- ! 

tor fresh from tlic mountain 1 rooks. 
Numerous comfortable residences, < um- :

j « )fflfp Hours' : '• i . I
Then* is a good opening in Card- 

Suliavriptione, £-.00 j»or war in advance. Jon for a shoemaker.
m ...... ........ : Sam. 8t«tda*d was in from the ;

not acoojnppny advert is men ts they will be insert- .Me lilt y re Rilllvll, Sunday. 
ed until ordered out in perton <ir by letter, and ! 
advertismetitH will be vontilined until satiefuctory . 
nett lenient ih made for them.

Singer Sewing Machine 
and Extras.
Peat in the world.

Robert I bey, Agent.

! I pay cash for BEEF CAT- 
' TLB." See nie before complct- 
i ing a «ale.Niunofoiui fjoupiahijig huaiims.s boost's ;t, » . . „ .. i stub as I unking and general merchan-

Robert I bey. agent for the Sing- ,tiw. *,„tioll(.rv 
er be wing Machine C‘o., 1ms u 
change of ad in today ’s Record,

J.W. Woolf.In ease a subscriber dues not re- ; 
ceive The Ret'ord weekly, notice! Don’t send away for yogr print- 
should be sent to th" publication ing, U’« will do it for you and 
office. Snow Block. I nrdston,Alber
ta, when the complaint will lie t-hor- 
ougllly investigated.

iGet your Hair cutl.eeVerottk, atr.ir.liiiguxfellunt and al-. 
must 111 111 mi toil water powori'o» all kinds 

Mr. S, 11. Horner has decided ..f!iiamifa.'ttu,ing e,stabli.shmvii*.y. 
on opening up a harness shop at 
Oardslon, and has ordered a stock

AT

J. G. GOLDsave you money.
(!opy for ehangeof adv: rtisments 

must not be in later than Saturday CampbeH’sTick Ukv din, a local newspaper which
will always be found bright, progressive, 
and a friend to Southern A Iberia in par- 

j tivtilar and Western ( 'anada in general.

of goods for that purpose. He ex
po ots to 0 ),n.nonce operations out 
there about the 1st December. 
Lethbridge News.

I Mountain View. - .« Tonsorisl Parlors. -noon. tCardston, November 2,.1898. Has LIMEforSMlvf' Mr. Jenkins of Nephi. Utah, ar
rived in Cardston last week with 
the intention of locating here. The nominations for candidates

BERT TALBOT.
LOCAL an: GENERAL. Lumber, Shingle and I’laulng Mills. 

PS"' Mill on Belly River. 

Cardston,

ALBERTAD. Dovenport, agent for the ! for member of the Legislative As- ........
Mutual Life insurance Co., was in | senibly take place in the Building : I*™’*"* “ a.v«r«.lmd an.. pmiiM.ii», 
Cardston on Friday. | Co.’s hall tomorrow. So far as ! api’euran.T. llm surface rullipg from

" ,, knbwn at present only the one can- j undulating wen prairie on the east to j
Last week I HE ®EC9IiICm,"J | didate Dr. L. Geo. 'DeVeber js ; the ii..niall jhimbemd foothill* and peaks 

was shown the plans for the Kearl. outhc hoar,is, and it looks aathough ! "f thfi Kocky -Monnfainson the west. 
Hotel by Contractor VYolsey. he would go" in by acclamation, j Nu nierons streams of pure water a-

NiiTICE. Parties owing Luiul-1 Lethbridge News, bounding ip tisli, rise in the mmuifams
berg & Neitoonare hereby notified I , I and foothills and run east and north
h, call at The Record office and J he announcement that :d r • j through this territory.

A. Mpgrnth, of Lethbridge, lias
decided to retire from active work *,,ruu* 1......r, mu a . e or.

The Robt, Simpson Co Ltd..], ,he Northwest Assembly; will be! «"'«»,b" "Uni.,able
of Toronto, ha ye a iuygv advertis- ; r”vviv,.(l wit)l n.gret throughout *“ tliv f",,'ll".lls 11,1,1 momltom valle.v(t 0,1 
nien| |u today s RçutjRD Read ib the Territories. Mr. Magrnth lias | "eHllTI1 11111 ’’ 11,11 '

The Record received several 1 represented the district of I.eih-i ....
hundred dollars worth of printing bridge for a number of years in the j u> other eomitro-» is Imind i n.ppn.trout | 
stationery this week. We can ] Assembly in a capable maimer, hi seams from two to twohe teat thick . 
print anything from a quarter in- and has been an active man in the mrnearly all streams. And tins, coupled 
J1, ,.,,r(| to a 40 foot poster. , I public affairs of the Northwest, lie with the fact that coal in' car lots shipped j

W. W. Sheffield is in town work- . ... nrpsimt tim,, always imiiressed us as a thorough- from the bijr mines van > obtained at |
ing on the Kearl Hotel , 1,t 1 , ! ? ‘L ,i ' ” I going, active, unassuming, and use- railway staimna, insures settlers a so,si

T n n v L , have beenpublished by other news- ; ju, jjgure jn N W. T. public life, supply o| dbeap fuel.
L. G. DeVeber will probably be P»l»fs 14 arlmles which origmAto. 8nd his retirement will be» distinct The soil is a'rich loam, with aclursub- ; 

oui next member of the Legislative | m i he Record. Ids goes to G t<> the pou|lt at h aoll that 4„ !im, bins suitable t„!
tow- what is. being done by The j mo,e arti(.ullirlv to the constitué he didShfa,
“Z otMuA a,-yer lS!ng i cy of Lethbridge. In his add* Tll(; juxurian^.Ui.ho.

' ' . ■ ’ i to the ejectors op fet,rjà,g jie cites „fllut foothills, „„d during the '
According to all an 'ount-i sick- • M pendus for fois tuitions that bus- n^ghtantnlixp weatlierit graduallv eiévs 

iiess is very prevalent ill Mjkcleod incss arrangement have interfered fnnli8lM,g splendid feed during }lie 
this full. Typhoid fever and dtp- with the proper fulfilments of his winU,r-. n is practically well cured bav 

îeria :tra riro th->re now. nearly duties; and the Lethbridge News standing uponeyd. 
very other hou-L> havin g an oeou- says that he will devote his time to 

Homer \\ oolf is having an uddit- j p;lllt, laid up Let hbridge News. 1 the work connected with the irri- 
Ion built to his house on his ranch. ‘ Recuuu [jri.ltin, depart- gatincanal works in that i.t^glilior-

Fifteeri cents pays for the Tor- ment has turned out six jobs since llood; «>• 'mta though retired from
onto W eekly Globe to the end of we last greeted the public. Bring active political affatr.-. he ‘ti l re
tire year. Bring your 15 cts to The 'em along; we like work ami arc i ul!ll,llR 111 11 8PllerP °f »s<'fulness
Record Office. not afraid of it. Our prices f„;., t<> the great and growing West,

printing envelopes, lelter-hends. ; Medicine Hat News, 
are as low as the lowest. Wv i

Gay & Wight,
Snowing to-day
The Lee's Creek bridge is about 

completed. -
A*Book of notes only 25 et-. at 

The Record Office.
Bert. Tolbot was seen rustling a- 

round tow'n this week.
Miss Ella Nelson is now working 

in The Record office.
A. J. Gay & M. Spencer were 

down toLethbribge l.yst wepfo on 
business,

0, McCarty,1 of Spring Coulee, 
was in town on business one day 
last week.

- - Alberta. Coiitractors & Builders.
Estimates given on all kinds of 

work free. We have expert work
men, that we send out in the con - 

Contractor <N Builder. try to do work at short notice.
All work neatly executed, and Don't forget our black smith and

" Satisfaction Guarantee'll. , vv«Fou W(‘ have the best mat-
....... wi nd money can bitv. and we guar

<S6r CABINET WORK A SPEC,A,.TY. . ;llltee ,mr ' workmanship.
sliop in town #here you can get Aa

Li very, Feed & Sale Stables 1 «feel Bm.vie im%-
Machinery Reimired and Refit,t-

Kearl & Sharp, Props.

R. C. BECK.;

l
mi tie the.ii' accounts.

Oui;.

Coal, tin) fuel of the future in Ibis as
: ed.

■ Thanking the public for tin ir
I past patronage and asking the con- 

Good outfits furnished ;t1 all hours, tinuit’ion of the same.
Yours respectfullv.Rates Reasonalilc.

Gay & Wight,
RestaurantAssembly. - Samuel Cox,

Coii.l factor A- lîdilder.

Sign. General Painting,

<fc i’afier Hanging.
Uid :> can be loi't at Itocord < f‘Ti<

» CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

The Weekly Globe, Toronto, 
$ 1.00 a year. The Record has a- 
gency.

Hansen & Taylor, uiercfoa/its of 
Ætna. expect to open Up their store 
about 7th inst.

North ok Stable.
MEALS ON SHORT ORDERS.

Kearl&Sharp('attic .rni/.H out all the year round.
The tact that cattle, which have never 
been nndei- cover of any kind, are «hipp
ed direct in in these ranges to the Kng-
iisli market, where they ennmumil tliv | . , ... The '.ur.ivr,signed wislies to in

• highest prices current, proves eonelusi- All KllKlS ol rçpttir work, form dm public that he is openin ' 
j vely that tire condition of ehmatc, past-) Camp stoves, ' tinware, a slwemg sliop in his old s;imd,
! nrage, water, etc., must be exceptionally lowest orices HORSE S. [OKI NO A SPECIALTY.
I good. It is an undisputed fact that Ah CLC. , at tOW CSL pi,CCS.

berta is the finest stork raising country Far,’.stun/...................................... Ul.erta. '
in the world. l^-- V,

CARDSTON TIN SHOP: BLACKSjYUTH shop.

It is now almost a certainty that 
. Cardston will have another general 
mercantile store very soon, and al
so a grocery store.

Rumor has it that the contract 
for the railtoad from Blackfoot to 
Macleod via. Cardston has been 
signed. Hope it’s true.

;to.,
will not take a back seat for any L. F. Bonne!!.HIS DRESS.

I found hie litlb* «Iront, to-day, ,
The crumpled, dirty drepp.hc 

The one I d kissed afad hung uwity 
Beliiud the garret door.

Iti> was a blue-eyed hahv then.
A .«1 -.Il our household's.happiness; 

Aii! well do I remember when 
He wore this little drees.

: he i n irint of t sprawlin«r hand 
it- stiimpe.l tipou its crumpled folds 

.'.nd pebbles gathered from the sand 
It's tiny pm’ket lioldf.

OHO. ~r X
; '

For one* dollar ! Owing tothe varied nature of 1 lie sur- NOTICE.annum you
can have your house insured again
st loss'by file to the amount of 'J(K). 
C. E. Snow is Agent for the WVs - 
elm Fire Assurance, the <Lu c 

Was Cardston represented at the and the British American A.-;snr- 
nomjnation lagging fpf candidates J ance Compaiiys whose air; crgal, 
at Lethbridge on the gf-th? Was, c‘-, ts is u.tHKj.UOO.r 
Cardston invited to paftjcipale in 
said meeting?

pc,'
face of this territory, the intending set
tler or investor can select land to suit 
bis on a ideas. 1 f In* i

Read The Record 
The

Cardston Record

Tic undersigned give'* notice lo 
all whose accounts have not, been 

, seftlcd for nhofit a yea r% passed.
field two miles north | /*< *'*!> «'«‘U H'’-’’"»''8 »>««'
niile east and west, witi-G, sixlv-six f„u, rF<l lvd1'”1 'lays or du-v Will be 
road allowance all round, every foot of it.. IV' _ 1,1 tho l"'n''1 oi,” <'"lirc,or’ 
can be plnugl.cil in furrows one or two j W.In. \\ M. Y>()(. )J\
miles long to suit his fancy.

diu*s to grain
farming l.ecan homestead Xid buy even 
and odd numbered sections.

The Record 
one year

The Cardston Kecord and the 
! Toru-iito Daily ( 1 lobe •■•».()() a yvtu*.
! The (Hole is Can tala’s Vraatt'st | 

now -p;* | K'iv contain in;r: all-tlic now;- ; 
of the world and is issu <I < v r\ ! 
'2.1 hour.--, iifio time's a > car. Fr< «- J 
sample copies van be lied for lb- 
asking at the Record office. If you j 
. ev it we know you will subscribe 
for it.

And up I kiKf each faciod Ptuin,
I would that hi- wen* hi'n- to night;. v 

But baby for long vearH'hn:' lain 
Beneath tim poppioe white.The Pntricolos, Leujs biiil Isa

bella, gave entertaiipnents on Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings to 
good houses. Isabella, a thirteen 
year old girl, is b captivating little 
creature, and she dances and sings 
very well.

If lie in* lines to mixed farming he can
locate in some uf ll.e numerous valleys advertismenls and suh.si'riptmns’ 
among the foothills w here lie can got confer a favor by settling t heir acmunts 
bottom < r valley land fur cultivation, this month as we have hi 11s of our own 
and upland ranges in the surrounding which mi in! )>“ paid ;it < 
hills for horses, cattle or sheep.

ALliKR'l A IS UUlNVi AHEAD. .
The crops in ISR7 were most satisfac

tory, the yield per acre being very heavy 
and prices good.-

Cuttle also did well, and t here w as a
<l:!,,u,,Kl f"r tl,vm’ l/SÔÎSTTW.1 Tll(, Biulk opellB at ten o'clock a. 
tb,. rapi'b ait'll and «1/farmer, for all ob- o'rlork'D. m.«
tamal'h',

Dairvingia tieconiiuK a leading feature , ll,1:mv .' our home. C. E. -Snow
of tbn diatrirt, settlers being ureatlv beu- l,as (1"' "W'W I"1" sP vril1 hrv 
elitted by Rovvrnm.'nt orvam,'ries and by Kurnn"e companies. T ^ ^ 
those erecltH.1 by private enterprise. Buy vxîiNt copies of Th F Record

Settlers bave a market for all' they can' ami send them to your friends. 5 cts, 
raise. ' a copy at the Printing Office.*

Notice--I’art ies owing The KecoKo lor
willA. P. Mr Kish nie.

A LEER-’ A IS ARRIGHT. $ ^ OO■ The Cimlston (Canada; Record 
1 tells of tin onion raised there this 
summer that weighs lb ounces, 

When von want receipt or note and a turnip that tips the scales at 
Books call at The Record Office. 15 pounds. Who says Alherta is 
We have just printed several thou- not all right i
sand notes'aml receipts. You can 1 hat comment is taken front the 
get a book of either for 25 cts. at Brigham City (Utah) Bugler, the 
The Record Office. acknowledged leading country

■ newspaper published in that State.
Since the foregoing article re

garding the turnip was written, we 
have received at this office one 
w ighing exactly 211 pounds.

We repeat, Alberta is alright.

Motley to Loan at the Bank.*
The Record is for sale at G. W 

Robinson A Co.'s at Lethbridge.
The Record and Deseret Semi- a iO \ T if--* T"VT'< 9 C 

Weekly News one year for ÿ.M.50 * | J y ÎFL r\ 1 1 L*) »

On the front page of today’s Re- 
cm .D is an advert isment of S. H.
Horcer, who announces his inten
tion of opening up a harness and 
saddlery establishment in Cardston 
abolit Dec. 1st. Mr. Horner was 
formerly a partner of H. Hutchin- j 
son o, Lethbridge. Cardston has (J'lnls 
Ion"- needed just such an enterprise 
as Mr. Horner is soon to give us. He 
will do a good business as there 
is a splendid opening here for a 
harness shop.

The Cardston Co., Ltd., are going ! 
to abolish I he “script’’ businessand1 
we are heartily glad of it. “Script” 
will do no town any good and it has 
done many a town much harm, j 
This enterprising firm will use the 
coupon system of exchange, and 
by so doing will maintain an uni
formity of value between the cash 
and the coupon, accepting the lat
ter on the cash basis.

HERE.
Blanks. For 15 eis. you can got the Week

ly Globe of Toronto for the balance 
of this y cal', it is alfi page pape:* 

FOR SALE: Four room house containing 112 columns of iiiterc ’- 
Good well water. Nice location.

! Tickets. ==Subscribe== ing news. Bring your 15 els. 
Enquire at Record office, next to the Record office at

+ I — The weekly Globe, Toronto,onlv
By paying in advance, you spyo nulium. The Record 

can gel 1 he Record one year has the exclusive agency for Thr 
and the Deseret Semi-Weekly ' Geohe, which is Canada's "leadin ' 
News one year for Sil.oU.* ""newspaper.

to*■ Deseret News once.1iPosters.
= =•-

Receipts.
andTHEPrograms. Are you interested in this coun

try? Are you interested in Cnrd- 
stonY Do you care anything for 
Canada? If you do, you will sub- The question is often asked: 
scribe for your home paper The "t\ by didn’t the editor write no 
Record.* this or that social gathering, wed-

Romember that The Record is ding, etc-r Why. bless your souls, 

now published on Wednesdays m- dj(1|Vt km,w? H(1 wa‘n-t thvr(.
; stead of Saturdays as formerly. didn’t have an invitation, is 

For Sale Model 1 Improved mind reader. 110 onefold h!
: Hand Printing Press. Chase 5xH.1 thing about it, maybe lie thought 

Yt Record Office* -vou d'dn t want u known. WW. n
1 you have a social gathering or any- 

If you owe us anything, come j tiling else, and the editor is not 
J settle like men; don’t make us lie- \ present, give him the particulars 

I gin useing the courts so early in and he will heartily appréciai *
-‘■the favor. HdgtumnHl.;

TELL US ABOUT IT.

Statements.
The RecordPeople now adays are so prone . 

to ask for bids from the different Bill Heads, 
printing offices whenever they want 
even the smallest bit of printing 
done that a brother editor was con
strained to publish the following ;
advertisement: The publisher ofi Wedding Invitations, 
riiis pa per is soon to buy a shirt.
Strange and extravagant as this u the Lowest Prices, 
may seem, we are determined so to 
do, and with This end in view we
wish the dealers to submit‘sealed Call and see US. 
bids, so that the job may be given 
to the lowest bidder

Record.I

! Letter Heads. one year!

no
111 mr -

'

The Record 

$2.00
for $3.50

for Thi: Rr.com>RulwrV *-•THE RECORD our mrovr.
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y?
vote for the Northwest Mounted 
Police was 8353.750, and although 
it mày not all be charged against 
the Territories, a Provincial estab
lishment would entail local or Pro
vincial expenditures for the pre
servation of order and other aer-

M0RM0NI5M. BRIEF RESUME
= of -

Announcement. Ladies
11 ';ii Imth . M:tnHuh*. tHansen & Carberry, (let.. 12th 1 898.

While accepting with good grace 
vices now rendered by the Domin- your criticisms of the Latter Day 
ion. There would also he expendi- ! Saint’s meeting held here on Oct. 

wish to inform the people tureson immigration, and doubt-! 2nd., and while we are painfully 
1 | less on the encouragement of the aware of all deficiencies on our

oi /Etna and surrounding dairying and other interests. It isi part, still there are some ]>oiiits f<> 
district tha t they will begin estimated by The Regina Leader ; which we would like to call the at

that the necessary Provincial ex- j tendon of your renders, 
penditurcs would require a revenue We. think we are safe in stating 
of 8550,000. Estimates ns to the that there are few Christians to dr.y
subsidy to which the prospective j who are willing to'give their timt. Having n,pti in thi* dietrict more ih,r then- 
Province would be entitled vary their means, and ail the ability they ymre. w. an- arquUnted with th. majority of in 
widely. They arc bused on the have for the spreading»! the trutti. "h»bii,ew. rod to* gnawr w t«v» hew » 
subsidy.of 8<> cents per capita, a fe^ who have suffirent stamina 

W'c will curry o lull stock >'enrl.v allowance tor government : of character, m the face of nul ,nr„. puhii.bing, aerially, in « portion nf
- ‘ - ' * an allowance in lieu of lands and j knowledge of their own weakness thi. column, <-*rh w-s-k, a short m.inry oi canada
of. r,li.\ lilt AL MERCHANDISE. interest ou.eapital account. Some i m,id lack of educational advent . from nut to t*i*. v.g»th.r with waiwiral im»«

()ur prices will be as low huve declared the Territories to be ages, to go fourth with the Crosp- 1 "tnvnv'ai 
. . . entitled, on the same basis as Man-. sound out of the love for their felfo-v

;is van lie bought lot any- jtoba. to SOOO.OOO a year, but the men, and with no hope for Opening of the Intercolonial
where. ne >re carefully itemized estimates: earthly remuneration, li. e.l wifli Railway from Quebec to Hali-

Prndiice token in exchange rul> fron' cTÔU.Uki to S475.(M). Pql- ; l)Ut purse or scrip. Knowing that fax. Forts Carieton and Pitt
' itical institutions which grow are the ‘ (tosplc of the Kingdom has Indian Treaty (No. til signed.

always more substantial than those })eon restored, the Latter Day Saint Canadians awarded 300 prizes
which arc man «facttired. Let Elders go fourth in their humility at Exhibition in Philadelphia
municipal organisations develop! to fulfil Christ's saving-: "And this USA _ ... .
naturally, claiming their rights and Gospel of the Kingdom shall be ! .1 ,me 5. Supreme Court of Can- •For Dress Suits; VV orking Suits; W aterproof over-

. assu mil.g tin r ri sj misibilities. preached in all the world for witu- a da first session. j
\\ hep the work naturally deyolv- - bss unto all nations, and then shall February. Legislative Council (‘oats; Pea Jackets; Gent's Furnishings & Fall & 

ihc general elections for the h,g on local Councils is done by a j the end come1' (Matt. 24 Chap. of Manitoba abolished. Dis- "
Northwest Territories will be-held Province it is likely to hedone bad-; 14th verse) ".Judge not that ye lx trictof Keewatin created by nr,»hle the rmao+ltx- ever =hnwn
on Nov. 4, and a warm campaign ]v Municipal development is in riot Judged" (Matt 7. Chap., 1st Act of Parliament. \\ inter goods. 1 ouule the quantity ex tr . n )vt n
is under way. As there are no inr- the right direction and its good | verse.) 1877. May Medical Council of
portant questions .of administrai- lutine nces more immediately np- Consider the followers of tbf Great Britain decided tore 
ive policy dividing th*e Government purent. lie prospects arc that Saviour, the humble fishermen ol cognize Canadian degrees,
from the Opposition, purely person- the Haullaiu Ministry wHl be easily j Galilee, as well as Paul's statement, .Lune 20. Great lire in St. John,
al contests have developed -except- sustained. There is no question (1 Cor. Chap 2(1 and 20). "For y New Brunswick,
ional strength and vigor. \\ e hear dividing the electorate, and no ! see your calling brethern. how thi-t September. First convention _
uf “vulgar abuse.” "breaches of prospect of a successful combinat- m,t‘ many yvise men after tin of Dorn. Y. M. C. Association
decency. "unseemly conduct. , (on agiiinsi 1 lie Premier. I oronto i ttesh. not many mighty, not many jn Quebec,
urftianiy wqrds" and other person ! Globe. ' 1 noble are catted. , October. First exportation of
<il campaign cpithvts. which to .... ..........-i.- But (iod hath chosen the foolish wheat from Manitoba to Great
show the lack of any great dividing things of the world, to cenfound Britain
question. These phrases, wrench- COMMUNICATION. the wise and Go. ! belli hose n the ' November 23. Award bv Halt
ed from their context and fro» the i -mi.-, “.no., i si u. weak things of the world to con fax Fisheries Commission of

'open, breezy background of the Ei»i"i>ui .u-.< «>uu: found the things which are might- the sum of 85,5000,000 to be-
Territories, are apt to give on un- In last wen * s issue of the Recoup v: Au(1 base things of the world - n6id by the .United States to ('€krAc.ir\t\
fair impression of our felloW-citi- appeureo ocher an lux fttious | aud things' which are despised. ,hP Imperial Government VâTClStOn,
zens in .the west who are strug- .Til “'^mot lie Lardatoii ! hath God chosen, yen. and thirds' Treaty with the Blackfeel In
ghng in the heat of a campaign re- bv some Usai quill-dmer whoj wMch are not, to bring to naught dians"(No 7| signed bv Hon.
garded with indifference Jjy the hide» behind the nom-de-plume oi things that are. s David Laird,
rest of the Dominion. The TYmlor- "ÇriLc. "That no flesh should glory in ; 1878. Conservatives wib in General
tes have at a generous estimate a- rh-ii dmdu.d may merit the his presence." History repeats i'- Election Canadians awarded
bout-90.000 population distjributeu title be haa self and it rs not always the prr 225 prizes at Paris Exhibition,
over a vast area front Manitoba to dent lie knows nothing about tie 0f wiK.dom to despise with ont.^ Canada Temperance Ut pas-
Alaska, and their public affairs ; hidcT) of sim. • 1L vesfigation, beliefs which may seen ed bv Federal Parliament Mar-
consequently partake of the nature, would know that organization .has ..r,rvd(lv ju this enlightcnd' net miisof Lome appointed Ci ro
of municipal rather than ProVm-j received little or no encoui agement when the true Gospel plan as of vore ernnr-General of Canada 
cial administration federal party whatever from any source, hence u llot popular. ,*or its followers 1879 Xdoptiou of a 
lines have ltoplacelu election con- the members are not very much liumbered by the million. tariff, 'otherwise called the
tests or in legislative divisions. The enthused The firstarticleof our faith reads. "National Policv."
leader of the Government, Mr. W lien there is no encouragement believe in God the Eternal 1S80 Death of Hon. George Brown 
Haultain, is a Conservative in Fed- for a thing like that, interest wanes Fathor> aml in his Sen Jesus XU British possessionson North 
eral politics, while his Minister ol and improvement ceases, t ntlla Christ, and in the Holy Ghost. As ' Xmerican continent .excel»
Public Works. Mr. Ross, is a Lib-, few weeks ago they were never in- som(l mi ht have rbccnVd a wrong ng Newfoundland t annexed
end. But although Federal issues vited to play except ,t were to do so inll,n permit t!le sta.cmcnt , |o Canada bv Imperial ("rder- *
are warmly contested in all the gra mrons y a1 j ,T(fra‘.iiatL-'‘ fiv P'^se. that we belive the God head ! in-Council from Lseplemb-
rerntones. no municipal Council informed the home dramatic, for olu. knowledge, power and at- er 1880 The Arctic Archipel
is more exempt from party inllueh- which they played last winter, did lribute8i but separate and distinct ' ngn transferred to Canada bv
ee than the Territorial Legislature, not even proffer them a compli- ,lB to idenittv. man being .-rcated in Imperial Order-in-Counoil >
The advance o the Têjhto,lêe to 1 hiw M('kpr: Roval Canadian Academy of
full Provincial etapdmg will he ■ ' - urse.tl ej^ got iiodi ng forthmr Wealso believe in Faith. Repen- Arts founded by the Marquis
the next big question for tlietr de-: 7^'jfw. rt niay also be needless an,p Baptism by immersion. of Lore October 21. Contract
cision, or rather the next big event -«inform J th^, "l"* and the Laying on of .hands for the j signed for the construction of
m their political Ids or v, for , hey he row n o Le». as come the ,. jft „f the H,Vly Ghost, the first ! the Canadian Pacifi.- Railway, 
have already decided w,ll, remark- « ey h “J 1 - principles of the Gospel as taught This contract Was subsequent- '
able unanimity Hi favor of the nought instruments, music and, by (1)ri8lolld his AjmsHes. lv ratified bv 14 Vic chap 1
change, Ministry kmi Opposition other paraphernhlia. I ts pre- vFe do not hold that one principle 0881), P
being of one mlii-1, Ihe Tfcmtones ««niable the gentlemen of the or-, ( dj is a|] that is necessary 1881. Mffrch 21. Act passed extend- 
obtained virtukl establishment of chestra are aware that they make for sftlvation but a full oomplianoe ing fhc hmindàrîes of Mahi-
responsible government by the a- some mistakes but that is due sim.| with the CToBpel plan as given to j toab. chap 14
meudments to the Northwest Ter- ply to the fact that they do- n<Vt, Primitive Church (whose'or-: April 4 ' Population of the
rdories act introduced by Mr S, - ■ prant.6.h and , thv anguage of the | gani,Btion we follow, strictly, is Dominion. 4.324.810- Rural
r. h in 1897, but the financial ad-1 bard what s the Use. ! absolutely essential for the ex- Society of Canada founded"
tninistration is still a measure un- 1 he writer does tint mean to say i. ,• t n,„„ v: . i .. i v fc
der the control of the Dominion, that the treatment accorded^^the or-, p<)r „le information of all let us Canania.i Pae'itlc Railwav f'om- 
F or the current hsOal year the Dom— ehestra is the sentiment of the pub- j sta(e too. that we do not teach or pany
miou appropriation for the gov- lie by any means, for the Vubllc! practice Polygamy, formal action : 1882 May 8, Provisional districts 
eminent, uf the Territories was wants improvement, lint it Is due to t Lvjnf? been taken Ivy the church ori „f Assiniboia Saskatchewan.
8357,859. Of this.amount 815.000 n t.-w jealous, ignorant.egotistical - , J; . () 7th IM-Kt In coil-!
paid the registrars of land titles and | individuals who arc afraid t9 (,h',sjl)1) we woul(1 remiud all vour 
t.ôU,l)()0 for the care of the insane , a low progression ^ freedom lest reader8 that Paul states that there
will be spent, ns usual by the I n-, 1-ieir own prestage might suffer. ^ ..(,)ne Bord, one faith, one Bapt-j
icrior Department. 1 lie Lieuton- . L'server. I ism~ (Eph 4 Chap. 5th verse) and ( Ittawa.
ant-Governor directly controls the ; tllat in these the last days the say- ! x June 22. Constitutionalitv of
expenditure of 89,830 which in- ANOTHER. ings of ChHst should be borne in i the Canada Temperance" Act
ciude»the outlay connected with I l rovo i apers: ; mind that “straight is the gate, and, cpnfirmed bv the Privv Ootin-
his ofhee, the schools in unorgan iz- -\\ e see that Prof. S. h. Hilikley narroW is the wav, w^icH leadeth dl. •
ed districts,and incidental expendi-] who has been giving instructions unto life.an<] feJv there be that August 33. The new seat of i
lure on the administration of jus- in Canada has again returned filldit" Good to all our fellow be-1 Government for the Northwest ;
tice. J his leaves VZbA.h < fori nomc. . | ings and harm to none iathesitnerei Territories received the name
school grants and general admmis- As for las instructsliship while, dvsire whi,.h we have, ami such al- (if Regina 
‘ration to be paid tci the Territorial in ( anadft. weof < aftlstoiynsplacet s<) fs the rvasoh fDr olA presence 1883. Methodist Churches in 
Government and expended by de- of sojourn, are not aware of nl>.v , ymir midst We invite fall in= I
partmental heads. 111 accordance course of instructions given by the ! t f 1 ii f
With appropriation votes of the Prof, while here, We are aware that ( . ., ,.
Assembly he wrote for examination but failed: A 1 'vrk<'- '

In addition io the direct Federal o secure even a certificate to , C- F. Jensen. Jr
appropriation for the Territorial instruct a kindergarten class, yet 1 Elders of the Church of Jesus 
government there are many other claimed that he wks no forty dollar| 
expenditures that would have to man. Now, as for a Land of j 
lie borne by the Territories if ele- Desolationi the supreme ruler 
Vnted to ProVencial status, Th< being the devil, we ndmitotif coun- 
administrntion of justice will cos try to appear rather desolate to one
the Dominion 840,000 and the jail- who has been reared under Col- j rws a ia .
6t Print's Albert nhd Eegina 815,- lege walls;however, when there is| | ||Ç |\tCOI CI
8U0 during the current year, Votes 11 ed for a liberal snJiBcription to; 
for the maint chance of court houses aid some hhfortUnate sojourheVon 
lock-ups and other public buildings their way home, We have the cash, 
aggregated 823,000. Aids to agri- land it is liberally and cheerfully 
Cultural societies and creameries^forth-coining and conveyance wcl-. 
amounb d 10 812.000. The salaries i comely f urn ml: d.for the first fifty 
Hi tehviiffv ,t, i*ll 2,/OU, Ihs l mUvai v..x,!,, .

CANADIAN HISTORY
From 14-97 to 1898.Taylor H. S. Allen & Co.(jO tO .

Very Short and to -the Point..
For Capes & Jackets; Children’s & Misses Wraps; 

Dress Goods; I A fine line. I General Drv Goods. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in 

Cardston.

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 
ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 

COLUMN EACH WEEK.business in . Etna 011

Wednesday, 
Nov. ç th.

Gentlemen
H. 5. Allen & Co.Go to

Hansen & Taylor.

THE N. W. T. ELECTIONS

Our values are up. our prices down.before.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1898 a

general banking business transacted.

protective

FIRE! FIRE! ! FIRE! !!

The CARmrON CO.. Lb! arc p'cased <0 announce to 

tlmir patrohs' that a Bonfire will be lighted oft "Guy Faulk's" 

tiny, the material for the fire to consist of ^hc C0MPASŸ*8

olil “Scrip" Or Merchamlisp Orders 

conflagration mure complote the C'tlMT'ANt desire nil who 

hold their "scrip" tq bring it in before the 5tn. of Nov, 

so dint une fire will serve our puqxises.

In order ‘n rrnke the

We desire also to say:Alberta, and Athabaska, creat
ed .
May 25. First meeting of the 
Royal Society of Canada in Due-Bills—hot their USE has compell-The ABl'SE of our

Our intent Is to install as sooned ns to take this step.
:

Bs possible Hid CASH system of doing business and rlis- 

TRVST" who has’ serve-1 his day-Continue poor old

The help of our pal rone will stxm effect a most plee.e-Oan-
nda formed into one body 
The Methodist Church in Can
ada
First Congress of the Church 
of England in Canada opened 
In Hamilton. Standard time 
adopted.

IS84- Boundary between Ontario 
and Manitoba settled by devis- -1 
ion of Judicial Committee of 
the English Privy CouneiVmid 
confirmed by her Majesty hi 
Council. August 11 DM.

1885. March 26. Outbreak .ff r-
hcllibtt ill the Northwest : . vie

, niencement of ffostili..... a:
Duck Lake.

11 ox r 1 x 1 1:1 > n t a t m , ,

ing change ami profitable trade to all.

ALL'CREDIT CFIASLS -except u[Hin SPECIAL

Christ of Latter Day Saints nrmngvmpnt with tin* Management

$•3.00

A

\

l
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Carbstonz
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en<w' is falling in portions 
Dakota.

The Faehoda question has assumed a 
very serious aspect.

A Montreal juxlge decided that dealing 
In futures is legal.

An inquest is lieing held ^nto the 
death of Harold Frederic.

Twoppien were killed and much damage 
eausçfl l»3r a storm in Texas.

The borings for petroleum will be con
tinued at At habit» ka Landing.

Iloway and JJenner’s music store at 
Brandon, w.oe destroyed by fire.

A Toronto woman killed her three 
children while suffering from melAnoho- 
11*.

A heavy 
South

Harold Frederick, author and corres
pondent, le dead.

Newfoundland reporte eerious damage 
ami loss of life from storms.

NEWS IN BRIEF. of

WEDNESDAY, OCT. ‘26.
A Violent j-ale Ie rugiuK at Olilcitgu.

itritieli cruieers arrived at liaH-

Wlsconeiu ~ reports a bllz-

Oaeirair Gzowskl'e estate is esti- 
at $645,413.

Hi
ed

The Russians have taken possession of 
New. Ohwang.

Thirty lives were lost iu the recent 
storm on the English coast.

fax.
Western

Mursi
A I’eace river prospector was killed 

by a bear.
A cas 

Coburg.
General Oh 

war, reeigue

No arrests have been made in Sonnec- 
tlon with the Stuartburu murder».

If. Brlsson, 
tire on accoi 

The betrothal of -tiuee 
Prince William of Wied. is announced.

a mn gni lisent 
grain drying iuid cleaning plant at Port 
Arthur.

The body found recently in Portage 
Creek ie identified ns that of Patrick 
Selr.

It ie thought Dr. Ireland, supposed 
to have suicided, at Montreal, is in 
hiding.

A German bactoriologiet died of leu- 
bonic plague contracted in hie labora-

• Twenty-five children died from disease 
I contracted from sower gap at Scran- 
; ton, Pe.

The continued wet weather ie causing 
much uneasiness among farmers and 
grain dealer».

A conflict between Admiral Dewey and 
Philippine insurgents is reported *t 
Madrid.

Canadian sealers will protest against 
n sale of the industry to the United 
States.

Dan Murphy of Winnipeg, won the 
i esulllng race with. McDonald, of Ottawa, 
.at Fort William.
Nvjt is expected that the construction 

; of tire Winnipeg waterworks will be 
undertaken immediately.

of small-pox is reported at

olue, French minister of

The Cuban assembly—Insurgent—met at 
Santa Cruz del Sur.

The Jamaica land question lias assum
ed a eerious aspect.

The editor of the Dawson1 City Miuer 
eulogises Mr. Ogilvie.

citation of Cuba has been ex- 
January 1st.

, premier of France, may rfr
ont. Galician settlers at Stuarburn are re

nted to lie progressing satisfaotor-
of ill health.

n Wilholmina tor*
ay.d."

The city finance committee recommend 
the holding of a tajt sale on November 
lOttu.

Man 
field

A new cornet was discovered by Wil
liam R. Brook*, of the Smith observa-

The Dominion lands office reports a 
great demand for farming and mineral

Hon. J. IE. Gibson, Liberal, and Dr 
J. B. Coughlin. Conservative, were nomin
ated in East Wellington.

The O. P. R. have built

candidates are already in the 
the Northwest general elcc-

The eva 
tended to

J. C. Koddillard. of Montreal, died 
suddenly In New York-.

men were drowned by a ferry 
at Arundel, Que

Three 
accident

M. Itibot is named 
c essor to Premier llr 

Great Britain navy is said to be in
vincible against a single foe.

a possible suc-

i

FRIDAY, OCT. 21.uirder cases suspi- 
Iiidiane.

street demon-.

tburn nLn the Stuart 
Cion now falls Loudon fire brigade has adopted im

proved
Fifteen thousand Span 

Cuba have applied for di<
. It is reported that Captain Dreyfus 
has arrived in Paria.

There were numerous 
si rations in Parla last night.

It is rumored tlu^t “B” Squadron, R. 
0. D.. may

With

appliances.
ieh soldiers in 
scharge.be removed to Toronto.

Her Porter was sunk in col- 
the steamer Turret Age.

The

A Montreal broker telle a thrilling 
et or 3" of adventure in the lar yorth.

Hon. John Dryden and Mr. Charles Cal- 
der. were nominated in South Ontario.

ern Philippines are In a 
rcliy.

several (Steamboats are frozen Ln on 
bxXukon river.

A Port 
to" the

The south 
state of ana

tli
age lumber mills are 
ir full capacity, 

d Police supplies have arrived

TheN 
work Ini

submitted to ti 
to investigate Miorden

No charges were 
mission appointed 
iiospital.

The French 
in the chari 
signed.

The Burrell Tragedy.
was made to wreck a G. Toronto, Oct. 23.—The inquest on 
train near Brockville. the three children of Mrs. Burrell,

newspapers have assumed a murdered by their insane mother on
eful tone towards France. Friday afternoon, was held yester-

1 council urge the ,|Hy. ‘ Formal evidence was given
a conflict with 6|10wing that the terrible deed was 

committed as outlined iu the report 
to the Free Frees. The medical men 
explained that death was clearly at
tributable to strangulation, though 
there were no finger marks. Dr. H. 
B. Aikens, who had seen much of Mrs. 
Burrell at the General Hospital, said 
she was troubled with «brooding and 
was suffering, he believed, from acute 
melancholia at the time of tlie deed. 
The husband said that very often 
lately his wife had,become sullen and 
would gaze intently at objects and 
would tell the children she would seen 
have them little angels. Site was al
ways, very fond of them. The jury 
was out fe wminutes only when they 
returned with a verdict stating for
me lly that the three children, Stan
ley, Harold and Ethel Burrell, came 
to their death \yy being strangled by 
their mother, Isabella Burrell.

at D awe on City.

The ca»e of Ilobbs vs. Eequimalt and 
Nanaimo .railway company ie before the 
supreme court.

Montreal millers estimate Manitoba’s 
:rop at from thirty-one to forty 
bushels.

vernauent were del 
r of deputies uir An attempt 

T. 1L express 
London 

nKire peac 
The Paris muniei 

government to avoi 
Great Britain.

Mr. Ogilvie has enforced several re
forms in Dawson City.

pa
id

wheat cr 
million

Conductor Rutherford, of the Mani
toba Southeastern railway, was killed 
while breaking.

J. K. Melon is lias retired from tho con
test iu North Regina, and William Traut 
from South Regina.

hockey players nr 
meets of playing

Menter offers the Quebec government 
$100,000 for the shore rights ln Anti
costi.

Captain B&ratier, 
senger, has arrived

Extensive mining op«q? 
pr f téd in The New Klondi 
goon.,

The leaders in tlie recent Indian out
break at Leech Lake, Minn., have surren-

M arch and'® mea
nt Cairo from Fàs-

plensed
innipeg

Montreal

The copia» In the caser of Gault Bro
thers vs. Cloutier was sustained by the 
Quebec court of appeal.

WStan? allons a 
ike, near W.ST-ey cup.

ThC-election for Oannington, Assa., line 
pdstponeil till five days after the 

general Territorial elections.
Edith Cole, of Ottawa, is thought to 

have been abducted; she has returned to 
her home in a dazed condition.

English shareholders of thJ C. P; IU. 
and'G. T, it. are trying to settle the 
disputes between the companies.

Ctii-respoiidemt pf 
<Mol>e counsels Winnipeg to settle with 
the Waterworks company for £55,000.

Plebiscite returns received at Ottawa 
wc published in this morning's 'Free 
Pt

British Columbia fishermen and an 
ners will ask for modifications of 
new regulations.

The Newfoundland royal Commission
ers have nearly eompleted their investi
gations.

Seven me

(Davie.

the

The London the

îen were killed by an explosion 
United States torpedo boat

The first week’s transactions of Va*i- , tung Buys it learns that Count Mui> 
couver’s new clearing house aggregated j avjeff, the Russian foreign minister, 
$680,801. ! has recommended to tho French gov-

in pro- eminent a peaceful settlement pf the 
e a Canadian Women’s sec- Fael’.Ola question, an Russia does not 
Paris exhibition in 1000. , <o isider war will serve tho interest*

of 'France.

RUSSIA FAVORS PEACE. 
Berlin, Oct. 23.—The National Zei-

TUESDAY. OCT. 2Ô.
The phonograph was used in a church 

at NajiaTmo.
Anarch iet» were arrested at Haifa and 

A lexandria.

The- National Council bf Wo me 
pose havin 
tion at the

The petition in the West Victoria elec
tion was dismissed.

Tlie Victoria Hockey team 
le-nge for- the Stanley »up.

'Veil negroes were killed in a fij^it with 
whites at Merid.au. Mies.

It is reported that France will eva- 
liodu forthwith.

The steam tug Walker and* two bargee i S T’Sofii 
foundered in Lake Ontario. | jq B Ice*?

government have published | 
book on Fashoda.

are<l for

THURSDAY, OCT. ‘2D.

aro lu progrc,s j g&z Iiro 108868 aegrp"
i

will chal- AVarllko 
at tlie Tou

cuate Fas IPSm
Tlie British 

another blue
War vessels are bel 

active service at Esqu 
Ferdinand bloutier lias sued a Mont

real firm for malicious prosecution.
A German bark was lost in thé North 

Sea and nine of lier crew, drowned.
A Swede named John B. Anderson, 

murdered ills wife near Adame, Minn.
Toronto's export trade Increased $8.- 

497.34 during tlie first quarter of 1898.
The Porto Rican cabinet took the 

oath of allegiance to the United Sta
tes. _ X
* Chinese soldiers attacked tho English | 
engineers on the Pvkiu-Haukow railV 
way. N

'Pwo .thousand head of 
shipped east over the U. P. IL on Mon-

Urrfiiftati! "
ng prep

Order by Mai! and you get your goods close 
to manufacturers* price, without 

the extra profit to middlemen. N on have an immense variety to 
choose from. 1 he catalogue docs no taikinv; no persuasion is used 
to induce you to buy what the' salesman wants to sell. The goods 
come promptly and safely, and you may have vour money back if 
they do not please you. These arc sample items what the cata
logue contains. Order now and get a catalogue in the parcel.

FURS and MANTLES.OVERCOATS
\\ <• want to 

cinphsi'-i/.o our 
valu • in ( )v v 
coats and par 
licuUirlv our — 
$8 50 special 
( ivvrcoat. The 

r.~« coat is equal to 
^any 81° 
z coat wc’vc! cv v 

8 vu. Tuis is 
the (1 seviption:

l'a .Incuei 
lili iiTc-h long. 
Iihsi < iermnii

cattle were

siiimIi flossy 
curl lined

ijllllted S 
lining, s i I ^1;

opal cliurcli will 
at

The Protestant Epi sc 
establish a mission 
Rico.

X

rfiPonce, Porto \0 ( ckFtraite Uwill be 
Reef,

l-AA one hundred stamp 
installed on the Hammond 
Saw Bill dietrict.

It ie reported that the U. S. peace 
coiumi/ieionere will make concessions on 
the Culinn question.

A device' for preventing collisions has 
been «ucccesfully tested on the O. 1’. R-, 
lietween Winnipeg and Ignace.

Gold

$35.•Six
Ladies’ cap.,?§wM'ÆMmÊ* 1 "tliroughoui — 

aEgfe in-st squirrel 
S-da;' high

siurin collar 
f? vü Thibet fur
* H n d Tli il el

t r i m m i n

lined
w i (led, plu n 
D.iiurs ;t n U

\s__An /.ill - Wool
PhgrKl, Itenver 
Oven-oaf. guur- 
au teed fast colors 
—ulu -, hliick, and 
brown, made 
single ami double 
breast styles, lined 
with double warp 
Italian cloth. Hu

ai-. lining left open 
bout with

electric light plant by- 
uced and read a first

The Winnipeg 
law WM in trod 
time at Monday’s council meeting.

v, ■y
in

bleGeneral Merritt, U. S. A., was mar
ried in London to Miss Laura Williams, 
of Chicago.

!■:

WÊkmm ÆÈÈÊrà
ii1i81

Ished with silk velvet coil 
at the bottom, sewn tiir-mg 
good strong silk, sizes 84- t :u$8.50MONDAY. OCT. '21.

Winter ha* set in in Yukon.
France Ie making active preparations 

for war.

ofe la»
Roliert I’erry, of 

shot by fa tramp.
Another death from bubonic plague oc

curred at Vienna.
Crop reporte from many provincial 

te are more reassuring.

S25DRESS These uie new season 
goods. You have our 
guarantee of quality — 

and prices are long way b-low what 
you’ve been in the habit of paving —

and mines shipped 3,833 tone of 
t week.

Tweed, Ont., wae

GOODS I/idi^s* Curl 
t pit n .bicki-i. 
«• x11 ii h««u'y- 

fanev famv-rs apt in. c x ft, j 
». high storm «•« Il r. a I g cs /.bO

lined
h’l'to’i

4?s Inch French Prince** Twill l>rr.%*
mukcM a very pretty costume for 

The value is 75c. Simp- ^.Qq

•n s («ol'i Ell ed VV u teli 
five years’ wear, all handsomely 

ved. open raced. ci«e-< h ive screwn bezel 
hack, perfectly dust p -- o', fitted with 

n wind and set moveiii- n <: p-ioe witli î

Me 1 «Se gllHiil.jleed
lie tier
son’s'special price................

for

poln— _ ■■■■■I
The French yellow book on the Fae- 

hodB. qu eel Ion is published.
British Columbians feel elated over 

prospects of war with France.
Quebec citv is preparing a grand re

ception for T/ord tynd Lady Minto.
Meuclek ha» takcu the field with 40,- 

O00 troops against Ras Mangascio.
'The streets of Havana were convert

ed into torrents by excessive rains.
Report» of gold and copper discover*- 

ies in Atltn Lake district are confirmed.
European diplomats anticipate a 

peaceful settlement A>! the Farfhoda dis-

The Transvaal troops defeated the 
tnd drove them into the moxui-

Tt'i Inch E»
Serge -one of 

i gunriiitei- 
abie. Would l

*h 4'onll
o most
mspottauiM and un 

>« cheap at 7.>c per yd. 
ni.son’s specft1 nru-n ............

lug Twill
ihira iie lines wovon American century mnvem -m, op«ii 

face. $t;.'io,h unt-

i
r tii 
ed i

50c rS
Hill loo veiiii.-nt, 
g'kied. o M „ 
bu-e. $7.|.\ 1,.,. 
5v."5: ii j.wel 

a'iI nm. I*, s.

U A III KS* FLA X XELETTE 
I X DEKWEAR.......

XI FA'S
14k
<•01,1)
FILLED
WATCH.

ibiit let move
ment. «-pen face 
$]V,;i."i. Iiii'u lug 
cun-. S;:;.i;,.

l-;f

i
@8il Üi

Kaffirs a 
tains.

It is estimated that Manitoba’s wheat 
1898 will exceed that of

WMi
y&Mf'lus oi*897.

Philippine insurgents have assumed a 
menacyig attitude against the United 
States.

A rich gold lode ha» been 
on Lake Elizabeth, Lake of 
dietrict.

The rebellions \Leech Lake, Minn, 
diane were sentenced to fine and Im
prisonment.

Belgian printers liave struck chi ac
count of the Introduction of type-set
ting machines.

, :
:

:: siMdiscovered 
the Woods i.till'lï "2*

, In-

5 |\\

Vvh

Address Orders Exactly (is Helow:-SATUBDAY, OCT. 22. ONI Co.TheMr. Tarte was banqueted at Sore*. 
Thanksgiving 

November 24th.
Yorkton, Aseinlboia, is making re

markable progress.

Daj- will be observed, on

LimitedRobert
> SECTION 5 2. TORONTO.

<

ami-white baby face of yours again. If 
you persist in staying around here, I 
shall have you arrested, and then you 
will be forced by the law to ejear up this 
mystery. The secret as to where you 
have been will he wrung from your lips* 
whether you are willing or no.” _

Madame Delmar never forgot t"e wild 
startled cry that broke from Doris’s lips.

‘‘Madame-,” she sobbed, struggling up 
from lier knees, and turning to the 
woman whi^ had shown her so little 
mercy in the hour of her bitterest need, 
‘‘you have not been kind. You have 
driven me forth into the cold, bitter 
world to live or to die as God sees fit; 
but I forgive you. Some day you nyjy 
regret this action. When any one men
tions the name of Doris, the unhappy 
waif fate thrust upon your hands, and 
who has been unwittingly such a cross to 
you. it is my prayer that you will always 
try to think of me kindly apd at my

out brokenly :—
‘‘ Oh, madame ! I have come back to 

you ! Oh, pity and forgive ! If you scold 
me I shall fall down and die at your 
feet !”

‘‘It’s Doris’s spirit !” gasped madame, 
in terror." ‘‘Look at that tanlged hair 
and white, horrible face!”

‘‘I am no spjrit, madame !” sobbed 
Doris, advancing ' to\yardP the center of 
the room, near where the horror-stricken 
woman stood. ” I’m your unhappy ward, 
Doris. ’ ’

‘‘So you are really Doris in the flesh!” 
retorted tlie irate madame, her rising 
anger taking the place of lier momentary 
fright. ‘‘Where have you been for the 
last two days? I want to know where 
you ha¥e been, I say. Your dress is be
draggled with niud. We would be dis
graced for life if any one hereabouts saw 
you. I ask you again, Doris Brandon, 
what’s the meaning of all this?”

‘‘I—I cannot tell you, madame!” 
sighed. Doris, bitterly. “Only be kind to 
me and forget that I ever went away.”

mmmmmmwmmmmmm
PARTED.
AT THE 
ALTAR.

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

CHAPTER VII —DRIVEN OUT INTO 
THE WORLD.

When Doris opened her eyes she found 
herself lying upon her white couch and 
the kindly face of tho old housekeeper 
bending over her.

“Where am I? What is the matter?” 
she exclaimed, struggling up to a sitting 
posture and pushing back the heavy
mass of golden curls from her Jnce with .<Do jou hear that miserable girl? Do 
her little white hand; but m a flash hear ll(,r, John!” cried madame,
memory returned to her. and shore- ïurlollslT exasperated. "This is the erea- 

■membered all; and a bitter cry echoed tllrP Tml wo„id waste vouf pity on' She 
through the room as she fell back on • ff the night, heaven only knows
her pillow, turning her face to the wall. wtJ nnd , drilgg|ng the bay and scour- 

"My poor child you must not take on , the whola country for „cr; and now, 
hke this ' said the housekeeper pity- af*r two da sho COInB8 c„oll hack, 
ing y. "You will force yourself into and „sks me to forget the disgrace she
brain *®v®r- has brought on us and most of all, ln-

1 wish I could!" cried Deris, bitterly ^ ug b telling „„ Dot to aBk whcro
" Vould to heaven I could die and end it „he has beP„. i nev~- struck the »irl in 
all. Oh, yes, yes, I wish I had fallen n,y ]jf0 yet, but I declare I can scarcely 
dead In my wedding clothes at his <eet restrain myself from beating the truth 
at the altar.” out of her. I shall investigate this matter

“My poor child,” said the housekeep- thoroughly; depend upon that, ungrate- 
er, soothingly, “that is a horrible prayer fuj »> *
to fall from the lips of one so young. “ You may kill me, if you choose, 
Bp brave and strong; look your trouble madame,” r!
in the face calmly, and pray God for gasping, tearless sob, as she sank down 
strength to bear it. You are not the first , ^ the llv)or in a uttle, dark heap, “but 
young wife who has been cruelly a ban- j wm not—oh, l cannot reveal to you 
doned by the man she loved and trusted the dark secret 6f the past two days.” 
—the man who, at the altar, vowed to “]s there a lover at the bottom*of it?” 
love, cherish and protect her while life 
lasted.”

“I loved him so!” moaned Doris.
“Oh, heaven help me to hear it, or 1 
must die. Where shall I turn, where 
shall 1 go?”

“I would advise you to go hack to 
your mother,” said the housekeeper.
“She could comfort you best.”

“I have no mother,” sobbed Doris. “I 
am alone in the great, cruel world.”

• ‘ Y'ou must have friends,” said the 
housekeeper.

Doris shook her golden head.
“Not one on earth,” she sobbed.
The good housekeeper looked at the 

fair young girl in wonder.
No friend!—not one on the wide eaçth !

It was almost incredible.

Without another word. Doris turned 
and fled out int«> the darkness of the 
night. In the distance she could hear tho 
plaintive murmur of the waves as they 
beat against the shore.

wish I had flung myself into the 
dark water when I intended to, that 
night, when those fatal words hound me 
to him—his wedded wife.

“His wife ! Oh, dear heaven!” she 
cried, bitterly, struggling on through the 
terrVhle storm and the darkness. “May

God forgive him for tho falsehood that 
stained his lips!”

She flung herself down in all the 
storm, and hid her white, despairing 
face in the long, daisy-studded grass, 
weeping for tho overthrow of her hope 
and her love, and the desolate young life 
that lay in ruins around her, as she had 
r.ever wept before.

The rain, like angel’s tears, fell pity
ingly down upon that golden head buried 
among the silent daisies; but Doris did 
not even heed it.

She stretched out her white hands 
through the darkness, crying out to her 
lost love. Life was too hard to bear with
out him.

But such a passionate burst of grief is 
the soonest over. She did not cry ’but for 
heaven to wreak its vengeance on this 
handsome young husband, who had de
serted her at the altar, as it were, as 
many another might, have done.

“1 will learn to forget him,” she cried, 
raising her white face to the dark sky. 
“I will cast him out ofXny poor, shat- 

îe out of his, 
the

sighed jjoor Doris, with a

cried madame, shrilly, fairly shrieking 
the words in tlie girl’s startled ear. 
“Answer me? Has love anything to do 
with this disgraceful affair?”

“No. No one loves me,” muttered 
Doris, faintly. “My poor heart is bruised 
so sorely. Oh, no, no; God never intend
ed any one to love me!” she added, 
wearily.

“You cannot deceive me. There’s a 
lover at the bottom of it,” declared ma
dame, suspiciously. “It’s just such piuk 
and white baby faces as yours that make 
all the mischief in the world. You can
not remain under this roof till you make 
a clean breast of ft.’

The beautiful, young golden head was 
bent low before her.

as howtcJ£ts../n 
t#grCTt(jn, the madness, 

folly of trusting too blindly to love!” Was 
it fancy, or did some one call her name? 
Doris raised her head from the long, 
wet, daisy-studded grass and listened.

tcred heart, 
without one

Doris turned her great blue eyes pite
ously to honest John Delmar, who stood 
by, regarding the scene in dazed, dum- 
foumted helplessness.

“Forgive me, oh, won’t you, please, 
and take me back!” sobbed

“Are you sure the marriage 
lievo in so fully was a legal one:
Mrs. Jjane, in perplexity. “A man who 
deserts a young girl deliberately In this 
fashion is capable of any villainy.”

Doris raised her great, childish blue 
eyes to her face.

“I am sure it was legal,” she an
swered. “I remember he was very partic
ular that it should be so. Oh, how van I 
Jhink he has willfully, deliberately de
serted me! Some day he will return here 
for me. I feel sure of it; I feel it. in my 
heart. I cannot live without him, any 
more than the flowers could live without

yo (To be continued.)

’T»V-
A WVaw Answer.

It takes but an ordinary man to re
turn an angry answer to au insult. The 
extraordinary man is he who, under 
such circumstances, holds himself so 
well under control that he controls his 
adversary also.

Persia once possessed such a 
and was clear sighted enough to* make 
him a judge. He was tho chief judge of 
Bagdad in the reign of Caliph Hadce * 
and his name was A boo Yusuph. He 
was a very wise man, for he knew his 
own deficiencies and was actually 
sometimes in doubt as to whether he 
possessed sufficient wisdom to give a 
just decision in cases peculiarly shroud
ed in mystery.

It is related of him that on one occa
sion, after patient investigation of facts, 
ho” decided that he had not sufficient 
knowledge to pronounce on the case be
fore him. There was in his presence a 
pert courtier, oue of those men who 
take long to learn that wisdom and im
pudence are not closely related.

“Pray, difyon expect that the ealiçl) 
is to pay you for ignorance?” ho asked, 
hoping to place tho ^judge at a disad
vantage.

“I do not,” was the mild reply. 
‘‘Tho caliph pays me—and pays me well 
—for what I do know. Were he to at
tempt to pay mo for what I do not 
know the treasures of his empire would 
not suffice. ”—Youth’s Companion.

Doris, dis
tractedly, holding out her little white 
hands toward him. “You have been kind
to me all my life. Don’t desert me now, 
for I have no one but you to look to. If 
you turn from me 1 shall surely die.”

“It would be the best thing you could 
do,” returned madame, curtly. “ You 
may as well go back where you have 
been for the past two days if you persist 
in refusing to confide in me.”

“Do be merciful and forgive me,” 
cried the poor, tortured child. “J have 
nowhere to go, madame. God has shut 
me entirely from His mercy, anil forgot
ten me, too!” »

"Well, that’s just what 1 intend to 
do,” cried madame, heartlessly, fiercely 
grasping Doris by the shoulder, and forc
ing her to 1er feet. “I want you to leave 
this house the same way you came. Go 
where you’ve been the past two days,” 
she repeated, tauntingly “and if you 
have one spark of decency or pride left, 
you will keep out of the neighbors’ sight, 
or there will lie worse stories afloat than 
there are now. For the last time I say, 
clear this mystery up straightway, or go.”

“Oh, how can 1 tell her? How dare I 
tell her,” thought Doris, wildly, “that 
1 am a victim to love’s cruel curse—that 
he whom I wedded and trusted so blind-

the sunshine. Oh, he must return to 
me!”

How the next day passed Doris could 
never remember. It seemed as though 
the torture of a lifetime was crowded into 
it. Then it suddenly dawned upon her 
she must leave the hotel. She could not. 
remain there forever. There was hut one 

« ahe knew of to go to, and that was
—back to‘Madame Dol mar’s seminary.

Ah, what a desolate ride back it was 
to Beech Grove ! The train whirled past 
beautiful ,stretches of country, thrifty 
villages and peaceful homes, Imt Doris 
looked out ol the windows without see
ing. It was dusk when the train stopped 
at the station.

For an hour or more a terrible storm 
had been raging, but Doris stepped from 

» the train and made her way up the steep 
path, all unmindful of the bitter storm.

Her wedding-ring fell from her fin fier 
, in the long grass by the wayside, but 

she did not heed its loss.
Stealing in through the great arched 

gate-way, she made her way around to 
the western wing of the building. This 
had been set apart for Madame Del mar’s 
use during vacatidn.

Tho crimson hangings were looped 
hack, and a bright flood of light shone 
out through the darkness lik** a beacon 
light. Noiselessly Doris approached the 
window and peered into the room. Ah, 
what a contrast to the cheerfulness 
within .was the driving, pitiless storm 
without. Drawing the rose vines aside, 
Doris pressed her white face still closer 
to tho-pane. /

At the tahlrf engaged on some trilling 
fancy work, sat Madame .Delmar, and 
near her stood her brother John, a plain, 
sturdy farmer, whom madame was al
ways particular to ignore in public.

John’s farm adjoined the seminary 
grounds on the left, and the awkward 
bachelor brother made (is home in the 
western wing of the seminary; but few 
of madame’s dainty, aristocratic pupils 
ever knew this, or even dreamed of the

ly, deceived me more cruelly than death ; 
cast me adrift on the great ocean of life 
without the least pity for my youth, my 
innocent, broken heart, or my blasted

“Surely, you don’t mean to drive me 
from the shelter of your roof out into the 
bitit r storm, madame?” gaspi 
“Surely, you cannot mean it,” she cried, 
a death-like chill creeping over her

“I do mean it!” cried madame, sharp
ly. “Go—rwithout delay!”

“Now, Cynthy, sister, don’t be too 
hard upon poor little Doris,’’ interposed 
John Delmar, in an unsteady voice. 
“You’ve gone far enough. You must re
member, Cynthy, little Doris is only a 
young, thoughtless child. 1 <lo not be
lieve she’s done anything wrrong. Have 
you, child?” he asked, with intense 
earnestness.

Doris tried to answer, but the xvords 
died away on her white lips, making no 
sound ;and she gazecl at him with a world 
of pitiful entreaty in her childish, blue 
eyes, like a hunted deer suddenly 
brought to bay.

“There!” cried madame, shrilly and 
triumphantly. “Don’t you see she dare 
not deny, it? I say again, you waste your 
pity.”

John Delmar. poor Doris’s only friend, 
turned awray, sick at heart, and abruptly 
left the room, to hide the great tears 
that were welling down his honest face.

CHAPTER VIII.—OUT IN THE 
DARKNESS.

>ed Doris.
A Fascinating Stranger.

“A Worcester man, ” says the Worces
ter Gazette, “who makes frequent 
trips to Europe fell in with a fascinat
ing stranger the last time ho was across. 
The stranger, who may be designated 
as Ferguson because that doe» not 
sound at all like his real name, was an 
American, his manners were those of a 
gentleman, and he seemed to be well 
supplied with money and to know a 
great many people worth knowing. In 
conversation with tho Worcester man 
one day Ferguson said: ‘ Worcester is a 
charming city, and I have some very 
dear friends there. I presume you know 
Colonel E. J. Russell? He is .an old.and 
highly esteemed friend, to whom I am 
deeply indebted for many favors. ’

“When the Worcester man returned 
home, he met Colonel Russell one day 
and in course of conversation remarked 
that ho had met a man in Europe who 
said that he was an old friend. Colonel 
Russell thought fora moment, and then 
he replied : ‘Oh, yes, I remember Fer
guson very well ! I ought to, for he 
lived with me for seven years once. It 
was when I was warden of the state 
prison at Charlestown, and I will say 
that Ferguson was one of the quietest 
and best behaved prisoners that I ever 
had.

existence of such n person.
On this particular eveliing madame 

her brother John were discussing 
Doris’s sudden disappearance of a few 
days before. Ah, how plainly every word 
was heard by the little figure crouching 
ont there in the pitiful storm !

“I always thought no good would 
come of Doris roaming round like a wild 

for hours at a time.” declaredgypsy
madame, stitching vigorously at lier em
broidery. “And now she has run 
at last. I have always said no good 
comes of taking in waifs left on one’s 
doorstep. She always wanted to plav the 
tine lady. Doris Brandon was too roman
tic. Too much love-dreaming and non
sense go with these pretty faces. ’"

“I can’t think where the child could 
possibly have gone, Cynthy,” interposed 
honest John, dejectedly, 
thought we were doing our clear duty by 
little Doris in providing her such a good 

-huine. I never dreamed she Was unhappy 
here. I miss the child so!”

“Don’t make un old fool of yourself, 
John Delmar!” exclaimed his sister, 
energetically. (She never wasted any of 
the little elegancies of speech or gr.iin- 

upon plain, honest John.) “It was 
that miserable girl’s own fault if sjie 
was not happy here. She was always too 
fqpd of decking herself out in finery, to 
look nicer than my pupils, and they rich 
men’s daughters, every one of ’em. And 
as to missing her the Lord knows 1 am 
glad to be rid of her!” she added with 
spiteful emphasis.

A twig snapped beneath the window, 
and—was it only their fancy?—a white 
face, framed in tanpilgd, golden, wet 
hair, peered wistfully into the room from 
among the climbing red roses. A moment 
later a shadow crept across the threshold, 
and a Vbice, faltering piteously, broke

With a bitter cry, Doris sank on her 
knees at madame’s feet, her beautiful, 
tangled, golden hair falling in reckless 
abandon about her like a golden veil, 
her lovely young face white with fear.

Door child ! She might have known 
better by past experience than to appeal 
to John Delimit, when his sister “laid 
down the law,” as lie called it.

“Jt is night nowv madame. You will 
at least let me stay under the shelter of 
your roof until morning. Listen to the 
terrific storm, hear how it thunders, and 

the blinding lightning. Oh, madame, 
I am so afraid of the darkness and the 
terrible storm. In the morning I will go 
quietly away, and you shall never look 
upon my face again ; and I shall always 
remember that 
into the fury of 

Madame's cutting, 
answered her.

“Afraid of the storm and the dark-

Tlie Firecracker.
The fiiecracker so extensively used by 

Americans in celebrating Independence 
day is a Chinese invention and is sup
posed to have been used iu China in 
prehistoric times as universally as it ie 
now used in the Flowery Kingdom upon 
nearly all ceremonious occasions. Ite 
original use is supposed to have been 
to frighten away evil spirits, and in 
some parts of the Celestial empire it ie 
still regarded as an effective 
against ghosts and hobgoblins.

“I always

Oyou did not drive, me out 
’ the bitter nfetifT”

sarcastic laugh weapon

Home Influences. . •
Each oue of us is bound to the 

little circle in which he lives bettei 
aud happier ; each of us is bound to see 
that out of that small circle the widest 
good may flow ; each of us may have 
fixed in his mind tho thought that out 
of a single household may flow influ
ences which shall stimulate tho whole 
commonwealth and the whole civilized 
World.—Dean Stanley.

ness!” she sneered, maliciously. “You 
were not afraid to steal out of the house 
at night, and remain out of it for two 
consecutive nights. You did not care 
whether you disgraced me or not.”

“I never meant to disgrace. you,” 
sighed Doris, humbly.

“Depend upon it, you shall not have 
opportunity of disgracing me any 

re,” replied Madame Delmar, grimly. 
“Go!” site cried, pointing to the door. 
“And never let me look uppn that j inu

tile
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Sores
Healed.

carSton tercsting results. It appears that what 
have been supposed to bo hallucinations 
havo a certain sort of evidence in fact. 
Certain blood vessels in the eyes become 
congested and assume a dark color. These, 
when they appear on the retina, which is 
ordinarily transparent, suggest to the 
nervous and overwrought patient the pres
ence of some moving, living creature. 
Imagination of course increases the nerv 
ousness, and finally the mind becomes so 
disordered that

HOW A SORE HEALS. You drink tea because you enjoy it. You will enjoy 
TEA Because it is perfect—and 

you expect your grocer to have it when you, want it. 
Monsoon is a tea of such wholesome, appetizing strength 
that' once drank, no dealer can persuade you toWiave any 
other—and Monsoon is no higher in price than others.

WHEN THE BLOOD IS PURE AND RICH 
IT WILL HEAL RAPIDITY.

This Fact Demonstrated in the Case of 
Chestor Gawley, Who Had Been Troubled 
With a Running Sore for More Than a 
Year.

From the Times, Owen Sound.

MOXSvON
CARDSTON, X. W. T.

SHOULD HAVE BEEN A BOY. Nothing like B.B.B. for healing 
sores and ulcers, no matter how 
large or how chronic they may be. 
B. B. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure. It 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

“ I had been troubled with 
fingers and sore toes around the nails. 
The salve I was using did not help me 
and I was getting worse. I was advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using nearly two bottles my sores were 
all healed up. I 
consider B.B.B. a 
wonderful 
purifier.” ENOCH 
G. HORST, Bloom- 
ingdale, Ont.

A Pathetic Story From the "Recollection»’* 
of Elizabeth Cady Stanton.

A pathetic little story comes from tho' 
“Recollections” of Elizabeth Cady Stan
ton. She says that when her brother died 
eho climbed upon her father’s knee, won
dering what could bo said or done to fill 
the empty place Ln his heart.

“Oh, my daughter,” he sighed, ‘‘I wish 
you were a boy!”

I threw my arms about his neck and 
said, ‘‘I will try to be all my brother was.”

All that day and far into the night I 
pondered the problem of boyhood. I 
thought the chief thing to be dope to equal 
boys was to bo learned and courageous, so 
I decided to study Greek and learn to 
manage a horse.

As soon as I was dressed I hurried to 
our good pastor, tho Rev. Simon Hosack, 
who was always early at work in his gar-

ill the township of Sarawak, Grey 
county, there is probably no better 
known or respected farmer than Thos. 
Gawley, of East Linton P. O. 
iug that his nephew, a young lad now 
about ten years of age, had been cured 
of a disease of his leg, which threat
ened not only the loss of the limb, but 
also of the life of the little fellow, a 
reporter of the Times made enquiry, 
and we are convinced that the wonder 
working powers of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People have not ex
hausted themselves. Meeting Mr. Gaw
ley in one of the drug stores of the 
.town, lie was asked if the reported cure

smile as he said, ‘‘Indeed it is, sir. I 
was afraid we were going to lose the 
lad, but lie is now as well -as ever, 
hearty and strong. ! ’ Asked for par
ticulars, Mr. Gawley did the most nat
ural thing in the world,referred the re
porter to his wife, who in telling the 
case said:—“In the month of Septem
ber, 1897, my nephew’,Chester Gawley, 
who lives with ns,became afflicted with 
a severe pain in his left leg. In a few 
days the limb became badly swollen 
and painful, and the family physician 
was called in. The case was a perplex
ing one, but it was decided after a few’ 
days to lance the leg. This was done, 
but the wound inflicted would not heal 
up, but became a running sore, 
little fellow soon wras reduced to almost 
a skeleton. This continued through the 
winter months, and we thought he 
w’ould never get off his bed again. In 
April two of the best physicians of 
Ow’en Sound operated on the leg for 
disease of the bone, resorting to scrap
ing the bone. In spite of this 
the wound continued to run, and we 

a friend

the form of an offensive 
creature is suggested. As these fancies 
grow by what they feed on, it is easy to 
see how creeping and crawling things 
may fill the soul of the victim, with the 
most horrible sensations.—New York 
Ledger.

TEA T£A■TEA TEA TEATEA,
Learn-

k AÏ

What Become» of Them?
The announcement that 2,000,000 glass 

eyes ary manufactured every year in Ger
many alone has set the London Lancet and 
other authorities speculating on what be
comes of them all. Is it possible that 
there are 2,000,000 one eyed men in tho 
civilized world, with tho other eye made 
in Germany? And does the other eyo only 
last a year? It is only one eyed men, as 
Tho Lancet reminds us, who .use glass 
eyes. Nobody ever heard of a man who 
was totally blind indulging in this forlorn 
vanity. On reflection, however, The Lan
cet comes to tho conclusion that glass eyes 
probably include eyes for stuffed beasts, 
eyes for waxworks and eyes for dolls, 
and no doubt this is the explanation.

BOVRIL
IsTpure beef cooked, ready for use, and 

in the mostfact. His face lighted up with a Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

m
COXDENSEI> FORM.

“Doctor,” said I, “which do you like 
best, boys or girls?”

“Why, girls, to bo sure! I wouldn't 
give you for all the boys in Christendom.”

“My father,” said I, “prefers boys. Ho 
wishes I were one, and I intend to be as 
like one as possible. I am going to ride 
on horseback and study Greek. Will you 
give me a Greek lesson -turn, doctor? I 
want to begin at once.”

“Yes, child,” he said, throwing down 
“Come into my library, 

will begin without delay.” / ‘
I kept up my lessons at tho parsonage 

and made rapid progress. I surprised 
even my teacher, who thought me capable 
of doing anything. I learned to drive and 
to leap a fence and ditch on horseback. I 
taxed «(very power, hoping some day to 
hear my father say:

“Well, a girl Is as good as a boy, after

Not a mere extract or essence It 
strengthens bqth body and brain.

Many a man who has no artistic taste 
is able to paint the town.

Prevaiied iiy
Only One of a Kind.

“Why do you think he is such a remark 
able man?”

“He’s the only one I ever know who 
had nervo enough to make the responses 
in the .marriage service loud enough so 
that any one could hear him.”—Chicago 
Post.

BOVRIL, Limited,

LONDON, ENGLANDDear Sirs,—I was for seven years a 
sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and 
would be so hoarse at times that I 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. 
I got no relief from anything till I 
tried your MINARD’S—HONEY BAL
SAM. Two bottles gave relief and six 
bottles made a complete cure. * I would 
heartily recommend it to any one 
suffering from throat or lung trouble.

J. F. VANBUSKIRK.

«5
Canadian Branch 

2 7 PETER
STREET.

his hoe. and we

MONTREAL
THE FASH0DA QUESTIONTWO SHARK STORIES.

The
Depends on the strength and -quality of the British soldier with the 
result never in doubt.

Equally reliable is the British manufacturer.

Horrible Encounter» Under the Water 
With Man Eating Monster».

‘ Ono of tho most horrible predicaments 
a diver was ever placed In,” said Mr. Sully, 
tho famous Newport diver, “must have 
been that of ono of whom I once heard 
who had to investigate a wreck that had 
carried to tho bottom with her a number 
of cattle. When ho blew off the hatches, 
the bodies floated up, and with a" rush a 
school of hungry sharks attacked them. 
They wore all around the diver, lighting 
and struggling, and ho was in mortal ter
ror lest his air pipe should be bitten in two 
in the midst of the fearful struggle that 
was going on. At length, unable to bear 
the suspense any longer, ho signaled to be 
drawn up, notwithstanding that he would 
have to pass through the thick of the 
fierce monsters. In his passage to the 
surface he brushed dose past the sharks, 
and one of them made a vicious grab at 
him. It missed his arm, but caught his 
fingers, and his hand was badly mangled. 
Perhaps, however, he was glad to get off 
as cheaply as he did.

“An American diver once told me a 
blood curdling story of a fight tfrith a 
shark waged by a man named Hallett. The 
latter, it is said, was working in one of 
the old fashioned bells, and while ho was 
being lowered one day he saw below him 
a black object. In a second or two he rec
ognized that it was a shark, and, to his 
horror, tho bell trapped tho monster, so 
thallium and shark were rubbing against 
each other in tho closest possible proxim
ity. The shark grew alarmed, and in 
swinging viciously around knocked Hallett 

| from his seat. Tho diver had in his hand 
a small sharp saw, and, fearing that the 
shark would make short work of him, he 
seized one of its lins and plunged his saw 
deep into its body.

“Then a terrible struggle began. In the 
confined space the shark could riot get at 
the diver without shaking off tho hold 
that tho latter had got, and the latter, see
ing that his only hope was to retain, his 
hold, clung on desperately, all -the time 
driving his saw time after time into the 
body of the maddened sea tiger. Hallett 
had contrived to inakv a signal, and just 
as his senses were leaving him he felt him
self rising. When the hell was dragged 
out of the water, man and shark rolled out 
in a lilood stained heap, hut the man had 
conquered. When he came to his senses, 
he found that a torn and wounded hand 
was all the injury ho had received in the 
awful encounter, but the shark was dead. ” 
—Chums.

all.”
Fredericton.

Keeping up appearances often

But he never said it.
I began to study Latin, Greek and 

mathematics with a class of boys in the 
academy, many of whom were much older 
t han I. Two prizes were offered in Grbuk. 
I strove for one and took the second, 

r,” said I, “my father will 
ith me.”

OUR ENGLISH BRACES
means

a frugal diet in order to give an occa
sional dinner.

fail not in the hour of need.

mii\ .«'brim: k vt>.,treatment
“Now 

isfled w
I rushed breathless into his office, laid 

ray prize, a new Greek Testament, on tho 
table and exclaimed:

“There 1 I got it!”
He took up tho hook and asked me some 

questions. Then ho kissed mo on the fore
head and exclaimed, with a sigh :

“Ah, you should have been a boy!’’

Mmard’s Liniment tie Lmntieraan's Friend:were in despair. In August 
residing in Manitou, Manitoba, advised 

to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. We 
commenced to use them at once, and in 
a short time several pieces of the bone 
came out of the sore, and before the boy 
had taken four boxes the leg was com
pletely cured. This was over a year 
ago, and Chester is now’ w’ell and as 
strong in the left leg, wrhich caused the 
trouble, as in the other. Of course I 

the use of Dr. Wil-

Wholesale Men’s Furnishers, Winnipeg.
It is some consolation to a man when 

a girl refuses him iu a hesitating man
ner. IPs the negative produced by the 
instantaneous process that hurts.

Millard’s Liniment is nsed by Physicians.
The only kind of fruit Noah had in 

the ark was preserved pairs.No “Sight*" Allowed.
One of tlio first things I did the morn

ing after my arrival at Gibraltar, says 
Professor Simon Newcomb in The Allan-

Ask for Minard’s Liniment and take no other.
recommend highly 
liams’ Pink Pills.”

Such is the story of the fourth cure 
which it has been our pleasure to report 
from Owen Sound. Chester Gawley is 
growing up into a strong healthy lad, 
and it is but adding another tribute to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to say that 
they were the instrument in his restor
ation to bodily vigor.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, and iu this wify drive disease 
from the system. A fair trial will con
vince the most skeptical. Sold only 
iu boxes the wrapper around which 
bears the. full trade mark “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
your dealer does not have them they 
w’ill be sent post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broek- 
ville, Ont.

There is more profit in smoking herr
ing than cigarettes.tic, was to choose a convenient point on 

ono of tho stone parapets for “taking the 
sun, ” in order to test the running of my 
chronometer. I hod some suspicion as to 

A the result, but was willing to be amused. 
A seiitTfiel speedily informed me that no 
sights were allowed to be taken on the 

/*" fortification. I told him I was not taking 
sights on the fortification, but on the sun. 
But ho was inexorable. The rule was 
that no sights of any sort could be taken 
without a permit. I soon learned from 
Mr.

«iEsiyKeep Minart’s Liniment in tie Sense.
FISHING DON’TS.

Don't forget the bait.
Don't carry books in your trousers 

pocket.
Don’t yell “I’ve got one” until you’ve 

landed him.
Don't despise a faint nibble. It may be 

the biggest fish.
Don’t try to slip the landing net over 

a fish tail foremost.__________

§ FREE One Day’s Wort.
» We give this fine Watch. Chain &: Chant

B address and we forward the prrfunie,
BB postpaid, and our i r-inium List No 
35 money required : -11 the perfume »' 

among your friend , r.-turn nt' -. ty. *nd » 
we tt-r.d the watch 5 repaid. 1 Ls is a M 

VWf genuine America:t Watch, guaranteed6 W 
rt <• n limepi'-i «■ Mr tv ion this paper. F ^ 

H< a eSprvlaltiCo

Vthe American consul, whoSprague,
the .proper officer was to issue the permit, 
which I was assured would be granted 
without tho slightest difficulty.

Tho consul presented me to tho military 
governor of the place, General Sir Fen
wick Williams of Kars. He was a man 
whom it was very interesting to meet. 
There was no need of troubling him with 
such a detail as that of a permit to take 
sights, but tho consul ventured to relate 
my experience of the morning. He took 
the information ln a way which showed 
that England in making him a general 
had lost, a first class diplomatist. Instead 
of treating the matter seriously, ho pro
fessed to lie greatly amused and said it re
minded him of the case of an old lady in 
Punch who had to pass a surveyor in tho 
street behind a theodolite. “Please, sir. 
don’t shoot till I get past,” she begged.

■
I

WATCHIfL TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
' Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

the money if it fails to cure
Take Laxative 

druggists refund 
2»c.

AT TEZSTTX03NT
Difference between Paper and Wool 
Roofing: Paper dries and becomes 
brittle. Tlic Wool is elastic and tough. 
Has never been known to crack : 8 

.vjr vt-jirs ha- established its reltabilit
'VV wind and water proof.

Write for samples to

W. N. U, 191
HAVE YOUR FALL STOCK WELL 

ASSORTED WITH *************............... 80Eckh;s=
early dinner, arrival being timed for 8 or ! A * u WUUDtNWARc
4 o’clock. Tho gentlemen.would take a j Manufactured by MOKCKH BROS.& Co.
farming survey, the ladies chat over nee- ______________ 1 oronto. Ont. ________
die work, at 5 o’clock tea, if tea it could be ~
called, awaiting hosts and guests. Tho Sun Insurance office.

Eastern Asmance Co.

*English Farmer» Fifty Year» Ago.

*'WE * W. li. FONSECA.
70". Main hi.. Winnipeg.* *may live without 1‘oetiy.

Music and Art :

WE may live without con
science. and live without ^ 
heart.

WE may live without intends; ^ 
we may live without books. ^

\js Bat civilized man cannot live «
^ without cooks. ^ | £

' And cooks cannot live despite ^ j S 
protests the louder, p

^ I nless they van use

*/- *

! «.Free
*

first course of this elaborate regale con
sisted of home cured ham, that incompar- 
able Suffolk ham pickled in spice, and Quebec Fire Insurance Company, 
harvest beer—harvest beer, itself clear as London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
sherry and twice as strong—was drunk ! British and Foreign Marine lies. Co. 
with this dish. Next came the strongest J 

f tea and tho richest of cream with rusks,

*
**Neander’n “One Work.”

Doctors, when they send away a busy 
man for several weeks of rest, do not con
sider that to ono accustomed to work an 
enforced rest is both irritating and de
pressing.

Neander, tho famous church historian, 
had promised his physician on being or
dered to Carlsbad to drink its famous wa
ters that ho would ta ko no books with 
him except ono Work, which the doctor 
with reluctance allowed. On the morn
ing of the historian’s departureJLho doc
tor, wishing to say good by to his patient, 
called at his door and saw a cart laden 
with heavy folios.

“But, doar professor,” said the physi
cian, with tho emphasis of displeasure, 
“you promised 
you. ”

“Yes, doctor,” replied thochildliko pro 
f essor, “but you allowed me one work, so 
I thought I might takerthe 
mo to Carlsbad. ”

The “one work” Included three or four 
score volumes.—Youth’s Companion.

i
We give this fine 

watch. chain and | 
charm, for seiiiogtwo ' 
doz. Lever Collar t 
Buttons, at ten cts. g 

h. Send your ad- - 
e forward 

ten-,post paid, < 
r Premium ; 
No mcocy r<

Sell the Bu

t
*Lloyd's Glass Insurance Company.

K W. R. ALLAN,A Startling Signal,
When Bismarck was Prussian\elegate 

to tlie federal diet at Frankfort, #o took 
apartments in the house of a 
wlm held the Prussians in great repug
nance, and when Bismarck applied to him 
to have a bell fixed up in his servant’s 
room, he answered that if Bismarck want
ed a bell ho must get it fixed himself. A 
few days later a loud report of firearm? 
was heard to proceed from the delegqto’s 
room. The landlord rushed up to his 
lodger’s apartments, and, bursting into 
Bismarck’s study, found him seated at his 
desk before a great pile of documents 
calmly smoking his pipe. There was a 
pistol lying on tho table, still smoking at 
the barrel.

“For the love of heaven, what has hap
pened?” asked the frightened landlord.

“Nothing, nothing,” answered Bis
marck quietly. “Don’
I was only calling ray servant, 
very harmless signal, to which you will 
have to accustom yourself, for no doubt I 
shall want oftentimes to ufd it again.”

The bell was fixed up next day.

Iso a Suffolk specialty, and cakes equally 
Tho tea things removed, hot 

water and spirit decanter would bo brought 
out, pipes smoked, thereby apparently di
gestion being restored. Seldom did any 
ono seem the worse for such prolonged 
eating and drinking.—“Reminiscences 
of Bentham Edwards.”

unrivaled. dîtGeneral Agent,
Winnipeg.

d sss and w
a|B and our _
M Gst.
[{■ tons among your j 
[68 friends, return the ç 

money, and we send f 
[La the watch, prepaid. , 
j; 9 A genuine American | 
(jf watch, guaranteed, $ 

for a few hourY work. 
Mention this 
whtn writing.

*itrician
* s

:**
$ WHITE STAR $j,
Î BAKING POWDER * ,HEART PAINS ill Ipaper

** I
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
BOWLING ALLEYS 

AND SUPPLIES* Large catalogue free.
! IHE REID BROS.. 257 King West, Toronto

* i* LEVER
BUTTONme to take no books with

** CO..The Heart and Kerres are Often Affected 
and Cause Prostration of the 

Entire System.

X THE DYSON-GiBSON CO. ^ j
********* ****

20 Adelaide St. E. 
Toronto, Ont,fathers with

FOR. .
BARGAINS

rnrril Solid Gold Shell Ring 
I VlCC ■ or Curb Chain Bracelet

t disturb yourself.
It is a A Kingston Lady Testifies to Her Ex

perience in the Use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Delirium Tremens.
The familiar symptoms of delirium tre

mens, known as “snakes,” have been 
made the subject of study with some in

S"

feotion to perfume the breath, to sell 
for us, if you can, at 5 cents per packag 
us our money, $1.U0, and we will send 
choice of the beautiful prizes illustrated, 
able if not sold. Mention this

IN
People who suffer from any disease or "TJ1 A ”C3 “N A" 

disorder of the heart nervous system, ' -1—\J_LV-L
such as Palpitation, Skip Beats, Smother
ing or Sinking Sensations, Sleeplessness,
Weakness, Pain in the Head, etc., can
not afford to waste time trying various 
remedies, which have nothing more to 
back up their claims than the bold 
lions of their proprietors.

These diseases are

e. When sold send
FREE y
(ioods rett

Genuine
Padlock

Key ^

ÜLJLZSrZDS5,000 Cured . Miaai u SNOWDON CHAMBERSTISDALL SUPPLY CO., TORONTO. Out.
Call or write for my list.

Apply to

Last year with my Famous WM. HARVEY
‘410 Portage Ave., Cor. Main Street, 

WINNIPEG. PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO’Y ----OF----
LOTXTIDOIN

ENG.
too serious to per

mit of your experimenting with untried !______________________________
remedies. When you buy Milburn’s 1 rP/^ DÏ1D1 IC LIU DC
Heart and Nerve Pills, you know you 1 V iUDLloillll\)J
have behind them the testimony of thous
ands of Canadians who have been cured j 
by their use. One of these is Mrs. A. I 
W. Irish, 92 Queen Street, Kingston, !
Ont., who writes as follows :

“ I have suffered for

« Bill First British Fire Insurance Office Established in Canada, A. D., 1864.i
The above Company is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 

Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they aie not at present represented, 
and will be pleased to receive applications for same.

We take pleasure in informing 
you that we have put in a com-

To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 
Varieoeele, Nervousness, etc., send for my book which 
is Sent Sealed Free. It tells how I can cure the 
most stubborn eases without the use of Dru^s.

Call and consult me Free—or if you do not live 
near enough write for the book to-day. Address

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER. FATERSOX # SOX,PAPER
STOCK

some years with 
a smothering sensation caused by heart j 
disease. The severity of the pains in !

J much suffering. I 
was also very nervous, and my whole 
system was run down and debilitated.

“ Hearing of Milburn’s Heart and j 
Nerve Pills being a specific for these ! 
^r9.t!.^]_esi I thought I would try them, and i 
therefore got a box at McLeod s Drug I

“They afforded me great relief, having 
toned up my system and removed the 
distressing symptoms from which 1 suf
fered. I can heartily recommend these 
wonderful pills to all sufferers from 
heart trouble.”

Montreal* Qne.
Chief Agents for the Dominion of Canada

my heart caused me

The Manitoba Assurance Co.
IS A HOME FIRE COMPANY.

KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME BY INSURING IN IT.
DIRECTORS:

j >

Printers' Stationery 
. . . . of all kinds.

Our motto in this department is :
“ Prompt delivery and right prices.”

Hon. Hugh John MacDonald, President.
H. s. Grotty,

H. H. Beck, Vice President and Manager.
CROTTY & CROSS, Agent. Winnipeg.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED TOWNS AND DISTRICTS.

EVERYTHING FOR THE PRINTER. w. F.yruiTBB,
Kobt. Hall,DR. D. T. SANDEN, John Russell, 

A. Patton.

TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRYMontreal.132 St. James Street,
Lnxa-Liver Pills cure Biliousness. Dys

pepsia urd Constipation. Every pill perfect.
CO., LIMITED.,

175 OWen street, Winnipeg.
J46

-7
'
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CATvDSTON RECORD. The RECORD C: Montreal 
Family Herald & Weekly 
Star, one year for $2.75.

CARDS!ON HAS A v iiiimtnun: and cakdbton st.v 11: lint..

ill '1 :■> o i'li t iiiS-^ V. «‘dtivstJ. 1,:nl
i‘i> in Vard^tou hi li o'clock, | . 
Ii'.i 1 re 1st 1 m ; t Ï 1

:0:
4AnIxi-stauraiit.

I'.nrl vr sl.tip.
HiarlaM.

< ; ï ni s*‘1 mh 1 Is.

1 wry slat

- NKillful pliysiviiii).

An Fndepcndt nt Newspaper devot* 
ed to the interests of the North*West 
Territories of Canada.

m. i'ü" -iluy.' ;;;iij Krid., /«. 
i-i I. : i iiriiiv at *» fk. p. iu. Kun-. Hi*;n*d1lrii'. «."VXI.
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X
Published Kvvry Wednesday atVardston.

MIL DE WOOLF Getting- into
Harness!

C. EDGAR SNOW,
Editor and Proprietor.

Ofli' o: Snow Block, (-’anlnton, Alberta.

1 • 'Pa I ai the
-:.i ! - ■ (Or : r\.

»vp i i 
a fv'v da;

Wheat i t -teariily advancing.vi m r*.« : 1 : - 1 .smith shops.;V PATES. !.,"•<) PER DAY.•iiSKi i« 'S’ majority tor probiw .\ll-.urisl-iiif bank. 
’ his bit ion. v Livory <V Feed Stable.

Alberta. •
- villlblilH i

iif- dewt ; liri'A •
\V.).'•■ >u •

-1 ab ____
t ! 1 me « « ’ h I-- s> ;.*-i -it.

j P*~2 -
Tin-best .vrrnil- r.iisiiie s..il in the world. (J^rdston 
M.my l rib lit ary settlen.ienls. which a<t

on or aboutMl*' ' A .1. < bay's imiiv - ^i^rf^lTTready 
ft *r occupancy.

THE EDITOR does not assume 
^ responsibility for the views o state= 

ments expressed by any of THE RE- 
CORD’S contributors.

.Subscriptions.-$2.00 jn*r war in advann*. 1 11 1 ' • '* '
i I t - mvui m 1 '.(!?- v

Dec. ist; i( bit ri ) prodije. 
liion pounds n! H.W.SAVORY,fVvi lers.

li-'ar. juin* and palatable drinking wat- 
! ‘icr ;r ■'!. Irotn flu* mountain brook*.
I Numerous mmlbrlablc residences, ctini-

Levt Marker is in from his sheep 1
- raiu4r 1 ’roposc to open tip a 

Saddle Û Work'Horace For Sale, shop in Catdston, for t!
purpose of carrying cm a 
general Harness <Sc Saddlery 
business, a ill'll & comp'd-- 
stock will be carried, a ml 
repairing of all kinds prompt 
1 v and cdicicntl v done. 
Quality first & Prices right.

Boundary < reck (( ardston I\ <>.) Alta.
I^ir.l unit Lady Minto lmvr arriv- 

d in Canada.
The addition a, the meeting] Fire and Life Insurance.

i.'~ house is completed.

.(
Advertising Hate? <-n apj>Iirntion. 
hi c\?r* instance where specific instruction* do K .< i ;i, ! - , 

not «<con'.pany adv iti.*meiit8 tlu y will bi*iii.-f*rt 
m1 iii.til « rd'ered out in pars
Hilvprf i.-im*nts xviti hn continued until Fntisfiictury • ) v 
-*enloiiw'iii is ni nja for them.

In cast*.» subscriber does not rv-

}or In- h tt' r, and
Nuim rolls fli-urisliing business houses

s.ieh as banking ami general mi-rehan- Equitable l.ife.( Assets .* Qihi.uiio.OOO. 
<ii . and stationery stores.

King Cards ton in under “The : 
*2T0 will pày for The orï Village Ordinance.* 

i'-'c 1 Hi'. It En Ht i) *wv< kly. notice1 ip tliw/ul *f the -• n ury .1 in mir. 
should be s(*nt to tin- publication lst. I’TKKk' 
ottix-e. Snow Block, t artist on. Alber
ta. when the compluilit will In* thor
ough! y in vest ign tet 1.

Copy for clmmreof advi rt isineuls 
must not ]>e in later than Saturday 
iioon.

■ ii* '?
British Amenea l ire Assurance < "o. 
Western h ire Assurance Co.That was quite a big prairie tin- : l,--e*rni'k.air..rll,.g,.x<vll,>nt un.lal- 

north of town oue day last week. j iihliunHwal-r g.». rl, r all km-lHi
1 ofiuaimûieturiiig (‘stabli.slnmmts.

Ali. liios. Duce can jirobably i j,, IPr i.-e. a lueal nev.s|ia,|jcir which,
(1 you something about .11,0 tom-j a|wav, , uvn-ssiv.

poVat.m. ol the water m ^ » j IUi, Albi-rla-ia ,»,r- • Singer

j tii-ular and Western Canada in general.

Agency, RECORD Office
In Cr.iua tl. { ublication .,f new 

aper.i lms been j'rohibited.
1\) ail new s ibscrüa'rs "■ »r 1 ■ 

we w i ; j send The K i;< okd fr<*e 
tie balance (>f 1 st.ih

l nit e<r States pence comme - 
soiners ha\x (!f inund-d i iie 
lute fuirri nder of llm Philippin

( i ii;-itave ib-ierson. havinçr fiui-ii- 
m! ifiscarpenter work on*?\. J.CayV 

in u-e. hes gone to Leavitt to build 
a « lewd ling for Mr. Glvii.

S.H.HORNERtc:
Sewing Machine 

and Extras.
Best III (lie world.

Robert I bey, Agent.

Three of ( i. h. LnmVs children 
are ill with what is feared to be 
scarlet fever or diphthorin.

k G. O. CABD,
ST B At i ENT

FOR
DOMINION LANDS.

ALSO^ AGENT FOR
I* Mi. W A Y . iÏ\'ifSON ’S BAY 

. . . AND . . .
ri;IVATE -LAND'S.

( I 't: i; TT( • . r - ’ I-i 1.

Cardston, November v, i8<>8.
!Mr. Houck was in ( 'ardston on 

Monday. He came to 
teams for the hauling ci mal from 
his mine to certain customers.

secure
3N2SAL. (iet your IIAIK cut

AT
Wc are glad to see that -Mr. Lph. 

Barker is s.> far ria-overed from the• Xice wenllier to-dm .

A book of notes only 1:> ets. at 
The Record Office.

Campbell’sV, If! I!
R » A - r

vuu want rcceiot or note . . .
■•1 si Tin: IkroiiD Office. n| l’"'-v r"--ivd by a ' horse having’ 
e j- st jniis d several thou- klvk<!d Imn on the leg one day last . 

y,,,, week, as to be out again.
We i = Tonsoria! Parlors. - J. G. GOLDJ. A. Lay toil is balding rt dwell- : rid i - :i u-l 

ing jiiFt smith of {/ ■«' ’reck. .g t ;i l*«.»i*k < f 1 :t)i i : >i 2Ô ets. at
The Li: ->«d <)*!b'c.

)! P ecesre<
The i '\rdston Recoud FREE 

lor two months. You BERT TALBO f.
for

lor mie dollar p-r mutant voit -n1'* ‘iption now and wc will send! 
•: Kan n.a, !;. u:-,• in-ur--, 1 again- .veil tills paper absolutely free for

1 wo months. Subscribeunw.

Bishop !’. Filling.of .Etna, was 
in town on business one day this 
week.

.Mon u!.a in Yii w.

Has

pay Alla,

for Sal ..-.
I,i,imler, Siiiio-lt* a nil I'hmiir-' Mills 

If-':"’ .Mill on Belly River. 

Cfirdstou,

- LIMEen
■ -1 i- *•- b . drcYo.tla - aiiiuiint < !'sj()i), 

( ’. hi. Snow i- tQ-em for t in* Wcst-
À lbcrla.V. Ivuup > was in town the "thcr 

day l'n in tin*. Sj-ring ( ’ouh'C c'oiin- 
try.

linn sen A: Taylor, general mvv- 
• ‘ r ; * h in A mane •. the (Ju s ■ chents. have an announcement in 
;<ud the Lid' h Amcricmi A.-'s.'r- t Ji is i-suc. Their store at, Ætmi is" 

v. !i • i- lYq'c -d' now conploled.fiud they coimnence 
busim ss Ixulay. Success to you.

1 gentlemen.

Gay £<. Wigh ,R. C.ijBECK.
('<intractor 62 Builder.

All work neatly i xecvtt <!. and 
Sat isfaci hhi ( tunn-.iBvI ti. 

CABIN FT WORK \ SI* l riAL!

for theSa'miii*! ( \ lx. ntraetor aad paint- 
i r, is luis y painting J. F. Tow’s 
house.

a nee ( oui} 'inis
assets- is Ô.0’ » ».f 5(K), i- CantiMctors & lluild.rs.

Estima: -s given.on all kinds of 
work free. We have expel"! work
men. that v i ."ml on! in !fe' 

do va 1: a .shorl notice, 
idou i ur. : . mr Alack smith and

Livery,Feed & Sale Stables v:i": " """!*■ " ' hav<- th<- best- mat-
. _ ' rial mon verni buy. ami we gunr-

Keurl N ShrtV]), i*ro])s. : a nice our workmansli ip.
shop in town where you can get An 
I Sied Bu sgil1 tires.

Me •vinery: R1 paired and Eefi ;

The Week|V (III be. Toronto. E'yt w, ek a party was uji before.
* 1.00m year. Tin: RevoRii has a- Q- 1'• \shc. Ivu)...!._ I*., for break- ( )n Saturday last a young man
LTx'iit*v i' ,r Lit Sni'hiY1.. I !:.def-]i(|fint nnm -d Lixton was summoned for

.. . .. . . !."ii;.:ht. ;n \ i--v. • the smafi.'--nncs 1 leaving 11 dimp fire lit which c'rent-•
*, 1‘ V,,l<: 1 1 '■ , Lonn *1: * •„!, it. i n ill cl.:-d in lit;»- cas s that.-la lively prairie (ire just west of

hi tie gn i has an n.tncK ->1 scarlet i }l(, aii'uir v, ,-s a lm :c joke. Tin town on Friday. Lixton lined £2-
Iev‘"r’ court dccideil oîhcrwisc.vfined 11n .50 and costs, this living first, of- -

The Primary Assn, had a dance i def* nda :>t sl< costs and remark -1 fenct*. 
in KearLs liai! oil Saturday after- '\d llv-1 : : might have been

Qraphophone t I V

Only

RECEIVEDThe funeral services of Mrs. 
There was an enjoyable pari y bung, ol Leavitt, who died Friday,1 

It look- very much as though : given in honor of S. IL Thomas. xv,‘r<* lu id mi Monday morning, 
war cannot be averted between Eng- .vim will soon depart on a mission Mrs Khy_\ was. \VV.(J. _ Leeds 
land and France ; to Manitoba."" at flic. Assembly mother-in-law. Sir. and Mrs. Rood.

:b has tin* sympnt.hy Of uUimrous

noon. (hood oui fits furnish: d iLa-lh.nn l 

Rr: tvs Rvasoivibdc. -d.■ >
i'igin!.iicr l)*« public for tin i • 

pa>.f patronage and asking tlip con- 
tinti:; ion of i he same.

Yours respectfnilv.
Mr. Wright, of Manitoba, the new Ro"llls °» Ouhty , v* mug. A pr, . 

school tcnchcr. arrived in ('ardston -framim- of songs, recitation* etc.. Incnds. 
Oil. Wednesday's stage. 1 was followed tiy a nice I inch hpi--

Vft tor < iav. tl

V Restaurantr r (jtl|t(' a liifmber. of (-ardston 8 | 1 I
... in,i <n cr-rhm. 1- 1 ’^ 11 ^ -' *• '*• <*«ter : teams arc conjing itito town daily -■.» &. 14-/

injurwl bv «.threshing mnchînp. iX J'( l,ri":-il,K .PKaluw. From
savs Dr. tirant, progressing splra- ' . «.Tavc-m.ts goon crops mf gram
(ti(]]v ' At the Motel de Woolf: Owen and mots have prevailed m that

King. O. S. Main. II. ,M<-< livern. dist.rioi, and the farmers are pros- 
... ,, ,,, I-«vs for It c lor-j Pearl Stock. S-'ott Scort. nil of St I itérons and contented. Lethbridge

. onto Weekly Globe to the end of Mi,ry s Lake: A. (’«ISiftll. Mr. I News. - .
the year brmg your Licts to 1 HE ; W, Vhmin and wife. Joseph and .... • r , -
Revori, Office. Parley Alien, allot Ml. View: (' j-N. idl'D’1"' n "1

Saturdav morning Mr. and Mrs. ■ Furman. Josephl.urg: Mrs. M. v'’J ' ' ..Y '.l'Y " 1- " 'p i ! "
James Di Pitcher left here for I < *,Wh-Tml Mrs. .1 Mac Arthur V'h"! "Y tN V''", Y L b

Utah, the illness of Sirs. Pitcher's j Boulib-ry ( ’reek : M r. M il lei. ntid' "V.!i' ' ,j ,NY i!,,' “L...V* , "u'mother is the cause of their sudden ' Mr. Dickson. Maelood: Mr. Kirk- bv'tlm*'ret truing ’* officer! . b! ! 
departur''- -, pntrtck and .cr-r.- Stookand. Lethbndgc News. ■■

H.W. Savon, of Boundrv Creek Monrteai-t mo. Houck. Let,bridge, 
was in town on business t he other "'»>•'« wfc>h usually prevail
day. His ad m tod fly s Record. -r i h . ,.,m at this season ot the year arc again
infirma our readers "that he has -in,. ’ ('i,V , Û!'-' ’ Y'','L Jittpensing gratuitously those in-.. . m»,..» , r ïï ’trTWFT'^. :You can have TheI'ardston Re- of tl. • world and is , sue! even with our huts and sk.rls m a most
cord FREE for the balance of 1808 Timurs ::G5 tines „ war. Fret- |f”v'*k">K1y manner. Pro-
by paving $2,00 in advance'fori «mv,h-eôpivs ,-m, be had for the v.dencc xs wtse m ,fa arrangement " 
snbscrbkion to the end of ISO!), asking a. the Record office. If von 2 !'1 1 ' ' uY JA'1", ^

One year and two months for onlv -ceil v-I now von will subscribe ' "M " •.!' N, 11 » ,IM %l ,,s 1(0
*2.00 Now is the time to subscribe.,,or it. come with the fall and take away

out no-moVc-neecicd-straw-head-
A preacher recently advertised .. . .. , , gear: rolling and tossing the feath-

that he would dismiss a f, mill 'U!e". te",1.ers ,n'N WantLed erv '"straw pile "and opnvcving it
scandal from his j ni, it. mid ils a: '«ny pnb!,e work, whether school or 'tw,m| ,lt „ rale <s,hkh1 tl.ut 
result the church was crowded long <>thfr dvptrtme.it. it is the proper ! w„u,,, professional
before time for the services. The and only nsuM way tor the trustee ! .her- u turn green
preacher then proceeded to dis- to advertisirtheir wants mthe local I wjth R,| v, 
course ou Adam and Eve and the1 neVtSPflPnr /mi* no^ Pos^ 
eerpent. But the full house must: mlncaci^ in the.past, Cards,
have convinced him of the value of ! of1,11(1 othfT l)U1l),lv P1ac<‘s- ft 

. a(hTertising. wl‘l be our painful duty,gentlemen,
C1 j to ptit our editorajr foot down upon j
borne people do not seem to have you in case you persist in ignoring 

a very clear understanding regard-j the local newspajier. We sincere! v Tjcl-pty
tng Ganad.an quarantine law, and, ( trustthat’-a hint to the wise" will! 
therefore, it may not be unoppor- be sufficient in this matter, 
tune to inform our readers that
w-hen a place is quarantined, no per-j p. .
son can enter the house or leave it! I IACA PAf |\j#2k\X/C 
without the consent of those in a- : 1 V 1 1 ^ ^ VV »
uthority. and by violating the law 
one is liable to a fine of $100.00.

A pile-up occurred on* Main »i n M
Street Saturday morning. A wagon ' Cl. 11VI
loaded with grain and pulled by 
two lively horses found a renting’
place in the ditch being dnV fori > ■ » v.
drainage purposes by the (.'ardston ! ï 11 p O r* zl
Co., Ltd. The team started on a “ * * V I\C v H 1 >-l

Gay â: Wight,North oi" Stftl.lt-.

ME \ES i IN SHOUT OKI,El.s.
Samuel Cox,

( ’out rncior <V" Builder.

Sign. General Paiiiting,
A. !’a j icr Hanging.

OhI' I"; i-,|.i In- li ft m !{..,>,•>id OiTi<"P.
UA RilSTOX. . Y ALBERTA'.

Lift CM! X (‘ills KearS&Sharp.
Weektss

CAt>DST01<l TIN SHOP,\-J

Ml " kinds of repair work. 
Cfiiiip stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
( ardston, .

BLACKSMITH SHOP.

COME The undersigned wishes to in- 
lonn the public that he is openin.; 
a shoeing shop in Ids old st aid. 
lIORSKSilittir V, A SPiX" i A !.T V.

AIl»crt a.

NOTICE. L. F. Bonneil.The undersigned gives notice to 
all whose accounts have not heeli 
s It led f, tv about a year "passed, 
ilia! all : itch accounts mu's) lie .«fi
tted within d0 days or they will be 
placed in (lie hand of a collector, 
Oct.,-). lh'.IK WM. WOOD.

Read The Record 
The

('ardston Rj-.cok,
■2.(K) per.;,

and

Hear No': in:— Ban ivs owintr Tux Record for 
adverlismcnts and .sub«x*fiptions will 

confer u favor l y scltlinir tl-vir ilccouniN 
tbf?s month as wo bav*' bi 11s of our own 

- , which miiHt lie jiiiid at laivc. r

Money V Loan at the Bank.*

The Record and Deseret Semi- 
Weekly News one year for ÿii.ôO *

Buy extra copies of The Record 
; and send tlumi to your friends. 5 ets. 
in copy at t lie Printing Office.*

F(fl$ SALE: Four room house 
(bind well 'water. Nice location. 
Enquire at Record office, next to 
Bunk. j.

By paying .. in advance, you 
can gel The Record one year 
and the Deseret Semi-W‘"*ekly 
News on,, year for Sii.50,*

For S v.E Model 1 Improved , 
. Hand Printing Pros.:, ( "i sc 5x8. • 
At Rr." onr> Office.*

The Record 
one year

$ 2.00

i

- Blanks

THEM YPosters.

, Receipts.
!

ADVERTISE.
atPrograms, HERE. ,Statements

Snow’sBill I lends.
For Diets, you cun get the Week- 

ty (» lobe of Toronto for the balance 
u! this year. It is a lbLetter fleads,run from Gay A Wight’s blacksmith 

shop, «or somewhere thereabouts, 
hnd tore down the street until they 
suddenly came to the before ment
ioned ditch, into which they plung
ed; the wagon upon the horsed. As 
the trench is six or eight feet dee 
it is a Wonder the horses 
killed outright. However, thedarm
fttifh vrnQ aljrrlil

| mge paper
The CarUsTon REfoitn and Al- containing] 12 columns of interest- 

berta Trilmne. both one year fori .tig news.
. S2A0,

■ Bring your 15 ets, to 
; In- Record office nt <mee,

Wedding Invitations 

At the Lowest Prices. „
1one year li

Notice. Parties- "wing Luud-; The weekly Globe, Toronto.only 
berg A .Wilson arc hereby notified- $1,00 per annum. The Record 

' toXib -i" I’he Record office and) has ill.- exclusive ngenev for The 
se t.:,- th.-ir accounts. . Gi.ohe, wlneli is ('niiadaV k-«d|jg
Si,I,.i,,i- Tin. Rr.i oiir, "'*l1Ht"'r^

Call and see us.
TIUÀ RECORD

were n

for $3.50 • ’
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AN ORDINANCE FOR THE. the- whole period of its bunim BRIEF RESUME 
PREVENTION OF PRAIRIE be guarded by numb' r of mm pru- 
AND FOREST- FIRES. vidvd with proper appliances

The Lieutenant Governor. I»y and extinguishing prairie- fire, not he- v 
with the m'vinc and consent of tin ing less than four men. as will be '
Legislative Assembly of the Terri- reasonably sufficient to control 

n r./-»rvni rx tories, enac ts as follows: such fire and if the precautions,
I |lg g—1 i f s for |B 1. This=()rdiiyinee may be eitoi hereby required are not taken or if

^ as “The Prairie Fire Ordinance, such fire should escape and run at
, • A J 2. Any-person whrr shall, either | large such overseer shall be deemed.has rCCClYCO liireetlv or indiroellv. personally j guilty of an offence and be liable >

\>r through any servant. emptoyec 1 on summary conviction thereof to,
i! .gjorngent. a penalty not exceeding $100.

a Supply 01 (a) Kindle H live ami let it run ai «■ On the trial or bearing of in-
largo on an v land not his own prop-1 formations or .complaints for >_i- 

^ i i • erty: ‘ ’fences against this Ordinance tne
stationery a,) p,.rmit ,mv fire to pass fmu,. burden of proving thawmy prop‘r-| .............. . i..r .hr,-

* i.ii •- lty upon which a fire has taken place ' year., w, an. iirqitointed with the majcniA or in
Ills own land, or , , 1 , 1,,. timpnfthe alleEred b»Wt»l,li,. Ii»il 10 » (renter or l™ dfijrw. b«v, a-ff/XI-TI (e) *Allqw any tire under his ! b ‘‘onged at the time ot the anegec . km ^ ^ r,„ril.(:thlg lminflirm ,d ,ollUlllon

Tresn l run* charge, custody or c:ontrol or under ' °ffence to the person accused _ . tow, ,ed hlWn„ o( «>. ihw-
l he charge, custody or control ol ! fV-v. n,.,<1 "Pon which aihne was. p,.,.,,.,,tng. .criaiiy.... - i.onion-,r

. r kindled or uermitted to burn was - till, rnlumii,,‘Bih week, a Short History of C »nadaW 1 n 11 1 ne°r. ,"liy ■ ,imiî 0n‘ p, or "g7." : within Am area upon which it was. *"•■» «« •" >!»- "«”•
VV HHliptS. .to run at large, shall be guilty lu^,VÙ” for Bricrh tiro to >,o kindled or

marv conviction thereof he| {Emitted to burn, shall Fe upon 
1 iable to a peualtv of not less than i lh* l,erson reused.
£25 and not more than s20<i' 9. Nothing in this Ordinance

i mid in addition to such penalty i i*all bar or prevent any person 
shall be liable to civil action for I from bringing any action against 
damages nt the sui1 of any person any person to which lie max 
whose property has been injured or otherwise entitled, 
destroyed by any Ft:f h file. •• 10. The Commissioner of Agri-

3. Any personwho kindles oris a culture may appoint .fire guardians 
party lo'kind ling a lire in tho open having the powers of constables to i 
air for camping or branding pur- ' enforce the provisions of this Ur 
poses and who leaves I he same dinance, and all justices of the 
witht.ut haying extinguished it.' !*«•*• all members of the North 
shall be-'guilty r»f ail olîetmn and West Mounted PoIkm? -rce and all. 
liable on summary conviction there- overseers of statute labor dist ru-.

shall be ex efnoio nre guard-

NOTICE. Ladiesfor

CANADIAN HISTORY
Iront 1497 to USDS. H. S. Allen & Co.Go to

rthe Point.
For Capes K: Jackets: Children’s & Misses Wraps; 

Dress Goods; ( A fine line. I General Dry Goods. 

Largest and Bcst'ksshrted stock ever shown in 

I'.-irdston.

FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 
ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 

COLUMN EACH WEEK.
:

1

Gentlemen
April 2. Massacrent Frog Lake 
April 14. Fort Pitt abandoned.
April 24. Engagement at Fish 
Creek.
May 12. Battle of Batoche. and 
defeat of the rebels.
May 26. Surrender of Pound- 
maker.
-I ulg 1. Termination of the fish
ery clauses of the Washington 
Treaty by the United States." 4 
July 2. Capture of Big Bear, 
and final suppression of the 
rebellion. Total loss of militia 
and volunteers under fire: kill
ed, 88; wounded, 115. The

ts. 1 Note Table:. Nice Whit . Paper. 4. No person shall directly or in- lalls' , . rebel loss could no! be ascer-
^'""V’Uer Tablet 5c. dreçtly. personally or by «by sen-; 11. Any fire guardian may order tained.

. ant, agent or employee, kindh any grown-up male person undei November 7. Driving of the.
Drawing Sates on any land a fire fertile purpose sixty years of age (other than post- |ast spike of the Canadian .

of guarding property, burning masters, railway station agents. Pacific Bailway.
stubble f-tbursh or clearing land I members of the medical profession. November 16. Hatigingof Riel «—« . g-w «
unit as the land on which the ftre ; ^graph operators 1^80. May «pex.ixrç of the Indian , Ç. EdgaE SHOW, BaHKer,
was slartod was at. the time it was engmeerh, nmiu.Kmt ii. ri. men or and Colonial Exhibition in
started completely surrounded by a I trainmen) residing or then being London.
tin guard not less than twenty feel ; wilhin ten miles of a prairie hre oi . June. 18. Town of Vancouver « .
in width consisting of land covered ! within fifteen miles of n Inish fire totally destroyed by fire:4 vSTUSIOn,

: with snowot water oreo worn, grad-1to proceed at once to the locality honsealeft standing; 50 lives
Hill Heads. ■ ,i(j, ploughed, burned over or cover- ; Kl’cb firo arid assist, in extin- lust. First through train.

ed with water as to he free of in- 8ukmittg it; and an, person n(tg' Canadian Pacific Railway, left
tiammable matter, and any person tooting or refusing without hiwlul ' Montreal for Vancouver. First! 
kindling afire for such purpose excuse to obey any; such order shn.l Canadian Cardinal. Arch-

. shall during the whole period of its be guilty of an offence and ‘,R f!# bb-bcp Taschervuu..
! continuance cause it to be guarded ’1,11 Summary conviction tberetor to - l.shj. Interprovincial Conference ; 
bv three adult persons provided a penalty not exceeding 8o. held at Quebec. A' thiscon-

i-with proiwi* appliances forexting-l 12. A large metal pan shall be ft rence Sir Oliver Mowat was !
' uishing prainKfire. placed under every engine ueedfor President. Twenty-one funds-1

42) Anv person contravening this ! threshing as' a receptacle for ein- mental resolutions were pass-'
' section shall be guilty of an otfenci \ (lerR lin<l ashes and the contentsof 
^ ami he liable un summary eon-1 the same shall be thoroughly extm- 
viet ion therefor to a penalty not I guished before they are emptied 
exceeding SltHi. " or the engine is removed from one

I - Xr . z v v i station to another.o. Nothing in tins (miinanee , ,
shall prevent any railway company j (2) A barrel of water ami tvsc 
or its employees from huring over■ j buckets shall be provided Hll,i 
the land held by it under its rightpbcedconvementiy to the stacks 
of way and the land adjoining the ; being threshed.

(r$) A spark arrester in good

Our prices 
speak for 

themselves.

H. 5. Allen & Co.Go to

v,
For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent's Furnishings & Fall & 

Winter goods. Double the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.Good White Envelopes 125 in 
hunch) per bunch- 5c, of Jo a peualtv not exceeding 8100.

! ndclible Pencils Vl<
— Ijttrge Exorcise Books /5c.

XVv have all. kinds ojr|irinting 
Stationery, such an: /

Wedding Curds. Ball Programs, 
Note I leads. Cards. Memos., Letter 
Heads, Statements, 
etc., etc.

Alberta.

18981895

A general Wling business transacted.If you want 
good goods at 
low prices you 
will buy your 

Stationery^
at ^

LETHhilRinnE AND CARDSTON STAHE UNE.

ed. stag** ;ej\fr I.»fhbridge at 7:80 o’clork. s. m Wodnesdsyr end’Safnrrift.vr'.
rrivhb in f aniftfin at «> o*clork, 1». m.

St-.ge !.»nv«*F « ordaton at 7 o'clock, a. m. Tut*Fd.tyé and mdfty*.
A-rlvur in Lethbridge at fi o'clock, p. m. Far«?T $3.'"*»: Round trip.
Krj ru- “ftn»i I'rw-ight at Heasonabl.o lt;;t

April 4. Important conference 
in London between represent- 
tatives of the principal colon
ies and the Imperial Govern
ment. Canada was represent
ed by Sir Alexander Campbell 
and Mr. Sandford Fleming. 
June 14. F’irst C. P. R. steam
ship arrived at Vancouver from 
Yokohama.
November 15. Meeting of the 

Fisheries Commission r.t Wash-

Geb' Coniifction with ail ! ruina at Lethbfidcfl.
MÈKCER S MC.CARTY PltOt-S.

Getting into " 
Harness!

Sewing Maeliii •: 
and Extras.

PIANOS A ORGANS.
Robert Ibey, Agent.

same to an extent not exceeding 
; three hundred feet in width on each repair shall he attached to every 
: side of the centre line of the rail- threshing engine and shall not be

opened to give draught while in,
causing, i operation.

'on or about
j way.THE ington.

f ... . 1 1888. February lo. Signing of the
failing to-com-; p j,hery Treaty at Washing

ton. ITopokc to open up a
August. Rejection of the Fish-jshot|.Jn Cardstoh, for the ^ , „ -
S?na«oa,yyt. H ;,urpiisv of carry,,,g on a. Lü flip DC I!

188V. September 1!). Landslide (sec- gclidVcl! Harness & Sadtilerv _ 5N,r, D .
■   fron. Ci.ml.l Bg,.!.! blisi„ess, a full & complett Nonsl>rW Carlors. -
Ltd'.ii.t’.fGL-BmDt.K'k . will bv tamcl. ,,nd 

ed by Imperial statute, repairing ôfall kinds .prompt-
1890. May 6. Longue Pointe Lima- ly ntld cHicientlv done.

tic Asylum, near Montreal. Qualitv first & Prices right, 
ilcstroved bv fite; over it) lives
lost, The buildings had been cT I—S 1—1 ï) T 1U> 
erected at a cost of 51,123,282.1 O. El . ï i V KT > G IX 
Sub-hiarine cable commuai- 
oat ion completed between Hr.li-, 
fax and Bermuda. Manitoba 
Bchool Act passed. Federal 
Parliament grant Responsible 
Government to Northwest Ter
ritories.
October 6. McKinley Tarif! j

into operation ip the v ardston.

Dec. i3t12) Every ' jierson
commencing or in change of such (4) Any person 
burning shall cause : he same dur- ; ply with any of the provisions of 
ing the whole periwl of its con- this section shall he guilty of an: 
tinuance to be watched and guarded j offence and liable nnsnmuiavy 
by at least four men provided witl vietion therefor to a penalty not ex- 
suitable appliances for extinguish-1 ceeding So.
ing pridria fire and in default there-1 13.Ordinance No. 24 of 18V7 is

! of shall be guilty of an offence and hereby repealed 
liable on summary conviction there- : 
of to a penalty not exceeding 8100. ;

(3) This section, shall not relieve 
any person from liability under this !

j Ordinance if any fire so started Dur eastern friends, the press.
| shall escape or run at large. makers of maps, etc., are extreme-,

6. Nothing herein contained sha! - !" recognising ('ardston. j
prevent any pers-m from kindlin, Whether it is on account of ig- 

, I fire before the seventh day of Ma nornnee or negligence we are not
! in any vear for the purpose of clear- prepared to say: but that sue , a

Following i;i a list of thit nub-1 ing any area of land not excuvdin lack of recognition is about Uhl vr-•
p' , ; three hundred and twenty acr sal no one will deny.
KecoR)) i if 8Uch land is compleu lv ’sm ! C’ardstouhns had a bank for

I rounded by a tire guard not 1, *'! co,,8ul?roWe ,tnjllF ’jut m'Ul lhe' 
j than ten feet in Width cousis:in: i present month of November wg 
! of land covered with snow or-wa! i have ,taiied to see that institution , Bill came
or being so Worn,graded, ploughed. | m^lltloncd in any list of banks. United States.

; burned over or covered with wat.n However, tne error is at last rec- 18 91. Spring Hill n inirig explos- 
as‘to be free of inflammable matter. ilet. ^ï,!'1 Stovel s Pocket 1 ir-,

ectory ( Winnipeg) under the head
ing "Jlunks''is published. “Card-; 
ston ( ’. E, Snow."

GeVyour Hair cut
AT

’scon-*t

BERT TALBOT.

Office I.v.mi vr. SI ingle and Pinning Mil it# 

£<•"'* Mill on Belly River. 
Cart!ston,# - -

RECOGNITION.

Albert

Hansen &
TaylorHOTEL DE u.

licatiotis for sHe at. 
Office:' wish to inform the peov:RATES i S 1.50 PER DAI"!

Eti, Livery A Feed Stable. 1S6 : of Ætnû and surrouni'i v 
Alberta. ! district that they will hegn 
—-------- 1 business in Ætna on

some :

Puck 
J udge 
Strniul 
Argosy
Quaker 1 (2) Any person so kindling a
v- i H » fire shall cause it to be. guarded'
* _ . ! during the whole period of ils coi,
lit bits tinuance by three adult persons
Success - provided with proper appliances
Puritan | for extinguishing prairie tire and
Squibbs should such fire be left withoul
Vanity Fait being so guarded or be allowed f.
xr x- xi- ' i escape sueli person sliailbe guilty
N,.x. World of an offence and liable on sum-
Wide World ; many conviction there df to à pen-1
Metropolitan k i alty not exceeding SI 00.
Cosmopolitan 7. Nothing in this Ordinance j
Munsey Maga. contained shall jirevent the over- ;
New Illustrated i seer of any statute labour district!
v. ri. ; from kindling a hre in his district,
• le ures Magii for the purpose of making a fir'ei
Canadian Mogq j guard therein but the area -which]
broadwsy Mngn it is proposed to burn must bt !
lieview (if Reviews (Ehg) 1 «impktely enclosed by fireguard at
Iteview of Reviews (Am.) Ie»8* ,ihfen, ^ ^ WidR^ SUC,h a?

i » i ■ ’ i"> , „ . is described in section 6 hereof and
*1"" ly- ;sHeb Uwse mk* dw,"iv?;

ion. H.VV. SAVORY, ;
April 6. Population of tin Boundary Greek (< ardston I’. U.) Alta. 
Dominion, 4,883,239. 1 Saddle A Work Horses For Sale.
P’ower given by Parliament ti
the Government to refer .to tl e
Supreme Court of Canada for Fife alid Life insurance.
its opinion on important quest- ____ -
ions of law or fact touching , , ,provincial legislation or the ] v-‘V".tahle '-ife.l Assets ^eo,00°,000.) 
appellate jurisdiction as to | Hritwl- A men va 1 iru.Aasiiraivv t n. 
education and any other mat- Western Fite Awirfante Co, 
t.ers.
April 29. The first of the new 
C. P. R steamers arrived .at 
Vancouver from Yokohama, 
beating the record by over two 
days. The mails Were landed 
in Montreal in three day,-' and 
17 hours from Vancouver.
June 6. The Right Holt. Sir i 
John A. Macdonald, G. C. B .
Premierofthe Dominion.died.

Wednesday, 
Nov. Q th.

We will carry a full stock
of GEXKRAL MERCHANDISE.

Our prices will he as low. 
as Call be bought for any
where.

Produce taken in exchange.

The Record !

Agency, RECORD Office.

Hansen & Taylor.*F G. O. CA85j
SUB AGENTone year

FOR J. G. GOLD! DOMINION lands,
Also agent for

railway, HVDSOn’s RAY ! Mountain View, - - • - Alta.
for Sale.LIMEHas..and . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.$ 5.00
o ivi’ixvi:it xv\ - wrr.x.,

\

M

1
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rm merry there. I pie find out they have made
She had srairely proceeded a dozen in marriage that they nave mairie ^ 

rods ere she saw a phaeton, drawn by wrong person—-what do they do them 
two mettlesome proies, rapidly approach- “Do, my deni .'" replied the goo wo-
ing her. One fleeting glance at thè young man in wonder. “How do you. mean. ^
girl reclining among the cushions, and “How do they remedy the niista *e: 
she recognized her at once. It was Vivian j Doris asked. “Do many men desert t ieir 

rtnev, dashing, piquant, dazzling wives?"
Vivian, in pink mull—her dark beamv “Oh, dear no, was the quick reply. ,
enhanced by the crimson.'lace-edged uni- ‘“Once married, married forever 1 here ,
hrella she carried, and the coquettish is no help lor such a this take. If people : 
pink plumes which waved from her are dissatisfied after marriage they rarely | 
dainty straw hat that rested era her dark i complain. .They sen-,1 lily make the best 
curls. of it."

Little Doris's glance lingered but a Doris turned h« r white face to the 
moment on Vivian's proud face, then ; wall, 
turned to the gentleman handling the 
reins. Kvery drop of blood seemed Mid 
denly to leave her heart. The very air 
seemed to stifle her, and the light of the 
sun to grow dark around her ; the gen
tleman was Frederick 
husband !

His dark, handsome face was lient 
eagerly toward his companion, with a 
rapt look of love and admiration in hi.- 
passionate, eloquent eyes that made poor 
little Doris almost faint, to witness it 
lavished upon another.

a mistake•"wnmmmmmnmmi

PARTED 
XT THE 
ALTAR.

SIMPSON»NEWS IN BRIEF The
LimitedRobert -Tj7f.

WKDXKSUAY. NOV.
>1. a■Lvril Mioto to created a K. C.

in w cetera‘Now Order by Mail and you get your goods close 
to manufacturers’ price, without 

the extra profit to middlemen. You have an'immense variety to 
CfotiUfcL6 from. The catalogue docs no talking; no persuasion is used 
to induce you to buy what the salesman wants to sell. The goods 
come promptly and safely, and you may have your money back if 
they do not please, you.- These arc sample items of what the cata
logue contains. Order now and get a catalogue in the parcel.

CoilSmall-pox i« prevalent 
York. A // /cabinet hats formulated aThe Dm»uy
(policy.1

The London etrbet car
muscttlwî.

A rebellion ho* broken out 
cay a# Ifilaiul#.

Lord Aberdeen was 
taxv»i citizens*

•riic Gloucester UMug »e«»on ----- was
nrovcil disastrous. . branches of the trees overhead, or perhaps

Deliveries of wheat arc increasing in gome njght bird’s cry?
Manitoba. le_ She sprang to her feet, listening in-

XVovk is being pushed on the new tently. It was no delusion; footsteps were
btoter school house. mine: hurriedly approaching, and she heard

It is rviK.rted that ic > - * John Delmar’s voice calling
is sold for , the United “Ihfris—little Doris—are you here?"

London newspapers mo .. j am )ierP, ’ ' she answered ; and a mo
ntâtes Philipp at billed mi the ment more he was standing beside her.

An oiVAppelle. It had been all so sudden, so unexpect-
0. P. IL» 11 .)rvden wan elected in South j e(jt tjio whole affair was over, anil Doris 

1 t°Tto 1-d majority. r was gone, before John Del mar fairly
4 V at publication of newspapers has , roaijzeii what had occurred, 
wiu prohibited I» China. k | “Come back, littto bo.-is,” lie .Tied,

Hu* bye-eleetion in Lennox v >' jn a voice husky with emotion. “1 will
place on November 18th. |w, n be responsible 1n rvnthy. Thunk Mod

Vancouver Scotchmen j’1!1'* c you are here, when it comes to that I
regiment for imperial < o ^ 'Yvr<?(1 yie_ have as much right on these premises as

Rich placer# have bœu Hhe has. She shall not turn you away."
tween Dvafi© and • 111 .^..ipnetons in Doris shrank hack from his oiit-

. wtlliant i>rc#ented thei:m]>eror iliuvm I ,;PVman 
,>t the Virgin Mar) v.

strike is still 

in tli© X i*>- 

l>;niqiieted by Ot-

BY LAURA JEAN LIB BEY.'
UIUll'11111'H Ml ««Ill'll

Was some one calling her name, or 
it only the wind sighing among the

■Oh, my Hod!” she thought, in the 
bitterness of her own thoughts, “1 can
not understand the problem, of • »iy own 

If he meant to marry me, why did !
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life.
he desert me?" That was the burden of 

Thornton—her her passionate cry.
Doris drank a cup 

brought lier, but she could hike no food.
“1 am sorry," she said; “you are very 

kind to me, but 1 cannot eat.. Let me 
tlmnk voit before I go."

going out to try to find 
asked the good woman, j

Southern

of tea that was

T best h I ft c k 
quilted Sftiin 
hiiintr. silkiM f og 1 ; et tn- 

Kturm c
I L’ h

(J ~“Are you 
work, my dear? 
wistfully.

-‘Yes," said Doris, bravely.
“Then I should advise you to buy a 

thick Veil for yourself the first thing 
you did.
Beauty like yours is a dangerous and 
fatal gift often to a young girl. You will 
remember my words when you are older. 
They will come hack to you many a 
time through life. 1 would advise you to 
get. a veil at once to hide such a face as 
that from the gaze of men. A pretty face 
often brings misery when its owner is 
unprotected and innocent, as you appear j

A lew minutes later Doris was out on j 
the crowded street again.

At the first notion store she passed 
Doris went in to purchase a veil. A 
gentleman, tall, dark and handsome, 
stood at the counter, looking over an 
assortment of kid gloves. Ho glanced up 
as Doris entered, and the glove lie held 
dropped to the showcase.

“ Wha.t an exquisite face?" he mut
tered, glancing furtively at the lovely 
face, fair and dainty as a flower, crowned 
in its sheen of curling golden hair, the 
great, childish, pansy-blue eyes, and the 
lovely rosebud moiHj).

“I would like to look at some veiling. " ; 
said Doris, timidly approaching the

m , r -V $35e

l6S§F pi...........

wmi EErH-

CHAPTER IX —A FINE LOOKING 
COUPE.

Doris, almost * fainting from excite
ment, stood fairly rooted to the pavement 
while the plmefcon whirled past.

A lady and gentleman walking directly 
in front of her turned and looked admir
ingly after the natty equipage and its 
handsome occupants.

“A remarkably line-looking couple,” 
she heard the gentleman ^remark. And 
in answer to the lady’s question if lie 
knew them he implied: “Theiy are very 
few New Yorkers who do not. She is the 
daughter of a wealthy gentleman who 
lives somewhere in the suburbs. She’s 
only a school-girl as yet. Home just now 

vacation from lxmrding-sehool, I 
understand. Her companion is Banker 
Thornton’s son. 1 had it from his own 
lips yesterday that the rumor floating 
about is perfectly true. He is soon, to 
marry Miss Courtney. "

* Without pausing to hear another word, 
Doris turned like one who had been dealt 

! a sudden death-blow, and lied prveipi- 
j lately down the street. There was a 
I small park at the end of it, which she 
I entered, and flinging herself doNvn on
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“L shall 'never enter your door, Mr. 
Del mar, ’’ she sobbed, piteously—“no, 
never again. ’’

prohibition, accori - All his entreaties proved unavailing; 
cial return#, is “» no inducement would prevail upon Doris 

vc been t0 enter the house from whence she had 
icn 'lt^v'ictoria. ; been so rudely^md cruelly repulsed.
1U * “But what will you do. child? Whore

'v1’ asked John Delmar, in the
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at greatest perplexity.

“I don’t know,"
, llf ( marine apprentice#,; jçps you'‘shall tell me some place.1’

IUDCr Margach, line been fixxul oi “ WhaCJiad’ come over pretty, defiant, 
u aC„ willful little Doris-?" thoueht John, in 

arurilain an«l sheer astonishment.
ing, timid little creature the romping,
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LAI1IES* FLAWELETTE 
1 \l)EinVEili..i„riolx-'s l,buddti corree- al.yf despite madame'# cros«ncss'M’

Winnipeg t» Wire hase t io “’j’ell me where I can go, Mr. Del-
r..V Austria. 111,11 * s*10 J t.innot 'l*1‘^ | ,,no nf ^),e benches, sobbed as though her
! tï.-.. BfWft cannot r.-m»m hvm! Von have nlwajs daahrt ij..- counter.

ew lorl, ho't X. Iieen kind to mei bo kind to me now, ^“rly ,rar.drops fram her blue eyes, ami “We do not keep veiling here,
laughed aloud, and the sound of that spondeii the dapper young clerk, ment-
wild laughter startled her. ally wondering why young girls with

“He is soon to marry Misâ Courtney ! such pretty faces could he induced to 
That is what the gentleman said !" she. wear a veil at any price. “ You’ll prob-^ 
cried, putting the shining hair' hack ably get what you want at Kellogg 6c 
from her flushed, tear-stained face. “For King’s."
one little minute 1 almost believed it. It “I do not know where that is," said 
la ntfcrlv Impossible, absurd ! Why, he Doris. “I—I—am a stranger. I have just 
could not inarr^hy, for he is married to come to New York. " *

No one else could claim him. No As she spoke, as though attracted by 
'— a magnet. Doris glanced up. and en- 

She wondered if she should have called countered the fixed gaze of a pair of 
out to him. All her pride rose up anil burning dark eyes.
answered, “No!" Blushing crimson, she knew not Why,

“What, do other wives do when their Doris dropped the sweeping lashes ovijr 
husbands forsake them?" she muttered, her (‘yes, turped hurriedly, ami left the 
below her breath. “1 have heard of such store.

“No doubt, she has come to New York

MEN’S 
a Ik 
GOLD
FILLED
WATCH.

Si’’ re- I
;it Hamburg. > V[[|1|jill-i^1 and tell me where I can go."

Nicaragua. t$nlva«h*r states oi : "Do you really mean it, child?’’ he
luivc federated aK " asked, slowly.
Central America. 1mi[oV(> the Bank- “Yes,” she sobbed. “I want to go

Mr. Sifton # «** published *" 11118 where »u> one who has ever known me
vl'8* i‘îco Press. , can look upon my face.’’
‘."LLxan.i K«t tho,,Rht ,,it,vd torongh John
ci Ih>tween five and ecscn mm i Delmar’s brain.
,,f url«ajcco th'm #v»»(>ir‘ h pacific “Perhaps, after all. it would be best

The flagship <>! ‘AJie ylot(,riU, *B. 0-, for little Doris to go away somewhere 
squadron has sailed iron ^ shll,8 „f the until Cynthy’s wrath had time to cool," 
milder scaled orders, he thought.
fleet arc to to - “if you are in earnest, and wish to go

avvav for a

1

it]
Y..J.

ft.
Ï 13'

:

If* 'mmmk '"-ÊmÉkmBBSmWmSw'A

one else has a right by his side. ’ 0

i mlspell, I think 1 can 
, slowly.

manage«y
h 11it," lie said

dead Doris seized his hand, covering it with
Russian poet, is » ^ passionate, grateful kisses

cabinet have resigne . “There is a family in New York—the 
working overtime, j r»nvilles—who would receive you into

if I

TUESDAY, 'NO' • >■ ;

I’olouski.
8Tine J ai>ancse 

"Woolwich arc-mil is 
The tiiaanel «quad,-on

Gihraltar- 
A Russian spy 

Avich, Eng.
Wheal advanced two 

MViiiileiT.
General I.utfard,

„ra.l. to dead.

things, hut I hover quite believed a hus
band who took the trouble to marry a
young girl would heartlessly, deliberately ing to his other customer, 
desert her. I never dreamed that would pity young girls will come to this over
lie my fate. 1 never thought what those crowded city. It s a shame to see such a 
wlvés did. Oh ! if,I had a mother to go pretty little creature adrift on the world. " 
to—a sifter to sympathize with me. It Making some casual reply to the clerk, 

one place is the same as another to me,” «» '»»» ’•>“» *«’!»,t0 lx* «» »»«”« th" gentlemanly-appearing, handsome
answered Doris, drearily. , , in the cold cruel wor d.

Howfittle John Delmar thought, as he hstemne to the falling,
swentjEek to the house apil penned that splashing water ot the fountain,
” " tJflter. that that, one Incident was thought occurred to her again as to v

theWEiing point of poor, hapless she should do-where she should go. Mie
DorlJTeyentf.il vouqg li(„. He wrote it could not sit ... the park much longer- the long golden curls were v.sihle and

„ larttalioa ha* hee.. or- wi,l, a smile on his lips, tittle dreaming already • the policeman patroling the the prett.est dimpled chin Imaginable.
, , ‘^î-MtodZ of the terrible consequences that would grounds was commencing to eye her
dered go 1 nt si.ital.ua was accrue from it I sharply, hhe might walk through the thought Doric.

He took her down to the depot, and i crowded streets until night set in-hut
purchased her ticket. The train was just whl;re could she go after that? hhe was bought a paper, and the first hue that
starting, and with a hasty “Good-by,” quite ton dazod to think hlowly she met her cyo was the advertisement of an

discovered mtle Doris drifted ont of 1.1s life forever, ! “r<« and moved toward the entrance agency that furnished employment to
and on to her fate. ! _ . , women. . .

decided “Havel done right in sending the For long hours Dons paced the streets Doris made her way there without de- 
child to New York?" he pondered, as he 
stood oil the platform of the little station 
in the down-nouring rain and watched 
the train out of sight, as the bright 
light disappeared in the impenetrable 
darkness. “New York is a great, cruel, 
wicked city. I almost wish I had sent 
Doris to some quiet little village here
abouts. Somehow I have a vague, 
troubled sensation about it. I should 
have taken time to consider the matter 
well. • 1 do not know that L have ever 
done anything like this on the impulse 
of the moment before. I hope Doris will 
write as soon as she reaches there."

to look for work," said the clerk, turn- 
“It's a sadis anchored oft! their household for a month or so,

were to request it. Do you think you 
would like that? You are not used to the 

, ways of city life, child. Mrs. Granville 
"bu#hel would he kind to you."

“it Hoes not matter much where I

•Vv1
Actaress Ortlers iCxnetiy os lîoloxva-rrestpd. at Har- ON Co. rThecent# a

LimitedRobertyoung man walked out of the store, 
quickening his pace as he reached the 
pavement, hurrying after the nattering 
little figure up t-he street. -

Doris had purchased the. veX’XTKTtXWv

old British, geu-

SECTION 52. TORONTO.m aimedof Dover

014 immigrant#
Tbe ■defence# 

'experimentally* fa
OctoberDuring , „

rived in Winnipeg. probable—-concerning the examination 
Proverbs, like grammatical rules, are" of a young man who desired to be ap- 

lifible to exceptions. For instance, the pointed a membei of the Hampshire 
familiar

Their Kismet.
“I must, buy a paper and look it over,"An

MaeoaU*. KCi.eral BU’Vc 
trarned; 1<«« *C,000.

V gcmcral renewal 
r>orted at Bramlpu.

Rich eilver dep'ksits weVt> 
,;u U>nuk Rivar, B. 0. ^

Victoria bn# taken a

And acting upon the. thought, she saying, “Lightning does not comity (England) police, 
strike twice in the same place,’’ had He put, in an appearance one morning, 
its exception during the bombardment accompanied by his mother and was 
of XVidin by the Russian batteries oi tak<?n in hand for examination by the 
Kalafat on the opposite shore of tin- inspector. This progressed natisfactorily 
Danube. The incident is described by until the inspector observed: -
Dr. Ryan in his book, “Under the Red 
Crescent, ’ ’ the Turkish equivalent foi » lot of night work to do? You are not 

i the R( d Cross society.
The shells from the heavy siege guns 

at Kalafat were dropping incessantly 
within the fortress. One of them as it with the statement: 
exploded tore a great hole in the ground 
large enough to coutaiu a horse. A mother’s going rouud with him the first 
Turkish woman, who was cowering two or three nights until ho gets used 
With her three children under the shad- to it!"

ut business is

of New Y'nrk until the dusk began to lay. There was a lady superintendent 
gather and the izrent electric lights were in attendance, who looked curiously at 
lighted. At length the strength of her the fair youmr face as Doris paid her 
limbs seemed to fail her; glancing up, fee.
she found herself standing before the en- “Your name?" she said, posing the
trance of the same park in which she pen in her white lingers.
had sat that morning. “ Miss Thorne,” Doris replied.

She tried to reach the bench by the And it almost seemed to Doris other 
fountain. She took one step within the lips than her own must have framed 
enclosure; then, with a little faint cry, I that answer when site looked back at 
she threw up her hands and fell, face that memorable scene in the bitter, 
downward, on the gravel walk in a dead tragic after years which followed, 
faint. She gave her age as seventeen, adding,

In .4 moment the same policeman who earnestly, she should like to get ;Vmisi- 
had watched her so furtively that morn- tioh as governess, if she could. 
ing hurried*to her side. “Thu* is very young," returned the

“Poor child," he muttefed, “so young lady. governess of seventeen stands 
1 am sure she is a stranger ■ but a slim chance. Of course you have

*tiLutTngnln#t divorce.
Winnipeg Coffee IIou.s» 
Monday evening.

“Of course you're avare you’ll have- was open-
The 

ed on afraid of being out lato, I suppose?"
Before the candidate could reply his 

mother electrified the amazed official

n.ro reportedzwreck-

Dr. Brett and A. L. Sifton were nom
inated for Banff. Alberta.

Several fit earner* 
<i.l on the Yulktm n

“That’ll be all right, sir. His grand-several “#aw-offs" have lx‘cn arrang
ed in Ontario* election cafiefi.

M Dupuy lia# completed 
tioii »>f the French cabinet.

Premier Manila in announced the g 
eminent'# policy at Saltcoats.

A conference ha# been arranged in
the London street car strike. Carefully placing John Delmar’s letter

The Winnipeg Street Railway c.mi- ()f introtltlPtl(m jn her pocket, Doris 
pauy offer to light , 8tlLt s' . , leaned back in her seat, giving herself

The extenfilon of th© Stime • up to her own thoughts. Wedded and
i# nearly comp c e< « • . 11U1.M, cruelly deserted in the sjiace of one short\ii,i„ Foehn, a voting hospital kuim, . 1 . t
,iic,V f bubonic, plague at Vienna. week, was ever a young girl s fate more
d Thc annual meeting of tho Children'# pitiful? And yet. for all this, Doris could 
Vid Society wo# held on Monday. not quite hate the handsome young hus-

<• / Wilfrid I aiiricr nay# a high trit# band she had met and married 
ute to Mr. Sifton*# executive ability. ticnlly.

Maria Teresa, one of Ccrvera’s The sun was high in the heavens when 
is en route to Hampton Hoad#. the train steamed into the Grand Central 

Lord and Lady Min to are making their (iHpoC The confusion, the stir, the rush 
farewell visit# Indore sailing oi "" ()j t|1H great throngs of people confused

Doris wonderfully.
“It is worse than Baltimore." she

the forina-

ow of the wall, took refuge in tho hole.
According to the law of chances, it T . . ,

was the least likely spot to be again hit , In ,tbe farly days ot whe"
ov a shell. ButVcaroely hart she crept the advcntnRrs were mostly unmarried 
in ami draw., th^tlrree ehilrtren after ' me“- "t wae deemed necessary to export 
her when another shell, lmving the , women as could be prevailed upon 
cannon’s month at Kalafat, nearly two 
miles away, dropped into tliA-*ame hole 
and blew mother and children to atoms.
To the Turks the grim exception was a 
vivid illustration of their doctrine of 
kismet, or fate. The woman’s hour had 
come ; kismet led her into that hole; it 
was the place assigned for her departure 
from earth.

Another shell struck the angle of a 
house, tore down 10 walls and reduced 
one half of a room to ruins. 'In the oth
er half of the room were a Turkish wo
man and two children. They were not 
even hurt. Their kismet, according to 
Turkish ideas, saved them.

Matrimonial Exports.

and so fair.
in New York. It. «would be a deed of good references?” she added.

to take lier home with me and “No," replied Doris, in a low voice.
And without “I am an utter stranger to the city."

The gentlemanly stranger had e/Ttervd 
the way to the patrolman’s humble home, the agency, standing unobserved behind 

When Doris opened her eyes she found Doris while this conversation was going 
herself lying on a eh in fie covered settee, 
and a kind, motherly face bending over 
her, and the look of puzzled wonder 
deepened in Doris’s pansy blue eyes.

“ You fainted, my dear, at the park 
gate, and my husband brought you

to leave England as wives for the plant
ers. A letter accompanying one of the 
matrimonial ships, dated London, Aug. 
13„ 1021, says:

“We send you in the ship a widow 
and 11 maids as wives for the people 
of Virginia. There hath been especial 
cure taken in the choice of them, for 
there hath not one of them been receiv
ed but upon good recommendations. 
There are 50 more that are ready to go. 
For the reimbursing of charges it is or
dered that every man that marries them 
give 100 pounds of best leaf tobacco for 
each of them."

mercy
let Ellen attend to her.’ 
further ado Doris was conveyed across

so roman-
on, and now he retreated to.the door.

“No references!" said the manageress, 
raising her eyebrows. “Su'rem you must 
know some one who can vouch for your 

I respectability. Requiring a reference i-; 
customary, " she explained, seeing Doris 

here, explained the little woman. ‘ You , (iraw back with wounded pride ami blush 
have been here all night. Your friends to the roots of her lovelv, golden hair, 
will b - greatly worried over you, I fear." “i can ffive none," she answered,

“Friends!" repeated Doris, droaiiljr.
‘I have no friends here; not one."

“Where are you stopping?" asked the 
patrolman’s wife, gently.

“I am a stranger in the city ; I just 
came here," answered Doris.

“Didyou come to New York t© Had 
work, poor child?" us«ed tee — o'Jin"

Doris raised her eyes to the plain, 
kindly face.

“I—I have had a grejjit"'trouble,’’ 
said— ‘so great, that it has blotted every
thing else out of my mind. I quite for
got to think out the great problem of 
life—what I am to do."

“Poor child," sighed the woman, “you 
have had a great trouble, and you so 
youmr. You can’t be much over seven
teen. I’m sure."

Germany i>v<
eliall occupy 
way.

British volunteer#, militia ,
h_. called oat ami uiomi- voices, as many cabmen closed in around 

• the timid, shrinking little figure, and 
iperor and Empress of Ger- Doris was almost thrust into the nearest 
1 curtail their visit in th© 1Ioly vehicle.

ptoses that the Rower# 
the Pekiu-Shaughui rail-

thought, in alarm.
“Cab! carriage ! hack!" cried a dozen

simply.
“Then I am obliged to return your fee 

and take your name from our books," 
returned the lady.

And faint and dizzy, Doris walked 
out of the agency.

As she reached the pavement, her 
eyes blinded by tears, some one touched 
her arm, and, glancing up, Doris found 
She dark-eyed stranger she had met in 
the notioîï store bowing low before her.

Mcr.veei «are to 
izefl.

The Kn
The ItritlHh Emp|rev

At the present moment the British 
empire is 58 times the size of France, 
52 times that of Germ,auy, 8% times 
that of tho United States of America, 
twice the size of Europe, with treble 
tlm population of all the Russias. It 
exeinls over 11,000,000 square miles, 
occupies one-fifth of the globe, contains 
one-fifth of tho human race, or 850, - 
000,000 people, embraces four conti
nents, 10,000 islands, 500 promontorion 
mid 2,000 rivers.

wilny
A short ride brought her to her rles- 

Mr. Ci'X ho# retired in Mavleod. #©- tination, No. — West d2nd street. Tim- 
ciiring Premier IlaMtaiu# return unoi>- ldly ascending, the brown stone steps,
jHj#ed. V , p„ pifl Doris rang the bell, and a servant soon
„“v ‘“mlX-..*. Gun,.any ' I* calling in appeared in answer to the summons, 
their loans. lf *V0H Pleaso« 1 should like to sec

U S. iH'tice commissioners have do- Mrs. Granville. I bring a letter from Mr.
maiidcd the complete surrender of the John Delmar, of Beech Grove. Tell
Philippine#; her

The'application of the Manitoba A. “Mrs. Granville !" repeated the man.
' U. W. to do bufilncss in Ontario lias “Why> that*s the name of the family 

been (refused. m i* l’n- that used to live here. They moved away..If. Tm^Twin l^nu^Suk S «Xt -left the city over! year ag 

iliary cruieere. “Gone!” echoed Doris, tu.
Tlw international high joint <-om!raie-i pale. “Gone! cljd you say?"

#ion« will resume sessions in Washing- “Yes,” replied the man. impatiently, 
ton on Nov. 10th. - “that’s what I said, Miss."

The Cuban assembly i# 8,11,1 to favor A deadly faintness seized Doris; she 
imcoiul it louai acquiescence in • stood in the marble vestibule dazed, be-
iilaiiH of government. wildered by this terrible strokq of fate.
Æïïl“l“ tïT-ÜSS Pr^rX- Where was she to go? What was she to 

lui to a possible cnemj. do? She-turned and walked down the
The first passenger train on steps clutching her little hands tightly

eastern railway will run from St. Boni- oyer hpr heart
ïae© to St. Ann© to-i • . Alone, friendless, and with less than a
aBl?r,oaen7fnrK"lm,xï"ïap.aâ Canal with] dollar in her parse, in the streets of New 
Meesrs. Oragln and Eyre. York! Ah. what should she do? I hat

Th© O» P. U. military special ran -iff ; was the piteous prayer that ft. 11 from her 
the track near Margach. killing two white lips, as she moved down the street, 
ix.y# and injuring three men. “New York!" she murmured, with a

Mr. Smart, deputy minister of the in- RUdden start. “It is here his parents live, 
tcrior. review# the year si immigra “>n How strange it is that 1 could have for- 
work in a Free Vr*** l^l6’f* . gotten that, even for one moment.”
lallï nlacVt^liy! TJ.e ca.ididatee ate Should she go to his mother—the cold, 
lion John Drydvu and Charles Guider, proud, haughty lady he had described, 

Tlie apprentice# killed'in the C. P. R. j and tell her all? Oh, no, no—a thousand 
railway accident will 1>© burled at times No! She would rejoice that her 
Brook#ido to-day Avilu military honore. I #rm h-.a i*.r« her; she would find no

Embraced by a Devil Fish.
A diver engaged in Moyne river in 

Australia had a terrible experience 
with a sea devil. Having fired off a 
charge, of dynamite and displaced a 
large quantity dF1 stones he went to the 
-bottom of the river and while engaged 
in rolling over a large, stone he saw 
something moving about in front of 
him. This object quickly came in con
tact with him and coiled about his arm. 
The diver walked slowly and painfully 
along with the sea devil’s feelers twined 
about his body and l egs. He made tracks 
for the ladder and gained tho boat, a 
curious looking object indeed, with this 
huge ugly thing entangled about his 
body. With the help of tho sailors ho 
was in time freed from his submarine 
companion. The body of the octopus 
was only about the size of a large soup 
plate« with eyes like a sheep’s, but it 
possessed nine arms, each four feet in 
length, at tho butt as thick as a man’s 
wrist and tapering off at the end like a 
penknife. All along tho under part of 
the feelers of this strange sea creature 
are suckers every quarter of an inch, 
giving it immense power.

(To Be Continued.)
Cuban Assembly.

Santiago dc Cuba, Oct. 25. — The 
first session of tho Cuban assembly 
was held yesterday at Santa Cruz del

-Just a few months past,” said Doris, S'!,r/ A mjl!,orlt? of tlw‘, delegates are 
w[>arilT military delegates, each of fll.o six
. “I have a daughter, my dear, so ,lr™f C°PPS being represented by 

, ... .. . , , J . eight. The sensation of the armymuch like ym„ fair ef face, with shin- tl.o appearance of General Oil
ing golden hair hhe 1ms married and jxt0 Garcia as one of Hi.- delegates 
gone away out West, far away from ns. from tile fifth army corps, a fact 
ar.d you touch my heart because you ajys which practically renders him nu
ll k© her." preme at the assembly's session. His

“Married!" repeated Doris, bitterly, election to preside over th/e proceed- 
“If you loved her why did you let her ingn is considered a foregone conchi- 
marry?—" *

The patrolman’s wife laughed a cheer
ful little laugh.

“Why did she marry, my dear? Whv, , _
becausç she loved her husband. Heaven 16 ' 8^®aiRer Lloriana^, from Antwerp, 
intended them for each »ther, or they 21; toT Mcmtroal. has pat in her
would not have wed.” 7 witl,_6teampipt-S_d_a_nmged.___________

“Does heaven always intend the two j 
who marry for each other?" asked Doris,
'breathlessly.

a*ng deadly

Almost Ready to Quit.
When the dog licenses were collected 

by the collector of queen’s taxes a few 
years ago, a Sussex farmer was written 
to to pay, and among other charges was 
one for a dog. He wrote back, “Now, 
Mr. Brown, I've paid this tax for two 
years and have not had a dog, and I 
pay it this tiiiie, but if you don’t find 
mo a dog at once I will not pay it 
again. "—Loudon Telegiaph.

\

STEAMSHIP piSAlM.KD. 
Plymouth, U6t. 24.—The now Brit- What It Was For.

Mr. Qreen—Now, I’m going to tell 
you something, Ethel. Do you know 
that last night, at your party, your sis
ter promised to marry me? I hope you'll 
forgive me for faking lier away !

Little Ethel—Forgive you, Mr. G reçu ! 
Of «iur.se I will. Why, that’s what tJju 
party was for !—Punch.

The Unitt-d States docs not wish 
Xguinaldo ill, hut it^would enter no 

“To be sure, ray dear,” replied the bjections if some, one introduced him
! o the Empress Dowager of China.— 

“Hut supposing, by any chance | Kansas City World.

A Policeman.
The Golden ' Penny tells an amusing 

stoiy—some readers may think ini-
woman, wondering at tho question.
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JUST A BADCAUSE OF RHEUMATISM.

DISEASE IS DEVELOPED 
AND CAN BE AVOIDED.

Xlandlady was astonished too. The gas 
man was astonished, and above all Jones 
was astonished. That night tho same 
thing occurred, and for a week later, at 
the end of which time the unhappy 
tenant moved. Whenever the mystery 
is told in awestruck tones at the board
ing house table, Jones is apt to be seized 
with peculiar quaking symptoms. Mrs. 
Doolan, who has brains of her own, is 
beginning to think he may have known 
more than he seemed, but the question 
is how?

When she asks the question, Jones 
looks at his own gas jet, as it protrudes 
from tho wall exactly opposite the mys
terious one, puffs out his cheeks and 
laughs, but answers never a word.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CARDSTON RECORD. All teas are alike to the teapot. The.)first difference you 
will notice between Monsoon 
have been using is the riper llavo/ and the clearer, richer 
brown of the drawing in the cup. 'In, the prut, ,si/t of Mon
soon Tea you will discover its matchless quality—and 
you will know “ it’s the best,’.'

HOW THE ea and any other youCeylon
CAHDSTON, X. W. T. For Years This Trouble Baffled Physi-ian»’ 

Skill - Now Understood and Easily vured 
— The Re-ult of Scientific Research. I

WHAT DID HE DO? ' Frofn the Advance, Kemptville, Ont.
There is a popular idea that rlieu- 

to cold,

A harp stinging pain 
in the back—you think it 

7^ / doesn't amount to any- 
,Xxy/ thing—be all right in a 

few days—but it doesn’t 
get all right—kidneys are 
not doing their duty, and 

^ the poisonous matter that 
they ought to remove is 
going all through the sys- 

\ tern—causing rheumatism,
gout, dyspepsia, head
aches, backaches—all sorts 
of ills.

en Dlulodjjed III» Ohnoxioim Tea- 
ant, but How Dill He Do It ?

When Jones hired tho front room at 
Mrs. Doolall’s select boarding house, he 
was assured that ho would have abso
lute quiet during tho nights and even
ings he would stay there. Imagine, then, 
his disgust when just a week after he 
had transferred his goods and chattels 
to his new abiding place another man 
moved in next door—a man with a lit 
erary tendency and a typewriter.

He was a business man of some kind 
during tho day, but at night he would 
bring in a dyspeptio young man, take 
off his coat, light a very big and very 
strong pipe and then allow his Imag
ination to run riot far into the night, 
while poor Jones would lie there, toss
ing from side to side, stuffing cotton in 
his long suffering ears and saying things 
that were

/ matism is caused by exposure 
and that somé localities are infected 
with it more than others. Scientists 
say that such conditions frequently 
promote disease, but from the fact that 
this ailment runs in certain families, it 
is shown to be hereditary, and const*- 
quenty a disease of the blood.

Frequently an individual in whose 
family rheumatism has not occurred, 
develops the disease,and when diagnosis 
of the case is made, it is generallÿ found 
that the ailment is due to a derange-

%
,8>1

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSSympathy.
The kron prinz up and spako to his 

father.
“And now about Bismarck,

ment of the blood.
One such sufferer who has been cured 

is Capt. D. W. Becket, who lives in the 
township of Oxford, Grenville County. 
Capt Becket is ‘the owner of 275 acres, 
and lives in a beautiful farm home on 
the banks of the Rideau, some three 
miles from Kemptville. In addition 
to being a thrifty farmer, Mr Becket 
has taken an enthusiastic interest in 
our volunteer force, and has graduated 
from the military college at Toronto 
with a first class certificate, which en
titled him to the rank of Major. To a 
reporter of the Kemptville Advance, 
Capt. Becket made the following state- 

“ Four years ago I was taken 
suddenly with rheumatism in both by 
elbows and thigh joints. The pain at 
times was something terrible. I took 
medicine and doctored for over six

Cure the disease by removing the cause.

W. D. Poph am, Talbot St., St.Thomas, Ont., 
says : “ I nave for a long time had serious 
back and kidney trouble. MyCback was so 
stiff and painful that when I sat down I had 

have something to assist me to get up. 
have taken four boxes of Doan's Kidney 
Pills, and they have taken the stiffness and 
pain from my back and enabled me to 
straighten up without pain or difficulty.”

Baby’s
Own
Soap

cheu,” ho inquired, “are we sorry?’’
“Wo aro, mein zou,” replied the 

German emperor, playfully catching 
the lad a terrific blow \jÿth the horse
whip which ho always carries, 

much more forcible than ^ The noble boy immediately burst into* 
A a flood of tears.

Such is the perfect sympathy existing 
between tho imperial father and sou.— 
Pick Me Up.

i

proper.
He had just made up his mind to 

move again, when one night his offen
sive neighbor yelled out a sociable 
“good evening” and invited Jones into 
the room of torture.

Jones came, and suddenly his wan 
face lighted up into an almost joyful 
smile.

The next day he did not go to busi - 
ness quite as early as usual and was 
found by an astonished chambermaid 
doing something to the gas in tho liter
ary gentleman’s room, and after he had 
decamped she was quite sure she heard 
a chuckle from his own quarters.

That night Jones was unusually gay 
at supper antkretired early to his room. 
So did the aspiring author. Thu dys
peptic young man arrived, and Soon the 
prance of the gifted feet and the drone 
of tho gifted voice were heard upon the 
evening breezes.

On and on they went, till the clock 
struck 10. But no sooner had the last

Pri
The

, *11 druggists, 
ronco. Ont.

ice 50c. a box, 3 for $1 25, 
Doan Kidney Pill Co., To:

First Rate Excuse.
ager—Tho parachute man says 

he isn’t going up in such an awful, 
downpour of rain as this, but the peo-| ' 
pie are all waiting. What excuse shall 
I make?

R m bnrranged.
“I was really very much worried 

about Henrietta while we were at the 
seashore,” said Mr. Meekton confiden
tially to his sister-in-law. “She would 
insist on swimming a good wày «ut. ”

“Well,, you are perfectly at home iu 
tho water. You could have saved her.”

“Yes. But it would have taken the 
rest of my life to convince her that 1 
didn’t do it merely to show off and hu
miliate her.”—Washington Star.

ment 25 per Cent, off Duty on British GoodsProprietor—Oh, say that in conse
quence of the number of umbrellas go
ing up there’s no room for the balloon. 
—Ally Sloper.

We get it but we don’t keep it.
Our customers profit.
They also reap the benefit of big cuts front manufacturers. 
See samples and be convinced.

months, but continued to grow worse 
and worse.
joints to the tips of the fingers became j Norah (reading)—In England serv- 
nuinb and had a prickly sensation, and j ants are proud of growin gray iu th’ 

.1 was unable to do any work; in fact I sarvice of wan family, 
could not lift my hand to my head. I Bridget—Huh ! Thot’a joosfc loike 
The pain I suffered in my hips was also1 thim Sassenach ! What’d they t’ink o’ 
almost unbearable and my legs were th’ loikes o’ me what’s made more’u a

I had hoondered misthreases grow gray in th’ 
read testimonials where Dr. same toime?—Town Topics.

My arms from the elbow A Prouder Record.

MYRON M’BRIDE &. CO.Ills Experience..
Meeks—Let us come to an agreement 

of some kind and put it in black and 
white. Talk is cheap, you know.

Weeks—Yes, but iuk is expensive.
Meeks—What do you mean?
Weeks—I let a drop 

the back of a friend’s note about a year 
ago, and I’m still makiuepayments on 
it.—Chicago New&

WHOLESALE MEN'S FURNISHERS
v^iisrisriFEG--nearly as useless as my arms, 

frequently
Williams’ Pink' Pills had cured this 
disease; and at last I thought I would 
try them as an experiment. Before I 
had completed the first box I felt they 
were helping me, imdjafter I had taken 
the pills a little more than a month, 
the pain had entirely left me, and I 
felt an altogether ’ different man. 1 
feel satisfied there is no other medicine metcial traveler, 
could have wrought such a speedy cure, 
and I can truthfully say I met the 
enemy and defeated him through the 
aid of Dr. Williams’ Pitik Pills.

*re W

fSf*'

of it scatter over TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

driiggists refund the money if it fails to BOVRIL LIMITEDstroke sounded, then there was a sud
den and astonished lull in tho dictation, 
followed by sounds of scraping.matcliei 
and wondering voices. The gas had 
mysteriously gone out. However, up it 
blazed again, and things began to go 
on all right agaiu, when once more, 
there was a sudden flare, followed by 
darkness.

When appealed to the next day,, the

26c
MANUFACTURERS OF 

RIL to Tins and BottlesA Distinction.
Repartee.

Jones—If I were you, old fellow, I 
wouldn’t be a fool.

Brown—Quite true. Still you should 
not let it make you dissatisfied with 
your lot. Jones.—New Yc^-Jr Truth.

“Isn’t that new neighbor of yonre, 
1 rather eccentric?” inquired the com- JOHNSTON'S FLOUT BE“No,” answered one of the village’s 

prominent citizens. “He ain’t rich 
enough -terne called ‘eccentric.’ He’s 
just a plain crank.”—Washington Star.

Dedicated and Dried Potatoes and 
other Vegetables.His S2 K SOUP NODULES• ^YVVVVVW^VVVWVCmvYVWVVVVWV^» ~

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
specific for all diseases arising from an 
impoverished condition of the blood or 
a shattered condition of the nervous 
forces, such as St. Vitus dauce, loco
motor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, 
sciatica, the aftereffects of la grippe, 
loss of appetite, headache, dizziness, 
chronic erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They 
are also a specific for the troubles 
peculiar to the female system, correct
ing irregularities, suppressions and all 
forms of female weakness, building 
anew the blood and restoring the glow Bill Shatter put up a good scrap at 300, j 
of health to pale and shallow cheeks^ but it is beyond me.”—Cincinnati En- ! 
In the case of men they-effect a radical 
cure iu all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of any 
nature.

J’roféct yourself against imitations by 
insisting that every Jx>x you purchase 
hears the full name Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People.

V’'
Cash F<rir Antiques.

“Sagasta wants us to pay 
forts and Morros we captured. ”

“Say, he’d be glad to have us come 
over to Spain and capture a lot more 
under the same arrangement.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

A nd other preparations of condensed 
food specially suited for prospectors, sur
veyors and explorers, and for. DON’T BE 

A WEAK H|ÂN!
? ®T v ■,W'Sxdtii

for .the

m ■
KLONDIKE OUTFITS

and 27 St. Peter St., 
1 MONTREAL.

London,
ENGLAND.

mm Not In His Line.

ÆÀ "No,” said the retired pugilist, sit- ] _A_TTENTION 
ting down ponderously and sighing ; 
heavily, “I’m too fat to ever fight again. I

Don’t let your past errors wreck 
the happiness of your life. You 
can he cured. Over 5,000 such 

men as you have been cured during the past year by

Sun Insurance office.
Eastern As manoe Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co. 
British and Foreign Marine I as. Co 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company 

W. B. ALLAS.
Gntent) Agent,

"WniNiPBe.

Difference between Paper and Wool 
Roofing : Paper Aries and becomes 
brittle. The Wool is elastic and tough. 
Han never been known to crack : H 
years has established its reVabilityr- 
wind.antl water proof.

Wi ite for samples to
W. <i. FONSECA.

705 Main St.. Winnipeg.

quirer.

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT. Chalk as a Coal Saver.
This is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It hqs 
taken the place of drugs, which never cure. Electricity is life 
and restores life to men who have lost it. Send for the book,

“THREE CLASSES CF MEN” FREE-
Or call at the office and tost the Belt free of charge. It means i 

* health and happiness to you.

To ma^ffaff of coal go as 16 j
hundredweight place Ik, quantity of 
chalk iu the grates. Once heated this is | 
piactically inexhaustible from combus
tion aud gives out great heat. Place the 
chalk at the habk of each of your fires 
iii nearly equal proportions with the | 
coal. Full satisfaction will be felt both 
as to the cheerfulness and as to the i 
warmth of the fire, and the saving 
throughout the winter will be at the 
rate ot 25 per cent.—Exchange.

COOK STOVE
“GRAND JEWEL.”

When netting a 
New
Buy a

W. N. U. 192will be delighted 
rmallH.wltlV'theMingle folly with your wisdom, or 

nobody will associate with yon. HAVE YOUR FALL STOCK WELL 
------ e------------------- --- ------ ------- - j ASSORTED WITH

’N^ëjgS§-# DOECKH’S
A*0 WQ0DENV

W i Manofaetnred by BOEOKH BROS.& Co.
Toronto. Ont.

DR. D. yB SANDEBM, Elderberry fi«.
Elderberry pies may be made so that 

they are hardly distinguishable from blue
berry. The following is an excellent recipe:

Scald the berries thoroughly and turn 
off the water. To one heaping teacupful of 
fruit add one teacupful of granulated sug
ar, butter the size of a walnut, a table- 
spoonful of vinegar (or lemon juice) and 
one egg. Bake with two crusts.

These pies may bo made in the winter 
with canned elderberries which are put 
up by first scalding the berries, turning 
off the water, adding more water and 
heating ready fur the cans. No sugar ia 
required.—Josephine IJtctmar in Good 
Housekeeping.

BRUSHES
BROOMS

:•

132 St. James , FYiontreaL |

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS
i AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue free.
| THE REID BROS,, 2à1 King West, Toronto

“I drink no mure than 
T sponge." Rabelais.

Bacldeck, June 1 1. 1897. ; a;RESULTS FOR 1897. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs,—Minard’s Liniment is my | 

remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once.

a msett A’Tis no wonder, if he didn't1 tjp ai’^i -

i m Xa. s. McDonald. 5C-& ..HEALTH COFFEY.. ||/REELIFE INSURANCE tA BRITISH SOLDIER T T►e<i the most healthful, invigorat-
iilg drink of the times. Jul

Tells how Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Tills Conquer Disease.

Like the conquering armies of Britain, 
which are marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn’s Heart

T
We give this fine 1 

watch, chain and i 
charm, for selling two ' 

z. Lkvbr Collar f 
-UTTONS, at ten cts. l 
each. Send yenr ad- ' 
dress ar.u we forward 
iheButtons.rostpaid, J 
and our Premium . 
List. No meaty re
quired. 5*11 the But-

\CANADIAN BUSINESS & ttPaper made from seaweed is a grow
ing industry in France. It is so trans
parent that y has been used iu place of 
glass.

d<
"P
ÎRX| WHITE STAR ...

* mm powHER I
XThe following is compiled from figures of 1897 fur

nished the Insurance and Finance Chronicle by the 
several companies :

o
:

Mmard’s Liniment tte test hair restorer. ;wn; among yonr , 
friends, return the (r

1 ttV money, and we sei d 
the watch, prepaid. , 
A genuine American t 

[Æ watch, guaranteed,
H forafcwhoar^iw 
"7 Mention ibis paper 

when wilting.

When a girl’s clever tongue keeps her 
from marrying it is because she has not 

gy .met her eqnaÇ among men. „

j\£uars
\ Originality Consists mainly in not 

^ skiing the tiling^ which everybody else

f
Too well known to need 

description.
Name of company. ' Business written.

Great West Life.
Ontario Mutual.............
Dominion Life.......... .. .
North American...........
Sun Life........................
Temperance and General
i ’anada Life........................
Confederation....................
Federal .................................

Gain in business.
81,40:>,N30

1 485,719 
5B.59U 

4B9.208 
1.25B.17B 

501.075 
1.003.529 

714,619 
85.105

Percentage. Ay ->:c-S2.’20l>,300
8,081.900 

593,701) 
3.431.6-21 
1,317,292 
1.79 1, «59 
8.027,082 
3,132,972 
2.0C 3,850

04
X tt49 ii TRY IT. . .if’s LiRiaent for Rbeaiatisi.48 1 *43

29
ol iji11 .

------------
and Nerv'e Pills are everywhere triumph
ingover sickness, weaknessand suffering.

Mr. David Walsh, of Carleton Place, 
Out., a man who has served with.dis
tinction and credit in the British 
and is now an

«3LRVFR
BL1T0N f*•_>s ( w CO., -fiC- THE DYS0N-G1BS0N CO, %t•28 20 Adelaide St. E. ] 

TdVonto, Ont.
i^rsjD.-anuD^*Ne- a!î ttsays.23

Xf X4 Mmard’s Liniment is the test.
As great emphasis is—very properly—given by all 

the companies to the percentage of "gain in busi
ness’’ to l/usincss written,” it is gratifying to find that, 
as in so many other respects, its friends will "still have 
reason to he proud of

As we must account for every idle 
, .. word, so we must for every idle sil- 

employee of the C. P. lehee. Franklin.
Railway, says, “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
was completely shattered.

“ I was much troubled with liver 
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took- a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I uScd together with 
Laxa-Liyer Pills, and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than I 
have been for years. My 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened.”

“ Milburtls Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box, or ^VorlD.25, at all druggists.

•‘ LBxa-UverVpiUs.” says John DoherMb 
t North Street. SV. John. N.B., •• cured me 

of Constipation and distress after eating.
1 heir action is naturah^jjTd effective.”

PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’Y ---- OF------
LONDON 

EN O.
First British Fire Insurance Office Established in Canada, A. D., 1804.

The above Company i^ffSteirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented, 
and will be pleased to receive applications for same.

Minard’s Liniment Cnres LaGrippe.
m Every nnkiml treatment to the cow 

poisons the milk—even talking un
kindly to her. PATERSOX # SOA ,Tl HEAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. Montreal, tjuv.

Thief Agent# for the Dominion of Canatla
Justifiable Indignation.

One evening John Scott,.(Lord Eldon) 
had been sipping rather too freely of the 
convivial bowl with a friend in Edinburgh, 
and upon emerging into the air his intel
lect became considerably confused. Not 
being able to distinguish objects with any 
degree of certainty ho felt himself quite 
capable of losing his way to his own home. 
While in this perplexity ho saw soin» 
oomirig toward him whom he asked, 4 D’ye 
ken wbaur John Scott bides?”

“Whaur’s tho use of your spooring that 
question? You’re John iroott hansel’.”

“I ken that,” answered John indignant
ly? "but it’s no himsol’ that’s wanted—it’i 
his house.”

The Manitoba Assurance Co.
IS A HOME FIRE COMPANY.

KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME BY INSURING IN XT.

DIRECTORS:

\
Une Day’s WorLc5fS nerves are
We give this fine Watch. ChZ'n A- rhart» ? 
for selling two daz. packages of LiquV J 
site Porlunic at teo,y.-ins each Sen/ X 

I address and we forward tin |>erfume, M 
postpaid, and mir Premium List. No ^ 

! money required. Sell the perfume • 
r among your friends, return money, and . 

W we send the watch, prepaid. This is a 
genuine American Watch, guaranteed* T 

gc oci timepiere. Mention lhi< paper. f
ItyCo ôo Victoria St.Toronto T

iC r Hon. lluc 11 John MacDonald, President.

H. s. Grotty.
H. H. Blok, Vice President îbd Manager.

GROTTY & CROSS, Agents, Winnipeg.
AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED TOWNS AND DISTRICTS.

W. Jf Tuiter, . 
Bobt.;Hall,

John Russell, 
A. M. Patton,

a WATCH 35
HcmeSpccial
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I Must have the 
genuine. The 
imitations look 

very nicevbutthey 
hurt my delicate SKIN*

AlbcrtToilet Soap Coy.
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THE ‘CRITIC” AGA.ifThe RECORD & Montreal 

Family Herald ' & Weekly 
Star, one year for $2.75.

CARDSTON RECORD,
( afçkiton Nov. lOlh. i SVh. 

'IT tb: l’••'itor (Erosion Rnoi’i;.
\ i 'cVling "Oivorvor’s" ta t*

1 can oiiiy conchuU* that 
he wish.*» t> post*, on behalf of tin*

‘. H (>rch<*KbYT^t which he 
i-.iiht a member, usai: injur-

__________ __________  I pd public "b-ne factor. who. 'hiding
- „ ' On- vole does not pay. wishes to,

.Tlios. Once.has moved hi-, faint,1 am *‘* :bat he is “out for du
ly into their new dwelling house. ■, dough. ‘ fl<* remarks ihi* puhj/n

: want improvement and to-that as-; 
man ex- ^ n. - announcement let me 

a ,.i die pc''lie is willing to pay for 
in music, as in other kings. 

(•)!>: e \ :t! If"you wish to benefit 
enter of Main street. fhv:i’ci;d!y. and receivt* a jm‘ on 

îIn* back :
Kivstly: 1 mprove your “t«
S i- ndly: Appoint a busin 

manager whn is progressive enough 
to ad ' < ; t!se. in and i bere t ,y lu Ip 

n> . : HUpi>ort the local paper.
. , i he nEf < >ud lms just received a ; Thirdly: Hustle i‘in t re mente

In ( si ;» subsciibc; <!* t s no- r« - Let y < " ' x -reis compvtr large shipment of stationery which „Vii I., >j ,n hv-ltinr 
(wi‘o i- in !•: 1<K( •« )HD weekly. ice and * hi!" not a f»muty will answer w,, ftre going to sell at. prices never «.! h m. tter< f fact “Otisri'w ’
sh 1 be sent !■ tin j>u}^.*<*• i* i n the purpose. before known in ( birds:on.
office. Snow Bin •!;. t nvd-K *n..V iber- 
ta. wh'Mi tin - ci >np>tnint v il i be 1;< 
oughly investigated.

( ’opy for change of edvt rtism< lit, ( bridge is .in an :iwf il con- 
Ml si not be in later than Saturday-» (p^(jn 
noon.

Cold Weather:< > :

-An Ir.t'crend<ni Ncw>p-Tvr V.y.u- 
eti U> - inf interests > the *«. rg> *Wû6t
Territories of Canada.

wl VV' ■-

makes us look for 
Underwear,. German Sox, 
Over-shoes and Fur Coats.

I’n* lishc'l Kverx Wvdnvs-lu ;• ;f.( • r-1st*-li. is

C. EDGAR SciOW,
r.Jitcr anu Pr< prit 1er.

(liiiv': Si.ow I»l«>c! . i ,irlsluii. AH vrt:i.
'S tli < :. * • I : - * • = » * < .. Ltd., clmwgf
if ad < - : thi : -u; .*.

«

The devil never assails a 
cept he finds him either void ni 
knowledge or of the fear oi God.

Thai house of I’am I Vs. winch is

There should be a i> ■■ ■ oibc" 
T! h EDITOR does m.-t assumt- v. t.ablished at .Etna.

AT nn * people would re grit tl < 
depnrfure of Crop. ]-,. II. Beiders ne

The love of money and I lie love of 
< anting rarely meet.

Pres. G. O. Card will leave her 
• r Utah « am time next month.

resp iisihHity for the views x>; ; tat- -= 
meats expressed by any of THE RE
CORD’S contributors. about in the <•• 

ought h> be removed.*Subscript ion V >~A K * uvr y far in ;i Ivanov.
Mark Spencvr in having some 

grading done around his house and 
oh his lot. which greatly improves 

Bishop •■Me wart t. V iev,, \vn;- Bie. premises, 
in C/inl' t.". nm- day Inst week.

miA<h ,‘rlieiitg Rate* on ppplint l<".i.
In every infclftiice v.hor** ngm-ific iiir lru'ctioi^.do 

tl.oy will lio now Fall
wii require Bobsleds and 

Snow Packs.

First:Q'i:. i #fct ii. ; Hiiv a V( iti
,-ii u\‘T ii c htvipi! i ut in ).,'!*-< n or by a nil
advHiti- iivit- w ill oontin’i» il uni il niti.-f.-ivtoi> 
-» TT1 •.i;•. :.t i< nuid«‘ f * ihoni.

: really. with your step ndoussupply 
Main, street lms been torn up i of licljeelivt-s y<,nshouldleavenmsie 

\ for several days past, iu front of uloa.-. nu-1 eiigng • as it omapositor 
The strM just south of Lee’s1 the Cards’,>n (Vs store, where <>( Itair raising advertisement for

drainage pipes am.put in. n travi ling ,-ireus.
Thanking you Mr. Kditor for 

i dimhle since, in wTi'di. on this 
s::l,jict, i .till not again intrude

,J. A. Young was in here from 
his ranch on Monday.

Don’t continually promisee, thing 
Dew lope the Clarke Mine and and never fulfil your given word. A 

give us $5.00 coal. man xv'.m promises and n>-ver keeps
his word is little latter than a 
thief,

Cardston, .November lb, iKoS. !!< -pretfnily _v, mrs. All these you can get at 
lowest Prices from

XV. H. Manning was in town the 
other day.

W. R. Clarke, of Mt. View, was " 
in Oardeton on Saturdry.

■ !TTT*r-*- -

VMUm.Ui M,A N 2 Thk Carpston Rpcniip FREE 
P ir t \-.ai ir - e t lis. X on forpay
sulweripti n now and w, will send

Xv in. Wood our tint,’her. has a.: you this paper alw(,!u!e]y free for^ 
change of adveritsment in today : , wo months. Subscribe now.

i Record. , . , ty have an immigration building it;
It seems thaï as.a rule public ser- „ijs ar( of ,.ounirv « 'nrdsto„

M.uts such as teat...litre elerks. „ th„ lli..,.ierv|a,.P fT,r‘ it. and the 
revenue mllcotora. etc . are not should lake tiv neces-
uot..,! for then; po it a ness; they arc „irv tor tl„. ,,f

The postoHieo will likDv he van-, - : 'W.I.O recognize the fact that they bûilclin- Card ton
' od to its new p.mrb rs tin’s « k. - • nothing more or less than ser- the natural hen,lorn,iters Dr dm
Post in aster All, n has ftttvd- vat.U o' t he t>eop!e: to (lo the pen- rv<„mh „f !„., hbridge to tin

pic pi b;(t(l:ng without - question or 
lioBitnti ,'i.

IMMIGRATION BUILDING.

A bo k only . > t
The K mikd Otiicc.

November Muusvy now in at Bi - 
c< )Kh oil ice.

In case the Government tb-cioes l.tdTheCardston Co.D. H. Caldwell Jr..Cl Mt. X'iow.
wos in town transacting business 
yesterday.II. X\r. Taylor was in town the- 

olhe1' day.
Vv’e wele imo the M mleod 1 nz- 

i tty to bur X table,

Get a Suit of All Wool 
Underwear for $ .$:oo.

Mr. W. Need hum went out to 
Ætna the other day.

r oundarv line, n• i I (Air Flou i w en 
-itled to tl;o récognition.

NunionniB :;rc the Btf»rivs told of i'iial h suitnbli' locat ion. « tv..' for 
iciv.4 which hîijipoa to leUore at immigration building cou’d b - 

enroute. to th<*ir d. ination, but : : 1 lu-rc goes xvithou; saying. Th
|i opie will do all in-their power to 
till any such laudable enterprise, 

posted in Winnipeg, adressod to ( ’ardston is only fourh-Mi. mil*- 
one of our towiimvu in March, 11390. fi’i-m the iiitevnajional line, surely 
only finally n-ached their destinât- near enough for immigration pur- 
ion her; ; m W • Inesdn; last, Nov. poses; this is the largest ph.ee, south —:-

)f ijcthbridge and ( ardston is

Jh rt Talbot was kicked on tin-
leg by a horse a day or two ago. 

Typhoi ' 'ever is still very pre- ! and in cousecpi-'nee -is com pel-led 
valent au M ncleod. to perambulate wit h a decided halt -1 l

Review of Revi-ws; .Am. for in his gate _ We heard ofrd nost n record breaker
sale at this office. Robert 1 hey now has the agency |hjs ,vppk 1V(, |el1(.r, ,vhich were

I,.,,,; for pianos and organs, together,
, with the K'.nayr sewing machine.
See his ad iu this nuntjytr of .lit.
Re, okd. O

Party t
Eniyuirc a; Ri.COU;, !Î ,.-e.

The Wee . I y Oh,l 
2? l.COa year. The Cevori:, lias a-

XVantei

Toronto.c.

Mach-. ,.l < ray. -t te.A half dozen or more houses Tad. Gay & Wight,gency. ,
Mr H, rum H nsen >f 1’tua r have been erected south of Lee s Several parties enquired at this Rl1r'roW,np ,

, , ** Z ; Crock during the last, few months. „i|;,P „K to whctla rth ir was going Hicrv is no place be: t-r an none
passed through 1, vu Vit, « leant <u.«, ah to «i.,.iii rui irwasgoing , , (, , • , , , .
of merchandise one day last week. A disastrous fir in the National; p tie » dance hrumv aignf p1'; |rrrt un i mini-rntion bui'dinc 

.. ,, ... v . . , T Capital building. Washington D. ■ Our answer was. to tfi- eilect that -eet an nnunfanition but Umg.
Air. !.. , lx u, Hilton, or i.inti- ^ <|t,iltroYt.(i | h„ library, works of we supposed there was to be nopiirty

, bridge, came ,,, town XX ednes- liml ‘ ihc building was almost.™ notice had been Immh diT 
day evening'» stage, and went on to; ■ L when another county spoke up.
Mt. X iew next day. - , saving: "T have seen some awful'

When vou want to sell or Irav ...A'*’1! !sSh-11 P>r 11111111 1 jarusion. ,.rmpl>iin! contortions. ( "hin -se I
anything, place a notice in The 1 h,s“ n to ■ presumably, in»™.......ft!,» tor,:..'
Kill OKI,, and you will be pleased sr<>''.'1’ : v !\ " /' 'V,'..1 1 ’ and on inquiring of a clerk, who
with th remit m#" =! earnings during U,- X» inter- , „ fromtlv, individual Ilia’ tack-

months to pay for fm I. j ed Vra up, Darned tlmt they were;
i'iM- stat ion n' Spring Coulee i. noticvH which read, "Party Friday ; 

about completed. A telephone ! evening.*’ 
connecti<m with Belli bridge and 
Cnrdston will be. a f«atnro of the • ^ hicage, Nov. 1.

Meat Market,
Car,tractors & Builders.

Wm. Wood.

Fresh

Estimate*- given on all kin is of 
work fret*. We have expert work
men. that we semi out in the eou- 
try to do work ai short notice.

Don t forget our i'lack smith and 
wagon shop. We have the best mat
erial money can buy.'and vw guar
antee our workmanship. Only . .
shop in town where you can get An *v «vitios 01 rcp.'iir v;on,.- 
1 Steel Buggie lires. ^ Cam;> stoves.* tinware, —

Machinery Repaired and Rcfitt-

Meats of all. kinds con
stantly pit hand.The Record.

2.00
CA BOSTON TIN SHOP.

-Sii

tig
■ Fifteen cents pays for the Tor- 

tube, Weekly til, lire to the (".id u. 
the year. Bring your If, cts to Tt: t; 
.1*i:<-tun, <Mliee.

etc., at lowest ]trices.
. . Alter- i.

: oh
CarVlCARDST02L-HA3 A Tliaiikiii-i- the public for their- 

past patronage and asking the con
tinuation oi’ the same.

The Chicago; 
Tribune says: Thy Cirent North; 
era. it is reported, intends to make : 

*fj;0tl will ]ih\ 1 ut: Reeoitp 1 ;ip],!ieation to the next session of j 
to the oidUn, cet, ûry January | t he (kuindinn ],urban, mt fora f ran- ! 
1st. ltWl!. chise to extend the Spokane l"a!is j

A Northern through

Shill* bIlf Ip.
I icH tàu rant. 
BuHtcr simp. 
Meat market.

Beginning 4th. Dec. and fumiing n;-v : iaîion. 
for four nights, local talent ;.vih 
present the l>iriit«is of Penzance, an 
opera, at LetlVhridgf.

Samuel Cox,
< ’ r:,. -, i- ft Builder.

Sign, i b ner.d Painting.

Yours respectfully.

Gay & Wight. 
R. G. BECK.

( Don’t get married unless vou ,-an
afford to have somo nk^jedding J^^id The ÏAmo !i’r British Columbia. The’ franchise; bivery sn„,,e
....... ; 'W- will pru t .ff,u some . de.-ired Iw the firent Northern ii
neatly and at pn. es that v.dUnr- h W.a.,., .. believed to be fora more ambitious

XX hen you want -ipt or note vn1, r,,fis,. thtt„ has yet b-on r -v-
lu our unit issue » ill lie pub- .■ 1 ’ i1 ' ‘J1-1 1,1:0 j!l ”• ealed. The real objeet is r. po

lished the last instalment of a "Brief \X e have just print -I s-vernl thou- pr<| R-i li n -
Resume of Canadian History,” sand note.-nml_ reeepts Vou can ( vlia,lian Paeiiie CroWs Nest line, 
which has been running serially* V; ' aboi.-, ol l tor A, cts. at 
for sixteen weeks, VIE ' ‘•1<||P| ‘ •ih<-e.

A. l“ r If., igiriy.( i ( H It 1 SC I, OP IS.Southern ,
. . :,i- If -t f{p.',,nl t >fficc.- cards. CAR DEVON. . . ALBERTSkillful physician,

!’• lackxtuil.il shops.
A iTonri«l ing haul-.

The 1,cstccn-al- raisings->:i in the xvorld.

Many tributary settlements whielrael ïîtâ'* t .VMVtT Wdltli A SPILDIAI T\. 
as feeders.

Clear, pure and ]ialatahl<- drinkimr wat

pri: e you. Contractor & Builder.
All Work neatly executed, and 

Satisfaction ( I wmilllf ed.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
The it,vh ip vd wi, lies to 

form the public that he is openi 
a shoeing h,.p in hi ; old stand. 
HORSli S. IOE: ' A SPECIALT * 

f-a
2"

through Southern Bri-sh ( ’olu.xiliin 
in addition to the Keith* river road.

Notice. Parties oweing Lund- for one dollar- pm* annum you - L .uhbridge N jws. 
burg & Neilson, blacksmiths, will an hriv.. yoiir la,use insur 'd again- That Cnrdstou will soon bo or- I mr I'rcsl, fr„m the mountain 1 r,„>lo. 
save themselves trouble and ex- *\ h,-s by hre to the amonn' ;T ..ganized under "The X’illage Ordiri-
pense by calling and settling H eir ’ VVaMVV Fig V “fT tl " cert??,"V’’ I n.o,Iip..« du“„g l ull mat i.Hmu,, t„,
accounts AT once at Record Of- •11 , ' , ' .1 e Wbeti Cnrdston has been establish- ; ,

and the British American Assur- wU vHl«go, there will be some
Tl..,.. ,,it o, m„m„ aSSeKrot"* i«I. .1»

the N. W. M. I*, from Cardston to ' , ' Ordimmcc under the hnaxlmg. ,liw; tilld st.in..,. The Record ami Dcccrct Scmr-
St. Mary's. Such a thing should I'll,.* Cardston Record and the I- rocautions for prevention of tie,- . _ • \\Y <klv '••■>vs one vcar'fo- T,:, »
not be done. Instead of moving ! ’I'oronb, Dailv Ulobc f'S.tiO a year, lease, appears the following: H) lx"' 7 n ,“,,g<‘X'' r'' T „ ‘ '
the police to St. Mary’s, the move The (ih.be is Canada’s greatest Privy pits shall be emptied and dis- m„«t mdnmuB «ater g.wer t. r nil kinds Buy extra copies of i HE R-rom.
ought to be made from that point newsp,containing all the news 1 infected with lime between the ofnmm,featuring esUi ,l,s..n„.ais. and v ml them b, yourf. n mis. o ■ PhX/* Fi'T'E CP

of the world end is issued ever1' first day dt April and the fifteenih, ll,k K«»nrt a 1<«-al i«-ws|,a|*ir winch a i-oj.y at tlm Printing flffiec* \ Dix 1 I
„TR,.w-.ati<r0rf« „lsceden..i„ln 21 hours, RfD times a vear. Fr '■ ; day of November in each year. (7) will always be Ran,.11 riplit. pr^nWve, FOR RALE: Four room house 

lheprosttge ot a planeaeptrn s sil|1)pl., copips PIU| h(, fm<1 for thi : Ao stable yard slmll be allowed to an.I atrieml.to Sm.tl.vn, All-rta well water. Nice location.
• very lurgety on tne prestige or its Mkjh , n, „|(, R|,. OR„ offipe. if vo„ become olfensiye at any time i.e- ticularai.,1 Wester,. Canada in v-uvral. |.;n(iuir(. RKv„i:i, oiliee. next to 

principal newspaper, say s tne l.u- sp(, j( ,,,, i;1|0,v vou wiU subscril,i ! cause of decaying animal or veg-t- : 
monton Bu.h tin. And the l1'1 ; for j( able matter. (N) No swine shall bel
tige of a newspaper depends very ■ kept escepl in ..pens at - least one ! Friday a more than <:rdih(irilv
largely on what the support of the ' hundred feet distant, from at. > serious prairie lire was raging south lean get The Record one year
business public enables its publish-. w-v . iw r occupied house or place of bu i- of the railroad track, it appeared t,. ""d he Deseret Semi-VX eckH
ersto make it.—Calgary Herald. LJCSGFCt 1\CWS: ness. (10) Foul water shall not Ik to have Started in the imighborhocxl ' Nfw, one year for i’3.00*

In justic to ourselves it is neettss- - 
ary to state thafwo handed in the j 
Mountain View and Coll s bund
les of Records to the postmaster 
at Cardston on W idnetday, tl h.
November. The mail for Mt. Vi -w 
ftndCollcs leaves Cardston post 
office Thursday. 10th. Nov. So it 
will be seen that twenty-four hours 
passed during which The Records | 
were lying in the Cardston post j 
office, a sufficient time, it appears 
to us, for proper distribution of 
those two bundles of papers,

XVonl comes to us from Mt. \ricw 
ünd Colles that those two bundles ; 
of papers were not received with ;
Thursday’s mail. XVherin does 
the blame lie?
SwW'i'iba far Thk Bk6o#D 1

L. . Bonne!!.Notice 1’Hflit's oxvin*/ 'I'm: Kf.c- i d for 
advt-r' isnvnts and Htilvti'-hijitioiis will 

Xnmoroufl vomfortaMv iv,-’ lencom- <- >nf‘-r a fast r 1 x t* •itiirc. their ac'ounls

'

tiiis inotiih as xve l av -lii Ils o. < ur own
Read The Record 

The

< 'ardston Record

which ni’-iHt he jiaid ai • me.
lice.

Numerous flmifinliing hus'ncss la.uses 
aueh as hanking and geiteral mereiatn- .Mom-y t'.-’ Loan at tlio BankF

-.1 Xd ]xnr.vonv.

*

to Cnrdston.

Bank* + H E RE.By paying in advance, you

dlowed to accumulate on any pro of High river and to hnv- run cast- p(m s.M.v Model 1 Improved ! Livery,Feed & Sale St»Mcs
V Tim ordinance is a lengthy one. offiiem Tho^a.nes travelled'',a ”ReSrd Oflicm*88' ‘Kcarl & SharP- PrajLls. 

j 'mt we will publish it its soon as ■ ail-way speed and arc described 
! lossible in order that the people by an eye witness as being as liiglr 
may have a eopio in their homes, as the Alberta hotel. For 80 mil.V

For 15 els. you eat, get the XVeok- tlle T?*9 'v hW‘trf ^ X,
,,, -I lv Globe Of-Tomnto for the balance connl,° f’0 '-f Vie bf b '“i1
1 he ReCO r dioftMsyear. 11 is à It! paire paper [eporbid however, the CireD ram-.
1 ne K-CVU r u|roMiiiiiig ro ^ rii ^

mg news. Bring your In v s. to .-h , , , ' v........... . Fhe Record
Hie weekly G lobe, Toronto, only ! is out, of the worst that lms o< cured 

'’31.00 per annum. The Record in recent y cabs. Calgary Herald, 
i lms the exclusive agency for The!

* Glome, which is Canada’s lending!
newspaper. Notice. Parties >wing Lund-

Born. To the Wife of R„ht ! ,lpr8 * Neilson arc hereby notiliu.,
• Nelson a fine bov. Nov. 11 Moth- to call at Tim Rel-ori, (Wice and 

... Ibe’v- «'Vj-

i
' •and Tin: Cardston Record and API 

; li. rta Tribune, both one year for j 
2.50.

Good outfits furnished at all hour.».

Rates Reasonable,<> ae-

Restaurant
North of Stable. 0one year

MEALS ON SHORT Di.DEIi.-L

Kcarl&Sharp,for $3.50 $2.00
4*1 . 1-1.

'I

A

*

(

*—
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T
DDICC OpCI I M p 1897. Febuary 11. Fire in the Par 
D KI CF vJ liameut BuildingsOttawa. Loss

estimated at a quàfter of a mil
lion.
March 25. Opening of the see 
ond session of the Eighth Par
liament of Canada.
May 11. Provincial Election 
in Quebec: The Flynn Gov
ernment (Conservative) over
thrown.
May 22. Hon. E. J. Flynn. 
Premier of Quebec, tenders t 
his resignation to Lieut.-Gov. ; 
Ohnpleau.
May 24. Hon. Mr. March is! 
entrusted by the Lieut.-Gov. ; 
of Quebec with the vtask^jjf 
forming a ministry.

MANITOBA MISSION.Photograph
Gallery LadiesThe following letter was written by 

Elder Frank May to his sister 
Minnie, through whose cuurtSsy-wè 
are permitted to publish it for our; 
readers:
Dear S?ste

at the Residence of 
S. LOW.

Open on clear days from 12 to 2 pm
Card ston,

CANADIAN HISTORY1 H. S. Allen & Co.Go tor.— i
Yours of Oct.24th. came to hand 

days ago, but I haven't had 
time to answer before. I am well : 
and hope this may find all of you ■ 
enjoying the same good blessing, j yery 
Our first snow fell Sunday night,1 

WnUev X- Evans, (about-4 inche>E and I think we,^ ’ are through threshinghere for this |
Contractors & Builders,

From 1497 to 1898.Alberta. some
For Capes & Jackets; Children’s & Misses Wraps;

You Know the Point.Short and to
Dress'Goods; ( A fine line. ) General Dry Goods.

shown
FAMILIARIZE YOURSELF WITH 

ALL THAT APPEARS IN THIS 
COLUMN EACH WEEK. Largest and Best assorted stock everwinter for summer).

Jmuüp k van p. I it Will Le better for those who are ,
Alberta. | to remain any length of time when ; " *

----- : we are sent to a new ioWll as there I Having lived in this dimrtet more than thre.
year*, we are acquainted with the majority of in
habitants, and to a greater or leva degree, ban k 
knowledge respecting their uninformed condition 
ae to the lawn and history of Canada. We, there
fore, purpose publishing, serially, in a portion of 
ttaiH column, each week, a Short History of Canada 
from 1497 to 1898, together with Statistical Items

W. M. Wol-ev.

Cardston, ("ardston.
May 81 . The preferential clause 
in the Canadian Tariff, pro
viding for the admission of 
British Products at a Twenty- 
five per cent reduction in the ; 
rate of duty, is finally adopt - ; 
ed by the Dominion Parlia
ment.
dune 5. Departure of the Can
adian Jubilee contingent from 
Quebec,
Aug. 11. The Canadian Cabi
net decides to extend the min
imum tariff to France.
Aug. 18,Meeting of the British 
Association for the Advance
ment of Science in Toronto.
Aug. 25. Announcement that 
the Dominion Government ex
tends the preferential tariff to 
the Argentine Republic, Aus
tria-Hungary, Bolivia. Colum
bia, Denmark. Persia. Russia.
Sweden. Tunis, Venezuela, and 
Switzerland.
October 21. Meeting of the 
World’s W. C. T. V. open in 1 
Toronto.
October 27. Premier Peters of 
P, E. I.'reigns; Mr. A. B. War- 
burton forms s new adminis- , 
tration, 1 1
October 39. Premier Mitchell ! Cflf*dstOn. 
of New Brunswick resigns, and 

' Hon. H?R. Emmerson forms 
new administration.

: is no work here in line of tracting, 
Brandon having been canvassed 
from house to house three different 
times and our tracts presented.

: This work was done principally 
i by Elders. Hansen, Leavitt, Baxter 

_ rx Z-» /~v S"x |~x I and Stewart. Elder Leavitt and my- 
I fl© nCtiVrV-F IV. L/ ; seif canvassed the greater part of

! town last March and April for the 
i « « - third time, and since then Elders,

t*CCCl VGtl i Williams, Jensen and Ellison have 
taken a turn, so that now none can

NOTICE. Gentlemen
of general internet.

1892. April 17. Death of Hon. Alex
ander Mackenzie.
May 24. Death of Sir Alex
ander Campbell, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario.
September 28. Legislative 
Council of Newbntnswick a- 
bolished.

1892, December 5. Resignation 
(from ill-health) of Sir J. d.
C, Abbott, K. C. M G.. Prem- 
ier of the Dominion. Sir John 
S, D. Thompson called upon 
to form a Government.

1898. Legislative Council and As- 
bly of Prince Edward Is

land merged into one body.
April 4. The Court of Arbit
ration, respecting the seal Itsh- 
eries in Behring Sea, which 
met formerly on 23rd March, 
began its sesion, Arbitrators;
Baron de Courcel (Belgium).
Lord Hannen (Great. Britain).
Sir John Thompson (Canada).
John M. Harlan and J. P. Mor
gan (United States), Marquis 
Visconti Venesta (Italy). and 
M. Gram (Norway and Swed
en.
October 80, Death of Hon. Sir „ Q . „ - -, , ...
J. J. C. Aabbott. J-A..! ,H S- Allen & Co have tbe,,‘i,?iew !
June 8. First steamer of the «tore ,n aoy lor occupancy ihe.ri
new Australia-Canada line ar- «^rfbu‘1,htnKtta now, sta5,ds,18 ! 
rived at Victoria, B. C. 100x100 feet, the largest in Card-
Title “Honourable," as con- 8 °"‘ œ , , ,
ferred by the Queen in the . The opost ffiçe has been moved ,
Duke of Buckingham’s des- mtoconmfortable quarters in the
patch, No. 104. of 24th July ! north-east end of the addition. It 
1808, explained by Earl Ripon 18 nicely h ted-up with boxes, and 
to extend to all parts of Her « a credit to the town 
Majesty’s Dominions. See Of- . The company will move their

S àr *-*"Aug- Getting into S"'K"
c™.du„..™nud2.m^„ Harness'

will be stored wagons and farm , * IIViJJ»
implements, and the back room of 
the south building will be used as ; 
formerly.

Go to H. 5. Allen & Co.i

For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets; Gent's Furnishings & Fall & 

Winter goods. Double the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.

1 e i say they had no chance to read ourSU DDl V OT ' tracts or converse with tie upon the
* * W Gospel. On many occasions we

^ < have appointed meetings but none
>Vra.L 10 n 01* V have come to hear us.

* " Oil Oct. 21st J, G Stewart and
h 1 r myself left Brandon and walked to
J trOm Wnnawsa, a distance of 80 miles.

Oct. 24th we were joined by Elders 
\ \ r • • J. J. Hum! and Alex. Leiflhman.W innipesr. EHer Head and myself went by

* ® rail to Belmont (21 miles) in which
..............  i ... i town we visited every house leaving

Our prices
speak for 

themselves.

;

seni

tracts and had a few good gospel 
conversations. We Were refused 
the use of the School House, Halls, 
Churches and every», place where 
the people could gather. We were 
abused by several of the people but 
felt to say as Christ did “Father, 
forgive them, they know not what 
they do." We called oti the Ministers 
at their homes, but were not re
ceived in a very Christ like Spirit. 
However, we bore our testimony 
to them that if they were not will
ing to listen to the teachings of 
humble Mormon Elders now they 
would be glad to before they reach
ed that Happy Home prepared for 
those who are willing to listen to 
and live the Gospel of Christ,

We went to Bolder and were re
ceived by the so called “Christians” 
in the same manner as in Belmont. 
The editor of a lively little paper of 
that place said, if we were refused 
the use of the pulpit we Were not of 
the press, and we gladly accepted 
his kind offer to use a portion of 
his paper to present to its readers 

_ - some of the principals of the Gos-
1 T tl/O ï 1 Wrl 81 T pel ; and I say, God bless that editor 

.7 * ^ for his fair-mindedness. He is in

good goods at 
low prices you 
will buy your 

Stationery

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1896 j 1898
Good White Envelopes (25 in 

bunch) per bunch 5c,
Note Tablet, Nice White. Paper, 

per Tablet—5c.
Drawing Slates lUc.
Indelible Pencils -10c.
Large Exercise Books - 5c.
We have all kinds of printing 

Stationery, such as:
Wedding Cards.- Ball Programs, 

Note Heads, Cards, Memos., Letter 
Heads, Statements. Bill Heads, 
etc., etc.

THE ALLEN BUILDING.
A general banking business transacted.:

LETHRRRIDC.E AND CARDSTOX STAGE UNF.

Sing, lex,-?? L-Thhrirlg. at 7:80 o'clock, a. m. Wednesday? and Saturday?
Arrived in Cardston at « o'clock, p. m.
Stage IcavRP Cardeton at 7 o'clock, a. m. Tuesdays and Friday».
Arrives in Lethbridge at fi o'clock, p. m. Fare. f3.00; Round trip, fft 00.
F.xprcee and Freight at Reasonable Rates. Cl cap Connection with all Traîne at t.sthbrtdgf.

MERCER A MC.CART Y PROFS.

.

Sewing Machine 
arid Extras.

PIANOS A ORGANS.
Robert Ibey, Agent.

at Chicago Exhibitoin.
1894. June 2d, Opening at Ottawa 

of the ColonrabCbhference to 
discuss matters of interests to 
the empire. The Imperial Gov
ernment, New South Wales. 
Cape Colony, New Zealand 
Victoria, Queensland and 
Canada Were represented,
July 23. Canadian reàdjusteR 
Customs Tariff assented to by 
Governor-General.
August 27. United States Con
gress Tariff became law with
out the signature of President 
Cleveland.
December 12, Death of Right 
Hon. Sir John Thompson in 
Windsor Castle,
December 21, Hon. Sir Mack
enzie Bowell became Premier 
of Canada and formed a new 
Ministry.

1895. March 21. Remedial Order 
relating to Manitoba Schools 
passed.
September 10, Balllt Site, Mar
ie Canal opened,
October 2, Proclamation giv
ing to the unorganized and un
named portions of the North
west the follow!notâmes: Un- 
gava, Franklin! Mackenzie 
and Yukon districts.

1096. January 2, Six Ministers 
resigned during debate on ad
dress. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
reformed hie Cabinet,
April 2?. Resignation rtf Hon. 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell as Pre
mier, Governor-General sent 
for Hon: Sir Charles Tuppêr, 
Bart., Who formed a Ministry. 
June 23, General election, The 
Liberals won,
July 6. Ordordn-OrtUncil en
larging the boundaries of the 
Pfdvihbe. of Quebec to the 
shores of Hudson Bay, and 
adding 118,450 square, milles 
of territory to the province, 
July 11. Hon. W. Laurier ac
cepted position as Premier. 
July 13. Liberal Ministry
swnm m

on or about
for fair play and according to the 
words of 'Ci'ii i'ct has laid up a 

I blessing for himself where time, 
moth nor rust cun take it from him.

Belmont and Boldui are towns 
of about 20Q inhabitants each and 
are on the Northern Pacific R. R. 
south east of Brandon. We left 
Boldur Nov.2nd and went to 
Glenfew. a nice little town of about 
600 inhabitants, as we could not 
get a hall here and our tracts were 
almost exhausted, we left a few of 

; rhem and went north to Caibtirv, 
expecting to find Elders Merkley 
and Jensen; but they had gone to 
Portage La Prairie so we took the 
midnight train and arrived in 
Brandon on the oth ,

We enjoyed ourselves very much 
and found several people who were 
glad to see us and asked us back a- 
gain. One lady Was so pleased 
with the way We explained the 
Gospel that tears fan down her 
cheeks and she gave us a fewdilnes.

I know there will be many honest 
hearted people embrace the Gospel 
in the course of time and I pray 
God that ho will hasten the day 
when darkness will be taken from 
the earth and man will be able to 
see his true Standing before bis 
Maker,

We are all Well and trying in 
our weakness to do our Father’s 
will.

Dec. ist Get your Hair cut
Propose to open up a 

shop in Cardston, for the 
, „T , _ „ „ i purpose of earn ing on aJ&fcüeusn&i;- «.??=„&saddle^ .

edit Ion. with its various departments business, a lull & complete j__
of Live stock. Veterinary Dairy. gtock will be" carried, and “

oMkmd«prompt.
pondence, Household, etc,, brim Arid efficiently done, 
full of useful P.nd timely articles. Quality first & Prices right. 
Besides the contribution of its own 
staff, W-e notice articles from sever
al well-known ftgrieulturists, such 
M S A. Bedford, Of the Brandon j 
Experimental Farm: A. P. Steven- 
SOn, of Nelson, and Max D. Major, 
of Winnipeg.^ It also contains a 
number of excellent illustrations of 
farm views and scenes at various 
fall fairs. The publishers make 
the announcement in this issue 
that, commencing with January 
next, the journal will be issued 
twice ft month, instead of monthly 
as at present, The enterprise of 
the publishers deserves the sup
port of the farming community, as 
they are putting up one of the best 
farm journals on the continent.

AT
NOR'-WEST FARMER- Campbell’s.

Tonscrial Parlors.

BukT TALBOT.
; Lumber, Sliingle and Planing Mills.

m* Mill on Belly Bivpt. 

Cardston,at Albert.

S.H.HORNER Hansen &
TaylorTHE

I wish to info jail the people 
of /Etna and surrounding 

Alberta, listrict that they will begin 
-----------  business in .Etna onRecord

Office.
RATES, $ 1.50 l’ER DAY.

Bkÿ” Livery & Feed Stable. *Td6
Cardston,

H.W.SAVORY, Wednesday, 
Nov. 0th.

fomndary Vreek (Vardeton P. O.) Alta» 
Saddle & M7ork Horses For Sale.

Fire and Life Insurance. We will carry a full stocks
L- -of GENERAL

Out prices will be as low 
as can be bought for any
where.

Produce'îaken in exchange.

MERCHANDISE.
Equitable Life.(Aaaeta $200,000,000.) 
■British America Fire Assurance Co. 
Western Fire Assurance Co,

Not satisfied with putting nil the 
country round about to flight will 
its “show down’1 oti big vegetables 
the invincible Cardston Redon! 
now end* the contest for grtod by 
t rotting out a turnip that weigh? 
21J pounds. In the same issue is 
a letter from a Cardston resident 
visiting in Utah who lauds that 
northern climate, ntueh to the dis
paragement of our Sunny Utah 
There must be a good many nat
ural attractions up there, or thi 
people could not. be talking it up 
so much.— Brigham City.(Utah) 
Bupl. r

The Record
Notice,—Parties owing Lund

berg <t Neilson are hereby notified 
to call at TBe Record office àhd 
settle their accounts.

The RfoooRb has just received a 
urge shipment of stationery Which 
we are going to sell at prices never 
before known ih Cardston.

The Cardston RtecoAti FRËE 
for two months. You pay for 
sub cription now and we will send 
you this-paper absolutely free for 
two months’- plnlisorih.. now

Agency, RECORD Office.

Hansen & Taylor.C* O. CABD,
SUB AGENTone year Ft> It

J. G. tjOLD *DOMINION LANDS,
ALSO AGENT FOR

railway, Hudson’s bay
...AND

PRIVATE LANDS

- - AUe.
for Sale.

Mountain View, * - 
Has LIME$ 2.00

L

r

?

*

I

1

!
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HerorèElfe Carùston 'A

*
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five lovely young stranger "c^.l 
about being attractive.

“Your duties would he very light." 
she pursued. “I would want you to 
with me and talk to mo. Sing to mn 
that 1 could close my eves and target for 
a brief while. I am very lonely. 1 should 
like you to, clasp inv hands, and soothe 
mo with gentle words,much as you would 
a tired child. 1 am very lonely. 1 would 
want you to cheer me."

“I would do my best," replied Doris, 
wondering greatly what manner of wo
man this was, who, surrounded liy every 
luxury that, the heart could' desire, ap
peared so sad and lonely in all this splen-

* As if reading lier very thoughts, the 
.lady went on, sharply

“I do not care much for society. I 
have foultd it fickle and unstable. 1 have 
a horror of being courted and flattered 
for my wealth. I might have been hap
pier had I been poor like'you. My money 
will not buy me that which I crave above 
everything else in this world. If I hati a 
beautiful face 1. might win my heart’s 
desire," she went on, wistfully, tears 
tilling her eyes, and her bosom heaving * 
convulsivelv. “If I had been offered rav

f not car der at the magnificence displayed in this 
luxuriant home.

“Applying for position of governess? 
Ah, yes you’re the fifth one this morn
ing so far," said the footman. “You will 
step this way to my lady’s boudoir."

Doris followed him through the hall, 
with its crimson velvet carpets and 
handsome chairs, up the broad staircase 
where the flowers and statues gave the 
place an aspect of fairyland. She saw 
before her a long, broad corridor, when- 
hung some superb pictures. The man 
drew aside a heavy velvet curtain* and 
she was in Mrs. Longworth’s boudoir, in 

! the presence of that lady herself.
| “Miss Brandon, who wishes to apply 

for the governess’s position," announced 
the footman.

Doris stepped timidly forward, her 
face flushing under the sharp scrutiny of 
the keen, cold gray eyes bent upon her.

“Really,” said Mrs. Longworth, indi
cating a seat with a haughty wave of her 
jeweled hand. “Can it be possible you 
are applying for my situation?"

Doris modestly answered
“Yes, madame."
“ You are so young to teach my child 

—scarcely more than a child yourself.”
•‘I am seventeen,” replied Doris, In a 

low sweet voice.
“What are your accomplishments, 

young lady? 1 suppose you have a thor
ough knowledge of the languages, music, 
drawing, etc. I should like to hear you 
read. Ah, here is a French novel, and in 
French. This will do.”

Doris took up the book, and her clear, 
well-modulated accents rather pleased 
the lady.

“I have hut one child—a little daugh
ter,” she said; “and as she is destined 
to be more than ordinarily plain-looking 
I should like her to bo clever and acoom-

THE NEW REPUBLIC.RUSSIA IS IRRITAT®. MARCHAND DEFIANT.
PARTED:^

Washington, Nov. 4.—A complete ee|ee SmI C™ /
transformation of the .geography of | 1 B B In m'yfwr A
Central America, occurred on Novem- j 
ber 1, by the birth of a new republic. A 1 TP" S\ [Cr 
the United States of Central America, rA Le ■ •» i 1 ■

The Birth of the United States of Cen
tral America Changes Geography.The French Adventurer Makes a Re

markable Speech.
MARCHAND’** BOLD SPEECH.

Cairo, Nov. 8.—Major Marchand, in 
a speech delivered at the French club 
last night, expressed great

the abandonments of Fashoda. 
His expedition, lie said, had started 
“to carry the French hand grip aero8» 
French Africa to the French of Egy
pt, wiio, if few- to-day, would lie num- 

to-inorrow, forgetting nothing: 
ami abandoning nothing.”

TO GUARD THE BANKS.
St. John, Nfld., Nov. 8.—The British 

cruiser Cordelia, it is understood, will 
be ordered to this port to remain here 
during the winter. vSlio will hold her- 
sdf in readiness to scour the Grand 
Banks for the enemy’s shipping if war 
should be declared.

THE KHALIFA IS HARD PRESSED 
OK THE FROSTIER.

sorrow'London Papers Urge the United States 
to Sieze the Philippines and Prc- 

the Peace of the World.
and the disappearance of the republics i 
of Nicaragua, Salvador and Honduras, 

union.
BY LAURA JEAN LIBBBY.serve

except as state» of the new
Souor Corea, charge d’ affaires of1 

these republics^iuring1 their transition ! 
stage, has received detailed informa-1 
tion of the changes effected, and the! 
form of government of the new repub- 1 D<iri drew back with a little startled 
lie. As indicating the dignity and im I «W- -J-h? handsome dnrk-eycd^trauger

. r .1 tt m i c ^ ! she had first encountered in the notionportance of the United States of Ccn-I standing before her, bowing
tral America, Mi. Corea points ont it most profoundly, as she stepped nut of 
has a poulation of about 2,000,000, and \ tj10 deployment agency, discouraged and 
area of about 110,000 square miles, n sick at heart.,
great stretch of sea coast, on the Allan- "I bog your pardon, Miss," he said, 
tic and Pacific and the site of the Nio- respectfully lifting his hat. “1 was

standing in the doorway of the agency a 
moment since, and could not heln hear-

I
.—The tit.&t. Petersburg!), Nov. J 

Petersburg!) newspapers/show great 
irritation at England over the settle- 

o; the Fashoda affair and agree
CHAPTER X—PRAYER ANSWERED.

meut
in the tieularation that her conduct 
will arouse the powers interested in 
the Sue/ Canal to open a discussion 
of tile best means of preventing the 
final establishment of England in 
Egypt.

/THE KHALIFA'S FLIGHT.
Cairo, Nov. 7.—Khalifa Abduliah, tne 

defeated Dervish leader, is hard press
ed on tile frontier southwest of Khar
toum by natives friendly to the Ang- 
lo-Egyptiau expedition and it is be
lieved that Ills capture is imminent 
Ali Sheroof, his son-in-law, is alreauj 
a prisoner and is being brought to 
Khartoum.'

Tribute to the Czar.
Loudon, Nov. K.—W. T. Stead, writ-

iug to the Daily News from Sebastopol, n™K"a ,ca,inl ‘ >ronKh wl”ch commerce 
aftor'having had an interview with the will ultimately pass from ocean to 
Czar at Livadia, reiterates his convie- oc®*n- , , ,
tion of the earnestness and sincerity of , The movement to form a n«w repnb-
tlie Czar's purpose in proposing dis- ! ^ lieKan ?“ J“n;, *°> when the rec„ntly and unexpectedly vacated,
armament. Mr. Stead savs it is im- j thrfee presidents Zelaya, of Nicaragua; „„ in search of a situation; suppose you 
onssihle to redout the conversation hut «utierez, of Salvador, and Bonilla, of try the one I have to offer."
?" ,, •■iF„t rmininn is summed Honduras, formed the treaty of Ama- Poor little Doris stood dumb and 
ne adds. But uiy opinion is snmin 1 ‘ Ja This provide for union on the transflxed with joy before hlm. nnv y 
up 111 a remark,which I made to a prm-! P“ -~ fhe thn,c cotmfrjes God must have heard the prayer that
cess of the court, who, meeting me as I & . v , . ’ h^d just gone up to heaven to direct hwwas leaving, asked me: Well, what : ™d created a «Hat which directedthe* ^dJme bvwhtch she. could earn 
is vour opinion?' I replied simply: 'I foreign affaire. On August 2. last a her daiIy b**,, 
thank God for him, if he to spared to 1 constitution for the new republ c was 
Russia that young man will go far.’ " dually drawn up and s.gned with du.
Mr. Stead adds that he found the Czar tornmnty.
possessed of exceptional rapidity of per- 1 The general character of the new 
ception, united with a remarkable i government is shown macommumca- mernory and a very wide grasp of | ^ **

imme .sc rau^e^ a jf Ktatc8 that the new order of things
A Miner Killed. goes |nto force on November 1, the

Koochiching, Minn., Nov. 8.—An ,uame of the republic being the United 
accident happened at the Golden Star . states ot Central America formed of 
mine at Mine Centre, Out., last Satur- Nicaragua, Salvador and Honduras, 
day night bv which a miner named provision is made for the admission of 
Talbot was instantly killed. Some of Guatemala and Costarica if they elect 
the miners of the night shift-were com-| to enter the new union. A federal 
ing up on the bucket, Avhich stopped..at form of government is adopted, the 
the second level. Tqlbot stepped off boundary line of the states being con
fer a moment,and in attempting to stop . tinned as heretofore, except as changed 
on again missed his hold and fell to the by each ceding one department to form 
third level, a distance of about 80 feet. a federal district similar to the district 
When picked up it was found that his 0f Columbia where the seat of federal 
neck was broken and his arms and leg.-- government is to be located, 
in several places. Talbot was an Eng
lishman and a new man at the mine, i0f Fonseca on the Pacific side, and the 
having worked only three shifts up to capital is located temporarily at Ama- 
the time lie was killed. pals, on the Tjgro islands, lying in the

Gulf of Fonseca. The capital will re
main here until the congress of the new 

j republic selects a permanent site for it

choice of all the gifts that heaven gives 
to men and women, I should have chosen 
beauty."

Doris-looked up into the plain, home
ly face of the unhappy lady In wonder. 
If Doris had but known the pitiful story 
of her life, she could have understood 
that bitter longing.

“I want some one near me who is very 
sympathetic," she said, earnestly. “You 
please me better than any one else whoni 
they have sent from the Agency. You 
will not complain at the stipulation. I 
am sure we can agree as to terms."

“Oh, yes, madame. I am sure of that, '' 
responded Doris.

Suddenly a thought seemed to flit 
through Mrs. Dorchester’s brain. Rising 
hurriedly, she crossed to the mantel and 
took from it a cabinet photograph, ^vhich 
was inclosed in a closed velvet case.

“This is my husband’s portrait,” she 
said, opening the case and handing it to

plain woman—he is a great beauty-wor
shiper,’’ she said, eyeing Doris keenly as 
she spoke.

One glance at the pictured face, and 
Doris turned pale and red by turns, al
most falling to the floor in a deep swoon.

The pictured face, smiling up at her 
from the crimson velvet frame, was the 
dark, handsome, wicked face of the 
stranger who had accosted her on the 
agency steps.

Before Doris could utter the cry of 
astonishment and dismay that rose to 
her lips, there was the sound of approach
ing footsteps, the door was thrown open, 
and handsome, dashing Lawrence Dor
chester, the merchant prince, stood on the 
threshold. Yes, there was no mistake. 
Her persecutor of the morning was the 
original of the portrait she still held 
clutched in her trembling hand.

His wife, watching him

ing all that passed between the manager
ess and yoursdf. I am in search < f sum- 
trustworthv young lady to fill a position

You

THE l’H 1LIPPUSTEH.
London, Nov. 8.—The Standard nuyti 

editorially this morning: 
no alternative. Spain nwrnt accept ok 
inevitable the )<x*< of tiie Philippines. 
No doubt the United States will

heavy ami serioms r.-HiwmsibiJ- 
ity, but it augurs vyell for thy future 
that the public men of America appre
ciate and are ready to n**et it. Eng
land will watch the experiment with 

wish for a favorable iflwue."

“We can nee

Kumc a
It never occurred to her guileless, un

sophisticated heart to mistrust him. She 
implicitly believed God had sent him in 
answer to her prayer. That this was 
simply an excuse to speak to her she had 

once dreamed. She had not come 
to that knowledge of the world which 
teaches that men’s lips often sneak one 
thing and their hearts another.

She never suspected there was any
thing unusual in this procedure, or that 
the handsome stranger would not have «itineration expected. Taking into con- 
asked the same question of any other sidération the fact that I shall have to 
young girl whom he chanced to meet 
the steps of the employment bureau.

Doris clasped her tiny white hands j offering you one hundred dollars a year.”
Less—much less—than she paid to the 

in her house. The cook

plished. Will you read me a little Italian? 
Then you may sit down at the piano and 
play a few bars of something.”

And Doris read again, the sweet, soft 
Italian falling like clear notes from her 
lips. Doris confessed to not being very 
well accomplished in music.

“That will do. And now about the re-

every
The Daily News wonders whether 

trouble is brewing Ln the Phdjlppines 
arising from German oppcxdtâou to an
nexation.

London, Nov. 8.—The Daily Mail this 
morning urges thy American people 
to pronounce boldly in favor of retain
ing the Philippines, "for otherwise 
there will be a scramble for coaling 
stations that will endanger the peace 
of the world."

DEFECTIVE TRANSPORTS.

“Although he married me—a

on : pay expensive masters for the branches 
! in which you are deficient. I thought of

fupplioatingly before her as she replied, 
with trembling eagerness, straight from j humblest servant 
the depths of her heart:— ; would have laughed at such a sum; the

“I think God must have sent you to | housemaids have Indignantly refused it: 
me, sir, for 1 was just praying that 1 \ the footmen have considered themselves 
might find some position at once, l — l | insulted at such an offer; but Doris, 
do not know very much—but 1 should | ignorant of all this, thought it a mag- 
try, oh! so hard to please you, sir, if you nifleent sum, indeed.
would only trust me with the position. j “A hundred dollars a year!” she re- 
I am so glad you met mo instead of j pouted.
some one else. I did not know which ! Mrs. Longworth, whose conscience wa.. 
way to turn. I am a stranger ln New 1 not quite dead, thought she was re- 
York.” preaching her.

“Any one could readily see that." In* | “We would begin with that,” she said 
answered, with a light laugh, that some- “If I found my child improved under 
how jarred harshly upon Doris. your care, I would increase it. Can you

“What, is the position, sir?" she asked, come to roe soon?" 
timidly.

“As clerk in a retail dry goods store 
up town,” he answered. “Remain just 
where you are until I summon a cab,’’ 
he said, turning away. “1 won't be

He had barely stepped to the edge of “I have none." replied Doris, simply, 
the pavement ere the manageress of the “I have no one to whom I couklrefer. ” 
agency, with a white, anxious face, called “In that case," replied MrsT*Lo 
to Doris. worth, “please consider our interview

“My child." she said, leaning over her ended; and I shall not fail to express 
desk, "would you mind telling me what my indignation to the manager of the 
that gentleman was saying to youf^My bureau for having dared to send me a 
motive for asking you you shall know person who had no reference to offer, 

ireafter." 1 Good morning." And with a cold bow.
In a few brief words Doris related the I she turned to her book, as though to in-

conversation verbatim. j tirante she had nothing further to say.
“1 thought as much," replied the man- There was a burning—flush on Doris's 

ageress, her face dark with anger, face as she passed out of the elegant 
“WSuld to heaven could find a law to ! mansion.
punish such wretches. That man is a ; . “I must not lose heart, ’ she said to
well-known roue; a greater rascal does herself. “I will try Mrs. Heath next." 
not walk the streets of New York Again Doris found herself mounting 
Young girls should never speak to : the steps of a magnificent mansion In 
strangers," she went on, as she gazed at j the fashionable portion of the city.

lovely young fact». “Many a trap is Mrs. Heath looked up in wonder at 
set for the feet, of the innocent and un- the fair young girl ushered into her pres-

Briefly Doris stated her errand 
“1 may as well state, in the first plane. 

she said, thoughtfully, “before he comes j that I have no references to offer," 
back, and remember-—I give you my best thought Doris; and she acted on the hn- 
advlce when J^fcay. (lev from that man* pulse of the moment, 
as though he were accursed. He is not ai “In that case it is a pity you troubled 
man for you to know or trust. 1 almo.-r i yourself by coming hero," said Mrs. 
ask it as a prayer—for your sake, mind." j Heath, curtly, “You will not suit me.”

■“I will,” replied Doris, sobbing out j Doris brushed back the tears in her 
her gratitude. blue eyes, and sought the third address

•‘1 think I will break from our gen- i on the list, 
eral rule, in this one instance, and help 
you to a situation, child.”

As she spoke she hurriedly wrote down into a superb drawing-room. “Be seated.” 
the addresses of three or four Indies It seemed to Doris she must have been 
whose names were on her bonks, in want seated in the drawing-room quite half an 
of a governess for children.

“I sincerely hope you will be success
ful with some one of these," she said, 
handing the card to Doris.

A moment later, dazed and liewildeml 
Doris found herself on the street again. | lently as her eves fell upon Doris’s face. 
She had scarcely proceeded half a block 
ere she found herself face to face with 1 
the handsome stranger again.

“Where now, mv pretty one? Where
are you going, I say?’* he asked, laying Like one fascinated, the lady stood 
a detaining hand on her arm. “ N ou did | motionless In the doorway, gazing at. the 
not wait for me to return.” rare beauty of the flower-like, girlish face

For one moment Doris’s heart almost • before her. 
ceased beating as she gazed up into the 
dark, angry face, lit up by the bold black stepped forward.
eyes that were regarding her so intently. am MVs. Dorchester," she.said, in n

“I—I have changed my mind." she voice that was thoroughly refined and 
said, desperately, as she shook off the i musical—“what can I do for you?" 
touch of that white hand from her arm; i “i am Miss Brandon," said Doris, 
“I do not want the position. ’ timidly. “1 have colled from the registry

“Some one has lx*en putting nonsense | office in response to your application for
into your hoad!" he exclaimed-, angrily, j ------------- >>
“1 won't be trifled with in tnis way.
Come !"

“Sir!" cried Doris, haughtily, “how 
dare you speak so to me.- I am young, ‘ 
but I am no coward, sir!" she retorted. , being a governess,"'said Doris, eagerly, 
spiritedly. “You cannot compel me, and ..lt i coul(l „lllv v|,.aso you.” 
you have no right, to urge me to accept 1 Mrs. Dorchester looked at her anx- 
fi situation I do not wish. Let go my 1 i0Usiy.
arm instantly and let me pass! she i “Do you know.” she said—and Doris 
panted. ... was struck with the bitterness in her

“Dear me!" he cried, "what a little voice—“that you have a very lfeautRhrk 
whirlwind! By George, now, whenever a fane?" /
man tells me women lose their beauty “No one ever told me so before." said 
when they are thoroughly angry, that; ])0ris, honestly. "Yet even were that the 
juan an* l will have a subject to argue uastx| that fact could give me no pleu- 
on worthy of the eloquence of a polifi- : sure."
ciun.” ‘‘No pleasure." repeated the lady; and

In a. flash Doris flew past him, hurry- again Doris was struck by the exceeding 
iug down the thoroughfare like a pant- bitterness of her voice. “Ah, 
ing, storm-driven swallow. The thrilling fuf,e Jjke you, -, 1 would give the World, 
svent which had just transpired had, at anff everything else in it; and yet yon— 
least, taught her a severe lesson; she to whom G ml has been so good—you do 
must have nothing to say to strangers. , ( not pvjzt, |ti"

“There seems to be so little faith that “No " said Doris, 
can be placed in any one in this world,’ “Then you are not. vain,” replied Mrs. 
she sobbed, drawing her thick veil closer? Dorchester, looking pleased. “If you 
over her tear-stained face. came to me, I should want you to dress

Doris read the three names on the exceedingly plain — severely, strictly 
card. plain. I should want all that beautiful

“I will go to the mm whose name is on , golden hair brushed tightly back from 
the list first. No doubt that is the near- your face, and (lone up in#;* 
est." at the buck of your head. You would

She had some difficulty in making out not like that." 
the right car which she was to take: bur ‘«d would not matter to me, madame, 
at length she reached^ Airs. Longworth s if you were pleased with me," replied 
elegant mansion on l*ifth avenue. Doris; and again the lady looked grati

fie might well oven her eyes In won- yed. She w.is glad to bo ubsur- -. that

Halifax, Nov. 7.—Lord Seymour,
com mai i< ler-in-c bief of "the forças in 
British North America, create.] a 
wnsatlon on Saturday night, when 
he announced that the military 
transport service in Halifax was de
fective. He was surprised to lea,rn 
that the facilities for the tran>por- 
tution of troops in case of 
arising were of the meanest char
acter in tips respect. The Imperilal 
authorities have sadly neglected Hali
fax. There are no suitable vessels in 
Halifax, and those supplied by the 
Imperial authorities are little better 
than worthless. The rea.sea the war
ships Pelican and Cordelia were load
ed with ammunition and dispatched 
from Halifax is tills: About this time 
of year the British ored French ve->- 
sels on the Newfoundland ooa/jt, on 
the fisheries protection service, re
tire, but the Fronetime* have re
mained on the NewfowBand coast, 
and in case of hostilities arising, the 
Cordelia and Pelican can slip across 
from Sydney to Newfoundland, at 
short notice. The British war ve-eds 
will also keep a watch on the French
men coaling at Sydney in case of 
trouble.

trouble
This ceded district surrounds the gulf

Army and Navy.
Huntsville, Ala., Nov. 6.—Major- 

General Chaffee has assumed command 
of the First division. Fourth corps, 
with quarters east of Huntsville.—A 
squadron of the Fifth cavalry will go j company and men have ceased nego- 
to Savannah Thursday and embark for tintions, and Mr. Everett lias gonx>
Porto Rico —Lieutenant Colonel Whit- llome- The company refuses to a,c- t'orto mco. liientenant UOi°" . ,.ede to the men’s demands re wages,
side of the Fifth cavalry was promoted an(| tile mGrt remain immovable on the 
to a colonelcy and is bow in command | rK)j„t. Several cars ran today, but

none lmd any passengers.

intently,
noted the start of surprise, and heard the 
exclamation that he crushed back as his 
eyes fell upon Doris.

“This young lady. Miss Brandon, has 
applied for the position of companion to 
me, Lawrence, ’ ’ explained Mrs. Ddr- 
chester.

A perfect rapture of delight shone in 
his black eyes.

“She is admirably suited for it, I am 
sure—most, admirably. You cannot do 
better than engage this very charming 
young lady at once. She will be a capital 
acquisition to our household, which has 
been dull beyond all endurance.”

No more embarrassing situation could 
be imagined. Mrs. Dorchester drew her
self up with a proud, stately air. 
grew white to the lips.

It pained her,to the very heart’s core 
to have the secret sorrow of her life thus 
rudely laid bare before this young stran-

“At once, if you would like,” replied 
Doris, gratefully.

“There remains only one thing, and 
that is references. Of course, having 
come from the bureau, you have good

The London Strike.
London, Nov. 8.—Tflie street railway

ng-
of the Tenth cavalry.

C®.TheSENSATIONAL RBl/ORff 
St. Jolm’a, Nfld., Nov. 7.-The Brit

ish government telegraphed the
X.... --colonial minister to-day asking the

number, tonnnge, and capacity of 
steamers available at this port to 

coal from Sydney for the use

LimitedRobert
She

We welcome the crowds 
^ that come to see and 

select what we tell about in the papers, but if there's any more hearty 
appreciation it is reserved for those who, like the many in the North- 
weWTerritories, without opportunity of seeing the goods, are order
ing m such gratifying numbers every week.

Wc supply the same goods for less money and better goods for 
the same money than are to be found anywhere else.

Money back if not satisfied. See guarantee iri Fall and Winter 
Catalog?"which is yours for the asking.

WIDE SPREAD INTEREST.convey
of British warships. The cruisers Cor
delia and Pelican will be held at Syd
ney to capture St. Pierre and pro
tect St. John's hi the wont of war 
lieing declared. The cruisers are aleo 
instructed to break the Brent* niable 
between St. Pierre and Brest, France.

ger.
“Engage this pretty girl, by all 

my dear, “ he said, turning to his wife 
with a low1 bow. “I am glad to see you 
are overcoming your prejudice. My wife 
has always had a constitutional horror 
of pretty faces, as I have a constitutional 
liking for them,” he said, with a laugh, 
turning to Doris. “I leave you to make 
your own arrangements. I shall 
pleased to see you installed in my house.”

With a very elaborate bow to both, he 
quitted the room, smiling to Doris as he 
closed the door.

“My husband does not mean anything 
by his flowery manner of speech," said 
Mrs. Dorchester, forcing a painful smile 
to her white, trembling lips. And Doris 
saw the effort she made to control her
self. Then., after a pause, the unhappy 
lady looked up at her.

“I am very sorry," she said, “very 
sorry; but you are too young. I—I need 
some one older than you. I cannot en
gage you."

means,
the

wary In a great, wicked city like New ence. 
York. You must leave here at once,"SIMIN AM) UNITED STATES

The Time* on the Philippine Oi estion — 
Le (iaiilei* Hope* lor the lte*t.

Ixmcion, Nov. if.—Tlie Times say**
beDRESS LENGTH SPECIAL.

rï2-irvh Na 
very prêt 1 y 
spot nor sin 
wool, ami a 
not be hu\
Full dress

blanket specials.
vy or Black English Serg*-, Super Wool Grey Union Blanket, soft 
twill, guaranteed to neither finish, with neat combination- borders,

sizes:
gui

made <>f the [ 
lity which foi

hit in 'morning: “Whatever may he t-lie 
result of tlit> elections Lit live Unite.! 
States, thl> admJ.nistration Inis gu 
too far to rctr at on the PliiV.ppino 
question. The American rrply may 
perhaps modify tli * original proposals, 
but then* is no doubt the main dt- 
roailtl will l»c 
conclusion. It is impossible not to 
feel sympathy with Spain, 
trust that» on the financial side, the 
Americans will >how themselves gen
erous toward a fallen enemy.'’ After 
expressing ' satisfaction that “future 
misunderstanding will b* avoided by 
the immediate adoption of a solution 
which was ultimately inevitable," the 
Times says. “W.* trust that America 
has learned to appreciate the fact 
that commercial restitution and iin- 
jierial expansion do not thrive to
gether. But il must be confessed that 

sympathy with tin* Am:rica.ns in 
their * new course suffers a groat 
strain by such blunders as the.* order 

^Jor the regulation of trade at Porto 
Rico, whicn reads as if borrowed froiq 
the British nnwgut. n acts wiiigli 
the Americans found ■ oppressive.”

Paris, Nov. 8.—Lo Giaulois, tills 
morning, referring to to-day’s sit
ting of the peace commission, says it 
will in no way modify the Spanish- 
American situation, “as the American 
commissioners have orders to await 
further instructions from Washing
ton.*’ Le Gaulois then Hays
instructions will
results of the elections, which, 
paper merit lone 1 thinks/ will be favor
able to the llepublLctans, adding: 
“The
eventually recognize that pecuniary 
compensation is due to Spain for 
the evacuation of\ the Philippine 
islands, and tlue negotiations will con- 
tlnTie njid lie brought to a satisfac
tory conclusion in a friendly spirit.”

The editorial concludes by express
ing the opinion that the new policy 
and the promising economic situation 
will prevent a recurrence of any 
acute currency crisis.

staiulunl
f. lbs. . .

rarest serge 
r wear e:in- . .. . $1.LM :i pair,

... .$!..» a pair.
-----*1.75 ii pair.

Extra Super Wool Grey Union Bliinik-
<‘ts, soft, lofty finish, with neat combtti 
at ion colored borders, st am lard sizes:

IDs, ..................................................$2.10 a pair.
I !!,s.............................................a pair.
8 Its.......................................................$2.80 a pair.

I t,' lbs. 
i 7 llis. 

K lbs.
length 

The value of th
of yds. for...........$2.no
Is dress length is $',{.75.

LADIES'
B JACKETS.
■ Ladies’

A st vacua, i
ftSlBJacket, best 

Leipsic 
Dyes, lined 

\s with l>esr
3k satin at d
kb wadded,

higli storm 
collar, 86 
inch long, 
all sizes, 
S80.00. 
Ladies 
Curl Cloth 
Jacket, 

SiIMFN, .Douhl.i 
Breasted, 
hijrh .storm 

$§§3 collar, six
y^tpcavlbut- 

”18 7. tons, lined
gap ■tyvwith fancy 

M sateen, blk.
« only. Ç7.50.

.00 a pair. Dorchester is at home, 
Miss," said the servant, ushering Doris
“Yes, Mrs.

I

“ssed to a nicerH-zfidpi
hour, waiting patiently, when suddenly 
she heard footsteps and the rustle of a 
silken robe. The next moment the door

and we
SILVERWARE.$ <r opened, and an elegantly dressed lady 

swept, into the room. 8he started vio-
Quadruple 

Sliver Plate 
Pudding or 
Baking Dish

(To Be Continued.)

il CHAPTER XI —MRS. DORCHKS- j 
TER’S COMPANION.

High Grade t he Cheapest.
Recent efficient teats have shown that 

the loss of power from the bearings ot a 
good bicycle is very small, and that the 
loss duo to the chain is exceedingly small 
when the best chaiu is used, while, with 
the poorer sort th * loss from bearings and 
chain is considerable—in other words, 
nearly all the energy applied to a thor
oughly good bicycle is actually used iu 
propelling it, the friction of bearings and 
chain being too small to consider In the 
best machines.

- with in
side enam
elled - ware 
baker, satin 
chased fin
ish.. .. so

*

In a moment she recovered herself and

. Quadruple Plate >u- 
"gar Bowl .ind Spoon 
Holder — to hold one71 dozen spoons — satin 
finish, with Ha* Its Compensations.

”1 notice there’s a good deal of agué 
in this part of the country,” said the 
tourist, who had stopped at the farm
house for a driuk of water. ‘‘That’s a 
great drawback. It unfits a man for 
work entirely, does it not?”

“Gener’ly it does,” said the sallow 
worn ay who had handed him a tin cup. 
“Still, when John has a right hard fit 
of the shakes we fasten the churn dasher 
to him,,and he brings the butter inside 
of 15 minutes.”—Chicago Tribune.

bpade.l
o

FUR-LINED CAPES.
SUk Brocade Covering, full sweep, 

ed best sqiïlrroll lock, large collar of 
bet fur, with fronts trimmed to match. 
Interlined and wadded, black ground, 
with green, blue, white pattern, or nil 
black ......................................................$24.50

a governess.
s ! " repeated the huly. 

i “There has been a mistake. Î want a
‘A governed

lin- comnanion. ’1
“1 should like that quite as much as

Tin-

those 
depend upon the 

tile LADIES’
WATCHES.

Ladies’ Sti 
ling Silver, 
upon-face 
XV}itch, hand
somely en- 

v * i a\. d case,
\ fitted with fine 
I in• >orted 
I movement. -
y r.v.

ai
fancy dial 
second
*:t.

LACE AND 
TAPESTRY 
CURTAINS.

I Nottingham (ace Cm |
|| vains, in hands'itm- i 
D artmtit désigné,
D yds. long. 63 in. %xi !••.
I] white or nnvy. witli 
||j laved or colbert 
k -special.......... $'!. V.r>
R Tapestry Curtains, in 
■j all th** latest colors 

and designs, all-over 
patterns, with heavy 
knotted fringed ends 
— very useful for door 
or archway — spe
cial....................$4.60

A post-card request will bring you copy of our store paper, con
taining nine pages qf Xmas suggestions—lists of goods for Xmas 
presents that can be sent anywhere to mail customers.

Address exactly as below; ,

])t4periçswillgovernmentAmerican

>3 Another Lyric tiem.
Many queer things come an editor’s 

way in “the poetry line,” but if there 
were prizes for poetry the following, 
from the prolific state of Tennessee, 
would certainly bo entitled to considér
ât ion:

%
if I hud awiki

y in,sp*

7 ffl
lmmrance Pool.

Cincinnati, O.. Nov. H —The Brand 
jury of Kenton county, Ky., sitting in 
Covington, Ky., today returned indict
ments against fifty-three of the leading 
fire insurance companies of the United 
States, Canada and England. The 
indictments charged-that the companies 
have formed an unlawful pool to pre
vent free competition among all insur
ance companies and their agents doing 
business in Covington, and thus extort 
a greater premium rate, than otherwise 
would have to he. paid.

I I was horn in the utate of Tennessee 
ln eighteen hqndred and sixty-three.
I pray the Lord to have mercy on mel

went and fought for my country free, 
josing one leg us slick as could be.

Now I pray the Lord to have mercy on me!
I marched with Jackson, I followed Leo 
When the night was so dark that you 

couldn't see,
Asking the Lord to -have mercy on mol
Now the war’s over: I <;an 
to follow Jackson or Robe 
^nd the Lord -otul the state don't have 

mercy on me!
s —Atlanta Constitution.
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CARDSTON RECORD. AN EPILEPTIC SUFFERER.

A FENLON FARMER
REMARKABLE CURB.

S<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<6<<C<<<<I8 Tannin teas are always highly Havered. Chemicals are 
needed to coerr the bitter tannin taste which comes out 
of these teas in the steeping. Hut they are vile brews 
after they are cooled and their false flavors have fled$~ 
M0NS00N c"yim, TEA at 25c is an imperial quality com
pared with any of these tannin teas sold at 40c. Hut try 
Monsoon Ten, in the pound packets at 40c. _

Snow Trade In Sicily.

The principal export from Catania is 
enow, in which a most lucrative trade 
is carried on in Malta and parts of 
southern Italy. It is collected during 
the winter in hollows in the mountains 
and covered with ashes to prevent its 
thawing. It is brought down in pan
niers on mules to the coast at night. 
The revenue derived from this source is 
immense and renders the Prince of Pa- 
terno one of the richest men in Sicily. 
Snow is the universal luxury from t^e 
highest to the lowest rank and is sold 
at the rate of 4 cents for 30 ounces.

! DON’T CHIDL $TELLS OF HIS

CARDSTON, N. W. T.
At ÏÏTSÜ2PSS M «sas l

curable—Now Free From the Malady. V
From the wardner, Lindsay. Ont. ÿ

Mr. Robert McGee,of the 9th conees- v 
sion of Fenlon, Victoria county, says in V 
shaking of his cure from this terrible V
malady :—“I am 35 years of age and V 1 ) Don't scold Ç
live on the old homestead where I was v J.1 the little ones if v
bran and have lived always since^md V j^h^morning! V
where my own little familj were born, v It lsn t the child's f.-rull. Weak ÿ
This part of Fcnloiiis known <ts Mc^ v kidh net.d s,rengthening V

The poorest cobbler there would rather j Gee’s Settlement, are so many or v that's all. You can't afford to ^
deprive himself of his dinner than of that mime living |u the vicinity. Never ^ risk delay. Neglect may entail y
his glass of “aqua gelata.” : in my life did I know' what a day’s v a lifetime offcuffering. V

It is extensively used in hospitals and sickness was until March, 1895, when v KlDNFY PllLS ^
a scarcity of it would bo considered al- without any known cause and without V u d V
most as great a misfortune as a famine any warning I was stricken down with v S *£,**£* "then aiuroublî" $ ; -----
and would occasion popular tumult. an epileptic tit. It came on m thn v ' ceases. j
To guard against such accidents the night, causing great consternation in V ^ n Carson. employed at $ | 
government at Naples has made the the household, as my wife, who never v M> s Bradt be Co.'s store, Ham- $ I
providing of it a monopoly, the con- Raw anything of the kind before. J iiton, Ont., says : , v
tractors being required to give security thomrht it' was mv end : as for myself I v '*My Httic-boÿ seven years of age V !
to tlm amount of GO, 000 ducats, which I ueit)„.r felt nor - knew anything that V ^^rth^ndiould not\ô?d hi! V
sum is forfeited if it can be proved that | wag tr0ing on about me. After coming V water. We spent hundreds of doi- V
for one hour the supply has not been (n‘t nf tlio convulsion, which they toll g fîîïntreïSîlé^SStthï? were ofnô V
equul to the demand. me usually lasted from fifteen to thirty j w avait_ One box oJ^oa^s.Kidney V

iuinutes,I would fall into a heavy sleep: v - V
1 from which I would awake with a dull, ! 51<<<<<<< VV<<<<<<<<<<<<<<R

vTHEB V
V
V

Funny Toothache Cures.
Before the days of dentists, and when 

people generally believed in the value 
of charms, there wore ever so many 
mysterious ways of preventing tooth
ache.

CHILDREN. I
V
V

I
TEA[TEA[TUTEAa jp

tOne of these was to dress the right 
side of the body first—right stocking, 
right shoe, right sleeve, right glove. A 
favorite plan in Scotland was to draw 
a tooth, salt it well and burn it in full 
View on glowing coals. In. Cornwall 
many save their teeth by biting the first 
young ferns that appear.

The custom of catching a common 
ground mole, cutting off the paws while 
the little creature still lives, and wear
ing them, is traced to Staffordshire, 
England. Some people who are fond of 
exercise

BOVRIL

*
la a condensed food, capable of preserv

ing physical strengthbelieve that walking 12 miles 
—no more, no less—to get a splinter of 
the toothache tree that grows particu
larly well in Canada and Virginia will 
drive away the worst ache and pain 
that ever tortured a poor tooth.

The belief that toothache is caused

v -a \
Through Any Physical Strain

;
And is equally valuable to those requir

ing to use

Wg’fî m
GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.The Savage and the Birdcage.

■

I; Ofry u worm at the roots is prevalent in 
many parts of the world ; hence this 
cure: Reduce several different kinds of 
herbs—the greater variety the better— 
to a powder. Put a glowing cinder into 
this powder and inhale the incense. 
Afterward breathe into a cup of water 
and the worm will bo gone forever.

A gentleman who went out with heavy feeling, and all the muscles of 
Stanley to Africa took with him a num- ! my body wouh] be sore. This would 
her of birdcages, in which he hoped to pass away uljd in a day or two after the 
oriug back some specimens of the rarer attack i would be able to attend to my 
birds of the interior. Owing to the {arm work| bnt strange to say every 
death of his carriers ho was obliged to four months after as regular as a clock 1 
throw away tho birdcages with a num- j woul(1 be fleizea with a fit, which al - !

j her of other articles. These were seized wavR came on in tbe IliKj,t. Varions 1 ______
by the natives in great glee, though do|.tors anA sp,,l;ialists were oonsulted 
they did not know what to do with and j ^ several different medicines,

Of tho many extraordinary drinks them, but they eventually decided that 1 b t withoat cfff.etiug a cure. Several 
regularly consumed the blood of live tbe small circular cages were a kind of ; , ' ,a-A Ajaease was inrurabll1. " hRt c.u.ed the Thermometer to nrop 
horses may perhaps be considered the headgear, and, knocking off the bottom, j i^Vid* of Dr Williams’ Pink Pills in ; in Mr. Roxtoburn’e Office,
most so. Marco Polo and Carpini were I the chiefs strutted about in them with j ‘ ' \ advised by ‘ The weather was very warm, and Mr. :
the first to tell the world of tho practice evident pride. One chief, thinking him j \e \ .•m*od cures from ' R°xtoburu was very fqt. Consequently ;
of the Tartars and Mongols opening the self more wise than the others and hav- 1"ien K" , . J1 ,, n t fo | Mr. Roxtoburn was not happy. He sat 1
vein in their horses’ nocks, taking a ing seen the white men eat at table out | ot ici seem ng > , ‘ j côm. in his luxuriously furnished private !
drink and closing the wound again. Aa of dishes, thought they were receptacles j * ie™' ^ °v« ni i1 • ' p j office mopping the perspiration from
far as can bo seen this has been the for food and took his meals from one, i *ne_u< ('< ,lU( °Ji.ll .1, : bis brow and abusing the weather bu-

ceremoniously opening mid shutting the i l“ly for a year. The dreaded period jr |eau H(j kucw well that losing 
door between each mouthful. i passed and passed again am “S ; |,js temper would not tend to make him

■ without a repetition ot my trouble, and » the
A Fair Question. licit that I was at last released from ] ^

Cabman (to distracted old lady, who, | terrible malady. I am now in^ he i preseiltly the door opened softly, and 
after much search, has produced a three- ^)est of health, and I attTï u > • the head clerk entered. “Good morn- 
penny bit and nine pennies in payment fo . 1U„ s" , 11 \ [ ing, Mr. Roxtoburn,” he said with an
for a drive of two miles)—I say, missus, versatlon Wlt } H ie S*V ! ajjologetic c^ngh.
’ow long ’ave yer been a savin up for ! that her husband s trouble was i< “Well, what is it?” growled his em- 
Ihis ’ere fare?”—Judy. cause of most seriously affecting 1er pioyer “Don’t waste my time in sense-

nerves and general health, as she was less greetingS- What do you want?” 
always living in dread, and could "j merely wished to ask,” replied I ^

, never enjoy a night’s rest. The slight-, the clerk timidly, “if you thought it ,
What a Well-Known Med.cal Journal Says | egt nf)ise WOUld Startle her, and if it W;ls h()C enough”—

About This King of Disease. , kad not been for the kindness of a ‘Hot enough !” interrupted Mr. Rox-
“ This is essentially an age of scien- j neighbor who always came and stayed totmru. “What do you mean? Hot i

•tific progress. Science and invention at the hônge over night, she believes enough! Can't you see I’m on the verge 
• go hand in hand. Thanks to a dis-1 ske would have broken down alto- of prostration? How dare you bother me f

tinguished chemist cousumptioii is j get her. She also is thankful for the with such fool questions? Another such ^ 9
“robbed of its terrors, deprived of itsj great change that has been wrought,
“destructiveness,and this insidious dis-1 aud js only too glad to let othei>; with 
“ease can first be relieved and then ! similar afflictions know that there is a 
“cured. But to accomplish a cure that ! rcmedy for this terrible disease.
“is final and effective there must be Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure by 
fl constant persistency in treatment and goill£ to the root of the disease. They 
“right living. The sufferer must take reiiew and build up the blood, and 
“the right medical relief, rightly ad- j strengthen the nerves, thus driving dis- 
“ministered. By the labor, skill and I eage from the system. Avoid imita- 
“research of an eminent chemist, T.A. i n0ns by insisting that .every box office.”
“Slocum, consumption can be both re-1 purchase is enclosed in a wrapper bear- “Start the electric fans!” exclaimed j 
1 ‘lieved and cured. —Medical Tribune. j,ig the full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Mr. Roxtoburn. “What on earth do 

Three free sample bottles of the Slo- j pjnk pills for Pale People. If your you want of fans on a nice cool day like
cum Gure will be sent to any sufferer dealer does not keep them they will b* this? Do you think I am going to pay
from consumption, lung or throat post paid at 50 cents a box or six my money for electricity-just because a 
troubles or general debility, if name boxes for #2.50 by addressing the Dr. lot of sap headed clerks like to see the
address and express office are sent to ; Williams’ Medicine Co., Broekville. wheels go round. Go back to your
The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Iiini- Qnr . work, Légers, and don’t bother me again

j unless you have something of impor
tance to tell me.”—New York World.

t It has no equa 1 for giving

-V Strength to the Invalid:
%

v/.y
!

And it will agree with the weak mi 
stomachal Get it from your drug- 

ist or grocer and tea«
’ its value.

■

Extraordinary l>rlnk*. A SUDDEN CHANGE.

Î25 tier Cent, off Ihity on British Goods
We get it but we don’t keep it.
Our customers profit.
They also reap the benefit of big cuts from manufacturers. 
See samples and be convinced.

!

practice from time immemorial.
There is a wine habitually consumed 

in China which is made from the flesh I 
of lambs reduced to paste with milk or 
bruised into pulp with rice and* then 
fermented. It is exceptionally strong 
and nutritious and powerfully Ktira- 
ulating to the physical organism.

Tho Laplanders drink a groat deal of 
smoked snow water, and one of the na
tional drinks of the Touqninese is ar
rack flavored with chickens’ blood. The 
list would scarcely be complete without 
mention of absinthe, which may be call
ed the national spirituous drink of 
France. It is a horrible compound of 
alcohol, anise, coriander, fennel, worm
wood, indigo and sulphate of copper. It 
is strong, nasty and a moral and phys
ical poison.

MYRON M’BRIDE & CO.
■WHOLESALE MEN’S FURNISHERS

-W11ST 1ST IP BO

USE ALBERT soap/
If your fancy is for a Tar Soap you 

will find tbe best in ourCONSUMPTION.

f MASTER MECHANIC'S 
EXTRAORDINARY.

i
>-^1/

impertinence from you will cost yon | 
your place. ” e

“I beg your pardon, sir,” ventured 
the trembling clerk when his employer 
paused to gasp for breath. “I am afraid 
I did not make my meaning quite clear. | 
I only wanted to ask if you thought the • 
heat was great enough to make it neces
sary to start the electric fans in the I

fTraHA-Va’-'* '
They Will Say It.

Mrs. Peck—Henry, when I married 
you—

Mr. Peck—There, I’m glad you've 
made up your mind to admit it at last.

A moment later the neighbors saw 
him running down tho street without 
his hat.—Chicago News.

Sold at all Druer Stores.

$ FREE One Day’s Work?
We give this one " r.tch. Chain &• Charm x*

W for selling two doz packages i f F.xuui-
■ site Verlume at, ten cents each Setxl V 
B addresi. and v»e forward tbe p-rt-ane. ■ 
B postpaid, and our A rmium List. Ne X
■ money required. --U the perfume 91 
W emone your friends, return money. 4-d ' 
r we send the watch, prepaid. 1 Lis is a ff-

wgrr- genuine American Watch, guara-iteeda V 
g< od timepiece Mention this paper. .

^ BemeSpecialty Co 60 Victcrla St.Toronto V

E5S Origin of the Proverb.
Hungry Higgins—I don’t see how 

these proverb guys make it out that 
time is money.

Weary Watkins—Jist listen at you F 
As if you’d never heard the judfje make 
it so many dollars or so many days.— 
Indianapolis Journal.

dp1

WATCH

EARN A WATCH. ited, 177 King street west, Toronto.
■ Out. This is a genuine offer, and if 
the reader is—or knows a friend who is] 
—a sufferer, send at once for the free 1 
samples and mention this paper.

Home Ways.
The Soldier’s Mother—I got a letter 

from George today, and he is grumbling 
about the victuals in the army.

The Soldier’s Wife—I am glad to 
hear that he is making himself at home. 
—Indianapolis Journal.

Jack Tar at a vari*tn«,mg.
A sailor went up to the fout to have 

i his baby baptized. Sailors as a class 
claim little stock in babies, and, nat- 

The geniality of some people amounts ; orally enough, this one presented tho
no a positive blemish in character. ! tect,forRIIlos^

“The other way, said the minister, 
and, accordingly, Jack turned the in
fant upside down.

“Excuse me,” said the clergyman,
“I mean the other way. ” So bac£ came 
the embryo forctopman to the first po
sition, to the discouragement of every
body. ! C: -C. Richards & Co.

“ Wind it, Jack,” said the nantirai ] Dear Sirs.—Minard's Liniment is my J 
assistant, and with an “Aye, aye, sir,” j remedy for NEURALGIA.
Jack promptly turned the baby end for j 
end, and it was duly christened head ' 
first?

TO CCKK A COLD IN ONE DAT. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 

druggists refund the money if it
W\\Tablets. All 

fails to cure .n Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Cham by selling twenty Top1» Z 
ll Scarf Pins, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forwafethe 

« I Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
al J will almo-t ‘ell themselves for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 
\ m d*amonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The 
yPj Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guarantees.

Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.
THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont. ^

280.
To bear disappointment bravely is to 

disconcert the fihtes.

iHEAL TH, 
STRENGTH

/REE ;Baddeck, Jnne 11. lkfl'.'f •• TWO NUISANCES THAT CAN’T BE

-BRÛOK1D-rp\
We give this fine 

watch and
1 charm.for >ei!ingiwe 
j d«-2. Lever Coi lar ■
I Buttoks, at :er. cif. : 
k eaoii. Ser.d your ad-

dress and we foi wirre 
■ the Out tons,» csipniu, : 
« end our P r e m i u 
n List. Mo money re* t 
«■ quiicd. Sell tbe B*n* j
II tons among y o u .• ) 
(IB friends, retain lb - * 
HO money, and we set* 
JH the W2*ch, prepaid. , 
■yW A genu.ne American «
See wau‘^- cvaraiiteed.
KH fera few hoi: r ‘ work.

Mention ibis 
vlJ wbcji wiitinv.

■ !8It relieves at once. You've met them both*I think B
a. s. McDonald.AND

• BISCUIT AND BREAD-». ~‘On a Man-of-war.” m

VIGOR tha is n't cooked andPUT YOUR FINGER ON YOUR PULSE. S STUFF
1you cannot drink.

• TTP • ivoue _L JT e 'both

USE

CAN BE OBTAINED BY THE USE OF { All women are pleased with the 
If It Is Weak or Irregular don’t HesL j jn(iKIllvUt of Paris—when he comes to

tate to Start the use of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills at once.

wail! to get rid of S

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT. fashions.

; iMinard's Liniment tie Lumberman's Friend. WHITE STAR 
BAKING POWDER

With a strong, steady, regular pulse 
we may expect vigorous health.

ITo men suffering from any Weakness I have a little 
book which is sent sealed, Free. Every young, 

middls-aged and old man should read 
it. Address :

! IWhenever a bachelor begins to inves
tigate a girl’s cooking he means busi
ness.

LHVrn
BUTTONi f
co..

-ii ii) 20 Adelaide 51. C. ^ 
Toronto, Ont.m I-AND-i Minard's Liniment is used ly Physicians. »ll

i ! WHITE STAR - - -
— HEALTH COFFEYDR. D. T. SAN DEN A ml A driving rein is all right for the 

horseman, but a light slower satisfies 
the cyclist.

\ \Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Life Ins. Co 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co. 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R. ALLAN.
General Agent.

Winnipeg

132 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.i The m«Kt refreshing drink of modernr X. ^i \Asi 1er Minard's lMmait and tale ro «tier. DYS0N-G1BS0N CO.THE

Keeping up app>earances often 
a frugal diet in order to give an occa
sional dinner.

means-OF - 
LOlMIDOJSr

ENG.PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’Y With a weak, irregular, intermittent 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 

First .British Fire Insurance Office Established in Canada, A. D„ 1804. low—that Dizzy and Faint Spells, Smoth-
“ j ering and Sinking Sensations and similar

The above company is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout j conditions are bound to ensue.
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented , By their action in strengthening 4he 
and will bo pleased to receive applications for same. < heart, toning the nerves and enriching

T> d TT?T? & ÇZ1 AT the blood, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve
1 SllUnùUJV f) Pills relieveand cure all those distressing

conditions just enuriierated.
Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 

| Street, St. John, N. B., says :
“ For some time past Ï have suffered 

from pallor, weakness and nervous pros- 
i tration, I had palpitation and irregular 

beating of the heart so severe as to 
alarm. I was treated

i A-TTEISTTIOIST
Difference between Paper ani Wool 
Roofing: Paper dries and becomes 
brittle. The Wool is elastic and tough. 
Has never been known to crack : f 
years has established its reliability- 
wind and water proof.

Write for samples to
W. G. F0XSECA,

Keep Minard's Liniment ii tie House.
First Cat—Why so sad tonight, 

Thomas ? Second Cat—I feel so lonely 
and neglected. I’ve been weeping and 
wailing for an hour and nobody has 
thrown anything at me.”

W. N Ü. 168705 Main St., Winnipeg.Chief Agents for the Dominion of Ganada,
Montreal, Que.

> (TREE! «svSs
ulating Birthday 
ted in Belcher 

Tiff-

WNN'I
HAVE YOUR FALL STOCK WELL 

ASSORTED WITHPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.The Manitoba Assurance Co. ith a simulai i

also an 
y le O pa
SIMPLY S 
TOUS NAME ft 

and ADDRESS ON A POST CARD j ■!
and we will send you 12 packages of I *
Petal Perfume to sell for us, if you IJ 
can; at 10 cents each. When sold «I 
send us our money, and we will send 
you FREE both prizes. (To each month is 
dedicated a precious stone. Anyone wearing 

stone of their birth-month insures them B 
great And unfailing good luck.) These Birthday 
Rings surpass in beauty any FREE premium ever 
offered. Send address on Post Liam. No : 
required. Perfume returnable if not sold, 
tion this paper. Petal Pcrfurhe Co.

0i Adelaide St. TORONTO. On-

ROECKH’S
w AND WOODENWARE.

The only sure thing about life is the end 
thereof.

People who drown thcic troubles usually 
preserve them in alcohol.

Some novels are bound in ^winiform 
style of the fatigue stripe.

The less heart a man puts into a task 
the more labor it requires.

Tho cup of happiness usually springs o ! 
leak before it lîegins to run over.

Some girls set their caps for husbands, 
and others set their capital for titles.

Tho joke you play on another follow is 
a mean trick when he plays it on you.

exquisite Tiff-
1 Stick Pin. BRUSHES

BROOMS
MTi
st\IS A HOME FIRE COMPANY.

KEEP YOUR MONEY AT HOME BY INSURING IN IT. 
DIRECTORS:

Hon. Hugh John MacIKinai.I), President.
A. M. Patton,

H. H. Beck, Vic%President and Manager.
GROTTY & CROSS, Agents. Winnipeg.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED TOWNS AND DISTRICTS.

cause me great 
by physicians, but got no permanent

“ I am glad'to say that from Milburn’s 
j Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
! first real benefit that I ever got from 
j any medicine. My appetite is improved, 

my entire system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic.”

You Pay Nothing. : ::

! Manufactured by BOECKH BROS. & Co. 
Toronto, Ont.

John Russbll, 
W. J. Tbpfert,

H. S. OllOTTT
Rout. Hall COOK STOVE

B"“ “GRAND JEWEL,”
When (Jetting a 
Newthe

i cwill be delighled 
reeults.

ami you 
with theMiss Mary E. Hicks, South Bay. Ont , says 

t.axa-Liver Pilla cured her of Sick Headache, 
which .r.he had suffer/d IK NOT SATlPKlKt». KONKT RKFUNI)*!».fora year.
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The REjCORD & Montreal The 
Family Herald Weekly 
Star, one year for $2.75.

CARDSTON RECORD. Record.
Gold .WeatherAn Independent Newspaper devot- j 

eU t.' the interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

3 2*00
makes us look for 

Underwear, German Sox, 
Over=shoes and Fur Coats.

Pul.linhed T.very ''Vtlnns irty atCiirdston.1 CARDSTON HAS A

£hov >hO]>. 
lîvsl.mr.ml.

( >nv of fhf plc-esing f- at uivs of ''Barbershop.
15 below zero present situation is 1 Le improved Meat market.

THE EDITOR docs not assume- ; ' ' outlook for semiring p od .settlers
responsibility for the views or state- ^ vry co.d weathc-2. fir olIr rich aj£VM*ub uni! hmils. Set-
ments expressed by any of THE RE- The Kr.irl UoUil is assujninc tlomont has been gradually on the 
CORD’S contributors. \j slm]x». It will bn one of Cardstoii! incr: use during the past two years,

/ , , largest building ;. ami ncreuit foil» as bus been shown by the sternly in-
Subscriptions, /lew iter >var m advance, i , presse in the. demands for farms

Advertising Rates on application. 1 ., « « . "n,, •
in every uistacee-.vhere sperifk instrnctiuih do ; R Pi J] ing all(l fümÜV iil'riv " u'' ‘‘)U l"' ( u ‘v * / ”1?;

;.U sm-mv.,t«:.ut. llwy willbvi..«vr.; f „ CrHul.It ('. Ô1; J m"U til c>f . ,o -r It ls.stllimt.ee,.
«1 until L remit ml In pe.*n, nr 1 v I,-iter, amt u .., f p-;i; -ii Hint LlHKI lltJV saulcrs arrived in till1
ai.tvcrii.Liri:t.-i wiil'W cunttmifd ni.til «atirtfatv.r. : rsunila.. evening. v* ■ llMligVii w(V;j|. which is a large number for; Many trihmnry settlements wlii<ih act

r. .uni t" h. t . full month. Kit e grant lands.; ns feeilnrs.
In ease a subscriber does not re- On account of the extremely fold which wos pass, d over by the first t i, ;ir. purcunl pulataMe ilriiiUingwiit- 

p.-ive The Record weekly, notice! weather, fins niu-.-hei’s were in at- rush of nev icm some years ago, are . , ...
hIiouIi! be f nt to. the publication I tendance at the crmU-rence-of the new being litunesfended bv the later I r .
otiiv. . Hnoxv Block. Ltmlston.Alber-1 Later Dir. Saints Sunday anti arrivals. wh:fo others are passim- *"m"r",l'h v.;mioMahla tvsi.lem'es.cam-
tit. when tlu- complaint Willi* thor- Monday. ' onto hew districts being opered j !,,whoLS (ltt”'‘,n" lml-' t!'"1 >'nvato '":p-
obglilv investigated. R. Burton Deane. Sup;. ( 'om-| up by railway extension sete. While j ,m‘ss ''""""V

( ’ot iV fi >r change of advert isménls mending N. W. M. Police in Mae- foreigners Iron, European countries N.=mrr.„is r.ourhdfing busmvss bonsea. 
Ml ST la: tie in-lattrilmnSr.1nr.iav lend and Lethbridge districts, was are comingIn in large parties and ■ *"-['“* *n<1 Xi^L

‘ ‘in Card, ton one dav last week. settling m colonies, new settlers: 'lise and. .stationery stores.
, from the i ni ted Stat oh art1 coming I-cv’s rv<k. afu-nliug « xwllvit arvlnl-

Cuust. Lu»\ara.t> hacj ?< tingei tuu- itidivifliitiily or in si.nali p- rlies.aml nm-i nn!iin;tv.-l water power for a!1 kinds 
{vacated thiswevk.- Mnviv.od (urz- locating hoiv a ml th*:.*v till over the ^ifmj'imfai'turin'z establish îmuilB. 

i ette.

C. EDGAR SNOW,
Editor and Proprietor.

utiivi»: Snow Block, ('a nisi on, Alberta.
: l an: ssii-saAL. PEOPLING OUR PRAIRIES.

(iiHK.l Sfl'tduls.

I.ivi rv stables.

Skillful physician.

Blncksmitli shops.

A flourishing: l?;mk.
'1 he 1 est cereal- raining soil in the world. First Snow Fall

will require Bob=sleds and 
Snow Packs.

*ett!enit*nt ir tnfiti** f«>r iheni.

•al^nereban-

C artiste n, November 23, 1898. All these you can get at 
lowest Prices from

country. Thive later are mostly Tuf. IiLCvnn, a local newspaper w I del 
\\ heat and oats takvii e-ii suh- usotl to jarairif* ftintiitig and ihov : uj|j alwav.s 1 v found briglit, progressive.

should make dvsirttbb? sot tiers. | ;tn,i a i>î«» nU^to Southern Alhorta 'in par-
, Is it any v.vndérT. What other! . The Nor-West Fanner. Winui- în ,hlsgrowdng tMe 'M in

v.ruft -stem meet with such eon- . ""'v be lsemslm.-mi-month- nf.inlmigr..ti0-n fmm the United
si ant cud universal ingratitude? }??,-P'd11’! ", V' V IV* yv St-tes. It is one of the !.. out. pleas- Following ie ’a list of the pub-
Through what other man’s 'life " • • •■x. -l. •< ' • , ing developments .,( the last few f,„• sale nt :!. • Reookd
does this black sin so persistently i „ Br.»- years. Ills eti.turned fat <,,(100

. r . X' .1 * i Bus!;t ts ul grn : u tins sea-j sett lor? huve n ine m frt-m the
jte yOii> lyrtn , x i c> ot 101 . Thorv were three ot her thresh-1 United States so far this year nom- 
ice is_so full of unselfishness. | V,.B ki-pt eo.nstmitly busy hi-reà-. pared with only a lew hundred at 

many people, builds! I.'outs,
manv fortunes, makes so! We have received nt 'his office I which the government 

m in v reputations. No oilier is | the Ordinances of the N. W. T.. ! in the waster.. Stoles is there.
,U given to expressions of kindt.css passed in the fourth session of the |t,re -'Urondy lennitg goo. fruit.

, , , . ! third levielolive Assembly. . j Immigration fron Ureal Kritnm
-oitl s', it"| all,y end bu,( \uli lice. ; . • ’ litis also largely inerensed Ibis year.
Ti:e evlitor hits u word of encour- Our latest exchange is the Card- l-'r mi Kuvo]ii' we have received 
ngem-ni for every work-of en- ^ou. If(!<1.01"d- !<• j* printed «1 j R number of (tinlneians. As to the
ier,ii i • ... ] , liiimthmiiv |. s artlston, Alberta, < aitnda. by «• i tietsirablitv of encouraging this

1 , '' ' 1-,' | son of President-Lorenzo Snow, iplassof immigration there has been -
worus of approval for every desert -, and is u first elans horn .' paper. - considerable discussion, for which 
ing public net, sends sunshine and i Tooele 11. tahiTranseript. • ‘ i there has no doubt been good ren-
and happiness into thousands of] Bom To ll-- wife of Mr. Edward I son. Judging ["roui theappearanee 
lives. The n^gwaper is nt Ver print- Calowell of Mountain View, a of these people The Commercial 
vdwhMfcbdSTîn something to help! daughter Nov. 17th. mothcFjbnd ! would not regard them as desirable 

' w Scientists, «•holnre ' (l»uKÎ»ter doing well. Ed. r/cov- l settlers. Appearances however, are
divines, politicians, tradesmen, j er‘n” s,inU'■
statesmen.bvthe million, owe their; Ueenuee we work hard for our 
„ , ■ .. • ... money u: no sign that we shoulci
fame ana prosperity to the editor. i j'-, , , u rrismo«tem- , , , ,
Nor does he help only those ! n.-tmising to be taketi ill and have ; th,A, !m,‘ * ,
whom the w rit! calls great. He nothing laid aside fortherainy day. Al-V ”'1 ‘ . Broadway Maga. -
ia a friend to the friendless, and a ; U should bet. humiliation to lx- car- } immigration of nu entire-! Rt,vi,,w "r Reviews (Eng)

benefactor to all classes.!, , ehanti when one a houle, , new <;[ass „f Hettlcrsis now about. Review of Reviews (Am.)
And hi# kindness Mops not with ■ n«RX* c'y n ^U1 <>! f ,ll< n~ j to begin. These ftrethu Douk- Fnink Tjt site's Popubir Mon‘lv.

cies.- Nor -YV es Fartmr. hoboto, or Quakers, of southern j _ *
A month and then Christmas. Russia, who are leaving that conn- ; James Kvune is hgiîcling a hauu.t* !J Siocl buggie tires. t

snbivri'jtion ut <rv 011 their objection ! on the south-of Lee's Creek. Mavliinoiy Repaired ami Refitt-
■'.......... ■ ! 10" military service. They are açri-j Wùl6(.v & Ev^, Contractors ;

ithr> ^ : rite r. this'fall and about 7,000 are ex- *
•1.0, Young came down from : peeted vrithiu the eoming year. • j 

' the Talbot lumber mill one day last ^ innipeg Commcveial.

EDITORIAL CYNICISM,
Kdiioiv are sr.id to be cynical. | seripfion at this office.

TheCardston Co. Ltd
< ti-’FiCK:-

I‘ii< k 
• I tid.'c 
titrnm I 
A rgt ivy 
Quaker 
Nickel!
Til Bits 
Success 
PuiTtori 
S<jttil>bs 
Vanity Fair 
N Y. World ’ 
Wide World 
.Metropolitan 
< '(ismo])o!itnn 
Mmisey Mnga. 
New Illustrated

\ oca!
1 most in previous years. The work 

has under
h.-ips so
so Get a Suit of All Wool 

Underwear for $1.00.

Gay & Wight,
Contractors S lltiilder?.

Meat Market.r on if one. ! sometimes deceptive, and they may 
turnout all right. Care should: 

i be taken not to settle too many to
gether in one district:. The ini%. McClures Mag».

Canadian Mag».

Wm. Wood.Estimates given on all kinds of, 
work free. We have ''Xpert work
men, that we send out in the cou- 

: try to do work at shori notice.
Don't forget our black smith and 

i wagon shop. W<> have the best mat- : 
erial money can buy, and Weguar-
antti' our workmanship. Only i . . . . ,
shop in town where you can got An All kinds oi repart- wor.

Camp stoves, tinware, 
etc., at lowest, prices.

J : Fresh Ments of all kinds eon 
stoni ly on hand.

CARDSTON TEN SHOP.eoustant

the grave, liis is the hand which 
pays the le t tribute of affection,1 
often to tin enemy. And vet how 
rarely is in-thanked. H,,w few;

Wood taken on 
' this office. led.

Thanking the public for their t urdston 
past jintrunage anti asking the eon- ; -- 
tinuntiou of the same.

Albert».

manifest any appreciation of 
what hi lives trr thin:.' - Samuel Cox,

( tout raetnr A- Builder.
Sign, General Painting.

& Paper Hanging.

! CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA

W. M., Wolsey went out to the] 
Kootaney <m Monday morning. He 

! is superintending the- building of. 
the bridge across the river.

Yours respectfully,
His benevolence is accepted as a 
matter of course.. How many re- ( j
pav him with the basest im.ruti-1 ... ,
tude. Is it any wonder that he is j MlLÏKridS : SABBATH BREAKING. Mr. Burns, while stepping on a
full of cynicism and even bitterness I jH n Very pleasant surprise to all. i ladder, fell and sustained injuries!
when he thus continltr.lly eiicouu- y ’ ., . , , , Whereas it is expedient to enact which.have compelled him to re-
ters the coldness, the uicr.micrs. the work in the iibotogmplfic line See i aAv tW af,iliVx * **!<' Rrofiuitiuon of; main rom \»<uk on the Kearl Hot- Contractor N; Builder. R. ArifetMITH ennn

,, , ,,,, : Ulh “V. c • T, ' : i the Lord s Dav. commonlv raliecl : e!. Bl.ACK5MITH SHOP,
emptiness nature. - 1 he nseard m today s Record, on tronl Sllllday. whinh'rlny ought h, bodtdy , Our job press has been busy all ! The mtdcr.-ignod wishes to in-

1 'f ", , , . 1 observed amt kept limy: Her mnjes.-i the week past printing wedding Sntismelion Gaaraiv.cetl. ..form the public.'that he is openin
<>■ ii'Xvk only ets. nt ty, by and with the advice and coli- ; invitations for Mr. Edward Leavitt: ' cabjsktwork a speci alty. a shooing shop in his old stand. 

HiL Llc< rï> OtKue. sont of the Legislative Council Ab-| statements and enyplopps for (lay IfORSI’SHOKI'"G A SPFCÏAITY
Mau/C Review of Reviews. (Am) for ] fembiy of Canada enacts as follows: & Wight Co: letter heads, state- 
1 iC W S : gale at thie offive. ( .muse 4. It îa not. .awful for any ; merits and envotopc# for Mr. Bert ,

... .. , person on that day to go out hunt-i Xftlhbt: dodgers for Mr. S. Low. I a,lv«tiHinent* and aubscriptions wi.l
i iiu eekly^ {ilobc1. loroiito, ing or shoot ing or in quest- of, or to | ,,f(. ; confer n lavc-r by settling their accounts ! -

— J y 1.00 a year.- I he Record has a- take, kill < -r destroy tiny deer, or , ' this month na we have bi lîs of our own
dlld gency. other gome, or anv wild animai, or i B. f . Ligurie, aistrict en-t

X • When you want to sell or buy any wild fowl or bird, or to use any ! ",th ”r,vv,l from |
rp, ' n « anything, place a notice in Tiie : dog,Run, rifle, or other ttogine, net! Ca«Lton on oatuidaylnv mg com-;

he < e C O r d Rmmn, and you will be pleased ;r,r trap, for the above mentioned W-ted -.leaurtey ■! t.rans in taut Titv: Recoud nml Deseret Bemi-
1 U. h- : ; district, lits pati-i have now gone \Vt.;-k i v Nv

^ x , , _ Clause 5. It is not, lawful-ior any ! ®n to Atcdcine Hat, and Mr. Lnurie ] ' '
Fifteen cens pays for the lor-; I)t;rS0ll on that day to go out fish- has gone over to IMeas crossing j 

• nnp VPfl F - i onto W eekly Glob? to the end of; , f voi r v of the Kootenai river to lay out am! send them to your Incut U. nets."nC yCdr j the year. Bring your 15 cts to The. ^ •_ ” the work for the contractor, Mr. J. a c’°Py ’.d Ble Vrinting OtTiet .*

; Record Office. Penalty: Any person convicted B‘ Bright, who line secured the; FOR BALE: Four ro'om house
Notice, - Parties, oweitig Lund-, before njustic of the Peace of any contract .for the erection ot the sub- ; Good we.il water. Nice location.

; burg & Neilson, blacksmiths, will I act hereinbefore declared to be nil- structure ul the bridge across t he j Empiire nt Rix:oki> office, next to 
; save themselves .trouble and ex-j lawful upon tbciwth'Srafiinnetioii ’Uver_ a‘ Bla‘ R,>1R I.cthbridge : Bank, ji 
pense by calling and settling-their of one or'more than one reliahlt" Kews<

Record Of- ! witness, shall be fined in a sum not 
exceeding forty dollars, nor les- 
than one dollar.

Latter-Day Saints: this law i: 
to be enforced in Cardston, tin 
first one convicted will have an eK 
ample made of him. and the In
former will be

Gay & W ight. 
R. C. BECK.

hr* left ;*t Record Office.

Country Editor

L. F. BonnelLN<»TiiiK--l,Hrtiv8 owing 'i m: K:coiii> for

Read Tin; Record 
TtiE

Cardston Record

wliivli must lit* paid at once.

Moh< y I" Loan ni 1hv Boni..*

m2XX) per. year.<>n<‘ year for .ÿî'-fît) *ws
Buy extra oopiesof The Ri:vord»

ADVERTISE. r
for $3.50 HEREThe Cardston Record and the I c year’

Toronto Daiiy Wobe «3.00 n year ; ilil(| \hc ,)p8l.r„t Scii-Weekly
The Globe m Canacla s greate.-.t y(,Wfi 0]K, year for 88,50.* ‘ - :----------------:--------------
newspaper, containing al: the news

f the world and is isflnt*! every! Fop. Sale Model 1 Improved ! .El very, Feed & Sale Stables 
24"hours, 365 times a year. .Free ; Hand Printing Press. Chase 5x8,1 
sample copies can be hud for the! \t Record Office.* 
asking at the Record office. I f you !

, e it we know you will subscribe | 
or'it,

you
A simple remedy against “catch

ing cold " is said to he to inhale 
three or four deep breaths of fresh 
air, expand the lungs to their full 
capacity, holding the inhaled air 
as long us possible and then slowly 
exhaling it through the licttrils.

The remedy has been tried suc- 
cesafti’ly by men on sentinel duty 
Who are exposed to cold weather.

The explanation is that a cold is 
the result of a stoppage somewhere 
of the free circulation of the blood, 
brought about by the sudden lower
ing of the temperature, The 
question, therefore, is to restore 
the quick flow of warm blood 
through eVery veih and by natural 
heat counteract the chill. The in. 
tintioli of the hinge sets the heart 
Into such quick motion that the 
blood is driven with unusual force 
6kalg its channels into the smallest' 
veins

accounts AT ONCE at 
fice.

$

$2.00 will pay for The Record 
to the ended the century January 
1st. 1900.

To all new subscribers for 1198. 
wt will Hud rJ 1 1 F re 01.D free foi 
tl i lelt cce oi 1H 8

XVhert you want receipt or note Mr. S. H. Thomas, departed fori
Books call at The RECORD Office. Subscribe for The Recoup. à two year.é mission to*Manitoba !
Me have just printed several thou- _ , ynturdi.vmorning. He will pro-1
sand notes ami receipts. You can; TTe weekly Globe,Toronto, only pe<l(t (]irecl to Wihni,,eg, remain; 
get a book of either 6* 80 ets, at $1,00 per annum. Ihe Ki-xurd there a few .lays ttod then return ;
The Record OfiiceJ j has the exclusive agency for Ihe to Bran(ion, which city he will !

For one dollar attnhm >ou " * labor for the present. Friday oven-!

can have your house insuredfagain- ing these was given an enjoyable
st loss hv fire to the amount of $100.1 For 15 vts. you rail get the \\ eek- party in the Kearl Hull in Elder 
C. E. Show is Agent for the 5Vest-: hv G lobe of Toronto for the balance Thomas’honor. The befit wishes j

Fire Assurance, the Queens' °f this year. It is a lti page paper of his Scorcsof friends go with him ;
and the British American Assure! containing 11.2 columnsof interest- and The Record hopes to receive! Public Thanksgiving Service : jkfP'fl
ance Comnnnvs whose aggregate: *nf’ ueWH- Bring your lo cts. K, communication from the gentle-1 wj|i h„ held at tin- !*:■ •sbvtef!t>n ' «Alliai y»
«fWS'ti is $S.OQÔTCU-' . tl’i Vv-i.vi offirfiTl ..tc ■' r I'-.dC' • ! !■ Ther'd--.

Kearl -X: Sharp, Props,
Tut; < 'Aiui-sto.N Record and Al-! 

hcrt.ti Tribune, both one year for 
$2.50.

A Latt t DaySttinf,

!

Good outfits furnished nt oil hour».
-

The Record Kates Reasonable.

Z'

$2.00
ern

1

( 1t - I
/

$

X

!
$

é

—
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*
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SAMPSON OWNS THE
MORMONS' MT. SINAI

<H the scores of exchanges ro- ' , The writer has interviewed n
<viv(‘i! » : this office, the lirigham 1 he tide u[ treshly awakened in- number of our mo,St prominent y.
<Jity. Utah, Bvolbr is one of the eiest in Mormonism occasioned by, townsmen, ahd without an except- \
best. Following are af<v. intcrvkt- i ho death of Wilford Woodruff and ion they expressed themselves in \ ‘ Hl the Residence <>F
ing items we dipped from the lut the succession of Lorenzo Snow tt» favor of the Government locating \ S. LOW.
number received: |lie leadership of the Cliurph brings an immigration building in the Open on dear days from 12 to •’ nm

lrt.Wdi»l wij'B Lakoiuiill SJS-'JbSïJSJ ïifi ‘"ioImïïS,”, „ttl,n,„me i„ ' V-T'lMm', - - • Albert.,

dead 1 v; * ,,.,1 ., the indications are that 1809 will « r ,,
Gold Bible Hill, as tile .mound i be remembered asan “immigration V Oil K flflW

A writer says just when you are is known, is the. spot where Joseph j year." Scores of inquiries come to M TT
beginning to think that after all Smith, the originator of the faith, ! people here from all quarters Par- Wolsey & Evans 
you know one man who is a true, claimed under celestial direction ' ties want to know about the noun- ' , ... ’
unselfish friend he comes around to have dug up the gold plates,.from try, climate, resources, etc and contractors iX Builders, 
and tries to borrow money. the translation of whose graven j we think the Government should V "ol",v

A writer says it tukes a lot of rain ‘••haracters the Mormon Bible red have a building here for the : Lantatpn. 
to keep this old earth in proper , , . . . | commodation of new-comers who!
condition. A scientific caleu-lation I ne place, formerly m the poss- cannot, secure immediate quarters: \ T
shows that every year 28.000 cubic ession of Randall Robinson, pass- or locations. . XJ I 1 I S 5 .
mUes of water fall on the land parti ed mto the handsot Admiral Samp- At the present time it is aliso-1 1 IV/ 1 fl VlUt 
of the globe . 9011 while he was still a captain in lately impossible to obtain am

T . , . . 4 . . , • the navy. His broth-r. George, ; kind of a building in Cnrdston. ----------------------
In church or In state, it is rule or with his wife and family. Jives m j Such a state of affairs is not one 

be ruled: in courtship or marriage, the pretty and commodious white i to encourage immigration. Incase Tt,a DDCAnn 
it is fool or befooled; m logic or m farmhouse and keeps the hundred | we could sav, “There is a building * HC IX bLU fX D 
law it is luck or be nicked-, m or more acres under cultivation ] in Cardston which will accommo- 
gam bhng or trade, H ,8 tnck or be ' Gold Bible H,l! itself i, fenced off date new-comers until they can L.
tricked; m treaty or m war, it s from the main property, and the build homos for themselves,'” what Md-S rCCCIVCQ
beat or be beaten ; in the struggle curiosity of sightseers in regard to a difference it would make!
of life it is eat or be eaten; m-pol- it is satisfied at the expense of a! Bv all means the Government „
itics, it is crow or eat crow: in small fee. The farm itself, in one should take immediate steps SL SiiPPIV Ol
newspaper life, it is hoe your own of the loveliest bits of that picture- toward supplying this sorely r r J

sque region, lies midway between needed building. ' C .v > •___
Palmyra and Manchester on the L

fresh from 
Winnipeg.

Photograph 
Gallery

READ ALL OF THIS. IMMIGRATION HALL-

Ladies
H. S. Allen & Co.Go to1 i

/-X

For Capes & Jackets; Children's & Misses Wraps; 

Dress Goods; ( A fine line. ) General Dry Good*. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in 

Czi rdston.
•Inrnf'6 Evan».

Alberta.

AGentlemen
Go to H. 5. Allen & Co.

For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coats; Pea Jackets: Gent's Furnishings & Fall &
i

Winter goods. Double the quantity 

before.

row.
No.half-hearted business goes 

nowadays. If you would succeed uiain Canandaigua road.
pet into some business which is tried to buy from bAhpson, VILLAGE OF CARDSTON. 
perfectly congenial - to your nature T 1U„., , ...

then take off your coat and go to «’lien a great Mormon, ......
work, tooth and nail, Be reaSy toi “"T* *"*& 4ove^ th* .'mid-. « | The Rçcxird predic ed in its in-, 
grasp all opportunities and “get Latter-Day Saints vis- ; {tial number that Cardston would !
there” before the other fellow. You >t«‘d the holy site and made brill,an: be organized under some legal form 
don’t necessarily have to whoop f"r >t9 P“*'It- was at no distant day. Now the prog-
nrd veil «Il thr lin-,- but , l.nvo tholr intention to build a memorial nostieatiou is all but fulfiled: with- ' some mràL rf îêttW the world : îhaPf to Joseph Smith where th, in twenty days after the public*-: 
ki„,w-hat vou arc awake and the fa,tllful m|gh: hold nil annual reun- tion of this. Cardston will he es tab- i 
B Xr is that miens ; iu“ and to which devotees might Ibhed, by order of the Lieutenant I

■ make pilgrimages. Governor in Council, as a village,
It is a sad story which a western Admiral Sampson was deaf to all anr* a day fixed for the election of 

t-dior tells in mourning the loss of overtures. Nothing could tempt 011 <>vi'rseer. 
two subscribers. One wanted toj him to part with the historic spot We will here draw to the atteu- 
know how to rear twins safely,: and after repeated efforts the Mor Bon of those interested in this mat- 
while the other wanted to.know how ! mons were faiu to relinquish all ter a little Clause in the village Or-
to rid his orchard of grasshoppers, hope of gaining possession of their dinance that is of importance to .
The answer weiit forward by mail, ! Mecca. Sampson’s fear of flood- nu^ °n*y ourselves, but also the Good \\ hite Envelopes (2o in
but by accident transposed the j ing the country with Mormons war public: bench) per bunch—5c.
envelopes, so that the man with the i said to have largely influenced his ! "Any notice required by this Or- Note Tablet Nice White Paper
twins received this answer ; Cover : decision. ; dinance for calling meetings may , ,  - ’
them with straw and set fire to them The story of the finding of the , , published in any new spaper * e
and the little pests wdll speedily ; plates of the Prophet Joseph is i published in such villiage instead I Drawing Slates—10c.
settle, while the man plagued With I,still one of the cherished traditions I °t being posted as elsewhere pro- Indelible Pencils 10c.
grasshoppers was told to give castor1 of the neighborhood. It was in ! T,ded herein, 
oil and rub their gums with a bone, lb-3 when the founder of Mormon ! You will please peruse those lines

A fakir billed a town in Oklnhn ism was a youthful, unkempt an gentlemen, dntil you have their We have all kinds of printing
m^Vfththese words “I th°! ^ «f"SZr lïemôrv% Stationery, such as:
ing,” and the people wondered ?an whaLhe ter™dk,H gold-seek - ! ed uP°n your memory . 
what it meant, It was the talk of “«operations on the farms of Way-1 Already this newspaper has been 
the town, andina week or «„ County. Smith, at that tim . I slighted in tins matter m a mati-
auneared the words “1 nm here bad never been knov.Ti to do an ! ner which does little credit to cer- : Heads, Statements, 1 Bill Heads,

opera house tonight.” The bill-1 ho?est do>'H work' 8ave 0,1 com-1 >«•" individuals who appear vastly i etc., etc.
ing had been so mysteriously' done: Pulslon' “ the.fstabll9hment of
that the people flocked to see what How THE l-LATrs were found. s on as a village. _è'ti.Tî.rvS If you want

■ <mnd (mode at
diÏlyligOnLéhsTl itedtn appear.,.d to inn, in a vision an, rea ."one of w’hich shall be the po'st g00G gOOGS Gt

splaying on an easel rt pmcnrtt On pointed out the spot where under office) therein that it is proposed to^*—-— _
the‘MmeeWd°£idC”i hto^one'” ' tiat 8tT Kold lnb.l‘:lf' WW! <«’ - establish the same as a vnllfge afyfftnwT t\ t* j £ A <1 VO U Pr0P09e t0 °Peu »P a-
IndhYwS'Vte A,.ri.™ * H’"™h low prives you sfcoi, c„,*» ,i„ r . ...
>■"« The speotade,. Which were par £ like the majority ot W i 11 K|IV Vf, 11 Ç Td h. , * CampDCll S

A western paper sa.VS that in the of the “nnd,” by the use of whicl the citizens of Cardston, being" too ® ^0141 genmii nafnesS&Saddlery _ .
begin»irtg God created the liefev- the prophet afterward "iniraou busy to look for those “three con- _ 7 business, a full & complete
ens and the earth then he made | ously” translated the inscription picu ous places,” we have not read Sffl flOîléM'V stock will' be Carried, and — A

„the editor, the liberal advertiser ; were uncommonly like those i- he said notices, but we take it fori vglUllGlIVt ^ renuirbitrofolR-indc tSt-Le I I A
and the prompt paving subscriber, every-day use. Smith’s docriptio anted that they were posted up , * £ , ‘K. AUMnf.v piompt-
hnd It was good. ’Tha next day a of the celestial music and the chan, mewhere, notwithstanding the i _ A ! v" an<l ethciClltlv (lone,
blizzard set in and he created the! big of theiieavenly host as he drew .act that no such notice ie lo be (ll j Quality fïrPt & Prices iright.
man who did not believe in ad-1 the goldeh plaies from the earth, ound in The Revoed office, the 
vertising and another who did not I drew many followers to his banne . bank or other public (and we be
take his home paper, then he rested. | The subsequent growth of the ieve “conspicuous.” places) which 
Then the devil got into the mould- : movement and the printing of tin we have visited, 
ing room and he created the fellow Mormon Bible is well known, The Does the individual who posted 
who takes the paper for years and | feeling in the country against poly- ‘hem up know that a newspaper is
then fails to pay for it. After com- : gamy was very strong, most of the published in the Village of Card-
pleting that sorry job and having a ' converts were cast off by their fnrni- ton?
few lumps of mouldy mud left he j Mes. There areL some things in the
made the excuse for a man who The partly tilled hole from which Village Ordinance that will work 

^settles his mbs-.i'ip ion by in-1 Gie plates Were taken is still showr hardships upon the peopl who re- 
strùctiligthc pos‘master to mark j in the hillside, dde within the area of th propos-
his paper “refused’* and he feft so —------------- d village, one of which is the fol-
mean about it that he has been Owing.1,
kicking himself eVer since. SETTLERS FOR CARDSTOr , “No person shall have any stack

CANADA. f grain, hay or straw on any pre
mises within two hundred feet of:
' ■ build ng.’’
That will be of great detriment to 
any of our people, and proper \ 
eps should at once be taken in j 
•iler to obtain some Concessions | 

rom the Lieutenant Governor in j 
his matter prior to the establish- | 
nent of Cardston as a Village.

ever shown

Our values àre up, our prices down.

Our prices 
speak for 

themselves.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Cardston, Alberta.
ISQS 1898

A general banking business transacted.

I.ETHBRRIDOE AND CARDSTON STARE LINE.

Largo Exercise Books 5c. N<«v I""* Lwhkrklge *> T*>nVIwk. ». m WMim4».n »nrt Fitnrt»»,. 
Arriroe- ,n t’ardKnn ?t fi n'rlnck, p. m.
Sra-<* If a vo ( ardston at 7 o'rlork a. m. T;ie fdayr and Friday»
Arrive |n Lothbridgf at 6 o'clock, p. in. Fere. $3.00: Round trip, $5.00. 
Express and Freight at Ronconahlf It Mes ( I.>so Cofui**ct,it»n with all Tr-ilns at T.ethbridge.

Wedding Cards. 13all Programs, 
Note Heads, Cards, Memos.. Letter

MERCER * MC.CARTY PROPS.

Getting into 
Harness!

Singer Sewing Machine 
and Extras.

PIANOS A ORGANS.
Robert I bey, Agent.on or about

Dec. ist Get your Hair cut
%

AT

Tonsorial Parlors. -

LB
riinmp Milia

or.
Lumber, Shingle and

Mill on Belly Bivdr.
Cardston, * Alberta.

S.H.HORNERTHE Hansen 6:
" TaylorRecord

Office.
wish to inform the people 

Bbtr Livery & IVcd Stable. TBff of Ætna and surrounding 
i Cardston, - Alberta, district that they will begin 

------- -— business in .-Etna

RATES, # 1.50 PER DAY.

on
H.W.5AVORY. Wednesday, 

Nov. 9 th.
Ruurdan ( reek (< ardatoi, P. ().) Alta. 
Saddle & 'fork Horses For S; le.

H' C, Collesj of Co’L, was trap, 
s'-otiug business in Cardptcn vm
Friday,

Through corespondenre receive, 
at President Snow's office fre 
President Charles O, Card uf Car - 
ston, Canada, it is learned-that s: 
hundred new settlcrd have be 
added to I he Cardston Stake th 
year, and that work is being pushe 
by these new-bomers-tirt the Albert 
irrigation bilnal,\a)kl thatthere i 
still plenty of roogf for many «then- 
who contemplate settling in tha 
country in the spring,--Deser 
(Ut.) Nfiws.

Fire and Life Insurance. We will carry a full stock 
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Our prices will be 
jus can be bought for any
where.

Produce taken in exchange.

The past week was cold, At t.inter
file thertnometer registered tt^nty 
below zero,

_ J- Q, Gold Wa-4 tioWn froth Jît, 
View one day this week.

The Record Equital le l.ifd.f Assets $200,000,0000 
Brit:sl Athonea 1 ire Asatiran 'e Co. 
Western I ire Assurance Co.

as low

Agency, RECORD Office.
Andrew Grregsoti and Mr. Tyldr 

were down . from Mounsell Bfo;«, 
ranch One dàÿ last week, A few tuiles from the old sight 

ok Ætna is another town rapidly 
forming. Borne distance from Mt. 
View a settlement is growing. In 
the Mt. View township all of the 
homestead Quarters have been taken 
ip. Around Cardston a person can 

duel no land for free entry. So it 
will be seen how rapidly th 
!,.t i- !-« l'iii-'i; k, l

Hansen & Taylor.c. o. CABP
* SVB AGENT

* FOR

DOMlNlhk LANDS.
also Agent for 

railway, Hudson’s rAV j Mountain View,.................. Alta.
. . . AND . . .

private: lands

one year 9
Mr. Thbriipson, the Inspecté 

uomiliiioh Lands is paying ^fis life*, 
triet ail official visit)

r of

J. G. GOLDAbout the tamest thing itt Can
ada is tin average election.

War may be resumed between 
Spain nhd the United Statesy 

. P, Ach, J. P., was ivy' !town 
ï'kwrviit.'i- "

Thatifesgivi ngservicesV/ofe held 
•n the P'-esby’hrinn Hally ThtirS’ 
buy forenoon, hr Lev: •''SamiltoM | Has$ 2.00 LlMEf"Sak'o roun- !

»

Cmùetim lerorè..

«G

;

* X.

U/i
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I a great amount ot money lately, stayed | f0n0W. •• Come this way, please. You 
near the scene of the robbery for weeks. . s{ian 8PO inamma at once. I hope she 
He was so cleverly disguised, his own wjh engage you.”
brother did not know him. When the Doris s heart warmed to the impulsive 
affair leaked out, it was found he had giri at once. She could have knel$ down 
been to Lamartine.” beside her, and kissed her pretty white

Doris's every nerve thrilled as she lis- hands. <•
tenait. A sudden idea Hashed through j Trixy led Doris direct y to her mo- 

brain—Why should she not go to ther'R boudoir.
Lamartine? If he could disguise her in “Mamma,” she said, “here is a young 

she would dare to enter lady W)1G brings you a letter from Mrs. 
Vane.”

Different characters yield to different Mrs. Thornton glanced up languidly 
temptations. 1 he temptation to enter. froin her hook, and motioning Doris to 
the home of Frederick’s mother—look a soa|;i carefully perused the letter, 
upon the face of the husband who had so j “Mrs. Vane has omitted mentioning 
ruthlessly deserted her, almost at the , y0Ur name. May I inquire what it is?” 
very altar—wrts so sweet, so subtle, she s|ie ^hed at length.
could not resist it, for, heaven help her, “Doris Carlisle,” replied Doris, faint- 
in spite of all, she loved lier handsome jVt nnd she shuddered, recalling the old 
young husband still. trite and true lines
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ALTAR.

Ermpress Frederick visited General An application to 
Kitchener at Aberdeen. ! r*yronto tr
wsîïïsî s oa,gary endi issrs-Masr!

Wkdnk5ï^V7nov v,' . pM/tk~,

M„gar,t navi, died »t -^dan, «to,..; A te,ri*, UmV nc-used Sg.5?t*
togtxl 110. , j tiw at Ga#4cado City, It. 0. The compressor plajnt at the Welling-

John Shanlvy • was murdered at m. Great Britain and Italy have an under- , t<m b. 0., coal mine w,a,s destroyed by 
Taul. Minn. | Mauding regarding Africa. fire.

A Grand Trufik train was wrecked near Attentio,i wiH l>e given to oyster cul- The 0. P. IL tond G. T. It. have nrron 
Bow,inan ville. I tuv<) jn pri Vltihx(*>lujiil>ia. : e<l a conference to settle - their d

XTtf. P. B. train vaji off the track at nourke gives an interesting . p-utce.
Havelock, Ont. „ æcouait of affaire in Yukon. Michigan fanner# who recently

British Columbia is importing lain-, hearing in the Oneen vs. Hamilton ! <*1 the Canadian west testify to it
atfae from Fiji. j e ia proceeding at* Brandon. , tility. Doris understood perfectly why The un-

&”ïs.ui'""——I u,< ^ sas* ^ »
al’TùîfluôT1 ' ' ' 1' ' ' ~ The captain ol the «twaehlp Hcet-, üilletrary’» epeceh ie still liotly ; sh,® ,'v '

11 rev fus I« to I....... .. of the re- j meath thinks the vessel Is . discussed by the continental of life s hard lessons
vie lent of Ills case! J A rairle «.indicate propose leasing the papers. “ 1 am sorry," said Dons, gently.

The annual convention ..f the K. of] Philipplnee for tweuty-^ve years. Parliament will 1» nskc.l to charter “You would not have been in I16801' UWJ.oved him with a bitter yearning that . ..oh wi,nt a tangled-web we weave
!.. opened at Chicago. . Mr. Morley will receive «10 000 yea - a j„cal Yukon railway; also an expreee. Ir-rc.” sighed the lady. 1-1—was wouk, „eVBr |)llss away; Whe , first we practice*» deceive."

The International commission held a. l.v for five years IX,r 1ns Life of bind e.nœ»ny. ! I think, not to have thought of tills lie- L , , , w„h ., ,.Baseless passion that . ,
fall session on Tuesday. atone. The Intel-national wnmnieslnn held a fnn, 1 am sorrv 1 have detained veil. Id never know derav " No Olio ever yet practiced a deception

Mr- ....•';T sssir
--«-i.....to-*..»-.—!w _,

The trial of Vont.ua. the allege....... '"‘k ! mine! ” The ItepnWictun. claim 13 majority rinsed behind her. shé fmmd the olaca with lint little “ You are quite young, Miss Carl sle,
burglar, will reiqieo on Monday. <>u the recount A E. Gross was declar-| over all <ippoeltlou in Uie house of re- She must try again and again: it was ’ It was noon hour and Mon- replied Mrs. llroi'iitnii, turning a palr of

Ttie betrothal of Adelina I nttl undi , ct<hl (m. Calgary instead ot yrcsentatiws. i useless to give up. She knew very well dlllli lilt). It w U • j dark eyes on her. that reminded her so
Baron Oederstrmn is announced. fames Itlbllv. More men ojid snpplLes iu-e being ship- ,hat she must find work nr—starve. sieur s parlors v a moment niueh of Frederick's. "Still, you nould

Mrs Lilian M. SUiveus ivns eleeted | ^ |H Labo;. com,ell discuss-, ped Mr work an the Ontario and Uatny! she wondered, vaguely, why the man- r,ori* <*" h!," - - rtL- ' as lie >'»vo no better recommendation lhan a
president of the !.. s. AV. O. IA V. „d the qarsUoa ol trades lahrls at Sot-, Rive,- railway „f the aieney had sent her to the later the dapper little artist, as L" ,cfter from Mrs. Vane. Dear me, Miss

Burglars blew open the municipal eali . . has-ting Mr. David Mills says a. redistribution - . , , ,vlllim .1... chose to eall himself, appeared. ,. ,: J wh-it are vim 'Oizilic at so iu-at Altona, Mu,,., and stole $3,r.00. nrday « meeting me-,Is Xavier bill may he Introthmed at next session very house of the man against whom sire .,y<>u wlsh to SPe me, madame?" ho Carlisle, what a,< you gazing

Jk5î«iSJ««&wisLRrea»,,**v.......... . w,i*,»rsss...................................... ........... - ........,4 ».....................

«Scmili wilt refuw I» elgn « treaty <•( GoVt;vuor General of Canada. Drey lu» w tes that he is ill and! Thew was but one remaining plae» to mCo-nizL bv anv' one who ever saw me her eyes
peace relinquishing the Philipplnee. Inspector MvMlchacl i< invefitigatingy^^ing and aeke Ins country bo 1 e babil i- gn to, nnd, wearily enough, Doris wend- 1 f ,» “ Mrs. 1 horn ton s remark,
,Z».. . à»£„uruahew,.« ;îsMet;.^.

LLe A mecican Refining company raie- Th<j ,>MupBnl„ Generale Trans-Ulan- k^r}',"lm£r for Ï he commons!’ tuoiw drawings   and rhe little serv- h” toînten™ surprise •• A mjl "rhe l”rtralt lB_i?Tv*° yT ’T'
he priej. of sugar a vent u jKHiad. tiqll;t> a,re suing the owners of the Crom- • ing.maul announced to the mistress, young taro m inten . surpiise. a my. madAme/’ stammered Doris, confusedly.

Uojhw arV—i-xpreeHeil of Hecuving a arty# hi re for $“,500,000 for t lie loos of FVMDXY N()\' 11 Mrs Vane that a verv nrettv voting tery, a romance, peilittps an 1 per “It is the portrait of my son,” replied
- immigration of Belgian* t- CarH» 1<a Bourgogne. L IDA NON. 11. # woman ^hatl hern sent from the agency will be the outcome of tins affa.r,’ he Mrs. Thorntmi, the frown clearing from

trike this time. “I see a w.v to meet your wishes lier facc <mve more* lSh,e alwoys
“I hope she will suit,” sighed Mrs. . , ..,.nr it wi1i h' pleased when any one spoke of a resem-

Vane, descending to the drawing-room rhaiige such a face-fur any between h,'r *"‘ndrome ron an<l
She was unite pleased with Doris. I ^ ^ ^ |,e done,

"’“dd Doris

.<m,w are -verted at !.«,,*»j s^"an!i
M"1 0ltow»- ant who responded to the touch of the i HghUv’wUh

*JI> • the mixture; and though she had come
there purposely for the disguise, now pu(1 

was on the point of acquiring 
rose in rebellion
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election# will

(Thirteen 
way wrve!
•ton, Ont.

/The I* res by terian 
Friday. i herself.

This proud, cold woman lovetl her 
daughters after her own stately f.-ishion, 

idiolized her son.

. per#:ms were killed in a rail- 
k at Murray 11111. near Tren-

t Siincoo election protest waselection trial was 1The Wwt Yoa-k 
poetpotved.

The South T'erth election trial 
pr«x>eeding.

i# A Montreal brimcli j>:i#t office was 
burglarized.•r#oii# liToke tlirough the ice 

ding. liussiii. and were
Twenty pel 

at VellctuH 
«Inowmed.

William Murray, of Benwrtiui, Out.. 
Wits murdered—a lmy ot fourteeu is 
ViiMipieictiMl.

Six cars of war aiuiterial iiitvndvil for 
>!#<iuilinalt were xvnt to St. ".I0I111, >i. I'»., 
by mititako.

lm,ve <h 
nnd froin Eurofl>e.

Mr. ChamlK'riuin denounced I'reneh 
mi friend linens tu Great -Britain in a 
epeecli at Ma ne lie# ter.

fairly
To Doris's intense delight, after an- 

Urtiial questions, Mrs.

but she
fallen throughout OntarioSnow hns

awl (jmebec, 
N eg roe#

Hwering the 
Thornton decided to engage her as comare creating a. reign of ter-

ajia. ni.
The Minnesota train robbers were 

re#ted at Moorhead.
Eticuiie Blanchard. M. V. I'., for, Yer- 

cheree, was imséatetl.
if» to promote Ohrietian unity 
at Toronto.

Eight negroes were killed by white* 
at Wilmington, S. 0.

ft I# 
brought

A Groat Northern train wn# rol>b(xl 
roblKxl near Fcrgu# Falls.

Forty-elx pianos were shipped fromi 
Toronto to we#ter 11 j>oints.

“Dear me! what can she want?" cried 
a petulant voice in the upper corridor, 
i, ml i, moment Inter a young Mv. with “ “ 
tier hair still in curl papers, ami a rather 16' her ia nolo
*olled blue silk wrapper, entered the -„„w her hésita-

tion, and fancied that she was anxious 
about her clear, white, delicate skin. 

“You need not fear it,” he said; “the 
harmless. All trace of it

When can you come, Miss Carlisle?” 
she asked.

“At once,” replied Doris, fearing to 
leave her lest she should change her 
mind.

“That will please me,” said Mrs. 
Thornton. “Your luggage can lie sent for 

; to-morrow.”
Thus it"was that poor, hapless Doris, 

the deserted young bride, gained an en 
. ... , . , , . I trance into the household of her mother-

'• Three drop, ot this, pur into cul,1 wa pr , 0nlv hmv,-n could have foretold
will at. any time, remove the stain h, ,.as|, WIIS to ^,1. II
Bathe your face well w-ith the sponge. woul(, hllve hetter for JMTlMft

bhe obeyed him shrlnkihgly. death ,-laiined her then and t' -~- .

report*'*! that Dreyfus will tic 
back to Franco.

-Atlantic stoojiudiip cumpaiilen 
*l«led <*i tin- winter cmiiraes to A meet in 

was held l 
A destructive five occurred at Delov- 

uine, ion# over .*20,000.
“My dear,” said the mother humbly, 

“this young girl has come to apply for 
rpy~inirry# rdn«Wi the position of governess to your little 
hjftttltery. -istev, Daisy. Do you think she would

;/presented with suit US>”
Montreal. Isabel Vane stared haughtily at the

lovely, flower-like face, and after a few 
. , I remarks, rose amt quitted the room, call-llïïtfïï KS.1.6? LmZi.llng.""! ing hr, mother to join her for . moment.

The Edna MrydgM « Injured by lee I " You will excuee me for a few mo- 
Lii Falcon Narrow#, Lake of the Woods, merits, said Mrs. Vane, anxious to 

The international commission resumed make up in kindness Xuv her daughters 
it# sittings at Washington on Thnrs- lack of courtesy.

Doris bowetl.
She soon heard the daughter In a high 

to dispute with the mother in an adjoining

pay the claims of Cana- 
oized in 1892.

Russia itill 
ilian sealers s 

Five million salmon 
in the Fraser lliver 

Lord Aberdeen

lion spiel of 1899 has beenWinnipeg's
fixed for February 13th.
»Lord Minto nnd stafr passed Father 

Point inwar<l at midnight.
Tlic trial of the Eequimnlt election 

petition began at Victoria.
Arined white motw are 

It i# reported that Lt. Gov. Patter-j negroe# in North Oarolina.
Ine-ed by Mr. Tjic Turks have left Crete cxc^H^fbur 

North Wei-1 officer# abid forty-four men.
William will visit Cadiz, but

liquid is quite
will disappear if you use this,” showing ! 
her a trottle

London i# gv 
of a rceuinpfion 
Spain nnd United States. 

The

catly. excited at rumor# 
of liOStllitie# be tween

farewell addresses^
lamaicn declines to enter the propos-* 

e<l West Indian confederation.

of clear amber liquid.

Christian population of Oane-a, 
, hclth ;l jubilation on the dvpav- 
of tlie Turkish troupe*. terrorizing1

Then, indicating another seat before a 
table covered with toilet articles and in
numerable labeled bottles, be bade her 
unbind her lovely golden curls.

For quite half an hour ho busied him
self over the long, shining tresses. Then 
he asked her to look in the glass. Doris 
looked, and sat. staring in wonder at 
the strange face the mirror reflected. She 
would never have recognized her own 
self. She saw a dark-brown face, dark 
ajehed eyebrows and lashes, a low fore- * 
head half revealetl, half concealed by a 1 
mass of dark, wavy hair.

“If those blue eyes wore but black you 
would be a perfect brunette, and the j 
change in your, appearance complete. Are 
you satisfied?”

Doris bowed lier h<5id in assent. When 
Monsieur Lamartine bis :

nun will resign and lh* rep! 
.lame# McMullen, M. I'., for 
lington. (To Be Continued.)

Bmperor 
will not land on Kpauixli soil. Only Allegorical.Thirteen murderer# of missionaries 

Lord Minto will arrive in Ottawa to-ljjsôre hanged in SLerve Leone.
<tay. ^ Stewart, tried at Brandon for killing
Al^<l^nJ«rMti,rllll:i"e* Cl'l'Ulla 01 L°rd w'irw’lvro'lk.wn'^nd trains . In Un- dumington eleetion McDermott, rl.a,iT belkve von have taken leave
'r^anZTetodc-uU have entered at delayed tT «torn» In Ontario »»lle to hral of your eeLs to even think of bringing

M"vJ"1^uq>,a„m of a lack o, iS.Minm.',,. In’^'^teStM 1oZ ! “dn ' AÏÏ?,1» » ïndtoHTn”^^

b usinées premisee. ealmon ait; being ehippeil to Japan.
Two large United State# cduI rom

pe» Lee ltave failed.
Dawpon City 
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TUESDAY, NOW !•">.
Petitioner# in the Centre Simcoe 

election protest insist upon going 
trial.

>5^

i a
“She seems like such a nice, modest 

young «person, Isabel,” said the mother 
—“really the nicest who has applied yet.
She could lie kept well in'the background 
when the captain is here. 1 could kianage 
that, I am sure.”

“If she knew there Was a handsome 
young mail coming to the house whom 
your daughter wished to marry, 
assured the artful minx would contrive 
to put herself in his way. No, no, she 
must not, she shall not come. I won’t ,
have her, 1 say You ought to have help Tour purpose,”
known she wtmldn t suit the moment Lowlllg Uoris aut ç[ the parlor, 
you looked at her. A pretty governess In » *

i\

afis
rzminer# ask for rvprvsvn- «t—rcommons.

on City destroyed ÿôO:',,- 
property. SIMPSON Co. &The ^2 -

The Doukhobors delegates lfttve. seleel- 
<m1i land north of Yorkton.

Jaaio Shields, of Toronto, bequeathed 
largo tifliMHUits to charities.

demand# the decentralization

LimitedRobert chargé she found she had not one t-ent 

left.We welcome the crowds 
that come to sec and 

select what we tell about in the papers, but if there’s any more hearty 
appreciation it is reserved for those who, like the many in the North
west Territories, without opportunity of seeing the goods, arc order
ing in such gratifying numbers every week-

We supply the same goods for less money and better goods for 
the same nymev than arc to. be found anywhere clsc^i

Money back if not satisfied. Sec giVarantegj/VaH and Winter 
Catalog, which is yours for the asking.

WIDE SPREAD INTEREST. “I hope whatever object this has to 
honorable one, and may 

he said, !

Aragon
of the .Spanish government.

Salles will Bo installed a# 
of Brazil to-day.

w
Ga

il’res.
Germany in

trlaus, Jews ai
This is; the time of year when the do 

mvstie feline indulges in that happy 
knack of coining home, well fed and 
happy, from the seaside, to find her poor, 
miserable master starving on the door
step.—Ally Eloper.

expelling Danes, Aus- 
id Dutchmen.

A car of Winnipeg flour arrived at 
Victoria without breaking bulk.

The Pillow ami Horsey works, Mont
real, were damaged $40,000 by fire.

The n 
fcc t on

Mr. Moser ip will a 
tion court’s decision

Col ling wood Schreibor and
Gwymie wife married at Ottawa on

Out on the strver Doris shrank fromth* house to try to outwit me with my 
lover! I say it isn't to he thought of! 
He’s coming to call for me this^i 
to go riding in the park; get 
the house before he comes,” 
shrilly.

Isabel Vane flounced upstairs, and her 
mother returned to Doris, never dream-

the gaze of passers by. It almost seemed 
to her they must know she was not 
what she represented 
Though she had adopted this measure, 
for looking again upon her husband’s 
face, hearing his voice, remaining un
recognized herself, there was something 
so false anil deceptive about it that, her 
sweet, candid nature rebelled against it;

nveimon 
her out of 
she cried,

herself to lie.
cw p<i#tal regulations, taking vf- 

Jb.huary let, are published.- .
ll«*l|>inK' Mini AIomk-.

IIo—\Vpnld you consider it a liberty 
if 1 offered to kiss you?

She—It would not be liberty, but 
license. You can procure it at the office 
of the city registrar.—Boston Tran
script.

jipoal from the elcc-
South Perth.
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02-inch Navy or Black Ftogllsh Serge, Sur 

very pretty twill, guaranteed to neither liiiist 
spot nor shrink, made of the p 
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JACKFTS Extra bupvr Wool Grey Union Bluuik- 
... " ets. soft. lofty llnlsli, with neat combfn-
uilcUes j a tion colored borders, standard sizes:
Astracha.i «j lbs. ......................................$2.10 a pair.
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Dyes, lined 
with best 
satin aid 
wadded, 
high storm 

collar, 3G 
inch long, 
all sizes,
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Jacket,
Doubl-j 
Breasted, 

i high storm 
& collar, six 

pearl but- 
. »\tons, lined 
y^with fancy 

sateen, blk. 
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ing she had heard all.
“1 am sorry. You are » little too lu-

oxpcrienced, i fear,” she said, klnt.ly. “l| yet the one passionate, craving desire to 
am sorry, hut 1 cannot engagé you.” j enter the home of rho husband who had 
Tears sprang to Doris's pretty blue eyes, deserted her led her on. 
and that quite distressed the gentle,] By patient inquiry Doris found that 
tender-hem ted lady. She arose quickly to the home of the Thorntons was in the 
depart. suburbs of the metropolis. She was

a moment.'my good girl,” said obliged to walk the distance. At length “Did you enjoy your vacation?”
Mrs. Vane, laving a kindly hand on her! she reached the villa. Ah! what a mag- “Not nnirb It made mo miserable
arm "JVrhap. I ,-an put you In .hr way I nillmit place it was!-,,,, the brow ot | thluking ,|mt with pa,saRB 0f each
?f obtaining a g,mci position. Now that| *,ntl’r ,0 ,h" f1U" ' clav tl,, time for n tun, to town tlrcv
I think of it, I remember Mrs. 1 horn* tering Hudson. t x, . .
run. the banker's wit,-, wants a com- Her heart gave a great bound. Vlils j nearer. 1 liiladt-lpbia North Amen- 
panion. I will give you a note to her.” ; was Frederick’s home! | ®aI1,

The words had hardly left her lips ere I .Timidly she entered the great; arched 
Doris threw up her hands, ami fell in a I gateway and walked up the long, paved! 
dead faint upon the floor.

si n- ! rey Union Blanket, soft 
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........................ $1.50 a jialr.
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The Canadian «Society of New York 
#ejit a "iarvwvll telegram to Lord Aber-1

for .res# train was wrecked at Briar- 
, and several person# were in-

An exi>ri 
ton. Out., 
juiredî

«icmcral Caiixto Garcia b» en route to! 
Washington to interview l'rvsidrf^U Mc
Kinley. ^

The meeting of the Baris 
mission i# iK>stiioned till 
10th Inst.

\ leeK.elnil*t.
“ S tt •y

peace eom- 
Wednesday,

SILVERWARE.preparing a 
lit t</ !#.' held

Montreal vohmteev# arc 
rami military cutcrtaiumegr

in January.
Tit» TM’ojiaganda at Home ha# issued » 

decree governing the burial tjf Catholic 
Free Masons.

a Way I p.
walk to the 1,1.use. ' !’m at tlK'. h'wl of ™Y class. "

Green, velvety, close-shaven lawns, How s Liât. IVu^k:
brilliant with beds of rare flowers, dotted “Teacher says I m the worst of all 
here and there, stretched out on either! 'ho bad boys in ticboul. ”—Chicago Reo- 
side. Marble statues g led hied amid the >rd. 
green foliage, and fountains rippled in j 
the sunshine, Gorgeous peacocks strutted | 
over the greensw ni, and sojtg-birds 
swung gayly to and fro in their gilded 1 
cages on the verandas of the grand 
stone house.
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CHAPTER XII.—IX THE .SERV
ANTS’ HALL.

When Doris opened her eyes she found 
Mrs. Vane bending over her in the great
est consternation. Out in the corridor 
Miss Isabel’s voice could be heard, 
shrilly giving orders that the girl must 
be taken from the drawing-room down 
to the servants’ hall, without delay.

“It will not be necessary,” said Doris, 
struggling to her feet., “1 am going now, 
madame. ”

“Was it the closeness ftf the room 
that mat le you faint, my poor child? or 
—or did you faint from want of—of food, 
or anything of that kind? Pardon me. 1 
could not send you away so, if it was,’ 
said Mrs. Vane, pitying the sweet, 
death white face.

Doris flushed.
“It was only a sudden faintness that 

seized me, madame—a sharp pain at my 
heart,” *sho answered, truthfully ; hut- 
she did not add that it was the mention 
of her handsome, faithless young hus
band’s mother’s name that brought that 
terrible pain there.

Frederick’s mother wanted a compan
ion. Dare she—the forsaken bride, the 
injured young wife—go to her? The very 
thought almost tqok her breath away, 
nnd bewildered lier. Her head was in a 
whirl; her heart beat so loud and so fast, 
she was sure the lady must hear it.

“I hope you will be successful, my 
child,” said Mrs. Vane, bowing her out 
of the drawing-room.

“Too pretty to suit,” whispered the 
maid to Doris ns she led the way to the 
front door. “If you went to Lamartine, 
and got him to paint a few wrinkles on 
yom face, you would not find it half as 
hard too gflt a plane.”

“Who is Lamartine?” asked Doris, 
scarcely knowing herself why she asked 
the question.

“He is the man to whom every one in 
New York soes for * disguises, " laughed 
the makl. “He can change any one so 
completely that one can hardly recognize 
one’s self. Why, a forger who had taken

nef# declare that Spain- 
tlui United State# Philip-:

London pap
must yield to 
ptn-o demand».

Hamilton supplied 
power from'DrowN Falla, 
mile# distant.

“Why Ireland 1# Not Free," a. remark
able pamphlet by Mr. llculy, i# publish
ed in London.

Father Zurichor's “Monks and Their 
Decline,” has been placed under the ban 
of tlie church.

Alexander Hamilton was found guilty 
at Brandon of a criminal operation on 
Louise Walker.

g
Itwith electric 

thirty-four -$:{ so I)|{KYFI'S IS DYINli.
Madame Dreyfus Applies to President 

Faure fur Permission to Communi
cate With Her Husband.

“Ah me!” sobbed Doris, bitterly',
“was there ever such' a bitter fate as 
mine? I should be coming her to-day as 
Frederick's happy bridé, instead of creep
ing up to these doors, applying 
position of paid companion 
haughty lady mother.”

Suddenly from around the corner of 
the building sprang a large, ferocious
Mood-hound, and at his heals « a-tall wou|(l ^ whatever wa8 necessary, 
shp Ot a girl, to a lluttmog white dress,. tiu. mme tiluu the authorities read to 
her red, tangled hair living in th« breeze, | ber a ,ottpr [rom her llusban(1 t0 the 

cheeks glowing, and her eyes bright | effect that haying tor live months ml- V 
with the excitement. ! (|rt.ssti<l appeals for revision to General 1

Doris’s heart heat fast. Intuitively, 
she knew this must be Fmlerick’ftyoung- 
cst sister—“Trixy, the Romp,” as he 
had designated her. Before she could 
take but that first fleeting glance, the 
dog had observed the stranger, and 
sprang toward her with a loud, savage 
growl.

Doris recoiled in terror, uttering a j 
piteous cry of dismay.

“Down, Tiger, down,” cried 
Thornton, seizing the dog by the collar 
as she gained liis side quite out of 
breath. “For shame, frightening a stran
ger

h Quadruple Plate -u- 
"gar Bowl and Spoon 
Holder — to hold one 

Xiozen 
finish, with

ë ! Laris, Nov. 11.—Madame Dreyfus, itfor the
to j,is is said, applied at the office of Lue 

colonial minister today to send her 
husband some warm clothing !or his 
return home. Her request was refus
ed on the ground that the government

spoons — Batin 
beaded 

edCe................... $2.70
A (iwimw prince appeal# to his pe 

for retire## against Emperor Willii 
who slighted him.

An interchange of 
lijnâ been arranged 
Japan nnd Oorea.

The Filipinos address a jxditiun t>> 
Washington apeusing U. S. official# and 
hin tiu g at trouble.

East Lambton. North Middlesex, West 
Middlesex and South Grey election peti
tion»! liave beein dismissed.

Another twenty-five miles of the Swan 
River extension of the L. M. It. & 0. 
Go., will be

The

V AFUR-LINED CAPES.
SUk Brocade Covering, full 

ed best squlrrcll lock, lai 
bet fur, with fronts trimmed to match, 
Interlined and wadded, black ground, 
with green, blue, white pattern, or all 
black ......................................................... $24.50

pestai money order# 
between Gina.hi and sweep, do

llar of Thl-rge co
At

LADIES'
WATCHES.

Ladies’ Ster
ling Silver, 
open-face 
Watch, hand
somely en- v 
«rraved case, 
littvtl with fine 

| inputted 
movement.

LACE AND 
TAPESTRY 
CURTAINS.

jjtoperiej de Boibdeffre without getting any re
ply and being worried and exhausted 
by bis useless appeals, he would write 
no more to his family or to anybody, 
lie described himself as ilj and dying 
ami bequeathed “to the generosity of 
my country the care of rehabilitating 
my memory.”

Madame Dreyfus then asked permis
sion to telegraph her husband the de- 

Trixv c‘i8lon oI the court of cassation. This 
‘ request also was refused. Then, 

through a friend, she appealed to 
President Faure, but with no better 
result. Her counsel will bring the mat
ter before the court of cassation

London, Nov. 11.—Tflie Morning
, . , , Port's Paris correspondent «aye it

mis, but he’s only a.i overgrown puppy. ljaH lxen dCoklod to bring Drerrr™ 
XYlio did you wish to see?” she asked, 
coming closer to Doris, and looking
curiously into the sweet, sad, dark face, -uiegel confession.

•Mrs. Thornton,” replied Doris, “t j A dispatch from Paris eays the case
have brought a letter from Mrs. Yarn-. I j of Lieut.-Colonel Picquart, who i«
have come to apply for the position of ! confined in the Cherche Midi military 
companion to Mrs. Thornton.” prison on the charge of forgery, anil

“My gracious! you’d' hîiikp a much using forged documents in connection 
hetter companion for nip,” laughed with the Dreyfus cn*;e, will be dec,id- 
Trixy, shaking back her inane of tar .Med ed on to-morrow. His umoanditional 
red curls, nnd whistling for the i. to release seetns to be aissured.

completetl at once 
Winnipeg Liberal 

adopted rceulution# endorsing the gov
ernment policy and giving praise to Mr. 
Srftoir.

Nottingham 1 ace Cur 
tains, in liamls-iim- : 
artlati ! design*, ?, 1 
yds. long. 6:tjn. v\M 
« iiit

associa tion

hh
l or colbert edge 

special............$1.25
MONDAY. NOV. 11.

Mr. Sifton’s majority in Banff is 20. 
MeDairmid is elected in Cannington

Victoria, B. O., ha# a surplus of 
$33,223.

A report of Dreyfus' death, is current 
, In Paris.

Roesland mines shipped 4,635 tons of 
«re last week.

Brown, the convicted murderer tells a 
new story of his life.

The United .States has determined to 
keep the Philippines.

Li Hun 
burnished

| Tapestry Curtains, in 
( all the latest colors 
1- and designs, all-over 

patterns, with heavy 
knotted fringed ends 
—very useful fo 
or archway 
cial...

ii r ]■>«
In
fancy dinl 
second hand,

one war- 
Special 

Withr/ V

..JK60

A post-card request will bring you copy of our store paper, con
taining nine pages of Xmas suggestions—lists of goods for Xmas 
presents that can be sent anywhere to mail customers.

Address exactly as below:

J
He won’t harm you,” film said, turn

ing to Doris. “Ho looks big nnd foroci-i
hack from the Isle du Dliable and con
front him with the witnesses of his ;! C

SIMPSON Co.Theg Oha,ng lias Been practically 
from Pekin.

Lord and Imxly Aberdeen sailed for 
"England on Saturday.

A "branch of the Iloo-Ilooe has been es
tablished in Winnipeg.

Limited
TORONTO.

Robert
(Section 52)

<Sr

X

i
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! IT PAYS TO USEBad blood.IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.

THAT FREQUENTLY 
CAUSES MUCH SUFFERING.

Mr». Henry Gifford, of Kcntville. Proves the You Can’t be healthy if >'OUr
Value of Dr Williams' Pink Pills -- blood is impure or watery,—if 

in This Condition. poison is circulating through your
Frornth..Aeftdiçn,WfdfviUr:,N.H. arteries instead of rich, pure, life-

The case or Mrs. Henry Gifford, or . . , . ,
Kentville, who some time ago was °l| ianI>1,:j __
cored of a distressing malady through | you y. 8 ’
the medium of Dr. Williams' Pink are constipated, have pimples or 
Pills, isofpeonliar value as illustrating blotches breaking out oil your body 

j the rapidity with which this remark- the remedy for you is mirdoc 
able medicine operates. A représenta- Blood - Bitters.
live of the Acadien who called upon “ I have been using also my
Mrs. Gifford the other day to (‘licit in- brother and sister-in-law, and we find it
formation concerning her cure, found a ,n.ost re’iable and eacious o<r
her to be a very intelligent lady, and f“n^ “C?c|S Tfron^R. Ault &
a hearty advocate ot the use of Dr. Sons of this town." MISS C. M. WAT-
Williams' Pink Pills. Upon learning SON, Aultsville, Ont. 
the object of his call Mrs. Gifford ex- b g B is a highly concentrated i 
pressed herself as pleased at the pros-1 biood purifying vegetable remedy, I 
peet of having an opportunity to give , teaspoonfu| at a dose,- :
publicity to her remarkable cure. I \ Khave told all my friends about it/’ she You add the water yoursel * __

said, “but have often felt that it was 
my duty to have a statement of mÿ case 

, published in the papers. ” Three years 
ago this -spring my system was in a 
badly run down state. In this condi
tion I was attacked by a heavy cold and 
an enlarged tonsil of great size and ex
treme painfulness was the result. For 

; nine weary months I was unable to 
turn my head and my health became 
such that I could not exert myself in

musical comedy in London called “A 
Bhowman’s Sweetheart.”

James O’Neil’s new play for this 
season is “When Greek Meets Greek,” 
dramatized by Joseph Hatton from hie 
novel of that name.

A Mach Mourned Mother. ^
When .Shatter was senior colonel ot A condition 

the army, he was temporarily in charge 
if some western post and numbered in 
his command an exceedingly bright, ca
pable fellow whose cleverness

Mme. Jeanne Granier has promised tinually getting him the nouconunissi 
Emile Simon of the Variétés theatre in stripes and whose escapa j
Marseilles that she will go there in De- frequently getting him .educed to 
cember for a short season 'ho ranks. One day this sold er u ed

V z, .,1, " .1 ep at Shatter s quarters with a long
Julie Opp will have a prominent role ^ and ,ied {or leave to attend the 

in the play by Walter Frith called A funera, of hjs motber, who had died the 
I Man of Forty, which will be produced 

at the St. James theater, Loudon, tbia 
fall.

rUlDSTON RECOUD.
White StarCARDSTO.N, N. W. T.

Baking Powderwas con-

*3
PS BECAUSE

It does*its work well. 
It is pure.
It is of first quality. 
It is low in pripe.

V —
Tit-

previous night, he said, in the town»
I The request was granted, but later ou, 

(u looking over the same records, the 
The German play “Heisses Blut,” eolouel discovered that the same man 

which Sydney Rosenfeld is adapting for had been granted leave the month before 
Lederer & McLellan and which will be ()I1 the identical pretext. Shatter said 
produced about Nov. 1, has been named nothing, but à couple of days afterward 
“A Dangerous Maid.” encountered the bereaved warrior on

Mr. and Mrs. feudal commenced parade ground. “Look here, my man, 
their season at the St. James theater said Pecos Bill solemnly, “I want o 
in Lohdou with the comedy in three ask you a question. Were you good to 
acts by Ernest Heudrio and Metcalfe that mother of yours while she was 
Wood, entitled “The Kklef Miss Blog- alive?”
8om.” - “Well, sir—yes, sir—that is, I hope

so,” stammered the culprit, not know
ing what was coining.

“I hope so, too,” replied the colonel. 
Professional etiquette prevents French j “I’ve heard of mothers dying for their 

judges and judicial officials from riding j gons, but never of one dying twice in 
in omnibuses.

PERSONAL CHATS.
Russell Sage, though he has just cele 

lira ted his eighty-second birthday, is 
_ still regularly attending to his business 

duties and looks little over DO years old.
Midshipman Morres of the Vizcaya 

Mourns the loss of a collection of near
ly 2,500 postage stamps, including 
many rare European varieties, which 
were destroyed in the Spanish ship.

Thomas G. Le Valley, tho first of the 
New York naval reserves to die in the 
war. was the descendant of a Huguenot 
family that in this country sent sons to 
the Revolutionary, Mexican and civil

G. de W. Colt of Bristol, R. I., has 
4wd his coat ot arms tattooed upon his 
full blooded fox terrier Trixy. The oper
ation was performed in New York un
der the direction of Surgeon Edward N. 
Leavy.

Colonel Frank J. Queen, who recent
ly died in Birmingham, Ala., aged 92 
years, married the daughter of v.Haniel 
Boone. She died ten years ago. Colonel 
Queen assisted Boone in driving Indians 

^ out of Kentucky.
James J. Corbett, the pugilist, says 

in a signed article in the New York 
Tribune that the day is not far distant 
when tho popularity of ' boxing as a 
sport will be as great as that, of foot
ball, polo, cycling or golf.

Mayor Harrison rapped a recent meet
ing of tho Chicago city council to order 
with a Spanish machete, explaining as 
he did so that the weapon had been pre
sented to him by a returned soldier who 
captured it from a Spaniard in Cuba.

President McKinley, having been 
asked by Joseph Garezyuski of Ripon, 
Wis., to stand as godfather to a seventh 
sou, has acceded to the request, with the 
careful proviso, however, that nothing 
further is implied than the use of his 
name.

White Star *

Health Coffeyi

Is a drink of exquisite 
flavor and of great 
benefit to the

IE^ NERVOUS SYSTEM.ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.
30 days for one. You may go in mouru- 

bu 11 fights are occasionally j iug for a month—at the guardhouse.
—New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Private
given by the very rich people in Mad- ; 
rid, and guests are invited to them as 
they would he to a dinner.

A ( ifference of ten cents in tin' ralite of a pound of 
tea makes a world of difference to the taste MONSOON 
/e1”!"» TEA. ''owing direct jrow grower t<r consumer 
at is the peer of any tea packed by tea brokers to
sell for 50c and 6oc--because the Monsoon quality is not 
tapped to yield a broker’s profit.

Ky«* MnNHitire.
Whenever your organs of sight

claw at them with the 
it. You must

feel the least. Several physicians were con
sulted, but without the slightest beue- 
fit. The swelling was finally landed 
but tlie operation only aggravated the 
matter as 
ished that the incision did not heal but

Des-

The music sung in St. Peter’s at 
Rome is entirely in manuscript. No vo
calist or musician is permitted to have 
his part in his hand unless he is actu
ally performing it.

1 weak, do not,
! knuckles, so yo express 

not massage your eyes the same way 
vou would the stronger parts of the 
body. They need help from the hands,

Bones of long deceased Indians have , ^ut ]ie]p must be administered in a developed into a running sore, 
been taken out of the ground near Prov- #very j»eiTHe and delicate method. j pendency seized me and at times I al-
idence, and it is now recalled that the ,lohn Qujm.y Adams had a way of mosbh>vi*hcd.tha t I was dead. At last 
place was an Indian burying ground treating his eyes, which, it is said. ! a jiappÿ chance I was advised to use 
over 100 years ago. ^ preserved their visiou to old age, with- | jjr Williams’ Pink Pills. After using

Switzerland’s greatest industry, the out. the help of spectacles. a few boxes the swelling disappeared
entertainment of tourists, has been ofti- This was to place his thumb and fore . ;inf^ pprfeet health and buoyancy of 
cially computed to bring in 110,000.000 finger each upon an eyelid and çently sp|rits returnJN Since that time Mrs. 
francs a year, 35,000,000 more than the rub them toward the nose a number of ( ; j ff'0r(l has liai rnydicit 
whole revenue of the confederacy. times each day. The action encourages ^ williains/piuk Pills, and has used

circulation of blood in that locality, thpm f()r ;l/. p]iygicai disorder of her-1 
does away with the tiny spots that soJf or chÿlreu with the same happy I 
sometimes float before the vision and 
prevents that flattening of the lenses 
which causes dimness of sight at a cur 
tain focus.

It is wonderful bow much good can

blood was so impover-1my

TUTEA

i

confidence in

Miss Florence Nightingale, wno dm 
never recovered from the effects Of her la
bors during the Crimean war, presents in 
this respect a strong contrast to Miss 
Clara Barton, who, in the midst of her 
Red Cross work, is nearly as old as her 
English prototype and who says she feels 
as well as she ever did in her life.

BOVRILresults.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 

blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drivtf disease from the system. In huu-

Dsmg tins simple exercise 10or lo mm- clajm that they arv a
ates each day. . marvel among the triumphs of modern

It you are where it may not be con . n ph.v1venieut to measure time, as iu ibe dark, «»*>«•»» ~p- t
it is well to fount tbe number of passe. Ft s are sold only »taxes bearing the
made by the fingers over tbe eyes until £ »rad« Dl,-. Wlll.lams Pl,lk
you have reached tbe number that you Pills for Pale People, 
have-'demonstrated by experiment tbat se t from imposition by reins.ug any 
time will allow.—New York Ledger. pill that does not bear the registered

; trade mark around the box. it in 
1 doubt send direct to the Dr. \\ illiams 
j Medicine Co., Brockville. Out., and; 
they will be mailed to you past paid at 
50c. a box. or six boxes for $3.30.

Is pure beef cookéd ready for me, and 
in the most

1
Mian

CONDENSED FORM.

HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN.Jan.cs Fisk of Tioga, Pa., lives to tell It.Not a mere extract or essence, 
strengthens both body and brain. 

Preparrd by

of bis experience with lightning, Ifc^ 
clothing was stripped from the let I 
of his body and cut into strings ; lie was 
rendered unconscious and paralyzed in 
the left arm and log and scorched on 
the back.

Pain and Weakness Banished 
through the use of Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
It’s sad to think that so many women 

suffer from pain, Weak Spells, , Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensations,

Protect your-

1a] BOVRIL, Limited,
he LONDON, ENGLAND.Mrs. Campbell, a dressmaker in 

~ Wichita, Kan., is a first cousin of Ad
miral Camara. She tvas horn in Gra
nada, Spain, and while living in this 
country with her father she eloped with 
a young Pennsylvanian and has never 
been forgiven by her family.

While the fact that Lieutenant Sears 
deftly caught the brick hurled at him 
by a Spaniard in Porto Rico may tend 
to destroy the Spanish reputation of al
ways shooting wide of the mark, it may 
be said in extenuation that the lieuten
ant is an old baseball player.

The coincident deaths of Eug 
din, the marine painter, and'
Gamier, the ‘architect of the Opera 
House iu Paris, recall tbe face that both 
men started life a-s poor boys. The 
former was originally a .sailor and the 

of a Houflenr pilot. Tho mother of 
the latter was a vendor of vegetables.

Her l*'lrwt Order.
Canadian Branch:— 

27 PETER
STREET

Ske was newly married and did not 
i kuowxia little bit about either house

keeping or shopping, and she was fiiv 
iug her very first order. It was a crush 
er, but tbe grocer was a clever man and 
was used to all kinds of orders and 
3onld interpret them easily.

“I want ten pounds of paralyzed fifcg- 
ir, ” she began, with a businesslike air 

“Yes’m. Anything else?” ^
“Two cans of condensed milk.”

MONTREAL.
No Diatinj£Ui«hiiifr Marks.

“Were there any marks about him by 
which he could be describedi1’’ asked the 
detective.

‘“Yes,” eagerly replied the 
runaway boy, “his trousers were nearly j 
worn through at tho knees, and he had in 
one of his pockets, as I heard my wife say 
a day or two ago, a knifo with a broken 
blade, a pistol cartridge that had been j 
fired off, a match, some of tho wheels of 

old watch, a leather shoestring, a bro
ken key, a bunch of twine, two or three 
white inibbles, a piece of lead, some but- i 
tons from the last show, a stump
of a lead pencil and red chalk.”

And the dettvtivo \^jle in his memo
randum hook,” Nodist.nu ishing marks.” 
—Chicago Tribune. Y

ÎVf

1 HOCKEY. 1M BEFOREfather of the
THE

! we -shall have received a stock otNervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect health by a few boxes of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

There can be no question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 
women, have found it do all that is claimed I 
for it. Here is the testimony of Mrs.
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B. ; “Yes’m What next?”
V- “ Bef°r,? laki,,5 Milb“n, s H”rl and “A pound of <h.svvrated codfisli. "
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agonv TT 1 . ....from violent I,eadaches, irregular action : He wrote glibly desiccated cod

I of the heart, together with pains or Nothing more, pia am. \\e have
spasms in various parts of my body. ; some nice horse radish just in.

“Sometimes I felt so weak that I was ! “No,” she said. “It would bo of no 
unable to look after my domestic duties. one to us. We don’t keep a horse. ” 
However, I had to endure this worry and • q^en t|ie grocer gat down and fanned 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried himself with a patent washboard, al-

1 tbongh the teiupvTutuve was marly 
I had only been taking them a short time zero* ^e'v i ork-Woild. 
when I felt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head
ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave me back my old 1 
time strength and vigor.”

M'Hson opens

I - HOCKEY SUITS. - 1“ Yes’m. ”
He set down “pulverized sugar” and 

‘condensed milk. ”
“Anything more, ma’am?”
“A bag of fresh salt. Be sure it's 

fresh. ”

Charles Sample* are here.
of same material ha*While Duck Knickers, well padded, 

tappinir M> ami eyelets for laeiiiR.
IT LOOKS IMPOSSIBLE

lo make ihem for what we re asking.

. MYRON M’BRIOE & CO. w,™m.WHOLESALE
FURNISHERS

In studying our election returns for j 
comfort -Spain may run ucioss the 

of Wheeler and Roosevelt, both |

STAGE GLINTS.

TO PUBLISHERS“What a lovely new coiffure Miss 
! Old timer has. Where did* she get 
style?” “That comes with the hair. ” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Murray Carson lias arranged to write 
a play with^Ma? Bcerbohm.

Miss Ada Rehau has arrived in New 
York after a summer in England.

names
of which she will recognize. the

We take pleasure in in
forming you that we have 
put in a complete

TO CCRK A COLl> IN ONK OAT.
Tablet». All 
falls to cure

Take laxative Broino Quinine 
druggists refund the money if itMrs. F Like is to present a one act 

‘Little K I rmenn.
In some portions of Germany the 

kirmess, or church mass, formerly 
danced in honor of the. dedication of a 
church, is now observed with the special 

. character of a harvest home. 1 tun arks: 
J— i the close of the year’s labors and is eele- 

, Take “ Laxa-Liver Pill before retiring. ; brated bv three days of music, feasting 
TWill work while you sleep without u grip : , . . . . ,

or gripe, and make you feel better in the I and dancing With partners CUOSen OÎ Ul- 
morning. Price 25c. Sold by all druggists. | lotted, according to degrees of corneli

an.play by Horace B. Fry, entitled ‘ 
Italy.” Baddeek. June 11, 1897.

General “Joe” Wheeler was asked to! c Richards & Co. 
the bravest deed which he had 

in Cuba.
!PAFEB
stock:

“Rough Riders” was produced for 
copyright purposes in Hoboken, N. J.. 
lately.

George Bancroft has wiitten a play 
called “What Will the World Bay?” 
It is for Edward Terry.

Minnie Palmer is to produce a new

Printers' 
Stationery 
of all kinds.

Dear Sirs,—Minard’s Liniment is iny 
remedy for NEURALGIA.observed during the fighting 

He gallantly'' replied thatj it was the j 
readiness of each and every^ soldier in 
doing and daring anything and every
thing he was commanded to do. To
this veteran general of two wars this are pleased with the
universal courage was more admirable: Paris-when he comes to
than the exploits of any individual •],uuihul Ul 

. fashions.soldier.

It relieves at once.
Our motto in this department is

Prompt deliver}’ and right prices.’’

a. s. McDonald.

j ness, at the preceding May festival.
| In southern Germany the end of the 
I harvest is marked by the sickle L ast. 

The las^sheuf is carried in triumph to 
the barn am?*placed on. the floor, while 
the younger couples clatfi-e around it. 
One half of it is then decked with rib
bons and hntig aloft, while the other 
half is burned. Its ashes are treasured 
as a remedy for rheumatism and are 
sometimes used in making amulets or 
charms. The peasants leave for ^Vodan, 
or “tho old one,” a few ears of corn 
gml a small number of apples, it being 
considered unlucky to strip either field 
or tree entirely bare.—Lippincott’».

EVERYTHM/G FOR THE PRINTER./tyvwww ni • 5,000 Cured Miiarl’s Liniment Relict es Nenralïia.. Ï Toronto Type FoundryAS TO EPILEPSY AND FITS.$ Whenever a bachelor begins to inves- 
, tigate a girl's looking he means busi
ness.£ Last year with my Famous CO. LIMITED.i Inart’s Uniment for sale everywicre.

in Exinmu an America. It is confidently re
commended te the afflicted. If you suffer from

! horseman, bn, a light shower satisfies 
that is afflicted, then send for a free trialbottIt i the vvclist. 
and try it. It will be sent by mail, prepaid. It I Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
full address to The Liebig C<N 1< • King 

Toronto. >

m

[fill 8 175 Owen Street. WINNIPEG.•Ï
A driving rein is all right for the:

A Wi &

known the world over. Sun Insurance Office.
Eastern Assurance Co.
Quebec Fire Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Lifo Ins. Oo 
British and Foreign Marine Ins. Co- 
Lloyd’s Glass Insurance Company.

W. R. ALLAN,
General Agent,

Winnlvew

1■ >
Keeping up appearances often 

a frugal diet in order to give an occa
sional dinner.

means!Leif or* nml Trade.
The London Daily News notes the 

affinity between letters and trade. 
Charlvs Lamb and Mill used to adorn 
thp old India House. Austin Dobson, 
Gosse and Cosmo Moukhonse are in the 
board of trade. Benjamin Kidd and W. 
M. Rossetti used to be at Somerset 
House. Dante Gabriel Rossetti narrow
ly escaped at one crisis in his career 
being a telegraph clerk instead of an 
artist. The postoftiue absorbed for many 
years the superfluous energies of An
thony Trollope.

To men suffering from any Weakness, .Rheumatism, 
Varicocele, Nervousness, etc., send for my book which <; 

Sent Sealed Free. It tells how I can cure the ; 
<! most, stubborn cases without the use ot Drugs. ;

Call and consult me Free — or if you do not live , 
igh write for the 1 took to-day. Address

THE ILLINOIS.
i Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc.A Chicago paper suggests, that the bat

tleship Illinois bo christened with water ! 
from the Chicago river. Bust u chunk of | 
it over her bow, eh?—Denver Post.

Chicago women insist that the battle- , 
ship Illinois shall bo christened with wa
ter. but are considerate enough not to i

< :1 :

GET READY
> WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE

enecify Chicago river water.—Lafayette 1 this winter. It pays to KlirCATF, for IU sl- 
i iPnit Miss. A ki eater demand for Ofllce help thati

van- t we oould till during tlw cast six months shows
Illinois is all tangled up over the ques- | why Vou slmuld take sxu h 

tion of what liquid shall bo used in chris
tening the battleship that is named after j 
it. Either Chicago
whisky will do. There is not much differ- | 
encc in their killing power.—-Kansas City j
Times.

to take 
cours»-near cnoi

DR. D. Y. SAN DEN, w. n r. is4
ucurs...

(I. W. DONALD. Soc.
lYlontrcal.132 St. James Street, river water or PeoriaHie I.nNt Chance.

“Did yon ever notice,” said Mrs, N. 
Peck, “that about half of the pictures 
in the photographers’ windows are of 
bridal couples? I wonder why they hi- 
ways rush off to a photographer 
as the knot is tied?”

“I fancy tho husband is responsible 
for it,” said ‘Mr. Peck. “Ho realizes 
that it is about his last chance to ever 
look pleasant. ”—Pearson’s Weekly. .

Twenty-nine sheep introduced into 
the Australian colonies iu 1788 are now 
«•«presented by 120,000,000 of the finest 
wool sheep in the world.

Surgeons, the main building of which ii 
valued at $15.000.

Miss Anna Boullgny of New Orleans, 
who assisted Miss (Jhnn)gr 'as a nurse in 
Porto Rico, is tlffl great-groat-grand- 
ilatighter of the Lieutenant Bienville who 
founded her native city.

The name of Mine. A dele Maria Juana 
Patti N icolini of ("raig-y-Nos castle ap
pears in a recent London Gazette among 
the aliens to whom certificates of British 
naturalization have been granted.

■uni
Scarf Pina, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forward the ■ 
Pins and oûr Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins ■ 
will almost sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best ■ 
diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this pnee. lhe m 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. J 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building. Toronto, Ont.

EARN A WATCH sMrs. Curzon in her new place will bow 
only to Queen Victoria.

The late Miss Julia Derauth of York,
Pa., made tho two missionary societies of 
the Presbyterian church residuary legatees 
of her estate.

Dr. Gatherina de Farsenbroeck, who 
has attained fame as a gynecologist, has 
been appointed by the Dutch government 
as a member of tho medical examining 
commission.

Mrs. Hanna Clark lias given to Elk
hart, Iml., the Clark Homeopathic Hos
pital and Training School For Nurses and won’t recognize yourself afterward.

THE CURE OF ASTHMA,as soon
I

Liebig s Asthma Cure will cure Asthma, Hay 
Asthma or Hay Fever. Hundreds of people in 
four continents will si y so. It is a hivh class 
medicine, endorsed by medical men, and used 
by the best people in all parts of the civilized
" A tree trial bottle will be sent to any sufferer 
bv mail prepaid. If you are afflicted, send 
your name and address to The Liebig tx>., 17« 
King street west. Toronto, and say you saw 
this free offer in this paper.

Look before you leap ; otherwise you
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Shut’ i'll1 >]* 

Ui'sVmr.mt., 

liarl'vr kI!o|>. 
Meal market. -

C. EDGAR STvOW,
Editor and Proprietor.

Siv.w ‘Block. (’ar-lstin. AlLcrta.

Taxes. tfixes!
Who will !»v oversevt^

Sharhav won the tight with (’<>r- 
bett. * v .

I’iiv ovviy.-oi'V salary is S'LOO n 
year.

Spain is threaten al with civil

AL AN: GENERAL* Underwear, German Sox, 
Over=shoes and Fur Coats.H. S. Alien left here ous day 

last week for Utah.
Thanksgiving day passed oil 

quietly in Carilsion.
Enoch Jensen, of Ætna. was livre 

one day last, xveék.

TME EDITOR does not assume 
responsibility for the views or state
ments expressed by any of THE RE
CORD’S contributors.

( il >0(1 S' h< Mils.

Iôvvry stables.

Skillful physician.

r.lar' smilb shot

A fl"urisbiiv_r bank.

The best erreal- raising soil in i l^ uorld.

Many tributary .settlements which act 
as feeders.

( 1e r. |>nre and palatal le drinking wal
ler fresh from the mountain brooks.
Ntimorous comfortable residences, com

modious dancing ball and private hits-* 
incss houses.

Numerous flourishing business houses 
such'as banking and general tm r -lian- 

^ dise'and staiionecy Stori-s.

Lev's creek. ;iHording excellent and al-

war.Ciibscripti<-us, ‘A.I 
Aitv*ati.-!iie It• mi ' 1 !:.
In i*\f rv uiMiuiv»* whnrc .-p< - ifi*■ in.-tra ‘.oie ■

it-r year in ud\a nee.
School tax mad tax. village tax; 

Next!John A. ( ’arlson. of Leavitt. was 
mpu.v ailvwilirmvnte thuy w.l! be in-. jf) (own t)n FrillftV. 

fftl urti' vrti’ l'-tl mit ii. ] i‘i>'< r lv ai;«t
advertiyir,'1!:i: wiJ! livn -ai.! uatd t; •f.ivti.rt First Snow Fall

will require Bob=sleds and 
Snow Packs.

The Record will move to its new 
rim X. W . M- Police haw rent- quarters about loth. Do**.

<-d the Taylor place.
IllVlk- !: ! thrill.

*S (’ox has boon p?iit>tmg the in-
Pres. ('. O. Fard went dpwn to tvrior of Mr. Robt. 1 key’s house.

■ p-thbridge on Wednesday nn-l re- Tho Bish io th, (,nrdst;„,
turned Saturday. ward have Laced tlfv/Kearl Hall

■ one year.

In ca.a asuLsitUk r <i«
ceivr* Tin. Ivbn i;i> vti ki*. notice
should he s: it |<> tli - jiuhlit a ion 
office. Sn<>w Illuck. i ardsion.A1 ber
th, when the cumjihiinf will Le thor
oughly investigated.

Pres. V. O. Gard will have an for 
addition built on the rear of his 
office. Does Deputy ( 'oimnissioner 

i)i unis know that a r.ewspa] er : 
published in ( 'ardston ?

( u,p> fort-liangi-ofadvertismentx 
must not be in laUrthnn Saturday.
ifbon.

Thus. Duee has iNk n charge of 
1 he farm implinien* îdf partaientof 
the Cardston Co.. Ltd

z
Boni: T.» tlir wife /of .Jossi

L. Smith ni" ii d&ltgllW. wife and "",sl nnliniite.l water p..v..>r fi.r all kind» 
Fob Bale. Ranch, 100 awes, daughter doing wen'. <»fmamifartnrlng «•utaliltohmenls.

1 mile from Ætna. House, barn, .f t . ... ,. ... Tin: liixnau. u Innil nowspaiicr vhiiffi
well. 4U» acres broke, Lmplire at . .. , 1 , 1A «ill uiwavs lie found I rbgiit, progressive,^
in,,,, u,.,. of went intoMacleod <>jr.Monday, rv , ,,,I HE IxLtoRU ( )nnv. rn ; and a friend to Southern Alberta in par-tumillg I tiesdnv. . .... , ,tn-ularand Western (annua in general.

XCartiston, November 30, ibo8. AH these you can get at 
lowest Prices from

M«XRfllA5H BELLS.

On Thursday, Thanksgiving Christmas numberort sa lu at Tin: 
Day, November 21th, at the resid- Record Office of the 0rapine, Art 
ence of Andrew Archibald. Mr. Annual. Illustrated London News. 
Edward Leavitt and Miss Nellie etc.
Lush man were unitedin the holy ,|, ]>, L„w. Cmdsioi. Co...
b -mL of matrimony Mr. Leavitt! Lhi.. left lice fur Xiiucouv.-r 
m a highly respeclvd young man of : h r(lllv morning.
(. ardston, while his Itride is one of; 
the most pupulnr ÿ/.nmz lr.dies of
the town. The couple have ;i host of' nhd to J.rden vX i ei'ry 
friends who,wish them a long and
prosperous* married life, in which from lMali. Saturdny. 
good wish Tkl RiX’uRU heartily 
joim-s.

If the ovevseer sticks to his job he 
will soon he n millionaire: for i- 
nnt his stipeudoSlOO a Vv-arZ

Dance at tho Kearl Hall Fridayf Meat-ions lor sale at «he Ri'.eoui) 
tiight, D<‘e. dud. under tin* mamige Office: 
menl of the Hishoprie-of tho ward.

TheCardston Co.L,tdi''ul|owing is a list of the pub:

yes-
/I’m k

.1 U<lge
St mud
Argo-.)
Quaker 
Nickell 
Til Bits
Success 
I’nrilim 
Siptibbs 
\ iinity Knir

,, ....... N. Y. World
( ommencing Monday next, ami

cviMy»»>iiig for the Winter months. Midi1 World 
llitiwthools will open nt, ll.liO it. m Mi‘tro))olitait 

. , .. >1- mi'.ungiiieiil Bishop J.A. Hammvr performed ! instcml of 9. Lethbridge News. ('osnioiiolltmi
•got till to It mi Rhd I I'.c result was j , u., c-remom that made Thomas' ,that both the Allen and Co-op : vnbli» XV ds"' d^ Iva t 1 S LvTc i, 1" "uv hrsl number, wc siml. "1 Mmiscy Maga.

stores were oHcti Wok* o' the dav ' i' '•»' i' V* " know who would make a good may New Illustrated Estimate;-: given on all kim.h of "
Low laved’low tor Stem F^ls! ^'ta^£- mr ^ ,!l' " <>"' k-V-wlrg. has not h* M..(.,„rvs Maga. , «"ork free. We have experl work-

not a “horse of high metal.” and I “ " ' " . ““ 1 l" , us. W e know who would make a Cuni'dinn Miiga —men. that we send out in the cou- 1 resli Meal? of all kinds eon
now all ii#not peace in the. camp Mercer & McCarty, proprietor- good overmen " *\r ' ' try to do work lit. shbrt notice. slant,ly on haml.
of the merchant. ' of the Lelhl.ridge&Car,IsW,.Stage Tin-weather for the past week. »romhv">’ -'lnKa- Dont forget our black smith and ;

une. have a station at Dry anu ; i , » dear and cold in neview ol Reviews (Eng) wagon shop. W e have the best mut
ât Spring Coulee completed. They;f|".', ,.0|(] , ,,f tj v.m Review of Reviews (Am.) criai money can buy. and wegunr-
v/iH be of gre: t ceVvenimee to [ m(>rnin., | he'thenmmelerVvid I Frank Leslies Popular Moii’lv, «"tee/.ur workmanship. Only
travelers and the driver of the.*?tage. (p,‘wn p, \ below—-1jvthl>ri<l'T9 ■ shop m lown-where you e;m "g<Tf, An bmns ol tc.))tin VXOIk.

Th. ( 'ardston Record aud the!1 ^Hggie t$tt% Camj) stoves, tinware,
Machinerv Rvimired and Refilt-1 , , , .1 etc., at lowest prices.

•futlge Hammond intends stav
ing in ( 'ardston for some time, and 
will return to Utah with President

Bert Talbot has sold his lumber

Get a Suit of AU^ Wool 
Underwear for $1.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher relurned (Vrd.

Kill or give away your dog. The 
Kidurdnv evening Mrs. Bert Till- ! dog will he taxed "when Canlstou. 

net arrived hoirie from her visit f> under t lie ordi mutch, is a full-fled.:
I tali, and now Bert is all smiles. ,d "village."

of the ( 'ardstoiC

<•

Annual MeetiCLOSED ( 't I ON TllAXhSC.IVIXIi DAY. Miss .Johnston, of Brandon, catiie 
Relief Society i hursnay Dee. 1st in with Mr. 0. O. Card oil Saturday 
nt "d p. tn. T B. Daines. afternoon. Miss, -loltn/ton intends

ng

It was an agreement that 'he j
stores were to be cloecd on Thanks-1 Mr. Eobt. Ramsbottom has been residing in this pine 
giving Day, but the aetiiig-mniwger ; appointed Sub. Agent for Dotnin- 
of the Allen store thought he would ion Lauds iq. the absence of Sub. 
let norite few customers in "<,r. the Agent C. O. Card, 
side." bus the ('i).o Gay & Wight, Meat Market.

Contractors & Builders.

Wm. Wood.

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.ZEST.

LOAD MiNTO AT QUEBEC.
In his address of welcome to Tuesday, while on his way from' News.

Lord Minto, Lor4 Aberdeen, who Ml. ViewtoCardsion,Henry Phipps ,,,, . ‘ . • 1 Toronto Daily (llolie e'll.Od a. year,
was in the Wind.-or ubiform I had a load of logs upset, burying: 1 he beginning ol next year will ; T]„, (;|()|>(, js Canada's greatest 
and wore bis many handsome deco-: him underneath, resulting in the 1 x<‘ °P liew, ''hnnges in the man-1 newspaper, eontaining all th 
ridions, arose ami said in a loud.' fracture of the pelyie bone. |)r-, ugement and editorial department, of tli" world and is issued
dear voice. "Cordial welcome is Brant, who has charge of the-ease, t;l(- escret News. | annoti & 2d hours. !«‘>T> times
offered to Lord Minto on his as- : says it will lie some mho before the ’ >,m.R , 1 ,p V allt l,ls nearly : sample co]ties cult be lmd ■ for the
sumption of the high office which patient is recovered. n.t the "injury ' Mured atiil we have learned t liât nskiiig at the Record olfiee. If you
he is to fill as the re»re«>ntatlvo of ■ i# one of a serious imture. . V . renrose and H ( *. W hitney j s(.e it we know you will .tibscrib-
her Majesty the Queen iu this fair SamnvKMx. .afn rector, «erect- 71)^^ ^ ^
greeting‘^wldeh^he^wiTl'^receiveffi i Ing wlihni" v-df be uskpb’y^'î'iîE1'!-^ The date NfTnanksgiving day is| S'lbs«'rih" T»B Be<ord.

tins historic City otQUeboC will he - ,il:r) |. j„ w il lighted, «t-u-t being too late in the season i The weddv (ilob... Toronto, only
only the lorminnor of s ,hilar man- ttnd ns it will be bpilt for the pur- l n • bDaKst stht, the bhak st j $1 } ,|imllm. Tm, R,
restationsUtmugh-tU he country. wH1 Wall th.......nveniene. s "f 1 .ve«rm nlso. it. some, ,mK (,X(.lllsiv„ . f(>r T„,;

ateæg.tfj;ar.g .......... * zs ...... .......
mid former predo^estiorfi, namely, . 'Hie < liurelies do these things i w "
that he has comtî nfnongst a loyal. . 111 ^ <;U(^ t ^uv Lr<’Rial Jniteher. Lett vus a. rule. They have their! 
a law-abiding ami a high-minded „ I1 ‘ Fvenfy fî/-Lb * on Uiesday festivals while the harvest fruits ave i
people, actuated also by a firm and 01 v-( Hmiuvof tnem weigh- fr<*sh in evidence,proof of the bmv
buoyant votifidthee in the resource.- sd ot X > pounds eavh/ They were nty t,f the earth to those who till: Mb View, Nov.-JJ. 1S'J,\ illlv(.rtsm(,lll!l lllK| p„t M.ri:»tion.s will
and future of their country, which 1 ^hipped t‘> Mac.eotL ( bicago will ii L thbridge News. h.DITOH Record: ,.„nfer a inv r 1 \ aetllin-/their aeo.imiH *
forms so splendid a portion of th*1 ,HX< ° °,,v.<u1 |l,r 111 i< puinti m rz ■ i .py i V\ (* had a sad, but this immtli as w<-. have lii Ils of our own-
British Km pire. Again I offer con - as a hog packing c-ntro (.ardston A Ixansa, man ha.? (lisœxt>ml f , j({ h tu „|)e ()f wlli,.h mus. l,<M,ai«l at
grain lat ions and.all good wish,- for h«s aclmnee ol somelmte r vein, g the r asm, why an eng,ne ,s always, , (.iti,„„ls V(i. enlny wRi|e ‘
thenvw (lovcrnor-Geiieral and tie the Windy Ctty m this branch '":11 t(. kI"'' ant\ »".» «rgument ,s. , (4o,(, ifeerv Phipt,
Countess of Minto ami all their <>t business. . ! ™-lT. " ,J',' fV“, V’ were ,m «huif Why. to Ca?,kto„.anil
family. (Applause.) . Wheat and oats taken on sub-, ,.h'Xm.Î H'' It Baa ''tVl-m^ 'needs whil<‘ t-hrteing a coulee near J. Weekly N

!-"!... .................
Review of Reviews (Am) for tr'«etH men. is Very contrary. al„i it Til f •<'Wnth" " "i'1*} itvpm-, , w , ,

sale a. his tie' . always takes a man to mntûige itJ he result that wag,™ am! load of HlxSALL: hour room house
suit at• tins otnee. Ucthbridge Nvw^ ; l(,gs tipped f)vc.r, •catchtug Mr. Good well water. Nice location.;

! The Weekly Globe, Toronto. r , lS ' | l)hipps under t!:eir lauivy Weight, inquire at Ruyoui) office, next, toi
% 1.00 ft year. The Record has a Vr. IV)W11 ^u^?or ^ tlie fob Mr. Gold was to the rescue nt once Bank. X

I gene y. • lowing bitof advice is alnibst wor- and succeeded in extracting the un- Uv n,]v* ..on Vnn
k * 1t thv to be president: If voU lmw n fortunate man, who Was iu n most ' 1 - ' F , ( ;t“m e’ >OU

\\ hen you want to sell or buy | little farm or business and are out critical condition. Mr (told pro- ' ‘""‘i F ! Hf< UE <MVv y[!,ir ,
; anything, place a notice in TheL debt, don’t fret and work your- ourrid a buggy as soon as > S > e : ïï,< l^r« t S. m,-\Vcek'y!
!RTr" andy°u will he pleased j wlf and wife into the grave for the and the unconscious man was/' .................. ' l,>r " . ..

wi n. resu , sakeof making money: Yoti have brought back here, in an almost Fob K.-U.r. Mix! I 1 Improved ! h*” Y»* ged <XSale Stabled
Notice.—Parties oweing Luntl- but one life to live and it is very frozen ponditon. His left hip hone Hand Printing Press. ( It se 5x8.

burg & Neilson black«mitl s wi >i ‘ f ht best., 'lake a little pleas- was broken in the joint atid he was At Eecor)» Office.■'*
save th. mselves trouble arid ex | are and comfort as you go along, otherwise badly injured. Dr. Brant
pense by calling and settling their by day aniLth>-a little good to was sent for. and lie soon had the 

at R ecord Of. !-»thersi A morbid, insatiate long- pat lent resting ensilv
ingto possess the earth, to grab The yoUng people "had n basket 82.50.
every thing in sight is the found- party "hist, Friday night. The ‘

$2.00 will pay for The Record ; "tion of more misery thaii.any oth- basket a wrtre sold by auction, 
to the end of the oeiittiry .January1 er 0,16 thing. bringing prices all the way from
1st. ItiOO. For 15 ets. you can get tint WeekZFi cents to-811,25 enuh." The hew ^ ,

Tu all new subscribers fnr‘1 SO'. lV (Bobe of Toronto for the bnlattee eo,tiers are to give a sociable to I hg KfiCOVfl
■ suuscribeis for ldV.», •' , • It k nl« uase iMtffr morrow night in the Enter Day 1 eiv ,VVWI ^

we will send The Record free for ot r ".h •xiur,'1.,lr *.s n r H i .. H f?
the hfllnnci cf lMLS , Vontaiiiirijr II J (^olunmswTntercst- : R.r1^llj „ .

ing news. Bring your 15 ets. to The health of the pprtple is gen- 
When you want receipt or note the Record office ntoiice. erally good.

Books call at The RECORD-Offici-. x- „ , ... I understand that about 1 i() new -
We have just printed several thon j N<vî'uJ"-i ,lrtl08, oxving Lm.Kl: j com mers have settled in Ml. Yew 
sand notes and reîvipffi. Vou e, , ^,lH,,,'nre hereby not,1, vL mishear.

, i ,i i to cat at I he Record office and/get a hook ol either for 2., ris. at ...... . J
1 Fib 1\W niM> ( Hl.v: /

Tlmuking the public for their 1 arrlatmi. . . . 
past patronage and asking the Con-, 
tiiiunt ion of ilie same.

Yours "respectfully.

Alberta.
:• news 

every 
a year. Free Samuel Cox,

Contractor A Builder.

Gay & Wight. 
R. C. BECK.

Sign, (len-’ral Painting, 
A Paper Hanging.

<">niiTh ( tin In* left at Uncord Office.
CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

Contractor N: Builder.
All work neatly , execute '. rini 

birtlsfaetioli (juaran eed.
. IC.4 CAiilXET WORK A SPECIALTY.

I
BLACKSMITH SHOP.
'Vite undersigned wishes to in

form the public that he is o|iening 
a shoeing shop in his old stand. 
HORSliSiiOlC :Ct A SPECIALTY.MT. VIEW NEWS,

L. F. Bonnell.Nn-ni:.: I'artic-K nwiiv- Tin; Ui:i!ui:n !nr .

Read Tin; Record 
The _

('.-ardston Record
Money to Loan nt the Bank.*
The Record and Deseret Senti» 

ews one year for 83.50 *

:

2AW) per,year.

Deseret News A book of noti s only 25 cts. a , out for pedestrians, 
i The Record ( )ffioo. ADVERTISE.

k '

:

and HERE!

The Record Ivvm’l & Sharp, Props.
The GaiwsI'ox I'iaord anil Al-j 

herta Tribune, both one year for 'accounts at once 
l^ceV (» mil outfits furiiislie.l nt nil hours.

one year
Kates Reasonable.

:

iKearl&Sharp,$2.00for $3^0 Sul Kcrihnr

\
s

3
The RECORD & Montreal The 

Family Herald & Weekly ^ 3»GO 
Star, one year for $2.75.

CARDSTON RECORD. Record.
Cold WeatherAn l~depcndtnt Newsprpcr f evot- 

e-J to the interests of the Narth^WeKt 
Territories of Canada.

ma|<es us look forCAnDSTO'XdAS
Vull'.shvfl F very WtMnPs ’.t\ at ( .tr-Lstuti.
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THE VILLAGE ORDINANCE, to the returning officer within sticli 
(Assented to Sept. 19lh, 1898.) time he shsll proceed to hold an-

The Lieutenant Governor, by other election ns soon as may be! As the close of the shipping sea- 
ud with the advice,and consent consistently with the giving o, son approaches, theobeervantstock 
m the Legislative Assembly of notice ns herein provided. >nrd men notice a great change ini
the Territories, enacts as follows: (2) At the election so t.o be held | the quality .yf the cattle offered.

1. This Ordinance may be cited the person making default in de- »The percentage of “tops" is greatly 
as “The Village Ordinance.'' liyering such bond shall not b" lessened. The first beef roundups

2 In this Ordinance— eligible for such election. ordinarily include the best beef of
(1) The expression “voter’ (3) The previous election shall j the range product for any given 

means any man, unmarried woman become void on the election of an- year. Successive shipment corn
er widow of the fuil age ol other person under this section, j monly show more or less falling off 
I wenty-one years who permanently 0) If the person previously c- : in weightor quality until October 
resides within any village created Rcted furnishes the necessary i r,r November, when shippers may 
or existing hereunder and who bond before such substitutional e- “chance” the beef market somwhat 
possesses, hold) or occupies any l1'1’1 *on *H held, his election shall and if that be found unfavorable 
land therein under any title. stand and another election shall the steers are given over to the feed-

(2) The expression “village” not be held. er buyers for the best prices obtain-
means and includes any village (6) Immediately on receipt of able in the feeder market. Until 
or unincorported town organized the bond the returning officer shall a few years past, this feeder mar- 
as such at the date of the pass transmit it to the Com. of Public kPt as compared with the beef mar
ine of this Ordinance and an) Works. I fict was considered “pie” for those
village hereafter organized undei (®) If a person is elected over-j who had “any old breed" of cattle, 
the provisions of this Ordinance seer in the place of one who has including natives orscrubs,for sale.

3 Whenever the Territorial faded ot furnish a bond the provi- : The reason for this was in the fact
Secretary is satisfied by such B*ons °f this and|tho two preceding that many buyers for the dry feed 
proof as he may require that any sections shall be observed and fol- lots were farmers who raised large 
portion of the Territories (no lowed as in the first instance. quantities of hay and corn which 
part of which is within the limits H- The Hrsf overseer elected in could not readily be sold at remun- 
of any incorporated city or town a.ny vidage shall enter on his du- erative prices and these men were 
ro rural minicipalty) contains ties at once after furnishing hip in the market for feeders and could 
not less than ten dwelling houses bond and shall hold office for the and would pay good prices. Some- 
he may cause notices to be post- remainder of the calendar vear in times ^lesiy unsophisticated buyers 
ed up in three conspicuous which he was elected and untiLbis proceeded upon the governing idea 
places within such area (one of successor hus furnished his bond, that the cheapest stock afforded 
which shall be the post office (2) The overseer elected at elec- the best'promise of certain profit 
therein) that it is proposed to tions subsequent to the first elec- : because by this method the origin- 
establish the same as a village tion shall hold office for the calen-j ,d outlay represented the least out- 
after the expiration of thirty days dar year ensuing the day on which , put of cash. If a profit was realiz- 
from such posting. the election is required to be held | ed at all, the net proceeds would

4. After the expiration of the hereunder and until his successor, be greaterthan withthe high priced
said thirty days the Lieutenant has furbished his bond. stock, and if losses resulted from
Governor in Council, unless a (*j) In case of a vacancy occur- ! the venture then again net results 
majority of the voters Within the ing in the office of overseer the! would be less disastrous than if 
area aforesaid, by petition ad- Lieutenant Governor in Council j larger money were originally in- 
dressed to him, object, may by Or- may order another election or a- vested, Fora few years big-head- 
dcr establish the said area ns a PP°iut an overseer for the unex-1 cd, long horned, long legged, cat 
village under the name of the pired term, in which latter case the hammed range excerpts 
post, office therein, and shall tie- Lieutenant Governor in Council fully fed (after they were tamed)
fine its boundaries, fix a day for nlny dispense with the Overseer’s and sometimes yielded a profit,
the election of an overseer, and bond otherwise required. but later experience and especially
appoint one of the voters of the 12. The Lieutenant Governor fhat of the season of 1896-7 demon- 
said village to act as returning in Council may if he sees fit remove strated the fact that no prient feed 
officer at the election of such any overseer from his office and buyer would invest in native cattle, 
overseer. appoint a Commissioner in his especially if margins promised to

5. The first election of overseer stead and any such Commissioner be close in the spring markets,
and all later elections shall be shall have all the powers of the There is an old saying “good
conducted as follows: overseer and such other powers in stock makes its own market” and

(1) The returning officer shall, regard to the conduct of the village j that maxim may be suppilmented
by public notice posted ib thp!a®a*rs 88 may by the J^kfitenat ! by another quite as true, viz: Fed 
post office and two other con- Governor in Council be deemed : scrubs and good beef are distant ^ 
spieuous places in the village at proper and necessary. 1 relatives, if not aliens. This biinge
least one Week before the election, 13. The election for overseer one up against the old, much de
call a meeting of the voters for shall be held in each village on the bated necessity in the West, th 
the election of an overseer to be second Monday in Deeemder in need of improvement in the quality 
held on the day fixed therefor. each year and for the purpose of of the stock and it must be said

(2) Election meetings shall be I such election the overseer shall a- and urged once more that while 
called to commence at the hour ppoint in writing before the first much has already been done to ini- 
of seven of the clo< k in the day of November in each year a re- prove cattle by introducing well 
evening of the. day appointed, or turning officer; and should the per- bred bulls into the Western ranges.
If such day bo B Sunday or a son so appointed decline or be or a visit to the stock yards of any 
holiday, on the next following become unable to act the overseer large market will convince a good 
day which la not a Sunday or shall forthwith appoint another in judge of what constitutes excellence 
holiday, his .dead, ; in feeder stock, that onlffin begin-

(3) Nominations may be mad [2jThe returning officer shall ning has been made in this direct-
during the first half hour of the l'eeéive a fee of Î3. ioft. A very large majority of
meeting. (3] The overseers now in office Western cattle exhibit liçtfe

(4) Male Voters and ho other shall continue to bold office until evidence of having the best strains
perso is shall bo eligible for the first day of January, 1899. of blood in their ancestry. A few 
election as overseer, ° • i [cONTUNKn next week. 1 . «how plainly the marks indicative

(5) When the time for nom- -------------------- of tue fact that they are descended
ination has closed - enuu„w,c«T,«., from a standard breed, but modern

(a) If only otle person has been COMMUNICATION. up to date buyers, who are out
nominated the returning officer , „ ,, seeking recruits for the feeder pens
shall declare such person to be Eri n hV1"' in the com states, either turn back.11111 pciBuii vu ut optniOhë 6Xpreeeedbv our edlhreHpoiidentfl. En. .,i . , . ,elected overseer. w „ j without making their intended

(b) If more than one person 1 purchases or they accept the best
has been Dominated the return- Mr- James May tfiey can get and take home with
big officer Shall at once proceed wh6 up before P. Ash. Esq., J, P., them some undesirable animals, 
to take the vote of the meeting, j for i'lfrlilging the ordinance relat- The feeders know before hand that 
Which shall be by open voting’, i ivpt0 Prevention of Prairieand Fdr- many of these cattle will not

(fi) Every person tendering !t>s* ^ire9- Had it not been for the promptly respond to good care aud 
his vote shall before his vote is ! “leniency of the justice, Mr, May feed, and if ever finished properly 
received make and sign before: would have had to pay a fine of one for the market, it will take much 
the returning officer a déclara- : lnlndred dollarsj-as it was, he was longer to accomplish the work than

mulct to the tune of twenty five is profitable, Long feeding turns 
dollars arid Costs and was glad he are expensive in provinder and lab- 
got off with such à light penalty. or, and there is another considéra

it i= surprising that after all the tion of no small importance Wtiich 
advice given td this people, they will is that no farmer takes the interest 
be foolish enough to leave them- in feeding a scrubby herd that he 
selves liable to heavy penalties and would haVo in daritig for a bunch 
aléo imprisonment, Our Editor of high grade steers. He gains no 
has printed and reprinted the law enthusiasm in the business and 
in this matter and it is to be hoped most kinds of business thrives best 
that the salutary lesson received when the managers are not only 
by our friend Mr. May will be an workers but enthusiastic in their 
object lesson for the rest of th< work as well. Feeding a scrubby lot 
community, Woe! unto the next of native cattle is a monotonous if 
offender who is brought befor, not a solemn business. It is a com- 
justice Ash for the like offenfce ar parative pleasure to feed and care 
he intends from nowon toprosficufr for a herd of high bred Durhams, 
all offenders with the utmost rigo- Devons and Whitefaces and to note 
of the laW, he prompt and constant response

A copy of last weeks Report1 of excellent animals to the -care 
should be in every house in Card- md feed given them. This latter 
stdn as it contains the Fire Ofdin lass begets enthusiasm in the bus- 
ance, and if the readers are in th iness, and ardetit enthusiastic zeal 
habit of throwing the paper nsid ughtens labor,—Miles City Live 
after reading the locals, cut th, 8‘och Journal, 
copy of the Ordinance out, hnd 
paste it ill you? hat if you will ho‘ 
take tile trouble to impress it oi 
yoUr brains.

Photograph
Gallery

GOOD BREEDING PAYS.

Ladies
at the Residence of 

8. LOW.
1 Ipen on clear days from 12 to 2 pm
Cardston,

-

Go to H. S. Allen & Co.Alberta.

For Capes & Jackets; Children's & Misses Wraps; 

Dress (roods; ( A fine line. ) General Dry' Goods. 

Largest and Best assorted stock ever shown in 

Cardston.

You Know
Wolsey & Evans,
Contractors & Builders,
W. M. WolEPy.

Cardston,
JamPH Evans.

Alberta.

Gay& Wight 
<5c Co. I

;

GentlemenGeneral Blacksmiths
&

Wagon Makers.
All kinds of work done at: 

short notice, and satisfaction !
Go to H. 5. Allen & Co.A

;guaranteed.
Give us your order for a ; 

new Buggy or Democrat.
H. R. Sloan.
Victor Frank.

For Dress Suits; Working Suits; Waterproof over

coat's; Pea Jackets; Gent^ Furnishings & Fall & 

Winter goods. Double the quantity ever shown 

before. Our values are up, our prices down.

A. J. Gay. I 
J. M. Wight, j

Gay&Wight& Co.

NOTICE.
The RECORD c- EdXar Snow, Banker, 
has received! Cardston, 

a supply of 
Stationery 
fresh from 
Winnipeg.!

were care-

Alberta.

1895 1898

A general banking business transacted.

EETHBRRIDGE AND CARDSTON ST AGE LINE.

Mag* leaven Lethbridge at 7:30 o’clock, a. oi. Wednesday* and S*f*ird%v* 
i Arrive* in Cardston at 0 o’clock, p. in.

Stag»» leave* Carrixtou At 7 o’clock, a. m. Tunsday* and Fridays 
- Arrive* in Lethbridge at 6 o'clock, p. m. Fare, $3.00; Round rrp, f6.00.

Exprett. and Freight at Reasonable Rates. Close Connection with ail Trains at Lethbridge.
MERCER A MC.PaRTY PROPSOur prices 

speak for 
themselves.

OTEL DE WOOLF Singer Sewing Machiv 
and Extras.

PIANOS A ORGANS.
Robert I bey, Agent.

RATES, S 1.50 PER DAY.

; Bn»* Liv, rv A P’eed Stable. "“©S ;
! Cardston, Alberta.or no

Good White Envelopes (25 in 
bunch) per bunch— 5c.

Note Tablet, Nice White, Paper, 
per Tablet —Sc,

Drawing Slates—10c,
Indelible Pencils— 10c,
Large Exercise Books— 5c.
We have all kinds of printing 

Stationery, such as:
Wedding Cards, Ball Programs, 

Note Heads, Cards, Memos,, Letter 
Heads, Statements, Bill Heads, 
etc,, etc,

Get your Hair cutH.W.SAVOR Y, :

ATBoundary ("reek (< ardston P. O.) Alta. 
Saddle & Work Horses For Side. Campbell’s

Fire and Life Insurance. - Tonsorial Parlors. -

BERT TALBOT,Equitable l.ift$.(Aeseti! $200,000,000.) 
British America 1 ire Assurance Co. 
Western l ire Assurance Co.

Lumber, Shingle and Planing Mills.
BéttT Mill on Belly River.

Albert .Agency, RECORD Office. I Cardston,

Hansen & 
Taylor

C. O. CABt>>
SUB AGENT 

I, - For

! DOMINION LANDS, 
i ALSO AGENT FOR

. railway, Hudson's bay

. . . AND , . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

1 Otflch tlhur*: a to 4.

If you want 
good goods at 
low prices you 
will buy your 

Stationery

tion in the furm A in the sched
ule hereto.

(7) The returning officer shall 
declare elected the nominee hav
ing the largest number of votes.

(8) In case of an equality of 
voies l he returning officer shall 
have a easting Vote.

6. Any peiSOn wilfully making 
a false declaration as a Voter 
shall be guilty of an offence and 
liable on nummary conviction to 
a penalty of $5,

7. The re'Urhlng officer shall 
make a return to the Territorial 
Secretary showing the result ol 
the election atitl shall send there
with the declarations signed by 
the voters efid his own declara
tion In the forth B in the sched
ule hereto.

8. The pBrSoti elected as fiVer- 
Soer shall within five days of the 
declaration of his election deliver 
to the returning officer the bdnd 
Of sufficient süt-eties in the form 
0 ih the schedule hereto with àn 
affidavit of justification endorsed 
theretiti;

9. Until such bond is furnished 
llie person elected shall not act as 
°Verseer.

Jtl Tf yiich hnnrl *8 net d.lnr.rAfl

wish to inform the people 
of Ætna and surrounding 
district that they will begin 
business in .Etna on

Wednesday,
Novaq th.This Space

Belongs To We will c'arry a full stock 
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Our prices will be as low 
as can be bought for any
where.

Produce taken in exchange.

at S.H.HORNER
THE Sec announcement next

Week.Record
Office.

------- Hansen <& Taylor.
blacksmith shop.

R. C. BECK.The undersigned wishes to in
form the public that he is opening 
a shoeing shop in his old stand,

! HORSESHOED G A SPECIALTY

The Record
$3.00

Contractor &f~Builder.
All work neatly executed, and 

Satisfaction <.u.irnnt ord.
es- "inilTT WORK I 5VTTJ •

A Latter-Day Sain

L. F. Bonnell.i
54 il Hun ri Bo for Tu*-: Ri'(vmt). : i x,

A'A- • • ' WlA/l.V.V'.Ml.vr.v.v •.

) ! i



A battalion of Chinese, under British 
officer», will be enlisted at Wei-IIniWel. 

Canadian triade for. foiur month» end-

028.

in Vivian’s room, 'lhey Were there reatl- 
mg not half an hour since. Why, how 
white you look, Miss Carlisle! Are you 
ill?” she asked, in wonder. "You seem 
dazed !”

Porto Pico ie reported to lie in n 
state' of anarchy.

A steady improvement i« reported in 
Canadian bun In

W El i.\" ESI >A X , A OX . -•». The Gerino.it press favor» an alliance
Fierce gales an raging on Lake Son- wit!* Great Britain.

I erj()l. A new poet office i« opened at Men-
.... . telth, near Brandon,ri'iic SmiLiiisli vacuation of Cuba ie. . „ ,i,» .H-nmîs Oro««’ election for Oalgnry was

1 • ^ (win fir fifed. by tlio recount
Ce.tlllau tielslne. < Moutrïal'"sror”rj« " ' ' ' I O,«rations have heen resinned on the

Oil mid pepper are. the two things . ' t,J!r,„lk8 Uenle« rci-orl. of die- | Mln.e- Portaeo. _ ...
ftiat especially characterize the Castilian orders, iu Porto Itlco. i iJ^omov^tî'wnin'lMl6 *1
eimiiie.- Oue of the favorite dishes in j d. K AU-rinder «g. "i east.,me ^ ^,rkmeil were a train
Vullll is.-taeajo," which IS simply dried a!raihlav nmunitement the I>n#«ylv-mla railway, 
incut, cooked with tomatoes, red pep- . , „.(irk f(lr ..-UWU Several appointment* have been made
pets and onions. “Trip» a la Andalnza" | c„,,M1<.i , .ufflity inlnlattr „l to tte Winnipeg customs «tail,
is another preparation frequently hush. ; militia ond delen/. il dead, îiî’hîu»
As the name indicates, the basis is ! ^ùnax'fôtü i t^<>llieLl' A„ inquiry will be too.de Into the nban-
l.uiitd tripe, Which is cooked with beaus ,,„lvlan ,Animals have donnieal «.t «ea of the We.tm.ath
and potatoes, and always served With |im, ,,,„nd <,n Kulohey Oreek, Yukon. F. Oates has been awarded tlm
the small red Spanish sausage known , :n„.     jiydratillr Mining emu- ,l™^ U. S. pension tor th,»8i‘
Os*Butafana Catalina." A similar ! ftan.x s,,lean a,, a.mou.ie to tmo,000. hï? ÎSSd tl!lHwild I« libel,
mdsage. only black, is known as -Buta- »iïuT Tin- ..earner Brlwdeoe *«t hod
far,à Astnnana. ... | „-,.ml„.r,u„.e .......... wi,.„l„eR ma.k -«u|.6.l from ."«m . offleer. at Queen-

“Chile con carne, which everybody a ,„.VS;.,Nation t.. itev. J, M. a. .Spence. . , n ... jinri
eats, id nothing more than a thick Htew The Behring Sea question in under tlonie to**0 Canada’» * imperial tariff is
Of beef (came) and beaus seasoned with ■ diecuesiou by the liigli joint commis. denied.

Snanish “tortillas’1 are cornU. « 1 . om fpllV differences between tho C. I*, R.
vakes flavored with red peppers, and and T iu I,r„cl.SAl <>r seule-
differ from the Mexican tortilla in that meat.
the latter, when properly made, are j .Winnipeg** offer of ÿjyT.üou for the
rull.d in chopped vegetables: A sttfad ! h?“ lw" “«*!*«> by the
a la Espauola is prepared of lettuce ! I',t„ hu hl.„«ieea to re-
nnd celery, with a few sliced tomatoes ; s;sl the railed .State* demand* in the
and peppers. Served with French-draws- j Philippine*.
i,-" it is very good. . i T-l,,‘ mutilated l-ody m I.Chni lmn-

7!„ • , . K*. ! «eau uns found in the Lavliinv Canal.
The Spanish .soups are as a rule a nt- j al Montreal, 

tie too heavy for the American taste, 
which runs more toward the consomme.
Tin y are thick decoctions, full of vege
tables, and look frightfully greasy 

■ 1*1)11 ji, however, does not have the im
portant role among the Spaniards that 
it plays iu French, domestic economy, 
and is an article of secondary impor
tance. The dishes named arc pretty apt 
tn appear ere long on home menus, and 
it is interesting to know in advance 
what they are composed of.—New Or
leans Times-Democrat.

NEWS IN BRIEF.disown him in the moment I heard of 
such an act of folly. He should never in
herit one dollar of tho Thornton estate.
I would rather see him lving dead at my 
feet than married beneath him.”

“You are pleased with Vivian,” smiled 
Gwendolin.

“The desire of my heart will be grati
fied when my son marries Vivian Court
ney,” replied her mother. “She is beau
tiful, an heiress to a million in her own 
right, and is a lady by birth and educa
tion She is in e^qry way lotted to he
roine Frederick’s bride. Why should I 
not be pleased?"

Doris’s heart turned' cold as she lis- 
ifc-ued. Every word cut her heart like the 
thrust of a dagger. She could have cried 
aloud as the words fell, clear, distinct 
and cruel, from those cold, proud lips.

She had treasured the wild hope in her 
poor, hungry heart that she might be 
able by a world of patience and endur- | 
anoe to win her way nt last to Freder
ick’s mother’s heart; now sho saw how 
futile had been that wild fancy. It could 
never be done—never while the sun shone 
or tho grass grew. How little hope there 
was for her, after all.

Her bowed bead dropped lower and 
lower. Mrs. Thornton noticed it.

“You look tired, Miss Carlisle,” she 
said. “Perhaps you would like to walk 
out into the grounds; the air is refresh
ing.”

Doris gladly availed herself of the op
portunity.

Out in the solitiido of the grounds, 
when quite shut eut from the view of

*************

PARTED:*^
AT THE ip; 

ALTAR.

October filet, aggregated $119,375:,-

Judge Geler condemned tlie prevailing 
practice of ‘‘«awing off” election, -pro-

Tl«© jury on tho Murray Hill railway 
accident cenflurod the dead eng:^<ir and 
flue CL T, 1L w

Chinese mol* burnt <i Catholic- mls- 
elon in the interior and atoned mieelon- 

Pekln-
The Mtizchand government are induc

ing French Canadian» to return to Que
bec from the St 

It is reiported that Eeterhazy 
ed 80,000 Drone* for forging th 
dereau In tine Dreyfue cnee.

(To Be Continued.)

nriee at
BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

*************
Liberal, was elect- 

majority.CHAPTER XIII. Germany ie tb acquire Angola from 
Portugal, and Great Britain will secure 
mddltional•H. hope I have not done an impruflent 

thing in engaging this young girl,” 
thought Mrs. Thornton, laying down her 
book, and gazing thoughtfully out of the
window.
strange about her—something l cannot 
quite comprehend. If ever there was a 
tragedy in a human face, there is one 
written in hers.”

Then she dismissed the subject from 
her thoughts. She had sent for Doris to 
œme to her boudoir as soon as she felt 
hheqelf sufficiently rested; and in a short 
time^Qm-is returned to lier.

It cable! to Mrs. Thorn
ton how strange and ill at ease Miss 
Carlisle was in her presence.

“I must set her at ease,” she thought. 
“Dear me, this shyness is most uncom
fortable."

So she talked easily and kindly to 
Doris, until the white, startled fa'-c grew 
calm and still.

“ You shall write some letters for me 
after luncheon, Miss Carlisle,” she said. 
“The first, and by far the most import
ant of them all, is to my son. 
home only this morning to bo gone a 
fortnight, and it almost ssems to me 
that he has been gone a week.”

In all her life, Doris never experienced 
more conflicting emutidns than when she 
wrote that letter which Frederick’s mo
ther dictated.

The white hands trembled so over the 
words “My darling Frederick,” that she 
could scarcely hold the pen; but with a 
great effort she controlled herself, know
ing that the* eyes of his mother wfere 
regarding her curiously.

“Your hand trembles, Miss Carlisle,” 
she said, frowning. “Are you of a nerv
ous temperament? I have a horror of 
nervous people.”

“I am not nervous,” replied Doris, in 
a low voice. “Oh, I hope I have not an
noyed you. I—I was anxio.us to write the 
letter as nicelv as I could.”

“One should always take the greatest 
pains with every duty one has to per
form,” said Mrs. Thornton. “Well, now 
that you have fairly commenced, go on 
to say the house seems more than lonely 

shall expect 
him home sooner than a fortnight, if fie 
can adjust matters satisfactorily.

“Say that the ball whiôh we' had ar
ranged to take place on the 20th of this 
month, we shall set for the eighteenth. 
And last—and by far the most pleasant 
news to him—say that Vivian, his sweet
heart. is coming to spend a few days at 
the villa. That will bring him home 
quickly, if anything can.”

Of course, it was only her fancy, but 
JMrs. Thornton quite imagined that she 
heard a little, gasping cry. The dark 
head bent lower over the white page. She 
could not see Miss Carlisle’s taee.

“ Heaven help nu: ! how can I write 
that!" thought Doris, crushing buck the 
bitter tears that threatened to fall from 
her long lashes and blot the page.
God! how can I, his wife—who love him 
so—write those words!"

She had not thought of faring such 
bitter heart pangs as this, when she en
tered lier husband’s * home in disguise, 
accepting'thé position of companion to 
his haughty mother.

“You write slowly, Miss Carlisle,” 
said Mrs. Thornton, frowning impa
tiently. “You heard what I dictated last, 
did you not? The sentence was, Miss 
Courtney, his fiancee, is to spend a few 
days with us ”

Making a desperate effort at self-con
trol, Doris penned the words, and they 
seemed to dance in a blood-red mist be
fore her eyes. She longed, with a bitter 
longing she could hardly repress, to cry 
out:—

“Vivian Courtney cm never marry 
your son, cold, proud lady, for he is al
ready wedded, and to me.”

What would Mrs. Thornton have said 
had she l&own/thnt this young !rl sit- 

(fhletly by her side was .»rr idol
ized son’s young wife—bride to her bril
liant, handsome young heir—.whom she 
4oved as sho-loved no one else on earth, 
and who had been parted from her bride
groom at tho very altar, as it were.

At last the letter was finished, sealed 
and directed. Doris could have bept her 
head and kissed the envelope, for she 
knew it. would rest in his hands; those 
dear, strong, white hands, that had 
thrilled her heart to tho very core as they 
had clasped hers on that memorable 
wedding night, as she stood with him, 
so cold and awed and frightened, before 
the altar.

“The rest of the letters can remain 
until after luncheon.”

Doris had not heard tho remark; she 
was thinking hpw fortunate it was 
Frederick Thornton had never seen her

African territory. *
It 1» reported that the U. S. will con- 

«en.t to reciprocity if Canada repeal» 
the imperial preferential tariff.

Tine Trade» and Labor council decided 
jgato aldenrvanic candidate» on 
îattere affecting labor.

seems something“There
to intern) 
nerernl n

THFRSDAY, NOV. 17.
Small pox i» epidemic nt Manila.
Emperor William will vieil Spain in

cognito.
Jamaica pronoeee to ask fur annexation 

to Canada.
There ie a «hortnge of carbide of cal

cium in Ma* i i toha.
The Toronto Mall «ays parliament will 

not meet till Mardi.
King Humbert opened the Italian par

liament on Wednesday.
TJie high joint eommieelou held a short 

session on Wednesday.

It ie reported that supplies and rein
forcement» for Marchand have arrived 

Fnshoda.at
rl meeting and election of 
the Methodist S. S. A. was

The am 
officers o 
held on Friday.

Elliott, accused o! murdering William 
Murray, "at'Iteave.rtoil, was found guilty 
l>y the coroner’» jury.

Xvw forme of oath» and declarations 
for importer» have been introduced by 
the custom» department.

Canada’» contribution of $25.000 to 
West Indian hurricane sufferers lias 
been thankfully acknowledged.

Inspector Moody, N. W. M. P., hue 
arrived at Victoria, B. C., after a trip 

to Fort Selkirk,

*
the open windows by the interlacing 
trees, Doris threw up her white arms 
with a bitter cry to heaven

“Oh, I can never en dp re it!" she 
cried. “It would drive me mad!—yes, 
mad. I thought I was stronger, but, no, 
my heart is breaking. After 1 have looked 
upon Frederick’s false, handsome face I 
will go quietly away.”

The words had scarcely (lied away on 
her lips ere she beheld a sight which' 
made her catch her breath with a star-

Writ* have been issued for federal 
elections in I$;igot and Montmugn.v on 
December 7-J l,

Mr. J’oxvderl.v,* l . S. immigration com
missioner, expresses liberal views on the 
alien labor law.

Mounted police 
apart, are now est 
to Dawson City.

It is reported that Jlolde 
Kapn ne bank robbers,
Queen's evidence.,

Th" I. O. J’., of Quebec, won in the 
suit brought against them by E. Mer
cier for damages,

One thousand people were killed by a 
Jjjre at HankoKv, China.

Winnipeg cue tom» collections for Oct- 
ober aggregated $91,004.64.

Tine report of the U. S. Al.a«(kaa coast 
lia» been completed.

from EdmontonHe left
thirty miles 

vd from Bonnet
posts,
ablisli

survey
The W. 0. T,. U. convention at St. Paul, * 

Minn., closed on Wednesday.
Lord I [creche 11 woe banqueted by the 

New York Chamber of Commerce.
The Tro 

prixlured
British Columbia en 1 mon cannera ask 

for amendments in tho regulations.
Recent arrival» nt Ottawa from Yukon 

•peak highly of the Dominion official».
Twenty-eight election 

; dismissed by consent at
The Brandon school board will im- 

' port a classical teacher from Ontario.
Woleeley, A«sa., elected its first 

mayor—It. A. Magee—and council on Tues
day.

Icelander» in the United Stntee and 
Ireland are anxious to settle in Mani-

Over 15,000 
I issued in the f 
' eysteon.

Ivord Slrathoonn land Mount Royal 
sailed from Liverpool for O.'uiada on 
Wednesday.

The Murray Ilill railway dieaster wae

FRIDAY. NOV. Ik. 
The Firemen'» hall was un, une of the 

luis turned
great eue-

TJio eta 11 Ion, Itoyal Stnudalrd. Bold for 
$7.000.

The

a»lire mine, Lake of the Wood». 
$529 from 33 tone of ore.tied cry.

A young girl in a white mull dress, 
carrying a white parasol in her hand 
edged with Oriental lace, came swiftly 
up the path. It was Vivian Courtney.

Would Vivian recognize fier, despite 
the dark, disguising stain "on her fair 
face and golden hair?

It was a moment of intense suspense 
to Doris. Her heart beat in great st ifling 
throbs,.and terror deepened in her blue 

With desperate hands she clung

re* is a street car etrike In Syra- 
N. Y.

were burned to death: fl lie magistrate lias decided to rom- 
mil t lie defendant in the case of Hughes 
vs. ^luntreal Herald.

Benin- Castillo. Spanish ambassador to 
France, was thrown from hi* carriage 

j and seriously injured..

Three 
at Mani

Britain’» home defence» are being re
organized.

II. M. 6>. Formidable was launched at j 
rortennouth.

Twb men were drowned in the Yukon I 
at Fifty Mile.

Revolution ha» broken out in Salva
dor, U. S. G. A.

M or den district proposée to raise a 
rifle battalion.

A equax! of N. W. ML. P. left Victoria, 
for Dawson City.

Hook* Huilier Than l-'ood.

Suce est- gives an interesting anecdote 
told *by Agassiz yf liis visit 'when a 
young.mau to the great German nat
uralist, Professor Lorenz Olren.

The professor received his guest with 
enthusiasm, but apparent embar

rassment. He showed his visitqr tho 
laboratoiy and tho students at work, 
also his cabinet, and lastly his splendid 
library ol' books pertaining to zoological 
science, a collection worth some $7,000,
„,„i wvll deserving the glow uf pride A Kansas blla.ml Is causing much 
which the owner manifested as he ex
piate don its excellence. Tho dinner 
hour came, and then the embarrassment 
of the great. ( leinian reached its maxi
mum point. “M. Agassiz,” ,he said, 
with perturbation, “to gather and keep 
up'this library exacts the utqmst hus
bandry of my pecuniary means, 
oomplish this I allow myself no lnxuiy 
whatever. Hence my table ia restricted 
in the plainest fare. Thrice a week our 
table boasts of meat, the other days wo 
have only potatoes and salt. I very | {?liJ*‘bu
muel.rosret that your visit Iran occurred , , a x„rm.lnl„ a,rmd nt x*W York
U’<>ii a potato day. ’ And so the-Eplen- I fvoin Havre with two case» of small- 
di'l Switzer and the great, German, with j 
Li* students, dined together on potatoes 
and salt. And what must those students I 
have enjoyed in the conversation uf v i,r.inci, ,.r Bertram’* Toronto ship, 
those remarkable men ! . building liuslneR* will b * established at

.    ________ .. x; Vancouver. B. 0.
officer* of t Li o' Winnipeg I it shy ter- 

,, j inn congrégations have formed an El- 
dvrs’ Association.

petition» were 
Victoria, B. 0.

TI ESDA Y, NOV. ”2.
»<ir John Fowler, engineer, is dead. 
Khaf-kcy and Corbett will Tight at New* 

York to-night.
A window 1)1 iml factory Is to be estab

lished- in Winnipeg.

eyes.
tightly to the marble railing that sur
rounded the fountain.

Nearer, nearer Vivian approached, eye
ing intently the slender, girlish figure 
standing by the fountain. There was 
something strdhgely familiar about her, 
yet, looking into the dark face, Vivian 
did not recognize her.

With quick steps she passed Doris by 
and went on to the house.

“I am safe!” muttered Doris, drawing 
her breath hard. “She does not know

poeta.1 note» have been 
irst three month» of the

MaenmJ», Mo», is tlirenleuod with de
struction from bush fires.

ge In Prairie a*tfdze» willThe Porta 
likely cloee 

'l'in» inqneet in the Beaverton murder 
ease i* proceeding.

Th,e Winnipeg branch of the Dominion 
Alliance elected officer».

Ontario I in» received $140,000 in biic- 
ceeeioin duties this year.

Canadian
men’» net» in Lake Erie.

The Crow*» Ncflt Pass railway 
been taken brer by the 0. P. It.

Uniform and free primary text hook» 
will lie ad -pted in Quebec schools.

The election petition» in llaldimnnd 
asd North Renfrew were dismissed.

The Doukhnbore will lie housed in tho 
old railway building»* nt. Eaet Selkirk.

Writs'are issued Tor Dominion bye- 
electiiius in West Huron and llalton.to mo without him; that canned by eareleesness 

the txprcee.
The United

the driver of
A blizzard i* raging in Kansas, Mis

souri, Nebraska, Texas and Minnesota.
of Pennsylvanie, has 

appropriating state

>bably buy 
tho Oaro-

Statee will 
the Philippine» and one t 
lino Islande.

pr<
if

Senator Quay, 
been indicted for

official» seized U. S. fis her
nie. ”

?Shp looked after Vivian, the graceful, 
haughty beauty, the belle of the semin
ary in that other life which seemed so 
far behind her. whom Frederick Thorn
ton loved.

Young, an heiress,the idol of both par
ents’ anti lover's heart—ah, what more 
had life to offer her? So much had been 
given to Vivian, while to her had been 
given—nothing. She asked herself why 
(ind had distributed His gifts so unfair
ly. Even the love that, would have 
crowned he.” life ami made this poor 
earth a li- av n to her, bad been taken 
from her-and given to Vivian, the beauty.

An t, standing there in the red glow of 
the sunlight, the words of tho poet came

K. of Ij. convention denounced 
S. judiclnyy and endorsed tho ex-

Th
U.t lifts

pan»ion policy.
Effort* are bei 

and Quebec eocir 
Plain» of Abraham.

; TT17* Waterworks com- 
for tlielv plant and

Winnipeg of^av 
pany $237,,~o* 
franchise.

To no- made by Montreal 
e» to preserve the

lug
•tieare add- 

dr Mont-
The Elder-Deni peter emu pa

hig six new steamships to 
real fleet..

Mr. Sifton’s speech at the Hardy ban- 
shed in this morning’s

til,
French official» are favoring an nl- 

linpee with Germany againet Great Bri
tain anti United Sta te».

aboard.
- J. D. Edgar 
shire be i xehang SiiPSOl ÎU.cuts that New 

for the British ?fo@
“Oh,

GLAD THINGS 
FOR XEAS. '™kii,s lh=

pletest enjoyment. 
are very large and varied. We cannot in the newspaper 
spade at our disposal do more than enumerate a very few of 

I mem, but if you drop postal we'll send you our store paper 
j containing, besides other good matter, nine pages of items, 
f with illustrations, selected specialty for Xmas presents.

Telling Him the Truth.
“I i 'mik Willie is learning to smoko, 

Raid bis mother. “1 wish you to speak 
tu him about it. ’

“What shall 1 say to him?” asked his 
IV.; her.

“No one could tell, for nobody knew, 
Why love was made to gladden a few; 
And hearts that would forever be true 
Go lone nml starved the whole way 

through.”
“But for her he might have loved 

■nre,” sobbed Doris, and the pangs of 
jealousy, more bitter to endure than 
death, swept through the girl's heart.

Slowly she walked back to tho house, 
and up to Mrs. Thornton's boudoir; that 
lady was in the best of spirits.

“I am gald you nre here. Miss Car
lisle,” she said. “I want you to go to 
the apartments that have been set apart 
for Miss Courtney’s use, 
they are in readiness for her. 
fresh flowers are put in the vases, and 
this portnait of my son Frederick placed 
on tho mantel.” >

The United .Stall's commission tiemiiiul- 
i cil the entire 1‘hill ipjncs offering Spain 
1 $20,000,OnO indemnity.

trial of Ponton, and 
ree bank robbery 
panee.

Eighteen locomotives and a .numb v of 
cars of the O. A. and P. S. railway 
were seized by tho customs authorities.

season cue of com- 
Our stocksThe second 

others, for tho Na
“ Why, tell him the truth, of course. ” is in progrès» at Na
Anil so Willio was duly called up. 

and hi t father put ou h severe look and

“Willie, I understand you are learn
ing to smoke. Now,' before it goes any 
fuit lit r, J. want to tell you what tho re
sult may bet Yon may dio iu -i year, 
and thi n again you may live to bo 100 
years old. ”

“ Why, John, ” expostulated the boy’s 
mother.

• You told mo to tell him the truth,”

i

MONDAY. NOV. -21. 
ThqwEarl of Lalhora is dead. 
Rossland u'fflv shipped 

ore last week”'*

HANDKERCHIEFS
4.<)83 ton* of Ladb s’ Swiss Embroidered 

seal I typed
1.000 <1 •

I ! :i. idkevi liiefs. hut oci-liole and
edges, ii’-m hcinslllrlied, posit i\iiy \
1.3c nml 2Ue each, very fipecial..* fo 

l.adlcs" exli'a liii" sheer S 
cldi-fs, “ilainiy pallerns,” senllopi'd, livm- 
suteh and ValnicieniM"' bice edges ( 15 
dUTt-vi iif patterns). .eacli 38c.

I.adii s' sheer lawn linen liai 
sc (Hoped and licuistitc'h-edg 
l-.aiU rn.- i . .eio-h 27iv, or per dozvu $2

and see that Fish Bay,The Empress mine, .Jack 
«ill be reopened. 2.3 c;;,kKeo that

&wiss 11 II
niggling 
lone, N. xT"

•ecu discovered
at Ma!

The C. I‘. It. Christmas excursions will 
begin, o« December 5th.

5u • 
ids.ml ko veil 

cs Hi dilTen S3rvturnoil the father, “and there’s hard
ly a week govs by that 1 don’t hoar of nmi

.75Gilbert Plains nreThe settlers of - 
some one close to the century mark who agitating for a railway, 
lias smoked ever since he was 14 years Eighty Russian students were exiled 
old, while people who never smoked at j to Siberia for socialism.

The a P. It. station at Vlrden^SM 
totally destroyed by fire. t \

, , , , . . . , The czar ha* ordered an investigation*
who smokes to look at the subject trom ‘ of the reports of famine, 
tlio right point of view.—Chicago Post.

CHAPTER XIV—LIFE IS TOO HARD 
TO BEAR. ÎMFiNE TABLE LlNENC.

IÏ cm st It eh oil "Tatde < " I o t li, of finest Ger- 
nmn damask, satin finish, pure linen and 
hewesi "designs: 1
Sizes 2 x 2 .vilvdsrVavll ...................... $1.75
S'izvs 2 \ 2 12 yards, eacli .................. 7.50
Sizes 2 1-2 x :'1 yards each ................. lU.UO

Ili inslitc-iicil Napkins.to match tin* above 
table cloths in pal tern and quality, size
21 x 21 inches, per dozen ..................$10.00

A line pine linen Double J hi mask Table 
Cloth, size 2 x 2 12 yards, with border 
all ui'otihd. best quality and finish, Irish 
mauufaciuic. In liewes. scroll and floral 

one dozen 2,3 x 2.3 inch nap- 
to mulch the above doth in quality 

...$4.00 
pure linen 
in new 

zeu ................$2

]/Doris took the portrait and turned 
nwav. Mrs. Thornton must not see the 
deadly pallor that stolo over tier as her 
eyes rested on that handsome face.

* Out in the corridor, beyond the gaze of 
his mother’s stern eyes, poor, hapless 
Doris gave full vent to her pent-up feel-

“He was hers,” she cried out, covering 
the portrait with passionate kisses. “No 
one else had a right to love him. Tho 
picture belonged to her room—not Viv
ian’s.” !

Doris carried out Mrs. Thornton's in
structions faithfully—ull • save placing 
Frederick Thornton’s porrtrait ou Viv
ian’s mantel. That she carried to her 
own room and hid it securely from all 
prying eyes (never dreaming of the cruel 
consequences that would accrue from 
that rash act), there to worship it in 
secret.

Poor Doris! Despite the fact that she 
believed her young husband h:tcl willfully 
and deliberately deserted her, sho still 
loved him with a wonderful, noble love; 
there was something half divine in its 
intensity. Only a noblo girl could bo 
capable of such a love. The fire of passion 
docs not touch ignoble souls; they are 
incapable of it.

During the next few days of Vivian’s 
stay at Thornton Villa Doris avoided her 
as much as possible. A bitter pang of 
jealousy shot through her heart that she 
could neither subdue nor control, as her 
eye rested upon her rival. It seemed to 
Doris that Vivian was growing more 
beautiful each day. It was littlo wonder 
that Frederick Thornton loved her. Gay, 
piquant Vivian could count lovers by the 
score.

They were all so 
Thornton Villa it m 
ache to see it. She had had such wild, 
vain hopes of coming to Frederick’s 
home and winning her way to the hearts 
of his mother and sister! Before she had 
been in that aristocratic household a 
week she kflew her dream would never 
be realized.

One afternoon, while she was reading 
to Mrs. Thornton, a telegram came.

“It is from my son,” said his mother, 
laying it down wltfr a pleased smile. 
“Will you oblige me, Miss Carlisle, by 
going to find Isabel and Vivian, and 
telling them Frederick will be with us 
this evening? I think you will find them

ail dio in infancy with great frequency. ” 
It is sometimes difficult to get a man

VK>r>Some of the Spanish cruisers sunk at 
Manila have been refloated* ✓

will hareThe Filipinos declare they
It is an inter»itiug question to stndi- tTfcll'îVx^KIng Milan,

or.a people how long » man can go of servia, were made recuntly. 
without sleep. A physician asserts that u Is reported at Madrid that terms 
no healthv man can overwork because 1 <)f peace, have been agreed upon. 
vvi-nrim.lv nature will compel him to m<°£ "U™, T, Wl..? 
tail asleep nt hia task. A j mrn.iliSi re- Three murders and eevên suicides oc- 
ermly claimed to have worked 7 J hours | curred In New York city <>"n Sunday, 
without sleeping. Humboldt said that Ontario apples infected with codlin 
whm a young man ho rcpnml only , -th jer* decoyed ^
two hours sleep each night, but that m j at povt Moody, were destroyed by fir*)

Advance sheets of Esterhazy’s book on 
the Dreyfus case are published in Paris.

Great Britain’s war preparations apt 
not to guard against France but lai*-

A movement ngnlnst annexation of the 
Philippines hue been inaugurated at Bos-

Only the two Elgihe remain to be 
tried of all the Ontario election pro-

Bankers and financial a 
against the proposed sped 
of Brandon.

It Is reported that the 
will leave Spain and Don Carlos succeed 
to the throne.

Major Talbot’s discharge by General 
Hutton has been reconsidered and he 
returns to duty.

The Gubblns children, Winnipeg street 
Arabs, have been taken in charge by 
the 0. A. Society*

Tho late Lt. Gov. Cameron left a be
quest to Queen’s university to found a 
Outile scholarship.

United States pence commissioners will 
present their final decision regarding 
the Philippines to-day.

Dr. Nancy Gulford, arrested for mur
der in London, Eng., has been brought 
back to the United St

Going Without Sloop.

HOSIERY.
Gents' Fine Quality Hindi ('a»hiiuie 

Hose, with colored embroidered fronts, 
licit designs in white, red and vale blue, 
spliced heels and toes, fashioned, special
value. 3 pairs for...................................$1.<H)

I/iidie»' Fancy Plaid Cashmere Hose, in 
the very newest design», spliced lieds 
iii’tl t(M's. full fashioned; also Fancy Plaid 
IVsile. in diagonal plaid and small checks, 
spliced heels and toes, fall fashioned, ex
ira vaine, 2 pairs for ...........................$1.2.3

Ladies’ Winter Weight Black Cash 
ra heavy 
nice soft

yarn, and very warm, all sizes, at 5<>e. or
3 for .........................................................................$1.00
MEN’S AMT BOYS’ FLIPPERS..

-Men’s Velvet Vamp Everett Slipper, 
embroidered front and liaient backs, spe
cial at ..................... 7.3e

Mi n's Velvet Vamp Opera ‘Slipper, cm 
hrohlered front and patent lean lier luck».
special at ............................................................ $1.00

M en's Imitai ion Alligator Everett Sli 
per. chocolate codor, special at ....*1 

Men's Dougola Everett SJipper, Amerl- 
udc. band-turned, special at.. .$1.25 

Dongula Opera Slipper, extra fine. 
hocoJate or black, liaml turned, speoini

at .................................................................. $1.50
Men's Fine Dougola Romeo Slipper, 

Ini ml made, chocolate or Mark, ve
eh,dee. special at ...................... ............ $2.<

Men's Vid Kid Jester SPppr, coin too

H-lai V the «< t 
a,warranted all 

double damask and salin finish, 
designs, special, per- do
FOR THE FABLE.

pa Herns, spt 
25x25 inehei

that
y Three-piece t
■ sited. Sheffield
■ I'.aiidlvs. extra
"case ....................................................................$2.25

Civ; Glas» Knife Rests, dnmti-beJl shape,
K He , *.-.............................................................'...........4(ic

josy, hand embroidered in 
designs, or liaml-made Rennnis- 

sancç law. made up with three silk .puffs*, 
tilled with imported down. .$4.00 to $5.00 

fur Hot Rolls, Muffins, Cakes, 
bvoidevt'd in wash silks, dainty

Carving Sets,knife,fork and 
1 si «'el blades, stag horn 

quality, in satin-linedwriting.
Mrs. Thornton wns just about to speak 

again, when she was interrupted by tho 
sudden entrance of Isnbel and Gwendolin 
Thornton.

Doris raised her eyes in breathless anx
iety to see what Fredericks sisters were 
like. Cold and proud, like their haughty 
mother. She saw that at a glance; but 
despite this, lier heart gave a strange 
thrill as Isabel Thornton glanced toward 
her with eyes so startlingly like her 
brother’s.

“My daughters, this is Miss Carlisle, 
my new companion,” said the mother, 
languidly.

Both young ladies bowed coldly to 
Doris, then seemed to ignore her presence 
completely. Doris rose to leave the room.

“You need not go,” said Mrs. Thorn
ton; and Doris resumed her seat. Their 
whole conversation was About the com- 

and about their brother.

his old ago ho found he really needed 
as many as three or four. Victim- sub
jected to the Chinese torture of being 
kept continually awake die on or hvfuro 
the fifth day. By far the nio.-t; inspiring 
example, however, is that of one of thu 
saints, who is related Vo have lived 19 
years without, sleep anil to have remain
ed standing a large portion of that time. 
—San Francisco-Argonaut.

men- Hose, in plain or 
double «soles, fashioned, i

rib. extr 
nude ofTea O 

pretty
silk.

Covers
etCy^

.....................................$1.73
ngUWMisize 20 x 27. extra (pi 

ty, fil! 1 blcwOTd dymask. li. ms-itched.
Out* dozen Yen spoons, Rogers' best \1 

plate, fancy pattern, hi satin-lined lea
ther case ....................................................$3.95

Quadruple Plane Bupter Knife and Su- 
wlth gift bowl; this iwlv -in

I mil case ...................................$2.50
CHILDREN’ ' PICTURE BOOKS

ge selection of Children's I let lire 
In board covers, full-page 

l colored frontispiece, foi 
alnlng fairy tales, nursery tales, 

stories, and animal stories and pic- 
Posit 4c extra.
Quarto Books,fancy colored board 

reix, ICO page», profu-sely Illustrated, 
special ait 25c. "Mirth ami Merriment,” 
“Storyland Treasure*,” "Nursery Sketoh- 
es.” '•Holiday Ju/s.” and ••Delightful 
Times,” are some of the titles of these 
books. Post age 8c extra.

“Young People’s (Xans'i.-s” in brighRfan- 
cy board covers,profXLsely illustrated, con
tains ‘‘Grimes Fairy Tales,” “Aesop's Fa
bles,” “The Pilgrim's Progress," “(iulli 
ver’s Travi'ls,” ‘ Anderson's Fairy Tales,’" 
"Wood's Natural History,’' 30c. Postage

rvifn i i
75< •

$gouts protest 
al assessment

gar Spoon, 
nice sut in-1

! ’ Men’sQueen RegentIrascible Carlyle.
A lady who lived m ar Thomas Car- 

’ lylo kaptXiwchiu China fowls, and their 
i to wing such a nuisuncu that the
philosopher sent a complaint to her. 
The owner was indignant upon hearing 
tho appeal.

“Why,” said she. ^lhey crow only 
four times a day, and how can Mr. 
Curlylo bo seriously annoyed at that?”

Upon hearing of her attitude upon 
the subject, Carlyle replied, “The lady 
forgets the pain I suffer in waiting for 
those four crows. ”

A la r 
Books, 
lions and 
15c, emit 
Bible

Lange

• 11 lustni- 
r 10c and

<‘k.gore at ankle, coffee or Ida
ado, special at ...................... '$2.00
Fine Dongoia Opera SHpt»*r, hand 

"urneil soli»— Sizes, 11 lo 2,spccial at.$1.00 
Size» 2 1-2 to 5, spetdill at .................. 1.15

haHVyv"ing ball,
“I shall be so glad to see Frederick 

settled in life at last,” murmured his 
mother. “I have always been in great 
fear lest he should fall in iove with some

MUFFLERS.
Men's White Figured llemstltche 

lose Silk Mufliers, ext 
*, choice patterns, sp 

MEN’S SUSPENDERS.
'Men's Phi-In Satin Suspenders, for em- 

l rulderlng, in whllte, sky blue, pink, car
dinal, peacock and black, special per 
pair ......................................... 50c, 75c, $1.00

Address mail orders or requests for catalogs exactly as below

Vond of Vivian nt nVde Doris’s heart d Ja- 
ra quality, large ■ 
ecial ...........$1.00 flgirl—a nobody wtih a pretty face—and 

marry her on the impulse of tho moment, 
he is so very impulsive.”

“I believe,, even in that ease, you 
would have forgiven him, mamma,” 
laughed Gwendolin, lightly: “you idol
ize him so.”

Mrs Thornton drew herself up to her 
fullest height.

“Knowing my principles ns well as 
you do, you surprise me by uttering such 
a remark, Gwendolin, ” she said, severe
ly. “Much as I love him, that is the one 
thing that I could never have forgiven 
my son—marrying beneath him. I would

Itntlicr Menu.
“Did the old skinflint give yon a re

ward for returning his poclcetbook?” 
asked the policeman of tho little news
boy who helps support his mother.

“Naw, he tried ter make me pay fur 
do advert!sin ’cause I didn’ return de 
stuff ’fore I knowed who it b’longed 
ter. ”—Detroit Free Press.

SATURDAY, NOV 1<).
Keeley, the “motor” nuui,- ie dead. 
Spain ie threatened with telril war. 
The Portage la Prairie ueslzcs closed 

on Friday
A Galician ecluool le to be establish

ed, at Slfton.
TV*n people were burned to death at 

St. Petersburg.

SIMPSON Co.The
SECTION 52.
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Raw^ 
From Éar 
To Jaw.

Fit pays to use

I White Star
TO TUB FARMERStold by the editor.

DURING A HOLIDAY R-MBLE HE VISITS 
THE OLD HOMfcSTEAD.

CARDSTON RECORD. A Patrrnnl Wall.
I’m Wr-aTt and worn and weary, I am fraz

zled to a thread,
I never get a breath of peace till Dick is 

safe in bed ;
At morn, at night, l 

charge, I pitch
I have to be tie 

county fair.

\ Of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories. «

The unfavorable weather which has 
prevailed in many parts of the Canad
ian Northwest during the harvest I 
season has, no doubt, in many instances 
injured the germinating power of the 
grain, and rendered it unfit for seed. 
Under the circumstances, no farmer 
should undertake so costly ^/experi
ment as the sowing of tmyCjipubtful 
seed. In every case- the proportion 
which will germinate should be 
tainedj as this can be done without cost 
to the farmer. '

Samples for test may be sent now, or 
at any time during the winter, in any 
number desired, addressed to the Di
rector of the. Experimental Farms. 
Ottawa. An ounce of the grain is 
suffmient, which can be enclosed in an 
envelope and sent free through the 
mail. The germinating power of the 
samples sent will he ascertained and à 
report of the test forwarded to the 
sender as promptly as possible.

WM. SAUNDERS,
Director.

CARDSTON, N. W. Y. He Found Chahges That Astonished Him.
One of Which Deserves the Widest 

Publication for the Benefit It 
May Prove to Others.

From the Leader and Recorder, Toronto Junc-

The editor of the Leader and Record
er, during a recent holiday trip through 
the counties of York, Peel, Dufferiu 
and Grey, spent a few days at the old 

tal fiomestead, wheie he was born 
and spent many happy years. The old 
homestead is in the township of Eu
phrasia, Grey county, about one and a 
half miles south of the village of Heath- 
cote, and about ten miles from the town 
of Meaford. It is occupied by the writ
er’s youngest brother, George J. Paw- 

The latter was the picture of 
health, aud remembering that when he 

from Detroit, where he had been

owl and bite; 1 • Powdergrt 
d t

rïimals he saw at the f 

—Chicago Record.
BECAUSE

It does its work well. 
It is pure.
It is of first quality. 
It is low in price.

“ I have been for years more or less j 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
side of my face from the top of my ear to 
half way down my jaw was in a very J 
bad state—being almost raw, making ^ 
shaving very painful. I was advised to | 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perffectly cured me. 
commend B.B.B. to all who suffer from 
any skin disease." G. WHITE, «Carie- 
vale, N.W.T.
B.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples, j 
Sores, Ulcers, and all forms 

of Skin Diseases and 
Eruptions, from the 
smallest pimple to 
the worst scrofulous 

sore. “

Should Ho Easy.
Crimson beak—Microbes are not. hard to ,

link.
Yeast—Why so-'
“Because lb Is said 250,000,000 

got on a single postage stamp.”— 
Statesman.

1 nan be ! 
Yonkers V‘DIDN’T REMIND HIM.

aseer-
Iml the llntcher’M Kind»**** Only Be

rn me n BoomermiK.
Perhaps the story of the entire inci

dent will relieve the strain' d relations 
Bow existing between the parties in in
terest. They are a certain down town 
merchant, his wife aud his butcher, all 
prosperous and highly respected per
son ago:. the merchant and the butcher 
being decidedly chummy until of late.

One Wcnoon recently the butcher’s 
wagon topped in front of the mer
chant’s-:» sidcnee on Second avenue, the 
driver proceeding to carry in a big fat 
turkey, a pair of ducks, a leg of mutton 
and a whole sirloin of pork.

“Home mistake, " said the woman of 
the house as her attention was called to 
the wholesale stock piled up on the 
kitchen table.

“No, it’s all right, mum. The boss 
told me to leave ’em and say nothin. 
Number’s on the basket, and ho spoke 
to me perticaler ’bout these goods.”

“Oli. he did? Told you to leave them 
and say nothing, did lie? Well, you just 
pack those things out to your wagon 
again, take them, every one, back and 
tell the butcher that we don’t run a ho
tel or boarding house ; that when we 
want tilings we’ll order them, and that 
it will probably be a long while before 
we'll again want anything from him. 
Must leave them!’ The impertinence 
of the man. ”

All this was faithfully reported, the 
butcher was so mad that he forgot aud 
cut the hone out ui: the next order be
fore weighing it, and ho and the mer
chant have not spoken since. Thfi truth 
is that it was the merchant’s birthday 
when the things wore sent, they being 
a slight token of the butcher’s, esteem. 
Ho had incidentally learned of wlm't in 
many families is a festival occasion, but 
neither the merchant nor his wife so 

■** much remembered that it wav bis 
birthday.—Detroit Free Press.

White StarThe Soldier’* Return.
They greeted him with smiles and tears.

Filled him with beef and mutton— 
And carried away for souvenirs 

His last remaining button.
-Indianapolis Journal.

I can honestly re-I

Health Mej
cett.■ INo. 1. of Courue.

Parson— Even the hairs of your little 
head are numbered, Freddie.

Freddie (pulling out a hair)—What 
numlîer is this?— Philadelphia North 
American.

Is a drink of exquisite 
flavor and of great 
benefit to the

living for several years, and took pos
session of the .homestead, he was in 
such feeble health that his life was des
paired of, the writer suggested that the 
bracing climate of the northern regions 
must he the best medicine in the world 
for a shattered constitution. The reply 
made contained statements so remark
able that we consider it a pleasure as 
well as a duty to g'ive them as wide 
publicity as possible through the col

ot the Leader and Recorder. A 
attack of malaria, contracted

62HU
NERVOUS SYSTEM.

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.
lafgTSia

CONSUMPTION.
What a Well-Known Medical Journal 

Says About This Kintr of Disease.
' ‘This is essentially an age of scion- 

“tide progress. Science and invention 
“go hiuyl in hand.
* ‘ tinguished chemist consumption is 
“robbed of its terrors, deprived of its 
“destructiveness, and this insidious 
“disease can first be relieved and then 
“cured. But to accomplish a cure that 
“is final and effective there must be 

treatment and

Unilfienlntf.
'Tw.ih in a dream; he'll ne'er forget; 
lie made ten thousand dollars net.
And lie awok6 to swear a hit 
And lind lie had ten thousand—nit!

— Up to Date. In MONSOON .'."tn TEA you haw the perfect product
of Ceylon’s fairest gardens. And you have it direct Irom 
the famous old .British tea house which grows, picks, cures 
and packs Monsoon tea. It is always the same une.x- 
ccptloii«/—perfect tea—because it is always grown, picked, 

the same particular way, by the

Thanks to a dis-

severo
whilst in Detroit, brought the writer’s 
brother to death’s door, from which lie 
recovered only to find himself the vic
tim of a complication of troubles which 
unfitted him for work, 
tended by some of the most eminent 
physicians in Detroit, Jmt he received 
little or. no benefit from their treat
ment. Change of air was finally re
commended and he removed with his 
family to the comity of Grey. A slight 
change for the better was noticable at 
first, but lie soon relapsed into the old 
condition aud again sought help from 
the leading doctors of the district iu 

Sleeplessness- took possession of

A Good IMan. »,
“I wondor why artists arc always so 

iari-ful to sign their pictures?”
“Possibly so’s tho public can toll the top 

from the bottom.”—Metropolitan
Ho was at- cured and packed in

part ira hi r people.
“constant persistency in 
“right living. The sufferer must take 
“the right in:dirai relief, 
“ministered. By the labor,
“research of an cm in ut chemist, T. A. 
“Slocum, consumption can he both re
lieved and cured. ”—Medical Tribune.

Three free sample bottles of the Slo; 
Cure will be sent to any sufferer

COOK STOVE
“GRAND JEWEL,

When fielth same
rightly ad- 
-, skill and II ■llii5 a

1LA[TEATEAJfi
delightedand you .w i 11/ b<‘ 

with the rei-AltdC
rer- IK NOT SAT1SKI «2D, MONtM REFUNDED.

SC

a t
MSL

ocum
from consumption, lung or throat 
troubles or general debility, if name, 
address and express office are sent to 
The 1'. A.^ySocum Chemical Co., Lim
ited, 177 King street west, Toronto, 
Ont. TÎiis is a genuine offer, aud if 
the reader is—or knows a friend who 
is—a sufferer, seiAl at once for tlie free 
samples and mentîblf this paper.

SAFES VICTOR SAFESturn.
him aud soon he was wasted away to a 

Then the doctors de
clared they could do nothing more for 

j him, and advised him to go to Cali
fornia. During all these weary months 
he read iu the papers ‘from time to 
time aud laughed at what he termed 
the “miracles” wrought by Dr. Wil
liams’ Fink Pills. He had no faith in 
such remedies, and it was only when 
the physicians told him that they could 
do no more for him that, like the 
drowning man who catches at a straw, 
lie would try a box of the pills. To his 
great astonishment his sleeplessness had j „ 
vanished before lie had bnoitrusing the 
pills a week, and lie slept like an in
fant. Gradually his strength returned 
and his appetite improved, and soon he in he hung in Texas for-horse stoal-

A few months r lug ami snitl :

KARL K. ALBERT, GEN. AGT.
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next, door to I*. <>.

mere skeleton.

ft"

Sf’W BOVRIL, LIMITEDSNAPS FOR CASH. manufacturers of

liOV It ITj in Titfiflnd Bottles$1 i.OO 
jo.CIO 

Both

IImist-hold Safes, small size.
Household Safes, large size,

.lust the thing for a Christmas present, 
useful and ornamental.

Merchants’ Safes, all sizes and-prices ; on 
,iasy terms or cash. Come and see them or 
write for -quotations Special prices during 
November and December.

M $nA Dunnville Jeweller's Wife ■TON’S FLUID BEEF

ww m > y “

Etits'v’jrd l>y the Parrot.
A parrot owned by an Arch sinct 

physician gave signs of possessing “al
most. human intelligence” the other 
night. A party of young folks 
the lawn and were spending 
guessing riddles. .Finally a young lady 
asked, “Why does a dog turn around . 
twice before ho lies down?”

Before anybody could answer tho par
rot. vruaUed, “One good turn deserves 
another. ’’—Philadelphia Call.

CURED OF PALPITATION OF THE 
HEART AND SMOTHERING SPELLS 

BY MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

Mrs. D. E. Lasalie, Canal Street, Dunn
ville, Ont., whose husband keeps a 
jewellery store, and is one of the best

I
Dessicated apd Dried Potatoes and 

other Vegetables.

SOUP NODULES. wore mi 
an hour in

Yalc^îiin*n l.lttlv .Iok<*.

Professor Tracy Perk used,to tell a story 
of how a Yale map saved hi.fi life. He ww ;

And other preparations of condensed 
fo(»d specially suited for prospectors, 
veyors and explorers, and for4 ^msm KLONDIKE OUTFITSfelt like u new mail, 

after taking, the first dose he was as
For more than two years ^ hcre is fllplo,

past lie has not, taken any medicine n !„ing primed on vellum in Latin, no 
j whatever, and today yon will not find m.Q read it. and. ihudVmg he must, he 
a sturdier specimen of mankind in Grey J t personage, they let him go
than Geo. T. Fawcett. "What do 1 Jreo.—Green ling, 
think of Pink Pills’?” he queried with 
a smile; "why I think there is nothing
like them on earth for building np tie Old tuner hire. Where did slm g-t 
system : but for Dr. Williams’ Pink, style? ’ ‘That comes with the hair. | 
Pills I dll not think X would be alive to- i —Cleveland Plain Dealer, 

known and most progressive citizens of day.
Dunnville, Ont., gives the following de- i die experience Of years has prove/

, : scription of her recent experience in the ! that there is absolutely no disease du- . * Haddock. June 11. 181*7.
“It is a .little and an easy thing,” ; use of Milburn s Heart and Nerve Pills: t0 vitiated condition of the blood ur q Richards & Co 

Baid the CJunimiusvillu sage, “to give a “ I took ipilburn’s Heart and Nerve 1 
sunny smile aud a ehevrfnl word tu tho Pills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita- 
downtrodde’t and unfurfuiiate. The only «>?" of the heart, smothering spells at 
drawback is the danger that it may m- £
courage him to tiy t<> borrow money my nerves were often so unstrung that I 
from you.”—Cincinnati Lnquir.LT. j would start in alarm at the least noise,

and easily worried.
“ Last February I commenced taking 

this valuable medicine, and it proved the 
time a much quoted question, to which j right remedy for my weak and shattered 
tho most popular answer waft that “it | nervous system. M.lburn’s Heart and 
depended on the liver.’’ Nowadays a N»’rve Pi Is restored my nerves to a

. . . , , , strong and healthv condition, gave regu-poorly paid aud hardworke.il clergy- lar a*d norma, action of the heart.
“it depends on tho “ I sleep well now, and am better in

and I recommend them 
who suffer as I did."

“Hold on, gentlemen ! I)oyou know whe 
are Imngimr? I am a graduate ol !

well as ever.Wito 27 St." F^ter St.. 
MONTREAD.

Ix>n<lon,
ENGLAND.mm isShe l nvi1 Her Eye*.

Miss Chatter—l knew you would bn 
here today to.see sister.

Mr. Cuiller (intirrogafivciy',—into-

8
“What, a lovely new coiffure Miss-» 

the imition?
Miss Chatter—7>o. Observation. You 

always appear oil the same day that
Metro- I W nEthel refuses onions at dinner.— 

poli tun.
There are Î. iendly ties and marriage ties. 

And social ties as well;
business tics ami railroad ties 

< )f which th« actf rs tell;
There are kindred ties and racing ties 

And the ties m a game of ball,
But the numerous ties we advertise 

Are the prettiest ties of all.

There areTliv CniumliiKville Sait**. I

shattered nerves that Dr Williams Dear Sirs.—Minard's Liniment is my
Pink Pills will not ‘promptly cure, ami renie(]y fol. nEURAIjGIA. 
those who are suffering front Bin h 
troubles would avoid much misery and j 

‘save money by promptly rt sorting tn 
this treatment. Get the genuine Pink

It relieves at once.
S^McDONALD.A. MYRON M’BRlBEiti GO., TSm.^mtit

Pills every time and do not be per-j Ajj wmmm are pleased with the' 
suaded to take an imitation or some in(1„meut of Paris—when he crones to
other remedy from a dejP who for fashions Jf 
the sake of the extra profit to himself Mmeifs Linimmit i U nest lair resterer.

Hvx ievil A newer.
“Is life worth living?” was at cue

i

- OF - 
LO TSJ 3D OJNT 

EKTG.
Dr. Wil PHŒNIX ASSURANCE CO’Ymay say is “just as good.” 

liams’ Pink Pills cure when otlmr
bachelor begins to iuv.es- j 

figate a girl’s cooking he means busi- 
i ness.

Whenever amedicines fail.qjlies that 
’ ’’—Punch.

Bn'.ish Fire Insurance Office Bstablishcil iu Canada, A. D., 1801. •man re 
living.

First

Aevery way, 
heartily to all

Mil burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box. or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. 
T. Mu.BURN & Co., Toronto. Ont.

The abovt, company is desirous of opening agencies in all towns throughout 
: Manitoba and the Northwest Territories where they are not at present represented 

and will Ihi pleased to receive applications for
PA TEBH0X & SOX,

Two Kinds of » Unix-
A li: tie boat ! ; s i n afloat

Wills Ills 11.’ ; 1‘UI- ;1 -i su^htor;
IIt*khti’-M- tho i- .ur'’ a nil • or vaorr 

Along the hits w :t<-v.
Thon I- & Vliv hoa 1 f-r ■” ! ' Ho st 

And h ks his nt-ighhors <l:iuffh- r
—Chit-r SVO New.; '

Mmarl’s Limient for Rlisiimatism.lletorl ConrlvouN.
“Tho new boatdcr has not said a 

word about the meals yet,” said tho
boarding house mistress. i l.uxa-Liver Pills cure Constipation. Sick

“No, 1 believe he’a a very religions j -
man,” replied one of the victims.— 1 uut*u gripe or pain. Price 25c., all druggists. L.—yj 
Yonkers Statesman.

1 1 ht rti”‘ MÜI W:tU”\
ic it a vt>• ;. ! 1 does t i1. forsool it same.

if A driving rein is all right for the 
horseman, hut a Itglit shower satisfies 

1 the cyclist.
Chief Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

Montreal. Que.

Enarh LiQiienhhtetst.
Keeping up appearances often means ; 

a frugal diet in order to give an oeea-1 
sional dinner.

Time to Open.
The President—Is the list of football 

players thoroughly advertised?
Tho Dean—it is.
The President—Then I guess wo nig : 

as well open up tho college.—Cleveland 
Plain JYealer. _______ ____

GET READYy-WV.VVWiWV'^AWWWVvrw v v
-W- ri- AXj3L,A3ST,

... DON’T BE
A WEAK WM

General Insurance Agent,
F1HK Companies Represented :

Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
* Royal Insurance Co.

Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

! i-ourwTin the WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
Minard’s Smcnt Cares LaGrip. this winter. It pays to EDUCATE forltUKI- 

MEAS. A ri eater demand for office help than .
England curries about 5 8 per eent. of j ^hy*yoi? Sîoalïiakeîuei'aVo^r^.1 1 

the sea-borne merchandise of the world, j (f. W. ItONALD, See.
SMB

x- (11 It 1 ST>1 AS F.XCV RSIO NS.

The <’. I*. It. Will Start Running Them 
on December ftth. J All cl;kss«*s of Insurances t ransavted and loset s 

promptly and satisfactorily settled.

mm*

TO CCJKK A FOLD IN ONE DAT.
Tablets. Ail 
fails to cure

The Canadian Pacific railway arc. ad
vertising their twelfth annual excur
sions to the oast, commencing on the 
Sth December and continning during 
the month. Judging by the inquiries 
which arc leiug received there is likely 
to lie a greater number take advantage 
of thorn than in any previous year. 
For accommodation oi the excursion
ists, twenty new tourist cars and ten 

first-class cars, all vestibnled, are

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money if it
2f*o.

165W. N U.Don't let your past errors wreck 

you have been cured during^ the past year by

You

.. men as
DR. SAN DEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.

Tit’s is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor, 
taken the place of drugs, which never cure. Electricity is hie 
and restores life to men who have lost it. Send for the hook,

“THREE CLASSES OF MEN” FREE.
Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It 
health and happiness to you.

It has

YaJuus

hrfÀMLJs' b/Uf- r 'iLofÙsu: cAjUk^T

S/hùts 4/hy

AjL /yriLT <4/f-9-ctr

new
being sent form the shops at Perth and 
Montreal. These ears will be run 
through to Toronto, Montreal and east, 
so that a passenger need not leave the 

front the time of starting on the 
the west until this dos

ai

means

car
journey from 
tiuation is reached, aud as the cars are 
supplied with every requisite found in 
a modern honse the time is passed with 
all possible comfort,

Special arrangements are also being 
made to old country passengers, a tour
ist car leaving Winnipeg every Sunday 
morning for St. John, where connec
tion is made with the mail steamer 
which sails immediately on arrival of 
the O. P. R. trq.in.__________

DR. D. T. SANDEN,
I - • 132 St. James St., Montreal

EamapfBW
diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The P 
Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. g 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PW-C0., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.

EARN A WATCH 3

for theKarl K. Albert,general agent 
Victor safes, is introducing a small 
household safe, which costs only $12 
Those needing safes could not do better 
than get a Victor safe, which is as good 
as any made and cheaper than any
where else in Canada.

on/o1
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The RECORD & Montreal 
Family Herald & Weekly 
Star, one year for $2.75.

CA8D5T0N RECORD, j

Cold Wéathér>
Offu k:

i pijvk

Jud^e 
titrant]
Arg"»y •
Quaker 

-Nickell 
Tit fiiV.

. Sueuesà 
I ' Puritan 

Squibbs
Vanity Fair 
N. Y.Worlti 
Wide World 
Metropolitan 
Cosmopolitan 
Munsey Maga.
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga.
Canadian Maga,
Broadway Maga,
Review of Reviews (Eng) 
Review of Reviews (Am,)
Frank Leslie’s Popular Mon’lv,

An I depend nt Newspaper devot- 
IkI to the interests of the North-Weat 
Terr).A>ries of Canada.

■ l’nl.liîhed Evi-rv VVedndjiday at Card atoll. |

C, EDGAR SNOW, 
editor and Proprietor.

(iftive: Snow Hloek, Cardfltult, Alberta.

makes us look for 
Underwear, German Sox, 
Over=shoes and Fur Coats.

Tli. nt.er tiaturdny night,
Noils Hansen wan in town. Mou- 

I dav,

LOCAL AND CSNSJIAL.
:

Bishop Leavitt wan-in town on 
; Saturday,

F. Bropdbent paid uqr town a vis, 
i it on Saturday.

( >\ er. evr Hummer.
Thu lvearl Hotel is closed in, 
The post office is an improvement. 
C, McCarty was in town the oth

er day.

THE EDITOR does net assume 
responsibility for the views or state
ments expressed by any of THE' RE
CORD’S contributors.

Subs ripi.iuiia, t-i'.tKi-per. ■> ear in advance.
Aflvvztib.vg Rate? on application.
Iu every instance where specific iuttMietioim do 

not v.cct-mpaiiy advertieroenta they will be insert
ed until < rdered out in person or by letter, and 
afftwrtiem^titH will be continued until satisfactory 
fetuNflfnl i - iriittie for them.

In ease a subscriber does not re
ceive The Record weekly, notice 
should be sent to the publication 
office, Snow Block, t tardston .Alber
ta, when the complaint will be thor
oughly investigated,

Copy for change of advertisments 
ii VST not be in later than Saturday 
noon.

:

(dims. Quinton. of_ Leavilt. was 
1 in Cards ton. Saturday,

dav lasfwèï1 WM itt t0W,‘ 1,1,6 H.S. Allen returned, from his

The schools were not in session 
Friday afternoon.

Born,—The wife of D. XV. Rol
lins, of a daughter. Nov. 28th.

First Snow Fall
will require Bob-sleds and 

Snow Packs.

trip to Utah on Saturday,
Subscribe for your home paper 

don’t borrow it.
Letter postage to the Old Coun

try, after Dec. 25th,, will be 2c.
J, i’. Allen of Mt. X iew. w.t- m Qurp. Fife was in town on Mon

town on Saturday. d 1
S. H. Horner will be ready for y Tidliot returned on Monday 

business next Monday. from Mt. View,
Mi. S. H Horner tame in on pujjlic servants can. oecapionnl- 

Wednesday s stage. ly, be quite accommodating
Last week the weather was ul- M

mrwt BiiriniT like Spain has consented to relinquish
m O , ■ i , , , ,, , Cuba and-to cede Porto Rico, Gu-The Baldwin hotel at San i ran- nna and the Philippinearôhlpelago. 

cisco has been destroyed by tiro.
i i James S. Parker, of Mt. X lew,

Gay * " b?ht Co. have a change wns a vitijtor to our toWn on Satur- 
of advertisment in today s Record. d

H. Richards was in town transact
ing business one day last week.

Gaboon Bros, are building a house 
the east of Lee’s Creek for 

Frank Bevuns. .
Born,—To the wife of Walter

LETTER FROM ENGLAND.

Exeter, England, Nov, 7lh, 1898, 
Editor Reord: ~— All these you can get at 

lowest Prices from
Cardston, December 7, 1898.

I write just a few 
lines to let you ki c,v 1 < w 1 am 
getting along and how 1 got here,

I left Lethbridge on the 4th of 
Oct. and while on the train going 
to Brandon I bad some conversa
tion with a gentleman on the sub
ject of the Mt. Meadow Massacre, 
and having previously read a book 
on this subject I was able, through 
the help of God, to correct much 
misunderstanding and prejudice.
XVe parted good friends and he in
vited me to call at his home near 
Montreal.

I found the Elders laboring in !
Manitoba, looking ami feeling well.
After a short visit with them,Elder i

T , • .1 The Home Dramatic Company W. XX . Cooper and myself started ;
Last week we printed some ... , to the oublie a five on our way Last,

business cards and envelops for S. . drftmn entitletl “Under the The view of Lake Superior as we
H. Horner; tickets and notices for Saturday evening Dec passed was grand, only to be fivly

Hues a pointer for the boys and the Bishopric of the Ward; cards ^oJrioth Tiketo Reserved appreciated by those who have seen

"mtl.r yoar Wi’eii.er is your best g H Horner wrti begin business „ / 10th. and spa nt a day visiting some ;
friend. Whatever they ask you to bnildiuR just north of the Sunday afternoon at 3 ^ tiocUi ofthe promirent buildings there; ~
do try to do it promptly and cheer- Keafl llvPry fltablc as soon as Mr Gizzard struck the town. . Wm- amougtbem the tit, James Cat!,-, 
fully. Going to school ts business ( move"s m)t, ,his or next week. by snow, a bold ,wmd blew edrill and the great Notre Dame i
for you mst the same as a regular h ml m is what the from the north, and soon the«ound Cathedral which -s said to be one
trade is business for the old folks, ■ ‘ d d aud Mr.'Horner will was covered with the •'beautiful, t,f the largest and best in the Ca-
and if you neglect your business do wcll here.' I11 this nviutber on the front page thcdral line in the world,
now, where and how wi l you hntsh , . u we begin the publication- of "The XVe boarded the steamer ‘ Lake j
vqur life work ? Think of these Elder F?a^’ M*yre^urnodhomo y b 0rdi * « E fami. Superior” on the evening of the
things, boys and girls. from Manitoba on \\ e.lnesday. He 8 house. l*b. and next morning started on

A thoughtful writer says when has been laboring as n missionary ? q T' , our ocean voyage. We stopped at
vou see a vouth who will do any for two years ™ and around Bran- • H. S. Allen & Co. have moved j im o^lnt towns for the
sort of work, no matter how mental don. Elder May enjoyed his labors, their dry goods .«to the new de- u d £,stJ thro h thc dau_
ifniay b,. rather than be idle, you ™gl™, uC.. b„k,..ighü, o! 1W£ M.-I
can make up your mind hat he a- p Pent = ti, Aw and now goods can be display^ to ! ^ during a heavy fog We
mounts lo something. 1 he young 1 U1 IxC 1 Î . Snow ho,h,r advn,*n„e than saw o hirge ice burgs, something
mail who would starve before he Block. ‘ unusual for this time of the yeair-
would do anything beneath what Room 10x80. Two rooms in sec- 0^” . j The first half of the voyage wAsj
he conceives to be his dignity, is ond B(.ory. Suitable for business. There is quite an energetic “kick” 1 very rough a strong head wind j
not made of the right kind of stuif Main street. Enquire at the Bank, in a certain quarter against the cs-i blowing continually. Many of the!
to cut much of a figure in life. All or address Mr. Snow, Cardston. lablishment of Cardston as a vill-j passengers were sick, among them |
honest toil is honorable. There is ,, ,, , age. “Kicking” will do no good j my companion, Elder Cooper, who 1
nothing so morally degrading as| Mercer <v oicv artv, props, o i us the adoption of the ordinance j was very sick most of the why. XVe.
that aversion to manual labor which i , Letn bridge <E; Gardston. | ,s obligatory. There are however had on board 340 head of cattle --------- ------- ------------- ,
is usually a combination of laziness Lll,e' bave lw{ printeaat iniaomoe ; Home things in the ordinance upon which were in a very bad condition. ; ximcu-Parties owing The Rkcohd for 
and bad conduct, ; sonic nc»t cams on w men m gi - n which we do not look with any dc- washed 0111<£of each other and up | advertisments and subscriptions will

Wi It \tnu, the hnmoKinaadit.i L’“i- « ylt n.w5.fJhf ,1! L ,ti' Brpe of complacency. It is, of to their head) -water and manure, a favor l,y settling their accounts)f the Un To Date Farmer ore Th^wm hw ihun ‘di tributed courae’ necessary m this, base to 1 and had finally,to be put overboard, j thie month as we have bi ils of our own
or of the l. p-_lo-D.it. lamer pre- rhw will have them distributed take tlle ev$l with the good,* and Many of the passengers thought j which must l,e paid

Lv« tomul ml : 1,1 ütah 11,1,1 °thor ‘l^L_____ - the less said about it the better. they would never see land again, so '
tr? .limes', uR dn.v 1 sit here grind-' MT. VIEW NEWS. Monday'evening, nt the Ward we were all thankful when the wind | Money to Loan at the Bank*
inir imxso, all night I'm grinding; Meeting House, was held a meet- changed. 1 he later part of our voy- The Recokp and Deseret Semi-

«. rhvines: I dig and delve and feed I Mr. Noils Nelson’s new house is ing of the voters of Qardston, and age was much pleasanter and we, Weekly N(;Wh one year for $3.50 * 
tin- hog?, and milk 400 cows, and | a credit to the town. at times it was a very lively meet- ^toLom i Buy extra mpies of The Record
wrestle in the wintry wind with ThereiBtobe a birthday party ln8- too- We did not think there doa anfireDort.urscivceat head ' and scud them to your friends. 5 cts.
idiotic sows; I gather eggs and se D 2nd in honor o[ Eliza- ™ he n, la affairs Canad- “ X^eknew'no hh.cofthis «>PV at thc Printing Office*
old junk and sweat from spring till , . . nui. It was decided to appoint a quarters. v> eKnew nouimg ot tms; ^
fall; mid when I have some dimes ’ , committee of five, whose duty was large city nor did we have the ad- FOR SALE; Four room house
saved up the coal man gets them Mt. View has a new blacksmith the formulation of a petition to be dress o^the Elders. I he next morn-, Good well water. Nice location, 
all, I wear old clothes and last -hop and se veral new buildings. S6nt to Deputy Com. Dennis, asking mg we met four of the Elders who Enquire at Record office, next to 
year’s hats, and eat skimmed milk Our town is growing slow but sure, for some concession, as suggested directed us to t res. Wells. XV e found j Bank. \ 
and pone; six duys a week I dine on Mr C A Terry Jr our black- in our last number. The committee him just preparing to return to
soup made from the same old bone; bmith, is thinking of going up to consisted of R. Ibey, R. Ramsbot- 5J 5^ Godtodïss^d us Tnfiï 
I’m smoking mullen weed cigars; the saw mill to work: if he docs tom, J. A. Woolf, H. L. Hinman, teHfWatuoa naa Diesseu us innnamy soul is filled with gall ; for "’lien ,Le will be a good opening here C. E. Snow. After a lively skermish, tiiey leV Eng
1 bave some dimes saved up, the for a blacksmith shop. J-A. Hammer was chosen as can- seeing tnem neiore tne> leu Gng-
coal man gets them all. . , , didate for Overseer of the Village itu'd', . , „ . ; For tiAEE - Model 1 Improved |

Mr. H. C . 1 liipps, the man who ()£ (Janlston, and his election is as- Oct. 27th. we arrived at Netley ; Hand Printing Press. Chase oxh. :
A REPLY TO "MR. ZEST", had his hip broken by being can- Hurcd where Bro. Cooper’s friends live. ; At Record Office*

ght under a load of logs, is do- ' I visited a large Government Hos
ing nicely, and the good people are Brigham City, Isov. El.—A. H. pjtal. At present there are fourteen The Cardston Record and Al- ;
domg all tliey can for his comfort. Snow, Brigham s leaning orchard- hundred sick and wounded here, : bertn Tribune, both one year for

s... », »«, mi. Vi.» otos ssr,wtm
have purchased the saw mill from les of home-grown and homo-dried \ye a]so yisitrd Her Maiestvs ' For Sale.—Rauch, 100 acres, :
Mr. Bert I albot, and will go to pr,mes to the local merchants, Miinof War the "Australia ” Slie is' 4 mile from Ætna. House, barn, i *•! CLm <g *•«
1 aging shortly. Good luck to the Pwhich. i„ appearance and flavor “Se“hi"wSkof iie | well. 40 acres broke. Entire at *VCd rKxD51 Id 1 P .
mw firm t Messers C. A. lerrj oftafit pronounced equal to j ed guns and manned with The Record Office. J ' ...
a id J. P. Jardon. the California prune Mr Snow B, Osnilors. We looked at the search ! Christmas number on sale at The i , .f1 artV? Lul". j

has a large orchard of this kind of iight which is said to show dis- Record Office of the Graphic. Artf ,urK * ^ellK°n’ blacksmiths will
fruit and the past season succeed- tinctly for l0 or 12 miles. And she Annual, Illustrated London News. y° themselves trouble ind ex
ed, by a comparatively new pro- ja onlv call ed a second class battle- ctc zfonse by calling and settling their
cess, in drying the fruit and pre- 8hip i don’t know what the first m A'jfcounts at once at Record O,-
panng it in such excellent condit- claP can be like. Tliey are all ready W beat ^ "ce-
ion that it readily finds a market {or war nt a moment’s notice. À 1 s(,rlPtlon at thls office' 
at from 6 to 8 cents per pound. It general preperation for war is going 
is expected that evaporators will 
be established next year by many 
of the leading fruit growers and 
this will greatly facilitate the cur
ing and marketing of the ffuits of 
this region.

From the Brigham ( Ut. ) Bugler : 
It is n->w time for the married 

to ask their husbands,women
sweethearts to ask their beaux and 
mothers to ask their sons: “What 
are you going to give me for Christ
mas?”

In an Idaho hotel the following 
is posted up: “If your room gets too 
warm, raise the window and see 
the tire escape. If you are fond of 
athletics and like good jumping, 
lift the mattress and see the bed 
spring. If your lamp goes out, 
take a feather out of your pillow

it is light enough for any room. 
Don't worry about paying your 
bill—the house is supported by its 
foundation.”

Mr. XX’oolford. of timithfield, 
Utah, is paying Cardston a visit, 
and is a guest of Bp. J. A. Ham
mer.

Some excitement was caused by 
a cry of ’’fire” on Thursday after- 

Pitcher, a daughter, on Nov, 29th. ! noon. The “smite” wav apprrent- 
Motlier and bnbv doing nicely, \ ly coming from Pres. C, O. Card’s 

The funeral services over the re- ! W ^<’k;but on en vestigation it 
mains of Mrs. Pratt were, held at was neither more nor less thans earn

F,i- r

LtdThe Cardston Co.,
Oil

Get a Suit of All Wool 
Underwear for $1,00,

Meat Market.The Record X
Win. Wood.

j Fresh Meats of all kinds oori. 
siantdy on hand.

:

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.one year
All kinds of repair work, 

i Camp stoves, tinware, 
etc., at lowest prices.

Cardston. . . . Albert h.

- Samuel Cox,
Contractor A* Builder.

Sign. General Painting,
& Paper Hanging.

Order» can be left r.t Record Office,

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

2.00

at onco.

Read The Record 
The

Cardston Record

2.C0 per.year.

Livery, Feed & Sale Stables
Keari & Sharp, Props.

By paying in \iivancc. you j 
can get The Record one year j 

land the Deseret Semi-Weekly | Go’jd mil fit. furnished al all hours, 
i News one year for 83.50.*

Rates Reasonable.

The Acting Mgr. of the Allen 
& Co. Store truthfully acknowled
ges that lie did break the said a- 
greement, but shortly after, (per-, 
sonaliy) made it known to the 
management of the Co-op, who 
said, “all is up.” and threw open 
his doors.

It would be well if my frien l, 
Mr. Zest, had a little better qual
ity and not so high a metal. Per
haps he would give it a second 
thought and make more truthful 
assertions before placing them be
fore the public for perusal. Friend 
Zest, never write anything you are 
ashamed to put your name to.

. Act. Mgr.

P

The boys are all bu iy getting 
material for building; they mu 
mean business, so say the girls, am. 
a few weddings will help to mnki 
timis lively and help to build up 
the country. When you wiiut receipt or note 

A book of notes only 25 et:-., at ; Books call at The Record Office. 
! The Record Office. i We havefjusd printed several tliou-

Trusting that this may be of Review of Reviews, (Am) for ; san l notes and receipts, You can 
some interest to your renders. I am, anL> „t this office ' get a book of either for 25 cts. at
your Bro. in the Gospel. ^ ^ G1()be. Torunto. The Record Office.

$ 1.00 a.y ear. The Record has n- 
gency.

Subscriber
on.

The Record.Homer Woolf has purchased a 
portion of Robt. I bey’s lot, and 
will erect a dwelling thereon before 
very long.

Contractor Wolsey, having com
pleted a four room house for D. H. 
Caldwell Jr. at the new town fo 
Caldweil. has returned home,

Wm. Blackmore. For 15 cts. you can get the Week
ly1 Globe of Toronto for the balance 

, of this year. It is a lti page paper
XX hen you want to sell or buy containing 112 columns of intercst- 

! anything, place a notice m I. in; ing news. Bring Vour 15 cts. to 
Record, and you wdl be pleased 1 tbp jjEcoRD office.
with the result.

No. 13 Belgrave Road, 
Summerland St.,

Exeter, Eng.
Send The Record for a year to 

your friend as a Xmas present.
Corp. E. H. Bolderson has been | 

spending the greater part of the' s„Wri>„, 
wpf'k nt St. Murx -,

!.x

$ 2.00 Iat once.
for The Record.

r

/



tile property in respect-of which lie plicable. Any person refusing or 
: is assessed and the amount, and shall neglecting to pay such tax shall, on 
j make a note on the assessment list j summery conviction thereof, be 

of each person liable to a penalty of 812.
32. Every person who keeps or

r
Photograph

Gallery
THE VILLAGE ORDINANCE.

At H.S. Allen & Co’sContinued from lai«t week.)
i opposite the name

14. Whenever the due election ; stating the manner and date ofgiv-l 
of a person to be overseer or the ! ing the notice. harbours any dog or bitch «Ml pay.
sufficiently of the bond furnished 23. The overseer shall forthwith a yearly tax of $1 for each dog and

after the assessment make oath that j ^2 for each bitch so kept or—llftr- 
such assessment was truly and hon-] boured. Such tax shall be payable 
estly made and that the notices ■ on demand of the,overseer and may 
weregivenas stated in the assess- h6 recovered in such mode herein 
ment list. Such oath shall be en- provided for the collection taxes as 
dorsed on the assessment list and may he applicable. If the tax is not 
shall be prima facie evidence that payed after demanb of the overseer 
the assessment was duly made and h® may cause the dog ro biech to be 
that the notices were duly given. destroyed. Aliy person refusing or 

24. Any voter or person assessed , neglecting to pay such tax shall on 
may within one month after the ; summary conviction thereof be lia- 
mailing or delivery of the notice ap- hie to a penalty of $2. 
peal to a justice of the peace from 33. No person shall follow the 
such assessment. The justice shall calling of a hawker orpedlerin any

village without first having obtain
ed the written permission of the 
overseer and having paid to such 
overseer the sum of $5 to from part 
of the village fund.

[2] Such sum shall be in addit
ion to any Territorial licence fee 
and shall entitle the person paying 
the fee to follow the business of a 
hawker and pedler in such village 
for the six months next ensuing 
the date of such written permission.

34. The funds of the village may 
from time to time be expended by 
the overseer for the purposes and 
in accordance with the estimates 
as passed at the annual meeting 
and subject to such further direct-

at the Residence of 
S. LOW. Best and largest assort= 

ment of
by him is disputed, any voter may 
on depositing, within one month 
after declaration of the election, 
with the Clerk of the Supreme 
Court for the Judicial District 
wherein the village is situated for 
the Deputy Clerk if the village is 
within a/Beputy Clerk’s District] 
the sum or^jpO as security for such 

‘order him to 
pay and on alleging reasonable 
grounds therefor, obtain a rule 
nisi calling on the person eleqted 
to show cause why he should not 
be removed from the said office.

The Judge may on the return of 
such rule dispose of the same sum
marily or direct that it beset down 
for trial of the questions raised 
thereby as an action in Court.

Upon such summary disposal or 
trial the Judge may order that the 
overseer be removed from the office 
and that another person be admitt
ed thereto or another election held 
as justice may require and the 
•fudge may make such orders as are 
necessary for the carrying out of 
the Judgment or order. Costs of 
the proceeding shall be in the dis
cretion of the Judge.

15, An annual business meeting 
of the voters shall be held in the 
village before the 15th day of April 
in each year which meeting shall 
he called by the overseer who shall 
give notice thereof for the period 
and in the manner required for e- 
lection meetings,

16. The overseer shall at the an
nual Village meeting submit td the 
voters a statement of the estimated 
total expenditure of the village for 
the current year, which shall 
elude.

(a) The amount payable in ailch 
year on any debt contracted here
under.

Upon on clear days from 12 to 2 pn,
Cardston, Alberta.

You Know Holiday GoodsWolsey «Sr Evans,:
Contractors & Builders, |
W. M. WoIhfv.

Cardston.
costs as a J u< James Evane. "j

Alberta, j

Gay & Wight ever brou&ht to Cardston. 
- - & Co. CAR OF FURNITURE

just in.
Prices lower than ever. 

Full line of

Xmas Groceries
in stock.

fix a place and a time within two 
weeks from the last day for giving 
notice at which he will hear ap
peals. All appeals shall be deter
mined within one week after the 
time fixed for hearing them. The 
overseer shall amend his assessment 
in accordance with the decision of 
the Justice. Notice of appeal, stat
ing the grounds thereof, and the 
time and place fixed by the Justice 
for hearing the same shall he given 
in writing bv the appellant to the 
overseer and any other person affec
ted.

General Blacksmiths
&

Wagon Makers.
All kinds of work (jonc at 

short notice,and satisfaction ! 
guaranteed.

(>ive us your order for a
new I fuggy or Democrat.
H R. Sloan.
Victor Frank.

25. After the assessment has been 
completed and the appeals, if any. 
disposed of. the overseer Shullstrike
such a rate not exceeding tile a- lions as may at any special meeting 
mount mentioned iu Section 20 he made regarding the same, 
hereof a- shall be sufficient to raise 35. The overseer may incur any 
the amount of the estimated expen- debt not exceeding 811)0 for village 
diture, making allowance for losses purposes pending the collection of 
which may occur in the collection taxes. All debts shall, sudjeet to 
of taxes on the lands of non-resi- the provisions herein contained, be 
Jents. « paid before the thirty-first day of

2ti. The overseer shall then pre- December in each yaer.
tax list in which he Shall set 3b. The overseer may, subject to 

down the name of every person a- the vote of twothirds of the voters 
ssessed, the assessed valuecrf his pro- present at the annual meetiug or at 
perty and the taxes payable by hifn a special meeting called for the 
as computed at the rate arrived af purpose of considering the same 
asberinbefofe pfovlded. tie shall and after receiving the approval 
then mail to or leave at the usual the Commissioner. of Public

(b) Drainage and street improve- i or lest known place of abode of each Works, incur a debt on behalf of
ments. person a notice stating the amount thevillage not exceeding$500, pay-

(c) Construction of sidewalks, due by him and property in respect able st a date not later than five
(d) Eire protectioh and water- °f which it is due. Thç overseer yftarR from the incurring oftlie ob-

supply. shall make a note on the tax list' ligation, for fire appliances or per.
(e) Purchase of property for fill- opposite the name of each person manent improvements in the vill.

age purposes. stating the manner and date of giv- a8e- The moneys payable in each ;
(f) Scavenging, ing the notice atid shall make oath year of any such debt shall be a
(g) Contingencies. that the tax list is correct and that <ifBt charge on the taxes collected
(h) Remuneration of overseer. the notices wefe given as therein in the village in such year.
17. At the annual meeting the or- stated. Such oath shall be endorsed 37. Suite by or against the vill.

der of business shall as nearly as 0,1 the tax list and shall be prima a8e may be brought by or against 
possible be as follows; ' facie evidence of the truth of the the overseer as representing the vill-

(1) The election of a chairman atatments confined in it. a£®-
and secretary. 27. If Iheownersof any property . 38 In the event of judgment be-

(2) The reading and dealing with in the village are not knOtrn to and ing obtained against the overseer
(a) The minutes of last nnniial cannot be ascertained by the over- ‘or any liability of the village it

meeting. seer the notides of assessment and ! ma.y be enforced by execution rate
(b) The overseer’s return ptoVi- taxes shall be posted Securely in a : l0Viejl by1 the sheriff in the manner

'led for in section 40 hereof atid the conspicuous place in the village Provided for like cases in The Mun- 
buditor’s report and such posting shall be deemed tcipal Ordinance.

(3) The consideration 6/the ovet-- due service. 39. The overseer shall have the|bunch) per biinch -5c.
seer’s statement of estimated dx- ^8, In cake any person neglects following duties and powers: 
penditure and deciding thereon, to pay his taxes for thirty days after 1 He shall carryout the orders
^(4) The election of Sn alklitor such notice Ss aforesaid the over- °f the voters as expressed at the an-,

and fixing his remuneration - seer shall by himself or his agent nual or any special meeting of the j Drawing Slates
(5) Such other geiteral business levy thesamfe with costa by distress voters in respect of public works 

Ss may concern the tillagë but not of the goods and chattels of the per- and expenditure of village funds
exceeding the poWefe given herein, eon who ought to pay the same or and such general orders as may be | J rKe -,xer lst MO S °-

18. The voters itlay at the annual of any goods or chattels in his pos- given upon matters concerning the We have all kinds of printing
meeting or at a spetiial meeting du- session wherever the same maybe Stationery, such ns:
ly called for the ptirpose, in addi- found in the village or any goods 2. He shall enforce the provisions
tion to their other powers, make re- or chattels found on the premises M uns Ordinance and all regulat-
gulatiotiS further than those herein the property of or in the possession 10118 made thereunder!
Contained for the general clean- of any other occupant of the prem- •>. He shall make such regular in-
linesB of and prevention of disease i869 and may iinpoulid the sameon spection of premises in the village
In thevillage,includingtheemploy- the premises where distrained and 88 may be necessary to carry out
ment and remuneration of a ecav- no claim of property lien or privi- the provisions herein respecting
enger, andalsofor the protection lege shall be available to prevent nuisances and the prevention of e /* .
df property from fire. the sale or the paymentof the taxes u186886 and of fire; , | J" y Oil Weill L

19. The overseer mby whenever, and costs out of the proceeds of the .*• "6 shall have ..charge of ah v
he deems fit call a special meeting sale thereof. village property; j j j ,
bf the voters. On being requested 29. Taxes may be recovered with n- Ha shall keep a record of all O^OOQ 2*OOOS fit
so to do, by writing giving the ob- costs as a debt dhe to the overseer *axea levied and collected abd of v ^

five vot- in which case the production of the 
tax list shall be prima facie evi
dence of the debt.

30. The taxes accruing upon dr 
in respect df any land in the village 
shall be a Special lien upon jtuch 
land having priority over any claim, 
lien, privilege or encumbrance 
thereon and such special lien 
after the taxes for two years 
become in arrear, be enforced and 
all accrued taxes realised by kale of 
the lands by the overseer under 
and subject to the direction of a 
Judge of the Supreme Court.

31. Excdpt membersbfthe North- 
West Moulnted Police Force or of

A. J. Gay. i 
J. M Wight.!

Gay & Wight & Co.
V*

The RECORD 
has received 
a supply of 

Stationery 
fresh from; 
Winnipeg.

/

■-Si

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Cardston,

189S

jjare a

in-

Alberta.

1898

A genera! banking business transacted.

LF.THR BRIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE UNE.

Mag'* leaven Lethbridge at 7:80 o’clock, a. m. Wedneadarn and Saturday»
Arrives in Cardston at 6 o’clock, p. m.
Stage leaves Cardston at 7 o'clock, a. m. Tuesdays and Fridays.
Arrives in Lethbridge at 6 o’clock, p. m Fare, $3.00; Roundftnp, $s.nn.
Express and Freight’ at Reasonable Rates, close Connection with all Trains at Lethkndge

MERCER A MC.CARTY PROPS.

Our prices 
speak for

themselves. DE WOO Singer Sewing Machine 
and Extras.

PIANOS A ORGANS.
Robert I bey, Agent.

J
RATES, $ 1.50 1'ER DAY.Good White Envelopes (25 in j

BWv* Livery <fc Feed Stable. "VatU 
Alberta.1 Cardston,Note Tablet, Nice White, Paper, 

per Tablet—5c. —«.-------
Get your Hair entH.W,SAVORY10c,

Indelible Pencils—10c.
ATBoundary t’feek (Cardston P. O.) Alta, 

j Saddle & Work Horses For Sale. Campbell’s
Fire and Life Insurance, - Tonsorial Parlors. -

Wedding Cards, Ball Programs.
Note Heads, Cards. Memo*,, Letter tl>ui-uWc '->«« Assets $200,(100,000.) 
Heads, Statements, £ill Heads, I Bfitiflh Ampr'ni Fire A“u,ance Co' 
etc., etc. .

BERT TALBOT.
Lumber, Shingle and Planing Mille. 

Mill on Belly River.

Albert
Wefctefn Fin’ Assurance To.

:
Agency, RECORD Office. Cardston,

Hansen &
Taylor

G* O. GARt>
SUB AGENT

! DOMINION LANDS.
ALSO AUlCNT FOR

f

I
all moneys received and expendi- , .

ukTre^K^iXtii *°w prices you
ed or paid out by him, as the case • 11 t

■S&'iukeep„ „ ti Will buy your
kept full and accurate minute* of — .
each village meeting1- other than 3 I 10 fl 0 I* V
election meetings, which minutes 1 •/
shall record by whom all motions 
were moved and seconded and the 
result of them ;

7. Hb shall have the public im
provements estimated in each year 
completed before the firet day of 
November in each year;

8. He shall on applicatioh in reas
onable hburs produce for inspection 
all books, accounts, minutes, lists, 
and records of the village to the 
auditor;

9. He shall impound or bause to 
be impounded animals running at 
large. *

40. The overseer shall on or be
fore th'e first day of Dececmber, in 
each year render to the Commiss
ioner of Public Works .a return in 
writing shewing—

RAILWAY, HUDSON’S hay wish to inform the people
of Ætnn and surrounding 
district that they will begin 

—: v. business in .-Etna

jectof the meeting, by any 
era, the overseer shall call a special
meeting of voters. Notice shall be 
given of all special meetings as in 
base of the annual meeting bht also 
stating the purpose of the meetings.

20. The necessary revehueofthe 
Village shall be raised by the levy 
bf a yearly rate upon the property 
therein not exceeding ten mills on 
the dtillaf bf the assessed value there 
bf in addition to such rate aa may 
tie nëcessàry for the pay meht tif such 
bortion of any debt incurred under 
section 36 hereof as may be payable 
in each year.

21. The ovefseer shall forthwith 
after ahhual Meeting, assess all realja fif6 contpany duly organised in 
and peraonal property Ih thb Village thoxVillagè every male inhabitant 
hot exeffipt frotii tsxatioti under the thereof of the age of eighteen years 
School Ordiance, diidsHall prepare or dver who has resided in the vill- 
hn assessment list sheWing name ago for a period of three months 
bf each [iëtson assessed, the pro- and is not assessed for property in 
berty iti reaped of trhich he is as- the village shall bê taxed $1.25 
iessed and the assessed v-aluë, ydftltly wnieli shall be payable oh

29. The overseer shall thereiipon demtind of the overseer and may 
Rlail to or leave at the usual or be refitwdred in such of the modeb 
Hbl known place of abode of eabh ÿroviqed.for colleetibu of the othet 
IlkVann nhcesHprl written notice bf taxes iti the village, as may be ap-

. . , AND . . ,
PRIVATE LANDS.

Office Hour»: 9 to 4.

on
BLACKSMITH SHOP. Wednesday» 

Nov. 9 th.
The undersigned wishes to in

form the public that he is opening 
a shoeing shop in his old stand.

Xiay,
have. Iat HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY.

We will carry a. full stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Out* prices will be us low 
as can be bought for anv*

L. F* Bonnell.
THE Hooked up at last.

HARNESS & SADDLERY. Where.
Give usa call and MttuiJ Produce taken in ange.

dandy Hansen & Taylor.Record
Office.

ine stock. We have
HORSE tll.ANKETS.

; REPAIRING À SPECIALITY.!
| Quality first.

-I i

R. C, BECK.Prices right, i
Contractor & Builder.

neatly executed, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

8w,"~ i - Oliver work > srccuLTï,

S. H. Horner All work
CARDSTON. Next Kcarl’s Livery Stable

.'ContlfV4>H rt: Firrn 1 1

I

*
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A fatal fight between 
grocs took place at B1 

Lord Strathcona 
ban arrived at New York from

whites and ne- 
ack Rock, Ark. 

and Mount Royal 
London.

The Baldwin hotel, .San Francisco, was 
destroyed by fire. Two lives were lost.

denies that the city eup- 
ts the water level of othee

FRIDAY. NOV. 25. ,
Italy has a deficit of 14,500,000 lire. 
Destructive flood» arc reported in 

Ireland.
Mabel Davidson, fancy skater, died at 

St. Paul.
The rtiiti-anarchist. convention assem

bled at Rome.
J. L. Me Inn is, of the Winnipeg cus

toms, is dead.,
. John S. Barber, Liberal, Was nomin-

C -Ated for Ilalton.
John Loufflilin, Liberal, was nominat

ed for Nipisslng.

Thanksgiving 
served in Win

know nothing; and thus fato continued 
to play at cross-purposes with these two. 
It was to end in a tragedy so pitiful that 
the angels would weep for Doris, the 
helpless child-bride whose young life had 
all gone wrong.

In the evening the ladies assembled In 
the drawing-room, where Frederick and 
his father awaited theqjy Doris would 
have given much to aident herself, but 
Mrs. Thornton Insisted that she should 
be present. There seemed no loophole of 
escape for her.

Frederick and Vivian were standing 
by one of the lace-draped windows as she 
entered; his handsome face bent over 
her, and he was talking to her in so low 
a tone Doris could not catch the words 
he littered.

What was he saying to her that brought 
that lovely flush to Vivian's cheeks and 
the bright light to her eyes? Was he com
plimenting her on her lieauty? Was he, 
who was bound to another by every tie 
that heaven holds sacred—daring to speak 
to her of—love?

The banker and his wife watched 
them, and nodded and smiled to each 
other. Gwendolin and Isabel sat at the 
piano discussing some pieces of music, 
and Beatrix sat curled up in an arm
chair watching the anguished face of her 
mother’s young companionion with much 
curiosity.

“Dear me 
eion !” thoug 
she watches my brother and Vivian, and 
—can It be possible?—there are tears in 
her eyes. Poor girl! why is she so un
happy? I wonder if mamma has been 
scolding her or threatening to discharge

All unconscious of this intense scru
tiny, Doris still sat watching the two, 
standing by the moonlit window.

"How beautiful Vivian is!” thought 
Doris, sick at heart. “No wonder he re
grets that on the impulse of the moment 
he married me instead of Vivian, the 
beauty. Ah, who could resist her? Was 
she not the very quean of love?”

An Knglish syndicate proposes to in
vest $2,000,000 mi h palier pulp plant 
in Saguenay, Que,

Destructive floods and n tidal wavo 
caused loss of life and damage to pro
perty in Austria. '

The Winnipeg Property Owners’ As
sociation will take an active juairt in 
the civic elections.

Mayor Shaw and Aid» M/cMurrich are 
Hdiites for the Toronto mayoralty

Col. Rutt 
ply well

ported fi 
Belgium.

affCC - >s < '
galea and enow stormsore gai 

d from Great Britain, Holland andScant
and Iv. F, XMarkc may aJ»o rue.

politicians are busy prepar- * 
ing for the federal and provincial bye- 
electlons.

gned as swamp 
Mr, Ducker euc-

board of trade passed 
ns regarding quarantine

Ontario
MONDAY. NOV. 28.

A. J. McMillan, 1). L. S., of Oulgury, is 
dead.

O. W. foul dock, the well known actor, 
is dead.

Lieut.-Governor l-'orget has returned 
to Regina.

TJie British have taken Tlng-Hal, capi
tal of Ohusan.f

London club men are accused of sell
ing memberships.

Lord Mlnto gave bis first official din
ner on Saturday, . __

Napanec people arc still convinced of 
ton's Inn

The Rossland mines shipped 3,500 
tons of ore last week.

The 1’icqunrt case is likely to cause 
a revolution in France.

S. W. Farrell, injured by an electric 
car <m Saturday, is dead.

Lord Mount Stephen Is distributing 
$2,800,000 among his relatives*
, Mrs. Wynn, of Brooklyn, III., was mur
dered by persons unknown.

TJie F. fck cruiser Wisconsin was 
launched at San Francisco.

Mr. Fortune has reel 
land commissioner and 
ceeds hfm.Day was suitably ob- 

nipeg.
The Winnipeg 

"strong vesolutio 
regulations,

Spain has obtained a further post
ponement of the meeting of the peace 
compalselon.

Rev. Mr. Webber and the crew of the 
steamer Jesse were murdered by Alas
kan Indians.

The Toronto Thanksgiving sham fight 
was a- great Success.

A branch of the Bank of Hamilton 
was opened at Plum Coulee.

Several vessels were wrecked off the 
coast of Normandy,

In the Ponton case Pare repeated his 
story of the bank robbery.

L. d. MteCosklll has been 
legislative councillor for

Two. passengers were killed in a rail
way accident at Burlington, Iowa.

Thomas McDougall, a Hamilton print- 
ter, was accidentally shot and killed.

A provincial bye-election will be held 
in Mlssisquoi, Que., on December 19.

A fatal fight between white and negro 
troops occurred at Aynleton, Alabama.

Great Britain’s export trade has de
creased £2,000,000 during tho past year.

The world’s gold coinage for 1897 
was the largest on record—$437,719,343.

Great Britain will take act 
tie the Newfoundland French 
ficulty.

Spain has not 
to the United 
mauds.

The All People’s Mission gave a 
Thanksgiving dinner to bootblacks and 
newsboys.

Four men are reported dead and three 
missing as a result of the Baldwin 
hotel fire.

A bi

chute, Que.

pointed a Thousands of cattle have been killed 
by storms in Texas, Oklahoma and In
dian 'Peril tory.

A Japanese treaty regulating th» 
treatment of foreigners will come Into 
force next year.

The Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
g company 
In the world.

api
QuePon ocence.,

Mlu in

Great dama 
caused by 
works1 at Auburn, Mo.

has now the largest

i and loss of life were 
e explosion of powder

igo
th<

what a tragical exprès- 
ht Trixy, shuddering. “How The municipal commissioner decides 

that he Inis ilo power to appoint a spe
cial assessor for Brandon.

The running time on the CL P. R. be
tween Toronto and Winnipeg will 
shortened by probably five hours.

Wales has recoveredThe Prince of 
from the injury to his knee.

get valued at $50,000 will 
n Loudon# Eng.

ion to set- 
shore dif-

b,A Yukon ii 
be exhibltei

iug 
1 i yet framed an answer 

States Philippine de-A Frenchman has been kept in a French 
African prison for thirty years.,

M. P. P. for Centre 
in his seat.

Wlmt Le Temps Thinks.
Paris, Nov. 28.—The leading article 

iu Le Temps today, a column long, is 
devoted to a severe arraignment of the 
United States’ attitude toward Spain, 
iu which the United States is made to 
appear as a merciless conqueror, impos
ing Draconian conditions on a helpless 
foe, and exacting the signature of a 
treaty at tlie point of the bayonet. Le 
Temps adds: “The Spanish commis
sioners shoqld submit a protest to the 
civilized world against the spoliation 
of the weak by the strong.”

A. B. ThoinpH 
Simcoe, is couf 

Three buffaloes are reported to have 
been seen in Swuu River district*

La Minerve, Montreal, mg s France to 
cede her claims iu Newfoundland.

TJie commercial treaty between Franco 
and Italy causes surpris» iu Europe^

A Chinaman in San Francisco died of 
what is supposed to be bubonic plague.

A California river steamer 
killing five people 
oral.

Ilev. Ililton Pedl 
grew- in Japan d

Frank Knaak, of New York 
rested for lose majesté ia B

irmcil

g gold brick swindle was frus- 
by" secret service officials at La-

H>aks In 
ency of

Captain John J. Healy 
flatterin 
Yukon <

sp
ig terms of the efflci 
ifflcials.

British Columbia sealers are uneasy re- 
oposed purchase of the 

Ü. S.
Hugh Brown, of Trenton, Ont.. Is 

charged with robbing the corpse of one 
of the Murray Hill victims.

The new Canadian imperial postage 
stamp will bear a map of tho world 
showing the British empire.

exploded 
and injuring sev-(To Be Continued.)

gardlng the pr 
industry by thereports great 

rig t lie past
evNEWS IN BRIEF.

,’uer-WEDNESDAY, NOV "il I.

Forty-eight ehips will be added to the 
French navy iu 1899 aud twenty-one 
iu 1UÜ0. ! -

A Canadian club Is jn-nposed <n Lon
don, Eng.

The defence In thfe Ponton case Is 
proceeding.

The East1' Elgin election trial is pro
ceeding slowly.

The ratepayers of Ward ti held a 
meeting last night.r

sur assured an interviewer of Ills" 
desire for pence. 1

Forty people were drowned during a 
storm in Boston harbor.

The Republic of Ecuador has pro
claimed a state of siege.

Tho Salvation Array will build new 
headquarters in Winnipeg,

Austria protests against the expulsion 
of Austrians from Prussia,

Judge Dugas, of Yukon, may have to 
retire on account ot ill health.,

A mountain near All in Lake is re
ported to be in active eruption*

Lord and Lady Aberdeen were guests 
of Her Majesty at "Windsor recently.

The provincial bye-election in Beau- 
hnrnois, Que., will lie held on December 
19th.

The steamer Detroit was wrecked near 
fckugwny—the crew and passengers were 
saved. ,

British capitalists will undertake the 
revival of the West indies sugar,, in
dustry.

The steamer Portland was lost off 
Highland Light with her crew and pas
sengers. 4 Cold '

A protest has been filed against the busiueee, 
election of Mr. Gibson, in East Wel-| 
lington.

TJie first lot of Doukhohors for Mani
toba will sail from Butoum on Decem
ber Itith.

It is said that a 
gling is being 
Manitoba.

• Lord Kitchener asks for subscriptions 
to found a Gordon Memorial College at 
KUartoumr-

A. J. Demules, known ns “Turquoise 
King Jarillns,” was murdered near El 
Paso, X. M.

The Czar assures tho Sultan that1 
Turkish sovereignty will bo safeguard- j 
t-d in Crete.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
; Osliawa, Nov. 27. 
j and George Mallett went out rabbit 
shooting yesterday. Each had a 
shotgun. Mallett saya a.s they were 
standing together on the lake shore, 
when McLean turned, and his gun lilt 
the hammer of Mallet’s, discharging 
it. Tilt- contents lodged in MacLean’* 
left thigh, causing a terrible wound. 
The)' were a long distance from as
sistance, and Mallet had to leave 

the MacLean lying In the enow, first 
wrapping him iu an overcoat while 
lie rail for help, 'A doctor arrived 

, quickly, but MacLean died iu an hoer. 
have He was aged 26.

Fred MacLean

THURSDAY. NOV. 21.
A bank àt Utica, Mo., was robbed of 

$13,200.
The O. P. R.-G. T. It. rate war lias 

been settled.
Mining operations in the Dryden dis

trict are active.
Frank Gouln, a well known citizen of 

Winnipeg, is dead.
Madame Dreyfus has received n letter 

from her husband.

equipped with mon and 
shortly take the field

Dop Carlos is 
money and will 
in Spain.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal is 
in Washington conferring with Sir Wil
frid Laurier.:
, Emperor M'enelek is reported to be 

veiling on Bahr-el-Ghaza 1 with an 
army of 100,000.

TJie Spanish peace commissioners are 
still undecided as to their answer to 
the United States.

TJie Czt 
sincere ,

Oapt. Gen. Blanco has resigned 
governorship of Cuba.

An attempt was made in Germany to 
wreck the Czar’s train.

"More infected Ontario apples 
been destroyed at Vancouver.

Lord Kitchener is reported to be en
gaged to Miss Evelyn Moreton.

The high joint commission are still 
discussing the1 Behring Sea question.

Hawaii will be 
government with a

Inquiry into the loss of the Mohegan 
is finished—the commission praised the 
bravely of the crew.

1 Bondholders of the M. and N. y. rail
way will continue litigation over the 
transfer of the road.

Proceedings are being taken against 
parties charged with attempting to 
bribe Yukon officials.

Tho new nr ran 
P. It. and Gl Tk 
from tho United States roads.

TJie report of the Newfoundland com
mission is likely to cause1 serious diffi
culty between Great Britain and France.

Philippine insurgents are preparing 
to resist annexation to the United 
states.

| “He says that his life was rained by 
two women.” “How was that?” 
“One did not marry him; one did.”— 
New York Journal.

lient between tho 0. 
. will keep business territorial

franchise.
gran ted 
limited

^ SIB?The MW,
SATURDAY, NOV. 2'>.
weather 1ms revived Canadian a Limited

Nisbet Acndkmy, Prince Albert, iH to 
1)0 closed.
\ TJie Dynevor Indian hospital iü lu 

need of funds.
Medicine lint elected a mayor and 

council on Friday.
Forty girls were injured in a panic 

in a cliAirch at Paris.
The Chatham Evaporator Works was 

again damaged by fire.
Colonel 1‘icqiLart’s trial is causing 

great excitement in Parle.
The election protests in Muskoka aud 

North Essex were dismissed.
John Yeo, of Prince Edward Island, 

j has been appointed senator.
Several persons were injured in a train 

wreck near Burlington, Iowa»
Lord Mount Stephen will distribute 

$500,000 among his relatives.
Tbti Winnipeg Property Owners’ asso

ciation lias been reorganized.
^jvere killed and six wounded 
t at Anniston, Ala.

| Alfred Laird, postmaster of Eps worth, 
B. C., dropped (lead on the street.

GLAD .THINGS ^ .. to,
FOR XÜÂS making the season cue ol com i 

pletest enjoyment. Otic sloe ,.?, 
very large and varied. We cannot in the

is are all Christmas

good délai of
1 on In Southern

?arc new>pai>ur -
pace at our disposal do more than enumerate a very lev, o!| 
nem, but if you drop postal we'll send you our store payer ij 

containing, besides other good matter, nine pages of items,! 
with illustrations, selected specially for Xmas presents.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

l.ono dozen 
IïiuùdktMviiief

l

fHiLadies* Swiss Embroidered 
button-hole and scalloped 

mstitviied, positively worth 
ivh. very .special..3 fur 2.1c 

Ladles' extra Uric sheer Swiss Handker- ehl; fs, •‘dainty patterns,” scalloped, hem- 
.v!i and Valenciennes laee edges (15 

fu ient patterns), .each 18c. or 3 for 50c 
- Ladies’ sheer lawn linen HamlkcrehJefs, 
m1 .. iped and hemstitch edges (0 different 
paMiTus) ..each 25c, or per dozen $2*5

G rent loss of life and damage 
shipping are reported on the coast of 
New England,

to
■is,
hei

.Some Arabs attacked a 
and killed several travellers 110.14* Chat, 
in thei Sahara..

The liigu joint commission 
questions regarding the Great 
Tuesday’s session.

Mortimer Baker, farm instructor on ■ 
the Blood reserve, was killed by the! 
caving in of a cellar.

The Filipinos are establishing repub
lies and fighting is going 011 in many 
parts of the Philippines,

It is expected that the United States 
congress will be asked to sanction a 
standing army of 100,000.

D. Iv. Brown, a P. It. 1 
and Japan, reports n| 
pansion of

earavan «7A
TjiTwo men•discussed 

Lukes at M" the Ho >
Ü
•i ii

possession of the 
two months.

The deaths of five persons in the 
Baldwin hotel fire are confirmed.

Ilolden, one of the Napanee bank rob
ber*, has turned Queen's evidence.

Queen Wllhelmina of Holland is be
trothed to Prince William of Weld.

A treaty of extradition has been sign
ed between Great Britain and Chili.

>ected to answer tho 
.malum on Monday, 
rior steamer Arthur 

at Baptiste River.

The cit 
waterwor

will take 
in about

HN£ TABLE LINENS.
Hemstitched Table Cloth, of finest Ger

man damask, satin finish, pure linen and 
newest designs: *
Sizes 2 x 2 yards, each ......................... $4.75

es 2 x 2 1-2 yards, each ......... .. 7.50
8 2 1-2x3 yards each ..............  10.00
mstItched 'Napkins,to match the above 

•■luths in pattern and quality, size 
24 x 24 inches, per dozen ....................$10.00

A fine pure I'm it Double Damask Table 
1 lot it. size 2x2 1-2 yards, with border 
at! around, best quality and finish, Irish 
manufacture, in ifexvest scroll and floral 
designs, and one. dozen 25 x 25 Inch nap
kins to match the above cloth In quality 
and patterns, special fyr the set ...$4.00 
Size 25x25 inches,warranted all pure linen 
double damask and satin finish, iu newest
designs, special, per dozen ............. .$2.50
FOR THE TABLE.

Three-piece Carving 
steel, (Sheffield steel 
handles, extra quality,

VX V%
XJ*

H.
xftable

ill in China 
underfill ex

trade. in those countries.

,gr
Wi

Spain is not 
United States ultii:

HOSIER*.
Gents' I'M ne Quality Black Cashmere 

Hose, With colored embroidered fronts, 
neat designs In white, red and iwile blue, 
spliced heels and toes, fashioned, special
vti/lue, 3 pairs for........................... ....$1.00

J>adie8' Fancy Plaid Cashmere Hose, in 
the very now est designs, spliced heels 
nr.d toes, fui,I fashioned; also Fancy Plaid 
L'.«!e\ln diagonal plaid and small checks, 
spliced heels and boea, full fashioned, ex
tra value, 2 pairs for ..............................$1.25

Ladles’ Winter Weight Black Cash 
mere Hose, In ptafa or rib. oxh-a heavy 
double soles, fashioned, made of nice soft 
yarn, and very warm, all sizes, at Sth-. or
3 for........................... $l.ou
MEN’S AMO BOYS’ SLIPPERS.r

'Men's Velvet Vamp Everett SI toper, 
embroidered front and patent ba<*s, spe-

Men's Velvet Vamp Opera Slipper, 
broldered front and patent leather bink
special at ................ .................................... $•

Men's Imitation Alligator EvereV” Slip
per. chocolate color, special at .. .$1.00 

INIen’s Dongola Everett Slipper, Amerl- 
iade, hand turned, special at . .$1.25 

•n’s Dongola Opera Slipper, extra fine 
elate or black, hand turned, sped a ;

........ $1.50
SJipper,

.rï.iM

TUESDAY, NOV. 20.
The East Elgin election triaUGe pro

ceeding.
The recount in East OalgSH’Y 4Û 

Gross the seat.
Winnipeg's lionspiel of ’09 will open 

011 Februttr" 0th.
France Is taking precautions ngalnut 

the San Jose scale.
defeated the

The Lake Su 
Orra was wreci 

Rev. Dr. Warran has published a state
ment of the Presbyterian church fend, 

Novn Scotia has shipped 100,000 bar
rels w>f apples to England fiais sda-

keel

Sets,knife,fork and 
blades, etng-honi 

satin-.11 lied
.................... .................................................... $2.25
CuiL Glass Knife illesbs,%liuub-beill shape, 

each ....................................................................... 40c
Tea Cosy, baud embroidered in silk, 

-tty designs, or hand-made Ken nais
sance lace, made up with three silk puffs, 
tilled with imported down. .$1.00 to $5.00 

Covers for Hot Roils, Muffins, Cakes,
. embroidered in wash silks, dainty
designs ........... ■.................................................$1.75

•Carving Cloth, size 20 x 2L extra quali
ty. full bleached damask, hcmfetitclied.TDc 

One dozen Teaspoons, ltbgers7 best A1 
fancy pattern, In satin-lined lea-

case ......................................................... $3.35
adruple Ilaite Butiter Knife and Su

gar Spoon, with gilt bowl; this pair hi
nice eotln-llned ease ................................$2.30
CHILDR EN’ ; PICTURE BOOKS 

A large selection of Children's Picture 
Books, In board covers, full-page illustra
tions aud colored frontispiece, for 10c and 
J5c, containing fm*y>'taâes,»iuirsery tales, 
Bible stories, aJni animal stwies and pic- 
.tuivs. Post 4c extra. V

-Large Quarto Boo-ks, fancy colored board 
• overs, 1U0 pages, profusely lllusH rated, 
spécial at 25c. ‘".Mirth and Merriment," 
"Story-land Treasures," “Nursery Sketch
es," “Holiday Joys," and "Delightful 
Times," are seme of the titles of these 
books. Postage 8c extra.

“Young People’s C..asst.es" In bright,fan
cy board covers.profusely illustrated, con
tains “Grimes Fairy Tales," "Aesop's Fa- 
Ides," “The Pilgrim’s Progress," “Gulli
ver’s Travels," “Anderson's Fairy Tales," 
"Wood’s Natural History," 35c. Postage 
Sc extra.

provincial bye-election will toko 
e in East No r tliài m betr 1 avn d on Dec.

A

14th,
Expert evidence before the high joint 

commission ou the «exiling question is 
concluded.

TJie Montrose, the last of this sea
son’s cattle fleet, 
on Frida)*.

It is rumored that tho Great North- 
fern will bridge the Fraser River at New 
Westminster.

Dr. Chestnut will succeed Dr. Moody 
as house surgeou of the Winnipeg gen
eral hospital.

R. D. Bryan, publisher of Montreal 
a month’s

'Che Mad Mu 1 Dili 
tribesmen In Swat.

Sympathy with Colonel Plcquart is 
increasing in Paris.

Indications of p 
found at Bird’s Hill.

Thirty-ejght persons were killed by an. 
explosion at Havuna.

Mr. Sifton will be unable to attend 
the St. Andrew’s dinner.

Spain accepts the United States peace 
ultimatum under protest.

A11 order for ox harness lias reached 
Winnipeg from South Africa.

Australia and New Zealand aro ship
ping butter to British Columbia.

The United States will propose a 
fisheries treaty with Newfoundland.

Aldermanic candidates discussed muni
cipal questions at a meeting last night.

The C. P. It. will resume the Nortli 
Bay service on Thursday, December 1st.

The Seal!
$1,000 for

The International deep 
scheme lias been revived

Dir

pr<
etroleum have been sailed from Montreal

cia I

ther
QuTown Topics, way sentenced to 

imt>risou|nent.
The manager and editor of the Vic

toria Colonist are charged with 
teratit of court.

The M. S. E., L. M. and R., and the 
E. D. railway companies will ask for 
legislation at Ottawa.

Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal is 
in Ottawa on business connected 
tlie high coinmissionersJaip.

Major General Hutton pa 
compliment to the Yukon t 
Toronto military banquet.

Mrs. Druce has received permission to 
open the coffin alleged/ to contain the 
remains ot Tihomaa 0. Druce*

The C. P. It. is eaid to have eocured 
o.Jarge blofk of property 011 McDermott 
ltorie aud Bannntyne streets.

The anti-imperial league of the’ Unit
ed fctates presented n protest against 
expansion to President McKinley.

(The $25,000 given to the West Indies 
sufferers will be divided between Bmr- 
bftdoes and the Windward Islands.

L‘mçU

at
iMen’s Fine Dongo-la Romeo r 

luyil made, chocolate or black.
• •777)1 re, siHN.-hxl at .....................................

Men’s Viol KJd Jester SPppi’, <‘«>in t oca, 
“1 gore at ankle, coffee or black,

nvi made, special at ........................... $2.<K)
Boys’ Fine Dongoia Opera Slipper, hand 

turned Roles-—Sizes, 11 t«) 2,special o.t.ÇJ.OO
Sizes 2 1-2 to 5, special at .................... 1.15
MUFFLPÜ5.

Men’s White Figured Hemstitched 
iwinese Silk Mufflers, extra quality. 1 
size, cliotce patterns, special .....
MEN’S SUSPENDERS.

•Men’s Plain Smllii 811

elastic
llilwithIng schooner Otto was fined 

trestpusfling in Behring Sea.
id a marked 
roope, at the

waterways 
at Wasliing-

Kansas City suffered a Loss of $240,- 
000 by fire, and llhueoek, Mich., $150,- 
UOO.

Some of the Duchess of Sutherland’s 
stolen Jewels have been recovered» in 
Lirndonv-^

Monday^

Ja-

. $LU0

Suspenders, for 
1 roiderlng, In white, sky blue, pink, 
alnal, peacock and black, special 
Pair .............................................. 50c, 75c,

Address mail orders or requests for catalogs exactly as below
$i.uo

session of the high joint 
coinmlsKiou was devoted to the Behring 
Sea question, ,

Several vessels foundered in a storm 
off the- New England coast and many 
lives were lost. Tm

p. f* h ■» vf; y 1 y I

SECTION 52.

0. P. R. earnings fell off in October 
but Increased during the first ten 
months of 1898,

The Winnipeg city electrician esti
mates the cost of an electric lighting 
a>laut at $50,000,

The Manitoba Grain com 
sold thirty-seven elevators to 
era

pany 
the- N

Elevator company and others.
■nuftl report of the U. S. secre

tary of the navy recommends the con
struction of fifteen new warships.

PI Limited
TORONTO.The an

>

4
PARTED:^ 
AT THE^S 

ALTAR.

a little spending money, then, Miss Car
lisle. I wish to show my appreciation in 
some substantial manner.”

Doris recoiled quickly.
‘‘No, no,” sbe answered, huskily. “I 

could not accept a penny from you. I 
want nothing at your hands. Nothing.”

And she hurriedly quitted the room 
ere Vivian could reply.

‘‘Was there ever such an odd, strange 
the heiress.little creature?” murmured 

‘‘Yet, there is something about her that 
quite fascinates me in site of myself.”

She went down to the drawing-room to 
join IsabeLand Gwendolin, and thought 
no more of tho little companion with the 
brune face and dark hair.

Meanwhile, Doris was in her own j 
room, sobbing as though her heart would

How she wished that she had never 
come to this stately, cold#- proud home. 
It was too lute to undo it- now. She must 
live through it, let it lie what it might.

Ob, if heaven would help her! The 
^only wish just at that moment iu her 
[heart was, that she could turn her face 
£0 the wall and die—die, even though he 
would be there in a few short hours, and 
the desire of her heart—to look once 
more on his face—he granted.

She would like to kneel, with the port- 
raiCclasped close to her heart, by her 
white bed and die there.

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

‘‘No! no!” murmured Doris, striving 
to hide her intense excitement and pite
ous confusion. ‘‘The room is so warm!”

‘‘And I think it extremely cold for 
this season of the year,” replied Mrs. 
Thornton, impatiently.

Dor.is never knew how she left the 
The ceiling, the floor, the cold,

proud face of Frederick's haughty lady- 
mother, seemed to whirl around her. She 
remembered nothing until she found her
self in the broad corridor.

She could not go to Vivian’s room yet. 
She must sit down and try to collect 

-her scattered senses—try to still the trem
bling that had seized her.

Frederick was coming home. In a few 
short hours he would be there, and be
neath his mother’s roof he would meet 
the poor, helpless little bride ho had so 
cruelly deserted almost at the very altar. 
Yet her disguise was fo perfect he would 
not recognize her; Vivian had not.

‘‘I am growing dazed, 
ton says,” she murmured. “I had almost 
forgotten to deliver hor message.”

Still trembling pitifully, she moved on 
down the corridor, and standing at the 
western window, she saw Isabel Thorn
ton and Vivian. She walked up to them 
like one in a dream.

Vivian turned her head haughtily, and 
looked at the slim, dark figure who had 
stopped beside her, in surprise. Evident-

It mattered little to her what they 
would think or aav when they came and 
found her dead.

Frederick would hear of it. And per
haps he would come and look upon her 
face, understand it all, and recognize her 
and feel sorry; and, in his sorrow bend 
and kiss her death-cold lips. He would 
know she died liecatise -she could not live 
without him.

as Mrs. Thorn-

CH AFTER XV. —A TORT UH ED 
HEART.

Frederick was coming home. In a few 
hours from now she should see him.

The Idea seemed almost more than she
ly she was not pleased with this inter
ruption of tho conversation she was hav
ing with Isabel.

Then poor Doris made the lirst fatal 
mistake of her life.

“Frederick is coming here.” she sai l. 
“Ho will bo hero this evening.” ^

The sound of her own \o:; e seemed so 
hoarse and unnatural Dor s could never 
have recognized it herself.

Isabel Thornton gazed at her in aston
ishment, not tiumixed with dismay. The 

v familiar way in which her mother s paid 
companion spoko of her brother Freder 
ick amazed her.

In that instant Doris saw her almost 
fatal mistake, anti hastened to repair the 
great error.

“These were your mother’s words,” 
she said, shrinking hack confusedly. “I 
repeated her message in her own words.

And turning away before Isabel Thorn 
ton could find her voice, she lied like a 
startled doe down the corridor again.

“A droll creature,” laughed Isabel, 
turning to her companion. “There seems 
to lie something so mysterious and 
strange about her.”

“I have been thinking the same tiling 
myself,” returned Vivian, with a merry

“She reminds me of some oqo whom I 
. have seen; but I cannot think who, to 

save my life. She is pretty, too, with a 
strange, weird sort of gypsyish beauty. I 
never remember seeing before such, deep 
blue eyes, with such a brune complexion 
and jetty hair. Do you know tho fancy 
comes to me that I have seen that girl 
before?”

‘‘She is hardly worth discussing, my 
dear Vivian,” said Isabel, yawning, 
“yet, strange to say, our Trixy is quire 
fond of her.”

That afternoon, an hour Iater,*«DoriF 
suddenly encountered Vivian at the door 
cf her room, as she was passing by.

“I was just wishing that 
you,” said VHian. “1 have a little favor 
to ask of you. Would you mind coming 

• into my room and helping me a little 
with my toilet? 1—I wish to look partic
ularly nice this afternoon.”

A fierce, bitter pang shot through 
Doris’s jealous heart. She knew but too 
well why Vivian Courtney desired to 
look so particularly 
evening; it was because Frederick Thorn
ton was expected homo.

Silently she followed Vivian into her 
room, half a dozen of the beauty’s pretti
est dresses were lying across the bed; she 
had evidently been inspecting them.

“Not one of them seems to please me 
to-day,” declar-d Viivan. “I would like 
you to exercise your good taste hv judg
ing for me. D.) you think this cream 
lace, with gretit clusters of deep-rod nns- 
sion roses at the belt, would lie most be
coming? or do you fancy I would look 
best in that rosi-pink mull? or tho Nlto* 
green silk, with the white lace, on the 
back of that chair by the window?”

“There seems to be little choice be
tween the three, Miss Vivian,” said 
Doris, in a hard, constrained voice.

*=• “I think the cream luce will be more 
attractive,” said Vivian, reflectively. 
“Will you kindly assist me a little with 
the looping on the left side—it has come

Doris bowed h<«r head and took up the 
dress. Ah, how beautiful Vivian would 
look in it she well knew. How admir
ingly the eyes of Frederick Thornton 
would rest on her—she would wear it to 
bo attractive to him—and the thought 
was bitter as death to Doris.

How radiant Vivian looked when she 
stood before the mirror dressed ! The

could grasp. What would he say when 
ho found her there.? That question began 
to assume a t.irrlbl- form to poor Doris. 
Would there lie a *ccne?

She knelt then-, in the red glow of the 
sunlight, trying i:i vain to drive the ter
rible doubts and fears away. Perhaps it 
was some faint foreshadow!?g of tho sor
row to come that, made lier tremble as 
she knelt there—the thrilll of that 
strange tragedy which was to cross her 
life.

There came a tap at the door.
“Mrs. Thornton would be glad to have 

Miss Carlisle come to her boudoir.”
And with a slow, hesitating step,Doris

‘‘I want you to read t> me, Mbs Car 
lisle,” she said. “1 never remembered 
tm afternoon to pass so slowlv.”

Mechanically, Doris picked up the 
lx>ok. The lines on the page seemed to 
waver before her eyes. The dusk crept 
up, and the stars came out. Long since 
one of the little maids hud entered and 
lighted the chandelier. Still Doris read 
on. It was better than talking. Doris felt 
that she should go mad if Mrs. Thornton 
were to talk to her about Frederick and 
Vivian—her favorite subject.

Suddenly there, was a sound of carriage 
wheels stopping before the porch, and 
tho next moment voices were heard iu 
the lower hall.

“My son lias arrived,” said Mrs. 
Thornton.

Doris spoke no word. He: 
rale as marble, even under 
tint. She could, count the great, gasping 

I heart throbs. She clung with cold, trem
bling hands to the table lest she should 
fall, praying, with white lips and sha
dowed eyes, that she might not die 
when her eyes fell upon his face.

Some minutes passed—how many Doris 
never knew. Then came the sound of 
footsteps that Doris knew so well. She 
pressed her hand on her heart, for its 
wild beatina frightened her ns each step 
fell on her ear. She could have cried 
aloud In agony with the terrible tension 
of lier nerves; but her white lips could 
form no sound.

The next minute he had entered the 
Handsome, Jaughing Frederick 

befolv her. She never

Aace grew 
he brune

I could see

Thornton stood
nice on this eventful understood why the sight did not kill 

her. Why, when her eyes rested upon 
him, she did not fall.dead.

Oh, how kindly he greeted his mother, 
laughing heartily when she told him the 
days he had spent away from her seemed 
like so many months.

How strange it was that he could 
laugh, Doris thought when the sin of 
breaking a heart lay at his door.

Doris shrank back among the shadows 
of the heavy silken curtains, but Mrs. 
Thornton spoke her name,and Doris rose.

“Frederick, my son, this is my com
panion, Miss Carlisle," she heard his 
mother say; What else was uttered Doris 
never knew.

Frederick Thornton looked carelessly 
in the direction she indicated. Ho saw a 
small, slim, dark-faced little creature, 
who seemed to be trembling with confu
sion, he thought. His eyes rested on her 
only an instant. Then wityu 
he turned away. f

Doris stood rooted to the s^ot. Silent, 
motionless all the tragedy and passion 
of her love shining in her face, her arms 
fell helplessly to her side, ^he could not 
have moved to have saved her life. She 
had expected, despite the change in her, 
that lie, the handsome youpg husband, 
who had wedded her, would recognize 
her; that he would cry out either in 
anger or emotion. But no; he turned 
away, knowing her not. Oh, the pity of 
it!—tho cruel pity of it!

She remembered how they had parted 
in the sunny hotel parlor.

“I shall bq back within an hour,” he 
had said, as he tossed the well-filled 
purse into her lap to r^Wiish her ward
robe: then, with a 'smile and a nod 
without a farewell kiss, he had turned 
and walked out of the room, leaving her 
to her fate.

She remembered the horrible nights 
and the days that had followed—how she 
nearly went mad with watching for him 
and calling wildlvi upon him to come 
back to her.

And she remembered the crowning 
blow of all—when the good old house
keeper had taken her in her arrps 
tempting to soothe her as thotigh she 
had been a little child, as she whispered 
the pitiful words in her èar:—

“Do not grieve and weep for him, 
child; in my opinion ho is not worth a 
tear. He will never come back; he has 
deserted you.”

Doris lived over again that horrible 
scene, as, quite unnoticed, she gazed at 
the handsome face of her faithless young 
husband. Oh ! why had he marrted her 
if he had intended to desert her?

Of the terrible accident that had oc
curred, nearly costing Frederick Thorn
ton his life. t$nd tho loss of memory as 
to the late events which had transpired, 
sweeping away all remembrance of a 
bride who awaited him, of course

low bow

cream lace dress, which showed every 
line of her exquisitely slender, graceful 
figure to the fullest advantage; the round 
white arms, bare to the elbows, were en
circled by ruby bands that sparkled like 
coals of fire, whichever way she turned; 
a necklace of rubies encircled her fair, 
white throat, and a dazzling butterfly, 
with gold and ruby wings, caught back 
her jetty curls. Her cheeks were flushed, 
and her dark eyes glowed.

“You have a wonderful tact for arrang
ing one’s toilet, Miss Carllse.” said Viv
ian, critically surveying the effect in tho 
mirror, and smiling pleasedly—“you 
have miss'd your vocation, I think. You 
ought to have been a lady’s inaid instead 
of a companion.”

How Doris longed to turn to her and 

You are mistaken. Heaven never in-

/
cry

tended me for the one or the other—but 
for what I am— Frederick Thornton’s 
wife ”

‘‘I shall remember your kindness in 
assisting me,” said Vivian, loftily, “and 
to-morrow 1 will look over my wardrobe 
and see if I can pick up something for 
yuu, Miss Carisle; you are very clever—

“Do not trouble yourself, I beg of 
you,” said Doris, stiffly. “I would accept 
nothing—nothing whatever from your 
hands. ’ ’

A sudden thought seemed to strike the 
petted young heiress.

“Perhaos you would not bo averse to
w

if

i
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I DON’T CHIDL |
$ k THE : 
' CHILDREN. |

T’wnsrs-Proverb Revised.
Watts—Why don’t you sate your 

money?
Y a bsley—Somehow, I can’t. With 

me, a penny made is a penny burned.— 
Indianapolis Journal.
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IGood Reason.
Author—But why do you charge 

more for printing this time than usual:
Publisher—Because the compositors 

Were constantly falling asleep over your 
novel. —Metropolitan.

JL„2 3Don’t scold ^ 
the little ones if y 
the bed is wet W

---------in the morning. Y
It isn’t the child’s fault. Weak y 
kidneys need strengthening—

V that’s all. You can’t afford to 
SJ risk delay. Neglect may entail y
V a lifetimer of suffering. W

v Doan’s Kidney Pills $

li -
V

ly4-V

1Decidedly.
Blinks—Is there anything worse than 

to attempt to be witty and fail?
Winks—Yes—to attempt to be dis

honest and not succeed.—Ud to Date,

$ j PURITY AND QI ALITÏ.
And these arc the things that are 

ALWAYS present in OUR GOODS and 
in nothing are they mere ".evident tha»

i WStrengthen the Kidneys and 
Bladder, then all trouble

5L ***&> •cea8e** w
John Carson, employed at V 

JPHWTs. Bradt & Co.’s store, Ham- Ç 
X ilton, Ont., says : ‘ V
w ** My little boy seven years of age V 
uj has been troubled with his kidneys V 
w since birth and Could not hold his Sf 
\j water. We spent hundreds of dol- W 
w lars doctoring and tried many dif- V 
W ferent remedies, but they were of no V 
V avail. One box of Doan’s Kidney V

Tk Dyson Gibson Co.

S WHITE STAR 
HEALTH COFFEYWe believe MIXARD’S LINIMENT 

is the best.
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. S. 1
Pieire Landry, senr., Pokemotiche, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

AM»....-

WHITE STAR
BAKING POWDER.

it’s the tannin in most teas which plays the mischief with 
the digestion, and you can detect the tannin in these 
teas by the stale, bitter, puckery taste when the infusion
grows cold. In this test MONSOON TEA shows 
its perfect purity. Its ripe flavor and mellow richness 
are as refreshing, when Monsoon Tea is cold as when hot 
from the pot.

All women are pleased with the 
judgment of Paris—when he comes to 
fashions.

tit 1er Mlmil’s UUiiïï and 1st* u tiler.
Whenever a bachelor begins to inves

tigate a girl’s cooking he means busi
ness.

MM's Liniment ils Urn Demin's mind.
A driving rein is all right for the 

horseman, but a light shower satiefies 
the cyclist.

Keep Mart's UnimeBt in the tmese.
Keeping up appearances often means 

a frugal diet in order to give an occa
sional dinner.

Miosrl's LiaiBMt is ml tiy Plwieians.
England eurriee about 5 8 per sent. of 

the sea-borne merchandise of the world.

TO CUKK A C^LU IN ONE OAf. 
Take laxative Brotno Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money if it fails to oure.

*o nro < w
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Is-a condensed food, capable of preserve 
iug physical strength

Through Any Physical Strain

And in equally valuable to those requir
ing to use

GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.

36c. ■*»

imMI■J. M’VICAR
yAGRAIN & COMMISSION MERCHANT rw

ftGRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG.
All kind*» of Grain bought and s 

Vanvvs mi consignment!». Pr> 
fei-nd Samples, 

ire for Prices. Box

WM m.old. Liberal a<k 
nnpt returns.

It has no equal for giving
Write or w 574

Strength to the Invalid' ' r-’T;GET BEADY And it will agree with the weakest 
stomachs. Get it from your drug- 

'-gist or grocer and test 
its value.

WMIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE _
thimvi.t-r, It piyete BDUCATB for BUM- '
BKHS. A gi eater demand for effiee help than 
we could fill duriar the past six months shows : 
why y eu sheald te eu wnoh a course.

tl. W. DONALD, See.

AMONG THE 
SIPHtTINTG- SAMPLES." W. N U. 190 |

Our Travelers show are the. Largest Range and Best Value in

COLORED SHIRTS AND BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR,
W. ZR,- AXjIuAJST,

General Insurance Agent,
lTllK Companies Represented :

Quebap Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun /usurance Office 
Uni«i Assurance Society

All classes of Insurances transav 
prompt!)- and satisfactorily settled.

that you will see.

MYRON M’BRIDE & CO.,
WHOLESALE MENS’ FURNISHERS,

ted and losses WINNIPEG.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
ROSES • CARNATIONS 
Ctrr FLOWERS "in à

T H. E. PHILPOTT l The Odorless 
Crematory Closet ,

' *
; i ÿy V ’ >Y>.

■ ; I ;>fît1
Sr.UEKNHOVMES :

:S3« I'ortuc» Avtmnc, WINNIPEG. a ;
1

i Â*. Au:iril««l i)ir!o:;ia* ai Toror- Vl'SPSAFES VICTOR SAFES ! R -r-
1 . J ou*.ion ai.ii i'tiu+r 

l ..X i;il.lt iocs, i M)S. ' IIS
%\tKARL K. ALBERT, GEN. AGT.

407 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG, 
Next door to P. <>.

IS ALREADY REVOLUTIOmZiXC THE ,
SANITARY COW DIT ION OF THE d ÎlyflY.

SNAPS FOR CASH. Is adapted to Private Rcsiccnees, Public Buildings. Ho'eis, School Mon.ejTand Sum- ^ 

rr.er Resorts, Can be placed in cétic or cellar, h.;<h room or outside I or in
any place where there is a flue or chimney. Ti.e price bein' <uw p:Lc^^ft x.ithin ^ 
reach of all. A post card will secure Illustrated P. inphlet. AduxsT

i THIS ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET ill;(I 

f GRMïftAL IIKATIXO CO., LIMITED, Hiimilton. Ontario. <4

during

>
Household Nafen, small feize, - - $15.00 Q 
Household Safe*, large size, - - 

Just the thing for a Christmafl preseat, 
useful and ernameatal.

Merchants’ Safes, all sizes and prices 
efley terms or eash. Come and nee thei 
write for quotations Special prices 
November and December.

(>30.00
Both
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A NOVA SCOTIA FARMER
TELLS HOW HE WAS CURED OF SALT 

RHEUM.

Hie Fingers, Hands and Wrists Were a Mass 
of Cracks and Sores by Reason of Which 
He Wat Unable to Work.

To the Editor of the Enterprise:
I have read from week to week in 

your paper, testimonials from those who 
have been cured through using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and as I have experi
enced much benefit from the use of that 
medicine, I believe it my duty to let 
others know they can be relieved from 
a very painful malady. I am now 75 
years of age, and ant at the present 
time, and in fact ever since I took a 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillscourse
about two years ago, have been enjoy
ing excellent health. Before that time 
I had been ailing for some mouths, 
finally I was attacked with salt rheum, 
which came out mostly on 
It was not long after its first appearance 
before I was unable to do any work at 
all with my hands. I resorted to all 
the domestic cures I could hear of, but 
the disease kept on its course, getting 
worse and worse, until the palms of my 
hands and my lingers were a mass of 
cracks* open sores and hideous scabs. I 
then got medicine from the doctor, 
which I used for several weeks, with no 
benefit whatever,—my hands still be
coming more and more crippled with 
the disease. My general health, too, 
at this time was poor and I got discour
aged altogether, believing there was no 
help for the terrible complaint that was 
gradually spreading over my hands and 
up mywrists towards my arms. It hap
pened one day in conversation with an 
acquaintance that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were mentioned • in connection 
with some other case in the neighbor
hood, and it was suggested that 1 try 
them for salt rheum. I had not much

my hands.

faith in the trial, but concluded to get 
a box and see wtiat good they might do. 
To my great delight, after using the 
box I found an improvement in the 
condition of my hands, and I got six 
boxes more. I did not use all these, for 
before they were gone the disease "had 
vanished and my hands were as sound 
as ever. The new skin came on as
smooth and fresh as if nothing had been 
the matter. I took no other medicine 
while using the pills and the whole 
praise of tin* cure is due to them. My 
general, health was also greatly bene
fited bywtheir use and I attended to my 
work with more energy and in better 
spirits than I had done for a number of 

I have been in excellent healthyears.
ever since for a man of my years, and 
no sign of salt rheum has since ap
peared. f The box or two of Pink Pills 
whielvl left unused were taken by my 
wife/yjdrdid her much good. I cannot 
speak"too highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and am pleased to give my testi
mony to their merit, hoping others may 
thereby be induced to use them in cases 
like my own. HENRY CHESLEY.

The editor of the Enterprise can add 
that Mr. Cliesley is a representative 
farmer living about three miles from 
the town of Bridgewater, N.S., and the 
utmost reliance can be placed on his 
statement.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills create new 
blood and in this way drive disease 
from the system. A fair trial will con
vince the most skeptical. Sold only in 
boxes the wrapper around which bears 
the full trade mark “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People.” If your 
dealer does not have them they will he 
sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
-boxes for $2.50 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

v|luwthorne an u Student.
A correspondent of the Brunswick (Mo.) 

Telegraph says : “Hawthorne, when a stu
dent in college, boarded v^ith the mother 
of the writer, anc 
for trout in whgl 
brook.

"fro often went fishing 
is now known as Mall 

At that time the students called 
it llawthornc’sNtjrook. He was rather re
served in manner*, and had but few asso
ciates. When in college, ho was not 
5 feet ti inched in height. It was the cus
tom at that time for the students when 
they met President Allen to raise their 
hats. Hawthorne and John Ilodgdon, it 
was said, wore brought up among the 
Friends, and they did not raise their hats 
when passing the president. Hawthorne 

- was summoned before the president for 
this neglect, and I have forgotten whether 
he was suspended* or escaped with only a 
reprimand.”

A Financier.
“Briggins makes money by establishing 

creameries in country towns, does he? I 
thought it was a notorious fact that little 
creamen^os don’t pay.”

“That’s It. llis agent works up a 
creamery enterprise in some small town, 
and Briggins goes there the next year, 
buys up the machinery for a song and 
sells it to some village where they have 
never had a creamery. ’ ’—Chicago Tribune.

Took the Hint.
“Just by way qf a hint, you know, I 

told her she looked sweet enough to kiss.” 
“Well?”
“Well, she said that was the way she In

tended to look.”
“And so”-=---------^—:
“Precisely.”—Chicago Post.

THE CURE OF ASTHMA.
Liebig h Asthma Cure will cure Asthma, Hay 

Asthma or Hay Fever. Hundreds of people in 
four continents will siy so. It is a hi«rh els ss 
medicine, endorsed by niedioal men, an 1 used 
by the bent people in.a 11 parts of the civilized 
world. I

A free trial bottle will be sent to any nufferer 
r mail prepaid. If you are nftlieted, send 

your name and address to The Liebig Ce . 177 
King street west, Toronto, and say you saw 
this free offer in this paper.

i»y

AS TO EPILEPSY AND FITS.

Liebig’s l it- Cure for Epilepsy and kindred 
affections is thp only successful remedy, and is 
now used by the best physicians and hospital» 
in Europe an America. It is confidently re
commended to the afflicted. If you «uffor from 
Epilepsy, Fits, St. Vitus Dance, or have child
ren or relatives that do so, or know a friend 
that is afflicted, then send for a free trial bottl'
ami try it. It will be sent by mail, prepaid. It 
has cured where everything else has failed.

When writ in «r mention this paper and give 
full address to The Liebig G».-. IfT King street 
XVest, Toronto.

I
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nEARN A WATCH *
Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty TopiLZ 
Scarf Pina, at 15 cents each. Send your address and we forwar à the 
Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins 
will almost fell themselves, for the Topaz has all the brilliance of the best 
diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The 
Wat eh is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed. 
Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.
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A
' ENCOURAGED IN HIS MUSIC.CARDSTON RECORD.

The Hardworking; Amateur Sent te 
the Hurn and Find* Appreciation.CARDSTON, N. W. T.
“I’ll tell you of the only encouragement 

I ever received since I began to play 
violin, and that’s many years,” said a 
hardworking amateur the other night ns 
he stretched his neck toward his rnusio 
stand to make out a difficult movement 
which ho was trying to play.

“Let’s hear it,” said his friend, for it 
was a blessing to have him stop playing.

“Well, it was this way: I was spending 
my vacation at my music teacher’s house 
in the Adirondack». One day after prao- 

nml kept together, but death was . inevi- ticing some hours on the same piece that 
tahlo. Its coming was sure to some, if not you heard me playing now .my teacher 
to,all. Our only wonder was4 it had not 

Only the day before was

1 hoWAITING FOR DEATH.

Some of General C^eely'e
perlencee In the Arctic.

Awfnl Ex-

“ The new year of 1S84 was only 19 days 
old when doath came for the first time,” 
writes General A. W. Grocly in The Ladies' 
Homo Journal, telling the awful experi
ences of his arctU exploring party at Cape 
Sabine. “For 90 days we had all lived

came to my room and suggested that 
there was a nice place to practice in the 
born, and by doing So I would oblige her 
and her mother, who was sick in the ad
jacent room. Well, of course, I felt 
what hurt, but was not going to lose my 
daily practice and went to the born. I 
got into the hayloft and began to play. 
In about half an hour I was surrounded 
by rats that squealed and cut up all sorts 
of eaiK-rs. I often heard of animals being 
charmed by music, hut nothing could 
make me believe it until now.

“Well, do you know, I never was so 
happy in my life, to think that all ray 
time was not wasted in trying to be a 
musician? I always like rats since then, 
and I was tempted to trap my barn audi
ence for future use. I was pleased to see 
that I had tit last charmed some one with

come sooner, 
our comrade at work. We .said little. Only 
one man sb far forgot that he was a sol
dier as to make the faintest sign.

“But the nearness of the end touched 
us all. Speech became.lower, actions gen
tler, determined faces grow softer, and con
ciliation was the spirit of the hour. Who 
would go next? was the question written 
on each face. Not*a man ventured to say 
to his follow, ‘This is the end.’ How that 
eternal question, always so unanswerable, 
seemed to bo even mure of a mystery to 
us ! The Easter sun had hardly sot before 
the second fell before death. A day after, 
and the thjrd succumbed, 
fourth. One by one they were dropping 
at our aide. The fifth followed quickly 
to solve the problem of futurity. Then 
the sixth comrade passed.

And now we felt that wo were all await
ing the summons, one by one. We scarce
ly looked at eaqh other, 
wretchedness were allied ag 
the fortunes of war sometimes change at 
the most critical moment. Strive and do, 
do arid strive until death, wore the mot
toes of our hunters, and one day nearly 
600 pounds of bear and seal meat came 
just as all food had almost failed. Oh, 
the joy which that meat brought to us! 
Who,can toll but those in that hut? Some
thing to oat—something to keep life !"

Then the

my music. felt like catching them all 
home for future en-hvinging them 

eouvagement. ”—New York Tribune.
Doubt and

ainst us. But
The Worst Mistake.

“Every man is likely to make mis
takes in public as iu private life, ” said 
the charitable man.

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum. 
“But there are some mistakes-for which 
there is no excuse.’*

“For example?”
“Well, about the worst is owning up 

after yoifliave marts oue. ”—Washing
ton Star.

BERLIN’S DRUG STORES.

Carlon» Name* I! vw towed by A pot he- 
varlew on Their ShopN. On » Wh> Footing.

“Wbat’e makÿm that jarring noise 
in the room Qverhn.it?’’

“It’s a meeting of strikers. They’re 
kicking for higher vages. ”

Thu questioner w^s silent a moment. 
Then be sighed dismallÿ.

Another revenue stamp,” he said, 
as the applause seemed to break loose i 
again.—Chicago Tribune.

The German drugstore is always a mys
tery to the American when lie first be
comes one of its customers. It is not
nearly so comprehensive as the American 
Institution of the same kind. The apothe
cary’s department, which is only one fea
ture of the American drug store, is an in
dependent establishment in Germany and 
Is devoted to the filling of prescriptions 
and the duties <if the apothecary 
“droguerie,” quite a separate place, pro
vides half the articles customarily found 
here in the drug store. It is to the dro
guerie that one must go for soap, tooth- 
brushes, drugs in the pure and all of the 
articles i.ot dealt in by the apothecary 
Thu division may be a convenient one aft
er the mysteries have been mastered, but. 
it is confusing at first.

Another peculiarity of the apothecaries 
Is that most of them have names display 
ed. That custom dates from the earliest

The

PUT YOUR FINGER 
ON YOUR PULSE.

If It Is Weak or Irregular tL> 
tate to Start the use of Mil

Ti’t Hesl- 

Heart and Nerve Pills at once.

With a strong, steady, regular pulse 
we may expect vigorous health. -,

days of their history. The old names of 
the shops have survived to some extent, 
although the purely fantastic names have 
given place to others better suited to the 
commercial exigencies of modern times. 
The city today possesses 1(14 shops of 
apothecaries, and many have adopted 
names taken from the street, square or re
gion in which they are situated. There 
are 66 of these, and 19 are known only by 
the names of their proprietors, 
are named after birds, the eagle having 
ton named in its honor. There aro all 
sorts of eagles among those ten—black, 
red and white. Other names include wild 
animals, mythological names, such as 
Minerva and Flora, and royal titles like 
Friedrich and Augusta Victoria. Most 
curious are those called after famous his
torical personages, such as Arminlus, Ro
land and Siegfried. — Exchange

m VM

Nineteen

With a weak, irregular, intermittent 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dizzy and Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching

Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, St. John, N.R», says:

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 

' beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent

“ I am glad to say that from Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that • I ever got from 
any medicine. - My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic."

The Knitter an a Hnmorlul.
Wo went up to the Kiel Yacht club to 

see the presentation of prizes by his maj
esty. Ho was in particularly jolly hu
mor, and his speeches of presentation were 
most happily spoken. One prize winner, 

^ a little German officer, fully realized the 
importance of the occasion and was the 
more easily embarrassed when with cap In 
one hand and sword in the other ho stood 
ready to receive his prize—a pair of large 
vases.

At the close of the kaiser’s speech he 
handed the vases to the little officer, who 
hurriedly put cap under one arm, sword 
under the other and received them, where
upon the kaiser insisted upon shaking 
hands in congratulation, much to the em
barrassment, chagrin and bliss of the win
ner and the shouts of laughter from every 
one vise, led by his majesty.

The next winner was given a liqueur 
■et and received orders not to drink from 
all 12 glasses alone.—Outing.

Milbum s Heart and Nervethe

ss Mary E. Hicks. South Bay, Ont , says 
t-Liver Pills cured her of Sick Headache, 

had sufferedfron which she fora year.

<

HEALTH,H

STRENGTHl X-

I
AND■S. -

gH

VIGOR i
\AY THE USE OFCAN BE OBTAI»^« 1

DR. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT. |
ITo men suffering from any Weakness I have a little 

book which is sent sealed, Free. Every young, 
middle-aged and old man should road 

it. Address.

DR. D. T. SAN DEN.
132 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

* 
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The RECORD & Montreal
U may build a fire within fifty feet of

Family Herald & Weekly!**» •" “* •* “*•
* e/ j 7. No person shall deposit any

* a ashes in any wooden container un-Star, one year for $2.75.
be properlv connected with a chim
ney of brick, stone or concrete at 
least three feet higher than the bui
lding in which such oven or furn
ace is built;

9. There shall be a space of at 
least nine inches between any stove 
pipe and any partition or floor 1 
through which it passes unless such

(c) The outstanding Habilitas, stovepipe be surrounded in such
if any. of the village; partition or floor by a thimble of

(d) . The names of all those who brick, cement or concrete at least 
have beenmonvicted for a breach two inches in width and of full 
of this Ordinance or of any regu- thickness of such partition or floor 
lotion made hereunder in his vill- and every such stovepipe shall-be 
age stating penalty imposed and inserted into a chimney of brick.
the name of the convicting justice; stone or concrete;

(e) A list of taies unpaid, giving 10. At least twelve inches shall
of persons in default. intervene between any stove in use j

(2) The overseer shall submit a and the partition or wall nearest 1 
copy of such account to the voters thereto;
at thé annual business meeting. 11. Every proprietor of any house 

41. The voters may at any meet- more than one storey high with a 
ing resolve that animals shall not 
be permitted to run at large in the 
village or in any part thereof 
during any period of the year.

(1) Whenever the voters have 
so resolved no horse, mule jack, 
cattle, sheep, swine, goat goose or 
other poultry shall be permitted in 
or during such period to run at 
large in the village or such part 
thereof and it shall be the duty of 
the overseer to appoint a pound- 
keeper whoso duty it shall be to 
keep and maintain a pound in the 
village fertile impounding of as
tray animals of the decription afore
said. In so far as they are not in
consistent herewith the provisions 
of The Pound District Ordinance 
'shall apply and be followed and 

bserved in all respects as if such 
illage were a pound district under 

said Ordinance.
. . ... (2) The overseer shall when any

people were invited and tt very en- regoiutjon jg passed as provided in 
joy able time was spent, m spite of ^ Bectiou notify the Commission-- 
the fact that Bishop \ . I. Stewart. ^ of Agri(,u]ture cf the same. ‘ 
followed by his flock, got lost in portlie prevention of disease
the snow storm and reached Mr {o|lowiug regulations shall be
Cold well’s at all bouts of the mg observed itl each village:
Better luCk next time, Joel How { p pjts gha]1 be emptiecl 
did the train look next mcffhingi' ahd disinfected with limé between

the first day of April and the fifteen
th day of November in each year;

2. No privy pit shall be allowed 
to become offensive at any time;

8. No privy pit shall be within 
fifty feet of any well;

4. Where dry earth closets «/V 
ordered by resolution of a village 
meeting no privy pit shall be used;

5. No person shall deposit or 
cause to be deposited in any place 
other than in a stable yard, any 
manure, filth, rubbish, or decaying 
animal or vegetable matter;

6. Stable yards shall be cleaned 
during the first week of every
th from the first day of May until 
the seventh day of November in 
each year;

7. All garbage, swill, slops and 
other rubbish shall be placed in 
suitable receptacles and removed 
regularly every week between the 
first day of May and the first day of 
November in each year.

8. No stable yard shall be allowed 
to become offensive at any time 
'because of decaying animal or vege
table matter;

9. No swine shall be kept except 
in pens at least bhe hundred feet 
distant from any occupied house or 
place of business;

• 10. Swine pens shall be kept dry 
It is much easier to start' an and free of offensive odor; 

evil report than to stop it: Even 11. Foul water shall not be allow-
after a rumour has been proved ed to accumulate on any property ;
false, the harm it has done can- 12. Any person contravening any
not always be undone. Before of the provisions of this section 
repeating a bit of gossip It would shall be guilty of an offence and 
be well to ask ourselves three liabledn summary-conviction there- 
ouestions. First, is it true?; sec-1 of to a penalty hot exceeding S10. 
ond. is it kind?; third, is it nec-'-48, For the prevention Of fire the 
essary? This practice would be following regulations shall be ob- 
Büïe to save tie many bittbF mem- served in each year- 
ories and regrets' The pious Phi- 1. No person shall keep on any 
lip of Neri was once visited by a pfemiseS a larger quantity df gun-_ 
lady Who accused herself of Stand- pdWder bt other explosive than 
er. He bade her go to. tHe .tear- twerttÿ--fiVe pounds. Quantities 
ket, buy a eliicheti, just killed and grbatbr than twenty-five pbunds 
still covered with feathers, find shall be stored at least one hundred 
walk a cefthiH distance, pllidklng feet from ally buildinfe. 
the feathers as she went. The 2. No person shall keep on any
wottiefi did its she wnS directed, preihises a greater quantity of kero- 
and returned anxious to know the sene than three barrels thereof, 
meaning of the injunction; except it be stored at least sixty-six

‘ Retrace your steps,y said Philip, feet from any building;
“and gather Up. fine by one, all 3. No person shall have or erect 
the feathers vou have scattered.” on any premises any building built 

“I cast the feathers carelessly in whole or in part of manure, hay 
away,” said the woman, “and the or straw or pldefe on the roof of any 
wind .carried them in all direct- building any manure, hay or straw 
jong •< unless such building 16 at least one

“Well, lily child,” replied .Pliilip, hundred feet distant from any otto 
“so it is with slander; like the er building;
feathers which the wind has ébat- 4 No person shall have Buy Mack 
tered, they have been. Wafted in of grain, hay or straw on any pte- 
many directions. Call thefii back mises within two hundred toft of 
now, if yofi can.” any building:

9. No person shall enter any sta
ble or barn with any candle or

CARDSTON RECORD. !

Cold Weather:<>:

An Irdepende nt Newspaper devot- j 
cd to the Interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

Published K\vr> Wednesday at Cardston.

\makes us look for 
Underwear, German Sox, 
Over=shoes and Fur Coats.

!

A»»*»- j

Irrigation Go’s cannai. The Mor- 
TKE EDITOR does not assume! mon Church, orsomc of its mem- 

responsibility for the views or state- |,ors have entered a contract to 
ments expressed by any of TME RE- so;tle 5tX) people upon that coin- 
CORD’S contributors. ! pany s lands in 1899.
subscriptions ?L-.00 nor x ear in advance. : It is a nice custom that of send- 
1 "ÀrZh.gL;..... I ing a friend or relative a beautiful

in over? instance where specific inetructimiB do I card with appropmte language 
not accomr any advertiemente they will be uiaert ft8 a Christmas reminder, of your 

until ordered cut In p'-won or by tetter,, and j tlmUghtfulneSB. The RECORD T6- 
advertirnirnt- will «"«>' r> ; j ^ ,hig week 300 lovelv XfflaS
iettlement ir made lerr tbetn. I™","",. ,,, J— cards which we are se'ling from

In case n subscriber lines not re- . pentg to 20 cents each, 
veive The Record weekly, notice |
should be sent to the publication] Bp. Hammer and his good w te 
office Snow Block. ( nrdston.Albcr- gave a little social 1 rid a y evening 
t„ whVn the complaint will lie thçr-: and all had an enjoyable time Yet 
oughlv investigated, : all was not over: a couple of the

” ' . . gentleman were rather the worse( Wpy for change of advertisirtents to wear; dreamed of upsets, night
m i st not bo in later than Saturday j paradeg| etc, Moral : Boys, govern

I your appetites; have no upsets or 
night parades.

The other n ight one of our good 
1 citizens heard a rattling in the

local mb nmu.
; it, the good eitizen was 

' : his shot gun. The game Was
There are many kinds of asses, j and the g. s. took aim and pulled

the trigger: but the beastly old fire
arm failed to "go off” which was 
a mighty lucky thing for the thief. 
We hope, the g. s. will have better 

Dance in Kearl Hall Friday luck next time he sees the thief in
terrupting the midnight traflqttility 
of his coal “pile”.

VILLAGE ORDINANCE,
(< until,,u:it from Rage ()

(a) Amount of money collected;
(b) The amount expended and 

for what purposes, showing balance 
on hand;

First Snow Fall
will require Bob-sleds and 

Snow Packs.
names

more
roof having a pitch greater than 
one foot in three shall keep a lad
der on surh roof near the chimney 
thereof :

12. Any person contravening any j 
qf the provisions of tips section 
shall be guilty of Wj) offence and 
liable on summary conviction there- j 
of to a penalty not exceeding $10.

44. The remuneration of the 
overseer shall be fixed at the anuu-j 
al meeting but shall not be more 
than $100 nor less than $15 togeth
er with 24 per centum of all taxes i 
collected "by him: and the overseer 
may retain his said remuneration 
at the expiration of his term of of
fice out of the moneys then in his 
hands.

45. At the expiration of the term 
of office of any overseer or upon 
his ceasing to hold office for any 
cause all books, accounts, records, 
lists, vouchers, moneys and other: 
property of the village shall he ex
amined by the auditor and handed 
over to the successor in office of 
such overseer. The auditor shall 
make a full report thereon til the 
next meeting of the voters.

46. Any overseer neglecting or 
refusing to rentier a true correct 
account as And when required here
in, or refusing or neglecting to 
hand over to his successor in of
fice any property of the Village as 
directed by the foregoing section 
shall be guilty of an offence and 
shall be liable on summary convict
ion thereof to a penalty not eX- 
ceeing $50.

(2) Any overseer neglecting or 
rëfusing to discharge any other 
duties under this Ordinance shall 
be guilty of an offehee and liable 
to a penalty not exceeding $25.

(3) Any person contravening any 
provision of this Ordinance for 
which contravention no penalty is 
therein provided or any judgment, 
order or regulation given or made 
under this Ordinance shall be liable 
on summary conviction thereof to 
a penalty not exceeding $25,

(4) Fines imposed fof the in
fraction of tliffi Ordinance or of 
any regulation'made hefCllnder 
shall be paid to the overseer to form 
part of the village funds.

47, The provisions of this Ordi
nance respecting prevention of fire 
and disease shall, as well as td vil
lages existing hereUndef, apply to 
every place in which five or niore 
occupied dwelling are within any 
area not exceeding half sqUftfe ttiile 
and which is not included within 
the limits of an ittcdfpofrttetl town 
or city.

48. The title of any real estate 
owned df pdfcHAstid or otherwise ... 
acqtllfetl tiÿ fin y village shall be can gel The RfctOKD one_ year 
Vested in the Lieutenant Governor and the Destiret Semi-Weekly 
who shall hold the sfime for the pur- NeWs one year for $3.50.*

noon. in or

All these you can get at 
lowest Prices from

Cardston, December 14, 1898.

out with
a man LtdThe Cardston Co.A blustering night, a fair day.

will findSay a little, and news
you.

night.
Xmas cards for sale at Record .

Office, Oil the sixth of this nioflth Henry

Hall h riday night, elision of the completinof his new
J. P. Low returned home froni^ residence. All the Mountain View 

Vancouver, Sunday night.

Get a Suit of All Wool 
Underwear for $1.00.

Send The Record for a year to 
your friend as a Xmas present.

Mr. J. Laugheed, of the "Browcv 
Ranch, was in Cardston on Mon
day. Meat Market.A baby boy was born to Mr. and^ 
Mrs. A. Hendry Saturday morning. 
Dec. 10.

The Home Dramatic Go, played 
’•Under till- Laurels ’ to S crowded 
hnUge Saturday evening,

Send B Xmas card to your friend 
Buy the card at The Record Of- 

5c, 10c, 15c, 20c each.
The Record’s circulation in this 

part of the country is noW larger 
than all other newspapers combi n-

The RecordIt Would be a good tiling fbr the 
people Of Garlistbti to ttfaW the at
tention of our niember, Dr De 
Veber, to the fact that this village 
needs some permanent concessions 1 
in regard to the clause concerning 
the distance that hay or straw stacks 
shall be from any building. ' Two 
hundred feet is too far, and not one 
in a dozen can possibly comply with 
that clause unless they build barns 
and notone in a hundred can afford 
to do that. It should be changed to 
one hundred or one hundred and 
fifty feet.

Wm. Wood.
| Ffeeh Meat,f of nil funds

stnnt.ly on hand. 
Hon re from 9 to T

con

one year CARDSTON TIN SHOP.tice

j All kinds of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.ed
There is not a man. women or 

bhildin this country in whom The 
Record has not some interest and 
would like to help in some way,

Albert ;i| Cardston,
mon-As Christmas dawns near, we 

should endeavor to purify our hearts 
and ponder over things that do not 
1 are any Connection With tills but 
the other life. Think well of your 
Fellowmen ; look with a forgiving 
spirit upon the faults of others : 
and always keep in mind the. fact 
that life is very, very short, and 
little acts of kindness will go a long 
way in bettering our Chances for 
commiseration from one to whom 

all and without whose pity

$ 2*00 - Samuel Cox,
Contractor A Builder. 

Sign. General Painting.
A Paper Hanging.

Orilore ran he loft at Record office.

CARDSTON. . ALBERT

( in account of the V illage Ordi- 
requiring so much space, 

Considerable interesting matter is 
Unavoidably held'bver.till next is-

nance
Notice—Parties owing The Kecord for 

adveftisments and subscriptions will 
Confer a favor by settling theif accounts 
this itionthas we have bills of our own 
which must be Jjaid at once.

Vol. 1, No. 1 of thC AlhCrtft In
dependent has reached! tills' office. 
It is a newsy paper thimlstffid by 
W, L. Bernard, who 8Iso fi iblishee 
the Alberta Tribune.

If you want to tttliké tilt! jioor old 
editor’s life easiet, just tell him all 
the litile happfchlhge of which you 
çhance to. ktiofi. We have several 
friends wbu db ibis, and their fav
ors are 
^okfbfget it.

The Record newspaper plant 
jiiis been moved to the new quaitcrs 
in the rear of the Bank and is now 
Very comfortably located. Busi- 

connected w'itb the paper will 
in the future be transacted by the 
editor in the Bank; Don't be a- 
fraid to “drop in" at anytime dur
ing office hours—10 to 4

VMhhey to Loan at the Bank.* 
Tp Record and Dcserht Semi- 

Weekly NeWS One yeaf for $3.50 * j
Blly ffittin copies of Thfl Record 

and sènfl tlleffl to yotir ffieflds, 5 cts. 
ffiy Ht this Printing Office,* 

FDR SALE' Four room house 
Good well water. Nice location. 
Enquire at Record office, next to 
Batik. X

Read The Recoho 
The

CarPsTON Kkcolth
we owe
and forgiveness we rianhot enter in 
to that Eternity of Glorious Plo^ 
gressiorf, '2.00 pet*.year-

SLANDER. a <■•

Livef*y,Feed & Sale Stable.4freely appreciated and don’t

Kearl & Sharp, Props.

otherwise I By paying in advance, you

teste1
Whds
poses of the villàge.

49. the Lieutenant Qbvefnor in Hahd Prilltiag Pre8s. Chase 5x8..ïr itetad 3d hte; a, R.-»,.» oic-

Good outfits furiiished at all Inutrs-Iless

For Sale Mbdel 1 Improved

Rates Reasonable,
There is likely to be some excite

ment in Southern Alberta. oWing 
to the discovery of an oil belt not 
far from the CroW’s Nest Pass Coal
fields, supposed to have its origin 
in the coal beds. It is importai!', 
as the only oil deposit in Western 
Canada Oil fouhd floating on the 
breéks is said tb tie of first class 
quality: Experts report ffivdrably 
on the formation —Alberta Inde
pendent:

1.the area of the saine.
50. Any notice required by 

Ordihahiffi for calling meetings 
maybe published in any heWSpaper 
published In sufch village instead 
of being posted as elscwhcrp provi
ded herein.

51. Ordinance No. 9 of 1897 is 
hereby repealed

The Cardsïon Record and Al
berta Tribune, both one year for 
$j;50.

this

For Sale.- Ranch, 160 acres, 
initio from Ætna HnnslR,.barn, 
well. 40 acres broke. Enquire at 
The Record Office.

Christmas tmjab<rou salé at The i NhticE, Parties oweing Luiui- 
Record Office of thç Graphic, Art, bulg & NeiiSbn. blacksmiths, will 
Ailhual. Illustrated London N^ws, sake, themselves trouble and ex-

! pétise by cnlling and seit.ling theif 
- acbounts at mice at Record Of» 

fit-e.

KeaH&Sharp.

A LITTLE MIXED.
At the licensing sessions held in

a certain west country city recent- ^Vheat abd oats taken Hfi sutoj
LXtr&ttlZ’lmS ‘I*- ,. ,
lersi and getting his expressions a A book of hoteB ohly 28 at-. Bpokg call at The Record ( Ifficc 
little mixed, referred to.it rS being ”111!: RfeOoRb Offitie. XVe hai'Gjust printed several thou»
“three miles as thé fldw bfies ' Review dt feetrliêWS. (ÀW) for1 sand notes and receipts. Y du call 
Whereupon some dite eitgag- at {hij| offlbe. get a book of either for 29 els. all
ed in thi) case ventilfbd td 'WffHntn THE Record Office,
correct his Worship With a The Weekly Globe, 1 - • .. ,
deferential skbile, this exponent <1.00a year. The RECoRti has a- hor loots y<m can get he XVec^ 
tried to amend the phrase, f^ency. ly Globe of loronto for the ImlaivA
but could get no nearer than “your XVhen you want to sell or btiÿ of '•J’is year. t is a > page |vlj. T 
worship means as the fly crows—or, anything, place a notice in The containing to columns of niter, » 

lamp not enclosed in a lantern, nor rBther,” he added, hastily, “as the Reooro and you will be pleased I >ug news. Bring your I.><•!«, W 
With a lighted pipe, cigar or cigar cry fl0U.” No one was sufficiently *,|, **
otte: rash to make -i , it tempt;

etc.There are more than twq thou
sand Mormons in this distHot of- 
Alberta, and they .fire doihg a great 
deal in the way of building-up thv 
tiountry. Already the following 
named settlements have becti add
ed during the past eleven yeltrS to 
the gréât and growing Dominion 
of Canada by the Mormons: Card
ston. Ætna. Mountain View, Leav
itt: Caldwell; find Hundreds bf ran
ches dot the country from the Blood 
Reserve oh tlife North to the Intvr- 
tifitionai Iiine on the South find 
from the Milk River Ridge oh the 
k*bt to the Rockv Mountains on : 
tic. ttovi' .W-r1-

Whell you \Varil reooipl or mild

The Record 
$2,00

m

v

0 
>
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iHe crows nest. know, jifinny and Turnbull 
. out of it, but no great change hag

It.-Balfour, the bridge maker, j A warranty deed was filed yester- J)r. ,U Wallace Mason of Mutual been made otherwise as yet. There! 
talking about the Crow's Neat Pas ! 'Ey by the Deseret News company, street haa received a letter from his has been a great deal of sickness 
railway said its construction was a conveying to Lotvji/y, Snow, trustee son, Mi*. Charles Mason, who is and many deatha on the road dur- 
record in railway building, the rat. in trust for the Church of Jesus now at Elko. B. C., and from which ing the summer. The road in being, 
being a mile a day through unox j Christ of Later day Say^ta, tor the the extracts following are made., surfaced as rapidly aa possible, but : 
plored country. The bridge work sum of c2o,0()0, tiie lot at the corn- Mr. Mason haa been cm ployed in slow- progress only ia made on ao-
waa very heavy. East of the moun- erof South and West Temple streets connection with the construction j count of the frost and snow. Every-
tains they had something over 1.%,^°” occupied by the Deseret News lot the Crow’s Neat Railway, and thing in the way of food ami ,-loth- 
000,(XX) feet of lumber to put in! Publishing House. This is the final knows much of the newly-opened ing is very high, and by no means
That was done in the face of the step in the negotiations that have I country I think from Cran of the best quality."- Toronto
most inclement weather. The idea been pending for months past look-; brook to the end of the track, a-- Globe,
had never been thought of before ing toward the church again oh- bout 26 or 2T mifee. is the crook ___  ___
that they could do bridge work in tabling absolute control of the pap- ; edest road on earth. It is one con-
that climate in the winter time er, and the inauguration of the'ser- slant succession of curvoa. There is ALBERTA

&1SKÏÏ3SWS 5»; ..... .
ed. Salt Lake Tribune. almost 25 miles from Kootenay

Lake. 11 boasts a store two hotels.
CAUGHT IN THE ACT. v a C.P.R. hospital and a few log 

“ shacks. The highest bridge along
J. P. Low, th£ wide awake man- the road spans Goat River eanyon. 

ager of the Cardston Company, no- and is only abont. 250 feet long, but m fish, rise in the mountains
ticed the slightly suspicious move-: is 160 high. The canyon in places an’ f"°thilln and run east and north 
merits on the part of an Indian |/is about live or six feet wide at the 1 t,iro"ph **‘1" territory, 
brave, and when that worthy deftly/bottom and 12 to 15 feet at top, so Vine and spruce timber, suitable f..r 
folded a pair of trousers andstorea the walls are almost perpendicular, lieuses, stables etc., is easily obtainable 

aUfortiie iron. Balfour them away beneath hisample waist-! The Goat River after leaving the ;in the foothills and mountain valleys on 
'(hat this was a thor- coaffMr. Low pounced down upon canyoq flows through a very level, western limit of Iract. 

oughly Canadian road, and the eti- the I. b. and alibis pleadings for valley. On the far vide is Koote- foal, the fuel of the future iri this as 
gineers were Canadians, and many clemency were very properly east nay River, which empties into the in other countries is found .Toppingout 
of the workmen also, -Alberta Tri- befeee the wind. Kootenay Lake, a few miles further in scams from two to twelve fe.it thick
butte. The Indian was’takeii into eusto- j on. The railway follows the Goat ! on nearly all streams. And this, coupled !

dy by C >rp. Bolderson. On Thurs- River along the hillsides untill the with the fact that coal in car lots slapped
j day, before Justices H in in an and lower end of the Kootenay River is, from the big mines can be obtained at
AehlÇTtie hearing whs held, reS- : reached. railway stations, insures settlers a good
lilting ill the Indian being sett- A bridge on piles. supply ofehcapfueL

Ottawa, Dec. 4- During his ah- *enc,,,l P* e*B‘: mobth at hltrtl labor. ‘•'J’he bridge across the lake here i The soil is a rich loam, w ith a day sub- 
SenCt* in the N«rtbW66t Mf. : is 21-4 miles long, and is built on soil that -will grow anything suitable to !
9ih»ftt deptity Minister of the I mfi v kickinc piles. A slip ig'beingconstructed, the climate.
Interior, looked into the divis- SOME LIVELY KICKING. , at the west end. for the loading of ! The grassSs luxuriant up to therrown 
Ion of tlie townsites of Virdett, v 1 carson boatsand transporting them ! of the highest foothills, and during the1
Qu’Appell, Regilia attd Moose 1 here was some Very active hot-se i to Nelson. There is a great deal bright autumn weather it gradually nip-s
daw. The gokhrntneht and the kicking in front Of the Bank On \ of doubt up here ae to whether the . and furnishes splendid feed during the
Canadian Pacific Railway com- oaturduy attemobn, Corp. Harris, road will ever be completed to Nel- wiritcr. It is practically well cured hav ;
(tally were joint owtiera of these j1!1'* Elias Adams drove up to the sou. The Banntis Ferry road, a standing up on end. __ _ ^
tbwnsites, atid the qtiestion of tax- hilchiiig-post that stands in front ! Great Northern branch, will1 cross j ,, ,, , . , J F'Hn'f) I* QtlAW Ron {/ai*ation on the property thus owned I °f thfc Bank and the buggy tongue 1 the C.N.R. near the bridge. Its .... . j ‘ *^**d®* DllOW) {JuFlKwl «
is what is causing coflsi.lerable a-1 "truck the post with sufficient force terminus. I understand, will be I 7, ,1 .7" '
gitation amongst the residents, the ! to break it off and send il flying a ] Kuskanook, two miles north of the Z° ' I n 7! rZ ~ ,
lands of thoctnripanv beirigexeinpt. ; couple mus over the horse s heads; bridge on the lake,. 1 hfear that ■, , . fk . T : Câ-FClstOrîj
These lands have recently been' it- : then one of Uie horses got his legs j work will be started it tl.il win-’ f ' ’ s ' = ' '■elhtniihd the ; Wtlf UdlUll,
jiwmtgtered by Mr. L. A/Hatnilton ! over what fomented of the broken Cr. Y i't , '. n s '77 .7' . T

^/landcohyiiissioiter of the C. P: ÏL j jongne kiid the kil'kiilg bftgnn. • “We had a narrow escape on the , * . * ‘ 1 ‘ "na f-7'* n ,! |0neIt is thebiteiitioit of till gdïerh- j I hokëÊorses kicked aftd kicked aild Goat River bridge about two mon-1 , ’ i, Ll ' * a- " , !!t f YTt ' .""a F
tuent to hi aka éitraft^eMeiita where- limed anti kicked again until they1 the ago. We were crown bg it about ■ . a„n 1111 “7V "• 7
bÿ thy ltth‘16 (flay be sold for taxes I could kick no longer from utter 1 o’clock in the morning, when one, ,n t,a. ",, ulf” ‘ 0 r,u ln~ 1 oun r- 
for tile good of the municipalities! exhaustion. of the cars jumped the track. The ", wori'
Concerned. The taxes of the munie-! Corp. Harris and, Mr. Adafns front trucks went over the ends of Owingtothe varied nature of the sur- 
ipalities are now levied on a small i escAited enhartnedi and <ovk the the ties, but luckily there w'»r? ! sgg of Une territory, the intending set-1 
percentage of the total assessment, j buggy to the blacksmith shop fot ties in the Oentre, and as the engv tl!'r or investor tan select land to suit.
The municipalities wish to haveall 1 repairs. neer could not stop quickly the car his own ideas. If lie inclines to grain
the lands in their respective limits ——----- was pulled on to the long ties .a- fammigl.eran liomestcad and buy even sug,,.lrM LMhbrld(!,st.. m. w«hiM*y«,»dfwerdvs
rendered subject to taxation as soon gain. If the ties had all been short *nd ofldmimherod sections, and have a , Arrirm m c«rd«tan si e«’clock, p. m.
as possible, and with that end in : CARDSTdN HAS A the car would most assuredly have field two tnllés north and eontli. by one su*eîeswerCnkion«tre'dodi.«. m.T-»«dsy.»ad Fridiy.
view the deflartment will take im irone over and nulled the rest with mile east and west, with a sixtv-six foot Arrive, in u-thbn.lgr #60 clerk, p. m. Fere, $».00; Sound trip, ys.y..shv.iiop. c2",,ts„„oiS.".;i!i ........—...r——
hxpreaskd by the mdnidipalities. Iteslaurant. “Cranbrook is experiencing quite1 <a" 1,0 !,,,,ugheil in furrows one or two

j Barber shop. a boom at present. I understand ! milea ,onP t"8"» his fancy. .
there will be smelters built very; If he inclines to mixed farming he van 

ea in.tr et. . soon. The North Star mine at locate in Rome of the numerous valleys 1
Good schools. Kimberly is about 20 miles north among the foothills where lie ran get!
Livefy Stables. of Cranbrook. and is said to be the bottom or valley land fof cultivation,! •

... . largest mine in East Kootenay. It ilrul upland ranges in the surrounding!
kill 111 physician iB to have a branch constructed to hills fur horses, cattle or sheep.

1 iilai'kahiith shops. it first thing next spring. There
, A fibi,fishing hank will be another branch to Port Stee-1

lo, iz miles from Cranbrook. bortj
The attention of Postihastërs is fiiFi Thd hMStcereal- raising soil in the wGftd. | Steele is quite an old town. It
I her called to the fact thftt hh |)hh Many tributary settlements which art wns started in the early sixties, at
cel can be sent froth Chtfidla to aily ,lS feeders. th® time of the gold excitement on
Other cotint.rv by parcel Pbst iinlesa I ... , , , , . . j'-he Wild Horse River, in the Wild
it bear a Customs fleblatation set-, ( lp:‘r' attd pillatal,le ,,nnkm>! wat" HorsS Mountains, just back of the
ting forth thb tiÜtlifë bf its contents !tur us*1 ^rom ^ie iriniintain brooks. town. 11 Î8 on the bank of the Koot- 
tmd its talde: ÀB the aeceptance Numerous comfottable residences,tiom- enay River. Steamers on the river 
by a Rd^tH^a^t'et of a parcel ad- thodiouB dancing lia.ll and private bus- runup to it from Bonntis herry. It 
Hr>*8s^^ t.fl àny oilier country, and iness houses. is claimed there are some very rich
MHt provided witii a Custbtns Do- Numerous flourishing business iptiises mines near the tqwn.
(•Inration, will result in ils being 8ucli as banking and "general merchan- EAST kootbxav TOWNS
feetil tti the Dead Letter Oftica, dise and stationery stores.
Postmasters are specially directed Lee's creek, affording excellent and al
lot to accept sllch parcels without ltioal UIIiimited Wtttef 1X)Werfor all kinds 
the ( ustoniB Declaration; ofmanufacturing establishments.

The Record, a local newspaper which

SALE OF THE NEWS.CROWS NEST ROAD. are

At H.S. Allen & Co’s
Best and largest assort- 

ment of

Holiday GoodsHot that it was such very bad 
weather had there not been such 
very high winds. A wind would 
come along and take Up a heavy 
plank which was lying flat on the 
ground and carry it a longdistance. 
They overcame the wind by machin
ery. They had two steam hoists on 
the heavy bridges, side by siue. Be
sides that for framing the bridges 
they had machinery. Vancouver 
was the supply point for the timber 
and Moutrea 
mentioned

'appearance. The surface rolling from 
undulating o|H'ii prairie on the east to 
the partially timbered foothills .and peals 
of the Rocky Mountains on the w est

ever brought to Cardston. 
CAR OF FURNITURE 

just in.
Prices lower than ever.

Full line of
Xmas Groceries

in stock.

!

Numerous streams of pure w ater a-

WESTERN TOWNSITES.

• >

Alberta,to

1898

A general banking business transacted.

LETTHIRRIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE M* F.

«

Photograph 
Gallery

Singer Sewing' Machine 
and Extras.

PIANOS A ORGAN»
Robert I bey, Agent.

Get «your Hair cut

$10. RéwdFd. .1:fâXb»s^$ri$=te.e6iî.
IjFtrittiigle on right thigh and on right 

Mi-aliriht'd Miilo. 21 » S2:

t'uni Co yi 
ack: Branded 1 
it shoulder. , 

the Alhert.i i 
tile aiiove ! at the ResidcnCe of

Si LOW.ALbEIi"! A IS GOING AHEAD.
The crops in 1807 were most satisfac, i Open oil choir days from 12 to 2 pm' 

tory, the yield ,ief acre lieing very heavy ; Cardston, - - Alberta.
and prices good. j__________ .

PARCEL POST PACRAGks ■

AT

0TËL DE WOOLF! Campbell’SCattlv also did wdll, and the,to was a 
demand for them, at prives that pleased 
the ranch hum and tl e iarmeh ft rail ob
tain aille.

Dairying is 1 ecoming a leading feature 
of the district, settlers 1 eing gfgatly 1 en- 
efitted by government créamefieê ahd I V | 
thoSe erected by pfivatd dntefpf ise

Settlers have a market fof-all thdy «'an ; 
j raise

- Tonsorial Parlors. -RATES, Î 1.50 PER DAY.
6«sS" tiiVery A Pti d Stable.

Alberta. BERT TALBOT.’ardsttih,.
LumVxd*, Shingle and Vlaning Mills 

Iter* Mill on Belly River. 
Cardston,

HAV.SAVORY,
Albert;!,“There is a glorious future pre

dicted for Moyce City by those who 
ought to know, aikl, indeed, things 
seem to point that way at present.
There are very rich lltinibg pro- 

will always he found bright, progressive, Erti®8 “JL1 . »r»und Moyce Lake, 
and a friend to Southern Alberta in par- 1 he ( 1 .lx is clearing a toWh Site 
ticülar and Western Canada in general. mijes from tills origlhal town.

W ardtter is deod. 1 he town has 
been gradually gding 
the track was 'aid. Although it 
was the best built place along the 
line, and otie of the roost prosper
ous befdre the truck was laid, a 
house can be bought fora more, 
song now. Elk'ohas not gone a- Receipts*-, 
head aily in spite of all the adver
tising it has had. It is tio bigger 
than it was in August—two log Programs, 
taverns and one store. But it 
might make a spurt some time, as 
there are unquestionably some very 
valuable mines in the vicinity. Coal 
Creek, or FerMie, ii becotoiing quite 
a town The coal mines are in 
operation, andabobt 25 coke ovens 
have been started, while 50 more 
will be completed soon. The big 
C.P.Fv. mill, tiro miles from Fertile, 
has be'eil ill operation for about 
three Weeks, tllrhihgout pbbut 10.- 
000 feet per day. Bull Head now 
is only n natiie, The place is ab- 

j solutely deserted, although it was 
; one of the best towns along the line | Call and Sec 
when the track was laid.

! “The road was taken overby the! ’ ill*. I\l*( flryll

Boundary ( reek (('arduton P. U.) Alta. 
Saddle & Work.7Hor.ses For Sale.

R. C. BECK.Ca«‘ds-
Fire and Life Insurance.

Coritractvr & Builder.
All work neatly errent «1, anti 

Satisfaction > > uarantecd.
W* CabînIît work a specialty.

A SMALL BLAZE; V

Wednesday night tflere Was A fire 
in Mr. L. Botinell’s dwelling house: 
The lamp ignited some factory bn 
the wall while the Inmates were Oc
cupying another room. Before the 
tire was extinguished it destloyed 
6 fur over-coat and some household 
koods of ohe kirld and anothet1.

Mr, Bdniiell did. ridt„ddth.6 riut of 
the affair fcntltely frise frdtfl ttie fire 
fiend’s tolich: Ask thë gëhtleman 
to show you the effects of the fire 
bn the top of his head, and yoti will 
oe conviticed ttiaf it is no laughing 
tnatter—for, Mr: Bonnell.

Had the Are riçt been discovered 
before it got much lieadwây, the 
house undoubtedly woiild have 
been entirely destroyed as thé obly 
means of obtaining water *8» from 
the well,

Blanks-
j Equitable Life.t( Ahsets $L,00,(X)0,000: ) 
! British America Fire Assurance Co.
I Western Eire Assurance Co.Ticketsdown since
Agency^ RECORD Office.

Posters.

Record Deseret Newsc, o. CARP,The RUB AGENT
i DOMINION LANDS.

ALSO agent for

railway, Hudson’s bay

. . . AND . . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

:

and•> 1
Statements Office Hour*: tttn4.

BLACKSMITH SHOP, i The Record$ 2.00 Bill. Heads 

Lettdi’ Mentis-
The undersigned wishes td tn- 

j form the p'Vhlic that he is dpthing 
, a shoeing ship in his old Stan 1.
| HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY. ,

L. F. Bonnell.Wedding Ihvitations. 

At the Lowest Prices,
one year, y

Sik Wdrld of Châiice
The Record | 

$2.00
us.

à ÿëar,next week. for $>501 * PI? ni i I lir» 1 ni I». ne vnn nn



h
rts increased uear- 
this season.

Agulnaldo demands $1,500,000 ransom 
for the release of imprisoned friars.

Shipbuilding business on the Clyde 
this year was the best for ten years.

dliarles Walk 
arrested in I*a

The season’s 
fisheries is 
light.

There is trouble, 
and Congo Free Sta 
question.

During the ten months ending 
81st, 26,066 immigrants arri 
Winnipeg.

Of thirteen articles submitted to the 
Paris*peace- commission three have been

Montreal grain expo 
20,000,000 bushels“If you please, Trixy. I’d rather crent, ouriositv to see how Viviau Court-1 T(he elect*0*1 Petitions in London and I Austria and Japan have concluded great curiosity ro see now v ivmu ^ur[ j il]e were dismissed, the Liberal trade and navigation treaty,

nev looked, and to see, if possible, if she 'e8pot’dento retaining their seats. I The Aca(lt.mv o, Mu8lc. Rochester, 
dan.qed with Frederick or ton, urged ea8tern portion of America is Yp was burned—lu«s $100,000.

«J.» -«-I. .»»«.'•:'"™ sir. sssar T""‘ss.t^ra’ssasssss jk «w- •=-of the ball-room beyond, being herself trip from lV,t William to Owen Sound. | ^ “e“r™ ’“X U«« were lo,t
How her heart throbbed and her , —»----------  j by the wreck of the Portland.

face flushed as she listened to the music, p . Bight vessels are sunk nmd eighteen
as she took up her position behind a MO.MiAl, I'W . ■>. stranded near Vineyard Haven,
marble Clytie which stood behind a ped- The Earl of Buchan—Lord Erskine—is The question of the University site
estai of blush-red roses. The grand ball dead. will be referred to legal counsel,
room, the reception room, the drawing Heavy enow falls impeded traffic in Germany is negotiating with Sipain
rooms and parlors were thronged with a Ontario. for the purchase of the Carolines,
eav and brilliant assemblage. Ah, what Rosslaml mines shipped 2,800 tons of Cargoes of United State» corn arriv- 

. . . ore last week. tug at Copenhagen are condemned.
% picture it made! beautiful faces, George Foulds, an old resident of Win- Frank McCall is accused of murder-
flasbiDg jewels, the gleam of satin and , nipeg llead- tug hl8 father at Me. Bu lglde, One. .
'ilks, tall men and tair-faced women! children’s Aid Society lias secured The Dominion revenue increased $2,-
How the light fell on theml how the a temporary home. 08$,124 during the past five months,
warm, perfumed air stirred gently as There was an anti-German demonstra- The Rat Portage Lumber Company
they passed! tion at Pileen, Bohemia. will build a saw mill at Point Douglae.

Suddenly the air seemed to stifle Doris. Two cases, of small pox have been Regulations governing hydraulic min-
Passing so near her that she could have discovered in Toronto. ing Yukon Wye been published at Ot-
put out her hand and touched them from Pierre Lnuzon shot Mrs. Ilitchot and tawa.
her place of concealment, she beheld himself died at Montreal. Spain will roelst the
Frederick Thornton nnd Vivian—Vly- : The ullcRed shortage ol grain car» Is matters not Included In the )>eace p 
ian radiant in white lace and blush to havo beeu exaggerate . '

leaning upon hie.arm. He was es- fJch£ ’ Kimn' of uTbat'.
Six men were scalded to death on-the 

steamship Alamo, at New York.
A fierce gale is blowing 

and fears are felt tor the shipping.
Emperor William was accorded a tool 

reception by the i»eoplo of Berlin.
The new imperial penny p 

stamp is now ready for distribut 
Rev. D. II. Jacobs, of Maple Street 

Congregational church, has resigned.
Two murder cases will be tried at the 

Port Arthur assizes, which open to-day.
Lord Strathcona subscribed £1,000 to 

Lord Kitchener’s Gordon memorial fund, 
v The Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion of Canada elected officers at Tor-

eyes.
not talk of such things.”

“You are certainly an odd girl,” 
laughed Trixy, heartily. “Why, do you 
know, all the handsome young gentle- 

hereabouts have fallen deeply In 
love with you, and have just been be
sieging both IsabeT and Gwendolin for 
an introduction to you? Every one takes 
you for a guest of the house, instead of 
mamma’s companion.”

No laughing rejonder 
Doris’s lips. There was an anxious look 
in her eyes: Ah! this, then, accounted 
for the growing coldness with which the 
two sisters greeted her.

“You do not seem enough interested 
ask who they are” said Trixy,

*************

PARTED#/ 
ATTHE^ 

ALTAR.

iy

er, a Canadian, 
ris for attempted

catch of the Atlantic 
-reported i exceptionallyunseen.

between Germany 
te over a boundarycame from

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY. October

*************
to even 
disappointedly. ^

How little she knew that the girl’s 
heart and soul were Jround «P in her 
own handsome brother Frederick.

ior1)oris’s heart
sympathy and consolation. Oh, 
only dared tell Beatrix Thornton the 
great hidden sorrow that seemed eating 
her heart away ! She felt that, she must 
unburden her heart to some one, or it 
must surely break.

“Trixy,” she said, faintly, locking 
and unlocking her little hands nervously*. 
“I could never love any one in this 
world again. I loved gnee. It was the 
sweetest, yet the most bitter experience 
of my life. The one who vowed always 
to love me, cruelly east mo from him. 
Yet I love him still with all my heart. 
Do not talk to me ot love or lovers, 
Trixy. 1 cannot bear it. The world will 
never hold but one face for me; and that 
is the face of him who is lost to me for-

to.agree
The last steamships of 

passed Father Point, outward bound, on 
Wednesday,

Portage avenue property owners op
pose the purchase by the city of an 
usphalt plant.

Reports of wrecks and marine casual
ties 'are received from many widely sep
arated pointa,

Women have suffered much nnd will 
suffer again; they have endured the 
pangs of death with a smile; they have 
listened to words which were their death 
warrant, and have answered with a 
bright laugh; they have stood still, firm 
and undismayed, while, the sharpest 
sword has pierced their hearts; but per
haps no woman ever suffered more keen
ly than Doris as she sat watching Fred
erick Thornton and Vivian. She saw 
him offer Vivian his arm, and together 
they stepped from the long French win
dow out on the porch, and down into 
the rose garden beyond.

HOw tenderly he had drawn the light 
scarf over Vivian’s shoulders, fearful lest 
the night wind should blow upon her 
too roughly.

Oh, how Doris longed to follow them! 
—follow and confront them in the path, 
crying out! “He is mine! Do not take 
him from me! You have every blessing 
the world holds dear, while I have only 
him! 1 am alone in the world but for 
him ! Send him from you ! Do not smile 
upon him! And heaven may let his 
estranged heart drift back to me. I alone 
have the right to his love!”

She rose from her seat with that wild, 
remembered

the season

longed for 
if she

Ah, how yoo

of I *
General Jose Gomez appealed to the 

Red Cross society at New York for aid 
for starving Cubans.

t\ contract for widening the outlet of 
Lake Manitoba has been awarded to L. 
Lemoine, of Montreal.

Dead bodies and wreckage from the 
steamer Portland continue to be wash
ed ashore along Cape Cod.

between Sweden ami 
and Norway are strained, nnd possibili
ties oJ war are discussed.

Lord Strathcona is in Washington 
conferrin 
the fast

is under arrest at 
the murder of

Doan Id Terrier 
New Westminstar for 
J coin le Rodgers.

A committee of Winnipeg citizens is 
the affairs of

roses,
sorting her to the ball room.

“You will remember, Vivian,” she 
heard him say, as he bent his dark, 
handsome head nearer the beauty, “you 

to save most of the waltzes for me; 
promise me beforehand.”

“That would be unfair,” she declared.
“It would be just and kind,” he an

swered, eagerly. “1 could not. endure to 
see any one else waltzing with you, dear; 
I should be tempted to tako you from

The next Instant there was a loud 
crash. The marble Clytie had fallen 
from the pedestal to the floor; the crim
son roses that had been twined about it 
were scattered in all directions, and amid 
the debris of roses lay a young girl.

‘ Why, it is Miss Carlisle, your mo
ther’s companion!” cried Vivian, in dis
may. “Look, she has tainted.”

“Step into the drawing-room while I 
take her up to mother’s apartments,” he 
said to Vivian: and without waiting to 
summon a servant, he raised the slight 
figure in his strong arms and boro her 
rapidly up the broad stairway.

Then for the first time—in the bright, 
glowing light of the chandeliers—he 
looked curiously down into the dark, 
dimpled face lying against his arm- 
looked—then came to a sudden halt, a 
cold perspiration starting out in great 
bends on his forehead.

appointed to manage 
the Doukhobors.

Ponton was examined in his own de
fence and contradicted the eviddnee of

on Lake Erie

The relationscrown witnesses.Mintage
., passed at Ottawa, 
irde the Edmonton-

An order-in-council 
grants $10.000 lowf 
Yukon wngou road.

The Ontario Board of 
it obligate 
cases of tu

Nomiaatloi 
elections in 
were held on Thursday.

with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
tlantlc and Pacific cabiog^Health makes 

iry on doctors to report 
berculosls. schemes.

The a P. B. land department sold 27,- 
000 acres of land during 
Northwest land company’s sales were 
6,020 acres.

The steamer Ainsworth foundered in 
Kootenay Lake. Nine men were drown
ed, including John Gurn, a former resi
de^ of Winnipeg.__________

Norway and Sweden.
Christiania, Dee. 1.—The tension be

tween Norway and Sweden is increas
ing. Bitter feeling between the coun
tries was caused by Norway’s removal 
of the emblem of the Swedish union 
from her flag. War is openly suggested 

St. Andrew's dinner wne a great eue- I ,jy wllir.h prmt the
C Gold has been discovered near Onyon. ! P»rative armaments of the two nation. 
Quebec. " There has been a notable increase of

James McPhail was murdered near Ste. forts oil both sides of the boundary. 
Brigide, Que. The Norwegians claim they mast assert

The Conserva lives will no* contest their independences 
East Slmcoe.

The ice on Lake of lift1 Woods is strong 
enough for travel.

“Oh, how delightfully romantic!” 
cried Beatrix. “I said to myself over nnd 

again that there was some mystery 
seen such strange

provincial bye- 
and* West Huron

for the November.

s i t isGovernor Brady, of Alaska, say* 
impossible to prevent the smuggling of 
whiskey into the territory.

Brown, the negro murderer, is said to 
lie insane, and a commutation of his 
sentence will be applied for.

Knank. the New Yorker arrested in 
Berlin for lese majesté, called Emperor 
Emperor William, ‘‘calf’s head.”

in your life. I have
shadows in your eyes; and your voice 
often has the sound of tears in it.

“I do wish I could help you in some 
way,” said Beatrix, thoughtfully.
Kive the world to set the matter straight 
for you. What’s his name and where 
does ho live?”

“I cannot tell you,” faltered Doris, 
catching her breath with a little dry sob.
*-“Oh, dear 1 Then I do not see how I 
can help You,” cried Trixy.

“You cannot,” replied Doris, 
keep my secret for me.”

“I will,” answered Beatrix, earnestly.
And as they parted Trixy resolved in 

her own mind to bring this truant lover 
back to Doris; but the first and most im
portant step was to discover his name.

While she stood in the,door way of the 
library, by a sudden impulse Doris turned 
and glided back to her side.

“Every one is so cold and cruel to me.
1 think L should die, if 1 were to lose 
your friendship, Beatrix,” she said, 
pan ti ugly.

“You will never die, then, if you wait 
for that event to transpire,” laughed 
Trixy. “When I like a person I like them 
for all time. 1 never could pretend a 
friendship I-did not feel. Why the first 
moment I saw you 1 felt strangely at
tracted toward you ; I could not tell why.”

She wondered why Doris caught her 
hands in her own and tossed them pas
sionately, while burning tears fell from 
her eyes.

Poor Doris! If she had only confided 
in Beatrix—reckless, impulsive, 
hearted Bee—it might have be< 
fm- her.

“Beatrix," she whispered, wistfully.
“no matter what you might hear of me 
in the future—no matter what fate 
might tempt me to do—promise me. Bee, 
you of all the world will believe in me; 
you will not lose your faith in me.”
Oh, how hollow and unnatural the sweet y Three Chinamen were murdered by Id- 
voice sounded! “There are pitiful secrets ;$o\v countrymen at Quesnelle, B. C. 
in many lives,” she went on, “that <;. q\. R. telegraphers have a serious 
drive those who are forced to keep them dispute with the railway company, 
locked in their breasts, to the very verge London 
of madness in their woe. If there is any 
pity in your heart for me, Beatrix, pray 
for me. My feet are on the edge of a ter
rible precipice.”

In after years Beatrix” Thornton, in 
recalling that incident, never forgot the 
haunted look of despair that crossed 
poor, hapless Doris’s face as the words 
broke from her lips in a piteous cry.

Frederick to-morrow,” 
thought Doris, as she , hurried back to 
her own room.

But when thq morrow came there was 
so much going on at the villa she could 
find no opportunity. A dozen times or 

Frederick Thornton passed the

Further 
shooting ea 
pegoele.

A scheme 1ms been started in France 
establish colleges at Khartoum and 
Fashoda.

The O. P. It. will shorten the running 
time between Winnipeg and the east on 
December 12th.

London newspapers express 
tion with the outcome of 
peace negotiations..

.Storms prevail throughout the West- 
States ami telegraph communica

tion is interrupted.
The names of several district Domin

ion land offices have been changed by 
order of Mr. Slfton.

Rogers, Pect & Co., the New York 
Life and other New York business blocks 

j were' burned. Loss $1,500,000.
A gold headed cane engraved, “Tor

onto, Nov. 27. 1887,” was washed ashore 
from the wreck of the Portland.

The jury In the Ponton case disagreed 
Mackie was 

y and sentenced to ten years 
i tentiary.

the Ryder 
received from Winui-

ar titulars ofpi
~i

rash Intention; then she “I'dwhere she was.
“What is the matter, Miss Carlisle?” 

said Frederick’s mother, 
look in

“There is a
eyes wliSch startles me. Are

you tired?”
“Yes,” replied Doris, faintly.
“Then you 

own room,” said Mrs. Thornton.
Doris gladly availed herself of this per

mission. Her window looked out on the 
garden and the fountain. She could 

When she

satisfac- 
the Paris THURSDAY, DEC. 1.had better retire to your

“Only

watch them unobserved, 
reached her room and stole breathlessly 
to tho window, she found they were not 
there. They must have passed to some 
other portion of the grounds.

Poor Doris stood by the window, her 
hands closely locked together, the bitter 
tears falling from her eyes. She had had 
her heart's desire. She had looked upon 
Frederick Thornton’s face again. She 
had heard his voice. For this she had 
borpç the almost intolerable restraint çf 
her disguise, and had dared enter his 
home. She had believed that looking 
upon his face just once more would still 
and calm the fever that was burning her 
heart away. She believed after that the 
terrible pain of longing would die away.

Instead of that it was redoubled ; it 
That

A Brutal Murder.
(To Be Continued.) St. John's, Que.. Dee. 1.—Coroner 

Peace negotiations at Pari» are pro- p0iletjer was telephoned for lafct even-
CTh^N.ep and M. railway will extend iug in COnuBctim. wit), a supposed 
their system next year. dvr m the neighboring village ot bt.

na, 111., is in a state of siege nnd Brigide. 
gunrde.l by state troops. Phuil, a retired farmer. He was found

The Mad Mullah lias defeated the for- ’ ,
res of the Nadir of Dir. on the road seven miles from home,

Don Jaime, son of Don Carlos, is to with several wounds in his head and 
marry a Baravia/n princess.

NEWS IN BRIEF. and he Is out on bail, 
found guilt 
in the pen The dead man is James Mc-I’a

WEDNESDAY, DF/'i 7.
SATURDAY. UFA'. 8.Two negroes were lynched in Iowa. 

Emperor William opened the re Ic he tag 
Tuesday.

A draft of the treaty of peace has 
been agreed upon.

Two members of the Hungarian cnlii- 
net have resigned.

The Kingston Grand Opera house was 
burned on Tuesday.

A fire at Manitou destroyed $65,000 
worth of property.

Cubans are buying arms and ammunl-

Mr. Sifton will leave Ottawa for the 
west oai Moadtiy.

Eon is Albert, of Montreal, 
aged 105 years.

Turkish troops were defeated by re
bels in Ontario.

Ten men were drowned near New York 
in Sunday’s storm.

A lO-stamlp mill, will be built 
. lUq. Lake Minnetakie.

Militia general orders regarding the 
R. C. A. are published.

The grain standard» board fixed the 
grades for dried wheat.

The international commission .held a 
short session on Friday,

Tests of Winnipeg’s sum* 
progressing satisfactorily.w

Fourteen Minnesota Indians 
arrest by a game guardian.

General Kitchener was put to 
a crowd of London admir

side. One looks as if made by a knife. 
A relative of the old man is mentioned 
in connection with the crime but there

The evidence for the defence in tho 
Ponton cnee is in progress.

The Birtle Farmers* Institute held a 
successful reunion and banquet.

An attempted train robbery was suc
cessfully resisted at Sednlia, Mo.

The steamship Scottish King iq. a 
total wreck near Cape Race, Nfld.

A plot to murder Prince Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria was discovered at Sofia.

is dead, is no direct evidence against, him. Tho 
suspect has not borne the best character, 
and it is said has been driven away 
from home oil several occasions. TUB"” 
victim was 78 years of age. The in
quest is proceeding.

was intensified a thousand times, 
first glance at her husband's handsome, 
laughing face had roused her love Into 
full and active life again. ,

She had said to herself she would look 
at him just once, and go away. ’ 
ready to go now? Oh, no, no!— 
sand times no1

What should she do, then? Live on In 
this way beneath his mother’s roof, a 
paid companion, or should she go and 
seek her husband, when the house was 
still and dark, and beg of him to tell 
her why he had married her and spoiled 
her life if he meant to desert her?

She would tell him the cruel rumors 
that they wore circulating—that beauti
ful Vivian was his sweetheart., and that 
he was soon to marry her—and beg him 
to refute those stories, for it could never 
be true while she, his wife, lived. He 
had deserted her, it was true, hut for all 
that she was his wedded wife. No act of 

the two whom

of Vancouver, i*lledley R. Chap 
applying for div<

Ratepayers nf Ward 3 hold a. meet
ing on* Tuesday night.,

l per ini budget was submitted 
German reichstng.

warra- 
en better on S. V.

Was she 
a thou-

Tho im 
in the i 

Municipal nominations were 
throughout Manitoba on .Tuesday.

The Ottawa .St. Andrew’s 
seated an address to Lord

9SIMPSONheld
iffe. Co.The

SM ly well ore 

resisted 

lliglit by

LimitedRobert
51 AH THINRR Our p'ans are a*l Christmas-

* iilliuv ward—Our thoughts tuned to
FOR XMAS making the season one of com-

pletest enjoyment. Our stocks 
are very large and varied. We cannot in the newspaper 
space at our disposal do more than enumerate a very few ol 
them, but if you drop postal we’ll send you our store paper 
containing, besides other good matter, nine pages of items, 
with illustrations, selected specially for Xmas presents.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

1,000 dozen Ladles’ Swiss Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, button-hole arid scalloped 
edges, also hemstitched, positively worth 
15c nnd 20c each, very special..3 for 

Ladies’ extra fine sheer Swiss Hand 
chiefs, “dainty pat terns," scalloped, hem
stitch and Valenciennes lace edges (15 
dUTereut patterns), .each ISc, or 3_ for 50c 

Ladies’ sheer lawn linen-Handkerchiefs, 
scalloped and hemstitch edges (U different 
patterns) ..each 25c, or per dozen $2.75

cat favor- 
h message..

newspapers comm 
President McKinley’*

It is said that some stolen Moldmi’s 
Bank lulls have been found in Yancou-

Major Lessard, of Toronto, inspected 
B Squadron, R. 0. I)., on Friday.

Large shipments of raw tobacco are 
being made to Japan from Vancouver.

A meeting <>f Winnipeg props 
ers discussed civic affairs last

ably on

France will invade Shc-Ohoun, China, 
unless a missionary held prisoner is re
leased.

News of the 
Keating and Ga 
London.

Isidore Prevoet is on trial at Port 
Avethur for the murder ot Oorrler and 
Daubin.

A burgln 
North Ame 
vented by one 

A Paris j 
committed 
was punished.

The General Twists coi 
Trust Corporation of 
amalgamated. *

Several changes are announced in»lhe 
lands offices in Manitoba and the Ter-

rty own- 
iiiglit.

‘It is proposed to make the French 
senate elective by universal suffrage.

McGill university will confer the, hon
orary degree of LL. I), on Lord Minto.

bill to

man’s could ever part 
God himself had joined together by the 
solemn ties of marriage. Hhe would tell 
him that.

The long hours dragged themselves 
slowly by as she sat at the moonlit win
dow. At length the house was still. 
Darkness wrapped 
gloom. The midnight hour soxinded from 
some far-off belfry.

Doris rose to her feet, glided to her 
chamber door, and softly opened it, step
ping out into the corridor.

“May heaven help me!” she moaned. 
“This action is the turning point of my 
life.”

Then she walked swiftly down the 
dark corridor without one glance behind

ssacre of Lieutenants 
have been received, inlie

General Miles has prepared a 
increase the U. S. army to 100,000

“I will see

British Columbia miner» commend the 
new Yukon "hydraulic mining regulations.

proposed to establish a nation- 
ovincial reference library at Tor-

of tho Bank of British 
at Vancouver, was pre- 
the clerks.

Ucit in a mantle of
of It is

8al-■pv
to.taper states that Col, Henry 

the crime for which Dreyfus 25c
er6bb» were killed nnd several 

railway accident in New-
more
slight girlish figure with the dark face 
and the haunting blue eyes, with a care
less nod, n smile, or a pleasant word. 
He did not look closely at her, or he 
would have observed that s.h.e "clutched 
her little lutnds tightly over her heart, 
and swayed slightly from side to side, as 
though she were about to faint.

That afternoon there was a long and 
anxious consultation between Mrs. 
Thornton and her two daughters as to 
tha propriety of allowing Miss Carlisle— 
the paid companion—to attend the hall.

“She has worked so hard for it,1’ said 
Mrs. Thornton, “I do not see how we 
can refuse. She will naturally expect

Two pe: 
injured in a 
foundland.

The U. S. naval authorities found 
$75,000 in coin on the Spanish cruiser 
Maria Tereea.

The Paris pence commissioners arc 
waiting instruction» from their respec
tive governments.

Quebec offers exemption 
dues tv a trano-Atiantic line sailing to 
and from the city.

Provincial bye-electione will lie held 
nnd North Hastings on 

and 27.

npnny and the 
Ontario have

)m
1,ritories. FINE TABLE LINENS.

1 Hemstitched Table Cloth, of finest Ger
man damask, satin finish, pure linen and 
newest desig
Sizes 2x2 yards, each ...................... $4.75

2x2 1-2 yards, each .............. 7.50
•izes 2 1-2 x 3 yards each .............. 10.00
.Hemstitched -Napkins,to match the above 

table cloths In pattern and quality, size
24 x 24 inches, per dozen .................. $10.00

fine pure linen Double Damask Table 
size 2 x 2 1-2 yards, with 

ati around, beat 
manufacture, 
designs, and

The Dominion claims $10,000 from the 
es ciiused to La 
S. Yantic.

from harbor ÎZUnited .States for damag 
Canadienne by thé U. S.

Sir Edmond Monson, British ambas
sador to France, made a remarkable 
speech at Paris warning t 
cense irritating Great Br

&
Sizes 2‘ONLY KEEP MYCHAPTER XVI. Sithe French to 

itain. Nipisslng 
December 20-
InSECRET.”

Great B-ritaii^clalms redress for out
rages perpetrated by the- Hawaiioai re
publican government.

The jury in

Stealthily as a shadow Doris flitted 
. out into the dimly lighted corridor. Her 

face flushed, her hands burned, her heart 
beat wildly, her brain seemed on fire. 
She must know the truth. She could 
bear sorrow and this cruel despair ^io 
longer. She must know the worst.

Her slippered feet made no sound on 
the thick, velvet carpet ns she hurried 
along. Suddenly a hand was laid on her 
shoulder, and tho voice of Beatrix 
Thornton exclaim3(1 in astonishment:-—

TUESDAY, DEC. <>. Cloth, yards, with border 
quality and finish, Irish 

in newest scroll and floral 
designs, and one dozen 26 x 25 inch nap
kins to match the above cloth In quality 

ial fyv

the Ponton case - were 
locked tip for the night. Intense ex
citement prevails in Napanee.

The imperial government will give 
Barbadoes $125,000; St. Vincent, $115,- 
000, and lend them each $250,000.

The Emperor Francis Joseph celebrat
ed the fiftieth year of his accession to 
the throne of Austria cm Friday.

nereomfl were drowned by 
of

Sixteen inches of snow fell at Toronto.
Mr. SiftoJn is on route from Ottawa 

to Winnipeg.
The Fort Willi(Vjn waterworks 

•nearly completed.
Train wrecking is becoming 

ly frequent in England.
■ P. A. Macdonald 
Winnipeg Hpecial an

Municipal elections were held in the 
Territories on Monday.

European capital is lielng attracted 
to the Yukon gold field**

The O. P. R. will build a smelter in 
the Boundary Greek district.

Rev. Hugh Pedlcy replies to Rev. Mr. 
Jacob»’ (letter of resignation.-

HOSIERY.
Gents* Fine Quality Black Cashmere 

Hose, with colored embroidered fronts, 
neat designs In white, red and pale blue, 
spliced heels and toes, fashioned, special
value, 3 pairs for.................................. $1.00

Ladles' Fancy Plaid Cashmere Hose 
very newest designs, spliced heels

and toes, full fashioned; also Fancy Plaid 
L'.sile, in diagonal pJaid and small checks, 
spliced heels and toc», fall fashioned, ex

il vaine, 2 pairs for ...................  ...$1.25
Ladies’ Winter Weight BlacK Cash-

mere Hose, in plain or rib. extra heavy 
double soles, fashioned, made of nice soft 
yarn, and very warm, all sizes, at 50c. or 
3 for.............................................................$1.00

it.”
“No matter what she expects, mam

ma,” returned Gwendolin, flushing ang
rily. “We are not obliged to consult her 
wishes. Why, with a face like hers she 
would be the belle of the ball. It is not 
once -in-a lifetime one come? across such 
a startling face—so rare in style, so per
fect in contour.”

“If mamma cares to see a paid com
panion outshine her own daughtors, she 
will allow her to be present; if she stud-

Kins to maten tne above ctotii in quality 
and patterns, special fyr the set ...$4.00 
Size 25x25 Inches,warranted all pure linen 
double damask and satin finish, In
designs, special, per dozen ..........
FOR THE TABLE.

Three-piece Carving Sets,knife,fork and 
steel, Sheffield steel blade», stag-horn 
handles, extra quality, In satin-dined
case ..............................................................$2.25

•Out Glas» Knife Rests, dumb-bell shape,

Tea Cosy, hand embroidered in silk, 
pretty designs, or hand-made Ren nais
sance lace, made up with three silk puffs, 
filled with imported down. .$4.00 'to $5.00 

Covers for Hot Itoils, Muffins, Cakes, 
etc., embroidered in wash silks, dainty
designs  ........................................... $1.75

Carving Cloth, size 20 x 27, extra qu 
ty, full bleached dam’ask, hemstitched.76c 

One dozen Teaspoons, Rogers1 best A1 
plate, fancy pattern, in satin-lined lea
ther case ................................................... $8.95

Quadruple Hate Butter fvnlfe and Su
gar Spoon, with gilt bo-wl; this pair Cn 
nice satin-lined case ...

newestalarming- ...$2.50 , In
thewill report on the 

dit. Twenty-three 
the foundering 
Drummond, in the Bay of Biscay.

the steamship Olan
“Why, Miss Carlisle, what are you do

ing here so late?”
And as she spoke, Trixy throw open 

the library door before which they t *eR our *ntere8fc’ 816 wi,l decline, cut in
and a flood of light streamed out upon Isabel. “There is no denying the fact 
Doris’s white, startled face. that she would eclipse us if we were fool-

Trixy’s question had been so abrupt it enough to allow her to appear. All 
almost took her breath away; but she of my gentlemen acquaintances are bè- 
recovered something like composure al- ginning to rave over her already. I wish 
most the next moment,however. to the bottom of my heart that girl had

“I was restless; I could not sleep; so I never entered this house. I fear she will 
came down to tho library for a book,” bring trouble in the end.” 
she faltered. She did not add that she A little later Doris, entered the bou

doir. Mrs. Thornton turned to her with 
a forced smile.

“You do not know how sorry we are; 
there will lie such a crowd at the ball I 
find it impossible* to ask you, Miss Car
lisle. ’ ’

“I did not expect it,” said Doris, 
quietly; but for the first time she felt 
like rebelling bitterly against her 'fate— 
against the lot that condemned her to 
obscurity where she should have shone.

Her handsome young husband would 
be there; so would Vivian. Ah! If she 
could but have sat In the ball-room and 
watched them—could have kept them 
apart by any strategy. Doris was In her 
room when the carriages commenced to 
roll up to the broad piazza and deposit 
their loads of youth and beauty. A ball 
at Thornton VillA was always a success, 
the rooms were so superb, long and 
lofty. What would havo beeh a crowd in 
other places was only a pleasant num
ber there; and this ball promised to be 
one of the best given.

Doris told herself at first z:hat she 
would remain in her own room while 
tho grand ball was in progress; then the

Sir Sanford Fleming propose» a sys
tem of imperial government cables to 
cost between $26,000,000 and $30,000,- 
000.

w

Judge Wurtele, of Montreal, who sen
tenced Mann to death for murder, re
commends the ptrlso-ner to executive 
clemency.

Messrs. Itrierl 
Montreal Hern 
trial for libelling Oolo-nel Hughe», chief 
of police.

MEN'S AND BOYS’ SLIPPERS.V
Men’s Velvet Vamp Everett Slipper, 

embroidered front and patent backs, spe-
. .7.5c

!'li!oo
Kllp-

Mr. Huggart anew 
regarding Lt.-Gov. 1 

The Parib pence commission held a 
four| hours’ session on Monday.

ere recent rumors 
’atterson. i cinl at ..

Men's 5 
broidei
special at .................. .................... .........

Men's Imitation Alligator Everett 
per. chocolate color, special at*% .. .$1.00 

IMen’s Dongola Everett Slipper,\Ameri- 
can made, hand turned, special ait.N$1.25 

Men's Dongola Opera Slipper, extra fine.
black, hand turned, special 

" $1.50
iMen's Fine Dongola Romeo Slipper, 

hand made, chocolate or biock, very
choice, special at ................................   .$2.00

Men's V'lci Kid Jester Sllppr, coin toes, 
elastic gore at ankle, coffee or black,
hand made, special at ......................... $2.00

Boys' Fine Dongoda Opera Slipper, hand 
turned soles—Sizes,11 to 2,special at.$1.00
Sizes 2 1-2 to 6, special at ...........  1.15
MUFFLER >.

Men's White Figured Hemstitched Ja
panese Silk Mufflers, extra quality, large
size, choice patterns, special ........... $1.00
MEN'S SUSPENDERS.
'Men's Pladn Satin Suspenders, for em- 

trolderlng, in whllte, sky blue, pink, car
dinal, peacock and black, special per 

.50c, 75c, $1.00
Address mail orders or requests for catalogs exactly as below

Velvet Vamp Opera Slipper, 
1 front and patent leather b

a linn d Mac Kay, of the 
were committed for

iy
Id.

Great interest is n 
land In Don Carlos'

lanifasted in Eng
in ovemen La.

The%Port Arthur assizes r(nened .on 
Moiudaj^aJudge ArVnour (presiding.

The po])C will co-operqt? with tho 
United. States in the Philippines.

FRIDAY, DEÇr 2.

The Filipinos demand absolute. inde
pendence.

The evidence (a 
concluded.

Two British regiment» have been or
dered to Swat.

knew it was Frederick Thornton’s cus
tom to spend long hours here after the 
family had retired, and she expected to 
find him here to-night.

“That is my case exactly,” laughed 
Trixy. “Come in, and I will help you 
select a good book."

Trembling with suppressed excitement, 
Doris followed her into the library, cast
ing her eyes eagerly about the room ns 
she crossed thy threshold. She saw that 
he whom she was in search of was not

“You should not sit up reading and 
loose your beauty sleep to-night, above 
all other nights, for to-morrow night is 
our ball, you know. Some of the hand
somest young gentlemen in New York 
will be present. Take care some of them 
do not carry away your heart, Miss Car
lisle. If I were a handsome young man, 
instead of a girl, I should fall straight
way in love with you. Why, what are 
you blushing so fTir?” cried 
“Don’t )rou like to talk about love and 
lovers?"

“No.” yplied Doris, in a low, dis
tressed voice, tears filling heir deep blue

.......... $2.30
CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOKS.

A large selection of Children's Picture 
Books, in board covers, full-page illustra 

s nnd colored frontispiece, for 10c and 
15c, containing fairy tales, nursery tales, 
Bible stories, and animal stories and pic
tures. Post 4c extra.
Large Quarto Books,fancy colored board 

covers, ltX) pages, profusely illustrated, 
special at 26c. "Mirth and Merriment," 
“Storyland Treasures,” “N 
es,” ‘“Holiday Joys," ai 
Times,” are some of the 
books. Postage 8c extra.

"Youmg People'» CLaasues" In bright,fan
cy board covers,profusely illustrated, con
tain» ‘“Grimes Fairy Tales,” “Aesop’s Fa
bles,” "The Pilgrim’s Progress,” “GulII 
ver’s Travels,” “Anderson’s Fairy Tales," 
“Wood's (Natural History," 35c. Postage 
8c extra.

chocodate or
atBankers and inercJiants report com

mercial paper' being met promptly.
The city council decide that the 

sale ehalL th-ke pine© on Dec. 9th.
President McKinley's message to con

gres»! is not imperialistic in tone.

the Ponton case is tion
15c,tax

An infantry Company is tbeing organ
ized at Manitou.

of Victoria, R. 0..
Over four hundred German school chil

dren committed suicide in ten years.
The twenty-fifth congr 

United States reassembled
Jol)n Partridge, 

committed suicida*
Judgment in the East Elgin election 

case was: reserved.

Nursery Sketch- 
nd “Delightful 

titles of these
esa of the 
on Monday. 

A su Inscription to defray Ponton's 
legal expenses has been started in Nap- Tihe Mad Mullah is gaining strength 

in the Swat Valley.
Turkey will be allowed to occupy the 

rid ofHSuda, Crete.
Two thousand Spanish soldiers sailed 

from Havana for Spain.
Death» in Winnipeg during November 

numbered 73c births, 86.
Bubonic plngu 

Madagascar and 
Brandon Liberals will tender Mir. Sif- 

ton a public reception,
The Unltede8tates of Oemtral America 

have dissolve”! the union.
The imperial government will grant 

£10,000 Vo the West Indie». ^

Napanee town council passed a res
olution denouncing the reading of the 
riot act.

The Winnipeg Electric IKailway com
plu ny

! The Tycoon gold! property, Lake of 
the Wood», «hows splendid results from 
recent assay».

Isla

will be asked "to fit their 
fenders,

SIMPSONe has broken out in 
at Suez. Co.The

, Robert
* SECTION 52.

Kate Lyoh, accused of manslaughter, ümïted
TORONTO. »,

TMxy. In the cgse of Harold Frederick, 
been discharged.

T. A. Howard, captain of the Victo
ria hockey club, lias joined the New 
York Athletic club

V

= 
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Sores
Healed.

ST. VITUS DANCE.
A TROUBLE THAT CAUSES ITS V1CIIMS 

MUCH INCONVENIENCE.

Winfred Schofield, of Gaspereau. N. S., Tells
Hew He Obtained a Speedy and 

Permanent Cure.
From the Acadien, Wolfvllle, N. S.

The many cases brought to his notice 
of residents in this vicinity being cured 
from physical disorders through the 
agency of Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, 
have created in the mind of the Acadien 
representative a sincere , belief in the 
healing powers of this remedy. Yet 
withal he was a little incredulous the 
other day when told of a young 
who had been cured of a very serious 
and deplorable disease by the use of 
only some two boxes of these little 
miracle workers. It seemed impossible 
that such a remarkable healing could 
De wrought even by Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills in such short order. Ac
cordingly he wras possessed of a strong 
desire to investigate. Mr. Winfred 
Schofield, of Gaspereau,was the address 
given us by our informant, and were 
not long in hunting him up. We 
found Mr. Schofield to be a bright 
yonug man of about twenty years of 
age and of more than ordinary intelli
gence. His air of candor and straight- „Tv»Dn'u ttviui-vt
forwardness dispelled any doubts we XVe believe M1NARD S DIMM LA T 
may have had. In a very few words he 1K the best, 
stated to us his case. “Two years ago,’ 
he said, “I was taken with an attack of 
St. Vitus Dance. Sometimes when at 
work I found that my fingers would all 
at once straighten out and I would b<* 
compelled to drop anything I was hold
ing. One day I was using an axe wl^en 
seized with one of these attacks. The 
axe slipped from my hands and in fall
ing struck my foot and gave it a nasty j 
cut. After that you can depend upon
it I loft axes alone, and it was not long They begin early. The pipe is a brass 
before1 I had to give up using any kind bowl, with a reed stem four feet long 
of tool. My complaint rapidly grew anrj a brass, amber or glass mouthpiece, 
worse and I was soon unfitted for any Accidents often occur from persons fall- 
sort of work. Everything possible wasj jng with a long pipe in the mouth, 
tried by my in order to get relief, but I Btem of which is driven down the throat 
got no better. At last one1 day a neigh
bor of mine, Mr. Fredi Fielding who 
had been cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, advised me to give 
them a trial, offering to pay for them 
himself if they did not help me. 
turned out he was safe enough in mak
ing the offer. £ followed his advice, 
but had scarcely begun to use them 
when I began to feel very mush better.
After using two boxes. I. was perfectly 
cured and have never been troubled siyely in the palace, and thousands of ! 
with the complaint since*. I am conti- them are smoked there. This makes
dent that to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills them popular \*tfh the upper classes,
alone ! owe my cure. and the consumption of them is very !

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new \ great. The best of them cost 1 cent i
blond, build up the nerves, and thus gold each. The import dut)- ou cigars 
drive disease- from the system. lu lnm- auu cigarettes is 2u per cent ad valorem ; |

but, in spite of this, the American ! 
manfacturersare gradually coming into 
control of the market.—Chicago Timea- 
Herahl.

T"W"I3STS.Loving; Cnp Proprieties.

I have not seen anOARDSIW RECORD. The Latest Out.
y loving cup passed 

th^t is true to its name. The loving cup 
originated as a matter of precaution in 
oldeu times, when apparent friends had x 
an unpleasant method of killing a friend 
who was a rival while he was drinking. 
So an immense heavy cup was made with

heavy cover. The method of using it 
can still be witnessed at banquets at the 
Mansion House in London.

The person receiving it stands and 
turns to his neighbor, who also rises 
and takes the cover with both hands. 
The first person then raises the heavy 
cap to his lips with both hands, and, 
having sipped of the contents, holds it 
while the friend at his side replaces the 
cover and takes the cup, repeating the 
same process in turn with his next 
neighbor. Thus, both hands being occu
pied, there is no possibility of one friend 
^tabbing another.

In our time the custom has degener
ated, and the cover, as a rule, disap
peared. Nevertheless if both hands were 
occupied that would not prevent tongues 
from wagging later, aud words are 
sometimes sharper than swords.—Phil
adelphia Times.

A i,1'uCARDSTON, N. W. T. > X-
ty <■ SKTHE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND. Nothing like B.B.B. for healing 

sSres and ulcers, no matter how 

large or how chronic they may be. 
B. B. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure. It 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

“ I had been troubled with sore 
fingers and sore toes around the nails. 
The salve I was using did not help me 
and I was getting worse. I was advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using nearly two bottles my sores were

Burdock
wonderful blood FI 1 
purifier." ENOCH DIUOII 
G. HORST, Bloom- wm. .j. 
ingdale, Out. DlliePSi

They sat in their tent at the close of day 
In confiding state of mind 

And talked in a confidential way 
Of the girlies they left behind.

The light of the stars in the realms above, 
Those gems of the arching skies.

Was not as soft as the light of love 
That glowed in the warriors' eyes 

As each one told of the beauties rare 
Of his own particular maiden fair.

■
ir***

m
*

PURITY AND QUALITY.
V? And these are the things that are 

ALWAYS present in OUR GOODS and 
in ncthing are they more evident than 
in our

“My girl,” said Tom, “is a pretty queen 
And true as the tempered steel.

Has the loveliest eyes that wercever seen— 
She's a stunner from head.to heel. 

•Twas in a letter I asked her hand 
In à-passionate sort of way.

An eloquent declaration, and 
Her answer just came today.

She says she loves me and will be glad 
To share the life of her soldier lad."

V

Easton West—Wot makes yer bo 
happy?

Nosey Straggles—Me up ter date 
beauty, podner. Yer strictly iu it uow 
when yer has?de face of a Cyrano de 
Bergerac.—New York .Journal.

WHITE STAR 
HEALTH COFFEY

....AND....
“My darling Is worth her weight in gold!"

Said Jack, with a love drawn tear. 
“There isq't an angel above could hold 

Her own with the little dear'!
That last sweet night when we kissed 

goodby
She promised to be my wife.

To love me faithful and true till I 
Got back from my soldier life.

And her letters tell me in every line 
- She’s mine forever, and only mine."

WHITE STAR
No Ambition.

“Funny about Joblin. He hasn’t a 
particle of ambition. Never seems to: 
care to be at the front in anything." <

“What’s the matter now?"
“They buried him this afternoon, 

and there were four carriages ahead of 
the hearse."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

BAKING POWDER,

The Dyson Gibson Co.
e

J. M’VICAR

SAFES VICTOR SAFES grain & commission merchant“And I." said Harry, “have won a girl .
Who Is waiting for me at home—

The sweetest, and prettiest maiden pearl- 
‘Neath heaven’s o’erhanging dome;

Eh-- wears my ring on her lovely hand.
In my heart is her image divine.

Eut t< il me the names of your dear ones

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Out.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooteu, Mulgr.tve, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave,

Pierre Landry, Jsenr., Pokemouehe 
N. B.

Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B

The Faithful Servitor.
“You Americans never seem to have 

any old family servants, as we do in 1 
England."

“As a rule we do not, but there are i 
exceptions. Our cook has been with v 1 
nearly thfee weeks."—New-YorkTruth.

GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG.KARL K. ALBERT, GEN. AGT.
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to 1*. <).

All kinds of Grain bought and sold. Liberal ad
vances on consignments. Prompt returns. 

Send Simmies.
Write or wire for Prices, Box 574

N. 8.
I’ll tell you the name of mine.”

“Kate Lott:’’
“Great Scott!’’

Then.the brains of the trio began to whirl 
They were all engaged to the same old 

girl!

SNAPS FOR CASH. GET REAOYNever Feared Him. Household Safes, small sire, - - $12.00

~ “ the WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
and prices ; o„

eesv terms or cash. Come and see them or we could tin during the past six months shows 
write for—quotations. Special prices during xvhy yon should take such a course.
November and December. I .I W. W. DONALD, Sec.

Inquisitive One—So you really didn’t Smoking In Korea.

In Korea all men and women smoke.—Denver Post. mind the hard tack?
The Volunteer—Nope, n:y wife was 

just learning to cook when I enlisted.— 
Syracuse Herald

The Proper Reference.
The lady who presided at the desk al 

which the “Answers to Female Corre 
spondeuts’’ were written was indis 
posed, and the sporting editor, wlic 
thought he knew it all, boldly under 
took to write out the answers correctly. 
The first one stumped him, and he ap
peared at the city editor’s desk with a 
troubled expression upon his face anr 
the query slip in his hand.

“I’m out iu the first round," he an

When He Wn* Inspired.

Bilkins—Who was it wrote “Actions 
■peak fonder than words?"

Harper—I don’t know, but I’ll bet 
the thought occurred to him while he 
was trying to sneak up stairs at 5 
o’clock iu the morning.—Chicago Nows.

the
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ROSES • CARNATIONS 
CUT FLOWERS m

-A.T

through the cheek or into the palate. 
During the “reform period,” after the 
Japan-China war, long pipes were for
bidden to the common people, and they 
turned to cigarettes, which have be
come rooted in the popular affection. 
Native cigarettes, which are of poor 
quality, sell lor 1 cent gold for 20. Lit
tle cigars of cigarette size sell for 14 
cents gold per 100.

American cigarettes are used exclu-

KeasonWhen a man jumps at conclusions he 
doesn’t always light where he expected H. E. PHILPOTTAs it to.Blue f’encilcd.

CRKIÎN HOUSES :
33b r«rlaj{e Avenue, WINNIPEG.Guest—How is it that most of the 

things on your bill of fare are stricken 
out?

nounced. “Here’s a female who want? 
to know what the coming‘winter style 
of boas will be."

“Boas?" answered the city editor. 
"Don't know anything about ’em.' As!, 
the snako editor."—Cincinnati Eu

KuarA’s Liniment cues Win Cows
Waiter (confidingly)—Our manager 

usecl'tc ho an editor.-*—Fliegendo Biat- BOVRILter.

quirer. hiHer Fear*.
He—If your head aches, my dear, I 

wouldn’t go to the sewing circle this 
evening.

Ttihe—Then the other women will be 
sure to talk about me.—Town Tonics.

Is pure beef cooked ready for use, and 
in the mostFarseeinflr.

you making so much dis 
" inquired Aguiualdn’f

mtw“What aro 
tnrbaneo for? CONDENSED FORM.
frieud.

“My dear fellow, yon are not keeping
Yin

dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of modern medical 
science. The genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only iu boxes, bearing the full 
trademark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

itNot a mere extract or essence, 
strengthens both body and brain. 
Prepared by

up with the pace of civilization, 
don’t appreciate the value of advertis
ing. I don’t propose to go into the 
United States along with the bunch a? 
merely one of the natives. I’m going t( 
bo a deposed potentate, 
his own in society with any ex-q 
xvho-ever emigrated." — Washington 
Star.

HEART PAINS i81 IA Good Spurgeon Story. BOVRIL, Limited8Here is a story about tipnrgeou. He 
_ ^ „ , ,, _ once passed a stonemason- who, after
for Pale People. Protect yonrsef tnm, each 6troke of his hammer, cureed and, 
imposition by refusing any pill thi^r ewore; Mr. Spurgeon laid his band on | 
does not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box. If in doubt send direct 
to Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailed to 
yon post paid at 50c a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50. * '

11who can hole
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Tie Heart and Nerves are Often Affected 
and Cause Prostration of the 

Entire System.
Canadian Branch;— 

27 PETER 
, STREET

his shoulder aud, looking kindly at him, 
said; “You are an adept at swearing.
Can you also pray?"

With another oath he replied, “Not 
very likely."

Holding up 6 shillings, Mr. Spurgeon 
said if he would promise never to pray 
he would give him that.

“That is easily earned," said the j 
man, with a fresh oath, and put it in 
his pocket. When Spurgeon left, the ! 
man began to feel a little queer. When , 
be went home, his wife asked him what 
ailed him, and he told her. “It is Ju- j 
das’ money!" said the man, and on a ; 
sudden impulse he threw it into the 
fire. The wife found it and took it put 
and discovered who had given it to him. j' 
The man took it back to Spurgeon, who j 
conversed long with him, warning him, 
aud at length was the means of saving j 0 
him. He became An attached member 
of his flock.

MONTREAL.Altogether Too Short.

•**' They were discussing the clubwoman 
of advanced ideas.

“I suppose," said one, “that you re 
gard her as the woman of the hour."

“The woman of the hour!" exclaimed 
the other. “Why, my dear sir, if you 
had ever heard her talk you would real 
izo that ‘woman of the hour’ doesn’t 
give her half enough latitude. She if 
nothing less than the woman of tht 
day."—Chicago Post.

À Kingston Lady Testifies to Her Ex
perience in the Use of Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills. EARN A WATCHInopportune Deaths.

Julius Cæsar was assassinated when 
he had almost completed the task of 
consolidating the administration and 
dominion of the Roman empire, and his 
death opened the way to that despotism 
and corruption which ultimately undid 
his work. Henry of Navarre was killed 
when he had almost healed the differ
ences between Catholic and Protestant, 
which subsequently rent not ouly 
France, but Europe, aud William the 
Silent also fell when he was ou the 
point of uniting the Netherlaud prov
inces into a compact barrier against the 
encroachments of Spain.^

Iu English history Lord Clive died at 
the moment when he was the one man 
who could have saved the American 
/olonies and kept the Ang*)-Saxou race 
united, but there is the case of Mira
beau. He was literally the one man in 
France who could have averted the hor
rors of tho revolution, saved aud re
formed the monarchy and so spared Eu
rope the murderous career of Napoleon 
and all the devastation it brought. If 
he had lived ten or even five years 
longer, the history not only of France, 
but of Europe and the world, would 
have been different. It is in fact suffi
cient to qay/hat he would have made 
both Robespierre and Napoleou impos
sible.—Strand Magazine.

Its!People who suffer from any disease or 
disorder of the heart nervous system, 
such as Palpitation, Skip Beats, Smother
ing or Sinking Sensations, Sleeplessness, 
Weakness, Pain in the Head, etc., can
not afford to waste time trying various 
remedies, which have nothing more to

\m Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling 
Ml Scarf Pins, at 15 cents each. Send your 
ts | Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No i 
^3 J will almot sell themselves, for the Topaz 

2 JMIMW diamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like
S Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and fully guaranteed.
5 Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.
% THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.
wmfNfmrffmmmwmwnm

twenty Top** 
address and we forward the 

:y required. These Pins 
the brilliance of the best - 

r this price. The
Thought It Won a Tip.

The Policeman—Y our honor, I caught 
this guy—I mean, this gent—swipin a 
pocket hook.

The Prisoner—You told me to do it. /
"Me?"
“Yes, you. You come along up to the 

crowd au said it was time to disperse,. 
bo I dis-puised tho first man I could."— 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

back up their claims than the bold asser
tions of their proprietors.

These diseases are too serious to per
mit of your experimenting with untried 
remedies. When you buy Milburn’s 
Heart ^id Nerve Pills, you know you 
have behind them the testimony of thous
ands of Canadians who have been cured 
by their use. One of these is Mrs. A. 
W. Irish, 92 Queen Street, Kingston, 
Ont., who writes as follows :

“ I have suffered for some years with 
a smothering sensation caused by heart 
disease. The severity of the pains in 
my heart caused me much suffering. I 
was also very nervous, and my whole 
system was run down and debilitated.

“ Hearing of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills being a specific for these 
troubles, I thought I would try them, and 
therefore got a box at McLeod’s Drug

“They afforded me great relief, having 
toned up my system and removed the 
distressing symptoms from which 1 suf-

wonderful pills to all sufferers from 
heart trouble.”

WMMMWMMW/W5WMW.WWWAWWW

iThe Odorless 
Crematory Closetf§Hn>

pfll
MinariTs Liniment is the M. f- $9

5England curries about 58 per cent, of j J 
the sea-borne merchandise of the world. | x

Similar, lint Different.

Weeks—Yonug Brokleigh certainly 
deserves a great deal of credit for ke -p- 
ing up appearances on such a small in
come.

Meeks—Well, don’t you think for a 
minute that ho isn’t getting it. He 
owes nearly every man in town.—Chi
cago News.

£ warded Di ploma» at Toron- ^ 0 
to. London aud Other 

Exhibition*, 1898.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONK OAlf. 
Take Laxative Brorno Quinine Tablet*. All 

druggists refund the money If it fails to cure
S $ t

r
ggjP

*
wsmmm»mkjam.

IS ALREADY REVOLUTIONIZING THE *
. SANITARY CONDITION OF THE COUNTRY. S

1$ adapted to Private Residences, Public Building*, Hotels, School Houses and Sum- \ 
mer Resorts, Can be placed in attic or cellar, bath room or outside kitchen, or in f 
any place where there Is a flue or chimney. The price being low places it within 
reach of all. A post card will secure Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

, THE ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET and 
# GENERAL HEATING CO., LIMITED, Hamilton. Ontario. ^

VÎT- It- -A-3L,XjA3ST, 
(tenoral Insurance Agent,

FI11K Companies Reprenented :
Quebec Fire Assurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

All classes of Insurances transacted and losses 
promptly and satisfactorilv settled.

Victim* of Gambling.

The list of persons who have killed 
themselves because they have been ruin
ed by the Vienna Municipal Lottery is 
B long one. The other day a woman 
Who had spent all her money in buying 
tickets and had never won a prize hanged 
herself. Nevertheless the citizens of 
Vienna look with favor on the lottery, 
as it keeps down taxes.

can heartily recommend these

Laxa-Llver Pills cure Biliousness, Dys
pepsia and Constipation. Every pill perfect. CONSUMPTION.

What a Well-Known Medical Journal 
Say* About the King: of Dlkcane.

“This is essentially an age of scientific pro
gress, Science and invention go hand in 
“hand. Thanks to a distinguished chemist 
“consumption is robbed of its terrors,deprived 
“of its destructiv

"But

Minaril’s Liniment Cnrcs Colds, etc.

aj- f,^yWWWWvvv'vvvW\#WVVVVVVA(WWVWVVWVW»AAfVNA*«ee its terrors,depr: 
structiveness, and this insidious 

can first be Relieved ami then cured, 
to accomplish a cure that is final and 

“effective there must be constant persistency 
“in treatment and right living. The sufferer 
“must take the right medical relief, rightly ad- 
“ministered. Bÿ the labor, skill and research 

1 eminent'^chemist, T. A. 81c 
“sumption can be both relieved 
Medical Tribune.

of the Slocum Cure 
consumption, 
ral debility, it

renuine utter, 
friend who is.

dis-
ed.5 5,000 Cured1

:* 7^ Last year with my Famous^. “of ai xmni, c.on- 
and cured.”—

YajUw

Zo-lds VH/ fl,

JliA y<rksr ytmjsT frr Gffus

■ X-

kh* % Thrc'e free sample bottles of th< 
will be sent to any sufferer from 
lung or throat troubles or general cieonuy 
names address and express office are sent 
The T. A. Slocum Co., Limited, 170 King stn 
west, Toronto, Ont. This is a genuine off 
and if the reader is—or knows a friend wbc 
— a sufferer, send at once for the free samples 
and mention this papei.

UG Bill1 jmx
Wgmmm? KNOWN THE WOULD OVER> A Spoiled Child.

“What are you crying about now, 
dearie?" asked the fond mother. “Is 
there something mamma’s sweetest 
wants?"

“What is it?"
“I—I don’t know! That’s what I’m 

drying about!"—Indianapolis Journal.

>4
§ To men suffering from any Weakness, Rheumatism, 

Varicocele, Nervousness, etc., send for my book which
It tells how I can cure the

1
'<> is Sent Sealed Free.
<; most stubborn cases without the use of Drugs.
I Call an 1 comult mo Free —or if you do not live 

igh write for the book to-day. Address
J

The Morn Ing; Meal.

“Now, children," said the teacher, 
“what do you call tho meal that you 
eat in the rooming?" ■*

“Oatmeal." promptly responded » 
lumber of the class.—What to Eat

Î near enoi
j IDR. D. T. SADDEN,>

Î lYlor.trcai. Î 4:| 132 Ct. J zenss Gtreet, Ask for Miiari’s lament ani-yuuuto.
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r. it h. Jiiiïii*' *"* • COAL, COAL, COAL!'-l-|- '!:f\ Rr-CORD,

:U: Cold WeatherBelly River:-Clarke Mine,*
Glorious weather.
MERRY CHRISTM AS TO ALL.
"A World ofChance." n 'xt week.

An indepem'ert Newspaper t’evot- 
cd to'thé interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

per ton at the Mine.

Delivered in Cardston for $Q.OU per toil. 

Orders nui y lie left ;it Co-op or Allen store,

$2:25

makes us look for 
Underwear, German Sox, 
Over=shoes and Fur Coats.

VPuMinlied Every Wednesday tttCardston. . Edward Leavitt lmn built a barn.

Paul Nelson came to town on ,
Ç, EDGAR SNOW, Saturday. "a world oi Chance."
Editor and.Proprietor. _ , , .

, , (>. Petteisfrn was down fiutnj (. hriiAtinns next Sunday.
' ' ird8,°n' Alber,a- oenvitt on Saturday. Advertise in '1 he Recur

John (rood, of Mt. V icyf was in 
town yesterday.

Niels Hansen was 
streets, Saturday.

Air. and Mrs Homer \V>ff)lt wore 
iu V-'ardston yesterday. >/ ' . 'quality first.

Miss Faith Holmes is/fche toteU I—5
atlumon to ihe liecoFCi loree: ' I 1 » 1 VM Ilt-I ,

Albert Pi lleup was a visitor tjrl ,|amva »,ms has movoiLbis turn - « liliSTn.N. Next Kearl's Livery Stable 
t i.rdston . n haum ay. . l;y uweuiug.^tuch isjust 'z

, . . J. A. Taylor was pi here l'rom-‘winpleivu. » r mr-
ccive 1 he Record wickly, notice jjina 0ri butnrday. _ J * « largo stable has been btfili y OU KflOW

oiTiCe. Snow Block. I nrilstoii.Xlber- R LCj B|[k ‘f Myres"8 “ ^ mlu.Vu/Wolsey Se Evans,
Wl ‘ r*! P 1- S^;!;TZ, Contractors '& Builders.

Copy for changeof advert ismenps town one day last week. '^Zr

must not be in later than Saturday Mr. Aldridge has made some big' ,
I improvemeuts.on his house. 5 v -Vxt l-n,lay evening, at. the

Ward Meeting Mouse, tlie/sehoolH 
Niels Hanst n has been eppoiu.v wl(l zlve u !-v,e entertainment, 

ed bishop of .Etna.

Hooked up at last.
Harness & saddlery.

R. M. Lei,'liman wtfs'in own onj 
Saturday.

11, rum Hansen, of Ætna, wasy 
i in wn, Friday.

A Greg son came in from thvV 
SnhaeriptitniR, .:......... . year in advance. xy Thlirsdav.

Ac.xt itii :i g Late? « t. ai i-litation.
In evil.v iLPfanot* when* fpocific instructions do J . M. Duilll paid OUT viilftgViy

iu;t aecomi-M y adwrUsmei-ts tliej will be lne«*rt vjsjt (jn TllUTiidaV. ^
ed in.til ordered < \'.( in pereob or hv letter, and 
* Iverti-tnPhtr v i l he continued until satisfactory ; 
settlement it made f* r tlu-m

tiivc us a call and exam
ine sto^pk We have dandy

11URSK IILANKUTS.

TI E EDITOR does n< t assume 
r sp-.. risibility for the view or state? 
mjfits expressed by any of THE RE
CORD'S contributors.

on pur ’

REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.
1‘riri‘s right.

First Snow Fall
will require F3oh=sleds and 

Snow Packs.

!

I £(Ti l.er tIt'fS not rt -

e

James KvanV
Alberta.

noon.

Gay & Wight 
& Co.

'■Cardston, December 21, 1898. All these you can get at 
lowest Prices from

... The Galloon tiros'.. Mr. Peayidck,
L. Harker is building a bafn op y j, Kimble, and .\ir. iY/Arch- 

From the Brigham, (Vt.) Bugler: ! his lot in Cardston. . Luiutu unu wile, have gone below.
If advertising dock no: pay. why There will be a grand bull in thei XVm. Wood has a change in his 

ia it that the Youth s Companion j Kearl. Hall next Monday evening., hU lU lllla lh6Uli 01 llM. houltl t,Hper. *' 
geta over $H00 a year for none inch p[onle Dramatic Company; in wniclt tieàmtotmcea, '‘Uasti pant v
space lit each issue nre busily engaged on a new jilay. tor hnlos.

H. 8 Horner is. now fitted n\ÿ 8. J. Layton, the Mt. View mer- 
; and ready for business

General Blacksmiths
&

Wagon Makers.
All kinds of work done at 

short notice, and satisfaction
LtdTh&Çardston Co.The dust flying in the air this 

week is liable to set elit e m 1 germs 
ecàttering broadcast over the town, j 
Dust is a ready agen1 in conveying Mr.end Mrs. H, C.Oulles.of < 'ol-y 
microbes. Keep your mouth shut les.wete in Cardston on Wednes

day

I cbaiii, pain v ardsuma llytng visit 
out- day Hus week, and was tyknler guaranteed. 
at Lius' oliice. Give us your order lor a

Burn, t’o the wife of Mr. Luc- 
, ziusr. Hardyman. or Bull Horn

son rml "mocnuol. Jinx*! neserve. a tetyhound 11. R. Sloan, 
morn- - ,- . v ... ,. ,

boy, Dec. tub. t u-torFrank.

Buggy or Demiierat.Dcehstonallÿ you hear of b man 
kèihë drB'tib t*> -Irink: but ilit- bin- ifitlhè's May1, and his 
jhfilÿ îvhii, tight, à P le H- trough -departed for Utah on Frida, 
Voluntarily. Vk'j'th 
It would take a y, to 
them hack. . -

new

Get a Suit of All Wool 
Underwear for $1.00.

A -I. Gay.
,1. M. Wight.

:i t-ny ; mg.n g<«
,-i . :,:-u If) tin post office will be closed on |/ ^ h- ls'*h ActingMgi. iu refer- -, ff. X\^i<rht <Sk Co

. „ , . j Monday next, tfcbe.ug » lega! iM,lVt#eeoumai| mguv ?
h few weeks^agm ^as Tt W-erm °you !8hould l)e „ lri-w. ekly [tk‘^ '1 U,t * Tbp DFCORD

wiped yotir bunting brow and pray-! majl service between Cardston and'K 1 ^ UUH (^r,11™‘ly paf 0,1 * KCwRU
ed for months for cold weatherC , , their handson Saturday, and eon-
Now you want warmer weather. ' ' , sequvtuly money was so i)ientituijl L. — — PArAIVPn
The avettt^e, man is n hard critter Bp. lx. I tiling, of .Eüm. wasjzmuuy peopte had it to burn. IlCld 1 VVVl V CU
to please.' ' j transacting bî-sim-ss m Cardston. x ■„„„ lti » rumor current that the ; ,

rnafs:n,"isu...:uF i-'ert' Ward I'v8",1 . Hudson's Bay Co; w, 11 open -up a SUDDlV ôl
-Bee de; <.......... id i he ghle-r.j ti.eie are many log buildings In t-store m Carustoiv Many peopie r r «7
farmer veniiil - his yitMoe. , , rot i - "üm t,f l„-,-etio.it In tlih Wt s' -\t/'here would welcome them heartily, .
in t-h'- - t-ilar Tl-.i ybgtg, nlinama| li«rt Hf UuhlsttiU: i/Alex. Campbell hasptdhf a stock btflliOnCrV
tinda it*» 8av ibrhtl'gb the ttoor and Mr. ftobl. Eamsbottom i ; aetingy()t touaeeos and ootiteeuffiery, anti -
berjiiehL'h tile fhl'petn and furniture as agent for Pres. C. 0. Card ini win in the tutors carry oivùiat u;v J - | -f _ ,mm
Itnd betls, Baby falls sick of n the latter’s absence, connect ion with his barber bust- TTvSll 11 O ill

,s tarried a , gtinj a Xmas card to y ulr friend, ness- ..

Buy the c..rd at TuE Record Or- f'hat wind. Friday, vvas a "tearer" . XX/ \ 11 11 Î rif^C)"
fiee 5c, 10c, 15c, 20e each.. trout the word "go.’’ It tteat any- TV 1111*1 [/vg •

Miss Virgie Caldwell and Miss I thing we have had the pleasure(f)
Ji.rdahuof Mt. Va», win in town\t}wtuiessing m the "wirnty' line 
Friday purchasing Xmas presents.] I°r ninny moons 

We will print your name and tul-- Several teams ])ttssed through 
250nice XXX White Laid Cardston. Monday, from Mt. View

Meat Market.
,Wm. Wood.The Record

. Fi‘i sit Meats "of all kinds coil- 
Stoutly on hand.

Cash paid for hidesfever, and presently 
way to its tiny mound in the'ceme- 
tery. Its parents, grief stricken, 
mourn for a season and finally bc- 

reconniled with the consoling

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.one year
come
thought that it is- all some how a 
pro/idence of God. It is no such 
thing. God has had netting to 
do with it. It is all due to rotten j (jr 
potatoes.

All kinds of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
. . Albert:!.

Our prices 
speak for 

themselves.

_PB8 Oil
Envelopes for$1.50. The Envelop-! bound lor Methbridge, where they 
es alone would cots you $1. at any i Will get a car oi Furniture helong- 
of the Stores. , big 10 the < aid wells. v

! Cardston. »

$ 2*00Following is a list of the pub
lications'flu- sr.li; at the Record

VlPFIt

Samuel Cox,
( ’ontrne.tor <V Builder.

8ign, General Painting,
A Paper tlailging.

(‘r'liTP van hv left nt Record Office.

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

We are requested to announce 
! will be published next Wednesday, that the Cardston Company and 

•* i appears “A World of Chance." liv H. 8. Allen & Co. win keep their 
■ a ]oral aiithtih stores closed Monday next and al-

I d ........  . . , v «> .lair. 2nd.Extra edpieSol our Xmas nuin-
i Iter, published next Wt dnesday.
can lie bought for 10 cents each at an ad. und. r tlie heatling. "Clarke _

Mine " in today’s Record. We are per 1 ablet oc.
, ,, ... very glad that the coal mine on"A \\orldot Chance man u„- Kiwr ifi ttgaill turning out
mohly interesting story, jus , ;- , Mr CÈrke will sell all

: th.% thmg.tor Holiday rending. 1 ; h < {h t out. -
i will he published In Lue nccord 
next week.

In our Obristmas number, which

i'Ui-b Notick—I’aHivS owing This Kiscoitn for j 
Good Whitt' Envelopes (^5'’ill advcrtiHinent^ and subscriptions will |

: confer a fav.r 1 y settling their accounts • 
. thie month a.< \\6 have hi Ils of out own ] 
which l.V paid at once.

tJVtdgil 
ijtrarui 

Argosy 
(junker 

- Nickel!
Tit. BIG ,
Success 
Puri tab 
Scpiibbsj 
Vanity Füif 
N- Y; World 
Wide 'World 
Metropolit 

Cosmopolitan 
Munsey Magn,
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga 

" " Canadian Maga.
Broadway Maga 
Review of Review, (Eng) 
Review of Reviews (Am.) 
Frank Leslies Popular Mou’ly,

bunch) jier bunch 5c.
XV. R. Clark, of Mt. X’iow, has

Note Tablet. NiceAVhlte. Paper,

, tills office. - Mollev In Loan at the Bunk.*
TM* ttbi'ORD find Deseret Seini- 

.. Weekly NiAvk Oite.year for SS.50 *

Read Tilt-: Ri.t oi;i> 
Tub

(AliiiH’o’x itkVSHD

Drawing Slates 10e
Indelible Pencils lUe. 
Large Exercise Books 5c.

com

. .. I Buy exiftt voplbHbf T^6 Rec otm i
We hope our local merchants had We have all kinds Of printing ; IUKlHolli| theilHOy'ttllrfViebds'. 5 ets.

! a look at the Dee. 9th. issue of the Stationery, such ns: ' a copy jd Btb Lrinthtg Office.*
Macieod Gazette, as it contains, , ... , . ,, ... A," , , „ ,,; an excelle..' tesson in advertising.. Wedding Cards. Ball Pi^hmls. .H R BALL: Four 

| i'he store t-liaf u.-ee the greatest qua Note1 Heads. Cards» Mmn.-s . Letter (rood w oil Witter.
! ntity <>i" print r- ii.k will invernbly ! ïI-.muÎe. S'at-'nVt. j id il. livnds-, E|Hlulr!U nECoiu» otHcv. livxt to lx Cat 1, tx Sharp, i Tops.
I get ihe lion’s «-hate of trade. j t,^(1. epv. Bank. ±

2.00 per.ylnr.
!

“A World of Chance,”
next week.

house Livefy.Feed&Saie Stable *room 
Nice location.

an
' By paying in advance. you 

can get The Record one year*’
; and the Deseret Setili-Wcekly Good mil fits fcrtiished at nil hour#. 
News one year for Sii.oU*

For Sale Motiel i Unproved 
Hand Printing Press. Vliase 5x8.
At Record < ttfiee.*

1 This wcNk we iirinteil statement.-! ■ ‘-Axcii
! ami envehrpFsror.S. J. Layton. 1 ;»od dewellmg house. Good stab- 6 ,fi f ■ a
\ Merchant of Mt-Viow; envelope for! ll'8 & forrals. Over 100 head of $1 yOU Wttlll
: the Cardston Co. Ltd. and s ine f-> ! ca'tle; 70 hi nd.ot horses: wagons. ^
J. A. Hammer. That’., righ .gen ! "'™ machinery .elc. WtlM'nsnid
tlemen, patronize your home pa-^a|?,,1H^|-''' - I,’,1 .,'.'|K^!s^8^er' gOOUd ul

MR. "ZEST11 AGAIN. ! lOW ÛTÎCeS YOU
President C. O. Csid lefl < n I ri ik-ar Mr Editor. Thanks fur "

I day last on a busine . 11 i|i in StAi I .space, 1 know what s]inee is I • « « «
Vx • - j iV T j Luko, in the iutreat of tmhitgral ! worth. -I have advertised. Sttnce Wl I g l)llV VOL1T
UéSêrêt INCWS! i011- H*-' W*M be absent about si.-- i in The Record costs more and is1 ? *

i weeks. Judge Hammbnda^compah worth more than space on our Can- ^ .

vou sale. 220 acres.

Rates Reasonable.per and thereby keep Un- 
in Cardston. * ,

..one.

•ThéCardston Bevorii anti AI-- 
berta Tribune, bolh one Year for 
$2,50.

For Sale. Ranch, 100 acres, 
imile from Ætna. House, burn, 
well. 40 acres broke-. Enquire nt 
The Record Office. - )

save tbetcstelvps trouble and < x- 
peiise by calling ahd seltling tln-ir 
accounts at ox1'’!-: nt Record <)f-

KeaTl&Sharp,i ied hint and may return to tip 
j place in the early spring. ’ v

Gxis Austin was summoned 
appear next Friday before the J 
P. for Resulting an Indian. Th 
row occurred in the Co-op last Sal

adian prairies. But 1 wander.
As I was nut within the porten- ! 

ou., confines of die City of Card
ston when that number which con
tained an answer from Act. Mgr. : 
wa issued for public perusal, I 

'could not/as you will readily seed 
give to the Act. Mgr. that attention : 
which his exalted position, you 
must admit, rightly merits.

In my little article I said the A. j 
. . : î M, of the Allen store did not keép

Another cuminiiiiicalion,besides , j,js wor(j with the Co-op manage.
* ‘e published today, ’J,om ment, and 1 fiepeat it here and cam

; "Zeyt has been left at this office. ,)r(iV(, q:. In fact, the Act. Mgr says,
! “ 18 » "daisy,’ too: but for reasons, -j acknowledge that I did break 
j which ought to be obvmUs to Mr. th(i Kai(1 agreement."
I "‘Zest, we refrain from publishing,
1 his tirade; while, At the same time. !
I we ‘declare that it coincides exact- 
| ly with our opinions, if that is any 
ontisfectioTi to Mr ■•Éest- "

Iand
- urday afternoon. The Indian, s- 

F|-|D iT p I* A I* Cl we heard the story, pushed a small 
* Hv lx.'é-W'V/ brother, of Austin’s, amt he, Austjti,

at Record Office of tire Graphic. Art 
Annual. Illustrated London News.
etc.

THE
Record
Office.

Wheat and oats taken oil fenlr fiee.
! ScriptioH at tills t.ffice,

l. . \V licit you want, receipt, or noftl
A book iif iVotes obly 25 W. nt Books <*Ml at Tub Record Office

i The RifdoiA Offibe.
i immediately began ‘'fixing-up 'the 
j Indian’s countenance jWe have just printed several thou* 

Review of Reviews, (À«ti hr ! Blind Dotes land receipts. You or* 
I sale at this office. 1 get n book of either for 85 "cto. aI

The Record FJtlirr-ftrie year The Weekly Globe. Toronto. 
i $ 1.00 a year The Record bas e
gency.

YV’br-n you want to sell or Imy
anything, place a noth- - in The 

■ R et OR s. and you will be pleased j
vit h 1 li ■ rc'idt

For to da. you hfinget th" W»- k- 
ly Globe of Toronto tor e
of this vi ar. If is n 10 ] - .ivr

ii-im-112 .r:ri. ?
' Ji-.l. . y V.

l i ': .;t. . A.' i, i

Is not that just what I said?

T;ii o Tin-,.<*ri lip f nr

•’i
A

\/

)

9r
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enough," the “read-w" mentaHv de- "Oh. God!" she cried, an illiimt- 
clared, putting the story aside, able anguith expressed in her large
‘•And ‘this one is too long.1" Another even, ”oh, (.md ! my last hope is, ning0ll, vp Ul„rrv bt.:lK, welcome icicle; 
story Wets un-rutd. “Too short." crushed ! '• <*lc<nm». <,l«| holJy-irowneM L’hri*tim** a if» I a !
was the compendious complaint She turned to leave the post of- i k..q*»i.k ..... ..
against others. "Chirograply to, lice and found herself facing her ................................ .

, u . scraggy." against others. At la-f , father! 1 " !>.,,„„sl,
J ii tt little cottage, nestled among cüujp to one fastened together “Merciful heavens, she gasped, i, vur leigont an.i nre? for .*«1 • v:

poplar, locust and boxelder trees,1 with red ribbon "T il read this on reeling into his out-stretched arms, i . >•• h-«thw the mirths-.-,
in the environs of a small town after while ’ ' You alive!’- " • ’ ’p-kt. r.e .
Occidental America, was a mother Thereupon Ray left his chair for i. "AliVe*and well." he replied, '
and daughter. : a walk up and down the hall which straining her to his breast.

On the west wall of Eh - mam eitende(! from one to the other end And on their way to what Nina 
room in the cottage hung a picture ^ |!irge Pudding. 'T called "home.' Mr. Bay told how ,

.representing peace and love Tt, An inevitable destiny was watch- he was rescued : how, on reaching 
"Showed a face of tend,-test kind- jj ver the futl,rH Qf that parti-i New York, lie found the home •
liens.- a mother gazing in raptnras ; oufar mnl)Uscripl tied with red rib- sold and wife and child gone, and 
love upon the infant lying in peace- ^Qn how he had seprcheil for them, but
fut repose. $ * * * * # * # ; vainly until by chance he learned

Similar and still not alike were; of tluir whereabout by reading her
the two pictures: the one on the, Nina e mother was very ill: her mallU8rrn,t
wall portrayed mother and infant; strength gradually diminish: d da; « ..iphen." ee.id Nina, "after all my
the other was a dejected parent and by day for want of proper food an,: storv was H Mv.<WiS. 1 v . t!lg „hlM «rcking m.
a beautiful child. a cooler climate. “The greatest success of the; v,.m(.rr,be,1,: ri„e t.-u >-™t

Sadness of a compliant nature NN hv do 1 not hear from tin year.*" he declared. !
waa traceable in every line on the ! magazine publishert Nina asked : Next day the re-united family |!J 'm-.untiiin. imri f.ir,.,; i
kind face of Mrs. Ray. Having lost herself. “If 1 only had * little j departed fï.r California. " ! : "-,;i; ,lu"" ..... rt*'’ 1
her husband, who went down with | money I coule} take dearest mamma
a wrecked steamer in the Atlantic, away. , mcititf to parents 4. OTHERS
she left New York City for the west Two more nays elapsed. Mrs. u| llirlll!< y[.irriilgvs al„i iieatl-.s 
with her daughter, Nina, who, since Bay suddenly grew much v:> rs . ; r,.,„,rt,.,l to tin- liegistrarof Vit-
n child, studied under the watchful “Oh!" moaned Nina, eoveriur alStati»ti<wat U-lhbrtdpv, within thirty
care of her father, an author of ! her face with her hands, “oh! if I j days from ,!.<• time ,,f the event taking
considerable renown. In this way j only had a little money ! If I would ■ I'1”"-. f(>r 1 Saturday. Dec 24th. the eighteen
she acquired a certain kind of know- receive some pay for my story, then ilt gKC0KI) iiifice, or by writing to in mth old child ot nr. and .In. 
ied'.e mostly bearing directly er|I could take ix.or mamma from , \ H. Bowman, Registrar, l-etlitlriilge .lames Pitcher, passed to the great - 
remotely "on literature. ‘ this hot place. It has been a month | t" "mi They recently returned

The room in which mother and since I sent my story. Will I never <pivr. ^wwcii vie fr.-m a vi- it to l 'tali, and sine the;, 
daughter were seated was furnished hear from the publishers ' , ' CY! V\'„,-■ '\hiii: cnior.'hiaek: «ramirii r v ‘I h m the child hr not. ee,.
with a rickety table, small cup-. In her spring beauty, she walked The cause of death
board, three chairs and an oldstoVe. i to the window and gazed out into, tMiwa.<- » r.»iv.vy forth- lytnm ôf ....  throat trouble.

N ina Wfte sitting optlosite her the street. The weather was very j 'ti«ni»,<i Muio. 414 ”■ The funeral services were held
mother bv the side of the rickety warltt; not a breeze to cool the heat-! Xmlc vribs whTi^wk .t the m-xi w*uni, • on Monday. The parents have the 
table. She wore a calico dress anil e,l atmosphere. 'As she peered out | of r»Hi.^ttiof0.n«i. form .utto < sympathy of the entire community,
her shoes were in holes. of the window, her thoughts were company by i iiiii,t;ini.rih<,mim«‘ottin* cmiu.my

"How long has it been. Nina, discursive. ' G til.'lloN.ftJtdtJ."^.».1 fci«-
since you sent your story to New "On every side there is evidence
York?” Mrs. Ray asked, with an of chance - nothing but chance. : vh»yghi« <i«t- of ommal   tingm-iiirt Tuesday , , ,. ,
•nxioua expression on her care- i she murmured, while her beautiful «” r Oneofthethmgswluch wi!! mark
worn face face wàs framed by masses of gold- ' A. Wnnwn as one of the most, important

-Three' weeks," replied- Nina, I an tresses. "At this very moment 1MU l)wrol», ti,v ,"!men.ee
±te5$SU*ï&rl teaTjSSS^3îir«r. «bout c.RosToo SrîC^-nreSili.rcardston

Yis ts $rS2 e; r„, ;,
And mamma if they don’t accept unmercifully befits his poor old uiumcationto the ljogan (l tali) thousands -.rom Europe, but not on-^nd pay To™ my st^y l niust do ^ horse. And tWe," pushing the rag- ^unud Wntteti by Mr. Thos. H. ,y that, at last the tide has begun to 180»
SotoèthlMR to ottïM Soins hiottëy. I ged blind aside, “and there the Wool ford.who is nowvisiting ar- eeanffom theStntee.iiolesat.hand,
The rent. VtiU know, Was due yes- ; wheel of a wagon crushes the bone ! dston. will be perused by our read- o persons having,;ome in hrough 
lerdav, hint if It isn’t paid this week ! of a dog's leg! Poor little doggie! fra with concern as it is not one of AVmuipegthe first ten months of; 
we must move hut and goto the , OhJ she suddenly exclaimed, he- ll>e usual run of nuare.prnseti mv^the year. TheBr are all that are act- 
alm’s-house. I could go awHy and face turning pale and teats coming ®.rt1*c,“8 which hate been pub- uullv recorded, hundreds come a- —~ 
work for our living: but, dearest to her eyes, "oh ! and there a beau- hshed ni l tah papers. W e endorse cross the boundary me ,r wagons 
mamma I cannot leave you alone." tiful robin falls dead! killed by a all that Mr. Woodford says. Iwho are not recorded m any official

Nina went to hef mother's side. ! missile from a boy's flipper. Did' Editor Journal ; As per agree- Wem-uvs. . .
and. affectionately kissingher pass- you call, mamma? " ment with a Journal reporter. I pen \\ bile the large number of set-
ed two arms around her neck. And in answer to her invalid'you a few items from this far off tiers brought ,,, from Europe ,s

“Ood wilt open up their hearts,": mothers feeble call, Nina went to End. , , gratifying, still die fact......Anif.i-
Mrs. Bay predicted, "and they ; her parent's side. bytie lot^ls of the^.Journal cans are coming over m number is
will publish vour storv and pay ' * * * *........................... of Nov. 26th, that I was to start for flt,U more so. They speak our lan-
you well for it. How nice it will ..HeUo, Smilh • called Rav re !'at ">Rht °,Bee ,! / guag- our laws at-) not Strange to
be," she went on. slightly smiling. ; entering life office of the New York 1 an<1 l° mit J'
“for you .to remain home with me magazine, “why didn't you taka'' , wi| { my in replv that I have :>r6 It is safe to say that a eV 1er,

y°"r :‘Car fathei ! KTuTtM; tied withml K £ «“neTaSlSn £ far m^itv ^nd with "*

‘‘There was a knock h6 the door. 0 “I thought u -e reading it " filh<‘r' t6ut ?* for J',V'”[ 1 grets. than doesa foreigner, who sea- 
*r.e it i- Vi oP/A ' ■ reHuiiik u. havo not seen him BP yet. Hehasrceivnl)lctoHpenkonrian;?uncrvre-
“Mr. Barns saÿèÿôü tins! pay iwa jt nding- but Fll f0IlP to B.ritish Cojlihibia upon a uuireavcàrs of education to bring : ( )v,n oil vU-$tr tlayB from 12 U> 'lym ■

the rent or vacate thé hoüse,’' de-! do 80 g business trip, and ,s not expc-led hmm-df into the same hues of
' blared the man, who stood tih the ' He "at down at his desk and^rëf fT 8/f . 1 hav Vl!“ I though even of living ns we lew .

M.i25tS$T'5Sft,l"55 ffn'î-: - ^ iflTnext week-saidNliia, ktlUgbf a-:^naBay" satisfied will, the country. doing to .leery and abuse *»e Hal- QUI
her thhe hf Voice « ' Vo , „ ,, . • Since being here I have staved ician. Doukhoborskian and othsrTh/mil Ed to!- U lie gasped, spring- at thv home of Bishop Jo.siah Ham- settlers brought in. .The, are bon-, r. t Q „

nrmtiv’e ivi-ilér'denarted VtWi HER name. nnSr. I expect to ride out over the est and industrioxls. good fartuers Liwky * hard btablv. «xA

leek, oh, mamma, what will we do ! “Is there a letter here with the bov< and pt.rlmp8 boll," \bout 
f toy stbry is not paid for , j,n ] name ‘Nina Ray signed thereto? thé only trouble I expect to meet 

to think that you hâve not had a “Yes. Do you wa,it it? inquire,! in this 'regard is that there is too ! ie8 now. 
ar.nkof milk since 0I4 Bess was , the mammoth mouth. much land to select from.
Bold, makes my heart ache. It j “I’ll l00k at it. 
seems we are

Riitû OUT, YE MERRY BELLS!

At H.S. Allen & Co’sA Worll of Chance!
BY A LOCAL AUTHOR.

Best and largest assort- 
mentuof1 i tin* lii.l!; luiiigli, ay. Ktwl tl v.lniin I now: 

v.ith tin- ynif ion, anti lirighiMi tin* Kv.irtl«: 
O1 . Iifiv Ip* vumi! with iiis jo. ■*'.»;• tniir.

• nvl music. ud<I frient!slii|i imtl mirth, 
with tii«‘ h illy ttotiî'h, high in h inano; Holiday Goodsif!i tlv itiitiPVK tli .t hiuur in the hall;

* -, Hi.iltli11 "i 11 k" o(.e<*rn with b -.i, v v. math

:ir- tlif I1I0,mi oil the rolàîfgevV w.ill. 
i Wp;;!th h:ib it- -tutips now. Clirirtm: -. "ti will

fl, iik, then, vp rich, whilst vtitir tahipf* arPHiireivl.
. i*.,v,»r!y s Htrirlipn

ever brought to Cardston. 
CAR OF FURNITURE 

just in.
Prices lower than ever. 

Full line of
Xmas Groceries

4 in stock.

ink of those wretch "'I o

X

th<* 111ai".. :
1 : f -h 1:p vour 

liiprrx tone .
“('Offir t.'lirirtnviM. flgnin stint azaiu."' ^

ANOTHER DEATH.

wan

f

CANADA'S SETTLERS.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.1

1898

A general banking business transacted.

LETHRCniDGE AND CAD DSTON ST.M'.V T.T'-

8t*ep Ipsvph l.Pthbridgr at 7:*• o'clock, a. m. 
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Subscribe for Vtir Rrt-<i“n,fated to misfortune.

Following is a list ofihv pul 
lications for *ila at th R«i<>, 
Office:

Puck
Judge 
Strnmi
Argosv 
Quaker 
Nickell 
Tit BÏ s

railway, Hudson’s ray j Suwwss
, . , AND ; . .

PRIVATE lands.

In one tif those offices ih the A- 
merican metropolis, busily engaged 
in writing, the editor of a New York 
ningszine was seated In his revolv
ing chair; Sitting at a desk near 
the south wall was Ray, the “read
er."

Puritan 
Squibhs 
Vanity Fair 

"* N. Y. World 
I Wide World

: The ubdPfsigned wishe* tti in» j Metropolitan

HORSE SHOEING A SPEGIALYy. Mmise) Mag a-
New Illustrated
McClures Magfl. , 
Canadian Maga.
Broadway Mags.

■ Review of Reviews (Elu 
Review of Reviews ( Am.) 
Frank TiwlieV P-,j,ihl«r Mrwily,

Offuo I Inure: Vt<>4.
:

BLACKSMITH SHOP,A pile of mail was brought in by 
with a mammoth mouth. :a man

mammoth hose and the same word 
adjectively Used wil) suitably de- 
scribe_j^e size of his ears. His 
name was Smith;
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Adam*. Bros, store, at Virden, was dei 
etroyed by fire.

A fire at Souris seriously danxfged a 
boarding bouse. X

The Paris pence commis^mnors have 
concluded the treaty.

Noisy scenes occurred in 
house of the Hungarian diet.

F. Carrutli

(iarofi to speak to you of love, Vivian 
Courtney thr unhappy brid-î whom 
Frederick Thornton wedded, and then 
deserted at the very altar almost!”

Another shriek fell from Vivian's lips. 
Frederick Thornton stood still in the 
path like one turned to stone. Speech 
and action seemed suddenly to have left 
him. He could not have moved a muscle, 
uttered one word if his life had dépendue 
upon it; the shock he had received was 
so terrible—so appalling.

“It is false! Who are you who dare 
utter such words? Why do you not deny 
it, Frederick?” screamed Vivian, turn 
ing to him, ntid eagerly scanning hi 
pale, handsome face in the white, colt. 

nlight.
“Because he darn not, fci the presence 

of God and the listening angels wh< 
witnessed our marriage,” replied Boris 
solemnly, lifting her white right ham 
to the star-gemmed heavens, and answer 
ing Vivian’s last question first* “As t. 
who I am. your woman’s penetration 
might have told you that I am the un 
happy girl whom you once knew in- 
Doris Brandon, in those old days ai 
Madame Delmar’s seminary. ”

“You Doris Brandon ! Why, yon are 
certainly mad !” exclaimed Vivian Court 
ney, hoarsely. “She was fair of face, 
and hair like golden sunshine. You art

“Hush ! Listen to pie for but one mo
ment, and I will explain. I>et Frederick 
Thornton deny me, his deserted bride, 

In the register of thi 
stone church where that wvir.

Miller, of Chicago, won the six days 
bicycle rase, making 2,007 miles.

Tihe C. P. It. propose building a rail
way from Fort Steele to Golden.

Ore shipments from Itoeelnnd mines 
amounted* to 2,400 tons last week.

red that the Paris exposition 
Mlf have to be postponed.

NEWS IN BRIEF,ily at the programme lie heldl Was ho 
thinking of that other ball, and the 
young girl who had accompanied him 
there to her bitter cost? Was lie thinking 
of the pitiful sequel that bad followed 
on the heels of it? Doris imagined he 
was, and again that old perplexing quos- 
lljn recurred to her: Wrhy had he wedded 
her, if he meant to desert her? Would 
any one, looking into his dark, hand
some face, believe ho could bo guilty of 
so cruelly deserting the bride he had 
married, almost at the very altar? She 

bered the words of the great poet, 
who has said:—
“Thit one may smile, and smile, and 1# 

villain.”

*************

PARTED:^ 
AT THE.#> 

ALTAR. .

WEDNESDAY. DEC. 14.
Several vessels nff fast iu the ice in 

Lake Erie.
French Imperialists held a meeting at 

Marseilles.
Baron de Longucuil died suddenly In 

New York.
It was 23 below zero at West Superior 

on Monday.
Two French deputies fought a xluel— 

neither hurt.
Philippine Insurgent» are torturing 

friars and nuns.
The G. T. It. telegraphers are on the 

verge of a strike. i
A plot to kill Dreyfus line been dis

covered in Paris.
. Robert Balmer, postmaster of Oak
ville, Ouït., Is dead.

President Kruger will go to Europe 
to consult an oculist.

Three Winnipeg boys 
for stealing yesterday.

The investigation of Doc heater peni
tentiary is proceeding.

ipeg St. Andrew’s Society appoint- 
mittees for the year.

the lowerIt is fea 
of 1900 w 

ÇfJ T. It. telegraphers have formulated 
thejr grievances against the company.

The International conference will like
ly adjourn till after the session of con-

Capt. George 
•st the Wlaml

ers will con- 
ltv.peg mayoralty.

The Joint high commission will likely 
adjourn about December 27 thy 

Gapt. J. II. Mason, of Philadelphia, 
was drowned in the Nelson river* 

Mackie. sentenced for complicity in the 
No pauec bank robbery, w 

Street cars will bp utilized in some 
Canadian cities for mail distribution 

The ''Winnipeg Labor party will sub
mit questions to

^ The C. P. R. and N. P. and M. have a 

over putting in switches atdispute 
Methven.

A? new steamship line is opened be
tween Milford Haven, Wales, aud l’aspe- 
biac, Clue.

The British 
Newfoundland

hiBY LAURA. JEAN LIBBEY. appeal.remexn

*%%*********%
aval authorities invite 

liermen to Join the
aldcvmanic candidates.

fisCHAPTER XVII.—THE PANGS OF 
JEALOUSY.

Did he have no thought, of the young 
heart he had broken, the young life he 
had blasted?

“If he could have but loved her. how 
different life might have been for her,” 
she told herself. “He does not love me; 
he cares only for Vivian,” she mur
mured. “If I died to-morrow,” she cried, 
with a bitter moan, “who would grieve 
for me? Not «Frederick Thornton. If he 
heard I was dead, it > would be a great 
relief to him. He coum look up calmly, 
and say : ‘She is out of my^way forever.’ 
If he did not say it, that is the thought 
that would flit through his mind.

“God forgive me! I do not want to be 
wicked, but I think heaven has laid a 
great curse upon my life. I am cursed 
by fate. I was so lonely, my childhood 
and girlhood wore so unhappy ; 
prayer to heaven was to send me some 
one who would love me. I had no gentle 
mother, no loving sister, no kind father 
—no kindred on the great, wide, cruel 
earth. I was so desolate I craved love- 
only love—and it has been denied me. 
What is there left to live for? He will 
never, never love me!”

As she watched, she saw Frederick 
to where Vivian sat, and bend 

Then she rose, took

The work of widening i 
Lake Manitoba may he be 
ter.

the outlet of 
gnu this win-navy reserve.

I
Frederick Thornton gazed with painful 

intensity into the girl’s beautiful lace.
“Just such a face has haunted mo in 

my dreams,” he muttered, hoarsely. “I 
have a dim recollection of having seen 
such a face before, but where I cannot 
imagine. Since that accident, which 
nearly cost me my life, there seem to be 
strange leaks in my brain.
' “It must bo only fancy that I have 
seen this girl before. How strangely my 
heart thrilled as I touched her hand, like 
an electric shock. She is a beautiful 
little creature. If my heart were not al
ready Vivian’s. 1—I should be in danger 
of losing it. My mother’s- young com
panion is certainly charming. ”

He laid his lovely burden down upon 
the velvet divan in his mother's boudoir, 
and rang the bell for one of the servants.

“Miss Carlisle has fainted, Patty,” he 
said to the maid who soon made her 
pearanco in answer to his summons, 
will leave her in your charge.”

He had scarcely closed the door behind 
him ere Doris's blue eyes fluttered open.

“Leave me, Patty,” she cried, as she 
raised her eyes to the anxious face bend
ing over her. “You can do nothing for 
me. Nothing.”

And whon she «was left alone, she 
turned her face to the wall with moans

| J. B. Johnston, a C. P. R. brake man,
I was" killed by an engine at North Por- ’SATURDAY, DEC. 10.

The Rat Portage fctssizes closed on 
Friday.

The bubonic plague is spreading in 
Madagascar.

John Anderson was executed for mur
der at Norfolk, Va.

Mayor Andrews is organizing for the 
mayoralty campaign.

Extreme cold is reported in Colorade, 
Nebraska and Wyoming.

An Armenian missionary in Toronto 
is charged with fraud.

George of J&ple* may visit 
this country next summer.

Montreal doctors disagree on 
question of typhoid contagion.

General Joubert, of Transvaal, was 
defeated by Chief Mpefn.

The Washington commissioners 
still discussing reciprocity.

s proposed to establish a sanitnr- 
foe^ consumptives

»od and wholesale 
satisfactory.

tal<
The N P. Sc M. coal sheds and engine 

house at Belmont were destroyed by 
fire.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain fj 
imperial policy ut Wakefi 
shirtc

Waterloo county, Ont., has paid off 
$41.000 deficit and has a surplus of 
$1,800.

A hill was Introduced in the U. R. 
senate to provide for investigating war 
scandals.

Donald Perrier wne committed at New 
Westminster for the murder of Jennie 
Anderson.

Permanent 
brigaded at Ottawa next summer for 
instruction.

I). A. 
at D

were arrested

>oke on the 
eld, York-t' Winni 

ed com:
Government reserved mining claims in 

Yukon will be sold at auction.
killedFifteen Belgian traders were 

and eaten by African cannibals.
The contract for St. John harbor im

provements has been awarded.
The American Federation of Labor is 

In convention at Kansas City.
The Winnipeg school Board decided 

not to investigate the sinking fund..
Eight laborers were killed by a train 

on tlu> New York Central railway.
Annie Walker,

J. A.^Gqldmau f
Joseph N. Choate, of New York, will 

be U. S. ambassador to Great Britain.

Prince

the
Canadian corps will bethen, if he will.my one

old gray
fatal midnight marriage was solemnized 
you will find our names signed. There 
you will find proof.

“You yourself, Vivian, know how and 
where I first met Frederick Thornton 
It was a dark and bitter hour for me in 
which you put that note into my hands- 
on the day you were leaving the semin 
ary, and bade mo wait for the young 
man who would come to the old south 
gate at four that afternoon, and place it 
in his hands.”

Breathless with excitement, Vivian 
sprang forward.

“It is all false!” she cried, stormily. 
“£ome cruel trick to frighten me!” she 
went on, vehemently.

Yet, for ail that, she noted with dim 
horror that Frederick did not contradict 
the horrible assertion.

Snell, of Brockville, disappeared 
ot Harbor under suspicious cir-of Hamilton, is suing 

or breach of promise.
Mr. Dobell Is 

llties for the A 
diff, Wales.

Four men were killed by the collaps* 
of a West Superior coal dock. The eoal 
is burning.

Hon. J. P. Garrow carried the bye- 
election in West Huron by from CO to 
SO majority.

The court of cassation has ordered a 
stay of 
court nia

Mr. It. It- Dobell nr 
route at 
in London.

Barber. Liberal, was elected to the 
Ontario legislature at the bye-election 
in Ilnlton, by 160 majority.

The Farmers’ Binder Twine company, 
of Brantford, paid a dividend of si: 
per cent, on the capital stock.

Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, speaking ol 
Londo 
tentio

ap- It is

Retail trade is 
orders aud paymen

Mr. Klftdn declares himeelf in favor of 
Improving the St. Andrew’s Rapide. ^ 

A United States volunteer was îined^ 
$500 for kissing a Savannah woman.

examining docking fnsi- 
tlantic fast lino at Car

at Toronto.I
g<
tsagain crossing the recnu

tria Bridge at Montreal.
Trains are 

structed Yict<
Several workmen were killed by uu ex

plosion in a Pennsylvania powder mill. 
Or

Woods.
The Ut. Regis Indians wish to revert 

to their tribal methods of electing coun
cillors.

over her a moment, 
his arm, and together they passed out of 
the ball-room into the moonlit, rose-bor-

e worth $20,000 a ton has boon 
uk in the Mikado Mine, Luke of the United States senators are divided on 

the question of the lumber duties with 
Canada.

Colonel Picqnart will likely be liber
ated pending the outcome of the Drey
fus trial.

Four men were killed by an explosion 
in the Dupont Powder Works, at Wil- 

Del.
bin rail- 
son Bay

proceedings in tlio Picqnart 
rtiftl.

tiered terrace.
The poor wretched young wife stood 

motionless beside the crimson clove car
nations, her hands pressed tightly over 
her heart. Should she follow them or 
not?

piteous to hear.
It never occurred to her to inquire how 

she camo there.
She quite believed one of the servants 

had brought her here when they found 
her lyning in a dead faint in the corri- • 
<lor below.

The sweet, joyous strains of the dance 
music and gay laughter floated up to 
her as she lay there, with her face buried 
in the pillow. Should she lie there in 
Mich wretched abandon while Vivian, 
the beauty, and Frederick danced and 
bmorbed the hours away so gayly down 
below in the rose-embowered ■ ball-room?

No, no; she could not. It would drive 
her mad.

Silently Doris rose from the divan and 
crept down into the corridor again. As 
she passed the conservatory, glancing in, 
she saw the two for whom she was 
searching standing by the fountain.

“Should she turn away, or walk in 
and face them?” Doris asked herself.

She could not: she would not «-bear it. 
She was deadly Mck and faint with the 
bitterest pain of jealousy that could burn 
or stab a human heart. She 'could not 
endure to see Frederick Thornton bend 
his handsome head over Vivian.

Hé was hers—her husband—not Viv
ian’s. It was hard and cruel. Her fare 
flushed hotly, and her lips quivered.

She felt that she must cry out to 
them, that she must say

“Oh, Frederick, my love, leave her 
and come and comfort me, or I shall go 
madl”

Should she cross over to Vivian's side, 
and cry out, bitterly

“Ho is not yours ! Do not look at him 
or smile at him ! Cease to try to win 
himl He is mine, not yours ! He can 
never be yours, for he has married me!”

The impulse was so strong to utter 
tho words that Doris bit her lips until 
the pain became insupportable.

She saw on the face of her lovely rival 
a look Vivian’s face had never worn be
fore. What was ho saying to her that, 
brought those blushes to her cheeks and 
the glad, swift smile into her dazzling 
dark eyes? Dare he—who was not free to 
woo and win Vivian—dare he breathe to 
her one word of love?

Doris knew that she ought to go; that 
It was an intrusion on her part to re
main, but she could not tear herself

iu her

ge<l the need of n 
the dinner of .theNominations for mayor, aldermen and 

school trustees for Winnipeg were held 
yesterday.

A majority of .Democratic senators 
will support ,W. J. Bryan for president 
in 1900,

Mr. William McGregor, 
tinned as the next Lieut.
Manitoba.

Several vessels which sailed from Phil
adelphia tire believed to be lost with 
their crews.

A fortnightly steamship service will be 
established next year between Antwerp 
and Montreal. ,H.

Russia hopes to secure Japanese war
ships i»y having China delay payment of 
the war indemnity.

Great Britain lua.9 forwarded 
foumi.'nnd com mission's report to 
French government.

Marsh, the defaulting president of the 
Philadelphia ' Keystone Bank, 
teniced to twelve years imprisonment.
| The most important point in dis
pute before the international commission 
is the lumber duties. A treaty on other 
questions is considered certain.

11 u dt on Bay 
Canada club.

iniugton.
It is reported that the Daup 

way will be extended to Hud 
within

The temptation was more than she 
Silently as a shadow Doris 

stole after them, gaining the terrace by 
They had wandered down

could resist.
four years.

The new Cuban tariff will probably 
show a reduction of fifty per cent, from 
the Spanish tariff.

Lieutenant Wark, of the Royal Artil
lery, was sentenced to death for the mur
der of Jane Yates.

Ponton, the alleged hank burglar, lias 
l>eeu onga 
cigar ma

Admiral Dewey may have to use force 
with the Philippine Insurgents to lib
erate Spanish prisoners.

' \C!W M. I\, Is nnm- 
Governor ofanother door, 

the beach-walk to the river’s brink. 
Doris could see the glimmer of Vivian’s 
whito dress through the trees as the 
patches of moonlight.fell upon it. There 
was such a deep silence among the trees, 
as she went swiflty along, that it seemed 
to Doris that they were waiting, silent, 
motionless, for the pitiful 'scene which 
was to follow. Sometimes tho low, musi
cal laughter of Vivian reached her, and 
then tho rich ring ol’ her husband’s 
voiee would sound cheerily through tho 
still, white starlight; and all the time 
she, his wife, was slowly threading her 
wav after him like the shadow of fate.

Doris had a dim idea that what she 
was doing was a wrong, undignified, un
generous action ; but her great, hope
less, pitiful love, and tho cruel smart of 
jealousy, more hitter to hear than the 
pangs of death, outweighed every other 
feeling.

“I shall seo for myself whether Tfc is 
true or not that he is Vivian’s lover, that 
he contemplates marrying her.”

She had a faint remembrance of read
ing once of a man who had anpliod to 
the law* to free him from his wife. What 
tho cause was she did net recollect: and 
it seemed strange t<> Doris, at tho time, 
that the law freed him ; that the law of 
man could set at defiance tho law of 
God, that those joined together in hold 
wedlock should never be put asunder.

Had Frederick Thornton availed him
self of any such means to free himself 
frontf her that . he might wed Vivian, 
whom he loved?

“If it is so, let me bear it from his 
own lips,” she mufmured, hoarsely; bet
ter that ho should slay her with the 
truth at once than that she should die 
by this most slow and cruel torture.

Silently Doris drew near the two 
standing on tho sands together, all un
conscious of her presence, and the trag
edy which was to follow. Only a group 
of trees separate her from them, but 
Doris crept still closer, with bated breath 
and a heart of lire.

(To be continued.)
nlcd for greater ut- 

i in migra lion.
Eng., 
o Cana

The stenruwhlp Londonian was aban
doned at sen. Forty-five of h~r crew 
were saved and twenty-five drowned.
* Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lord ITorschcll 
and other high joint commissioners 
vMted the U. K. house of représenta-

u,
n tThe Mystery of the ilazor.

It is a matter of common experience 
that a razor left for awhile nnusert be- 

blunt. A writer iu Climbers’ ns traveller by a Kingston 
steturer.

gedcomes
Journal says that rust caused by the 
moisture in the atmosphere is quite 
enough to account for this. Shearers, 
for instance, who have to use partic
ularly sharp instruments, never sot 
their shears till just before using. What 
is not so generally known is that a ra
zor which will not cut will become 
sharper sometimes by being left aside 
for some time. The only explanation of 
this is that the electrical properties of 
the metal in the edge become changed.0

A “wireedge” is commonly put on a 
tool by amateurs. The steel turns and 
folds back on itself. It is owing to the 
edge being made too long and thin, or 
the metal being too soft. The only cure 
for a wire edge is to break off tho bent 
portion and grind and set again.

“A knife that cuts butter when it is 
hot” (and under no other circ,uj|*unces) 
we sometimes meet with. \\Ve have 
been going into the reasons cjf things, 
and the reason of this is easily explain
ed. Heat expands metal, aud jn propor
tion to tho amount of metal which is 
heated. There is more htetal in the 
breadth of a blade than in its thickness, 
and the former, therefore, is Expanded 
immensely more than the latter. In oth
er words, the wedgelike shape is length
ened, and the tool becomes “sharp.”

the New- 
ih«

i mice
the Maine explosion in ills message, 

reported that the British par- 
will take vigorous steps to set- 

ind French shore
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against President 
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THURSDAY DEC. R.
Kingston, Jamaica, is to be strongly 

fortified.
Two women were fatally injured in a 

Toronto fire.
Major Plnnult is 

minister of melita.
Wn':d 4 candidat*" addressed their 

constituents last night.;
A boy shot the city marshall aqd sui

cided at Clarksville, Tenu.
Mr. T), ç. Fraser was entertained by 

the Liberals of Vancouver.

It Is 
1 lament 
tie the Ncwfoundla 
question.

was seu-

a3»pointed deputy

FRIDAY, DEC. 9.
Small pox is epidemic at Huntingdon,

Brantford’s trade shows a gratifying 
increase* '

TUESDAY, DE3. 13.
Mr. Garrow's majority in Meet Huron 

was 45.
Three mon were killed in a riot at 

Havana.
Small y»ox is epidemic at Nebraska 

City, Neb. 1
Sir William Jenner, the Queen’s phy

sician, is dead.
John .W. Nelson committed suicide near 

Whitewood, Assa.

• !

SIMPSON Co.The ■■n

LimitedRobertThe campaign in North Simcoe is 
proceeding quietly.

Brandon Liberals 
Sifton on Wednesday.

Canada waebnwarded several medals at 
the Omaha exhibition.

Municipal elections were held in the 
Territories on Monday.

will banquet Mr The perfect manner in which this store 
meets shoppers’ wants everywhere, whether 
in Toronto or off in the far Northwest, is, 
perhaps, its strongest point. Our friends, 

in the Prairie Province, appreciate this

MEETING] 
EVERY WANT.

Customs officials will in future have 
to furnish fidelity bonde.

A neat on the Montreal Stock 
change is held at $10,000.

Work on the White Pass and Yukon 
railway is being expedited.

A moose was killed by an Intercolon
ial train near Newcastle, N. S.

Four men were asphyxiated by fumes 
from a smelter at Butte, Montana. !

Tho steamer Aurora caught fire and 
was scuttled and sunk in Lake Erie.

It is hoped in Europe that the Czar’s 
peace proposal may have good results.

The rumor is revived that Mr. Harty 
will retire from tho Ontario cabinet.

The feeling of hostility between Swe
den an"? Norway is said to he increasing.

A lumberman named Simpson was kill
ed by a falling tree near ltat Portage.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
rob the safe in a city hotel on Monday 
night.

Mayoralty and Aldermanic candidates 
addressed a meeting ot citizens last 
night.

Dr. Rutherford, M. P. for Macdonald, 
addressed the Winnipeg Liberal associa
tion last night.

There were free fights in the French 
chamber of deputies during a debate on 
the Dreyfus case.

Two hundred families will remove 
from Mi inosota and Wisconsin to Mani
toba. next spring.

Dr. It. Rogers is appointed house sur
geon of the Winnipeg General Hospital 
from January 1st, 1899.

Philippine insurgents claim 
captured Iloilo an i the fcq milords re; 
the insurgents repulsed with heavy 1

Tlio illegality of Judge Martin’s an 
poi.itmem was pleaded for the defence 
in the Victoria Colonist's contempt of 
court case.

who read these lines away 
thought, and back it up by daily orders through the mails. Money 
back if goods are not satisfactory is the best guarantee of a com-

Ex-

The Fall of Just Pride.
One clay soon after the Mulberry Bend 

park was laid out in the Italian quarter 
of New York the man who had had 
more to do with the good work than 
any one else was passing there. As he 
strode happily along, thinking of the 
tenements that used to staud there, the 
fresh, clean earth attracted him and he 
walked out upon it. Stamping joyously 
about, he exclaimed:

“Fine, fine! They have planted the 
seed and soon tho green grass will 
spring up under the 
is my proudest”—

Just then a park policeman who had 
slipped up behind him lauded two vig
orous whacks on tho good man's back.

“(lit off’n th’ grass, ye loonèy old 
crank !” ho said. “Be off wid ye, quick 
now, an don’t let me ketch ye ’round 
here ag’iu or I’ll run ye in. Keer G’wan, 
now.”

The philanthropist had leaped wildly 
to the walk and his fist doubled up 
with anger, hut a second thought, that 
the “sparrow cop” was right, caused 
his hand to relax, and tho maker of the 
park “moved on,” sore,but wise as 
ever.

plete service.
fine47-in. All-Wool Princess Twill, dxtra 

make, warranted not to spot with 
ter, in the leading es of brown, 
new blues, greens, black, extra 
value at 05c. per yard, our ^0

52-imScotch* Tweed Suiting, stylish and 
very dressy effects, our reg 
price per yard 85c., sale prie

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Frieze Reefers, 

in navy, brown aud black, made with I 
deep storm collar, also tab for the 
throat, lined with fai 
well tailored and pert 
30 to 44, great

t(QKOI

away. The blood was boiling 
votes, her w-P.s beating fn~t.

At that moment a waltz struck v.j) 
again, and with a smile Frederick drew 
Vivian’s little gloved hand through his 
arm and led her back to tho ball-room 
by another door.

And Doris crept close to a great 
branching magnolia near the entrance 
and watched them, 
float through the mazes of the graceful 
waltz like a veritable fairy.

Doris did not take her eyes from lier 
husband and Vivian, her beautiful rival, 

matter in what part of the ball-room > 
they happened to be.

She saw Frederick hold close to his 
heart his fair partner, and it seemed to 

distorted imagination that lie

.49&
CHAPTER XVIII.—DORIS AND 

FREDERICK MEET. Ï
Nearer, still nearer, crept the little 

dark figure to the two who stood by the 
river’s brink, gazing far out on the 
moonlit waves.

What were they saying? Was Frederick 
telling his beautiful companion the story 
of that other hall, and the fatal marriage 
that had resulted from it?

Was he saying that, on tho impulse of 
tho moment, he had encumbered himself 
with a wife he did not love? No, no; he 
had not told her yet; for, crouching there 
in the dense shadow, she heard Vivian

?
plahl linings, 
fitting, -sizes 

value 3.75warm sunshine. It atVivian seemed to wn, dark grey an<l 
ire, heavyweight, Coll
ide with large storm col

or slash

Men’s Ulste;rs,
er rn'ixti 

wool frieze, n: :
’ar, half belt on t 
pockets. lined with 
ing.# sizes 35 to

back, cross 
warm *w 
46, sale

BLANKETS.
6.50Super White Wool Blankets, soft finish, 

full bleach, with fancy borders, stand
ard sizes:

0 lbs...................................... $1.2o a pair.
C lbs...........  -...................... 150 a pair.
7 lbs...................................... 1-75 a pa r.

gr b lbs ...................................... 2.00 « pair.
1 Fine Super Wool White Blankets, fine 
lofty finish, with heat self-colored bo 
ders, standard sizes:

6 lbs. .
'USt :

W*
Youths’ Fine Beaver Overcoats, in blue 

and black, single or double breasted 
style, lined with fine Italian lining, 
mbhftiir sleeve lining, finished with 
deep velvet collar and silk-stitched 
edges, sizes 32 to 35, sale
price................................................

Boys’ All-Wool Canadian and 
Tweed 2-Piece Suits, in hr ox 
small pin cheeks aud mixture, 
pleated back amd front, good fan 
tin Hnl

MEN’ < CAPS AND FUR L

Doris’s
held her more closely than, the occasion 
demanded.

At last—oh ! deliverance from torture ! 
—the music ceased; the waltz was over, 
Frederick offered Vivian his arm then, 
and they promenaded around the room.

“I should go away from here,” mut
tered Doris, as she watched them. “Ah!

is that I love him. I could not

4.75There seems to he some secret you 
arc trying to keen hack from me, Fred
erick. You arc changed of late ; how, or 
why, I cannot tell. Sometimes, when 1 
am talking to you, you do not hear me. 
Where are your thoughts—of whom are 
you thinking? I ask myself. If I thought 
you cared for any one else, Frederick,

The sentence never was finished. Fred
erick Thornton bent his dark, "handsome 
face with a light, happy, careless laimtv

“My dear Vivian,” ho cried, “is it 
possible you aie crowing jealous?” In 
the next instant he had changed his 
licht, bantering tone. 
imagination about the change in me, as 
you call it. When you see me distrait, it

,
Scotch 

vn and grey 
imutly 
nor sa

ngs, well mndo.good trim- O Cfl 
sizes 22 to 28........................

.$1.80 a pah C 

. 2.10 a pair.

. 2.40 a itirtT.
0 lbs. .........................................2."0 a pa'r.
ltxtra Super White Wool Blankets, spe- 
al lofty finish, thoroughly scoured and 

cleaned,with neat borders, standard sizes:

15 ‘hi :::::: n2.25 a p.ir.
8 lbs........................................3.00 a pair.

Fine Unshrinkable White Wool Blnn- 
ra soft lofty finish, thoroughly 

cleaned and scoured, with fancy combin
ation colored borders, standard sizes:
■»? IS- :::::::::::: ! Eft:

8 lbs ........................................ 3.75 a pair.
9 lbs'.....................................4.25 a pair.
10 lbs..................................... 4.75 a. pair.

BOOTS AND SHOE-.
Misses’ Chocolate Color Pebble Skating 

Boots, self-tin. sizes 11

to have

ft1
Men’s Prussian Dog Fur Goats, full 50 

inches long, . deep roll collar, 
heavy quilted farmers’ satin, very 
durable aud dressy coat, spe- yj QQ

Men’s Extra Fine Soalette Gaps, 
wedge shape, lined 

nicely finished, si>e-
Fine Beaver Cloth Caps, in Mack 

sliding

linedmy curso
live away from him. I love him with 
the bitterest love—«1 thousand times 
more cruel than hate.”

While she gtood there Mrs. Thornton 
approached. She saw Doris and stopped 
short. Tho pallor on the girl’s face 
stattled her.

**$foa dai*ot look well. Miss Carlisle,” 
she said, gently. “Had you not better go

8 ISandy and the Marc-.
* A Scottish paper tells a story of San
dy Mo—
bad been spending an hour or two in 
the evening with a fripuril a couple of 
miles away. It was a moonlight night, 
and Sandy, after partaking freely of hia 
friend’s hospitality, was riding quietly 
homo across the sheep pastures on his 
“guid au Id maçe, ” when they came to 
an opeu ditch, which his mare refused 
to cross.

“Hoot awa, Maggie, ” sard the rider, 
“this winua dae. Ye maun jist gang 
ovver. ”

He turned back about a hundred 
yards, wheeled rouurl aud gave the mare 
a touch of his whip. On she went at a 
brisk canter, but as they reached the 
edge of the ditch she stopped dead and 
shot Sandy clean over to the other side.-

Gathering himself up, Sandy looked 
his marc straight in tho face and said :

“Vera weel pitched indeed, ma lass. 
Bit boo are ye goiu to get ewer yersel’, 
eh?” ____ ... ^

in Mnn-a Forfarshire farmer whoJ kets. extMONDAY, DEC. 12. itoha ov 
sateen,

Men'sGeneral Calixto Garcia is dead.
William Black, novelist, is dead.
Andrew Walsh died suddenly at Ral 

Portage.
The new C. P. It. time table took effect 

last night.

er, sulci
The peace treaty was signed at Paris 

on .Saturday,
The United States navy is 

men and ships.
A fire at Ilnauso, Lake Winnipeg, did 

$5,000 damage.
The Or ad inn cruiser Petrel is going 

into winter quarters.
The United States flag was raised over 

Havanla on Saturday.
The Brunswick hotel, at Wabigoon. 

was destroyed by fire.
A marine of I 

drowned at Union,
The Grown Prince of Germany will 

visit the United States.
There Is great distr ss on the French 

shore of Newfoundland.
Brandon has arm 

with the Imperial ban
Captain Carruthers Ims organized for 

the mayoralty campaign.
Several vessels were damaged in a gale 

off the coast of England.
pposed anarchist was found hid- 

the Bank of England, 
hoped that Ontario’s revenue 

will come tip to the estimate».

“It is all your brqwn - or usury eMors, 
bands, lined black sateen, sp

Black Goat Carriage Robes, extra well 
lined imported English plush, deep 
felt trimmings fine silky fur and 
very heavy, large size, spe
cial ___

.51)
Is when I am trying to recall some vague 
thought that seems to have escaped 1. y 
mind, aud which is ever eluding ruy 

As for caring for any one else

Into the grounds ancUwalk awhile in the 
cool air, or go up to yuur room and rest ? 
I shall not noed you any more to-night; 
you look tired.”

Then Mrs. Thornton caught sight of 
her son and Vivian. She turned to 
Doris with a pleased smile.

“What a handsorne'couple they make,” 
she said—“my son and Vivian—do they 
not, Miss Carlisle?”

Doris tried to murmur some

’to 8.001.25as Gallop, a Chatham hotel keep- 
:idod. 2memory.

—ah, no, Vivian, you are my first 
only love. I have never cared for any 

but you. I liaVe never held any one 
else’s hands clasped in mine us I am 
holding yours now. I have never breathed 
one word—nay—never given one thought 
to another.”

Was it a moan from human lips that 
startled them, or only the wind sighing 
through tho trees, dying away in a low 
wail over the water? The words Doris 
ha 1 heard had driven her mad. Oh, God, 
how could he utter words as fais 
these^'llow dared he? It was a wonder 
that the rod of the angels did not strike 
him dead.

With a bitter cry Doris sprang from 
her place of concealment and confronted 
him. There was a shriek from Vivian, 
and a cry of surprise from Frederick.

“Miss Carlisle!” they both echoed in 
a breath.

“No—not—Miss Carlisle!” Doris pant
ed, with the most broken-hearted cry 
that ever fell from human lips—“not 
Miss Carlisle, but Doris Thornton, the 
wretched, unhappy wife of this man who

Boys’ Whole Foxed Luce School Boots, 
fair stitch, riveted soles, sizes 
1 to 5.................................................

Girls’ Oil Pebble Bu'ton Roots, spring 
heel, eelf-tip, sizes 8 to

Won^en’s Mincie Box. Calf Lace 
Skating Roots, llannel lined ....

Women’s Dongola Kid Button or Lace 
Boo-ts. with pnlent leather tips, 
fnir stitch. McKay sewn soles..

Men’s Blnck or Chocolate Color Box Calf 
T rtrv.t GArufivpnr weU soles, O Krt 

half-dollar toes ...
Corn .

54-ln. High Finish 
fine texture, gu.ira 
spot nor shrink, In 
ors, good v-Gue at $1.05 per 

rd, sale price

Canadian Copyright Edition of 
Hetty’s Book's.

Publishers’ price, $1.00. Our price 70e., 
postage paid:
’Bonnie Prince Clin rile; In Freedom’s 

OAise; Oiuptniii Bny'ey’s Heir; The Lion 
of the North; The Yonng Ciitthagintan; 
TT (* Dmgrt-ti and the Raven; Under 
Drake’s Flag: In the Reign <# Terror; 
With Wolfe in Canada ; B.v pike and 
Dyke; Rv England’s Aid ; With Olive in 
Dyfla ; With Lee In Virginia-: Bravest of 
tjjfe Brave; St. George for England;; Oat 
dr Bn bn st os: For Name and Fame; True 
lib the Old Flag; For the Temple By 
Right of Conquest ; By Shi'er Pluck 
ing Death; Final Ilecko-ing; Lion 
Mark; Maori and Settler; One of me 
28th; Orange and Green ; Through the

1.00
short of

.90
2.00

answer,
hut her voice died away on her white 1.50

“The dearest wish of my heart will be 
gratified when I see them married,” Mrs. 
Thornton went on.* II. M. S. Icarus was Broadcloth 

n toed nei 
all the newest eol-

tiier toA sudden impulse, an irresistible, mad 
longing, urged her to turn to Frederick’s 
mother, and say : “He can never marry 
that proud beauty; he is already married. 
I*am his wife.” But this was neither the 
time nor the place for such revelation.

Without waiting for Doris to reply, 
Mrs. Thornton moved on, and Doris re
sumed her patient watch again.

Some one had claimed Vivian for a 
quadrille, and Doris noticed with bitter 
pain that Frederick did not attempt to 
seek another partner. He stood quite 
alone where she had left him. Of what 
was he thinking that he looked so dream-

B. C.

1.25ya
And n Swim, Moylie.

•■fetch girl tied her sash in a bow, 
And they went in a boat for a row; 
But all wished to sit in the bow. 
And the row ended up in a row.

—Up to Date.

Address mail orders or-request for catalog exactly as belowed a settlement*nge
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Forced to Iir> It.
“I had to lot my French lessons go.”
‘‘ Wtîÿ Was that?”
“They wore simply ruining my golf ac

cent.”—^Exchange.
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LISTENER.
Wtlliam Conway of Hagerstown. Inti., . 

F2 years of age, is the oldest, man engaged | 
In horse racing.

Justico Harlan gets up at tf o’clock in 
'the morning in order to find time to play 
golf, of which he is very fond.

General Kitchener was named Horatio 
after his father, who was born on the day 
that Horatio Nelson fought at Trafalgar.

The Rev. T. H. Small of Marion, Or., 
68 years old, was one of the first clergy
men to preach in that state, whither he 
tnade his way in 1852.

Bog-Ahe-Mo-Go-Sbik, the leader of the 
Indian uprising, is described as an insig
nificant little old man, physically one of 
the weakest in his tribe.

Captain Charles E. Clark, the former 
Imnnander of the Oregon, is visiting )?i? 
brot her, Lloyd Clark, at St. .Joseph, Mich., 
and Is reported to be much improved in 
health.

Brigadier General John M. Bacon, the 
officer who acBçar island fought with his 
soldiers in t he fighting line, had his photo
graph taken at Walker, Minn., the other 
day. It was the first time he had faced a 
camera for 12 years.

Henry William McNab, a poverty strick
en billiard marker, who has just died in a 
London hospital, was a grandson of Can
ada’s ablest premier, Sir Allan Napier Mc
Nab. and a first cousin of the Earl of Albe
marle, who figured in the Hooley disclo
sures.

The re-election of the venerable William 
M. Evarts to the chairmanship of the 
board of trustees of the Üeabody educa
tional fund is a reminder of tUlKgct that 
although no longer a partiel pant* in 
world’s .activities he still lives and is t|e 
only surviving member of the original 
board.

No Munician lie.
Some one played a moan joke on a Chi 

cago detect! vo. Ho was sent to a house 
where lived a girl who was much given tc 
practicing on the piano. Ho met the girl 
and asked her what she knew about ‘‘the 

\ *** don’t understand,” she re 
plied. “Why, you see,” rejoined the do 
tectlve, ”we got a tip from the boarding 
house next door that somebody here ha! 
been murdering 'Wagner, and the authori
ties have sent mo here to follow ;ip th< 
ca3e.’ —Chicago Journal.

TWINS.ST. VITUS DANCE.

A TROUBLE THAT CAUSES ITS VICTIMS 
MUCH INCONVENIENCE.

CAEDSTON RECORD. THE JUST A BAD
CAKD3T0X, N. W. T.

li^AlLVWinfred Schofield, of Gaspereau. N. S., Tells 
How He Obtained a Speedy and 

Permanent Cure.HUSBAND AND WIFE.
r

From the Acadien, Wolf ville, N. S.
Thcusany cases brought to his notice 

of residents in this vicinity being cured 
from physical disorders irhrough the 
agency of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
have created in the mind of the Acadien 
representative a sincere belief in the 
healing powers of this remedy. Yet 
withal he, was a little incredulous the

man

A arp stinging pain 
in tl back—you think it 

/ doesn’t amount to any- 1 
thing—be all right in a 

^ few days—but it doesn’t 
s^s\ get all right-^kidneys are 
i fw\j not doing .their duty, and 

the poisonous matter that 
they ought to remove is 
going ail through the sys- 

\ tern—causing rheumatism. 
B°ut, dyspepsia, 
aches, backaches—all sorts 
of ills.

The Pathetic Story of a '"raBcdy o 
the Alp».

Many yours ago I read a pathetic story, 
which is constantly recalled to mind as 
the duties of tiiis compilation compel me 
to read the records of past years and ro- 
pernso tlio long closed letters of my be
loved and live over again tho happy days 
when we were all in all to each other. I 
do not remember all tho details of the in
cident which so impressed mo, but the 
chief facts were these:

A married couple were crossing une of 
the great glaciers of the Alpine regions, 
when a fatal accident occurred. The hus- 
bnr.'! fell down one of the Lugo crevasses 
winch abound on all glaciers—the rope 
broke, and tho depth of the chasm was so 
great, that no help could bo rendered, nor 
could the body bo recovered. Over tho 
wife’s anguish at her loss we must draw 
tho veil of silence. Forty years afterward 
saw her, with tho guide who had accom
panied them at tho time of tho accident, 
slaying at the nearest hotel at tho foot of 
the 'glacier, waiting for the sea of Ice to 
give ii]) Its dead, for by tho well known 
law of glacier progression the form cf her 
long lust husband might be expected to 
appear, expelled from tho mouth of the 
torrent about that date. Patiently and 
with unfailing constancy they watched 
and wailed, and their hopes were at last 
rewarded.

One day the body was released from its 
prison in tho ice, and the wife looked 
again on tho features of him who had boon 
so long parted from her. But tho pathos 
of t he story lay in the fact that she was 
then an old woman, while tho newly res
cued body was that of quite a young and 
robust man,^o faithfully had tho crystal 
casket preserved, the jewel which it held 
so long. Tho 40 years had left no wrin
kles on that marble brow. Time’s with
ering fingers could not touch him in that 
tomb, and so for a few brief moments the 
aged indy saw tho husband of her youth 
as he was in the days whicli were gone 
forever.—C. II. Spurgeon’s ‘‘Autobiog
raphy.” ________

MJ Y]
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The Doctor.
A patient worker, he. In calm 

An<l stormy weather, too,
The faithful doctor hurries forth 

Our ill:,- to try subdue.
No one has ever said of him.

“The doctor is a shirker!'’
No—rather, as his bills came due, 

. 'Tie is a patien-t worker!"

27 /.

PURITY AND QUALITY.
other day when told of a young 
who had been cured of a very serious 
p.nd deplorable disease by the use of 
only some two boxes of these little 
miracle workers. It seemed impossible 
that such a remarkable healing could 
be wrought even by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in such short order. Ac
cordingly he was possessed of a strong 
desire to investigate. Mr. Winfred 
Schofield, of Gaspereau,was the address 

informant, and were

And these are the things that, ^are 
ALWAYS present m OUR GOODS Ând 
tn nothing are they mpre evident tbnm

head.

—Up to Date.

WHITE STAR 
HEALTH COFFEY

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLSHistoric.
“I suppose, ” said the frequently dis

appointed politician, “that I may refer 
to my latest experience as ‘a historic 
defeat/”

“ Yes, ’ answered the somewhat sa
tirical friend, ‘‘in the sfcnse that history 
repeats itself. ** Washington Star.

Cure the disease by removing the cause.

W. D. Popharo, Talbot fit., St.Thomas, Ont., 
says : “ I have for a long time had serious 
back and kidney trouble. My back was so 
stiff and painful that when I sat down I had 
to have something to assist me to get up. I 
have taken four boxes of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and they have taken the stiffness and 
pain from my hack and enabled me to 
straighten up without pain or difficulty.”

Price 50c. a box, 3 for $1 25, druggists. 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toron Ont.

....AND....

WHITE STAR
BAKING POWDER.given us by our 

not long in hunting him up. We 
found Mr. Schofield to be a bright 
yonug man of about twenty years of 
age and of more than ordinary intelli
gence. His air of candor and straight- 

dispelled any donbts we 
d. In a very few words he 
h is case. * ‘ Two year&agp, ’ ’

The Dyson Gibson Co.
We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 

is:,the best.
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Out.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chus. Whooten, Mnlgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landry, senr., Pokemouche, 

N. 33.
^Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B?

forwardness 
I may have na 
stated to us 1 
he said, “I was taken with an attack of 
St. Vitus Dance. Sometimes when at 
work I found that my fingers would all 
at once straighten out and I would be 
compelled to drop anything I was hold
ing. One day I was using an axe when 
seized with one of these attacks. The 
axe slipped from my minds and in fall
ing struck my foot and gave it a nasty 
fcut. After that you can depend upon 
it I left axes alone, and it was not long 
before I had to give up usiug any kind 
of tool. My complaint rapidly grew 
worse and I was soon unfitted for any 
sort of work. Everything possible was 
tried by 'iny in order to get relief, but I 
got no better. At last ohe day a neigh
bor of mine, Mr. Fred Fielding, who 
had bf,en cured by the use of Dr. "VV il - 
liams’ Pink Pills, advised me to give 
them a trial, offering to pay for them 
himself if they did not help me. As it 
turned out lie was safe enough in mak
ing the offer. I ’followed his advice, 
but hi)d scarcely begun to use them 
when I began to feel very mush better. 
After usiug two tioxes I was perfectly 
cured and haw never,»been troubled

J. M3VICAR

GRAIN & COMMISSION MERCHANT
GRAIN EXCHANGÉ, WINNIPEG.ODORLESS

All kinds of Grain bought and sold. Liberaltut- 
vances on con

IjVrlte or wire fur Price*,

signaient*. Prompt returns. 
Send Samples.

Box 574-IHorace J. Wickham, who, after a serv
ice of 21 years, has left tho government 
envelope works at Hartford, designed 1 bo 
intricate machine that cuts the envelope, 
impresses tho stamp, prints the return re
quest, folds and gums the paper and 
counts, bunches and wraps the completed 
envelopes.

John TInvs, who discovered the rich cop
per deposits along t he south shore of Lake 
Superior, celebrated his ninety-fourth 
birthday in Cleveland the other day. In 
the early forties ho landed at Copper har
bor, and with two Indians as guide:; went 
on foot to Milwaukee, prospecting as ho 
went. It was in 1847 that lie opened the 
first mines.

Howard Gould, who, according to his 
father’s wjll, has just given up $0,000,000 
in marrying Miss Katherine Clemmons, 
tho aotrosq, is tho third son of tho lato Jay 
Gould and the second of them to take a 
bride from tho theatrical profession. Ho 
Is 28 years old and a keen business man, 
so that, having still some $5,000,000 left, 
ho will probably bo afelo to worry along.

<Y' U

GET HEADYuu
Smoklne In Korea.

In Korea all men and women smoke.
They begin early. The pipe is a brass 
bowl, with a reed stem four feet long 
and a brass, amber or glass mouthpiece. 
Accidents often occur from persons fall
ing with a long pipe ii^the mouth, the 
stem of which is driven dowiyfhe throat 
through the cheek or in£» tho palate. 
During the “reform^pprfod, “ after the 
Japan-China war, long pipes were for
bidden to the common people, and they 
turned to cigarettes, which have be
come rooted in tho popular affection. 
Native cigarettes, which are of poor 
quality, sell for 1 cent gold for 20. Lit
tle cigars of cigarette size sell for 14 
cents gold per 100.

American cigarettes are used exclu
sively in the palace, and thousands of 1 
them are smoked there. This makes ! 
them popular with the upper classes,
and the consumption of them is very ;__
great. The best of them cost 1 cent ! er 
gold each. The import duty on cigars 
and cigarettes is 2u per cent ad valorem ; j 
but, in spite of this, the American

E—' WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
this winter. It pays to EDUCATE for BIW- 
N KSK. A gi eater demand for office help Hum 
we could fill during the past *ix months jflbw* 
why you should take such a course.

G. W. DONALD, Sec.

[eps
CLOSET.

1 CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
i ROSES • CARNATIONS 
CUT FLOWERS in

"T H.E. PHILPOTT
GREENHOUSES :

336 Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG.

TO WEAR NEXT THE SKIN.
The best and most sensible invention of 

the age. Endorsed and recommended by 
MEDICAL men all over the country. PRICE 
SO REASONABLE that no home should be 
without one. Write for circular to

Comparative Merita of" Several Mate
rial* From a Hyuriente Standpoint.
What arc tho comparative merits of silk 

and flannel for wear next thu skin? Sonic 
say flannel In winter, but not in warm 
summer weather. Flannel, wo arc told, 
is apt to engender tho eruption known as 
“prickly heat.” Nevertheless it is proba
bly a question of the personal constitu
tion In any ease, those who wear flannel 
in winter should be careful about leaving 
it off in summer, as it prevents chills. 
The nonconductor Of heat in cloth tag to 
chiefly tho air in its pores, and a thick, 
heavy clothing is not necessarily so warm 
as a light but porous vestment which in
closes a layer of air in its tissues. This 
last protects tho body against cold in win
ter and heat in summer.

Perspiration, by evaporating tho liquid 
of the body, tends to cool it and counter
act tho heating effect of sunshine, but if 
H is excessive a chill may ensue, fur in
stance, by suddenly going into a cool 
place, and flannel tends to prevent this re
sult, by absorbing the perspiration 
a reservoir, aud checking tho excessive 
action of tho skin, 
not act as a regulator, and it is probable 
t hat many escape colds or worse by wear
ing flannel and woolen undervests. Recent 
experiments of M. Leo Vignon, a well 
known chemist of Lyons, however, show 
that silk is oven more absorbent of water

The Odorless Crematory and 
General Heating Co.,

SAFES VICTOR SAFESI am confi-with the complaint 
dent that to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
alone I owe my

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 
blood, bail# up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus cstan- 
lishing the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of modern medical 
science. The. genuine Pink Pills are 
sold only in, boxes, bearing the full 
trademark ‘‘Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Protect yourself from 
imposition by refusing any pill that 
does not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box. If in doubt, send direct 
to Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Out., and they will be mailed to 
yon post paid at 50c a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50. »

HAMILTON, ONT.Sentiment and Poker.
^ She—Cold hands and a warm heart, you

Ho—I have also observed that a succes
sion of good hot hands is apt to give a fel
low cold feet.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

k^ARL K. ALBERT, GEN. ACT.

407 MAIN 8T„ WINNIPEG. 
Next door lo P. O.Tel. 1137..P. <). Drawer 1287.

J. D. O’BRIEN,
manfacturora are g^dnally coming iuto Qra]n an(] StOCk Broker, ! 
control of tho market.—Chicago Times- 1
Herald. _ WINNIPEG.

! Grain and sccuriii*-* carried on mar- j 
1 gins. Private wire connection 

with all markets

SNAPS FOR CASH.
A BRITISH SOLDIER : : V.s£

Just the thing for a Christmas present. Both 
l useful and ornamental.
I Merchants.' Safes, 
easy terms or cash.

I write for quotations.
■ November and December.

1 Household Safes, small size. 
Household Safes, large size.

Good Spnreeon Story.
Tells how Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

Tills Conquer Disease.
Like the conquering armies of Britain, 

which arc marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milburn’s Heart

Here is a story about Spurgeon. He 
onco passed a stonemason who, after | 
each stroke of his hammer, cursed and ;

Mr. Spurgeon laid his hand on ATTENTION 
hisshoulder ahd* looking kindly at him, ■ 
said: ‘‘You tire an adept at swearing.
Can you also pray?”

With another oath he replied, “Not 
very likely.”

Holding up 6 shillings, Mr. Spurgeon j 
said if ho would promise never to pray . 
he would give him that.

“That is easily earned,” said the j 
man, with a fresh oath, and put it in 
his pocket When Spurgeon left, the j 
man began to feel a little queer. When ; 
he went home, his wife asked him whal j 
ailed him, and he told her. “It is Jn- , 
das’ money!” said the man, and on a 
sudden impulse he threw it into the 
fire. The wife found it and took it out 
and discovered who had given it to him.
The man took it back to Spurgeon, who 
conversed long with him, warning him, 
and at length was the means of saving 
him. He became an attached member 
of his flock.

1 sizes and prices 
lome and see themjBe 
Special piices dut**?

(

A thin cloth would

Thu Wool Is elastic and*s«ltifF9 

W

Has
never Iwen known to crack; 8 years 
established its reliability—wind

Write for samples tot : W. N U. 198
V dz W. G. FONSECA, j

than flannel.
He fi.^Ts, in fact, that 100 grains of cot- 

flanncl and silk absorb respectively

Inopportune Dentil*?*

Julius Oæsar was assassinated when 
he had almost completed the task of 
consolidating the administration and 
dominion of the Roman empire, and his 
death opened, the way to that despotism 
and corruption which ultimately undid 
his work. Henry of Navarre was killed 
when he had almost healed tho differ
ences between Catholic and Protestant, 
which subsequently rent not only 
France, but Europe, and William tho 
Silent also fell when ho was on the 
point of uniting the Netherland prov
inces into a compact barrier against the 
encroachments of Spain.

In English history Lord Clive died at 
the moment when he was tho one man 
who could have saved the American 
/olonies aud kept the Angto-Saxon race 
united, bat there is the case of Mira
beau. He was literally the one man in 
France who could have averted the hor
rors1 of tho revolution, saved and re
formed the monarchy and so spared Eu- Ufa*, 
rope the murderous career of Napoleon 
and all tho devastation it brought. If 
ho had lived' ten or even five years 
longer, the history not only of France,
LiH of Europe and the world, would 
have been different. It is in fact suffi- FIRE Companies Represented :

Quebec. Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

I706 Main Street, Winnipeg.

496,501 and 571 grains of water in the 
same time.

The “specific heat” or quantity of heat 
required by a body to raise its température 
ono degree, which makes a body feel warm 
or cool to tho touch, has also to bo consid
ered in this connection, and here flannel, 
especially old flannel, is preferable to silk, 
which is more sensitive to variations of 
temperature. Wool is therefore recoin- 
mendable tn those who are weak or sensi
tive to changes of temperature, but porous 
or spongy silk is also good.—London 
Globe

BOVRIL, LIMITED%

( ~ 1 ^£=r: MANUFACTURERS OF

BO\ R1L in Tins and Bottle»
mi

J3
and Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph- 
ingoversickness, weaknessandsufTeritrg.

Mr. David Walsh, of Carlcton Place, 
Ont., a man who has served with dis
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. P. 
Railway, says. “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 

pletoly shattered.
“ I was much troubled with liver 

plaint, losAof appetite, etc, My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This bad been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the trouble^, 
which afflicted me.

“ However, I got no relief /until I 
started to take Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now. after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than I 
have been for years. My nerves are 
restored topfull force and vigor, I cat and 
sleep well,* and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened."

“ M^burn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box, or 3 for 81.25, at ail druggists.

É-e ■TON'S «D BEEF,ixis
: Dessicated and Dried Potatoes and 

othei; Vegetables.HB
SOUP NODULES'.

Fascinating; Power of Snake*.
J)r. A. J. Harrison, chairman of the 

Bristol and Clifton Zoological society, 
read some observations' on the so called 
fascination of snakes before the recent 
meeting of tho British association. His 
observations had extended over many 
years, ho said, and lie had como to the con
clusion—confirmed by others—that there 
was no fascination exercised by. snakes 

their prey. Ducks, hens, rabbits and 
rats placed in tho cages of shakes on feed 
played about, hepped on the snakes, peck
ed at them and showed no signs of fascina
tion or alarm oven when they saw their 
colleagues swallowed or crushed to death. 
Much of the popular belief about shakes— 
their .size and their powers of fascination 
—was duo to the myths of ancient history 
and poetic literature. Tho largest snako 
now in existence, or that probably exj-r ex
isted, wasjonly 25 feet long.—London 
Times.

was com And other preparations of condensed' 
food specially suited for prospectors, Sur
veyors and explorers, and forMiaari’s Lmment tes Danârnif. .S1 k KLONDIKE OUTFITSEngland carries about 58 per cent, of 

the sea-borne merchandise of the world. su» •md - " St. Peter St.,. 
MO'TRRAL.

London,
ENGLAND.TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE OAÏ.

Tablets. Ali 
fails to cure | _

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
drug triste refund the money if it

^WfiViWd«j^mWeemeiVi,V1V,eVt,YAi,<r,iiVriïf<,Vtei,ïi1<Vii^ngi'mïr.e,VHïWtiW,Yiï,ï,Vrf6â6

. n
’n Scarf Pins, a- 15 cents each. Send your address and we forwardthe 
>s j Pins and our Premium List, postpaid. No motley required. These Pins ■

5 * will almo t sell themselves, for the Topaz has all the bnltu.ncs of the best ■
monds, and has never before been off red at anything like thy price. The ■

iff Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, and ft.!!, guaranteed. ■
7 Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

» THE GEM PIN CO., Freehold Bniiding, Toronto, Ont. = ~x

EAR* A WATCHXV- Urt- -A-ZLIuAHSr, 

General Insurance Agent,

cient to say that he would have made 
both Robespierre aud Napoleou impos
sible.—Strand Magazine.

“Laxa-Liver PHis.** snys John Doherty, 
33 North Street, St. John. NtB., “ cured me 
•*f Constipation nnu distress nftcr eating. 

Uon is naluîtà! uud effective.r*

:
db1

'J lic.r ac I All classes of Insurances transiuctod and loss»* 
; promptly and satisfactorily settled.•AS TO EPILEPSY AND FITS.MinarPs Liniment Cures Bums etc. Miuam’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

big's Fit Cure tor EpiV'psy and kindred 
affrétions is the only success-ful remedy, and is 
now used by the Lest physicians and hospitals 
in Europe »nd Am*rien. It is confidentl.v re- 
comupended to the afflicted. If you suffer from 
Epilepsy, Fits, Sr. Vitus Dance, or have oh.’fi
rm or relatives that do so, or know a friend 
that is afflicted, then send for a fr# et rial bottle 
and 1 ry it. It will be sent by mail, prepaid. It 
has cured where everything else lias failed.

When writing mention this paper and give 
fall address to i he Liebig Co.. 177 King street 
west» Toronto.
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JliA yc-nr ÿfàxjtr jlr- ^fallut/
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iAWEAKNIANI
MI THE CURE OF ASTHMA.M. Don’t let your past errors wreck J 

H; the happiness of your life. You y 
he cured. Over 5,000 such >| can

men as yrou have beeù cured during Jie past year by
Liebig’s Asthma Cure will cure Asthnia^Hay

four '«Continents will say so It is a liigh-eL 
medi dne, endorsed by medical men, and used 
by hfinest people in ali parts of the civihzcxl
V’ a Tree trial bottle will be sent to any sufferer 
hy mail prepaid. If you are afflicted, send 
your name and add» ess to The L ebig Co., 1< < 
Kiug street west. Toronto, and say you saw 
this free offer in this

DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT.
This is tho only sure, permanent way to regain vigor. It has
taken the place of drugs, which liever cure. Electricity is life ” 

> and restores life to men who have lost it. Send for the l ook,

?

I paper.

'i“THREE CLASSES OF MEM ” FREE.
Or call at tho office and test the Belt free of charge. It means | 
health and happiuess.to you

A driving" rein is all right for the 
horseman, but a light shower satisfies 
tho cyclist.

$

? Whenever a bacheloiNjegins to inves
tigate a girl’s cooking he means busi
ness.

DR. D. T. SANDERi *•

| 83-2 St. James St.-, HyaoretreaS. <
VWVS/S/VWVVWV^'/vv WWA'AA.WA'MW'/. Êoarâ's Linirat for sale eymwnere.
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:< » : !'!»rkv Mine, Belly River. Cold WeatherÎW.).

. Ai» fndcf codent Newspaper Vtvvt- 
©J to ih$ Intercuts of the NorthtWe*! 
Territories of Csnada.

per ton Jit the Mine, 
Delivered in Cardston for $0.00 per tun. 

Or !ers may he left' at Co-op or Allen

$2.20Happy New Y- fir*
■ TlifW njiirt itn.yi» in J8V8,

Tile prior of wheat 1r advancing 
If snowed n little on Thursday,
The Uncord is and page paper 

today,

makes us look for 
ÏSwtntât;*»! Underwear, German Sox,

Tub Record Office,

JÎKSttoX!:en <m "u.h- Over=shoes and Fur Coats,

Published Every We'daos.-lny all ■ r >ir|i. ft tore.

C. EDGAR SNOW,
Editor end Proprietor.

Ofiivtii Snow lllwk, Ciirdston, Alberta,
Advertise in The Recoup, 

London 1 as esperieuml a oakl Hu Write for Ttils REtottii.
Kllft]), 0,15, iVitm ip ewilng ajj nd,

, A. . .. It was 86 tielov zero in Maine. dlti.m to hi# home in town,
responsibility for the views or state» |arft Wl,ek 
meats expressed by any of THE RE»
CORD'S contributors.

THE EDITOR does m t assume

Henry Tanner wap run over by ,,
The 'dorks in the more*are kepi tt wagon one day laal week and us ... ni: y1:l 01:0 m,d IW-ret Semi- 

busy these days. a result is compelled to use «Hitch. '' '' !‘‘ v lN,'WK .V, M1" for ril.n0 *
'I'm; (MoxsTox Record and 

painting ThoR.1 jvrta Tribune, bptli 
Ducr-V residence. whjeh is one of :î2.">< •.

, A woman burglar lias been arr- ,i,„ ,,i.,rqt ('wlnton „,„i «ptl'until urdi red rmt ir. pfi«-< n or by letter. ami ^ , i . ^ y i. r-v, : 11 ’ Du t.St ill l HHlfMtin H1KI H (. rtHllt
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Subscriptions, $*2.00 per > ear in Advance, 
fui oitiKiig Kate* on application.
L: every instance where upeeific Instruction* du 

not accompany advert if jii'HUn. they will l>e tinsort

Hyruni Thomecn wn« in town 
one day lust week. Smnuvl Otx is yunr f«»roliv V

First Snow Fail
will require Bob=s!eds and 

Snow Packs,

The W eekly Globe. Toronti 
: * 1.00 a year. The Record Uns a- :settlement i* made for them. His Excellency, Lord Miuto. '

In ci.se a subscriber does not re- dined with the Toronto Hub. Fri. . lf J"™ »»»* wninthiug nice in • 
t-eive The Record weekly, notice day night. , the calm,der Hpu.crH St t|nf. office For Kai.i; Model I Improved
should be sent to the publication 0lie day last week Staff tiargt., “'L^LTvou lïZlt ^ 5xS'
office, Sm-w «lock, l nvdnton.Alhcr. Farr. V, S„ of Madeod, visited the ' V **>”""*■ M Recohii Office.*

, ta. when the complaint will bother. X. XV. M.P.atSt. Mary's, 
oughjv investigatei 1,

, The Oardstnu Co, Ltd,, and II. liny extra copies'of The Record
The High Joint Commieslon has - nicety arratocal1 andliecoratedTr und:i('',df l}\em 1°.y<n,v<:U 

Copy for change of advertisments taken a recess for the Christmas he ToliEvs 1 ,0r » “f thî Rr>„i,ng Off,,-,-.*
MUST not be in later than Saturday holidays. * " FUR SALE: Four room lion <e
noon, R. V\. Reader's wife gave birth loiiooil well water. Nice lu.-mi,m— t nTl ! o ,( 1 adstooe, ,.glr| ball .-. Friday Dec. 23rd. Moth- i:„,|Uin- nl Recoup ollice. next to

tlie British Liberal l arty has been (»r (m(j babe doing nicely. Ibiiik * *
practnctlly without a head. ^ * ♦

hPATH HP ÇKTPD I avuc ^ir ^>eriloIi Harcourt has retired borda to ^he a-nount^of |,eM you vvan. to sell or buy j
DEATH OF SISTER LAINE. from the leadership of the Liberal ! \ ' a,n°ant <)f anything, p.ace a notice in The

A gloom hag been east ovei our )>arty in the Imiierial House 0f, flv 1 l)pr ( ei • Rixord. anu you wl, be pleased
peaceful viliage by 'he death of Commons. “Pilgrim’s Progress" has been 1 i ’’ r< '<U '
Sister Anna Layne who departed Counterfeit coin, especially an i translated into two hundred and Pop Saj.ic -Rape!) ICO acres, 
this life Dec. 2drd L.18 American SOct. piece, is being cir- ;tllree Ungu.-iges and diajkctr, imiic irom .Etna House, bam.

ltj4V. at Stow on the Wolds. (Lor. ! f ? Toronto 1 wo Italians Thus for the total output from ’ The Record Offi.-e
lershire. England, lathe daughter \lt ?'Wlth i the Klondike ag-gfegatosabout$11. 'l '
of E. A. and 'Maria Sweedove utt”mg countene.t com. . ! 1)00, (ICO.
Langhurst, Moved to ITtnh in The supposition that Mr. J. P.
Ib7c. Married toj. E. La-mo l(i Low is •'Zest'1 is erroneous? So far
Sept, ltil'dat Salt Lake City Utah, .as we dan recollect Mr. Low has, .
Came lo Cardston, Canada. *Jth never written an article for public eeUes ot th< world m repair.
Sept, 1837-

When the Relief Society

Cardston, December 28, 1898.

AH these you can get 
lowest Prices from

at

The Cardston Co. Ltd
Bv paying iji advance.

'•.•in gci The Kecolj'
H

-.me year
It. takes thirty gevfn fu-d ti«|iiip- and die j)cHcn-i Simi-Wci-kly 

cd slt‘amers to keep the submarine News onv year fur

Wv will^print your imnie ami ad 
The average wage in Paris of on 1^50nice XXX White Laid

*2r!5r^7,B'"7?* Sister I nvm-Pwns the mother of Ka.'"s his son van talk already, and afternoon drew a large crowd to the Notice Parties dweing Lund-
% ehSeS7whom su^iveh« i "o do not ,gestion the ascertion. : southern pan of town. The match '"lr'g & M'-ilsc n. blacksmiths, will

r 1 ' * t was between a hor“e owned by Mr s .vi- ih-msi-lvvs. trmildp and vr.

r*-"',"--d,i"^**-• isr"- *■.....olhep, and she was devoted to her $i,2tlij.2(). The District received! Elders Willard Baxter and .James ,vi -, _
religion. from the Council of Public Inetrac-1 Stewart of Wellaville returned U, 'Ve1'ttt, ’l.<‘h*" "" ‘Her death coming so suddenly, tion, 86.40:35, ! Tuesday from Manitoba. Canada ' «“4 ■ X1 Eei'fiRP Office. Hooked up at last,
was a shock to all, She passed away where t-hev have scent the list two v* 7 liaivjuat prmtcil several Ihou-
surroa.hi by her oaillron S„.l Tl.e Hegestcratlou of Births, yearsin Tkw» I™1 receipts. V,m HARNESS & SADDLERY,
relatives confident in the hope of a : Marriages ami Denthe is an impor- port a 8 noeessful and pleasant mis- ! re‘t.!"1r for 2r> c!s' «< ' - -
glorious resurrestion, tant, thing which should be attend- sjOI1i_Logan Journal , IHE KElORD Otnoe. ,
Fuiieral services were held on Dec11 e(l to promptly by the people in ' Ranch for sale. IDO acres

‘24th. at the Meeting House. Con- this District. Blanks for the pur- Thos.H. Woolforil of Hmithfield, Hood 'Dwelling house, ( food stab-
soliiig rcmerliB were made by Elder poee may be had free at this office. ' Uteh, left here for home yesterdatfng, & corrals Over" 100 he-ul of HOK8K HLAXKKTS.
H. L. Hinman. J.A. Woolf. J.P-, or by writing theC. B. Bowman, morning. Mr. Woolford will sell cattle;70 lmad of horses: wagons. REPAIRING'A SPECIALITY.
Low and Bishop J.A. Hammer. Registrar. Lethbridge. - out and return here m the spring. f(trm machinery etc Will bo sold
"Blessed arc the dead which die in Th„ Mormon 86tticnicn, ut Card ^.'«8. ‘norc satisfied with re^nably. Apply 'to Postmaster, 
t,le L,,rd' ston is prospering and Con the in- “PPortumUc C„lle, Alta, 21,

■ crease also. President Card has in-1
: formed the Immigration Depart- There was a double wedding at 

Â deep gloom is cast ôver the 1 ment that some 560 persons have 1 Leavitt on Wednesday last. Tin- 
small town of Cardston and places | come into the settlmeut this year couples were. M. Allen and Miss T he habits and customs of the t j «y»
roundabout at the sudden depart-1 and prospects for next year bring-j Maud Broadbent; and Samuel Parisians differ greatly from those , | Oil iXflOW
un of a true and devoted sieter. riugSo a larger number, are favor-1 Ilaslem and Miss Eliza Broadbent. °t our own large cities, burnt
Sist'-r Ain a Luyns. She was able. Alberta-independent. Patriarch H. L. Hinman preform- time more than at this festixesea- OlStty tSc Evans,
otic of the first settlers that came , t| n , • • : ed the marriage ceremonies. son. A strangprun Pam would not Contractors & Builders,
here with her husband and children y •' !y December issue of The, know Christmas Day from w M

She has been » faithfuFrirnd an ! ^°r Miner there are art,- lhe Toronto Globe, says: any other from the ap- '
active worker ir, the Relief Society 1 <t? °” 'lh? -Sheep Industry ami It is reported from Winnipeg garance of the capital. It is, in- lU
here for a number of years. And ary11",' Obemiatry ot V\ heat and- Its | that a company ,a organized to ex-, deed, set down ns a jour de fete i„ ~
more faithful hand never waatoadt ' Rroducts, also the results of tests ! pend half a. million dollars in ,r- the calendar, hut all lhe ordinary
minister to the wants of the sick- at Indlen Hend Experimental ngating half a million acres of land business of life i* transacted, the ' 
than she - indeed we niev sav she term' 6,1 ot wllic1' #ro of special-; in (southern Alberta. There is a streets arc, as usual, crowded with ; 
has laid her life down for the sake !pl,,ereR.t H’ f«mers in the west, i great extent of arid land in an ex- wagons and coaches; the shops, 
of .her family and friends !lerv. ^crc-s also_in this issue an in,Lx : ceptiona ly good climate, wi h the with few exceptions, are open, al- 
Shc was indeed a loved companion : ? X olu,me 1 (-™m,wlc,nR wltb ! R?ck-V Mountains and them linger- though' on felt- days the order for 
and a helpmate to her husband who the next number, tins journal will j mg snow for an abundant supply closing them is rigorously enforced, 
feds her loss very kcenlv But lie lss,1(1,i twice a month. of water. I he scheme should not and if not al tended to, a fine levied•
cheer up dear ones your mother is 1„ his last report. J. Hewgill, ln-'JIZubU 8er‘OUS tingineori,,fr 81ldat churches nothing extra-; 
now at rest and has gone to prepare spector of Schools, in ref eriug to ' This nrobablv refers to the Al 18 1?.'MS observcil. Ail,
a place for you all if you remain ; the adequacy of aecommotlation of i beria Irri^atiodCo tbls ,1R 8U,T“g i” “ Cail,uil'''
faithful. XVhut a glorious future our school building, said in part: lta Irrigation Co. country whiMi professes to pay
it will be when we all meet again "The church building is for many THE ENTERTAINMFNT > at,v,,tlo,> to tbc,V °”^w®ri1' 
never more to bv torn apart with reasons very unsatisfactory for ■ _ " rites • of i -.igion. < n Christ. '
sickness and death, And may we j school purposes and as the accom- ,r, -, , . , ... „ . m“s . II1,i{'*‘‘L «here _ is,
nil be as near ready to answer to udation will have to be increased j M 1 school teachers, Mms Martin, some bustle for n muiniglit AriA„rti. c i rr-« - i
the ca.ll as our dear sister who has 1 before long, I hope you will take Mr' RoSS “V'1 Mr ^ right, are de- Mass, to which Immênsc numbers UCSCrCt iN Q WS ' '"l VUtfits """"!,,,,,’d
gone before us. 1 steps to erect suitable school build : o(Z™nt Pra«c. for the flock. T he altars are dressed with

: ings. The present attendance of aPk'ud'd entertainment given Fn- flowers and the elAirchesdecorated 
’ll)'.), a considerable inerense. da-v Imt heir efforts profusely,
i renders it «hèœasarv to consider ^re appreciated by the public the The French lister to the church 
, the above remarks." ' ,n^ audience attested music and to the singing of their

. I he program wnk rendered as fob choirs, which are generally ox-
A foreigner may enter land for lows:, cellent. but they know nothing of

a free homestead, but he must be-} , theoriginofthedny.and.tlie dut-
come naturalized before he can ob- ''ART 1— . ies which it imposes. The English 1 11 A f£N / - A zl
tain a patent for it. If not already (/M! v”'M,rv'> ollr x,lir" L»"d- and American residents in Paris * 1 l*iv 1\ A L VI I U
a British subject he must reside « So^rmitn H;<( n*"F; ".ilLriwPmitt donoL however, forget to carry out
three years in the country to he- j son-. .......................?.. Agnes’ ami Kunicn May ! their good old customs, and the

i come naturalized. To become a Hecttetioi,..................... .................Km Dowàik: beet English cooks in Paris are
; British subject a settler of foreign ....................Uni» Kvan»•mi-Cempany, busily employed a' this festive eea-
I birth should make application to AZei,. si„„, Mr'wr^hH eon- But the French have a strong

a Lommtssioner authorized to ad- H«mtioe Amonxiem-r prejudie^yegainst plum, pudding,
j minister oaths in any Court of Rec- choms 
! ord in Canada: Judge of a Court 
I of Record in Canada: a Commiss
ioner authorized by the Governor

; Generarto take oaths under the part 2 - " Mr. and Mrs. Pill ing had a regul-i
Naturalization Act: a Notary t chor»» c«d Blew our Broad nornhuoej ar old English home gathering at' Mr. Riunsbottom spent Xmas !
Public; a Justice of the Peace of “".•tt»*'"" zinaWoniil their residence on Xmas day. with Mr. and Mrs. R. Pilling, at I
the county or district where the u™jati,m "“'"Tb™, For the first time in nine years the : Ælna.
alien resides; a Stipendiary Mag- : iimtati.m......................... .üiwM-Irtiax-iL» whole family sat down to dinner to-: The-‘snorts” of the town had a

Xkuuu pmi-muu. i »trate or a Policy Magistrate. : Mr. wrigh,; gether without one vacant, chair. : „rpat .in-,. Mondav afternoon in

S^SSS Ul bteh°ne °r,rb(ir 1' err :. Three generations sat at the tableJHi^rStlSS sîahlS^T V luvnennd Kamilv »i.l . . f officials m the neighborhood : So,4 ................. luiie, Amy uud Alta Uummer «xty-five persons ,n all. The day ging in various kinds of athletic
J.L. Leyne and Family wish to of every settlement. lhe. settler s.„ls........................................ t-ariry i-eteumau was spent in a ceaseless round of j exercise

thank all who kindly assisted in j will receive a ref titivate 4 of 1'Olmriir............................... ifii# Murtin-r i-upiiei plea'sure. Long may Mr. and Mrs.
waiting and urusiug in sicknessand | application and he instructed j H""'il"lloD.............. .............. ..»uHu« Ketiwn Pilling be spared to their family
after the demise and in preparing ' where to present it to obtain “'"* 1 .......... M»r.,id« wtm »ud timro w„'U nn|, raBV t|iev enjoy many amounting to 8#. for attacking an
for the funeral services of the late i his «ertilicate of nnhintlizn- .. .. a,“it times. " Indian. t>articulars of which _ap-
lameiiteiV.Xnnn Longhfirst Layne. lion. - fu-arj i! i:: a-previous issue.

Get a Suit of All Wool 
Underwear for $1.00.

cation in the Record.

X-

Meat Market.
Wm. Wood.Give us a call and exam

ine stock. We have dandy F'rriph Moats oi all kimU
Mnnllyo ; ham!.

com

C'nsh paid for hide's

Quality first. l ri.vs right. CARDSTON-TIN SHOP.
S. G. Horner 1 All kinds of repair work.
( A HUSTON. Next Read's Livery Stable Cam]) stOVCS, ttltWatC,

etc., at lowest prices.
. . Albert a.

CHRISTMAS IN FRANCE.COMMUNICATION.

; ( "uniston. . .
flu

- Samuel Cox,
( Vml rnctor &■ Builder.

Bign. General Painting,
A Paper Hanging. %

Or iciF p -i bp l»*fi r,( 1‘fvonl OTiv<\
■OARD8TON. . . ALBERTA.

•lames Kv.mii.

A 'hort.;,. :

The Record 

ode year
Read The Record 

The
( 'arustox Recoud

I

2.'HI por.vrar.!

I
Live ry, Feed & Sale Stables$2.00

Ixcari & Sharp, Props.

a1 a.i hours,
1

e* A noble woman, a woman of worth,
A mother sml a fripnil,
Ha* Ipft th«» narrow sjihcrw of «virrh 
Jlvr upward cotiree to wend.
Firm tlioliiUe »he wan h ntay 
A bulwark and it »hivld;
Like a strong pillar mowd away,
To Ziona broader tielili
From nmleretnndhigîyléeppât wulld
Vhnv’Hxuriil draughtH she drew,
The light that with Jehovah t^wella 
Inapiri'd her wiedoni too.
With dignity »=he tilled the sphere;
A l toted her below.
Her presence eenmed an Impulse here 
To wisdoms genial flow,
Hut now her noble form must lay 
And (dumber"in the duetr*'
While she with honor joins tlm high 
AHsembüeaêbf the just.
With fondly cherished memory 
Ilerviame will Ik- beloved 
While virthe and integrity »
Are by the saints approved.
The stroke is with a heavy rod 
Hut while our hearts deplore 
Her loss, will ow n the hand of God, 
That God whom we adore.

Rates Reasonable,and

Kearl&Sharp.
Gay & Wight 

& Co.
one year

................ Miss Martin's Pupils ,
...........Mai'ttltla And Viola Allot; t

558

for $3.50i
j General Blacksmiths 

&
Dialogue........... \my Hummer and Willie Biglo»

Milton Woolf I 'A FAMILY REUNIONSong

Wagon Makers.
All kinds of work done at 

shortnotiee, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Give us your order for a 
nevy Buggy or Democrat.

A. J. Guv.
J. M. Wight..

CARD OF THANKS. .

H. R. Sloan. 
Victor Frank.

Gur Austin was fined$5 and costs

Gay & Wight & Co.
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WHAT CARDSTON MEEDS. At H.S. Allen&Co>
Best and largest assort

ment of

"WHAT’S THE MATTER 
WITH ALBERTA?" Great Bargains A lime kiln.

A ’ railroad.
A shot* «Imp.
A drug store.
A tailor shop,
A 1 rivk kiln.
< » radix I streets.
A lmnlier y aril.
\ roller flour mill.
An amusement hall.'
An immigration 1 uilding.
A tri-wtvkly mail service.
A vmninodioxiH school house.

’What's the matter with Alberta y 
And from the 49th parallel even to 
the banka of t >ace nature an- 
ave.» tbraitfffî many voices: “Al- 
CTWrASlTright. She's all right !"’

From tlie middle ami southern 
portions w here *

For Newspaper Readers r

THE GREAT PLAINS CLUB OFFERS Holiday floodsrule the answer comes clear and 
loud: 'We are the pasture lands 
of this Dominion for ages. We 

. bred and fed those countless herds 
oi buffalo. Winter and summer our j 

and climate were their food: Hoard of I rade, ur oh am I.or or vnmmvrie. 
Ten thousand more gco l citizens adiled 

Alberta Tribune, for............C-oOj tothe thousand already here. /

The Cardston Record and 
Toronto Weekly fBohf1 I><>tb 

one year for

The Cardstox Record and 
Deseret Semi-Weekly News.

grass
arid shelter, hi million herds these] 
roamed. They are gone, hut our; 
capability to breed and feed lias not] both one year for 
changed: Nay. with the hell*f of j T Cardstox Rm,RD and 
osreful men we can do much better: rT .. .
than ever in the past, with the bless-] Montreal I'amilv Herald and
ing of the Lord we can furnish beef Weekly Shir, both for . . . .*'2.70 
and mutton and hides, and butter ! 
and cheese for the large markets of 
the world. Alberta is all right!”
Thus these plains have truly an
swered.

And from the north the great 
farm lands where

The Caud-stox Record and ever brought to Cardston. 
CAR OF FURNITURE 

just in.
Prices lower than ever. 

Full line of
Xmas^jfoceries

in stock.

13.50.

ABOUT E USINESS.
? 2.5(1

At the close of 1898 it is a suit
able time to briefly review the pro
gress made-flaring the year by our 
business men.

The Cardston Company, Limited, 
has undergone a change in man 
ageinent. Mr. Sterling Williams 
retiring and Mr. James I*. Low a- 
ssuming charge. The Company 

Tlie Ri-cmm |ul> Department floes has begun building, jyul 1*99 will 
K,„„I Cinting at fair grief*.'

i

Don’t send away for your 
Printing.

WOOD AND PLAIN
alternate reign, there comes the Cry :
“Weare many. Our soil is rich.
Snow and ruin and dew. combines to ;

„ make our moisture sure, our sou is buttons.
hot and clear. Where men have! H.S. A len Company have;

SteSrilS-Z',:;.;::; Subscribe for The Record,
of many kinds. Let man but tickle ! The Company now has llie larges
♦Yif-irp our] pouio dav wo will lautzh ' . ? buildin jj • ti ( .îrdsvon, and tlioj
out loud and atrong and lands afar] don't borrow it. Support your home paper, and get „nrry „ fu|t line of general merehan-

dise nnfl an; doing a large bumness.
The Cardston Record gives the local happen- The Cardston Meat Market, un- ~~-

. (1er the abb* management of W illiam 
Wood, is an 189* industry, and Mr.
Wood is doing a profitable lnisi-

will feel our mirth. We are large 
and broad. There is room for mill-1 the 
ions on our breast. Alberta, we are 
part of lier. She's all right! " ; •

And while we have been listen- •'"•'
ing to these agricultural strains, an-..........................

-other also full toned and liquid in j price is $2. a veut . 
its notes lakes up the song. These 
are the many

RIVERS SMALL AND Lie

news.

The Mihseription C. Edgar Snow; Banker,
Alberta

and the news of the world.
ness.

(4av <t Wight A- Co. is also an 
1898 enterprise. . The Company is 
composed of the following well 

. . known business men : A. J. Day,
Remittances to he sent to the publisher ol H. R. Sloan. J. M. Wight and Yie-

wiiiv.h are mountain fed and pereii- ] „ lor Frank. They carry on a goner-
gBEHSjTHE CARDSTON RECORD

with rill and rapid and fall and pip business, have been doing well.
Hood. Me^T.sh down her slopes CARDS 1 OX, ALDER 1 A. Kj n,,w they will soon launch out in-
ami make all that has life within her., ' _______________________ .______________  _ ■ :J. . .  ---------—— to the hotel busin ss.theiMjuilding
ei ther and or glad, ( more often glfld ) . . , being near!' completed
We saturate and sanitate, ondir-j resl theirlifeglving work. Oh.Al- "ft•>'"; yi Spencer, manager of the
rgate. and evaporate all through tin*; lierla is one of my queens, on her ' " L Cardston fin Shop, is constantly
land. We are always fresli and broad ami lofty expanse J have tree she'll make tiuar home. busy turning out first class work
young ami strong. We can be course and am glorified.' 0.4 Men Alberta. in tip lire

wilammed and turned and handled And now comes air. that wend- ' John Meiamnii S il Horner began a harness
and won and made stronger: Our rous force which tills high Heaven iw-mk-r -a im e rmrv inr.id. Hn’cj caddlerv business omv a few
power may be localised and multi- and fain would, penetrate all the 1 —----- week-a but in that short time
plied. We can with the helpof man's earth. "Alberta, she's all right. She has made many friends and ensto-
hrui.i make land that is dear at a gives me a fair Held, Heated on GROWING CARDSTON. has made nw”> menus an
dollar per acre, cheap at one hutid-1 the summit of the continent her 1 f p Hfmnell after nn adsfiice
red. We can be lifted and shifted and ] altitude allows me full swing, 1 ! he town was first «e tied some, of^/ej2nlha, rctLetl Ld
trickled until great regions are oscillate east, and west, north and twelve years mice by hnb a dozen aplin began work in his blr.eksmith
damp with our sweat. Oh yes We south. 1 catch Howlure. 1 go even families: now Cardston In:» about ,|,()p He is makings specialty of
rivers with our golden sands and where. Alberta's position is such on„ themsand inhabitants. It is horseeboinc, and it goes without
eonataut How belive it) Alberta, that l seldom need to rest. In her beau, ifully sihlated outlie banks aving that be has all he can pos-
Hhe is all right. • my normal state is movement. , - , -ihlv do

And while Alberta’s myriad riv Therefore 1 am not ■■pasmodii' nor of Lee s Creek, a fresh, pure stream .plip j j r-.tt-l de Woolf is roll tin ti
ers rush on we look up yet revolutionary^ Here Ido not that flows rapidly from the Rock- j tjJ(1 |,,,j,ular, resort for renimerc-

to THE HBI(»HT8 j need to become a blizzard, or tor-] y Mountains, thirty miles to the : a] inen and travelers in general,
from whence they come, and lofty nado or cyclone. A Uv-rta keeps no wpat . ■ anil business lms been good during
foot hillsand grander mountains in corsets readymade ior me. in liei Cardston is surrounded by one | >98.
high keyed notes sound forth tlMir; l am free and ®-*re, am happ.y : of the beat ranching districts on In the absence of Pres. C. O. Card,
faith in Alberta 1 "She is sound, j^nes alright. Alberta is al- this Hemisphere. Cable, sheep, Hub agent for Dominion lands.
We are hereto give her weigh right! , and horses do well upon these ran- Mr. Robt. Ramsbottom does the ! Cey ' Live'ry Stable, “."lit
and strength. We will furnish] Aml 1*Bt l,ut WY .wAAYnT- gee at all times of the year, and work in the office. Cardston, - Alberta,
grass, and timber, and lime and; dame climate. Alberta is in\ ranching in all its branches is car- Mr. Lobt. Ibev, agent for the
coal and mica and copper and iron home, she is my favorite 111 her 1 rjed on here w ith the most grnti- Singer Sewing Machine,also pianos, ^ __ «
and silver and gold. We are asyet ; have ‘'ill opprtuiuty for f 'ill de.el- fvjlltr re8lllts. Cold deposits are and organs, is laying the foundation | Ha
so far as man is concerned great un- opment. Her condii ions are moat n6meroug Rnd close to town, and: fora large and profitable business. * ***' '
known quantitiea. In ue are hidden ! favorable to my well being. A • mn) js delivered for *5 a ton. Alex. Campbell can always be .A/x
wondrous stores of power and plen-, northern land free from ague and 'phnse troubled with pulmonary i found atlas Tonsorial Parlors 4; jS.UU
tv. Moreover, we are her reservoirs ] miasma, and enuitorml heat. A affections will find this district ve- S, Low reeentR' opened a Photo
of moisture. We wring the clouds lofty bifid lifted far above the scum ry dosjrtl|,]a ol) account of the dry- .graph Vallery at his residency in
ami they drop fatness. We will mists of lower earths. A land full n0SR uf the atmosphere. The town , Cardston, He informs 11s that he
furnish for all time to come scenes; of flowing streams. A land rich in . eontaina g00,l schools which are ] has all that he can do. lkmmiurv t'n-ek « ardaiuu V. <1.1 Alta,
of changeful beauty and grandeur great Hoods of glorious suns line, • by grants from the .Govern-! Samuel Cox. if not busy painting. n.1.i,ii.,".v Wotk Horses For 8-ale. 
and glory. We will lift Alberta's Ktfted with pure tut in constant ment Most every line of business jg busy in carpentry. He gives sat- j
people heavenward and thus bless! circulation, having sucli variety in represented. A portion of the I isfaction wherever he works.
both mind and soul. Nay, verily, longtitudeand mtitude and altitude , t(iwu js under an irrigation system ] Wolsey & Evans, contractors A ! Fire and l ife Insurance,
we will belive in Him who created : Huit she becomes as nat ure s la ior-, ty,a( l,,ta demonstrated the value : builders, have erected more than a
us for mighty purpose, therfore we: atory to produce nie. I tune t ()f the soil for the raising of all 1 dozen new houses in the past few J
will beleve in Alberta. She’s all male 4° su<'h qunhlj do 1 come cer,,als, etc. The town , months. EquitableTife.( Assets $200,000,000 :
right!’’ ] forth that I cannot help out ilese 1 )laa a bnuk. posl-ofEce. close con-, Mercer & McCarty, props.of the Uritiah America 1 ire Aeauran :e Co

all who come Within the scope o, : necy0n with the express office at ] Lethbridge & Cardston Stage Lu, 'western Fire Assurance Co
my embrace. Alberta is alilght. Lethbridge, schools, churches, 1 are always up to time, or eh, |

she» fuiran”11 ' (lance-hall, hotels, fine stores, num- ! in advance,
Ami”* h»r«sine, erous comfortable residences, etc., i H. W. Savory is selling many
\nd ail h»e people «mg etc... Parties possessed of small: horses, and has more for sale.

owl biivi Albert». ! capital will find the district one of The Clarke Mine, on Belle River.
The bonny inly: exceptional worth as offering in- i is once moretotbe front with good
Tmiieiue"''!, .ducements to engage in ranching. | coal. They deliver it in Cardston DOMINION LANDS,
ivrth Federaf'-eiiiek. ' There is an opening here fora brick j for $5. per ton. ALSO AGENT VOU
And Territorial “whack" kiln, and, in fact, an industrious1 C. E. Snow, having sold out his ram WAY HUDSON'S hay

oodbitee Albert». man with a small capital can en- j store, now devotes all hie time to '
si,»-» big and «row.-, f . gage in most nnv kind of legitimate the Banking Business ami the ed-i nmli'i'rr t 1 vne
sy.hro.dan.iinng. busimsa in Cardston and by doing iting of The Record. I K1VA1M LAND». I Cosmopolitan
st!°n‘B”mCu.»c'r..w,.. i so better his financial condition. R. C. Beck is always adding t< ; "W‘‘ Hour.: » to 4, ____ __j Munsev Maga

„r.HT ] ---------------- ■ . BLACKSMITH SHOP. 1
# The Record eXCeption_______ ______ The undersigned wishes to in.'; mS'

sim ha» ciunaitt »wing, y form the public thaj; he is opening *
(iodMwf. Albert». / I Washing the eyes morning t.ti< : a shoeing shop in his old stand. ] Broadway .Maga.

I night in water as hot as it can Ve horsE SHOEING A SPECIALTY . Review of Reviews (En ' 
borne is a wonderful tonic for thos. - p D ^ zx 11 Review of Reviews (Am. "

! l,nh!rcdaerV',n Wh,cb’nrp*fial •' L. r. OOnnell. Frank T •-..MY Poytthi XuaMy.

1

ISQV18Q5 , 4

A general banking business Transacted.

LKTi:»itRin<u: and t aRiisTox 8sy.»;■. i.c. r.

»:ul S.-»4 r• 1st 'M ifltledda (ie/ves L''t.hbridge* at o’clock , u m
ardston at R ei clock. v -n\ rr;vf ■ in

Stagr- '*•-•. ■> < inlStOD a* I nVIufk. ■■ tn. ! l mIa. - itr-d 1
ri Ç.' • ), !v 1 : ' 4is-

T'ti',* % f i T l 'i'-rnl.T*
Arriv**^ in Lot h Bridge- at fi n>!ot'k. p. m 
V.y - ,‘l Krolght r.r If

M£I;t ■ j > Mr/’ U T: PKC?;-

Singer Sewing M.'ivliir 

;itul I: ;tras,

PL NOS A ORfi ANS
Robert I bey. Agent.

Photograph 
= Gallery
at thé Résidence of 

S. LOW.
, ( )pen on clear days from 12 to 2 ; .■

Cardston,
Get vnur 11 atk eut

Albert,!.
AT

Campbell’sHOTEL DE WOO \

- Tonsoriz’l Parlors.DATES, * 1.50 l'Elt DAY.

Suhscribc for ’ it: Ri-yoi;n.

Following,is » list of the pnl 
lient ions for -ale at the R ’ v 
OFFICE'. *

Puck

•1 udge

Strand

Argosy

Quaker

Nickell

Tit Bits

Success

Puritan

t

H.W.SAVORY.

A TRIO OF FORCES 

And now there cornea a trio of 
heavenly and terrestrial forces sun. 
and air and climate. The buii says 
“Alberta she is the gem province 
in your grand Dominion, 
stands highest in my esteem, she 
comes to meet me tj long way up. 
She . welcomes my glances, and is; 
glad of my sniile, therefore I reveal 
myself to her as to none other. 1 ; 
drop haloes on lier mountain peaks 
and soft caresses on her foothill 
summits. I glide through her val-1 
leys and spread myself over har, 
broad prairies. I shine into her I 
forest glens. I quicken her ricli 
soils. I multiply hbr grasses, I. 
harden her grains I raise large 
portions of the waters of her many 
rivet’s and lakes, and send them to 
her mountain basins to again and 
again overHowand continue without

j Agency, RECORD Office.

G, O. CABE>,
SVB AGENT

*

Squibbs 
Vanity Farr 

I N. Y. Worl i 

Wide World

She,

1

Metropolitan

:

. ShiVll bfowl pifand men.- 
Her air is cleiin.
Her
Mill hip tlicit»j|i $2. a year.

;

\

x

r-
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T»e Northwest Com mere ini Travel- . to^nlvlncea wdM.^ considered nt 
lcrn* Association elected officer» on Sat- ^ coming session of tho Northwest

The new steamer Gaspesia arrived at legislature.
Paspebiac, ()., from Milford llaveu, ou 
Sunday. ^

Development of the Crow's Nest coni 
measures will insure cheaper fuel to 
Manitoba.

Gold ore worth $25,000 per ton 
been struck in the Mikado Mine, Lak 
the Woods.

The Duke of Connaught will lay 
foundation stone of the Gordomnie 
iui atx-Rlîïirtouni.

Canadian commissioners hope to have 
a draft treaty with the U. S, ready l»y 
the end of J

The attorney gv: 
dares marriages In 
elgu minister illegal.

A Slutftluta form err writes an interent- 
account of his progtrees in ten years.
He is worth $75,000.

Grand Duke Nicholas, of Russie, 
veiled a monument to soldiers who fell 
in tho Iînseo-Tuvkish war.

Ultra religious people iit 
arc opposing Lord Kitchener’s scheme 
for a Gordon memorial college.

The Newfoundland French shore dif
ficulty may cause serious comp 
between Great Britain and Fi

NEWS IN BRIEF.“Vivian !•* he cried, sternly, “do 
realize that you are speaking of that 
poor child's death as though you were 
«lad?”

“And
Courtney. “Are you not, Frederick?’

“Heaven forbid!” he groaned, shud- 
deringly. “If I could put life into that 
still.heart again and brightness into 
those dim eyes, I would suffer a lifetime 
of pain to do it.”

Vivian came a step nearer to ttfn 
laid her little white hand—on whl

little hand again enjoining silence.
“Those solemn vows bind us^wS each 

other until the dêath of one sots the 
other free. I am going to give you back 
your freedom which you bartered away.
I will not spoil your life and Vivian's.”

She turned and attempted to pass him, 
but he put out his hand and caught tho 
slender, girlish figure.

“How could you set me free, 
he demanded. “What are you intendimz 
to do, my poor child?”

“I am going out into the bitterness of 
death,” she sobbed, freeing herself, with 
a shudder, from his detaining clasp. “I 

going to set you free. When you re
member that, you will not quite hate 
me.” shudder. »

And with the swiftness**of a storm- “ You have forgotten that, If she lived, 
driven swallow, she sprang from his, she would have come between you and 
grasp down the path, and on to the (lark me—and happiness.” she mururared. 
Rowing river that lay ' but a few rods j And the voice that had always sound- 
biyond ' ed like the sweetest music to Frederick

} Thornton's ears now seemed strangely
discordant to
thought drifted across his mind, was it 
possible he had ever loved this girl? Here
tofore he had seen only the sweet side of 
Vivian's nature. Now she stood revealed 
to him in quite a different light—a vin
dictive woman; one capable of the most 
desperate, relentless hate; one who could 
glory in an innocent rival’s death—the 
loss of a human life—if it removed an 
obstncldf from her path. He was amazed 
—crttefly disappointed in Vivian Court-

*************

PARTED:*^
ATTHE^ 

ALTAR.

WEDNESDAY, DEG 21.
FRIDAY, DEC. 16.soil am,” assented Vivian A tramp shot and killed another at 

I’uris, Ontario.
Lieutenant-Governor Forget was ban

queted nt Wolseley.
Six persons were )

«a the Chilkoot Pass,
Municipal elections were held through

out Manitoba on Tuesday.
W. C. McDonald), the Montreal philan

thropist, has been knighted.
One man was killed and several injur

ed in a five at Torre Ilaute.
It " is

thousand Armenians to 
Samuel Gompcrs 

re-elected President

There is a grain blockade at Buffalo.
A revolution lias broken out in "Boli

via-killed; in a landslide Newton, a Crimean veteran, Is 

is' said to be en route ta 

will not1 be re-
Dreyfus

Franca.

Doris?”
the

Jeh his
engagement ring still sparkled—on his 
arm. Only a few short hours before that 
touch would have thrilled him to tho 
heart's core. Now he shook it off with a

Indian mintsTli !d.BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY. <l2(™int Taletol Is to be twelled from 
Russia.

Algeria is threatened with anti-Semi
tic riots.

Spain hopes to ray her debts within 
eight years.

Gold has liêen discovered in m, new dis
trict near Glenora.

Henry A. Bice. ex-Governor of Massa
chussetts, is dead.

Lord Ourzon, viceroy of India, has 
sailed for Calcutta.

M. Mueller, of Berne, is elected presi
dent of Switzerland.

Spain asks Italy to watch the move
ments of Don Carlos,

A “Jack the Rippex” murder Is 
ported from Brussels.

The Victoria Colonist contempt of 
court case was dismissed.

Lord Minto was entertained nt din- 
liy the Toronto club.

Canada's mineral output for 1898 is 
estimated at $40,000,000.

&&*********** aimer y.

X bring
Canada.

severalproposed to neval of Ontario de- 
Ontario by a for-was unanimously 

of the A. F. L.In » few brief words Doris had panted 
out her pitiful story of her meeting with 
Iftvdvrick that day, and of tho pleasant 
meetings and rambles through tho sum- 
arter wood that followed. How he had 
yersuaded her to stoat out of tho semin
ary and go to the grand hall, 
starred hasty marriage that had resulted 
from it. How he had taken her to Bal
timore, and leaving her at the hotel, had 
♦hen and there heartlessly deserted her. 
OCher search for a situation ns compan
ion; and of the temptation to enter her 
husband's home and lcok once more 
opou his face that had tempted her to 
*tti5guisf* herself a id come tn his mother.

As he listened, like a shock the past 
•«•turned to Frederick Thornton. He 
♦cittd to speak, but the words died away 
off;his lips, making no sound. The Veins 
etyod out like cords on his forehead, and 
great drops of perspiration stood out in 
heavy beads on his white face.

Like a flash he remembered all now; 
—the marriage; leaving Doris, his young 
teride, at the hotel, and sauntering out 
into the street to smoke a cigar while 
*#* rested; and the accident which had 
followed that had nearly cost him his 
life, and which, when he recovered, had 
left such a strange blank in his mind us

eon:e event4)r events that liiwkjran- 
•yinal just prior to it, which ho had ever 
tfiru.-o Leen vainly endeavoring to wall to 
mind. Oh! and this was it! No wonder 
he was struck dumb with horror us his 
tu-Aln took in the terrible truth.

“Is it true, Frederick?” cried out Viv
ian. sharply “Uh, my love! n.y love!

me that It is not, true, or I shall go 
mad.”

“It Wtrue, Vivian,” he murmured, 
hoarand it almost seemed to him 
«pother voice had spoken, it seemed so 
étrange and unnatural “I married her, 
aa.she says, rihe is my wife.”

He tried to say more, but the words 
refused to leave his lips. He was like a 
man bewildered—stunned by a swift, 
térpble, unexpected blow.

,T1 see it all now," ecrenmed Vivian, 
W.Itih » wild, eldritch, shrill laugh that 
made both of their listeners’ blood turn 
coy. “It was a daring scheme for a 
husband—a most daring plot to win my 
1ova from me by stealth,” she went on, 
with stinging sarcasm “I should never 
have intrusted my note to you. A beg
gar rtke yourself—a nameless nobody—a 
WÀU on Madame Delmar’s charity— I 
.might have known would manoeuvre for 
^.wealthy husband, jnat as yon have 
done.”

She sprang nearer to Doris, white 
Wtfh wrath, her eyes blazing as they 
rrettid. on the girl who had come between 
’her and Frederick Thornton’s love.

<:T>et It be çno bitter drop of disap
pointment in your oup of triumph to 
itnow that the man you have so cun
ningly entrapped does not nor never will 
R>ve you, for his heart is mine. Do you 

..hear, Doris Brandon? His heart, is mine 1"
Her eyes glittered, her cheeks and lips 

flashed scarlet with excitement.
Frederick Thornton's presence alone 

.«Sjyed her from raining her clenched, 
jewelled hand and rtrikùvg Doris down 
at. her feet.

Frederick Thornton himself seemed in
capable of action. To him Doris turned, 
holding up her little hands as if to ward 
off.Vivian's scathing accusations.

“Frederick,” she cried out, “oh, be
lieve me, all that shu accuses me of Is 
fti iso—all terribly falsa I—I—would have 
djed soonor than—than try to entrap you 
iato—marrying me."

/Montreal, conferred 
1). on Lord Minto.

McGill College, 
the degree of LL«

The chemistry and mining wing of 
McGill College, was opened on Tuesday.

Three J.h<>usund Chinese soldiers were 
killed by an explosion at Hong-Chow.

A report of' the assassination v»f Pre
sident Heureux, of St. Domingo, is de-

and the jll- Bnglandhim, and the vagueCHAPTER ]yX.—A DESPAIRING 
GIRL.

The whole affair had been so sudden, 
the shock which had followed Doris’s 
startling revelation so terrible, that for 

instant Frederick Thornton was dazed 
and in that instant, the little figure had 
eluded his grasp, and with the fleetness 
of a tempest-tossed swallow, flew AltiSVU 
the path that led tn the river. '

“Doris!” he called out,
“Come back! What would you do?”

Only a heart-broken sob floated back 
to him.

The words she had uttered came to his 
memory with awful horror

“Only death could break the bonds 
that bind you to me, Mr. Thornton. I 
will not come between you and Vivian. 
I am going to set you free.”

Purely poor, beautiful little Doris did 
not intend to court death in the dark, 
rapid river. The thought brought him to 
his senses as nothing else could have 
done, and with licet footsteps he followed 
that flying figure, calling upon her to

licatiouHAn important find of gold is report
ed from O'Donnell River, near Allin

Donald MfNisli was nominated for the 
législature by ft be Liberale of West 
Klein,

Tbe Greenish ields’ block at Montreal 
was destroyed by fire; loss about $1,- 
000,00U.

Queen Llliouknlgnl pr 
S. congress against the 
crown lands.

The customs revenue 
increased largely duri: 
days of December.

More negro miners or rived at Puna, 
111., and wore disarmed by the troops 
guarding the mines,

English locomotive works are unable
to fill the! 
to their f

Mr. Blair addressed a. Halifax depu
tation, explaining the government's 
policy regarding the I. C. 11,

sentenced to death for 
Wilbur E. Burt*

Paul Brown, 
the murder of 
Winnipeg, has been respited till 
ard 23rd.

C. Foley, of the Foley 
Lake, urges western boards 
advertise Western Ontario’s 
resource#.

mine. Rain” 
of trade _
’- mineral

J. ny
to

sharply.
otests to the U, 

seizure of her are reported frozen to 
ukon trail.

Minto were given a 
Toronto. •

China iV afflicted

Several men 
death on the Yney.

The chances are, If Vivian had not 
given utterance to her real sentiments, 
tho whole course of her after life would 
have been different. A slight incident, a 
word, a look, have often been known to 
turn the mightiest love into abhorrence. 
Love comes to the heart swiftly, and it 
may take wing just as swiftly, And is 
often but a transient gubst. But, feeling 
so sure of Frederick’s love, Vivian went

SATURDAY. DEC. 17. Lord and Lady 
civic reception in

The Emperor of 
with jplmormal melancholia.

Edmonton farmers ask a revision of 
freight rates to Kootenay.

The TJ. S. National Board of Trade 
favors reciprocity with Canada.

A new manager has been appointed to 
the Winnipeg branch of Molson’s Bank.

The Winnipeg Trades and Labor Coun
cil endorse Mayor Andrews' candidature.

Germany will insist upon the “open 
door” policy iu Central and South Amer
ica.

of the Dominion 
ng the first ten H. M. S. Irresistible was launched at 

Chatham.
The new hydraulic mining regulations 

nre gazetted.
TJie U. S. peace commissioners sail for 

home to-day.
Plens Gain, a Kentucky outlaw, was 

lynched by a mob.
A ennal from Lake Michigan to Lake 

Superior is projected.
Canadian trade for five months past 

aggregated $130,200,000. .
Alfred Head was killed nt Calgary by 

an explosion of acetylene gas.

and are workingrs,
capacity.nil

“Yes, I am glad Doris has made away 
with herself. How we would have hated 
lu‘r if she had lived to spoil our lives. 
She was always a designing, artful minx 
when she was at school. Of course she 
purposely remained until past the hour 
for the gates to be locked, to entrap you 
into marrying her—the crafty—”

“Vivian !—Miss Courtney !—remember 
you are speaking of the dead!” ex
claimed Frederick Thornton, sternly. 
“Do not speak another disparaging word 
of that poor child if you would have me 
retain the respect in which I have al
ways held you. Remember—she was—my 

Poor Doris! Her great sorrow had —wife.” 
driven her mad with despair. With a Vivian took a step backward, and 
quivering, piteous cry that pierced Fred- looked at his pale, angry face, 
erick Thornton's heart like an arrow, as “One would almost imagine that you 
it floated back to him, little Doris flung were as much in love with the 
herself from the rock on which she stood, little beggar ns she was with you, 
down into the curling waves; and in an cried; “and that, you had just discifrered 
instant they closed over her head. that smoldering love existed in your

The next moment Frederick Thornton heart when her unexpected taking off 
reached the spot. He stood there ns if awakened it Into.life.” 
turned to stone, looking down into the She had put, the idea into his head, and 
rippling waters, sparkling under tho pale he caught at the thought with strange 
light of the moon—tho waters that had eagerness. Was the great, pain at his 
but a moment before closed over that heart the quivering, mighty throb of 
beautiful, dark head and childish, des- love? He covered his face with his hands 
pairing face.

Horror had almost robbed him of his 
voice, deprived him of his strength. With 
an awful cry he staggered back from the He loved little Doris, the pretty, trembl

ing young bride whom he had. wedded, 
and from whom fate hud parted him so 
strangely.

/TUESDAY, DEG. 20.
Justice Hawkins, IL C. J., lias resigned.
La grippe is epidemic in Greater New

Gold has been discovered in Lanark 
county, Ont.

The Argentine wheat crop was injur
ed by froct.

Major Marchand evacuated Faehoda on 
December 11th.

Queen Victoria expresses her earnest 
desire for peace.

Spaniards nt Iloilo arc surrounded by 
the insurgents^

It is reported that tho Sagasla cab
inet will resign.

Ontario rinks will take part in the 
Winnipeg bonsplel.

The high joint commission lias adjourn
ed ti  ̂January 5th,

ThP*weather is mild and the bay 
open at Port Arthur,

The United States peace commission
ers have sailed for home.

Prince Victor Napoleon’s visit to Paris 
may lelad to a coup d’ et at.

President Alonzo, of Bolivia, has token 
the field against the rebels.

The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax will 
establish branches in Yukon,

Owen Sound’s trade increased consid
erably during the past season.

Ozuby, the confessed Galician murderer, 
attempted to commit suicide.

The Hammond Reef produced 98 ounces 
of gold from 396 tons of ore,

Chinese rebels massacred a 
priest and a hundred Christians.

Peru and United States have failed
to negotiate a reciprocity treaty.

lice force will be 
of New York.

Railway statistics show rapid develop
ment in central and northwestern Mani
toba.

British Liberals desire Lord Rosebery 
and Mr. Asquith as leaders of 
party.

Russia is building a powerful ice
breaking steamer for winter naviga
tion.

The M. S. association held their an
nual dinner at tho Manitoba Hotel last 
night.

The Nige 
day without 
framed.

The N. W. Commercial Travellers’ As
sociation report a considerable increase 
in membership.

Grand Trunk stock fell three points in 
London owing to the impending tele
graphers’ strike.

Russia 
Great 
Chinese question.

It is hoped that tho international 
commission may agree upon a treaty 
before December 23rd.

But if Doris heard those passionate 
cries she did not heed them. Pausing 
an instant on the brink of the moonlit 
water, she held up her white hands to 
the night-sky.

“It was nil a cruel mistake,” she mur
mured, with gasping soils. “He did not 
love me. It was Vivian whom he loved. 
He hates me because I came between 
them and parted them, nnd I couldn't 
bear that. I must (lit nmi ret him free.

Mahdl J)inin, an Arabian chief, is lead
ing a serious rebellion in Yamen.

Alexander Grant, registrar of the 
Ontario court of appeals, is dead.

Minneapolis flour mills will not enter 
McIntyre’s proposed flour combine.

Montreal has started a subscription 
for Lord Kitchener's Gordon memorial.

bondholders have nc- 
offev for tho works.

their

The Waterworks 
cepted Winnipeg’s

The high jointf'VNeynissinn will pro
bably adjourn for the holidays on Mon-

A new town on the C. X. P. railwa 
called Sirdar, in honor of Lord K

r protocol expired on Tues- 
« treaty having been

iy is 
Itch-

ener..
The ashes of Julius Caesar are renort- 

tound in the Forumshe ed of having been 
at Rome.

A proposal to tunnel Manhattan Is-- 
land for transit purposes is taking de
finite shape.

The names of successful Winnipeg can
didates in the civil service examinations 
are gazetted.

George II. Maxwell and D. H. Rowan, 
of the Winnipeg customs’ staff, have 
been dismissed.

a has opened negotiations with 
Britain for a settlement of the

er, supposed to be the Domin- 
New England, is in distress

A steam 
ion Liner 
off Baltimore, Ireland.

The government candidate in the bye- 
election in Albeml, B. 0.. is 23 ahead 
according to returns received.

Dr. Frank J. Goulding, formerly of 
Winnipeg, died nt Grafton, N. D., fr 

effects of accidental poisoning.

man attacked the British 
Washington with bricks, do- 

dam ago.

with a deep groan.
The consciousness of tne truth came 

home to Frederick Thornton too late.

An insane 
embassy at 
ing $700

The Olive Gold mine, Seine River, has 
declared monthly dividends of one per 
cent, for December and January.brink, and rushed toward the house, 

crying loudly for help, for she had not 
risen again.

Poor Doris.
had wedded, ana ironi whom the hand 
of fate had parted him, almost at the 
very altar, in so strange a manner, lying 
cold in death, and for his sake. She had 
not given him time to tell her how 
strangely fate had been playing at cross- waH
purposes with them. She twlioved he had rfy givpu at „ ueigUbnr’ti, her grand-
willfully, cruelly deserted her, and it t, tolll her to be very sure and not
was this that had driven her to her , (|hm1t
doom. r>he had sought death ere the forget when sim was about to come
startling truth could he revealed to her. : home, to sav to the mother of the little
Oh, the pity, the horror, and the cruel girl giving the party, Mrs. , 1 
shame of it; ! have had a very pleasant time."

“Help! help!" he cried, hoarsely, Tbe child looked up inquiringly and 
wildly rushing up the broad, marble j innocently asked, “Well, grandma,
porch two steps at a time. To the serv- won't it do just as well if I toll her
ants, who rushed out in answer to their ; wben I first got there before I forget it?”
young master’s wild cries, he explained 1 _Utica Observer.
in a few gasping words what had hap- | 
pened.

There would be no question of saving
her now, they told him. They could | , ,, ,
only get drags, and search for the body. Queries ns They Are Editorially An- 
Thls was quickly done. Steady hands mvered iu < oyote Gulch,
bent to the oars. Rigid and still, and j As stated iu last week’s issue we pub-
ghastly white, Frederick Thornton sat in 1 jn ti1(! present eopv of The Mercury 
tho boat beside them, watching it all; j Qur ^rst column of answers to ccrre- 
sat lihu a figure wrought in marble; eat dents. Qneriea can be submitted at
with the ghastly, white, despairing face 1of a man whoso thoughts were torturing a,1>' tlmB by onr subscribers, and, al-
him to madness. Every rush of the waves ! though we do not claim to be authority
that beat against the boat—every stroke on every subject under the sun, we Will 
of the oars, as they struck against the endeavor to answer them. We have in 
water, seemed to cry ou6 to him:— our library a “Hoyle on Games,” a copy

“She sought death because she could “Quo Vadis,” Bill Hank’s manuscript 
not live without you. How the poor j |pp(.oh> wj,|ch he delivered when run- 
child loved you!” ; uing for the mayoralty of Red Dog, and

The drags were dipped, splashed, and n . p trniled through the shimmering water, a bamdful of agricultural reports, from 
onlv to come up tangled with weeds and I which we expect to be able to cull all 
river drift. No set, white, childish face, 1 the information desired by those who 
framed in rings of wet hair clinging to Bend us queries.
it—no slender, girlish figure came up - Q. In your obituary of Ono Eyed 
with the drags from the river’s depths. Jpukins you state he “died iu harness.”

An hour passed inuseless'search. They \Vhat does that mean?
were obliged at length to abandon it. A jt means Jenkins was hung with
The swift under-current must have ear- i . . .
ried her away before they had reached , .
the spot Wiiat is the name used byscien-

And all this time the merry ball was tifio perfessers for grizzlies and all such 
going on. Music, laughter and (lancing vaimiuts that hiberuato all winter? 
made the night air echo with revelry, 
and not one among them knew of the 
tragedy which had taken place so near | 
thorn. t

Frederick Thornton could not go back ;
to the scene of festivity. He could not i _ w iiliof.
enduro It. Like one mad, he pace., the ' A. We don t know. We are pretty
river’s brink, gazing wUh horror ami j V1™1 buSlne1Sa ,na° ,C0Dld° „ ,
remorse too great for words at the fair, Q- I was going toexpcriment arid try 
false, smiling, treacherous waves. the Kneipp curettSHpe prairie in tho

Suddenly a light, quick step came hur- caily raOruing, butTDirtold it isdauger-

the
I French

. .4 L• *rair young bride he
continued.) I.'JV"’' *SIMPSONS -A

Ti.eThe Havana 
modelled after that LimitedWhy Not f

The other day, as a little Utica girl 
being dressed to attend a child’s

The Winnipeg Children’s Aid Society 
shelter home was opened on Monday.

Western Ontario gold mines produced 
$37,400 in the first ten days ol Decem
ber.

The charges against Rev. IL S. Jenam- 
enian missionary, are not pro-

Robert
in which this storeThe perfect manner 

meets shoppers’ wants everywhere, whether 
in Toronto or off in the far Northwest, is, 
perhaps, its strongest point Our friends, 

in the Prairie Province, appreciate this

MEETING] 
EVERY WANT.

yan, Arm

Mr. Fhepoe, mnn,
Bank, lias been trane
Onfe

The Bt. Regis Indians desire an in- 
dojKMident form of government on their 
freeerre.

of Molson’s 
to Trenton,

ager
iferred

who read these lines away 
thought, and back it up by daily orders through the mails. Money 
back if goods arc not satisfactory is the best guarantee of a com-yal En- 

ived at
Drafts for the Leineesters, Ro, 

gineers nnd Royal Artillery urr 
Halifax.

A number of sheen, alleged to have 
been smuggled, were seized in North 
Dakota.

The Canadian Commissioners gave a 
farewell banquet at Washington on , 
Momday.

Prince' Gear 
Canea, Crete, 
governor.

Large quantities of ammunition nnd 
glum for Halifax nnd Esquimalt arrived
at II

plete service.
474a. ÀI1 Wool Prfnwe» Twin, .itra fine 

make, warranted not to spot with wa
ter, in the leading shades of brown, 
new blues, greens, black, extra
value at $3c. per yard, oer

There was a piteous quiver in the 
sweet, childish voice, :-md the soft blue, 
appealing eyes raised to Frederick Thorn- 
lyn’s pale, disturbed, handsome face were 
dtowned in tears. 11 would have inter
rupted her, but she hold up her hand 
with a quick gesture.

“Hear me out,” she cried. “I have 
c.jïly a few words to s iv. Imt they 
roust bo said to you alone, * Frederick. I 
could not speak ! fj. ' ".”

Vivian expected that Frederick would 
put out his hand to her, crying out that 
«he might remain ami near all that was 
t>j he said. But h • did not; and with a 
derisive, sneering laugh, she gathered up 
her silken skirts in her dainty hand nnd 
fiirly flew up tho rose-bordered path to 
the house, and up to Mrs. Thornton’s 
boudoir, to tell her the "horrible story.

It vvns the most awkward moment of 
Frederick Thornton’h life when he found 
himself standing alone fane to face with 
Doris.

He meant to tell her that he had never 
vJUlfully deserted ! -, ..:,d of the fright
ful accident which had stricken him 
dawn, separating him :n so strange a 
manner from his watching, 
fcfido, when she h id ceased speaking. 
First, ho must hear what she had to say

CORRESPONDENCE. ii
:>) &) O

B'J/fn”svôtch" Tweed" Salting, stylish auil 
very dressy effects, our regular 
price per yard 85c., sale price...........'

MEN'S AND BOYt»' CLOTHING.
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Frieze Rcefbrs. 

Iu navy, brown and black, made with 
ep storm collar, also tab for 
rout, lined with fancy plaid linings, 

•feet fitting, sizes 
value

of Greece sailed for 
assuma his duties as:

go
to &

talifnx. |
Mr. Conmee, M. P. " P., for West Al- j 

goma, is mentioned as a successor to 
Mr. llarty.

Sellgman Brothers, <>t New York, de
clined to undertake the floating of a 
Russian loan.

McDonald, of

thede
tli
well tailored and per 
30 to 44, great

Men’s* Ulsters', in* brown, (lark grey and 
heather mixture, heavyweight, 
wool frieze, made with large storm 
■ar, lialf belt on back, cross 
pockets, lined with warm w 
Ing, elles 85 to 46, sale

3.75
all

ot- s-lnsWMontreal, has set
tled an annuity on the widow Klugsford, 
the historian.

W. 0.
BLANKETS.

6.50per White Wool Blankets, eoft finish, 
blench, with fancy borders, Btand-

BuIn the Quebec provincial bye-elections 
and one Conservative Youths’ Fine Beaver Overcoats, In blue 

and black, single or double breasted 
style, lined with fine Italian lining, 
mohair sleeve lining, finished with 
deep velvet collar and silk-stitched 

32 to 85, sale '

full
5 lbs. .V................................. $1.26 a pair.
6 lbs .................. ................... 1.50 a pair.
7 lbs"...................................... 1.75 a pair.

jp8 lbs .................................. . 2.00 a pair.
V Fine Super Wool WMte Blankets, fine
lofty finish, with neat self-colored bor- price . ............yc . .
ders standard sizes* . Boys All-Wool On n ad inn and ScotchÜl6 it* “...  $1.30 a pair.C Tweed 2-Piece Suits, in brown ami grey

7 Ujs'...................................... 2-10 a pair. small pin checks and mixterefl, neatly
g lb9" ................ o 40 a pair.......... pleated back amd front, good farmer sa
it lbs! *.*.*.*.*.*. *..*. *......................2.70 a pa«r! tin linings,well made,good trim- O 50
Extra Super White Woo.' Blankets, spe- mlngs, sizes 22 to 28 ......................... ^

elal lofty finish, thoroughly scoured and MEN’3 CAPS AND FUR^. 
cleaned,with neat borders, standard sizes: Mcn.g Prussian Dog For

5 !*>s............................................vl.88 a pair. inches long, deep roll
*  Î heavy quilted fa
*   ^ £oin* durable and
0 lbs. ...... ...... ...... 3.38 ai pair. clal
Fine Unshrinkable White Wool Blnn- Men’s Extra Fine Sealette Ga 

kets, extra soft l°f*y A^ish, thorough^ itobn or wedge shape,
.«andnn ViS” “Y0"’ n,ce_lr . fl,üehl;d; .65

6 J|”.......................................^ „ D«ir- Men’s Fine Beaver Cloth Caps, In black
7 lbs. ...... .»........ ••••• a p , • brown or maivy colors, sliding
2 lbs :::::: :::::: :::::: l» î K ']***. b,nc.k.gate<:n,..Bp^.....50
10 lbs....................................... 4.75 oi pair. Black Goat Carriage Robes, extra well

BOOTS AND SHOE0. lined Imported English plush, deep
Mlseeo’ -Chocolate Color Pebble Skating

Boots, self-tip, sizes 11 to \J2.§
Boys’ Whole Foxed Lace School Boots, 

fair stitch, riveted soles, sizes "J QQ

Girls’ Oil Pebble Button Boots, spring 
self-tip, sizes 8 to QQ

Women’s Black Box Calf Lace Ô fifl
Skating Boots, flannel lined ........ t,vw

Women’s Dongola Kid Button or Lace 
Boots, with patent leather tips, 1 CQ
fair stitch, McKay sewn soles......... i.uv

Men’s Black or Chocolate Color Box Cajf 
T."op Boot Condvear we't soles, O Kfl 
sola asd half-dollar toee....... .

three Liberals 
were r eta rued.

Major McDonald line established Bri- 
Airica from Uganda toposts in 

Rudolph.
tisli

The French government will not allow 
the Dreyfus defence access to the secret 
documents in the case.

4.75edges, sizes

AL Frf.SCCX

MONDAY. i>E0. 19.
waiting King Oscar of Sweden is ill.

Madame Dreyfus is seriously ill.
Leprosy is on the increase in Russia.

Several Russian provinces dTe suffer
ing from famine.

Two Ohio hoys, aged 10 and 13, were 
convicted of murder.

There is no change 
telegraphers’ difficulty.

Ilnrtland P. Harley, author, known as 
“Old Sleuth,” is dead.

A French expedition is moving up the 
Yang-Tse-Kiang River.

General Shatter d dares Cubans are
_ifit for self government.
The International commission will re

assemble on January 5th.
Russian agents are trying to float a 

loan in the United States.
Ore shipments from Rosaland aggre

gated 1,833 tons last week.
O. P. If. traffic receipts for last week 

show an increase of $21.000.
progress is being made In Por- 
Pralrie and vicinity.

Ooats, full 50 
collar, lined 
satin, very

to him.
“Oh, Mr. ThorntnnAFreilerick !” she 

faltered, piteously,
that I never—nev - -—lliohght of marry
ing you ten minutes before you spoke of 
it—proposed it, or I shall die here at 
your feet, or go mad with very shame. 1 
thought you wished me to marry you— 
ch, heaven pity I thought you
wished me. to many you because you 
loved me just as dearly as 1 had learned 
tu love you; yes, I believed that with all 
roy heart.”

The words she had uttered had fallen 
upon Frederick Thornton like a thun
derbolt; they were . 't ’.rtling revelation 
to him. He looked into the beautiful, 
childish face aghas* Deris loved him !— 
Doris whom he had married in a mo

to save her from being 
; 'old, pitiless world,

Ferdinand de Rothschild isBaldy Bill. farmers’ 
dress)- coat, epe- 17.00A. Hibernians.

Q. Could a live business man make a 
fortune in the west at the present

Eastern Speculator.

ynu must believe
In ^Man-!T*C

linedtime?
in Ithe G. T. If.

n,
fur.felt trimmings, t 

very heavy, large 
clal ............

fine silky
size, spe- gooriedly down the path. He knew before ous. Do yon think so? Why: 

he raised his white, haggard, pain-drawn 
face that it was Vivian.

“Have you learned what nas happen
ed. Vivian?” he asked. “ Poor Doris has 
flung herself into the river. I was power
less to save her, for she never rose again.
There was not even a ripple to mark the mail I am with, how far would it be po- 
spot where she went down. She is lito for me to walk away while they in- 
drowned. Poor pretty Doris! She' did it terview each other? 
to set mo free. Ob, the pity +1 it,-Vivian; Moss Rosebud.
the pity of it!” A. If the gentleman that wants "to

To the last day of- his life Frederick speak to your gentleman has a gun in 
Thornton never forgot the shock it gave hig hand jt wonld Ue tho faoiKljt of p0. 
him to hear the triumphant cry that . ■broke from Vivian's rod lips' l!j™e,ss focr/oa ^alk ^

“Dead, is she, Frederick? Was there of nuira. If you can t make it, fall flat 
ever such a fortunate stroke of fate for on the ground and trust to luck.- 
you and me? I thought I should go mad We have in the pigeonholes of our 
when I listened to her story and heard it desk several hundred ofythese here ques- 
conflrmed by your lips. And now she is tiona, hut we haven’t space to print all 
out of our path forever!” the answers in this issue. Some of tbe

Frederick Thornton recoiled from Viv-o 
inn in I rror too great for words. Could 
it be that he had heard aright? G seat 
heaven 1 had this girl, whom he had 
idiolized as little less than an angel, a 
heart of marble, and a breast so dead to 
human pity that she could speak of poor 
little Doris’s untimely death like this?

Mrs. J. S.
A. Wo do! Rattlers!
Q. If I am out walking with a gen

tleman and another gentleman conies 
along and wants to speak to the gentle-

Canadian Copyright Edition of 
Hetty’s Books.

Publishers’ price, $1.00. Onr price 70c„ 
postage paid:
Sontfie Prince Charlie; In Freedom's 

isc; Captain Bay'ey’s Heir; The Lion 
of the North; The Young Carthaginian; 
Tie Dragon and the Raven; Under 
Drake’s Flag: Ln the Reign of Terror; 
With Wolfe in Canada; By Pike and 
Dyke; Bv England's Aid; With Clive in 
India; With Lee ln Virginl*: Bravest of 
the Brave: St. George for England;; Out 
of Bubastes: For Name and Fame; True 
to the Old Flag; For the Temple By 
Right of Conquest ; By Sheer Pluck: Fac
ing Death; Final Reckoning ; Llou of Rt. 

Maori and Settler; One of the 
Green; Through the

heel.
0*umont of impulse, 

cjfit adrift on t?
«she feared so mu. !i.

jîe had considered her hut a beautiful, 
willful, capricious child. He was amazed 
to hear from her lips that revelation she 
liad uttered in her intense excitement— 
she loved him.

“Oh, if you Hail hub left mo to die at 
tlie ball,” she moaned, ‘‘for it was then 
that my heart went out to ynu. Oh, if I 
hivd but known you did not love mo, 1 
Would, have died sooner than have gone 
tp the altar with you. I never thought 
Shat lips could breathe vows the heart 
Was far from feeling. Heaven forgive you 

;£br pledging yourself at the altar to love 
me, when you knew it was false-—all 
false, for your heart was as far from 
mine as the sky 
loved another.”

•Doris, poor little Doris, listen to me!” 
iio cried, eagerly; but ehe held up that

tnge la
Unknown iiarties .Stole $1,000 flrom J. 

Watkln’s store at Forrest, Man.
A thousand Italians ave en route to 

work on the White Pass railway.
Simeon Czuby lias confessed to the mur

der of the Gallcianis
An unconfirmed report of the death 

of General Gomez is current In Madrid.
a friend- 

Britain.

r pe COnn
M-ln. High Finilah Broadcloths, very 

fine texture, guaranteed neither to 
spot nor shrink, In all the newest col- Mark; 
ors, good value at $1.65 per 1 OK 23th; Orange and 
yard, sale price ...».............. .............I,e,u Fray.

Address mail orders or request for catalog exactly as below

nt Stuartburn.

Russia in anxious to 
ly understanding with 

Canada has received 31,000 feet of 
space at the Paris exhibition of 1900.\ 

English Liberal pipers criticise Sir 
William Vernon Harcourt and Mr. Mor-

nrrango

àSIMPSONThe 
Robert
e SECTION 52.

Co.answers we fincT in Hoyle, some in tbe 
agricultural reports, and if we are stack ley. 
and can’t find an answer to a question 
we open up “Quo Vadis. ” Woareready 
to auwer them at any ancfall times for

Limited
TORONTO, r

Senor Montera Rios severely eriti- 
clses the United States’ policy towards 
Spain.

Jame^ran, the extractor of gold from 
paid n» subscribers. So send them in, | sen water, has sent $70,000 to his

dupas,

Is from the earth. You

boys!

o

. »



Bad blood EVERYBODY CAN HAVEHUMAN NATURE.ST. VITUS DANCE.

A TROUBLE THAT CAUSES ITS VICTIMS 
MUCH INCONVENIENCE.

CAItDSTON RECORD. AN ODD MONUMENT.
When some people are not hungry, 

they are sleepy.
So many people become silly in try

ing to be funny.
After a case is lost a client does as 

much talking as his attorney.
A man never knows how well posted 

his wifo is on church affairs until she 
entertains her minister at supper.

A woman likes a man to remember 
wbat ache sho had last tho same as bo 
likes her to remember how he likes his 
coffee.

As people grow older they begin to 
throw all tho clothes they take off at 
night across their beds to keep their feet 
warm.

When some people gossip, they regard 
their indignation at the wickedness go
ing on in the world as a sort of reform 
work.

You can pick np a boy’s schoolbook 
and find instantly where he is studying. 
Every page he has passed over is full of 
marks and dirt.

White Marble Lighthouse Whleh 
Stands In a Cemetery.

Some odd conceits have been given form 
in the making of monuments, but proba
bly the onl£ light
house monument 
In the world 1ms 
just been erected 
in an English 
cemetery. It is a 
full sized light
house, not a min- s'/Æ- jJ 
iature, end It *
stands on a base of 
white Italian mar- %"/' Æ- 
bio 25 feet In cir
cumference. On m* 
this base is carved B 
a representation of PJ 
waves, just as if |j 
the shaft stood out K| 
at sea. Around Æg 
the base Is strewn fig 
white sea sund.jPj 
and the idea isj^j 
further carried outng 
by having a realSS 
signal light burn-fi 
ing in tho tower.F- 
This unique mon-N 
ument has been 
erected to the 
memory of the late 
Dr. T. W. Wilson
by his daughter and is located in tho ceme
tery at Ulverston, Lancashire. It stands 
hi a prominent position only 20 yards from 
tho main road and attraota much atten-

CARD.STON, N. W. T.
You can’t be healthy if yow 

blood is impure or watery,—if 
po&en is circulating through your 
arteries instead of rich, pure, fife» 
giving blood.

If you feel drowsy, languid,— 
are constipated, have pimpéas or 
blptehes breaking out on yoor bocty 
the remedy for you is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

“I have been using also roy
brother and sister-in-law, and we find it 
a most reliable and efficacious blood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
it. We purchased it from J. R. Ault & 
Sons of this town." . MISS C. M. WAT
SON, AultsviUe, Ont.

B.B.B. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy, 
—only i te^aspoonful at a dose,— 
you add the water yourself.

Winfred Schofield, of Qaspereau. N. 8., Telle 
How He Obtained a Speedy and 

Permanent Cure.
AGAINST VACCINATION.

Mr. Tcbb Will Try to Duplicate Here 
III* Victory In Enulund.

Mr. William Tebb, founder of the Anti- 
vaccination Longue of England, having 
succeeded In securing n revision of the 
compulsory-vaccination law in Groat Brit

tain. is now in this country for the purpose 
ng a similar campaign.

Mr Tcbb is anything hut a physical 
giant, and his personal appearance gives 
no indication of the perseverance which 
marked the fight ho male for years against 
what ho considered a violation of personal 
liberty as well asa direct interference with 
parental authority. His figure is slight,

From the Acndlen, WolfvUle. N. 8.
The many .cases brought to his notice 

of residents in this vicinity being cured 
from physical disorders through the 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

%
5*

agency
have created in the mind of the Acadien 
representative a sincere belief in the 
healing powers of this remedy. Yet 
withal he was a little i'ncrednions the 
other day when told of a young 
who had been cured of a very serious 
and deplorable disease by tho use of 
only some two boxes of these little 
miracle workors. It seemed impossible 
that such a remarkable healing could 
De wrought even by t)r. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in snch short order. Ac
cordingly he was possessed of a strong 
desire to investigate. Mr. Winfred 
Schofield, of Gasporeau.waa the address 
given us 'by our informant, and were 
not long in hunting him up. We 
found Mr. Schofield to be a bright 
yonug man of about twenty years of 
age and of more than ordinary intelli- 

His air of candor and straight
forwardness dispelled, any doubts we 
may have had. In a very few words be 
stated to us his case. “Two years ago,’’ 
he said, “I was taken with an attack of 
St. Vitus Dance. Sometimes when at 
work I found that my fingers would all 
at «nee straighten out and I would be 
compelled to drop anything I was hold
ing. One day I was using an axe when 
seized with one of these attacks. The 

slipped from my hands and in fall
ing struck my foot and gave it a nasty 
out. After that you can depend upon 
it I left axes alone, and it waa not long 
before I had to give up using any kind 
of tool. My complaint rapidly grew 
worse and I was soon unfitted for any 
sort of work. Everything possible was 
tried by my in order to get relief, bnt I 
got no better. At last one day a neigh
bor of mine, Mr. Fred Fielding, who 
had been cured by the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, advised me to give 
them a trial, offering to pay_|or them 
himself if they did not help me. As it 
turned out he was safe enough in mak
ing the offer. I followed his advice, 
but had scarcely begun to use them 
when I began to feel very much better. 
After using two boxes I was perfectly 
cured and have never been troubled 
with the complaint since. I am confi
dent that to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

of start!
‘m

man

A Good and Healthful Drink 
if they will use

SB

White Star
LJj ■■ Jft | Made Recording to

ntALi n "r'ïM
Oncccv SSSSXSStSSS

1 1 E ■ nervous system.
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i y#/- THF. LIGHTHOUSE MONU
MENT. THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.We believe MINARD’S MVIMBKT 

Ls the beet.
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooten, Melgrave, N. S.
Kev. R. O. Arnetrong, Mnlgrnve, 

N. S.
Pierre Landry, aenr., Pokemooche, 

N. B.
Themes Wneson, Sheffield, N. B
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J. M’VICAHODORLESS C0MMISSI01MIERCHANT
GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG.

GRAIN Sife There are 13 steps lending to tho.door of 
the lighthouse, the door to which and the 
12 windows being represented in every de
tail. On a shield above tho doorway is 
carved tho letter “W,” the initial letter of 
tho deceased’s name, tho whole being sur
mounted by a carved white marble dome, 
supported on four pillars, and between 
these is a lantern, with radiating lights. 
Above are four arms supporting a white 
marble globe

From tho ground to tlie apex the height 
is some 23 feet. The gas main has been 
laid to it from a distance of about 400 
yards. The light is 40 candle power and 
will be kept burning all the year round. 
Tho light is so powerful that mica will 
have to give place to glass:

Over two years were required to build 
the monument, and 75 tons of marble 
were used. Tho total cost of the light
house was over $10,000, while tho gas will 
cost about $100 per year.

All kinds of Grain l>ought and sold. Liberal ad
vances on coi

Write or wire for Prices,
m isignments: Prompt returns. 

Send Samples.
Box 674

hm U-J
S3
H>

HOLLY FOR XMAS. 
WREATHING AND MISTLETOE.The Age of an Oyster.

It Is just as easy to tell the ago of an 
oyster by looking at its shell as it is to 
ascertain the age of a horse by examin
ing its teeth, or a tree by inspecting 
the circles revealed by the ax or saw 
when it is laid low. When the oyster is 
6 months old, it is as big as a dime; 
when 1 year old, it will cover a silver 
half dollar, and when 2 years old, will 
be about the circumference of a silver 
dollar.

The oyster, unlike the crab, is not 
•bliged to seek new quarters or build a 
lew honse every time be grows appre
ciably. The extensions that he pnts on 
bis house are clearly marked by a well | 
defined ridge.

Oysters are esteemed to be at their 
best when between 4 and 5 years of age, 
and the planters endeavor to protect the 
beds for that length of time. Conscien
tious oyster men—that is, men who are 
not inclined to kill the goose that lays 
|be golden egg—always return to the 
bed oysters that are too young, but in 
case a patriarch is brought up, over 
whose shell the tides of from 8 to 12 
winters and summers have ebbed and 
flowed, he is sent to market,"’Where he 
is put at the bottom of the heap and 
■old with his younger and more luscious 

panions.—Pearson's Weeklv.

Freeware of the Ocean,

There are spots in the ocean where the 
water is flvs miles deep. If it is true that 
the pressure of water on any body in the 
water is one pound to the square inch for 
every two feet of the depth anything 
the bottom of one of the “fivo-mile-holes” 
would have a pressure about it ot 13,200 
pounds to every square inch. There is no
thing of human manufacture that would 
resL? such a pressure.

That it exists there is no doubt. It is 
known that the pressure of a well-corked

wits of all doscrip* 
Flowering and Fol*

A large stock of <’ut Flo 
tloii. Large collection of 
iage Plants.

AT H. E. PHILPOTTCLOSET.MIL WILLIAM TEBB.
hia body ia frail, and his eyes are mild 
and blue. His head, however, ia massive 
and well shaped, and his long white hair 
and beard give him tho appearance of a 
patriarch.

For nearly 30 years he labored with 
tongue and pen to have set aside the pro
visions of the' law which compelled all 
English parents to have their children 
vaccinated, and on Aug. 13 he saw his la
bors crowned with success, for on that 
day the queen signed tho measure allow
ing conscientious parents to make a dec
laration of objection to vaccination before 
a magistrate and thus free themselves 
from what they consider persecution. This 
victory was not won without a mighty 
struggle rind a vast outlay of money and 
energy It, is estimated that tho antivac- 
oinists spent $5,000*000 in the cause. It is 
known ttiat Mr. Tcbb alone contributed a 
fortune—how li uch he is too modest to 
say.

GREENHOUSES :
336 Portage Avenue, WINNIPEG.TUsonburg, Ont. Feb. 21st. 1898. 

Crematory Closet Co..The Odorless 
H ami It

Gentlemen: I Iwve need your Odorless 
closet in my bath-room for some time, and 
bave mucli pi en sure tn recommending it to 
the public. Neither before, during or after 
burning out. you cannot detect the slightest 
odor, and would not le without it for double 
the <o»t. Yours truly, W. R. H< BBS.

It requhis no fire while in use and with a 
family of from 4 to6 members, a lira once in 

weeks is sufficient-

SAFES VICTOR SAFES
KARL K. ALBERT, GEN. AGT.

407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 
Next door to P. O.

Reel Joke From England.
“You are wasting your time, old 

man,” said Ted to George. “You’re 
courting the wrong girl.”

“No, she’s the right girl. I’m afraid 
the trouble is that I’m the wrong man.” 
—Punch.

The Odorless Crematory and 
General Heating Co., SNAPS FOR CASH.

HAMILTON, ONT. Household Safes, small size, - - $12.0* 
Household Safes, large size. 30, oeThe War In Vain.

“I do wish tho United States could 
get possession of the Canary islands.” 

“Why?”
“Because it would make good singers 

cheap, wouldn’t it?”-______

Christmas present. Both -Just the thing for a C 
useful and ornamental.

Merchants' Safes, all sizes 
easy terms or cash. Gome at 
write for quotation)#. .Special 
November and Deoemtidr,

alone I owe my cure.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new 

blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines have failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of modem medical 
science. The gent4*5 Pink Pills are 
sold only in boxes, bearing the full 
trademark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Protect yourself from 
imposition by refusing any pill that 
does not bear the registered tirade mark 
around the box. If in doubt seed direct 
to Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailed to 
you post paid at §0c a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50.

I-.'o. Dnnr 1*87. and prices ; ou 
id Nee them or 
prices during

Tel. 1137. ^

J. D. O’BRIEN, 
Grain and Stock Broker,

During the anti vaccination agitation 
Mr. Tebb circled the earth several times 
seeking information to aid him in the 
fight. For 24 years ho devoted a consider
able part of his time to traveling in Groat 
Britain, the various states of Europe, 
America and the English colonies to in
quire Into tho methods and results of vac
cination. The amount of information ho 
acquired on the subject was enormpus, 
and he spread it broadcast by means of 
public lectures and letters to tho press.

Although tho nntivaccinists have won 
their victory in England, Mr. Tebb says 

bo disbanded. It

W. N 0. 199APHORISMS.
Be fcot merely good ; be good for some- 

thing.—Thoreau.
Evil-is wrought by want of thought 

as well as by want of heart.—Hood. 
Our ancestors have traveled the iron 

The golden ia before ns.—St.

WINNIPEG.
Grain and securities carried on roar- 

Private wire connection 
with all markets. "W- Al-.J-.A3Sr,

General Insurance Agent,
FIRE Companies Represented:

Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

eo SOISTOS 30c.age.
Pierre.

We are indebted to Christianity foi 
gentleness, especially toward women.— 
0. Simmons. 1

All tho latest New York 1*93 successes. 
Words and music for piano. Positive
ly the biggest music offer ever made in 

Send today. Offer open for 2 
months, The Travers Music Co .World 
Building. Toronto. Stamps taken.

that tho league will not 
is tho intention of tho members to push 
tho crusade against compulsory vaccina
tion in other countries, particularly in 
Germany, where tho law is very stringent. 
It is the intention of the league also to 
start an agitation in this country against 
regulations of boards of health which 
make it necessary for children to bo vacci
nated before they can enter the public 
schools and also against tho federal law 
requiring all immigrants to be vaccinated.

Canada.at - All classes of Insurances transacted and losses 
promptly and satisfactorily settled.

God governs the world, and wo have 
only to do our duty wisely ami leave 
tbo issue to him.—John Jay.

Good taste rejects excessive nicety. 
It treats little things as little things 
and is not hurt by them.—Fcultou.

No man was ever so completely skill
ed in the conduct of life as not to re
ceive new information from ago and ex
perience.—Terence.

Our* lives by acts exemplary not 
only win ourselves good names, but do 
to others give matter for virtuous deeds, 
by which wo live.—Chapman.

Narrow minded and ignorant persons 
talk about persons and not things, hence 
gossip is tho banc and disgrace of so 
large a portion of society.—Sheridan.

The Last Execetlon at Tyburn.
The last execution at Tyburn took place 

on Friday, Nov 7. 1783, in the person of 
John Austin, convicted on the preceding 
Saturday of robbing John Spicer and cut
ting and wounding him in a cruel man
ner. In Walford’s “Old and Now Lon
don” it is erroneously said that “the last 
criminal executed here was one Ryland, 
who was hung (sic) for forgery in 1783.’ 
William Ryland was executed on Aug. 29, 
two months before the date of Austin’s 
conviction, and many a poor wretch made 
the fatal pilgrimage to Tyburn in 
torval, hanging by wholesale being the 
rule in those days.

Tho long precession westward had been 
attended by such disgraceful scenes that 
tho authorities resolved to hang criminals 
henceforth outside Newgate prison, 
straight from the condemned cell. Accord
ingly on Dec. 3, 1783, the recorder ordered 
the erection of a scaffold in front of the 
jail, of which a notice and descriptiv 
graving appear in The Gentleman’s Maga
zine for the same month, and on the 10th 
tho new hanging place was inaugurated 
by the execution of ten malefactors.— 
Notes and Queries.

FREE liraisglass bottle at the depth of 300 feet is so 
great that the water will force its way 
through the pores of the glass. Tt is also 
said that pieces ot wood have been 
weighted and sunk in the sea to such a ; 
depth that the tissues have become so 
condensed that the wood has last its 
buoyancy and would never float again.
, t could not even be made to burn when

JffiONT send money. ^Just vouxname
we ‘will send vou 20 parkages of 
AROMA TIC CACHOU \ a delicious con-

EHEEBiiHS'iJBFE
choice of the beautiful prizes illustrated. Goods return
able if not sold. Mention this

Too Much Study.
M. Bcrthelut, tho famous French scien

tist, says that children in school should 
have twice ns much play as they have 
now, with a radical change in tho charac
ter of their studies.

In an address before a scientific body in 
Paris M. Berthe lot said millions of francs 

wasted every year in pouring learning 
into sieves.

‘ According to tho educational method 
-in vogue,” said Bcrthelut, “most of tho 
education goes in at one car and out at 
the other without leaving any other im
pression than mental disgust fur further 

What educators need to do is

Genuine
Padlock
and
Key

r< g
s paper.

-, _ _ SNOWDON CHAMBERSTISDALL SUPPLY CO., Toronto, o«t.the in- -ry.

Miianl's Liniifflt is isei ly Physicians.
Antiworry Pads.

Among sure preventives for gray hairs 
and crow’s feet a certain busy woman sets j 
down what sho calls an antiworry pad.
She keeps an ordinary note size writing 
pad on her dressing table, and on this she 
jots down a list of engagements, letters to | 
bo answered, business to be attended to, , 
articles needed for house or for personal I 
use, conveniences, charities, anil all tho j 
other interests that enter into a busy life, 
ns they come to her mind By this means 
she relieves herself of tho worrying sense 
of something forgotten, which is apt to 
haunt the woman or man whoso days are 
filled with a multiplicity of demands, and 
who has no secretary to keep him cr her : 
remembering details. For such tho anti- -- p£( 
worry pad is recommended as a nerve and 
temper tonic.

I

BOVRILÆ Is a condensed food, capable' of preserv
ing physical strength

Through Any Physical• Strain
And is equally valuable to those requir

ing to use

GREAT MENTAL STRAIN.

HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN.education.
to cast aside at once that iniquitous insti
tution called4 weekly examination,which 
compels tho pupil to cram, cram,

“In Its place should bo established a 
system of interesting each pupil’s mind in 
particular studies by pointing cut to him 
how ho individually has a permanent in- 
terest In pursuing them and then giving 
the pupil plenty of leisure to think over 
what lias been told him.

“There are entirely too many subjects 
being taught,” says Berthclot in conclu- 

“Reduce tho number of subjects of

Rain and Weakness Banished 
through 1he uso of Rlilburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
It’s sad to think that so many women 

suffer from pain, Weak Spells, Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensations,

mm

^ * F'i
Bismarck n» an Escort.

A Stockholm newspaper tells a story 
about Bismarck, for which an aged Swed
ish lady ia the authority. Nearly 60 years 
ago, when a girl, sho went to Berlin, 
whwe sho expected to meet a cousin, then 
studying at the university there. This 
cousin appeared and proved to be a fas
cinating youth. For several days ho was 
a constant escort and a charming compan
ion. It was only when she was on the eve 
of departure that he made tho explana
tion: “You see, my dear cousin, I am not 
your cousin. My friend, your cousin, is 
so very busy preparing for an examination 
that ho has asked me to take his pi 
My name is Otto vol Bismarck.”
1886, when the lady made her next visit 
to Berlin, she called on the chancellor, 
who remarked: “I have to thank you that 
I Once succeeded in seeing the Berlin mu
seums. I have never seen them again.”— 
London Chronicle.

It has no equa 1 for giving

il Strength to the Invalidmm
■-

sa And it will agree with the weak «t 
stomachs. Get it from your drug- 

ist or grocer and tesi. 
its value.

study, shorten the.hours, and if wo are to 
have examinations let them bo as brief 
aud as for apart as nossible. ”

TUKF TOPICS.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quin: 

druggists refund the money if
i5o. ■"*

? - lne Tablets. All 
it foils to sure/

When a 2-year-old,' John Nolan 
paee a mile iu 2:18^.

Snlfono, 2':29'K, by SulYonàl, 2:10?^, 
is tlie first standard performer for his 
■ire.

aj- ZaNervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
**be restored to the frill enjoyment of per

fect health by a few boxes ôf Milburn's 
Heart^'and Nerve Pills.

There can bo no question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 

men, havefound it do allthatisclaimed 
for it. Here is the testimony of Mrs. 
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B.

“ Before taking Milljurn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent headaches, irregular action 
of the heart, together with pains or 
spasms in various parts of my body.

“Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 
unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I httd to endure this worry and 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief, until happily I 
heard of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills. 
I had only been taking them a short time 
when I felt greatly benefited.' This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.

“ I have not been troubled with a head
ache since taking these pills. They in
creased my appetite, invigorated my en
tire system, and gave me back my old 
time strength and vigor."

In

John Nolan was named in honor of a 
big hearted Irishman of Cripple Creek, 
Colo.

For creating new track records De
mocracy is the “whole thing.” This 
season he has made 16.

In tho first lioat of the 2:20 pace at 
Columbus Starter Lehman sent the field 
ef 17 away the first time down.

The pacing stallion Concillio, 2:12)^, 
by Delineator, will bo out as a trotter 
next season. Ho is now 10 years old.

Yaûu, (jffu'
b/Uf’ r /?LcAjL&^JtsT

Ù~£ds VA/ fl* 4s

JliA yH-ctj- jlr-

S

CONSUMPTION.

What a Well-Known Medical Journal 
SayM About tlie King of Dheaae.

essentially an age cf scientific pro- 
“gross, Science and invention go hand in 
“hand. Thanks to » distinguished cheroto 
“consumption is robbed of its terrors,deprived 
“of its destructiveness, ai>d this insini-us dis- 
“vase can first be r« lieved and then cured. 
“But to accomplish a cure that is final and 
“effective there must be constant nersistencx 

nd right living. The sufferei
research

“This is

Hans McGregor, by hia performance 
at Columbus, now holds tho 2 mile rec
ord for guideless wonders to harness. 

Gray Dawn, the trotting bred cob 
blue ribbons in

“in •mg. The sunerei 
1 relief, rightly ad- 
skill and research 

“of an eminent chemist, T. A. .'locum, con
sumption can be both relieved and cured. —
^Tlm-c free sample bottles of the Slocum Cure

treatment and i 
ust take the right“must take the right medical 

“ministered. By the labor, s 
“of an eminent chemist, T.

that has been winning 
tho east, was bred in Iowa, where he 
was known as David Belmont. His sirs 
is Davenant, 2:26)^.

The government report for 1897 says 
that the improvement in horses in Ari- 

has been far more rapid and per-

i1«
will be sent to any sufferer from consumption
name?‘address and express ^office are sent tc 
The T. A. Slocum Co., Limit ed, 176 King stree 
west, Toronto, Ont. This is a genuine offer, 
and if the reader is—or knows a friend who is 
—a sufferer, send at once for the free samples 
and mention this papei.

retlrlTake a Laxa-Livcr Pill before 
'Twill work while you sleep without a gi 
or gripe, and make you feel better in the 

rnlng. Price 25c. Sold by all druggists.

"fp
zona
manent in the past few years than is 
known to tlie msnal nhpprver.

Hillard's Liniment tie Lnm&erman’s Friend.ttinarû’s Liniment Cires Distemper.Epari's Liniment Cores Diptleria.
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The People’s Store.”■ COAL, COAL, COAL! V-iiAS- 33SSSAL.CARDSTON RECORD.

]îellv River. New \ ear s. Bargains.■AV.it.'. 1! tin i ettiug g«-t umh r
per ton at the Mine.An Indeperfu.t nt Newspaper vc*<* , ••

<cd to the interets or the N,.vU.i-Wvt.t will .-('!! at WMjo'Iv: ah1 Rricvs. LaFiVs Fur ct: (Ho' ’i 
>thvr oticl lines, in or<lvr to make room f< r 

ou> .«primr good-c (îonii1 iV see f<»r \ - urso'f.

Pro*luce taken in exchange.

WiWl>r wiiiii chu io! thut black 
vc },. ru; h tii Hired 

V'li. re vn.- h iliUivc ii' the Kearl 
1 In!! »iilh> . wiling, as ns uni.

Don't fii ! to read every limi it: 
the adverti ment‘'(treat Bargains.

i"()V.,'>( ) t!:u s .e1 eiiyerei' in Cardstoit for $5.00 per ton.
or Alien store.

Terri tori e.« o: Jana.'a.
t'ajxH A Cunts luitl many

Orders may he left at • Co-opVutflished r.V«TV 7i,t v ill 1 "iifi'fitnlb
-S.

\li.iii'V 1 • ■ fji.im nt tin- Bn111 A 
liiieottn \ book of notes only 2-> i ts. at

till: ril-voitn < >(«<■! .

C. EDGAR 31VOW,
Editor and Pr< printer.

Uttive: Siiuw bliH-k. 1 'nr.'sli.n, Alt -r.a.v

Ailv; r.is.' in i lil; KecoHD.
Siii.isrril» for The

I’iti'kngv' wuiiiif- from the ^ . .
Western t S.'mnsi. goto Calgary MJient and oats taken

responsitiiity for the views or stati- . liA' P' I»1*'* !'* Casloiu* in,q,erthm_in this-S( vipuun at this offic. y
menu expressed any of TWI£ RE* kwl1 1 ]'' 1 -< L * ' v«y tk-hiyitig th<‘ mati< i; moi e than 'till. Record iiikI Dv-l ret tSrmi- I if licit' v.hout th .* last <»: c.(*l)niur>.
CORD’S contriisLtoii. l'vimv p< Etage to tV.V< >UI < oun- \s<■, h. A(hnngv !nuld at once \\Vvk! v News uiiv year for So.50 *

try has hpvti pyoelni uiacl. lie ma do by 1 hi- post ofîive dopnrt-
Sul sm|iii.n,s. $2.00 i«-r war In ii.lvmK-. ‘'tifitTEnCentiri'-lv toomhvli shuoi uieut. Lei It bridge m the natural

All i’i- iny on f I'j’lit Kti- ii. , . , . * i *. , M Inr- lllld pFnpiT f<-V :U<‘h mspec-D, over; ,-nh.ro I. ''M. i...|r,.tn.t.H.h Illg m ( ards.ton^ I. I* ( ;h.-If a I<JV. 1 • ;
1, t hit-, in 'iti* ii\ -i t i-i. tin1) tv ii11»'" d ••• 4 pro.h i-biting the h ri ug (a gina-- ^ i * I »
« a ui.ia «Ai, red. <ri iv pvr~.ii . - in i»*t t »*» in. |fl the town ? 'Hid We-t .rn Ahbunuiei* V<>mp-
?.|v.-vti n -, f wiM li. , irtii.o.Ml t.l -a(i-i: • , ,r . snv ,,f TofOllîo. wliOHV Capital in ’ ?i '•* <l"
............ .........., ihe thermometer registered .in ^ e „• (lli. strongest K«"-.V.

below zero, ik n\ moi.u.ig. of the tire insurance coin pluies in i ok S.vij: Model 1 Improved
About the middle of daumin The Kdborof the Record Huad Printing I/n-s-. ( Ntasc 5\S.

two

We printed a let of Ict.er-hrnd. 
^ this week for.tin Cardston CV>,. Ltd XVc t.akt *.lcaHVirt* in a'lnoiit: -iag to the ]mb!ic that \vr fu". ; Ida' Sole

it sal Agents for the ( Vli-brat» d,Bain A < oop« r Wagonsi 'wo- carload- vb

A is«> a car of the > ’nv-kslmtt IM- 

(’ail early A get Skie s A berms:

T’ E F-DITOR doer, m t assume

A Vanning implement
phase von. 
of î he a I • .yd.

The (ÀROSTi)N Recoku and Al
in-rtf' Tribune, both one yenr for 
?±5t).

It will save, you money : < » lea..* y. a; r ovd n« w f.,r i.: y

Tin* \\ « '-kly t j lobe. i'oronto.
The Revui;i> has a- A Car of Furniture now onX 

the way. Prices equal to 
T. Eaton’s of Toronto.

tn. vus- n cuhsrril>ri ii.w - no, rc-
vvivv The RbToki) wvekiv. noth1.
«hrmltl Ik- sciP «<• flu- publicn'icr parliament will hr cnllvil l-rn 
office. SiiotvBlock, l avils'vn.Allv.v month s session. 
ta. when ,lu‘ complaint will In- thor
oughly ill vOHtigntvil.

has the Iigf-nc;, for the Western. ,t| Ki:i OKI) Office.*,
!t pays to have vour ImiUlimw in- vxtra .'opi-sof TtinRi-cutn

Monday was a hank holiday, and sured aginst • Il iv. ( allait (1||j| ,.ml them to voinTriemls. n cK
generalh observed asa holiday at I im; i.E-oaiiolTice am. gr t a nice . ,, rli. , the Printing Office.*

calendar for ISKt. ,.... „ ..
..... r ! >Iv h.\ un: 1'our .room house

Language waa given to uft that. The firs, American billionaire (j.„H|-xv,,|| water. Nice location.
. Wc might K.ay pleasant things t. Ims ,|llw,n. 1 horizon. K., l|jfl. RmtiKi. office, next to Ct,înî«o«’c> rV c

each other. Bove. -lolin D. Rocktellcr is,expected to ^ ■ bH Off S DCSi I
„ .... . he worth that sum by 1921): when ,, O
Mr. life and .Mr. Armor, oftli. |ie v-j|i vears of age if alive. M lien you want to sell or buy

N.Vv.M P.. have been promote., a,, ,!l!V js worth jiij’H. (KiO. (KKJ. anything, phice a notice in The Kal/mQ* rOWdCl*
mid will be moved to other districts, y (jp] j()n p, si. (100. (,*()({. 0(H). and it RevoüI). and you will be pleased 1 v n ^ ^ *

On Thursday there wan a decided p.nl to all the gold coin of the wiih the residt.
A few days ago the News ran change in the weather. Friday was ('. s. with almost all the silver nd- 

neroftfln man who' had been in West- extremely void, and sleighing whf (jf>,l to it.

was
Ckipv f(jr change of ad v(»rt isnients by tin* busin.ss liouses in town. 

Ml st not be in latert!imi#Saturday
tantt

Cardston, January 4, 1899.

WEDDED TO THE WEST.

WANTED.For Sale. Ranch. 10) acre-. 
À mi le from .Finn. House, barn. 

1 n (dirdston. the holidays pawned wO!, 10 acres broke, Enquire at
T’hi: Record ( )thee.

('cTiadn for seventeen years, fairly good
nnd who was on his wny-psttr. pay The tJHrllHloll (■„, lAd„ have » off very quietly. Two deHths.oc
the scene» ol bis boyhood n mho 11- „f udvertiAment in this is urine at this lime did-much to lu paving in advance. vm:
fh-r an hbh. lice d so many } cure. Vhere are tiling» Ktntod dunipeil tic spirit of merry-making N,„,' T !l: Kecoki» one (car
Me bnd /«Hcied car-ti.r le therein that will interest you. which ukuhI'y predominates at this | p,,, Deseret K. mi Wei k!

Mîra’ZSfiSs *r *•. , , Ki...- >*» ** *»».
and downs of Western life general- ( 1 McCarty, manager of the A.- .. ’ 1 ,.sneeifillv M*-wiil print your name and ad.
ly. and had wound up by settling b,*rta Stock <V Latul ('oii.pciny, lef< l*b-‘ ‘,l 1 is the onlv rli- dress om-.25( ) nice X X X White Laid
down in the hotel business in one hera nubia way to l tali. Vrjday. /' ' , Ih-vd bv the Envelop.',- forSl.ôd. The Envelop-Corn He will retn’rn in about thirty days. ddUhl hôwTr t e, alone would cots y-u $1. n. tmx

, , , . ... ... , If a newspaper man knew how otherwise. (.'ardsUm is sorely in oF tll: M,‘rvs'
end .rer'.omof A ,-stern lue. hui: many knocks he revived behind „enl of an aivosem- 'ul hull and a Noth k. Parties oweing Lund
we remarked to ! lus typical w- -1 his Imek. he w,-uMTuiupl another ,, |jVe.hom.' dramatic associât- burg <V Neilson. blacksmiths, will 
. nmr fl'iBt lie conl.1 not g<; ''•low., (.alling. remarked a citizen the oth- ' s;v themselves trouble and ex-
cast ami content himself to Im er day. The citizen wap mistaken. p -nsc bv culling ami settling their
there permanently "No he said. The newspaperman who succeeds. NOTICE TO PARÊNTS & OTHERS ;,,,,llllls ATuX',.,, .„ Of.
"I feel as if ! would ins,; like to gi Px poets to he maligned by every AM .Dirties. Marnages and I •oath*
down there and s'a y ov-r night, lawbreaker and hypocrite every "f'^udi's In'betel 'ridge!' «dliîn diirlv
this mu*-", altliotlgh ,ju 11 in i., harping critic and every lover ol ,|av< fn-m the t^fe* "f ll-e event taking
jocular manner, waa a ted to notoriety who has Vieen ignored. ! j-lace. . .
show that the broad Western ideas and 'll fact bv all p -r-uus who do I -tius fur die |-ur|»isc can 1.... l-lained V\ vlmvr just printed sev: i ut. t liou-
were so firmly rooted as to exclude agree with him on public and ' .......  '.» '";s "I."1 . V"" VM'
all posh,hi',ly of ,1 i .gentleman n orivale questions. Th, newspaper ' '' Hfc,rar' Ur<-*»]« '' f'.r i> vis. at
habilita, tug him, .;lf among them, nlan who ex^-cts to go through r'^’A'MÆS: 1',K Rm„m (Mhee.
virr>ntni‘ul? Ot l:i:, vont>■ » lieic- Üfp without being misrepre8(‘ute(l N' t <>f. iii.i’rpoiptu n .»f tic \d *mdi ni
is nil enticing freedom and inexpi- ftnd censured, should make arrange- tL cco.'iim: xJ.-'t,'w.-t n-ri-.^iicn,
ninable el arm about Wes rn life. llie„ts to die young. Alvia Sun.
particular,v in the range country. , , ... .r.-.i-i,- ...|ooi' .........  n.iin... .n.in.is- 70 head of hor-cs- wagon*
which ecuis to enchain it, votaries An exchange says any small ..iwi-viag .oi.- ..t wi««-t "i-strv if, r««*- „* •> \ . * j ,
h, a iiWorg enthralmwrt Th, blaze started by coal oil. clothing. ' ....... . "'""r ... 1 ; birm machinery .etc. W ill be sold
western life generally is devoid'of i carpets and wool can be quickly 
the superfluous and supercilious smothered out by «.ashing a few
con y; nt ioualities of the eastern ! handful» of fhmr on it. It often - PiWNFINHIP Wl.at shall we -ay of the North
and older coumriis He-v -he <l< happens that there is no water DISSOLU I ION Or UBrAKINtKMIlr. a. W).S|.,h- landof «n.radopüon W< 
meaning influences of caste arc handy when fire breaks out m the . have notsiood still. I would be
thrown rem!*' mifl -*,L«ek is hh ^otni kitchen or eome other part of the oTicKib I!*ih>> K.t, n thtu tii** pain.miim npreuBonable tlmt the fairest, most 
, ; .j,,, |tll. fi(.' dwelling. ' But ihat don't make so IN i,« r.iufv--(«ui-siohu »h up -action of the whole of
cVT»iinil;ant scut,ment isoneof-liah ! much difference if the flour chest S;:^:^fl^„UI^s;i,,I (’anada should not have iVb ihe HARNESS & SADDLERY.
f(>!jov. well met."* Life on the : 164 band) -Just experiment v\11ti ,tJ mi;llil \n ,i i»t. ..win«r♦.» tin- »i-m\ throb of presimt propre ts and th»*
broad and uidiirib il plain- "iiwhy flour and light a five ,-ut of doors .n- <•> ,«• p.w iijram n.»~f thrill of future expeelancv. No
from the maddening'throng" and with «ml oil or shay,ngs ami dash I"'"' in Ihe world presents more op. jnv 8voek. Wc have tit,mix
not entramnlled with the elTect» of f°w band, il» on it ami you will ,... «u,.m iv.* will h» wum. portunitios to home seekers, no
labor competition ami the nevus- be surprised how quickly you ^e?ui n.(r...i •.» .Etnn UûH-nth .Ihv «.* i»<*f<*mivr, n. Tnd-offera more indue; ments to the 
tomed narrownesses wld, h follow in extinguish the flames, 
the woke of congested populrti » Edward Bok in the Ladies 
seems to be eomhi-h'p. to so< in bill Home Toarna 1. says : No unde.rgar- 
tv and contentment, unless one i. ment worn di.iiug the day should 
ai.to^ 'ihfViziven over to pessimism, be worn at night when one is Bleep- 
Liberties appear broader, restrict- ing. Few things are more un wise
ions fewer, life eûmes easier, ad- than tosleep in any garment which Bout make a practice of com 
vaneement more rapidly, progress for twelve or erç*ïd.M*n hours has ing hit» to business. Ida more u 
quicker, opportunities abound, the received the excretions of the body, vour interest to lea few minutes 
top round seems nearer.conditions which during sleep are liable to he early.
generally are such that it is no reabsorbed by the system. All Don't dress dowdilv. gaudily or 
wonder t’w ihe charm of th - life clothing worn during the day dudishlv. hut cleanly, neatly and 
so attaches its?lf up m th:' p>op’ should he .thoroughly aired at tiieely.

" that they b «*ome wedded to the night, just as the-clothing worn I)ôn’t wait upon customers will 
West. Tin* poet sings of tin- free- fit night should he air. d during tin* vour i,H1Kj8 ({jrtv (>r Vowr fingers in 
(loin of •* Lif?1 ii])on tin* Ocean day."
Wave." Life ujion the bosom of 
the broad expanse of prairie muai 
have considarable of tin* same syvlf 
of freedom. Medicine Hat News.

ern.
Men and teams to haul lumber.

Higest Prices Paid
for

of our neighboring towns. 
verAntion turn-rl to the faseinntiori Beef Hides and Furs of 

- ail kinds. =

The Cardston Co.L„td -fiee.
When-ytTu want recei])! or i/oa 

Book - call <•>t-Tni; Record Oiliee.

The Record Meat Market, 

one year
Wm. Wood.igiitiimllipaHV mpt'ity : null n. K.u

Ranch for s.Ai.F. )»*JU a<^res. 
Food deweiling house. >d stab- 

ln 'W A: corrals. Over 1UU head of
Fresh Meats of all kmds e< - n - 

dandy on hand.
( 'ash paid f«>r hides

!..
i.\ V

. i^C__Xa'rdston tin shop.o-asoTiably. Apply to Postmaster, 
(‘ollcs Aita.

pi: v|)nsi*s. \ I'FKOl st i\. 
Snlicifi r lor $ 2.0021.22. 2:;.|I,U) UiTOinlM*!' I$'•*$.

,\ll kinds ol' repair work. 
Camp stoves. Ci. ware, 

etc. at lowest prices.
Carilshtn. . .

Hooked tin at last.
A 11

Give us a vail and e.xant- Samuel Cox,
( '«hi' riieior «V Builder.

S » * / n. ( ........ . ! i>; : ni in r.

& Pap* r -I Liogiiia.
IHiKSiC PLANK !• TS.

investor, audit is not siii'iirisiugn, REPAIRING A SPECIALITY, 
all that each yean h-sesdown upon 
a great an,omit of ir*-ahead work 1
being performed. Sir .John Mc ÇL D-| H ATOPr
1 >onald"s j>ri tbetii ii that " vuifehn"; * *• ^ 5
<-heck the west" is l.eiu-g fulfilled*

Medicine Hat News.

H Mil V ll .XNsKN. 
1 m. r \^ i.uii in* i. r* ff, i;.'.1 r'D . -s r'.^lu

\k •( ii- hr-. 1 »"•<). M. 11 (id *1,11 VABDS'iXiN. . . AI/BBRT'A.
STORE DONT'S Ufiid Tin: Rimp.'ij 

Till.
( '.Mill.- TON HlX'Otm

2.11 |»T. '. :* ''.

Wolsey Ss Evans, Livery,Feed & Saie StabL ,
Contractors o: ÎHuhlcrs,
W . M. M il - '

( 'avd>t m.

I ( 'AU'PKI'OX. Nexl ix«*arV l.iv’ry <niM»*

You KnowCards. »

Blanks. Kearl N: Slutrp, {’nips..•J A HD'S V'.Vnl:: .
A 11 llTtli.

Tickets.mourning.
Keeping ronstim; ly nt it is the Don't forget that it doe» not cost 

key to Bueeessful advertising. H cent tu be a maiinrrlv ufiuu ore 
You cannot spurt mtn h and win womimlv woman.
A business earner that goes by fits Don't address a customer as. 
and starts will not pay so well in Lady." Madam is the proper 
the long run ns a business thst term: or say ‘'Gents' goods." 
follows a course mapped out for -Men's goods'" is better.

‘ it and keeps increasing advertising 
as the business demands it until 

, _ . , . .. the maximum is reached. There
Geo. Dure drew a thirtj - five n maximum fora small business

dollar saddle nt a rn It le nt Kearl s

Good out fit fund d. 1 . . r
Posters. Deseret News

Rates Reasonable.It's now lsft'.i. Recei])ts.
i iood Sleighing.
Void enough for you'?

Don't leave your department ex 
cept in the interest of the business, 
unless necessary

Don't allow dirt or.disorder inI andPrograms. Keari<&Sharp.
Qay & Wight 

<& Co.

beyond which it is not economy rsttK.k Keep store as a good 
or policy to go. Have you .«Ivor- ^ k w»nM kw. h,m9e. "

Sam Stoddard spent a few dnvs, Used from policy because someone . . ,,
during the holidays with relations , else d id. or because von meat, to ... Don t allow a customer to look Statements, 
and friends in Cardston. get something out of iff m va.n for somebody to wait ,,,»-

Brooklyn Chronicle. on her while you pre engaged in
talking to your tel low clerk shout Bill 
last evening’s experiences. S

Don't gejjpxi'ited in times of n i 
rush or any other time, it shows Letter Heads, 
the customers that you are inexper
ienced and unaccustomed to an ac
tive business.

Don't, chase customers! wait till

this week.

Monday, some of the young men 
tried the kicking act with the dear 
old foot ball. No one killed.

Heads. The Record“Wanted, in one hundred thous
and households in America a will- 

..... ing. sunshiny daughter, who will
James Layton ê family ha\e been i {ret when asked tp wipe the 

quarantined on account of the 
scarlet fever.

General Blacksmiths
&v

Wagon Makers.
All kinds ol work'done .: t 

short notice, and saVsiLviivn 
guaranteed.

Give us your order for a 
Buggy or Democrat.

A. J Guv.
•’ M right

Gay Â Wight «S: Co.

dishes, or sigh when requested to 
take care of the baby : a daughter 

The fast driving on Main Street, whose chief delight is to smooth 
which was indulged in bv a young her mother's wrinkles and who is , , , ,
Ilian last Sunday afternoon, "was a quite ns willing to listen to her they stop nnd show- that they .

father's care as his pocket; a girl interested in goods or gome depart- At tile Lowest Prices, 
who thinks her own brother quite me"b d|en approach them in a bu- -v
as fine a fellow as some other girl's siness-ltke manner, 
brother. Constant line, high es
teem. and a more honored place in a beer, tobacco or onion breath, 
the home guaranteed. Employ- It hastens them-to move onto more 

"ment assured to all qualified appli- fragrant surroundings. No dun 
"Mother Home ger if ymr don't indulge duringhu 

sines» hours. I.x.

Wedding Invitations.

year- Hare
diivvt violation of law. :

M V\V

: H. U. Kl.oon. 
Victor Frank.

The Record

$ 2.00

Don't greet your eustomer with
Cull and see ns.

Nor $3.50cants. Address
THE RECORDEx.; Office "
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TWfKENT POSTAGE. ; l-:!‘ resulting prosperity, to reach 
■lie an me conclusion as the poet: 
Children of men ! the unseen Power, 

whose

so.much but Miss Morton herself 
was simply divine. Those who 
have heaid Madame Melba. 
Nordics and other queens of song 
perhaps would not think so but 1 
sat there spell-bound dreaming 

, all sorts of romantic things as I lis-
Year s Day the rate of postage for (P[iefj to strains more like the trill- 
letters within the Dominion is re-1 in^of feathered warblers than tin 
duced from three to two cents. By human voice, 
the terms of the postal arrange
ment with the United States the 
reduction will apply to letters from 
Canada to that country. Toronto

GROWING TIME 
IN THE WEST.

For 30 days only
eye

For ever doth 
kind.

Hath looked on no religion scorn-1 
In a three column article under Ti2'fqen (lj(] ever finJ 

the above headtng. the Toronto Thp ( Alston farm(,rK ntl<1 rannh.
, Globe gives its tens of thousands m-n con e chiefly from Utah. Wy- ^, . , . Ç r>

1 arrived here from Winnipeg readers a very comprehensive oir.ingnnd southern Missouri. All ; otlflOS 111 VIOlll 1132^5 Ok LâD5« 
at 2 .a m. Nov. 24th and ■ was met ; survey of' the progress made in of them speak highly of their, pro- ! * ® *

The elects ht re. The building of the 1 
js Crow's Nest line hr.s given them 

stieh comparatively easy access to 
thought best to give our readers the British Columbia mines that

The very important announce
ment comes from Ottawa that New

accompany man- A< H.S. Allen&Co’s/

*

at the depot by President Bn-xler the West 
and elders May and Head.

- .... Several of the brethren were put 
. of town at that time but came in

a few days later and we have all! only extracts therefrom, as follows: they are going in extensively for 
been here together since. Winnipeg. Dee. P.1, The year just dairying.

Brandon is a pretty little plane j closing ha8 been a "growing time,
Brandon, Man. Dec. il(), 1898. containing about 5000 inhabitants, and 110 mistake in Manitoba and

during 1898. 
article being so long it Men's Suits worth 84 25 for $5 25

t 75 
(> 00 
8 00 
'.) 00 

10 50 
*1 15 

1 50

Globe. “ 1} 25
A no

*• 10 50 '
2-----12 00
" 14 00

1 20 
2 25

MANITOBA MISSION.

T he Northwest, in short, has
Lditor Record . 1 remember promis- situated on the south side of the | the ' Territories. The prinfjjp settled down to business, and with 
ing before I left ( 'ardston to write a Assinaboine River and is Bid miles ; causes of the growth have bean the reasonable lui k during the next 
letter to the Record and have west of \\ in ni peg. rise in the price of wheat and beef, few years, is probably destined to
thought of that promise many times I am favorably impressed with : railway construction in British fulfil the highest expectations ever 
but have been so busy that I real- the people here so far as my short Columbia and the opening of • new formed of its future, 
ly could hot find time to do so be- acquaintance permits me to form markets there ns a result of the min- 
fore. an opinion. I hey are intelligent ; eral development, the new energy

I left Lethbridge at h.,10 P. M. and industrious. 1 hey.appear to displayed by the immigration De- 
Nov. 20th and went through to have much reverence for God and j purtment. and, last, but not least,
W inuipeg without any stops mak- sacred things. the reduction of the tariff and the l’h ■ Annual Meeting of the rais
ing the journey in about 12 lire. One can See more Wickedness in ; lowering of railway rates as part payers of the (.'ardston Public 
I remained there a day or so and a city of the United States of the and parcel of the Crow’s Nest B'Tiool District No 457 was held 
then came back here. same size in an hour than will be j arrangement. Saturday. Jan. 7th in the Cardaton

JYiunipog is n typical western seen here in a day. They keep the * » * * School House, a fair proportion of
city containing 4S,U(.iO inhabitants. | Sabbath Day. apparently not he ... ... ■ ,, • , : those interested being present.
It is built, upon a level site on the cause the civil lnw makes it a mis-] , 1 " 'b11!, Vrnn< \P Satisfactory reports were given
hanks of the Assinaboine and Red demeaner to break it, but they have ■ 11 m 11 1111 f ,ie bv the Trustees, Teachers. Trens-
Rivers about one half mile above respect for It i «'?" of .th* brer, and Auditor; and the Inspee-
wliuhf ttm’v fini together. Td wiftiesâthv crowds who throng ; , ^ro. 1 llI,ie a ;)0Vm h>r*s report (given last September)

Hi* is proWliIv ifttger the sidewalks on Sihdfty fen route v, own> n onK < Wns read: all of which showed n
than St. Mary’s while the latter is Ao the various churches reminds m Pacific are doing well w.th-

. one very much of Sunday in our I OUt exception, During the two
■ years they have had a heavier rain

fall than usual which has given
them plenty of feed, and prices ,, ,, ,. .have gone up. A Mu rthhtusedto a-Mr' F ' T.ey whose term as

of cattle both for the local Who shall sav they arenot sinceref ! ^ l»-'-
Snd foreign market, shipping man- Of course they do not interpret ^^ >hls year so that rancho f|]^ ‘
y to England t-kch year. the scriptures as the L. D. S. do'1® . lemm a ui ra lie >usi- ■ mt. A'îtW (lay was appointed

Capncious elevators are built but to be Bute we do not wish to V ^ ,c}uan,1-' °, auditor for the* tuning year, in _
there into which the grain of the proscribe them for that. T believe. B,itLb' Columh^Xm kiLpk P1'^ «f-Mr. C E. SnW w.httee CâfdâtÔfl 

surrounding couhtry findg its way., most of them are sincere and are lino ji t p, <Prn* hud ox pi Ml.
Perhaps it is woitiiy of mention living as neàf to God as they call ‘ t nthbridn-e sud ^1 arleod Tbe necessity of building a
that all along the litibof Mib C: P. ; with the light and khbfrUgo (fioÿ jnu.pti‘l V-ith School house, or Bchonl houses
K. H.as far as t travellHiai ftlmost poskesS, whiit I bltUhe trSun most {*' , , ,J’’ y" ' f* r the District was spnkm
(very stati-n eDVatorfi are built j for is because they will nut heed f ' (N t'p . fat considerable length, but no

sS,5îria,"""n8 “ 1 :S -
nmy b, rSau.M in tl» loi f,w„r(jH ,1.,,, ,,f tli-.bi'npm, Robert Ibey, Agent for

Kasl,™ Osnaila no la^f tm. ! gjdw’cSitMMtiUnkctwiita.SSrt e.ason on, I ln!k ,.f OMm bw PIANOS A ORGANS 
nishes work for all her sons, and the X1 , . H prices next vear, but the ranchers 11,.,,,,, - iv, ■ 7-. m 1 v-i-- on
ridvieeof HoràhhGreely: "Go west,; ?f£ th,, • Mv rcat.ere may infer t the British Columbia tie- .,.'M .'1' up to * s'a«p imto Muhrid,» « ;ovU, ». *. w.-.i,....1 -.«.is trH»»-
von.ic nmn" hit],,, risib.r „-,horoi from this that Mormomsm is not „ * , . , ,",V “ , , Pianos " s25u(K) •• 700 (0 Am..* i« anWn. «t « o>i«-k. p. m
young ma . to Hie n>iMg general-j v(. , lar down here. .and to help them out. All over ................. „ r ..-***£-a. T«..«bv, k,is.,-,.
ion of Lastern l iiited Slates 111 his .10 # this region, mdetfd. out hears of Sewing Machine Amv-i,, 1,11,1,0,1,,, a,./a ,,1.. „ r.r.. ..... u ,„.i ,iV. «.m.
time, seems applicable and is being w nothing hut trade with British From i 25 00 to i? oto Kt|.r. — .1 i-'nigin at u. aruntnio a t . t, ■ ■ ■,Trura ai hrtv.Lr.-irc
followed oti! by the rising generat- From my earliest childhood I (’olumbia. The Alberta Irrigation “ MERCtiB * M-XtAKTl PhnW
ion ofEaslern Canada at the pres- have heard of Canada's skating Company, in which there is a go-xj 
eut time. parties anil skating rinks.but nev- deal of Fnglish money,js building

When I was at Winnipeg the city I er bad the privilege of seeing aearinl fill miles long south of Leth- 
Was full df this ‘•Ihnieiit; gtioil;lion-; them untill I came down here, bridge, whilst hundreds of ranch 
est young fellows who had cotne : It is a very popular sport and is men and settlers are irrigating 
*êst last tpring and sum hier to I indulged in by almost everybody, n small sdale in order to raise hay.
*eelt tiiel.f fbrtVines, blf: how the I have witrieilsed several games of grains and vegetables for that Western Kiie Ansunmiv Cm 
harvest whs over, tlitj fktnief no' what is callhfl "Hockey” between1 market, 
longer needed them- tiieÿ lihtl re- ih*. votingnieft and also the young 
ceived their wages ftpfl Vhrfe Hi the Indies of the town. The game re 
city un^ciiled whether to git Mack semblés very much that of foot 
to their old homes br rctuaiit ih the ball except that it is played on ice. 
west and how out fbt tlieHikhltes is more exciting and perhaps more 
a home and a repu tat it ih: dangerous. The players dart

In the waiting fbtifri Hi the C. P. Wither and thither with the grace 
R. R. depot si- -, liai ithndred of and speed of so many swallows after 
these fturdj ybbhg fellows were ■ a little wheel, dr flat peice of wood 
Congregate.! they call “puck ’ battling it about

Already licit worst rtf ali dis ais- with crooked sticks made for the 
ps. hdmeéicieness, had fastened its purpose.
lloii grip upon some of them and On the 26 inst. the two fastest ,. , ., ,
they sal there with tickets in their skaters in the world. Mr. Jack Me K'niungo a movement that pro
pockets waiting for tin.- train. Cullaucli and Mr. Bellefuille, the it.!™8-Ju, a, 1. . ”v ' . Ui The undersigned wishes to in-
Otbers stoutly dei-lnitned their m-1 former champian of the world and \ ’.... ' ‘3. , , ,nrm the public that he is opening
tention to remain hut whin the | the latter champian of Ontario f ■ a slitielt.g shop in his old stand,
word “home" was mentioned by ' gave an exil,i,ion at the Brandon . t," " m o m • and .Cr SHOEING A SVitCIALTY.
their returning cousins tin-re was a rmknnd it wns well worth seeing, t. , , “ 7 .' 4,slight quiver of the lip and à tear i Mr. Me ( ullaurli first went through e iitout nws. you get just ns I J-<
lurked dangerously near the eur- series of fancy skating, eutting-all K°od prices for your produce, ami « • UWlIlItll.
face. " sorts of figures, etc. He spun a- the cost and qual-ty of Implemehts

I confess all this had its effect I round like a top On one foot holding «"d other goods are about the same
upon me and "ih a wav” t consid- ■ out both arms utitill he looked like 0", °® ^ *ie. BoiGerns oil the ■
ered myself one of them: But ex- some automatic myth, if you can °,lier' ^Americans are thus
perience long Since taught inetha conceive of anything like that.
h Mbrmon elder must not have He than rode a Skating bicycle and ‘ i' . !’ 1 ^crf:i ' j
such an attribute ns “feeling1' when from that he mounted stilts and from Manitoba to the United
applied to home and friends; such skated oh them, ih fact he skated . iates,'. .eo.8reat a scourge, has
Words must not lie in his vocnbul about every way except 011 his ear. j easef , • lts ï*,, °‘le ot 1 16 < h*,,, „u ,tAvs from 1 •>' i„ •* >>>,.,
krv. I fell a strqhg desire to He dart^ down to the other end ‘“.peful signs of the new prosperity den on ckardajs from I- to - pn, ;
“mount a bench " nhd tell then, al of the rink and Fame flying hack , The Mormon colony at ( ardston. <_ardston,

. to “go West” to Alberta arid aid in re- leaping over a barrel that had been ®.0^ Jt ,V ,rltlge.,Rof Atnerican

Maiming those broad acres under placed in a convenient spot upon ^riuiched ohtall oVer* ^h'nt 1,art of UflTPI FlF‘ Ufflfl IP I don’t borfow^it. Svippoft vottj' linhic ptiptf, and gv C the great canal now under cons- the ice. He made another turn ,, ,,, - , ! , Ini I IH1 VV n
Iruction by tl^Alberta Irrigation this time leaping over seven barrels ^^ so hern Alberta, wtth good-siüed 1U11JÜ UU ÏHJOLI1 .
Co. but. then, 1 felt also another that had been placed for him cl, ar ! settlements at . Ætna Mountain rates, $ 1.50 PER Pay. thv »«■*" s 1 iu‘ Cardston Record gtVes the local happen,
strong desire. I Could easily have ing about 30 feet in the vault He df.'J’ iPa'’u anrt t aiUwell. I lie Livery & Feed Stable,
became the most prominent char- than concluded the evening s enter- î,'1 i,,6! <'oni!,mnl lpa P"” num >crs t ilig= fil’d *hu tteWS o< tin? world
acter there by simply disclose, taintoeht by beatihg the otLrgent- 7, 1L r’", ? Q«° B.trdstmt, - Alberta. *
my ecclesiastical identity but 1 lenien about 550 feet ins two'mile! *7 ' etei K l*,V* ‘{"S nricb in *•> â rail'
have never courted popularity I 1e- race, , year. • ihe Mormon Church, Get .voln' Hair ciH P1,cl W i|‘- a -XUi1'
^rained on the above occasion As the skating rink is so popular nr,s,nl1 Reenid of this

* * * * that even the cTetgy pâtronile it ^rek “has vo.itracted to settk-ik)0

The Dorothy Morton OperaCom- pj^® not think mut'd I ^>«Mwn.v"e lands in 1800.’’“These
phny wi.s in the , ity while 1 was breech ef clerical etimiette ill wifi transpla!ited Mormons do not pra-
there and of course the temptation neselng the abovy 1 6tte lh Wlt" j Mise polyga^my. They belive in . 

too strong, I had to go, q G ,, , q,. , ! .Foe Smith and other strange pro-
Most of the company were no k" 1 ft*K‘1 hoîn8a'j phets, but one has only to visit

better than many stock companys -------------- ------------ X their settlements and note their
Hr» net nrptetid nor attempt

Men’g FuFT’ajis "

Caps :>n

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ goods.RATEPAYERS’ MEETiNG.

25 per cent oft on all Mantel Clothes. 
20 “

,15o Flannelettes for tic.
$4 50 Capos and Jackets for $2 50 
6 25 
8 00 

' 12 50

" Dress Goods.

1 25
6 mi 
O'OO

The Store for the People.necessity for coot in d diligence in 
providing for ihe accommodation of - 
our fast increasing school popula
tion. ■ ;

tiiany times large! »
Winnipeg is a great shipping Mormon communities. They 

point for grain and beef. Gordon fairly well acquainted with the hib- 
iV Ironsides own large stock yards leand manifest considerable interest 
and handle thousands of head in the faith they have espoused

%

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.5E at

18QQ1895if

A
* *

LKTHHRlïIDGi: AND CAIiDSTON STAGE LINE.

Fire and Life Insurance. .

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS

l’ajiiitaltlt' I.ifv.i A «sels .t‘Juu,O(i0,i 'OO. , 
HritiMh Amorica I in- ARmirancv ( '<».

'Mi

Agency, RECORD Office
This year h. (XX) persons (in

cluding 5(X) Mormons) from the 
western States have settled in Man
itoba and the Territories. They DIIMIXIOX 
were all. or nearly -all. farmers, who 
had little or not fling to learn on 
their arrival. Inquiries pc Ur in 
every day from Michigan. Wiscon
sin. Kansas and Dakota, and the 
department believes twice as many 
will come riext year. It is the be-

C< O. CARD,
SUB AGENT

LANDS.
Al>') At it; NT Volt 

railway, Hudson's pay
. . . AND . . .

PRIVATE LANDS,
The ( '.vhPav’uN Rise >nt< ni ni 

Desefet Setiii*Weekly News.
- both one year for . ..........,$3.50.

The Caiuiston Record and 
Montreal Family Heiald and 
Weekly Star, both for . : 2.75

The Caldstox fiEtGnn and 
Alberta i’ribuue. for

The UARDST118 Record and 
Toronto Weekly Globe both 

one year for...,-

< iiHce Ilrttir? : 9 to 4. P2.5i)

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
. . . 82,5J

Don’t send away for yourPhotograph
The Record Job Department (Iocs* 

good Printing at fair prices.Gallery Printing.=*

at the Residence of 
8 LOW

Subscribe for The Record,Alberta.
-O'

The Stibaeriptiort

J
iAf

Campbell’s Remittances to be sent to the publisher oi

THE CARDSTON RECORDTonsorial Parlors. - JJ '

. , , Pi-P. Skrrvef, of Ætna, was in
iniluetrv. thrift and sotinet-v. with ( 'ardston. Fridn.v (' XRDSrON. V lUAR in.Advertise in The Recokii,
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It open, taking something bright and I 
gleam ingvffoim his desk ns he passed it, j 
ami thrustnt into his breast-pocket.

"What would you do. father?” cried J 
Vivian, springing toward him and catch- j 
ing his arm in the wildest alarm.

"1 am going to see that he marries you j 
this very day, according 
gives me satisfaction !”

Vivian drove 114) to the villa in her vill
age-cart and called for Frederick.

‘I should like you to ride a little way 
with me, Frederick,” she said. ‘‘I have 

ething to say to you.”
Very reluctantly he complied, rather 

dreading a tete-a-tete with 'the willful 
beauty, and a shade of annoyance crossed 
his face which she was not slow in per
ceiving. For some distance they* rode in 
silence—a silence broken only by the 
twittering of the biMs in the trees over
head, or the drows.V huip of the bees 
amid the sweet pink clover.

At length the silence became Irksome 
to Vivian. She clutched the reins tightly 
with her little, white, ungloved hands; 
and looking down he noticed that she 
still wore his engagement ring.

She saw the glance, and a deep flush, 
followed by a quick pallor, spread over 
her face.

“Frederick,” she sahl, In a low, 
vibrating voice, "it. is about this ring I 
wish to si>eak to you. Do you still mean 
what you said on the night of the ball?”

It hurt lier pride cruelly to utter those 
w< rds. but she must know. Her love— 
her whole future—was at stake.

He tried to overcome his embarrass
ment at the question, hut it was a fail-

*************
PARTED:^ 
AT THE^S 

ALTAR.

FROM THE PHILIPPINES Co.The
LimitedRobert1THE FILIPINO CVB1NET H.VSJJÜ8T 

RESIGNED. to contract—or 
he thundered. GOODS TO 

THE SEASON.
IT’S not enough that this store 
should give you goods at a price 
that makes it a money object for 
you to buy here, We do that, or 

else you would not, in such large numbers, take the trouble to mail 
us your orders this long distance. We make it .a feature of this 
store news that it shall tell of goods you want at the time—goods 
in season — timely goods. That’s the spirit of the lists that follow 
prices right—-goods timely.

Filipinos Congress Adjourned-Aguln- 
side’s Movements -Christmas 

Among the Troops.

CHAPTER XXI.—DISOWNED.
We must now return to Deris and the 

fatal moment in which she plunged mad
ly from the rocks down into the swirling 
water below.

The contact with the water brought 
Doris to her senses and the realization 
that she had no right to take the life 
God had given her. When she rose to the 
surface, it was in the dark, dense sha
dows of the willows that fringed the

Clutching the long branches that 
drooped to the water’s edge. Doris sue- 
ceded In drawing herself into safety.

"May God forgive me,” she murmured 
again, falling upon her kiies. “I think 
for the moment 1 must Wave been mad 
_yes, driven mad by my terrible woe.”

Kneeling there, she heard Frederick 
Thornton wildly calling upon her name.

low, bitier laugh that was half a sob 
fell from her lips, then she knew no

BT LACHA JEAN LIB BE Y

*************
Manila, Dee. fiO.-Ttie eo-ealleU cob- 

g,eas of the revolutionary government 
ol the Filipinos, which has been lu 
session for some time at Malolos, has 
unexpectedly adjourned, owing 
dlfllcultj- ot formulating a constitu
tion. The cabinet ot President Agula- 
aldo, appointed at Bacoor on July 
10, last and named In the Bacoor pro
clamation Issued that day, lias resign
ed. General Agulnaldo, who had bees 
at Malolos, came from there to «tinta 
Anna, a suburb of Manila. lie thee 
, Islte.i Paterno, and now. it Is report 
ed, he lias gome to Cavite \ lejn. tbs 
old town of Cavite. Reliable advi.es 
say that while be was at Paterno he 
was indefatigable In Ills efforts to 
overcome the policy of the militant 
factions which Is hostile to the l lil
ted States. It Is probable that lits 
Influence will avail to avert trouble.

Manila, Dec. 20,-Clirlstmns was gen
erally observed among the I inted 
States troops here wiUj special reli
gious services by Protestants and 
Catholics alike. The services for the 
Colorado and Pennsylvania regiment* 

conducted by Chaplain Harris.

The mighty thrill that had stirred 
his pulses as he saw her kneeling, with 
her golden head bowed, on the cold, 
hard stones outside of the closed gates, 
crylner out she would rather die than 
face the pitiless world—the mighty thrill 
that had stirred his pulses and bade him 
care for her—instead of pity, as he 
thought it then, was love. Love, too, 
that had prompted him to follow her to
night down to the river, to give his life, 
if need be, to save her. Love that be
moaned her loss, and cried out to him 
that his life was ruined and blasted,

pri\t eirrTinx finish. In the newest dot and floral pat-PR1INT SECT10>- terns Irish manufacture, special, 1 7K
200 DRESS LENGTH'S Finest Qualities eaeh ........................................................ 1,1 v

W<ropprrotti?s.| Qne dozen Table napkins to match the 
above cloth in quality aiM design. 1 / c 

maUy size 25x25 inch, special for .... 1,1 D
I.UU MfcJ.ys AND HOYS’ FIRS.

to the

Percales
latest

and. Nap Rack W 
styles and choice eolorli 

ulnr price 12 1-2 per yard, put up 
wilh bands, eaeh length contains 10 

Special for.............. ...............

igs.

LADIES’ WOOL UNDERWEAR. s’ Choice Grey Lamb Caps, heavy 
Reilly furred, nice even curls, In 

tedium or light shades, silk •/ CQ 
en linings, very special.. 
and Roys’ Imitation Persian 
ps. wedge or Dominion shapes, 

v ;iml even curls, speelA kll 
ed and finished, specie#

, ii i’.n.- Ciidiadian Zienver
‘ 1 0 Caps, wedge shape, even, heavy aid dark 

fur. 'lined with best quality brown j
CHILDREN'S HOSE. I «all,,, slz, ■> 7 to 7 :1 S. ipecM......... 1

Boys' Extra Heavy 2-1 Rllib Wool Hose,', Men's l'ur l-'«ta, lu. Australian Walla- 
with sTM-t-lnl hoot amt t,u, ina,iL. of -L tine IV Ibietl. spednl quality, qtillte.l Italian,

ssMirsjsva
#Children’s S Fold Knee Ribbed Tush JI(lI1-s choice Quality Rallie Sea 

mere How*, with double sole, heel and too. ,nir r.,ps adjustable |>eaks and slldiug 
made very elastic and heavy, of good pure li;im2s uU(Mi fancy satin, regular $53 Kll
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are. He looked greatly distressed. He 
was a thorough gentleman In word and 
deed. How could lie tell her that his 
heart had changed toward her since the 
evening she had expressed herself so 
freely in regard to poor little Doris's 
death? How he hated the ungracious 
words he must speak ; yet it must be 
done. He must speak plainly to her. 
The words he must utter: 1 have ceased 
to love you,” seemed to him most un
manly ; yet the sooner they understood 
each other the better It would be for 
them both.

In t'ns gentîest words he could com
mand, he told her that the engagement 
they had entered into should never have 
existed, owing td the Tact that at that 
time, he was not free to woo and win 
any young girl’s heart, and ho begged 
her to remember the accident which 
had befallen him, followed bv brain 
fever, which had obliterated from his mind 
all knowledge of his bride, who awaited 
his return.

"No, no, Vivian,” he went on, "do 
not consider your promise binding, for I 
do not. You are as free ns air.”

The words died away on his lips as he 
saw the marble white pallor of the girl’s 
face. Her eyes plowed like purple fires, 
ami her breast heaved convulsively.

"You have no heart, or you would not 
break with me!” she sobbed. "All the 
world will know that I am a victim to 
the fickleness of a man’s love!” she cried 
"You did love me once, Frederick,” she 
went on, pathetically, "and you would 
have been mine bur for that girl who 
came between us, and I hate her for it; 
yes. hate her in her grave, for I believe 
in one mad moment, as she stood before 
you, pleading her cause that night, your 
love turned from me to her. Is it not so?”

now that Doris was no more ; and the 
bitterest urop in his cup of woe was the 
knowledge that Doris loved him so well, 
and that she had died because she could 
not live without him, and had died, too, 
believing he had willfully deserted her.

Ah' if she had but known just how 
that terrible affair came about.

Again Vivian broke In. upon his per
turbed thoughts.

‘‘You do not speak! You do not at
tempt to deny it!” she cried, shrilly. ‘‘I 
believe you did love the girl, or you 
would never, never have asked her to 
marry you that night of the ball; and if 
that be true, I glory in the fact that you 
are parted from her—that she is dead!”

Great heaven 1 how the cruel words 
smote him I and in that moment he 
loathed Vivian more intensely than he 
had ever loved her.

“As the ease now stands, Vivian,” he 
said, coldly, “I release you from your 
engagement, realizing under what cir
cumstances it was made.”

I
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For long hours Doris lav among the 
daisy studded grass in the dense shadow 
of the trees,her white stark tace upturned 
to the night sky. Surely the pitying 
moonbeams, drifting down through the ! 
swaying branches, never looked upon a 
sadder sight in all their rounds.

At length consciousness returned to 
her. For a moment she was stunned, be
wildered. Then the low wash of the river 
as it laved the banks brought a remem
brance of what hail transpired to her and 
how she came to be lying there.

Doris struggled to her feet and stood 
Irresolute for a mom nt in the path. 
Where should she go? Which way should 
she turn? “It does not matter much,” 
she murmured, and again she turned her 
white, despairing face to the great city.

"Vast adrift again on the streets of 
New York,” she moaned. “Ah! well. I 
will look my cruel fate bravely in the 
face* 1 will teach my heart to forget 
him. I will tear his image out of my 
h°art, though it take a lifetime. 1 shall 
never cross his path again—never! From 
this hour I leave the old life behind me. ”

The light, broke, the sun rose, and an
other day was begun in the bustling city 
of New York, toward which poor, beau
tiful, hapless Doris, the child of fate, 
had turned her steps.

The same sun which had crossed thi
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TROUBLE IN PAN NAY.
I do not wish to be“But supposing 

released,,” she said, slowly.
“We can never be anything to each 

other in the future,” he answered, firm
ly. “All Is over between us, Vivian; 
we must part forever.1 ’

finUnited States Troops and Cruiser 
Baltimore S?nt to Iloilo. in Moroc-

The admin-Vi ash ing ton, Dec. 20. 
l»trntian has taken steps to safe- 
guaid United States interests at II- 
alo. In the island of Panny, one of 
the Philippine archipelago, and a mil
itary and naval expedition is now on 
Ms way there from Manila. Cable 
advices were received lien* to-lay 
from General Otis, commanding the 
military forces hi the Philippines, amt 
Admiral Dewey, commanding the nav
al forces there, showing that they 
are acting in concert in the matter. 
General Otis reported that lie Had 
dispatched two regiments and a bat
tery of artillery to Iloilo on army 
transports and Admiral Dewey noti
fied the navy department tlmt^*»^ 
cruiser Baltimore had sailed. from 
Manila for the same place. It is i x- 
plaiuçd that these officers are acting 
vpou their own discretion in the .mat
ter. and that no official advices h ive 
been received here to indicate that 
there is any unusual lawlessness at 
tloilo. Several days ago it was re
ported. by way of Madrid, that the 
Spanish forces in Iloilo had been at
tacked by the insurgents and had 

them back with heavy josa,-. 
uuTTÏïTi? report lacks oineial confirm 
atlon. The United States expedition 
is more In the nature of a precaution 
but will take active measures for the 
suppression of lawlessness in cas * the 
condition of affairs requires it.
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CHAPTER XX —A HUSBAND”S 

FAULT.
Mrs. Thornton’s dismay upon hearing 

the startling story Vivian related so in
coherently to her :nn better be imagined 
than described.

She sought out her son at once. He 
was still pacing to and fro under the 
beeches in the garden.

“Frederick,” she whispered approach
ing him and taking his cold hands In 
her own, “you must not give way to 
grief like this. Under the circumstances, 
you are blameless.' That accident, and 
the delirious fever which followed it, 
completely obliterated all knowledge of 
your waiting bride from your mind. The 
fault lay with Doris herself. When she 
came here, why did she not tell lue all, 
instead of creeping into - the house by 
stealth, and in dis^wlse? Or why did sho 
not confront you, and demand 
why yp-q*'deserted her? Then matters 

have been righted.”
“She was so young, mother, she old 

not know what to do under the compli
cated circumstances. She believed, of 
course, that I was false to her,” he 
groaned. b

“There is another matter of which I 
wish to speak, Frederick.” 
ther, timidly. “Tfiis is scarcely the time 
and place, still it must bo said, sooner or 
later, and the subject may as well be 
gotten over with first as last.

“You married this girl on the spur of 
the moment, my boy, even at the time 
you did not love her—you loved Vivian. 
Believing yourself afterward free to woo 
and win Vivian you became engaged in 
marriage to her. The wedding day is set; 
sho wears your ring upon her finger. 
You cannot bring Doris back ; therefore 
It is best to keep all knowledge of this 
tragedy from the public, and let your 
marriage with Vivian go on.”

She was puzzled by the strange look 
that crossed his face, leaving it paler 
than ever.

“I will keep this pitiful affair from 
the world’s knowledge for my poor, un
happy Doris’s sake, if you think best, 
mother,” he answered, huskily; “but as 
for marrying Vivian now, mother, I 
cannot. Do not urge me. 1 cannot.”

Mrs. Thornton looked into her son’s 
white, handsome, stormy face with dis
may, not unmixed with fear. Was this 
terrible affair driving him mad? Was he 
losing his reason? He was evincing an 
unaccountable, strange dislike toward 
Vivian whom he had fairly idiolized. 
Surely this was a sign of it. Those strug
gling on the verge of madness usually 
turn against the one they love best—first.

“Do not talk about it any more, mo
ther,” he went on, huskily. “I cannot 
bear it.”

Every effort was made to find poor 
Doris’s body, but to no avail.

If she lay beneath the water, the sunlit 
waves kept their own secret well, 
disappearance of Mrs. Thornton’s com
panion created no excitement whatever. 
No one missed her, no one took any in
terest to know what lmd become of her; 
and thus days lengthened into weary 
months. At last society was beginning 
to wonder why the marriage between 
Vivian Courtney, the heiress, and Fred
erick Thornton, the banker’s son, did 
not take place.

Since the night of the ball many had 
noticed a sudden and growing coldness 
between the lovers.

No one knew that, seeing Vivian in 
her true light—on that fatal night she 
had boldly declared her hatred of poor, 
hapless little Doris—the last* remnant of 
Frederiqk Thorn ten’» love for her had 
been turned in «a loathing.

He no longer 6sng>.3 V,lean’s society ; 
he rather avoided it. Whole hours he 
spent by the deep, dark, treacherous 
water, his face buried in his hands, 
groaning aloud. It was tqp late now for 
vain regrets. His heart had gone out to 
poor little Doris too lato.

No one knew how he mourned In 
secret for the bride he had lost so 
strangely.

To Vivian Courtney this strange re
vulsion on the part of her lover was 
maddening. In vfltfn she tried to woo him 
back to his allegiance ; but the golden 
spell of love was broken. He shrank 
from her. The dead coals of the old love 
were never again to be re-kindled In his 
heart.

Yet Vivian Courtney would not be dis
couraged. Even to herself she would not 
admit the alarming truth that Frederick 
Thornton’s heart had grown cold to her.

One afternoon matters came to a crisis.

satin <wiss Curtains 
■vork. 3 1-2 yards 
ml.v), very effet*

applique 
Me (white

in handsome
iff. 50 in. wl 
tive deslgzenith was shining just then upon a 

strange scene which was transpiring in 
the far-off village of Beech Grove on the 
Chesapeake.

An hour before, a magnificent equip
age had entered the village, and the 
driver had stopped one of the pedestrians, 
and inquired the way to Madame Del- 
mar’s seminary.

The carriage contained a lady and 
gentleman. Both were greatly agitated, 
though the gentleman did his best to 
soothe liis companion.

“As we draw near the seminary gates, 
my heart beats so. tumultuously, I al
most fear it will break, Hulbert,” she 
said, smiling through her tears.

“Joy never kills, my dear Dora.” he 
replied. “Calm yourself, darling.”

“How can you talk of being calm, 
Hulbert,” she cried, “when I have been 
looking forward to this moment for 
nearly eighteen years? It has haunted me 
in my dreams, been ever present in my 
waking hours. My one prayer to heaven 
has been, heaven hasten the hour in 
which 1 am to meet my child, and clasp 
lier once more in her mother's loving

“Doris must have grown into a beau
tiful young girl,” said the gentleman, 
thoughtfully. “She has your feature.-, 
my dear.”
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she panted.
He was too honorable to deny the 

truth, and ho bowed his head in assent.
Again Vivian laid aside her pride, and 

turned to him.
“Is it too late, now that she is dead, 

to care—for me—again?” she faltered.
He could not help feeling touched with 

pity anil distress for the humiliation it 
must have cost this proud girl to speak

Opaque

SIMPSON Co.The
1 words as thesv.
If you ever marry 1—I shall despise 

the woman who wins your love," she 
cried, bitterly; “1 will be her crudest 
enemy, and yours, till the day I die.”

“Calm yourself, Vivian,” he answered, 
gently, taking her burning hands in his; 
"l shall never marry—never. ”

“You will wreck your life and mine 
for a foolish vagary,” she cried, bitterly. 
“ Doris is dead—why can you not forgat 
her. Frederick?” she cried, with a spasm 
of pain in her voici*. "Pause and think 
before you give up such a deathless love 
as mine.”

He shook his head with a sad gesture.
"I am grieved, pained to tell you, 

Vivian,” he said, “that it can never lie; 
the memory of my fair young bride 
cornés between us. My heart has gone 
our to Doris, and is buried with her in 
her grave. ”

“Shall we turn back?” she asked, in a 
cold, constrained voice, that sounded 
scarcely human.

"Yes,” he answered, gently.
Not a word was uttered during that 

long drive homeward. Vivian’s face was 
white as death, but with a firm hand she 
held the reins.

Before alighting from tha vehicle, he 
held out his hand to hoi
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I Impressions for a lifetime.” 
j James Whitcomb Riley thinks the lot 

of a poet a hard one. In a recent inter
view he said : “If you’re called as witness 
111 a lawsuit, some little attorney squares 
himself off and says with withering scorn :

THE TATTLER.
said his mo-

Mrs. Evangvlina Cisneros Carbone.l It 
back in Havana.

Mrs. Sluano never shops. Goods art 
sent to her house for approval. . t ,k , . ‘Let mo sec, you re a poet, are you not?

Knmm ta.m-a takes great care of he, H, Gentlemen of the jury. th«
voice and says sho “lives by the thvrmom 
etcr as most people do by tho clock.”

Mrs. Russell Sage is interested in her 
husband’s many business projects and ha; 
lor many years made a careful study 01 
tho * ’street” and Its stocks.

Miss Jennie Revert, who has a slock \ The trying yellow spots frequently left 
farm on Long Island, has invaded a new by sowing machine oi! on white goods 
field for women by graduating from the »>“y removed by rubbing tho stain 
veterinary school in Alton, France. with a cloth wet with ammonia before

Mrs. Eliza Hendricks, widow of the for- "washing with soap, 
mer vice president, is managing her hus- buying ginghams for kitchen aprons
band’s estate so well as to earn tho title ul (,r fur other purposes where wear is a first 
“the best business woman irf Indiana." consideration avoid the browns. There is 

Mrs. William C. Whitney’s charities is something about the dye that rots the 
„ Washington, Mass., have not been forgot Kn,,ds- The blues that border on the in-

, age. and oor dismay at finding out ten by the townspeople, and at the Metho dlgo wear best and wash best, 
there had been the bitterest kind of a dist church there recently prayers wore of A simple expedient to alleviate the fly 
feud existing between our families for fered for her speedy recovery nuisance is to sponge the window and sills
years. Yon were obliged to keep the birth Mp6 Jeffursun Ullvls_ thollgh the fiev. with a strong solution of carbolic acid.

en ties, is a well preserved woman and fi 1 tb'ii while tho sun is shining end the 
fine type of tho old school southern lady, most plentiful. They will, It U
The routine ofzher life has for years re eaid, uie at once and In numbers. The 
main eel unchanged, but her once famout brushing may be repeated several times, 
wit is as brilliant as ever. A correspondent of Farm and Fireside

Lady Alice Montagu, who will spend recommends salt dry, coarse salt—free 
this winter In New York, is one of the , V1 *l*,nPK f°r «‘leaning unpainted floors, 
twin daughters of Consuelo, duchess ol bprmklo a couple cups of salt on the floor, 
Manchester. She was tho most admired then sweep the flooivin one direction. The 
of all the belles of the past London season broom may bo slightly dampened. This 
and is noted for her beauty. method will not remove grease spots, but

Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt is one of tin “ wl“ dilT,Jse of dust ns if lj* u,“Klc' 
few wives of political notabilities wht | 
share their husbands' enjoyment of car i 
toons. Mrs. Thomas Platt has said that

FRENCH MILITARY PLOT.
Letters Discovered Compromising the 

French Army.
London, Dec. 20.—The Romo corroi*- 

pondent of the Daily Mail says : "The 
conference based upon the 'disarma
ment proposals of Emperor Nicholas 
has been fixed for St. Petersburg 
about the beginning of May next, 
prior to which the Russian govern- 
wlh submit officially to the powers n 
definite plan of disarmament in order 
to enable them to formulate modifi- 
uations or counter suggestions.”

London, Dec. 27.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Daily Chronicle says : 
“It Is asserted that the French police 
have seized several bundles of letters 
whose contents prove that a military 
plot is already In thorough working 
order.”

London, Dec. 27.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Times gives an inter
esting account this morning of the 
way in which M. Emile Zola escaped to 
London after the sentences imposed 
upon him last July in the trial on the 
charge of libel brought against him 
and M. Perreux, managing editor of 
the VAurore, by the officers of the 
Eeterhnzy court martial. According to 
M. de Blowltz, M. Zola has lived at 
various country places in England 
quietly ever since. It appears that 
his Paris friends had the greatest 
difficulty to persuade him to seek 
refuge in England, the course they 
considered best for the interests of the 
Dreyfus revision.

Will she meet me with n glad cry of 
love, or with coldness, I wonder?” mur
mured the lady. “It must have been a 
great cross to her never to have known 
her parents; and the knowledge that she 
had been forsaken In her infancy by 
those who should have been her protec
tors. Poor little Doris !—my pretty little, 
golden-haired baby!” And the lady com
menced to weep afresh.

“You forget, Dora, itpyas done for the 
best—the very best,” said Hnlbevt Bran 
don, a look of pain crossing his noble 
face. "You forget that our history—our 
past—has been no common one—our ro
mantic meeting arul hasty, secret mar-

witness is a poof—and your testimony la 
killed dead as a door nail.”

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

“We can at least lx; friends, Vivian,’’ 
he said,, appealingly.

She littered a bitter laugh that was 
half a sob, recoiling from his outstretched

“After breaking ray heart, and placing 
me in a very sorry light before the pub
lic, do nut talk of being friends with me; 
do *not ask me to touch your hand.”

“As you think best, Vivian,” he said, 
humbly.

Vivian Courtney never saw the green, 
waving fields, the white, pebbled road, 
rind the daisy-starred meadows as sho 
drove slowly homeward. Vivian was in 
a whirl of emotion ; she was trying to 
picture what life would be without him. 

“Oh my love!” she sobbed, “will you 
wait for you

bf our child, as well as our marriage, a 
secret from them, telling them you were 
visiting friends during those months.

tTo be Continued.)

JINGLtS AND JESTS.

Siluhtly Bewildered.
Our town of l'a\vpuw-on-thc-Crlck set 

out io stir the nation 
By ce!» hratln pence. XVe planned a mon

ster demonstration, »
presently black eyes was scattered 
through ih<* hull committee > 

Because th** chairman made remarks that 
wan't exackly pretty..

Wives sided with

POULTRY POINTERS.never care for me? JShall 
all my life long? Shall I call, and hear 
but the echo of my own voice? Shall I 
love you year after year, and be no nearer 
to you than I am now? Oh, Frederick, 
if it be in the power of woman to win 
you, I will win you—I will devote my 
life to the task.” •

The
But

she somctimea.fears to open n paper; so, ; Millet need la nn excellent feed for little 
too, Mrs. Russell Sage. But Mrs. Rouse ] chickens, 
velt has made quite a collection of the 
multitudinous representations of thorough ;

Sentences nt Hill.
Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Benjamin S.

Stackhouse, a dentist, at the Hull as
sizes got three years in penitentiary for 

• giving drugs to Victoria Taylor to pro
cure abortion. t-

Dr. Eugene McKay,of Papinèauville, 
got one year in penitentiary for in
decent assault on Mrs. Parisien, of the 
same place.

Andre Riopelle was sentenced to four 
years in the penitentiary for man
slaughter.

Two Frenchmen Fight a Duel.
< New York, Dec. 27.—A dispatch to

the Herald from Paris says : The duel 
with swords between Max Regis, mayor 
Df Algiera, and M. L pic, one of the 
editors of the Les Droits Do L’Hdmtne, 
took place at 5 o’clock this morning at 
Hueaux., Max Regis attacked his op
ponent with fury and M. Lepic de
fended himself with energy. Six rounds 
were fought and then the two combat
ants were so played out that the duel 
had to be brought to an end.

Montreal, Dec. 22.—A. Palascio, 
hardware merchant, 890 St. James 
street, has assigned at the instance of 
E. H. Lemay, with liabilities of $228,- 
000. A large portion of the liabilities 
are mortgages held on real estate, of 
which Palascio owns a quantity in the 
city and suburbs.

Do not. got pullets too fat. Keep them 
growing, bony and muscular.

In nearly all cases the more active the 
breed the less liability to fatten.

Under ordinary conditions i\ pullet that 
matures eo as to begin laying in Novem
ber can be depended upon for a good sit
ter in the spring.

One decided advantage In buying and 
breeding stock in the fall Is that there is 
a better chance of getting tho best selec
tions nt lovrcr prices.

So far as Is possible, give a good variety 
of feed. Frequent change of diet Is the 
best way of getting the chickens to grow 
rapidly and mature early.

Peking ducks are preferable both as 
market fowls and egg producers. With 
good treatment they will lay 10 or 12 
dozen eggs yearly, and by good feeding 
can be made to weigh five 
10 weeks old.—Exchange.

their husbands, as 
they’ll do in outside matters;

School children took it up, tore one an
other's books t(Flatters,

The mighhorin township:- all mixed in, 
tli** row's been get tin thicker 

Till life insurance comp'nies dodge a Paw- 
p;t w-oh-the-Crlcker.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.And then and there she made this vow 
which influenced her future life, and

.a vi it one long tragedy.
She vowed that she would win hig 

love—or no other woman should—that 
her beauty, and the gifts nature had 
lavished upon her, should all be used for 
this one purpose. Even as sho had had 
undying love, so she would have undy
ing patience. She 'tvould 
she would bear all his coldness with 
gentleness, but sho would win him in 
the end; it might be long 
would win his love, or no other woman 
should.

Over and over she repeated those 
words vehemently to herself, until that 
one idea was the one purpose of her life. 
The next day society was considerably 
shocked by the announcement that the 
engagement between handsome Frederick 
Thornton and Vivian Courtney, the 
beautiful heiress, was broken.

Vivian’s father heard the report 
firmed by his daughter’s lips, with a face 
white with rage.

“He has gone too far with this matter 
to draw back now, Vivian,” he cried. 
“He must—he shall live up to every 
letter of his agreement, or he will answer 
to me, your father, for it.”

In all her life Vivian had never 
her father so terribly moved, or worked 
up Into such a terrible passion.

He strode tqward the door and flung

Benjamin Constant, tho French painter, 
has just finished a portrait of Mme. Calve. 
It will be exhibited at the next salon. * 

One of tho first things that Israel Zang 
will did when he arrived in Chicago was 
to go to tho Jewish quarter and visit hh 
old friend and playmate, Abraham Hal

Lady Butler, tho artist, whose “Roll 
j Call” made her famous, sums up the early 

vicissitudes of that picture thus: “Reject
ed and damaged; rejected ; accepted and

It’s what h*- calls a paradox, my friend, 
the wise 

I take his wo
accomplished guesser.

It’s jes* the sane way with the czar. Ho 
starts a 

An all th;* wo
alilo condition .

Which he s 
then Hi

An all tin- monarelis put themselves in 
readiness fur battle.

my lime to see the funny 
things'II happen, 

hi "Pe

—Washington Star.

r fosse r.fi
l'd fur it. ’cause he's a most

peace petition, 
rid gits up an says the aimi-never weary ;

Is
ay one tit rattle,

what we need, anugt 
e hyears, but she

It beats

With everybody yell 
body sers:pnin!

Hall Caino says in a Boston interview :
“I have rend criticisms on myself for hav
ing uttered opinions of my own work, ‘The 
Christian,’ where really I have maintained 
an absolute silence. I have never given 
my views on the subject, nor can I do so 
consistently.”

Sir Walter Besant celebrated his six- The ohlP on Franco’s shoulder appear» 
tleth birthday on Nov. 1. The event calls to hliV0 ,)een securely tied to prevent aool- 

! to mind that he has never suffered any of ; dents.
| the hardships which were the, lot of so ,r" 

many of his contemporaries in fiction, tim e arc gaining ground rapid) v. r.nd their 
From the very beginning ho has found « dream of separate nationality may bo real- 
ready market for his work. lzed In the near future.—Buffalo Courier.

Frederick Macmonnles, the sculptor, in Spain asks damnccs of the Clyde ship- 
speaking of the group of “War” wl.ich l.j bull dur. because tho torpedo destroyer» 
is at work on for Prospect park, Brook- did not come up to expectation. Tho de- 
lyu, said, “Whatever tho war has done for fense will be that the men to run them 
tho country, it has done me undoubted were not in the contract.—St. Louis Globe- 
good and given me fresh inspirations and | Democrat

pounds whejkace!" an ever>

\OVER THE OCEAN.Hoir It Helps Business.
“I found your location by reading tho 

■Ign on your front, window,” said the bill 
collector, entering one of the front rooms 
on the four*Tenth floor. “But it gave me 
a crick in the n?ck.”

“All!” pleasantly observed Dr. Rybold, 
the celebrated patent medicinal compound
er. “ You have come to the right place. 
This litth- mixture will cure that, my 
friend, cr tho money will be cheerfully re
funded. Only 25 cents, 
to instructions on the bottle. Thanks.

And he bowed the astonished young 
man out.

Tho champions of Norwegian independ-

Ta ko according

X



EVERYBODY CAN HAVE_______ Rende'» A'ecentrlc Ehriisn.
An Anecdote of Admiral Dew,,. HE DOESN'T PLAY POKER. | Rear]o,s ase „f ,be E,Jgli6h ]nnRnage,

One aftctnouu Mr. Dewey came down The Slartl| i„cid,nt Thnt Ended too, vrus eccentric, not to eay ludicrous.

I -rr...!tsrss
YeS Mr. Dewey.” true «tory of why 1 haven't touched a curd
And these, I presume, are the ship’i ln the past 14 years, and why, If I should 

books?’ live to be as old as Methusaleh, I will
never play again, ” said Mr. George O 
Summers. “You often hear men say thty 
are going to quit, but they never do. 1 
took no vow, made no promise to abstain, 
but ever since a certain evening In the 
year 1884 card playing bas had no charm 
for me.

“A party of us hod gathered in a 
friend’s room, and the expectation was 
that it would be a long session, for most 
of us were poker fiends and, win or lose, 
would stay till the gome broke up. In the 
crowd was a delicate young fellow, and it 
happened that along about 8 o’clock a. m. 
he was a couple of hundred dollars win
ner. We had started lu at ti the previous 
evening, and it was evident that nine 
hours’ of play had tired him completely 
out; but, being dead game, he didn’t want 
to quit, especially as he was ahead. See
ing ho was undergoing punishment^ 1 
suggested that it was time to quit. A 
vigorous protest at ouce came from the 
losers.

“ ‘But our friend here is fagged out,’ 1 
said, ‘and as it is almost day wo can ad
journ and re^trafi another time.'

“%’hen the others appealed to the young 
fellow, and with great cheerfulness ho an
swered : ‘Yes, I’m willing to ploy on as 
long as I can sit in my chair. In fact, I’m 
willing to agree to play till somebody 
drops dead. ’

“ Ho meant it as a jest, but scarcely had 
he uttered the words than I saw him turn 
ghastly pale. His head fell forward, and 
before any one could reach out to catch 
him he hud fallen to the lloor insensible 
The whole party was for a moment over 
come with terror, and then we set to work 
to revive him. He had only fainted from 
weakness, and yet the incident was so 
tragic in its nature that I could not have 
been more impressed by it if he had actu
ally dropped dead. And that is why all 
the fascination of poker completely left

CARDSTON RECORD. Education.
Mistress (angrily)—See, Bridget 1 lean 

write my name in the dust on this man
telpiece.

Bridget (admiringly)—There’s nothin 
like eddication after all, is there, mum?— 
Box bury Gazette.

C A BOSTON, N. tV. T.
X.w^ HE WAS REMINISCENT. (

scribing the complexion of the New 
Haven fishwives in “Christie John
stone,” he says, “It is a race of women 
that the northern son peachifies instead 
of rosewoodizing.” In “Readiana” he 
describes a gentleman giving a lunch to 
two ladies at a railway restaurant as 
follows: “He souped them, he tough 
chickened them, he brandied and cochi- 
healed one, and he brandied and burnt 
sugared the other” (brandy and cochi
neal and brandy and burnt sugar being 
Reacle’seuphemisms for port and;.berry 
respectively). While he was preparing 
his series of articles on Old Testament 
characters he read what he had written 
to John Coleman on one occasion and 
came to this startling passage in his ar
gument:

“Having now arrived at this conclu
sion, we must go the whole hog or 
none.”

Coleman objected to this phrase.
“Yon don’t like the hog, I see,” said 

Reade. “Well, it’s a strong figure of 
speech and it’s understanded of the 
people; but—yes, you are right. It’s 
scarcely Scriptural. So out it goes. 
Gentleman’s Magazine.

Practical Grief.And In an Abaentmlnded Way He 
Had a Cheap Treat.

The sack of chestnuts in front of the 
fruit store attracted the attention of the 
dyspeptic looking man Who was stroll 
ing along, and he stopped to inspect 
them.

“These are pretty fair specimens,” 
be said, picking one out of the sack, 
opening it with his knife, and eating it 
leisurely.

“They're the best Ohio nuts, ” replied 
the man in the door. “Got ’em fresh 
this morning. ”

“How much are they a pSnndr”
“Twenty eents.
“There’s a great difference in chest

nuts,” rejoined tbtf dyspeptic looking 
man, eating another one, “and the best 
cues nearly always come from Ohio. I 
was raised in Ohio. ”

“Yes:”

%When Phyllis Jilted Corydon,
His state of grief was something quits 

Intense.
He wrote a quatrain thereupon 

And sold it for $1.80.

%“Yes, sir.”
“This is your liberty book. Let me 

see. ” And Mr. Dewey turned over leaf 
after leaf, glancing down the list with 
a grim smile.

“Mr. Kimberley tells me that you are 
a conscientious bookkeeper, ” he said 
after a pause.

“The men think that I’m too much 
so, sir. ”

Dewey regarded me with » searching

—IndlanapoTis Journal.

Who Dick Is Now.
Mr. Bain bridge—Daughter, who is this 

Richard Wâddington Grimes I hear you 
talking about ko much?

Miss Balnbridge—lie is the little Dick 
Grimes you used to know, papa, lie writes 
poetry now.

mm*

look.
A Rare Instance.“ Why, what do they say?” he asked.

Boylike, tfnpetu^usly anxious to learn 
what manner of man I had to deal 
with, I blurted out :

“They say they want less book and 
moro executive officer.”

A Good and Healthful Drink 
if Itiey will useUpon his rounds the letter carrier ran, 

11 “lit

Of that of;en heard of thing,
• The office that's a-seeking 

-L. A.

nder in this manner he began: 
s another case, by jing!

po
re" White Star 

Health SESB
rtev æfÆo'SJ
I I E T nerwus system.

TÇÉ DYSON-GIBSON CO.

of the man." 
W. Bulletin.

Mr. Dewey’s face, darkened and his 
square set jaw closed hard.

“ You’ll get bold of some chestnuts “If they.mean by that that they ex 
that look all right, hut when you come Pe.ot Iue t0 Bail ship on sweet words and 
tu test them they are good fur nothing. promises in spite of past expert
They haven’t got any taste. A good enceH’ ,lle-v wi!1 be badly out of reckon- 
chestnut is sweet. You don’t hajuttn i inS’ " be said slowly.— Harper’s Bound 
roast it to bring out the sweetness." Table 

“That’s right. How many’
“On the farm where 1 was raised

SIrdb Multiply.
“Here’s another sign of a hard winter.”
“What is lty”
“The holes in the doughnuts are smaller 

than usual.”

A Tribute.
The man whose Jibbing 

Sirco neon hath Llotke 
Admits between hi. curses 

Motors have “come to stay."

motor car
ed the way

The cSln Cornea Back.

The large sums that are carried away 
from Monte Carlo are very few and far 
between. Generally what is won in one 
day is lost the next. There are no 
amusements of any kind. The adminis
tration looks alter this detail with ad
mirable judgment. Everything is abso
lutely concentrated in the casino. This 
is the magnet pur et simple. You have 
delightful concerts free of charge, the
atrical performances with the very best 
of talent at extremely moderate prices, 
but all within the walls of the all ab
sorbing casino.

Very few can resist the magnetism of 
play. If you win even a small sum, you 
feel obliged to continue; if you Jose, 
you wish to regain, and so it goes on- 
until in the end you have dropped more 
than you can well afford and arc obliged 
to retire a sadder but wiser man or wo
man, with the option of applying to the 
casino authorities for the wherewithal 
to return home. This request is never 
refused a player who has lost.—Ludgate 
Magazine.

ODORLESSthere was a chestnut tree that must 
have been 50 years old. It was bigger 
around than that barrel. I never knew 
it*to fail of having a crop. Some years, 
you know, it wouldn’t bear as well as 
it did other years, but it never abso
lutely failed. The nuts were just like 
these—good sized, rich colored and 
tweet.”

And he sampled another.
“How many of these would you like 

to”—
“1 give you my word that when I 

came away from Ohio I missed that old 
chestnut tree more than everything 
else put together. There’s a good deal 
in the color of a chestnut. Some of 
them have a dnll kind of look. Now 
the chestnuts that grevvpn that old tree 
hud a rich, glossy slffne about them, 
like a dark chestnut sorrel horse. Ever 
live in Ohio?”

“No.”
“Great state. If it wasn’t that I can 

do better in my business in Illinois, I’d 
go right back thero to live. Ohio fruit 
tastes better than any other fruit. You 
take apples, for instance”—

“How many of these nuts would you 
like to haver”

“Mer Oh, I don’t want to buy any 1 
I don’t dare to eat them nowadays. 
Well, I must be going.”—Chicago Trib
une.

Nothing hat a Title.
“Suppose,” suggested the editor of the 

woman’s page, “that I write an article oa 
‘The Logic of the Heart?’ ”

We b-Alieve MINARD’S UNIMENT 
is the best.

Matthias Foley, Oil City, Out.
Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooteu, Mnlgrave, N. S.
Kev. R. O. Armstrong, Mnlgrave, 

N. S.
Pierre Landry, semr., Pokemouche, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B

UURaw
From Ear 
To Jaw.

J Sti
I

CLOSET.Why He Married.
In the north of England, where rabbit 

coursing is much in vogue, swift, well 
trained dogs often win large sums in 
prizes. It is therefore little to he won
dered at that the owners of these animals 
should bestow so much attontiou upon

ALSO A HERO. Features Connected With This
Closet Which Make it Supe
rior to anything IN THE
MARKET.
ADAPTABILITY-» is adapted to 

Private nniflenre.!i public „ building’, 
hot Is. school h ’Use# and.rotfimrr resorts.

PORTABILITY—It can be placed in 
attic or cellar, bath-room or outside kit
chen, ( r in any place where there is a 
flue or chimney.

ECONOMICAL—It 
frétant. 1 h t strong eu 
irg tern g i it, tiurii 
carries off all odors.

FIRE—Is only re -essary once ln fif
teen or twenty (L vs, when used by a 
fomilv of from feur tfr six members, to 
burn It out.

APPLICATION - For vil^g-s or 
! towns, where there is no Mwi-r; ge. it 
i ends the career of t e unhea hv.
| imeomfortatle, on -do#raffair, which 
I mere than any other JTrgle rgent hue 
I been responsible for^pw*c and death.

! The Odorless Crematory and 
General Heating Co.,

Hamilton, Ont.

“ I have been tar years more or less 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
etde of my face from She top of my ear to 
half way down my jaw was in a very 
bad stale—being almost raw, making 
shaving very painful. I was advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perfectly cured me.

Peace Presents Opportun It lee No Less 
Than War.

The sharp October air had brought 
the crimson to the leaves and had 
brought back to the city again the fair 
maid that Algernon George Towue bad 
paid court to on Valentine’s day ere she 
had flown to Old Point, there to preen 
her wings for northern flight when 
summer had come.

He had permitted her to be in town 
for two days before he called upon her.

“Ah,6 Mr. Towue!” she uttered and 
twittered when he appeared before her. 
“Really, I am delighted to see yon.”

“Thank you,” he said, xyith a wild 
beating at his heart. “What is a de
light to you is au ecstasy, a rhapsody, 
to me.”

“How lovely of you to say so, Mr. 
Towne ! Of course you have been heap
ing up glory all summer for yourself in 
the war. I do so wish I were a man, to 
go forth at my country’s call and shed 
my blood gloriously on her altars. Ev
ery person owes it to hia land to do at 
least that much, and how grand you 
must have felt as yon swept up the hill 
at San Juan and drove the foe to hia 
lair 1”

She would have said more, but he 
stopped her.

“Pardon me,” he said proudly. “You 
are mistaken in yonr location. I waa 
not at San Juan Hill. ”

“Not at San Juan?” she exclaimed 
in dismay.

“No.”
“At Manila, then?”
“No.”
She could not speak.
“No,” he went on; “noylrot I lived 

all summer in a Washington boarding 
house, aud, what is more, I rooted un
falteringly for the Washington baseball 
team.” As he stood before her she real
ized there are things in this life that 
call for more courage and self denial 
even than war, and she bowed her head 
and pleaded for forgiveness.—Washing
ton Star.

An old Yorkshire collier well known 
for his success in the coursing field recent
ly surprised all his mates by marrying a 
very unprepossessing woman. He had al- 
ways been reckoned a confirmed hater of j commend B.B.B. to all who suffer from 
tho other sex. |

“Why has ta gone and got spliced, lad. vale, N.W.T. 
at thy ago?” one of hia friends asked him 
V^Oh, that's not much of a tale,” an- 
swerütkxho u»a man stolidly. “I agree wl 
ye at Bbfciy yonder is no beauty—if she 
had been, lCshouldn’t have wed her But 
there dog o’ mine, ho was simply plnin 
for somebody to look after him while 1 
was away at t’ pit. I couldn’t bear to 
leave him in the house by hlssen, so I hit 
on tho idea of marryin Betsy. She’s not 
handsome, but she’s mighty good com
pany for the dog!”—London Tit-Bits.

can honestly re-
dlsla-requ’res no 

urrunt of air 
g accumu

The ninllike Love.
“Now, there’s the people that buy 

canaries,” said the bird dealer. “Queer 
people they are. Tho canary has nc 
more love in it than a cat—not so much 
as a cat has for a caua 
ing but feed, and it can’t make believe 
as mnek affection as a cat can when il

any skin disease.” G. WHITE, «Carie-

B.B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers, and all formsIt loves nothry.

of Skin^Piseases and YSf 
Eruptions, from the ■ 
smallest pimple to IS 
the worst scrofulous

wants something. But hundreds buy 
canaries and lovo them—queer people. 

Deadeye Dau—Be sureftmd turn up lonely people mostly. Some have friends,
but that makes no difference about their 
beiug lonely. Nobody loves them, just 
the same.

“But the worst is nobody wants their 
lovo either. They are humblelike, 
though. They don’t expect love. All 
they want is something to love—no; 
much of anything, just anything. So 
the canary does.

“Yes, 1 sell lots cf ’em canaries, aud 
I can tell every time a customer comes 
in the door if he wants a canary or ca
nary feed.”—New York Commercial.

Suspicions of His Hole. SB]
at our lynching bee tonight, Bill. 
You’re the M. O.

Bilgewater Bill (cautiously)—What’s 
the M. C.?

Deadeye Dan—Master of ceremonies.
Bilgewater Bill (relieved)—All right, 

paid. Thought mebbe ’twas “my 
choke.”—Comic Cuts.

•ore.
Nut Foods.

Several physicians in different parts of 
Europe have been making experiments as 

<to the nutritive and medicinal qualities of 
nil kinds of nuts and have advanced views 
favoring their use as food under certain 
conditions for special diseases. Nuts con
tain a special kind of salt especially adapt 
ed for lubricating or softening the muscles 
of the arteries. Some practitioners claim 
that elderly people would be benefited by 
a more extensive nut diet. The only evil 
to bo overcome Is that the nut meats 
should bo thoroughly masticated, so that 
no hard pieces may enter the digestive or

F. O. Drawer 1287.

J. D. O’BRIEN, 
Grain and Stock Broker,

WINNIPEG.

Tel. 1137.

Indian Head, Nov. 21,1898. 
Messrs. Cremate Closet Co.,

P. 0. Box 1282,
Winnipeg, Man.

vear fg» I purchased one of your 
Crematory Closets and have used it in my Hotel 
ever Since. It has given entire aatist&c i -n. 
Could I not replace it, I would not sell ii far 
couble its cost. Yours truly, .

4

About aShe Had the Price.
In vain they protested that the duke 

was an^adventurer or worse.
“What,” they finally exclaimed, “if 

there were a price upon his head?”
Beryl Aus der Wabash, the willful 

heiress, only smiled.
“I have the pricel” she answered 

them, in all confidence.—Detroit Jour
nal.

Grain and aecumim c-tiried on mar
gins Private » iie connection 

with all m*rk<-ts
A. DAVIDSON.

He Wan Doin» It.
A gentleman going into his stable one 

day found his little sou astride of one 
of tho horses, with a slate and pencil in 
his hand. “Why, Harry,” he exclaim 
ed, “what are you doing?”

“ Writing a composition,” was the 
reply.

“Well, why don’t you write it in the 
library?” asked the father.

“Because, ” answered the little fol
low, “the teacher told me to write a 
composition on a horse. ”—Chicago 
News.

J. IW'V'IOAR Sold by
CREMATE CLOSET CO, 

P.O.BOX 1282,
GRAIN & COMMISSION MERCHANT

GRAIN EXCHANGE, WINNIPEG.
All kinds of Grain bought and sold. Liberal ad 

vaaeee on cons’gnmviite. Prompt returns. 
Send Samples.

Write or wire for Prices. Box 674

WINNIPEG.

_ THE CDflE OF ASTHMA,
Unconscious Satire.

“What is yo’ keepin dat lame duck 
roun so loug fob?” inquired Mr. Eras- 
tus Pinkley.

“Yo’ see,” answered Miss Miaina 
Brown, “de white folks at my service 
place has cake walk pahties. I’ze try in 
to learn some er de steps dey uses, an I’ze 
keepin dis bird fob a model.”—Wash
ington Star.

b
Liebig’s Asthma Oure will cure Asthma, Hay 

Asthma or Hay Fever. Hundreds ef people in 
four oontlnents will my so. It is a hieh ela ee 
medicine, endorsed by medieal men, aa l i 

W Die host people in all part* of the civil

A free trial bottle will be H-nt to any snifarer I A large 
ail prepaid. If > on arc afflicted, wend tion. Large 

ne and address to Tho Liebig Co , ITT j iage Plauu. 
oron'o, and sây you saw

W. N Ü. SoO
HOLLY FOR XMA8. 
WREATHING^ AND_MISTLETOE.

of Cut Flowers of all dcecrin 
wllection of Flowering and Fob

: "W\ ZR.- ALLAN,
General Insurance Agent,

FIRE Companies Represented:
Quebec Fire Assurance xGe.
Royal Insurance Co. /
Sun Insurance Office/
Union Assoranoe Society

All classes of Insurances tranaaeted and tosses 
promptly and satisfactorily settled.

rour nam 
ting street west, T 
this free offer in this H. En PHILPOTTPunishment.

Captain—Sergeant,note down Private 
Dobbs three days on bread and water 
for slovenly turning out on parade.

Sergeant—Bt*g pardon, captain, that 
won’t make the slightest difference to 
him. He’s a vegetarian.

Captain—What I Then put him for 
three days on meat aud soup.—London

GREENHOUSES :
338 Portage Avenue. WINNIPEG.

Munch line Intuition.
Mr. Simkius—Our new neighbor,

Mrs. Lamkias, is not a very neat house
keeper, is she?

Mrs. Simkius—Indeed she isn’t. She 
lets things lay around every which 
way. How did you know?

Mr. Simkins—Oh, her husband looks Judy 
so jolly !

AS TO EPILEPSY AND FITS.
IA Dnnnville Jeweller’s Wife

SAFES VICTOR SAFESLiebig’* Fit Cure for Epilepsy and kindred 
affeetieas is the only eueteeefnl remedy, and ie 
now used by the beet physicians and hospital» 
in Europe an Awn lea. It is confidently re 
•outmended to the afflicted. If you *uffer from 
•pi : tipsy. Pits, St. Vims Dance, er have etylld- 
re« or relatives that do wo, or know a fneed | 
hat is afflicted, then seed for a free trialbottl 

and try it. It wiU lie sent by mail, pi «aid. It

SNAPS FOR CASH.
weet, Toronto

CURED OF PALPITATION OF THE 
HEART AND SMOTHERING SPELLS 

BY MILBURN’S HEART AND 
NERVE PILLS.

Mrs. D. E. Lasalle, Canal Street, Dunn* 
ville, Onfl, whose husband keeps a 
jewellery slfore, and

KARL K. ALBERT, GEN.AGT.
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to P. O.
The Color of Calcium.

Calcium id usually described as a yel
low metal, but Moissan has reoeutly

Cause For Alarm.
She—Mrs. Grunt is an awful nuisance.

I wonder she doesn’t try to keep her tongue shown that when pure it is of a bril- 
between her tedth ! liaut white, crystallizing in six sided

He—Perhaps she is afraid of being ar 1 figures, which are got by dissolving the 
rested for carrying concealed weapons.— i me*al in liquid sodium at a low red 

u *v beat and removing the sodium by the
use of absolute alcohol.—Lço.dqn.Globe.

is one of the best

T $12.00 
30.00 

t. Both

Household Safe*, him all wise, - - 
Household Safes, large sise, - ■

Jnet the thing fer a Christmas preeem 
useful and ornamental.

TO CURE A 0OIJ* IN WB DAY. Merchants’ Bafee, all sizes and prices ;
Take Laxative Bromo Quintas Table*». AD easy terms or oosh. Come and see them 

irugrlBte refund the money ff it faffs to core write for quotations Special pneee dus

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLEYS
AND SL Pi'LlUrge catalogue bee. 

niR REID UROS-. Ring Week Ter onto

[eep Miuifs LitiMt n tie Settee.**35"

I
,

rA Sensible Suggestion.
Now as tlie prudent family man 

For winter makes his preparation 
He secs "twould be a first rate plan 

For folks to have a coaling station.
—L. A. W. Bulletin.

or,m brThe skins of boa constrictors fetch a 
large sum in South America, as they are 
after they have been tanned almost inde- 
tructible.

36c.

n

aj- !Miaard’s L’lnnicut for Rhsflwatm. Mmard’s Liuimeat ibo best hair restorer L-1UI

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
GRAND WEEKLY FREE SEWING MACHINE COMPETITION

Cut of 
Machine 
in Next 
Week’s 
Paper

known and most progressive cifixeas of 
Dunn ville, Ont., gives the following de
scription of her recent experience in the 
■se of Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

“ I took Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita? 
tion of the heart, smothering spells at 
night and sleeplessness. Before I used 
them I could not get restful sleep, and 
my nerves were often •• unstrung that I 
would start in alarm at the least noise, 
and easily worried.

“ Last February I commenced taking 
this valuable medicine, and it proved the 
right remedy for my 
nervous system. M 
Nerve Pills restored my nerves to a 
strong and healthy condition, gave regu
lar and normal action of the heart.

“ I sleep well now, and am better in 
every way, and I recommend them 
heartily to all who suffer as I did."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, ijoe. 
a box. or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. 
T. Mii.burn & Co., Toronto. Ont.______

Lava-Liver Pills cure Constipation. Sick 
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Every 
pUI guaranteed perfect, and to work with
out a gripe or pain. Price Me., oil druggists.

oint' GMfr3 New Williams No. 6
Drop Head, Sewimr Machines

1 cAjuAbr*s' Value $05 Each 
GI/ïNAWAï WEEKLY FOR ROYAL 
CROWN WRAPPERS & COUPONS, l/is:
WINNIPEG,
MANITOBA, outside of Wlnni- 

Pfg. * - -
N.W.T. anti ONTARIO-, east 

to Schrleber,
Ask your Grocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full instructions on 
each Coupon.

weak and shattered 
ilburn’s Heart and1 each week

V7\y ^.1 each week

1 each week

First Drawing Monthly, Jan. 16, aud each week thereafter until further notice. 
Larg • List of B >oks and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN SOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machines. List mailed free on application.

TUB ROYAL SOAP‘D CO., WINNIPEG. . Mmard’s Liniment Cores Distemjer.
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CARDSTON RECORD. ; CAm AH3 33N23AL. COAL, COAL, COAJL! The People’s Store.ti

kc Mine,Ck Belly Riyer,10g ÎHT.
H. V ii barns was in town,

New 'car's Bargains.An Irtkpendt 
c t > tîîo interests of the N i ChwWegt 
Territories of i a no da.

p: per :'cvr.'t
$12.25 per ton at the Mine.. 

i.viivi n <1 in. Cardston lor $5 00 j w ton. 

•' Orders' may be left -at t

hi).
I;0 days wo will Hcl I at-Wholesale i Tices. Ladies Fur & Clot h 

‘ * V"::'n .'Mill inniiv other.odd lines. in order hr make, mom -for

.'Lh .sprine goods, ( V)I1U? A'.nee tVi)1 yourself,

Produce tàkcn in exchange.

The Keeoril is sir. month's old 
today. • ;

tiny- & Wight à < >'J linxe dis
solved pill't'-l'-t^-hip.

Tim win i on Hulvi\la> took-ofi 
the snow rapidly.

i‘iil lisijtut I'.vvrv V\ i .!;iiA^ l.i\ at i 'ar lst«

C EBQAR.3 -’OW,
an.: iy. prittvr

' <im v, i’.Jock. Cahisti»», JVUwHSa.

i. Hen score,

" h-iiv ' Irtt tty liiink «
\ !,-■ i..ii id holes oui) ;!•> rts, ut 

j T ; i; Fin olio Ollier.

Wheat mill Oats taken on s.uh- 
:tition at this oilier.

NOTICE TC PARENTS-*. OTHERS
All Hifllai, Nhlf'l'lat'uiu ;1 * : t i l>o(}ilsj 

Illi'li! hi, til 1 lu. )it.gi ^tfUf Of Yit-
;<l Sfaliulitv; at l.ulltl iotlgti, within thirty 
<la\ s tvoin t ! «• tiiiju of the e\ v.nt takiiv' 
place.

I "rniü for tic purpose can ho obtained 
at "I nk Rf.vuih olficc. <.r by writing t., 

( I*. Mow map: Registrar. Lot hi ridge

Hi’; f!ir 
ratim of ( In-

The Cardston (■./.< nir-rk-i hriv \'. e Uikt"(>lva«ur- in announcing lo the put,lie that we are: The Sole 

A rents.for the (Viet,rated Bain * Cooper Wagons; two carloads win 

re a!Mitt the last, of February. Also a ear of the Coekshutt Plow..

ThC LD1T0R does n ;t sssarr.e 
resp nsiti ity for the views o, >tatt- heen bU9>* tPKülg Ptn.'k.

Mr, mill Mrs Ib-ni: r Woolf 
down iu town on Saturday,

• I. Furman, tin horsvinpn. cjnm 
to Cardston on

menu expressed by any of THi£ RE
CORD’S contributors.

rfvihC
Tin: ihxoKD anil Dosi-rn 8 mi- l^e ho 

\\Vt'kly News oim y oar for *■
A’ Farming Implements. Call early A get Prices & Terms: Sure 

for i P vase you. it will save you money to leave your orders now h r any 

of I lie above.

AITl.ll’ATI ON wil 
'if t'iirUh illPIlf II! ( '.1Snl scripti<ms, S-.no per \carinadv

\'!v« it ; ng liâtes bit flhjiiiciitii.r.
In f,f-n inrtfliu'f whcii- specific it eiructiV-ns «1*.

they will bi‘ i.u-r-rt-

«!• ■ ;il tii'- next - i-s
i'll All I I H I! Ii 'ltd tit" 

Alli-rtu Irrifi’iitldi, Tut; (’ wujston Révolu and Al- 
te-1 to Tribune, I loth one \rear 
.-2.Ô0.

business, Monday. \. r y i
Friday, the weather eonsidernhlv ,"T|1"' '"""tin" N"mi> w.-i nrigmiun ei mjin,'!'; r

ei i.i ,ii mui, ,.a i in in |„ ru n <>r i,., . uer. moderated, and tample began mov-i isV.i; nHhuriziniVi'iwi.'.è1 ivu./" ils"i"niï;v?1S ...
...i.11-, . :.. ,,i i i...;a i,,,- if:1.ing atxnit again. k"1.'F: h‘ 11 .ei'iiisrs: I lie V\ eel,I)1 innk*. toronto.
■ SIIiwm Is ma* (or I lii-m. .... , , . - ‘is '< i.h'e’F ; l','dtVier ' ’, ek, ! / ._i f * !.., ' ‘ Vu h é'r ' ^'1 ! 11 .v,,ar. '1 I IK KkC(>R|) lifts ».

i he report for lot,f on Agrnult- ..... 1 " r!
111 ease a snl.scriber does not re- ure and Dai ring has la-el! reel veil .. nmoi mix.

«ei'vB The Bexohd weekly, notiee at this Office, ’ um-mi-r r,,r “^"SSioi h,li SaL!
whonld be s*'Ti* to the j nbUvjVion 
uthee. Snow Him k.i nnlrion.A 11

Ü 1 V“Hi.“

A Car of Furniture now on
the way*

'bun I I ! in proved 
Hand Flint ing Ffvss. Ciiase .>n,S.

f 1 )r. 11, . Hi uni liHh gone to
Calgary on business, Tim Doctor Prices equal to 

T. Eaton’s of Toronto.

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. '< « < >•»•-.*,vr-
tn, when the eomplaint will lie tlinr. 
oughly investigated.

Buy ext : ;i eojiii so’Tij t. ; ‘ uui-n 
i>»rtiu‘irtii|. | and send ihein to ymirfri- nils. 5 < ts.

«i. i| ,j#N the Printing ( Hl'iee.*

will return in about ten days,
Monday, a large number of men N 

mid team' began work on the A I- "f*1 "»• vh'*i-- "• •»#«. ii. the i
, 1 : . ,. i ■ District of AIIkm Ih, Im - tills il,i\ been diSHoIvvil 'berta Irrigation ( osU) in decimal. ...................... , All Klill

OTh i: i- herebyl.i retof.' | e sill vixen tlial 
sistiiitr l etCopy forelumgeof advi-rt isnten.tp 

Mi'ST not in' in hitcr ilinn S.tur lav I ( II! SA L I,: I*our room house
The January Mun,,-bas for a hSrdÎ!X.3‘ hi

fiontiBpe'.ee a splenunl portrait of  ............................. .... lit,..... . lank. ;
cMT >> lit rid Laurier. 1 minier of llynim Il.-tn-en. by Wlpim tile Maine xyill lie hettled. ,, t
Canada. n.ii-.iin i.rua dnv of nis-vtniu-r, a.n. '’ '1 )-,’i —ant to sell or buy

miything, place a notice in Tin; 
: Iti.n-mn. and you will be pleased 

v. i i h t lie result.
I'on Sale. Ranch. ICO

Shi"ing’s Best Teas 
Baking Powder.

Cardston, .lanuary n, i.Syy. and
QROWiNS CARDSTON. Mrs - 11 railymnn. who has been 

staying in ( nrdston several weeks 
l etumed to her home at Bull Horn 
on Sunday.

... . ' . Two successful surgical opérât- ’ad!" Irom .Finn. House, barn,
i. 1,. ark.' was in town one ions performed by Dr. tirant last v, -il. 40 aer s broke. Kuiiuire at 

beautifully situated ,i , , , laat week. He informs ns that w„vk. wen- the removal..f a ranu- ! Tin: Rkcoiu, Olline.
• I . ,MUUK ,he-v li,l'e hits of good coal at the hir tumor from W. ( i. Reerl’s infant

o. i.evstreek.a fresh, pure sir-;.,n »'t.,eou Belly hiver. and a growth from M. L.Stoddarp's
that flows rapidly from tlmKock-

liVlil M iianskx.
•I. II. TAVI.OK.Tim town was first scitled 

twclvi‘ years since by half a doz n 
families: now Cardston has about 
one tliousand inh»bitnnts. It is

\* it in's.- i «i n. M. 11 lidpuii.

WANTED,aviss.

Men and teams to haul lumber. ~sBy paying in advance. 
O. II :.i t '{’ill-; Hi:<ORI> O

; and tim Desi-vid
(-ü.' yvitv for bd.bO.*

you
in1 \ear 

S.»!ni-\V«*ek!v1 i was a very coii] week, that j t'Vfi,
y Mountains, thirty miles to the whH, we justpàs^l tiiptugh, At | , ls rig|„ proper to. build I -
west. . ht. A,ary y p registered ,12 below school houses, but the trusteeB of ' tV 11 ■ < , ,

yxT'T In CardsU;!! jjO below ,i • i- •* , , . “ , . t x-iil print\oiir name and fid
.... . . ' . . ; ns (bstrict. should go very slow m ! 2oUnice XXX White hnld

_ i lie Jteeord ImK received a beau- the mutter. taxes are already too | lop,^ foril.ôO Tim Kuvoloi.
. . . rlemisjnierc. Cattle, sheep tiful ealendnr. n presi'iiting oar4 l‘igh. IjUbI year the people were ;,jul{!. wuiikf(•ut.s’voii ^l’ -

and lior-H s do well lipon these ran- Western “Soldiers of our Queens taxed 1:1 mills, the law not allowing 0; p .|,;r,.s
gt‘s it! fdl Times of the year, and j from E lward L Drewry.of Win- a higher tax. It should be b or 8
ranch mg in fill its branches is car- nipe,r. mills tliis year Noth i;. Parties <>w -ing Liind-
vied on here -wiHi tin- most gniti- ,, . bm-g .V Neilsou. blacksmiths, will
f}ing r.-MdiH. Co„| dc.positH „rc K Allen A Co-en- having a Henn-m vr that a js-.p.-r run on save th. selves trouble nnd
numéro,, i,.n,l close to town, and ^<'*1* which will continue lor, 'find and kind wishes is « good ,, ,,s„ i,y calling ....... smiling their
eonl is delivered for ; a ton their a, ,i, thispnp- deal like the house in holy - writ j accounts at oxn; at Rkoohi, (4f-
Thosc troubled With n„!mo,mr-: 'Î , 1 hey otter some, bargains in that w-m built aaon tho send. It „ 
affections will find this disi riot Vc clotlunS «te. . was (ill right, so dug ns lie weather! ..
ry desirable „„ account of the dry- J-M. Dunn.of Ætna. begun work WHH ^ hf *h™ th-- "rain de- j ,, 'V'"O
ic'ss of t lie at mo-pin re. The town on the Alberta Irrigation TVs, can- «'"'"h'd and the wind blew ,t fell". | ; " ; - , ' '■
ciuitains good si'hools which are {il lust Monday, witl) seyprftlteams * !,d'kov in this yt-ar o. plsnty. I C 1
aided by grants from the The, will.jf tflnNo, «[.th cn,W and bins bursting with a"|Kv,,.yM;ue^
ment. Most every lino of business during the winter. npened grmn and pnees good, you ; , " ,‘h l(.i -, ets. at
is represented. A portion of 1 he a„,„,i , , , enn eaady a ford to blow in a doll-1 J hl «L-'’«U <>»"-'• • ■
town is under an irrigation system he could ^,tn,o^ ÏÏÏS •[ " " ^ 8,1,1

of r l ,MU p1'0,o r<1 - 'hf' ':aU'':; than in his home pap, r. read an ad- ,,
1-i. Vl 'r ff’r the raising ot all vertisment of a pocket tiro escape. olKns of progress. The uuin-.

' j'1'1' hI.v "V'- 1 ;.c town H" sent a dollar ami in a few duvs !,or of homestead entricAJii the/
|M-a liank posl-office. do-c con- recived a Ni w Testament. Fx ' Lethbridge district inercaserrmiTn 
nyc ion wttli the express cfhcc ,,t FS entries in IdlT to .'itè entries in
Lethbridge schools, churches., , C am Ldward Gaboon of iMy. The bulk of entries wen
ilajicc-liall hotels, fineytorcs. mini- C-rdston Canada are in Manti vis- made in the Medicine Hut and The Western Assurance Comp- 
erom comfort,d,It- residences, etc., ding relatives and friends 1 hey Cardston neighborhoods. The D. :.uy. of Toronto, who*, capital is 
etc.; . I Iirli.;y poss .-Sid of small ejjort prospects good in that vie- p. K. land department sold 851.7.'0 '".OtHI.OCÜ. is one o’ the strongest 
capital will Imd the district one of "ll|‘,lt> 1<ir new settlers and advises acres in lch.s for Vl.lSii.iKlil. The "f the tire in iirancc companies in 
exceptional worth as oil. ring in- jib not having homes her., to locate Canada N. W. Land Co., sold M> <’anada. The Kdilorof the Record 
tlucmn -ntsto (>ngag(‘ in ranching. lhe.^e- J ho boys are both looking (}()7 fi(.rca for >cli71 Old 
Hi r • is an . u niug here fora brief; Weil aM<1 hearty ami reported to b • 
kiln. fin-I. in fact, nn industrious in ^ prosperous condition. Manti 
man with a small cn.pitntcnu.cn. XIeRS(,nger.

ll has been decided that, the
Ho b'-M.-r'Iii '"r " ' r*.1 V ' ’!!l' 'hroe-cent stamp no longer being; extracts taken from a letter

111,1,11 1 olll-! 11 IL required, there wil1 he no more iss- writ .en by a leading provision and
lies of it after the present supply produce broker of Liverpool to a 

ro, lowing is a lie of ! he pub is exhausted. 1 he color of tin fri oid in Cardston. by whose courte- | | H A ! Kl F
lient ions fl r sale , 1. . j{E<OR|) <’o;nestie postage stamp, according sy wc are permitted t» publiali them: 1 ,lV 1 Ii H ï f \ . L

to. the suggestion of the Postal You can tell miy of vour leading T/l M TI Ü T A SM
1 mon. being red. it well be nece - intelligent friends tlinl't here is. and *” ill J U A 1 Alii*
sai) when the supjily of the ordin- wil I be in the future.an un limited d 
ary two-cent stump, which is green, maud for Canadian produce and the 

. IS exhausted, to change the color point is raise the iiest Ho -f cattle . < uderthe head,ng.-|-rein 1‘rair- 
tothnt of the ihree-ccnt domestic Breed hogs long i.itA^ and not to Mount-un F. A. O r am-II
stamps. The (I lobe. short and fat. • recounts,,,, the loronlo (rlobe. of yy , p ,

I have the authority of a leading ‘"m J1. an mtcr.-s-, „g m,of VV°L,eJ ^ T> f, ’
•uwboy a nil ( osnack. lu the Contractors N: Builders, 

course ol his lengthy article. Mr. w. \i. \\ ii,..-v.

Higest Prices Paid
( aiijstoii is surrounded bt 

of the best ranching district 
this

fors on

Beef Hides and Furs 
= all kinds. =

The Cardston Co
ex-

Ltd
II

The Record Meat Market.
Win. Wood.It'NCH Foil SALE. 320 

i '• Ji dvwelling house. Good stnl)- 
cv-corrals. Over I GO head of 

attic; 70 head of bornes:

acres.
we need the dollar. Fx. one year Sin -k d l’onugi". H tm land B icon. 

M . own cure.
< ‘a h paid for hides

wagons.
Mirrn maelii-ii ry .etc. Will be sold 
reasonably. Apply to Postmaster.

ill, 22. 2d. '•'"lies Alta. $ 2.00 - CARDSTON TIN SHOP.

Ail Linds ot repair work. 
Camp stoves, timvare, 

etc., at lowest prices.
( nriLstcn. . .

Hooked up at last. 
HARNESS & SADDLERY.has the agency for the Western 

It pays to have your building
-nred aginst loss by fir-, ('all at Vive us a cti.ll and exam- 

•'h- 1 HE Kecokdoffice and get a nice • . , , .
me stock. We have dandy

IIOKSIi BLANK KTS.

■ . A1 he rl.i.
i)

CANADIAN PRODUCE Samuel Cox,
( 'outrrictor A Builder. 

Sigti. (ieueral Painting.

1’lie following interesting items " dendar for 1 S‘)*l.

Cards.
REPAIRING A SPECIALITY. >V Piper flanging.

- *!'■!,■ re ( ,in I,.- 15.(1
CARDSTON. .

Omdity first. 1 'rices rikilil. ill !{• Vi il i ! Office,

S. M. Horner, . ALBLRTA.
Ofl tCI :

Puck
Judge
St rand.
Arg< my 
Quaker
Nick-II President Lorenzo Snow, the , ■ , ,0. , „,,, 111 head of the Mormon church, has ™h curer (Stephen 0 Mara of
l" B,,s given an interview to the New York 'h'."1 'i"k) for stating that the (an- OFam,u tov. f;M(1 a "

Si r&tnnlhK,K«rr-rT*::,/F::
Sipiibbs <>,ls marriage in the Mormonchnrch yoamory butter is i)Upjing\'lf «Tig" irrigation 'ditch
Vanity Fair have entirely ceased." * * » "The,, jLuT" [Tel ^ thJcolony Ts doing .much" to
v y w i i lia\t been no pol\gfimous marri- • , . liromote regular farm life and spitw- v1’ I , Hges since 1M10." All fair-minded ,V, ^uroduee ' knent in .hedistrict. I'hccovTv
Mtdo World nu n, in Europe and America, will produce. and the cattleman have little '
Mvtru])olitan nveept this statmpnL of the venor- for Mormon industry.
Cosmopolitan able I resident as conclusive, and TWO CENT POSTAGr Mormon is bent on nehievinv be
Munsey Magn j-excitementacro«sthe line willfortb- ----- wliuNj» achieved in l "tali. timt. is.
New Illustrated ' ' p ^ ,, Beginnig with January 1st. the. !*“*o»trn„aforming a wilderness
McClures Magu. , . M 11 " oolford has another : newspapers of Canada pay post age lntoa garden of delight.
Canadian M high ly complimentary article re-■ To some of the large dailies this will
A i “ gardmg ( ardston m the Logan, I’t- mean an expenditure of no small The editor can always write more
6r.«(hay Magn. ah Journal Among other things amount each day. but the country cheerily on the business interests
Review, of Reviews ( Eng) ■ • 1(1 ««}■»! pirdston can boast of a j weeklies, of which The Record is of a town when his columns arc -
Review of Reviews (Am. I » IjK'al newspaper clean anil up to j one, will scarcely feel this addition liberally tilled up -with advert is I HP Ppf O l*fl
KrâïîS Leslie’s Popular Mon’lv ! ^'i; oft ,hlK Qn;1 . "f F °f a cent per pound postage. ' meats of the business bouses.' No 1 *XCLU 1 U
,,, ... roun,.. loun IJ iwtiomzi il quite I'll- nnflouneem. nt on Dec. 30. editor can advocate the doctrine of
(rod bless our enemies," ex- 1 nerally . both by subscription and that the rate of postage for letters buying from home merolmuts us-

chnmud Sam Jones. "The man '^vertwing, and job-printihg. * * i within the Dominion was to be re- j less the home merchants show they AtIP VAflf
Wij-j has surîmes is a man to be Again, I would not advise thos duiced from three to two cents bn are interested in catering to the VIIV J Vdl
adinir ! i. H- amounts to some- whol.aye good homes to pull up ami. New Year’s Day. was indeed a home trade by advertising in the
thing in this world. He has grit ."ave them, but for those who hav< j splendid new year's gift’from Post- columns of the local paper. It is
push and nerve, and is some good IiIUi! or no land and no chances of master General Mulock to ' the TicproB&ing to the editor In find
to the world and the pushing ele- ««{Hug any down there, there is a Canadian people. The present ' business men imtroniziiigevery ad-
ment in which lip lives. The man ?olden opirorlumty for any ablebod- Goverinent'is alright. Three cluvrs vertisimr fake that comes aion -
of no »iKjmes, the timid, harmless, [ed man to nmkehmi a home by work ; for the Liberal Party! * and at. the same time the mimes of ,, „„ ,, ... . , a
innocent creature who lms a yes '«g on the canal, that I have before ____ those business men arc rare I v if ̂ rM hos. H.W oolford, of Si nth-
for evorythinghe hears; who has no ' W^en of. The company pays one vvor, seel, in' the advertising Vo I I'T l' !et“I.,,wl f,ro.m h!8 trlV 1 'the
idea of his own, but is a cuckoo to half in as pood lend as can la -Php ï?PPAfv1 umns of the local uewsiMiimr.-Iv Al,,e^a .Cunada) colony on feat-1
his bosses and everything else the anywhere, and the other * MIC' W'V# s vl 1 unlay. He thinks very well of that
nice, rub-your-hands-afraid-to ex llalf caa|B the land at S3 per acre. country and may locate there. J
press-himseff fellow, existe and A man nu(tleani ,,,m nmko from H W SAVORY P- Low. who moved up there last

three to four dollars a dav. This ' spring, he Says, has a store, and is
is a chance of a lifetime." " C *y AA l«,imdsr) ( reek (( anlwton I .<•.) Alla. ' building up a good busiu -s '. Lo-

*g^>y»l/ Saddle lYVYork Hoi-e ■ For Sal,

Rend Tin: Recoud 
The

( 'AIUISTIIX Rl;i HR!)

2.1 X !

< AItlfK'I’l>N. Next Kcurl's l.ivery Stable

You Know p< r.yoiir.

Gay & Wight
•I.tiih-s ICvana.

& Co.
General B! icksmiths

Alberta.

iS:
Wagon Makers.

l kinds of work done at 
short notice, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

Give us vour order for a 
Buggy or Democrat.

A. J. Gay.
-1. M. Wight.

Deseret News
UKe

But the
iv

and new 
i H. K. Sloan.
\ id<>r Frank.

0ay & Wight & Co.
Livery, Feed & Sale Stables

Kearl & Sharp, Props.

for $3.50 Gird ,)iii fils furnished n| n|| ,ur8.

Rates Ren son a liic.

N-
pas.ics a wav. God bless 
niies." Fx.

oua ene-

Kearl&Sha rp.gnn .Tourne 1

j

<3

s

■
j
i

c 
»
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STORE DON’TS. IÎOTÏCE..CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES.TO THE CHILDREN For 30 days onlyTin* Annual Meeting of the iitookhold- 
• rs«lithe Curdaton Co. Ltd. will he heldDon't cl lew igum or tobacco.The anti-annexationists in Can-

Ada must be in a dilen.mn nowa- Don’t hedisloval to your employ- in the <’..•* stviv Monday evening let 
dnys: Their ideal of Cloven,ment iS:,r. .
(«rent Britain, oncl 1 * « t > have n: \ - Don’t, indulge in gossip. .1. A. Woolf.

: er sought to conceal their mate mpi Don’t be dir,courteous to oiistom-
8aIt Lake City, Jan. 1st 1899! t* the. Oovernment ami iw,plepg,, fault which cannot in*

. ,, T .. : ,, the United States. But during the (
An Open Letter to the Children of | WP,,k WQ 8ll8))ePt Unit ulev

I have reoeiveiI ten thousand postal,
! cards with the British and Amuri-;

Accept of a “Happy can flags blended, ami they must 
New Year" from Grandma Young, have seen enough during the past 
Aunt Zina, and her children; to si x months to realize ! hat i a; 
you all. may our “New Year” he young woman were to exhibit the. phrases.
spent in an effort to improve on same sentiments toward her lover J)ou t congregate and visit,
the old. one. that England has toward the I nit-

Your prompt and intelligent let- ed States, the marriage day would wll]qp 
tere writteji in answer to my be announced within a week. Now goods: be attentive, and show ar 
daughter’s letters to you, have been to say any more mean things a- ggerest in your employer's busi- 
a great comfort to us all. and wo bo it the 1 niteil States or the peo- llP88
want to thank you for your kind pie of this country, is to impeach Doi,'t forget that being absent 
and respectful efforts in this direct- he wisdom and he sense-of right of f yo„r department in the bn. - 
ion. It is always the mark of a the pawn, country. XX bat can they | ■ , ,v,re (Iwrvll9,.s the
lady or gentleman to answer letters do? Compromise by saying, “O, 
either of friendship, or business, yes, we could hear an alliance, hut 
promptly. Well! Christmas has a union, never?" Still, mi alliance 
gone, and we have .wished many ! is a partnership which often leads j goons first, 
times our dear voung friends could | up to, more serious relations, ; tllat
take a promenade with us. as we i When a young lady says to a ques- Don l fad to remember that it
saunter down Main Street viewing | tion. “O. I cannot; hut do not per- is for yourinterest as well ns your
the lovely sights on every hand, mit this to estrange our friendship: employer's, for you to take short
Candy in every conceivable design. 1 will always he n sistri*%to you;, lunch hours oil busy days,
from " 10 cts. per lb. to 50 cts. In pray let our intimate friendship he Don't fail to remember that cust-

window a panorama of return- continued, the chances i,re ten to omers freipiently hand you a two-
ing Soldiers, marching past, With one that before a year she will • dollar bill, and when you hand them

w beautiful scenery arrainged to look have to marry the tin,n to get rid tfie change declare they gave you
so natural. The sea. ships, ntid ; of him. I’lieii there creiiie trouble- a five-dollar liilh^Lhli back the a- PoBert Ihev AffCIlt for
artillery all sparkling with frost. I some tfadfe relations, Commision- mount every tiwtv It’s easy, when ( ' ' » _
A dolt ‘dressed like all old kdv sat j ers have been trying to patch up you get used to it. PIANOS & OKU ANS.
Forking awl knit.ing by a fireplace, contending claims between the Don't borrow lead pencils or Organs from te-75 IX) up to 8175 CO
These were all kept in motion by j Dominion and the 1 ni ted States j ePi8Bor9 from one another. Pianos " P:2ûéi;i(IO - •• 700 00
electricity. for months, and have not yet suc-

Jn another window a beautiful needed. Then there is the sor •
doll, three feet tall, could dance and question of the tarif!, which levies
not fall, and that was not all, she duties upon Canadian lumber and ,
could turn her head, and ne’er went fish and coal and a thousand other j without fully itemizing, and wnt- 
to bed, but danced instead, to please articles: then, when men find it mg plainly, 
the children. necessary, in the United States, to

In another, a live Santa Clan's stick another climate for certain SEASONABLE,
look the names of children who reasons, how natural it L for them shut the door!
send letters to him, slid a life size to try ( 'niiailn. and that class dock |j p, tio longer popular to kick
Rein Deer was loaded with presents; not much help society m.ertherf. ; the txal tilothcs off. .xr'/'zxnn
the little ones could select from.; Then there is flashing fthbtit tbfe Mosquitoes has stopped pres-, rtgeiiCy, RbCOKl) OilICC. 
if papa and mamma were willing. 1 minitig tax oil thé K If. ltd ike, and anting their hills.
Sortie show Windows retii'osenting j the constant efiort oi l nited States Perspiration has gone out of style 
(tie eaves others had dolls in everv 1 railroads todiscrimiWnte against the The icicle has taken the place of 
kind of drete and attitude.holding Canadian Pacific. Tuially, the lb„ ;HW1I 
ribbon, etc. \fn One window a rep- l nited States isfillsdwifh child- shut the door! 
resencatiou ofShe Salt palace to be | ren who are stretching out their Tfie garden spade has been 
built here next summar, was seen : arms toward their grand parents a- knocked out by the snow shovel, 
and admired,by all. Every thing I cross the border, and that is hard 

_ good to cat you can imagine was to get around. sure enough. I’ll is fr0nt.
to he had if one only' had the mon-1 continue». too. all the time. I he The man with the red nose now
, y. Relief Socities and many other brightest of Canadian young men blames f]1P weather. <>»<•<• «...... “i 1
charitable friends were busy giving drift this way; the prettiest of Can- The gate and the moonlight have -
to the poor, mid there are man , ol adiun girls are prime to follow swapped places with the sola and > Bl ACKSMITH SHOP, 
them here, for so many have to de-1 them, anil the spectacle is present- Hri lig-b-.. 
pend oil a days work given by those <‘d of iwo people of common origin shut the door! 
who have means, fora living. All 1 j speaking lhe same language, moved Mortgage your salnrv for a sleigh,
dear boys we are far better off h, j l>y the same impulses, cherishing Take a charcoal stove in swimm-
our Canadian homes, than thons- ! the same hopes. bill still separated ing with you.
Hiids who live in big cities, for the j by an imaginary line dudO miles Fans are no longer de rigiu-r. 
farmer is the most independent : long, and permitting that line to in- shut thedonr! | Merchant Trav. 
liiim Oil earth. ; terdict trade, to breed jealousies. ,.|,,r

Sleigh bells are ridging every i to arrest and confuse needed inter- 
where, for the weather has been : dependent relations, and all ior 
hitter cold, making tht- hoy a and ! what /* The question will he a
girls wlio have skates aiiil sled» harder mid harder one to answer cold feet, and- to these the cold 
rejoice ns it is very fashionable . everv year of the future. Salt Lake douche to the feet is « iros-t.* fleet- 
here for boys and gifts to skate. ! (Utah) Tribune. , ive cure. It stimulates the nerve*
and slide down hill.

We spent burOhristmns in Logan _ ...
with Mrs Card, had a triost delight- AX e are all familiar with the child A single application w ill some line Ojien oil clear dnv- from 12 to 2 phi
ful time. We hope von will all be ! ish word “dad” for father kwt it is set cold feet glowing that linv not „ Alberta,
kind to our little Ora and his dear ; not generally known that irrk pure been warm for a whole winter.
mamma; iitid he assured, when the | XX elsh word, the Lord’s prayer in Often it will entirely cure the life- frtnPiT ri
time borne» for our return we will Welsh beginning with "Fin Dad." long affliction of co.d feet, lie- Jf|T r i |U 1 1
fill greet with joy our dear young; . » * * colder the winter the better: millId fil I | Pli 1 jJ£j
friends at home. Kind love to your It is estimated that there are <l,u‘ has not the eoim im nei- , , a
parents from three thousand marriages a day in «'" serve ifcirlv well to ,,

lhe different parts of the world. gla”<l '» a tuber basin.failed to six fe»r Lively 'V 1-eed Stable. Ti-Xl 
The suicides average one hundred ""'hesileep with the coldest water CaiWoil, 
and eighty thousands year, it is at command. The vmrm rcactl.il* 
estimated.*the greatest number ov- essential,-|Harper’s Bator- 
curriug in June.

FROM
“Aunt Zinfi.” At ii.S. Alien & Co’sVicc*-I*r«58.

Don't stand and stare at
omors. or make rum arks or <-ri t i"- <;,v x Vi .v <■«., .buck.-muth
isms in ro^fird to tin1 style or color in m> hawii-iUwtion at; 
of their dress.

cuet-Alherta Stake of Zion. Snaps in Clothings & Caps.
acuiinita mitstnndinL 

at the t;:iv if «li-Holutlfm of partnetvfiiii.
I’, ft ! • - 'in • iit/ ilrnmiit* with -:mt Kirn \t ill 

lximil;. • .tt'e .-«piiv ;m«l f*.ive

Dear Children

Don’t laugh loudly or use slang Men's Suits Worth S’-I “h for $ii 25 
...................... C> 2.7 ”

oo ■■ ' 0 no
10 50 ■’
1“ (K)
M m “

1 50

4 75

Keari HotelDon't stand in a listlc s manlier 
customers arc examining

S 00 
V 00

lo 5o 
1 15 

■1 25 “ .1 50

Ivearl N: Sharj), Drops.
Meu'e Fur Caps

Fin“. Class in nil App liuhicnts.
Men's ( taps t

$ 1. .">(I per day and upwards.
amount of your sales.

Don't always show ibe cheapest 
Sales an* oft an lost

Meals. 40 Cents. Rare Bargains in Ladies’ goods.
Livery, Feed & Sale Stables

25 per cent, off on all Mantel (' "this.
20..............
,15c Flannelette
si, 50 Capes and Jackets for $2 50 

(i 25
S IKI 
12 50

*Dress (roods.
for fie.(rood outfits furnished at all hours.

I 25Rates Reasonable.one
I', I HI
<1 no

The Store for the People.
Don i lose your checkbooks for 

one minute.
Sewing M achinc 

From s*25 00 to S *( ) 00.
Don’t make oui h sales check

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Cardston,

Fire and Life Insurance.

i K'jiiitable l.if«M A*is«*ts .■*‘»cn,0(K»,H0n; t 

IVri»i•» 11 ATiicriCii !■ ife AsMuhinfV ( '(•.
Western Fif«' A“sufance Co.

Alberta.

18001805 A. - 4

C. O. CARD. A general banking business transacted.* HUB AREN'T
llOMINIUN I.ANI1S.

ALSO Alil.N'l’ l-’OK
railway, Hudson’s hay

' ... AND . . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

mower.

îÆTïîininyxit;: A\n c \ kustox >tm-k m v r.
Tîïc Btorm door is coming to the

Wwb|f«|:St.t .'i- R.tvc* L^lli! ridg»* lit T:.*Vl ii'rLM k. a. m.
Arn . i-s ii. i ardsDui at K uN-lork. p. i.«
Stage leaves (>r«lsto:i at i •»*« lock. a. .n. Tu*' •-in’s and Ft itlivs.
Arri'-o:* in l.vth'nri'lgv gt fi u'clovk. p. in. Fare. $»».«»: 1< uunl trip, «.W 
Express and Weight at lD asmuthle It t|.

%— • ‘ ii!iin« « lull MÎC1 IV : -jt l.efh-"
M Euetc: x, Mc.< w.'n rkoc5.

The undersigned wishes to in
form the public flint he is opening 
n shoeing shop in his old stand. 
HOKSK SHOEING A SPECIALTY. Great Bargains

For Newspaper Readers 
CLUB OFFERS

L. F. Bonnell.
Photograph

Gallery
VOL US.

Many persons take cold by having

. At the Residence of 
S. LOW.

and arteries of the feet and pro
duces a brisk reaction of warmth.USEFUL BITS OF KNOWLEDGE.

The ( sXtiiiéfiiN ll ik'd tiff hivl 
Desefet Ki'luLXX’eekly News, 
both one year for .............. $8,50.

The Carukton Record aifTh 
Montreal Family Heiald and 
XX -ckly Star, hot ji for. . . -2.75

. Tut ftUsT ot REd-iRh and
AiUertn Tribune, for ..........s’2.*0

\ ’i’HF, i'ARDSTUN Rwoi’.d and' 
Tofoiito Weekly Club both 

One year for..

u.

haTes; > 1,50 i-:r. day,

Your loving
Grandma and Aunt Zina. Alberta.

Get your Hair cut,PUT RIGHT.
SURE. DoiVt send away for your 

- Printing.

AT
The Cardston Eecord of Dec. 2S

contained a story “by ft local writ-1 The way to get rich m to trust ... . , ,
er” entitled “A World of Chance.”; nobody. befriend no one, get all *ubeenptioha now and then from 
The story is a right good one. From j vml get. stillt yourself and ".'l,v .hrmf w 10 Lave n.l interest 
an ear murk or two, we believe we ; ëvery thing that belongs to you he *',1. . ,e local "eWS , tlV H’JD
detect the author. It's o. k„ Ed. a friend to no man, let'no man Una paragraph in the New \<>rk
Brigham City, Utah, Bugler j a friend of yotirs, heap up interest. ■ 'mes may explain the reason for *« . mm « x

I be mtmti, m'Gerly aiid despised for th'T f,orelKn subscriptions; 'A [1I\Q3X IVlclVKQl,
; some thirty years and riches will wholesale groce# in the city, who
come to vôu"assure as disease, dis- hag become rich at the Imsmess , \\rn<nA

! appointment and death, and when that his rule is that when he WITi. W OOÜ.
“•"r,"—14- *"'•,,m,row ='• Su,,|",n x<""' |,‘"icri "nd g,t

«.tor. of C.rd.lo. fol ,£ frZXSSZj&tOS ,„i„ I,- 1,1,1,'.
purpose of ejecting an overseer. ex «useof "*r>enjoyme« . death hp rftKtp(| Kljt R6 H()bn H8 hc began

John A. XX oo f, returning officer, «.11 finmb the oilv and the bo< y (<> e(mtni(.t hi„ n(lvprtisi, apm.P '
took charge of the meeting, which w buned the l.v.rsda and fight ^ took ,|le faH ufl Pvi(le".P thn, day.

ïSt^’irS %.u ...«»*.** «» ** u*.p»...e*.
77hb:,,,rl.„.,im,.,,,lthecb„l«, gt** It willpa.v-lheilevil wty, fu*' • I
'if the peoçle is a good one. B°. Ex, _________________ business. The’ witlulrnwal of The Wl Hotel lfr nbw oj,fined

A commitee tff hve was appointed /Uan ftdvertish.Bnt is 6t identic of «hit ready for buSmeas. See their
lo draft a petition asking for certain ytr. John XV. Woolf, ac<^npoff.| weakness that the business .hen »d ou first page.
Jianges in thé X lllageOrdinance,, ied by his wife wjll leave here fori are not slow to act Upon. There is If you stibscribeil for The Kcc _ ^ ^

„,«,8lo-r-!S5g .....THE CARDSTON RECORD
; for two years in Manitoba. The ! ’

HOW TO GET RICH. CampbelFs< 'ountvy publishers receive

Thu Record job Dupartniviit doc»» 
good Prli tiitg at fair prices.** Tonsorial Parlors,

Subscribe for The Record,
THE ELECTION.

the nvxYs. The CaVdstoii Kev'ord gives ill».’ lovai lumpuii- 

ni il ic World.Sargt. Fife was tn town veater- t]1(J h,,-Xvg

]tl’ivV is S2-. a year. *

The subscription

Remittance* to be sent to the publislu’r

'‘lose;
, . Oorp. B. H. Bolderson went in Dr. H XV. Brant returned from
best w ishes of the community go. to Mneleod on Thursday and re- | jg., Mj.,bl

■ "',th 11,0,11 turned Smurdu-v ......
i'ctilsit. Edwards has been

lU>yflift t n !| ( ’«>nu>rRl
CARDSTON, ALBERTApre-

i

r

i.

. *r:OJ£■m
r mum
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lÀ “By all I can learn of her history fro 
Madame Del mar, the very estima bl.
principal of the seminary where sh< 
passed her early life, she is a régulai 
tartar, quite a barbarian, in fact, and 
she capped the climax by willfully elop 
ing with some one from hoarding-school 
No doubt it is some 
whom the girl has 
and married.”

“She is heiress to a million !” sighed 
the doctor’s wifo, “and I should have 
liked our Karl to marry an heiress.”

“There’s time enough yet,” declared 
th*o doctor. “Ho is only twenty-foui 
now. Men would bo better off if they did 
not marry until thirty.”

Meanwhile, fate had destined long 
since that the doctor’s handsome son 
and Doris should meet. In explaining 
how it occurred, wo must go back tv 
Doris, and that night on which she had 
left Thornton Villa forever 
face toward the crowded streets of New 
York. '"L___

Hour after hour Doris traversed the 
sunlit streets sick at heart, and discour
aged, as many a young girl has been 
before her. Suddenly a thought struck 
Doris.

Why not go to the lady at- the agency, 
who once before, in her time *wf need, 
had come to her rescue?

do not understand.”
“She left the semin

stole away at midnight under the
*************
PARTED
AT THE .#; 

ALTAR.

IA BIG STORM. two months SIMPSON Co.Theago,
cover of darkness. She eloped with some 

Whom, or where they met or went, Limitedone.
I know not. That is all I can tell you. i

loved RobertTHE IRISH CHANNEL SWEPT HI 
‘A HOWLING GALE.

vsorry for you, sir. I always 
Doris, dear—sweet little Doris.”

“Oh. my God! my God!” groaned the 
unhappy father, “have wo returned for 
this! It will kill my poor wife. It would 
bo better if the girl had died in her in
fancy. From this hour I disown her. 
Henceforth I have no daughter. I will 
not search for her. Let the girl follow 
the path she has chosen.”

shdftlesss vagabonu 
fallen in love with IT’S not enough that this store 

should give you goods at a price 
that malccs it a money object for 
you to buy here. We do that, or 

else you would not, in such large numbers, take the trouble to mail 
us your orders this long distance. W e make it a:feature ofthis 
store news that it shall tell of goods you want at the lime goods 
in season-timely goods. That’s the spirit of the lists thaf follow- 
prices right—goods timely.
print SECTION. I?£roe Irish man

200 DRESS LENGTHS Finest Qualities each ..........
Percales and Nan Back Wraimcrettes. one dozen Table 
latest sty lea and choice colorings, our rec- n^V(> doth in qua 
ular price 12 1-2 per yard, put up neatly sizc 25x25 inch, spe 
whh bands, each length contains 10 
yards. Special fo
LADIES’ WOOL UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' Fi

GOODS TO 
THE SEASON.

Many Wrecks Reported-Varia Flood
ed by the Bursting of a 

Main Sewer. BY LAURA JEAN L'.BBEY.

London, Jan. 2.-A fearful gale Is 
sweeping the Irish Channel, and the 

terrific. The Holyhead har-

AD^ENTDRE.
•l will never forgot how wo met in CHAPTER XXII.—AN 

secret at the park gate one night: how 
they discovered us standing there to
gether, and tore you from mv arms.
They took you abroad, keeping you 
abroad long years ; and in disguise I fol
lowed and was always near you. We 
would have been happy even under these 
disadvantages if we had but had our 
child with us.

“You felt more contented when the 
nurse wrote you that she had placed the 
child at. Madame Del roar's, and you re
ceived her letters regularly for years that j lost a little fortune. Was thero ever such 

watching the child "faithfully an unlucky contretemps?”
••It serves von right, I should say,” 

replied John Del mar, “for turning" poor 
little Doris away from home in the bit
ter storm that night.”

• Who would havo supposed, after all 
these long years, her parents would have 
claimed her, and that the creature I had 
a ways looked upon as a dependent and a 
burden—horn to bo my especial cross— 
was, in reality, a millionaire’s daughter, 
heiress to a-million of money? .Oh, dear, 
if I had but known that I 
the world to find Doris again, the poor, 
dear girl ! 1—T—am afraid I was a litt le 
too harsh with her. John, 
to turn her from otic door out Into tho 
col l world that stormy night. I only 
meant ro frighten her into explaining 
where she had been. I never thought she 
would take me at my word and go. Oh, 
dear! oh. dear! if I could but find her.'’

“You can never tell when you are en
tertaining an angel unawares,” said 
John, bluntly. “The poor child had a 
hard enough life of it here. She was a 
girl of spirit.
not rebel long, before; you were so cross, 
bo cruel, with the child.”

“I meant only to discipline the girl 
properly,” faltered madame, her llorid 
face llnshed guiltily. “One must be very 
strict to ki*ep up tho reputation of a 
fashionable seminary for young Indies.”

“There ought to he a line drawn some
where between severity and strictness,” 
declared John, emphatically.

“Would you reallw care 
Doris again?” ho asked, abruptly, eying 
madame curiously.

She started to her feet, forgetting her 
usual calm demeanor, her face turning 
from white to red in lier great excitement. 

“Do you know where she is, John?”
“There is something 

hack from me—

seas are
bor is full of shipping, aud some of 
the vessels have dragged their

Madame Del mar, the dignified princi
pal of the young ladies’ seminary. l>lt 
considerably perturbed at- the strange 
turn affairs were taking. After her visi
tors had taken their leave she quickly 
sought her brother and told him the 
whole story.

“If the girl had been here they might 
have settled a handsome annuity on me 
for life for providing for her,” she groan
ed. “Yes, by sending her away 1 have

lr the newest dot and floral pat- 
ufactiirc. special, |t/5

napkins to match the 
litv and design. 1 jp 
cial for ... . Ie' D

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURS.
Bovs'

and evemlj 
dark, modi

Lamb Car
Leake- Plain Unstirlnk-ih> Nntiim’ ' -h........

Wool Vests, buttoned across ahonléer orally well lined andsrasruar-ssr-tr.
CHILDREN’S HOSE. salin, sizes 7 to T 38. special.....

Boys’ Extra Heavy v ' 1 Ined.’ special'anility. quilted Italian,

^p^p^Xd^ sf rsÆ
special value at.................................... | special ................................................ ,
.Children's 8-Fold Knee Bibbed Cash- Men«s choice Quality Baltic Sea Drly- 

mere Hose, with double sole, bed and toe. |nff caps, adjustable peaks sllflln«
made very elastic and heavy, of good pure lined fancy Batin, regular $5Q KM
wool, suitable for boj's or girls. /jj rap. special ........................................ • *
special, pair.......................................... Orcy Goat Carriage Robes, made from

Children’s Fancy Silk Embroidered selected grey gout skins, foil large size. 
Ooehmere Hose, full fashioned, double lined with specially Imported fancy 
heel and toe embroidered in small neat tired plush, deep felt trimmings. y
design, size 5 to^8 1-2. price, nc- ^ special ....................................................
cording to size, 35c to.......... ........ ... * ! BIBLES AND 1I.Y.HN BOOKS. Ç

Boys' Extra Heavy 2 1 Itibb English , .Worsted Hose, made of best 4 ply yarn.! a special line of Bibles, leather 
full fashioned, iu-st the thing for winter clear print, red. gold e<lgcs. mane, 'e5(J
weather, a hose that would be good handy size ............................................
value at 05c, our special price, Hymns, ancient and modern,with music.
pair .......................................................... ’ I good, clear print, on line paper.

binding, special vul-

CATHOLIC PRAYER ROOKS.
rietÿ of Catholic 
prices. Our < 
choice books.

-ri of the Soul, 
l’ocket l’rayer B

co calf and other bindings, yapped or 
plain edge.clear print, good paper, 1QQ 
extra value................................................. 4

ail* 
There arechore and gone ashore, 

numerous wrecks along the coast. At 
dispatch from Holy

turning hpi

I.UUmidnight, says a 
head, the storm continues to rage. 
The Holyhead lifeboat has rescued the 

-- of three small vessels.
Paris. Jan. 2,-Tiio heavy rains of 

the past thirty-six hours burst the 
at Blevres, five miles south

Choice Grey T.iimb Ods. heavy 
lily furred, n-lcci even curls, ^ m 

medium or II ’ ' - *'"• ** *“
a I con linings, 

and Be

to*c even euris. in 
similes. silk •/ CQ 

very special..
>ys* imitation Persian 
lge or Dominion shapes, 

even cnrls. specl- Rll 
finished, special ,uv 

Beaver

me Ribbed Natural All-Wool 
Vests, shaped waists, high neck, 
sleeves, open fronts, silk lace In 
neck ........................................................

light. crew
.bi

main sewer 
of Versailles to-day, causing a land- 

works OI

she was
from ufar; anti that Doris, who was 
known as matlamc’s ward, was growing 
up into « beautiful young girl.

“Now, after all th 
dissolved these bonds which bound us to 
secrecy, and we can acknowledge the 
marriage which was solemnized eighteen 
years ago at last.”

“And. hurrying here, wo find the old 
nurse passed away two months ago,” 
sighed Mrs. Brandon. “That is why lier 
letters ceased to come. But wo will speak 

of the sad topic. What a joyful 
future we will have, Hulbert. 
take our daughter to our beautiful home, 
and surround her with every luxury 
wealth can purchase and love lavish 
upon her.
to make up for these long yet 
forced separation. Little Doris will be 
quite an heiress. to< 
lion, f hope it will not make the child 
proud.”

Hulbert Brandon pressed his wife’s 
hand. At that moment the carriage 
turned an abrupt curve in the steep road, 
anil the towers and gables of t h • grim 
stone building, with the gilt letters, 
VMadame Delmar’» Seminary,” burst

Doris remembered the address, but it 
was so far up town that she would have 
to take a ear to reach it.

As she stepped upon tho platform th- 
car gave a sudden lurch forward, prerip 
itating Doris to tho crosswalk. The great 
iron wheel would have passed over the 
tiny foot that fell within a hair’s breadth 
of it, and crushed it, if it had not been 
for the timely assistance of a young man. 
fortunately close at hand, who sprang 
forward as in an instant, of time, that 
seemed an eternity to the horror-stricken, 
paralyzed spectators, and succeeded in 
rescuing the lovely young girl from her 
perilous position.

For a moment, Doris was quite stunned 
by what had transpired.

“I hope you are not hurt,” said her 
rescuer, kindly, as he assisted her to her 
feet.

6.50rtlide and Hooding the new 
U„o Orleans Railway terminus. The 
workmen fortunately escaped, but 
their carts suddenly disappeared 
.1er six feet ul water, while the en
gine and foundations collapsed. Much 
alarm is felt throughout I ans this 
evening, because tho disaster reveals 
the overflow of the subterranean riv
er Blevre. un affluent of the ^eiuo. 
lu the Avenue Da l’Opera the water 
has risen to the level of the pave
ment and it Is feared that the foun
dations of the exposition buildings are 
endangered. The gale lias caused 
much damage in Parte, destroy.ng pai- 
isaaings and fragile structures.

years, death has

would give
no more

We will
never meant

How well we shall love her 
irs of on

er 1.00Zola aud Breylai. MEN’S AND ROY'S» CLOTHING.
Men’s Fine Blue and Black Imported 

English Beaver Overcoats, In single or 
luble breasted style, lined with fine 
mier’s satin and pallors sleeve limng-r 

finished with deep velvet collar and silk 
Litched «Mitres, regular $7 sizes KQQ

to 44. Saturday........  %1
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, 

in black brown and dark grey, I mv«J 
with heavy wool tweed lining, made 
heavy lapped seams, double stitched, half 
belt on back. Innre storm collar, with tab 
for throat, sizes 35 to 4*». a warm. /,?■)(
dressy coat for......................................

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Frit Be Ulster,k» 
blue, black and heather mixtures, iim <i 
with fanev plaid wool lining, with satin 
saddle back, made with deep French fac
ings. extending under the arm end over 
the 'shoulder, deep storm col Far, with tab 
this coat is also guaranteed waterproof, 
sizes 30 to 44, regular $10.50,
special................................ ....

Bovs’ Re«l River Overcoats, in blue ami 
hlaek Mackinac cloth, made with capot, 

vith red flannel, seams piped and 
some with blue and some will) 

sizes 2 to 7 years,

TABLE LINENS.
2x2 1-2 yards Tablecloth, with born-'i 

all around, guaranteed superior qunlitx 
and grass bleach, double damask and satin

Address your orders exactly as below.

heiress to a in il-
NewsLondon. Jail. 2.—Tbit Daily

this morning: “In a roundabout 
hear that tho British uu- 

request of the

A sharp exclamation 
Doris’s lips, and she would have fallen 
to the pavement again had he not put 
out his strong arm and caught her.

. “I—I am afraid my foot is sprained 
by the fall,” she faltered. “I—-I cannot

“Let me call a carriage for you, and 
take you to your home,” s^id the young 
man, eagerly. “You arc not able to

“No, no,” faltered Doris, hiding her 
face in her. hands, and bursting into

“Surely yon may trust the ; I am a 
gentleman, ” he said, courteously. “1 

Karl Lancaster, son of Dr.

broke from
says
manner we 
thoritles. at the 
French government, have issued a 
warrant lor the arrest of M. I'm [le 
Zola, now known to be in England.

Paris, Jan. 2.—L’In transigeante, ed
ited by M. Henri Rochefort, a violent 
opponent of Dreytus revision. Is re
sponsible for the statement, that the 
court of cassation has waived its in
tention to bring Dreyfus back on the 
government’s representation o. ttte
danger of lynching and nuts, ami of 
the necessity for a large militarj 
[orbe to protect him.

1‘rayvr 
v rep- 

of IlfilV- 
olic Piety 
in Moroc-

A lar
Books dollar linfa

Key 
Cn thwonder littlo Doris did

ujion their view.
The lady tmnbled with agitation as 

her husband »s-dstcd her to alight, and 
led her through the great arched gato- 
wny up tho lilae-bordered path that led 
tn the broad marble steps of the entrance.

A tidy maid answered the summons 
and showed the visitors into the recep
tion room.

1 ‘They preferred not to send you their 
card,” said the girl to madame, in de
livering their message. “They said—”

Madame cut the maid short.

CURTAINS *fc WINDOW SHADES.
Nottingham Luce Curtains, in handsome 
'sign while or Ivory. 3 1-2 yards long, 
i flora I and artistic effects, 53 Inches

wide, taped or colbert
special .'.................................................

Swiss Curtains in handsome applique 
work. 3 12 yards long. 50 i.i. wide (white 
only), very effective designs 3,2b
special ....................................................

Chenille Curtains in handsome colors 
and combinations. dado top and hot tom. 
heavy fringed ends in green, gold. t«.*r 
ra cotta, crimson, blue, ■ etc., 2,50
special ....................................................

Curtain Poles. In assorted color woods 
with wood oi< brats trimmings, size 112 
v 5 0. in walnut, oak cherry and 91
mahogany finish, special.................... *

Window Shades, in créa

l'd-es, ]

to see little

Lancas
ter, of No. — Lexington Avenue. 1 also 
am a doctor and a surgeon. Believe me, 
if, as you l’ear, your ivfoot or ankle is 
sprained, I can be of assistance to you; 
I beg of you do not hesitate.”

And lie called a passing cab as ho 
spoke, and despite Doris's incoherent 
protestations, lifted her in his strong 
arnityis easily as though she were a little 
child, placed her on the soft cushion, 
and took his sent beside her.

Mit. DINGLF.Y IMPROVING.
Washington, Jan. 3. — Tlio slight 

Improvement in tins nomlition of Re- 
prosontatlve DUigloy, °r Maine, noted 
thu morning, eontinueil during blue 
day and to-night Idn family arc iifqm- 
ful tlmt tlic change for tin; better 
U jjcimaneut. The fever luas boon 
i licit tly reduced and tho pulso m a 
little .stronger. Cue of the attending 
iihy=.:c'uuis «aid to-niglit lie believed 
the patient now iuad a chance to re
cover. HU condition, however, re-

lined wii 
trimmed.“No cards' Humph ! Inferior people 

most likely.” And a drawn frown settled I she asked, quickly, 
on her face at being awakened from her you are trying to keep

something you are try in»? to hide from 
me,-” she declared. “1 sec it in votir

“It is fortunate that 1 do know where 
she is, that 1 may restore her to her par
ents,” answered John Delmnr, gravely.

Madame Delmnr was too astonished— 
too amazed—for words. She listened like 
one dumbfounded while her brother re
lated that pitiful story of how he had 
followed poor littlo Doris out into the 
storm, begging her to return,, .flfd bow 
she had persfstently refused.

‘‘Madame has turned me from her 
door,” she sobbed, “and never again will 
1 willingly cross her threshold.” And, 
finding all remonstrance useless, how ho 
had at length given Doris a letter to the 
Granville* in New York, and she had 
gone on t here.

“I shall go to New York at once and 
fetch her hack.” -declared madame; and, 
without delay, she put her decision into 
execution.

To her dismay, she learned, as Doris

at0'

Opaque
green, size 37 x 70. mounted on 
Korn spring roller, complete with 
pull, special ..........................................

Ilarts-inid-day siesta.
“ Indeed, they’re not. madame,” de

clared the maid. “ The Indy is a real 
lady, with a s*Ik 
board and din;nom 
ridge eggs.”

Madame Delmar walked down tho 
stairs with a feeling of curiosity.

‘Why did they not send up their 
cards?” she wondered.

Opening the door and entering with a 
stately mien, she found herself in the 
presence of her visitors.

She took in at a glance the elegance 
and quality of the lady’s apparel—the 
diamonds,that sparkled' like suns, that 
depended from her shell-like ears and on 
her dainty white hands. Madame Del- 
mar saw that the gentleman was stately 
and nf commanding presence—evidently 
a thorough gentleman, and wealthy.

The wife was looking into madame’s 
face, her own face tinning from red 'to

Tfatra never was a grimmer sight than

Madame Delmar presented as she ad
vanced to greet them. Shu was rigidly 
upright, as one encased in strong whale
bone ; there was not one bend in her. 
Her hair was iron-gray, drawn straight 
back from her temples into a little knot 
at the back of her head; her dress was 
iron-gray, ill made, ill fitting, with big 
horn buttons down tho terribly long, 
straight waist that ended in a welting 
cord just where the too ample skirt lie-

30
as stiff as a

ns part- “Now, if you will give tho driver 
your number, please,” ho said, “we will 
soon have you with your, friends.”

“I—I tried to explain l*before, but, sir 
you would not listen,” sobbed Doris, 
the keenest of embarrassment. “I—I 
n stranger in New York. I have no re
latives, no friends here. I was just on 
my way up-town to the employment 
agency, to apply for a position;
—oh, heaven help me!—if my foot is 
sprained what shall I do?” sho moaned.

This was certainly an extraordinary 
dilemma, but Mr. Lancaster was equal 
to the emergency.

“In that case I may 
of service to,you,” he answered. “You 
must put yourself entirely under my 
charge ; will you?”

“A ha vo no right to be a burden upon

SIMPSON Co.The
Limited

TORONTO.

mains critical. in Robert -<!*•A Hj ins hui-v.
.Han. 2. —Just Rs some 

people say tile North American
doomed race so In Aus- 
declaro that tho aborlg.

SECTION 52.Vancouver,
Li-

and now
diaus are a
traita they
inals are fast disappearing off 
face ol^the £^th.^ Latest^ era *Mack)J

failing off. There aro h.230 tu.l 
and

the kind,” raid John in the hoarse whisper ^ 
peculiar to him, “1 always think it best to Jr 
come straight to the front.”

So it was with Bismarck, and John was 
a bit of a Bismarck in his way, while the 
prince in his younger daye was gifted with 
tremendous physique and a readiness to 
“box without the muffle.” Ho gave a 
fearful thrashing once in a Berlin beer 
hall to a man who wantonly insulted him.
Ho himself told mo that he received a 
queer compliment near St. Petersburg 
from a Russian istvochik, or cabman, a 
very rough follow indeed, as they all are

Tho prince hired him to take him out of 
town to a village near by, paid him with 
a handsome gratuity and dismissed him.
Tho man, however, was dissatisfied, re 
monstrated and finally became insolent, 
and even threatening. Bismarck seized 
him, turned him around and with one 
vigorous kick sont him flying down the 
entire flight of stairs. Tho man .got up 
and, while rubbing himself, glanced at 
him not without admiration. “Is nasohi'
(Ono of us), ho ? iid.—J. P. Grund in
North American L . ievv.

BETTER THAN MEDICINE.

An Experience TIint Nerved One Wo
man to Cheat Death.

Tho experience of those who have en
gaged in hospitals is happily not with the 
tragedy of human suffering alone. 'Where 
are times when they got glimpses of the 
comedy of lifo and when laughter holding 
both his sides takes the place of gloom 
and sorrow. A woman had been brought 
to tho hospital in a very weak state. Wo 
could do nothing for her. She ..ocracd to 
have lost all hold on lifo and gradually 
got worse and worse. Tho husband, who 
had often been to ego her, and who was 
kindness itself to her. was sent fur to take 
tho last sad leave.

Ho came, this time accompanied. Ills 
companion was a lmxom young woman of 
tho Moll and Poll type', who seemed to de
light in parading tho fact that slio intend
ed to succeed tho dying 
fee tiens of her kind but too easily con
soled lord 1 was in a fever of anxiety 
lest the shock should hasten my patient’s 
end. But 1 didn’t know lno power of re
bound in human nature, especially ob
stina to feminine human nature. "Well, 
old woman,” tho man began, slouching Tt is simply “henaknndaya,” tho Cinha- 
iip to tho bed with an apologetic air which : leso namo for tho whipsnake, Passerita

turns still hope offing
are
bloods, and 3,661 half castes, 
each represents a total decrease for 
this last year of 19J, of which only 
two l epreænt the decrease m half 
caste,, the full h oods being fewer by 
11)2. Deaths of the butter exceed the 
births by 07, while the half castes 
show Ids there births than rieailis, 
the tutai births being, fui. bloods, <7, 
half caste,, 100, respect.vely. Com- 
oaring the figures with those for th;; 
year a882, when the first census was 
takes, the return showed that there 
we u then 0,040 full hoods as against 
3 $tid now, ivhi e the halt castes have 
iiiote^sed from 2,117‘J to 3,031. rank’ 
Incfvh uvo age annual decrease of aim 
of the first name I and mi average an
nual ineiease *>r KO linlf castes.

A court martial wn- held at Sydney 
recently to tn<suirc into the ground
ing oi 11. M. h. Jlildri at Ncvy Hohri- 
de-s. Th ■ accused were Laptaiu Lean 
commander of the cruiser, and Lieut 
T J oicli im, who was acting nsjiu- 
vteatuiK ciiicer at the time of tlie ac
cident; Acct ruing to tile evidence it 
a linear, that the Mlldra was anchor
ed „tf Mu 1-liihU and when the anchor 

current

had learned bfforo her, that they had 
left tho city long since. What, then, had 
become nf hapless Doris?

Cast adrift, homeless, friendless, on 
tho great desolate streets of New York, 
where lmd she gone? What had become 
of her? If ill had befallen poor, pretty, 
pansy-eyed*Doris, the guilty, heartless 

felt that heaven would hold her

tho kindness of a stranger,” sobbed 
Doris, piteously. “No, no; I rould not.”

“But, under the circumstances, 
must allow’ me to act for you,” said Karl. 
“Believe me, it will be a pleasure to aid 
you.” ho added, earnestly; and as he 
looked down into tho fair, girlish face, 
lie told himself never, in all his life, had 
he beheld a being so gloriously fair.woman

aceountaljle for it.
Meanwhile, Mr. Brandon and 

heart sick wife had returned to their 
elegant villa, on the banks of the tit. 
Lawrence. But. from the hour in which

m his
(To bo continued.)

A sudden fear filled Mrs. Brandon’s 
anxious heart. Did her beautiful little 
Doris have a happy life of it here with 
this grim, austere madame ?

In a few, hrii-f words Hulbert Bran
don told his story—the story that seemed 
more like a weird romance than reality

woman in thoaf-A Simple Sunshine Recorder.
Procure an empty quarter plate card

board box, and in the top of tlm lid cut 
a hole about half an inch in diameter 
close to tho edge of one side. Then paste 
a bit of stiff brown paper over this hole, 
ami when dry prick a hole in tho brown 
paper with a pin.

To use tho sunshine recorder place a 
pieco of paper in tho bottom of the box, 
but sensitive side uppermost, and on 
this place a glass plate to keep the pa
per 11 at'. Now put the lid on containing 
tho pin hole, and stand the whole tiling 
flat on a window ledge, the pin hole.side 
lacing tho south and make u pencil mark 
all round tho box, so that you always 
place it in tho same position, and change 
tho p^por once a day, when a very clear 
record of every peep of sunshine will be 
found.

they turned from Madame 1 ) dinar's sem- 
:n:ivy, Mrs. Brandon had grown rapidly 
ill-a brain fever had resulted from the
liorribl • shock, and tho deep, keen, bit
ter disappointment she had sustained in 
learning of the flight of her beautiful 
daughter from the seminary while she 
was on her way 
years of separation.

Her ili-tructed

to madame'* astounded ears.
“My dear 1 lui her t, ask madame to 

sriftii for Doris to enme to Us at once!” 
erieil Mrs. Brandon, excitedly. “Don't. 
you see the moments are like hours to 
me? I must see my child.”

And, witn a heart throbbing almost 
as painfully ns his wife's, Mr. Brandon 
ask.-d that Doris might he brought to 
then) without a moment’s unnecessary

emotion.
man for life for the earo you have be-

Derivaliiiu of Ana .ndn.

to claim her, after long
he had never worn before, “you’re got to i (Dryophis) mycterizans, the first portion 
go this timu Tho young woman (point- j of tho namo, hena, moaning “lightning," 
ing to me) says thefo ain’t no hope. You and tho second, kanda, “stem, trunk"

cries for Doris—only 
for Doris—were pitiful to hear. This 
was her one dream by day and by night. 
'1 i.v bereaved father ask.nl God to pardon 
him for the rash vow he had uttered 

daughter in tho

w.Ls tripped o strong 
ried her on to a reel before there ua; 
sufficient steirige way vn. iho finn
ing of the court xvas that Captain 
Le i h be reprimanded and that Lieut 
oldh nu be acquitted.

Tin* lauics svill demand woman 
suffrage in the colony of Yj -loria, 
They have the sympathy o th pre
mier. but the legislative council re
fuses to pass the necessary bills wlueii 
t.p/v po’i'ilnr chamber favors. The pr 
mier way approached the other ilny 
iu Mel o mm n.v n deputation from 
the Women’s Suffrage L -ague, who 
asked vlie intentions of tlm govern
ment regar ’.ing the women’s fran
chise bill The premier counselled pa
tience. lie urged them to press their 
arguments on the legislative council 
nmd reason would ultimately prevail. 
The govern meat would reintroduce 
the measure and keep smiling it to 

house. If the latter place

Imvu been a good wife to me, and I shan’t | (ya being the masculine nominal term! 
forgot you.” | nation). But, though the origin of the

But ho didn’t get, any further in bis word “anaconda” is thus raado evident, 
declarations of undying approval. The there remains to bo explained how the 
woman, who a minute ago had lain weak name of the graceful whipsnake cauio (by 
and listless, was alive—and very much some extraordinary blunder) to bo misnp 
alive too Her eyes gleamed as sho made plied to tho monstrous rock snake. Python 
aii effort to get a good look at tho other molurus. 
visitor, who was standing unabashed by 
tho widower presumptive, 
tho husband and his new found lovo out

against his fair young
bitter anger of the moment.

lie made strenuous efforts to find her; 
still it was all to no purpose; if the earth 
haul vpened and swallowed her, she could 
not have been more completely lost to 
the world. And. lying on her sick b.id, 
the poor mother turned her face to tho 
wall, refusing to be. comforted.

Mr. Brandon was in despair.
He quite believed they would never be 

able to find Doris; but lie never expressed 
' * ’ to his wifo. Her dream was

piized. She died with the 
s” on her cold, stiffening 
months’ time her husband

with
wo-

w-ali !iy man,” he said. 
“1 will make you n rich

stowed upon our little Doris.'1
They both saw Madame Delmar's face 

turn from red to white, then deepen 
into a dull gray. How could she tell 
thè?î>< How dare she face them and tell 

..them that, less than two months ago, 
she had driven the poor, homeless, 
friendless girl from her door—driven h»-r 
forth in the storm and darkness of the 
terrible night, to live or to die, as God 
saw fit? Closed her doors against poor, 
he’pless, hapless Doris, and forced her to 
face the cruel world? She had the grace 
to feel ashamed. A terrible fear seized 
her as to the punishment that might be 
inflicted upon her when they discovered 
what she had done.

Warring and tyrannizing over a help
less, lone girl was one thing, and answer
ing to a stern, outraged father for those 
offences was quite another matter. 
Words seemed to die on her lips.

“You do not answer, madame,” cried 
forward.

This mystery unfortunately lam unable 
to solve, and 1 am qui to at a loss to un 
de.rst.and how the error originated. It is 
all tho more inexplicable in that tho vera
cious Captain Robert Knox, in his "His
torical Relation of tho Island Ceylon,’ 
published in 1ÜS1, gives on page 21) a dr -

had to get

‘■N of tho ward as quickly us possible.
“1 ain’t dead yet, nurse,” my patient 

gasped out as 1 came back.
What all the doctors, tonics, wine and 

beef tea could not do tho sight of an ex- scrlption of tho python, under its proper 
istont rival and possible successor had name of pimberah (Cinhaleso pim luira, 
dono and "soon a wonder came to light,’ from pi mb, to hiss or blow) As a Dutch
lor tfio woman did not dio tiho mended translation of Knox’s work appeared at 
from that day Wo all tc.ok an interest in Utrecht in 161)2 and seems to have had a 
her. tihe had got a now reason fur living, wide circulation, tho error should have 
and 1 honestly admit wo helped in her been easily detected and corrected.—Notes 
great effort with all tho nourishment wo | and Queries 
could make her tako. Before very long 
sho went lm;ue, strong and well enough, 1 
hope, to rout Iho enemy and reassert her 
rule.—Ijondon Telegraph.

IIih Brain Roll.
“You know,” said a man who writes 

things for a living, “there’sa bell rings 
on tho typewriter when you get to the 
end of the line to warn the operator 
that t-ho end has been reap lied, aud he 
must stop aud take a fresh start. I have 
no bell in my brain, but I bavo some
thing thero that tells me with no less 
certainty wheu I have done my stint, 
find it is time for me to stop for the 
day. And I sometimes wonder if the 
gentle reader doesn’t think that my 
brain bell ought to ring earlier.”—Now 
York tiuu.

never to behwi
name -of >*TTori 
ipC In a low

was called upon to join her. He was a 
victim to an accident; a train on which 
he /was a passenger had been hurled down 
an embankment. He was picked ud in 
a fatal condition, and was barely able to 
make his will in favor of his long lost 
and missing daughter Doris before death 
claimed him. Then it was discovered 
that the gentleman, known as plain Mr. 
Hulbert Brandon, was, in reality, Hul
bert Brandon Fielding, son of the late 
Lord Fielding, of Loam Abbey, England.

pr. Lancaster, of New York city, was 
named executor of tho will. It wasCxvoll 
the doctor knew the sad history of Lord 
Fielding's son ; how he had returned 
with his wife, after long years of absence, 
to find his child, and the hard experi
ence he had met with.

“Of course, I will do my best to find 
''Sfliss Fielding, the missing heiress,” 

the doctor, thoughtfully, as he 
stroked leisurely down Broadway one 
morning, “but 1 fear very much it will 
be a patient work of years.”

“It would be very fortunate if the 
young girl is modest and well-manner
ed,” said the doctor’s wife to her hus
band one day, “and more fortunate still 
if our son Karl would foil in love with 
her.” .

“Heaven forbid!” groaned the doctor.

1

the upper ..........
continued to reject the bill the gov
ernment would make it a test ques
tion at the next general elections.

Mr. O'FiilKotty Jcatn.
“Shut that tator trap,” growled Mr. 

O’Fid get ty.
“You usorl to say that my month 

was like a rosebud,” said Mrs. O’Fid- 
getty indignantly.

“Very like, but it’s opened since 
, , , then, and it’s full blown now,” and

Motley pays Bismarck the tribute among | Mr o’Fidgotty dodged tho flatiron and 
other*, in a letter to Lady XVllllam Russell.. w(:nfc ml tll read i„ his favorito paper, 
of possessing the most undaunted courage. , , , .. ‘ V ’WlLn tins Prussians entered Paris, Ills- .Sbonld husbands work for the.r i.v- 
in arc k saw that when tho îuen in the mob lu6- Hick Mo Up. 
recognized him they scowled at him furi
ously Ho at once rode up to tho wicked
est looking one, asked him civilly for a 
light for his cigar, thanked him and re
ceived a polite bow in return.

When the late John Morrissey saw a

Plymouth Church.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—News was received 

hero late last night that Rev. Dr. Ne- 
wall Dwight Hillis, pastor of the Cen
tral church iu this city, is to be called 
to the pastorate of tho famous Plymt ut 
church of Bro. klyn, as the successor ol 
Dr. Lyman Aboolt Dr. Hillis, ltk. 
his predecessors of Plymouth and Cel.

’ tral churches, is a writer. The foul 
liooks he had published arc "Fore
tokens of Immortality,” "How the In
ner Light Failed,” “A Man’s Value Ie 
Society,” aud “The Investment of In 
fluence.”

FEARLESS BISMARCK.
The IleireNS.

Askey—Where’s tho rich heiress 
you're engaged to?

Tellnm—You see that lovely girl in 
pink at the other side of the room y

Askey—Yes. I say, old man, what a 
superb—

Tellum—Well, it isn't she. It’s that 
grand old ruin in yellow sitting next 
her.—London Tit-Bits,

The Ire» Chancellor \Ynn a Man of 
i ndu tinted Courage.Hulbert I ramlon, springing 

“Is Doris ill? Has anything befallen our 
child? For the love of heaven, sp;*ak, I 
implore you! See, my 
fainting with anxiety !”

“I—1 suppose I must speak sooner or 
Inter,” faltered madame, huskily, hiding 
her ghastly face in her shaking ~~ 
“Try and be prepared for a bitter blow.”

Mrs. Brandon reeled and fell backward 
unconscious in her husband's arms. Thus 
sho was saved from hearim*.

glibl^
dame Delrcar’s lips.

“In heaven’s name speak ! ’ cried Mr. 
Brandon, hoarsely. “Suspense is killing 
lUQfcl cannot endure* it. What of Doris?”

“SBcTis not here. She is gone !” mut-

wife is almost

\
A Lovely-

Fair Friend—So you have decided not 
to sell that house of yours?

Fair Hostess—Yes. You see, we 
“bad man, ” a gambler who had threat- i placed the matter in the hands of au os- 
ened to shoot him ou sight, standing at 
tho bar of the Grand Union in Saratoga,

’ho walked up tq tho bar quite close to 
him, poured out a tumbler of ico water, 
drank it and walked out without once 
looking at the man. “In a case of that

Advertlwemcnt.sal

the cruel Much Interest.Toofrom Ala-falsehood that fell so{ROOSEVELT INAUGURATED. 
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2.-Golon# Theo

dore .Roosevelt, was inaugurated as 
governor of New York state at noon 

the bitterly cold

Wright—I believe a good deal of hu- 
interest could be put iu n playman

with the scenes laid iu a pawnshop.
Reed—My dear boy, the interest ' 

pawnshop is something absolutely in
human.'

tato agent, but after reading his lovely 
advertisement of our property neither 
John nor myself could think of parting 
with sdflWBa wonderful and perfict 
home.—Uomic (Jdts.

ID a

to-day. Despite 
weather an enormous crowd of pewp’e 
were present to witness the ceremony.

tered madame.
“Gone!” ho repented hoarsely. “I—I

r>



EVERYBODY CAN HAVECANADA’S PRODUCTS. THE HORSE SHOW.LIVING ON WATERMELONS.CAliDSTON RECORD.
1 Figure* From tlie Dominion,*T>*LUlical 

iirl» and
Sti ange Malady of a Nebraskan Who 

Was Snnstrnck.
Much Botter, 2:07 %, is reported to hrwe 

lost 200 pounds in flesh since hercampuigr 
began about five months ago.

It is said that Peter the Great is th< ^ 
first winner of the Kentucky Fut writ) 
destitute of the blood of George Wilkes.

Although Bumps, 2:04>4, did not wit ^ 
ft race this season, he earned $3,000, 
than his entrance money. He was a first V
class second. V i u/

Hon. Fred C. Say les, owner of Alix V I > Don’t scold ^
2:03%, has given $200,000 to the city oi . g J/f the little ones if v
his residence, Pawtucket, R. I., for a li \y J the bed is wet W
brary building. V ^v——^ in the morning. ^

A full brother of Lesa Wilkes. 2:00, bj ! ÿ It isn't the child’s fault. Weak jy
Guy Wilkes, owned at Fer.icliff stoct v kidneys need strengthening v
farm, Providence,- has been named Lieu V that’s all. You can t afford to ^
tenant Hobson. ~ $ risk delay. Neglect may enUil v

It is said that Dr. H. W. Lobb of Phil i V a lifetime of suffering. J
l Doan s Kidney Pills 2

ting arid pacing stock. V Strengthen the Kidney, .nd W
Bow Bella. 2:1914, will stay in Kentnck) » Bladder, then jll Uoubl. $

again next year. He is ono of the mosi <y 
popular sires ever kept in the blue grasi 
and liis fame grows steadily.

Frank Frazier, ex-owner of Cbehalts 
2:04%, is quoted as saying that ho beliovei 
Rubinstein can step» down to the half las 
ter than any other pacer living.

La Garda, 2:24%, who has been credited 
to Jack Daw, is now said to lie by .To)
Hawker, 2:14%, ùnd the only one of tin 
latter horse’s get 
word. ^

It cost between $500 and $000 to send 
Direct!na (3), 2:16%, by Direct, 2:05%. 
dam Stemwindcr.dam of Directum, 2:05% 
through by express from D hlln, Cal., ti 
New York city.

The 2 year-old chestnut gelding, Bill]
Abshire, 2:30%, by Haxall, dam Sail]
Abshire, by Vatican, has been purchased 
by Captain Tuttle of Orange county froir 
I. 1$. White of Richmond, Ky. The pria 
reported is $1,700.

| DON’T CHIDE. IYear Book for 1907 I y*
Products of tint- ->/ilie».CARDSTOX, N. W. T.

Robert Frazier of Nebraska can cat 
nothing but watermelons. Ho says:

“While out on my father’s farm In the 
summer of 1897 I was overcome with diz
ziness. I fell In a faint to the ground and. 
was unconscious for several hours. I was 
convalescent in a day or two and thought
lessly 1 went out In tho heat again. The 
temperature was, if I remember rightly, 
110 degrees. After a mile walk I was 
stricken down and lay in the cornfield for 
nearly two hours before being discovered.

“For a week I hovered between life and 
death. Then 1 got better, but a relapse 
set in, and I became t tally helpless.

“In two months my right side was en- 
- tirely paralyzed, and it was believed I 

would surely die. The paralysis extended 
to both feet, and I reckoned it was my 
prayers and those of my dear mother that 
saved mo from death. The doctors ordered 

discontinue eating meat and vege
tables. Gradually I became utterly with
out an appetite and would shun food for 
days.

“My weight was decreasing at an alarm
ing rate, and the physicians seemed power
less to help me. We had a fine watermelon 
pateh on our farm, and it was suggested 
by the doctor that I try melons as a last 
resort. I did, and I began to get flesh 
agafn. Then I was permitted to suck the 
juices from tende” meats and was also 
treated with emulsions. But these three 
ingredients, in addition to a little milk, 
constitute v*y meals and my remedies.

“The doctors say the sunstroke had 
gone to my brain and had extended 
through my nerves, threatening absolute 
paralysis. If I were to swallow tho tiniest 
piece of meat, it, would out my stomach.
1 am told it is the most peculiar case of 
stomach affection on record, but it is due 
solely to tho sunstroke.

“I ate four watermelons a day for three 
months and stopped only when tho season 
ended Then I dropped weight and was 
fast turning to a skeleton, when it was 
decided to send mo down to my uncle’s 
plantation in Florida It is some distance 
below the frost line, and watermelons are 
grown there all tho year round.

“Tho medical properties of tho water

Canada last year produced 239,691 tons 
1 of gypsum valued at $244,531.

The limestone for Udx produced in 
Canada last year was valued at $40,000.

The value of the mica produced in 
Canada in 1897 was $75,000.

Canada produced last year a,905 tons 
of ochres valued atTti23,r>0O.

Mineral water to the value of $140,000 
was produced in Canada in 1897.

The moulding sand found id Canada 
last yoer totalled 5,485 tons, valued at 
$10,931.

The value of the natural gas produced 
in Canada last year was $325,873.

Canada produced last year 3,609,857 
barrels of petroleum valued at $1,011,546.

Phosphates amounting to 908 tons 
were produced in Canada last year, tho 

| value being $3,981.
In 1897 Canada produced 38,910 tons

PERSONAL CHATS. THE C

Âvv/ XvAdmiral Walker is ono of tho fow 
sailors fond of laud sports. Ho is said 
to have lately taken up tho bicycle.

Tbo mother of the lamented Dave 
Fontz of the Brooklyn baseball team is 
building aline monument over his grave 
at Baltimore.

General Longstreet has returLcd from 
Mexico, but likes that country so well 
that he will probably spend his winters 
thv.rc hereafter.

CHILDREN. I % iv "4Vvy %V

{c

James Ilavliek is the tallest man of 
the Oregon’s crew, which averages the 
tallest tars in the navy. Havlick is 
nearly? feet in height.

Switzerland’s best known chamois I 
hunter, Balthasar Zinsli, died some | of pyrites valued at $116,730.

Last ysar s salt output in Canada 
| valued at $190.000.
| Canada produced last year 205,213 bar

rels of cement valued at $275.273.
Flag stones to tho value of $7,190 were

A Good and Healthful Drink 
if they wHl use

that White Star 
Health 
Coffey
THE DYS0N-GIBS0N CO.

v Mr. John Carson, employed at *
V M. S. Biadt & Co.'s store, Ham- „
Jy ilton, Ont., says : W

V since birth and could not hold his Sf
V water. We spent hundreds of dot- y
V lars doctoring and tried many dif- V
* ^ KïidLï? y
V Fills completely cured him.”

Histime ago at Sebaran, aged 70 years, 
record included over 1,300 chamois and Mydc according $'» 

directions, and TO*» 
will-havr, a drink of 
exquisite flavor .ayU 
definite benefit to She

deer.
James Ingraham Peck, the biologist 

of Williams college, who died tho other produced in Canada last year, 
day, conld reconstruct an animal from Ahe product in Canada last year 
fewer of its relics thnn any American reached a value nf $12,800.

. i Canada s miscellaneous mineral pro-
KCientis^ | duct iast y0.ir reached a value of $14k-

Tho lato Colonel Waring’s first public i 542.939. 
lecture was delivered in tho hall of the- ; The value of the export of domestic 
house of representatives, .Montpelier, | asbestos by Canada last year was $510,- 
Vt., in 1850, on the subject of farm j

nervous sy

V
that has ever taken tin

mm
Vigor
VBUiy

j Canada last year exported $3,330,017 
I worth of domestic coal, 
j Tho domestic copper exported by Can- 

consul general in Berlin, was à native | ada last year was $550,462. v
of Germany, and when he first came to Canada’s doraastic gold exported last 
this country at tho ago of 14 learned year was valued at $2,804,101.
English in two months. The gypsum, domestic, exported by

Canada last year was valued at $183,376. 
The iron ore of Canada exported last 

premier of Japan, began liie as a poor yC;ir was valued at $26,979 
boy and is now a proof that the “self
made’’ man can be manufactured even iron and steel valued

ISP®6d I I
drainage.

Julius Goldschmidt, United States Pi

gp:

Æ\\mm
Count Sbigcnebu Okuma, the new

Canada last year exported domestic 
at $522,988.

in the despotic east. The value of the doiAosii^rtiica export-
The death of Colonel Amos Webster ; ed„!ast ?m' ky. Canada wneirtl.fltS.

, T1, . . , ,, in. ' lne nickel exported by Canada lastof Washington leaves General Horace ycar wa8 ,alua(1 !lt
Porter, now embassador at Baris, tho | Canada exported in domestic phorphates I melon bavo surely proved wonderful in 
only surviving member of General U. S. value amounting to $275. j my case, and besides I lovo the melcne
Grant’s personal staff. The domestic silver exported liv Can ! like a southern darky. “

Colonel Edmund Rice of tho Sixth aua last year reached $2.613 173 in value
In ISO-*» Canada eported $47,771 worth 

of stone and marble. Miscellaneous art:

TAKE NOTICE.

During the year the space devoted to 
advertising MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will contain expressions of no uncertain 
sound from people who speak from per
sonal experience as to the merits of this 
best of Household Remedies.

HUNDREDS
of these closets arc now in use. They are

Absolutely Odorless.
Fire only required 

For circulars write to

The Odorless Crematory Closet Co.,

Vim—to work and to win-to keep a sane 
mind in a sound body- to laugh at worry, j 

Vigor—to ward off disease-to con- ^ 
obstacles—to transmit health and i

once in two works

PAID THE BET.Massachusetts, which lately returned 
from Porto Rico, has a unique distinc
tion. Ho returned from two wars at the 
head of Massachusetts regiments.

» quer
strength to your posterity.

Vitality—to resist the fvartul strain 
and tension of modern life to make up 
for the constant drains of overwork.
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills confer 
all these essential qualities on the user.

THIS EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF. Indian Head, Nov. 21, 1898.
Before using Dr. Ward's Blood and M Merrick, Anderson & Co.,

Nerve Pills I felt weak, nervous and run Rnx"l 282down. 1 had lost weight steadily lor ?■ O. Bo* 1282
sotfe time • mv circulation was poor ; Winnipeg, iYid.11.h°a?ds, f£t and fimbs wore cold I always ^

felt weak and mv muscles trembled. N ovv, ,.v< v sine<-. ' It. has e v«-n mu every .sitislnc-iion. 
after the use of one box of Dr. Ward's and e-mhll i ot rej-lace it. wunld net sell it ror 
Pills, I *eel like my old self. I have gained double its cost. \ ours truly, 
five pounds in weight and too per cent, 
in cheerfulness. I now walk firmly, my gold by 
muscular svstem is strong and my blood 
circulates vigorously. I have more comfort 
than I have experienced in years. Dr.
Ward's Pills have done more for me than 
anv medicine 1 ever took.

Peter Carmichael,
13 Bright St., Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply you. 1 f 
they won't, we will by mail. Price 50c. per 
box,or 5boxes for$2.00. The DOCTOR 
WARD*CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

clos to the value if $756,317 were also Though lie Won It. He Might ns Well
Ilnvc Not.

“It is tho first time that I ever paid 
a bet that I wen.’’ said Smith, “and it 
will bo the last time.

“My wife and I agree on everything 
V.eri at $10,701,824. j but politics. lama stanch «Apporter of

Brirish po-vssions took Canadian min- in y party, and my wife is always ready
to uphold hers.

“We always have several warm ar
guments before an election, and I dread 
to see ono draw nigh, as it is sure to 
tan so bad feelings and end in my being 
called a heartless brnte because I etaud

HAMILTON, ONT.exported.
The total value of tha export! of Can 

Rolf Moerek, a "Now York musical ana's mineral production last yeai wa- 
prodigy, has applied to the courts to $11,906.918, Of this Groat Britain's por- 
have his name changed to Brandt Rant- lio'1 W;1‘; $582,5.9 
zan, saying bisreal name is too plebeian The United Statu took m,ao.-al. val- 
for ono contemplating an artistic career.

Mrs. Dudley Smith, daughter of the 
lato George Kyncch, member of p«rHu
ment for Ashton, has made her debut 
as a professional in tho arena of the 
Birmingham circus. She has been 
known as a dashing equestrienne for 
some time, having ridden at agricul
tural shows and races.

APHORISMS.

Blessed is the influence of one true, 
loving human soul on another.—George
Eliot.

lie is but the counterfeit of a man 
who has not the life of a man.—Shakcs-

orals amount ing to $325 573.
Germany took $97,191 worth.
The coal areas of Canada are estimate:", 

at 97,200 square miles, not inducing 
’area« known but as yet undeveloped, in 
ihi* far north.

pearu.
(Jno' ungratcfnl man does ac injury 

to ail who stand in need of aid.—Pub
lius riyrus.

Tho more we do the more wo can do; 
the more busy we are tho more leisure 
we have.—Hazlitt.

A true and genuine impudence isever 
the effect of Ignorance without the 
least sense of it.—Steele.

A. DAVIDSON.
The coal areas of Nova Scotia cover 

about4)35 square miles. They are divided 
into tho Cape Breton, the Pi clou and tht 
Cumberland basins. It is eatitnatml thaï 
Nova Scotia contains 7,000,00,009 tons 01 
coal.

op for my own party.
“Shortly before the last election we 

were in the midst of one of our argu
ments when my wife dared me to 
make a wager on the outcome. I was 
not anxious to bet, but she badgered me 
so much that finally I told her what I
would do. I knew that her party didn’t . .
stand the ghost of a show, so I told berf qnisito kindness and thoughtful benevo

lence in that rarest of gifts—fine breed-

CKEMATE CLOSET CO.,
P.O.BOX 1282,Piper Findlater, the “hero of Dar- 

gai, ” has again sprung into notoriety, 
this time in a suit for breach of prom
ise, in which he is defendant. The 
plaintiff is Miss £>;ry Gollatly of Dun
dee, who wants $5,000. In tbo mean
time she is in a rival music hall in 
Dundee, dancing in her wedding dress, 
with the wedding cake displayed on the 
stage.

WINNIPEG.

Anthracite in 3-feet and 6-feet so:ims 
comparing favorably with that frmi 
Penn>ylvanla, has bean fuund in Queen 
Charlotte Island.

Nova Scotia last year produced 2,465.- 
387 tons of coal.

British Columbia, in 1897, produced 
988,796 tons of coal.

Manitoba and Northwest Territories in
1896 produced 225,868 tons of coal.

New Brunswick in 1896 produced 7,500
tons of coal.

The total coal product of Canada for
1897 was $3,876,201, the highest on 
record.

Of vho coal product of Nova Scotia, 
2,655,031 tons was sold, and 210,366 tons 
used in colli Ay consumption.

Of the coal product of British Colum
bia last year. 679,751 tons were sold tor 
export and 309,045 tons used at home.

In British Columbia, the only collieries 
at present in operation aro on Vancouver 
Island, and are situated at Nanaimo 

, „ ^ , . . . : Wellington Union, and West Wellington,
J. II. Stoddart has been engaged to , a;i(| av0 four in number, 

play tho part of a naval chaplain in a j Canada last y jar imported 1.457 295 
new patriotic play called “Red, White | tons of free anthracite coal valued at

$5,695,160.
The quantity of dutiable bituminous 

coal importe»! last year was 1,503,4'6 
tons, valued at $3.25 4,217.

Canada last

There is certainly something of ex- "W- ZEt,- A3L.Xj-A.3ST,
General Insurance Agent,

FMIE Companies Represented :
Quebec Fire Assurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

All classes of Insurances transacted and losses 
promptly and satisfactorily settled.

if her party was successful I would buy 
her the finest gown to be had in the 
city. That seemed to satisfy her, and 
we agreed to drop politics and talk of 
something else.

“ Well, the election went jnst as I 
expected it would, and I got a certain 
amount of satisfaction from watching 
the look of indignation on my wife’s 
face as she read tbo returns.

“I waited three days before I thought 
it safe to laugh over my promise, and 
when I did my wife calmly reached in 
her workbasket and handed m8 over a

ing.—Bulvver.
Good intentions are very mortal and 

perishable things. Like very mellow 
and choice fruit, they are difficult to 
keep.—Simmons. v

Kind words prevent a ‘good deal of 
that perverseness which rough and im
perious usage often produces in gener
ous minds.—Locke.

It is some consolation to a man when 
a girl refuses him in a hesitating man
ner. It’s the negative produced by the 
instantaneous process that hurts.

STAGE GLINTS.
Massenet is at present writing an 

opera on “The Three Musketeers.”
“The Maneuvers of Jane,” Henry 

Arthur Jones’ latest, has been produced 
in Loudon.

Haoptman’s religious play, 
tas,” is nearing completion and will 
soon be produced in Berlin.

The French Dramatic Authors* so
ciety has boycotted Augustin Daly be
cause of his treatment of Rostand.

attention of our mill» rs to 
.f I)r. Ward’s Bl< »h1 and 

pap«T. Thv firm haw also 
k«-t Dr. Ward’s Llwr i’llls 

iv«; already provod to t»» a m< «t «*x< _ 
liv incdiciin as a our»’ for constinatlon, 
a! biliousness, etc. They are sold at 2.V* 
or for -1. or mailed on receipt of price 
r. Ward (" Limif'-d. Toronto, <>nl.

We beg to call the 
advert i.-e ment 
e Pills ill thisNerve Pills in 

placed on the mark 
which h we alreadyNone so little ""enjoy themselves and 

are such burdens to themselves as those 
who have nothing to do. Only the active 
have tho true relish of life.—Jay.

dynpepHi 
per vial. 
bv ih ■ Dr

“Chris-

Abill.
“It was a bill for the gown that I 

had promised her in case her party was 
successful. She had felt so sure that 
her party was going to win that she had 
ordered the gown beforehand, so she 
would have it to wear^t a swell affair 

^guon to come oil. "

CONSUMPTION.ITEMS OF INTEREST.
BILLIABD AND POOL TAB-ES,

NEW AND SECOND-l.AND.
BOWLING ALLEYS.

AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue tree. 
THE EEED BROS, tit SJ-ig West, Toronto

A Somerset (Me.) farmer claims to I What a Well-Known Medleal Jonrnal 
have Benedict Arnold’s sword belt. i Says About This King of Disease.

The original birch bark deed given | ,E, ?, SiM
by the chief of tho Androscoggms to • Thank* t«> a distinguished chemist consumption 
the farmers of Lewiston, Me. of Hay- ^ ‘̂all./dilri^l^&ySÆï^ 
market square, is shown in a Lewiston ••rtliov.-d atxl then cured. But m accomplish a 
KtrriT vmdnw * ‘ cure that is final and ofloctive there must beçioiu '-.uuuM. ••«•».nstant v.-rsist.-ncy in treatment and right

Sweden is Europe’s great timber qivtrtr. Tb -mOVr» v must t: k ■ th r g’.it mv<h- 
field. Russia has larger forests, bot
they are much less accessible than those ■■si.wum.c msumiifinn can be both rcliev»*! and 
I f Sweden, which are usually near riv- ’ ‘ij-wC-of the sloeam Cure

! will l.p hi ■ i 11 to any pufTcrcr from consumption, 
I lu; g « r tbroat irmiblis or general il«4iihty. it 
■ name, address ami express • flic are sent to. The 

T. A. Slocum Chemical <’■>.. Limited, 177 King 
is a genuine 

friend who 
tlie free samples

and Blue.”
Mierzwineky, the Russian tenor, who 

appeared in this country some years 
ago, is saicl to have become the porter 
at a hotel in Cannes.

Birthdays Celebrated in Kgypj.

SAFES VICTOR SAFESThe custom of keeping bisthdays is 
Pharaoh 1mrtod 1.102 ( 6 many thousand years old 

birthday festivities are mont lone J in the 
4* en tatpurh.

year cx| 
tons of coal, valued at $3,330,017.

1 ho qauntity of coal dust imported 
into Canada last year was 225,502 toc>, 
valued at $59,609.

KARL K. ALBERT, GEN ACT. 
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to I*. O.

Ibsen’s daughter, Bergliot, appears 
as a singer in concerts in Hamburg, 
Dresden, Vienna, Prague and Budapest 
before she goes to Rome.

fra or tbo coastFUIT VOUS FINGER 
ON YOUR PULSE.

1 ho imports of gas ooko for usa in 
j Canadian manufactures only last year 

American singers are not without , was 83.330 tons, valued at 8 . ; ,540.
Canada produced last year 7S.Ml tons 

of coke, valued at $209,920.
1 lie consumption of coal in Canada in j 

1807 was 5,97 i 550 tons, an average of 
1.152 tons per head.

Nova Scotia last year exported 38,138 
tons of coal.

The Northwest Territories exported 
8,774,081 tons.

Now Brunswick exported 167.389 tons 
Ontario imported last year for home 

consumption 2,364,391 tons of coal
Quebec lmpojted and consumed 489,382

tons.
Nova Scotia imported for consumption 

45,341 tous.

SNAPS FOR CASH.DON’TS.
ito. Opt. This 
tdur is—or knows a 
at once for

. Ton,1honor in England. For tho recent 
Gloucester festival a local wagon com
pany built a special state carrntgo for 
Mme. Albani.

j StlVtT WfHl 
i nffer. and it tlie - 
. ;t suflVrvr. «’I
j iihd iiivnnvm this

Don’t forget that the darkest hour is 
Only 00 minutes.

Don’t think that an apology always 
wipes out an offense.

Don’t kick an infuriated dog when 
you have slippers on.

Don’t attempt to judge a girl’s love 
for you by what she says.

Don’t act the fool. There are too 
many people doing that naturally.

Don’t sacrifice tbo certainties of to
day for the uncertainties of tomorrow

$10.00
30. db

Just the thing for nChristmas present. Both 
ful and ornamental.

Household Safes, small siee, - 
Household Safes, large size, ' -

if It Is Weak or Irregular don’t Hesi
tate to StaVt the use of Milburn’s 

Heart and Nervo Pills at once.
paper.

Tel. 1137.I‘. O. Drawer 1~87.Coqneliu has returned to tho Theatre 
Français and “Cyrano do Bergerac” 
goes with him. Its performance there 
will be worth seeing, for it will bo per
fectly produced.

“When a Man’s In Lovo,” tho new 
play by Anthony IIopo and Edward 
Rose, produced in tbo Loudon Court 
theater the other day, opeus well, but 
ends very feebly.
Mlnavd’fi Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Merchants’ Safes, all sizes and prices ; qn 
easv it-rms or cash. Come and sot* them dr 
write for quotations Special pi ices duriqfc 
Nov-ember and December;

J. D. O’BRIEN, 
Grain and Stpck Broker,

With a strong, steady, regular pulse 
wc may expect vigorous health.

-V^UNTIsTTFEG.

'//MM W. N D. 201
I Grain and securities carried on mar

gins. Private wire connection 
with all marketsspyVA MinariV» Liniment Cures Distemper.

«5-
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diptlierin.

JoàJvÔ

/use

~/$£ujL cfzjl/

a a, obis

Jurfoo/ ~/}êtuL
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Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

3 New Williams, No. 6

With a weak, irregular, intermittent 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dizzy and Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions arc bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, SL John, N.B., says :

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 

great alarm. I was treated 
but got no permanent

Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

I 1kmI <? < "

-h\scause me 
by physicians,

“ I am glad to say that from Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, * 
my enttrq,system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic.”

WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week. 
N. W. T. and ONTARIO, east to Sohrleber, 

1 each week.
jamAsk your Grocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
y CROWN SOAR. Full Instructions on 

m.in each Coupon.
First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN SOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machines, List mailed free on application.

■U)
Miss Mary E. Hicks, South Bav, Ont . says 

t.nxa-Llver Pills cured her of Sick Headache, 
from which she bad suffered for a year.

THE ROYA£ SOAP CO., Winnipeg. M Inards Llnimrnt Oirtsliargetlnfows

;
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The People’s Stor^.’ fCOAL, COAL, COAL! koÂL AND 52N3S-AL.CORD.CARD5T0N

New Year’s Bargains.Belly River.Clarke Mine,t illage of Cardston.

Overseer J. A. Hammer.
There is now a tax on dogs.

. , W.\>W$7 30 good heiiR.
Pul flight'd Kwrv Wednesday nt< ar iston. .j^ ^ t^;f. 0<fj(,e*

Strictly on tb« quiet tlYe show 

| last week.
The .weather during all of last 

. week was delightful.

at the Mine.Newspaper devotAn InUepcndint 
edTôths interests of the North-West

$2.25 per ton 
Delivered in Cardston lor $o.00 per ton.

wüTlR at Wholesale Priées. Ladies I ur té < 'l< ’Vor ;>0 days wi-

CapiR .* (Vitfsjind mant oilv r odd lines, in onPr to make room f rTerritories of Canada.
Ad- Be left at Co-op or Allen store.Orders may ; ring goods, (tome &■ see fur yourself.our t-

Produce taken m exchange.C. EDGAR SNOW,
Eiiitor and Proprietor.

(II! , e Su..w I'.lmli, ( nnlston, Altwrlu.

Money 1" Lonii at the Bunk.*
Wheat mill <mts taken on sub- 

;eri|ition at this uftieo.

.7. Hunt, of Leavitt whs in tuv.:. 
on V ridny.

noimeing to the publie ti nt we are: The SoloBi-loi)' Niels Hansen was in 
Cardston. Saturday.

Wo take pleusiir is an
The Record and Deseret H ini-

Rolit, I hey i having hi# house We, kly News one year for Nil. 50 
ni ely pnjii.ed by K. Cox. Tm: Cardston Record and Al- he here about the last ot February.

Mr. R. filling was a visitor to delta Tribune, both one year for & pftrminR Implements. Call early A yet Priées ,V Terms: Sure 
our town. Saturday.

« Agents for the Celebrated Bain A Cooper Wagons; I wo earloads v,
Also a ear of the Coekshutt 1 ’L•.,

A book of notes only 2n ets, at 
responsibility for the views or state- 1'iie Record Office, 
meats expressed by any of THE RE- -qie Alberta Independent l a- . 
CORD’S contributors.

THE EDITOR does re t assume

1 ilropped out of sight. *2.50.
The Weekly dlohe. Toronto. please D”1, It will save you money to leave your orders now for .ni,ÿSulis.eriptioas, #2.0(1 per > ear in ml vanec. Const. Harris experts to leave 

Aihi iteinii Ritti*. on iivviivniir.i,. f,,r Knglaud in a few dayB.
TJÏ : Will the Americans have trou-1

ed until oird'.'‘d i ut in pemm or \v '.otter. and };le with tilt1 1' ilipillOS? 
i.dvertipriientT Will In* «.'oirtintu '1 until Miti^fuetory

M. and Parley Allen, of M.t. View
in CardF*ton on.‘day last week. -V year* I UK Hi/ oim has a- 0f {},<. above,

gvnvy.
were

Kargt. Armor will go to Regina 
and Sargt. Fife to Prince Albert J-'olt Sale Model 1 Inqiroved 

Hand Printing Press. Chase 5x8. 
.!. A Woolf is accumulating mat- Record ()ifiee.* 

rial for the erection of a building 
near liis hotel.

A Car of Furniture now on 
Prices equal to 

T. Eaton’s of Toronto.

Mrs. Sarah Hinman's little girls 
1 have beendown with the searletiua.

settlement In mad** fur them.

[n ease a subscriber does not re
ceive The il Bonn weekly, notice!
should Is’sent io the publies ion mon* in l t,ah and the fcontiguons . a
office. Know block., nnlston. A Hier- States and Territories. -T he bugh-r mHierndy ne^pnp „
ta. wlnm the complaint willbethor- Make ( )ve,-seer Hammer's work" '''. V"" £ , * ^'rAough fornnv H»R SALK: Pouf room house
oughly investigated. easy by complying with the \ illnge wunlv ofN.IKit) inhabitants? (mod well water. Nice location.

Cow for change of advert isments Ordinance. ' ‘ „ . Kni|uire atRecord office, next to
not be in later than Saturday j Rpv. Hamilton visited his par- 1 r0“vTmtmn toThe 'll® :

ishioners in the vicinity of 2htn.t '?ll|l(vi Li(p0f Toronto. See their 
j on Thursday. ad on second page.

On Thursday night in Kearl’s: Mri Ross and Mr. Wright, with 
Hall there was given a dance loi ^ j(,w ,,f lll(,ir pupiis, defeated the , „ „ .
the deacons. town at a game of football on S„t- DikSale. Ranch. 1H> acres.

News to everybody there were urdav afternoon. . intde from .Ktna. house, barn.
The town was first settled some two theatrical performances in the ^ ([aV wet,k there was a m,', : R,Um,7( )ffieî 'Um' "

twelve years since by halt a dozen village last weefc^- surprise j,arty at the Hotel dr ' 1
families; now Cardston has about Low. on receiving a tele- Woolf. Mrs. Lucinda Woolf was By pnyiiug
une thousand inhabitants. It is. gram that his mother was very ill the surprised and the Primary <N,n ^ xL( u';1’ '."V*. -V?1

the hanks, hurriedly left for I'tnh. Thursday, children were the surprisers. As mid the Deseret • Semi-5\eekly 
Wf butcher, is selling n token of their esteem they pro- A«’»'s |.e year for 0. 

ked tongue, ham and ha- sente,! Mr-. Woolf with a gold ring.
, all home cured, tmd very nice

There are about 200.000 Mor- Buy extra copies of The Record t 
ml send 'theill to your friends. Rets. T rl 0 
copy at the Printing Office.* w

MUST

Shilling’s Best Teas and 
Baking Powder.

When you want to sell or Imy 
anything, place a notice in The 
Record, and you will be pleased 
with the result.

Cardstvii, January |8, iSyo.

GROWING CARDSTON.

WANTED.
in advance. yon

Men and teams to haul lumber.
beautifully situated on 
of Lee's Creek, a fresh, pure stream 
that flows rapidly from the Rock- lots of 
y Mountains, thirty miles to the

Higest Prices PaidWm. Wvwill print your name mid mi- 
dress on uf>0 nic(‘ XXX W hite I mid
Knwloprs for SLoO./riu* Knvoiop- 
ps alone would cots"you $1. at any 
if the stores.

sun
eon 
rttliiigi too. thé: merry microbes

Ciinlstoii is Sttttolltidêd b.yone Mrs. Dr. tirant has bmui eonsid-: Although it is to be'hoped that
of the best ranching ( districts on JSspwlî.1 dnw. but 'il this cold snap. 31 In low this morn- NimvE. Parties owning Lund-
teJSsrau iL, v.„s. • ,E'SrSï.ria'r ex ttets it

• ges at all times ot the year, and Did you know there was a dram- ))it;l| patients a rest we have  se by calling and settling their
raiiehing in ail its branches is ear-, ,,ti(. sh()w or two last week Y Ot after all to admit the fact that w“ i accounts At hXCE at Record Of-
ricll on hen* vvitli the most gruti-1 co.irfivI10i- ,1(, om* know anything (.niljioi seemingly get. along with- |'|(l(1
fying results. (1oal deposits are a^)OUt it untill tliey were ovor. ov.u q-iem. We m e rnoTe or less

srsstSt? Si1:,1" û”:1 s 3 «»>,.
d'liosp tro.uhlvd with puhtioimry luk-l. 1 ,lM. ...... 1 * . a j-v^- million^ \\vhavvjust pi‘iiît(<. several -
affections will find tliis district ve- < ardsjon. ,v.ic <>', 1 i- p , vvi the little rttiFrobp is «„(. sand liotty Utid , receipts.- \<>U can __
îy desirable on account of tin-ilry- ^| ^eîs'^aSecf No p ^ U 25 et, at —

ness i*the atmospheie. l lie eitvi: , ! dollbtthere arc many onidrv cusses l Hi. Re( ()t,D ( )fh( (.
contains good schools which are ‘ • .... , amongst the microbe family the The Western Assurance Ç-omp-
aided bygrimts ftoii) the (itive.-n-i hie DeSeh'.t News | same as amongst the human, who. any. of Toronto, whose capital is
jnent: M«Rt c'efV lllie.il business, comes to ham. this week much im- wh(-n t]IPV tunl themselves loose. 82,‘OiXl.Oi.X). is one of the strongest 
is repievieiHbil- \ portion of the proved 111 every way. t • »V 1 vn ^i L,,, an*Uglv broixl of children of the tire insurance companies in 

- lowh is Under ah irrigation system r0se is editor, and ti . h. \\ lutuey , knf)V-.u aa typhoid, cliolero. yon-1 Canada. The Editor of the Record 
tliat.lias demonstrated the value busLnelWKttfrmgvr:._j»e=--wiah lhl ; um;)timi and so on. but as a Hass has the agency for the Western, 
of the soil for the raising oi all News every success. they are hard to liar out. They ; It pays to have your buildings in-
kimls ol cereals, etc. 1 he tov.n, The Cardston Co. are going righ I come anyhow, and. like til” poor, 1 aured agilist loss by fire. Call at 
basa bank, post-office, close con-, (1}ibr<I with their building which are always with un. at The RfiroHD office midget a nice
iieetion with the express office at [l(Pl,jns p, assume shape and form.] XVhat amuses us more than any- calendar for J-Slfit.
Lethbridge, schools, ehure ies. ,yWpleted, if ncording to i thing else aliout the merry little x|,,,u,.ATIOX      
dance-hall, hotels, fine stores, mini- present plans they will have the mierobe is the unconcerned wav in ,,r ............ .. ,,r. ■ n,:.i,i r.o- aw
ere ms Comfortable residences, etc. , |n , fm|KUniï i» Cardston ami i which he upsets illusions, Milk is , .
vtv-:. '-f'n'r nëo probably the largest store in Al-; notoriously a favorite brcaHug VVilli'iwhki:Vk.V.m.r.'LMV Hceked 11$) at last,
oapitiilts nl find tin ui..vii(t one of l)Hn;, pkice with them, aim ordinary WSt- iam,i: nnth.-nzi.-v <i»r.;«’ic> i,v i=n..xv: m J, _ A nhl rDV
exeept.oi.nl worth as offering in- . { , unless boiled, is fur them :v sea- ] 5KÜ4 S'ei « HARNESS & SADDLERY.
tlueomentsto ungagv in ranching. Ldhtw-ok jm ixtturu m»u . , t e tiie uiinost nuntil- in (>.r-.h.-r: .....i a. ..tii-v imd c.r oth.-rThere is»» opening here forh brick vnrtmenl printed « dL.sèlv thronged than '
kiln. and. in fact an ,iu usthousI business cards fo. Mr. «oben lb- (v ,,llim(i nr Kamsgnt,.'. And 
man with •' small .capital ea.ii en- ev, w.u. has vi.e Hgeiirfo yirp,- VOV(.h bloom we all admire sol
tottfv It. niM ritiv khiddflekti-inmlv . er tiewtng ..facilities, also pianos |miv!) in „■ ri pta,.h. tha. poets DISSOLUTION 61' CO-PARTNERSHIP.
bustnei-s in ( atdetoli anil.by doing | and oigi.tis. rave over and to which the com- •
so better hts liilaiieinU-bnUlt!»1'., The country papers, which are pinions of lovely woman are like- NV,TIVI,....,i... ,.:,m -r QlmH,v flW.

Btïivetinic» siivvvDd at ih un lux ned. i- . as bus been proved by sci- i fr.’hifi.rr Hiih.-.i.-ui g i**t\\• mi us a* <" n ^
Following is a list oft lie pub prèsr, are the salvation, of journal- eutists. nothing more nor less than miMrorh,..!.. »i u..-villa,   .Etna. p. tn. Q |~|

• ientiolis for salt at He >>,' * 'ntmda: As .'.rule they a luxurittl„ grout h "of microbe», M 1 8 IUI ’
are clean, patriotic, and mdepend- |'hia jH nn awful km. ■kev. 1 ,r- a....... t„ il»»»».

Dffk’E: ent. in marked contrast with the And take cheese. Mr, Marker ] „f i:uui hf.ir.eaiti, ami nil Wainv a,-..in-i tbv
slavish toadyism of the great, org- wj|| t(,|| if you ask him. that ; «ai M»niwr»hi|. a> i»- i.r.-.-.nt <1 a, iü> «al 

Judge ans which toil under the lash of part- a,„lot be made from boiled ^
, " y and monopoly, the people ot or sterilised milk, the reason being lH!W.

i",lrn"" _ this country should stand by their Mmply tiiat the germs or microbes
Argosy ' • . locol papers. are killed. Let the poor little

' A copy of that splendid story things live. however and yen will
Nickel! entitled •■Overcoming the World."' ffet your cheese right on time..
1 il Hits ‘ bv Charles M. Sheldon, author of lh«f germs give rise to the so-
Kneeess "In His Ste,,s." -The Re, le„, ption ^1 "ripening o cheese.. It.»

f Kr Btowi " etc 1ms been sent thus evident that the ripening , Wii'.tdphg free Press: Ihv
Furitun U* 1.H \»v The Poole Printing Co., ns applied to cheese is hut another j queHt-loO of dividing Alberta into
hepubbs „ Tr.mnto On I Tliis sto mime for decaying. 1 he germs ot ttto constituencies and giving it e , - TVanity Fair n- jH interesting alike" to old and diphtheria and tyhoid are not in-. second representative in ll.e H.ouse NCWS
N. Y. World young, and has a powerful influ- tre.ptently tprmed m milk, Eton | of Commons ,s discussed by the
Wide World • e„ccTn the moulding of character, though milk is perfectly pure when , Medicine Hat News and the
„ Herrick Johnston who stands it t'ornes from the qow. it has thé un- ; bridge News, both apparentlyMetropolitan among"the Sen foremost of relig- fortunate property of attracting b» ; favor the change. The Medicine
( osmopohtan / ioUH leaders.savs:"I have read 0v- ‘tselt with,,, an hour or two all | Hat News says tha police census
Munsey Maga. : ercomill,, ,ile World' with genuine : sorts of impurities. W ltl, whisk-, forl.S%evidently did notshow that
New Illustrated interest. It is a bit of morhl he-iey. it la different. The only thmgjthe population was sufficient to
McClures Maga. roism that the world wants more; that this liquid at tracts to itself_ ia , warrant t lied.vistonst.f Alhertamto
" .. nf Hv 'he side of realistic stuff I man, and the only objectionable two constittieheiea. The populnt-
Gnnadmn Maga. , nt v’UHt6 its fidelity to nature ! thing he has as yet found it to eon- ion of Alberta as found by the cen-
Broadway Maga ,, stirring up moral cess-pools. ! tain by most careful and constant 8U9 of 18»! was 2o,2ii: 1 he spe-
Review of Reviews! Lbgi ,his little story like a star out of i analysis is hsh hooks. cial census oi lblW reycalml a pop-
Review of Reviews (Am i ! the darkness, it will pull tears Doctors must study the dmposit- u at,,m of about. 4U.(Xia The unit
Frank Leslie's Popular Mol,Tv up into manfeyes. an.lput moral lone of the microbes with which „f represenstat,mum the house of 

' heroism into many hearts." This 1 they have to deal, for there are Commons is 21^X70m round num-
,mikes eight books of Sheldon's, microbes and microbes, and then bérs so that on the dams o popu- 

A WARNIG: «„v,ii=tioJ tn, Tl,e Poole Printing we may lie aide to contend against lation Alberta would be entitled to
— Cnmnnnv I iinîtrtl the extra: *hp inroads of typhoid. Calgary another member. Southern Allmrta

R. E. Fillings and E T. Margan j fine 1 clml, edition" of which ! Herald. uiidoubtedlydividesiiself naturally
Wereon 9th inst charged befor /-! makes a splendid set of books for] " from. Northern Alberta, and the
P. Ashe -7. P.. with hunting prairie Snmlav school libraries. They Dominion Parliament would bf do
bhicken out of Reason. nre uncloubtedly the host library mg a very proper thug .0 i • iu«-

Defendattts wef6 fined $lb, (X) & | bookfl published this year, In TUp DAmhfl that5?” ?<?UB iernto,'v ktnV) tw<^
Rosts each. . paper covers. 25c: extra fine cloth 1 lie K^VUI U | const,tuetices. gtvmg dt, great

This was indeed an expensive binding. 50c. For sale by all deal ranching country a representatii■ .
texpeditionjpppecialiy as the gentle- er8, or”e„t by the pul,Ushers post- " -s welLknoww that sue, was the
tnen in qi#stion were only shooting pyjd on receipt of price. Or anv intention of t he line Bommion
it chicken but failed to obtain any ‘ix hooks in paper covers will be government, but the preset,t gnvor-

sent postpaid for $1.1X7, by sending nment has given no intimat.oi. as
to The Poole Printing Co., Limit- to whether or not they approve of
ed, 28 and 311 Melinda Street. Tor T^clî* tie proposa.

Beef Hides and Furs 
all kinds.

The Cardston Co LtdllOte
6

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.The Record
Ml kinds of rqinir work, 
C; Liny, stoves, tinware, 

etc., .'it lowest prices.
. . Alhorlx

one year
( ";tn 1sti hi. . .

Samuel Cox,
< Ymtraeror A Bililder.

Sign. ( IciD ■
& Pii]ii r Hanging,

Oiilvn* «'•••! In* iAft *it lt«*roril Office.
CARDSTON. . . ALBERT.1.

2.00
I PniiiHug,

u c ■ Vh, i

Read The Recoud 
The

Cardston ReVord

, FKRiivsox, ’ Give us a call Mul e.xain-
s„iiri,.,r,„T- : jne stock. XVc have dandy

Killi Dcii'iiilvr IHVH.

1IOHSK IlI.ANkETS. 2.f*i per,yen
REPAIRING a speciality.

Prives fight. The Record
CAliklr TUX. Next Kcarl's Livery Sfalilr

$2.00
You Know

Wi'jlsey ês Evans,
Contractors &: Builders,
XV. M. W'olery.

Bardstyji.

11YRVM U.XNhKN. 
J. H. TAYLOR. H.W.SAVORY.XX'ititcss. < H-o, M. Ihv.lFoii.

Jmiipp Evans. IiiAmdafy ( reel; (('nfdpton ,\llp-
Saddle A Work Horses For Sa, .Alberta.hasten the day.

WHAT CARDSTON NEEDS-

A lime kiln- 
A railrua-i.
8lmv slui)i;
A «lrug sien-;
A tailor simp. ,
A i rick kiln.

( îradi'il st reels.
A luinher yank 
A roller I'li.nr tnill.
An ainiiselnei.t hall.
A n iininigrntioh I niMiie_r;

; Tri-weckly mail »vhvrev.
Cmntno.lio'ns school hbnse. - -

i Boa.-d <ij‘trade,or eliatnlier of bmimer.'Vv 
Ttin tl.oiisand more good citizens nddt‘4 
totlie thousand already heh*

Leth-

and

The Record

! Subst-ribi:1 fur The RecoihX

one year The Record

t $ 2.00inis.
for $3.50

Btillai-vibi' for.The Hf.cord.

I

t jV
 -•



THE MORMON COLONY “™- ....... ..
Under the heading “200 men Ah to fruit, our country laHot «o ,,r80|-ti.,. ( artimon ( o. Lui. »ill be ln;W

v------ -— wanted" the Alberta Irrigation well adapted, in consequence ot in the iVa store Monday evening I ^D.
x cotununv have an ad. in the Des- our open w inters and the frequent (Itli. mromeiu-ing at 7:to"pm. All stovk-

y In its Saturday. January 7th. I cret Xews (Utah) thawing and freezing. The small- holders are reqlisted to he present.
Y issue, The Toront&-4lobe has an Following are a few* clippings. <?r fruits, sueh as strawberries, " " vL-l'rea.

from the ad■ gooseberries, currants, and rasp-
highly interesting^artiole by "Via- berries, can be successfully raised,
tor’’ which > urineinallv treats of: 1 will here add we have in ( ard- |il(t if w« mnke a suiw-shs of the lar- 

. ; ston a newspaper, a cheese factory. gt>r frujts we must protect them
the new freight route, the town- ; grist mill, three stores, two black-, by windd)re-„ka composed of hed- 
booming art, the British Columbia smith shops, two carpenter slittps,. ge8 ()f trees, etc.

one tin shop, shoe shop and a meal : C'ardston is the center of our set- M •hp timr* ot dissolution of paitts-n hip 
market, on this woe of the hookies ; marketi (Cardslon also has a t] U of wl-ich we have five '’«nius having account» with »»id Firm win

bank, harness shop ami two hotels. ' , WvittMoan': ^ "...... —

We give our readers the following: chee8P fa,.torv tain View Ætna. and also several,
ill -r,ma a store, t nttse lai iory other smaller ones, covering en- ,,teminmontof c»nad« tornn a.ttonmundth,-

very interesting clipping trout the and creamery; in Mountain \ lew, u v territory for a small kingdom. ' "f h.«'n>orau<m of tu» a... ... irrigation
article one store, one creamery, carpenter VVe have about 2.000 people in io'KcinùSi«,!'x;Si;‘,tv^'on:

,, ; , p « . .p, shop and one smithy. these settlements and room forj '
C ruiiurook. IJ. V., L/OC. — 1. LIU' I * * * thmiFAndfii morn <* matting capital ttiock to one million dollars :

Crow's Nest Railway, now opened j ^ c|flK8 of le that succeed j
for freight and passenger traffic. : te ,‘ist *are those people 4 ser.h son
has ushered in a growing time for; who ar(,‘filled with the spirit of ■ IS CANADA ALRIGHT? ; ^P^VAppltojytw
the Territories and southern Brit-, oontentment and ar<? goter*aml in. - 1 """ ,IW' •
ish Columbia. Comme from the justrioiis an(] wiJe awake. “Good Following are a few extracts from
easl it m reached by Medicine Hat hl(.k ^ getting up àt five o’clock in ! a letter recieved by the editor last IZ pn *•! 1-1 pfpl
w Beth bridge, tlie initial V0™'-: the morning." mail. It illustrates the interest ■tVCdll I 1U tv 1
Medicine Hat.a smart town of 1.. V partjP8(.oming into a new coun-1 that is being manifest in ourcoun- i - , o, c, p
inhabitants, has just built a fine ];k Alh„rta\lld locating ou try by Utah people. Ktarl & SharP* 1 roPs-
hoteh the A^inibom and is nmk-j «nimproved lauds must makeup* * * Please excuse the liberty !
Over 4'(HKHiead of cattle and 0,000 | thJir ‘hat they have to face I am taking.in writing a few lines Eirst Class m all Appointments.

, . ,, i „ i ,i.x at least five years of good, honest to you. I am determined to getfJom’the Medicine Ha! district. !toiL. Wh«n Wti ‘f0-piece of this! something for myself. I was out 
x • a , - « , ni • virgin soil wo gho lid remember m Wyo. for eight months doing

siderable fxerman colony has been | pntion and wil!fng wUle and like to hear from you if you will   .
oum e< a • "By !',5 ! • " j" i continuity. please answer by return mail what ; Livery, Peed & Said Stables

press l ^s. a i j i g _ 1 Parties that are inexperienced i wish to know as I am thinking of
>oo m ig. i (uwi I "i ‘‘ ' ,i ' in frontier life would do well to join going up there, but knowing not- —---- -' turimlg out 1,000 tons a day the thejr efforta wjth experienced men ** 8 ‘

demand m Manitoba and Monta-; h „re aPPU8tom'ed to getting 
having increased. It is not th j ,ivi fr<im tilling the soil,

uncommon to see a hundred far- an(1 eVoid |aih]r(,B,
mers teams in town at one time Tlloae going overland will find Is there plenty of 
hauling away wares supplied from , thfi bes( ^ t„ „art is abotit the vV!,at kind of workmen are most
The" Vibe rt a' ' Lrrlgat ion ' CoZat {ir»' °l M"-^ough many people demandï There are : 
the A berta Inlgatlon Pompany ,iaV(. gone a month earlier. The young men contemplating going
long m the direction of jZ'd^X) i Ly^graL^nd pro-| the^pkee."^Soho^nVv^wülgive Organs from S75 00 up to «175 00 (^ardstOll,

^rmo^om Utah m,d Wyomtog j ~^Sh8,ed nearly | the. desRed dnfomatlon. we llanos ‘ «250 ,k. - - 700 00(

The raiiches have' done well of late, i ^ <llete this season -------------™
much of their beef and intittbn i ,wlt'’ nA, CLAUSES FROM THE CON-
having been shiWied into British j ')erka Irri«»tlo« company s canal.; TAGIOUS DISEASES j
,, , i ., • I would ikIvisc to ship their, teams ooniNiKCr "Columbia for miners and nattie». „nd out{its by rail, that 1 heir teams : ORDINANCE.

7 he Mormon Colony, i may be fresh for their labors when i
By dune there will be a Mtlftnou ; they arrive. Work on the canal WhelieveT the master of anyq liquftable l.ife.(Aiweta $200,000,000.)

popiiiotion at Cttvdston and itts off- will open between tile middle anti ! house lias reason to be live that >, t ; ^ | ; America Fire Asuuranve Cq.
shoots of 2.500 souls. To tell the Inst of Man'll, such house is infected lie shslITorth- * opn Fi(|l Xs,u,anre (V,
truth, the (ventile pettier Is not i * * * with affixed, and shall during the nc/’nnn a«i
fond of the Mormons. Like those ; The district of A Iberia lias a to [.whole period dfsUeh infection keep Agency, KbLUKU UTTICe. of Israel who sealed the covenant, | Ul, tmgtb from nt^lh to so ith thell°?tB,d’ °f eïïry °'lter
the Mormons have "entered into a | 4y0 milvB, etld nll average width of (1°or °.r K,,,s?“ wnttennotiee
curse and into ah oath to walk in | o;i0 miles, and contains' an area of "f a.B,z( nupt 'fss 'ban four inches
Gad's law. ' as they understand it, 1(J() 10(j square mde8i by six inches bearing the name of
and make up their minds “not to p is more particularly of south-' !he diseusewith which such house 
give our daughters uhto the people ern A!borta j propose writing with ■ ls >/'{pctUd.
of the land, nor take their daught- „ view o{ an8wering the questions . An-V Pers<?n ref«f«g or ne?lect: 
ers for mir sons. That they do T a0 often have to hhsw'er mg to comply with the provision of
not intermarry with the Gentiles Tj,e southern part is an open this section shell he guilty of 
is not regarded as. a grievance by rohing' mmttv -devoid of timber, offence and liable to a line not ex- 
tlie Gentiles, YVlint .tile lutter eïl'ept R limited quantity along the ceedmg hd° and costs of suspect- «>m.-îmu„: 9,„4. 
complain of chiefly Is that the streams 6nd ill the foothills of the 10,11 
Mormons contribute lathe etturch ; Roeky Mountains" in sufficient 
in I tali, which means that a l°t j quantities, however, to improve 
of money is sent oilt of the ctilin-. our homesteads and aid the Home- 
try. and keep thenisSlVes tti them-, 8eelters to make a start in life, 
selves. 80 that they tire tt tottltoun- ■ These undulated prairies
ity within the doninldltity but n°t ' covered with a LuxmiaM growth . ... , .is.
of it. They do tldt practise P? y- 0f nutritious grasses, chief among bout three months ago the hrst sod 
gamy in this ftdlrttW.. arti thrifty them whioh i8the "far-famed prair- was turned. During the course 
and tempi-mb «■. I have done ip bunch irrasa ’’ on which our cat of construction the hotel lias been wonders in a ShtM time in the way He hZes^nd’sheèpgrat during watched by an interested public 
of irrigating' tint! raising cattle and the whole vear and when its doors were opened ma
dalfv productsi As far ati I can The soil of the district is most I v titerioWnspaople visited andletirn, they work on the co-operative a g„od rich dnrk, cla rinam XgZ inanected it and all were pleased- 
principle and are thus enabled to iy6 intermingled with sand, and ! With the building, equipment and 
buy laiid and every other comm-kl- from six to eighteen inches deep|gfieral '«rangements. Henri A 
ity they require in large quantities aQ(iorbud with a heavy strata Qf j Bharp, t ie proprietors, have a
at first cost. Co-operation is tak- i ndnnted well for farming and comfortable, coromodiousand home —■■
ing root among the non-Mormons, stock raising k like hotel and the community is Optitl ot) cleilr days from 12 to 2 pm
There is a cooperative company ' Qur expérience assutes us that .'h,eir mderprisc and push. Cfin!StOll,
at Medicine Hat, formed princi- mixcd (arming 1)nvR the best. The building is K) x bt) ft, three
pally atnong the railroad men sta- Qur Mormon colonies that had. %res’and. h'«p8t »' L-wdatott, fnu vmiti

Side's,S3rirs HOTEL DE WOOLF I Don t send away for your
.S^iSSSMSæ teSSSrîÇ'faS Printingholders being railroad men and fund, and are trying to gain this '«entirelydevoted to bed-rooms, all Lncrt St am I^Tl I I 1111^.

colliery hands. needful advantage as fast ft» bûr °f which ate not finished, but soon Çardston, Alberta.:
An Anglican clergymfth who 8trength will allow without con- w''l be. 1 hose Which are finished ------------ —

does not like Mr. Sifton s politics, trartfng with that cruel master- ' arf, ^rmshed in elegant style and 
said to mel-'T think Mr. Sifton is dei)t reflect much credit on the^oprie-
acting wisely in encouraging the Our otiniate will rank well with ! ,orT8;. . _ , .
Mormons to settle here. They are that of Cache valley, Utah, but not IDs just such confidence as this 
hot polygamists on this side of the 8odry in summef "witil but little ahown b>' Kear! ,!3’larR, }he 
line; indeed, tin the score of moral- ;now in the winter. In fact, we atu,r<;of ourtown th at will bring 
‘tv they are a superior people. In ,Isewagon8 at least eleven months «ardsU-n nqndly intotlmfront rank 
afelw years they will abandon their lhe Vonr. Wo ,.on n«v=s of Albert* eprogressing towhe, and
exclusiveness and become like the 
rest of us.’’ Mr. Card, Mr; J. W.
Taylot. Mr, Snow and the other 
Mormon leaders generally, are 
highly Intelligent men, but the 
rank and file appear dull by Com
parison with the hustling Gentile 
settler. It is difficult to kscertain 
from the average Mormon layman 
j ust what his creed is. If you ply 
qim with questions he dodges, like 
the charcoal burner who Was being 
heckled by the devil in the French
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Thu Carcton Record and 
Deticfet Semi-Weekly Ni W8, 
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This Cardstox Record and 
Montreal Family Hemld and 
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The Cardstox Record and
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The. Cardstox Record and 
Toronto Weekly Globe both 
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Alberta.

The Record Job Department does 
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the news. Tlie Cufdston Record gives the local happen
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“I want to set* Mr. Frederick Thorn
ton, " said the lad. “Can you tell me 
where I can find him, sir?”

“Right here, my boy. I am Frederick 
Thornton. *What cnn I do for you?"’

“I am to place this letter in 
hand, sir, and wait for a reply,’1 bo 
said, touching his cap. “The gentleman 
who gjive it to me is pacing up and 
down the ravine yonder, waiting for tin 
answer. ’ ’

“I will not keep you waiting long," 
said Frederick;

He had noticed that the envelope bors 
>Jj?# Courtney’s chirography, and was 
written in pencil.

He tore op3n the envelope, and ran his 
eyes over the note it contained, his 
handsome face turning strangely pale as 
he read.

It was brief, to the point, and road as 
follows:—

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.1“Stop? stop!” gasped Doris, incohcr 
ontly, as she endeavored to check the 
torrent of his impassioned words. “Do 
not, 1 pray you, speak so to me. It can 
never bo. I—I am sorry, for you have 
een so kind to mo. While I am most 

•teful to you, I repeat that I can 
ev;*, never marry you.”

*************
PARTED :.*>
AT THE 

ALTAR

• ©SON Co.<foeSan Francisco, Jan. 10.—The gun
boat Yorktown sailed today for Manila 
fa Honolulu, tilio will go ail the wa> 
under a bead of steam and should main 
the run in three weeks. She is tin 
bearer of full instructions to Admiral 
Dewey and General Otis regarding tin 
situation in the Philippines.

Berlin, Jan. 10.—The Paris Figure 
was confiscated by tl e police through 
out Germany on Sunt ay, on account ol 
a caricature which it contained, copied 
from Puck, presenting Emperor XVil 
liam, of Germany in the guise of a 
“dispised animal.”

Ariehat. G. B., July 10.—Schoouei 
Florence Abbott, Capt. Mosher, coaj 
laden, from North Sydney for Halifax, 
went ashore on Mat ame Island, on Fri
day night during a severe snowstorn 
and is a total wreck. The crew wen 
saved after being in a yawl boat ah 
night and enduring great hardships.

Halifax, Jan. 10.—Captain Nichol
son Curry, of Avondale, aged fifty-fiv< 
.years, was killed at a railway crossing 
just outside Windsor Sunday last. Hi 
was driving across the track in n 
wagon when he was struck by an ex
press and instantly killed. He leaves : 
widow and three children.

Hamilton, Jan. 10.—The list of al
leged stock holders in "the defuuci 
Templar Publishing company will Lt 
tiled before Judge Snider. It is like!' 
that some of those who are not On tin 
list will be proceeded against, they no 
having paid the second call of 10 pm 
cent for winding up the concern.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—The grand jun 
brought in a true bill for murder thi? 
morning in the case of Robert, Taggari 
charged with killing his wife. Th.< 
murder occurred a few weeks ago whei 
early one morning Taggart met, hi.- 
wife, from him ho had been for sonu 
time separated, and knocked out Inn 
brains with a hammer. A plea of in 
sanity will be urged on his behalf.

Montreal, Jon. 10.—The western coif 
wave has arrived in the east. It was- 
20 degrees below zero here this morn 
iug. Reports from Qi.ebec and Ontarh 
points indicate temperature ranges from 
15 to 10 degrees below zero.

Toronto, Jan. 10.—Two blocks ol 
timber lands for which tenders wen 
called were disposed of by the govern 
ment yesterday. Block cue, covering 

I an area of six miles in the district 
Hanmer West, and north of Sudbury 

j was sold to J. K. Booth for $15,500 
The other blcck near Pogomasint 
station, C.P.R., larger in extent am 
covered with damaged pine, was sob 
for $38,57-5, to Alex. Barnet, of Ren 
t'rew.

Halifax. Jan. 10.—The steamer Kef 
muii, from Glasgow, for St. ,t< hn, N 
13., is reported ashore at Cape Salih 
Island.

Montreal, Jan. 10.—C.P. II. official* 
here confirm the report that there is ; 
likelihood of the rate war being re
newed. It is claimed that the Great 
Northern has broken away from the ar
rangement recently arrived at. Th« 
result may be the renewal of the state 
of affairs which existed previous t< 
Nov. 27.

Halifax, Jan. 10.—A dispatch re
ceived announces the sudden death of 
W. R. Campbell, general manager oi 
the Dominion Atlantic railway,in Lon 
don.

LimitedRobert

GOODS TO 
THE SEASON.

IT'S not enough that this store 
should give you goods at a price 
that makes it a money object for 
you to buy here, We do that, or 

else you would not, in such large numbers, take the trouble to mail 
us your orders this long distance. We make it a feature of this 
store news that it shall tell of goods you want at the time—goods 
in season-timely goods. That’athe spirit of the lists that follow- 
prices right—goods timely. X
PRINT SECTION.

200 DRESS LENGTHS Finest Qualities each 
Percales aud Nap Back Wrapperettes. 
latest sty lee and choice colorings, 
ular price 12 1-2 
wlih bands, each 
yards. Special
LADIES’ WOOL UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Natural AU-Wool 
Vests, shaped waists. hlffh neck, lone 
sleeves. op<yi fronts, silk lace In

The young man started to his feet, 
dropped the little hand ho held, and 
looked at her. Npvor had she appeared 
so fatally lovely to him, as in this mo
ment in which she told him she never 
could he his.

“lell me,” he cried, approaching a 
step nearer to her, his face paliag, “is 
my cause hopeless? Do you love any one 
else?”

“Yes.” she said, simply, “I love an
other, and love as hopelessly as you love 
me. For that reason my heart aches with 
the keenest sympathy for you. You must 
learn to forget me, Mr. Lancaster.”

“It wilt lie hard for me,” he said, 
gently. “I have learned to love you so 
well. If you were to ask the for my life 
at this moment I would give it to you; 
and if you ever want a friend, remember 
my words. I will give my life to serve

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY.

*************

CHAPTER XXIII. —THE MISSING 
» HEIRESS.

the newest dot end floral 
ufacture. special.

napkins to match the 
11 ty and design. I > r- 

ial for ... . * 0

I pat-
1.75

“No, no,” repeated Doris, vehemently, 
“I cannot accept any favor from a 
stranger's hands. It would not bericht.” 

Fate decreed that it should lx? other-

e 25x25 inch.0spec 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURS.

„„„ One dozen 
”£>VI! c,olh

l.uu
T“Mr. Frederick Thornton—Sir: The per yard, 

length eon 
for............

put np nea 
tains 10announcement of the dissolution of the 

engagement of marriage which has ex
isted between my daughter Vivian an.l 
yourself has just reached me. You have 
annulled that bond coolly and deliberate-’ 
ly, it seems, without just cause or provo
cation (us there is no barrier between 
you and Vivian), exposing her to the 

whole social

wise, however; for at that moment 
overcome by the pain of the swollen 
ankle, Doris suddenly fell backward 
against the cushions in a deep swoon.

Mr. Lancaster immediately gave the 
order to No

Bovs’ Choice Grey Lamb Caps, heavy 
and cvemly furred, nice even curia. In 
«lark, medium or light shades, silky CQ 
and sateen linings, very special..

Men's and Boys' Imitation Persian 
Lamb Caps, wedge or Dominion shapes. 

Ladles’ Plalm Unshrinkable N-i’nrc’ *•-« «.• v and even mrls. sped- Ull
Wool-Vests, buttoned across shoulder orally well lined and finished, special 
down from and long sleeve». Draw - ....... . a...i v .n Ciuvadian Beaver
ers ankle length to match.............. ’ * vit-Vips. wedge shape, even, heavy and dark

fur. 'lined with best quality brown K ufl 
jsatln, sizes 7 to 7 3 8. special..... ,uv

Children’s 8-Fo!d Knee Ribbed Cash- ^jen»s Choice Quality Baltic Sea Driv- 
mero Hose, with double sole, heel and toe.l,nc çaps ;idinstable peaks .<uid sliding 
made very elastic and heavy, of good pure ban(lg iffied fancy satin, regular $5 3 hü
wool, suitable for boys or girls, s?\ rnn Rnertai ..........................................
special, p:'“: ..........................

Children Fancy Silk 
Cashmere Ilose. full fashioned, double 
heel and toe. embroidered In small neat ured . 
design, size 5 to 8 1-2. price, ac- Kk special
cording to size, 35c to............. ' innLES AND I||YMN BOOKS.

Boys’ Extra Heavy 2-1 Ribb English,
Worsted Hose, made of host 4-ply yarn.I 
full fashioned, just tin* thine t’< r wit"o’* 
weather, a hose that would be good 
value at G5c, our spec

.bi
West Twenty-third street. 

This was a fashionable up-town boarding
house, and to the landlady. Mrs. Morgan, 
Dr. Lancaster's son was well known.

Thank you.” she faltered. “Lf the 
time should como when I want you, I 
shall not forget.”

“ You will, at least, give me your full 
nanifh” he said, sadly. “It is cruel to 
know you only ns Doris.”

“Then know me as Doris Brandon,” 
she murmured.

The name had a strangely familiar 
sound to it, but he was too much per
turbed just then to think of it.

“If I’knew you were going to home 
and friends l could feel happier,” he 
said.

And he never forgot the sad voice in 
which she replied

“On tin? whole face of the earth I 
have neither home nor kindred. 1 am 
alone in the world! Alone!”

Those were the words which haunted 
him as he left the house and walked 
slowly toward his home.

His father was in the library, 
paused <>n"*the threshold as his father 
called his name.

“.^till poring over those papers, father?” 
he asked, as he drew up a chair to the 
table. “I have advised you, in my opin
ion. the only way to Jlnd this long-lost 
heiress, Miss Fielding, is to advertise in 
all the leading papers for information 
concerning her.”

“Many an adventuress, tempted hy so 
magniiicent » fortune, might, respond,’ 
declared the doctor. ‘ No; I prefer to 
go about it in a more methodical way, 
by,,tracing Miss Fielding, or Miss Bran
don—Miss Doris Brundoq,, the name she 
was called there by—from the school

comment of the 
this outrageous conduct. I, as her father 
and protector, demand that, the marriage 
shall go on. .She must be your wife ere 
the sun sets, or I shall demand, on your 
refusal to comply with so perfectly rea
sonable a request, the only satisfaction 
one gentleman can accord another—a 
duel. And within the hour in the deep 
ravine that skirts the cliff down tii..

world hy

CHILDREN’S HOSE.,She was sitting at the window when 
the coach stopped before her door. She 
looked with amazement as the door of 
the vehicle was suddenly flung open, ami 
Mr. Lancaster stepped to the pavement 
bearing the unconscious figure 
young girl in his arms. What could it 
possibly mean? She admitted him her- ,£0 caP. special ..........................................

Grey Goat Carriage Robes, made from 
Embroidered selected grey goat skins. fnI1 large size, 
ed. double lined with speclall

road, ihere 1 await your answer. Will 
you marry Vivian, or shall the duel go 
on?

large size, 
with specially Imported fancy flf^ 
plush, deep felt trimmings, ÿ

—COLONEL COURTNEY.”
i mtisciSuof Frederick Thornton’s 

face changed. /A stern expressic/t crept 
into the grave, dark eyes and around his 
mouth. Ho knew that the colonel was 
perfectly well aware of the conditions 
under which that engagement, with Viv
ian was contracted; that, owing to that 
fatal accident, all memory of a bride 
waiting for him, or all trace of her pres
ence, had been obliterated completely from 
his mind. In all truth and honor, ho 
had believed himself free to woo and win ; 
the old soldier’s daughter.

It was quite true, since Doris’s death 
(as ho believed her to bo dead), no bar
rier rose between himself and Vivian, 
save his own inclination

He was too honorable to wed Vivian 
without love, and love her he did not. 
He had no heart to offer her. His heart 
was buried in poor little Doris's grave.

He would not be «-ocrced into marrying 
Vivian. He would bo true to poor little 
Doris’s memory while his life lasted.

He tore a leaf from his memorandum 
book and penciled the following word* 
upon it.v-

“Let the duel go on. I will he upon 
the ground at the appointed time.

‘1 FREDERICK THORNTON.”

In a few brief words, as lie laid his 
unconscious burden down upon the sofa, 
Karl told Mrs. Morgan how he had met 
the lovely young stranger, and rescued 
her from being crippled for life—but 
that the violent fall to the pavement had 
injured her ankle, however.

With Mrs. Morgan’s assistance, the 
swollen ankle was soon attended to.

It was not as bad as ho had at first 
supposed; still it would necessitate the 
fair patient’s keeping her room fora fort
night at least.

“And you want me to keep her hero 
until she is able to tie about?” asked 
Mrs. Morgan, dubiously. “1 would do 

- anything in the world for you or your 
family, Karl, for your father’s skill saved 
my child’s life once—I never forget that; 
but I feel a little reluctant about taking 
in this stranger. You should have taken 
her to the hospital.”

Karl could not bear the thought, some-

“She Is so fair, so fragile and delicate, 
it seems a pity to send her there.’’

While they had been speaking, Mrs. 
>mrgan had been vigorously applying 
cold water, to which a few drops of am
monia had been added, to the patient’s 
face to revive her from her protracted 

Her ftice, hands and hair were

A special line of Bibles, leather bound, 
clear priât, red. gold edges, maps, Kft
handy size ........&................................

Hymn?, ancient and modern,with munie, 
good, clear print, on tine paper, uaui- 

Uludiug, special vul- ]_QQ

iaT l,r,cc* .L»u
MEN’S AND BOY'S’ CLOTHING.

Men’s Fine Blue and Black Importé» JrT_ PR.YV,R rooks
English Beaver Overcoats, in single or CATHOLIC PRAYER books.
double breasted stylo. line»l with Hue A Iarge variety of Catholic Prayer 
farmer’s satin and pullars sleeve linings. j}(K)ks at all prices. Our dollar lln«> rer>-
llixished with deep velvet cohor and silx r,;senfS some choice hooks. Key of Heav-
Kt itched edges regular $< sizes K nil en. Garden of the Soul. Catholic Piety 
84. to 41. Saturday................................ anil Vest Pocket Prayer Books. In Moroc-

Mcn’s Heavy All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, eo. calf and other bindlnes, yapped or 
in black, brown and dark grey. Ikied plain edge.ck-ar print, good paper, IQfl
with heavy wdol tweed Hying, made extra value ............................................ '
heavy lapped seams, double stitched, half 
belt on back, larve storm collar, with tab 
for throat, sizes 85 to 40, a warm, # Lg 
dressy coat fur..............

Men’s Extra Heavy Wool Frl« ze Ulster,la 
blue, black and heather mixtures, 
wiili fancy plaid wool lining, with sa 
saddle back, made with deep French f 
inus. extending under the arm and over 
ihn shoulder, deep storm collar, with tab 
this coat is also guaranteed waterproof, 
sizes 3G to 41, regular $10.50,

Karlp-

CURTAINS A: WINDOW SHADES.
In handsome 
yards long, 

08 Inches
Cnrtaln 

y. 3 
effects,

Nottingham Lace 
îslan white or Ivor 

floral and artistic 
e. taped or colbert

iss Curtains lu handsome applique 
. 3 1-2 yards long. 50 In. wide (white 

ly), very effective designs ^ 25
Chenille Curtains In handsome colors 

and combinations dado top and bottom, 
heavy frlnJrtl ends. In green, gold, ter
ra cotta/crimson, blue, etc., O Pfl
special ................................... .................É..W

Curtain Poles, in assorted color woods 
i wood oi< brass trimmings, size 1 1-2 
0, In walnut, oak cherry and

mahogany finish, special....................
Opaque Window Shades.—teucreem or 

green, size 87 x 70. mounted olr-Hart»* 
horn spring roller, complete with QQ 
pull, special ..............

12
*”d

“’switin
rk

ti.Ôtspecial .................................................
«toys* Red River Overcoats, tn hi 

black Mackinac cloth, made with capot, 
lined with ml flannel, .seams piped and 
trimrited some with blue and some with 

7 ream. 3,7;

lu a Hash Karl L-mcaster had sprung 
to his feet.

“Doris Brandon*” he gasped. “Great 
heaven! am 1 mad, or do I dream?”

In an instant he had seized his hat 
and rushed from the house.

Dr. Lancaster stared after his son’s 
rapidly vanishing form in the greatest 
astonishment.

‘U cannot think what, is

with 
x 5 1swoon.

bathed and rubbed briskly to start the 
circulation of blood, when loi a strange 
thing happened under the strong action 
of tho ammonia.

sizes 2 to .21nt ...
TABLE LINENS.This he hastily folded up and handed 

to the lad, who quickly disappeared 
with tho fatal

with bonlm 
superior qualité 
damask and satin

Address your orders exactly as below.

2x2 1-2 yards Tablecloth, 
ran teed 

double
nil around, 
aud grass L

message.
Five—ten—minutes passed. Frederick 

Thornton still stood by the window, mo
tile brilliant

bleach.
Tho dark stain commenced to quickly 

disappear from both face and hair.
Mrs. Morgan called Karl to her side 

with a cry of dismay.
“Look, Mr. Lancaster!” she cried. 

“The girl is disguised I rihe is fair 
lily—not dark!”

Karl s amazement was certainly as 
great as her own. They looked at each 
other in silence and dismay.

“There is some dark mystery here, 
depend upon it,” declared Mrs. Morgan, 
emphatically. “No young woman who 
lives on honest, straightforward life has 
anything to conceal. This girl may be a 
thief, an impostor, or worse. I am sorry 
I took her in. I shall never know a 
moment’s peace, with watching her 
night and day, while she is under this 
roof. She must be taken away.”

“I cannot bring #nyself to believe that 
there is anything wrong about her,” de
clared Karl, impulsively. “I really can

Mrs. Morgan looked at him sharply.
“I should say her pretty face has be

witched you, Mr. Lancaster.”
She little dreamed how near the truth 

these words were.

getting 
“Now, whythe boy of late,” he mused, 

shouhl he start off in that abrupt fas
hion?”

Meanwhile Karl had hailed a passing

tionless, gazing out into 
sunshine; then he turned away with a 
sigh, and set about making his prepara
tions for the coming event. The time was 
short, but he completed his buslnew 
arrangements, and wrote out the direc
tions for the distribution of his effects.

Tho whole earth looked so peaceful, so 
smiling, under tho light of the summer’s 
sun, that poor Frederick told himself it 
would be hard, indeed, to leave it.

Mrs. Thornton never forgot how pale 
her handsome eon looked as he came into 
the room, took her in his arms and 
kissed her, saying that ho was going to 
stroll down the road a little way, the 
morning was so fine.

Was it instinct, a forewarning df some 
dread calamity, that caused his mother 
to follow him to the porch, refusing to 
be comforted?

“I don’t feel right about your going 
out this morning, Frederick, my son,” 
she sobbed. “Sornethinsr tells mo I shall, 
never see you as I sao you now. Some
thing tells me you should not go.”

“Nonsense, mother. I will come back 
to you in an hour’s time, if my life is 
spared,” he said, with stiff, white lips.

Would to heaven she could have under
stood how fatally true those words were.

He tore himself from her clinging 
clnsp, .and kissing the white hands that 
would have held him back from ruin and 
destruction, with swift footsteps walked 
rapidly down the paved walk, and out of 
the grounds.

He stopped a moment on the brow of 
the hill and looked around him. When 
that same sun rose again, be might never 
see it, or if he lived, his hands would bo 
dyed with a fellow-creature’s life-blood. 
Frederick Thornton shuddered, then a 
reckless sort of laugh broke from his lips

Co.The
coupe and sprang 

“To Number — West ^Twenty-third 
street!” her .dud. “Make it ns quick as 
you can. driver.”

The man whipped up his horses, and 
the vehicle fairly flew down the avenue, 
but to tho imnatienc young man it 
seemed to fairly creep along.

“Doris Brandon !" he cried, hoarsely. 
“Heaven! how strange it is that the- 
name did not strike mo as the one by 
which Mr. Hulbert Brandon Fielding’s 
long-lost heiress was known by. while at 
boarding-school ! 
there could be no mistaking the lovely 
childish0face, framed in its rings of soft 
golden curls, so like the face of Mr. 
Brandon's wife, only younger, sweeter, 
fairer.”

Limited
TORONTO.

Robert
SECTION 52.

nf it which ended in the ruin and death 
of Antony ami the establishment of an 
empire which lasted a thousand years. 
Napoleon would not promote a man 
who had not a large nose. Ho himself 
was well favored in this respect. Cæsar 
was ‘‘the hook nosed Roman.”

All American statesmen have been 
noted for this feature. Old men tell of 
our own Ronton, who used to shake his 
nose like an elephant’s proboscis when 
ho got excited. It seems to be the law 
that all great men have great noses, 
but let no one think that the converse 
of this is true, that all men who have 
great noses are great men. Such a con
clusion would lead to confusion and 
needless pain and disappointment.—St 
Louis Post-Dispatch.

A Bad Brcalt.
“Well, they all break,” said the 

bride of a few weeks, “and I don’t 
tuow what you are going to do about 
it.”

And her face! Ah!

“Bnt why don’t you got a better 
brand!1” said young husband, not any 
too sweetly.1 “It seems strange, Marian, 
that every time I sit down to read this 
lamp chimney breaks into a thousand 
pieces!”

Next night he came jfrwtfTo with a 
small package under his arm.

“M^ariah, ” said he, in a tone of su
periority, “I have bought a chimney 
that will last.”

Troops for Manila.
Washington, Jan. 8.—Secretary Al

ger has decided to send four regiments 
of infantry to the Philippines. Tin 
4th, 12th and 17th have been designated 
and in addition the 3rd Infantry, no\x 
at Fort Snelling, Minn., will go by th< 
same route, namely, across the At 
lantic.

Besides the Solace, which was or
dered earlier in the day to proceed at 
once to Manila, Secretary Long Jias or
dered the gunboats Princeton and York
town to the same point. The Princeton 
is now at New York and will go via 
Suez. Thj Yorktown is at San Fran
cisco aud will cross tho Pacific.

There remained no doubt in his mind 
but what. Doris was the long-lost heiress 
for whom his father was searching so 
diligently.

A moment later tho coach drew up in 
front of Mrs. Morgan’s boarding-house.

In a flash Karl was up the steps, and 
the vigorous peal of tlio bell brought the 
landlady herself to th<; door.

“What! Is it you back so soon again, 
Mr. Lancaster?” she said, looking curi
ously into tho flushed, eager, handsome

“Yes!” he answered, impetuously. “I 
must see Doris at once, please. Tell her 
it is ;i matter of the greatest importance.”

“You are too late, Mr. Lancaster,” 
she replied. “Doris is gone. She lelt the 
house about twenty minutes ago.”

Gone! The word smote him like a 
blow. Gone! Ho coull scarcely believe 
he had heard aright.

“As I said befpre, out of the house 
she goes to-morrow, Mr. Karl. I am 

for her; but I cannot have her
here. She must be taken to the hospi
tal.” “How much did you puyforit, dear?”

“Fittoon cents. I don’t want any 
more of your 5 cent things in tho house. 
You see you women haven’t a right un- 
deretauding of the word economy. Yon 
thinkjust because you get things cheap 
that you aro saving money—where”— 
And ho continued the effnsipn all Iho 
time ho was puttiffg the chimney in 
plac'1.

“There!” said he, turning up the 
light. “There is a chim—confound 
the—!—! Well, I wish nil the glass 
blowers aud grocers in seven counties 
were tied up and hung over a clothes
line to tight it out. You can bet I’d bo 
there to coach tho scrap!”—Detroit 
Free Press.

“I will call to-morrow, then, and see 
about effecting the change, if you must 
have it so,” said Karl, disappointedly 
and coldly.

When the morrow came, Doris could 
not be moved. A high fever set in, and 
her condition was quite alarming. In a 
week’s time, however, the fever had 
abated, and the danger was past.

But in those few days 
a daily visitor at the house. Whole hours, 
he spent at his patient’s bedside skill
fully battling with tho fatal fever, until 
at last it was under control.

And in those days Karl had learned 
to love the beautiful stranger with all 
the ardor of his nature. She was his first 
and only love—and first love is the 
sweetest dream of life.

At the end of the week, again Mrs. 
Morgan insisted upon having the lo'vely 
young stranger removed.

Though weak, Doris was conscious. 
She had refused to divulge her name to 
Mrs. Morgan, saying simply, “Call me 
Doris; only that. More I cannot tell 
you. I am very unhappy. No young girl 
has suffered more than I have in this 
world, and more unjustly.”

One day, when Karl called, he found 
Doris’s eyes heavy with unshed tears, 
and he felt then that Mrs. Morgan must 
have spoken to Doris about wanting tier 

rtment.
I am going to leave you to-day, Mr. 

Lancaster,” she said, holding out a mite 
ot a slim, white hand to him. ‘‘You 
have been very kind to me. I shall never 
forget what you h»ve done for mo. I can 
never repay you for it, save by my most 
heartfelt gratitude.”

“But where are you going?” Tic asked, 
earnestly. “You are too weak and ill to 
face the world. What will you do?”

“I do not know,” responded Doris, 
drearily.

In a moment handsome, impulsive 
Karl was beside her.

“Let me tell you what to do,” ho 
cried, eagerly. “Marry me. I love you. 
When I first looked upon your face I said 
to myself: She, and no other, shall be 
my bride if I can win her. Our acquaint
ance has not been long, still, it has been 
long enough for me to know. If I lost 
you, life would not bo worth the living. 
Yes, I love yon with all the deep, earn
est affection of a heart that has never 
throbbed with love for any woman be
fore. Marry me, and let me take you to 
my father’s home, and present you to 
him and to my mother as my cherished 
bride. My life will be devoted to you. 
You shall never know one wish unful
filled.”

Evening Dress In Kansas City.
The dress suit is the most democratic 

raiment iu the world. It meets the re 
qui remen ts of good form, whether û 
was made six years ago or last mouth. 
Attired iu evening costume, whether 
the swallowtails aro long or short, nar
row or wide, all men look, practically 
epeaking, alike, whether they are wage 
earners or millionaires. Tho dress sait 
levels till distinctions and illustrates the 
potentiality of a correct style. The 
young man who has made a good selec
tion in bis rented broadcloth serenely 
greets his wealthy rival who has paid 
for hie Loudon clothes a price like $250. 
How tho fame of this world grows 
small when wrapped in a swallowtail 
ccat among many others of the same 
cut! When the dress sail becomes the 
regular evening calling and theater 
dress for Kansas City men, as it should 
be, tho poor chaps will profit by it a 
full cubit of serenity and self respect 
—Kansas City fctar.

l$lr<ls ami Tl'w-lr Claw*.
The reason given that birds do not fall 

off their perch is because they cannot 
open the toot when the leg Is bent. Thus 
a hen while walking will close its toes 
as it raises the foot and open them as U 
touches the ground.

Karl had been
Prince Hilkoff.

Ottawa, Jan. 1).—Prince D. A. Hil
koff, of Russia, is again iu the city in 
connecton with the expected arrival oi 
2,000 Doukhobors. Prince Hilkoff ex
pects them along in a few days, ami 
has with him two Russians who >wer 
sent on as advance agents. The 2,000 
Doukhobors w ho were expected will bt 
followed in a. few weeks by 2,50< 
others and by spring 5,000 more will 
arrive and settle in Manitoba and th« 
Northwest .Territories.

Death of Mr. A. S. Wink.
Port Arthur, Jan. $).—Mr. Alexander 

Stronach Wink, a leading barrister am 
resident of Port Arthur for the las 
fifteen years, died quite suddenly lo 
day. Mr. Wink has been ailing fo 
about a year, but nothing fatal was an 
t ici pa ted. He was a long time in pari 
nership with Messrs. Osier and Gwymn 
of Dundas, and afterwards practised ii 
the county of Bruce from whence h< 
came to Pore Arthur. He leaves u 
widow, a daughter of the late Rev 
Jaiycs Herald, formerly of Dundas am 
Port Arthur, two sons and a daughter 
Mr. Wink was town solicitor for Por 
Arthur from its incorporation in 1884 
until December, 1897, and during that 
time had charge o& many importai! 
suits in connect ion with the affairs oi 
rhe town, iu all of which he was suc
cessful. He was considered one of the 
bast municipal law-’yers in Canada.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 8.—A decree ha* 
been issued abolishing two of the naval 
aud three of the military arsenals oi 
the country. This step lias been taken 
with a view of retrenchment of ex
penditure.

A treaty between Canada and United 
States will be arranged when the inter
national commission meets on January 
5th.

(To be continued.>
CHAPTER XXIV.—THE GYl-SY 

GIRL. Influencing the Judge.
“Dennis Halligan, you are charged with 

beating your wife. What have you to say 
for yourself?”

“ Av yer honor plaze, Ol don’t t’ink Ol 
bate her at all, at all.”

“Don’t think you boat hor?”
“No, sor. Ef Oi’d bo’n riffereein the 

schrap mesilf, Oi’d called it a draw.” — 
Boston Courier.

Since the night of tlm sad tragedy 
Frederick Thornton was a changed man. 
He grew morose and silent, spending his 
time shut up in the library, or whole 
hours by the river bank, gazing thought
fully, and with bitter regret, oh the sun
lit water, beneath which he believed 
Doris lay in all her sweet, young beauty.

The discovery of Vivian’s true disposi
tion, beneath that mask of smiles, had 
been a severe shock to him; his whole 
soul revolted at the thought of marrying

He concluded to leave home for awhile, 
and seek such solace ns a life of travel 
would bring hlyi, and forget, as far as 
he could, the sweet, fair face of the love
ly young bride whom he had won only to 
lose on their brida) day.

One morning, coming down to break
fast a little curlier than usual, Mrs. 
Thornton saw her son standing, buried 
in deep thought, by the lace-draped win-

Seeins a Gullet In Flight.
“As every sportsman knows,” said 

an enthusiastic New Orleans hunter, 
“it is easy to sec a rifle ballet in tho 
air, and those fired from the new high 
power guns aro very curions to look at. 
Stand a dozen yards at one side of the 

vmark and let a friend blaze away at any 
range with a small caliber weapon 
using smokeless powder, and you’ll see 
a strange, bluish white streak the in
stant the bullet strikes home. The 
streak is apparently a couple of inches 
wide and several feet long and* is more 
liko a flash of light than anything else 
I can think of.

“With the old fashioned Remington 
or Springfield carbine the bullet has tho 
appearance of a long black rod, and 1 
don’t know why there should he such a 
difference in the optical illusion pro
duced by tho smaller caliber. I have 
heard some people deny that tho bullet 
can bo seen, but they aro very much in 
error. It all depends on getting the 
right viewpoint. A few feet either way 
will render the missile invisible, but 
the right spot is soon found by experi
ment, aud after that the thing is as 
plain as day.’
Democrat.

Saved HI* Life and Kicked Him.
Perk and tjuirk were walking along 

the crowded street, feeling very kindly 
toward themselves a^d the rest of hu
manity. Just as they reached tho mid
dle of a crossing one of those aggravat
ing individuals who walk one way and 
look another stepped directly in front of 
a cable car which was rounding tho cor
ner. Of course the car had no fender on 
it. Nearly everybody in the vicinity 
yelled, aud naturally the bewildered 
man looked in the wrong direction.

Quirk didn’t yell, though. He jump
ed to the side of the track, grabbed the 
man by the collar and yanked him clear 
of the tracks and almost out of his shoes. 
Then he gave him another ferocious jerjc 
to get him out of the way of an express 
wagon, and, getting him at proper range 
at the same time, he gave the poor man 
a kick that must have driven his spine 
up into his hat. And with the kick 
Quirk roared:

“Confound you, keep your eyes open 
when you are on the street.”

Quirk looked unutterably savage, but 
Perk tottered to the curb, sat down and 
laughed until the tears came. Then ho 
said:

“Yon are the only big enough idiot 
on earth to save a man’s life aud then 
kick him for it.”—Chicago Times-Her- 
aid.

apa

Monrnine l>y Proxy.
Our ways of showing respect to the 

dead would surely be past the compre
hension of the Martians 3r of anybody 
else whom custom has not blinded to 
the absurdity of some of the things vra 
do. For example, a funeral procession 
went ont Fourteenth street one sunny 
afternoon recently, and in the train I 
recognized the cSFriage of a woman I 
know. A little surprised at her pres
ence, I glanced at the carriage win 
do we, but the shades were down. I 
pictured her within, so overcome with 
grief at her friend’s death that she 

Cyrano do Bergerac is remembered could nut bear tho curioty eyes of 
because of his large nose. Few know chance passers. That same afternoon 1 
that ho was a poet, aud fewer still met hoKcbming out of a theater—gay, 
know his poetry. Tho nose is a conspic- rosy, laughing. She bad been to the 
nous feature of history. The length of matinee, ^x’hile her empty carriage, in 
Cleopatra’s is said to have figured in token of her sorrow, followed her dead 
Roman politics, and a scandal grew out 1 friend to tho grave.

“Mother,” he railed, wheeling sud
denly about, “will you see that a few 
necessary articles are packed up in my 
valise with as little delay as possible? I 
am going away for a few months.”

Mrs. Thornton trembled. This was an 
vtfnlGfffced-for procedure. In vain she 
pleaded, coaxed aud argued with her 
handsome son. He was inexorable. 
e“I must go away for a time, mother,” 

he said. “Do not oppose me.”
“But Vivian!” she said. “Your gtong 

will break her heart.”
A scornful smile curled his cynical 

lips. He was just about to reply: “You 
are mistaken there, mother; she. has no 
heart,” but he checked the Rnpetuous 
words.

His mother had scarcely quitted the 
morning-room ere he saw a small lad 
approaching the house In a hesitating 
manner. Frederick drew back the heavy 
lace curtain, and called to the boy.

New Orleans Times-
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The Connlry Clcriryman.
An old clergyman who had held a 

euro in the. depths of the country for 
the greater part of his life had occasion 
to consult liis bishop on a certain mat
ter, and, in answer to his letter, rc 
ceived an invitation to sleep the night 
at the palace. For 40 or 50 years lie bad 
practically led the life of a recluse, and 
it was aftet many cogitations that he 
decided to take the journey to the other 
end of the diocosè, where the bishop 
lived. He arrived just in time for G 
o’clock tea, a meal to which he was a 
complete stranger.

After tea the bishop asked him to ac
company him to evensong. When they 
returned to the house, the bishop, re
marking that it was quite time they 
went up stairs, lit a candle and showed 
his guest to his room. It was then just 
7 o’clock, and, though the old clergy
man thought it was rather early to re
tire, still, admiring the bishop for such 
simple habits, he prepared for bed. He 
bad just put out the light and lain 
down to sleep, wishing be had drunk a 
little more tea, when a booming noise 
rang through the house and smote upon 
bis ear.

Quick as thought he sprang from his 
bed and, shouting “Fire!” at the top of 
his voice, rushed out on to the landing 
just in time to meet the bishop, with a 
lady on his arm, going down to dinner. 
The sequel to the story has never been 
divulged.—Corn hi 11 Magazine.

Many of the vegetables we daily use 
on our dinner tables were in use in 
Bible times. It is known, for instance, 
tbat asparagus was grown 200 years 
before the birth of Chrust, while let 
tuce was cultivated so far back as 550 
B. C.________________

There ara more spoiled men and wo
men than spoiled children—only we do 
not hear so much about them.—Boston 
Transcript.

CAliltoTON RECORD. CARDINAL VAUGHAN.
A STORY TOLD BY A WELL-KNOWN 

SALVATION ARMY CAPTAIN.
More atCliHile* Alexandre Dupuy Once

the Head of Government Affairs
the Roman OfcVdir < hiiveh 1b 

England Is l-Tlenii* In tlio
ünltwd Matv. 1“ fiance.

Cardinal Vaughan, haul of the Catho- Charte. Alexandra Dupuy, the bead of 
lie Church in K..:;iaml, ha. rendered the new -iinletry of France, is_ not. new

ci,o„ MUdV,lk ïïïEirihEh h?«jZ-eKSh the* Interior—the^two’ being associated

All owin to a l raV-mKv game that's for- ; ity toward the United States ij the dis- .togetbar iu the 1 rench , l1z1 -
nlgn to mb- st.-Ue. | poait|on of tho Philippins Islands. The ttmot, who has just declined to buna »

Society has taken to the game I men- Cardinal flpeaka ln most iandatory terms new structure on the Brisson wreckage.
of the United States Peace Commission 
In Paris, and is reported to have remark
ed that under the protection of American 

The most important part about the game, guns the Filipinos will experience a feol- 
T jguess. is clothes.

The trousers must be cut In two. so’3 all 
your stockin shows.

An then you go. to wear a coat that-, 
ted burn in red
a milk pan made of wool down 

crossways on your head.

CARDSTON, N. W. T.

His Body Racked From Head to Foot With 
Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pams-Wo Id 
Prefer Death to Undergoing Such Buf
fering Again.

GOLF STRIKES MUDVILLE.
Nothing like B.B.B. for heafif>£ 

sores and ulcers, no matter how 
large or how chronic they may be. 
B. B. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure, it 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

411 bad been troubled wiih w**"* 
fingers and sore toes around the 
The salve I was using did not help . 2! ? 
and I was getting worse. I was aé"^ ' 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and aa««r 
using nearly two bottles my sores 
all healed up. 
consider B.B.B. a 
wonderful 
purifier.” ENOCH 
G. HORST, Bloom- 
ingdale. Ont.

TJs folkr

From the Post, Lindsay, Ont.
• It is not the lot of but u|dimitci 
number of people to enjoy tne coufi 
deuce of such an exceedingly large cir 
cle of friends and comrades as doer 
Capt. John A. Brokenshire, who wn

was succeeded as Premier In 1893 by 
Dupuy, who held the office until the 
early part of 1896, when he retired with 
high honors. He stands so high In the 
estimation of political Frenchmen that recently interviewed by a Post reporte, 
his candidacy for the Presidency of the at the home of his parents at Rose-dale, 
Republic was looked upon with great a pretty hamlet situated at the head ol 
favov. ‘ M. Dupuy is 47 years old. His 
people were poor and held humble posi-

They’re pLiyln ofii i 
tlcrn circuautmnu*

new to beat a hull

Balsam river in Victoria county, when 
the cider Mr. Brokenshire, who hah 
reached the three-score years and ten. 
has held the position of lockmast1 r for 
the past twenty-two years. Capt. 
Brokenshire, the subject of this article 
is 34 years of age, is well-known and 
highly respected throughout many of 
the leading cities and towns of On
tario, where, during his seven years 
sendee iu Salvation Army work he has 
come iu contact with a large number of 
people. He has been stationed at Tor
onto, Montreal, Peterboro, Ottawa, 
Morrisburg and minor places, and at 
one time was a member of a travelling 
S. A. string band. The following is 
Capt. Brokenshire’s own statement:— 
“I had been slightly troubled with 
rheumatic pains for several years, and 
had to give up the Army work 
different occasions on account of my 
trouble. When stationed in Morris-

mil

Then, next to clothes, you vot to go an 
learn some language such ’e^e*

et was equaled by the lowest 
Dutch!

The strangest kind of talk, by jinks, that 
mortals ever heerd!

It sounds jest like a Scotchman when he's 
bufrin through his beard:

Tour clothes an conversation fixed, them i 
you must go an g!t

Boric shinny sticks, which same are made j 
on purpose for to lilt

A pesky little rubber ball, crab apple like I

An dnrk <:o 
It as it

Ah never yr
ofkind

l-T

Burdock.
Blood
Bitters.

I
Æ
Hil
m

7w.
mplectcd, so'6 you can locate 
flies. ; WHITE

STAR
\CARD! v AL VAUGHAN.

That's all—IVgosh, excuse me. for it ain't 
all. jest the same!

I clean forgot tho most ex cl tin thing 
that's in tho game.

Which is a kid with dirty face an 
kies you employ 

To carry round 
your caddit

| Ing of security to which they have long 
bean strangers.

: Cardinal Vaughan is the accredited 
free- ; representative of the church at the Court 

! of Ht. James, and is a close personal 
your shinny sticks an ha ; frlciiti and advisor of Pope Leo XIII. Of 

- boy. lato there has been n com*taat stream of
correspondence between His Holiness and 
the Cardinal, and it is sahl that during 

| the Pope’s roost feeble days his business 
! is given entirely into the charge of 

You mold U so's the rubber hall sits nice- Cardinal Ratnpolla, secretary to Leo 
ïy on its crest.

Then t win'-, yoi
muscles do I he r: at.

CHARLES ALEXANDRE DUPUY.
tions. His father wa* a minor official in 
tho local prefecture. Tho early career of 
the now statesman was giran to teaching 
of philosophy in colleges at Nentua anti 
Anrlliao-, and also at various lycses. He bur,-;, four years ago, I became com- 
gavt> great attention to the cause of popu- pletely unfitted for work, as I suffered 
lar education, and in 1880 became school terrib’y with pains in the back of my 
inspector at Mende, and later at Caen neck, down my shoulders and arms 
and Ajaccio. At the latter place he was through mx body. In fact I had
In duo time chosen as vioe-roctor of the ins ^ a stin„iug muscular naturi 
Corsican college In 1886 bo «ntele4_tbe ^ ^ q{ h(,ad toe6
national political field of France, being , J if Ireturned to the Chamber of Deputies.as I could not bend my headiorwarl 
Opportunist Republican member for the got the whole of Canada to do so, and 
Hauto Lolre After entering Parliament | v/nen in bed the only slight rest I go! 
he championed primary education for tho j was with a large pillow under my 
people, and in 1S86 brought forward tho shoulder, this letting my head hang 
nomination of schoolmasters fro.ai tho backwards. I could not get up, but 
bands of prefects of departments to the had fQ roll or twigt Myself out of bed 
rectors of academies. Hut tho storm of :ls my spine seemed t6 be affected. My 
opposition raised was so great he with- , * r , • ,drL his proposal. Tho elections of 1889 medical adviser pronounced my troubb 
found him more in favor with tho people neuralgia and rheumatism combined 
than be bad ever been befora. His major- which he said had gone through Ld
ity over his monarchist opponent was a whole system. He prescribed for me
phenomenally large one^ Three years ; bnt the medicine gave me no relief. 1 
later he took office uncTFr the then Min- | various other remedies but thex
Istrv of M. Klbot and succeeded him .1$ ■ wer0 of no avail. Believing my cas
month, later. Ilo is a man of broad mind , r dctermiued to start fo,
and great phvsical courage. This latoer 1 . n , , , .quality was marked at the time of the | ”7 home in Rosedale but the 3arrm,

when ! of the tram caused such terrible agon; 
Ho ceased to be I was compelled to abandon the trip a

4
___mW a household word, and r\w
stands life a guarantee of pure *" XX 
gjods, high quality and low

■ Is nur fixin's, you approachNow, bavin nil 
what's cal

Dip down your hand into a can, draw out 
:>mc mud an Fee

i«fi

XIII., and Cardinal Vaughan
Cardinal Vaughan has made an ex

haustive study of tho religious question 
This done, v„v pose a bit an say: "That ! Iu ‘he Philippines, and is undoubtedly 

,]r;v,.r foor.l- d me, | the greatest diplomat in tho churca. Hu
Or rise I would hove niblkked out to two | Is called the “dean of the diplomatic 

in lt . s than three! 1 corps."’ Ho dovotc-s a great portion of his
I’ll take that water hazard, with some j ti,ne to the organization of charitable 

brassée i hcts betv.-cvn, institutions and tho other part he Fronds
Unless that bunker nobbles an I lay dctul ju w! iting Tho thrt;no room of Van Car

dinal is ill Westminstar pulaca. and just 
across the hall is the library where, tho 
brilliant productions of tho Vatican’s pen 
find their birth. Cardinal Vanatmn takes 
uoxtrank to tho Pope in temporal power.

;r shTnny stick an let your

White Star 
Baking Powder

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.— 
Men who follow sédentary occupations, 
which deprive them of fresh air and ex
ercise, are more prone to disorders of 
the liver and kidneys than those who 
lead active, outdoor lives. The former 
will find in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pill.* 
a restorative without question tlx? mosi 
efficacious on the market. They an 
easily procurable; easily 
peditionsly, and they are surprisingly 
cheap eoMflidmug their excellence.

Is Absolutely Pure, keeps 
Fresh and Full Strength 
till used. . . .~Tryit.

Keep up this language an proceed to walk 
tin walk an w;.!k 

Until your voice is 
out of talk,*

An when at lakt. your gutty gets ln whins 
an throws yoi 

Ten miles from home you smile an say. 
"There ain't no

tired an you run clean

taken, act ex
Uenetifc of i'r«ruge.

Everyone may not knew what the 
terni “benefit of peerage"’ implies. A 

1 peer can demand a private audience of 
j the aovereign to represent his views on 
| matters of public welfare. For treason cr

game like goff!" i
ialtimore American. THE ÜYSÛMIBSOH CO.INCALCULABLE

GOOD,
The Damage Wan Slight.

“Difjffi? doctors examino Giimsy?”
“Ycs/dey punched and dey t’umped { felony ho can demand to ha tried bv hi- 

him all over.” I peers; he cannot he outlawed in WJ
“What! Punched Grimsv? Sav, I ; action, nor can he bo «tetrad uiW*r 

RU..S8 not, (irimsy wouldn’t "let no saw- ! indirtublo offens. and ho ,s *r.pi
y ., , . ,, ! from serving on juries. Ho may rib with
hones t nmp him. j hits hat on in courts of justice, and should

“Why, derewas t’rce nurses a-boldm , hQ bd llable to the last penalty of the
law, he can demand a eilkcn cord instead

ilcslon in tho Cham bora.bomb exi
he difiplaytd no fear.
Premier in 1895, and was succeeded by j Peterboro,where I was laid up for three 
M. Ribofi, who now declined to act again. • weeks,when I finally made a herculean

I effort and reached home. As mj 
j mother says, “I looked like an old mai 
of 90 years of age when she saw m< 
struggling with the aid of two heav> 
canes to walk from the carriage to th« 
house. ” At home I received every pos 
sible attention and all the treatnTentr 
that kind friends suggested, but I way 

penwiper is made with the aid of a lit-j constantly going from had to worse. In
January, 1896, after many months of 
untold agony, I determined to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Plils, having read so 
much in the newspapers of the great 
benefits received by others from their 
use. To make'bure of getting the genu
ine article I sent direct to tb'; Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., at Brockville, for 
tho pills. After taking two boxes I 
noticed a slight improvement in my 
condition which gav3 me some encour
agement and I kept on until I had taken 
twelve boxes, although before .1 got 
through with the sixth I could go to 
bed and enjoy a good night’s rest such 
as I had not done for years. I never at 
any time enjoyed better health than I 
am doing at present. Since my recov
ery I have induced several friends to 
take Pink Pills for various troubles and 
in each case they have effected cures.

The above is x voluntary and correct 
statement of the facts of my case and I 
trust that many others may by reading 
this, receive the blessing that I have. 
If necessary I would make an affidavit 
to the above facts at any time.

AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills have 
done me an incalculable amount ol good.
I think they are the best, surest and 
quickest acting cure for nervousness, 
unhealthy action of the heart, insomnia or 
-sleeplessness, anemia or impoverished 
blood.Ipssof appetite, general debility and 
ill-hesmh For nine years, before I com
menced taking Dr. Ward's Blood and 
nerve Pills, my heart was weak and in an 

Its action was so much

A Qaaint Little Affair.
This is tho season when people are 

puzzling themselves about economical 
Christmas presents, and the following 
suggestion from the New York Tribuna 
will furnish at least one article of the 
kind wanted. A dainty and inexpensive

him down, and all big fellers.M
“Dat’y a shame. I’ll bet Griinsy I 0f a hempen ropo. 

could o’ Hckod any two of ’em to once.
Did dey find any Ping broke?”

“Nothin but a pack o’ cigaroots in 
his vest pocket.” — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

1
Divorce Law 1» Siberia- 

In Siberia if a man is dissatisfied with 
the most trifling acts of his vrife, he tears 
a cop or veil from her face, and that con
stitutes n divorce.

k.
unhealthy state, 
impaired that I could not walk across the 
street without suffering great distress, 
my heart fluttering and beating so rapidly 
that I could scarcely breathe, causing 
faintness, loss of strength, and leaving 
my nerves all unstrung My sleep was 
very much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality in 
my blood; I was always exccotrvyy, 
nervous. '

I have now taken three boxes of 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills and 
since taking them I have not been away 
from mv business an hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward's Pills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 

no distress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve trouble, made my nerves 
strong and gave me healthy sleep. These 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr. 
Ward s Pills have given me perfect health, 
restoring my lost strength, in place of 
continual ill-health, weakness, heart 
trouble and nervousness. In justice I 
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine. Signed, Miss N. Millward, 
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward s Blood and Nerve Pills arc 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, 
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in
formation free.

Evolution of Man.
Mrs. Grout—Husbands aro so differ

ent from other men!
Mrs. Snapper—I know it. I said to 

John last evening, “How the wind 
blows!” and ho grunted and said, "Did 
you ever know the wind to do anything 
else?”

Mrs. Grout—That’s just it. Before 
you wore married to him ho probably 
would have had no end of nice things 
to eay in reply.

HUNDREDS
With a. Difference.

“My friends have often told me 1 
look like tho Prince of Wales.”

“Well, yes. you look as the Prince of 
Wales might have looked by this time 
if ho had never been restrained by re
gard for tho dignity of his position.” 
Chicago Tribune. -

ef these closets arc now in use. Ttey are

Absolutely Odorless.
uired once in two week*.Fire only req 

For circulars wi

The Odorless Crematory Closet Cl.,1
’■

HAMILTON, ONT.
Severe colds are easily cured by the 

use of Biokle’e Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, a medicine of extraordinary 
penetrating and healing properties. It 
is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold 
for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lun^g, and all affections of the throat 
and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
and children.

Better Not. REID’S
PIAIMOS

ngn
LITTLE CHINESE PENWIPER.

tie Chinese doll. Find a small kneeling 
one, about 2% inches high, and make a 
pretty little coat for it out of some 
bright bit of velvet. Gather a pretty 
contrasting color of silk beneath this 
for a blouse, and then let the little fig
ure rest on a few circles of felt, nicely 
pinked around. Fasten these in the cen
ter of the circle and then glue the man 
uunn them.

i?

«%:
In touch, tone nnd fiir 

ish they have no eqaaL 
idents wanted in every town to xc*

REID BROS., 157 King St. West. 
Toronto

lap • sM

isitf
, - *^®*&^*

t * * -
MrXTrimblea ( leadinR bis horse down) 

much afraid of yodt

Correspoi 
is agents.

THE CUrfG OF ASTHMA.
.

l=t- AJLiIu-A-lSr,, 

Gênerai Insurance Agent»

F1RK Companies Represented :
Quebec Fire Assurance Cv.
Royal Iusur nee Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

All niasses of Insurances transacted and law 
promptly and satisfactorily settled.

Liebig’s Asthma Cure will cure Asthma, Hay 
Hthma or Hay Fever. Hundreds of people in 

vill s • v so. It is a high cla
Asthma
four continents will 8 »y so. It is a nnrn via.ss 
medicine, endorsed bv medical men. an t used 
by the best people iuall parts of the civilized HEART PAINSworld. I 

A t. 0. O. RICHARDS & GO. 
Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’S LINI- 

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

It npver fails to relieve and cure 
promptly.

Port Mulgrave.

—Ain’t you very- 
pony falling with you, Lambertson, 
among all these rabbit holes and thingsi 

Lambertson—Fall, f ir ! Lor’ bless ya ;
I should smotbet

to any sufferer 
afllicted, send 
Liebig Co.. 177 

say you ::aw

ee trial bottle w 
ty mail prepaid. If you are 
our name and address to The 1 

King street, west, Toronto, and 
this free offer in this paper.

ill 1 e -ent

A Sure Cure for Headache.—Billions 
headache, to which women are more 
subject than men, becomes so acute in 
some subjects that they are utterly pros
trated. The stomach refuses food, and 
there is a constant and distressing 
effort to free the stomach from bile 
which has become unduly secreted 
there. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills art 
a speedy alternative, and iu neutraliz 
ing the effects of the intruding bile re 
Ueves tlie pressure on the nerves which 
cause the headache. Trv them.

The Heart and Ferres are Often Affected 
and Canse Prostration of the 

Entire Systtm.
what, ho daren’t! 
him !—Punch. AS TO EPILEPSY AND FITS, CHARLES WHOOTEN.

Force of Character.
“He is the most notable rich man in 

this section of the west.”
“Ah!”
“Yes, w’o have plenty of rich men 

who come here without a cent, but ho 
is the only rich man who came here 
rich. I tell you, he is to be credited 
with a great force of character. ”—De* 
troit Journal. ------------k-

Minard’a Liniment Cures Colds, Ete.

SAFES VICTOR sa®A Kingston Lady Testifies to Her Ex
perience In the Use of Mi'burn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills.

Liebig’rt Fit Cure for Epilepsy nnd kindred 
affections in the only sue essful remedy, and is 
now used bv tho best physicians and hospitals 
in Europe an America. It is confieently re
commended to tho afllicted. If you -uffer from 
Epi.opsy, Fits, St. Vitus Dance, or have child
ren or relatives that do so, or know a friend 
hat is afflicted, 'lien set d for a free trial bottl 

and try it. It u ill be sent by mail, prepaid. It 
has cured whore everything else has failed.

When writing mention this paper and give 
full a 1 ^res-i o The Liebig Co., 1»7 King st-iejt 
west, Toronto.

KARL K. ALBERT, GEN. AGT. 
407 MAIN 8T., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to O.
There never was, and never will be, 

a universal panacea, in one remedy, for 
all ills to which flesh is heir, tho very 
natnre of many curatives being such 
that were the germs of other and differ 
ently seated diseases rooted iu the sys 
hem of the patient—what would re
lieve one ill in turn would aggravat* 
the other. We have, however,in Quin 

Wine, when obtainable in a sounc 
unadulterated state, a remedy for man\ 
aud grevions ills. By its gradual am 
judicious use, the frailest systems an , 
led into convalescence aud strength b; 
the influence which Quinine excris o: 
Nature’n own restoratives. It relieve 
the drooping spirits of those witl 
whom a chronic state of morbid des 
poudency and lack of interest in life h 
a disease, and, by tranquilizing ^a< 
nerves, disposes to sound aud refresh 
ing sleep—imparts vigor to the actioi 
of the blood, which, being stimula*^!, 
courses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal functions ot 
the system, thereby making activity a 
necessary result, strengthening tin- 
frame, and giving life *0 the digestive 
organs, which naturally demand in
creased substance—result, improved 
appetite. Northrop & Lyman of Tor
onto, have given to the public their

People who suffer from any disease or 
disorder of the heart nervous system, 
such as Palpitation, Skip Beats, Smother
ing or Sinking Sensations, Sleeplessness, 
Weakness, Pain in the Head, etc., cac- 
not afford to waste time trying various 
remedies, which have nothing more to 
back up their claims than the bold asser
tions of their proprietors.

These diseases are too serious to per
mit of your experimenting with untried 
remedies. When you buy Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, you ^now you 
have behind them the testimony of thous
ands of Canadians who have been cured 
bv their use. One of these is Mrs. A. 
W. Irish, 92 Queen Street, Kingston, 
Ont., who writes as follows :

“ I have suffered for some years with 
a smothering sensation caused by heart 
disease. The severity ot the pains in 
my heart caused me much suffering. I 
was also very nervous, and my whole 
system was run down and debilitated.

“ Hearing of Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills being a specific for these 
troubles, I thought I would try them, and 
therefore got a box at McLeod's Drug 
Store.

“They afforded me great relief, having 
toned up my system and removed the 
distressing svmptoms from which I suf
fered. I can heartily recommend these 
wonderful pills to all sufferers fro-n 
heart trouble.”

SNAPS FOR CASEKeeping np appearances oftefi means 
a frugal diet in order to give an occa
sional dinner.

HIM
3S.ee

nail Rite, - 
ke «I*-, -
■upstmati present.

Household Safefc, u 
Household Safes, la 

Just the thing for a 
useful and ornament^

Merchants' Safes, all sizes and prioee, ; m 
•’«ay terms or cash. Come and see 
write for quotations Special 
November land December.

“It is a Great Public Benefit.”— 
These significant, words were used ii 
relation 10 Dr. Thut .as’ Eclectric Oil 
by a gentleman who had thorough 1> 
rested its merits iu his own ease—liav 
in g bevu cured by it of lameness o 
the knee, of three or four years’ stand 
ing. It never fails to remove soreness 
as well as lameness, and is an iucorn 
parable pn,,‘,,’nio nnd nnrroptive.

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

.3 New Williams, No. 6
il| Drop Head, Sewing Machines, 
III Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

Tel. 1131.P. O. Drawer 1287.

J. D. O’BRIEN, 
Grain and Stock Broker,.

WINNIPEG.
We teg to cull the aMvntio:. of" our readers t<> I 

the advertisement of Dr. Wr.rd's Blood nnd 
Nerve Pills in this paper. Th firm have nho 
placed on the market Dr. Waid’s Liver l’ l 
widt h have already proved to l e n most 
lent lamilv medicine as a cure or com

etc. Tin y are Fold at li.Sc 
nailed m receipt of price

Grain and securities carried on mar
gins. Private u ire connection 

with all markets
oldlent family med 

dyspepsia, billot]
per vial, or for >1. or mailed f" receipt of n 
bv *h > Dr Ward Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

usness. «
RAW FURS.WINNIPEG, t each week.

MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eaon week. 
N. W. T. and ONTARIO, eaet to Sehrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your Grocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN SOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machine!, List mailed free on application.

I \M IN A POSITION TO PAY you higluaà 
| Lend n « k prices f« r all raw fas*

year. >\ e do e-hipfed »to- « ‘ • Small < r btrgn* coneig*-
notinvestitin Bucket sho^s or mining stocks, hi. u,<, i d -t "■ promptly and 
but in railroad shares selling at low prices, that m.mey r-ri » '**'»' by r.-,uvn. W rit 
we know are going to advance; we buy the * \!- sl „',u,lln- ,uv,!
scrip out and register it in the purchaser’s "nanti \l Axlradv « », L-nd'H, hn gland, -, Bil
and send it to him. Twelve yer.ra established, ham streel^X mmiieg, Man.

superior Quinine Wine at .he usual
rate, and, gagged by the-opinion of We have the largest business of the class In the. 
scientists, this wine approaches nearest 113,1 "
oerfection of any m the market. All ------------------------------------------------------

Minant'* Liniment Cures Diptheria.

INVESTED CAN 
be doubted within$50 tO $10,000

1

w % 0. 2< 2Laxa-Liver Pills cure Biliousness, Dys
pepsia and Constipation. Every pill perfect.

rjinard's Liniment Cures Dlsto*
Minards Liniment Cures Garget in Cows druggists sell it.THE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg.
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“The People’s Store.”rOAL, COAL, COAL!
; Clark câline, - - - - - Belly River.

LOCAL AND^ 33N2RAL.CARDSTON RECORD.

New X’car's Bargains.• ■ :o: -
, D. K. Green wae in Cardston the 

An Independent Newspaper devot- j otbef j
ed to the interests of the North-West
Territories of Canada.

■ $2.2f> per ton at the Mine. 

Delivered in Cardston for $5.00 per ton. For 30 days we will sell at Wholesale Pricf-W. Ladies Fur*it Oh 'i 

Capos <K" Coats and many other odd lines, in order to make room f r 
our spring goods. Come A- sre for yourself.

Produce, taken in exchange.

Rev. Gavin Hamilton went to 
Macltod on Wednesday. ;

Orders may be left at Co-op or Allen store.Don Hyde paid our town a visit! 
a few days ago. and was a ealler at ;

C. EDGAR SNOW, j this office. | Mr. J. P. Low is exp -cte d home] Money to Loan at the Bank *
Editor and Proprietor. The. wilul blew at the rate of at I tonifrhl. Wheat and oats taken on sub- !

"“’t - iKZif ',n'' ' w™«, „«!. In ............... ............I*»®""
i upperstorv? The Record and Deseret Semi-,

Lpth ; Weekly News one year for $3.00 * ! Agents for the Celebrated Bam & Cooper V\agons: two carloads wi

The Cardston Record and Al-| be here .about the last of February. Also a car of the Cockshntt Plow»

Cali early & get Prices iV Terms: Sure 'u

Published Every Wednesday atfurdeton.

We take pleasure in announcing to the public that wo are: The Role
THE EDITOR does not assume Dr. De Veber. M. L . A. should , , , ,

responsibility for the views or state- t|llR part 0f },js constituency a ! }) m Wood ^e,lt d,,wn to
ments expressed by any of THE RE- i '^ bridge on Monday.
CORD’S contributors. ; ' hear the 1>oor man j Samuel Matkin waa in town on ] £rto Tribune, both one year for | & Enrming implements.

““ : rhi^LmfridieslërnV^cuZ; *' Monday. Frank Brown was a | '/OR «ALB-Mdel 11 Improved ! pi~» you. It will save you money to leave your orders now for any

in every instance where specific instruction» do ... ., , , caller at this office. Hand 1 riiitnig 1 rpss. < 'liafie oxh- ! nf the above.
oui accompany advertiements they win b- imien James May. a former residentof | At. Record Office.* __________ __________
ed until ordered out in person nr by letter, ami i Qnn’s Fort, bût now residing in There was an unusually hard 

. .d«rti»in-nt« will br continued until «atufactory I ' n Briaham Citv. ; wind on Monday afternoon.
«•ttJemeiit is made for them . ' , . rr. , rj Vi ___  . _ .

yenterday. halt Lake, Utah. Herald. ^ numbeF7)f teams went to Leth- 
The rate of school tax per dollar j bridge on Monday.

That's a-

Buv extra copies of The Record ; , -, *—a • ,
and send them to your friends, ôets. j ^ Ç/&LV Ol rtimitUrC HOW Oil 
a copy at the Printing Office.* - y

the way. Prices equal to
In ease a subscriber does not re

ceive The Record weekly, notice:. . ,
should be sent to the publication !'8 five mills ni( a gar>.
office, Snow Block, t ,ardston.Alber- bout right. Twelve mills is too 
ta, when the complaint will be thor- ; much. It ought to be hve mills in 
ouglilv investigated. Cardston this year.

Copy forchangeofndvcrtisme.it* Our Job department has been

««" '« ™ «—W! sfc‘.'fY'îcLri HoS:
110)11 We printed them some business

: cards, meal tickets, letter-heads, 
bill-heads and envelopes.

FOR SALE: Four room house! 
Good well water. Nice location.! 
Enquire at Record office, next to 
Bank. *

When you want to sell or buy | 
anything, place a notice in The! 
Record, and you will be pleased 
with the result,

For Sale.—Ranch. 160 arres. : 
^mile from -Etna. House, barn, 
well. 40 acres broke. Enquire at 
The Record Office.

By paying
get The Record one year! 

an<L- the Deseret Semi-Weekly | 
News one year for $8.SO.*

We will print your name and ad
dress on 250 nice XXX White Laid 
Envelopes for $1.50. The Envelop
es alone would cots you $1, at any 
of the stores.

R. M. Leishman Was tran
sacting business in Cardston on 
Monday.

At Manila the situation is ser
ious. T. Eaton’s of Toronto. 

Shilling’s Best Teas and
Sergeant Fife came in from 

Boundary Creek on Sunday.
France is looking toward an 

t ! alliance with Germany,
There are scores of teams at work We welcome the Manitoba Free 

GROWING CARDSTON. ! on the Alberta Irrigation Go’s 60 Press to our exchange table.
T, , m'*e Ç°mi,any "bl Columbus'remains have arrived
I he town was first settled some Rj)6nd a lialf m,llon dollars in the Rt Cadi!!, 8 lh from Havana.

twelve years since by half a dozen j construction of their great ditch,
families: nowCardston has abouti and the laborer will reap the reward. There was a good attendance
one thousand inhabitants. It is Mr. Cowie has been collecting iA'ard'conference! 
beautifully situated on the banks donations for a poor blind man. -, , . ,t't ,rt't r:1 tsvsssstx ssss =,&■/*that flows rapidly from the Rock- towards the worthv object origin- the hands of the Eastern press, 
y Mountains, thirty miles to the : ated and t,ut j,ltr, pgeeution by 
west. : Mr, Cowie,

Cnrdsto» is grounded by one] jotm 0. Oaflâoii cadie down to 
of the best ranching districts on tQwn fmm Leavitt a dfty or two 
this Hemisphere. Cattle, sheep| . Mj. CarlBon is one of the
•nd horses do well upon these ran-, .* BettlersWhen asked how 
ges at all times of the year, and he Uked the country, he said: “The 
ranching m all its branches is car- trV ia alrif?ht, i like il very 
Ned on here with the most gruti- , t, 
fying results. Coal deposits are 111 u< 1
numerous and close to town, and Alex. J. Thomas of theN. W. M. 
coal is delivered for S5A ton. P., Was pretty btttllvcut on the head 
Those troubled with pulmonary one day last week by being thrown 
affections will find this district ve- from a buggy while breaking a 
ry desirable on account of the dry- yoting horse, Mr. Thomas says 
ndss of the atmosphere. The town be has had enough "bmnchoe bttet- 
eontniits good schools which are|iflg," 
aided by grants from the Govern-1 . , , .. .
ment. Most every line of husiiyetn1 * w'estliér during the past two
is ripresented, X portion 'Vf the weeks has been just like spring 
town is under an irrigation system : weather, and we actually got the 
that has demonstrated the value1 '‘spring-fever and had it for days, 
of the soil for the raising of nil How is that for your cold (. ) Laii- 
kinds of cereals, etc, The town admit country ? Pretty good for the 
bas a bank, post-office, close. Con- middle of January, eh , 
beetion with the express office at

Cardston, January 3$ , 1899.

Baking Powder.
in advance, you

WANTED.can

Men and teams to haul lumber.

Higest Prices Paid
Mr, and Mrs Andrew Archibald 

left here for Utah yesterday morn
ing, They will return in s month 
or sit Weeks.

When you want receipt or note 
Books call at The Record Office. 
We have just printed several thou- 

I sand notes ana receipts. You can
,, , , , . , „ ,ci —• ti set a book of either for 25 cts. at IOur old friend Mr. 'bam Hor- ^ RwoHD 0ffice.

ner, is now doing a good business
in the harness and saddlery line at The Western Assurance Comp

any, of Toronto, whose Capital is 
S2,000,(XX). is otie of the strongest 
of the lire insurance companies in 
Canada, The Editor of the Record 
has the agency for the Western, i 
It pays to have your buildings in
sured aginat loss by fire,

Beef Hides and Furs of 
all kinds. -

The Cardston Co.
Cardston.—Maeleod Gazette. =x

Mr. H. C. Colles, came down 
from his home on Wednesday last 
and is now in the Galt Hospital, —
Lethbridge News.

W, R, Clarke has bought a lot 
south of Lee's Creek from J, A,
Woolf, and will begin building at NfT ViFW NOTES
once. ! ’ ' " j

.•57W rffi tlr,; oJ.VSteE’SAril;;!
swer (query. ^ euoc ess as the Bishop did not know 1

Quite a number of settlers'teams or suspicion anything, as he had 
came in from Cardston and vicinity called a meeting for that night.

T „*l,K-; l ™ nimmli.c Through the post office we re- oi^’uosday and Wednesday load- When he entered the house the
Lethbridge, schools, churches, cjved a commiuylcation signed F. ed with grain and dairy produce, ehior beuan sinuine Duriug the 
daiice-hal, hotels f,,,e stores num- c.„ This puper will not publish Thty reRturned this Lrning, ! eSninîîhê™^we “Speeches songs 
emus comfortable residences, etc. artcles to whi(.h are n0t signed the Letl^brld New# 6 and recitations until 10 o’ clock, at
etc Parties possessed of small fullnaméa(lf the writere, and un- ... , which hour the uuests enioved
capital W,11 find the district, otteof de, no circumstances whatever A party of young men went upjWhtoh houhr 5^" j J2 
exceptional Worth as offering in- would thig ubligh the kind o Pike Lake last week on a fishing . .VoUhg danced
duccmei.ts to engage In raiicbmg. of „tuff “F, C. so kindly (?) i ^ Their success was good. |° Tim «mole are taking steps to-
kirmTd^'infaT^n^duStïWs f«rW^ded to The Record Office. , The average attendance at the warde building a 30 x Soft, meeting 
Min. anu. 111 rail, an lnuusvnoun, ,, , 1 , , .... ,. I three schools at present is 167.
mnn with a small capital M en- People who feel^hur that notices j gure, a verv Rood ahowing for| The Bishot) is come to have a
gnge ... indat any kind «l egitimate ! of births aricir ei.ts, etc, m their | Card'ton, H titane ernnarv erected which will
ntislridfië iri Cardstan rilirf bÿ ilbihg| fftmilied aO tibt appear m this paper t . tithing granary erected wnion will
NU better Lis ïltiàtidittl tidihJltioh. : tiillfilt hotisider that it i& impossible I bnclay night at kearl s hall there be x 44 ft. subscriber.

— ---- 1 for Utif Reporter to learn all of these j Was a ‘ weigh ball.
list lif the tiUb-i thirifî» uuleBB he is told. We are: A. J. Gay’s and Levi Barker’s 

liiifi.h, pmksetl at all timesto get such not- j families are quaranted on aecount „
H m mu). ircB] gild request our readers p) send ! Qf ,(.ar|et feVer. 

a note to this office, or tell our re
porter when he is seen on the 
streets.

Ltd
H

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.The Record
All kinds of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
i Cardston. . .

one year
. . Albert ;t. /

- Samuel Cox,
Contractor Ar Builder.

Sign. General Painting.
& Paper Hanging.

Ohlere rnh Iir loft nt Record Office.

CARDSTON. . . ALBERT.’.

$ 2.00

Hooked up at last. 
HARNESS & SADDLERY, [i

Give utf a call and exam

ine stock. VYe have dandy 
HORSE BLANKETS.

REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.;
Quality first.

Read The Record 
The

Cardston Record
2.1 HI per.yen- .

rH The RecordPrices

S. H. Horner,Folloffihg ia a 
licationK for «-tilt1 >t tlm 
Office!

Puck 
d udge 
Strata!
ArgiWV 
QUhltfif 
Njl'kell 
Tit Bits
Success 
Puritan 
Bquibbs"
Vanity Fair 
N. Y. World 
Wide World 
Metropolitan 
Cosmopolitan 
Munsey Maga,
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga,
Canadian Maga,
Broadway Maga,
Review of Reviews (Eng) 
Review of Reviews (Am:) 
Tfttiik Leslie’s Popular Mon'ly.

OBITUARY.

Mrs, Lolo Talbot Austin, the | cAltllfttOS, Kext Kearl’s Uverv Stable 
In Cardston, Hcearding to the ' wife of A. E. Austin, and daught-]

Church statistical report for the erofJ. A. and Mary lalbot, tiled 
, year ending 81 Dec. 1898. there ! on Sunday. January 22 1899.

Said a mail to us the Other day: kre7-t6soiils 126famllies. During at the home of her husband s par
'd was talking to Mr. I said I did the year 1898* in Cardston there ents, of puerpural eclempsifi, after, Wol«©V & Evans, 
not care to subscribe for the lhe were28 births males and 16 births a short illness. She leaves 8 lthbv ;
Record as I heard all the news any- femafHi There were only 5 mar- boy a few days old, ' j
way. He took me to task at once riag(,s and 8 deaths during they ear The funeral obsequies were held 
and said I ought to support the at the Ward Meeting Holise,
home paper. Well, come to find ■ Among every l.tXW bachelors Monday at 4 p, hi., the 28 ihst. 
out. that fellow docs not take The j there are 88 criminals (among mar- Cotin. Lëvi Barker presided

ried tien the rate is only 10 per appropriai* tetnhrks were made !
1,000,—Ex. This is the boss stock; by Patriarch Henry L. Hinman. 
ârgumeiit in faVtir of marriage. The ftinêral Was" well attended 
Now why does not sdhle bright with a host, of kind and sympathet--1 

T . ,t, xl, ,,a young celibate bob up atid qtlote ic friends, The sympathy of the:
; Mr. and Mrs John W. VNoolf left aa a sort of cansellation argument entire Community goes out to the ; 
here for \\ lnnipegou Inday morn- the statistics bn hoW Many mar- youüg husband and parents of the ; 
mg. Ae mentioned ill our last, rjed men attotig every 1,000 beat deceased, 
issue. Elder Woolf goes as a “Mor- their wivek, and how many un- 
mon missionary to promulgate married meh doli’t.-Brighato City 
the principalB the Churfch of Blittlef.
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
At present the chtirch has!. 400 
missionaries laboring in tile differ
ent countries throughout the 
world. A pleasant mission and 
safe retUrn, is our wish for Mr, and 
Mrs, Wttilf.

$2.00
You Know

H.W.SAVORY,
Boundary ("reek (Cardston I*. O.j Alt..

Contfactoi'u & Builders, !
tv. M. Wolsfly.

! Cardston
dutncs Evans.

Alberta.

y- „ Saddle & Work Horses For Sn'i .on

. and • f
Record himself, and l have taken 
it ever since it first started. There 
are some queer people in this 
world."

WHATCARDSTON NEEDS.

Deseret News! A limekiln.
1 A railroad.
Shoe «hop.
A drug store,
A tailor shop.
A nfick kiln.
( iTadcd stroetM.
A lumber yard.
A roller flour mill:
An amusement hall.
An immigration building.
Tfi-weekly mail service.

: Commodious school house, 
i B0a :d of trade, of tihatnber of tidhlhier • . 
Ten thousand more good citizens added 
to the thousand alfead.V here.

/andtEN Good rules.

To that little Oné line local “80 
hens Wanted" which appeared in 
our previous issue, there have been 
three replied frolh parties having 
chickens fot1 sale, It always paye 
to advertise ÿour Wants,

Take things àlwaÿS by the smooth 
handle.

Pride co.ts Hi Ore than hunger, 
thirst and cold.

We seldom repent tif having ehten 
too little.

Nothing is trbtiblesohie that We 

befoVit ■

!

The RecordWe ordered 
Weekly supply of paper for The 
Becord the otnet day, .This shows 
that oiir subsCriptidfl liât is Steadi
ly growing.

Two thdUsbttd

an increase iu ourWm, Wobd showed Ue SOme of 
the finest fat beef we have ever seen. 
It Was rolling iii fkt, Mr. Wood 
has been in the butcher business for 
twenty-five years, a nd during that 
Whole time he never killed a fatter 
critter; not even When they had 
been fed everything in older to 
make thetn the Vtefy best fot beef, 

i The Meat shoWrl Vi6 laât week was 
, covered with fat one ttttd a half 
: inches in thickness, and) mind yob,
, this beef had recived Only brdlhàly 
attention. Mr, Wood says he lias a 

i dozen or more steers in just as good 
1 condition. Southern Alberta is 
trnlvrt v-nnrlerfnl conntrr for CRttlc

do willingly.
NêVer spend your mohey 

you have earned it.
Never btiÿ what you don’t want1 

becAUse it is cheap.
Never trouble tttiothef for 

vou ttàh do ÿoüreelf.
" Nevëf put off Until to filOftow! 
what ÿdü dan do tti day,

HoW litli'ch pairi the evils hav-e, 
,st Us that hrtVe tteVer haptiened.

i befor voll

J
, Subsbrilx* for Thf. Itisrono,

ZThé Record emigrant, frotn 
Russia are expected ib airiye in 
Canada in a few days, and will fee 
takeH care of by thé emigration 

hofititia Ufitil spring, Wheil they 
will âetUe on mhds in the North
west. They will be fallowed in h 
few weeks by 2,600 Mdïe; and tfi R|)ea 
the Spring 5.(XX) will fallow. TheV hundred; 
are leaving Russia on account of! 
rplipioufl pprnor'iitioh1

what one year The Record■

BUt
orth- oost us that hiiVe fieVer

When angry, cribnt teh héfor yotl 
, if ëverÿ angry coiint a $ 2.00for $3.50$a. a year. kllbehribe for Till-- Rrmnn

&, -

(m. ■

m...
• ■

wm

0



SPLENDID TRUTHS.WHAT EMERSON SAID. „ For 30 days onlySrOTXGÏS.In a Few Tliv Annual Meeting of the stockhold
ers of the Cardston Vo. Ltd. will he heldI Non" WEST FAItMER]

Water alone has befit known to in tliet'o’s store Monday evening l ei).
Oth. commencing at 730 pm. All stoek- 
holders an* re<

Six years or more ago then 
'VA/’/2k/3iV'£j were published in the Century 

▼ 7 tvl\3 Magazinesome-UittersofEmersonV 
"To a College Boy" (age n ot spec ■

We will begin the ifiedl. In one of these occurred 
the Concord philosopher’s opinion 
of newspapers. It was written 
many years ago. Today you nan 
take it for what it is worth. But is 
Saul also among the prophets?
"Newspapers," that, says Emerson,
“have done much to abbreviate ex-

n f-ir„-rr es.«=„«=„ ;cdBh L ra ™.i, ....................»and the most MudtoUfl and engaged ,UU,V , !, 1 V , of Parliament of Canada fonui1 Art to amend the
1,-1 I n. L- I lunes, back to the heart, and then Act cf Incorporation uf tbe Alberta Irrigationsr »»%».-»• “>■ ™" ■— ; m&ssssææm

them, Learn how to get their 1 I land: artlllorifcilig dlm-tora to vote by proxy: In
V . . i ,L • - u: * * • 1 creasing capital stock to one million dollars:best, tOO, Without their getting I changing date of annual meeting to last Tuesday
yours. Do hoi. read when the The eettlers on the south side of I mOcWrtri ana m othrr tmiimi, and tor other 
mind is creative, And do hot theCypress Hills complain bitterly 
read them thorougly. column by of the encroachments of range stock 
column. Remember, they are from the American side, and allege 
made for everybody, don’t try tg that unleas protection is afforded 
get what isn't, meant for von, The them by the Dominion government 
misellany. for instance, should not they will have to abandon the dis- 
receive your- attention. There is tridt altogether, 
a groat sedfet in knowing what to
keep out of the mind as Well as Some motbora make neatnesa 
what to put in it. 1011 can t quote an(j or({ei- an idol and ufieotisciotis- 
from a newspaper. Like some in* ly perhai», sncritice to it hot only
sects it (lied the (:tÿ it tons born, their owh best energies bttt also C'oluhtbia Gfaphophone, 2t$-inch hom,

the eomfort of the Wily. They ;

put tbeif heart lltto their house- ,lUio;i, pome and see it at this office.
; Wcrfk so completely that other and 
! more important duties are crowded
out. A mother’s duty lies not only *

1 in the "washing and the baking j------------,—--------------------
15 Where arty (|ü6fahtiüc district | nn(] tbe brewing,” but in the eulti- 

j is establishcda health officer or j v„tion of the higher virtues.
; sanitary inspector shall have power
‘ *’P,e(aV‘lThe departure or re-; The Secret of good, healthy de-

Alberta arc oi well-known excel- (b) To detain persons 01 : or play or a happy mixture of the 
lence, and the Mormon Cololiy of j conveyfinces who or which have And men it must be remfo1,"
Oardston has made a very protnisi-1 been exposed to infection oT con-; p8Fei .»rc on y c n t ren grown ,t ..
ing start in combined farming and ; tagion for inspection! and «lay or- ; W^g.’but to get the most good Meals,40CctttH,

mg season has up tothis date been corttai«ad tWiil Ml tile' expense | wholesome play ait.l dddreat »n, Lively,Sale Stables! 
a severe check, and In *»<*W this Gf thttoWtier. odfcitpldr or the person : ii,)e8 not 9Pme tin<lej; l"®: “eâ . °*
several fcdhe'tflêM (or imgfifinli have having the care arid Control there- 1 idleness Homo people think tna «---------
been Impounded, and, as has been order detention for ^ they'are idle, ibt j <***) outfits ftirnisheil at all hou». ;

the ca.* i,«mediately to the south *%%£££ r “la-v *ey do not realiae hoW ^h ! .. ... . L
of Calgary, earned btit thus far ! I)ubli/conveyance and anything ^Xlé teaT ° Rates Reasonable. F

with decided success. The hay j contained therein and any person m a nine piay,
crops raised under the Calgary : travelling thereby as long ns may
scheme have been heavy, and of|be necessary to ensure that all Let kindness and cotmidvratioli Robert Ibey, Agent for
rare good quality, and within time ; dan*eT ofil,fection “ Pnst , t°" °bt‘>o ^ The 'bttle oS PIANOS & ORGANS,
and experience on their side the Any person who neglects or re- ? ■ o i „Hjho is not too Organs from 675 00 up to SlTo 00 
projectors are pretty certain ^r.^! ^ f ^ ‘

have very satisfactory returns. ! practitioner or sanitary inspector ' thorough training of the child in Sewing Machine
For years the Alberta Railway in pursuance, of the provisions of tins reriyect will save much regret From 625 00 to ScO 00.

A C EialC,. 1 ,.xt hrd a ph.n under ! this Ordinance, upon conviction I “ aft” »,ld w.lU help toelova**,
1 ! .i ___f the sentiments and raise the stand- >suit ration for a more t'Ktehsive | ^'lv sSh ’ot',he home. In place, of the Fife and Life Insurance.

„ Rrea of irrigofidii tlirttla tklty likely , t ‘ ‘ patient, selLeacritieing toother.
Vi be broilgli t iiito Opettdibh kith- : „f bftfsëfettp'-'ii iiM ste li jiitilic- tnav w'i,h selfish, thoughtless childrenout undue delay .The district to be im£ose'i nndi upon fail.îrë df" pay will found a hopeful, helpful happy t-imtable I.uv.i Assets K"0.(Mto.nnt.., 
opertated ot, lies to the south of I ment, theteof, be imprlNdned for family, with parents and children lonsh Amer,,.a Fm- Assurance < o. 
Lethbridge: 6„d It is Wed !*!»»,. «*«, ^ ending three 2g"d" Wester,, Vi, A,s„,sure

take water from HM St, Mkry’s g ° Vdy pcfSoit wilfully defacing.

river, near ( ardstdti: anil arrr a destroying or removing any notice The farm is the best place on 
canal a distance of fill ItillëM in a provided for by this Ordinance be- which to bring up a family pfrhild- 
hortheasterly diretitibri til Ntlfling fore the disinfection herein provid-, rail, first of all. and above all else, 

the Lethbridge 6 ftfCHt Falls ed for has been done shall be guilty for the reason that all surroundings
^ i. « . ., . , . of an otlehee and liable to a penalty and ad conditions are healthful: i.a.mj».

rm roai r, < > s>° 1 1 n not exceeding $10 and Costs. and. secondly, that there they may U.so.Ai-I.N l 10H
kurvey >»s brkdt some Venrs ago, jp Every bn dirai practitioher at-j be early and continually tràined to 
bot tnt! dothpany have flow engaged •tending tiny person ill of typhoid j habaits of industry. On the farm 
fiii experienced irrigation engineer, fever not within the limits of any there is always something they nan 
Who has executed liirgé works oficit>' or t°wn glial I inspect the ! do. some responsibility that can be 
i, i re i premises where stich person resides i placed upon them. They are thus
the same kind m Colorado. De- ; ^ {{ he .hoUM haV0‘ t06Bon to be„ I trained to Work, and a power of
tailed surveys have been going OIi lieve that the water supply thereof self-reliance becomes a part of 
since last July, and a partit»! com- has become contaminated by reason ; themselves -they grow up good

of any cesspool or privy pits being for something in theiTown individ- 
ndjacenl thereto hëshall forthwith ; vlality. Wise .parents I'eticgltilfe . 
notify the owiler dr occupant of j these facte and adt ddcofdlrtgty- 
such prettiises to danse immediate 
removal of the contents thereof; 
and the Subsequent disinfection j 
and tilling Up with earth of such
CPProvided tha/htiy iiiedîdâl prac- ^6 bulletin of the department
titioner refusing or negledtltig to A^üUti/= 
comply with th6 droviaioiiB of this L161 chèeeefRctortoi. 1,45d,Jo i,14o
section shall be gtiilty bf fcii offence. df toilH Weilf *»<?' ftnd 137’
and liable to a peilelty not exceed- 362,916 poUnds of cheese were 
ing $10 and costk of prosecution. made. There Were 66)104 patrons,

arid the vaille of cheese produced 
was $11.119,468, this is about:

more the hthount for 
he attioUnt paid to patmhs

At H.S. Allen & Co’ssustain life for fifty-five days.
* X * # lasted to be present. 

.1. A. Woolf.
Vice-I’res.Live on what you can earn and 

don’t hfffy'tyhat you can’t pay for.publication of

RUTH,
TIE Y0E6 HESS

Milk, like flesh, fish and eggs,, 
contains all the constituent ele- <Hy"* Wight * Co.,Naetarnttb* b»> pinesd

i: r„ in my hand for collection all accvunta outstandingmente necessary to support life. , a| t|mn of dl6Bnlutlon p„rtn„,h,p.
Partie» having accounta with said Firm will

Snaps in Clothings & Caps.
Men s Suits worth 84 for $■!kindly settle same and save expense*.

i; 4C. K. Snow.

BY C. EDGAR SHOW, AUTHOR CF

“Sister Gratia”
68

10 8
1L> »
11

'flu? story will be pub
lished as a serial. ‘You 
should subscribe for THE 
RECORD previous to the 
publication of the opening 
chapters of “Ruth" in or
der to follow her thrdugh 
an interesting story.

When we have received 
the necessary number of sub
scribers, we will begin the 
publication of "kith, The 
yov.no Jewess".'

Men’s Fur Caps 1 1
2

A. FF.RGI SON.Solicitor for Applicants.
[33-110]

Men's Caps ^
Iftth December ik#d.

.

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ goods.
Qraphophone 

For Sale.
* 25 per cent off on all Mantel Clothes.

20 “

,15c Flannelettes for tic.
$3 50 Capes and Jackets for 92 5"
6 25 
8 00 
12 .V)

“ " Dress Gooijs,

1 2.">

ll ml 
II 00

CLAUSES FRdM "THC CdN- 
TAGIOU» D»9BA*CS 
ORDINANtiB/'IRRIGATION 

IN ALBERTA
The Store for the People.

Kearl Hotel
Kearl & Sharp, Props.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Cardston,

j First Class in all Appointments.

$1.50 {tor day and upwards,

Alberta.

1896 1899

A general banking business transacted.

LETHBRRIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.#
Stage leaves I>tht)Hrtge 8t 7:30 o'clock, a. th. Wednewlaye and Mattinll.t» 

i AfMves in Cardetbn at 6 o'clock, p, m
>tagc leaves Cardston at 7 o'clock, a. m. Tuesdays and Friday»
Arrives in f/ethbndge at 6 o'clock, p. m. Fare, $8.n0: Hotitid trip. $5.0,1.
Express and Freight at Reasonable Rate . Close Connection With all Trains at Lethbridge.

MERGER A McA'ARTY PROP*.

j Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS

Con

Co.

Agency, RECORD Office.

C. O. CARD,
SUB AGENT

un
; TUI; t'AflhsTuS Kticohti and 
1 DWietftt Kvitii-Weekly News, 

both one year for ........ $8.5*)

, Thü C’arVsTox BkVoRId mttl 
i Montreal Family Hfli aid and

Weekly Ht,nr, hoth for... .82,75 v‘’ ‘‘...............

The C.tFbKTox I?mum and 
Alberta Tribune, for............J2."1)RAILWAY. HUDSON'S MAY

. . . AND , . ,
private Lands, T?'.e fURtisti'N Record au'i 

Toronto Weekly Globe bothOfllce Hours: 9 to 4.
. , .>2. ;tJ .

!

Photograph 
Gallery

st the Residetiee of
S, LOW,

Inenceiticlit of work has already 
been made. It is expected that 
the work, when completed, will 
turn to good profit 500,000 acres of 
land, which will be gradully sold to 
intending settle» at B moderate 
annual rental. Thoes settlers who 
come in early will find employment 
for all their spare tinie in the work 
bf construction, and the opening 
to the western markets, through 
tile draw’s Nest Pass, Will ensure 
n profitable rettirri for all they can 
prdduce. Th6re can be no question 

, bf the productive capacity of most 
tif the lauds to be operated On, and 
this new arid impdrtant departure 
will furnish practical demonstra
tion of the Vaille to dniiaJa of these 
huge stretches of now comparative
ly useless pasture: —TRe Nor’ 
West Farther.

éf38

Don't send away for youy 
Printing.

Subscribe for The Record,

'

1
dHKÉSETAdTdFllBS AND I Open oil cidir daVs from 12 to 2 pm ! 

CREAMERIES. ! Cafdflton, - - . Alberta. I The Record Job Department does 
good Printing nt fair prices,HOTEL DE WOOLF

raïer, $ 1,50 hfcR Mayt 
Rw6" Livery A Feed Stable, -"teg 
Cardston; Alberta.(2) Bvefy person refusing or 

neglecting td obtty any order or: 
notice given pursuant to the ptoVi- i
□ ictin rtf litG onHlirtn oil o 1 1 Ko irlll Ifv» I 1‘Oe/O. 4 ll

don't borrow it. Support your home paper, and gvt 

the hews, The Cardston Record gives the local happen

ing# and the new*» of the world,

: price 1» »f2, a year,

Get your Hair eut:siona of this section shall be guiltv I 1^98. s
of an offence and liable to S penal-1 £« milk supplied_ Was Sti,i09,U04, 
ty net Bxdeedlng $1(1 anti costs.

,\T
Bs compared With $7,040,927 the 
previoits year. * The qbantily of 
butter produced Was 7,706,256 

> Men are MeaSufed in tills wdrld i P®«hd8-6tltl the Valhe was 1,403,-y ; 
by what they do; not h> what they the prodhetjon beiiigtieArly I
possess, * tnfëe titties üamtidh aS itt l89n

Campbell’s The subscription

• Tonsorlal Parlor#, -
■

Meat Market. Remittance* to be sent to the publisher of■tldtHe'toltUdlkiiring'ïlild’wïii'tl; ..lljlglhel^lddt'toMtirtliefette’r

Hjtid a great cardinal; ,,?but tvhen Mf. and Mrs. Andrew Greghon '
ÿhê Nnds ho is not ready to receive \ are happy over the arrival on Thilrs- Eighty one new lawyers have re- 
«or, she goes in àt thfe rtridr arid out day 26th. instM bf a fourteen pound cently been sworn in to the New 
Bltbe window!'* bo»’ Vnrh Rnr Oh. pity the people!i
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the door was Doris herself.
She started In surprise as she saw him.

What! had he followed her there! And, 
like Mrs. Morgan, she was struck by the 
strange pallor of his face.

“Doris—Miss Brandon!" he said, com
ing up to her and catching one of the 
little white hands that lay so idly in her 
lap. “Thank God, I have found you!

•:I have much that is of the greatest 
importance to say to you, Doris," he 
went on, “but I cannot speak here."

The reception-room beyond was almost 
deserted at this hour of the d ay. Karl 
pointed toward it.

“Come there with me, Doris," he 
said: “I have that to tell you which will 
sound more like the pages of romance 
than reality; but it only serves to illus
trate the old adage that truth is indeed 
stranger than fiction."

Doris shrank back from him, with the 
memory of that scene, in which he had 
madly declared his love for her, beseech
ing her to marry him, rushing over her

Had he followed her to repeat that 
scene? she w< indervd.

Karl saw her hesitancy, and read her 
thoughts and dread aright.

“It is not of myself 1 wish to speak— 
not one word," he said, flushing deeply.
“That which I have to say concerns you, 
and you alone. Doris. Comer*

In wonder and.dismay, Doris followed 
him to the reception-room beyond. He 
planed a chair for her, and stood leaning 
against the mantel, seemingly in no 
hurry to begin.

Doris sat twisting her little white 
hands nervously together, wondering 
what new calamity was about to befall 
her now.

“It was fate that led you to me,
Doris,’’ began Karl Ijimcaster, huskily.
“But before 1 proceed I must be sure 
that. 1 am on the right track—beyond any 
possible shadow of a doubt ere 1 raise 
your ho$es.

“In the first place, are you the Doris 
Brandon whose life, up to a few weeks 
ago, was passed ' at Madame Del mar's 
seminary at Beech Grove?"

He scarcely breathed in his Intensity 
to catch her answer.

"Yes, I am that most unhappy fîirl!" CHAl’TlIi: XXX I.—DOItlS IN LUX- 
breathed Doris, faintly. “But why do VKY
you ask y How could you have found out 1 ... , , ,
that?" ilie sudden change from earning her

Like one in a confused dream. Doris nwn livi"(-' f" ,h,! '““T >'> "'hlc,h n"ris 
listened while he told her the wonderful f,’und h,,rs"lf- wonid have dazzled almost 
story—of her father and mother's return, “n.T J*lrI "l,l,|,r «"‘1 wiser than
after long years, to reelaim their child, Dons and she wondered how she had 
only toilnd her gone,none knew whither; lived through that cold, dark past—
of their grief, her mother’s death, and I hat desolate past, which was left behind 
tho fatal accident which caused her father her forevermor *.
to follow her soon after, having barely Mrs: 'em-’iisier made all possible 
time to make his will, leaving Ids vast has"* m ««ending to Doris s wardrobe, 
wealth to his daughter, with the earnest Xou must discard that blue merino
prayer she should lie sought for, niglir dress ol yours at onee, my dear. The 
and day. until she was found. neighIrev-j,would never forget It If they

“This fortune was to he kept in trust s*lw you 111 that declared the lady, 
for Mr. Hulbort Brandon Fielding’s Sn lh>' fortnight was spent in
daughter until she is eighteen. My father •*»>* excursions to the dry goods emporl- 
has been searching for the lost heiress ums ‘""l establishment* or the leading 
ever since ■ I modistes.

“1 thought when I heard the name, i J>,ris ‘’n,ll‘l scarcely realize that tho 
'Doris Brand ou.’ it had a strangely j radiant little ligure which her mirror re-

As the door opened he rose to his fe.-t 
coldly confronting the two who stood on 
the threshold.

he expected to hear the words
“Father, bid us welcome. I have 

brought-^ou home a daughter. Welcome 
my bride, f*thef,.M

Instead, his son stepped foward, lead
ing the pretty, ti.nld, shrinking young 
girl bv the hand, saying, hurriedly:—

“Father, behold Miss Doris Brandon 
Fielding! I have discovered the long-lost 
heiress—at last!

“What!" cried the old gentleman, 
quite believing his ears had deceived him 
-»44do I hear ariaht?"

"I hrpe so father," said Karl, smil
ing. “I said I had found Miss Fielding, 
for whom you have been searching so 
long and patiently. Bln her welcome."

“j—do not—cotnpehend," exclaimed 
the old gentleman. “How and where did 
5011 meet this young lady, and what rea
son have you for believing her to be the 
child of my poor friend Fielding and 
his heart-broken wife?"

“Her face—in which the resemblance 
to both is so strongly marked—might 
answer that question—even if I did not,1' 
laughed Karl, and in a few brief words 
he e xplained to his father, and his mother 
also, who had bqon summoned, the story 
of his meeting with Doris. Then there 
was no lack of warmth In the doctor's 
hearty greeting.

“Why, it sounds just like a romance, 
my clear," declared Mrs. Lancaster, tak
ing the lovely young orphan in her arms 
and kissing her delightedly. “Welcome— 
a thousand rimes welcome—*Doris! You 
will permit me to call you that, will you 
not? Ir does sound so cold and fermai to 
say Miss Fielding, and you are to lie one 
of the family, fo.* it hast a year yet, 
dear, until my husband’s guardianship
of you expires."

“Call me Doris, by all means," the 
girl replied. “I should like that best. I 
—1 am afraid 1 can rewr get used to 
being addressed as Miss Fielding; even 
now, l am afraid 1 shall wake up and find 
all rhis !>ut a dream," said Doris, plte-

Nlneteen Live» Lost.
Tucoma, Wn., Jan. 15.—The Britisl 

ship Andelina, which arrived Iasi 
night in ballast, capsized and sank ii 
22 fathoms of water early this morn
ing. Capt. G. W. Slating and a crew 
of eighteen are lost. Eleven sailor* 
were discharged yesterday and cam* 
ashore. The Andelina was a 240( 
ton, four-masted barkentine frou 
Annapolis, N. S., and came frou 
Shanghai for wheat. The captait 
leaves a wife and three children it 
Nova Scotia. The vessel capsized in t 
terrible squall. She had a boom log oi 
each side and one got adrift, causing 
the other to upset the vessel. Th< 
cargo has been discharged. The vesse 
capsized last night, but flic accident 
was not discovered until today.

SIMPSON******** *****
PARTED:^ 
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JANUARY A feature of business in this big store in January 

is the selling of white Goods—Cotton Underwear, 
WHITE GOODS Cottons, Sheetings, Quilts, Musl.ns, Embroideries, 

SELLING etc. We’ve prepared a 2o-page catalogue, show
ing tbe values offered and that’ll be sent free on 

receipt of name and address. Some items from the catalogue arc 
given below, and also specials in other departments for January

W-»|TE COTTONS
80 Inch white cotton, yard...a-............ 4%

toeh aaft fiuiialuud cotton, yard.. .5
Inch extra tine qua'Ity eoft 

finish, with round even thread, 
r«rd........................................  ....0.7 .•

her welcome,Bid|4Y LXL'RA JEAN LIBBEY.

How green the sloping hillside looked, 
dotted here and there with brilliant wild 
flowers and spreading beech trees. The 
river danced in the sunlight beyond and 
ite music sounded like a dirge in his ears.

Toward the right of the stream the 
greensward was dotted here and there 
with gypsy tents; swarthy men and 
maidens making the air ring with their 
rolMcksome songs. Quite apart from the 
xvRt, and directly in the path before 
Frederick, a young girl sat. A tambour
ine, decked with bright, gay ribbons, 
lay on the grass beside her. and her 
gaudy, picturesque dress, her long dark 
hair, and bright, black, glancing eyes 
betokened her race.

A gay, dashing song broke from her 
crimson lips, and Frederick Thornton 
«topped short in the path, his arms 
folded across his chest, his head droop
ing upon his breast, and listened.

The gypsy girl raised her eyes sudden
ly, and saw the stranger standing in the 
itoiey-studded path.

She bounded to her feet with the agil
ity of a graceful young gazelle, and cour- 
•esied low before him.

41 Have you come to us to have your 
fortune told, handsome youth?" she 
asked, raising her dark, lustrous eyes to 
his face. “1 can tell you all the myster
ies that lie in the future, and the dark 
shadows that have gathered in the bark 
ground of the past."

Although he knew better. Frederick 
stood for a moment irresolute. At any 
other time in life he would have scorned 
the proffered offer; hut now, when life 
and death hung in the balance, a fever
ish Unrest possessed him to hear what 
«he would tell him.

Ixmg and earnestly the gypsy girl 
gazed into the palm of the white, shape
ly hand she held in her own small ilusk

“You are unhappy in your love." she 
*aid, slowly.

Frederick Thornton laughed a mirth
less, reckless laugh but a strange, 
brooding shadow crept into his eyes, and 
& flash rose to his pale, handsome face, 
which told the crafty maiden that, her 
shaft had struck home, as it usually did.

“Do you see a long life or a speedy 
death for me?" he questioned, curiously.

And although ho spoke carelessly, his 
lips whitened perceptibly.

“Death," she said, in a whisper.
“.wet it come—I have courted it," re- 

tnrned Frederick, impatiently. “I have 
nothing to live for, any how."

8
*inch American cottons, pure 

i*lu. free from filling, suuninrdtiu
.12%brands, yard. .7% 8. 9 10.................

iu «Si Hor rocks es English cotton 
In either soft or linen finish, yard
9, 10, 11%. 12% 15..........

F **<: i»i< • U1 i uns 
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34 inch fine quality, yard..............
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U c> A rt 1 G
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A Brutal Conductor. 17%

New York, Jan. 15.—Wilton P. 
March bank, of Green Point, L.I., was 
killed at Second avenue and Thirty- 
fourth street last night, in a fight with 
Michael McGowan, a conductor on a 
Thirty-fourth street station. A police 
man, who witnessed the fight and ar
rested McGowan, says he saw tho con
ductor push the man off the car and de
liberately kick him in the neck. This 
statement is corroborated by several 
others. An ambulance surgeon from 
Bellevue found that tho man’s neck 
had been broken and that he had died 
almost instantly. McGowan states thaï 
he had to put him off the car, ant; 
Marclibank, ho says, fell to the pave- 

striking his chin and was killed

- 4%
*.5J/ 3ti

V uv .10

.17%i-lidfe»* Gown, good cottas, matte on 
yoke of Insertion and tucks, embroider» 
ed oof.nr and cuffs, luaeruou piae- 

edged wtt.U embroidery........ .tfuquet

10-4£ ^

b- 20
.............. «W^ H6 F * I n n

meut, 
by this blow.

mGeorge Gould’r Taxes.
New York, Jan. 15.—President Feit- 

uer, of the tax department, is quoted 
today as having made a statement that 
discloses an interesting situation.

It reads: “George Gould, I think, if- 
coming back to New York as a resident 
on a $5,000,000 property basis, that is, 
he will pay taxes on that sum, about 
$12,600 a year. If we tried to collect 
taxes on $10,000,000 we should not get 
a cent, for he would stay away. Mr. 
Gould. I understand, wishes to live in 
New York for several reasons. If In 
had been on tho board when the ditli 
culty occurred with George Gould ovei 
his personal property, lie would nevoi 
have gbne to live iu New Jersey, am 
this state would not have lost lib 
taxes. ’ *

.22%
d°r.
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IDied in Hat wall.
Vancouver, Jan. 15.—News has just 

been received from Honolulu that J.W 
Gallagher, proprietor and 
Commercial Journal ofrn 
at his home at Waikiki on Januarx 
3rd. Gallagher was one of the pioneei 
newspaper men of Vancouver. He wa> 
tiorn iu Aurora, Out., aud before h- 
came west published a newspaper in 
Pembroke, Out. He leaves a widow, a 
native of Mitchell, Out., and foui 
children.

Suits,I ê4
editor of tin I wti*h ov<-ri) 

oirid plain hea
ther mlx:hire,bes4 
of funner 
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and tailor ad to
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, ... , fleet«‘d, robed in shimmering silk—In
familiar sown i; bn- »*............ ...........■ , wt,l)et, tinv. shell-like cars, and on whose
hour di.re-a.rt tl..!:an:m.:<.n.ir rex. l... „ whit„ h;m(ls mstlv diamonds gilt-
onmr to ..... that II. - y •«!•* teri,d nkl, st,irs, Wtt1 thn same Doris who
lm.l drifted n.-rnss my nnd thL v. soljhed hniwlt to sleep, ninny and
heiress my lathe!- was rea.vh.na lor map „ „• ht- with Madame Dolmar’s 

AUow nn to ho ornd tlluntin words ringing iu her

Although he spoke bravely. h«i could 
realize how har.t it was to die in the

ns.
. * ..................................98
Blenched Unmask Nap-| 
nciure. all pun» Dinen.

•ange of patterns, soft grass jZTg? 
in finish, per dozen.... 1.251 

per dozen, .*1.50, $2..

u ^3 •••6.0022spring time of youth; to bid farewell t> 
the green earth and fuir, smiling hea
vens;'to be rushea, nil unprepared— 

here? He could hoar no more. Hurried
ly tossing a handiul of bright silver coin 
Into her lap he moved on.

For some ml

in a new r 
bleach 

Size 20 x
Address mail orders or request for catalogue exactly as below.

Sût l
20. 5.20were one and the same, 

the l.r<t. Miss Fielding, to congratulate 
you upon the good fortune thaï has lie- 
fallen you.”

The beautiful, dreamy, blue eyes were 
expanded in the greatest amazement.' 
All the color had faded ifrojn the fair 
young lace, leaving it pail r than the 
jfetals of » waite lily. He believed she 
had not comprehended what ho had said, 
and ho repeated

“You are an heiress. Miss Fielding— 
heiress to a million of dollars in your 
own right, which my father, ns your 
guardian, is to hold in trust for you un
til you are eighteen.’

“Oh, Mr. Lancaster, do you really be
lieve it?” cried Doris, breathlessly, 
there no mistake? Surely there must be. 
Fate has been so unkind to-me all my 
life it must lie playing some trick on 
me now,” she declared.

“If you are the Doris Brandon who 
has lived with Madame Delmar up to a 
short time ago, there van be no possible 
mistake. ”

Doris sprang to her feut, trembling 
with emotion.

“I can scarcely believe tiiat I, Doris 
Brandon, whom the world has used so 
cruelly, am indeed an heirefte,” she cried, 
pushing back the rings of golden curls 
from her flushed face in a bewildered 
sort of way. “I am ,only a poor depend
ent, whom nobody has ever caret for,” 
she went

Cecil IMtodes in Loudon.
London, Jan. 14.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes 

the former premier of Capo Colony an« 
^managing director of the ' Britisi 
Chartered South Africa company, ar 
rived in Loudon from Cape Town to
day. There is considerable interest it. 
his visit, which is eouneeted with the l 
scheme of joining Cairo and Cape Town] 
by railroad. He will endeavor to gc 
the government to guarantee the inter 
est on the bonds of a railroad frou 
Buluwayo to Lake Tanganyika.

The Glasgow Exhibition.
New York, Jan. 15.—There arrived 

today on the American Liner St. Lonb 
three commission* rs from Glasgow, 
who have come to this country to lax 
before President McKinley and his cub 
inet particulars regarding the Glasgow 
exhibition to be held in 1901. They 
are: R. C. Sawford, Thomas Mason 
and Michael Simons, and they are 
going to Washington iu order to insure 
adequate United States representation 
at the exhibition. They" are all former 
members of the corporation of Glasgow, 
and they were appointed as commis
sioners by the Lord Provost of that 
city. They are accompanied by J. M. 
Smith, editor of the Glasgow Evening 
News. He comes here to study United 
States journalism.

What We Eat and Drink. 
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—The annual re 

port on the adulteration of food, issued 
by the inland revenue department, has 
been distributed. During the year 879 
samples were analyzed. Of those 703 
were found to be genuine,#87 adulter
ated, 61 doubtful, 6 sold as a com
pound, 19 not classed, and five sola 
illegally. Out of 76 samples of malt 
liquor only one was adulterated; all the 
others were genuine. Of 179 samples 
of milk, 133 were genuine, 22 adulter
ated and 24 doubtful. In 121 samples 
of aerated waters, four were adulter
ated*, one doubtful and the remaindei 
genuiuc. There were 66 samples ol 
condensed milk, 64 being genuine, 3 
adulterated, aud 9 doubtful. Of the 
five samples of proprietary medicines, 
four were adulterated, and one doubt
ful; there were none of them genuine. 
About half only of the coffee samples 
watniued were genuine; there were 3a 
lenuiue, 17 adulterated, 1 doubtful, (> 
Jd as compound and 4 not classed on- 

’ 62 samples iu all. In butter 57 wen 
inline, 6 adulterated and 4 doubtful.

the 106 samples of flour examine*.. 
1 were gi;nnine.

“You are a miserable, dependent crea
ture; you ought to be thankful for a 
crust of bread, and a roof to cover your 
head—captent with my cast-off dresse^ 
and chat yon hnx’e been given any edu
cation whatever."

Now all tlie world was changed for 
Doris. She was courted, petted and flat
tered; a widely different personage from 
the timid young girl wo first introduced 
to our readers.

“1 am proud of you, Doris," said Mrs. 
Lancaster, complacently, one dav. “Your 
beauty will create quite a commotion in 
society; you will turn the heads of all 
the marriageable young fellows. Young 
girls of your age generally have some 
ideal heroi.plctured in their minds. But 
when your Prince Charming comes 
along, you must not be in a hurry to 
marry. A year or so will be plenty of 
time for that."

“I shall never marry, ” said Doris, pal
ing to tho very lips, and a look of keen 
distress in her dark blue eyes. “Please 
do not mention marriage to me again, 
Mrs. Lancaster. I shall never marry."

“Fie, tie, my dear. No one but old 
maids whom nobody wants, or some 
creature who has been crossed in love, 
ever make such a remark as that. It 
sounds ridiculous on the lips of a pretty 
girl. You cannot rule your own heart, 
my dear Doris. Love goes where heaven 
intended it should go, and when the 
right one comes along- you will say to 
yourself. *#cnii never be happy without 
him,’ and it will end as it should—in a 
marriage."

Co.titood staring aftersthia_t 
hurrying so rapidly away.

“Caif it be that he is the one they are 
waiting for down in the glen?*’ she mut
tered, under her breath. “He is hand
some as a prince. They must, not tight 
tho duel 1 heard them talking about."

Swiftly ns a shadow the gypsy girl 
glided after him.

“Where are you going. Zetta?" cried 
a gruff voice in the girl’s ear, and a 
heavy hand was laid on her shoulder; 
anil looking up she saw her father 
standing befere her.

“Let me go," she cried, struggling to 
free herstlf from his grasp. “Let me go 
quick—I must!"

“I want you in tho tent. Where is the 
silver you had just now—come, where is
It?"

the gypsy girl 
all, munlv figure The
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LfcAVES. is held but once in three or four weeks, 
a short sermon would defraud the congre
gation
other day in a great bare church that was 
all a-Uutter with the enormous white head
dresses (or skout) of peasant women

This sermon seemed lengthy yet it was 
only an incident in the service, which lust
ed four hours 
ever, a stranger may slip out and will have 
done wisely if ho brings some sandwiches 
with hiin to eat under the birch trees by 
the shore'
havens, where never a tourist comes, are 
marvelously largo 
we stroll about, we see a crowd of uarriols, 
and many plump white ponies eating their 
heads off. the mothers with their tools be
side them These people think nothing of 
coming 20 miles to service, by sea or land, 
and throughout tho interminable otlicu 
they preserve an earnest and hushed de
corum.—North American Review

A low wind tossed the plumage nil one way, 
I'ippled tiie gold feathers, and green and gray 
A low wind that m moving sang one song 
All day and i'll night lung

Sxveet honey in the leafage and coot dexv 
A roof of stars, a tent of gold and blue; 
Silence and sound at onee and dim green light 
To turn tilt; gold day night

Some trees hung lanterna out and some had

1 sat out one of 5U minutes the

“Is

After three of them, luiw-

Silver as Hcsj 
A low wind fi 
A low wind like a sigh.
—“The Wind in the Trees,' by Katherine

Thu churches iu these secluded)cr, nnd rose red as Mars, 
ung the lanterns tow and high—She threw the handful of coins on the

ground.
“There—it is all there." she cried. 

♦‘Let me go."
“And I say there is more hidden In 

your pocket. Come into the tent and we 
«hall see," ho declared, gruffly.

Ten minutes later Zetta was seeding 
like a storm-drlvPn swallow down the 
path. Would she be too late to carry out 
her daring plan to stop the duel, If one 
was intended? Ten minutes! Many a life 
has been jeopardized and lost in one half 

that time. As she reached the sum
mit of the hill she gave a piercing cry. 
Ah, she was too late ' Fho had heard no 
aound of shot or sabre, yet a group of 
men were gathered around a prostrate 
Slgur1 lying prone on Its face upon the 
ground.

Behind the church if

THE DRUNKEN MAN.

And the Mystery of How He Steer» 
Clear of Unniter.

“Drunken men, of course, do fall down 
collnrxvays and that sort of thing, ” sgid 
Mr Nozzleby “We read about it ocea 
sioually in the papers, but still such mis 
haps are comparatively rare Men seem 
to stagger up to the very verge of such 
places and then sheer off in safety Proh 
ably everybody that has lived In a city has 
at one time or another followed some 
drunken man with his eye and seen him 
as he pursued his zigzag course along the 
sidexvulk, lurch up to and fairly lean over 
tho top step of some basement stairs, seen 
him still leaning, as though ho must in 
evitnbly topple over and go smashing 
down to the bottom, only to observe him 
finally sway back, away from the steps 
to start again on his devious course and 
bring up a moment later on tho curbstone 
hanging in tho sumo manner and ln the 
same danger of falling now Into the 
gutter

“But ho doosn t fall, and one wonders 
what preserxes him He staggers on his 
way and stumbles sometimes, hut recov 
era himself and never quite goes down 
Again lie skims smooth and straight along 
the very edge of some danger spot but 
keeps right on into safety And so ho pur 
sues his crooked and dangerous way with 
a dip ur u dive now and then that brings 
tho heart into tho mouth of some passerby 
who chances upon him suddenly and at 
times it seems as though ho must go 
down, hut something keeps him up and 
some instint*, apparently independent of 
hin self, turns him back from the brink 
With such glimmering of sense us he has 
left, if ho has any he struggles hard to 
keep up He may not realize it himself 
hut instinct makes knoxvn to him that if

“I have never. piteously.
had any money." I am unused to wealth 
and luxury. My life lias be n hard, lone 
and dreary. I should not know what to 
do with money."

“After you have seen a little more of 
the xvorld, you,won’t say that," smiled 
Karl. “Why, ladies know, how to make 
money fairly fly. 
your agitation. A disclosure such ns I 
have made to you would turn almost any 
young lady’s head. No wonder you are 
bewildered. Perhaps no young girl evur 
had more cause. But you must bear pros
perity as you have borne adversity. From 
this time out your whole life will be 
changed. Your future will bo brilliant; 
for, with wealth and beauty combined, 
life is full of go,den promise."

A dazzling smile parted the girl's 
beautiful crimson lips, and the color 
surged back to the sxveet young face in a 
burning tide. In her great excitement, 
she forget what Xarl was saying to her. 
She did not hear one worn. Dori Vs 
thoughts had drifted back to Frederick 
Thornton, and her heart was crying

The Last Day» of Carlyle.
Ho generulTy spends his mornings till 

about half past 3o'clock between lying on 
tho sofa mailing in his easy chair and 
smoking an occasional pip 
lyle's niece Mary to his sister Mrs Han
ning in Tho Atlantic At half past 2 he 
goes out to drive for two or two aud a half 
hours, sleeps on the sofa till dinner tiqio 
(half past 6) then after dinner sloops 
again. at 9 has tea. reads or smokos or 
talks or lies on the sola til I bedtime, which 
is usually about midnight, and so ends 
the day Ho looks verjr wull In the face, 
has a fine, frush, ruddy complexion and 
an immense quantity of white hair, his 
voice is clour and strong, ho sees and hoars 
quite well But for the rest, as 1 have 
said, he is not good at moving about In 
general he is wonderfully good humored 
and contented, and. on the whole, carries 
Ins 84 years well Ho desires me to send 
you his kind love and tils good wishes As 
you knoxv. ho writes to nobody at all 1 
do not think he has written u letter even 
dictated one. for over a year

e. writes Car

■W¥ L1 (To be Continued.) Jii Lam not surprised ut

CHAPTER XXV.—COLD. LOVELESS 
AND DREARY.

■=%
A Divided Answer.

The country mind sometimes works 
slowly, although with an enviable weight 
and accuracy, but the country modo of ox 
pression is usually to the point Even its 
pauses serve their turn They are always 
of rhetorical value

For one Instant Karl Lancaster stood 
q;uite still like one stricken dumb. ]6orls 
was gone! Cone! Hoxv the words smote
upon his ear!

Why, how white» you look, Mr. Lan
caster!" said Mrs Morgan, looking curi
ously into the young man’s white, hand
some face.

He turned abruptly axvay and flung 
open the door. Mrs. Morgan was at his 
side in an instant, laying a detaining 
hand on his arm.

•‘What, are you about to do. Mr. Lan
caster?" she cried, anxioudy.

“I am going 
And her," answered lxarl, hoarsely. “1 
will search the whole world over for her, 
if needs be." And with these words he 
rushed from the room and out of tho

An old fisherman sat by the sea wall 
skinning eels, which xvure that forenoon 
to bo packed in ice and sent to a city mar 

A young woman, a visitor in town 
stood by watching the unusual occupation 
and quite fascinated by the ease and dux 
terity with which it was carried on 
length she felt the necessity of “making 
talk. ’

‘What do you get for eels?1 she asked 
“Nothin. ’’ returned the old man cm 

Then

»

ket

At

to search for her until I “Would ho have turned from me ha 
ho known I was one day to become a 
great heiress—quite as much of an hei. 
ess as Vivian, whom tie loved?

“Oh, Frederick," she mraned out in 
the bitterness of hjr own heart, “what 
would all the wealth in the world be 
worth to me .without your love?"

Doris offered no resistance when Karl 
proposed thatche sh mid accompany him 
home at once.

Dr. Lancaster was more than amazed 
when, a little later, a cal) stopped before 
his palatial residence, and from it stepped 
his son, leading by the hand a young 
girl, plainly dressed, 
ness, but with a face as gloriously beau 
tiful as an angel s.

It had been the on° secret, fear of his 
life that some dav his son might marry 
on tHo Impulse of the moment, attracted 
by the pretty face of s une lovely wo; k 
ing-girl chance might t now in his wax 
And he meant that this handsome so 
of his should marry an heiiess, or nor 
marry ut all. Like his wife, lie had tii 
secret hope that the h dress, Miss Field
ing, might be found, and that she anti 
his soa might be mutually attracted to 
ward each other.

His brow grew dark and stormy as the 
quick footsteps drexv near the library.

MlnncNOtn*» Auricnl Rock».
Professor Wine hell of Minneapolis con

siders the greenstone of Minnesota tho 
oldest knoxvn rock and as representing 
the original crust of tho earth The lower 
scries of it is purely Igneous, the upper or 
‘clastic’ series consists of greenstone, 

more siliclous rocks and conglomerates, 
more or less altered by heat Hitherto it. 
has beun supposed that the Laurent ian 
granite and Igneous rocks of Canada wuru 
tho oldest rocks Tho silica and potash of 
the upper greenstones of Minnesota he- 

! speak he thinks, u primeval alkaline 
From this

phatically stripping off a skin 
with the same precision and lightning like 
haste lie "peeled' another and another 
leaving his visitor to wonder at tho pccen 
tricity which prompted him to take so 
much trouble unrewarded

“The poor fellow has g me clear daft," 
«ûsrhed Mrs. Morgin. “It xvas xvell th r I 
fient, the girl qway before he returned. 
Why, he would actually marry, that girl 
if he could find her. And, oh ! xvimt a 
stor?ny scene there would I e under the 
old doctor’s roof! I am sure his father 
would disinhc. it him on the spot. lie 
would never forgive him for making a 
mesalliance. Never!"

Meanwhile Karl Lancaster, with his 
heart on fire and his brain in a whirl, 
was threading his way swiftly along the 
crowded thoroughfare.

Which way had pc or. pretty Doris 
fltme? Where should he find her? Sud
denly a thought occurred to him that 
almost took his breath away. He remem- 
fceml Doris had been on ner way to an 
employment agency,on that day the acci- 
•drnt had occurred xvhlch had so nearly 
jpruven fatal. What more natural or prol>- 
a&le than that she had bent her steps in 
flfcrrt direction now? He remembered tha 
■umber, aud lost no time in musing hit 
way there at once. And the first person 
yhora his eyes rested upon as he opened

It was only 
after slio had given up tho question as a 
bad job that ho calmly finished his son 
tcncc, “— tow hat I d ought to “—Youth e 
Companion once ho goes down ho can t get up

“Pursuing a straight course, you soon 
conic up with and pass the staggerer going
crisscross, steering out perhaps us you: ocean with silica in solution 
pass to avoid collision with him '* Now j ocean cornus the great stock of the world's
York Sun __________________ poti&h in tho arclucun rocks.—London

Globe

A Tender Hearted <«irl.
Softer than swans down xx as her heart— 

more tender than spring tints in the sky 
She could not bear to give pain to any 

living thing
As they walked through the woods such 

xvas his love that he went first and brushed 
away tho spider webs with Ins fuuo

“Sue!' ho cried pointing to a forest 
e giant “See1'

And on it she saxv a graven heart with 
their names out inside it

“Oh. cruel, cruel!' she wept ‘Our 
engagement is broken 1 would not marry 
a monster who thus inflicts pain on" — 

“What1' he cried “What have 1 done 
that is so cruel?’

“You have c^t a live oak tree I"—Pear 
eon’s Weekly

Four Persons Killed.
Pittsburg, Pa , Jan. 11.—Four per

sons were run down and instantly 
Killed last night by an express train 
near Larimer station on tbe Pennsyl
vania railroad, two miles east of Pitts
burg. The list of dead is as follows: 
Mary Miller, Thomas Miller, Albert 
Wilson, Walter Brown. Tho train run
ning at full speed and the bodies were 
terribly mangled.

almost to shabhi-

To Church on Snndny In a Boat.
One of the must characteristic and most Why He Wna Interested.

charming incidents in rural Norwegian 
life is still us it must alxvays have been, 
to go to church on Sunday in a boat The 
parishes are of enormous extent and it is Do t remind you of oomobody you used to 
a common thing for one old priest to have knoxv?’ 
charge of three or four remote churches 
Early in the morning at distant points

“Every time you come here.' said the 
waiter at tho oyster house. “1 notice that 
your eyes follow me all over tho room

" No. that isn't tho reason. ’ replied tho
‘I vo boon here a hundred tunes, 

the congregation puts out upqo the fiord 1 reckon, and 1 never saw you whon you 
and nothing is more picturesque than at didn’t have a three days growth of beard 
the close of the voyage to soe the little on your face Excuse me (or asking, but 
flotilla of rod brown sails collecting to- how do you manage it? Do you sh 
ward the point of worship. When service yourself with a barber’s clippers?"

The Filipinos are prepared to burn 
Iloilo in case of a bombardment by 
United States ships. uve

t

n



OUT OF DEATHS SHADOW.
BXPE JUST A BAD 

COLD. ^

#CAUDSTON RECORD. Her Idea of It.
Meriau, 4 years old, is a little Monn 

Vernon $'r' K-s attends Sunday school. 
Not lon.x^* ce the golden text of the 
week chanced to he the verse from Mat
thew commencing, “Let your light so 
shine." The verse was rather long for 
Marian, though her mamma tried 
throughout the week to instill into the 
child’s mind not only the words, but 
their meaning.

When Sunday came, the little maid 
trotted off to Sunday school with her 
older brothers and sisters, and when 
the teacher asked her for the golden 
text she promptly slid from her seal 
and convulsed the olaea by repeating 
gravely :

“Keepyour gas heroin. New York 
Truth.

Thanki!
John—The doctor says there’s noth* 

ing much the mutter with you. You 
want change.

Mary—I’ve wanted it for long; that’s 
what's pulled me down, dive me all 
the change you've got in your pursu 
now, John, for a start, and I'll soon get 
better.—Pick Me Up.

the FILE UP!UENCB OF A LADY WHO 
HAD GIVEN UP HOPE.

W”JÏÏ æ.
system in <bt 
when you can

CARDSTON, N. W. T. Tortured With Paine in the Stomach for 
Four Years—Doctor» and Hospital Treat- 
men. Failed to Help Her—In Her Bi- 
tremity Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Restored 
Her to Health.

work?
HIS GREAI LOSS. get

^ A sharp stinging pain
yjk in the back—you think it

/ doesn't amount to any- 
tiling—be all right in a 
few days—but it doesn't 

"*■' get all right—kidneys are 
not doing their duty, and 
the poisonous matter that 

Z^, they ought to remove is 
^ going all through the sys- 
^ tern—causing rheumatism, 

gout, dyspepsia, head- 
^ aches, backaches—all sorts 

of ills.

The GenuineRow the Mean Man Suffered In. the
Cyclone.

“I was iu your town when you had 
that cyclone two or three years ago,” 
he eaid to his follow traveler wheu he 
learned that ho was from tit. Louis.

“Oh, yon were?"
“Yes, and I haven’t got things right

ly settled in ray mind yet. I was stop
ping with my cousin, and his was que 
if the first houses wrecked. I wasn’t iu 
the house at the ticue. I had the back 
ache and had gone to fbfe drug store for 
a porous plaster. I got the plaster and 
had started back when the cyclone 
struck."

“And were yon injured?" was asked.
“Had on arm broken and was all 

hanged up. I got out from under a tela- 
grnpli pole and staggered along to the 
house, hut there wasn't any house there. 
I was looking around when my cousin 
comes up and says :

“ Mini, where’s the house?’
“ ‘Dunno,’ I said.
“ * Where’s my wife?’
“ ‘Duuno ’
“ * Whero's my children?*
“ ‘Dunno.’
“ ‘But you went out for • p 

plaster, Jim. and where is that?’
“And it was gone!” exclaimed the 

old man as ho threw up his hands— 
“clean gone and never could be found. 
My cousin’s wife and children turned 
up all right, Icing oui y scared and 
bruised, hut that porous plaster is miss
ing to this day and probably always will 
be."

"That was rather tough," consoling
ly replied the St. Louisan.

“I should remark that it was ! That 
plaster cost mo a5 cents iu cold cash, 
and 1 hadn’t even palled the cloth off!" 
—A. B. Lewis in New York VVoild.

From the Pembroke Observer. j

Wherever man is to be found there f 
also, side by side with him, is disease Lj
md suffering. Those who have de- / 
voted their lives to the alleviation of 
' he suffering and bodily weakness of \J> 
human organization are surely bene- £yt 
factors of their kind, and deserve the 
praise of all mankind. For special 
honors in this line may be pointed dut 
the discoverer of that wonderful rem- 
•idy, Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Recently the case of Mrs.
Maggie Brunette, of Chichester, Que., 
tame prominently under the notice of
the Observer reporter. He felt it to be 1 A f I II * ——
nis duty, on hearing of Mrs. Brunette’s W. D. Popham, Talbot fit, St.Thomas, Ont., u Al I
restoration from prostrate illness to g»J: end mTi££ “ Will I EL
health,to interview the lady and record stiff and painful that when i sat down i had
her experience for the benefit of others ha ve V taken Gf oùr ^ box* **** f “joan n Kiuney JR
who may need the healing influences of Pills, and they have taken the stiffness and A M\
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, Mrs. Bra- SÏÏïSàiS!-U Q I MH
nette's f rm house was found to be very
comfortable and even elegant, located ThTS^KidMytillCoVTOTonto. 
near the base of an immense bill, an 
ontguard of the Laurentian Mountains.
The reporter was warmly welcomed 
and Mrs. Brunette said she was very 
glad to have an opportunity to testify 
to the great benefit Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills had conferred upon her. She is 
42 years of age now. Her husband, tho 
la*« Clias. Brunette, died 14 years ago, 
and after his death she worked very 
hard for some years, with the result 
that she became completely run down, 
so much so that, although quite tall, 
she weighed only about 9b pounds.
After taking the slightest food she felt 
such distress tbat^he was compelled to 
lie down for hoursTtieinf' so weak that 
she was xmable to sit up. At last she 
thought she must have l>een attacked by 
cancer of the stomach, so violent were 
'he pains that constantly harassed her.
Vhe consulted the best physicians and 
-ipent more than a hundred dollars in 
treatment and medicine, in addition to 
which she spent nine weeks in the hos
pital at Pembroke. But withal she 
was ill four years and despaired of ever 
being well. Finally she decided to 
give Dr.^Williams’ Pink Pills a trial, 
md accordingly she procured six boxes.
Although they benefited her almost 
from the time she began taking them,
•die kept on taking the pills until she 
had taken sixteen boxes, and then felt 
hat she was completely cured, the pills j
tecomplishiug in three months wlmt STRENGTH For the Physical Worker, 
four years of pmdical treatment had •
failed to do. FTonWhat time, nearly STAMINA For Men,Women andChildren. 
rliree years ago, Mrs. Brunette has been ,
in good health, needing no medicine. —! «Bp eB
in perfect health, I attend to all my 
household work and the dairy and j 
xml try, and nave a large number of 

cows to milk. I never fail to say t 
gorfcl word for Dr. Williams’ Pink PilV 
xvhen 1 have an opportunity, for they 
lid wonderful things for me." Mrs. 
linnet te is a xvt 11 educated lady, speak- 
ng French and Eurlish fluently.

SipS Siam Fjlt
tÊÊÊt *°r 50c.I.

Don’t misa thi.» offer. 
Write for prices on 
Stationery, School Saj# 
plies, I yaw Forme, eW;

The Ford Stationery Co.,

A

V ■;

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLSGreater Aglaty. 407 Main 8t. Winnipeg, Man.V

v *
Cure the disease by removing the cause.

Fanny—Do you ever have a creepy 
sensation?

tially—Not since Jack shaved off his 
whiskers.—Comic Cuts.

\r Hertlfulturul.
Daisy (to her father s gardener)— 

What do you call those- flowers, Wil
liam?

William—Them be ’ollyoxes, missie. 
Daisy—No, William, not hollyoxes, 

holly oxen.—Punch.

«Sa Is bow a llonsehold" word, and 
stands as a gnarantoe'of; PURE 
WOODS. HIGH (jlULITT an* 
LOW PRICE. «! .«.* * m «.«

drnkgtlts. 
a. Ont.

A Heal Blow.
“Winter la full of sad memories tome.”
“Why so?”
“I once fed a girl on expensive ice 

cream all summer and she broke our en
gagement just as the chafing dish season 
set In.”—Exchange.

White Star 
Baking Powder

orouR
The Pug—You and your tramp mas

ter share and share alike, don’t you?
The Cur—Not always. You see, 1 

kin dodge kicks bettèr’u he kin.—New 
York Journal.

Sadly Changed.
Dusherly—A good beginning makes a 

bad ending.
Downtrod—That’s so! I didn’t trem

ble a bit during my marriage ceremony. 
—New York Journal.

Wanted Energy.
Oh. something to deplore Is 

That wasted hour when 
We tell hair raising stories 

ded men!
-L. A. W. Bullets*.

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves are 
unstrung and the whole body given up 
to wretchedness, when the mii_d is 
illed with gloom and dismal forebod
ings, the result of derangement of the 
ligestive organs, sleeplessness comes to 
tdd to tho distress. If only the subject 
•ouId sleep, there would be oblivion for 
t while and temporary relief. Parmc- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills will Lot ol lv i:i- 
Ince sleep, but will act so beneficially 
that the subject will w:.l:e refreshed 
md restored to happiness.

Ib Absolutely Pure, keeps 
Fresh and Full Strength 
till used. . . . Try it.

A Chilly Undertaking.
If the north pule- in discovered— 

But It won’t be, so we're told- - 
No one will dare to ol mb It where 

The climate is so cold.

To stark baldhea

So rapidly does lqjfo irritation spread 
and deepen, that often in a few weeks 
simple cough culminates in tubercular 
consumption. Give heed to a cough, 
there is always danger in delay, get a 
bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a medi
cine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
trouble b. It is compounded from sev
eral herbs, each one of which stands at 
the head of the list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption 
and all lung diseases.

—I., a w. Rulletln.

The Law of Approximation.
Blinks—Do you suppose it’s ever pos

sible to come anywhero near tho size of 
a man’s income?

Jinks—Yes : just, take the figure he 
gives to the assessor, add it to the figure 
he tells his friends, and then divide the 
result by two, and you’ll have it near 
euuugh.—Town Topics.

TP. HYSON* CO
“The Dir Is Cast.”

It was in a voice strangely calm that 
he uttered tho words, and even the 
most careful observer would have failed 
to detect in the smooth, oven tones the 
faintest note of hopelessness or despair.

Yet he was no fatalist looking for
ward philosophically tu tho fulfillment 
of destiny, no superstitious believer in 
the irrevocable.

No, ho was simply t.u assistant iu a ) 
firm of stationers.

“The die is cast," he said, “but it | 
will be another day before wo cun fin
ish tho printing."

And the customer, who had ordered | 
a ream of addressed noto paper, said ' 
very wol], he’d call iu again tomorrow. 
—Ally tiloper.

Sninck* of (lie Emerald I tile.

I neonn>to.
Oh, Willie, Kai r Willie. 

Is It honest what th
They tell me that you've going 

Far across the briny 
They tell me that to Cadiz 

Oh, my Willie, you w(ll go. 
And strangezv$’et they wh.sper 

That it l^zmconnyto!

Her Reply.
Bofth'igh—Bobby, did you—aw—tell 

youah sister that I am waiting?
Bobby—Sere.
Softleigh—And what did she—aw— 

eay?
Bobby—She said you ought to Z't a 

job like that in a restaurant.—L/.ieago

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.

BOWLING ALLE :t- 
AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue fret 

"^F. RF.m P.T?QÇ . F:n<- West. Toronto»

England carries about 58 per cent. o1 
the sea-borne merchandise of the world

!
Oh, Willie. Kaiser Willie,

I nm tilled with wild surprise. 
To think of you as hiding 

'Neath n commonplace disguise. 
You surely car.not do It,

ur vanity,. 1 know, 
urst the .stoutest buttons 

Of the blamed incomiyto.^j.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SNAP F°r the Brain Worker.

'W. jR.. AIjIuA-IST,
Would b General Insurance Agent,

FIRE Companies Represented:
Q iebec Fire Assurance Co.
Royal Insur nee Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

All classes of Insurances transacted and toes** 
promptly and satisfactorily eett.ed-

A Believer.
“Senator Googie believes in expan

sion, doesn’t he?" asked the common 
voter.

"I think he does," replied the re
porter. “At any rate he blew me np 
when I awakened him at 2 a. m. to find 
out about it.’*—Cincinnati Euquirer.

| Pale sickly children should us* 
• *•'«• Brownjohn—(load «racioua, : Mother tiraWM. Worm Exi-rmn;:.tor 
Bridget ! What is that dreadful patch 
of oil on the carpet?

Bridget—Shurc, ma’am, an it’s that 
baste of a lamp!

Mrs. Brownjolm—Did you upset it, 
thou?

vVorms are one of the principal causei 
of suffering iu Children and should lx 
expelled from the system.

READ THE PROOF !
Gentlemen,—I have for a long time

needed something to make blood and
build up my system. My blood was watery j 
and thin, lacking strength and vitality. |
Last January a iriend said :—14 Why not j 
try Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills ? i 
They will supply the oxygen your blood 
needs and give you health and strength.”
I told him Ï was very skeptical as to any j 
benefit thyt could be derived from any j 
proprietary medicine and had no faith in I 
them. There the matter rested until four 
months ago, when reading so much about 
what Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
have done for so many people with im
poverished blood, I concluded to give 
them a trial. 1 have taken four boxes and
my unbelief so far as Dr. Ward's Blood <Rf„a
and Nerve Fills are concerned has been l ..„Hy terms or cash, 
entirely removed. They are a splendid | .vnte for quotations 
blood builder and strength restorer, and November ann Decern 
an invaluable medicine for weak, cner- ; 
vated people. This has been my experi- j 
ence, they having given me st/ength of j 
body and strppg healthy blood.

(Signed), Peter Lawrence Whyte,
, 9S8 Queen St. West, Toronto, OnL j

All good druggists can supply you. If 
they won’t, we will by mail. Price 50c. 
pur box ; 5 boxes for $2.00. The I ‘octor 
Ward Company, Limited, Toronto, OnL

The Finishing Touch.
Contract Builder—Got that house

done?
Assistant—Yes, just finished it. 
Builder—All right. Now measure it 

end see if it’s iu accordance witu ffie 
architect’s plans.—New York Weekly.

The New Play»
The play was dull from end to end. 
The w’umatisl addressed ids rriend: SAFES VICTOR SAFESBridget—That I didn’t, ma’am. I 

just turned it down, as you told mo,
" ma'am, before blow in it out, an share 
there must have been someth hi gone 

with the top a\k it, for the oil

“If not a hit, 'twas not a miss;
1 did not hear a single hiss.’’
•'True,” said his friend, "but tell me 

whether ’ •
A man can hiss and gape 

—Li

KARL K. ALBERT, GEN. AQT. 
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to P. O.
came pouring out on the floor, juut as 

'you see it, ma’am !—Nuggets.

together?” 
rooklyu Life

—... r. Ilium. 
Szibiu, says. "My eleven year-old b< 
ii.td his foot badly injured by being r. 
over by a e.ir on the street, r.tilwm 
vYi* at once commenced bathing the fo 
with Dr. Thomas’ Electric .Oil, w’n 
the disvulor.it ion and swelling was r- 
uioved, ;.ud in nine days lie could m 
his foot. We always keep a bottle 1 
the house rcudv for nuv emergency."

SNAPS FOR CASH.A Judicial Opinion.
Choi 1 y—How do you know ehe won’t 

marry you, deah boy?
Chappie—Precedent, me deah fellah. 

She nevah has married any one.
Cholly—That’s so, by Jove!—New 

York World.

Street 1 .. 1 .vii-im lit Why buy imitations of doubtful 
-tent whe n the Genuine can be pur- 
iiitsed as easily*
The proprietors of MINARD’S LINI 

1ENT inform us that their sales the 
list year still entitle their preparation 
i Ije considered the BEST and FIR FT 
u the hearts of their countrymen.

Dell uetl.
There is a boy now in an academic 

grade at the “Poly" who, because of 
his acumen, will probably become ei
ther a lawyer or a newspaper man. At 
the close of a lesson in grammar a few 
days since the teacher was explaining 
the new 
of word
this boy, he said, “Now, what would 
you call the feminiuo of stag?"

Like a flash came the reulv, “An aft
ernoon tea. ’1________ >

$12.00
30.00

Both

1 HonM^hnld Safe*, hiiihII nlze. 
Household Safen, large Hize,

Just the thing for a Christmas present. 
ful and ornamental.

and prices 
and see them <h 

ial pi ices during

all sizes : oi
A Proposal.

Molly—You are only an apology for 
a man.

Cholly (unabashed)—Will you—aw 
—accept the apology, Miss Molly?— 
New York Journal.

workior the next day, a study 
Morms in gender. Turning to wiitU P.L.rV.L .L.N gi*.

• old. Silver, Sickle, I$ra#H, Copper, et«. 
<>xydlzliig and Lacquering.

ANY! KING AND EVERYTHING.

u find the czires of state fatl 
gulng?” in(|Hired the interviwor.

“Fatiguing!’’ echoed 1 i Hung Chang 
“I should say so. It keeps mo busy see 
lng how many Russian rubles there an 
in an English pound and then guttini 
tho result in (Tiineso taels, so as to mak- 
euro who is offering tho most money.”— 
Washington Star.

“Do ,y°
The Silly Poet.

A poet Is a stop d duffer, 
VdcM^lt. that old 
Who, in tripping meter, said, 
••Tell me where is fancy bredf**

j iDoes Just as Well.
cr is so \Obliged to Point.

“How did those people get the im
pression that I was a deaf mute?" said 
Willie Witihington.

“I guess they must have seen you 
ordering your dinner from that French 
bill of fare," answered Miss Cayenne. 
—Washington titar.

WINNIPEG PLATING CO.I can’t“My employ 
fell when lm’s pleased.

“Well,
leased, can’t you:"—Chicago Record.

queer;
331 Notre Dame Street.

u can toll when he’s dis-yo
Why was he not, by some bumpkin. 
With a noddle like a pumpkin.
Some dense, modern Tony Lumpkin,
To the baker’s window led
And told, “There is fancy bre(a)d!”

—Ally Sloper.

w N n.Basinv*is Scheme.
“Yes,” snid tho «msincFS Tran, “in my , 

youthful days I lived a year cn a $C00 bill 1 
and had the bill loft at the end of the 
year ”

“Hew did you do that?” asked the 
young man.

“I would show the bill and then borrow 
$10 or $20 because I did not want to break 
It.”—Cincinnati F- n'vrrr.

A BRITISH SOLDIERCONM tiri lON. i INVESTED CAN 
) be doubled within

s' or
in railroad shares selling at 1 

we know are going to advance ; we buy thr 
scrip out and register it in the purchaser’s n 
and send it to him. Twelve yet.:.) established 
Bank references nnd the meet reputable peoph 
hi Vermont. References throughout Canada. 
We have the largest business of tne class In 
United State*. KNOTT * n.OSSON. Bak 
»rs and Brokers, Bnriintrt'h. V... U. S. A.

'r year. XA e d» 
mining stocks, 
uw pr.ee®. that

What u Well-Known Medical Journa 
Says About the King of Disease. Tells how Milhurn’s Heart and Nerve 

Tills Conquer Disease.
Like the conquering armies of Britain, 

which are marching to victory in every 
quarter of the globe, Milbum's Heart

inv
hutThe Flagging Energies Revived.— 

Y)nstant application to business is ; 
;tx upon the energies, an 1 if t livre b» 
tot relaxation, lassitude and d passim 
ire sure to intervene. Th w* com- 
rom stomachic troubles. T e w\jt < 
xercise brings on nervous irregular 
tes, and the stomach ceases to as>imi. 
ite food properly. In this conditio 
^trmelee's Vegetable Pills will l« 
bund a recuperative of rare power 
•es tori ng the organs to li althful action 
Impelling depression, and reviving th» 
lagging energies.

Going; Too Far.
Pilgarlic—My wife promised ever to 

be true to me.
titiffins—Well, so she is, isn’t she?
Pilgarlic—Yea, but sbe goes too far. 

This morning she told me I hadn't tne 
sense of a jailer dog.—Boston Tran
script. ____ __

bu“Thin is essentially an "(re - f scientific pm 
S-iemt! and invention go hand b 

•linnd. Thanks to a dis» inguis-od chcnis 
is r-Jibed of its terrors.depnve 

tnvtivenvMs. and this insi^i -us dis 
“ease can first t>e r lieved and then curet: 
•‘But tv accomplish a cure that is final 
“effective there must l >e con stunt persisonc' 

treatment and right living. Tho suffere 
“must take the right medieiil relief, rightly > d 
“miiwstvrod. Bv the labor, skill and reeearv 
“of an eminent chemist, T. A. ->locum, con 
•'sumption can be both relieved and cured. - 
Medical Tribune. . „ ,

Th' ee free sample lKittles of the Slocum Cure 
«till be sent to any sufferer from consumption, 
hmg or throat troubles or general debility, it 
name, address and express office are sent to 
The T. A. Slocum Co., Limited, I7fl King srree 
west, Toronto, Ont. This is a genuine offer, 
and if the reader is—o knows a friend who is 

for the free samples

N-onsump'ioM 
"of its des

Wc beg to en l l.e attention of our renders to 
the advertisement of Dr. Ward's Blood and 

e Pills in th s paper. The firm have a Is. 
placed >>n the market Dr. Ward's Liver Pills 
which have already proved to be a most excel
lent lam ly mediefi e as a cure for constatation 
dyspepsia,'biliousm ss. etc. They are sold at -Zx- 
per vial or 5 for l. or mailed on receipt of prie*- 
by ib** Dr. Ward C ., Limited. Toronto. Ont.^

Minard’s Liniment Cares Diptherla.

"in
Nerv Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific foi 

te removal of corus and w arts.
never heard of its failing to re 

:V-n the worst, kind.

'.Tlnard’s Li ni

<With All Improvement*.
First Tramp—I bear they are build* 

ing n new jail with all modern improve
ments.

Second Tramp—That won’t do ns no 
good. You’ll need a pull toget iu there. 
■—Fliegeude Flatter.

Jlinnnl’s Liniment Cures Colds, Fie.

J

ment Cures Distemper.
/’

nd— a sufferer, send 
and mention this

at onoe y clfa&JtA Usinr-id 4n.f Ifust'

■ ■■ ■ '

■nd Nerve Pills are everywhere triumph
ing oversickness, weakness and suffering.

Mr. David Walsh, of Carleton Place, 
Ont , a man who has served with dis
tinction and credit in the British army, 
and is now an employee of the C. F. 
Railway, says, “ While in the army I got 
broken down, and mv nervous system 

pletely shattered.
“ I was much troubled with liver com

plaint, loss of appetite, etc My rest be
came broken and was disturbed by vivid 
dreams. This had been going on for 14 
years, although I took a great many 
remedies to escape from the troubles 
which afflicted me.

“ However, I got no relief until I 
started to take Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together with 
Laxa-Liver Pills, and now after having 
used a few boxes, I am better than I 
have been for vears. Mv nerves are 
restored to full force and vigor, I eat and 
sleep well, and my entire system has 
been toned and strengthened."

" Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box, or 3 for 81.25, at all druggists.

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

3 New Williams, No. 6
'K*>

m was com

Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

Often away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

-Alunir'rnnI i!

'/AalA 'truvAcd a, ohis
WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eaon week. 
N. W. T. and ONTARIO, east te Schrieber, 

1 each week.
Ask your Grocer for a Coupon with 

five bars of wrapped ROYAL

«^tcflyyf-ty&T A-q —

?k every
CROWN SOAP. Full instructions on 
each Coupon.

Fbst Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Laree List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN SOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machines, List mailed free on application.

V
1

•' Liix*-Ltver P'Ms.'' eeye John Dohe 
3X North Street, St. John, N.B., “ cu■,.< ■■■« 
of Constipation and distress after eating. 
Their action is natural and effective.”

rty.

THE ROYAL BOAR CO., Winnipeg. itinartls liniment CaresUnrget InCowh

A
4

Ô
» 

.
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LOCAL ANC GZN2RAL.CARD5T0N RECORD. COAL, COAL, COAL! “-The People’s Store.”
:<>: Bell)- River.Clarice Mine, New Year’s Bargains.An Independent Newspaper devot- j On Wednesday occurred a de

ed to the Interests of the North-West cided change in the weather. $2.25 per ton at the Mine,

Delivered in Cardston for $5.00y-per ton. 

Orders may be left at Co-op or Allen store.

for 80 days wo will sell nt. Wholesale Prices. Lrdies Pur & Cloth 
tapes & Coats and many other odd lines, in order to make room for 

our spring goods. Come & see fur yourself. *

Produce taken in exchange.

C. F. Jensen, rancher, was in 
town this week.

Territories oS Canada.

Published Kvery Wednesday at Cardston. It looks as though the United j 
Stales will soon adopt the gold 

: standard.
C. EDGAR SNOW,

There is a rebellion in Samoa. . Money to Loan at the Bank.*Editor and Proprietor.
office: Snow Block, Cardston, Alberta. ! Some people pay so much at- Mr. Thus. Gregson of --Etna ynis

j tention to their reputation that jn town ou Monday.
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year in advance, they lose their character.

Alltel Using .Rhtee ofi application, 
lu every uiftanre where wpoclfic instructions do

Wheat and oats taken on sub-; *
- , seription at this office.

i Mr. Peter Allen was transacting; The Record and Deseret Semi-!
Manager J. P. Low. of tho Card- business in town on SaturdayV Weekly News one year for $8.50 * j Agents for the Celebrated Bain & Cooper Wagons: two carloads will

1 home from™, ^WednSj , D H- Jr »r injure TheCardston Record and Al-j bo here about the last of February. Also a car1 of tho Cockshntt Plows
tidvfrti.mpnt, win ,«cntin.iut until .â.i.t.ctory ! evening. *">» Mf, View one day last 4eek. berta 1 ributie, both one year for
settlement is made for them. „ /x T i rv . . . i • 1 | $2,5d.

- - -, The report.published in our last Our Job Department this week, ,f , , , r , v r* -n . i , .
In case a subscriber (loos not re- wppl>h mn(»r that Levi Harker’s printed some bill-heads for Mr B>k ®ALE --Model 1 Improved j please you. It will save you money to leave your orders now for any

ceive The Record weekly,' notice (amilv Phl^ been quarantined on Hyrutn Hansen, merchant „f Æt-Mbmd Printing Pœs.s. Chase 5x8.
should be sent to the publication .account of scarlet fever was erron-! na. , At t{E(orm um,‘e-
office, Snow Block, Cardston.Alber-.0OU8 j The usual after holiday reaction ! Buy extra copies of The Record , . — * n . .
SiyC,lnÏ^ft ' n J "P" Low is (luwn from Alberta. || now felt in our business circles: ‘^^ourtricmU 5cts. j A C SOT Of FumitUfe 110 W Ofi

J . : Canada, having been called to his ; the stores are doing very little !" ( °V> nr 1 nnitng vtrtoc.
Copy for change of advert isments | former home by the illness of his business just now. | FOR SALE: Four room house

not be in later than Saturday mother.- Logan Journal. Even if we never have an oppor-1 Hood well water. Nice location.
! The people that have no faith ! tunity to perform a famous deed, ! Enquire at Record office, next to 
| in the NortikWest, areas except- we always have a good chance to I Ba,lk'+
ional and as sceptical as the old ■ perform a noble one. When you want to sell or buy :
lady who put ijmcilage on the back; The reason there are so many j anything, place a notice in The 
of every postikje stamp she used. ignorftn( people in this world isthnt ' Record, and you will be pleased 

——— The Record begins its second ! they spend to much of their time' wil'*1 rew,*b
Master Willie Woolf has gone to six month’s existance with a good talking about nothing,

Manitoba with his parents on their j sized subscribers' list: with health- 
mission; before leaving he gave a y advertising columns and without 
party to some of his little friends, owing a dollar to any man. 
and having spent such a pleasant Kev Gavin Hamilton, of Card
time, he wished his Mamma to gton, who with his wife and child r„.ii_ , ti,„ 
have it published in our Cardston ,ire in town the guests of Mr and ' K ,° 1 .
Record She consented at once Mrs Hmls'on Still conduct the "ewspapernohees received by Pres.
and prepared a nice little article service, morning and evening, on jug H great deal ^fni’issTo nary'work

Û", ,b.n Kbi, St ; „ Ï , ! »' •* T-es granted. The Record bas the agency for. President Charles O. Card of the
The afternoon, being very pleas- Cleveland Lichees, (an sell 

anti the little folks had their sports ] -vou a °nTe f?r or a b?Uer 
in the open air which brought the ' ”"e b,r * ' Ladies Bicycles from 
rosev tinge to their cheeks and the UP ' , owJ,f time to
healthful mirth to their eyes. At <>rderyour Bicycle. The Cleveland 
Mamma’s call they came rushing j Bic-V<de is the best made.
into the house, and were Served The publisher who neglects to Don't wait idly for your opport- 
with cake, lemonade, nuts andean-, identify his paper with bis town. unitv w:th r-uu'i i,,mriH f„r 
d-v ■ «Iter which an hour or so was ! by omitting the name of the latter | Zegiftof the gods to kU into 
spent in songs and recitations, as from running heads and the card, vour ]ap. Go and turn something 
follows: ! over the editorial column, fails to ! up. Makeyour opportunity, as all

leaders in life's battle, -mig or 
women, must.

We take pleasure in announcing 1o the public thn.1 wc arc: The Sole

; & Farming Implements. Call early & get Prices A- Terms: Sure to

of the above.

the way. Prices equal to 
T. Eaton’s of Toronto.

MUST
noon.

Cardston, February i , 1S99.

YOUNG FOLKS PARTY. I

Shilling’s Best Teas and 
Baking Powder.

'A F01: Sale. Ranch. 160 acres, 
^tnile from Æt.na. House, barn, 
well. 40 acres broke. Enquire at] 
The Record Office.

By paying in advance, you 
<'uii get The Record one year 
and the Deseret Semi-Weekly 
News one year for $8,50.*

We will print your name and ad
dress on 250 nice XXX White Laid 
Envelopes for 51.50. The Envelop
es alone would cots you $1. at any 
of the stores.

When you want receipt or note 
Books call at The Record Office. 
We have just printed several thou
sand notes and receipts. You can

Sleep cures more diseases then 
all the medicine that ever was taken. 
And sleep drowns more sorrow than 
all tender words of affection.

WANTED.
Men and teams to haul lumber.

'

Higest Prices PaidAlberta mission, Canada, has paid 
us a visit, and is talking up Alberta 
as a good place for people who are 
not permanently situated to make 
good homes. Salt Lake Herald 
Manti Corr.

forV

C&ÎSâfc1'**■*■ Beef Hides and Furs of
al! kinds.

The Cardston Co.
The Western Assurance Comp

any. of Toronto, whose capital is 
$2,(MX),000. is one of the strongest 
of the fire insurance companies in 
Canada. The Editor of the Record 
has the agency for the Western. 1 
It pays to have your buildings in
sured agi nst loss by tire.

«

First all sang.“God preserve our ] dohis duty to his town and loses 
native land." Rev. by MaudieMc no small benefit himself.—News- 
L'artv. Song bv Maralda Allen and : pnperdoni,

teJRt' q“ l>' «■ "» *«w g“- -
The good -byes to Willie

Ltd
C. O. Card and wife, Zina Y. 

Card, of Canada, are in Provo vis
iting friends and relatives. Dur
ing their present stay in Utah they 
are trying to interest their friends 
in taking up land in the Alberta 
country.—Salt Lake Herald.

H
commended an appropriation of 

werR ; 5500 for the Leper hospital in 
said and the happy faces turned | Skull Valley. Three patients 
homeward. confined there, and since their

May our Father m heaven bless confinement (here have been 
thedear children that not one may liew cases of leprosy reported.- 
stray from the path of rectitude i Tooele (Ut.) Transcript, 
and virtue. And may He bless ■ , . . ,
and preserve our dear Willie that-U As for everything else tins has 
he may grow up as valiant a ml i f ar beRn » spbmlM Winter for
willingae his dear parents, fogoi sboeP-. Mr. l,evi Harker, one of 
forth and proclaim the everla*>initi V1* Frl"mpal Sneep-oWrtars in this 
Gospel to onr. Father's ohildr:;ii ; dl«trict, says he lias not lost any 
on the earth. And as the power and that, prospects for sheep are 
of God increases with His people mmeunHv good At no distant 
may Willie be worthy of a share ,la-v ‘he sheep industry in this dm- 
with the faithful, ir. the prayer of. ! trlrt W1,U th(’ ''attle bua- 

ClUNPMA. lnese of Alberta.

People who feel hurt that notices 
of births, accidents, etc., in their 
families do not appear in this pnper j 
must consider that it is impossible 
for our reporter to learn all of these 

Logan, Jan. 18. J. P. Low. for- things unless he is told. Wo are | 
merly of Smithfield, but now lo- Phased at all times to get such not,-! 
cated in Alberta, Canada, came '«es. and request our readers to send 
down from that place this morn- a n°te to this office, or tell our re-,
ing to attend the bedside of hie |,orter w,1Rn ,le ls Reen un the

streets.

The Record 
one year

$ 2.00

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.
are

All kinds of repair work. 
I Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.

no

i
Cardston Alberta.

Samuel Cox,
Contractor A- Builder.mother, who is critically ill at her 

home in the former city.—Salt 
Lake Herald.

Subscribe for The Record. Sign, General Painting,
Hooked up at last. * Paper Hmiging.

HARNESS & SADDLERY, j CARdston '' "* “ ........
Give us a call and exam- " 

inc stock-. We have dandy 
IIOR8K m.A.NKETS.

Of a total area of 31).725,180 ac
res of land in Manitoba and the The Ward Conferences will be 
Territories set apart as bonuses held as follows:

-------------------- - A striking mustration of the in- 2v“n ^ ^ 'T"n'

Mrs. Sarah Hhimah i.hd daught- to^hTsiiccèss of local "ttetohants l'118 nmtmnt .oidy 2.098,707 have Leavitt, Sunday, Feb. 5th. 
ers have been spending set, rnl, ie Idd by the sul^nsS ol! 8unday’ Feb‘12th’
(lays at Lp. N. Hnheen* ranch Dll the Chicago newspapers. During " J, taxation.
the fixer. ! the four days the papers were not W hat an ass that fool Hearst is The Weekly Globe. Toronto,

A few people Were dt the-Meet-1 published the volume of the busi- ' making of himself in his New York $1.00 a year, The Record has a- i (l|IH|b.v first. r-w-x.
ing House Monday higlit to hear n ness of Chicago's advertising mer- Journal, and San. Francisco Exigency. ^ I—I HAftUXt* I !c PUA P/l
petition read. Yefy little interest, chants fell off one-half as a direct j aminer over the question of pol- 11. I IUI llvl , * *\vvUI
was lakeli in the hmtieh result of there having no medium i yK8m>'. Because the idiot has a THE CHINOOK. (AliliSTON Next Knarl’s I.iwrv Suhle

, ... iii. i.i .in, i*. — : of communication with the buying ! (®w millions he thinks it is hisright
cutting Wood, iihfortuiintely am- 1,ublic' 1 M afsVml most^f Jupiku'6 “T.he .chiliook that has been pre- d* - ..
pulatcd two of hlN toes. The accld- We have it from the very bast t or uupiki. vailing for the past three days is YOU KflOW «P^S.Utl
eut happened bn Saturday. Dr. ■ authority that Dr, L. G. De Vebef. G. H. V. Bulyea. M. L. A., fori one of the wonder* of the Pacific * WM ,',,VTT 
Brant Nflyg his pâtient Was "resting M. L, A. will visit, this part of the south Qu'Appelle, is now Commis- coast, says the Rossland Miner. WOlsey & Evans,
ee*V when he leftMt. View on Nun- ! district before the meeting of the sioner of Agriculture and Territ- In the present instance it has per-
dhÿ, Legislative Assembly. This will orial Treasurer. Hitherto Messrs, formed the titantic task of removing

» i b‘|i- ... be the opportuflitx' for the people Haultaiti and Ross have each two or three feet of snow from
1! Mi,ih ,n ; here to bring to the attention of borne three portfolios, the former] vast area of country, ltisnwnrm,

~ rr îü-4 ’tir'3 is- Ki «»,, i
Wh‘ileS.lriv i! w iL*rtIlhni b,!,»,1' tb« interest of the toxynspeople to j catl°n department, and Mr. Roes; north asthe Peace River. It brings .... , , ,

► ■ , , V /i i bl 1,1 a ?S,r" have amended, viz: regarding hay-1 Commissioner of Public Works with it a vernal mildness of tem- Although several weeks have el-
rtage near their home, a briilbp; Btncks and StoveninCS. " and Agriculture and Territorial, peratilre that makes one almost for- apsed since Mr. and Mrs. Thos
came off one of the horses atld they Secretary. Mr. Haultain retains get It is winter. It is paralleled , I)uce moved into their new resid-
dasheddown the large hill, over-] An advertisement should offer the Education and Attorney Gen- by the winds called the folin in ence, it has just been finished bv
turnmg the carriage as they passed : something that the people want, j ërai!g departments, and Mr, Ross Switzerland, and similar winds paper-hanger and painter. The
through the gate, One of the a"nd something which they cannot the Public Works and Secretary's that prevail in Greenland, New building is a large frame two story
children had a collar bone broken, get everywhere on equally good departments. Zealand and some other portions cottage, double hoarded with pap., A drug store.
While all received bruises altd slight terms! there must be some element of the World.’* er between, sided and lath and ' A tailor shop,
injuries, Had the horses not been of superiority or novelty, Aba- * * * plastered, which will' surely insure ; A brick kiln,
caught by one of Mr, Filling’s sons ker might advertise “good bread SOCIAL GATHERI NG. a warm, comfortable home, The
juntas Hie cSHiage was Upset, very at the market pride and attract no : 1 be fact that the -Japan.current ; firatfloor is divided off into a hall i ,, ,
serious Consequences would un- customers, but if he advertises Mr, and Mrs. Thos. Dure gave a pleys an important part in the ; an([ tt-airway, on one side of which ,A “,r
doubtedly have resulted from the “bread made by an Improved pro- pleasant party Thursday evening, 9‘imate of the entire Pacific coast js Q dr(lwing'room an,l on the on- : A r"llur flunrinil!.
runaway cess" “better bread” or “larger Jail, 26th. The party was given on 18 * tu pt0m by er ex" posite side sitting room, kitchen I An amusement.Imll.

Thursday it snowed all dav; loaVf?’L th!?° , a"n?«”eements the completion of their new rest- ^e„ow di^uL"ng a%lZbv wWh I aud p0Mtry' The 8e,,ond tlooT ia A„ immigratim, Lull.
Friday was nice and warm with snii would be notlced" "Printers’ Ink. dence and during the evening ded- arenow discussing a plan by wl*ch , (Hvided between bedrooms Oml : Tri v .

day, while on Sunday a very heavy ston every- week. Thousands of "-m,, , , , stood to the end that the weather I W&y 18 “ clo"et for rubb®rs, etc. ] Loa d of trade, or el,amber ol oommenw.
fall of the “beautiful’1 continued dolltir* could be kept in thé district . The guests partook of an excel- , It is claimed hv i A1^°f tllti rooms are nicely papered i Ten thousand more good citizens ad, led
throughout the day and night: if on], there was a good lumber **'*' “/cSLÎ^pers and^ï cafaS ’ an<? the, whok house to.he thou*™, already hek.
Monday it again snowed all day mill close at hand; therh is a splen- u nr those of Oregon nhd Washintonn 118 o10®1.', la!d «’V1 a“d: convementiy i
and as we go to press this Tuesday did opening hère for such an enter- ,, , Hiflmtn/ivîr where the rainfall is always laree^arranged with the object being that j Subscribe
afteraoffil the ground is covered prise, Only twenty milèS of so H. L. Hiflman Mr.and Mrs. f . A. ® of comfort. The location is a good !
by a foot of the “beautiful”, and j from Cardston in the Rocky Motint- xf°°Bn,l Mra J plow- m/ and 000 observations caPn be taken" of I 0,16 a"|d t!‘"W thel ‘ ‘th(?.
an extremely co d blizzard is blow- ains. there are nlilliorle of large „ the current that will enable f Lin ,seroml stor-v a “pkhdid view ofIng from the north, The mail did i trees Waiting for the lumberman’s *L A. Hammer: Mr hnd Mrs., SeverZl moSs ahead 1 Larilst0” ean be Ld The 'VOod-
hotfo dUt this morning. axe. A good lumber mill is one «arkertMr. and Mrs fiobV MyLtheseasdn wti" be mi d or I V!ork 'Vaa d’119 by R Beck and

khOolUmbla has arrived. It is | e JS ^e 1 boht a toilltonTet atld MrR' Wtn Dure: Mrs. Safah ! This chiriudk wind has been Heur. V, Phipps, the gentleman 
king hauled to the head fif thé I ^vear'B-Daines, Mrs. Attena Wi!lie,ns: keeping over Cardston and .aur-, wllo wn;. w> s„riol1s]v hnri ),v hav-
Alberta Irrigation company's can* ' Vear'. Messrs. Robt. Ran, si, ottom. Orson landing country for weeks past. i„g a load t,t logs fa'll upon him aî JÜhere “yj11 be used in the con* I we have no lumber mlhto smmlv Dnines G<,orK” Edgar ItmakèsW,iUer rival summer in montl, ..rtw„ w„ ■■ in V, .rdslon•trUstitm of head-gates, flume-, etc Ba^n0fU™ber mlU fo sul’Ply ty„r,.. warm tit «ml Thnr.,1-

('(INFERENCE NOTICE.

. ALBERTA.

Rend The Record 
The

Cardston Record "
2.00 per.yonr.REPAIRING A SPECIALITY.,

VrircH right.

Contractors & Builders,
XV. M. Wolspy.

1 Cardston. H.W.SAVORY,
Bolimlary ( reek (Cardston P.O.) Alla.

ii

WHAT CARDSTON NEEDS.

A Him- kiln. 
A railroad. 
Shoe shop.

(traded streets.
Mr.and Mrs. Thos. Dure gave a 

pleasant party Thursday evening,
,Ian, 26th. Tile party was given 
the completion of their new resi
dence and during the evening ded
icatory services wsre held and 
prayer offered by Patriarch Henry 
L. Hinitian.

The guests partook of an excel
lent supper and a pleasant social 
evening was spent.

Those present were: Mr.and Mrs.
H. L. Hiflman I Mr.and Mrs. J. A.
Woolf; Mr, and Mrs, H. S. Allen:
Mr. end Mrs. J. P. Low; Mr. and 
Mrs. J, A. Hammer: Mr. and Mrs.,
LeVi Harkeri Mr. and Mrs Robt/ . ,
Ibey; Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Bates: i whether the season wiH be mild 
Mf.and Mrs, N. H. Wardle! MiLba^.',eBrlLOr.late,.h“.tiOi,,<10lc,l‘1 
and Mrs. Wtn. Duce: Mrs. Satah

for The Record.

The Record

•S 2-00
A
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Hooked up at last.DIARYOF THE WEATHER.THE PETITION. GO SLOW AT FIRST
i —______  Quite a largo percentage of the

Following is the petition to be failures in advertising are due to 
printed to the Legislative Ab- the fact that the advertiser star e,,
eSa!LltselfnPXt debîh Sore he had learned how j it was cold. too; especially on Tuns-

exp ams itsut. to swim. All the big advertiser day. during which day a strong
1° the Honentble, of today began cautiously and Inortl1 wind. the buzzard in its

l ie House of Assembly North worked J their Wftv up grmluallx ! *°™' down m .oey
W est territories now assembled. to the top.-Printer’s Ink. blasts which froze everything that

I he petition of the undersigned ............... ...... ■ was ••freezable. \\ ben 'one tried
residentaof Cardston andsurround- Possibilities for Western Farmers. to cut meat it would fly to pieces
ing District, humbly shovytth. _______ like ghtss, and .everything was

That the people of this District j ,f biniof tlv, Mw yi ar h frozen in the same manner, 
uire looking forward ill the hope and I . ; m , for i ■ u ;, ,, «. ,.i Wednesday was a cold day, but
expectation' that an amendment of 1 p,l resolutions 'for tin that bitting north wind had some- t\»KI>CTO\ Next Kearl’e Uvery Stable'

danse four and nine Sec. forty- 8 It wou!(, Veil for the *'llnt "l*"1 dself and a few of the
three of the Village Ordinance be f tukesto<-k „r ihe prop, cu bravest townspeople .ventured to
introduced at this present Session. , , . . Xvi , . . move from the immediate vicinityOur record for success as a col- hat lie before him What au of the red.hnt Htovo,
unizing people is recognised and the possi n i les w i e i^ .. < . g 'Thursday was another very cold
universally conceded, we have year and the ones folh w U. pu sen dav noti however. so mid as Tues- !v "'.f *Pi.w
..if ». „ i .1. *1» to him? What new ftV(‘!lU6S or-work , *’ ., .. . . m . mint lmn<l for rnllnction all account» outstandingsubdued deserts ma le tile - Bnd profltdotliev o,ien up? In this day- bof"r the lowest the ther- ,ui„.diwiiwma«fp.rtnm.hii..

HG88 rruitful, and tilled sterile val- 1 .. ^ - /. i, .i ». monWvf has rr*tnsl(Tor! ih thirty- Partins having accounts with said Firm win

•hvw-TR'ttstitt szæzziXSSs.zSï .......... .....nil fields. Our success has been . Mtr tia Farm Pro eft hen-for Lethbridge yet. but: _
!Tweh!vtÏwaTfcttnind duee” by "Dairyman. " in theCorre'- th(J wiU tr>" *>«* through to,nor-

r:=d=^tr .i^dencecoh,»* it is a thought- ..... .. wn : - Rare Bargains in Ladies’ goods.that the cultivation of as small an ful etter. ami shouhl be carefully h,, nil j.,v . 1 X * *

area of land for the support of one ^Xuer to sot any ^ was c. ar. all-un
fannly ,s much better than trying; « 1 h ^ spr>)UJ as * -hme l.rL-lv v The rind■ - 
to cultivate too much, therefore I . , , H J » .. ; rum un: > n v ? a t . hm u- putpoims.our people do not scatter out. but j whf,thpr h* » embracing as fully . , ,v . ,, w„rmvr
centralize their efforts. Evervj hs ’V,8 for hi in to do- the

For 30 days onlyMonday. Tiumltty nn<l Wvcli^os- HARNESS &. SADDLERY.
day were ti e three coldent days w«* 
have exixu'ionced this winter, and l\ At H.S. Allen & Co’sW

Ë n
w(m

Quality firyt. Snaps in Clothings <& Caps.1’rives rig)-t.

S. H. Horner,
Men's Suits worth Si 25 for Si! 2f>

(i 25 •
11 s ou ••

Kl 50 ••
.. .. .. jo ()0 ..

14 (Kl 
1 50 “
■2 25 •

75 -

I 75 
f> 00 
K 00 
'.I 00 

III 50 
1 15

NOTICE.
Men's Fur Cajis "

1
Men's Ca,w

('. K. 8now.

25 per cent off 011 all Mantel Clothes. 
20 •-

,.15e Flannelettes for tic.
50 Capes and Jackets for $2 50 

, r> 25 
8 (XI 
12 50

" " Dress Goods,
not son. 

iliiiitor
hit li Dwinher lKfiK.

for Applirantif. ^ ,iESilSIiiillli::ratio.ml. religious and Social ad„ with small mentis and Irnd t-r b io,,t U-,.,   „
,.,r„ 1... iu.n »„«*»,«•,e.« ! » Une of work most suitable to 

their conditions. V\ beSt growing

t 25Saturilav a cold wind from ihel
Il (XI 
11 (X)USB*

day, have been comparatively mild. Qraphophone 
For Sale.

ventages, this has been customary1
With us ever since we became a . ... , ... ,People and if we cannot Centralize. ! r='P'i»'« the smallest mtt.fcy of eap- 
emmigration to this country, so ltal' a"'‘ •»!' it many farmers have 

far as we are concerned, Will be re- : 
ta riled,

Under the Village Ordiance, in 
its entirety, we cannot comply 
and remain in Cardston. ns our lots 
are 110I large enough to allow ue to 
have our hay stacks the prescribed 
distance require!, (Ills will be det
rimental to otir building up this 
part of the country. VVe have 
several plots fiir villages mapped 
nut I Ait arc remninig inactivé .owing 
to that pati. Of tlg THlngX Wlihahce 
which ie ilnttjhiehtftl id bur inter
ests,

The Store for the People.WOMEN i-O"! GOOD TO EA".

“Woman is vit good to eat/" icliiniliia^raplmplioue, gti-inch hum,
Tliar : < >' the ma ims laid I "’»!> folding- stand, pvc-way hearing!

. 1 . » „ i ttit if1, and 8fi Afcords, alrii» ixirfect con-'down by the only Am. ric.i 1 can- ,Uli,„, v,lln„ an,l ace it at this office, 
nibaltribe, theuhnnehos, wl,o live, 
in the mountainous border lauds

cdmpctenfce for old rtge. It has 
been found So successful that farm
ers are loth to change from it, and 
perhaps 110 wonder, for they cannot 
at present see how they dan make 
as much money any tit lier way or 
make it as easily, either. There is 
Another aspect of thissubject which 
we wish the farmers to consider.
No shrewd capitalist would invest 
his money iil ti business W'liOSeplant 
lays Idle six months ih the year
If lie ditl.it would Iifive to Pa>"" fiercest tribes are called Antes and 
dividends in apt months laige en
ough to make a good one
spread over 12 months in the yeer. I tbRn |nan ________
8d matter hoW good the dividends., fjp],|B and ]ook after the children, 
it would not be long, hbWever be- Her flesh, is poisonous, they say. 
fore such a capitalist would look , because she is an imp'lfe being. — 
up soiiie side business to keep his| 
plant going the other six months 
and in fact all the year; éven though 
itcurtailed his other business a

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

on the eastern verge of Peru.
These Chunchos are justly 1 

feared and hated by the Peruvians 
of the foothills and plains. They 
have been cannibals ftom the time 
of the Incas, and always, as now. 
fierce, wild and unrtjjpr'cfht'hfible.

The Chunchos, of whom the j Fi^t Olsss in all Appointments. 1

Kearl Hotel Cardston,
Kvafl tk Hhitfp, Pmps.

18QS 18QQ

° l ’ Cascibnes, regard woman as a 
when ^ ornattipe altogether of lower ti&ture ;

inan. tierdtitÿ i»to till t.he'x‘s

$1,8l) per day mid upwards.

Meals, 40 Cents.'

A general banking business transacted.Eiibiild Claufte 4. readas amend
ed "Stacks one hundred feet from 
any building crfntaiiiirig tire" and 
Clause tl. Sec, 43. read "also tin 
thimble®, and chimneys as passed 
by insurance companies" we can 
Comply with the law and push for
ward the coloniv.âtion Of this part 
of Southern A lberta.

And your petitioners as^iti duty 
bound will ever play.

V— __■
LETHBliRIDtiE AXI) CARDSTON STACK LINE.

Livery,Feed&5a!e Stables siu;;c loaves l^tlihridcp at 7:30 o'clock, a. hi. Werlnwlayp *nd Sstim'lnra,
Arrives in frmlston at fi n'rluck, )i. in.
Stage leaves Cardetnn at 7 o'clock, a. tn. Tm-sd.'.vF and Friday a.
Arrives in I.ethi'ridge at 6 o'clock. p. in. Far". *;««00; Hound trip. FS-dt*.
Express and Freight af Reasonable Rates, ('lose Connection with all TfWlRi» a I l.cthbfldgp.

Ex.

[/ Good outfits furnished at all hours.VERY IMPORTANT.

Wheat growing affords work for I here are a numbfcr of people 
less than half the year The divi-| in this Vicinity who have 1 milt their 
dends arc generally good for six ] houles on the line dividing the two

Such a thing is con
trary to law, and those who have 
erected their houses on the line had

MERCER A Me.CAKTV PROPS.

Rates Reasonable. ;

TEACHING THE CHILD, G "eat Bargainsmonths, but when spread over homesteads, 
twelve months they frequently are 

A child of six can concetitfrite its very gmiill, ofteti irregular and not 
mind for seven minute»! St eight to bti dtipeiidetl Upon. The (jhest-
ita ttttuitioii itinv be n‘ )d fbF ten i0ji edHiee? whàt tûiiibe àdded better rectify their mistake before 
minutc.q at twç|re hevfehteen tnin- as a lide line whiiih can be taken it is too late.
Utes is as long fv-the mmd âlioüld Uj, duritig the retnhitiderTif the. Followin 'is the law 
l,a directed to oile theltie- sd say yPBr or better still, cotttinued , , . ,

whosastti.lv has Hdeti the èd-1 (hrougfc’the whole year evert, if it' A Better should remember that 
'.Id-TTai; : Ghint-! ,.urtafied somewhat the amount of! on the lnml mP8ns hls

■‘i.ieht that ■ wheat grown. New lines of work.,
! \und with good returns for each, present 111,? V i11."1 - ,or ° ,Hnni' "n,',

.if, hIiouId «i i t i . , • • working tor him. One house willthemselve forenoic-G» stock. rHising1 • . , > . « .1 ,, . . . , ■. . .hog rnisng, dairying, poultry ras- not do for two homesteads, eye» l.x.m.aMv I.,Am Assets Mx.,.xx..,KX,.,
, ing and fattening, nil of which pres- : r;1101' bl,iU on, thf llne (hvuhng British Amef.™ l ire A»i,gj.ro n„ 

igtied. Children arc tihlded (or ent good opr binge. Any ci.e , {| the two homesteads: each settler
restlessness and inattention, when thenx or severtd combined, could be ! must have a house of his own. l(
tbti bfteh the fault is entirely on ] Xak(ill up with advantage by the 
lie .side of their teachers. A farmer gtudv the tables given in

bright Mnbitioha. boy dr girl will cornection with the crop bulletin. I — „ nût..
always try and respond tb the de- the letter by;1 Dairyman" in lkstaml till Cl FCW
mauds itiade upon his bt her Intel- iSHUe. Manitoba has not consumed !
ligence, arid tinder the Spur of em- all of the nnioum of products im-|
ulation may go so far ils to work ported. Winnipeg business men
their nervoUs systetns into a con- aredl,ihga busihess in the west , 
dittpepfrom which they may never wi,icb requireethem to ilnportthese 
bntirely recover;• Many of the con- amounts of goods, which they would j publication of 
firtnod neurotics of today may only be too pleased to buy from! 
blame their ill-advised parents and Manitoba farmers if they c'oUld. 
bver-ZtialouS teachers for broken Wheat growing is one ot the low- 
down health. est rounds in the ladder of agric-:

It should be known that the ulture, for the raw products of the.; 
brain of k boy of 14 weighs actual- BOj[ llre Boid djr<let from the farm, 
ly les6 than that of one of 1 — j »° carrying with thein their fertility, i 
wonder if he be lazy and careless. jt doe8 „bt offer the scrope fbr ttio1 
his body is building at a rate that employment of skill in tnanufac-l 
taxes all Ills strength, ahd at such turing thb raw products of the farm ;
a time any forcing of his intellect- injG finished ones, that is presented 1
bal jjdtÿijrfc rritlêt lie rt grave mis- by several other lihes df work. As
•take; From lfi years until our farrners gain a better footing.
20, hqWpver, eddcdtion may be it wifi.be well for theiti to launch : Tht> Bttiry will be pul>
pushed, because then the receptive out into higher and rhore advanced : lished n's a serial. You
powers Are greatest, while the lad s 8ystems Qf work. The possibilités j should eubscribe tor THE
strength is usually enough to per- before the farmer are 
mit hint to tax it without ahy ser
ious results to his health.

Little children are btigh 
.tween 8.B0 and 11.30 ih the morn
ing, And theif most difficult tasks 
Should always be Àbyh'em between 
those bouts. Afternoon studies 
jiught to be light, while any even
ing work Is merely cruelty, and 
fitight With advantage be forbidden 
Vy the law.—Free. Press.

Robert Ibey, Agent for
PIANOS & ORGANS^

( Irgnns from 875 IX) up to 8175 iXl 
7<KI no For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS •

Vinhos " s^.">U(K) ••
Sewing Madiinc

I'rom ÿ2») (M) tn ShO (Hi.
men
hcKiion '• i‘ ‘.u

ncc on it: not merely Fire and Life Insurance.
•u.'.r ht’-'
Hu iii.'V: i'tr.i all.iW work after the1 
brain and litifvfs have become fiit-

l't.V

j Thk UahukTi'S Rücorb And 
Deseret Bèirti-Weckly News, 
Ixitli one year for

The CardsTox Record and 
Montreal Family Hemld and 
\Vceklv Smr. both for, ,

The Cardston Record and 
Alberta Tribune, for............82. ;lWestern 1'ir,1 Assuratiee Co.

Agency, RECORD Office.

C. O. CARD.

HUH AGENT 
nnidtXHhN lands-.

-\I,S<I Al i It XT lull 
kAiliWAY, uvdson's bay

. ANI) I . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

, ,83.50.
Tin: Cardston Record and 

Toronto Weekly Globe both 
s.’ »- one year for : ;t.:..l

Weeks
XYc will begin the

Don’t send away for yourRUTH,
TME V0M10 JEWESS

MHv<* Hours: 9 to 4.

The Rficditn Job Department docs 
good Printing at faif prices.Photograph Printing. 

Gallerye

ni the Résidence of
R, LOW.

Cll*atia” Open on elCnr days from 12 to 2 pm
CaFdstoii, 1 - - Alberta, don’t bot’t'OW it. Support youf home pajicr, and get 

ÜOTEL DE WOOLF tae UeWK Cardston Record gives the local happen-
very large: rBcord pfevjous to thc rates, $ 1.50 fiat day. | ingS aiidlhê new* of the world, The subscription

new yeaTio See gtéa'tri'elforWiinde ; publicatioM of the opening «6- LiVety & Feed Btttble, j
to supply those markets tlfot lie at : chapters of “Ruth in or- Cardston, - . Alberta. Pla"fc is -r-' -xt,u'
our doors, arid which ?ah lie Sup dcV to follow hcV thlioUgh |-------------------- ’ ---- 1
plied without inateriallv mtuclng an interesting sior.V. 
the present feturhe tant grab tyliVn We ‘ liaŸ6 ' received

rsa5X?i?8?,sr
Nor'West Farmer. scribert, we Will begin thei

------------------—— publication of "ruth, tiu-:yn,
De XVeekly Ghdic. Tordiito. youNGJBWESS":

$1.00 a yeaf. The Record has a-
u>ncv.

Subscribe for The Record,BY C, KDGÀR SNOW, ÀVTHOR OF

I

(

A
test be-

Meat Market. Remittances to be sent to thc publisher of

With Wood. HE CARDSTON RECORD
MTongue, Hams and Bacon. | 
'SJy own cure.

I'aGAqtsiit for bides

>
CARDSTON. U.UKRT.V.f)tiiiui-vlhi> fnr Trie Record ÿ
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SIMPSON('ted to the spot in amazement and dis- . After three long years she stood face 
nmy, lie beheld the prostrate form of his fo (l|Cp wlth Frederick Thornton again, 
would-be opponent stretched, foe# down- | And she saw, too, that he did not recog- 
ward, on the greensward, wtith his nzle her s0 grpnt was the change in her. 
friends bending over Rim wiyti grave, ! Ah lt wus litti0 wo„der he did not, be- 
white faces. i lii-viijg Doris to be lying cold in her

“Had foul play been done here? If so, I graT(1 on th„ ot|,er side of the blue, roll- 
he of all others would be suspected,” | lng Atlantic. He heard the low, gasping 
Frederick told himself. i rrv> and saw the blanching of the lovely

Hut he was no coward. Boldly ho ' dimpled cheeks, 
made his way up to the group standing j “{.beg a thousand pardons if I have 
around his prostrate foe. i startled you,” he said, eagerly. “X fancied

They made way for him. ) you must have seen me standing here as
“There will be no duel, Mr. Thorn- i "Tuu callH, down the path.” 

ton,” explained one of the colonel’s , ‘ Doris received the hat from his hand 
friends, "it seems that Colonel Courtney i wlth a llttlo nerTOUS how. .She could 
worked himself into such a passion of 
fury that lie has been attacked by a very

DAMP AND TOUGH WHEAT, Co.The •inherit
* -9-

lt all depends on hoxv It Is handled. You 
may loose it all, or you may get a good tig- 

fur it. by placing it- in experienced 
hands. Load it in cars, ship to your own 
order Fort William ; advise H. 8. Paterson, 
Winnipeg; endorse bill of 'ailing and send it 
to any chartered band in Winnipeg with in
structions to hand to H. .8. Paterson on pay
ment of the sale price, less one cent a bushel 
for handling charges? I will handle this 
wheat for direct export and obtain the very 
highest possible values. Correspondence 

i solicited.

LimitedFARTE 
AT THEFTS 

ALTAR.
A feature of business in this big store in January 
is the selling of White Goods—Cotton Underwear, 
Cottons, Sheetings, Quilts, Musl.ns, Embroideries, 
etc We’ve prepared a 2o-page catalogue, show
ing the Values offered and that’ll be sent free on 

receipt of name and address. Some items from the catalogue- are 
given below, and also specials in other departments for January

W-HTE COTTONS

JANUARY

BY LAURA .IKA” 1,'UBKY.

trust herself to answer him. so giStt H- PATERSON- 
j was her emotion ; she almost fancied she 202 Grain Exchange - wTNNlFliG. 

severe apoplectic stroke. We are about to W(mlll (alj ,iown dead at his feet in the : — 
improvise a stretcher and convey him 
home at once.”

Deep anil sincere was the regret Fred
erick felt lor tiic colonel’s ntlliHion.

“I shoe.Id never have aimed my re- • 
volver at him, gentlemen,” lie said, 
had intended to fire into the air.”

30 lack .white cotton, yard............ ..
inch soft Rnisked cotton, yard.. .6

"Va? ÆrV(ïf „
S« liLcà American cottons, pure 

tia*u. tree m>iu ÜDuig, siawMiuxi _ 
bmeds, yard. .7%, 8, 9. • • • : • • •

Inch Horroeksea Mbi4?lish eotton 
•In either uutt or Muca ûidah. >ard
U. 10, 11%. 12%. 15............-..........

F *<: » uw *
34 Inch factory cotton yard.................... z
SI lack toctoiv cwUnn yard.............. ?*7*
84 Luoh tine quality. yard..... • • •- - •;*
Cti Deb pure rotm I eveu thi-ead yard

7- 4 or Vic'luah plain sheeting... . . . .10
8- 4 or 72 inuk plain sheeting ..1-% ^

,U! ’ ’ go "inch Plain sheeting----- i&

I
But Doris shook her curly head with 

-» dreary sigh.
That night Dr. Lancaster and his wife 

held quite a lengthy debate in their own 
apartments in reference to Doris, and, as 
usual, the determined little lady carried 
the point.

“Doris is pretty, and is graceful .^s a 
wiki flower is graceful, 1 grant—but she 
lacks tne culture that fits one tor soci
ety, declared Mrs. Lancaster, energetic
ally, “and it must he attended to with 
out delay. Her education in music and 
the higher branches has been sadly ivg- 

• looted. We must engage competent per
sons to remedy this defect at once.”

And so they settled the matter. Doris 
was nn apt pupil, and progressed xvon- 
ulorfnllv with her studies. There was one 
incentive, above all others that urged 
Doris on in her desire to fit herself for 
ifca social world that lav before her—she 
» Ajniil be sure to meet Frederick ThnAi- 
ton there; that was the beginning and 
Lite end, the goal of her ambition.

She told herself she must see him just 
then she would be willing to shut

! long, primrose-studded grass.
Wlmt^eply she made, she never knew.

; Turning away, she hurried swiftly down 
! the

Dr. Nancy.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 23.—In the 

th superior court, before Judge George W.
4* Frederick Thornton !” she murmured, Wheeler, J. B. -.Ivan, counsel ior Dr. 

pantinglv, when she was quite out of Nancy A. Guilford, made his argument 
heaven, what today for quashing the indictment, 

charging his client with murder in the 
strangely excited, flushing second degree in connection with th )

,W~Ut ..........fried out his original j <*. f™™» GUI. of South-
intention of leaving Thornton Villa. turn"Tto thé villa îngtoa. He said he objected part.cn-
p.kina enn- to send his address to the - why. what is the matter, my dear larly to Jud-m-'.oMnson’s c-harpe to th - 
colonel. e : Doris y ” she exclaimed, in dismay, grand jury by which the indictment

HD sisters wept, and his mother, “Really, you look as though you hail was found, alleging that the grand jury
clinsrinc to the neck <>l this handsome, • geen a ghost.” Before Doris could reply had no other option than to find an iu-
nvmly son, refused to be comfcirted. she went on quickly: “I want you to Jietment charging murder in the see-

••J1' k'dnu abroad, tmU-rfck. look your lic-st this evening, Doris dear, „ud degree on the face of the, judge’s 
she said. You max be gum long xCara, j for Karl brings an old friend to dine .
Perhaps I shall never see you again.” | with us—a Mr. Thornton. He was a C Y, / . ^

Nonsense. mother,” lie declared. “I great friend of Karl’s at college. 1 have ktate Attorney Jessender said the 
shall pot ho KOI'1’ longer than three years | known his family intimately for years.” proceedings had been brought in c.c- 
—four a? farthest. The time xvill soon ‘ Y’ou xvill have to excuse mo tliid cordauce with custom and that such a 
slip around ” __ ! evening, Mrs. Lancaster,” pleaded Doris, motion as made by counsel for the de-

• And is it quite true you and A ivian “p have the most severe headache I have f„nse should not Le entertained by the 
have parted forever, my son ? ""M ever hail in all uiy life.”
asked, wistfully.^ “ Are you quite sure 1 Looking into the Unshed face and un- 
.vou do not. loxi* \ ivian: j nautrallv brilliant eves, who could doubt

“Never speak to me of love again. : it:; 
mother,” he ansxvi-red. huskily. ‘‘My I 
heart buried in little Doris’ grave.”

.12%

36

“I
\

•i•sight and hearing—‘Ah, 
As the duel xvas thus far pr ctically can ll(l b„ ,iolng here?” 

aliandonetl. Frederick retraced his steps J }!Sin* xvas so
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b^rsc’f away from the gay world forever 
,-sft*‘r that one hour of triumph.

No timid young girl likes-to discuss 
those vague, sxveet heart-thoughts to a 
nmtter of fact old lady, and Doris shrank 
from even mentioning that pitiful, bro
ken love-dream to practical Mrs. Lan-

.1?%court.
8-4

Af?r.I of Polygamists. 
Washington, Jan. 23.—Representative 

"Lie down and take a short rest, my clark of i0.:a today introduced'a bill
i ^H he(üf^“"ve“'r- "Y°U providing that no polygamist shail be a

Still Doris lingered. senator or representative. It provides
Hoxv she longed to ask if Vivian was that no person living in or practicing

with him, hut pride forbade. Of course, polygamy shall be eligible as a member
For three long and xveary years Fred- j believing himself free, hu had married of either house of congress of the

i rick Thornton traveled incessantly; but ! Vivian long since. United States, nor shall such person be
his groat effort to forget Doris was nil | Frederick Thornton had stood gazing permitted to hold a icat therein. It is
m vain. The sxveet. dimpled, girlish face | after that slim, girlish figure with the a0a tilf, «.vbitmnpa nf
was between him and the sunshine—filled i strangest sensation at his heart that he . ^ . n , V , t t
his thoughts—mail- HD Ilf. one long re- had 0Ver experienced. polygamy shall be of whatevei nature
gret. j “Pshaw!” he muttered, Impatiently, establishes the fact.

■ 'Hoxv stTange it was,” lie often told i striking a match on the sole of his boot, I 
discovered his love , and proceeding to light a cigar. ‘‘Some- : 

fir poor, pretty Doris in the very hour ; how the features of that young girl’s face Madrid, Jan. 23.—A private dispatch 
that he had lost her so cruelly!” j remind me. strangely of poor little Doris, from Manila says : ‘‘The time in which

Three years hail made little change in j perhaps Doris would have groxvn into the insurgents have allowed the United
Frederick Thornton. He was the same just such a superb creature if she had states to recognize their independence
handsome Frederick as of old ; all save lived. Can that be Miss Fielding, I tomorrow and hostilities arc
the gay. laughing sparkle in the dark, wonder?’ he mused. expires tomorrow anti os mties îlc
expressive eyes. That had died out of ■ He presented himself punctually at expected to reopen. Aguiiialgdo 1 a
them forever, leaving them thoughtful villa. The doctor and his good xvife, requested the Vatican to send a com- 
aml gloomy, xvith a look of brooding ISd Karl, welcomed him cordially; but mission to negotiate for the release of
melancholy in them that never left them, j the face he longed to see (if, indeed, the the Clericals.

Pretty ytiung girls sighed and smiled i pretty young girl he had met was Miss | ------------------------- '
at the handsome American In vain. Ho Fielding) was not there. Allglo-American Commission#
seemed to bo oblivious to the charms of “I am sorry Miss Fielding has a head- Washington, Jan. 23.—The high 
fair xvomcn. or else marble-hearted, they ache, and cannot he presented to you,*’ j joint Anglo-American commission
often declared. t said Mrs. Lancaster, smilingly. “How- uot moot today, but the different sub-

incessant travel- I ever, this is n« to be your last visit to commlttecg h'oM usions in the fore-

The couiLiission will hold a ses-

-2ÜV4! «

II Î 9-4 -25ICTIAPTFR XXVII. —DORIS AND 
FREDERICK MEET AGAIN.

master.
Remembering Madame Delmar had do- 

cbired Doris had eloped from the semin
ary, Mrs. Lancaster broached very care
fully whether or not Doris had ever had 
•a lover, and hoxv she happened to leave 
f.h»i seminary to seek a position of gov
erness in New York.

“I will speak of this matter just once,” 
replied, xvith a little sub in lier 
“I do not liko"*to think of it. It is
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like opening an old wound. Madame 
llelmar turned me from the ‘si-miliary 
âloer, because she was tired of keeping 
the penniless girl—xvho xvas depçmleot. 
on her bounty—under her roof longer. 1 
won forced to go out into the world 
And as for a lover—ah, Mrs. Lancaster, 
I had no lover. No one loved me: no

I
Hostilities Threatened.himself, ‘‘that hi- had

» •
’.30
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The time came at last xvhen Miss 
Fielding. Doctor Lancaster’s lovely xvard, 
was finally launched upon the tidal xvave 
of society. As Mrs. Lancaster had fore
seen, sue created quits a furore Recep
tions, parties, balls, folloxved each other 
in rapid succession, and pretty Doris was 
qnrao of them all. Yet she always came 
home with the same piteous pain in her 
Zovely, childish eyes. It had been • an
other evening lost out of her life, for she 
had not met Frederick Thornton.

Believing her dead, had he married 
Vivian and taken her abroad? .From the 
moment this idea occurred to her, Doris 
hacVa feverish desire to go abroad.

An opportunity soon presented itself. 
Dr. Lancaster received a letter one day, 
urging his immediate presence in Lon
don, and it was arranged that his xvife 
and Doris should accompany him on this 
flying trip.

The next steamer brought Karl.
“I though father might need me. per

haps,” he said; hut his mother knew 
better. She xvas sure Doris’s bright eyes 
had been the magnet.

As time rolled on, Mrs. Lancaster 
htgan to groxv anxious over her son; his 
<kt-p adoring love for Doris was so 
marked, while she, in return, gave him 
only a sisteris kindly friendship—nothing 
more.

All in vn!n pretty young girls gazed 
at the tall, handsome, fair-haired young 
American ; he had no eyes for them; his 
whole thought, night and day, was of 
Doris—only of her.

*‘My patient love, my great dex-otion, 
mast win love in return. I can wait for 
it,’" bo told himself over and over again.

Three long years passed, and it seemed 
fn Karl Lancaster he xvas further than 
-«ever from Doris’s love. If ever a woman 
ha*l been born without a heart, or it hail 
turned to mat-blc in her breast, that 
woman was Doris.

The three years spent abroad had done 
much for Doris; it had expanded her 
(roto the hiul of girlhood into the bloom 
of perfect womanhood. She had been 
pretty as the child of seventeen. At 
twroiy, taller by almost half a head, she 
had grown into the full, dazzling beauty 
«if fxu-fect womanhood.

Suitors sought lier hand, laying love, 
fame and fortune at her feet ; but to one 
imd all she gave the same gracious an-

i
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BAfter three years of

ing, fate brotiglit him, one sunlit June l the villa; xve shall expect to see a great 
morning, to s-kt1 little village of Kt^nt. , deal of you xvhile you are staying in the 
lying among the Kentish hills. He xvas village.”
delighted to find there xvas a party of ‘Perhaps 1 have met Miss Fielding 
Americans stopping at the villa across already,” replied Frederick, smiling; and j 
the way. Strolling out upon the piazza- i(e proceeded to recount, the adventure 
of the hostelry, the first person whom nf the morning, minutely describing An English Nobleman, Who Was a Gay 
his eyes rested upon xvas his old college the young girl. Lothario, Dies In London,
chum. Karl Lancaster. “Yes, that is my husband's ward,” Loudon, Jan. 23.—William Houry«

“Well, by all that’s wonderful, if it declared Mrs. Lancaster. “How shrexvd Earl Paulette, died in this city today in 
isn't Fred Thornton !” exclaimed Kerf, y011 arB at guessing, my dear Mr. Thorn hi Ton,i Vcar' The deceased earl was

that day Frederick Th„r„to*f‘'fee married. According to gossip, 

Indeed, a surprise. NS here in the world found an opportunity to call everyday when a hai urn-scar urn youth and tray 
did rou drop from ?” i ;»t the villa, hut by some strange chance elling about, ho mdi a wager that he

“1 came up from London for a few he was never vaille to find the doctor’s would marry the first, woman he met 
xveek-i' quiet,” exclaimed Frederick,, add- lovely young xvard there. Once he fancied on landing in England. Accordingly, 
ing: “l return to Xnxv York at the end he saw the flutter of a xvhite dress leav- pvrtsea in lf,49, ho married Miss
Cf”5“» yen -in!” exc,aimed Kart, i^n"^ by ^ ” *" em0Nd Elizabeth Virginia Newam 
impulsively. “Da you-thinkt shall cn:,- ' 7At ias, he surprised her one day by a laudport pi o . W.tl m ajtew mouth,
sent to lose my olu chum so easily? No. entering quite unobserved, with Mrs. she gave birth t a sou.whose patennt) 
indeed! You xvill make a valuable acqui- Lancaster, an hour earlier thin he usu- her husband dc-iied. ilie couple 
sit ion to our little party.” ally called. For a single instant the room that time lived ap rt, the wife dying

“Who is then-among your party’?’ in- seemed whirling around DorD. As in a in 1871. , The child, who now calls 
quir -d Frederick. dream she heard Mrs. Lancaster go himself Viscount Hinton, and claims

“Only my mother and father, father’s through the formula of the introduction, the succession li_.s louf been living on 
ward—Mi-s Fielding—and myself. We she heard Frederick Thornton say, “I ctreius of Lon Ion as an ore n
have just got rid of txvo noble lords and am happy to meet you, Miss Fielding,” , \ . f „ wpr aixvavsan carl xvho persisted in folloxvIng us then to her dismay. Mrs. Lancaster xvas grinder; his_ prctensioas were alway 
about from place to place, having been t.alled axvay, and they xvere left alone to- sternly repudiated by the deceased earl, 
-mitten with father’* ward; but finding I gvther. About six wrrekc aft.r t. e death of his
their suit useless, one by one gave up in j ^ rrmtinued N first wrife Lord Poulette married Miss
despair, and went his way.” | 1 Emma Sonphia Johnson, who died

Frederick smileu. |------------------------------------- --------- ■ -—- in 1876, without issue surviving. Ill
You ,n,,st con"* nver and d,no with ! 1879 he married Miss Rosa de Melville,

daughter of Mr. Alfred Hugh De Mil- 
ville, and their sou is; generally recog
nized as the rightfulyheir. The long 
standing quarrel between the late Earl 
Poulette and the organ grindirg vis
count lias furnished the material for 

London sensation. Only a 
month ago the claimant to the succes
sion issued an appeal to the public to 
take a philanthropic interest in the con
dition of the poor among whom he has 
lived and earns his own living.
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A Wartime Hiding Place.
J IÏ. Gore writes an article for Rt 

Nicholas describing some peculiar “ Hid 
ing Places In Wartimes.” Those hi- 
cells about were all in one bonsoin Vir 
giuii, near a town which changed 
hands, nutlet fire, 82 times during tin j 
war. Mr. Gore says :

With fall came the ‘‘fattening time” 
lor the hogs. They were then brought 
in from the distant fields, where they 
had passed the summer, and put in a 
pen by the side of the road. And, al
though within ten feet of the soldiers 
as they marched by, they were never 
seen, for the pen was completely 
ed by the winter’s wood pile, except at 
the back, whore there was a board 
fence through whose cracks the corn 
was thrown in. Whenever the passing 
advance guard told us that an array 
was approaching the hogs were bur 
riedly/bd, so that the army might go 
by while they were taking their after 
dinner nap and thus not reveal then- 
presence by an escaped grunt or squeal 
Fortunately the house was situated in 
a narrow valley, where the opportuui 
ties for bushwhacking were so gréa* 
that the soldiers did not tarry long 
enough to search suspected wood piles

On one occasion we thought the hogs 
doomed. A wagon broke down near the 
house, and the soldier went to the 
xvood pile fora jNole to be used in mend 
ing the break. Luckily be found a stick 
to his liking without tearing the pile 
to pieces. This suggested that some nice 
straight pieces bo always left couve» 
iently near for such an emergency, in 
case it should occur again.

The boy had chafed under those un
pleasant questions, and, summoning his 
courage^ he said loudly: ‘‘If you want 
to l:uow so hud whether my father’s 
worthless^ ask him. There he is on the 
jury. ”—Indianapolis Journal.

from

The Marry Ins- A jçe.
At xvhat age do people marry? The 

most popnlur time for a woman to get 
married is from her twenty-first to her 
twenty-fifth year inclusive. More than 
one-half of the women who marry at 
all marry in these' five years of their 
life, and another quarter marry between 
the ages of 20 and 35, and not more 
than a third between the ages of 25 and 
30. The average age of marrying is just 
over 20 for women and just under 28 
for men. These figures include remar
riages. For spinsters only the average 
ago is 25, and for ba heldrs 20 \4>.

It is a noticeable fact that in the last 
ten years the average age of marrying 
has, for men and women alike, gone up 
half a year. Taking the complete quar
ters ending on the last days of March, 
June, September and December respec
tively, the December- quarter is most 
prolific in marriages, and the spring 
and summer quarters come next, about 
equal, with the March quarter ,» long 
way behind.—New York Home Journal.

cover-

to-day, and I xvill present you to Miss « *44*4*44*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
Fielding; but- I xvnrn you beforehand. 1 
do not attempt to fall in love xvith her.

‘ No doubt you have hopes in that 
direction,” smiled Thornton. “But you 
need not fear a rival in me. I have got
ten over being a beauty worshiper. I al
ways a/old xvomen, xvhen I can.”

“I hope you are not going 
a cynical woman hater,” declared Karl.
“That would never do. Never!

“1 shall expect you to dine rdth us 
to-day, and I shall not take ‘No’ for an 
ans^ver,” said Karl aealn, at parting.

‘/in that case, it xvould be useless to 
give any other anfcxver than one in the 
affirmative.” smiled Frederick ; “so I 
shall probably put in an appearance some 
time during the afternoon. Kindly re
member me to .your father and mother.”

After a little the friends parted, Karl 
going toxx’ard the villa, and Frederick 
Thornton strolling leisurely down the 
flower-strewn path that led toxvard the 
river that lay smiling beyond. How long 
he stood there, in a dreamy reverie, on 
the primrose bordered hank he never 
knew. He was aroused at length by the 
sound of hurried footsteps, and turning 
;his head slightly, a sight met his view 
that he never forgot until his dying day.
From an abrupt curve in the path— 
seemirely from out of the very heart of 
a thicket of roses—stepped a young girl, 
a tall, slim, lovely creature, graceful its 
a iaxvn. xvith a face so radiantly lovéry | 
in its fair, dimpled, girlish beauty 
almost take his breath away at the first 
fatal glance. Surely the summer sunlight j 
had never fallen upon a fairer picture 
than tliis beautiful, golden-haired young ;

,,
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“I thank you for the kind compliment 

yon pay me in asking me to he your 
'•rife. I am sorry you love me. 
never marry—never.”

When Mrs. Lancaster saw Doris dis
miss one lover after another, a strange 
smile came to her lips.

“She nuwf. 
spinning to believe,” she told herself.

She did not knoxv that long since lier 
handsome son had declared his love for 
Doris, only to be kindly but firmly re
fused. And he knew that xvhlch his mo- 
liber never dreamed of—long since, in 
the shadowy past, Doris had given her 
heart to one who had not returned her

Alaska Bill Reported.
Washington, Jan. 23.—The Carter 

bill, relating to the government of 
Alaska, was favorably reported to the 
house today. It preserves the general 
plan of the senate bill, but makes num- 

An important ameud- 
I ment provides that “whenever prac- 
i ticable the secretary of the interior 

Of all makes and 8hall require that all children between 
the ages of C and 15 years shall attend 
public or private schools, where the in- 

; structiou shall be id English, at least 
I three months in each year.” Another 
amendment gives a term of the United 

; States district court at Skagway in 
August each year. Other conditions 

j give appointment of notaries to the 
governor, increases the governor’s sal
ary from $4,000 to «*5,000, and de- 

the judge’s salary from $0,000

News, Miscellany, 
S**rials, etc. Best, in 
the world.

I shall PLATES “Pol” Cocktail».
Every visitor to Hawaii is expected 

to become acquainted with “poi,” the 
Kanaka’s staff of life. The taste for 
this national dish is undoubtedly ac
quired, and .even after many trials of
ten fails to come at all. This thick, 
pastelike mixture is made from the taro 
plant (Co Inca si a autiquorum), from 
which originates. the “poi” cocktail, 
in name it is quite as deceiving as the 
“oyster” cocktail, and those desiring 
it merely for the-name are sadly dis
appointed on finding that the only liq
uid it contains is milk.

The “poi” cocktail is prepared by 
diluting the paste with milk, then ado 
ing sugar or salt and serving ice cold. 
This drink is found very beneficial to 
dyspeptics and those recovering from 
fever.—Leslie's Weekly.
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fierons changes.
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ROLLERS
PRESSES 
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really like Karl, I am be-

kinds—ne wand se
cond hand. Available Teeitimony.

The following story xvas told by Ma
jor Mensis ol a Vincennes lawyer who 
appeared for the defendant in a trial by 
jury and put on the witness stand a boy 
from whose testimony ho expected t-* 
gain a great deal. To the confusion of 
the attorney, the Story told by the boy 
was greatly to the detriment of the de 
fendant, and the attorney set to work to 
show that the boy xvas “worthless. ”

“What is your occupation?” he asked 
the boy.

“1 work on my father’s farm,” the 
witness replied.

“ Yon don’t do much hut sit around, 
defyou?”

“ Well, I help my father.”
“But you're worthless, aren’t you?” 

was the attorney’s decisive question.
“I don't know whether I am or uot, ” 

retorted the witness warmly.
Thou the attorney took another tack 

“Your father’s a worthless man, isn’t 
he?”

Unequalled by any other in 
Car ada, in matter, paper and 
press work.

'•it was onlv a girl’s foolish, romantic
love-dream,” he told himself. “In time 
U will fade axvay from her memory; 
then I may stand some chance of win
ning her.”

He was true to hh promise. He never 
rbreathed one word of love to her; yet 
Jkiri.s could read it in his face, if she 
srpolie one kind xvnrd to him, in the wist
ful expression of his eyes as they fol
lowed her about, and the trembling of 
Imk hand as it clasped hers in greeting.

“I am sorry for poor Karl!” she often 
murmured, xvhen she xvas alone xvith her* 
thoughts. “I, of all others in the world, 
fcnow how to pity a person who loves 
one who cannot return that love. Ho is 
»» patient, so kind; I am sorry for him 
—so sorry. Poor Karl!”

PAPER AND CARD 
STOCK

j creases tnc juu^c s samij 
: to $5,000 _____

Colonial Coii’n'.ssicm Appointed. 
Washington, .Tail. 2:i.—The secretary 

of war has complet'd the organization 
of a colonial commission to undertake 
the administration li re in Washington

TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY
(luring the war or occupied by the 
United States forces. The personnel of 
the commission will be General-Robert 

Bellefcutaiue. Ohio;
and

girl.
All Kinds for Printers

stranger leaning against the trunk of a 
tree, gazing at her so intently.

She passed so near Frederick, he could ! 
have put out his hand and touched her j 
dress ; and suddenly, in that instant, a j 
passing, sportive breeze caught the broad |
-mn-hnt that xvas tilted down ox'er her I 
curls, lifted it from her head, and hurlvd | 
it directly at Frederick Thornton's feet. |

Quickly he stooped to recover it.
“Permit me,” he said, extending the j Head Office: Toronto.

Pacific Coast Branch: 520 Cordova 
street, Vancouver.

She was

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
Small fruit plants that are set out lata 

should be xxell mulched.
Piar trees aro much inclined to grow 

too thick ia the center. Trim out well.
Pruning may be done iit any time dur

ing tho xvinter, when tho trees aro not 
frozen.

After the trees have been In bearing for 
two or throo years the orchard may be 
seeded c'.^n to clover.

If you dwarf the top of a young, newly 
set tree that, is making u rapid growth, 
you are dwarfing the loots.

When trees are set out late in the fall, 
particular care should be taken to firm 
the soil well around the roots.

(LIMITED)

175 OWEN STREET, .
WINNIPEG. P. Kennedy,

Curtis Guild, of Massachusetts.
George W. Watkins, of Grand Rapid*,
Mich. This commission will deal with
the bestowal of .franchises and conces- , .. .. .
sious the distribution of monies to be 1 which gleamed with triumph on the 
snent in public improvements and all jury and nailed the b’oy with a glance 
the troublesome issues that have arisen from the other and said, “Isn’t it true 
and are likely to arise in Cuba, Porto . that your father doesn’t doeuough work

! to prevent his being called worthless?’

Leaving Doris for a little while, we 
must return to Frederick Thornton, and 
to that critical moment when he turned 
frorxè the narrow path into the open 
glade, where Mr. Courtney awaited him, 
i» company with the gentlemen who had 
been selected to act as seconds in the 
rdnel which was to take place.

He bad barely reached tho opening ere 
jb strange sight burst upon his view. 
iScarcekv a rod from where he stood riv-

hat by its blue ribbon xvith one hand, j 
and raising his own xvith a courteous i 
bow with the other.

The young girl started back with a 
low cry of terror, and looked into his 
face, clutching one hand tightly over 
her heart. As the reader has already 
imagined, it was Doris.

“Well, he works about the farm.” 
The attorney here fastened an eye

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Bad blood. .*NO MORE CHICKENS. GRIPPE EPIDEMICThe winners of the Sewing M acbines 
in the Royal Crown Soap competition 
are. viz. : Winnipeg, Mrs. G. K. Kirk- 

! laud, 638 McDermott Ave. : Manitoba, 
Mrs. W. B. Corock, Greeuway; North
west Territories, Minnie B. Goodfel- 
low, Prince Albert. The Royal Crown 
Soap company will continue this com
petition, giving away three machines 
each Monday until further notice.

FILE UP?CARDSTON RECORD. t NoFhle Butcher l(auillea Meat, bo 
Live Stock. Thank You.

One market day not- long ago a cer
tain butcher who lias a stall in the 
West Side market bouse sold a lot of 
meat to a woman, who immediately 
turned about and requested that lie keep 
ber baskets and bundles for a bit, while 
iho went out on some other business.

Now, one of thoso busk«*H contained 
Four respectable and much excited 
fjwls, very much alivo and very much 
disgusted with their present surround
ings, and tho hatcher looked at them 
rather doubtfully.

But his customer gave him little 
time to decide. “They’re all tied up, -’ 
-ho announced and then flounced away 
into the crowd, leaving the batcher and 
her squawking property far behind.

She had shoved the basket well under 
the stall, and the butcher could not see 
it. but be felt a trifle nervous all the

hi vs, but not in such a perfect stato of 
nature qs this.

Pretty soon he saw a woman advauc- 
slowly toward him, eying the 

ground with moro interest and amuse
ment than he thought necessary or

“What are you looking at?” he de
manded, rather tartly.

The woman looked up and smiled. 
‘I’m looking at a chicken,” she said. 
The butcher started, said something 
inder his breath and then looked too. 
There was one of those chickens scut
tling up the street as fast as it could go, 
while the others—ah, where were they? 
They had vanished every one, and the 
basket was empty save for four little 
useless loops of twine from which, the 
clever fowls had wriggled out.

Well, there were exciting times 
around that neighborhood for the next 
few seconds, and a certain respectable 

> butcher was seen flying about in a must 
nnrespéctable way after certain lively 
fowls, but at last all were captured, se
curely tied this time and packed safely 
away just as their smiling owner re
turned to claim them.

It is nut recorded what the butcher 
told her. but it is known through all 
tho market now that that certain man 
will iii the future utterly and entirely 
refuse to store the live stock of his lady 
customers, no 
ladies may be.

-9- I
frlinff system in th< 
world, when you ca*

AGAIN SWEEPING OVER CANADA 
y WITH UNU8AL VIRULENCE.CARDSTON, N. W. T. You can’t be healthy if your 

blood is impure or watery,—if 
poison is circulating through your 
arteries instebd of rich, pure, life- 
giving bloody

If you iëel drowsy, languid,— 
are constipated, have pimpfus or 
blotches breaking out on your body 

is Burdock

got
FASHION AND FABRIC. The Most Violent Attack Since 1890. Leaving 

Behind a Host of After Effects That Make 
Life Miserable — Prompt and Effective 
Means Should Be Taken to Strengthe 
the System.

The GenuineHalf low necks and long transparent 
roonsquetnin sleeves, much wrlnk.ed 
from shoulder to wrist frills, appear among 
many of tho evening bodices for the win
ter.

EpSShannon File’
aHrLa grippe, now sweeping over thi 

country in one of its periodic epi
demics, is one of the most treacherous 
and difficult diseases with which medi- 

It is in its

WANDERING WILLIE. 50c.For
Tho graceful, classic, gem set chatelaine 

has come into favor again among the ac- Everything indicates that Emperof 
■oessorluR of artistic evening attire, and the William is having a good time. Ho is in 
smartest of these are of fine gold filigree, tbe Midway pluismice of Europe.—Chica- 
tot with many colored real gems. gy post

'There is no dressy wardrubu complete Posslul„ tho UalRer is tnking a run 
this season without at least one handsome throu_h y*, Holy L,ina with the purpose 
«town nf Week silk dotted net, mousseline ilx/tluR ,l(ter hle dltlne right.—Mil- 
CO sole, velvet cr satin striped otnmine or waukeH sentinel
plain bvussols net over naatin or silk slip, j Tho kàis,;r's journey to Jerusalem prom- 

Twceds, cheviots, camel's hair and huu- |sogtl, ,)t) almost as interesting an event as 
__<retto materials, tho smooth kid finished Mark Twain's visit to the tomb of Adam 
^ Venetians mid French broadcloths arc cm- —Boston Herald, 

ployed in the corîstçuetiot),of the most; 
elegant iur trimmed dress costumes of the i 
winter.

the_ remedy for you 
Blood Bitters.
“I have been using B.B.B., also my 

brother and sister-in-law, and we find it 
a most reliable and efficacious blood 
purifier, and most cordially recommend 
it. We purchased it from J. R. Ault & 
Sons of this town/' MISS C. M. WAT
SON, Aultsville, Ont.

B.B.B. is a highly concentrated 
blood purifying vegetable remedy,
__only 1 teaspoonful at a dose,—

add the water yourself.

miss thi# offer 
Write for prices on 
Stationery, School Sep 
plies, Law Forms, eto

Thé Ford Stationery Co.,

Don’t
cal' science has to cope, 
after effects that it is particularly dis
astrous, and these assume many forms, 
prominent among which may _ be men
tioned heart weakness, bronchial and 
lung troubles, nervous prostration, al
ternate chills and fever, a feeling of 
constant lassitude and an indisposition 
to either mental or physical exertion. 
Often the sufferer docs not recover 
from the after effects of la grippe for 
months, and in cases of previously en
feebled coastitutions and among those 
of advanced age, the number of cases 
terminating fatally is appalling.

Even after a mild attack of la grippe 
it is imperative that the system should 
he thoroughly toned up, the nerves 
strengthened and the blood enriched. 
I)r. Williams' Pink Pills is the only 
liiedicine that can be depended upon for 
promptness and thoroughness in this 
emergency. These pills are a true 
blood feeder, bringing to the vital fluid 
the constituents that give it richness, 
redness and strength, thus driving out 
(liesase and acting as a tonic and bracer 
to the whole system.

Mr. Harry Dagg, a well known far
mer living near Nioga, bears testimony 
to the great value of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in removing tbe after effects of la 
grippe. The disease left him a victim 
to cold chills, violent headaches, dizzi
ness and severe palpitation of the 
heart. Mr. Dagg says: 
went to Boissevaiu and consulted a doc- 

wfio stated that the trouble was 
likely to develop into consumption. I 
was under his care for about three 
months, but was gradually growing 
weaker and finable to do any work. At 
this stage one of my neighliors advised 

to give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a 
case was critical I de-

407 Main St. Winnipeg, Man.

WHITE
STAR

The kaiser retrained from his usual cus
tom of kissing in the case of tho sultan. 
Hedeubtlessconcluded that his illustrious 

There tu lui no end to the variety ll0stwlls a llttle blase in that limn—Vitts-
of lbng Blender chains used this winter, | burg Times
from which is suspended or to which is, Thlg Jerusalem vislWof tho Emperor 
attacked tho muff, purse, lorgnette, lav William may arise from his territorial ex- 
entier «alls bottle, watch, shopping tablet

He was used to handling eatu- you

mg
Is now a Household word, and 
stands as a guarantee of PURE 
GOODS, HIGH QUALITY and 
LOW PRICE, n n m « « «1 «

Hu JHtxho had to take 
Phila-

pnnsion fever.
. . something, so he takes a journey.—

Derr.itraincd princess dresses arc in ! dulpbia limes, 
great vogue. These arc of white or pink 1 
India silk, Mario Antoinette Batin, faille 
in plain colors cr striped with chenil le oi 
velvet, silk dotted lienrictta cloth or drap 
d’ete with velvet accessories matching tho 
color of the tiny dot.

White India ceshmero and cream tinted 
drap d’aliLa form simple yet elegant toi
lets, trimmed witli very narrow satin rib- 

ithered on one edge and

ur cardcûEu.
Muddled.

“Tho deaf mates,” said the muddled 
Inc, “talk a great deal with their fin
gers, but yet I have to see one talk 
with his fingers through his hat.”— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

For Infl iimnuuuu ot Clio Eyes.— 
Among the many good qualities whicl 
Par melee’s Vegetable Pills possess, be 
sides regulating the digestive organs 
is their efficacy in reducing inttamma 
tion of tho eyes, 
many letters of recommendation fron 
those who were afflicted with this com 
plaint and found a cure in the pills 
They affect the nerve centres and th» 
blood in a surprisingly active way, 
the result is almost immediately seen.

White Star 
Baking PowderIt has called fori I Solan t urn Sola.

Hingso—He’s ii queer fellow. -
Jin|»-o—You het ! He told me yester

day that be didn't like solitude unless 
he had u girl with him.—Syracuse 
Herald.

The. Brightest Flowers must fade, 
but young lives endangered by severe 
coughs aud colds may he preserved liy 
Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil. Croup, 
whooping cough, bronchitis, in short 
all affections of the throat and lungs, 
are relieved by this sterling prepara
tion, which also remedies rheumatic 
pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney diffi
culty, and is most economic.

bon to match ; 
applied to bodice, skirt and flounces in 
:»hovvy arabosquo designs in applique ef
fects, or in Grecian patterns as border!nga 
to panels, skirt fi ants, rutiles, jacket edges, 
etc.

gi
Is Absolutely Pure, keeps 
Fresh and Full Strength 
till used. . . . Try it.

The new clinging dress skirt bo much 
the rago both hero and abroad reaches its 
climax c f ehcatLIness and slender, wi:lowy 
grace among tho lovely evening dresses 
formed of soft transparent* materials, and 
the considerable length added to tho skirt 
likewise enhances this long, sweeping 
effect and imparts not a little additional 
height to tho wearer.

A Determined Widow.
The sultan of Muscat for some weeks 

pagt has been making a tour of liis po^> 
sessions. He determined to appropriate 
tbe bouse of a widow and lodge a guard 
in it. Ho therefore gave the w;dow no
tice to vacate her house ami hand it 
over to his men, but tbe widow was 
made of sterner staff and absolutely re- 
tused to move 1'or the sultan, or his 
army. The woman, moreover, hired ten 
men and armed them with .Martinis 
and then defied the saltan to combat, 
which was declined, and the widow 
still holds possession.—Penang Gazette.

THE DYSOMIBSOH CO.‘I finally

tor

SS3È
REID’S
PIANOSPOULTRY POINTERS.

The Simule Minded Duke.
The Duke of Wellington was largely 

•ndowed with that modesty or sim
plicity which makes a great man al
most unconscious of his greatness. He 
met a lady friend, who was going to 
jee a model of the battle of Waterloo, 
relates a writer in The Cornbill Maga- ■ 
rine, and remarked to her: "Ah, you’re j 
going to see Waterloo. It’s a very good 
model 1 was at the battle, yon know." 
Surveying a field of battle he conld de- 

grippe. tect almost at a glance the weak points
It' you have suffered froui an attack the disp06lt,0n 0{ the contending 

of la grippe procure a supply of Dr , b t he conld Dever tell whether 
Williams’ Pink Pills at once, and they dinner waa coo6ed weU or ill.
will put von right. Insist upon get- ---------------------------
ting the genuine, as imitations never
cured anyone. If your dealer does not x-,,rvv pqj, j,, 1i,in papei Thu tirm have als< 
keep them, send direct to the Dr. Wil- MmS» exÏÏÎ 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., I , ,.imilv ■ iij jjj»7-- cure fur ciisiiiwtv.i. 
anrl they will bo mailed postpaid, at
"Oc a box or six boxes for $2.o0. liy tbe Li. WnnflcoT, Limited, Toronto.Ont.

Roup Is produced by neglecting a bad 
cold. h

Do not feed eifcphur 
-w Father.

Do not 
«mimai heat

Clean earth is a first class disinfectant 
and purifier. As long as it is dry it can 
hardly bo used to excess.

Give a variety of both dry and cooked 
food—a mixture of meat and vegetables. 
In this way better health and thrift can he 
maintained.

If the fowls have tho run of tho farm 
they find tho kind and variety of food best 
suited to them, and tho exercise helps to 
keep them healthy.

Plenty of clover will servo to keen the 
hens in good laying condition, as it does 
not fatten so readily as grain. Chop it fine 
and scald it in winter.

Doad leaves make a good material to 
scatter over tho flour of tho poultry house 
for tho fowls to scratch over, 
little grain among them.

Tho proper way to raise pullets Is to 
feed them k rpUda that docs not contair 
too much starch and to give them full op
portunities fur exercise, 
not be too fat.

mutter bow enticing said trial, aud as my 
termined to give them a fair trial, and 
purchased a dozen boxes. Before the 
thiril was used there was good evidence 
that they were helping me. and before 
the dozen boxes were used I was as 
strong and vigorous as I had ever been, 
and I can heartily recommend Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for the manifold 
troubles that follow an attack of la

to fowls in damp In tonoh, tone and fin
ish they have no equal 

Correspondents wanted in every town to ac* 
as agents.

REID BROS., 157 King St. West,
« Toronto __________

p»ck dressed poultry until all 
t la coolt d out. TURF TOPICS.Free and easy expectoration immedi

ately relieves and frees the throat aud | 
lungs from viscid phleghm. and n med- Airship, 2:11%, is said to he regis- 
cine that promotes this is the best L i di-1 ten-.d uuder the name The Airship, 
cine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma
tion o£ the lungs and all affections of *.)!, js a n()w ltt'JS trotter for Kansas, 
t-he throat aud chest. This is precisely 
what Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
is u specific for. and wherever used it 
has given unbounded satisfaction. Chil
dren like it because it relieves and 
cures the disease.

"W- TR-- uA-XaL-A-Isr,Bussell Frisby, 2:24%, by Allie Ilus-
General Insurance Agent,

Little Brown .lug, 2:11 %, Johnston s 
predecessor, is still -living, being 23 
years old.

Three thousand dollars was recently 
refused fur Del None, 3:04,1.t» t!1®

I-IRE Companies Kepre*eiit*« :
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance hociery

All classes of Insurances tr 
■rompt Ly and satisfactorily

an sorted and losses
settled.guide less pacer.

In the last free lor all at Augusta, 
Me., three of the get of Nelson finished 
first, second and third.

C. S. Orr, owner of Charles Saunier, 
2 :1 -114, by Era Chimes, is an employee 
in tho Buffalo postoffice.

POULTRY POINTERS.

Buckwheat is u good egg producer.
Do not stint youiig, growing fowls.
A dust bath cleanses tho feathers an. 

■kin.
Sunflower seeds add to the luster of th 

plumage.
The nest must occasionally ba reue'wc; 

and kept clean.
If for any reason the hens stop layinj

SAFES VICTOR SAFEScatter a

They Drove Pimples Away.— A 
face covered with pimples is unsight
ly. It tells of internal irregularities 
which should long siuce have beet 
corrected. The liver aud the kidney 
are not performing their functions it 
the healthy way they should, an 
these pint pies are to let yon know tha 
the blood protests. Parmelee's Veget 
able Pills will drive them all away 
and will leave the skill clear and clean 
Try them, aud there will be allot he. 
witness to their excellence.

THE DONS.

New York is to put rubber tires on hor 
fini engines. Wo may get to that in Chi- 

In time, hut wa will have to begin

KAJl Kv ALB-RT, GEN. AGT. 
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to P. O.
A prospective winner for next season 

is a colt by Gamrel, 2:10?^, out of the 
dam uf Pinewood, 2:11)^.

It is said that V. B. Strong. New 
Paltz, X. Y., contemplates making a 
guideless wonder of (Jute, 2:1514.

Jeska, 2:14>4, won five races and 
inside the moneys in the other

cago
by putting down tho asphalt pavements 
that are necessary as the first feature of

Pullets should

SNAPS FOR GASH.such an improvement.now, 'try a complete tiiango of feed.
Eggs stored in a <1mp place will offceiORCHARD AND GARDEN.

oivT^wreH, Miiall size, - - $18.00 
30.00

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. («Hi !..
(iiuZcli.dp Suf.-s, targe #!**•,
>ks! the itime for af’hristmas present. Both 

A-fût and ornamental.

taste ninety, even though the test shewNow is a good tlmo to pruno tho Rrnpe-

If tho lawn needs manuring, now Is the 
time to give it.

In mulching, nee material that is free 
as possible Irian weed seeds.

Khubnrb starts tn grow so early in the 
spring that full Ecttiug will nearly always 
he found advisable.

In keeping apples, all ventilation is in
jurious which causes any considerable al
teration in tho temperature.

While lilies and glndiolas are Injured by 
manuring, tulips, hyacinths and crocuses 

benefited by a liberal allowance.
A good tree well taken tip and well 

planted will do equally well whether 
transplanted in the spring or in tho fall.

One decided advantage In fall planting 
’s that the tree is in place ready to grow 
.6 soon as tho season opens in the spring.

Nearly cr quite all kinds of fruits and 
vegetables keep much better If the tempera
ture i n the place w hero they are stored can 
be kept oven. —Exchange.

New pans and kettles should lie boiled 
ont in soda water beforo being put into 
Mg.

three out of eight starts this season.There never was, and never will be 
a universal panacea, in one remedy, foi 
all ills to which flesli is heir, the ver.i 
nature of many curatives being sue 
that were the germs of other and diffei 
putly seated diseases rooted in the sys 

of the patient—what would re 
tieve one ill in turn would aggravai 
the other. We have, however,in Quii 
iue Wine, when obtainable in a sonn 
unadulterated state, a remedy for man 
and grevions ills. By its gradual an 
judicious use. the frailest systems in 
led into convalescence and strength, b 
the influence which Quinine exerts o 
Nature's own restoratives. It relieve 
the drooping spirits of those v.*ii 
whom a chronic state of morbid do 
pendency and lack of interest in life 
a disease, aud, by tranquiliziug th 
nerves, disposes to sound and refresh 
iug sleep—imparts vigor to the actio 
of rlio blood, which, being stimulated 
courses throughout the veins, strength 

If "The Peach" goes to the Lnlted ti,e |,callliv animal functions o
States senate, we wonder with whom he , m t|,e,éby making activity

’îæi'SEîSSïz- . . r ?that Spain's unlucky Day Is William 11. frame, and giving life to the digesl.v 
of Ohio—New York Mail and Express. orgkus. which uatmall} demand in 

The Philippines are full of palms. Agui- Teased substam*1 rvsult, improve. 
naldo's is not the tallest, but it can beat ipoetite. Northrop &. Hyman of lor 
all the others itching.—St. Louis Repub- ,mro. have given to the publie then

'superior Quinine X\iue at the usna 
rate, and. gauged by the opinion ot 

ablo difficulty in finding the lost throne ^j^iitists, this wine approaches nearest
department of the administration.—Wash- )Pr(vcr ion nf any iu the market. A1
ingtou Post.________________

MlnarilN Liniment Cures Colds, htc.

and prices
rash. Coroe and s«-e them oi 
miuns Special prices during 

h!ii(1 December.

all sizes ; 01/ MerckantJr Safe 

■ ovember

John A. McKerron, 2:12}.j, will not 
be raced next year, so it is said, but 
saved for a try at tho stallion record iu 
190U.

Sofa pillows should tie beaten and hung 
out in the sunshine at least once n mouth I 
to keep tho down dry and prevent any pos
sible must! ness.

Mix a few drops of sweet oil with an BLE-J'l'RO PLATING!-.The Spanish peace commission If still 
equal quantity of black ink and npjJy the struggling to send home some news thaï 
mixture to black kid gloves where tho 
outtT surface is rubbed oil.

In opening a bottle of olives bear in 
mind that thoso remaining over^will 
quickly mold and become worthless unless 
at once replaced in the liquor in the bottle 
and corked. If the liquor gets thrown 
away by mistake, a fresh brine of salt and 
water may replAne it.

Still In Abeyance.
Tommy (showing drawings to a vis

itor)—These uro my worst drawings, 
Mr. Smith,

Mr. Smith—Indeed, Tommy! And 
where are your other ones?

Tcmray— Ob, I haven’t drawed them 
yet!—New York Truth.

.old. Silver. NIckle, Itrass, Copper, etc. 
Oxy.dlzlng and Lacquer iug. 

ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING.

will he allowed to get past the press cPQscr 
—Washington Star.

As the situation now looks r.t Paris 
Spanish honor is a for less importa 
tor than Spanish poverty. Spain ri poor, 
than she is proud.—-Indianapaiht Journal

Spain has more blind men than any 
other nation in Europe. The proportion 
is nearly 15 in every 10,000. Some 
them appear to have secured jobs on the 
peace commission

sTING CO.WINNIPEG P
331 Notre Dan Street.

W. N C. 2vl
MINARD'S liniment

HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMEN. I know
will cure Diphtheria.

^ JOHN D. BOUTILLIER. INVESTED CAN 
lie duulned wiibifHE NIGHT CLERK’S STORlt

A FACE LIKE CHALK.
$50 tO $10,000French Village.Rain and Weakness Banished 

through 1 he use of Ulilburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

It’s sad to think that so many women 
suffer from pain, Weak Spells, Heart 
Palpitation, Sinking Sensations,

doyear. We
not invest it in Backet shops or mining stocks, 
but in nulroad shares selling at low prices, that 
we know ave going to advance; we buy the 
scrip out and register it in the purchaser’s namo 
and send it to him. Twelve years established. 
Bank references and the most reputable people 
in Vermont. References throughout Canada. 
We have the largest business of me class In th** 
United States. KNOTT & CLOSSON, Bank- 
ers and Brokers. Burlington. \ i., L. S. A.

I know MINARD'S LINIMENT 
will cure Croup.

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
PERT PERSONALS.

A very bad attack of the Grippe one 
year ago last winter left my system in i 
very weak state and my nervous systen 
completely unstrung. After getting ove. 
the dangerous stage of the disease 1 
naturally expected to gain strength, bul 
unfortunately, did not do so. On th. 
contrary, my blood became weaker. I «rriIO 
daily lost strength and vitality, and UH ASSIIX
nervous system became so weak thatUC^ 7LbUU( 
was a constant source of suffering boll 
day and night. 1 lost appetite, the sigh 
of food nauseated me, the weak state < 
my system caused shortness of brcaii 
and unnatural action of the heart, sud 
as fluttering and violent palpitation, an 
my face was like chalk. I was in th 
condition and constantly getting weak, „ 
when I began taking Dr. Ward's Blou * 
and Nerve Pills. I had read the bool 
they distributed and their advertisemen 
in the papers, and thought, “ d ell, 
have taken so much medicine wit-hoi 

Liebig’3 Asthma Cure will cure Asthma. Hay benefit it is useless to spend any mo 
>ithnir or Hav Fever. Hundreds of vvople in money. However, I finally made up n

tS ! mind. It is a forlorn hope ; I can buurj 
V '111- In',i proiilL- in all part, of the civilized j If I am not benefited I will not be h 
nrl.t. I „ So I bought one box and received gre;
il w trial bottle will l>o «eht tonny finffercr | . «. lhvrcfrom, so continued their us

and to-duy ain a w=i. man in consequenc, 
iron to. and say you saw mv blood is strong, my tacc has the ruca 

l^per- ' hue of health, my appetite has returne-
I sleep well. I have not the slightest n 
dications of nervousness or heart troubh 
and from a sick, weak, nervous man D 
Ward’s Blood .and Nerve Pills ha' 
transformed me in six weeks to full heaii 

ngth.” I am vours^JPy truly,
(Signe») WILLIAM WILLARD,

Night Clerk Grand Central Hotel,
Peiorbon

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills ai 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 : 
drup-irlfits, or mailed on receipt ot prie 
bv THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limite,
7j Victoria Street, Toronto. Book c 

• > « tion free.

Capo Islaud.
1 know MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

the be it remedy on earth
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

Norway, Me.
Tlt-sr

J. M. FKKKINS,A Slneolar Aecideet.
A singular accident has been reported 

from a chemical factory, where a work
man's clothes became saturated with 
iust from tbe grinding of chlorate of 
potassium. A spark from the work
man’s pipe fell on tbeclothes, when the 
intire snit instantly flashed into flame, 
oioducing fatal burne.

f\ ? he great SEEDSMAN of the N RTHWEST. 
■r vnur SEEDS tor l«9î>, as he keeps tbe 
.ARCEST Stock of Garden, Field and 
-'lower see«i* in this country to select from; 
Isu Seed Drills and Cultivators. Y,»u can have 
ir latg • illustrated catal gue FREE hvsend- 
g v -ur name and address i - J. M. PERKINS, 
.1 Market .St., Winnipeg.

Hlie.
Mrs. Dominie la going to have conaider-

Nervousness, Sleeplessness—who could 
be restored to the full enjoyment of per
fect health by a few boxes of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. 1

There can be no question about the 
efficacy of this remedy. Thousands of 

en, havefound it do all that isclaimed 
for it. Here is the testimony of Mrr. 
Gillen, Wesley Street, Moncton, N.B.

“ Before taking Mill*urn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills I used to suffer untold agony 
from violent headaches, irregular action 
of the heart, together with pains or^ 

sms in various parts of my body. 
Sometimes I felt so weak that I was 

unable to look after my domestic duties. 
However, I had to endure this worry and 
trouble, because all the remedies I tried 
failed to give me relief, until happily I 
h -ardof Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.
I had only been taking them a short time 
when 1 telt greatly benefited. This en
couraged me to continue their use until 
a complete cure was effected.
“I haven*-' ueen troubled with a head

ache since .acting these pills. They in
creased ir / appetite, invigorated my en
tire svste n. ami gave me back my old 
time strvr gth and vigor.”

IriVJL’ists sell it

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

3 New Williams, No. 6

TEE LUriE OF ASTHMA.
>

« i

Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

1Lrf 1
mi? street west. T< 
n< fn-e offer in iliis ii

8 3 Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons
WINNIPEG, 1 each vy^ek.
MANITOBA, outside 9* Winnipeg, I earn week. 
N. W, T. and ONTARIO, eaut to Schrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your GrocerlWa Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice 
Tartre List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for P^OYAL 

CROWN ?OAV WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewitu 
Machines List mailed free on application.

^'4 F ^

AS TO EP1UPSY AND FITS. HUNDREDS, viz:
of theee cl >sets are m use, giving entire 
sati«facti n.

Partins usii 
out them f 
can be place 
R'Mim. or in any ) lane 
flue or chimney.

Fire required only on 
For circular and price write

11 Id not lie with- 
ice tlieir c st. They 
Cellar. Attic or Hath 

here i« a

ng them wo 
or twice th 
t in

and st reI tebitf's Fit Cure for Spilensy and kindred 
iTtVrinna is the onlv sue vssfnl remedy. »nd is

* v used l*v the best physicians and hospitals 
, Rnrtooe nn Anv.ica ' It is confi-etitlv re- 
mimended o the aftlieted. If you utter from 

ensv.-Fifs, St. Virus Dance, or have child- 
n or Tf-tarives that do so, or know a f lend 
Hi is affll.-tHl. lien w <1 for a free trial bottle 
,t try it It will be sent by mail, prepaid. It 
- cured where everything else has failed, 

hen writ in tr mention this paper and give 
Idress ro The Liebig Co.. 1,7 King street 

■’•«vont v

where t

ce in two weeks.

J
THE OBOELESS CREMATORY CLOSET 

COMPANY.
xa-l.lver » Pill betor» retiring.
wit le vou sleep without a grip

male you reel better In the 
ce 25c. Sold by all druggists.

Take a La 
"Tw 11 work 
oi gr;pe, and 
morning. Prie Hamilton, Ont.

Mlnurd’a Liniment Cures Dlptherla.Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Distemper,Mlnards IH w i tn ^nl l’tin». 'Jiiriri-l InCowr■roA1-

■>

V)
\ :

V

7
th

t

£

M

C
rem

atory C
loset.

Ih
e O

do
rl
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Notice,COAL, COAL, COAL!LOCAL AND 32NSRAL.CARD5T0N RECORD, i

J Ik-11 v River.Clarke Mine,- :0: -

Independent Newspaper devpt-j Marian Woolf, rancher, waa in
ed to ttie interests of the North-West! k,wn 1,11 '. .
T- i ' It was a hard trial to live through jTerritories or Canada._______ the whole wepk without mai'.

Published Every Wednesday at Cardston. WANTED kjome coal liauhxl on
in account at thih office, at once.I mid»: Siiuw IMfick, ( a rdfitcii, Alberta.

I-ROMAn the Mine.8'2.12 5 peiv^ton^ at 

Delivered in Cardston lor $5.00 per ton. 

Orders may be left tit Co-op <>r Allen store.
February ist. to Harch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.,

Knht Rntnsbi-ttom has been un- 
Siil;s::ri|)tiona, S2.UV per >ear in advance. ,)er t he woather.for several days. 
A.iwrtising Kates on application.

Water alone has been known toj Money to Loan ai tin Bank.* 
sustain life tor fifty five days. Wheat and oats taken on sub-

Live on what you can earn and ’ scriptioii at this office. |
don’t buv what yptvran't pay for. The Record and Deseret S ini- j 

z , , . _ , , , Milk, like flesh. fiW nnd eggs,! Weekly News one year for 83.5(
.Our Job Department ins Jp'" (.ontains all the constituent ole- The ('aiu)ston Record and Al- 

... kept hom reeling up ns wnr , t neeewarv to support life, berta Tribune, both one year for:
Copy for changeof ndvertisments nnorder for printing from thot.aid- v_, - .

must imi be in later than Saturday ston Co. Jïtd. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sloan are ■ '
I„,«r..ext i„m,«,ill,,i,l.li«li l^!vn’VlVr"iZ iVlv” 5 Prii.iii.B Ik. IW «et

r-t. o, o. ................................... n<W,,,*

Albert a.

will have: a

Mr. Ed. Kenney, Manager of the 
in .iv.ry Uiftaiii'i- whereupfiHir luisnirtimi»do yjc Intver Ranch, was a Visitor to

•uv ailvortiHinttiit^ t h**> will !>h insert- Removal Sale in every
Department.Cardston last week.n'll arri-m

*«i .it'lnrod nnt in pot mm or hv lottnr, an«l 
ativarfiMUonti* will hv conlinin d until datinfuvtory 
«vttlvfiivi.t it ninth* fm tlivin.

* !
>

l-oii Sale Model I Improved A few more Ladies. Misses & Childrens 
Coats at eost; they must go.

Now is your time to buy n nine dress 
Silk <fe trimming to match.

noon.

C. EDGAR SNOW,
Managing Editor,

.Canada was visiting in town the ! Buy vxtrn copies of Th e Record 
During March the Dominion j ”‘iddk”f,he w,ek' began (Ut.j I nndséndthem to your friends.5.-ts.

Parliament will meet and the Ter-!J™1' “ the Pnnh,,« OIT,,v'
ritorial Legislature will convene Only about two minutes are re- mlGSALK: pour room house 
this month quired for the blood to course Oood weiNyrnter. Nice location.

—, n,..™,» , >■ gstr* **•nat
......... "™ .......................... ....

more people for less cost than any to the bean. ; anything, place a notice m The
«other kind- The Cardston Company, Ltd. ; Record, and you will he pleased rlats

The soil and climate of Southern have a change of advt. today, with the result.
Alberta are of well-known excel- An exchange very truthfully re- Rea(, yery word of it. They will j . Rfl|| ,
lence. and the Mormon colony of marksthat. . , ; sell at every low prices during their
Cardston has made a very promisi- "T he work of publishing and al sale, the balance of | 4mde A™"1 , k p = ,
ing start in combined farming ami running a newspaper is certain > , FeWu# j well. W acres uoke. Lnquire et
stock raising. Drouth in the grow- not a bed of roses, and lise all oth- - , I he Record Office,
ing season has up totliis date been ef vocation, it has its ups and downs: There was some kind of a short : B illf, m advance. you
a severe check, and in view of this the downs, however, being the skirt, show ini Rear! s hall on Tues- ; ^ The Km>1<1) year
several schemes for irrigation have largely predominating feature. day night. 1 hey probably drew a ^ - j)i(i Dm,r,,t Semi-Weekly
been propounded and. “has been Reliable authority states it as a ‘^""land at'\he mating on I N,'ws 0,10 >'ear te
the case immediately to the south fnot ihat if common powdered sul- g , evPni , \V,. will print your name and ad- ' La,heH
of Calgary, earned out thus far ; phur be sprinkled occasionally in - * j dress on 25U nice XXX White Laid i Misses
with decided success. I he hay the shoes that it will ward off epi- John nirinan. the horseman.: Pl|V(,]oppH for 81,50. The Envelop- Baby 
crops raised under the Calgary demies such as la grippe, cholera, came in town from his ranch on j * |nn‘ wo„i(j’Pôts'von $1. at any
scheme have been heavy, and of ptc_ As it costs practically noth- Thursday, one of the coldest days ̂  ’.

good quality, and within time ing and is a perfectly harmless ex-1 of the year. Mr. Furman is making °
and experience on their side the périment, it is at least Worth a trial, arrangements to ship a ear-load of i When you want receipt or note to niftk« room for our large stock that is on t he road and w- in.
projectors are pretty certain to , blooded horses for the eastern Books cal': at The Recoup Office. tko puyjp to inspect nnd you will sure be satisfied.
have very satisfactory"returns. J Wess^im's coim.lain bitterlv ' ln,irket- He wil1 ll’avo nbout the ■ We have just printed several thou- Carload of Furniture. Carpets. Curtains, and our stool.

l-'or years the Alberta Railway theCyprew Mills : 15th. inst; sand notes and receipts. You can
t Cn.AlCo Irvehrd a plan under <>f the encroachment» of range stock 1 get a hook of either for 25 ets. at
i l cujLo. I.i.u nr. 1 . from the American side, nnd allege American l-ork. Jan. 2b,- . j.( «,
consideration for a more cMeusnt )hm U||,ms ioll is afforded ! Charles and Maud Me Carty from 1Km"»» <><h« •

of irrigation that is now llkelj 1hgm by t,|6 ])om;himl government Cardston, Alberta, Canada, are. vis-1 The Record has the agency for
to be brought into operation with- ^ wj|| ha..p t„ „i,andon the dis- iting here at Mr. McCarty 1 Cleveland Bicycles. Can sell
out undue delay . I he dis1 net to >e altogether, is working in favor of the big irri- you a good one for s to. or a better
opertated on lies to the soutint gallon scheme of which Mr. Card ! one for S1K). Ladies’ Bicycles from i
Lethbridge, and it is proposed to Some mothers make neatness *at the head. Two hundred set-: 840. uptoSSO. Now is the time to]
take water from the St, Marys and or,er an Ido and unconscious- tlers with tpaifitare wanied.-Salt! order ,<mr 1:,. eiv.
river, near Cardston. nr.H carry a ly. perhaps, sacrifice to it not only ; T , „ M Bicvcl. is the litsT made,
canal a distance of (>U miles in a their own best energies, but also 
northeasterly direction to Stirling the comfort of the family. They 

the Lethbridge tV (irent Falls' pul their heart into their (house-! 
railroad track. A goverhhient work so completely that other and : . . ...................
survey was made some wars ago,1 more important duties are crowded ; of his potatoes frozen, and is at a of the tire insurance companies in
hut tile compatit lint e flow engaged out. A mother’s duty lies not only : loss to account for its having hap- ( 'annda. The Editor of the Record 
an experienced irrigation engineer, in the "washing and, the baking pened. He put them in the cow has the agency for the Western, 
who has executed large Works of and the brewing." but in the enlti-1 stable, the warmest place lie had. It pavs to have your buildings m-
the same kind in Colorado De- i vation of the higher virtues. It ison y a board, d erection, but he sured aginst loss by fire.
tailed surveys have been going on Th(, wolf pest „f Manitoba and wtmî.* !id"bniït 1* hav slack People who feel hurt that not ices j 
since last July, and a partial com- Northwest seems on the in- „ j He cannot see how the births, accidents, etc., in their
me,ice,nent of work has a ready : f ,„lp. the ,uli„,als being cot through that solid h': famdiesilo Hot appear m tins paper
been made. It is expected that nb,e to obtain more feed at the ex nmstconsidertha. it is impossible
the work, whpn completed, will nf the incoming aettlera. ‘ T, ’ , . , for our reporter to learn all of these
turn to good rtî»tüOO.(M acres of |heep nnd poultr^ are suffering thJhav sffick and is easi^ ae- things unless he is told. We are 
land, which wil hi grudully sold to sovprP|v nnd it, is proposed to pay j ,.oimte'd for Boards are not rapid !,lf'a8e<* nt a11 times to get such not - 
intending settlers at a moderate i a higher bounty for the destruction i Ponductors of heat "or cold but i01'8-all<* request our readers to send 
an mud rental. I hoes sett oj-s who Qf the wolves. It is a peculiarity fr0st coming on wood for six weeks a tiote to this office, or tell our re-
come in early will find employment of the wes1 that while the buffalo ’ " ’ “ould grad all craw
f«,r all their spare time ,,, the work have Wn killed off with the ad- ^"wn"he boards and s" reach the
of construction, and the opening Vance of settlement, the wolf, the 1)0tnt0es lying close to the boards
to the western markets, through , i ,i 1lrnirie lien have Potn,oe8 W'UK closi tollii Doaitts
the ( •row's Nest Pass will ensure '°>ote'H,a Aim i rniru lien nay Supposing there is a wooden post:
the t row h JNest i ass, win en. fared better and have increased in „ „ -not vpr .. ______
a profitable return fm* all tliey Can j » Toronto (ilohe supporting a root over po.ato held as follows:
produce. Thole car, he 1,,, question ,'u"”ers' l or°T,t° cellar frost would gradually creep The town was first settled some Mou„tnin View. Sunday, Jan.
■it the productive capacity of most John M. Dunn, of Ætna. began down it and attect .lie potatoes (welve years since bv half a dozen ->.j,
of the lands to be operated on. and work on the Alberta Irrigation Go’s touching it. But i! much more fninilies: now Cardstor, lms about
this new and important departure canal Inst Monday with several likely the fr-s came through high irdiiibitants. It is
will furni -b m-nctlcal deitiolistrn- teams. They will if possible con- up. where the hay gave no protect- nue 11,0 ,ll'( T , , , ,
timi of the vaille to iVtlinia of these timie work during the wpitess ion. and crawled down the face of beautifully sitnnted on the ban.es

Mtrative- TheCardston, Canada, Record. Jnn. the boards. This any one may of Lee's Creek, a fresh, pure stream
Nor' Hth. "The Canadian winter can- demonstrate any day, Cold air that flows rapidly from tin Rock-'

^.s^sTsar^ -..- »<.!w«iMy &
irrigation canal. The John M. because being cold it is heavier, "cyb Contractors & Builders,

NKÉ06. Dunn mentioned is a Tooele bov If.there had been a space between < ordaton is surrounded yy one ,
and that should encourage some of the wall and (he potatoes the risk "f the best raiiuliing ilmiin ts on 

llii.,«tu,, our Tooele boys to settle in that would have been small. The best M118 Hcinpipjjere. < utile. Sheep !
. country. It is ft good country and plan in any such case is to atom and horses do Well U|wt) these ran-: or uioufn

K1 w‘ sIkhi plenty of opportunities forgo-a- the roots such as potatoes or turnips ges at all times ol the 'cur. and PROFESSION,»
1 ’ " ' head men with all its drawbacks." in a Inn near the centre and cover ranching ih all its Prailflies is

A drag store 1 Right vou are. Bro. Dunn. them with a few inches of dry hay. | «ed on here Wuth the most, grati- The Paris newspapers are aston- ■ ,
A tailor aim,a ... , . So long as the air inside fs kept I fJ’iug results. Lott! 'deposits Me, jshed at the professions and indue- The .arm is the ,,est. pi,•
A 1-rick kiln, „nA and iL Mshi, !h^ nr ,h« fit for the stock the roots arc safe. nnmefoUs and close to town, and tries in the Doited States now oc- ; which to brmgupa family of,-Ink:

Bon of land in Manitoba or the . . . . f ,, PPl||.r-in flat. «n« I is delivered for Sins ton. cupied by Women. They declare reil. tir.U of all,mid npuve nil el-.
,nu ''' MT'''’ North west Territories may bring in djKt rjvtg are ,lntlt to store roots In. i Those troubled with pulmonary that the day is not distant when ail for the reason that, allsnmiiimlii

V lumber yard. free of duty the fo,lowing stock, but a bin inside a stable Rnd^^awav i affections will find this district ve- positions save those involving ar- and ml conditions are lieidthfi, :
t Witter flourmill, viz: If horses only are brought m . , ,, ,,,nkes a good sub- i v desirable on account of the dry- duOus toil will be filled with women, and, secondly, that there they may
An amusement hall. . (1 toeach 10 Teres) lb ate allowed: stjtl|te R00ts stored close to stone ’ ne8S of the atmosphere. The town ; There were no women acting as be early and continually trained ..
An immigration building, i “ h" ‘if , Un wall* are alntost certain to freeze : contains good schools which are accountants or secretaries of firms habaits of industry. O,, the fa, „i

_ eflch 10 acres) lb allowed ♦ if aheep; . . h |)t tho àif sba(ie recom - by grants from the (TOVerlJ-j Rn(l companies. There are now , there is alwayn something tli^y < ; u
«S» TW-scJ.lj mm! seme0. only are brought in fl to each a<■- [nended makes all correct so long I ment. Most every line of business 43,011. In lblo there were only do, some responsibditv tliateiin be

CoitiModious school house, re) lb(); if BWittb only are brought, wi#<) j kept out, is rej)i‘e6elited. A portion of the, r,27 female doctors and surgeons: placed upon them. They are thus
Board oCtfade.or chatnber of commerce. | in (1 to each acre) 100; if horses town is under an irrigation system 1 they now number 6,8b2, while in trained to work, and a power «if
ten thousand moiw good citizens added I and cattleafebrought tngothef, 160. that has demonstrated the Value 18TO there Were only seven Women I self-reliance becomes a part ■ ■!'
to the thousand already here. If horses, cattle, sheep And swine noMB MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS. ! of the soil for the raising of all stenographers and typewriters, themselves -they grow up gel

: are brought in together, the same ' -------_ kinds of cereals, etc. The town . The number today Is 62,00(1. for something in tlieirown individ
proportions as above afe to be ob-j g Mercer and O E Bates, has a bank, post-office, close con»! . uality. Wise parents reeogn'izt
served, Sunday l'eb. 12th West Ætan nection with the express office at1 j these facts and act accordingly.

The following is going the rounds ; Sunday. Feb. 2fith- Leavitt. | Lethbridge, schools, churches, j The secret of good, healthy tie- 
of the press i The newspaper man j Stows ft end T P Inrden I dance-hall, hotels, fine stores, ttuto- ! velopment for children is to keep , Let kindness and consideration 

_ iblie benefactor, Me helps- <llnda„ pflVl9th Oallwell I «roue comfortable Residences, etc..! them busy whether it be at work | tor others be one of the fltet things
I to make his neighbor rich and Sunday Feh 2(îth Cardston ! etc., Parties possessed of small :or piBy or a'happy mixture of tile ; taught to a child. Lite _ little one
dies poor. He helps to elect can- t . ‘ , , ,. ,i | oapital will find the district one of j (|W0, And men it must, be remem- j >n his mothers arms is not too

1 didates to fat salaries, gets a little i " Leantt and Jonathan tiunt. I exceptional Worth us offering in» I bered.are onlV children grown tall. - young for such a lesion, and a
patronage at starvation prices and! 2"n , y’ .,,nl ,J?.rtl8lon ducements to engage in ranching, • Idleness will make trouble for old thorough training of the child in

: waits until doom’s day for his oonday. »eb. J)th. Ætna. There is an opening here fora brick | or yoU„g, but to get the most good i tins respect will stive much regret
| money, TÎe builds up chürcliCB. Mder 1 hom a» Duce will visit i kiln, ohd. in fact) ttn huluMlfiouH! 0f lift> onei nldt riot forget that jin atter life* and will help toelcxfnlo 
schools ami other, public institu- • Kie different. Wards in Connection - mpn with a sittttll capital dm ell- wholesome play nnd récriât ion the sentiments and raise the stand- 

, tions, Contributes his mite to their w',b the oilier elders. i gage In most any kind of legitimate i does not come under the head of. ard ot the home. In place of the
support. He hredits a ffinn two . rhotnas Duce, business in Cardston nil by doing idleness. Soitie people think that | patient, self-siu rilicing mother,

! years for the paper, and when he President of Home Missionaries. KO better his finandi il comlltioli. i U1dess they are continually in the : with,selfish, thoughtless^ children
sends in a bill the than gets mad, ” "rLiin nnf a ________ business grind they are idle, but j found a hopeful, helpful, happy
and quits. That is why so many! 7, , EN.YE,lTOPE.® 1 they do not realize how much 1 b’mdv. with parents and children

i newspaper men go to heaven and ' '”lnp y Wlth l"c P°stàl-require- strength for work can be stored up *hke on the same footing of unael.
1 why so many others miss Conner. » ^ l"T“^f?0U„r„enVe "P**1 MoWrPv for The Rn,„an - in - little VUy ■ imh good comradeship.
•ions with the gfWjaJ In: ie- ‘ ' *

CARDSTON, N. W. T., 
CANADA.DRAWER 72.

Gents FurnishingsCardston, February 8, 1890.

TiesTies
25c worth In 50 and title. 

Hats 
85c.

Worth Doulile.

TiesTies
IRRIGATION IN ALBERTA.

/ ... Hats
1.00

II -Hats
75c 1.2 ,ot Ic

-Etna. House, burn.

Shoe Department.!

Shoes
$1.50

1.25

Shoes
81.75 

1.50

Slices
81.25

1.00

Shoes
81.00

Shoes
U0c <fc up. 

* up.
,v iie-r
\ fji.

Gents
7565

75 8565 9050
45 5035 4025

These Goods Must Gostores.
rare

will bs complete so it will pay you to see ours before you buy 
eisewlit re.

area
Highest Price pttid for Produce.

The CardstorrCo.,
____________________________________________ 11l lie Cleveland

The Western Assurailrv Coni])- ; 
! any. of Toronto, whose capital is 

One of our readers has had part 82.000.00(1. is one of the strongest.
CARDSTON TIN SHOP.The Record 

one year 
$ 2.00

FROZEN POTATOES.on
All kinds: of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
('arils!',n, . . . . A HiertDe-1 vation of the higher virtues.

- . » . covered tne poaras wiin mien car-
lhe wolf pest of Manitoba and ])pt )mpor arld built a hay stark

against it. He cannot see how the Samuel Cox,
< loiitrm-tor ,V Builder.

Sign, (iencrel Painting,
A Piijs-r Flnngiii;;,

Ol'f'Vb .1 1,1 left n< KtM onl OiTu »>.

i (‘AIkDSTOX. . . Al/RKttTA.

. i<#

('Vet your Hair cut
A T

Campbell’s
porter when he is seen on tile 
streets. - Tonsovial Parlors, - Read rJ’m: Ri:< ruin

Tin:
(’audsTon Recoudconference notice.

GROWING CARDSTON. v The Ward Conferences will be 2.t It I ear.

The RecordLeavitt. Sunday, Feh. 5th. 
.Etna, Sunday, Feb. 12th.

$2.00You Knowhuge stretches of ritiWdumps 
ly useless pasture, The 
West Farmer,

WHÂTCARDSTON W. M. Wuhny.
CaMstoirr*

•lil.rti-H Kv'it.-. H.W.SAVORY.A h 11.Ü. -
___ Roluidary ( reek f( imlston P, (I.) Ain.

1 Saddle & Work Horses For Sid,
ertr-

I
:

The Record
\ is r pu

’

$ 2.00

a year.

t*

!

H



' The Book iH supposed to be a Hooked lip at last. ! 
supplemën: to the Old ami New!
Testaments, and treats, in a some-i HARNESS & SADDLERY.

n a

WAKE UP! 'THE MORMONS For 30 days only
•T\| f A\A JU what dreary way, of faith, original 

The people here in Cards!on j 11' WlllAI/A. sin, the work of Chriat, marriage,
should arouse themselves at once the dead,,eternal life, the organiz-
and petition the Government to es- ntion oi the Church of Latter Day
tablish an immigration building in . . » . . Saints, and #0 on. It teaches that
ourtown. That such a building Irrigation Colony W hich is God reveals Himself to-day, ns in 
is going to be erected in our part Prnenermo- in dnutliern days of old. through the mouth of 
of the district, there is little or no n ‘ prophets, through sacred ordi-
doubt. Some wide awake parties: Alberta,
living over on the. St. Mary's near 
the Custom House are working like .1
troopers to induce the Commission j NO POl .Yfi A/Vl V. 
of Immigration to erect the pro-, 
posed building at or near the Cus-j 
toms House, 
do notât

At H.S. Allen & Co’si M

M w'm ySnaps in Clothings & Caps.nances, the promptings of «on- j (jualjlv fir„,
: science and the works of nature;; 
all the dead, whether they die in 
the Lord or not, l.ave a chance of 
eternal happiness, and there is a ( AKDSTOX, Next Kearl’s Livery Stable 

■ living communion of saints, which : 
seems toineludea belief in spirit- 

communication 
with the dead. Such, in a few
words, is the Mormon creed, that !' - - --------
is to say. what they are expected; '=•>'& w«h..te». ..lack,«.m,., have placed;

, v ii* ! Ill my hand fur collection all account* outstanding,
find RlippOBC 10 belive. j at the time of dlKBolutlori of purtnpr*hip.

Parties hating account» with paid Firm will 1 
kimllv Kettle .same and pave expenses.

Price» rigiit.

S: H. Horner,
Men’s Suits .worth 8-4 25 for $:i 25 

(> 2Ü "
8 Oil •

10 :>o 
12 00 - 

! 4 00 - 1.0 50
1 5() ••
2 25 ••

75 "

1 7.") 
C. (XI 
8 (XI 
'.I no

1 f the people here Southern British Columbia the Only 
once take a hand in the! Market for Southern Alberta - ualiriin 

matter in all probability the im
migration hall will be built on.
St. Mary's.

We ask tin- Overseer to ‘call a

ami
The Hormon Creed. s»

[TORONTO GLOBE. |
meeting of the townspeople, and at j l *Mormmf seri"": A ''-‘a' TI.:al creed.

be appointed to draft some re- ] !t "J“.v bewclHo say.be- But 1 fancy the,r practical relig-
solitiims. The Hecurd will pub-’fo? the reader ba-s time to grow ton, the thing winch keeps them ,( A--

indignant, that the Mormonism Mormon», is conviction that the , -f parliament <<r <
; which flourishes hereis Mormonism Mormon Church is a first-rate a-1 ......
minus polygamy. Polygamy genev for enabling a man to get on 1 '"TIim knudim. North w.»t irriaatim.i 
plurality the Mormons call it was : in this world. The practical side i i.imïomth^rizinc'iHrt.ct.IrsV.TCotV’ !>?vtlixv;'™' 
no part of the deposit of Mormon- of faith, in short, is the inculcation : g-ft.S£k.i« 
ism originally delivered by .Joseph of sobriety, industry and thrift. 11 ! ■ 11 " ■ r. and in ( it il IT ri-.pt'"1" ami f.ir uth.T
Smith; it was not established until with the help which the organ- 1,1,1 
near the close of* Smith's career, iz.ntion extends to those who join it. 
and was abandoned in Utah atui : A Welsh, miner, earning a pound 
elsewhere in the United States, go a week, most of it spent in the beer- 

. . at least, one is assured, when the j house, joins the Mormons, is trans-
Simc:' lie foregoing article un- Supreme Court at Washington pro- planted to Southern Alberta and

dor the heading \ akel p. »as ..vl uounoed it illegal. Here in Canada p'aeed on a farm, encouraged to /"v «
up. some ol the leading townspeo-.^ lies never bean established at all. work, save money and abstain from \J f*clDl100rl0riC 
1,1c held an informal meeting, at The first amendment to theJia- drink, supplied with funds to give ! K ^
winch a resolution was adopted as Bed States constitution provides him a Start, given the bentit of the Czxye Cnlp
lollows: that‘ Congress shall make no law comnro&fties he needs and of the * VI a/CllC.

‘.obtrV'u h»-1 ^«peeling an establishment of re- experience of others in selling to o.lumbL (iraphophone, -’tl-incb born, 
oi «mtmgratioii lo Souths, n A1 31 y ; ligiun. or prohibiting the free ex- the best advantage, as well as ju i with folding stand, two-way bearing 
la, tile buildings to accomodate the . er(.j8(, thereof." When Joseph turning his land to the best ac- ' t",!(‘i 1111,1 s‘> nwonls, all in iie'rfert eph- 
mcomnig settlers shot, <1 be located gmilll introduced ploygamv as count this man soon becomes <'ome and see .t a. this off,».,
nt ardstoti for the following rea- ^aid. jt was not one of ihe original ; rich by comparison with his former 
?°“B: „„ . . . . . articles of faith, though the Book ; squalor and is prepared to assert

isi. I he immigration is pmi- 0f Mormon permitted and ex- in the face of all mankind that 
eipally irom the State of ! tab.
The people bearing letters of rec
ommend to the lending viliztjis of 
this place.

2nd. In order to he identified

Men's Fur Caps 1 15
1

Men's Calls I
<’. K. Snow.

will bo made at tlic next »»»Hlon 
‘nuada for 

at ion of t hi‘
of (lish them free of charge and see 

that copies of the paper are placed 
in the hands of the members of the 
Commission of Immigration. The 
result, wo are -confident, will be 
favorable to Cardston.

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ goods.. f

by

*25 per cent off on all Mantel Oothos. 
20
,15c Flannelettes for Oc.
$5 50 Capos ami .Jackets for $2 50 

C) 25 
S 00 
12 50

Dress (roods.
A. FEROVSON,

Solicitor for Applicants.
[22 901 .WAKING UP. lfilh December 189R.

i 25 .
(> IKl 
\) HU

The Store for the People,

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Aiberta.pressed approval of it the Mor- Mormonism is divine; at any rate » >- . , , . * .

liions held that it was protected as I it has done for him what, under HOtCl i Câ-FClSlOll,
an integral part of their religion : the conditions of Gentile life in
by this section. The alleged ad- England or Wales, would have been

. , ,, vantages of polygamy were that it ! simply impossible. The inference
incoming ac tiers, the majority are * provided homes for the prepond- is that the Christian churches 
compelled to come to sriisloti and ,,rating number of young women ; might possibly get a -firmer hold
receive letters of identification who Hocked to the Mormon stand- of the people if it were in their
.. ... , . , ard; did away'with the social evil, powerto take the mechanic poor
they are able to make entry a> the ,lHrnnosa irereditasof Christian trom cit ies and transform them in 
Customs. .... , communities; and furnished popu-! to farmers. Only it 'is essential',

ord. Cardston Is the center of |fltiou for their Promised Land, to the success of the experiment 
the immigration movement. t^0n a wii,iernngs, juflt as it had that those whoundeitake it should

hh. It is the town nearest to i>oen fou„d useful for the same be. not mere fabbists and dreamers, 
the line, and has all laciutics to ,.url,0si-in the days of Abraham, ; but; like the Mormon leaders, 
handle the influx of settlers. Isaac and Jacob, when the earth shrewiil hard-headed, practical

was young. The Mormon leaders j who understand their business, and 
fought for years for what they re- know no such word as fail. 

i vommimiMtod.) garded their constitutional right No religion is wholly lacking in
Joinifttlmn Klhrt l.itvn,. nd ...... . "uvd to iiraetist- 110I vgmn v. but filially I good ;

Ljivni at.'l l.uiiml.i Rylipt». burn «luit. 19, 189Ti. . . . ' . ,
- n.-:,r ituriinu'n'cii, chiv coimtv, imiiHiut. # KUX<1 1 iif't iti.it j c.*ii when the; Which Imp not taught weak wills

nit:,- r,ii,mil ‘.viritir.it lsaa. Phruas Y,mng Supreme Court went against, them, how much they can'1
„iul A. W. Halii.it -,1111" til rough Clay County The UgitaHoU for tile expulsion of Which him not fnll„.V 7 ,, il n rtrv RobCft IbCV, AgCIlt f()f 
lii-diiinig i in -oati-i an,- hi- ruthor di-.t in-for- Brigham II. Roberts from Con-! heart like rain v ‘ ’ PI XNf)S A ORGANS
bv ..juitifU t 'ir but hid motbf*r, with uli ul « .. . illttll iJlvt ftllll. I l.\*> /o iv Minn Ai .
iv'v iiimiiy in Ht-A i--ft their honiv hi Indiana ,Ilr' tor ft ^loj Tnon, but Wiiich lins not (tried to sunk, self- Organs from S75 UO III) to $175 00
li»if“t!ulr With tlv «ahin? t<- N'ithvuo, IIhiicocU tOF hflilg H jiolvgllTil 1st. IlltlKPS it WP'irV TTlflll IV .. (111 •• ••
Vuunty, minois: ih- pa«Mfd tln-uiigh lb- hard- clear that AinericfUlS do not btdive ••Tlmn Iimgt lux 1, ,ri!iHf,it,l“ I lRllOS •’*'-•) 1 i
Ki,iP8 whiivtiivic «.,i b.ipni l.uii.i Ntti.v,,,-) polygamy has been nhandoned to , 'r?" Sewing Machine 6
Temple. II- ivft Nauvuo with hie HiMerx-aud one ,, ■* ; T1 , >> it lOllt filter)fUl turtlLCr UIXHItins day. However that may be, ,h? religiouBasreot^f Morkonism. 825 <*> to 88» (XI.

it is enough to say that, judged by -
not even find evidence for the as- ‘ts material fruits, it must he a to!- Fire and Life Insurance.
sertion. freelv made i,v the Gen- 'T™1? ^ reJ,gl?n‘, "V"^' 
tiles of Lethbridge and Fincher j hat is a low standard whereby t"
Creek, that some of the richer Card-1 J,ud,fe of any religion, since all have ; kquitahk1 l.ihv KXxmxxmkx,.,

nftvr piiiMvd is avtinif tvavhvr of tb«* want and ston Mormons have ont1 wife here ror 1 ieir enc*x not the material hut British America > in- Assurance O» Th$5 CARDhToN RkcuRD and
..... . third or fourth in ■ $ ^rt^^-^VonsTe Wwl"rn Fir" Assuran"c Vo' : V**™ Semi-WeeUy News.

I,, iH.-si„.wu..kl-d,mihyt»iw,,»„iem Itounii- Vtah or Wyoming. ! among the very best settlers in the Agency, RECORD Office. both one year for.................SJ -’O.
full Sppi. 2.1, when .luhnKon u army np|,r>ntho(l ; » <Kii'TrH np VfiiRVinVictM x- .,7. . . ..
i tub and began to boast of wliat tbny could do. j * ‘ ‘ I Northwest. llilfl Will liot he (llS- . ......... ThE CARDSTON* RECORD ttlld

n v.»m i&a.v• o; thirty or .n »r> m.ti from Bountiful | * he Mormons hereabouts hail puted by anyone who lias been at z-x z-t a r-x t-x •** in i tt m i...hmi,..*., logo and,««et-them. Thryw.ni i,. principally from Utah. Misaottri 1 Cardston and seen the high average C. O, GARD. M< ntreal t nrailv Heiald and ^ vv#r
w^arL.:Z”vZa Æ !a,ul w>“minK- w,tth » ^rink,ing °î! °1£oo1m.foïtthQt alrpa(|.v p™™'*-»»<< st":R A(jent u Stor-hoth for “"SL "-

t„r I',.rt Hriiigvr will, ai.m.i on- iun.dr.-t a,»i lecruits from eastern C anada and the bright promise for the future. DOMINION LANDS, 
fifty nitiii under liorton height*» commander., the l Dited ivingdom, and number 
Tii.-y wt-r-notx.ry wWi urnirrt or -i,niii|i-u mui ; 2,000souls. Next year l.fMX) more

are coming. They hope to found They are farmers who do not 
a‘‘nation of righteousness unto the want rain, who regard rain along 
Lord." that, shall occupy the .foot- with thunder and lightening, as 

He.livi-d in v-tuii untiii twt-iv,, fv.ar. ago «b.u hills of the Rocky Mountains from something to be dreaded. They 
h.-;cume 10 Canaria tu» wit... Anne, died two ; international houndarv as far farm bv irrigation. The drier the
woirtheavu. liewiie .*ken idvkoii ibesab-nf Jan. j ,h Cfll r 8[ui eastward to season' the better, since their

Tin- tiickitc8d began with piurcdy and then j the ( ypress V alley, and Without calculation* of the quantity
iinimiedinto pneumonia. doubt they are making a promising of water requisite for producing

a good crop of hay or coarse graine 
The Book of Mormon is their are not interfered with. Uaih may 

Bible. Away back in Old Testament j easily spoil a crop, as well as burst 
times one Nephi built, a ship and ! theirditchea, whereas if there is no

[On account of our going .to sailed across the Atlantic to Amer- rain they can regulate growth to a n f m t .? ;
press before the funeral services1 ica, which he peopled. Sometime nicety. In Utah they have re- i\i ! . -,

held, they dp not appear in ! afterwards h portion of the people.1 duced irrigation to a science, and Lardston, - Alberta. | don t. boffow it. Support vour home pajier, and get
the Lamanites of dark-skins, rose j the experience acquired there —

.................. against the Nephites proper. Af- stands them in good stead in this!
: ter the Resurrection in Palestine, part of Canada, where the rainfall j 

The chnnl company will pay oil Jesus appeared to the Nephites is light, but rivers and streams 
Iheir hands today, so wo are in- taught tlietn many things. Ulti- plentiful. rates. $ 1,50 per day. ,
formed. mately the Lamanites overcame: The Alberta Railway and Coal Livery & Feed Stable =%àg

Commercial men who have lately j N®l\hite® exterminated Company better known as the Galt Cardston"
visited Cardston are loud in theiV th^m- but not before the Nephite ; Comany has sold 100IXm acres of
praises of the new hotel recently ProPiipti Mention, had Wrilten h,s land ro the Albertafrrlgntinu Com-
opened by Kesri & Sharp. „nd, Book on plates of gold and .buried pany w,th the right to purchase /VI pelf /VX^lrkpt
state it is one of the best which llL‘ abJ0,u A: D:- alonK with .loO.UXI acres more, and the latter i * L 111C11 IXVl.
they have come in Corltact Within tae divination or interpretation has commenced operations, the —-----

^a.tic“2î.h r™L,Ln■ "'".“I1 înaïïSlT - Wm.Wood.'- THE cardston record
throughout • by hot air, arid the es*eBi where it was miraculously ning from a point near Lethbridge Smoked Tdngue, Hams and Bacon, 
cuisine is of the best -^Lethbridge Tourtd by Joseph Smith and given into the Cardston or Loe's Creek My own cure.
Nw~r' to the world ,‘n English dres, in vox TIN, rrmx px,. m, R. ,K,i,l for l.i.lv.

Kearl X: Sharp, Props.

First Class in all Appointments. 

#1.5(1 per day and upwards. 

Meals, 4-0 Cents.

1805 18QQ* ^ s <

from the authorities here before A general banking business transacted.

LETHHRHIIXpE V XT) CARDSTOX ST XOE. I.IVT.,

st.ig-' Ipsvpf I.Pthhridff^ at i‘:8uoVIock, a. m. - u-i Mii:nliT-.
Arrivos in Ordston at.fi o'rlnrk. [i in.
Stag» îpavpy Çardetou at 7 o'clock. ». m. TiichI.-g k an.I 1 uia., - 
Xrriv.’H in l.pthbridgp at.6o'rloek. p. it. Fir- «-•••'*0: Kouud triv. «U-.nn.

Good outfits furnished at all hours. l^pns- ,::,l l>.'iglit at It-ax-ouabi.- Hate-. «‘lo- ^ o:m .‘.il • \ •tii -> 8 .1 I. in. ridge.
" X!E1!< l.‘R ,‘v Mc.CARTY PHOT’S.

Livery, Feed & Sale Stables

men

JOHN E. LAYNE DIES.

Rates Reasonable.

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS
brotlipr. Il» arrived in Salt Lnk<« 1 o’vlock Sept. 
il,. Vvi.*. Up Ii’lt Salt Lake fity mid went tu <)g it is not practised aillOllg tllK Mof- 
dt’u ami there M.v -d next wint-v. lie and mons of Southern A lberta. I eati-
liib v\iic were rebltUtized at MUbii’ek Jhii 12.
IU.V1. llib fii'Jt dun w,th born In Ogdi-n, wlumi 
Tb-v named Vli.irl«‘d KIHh. In lH.i.'i they moved t<>
>>ot)utitill ; up look a rbcmomond with him to 
Stintli Weber vS aril from D.mn.ifiil and w.ik soon

The Cardston Record > nd 
Aiberta Tribmic. for.......... *2 a

The Cardston KecopIi mid 

Toronto Wocklv Globe both
for

A lx, AGKXT Hilt
RAILWAY, HVDHON S RAY

SCIENTIEIC IRRIli ATION.
had very Meant clothing and not half l'itongli bed 
ding. Tin*) trawllvd all the way from Hounti 
ful to Fort Bridger, a distant-* of 12.1 mile» 
without sleep.

. . . AND . . i
PRIVATE LANDS. Don’t send away for yourOffice Hour» : U to 4.

TThe Record Job Department does 
good 1 rintirtg at fair prives.Photograph Printing. 

GalleryAfter an illneHt? of three weeks and one d»y h<* gtart. 
paaflt’d quietly away at twelve o* dock Sunday, 
biirrouuded by moetofhiH family, at the age of ;
•it. He leaves fifteen children to morn his loan, ! 
he being the father of seveuteeriT

nt the Residence of 
S, LOW. Subscribe for The Record»

were 
* this issue.]

MEL DE WOO7 |t"c”c'"' . The Cardston Record gives the local happen

ings and the new* of the world, 

price is $2, a,year.

The subscription

Alberta.

Remittances to be sent to the publisher of
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strong, and an expert swimmer, nut the 
odds were fearfully against him. Hu 
struck out bravely for the shining marlf 
that was drifting out so swiftly to sa~.

“Courage! courage!” ho shouted to 
“I will save you or die with

attempted to discover the state of Doris's 
heart by close questioning in regard to 
her ardent admirer, but Doris turned 
such a pale, pained face toward her thar 
she cried out in alarm.

“Do not mention Frederick Thornton’s 
name to me. I hate him,” she said, in a 
quick, etified voice: and before Mrs. Lan
caster could recover from the astonish
ment of witnessing this vehement out
burst of passion from the usually quiet 
Doris, the girl had quitted the room

That day a strange, reckless resolve 
came to Doris. She would cease avoid 
ing Frederick Thofnton so. She would 
learn to control herself better than this, 
that the sound of his voice, the touch of 
his hand, the glance of his eyes agitated 
her so. It almost seemed to Doris that 
the whole world must read'"her secret 
She loved him!.

That afternoon, when Frederick Thorn
ton joined a group uf young girls on thi 
sea shore, among whom was Doris, he 
noticed with a thrill of-pleasure that sin 
did not turn and walk abruptly away ns 
usual; and he flattered himself that the 
willful heai 
aversion to 
upon him more kindly.

The group of chattering young girls 
made way for him. He flung lnmseli 
down on the white beach at Doris's feet; 
but the graceful, golden head, after a 
slight inclination, was turned proudly 
away from the face gazing up into hei

TWENTY ARE BRED DAMP AND TOUGH WHEAT.Adelina Patti Married.
London, Jan. 25.—Adelina Patti, the 

singer, was married this morning at 
Bracou, Wales, to Baron Cederstrom, 
dierctor of the health gymnastic insti
tute here. Madame Patti took a truin'1 
from Craig-y-Nos, her residence, to 
Bracon, which was prettily decoiated 
for the occasion. The band of the 
South Wales Borderers met the party at 
the station and with the fire brigade, 
the police, headed by the town banner, 
and the mace bearers, escorted the wed
ding party in five landaus, to the Ro
man Catholic church which has been 
specially decorated. Sir George Faudel 
Philips, former lord mayor of London, 
gave Patti away. The service was very 
short.

The Baron and Baroness Cederstrom 
emerged from the church at eleven 
o’clock and enured a carriage." The 
procession was re-formed and the bride 
and bridegroom proceeded to the rail
way station and started for London. 
They received an ovation. The wed
ding breakfast was served on board the 
train which was composed of the 
social corridor cars built for the Prince 
of Wales.

It all depends on how it Is handled. You 
may loose It all, or you may get a good flg- 

for it, by placing it In experienced 
Load it in cars, ship to your own 

order Fort William; advise H. 8. Paterson, 
Winnipeg; endorse bill of ading and scud it 
to any chartered linnk in Winnipeg with in
structions to hand to H. 8. Paterson on pay
ment of the sale price, less one cent a bushel 
for handling charges. I will handle this 
wheat for direct exi>ort and obtain ihe very 
hi if best possible values. Correspondence 
solicited.

PARTEDl»® 
ATTHEiÜ 

ALTAR/

\ZL,„, her again, 
you I"1A SKATING. nVK GALLERY FALLS 

DURlN U A HOCKEY MATCH. Doris liearil him, am! the words, in
spired her with now life, 
her white arms to him with a wild, 
piteous cry, and then a huge wave 
dashed over her, completely concealing 
her.

She held out

irer Tl.lrty Spectators Were l’rccipl- 
\ tate.1 to the lee Lielow—Sev- 

| eral I .tidies Injured.
BY LAÜKA JEAN LIBREY The mad water, hissing, lulling and 

churning around hijn, seemed to laugh 
in wild glee at his efforts to cheat them 
of their prey.

Down, down he struck after her, 
than arrow-flight, drenched,He had looked into her eyes, heard her 

toi ce, and had not recognized her; and 
she told herself, with a bitter smile, that 
she would never betray her identity to 
him—never! He should never know that 

was the szime Doris to whom ho had 
''been bound by that fatal midnight mar

riage, and who had deserted her so 
cruelly at the very altar almost. He had 
not grieved to have tho fetters that 
bound him to herself snapped asunder by 
her death, she felt sure. Of course, he 
was Vivian's husband long since, and 
could, therefore, be nothing to her now 
—less than nothing—and quite uncon
sciously her face grew cold, hard and 
haughty with superb scorn as he gazed 
at her.

At that moment Karl entered the 
drawing-room, and Doris took the oppor
tunity to escape from his presence in
stantly.

Frederick Thornton looked after Miss 
Fielding in wonder not unmixed with 
pique. Why did this lovely young girl 
take such an aversion to him at first 
sight? Why did she avoid him so persist
ently? he asked himself, vexedly. He 
could not understand, yet, despite this 
knowledge, he seemed drawn as by a 
magnet each day to the villa.

H. S. PATERSON -
202 Grain Exchange - WINNIPEG.S-dbury,Ont., Jan. 31.—At a hockey 

match here ou Monday night tho ri.ik 
gallery was crowded with me./, women 
and young people, every available inch 
along the railing in front being occu
pied—principally by ladies, and others 
packed in cFsa behind then. About 
9.46, when the excitement was at its 
height, the puck having been thrown 
at the Mattawa goal, immediately be
low the gallery, and the Sudbury play
ers coming down with a rush, a sound 
was heard at the centre of the railing 
as of the breaking of timber. Thin 
was instantly followed by total dark
ness (the electric light wire being 
Broken), and a crash as nearly the 
whole railing and over thirty persons 
fell ovor to the ice below and on the 
heads of those beneath, among whom 
were Messrs. D. Balkie, Chas. La
marche, W. P. Martin, Dr. Strothers, 
F. Cochrane, Dr Mulligan, W. C. Kil
patrick, Dr. Arthur, Wm. McCracken, 
M. Munns, A. Quesnell, J. A. Orr and 
others.

Nearly all these were either struck 
by the railing or by some of those who 
fell over, and doubtless were the means 
of saving the lives of several by break
ing their fall. There was deep silence 
for a few moments, which was broken 
by the moans of the injured and the 
voices of those calling for lights. 
"When the lauters were Lroti ;ht several 
were found lying unconscious. They 
were at once carried to the waiting 
rooms, the drug store nearby, and to 
their homes. Many of those below were 
knocked down by the railing striking 
them, or some one falling on them ; in 
fact there were very few who escaped 
injury of some kind, either cuts or 
bruises. It was certaii.ly a miracle 
that no one was killed, or the injuries 
even more serious than they are.

CRIPPLE CREEK EXCITED.
A Boby of Oro Discovered Similar to the 

Keveiit Strike at llie Mikado.
Denver. Jan. 31.—In regard to the 

recent strike in Isabella Ground, Crip
ple Creek, Manager Kilburnsays: “Jz 
do not like auythirg that will excite 
the people any more than they are at 
present. The metallic ore body has 
doubled in si:je, and both ways since 
yesterday morning. Some of the pieces 
of ore are 80 per cent. gold. I never 
saw such mineral, and I do not believe 
that its like was ever mined in this or 
any other camp in the world. We have 
had no assays taken on the rock, but a 
ton of it could be picked out that would 
run anywhere from $50,000 to $200,000 
per ton. > Armed guards arc wutening 
the property. The strike was made in 
a new ore body at a dt pth of 820 feet 
below the surface The chute has 
been out At the seventh level 200 feet 
above, and also at the fifth. At the 
latter place an assay was obtained in 
the breast of the dirft in two feet of 
ore that, went better than $1,000 per 
toil. There is blocked out in the one 
level between the ninth and seventh 
levels, at hast $5,000,000 worth of 
ore.”

swifter
choked, blinded by wave and spray, and 
an instant later he turned and struck 
boldly for tho shore, holding the form of 
Doris In his arms. But reaching the 
shore was no easy task. The great waves 
beat him back, and his herculean efforts 
seemed to prove futile, as, sure ns fate, 
he realized they were drifting out to sea.

He saw the life-boat that was put 
out, but could it reach them? Could his 
strength last that long? He was strong 
and sinewy, yet it was no light task to 
hold that 'heavy burden with ids left 
arm. striking boldly out with the right.

All this occurred to the girl who clung 
to him in pale bravery.

“Leave me, Frederick,” she gawped, 
piteously. “It will be all you can do to 
save yourself."

“You think I am coward enough for 
that?” ho cried out, with a sharp acoonb 
of pain. “You think I would save my
self and let you perish?” Apd she an
swered, simply

“Why uot? It is all you can do. The 
life-boat can never reach ns.”

“I’ll never leave you while I have life! 
You would bo swept down In a minute.

THE MARKETS.
New York, Jan. 81.—Wheat re

ceipts, 126,480 bushels; exports, 66,- 
996 bushels.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—Futures closed a*.
folio WIN :

Wheat—May 74 3-4; July 72 3-8.
Corn—Jan.------ ; May 37%; July

37 7-8.
Oats—Jan. 26 8-8; May 20 8-4; July 

26 1-4.
Ribs—Jan. $5.00 ; May $5.12.
Lard—Jan. $5.60; May $i.fr0.
Pork—Jan. $10 10; May $10.35.

who had taken such anZ *ru, was beginning to look

Samoan Difficulty*
London, Jan. 25.—The Berlin cor

respondent of the Times, dealing with 
the Samoan difficulty, says: No pro
posal has yet been made for a confer
ence as to Samoa, and I have reason to 
believe that there is a pause in the in
terchange of views. The governments 
concerned are awaiting fuller informa
tion.

“1 want you to settle a dispute for us, 
Mr. Thornton, if you will,” said a be
witching little brunette, laying a little 
mite of a hand, in a half-careless, half 
caressing way, on Ids arm. “I am try
ing to Induce these timid girls to tak u 
dip In the sea waves with me I have al
ready half persuaded Miss Fielding. If 
she goes, the rest will follow. Now, add 
your entreaties to mine, and tell them 
the sea waves will he delightful, this ter 
ribly warm afternoon.”

Frederick Thornton looked up in swift 
alarm.

“I think Miss Fielding was quite right 
in hesitating to trust the water to-day; 
there is danger in its wooing. Do you 
see how high the breakers dash on the 
shore I have been toid hat it betoken 
a swift, treacuerous undercurrent. *

“Oh, how cruel of you to say that. 
Mr. Thornton!” pouted the little brup 
ette, who was quite an expert swimmer 
among the breakers anil longed to show 
her dexterity in battling with the hug. 
waves. “Of course your opinion will de 
cide Miss Fielding, and my eloquent 
arguing of an hour's duration has been 
all in vain.”

“I think not,” returned Doj-is. ver? 
quietly. “I have made up my mind to 
go into the surf with you.’’

The little brunette looked delighted; 
Frederick Thornton looked as he felt— 
much annoyed.-

“Why do you wish to court danger, 
Miss Fielding?1* he asked, in a low voice. 
“You can see for your.-elf how heavy the 
sea is. I beg of you do not be tempted 
into the surf.”

Doris crested her beautiful golden 
head, looking down at him with cold, 
proud eyes. She would have gone now, 
even if death itself stared her in the face, 
just to show him how lightly she valued 
his opinion.

d‘Why do you take so much interest In 
this mutter?” asked Doris, sharply.

The words, “Because 1 love, you so 
madly ” sprang to his lips; tut. he forced 
them back. To is was neither the time 
nor the place to utter them.

He smiled, and a tender look came 
into his fine, dark eyes.

“Would I not lii't my voice, stretch 
out my hands, to save a rash child from 
rushlng'headlong into danger? or turn 
aside from its course a bird that was 
seemingly bent upon fluttering straight 
into a trap? You are like the child and 
the bird; you must be saved from the 
fruits of your own folly.”

With a haughty toss of her golden, 
curly head, Doris picked up her book 
and lace sunshade, and walked away.

Frederick looked thoughtfully 
the water. In that moment his mind had 
flown back to the hapless girl-bride who 
had found death in the cold, cruel waves. 
The impulse came to him to follow Miss 
Fielding, and tell her tho story of poor, 
hapless little Doris. It was strange that, 
in the presence of this beaiitilul girl, 
whom he had learned to love ro passion
ately, his mind always went back to poor 
little Doris, who hail loved him so well; 
Miss Fielding, in some vague way, re
minded him so much, at times, of Doris, 
although Miss Fielding was a beauty and 
belle, surrounded by wealth, luxury and 
admirers; aud little Doris was only a 
timid school-girl, whose girlish heart ho 
had won unknowingly.

A half hour later, as he paced the ver
anda of the hotel, looking out seaward, 
lie saw a group of bathers battling with 
the breakers.

His heart almost stood still. He recog
nized the fore.no 
golden head the sunlight fell; it was 
Miss Fielding.

How madly the huge waves dashed 
over the four young girls who clung to 
the ropes with their slender white hands.

“They have found the water much too 
rough for them; just as I predicted,” 
he mused, strolling mechanically down 
the beach.

Doris saw him coming toward them, 
and a reckless, defiant light flamed into 
her blue eyes.

“I will show him how little I think of 
his warning,” she thought, striking out 
fully a rod ahead of her companions.

Alas! lor willful defiant. Doris, it was 
a fatal move. All in an instant she real
ized it. The great waves carried hqr far 
out of the reach of the protecting ropes, 
and in a single instant more the treach
erous undercurrent dragged her down.

Hoarse cries echoed from hundreds of 
throats as the horrified spectators real
ized what hud happened. Before a life
boat- could ba put out the girl would bo 
swept out to sea.

But in that moment of horror a young 
man had torn off his coat, and sprang 
into the waves to her rescue.

“Courage!” he shouccd. “I will save 
you, or die!”

The young man was Frederick Thorc-

WINN1PEG MARKETS.

Wheat—No. 1 hard, Fort William,
70J£c.

Flour—Patent, $1.95; strong bakers 
$1 75; Manitoba bakers. $1.55; XXXX. 
per sack of 98 lbs., $1.05.

Millfeed—Bran, $10, and shorts $1% 
per ton in bulk; large lots, $1 per ton 
less.

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent 
says: Mr. White, United States am
bassador. informs me that tho reports 
of conferences between him, Sir Frank 
Lascelles, the British ambassador, and 
Herr Von Buelow, German foreign sec
retary, are mere newspaper inventions. 
He seems annoyed at the continuance of 
the newspaper allusions to the alleged 
strained relations between Germany 
aud the United States.

We will live or die together!” ho cried, 
holding herX^st, and battling heroically 
with the mad waves.

“Go!—leave me to my fate!” she 
panted, wildly. “Go-—for my sake, 
crick—because I—love—you!”

And with those words sho fell back in 
hla arms in a dead faihi.

CHAPTER XXVIII.—A SHADOW. Fred-
Ground Feed—Oat chop, $15 to $16 

per ton ; mixed barley and oats, $13 t* 
$14; and wheat mixtures, $7 to $10 
Oil cake,- $23 per ton

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled abou- 
$1.90 for 80 lb. sacks.

Oats—25c per bushel.
Barley—Feed. 24 to 25c per bushel oi 

18 lbs. ; malting, 27 to 30c.
Flax seed—70 to 80c per bushel.
Barter—Creamery, 22 to 23c; dairy, 

13^g to 14,^c.
Cueese—Large, 9)£c; small, 10c.
Eecrs—Fresh, 20c; limed. 16 to 1?e.
Dressed Meats—Beef, 6}£e; mutton, 

7 to 8c; lambs, 8 to 9c; hug*. 
5% to 6c; veal, 6 to 7c.

Poultry

That one glance at the dark, hand 
acme face of Frederick Thornton awak
ened all the old bitter-sweet mémorisa In 
Loirs’- heart again.

.She tried to avoid him, but from that 
hour Frederick Thornton followed Doris 
about like a shadow.

One evening they met at a grand ball. 
Doris had heard them say ho would not 
be there. Therefore she much surprised 
to see him standing by her side.

“Are you engaged for the next waltz, 
Miss Fielding?” he asked, taking the 
pearl and gold tablet from her hand.

Doris drew back, her lovely ace pal
ing. Even her lips lost their color. Waltz 
with him! Ah, no! She could not.

How could she feel his breath upon 
her cheek, the clasp of his strong arm 
around her, and know that he was an
other's—that he had lost her forever
more?

“I should prefer dancing any other 
than a waltz with you, Mr. Thornton,” 
she said. He certainly felt piqued. Any 
other young lady in that grand, glitter
ing ball room would have been pleased 
to have waltzed with him, he well knew.

“May I put my name down for the 
next quadrille, then?” he asked, with 
charming grace; and as Doris could find 
no reasonable excuse for refusing him, 
she bowed a cold assent.

To her horror, she found it was, after 
all, a waltz-quadrille. She could not 
osefleed from him when they were out 
on The floor together. She was obliged to 
go through the dance with him. Yet 
Frederick Thornton could not help but 
notice how she shrank from the touch of 
his hand and the clasp of his arm.

And again he asked himself in tho 
deepest wonder, why had this young girl 
taken such an aversion to him.

'lhat one waltz-quadrille undid the 
work of years. Doris had thought that 
she had schooled her heart against him; 
bur love was not to be disciplined thus 
easily. She realized that the Doris of 
twenty loved handsome Frederick Thorn
ton a thousand times more deeply than 
the Doris of seventeen had done. That 
was childish, beautiful love; this was the 
full, passionate strength of a woman’s 
love—tho love that blesses or curses 
human hearts.

From that hour Frederick Thornton 
followde Doris about like a shadow. He 
took great care to place himself in every 
set with her. If she strolled out on the 
balcony, on looking up she wzis sure to 
find him near her. If she seated herself 
at the piano In the grand drawing-room, 
she would find him at her side, ready to 
turn the music for her.

She curled her crimson lips in the 
deepest scorn as she looked at him. He 
had been untrue to tho memory of poor 
hapless Doris. Now lie would be untrue 
to Vivian’s memory 15y sunning himself 
in another’s smiles, she told herself.

“Why was Vivian not with him?” she 
wondered. Then she remembered it was 
not unusual for gentlemen to go abroad 
without their wives. No doubt Vivian 
had uot chosen to come.

There was one who looked on with 
darkening brow ns Frederick Thornton 
hovered at Doris’s side; one who turned- 
away as though the sight were bitter 
pain to him, although he had noticed 
Duris did not encourage these attentions. 
Karl Lancaster could not endure the 
thought of Doris smiling upon another.

A sudden coldness sprang up between 
the two young men, and Karl was 
pleased when his father announced his 
intention of returning home.

A fortnight later, the Lancasters took 
up their summer quarters at the Ocean 
Beach Hotel, Newport, and Doris was at 
once proclaimed the beauty and belle of 
tho season. To Doris’s dismay, Frederick 
Thornton followed them.

Again he sought and improved every 
opportunity of cultivating beautiful Miss 
Fielding's acquaintance. There was a 
certain dash of romance about it, owing 
to tho fact the girl seemed to detest and 
avoid him so.

Frederick Thornton was by no means 
vain. Yet he was not blind to his own 
accomplishments, and the favor in wiiich 
he was hold by the charming belles who 
graced the beach.

It was quite useless for bewitching 
young girls to smile him cut as the 
handsomest and best catch of tho season. 
He was proof against all their pretty arts 
of coquetry, their coy blushes and bland
ishments. It was soon whispered ahouf 
that he had no eyes nor ears for any one 
save tho beauty aud belle, Miss Fielding. 
He was not to be won, that was evident

“Why does he follow me about so per
sistently, I wonder?” Doris often thought 
to herself. It often occurred to lier to 
warn those pretty girls that the idol they 
were so eager to worship was married; 
that he had no right to give to the world 
the impression that he was single^—free 
to woo and win them.

Mrs. Lancaster watched ycung Mr. 
Thornton s persistent wooing with anx
iety for her own son's sake. Once she

Perhaps it was those words that im
bued him with new life, and buoyed hun 
up until the life-boat reached him.

Five minutes later, amid lusty cheers 
and glad cries of women, Frederick 
Thornton laid Doris down on the white 
sand among the motley throng that had 

From that hour hand-

Romance in High Life.
Loudon, Jan. 25.—The romance of 

the Earldom of Perth has been revived 
by an inquiry for Lady Drummond, in 
connection w ith certain property by her 
second cousin, Mrs. Powdrig, of Pea
body avenue, West Loudon. Lady Drum
mond, now Mrs. Masters, was a gov
erness in Viscount Fort’s family, when 
she eloped with a sou of Lord Drum
mond, who was heir to the Earldom of 
Perth. They went to New York city 
/here young Drummond was employed 
it manual labor. A daughter was born 
..here. When the father died Lady 
Drummond was a waitress in an ice 
:ream saloon on Eighth avenue. The 
widow married a Mr. Masters, and 
when last heard from they intended to 
go south or to California.

assembled there, 
come Frederick Thornton was the hero 
ami idol of the belles of Newport.

It was a week before 
sufficiently recovered to venture down to 
the parlor to thank him for saving her 
life.

Doris was

It was evening; tho chandeliers 
lighted, throwing a soft, mellow light 
.vcr the marble hulls and vast parlors, 

the stretch of beach lie-
Spring chickens 10< 

per lb, turkej’s lu to 12c, ducks am 
geese 9 to 10c.

Game—Rabbits, 8>£c each, or thro* 
for 25c; pigeons, 20c per pair; w'ild 
• lucks, 25c per pair.

Vegetables—Potatoes.35o per bushel 
turnips, 20c per bushel; parsnips 
l per lb; carrots, 40c; beets, 40- 
per bushel ; celery, 40c per dozen ; cab 
bage, 1 per pound; onions, to 2c 2 
per lb.

Hides—No. 1, 0%c; No. 2, 5($c\ 
Kip, 6 to 6>£c; calf, 8c: 
sheepskins and lambskins, 50 t* 
65c; horse hides, 75c to $1.50 each 
colts, 26c to 50c each.

Wool—Nominal, at 8 to 8}£c.
Tallow—No. 1, 3JfrC;No. 2, 2% to

ami out upon 
vomi, lying so white in the clear, bright 
starlight.

Doris saw him out on the veranda, 
pacing to and fro, smoking a cigar. 
Silently she'-'crossed the veranda anti 
stood before him, like a vision in her 
clinging dress cf eoft, fleecy white.

thank you for what 
you have done for me, Mr. Thornton,” 
she said, with an unconscious flutter in 
her voice, extending both her hands. “1 
thank you so much words will not ex
press my indebtedness. Why did you do 
it? It might have cost you your own life. 
Oh, why did 
Mr. Thornton?

He took both her trembling hands.
“We will walk down on the beach to

gether, and I will tell you why,” he 
answered.

How smooth the treacherous, smiling 
sea looked under the brilliant starlight. 
How clear the silver moon looked, coyly 
hiding her sweet fapo behind tho eoft, 
white clouds, like a blnshing bride be
hind her white veil. What a glamor there 
was over land and sea as they walked 
silently along under the mellow moon
beams, listening to tho musical murmur 
of tlie sighing waves.

Siiddenly Frederick Thornton stood 
still, looking down into the lovely face, 
his hand involunt-rily closing and hold
ing prisoner the little trembling one that 
lay on his arm.

“You asked me why 1 risked roy life 
to save yours. 1 will answer you now. 
It was because I love you with all the 
strength of my heart, with all the 
strength of my soul. Without yon, life 
would le a blank; with you, it would bo 
a parac.ise. 1 love you with the mighti
est love man ever felt for woman—a lovo

“1 am come to

Will Carry Exhibits Free.
Ottawa. Jan. 25.—The government 

proposes to arrange for representation 
m certain classes of exhiiots at Paris in 
1900. but will depend on local organiz
ations aud private individuals to supply 
specimens. For instance, in the min
eral, agricultural,fishery or forestry ex
hibits, which will ensure a fair repre
sentation of all sections of the country, 
the government has decided that it will 
undertake at the public expense the 
transportation of all exhibits from ports 
of the Dominion across the ocean aud to 
Paris and that the unpacking, setting 
tip, aud care of the exhibits, and re
packing and return to the shore of the 
Dominion of such exhibitions as are not 
disposed of at Paris will also be man
aged at the public expense.

u do eo much lor me, ¥

SC.
Seneca Root—21c per pound.
Hay—Baled, $7.50 to $8 on tack here 
Cattle—Butchers’ cattle nominal a1 

3 to 3%c : stockera, 2^ to 2%c.
Hogs—Good bacon *hogs at 4% 

•rt cars here.
Caws—Readily bring from $25 t<

out over•in.

Horses—Good carriage from $125 up. 
•ork horses from $175 a team up.

A Literary Coincidence.
Plagiarism is a literary critna th? 

charge of which should not be made to 
freely, especially where a very emincur 
person is concerned. Retentive memo 
ries seem to bn responsible for mnei 
that in an outburst of indignant omo 
tion wo would lay to plagiarism. This 
however, can hardly explain tho follow 
iiig. which can merely be calleal a re 
markable coincidence. We have uevet 
beard that the genial autocrat. Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, was ever accused o! 
stealing from Whittier, nor do we eve: 
remember that anyone bas&aidthat thr 
Quaker poet borrowed from the pby 
sician. Nor do the circumstances of the 
present vase raise either issue.

We picked up the other day at a sec 
ond hand bookstore a copy of The At 
lantic Monthly of January, 1870 In it 
we found that the two eminent poet* 
above mentioned while writing on total 
ly different themes gave two lines tliul 
are strikingly alike. Mr. Whiitier’s i; 
“Never by lover my lips be kissed, 
and Dr. Holmes wrote, “Lips that lovei 
has never kissed.” It is rather an ex 
truordinary coincidence, as we have said 
How curiously and scientifically aui 
mystically tho doctor must have explain 
ed it all if his attention were ever call 
ed to it!—New York Times.

8jS. Convention.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 31.—A local com

mittee, having in charge the arrange- 
n cuts for tho ninth triennial interna
tional Sunday-school convention to be 
held here in April, met ip the Y. M. C. 
A. parlor yesterday and took up the 
work for caring for the big gathering 
aud looking into other details. The 
convention will meet April 27th, 28th 
and 29th, and about 2.000 delegates 

* from all parts of the United States, 
several South American countries, 
Canada, Mexico, England, aud possibly 
India, will bo here. Several days be
fore the convention the international 
lesson committee, Rev. J. D. Potts, 
D*D., of Toron to, Out., chairman, will 
meet in Atlanta to map out the Sun
day-school lessons, for the next six 
years.

At yesterday’s meeting it was de
cided to open the convention with a 
monster meeting and chorus of 10,000 
voices at the Auditorium in the exposi
tion park. The convention will repre
sent thirty million Sunday-school sehol- 
lars and about 200,000 schools. The 
largest gathering in the history of the 
international association is expected.

Undecipherable.
Eminent Egyptologist—Have you de

ciphered that rare document we found in 
the pyramid?

Associate—No; It will never bo deciph
ered, but wo kno./ what it is. It’s a doc
tor s prescription, evidentl> dropped by an 
American tourist. — Philadelphia Record.

In the Hliile >vu.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—The Mos

cow engineers,Oldeudorf aud Tokarioff, 
who were supposed to have perishtd 
w hile exploring tho polar coasts, have 
returned to Moscow. They were sent 
out by the managers of the Moscow aud 
Archangel railway with a view of dis
covering a place for extended naviga
tion. While exploring the coasts of 
Mezon bay, in the White Sea, about 150 

i northeast of Archangel, they 
found uot only a place where tiaviga- 
tiou is open for more than font* months 
of the year, but also discovered thav 
the flow of the Kuloi river into Mezon 
bay is ice free throughout the year. 
The seal fishers have long availed them
selves of this fact to reach the Polar 
sea.

that would brave all tho dangers of earth 
and sea to win you. You told me oat on 
the water that you—”

The sentence never was finished. Doris 
turned upon him like a flash.miles

(To Be Continued.)

st one, upon vvho^e
RECENT INVENTIONS.<

A Delaware Inventor has designed a boll 
attachment for cyclometers w 1. kh Is fas
tened to the underside of tho casing, with 
a spring clapper running, up to connect 
with a pin on one of tho wheels of the 
cyclometer to ring tho hell at every mile

Furnneo doors can be easily opei cd with
out touching with tho har ds l y tho ufo of 
a new improvement, a le\gr being pivoted 
on tho floor to bo stepped on at one end 
and lift tho opposite end, raising an up
right rod attached to the door to swing it 
open.

Elartio webbing for suspenders ia re
placed by a new invention, consisting of 
a spiral spring flattened on two sides and 
inclosed in a casing, with the ends rt- 
tached to the stiff webbing, so that a pull 
on the suspenders partially closes tho 
spring.

Tho hair cun bo shampooed by a now 
machine without touching tho hands to 
tho head and thedi.et or luilicr is gathered 
up and preventu* liom getting on tho 
clothing, a hcocl being placed over tho 
head, with a flexible casing at tho lop 
which is moved over all i aits of tho head.

Death in the Woods.
Brandon, Jan.25.—Arch. McPhail, a 

prominent farmer north of Brandon, re
ceived word this morning that Ins 
brother-in-law.George Hart.was kiJJiyjL 
aud that the body was then at Dauphin. 
The deceased left here to work in tho 
woods some time ago, and this is the 
first tidings his relatives had from him. 
Although a young man he leaves a wife 
aud family in Ontario. He was a 
Forester, aud his body will be taken 
charge of by that society.

City Engineer Dismissed.
Vancouver. Jan. 25.—The city coun

cil nave decided to dismiss the present 
city engineer, E. A. Wilmot, and appli
cations for tlie position will be adver
tised for. Wilmot is an important wit
ness in the suits pending against, the 
city, arising out of the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster, and a strong fee lu g 
prevails that it is utiwiso to remove 
him. The salary is $ 1,890 per annum.

gin FlKlitiny Name.
An army officer hero in town tells t 

story which throws a side light on tin 
ways of recruiting officers. In his com 
maud during the Cuban campaign wv 
a private who came every day to u. 
for letters. Joseph Murpby was hi 
name on the roll, but the tang of h, 
tongue did not suggest even remotel 
the Emerald Isle Day after day and n 
letter came Murphy’s face grew loi. 
gcr aud his query more pathetic even 
time be appeared

“No letter.'' said the offiaer on 
morning “No letter for you. There • 
only one addressed to—let me see—t 
Giovanni Paladini Castellazziu—c; 
something like that; none tor you. ”

Murphy’s face beamed with delight 
“Tbut-a one lor me," he said *‘Mv 
name lika that 1 go to.the recruiting 
office lam wanting to go fight. Office: 
say, ‘What your name?' 1 say, 'Giuvuu 
ni Paladini Castellazzia, ' and be say 
‘Oh. heiladam, that no name fqr y où 
You uot fight with name. You fight 
with gun All that name trip you up 
You be Joseph Murphy. ’ 1 be Joseph 
Murphy now, and that is my letter.” 
Washington Post.

The tunnels of tho world arc estimated 
to number about; 1 142, with a total length 
of 514 miles. There are about 1.UU0 rail
road tunnels, 12 subaqueous tunnels. 90 
canal tunnels and 40 conduit tunnels, 
With aggregate lengths of about 350 miles.

I

gome Hindoos wear mustaches and 
beards, but all wear whiskers, which are 
shaved off at once when an adult relation 
g its Tho shaving off of whiskers is thus 
_ sign of mourning.

OUR FRIEND THE ENEMY.
Tho Spanish fovernn cut would proba

bly be in favor c f a ] < r.to jtliilco if Don 
Carles would consent to participate.— 
Washington -{Star.

Spain declines to cede ur a coaling sta
tion in the Gnrollncs. This n ay obligu 
Uncle Sam to invito young Alfonso to 
Interview in tho wood bled.—Albany Ar
gus.

CHAPTER NXIX—SAVED BY LOVE.
In an instant the greatest excitement 

prevailed. Was the young man mad,'to 
risk his life so recklessly among the 
wild, dashing breakers? they .asked 
themselves, breathlessly.

They strained their eyes and held 
their breath. It certainly looked as 
though two lives would be lost instead 
of one. Prayers went up from women s . ....
hearts; men muttered, hoarsely, “God weak, exhib’ts a cheerful willingnoss i > 
strenghen his arm!” and through the all about tho roconcentrauos.—Ex-
moments that iollowed they watched chun8e-
with hated breath, the intense silence ^ the $20,000,000 wo paid for the Phil- 
broken only by the loud, hoarse mur- ipplnes should be divided among tho pco- 
murs of the breaker. Pl0 of gP»ln each would receive $1. And

Frederick Thornton was young and , n of them badly need the dollar.~6yra-
1 cubo Herald.

Steamer Runs Aground.
New York, Jan. 25.—The Norwich 

that Queen Victoria has been pleased ijne steamer Rhode Island, bound from 
at the desire of Mr. Lenuder J. Me- New York for Norwich, Conn., went 
Cormack, of Chicago, to grau* a license j aground in the East river, opposite 
for Mr. Frederick E. Goodhardt, of 13.3rd street, at 8 o’clock last night 
Hadlow Castle, Tonbridge, to assume during a thick fog. There was some

eonfusiou among ihe passengers at 
The Morning Post says: “We believe About midnight the steamer New

this is the first occasion upon which a Hampshire, of the same line, went 
Britisher has added his American alongside, took off the passengers and 
wife’s maiden name to his own. Mr. carried them up the sound to their 
Goodhardt is the Conservative candi- destination. The Rhode Island was 
date for Devonport. dragged off the rock this morning.

WhaVa in 11 Xante#
London, Jan. 80.—It is announced

1
Spain, in its continued protests against 

alleged injuftico and orircssion ofthe name of McCormick

r

1



l'Aim AL RARALYSIS. Raw
From Ear 
To Jaw.

It may be ouly a trifling cold, but 
neglect it and it will fasten its fangs in 
your lungs,and you will soon be carried 
to an untimely grave. In this country 
we have sudden changes and must ex
pect to havo coughs and colds. We 
cannot avoid them, but we can effect a 
cure by using Bickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup, the medicine that has never 
been konwn to fail in curing coughs, 
colds, bronchitis and all affections of 
the throat, lungs and chest

Everything 
Printer

A SEVERE COLD BRINGS A WIFE AND 
MOTHER LOW.

FOB THEPartiel Paralysis Accompanied by Fainting 
Fi e Follow —Doctors Fail to Bring 

Relief—Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla Restore Health.

xINKS Madfe by the celebrated ftrm 
of Ault & Wiborg.Brookliolm, a suburb of Owen Sound, 

is fairly vibrating with interest in the 
wonderful cures effected in that place 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
A newspaper man of Toronto, spending 
some time in the vicinity, was directed 
to a house on a hill overlooking Owen 
Sound's beautiful bay, and was told 
that there ho would learn something 
about i*. cure effected b\ Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills. The bill was climbed and 
it is' to Mr. J. F. Goodfellow, the 

occupant of that 
pleasant home, that he is indebted for 
the following facts:—“My wife owes 
her good measure of health today to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.” said Mr. Good- 
fellow “On the 12th of Jnly, 1895,
Mrs Goodfellow went on an excursion 
to Colliugwood by boat and came home 
with 'a severe cold, which developed 
into a partial or slight attack of par 
alysis in the left side and limb. In ad- sore, 
dition, at times she would be seized 
with a dizziness which often resulted 
in sudden aud severe falls. The par
alysis made hev unable to lift any 
weight with her left hand. She called 
in medical aid aud for some months 
followed the advice and took the medi
cines prescribed. But it was ouly 
money wasted as she did not get any 
better. As Mrs. Goodfellow has three 
cmldren aud her husband to care for it 
was a deep trouble to the family for her 
to be so afflicted. For eight months 
these dizzy spells and the paralysis con
tinued. Then some friend asked her to 
try a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
To please the friend she consented to 
purchase a few boxes. Wheu these had 
been taken she feit decidedly better.
The fain tin?, spells came less frequent, 
her strength returned to her side and 
arm aud she was deilghted with the 
result. After taking about six boxes, 
and feeling quite well again, she di 
continued the use of the pills for a tim 
but later felt some of the old symptoms 
returning. She again procured a supply 
and recommenced their use, and was 
overjoyed to find that these valuable 
little 
coutin
that she must certainly be over the 
effects of the trouble when she again 
ceased to take the pills. That is over a 
year and a half ago, and only once or 
twice since has she had any slight 
symptoms of the old trouble, and then 
a few doses of the pills would give full 
relief. Mrs.Goodfellow is decidedly ot 
the opinion that she owes her present 
health to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
is most enthusiastic in her recommend 
ation of them to her friends aud ac 
qnaintances.

** I have been for years more or lesa 
subject to eruptions on my skin. The left 
side of my face from the top of my ear to 
half way down my jaw was in a very 
bad state—being almost raw, malting 
shaving very painful. I was advised to 
try Burdock Blood Bitters. One bottle 
perfectly cured me. I can honestly re
commend B.B-B. to all who suffer from 
any skin disease.” G. WHITE, *Carie- 
vale, N.W.T.
B. B.B. cures Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Tetter, Shingles, Boils, Pimples, 
Sores, Ulcers, and all forms 
of Skin Diseases and 151 
Eruptions, from the ■ 
smallest pimple to IS] 
the worst scrofulous

TYPE The latest and beat.
Familiar Expression.

News, Misoellany, 
Serials, etc. Beet ia 
the world.

Cast by the *‘Gat
ling” Process. The 
only plant of the 
kind in Canada.

Of all makes and 
kinds—ne w and se
cond hand.

PLATESmrnme&s..:-. • : - '• "~=X

'1Ü^ ROLLERS
PRESSES 
READY-PRINTS

genial owner and

Unequalled by -any other in 
Cauada, in matjer, paper and 
presswork.W Bm

PAPER AND CARD 
STOCKy The Social Whirl.

Trotler—What has become of Strnck- 
Ü9? When I left, ho was making des
perate efforts to get into the first society.

Homer—By the time he got in the 
people who then composed the best so
ciety had bnrsted up, so he is now as 
badly off as he was before.—New York 
Weekly. ________________ _

The winners of the Sewing machineh 
in the Royal Grown soap competition 
are as follows: Winnipeg, M. J. Mc- 
Gillivray, 270 Ellis Ave. ; Manitoba, 
Miss Minnie Wilson.Portage la Prairie: 
Northwest Territories, Mrs. D. Pater 
son, Maple Creek. The Royal Crown 
Suap Co. will continue this com pet i 
tion, giving away three machines each 
week until farther notice.

ZJ) -I
—W

All Kinds for Printers

"JUST LOST TIIR TRAIN.”

TORONTO TYPE FOUNDRY CO.—Nuggets.

The Dlfferi\ef. (LIMITED)

175 OWEN STREET,
WINNIPEG.

Head Office: Toronto.
Piclflc Coast Branch: 620 Cordera 

street, Vancouver.

Though summer'b gone, the ho^ae chows cm; 
Lie must fw housed and f'-:l

Re hasn't a thi to do til! spring 
his head.

e'»o, while the roads aro vile 
i ure robed in white.

Just, stand» un a shelf and cares for Uaolt 
And never eats a mile.

--------------------mg
but just eat o!T 

But the eye 
And path

-L. A. W. Bulletin.

m
$ i. Because of its

Leavening 
Power.

J 2. Because it 
keeps fresh 

l and full
• strength

till used.
• t. Because it ise J
• pure.
$ 4. Because it
• gives a fine 

nVi 5 flavor, 
amig 2 5- Because it is

low in price
and high in
quality.

Why 

Do so 

Many 

People

Dear Sirs,—I cannot speak too 
strongly of the excellence of 
ARD’S LINIMENT. It is THE 
edy in my household for burns, sprains, 
sstc., and*we would not be without it.

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
JOHN A. MACDONALD, 

Publisher Amprior Chronicle.

MIN-r?|i- A Roundabout Way.
eeYou wish to sea me, Mr. Spooner?”
“Yes, sir. I have a question to ask— 

a question upon tbe answer to which, 
to a great extent, the future happiness 
of my life depends. Will you—will 
you be my father-in-law:”—Pick Me 
Up.

We beg to 
advert is 

HTve Pill* In t

liich

Usepelleta again gave relief, 
ued taking them until she felt

She
:call the attention of our readers t- 

<*nt of Dr. Ward's Blood am 
his pape*. Thi firm have als 

"U the market Dr. Ward’s Liver Pill* 
have already proved to be a most excel 

.eut family medicine as a cure for constinatioi. 
lyspepsia, biliousness, etc. They are sold at 2'* 
•er ywk-or 5 for 1, or mailed on receipt of prie- 

by the Dr. Want Co.. Limited, Toronto,Ont.

JSAn Eney Promise.
Iu her heart love aud duty strove fur 

mastery, and duty won.
“No man shall wed me,” she ex- 

ritiimed, with suffused eyes and quiver 
mg lips, “who does not promise me 
chat- if be is ever president of the Unit
ed States be will use bis influence to 
have battleships christened with wa 
ter !”

Such was the ardor of his passion 
that Algernon hesitated not a moment

“1 promise!” he cried, aud fell upon 
his kuees.—Detroit Journal.

lite :

Explanatory Details.
“The first night of our engagement, * 

remarked Mr. Stormingtou Barnes 
tragedian, “we turned people away.”

“That vyré gratifying,” replied th; 
friend. ^

“I can’t say that it was. You see, tk« 
local papers got the advertisement 
mixed, aud the impressiou went abroai 
that our theater was giving the min 
strel show.”—Comic Cats.

Ill-fittiug boots and shoes cause corns. 
Hollowi^s Corn Cure is the article tr 
use. Get a bottle at once aud cure

e
A HIKlily I n lei I Ik«»dt Councilman.
At a meeting ot tbe towu council ot 

à-North Lincolnshire town a question 
arose as to tbe advisability of cousecrat 
ing a new portion of the cemetery A 
member suggested that “it would be 
best to consecrate it, as be had had bi> 
hack yard done with it and *it wore 
well. ’ ” 'English Exchange

A Fine I'hrnslnff.
There are some classes of people, say* 

The Corubill Magazine, who seem to 
think that when they speak to a person 
i ley must use certain peculiar phrases, 
wholly strange to them under ordinary 
.îircumstances, as, for instance, the fa 
nous reply of the laborer to tbe minis 

•»» r\c words of praise concerning a fine 
it pig which he saw in his sty, grunting 
vitb satisfaction aud repletion, “Oh. 
îr, if ouly wo was all as fit to die as 
uy old sow be !”

. •

The Dyson-Gibson Co.
yom

The Dear Things.
Mrs. Lynx—Loss of sleep, you know, 

means loss of beauty.
Mrs. Mynx—You've never been mneb 

of a sleeper, I believe?—Youkers Statea
man.

Trinidad is perhaps the principal 
breeding place for sea birds in the south 
Atlantic Tbe deposit of guano is con 
sequently great There are traces ot 
abundant extinct vegetation

A Clear, Healthy Skin —Eruptions 
of the skin aud the blotches which 
blemish beauty ure the result of impure 
blood caused by unhealthy action of the 
Liver and Kidneys. In correcting this 
unhealthy action and restoring the 
irguus to their normal condition, Par- 
iiielee’s Vegetable Pills will at the 
>iime time cleanse the blood, aud thv 
dutches and eruptions will disappeai 
vitkout leaving anv trace.

Anil Won.
“Didn’t the bride get a fine lot of

•resents:”
“ Yes, indeed. She played her cards 

anti. ”—Providence Journal.

MILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
NEW AND SEC OND-HAND.

IlOWLf^G ALLE j- 
AND SUPPL!rt:. Large catalogue fret

Still Another Triumph—Mr. Thomas 
S. Bullen, Sunderland, writes: “Foi 
• ourteeu years 1 was afflicted will' 
Piles; aud frequently I was unable t< 
.valk cr sit, hut four years ago I wa- 
•ured by using Dr. Thomas’ Edectri 
Jil. I have also been subject toQuiusx 
c'or over forty years but Ecieetrio Oil 
ured it, aud it was a perm all-ut cure 
n both cases, as neither the Piles lior 
juiusy have troubled me siuce.

"F RFfn . nT~ xvm* Toronto
Whal Inference f

“Mrs. Barbies is gettmg up a club 
for the study of theosophy."

“You don't tell mel Is she Intel
XV. IFt. AX-.3L.AJST,

General Insurance Agenl,
lectual, then?"

“Didn’t 1 just tell you she was tak 
ing up theosophy. ’’—Indianapolis Jour

FIRE Com|»anle* lie|»re»eule<1 :
Quebec Fiio A<s ranee Co 
Royal Insur tnee Co.
S iu Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

All niasses of Insurances transacted and loewe 
uromptly ana satisfactorily eett.ed

A Good Thine Indeed.
“Evea in geography tbe beneficent 

plans of nature appear, ” remarked Mr 
Foiudexter

“Do they?" asked Mr. Perkasie.
“ Well, consider for yourself the re

mit if the Crihanes were near Cat ie 
laud. “—Detroit Free Press.

Be there a Will, Wisdom Points th« 
Vay.—The *ick man pines for relict 
mt he dislikes sending for the doctoi 
.vhich means bottles of drugs never coi- 
earned. He has not the resolution t 
load his stomach with compound 
vhich smell villainously and tast 
.vorse. But if he have the will to dea 
limself with bis ailment, wisdom wil 
lirect his attention to Parmelee’s Veg 
•table Pills, which, as a specific for iu 
ligcstiou and disorders of the digestivt 
irgans, have im equal.

nul
Energy 

Easily 
Earned.

Wasted energy must be made up 
or the body will weaken and 
perhaps perish.

«*>A Dannville. Jeweller’s Wife
CURED OF PALPITATION OF THE 

HEART AND SMOTHERING SPELLS 
BY WILBURN S HEART AND 

NERVE PILLS.
_ Mrs. D. E. Lasalle, Canal Street, Dtinn- 

ville, Ont., whose husband keeps a 
jewellery store, and is one of the best

SAFES' VICTOR SAFES
For a long time prior to taking Dr. 

Ward s Blood and Nerve Pills my nerve 
system was greatly deranged and I was 
terribly nervous, so much so that in my 
business (Linesman of the Kingston 
Electric Light Co..) my extreme nervous
ness naturally made the following of my 
business extremely hazardous, 
taking Dr. Wards Blood and Nerve Pills 
toy kidneys had been affected for some 

had constant soreness and stiff-

kA^L K. ALBERT, gen agt. 
407 31 AIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Nexi door lo P. O.

..i-rig-vy. SNAPS FOR GASH.
m Hou-vliolil Safe's, Miiall nixe, - -

lloutteludd Safes, large »lxe, • -
Just the thi 

uselul anti or,
Merchants* Saf 

terms or cai 
write for quotations,
Noven bor -inn December.

* 12.00 
30.00

BothS ng for a Christ mbs present, 
i.amenta!.a esc across my loins and the small of my 

ixiuk. My appetite was variable and 
very poor. I also suffered greatly with 
constant headaches. I am glad to be 
able to inform you that Dr. Ward’s Pills 
completely cured me of all the above 
ailments and made me a well man. I 
have found no medicine like Dr. Ward’s

es, all sizes and prices ; oi 
ish. Come and see them oi 

>ecial prices duringA Warm Time.
Visitor (in state prison)—What 

brought you here, my friend?
Convict—I got up a house warmiii 

and—

INVESTED CAN 
Le UuuLieU with! 
o.ie year.

not invest it in Bucket ehoja ur mi..ing stocks. 
Lut m -ailroad shares selling at low prices. that 
we know arc going to advaiic- ; we lmy thv 
scrip out and register it in the purchaser’s narrt 
and send it to him. Twelve yer.rj established 
Bank references nnii the nv-st hern tabic pe-nli 
l'1. Vermont. References throughout Crnana. 
w e have thclare-osi hnsinegi of the ring* in tl* 
United States. KNOTT * TLOSSON. Bank
ers and Brokers. Buriinct' n. V ... U. S.,A.

$50 to $10,000r5
do\\ eknown and most progressive citizens of 

Dunnyille, Ont., gives the following de
scription oCJier recent experience in the 
use of Wilburn's Heart and Nerve Pills.

“ I took Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills for weak nerves, dizziness, palpita- 

1 >mn of the heart, smothering spells at 
flight and sleeplessness. Before I used

Blood and Nerve Bills, although I have 
tried many different kinds. They acted 
quickly and effectually on my nerve 
system, making my nerves strong and 
removing all indications of nervousness. 
i lose valuable pills also removed all 
kidney and back trouble and restored to 
me a healthy vigorous appetite. I have 
liad no headache since five months ago 
and feel justified in saying that they are 
a wonderful remedy. They not only 
removed nervousness, but gave me 
healthy kidneys, removed all soreness 
and stiffness from my back and loins, 
cured me of headache and gave me a 
good appetite, consequently I am highly 
pleased. I know of no medicine that 
equals Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve 
Pills for nervousness, chronic headache, 
sore kidneys and back and loss of appe
tite. Yours truly, John McCutcheon, 522 
Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

All good druggists sell them. If they 
won't, xvc will supply you by mail on 
receipt of price, 50c. per box, or 5 boxes 
for $2.00. The Doctor Ward Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Why, that is not a crime!”
But, yon see, 1 happened to burn r- 

part of the family at the same time. 
Now York World.

cu.xsi >imoN.'
them I could not get restful sleep and 
my nerves were often so unstrung that 1-^ What 
would start in alarm at the least noise, 
and easily worried.

“ Last February I commenced taking 
this valuable medicine, and it proved the 
right remedy for my weak and shattered 
nervous svstem. Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills restored 
strong and healthy condition, gave regu
lar and normal action of the heart.

411 sleep well now, and am better in 
every way, and I recommend them 
heartily to all who suffer as I did."

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, 50c. 
a box. or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists.
T, Mti.bv’rn & Co., Toronto. Ont.

a W» II- K now 11 MpiIIi-hI .iourmii 
Savw A*»oui tn«* King «if IH»p:i«p.

• ve ■ f Hei«*n’irte pm
W N. » 5

“This ^essentially an 
■‘cress. .-»«àen<‘e a ml in 
‘hand. Thanks 

"• <»n|mnii> ion i*
“of its (lestijnctiveness. »n«i ibis ii*s

first he v lie veil and then en 
lisli n cu/e that is fi - nl 

• must lie renstant 
and rich» 11 vi 
• ivht

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator; safe. sure, and 
effectual Try it. and mark the im
provement in yonr child

tvl ,-he ui-. 
ovs.depri ■ p 

i-’i us
to

r- t ihed of 'Is
di»

eus»: can 
“Bui iu nv 
“effeo’lve it 
"in treatment 
“must take the 

. “minist. red.
“«if nil eminent chemist, T. A. ' cnm, con 
“sumption cun lx* 1u»ih relieved and curtsL"- 
M« dirai Tribune.

Th ee free sniiiple bottles of the Slocum ( ’ure 
will lie sent to any sufferer from c nsnmntion, 
lung or throat troubles or gene' ai debility, it 
name, addr« ss and expvess office are sent to 
Hie T. A. Slocum « o.. i.iu-i etl, 170 King siree 
west, Toronto, Out. Thi- i- a genuine offer, 
and if the r» n-l-r is—o knows a friend who is 
— a -ufferer, send at once for the free samples 
and mention this naoet

rsis ene\
•« *011111nerves to a

»v/. The svtfe- 
relief, right lv dmédirai 

Inlxir. skill and resell re. A Possibility.
Old Nancy Doano was noted for tbe 

striking originality of nonio of her expree- 
siens Ono day she was talking about the 
utter inanity of anotherold woman in tho 
teighliorhood, and sho said:

“1 never soe her boat! She'll lop down 
•u a cheer, an there she'll sot an ectan set, 
fioln absolutely nothin fer hours an bourn 
day after day. 'Pon my soul, l sh’d think 
she'd mildew !’’—Harper’s Bazar.

Laxe-Livcr Pills cure Constipation. Sick 
H-adache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia. Every 
p H guaranteed perfect, and to work with
out a gripe or pain. Price 25c., all druggists.

Min»;d’s Liniment Cures DiptherU.Mlnard’s l.iiiimeni Cures lllsteinper.1 Inards Uniment Cure. Uargel In Cim ►

CARDSTON RECORD. MUMPS.

Eow to Treat This Painful but Not Hsncdly 
Danceroua Disease.

This Is a very painful but usually not 
dangerous contagious diBoaiw affecting? 
chiolly though not sparing tho
middle zigifd or even the old who may 
havo escaped''exposure In earlier life.

Usually one who has had tho disease la 
lalo iron* another attack, but this lb not 
always so, and medical books toll us of 
unfortunate Individuals who havo suffered 
four or five attacks at intervals ot a few 
years, seeming to eateh the disease every 
time they were exposed to It.

Mumps Is very contagious, and one who 
has never hud It Is almost sure to contract 
It on the first opportunity. A short tim» 
spent with a patient suffering from it will 
generally suffice, but at the same time the 
contagion does not extend far from the 
rick, su that it Is easy to prevent the 
Ijiroad of the disease by keeping the other 
members of tho family away.

Mumps usually occurs In small epi
demics in schools, armies, factories and 
wherever many persons arc brought into 
close relations with each other daily.

Mumps Is a general disease, similar in 
its nature to scarlet fever or measles, but 
yho sw. Ulng of tho salivary glands is such 
a striking feature that the other symptoms, 
mild fever, loss of appetite, etc., aro opt to 
be forced into the background ami over
looked.

CARDSTON, N. W. T.

DON CARLOS.
A Camera Fiend Get» 14 SiiKpehot of the 

Spanish Pretender and Telle How 
He Looks and Acts.

Don Carlos is a familiar figure among 
the campus, callea and canals of Venice, 
says Lcarles King Wood, a Philadelphia 
oamerist, in The Press of that city.

Every afternoon about 4 o’clock, be . 
tho day fair or foul, his commanding 
form, accompanied by his young,wife, 
t^o Princess of liohan, may be seen 
crossing tho Piazza or threading tho 
busy Merceria, he walking with groat 
manly strides and she pitter-patter with

^__.^jUsy-çteps, clinging to hlsarm as if .trying
to ‘ keep up.”

Tho Princess is sweet to look upon, 
but oftuntin.es with a shade of sadness 
in her expression. Sho rarely raises bet 
eyes from the ground aa she walks hold
ing confidently and proudly to her hus
band's strong arm with an ulr at om.# 
shy and charmingly

Dij.i Carlos looks “ovory iue.h a king,” 
handsome, dark, tali and bioad-shouluer- 
ed. familiar gossip In Venice whispers 
•tcrios gallant of the irresistible Don and 
niakîli of low degree, but If these lules 
have foundation in verity they must 
■surely antedate the reign of this lovely 
■second wife.

At the Fenloe (the great Venetian 
theatre opened only upon special occa
sions), the night after Christmas the 
“Bohcme of Puccini’" was sung lor the 
first time in Venice, and all society was 
■there.

T

feminine.

The glands affected are generally the 
parotid glands, and tho swelling appears 
beneath tliu car just behind the jaxv. The 
enlargement may be very great, and when 
bath sides ore affected the poor sufferer is 
so transformed us hardly to bo recogniza
ble. At the same time the glands are 
exceedingly painful. Tho other salivary 
glands muy bo affected together with the 
parotids or nlono.

A peculiarity of mumps Is that It Is very 
Don Carlos and his wife often during prone to leave the parts attacked and lu

th e evening sat hand in hand in tho vnde other glands in tho body. Th.s is a 
most affectionate manner, evidently serious danger, almost the only ono, and 
entirely oblivious ot*her eyes. can be prevented best by keeping the pa-

Tho Pretenuer has buou magnanimous tient in bud or at least in the room, even 
in sparing poor Spain a revolution and it ho feels perfectly well, for several days 
oivil strife at this, for him, most opr or- after tliu swelling has gone down, 
tune hour, with tho United States beset- This is about tho only truatmunt culled 
ting hev from without, the riots within, for, except perhaps soothing applications. 
It is confidently stated by Carlists that such ns suap liniment, fur instance, to the 
their lea lur is both prepared and able^at skin over the spelling. The diul should 
any moment to place himself upon the bu liquid, and indued it must bo, forchew- 
throne of his fathers. Ing U no painful tlmt solids uru out of tho

A bulldog accompanies the Don in his question. — Youth s Companion.
daily walks. The beast usually contrives ---------- ----------------
to stray Into the shops or lose himself 
among tho crowds in the Merceria, and 
then Lis royal master and mistress must The Line In the raciflc Where It Shake» 
wait, or search until he 1» found, the
Don whistling tlerualy just as you or I Most people who have read Jules Verne's

‘‘Around the World In Eighty Days" will 
remombur how narrowly the traveler 
missed his bet, having forgotten that, in 
following the sun from oast to west, ho 
hud gained one day.

Wnou one crosses tho Atlantic from Lon

TOMORROW'S BIRTHPLACE.

Hand* With Y«»ter<lay.

might.
It is the custom for a gondola to meet 

them at the Piazelta or at the Giarden- 
otto Reale after the proraonade. Thon 
with the bulldog mounted on the prova. 
our interesting triends aro rowed swiftly 
away by twj gondoliers in blue and yel 
low.

don to New York, ho gait s rather more 
than half nil hour each day. From New 

Don Cih'los lives in a flue old palace on York to Chicago another hour is gained, 
the Grand Canal, between the votive another to Denver, another to San Eran- 
Cburch of Santa Maria della Salute and cisco, which is reckoning time eight hours 
I’Aoademla, with great puli for the gon- later than London, and of course the best 
doLis bearing the fleur-de-lis of the Bour- part of a day later than Shanghai and Yo

kohama. In crossing the Pacifie there
Tbe ooQt-of-nrms of the family grace» comes a time when the day begins, where 

She entrance hall, where one may now yesterday and tomorrow shako hands, and 
and thon see flitting by the blue and where the traveler Is cheated out of a day 
yellow of the sevvauts of the house.

A certain state is keot and the royal In mid-Pacific, going west, ono skips 
adherents address their master as ‘ Your from Sunday to Tuesday. Going east ho 
Majesty" with ae much fervor as If in has ono day of tho week repeated —two

Sundays or Tuesdays, as tho case muy be. 
Thu lino of tho changing day is not a 

Tho islands In tho Pacific

in his life.

reality he were their reigning Sovereign.
For their quality they aro said to be very 
Impoverished and entertain but little, straight one.
But whom may a throneless monarch take their time from the continent with 
welcome to hla nouse? No royal heads, which they trade and from which they 
except perhaus an Empress Eugenio, an were discovered, 'lhus.tho line of the 
Orleanlst pretender or such In like plight t-hango zigzags down tho “Pacific from

of soutli to north, duilging between the is-

V

with themselves, and commoners, 
course, are quite without the pale.

Iioaco it might easily hnppi 
ship which has already skipped 
would reach an island which clings to San

cn that ?
PERSONAL CHATS.

------------- Francisco tiiuu. I11 such a case it would
Ex-Secretary Carlisle’s favorite coloi be McÂday on shore and Tuesday on tho 

is gray, and ho rarely wears a suit oi ship.
any other shade. 1 tlîC ship’s jolly boat wero lying nt a

wharf, it would bu Monday on tho wharf 
ami Tuesday on tho boat.

Ami if a person lives somowhero near 
amateur collections iu tho middle west, the line bo can gut a sa ilboat and visit yes- 

Teu natives of Ohio will bo in the turday and tomorrow in tho most delight
lui fashion.—New York World.

Senator Foraker is a lover of modère 
art and is said to have one of tho best

next senate: Foraker, ÎLmua, Baker, 
Carter, Allen, Kyle, Elkina, Fairbanks, j 
Turpio aud Allison. Squared the Circle.

.. TT . . ! Arithmeticians havo been vainly trying
Cornell ns \ andcrbilt. receives an aver- for centuries to sol vo the problem known 

age of BOO letters a day. Most of thest Us the "squaring of tho circle." It has ro- 
are answered by hie secretary, but about nmined for Uiu little city of Aiken, S. C , 
60 be must himself attend to to accomplish what tho mathematicians

have failed to do, ter no better term than 
“squaring tho circle’’could bo found to 
exactly describe what it has dono in tho 

youth devoted to theatricals. Ho wat matter °f fixing Its boundaries, 
highly successful in private perform- j Aiken became u city in 1S00, and its

: charter specifics that “its corporate) limits 
shall Include all tho area embraced Inn 
circle whoso center is tho intersection of 
Park avenue and Union street, and whose 
radius is ono mile." So here wo havo a 
circular city, the only ono In modern times 
I have ever known. But In 1S‘.)1 tho city 
charter was amended by special net of tho 
legislature, and here follows tho exact 
language of the amended article: “Tho 
limits of said city shall bo held ami deemed

M. Paul Gambon, tho new French 
embassador to England, was in hit

an ces.
Mr. Philip Sheridan, a nephew oi 

the general aud a member of the Mont- | 
real bar, is reportai to have a fortune 
iu the Klondike, where he went last 
summer

William Waldorf Astor has donated 
$25,000 toward the fund being raised at 
the instance of General Lord Kitchener 
to found the Gordon Memorial college- |)0 jn the form of a circle and a square

upon that circle, with tho sides of tho 
square touching tho circumference of that 
circle north, cast, south and west, the 
circle lo describe a circumference one m.’-e 
in all directions from tho central point of 
tho intersection of Park avenue and Union 
street, as tho conter of said city."

If this isn’t “squaring the circle,” 
what Is it?—Boston Transcriot.

at Khartum.
Before joining his command in the 

Spanish war General “Joe" Wheeler 
had his name stricken off the congres
sional pay roll, and his salary was turn
ed into the surplus.

Mlnnrd’s Uniment Cures Colds, Ftc.

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

3 New Williams, No. 6
t Drop Head, Sewing Machines,

Value $65, Each
Given away weekly for Royal 

Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

I I"::

WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week. 
N. W* T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber, 

I each week.
Ask your Qrocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for P.OYAL 

CROWN POAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machin ci. List mailed free on application.

THE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg.
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L'J A- AM2 32HÏRAL.CARDSTON RECORD. GOAL, COAL, COAL! Notice,Ok-.rfce Mine, Belly River,a lie past w < k I in". <*okl. 
Drank 11 yrie v»;.u in

TllPsdfU .

An Irtlepend r.l Xvw-paper < exit
ed tu the interest:; >>?" thv NcrJh»Wesi 
T. rritorieF of Canada.
,’ ™ S' rgt. Marlvod. foriovlv of Mne-
1 uMnstiefi l.v«rv \\ odium.lay :it< ardsum, iit Rig Bend.

82.20 per ton at tile Mine. 

Delivered in Cardston lôr $5.00 per ton. 

Orders may be left at Co-op or Alk-tl

;ov- t: on FROM

February ist. to 'larch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.,

store.
‘ HI ,'e. Si.uvv 1'lui-k, i .tnisir n, vli i-rta. hr» week i.u- Job, 'Department 
, , . LUrmed-out .i lot of printing for H

ÎM:l.»Tlpti'HiK. : ‘.’.fill !»*r \earhi aHx.tiice. ej o
.v.i'r'Vnu Kat-.-s fin iipjilii-ati.ai,

-y
•niUlemeuts. wiiii'li is to bo i!n .<!;e-p .'or I he wool jn A Utérin, 
fi eili-r of iini'fmvnihle ditch-.s tr«- Tim only market for the wool is

I In l arc s'.on singe rnitti' in on  -ini; tin- pr.iins on cm li ■ < . die iiilt-d SinU's market. but the
n.iinrr.' on I uesday hist. Li-th- Mr; Si Ron he:-; ghen ii.«* «-.iiterprise dut;, is II and 12 
In-iil ;v News.

WILL IIA V it A
11« « til' ; '-it; I • l iO|lt- lb 

IMt i ' • '• IMf.J it iiti • • ! t .: I!M : I- ti. ; .1
4-.I « : ti! niiMf'il < ut in ’«'jM.ii <r by ii-tter. ami 
aiL* « tisim ole \t .11 la* < <mt in !.< ;| iiuti! ::tit is factory 
L’HtU’jnc'i t i- m.tcif for them.

per pound.
u lilt, not by bon using it. blit by according toclyss, which isprohib- ■ 
rnneeliiijg 'he cout of surveys, n- itory. Wr cannot «end live sheep 
mounting to a conniderhble sum. ‘O England, o ■ even dead mutton; 
which‘the (fait Company owed the the disin.U"-. is too eat. If 

. (iovernmepl. The Irrigation ; licnd.Un-m to the States, the-cheep
< liinrt iiy Soikv ( omerence wu ('omits ny gets the land for that a tombs have to pay 75 vents ami 

b ‘ hen,a at the . ievtliig house ot mueh less than the ordinary pri. e. an yearlings $1.50 iter head in duty 
address ALL communications to Sunday and Monday, lvdi.aiid 2tl'h. Tin- Mormons who are euminy j whilst is dead mutton they have

m the sining will find employ- ! to pay two cents a pound, 
t’orp. It yis is now stationed meiO ftf navvyiug and teaming. ; mine s'.êep with considérable

Removal Sale in every
Department,Sonic* peuple cannot uit'ord (?) V 

sub.-u ri he for tho horn * papar, bu. 
( ’opv for f‘h;mg<* of ndvortinments they rnn huilai houecK alright.

>i L ST nnî III- ill taîvr ! ll.'lli S.'it iiiki,1:
wo

A JYw more Ladies. Misses A: Childrens 
Coats at eost; tTivy must 

Now is your time to buy a nice dress 
Silk &■ trimmim.' t > match.

Gents Furnishings

We canC. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor,

go.
pro- :

at .Boundary (’reek in place of: and will ultimately settle above fib however, as the mutton for 
Sergt. Rife, who haa been moved I ha cans): in fact. Mormons will ; tin British Columbia 
to Prince Albert.

CARDSTGN, N. W. T., 
CANADA. market.

Vy the entire region before But if that market is to lat relegat- 
r,,, .. .. . i i , long. ’I'here is a good deal of ed to the farmers of Idaho and

, , ! r , '■ u 1,1 1 " Mormon money in the canal tiro- Washington, what is to become of
— nl Cablorma. It covers jp„ Thp ....... Hr, w„l,-to.d.. us? Von may say. What al.out
“*' .it - m n ant nn(j able to draw on Utah when the British Columbia miner; isn't

necessary. All hands, leaders as it to be allowed to buy in t he chcap- 
A week ago today, the Hotel well as followers, pay so much of est market? But please remember 

he Morin-at church is to vail Manitoba, the largest hotel between their earnings into a common fund, this is a question which A meric 
l.olMl more miaaioriarii s. making Montreal and the Pacific coast, was which is uaed for the common ben 
a total of 3,000 in tlio Held. r-oi^pletly destroyed by lire.

DRAWER 72.

Cardston, February is, 1899.

•lam vi May returned from 1 "tali 1,000 horses to plant it. 
on Friday evening.

Ties Ties Ties
25e worth 1.0-51 - and tide, 

Hats 
■5c

Worth Double,

Tie Ti «

Hats Hats IL'ds FI- ts
ananevar ask Ihotw,elves. If you 50e 

ifit It is alleged by Gentiles that ; were'to put it to them that (hex 
And the 1". S. has another war 1 T. H. Woolfoni «Tanin town dur A |!V.V W tribute to the church in were wronging the miners of 

on its bauds. Fighting at Manila ! ing the week. He expects to leave 1 uh wh,<'h nl!'*nR lll«t » lot "f Butte by nmirilaiiiing such crush- 
goes on at a lively pace. for Alberta ('annua in about a “lonu.V D lost, to (htnada. T!,is. leg duties ott < 'anadian mutton and

James 0 and Fdwavl Cahom, month. Logan 1 Ut.) Journal. 1 am assured, is an error. No other no u no liti-vt, th, wi ll I set
1 til 1 aiioon. . • monvy ih Rent to l tali, pxvopt to ; you down as a danir- r< s tvpe of

1 tipaiiit )\ vso Man 1 , bo;,e. 1 he fore part of last week a hor- uepav loans ftdvnnced to the Can- ''o.-mopolilan. Tliev rigoroualv 
• •nmo up from I tah Inst Friday. nWcMwiIroad (iceident .occurred at a,liait colony. shut usfgu of. their markets anil

Mon, y V Loan at the Bank* Medicine Hat m which the engin- co-opbrativf imu-tuv if we are not permiited to enjov
^vrr^KJrtoUfbiiukS When tlmv bached Urea. -Rah the Caimdian market, small as it is Ladies 

oUTsfMgnnom.j injured. |jake in ]84T, thl, Mornlons. in t]l we shall returtt 1 fear, to our old Misses
A large number of teams rame - won to of Orson Pratt, saint and u,‘ 111 ""i 1 11 States, and

in from (’ardstou on t'uenday and apostle, found there could he ■ ■:,lllj_lu‘rl1 AHierta ill remain ade 
niter load ing up wpli mn< hincry. agriculture without irrigation and'’'V 

i W o,"'ST'!N îEl0RI> niK ^ ' fence wire atul other supplies pulled in-igation without combina 
iM*n;l J nbuilt*, boili oiu* wav foi ou* for home on VVb tlnesdttv morn- tion ”

•v ing,- Lei 11bridge News.

Toe 1 AH.)

Shoe Department.
Shoes

1)1),;
Shoes
s 1.00

Shoes 
PI .25 

1.00

Sin ic x 
$1.50 

1.25

Shoes
$1.75

1,5(1

( b nt.S
65 75W heat and oats taken on sub

scription at this office.
I hi; Kiît.’OltD and Deseret Semi- 

Weekly News one year for $3.50 *

50 65 75 85 90
Baby 25 35 40 45 • 50

.These (looils Must Go 
o n’ tor :••• U,)ck ill it. is on tie* road and 
i ■ -, x, ■ b - uni he ::tisided,

11 < 'nrloml .d 1 u -;ii dire Uarpem. Curtains, and our stock 
I ay you to see ours before .you buy

1 am offering no opinion of my
or the otlibr, but make roomiv. li. one wax we in-........ A stream was dammed bv ,

the joi,Exertions of a number of viiv '!l " 'T" *
Sale Mule) 1 Improved Thv throughout thv Ter- fnmiiirs. vavh of which Mi ad ita "" ‘ ll.,!<h '![ 1 ( 1 *

Hand Printing Press. Chase ox . ! ritori’s haxe revived instructions portion of the land thus irrigated. 1 a ,l R a lM1 -1 '-u 1,!-
I to call the attention of sportsmen l!‘e eat tie were tended in a 
and others to the fact that the common herd. 7 somewhat sin;

: Game Ordinance has been amend- D11 r system

Tii-re i
sill la* coll, pb 11 
cist xx-lu re.

o H \\.ii
At RfiC'OHD Office.* a in: I If* m SJÎTT1.IÎRS.

The Mo nnons, like nil other 
exists in all their col- N nthwesi settlers, speak highly of 

j ed so a* to prohibit duck shooting onies. in Utah, .Arizoifa. New" Mex- the Department of thé Interior un
it! the spring. tod; Wyoming. Missouri. and tier the mnuagemen! of'Mr. Sifton

U . ,, ,, ,, , Southern Alberta. But they are aiitl his deputy. Mr. Smart, Their
i, ,‘l" wl rel1!'1111 111 : not Socialists or Communists; the letters receive promjrt. attention
, I *•* ' 1 r,e ul .'°“J 1110,1 IS •*'; results of each man’s industry eon- inil their wants are understood •
mn b^I ' ' ° «it,.te his individual property, himself a Northwest man, the Min-_______

Win-n you want to sell . r l,uv two 'thousand inimï-raiPs'' wiil i 1?,ey ,hav<‘ T l,ot<‘ls "r saloons; ister is in full sympathy with the 
anything, pince a notice in Tnl j., fmm i"'h,h ,i ,, Ghey do not drmk intoxicants, and aettler. sunjily bvvnu.a- he knows
Record, and you-will" be ple ased ani-ing ' when they go on a journey carry all about, life and the trials of pi-
wit ii the result! * f j irr» visi**nwith them, find camp 'm.ccviiig on thv plains. j]

, c, . James AmlvrFon. eldest nun of I on the prairie. rJ’h *\ are organiz- Sumv persons fear that the Mov- s
i .,Ul!. k-,ALL Laiivli. IM, acres. ; J, A. Aiidorson. while playing foot- imr Public Schools under the ed- nions will become and remain

Y,11' .'mni* ball Tuesduy aftrnu.cn. had the duration act. of the d'erritories. exclusive community in DanadaT 
m.' V -»> [ a< IVSfwi‘0 11,1 jlKluin* {l^ misfortune to break his leg just and have obtained a municipal just, as I icy have done in Utah, 

ni- Et tut!) hik t*. below the knee. Dr. Brant re- charter for ( ’ardstou. the civic There does not appear to be much
dured thv fracture, and the young government being vested, largely danger of that. The exclusiveness
man is progressing favorably. in an official known fis the oxer- in 1 tah arose from the pract ise of Bishop LcaviU and Jonathan.blunt.

They are great believers in polygamy, which formed a great Sunday, i' t h . lit! . < Y.itbV n
drainage, clean Btreets and clean golf !>etwecn them and their Gen- . Sunday'.'I'eb. J'. t!;. -Ltna.

We will print x-our name and ail- the Mormons of (’ardstou in a wh,!u t!le>' rau '-,h’rd,il tilf* neighbors and led to fears of Rider Thomas Due- will visil
dress on 250 nice'XNX White Laid forthcoming number. Bring len ' h,\v nr(‘„.«'Hug to erect public lighting and lynching or. ns a the di ,ere,,t \\ arils in vunnevtiim 
F.iivelonrs for Si .50. The Fnx-elop- cents to thto oflW and vour name bntlm- I hey also believe in (tone- Mormon would say, of persecution with i he other elders,
es alone would cots yon $1 ,,t any will be put down for a ropy of the '"I 'amusemen' : the Card- and martyrdom. Joseph Smith
of the stores. 1 magazine. Kverv family should 'ton D»l»-r. a robust weekly. fr<*. wus lynch-.1, Here, where polyga-

proeurea.-opx and presvr've it. queni|v describes the prowess of my does not exist, thère-to no di- -
Bishop I hia and F.lder So-nnd-So vidmg wall, non at leant sufficient- , ENVELOPES.

... in tripping it till i lay light. An ly powerful Ao resist the force.’ CoMipl.v wiih the postal reijtiire-
\> e have just printed several thou- xvho does not advertise simply be- hour agon numberof y mi ne folks that, make for houu)gene(Hisn(*ss nun's b\ using your nai x'elopes
sand lion s and ree dpts, You < an ''anse his grandfather did not. driving to a ball made night ring in every society of men. The e=- •priuteil.by Tiik Rkviird.
get a book ..f eh her for 25 ,’ls. „| ought to wear knee panta and a with tin* old Salt Lake hymn- tablisbiuent of'the Public School'

pieue. The man who does not |.e, herons still be -mug ' system among the Mormons is a " A'XTRL* Home eoal hauled 
TheMTkI ohi. has the agency for «‘'-erttse Imeauae it mats money Long live Brother Brigham Yonng. hopeful sign. _ ThoPubai* School account at this offt,-.e. at mice.

( 'levi: lan D Bhyclkm. (Tin soil 1 >U ‘ <*U1‘ ri n , or ,l v A i:d blessed bv flip vnlv of Dmiret .is lbv hopp-*r into which the for- Newspaper advertising is tke
you a good one for SdO. or a better ui" k '“’"‘i' W’° ret ret. eign elemens in the Unit-d States best kind of advertising^ bi iaira
one for HtKJ. Ladies'Bicycles from 1 al 'P,1 ,.lhCj r .iuho .f rie.i 11 And blessed he the Vale of Deser- P'iss. and a good American emer- it will carrx the informai ion to
«41». up toss.,. Now is the time to " Tr wl v hi 1, °! kè I 'f r U ”«! ges lt will be ao, no doubt, with more people for leas cost tin:» nnv
order vour Bicycle Tlie Cleveland lt»®r away h..oau8e the light went the Mormons here. They-will bn at>ier kind
Bicycle is ti c hest made 0,it,- t he man who does not ad- the iiiutjsh tmvMOiA market. ^ Canadians before long

' vertise because lie does not know I uv Mormons raise liny, mils, Meanwhile, ns said before they -Sub m-ibe
t he Western Assurance Comp- how himaelL should mitop eating horses, cattle, sheep, bu! ter. ch arc among I In- very beat unllers iii

ni'.v. of Loronto. xvtn.se capital is because he doesn't knf,w how to and eggs. The eon .I ruction of the Northwest
*52,000.000. is one of the strongest cook, 
of the five insurance companies in 
Canada. The Editor of the Record 
has the agency for the Western.
It pays to have your buildings in
sured agi list loss by fire.

Buy extra copies (,f The Record 
and send them to you;- friends. 5 cts. 
a copy at the Printing Oli'icc.* Highest Price . paid for Produce.

EOR SALE: Four.room It .me
Nice location.

next to
LtdilC Iyp<id well water. 

Enquire at Record offici 
Bank. J

iW/ e
H

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.HO.'lI', MlSr'IOXAKV APPOINT.'' ENTS.

Ail kinds id repair work. 
Lamp stoves, tin waroT*

Mercer and O. Bates.
Sunday. Feb.d2di: Went H im 
Sunday. Pi b. 26th. Lea it..

Bishop Stewart at-d J. i . Jord.-n • etc., at lowest prices.
( ’iinl.si-iii. . .

fin

Sunday. I < 1>. 12i h. ( iiiiwt :|. 
Sunday. J- el . 26:It. ( ; a

. ■ Alberta.
By paying in advan. 

can get The Record 
and the Deseret S-uni-W< iy 
News oie- yi nr for $3.51 (*

*e. you
= Samuel Cox,

Contractor A Builder.
Sign. (buieo.I Painting,

A Paper Hanging.
(>td< -Ill* li-i't f.i R.*,<iii| O.Tiic.

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

X I i;:r '
8ver.T he G real Wv.-st Magazine will 

publish an illustrated article on

Thomas \ )uee. 
President of Homo Missionaries.

W hen you want receipt 
Books call at The Hecoi.u Office.

Head The Heiokd 
The

( '.\ IH)>'!•< IN 1 ? (;< OKI)
lG ;•( )

or note
An exclnmge observes: A man

per. yen r.
The Recoup ()jficc. oil

The Record

$2.00
for The R r:, * Hit).

( 'a i ! -^fn i 
lioc-shoji.

is greatly in tn ed of athe Crow's Nest Railway gave
son i of them work as teamsters. WHAT O” •T'» _____________

nnpti m of and furnished all a market for .. m. , m ;.,i ” ir 1 ,
See,ion il'Towns!,ip'3 Range 25 'hT The fact should iea,m dumgef All. Sifton with die _

west Fourth Meridian which has. ,l°' '.'P H*?ht°‘ 1.llnts<’ula- crime of established a colonv of 11-| n pp»r
been subdivided into town lots ns "K-nt of Southern Alberta has been Mormoija atC ardstou. where they CCW
shown by two plans of the same «™Uered possible by the building w0relocated twelve year. agoundeV

Among your' 99 resolutions re- Wmberad 1 <9J£signetlby Charles Brii'ûh rColuSbia to tile farmers ? C-neervativeadministration. It
solve to train up your children hi ?-,a.n^:‘r *'^aKr,ljh. D- L- S.. and B11(] jauehmen The British mm- 18 now announced that the editor
the way they should .go; and don t --4|(r signed by John Stewart. D jfi tu() f ()'ff p " has resigned. Doubtless tl:e Mor-
forget to venture upon the route' ,J jV’ mth plans being registered crntiv(, l)mrk,,i for ihc bulky nru" fle" pe°1'l<‘ <iise°yeïed something
yourself occasionally. Ex. in the R.-^nAr) Office in andlor; | ,, ,, , 1 xvrong about the management

| Souther,i-^^rta. ami the area in llu-8. nay and tmtu r. su ond-gradi; which made the egregious error o'
I he canal company is having question having been established i ,mU r n'11 «. 7 P' ^1'owt» here, placing Cardsl.on in British ('olum 

•l"ite a "time getting men and : a# the Village of Cardston under on- l lilted States niurket is close bia and of finding fauilt with M-
leams to haul their lumber from the provisions of the Village Or- ’j" iut yje l nited States tariff ex- Sjfton for 'what a Conservative
Big Bend. What is the matter, dianee. N. W. T. Gazette. eludes the ( anadian settler. 1 hu
hoys, won't they pay You enough? ■wn- o , ,a » ixailxvny carries coal from
Too much land and too little cash.! ,;,i p‘‘8refi-. inspector of Lethbribge to Great Falls. Mu,-
pb? in.ms for the Dominion govern- tana, but the farmers cannot sur-

ment is now largely interested in mount the barricade of the Dinglëy And is there anything about the nv c. e do All snow, authoh or 
Robt. Ramsbottom went down land jn the West. Alberta and he | duties on hay four dollars a ton. matter of which the Conservative . .

to Lethbridge on Tuesday to meet reports sales and improvements to | potatoes twenty five gents a bushel, or Liberal party ought to be as “Slitter Qr»atms’ A worm west wind began to blow 
Judge Hammond, who comes upj be brisk. He stated that the mosi eggs five cents’a dozen, butter six hamed? The Mormons are ' as on Friday,
from Utah to take charge of- the ! important immigration schemt cents a pound, cattle of first imal good a class of settlers as any that /*vj\
construction work on the Albert- now before the public of that dis- it* 27 1-2 per cent, ad val.. oats ! ever entered the Dominion. They The story will lie into- ...«.tu, "l’)'our ««'wenpitons,
a Irrigation co's canal. : *"ct is the one promoted by the fifteen cents a bushel, etc. Be- mind thoirfown basin -ss, which ii jjslied as a serial. You .V' * !

n , Galt company which proposed to tween the distant British market 'might be /'veil for the first-while! i ;i ,i,_ c „ -r;ir J here is jt* lot of sickness the
Don t reel it oil about there not ; cut old the water at a point on the and the barred American market editor o/he Morde,, - I'impire’Gt^f^«l,1>SCIlhCl lor 1 1 h •' .«rip mostly in town'.'

being taxes in ( anada The taxes St. Mary’s river and run a canal ; the settler is between the devil ami emulatZ ' kEts^Tx!) previous to the Jft c . , ,
herearebeeomuigas .ai as they .ou.h-eeat to I .eth bridge and the deep sea. The only market he A little information about the publiCitties^T the ope.: mg i(.,t tj1(,ir *. L‘n.k,u
oneabin o'f a‘short "firm h*fore w through the boundary, says the has is that of southern British Col- Mormons and what they are doing chapters of “Ruth” it: or- vest-rdav T1 e took will

ifi-pS' -a. a;,      - ■»«■!

.Mkg. ta,.*,, t„,,»dlh.re.Ln S «[X'.ïn|l,ÏÏTl7™n'”“1, ~S o'ihi“ 17™“’“-nUîh.''7“ Wl*e we 7mvt received lift

soon, no doubt, be a cat tax. As- and threo thousand people will i facts are uglv things Take sheen tide carefully tlic fievvssarv muti1)er ol snb- *non! , 1 Lipiuy-
Ressor Duce is around in the in- come in in the srlrim? mn*t r,f \ i • -, - f 1 ___ _ - •< fT , • ^x 1‘nonu »»‘ii having their
terest of the School tax. Will-it be « horn wil probably "ci,HL F^IhTu H \^V "1 Tim Weekly Hiobc. Toro,,-,, SVr/^‘rS'. XVe 'V1 heg'n the »«»»«? to find work deserve rn-et- 
13 milles on the dollar this year? M, mile G ’ "g ^f t':!^ '"•1.00 a vear. ’ T,„- Urn,,:,. \Zt tt<»1l ol Ht'TH. THK ™g W.tl, succès, nanti yOT.)

\ « n \c\ ji \\ l . W-SWPn./^r.

H..W.SAVORY; 'District 5(> lir.s been reduced by 
; the withdrawal of that

Bumvliiry < reek (< ardslon P. O.i Alta. 
Saddle A Work I/on-tM Dor Safi .

Get your Hair cut

Weeks AT

Campbell’sWe will begin the
publication of ■ Tonsorial Parlors. -

! You Know9
minister of the interor did twelve _ VVolsey «& Evans,
Eresf Press. ^ ^e .Jfemltoba THE YOUNG JfcWtSS ^™tOV* & gilders.

( ’ardstou.
•Iii in» J-it,tm*.

Albert; .

are

i

\
4

-*r
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8
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VOL. 1.
INOTICE.I tUîll X: General That yOUng ,nan "’’Lnt 1 £ n wdfthat «,me horn new’a-;

Local & General. to act Ka our00^^^_ wer^^cd. Tenders ,or Repairs to st
. i ia»t week’s News,issuedon lhurs- Mary’s River Bridge.

The Department of Public day there appeared a note to the, tenders will b« received, iddre». 
Works, as will be Fern by an a»-1 effect that there were •« »»>« im-■ „i R„bue w„rk., Re
vertisement in today's Record,* is migration office i— 
asking for tenders for the repairing \ waiting for “Zoltain 
of St. Mary’s bridge.

For 30 days only
na has not pelted ub 
from that growing village.

*

At H.S. Allen&Co’sWonder if we will have an early 
spring.

Soon that old dog of yours will 
be taxed.

J. O. Carlson of Leavitt was ( ijy 
town the other day.

What’s the matter with our Mt ^ Cardston, in point ofpop-
View correspondent; got the grip. J" . , bu9ilie88 transacted, etc .

A town of 1000 inhabitants is.rwlll be so far ahead of Lethbridge j of Calgary, acting “
Cardston, and there is not a shoe-] th t that town will by comparison and the local ««ugratlo ^
sh°P,nlt', „ ... /ade into oblivion. , trian and occupies a high

\\ . S. Needham lfl liavmg & good people in the State of position in the literary field in hi?
dwelling erected on his lot south of Utab Me having a right lively time own country. He ia looking over
Lee’s Creek. over the election of a senator to the Northwest and will "write up

Don’t be a newspaper borrower, represent them in Congress. Not his impressions of it for the benfit
If this paper is worth reading it is much like our election of a M L. „f his country men. The princt, -
worth navine for Only $2,00. V Wonder why Cardston did not topped at the Assiniboiaon Satur c„ & wight * c„., biack.mith». have pi»«-i

„„ r, , t ,, , have a finger in that business, any- day and met a numberof the towns in m, b.nd for collection ,11 .«.mût. .mtotandu,- ;ldm«.'t&gM.Y -r Wh„e=„, eïpl.in? Tl.i. illu.tr.t.. . «W “£7,.^=.

- of twelve per cent. of attention in India, where a large j ™ Austrin prince refered to in --------r—-— — ;
Will tho Commission decide to amount of the work is under t e j foregoing artical spent several ,/?Mr!lanH-l.t'o?c'alLu dm- un Act to !

have an immigration building in direct control of the Bov"rnimnt \ , in Cardston recently. He
Cardston Y is the question which is In aU *«*■■ are £ liked our country and people. SÏSftSÏÏKSîïï
UODer-mOBt in people s inindfi. ratals rtna aistriuu v»* ----------------- ---- ----------- land: authorizing directors to vote by proxv: m

1 ^ r the country Wheat and rice are; rousing mpitui nto<k to one million dollars:
Cardston will have a building- t)|e R wbi(,h the water is gen- j THE CARE OF HARNESS.

boom this oonnng summer. It eraUv a ,je(j • ——
is a pitty there is no lumber in the - The winter is a good time to
country here to supply the thons- : The Calgarians we are pained , j the hBrneBB Bnd get it in
and. of feet that w.ll be used to note exhibit a tendency to «m- e for thp ing. For
Why don’t someone start a mill ulate the example Set by the Lhm-j fhia work many good farmers have 
tip in the Rocky's? There is; agoian.; le, ‘W e are THB people.. & r)j jr ku witJhLlich they can do 
money in it. we have THE city, etc . *dc. Ca. -, g £atdeal of thé^Mvemselves.

Th. Liberal ««.mment h. C; g*
shown that it understands the kind . notthe only desirable place on j tl°rieB R £ t . ’ t:mp

-s "”*» ‘Æ'-Lr ; jr.in Southern Alberta, t ardston «« ^i v ~ tvVint von cannotwill in a verv few years have n s. lf, then ,. <",ihmiV'iit firaphoiihom1, "‘. liicli liom.
«nhulntion "than Caluarv rePHlr to a saddler Replace all wHh fowi,ig stand, two-way h.»ring

greater population than tag out pieces with new ones, tube, and ss records, all in i**rfect imi-
has ever known, Now, if not apart, separate ea^h dition. Come and see it at thin office.

piece of the hnrnese so that it can 
he handled easily. Soak the pieces 
in good soapsuds, made by dis 
solving a small quantity of Lard 
soap in just enough water to cover 
the harness. As soon as tlje dirt 
has softened, remove every part
icle of dirt with a stiff brush, aud 
then rinse well in lukewarm water.
Hang up to dry, and when all the
water has dried" off but while the First Class in all Appointments.

Ç1. SO per day. and upwards.

note to the
Bt the ini- ; CommiMioijM of Public Works, and ;
?ral letter» {î!'p next for the construction of a

nd of Bridge
Bcveral letters etion or a 

Ht. Mary’s

, and C.

be accompanied by an accept J 
vitble V» tlie I)ep- rtment for 1 

tender , which j 
cceeaful ten-| 
fails to com

Baje8.’:!I-?^^ie;on.
Plan and specification can be seen at 

■rs • : of M. McKenzie, Eeq., Barrister, Macleod 
rri- ; o. Card. Ketj.. Cardston.

Saturday we had the ^
at 1 HE i five her cent.

oimt will

.................. . ....... von
This item came to the notice^of 

indicat- ', this gentleman at Mcleod 
clapscriday and on Saturday we I

of pop-' P1™™" p«'ilyfwHhlWnGruner,

! .fli.'tw. oc intemrpter. let* the woik.

Snaps in Clothings & Caps.onJudging from present 
ions but a short time will

ttlrt BUC 
contract or

amount < 
ficted if

>
for 25 

'• t 75
“ 6 00

ft 00 
it (Ml 

“ 10 50
" 1 15

1 50

Meice"~ Suits worth
The lowest or any tender not oeceeeartly ac-

cepted.
J. S. DENNIS,

Deputy Commissioner.
10Department Public Worke,

Regina. February lOtb. 1W<9. S 12
14
1Men's Fur Ca]W
2

50Men's Caps

Rare Bargains in Ladies’ goods.('. K. Snow. I

25 per cent off on ull Mantel ( ’lothes.
•• Dress (toocIs.20 “

,15c Flannelettes for tic.
$5 SoN^apes and Jackets for 52'50 

(1 25 I 25A. FERGUSON. 
Solicitor for A pulicantH

[22- fi no 
',i till

8 oo
12 50

1 tith December 1898.

The Store for the People.Graphophone 
For Sale.ithe Albert?, Tribune. It 

brought them in, and will bring 
them in No thought of expenditure 
should be taken in filling up our Va
cant lands with desirable immi
grants it will all be recouped shortly Any homesteader having 
by the hundred fold. The Liberal timber on his homestead may. on 
Government, while prepared to ex- application to the local Agent of 
pend lafgely may be trusted to ex- Dominion Lands, get a permit to 
pend carefully, And all true wisher’s cut. What he requires for building 
of our country wish it siteuee* In timber, fencing and fuel for 
its good work, his homestead, not exceeding ns

Mr. Robert Kerr, C, P, U, traffic f°N°*8^ jjneaueet building 
manager, yesterday informed a re- ti^bernot exceedilie n inches at 
porter that the Company is the pos- th<$ buU end ---------
eessor of an interesting relic in tb) 400 roof poles., leather is st ill soft and pliable
tl'iB shape of what'was once the i Vc) 2 000 popular fence rails, no a good dressing of harness oil. i
private car of Brigham Youn8> the | ra;l to exceed o inches at the butt When the oil has dried in, careful- 
patron saint of every deVout Mof- ; en(j jy wipe every piece so as to remove
mon. Those who remettiber the 30 cord8 of dry wood, ! anv surplus oil that may not have
history of the celebrated founder Burnt or fallen timber up to 7 been absorbed in any place, for ^ „
of Mormoniam will remember that, jnchpfl ift (Latneter, for fuel or this only catches dirt, which in Livery,Feed <& Sale Stables
in addition to his 4Seal in propagàt- fencjng Rn(j Gf auy diameter for time becomes hard tu remove.
ing tits tenets of his religion, Brig- building, ' Harness thus treated once a year; -------- -
ham Was , actively engaged in The office fee for th.e »bove per-1 will last much longer than if never, . . ...
promoting^ lndustrail enterprises 2o cehts: and any quantity ! oiled; it would be better if oiled | Good outfits furnished at all hours.
ofevCTSjlqwriplioD, and among Rut exc6g6 or for othei purposes ; more frequently, but even once a,
these was the l tail Northern rail- jjab)e t0 geiiture.. ana double ; year will add greatly to the lifetime Rates Reasonable,
toad? a narrow guage road, which dueB.—Hiftts to Settlers. ; of a set of harness. It is good
was built almost entirely by mem- ^ management and wise economy to 1
tiers of the faithful, Oh this road 55 hen all is said tqion the pro- ,ake time to oil the h artiess and Dnhert Ibev AtTCIit for 
Brighsm Vounÿ WUs Uücustomed per foods to est, enough has not keep it in firgtcloSs repair. Nor’ ^ *
to travel in stale ih his private car. befifl Said Until the necessity for \ye8t Farmer.
After Young’s defttb this Car was aufficlent chewing or mastication 
Used for awhile, hud then retired | has been impressed upon the mind.
from active service, untill the I The saliva is such an invaluable \ , „ . . . ,,
Columbia & Western railroad, also aid to digestion that it is of the I 5Ve wish to thank all who assisted 
harrow guage, was being built be- highest importance to chew the us during the illness of our departed
tween Trail and tiossland, The "ood long enough to not only thor- father. Johnathan c, Layne. am |
contractdrs far this road needed a oughlv crush it but to incorporate also those who aided us id pre-
private Car, and obtained one.from with ft as tilueh of the Salvia as paring for and dunhg the funeral:
the Utah Northern Co., which, possible. Especially is this nec-
When it arrived, was found to be easary when eating bread or cake. IaHilV of Deceased,: Kl|llital)(,, Llfr.(A»nete itaift|(XW,noO.)
the identical one in Which Young Wo are told that the stomach can British America Fife Assurance Co,
aüd a few of his wives were wont ; take care of meat swallowed with The Minister of the Interior! w KireTUetitanee Co. 
to take pleasure jaunts.--Manitoba : little mastication much easier than reffujftteB the settlement of the Do- : nHrADh
Free Press. bread that has not been chewed rainion IJftllda in accordance with Agency, RLVOKD UttlCe.

Market.
EHE™g ËfôwSSBI wnifwood.
Tsxsss&u «- *ss*fg Bm'in
isphere8 °Thè ^eopïe o°f L old and bread With theth.-Ex. add to nr take away from any of its; Cash paid for hides

world realized for the first time Some settlers are apt to delay conditions and provisions
that there Was a world power in making application for their pat- A settler therefore m = Hooked Up at last.
North America-the United ents, for various reasons, one of plead some exceptional circum- noimsu up
States -While at the Same tima which Is to escape ' the supposed stances and expect the | HARNESS & SADDLERY.
Great Britain awoke to the full liability to taxation, judgment- break the law on his behafe. is ^
importance of our Dominion as the and exeeutione to which the land power is strictly limited - - r< , >>»'•' ,
greatest eolotty in her possession, might become subject after the thority granted to him un e
Great Britain expects Canada to issue of the Grown patent. From clauses of the Dominion j
follow in the footsteps of the States, this cause ft difficulty sometimes Act, and while he frequent y g W’Æt IkÎ
Fhat is to become a great nation, arose in securing satisfactory to the utmost extent Ç * 1 ( ^ X 3*, »È1 tS1
thought the subject of indepen- evidence that the Settlement duties the law he ia permitted to g
dence is not as yet approached, had been performedi atvl it is now help the bona tide s'‘t,!e ;
When the time Codies for Canada necessary for the home steader to not permitted to break that l
to step forth aS an independent make application within five years ; A settler who has rein ijimlux firm,
nation there will be no opposition from the date of his entry. If he friends in other countries will .be
On the part of Great Britain; in fails to do so hife entry Is liable to I benefiting himself ns we 
the words Of One of England’s forfeiture, In the case of entriff i country at large by G ling 
leading stetesrtien, the old country obtained before the 30th September, I how he himself has Pr^sp _■ ■
Will be the first to wish Ganada l«9l, the entry may be cancelled j ponding out the Chance unmni HD lUiimn ,, t __

tetJK&f-rsfs HOTEL DE WW the cardston record
Meowing fast: Under the Govern- 1898.. In ho case; hoWover.is can-1 ad.an Norlh-west.-Hints ot bet- 1 W V
bient's energetic immigration cellation effected Under this pro- liera. . ",
Pultdy emigrants are flocking to vision until the settler has b n I^n*t week was warm and spring- f*® Livery * rc»< k. tn vie. x-,4
■visda, and emigrants of the ! given at least three months' warning ,iklj Çordetnn, Albyrt.-i.

tickîrk tooi^Alhpri*» TriHuno writing ITmln <«>

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.no

Cardston,

1890Kearl Hotel 1895use on

Kearl & Sharp, Props. A general banking business transacted.

'«i LETHHKKIDGE AND CARDSTON STADE I.INF.

Mag, Irave, l.rtliliridg, »t 7:30 e>Iock. ». m WrAn,«lay, and Saturdny,.
ArrivhF in ("ardston at 6 o'clork. p. fn 
Stagp Ifaxff Cafdhton at T o'clock.
Arrivée in Letlibridge at 6 o'clock.'p. m. F*are. $8Aâ): liouyl trip, $B.0h 
ExprnsK and Freight at Reasonable Rates. Close ConnectioiFwith all Trains :»t Lctbondgs.

Meals, 4-0 Cents. 'l'm sdavF and Fridays.

MERCER A Mr.CART Y PROPS

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS
i

PIANOS & ORGANS.
| Organs from 875 00 Up to $175 00 : 
I Pianos “ $250 00 " " 700 00 

Sewing Machine 
From $25 (X) to $>u <x>,

CARD OFTHANKS.

Fire and Life insurance. The Cardston Record and
Deseret Semi-Weekly News, 
both one year for............ ,$J..)D.

j The Cardston Record and 
I Montreal Family Hei aid and 

Weekly Star, both for. .. ,$2.75

' The Cardston Record and
Alberta Tribune, for.......... $2 «lservices.

The Cardston- Record and 
Toronto Weekly Globe both 

one year for............ v

Don’t send away for your
Printing.

Subscribe for The Record.

The Record Job Department does 
good Printing at fair prices.

don’t borrow .it. Support your home paper, and get 

The Cardston Record gives the local happeu-

Tht subscription

'

! the news.

« of the world.ings and the news 

price is $2, a ycaf. ,
bJL- I 

’ I'rives right.

S. H. Horner,
CARDSTON, Next Kéarl’s Livery Stable

Remittances to he sent to the publisher ot
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S51M"EBS 5i SIMPSON
and believing himself free, no dnu*)t he 
had wedded her. She had been of this 
opinion when they were talking ti g :ther 
out on the sands on that night he left 
Newport so suddenly.

She then told of- her subsequent dis
covery that he had parted Iron. Vivian 
forever on that fatal night three years 
ago; and of Vivian’s arrival at the hotel, 
and how she had recognized her, declar
ing that on the morrow the whole world 
should know her story.

“I could never endure that,” she 
wrote, piteously, “and so I am going 
away—going so far that no one wl.o has 
ever* looked upon my face will ever be
hold me again. Victoria, Feb. 7.—News has been re-

“Vivian accuses me of endeavoring to cejvefl here from the representative of 
come between you »nd her again rhis British Columbia sealers, who is
I earnestly, solemnly declare is untrue. ^ . . -, . ^ . . . »
it is this which sends me Into exile. watching affairs at the sittings of the 

“Knowing that I am the same Doris intercolonial commission at Washiug- 
whom you once so despised, I know you ton, that the commission have offered 
will cease to think kindly of her wnoui to buy out the sealing schooners at $126 
you kfaew as Mias Fielding. u ton. There are forty-one vessels in

“When we were out breasting the mad the fleet, of a total tonnage of 2,700 
waves together-when yon were periling , so that tllis offer amounts in a 
your life to save mine—again the 1m- . f
pulse was strong within me to cry out , to *a»7,UUU. A sum oi
that I was Doris—poor, unhappy Doris; $300,0011 was mentioned when the con- 
hut, with the words on my lips, I fell ference was sitting at Quebec, 
hack into a deep swoon. Death must Victoria, Feb. 7.—News has just
have ensued had not your strong arms reached here that the sealing dispute
borne me to safety. has at length reached a settlement and

'■Forget and forgive me if you can. the United S'ates senate ratify the 
We shall never meet again. The world Is decision arrived at by the comnmiis- 
wide. I wrecked your life once. 1 can- , , . , .. • *not wreck it a second time. s‘°uera ‘lie business is to be a thing of

“Farewell forever. the past. The United States govern
ment offers to buy out the schooners 
engaged in the industry at $125 a ton, 
but not to become the owner of the 
vessels. They are to revert to their 
owners, the payment being made as it 
were for the stoppage of the pelagic 
industry. According to a letter re
ceived from a Victorian now at Wash
ington, the representative of the seal
ers, Capt. J. G. Cox, made this offer to 
the commissioners, who accepted it 
subject to the ratification of the United 
States senate. The business will then 
be at an end as far as Canada is con
cerned and the Dominion governu eut, 
it is understood, will be asked to prose
cute any vessel coming in with skins.

Why, ? *s Fielding—the belle 
of Newport! ’ ret ned her companion, 
gazing admiringly after Doris’s tall, 
slim, graceful figure. “Why, how white 
you look, Mrs. Carsdale! What can be 
the matter? You look as if you had seen 
a ghost.”

“I almost imagine I have,” retorted 
Vivian, turning abruptly away.

“Was there ever a face so like?” mut
tered Vivian, when she found herself 
alone in her own boudoir, 
know that Doris was sleeping under thé 

I should say that the girl is

Go.BUY“ThnP? *

Limited
PARTED^ 
AT THE.%^% 

ALTAR.

U. S. TO PURCHASE CANADA’S 
PEL AU 1C INDUSTRY. A feature of business in this big store in January 

„„„„„ is the selling of White Goods-CottonUnderwear,
WHITE GOODS Cottons, Sheetings, Quilts, Mushns, Embroideries,

CCI l imp etc. We’ve prepared a 20-page catalogue, show- 
OLLLinu ing the values offered and that’ll be sent free on 

receipt of name and address. Some items frmnjtke catalogue are 
given below, and also specials in other departmujits for January—

—— WHITE COTTON^

JANUARY1

The Offer of $337,000 Acceded by the 
Representative of the British 

Columbia Sealers.
“If I did not

waves,
Doris, older, and grown taller, with the 

features, yet a thousand times 
beautful.”

BY LAURA JEAN LIBBEY
same 
more

She took great care to place herself 
Doris the next day, where she could

30 Inch white cotton, yard 
UU inch Bo/t fluhshud cotton, yard-.
8U inch extra flue qua'lty soft 

finish, with round even thread,
yard...................................................*

SO inch American cottons, pure 
lin.'.-lu, free twin BUiuy, staaixurnl 
brands, yard..7%, 8, 0. 10....... .12%

Incxt Horrockses English cotton 
in either soft or linen Ornish, yard 
9, 10. 11%. 12% 15...........................

F'CmiK. Uxy «
34 inch factory cotton yard 
34 Inch favt.»i7 co.toai yard

I 84 Inch flue quality, yard........... .. o
" 86 nt h pur.- rounil even i hr end r&rd * 

M Inch hesi\y quality. fret? tram 
specks and tilling, y aid. .0% 7% .8%

near
listen to her voice, observe every play of 
those mobile features; and again it 
struck Vivian as to how like this girl’s 
voice was to that of Doris.

In that same hour these two, whose 
paths had crossed each other so strange
ly, were presented to each other.

“You remind me so strangely of one 
whom I used to know,” said Vivian, 
sweetly, “that, do you know, I am al- 

lost in wonder sometimes, the 
similarity is so striking.”

She was watching Doris narrowly, and 
daw the flash and the look of confusion 
that crossed her lovely face.

The more Vivian talked to Miss Field
ing, the more a certain wild idea that 
had taken possession of her became 
strengthened in her mind.

Very ingeniously Vivian led the 
versation around to education.

“Where were you educated, Miss Field
ing?” she asked, suddenly.

And almost instantly, without stopping 
to ththk, Doris had uttered the fatal 
words that sprang to her lipi

“At Madame Delmar's 
Beech Grove, Maryland.”

Vivian uttered a little stifling scream. 
All her doubts now verged into nssur- 

With lightning-like rapidity, she 
turned upon the shrinking girl before 
her. No change of appearance, nothing 
in this world, could have veiled Doris's 
identity from the- rival who had hated 
her with su: h a bitter hatred three long

A“Your love I” she panted. * “Heaven 
help the woman who believes In It. It Is 

taise and cruel as death itself. Hush! 
Not another word. I will not hear it. 
Never speak to me again. I would put 
the whole world between us If I could. 
In daring to speak to me of love, you 
have cancelled the debt of gratitude I 
owed you.”

Before Frederick Thornton could find 
his voice to reply, she had fled. He 
found himself standing alone, lost in a 
maze of bewilderment on the beach.

“Am I mad, or do I dream?” he cried, 
love—an Insult! What

>
Sti

17%raft
i

•i .3
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I Ü U' •» A n - J

7- i or 63 inch plain sheeting 
S-4 or 72 Inch plain sheeting . .L!j4

nrul.............................. .-•••; • • • • _
0-4 or 80 inch plain sheeting-----15

U’rffr‘9* Gown, good cotton, made ob iJ^or‘po fcveh plain sheeting. .17%
yoke of insertion and tucks, embroider. 'Ynd ..................... * . .. .20

C°^j^a^th VV^a^ry ptUV; « W «-J vr 72 Inch twilled sheeting. .15 ^
9- 4 "or 80 Incb 'twilled sheeting. .17% 

and
10- 4 ^or
M or 72 inch heavy twill sheeting 

13% end
,8-4°or 72 inch plein sheeting.. 10 
18-4°or *80'’’inch plain sheeting. .18 
110n4 dor* w inch * plain sheeting. .20

8- 4Ddor" 72 itch twilled sheeting. .18

9- 4 “or *éo" inch twilled* -à»
l(M,dor* CO Inch twilled sheeting.22%

MEcNlSthinc.

Men's Fhieefi- 
Wuol Frieze ÜJ- 

stem, In brown 
«uni bUu.-k.gool 
heavy f a roc y 
giier* tiwved lio-

Î STiflU 
high

I .10
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.10
hoarsely. “My 
oun she mean?”

Then suddenly a strange light seemed 
to break in upon him.. He was Banker 
Thornton's son, and heir to a million 
at his father's death; but in his own 
right at present he had but a moderate 
allowance, while Miss Fielding was al
ready an heiress in her own right.

“Did she think I meant to woo and 
win her for the sake of her wealth?”

Anger and wounded pride came to his 
blunting the sting of her stormy 
If there was one 3lass of men he

.17%

Quet
.22%“Your unhappy, DORIS.” , 00 inch twilled sheeting. .20With hands as cold ns death Doris 

sealed her letter, addressed it, and took 
it down to the mail box in the office. 

“Now,” she said, as she stood again 
“nothing is left for

.29
20

cH c i* n
in her own room, 
me to do but go quietly away, secretly 
and alone. When Vivian tills her story, 
they will not find me here.”

.17%
seminary.rescue, 

words.
had always detested above ethers it was 
fortune-hunters. And the thought that 
he should be classed as one of those 
despicable creatures cut to his heart like 
the sharp thrust of a dagger.

The next morning the deplorable news 
was circulated among the young Indies 
that Mr. Thornton had left the hotel the 
night before. venrs neo

“Oh, how provoking!" they ohornsed 1fnow you Tou cannot deceive
lu a breath. “And the season at its n)p_„ ghe crled shpilly. “You are Doris 
height, too. How we shall miss him at Brandun tbe girl who stole my lover 
the hops! He was a charming gallant. from me_ because I trusted you to deliver 
How provoking that the attraction was ^ |ett(!r to bim Ycu are not dcad] then, 
not strong enough to keep him here to you haye ,isen from the grave to come 
the end of the season. between us again. Now that I think of

And more than one glance was mall- ,he body sl,rP0M.d to have been
clously turned toward Doris. drowned was never found. Why are you

Doris turned quietly to the pretty hcr0 gal|ing under false colors! Miss 
blonde who had made the remark. Fielding, Indeed ! You shall be denounced

“Perhaps he went because the attrao- Impostor before to-morrow’s sun
strongest—as It rlReg ,,

I believe Mr. bike a whirlwind, she turned and left 
Doris standing sjunned, dazed, bewilder
ed, on the sunlit veranda. Like ohe sud
denly stricken blind, she slowly groped 
her way to her own room.

“What did Vivian intend to do?” she 
asked herself, with a great gasping sob. 
Had it been such a terrible sin, when—

.22%

» JHQCHAPTER XXXI.—A STRANGE 
REVELATION.

•incus.

andGreat was Mrs. Lancaster's surprise to 
receive a hurrieJly-written note from 
Doris the next morning stating she had 
been called suddenly away, and would 
write to her when she reached her des-

.S3

Ln dies' Ch nuise. English cotttm esmbrle,
frill nround muck, sleeves and bottom, 

front, with fnilltination.
“I cannot understand this strange 

freak of Doris,” exclaimed Mrs. Lan
caster, in amazement, as she passed the 
note over to her husband.

“Where do you suppose Doris has 
gone?" she cried. “It seems almost in
credible to believe. Left Newport—and 
the season at its height—without one 
word as to why or where she was going.
I really cannot comprehend it; can

“I never attempt to comprehend a 
woman’s motives,” returned her hus
band, laconically. “It would bo a useless 
waste of time and thought.”

Vivian Carsdale heard of Doris’s de
parture with a strange smile on her lips.
She. and she alone, understood her sud
den flight. She did not make known 
poor Doris' story as she had threatened to 
do. She had merely meant to frighten 
the girl into acknowledging her identity.
Now that her rival was vanquished, she 
could afford to hold her peace.

There was great disappointment among 
the young ladies over Doris’s sudden de
parture, for she was a general favorite, 
and this piqued Vivian exceedingly.

Very adroitly she set herself to tho 
task of unraveling what seemed to her land such cablegrams as did come from 
a wonderful mystery—ns to how poor, touched upou other matters en-
dependent Doris had become a great tirely. so it was assumed there was no 
heiress, and was known as Miss tield- fouudation in fact for apprehension, 
ing. Little by little she drew from Mrs.
Lancaster the story of her son Karl’s 
adventure and his romantic meeting 
with Doris, and their discovery subse
quently that she was the long-lost heir
ess whom they had been seeking. She 
had been identified, beyond a doubt, as 
the daughter of Hulberfc Brandon Field
ing.

“But her past life?” said Vivian, 
gerly.
“She told me very little of her past 

life,” interrupted Mrs. Lancaster. “Doris 
did not. like to talk about it.”

Vivian knew, when she heard that, 
that Doris had never revealed, then, 
that strange chapter in her past life.

“It Is a wonder that Mr. Thornton, 
the banker's son, who left the hotel re
cently, and Miss Fielding, aid not make 
a match,” laughed Vivian. “I hear that 
he was so much in love with her.”

“Doris took a strange dislike to him,” 
responded Mrs. Lancaster. “He was all 
that was gallant and handsome, follow
ing her around like a shadow. Yet she 
avoided him whenever it was possible.”

“I should not have thought that 
would have pleased your son, Mrs. Lan
caster,” laughed Vivian roguishly; ‘for, 
if report speaks truly, he has hopes in 
that direction.”

“Doris always declares she will never 
marry, so all hope would be useless in 
that direction.” said Karl’s mother.

63of uuiu-lnsoTii«r>n 
brie, full dze .t-tiAfter the Battle.

Washington, Feb. 7.—The important 
news in Washington today was the 
ratification of the peace treaty, and the 
receipt of tne lists of casualties from 
General Otis. Prompted by General 
Otis’ promise of last night to send 
along the list of casualties at the earn
est possible moment, the friends of the 
soldiers at Manila besieged the war de
partment today by telegram and word 
of mouth for information from the 
scene of the battle in thefPhilippines. 
The list was long in comiug, a fact ex
plained by the cutting of the wires 
along the United State- front, which 
prevented early reports from the divis
ion commanders. In the meantime 
came a short cablegram from Admiral 
Dewey that caused some temporary 
commotion by creating the impression 
that hostilities had been renewed by 
the insurgents. Up ko the close of office 
hours, however.nothing had come from 
General Otis to confirm this inference,
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lion elsewhere was 
Fhould be in his case.
Thornton to—be—married.”

“Married!” echoed tho little group, in 
amazement. “Surely that cannot be. 
Miss Fielding. What reason have you 
for thinking so, and who is the lady?”

“Some three years ago lie was be
trothed to Miss Vivian Courtney. He 
loved her—and I have every reason to 
believe—married her,” returned Doris, 
in a low, faint voice.

“Indeed you are mistaken,” declared 
one of the group, briskly. “Ho was en 
gaged to Miss Courtney, it is quite true, 
but for some unexplained reason, the 
marriage was broken 
abroad, and about that time her father 
died of a fit of apoplexy. A year later, 
after waiting in vain for her handsome 
lover to return and make up their quar
rel, pretty, dark-eyed Vivian married a 
wealthy sea captain for his gold. They 
had anything but a happy life of it, and 
at last he died, and his young widow is 
spending the money us fast as she can.
1 read in one of the society journals she 
was expected here this season. No doubt 
she has heard that her old lover is here, 
and is following him up. And, learning 
that handsome Frederick Thornton has 
taken French leave, taking to himself 
the friendly warning to ‘beware of vid- 
ders. ' A wise man knows better than to 
encourage them.”

Doris listened like one turned sud
denly to stone. Tho long porch with its 
groups of promenaders, the white beach 
and the long stretch of restless sen be
yond, seemed to whirl around her. Ah, 
heaven ! had she heard aright, or was 
this a cruel mockery of the senses? Viv
ian and Frederick lmd parted—three— 
years—ago? Ah, surely it could not have 
been 1 They loved each other too well for 
that. And believing himself free to woo 
and win Vivian, what had come between 
them?

Could it be- that his conscience had 
smitten him when he came face to face 
that night with the poor child-bride 
whom he had married only to desert, 
and did remorse overcome him with the 
knowledge she had sought death to set 
him free?

And was it heaven’s retribution upon 
him, she wondered, that he should meet 
her again, and knowing her not—she 
was so change in name, face and fortune 
—fall desperately In love with -her?

That he did love her now, she could 
not doubt! Had he not peiiled bis life 
for here? Was there ever stronger test of
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“Mad from life’s history, 
Glad to death’s mystery,”

in a frantic moment she had flung her
self into the water?

She knew how bitterly such pn action 
would be condemned—that the verdict 
cf tho world would be—No matter how 
hard she had found life, she should have 
taken up her cross with patience and 
resignation.

This, then, was what Vivian meant 
having been saved from a

6.00
off. He went
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TORONTO.

and more,
watery grave, she should have let that 
fact become known. What if, believing 
her dead, Frederick Thornton had mar
ried again? He would have been innocent 
of all wrong Intent before the Great 
White Throne, and she—yes, she—would 
have to answer for it tjefore an offended 
God. She could see now that it had been 
all wrong, keeping tho fact that she lived 
from her husband.

That he did not love her was no ex
cuse. She saw it all now in quite a differ
ent light from what she had ever thought 
of it before.

What a sensation there would be on 
the morrow, when Vivian revealed all. 
All the world would know that she was 
a forsaken bride; that the man she had 
married had dererted her at the very 
altar almost. And they would sav, too, 
that, in after years, when the child-bride 
(whom he had married so hastily, re
penting of the rash deed even while the 
solemn marriage service was being ut
tered) was changed beyond recognition, 
she threw herself in his way under an 
assumed name, won his love, and 
trampled it under her feet. This had 
been her plan of vengeance, and a most 
ignoble vengeance it had been.

“Yes, they would say all that to mel” 
moaned Doris, “and I could never en
dure that. ”

aooncr or later the story would reach 
Frederick Thornton’s ears, and. oh, how 
shocked he would be.

“Better that he should hear this from 
me than from the lips of a stranger,” 
muttered Doris, pacing excitedly up and 
down her room, wringing her little 
white jewe’ed hands, then pressing them 
tightly over her throbbing heart. “Yes, 
yes, I will write to him, confessing all; 
then I will go away so far hj can never 
And me.”

Seating herself before her writing- 
desk, with trembling hand and face as 
white as death, she began her letter to 
Frederiiâ; Thornton.

It was a long, closely-written letter, 
blotied with heavy, splashing tears.

In it, she went back to the fatal night 
when she followed him and Vivian 
through the grounds of the villa, and 
had suddenly sprung out before them, 
throwing off her disguise, crying out 
that she, his mother’s companion, was 
the bride he had wedded, only to cruelly 
desert.

And how, in the intense excitement of 
the moment, she had turned from him, 
without waiting to hear one word of 
defence, if he had any to make for such 
an action, and had flung herself head
long into th 
saved from death, and had made her 
way to the great, cruel citr of New 
York, where the accident befell her from 
which Karl Lancaster was Instrumental 
in rescuing her.

She al o told him of the great discov
ery that had ensued—that she. the poor 
little dependent, who had suffered all the 
pangs of poverty, was an heir, ss —the 
daughter of Hulbert Brandon Fielding, 
an English milord.

She told how the impulse to confess 
who she was had been strong upon her 
when, after an absence of three long 
years, she had suddenly met him abroad 
that day. And how, seeing he did not 
recognize her, because she had changed 
so greatly during the length of time that 
had intervened, she had made up her 
mind never to reveal her identirv, come 
what might. Also of the idea that had 
taken possession of her that, loving 
Vivian as he had loved her in the past,

VSmCTlON 52.
Terrible Suffering a Missionary’s Lot.

Seattle, Feb. 7.—Advices from the 
orient say that a Canadian woman who 
joined the China inland mission as the 
wife of Rev. Ryu hart, a Belgian mis
sionary, has just reached Tachieuiu 
with a terrible story of cruelty and 
suffering among the fierce mountain 
tribes at Thibet. Her husband was 
brutally murdered, after their son had 
died from exhaustion. She was chased 
like a hunted deer for two months 
through the mountains on the lower 
border of China and Thibet. She was 
shot at time and again, and pelted 
with boulders from the cliffs overhead, 
hut finally succeeded in reaching a mis
sion. She ana her husband were at
tacked while attempting to cross the 
Thibet.

| the way that you camo. Short cute in a 
: new country loso many a hunter 

Colonel •‘nip” Ford'» story of One of Always carry A compass, as there is no 
Thvir Indian FIrIii». way of telling tho points of the compass

by means of bark or branches that can be ‘What was rho mna. lepcrato flght yon * Renumber the direction 1.
can remen ber, colonel? I he question ... * , , .. „
wan addressed to Colonel “Rip" Ford of ”hl<:h ?our cam'' *8' and thcn lf J0U 
tlToold tin e Texas rangers The colonel—a 
very old man. with a wealth of snow white 
hair and beard—hesitated, for the quest ion 
asked for quality, not quantity After 
much study he told tho story of a tight 
which occurred in 1851, and Frederic 
Remington repeats it in his “Crooked 
Trails:”

“My lieutenant, Ed Burleson, was or
dered to carry to San Antonio an Indian 
prisoner we had taken On his return, 
while nearing the Nueces river, ne espied 
two IndiansV Taking seven iron, he or
dered the rest to continue along the road.
The two Indians proved to be 14. and they 
lmrged Burleson up to the teeth 

mounting his men, he poured it into them 
from his Colt’s six shooting rifles All 
hut two of the Indians were killed or 
wounded, some of them dying so near the 
rangers that they could put their hands 
on their boots

“All but one of Burleson’s men were 
wounded—himself shot in the head with 
an arrow One man had four ‘dogwood 
switches’ (arrows) in his body, one of 
which was in his bowels This man told 
me that every time lie raised his gun to 
fire the Indians would stick an arrow into 
him, but he said he didn't care a cent.
One Indian was lying right up close, and 
while dying tried to shoot an arrow, but 
bis strength failed so fast that the arrow 
barely left tho bowstring

“Ono of the rangers in that fight was a 
curious fellow When young, ho had been- 
captured by Indians and had lived with 
them so long that ho had acquired Indian 
habits In that fight ho kept jumping 
around while loading, so ab to bo a bad 
target, the same as an Indian would un
der the circumstances, and ho told Bur
leson he wished ho had his boots off, so he 
could get around good.”

Hero tho colonel paused quizzically 
‘Would you call that a good fight?” he

THE TEXAS RANGERS.

“Did she ever—”ea really lost, sit down, build a fire and 
make a big smoko. This is supppsing that 
you have companions, as no greenhorn 
should bo nluuo In camp They will look 
you up the next day. and It is better to 
sit by a tiro and take it easy than it is to 
run all over tho country Every year men 
ore lost in tho mountains who, if they had 
ko| t cool and sat down and made a smoke, 
would liavo been in camp by noou the 
next day Instead of this they lose their 
heads, travel clear out of tho vicinity of 
tho camp, and sometimes sufler terribly 
or die of starvation before being found.— 
Forest and Stream

W. C. Wells Elected.
Vancouver, Feb. 7.—W. C. Wells 

was elected by acclamation today to 
fill the vacancy in the provincial legis
lature caused by the death of the late 
Mr. Neilson in Ontario. The opposition 
entered a strong protest, claiming that 
the returning officer did not arrive 
with the writ until after the nomina
tion was closed. This is a government 
gain. ______________

Dia- A l*rleed Guinea.
Sir William .lenner. tho queen’s physi

cian. wore at his watch chain a guinea 
pice»which boro a pleasant little history. 
One clay ho found among his patients In 
his cor.foltlng room u bun hie carpenter. 
On ren arhing to tho man that his disease 
had through neglect of treatment made 
great progress, he received the iollowing 
reply-L

'25! OJ2(To be continued.) have been waiting to see you for 
three years, sir.' “\\ by, my man?” quer- 

tho physician “Couldn't afford to 
come sooner?’ 
carpenter, "but 1 could not get a gold- 
pieco anywhere, and 1 heard that you'd 
take nothing else ’

Sir William woro that guinea on his 
chain, but though he completely cured the 
patient in the course of eight months he 
never took another fee from the poor fel
low who had tried so bard to find that

Weekly Province’s l.ibel Suit.
Victoria, Feb. 7.—The ndjourned 

trial of the criminal suit instituted by 
Messrs. J. H. Tunftr and O. E. Pooley 
against W.C. Nicnol,editor of the Prov- 
ice, commenced today before Chief Jus
tice McColl aud a jury. The article 
appeared on December 11, 1897, in the 
Weekly Province,published at Victoria. 
The trial was again adjourned till to
morrow.

ledlove than that? And she had sent him 
away—oh, cruel, cruel 1

And yet, the spirit of that other Doris 
called out to her for vengeance 1 He 
must suffer as she had suffered. He must 
feel, pang for pang, the cruel torture of 
unrequited love, such as she had felt In 
the horrjr or that never-to-be forgotten 
hour wnen kindly su angers, pitying her 
youth and her friendlessness, had broken 
the bieart-rending truth to her —that he 
had forsaken her.

▲ Fine Prospect. “Oh. yes,” answered the

<ay

ip mm

4
m guinea and had waited so patiently to 

consult him.m m7,ZEtiCTl
Ills Apology.Bismark’» Successor Dead.

Frankfort, Feb. 7.—General Count 
Von Caprivi, the former chancellor of 
the German empire, died this morning 
at Skyrene, near Crossen, thirty-two 
miles from here. The general died 
peacefully at 10 a. m. He had been ill 
for some time.

To Repeal the Alien Bill.
Victoria, Feb. 7.—In the house to< 

day Mr. McPhillips has given notice of 
a bill to repeal the bill passed the oilier 
day excluding aliens from placer min
ing.

CHAPTER XXX.—PARTED AGA N.
“When I forget the past, then I will 

forgive him—never until then,” Doris 
thought, bitterly.

She tried to take up the old life again, 
tried to be ns happy as she was before 
Frederick Thornton crossed her path for 
the second time. But it was a task be
yond her accomplishment. A voice was 
forever crying out to her:—

V You have won his love at last. Why 
did you break his heart and your own 
too, by sending him away from you?”

The thought that poor, hapless Doris 
of the past was avenget® brought her no 
comfort. Should she x^r 
recall him? He was still her husband; 
yes, her husband ! Her heart gave a 
great, sudden thrill at the thought.

“No, no, she would not recall him. 
Her pride rebelled against this. He 
should not have gone away so hastily.

The following week, among the new 
arrivals, came the charming young 
widow, Vivian Carsdale. That evening, 
for the first time since that cruel event, 
which had happened three long years be
fore, Vivian aud Doris met again, face 
to face. Vivian turned a ghastly white, 
even under her plentiful supply of pearl 
rouge.

“Who Is that young girl?” she cried, 
Incoherently, turning to one of the ladles 
standing near, and Indicating Doris.

Two lending teetotal lights of the "lang 
toun" of Kirkcaldy were returning home 
ono night aftu* attending a highly suc
cessful tempemnee mooting, when they 
managed to gee spilled out of their trap, re
ceiving some damage A local editor, after 
giving full details of the accident, added 
with grim humor. " Fortunately toth gen
tlemen were sober at the time 1 The veil
ed suggestion that they were not Custom
arily sober greatly irritated the temperate 
couple, ami a strong letter was written to 
the editor demanding an apology The 
apology duly appeared It run “Messrs
-------and--------- demand an apology for
our having stated that at the time of their 
accident they were both sober Wo bave

r ili /i LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS.

When Thle Happens. Yon Keep Cool 
and Make a Smoke.

/
iij

e waves. How she bad been In the first place, one should carry a 
general idea in one’s head of the main 
streams, mountains and gulches. In a new 
or strange country this knowledge should 
be obtained at once On the first day out 
of a new camp keep on high ground as 
much as possible; look back frequently,

that the country will not appear strange I pleasure lu w itlidraw ing our observation *' 
when you turn bark, and do not fry to —Loudon Chronicle 
burden your mind with too many small 
details.

Simply remember, for instance, that lf 
you turn to the left from the divide on

n
The Eecruiting Sergeant—Why don't 

ye join? It's a fine profession, and pro
motion for ull ns ask for it. Why, Lord 
Kitchener was on'y your age ou ce, and 
ook wbat he rs now—Pick Me Up.

ite to him and
Right to Cut Cables.

Washington, Feb. 7.—Attorney-Gen
eral Griggs in a decision rendered Sat
urday upheld the right of a military 
comm mander to cut a cable within the 
territorial waters of an enemy without 
making his country liable for damages. 
The question rose on the cutting by 
Admiral Dewey at Manila, of the Brit
ish eastern extension of the Australas
ian, Asia aud China Telegraph com
pany, who filed a claim with the state 
department for $36,000 damages At
torney-General Griggs finds that under 
the law of nations there is no ground 
for claim of indemnity.

Weeds.
Old Folger—I’ve got a letter from 

my sen out west.

lysi s?-" Tomhr?now:ed. Lut 11 you turn to the right yon will °Jd 1“Iper-That s what 1 can't 
come down çn to a stream that flows in *e oat 8a^8 ** engaged in tbs
another directlcn. Also remember that destruction of weeds. Now, that may 
your camp is near such and such a looking mean he’s smoking a good muny cigars 
hill, or, better still, that it is in range or that be is trying to induce som# 
with two mountain peaks It is always widow to make a second veun.re or il 
better on the first day or two not to get y*ay simply mean that he is doing farm 
out of the valley in which your camp is tvürk._.i>01it0li Traosmpt. 
located, but If you should do sp, go back i r 1

Rough on the Doctor.
Mrs. Bright—Johnny, did the doctor 

come while 1 was out?
Johnny (suspending bis play)—Yes, 

ma. He felt my pulse, looked at my 
tongue, and shock bis head, aud said it 
was a serious case, and be left a pre
scription and said he’d call again tnis 
evening.

Mrs. Bright—Gracious me! It wasn’t 
yon I sent him to see. It was the baby. 
—Ally Sloper.



Do Not Delay.—When through de- A VICTIM OF NEURALGIA.
bilitated digestive organs, poisou finds ________ ; | V nA&IlT ftfl 1 US V
iis way iuro the bood, the prime con- mrs. rcbert^, of Montreal, tells v f L11fl U £Ld S'
sidenniou is to get the poisou out as A wonderful story. ! V
rapidly and as thoroughly as possible. ______ ^ THE
Delay may mean disaster P-ru.elee’s shc Wa- , Suff„„ For Sorae Sev„ Yelr„, X! Sit 
Vegetable Pills will be found a most ,„d Medici Treatment F..1.H oOiv. He 
valuable and effective medicine to as- More Th„„ r.mpom, Relief-A Herald
sail the intruder with. They never Reporter love.tisaies tne Caae.
fail. They go at once to the seat of the From the Herald. Montreal, 
trouble and work a periiyinent cure. “I thought it was something wonder-

------------------------- ful when I went three days without
l'onrtnrea. being sink,” said Mrs. Annie Roberts-

With more or less fighting going t0 a representative of the Montreal 
In many cf the Philippines we c ^ Herald, referring to her remarkable re- 
bardly speak of them as our Pacific covery from i1ln(1s of over Bev(.D
islands. long years. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts re-

We are assayed that none but fresh sideat 84 Wolfe etreet Montreal,.and 
dates were need in concocting the new 1he reporter wa8 cordially welcomed 
1891) almanacs. Lut not so wi i when he went to enquire as to tbe truth
chestnuts. . of the report that Mrs. Roberts had

The first two f( ores been restored to health through the use
added equal eilhcr of^the -ast two, end Qf Dr wj„iama. piuk pjllB Mr and
ho las two when added equal the first Mrg RoberM cau)e tQ Cauada from

two. Ve l, w a o i . , England a little more than five years
• I '.“i ' “f*. 1 'T, well to ago- and Mrs. Roberts’ illness began

will kill u cat,” it might he well to while sail in the Old Country. “I was 
bangs little of it over the back fence the victlm ot a combination of
where felines most do congregate.-L. ,ronble8 „ saJg Mra Roberts. "For 
A* * n e n* seven years, neuralgia, with all its ex

cruciating pains, has been my almost 
constant attendant. Added to this I 
was attacked with rheumatism and 
palpitation of the heart, and for the 
last five years, was not able to get out 
of doors during the winter months. 
tiomet?mes I felt as though those ter
rible pains in my head would drive me 
mad ; my nerves were all unstrung and 
a knock at the door would send nuy 
nearly crazy. I was treated at differ
ent times by four doctors since coming 
to Montreal, but without any lasting 
good, and I had given up hope of ever 
being better on this side of the grave.
A friend of mine whose father had been 

but was restored

THY*EEDS....CARDSTON RECORD. Early Accidents M. I’El:KIN'S.
iie g vat SKRDSMAN h N RTH WEST, 
r V'lir SEEDS or lRjr.f. a» In* kee|e ih" 

.AlR/EST S'i.vk of CHi'dfn, H**UI »nd 
Ki«iw«*r se«-d*Iii this countrv to select fr-in.; 
L*-i Si-wi Drills and lîillf v.it r*. V u can hn-ve 
nr lat g • illustrated git* FREE l»v send- 
' g y< ur naine mid address i J. 31. FJtiBltiFiS, 
«‘il Market St., Winnipeg.

Cause Lifelong Suffering.
A Case that Is Causing Talk.

CARDS!ON, N. W. T.
V
V

The hod of Murderers. When a lad about eight years of âge 1
In a certain mountain village called £Hjnto a cellar a distance of ten feet, 

Laitnk, on tb<Aorthwest frontier of cussion of tbe^rain. ’ IwasAaken to"a 
Burma, is a sacred pool, in which is London, Eng., Hospital, the first seven 
said to livo a nat-—i. e., a demon—call- days not recovering consciousness. I 
ed Shearpanlfltr'Xvho is the guardian now 35 years old and from the time of my 
spirit of murderers. act ident until I began taking Dr. Ward's

When a murder is committed any- Pills live months ago I had been subject to 
where in these hills, the water of this
pool is reported to turn blood red. j grew older these spells became more

Now, when this happens it is a warn- frequent, lasted longer, and left me with 
ing sign to the villagers, who are the less vitality. I was weak, had no strength 
wardens of the pool, to be on their or stamina, always very low-spirited and 
guard lest the murderer, whoever he down-hearted ; imagined that every tiling 
may he and from whatever village he and every person was going against me,
m iv come unobserved snooped in a“d l|le only had a dark sidefor me. My may come, unousened, sncceeu in ap„etlte was poor most of the time, but l
reaching the pool, for the Chin law ur ara now happy to say that, since taking 
eastern is that if a murderer manages Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills, I have 
to elude the “avengers of blood" (who only had one fainting spell, shortly alter 
nro usually some near blood relations of ! 1 began taking them, so 1 have no 
tfce victim) and the vigilance of the hesitation in saying that Dr. Wards 
guardians of the pool and succeeds in ”llIs curc“ mc* 
gaining it and washes his hands in its 
blood red water, which, as soon as this 
occurs, resumes its usual appearance, 
testifying that the god uf murder is ap
peased, he is absolved from his blood 
guiltiness and is thereafter a free man, 
and no one may henceforth molest him.

On the < tber hand, if he were over
taken by his pursuers or were he pre
vented by the village guardians from 
reaching the well he would npeedily pay 
the penalty of hie crime with bm life.—
Loudon Answers. '
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v
Don’t eoold y 

.. the little ones if y
. L<-y^> ,he,bed i5 wet ^

in the morning. X 
JK It isn't the child’s fault. Weak y 
y kidneys need strengthening—* V 
V thart’s all. You can t afford to J 
$ risk delay. Neglect may entail y 
y a lifetime of suffering. W

IV
V 1
V
V
V

m touch, tone end Be 
teh they have no equal

Con «pondent» wanted to every town to as*
""rKID BllO*., 187 King St. We*. 

Toronto
v Doan s Kidney Pills g
y Strengthen the Kidneys end V

Bladder, then all trouble yv vv
y : I. Because of its

Leavening 
Power.

5 2. Because it 
keeps fresh 
and full 
strength
till used.

• 3. Because it is
pure.

• 4. Because it 
gives a fine 
flavor.

5 5. Because it b 
tow in price 
and high in
quality.

V Mr. John Carson, employed at V WU «
V M. S. Biadt & Co.'s store, Ham- JjJ ” 11J

l i |Do so
$ ^oeSHnr.Esdh,n,ddre^n1dAl: V
y ferent remedies, but they were of no W j ^
| *p';iUccSp'i.SycurrdMmSoK1<ln'r % PeOpl0

Before taking these 
I pills I always looked for a fainting spell 

not more than two weeks apart ; now, 
I would be greatly surp 
rence of these spells. L

rised at a recur- 
ife is now bright 

the constant, morbid, down-hearted feel
ing is gone, being replaced by a content
ed, hopeful feeling. I feel like working. 
My appetite is good, and in every respect 
I have experienced the health and strength 
restoring properties of Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Fills. They certainly have 
proved a great blessing to me. Yours 
truly, (Signed), Thomas Stanton, Brigh
ton, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 
are sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 
at "druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by Thj Docior Ward Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

IIIm Art Failed Him.
“Son,” asked a Grand River avenue 

reeideut. “what’s the matter with the 
professor across the way? I understand 
that he's all broken up and liable to be 
in bed for some time.”

"You.mean the perfesEor what byp* 
nertizes people?”

4 That’s the one.”
“Oh, he went ont to the stockyard 

Friday and tried tor mesmerize a bull.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

An Echo of Christmas.
One is perfectly justified in oblijer- 

ating the cost mark on the present be 
is to give to a friend, but nobody but a . 
conscienceless person will go so far as 
to change the mark so that the recipient 
of the article will bo made to think 
that it cost 15 ov 20 per cent more than 
its actual^pnce.

lie
Bismarck and the Pope.

airingOn another occasion—it was in y 803 
—Engc-n Wolf, the well known traveler 
and w riter, came on a visit to the prince, 
after having passed through Rome and 
having had an audience with the pope
“The pope asked me where 1 was going Glue mixed with skimmilk will resist 
to on leaving Rome. I told him that 1 water after tiryii g. lient the knife before 
was going bock home to Germany and trying to cue new bread, 
that my first object would be to pay my • ^'ke Country Gentleman is authority 
respects to Prince Bismarck, who had for the statement that silverware Immen,- 
.1.1 , rri.^ ed in strong borax water ana left therebtiberto always received me The pope hourgs tc111 cot tnrnlsh „„ readily
thereupon said. Il Principe di Bis- cefore. 'lho water should bo boiling 
marckl Do not forget to greet him from hot t^y arc put in. 
me.’ So, when 1 arrived at Friedrichs- . A g00tl UE0 for an old pair of chenille 
rub, 1 told the prince that 1 had greet- portieres is to cut them into strips and 
ings from Rome to deliver to him. have them woven into n rug. They should

44 ‘Oh, indeed !’ eaid Bismarck. *1 make two rugs a yard and a half or a 
•appose von have paid a visit to the yard and a quarter long, a good way to

get more wear out of them.
If there is any doubt, about the perfect 

and absolute dryness of a collar floor, tar 
should he spread over the entire surface 
and then covered with concrete. A damp 
or foul cellar is the root of numberless 
household evils. There can be no pure air 
in the house if the cellar is impure.

Prevent Disorder.—At the first symp
toms of internal disorder, Permelee’s 
Vegetable Pills should be resorted to 
immediately. Two or three of these 
salutary pellets, takeu before going to 
ased, followed by doses of one or two j 
pills for two or three nights in succès j 
sion, will serve as a preventive of at 
racks of dyspepsia and all the discom 
forts which folio .v iu the train of tha 
fell disorder. The means are simpl« 
when the way is known.

Fatal Blander.
Squallop (who has just received bis 

commission as a justice of the peace)—“ 
Miss Weliup, when you make up your 
mind it is not good for woman to be 
alone I want the job of marrying yon.

Miss Wellop—La, Mr. Squallop, how 
unconventional you are 1 Well, go and 
B&k papa.—Chicago Tribune.

Dear Sir,—I was for seven years a 
sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and 
would be so hoarse at times that I 
could scarcely speak above a whisper. 
I got no relief from anything till I 
tried your MINARD’S HONEY BAL
SAM. Two bottles gave relief and six 
bottles made a complete cure. I would 
heartily recommend it to any 
suffering from throat or lung trouble.

J. F. VANBUSKIRK.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. :helpless for two years, 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, urged me 
to try them. My husband asked the 
doctor who was attending me what he 
thought of them, and the doctor replied 
that he believed them to be a good 
medicine. This pursnaded me to be
gin their use. No one who sees me

I
• •

one

The Dyson-Gibson Co.
Fredericton. now can form any idea of my condition 

when I began taking Dr. Williams’
Piuk Pills, and I had only taken three 
boxes when I began to recover. But 
seven years of pain had nearly shat
tered my constitution and I did not 
look for a speedy recovery, and I was 
more than gratified to find that after I 
hud used I think about a dozen and a 
half boxes, I was fully restore 1 to 
health. It seemed all the more won
derful because the doctors both in Eng-, , , . , AY e beg to call tile alUMIinland and here never done more tnan thu udvvrtistiinviit of Dr.
give me temporary relief, and their Yred^n^tlie marke?PDr u^xrd^'Li 
treatment was much more expensive, which h;iv<? already proved to be a mopt cx< 
The past summer was the first in years lent family incdicim* as a cure for constipation, 
that I really enjoyed life, and I was !,?r'vdal! or Mor *r”r mailed o^rwdpt of price 
able to go on a visit to Radnor Forges, by the Dr. Ward Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

Ilia Signature.
An elderly man stepped into a big 

hotel the other day, accompanied by bis 
wife, and asked for a room. When the 
polite clerk gave him a pen and placed 
the register before him, he looked visi 
bly embarrassed, but he took the pen 
and bent over the hook as though he 
had nerved himself to some desperate 
task.

■W. ALLAN,
General Inenranre Agent*

FI KK 1 hi •• s»**nt**d :
Quebec File A*hnn*nce C«.
Koyal Insur not- Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Liiion Aquitaine Societj

ru ronces transacted nnd In***» 
tisfactorilv aett.ed.

pope. How fares the health of the holy 
father? 1 must tell you that I always 
got on very well indeed with him. He 
even gave me bis highest decoration, 
mounted ii brilliants. It was only that 
confounded (verflixte) little excellency I 
(Wiudthoist) whom I could not man
age to get along with. ' ”—Sidney 
Whitman iu Harper’s Magazine.

All classes of In 
uromptly and so

1. ui <>ur readers to 
Ward's Blood and 

have ai»- 
ver Fills

He started to write end then stopped 
and began to think. The clerk, of 
course, didn't know what the trouble 
was or else he would have volunteered 
his services. After a painful pause the 
ruralist started in to scratching some

THE ONLY PRINTERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE 
IN THE NORTHWEST

You need not cough all night and 
disturb your friends; there is no occas
ion for you running the>risk of con
tracting inflammation of the lungs or 
consumption, while you can get Bickle 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. This medi
cine cures coughs, colds, inflammation 
of the lungs and all throat and chest 
troubles It promotes a free and easy 
expectoration, which immediately re
lieves the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm.

The Editor on Carelessness.
“Yes,” said the editor as be put hie 

gum brush into the ink bottle and tried 
to paste on a clipping with his pen, 
“yes, the great fault of newspaper con
tributors is carelessness.

“Indeed, “ he continued as bo drop
ped the copy he had been writing into 
the wastebasket and marked “Edito
rial” across the corner of a poem en
titled “An Ode to Death,” “contribu
tors are terribly careless.

“You would be surprised,” said be 
as he clipped out a column of fashion 
notes and labeled them “Farm,” “to 
see the slipchod writing that comes into 
the editorial sanctum.

“Misspelled, uupunctnated, written 
on both sides of the sheet, illegible, un
grammatical stuff. Contributors are 
terribly careless. They are”—

Just then the office boy came in with 
that dictatorial and autocratic mannes 
he has and demanded more copy, and 
the editor banded him the love letter hi 
bad jest written to his sweetheart.— 
London Globe.

We keep » large stork always on hand of TYPE, 
PRINTERS’ MATERIAL and PRINTERS’ MA
CHINERY; can fit ou- Dally or Weekly Fa|*re 

I or Job Outfits on few h mrs* notice. We also 
. ..... ... .. supply HEAOY-PRINTS: STEREO-PLATES, «d

“Do you have any faith in this ides pAp£g and CA«D STOCK, 
that maladies can be transmitted by 1 everything for the printer 
kissing:-” asked cne ol Detroit's young jormt Jypt foundry Co.. Limited. 
•ccisty men ot another. », win.ini

"Well, sir, I vtns mighty skeptical 
till the other night. I kissed my best 
girl for the first time in my life and 
I’ve had palpitatiou .ef 
since."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have alsomore.
been of much benefit to my daughter 
Violet. She is just nine years old, but 
she suffered a great deal from pains in 
the back and sick hegdache but the

After the expiration of fully five min* 
utes the farmer threw down his pen 
with a sigh of relief, wiped the perspira
tion from his brow and rejoined his bet
ter half, who had been waiting iu the^ pills have made her feel all right 
lobby during the ordeal. The clerk was 
curious to see u signature that required 
such an unusual length of time to exe
cute. The clerk is a solemn man, but he 
nearly went^üv^nto a fit when be saw, 
in big, round script, this legend:

“Me and Maria.’’—London Tit-Bite.

Confirmed.

again.”
“I never fail to recommend Dr. Wil

liams’ Piuk Pills when any of my 
friends are ill,” said Mrs. Roberts.
44 While visiting at Radnor Forges, I 
urged a young lady friend who has 
long been a suffere • from curvature of 
the spiire, and-Qbstinate consipation to 
try them.and they have done her a vast 
amount of good.”

The reporter confesses that Mrs. Rob
erts’ story is a wonderful one. That she 
is now thoroughly well is clear from' 
her face, her manner and her happy 
spirit. Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are in
telligent and reliable people. Mr.
Roberts is head engineer in the biscuit 
works of Vian & Frere, the wealthiest 
firm in this line in the Dominion, and 
he folly endorses the good words his 
wife has to say in favor of Dr. W il- 
liains’ Pink Pills. Iu fact he says the 
speedy core they wrought in his wife’s 
case has saved him many dollars.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have no 
purgative action, and so do not weaken 
the body. They build up the blood by 
supplying it with the elements which 
enrich it, and strengthen the nerves.
In this way they cure all diseases hav- Not Taking it, Perhaps,
ing their origin in poor and watery Customer (banding over the money)— 
blood. Always refuse the Pink colored This mixture will cuie the grip, will it? 
imitations which some dealers offer. I Druggist—It will knock it every
See that the full name Dr. Williams’ j time, ma’am. We sell more of this stuff age of skepticism, bat there is one
Pink Pills for Pale People is on every to grip patients than all other kinds put point upon which persons aoqnainted
package you buy. If in doubt, send di- j together. with the subject agree, namely, that
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Customer—You’re a new prescription Dr.Thomas’ Ecle-itric Oil is a meiieine
Brockville, Ont., and they will be clerk, aren't yon? What has become of which can be relied upon to 
mailed post paid at 50c. a box or six the young man who generally stands oougb, remove pain, heal sores of vari-

bebind this counter? ons kinds, and benefit any inflammed
Druggist—He’s down with the grip, portion of the body to which it is ap

plied.

SAFES VICTOR eafrA Blatter of Aim.
The Maid—Whose fault is it if wom

en lead aimless existences?
The Man—Women’s, of course 1 They 

ought to practice throwing.—New York 
Journal. ,

the heart ever

r ARL K. ALBERT, GEN ACT 
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to P. O.
Not For Tiny Ear».

Mrs. Screacbam—You were not at the 
musicale?

Mrs. Beerbam—No, I couldn’t go.
My busbcod was there.

“What did he say about my sing
ing?”

“Wait until the children go out of 
the room and I’ll tell you."—Yonkers 
Statesman. ______________

The winners of the sewing machines 
in the Royal Crown Soap competition, 
for the week ending Jan. SOth are as apa <M A INVESTED CAN
follows : Winnipeg, Mrs. T. H. Oiley, IpJU 10 $1U,UUU 
297 Gnnncll street; Manitoba, Mrs. . not invest it in Bucket shoia ur minin* stacks. 
Joseph Downie.Elva, Northwest Terri |
tones, Mrs. Fred Jackson. Edmonton scrip out and register it in the purchueer1» nam« 
Th Royal Crown Soap company will ! and send it to him. Twelve yerrj established 
continne this competition, giving awax
three machines each Monday until I w e have thelorr^t husinesi of tne rises l* w 
fnrthpr nntir-P United States. KNOTT A CLORSON, Bank
Iarmer notice^____________ ,rs and Brokers, Burlington. V,.. U S. A.

Society as a Reformer. 
“Swearing is growing less, decidedly 

There never was, and never will be, eo, ” writes Edward Bok in The Ladies', 
a universal panacea, in one remedy, for Home Journal. “All students of men 
all ills to which flesh is heir, the very 
nature of many curatives being sucl 
that were the germs of other and differ 
ently seated diseases rooted in the sys 
tern of the patient—what would re 
lieve one ill iu turn would aggravah 
the other. We have, however,in Quin 
ine Wine, when obtainable in a sonne;

Private Rotter. unadulterated state, a remedy for many
I am reminded of an incident on ont and grevions ills. By its gradual am 

of the Atlantic steamers which took judicious use. the frailest systems ar« necessitates men being more moderate 
place not long ago and iu which a mar- Jed into convalescence and strength tv in all things. The basis of the change 
tied member of a family, to whom it ii the influence which Quinine exerts 01 may be more material than spiritual, 
not necessary to allude, was a party. Nature’rt own restoratives. It relieve but the change is taking place irrespeo- 
Tbo husband and wife appeared at all the drooping spirits of those will tive of the character of the basis or mo
ments, flanked on either side by a large whom a chronic s*ate of morbid des 
dish of butter. poudency and lack of interest in life h

As it was an English ship and butter a disease, and, by trauquiliziug the 
was not served at many of the meals, nerves, disposes to sound and refresh 
some who were neighbors were delight- ing sleep—imparts vigor to the action 
ed to sea that the hors d'ouevro bad at of the blood, which, being stiumla^d, 
last a place on the ..table. They helped courses throughout the veins, strength- 
themselves bountiiully at luncheon. ening the healthy animal functions of 

At dinner they were surprised to set the system, thereby making activity a 
little sticks iu the middle of the mound necessary result, strengthening thi
ef butter with a pasteboard card attach- frame, and giving life to the digestive 
ed The card read, “Private Butter; organs, which naturally demand in- 
Kcep Off tb« Grass. ” creased substance—result, improved

It is usedless to say that the hint wafi appetite. Northrop & Lyman of Tor- 
taken.—New York Journal. onto, have given to the public their

. ~~Z .. superior Quinine Wiuo at the usualA German Ball. 1 S* . , . .
Anth0r («Dev crple,i„8 s nr bcoU,

—Thure, that mil make me more m.- , j ln the market. All
aortal than ever—Fl.egenda Blatter. , ^gigta

SNAPS FOR CASH.
Hou*eh«ild Safe#, #mall *l»e, - - |HMN) 
Hou#eliold Safe#, large elxe.

Just the thing for a Christmas present. Botl 
useful and ornamental.

Merchants’ bafee, all sire# and rrtet» . 01 
e#sy teims or cash. Come and see them 01 
write for quotations special pi ices dorlm 
November ana December.

agree in -this view, just as excessive al 
cobolio driukirg is falling into disuse. 
The principal reason for the decline of 
both excessive swearing and drinking is 
that men are getting more and more 
careful to refrain from any habit which 
places their self control iu peril So
ciety is constantly growing more iin
patient with a man who lacks equipoise, 
while the keener demands of business

80.00

PUT YOUR FINGER 
ON YOUR PULSE.

W * . Ü.

Skepticism.—This is unhappily an
If It Is Weak or Irregular don't Hesi

tate to Start the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Herve Pills at once.

e
With a strong, steady, regular pulse 

we may expect vigorous health.
boxes for $2.50.mMm. Hiiiard’s Liniment Cor.i Burnt etc. ma’am.-

\\

This is the Greatest
HORTICULTURAL

ESTABLISHMENT

I
/ Æjisràsrs 
^BSmOUSES./K&l

%1 rr
X 7*^Minard’s Liniment Relicts Mra'ida. i MinanTslLiniiMt uires uandmff. '-m

With a weak, irregular, intenuittent 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dizzyand Faint Spells. Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, St. John, N.B., savs:

“ For some time past I Atave suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

441 am glad to say that from MsVnum’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic.”

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition 
■^jhjiiNJULWJhiA^ 3 New Williams, No. 6

Drop Head, Sewing Machines, 
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

*pHE cut Mow la 
our City Eatab- 

Ushment, and con-
6 ets of 12,« 0 feet. ______

PLANTS, FLOWERS, 
wï' areynow in . BULBS OF SEEDS.
fx-eition to supply 
all your wants In 
el heiCot Flowers.
Flnvls, or Seeds of 

v k nd? Evory- 
g we handle*!» 
ital le lor the 
climate.

In WESTERN CANADA, and with
out doubt Htwdqnarten for every
thing you may need in eitherTHE above Is our New Es

tablishment erec ed dur 
ing the past twelve months* 
consisting of 18,0u0' feet of 
glass, used exclusively lor 
growing cut flu./ere.

If you are using or likely to nee, any et 
the above. It will certainly pay you to 

cure our Catalogue for 1899—a hatid.*om# 
Illustrated hook of 6» pages,iHnmful of e*e- 

, fnl li.f.irmation pertaining to thi# country. 
We make it a study to work to the inter
est of our patron's and our extensive trial 
grounds enable us to dorthis to good ad*

i-

WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week. 
N. W. T. and ONTARIO, east to Bohrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your <3rocer for a Coupon with 

five bars of wrapped ROYAL
OUR CATALOGUE IS MAILED 
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. „MWSSSSSBigssi'VF-H» H. every

R — | CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until farther notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN fOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machines. List mailed free on application.

vk
Royal Greeebi 
Jubilee Nursery mmû 
Seed Establish ■>—>iII ALSTONMiss Mary E Hicks. South Bay. Ont say* 

ixa-Liver Pills cured hei of Sick Heidacbe, 
bad su.feredJ® s^ora year.am which she A

WINNIPEG, MAN.IMM'S Liment forjaie everywhere.■«■HE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg.

i

1

I
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Notice.COAL, COAL, COAL!ccA - an; ass seal.LCARDS l ON RECORD,
Belly River.t l,-irl:e Mine,knowing,

The xyiud now blow» eight andAn !r«Stpt-nil.nl N'«.w.«psper ■ evet» 
i<J to the ini_re -1tg the ,V. rlli-Weet 
Territories of Cana,'a.

Put-lishe 1 Kverv XVaUaufilay .it' .,r laton. 16o3.

FK U.Mper tun at the Mine.
Ueiivererl in Cart!stun for $5.00 per ton. 

Orders may be left at Co-op or Allen store.

$2.25
day. February ist. to Harech ist. 

The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.,
,5 olum liatp was invented iti

H. W. Taylor was in town,en 
Friday.

1 iihrr Sin.w lilod,, Vardslnn. All.ertn.
Ed. Ivina has gone to Org^on on Dobbs. "'What do you generally 1 

V» aahmgton leit an estate valued , buqjness „,j _ phumure/He will give your wife for a birthday pre- ; 
at over •%( O.CXA). return in bout a nioiiVlt, sonty4

Ezra Hansen pntd-Wnrdston a w ANTED X lot near business bolus. ,, live dollar bill withbusiness visit last week " A:’,1 !'i 1 ' 1 ,lc,ir , R which to buy me a present an my
business , .sit last w tel,. nert oi tunf. W i.l pay «»t cash. birth(lnv c4es on the day after :

There was a valentine ball /5n If you liaTfe one t(. sell, cull at fin* j, rB ■ " J
Friday nigbti n Kesri's hall. ' ' ofiiice. ' , !

Copy for eluiugeof advortisments The intera are nt work on ihZ The canal company will now pay to the »Mt Ïa
*l:sT uot be 111 latolthmi Si,turdn> 1 Cardston Co’s new building. V : $7.!K> cash per thousand feet fot | ^ M tdetoauMc uews^
M00n- Saskatchewan and Nelson ' the hauling of lumber from the ^ of ^ are „0grtfiy of Puck >

railway to their lanuft. Hub is not; *r S
. j'an ad., they don’t advertise. We see by the N W . T. (Jaj/n te

The hill near the flour mill should . x, , , that V. S. Slmw has been appoint- •
be graded and made lit for travel.- • ly> jl '' ‘ HOV, 13 11 ed fire guardian for Cardston. Let’s

h , the type casein the Record vûliue. «_ ci,,,,.. ..... ....
I L. F. Bonnell is having an ad-/ [jPr siatcr. Fllla. is taking a vneat- '11 ' 11 ’ • / . ,, ,

C ANADA. | dition builtto his blacks,ni th shopN* " , ‘ twenty miles from ( ardston r

A young man with a slender j To those who subscribe for the, ,!f «Wertis®!
| salary should marry a girl with a j Record during the prient month ! jbp f.eBO„roe8 of the' North-

8mel1 WR8t"’ SVnd l‘f°r V ‘ iTa 1 West Territories. In every Sal ur
There was a terrifie storm m LhDll ton months for only W .n(). <l#v edtiliou it bks communications

In all walks of life there is no England last week which did very ; T, buildi immediately uftrth frJm parties in Western Canada,
profession or #»cupat.on that car-, much damage. : of the Co-op store have beg su v- [„ today’s Record wiil.be found
nes with it more n-spons,hih.es T, 0| jlln ZellH, a famous! rounded by water for soUTime. ' the WA Murry & Co

—> ■»>8*S - *l,o!Th»rei«wkrt — fcX SidSiSV

country weekly tbooeoupaiit of the «even wonders of the world. Judge Hammond, of t’tzdi. who onto. Send youf name and address
editorial chair has confronting him There arc lOO.OOO.tXX) acres of is to take charge of the iconstruct-1 to them on a post card and they
constantly the duty of inciting in- land reserved for settlement in j ion work on the A. I. (ra’s canal, will forward to you their new cats- j
terest in public affairs; of purvey- Manitoba and the North W est 1er- : arrived here on Saturday evening s logue.
ing without prejudice or favor the Stories. ' stage. Patronize our advertisers. A man
news of the day in the field which There are two hard things in the A communication from SVJ^s. Zinn so lacking in public spirit that he Qents 
he elects to cover. life of a newspaper in Cardston | y. Card, who is in Washington. D. will not recognize the good offices : Tja(bea

A paper in its editorial utteran- pjrsp collections; second, getting ce.me too late for tldt( issue; it, of a home paper is unworthy your 
ces may print whatever its pre- 1)ewa 1 will be published in our next nuni- patronage and should not receive
scribed policy dictates, hut in the . ; p,,, it. If a man has not the polite- Baby
news department there should bel (.arpentera are. at work rem< ing i newtio ask you to trade at his count-!
no discrimination. The people | the smsl buildings ... the _ rear, of. , here were a great many ranch- e ^ nnt tak(1 thl. chances of mect-
buy a paper with the expectation ! the Cardsion (os store iu rank' . era in town .Sunday and Moffday in„ wbh further impoliteness by
that its news matter will not be bi- j room for the large addition winch , m attendance at the Stake Confer-, intnuibl„ yourself upon him. .. . , , ... , ,. .. ,
asset!, and in decency should nev- ! is to be erected in their place., enco meetings ou those two days. NV1 ” a„ eets it into his head vile the public to inspect and you will sure bo satisfied, 
cr le malignant. When a paper!. And in this way Cardston is steadily | We will try to get the report’of the h() > , ordutv will lead you' There is a Carload of Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, and our stock
is conducted on such narrow lines growing and constantly improving, j meetings for our next issue. into his clutches without invitation, will be complete so it will pay you to see ours before you buy

The Æma dairy will ba run I FOR SALE: Four room house rest assured that ha will treat you | elsewhere.
party or clique, and suppresses a!- (]urjng tht? coming season by agents 1 (rood well water. Nice location, accordingly.- Ex. ............... ...... ,
most everything in the way of „f ti,P Government, and cash will1 Enquire at Rucoki) office, next to . , , f ,

v news that may go to the credit of fee paid tor milk. This will prove . Bank. + ,,lab|t f„ail „nrtips tu whom the
ceptionaitdfnisleadmgthe1 public" ! In^’.'ha^ W,h?n -V°V Wttnt to.?cU -or buV 1 v«««' company have owed neem nts

That this is done cannot be denied with a do/eu cowsNmi do’ ’’'V “ l i! "Î 1 1 several months past. Lhcy wiM.and more than that personal abuse “‘"J over thereTldssummer ! *" I1"" " P "ot make friends unless they
and sometimes unbridled vituper- P^tty well ovet there Unssummer. wlth ,lle rPSult- became more prompt m meeting
ation. find their way into journal- We don't hear much nowadays, For Sale. Ranch. 1(10 acres, their bills. Men do not care to —
ism. in the way of complaint as to the j mile from Ætna. House, barn, work on a ditch and be compelled î^bADY A'l A S~l Sth

A most excellent rule for the ex- post office and its management ; well. 40 acres broke. Enquire at ,(:> va‘t two or three months l(,r z-v à ̂  a s zx z» H T
croise of the editorial function is: Postmaster Allen made the proper ! The Record Office. tlu-ir pay. It was gn en-out icre H M | NQ (X S L,--1 iy\/VI53 $x C*zA 1 AlOCjU ii.V<
the well worn one that nothing j move at the right time, ami- we Rv paying in advance. you wLum Was talking aWtlmtX 
shall be printed about a man that think the majority of the towns- - 1 ,* rV ■ i> * wnat ne xvhh talking aoout tnut irn
preclude the editor from meeting j people are now satisfied with the , ‘ ’ ' - V .O ’ s.-mi-We'. a'lv "’PT1 'v'’,|bi be |mtd last M cdncs.hiv
him the following day with the location of the post office and its : L ‘ , ‘ f * ' , the loth, met., but up to the time
assurance of a respectful salutnt- mangaemeut. . . ' ' i of our going to press, no.hing has
ion Rut for^unatelv whore there We will print vour name and ad- been paid the men. oo. n a t ù 1 a 11 x,is one paper edited reprehensible. , K-Vrum Hansen the Ætna mer- j (lre8S 011 25() niccXXX White Laid : the complaints are loud. .Tu-.t who
there arc hundreds that, command Cartl" ““ ^f’i Kuv,elolw« for HI.30. The Envelop-. is to blame for such a deplorable H , vourname and address and a copy will bemniNl you free when
with confidence that arc liberal tie said it was a question ut only (l8 ai„llP WOuhl cota you *1. at any , state of all airs we, not knowing - , . , , ...
broad amlhclnf.il ' « short time when they would,’haw. „F the stores * ! anything Whatever about the canal : it comes from press. Every lady in ( amnia should have « copy of t,u;

However wise and discreet an ed-, post office established at Ætna. , company’s private affairs, cannot | catalogue. It contains inierenling reading on m w styles, also inf, ■■
itor may be whatever nicety he max ' ^ ZVÎeZr lh f/are en-itled i Beak* til at The RecLu Office. ! but wf' *"**** 8  ̂i mBti°" a"d ^ of 8‘ri“U’V 1)r^-ds. Address Mail <
feel the people's pulse, there wi]| ; the people over their are tn.iUeti. printed several thou- 1,1 U,e Pr,flt financial arrange-'
be dissentions and critics. Every by population, etc., to a post office > J -1 1 ; 1 Y , nient of the concern 111 caw they
public servant- and an editor I ‘he Oovernaient *ould | ^ of eidr 2b cts. ut want men to work for them in the,
serves the public- subjects him- delay The Recoiu. Office. ! future’

The press despatches this week T„E Recokp has the agency for WHAT CARDSTON NEEDS

point 111 the direction he is pursu- placed in ('hicago for 10.000 light LLx,'LANI) f r o' A Îmi! ! x v i i
ing, he is a craven indeed who !lraught horses for the British mar- •vou " ona f^‘v U ' k,1'l'’
swerves from the course. -Ex. ket. The Canadian trade returns ’r f 'L, v ï S « 7

, . . , , Ml). ui> to^ou. Now is the time to Shoe simp,show that the ^breedera in 1 1 Bi 1 TheCIcvcland
he Dominion are giving attcnti.m Hj ig th<; liEhT madp. 

to this trade but nothing like to
the extent that its possibilities The Western Assurance Comp-
warrant, for in spite of the way in any. of Toronto, whose capital is 
which electricity is being utilized H2.IKXUXXJ. is one of the strongest 

m i.. \. uruxiihriiig* iirtn.t ag a locomotive power the demand of the fir-c insurance companies in 
lier..,'* "an”,-, . .,.,RiS,rar f„r w-.. of So. Aji.m.,. ; for both coa(.,) a|lll horsPS j,, Canada. The Edit, >rof the Record
xxAi >,cCr..r,,. c„mmr.of lmmigr.xvi„nip,.,.ltheopuutrieBof Eu wi|| lollg hasthc agency for Cm Western.
■ a. Hammer. rater. \ ill»*» "f 1 ^ exceed native supply. Canada can It pays to have yourjbuil,lings

turn out the article the market ,1c- sured aginst loss by lire, 
mauds, and that too at price that 
will make handsome return. It is

Subs, options, *2.011 per year in advaMx:. ! 
A4\xfri 4 n>.’. U:Ut‘8 on appli* ati- 11.

it. ,-vrr> i.'.cii ;.t v v. it»*rt* t),i‘C«fic ii.i-t •ictioiiK t!o I 
r.‘ f h< <-cm;.aic * ïv<Tt‘-enit»nt:* they wili be 
etl i.i'ti! i rd« 'ret i ut iv jicifod ,.r by «-tier. »nd 
a-lvertl me: ;s wF.l be ion’!; ..ed i'uit'atiFf .cViry
•ettlemei.t Ik muh for them.

AVILI. H A VIC A

Removal Sale in every
Department.

A few more Ladies, Misses Childrens 
Coats at cost; they must go.

Now is your time to buy » nice dress 
Silk & trimming to thatch.

The
address all COMMUNICATIONS to 'Hvers are 1.9(H) miles in length.

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor. 

CARDSTON, N. W. T.,
DRAWER 72.

Gents FurnishingsCardston, February 22, 1899.

TirS-TicsTies
25c worth -10-50 arid (10c. 

flats

Worth Double.

TicsTies
OBLIGATIONS OF EDITORSHIP.

1 fats
1.00

Ha.,11 ii Is 
75c

Hats
1.L-.

Shoe Department.
,Shoos 
$1.50 

1.25

Shoes
$1.25

1.00

Shoes
$1.00

Shoes
90c

7565
85756550Misses
45403525

These Goods Must Go
to make room for our largo stock that -is ou the road and we in

that it leans throughout, to some

Highest Price paid tor Produce.

The Cardston Co.„
;

OF

W.-A. MURRAY SCO., LIMITED, TORONTO/ The Largest Drygo Us House in the Dominion of Canada.

;r-
dcr 1 ) piirtmcnt.

The W. A. Murray & Co., Toronto.Ont.
:

!

Money t-.' Loan af tin Bank.*
M heat am I oat t aken 

'orij)!ion at this (.fUcp.
Thi: Rec'OKU and Deseret Svn.i- 

\\ v' kly News one year for >8.5'.' *
Thl ( Annst»x Ri:cuki> hnd Ab 

bv*rta J. ri bin tv, le. >t li ,uiiv vea r f •

I v>n Sa li? e i • -del 1 [iu|>rov.-d 
Hand Priurinv dress. Chase ox . 
At COKI.» Offiei .*

HOME MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS.

Oil KL

LI. Mercer and (). E. B iIo'-l 
j Sunday. Feb. 12th. W’est Ætan. 

Sunday. Feb. 2bth. Taonvit!. 
Bidiop Stewart and -I.]'. Jordcu 
Sunday, keb. 12th. (’alive)!. 
Sunday. Feb. 2V)tl = . < ardston. 

Bishop Leavitt and Jonathan Hunt. 
Sunday, Feb. 12th. (Tuât» n 

, Suijtlfi) . Feb. 2bth. gEtna.
Elder Thomas Dime will \ i -i • 

the < l il ter nt Wards in vomivet i<)ii 
with the o‘ her elders.

President of Home. Missionaries.

A drug store.
A tailor shop.
A brick kiln.
( irailed streets.
A lumber yard.
A roller flour mill.
An amusement ball.
An Unmigration building.
Tri-weekly mail service.
Commodious school house.
I>oa.*d of trade, or chamber of commerce. 
Ten thousand more good citizens added 
to the thousand already here.

OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

l.'firl of Mmto..... Gnvvruor-<iem«ral of Caiiarln.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ....... Premier of Canad:..
A. K. Forget. . Livulviitint Ciovemor of N. w. T. 
!.. I*, he Yeber.

i

in- Buy extra r-opivs of The f\ i;« < 
ands"iid , h- in !t> vourfrionds. 5 

Thomas Dime. ; a copy at the I'riut inv. Oifiee.*We print The Weekly Globe. Toronto, 
$1.00 a your. The Record has n- 
geney.Cards.

Blanks.
T'ickets.
Posters.
Reeei])ts.,
Programs.
Statements.
Bill Heads.
Letter Heads.
Wedding Invitations. 
At the Lowest Prices. 
Call and see us.

to be hoped that t he fact that Chi
cago is now handling an order for- 

! 1(1,000horses at prices ranging
front $150 to *500 for best conch publish an illustrated article on 
horses and $100 to $250 for’bus ! ^ Mormons of Cardston in a 
horses, will give an impetus to the forthcoming number. Bring ten 
industry throughout the Demiis''**ents to this office und your name 
jOI1 ],jx will be put down for a copy of the

magazine. Every family should 
There are always those who will procure a copy and preserve it. 

kick. For instance, if you publish 
jokes with xvhiskers on them some 
will say you ought to be in a lun
atic joint. If you don’t print 
something to smile nt, they say you :
are a pessimistic fossil. If you DOMINION LANDS, 
spread yourself and write a good, 
original article they say it is stolen.
If you reprint an article they say 
you cipi't write. If you say a de
serving word for a man; you are 
partial; if you compliment the 

__ xvomen the men are jealousVan,l if |
| [X AW C you don't,the verdict of the worn-1
L/V‘5W1 V L 1 > V» en is to the effect that your paper- 

j is not fit to use in the construction
of a bustle. If you stay in your 
office, you are afraid to stay on the 
streets; if you do not, you are lazy:

>r*a rx 1 ; if you look seedy you are squander
1 ne IV vC O 1 Q . ing your money; if you wear good Open on clear days from 12 to 2 pm

clothes, you are » dude and don’t Cardston - Alberta,
pay for them. If you play a social

one year game of any kind and get stuck. _ _ ^ '
v you are a fish : if you win vou are ]-{ VV SAVORY

- ^ a tinhorn; and so it‘goes through BonnÂtrv t^ek (Cardston V.O.) ’
fAM kC 'J a one oontmunl rAimd of pleA.snn
Iv! V comphVations Fx

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.
The Great West Magazine will

ENVELOPES.
Comply with the postal re-,pur 1 

intuits by using your envelopes 
Following is n list of the pub- printed, by The Record.

v!l kmris of repair work. 

Camp stoves,

etc., at lowest prices.
Cardston. . .

tinware.I

lications for sale ut. the Record ■ ■ A Hier'i.WantlIï™ Some coal haul- d on 
account at this office, at one >.

Newspaper advertising is the 
best kind of advertising, because 

; it will carry the information to 
j more people for less cost than any 
1 other kind.

| Subscribe for The

I , i
Cardston is greatly in need of a

shoe-shop.

Office;
Puck 
Judge 
Strand 
Argosy 
Quaker 
Nick,-11 
Til Bits 
Success 
Puritan 
Squibbs 
Vanity Fair 
N. Y. World 
Wide World 
Metropolitan 
Cosmopolitan 
Munsey Magn.
Nexv Illustrated 
McClures Mnga.
Canadian Mnga.
Broadway Magn.
Review of Reviews!Eng|
Review of Reviews (Aut.i 
Frank L- slie's I'nimlar M• • n"Ix. ■ Cyr-lstori.

Samuel Cox,
Contractor A- Builder.

Sign. General Painting, 
Paper Hanging.

Onl,'i-f can be left at Uou.rd Orfi.r.

. ALBERT V.

C. O. CARD.
SlTB AGENT

Record. ; CARDSTON.- .ALSO AGENT I-Ult 
RAILWAY, HVDSON’S HAY

Read The Record 
The

Cardston Record

2.00

, . . AND . . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

Ofllct* Holin’: to I.
!

Get your Hair cut per.y: cr.IPhotograph
Gallery

AT

Campbell’s The Record
at the Residence of

S. LOW>
- Tonsorial Parlors. -

You Know one year
Wolsey & Evans,
Contractors & Builders,
W. M. Woleer. $ 2 OO■T a nice Evan». 'Alta.

Saddle & Work Horses For Sale. Alberta

r

g 
ï £’

 ;12 i

i ,



CHANGE IN MAIL SERVICE. QUARTERLY CONFERENCE. Kxhdrtyii the utopie to refrain •But il,«t Individual is wrong 
r^mni finding fault wjth em-h other h»**i ho Have: “Their <the Mor- 

Thn mail now leaves Cardston Conference opened Sunday morn-j “nV to by® we might have Rimon) croud is not good for Cnnn- 
Mnndays and Thursdays. The ingin the ward meeting house at | living faith, as the giving way to la." We feel certain that if thnl In 

change is most unsatisfactory. 11 o’clock. President .John A weakness tends to blind our facul- dividual will lake tlie trouble to 
No notice whatever was given that Woolf presiding. .tieR- enlighten himself uih.h the prim
the change was contemplated by After tljc 0VPrij„g yxPr,.isea h-<ler John Duiin reported the , jplPS of'th-< iospel of the ( 'lnirch 
the post office department. The Preat. Woolf made the opening re- j CikV?”' containing A .Jesua Christ (commonly called

..........
and without an exception they are ! them of tithing.

w5?5£sr.. ....................
other words whvdid not Inspector, Mrs Mary L, Woolf gave a' state- 

. V . McLeod PoiiFult the bust- nient as to the splendid working 
ness interests or the town before i condition of the Relief Soc ietv oi 
instituting the change i 1 he mail j t}ie ytake.
went out yesterday. Monday, tnor-1 Bp. V I. Stewart reported the 
nmg and not a half a dozen men Mountain View Ward favorably.
knew of the capricious character Elder îîiels Hansen was set , , ,
of our mail eervice until many : Dart a8 the bishon of Ftna Ward ‘,.u'*i‘IPPS 1,1 our nlldst and exhorted
hours after the Stage had departed. Hishoi. Hansen reported k'tm ,lll; Saints to exercise their failli

To s&v the least the affair is mif u tiansen r_i orted .htni. and the blessings of the T.nrd wou d 
outrage.^ : ?“vo”^vieJhe or«HUIZaUon8 »*- .certainly follow. c 1 enters for Repairs to St.

1,1 EWe"rHeLow reported the High moxi.ay afterkws. Mary’s River Bridge.

"WENLOCK OF WEIMLOCK." Priests of the Stake ae being a body the usual opening exer-
of-diligent workers; striving with |1,Ke8" Licier. V\ m. VVoo<l spoke nt « «.rk..ti '•T«>nti«vf»r it.-,.air«.f sr. mw» Brtiiv

The Holue Dramatic Co. pres- ! their energies to assist in.the great huigth upon the different beliefs in „ .r.» .■•,,.i ,.i br;’i- V.
vu toil ‘Wen lock of Won lock" at work of the Lord,--------, . the ^ctarinn world Spoke of the s< ^î;;»:Mvui.........  ... „
the ÂHfteaiblv Rooms Fob 94th : Elder Thos. Duce reported the1 promises o, the Lord unto those m m m.-k,Ham-t.-r •.
and 25th. ïh'e preseil tut ion of labors of the Home Missionaries in who do His wiM. R «dated some of !>„,l,.rh nill|l| „,.,riropil
the play, to sum it up in a few the Stake. Endorsed the reports ; pars hies of the Saviour, apply- "a»k imvahi.-1-. :iv 
words, way certainly creditable i the bishops in regard to the good the same to the Saints in this h.h i„, .011 h«
and deserving-nf no "little praise. ; 8Piri.‘ prevailing among the Sein ta . WùMratioii." 'n^,',i’1*"
The uudiehce was n good-hotured bishop 1-, Leavitt reported the ‘ rH Attena Williams gaxen rii- iim,.Ht ».r n.y n-mi-r „.......nr.i •
une, and the play was run-through I Leavitt Ward fovorably. Said the short statement, ae to the splendid i1" 
with"promptness and dispatch. spirit of the Lord was with the i working condition of the \ . L. M.

Vs h Whole the characters were! Saints in that Ward as well as in,1-A. ,
well cast and the actors seemed the different parts of the Stake as Elder Stewart, late of the M/im- 
lilleil with their spirit, D. C. he had found bis labors us a , tuba mission. Imre test 1 money to 
Merriett", as "Hubert Lyle,”' did! Home Missionary. the truths of the Gospel. Grave a
wry we!!. W H Steed‘"Wolf a The choir sang an anthem. Elder! »*<>«•“ of the condition and rireuin-
Mostrooper,'’ looked the chnract- R. Pilling pronounced the benedict- stances of the Manitoba mission 
or. and his acting was good. In '‘ou. ,, Mrs Amy Alien reported the
his sword fight with W. M, Wol-, MI N da V AFTERNOON. Irimary Associations as being m
eey. “Wild Weil lock," a lock of After the usual opening bvlilii, ' 'Y'n °r' ti' i ,1
practice was very evident, while and praver by Eider Janies P. Low. ' * H'6' * homas 1 life reviewed the 
with the same exception, and also theaefifbmerit was administered bv ,‘fn<'lings and mal ter Drought up 
at times a want of'necessary lire. tlÆfiitJ WariTshoprik ' ™nt,'r7cp.'"d‘ps *"
Mr. Wolsey was a typical border ! Bp. W. Drummond from Cache1 * W°

Baron; large, lierce in appearance j Stake. Utah, elddreesed the Confer- 
and a deep voice. The two comic enco. Said the Saints should walk 
characters, "Nicholas/' a. village! up to the line of their duties at all 
l.iilor. ami ' W ittol Wattle, a jes- ; times and rely upon the Lord for 
ter. were very well cast in the per- : guidance and protection, 
sons of Hoot, Hilmsbottom and N.

on

THIS SPÀCE

NOTICE. Belongs ToElder Edward Leavitt related
i some of his missionary experiences. Lumber hauling will not be 

Elder Robert Leishman spoke of1 permitted on the Sabbath. Those 
the principle of “Obedience. * parties hauling will govern tliem- 

Elder S. J. Layton reviewed the selves nceurdingly. 
i teachings given during conference. b'M 8 \ )

Elder S. Malkin referee! to the
M. I ). Ham mom».

NOTICE.

H.S. Allen & Co.
off Iff* p*

?i i(*rt hr nn av< ■ 
- T.„ The Store for the People.coiilr-iVt

FuvrvHKfit! ten- 
nr faiif to rom

niv
i ».

Ut’pirl invV.I M"urk>.

Begins. I ••lirn.ii> V ih.

NOTICE.
'• i; A Wtgtü A" 1. itidrl. .tmilhs. Ihv p!;it'r>rl 

hit hfliid for • <• lifi’tii>ii A! aproni.oiifsl'uidiii" 
of oif- .olntion of purlners-bip.

1’irfips hiiviiitr appouiits with' Mii>! Kirm «il! 
kimllx -' ttii'^aitv’tiufl paw .■irlieiii'Vh.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

r. $•;.

Graphophone Cardston, 
For Sale.Pros. Woolf made the closing re

marks, expressing satisfaction with 
the reports givmi and the general 
spirit of the conference.

After the closing < iercises. the

18QS 18QQ< filuml'ia <.ihi|»lii)j)linnv. if* «—i r i * * 11 lorn,
witii tuliii

X A _
ng nt and, two-way hearing 

tuhv, and S5 ivmrds, all in |*‘ftvct run - 
conference mijourned for three dit/o.i. t'inn<‘ and aee it at tl is nffin-i 
months.

Elder H.S. Allen reported the 
H. Mardi*; indeed it is a question ; Sunday Schoolsof the Stake. Tot- 
-is to which evocted greatest mirth: | al number enrolled, t‘,12. Said two 
both, however, iy appearance mid new schools had been organized in 
acting was "alright, ' nrnl we hope thé past three months, one at Cald- 
to see them on the boards again, well and one at East Ætna.
“Gsrick" .a farmer, was played by The Statistical report of the .
Wm. Sheffield in a satisfactory Stake was then rend "We live in days when me n ami
manner. Miss Dorah H in mai, Elder Robert They, in the absence womf* ay! enady drawn a wav by 
made a lovely “Lady Rowena." the of the president, reported the Y. *tn,nge »l'Wtrmes. says the Pres- 
1 laron’s mistress, and she acted ! M. M. 1. A, in a thriving condition, bytenan Review. The Mormons 
the part with tact and feeling. Elder Ammon Mercer testified fTn'n'1 t,,r,r ,U'ÎH T’r-ri!.y- 'Vld KO 
Her costume v,as striking and she j to the truth of the Gospel. Spoke ' <-al,t,lr<’ many who. were they a- , 
looked the character she nsetimed.1 of the fulfillment of ancient proph- ”"nr. , 'l"c;nn_os of Joseph
Miss Susie \\ ood. as “itva.’ had ecy as It is transpiring in our mid- /?nid \ an(.] Br|Khum l oung. in nli 
a hard part to play, but she proved : st from timeto time. Rehersed the thelr (Vtal‘- would hesitate before 
herself capable and Won the Bym-; teachings of the Saviour to his die- »<’c«,l>tm« Mormouism ns their re
pat hy of the audience. Ab "Rose ! oiples and the people while here ,lglous ™1,h'. settlements
Alison," Mrs Wolsey Lad little i upon the earth. Spoke upon faith, ’•pnngingjup m Wvatern ( anrnla sl Al,lxl
opportunity to do a great deal, but repentance and baptism, Exhor- art\, v''or,h the watching. Mur- I'OMINtuX i.axiis. 
she made the inost. of thé character, ted the Saints to faithfulness and mona [r°ni l tah min be g.« d fat- 
“Ossa." fl serf Wits tinted by Mr., diligence in good words and works. hnt, tlle,r creed is not good
Hollins anil “ItUgb, the seneschal. Elder Peter Allen reported the f<>r ( annda. ) ct.it is bound to / 
by H. Smith. Caldwell branch of the Mt. View sI’r®n<1; ■< 1H ^ already spreading

The play ati a whole was ohe of ward to be in a thriving condition. w!,ule the sentinel on the Wall is 
the best ever produced in Cardston. ' Elder 1). W. Rollins reported the aslf?eP: MormoniSm Is making its

: labors of himself and companion effort throughout the world Ar , ,
in their labors in behalf of the V ,Jn England street riots arc caused Robert Ibey, Agent for 
M M. I A by Its proselytism: in Canada it

t 'afilston Febv 2ïth 18W 1 Bishop 'Ha,inner reported the has free uninterrupteil course.” 
l.theundcroiguedbusines. man ' labors°f the Saints in'Cardston in . ,Ye8' ™ Canada ithaa free un- 

tiger of the Home Dramatic Com- reHard to sustaining the Manitoba, Ïl.dh-Îduaî'wlio'wrote
pany, declare that said Company 2?roLantiallid 1,16 foreR'>inK Words and had them
has paid rim Record *2.40 /ori ™ant,al R,d ,n‘ t"8»'-"1 to : published in the Preshvteriar, Re
printing and advertising, and that' T “ , , . , , view had his wav the street ri ms
that amount is all Which has «-ver; bAîwer'rhoafDuee. BeBedlCt,on that are disgracing England would Fire »»d Life Insurance, 
been paid to Ihe Record by said; • , be repeated in Canada to her dis-
Company. si:xday bVknixu. honor.

(Signed,) W, H, STEED. At aihort evening service, Elder Would that Individual he 
a LITT1.B l.tOHT. j P, P, Thomas spoke of the history | pleaed to hear of Utreet riots Catwil

A certain individual, whose j- °t »he Church in this dispensation, : by Presbyterian proselytism at ""••stern Vire Assurance (" 
dentitv we at present refrain from esPec.1Rdy. pertaining to the per-1 their foreign tnissiotis in the New Ao-enrv -PFCGlPn Office, 
disclosing, has been telling people Be<ffitioits heaped u;>on the Saints ■ Hebrides. Trinidad, Demerora.Ja- * ’
that the Dramatic colnpanv. of and the spirit actuating the wicked, pan, Chinn and Central India? 
which he is a member, paid" The ~n' ang°dlylu the bitterness mani- i We think hot.
Record Si).00 for-advertising pur- ... That Individual is perfectly
poses and that. We failed to adver- Llder James 1 . Low refered to right when he says; “The settle-
tise tlieill To put it very mildly, the receut wBrd conferences hold ments springing lip in W estern x i •... \i r _ «
the individual is n fabricator. The ln. , ,B Btako. leetified to the Canada are worth the watching" Will, WOOCI.
local Dramatic, company paid The evidences given In these' confer- Indeed, those wlm Watch "those Smoked Tongue. Hams mid Bacon. 
Record $1.00 for 12o dodgers and enCli,R thst the spirit of the Lord j settlements Springing up" will see Mv own cure.
VO cents for advertistnent In our wafi indeed shed aniohd among the a splendid example of Western i ' ; , f , ■ .
local colutobs, makihg a total of I,eoP“‘ Appealed to the youth in "push, nn example allmay ad van- 
82.40 which la every cent The Rpc- tegard t° the rate of miawee of their 1 tagoualy. emulate. A good thing
nrd has ever received from the Lme, especially in the winter sea , it is for fair Canada that she is
Home Dramatic Co, What have 80 j' Epoke of the force of habit .not governed by narrow minded 
You to say now, Mr Individual? and «e care necessary to exercise men of such a stamp as that Indi- HARNESS & SADDLERY. 1 
Have yoti the manhood to retract ln the, formation of habita. Gavejviduai Who penned the ar tide for 
your false statements? Our poi_ ; 80hla beneficial instructions to the the Presbyterian Review, 
titons are open to you, , youth who may be called to go to Again that Individual is Wrong

Mnga est Veritas (truth is’gi-eat) ! t‘1?natlo?>8 of the earth a» mission- when he aays; "Mormons from Vt-
Indeed, nr,4!?0' , ®. 1I°RPP' 1 ah may be good farmers .inly he

i ..T, I,.. ■ i The choir Sang Snd Eldar ,L A. ! sliouhf have left out the words
Artdefp.on dismissed; "may be" and substituted therefor

the Word " “are.”

,T A general banking business transacted.

THOSE HORRID MORMONS. I.ETHUfiKlIKiE ‘.NIX ARIWTOX STAGE J, J ; r.Photograph Sl-^p Ir-arfF l.«*th! pilgn ,il ;?.-i or I. ti . .1. m Wroitvs. • 
g g Arr.’. ' - in < ,in!-f..ti at ’ .•>L;i k. m.

I | j j £* t*\/ Sliv iit* - ‘".irilstf i it ? oVL.f'k, i m. Tih’nla: » i;nl F i.lnx » 
YJ U I 2 W 1 jr \m>- in f.vi.,hri«- - (M - .".-i. cl. r.iiv. s .

Klpri'^ .-tv! Krvi^ht st R- «..iab"b Wit- . (*!."•*• f’on

ami '

trip. c.-.iYi
•i v i?" n " Fram» r i.nb'-rirlcM. 

MERCKF. * .'•' .( ARTY PFOCe
nt tic Residence of 

S. LOW.
)pmi mi clear days fn un 12 to 2 pm

Cardston, Alberta. Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS

C. O. GARD

ALS'). Vil.N I l ui; 
RAILWAY, HVDSOX'S HAY

. . . AND . , .
PRIVATE LANDS.

I Mtirp Hour* : !' to L

MAOA ËST VERITA®.
PIANOS A ORGANS 

Organs from Soi (Ml up to SM7o OU 
Pianos " *2ô() (M) •■ ■■ 7(10 (XI

Till CARDSTON Rri.ciI.T' and 
Deseret Semi-XVvkly News, 
both one year for.................*2..">(>.

( The Cardston- RE(ui:ii and 
Montreal Family Hein Id mi l 
Weekly Star, both for. , . . 12.70

Tm •"'AnneivN Re Oku and
for............>2.-'0\ vc, T'n i .n,’-

Sewing Machine
From *2o 00 to Soil on.

The < 'aroston Re» i'h.i 
Toronti• Wi ck! v i Hull 

one v«-f,r 'or..................

I'.qlulaliic ^it'c .\?tM<'tS .$‘20(1,1 fin!,0f»| l.
lir.tiflh Amvnt’a Fire An»tir;iw?v ( '<'»

Don’t send away for your 
Printing. fhe Krcokd Job Dcjiattmem <1 

good Printing nt fair prices.
CCS

Meat Market.

Subscribe for The Record,
dont borrow it. Support your home paper, and gn t 

the news. The Cardston Record gives the local hut

The subscription

Hooked up at last. n>Cil-

mgs and the news of the world. 

5 prive is -S2.
F

0 H a yeav.i a "x>

:o
O Remittances to be sent to the publisher ofLethbridge has been tohde a ciiB- 

jvtms pbtt St. Mary s Snd Goutta 
berome btitpost of Lethbridge in- 
itetid of Calgary.

ltd. Kennoy w»« 
jS»1 Uirdtiv.

u
MONDAY. A. M.

Elder James May was the first
speaker. Dwelt m the importance Samuel Cox has been ill for 

! of givinghead to the principle* of some time and unable to attend to 
1,1 Curiflton. charity and forgiveneee. rp we are his work. We hope topee him h- 

• nil Teiiirt/il .ihg! MibjW't to wenknrFo- rnuivi ntcr«in m>r»n

m
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| “ ‘Are you really In earnest, Mr. Fred
ericks she Kipped, looking up in dismay 
at mo throughhor tears,

“ ‘01 course I am, Boris,’ I replied.
'‘You shall be my bride within an hour, 
If you will.*

“There had been no wooing, no court
ship. 1 never kissed the pretty white face 
until 1 stood bggido Doris that night at 
the altar, and she was pronounced my 
bride. •

“We took the midnight train for Bal
timore, arriving there late the next tore- 

Antl rmw J. am coming to the 
most pitiful part of my story, Mrs. Lan- 

When yuu know it all it; will bo 
easier for you to try to reconcile D ris 
„n(t me—when she is found—if yuu will 
: ' dertake so dilllcult- a task.’1 
j course 1 will," sho replied, beart-

“yon may bit quite sum of *.h it **

'MIDNIGHT BLAZE
3ARTED^ 
AT THE>. 

ALTAR.

He was going to see Doris again—ms 
beautiful, peerless Doris, that hud bios- 

, Homed from such a frail bud into sue 'i a 
I magnificent flower—and claim her as his 
j wife.

_ Men and women and children looked 
curiously at him ns he passed along with 
Ills handsome, absorbed laqo. They worn 

v nothing to him—the whole world wan
nothing—for lie was going back to ulaini 
his beautiful young bride.

T5,e two hours must be lived through

CANADIAN NEWS.FILIPINO VERSION. jr
Montreal. Feb. 14.—Hugh Brodie, a 

leading notary, is dead.
Montreal. Feb. 14.—The waterworks 

committee is asking for nearly a niil- 
| lion dollars to spend in improving the 
I system.

Torouto, Feb. 14.—Mps. Harrison, 
widow ol the late Major Harrison and 

j daughter of Sir Frank Sufith, died
1 ffisS^.eV0UiUK “ Slr I>UUk Winnipeg, Man., Fob. 8,-With the 

Picton. Feb. 14.-The Bank of Mon- thermometer registering at about 40 be- 
London, Feb. 13.—The European treul building here was gutted by fire low and a brisk, breeze blowing over the 

Filipino junta received today a long this morning. The bank books and city, Winnipeg bus witnessed another
telegram from Agoucillo. the agent of valuables were saved.. The loss is conflagration which outriTulled the one
Aguiualdo, dated from Montreal and covered by insurance. a year ago. Ihe beaulitul Hotel
declaring that ho left Washington in Toronto, Feb. 14.-The death of Mrs. Manitoba, erected at a cost of half a
consequence of a telegram received on H;irrisoU] ,laughter of Sir Frank Smith, ‘°u ‘"s- “J Nonhero îiï-
February 4, from Agumuido. urging i,a= hml a bad effect on her father. He uow a complete lose. Ihe JXortnero ra him to cable the Malolos government veL low toutght Sir Frana has ettic depot ts m conjunction vv.h the
the result of the vote of the United some months l,olti1’ aud,U; tuo’ “n Thepbo,Hel
States senate e,, the Tautron. Feb ,4.-Sa,nrday morn- *

îbea™nJt0’arom‘ntPLimpurtauce thlvwc inK Nathan Devine, while engaged At ttve minutes after twelve last 
should at once be acquainted witn the chopping wood two unies Lorn here, uight, Fred E. Hanson, chief clerk in

* decision as we are negotiating with was instantly killed by a falling tree. |bo Manitoba hotel, awoke and re-
tieneral Otis. and the vote will vitally Deceased leaves a widow and three marked tu his room mate, Mr. Joseph 
affect the negotiations.” Agoucillo c lvn' .. . R Carter, that lie thought he smelled
r—.ko, ass!«rs.= that as hniscloselv Toronto, Feb. 14.—Hugh Kjau, a SUJoke. Less th„n two hours afterward 
shadowed by United States authorities, well-known contractor, died early this thti Manitoba hotel, by all odds the best 
to dispatch this telegram has been im- morning, aged 1.6, He had been ill hotel between Montreal ami the Pacific 

risible and fie therefore proceeded to some mouths of angina pectoris, but coast, and probably one of the best con- 
British territory Tile agent of Aguin- his strong constitution fought hard ducted on the American continent, was 
aldo again expressed his conviction that against death. in ruins. Mr. Hanson had no sooner
the outbreak was “provoked by Amer-' Nelson, B. C„ Feb. 14.—The Bank bcome thoroughly awakened than the 
Ictus for this very purpose.” Tne of Montreal has reported auother gold whole hotel was alarmed by the sudden 
telegram concludes: ‘‘Tlie Filipinos brick from the Athabasca mine. The ringing of the electric bells. He and 
were anxious to maintain friendship brick was consigned to the United his rdbm mate dressed themselves iu- 
with the Americans, and had formally States assay ollice at Helena, Montana, stoutly, and not knowing of the extent 
decided never to 1x3 the aggressors.” and was valued at $4,500. of the tire at that time, descended im-

Toronto. Feb. 14.—Half a .dozen mediately to the ground floor, with two
or three hundred oiliers, who were, like 
themselves, awakened by the alarm.

At one o’clock it was still a problem 
ns to how mucli of the immense struc
ture could be saved, and still excited 
individuals were feverishly removing 
salvage from what they, as it hap
pened, believed rightly, was a doomed 
building. Curlers from ul£~i>urt8 ol 
Manitoba, from tit. Paul, Duluth and 
from Lindsay, were everywhere scat
tered through the crowds, clad in most 
picturesque dishabille. Une gjentleman- 
froin St. Paul had no coat or hay a 
second had no overcoat, and a thiroun- 
fortuuate was seen going around in 
pyjamas slippers and a night shirt.
This gentleman subsequently was en-, 
abled, by the kindness of friends, to ado 
to his scanty wardrobe a pair of rubbers
and a raccoon coat, lope, which, by its many

At twenty minutes after one o’clock directions, seemed to have followed him 
the flames broke through the roof of about so persistently, with curious eyes, 
the cast wing, and to those on the out- wondering who his new correspondent 
side the scene was wierdly grand. The could be. ■
tinmen shot out into Hie cold, frosty air “The best way to find out won d be 

, l * ^ „ ’.i, to open amt see.” bethought, suitingas though eager to mount, still higher, tha £t,on to tho word
and at the same time they insidiously Hll H1W u was a iongi closely-written 
worked towards the west, on the pro- letteri binttcd by tears; 
teutiou of which' depended the saving “it looks like Miss Fielding's writ- 
of even a remuant of. the hotel. A.- ing," lie cried, quickly turning over the 
soon us this became known those, wbe page. “Why, it Is from Miss Fielding," 
hoping to tlie last, had kept tkeii he muttered, catching his breaib hard 
ettee,spiled in heaps in therotunda ^I-ike ™clT
abandoned all hope aud » wild retifw Btartllng letter through from beginning 
was at once commt-uced. Elderly gen- to end what was }t this letter told him? 
tlemen were seen running briskly along \ya9 ma(i or dreaming? Doris, his 
with cheap lithographs in their hands, little, neglected bride, whom he had 
while valuable bundles were left uu- rnournel as dead, and Miss Feldlng vAre 
heeded in the general confusion. one a°d the same! Oh, impossible!

Evvrv one was now ordered to leave wa® 80me tcrrl,Jle mistake! ,. . . . ... . , Again and again he read the letterthe hotel, and tlie magnificent spectacle thn£gh TeSl h|re n was, black and
white, as plain as written words could 
make it, every incident brought up and 
lucidly explained. Great drops of per
spiration stood out on his face, and his 
hands trembled, strong man though he 
was.

THF MANITOBA HOTEL IS COM
PLETELY WIPED OUT.

>
CIBLES DECEIVED BY TUB F1LI- 

V1K0 JUNTA. /
No Lives Lost-Loss on Building to 

Over 8500.000—A Toronto 
Firm Loses 800,000.

D.S. Soldiers Provoked the Attack- 
Only 7,000 Natives Engaged- 

Slaughter of the Vgorolvs.
| somohotf.

At last ti;e longed-for whittle of the in
coming train from afar gpû* f.'ll upon 1 LIiY LAURA JEAN LIP,HI Y

e lister.
“Thank heaven!” muttered Frederick 

“This has been the longest day 1 b:iv 
ever experienced in my life,**

How StOW the train seem • 
along, » i

'

And at that, moment the entrance of 
Karl himself put a stop to all further 
conversation on that topic. Now that she knew that Doris was 

son Hurl • forev.a, LorIt almost seemed to Frolorlvk Thorn- 
on that lie c-uv.l : w.ilkvÿk swiftly.

The nig,hr. v.'iiu '.t çvt last, and the 
t'W-born day. 
the mom.ng ere

Newport, even In all its gayety, would 
jiot have attracted Vivian thither had it 
nor. been for the hope of seeing fret.erlck 
Thornton again, and the wild delusion 
of fanning tlie old love into flame. Th - 
shook of coming face to face with Doris, 
whom she believed to be dead, had 
been a great and terrible blow to her, 
ami she had realized, with this living 
barrier between them, that Frederick 
was indeed lost to her forever."

Yet .t was with a feeling of intense 
satisfaction she had realized that owing 
to the great and surprising change in 
Doris, he had failed to recognize her. It 
was no wonder.

The Doris he had known in the past 
was but a timid slip of a school-girl; the 
Miss Fielding ho had met in later years 
was a society belle and a beauty.

What strange fate had brought them 
together again, and parted them more 
widely than before?

“This is the second time that girl has 
come between me and Frederick Thorn
ton’s love1” groaned Vivian, desperately, 
us she paced tho floor of her room ex
citedly.

Meanwhile tho days dragged slowly 
by; the weeks lengthened into a month, 
and as yet not a line hud been received 
from Doris.

Karl ijancastcr and his mother were 
growing uneasy over the matter, while 
the old doctor declared that Ills capric
ious young ward was abundantly able to 
take care of herself. No need of anxiety; 
Doris must return soon, for her supply 
of pocket money, which she hud taken 
with her, would not last forever. Buoyed 
up with .this hope, they waited patiently; 
hut not so much as a line, revealing 
Doris’s whereabouts, reached them.

But let us follow Doris's letter writ
ten that night to Frederick Thornton, 
arid see what became of it. Traveling 
about from place to place as ho was, it 

difficult matter for mail to reach

lost, to her own 
next thought was to see her husband s 
ward happy; for she loved D.jris with a 
true, motherly affection.

.he climax of my story 
on tlie wedding

golden sun rose un ij/j 
It Was lUliv hiv/f/l 

tlie trainsteamvu imo
‘Frederick took a Lio.laad os no time 

in reaching the Oc.’ Ui kt-t-ach Hotel.
“Were the Litua-teis here yet, and 

iheir ward?” he adfcecl eagerly of the

*1 UnU . «-UC.1CH

when 1 tola you mat 
trip Doris and 1 went to Baltimore, ar
riving there at about

“Leaving her by herself to rest the 
short hour before luncheon, I left her, 
strolling out into the street for the 
ostensible purpose of smoking a cigar, 
smiling as 1 recalled poor little Doris’s 
words

“ -Don’t be quite an hour, please, 
Mr. Frederick, foi- 1 shall be so lonely 
until you return.’

- it sounded to me more like a child s 
speech than a woman’s; but, then, my 
little bride was but a child, alter all— 
she was only seventeen.

“1 had net walked far—I was just 
crossing the walk—wmn suddenly 1 lull 
a terrible blow from behind on my head. 
Une terrible groan of agony burst from 
my lips, and I knew no mote.

regained consciousness I 
found myself lying upon a cot bed In 
the hospital.

“With consciousness—it was found my 
completely shattered—all

re New,i r m j ot.

act?1 clerk. _ j
Karl Lancaster, who had entered the 

dlio.’ un perceived, stepped l'ovward in 
oersvii toe answer his queries.

“We—that. iJ, my father and mother 
mi! I—.are still here; but Miss Fielding 
ins gone.” he said, slowly.
“in one !” echoed trederick;

.-asoed out the word as tluugh it was 
‘ ‘ W hero

and he

ha last he should ever speak.
.as she gone, Karl?”

A strange flush passed over Karl Lan 
n;;ster*9 fv.ee.

‘ Von must toll mo!” Frederick cried.
“1 roust see her!”

Karl Lancaster looked into his friend’s 
pale, excited face Without replying.

“1 have the riff ht to know, Karl,” he 
went on, huskily. “I may ns well tell 
you what nil the world must soon know. 
Doris is my wife!”

And, in a fnw brief words, he told 
Karl all, finishing by putting Doris's 
letter in his hand.

Karl Lancaster’s amazement can bet
tor be imagined than ile^cribed.

“Now you will tell me where Doris has 
gone, Karl,” he cried, hoarsely.

rest night nr day until 1 have seen

“When I
Several dispatches have also been re
ceived here from Filipinos’ sources, horseless carriages have arrived in this 
dated from Manila, via Hong Kong, and oity. They are operated on the elec- 
giving the rebel version of the outbreak trie storage principle. E. Ames, H. H. 
of hostilities. A Filipinos dispatch Fuclger. J. W. Flavelle, and other>Tor- 
dated from Manila on February 7,says: onto capitalists, will endeavor to have 
“Un Sunday a force of Uuited States carriages manufactured in Toronto, 
soldiers attacked sirni ltaueously Caloo-

aud Santa Mesa. Two United y rp Harasbaw, who is in the east.

memory was 
remembrance of Doris, the bride who 
must have waited for me in such terror 
and agony, was completely obliterated 
from my mind. I had forgotten all about 
my suiuL-n marriage—forgotten Doris 
completely.”

Vancouver, Feb. 14.—It, is said Mr.
can
States warships were off Malaute, and ^aa soid pjs Summit Creek and Six- 
a smaller gunboat was in the Passig ('rcck placers to eastern people fur
river, to protect the United States $jjyf000. It is impossible to verify the

at this tinier, but it is generally

CHAPTER XXX1L — BREAKING* 
THE NEWS.

A cr> of com pas.-ion broke from Mrs. 
Lancaster’s lips; gieat tears stood in her 
eyes
control. Her heart \\..s moved to its very 
depths by Frederick Thornton’s pathetic

“Heaven help you 
must tell yon, Frederick,” arid Karl;

bravely like a

to bear what I
flank.

The ships destroyed all the villages T)..iieVed here, 
between the shore ana the Pussig river gt jollIJS> Nfld., Feb. 14.—The Brit- 
withiu un ares* between Malute Para- st,camer Dahouie.which left Halifax 
ueque, S tu Pedro ami Moeati. Cro^s- ,Qu (ll(, 9ll) jusr t for tins port and Liv 
ing tho river the soldiers advanced to ool iirriVed here yesterday. She re- 
San Juan del Monte, capturing the rjs coining through a fivid of ice 
waterworks after a severe fight. They |hrt,e jlulKiml miles long. This is 
proceeded to Siugalon, istablishing someti,iug UUprecedeutcd at this 
themselves on the river dam. They tore
up a mile of the rails of the Caloocan- gwet a prominent West, Algoma 
Malolos line, and eat tlie telegraph in mi|li|| wus marrje» at St. John's
order to stop communication with ^ toUy to Mr< Aalt_ of Loudon,
Agmualdo. The Ftlipmo torces en- ,„laud M[. aud Mrs. Sweuey left 
«aged numbered only 7,000 men, in- | ^ Roui ,;)pr„s< for the Hoy mine,
eluding 1,000 Ygorote-S —ia saw bill district, which he is 
structious from Malolos. The Filipinos
remained strictly on the defensive, aud 'I*-™ g' nifT
finally retired in good order, without Ottawa, Feb. 14. Asst, ta t y
any loss of arms or ammunition. Two Engineer Perranlt wasi today suspended 
“d Kmpps of an obsolete pattern, I by Engineer Galt pend.ng an nivest.ga- 
monnted on the fortress of Sau An- | tion into -be circumstances under
tonic, were captured. The fitting which the former allowed overpayim u s

very stubborn, aud lastedrcoutiua- to bo made to the Warrep-hchart and 
very svuuuu Uen- ottawii Granite companies lor pave-

“but you must bear it.
man.

“Doris 1ms gone,” he went on, husk- 
“Wo do not know where to. She 

went, away suddenly six weeks nco with- 
iur, saying where she was going, leaving 
no address behind her. 
merely saying, when sho arrived at her 
destination she would write. We have 
nut heard from her since; We have writ
ten to nil lier friends, but we could not 
trace her whereabouts.”

A cry that was hardly human in its 
anguish fell from Frederick Thornton's 
lips.

which she vainly endeavored to
ilv.

story.
“1 had my father telegraphed for at 

when I discovered where 1 was,”
was a
him It was quite six weeks ere Doris’s 
letter fell into his hands.

He looked at tho square white enve- 
crosaed-out

Sho left a note.
continued Fiederick, “and I was re
moved to my home, and there nursed 
back to health and strength; but through 
it. all there always existed a Étrange 
blank in my mind 
some thought always struggling in my 
brain, of something important which 1 
hud lorgotten ; but try hard as I would, 
1 could not. recall whatever it was that

season.
Port Arthur, Feb. 14.—Mr. Roy

There seemed to be

“Gone! Oh,Gone!” he repeated, 
heaven !”

How dark the sky looked. How the 
light seemed to fade from the. sun. He 
stood before Karl panting, gasping, dis
mayed.
troubled heart-lyats in his cheeks and 
his neck. He could see tho strong hands 
tremble like leaves in tho wind.

Something like the truth flashed over 
Frederick Thornton. After writing that, 
letter, which sho knew full well would 
aring him at once to Newport, she had 
'one hurriedly away to avoid him, leav
ing no address behind her by which she 
could be traced.

“How she must abhor me to have 
done that,” he thought, bitterly.

The blow Karl Lancaster had received 
in the knowledge that Doris belonged to 
mother was a heavy and sore one; i ut 
::e bravely put nil thi.light of self from 
him and strove to comfort his^frivud. .

“The season lure- is drawing to a 
XVa would have been away two

had eluded my memory.
“A length, being thrown in contact 

with an old sweetheart of mine, 1 
funned an attachment for her, ana usked 
her to be my wife, little dreaming that 
1 was not free to woo and win her. The 
wedding-day ns set, and ti e arrangements 
lor the mart ia ce went steadily on.”

“Oh, Mr. Thornton,” ciied Mrs. Lan
caster, with a gasp of horror, "surely 
heaven incerven d tu save you from such 
an awful step as this second marriage 
would have been.”

“Heaven did interfere to save me, and 
save all concerned in that step,” replied 
Frederick, reverently; “and it happened 
in a most uncommon raanher.

“My mother hadVengtfged the services 
of a young companion, a timid creature,, 
dark of skin, whosd features were almost 
concealed by a pairlof glasses.

“I cannot vxpluiq to you tho strange 
sensation that passed over mo i^»I first 
gazed at this young gi.l; then an un
comfortable idea took y js-esion uf me. 
It, seemed to mo this -trango creature 
was continually l ogging my footstep», 
tspecially whenever I was with my 
fiancee.

“Una starlight evening, while we were 
walking in tho grounds, I lient iny head 
to kiss my liane--..i, ' whan .su.denly, like 
i^n dleetric shot, this creature sprang 
from tae screening hushes out into tne 
path before m, an 1 dashing the gla.iHos 
from her eyes, crHd out wildly

Karl could see the strong,

♦7"* ira»
onaly from tiatnnlay to Tuesday, 
eral indignât iuu has been oui-asioued by 
the treachery of the Americans' sur
prise. The Filipinos believe that the 
Yankee admiuisiration is enly favored 
hy a minority of Americans, and only 
abstain from taking the offensive in 
order to show their gratitude to the 
Uuited States nation lor helping them 
to get rid of Spanish rule. Hence they 
will onlv fight when attacked,and their
future action depends upon the d vision couver Telegram, 
of the Uuited States Aguiualdo de-
Clares that tlie real enemies of peace Amend the Ai t.
are the United States otiieers in the Vancouver, Feb. 14.—James Lamb-1 ^ caK.hiug a Lgfit. from a spark 
Philippine Islands. The Filipino's loss ert, who has returned iront A|l'11. i'1'j fr(>lu th(. od,,u divpiauü at thc easl
to date is 1.0 ,0 killed aud wound, d. in-j tends to suggest to the government | ^ q[ tl)ut wiug. Itsnread rapidly 
eluding ('.00 Ygorotes.wno were barber-1 some further alterations m the placet, ^ ,|l0 t$me the firemon reached
or,sly 'mowed down even when the mining act. He slates that speculators,| „ J0t u lmd i,ru!;ru into the bed- 
Uuited States saw them only armed ! practically Alnvr.cans, have sla..ed out. r0(m]S ,iboVp tho diuiu„ r00m aud on 
With bows and arrows. They fought many placvr claims m the Atlm tits- j thlrd dl,(|r. At this stage tho pres- 
with heroic courage. , j met. but have not reynnleU tthem A j ^

Tho Ami ricans are now fixing tne newcomer do s not know this. , n ; mtuu(lu and main corridor by steam 
limits of tie..r sphere of-occniinti-m. It ! |,e arrives wi tlie tits net he secs 1 j wi|ll bllt littl„ Su,oke. Soon, however, 
will extend out, along the coast from ; slakes and is about to uass on wlien He : ^ 1.efl(1(.|i(iu ()t fia me could lie seen on 
Paranunue to Malahou on the shore, ,s occiisieit by a man who says mat for; „1C whl„, SU()W.COvered roof of tl,0 N. 
ami from Caloocan to Mainbnoga null UsyO lie call get Ihe newcomer one ot the p gtoliou, alld from the windows (it 
Caiate. There is much appr. heusiqu I staked out claims. Ihe new arrival 

the U. S soldiers who are, I may not h ive î >0 to spare aud has to
He cauuot: waste

meut works.
Toronto. Feb. 14—John B. Keir, 

who Laves here on Wednesday for Itoss- 
laud to take editorial charge of the 
Rossi aud Miuer, was banqueted on Sat
urday night by his fellow-members of 
the Globe staff, who said many kiudj 0f $50u,000 going up in smoke was 
things of him.
sided. Mr. Ker$ yas formerly editor 
of the Calgary Tribune, and the Van

Robert Juffray pro-1 viewed by a throng of at least two 
thousand spectators, who braved forty 
degrees below zero to witness bo un
usual a sight. But one thought tilled heart and 

Hu could claim Doris Fie ding; weeks aco, had it not been tor the vain 
,;opo that Devis might return. ’ said 
Karl. “We leave rere for New York to
rn y. Will you come with us?”

Most < f the summer guests had gone; 
there was nothin;!: to stay fur, aud Fred- 
■rick sorrowfully conseiirtMl.

Great was the lon-ternarinn of both 
Dr. Lancaster un.I his wii; when they 

l Frederick Tht rnton's strange story 
pitiful man the most pathetic

I1UW THE FIRE STARTED. 
The fire broke out in the dining

brain.
she was his wife. Now he realized w.iy 
he had been so strangely attracted to
ward her from the first.

Had he been blind that he had not 
noticed her grrat resemblance to the 
young bride from whom late had parted 
him so straneely in that bitter past?

Tho revelation was wonderful to him. 
He would lose no time in hurrying 

of the fire was : indicated in the back to Newport to sec Doris, ami ex
plain to her that which she had not 
given him time to explain ozi that fatal 
night—tho Innocent cause that had part
ed them, wrecking two lives.

How ho would kneel at her feet, and 
tell her how he had mourned the young 

i the southern wing the flames could be hrido whom he had lost so cruelly— 
out of the two most west- mourned for her, refusing to be com- 

the third floor. Fire furred; ami hew the first sight of her 
were Ktatiuucd-oil the fire-escapes face, which had reminded him so 

. | that rat. up the east eml of the build- strangely of Doris, had thrjlled anew
present placer milling act, Mr. bambe.t , m dire,.te(j elrMlul, 0, tho heart he had.be loved dead.
1 !«, ..mwided so that all lo-i 1U|i “ , uiie. c,,,-.™., u. Despite her coldness and nvi-rsinn

, nl.ee flair n unes wttter oo a drove the flumes Lack, alia zand heaven knows, under the cruel mis- 
cators Le obligct Î • , f. ‘ " j iu » few minutes where flames bad been take sho was laboring under, he well
and the number ortneir mine. '*ia moment before smoking blackness knew she had reason to abhor him, in-

t.he stake just 111 the same way as is on]y rellmjued- noccnt though he had been of any
provided by the quartz mining act. 1 The building destroyed was acknowl- thought of deserting his poor little 
this was done, Americans and others travellers to be one. of the bride),'he believed she still loved him.
would not, Mr. Lam'ert thinks, be so * ■ " n.,„ , tf was ereclcil in Through his brain flashed the desper-r,-ilv aide to sneeulata at the expense 6ue8t V UlltU' f \ ate cry that had fallen from her lips
easily aide to speculate a t l ! 89! under the supervision of Mr. John whBD',they hlld tliced death together in
ol legitimate miners. Woodman, G. E., Messrs. Rourko & tbe mad siirf

Cass, of this city, were tbe contractors. “Save yourself. Frederick! Nevermind 
[ts frontage was 2lti feet on Main me! You must not give up your life 
street and 212 feet on water street, uselessly fur me! Oh, save yourself for 
The architect wus Mr. O. E. Joy of St. my suke-becuuse I love you!"
Paul aud it was formally opened with «>* *on8 we«k* th« letter—this preev rani, auu i j t' oua Tetter—had been following him about,
a grand ball on January I, loJ*- 1 What must Doris think because sho 
hotel was built and owned by the received no reply? Should he tele-
Northeru Pacific Railway company. It {,rilph her that it had only been received 
vvas a seven story building, with ac- within tha hour?
commodat ion for over SttlTguests. It No.no! It would bo better to go on 

built of St. Louis pressed brick, and see her in persop. No telegram could
tell one-half of what ho had to sny to her.

But one eastward-bound express stop
ped at tho little village where he was 
staying, anil that was *.t six in the even
ing. It was not yet noon. How should 
he pass the intervening hours? Frederick 
Thornton asked himself.

One heart in that quiet village was 
fiery and restless enough as the hours 
rolled by. One man paced its streets 
with impatience, because the warm day 
would not go more quickly. He counted

________________ the hours.- There were still two to pass;
An Aged Lady Horned. _ . then the train would urrivo.

Tnnf'oi Out Feb. 14. — Mrs. Daniel Shot n Mnula) School 1 earner. It seemed to him the sun was slow in
„ '. .1S sirmg bc-i(le a coal Ktnvé Bidrtendmi. Kent, Feb. 8.—Bertha getting; his watch was behind time: the 

c 4 1" „ morning when her dress Pel,-rsou. ihe daughter of the rector of train must be an hour late. He must do 
Satnr a mon u. «u.iday shot aud killed something to while away the hours untilcanglit fire, and before the flame* toald thi* p.crisn on ou.i y then. Ho could do nothing. It was im-
bn extitlgniahed aim was fatally lohu VVtblci.Mea, 1er to the church |ble t0 d,taoh bi9 "mind from her. 
burned. Her clothing was almost Sunday Fchonl. Ihe shooting tuck ^ could think of nothing but the 
vlmllv consumed and she was terribly .lure in tlie Sunday school room just gtraPge revelation contained In Doris’s 
burned about tlie face, neck and arma. fier the regular service, dnrmg which letter.
„ " . nd und daughter were near Miss Peterson played the organ and Llke ono dazed, he paced up and down
Her a.mothered the fire with blank- Iso took holy communion. It is sup- the streets. 'Ihe sun or moon might be 

nd smothered t of „,s,,d t0 baVe been the resnlt of a shining: the earth be green or brown
Mrs. O Hearn was T , wi,i, Wiblev who bad been at- beneath his feet; the trees be bare or full

ige. and for many years a resident of inarrel y, He kncw nothlng saw nothing,
^>udon. rr JîJZSLy I understood nothing hut tots

n iVancv could h.ivo I ifii.
In- ti.Li tntmi everything—omitrlng no 

î ta il—of how he had first met pretty,
land Dei'i«$ by iircident in the sv;nin..iy 
'rounds; how ti-viv uequaiutance had. 
ripened into frivn-.'s.hip in the days that 
olio wed, and through pity fvr^he Ion ly 

life of tliH beau-tit ill, desolate child (fur 
he was little move than that), be had 

invited her to the grand ball.
He described the sternness of Madame 

Del mar toward poor Doris, and Doris's 
•nr les? tho madame would refuse to

^ (To b» continued.)
Defentllinç lits Profession.

“Now,” Bui ! tbu attoruey far l!:n do- 
fiflsv, “let us take up the Liil i restat
ed by l bo plaiuiiff iu this a.so iur ul- 
legvd Bcrvices rendered to my client. I 
f -iy alleged services, gentlemen of tho 
jury, because tbeso figures, ebow otery 
indication of hav»ug been doctored.”

“Would it not be Letter to say law- 
yrredr” asked an indignant physician 
who was serving as uuo of tbo jurerd.— 
Chicago Tribune.

among ,, ...
searching all houses, çynfiseatiug all Lo further afv Id.

including ftible cutlery, and ] time to make a two days journey to I
if tbe .claims are recorded. The

pouring
erly w iudows on

weapons,
summarily shooting in tlie streets all | ^ee 

of arms. These actions havepossessors
resulted in street fights at San Palo, 
Lemur and Manila,caused by the hatred 
of tho American soldiers. The latter 

imprisoning non-combatants as 
prisoners oT w> and iu revenge the 
Filipinos will kMl the Americans iu the 
streets, but ail^ respecting other for- 

Inform»

allow her- to go.
“ ‘Then do net n=k hcr,’ I rejoined,” 

continued Frederick. “I said, ‘Why re- 
tuse yourself two hours of pleasure? You. 
who have had so little enjoyment in your 
voting life? Come, it would bo a decided 
l.-.rk to cheat madame.’ I counsels l witn 
,11 a young fellow’s impulsive thought
lessness, and poor little Doris listened.

“ ‘The gates of the seminary close at 
ten; could 1 get back by that time, do 
you think, Mr. Frederick?’ questioned 
Doris, dubiously, yet with all a young 
girl's eagerness and love of mischief, 
raiding her laughing blue eyes to mine.

‘11 assured her, on my honor as a 
gentleman, she should l«e back by ten. 
The gates should never be closed agair.it 
her; I would bold myself responsible for 
that,” continued Frederick. brushing 
his white hand over his damp forehead.

“Well, the upshot of'the matter was, 
that little Doris and 1 went that nigh; 
to the grand ball, Mrs. Lancaster, h 
was her flr.-t ball, and yon know with 
what keen Zest a young giYl always en
joys her first ball. It seemed like a 
glimpse of heaven to her.

“The hours flew by unheeded, and to 
make a long story short, we returned to 
the seminary jn-t iu time to see the 
heavy gates closed in our faces.

“I shall never forger, the poignant 
grief of poor little Dons,” said livder 
icty) huskily; “how sho wept, laying hei 
pretty face down against tho cold ytun -s, 
mil wringing her litclo white hands, 
declari:*' that madame would turn het 
away from the institute on tho morrow 
lor what she had done—just as sure m 
fate. And, oh, how piteously the pool 
child cried out that she could never— 
never face the great colj 
und sho wished she had l 
ever consented to go to the ball.

“I said, ‘Little Doris, it was all my 
fault. With me rests the responsibility of 
the affair. You shall not bo thrown on 
tho mercy of the cold world. There 1 
one way of preventing it, and that Is to 
marry me, Doris.’

onare
Z

respecting
Iuforml tbè U. S. senate and 

and tell them

Scotlnn«l‘M Strange Birds.
From tbe small island of St. Kilda, 

off Scotland, 20,000 young gauuels and 
an immense number of eggs are annual
ly collected, and although this bird lay» 
only one egg per annum and is four 
years in obtaining its maturity its num
bers do not diminish. Obviously tuch 
birds must reach a great age, cr they 
would long ago bave been exterminated.

eigners.
congress of these events 
the Filipinos are friends of America 
but will fiftht agitiust military despot- 

‘ ‘ ism. Agoucillo, the Filipino delegate, 
will ask fur Eurnfiêiiii intervention in 
the interest of peace. Iu the meantime 
tbe Filipinos will fight. A schooner 
laden with ammunition has been cap
tured but two others have arrived safely 
aud have discharged their cargo.
Agninaldo is on his way here. He will j caring for the poor, 
recapture th lost positions, organize a ;d.0 mauy instances where private per- wa8
guerilla warfare and commence a gen- SOMS made donations to alleviate tlie v-biiuds,,me redsmue facings, 
era! attack. Tbe govern ment, and con- Fnff,. rings Mayor VanWyek today The heaviest looser of all is probably 
gress of Malolos are acting as usual untifi,d Commissioner Jobii W Keller, lhe j e, EHis.Cn , of Toronto, it being 
and have pissed a vote of confidence in 6f the department of charities, that lie ,<timlUHd tliat $1111.000 will not 
Aguiualdo.’’ had $20,000 subject to the commission- |h(, 1UI enmt xvl,ich they have lost. Mr.

er’s draft for the purpose of relieving; ( p .Ellis, one of the firm, lmd in 
A wrecked bàloon and the bodies of ||lfi 1)0or Tammany Halt gave Im“ mom qm, probably $40 1100 worth of

three aernonauts, supposed to be of An the amount, while Richa.d Oroker and diamnllfla, ol,d Mr. Fred West lit rn, a
have been found in tii- jlimPg R. K"-ne, the financier, c00' j representative of the company, had 

tributed $5.000 each. i „..iriv $go.miO worth of jewelry, all of
! vvliich is a complete loss.

Much Suffering in New York.
Neil York, Feb. 14.—Storms are still 

raging throughout the East and on the 
ocean. Much suffi ring is being experi
enced throughout the city. The charit
able societies were busy throughout the 
day in earing for the needy ot the city. 
The Salvation Army, loo, exerted ilself 

There were The deserts of Arabia are specially 
remarkable ior their pillars ot saml, 
which arc raised by whirlwinds anil 
have a very close resemblance iu tLcir 
appearance to waterspuois.

It is said that so ci lierait is the ert 
of cutting gloves that most of tbe prin
cipal cutlets are known to too liaiiu hy 
came aud ly fame.

X
THE WRITERS.dree’s p.ircy, 

beria.
Rudynrd Kipling kr.:$ t;gni» rcfuEcd to 

sell bin Vermont risich nee.Problems to Be Considered.
Feb. 12.—The president of f eJames Whitcomb iiil: y recently won 

c>. am [Jon ship lor checker ilv.yivg in Lis 
native county.

London, „
the chamber cf shipping, at tho 
nnal meeting of that body today, re- 
ferred to the excellent relations be- 
tween Great Britain aud the United 
States,bnt said there were certain ques- 
t,ous which must be faced, for instance 
that of the neutrality of Ihe Nicaragua 
canaL He trusted that the foreign 
office would not agree to the Abrogation 
of the Olay ton-Bui xver treaty unless 
the neutrality of the canal and non- 
preferential rates in 
amof-d.

aii-

Louis N Parker, tho English play
wright, began ltis corn r.ns a voiri:oH:r. 
Bis compçfiitiocs Inclndo cantatas, « sût 
ting cf Psalm xxiil, instrumental piece." 
and songs. He is r.ne of tho most» zealous 
apostles sf XVugner in England.

Dr. Charles Neufeld, tho German ox* 
plorer who was rescued at On durn an I y 
tho fdlces-of the sirdar, is now in Cairo, 
hard ut work upon a book in which lie 
will recount the story of his years of Im
prisonment among the dervishes.

cruel world, 
died before she

e.ts.
its use were guar-
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LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS.CARDSTON RECORD. Sores
Heated.

A SUCCESSFUL FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION.

THEATER EFFliCTS MORE DANGER
OUS 1 HAN THE DISEASE.CARDSTON. N. W. T.

A Well Known Quebec Farmer Suffered Un
told Misery for Three Years Before He 
Found he lief.Vigor billiard and pool tables,

NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
BOWLING ALLE 10 

AND SUPPLIES. Large catalogue £re< 
REID BROS.. *57 King West. Torout»

FARRAGl/T'S BOBTAILED NAG.
Nothing like B.B.B. for healing 

sores and ulcers, no matter how 
large or how chronic they may be. 
B. B. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure, h 

sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 

place of the decaying tissue.

“ I had been troubled . with aorr

The epidemic of la grippe which has 
swept over Canada like a scourge this 
winter, has left, thousands of weak and 
despairing sufferers in all parts of the 
laud. Grippe is a treacherous disease. 
You think yon are cured.yet the slight
est coin brings on a, relapse. Its vic
tims are left in a weakened condition

Bull»eye Hit by n Connecticut Elund- 
niaater In u Review In 180-1. 11*

In the spring of 1804, wl i General 
Banks was in command at New Orleans, 
three brigades wiro encamped at Baton 
Bouge, and the ra^v recruits were getting 
into trim for the following campaign, and 
incidentally becoming familiar with army 
tactics 1 inally a review was ordcrcclpand 
Admiral Farragut was to he the guest of 
the occasion With so distinguished a 
yisitor, the bandmaster of each regiment 
efcrov-o to Itavo a lutter programme than 
any other Besides the regular stock mu
sic, “Star Spangled 
White and Blue," “v 
‘Dixie,” the hand of the Twenty-foil,„h. 

Conn* ctjrut had a dozen of tho catchy airs 
of Ibe day, and i-'ic loader took pride in 
ealling lor anything ho wanted without 
notice and was sure that it would he well 
played

For the cmision General Banks and his

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE.,1ViMiy • i. Because of it*
• - Leavening 
J V Power.
2 2. Because it 

keeps fresh
• and full 

strength
till used.

• t. Because it is
•I pure. -
• 4. Because it

gives a fine 
*j flavor.

2 5. Because it is 
low in price 
and high in 
quality.

Why 
Do so 
Many 
People

ana fall an easy prey to its manifold 
complications. The blood is left impme 
and impoverished ; tho nerves shat
tered, and heart trouble and nervous 
pru.it rut ion are too often the result.

The following statement made by 1 fingers and sore toes around the nails
The salve I was using did not help m« 

I was advisee

X
Vim—to work and to win-to keep a sane 

mind in a sound body to laugh at worry. 
Vigor -to ward 'off disease—to con- 

obstacles—to transmit health and

Tho annual meeting of this Company 
was hold in the Comp try’s building, 
Tor.-nto. on 'I hur.-day, Fi b. sz, lfc^V, when 
Mr. John L D a kie was appuii tod 
Chairman, and Mr. William McCap^y 
Secretary.

Tl e Directors’ report, presented at tho 
meet'ng showed c ut'nueü and marked 
proofs of ihe great p* ogress and solid pros
perity of the Company iu evfèry branch of 
ins business.

Summary of the financial statement 
and balance sheet lor the,)ear ended Dec. 
81, lbPS:

o
Banner,” ‘Tied, 

Yankee Doodle” and strength to your posterity.
Vitality—to resist the fearful strain 

and tension of modern life to make up 
for the constant drains of overwork. 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills confer 
all these essential qualities on the user. 

THIS EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF.
Before using Dr. Ward’s Blood and 

Nerve Pills Ï felt weak, nervous and run 
down. I had lost weight steadily for 
some time ; my circulation was poor ; 
hands, feet and limbs were cold. I always 
felt weak and my muscles trembled. Now, 
after the use of one box of Dr. Wards 
Pills, 1 feel like my old self. I have gained 
five pounds in weight and ioo per cent, 
in cheerfulness. I now walk firmly, my 
muscular system is strong and my blood 
circulates vigorously. I have more comfort 
than 1 have experienced in years. Dr, 
Ward’s Pills have done more for me than 
any medicine 1 ever took

Peter Carmichael,
13 Bright Si., Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply you. If 
they won't, we will by mail. Price 50c. per 
box,or 5 boxes for$2.00. The DOCTOR 
WARD CO., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Daniel Clossey, a well-known far
mer near West UseBrome, Qu*\, indicates and I was getting worse, 
the ravages made by the after effects of lo try Burdock Blood Bitters, and afte- 
Ibis Bcuurge. Mr. Clw.-vy Bays:— usi ne.arly two boules my
“Some five years ago I had au attack of healed up.
la grippe. The earlier symptoms .. D „ n _. . . i , consider B.B.B. apassed away yet I continued to fail 111

heultli, and suffered intense pain 111 my 
head. I was subject to atfctgks of dizzi
ness, and unless I would grasp some
thing would fall. 1 gradually grew so 
weak as to be unable to do my work.
My legs and feet were as cold 
even iu the summer months. If

litesores were

Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

I

purifier.” ENOCH 
G. HORST, Bloom- 
ingdale, Ont*

wonderfulstaff' were handsomely dressed ur.U superb
ly muiuitcd General Grover and tho other 
general officers, each with his staff, were 
also equipp'd in style The uniforms of 
Admiral Farragut and his staff were re 
splendent, but their mounts were such as 
could bo secured on short notice and were 
net only poor in flush, but also lacked 
drill
to tho naval chief It was bony and minus 
a large part of its tail, the remainder of 
which was nervously kept in. constant mo
tion

$785,130 81Cash income...................................—
E\]>' nditurv, inclucti g Uvut h « 1.,inis, 

1 lul iwinvnis, mat tiled 11 v B iin nt 
us, 1 .runts und all otlivi 
s to polic-y holders.......... akin •1

sico Smoothing a Wrinkled Front.
“I suppose,” mused Mies Welialocg, 

tempted the least excriiou my heart gazing at herself in tbo mirror as she 
would beat violently. For three years applied the first coat of potty to the 
I was in this helpless condition, and j creases in her cheeks, “this is what 
although during that time I was at- j misfit be called primo my face—eh— 
teuded by three different doctors, their evidence of an intent to deceive.”—De- 
treatment prodnet d not the slightest 
benefit. At this time I read the state-

As.se s."...................................
Reserve F und......................
Net surplus f r j olivyl old- is —

Audited and found cornet.
JAMES CARLYLE, M. D

Auditor

019 07 
.«.8 HI 

5!,f»K. 947 UU 
474,0*rf 08

. 44L>, Ut-3.1U
A large white horse was furnished

e. •wm. McCabe,The bttglo sounded and the column 
passed, marching in splendid form to the 
music of tho various bands, each doing its

not see what kind of horses had been pro
vided for the guests, and as tho Twenty 
fourth Connecticut approached tho baml- 
naastur gave a peculiar sign and tho hand 
«truck merrily into ” 1 hot my money on 
tlie boh tailed nag, duda, dud a day.” 
Generals Banks ami Grover were chagrined 
aud were about to order a change of mu
sic when they observed that tho admiral 
was laughing heartily, and with hat in 
band was bowing low to the men from 
the Nutmeg State He appeared to take it 
as a compliment from the regiment to 
him on his recent passage of New Orleans 
and probably as a prophecy of his luture 
achievements, and was enjoying it thor-

Mdunging Dinctnr 
the leading features of the 

year's bu iness, us n ent oiid by the ijjeut of oue who had suffered from
l'a)ll“l! klDxt'»Vthe Uo^’y :fmm ever, similar trouble, who was cwvd by the 

stan ipni t. the repoit suhu itt>d i-hows use of Dr. Williams Fink.Fills, and 1 
tinam ial str u#.t •, pn du- live n-s ts, ro id decided to try them. Tho lesult was 
grov'th and 1 tiye relative su Pjlls'> v'1*^ ' simply marvelous. A dozen boxes did
1» tlm supreme pomt 11 poliey-h*-Id v-, as \J .. .
c is in,a, tins sou ce „l ne. thaw stti fac- what three years of extensive medical 

tury rvurns tvui te n ade to «hem. treatment failed to accomplish—re-
(2) l hi* new bus ness tor t: e year ex- flj0rt,d nic to full health and vigor,

"(aÎA.mt“he°rf a'kud1"ule of thin I •“'> »ble to do my work
. ompany i- tho relative large amount of about the farm. I honestly believe Dr. 
its m t s-r| 1 s to li-.biiitics, w lien con- VVilliatns’ Fink Pills saved my life,
»rr“:t',| he plZde.^ ‘hX^o t" utThU rath, «“1 I »™ Find to make this Staten,out 
was one of the host t. s«s by vxhiuh t , for the bvuenr it may bring to others, 
judge of trie relative merits of the differ After an attack of 1a grippe Dr Wil- 
*nt C« mpanieH Hams’Pink Pills is the only medicine

(4) lh»' following marked loci cairns .
were made during tha 3car: that can promptly restore yon to

health. They drive every trace of the 
poisonous germs from the system, build 
up and enrich the blood and strengthen 
the nerves. Sold by all dealers or 
sent post paid at GO cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 Û0 by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., P,rocKville, 
Out. Always refuse imitations or sub
stitutes.

tzoifc Tribun*.
Some of The ten -Gita Co.ExterminatorOf course the marching men could Mod,, r vj. „* 

lias t‘ie la g^st. s»tie of any f-imbur pte- 
. ara ion *uld in C ulada It i»lw»j8 gives 
s »• isbw.fcion by restoring health to the 
utile folks.

"W- n. A3L,3L.AX<r,
General Insurance Agent,

WAITING. Itennoni. ^.
First Lawyer—I thought yon were 

retained to defend Gory Dick, the wile 
murderer.

Second Lawyer—I was asked to, but 
my conscience wouldn’t let me. It was 
such a brutal crime. And, besides that, 
ho has no money.—Hatlem Life.

With rosy, flushing ear and checks that

The spft. auroral hues that rArment her. 
She waits, nor doth one slender gold beam

Of all the floating sunshine of her hair. 
One sigh’s waft vex the tense and listen-

bosom's heave the tender hope aver 
rts the lips where late her arch 
1rs were—

Where they will break anon, 
the stair

first seemed an awkward predicament she hears—e'en now she hears—thrice 
proved to bo one of tho fcunniosp incidents 
of the day. A Yankee s whim to play The whisper of light feet that come anear 
«pmàthizia different from bis rivals at an And near»», and ihe spirit of a sigh 
hu.pyurtuno'momunt and u bully used Up Hovers, the while her hope becomes , 
kioauh horse made a combination that Far
ragut} often referred to aa a good joke on 
himself.

KlUE_C«»mpanie« Kjgi-rw-enti-fl :
Fire Assurance CoQuebec 

1‘oyal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Vnion Assurance Society

All classes of Insurances transacted and toaae* 
•romptlv and satisfactorilyOne

That
settled.

There ate 1 a ♦**» c>f von-umotion so fa» 
hHvhi ceH that B cl 1 's Auti-Coiisumptivi 

will not. » ur»*, i,u' nonte so *'nd tha1 
i. f. For coughs, coin 

«iid all aflvctmirn the throat, lungs am 
idieet, it ih a specific which has never lie, 1 
Known to fail Ir.. promotes a free an< 
.-asy expectoration, there- y removing th- 
phi*g 11, and gives the diaeased part» t 
chance to beat

PH
oughly

The generals were relieved and whnt at
Hark! On

it wiH not g ve leiPer cent.
............. 1.56
.............. 13.11
.............. 13. ,5
.............  1 .01
...................10.73
...7..... 15.18

The Prcsi ent stated that ^ei-t'en e 
representing <• e l'n ted State- In*uranœ 
l)ep.rtmei-ts had bée 11 ni ih« C ty durin* 
p;»n, of la-t inouih. and had mm e a 
c orough and most, tu arvliing invest igt 
i.-n into the 11 IT tits of the Con 
•vith a >i,-w to its aditiissim to do 
uns in the-r re-pe live Si at s, ind tliai 
fhe-ie expert- were ext, «un ly w« II satii-11 d 
Aith the s .undness 1 f the Company, snn 
expressed tnems* Ives us grutiflea with 
•very aspect of affairs.

'I lie Hon. Mr. Alan, in seconding the 
uli-p ion of the report, called espe- i d »t 
enti -n t » ttie vxu-ilent ci ariv ter of the 
investmenis of the Compai.y; of 'ho
ver 37 per «ent. are in tirr.i mortgage 
eeurities, ne-iny 20 j er cent, in d b n 

cures, 1 e.rly 14 per eut. in stocks and 
uoiul», loans on poliiies alxiut 612 p*r 
•roi t., the balame consisting of cash ii 
'tanks, interest hot eu, «to.

He als 1 called spe ial attention to th* 
fact that although the a s»us h id increas 
d very 1 irgeh , the outst Hiding and hc 
rued rnten ht. had teen verv mater ally 

decreased, which is a proof of the exc* 1 
l, nt chavactu r 01 the inve-tment* of tin 
Gmiipany, ami the promptne s 
*hicii the interest there 11 has been paid. 

James 1 horburn. M 1), vie dvat Uirec- 
or, prc-ei teri a full ami interesting re 
.011 of the mor-hlity exp'-ii« mm t-f th, 
*o npniiy f" m -ts organization, wi ld 

showed • liar. *rent c^ro h d ht» n exercised 
i -. tne belcctioii of the Comp ,uy s bu>i

The Consulting Actuary rep* rted y hat 
e had made an in0. pe* d- ntexanvu iti o 

,f the i-lT.vrs « f the ( on puny as at Dc . 
list IS'. 1.8, having exa op-ed the book . 
v- mi !• an 1 balance shiety^Iso a dc ad 
d d py <•! the ai u al report to th.- In 

sura 11 ue DepuTtijie. t, anti st.*ivu that h 
vas very much gratified with the ic-nl 
>1 such i xamil e.1 ion, also w ith taw lie r

THE ONLY PRINTERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE 
IN THE NORTHWEST

\V. kwp a large st-H-k always on hand of ytPE, 
PRINTERS' MATERIAL “d PRINTERS' MA
CHINERY; ean NI on' Dally or We-kly Papers 
or Job Ontflts on few hours' notice. We also
.nimiy FEA0Y-PR1NTS; STEREO-PLATES, snd 
PAPER and CA»D STOCK.

EVERYTHINO FOR THE PRINTER
Toronto Type Foundry Co., Linnted.

178 Owen 8t., Winnipeg.

In Premium lucomç.............
In InteicMt In*-- me................
pi Ins.ira 1
m As», ts .................
in Nv surplus...........
111 lnsùrun u K« Stii ve

'iutranced thereby

And yet fulfillment lingers—nigh.so ntgh- 
Nor may^ she breathe till all her bliss is One of Many.

ghe—Were you wounded at Santiago! 
He—No, I was wounded at Washing-

Sbe—Why, bow could that be?
He—I was wounded iu my vanity. 

You see, I failed to get the promotion 1 
expected.—Chicago News.

—E. Whitmore In Atlantic.
African Logic. ——--------- ------------------

It would eurcly require an African mind It ia only nec» s tv y lu r-ail the test>
to discover tho/jUKlice of a claim made by muni» i <u he convu ced - ha-, «Wullo« ay » 
a culive 601,> years a|<o Tho story is CorC-.m ,s uu.qu,.,l-d lor Iheivmova, 
told by Ur ttimd. and printed in The f cor-.s wur r, e,c It L, a complete ox 
Watchman. X liuguianer

A leopard was the cause of t-ao trouble.
Thu savage boast killed a fine calf belong
ing to tho Rev William Walker of the At tha beginning of Quean Victoria's 
American mission in Gaboon Luckily jelgu it wa* tho rule that either Lord 
for the missionary, he succeeded in driv- f Melbourne or one of tho Secretaries of 
ing uway the thief before it had time to State should be in attendance upon Bor 

It was in Majesty, except- when the Court was at 
Buckingham Palace, or at Claremont 
Ibis custom prevailed during 
cars ot the reign. Then it was conceded 

that Windsor Castle was within such 
dose touch of London that the persona

p .11» ,
Hats Were Once a Luxury.

In the reign of Elizabeth the wearing of 
hats was considered a sign of luxury By 
an act of parliament every person above 
the age of 7 years and under a certain de
gree was obliged on Sundays and holi
days to wear a woolen cap made in Eng 
land and finished hv some of the fraternity 
of cappers.

j__Feminine Compliments.
Anna—They say I have my mother’s 

mouth and nose
Hannah—Well, your mother was lucky 

So gut rid of 'em.

ton.

\m VICTOR safe
A Min Inter With the Oueen.

KARL K. ALBERT, GFN. AGT.
407 MAIN ST.. WINXIPE©, 

Next door to PZO.

The Most Fuvulak Fu l—The p* 11 V 
the must pupulai of ell 1» run* ol imn>cim 

• ti t of pill- t e most popular are Paiim» 
ee’» V.gvthble Fills, because they do wh« 
it is asserted Lbey Ctu d », and are not tm 
OEAivard on any tictitinus claims to exc 1 
*-nce. They are compact and poriabi* 
hr y are ea-ily taken, and th* y do no 

oaur-eate not gripe, and they give relief ii 
he moat stu* b -rn c '*■*••*.

SNAPS FOR CASH.devour or to carry off its prey 
doing this that ho acted “unjustly.” as 
the sequel showed.

On that same night the chief man of 
one of tho little towns that make up Ga
boon had a pig taken by a leopard It

natural to suppose that tho thief was attendance of a Minister might do dis
penned with. As railways advanced h 
ipeeil and tho telegraph wire spread rob 
web liks over the land, Osaorne wat 
placed in the same category. Bc.t th.
, j liven has always had a Minister in ai 
erulanco at Balmoral.

♦

the first If Sia.oe
30.00

louNfhuld Safe»», Miiall »ti*e,
«oiiwehold Safei*, large ftlxe.
Just the thing for a Christmas present. Both 
seful and ornamental.
Merchants’ Safes, all sixes and prices ; o* 
isy terms or cash. Come and set* them 01 

• rite for quotations Special 
-ovember and December.

I was cured of lame bovk.affer sufTer- 
ing 15 years, by MlNARD’rf LINI
MENT.

Two Rivers, N. S. Robert Ross.
I was cured of diphtheria, after doc

tors failed, by MlNAKD’S LINI
MENT.

Auligonisb. John A. Forey.
I was cured of contraction of muselo 

by MINARÜ’ü LINIMENT.
Da. hou.sie. Mrs. Rachael Saumler.-

Good For Nothing.
‘‘What did yon do with your puzzle 

editor?” asked the friend of the editor 
-if tbo new magazine.

‘"Discharged him,” replied the éditer.
' He couldn't guess where his salary was 

to romo from.”—Philadelphia North

was
the sumo animal which tho missionary 
had yerit away hungry Had the mission
ary allowed his. calf to bo oaten, tbo chief 
Iran's pig would h;>vu been saved To the 
African mind tho obligation was plain. 
Tho man camo tho next morning to Mr. 
Walker asking lor payment tor his pig 
and declaring that tho missionary was di
rectly Tospunsilile fur its death.

prices dnrinswill

W N. 0. 21.7

American.Signals of Danger —Have you lo*’ 
y ui jiZ),,etltv? Have y u a ousted tongue ( 
H ■ VtflZvuu an unrl'-asaiic taste in tin 
nuut^^eJJue' yi»ur hesd ache and hav. 
.ou d ? 11 so, ><mr hm m ich is ou

■ m I'Ct-d nv dielno. But yi-u 
lediciue

I ©FREEDS:
fc. 44Vv with chain and chart»», f v *ell- j
§, ing Vax» uu?. Whitelight Wick* j
f. j at t«n ctnu fach. So Money ,

Vy"' Jtequired. Write, and we will ,
ft f AjTvÇà send the W'icks, p»>ipaid, and , 
fl h m i\\ our i ig Premium L:s:. XVuen j
M 1 j Vwx you have sold the Wicks, re- ,
M I LI' turn the money, and we will at ,
B I / ! on cp send yov.r v.atuh free of .

\J 1 1] ' all charge. Hundreds have , 
PA - earned tine wa:..iies working ,

if' : tor us, why not you? In J 
trrifi ny, mention thit

M VfHlTLLlCliT WICK CO., .
/ TORONTO, CAN. ^

ilÉiÉairihÉrii^fcifci

the Deaf.—Mr. J. F. Kellock 
it* , “ a < u-tumer 
tiii d < f fiv»irn*>s 1 ;

I n«i.M am* Eclkctkic Uu 
r » e to Iiel • d vlli' g IH" ir rml.s •1 ei 

; I he cure.* I . c >n-vqv. nets I received ;» ■ 
1 ;, z n ti> vxpreeb t

1‘- 11 it, writ 
itvii g b «*n <

* f Du
III* ISfimon.

“Why do you always rido in tho smok
ing car? You don 't smoko. ’

”1 vide in tiia smoking car,’ replied the 
man to whom the question was addressed,
‘*to vsv:q.e from tho effusive gratitude of 
the veung women to whom 1 always bavo
to gi vo up my ecat when i ride iu any ul -iula strive to kwp :y. 
the other cars

But there v.as a hard, metallic, ironical 
sort of ring in lus voice —Chicago Trib-

f ovot-i »ni 
io not like
-icknrss to nA dicinr musi s ill'.-r, but un -
1er the ciicumstaiiees 11 w i-e man w.-uh 
m "Cure a box of I* inii.-ilet-’s V'egut-tnb 
Fibs and speedily p;/t hihi.svlf in health,

Client Ing n Hog.
A Denver man has discovered a plan to 

fret a hog back into a pun through thr- 
uperture through which it passed out 
His recipe In substance is Get the uos« 
ut the hole in ttie pen , then pass aruum 
Dehitid the hog carefully, gut hold of it- 
mil and pull back as hard us you can 
lhe animal will think you want to p-re 
vent it trum going in and will make t 
leap to its old place.

11»- 1 hat pie er
rffi-r r«• •»• n»< ii if a
V, xf-rd, Ir 1 -4

A Difference.
Dauber—I coulees that I have no cl 

•erior f’ltore rs. 1 live for my art.
Dm ml—You'll find it much le?* 

^rcdaUia to live by it.—Town Tonics.

> gn t-ystiin ui the u 01 k f every 
u -t- thr.-u^oi'Ui. the office. Hu tun, 

s^vndud tiu- <"uinpaoy t» r rlo-'iiu it 
,ihxUs i-ro iipljy at th*- anil of tile >ear, »•
• ad iieeu its custom fr< m organ z •tii»n 
.lid s au d tliui, uot-wii hsutnd. _

• arge auioma put! to j ol vy ? ouier- d r 
! £ the yv-ir. an, ; 1 r > u* sbv 1 ial pan 
-■•il bee 11 m-de m ’l e net hiirpli-S, no'*

immmting u» £171,021».us, or^-ir made 01 
ui the Fame Imsi- es mar- general I v us« o 
,-iz., nv adding th • d tï iuiiuh liutwe-r» 
the cost it 1 : d ma» ket v.tlu** of ilebelit il*»>- 
te., owi hy f »• <"on pa 
dus would I v 04 83. 

the g vu ililüc-iliv w hit h had i>u- Il vxi m 
ii-need of lut • y-ars in securing hiv'sfat 
tory iuvt s rueiitH. ami pu in ul out tin 
»reat (lecSiue m 1 lie rem • f imerc>t •*Inc 
iiiit-edge se •urit es yi«-l »ed. 
t-nls he staled » nut tin* set leo e t 
Company's loves!ment Fulides shoulti b 
highly flâtisfact » y t" the holders therc i 
is tie y compare f«ivor:i»;ly with those « 
rhe leading ami bo t managed cum punie 
on th s contirent.

A f-pvuihl vote of thanks was nr am 
1 non sly toil lore 1 to the Company's Fre 
vim ial Miv aver«. I-ispedor» und Agen<*> 
-ttaff for tin ir splendid work of the phi- 
vuar, during wh eh the largest imsines 
ver done by the Company had 

1 red, largely ex- eadiuir that of »ny otl-e 
home company at the same age In its hir

After the usual vote of thanks had b» 11 
passed, the election of Directors io* I 
place, whereupon the rewly-tdec ed Bon" 
„et, and Mr. John L Blnikio was un 
• niiiiously ru eleoied President, and ti 1 
Honorable (i. W. Allan and Sir Fran I 
Smith, Vice-Presidents.

Unnr.rrN of Langhter.
It is surprising to learn from thr 

highest medical authority in Engiam 
that laughter may be injurious.

Laughter in itself» Fays tha BritBl 
Medical Journal, cannot very well kill 
but it may do'harm. Hysterical girl; 
ami boys with kindred nervous ntfoc 
liens are eftenx piven to im mode rat 
laughter, which Vends to iscieaso uerv 
ous exhaustion. \

Dr. FeilcbonfcldVclatcs cu iustruc 
tiva case in which aMittlo girl sutlert 
from very definite tVrdiao symptom! 
alter immoderate lauglbter Tha patiem 
y/as Iff years old and \md previonsl: 
been free from any signujf heart dit 
ease. After laughing cuXxmd off to 
nearly an hour with 6omo\omnauinu 
she suddenly felt stabbing pa\ns iu lb ® 
chest und was seized with fits « f cough 
ing, followed by cardiao dyspnoea, ver;» 
well marked. Feilchenfeld bel eves that 
the cardiac disease directlyIreaulteu 
from immoderate laughing. \

Tlio ifo> Gnlilnsr.
Mr. Rinhaut Da:ling, tho inventor of 

iho famous gun "which bears tils nuire 
was a dabbler iiV science at- tlib ago of 1- 
At that time his lather was puzzling 
over a machine lor sowing cotton snuffs, 
but, try as much as ho would, fio could 
not. perfect it, ami at last, in a fit of tiu 
spair, hu called in young Richard to his 
-tid The lad listened attentively to the 
details of the proposed invention, fully 
grasped the difficulties, shut himself up 
in a mom to think, and in a little while 
suggested a way out of them Tills was 
eagerly adopted by the older Gatling, with 
the result that the mm hi no was perfected 
and became a great success.

yayer.

1Li

A MyNlory Fxplnlned.
Hu (reading)—* 'Ui lu vu that never found 

his earthly close”
Ebe (interrupting)—Isn't Tennyson just 

greatz You can always learn something 
from him Now l understand why Cupid 
is always ropresuutod without any But 
please go on.

.Y« U-g t, 1 pall tiie. an ■mi'.', <>l <»ur reader-» 
artv- rtjsvmviii ->1 bv Ward's Bh-od 

ru- P II- in 1 !» *» I'm pel Th-* firm have al
iv,d .-n ïhi- i.iarkel Dr Ward's Liver I’d
.it h h v,-, ...... ly pn»v<‘d l" he a ai >st exe-

!,,m lv m di -hie as a cure for coiislhia!i*
-i:». 1. I u-tiiew. etc. They r.re s- lit :ri 

r vial t»r ô :••»■ l. or mailed on receipt of pri- 
hi Dr. W aril C • . Limited Toroiilo. Ont. »

SHEART PAINS
ny, smh s»ii 
He ref err d t

The Heart and I'ervz ara Often Affected 
and Cause Pro trat on of the 

Entire tyst m.

In Opcrntlon.
“That motor you aro interested in 

never worked, did it?”
“Of couise it worked,” was tho in 

diguant reply. “It never pulled any 
cars or moved any machinery, but it 
made money fer its owners, and that’F 
more than most inventions do.”—Wash 
inyton btar.______________

A statistician affirms that the majority 
<$Tpeopiowho attain old ago have kept late 
hours Eight out of ton who ru-ich the 
age of 80 have never gone to Led till after 
IS at night.

In view n 
« f tl>

L Kingston Lady Tcs’lfics to Her Ex
perience in the Usecf Mllburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills.
iuiarrt’s Liiiiin-nit wires Band mi.'Mifiartt’rfc nimenl Eeliefcs Nennlsia.

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition 
Nggd3 New Williams, No. 6

Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

Thtt Winn» r* uf inc .*•» w i n machines i 
he K yal C»'**wn S«>»*p Competition fo 
,e week ei ou g F*-o. 4 h.. nr*- hn 'ollows 
Yluiiipeg, Mr>. Mahoiiey, 23 II -rgrav 

Sr,reel ; Manitoba, R» bb e Mulntusl 
1 auitou ; N• r> h West Teri itorie*», Mrs. I 

ivt*rmed>, Wrniewood. The Royal So»»j 
Com‘ll comb.u« this coii.pKtiti.u. 
giving away three machinée e»Oîi Monday 
until further notice.

People who suffer from any disease or 
disorder cf the heart nervous system, 
such as Palpitation, Skip Beats, Smother
ing or Sinking Sensation-, Sleeplessness, 
Weakness, Pain in the Head, etc., can- 
itot afford to waste time trying various 
remedies, which have nothing more to 
back up ththr claims than the bold asser
tions of their proprietors.

These diseases are too serious to per- - 
mit of your experimenting with untr»r-d-^** 
remedies. When you buy Mnourn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, you know you 
have behind them the testimony of thous
ands of Canadians xvhV> have been cured 
bv'lheir use. One of these is Mrs. A.
W. Irish, Q2 Queen Street, Kingston,
Ont., who writes as follows :

“ I have suffer *d for some years with 
a smothering sensation caused hv heart 
-iiseasc. The severity ot the pains in 
my heart caused me much suffering. I 
was -also very nervous, and my whole 
■>yst«»m was run down and debilitated.

“ Hearing of Milburn’s Heart and 
Verve Pills being a specific for these 
• roubles, I thought I wouUl try them, and 

-, hvrefore got a box at McLeod’s Drug

“They afforded me great relief, having 
oned up mv svsteirf and removed the 
listressing svmptoms from which I suf-

wonderful pills to all sufferers from 
teart trouble ’’

V_
b«’en

une i
mV) s

miH1 WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
I MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eaen week. 
« N. W, T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber, 
9 1 each week.
I Ask your Crocer for a Coupon with 
L every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
W CROWN SOAP. Full instructions on 
“ each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter rntil further notice. 
Large ‘List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given ..way for ROYAL 

CROWN fOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machines. List mailed free on application.
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! No h^iTK* should bo without < ne

Huntlr**«!H Are. Now in Um 
giving entire S;Vi«faction.

- - AHHOLI TKI.Y ODORLESS - - 

uired once in two works.

1
vvir? novit, ?n*P no..

zFire
For

o »lv r»*q 
cirrularcan heartily recommend these

^ GIVE fh“tt,7 w^ih’a
bac!:ml D ver^L'Ur l "iU.m* *t ' m Ib<1jY
wutcb end nuenl for ikUrog 3 d e. So Monsf 
You rue no risk Wri e and we wn - tbr IkiUoue. port- 
pit id, will) our b g ITemmiti Luiu Sell the Buitnee, rw- 
turn -• O'.oy an-l »* send wiiteh,/rt« <|f ti e*«rp-. U»- m | 

___ ___ _____ polilbuttoniir^eurmible Liberalo.inimiseion if p/efened. A I
FOR O'*! _, ti lit- he I1.M ID y ur fieiti Seu.l w»or os.» e and widiw A

5 1; AY'S WORK ---------------------- ---- t -u*y. /h tcrUimg, mentim tht* pmper. 4 I
LEVER BUTTON CO.,TORONTO, OnT.

ye<-c-c<«6ec<E
THE ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET CO.1 !

Laxa-LIvcr PlM*-cure Biliousne«s, Dy»- 
■'tinnnd CAnsftnwfinti. pver» pl'lprrtrrt

Ham lion. < nt.

Imam’.|,iM6il forfait overywlierf. iimaid’s Lmm ut Cures Burns etc.
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COFFEE
S3aMiïïl

9

Chase Sr5anborn's 
Seal Brand 
Java-Mocha
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
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:sa: as; aattïm. COAL, COAL, COAL! Notice.CARDSTON RLCORD.

Belly River.Call on 8. H. Horner and see his 1 larkeV Mine,
An Independent Newspaper devot-, gample scraper and team harness.*

ed to the interests of the North-West ,, , ,• • j Mr. Mercer had quite a tune in
Territories o' Cam.,. . 1 driving the stage to Lethbridge

.... , ... i . , on a blizzardlv day last week.Published r.very Wednesday ntCumston. - "■
c , Dr H. W. Brant has received< ittive: hnow nlock, ( ardaiton, Alberta. . r i •the inrormaton of hifl sue-

Subscriptions, J-ii.nOner vear in advance. ‘ 1 examination before Appoint n poundkeeper, ’
Advertising Kates on application; the Medical Board. Our hearty

! contrrajillations. Doctor.

$2.25 per ton at the Mine.
Delivered in Cards ton for $5:00 per ton. 

Orders, may he left at Co-op or Allen store.

FROM

February ist. to flarch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.We will print your name ami nd-| 

dress on 250 nice XXX White Laid |
The village is over-run by cows. Knvelopt s for 81.50. The Hnvelop- 
Prohibit the running at large. <* alone would cote you $1. at any 

a man who’ of animRls. s!oreSi
j to bn good for once, got up and o tr Horner h is a ebane-e in It is not surprising that the towns 
strated the fire and then affection- t(“ ’ v R of .Etna. Leavitt and Mt. View are

,, ... , , , atelv went and called his wife but - , securing the lion's share of settlers
(opy torchangcof iidvnrtisments f°un<j hel. dead. The shock was See the change in the W. A. ( wben one takes into consideration

mlm not be m later than bntmday morB than she would stand, and Murray & Co. advt. in this issue. the enormous prices asked for lots
u,,on' j her convulsede spirit passed away. WANTED A lot near business I in Cardston. Think of paying

Section 4l of -The Village Or-! P?rt of town. Will pay spot cash, j $75,IK) for a little lot a mile from j
dinance" reads: "The voters mnv j you l™ve one to erl!, oa!l at this the centre of town: that is what
at any meeting resolve that ani- "&ee. ' r a™ loties are holding and at.

CARDSTON, N.W.T., ; male shall not be .permitted to run ; An editor is but human so i down from the eiollds with their
CANADA, i ̂  large m the village or m any , would e folly to expect him to put . Mt. View. Leavitt and

part thereof m or during any pen- himself out much tc.eulogize ® ' .Btna will continue to get the de-. 
î°d of,tho yenr1 A l'e ’l"4 mee<:: l»rson who does not an-much as | j hle ^ for iu thme towns 

- ' ;r.1S ?f, th?rvolers f ,t.he X 1™c]e, "f subscribe for lus paper. lut8 mU at from §10,00 to «0.00.1
' f jn U 10,1 • 8 1(?11 e‘ We are both qlàd an 1 sorry to and usually it is much better land ; m.

COMMUNICATED. :ft °P.P< pro 1 n mg anima s rom j learn of Editor XL L. Snow's de- ! than that for which Cardston “land-
On Train. I ch. 8, lb99. j runninE a arge in an s on. j f.|gjon jeaVe Brigham City and I holders" ask '. 75,00.

1). A R. G. Blockaded at Lcad-j We hear that on account of snow. : the "l^ugler;" but wo trust that he Jn this world one lives along in a
; etc., the engineer thought it to the ; will favV us with an X of his Og- tolpmblv happy condition ' until1 
; interest of sub-contractors on the den newspaper. that great sorrow, which comes to

■ ,t f j i r ,, to delnv measurement until | On account of the change in the ] all. «trikes you down, duml) and ;
Gates and mvself left the evening1 !g® 8nOW h*', ‘^appeared "n<1 for arrival and departure of the mail, bleeding. Life is thereafter a con- 
Of the ml, anno ntmenT ‘v1S rwwon theT"1(‘n ,1'!in"t r7Plvp. Til K Record is published one day linual round of events more or less

x- v ' I i „ * diictn ' t^lelr monev. It is understood that j earlier, on Tuesday, so ns to he del- of a nature that excites no happy-i
“ ?ure 1 h'8 r^ivewl With the evening mail. In ness.no misery. Nothing can make

. 1 , f H nnnulnr hnt#d Thi>npc ° 6 *';n Hereafter the cana com- all likelihood it will be necessary | the heart thrill with that exquisit
,, , .. , 'i ,1 v . i>anv will, so we are informed, pav | to change our publication day but : happvness which wasnouncommon ! Gents

âîi'iissrsî ft S ±Sif«‘*..»“»• :, ^
Society. We have her,: on the was here in the interest of immi-1 nothing.çan now make the heart ; Lai.)
road since the 5th and no prospect The settler is required to put in \ gration. We did not meet the!*” , wltV deepest anguish, for ...
of getting away for hours to com . not less than six month's residence- j gentleman, so know little of the.oh-1 li,p heart is forever benumbed. I hese (roods Must (rO
A storm of several days duration and t either on the old or new homestead jeet of his visit. . The Minister of the Interior j to make room for our large stock that is on the road and ' wo in-
great violence has made drifts and in each of the three years after! R ,, -, ■ bnd condition for a i re!tllla,e9 the settlement of the Dr- vjte t]u, ,mblic to inspect mid you will sure he satisfied.

\ Know slides the rules of the road, maknur entry for the flecolid hotne-i .,, • . , .. j minion Lands in accordance with1 riu i i r i' -, t* * • i ,We passed a few miles from stead, and to have about 15 acres1 Sa8' M ^ u u" " ", , n .'—lure. ( a,-pets, Curtains and our stork
X j Glen wo., d Springs an immense \ under cultivation, or failing that. I ^onle wilf ^vt ""Oh" R"(1 t!'at the settlers, as wel, j will be complété so ,t. will pay you to secours before you buy

wreck, four men killed, cars and I to have at least one acre of the land ] ' i ,l™’t imi tn hnv« iil»w as being required for their part to
engines in splinters, and piles and | under cultivation in each of the : (,n).daton for [ don’t like to be tax - ■ l!,,pi.r homestead bn ties, are
piles of snow. There are many three years to have the whole a- e(, That is onR rPasoll wbich I j akorded every possible facility in 
passengers. Two sweet little roa so cultivated, substantially ! ,pft Vtnh for You folks ill ttard-i complying with the provisions of 
glide on our sleeper make ,♦ Wr- at date of apnlicatmn for, tofi jf |)u continno iml,osing taX- ht; Act. But the Minister of the
nblo. “Oh the blpsflod children! patent, and tôhâVe at least 40 head j - ■ :ii i * t : Interior is bound by that Act. and
how could we live Without thorn?" of cattle on the land, and the nec- m rnnnhiU in .mlnr tn : has no power whatevar to either
All aro kind and we try to enter essary stablest and outhouflea for t yn vni1 add to or take away from any of its
tain and be entertained as patient- wintering them either on the land (.nn,t8e]| |ne „ lot in ( Wston."" ! conditions and provisions, 
ly às possible. It was a question or on land owned b> him in the j "A settler therefore nni.it not
if our food supplies would hold out* vicinity, To those who subscribe for the plead some exceptional eircunn
but word comes w*e can cotlht on nv ' .iwnvc t)in _v -u lb>cord during the present- month • Rtniices. and expect the Minister to

ssr-iCftt- isiSfc
î**T " "Ai1. . . . . . .  •*>" «i»<V. A. MURRAY & CO., LIMITED, TORONTOdizzy to gaze at, the mountains atio :oint If donit Ijrjnt !«et The Rec ord one yeartoliiuses of the Dominion Lanas: "* ' wv., iviuii i ivi/, I VllUll 1 V
‘•FT-ssu, .f .. r«* n-c. o,,™.

long be 8tampedmt°on our o^naiartTcle ^^^‘«^"sto'len' i> ^i!1.01' t'uJ i.|,t °L.V.°!? h^ii’the'hona ‘ride ‘scdtlcu" he ‘is j da, now ready with Spring .Samples of New Dress Goods, 
minds, but our duty can be done, | j r 7! „ . ‘ ; t ' ' *j: j xl’ ; ' ><>oks t-,i at 1HdL( oRD fhce. uot permitted to break that law. i e*iv * \V i p i '• i .. n fy . . .
no matter how trying, ami we are j “ . ™ î*” ,îv ^ ^ - have just printed several thou- A aetdev who has relations or ! hllks- VVas!l Pabncs a,ul Other Dry (roods needs. A
antlous to get to the Convention j 8ervjl g Wold for a manf'vou are getl, book .Tdtber froS-Y ctVal] [riends in ^hpr Ç"untrie^ wil1 complete Range will he sent to anv address. Write
and prove our loyalty to our Some-i tial. if vou • compiïmènt the Tub Recoud Office. benehting himself as well as the |
ties who have so honored us. women the men are jealous and if „ „ . t. , com, ry at large by telling them | for Catalogue. Address Mail Order Dept.

W hat a study of human nature you don't the verdict of the worn 1 he tvECoRD has the agehey for how he himself has prospered, and 
we constantly come in contact with 0„ is to the effect that you/' paper ! (’leveland Bicycles. Can sell. pointing out the chances for them ; Jhe W. A. Mumiy&CO., TorOlitO.Ollt. 
upon life s journey. Travel sme- is not fit to usc in the ,;onslruyon : you a good one for 840. or a bettor; of making independent ami roB-l J ’

• ly broadens our views and makes of a bust 1« if vn„ : lonorormMX LndieR rsicycles trom Fortable homes in the great \ an
us feel we are all God's children vnii nfrm',1 «Int- ' »' -^40. up toS-80. Now is the time to! adian North-west—■ Hints ot Set-i
'■And only need a touch, of nature street8^ if voll (lo ,mt voll are" laZ ! : -mler your Bicycle. The Cleveland : tier,. ENVELOPES.
to make us all akin. I Shall Write ,f you look sepdy yo,1 nresquander- : Hl,'>'rl1'18 lhe UEST made' 1 ton'tbe a newspaper borrower. ! ( 'amply with the postal require- T„„ Km.RD am! Des.-rm Semi-
you t Lite capitol, and ie assured jng your money : if v<ni Wear good Some settlers arc apt to delay If this paper is worth reading it is monts by using your envelopes Wovkiy News one veiir for Si! 50 ‘
I am always m full sympathy with dothes, you are a duile and don't i making application for their pat- worth paying for. Only 82,00. print,*«1, by Title Bevord. * ' '
:„:"LhrCT’ftndCin‘'Wfortb-' If yonplay asocial mis, for various rensotis. one of Patronize our advertisers. Aman 

Yduttt tMilv game of any kind and get stuck. : which is to escape the t supposai j *> lacking in public spirit' that he.
filin’ Y Tari >'°? are a fish: if you win xyou are! liability to taxation, judgments will not recognize the good offices 
z.ina l. vara, a tinhorn; and so it goes through ami executions to which the land of e-home pa]ier is unworthy your!

______________________ _ nne continual round hf pleasant-might become subject after the paljotmgeand should hot. receive
OFFICIAL, INFORMATION. : complications. Rx. i issue of the Crown patent. Vrom.jtJ If a man has not the polite-1

K»rl of y|intu,,:,.0Mvriiuf-<i6nnrai ,it blinda, -ni,g Monlen Pm ni re returns! flln ! l*''H rHU:,e a difficulty solnotimes nessjto ask you to trade at li is count- f 
Sir Wilfrid I.HUrirr Pr-llii.-i of Cnnad». attention it hne received tnr , I, ' i™? 'fi Securing satisfactory ! er, (IO not trikwlic chttllt.W of htoet-?n= Œrds on in R^ZhfWnte cv$<lfnM tl,at «heaettlmnent duties ing with further impoliteness l,v 

bv^HshinJ tLSws 1 l"'Bd bce" 1-vrformed: fml it is now mtruding yourself' Upon him..
Il.iravr iiervry,.. Urgirtrar (or iii-t. ot so. AtlierU, iulsP()f the Free Press of a kin Î ' n,‘<‘Piiflar>" for thi‘ homb-stender to When a man gets it into his head !

:: ;:r ■ rs i sftirifcKftis • ,rz I si .isSSttrer irs h.w.savory.
«***« î*

squirm take the m-aant cm I r L u T,may *’e '’^celled, ^tna 8hl i Mt. View 271: Leavitt 
for example The Morden Emnire 1 ^ n/)1[>i tl0r\uci*1* tlh i!lt>t ' • Cardston hag 120 families:; 
ia chiefly* owned bv.Wsl bank i ‘lft,re tho *«th «eptombex.] Ætnafîl: Mt. View 47: Leavitt 30. %xr , e _

Alberta, manager in that town, and as the | oeiîationeffec'têd * under'^This pm", th“ i ‘/T’ r'ioh Wc>sey ^ EvanS’ ^ ,
! w'.ÏÏÜ \ visi,,n unti! 'he has b*en j Mt^Vkw lel^aJht'â^Totol ContravtorS & Bulldcto. KCai*! Hotel

! ft# aerssüs ses1,1 ..... .. - ..
of his paper. The editorials have! Any homesteader having no ! \ ieW increased its population to an
been ahd lire written by the prill- j (Buber on his homestead may, on ! extent nearly equal to (tardston.j SOCIAL GATHERING, 
cipnt of the high school in that: application to the local Agent of ; It is a very good showing for that Dr. and Mrs. Brant gave a plea-, 
town. Mr. W. Jf. Cram by nhtne. Dominion Lands, get a permit to j growing village. saut little party t.o a number of j
attd lnstenddf being grateful for the cut what he require, for building Dr. Brant lias been appointed, their most intimate friends. 8at-
little lesson In geography, which timber, fencing aild fuel for use on | focal physician for the canal com-: urday after the theater. Lunch ;
it is to be hoped, his pupils woulil his homestead, not exceeding as pany, ; was enjoyed, and all spent a de-
not require, he is guilty of using .follows: Now that Mexico, through its, lightnil few hours. , , . . „
impertinent mid offensive lan- . (») «DW lineal feet building. representative, J. C, Petterson, of: Those present tjesides the host | Livery, Feed & Sale Stables 
guage towards the Free Press, in- timber not exceeding l"2 inches at ! Colonia Juarez, has entered the H1, n°ste8a were: Mr. and Mrs.,
stead of apologizing for putting fl i the butt end, field for securing settlers from l’t- VYolneyi Mr. and Mrs. Spencer:

| prosperous Alberta toWn out of the] (b) 400 roof poles, ah, Canada will takes backseat. Mrs. Sarah tlinman and^Mr. Dli
Bishop Neils Hansen of Ætna ! Territories into British Columbia, I <c) 2,000 popular feUCe rails no [ The newspapers are giving consld- v> lltc,n Card,

Waaintown yesterday-. ' and for trying to hold the Liberal rail to exceed a inches at- the butt arable space to the Mexico immi- , ... tl . ,. , „
n ,,, ,,,, , , .government responsible for the end- gration project, one of wbich. the J ■ Y\ - H'lmngton. when con-,
Dandy horae blankets at coat at; Mormml eBtabljshi?d flt. id) 90 borda of dry wood, ! Manti (Ut.) Messenger. ,avh: -We '“-«down from thetimber in tjje j

h. H. Horners. Cardston twelve years ago. The1. Burnt or fallen timber up to 7 believe It far ahead Of Oregon Or: Mizzanl it Week ago today, had
Mr. M, Spencer has m*de aome newspaper busiheaa is degraded by i inches in diameter, for fuel or Canada, and we are of the Opinion ,lls.eayK “llll,a ik>r*lon °' 118 ! h i n A." ;» A * aba'z‘ne will

impfettettients in hie tinshop in I the system of establishing political fencing, and df atty diableter for that the eolith is far ahead of the q«ito badly frozen. : ÎL Mar L" !"f rÎ' , artl<‘!e "a
the why of shelves, etc,, adilibg; papeM for party purposes mid pine-! building, north in many respects when non- As the curtain was going down : Hn’V 1,1 a
greatly to the convenience and ap-: ing their mftnngenteiit in the hands The YVeekly tilobe, Toronto, sidering the mild tUinperature on a particularly exciting act at t.ie j p ‘ - ■ 1 nK tPn
iiearance of hi6 store. : of untrSirted and inexperienced per- ! $1.00 a venr, TMe RfetXMm has h- there.-which is one great advnn- theater the other night, a little boy. ! ... , , !"'r lini .V’>ur uaiuo

• Mrs, Wm. Sharpie spending It1 eons Whose vanity leads them toWy. ' 1 tago." In the face of nil thi. Will just able'to talk,.cries! oht:"Head : 'L Id

"i,h™*^!=!!#i!agj!^ae2?; ...»....ttssv-tttrfc1-**.....

$

WILL HAYK A
lu «îvcr.f ttiBi*nve where Kpecilic inbtruutlone do 

act accoinpeny advertif-mentF they will beIneert-1 (x.xcllRIl|TO tells of
•d tiLfU « rdt-ied ov.t in f-vreon .or by letter, and Removal Sale in every

Department.ddverticiaent* will be continned until sntiefactory j 
settlement ir made fur them.

!

A few more Ladies. Misses & Childrens 
Coats at cost; they must go.

Now is your time to buy a nice dress 
Silk & trimming to match.

ADDRESS ALt COMMUNICATIONS TO

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor,

DRAWER 72.

Gents FurnishingsCardston, March i, 1899.

Ties Ties
25c worth 40 -50 and 00<\ 

Hals
85c

Worth DouLle.

Ties Tint

H at s 
75c

Hats Hats Hale
ville.

Editor Record:
50c 1.00 1.2.

Off for Wash-1

Shoe Department.
Shoes

<t0e
Shoes Shoes 
81.00 ■ 81.25

LOO

Shoes
$1.50

1.25

Shoes
$1.75 & up. 

V up.
A I]]., 
it up.

7505 1.50
50 «5 75 85 OO
25 35 4540 -, 51)

oisewh. r: .

Highest I "rice paid Tor I’roducc.

The Cardston Co Ltd
$

II

Samples Now Ready.

T

Money to Loan at the Bank.*

The Cardston Record and Al- 
RfCord hertn Trilume. both -.me vr-ar fuv 

' " ' 12.50.
For Salk - Model 1 Improvr-v! 

Hand Printing Press. Chase 5x8. 
At Record Office.*

Buy 'Urn oopjt sof The Record 
ands.’nd them to your friends. 5 cts. 
a copy at the I’viid ing Office.*

'SiihscriU- fi>r The

Get your Hair cut
ay; ■

: CampbelFs
A.J1'. Forght,. i . Lieutemint-Uot’ernbh (jf N W.T. 
Ii. *». hr Vlbor.... M. L. A. fur Letilbridge Dietrict - Tonsorial Parlors. -

Samuel Cox,
( 'ontrncfov A Builder.

Ituundary < "rtiek fCurd,ton I*. O.) Alla. 
Saddle A Work Horses For Sale.

Sign, General Painting, 
& Paper Hanging.

Order* ran be li>ft at Keriird flfTive,

You KnowRATES, $ 1.50 PER PAY.
6*È ' Livery & Feed Stable. "YS8
Cardston,

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA. I
CARDSTON TIN SHOP.

Alt Jeitids of repair Work. 
Camp stoves, tinWBfe, 

etc., at lowest prices,

Alberto. Kenri & .Sharp, Props.

- First, Class in nil Appointment,*. . 

81.50 per day and upwards. 

Meals, 40 Cents.
Cardston Allie rta.

Cardston will have a drug store.
W, G, Reed was in town on Sat

urday.
Saturday, It. M. Leishman came 

into town on business. Gog^oiltfils furnished

Rates Reasonable.

at all In .til's.

•<vt ;,

V
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NOTICE.'Tor' I AtinnU Tlllinc ! is the same, but the conditions un- ; TO SUBSCRIBERS, 
lilt LUINDUIN 1 1 JH CO j dcr which the object muet heat Hereafter The Record will be

tained in the two countries are so piddj8h(.d 0n Fridays. Cardston I -
widely different that the contrast1 . ' tllPjv papers Lumber hauling will not he
preserrtcîL-bv the two systems is noi k . -, Tv,- tiermitted on the Sabbath. Those
less interesting than it is strikin::. ! w|th the > nday evening mat . jiarties hauling will govern them-
At first glance Australia would change in our publication day is selves accordingly.

to possess in her climate an made necessary on «convint of the (31-34) M. I). Hammond.
The Rocky Mountains form a advantage so great as to render alteration in the mail service in-

ada from the future food supply of jegB Df guccess, and the only deti- ment- 
the Dominion. While on the! nnteadvantage which Canada can 
eastern side of the mountains men appear to claim in compensation 
are busy engaged in digging gold i would be her better geographical
and silver and coal from the rocky , advantage in relation to these «nar-. AND THE c»ri,.ln¥fc‘liôwLil*'..r »ny»n
fastnesses untamable to the plow, kets Against 10 months of Aus- B,rtHr.7lODiilr laiiNBS accptci Tndm mSH i
on the eastern side the conditions tralian summer the Canadian has ". .
are such that other men are no less ^u| gve; against six weeks of the The I hilippine Islands are j
profitably employed in the pro- Australian voyage to Europe the j now in a state of war and as Manila
duction of meat and corn. The Cunadinn voyage can count six j Hemp comes from these islands our NOTICF
mining camp on one side of the ! d These are. rightly enough, farmer readers are interested in the l'IV/I IWU-.
wall finds its natural pchdc nt in | re>arded as the two main facts i u^come as tt may mean a J
the ranch and the farm upon the which have governed the developed high price for their ointle n,., tim# #fauwoiution of purtnen-hm.
other. The gates of communies- ’ ment of the industries of the coûte I u' xt harvest )n anotner page fl i-m-ti## haviug account# with #ai<i firm win 
tion are the various passes the : trieR The differences springing i this paper will be found sn adver- ; ,im,,ncl „v, „p,n#,«.
Crow s Nest pass, the Kootenay i from thBm have been sufficient to. tisement of National binder twine. ‘ c f snow
pass, the Kicking Horse, the Yel-idetermine the divergence of the guaranteed the beet in Canada
low Head, and others less known whole social and economic system made entirely of pure Mantis hemp. W. Brant, M. D.
but easier of passage further north, which has in each country founded The editor of this paper «com- (, d t Hnd qualified Physician 
The main line of the Canadian itself-upon this natural source of mends the Nations h armer. Co ,nd Sunreon "
Pacific railway runs through the weRilh. The difference of climate their responsibility being fully ana surgeon
Kicking Horse pass. A new line ! rftnkB first, of course, in .. import- i guaranteed. infers Lis service, lo the. ,*or1e of
still partly in course of construct- nnce ig as e consequence of 1 ■ — ■ 11 " 1— ( ardetnn and vicinity,
ion (though open for use.I runs! the Australian climate that the The postmaster at a neighboring 
through the Crow’s Nest pass on j first element of success in the pas- town has posted up the following ;
the south. If the developement of tor(d industry of that country has notice in tie (Ere: “Mo It tiers are
the north is such as to justify furth- hitherto been held to be the poss- delivered until they are received,
er construction other branch lines ,.gKi0n by the stockowner of a ve- If you don’t get a letter or paper on
will doubtless be carried through rv iarge trapt of ground, upon the day you expect it. have the
the more northern payees of the which in seimohs of drouth, invqlv- postmaster Ic.i.k thii ugh all the
ranges. Already through the ex- i„g scarcity of grass as well ns wa- boxes and down cellar also. It Columbia Graphophnne, nu-inch horn,
istiqgchannels t he produce of the , r ju u ay sure of reserve pas- ought to fie there somewhere, and with folding stand, two-way hearing
prairies and mines is passing in ,urus for his herds. The extent of ; he likes to hunt for it just to please mhe.and records, all in perfect■ con-
exchange, and the two nmyirttfiT .heso tracts is measured in hun- i you. If your friends don’t write. 1 ome an- »«' ■* lb °
growing side by side bij^mir to dr,.ds of square miles. The owner j cuss the postmaster. He is to'
nourish and sustain each other in 0f oattlc in Australia fences his | blame. If he tells you there is no | jyva # s
the eiftabliFhmrnt of their broader pastures at his own expense and | mail for you, put on a grieved ex- I^flO LOSi T dDII 
position as centrea of production for dneg not consider that he has effi- j pression and say. “There ought to | g g
the world. -ciently provided for the safety of; he some." He is probably hiding = f I |6f*V

Thus it happens that the first ]dg valuable herdsuntil he has also : your mail for the pleasure of hav- J
step eastward over the British Col- supplemented the naturally poor ing you call for it three times a at the Residence of
umbian frontier is into the pastoral dimribution of the water supply by day. Ask fcjm to "look again." 8. LOW.
districts of the North West Terri- sinking a sufficient number of ar- 'The Depatment, however, will I Open on clear days from 12 to 2 pm
tones. 1 he foothills of the Rock- tesi wells or constructing tanks ive a leave of abs.nee from hisCardston
y mountains, watered on the r and 'water holes These precau- gome8tead< and during such BU. : CarilRton.
eastern exposure by mnumerahle , tion8 cannot he taken over a large ,horized absence his homestead-------- 1------
streams, and covered with sweet. extont of land without involving a rannot be cancelled on applica-
short growing grass, o oTn an ni vtry heavy expense. W hen they tiou bv any one else, but the time ! SUB AGENT
mtrably well adapted held for rear-, huVg been taken it is well that the ■ which he is awav will not - , 1 a ^
ing cattle, and the beat ranches m profit should be reaped from the be counted as residence* Thus if nnMINION LANDS.Canada are situated in this district. I laruest possible number of cattle, ^n" for .“ mouths he AGENT FOR
Calgary may be taken as the head- Hence. ' in Australia, where the would be unal,le to do six months' RAILWAY, HUDSON S BAY 
quarters of the ranching indus ry. pastoral industry has now flour- re[ddence in that year. and that . . . AND . . .
It is r. little town happily situât- ,shcd for 10D years, the raising of r would not therefore be count PRIVATE LANDS
f fm!'i0f #1 t'aUl° islcarr,le<1 ,m U1T a vcry vd.Ae absence oversix month with- '

• than 4,000 feet above sea level, o |arge scale, almost entirely by cap- out the Department s permission _
a sweep of the prairies as they roll itulists, who invest sums so consid-1 woldd risU the bias of the home- r>_. erf |h„v Alrent for
upwards under the lee of the Rocky ernble in the purchase of a station ] . , tt] RbouldJ be careful to Rot,ert IDCy, Agent Tor 

Ranch ^ homesteads j alld its gt0ck as very generally t° I ovoid it. PIANOS & ORGANS,
dotted all round Calgary, and require co-operation in the form- The I^nd Commissioner's Office. Organs from S7.*> 00 up to $175 00• 

the chain may be followed north ;0f« limited company. The wool : fbrnierly at Winnipeg, having been pjnnoa " *250 00 •• 7.<M) 00’
across the pastures of the Red , clip of Australia is much more than rpm,,ved to Ottawa the settler must « VIflrll:ne
Deer River alid through park-llke. twice as valuable as her gold out- „;ve notice to the Department at Sewing Machine
softly-timbered country as far as ^ut. and a well managed station is | ;)tlawR giï months previously that l>»m S25 DO to SM> 00.
Edmonton, adistance of nearly-tit. worked like amine on a strictly ! he intend9 to apply lor his 'patent.
miles. But the district which i - commercirtt basis for the beniht This is to permit the Homestead Flec> nru\ I ife Insurance most exclusively devoted to ranch of the shareholder.. The effect of l^tot £ inake hu vmit and re- *'**"<* UU lnSUr3nCe- 
ing runs south from (. aigary aim die system on the lives of those en- port aH to compliance with the reg-
the Bow liner to the internatlon- gnged in the Industry is not agree- ulatio]lg I„ the last vear if the Equitable I.ifc.t Assets *2tKt,n0O;000.1 
«1 boundary and east from the, nble, as it necessitates for each gix month-g r^idence fias been in 
foothills of the Rockies through , manager of a station and his him- he'first half, the settler can give 
the southern portion of the Pfo-. led Btad complete isolation m the notjcc at nnce of hie intention to
vince of Aibertaand part of Aesin-; centreg of areas sometimes extend- a |y for patentiHnd he will there- Agency, RECORD Office, 
lboia to the neighborhood of the iRg to ^000 siitiare miles. uv * VA months in i/ettinc it_
Cypress Hills and the Current Ri-j The Canadian industry in the i4i, to^SeUlfis. * The (’ardsTon BecoRd and

It comprises, roughly speak- extension to the North West Terr- , , A/1 /wif )Vl <1 *• lv- pf Desqret Semi-Weeklv N
ing. an areaof about 200toiles from j itoriea ig less than 20 years old. If you have any friends that de- ITlCdV ACl. both one vear for
south to north and 200 miles from : |t camiol be compared in extent : sire to take up homesteads in your 
east to west. Two sides of this a- or total value with the Australian neighbourhood, but. who are not in 
rea are watered by streams from ; industry. The entire cattle stock a position to go immediately to the 
the Porcupine and other foothills! Qf dlg Canadian North West might 
upon theenstand the Cypress hills , bo carried upon one Australian 
further upon the south. 1 he oth- station; indeed the totnl number of 
er two sides draw Water from the 3heepiti the country would not form 
Red Deer River, the Bow and the more than a quarter of the Austra- 
Sonth Saskatchewan.* The fortu- fian station. The industry in Can- 
nate distribution of the water sup- ada must therefore be regarded as 
ply is one of the causes which con- being ns yet in its infancy, and it is 
tribute to make this a specially fa- wdb its actual developement that 
vored district for cattle raising, general interest is concerned, 
but another and very important! The first intention of Canadian 
element in the situation is the administrators inopening the lands 
prevalence in winter of the Qf the North West for grazing pur- 
mild Chinook winds which find p0geg was to follow ill the steps ot 
.free passage from the Pacific Ocean Australia. Leases of large tracts 
through the Crow’s Nest and Koot- Qf ]and were issued on the Atistra- 
enny passes, and not only modify lian pattern in the province o! 
the cold, but tend to keep the grass Alberts in May 1881. But thi 
free from snow, thiiB rendering it difference between climatic condi- 
possible for hardy cattle to remain ; tiong Gf canadK and Australia 
out all winter, hurther north, serted itself immediately. In Can 
where these winds have less effect, ada with an exposure of wind swep 
it is necessary to give more winter prairie stretching northwards to- 
shelter. and at Edmonton all cattle ward the Arctic Circle, winter 
are w inter fed. North of C algary storms, hot summer droughts, ar 
the methods pursued in the ranch- tfie datigers to be feared. The in- 
ingindustry undergo modifications Btinet of cattle exposed to a storm 
imposed by the exigencies of cli- j8 to drift before the weather, tab
ulate. In the district to the south j [Ilg advantage of such naturalshel- 
of Calgary, of which the limits jer ag enn be found in wooded ri- 
have been roughly indicated, the ver bottoms, the lee side of bluffs 
system adopted is practically uni- „r anV accidental features of the 
form, and here the Industry can ground, Sometimes, ih search of 
he most affectively studied as a sHelter, herds will stray for several 
whole. The standard of eompar- hundred miles, driving all the time dress on 
lion whlehnaturally suggests itself before tire wind, 
is the pastoral industry of Austral
ia. The object of both industries
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L ET H HR RIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.

sfa^e I.ethbridgi* at :S0 o'clock, a. m " «•dnevd. yf' and Sattmiar*
Arrlvos in Cardrton at 6 n>lork, p. m
Staff»1 leave-6 Cardston at 7 o'clock, a. m. Tuesdays and Friday».
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CLUB OFFERS
Hritinh America Fire Assurance Co.
Western Fife Assurance <’<».

The Caudstox Record and 
Alberta Tribune, for.......... *2.5* tver. cws.

#3.50.
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Tnronto Weekly Globe bothThe Cardston Record ami
Montreal Family Het aid and 4P

Land Office and make entries on gmoked Tongue. Hams and Bacon. : W -eklv Star both for ^ 75 n,p •vr nr for 
their own behalf, get each friend to , .My own cure. ekl> htar, nom mr .. . .
make a separate application over his c„stl t„li(| f„r hides
own signature to t he Com m tesioner 
of Inimigratioh at Winnipeg,or to 
the Departmwrlt at Ottawa, or any 
other person named bvthe Minister
for the purposeasking that you may HARNESS & SADDLERY.
be authorized to make entries in 

! advance on their behalf, and the 
requisite authority will be sent to. 
hem or to yourself direct. This 

authority will enable you to select, 
the different quarter-sections as 
homesteads for your friends and to! 
make entries at the Dominion 
Lands Office on their behalf : and 
hey will have theusual six months 

grace in which to perfect their en- 
ries just the same as if they had

made the entries for themselves CAKDSTON, Next Kearl’e Livery Stable 
I his enables a settler to secure 
liomcsteBds for his friends near 

itllseif before they are all taken up 
in his immediate Vicinity and be- 
ore his friends can make their ar

rangements to go to the North-west.
No agent or other officer of the
Government Is permitted to act as ,
agent or attorney to make home- I IV Ê C O F Cl
stead entry in advfthcefor ait intend- ;
ing settler,— Hints to Settlers. __ __
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“Uut this one is so strangely roman
tic.” persisted the nurse, ‘‘so like the 
page of a novel, that you could not help 
feeling interested in it.”

To gratify the old nurse, who seemed 
lient upon telling this story, Doris at 
last consented to listen.

‘‘1 shall at least forget the darkness and 
coldness of my own past, and the.desola- 

| tion of the future, while she Is relating 
it,” she thought, with a weary smile.

When Deris fled precipitately from tin How little Doris dreamed, as she oora- 
hotol, she ton!: th ■ first outgoing train, ninuced her story, how vitally interested 
needing not, caring tut in wnlvh dir.-e- she was in it, and that this hour would 
tion she went. i be the turning point of her life.

Long hours pa?-'1 d by, ,• nd on th ou h ' “As 1 was saying,” continued the 
the s-unlight whirl'd the New York e.\- | nurse, “the young man who was brought 

J)< tis sat .u the window, gazing into the Hal timon hospital that morn
ing was suffering irom a severe blow on 
the hr ad, produced by a plunging, run- 

collect away horse. I remember it all quite as 
well as though it happened yesterday; 

w:t- and it was almost four years ago.
‘‘Thu doctors all declared the poor fel

low would not live. How sorry I felt 
for him. He was so young and so hand- 
mine; stricken down without warning 
In a single instant.

‘‘He is some mother’s idolized son— 
some young girl's lover,” I 'sighed, ns 1 
bent over him, gently pushing the dark,

| damp curls back from his wnite forehead., 
“There was not a line about him by 

More than or.e pass?nger stoo l still to ! which he could be Identified, 
look curiously at th • white, beautiful “ But, contrary to the doctors’ expecta- 
face, with tin* v. gue and frightened tions, he did live—-though the terrible

siege of brain fever through which he 
Cab,* Mbs?” repeated the man, ! passed would have killed many another 

“Take you to any part of the city.” ; man less strongly constituted; yet, even 
vDoris'tried to answer him. Wnut was. I with returning health, the danger was 

this strange, deathly sensation that, w.t- ! by no means past. It was feared his rea- 
s.eal ng over her? '1 he mans voice son would be impaired, the blow over 
seem i d far off and1 indistinct. Dense! the base of the brain had been such a

“Ah! my boy, the happiest day of my 
life would be on the day 1 could se3 you 
married and stitled down. Are you s.ili 
faithful to littlj Doris's memory?”

‘‘Hush, mother!'1 warned Trixy, in a 
whisper. “Don’t break the startling news 
to him too soon.”

Thirty-Five Killed Outright.
Brussels, Feb. 20.—The express trail 

from Calais for the place, carrying pas 
engers from Loudon, collided vain 
train, which was at a standstill ai 
Foret, near this city. Thirty passen 
gers were killed outright and fifty 
others were more or less severely in
jured.

The train left Tournai at 5 :22 in 
the morning, and reached Foret ai 
8:24.
Mous express dashed at full speed into 
the station and ran into the Tournai 
train, which was standinig at. the plat- 
ofrm. It is said that owfug^o the fog 
the engineer of the express train'" did 
upr, see the signals.

The collision was appalling, the ex
press locomotive mounted on the top of 
the last of the carriages of the Torirhai 
train, which was filled with passen
gers, 
pieces.
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JANUARY A feature of business in this big store in January
nun is the selling of White Hoods—Cotton Underwear,

WHITE GOODS Cottons, Sheetings, Quilts, Musi ns, hmbroidcrics, 
etc. We’ve prepared a 20-page catalogue, show
ing the values offered and that’ll be sent free on 

receipt of name and" address, some items from the catalogue arc 
given below, and als'o specials in other departments for January—
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.TO Inch white cotton, yard....................
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3(1 inch extra flue qua'lt.v soft 
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30 Inch American cottons, pure 
lin, •'in. fin-*- rnnu tilling, trtauuuird

CHAPTER XXXIII. -—THE HAND 
OF FATE. SELLING

Immediately afterwards theBY LA UK A JEAN LIBBI-n 
■£' $ $’• : $ \

fife*“ ‘I cannot enduro this long- r. I shall 
go mad—yes, mud. Look Into my face, 
and, despite the disguise that I have 
assumed, know that I am Doris tbe bride 
whom you wedded and deserted at the 
very altar almost. You could never 
marry another while I, your neglected, 
deserted bride, lived, for in the sight of 
Hod’s laws and man's you are mine— 
my husband. But I am not going to live 
to bo a harrier between you and happi
ness!’ she cried out, in a sudden wail of 
frenzy. *1 am going to die, to sot you 
free!’

‘‘All in a moment, while she was 
making this horrible charge, memory re
turned to me like a flash. Heaven help 
me! I remembered all; ami the sulden- 
ness of the horrible shock, and the 
crumbling precipice upon which 1 stood, 
held me spell bound—speechless—dtzed.

“Those wild words recalled my scat
tered senses. ‘What would you do,
Doris?’ I gasped. Only a faint cry of 
bitter agony answered me, anil befo-e I 
had time to utter one word of explana
tion—before 1 could say that I was an darkness shut out his face from her view, 
innocent man, upon whom disease had ^nB threw p her hands with a little 
left the fatal mark of complete loss of cry, und staggered forward, and would 
memory as to the past—she had turned have fallen to the platform if the man 
like a flash in the path, and sped toward hud not caught her in his arms just in 
the glittering river that * lay beyond. I times.
saw her disappear. I thought 1 heard a ‘‘Vrent Moses! Live us a hand here, 
splash. But when, in agony too great for ho cried out to one of his companions, 
words, I reached the river brink, there “A young woman hero has fainted. Some 
was no trace of my porte Doris. onp tome and take her off my linnets.’

“1 was like a man"driven mad. I had he bawled. “I ve a whole coach-lflful of 
the river dogged. 1 did everything to passengers waitin' for mo. Cornu hen, 
recover the body ; but all to nd avail somebody, and att-ml to this gal.”

“To my own family and the family of If was one th-* railroad officials who 
#;y fiancee the pitiful story was known, responded. Whac followed immediately 
It went no further, as secretly under the i-fter, Doris never know. Long week 
exls'ing circumstances was datum d a i- afterward she awoke to consciousness i 
vlsable. Of course the intended marriage 'he hospital to waich she had been taken, 
was broken off, the public never know nameless, friendless, sick unto death, 
why. utterly desolate—she, the petted *Wd!B3s,

“I went abroad for three long and the caro.-sed darling of wealth ami luxury 
weary years, traveled incessantly—seek- •‘■'he looked up in wonder at the kindly 
ing only to forget. Never was a young face bending over her. 
man's life blighted by so pitiful a true- “Where am I?” she asked, in wonder, 
edy. And the bitterest drop in my cut) gazing blankly ar.mml her, “and who 
<if woe was my belief that poor Doris ,u,(* vou?”
went to her death believing I had cruelly. The nurse laid her cool hand on the 
wilfully deserted lier; boar i:i mind she feverish brow.
had given me no time to explain. “ \ ou are in the horpital, my dear,’

“For three long years I mourned for she answered. “I am >our nurse. You
Doris, telling myself my heart was bur- have bien very ill, indeed.”
ied in her grave. And this brings me i “In the hospital!” echoed Doris. “I-
hack to the time, Mrs. Lancaster, when it possible I have been ill? Did they

bring me hero when I fainted away yes
terday?”

The nurse laughed.
“It was a gcou many yesterdays ago,” 

she answered. “1 have attended you fv.r 
quite six weeks, my dear."

Doris fell back on her pillow with a 
of the most intense surprise.

You are not to talk now, my child, 
the nurse went, on, decisively. “It 
wouldn’t take much to have a relapse ot 
brain fever again. Here, take this medi
cine, and you will have a nice, long, 
refreshing sleep; and after you wake up 
you shall tell mo who you are, and 
where ytfur relatives live, that they may 
be communicated Ayith.”

Doris turned her face to the wall with 
a hard, dry sob.

“1 have no relatives < n the face of tho 
earth,” she answered, drearily; “no, nut

The old nurse looked shocked.
“So young and so utterly friendless!

fixedly out at th • chancing luntlsc.-ipe 
yet seeing nothin ". It was like une long 
dream to her. She could hardly 
her thoughts. She could hardly realize 
what, had happened, or where she 
going. Her brain whirled. Her i yiu 
burned fq that, she could hardly c.lo>. 
teem. Her thoug its were all tun oed ami 
unreal.

At last the train stenmal int - th • 
Grand Central depot, ami t.a- 
moment Doris stood on the crowdvd p!ut-
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!Riot in a Chicago Iheatre.
Chicago, Feb. 20.—-A riot iu which 

2,000 men, women and children took 
part occurred this afternoon 
theatre at tho corner of Sedgwick ajid 
Davidson streets, and before the police 
arrived, the interior of the theatre had 
been badly damaged. Scenery which 
was to have be6n used in the presena- 
tion of the play had been tied up by 
legal proceedings, and after the aud
ience had waited \mtil 4.30 p. m. for 
the curtain to go up, many began to 
clamor for the return of their money. 
They were refuse d at the box-office, and 
two minutes afterwards chairs wen 
broken in pieces and hurled at, the 
stage, chandeliers were broken, car 
pets were torn up, and the theatre am1 
sidewalk oui side was one mass of fight
ing, yelling humanity. The clanging 
of the patrol wagon bells scattered tin- 
crowd iu a hurry, however. Later in 
the afternoon the money was refunded 
to those who presented their coupons.

v' Lform quite alo.ie.
“Cab, Miss?” n id the port -r«, as they 

hurried by.

J

l1at the Star

.17*6TjuVhs' Gown, gowl cotton, 
y<>ke of Insertion and tuck 
ed coKar and cull 

edge*! wiLh

mane on 
iu braider*e

embroidery . Dwquet .20

@8
8-4 or 72 Inch heavy twill sheeting 

13% .......................................................... .20
terrible one. The decision the doctors 
arrived at was quite correct—the poor 
fellow’s reason was but partially re
stored. He could not. recollect what 
brought him to Baltimore, or, indeed, 
events that had happened for some time 
back, otherwise his bruin was clear 
enough.

“ ‘There seems to be some strange, 
undefined thought ever striving for re
cognition in mylbrain, nurse,’ he would 
often say to me;J ‘something that. I ought 
to do seems weighing on my mind, but 
1 cannot think*what it is.’

“ *l)o not try,’ 1 advised. ‘It is prob
ably only some sick fancy No doubt, if 
it is anything very important, it will 
come back to your memory sooner or

“ ‘I wish l could throw off the weight 
of depression at will.’ ho answered, with 
a sad smile and a dreamy look in his 
dark eyes. T have often heard of men 
who have been haunted by some lost 
thought for long years, and I always 
laughed heartily at the notion. Now I 
am a victim to a phantom thought my- 
self.’

“I never shall forget «the day hiq 
father came for him to take him home 
There were tears in the eyes oi the proud 
old banker as he extended his hand to

'• HI
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Waterloo. Feb. 20.—An accident oc
curred at Huether’s Lion brewery here 
yesterday afternoon, Dan Kalbfische, a 
workman, being killed instantly. 
Kalotische, William Hoffman and two 
others were at work shoveling malt on 
the second floor when the floor suddenly 
gave way at the south cud with a 
mighty crash, and went through the 
ljr.-t floor to the cellar, burying thepAo 

^mentioned under four or five J#et ol 
malt. Iloffman was lucky epougli to 
escape with his life, Lut KaJflfis'ihp, it ; 
is believed was stunned by falling ! 
timber and was unable to extricate : 
himself, life being extinct, whqn assist
ance arrived a few minutes later. He 
leaves a widow and five young children.

Situntifm at Washington.
Winnipeg, Feb. 20.—It is believed 

that the visit of Messrs. Laurier am. 
Fielding to Washington at the invita
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier indicates t 
crisis iu the negotiations. The Oan 
adian commissioners, before presenting 
an ultimatum to the Americans, desir. 
to confer with their colleagues, no 
only to have the benefit, of their advic 
to ascertain more fully the opinion o. 
the members of the government at Ot
tawa.
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GO pitiiln hc\i 
Ixiture.lH“ ‘You have nursed my eon through a 

long and dangerous illness,' he said. ‘I 
am more indebted to you than wordn 
can express. If 1 can be of service to you 
at any time in life, you have but to call 
upon me,’ he added, warmly. ‘Your 
careful nursing. I firmly believe, has 
been the direct cause of saving my son 
Frederick’s life.’

“Why, are you ill?” cried the old 
nurse, springing to Doris’s side.

Hr.I met you and your husband's ward 
abroad.

“You will not wonder that I did not 
recognize II Miss Fielding my lost 
Doris, when you remem lier that I had 
every reason to believe my poor Doris

“The great change in her personal ap
pearance (for she had grown from a 
childish little creature to a beautiful 
young woman), taller, perhaps, by half a 
head, and the change in name, would 
have deceived any màn.

“Even under these Vircumstances my 
heart was drawn irresistHdy towards her 
again. My very soul seemed to go for
ward to meet her. She seemed to fill an 
empty place in my life.

“In the depths of my heart I still 
loved iny poor lost Doris as devotedly as 
ever—but still another thought was con
tinually striving fur supremacy in heart 
and b ain, and that thought was—life in 
the future would not be worth lining if

ilk ksti
S*"'*
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Cornelius Vanderbilt owns an autograph 
»py of the first chapter of Grant’s memoirs.

General Wheeler says that during the 
past war he used the same spurs he used in 
the civil war.

The Rev. Mr. Grundy has been vicar ol 
Hey, in Lancashire, for GO years. Ho is 9:2 
years of age and rend prayers before the 
Prineeso Victoria in William IV’s time.

mit to the dreary inconvenience of an old 
one, rather than set up his household 
nbove’Market street or below Pine street. 
In the code of the old ‘assemblies,' ‘no
body lived above Market street,’ and Arch 
street was the dead line, the limit that 
looked far out on only the barbarians and 
rich plebeians of the modern Philadelphia 
Within the boundaries of the ‘assembly’s* 
jurisdiction the mansions were long 
marked by a somber simplicity After 
nightfall all external signs of occupancy 
cr of cheerfulness vanished The shutters 
were closed tight; no lights were to be 
seen, ami it was not until foreign critics, 
as late as the centennial year, called atten
tion to lliis nocturnal Uismalness, ‘that 
there began to be a change. As a rule, 
moderation in entertaining prevailed It 
was seldom that there were lavish private 
functions outside of a very few families, 
and there was no disposition to enlarge 
the lines of society or to widen the door
way of udn ission until tho imperious 
Madam Rush came upon tho scene.

“ 1 am going,’ said the madam to 
Mrs. ticorgc Harrison of the old regime, 
to have a party at my house, and 1 want 

you to be there I shall have 350 guests.’
“ ‘What!’ exclaimed Mrs Harrison 

Ini possible.'
“ ‘No; 1 mean what I say.’
“ ‘Well, then, my dear,' was the reply, 

I can only say that you must have a great 
many common people among your 
fBiends ' ”

tiro UN Uwc-MIN bie.AML.Ki>.

Miraculous Escape.
Galt, Feb. 20.—John Jackson.of this 

town, had a narrow escape from death 
last night. He is moving to Kirkwall 
and was ridirs with a friend on a load 
of household goods. In going down 
lull, a box on the load slid over on top 
the horses, throwing tbe riders to the 
ground. One of the wheels passed over 
Jackson’s neck and shoulder, rendering 
him unconscious, hut he is not very 
seriously injured.

Devices by Which They Are Wooed 
From the Unwary.

The steamship hands of the ocean liners 
have a systematic game for drawing tips 
from the pockets of unsuspecting passen
gers that rivals anything ever perpetrated 
by the most expert hotel employees, 
game is called “sea draughts” “ 
checkers,” and consist *of a number of 
clever “moves” well known to every sail
or, steward, cabin boy and deckhand.

Those who know-these “moves” tho best 
arc, however, very reluctant to reveal just 
how they are practiced, and they would 
still be dark secrets but for the informa-

Can it be possible?” she. thought, pity-

All efforts on the following clay to
learn the address of ______
proved futile. tention on leaving London for India,by

“J do not wish them to know where I dressing‘‘like an ordinary tourist, in a
fweed suit, a blue overcoat and a pot hat.”

tfi could not- be shared with Ml-s Fielding 
for .. y wife. What troubled me most was 
her apparent dislike—nay. abhorrence of 
me; it piqued, annoyed, surprised

‘ Despite her c ldnvss, i.er anger. I 
followed her to Newport, as you know, 
anu ouen uay my 1 v ' for her gr w more 
intense. On the night I saved her from 
death in the surf, I asked her to bo my 
wife?, and confessed my love for her.

“But as the words foil frmu my lips, 
she turned on ir e like a flash.

“ ‘Your level’ she cried, vehemently.
4There s nothing so falsn under the light 
of heaven as your love. God pity the 
woman who j tits faith in your love, 
Frederick Thornton. It would end in a 
broken heart.’

“And ere I coull recover my voioe to 
utter one word of p otest, she was gone.

“For on hour or m e I si rod motion 
less on the v hite sands, try.ng to look 
my future in me face, and attempting to 
solve the problem ns to why she should 
utter those words. Did she know the 
story of my poor, lost Doris from Boris's 
point of view ? I asked myself, m the 
greatest bewilderment.

“That night 1 left, Newport, deter
mined to never look tip n her face again 
And efier six weeks of wande.ing about 
from plaça to place, the letter Written 
by Doris, and which you have just read, 
readied me.

“Ay great agitation and unspeakable 
joy at the revelation ;it made you can 
lietter imagine that I can describe, Mrs. 
Lancaster,” said Frederick, with tears 
that w re no shame to his noble man
hood,sanding in his eyes. “Miss Fielding 
and Doris one and tho same! 1 thought 
I had suddenly gone mad. SI must be 
dream iniz

“1 could not rest until I should see 
Dorih again and explain all. and claim 
my uni ling bride, dearer now than-ever

“When I came here and found her 
gone, none knew whither, the hitter 
ungui.-h, the sorrow, the despair of it 
was more than 1 could boar. I must find 
Doris; 1 will move heaven and earth but 
what 1 shad find her.”

Lord Curzon of Kcdlcston attracted atDoris’s li lends The

am,” she answered. “1 am never going 
back to tho old life again.” 1 Senator Allison, who has been in the

“Every life has its own secrets,” re- lenate for 25 years, was one of the secrcta- 
sponded the old nurse. “You know best, ries of the Republican national convention 
child, if your action is right or wring.” af I860,” and as such it xvas ne who an 

“Yes; I know lest,” replied Doris,, âouneed the nomination of Lincoln, 
wearily. I Some one tho other day asked Senator

She was young and string, and during Simon of Oregon what he thought of the 
the fortnight that followed the work of business opportunities of Alaska. “(Jar

is tho best business,’’ he re-

Rossland Shipments.
Rosslaud, Feb. 20.—The shipments 

from the Rosslaud mines wore phenom
enally light during the past week. The 
War Eagle shipped but little owing to 
the alterations iu the electrical com
pressor plant not being completed. The 
Le Roi is still being overhauled and 
made no shipments. The Iron Mask 
was tbe only other shipper. The ship
ments were as follows : War Eagle 
mine 234 tons, Iron Mask 54; total, 288 
tons.

tiim gathered by Dr. O’Lauglilin, senior 
physician of the White Star line.

“Sea draughts,” says the doctor, “is 
briefly the game, or rather a game, by 
which our men add to their wages by woo
ing money out of our patrons’ pockets. It 
took me years to become acquainted with 
even the rudiments of the game, and but 
for the information received from a smok
ing room steward whom 1 treated through 
a serious illuess I should still be in igno
rance on tiie subject

“To the experienced deckhand there are,
I believe, 264 ‘moves’ in sea draughts 
Move No. 1 consists' in ‘spotting’—i. e., 
in carefully watching—the passengers on 
the deck or as they come aboard, so as to 
select those with liberal, kindly faces and 
to avoid those who have been too openly 
taken in on previous voyages.

“Move No. 2 is to approach a passenger 
In need of a match and, ns if on the spur 
of the moment, to offer him a light. If 
the shirker bo at all free with liis hioney, 
he is proUj^sure to fish out some small re
ward for tîïîS^afctention. The smoking 
room steward hits special facilities for 
playing move No. 2. It lies within his 
power to let the smoking room stock of 
matches run down and then to dispatch a 
confederate in search of would be smokers

convalescence went on rapidly. pet beating
“You will soon bo quite your old self plied. “You can just beat the carpets and 

again,” declared the old nurse, encourag- keep the dust.”
ingly. “But you seem to have lost, all' Sir Edmund J. Mon son, who publicly 
heart. That, is not right. I have seen in “warned” France at a banquet, in Baris, 
iny experience ns hospital nurse many a succeeded the marquis of Duffcrin at the 
young girl who was brought in to us, French capital two years ago. His very 
and who was not half ns ill as you were, first service in diplomacy was as an attache

to tho embassy of which he is now thedie.”
“If life hud as little charm for them as head, 

it lias for me, peril tip, they were not ; piper Fludlater, the hero of Dnrgni 
sorry to go,” said Doris. , Ridge, who has been appearing in London

“Oh, my dear! my dearf those are music halls with his Victoria cross, has
been offered $30 for tho decoration by a 

young girl,” said the nurse, shaking her Birmingham firm, with the advice to get 
head solemnly. “To youth the world rid of it at these terms and thus save him 
should be gay and bright.”

“It could never be gay and bright to 
one who has passed through so much as 
I have,*” sighed Doris. “Y 
ever had such a fate as mine.

Thief Catches Thief.
London, Feb.20.—Maud Richardson, 

who was the associate of “Harry, the 
Valet,” the thief who stole the Duchess 
of Sutherlavd’s jewels, wants the re
ward. She has threatened the duchess 
with legal proceedings for the $5,000 
for giving the information leading to 
the recovery of a portion of the stolen 
valuables.

hard words to hear from the lips of a

self and the order further degradation.
Cnyret People In the World.

Tho population of Italy is 8.U00.000 less 
than tiie population of France, but Italy 
has more theaters than France and twice 
as many as England, though the popula
tion of the United Kingdom is fully 5,000,- 
000 larger than that of Italy Those fig
ures, recently compiled, re-enforco the 
claim long ago made by Italian managers 
that there are more theaters in proportion 
to its population in Italy than elsewhere 

along the deck. The confederate appears *n 1 he world. There are approximately 
in the nick of time. 1,000 places of uiuarseiuent in the United

“Move 22 begins with the slv addition ! 1“ Italy there are 448; in France,
of some chalk, or even paint, to the fa- j ; *n Germany, 390; in Great Britain 
vorito seat of a liberal passenger. The nilt* 'n ^Pu,*n*
passenger in question returns to his pet Duo explanation which has been offered 
spot, and all unconsciously sits down | for the very large number of theaters in 
Suddenly he is aroused by tiie exclamation *s that many of them are small af
of an apparently horrified deckhand I rsand unworthy of recognition as such. 
‘Lor’, sir, you’ve been uml sat in some **)1S v*ew Gio case, however, is iliac 
paint, Never mind, though I’ll get it curate, as in respect to the seating capao- 
oir foç you I never comes aboard with- ^ Italian theaters are rather larger than 
out some benzine In the case of chalk a lbusu ul uLilur countries. One explanation 
clothes brush is produced' with equal ot tho largo number of theaters 1n Italy is ♦ 
readiness | to 1° found in tho tact that the cultivation

“Let tho traveler ponder over his past &l,(* appreciation of music aro perhaps 
experience upon the vast deep and recall ninvo neutral in Italy than in any other 
whether lie has ever yielded up liis worldly country, and many ol tho playhouses thi ru- 
wealth in response to some of the 254 f“ie are devoted rot to the theatrical but 
‘moves’ of sea draughts.”—New, Yorb to musical enteriainnvnts What are call- 
.Journal et* uo:,,:ül’t halls in England aro theaters

| in Italy

Senator Vest since his illness is hardly 
more than a shadow of his former self, and 

No young girl when he first came ir.t3*the senate cham
ber a few days ago was not recognized by 
many of his colleagues. He appears iih 
strong and vigorous mentally, however, a*- 
formerly, and the edge of his satire is as 
ktHîn as ever.

“Every one thinks their qwn fate hard
est to bear,” said the nurse; “but if they 
only knew of the fata of others, they 
would think their own happy, indeed, 
compared to it. Why, if I should tell you 
some of the pitiful cases that*' came 
under my observation when I whs nurse 
in tho Baltimore hospital—before I came 
to New York—you would never make 
that remark again. Did you speak?”

Doris had dropped hack on her pillow

Doukhobors at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Two train loads 

of Doukliobors passed through Ottawa 
tonight en route from St. John to Win
nipeg. Mr J. A. Smart went down to 
the station to meet them and found all 
on bound well and happy, 
of the VV. O. T. U. made a distribution 
of fruit and confections that was appre
ciated.

Colonel Charles Marshall, a lawyer ot 
Baltimore, is writing a life of General 
Robert K. Leo, upon whose staff he served 

I during the whole civil war. Colonel Mur 
I shall wrote all the official reports of-the 
I Army of Northern Virgin’a and, with’Gen- 

, , . eral Horaxxi Porter, arranged the terms of
MX/ low» shuddering moan. surrender at Appomattox.

mZd DoVf'T-17“rt’he name T„e ,»«, Sena,or MurrlU. since hUOrs,

o( that place mentioned without suffer- ™ hi îl.ïnhday, AprHhh' iZhi,
mg the keenest pain. 1he greatest sorrow ^ u,, Ls space in thfVo,,
„1 n.y hie oan.e to me there. __ ! than any of his

“You h-V5 my warmest sympathy, 1 ry to forget it, my ce.;, - leagues, he always made a speech early in
Mr. Thornton,” ic; lied Mrs. Lancaster the nurse, soot m^ y. . .,, the session, sent, a copy bound in Russia
“It w uld give me the greatest pleasure 1 ITn i , - lt^e. ° ’ ’ ; leather to every senator ami a paper hound
to see two h-sarrs that heave 1 intended sobbed IJoris, une y. * copy to every voter in Vermont,
for each Qthi-r reunite i—it w. ul I indeed. that’wiU li'd-) vt.u to for vi ” Russell Sage has been said to affirm that
Soone* or Lier Dors will c. in munie ate 8flid the n,ir.e druwin r * up hr chair Uho giving to newly mum --1 pvop le of ez 
with us, and, rest, assured, dear I real- couch “You will get so pensive p.vscnts often starts them uponerltk, no time shall bu les: In restoring tThm- pc^'« “o=s that thot,,a„ ........ .. agarue. as th,......... ;

her to your arms. , „ . ,„m . r ,„„P „,vn ” ■ will usually foci that, t hoy must li e up to „ , . ,How lit ie either of tla-m knew of the ” ? q“, ÎL L'vJTd Mound Doris's th,- siylo of th- kV'Is they m-alvv. I allow Customs »®rlals Arrested,
tratio event that was lo ha;,pcn ero they mouth i hig this sentiment. Mr. Hugo would no! Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Collector Milne,
loo. ed again on lour, h.,pl-*s Dams t.J , t^e raddeFt cases that ever send to » BRtitiUileeo of his. who was n- 0f Victoria, bas written to the depart- I

came under u y observation was that of ,-vnvly married, any other gut than his of customs enclosing flippings
he d.d not know what the future held In ^ joung man ho waB brought to the j bet wishes.___________________ (rom a Seattle newspaper giving an ac

Baltimore hospital one morning. He was ; Qnevr. count of the arrest of two United States
a victim to a strecit accident t at a ( •• tm00^s kinder queer, Mnlindy,” said customs officers at Log Cabin, beyond
had ncarlv trampled him to dea'th as he tho to .!‘is i,rcer th® the Summit of the White Pass. Milne

nrnceinf/ tho walk ” «uust had dep u ted. that the count gays be has received no advice from
“1 do not want to hear about, it,” said | wouldn’t lake his epat off at dinner like Sub-Col lector peel. It appears to be

1 the rest of us, don t, it?
“Maybe he didn’t have no shirt.” sug- 

‘I’ve seen fellers fixed

The ladies

Death of a rolitician.
Ottawa, Feb. 20.—Word was re

ceived here tonight that Dr. Pierre 
Malcolm ( i uay, M. P., for Li-vis, Que., 
died at liis home l <st evening, 
death c?ime unexpectedly to his many 
friends at, the capital. He was a Lib
eral in politics.

His

EARLY PHILADELPHIA SOCIETY. j
Source of the Niger.

An English officer thus describes the 
tiny source of t-liu mighty river Niger: 
“Cutting our way through tho under-

Tlie 1 niperlouM Mmlnm Rush Material
ly AV.dened the Small Social Circle.stoit for mm.

The next day saw the Lancaster party 
en route fur their New York home, Fred
erick accompanying th m. Iwo days 
later he arrived at Thornton Villa.

1 her* was great rejoicing at the re
turn of the handsome son of the house. 
Tii.y, his younger sis er. had fairly 
nuio.herod him with kisses.

“1 hope you have come home to stay 
now. my son,” said Mrs. Thornton.

and came to a moss covered rock from
take his family without danger of social
Most Aristocrat 1c Socl'ul EvenVln Am'^ "hif ‘ ‘ ^riug issues and has made a 
ca"—tho Philadelphia "assembly"-^ Pnul Ueluw 1 he foliage at tins spot is 
The Ladles' Homo Journal “Many a Kruen, most luxuriant and beautiful, and 
Philadelphian has been known to decline Sf ™ HInon the b.rthplaceof the Niger
the comforts ot a modern house and sub- . ... ~ ":a^!Ile u'u'"' at a dripping

6 well in some wood in England.”

the outcome of an old trouble of the 
American officals insisting upon con
veying goods beyond the Summit.

Doris. “It would only make mo sad. 
Tell me of something more, cheerful. A 
touching, pitiful story always brings 
tears to my eyes."

gested the lady 
j up that*way in the shows.1 V"

i>
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SEEDS. J. m. rem» y.

Jmms

HEALTHY, IIAVPY GIRLS They Reach 
The Kidneys.

INCALCULABLE
GOOD,

CAI1DSTON RECOUD. the great SEEDSMAN of the N RTHWEST 
for your SEEDS for 1899, as he keeps th« 
LARGEST Stm* of Garden, Field and 
Flower Seed* in this country to select from 
tlso Seed Drills and Culmpitors. You can hav« 
•ur large illxwtralvdxiukri gun FREE hv send 

■-■g your name Androodri'*** i.I. m. PEKYuna 
til' Market StC Wlnnii

We l>vg to «ill the attPiitiofi of our readers to 
he advertisement of Dr. Ward's Blood and 
Verve Pillr/in this pRf>vi The firm have also 
laced on the market Dr. Ward’s Liver Pills, 
vliich have already proved to he a most excel
lent family medicine as a enre for colist hiatlon, 
lyg|M*|tsia. biliousness, etc. They are w<*ld at 25c 
•er vial or 5 for 1 or maMi-d recelnt of nrive
v the Dr Ward Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

OFTEN BECOME LANGUID FROM NO 
APPARENT CAUSE.CA HUSTON, N. W. T. AH EXPRESSION OF FAITH.

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills have Th= Blood ,, „ Vi„l ENment-It Must B. 
done me an incalculable amount ol good Kept Pure. Rich pud Red-Only In This
I think they are the best, surest atjrf w Can Youne oir„ Au.m Perfect
quickest acting cure for nervousness, Health
unhealthy action of the heart, insomnia or
sleeplessness, anemia or impoverished Iu the early days of her womanhood 
blood, lossof appetite, general debility and every’gfFl—uo matter what her station 
ill-health For nine years, before 1 com- ju lif,.—should he bright, active, cheer- 
mcnced taking Dr. Ward s Blood and fui llud happy : her step should be light, 

Pills, my heart was weak aud m an hcr br; b, luld her chc,,kl) rosy with
unhealthy state. Its action was so much . , T, ... D„t ,i,u rUOnrii. isimpaired that I could not walk across the the glow of health. Bat the reverse is 
street without suffering great distress, the unfortunate condition of thousands 
my heart fluttering and beating so rapidly of young girls throughout the Douiin- 
that I could scarcely breathe, causing ion. They drag along, always tired, 
faintness, loss of strength, and leaving uever hungry, breathless and with a 
my nerves all unstrung My sleep was pall)i,atiug beart after slight exercise,
ancTtlmrewafTlittuf strength oiMthaiityin *> -hat merely to goup ^.™haas; 
my blood ; I was always excessively | ting. If a doctor is cousultcd he tells 
nervous. ' them that tiny are anaemic—the plain

I have now taken three boxes of ! English for w iich is they have too 
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Fills and j üttle blood—and unless a powerful 
since taking them I have not been away 
from my business an hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward’s Pills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 
me no distress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve trouble, made my nerves 
strong and gave me healthy sleep. These 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr.
Ward's Pills have given me perfect health, 
restoring my lost strength, in place of 
continual ill-health, weakness, heart
trouble and nervousness. In justice I j rived from the use of Dr. Williams’ 
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine. Signed, Miss N. Millxvard,
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for 82.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCÎOR WARD CO. Limited,
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in
formation free.

FASHION AND FABRIC. Jlir. Conrad Beyer’s opinion peg.

The new jot and cut stool embroldorios 
era quidnt an 1 olnhorata In design, and 
thownrk on no ..velvet or satin is very 
beautifully oxec ited.

The new wcav s of lustrous corded silks 
that are in sucl high vogue this sensen 
share with satin *ho honor of making 
special gowns of ceremony.

More 11 ml more svolt and clinging, If 
Ifcia be jofsible, grow the dress skirts, 
tunics, f rircoss robes and long p plum 
ami îahli' r effects on the front and sides 

the gown.
Very handsome ball dresses are this sea

son in ado of ehcnlllo dotted net over satin, 
trimmed with very fluffy plaited ruffles of 
chiffon bordered with tiny lines of cho- 
nillo t ho color of the dot in the net.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PSLLS.
No one can be healthy with the kidneys 

in a diseased or disordered state. The 
poisonous Uric Acid which it is their 
duty to filter out of the blood, is carried 
into the system aud produces Rheuma
tism, Headaches., Backaches and hun
dreds of ills and ailments.

Any one who has the slightest suspicion 
that the kidneys are not acting right 
should take Doan’s Kidney Pills. They 
are the most effective kidney remedy 
known. Mr. .Conrad Beyer, at E. K. 
fcnyder’s Shoo Store, Berlin, Out., bears 
this out when he says :

“Anyone suffei ing with kidney troubles 
cannot do better than take Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, for they cured my wife who 
has been afflicted with pain in the back 
and ether kidney troubles for a long 
time. They have helped a great many 
of my acquaintances in this town, and I 
must say they are the medicine that 
reach the kidneys with the best effects.”

ms VICTOR sire |
k. ALBFRT, GFN ÛGT. 

407 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG, 
Next door to P. O.

KA -« You eon unset this man, but you can’t upset 
the FACT that

WHITE STARSNAPS FOR CASH. BAKING POWDER
sorts of quaintly flounced polonaises, 

redingotes, newn arketa, cam isards and 
princess shaped cloak dresses, with loose, 
curved fronts and bishop sleeves, prevail 

the unusual variety of

All Household Suffit, hiiimIi »lxe, - *• $ I <.o« 
Household Safes, large slxe.

In the best Bnk'ng Powder to use. Became it 
l- HIGH IN «JLALITY while it is LOW IN 
PRICE.
WHITE STAR is everywhere in this country

TRY IT I

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.

blood enriching, nerve-restoring tonic 
such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Palo People is taken to restore health, 
decline and an early grave is only too 
likely to follow.

Tho benefit which follow tho use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills iu cases of this 
kind is amply illustrated by the fol 
lowing testimonial from Miss Ida Book
man, of Marksville, Ont. Miss Book
man says : “It gives me much pleasure 
to acknowledge the benefit I have de-

30. or
Just the : hing for a < :hristma8 present. Bot) 

useful and ornamental.
h, all rIzch and prices 

cash. Come and see them o 
Ht ions Special prices dnrin

winter Merchants' Safe 
-«»y terms or 
vrite for quotaA11 eng tho gray furs *1 belli no, Persian 

Iamb at <1 chinchilla are the moat fashion-

; o.

aide used this wit ter. Chinchilla is one 
of tho 11:est expensive and ce rtainly It Is 
the least, durallo and lets becoming than 
tho other pelts.

Many of the new French demi dross 
gown3 are made with three or five over
lapping flounces arranged upon a very 
closely fitting foundation skirt which ex
pands very 11:1th on tho lov.tr portion. 
The round waist is joined, or else cut in 
one with the u; per flounce.

Very novel arid pretty effects are em
ployee! in decorating the tops of now win
ter sleeve 3 that are as close fitting as they 
can comfortably he worn. Crescent shaped 
puffs of fur or velvet, Vandykes covered 
With special pieces In passementerie, 
stitched straps and Queen Bess puffs 
slashed and laced across all are used.

Italian red, much like tho tint, of the 
heart of a Jack rose, is a marked favorlto 
In the brilliant winter list of colors, and 
cloth gowns of this tiecoming shade, with 
salle, mink, otter or fox hand collar and 
revers by way of trimming, are considered 
among the smartest of the winter styles 

youthful wearers.

“When buying, why not get the best?”
Ancient Glamminklngr.

When the council of ten ruled Venice, 
they issued a decree regarding the art 
of glassmaking It runs "If a work 
man carry his art beyond the limits of 
his country to the detriment of the re 
public, he shall be desired to return If 
he disobey, his nearest relatives shall 
be imprisoned If. in spite of their im 
prisonment. he remain obstinate in hi? 

-*wish to live abroad, an emissary shall 
t off to kill him. ’

f

Pink’Pills. My health was completely 
broken down ; I became so weaka I 
could scarcely walk across a room, 
was very pale, had no appetite, and 
gradually lost flesh until I was merely 
a skeleton, 
tion of the heart, dizziness and violent 
headaches, 
from two doctors, but neither seemed 
to benefit me and I went on in this 
way for about seven mouths. Having 
seen Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills recoin 
mended I determined to try them. Be
fore I finished the second box I began to 
improve, and by the time I had used 
eight boxes I was as well as ever I had 
been, and had gained 22 pounds in 
weight. I am grateful for what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me 
and freely give this testimony in the 
hope that it may benefit some other 
girl suffering as I was.”

More pale and bloodies < girls have 
been made bright, active and strong by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills than by am 
other means. Mothers should see that 
their daughters entering womanhood 
are strengthened and invigorated by 
the use of this great blood makiup- 
tonic. Sold by all dealers or sent post 
paid at 50c a box or six boxes for $2.5( 
by addressing 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

I

PAINTSPURE
READY
MIXED

I was subject to pal pita-
0

I was under treatment French Humor.
Madame (tomertWi^ibermaid)—Jus 

tine, the doorbell rang.
"Is madame sure it wasn't tht

Library Pnexles.
At tho formal opening of tho new 

London library building Harberg 
Wright told of some cf the strange 
things iu the way of hooks'for which he 
had been asked. One application was 
for a book on the raising of Lazarus. 
Ho sent tho JBiblo and also a book on 
Bible myths to show both sides of the 
question. He had been asked for a book 
“on the squaring of circles in all ages.” 
Another applicant had wanted a book 
on tho royal princess who had acted as 
a cook in London and mado nice cur
ries. And there was one other question 
which had been put to him—“Whowas 
tho Coptic saint who made a mummy 
talk in tho third century?”

at first than the che*p trash with which East
ern makers are flooding the market, hut are they not well 

worth the difference in price?

REMEMBER we use MANITOBA PURE BOILED LINSEED OIL

In ALL our HOUSE, FLOOR and ELEVATOR Paints, and aa everybody knows, 
the QUALITY of the OIL Is tho LIFE of the PAINT. Sold by leading 

HARDWARE dealers between the Great Lakes and Pacific Ocean.

May cost you a little more

clock?”
"Couldn’t be—it is only quarter o<

10V
“Yes. but madame knows the clock 

is fast!”—Echo de Paris.

The little Japs are about as free from 
the vice of drunkenness as any peopl- 
in the world. In fact, it is the rar<-si 
thing in the world to see an inebriat* 
subject of the mikado The native 
drink, "saki. " is used about as tea in 
this country, and it is but little mort 
Intoxicating.

There never was. aud never will be, a 
universal panacea, in one remedy, for all 
ills to which finish is heir—the very nature 
of man> curatives being such that were 
the germs of other and differently .seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the pa
tient—what would relieve one ill in turn 
would aggravate the other We have, 
however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain
able in a sourd un»numerated state, a 
remedy for mm y and giievnu* ill-*. By its 
gradual and judicious use the frail* at sys
tems are led into convalescence and 
strength bv the influence which Quinine 
exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spiri's of those with 
whi m a chronic state of morbid despond
ency and lack of interest in life is a dis
ease, aud, by tranquilizing the nerves, dis
poses to sound and refreshing slee 
Barts viifor to t.he action of the 
which, b. Ing stimulated, courses throuh- 
out the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby 
making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life 
to the digestive organs, which naturally
demand fncreased Kubyancc-rrsulf, in.- i HooligL-n-Bedad, sorr, it's inesilf
Toronto8 h h ve 'kiv-V to ‘ th e pu‘lie‘heir that had a narrow squuke of drowning, 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate. It's skating Oi was, so.rr, and, begorra. 
and, gauged by the opinion of scientists, Qj wint ciitne through, and how Oi got 
this wine approaches nearest perfection 
of any in the market. All druggists sell it.

MANUFACTURED BY

G. F. STEPHENS & GO., WINNIPEG.
NATIONAL NATICK/1 NATIONAL NATICTAL NATIONAL NATIONAL HATIONAL NATIONAL NATIONAL 
FARMEPS FARMERS FARMERS FAR IT 1RS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS 

COMPANY piMP/NY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY POMPANT 
NATIONAL NAIIUNU

5 §r | mg aw e v BINDER '™s NATIONAL twine m
FARMERS FARMERS
COMPANY ' . COMPANY
FARMERS JÊPFARMERS

COMPANY COMPAHY
NATIONAL ' NATIONAL
FARMER! % FARMERS

COMPANY - . Mark SM
nationa Trade V mar*. w&mi

FARMER' vs,y<x& J Jfl \ tAHWltHu
COMPANY COMPANY
NATIONAI Æ&fyf / 1 1 >• ÿx%;x / NATIONAL
farmer: /vr/7 farmers

COMPANY COMPANY
"FARMERS FARMERS

NIT I mm Full strength : over 75 lbs breaking strain. Full NATIONAL
FARMER' length-: 60U hut to the pound Full weight: 80 lbs to FAR MODS

I’ll MPI NY each bale. No flogging iu the binder—compactly wound. TUM PAN Y
NATIONAi NATIONAL Binder Twine is made entirely of NATIONAL
FARMER* pure Manilla Hemp without adulterant of any kind and FARMERS

rOM PAN Y is absolutely the besvever offered the Canadian farmer. luMPANY
NATIONAL NATIONAL Binder Twin ■ will cost you no more NATIONAL
FARMER* than interior grades, will g ve better satisiavtion in the FARMERS
COMPANY field than any you have ever used, and besides you will COMPANY
NATIONAI receive a valuable premium with each eighty roUND uATIONAL
FARMERS iiAiÆt, ro.; S12.0U cash. - FARMERS
W PREMIUMS: B

FARMERS 80 lbs NATIONAL HINDI It TWINE FOR FARMERS
COMPANY 81 - CASH ivitli any otic of tile following valuable and COMPANY 
NATIONAI us fui premiums : HATIONAL
FARMEFS 14-Karat GOLD-PLATED WATCH, stem-wind-~'”'FARMERS 

COMPANY ing and stem setting, guaranteed reliable time keep COMPANY
NATIONAI er— ladv’s or gentleman's size—maker’s guarantee NATIONAL
FARMER: with each watch. FARMERS

CLMP6NV SOLID GOLD KING set witli genuine Garnet and OlMPANY 
NATIONAI Opal gems—stamped and warranted—with makers NAIIUNAl
FARMERS Trade Mark and guarantee. FARMERS

COMPANY MUSICAL CLOCK, glass sides, in Nickel Silver and COMPANY 
NATIONAi Gilt—a hamlsoiiiNunamènt and accurate time-piece. NAIIUNAL
FARMERS A never .ending pleasure in the home. n'AKMEHS

COMPANY .ft |-2 Cash for am one of the above Premiums umnilAI
"farmers nnd 801b BaIe of national hinder twine, farmers

COMPANY - „ COMPANY
NATIONAI UflU/ IT IQ flflNF • Tlie National Farmers Co. NATIONAL
FARMERS iffl •» 1* Iu UUWt ■ sells direct to practical bona FARMERS

COMPANY fide Farmers ; employs no middle men or agents, dues COMPANY 
NATIONAI business uni v for cash, makes no losses—every dollar NATIONAL
FARMERS does its full duty We have a lot of NA I ION AL FARMERS

COMPANY Binder Twine on hand—so much that the bank rate COMPANY
NATIONA! of interest until after harvest, on the money locked up. NATIONAL
FARMERS will amount to many thousand dollars We wqnt to save FARMERS

COMPANY that interest and give it to the farmer in return for cash. COMPANY 
NATIONAI That is where the premium comes in. NATIONAI
FARMERS _ „ . . . . . FARMERS

COMPANY This Company reserves the right to re- COMPANY
NATIONAi fund your mon y if the pri e of Hemp ad- 
FARMERS vances by reason of the Philippine war or 

uài minai other causes. Manilla Hemp comes from NATIONAL

FARMERS the Philippine Islands. FARMERS
COMPANY , COMPANY
NATIONAL ORDER AT ONCE and make certain of your NATIONAL
FARMERS season s supply before Hemp advances. FARMERS

uvruffi ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mm
riniiroc Ÿ Rviiiit ni ni*y 10 us « nly I y I’oetiil N"ie, !' ?l Office Order. T EABMFRS
r An Mine T Exisu s^Onlei o R«^r stvn d L tier. •' rile > • ur name pi inly, T funauvCUIVi PAN Y T K-ve your post ■ ffice aihlrt ss an 1 also tin- ran way stii io t.> T JllmrANY

UATlf MM T winch we are t **hip the Twin. . You pay freight hi the Tw n T NATIONAL
r a mi ire Î from WINN11 EG. we s, m*. you tin premium ; n pi d by mt.l T CAPMPR<5
FARMERS ml'romo. " ♦ nnMDtuï
uUMrAhT T Observe allow <1 Irvvtlons carefully so wo cannot T UUmrAnl
NATIONAL T make any mistake in «orwticrUl .ff >« ur cc tls. Say I ftATIÛNÂl
râDMcno T xvlivtliw you want a G vi.tlemau'N ova la ly’s Watch. T CARWIPR^
«A.v?.. w Î a .Musical < lock or a Itiug 11" t fie lutter, send a piece Ÿ n, unAui
COMPANY ♦oAMri.ff or i ape. siie required. | OlMPANY
NATIONAL 'IaRMER*
pPiMoahiv Wv. want tin* good will oi all Canadian fanners for V jSpANY
Hr NATH) XL Hinder Twine. Our business will HATICNAI

FAR MEL" fail if we deev.ivv you—we vaiiiMt nfford to be dishonest FARMERS
r ,L '*■ with you even if we were so inclined You will he liiùlt- CuMPANY

ly gratified with the quality oi" NATIONAL Binder NATICNAi
Tw ine and surprised at the. excellence and elegance of FARMER! 
the premiums we give, livery premise We make will ç MPANY
be performetl to the letter. e Address all letters and NATIONAL
make all remittances payable to . FARMERS

NATIONAL FARMERS COMPANY, Bffi
FARMERS 

COMPANY
nai llFAl
FARMERS

COMPANY

We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
ih the best.

Matthias Folev, Oil City. Out.
Joseph Suo », Norway, Me.
Chas. Whooteu, Malgrave, N. S.
Rev. R.O. rmstrong, Mulgrave, N.S. 
Pieire Landry, senr., Pokcmouche, 

N. B.
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B.

A SMALL PILL. BUT POWERFUL. 
--They that jndg- of the power? of a pill 
hy it? size, would coin-bur Parmalvti’s 
Vegetuhlv Pills io he lacking If. is a 

• among pills What it lacks 
kes up iu potency. Tho re

medies whien It carries are put up In 
these small doses, b cause they are so 
oowerful that only small do-es are re
quired. The full strength of the extracts 
is secured in this form and do their work 
thoroughly.

the Dr. Williams’ MediUtile wonder 
in size it ma

p—im- 
blood. Not the Time For It. )

He shivered.
“I cau readily see,” he said, turning 

sharply on his caller, “that yon are n 
consistent advocate of the open dooi 
policy.”

lie shivered again.
However, bis words were not lest, for 

the caller went Lack and shut it.—Chi
cago Pott.

Deserve» a Medal.t
-W. 3rt. AlaXjATST,

General Insurance Agent,
FlRK^Çornpanle* Keprtmented :

Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Suu Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

out Oi can't tell at all, at all. But, 
Oi’m going to apply for tho medal 

of tho Royal society, and Oi make no
“I (suppose. '' saM the clerk, “it is all doubt hut they'll give it me.

Smith—But why ? You saved no one.
I Hooligan—Saved iio

powers, sorr, and didn’t I save musilf ?—

I sorr. TRY IT —It would oe a gross iujnsDci 
to confound that standard h* aling agin1 
—DR. THOMAS' KULKCTnl ; OlL- 

e ordinary umzuchts', h-tions »n« 
Thry aie oftentimes lnffammatur) 

This Oil is, on the onn

Shifting th« Taxe».

with th 
salves
and astringent 
trary, emii-ently cioling and sixithing 
whi n applied exteriiMlly to leiieve pa n. 
and powerfully remedial when ewal 
lowed.

right to leave tho assessment of old i 
Croesus the same aa last year.”

“Well, hardly,” replied the chief as- 
“Ho has Gucceeded in getting a

All classes of Insurances transacted and losse» 
romptlv and satisfactorily settled.one ! Be the

"NT ntrobFu«essor.
man with a title to marry his licmely 
daughter, and I have an idea about half 
of the taxes are now due from the son-

REID’S
PIANOS

Anti - Consufonltlve Syrup 
si for all di*«

Bicklo's
stands at the he td of the I 
ea es of the tliniar and Miugs .It act- 
like Easy Critic».

“T am going to sing at the Frobishers*. ” 
"How lue. y you are!”
"Why so?”
"They don't know one tune from anoth 

cr. ”—Clavciand Main Dealer.

nmgic in hr. aklng up a cold. A 
ci ugn is soon submit d. tighines*» of th* 

The winners of the sewing machines in chest, is relieved, even the worst case oi 
the Ko.val Crown Soap competition for consumption is relieved, while in recent 
the we- k ending Feb. 11th, are a- follows: cases it. ma% he said never to tail. It. is i« 
Winnipeg, Mr*. P. U’ Dunne 11, 533 Pac tic men ici tu- p epared from the ac ive princi 
Ave ; Manitoba. Jennie McKerctiar, pie* or virtue- of several mi 
Burnside; North West Territories, Fln.-tue aIui

Tue Boval munary cum|)lamt*.

i ac ive princi
Jennie Mu Ken-liar, pie* or virtue* of several medicinal herbs, 

" *J*1........ * can be cepe-ided upon for all pul

>n touch, tone and flr. 
tsta they have no equal 

idente wanted in every town to ac
REID BltoX, IS7 King St. West,

Oorrespoi 
ts agents.Sometime» tiovw by Contrarie».

After ten 
And son

Eut Roifiri—m married in haste.

Finlavson, lJrinie Albert.
Crown S ap C*>. will continue this cmn- 
petitiun, giving a wav ttir* e machines, 
each week unt'l further n t'«e.

years' courting lîrown married, 
n lie v.-aii discontented. Toronto.Qnentlon to Be Settled.

They had just reached the point in 
the story where the heroine entered cold 

iceberg and met tho hero’s burn-

And he has never repented.
—Chicago Tribune.

r *
I'a'N Definition.

Johnny—Pa, what is the difference ^ an
“b0iU8deaf aU,lbeiUg bild 01 ‘““Now/^exdaimed one of the readers 

Pa—The man who is hard of hearing excitedly, “it simply remains to be seen 
is ennpoeed to have money.—Boston whether she will thaw or ho will freeze. 
Transerint How do yon want to bet 1

? ' But, of course, the sentimental girl
wouldn’t bet. She would, be a party to 
no such sacrilege.

LEGS ENTIRELY RAW
& 'b

.Jr
From his feet to his bc-y, 

and ran a blood tinged, 
irritating water.

Mrs. *.Kelrstead, Snider Mt.a N.B.,t-lh 
how htr little boy suffered, and how 

B.B.B. cured him permanently.

Soft Sawder.
“When I was discharged, my 

ployer let me down easy.
“How so?”
“He said I could get work more read

ily than an inferior man. —Detroit 
Free Press. _____ s<%>

em-

THFY AKK U A ivKFULLY PRR 
PA HKD. — Pills which diNfipato thoniKel 

in the st'i'i.ftch Cannot r«e expected t« 
have much effo t upon the inter-tines, and 
to overcome c st vent s* the ine-l'cine ad 
uiiuiittered must influence tho action of 
hese eannls Pammlee’s Vtg- table Pills 

are so msde, under the supervision of ex 
perts, that the HUh*iance n them iutemF 
,-d to operate on the intestines are re tard- 
d in acti n unt lt- ey pass through the 

stomach to the bowel*.

There is not a 
“ mother in this land 

| who has a child suf- 
| fering from skin dis- 

ease in any form but 
7 will thank Sirs. Keir- 

stead, of Snider Mt., 
N.B , for telling of 
thercmarkable man

lier Air of Ownerehlp.
“What an air of ownership tho bride 

assumes?”
“Yres; she went through the mar

riage ceremony as though it were her 
own patent rite. ’
Dealer. ______________

X
ncr in which her hoy, 
Freddy, Was cured 
of one of the sever
est and most tortur
ing of skin diseases 

by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters ; and 
ret only relieved and cured for the time 
being, but, mark you, after eight years 
the disease has shown no sign of returning.

The following is Mrs. Keirstead’s 
letter

Minaifs Liniment Cnres Dandrnff,Minard’s Liniment R lieve; Nenral<na.
FRKUDV KL1RSTEAD.

is the kind that housekeep
ers who want1! only the 
best always buy.' Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by cur Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name is on the 
can you buy.

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

_ 3 New Williams, No. 6
Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

“With gratitude I can testify to the 
wonderful curative powers of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Eight years a£o our little 
son, Freddy, was afflicted with salt rheum 
and was in a dreadful condition. H is legs, 
from the soles of his feet to his body, were 
entirely raw, and ran a bloody water, 
which appeared to burn and itch until he 
was often in great agony.

" Alter trying several remedies, re
solved tv>gi\e 11.lv B. it trull.

" You can imagine with what delight 
Hit tide we saw our boy entirely 

bottle and part of

souti

is! ' !

COMPANY 
NATICNAi 
FAR ML Ilf 

COMPANY
.... i lukAt
FARMERS

NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATICNAI 
FARMERS 

COMPANY
NATIONAI NATIONAL NATIONAL -iaiIijIAL NATIONAL NAIIUNAL NATIONAL NATIONAL NATIONAI 
FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARM LES FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS 
TUMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY

WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week. 
N. W„ T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your <2rocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 10, and each week thereafter until further notice 
!>rge List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAI 

CROWN fOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewin' 
Machines. List mailed free on application.

" and gr:
cui cci after using one 
the second. W e pave him the remainder 
of the second bottfe, and from that time 
‘.ill the present he has never had a sign of 
,.iit rheum or a sick day. You need not 
wonder that I think there is., no ^other 
medicine can equal Burdock Blood Bitters 
o purify the blood and build up the health 
md strength."

Clusegj
«V

Sanborn,
TORONTO.

nrv v ferret! to II rad street* at 
mile A«•<•»'vies and to the Kdlto

slliillty.
hd R. G. 
r of this

£5TF.nqu 
Dun & Co’» >1 
paper as to our respoitW. N. U. 208

Hinari's LinimeCfor sale ever^lere. tinaifs Liniment Cures Bnrns. etc.THE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg

1

r



Not ice .-COAL, COAL, COAL!LOCAL AND 32NSRAL.CARDSTON RECORD.
Belly River. |Clarke Mine,to: Dr. Brant has a professional card 

in today’s Record.
Brandon will hold n summer fair 

between July Hth. and 21st.

An l-.dependint Newspaper t'evot- 
ed to the interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

FROM$2.25 per ton at the Mine.
Delivered in Cardston for $5.00 per ton. 

Orders may be left at Co-op or Allen store.
February ist. to flarch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.,■..........-!

Oitice Snow Block, < anlstoii, Alberta. 1993. ill all.
The weather for a week pass hap 

' been very cold.
Spring pure.There was a welcomed visitor j 

came to the home of Mr. and Mrs.,
, J. J. Head last week a fine son.

In every instant»* where specific inf-tructioi^u**»
„„t «company advertisinents they will la/uHcrt The Liberal Candidate was|elect- , or. 
hd until t nlvred nut in peruon t.r by h-tter. and e(| |n \\regt Hliroll by a Majority ! 
advertisuieiite will In* continued until satisfactory ; t!8
settlement i- made for them. ponent.

Copy for ehangeof ndvertiaments 
not he in later than Monday

Sul!»'-ri|jtinns, *2.00 tier year in advance. 
Advertising Kates on application.

WILL HACK AGet out yotrrstraw hat.
Looks like a spell of tine weath-' , A" we issued The Record only

three days ago. our local columns 
are not over-crowded with news. 

P. P. Skriver was m town yester- Kemvmber that The Record is
polished on Friday.

Removal Sale in every
Department.nowhis Conservative op-1 ^over

>•
The Cardston Dramatic Associ-1 W<Md you not like to have a co- Contractor R. C. Beck him fin-..i- ; - a b.,.. .a- ! ^ "" H

to produce a play in the near future, k^ord «till has a few copies of •' g '
W. M. Wolsuy ta having lumber | \0, l Vol. 1 for sale at It) cents. there was a tire this morning in

; hauled from Macleod, which will f Afehnnistan is ! ;I,,s',bmnh8 hoVs% .®efore mnc'. be used in the construction of ai . , Amm ot headway was gained the occupants
dwelling on his lot about a block llpR<1' i extinguished it A defective Hue

' i west of the mill site The steamship Bulgaria arrived wastln'emis . Damage was align*.
tind# and C.' tiafenttheAzoreIf'lands- . . ,

Hundreds of deaths from influ-j of Leavitt n girl on the loth. reby.
enza are reported at the capitals Don't be a newspaper borrower, 
of Norway and Sweden.

M VST 
noon. A1 few more Ladies. Misses & Childrens 

Coats at cost; they must, go.
Now- is your time to buy a nice, dress 

Silk & trimming to match.

address all communications to

C. EDGAR SNOW 
Managing Editor,

:CARDSTON, N. W. T.
CANADA.DRAWER 72. : Born to the wife of Mr. J. Hunt Gents FurnishingsElders Frank H.

\V. Burnham came in last Sunday 
to take their turn in promulgating 
the Gospel* to the world. Elder 
Snow is a son of President Snow 
and they are both assigned to the 

Chattanooga conference. 
Southern Star.

Cardston, March 3, 1899.

TinaTiesTies
25c worth U) 50 and (H)c. 

H at s
hoc

Worth Double.

TiesJ If this paper is worth reading it is Ties 
Rudyard Kipling is very ill. worth paying for. Only $2.00.
Thursday, March 16th.'. Parlia- We received an invitation to the1 Hats 

ment will meet at Ottawa. annual meeting of the Western 50c
Canadmn Press Association to be 
held today, March 3rd. in Winni- 

The village is over run by cows, j peg. and are sorry that circumstan
ces prevent our acceptance of the 
invitation. As it reached us on 

j the 1st. it was impossible to make 
WANTED. A lot near business 1 connections. Send out your in- 

about $500,IKK) for which a survey j part of town. Will pay spot cash, vitations earlier, gentlemen, 
has bean made by Mr. D mnis j If you have one to sell, call at this

office.

OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

l »rl of Mluto....... Ooxcrnor-Ueneral of Canada.
Premier of Canada. 

Lieutenant-Governor of N. W T.

I Inti
1.2 .

Hats
1.1*1

Hats
75cMir Wilfrid Laurier 

A. ?.. Forget.
1.. <i.l)e Veber. M. L. A. for Lethbridge District

new

It is said that the C. P. R. can | Appoint a poundkeeper.
Hi,rat- "arv^-y. Regiatr.r fur 1.1,t. of Su. Albert.. ; y ^ uugettjed 1(md between
W. K McCreary,. Commr. of I mmig’r, Umcpeg. ; ftn() M(,dicine Rat east of i
,1. A. Hammer, Overseer, Village „M:.rdatu„. , Kjver jf the go. wi.ll COI1- j

irrigation canal between , °- animale.
■|' those points at an expenee of

Shoe Department.Prohibit the running at lari#"

fl struct an
SiloesSin ies 

$1.5t) 
1.25

Shoes
$1.25

1.00'

Slices
',10cGents 

Ladies 
i Misses

Baby

KATES. $ 1.50 I'-ER DAY.
Livery & Feed Stable. --©ft One step won't take you very far j

Alberta you’ve got to keep on walking: An editor is but human so it
one word won't tell folks what you, would te folly to expecthim to put 
are you’ve got to keep on talking:1 himself out much to eulogize a 

CARDSTON TIN SHOP. ' one inch won't make you very tall ■ person who does not sh much as
you've got to keep on growing; one : subscribe for llis paper, 
little “ad” won't <lo it all you've in advance, you
got to keep em going. can "get' The Record one year
A meeting of merchants and clerks j n!,d the Deseret Semi-Weekly 

, of the city was held at the olticcof i News one year for $3.50.*
Tempest and Smith on Tuesday j wheM want re,.ei1)t or note I a roller flourmill, 
evening when it was resolved to j, t The Re(,ord Office. ! ,x„ .llmm(.nu,Ilt hll„

"We live in days when men and ; make an effort to have Wednesday | h jugt ])rill,cd several thou- ' .'m" .... -
Women are easily drawn away by afternoon a half holiday'during the ! ^ ^ ^ r,(,,i|)ts You can 1 A" >mmigtat.««.1m.Umg. 
strange doctrines, says the Pres- summer months, says the Alberta ,t n book of either foT 25 cts, at ! Tri-weekly mail service, 
byteriun Review. The Mormons tribune, I hat is an. example our j Office. : Commodious svlmol lio'ime.
spread their nets W arily, and so j merchants might follow. Bm.d „ftrade,or chamber of cummer™.
XTf Tyd,5rine7r:;f J^lffi : 8,y a^Jto 't ' C'lXS Bl< YVLES. W sell Ten thousand more good citizens added
Smith and Brigham Young, in all | “™'e ln the beynhri Wednesday yonfn ««g on£ ^Sto. or a better : tethe thm.sand already here.
their detail would hesitate before ; morniflg, The little one has been ud$i'Ss()L Now k X time t”
accepting Mom.omsm. as their ie-,sickfor ROme time. having con- up to$80 Now is the time to,
ligious faith. The settlements; traeted B kad cdtl. The funeral ^‘leryourBicycle. TheClevehlnd! 
sprlnglilgittp 111 Western C anada1 w.lR hel(1 Thursday afternoon. Bicycle is the best made, 
are worth the watching. Mor- qqlp berenvad parents have the 
mens from l: tali may be good far-i heart felt, sympathy of therr many 
mers.1 but their creed is not crood 1 friends, 
for Canada. Yet.il is hound to

: WHATCARDSTON NEEDS. 65
857550

Cardston, A limekiln.
A railroad. 
Shoe shop.
A drug store.
A tailor shop.
A brick kiln.
< traded streets.

451025

A These Goods Must Go 
to make room fdr our large slock that is on 

1 vite the public to jnspeot and you will sur" be satisfied. 
There is a Carload of Furniture. Carpeta. Curtain 

will be complete so it will pay voit to 
1 eisewln tv.

-A
til - road and we in-

All kinds of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.
. . Alberta.

urul our stork 
pop ottTF hr Coro you buy

A lumber yard.
Cardston.

Produce.Highest Price paid tor

The Cardston Co.L,td!

Samples Now Ready.
W. A. MURRAY SCOT LIMITED, TORONTOWe print

Wheat and oats taken on sub
scription at this office.

One of the surest illiustrntions of j Blanks*
soread ‘ it is already spreading j Section 41 of “The Village Or- j the substantial progress made in the I 
while the sentinel on the wall is ! dimince'’ reads: “The voters may settlement of the country ,s shown Tickets:
asleep. Mor,.Ionian) is making its ! at any meeting resolve that am- by the great increase of sales of
grand effort throughout the world. ! male shall not be permitted to run land by Osier, Hammond & .xanton | Ostcrs.
In England street riots are caused at large m the village or m any during the past year. Tins firm i Receipts.
t.. itq”nro iclvi ism ' in Canada it part thereof in or during any peri- withlands throughout Manitoba, I
has free uninterrupted course. " ! "4of the year" At the next meet- and the north west, and their many pfograms,

Yes -in ( ana.la it has free un- lnK of the voters of the Village of financial interests, is m a peculiar-; 
interrupted course:' but in case ! Gardston the resolution should be ly good position to feel the gener- Statements, 
that certain Individual who wrote I adopted prohibiting antmals'from al pulse of prosperity. The firm 
the foregoing Words and had them running al large in Cardston. reports having more than doubled | Bill Heads.
published in tlic Presbyterian Re-, It muatnnt he supposed that it reachcdtii'e sub!tantfigUre/oG Lettef Heads.

had his way tin. sire, t i lot- mattPra Utile whether a settler puts 102,868 acres sold for 1898. Free 
that are displacing England t mid Rl bis residence on his entered prpH4
be repeated in Cantnih in ier 'bs-, homestead or on an adjoining ' , . . . j . , ,, , . •
honor. quarter section which he may have: Cardston has^ Mb inhabitants; At the Lott est 1 rices.

Would that ImllV-'l'tnl be ' pre-empted. It makes all the diff i Æ/n» dbl; Mt. View 2 jl ; Leavitt 
pleaed to hear of street hots caused erence_ for he ig required when ep-11 '•«»• Vankton has 12b families; Vail anti see us. 
by Presbyterian pMéelytlsm at| lvi forpatent to make affidavit.: Ætnai.l: Mt. X lew 4i: Leavitt 30
their foreign nuasiolts in the New |thathehaa rpsided on the home- ■ During 1898 the population of DûrAt*H
Hebrides. Trinidad- Uhistorn Ja- fltcad Therefore, when he holds: Cardston increased P.H ; Ætna 2L II 1C I\CLUI U 
pan, China nhd t t-nral India? the two, and desires to reside on Mt. X lew 162: Leavitt 29. I otal 
N\ p think not pre-empted quarter section in-j increase. 40;?. It will he seen by ;

That Individual is perfectly alPnd of the homestead he should P'1*1 statistical report that Mt. 
right when he Says: "The settle- apply to theCommissiouer of Lands V iew increased its population to an 
inents springing up lti ' Western nt Qttawa- who will probably give extent nearly equal to Cardston.
('artails Me worth the watching the permission, though another i ■> is a VPH' F°°(i showmg for that,
Indeed. thoKti Who watch “those homostead entry fee wiil be char- b’roWing village.
Settlements springing uh will see ged for interchanging the entries. I)r- IirRI11 has been appointed 
a splendid vxanlple of Westerh ; local physician for the oflnal côm-
“push**, an example all may Ativan- The settler is retjuired to put in ; pany.
tagously emulate. A good thing j not less than six month's residence- ïn thiB world one lives along, in a 
it is for fair Canada that shei is! eitheron the old or new homestead . tolerably happy conditio., uhtil; 
not go verned by narrow minded in each of the three years after that gr/at aorroW. which comee to
men of such a stamp as that Ind.- making entry for the second, home-1 n Btrlkes down duml, 8nd | F()llowill,, ts a |ist ofthe ,,tlb , 
vidual who penned the article for | stead, and to have abou lo acres blml Life is thereafter h eb„- ,. > . , „ _ 1 I
the Presbyterian Review under cultivation, or falling tha^- tinual roilrtH ofeve.its trtore or less hcntions for sale at tlm Record I

Again that Individual is right to have at.knit one acre of the land of a nBture that ex(.itea Ilo happi. 
when he says; "Mormons from U= under cultivation m each ^ .the ness.no misery Nothing can hlfcke 
ah may be good farmers, -nly he three years: to have the whole a- the heaft thrill With that exquisit 
should have left out the words rea so cultivated, substantially , . . *H.nnnnCommon"may be" and substituted therefor; fenced at date of application for Vi » ^ ^ da before that
the word “are.” patent, and tohaveat leasUt) head Qne grmt^orroW to make all

But that Individual is wrong of cattle on the land, atid the nec- d „ llItillteroating: but. then, 
when he says: "The, r (the Mor- essary stables andf oüthoüses for „ „ow maEe the heart
mon) creed ts not gooti or Cana- winter,ng them either on the land, wilh dee st angukh, for
da." We fee certain that if that In- or on land owned by hlm in the j ^ ^ ia krelver benumbed, 
dividual will take* the trouble to vicinity-
enlighten himself upon the prin-1 Dq , t childa uire the 
riples of the Gospel of the Church ; b f ruJbling Stop the first ! 
of Jesus Christ (commonly called , beginmngsand it will neVer become 
yMormons’-i he w,il agree with us a ^ ^ there ia jll8t paufie oflnps _
in that, their i o - complaint, try to remedy it; if there I 1 lié
Is good fof Canada. 1H noP pOR8ibilily of improvement. I

., I tench that silent endurance is the !
Vf a- w 1/ f-e /ti» t best way to meet the inevitable It 
I Vlll lXlIVTT ! is never wise to stay in b place ànd 

Wdlaev «&• E Vans.1 grumble. If the things you dislike 
, -, h ... cannot be hltbted, tthange your eu-

Contracioi'R ix BtlildtTs, : virotiment. If on reflbctiob you 
w. M.WnU-v ,)»mi-sEvan* , decide that, balancing one thing,

Cardston, - - Alberta 1 with another you would rather bear
, the ills you know than fly toothers

The Weekly Globe; ’toronto-. that you know not of, bear them in A
$1.00 a year- Thp R«Glnr> has s-1 silence—February Ladies' Home «P 2

Cards.

Ivargcst Dry Goods House in the Dominion of Cann 
; dit, now ready with Spring Samples of New Dress Goods.
( Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry Goods needs. A 
complete Range-will be sent to any address. Write 

. I for Catalogue. Address Mail Order 'Dept.

The W. A. Murray & Co., Toron to. On!.

Moiiuy to Loan at the Bank.4view envelopes.
Comply with tho postal require- The Record and tiese-hu K-ir! 

ments by -«sing your envelopes Weekly News one vear for Nj.5n 
; printed, by The Record,

Subscribe for The Record.

Get vour Hair cut

Wedding Invitations.

The Cardston Recoud uml 
bertn Tribune, bnrif one rear 5 

,.:-2.5U.
For Sale M-hIcI .1 Improv-.! 

Hand Printing Pree.s- Clmse 5x .
At. IlEt.'OivD , iih<;:-.*

Buy --Ntrn i-opi. so? The Re<-orj> 
'anti a- n<i i i ■ m :?.ivnm-fri nils. 5cl 
ini-opya: the Printing Office.'11

AT

I Campbell’sone year - Tonsorial Parlors. -
Samuel Cox,

H.W. SAVORY, ( .’oniraeior <V TV.: fit 1er. 
Sign, (renerut Ik'iinlmg. 

A Bath-r M-' : - *n r.
flnlvrs inn: In* left at Km onl

Boundary Cfcek (Cardston I*. O.) .\lta- 
Sndtlle & Work Horses For Side.$ 2.00

CARDSTON. . . ALBERT.'-.

Kearl HotelOffice: ,
Puck 
J udge 
Strand 
Argosy 
Quaker 
Nickell 
Tit Bits 
Success 
Puritan 

| Squibbs 
Vanity Fair 
N. Y. World 
Wide World 
Metropolitan 

I Cosmopolitan 
Munsey Maga.
New Illustrated 
McClures Magh,
Canadian Maga, 
Broadway Maga,
Review of Reviews (Ehg) 
Review of Reviews (Am.) 
î-’rtink T-,, Hi, » PiijmliiT

Kearl 8c Sharp, Props.

The Record First Class i-> all Vpp lint iv-n-s.

$!. 5o per day ami ti|iwari!s.

Meals, 4-0Cents.

Livery,Feed&5a!e Stables

$ 2.00Record Good outfits furnishetl n, uII hour ;.

Rates Reasonable.
\

The Greet West Magazi 
publish mi illustrated article on 
the Mormons of Cardston in a 
forthcoming number. Bring t n 

| cents to this office and your uiinm 
will he put down for a copy of the 
magazine. Every family" : h«m!d 
procure a copy and pre- vrv, i.

willlie

a year.a year.

J

/
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J
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<rtegr* I AITHAII 'TPIMI'C : °eior of two animals instead of one. fREES FOR THE PRAIRIE.
lilt Lvnl/Ul> HMfcj and may continu, while hr works

I for wages to add to the number of
NOTICE. Get Ready for Spring

At the Indian Head ex peri ment- 
his herd until such time as he sees a| f,irm there are over 1“20.(’(X) trees by Inning yourLumber hauling will not be
a chan, e of making profit enough growfng in shelter belts, hedges and permitted on the Sabbath. Those 
to justify the establishment of a plots. antL-ftl the Hrandon farm parties hauling will govern them- 
sepurate homestead. Ibis is the there am close on HXI.OUO. These selves aeeorditiglv. 
poorest kind of rnneher. and in this plantingshayy^lumged the aspects 

. way beginnings are often made, of the faru^Tvastly for, the V>etter.
' , ■ , . ■ Tlie richest of Canadian ranc hers Every settler whosees them been,es1» interfere widi this instinct is <)Wn h%rd# ra,lging Up to about impr'c see,fwith the importanc e of 

c isas mus. .1 tenue into s ic me 15 (KK) head, mid some of them have the work, arid, in consequence, the
already established themselves in ; demand [or proved trees, such as Tenders for BEEF. 

e„„, ii, v v, „ . charming homesteads surrounded the Manitoba or ash-leavecl maple, qa„.,„'T. i„.,..,ri„.,i,,i,ir,-,...tt„ v
sarih disappeared under press,,;,": b-Vhe n"mP ?/ c!.ml,fort nml '«"• l!'f' *p*‘ "than $ ...... .

. , • , * .... 1 , 1 refinement which r.ngliBhmvn as- the supply. More thnu kix tons of inf »niisii«„. win t..$ giv.-„ ..tof the "ictU c ondthons. and 80c;„tP with the life of an English the J,Is of these and other trees
the unfenced leaseholds ,.„ulltrvhous,. Between the two ' have bet n gathered during the part »*&
showed so fine.a disregard tor own-; thprp j’H PVPrv gracie and stage of seven wars, bv Indiana and half- 
er s rights that the attempt to assert nt. Homesteads rang- l)r,.eds working at-rover,, man. ex-
them was abandoned. The herds, . jm ta1l(.# trom the little ,„.nse. These seeds have been 
were allowed to mix and a system of ^ml ,er ,}rack which may have cost distributed far and wide, and in

less than s|>5 to build to the every district iutlie Northwest may 
stone house spreading its red roof- l„, found plantations grown from 
ed verandahs in the midst of well . ceils so supplied. The interest 
kept lawns and flower gardens are mlceti in this subject is immense:

F ,, , ,, scattered in sparse groups through- nothing tends to give birth to a
formal y cancelled. Bv.«,comproni- u.lt ,hfl prairiea. To them all the 1, „P of home more lh,.n the picture-
Mîaw was'p'-rmîtt -d 'clr “a nr!'™’ ranges are open. Forall alike the y„. comfort caused 1,y an aim,, H. W. Brant, M.D.

lage of the and at a low pric e, and lhe wo()dp(, holicn£ where thtswell- or fruit trees trradm.te and qualified Phy-.c-mn
the low result has been the establish- ing hills- shelve down to a fold of The aria,returns of the various and Surgeon,
mini o h imuH t\<-u u pr« h< » t j rn l>e r low growiiur at the water r ; experimental farms ait proving of Off-rs his acrxiivs t<, tin* j> c-.plc <>f
basis ot relatively small private ,.(| vhi(.h frnm B reminiscence Ararat,. importune:-. By a study
homesteads ami widely extended nf „nr|v wtl|H1B p known in this „f ,.|,eir sue,.... vs and failures, a
system of commonage for grazing 
purposes. Thus, as 11 direct, result 
of climate. the industry has assum
ed in ( anada fmm the beginning a rnrl(.)1( r makes provision that when climate. Formerly munv thousand 
shape very <c,lb-re nt from that on- ,i,e .T,ingc, mo: hv shall he dollars were wasted ‘ annually,
gin ally ;, = r, eem plated. InAustsha totill'dhis ,,,WR , ul hand their trhough life- planting of -astern
the pastoral system is built on the (.,||v(>l Hp „lk,s h1h, that fruit and ornamental trees, not
lueeiv,, rial possession vxV move hiscalv,,s BIld weaklier animals arc M.tlicientlv har.lv for the North-
prop,.rims; m ( anada it stands on , Tl,(, jn winter.,and these precautions wvhl. .UAgussiz. B.C.. where the , ,
the .•etmme.n ,,.e of land and water. wlli,h constitute his principal ex- ,di mate la soft and equable, the pmlston.

s ton i i.v r taps a at ,.1 pense, at the same time ensure the importunities for inlrodueing ex-
wbde tins is the theory, some of Fprpasp of hp, wa!th. oiiï- species are almost unlimitedf

ie », Mi «1 1 jp pxi ■> h rnn^esin .ic. The difi'crcnce between rich end l ut ut Brandon, and more especial-
a gnrv e is rie tavt. as a me t, 1 1)oor H|)nlq fvolI1 the ext: lit of their |y at Indian Head, the peeuliari-

of fact collie to jv regarded as tie |xwgP5ajons. vdnsists muiitlv in the ties of climate arc so marked, that DOMINION LANDS,
grazing grounds ot certain well difference which they arc able to ,.0mparativelv few species not in-
known ranches: and as the grazing. makp w„tchinghiH muM)r ,wo cows digenons tolhe soils........ l-'or
capacity of a gtven stret.d, of ,-ou„- ns to in relation provisions of instime e.at Indian Head. 2(H) spe- 
try is not unlimited, the intrusion . thjg kin(1 Fur a„ aHkv it ianeoe»- edes and varieties, and at Brandon
ti tti am puiiiti () now k n h 11. Hnrv (0 finti hihI to clfii m every year an additional hundred, are about
large numbers might very poss.bly thaun1iran<le<1 increase e'f their all that have bee,, prove ,1 adapte,I
he resen ed as ami offense against : tlockF Tlu, (.att!l. wi|l sometimes to t|„«e localities.
the estnl)liflhed amenities mnei v strav, under siress of vreather. olT At the Brandon farm. Mr. S. A. hobert Ibey, Agent for 
burly usage. Good as ,s the water thp •(lanaditt!1 rallg<.s nml' across iMEonl. superintendent, tinefethat 
mipplv over the ground Already thp intmw>iun, i !.„;m,lavy to lb, /,„ shelter It,Its. the go... '
teee-upme .a y r\ argee 1 \i: op,lien rnngeg nf the ncighb iring Slate of balm o,f (-1 dead, native aspen, mossv- 
e,f themdustrv inna rinse the epms- Mo|)tana similarly cattle front cupemk. whi.ewillowand Ame rican 
Km o it ar 1 icia lrii^.irion o the Afontana ranges will drifl on to larch mu v be depended upon : while 

immense arena stretching eastwards the rangPB „f t„e ( 'anadbm North for hedges, white sprn,'.. cotton- 
r°m 1^ avortt i is .us it st \\ PBt. File po:ir man may succeed wood, a leaved maple, ben oleu/is 

iiiuifi at. 011 y a wn in is n lU, 0,1 in preventing them from wander- popular, nliarpleaved willow, native
1!- ,v"<,r " m jng £ar The rich man makes no r()8e bush houevsue’kle. Siberian
equally valuable with those already atfpm t0 ,„....k tlm movements of pPn c. ve-ilow w blow, wild plum,
used for grazuig purp-tsene. Ac,tord- his hvrds. T!leir hmtinct i.< the ! Siberia,, " south,,rnwood Asiati,. 
mg o t te c an- I, s o e nue i , l est guiele to their advantage, and , maple, wolf willow, red osier elog-
par uif n n n c.xts. in ns in tg - they will sometimes disperse and v,'„od. common lilac, and old man
",rlm,,. I». .UHl.tHHI acres of grass „trav in differellt ..l,..m,-hes" to the ................sin ahre.tanum, have ,,r,.v.

land, which tinder irrigation woulel iour-,,,irdilial ints. Except for e,l most satisfae-torv. 
become an,table for agriculture. a .,.al en(leavor j, is call- A prairie, or. in fa,i. any home.
I he natural water supply such ed, ..wont " them to the home past- should be ma,le a thing of beau.v 
ns to furnish the means of irrigation u,.ps thp #umm,r tliey nr, as fnr nH ,awihlo. | or this r. a.on
at a low ,msl to about hO.tW O.ItK) lpft fron, and thv active part n little labor in plan,itigornament-
acres, and the distribution as shown uf the business of the rancher is al shrubs is well spent ,'vcn though Fire and Lite Insurance, 
by the surveys would permit of the- lhp work entnilp(l bv th,. necessity i, never bring an v concrete return
irrigation of tins proporhen of one- „f ,,o||v(qm n||d Vorjing them j„ dollars and rents A careful
tenth,to nine-tenths at fairly regu „t given ,,crio(ls. dipose,1 collee-tion of a fe w of the
nr intervals, lhe o qe, aim e at por t],p purpose of a general following shrulis will do mni-li to Hritish Am.Ti.-a 1-m- Vsmiramr t „.

tV mV ,y.lXO<. ‘llt \ .(’ r11 rV ' \ 11 • l Ï "roulld up the cattle owners of a adii to tlie appeiiranvc uf lhe farm- Wrsii-rn l'ir,■ A.uiirniur « •

“»»......"W-si" v Aswy. record onto.

4 i , i i • , ., of their horci^. a number of riders berrv. liurple cvlisus. native honev-
irrigated land upon which the. am, honlea properlv equipped .with suckle Virginian creeper, and 
h.ghtest forms of farmmg enh be tlle required wfigolls, tmita and pm_ white virgin's bower. In addition, 
earned on The soil nee-dsnothing visii:nl for a prolonged expeelition several of the plants already given 
but water to rentier ,t h.ghly pro- of wveral wpt?k, A (.ommon pro. nsK„itahle for hedges wilt"give a

l"tr, ‘tTmlr- portion is ant ri.1t.r for every thous- pleasing effect if sat out. singly or ■ 
al'an,I pastoral communities call he ' !'-"''lust" !o rlndM Kr,,UlM- v" l’p 'y <>nmmental Smoke,I Tongue-. Hams an,! Bacon.
i„,r4r,...................... ............ ..  &KK5Ï .Jrr..l>r:r....  ,.»>rrri., ■'

anel the lands intervening belwoon Theownrr of lf,„u) hpad of ,.ntt|e 1 a.-h paid for lu,les
the sum irrigated areas will be- will consequently be called upon to 
come all serviceable f,,r grazing furnish aim,il l-Vriders ami 13H hor- 
purpnBOR. I ho ronl vzaiion 01 HXirh 
h scheme on a wide Benin belongs

ON RANCHING IN
ALBERTA. Farm Implements

now tinrl then you* will not get (lisa),pointed.' We 
are agents for the MASStiv iiaksis co„ the largest 
manufacturers of farm machinery in the British Em
pire. They niaïce the best.

tin :ni M. I). Il A M MON li.

NOTICE.
of elrift will in bad we-ather give 
sufficient cause for a large pcrcen-

No better hand plows.
m aw*ffe.arilv tin- Itfth. of The cokuin disc has proven itseli in this district to. 

be worth double any other piiLcl against it.
The Victoria svi.'XY lcivls them all. 

ing in the beam, and works perieetlv.

M. 1). Ham mo\i,.
Xgt-nt for ConlrartorA

Will not sprNOTICE.
public vange.s supidcniPiitorl by 
periodic KVHl«*m of collect ing and 
sorting entile evolved itself by n 
mere force of circumstance*, in 
18V4 the lenses already issued were

tiny
in Mxyiiflnd fur i-fiHA'tioii till an-miiil» 
*t '

Wight A: I'u., bl*ckismith«. have

of elissohitioii in’ },firln«*i«liip.
• "irtif" havinv ai-coiintH with I Kirin « 

khldlv ,‘f’ltlv faniv anil -net* rxpvnv—. Car of elegant Furniture 
just in. Dry Goods, Boots 
& Shoes,Clothing, Hard= 
ware, <$cc., <&c.i iinlsten iiml xirinitx.

country ae •■•coxiiee. the entile of- fanner need throw away little in- j . 
the sliae-k or of the gn at rauche ebqiimelcnt e xperiment upon trees r^ilOt 02*ra O *1

......... ........... -.. . Gallery Save money by buying from
fit the Resilience of li.S. Alien & Co.s LOW.

( >| ‘<‘ii on clear days From 1 - to - pm 
Alberta.

G. O. 6 A R D. C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

SI B AtiENT

w' \ 1X1 AC, EM Eul:
RAILWAY, HVDSON's RAY CardstOH,

. . . AND . . .
BKIVATIî LANDS.

v Ilnur* : ti («• 1. ISOS 7G 1SOO

A general banking business transacted.M’lANOS ,Y UKCiANS.
( Ir Ireii- from S7ô OU tip to $17f>O0 
Pinuos S2:,t) (ID " 700 00 "

Sewing Macliinv 
Ertim s^.7 no to SsU DO.

e

LiTiiiuaunr.r .vxri e Aiins rux sta, i: i.ixi:.

•'i.-tg* vi««. |>tiibri-ltyr *i ; i ,, • !,,rk. x
"vr,. f : ; *1 "<vrl<ick. |i in

MtAg»- e .ivf- ( arii-tim -it •> < i • !. ». m. M j *u«l Thur te- >.
D rovi* i'. l.t-thbridgt- .it n>l",-k. p. in. r<\ U-uin! trip, f '*
I' *prt —•< A’.ii '’might at R,'i*<oinrdH !{..[<•>. .

T-'uSiix -•? a: «1 F -aivr»

Graphophone 
For Sale.

"rainF.-: l.eibbr '1gv(;ni. with .*!

MEKCEK A Mc.VARTl PROFS

Great Bargains
for Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS

< oluinl i:i < »riiplni|ih(iin't hirli i,< ru. 
with inkling .stand, two-way hearing 
t-iihe, and *•*) reccrds. all in |>vrl«’rt run 
• litin;,, ("nine and scojl at otfii'c.

Eiiuitahlc Til-'.i Assets fL'lKi.Ufkl.tifiU. .

oO.tKXI ncres of land a 5.000 lot of
Httcuim midTut: l 'Aim.'Tetx

Dost ret Se-nii-Weekly N" ..s. 
beeth one ye-tir for...............i-i.5tl.

Tue C.UilesToN lîreeivn tend 
A ! ! eerie Tribune, for.......... f 2 ■" tMeat Market.

The (*ari>sto\ Recoup ami 
Toronto Weekly Ulobv Ix.th.Thv; Cardston Rixoku and 

Montreal Family Hoiahl and 
W ckly Star, fioth fi r . . . .

Wm. Wood.
>„?

TRI WEEKLY MAIL.

Hooked up at last. 
HARNESS & SADDLERY.

\ |m
sfs. with nil the transport and at- ('ardstonshould have a tri-week- 

... . , . rru tendnntp which such a party muyly ,nftil service, and at once,
to the history of the future, lhe r0(|Ujr(3 The owner of 7<X> or 80.) i There are more than T(XH) people 
ranching industry, as tt existe un- l16ad will send one rider and his it, this district who weive their
der present condition*, offer ample eepnpment. anel the elifliemltv with mail through the Cnrd.ton p..st-
opportumhes for expanston ami is whj,.h the owllerB of vpry'mu(.h office, and in a few mouths there
sufficiently mterestmg and attract- sma|ler h„ds are met is that the ! will be 2,(.XX) more who will depend 
ive to private enterprise. expense of rounding up 1(X> head .upon tlnsimst office for their mad

One immediate result of the ,Ilf- of ^attle is „„ le88 than the expense tt now costs the Post Office De
ference indicated between the( an- nf rounding „p 1.DD0. The elilfi- psrtn.ent SSIHMIO a year for a semi-

~aelian and Australian methods of ,,uity can raet, however .by the weekly service: io make it a tri- 
rauching is that in (anada the m- furtherapplicationof the prevailing weekly would coat only $400.00 ael-
dustry m not reserved entirely for tpm ,,f co-operation, and 10 ditional. and think of the great C l-l HflCnPr 
the operations of the rich, llmt ,/wnPrsof herds averaging 100 each conveniences gained for that *400. 1 «VI 1 ICI
the owner of mtmy herds wjll be ,.nn combine to contribute one rid- At present, on account of the con
m a better position to » pr Bnd his equipment to the public nections at Lethbridge, the se-rvie’e
profitable undertaking and foTace r„lm(l n], is very little better than a weekly.
the aendents of occasional Oss A dav having been fixedbv inut-! The train from the south arrives F\/1C/if.pf - • ,i f ,i ll
than the owner of a few head of agreement on which the'round on Saturday morning, and our LICiStCrCL llCWS mgs firm the.- news ot the world
cattle m obvious, lhe rule milat up jBto bPgin, the riders of the var? stag,' leaves Friday morning!
hold good m Canada as elsewhere, i0U8 ranches place themselves on That is a e-onnectinn for yon. l-l r|
But where land and water are a that day under the orders of the We men gel all now southern mail <111U

X public possession there is no need -CHptHfh"of ,he ro1lnd upof their on Tm-sdav, \\ hat better is it
/ f°r the emv,oyir„ent °f the vas ,liHtriot The limits of the district than a weekly aervice f There is 'T'g^p P A F G F H
f Capital required by the system of underpa(1}1 f.aptnlll arp clearly tie- little doubt but what a strong peti- 111C *V C C U l U

hrlvate ownership, Lti the Cattad- 8lKj tll(, „osition rlf Paptain ,ion would awamplish the desired
1 an North >>eat ahV man having fa t|ie district is no less honorably end. And th-re will be no better flflP t*
earned eîloUgh money to buy â cow • ilntinguiehtal than that of the cap. time than th? present for the move VI 1C pj Cdl 
m»V turn her looee upon the ra«gc. lain B f0cdja<team it, a public ment X
It né <‘nh fexic^éed Irl fjndilig her ^ \\ |lf> wiU tnko hold of 1 lii.l; all
*nfl brnfiding her calf in the fol- 
lowlhsf «tirinerhe will Hr* flip
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slate of Daris opened the door all in a flutter. 
Had Frederick come, ami was 'Irixy 

from him? Hut, no.
did not mean to desert me so heartlessly! even suspected such a tender 
On, there has been a most horrible mis- affairs.
take--a mistake that has wrecked two ’“Then it really must he our poor 
lives 1” she cried out, incoherently. , brother Frederick whom Vivian^ has

“Listen, nurse;” she cried, vehemently, caught in her toils," declared Trixy, 
“I am that most unhappy bride who despairingly, 
wedded Frederick Thornton secretly and “He does not write much like a happy 
came with him to Bahinnffy*, and who lover,” said leal cl, languidly. “Thôre is 
had every reason to believe that hi; had certainly a tone of despondency running

through his letters."
“You!” cried the old nurse in the | “Ah, mamma

I gotten to-day is
I," repeated Doris, sobbing as “You know 

though her heart would break. “It. must to-day." m
have-been the hand of fate that led mo j “How could I fy.rgct that, my dear?" 
to you, nurse, and prompted you to re- smiled Mrs. Thornton. ‘‘1 am counting 
veal to me Frederick T horn ton’s story. 1 the hours until he arrives. He will not 
And oh ! the joy of knowing ho never be here until seven. It is only three now, 
meant to he false to me! On, nurse, my dear,” consultin ' her jeweled watch.

, those words have made me wed !" a “I hear carriage wheels now, mamma,"
declared Trixy, springing to the bay- 
wiruiow, from whence she had a very 
good view of the spiral drive that led to 
the front porch.
The coachman is opening the dr or. It is 
not Frederick, mamma, 
alighting. "

“Caller:'.," couru nt • ! Mrs. Tlmrntonr; 
s ',;.ing n m; elf do v:> in her chair and 
awmtii.g the inevitable.

“ Why . bla,s m p if it isn’t old Nurse 
LinwuJd" cried Irixy, from her.post of 
oi.^ervation. “And there is a beautiful

11» MANILA. BARON DE REUTER DEAD bringing a message 
There stood Trixy, with a pretty while 
mull dress, half smothered in lace lloun- 

and knots of blue ribbon, on her arm.
“I‘m going to convert you, in no time 

at all. into a veritable Cinderella, my 
dear Doris," she cried. “As your trunks 
are not here •ÿ’i’t, you must accept the 
loan of one of my dressés for this once.
1 want you to look ever so prefctv in 
‘somebody’s’ eyes. And I know that 
somebody will think you perfectly charm
ing in this."

“Oh. how good y oil are, dear," said 
Doris, happy tears shining in her blue

Si\ PARTED.^
AT THEJPpr

ALTAR.

Ills Death. Closes an Active Life—He In 
trod need Foreign Telegrams Into 

London Papers.
Ail WAS (jUIF.T IIP TILL NOOÏI 

. , YESTERDAY.

wilfully deserted me.”Nice, Feb. 20.—Baron De Reuter is 
dead.

Paul Julius de Reuter, baron of the 
Duchy of tiaxo-Coburg and Got lisa, di- j 
rector and founder of Reuter’s Telegram : 
company, was born at Cassol Hesse- !
Nassau, on July 21, 1810. From 18-19, |
ns till; vane us telegraph Irons were CHAPTKK XXXIV—FREDERICK 
opened, Baron De Bonier worked them thorvtoVS WIKF nurse
into his great news agency and in 1851, * * ; Mrs. Linwood almost believed it as she
when the cable was laid between Eng- “How foolish I am to bo so agitated looked at the girl’s beautiful flushed
land and France, be transferred his at. the name—Frederick," thought Doris, fUCe, and her eyes bright; as stars,
chief office to London. Previous to ; recovering her composure by a violent 
this there were no telegrams in London **“"

papers. . . Ah, how she loved the handsome «inning to end.
In 1805 the uaron converted his bust- y0UDg husband whom she w’us, even 

ness into a limited liability company *t)lun. biding from.
and remained managing director until All h t wealth seom-vl drovs to h-'r, | me to do?V .
1878. Baron De Reuter was remark- because she nail missed Frederick Thorn-
ably vigorous and active, considering ton s love, 
his age. Until recently he walked live 
miles every day. For years past he has 
not taken an active part in the busi
ness of the Reefer’ i Telegram company, 
of which his son, Herb* rfc do Reuter, 
has long been the managing director.

, you have almost for- 
T hursday,” said Trixy. 

Frederick is coming here

Another yirnlcnt Anti-American De
lias lieen Issued by the Fill- 

.plnos-Officials are Anxious.

eatest amazement.gw»cr-ee

BY LA UK A I KAN LIBBEY

C-^üÇManila, Feb. «7. —11.15 a. m.—Ex
cept for an occasional volley and some 
individual firing from the jungle uear 

xCaloocaa along the. river, and in the 
vicinity of San Pedro Macaii, all N\as 
quiet along the entire line last night. 
The enemy’s sharpshooters at Caloocan 
continue to annoy the American soldiers 
in daytime, hut the Americans no 
longer pay much attention to them, 
reserving their fire until the rebels ap
pear in the open in sufficient force to 
justify a volley or au occasional shell. 
During the-oiight time the men are so 
accustomed toulKenemy’s salute that 
the majority of them remain undis
turbed secured by the outposts and sen-

^“Don’Aufiutlon it, or you will confuse 
me,’’ d-1-laved Trixy, laconically. “Come 
ao.v. DjiK You haven’t much time to

I can tell you. Fee, it wants aspare,
,carter to seven now.

Then the work of transformation be- 
Doris was soon robed in the pretty

“Yes. I see a carriage.Lung and earnestly the old nurse and 
Doris talked the matter over; and Doris 
told her all of her pitiful story from be- voito mull dress, and the pale blue eush 

ku.'Ated about the slender w.cist, wiVN » 
duster ci uiue bells a's Plus as her eyes,

Two ladies are

“Now that you know all, nurse,” she 
i sobbed faintly, “what would o advise on her br» a >1

“There never was such a little fairy,” 
Trixy declared, leading her u.i to the 
mirror. “Tiu.\ you have not any dia- 

1 haven’t nnv to loan 
who would miss each trifles,

Onv how eagerly, wistfully the lovely 
! blue eyes scanned the wrinkled face of 

the old nurse who had saved Frederick’s 
liie.

tlUmonos onBy ft great effort Doris collected her 
scattered thoughts, nd listened to what 
the on nurse was saying:—

voting lady with her, mamma; u young 
and very lovely lady, elegantly « essad.”

Mrs. Thornton raisei her eyebrows in 
.well-bred satirise, but made no cam-

A moment later there wns the sound 
of voices in the corridor without. Nurse 
i.inwood and the butler, who had never 
been on good terms, were having a little 
altercation outside.

“No, ma’am, no; I cannot allow you 
and this lady to pass on to the drawing- 
room without being unnounc d. My luuy

you; . u:
gazing at, such a h-witching, blushing 
face, una eyes bright as star»? Ob, won’t 

fellow around here envy
Mrs. Linwood took the little, white,

“Are you ill, child? Why, you are as trembling hands in her own, and smiled 
white as a ghost.”

“No. 1 am not ill" replied Doris; “it 
was only a su .den pain at my heart.
Pray go on; 1 am listening to your

And the old nurse did go on with the 
strange revelation that was to caange 
the current of two lives.

tries.
in Manila absolute quiet prevails,the 

streets are deserted and the only sound 
to be heard after 7^’elock in tl 
iog is the tramp of the patrols and sen
tries and the occasional clatter of the 
ho -fa of an officer’s horse.

Insurance companies, after a ooufer- 
have decided to accept war risks 

an additional premium of h% per 
Xcent per mouth.

4.65 p. m.—Two commissioners,who 
returned from Malolos under a flag of 
trace today, report that 8u0 rebels 
anxious to surrender. They also ex
press the belief that Aguiualdo is in
clined to accept pacific 
Màÿirtieueral Utis did not. receive the 
commissioners.

every young 
Freuei ick tiioutrh !"

“Please don't, Beatrix," cried Doris, 
blushing redder than ever. “I'm so 
happy, and you are trying to make me 
vain."

At that moment the sound of carriage 
wheels was heard

“It’s Frederick—

j down into the eager, lovely young luce.
“There Is hue one thing to say, my 

! dear,” she answered, slowly, “and that 
is—to go back to your husband. "

Dori-i drew back with a sudden blush.
“Nay, nay i do not 1.1 false modesty 

stand between you now," she counseled.
“You are his lawfully wedded wife; and 
a wife’s place Is by her husband’s aide "

“Oh, nurse, if you would but s ;nd for 
Frederick to come to me, telling him 
all,” sob I >ed Doris, hiding her lovely face ! 

the white, ruffled pillow S I
“I know a better way," declared j

Linwood. “As soon as you are strong
enoueh to stand the little ‘.ourncy 1 will fie.re of that. *
take you to him Ho is now at Thornton “Orders are orders, Mrs. Linwood, 
Villa,” she answered. I answered the limn, sturdily.

ladies of the faimly are in the drawing
room. and perhaps they might not like to 
be intruded upon by your forcing your 

! way into their presence. I ask you again 
to wait here until 1 see whether they

FAMINE IN CHINA
the avenue.rolling up 

- t last!”Am Appeal In Made to the Sau Brun
ei wvo Cliumher of Commerce 

for Corn.

cried Trixy, 
waltzing out of the room, but calling 
back with a saucy little roguish laugh: 
“Expect to lie c.,lled very hurriedly In 
five minutes time.”

And away she flow to allow Dori» to 
her composure; but that was 

I low her face

“As I was saying," she continued, 
“the whole family of the rich banker 
was very grateful for the excellent care 
1 had taken of handsome Mr. Freder.ck,

enct.
would be very augry, indeed !”

“But I will pass cm without being 
announced !” declared Nurse Linwood, 
emphatically. “Mrs. Thornton will never 
consider it

and I grew to kno.y them well—so 
that when I was transferred from Balti
more to the New York hospital,! stopped 
a week at their beautiful home.

“And it was then that I hoard the 
tragic story that has darkened poor 
Frederick’s life ever since the hour of
that fatal sickness.” CHAPTER XXXV.—DORIS GOES TO

Doris was beginning to feel strangely 
interested i.u, the narrative. She could not r Hhlih ivii., iv iiu-ml,.
tell why; Slid tgas listening Intently, her jt Ima „fton boon said that “Love
little hands looked tightly together in works wonders.” This was especially
her lap, her largo blue eyes hever leaving j tl.u0 jn Doris's case. From that moment 
the old nurse's lace. , ‘her rapid convalescence was most won-

"I toll! you of the blank In poor Mr. j derful. In a week's time she was able to 
Frederick’s mind when he left the hospi- undertake the short journey to Thornton ,, , ,, ,
tal,” she continued, “and of something v'ill i. . whispered Doris. ' I would
which he felt had escaped from his mem- j “How strange it seems—going back to F Hun raise » scene”; but old
ory, try hard as lie would to recall It. I my—my—husband,after being so strange- - .wood was not to be shaken from her
He could not even remember what had lv parted from him three long years , , , , .. .
brought him to Baltimore, or why he s:,id Doris, clinging to her com- , w,haî,ls t^‘; Innttor> Tf1/1-7, ! y
was there.” panion's arm, half laughing, half sobh- ove,” said Mrs Thornton, knit ing her

“Yes, van told that before,” said ing, as the couch rolled swiftly along the l,r0,"s into a dark frown 1 cannot 
Doris, Impatient at the repetition. ! sunlit streets, then struck into the shady understand what those loud vo.cjs can

“Upon that hangs the tragedy which 1 roml th.lt led out into the suburbs. j lf Ndrse Linwood is out there,
followed,” answered the nurse, wiping uh, h ,w iiivnuslv the birds warbled, 1 }'u har ,tl> «’“'e in. by ail means. Ah. 
a tear from her eyes with her long white looking at the lovely face in the carriage invy. lean never repay the debt of

that whirled by with their bright little gratitude 1 owe her. Her great 
eves, as much as to say: ” We know him saved my darling bdy s lde 

home, and his mother and sisters .and where you are going; we hope you will Trixy flew to the door and fiun„ it 
Ills old sweetheart, who was visiting , bave a r« y d welcome.” Even the flowers °Pe"; 
there, gavo the idol of the family a royal >eemud to nod gaily to Doris from the uh' “ 19 
welcome. It was almost like having him ro.,dsldc as she passed them. | 9hG Cul ,,
back trom the grive—be had been so “Every mile brings me nearer to my ing room. , , .
near tho borders of eternity. love," murmured Doris, as she counted Well, who has come out best now in

" ibis sweetheart was a pretty, dark- the mile-stones. | the argument/’ said the old nurse to the
eyed girl, who thought a heap of Master And yet, when the great, turrets and butler, as she drew Doris triumphantly 
Fredciick, and the great fuss she made towers of Thornton Villa loomed up in Pa9t h,lm- , .. .
over his return IIuttered Ills vanity, of thu distance before her, she grasped her liuc ht‘ wa9 not to hc outlkme in 
course. He never knew before uuke how companion’s arm with nervous dread, 
much she cared for him. ti - I am coming to Frederick’s home un-

“When he asked her to marry him*A-|nvjttid," she breathed, softlv. "I won er 
and she consented, nothing could hare- if hla mother and sisters will Iw glad 
pleased hie family more. j or sorry when they see mol”

“The day was set for the wadding, the J 'then she remembered under what 
tiride's trousseau was ordered, the invita- widely different auspices she had crossed 
tions for the grand wedding ware givnt that threshold before. She blushed to ro
otle, and the day see lor tho marriage , mem|Jer it—In disguise, and as his 
was fast drawing near. j mother'Syfuid companion. Now her for-

“Then, suddenly, and without warn- tunes ware strangely reversed. Shu was 
ing, the strangest event happened that heiress to a million now ; a courted, 
ever happened in any young man’s life, petted stkdety belle—a different person- 

"One evening! wnile walking with Ills age, indecdf from the little noliody, the 
sweetheart, he was suddenly coni runted p,J(ir btt-le dependent whom Mrs. Thorn- 
by a young and beautiful girl, who toa would have considered no match for 
claimed him ns h r husband.”

San FrancifiPO, Cal., Fob. 26.—The 
American residents in Cheefoo, China, 
have sent an appeal to the San Fran
cisco chamber of commerce, requesting 
that a ship load of corn be sent for the 
relief of the 2 000.000 Chinese in Shang 

The unprecedented

my pure, bepresumption on recover
easier said than done, 
flushed ami paled as she hoard that 
well remembered voice in the corridor 
below—h* ard the tender, cheerful greet 
ing that \ assed between him and the 
family. Then she knew, by the faint 

of thair voices, they had taken 
Frederick into the drawing-room.

How long would it be before they 
wculd send for lier?

At the theujlit, a sudden, girlish hesi
tancy crept over heir, and she felt like 
running away from T hurntoc Villa

“All theMr.overtures.

Tung province, 
floods of the Yello river have destroyed 
the crops, and the immense population 
along Hie great river is on the verge of 
starvation, 
signed by John Fowler, Hunter Cor
bett. W. O . Elterich. George Cornwall 
and O. B. B. Downing, says the people 
of Shang Tung subsist upon corn, and 
contint*'8: “We believe that if your 
gr.iinmcn will ship to the United States 
consul in Cheefoo direct from the 
Pacific slope a steamer loaded with 
corn, it will be the means, not only of 
saving thousands of lives, but also of 
op“iiiug up a marker of 25,000,000 to 
30.000,000 consumers later on.”

The chamber will act at its next

ANOTHER DECREE.
Hong Kong, Feb. 27 —The Filipino 

government, has issued another virulent 
anti-American decree, in which the fol
lowing passage occurs:

“The American guns respect neither 
honor nor property, but burbarouys 
massacre won eu and children.

“ Manila has witness* d the most hor
rible outrages confiscating the proper
ties and the savings of the people at 
the point of the bayonet and shooting 
the defenceless, accompanied by odious 
acts of abomination, repugnant barbar
ism and rac al hatred worse than the 
doings in Carolina. Unless you conjure 
a holy war or independence you are 
only worthy to be slaves and pariahs 
Proclaim lieforc the civilized world 
that you will fight the death against 
American treachery and brute force. 
Even the women should fight if neces-

will see you and this young woman or 
not.'

“Fiddlesticks!” snapped Nur.se Lin- 
wood. “Stand out of tne way I say.” 

“Do let the man announce us, nurse,” 
fur rather do

The appeal, which is

again.
She went swiftly down the corridor 

into the conservatory, but the pertumo 
of the rare exotics seemed to ètiflo her, 
and she passed into the garden.

How long site stood by the fountain 
she never knew, hut a few minutes 
seemed to elapse; then she heard Trixy 
calling her name ; but she did not move 
—did not stir. All power to move or to 
speak seemed suddenly to have left her, 
she was so agitated. Then there was a 
confused murmur of voices.

Trixy had hurst into thi%drawing-room 
with a white, startled face, declaied 
Doris had gone.

A low cry ieil from Frederick’s lips, 
hut before lie could utter n word his 
mother put her jeweled hand on his 
shoulder.

“1 do not think there is any need for 
agitation, my dear boy,” she said. “ You 
must go into the conservatory and search 
for Doris, and take my word for it, you 
will find her; if not there, she will prob 
ably be in the rose-garden beyond, wait
ing fur you.”

Frederick Thornton needed no second 
bidding: in a flush he had cone from the 
room* and was hurrying towatd the con
servatory. lie stood in the midst of the 
nodding blooms, glancing around him 
with eager, impatient scrutiny, calling, 
sofily, “Doris! Dorrs!” But no slight

care of
Poor Mr. Frederlok went hack to hismeeting.

THE LEAGUE OP MERCY you, is it, Nurse Linwood?” 
“Come right into the draw-

A »w Order to lie Instituted for the 
Purpose of liooininir the I’rlnee of 

Wales' Hospital Fund.
aary.

American professions and promises 
are pure hypocrisy. They covet, the 
spoils of this patrimony of our race, 
wishing to implant here a more irritat
ing and barbarous dominion than in the 
past.

London, Feb. 20.—The Prince oi 
Wales’ hospital fund, which started off 
with such a flourish of trumpets, is 

known to have proved more or less

manner.
“Mrs. Linwood—and—a lady!” he an

nounced, boldly, with a flousish of his

A moment later the old nurse and her 
charge had gained the threshold of the 
drawing-room.

Instinctively Mrs. T horn tun and the 
young ladles hud risen to thfdr feet at 
the entrance of the graceful, veiled stran
ger Mrs. Linwood held by the hand.

The next instant Dor.a had thrown 
up her veil. After three long years Fred
erick's mother and Doris stood face to

now
of a failure. Matinees, concerts, balls 
and every such excellent expedient, have 
been tried, culminating in the ingnious 
hospital stamp idea, which is also ad
mit h • to be a fiasco. A new and ex
traordinary scheme is projected—tho 
creation of a new order, to lie entitled 
the League nof Mercy, in which those 
who collect and promote the collection 
of subscriptions for tho hospital fund 
are enrolled members. The new order 
will be nased on tho Royal Victorian 
Order and will consist of five classes. 
The highest being knights of the.grand 

There will he a distinctive

DEWEY’S REASONS.
New York, Feb. 27.—A Washington 

dispatch of the Herald says : “With the 
arrival of the German cruiser Kaiser in 
Augusta at Manila and the reports of 
filibustering expeditions from Japan 
in the interests of Aguiualdo, there is a 
well-d' lined suspicion in the public 
mind here that the “political reasons,” 
of Admiral Dewey for‘desiring the Ore 
gon must be interpreted in the broadest 
sense that her presence is 
muc h for the moral effect in preventing 
foreign interference as in bringing the 
insurgents to terms.

“The anxiety of officials has reached 
such ft point that there is no further 
doubt that Rear Admiral Dewey aske 1 
to submit an explanation. The meeting 
of foreign consuls yesterday, 
by Admiral Dewey’s request for the 
Oregon, is regarded as highly signific
ant, hut in the official dispatches there 
is no connection of the two incidents 
and in fact the authorities declare they 
have not been advised that the foreign 
consuls still confer.

form pushed aside the green leaves and 
sprang into his outsriv;chad arm*.

“She is nut here,” he said to himself. 
Then he went on into the rose-garden 

beyond.
face—at last!.

l ot* one instant a death-like silence 
reigned. 1 hen Mrs. Thornton took a step 
forward, scanning breathlessly the lovely 
young face betor * her.

"Who are you?” she cried. “Your face 
is strangely familiar—and—yet—it is 
not ! ’

The an-wer nearly took her brenth 
away -Doris cuii.e and knelt before her, 
ootving hervlovoly golden head as she 
replieJpW*

•1 am your son's wife ! 1 am Doris 1”

her handsome, elegant .son.
“Of course they will bo glad to see 

you, my dear,” declared the old nurse,
, warmly. “They know hut too w«dl how 

“The young girl claimed him, crying Mr. Frederick has mourned'and grieved 
out that she had tracked him down at 
last—the young husband who had mar-

A gre..t gasp broke from Doris’s white 
lips; but the old nurse, not bending it, 
went on, slowly:—

-'To be continued

GINGER JAR POETRY.
cross.
badge, ribbon and festival. The motto 
of the order will be “Chr sto Et Re
gina.” The Prince of Wales will he 
grand master.

after you.”
Triynbling with excitement, she still 

ried her, and had oesurted her almost at ciung to the old nurse’s arm as the c.tr- 
the very attar.” riage swept up the long curved drive to

Again that horrible gasp broke from the porch.
Doris’s lips, and was unnoticed. Doris Mrs. Thornton and her three danghers, 
tried to speak, to cry cut, but the words Isabel, Gwendolin and Trixy, were seated 
died away in her throat. The room, tae jn the drawing-room engatfid in quite a 
green trees outside the window, and tho 
lace of the old nur.-e, seemed whhling 
around 1er; and tnrougn it all, as if 
shrieked out, mini pet-tongued, upon the a letter Gwendolin held in her hand. It 
still air, she could hear every word that WiiH from Vivian Çar.-d .le, and read in

i the postscript that she Intended paying 
them a hying visit some time during the 

Frederick had trigd so hard ail in vain following week—“and had something 
to recall when lie recovered from his wonderful to tell them—that is, if you 
dangerous illness, came back to him. have not learned all about it from Fred- 
And it struck him dumb with horror.

“It was quite true. He hud married 
the lovely youug gi.-l, bringing her to 
Baltimore on their wedding trip; and cussing, 
stepping out to get a cigar, the terrible

Cousins;
about r.Unions, but In everyWe talk

fai.iily
One lather itnd one mother is the usual

lot wo see.
Of bi o. la vs ai d of sisters we have live or 

six or so.
While aunts and uncles number Just a 

pleasant, goodly row.

followed
THE FUNERAL SHIP

CHAPTER X^N XVI.—AT LAST.

There hui not been so n uch rejoicing 
at Thornton Villa lor years as there was 
during the hour that followed Doris’s 
return. r

It seemed a wonderful story to Mrs. 
Thornton and her daughters, that the 
lumuus beauty and heiress of whom they 
had heard so much, was indeed Dons— 
Frederick’s biide.

“Oh, if you had but made a confidant 
of,me and told me all, how different 
everything would have been,” cried 
Irixy, laughing and crying iu a breath 
as she threw her arms around Doris’s 
neck, giving her a real old-fashioned,

spirited discussion at that particular 
moment.

And it had nil been brought about by
Itou mu» I a Has Completed Her Ta.sk—The 

Routuin* of the "Amerlfcftâi Sol
dier# Safely Landed.

But that which runs the count up till we 
fairly Itour breath.

Which kv< jumping fromthe rite mu
rlh Hi.unto our

Which meets us when we gather !n groups 
dozen,
beaming kinsman whom we

was uttt red.
“Then, in a flash—that which Mr. of many 

|s that good,
salute as cousin.

Washington. Feb. 26.'—The funeral 
ship Roumauia, which is engaged iii 
tho sacred mission of bringing home the 
remains of the brave soldi* rs who lost 
their lives iu Porto Rico and - in Cuba, 
has completed its work so far as Porto 
Rico is concerned.

The number of American dead on the 
island was comparatively small, and 
their disinterment and removal to the 
transport occupied only about a week’s 
time. A telegram received by Colonel 
Moore of the quarter-master general’s 
office, says that the Roumauia left 
yesterday for Santiago, where the prin
cipal work of the expedition will be 
done.

WALLA TONKA
It’s Cousin Tab and Cousin May and 

Cousins Kit and Sue;
It's Cousin .Blanche and Cousin Grace, 

with Cousins Nan and Lou:
It’s Cousins Margaret and Null. It’s Cous

ins Jean and lteck.
Until the man who greets them all Is 

kissed into a wreck.

erick ere this,” she added.
And it was as to what this wonderful 

news could be they were just then dis-
'I%e Notorious Choctaw Indian May Have 

Escaped the Callow* for the 
Third Time.

“I hope my brother has not married 
accident had occurred which laid him that artful Vivian at last,” cried Trixy, 
up for long weeks in the hospital. And, “and I um almost sure it is that, for did girlish hug.
oh,the pity of it! Think of it !—picture it! not Frederick write us himself nearly , “You are here just in time for Gwen-
When he had recovered, it was witn a six weeks ago, these identical words— dolin’s marriage,” Trixy went on eager-
strange blank in his mind. He had for- ‘he had something wonderful tn tell us, ly ; “and a very brilliant i .ea has oc-
gotteu the existence of the fair young * when he came home*?” curred to me in connection with It. We
bride he had broug.it to Baltimore—for- i “i used to think so much 6f Vivian, 
got his marriage and all connected with three years ago,” sighed Mrs. Thornton, 
it. And it was all the more pitiful, be- “it was the one desire of my life to sae 
cause it had been a secret oue. Even his her Frederick's wife—and now I am only 
relatives knew nothing of it. too thankful that th *y drifted asunder."

“Before he could find voice, in his “Perhaps the artful young widow has “1 must have my way about this, 
horror, grief and amazement, to explain .accomplished that which the young girl “You will have barely time to rest an 
this to the young bride who believed failed to do—caught Frederick in her hour before luncheon,” Trixy went on,

gayly. “Remember who is coming at 
, “What if it should be about Gerald seven. And when he finds his darling
! Marston, the oil lover whom Vivian Doris is here—beneath this roof—he will

'1 he rest of rim sentence never was threw over for Frederick three years ago, not wait an Instant until he sees you. 
finished. With the wîloe-t cry that ever would you care, UwendoLn?" asked Ihcse lovers are always Impatient crea- 
was heard, Doris sprang from the couch, Trixy, look! lg roguishly at her sister. lures. Great goodness ! how you are
and s.nk down in a dead la nt at the old “Stic < oiv I say nothing about him blushing, Doris. But there! I must run
nurse’s feet. In an instant she had raised that coaid affect me," said Gwendolin away.
the slim, sir ish figure in her strong Thornton, proudly. “Oh, dear! every one’s love affair
arms. aud4,aul her on the eouen again. “She might say that she had met him turns out happy but mine," murmured

“Dear me! who would have tnou-iht 0gain, ana nt s ght of her dark eyas tho Irixy, with a little, hall suppres.ed sob. 
the story would l.avo aflVrtod her s i !” 011 flame of love has h en r -lighted in “uwendolin and her lover arc t > marry, 
she muttered, brushing hack tho lovely, jjis breast, and ho has laid his heart and Doris and Frederick are to bo hap[y at 
clinging golden curls from the marble fortune at her fe. t a s‘coud time." Lst. While Karl Lancaster, the young
white f.ice. “1 only meant t > draw her “ [ should no:, h h v it," r turned man I care for—Uh, v.e ir, wnat a little
i h oughts a way from lier own trouble-. I Gwendolin, qui- fly. “All-love .for Vivian goose l am for caring for a young man 

I am afraid this will give tho poor child a dud out of Gerald's heart long ago. He who does not dream of caring for me. 
terrible bfick-set. " told mu so only the last tune he called. But he does not kno.v it and never shall.

:the lost no time in administering re- Qh, mamma," she cried, turning lier There’s a great deal of eonsgjmi.m in 
st< rntives, and soon the lowly blue eyes blushing face toward her mother, “shall that." 
flared open, and they rested on the old I tell lsab.-l and Trixy what else he 

Ml- I Vierpo.it Morgan will Bear tli«f nurse’s face; there was a gl »aui s > said?" she stammered, hiding her rosy 
» ..r i kipoi pi«» î î «...I* I strangely bright in them that Mrs. Lin- j taco in her handkerchief.

*'OK 1 i wood, the old nurse,WasquittGrightened “I will tell t. em lor you, jny dear.
in St. Van *. i With a great sob Doris struggled up They may as well know first as last,"

| to a sitting posture and caught eagerly smiled Mrs. Thornton. “Gerald asked 
r 1 o« i the cU uuise’s hands. I your sister Gweudolin to become hisLondon, Feb. Sb-The représenta-. ..Wa> lt „ dmmly” she cried, ineoher- wife my dears.”

tive of the Associated Press wntes that, entjy “Tell me—was it a dream?" There was a perfect shower qf ohs!
Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan is to bear the “Was what a dream, my dear?" asked nnl ahsl from two pairs of lips, and in 
entire cost, amounting to $25,009, for the old nurse, in a puzzled wonder, look- a trice, Isabel nud Trixy Were by their 
the installation of electric lights in St. i ing in affright at the girl's flushed face, sister’s side, covering her blushing face 
Paul’s cathedral. j “That it was fate that separated Fred- j with kisses, declaring the lovers had

| erick and me!" r;«?pïrû Doris. “That he , stolen a march on them. They had not something for you."

South McAllister, 1. T., Feb. 27.— 
Walla Tonka, the Choctaw Indian who 
achieved national notoriety by touring 
the west with a baseball team w’liile 
unrtçr sentence of death, is iu peril for 
the third time. Unless the United 
States deputy sheriff, who started from 
here to serve a writ of habeas corpus, 
granted on Saturday afternoon by Judge 
Clayton, of the Indian territorial fed
eral cohrt, reaches tho scene of execu
tion iu time to prevent it, Walla 
Tonka will be shot at noon today on 
Alikeui, Wolf county, in the heart of 
the Choctaw nation.

Twice before, Walla Tonka has been 
far nearer to death than lie is now, but 
the mads were not so bad then, and the 
courier, who carried lmn his salvation, 
could m b^D^r time. The crime 
for w hi ah Walla Tonka is to die is the 
murder o? his uncle, Lampsou Youug, 
who was an Indian deputy sheriff, a 
yeti' ago L.st suxmier.

Then Cousin Joe and Cousin Tom ami 
Cousins Dick and Ed.

With Cousin George and Cousin Will and 
Cous ns Bob and Fre d.

And Cousins Arthur. Mart and Bert, 
by Cousin Jake, 

happy victim with the 
hearty cousins’ shake.

will have a double marriage. You shall 
ba marriMk^over again to Frederick, and 
that wi.l be"y 
will not hear a word on the subject in 
the way of objection," declared Trixy.

backed
Quite floorour real wedding dav. I

to pieces In all otherOh. things ma 
bonds of

Health, friends, with home and fortune, 
may be swallowed in the strife.

All other loss may happen, all di.•.astern 
be unfurled—

We shall still be rich In eous'.ns, for 'tls 
cousins make the world.

ty go
life!SCANDINAVIANS INDIGNANT.

Loudon, Feb. 26.—Advices received 
here from Scandinavia say the czar’s 
decree for the Russification of Finland 
has awakened a feeling of indignation 
and sympathy. The Swedish papers 
characterize the decree as a coup d’etat. 
It provides for an increase of the Rus^ 
siau-foroes, the extension of conscrip
tion. aun'makes Russian obligatory and 
the official language. The Swedish 
professors at Helsingfors university 
have been replaced by Russians. The 
prominent officers of Finland have 
sought an audience with the czar re
garding these abuses, but their request 
has been refused.

had toils after all." sa.d Isabel.herself so cru.lly deserted, and 
tracked him tl iwn, finding him about
to wed another, she hail lied, and

If.
If men would c^nsc to worry 

And women ppuog to s'rh. 
Doctors would have to plod afeot 

Instead of riding by.

If nrlirlibor spoke to no’ghbor 
As love demands of all.

Thr n Irtv.v rs would mnUo Mndllng of 
Their shinies on the wall.

Wo iv an.
Elm vowed tho site 

Van food for heart and m’nd.
Th’-u slru-k a r,:i!t. and for throe hours 

Lilie talked mo dumb and blind.

• nf our souls
CHARGED WITH MURDER.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27.—Tom Al
ton, au old-time prize fighter, iind at 

time champion heavy-weight of the

A GENEROUS GIFT
An O’d Str-ry.11 was a very huppy six o’clock dinner 

they sat down to; but Doris coffld not 
eat a morsel. But no one pretended to 
notice it She was glad to e-cape to her 
room. She quitta fancied they must hear 
the tumultuous throbbings of her heart 
us the hi.n.is of the ebony and bronze 
cluck on tho mantle traveled slowly— 
very slowly—toward the hour of seven.

Suudemy there was a quick, imperative 
tap on the door, accompanied by Trixy’s 
shrill voice, crying out, impatiently:— 

*‘Open the door, Doris, please. I hâve

Tho old. old s*o 
No broothing 

But h's old romance to hold off t ho bill 
He hud pir.mised so often to pay.

ry ho told mv :• ;.;uIn
ti f love's tender I • y—world, is ouder arrest at the Four

TomCourts, charged with murder.
whom Allen shot in thoCooprey,

course of a fravas iu the ex-prize fight
er’s saloon, died at the city hospital 
shortly before midnight last night. 
Alleu declare that he thought Couprey 
wee going to «hoot Lim and for that 

used his revolver.

XVlien Llprht* Are Low.
WnQn Vghts are .low. I sudîy rnusr»

. Around me breathes the night wlnd'e

And yet—and yet—my thoughts refuse 
To live within a day gone by.

Thovgh thronging nrnear me fill, 
I wave them book to lodgings damp 

And merely wonder as I sit.
“Nov/, who forgot to fill that lamp?”

reasc u ___ _____
Don't drop ‘insulting rem;rks. A 

bigger man may pick them up.

r
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liSNAP ^or die tiraiu Worker. 

STRENGTH ^or Physical Worker. 

STAMINA For Men, Women andChildrenu

A FISilEKMAN’S TRIALS. (ilUmi'S LfiUAUl gCAimSTON RECOUD.
cCeefca-Exposure While at Sea Brouaht on an 

AttaLk of Sciatic. VC L.-i. Ca*»-d CL» naiimflCARDSTON, N. W. T. Shattered Nerves and Weak
ened Heart-A St. John Lady 

Tells About It.

Excruciating Agony.
Mr. Geo. W. Shaw, of Sand ford, N. 

S.. folluwH the occupation of a fisher
man, and like all who pursue this ardu
ous calling, is exposed frequently to in
clement weather. Some years ago, as 
a result of

11 =

«lone ifi his specialty. He is James 
Toaghill, who has charge of the piling 
if coin bags at the subtreasnry. Not 
only does ho have charge of 
of tii9 bags, but he does it a 
for there :-i a secret"connected with this 
work that is known to only one man in 
the country besides the Philadelphia ex
pert.

mM»Only Two Bien nnow the Trick. IiOCHA
/13.,st:iti‘

%Mrs. John- Quigley,
Sheriff St., St. John, N 
time ago I whs nttz^ked by a severe cold, 
which ended up in a bad attack of La 

Since that time I have never

iules at 30 
-s : “Some i mi

MMr. Shaw was at-exposure,
tailed by sciatica, and for months 
suffered intensely. He says the pain he 
endured was something agonizing, and 
he was not able to do any work lor 
some months. His hip was drawn out 
ot shape by the trouble, and the doctor 
who attended him said that it had also

IREAD THE PROOF !
Grippe.
regained my health, being weak, nervous 
and run down.

“ I suffered very much from Indiges
tion, accumulation of g:ts in the stomach, 
ai:d xvns in almost constant distress. I 
doctored with Home of the best physicians 
in this city; Hut got no, relief until 1 
began using Milbnrn’s Heart aivl NetWB 
Pills, and am pleased to say Uiat they 
have completely cured me.

“ My appetite is restored ; my ne nous 
system has been toned up to its old-time 
condition, and I have no more trouble 
from the Indigestion and can eat any
thing Iphoose.

‘^Pam only too glad too testify to the 
merits of such a mandions remedy as 
Milbum’s Heart and None Pills for the 
cure of nervousness, heart trouble, Indi- 

Price 50c. a box, all

lMiimsolf,
Gentlemf.n,—I have for a long time 

needed something to make blood and 
build up my system. My blood was watery 
and thin, lacking strength and vitality. 
Last January a friend said :—“ Why not 
try Dr. Ward's lilood and Nerve Pills ? 
They will supply the oxygen your blood 
needs and give you health anti strength."
I told him I was very skeptical Us to any 

• benefit that could be derived from any 
proprietary medicine and had no faith in 
them. There.the matter rested until four 
months ago, when reading so riTdcti about 
wfiat Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
have done for so many people with im
poverished blood, I concluded to give 
them a trial. I have taken four boxes and 
my unbelief so far as Dr. Ward's Blood 
and Nerve Pills are concerned has been 
entirely ren.oved. They are a splendid 
blood builder and strength restorer, and 
an invaluable medicine for weak, ener
vated people. This has been my experi
ence, they having given me strength of 
body and strong healthy blood.

(Signed), Pktkr Lawrence Whvtr, 
988 yueen St. West, Toronto, Ont.

All good druggists can supply you. If 
they won’t, we will by mail. Price 50c. 
per box ; 5 boxes for $2.xbo. The Doctor 
a'ard Company, Limited, Toronto, Ont
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i-affected the Kpiue. After bt-iug under 
the care of a doctor for several months 
without getting relief, Mr. Shaw dis
continued medical treatment, and re
sorted to the use of e plasters and lini
ments, but with no letter results. He 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and finally decided to do so. After 
using them for a couple of weeks, he 
round a decided relief, and in irbout 
two mouths’ time every tiace cf the 
trouble had disappeared, and he has 
not since been troubled with -ny ill
ness. Mr. Shaw says he occasionally 
takes a box of pills to ward off any pos
sible recurrence of the trouble.

JPfiose attacked *:,ith sciatica, rheu
matism, and kindred troubles, will 
ravoid much suffering and save money 

by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills at 
the outset of the trouble. Sold by all 
dealers or sent postpaid at 50c a box or 
six boxes for 1^.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

It does not fop in at first glance to bo 
> very difficult task, but thoso xyho have 
fried it and failed can .bo counted by 
hundreds, while the first man to do the 
work properly without a knowledge of 
the secret having been imparted to him 
is yet to bo named. Not so many years 
ùgo there was only one person m the 
country who could do the work. Where 
he obtained his exclusive knowledge no 
one knows. On a trip to Philadelphia he 
met Tougliill and the two became fast 
friends. As a mark of his esteem the

You rrm.ihTwt this man.j/it you can't apse» 
the FACT that

3}

WHITE STAR% '(\ v\\ /' BAKING POWDER

1 I* the best PRk'ng Powder to use. Be»-ans© I» 
P HiC.H IN QUALITY while it is LOW IN 
PRICK.

//
a WHITE STAR is everywhere in this country 

TRY IT Ix
gestion, 1 

druggists.
THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.

!Ioriginal expert taught Toughill the art 
of piling up money securely, and that is 
as far as the knowledge has been ex
tended.

The work consists of piling up bags 
containing 1,000 silver dollars each as 
high as the vault will permit. When 
built by the experts this silver wall is 
as solid and substantial as if built of 
bricks and mortar, and it is well this is 
so. If one of these walls should be con
structed on wrong principles it would 
surely fall, and a fall usually means se
rious injury to some one. Mau.v. men 
have been hurt in attempting to learn 
the art, and now Toughill and his 
friend, who is in the west, occupy the 
field alone.—Philadelphia Record.

(Àl111m Diplomacy.
“How did you work father so beau

tifully V”
“With diplomacy, my dear, pure 

diplomacy. I told him I wanted to 
marry one of his daughters. He glared 
at ine and asked which one of the six. 
I said Laura. ”

“You said Laura ?”
“Yes; all diplomacy, my dear. He 

flew into on awful rage and said 1 

couldn’t have her. He said she was too 
good for me. I insisted. He grew mad
der. I still im&sted. Then he roared 
out : ‘You can’t have Laura, you jack
anapes 1 Mollie is plenty good enough 
for you!’ And that’s the wnÿ I got you, 
Mollie, dear. Wasn’t it beautiful diplo
macy V’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

miyw
It is -s.-

Chase & Sanborn’s BILLIARD AND POOL TA ID EN,
NEW AND SECOND-HAND, 

BOWLING ALLEYS AND SUPPLIES.
Largo ca al gue free.

THE REID BROS., &7 King West, Toronto.

Seal Brand Coffee,BunlneHM Partnership of Matrimony.
The time to begin to learn from each 

other is when people nro first married, 
when life is still a playground to them and 
when romantic love condones what, in later 
years might seem nagging or carping crit
icism. \Ve are all creatures of habit. Ii 
we get used to the business partnership oi 
matrimony In our youth, it Ireçûmes sec
ond nature and not a hardship nor a dis 
illusion ment. If people would take time 
to understand each other and to cultivate 
mutual confidence, how much easier mar
ried life would become—in fact, all lifol 
To he sure, wo only hear of the unhappy

reason enough why it is 
popular.

Egyptian Burials.
It has hitherto been supposed that in 

Egypt the practice of embalming the 
bodies of the dead and forming them 
into mummies was the most ancient 
method of sepulture, but Professor 
Flinders Petrie, the well known Egyp
tologist. has by recent excavations 
thrown quite a next light upon this 
question of the ancient method of dis
posing of the dead. At Deshasheh, a 
place about 60 miles south of Cairo, he 
has discovered a series of tombs, in the 
coffins of which he has found complete 
skeletons from which the flesh has been 
carefully dissected, evidently previous 
to burial. The coffins are of admirable 
workmanship, are made of sycamore 
and are in perfect preservation not
withstanding their 5,000 years’ burial 
in the sand, it remains to be proved by 
further excavations whether the mutila
tion of the bodies was performed as a 
ceremonial rite or whether this removal 
of flesh from the bones points to canni
balism on the part of the ancient peo
ple.—Chambers’ Journal.

V\ V !.. g li. call tile attention <•! «'Ur readers to 
tie advertisement of Dr. Wards IJIood aod 

rxe Pill» in this paj**i The tirm have »t{| 
I -1 r\ n the market T>r. Ward's Liver Pu J. 

which have already proved to be a most ex< 
Unit tamily medic ine as a cure for constination, 
tv6|K',<sia. biliousness He Thnx are Id at 
'•r vi;d or .*» for -1. or mailed on receipt of price 

, hv e "■ ""nrri f’. .. Limit id TorontoW N. Ü. 209In Extremis.
Late one night a clergyman waa 

■ called out to minister to an old man—a 
worker upon the adjacent railway—who 
was supposer! to be dying. The sum
mons was brought by another old man, 
the elder brother of the stricken one. 
While ho wad bustling about, making 
preparations for departure, the clergy
man forgot momentarily the social 
status of his visitor and asked, “Is he 
in extremis Y”

The old man was not going to bo 
beaten. “Aye. «lie’s right in. your rev
erence. “ After a pause ho added as a 
clincher: “Clean in, poor chap. Right 
up to the neck, sir.”—Cornhill Maga
zine.

<

Messrs. C. C. Richards <üc Co., 
Yarmouth, N\ S.

Gentlemen.—In January last,Francis 
Leclair, one of the men employed b\ 
me. working in the lumber woods, ha<
1 tree fall on him, crashing him fear 
fully. He was, when found, placed ol 
1 sled and taken home, where grav« 
fears were entertained fo 
nis ii'ps being badlyVoruis*d and In 
nonv turned black fymn his ribs to hi 
feet We used MINA HD’S LINIMENT 
111 him freely to clfaden the pain, au< 
with the use of three buttles he wa* 
completely cured and able to return t< 
his work.

When Buying, why not get the best*
marriages, while great numbers of j le 
are olodd'ng on together silently ynd 
happily. But there is enough trictibn c<. 
wairant this kind of consideration, because 
even these who are to all appearances con 
tented might make more of life if they 
looked upon marriage as an equal part- 
nership.*—erances Evans in Ladies’ Hume 
Journal.

MIKADO
QREAMm 1i: 8

1
$EPmT0R$recovery

Z
There is dan.er in m givenng a cold. 

Many xvhu nave died 01 Consumption 
i.ato-i their routjle-) Irom exposure, fol
low» d by a cold which set*led oil their 
luug.s, and U- a shon t 11m ih«v were Le 

Che skill of 1 he' tie t physician. Had 
Bicklo’ti

by nip, Deb-re it w-18 too late, 
would 1 ave 1 ecu spar d Thi

“There is nothing succeeds like success. “
If th s 1 Id proverb Ip a true one, we 

ought to » ave a b o anza year in lbV9 It 
is j i-t atiout a vi nr sim* we actepied the 
ag. n. v tor 1 Mikaop « ream Separators’’ 

Man no1 a, ,N« rthwest T. rt in lies and 
bii i-ii (Mon bu», at d in that y-ar we 
have t-ohi 300. eai h » ne < f which, as far as 

giving pet feet satistautlon. 
Le^t advertisement we can

they used SAUVEUR DUVAL. 
Elgin Road, LTslct Co., Que 

May 26th, 1893.

Anti-Ui nsumiitivo
their lives 

s medic.ue
The Sloklr of the Sphinx.

The oldest piece of wrought iron In 
existence is believed to be a roughly 
fashioned sickle blade found nÿ Belzoni 
in Karinas, near Thebes. It was im- 1 
bedded in mortar under the base of tb* ! 
sphinx, and on that account is know« 
as “the sickle of the sphinx.” f is 
now in the British museum and is be
lieved to be nearly 4,000 years old.

f.r
curing cough?*, colds, 
if ihe throau and lungs.

eq al for 
affections uall SURE FEE l’. — Al rs. E. .1. Neill, Ne» 

Armagh, P. Lj., wii e-»: “For nearly hix 
ui'iiilhe l wus t’-ouuleU with burun g 
aches and p tins in my lett to such an » x 
eue tnat I could not bleep at night, and 
to my feet were 1 ftiily swollen 1 could u« t 
wear my hoots for w»eks. At la t I not a 
nortle or DK. '1 HUM A S’ KCLEUTnlU 
UlL and rubolve<i t<i try it, and to my a> 

•hmenc 1 g "t almost insiano relit-l,

we uui> learn 
Tins is the

Ea-i st Runninc. Clfanrst Skimming, 
and all wa-hed up and ready for 

next time iu 3 minute».

Llamas ary the elite! treight carriers in 
The usual loud for an unijentral Peru 

mal is about 100 pounds If you put upon 
bis back more than lie can easily carry, lie 
quietly kneels and will not budge until 
die load is reduced

Ellen Terry*» Hobby,
Miss Ellen Terry’s favorite hobby Is one 

which is probably not followed by any 
other leading actress. She has quite a 
passion for collecting the eyeglasses of 
celebrities, and whenever she begs a pair 
sho invariably gets the wearer of them to 
write his or her autograph upon them. 
Among others she has several of Sir Iien- 
ry Irving’s, Sir Arthur Sullivan’s and the 
Into Sir Morcll Mackenzie’s. The collec
tion of celebrities’ eyeglasses is kept in a 
special cr.binH- in her charming house at 
3arkston Gardens, South Kensington.

k

4(F:e said that there are. between Mada 
gas;ar and the coast ul India, about JU.tHW 
islands which use not ilthaLBuJ.

Interesting Terms and Prices for pres
ent btiyers.ESItnd the one bottle accompliaued a perleciNOT A Nr\ l-."tja 1 L>G PILL.—Th«' 

exoip ent <»t a pill 1* the i-ubstancn whici 
enloldi the ingieuiesit- and niake- up U-u* 
pilT-n.ass. Thar, of Parmaleo’e» Vegetable 
Pills
their iiKiistur»1, and they cun bo carried 
into any latitude without impuring 
their sirongth Many pills, in oider to 
keep them irum sdh- ri- g are rol *d In 
powders, which prove nans atmg to the 
tas e. Parmahe’ri Vegrtatde Hills ace so 
prepar«*d th it ihvy are agreeable to the 
uiOdt delicate.

tv
' i. MANITOBA CBE-M SEPARATOR 

AND SUPRLi CO.
Relaxation. TO CLEANSE THE SYSTEM 

-Purnmlee’s Vegrtt-ble Pills rve 1 he r» 
soit of n i nrifiv htud. o« Ih*»effects of ex 
ravis of ui-1 ta 11 roots and I vn-s upon tl « 

d.gestive oigans Tneir use has de 
-t rat- d in many ln-tam es that th y r- gu 
lutr tue action <>f th» Liv r ami ihe Kid 
i.e»s. vu* ifv ti-e Mood aid eu ry off ai 
Morbid acuumulaiions from the t> -tr-m 

They are easy to L»ke, and their action 1.- 
miid and heueficml.

HOWis so compounded as to po.-ervt* There's nothin like goin to town now an

A-seein the sights an a-notlcln men. 
There's one that's especially comic to me- 
1 kin pick him as fur as I'm able to see, 
A-lookin so fiercellkc an swell n his chest 
An act in important an doin his best 
To be haughty an b$in jes' curious ar 

quaint--
The man that's a-tryln to seem what lu

147 lîiii.natyne St., Winnipeg.

tThe superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminât r i« shown hy its good effe. ts 
on the children. Purchase a buttle 
and g. vo It a 1* ial. Ii SI ESES SE EBBS S S

AT IC t AL-------------------------------------------------- NATIONAL
ARM Its FARMtRS
jMPANY tit I ■ 1 Tl1 1 rn ■ COMPANYI Hull Bute Tin i

MPAHV COMPANY
«r**************-* ********* ****** ****** * **************

Full strength : over 75 lbs. bvc-ak- 
ing strain. Full length : 600 feet 
to the pound. Full weight : 80 lbs.

» to each bale. No chogging in the 
\ binder—compactly wound ; made 
I* entirely ol pure Manila Hemp 

without adulterant of any kind, 
is absolutely the bebf ever offered 
j the Canadian farmer.

The Best of Proof.
The Professional Burtclar.“And yon say you gave 

couragement Y”
“That is what I said.
“No encouragejnent Y Why even jour 

father thought It all settled.

me no en- A POOR UNFORTUNATE.Sometimes he’s a speaker that's pawl: 
the air

With arguments landln him goodnes: 
knows v. here.

Sometimes he keeps talkln ’bout littery

When hams is the topic on which he’d bi

He conu s in all styles, an I'm willin tc

Some werk now an then fur the sake ol

^.n a good, quiet laugh, free from any re- 
strntrt,

Vt the man that's a-tryln to seem whai 
he ain't.

Tho professional burglars belong to a 
special class, stereotyped and exclusive, 
forming a Community of their own. Tnese 
men take a peculiar pride in their “pro- 

„ p , ü . » , » fessiori,” and a certain amount of union
“My lather Y \\ hat proof have you of exists hctwoon lts members. If a burglar 

yonr extraordinary statementY” lq in trouble, his friends will pay for the
“Proof Y The best of proof. lie bor- defense, though they arc not above betray 

from me.”—Cleveland ing each otner occasionally if circum- 
stances require it. .Tho receiver of stolen 
goods works hand In hand with these men. 
and without them the profits of tho rob 
beries would be small.

It is difficult to state as to how far the 
love of excitement and adventure insti
gates tho burglar to crime ; but 
plays an important part, of this there can 
be no doubt. To creep along hou«e tops 
Lithe dark, to mount ladders and lay wire 
traps for the upsetting of inmates should 
they run out to give an alarm, to screw 
up the doors of dressing rooms and tamper 
with domestics, nil these pursuits doubt 
less have their fascination to the criminal 
mind.—Gentleman's Magazine.

E)18 boss went drid nn his mule went lame: 
He lost six vow a m n poker game;
A hurricane come on a summer’s day 

11 An earned the house whnr he lived away;
Then a earthquake come when that was gone 
An swallowed the land that ihe house stood on
An the tax collector, hv come roun 
An charged him 
An the vit y mar 
An said he wanted his street tax tool

fvr the hole in the grennuprows money 
Plain Dealer.

1. lie vomu in view

«
X

X
ii saliDid he monn nn sigh? Did he set nn cry 

Arweuss the hurricane swevpin l>x?
Did he grieve that his ole friends failed to call 
When the earthquake come an swallowed all? 
Never a word of blame he said.
With .all them troubles on top his head!
Not him I He climbed to the top of the hill, 
Whar standin room was left him still.
An. barm Ins head, here’s what he said,
‘1 reckon it's time to git up an git:
But, Lord, 1 ham't had the measles yit!" 

—Prank L. Btuntun in Atlanta Constitutlo*»

He Was “On.”
The Count—I haf loftcl yonr dangh- 

taire from ze fairst time ve mot.
Her Father -Who had told you that 

I was rich Y—Chicago News.

§
e—Washington Star. xthat it x

Take *
* - -- --rv*

ffi/A N 47*Wood Tar.
It is carious to note that wood tar is 

prepared just as it was in the fourth 
century B. C. A bank is chosen and a 
hole dug, into which the wood is placed, 
covered with turf. A tiro is lighted un
derneath. and the tar slowly drips into 
the barrels placed to receive it.

Betrayed.
“Yee, we went away and left the gas 

burning. Staid two weeks.”
“Was your bill any higher T”
“Yes; the fool night watchman told 

She gas company about il» “—Indian
apolis Journal

Ba Be Be ¥
¥•Twill purify the 

system—Give you 
strength and

* 80 lbs. NATIONAL I3IND- 
FK TWINE FOR $12 CASH
with any one of the following val
uable and useful

¥
This 5HolloCorns caiifs Intolerable p*»1n. 

way’s Corn Cu e lemovrs the trouble. 
I’ry it and fete what un amount» of pain \> *Spring. (TRADE MARK).

♦****¥**¥¥*♦*** PREMIUMS:
NATIONAL 14-linrnt GOLD-VLATKD WATCH. St m wind- 
FARMlfS ing and stem setting, guaranti-ud reliable timivkeep-

GOMPAKY er—lady's or gemleinan’s size—maker’s guarantee
NATIONAL with eacli watch.
FARMERS SOLID GOLD RING set with genuine Garnet and 

CUM PAN Y Opal gems—stamped and warranted—with maker's
NATIONAL Trade Mark and guarantee.
FARMERS MUSICAL CLOCK, glass sides, in Nickel Silver and 

TuMPANY Gilt—a li.Twlsnmenrnament am! accurate time piece.
NATURAL A never ending pleasure in t n* home.
FARMERS nnil, .t in nilMC. The National Farmers Co.
30MPAM HUW I I Iu UU Ii L ■ sells direct to practical bona
.AFIliNAL tide Farmers ; employs no middle men or agents, does 
FARMERS business onlv Eur cash, makes no losses—every dollar 
.’.LMPANY does its full duty We have a lot of NATIONAL 
ilAlllNAI. Hinder Twine on hand—so much that the hank rate 
FARMERS of interest until after harvest, on the money locked up, 

Ù0MPAKY w-ill amoinit to many thousand dollars. We want t<* save 
ATICNAL that into est and give it tn the farmer in return for cash. 

FARMERS That is where the premium cui/es in 
Mi1/ Sf

*
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

CUMPANY 
NATILNAL 
FARMERS 

CUMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY
************-****** ******** *************************
t Tills <"0,11 any r. s. i-vvs I •'<- right to rcforfl your n oe,.y If tl,«Aj'rh"e of -
* Hfinn . it \.c.-s itv reaso ofttu-i* iilp; In.- war o - o-'o-r e:iu es. Maella ^
* Hciii’i coiiL-A fro ii t'u* i> :»i 1 ■ HI 1 ' is. o { > ; it A T ONCE anil
5 fovlul i en" vour S.MH011*» k.î 11 v It* ofv H .in •' ail vi • v 
5 Hvmit i!i » i.-ynto us o ily by Postal Xi> v, Po-t- O Ii<‘ • Or
* or Hvslst.‘W I L,‘tt. à1. W. i .• yo ir ia i |>iai 1 ,
* tlrvFs ail a'-o : 'io val way v io i to whlv w_»
•; pay I'r 1-rbto i f m* I1 vv i v fro n "Inn I PEG,
^ l»rv• alt! In mail or vx • v ss iro n l oronio. k *
* O'isenv uliow «I ir.-t vat vl u l> ►<> wi* cannot malto any n-!«itakv la ^
? foru a rill'e >«*ur eo< (Is. Say wii.tli r you wjiut a Gi*i.tic*»naii ** oi* a I01 1>* w
!; W.itvli. a MunUviI Mockora Itiuyr—If tile latter, suit cl a ply 00 of stri.-CT or ^
Î |ia|ivr si/v m|uitvcl. ^
<¥¥¥¥¥¥!-¥>¥¥¥¥¥ . ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»¥¥¥»¥»♦¥¥¥¥¥>¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*

aRMERS 
NY

National
FARMERS 

nnMDAHY
NATIONAL 
FARMERS

The winners of the sewing machines In 
the Kuyttl thrown S-mp Compc»ny’e com- 
,11 tttion for the week ending Ken. 18th , 
are as lollowi-: Winnipeg, Mrs. Lind-troui, 
;t07 Nares Mreet; Mauituba, John Camp 
bell, Maultou : North Wvso 1 eniturie-, 

Kobertsoii, Wniiewo< d, Aksm. 
Tne Royal Crown snap Co. will «ontinm 
this competition, giving away ihiw 
machines each .Monday until furtnçi 
notice.

Very few people escape the enervating 
influence of spring weather.

There is a dullness, drowsiness and 
inaptitude for work on account of the 
whole system being clogged up with im
purities accumulated during the winter 
months.

TUMORS1

Our remedy is pleasant to use and 
the cure i« permanent.

Particulars Iree.
EPT. W. N. ABBOTT,

MYRON MASON MEDICAL fQ.,
TOItONTO.

M rs. L

The liver is sluggish, the bowels inclin
ed to be constipated, the blood impure, 
and the entire organism is in need of a 
thorough cleansing.

Of all “ Spring Medicines,” Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the best.

577 .slierbuuriie

Hoard's Lioimcut Cores uaiio no.Hoard's Liniment Relieve; NenraMa. W- PI. APiIuAlST,n
limerai Insurance Agent,Royal Crown Soap

Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition
^ 3 New Williams, No. 6

Drop Head, Sewing Machines, 
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:
WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week. 
N. W. T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your grocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 

i ■" each Coupon.
! First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice 
! Large L’st of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAI. 
CROWN fOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for tht^Scwinf 
Machines, List mailed free on application.

KIRFrCmnpan Bei»r«-heul**<i :
Fire As-iitrance Co.It. stimulates the sluggish liver to ac- 

ti\fty, improves the appetite, acts on the 
bowels and kidneys, purifies and enriches 

blb*>d, removes all poisonous pro- 
ductsr atidimparts new life and vigor to 
those who arc weak and debilitated.

Quebec 
Royal Insurance Cu.
S-in Insurance Office 
I nion Assurance Societythe

nsactHiJ and loss» *All cln-Ascs of Insurances tr;. 
iromptlv un.I sutisfaciorilv r

Î7 Big Mr. Wm. J. Hepburn writes 
Boils, from Centralia, Ont.: “I can 

sincerely say that Burdock Bloôd 
Ritters is the best spring 
market. Last spring my blood got out 
of order, and I had seven or eight good, 
sized boi's come out on my body, anil the 
one on my leg was much larger than an 
egg. 1 got a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Billers, and inside of six days, when only 
half the bottle was taken, there wasn't 
a boil to be seen. I have recommended 
B. B.B. to different people in our village, 
and all derived benefit from it. I wish 
B.B.B. every success, as it is indeed a 
great medicine lor the blood.”

R.B.B. is a highly concentrated vege
table compound teaspoonful doses—add 
water yourself.

Orrter ^
. . . iri v v vour po**- ofliv.- ul- - 
arj to t ii * Hu* I’wl i - Y ou .

ml you tlio pivmiuiii ^SAFES VICTOR SAFE:
1er.

medicine on the:IMS h
KA^L k *LHKK7, GrN.AGT.

407 MAIN ST.. WINNIPEG,
N<hXl floor to 1‘. O.

SNAPS FOR CASH. IATICNAL 
FARMERS 
lOMPANY 
FATIGKU 
FARMEFS 
COMPANY
caducdo irKnnnlrer» ari' r fvrrvd to any Mer,'nnt11e Atrency
rAHMcno and to the Editor oi" this paper as to our rv»noiif.lMltty.
1ÛMPANY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
NATIONAL NATIONAL NAl iuîial u. iuvmlNa. iuWAL Nmmlki l KATIIKU NATIONAL NATIONAL 
FARMERS FARMtRS FARMERS FARMEhS FARMERS FARMEl S FARMEtS FARMERS FARMERS 

COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY

Aildress all letters ami make all re- 
iitiltaiices payable to

Household Safes, hiiihH size,
Housetiohl Safes, liirB*1 size.

Just th.- thing for .1 Christmas present, Botl 
useful and ornamental.

Merchants' Safes, nil sizes nnd prices ; o> 
etisy tenns or cash. Come nnd see them oi 
write for quotations Special prices durim 
November nn*' Decetnlwr.

NATIONAL FARMERS COMPANY,
TORONTO.

Miiiard's Lmimciit Cnres Burns, etc.Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.■"■HE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg

z
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COAL, COAL, COAL! Notice.LOCAL AND 33N2RAL.CARDSTON RLCURO. |

I Belly River.Tlaclcod iet'i have another news- 1 Icirke Mine,:«>: • rAn I- dependent Newspaper 'evet- p.,j,er 
vJ to the interests -i the Ncrth-Wrtt

ton at the Mine. IltOM$2,2*>
Delivered in Cardston lor $o.0U per ton.

per
D. H. Cox of Ml. Viow was in 

town on Monday.
Born - A eon to the wife of A. 

J. (lay ii-.nl work. All well.
H netn, merchant, was 

on business this week.

< February ist. to Harch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.,

Territories o: Canaca.ML
Orders may he left tit -Co-op or Allen store.VullisheVi Kven 1 ri lay at(*ard»tun.

rdetun %M\ vrta. 11(H; « lilorlAnoik
eret LORD STRATHCONA’S LETTER.Hersehell is dead.

{V.ir of Russia i* very ill. 
I‘o|)u Loo is uvtir to Atli.

j A" Jir. N -Ison 1ms put-up a small Give us a lri-we«kly mail, 
orth of Mr. Wood‘a

, a ovur ill a«l\ uilCe.Subsvri ptioiSu? J.ui • • >t*r 
IV Advertising l7at£i WILL HAVK AA regular chi nook prevailed allis on apj li ati« n.

14 t*very instance v.ltvrr t |>* < ifii im tru- ti"i;t d">, (lay MoXvI'.tV. 
not Accompany adverttu«> H*rt
*d until unit*red out iu p> •. ■ n or by !»*H« r. ivui \ 
ndvertirmente will bv antinued until * ati$fi.vtufy i h< USO jli.U 
settlement ie made for them. LOO.

Copy for change of advert laments Saturday, Mr. O. Mark tr, of C,'ti
nt st not he in later than Monday ! gary. Kupi. of Government cream- 
noon. cries was in town.

The following letter from Lord 
Strathconn, high commissioner for!
Canada, was published in the Lon- ; 
don Times on Feb. li.

Kipling is reported improving, EMIGRATION TO CAM ADA.
Cardston min t have a tri-weekly Po the Editor of the 1 imes: 

mail. Sir. May I be permitted, at
the opening of another season, to 

i again draw the attention of the 
public, through your columns, toi 

It has been like spring for sever-i the advantages Canada offers to
: those contemplating emigration?

J. P. Bow went out to Leth- Thegreat need of Canada is pop-
ulatjon, mid there i« room For ma
ny millions of people in the differ- 

There was a light snow fall Wed- vnt province *. With a territory 
Wm. Wood has between thirty nesday night. nearly as large ns Europe, its in-

and forty hogs that are ■‘beauties.’" | gamuo] pox ja agaju about after] habitants are not more numerous 
! Mr. Wood is now busy fattening h ■ IV,mr snell of sickness than those of London. Free farms

TO SUBSCRIBERS. , them for the spring market. ‘ ", 1 , . : of Kid acres are offered to settlers
Hereafter The Record win be! The c0.ophave had the build-1 WmWy wffl meet^Te ènd “ofU? Manitoba nnd the Northwest

published on Fridays. Cardston | il!g thev formerly used as a ware- M’ -m; lemtor.es, where thousands of »«*«
subscribers will get their papers house moved on to the cheese fac-1 ' square milos ollertile land remain o c
with the Friday evening mail. This j tory lot where it is being re-built. • tAe foXr^ t.™ ' "nOC,'UP ' * 8U,tRW#

change in our publication day is; The Home Dramatic Co. wiilj a .p ic -, i \i ... i of cattle and dairying. Crown
made necessary on account of the ] p " cut another play in lhe near * rf!', ,_ * j ”n< ‘ r',-t grants mnv be acquired in the oth-

fu ur . That’, right, boys, keep Mrs. Edward, haxe gone to l-tab. "r proving., and improved farms,
things moving: don t lot the town j \\ M Wolsey and W . S. Need- j fl[ reasonable prices. 1 may men
die. ; ham are going ahead with thc»ir i tion also that the groat mineral

Patriarch H. L. H in man iseufi buildings. wealth of, the Dominion, ite fisher-,
ering from quite a siege of sickness. Mr Tho9 l)uce has been quite U«*. its fores! s of timber and its 

Makac.IKO Editor. Hie host,of fronds hope to ae< j,! (OT R we(>k_ Hope to see you , growing manufacturing industries. Ladies 
him speeiiilv recover. i out soon. Uncle Tom. i all of which are capable of great. . Misses

A representative of-the Manito-- ,, . . developoment. if the necessary Hnliy
ha Free Press. F. C. Potts, was in ,, «orses are advancing 1., price js forthcoming.
Cardston on Saturday He i, get ! dfl>' tbl* WPek Mr. Bert Ta!hot c,mada seems to have entered
ting subscribers for his paper. !<>ught •» ‘"am.fp"Mng ”A-> ' r , upon an*area of prosperity. The 

- . rj „v u . 1 1 )CI?I... A Matkin sold a span : harvests of the past two years
1 he Medicine .Tat News ha» j for $!•#>. Another team went for )iav(, ),eeil generally satisfactory.: vite the public to inspect and vou will sure he satisfied, 

iit'triiitrjtr for out. of s,,. Ai,s*rta. Btorted out .to sixth year It a | $,». * The other industries, as well as There is a Carload of Furniture, Carpets. Curtains, and our stock
. 1 .r-»rt. tmmr. o mm,_ r. n> » ~ Hgoot I P ... .* . The presbytery of Calgnrv hold agriculture, have shown consider- m ^ cmniilete so it will nnv vou to see ours before voit hnvo.„9„r,«lag,otc»rb,.„t I seats the .^tnct in which it half‘venrly feting Iasi week able expansion, and the export wl" b° a,mI,1Uc 80 “ ,w> >OU WP ourh hrf“rP •v>" hu>

pub is or . i at Macleod and elected Rev ,lss. trade, notably in food products of
, , Our Job Department has been Morrow of Medicine Hat as mod- all kinds, is rapidly increasing.

-Il busy tills week printing for M. D. erator for ensuing year.
Hammond, agent for the canal | 
contractor*, and S. H. Horner, 
denier in saddles, harnesses, etc.

Removal Sale in every
Department.*inr

Ca
vic •XU

“Deserve ruccess and you shall 
command it” A few more Ladies. Misses A ChiMrens 

(Viats at cost; they must go.
Now is your time to hnv a nice dress 

Silk A trimming to match.

Sam I.nyne gave an oyster sup- 
i per to a big crowd of jolly young j 
folks on Friday evening.

Born Twin boys to the wife of 
: ft. H. Wellman,of Ml. View, last bridge yesterday. 
: week. All well.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

C. EDGAR SNOW
/Managing Editor, 

CARDSTON,N. W. Tv 
CANADA.

nl days past.

DRAWER 72.

Gents FurnishingsCardston, March to, 1899.

Ties Ties Ties
25c worth 10 50 and GOc. 

liais 
hoc

Worth Double.

Ties Tir»

Hats
75c

Hals
LOO

Halt
1.2 >

for mixed farming, for the raising

Shoe Department.alteration in the mail service in
stituted by the Post Office Depart-

Shoes Shoes
Sl.Otl $1.25

1.00

Sin .vs 
$1.50 

1.25

Shot'sShoes 
, 00c

iTnent.
$1.75(rents A up. 

A up. 
A tip. 
•I up.

(V E. Snow,
L5()65 75

7505 8550 00
45OFFICIAL INFORMATION. 25 . •35 40 50

wKarl of Mioto,....Governor-!«entrai (*f (.'iinatla.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier ....... Premier of Canada.
A. V.. i’vrgei,. Lieutenant Governor of N. W.T.

M. !.. A. for Lethbridge District ■

These Goods Must Go
to m;tkv room for our large stock that ia on the road and w * in

L. G. l.v Veber,

.1. A. littininer.

: elsewhere.nH0: 1
The same remark applies to the 

There is a notice posted up in". import tradef especially from the 
the stores which calls for tenders Mother Country which cannot 
for putting up ice. The party who fm‘.l? be h™,hrL?‘1 b-v. the Pre/.er- 

>fr^. Scott, aged 05 died on Sat- put ‘cm up is evidently a stranger er,ltl,i tan ' “e inaugura ion 
— urday. She was the mother of here mr he would know that our penny jiostagt, will also certain- 

■ Mrs. John Dunn and another : thriving town has a newspaper and ly bate the happiest result» in ce-
daughter who lives in Mt. View. , that all such notices should be pub- m(lnting the bond of union be-   | \T 1

All kinds of repair work ' where the ramnins were tenderly, liahed therein as it is "a la mode.'" tween the different parts of the em- Î5ctîTl OlCS 1 O W RC3.0V»
' Camp rtoves. ..tinware. ' Sr”'A 1=1 =1 l.rro.ded out P‘Whit, i, i. net ,v i-lentlm, tn ................ .........................

etc., at lowest prices. p„„, P.Wio | ST c.n.'kX i.'SUlW A MURRAY & CO LIMITED
< ard»tuii..................................Albert», j Workswe received a splendid map, of Mr. Speere’ visit to Cardston an ; at home, there are undoubtedly ma- "" * I'lVlXUrt I 4 VVe> Iglllll 1 LV)

; of the North VA est territories per. told to a Manitoba free tAess re- ny wlio, from one cause or another. . . , , -
, lust mail. Cardston, Mt. X tew,| porter: a long article in l.tlo F’ree have the matter under considéra- Largest Dry boons House in the Dominion ol Lann- 
and Galles are iiidicated. and the ; Press about the six Mormon miss- tion. The classes wanted in the , , e • e, rv rx ,

Wolsey & Evans, m,lP wil' b‘“ °Tf great value to the ; lonarics who are iu Winnipeg, etc.. Dominion are persons with capital, tip., now ready with Spring Samples oi New Dress (roods.
Contractors Nt Builders P °l,,e of t,ie AX. 1. etc. agriculturists, tenant farmers, ; Sijks, Wash Fabrics and otlier I)rv Goods needs. A
tv u i 1 ? ’ “C. Marker left on Saturday The Cardston Record predicts young men desiring to learn farni-

| v -=m,for Cardston. 40 miles south of | that the population of the Mormon ing. male and female farm servants. complete Range will be sent to any address. Write
................................... Aloerta. Macleod. to attend to business in j Metropolis will shortly exceed that | and domestic servants. Such per- .

connection with the creamery at i of Calgarv hut that Journal forgets sons often experience much diffi- lor Catalogue. Address Alail ( trder Dept.
Six Mormon missionaries have ,hat point,” says the Calgary Her- : that when Cards ton’s population culty in knowing to whom to app. ... , .. „ ~ T . _ .

arrived in U innipeg to prepare aW. “Carsdton.40 miles south of, exceeds the presenl population of ly for guidance, and I shall be glad | HC W. A. MUrraV CC U)., I OrOntO.Utlt.
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Get Ready for Spring; a*■t,xR::iï.:r r!M: “Iîo“!r!î?:n.. t;:::i
‘ The spirit >:-,,••« >r,iim.nee. Hb Ih-nour the in 'hv--r»ifiul by other rnuml «j»

or the I on! w,s ..here. am! pe,.d Lieun-mmt < hoc „.-r. l.y and with o. « ne re per ml kind. ..amcd - it 
the motto of &I1. The result, the ,-dviee ff,t beT, cent ive Corn,- to, vr.r mm, purposed l.y ..wnereeit!,- 
xvit'iA.'.i. He will surch oil. has. !>ee„#M-ase,l to ( >„ er .t hat ; „,,gl> „r together. Different

r.nen Awv h-mI* of truth .wl, iff llie ,.n ns ihe.l below purs-,-. il.lTerent meth.xls
as wrufs,on ih»t gh,n„„s — he es-ablDKed .«a Village, un,1er I : the .muffin, g-ff the, r rattle, am»*

FdiToii KfUiliU- Oil the even- cash,/U, bring a harvest’,ff pence the name immediately pre.-eilmg o.ingt-, oh, mure or h-s* Constant
in! Mrs. ( at.es to the human?,,,,,ih -'«eh v.-ape.-tive d.-scnphon. «V- !; -m.-em-hem. some ,,refér mg to arc agents
„„<1 mvself started for W-.hmgton |„ Wash-net,..; w , Filed Mt. point the -m.- whose name and - tee:., wi.h »» httl list rb-
hy the I) A- H.ti. route:she going Vernon, the home -ff Pres. Wa- h- post office arid.-.-ss npp-nrs at the a., as pmwh.e upon H < range.
^Chairman onheVreseVommi.ee i,>gton. with the hd- ju . v iiTrE?' XdW m ^ oal"u^

£££Sz&zS£,"sllïïjïïimü'iMiïttioNie itai: vm,,,. ,,,m,. ........................ ........ ,,.„r
Natilmal Relief Sneietv getitlv down to tlv Votonme River -,Tm day. the tenth day -ff dan- et-\m moments of eot.mg out
• We.were cry joyed* over the on two sides....... ; tin^vn-w nary .A.D., ^ ^ <>f Z',^ The COKBIX n.SC has proven it vit m this «Itstnvt to
Cridwltvi! tma&cifit one of ful- p, makVa!-'hi' el' so,,'hr : „ 'home! Seeh-nfi Township 8 Hnm- .psmmm.t of ernelong-otwhips and be worth double any other pitted against it.

Idment of a eontemplatecl mission , ^ lomh ^ i No tow^Lr''«hnwT b.vhVu mhôf'the générai* s’Xm ex- The VICTORIA Sf.-KV leads them all. -Will not spring

'jus, W<,rel|,iK death for us." tï'ih rood atid great, mail and his as- p'an.- tlm same numbered re- tr -mely v. iMmui shy. ;he object is • t)lc jlv;ml, and works perfectly.
1 We ear i, ule , lv. that the , fable part,,! r. 'fJ plain marble   tivelv li.idKsigned Hy Charles to fnght-n and harass hem asd, ,
trainb Ken blockaded hut on coffins. in a fine rot sand st„ne Alexander Magrath D. !.. S.. and - imim-uhle 1 he ruling re,pored 
Zlnfiw mv ticket I was as- vault with tie- wh, pemvg leaves i sigh-d hy dohn Stewart. I), f r the round U),s liowevT « of

sure, thattheroad would he open „f huge trees he planted, ever King- L.S.. both plan,, laung registered, to-best and the .overs o. horses
iXremr arrival at the plaej of i, „ -Sileep on til, U„ resnrreetion in the band Titles Olfiee f.^Ahe gr ta plenty of exercise. Theweath-

; Of the just. .One-thought en me south..-,, Albert,, Land lieg.s rnt- er atthe season of the summer and
X ve,„. n.errilv till we arrived to me with for,-. The Rather of ion I «strict; Returning Officer, autunm round ups,a urually per-

Springs, properly, a lovely summer of the nolffe workUbm by that h, rta. s. U. Iduring long davs of gallo,,ing over 
resort, with a grand hotel.,mnienae grand body "f women workers , • ; ; . , tP(i .....
warn, springs with-covered and op known as the "V. omen « Council |»r I AMBAM TIMFS ^ ienstHmong the advantages of
en plunge baths, ami everything on Our next most 'Utereatmgvisit J Rtu LullUVll îllflCj ,, ,,,llpllvrN ,ifv The I-dthfulness
the most approved modern plan: was to the New < «"-gresîhual . : he Canadian prairie life, whetl
hut. alfts, it was m winter: a h.im, Library, a tmildng ,,1 ol h.^- ()N RAN(JHINO IN er t he •,».„» iu ranehim.: or farm-
ing 8iiow storm had been raging, tunc, artistn . and mh ii.ii.». M\,- « % i■ - . ■> of tb'v rl* of tlv
and we were informed that a snow nary ; aiming a'T av, hiU Cure. ALBERT A. vimrion of which the impor-r.ne.
uiide Ima oconrred about four miles from tlic l>ngni:‘ht «.id u-a.. o. .-.m- , . , rx r p.-tiu-at.-d Tu r
l«yoiid. killing four men. complete- erica,, tumnt as well as other na- t|H. go-a I spirits
lv dvuiolmhnig ail engine and tionR. . . . l. ......... , . . v ,.lrn.lXV -
freight vnrs and we must wait for It in impc «.ssiblv to give in an I, is a po.-i! i, -u avf'ord'-d only to ' ■ y * 1,1 ", '
the opening of the drift. It still article*like this a hundredth -part, high merit of the requir'd kind, b'1 "kV’" f',1 ' t'.'h'.iv'o», m f-h, ■
snowed, and cold, ugh! Canada of the tine things to see in the which includes intimate knowb,ige. • ■ * -'.‘ke oi Ihe’fVi'
could not make a better record be- capital of this great nation. of.the country and eque-nar, nbif- : • j ; , ‘ . .

\V e left Washiugion for a,flying ity. I’he round up is -exit in oe- , 1 i'.,,'
Twenty-four hours of waiting, trip to Phitidelphia. Mrs. Cates ,a:-l„„eut - a headquarter post, he-- • •mV'-V.." H,V

but having a good lunch basket. • had an aunt living tlrers whop we- ft,g asingneo -<•,•«.•!, -imip to the • ; * '
and falling in wiff, some very nice liunted up. antCwere rn oived with furtlivrcfft prouabh Tu,i!t- -ff stray- • 1 •' '
Indies and two sweet children, we op-ii arm's by her. W e spoke to i„g cattle. VI, • wt:o • range
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Miss Susan B. Anthony. Mrs. much mtereslM n, eye J thing a- .... .........   ion. tir 1ml,i, of Buldcriptum a

Marx' Low Diekeuson. .Mil aVu\ bout our o-wn ( ana»ltan home in j, , n,,-; . ,i,,d<.f ti . • ,r i, u • , , ; i ] . .. .,x
Wright Sa wall. Mrs. Rachel Foster general, and her dear brother in ,» ii.-r.im,,.- 1 Vfj •" , •«! r, !... f
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of the most distinguish,al and Now we are homeward bouml. x;-.tn.... .. .... ........... ..... ...................... .. homesteads, which permits of set- LSUU L 3VIIU 1 ^ 1 J
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clamoring for strenous measures the Saints, sleeping ,n matchless t„,,k,,..», -l- , ____, ,,r
to be passed against the much beauty in the arms of the Rocky „r wbiru ,. ». .s«m,«i »..y , ...... . , . , • ' . 1 .
talked iff B. H. Roberts. Not for Mountains ...... "f ..... ...... . ........... ... > ",d,.'T*1 ,,K,T09t' ,s »,leasa'"-
a man. but for a principal, she With love to all. I am ever your X mfl‘
stood, to make the moral standard devoted, 
reach all men who are violates of 
U. ti. laws, and with her Rev. An
nie Garland Spencer, Mrs. J. K.
Foster and many other women for 
a resolution of this nature to pass.
This resolution was passed by 
a rousing majority, 
were for the minority report on the ; 
resolution were lovely women who i, 
desired what they deemed the best mrii-iou, khik Man-h, 
good for the nation ; but it was too ———— 

for the Council idea, which
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The following explains itself: krv r-w rancin-s. iï-any.: which «i«, bust......... . which tlier)whvr of n Rival! h rd is
is to bring into a broad and syiu- -1 got. if copy of voUfMhper the o-. vr--a,.-.- -,■„!■ o.,-. -■ .,. - »•- able to bestow ,mon hi - - «-I- In
^‘‘ïk'SlÜl Unes f«"; neighbor. 1 am a a Climate like.ha* of Uarada an-
ans \ ork on all organ ïeci tines tor hlscksnnth. t see by Vour paper ............... . ..... ».»! counts for a grentdeah and the in-
,1,oral soeud. physical and htiim- that no blacksmith is advertised. u„ ■ :..,- »... ■■ ,,«»»« •>»
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then went on to the charming homo that 
had been prepared for them by Freder
ick’s forethought at (Jornwall-on-the- 
Hudson. And there they now live—the 
happiest couple the sun ever shone on.

One of the kinde t and noblest untfl 
tiidwasf when she heard one 

Madame l)i linar’s wfiCuniary 
eHeck for an 

indebtedness.

and sweetest girl in the whole wide 
, present company excepted,” h*

. J, gallantly. „ , ,
I am glad for your sake, Karl, 

smiled Doris. ‘‘Is it to be a triple wed 
oing?”

“If vou are nil agreed.” he replied.
“Of course, we will all be agreed upnr 

that question,” safil Doris, heartily, 
“you knowvthat. Karl.”

Lancaster could find no faul: 
with her son’s choice, 
desire of her heart was that he shoul 

“marry Doris, but seeing that was out. o 
the question, she was quite willing t 
receive dark-eyed Beatrix as a daughter

The marriages were s:t for a mont, 
from that day, Freder.ck declaring thus 
he would not wait twenty-four hour 
longer, and that he had waited too Ion 
already to claim lovely Doris.

Gwendoline and Trixy’* lovers wer. 
equally anxious that the 
should take place as soon as possible.

The long looktd-for day arrived at list 
and a ■funnier, brighter day could nevei 
have bihjiti wished tor.

sensation, they declared.
And, for the latter reason, impatient 

as he wi.s to claim Doris, hiederiek was 
forced to admit that plan was best.

'1 liât afternoon a telegiam was sent to 
the Lancasters, Inform.ng them that 
Doris was at Tlnrnton Villa.

•Of course, 1 am very glad to think 
Doris ai d Frederic ; Thornton are to Ik 
happy at list,” said Airs. Lancaster that 
night to her husband. “But oh! how 

! sorry I am for oti£ Karl ! Doris has 
j wrecked his life! He loved her so well ! 

BY LAURA .IK A V LIB BEY ; L«—he-t.ild me so,” she sobbed.
\ “He is your g ; time will cure all that.

I HI. heart Is vei-y fur--ptlhlo. The nest 
'WWW j pretty girl hu meets is quite liable to

Cetch his heart in the* rebound.”
“How can you imagine Karl fo fickle 

stars had come out, and a young moon as that?” cried liis mother, warmly, 
was set like a jewel in the night sky, “Jr is not fickleness ; it is the way of 
shedding a soft, subdued light on the toGn; human nature, ipy dear.” 
flowers and'trees. J to next afternoon the Lancasters,

He saw the glimmer of a white dress acc, mpunied by Karl, presented them* 
through the branches of tiio lilacs. The I Selv, -r nr rl horn top Villa.
Hush deepened on his handsome face. Deris (lew to the door to welcome 
Some one was standing by the fountain them, 1er face all smiles, and blushes. 
—ho knew it must be Doris. They e. uld scarcely recognize in the guy,

She was leaning over the fountain's happy g 
brim, watching the stars that were re- drawing-room the dreamy-eyed, pensive 
fleeted in the rippjing water, and think- ju ris v ho bad always shrunk' in such 
.ng of Frederick—wondering how she ai horn nee from lovers, and the subject 
would greet him—what words she would 
use. Hie longed for, yet, girl-like, half 
dreaded the all-important moment when 
it drew nigh. Down the lawn serode a 
tall figure, his heart in his eyes, as he 
watched the beautiiul picture under th? 
blossoming boughs. Ho crossed over to 
where she stood, coming up behind her, 
hi» footsteps making no sound on the 
thick, green grass.

He bent over her so closely that his 
lips almost touched her golden curls.

Doris was looking dreamily over the 
roses, wondering why the moonlight 
falling upen them at that, moment 
seemed to take a more golden hue; why 
the robins, singing their good-night 
songs in the branches of th„* bet dies, 
s earned so joyous as they twitter d and 
hopped from branch to branch; and 
why her heart commenced to beat with a 
rapture so keen it was almost pain.

Some subtle magnet caused her to turn 
her head —and then she saw him.

Frederick Thornton was standing close 
beside her with extended arms, and a

TUB DEATH 1EMUIY-! KlplimCs Child li.«d.
Now York. March 0.—Josephine Kip

ling llir> tiix-year-old daughter of Kml- 
yar I Kipling and U14 oldest-of I la

OORDEI.il VIAU AND SAM PARS- Uir.v ......... ilie.l slx.r.ly after -lx
i l ;ck this morning, nom pneumonia. 

rl ha child's death took place at the 
h i ue ol MIsh .hilie De Forest la this

FARTEDV^jf!
ATTHE^S

ALTAR.

Doris ever

troubles, to send her a 
amount which covered her 
A letter accompanied it, telling Madame 
Delmar all.

The check foil from malnmc'a trembl
ing hands to the floor, and her face 
turned from red to white as she road the 
letter through, then passed it to her 
brother John.

“If there was ever a case oil heaping 
coals of lire’on one’s headi hem it is,” 
cried madame, with a burst o^Wmrs. “I 

she bears no ill wjjr towards

LOW TO HAND MARCH 10.

:• icy. Miss Do Forest is a 1. .e.id of v*e 
K i * trngs ami Joseph in: iuui b en tak. n 

i u> li r .ionic so t.-Uu she vr uld be liurs- 
| o l n,K.rl lrom h r father.
' 'i]i - girl baia.uu ill tie day after 
j Mr Killing took to lii.b.sJ.

Mrs.Cordelia Will He the First Woman 
flanged in Canada for Over a 

Quarter of a Century.

True, the ont

The
<lo tors t-uOfi t.isvovercil .hat tli.3 dis- 

Ottnwa arch G.—>Cordelia Viau and ini < • w.ih the same as thao w.ii h had 
Sam Paris i w will pay the -death pen- br.mght lira fnlh, r to tient l<’s i.oor. 
alt y for tiie inur .or oT the iormer’s ■ 11 ‘ 1 1111 thi>.mention and ai. the
, J , .. ,, , .. . ^ m,iri s .ii employed to tavc the life of Cuehmsixuid at tot. Canute, Quebec. The ,uuli v
government has Lecllnel to grant the--' lv 1 
p'tition for a commutation of ihir f-.j'i 
eeutence-*.

I ho dusk had crept on, the golden

. Coi.Lmd, the Kp ling fam- 
l. and who has known the

Ik
hysi hui, ----- -----
iro.n nor birth cam • down fium 

nnd Vti.ii I r. .Jane- 
war, ling ofi the - • il 

t - ol til : di. case until to-Jay But,
, . . ji * little lramc was not strong

woinmu in caaa.la since til ; Hanging ;l ,u th_- . r; 1 lughts of h i.i cun;
ol Ph .eue Campbell at Luit.oii in early .,j v. bile h r i .t.nv was si >i\ ly vviu-
eeventies for the murder of lier bus- nin l» i s Ins life, Josephine die 1.

! Mrs lv p mg hid paid «lady v..>its to 
tin- g;n ...a : xi was lor h r in t..i> mul- 

, , „ . .. t o viiv <>. her sorrow that the sym-
Bruvbctil paid a vims to Cordelia Viau p UlN „.auy fr.viu wa > n.qsu
an:l Warn Parsio.v, tlu condemned , -t p r.wd. 1. w.is -encrai y i.e- 
murdererw, at St. Scho.astique, yety n \ i in i v Mr. K pl.iig's coad.tian w is 
terday. He celebrated mass in 
gno. chapjl and administered com
mun ou to thj prisoners. Ho /uter- 
warus huti a on j

“There are few young girls who would 
have forgiven you for the way you treated 
little Doris, and she has repaid you, like 
the angel she is,” said John Del mar, 
huskily.

“Who ever thought in those days that 
thwtÀtiJù for u great lady?”

marnagtT

Til y wi.l be hanged at 1 ratti. boro, Vt., 
SV. Scholastique h rainy, March 10. '* ;i.v Kia-cee-ifed i..
This Wi.i lie tlio first execution of a to

CHAPTER XXXVIL—WEDD1NG 
JOY BELLS.

Doris wasrl who conducted them into tne
she said, slowly.

“Treat, every one kindly, and you will 
never come amiss,” replied John. “Are 

the check?’*
Juuki.

Montreal, March f>. — Archbishop
Preparations for the weddings had 

been going on at Thornton Villa on i 
grand scale for over a fortnight past, an 

tiiis eventful morning the house anu 
the grounds presented a veritable fairy
land appearance.

The grounds were a bewildering mas 
with

you intending to accept
“I suppose 1 must,” sobbed madame; 

‘but I shall try to repay Doris some 
day.”

Ten years have passed since then ; but 
it does not seem to have added a day to 
Doris’s appearance, except to expand the 
girl into a most gloriously beautiful 

She is the same Doris a- of yore, 
only her eyes are a deeper bluo, tho 
sweet, mouth a litcL mom resolute, and 
her hair has taken in a deeper and more 
golden sheen, ami is done up 
coil more^bccoroin < to a wife than tho 
fluffy, golden cur is waving about tho 
pretty, dimpled face when we first intro
duced her to our n adeps as a school-girL 

Mrs. Thornton ioves Frederick's wifo 
quite as clearly as 1 er own daughters." all 
of whom are marri d now, and are living 
around her/

Madame Delmar still keeps tho somin- 
arv at Beech Grow foi young ladies and 
misses, and there b a room set apart for 

lads as well a* little lassies. One

ol love.
When Trixy heard that Karl Lancaster 

was coming that afternoon, any on - 
nvght have guessed her secret, she 
b'ushcd so hotly to the very roots of her 
ronze curly head. Doris mti vd it at

; ilcùlar Beatrix was over her 

nlternoôn.
Even Karl Lancaster was bewildered 

l«y the lovely vision of i irltsh loveliness 
that danced into tne drawing-room to 
gn et him that afternoon, extending the 
prettiest mite of a little white,slim hand.

“ Why, 1 declare, Trixy ! how yon do 
change!” cried Karl, Hushing a little 
i nder the lire of me gill’s bright, spark-

\

L* su: n that tin. pUy ic.aiu» wuu.u
teli li.in until m kIiouIJ a>0 stronger 
of tii 1 loss ho has sustained.

Lisle tii three year o.<l daughter 
talk with them 0f the nntlior. win» is sick in an jut- 

itna aJvtaeil thjui to prepare for tl*e of-thc-way apartment in the hotel,
j B;e. <.«>.ng nice y, ac> < riling to 
! morning’s ri p t of Mr. Doubleday.

4 tll „| I ni I ■ vi«,n i Ru :j;ird K p ing continues to inv
„ ,, , Va , f , «, Iprmv having1 sept naturally the
Buffalo, N. Y. Mai-ch <>.-Lake Niore f.n.;ltr:| p ,rL* nf last night. lie h is 

train ho. in, the Lli.cagv, Ntw York s.)Vll foo, and it may be a
«UK. tkXîVun r p a:ini, wli le runn.iig at lx'foze lie is able to do so
i\ ip;un. vi mx.y nu-e.s an h-ur, b.ruca .ubsistiiiK on 1 eef extract, milk and
a iWi.li er«iuu at VV,-,. KeU, N. V , , flui,; nutrients.
Inst, iii0h«, ju >i. be ore imdmglit. Both __
engineers .in j thu , ire man o. xhe ilgiit j . ^ . «...en^i.iu were no mdy injure l tiiau tii y j A Suspicions AfTs r.
may me, aiM all xh postal clerk > am) ! Nrw York, March C.—Mi.sk Magda I- 
«everui px«ciders were bad y -hiken 1 i-m- Dorn, twenty years old. died last 
tip Ixit not serlju- y injurctl. The Mijglit. ip a room orrupicd by James J. 
L'.rgimî- were Lou p ete y wrecked. The (y. under eircumslanees so 6 -.s- 
p «st.li vo*r went -n*\vii a Ixink, the njeum.-. that Cor.uolly is loekeil uji in 
tombmation .agguge and luifet car th . ;i.st:1 ti(,, pf!n ling an investi- 
w .*ro overturne 4 a n t some frelgni cars tPv 
were smashed to pieces. ' < -<>:i,ioily

Following is a ..sù of the injured: ur,r., j j,-m to aecompanv him at once 
Hurry Turner, an engineer of the tll ",lLs room to attra.i ayoûnç woman 
Erie, Pa., broken arm an I sea Ids; Jas. wh , llf, iSajj. ll;ui fn /U-;i sorouslv ill 
Kirtlaml. a foreman of (.ollmgwœd, ! wll|k, vLsitiag h:ui. Dr. Briekner found 
wood, Ohio, compound fracture of left - Mi<s 1>orn |vj„ on a bed. Gas w. a 
leg. Gilbert Tli.aug.so i. an engineer of fi(lwi.|IP fro,*n two gas jets. Conn o’, ly 
Buffalo, sever : head injuries; ItiiTT; | w.us Neatly agitate 1. and ex vain-d 
JU-van, ol Buffalo, s Ight pervo.is , tll tL tilv yuimtr woman Imd lieen visit- 
shock, L. L. Griffin, a j.ostal j |llni ;,u | Was suddenly taken i 1. 
«•Lrx of Clcvelaiul, hack in i jje |,,'t j, ;r to go for the doctor, and 
Jure!; Asa Perm, a postal jH, iSUVK Kjie mvat have turned on the 
c!er.c of Clyde, « h », right shoulder ,fllvi 1(, U\s ah - nee. 
a ul ami bcilously bruised I. N. Mi-- ,-fcli was caused by asphyxiation Ly 
*.!• B c iikd |s s,a. cl r e,of \\ alv.c. Dn, N. us tju> 1M.|jcv would not say.
1. Bide lawfully br ine I John 1 - t vv- ( jiolly said he and Mist Korn were
ington ol « lev, lan<I. « h:o, Icitd e of >ou:, to have he n married, and ho 
face and riglii arm br.ns ;d Jï. S. \v v i - u ;i> simiving her his un 1er taking #e 
1er of Erie, * a., b n i..j red IL S. tnh’l.slmient an I rooms overhead, 
H= b nrd a baggage man, of nleilo, w||j were to have Ineii their home, 
thU right arm and severe nervous iV,1L. was taken ill as told above,
nh ink Henry lv. Haw y, a j ass- ngi r, 
of New Yore, li ft ha id xb. qised and 
tiki mi'vi Frank M Job on. a passenger 
of 1 h'.ladelphi i, Pa., shock ! .. A. l’os- 
t<jr a ]>afi«enger, of Dunkirk, N. Y.# 
eh »ek. Geo. tvna. p r. of tot. Louis, Mo.,
Ixiek and insik strained. The road 
was liiucked for fixa lioais.

l»at.T—it is learncvi ; h it Fireman 
Cot.inn of tlr uXi n.-s», was also inim- 
e 1 a.m < i d h i lieing tiik^n to Ll„vo- 
land for treatment.

of glowing rus ; tho fountains, 
their tinted waters, sparkled lik 
hows in the sun; wherever the eye 
turned it was greeted by banks of deli 
cate blooms.

Jmng ere the sun had set the guests 
began to arrive, and a gayer, merriei 
throng never made the grim old wall 
of Thornton Villa echo with their laugh 
ter. One by one the marriages were sol 
emnized. First, Gwendolin and Gerald 
Marston’s, then Beatrix and Karl's, 
then, last of all. Doris and Frederick 
took their places beneath the great horse
shoe of white, lilies, And the words were 
spoken which give Frederick, for the 
second time, sweet Doris for his bride.

The congratulations and tho grand 
collation were over at last, and the car
riages rolled up to the door to bear the 
brides and happy grooms away and as 
the carriage-» whirled down the avenue 
again they were followed by showers of 
rice and slippers and the best of wishes 
of the merry throng that remained nr, 
the villa, keeping up the joy and mirth 
with dancing and revelry far into the 
“wee sum’ hours.”

darling—my bride — mi he —at 
whispered Frederick, as he found 

“Now, from
this hour, love, .shall our real honeymoon 
begin,” ho declared. “1 will devote the 
remainder of my life to make you as 
happy as a little queen.”

They had taken passage on the Servia 
for Europe, and among the first pâmes 
of the passengers booked they read Viv
ian’s name.

There was an angry exclamation of 
annovnneo on Frederick’s face as he 

back to their state room and told

She noticed, too, how very par- 
dress that

woman.
’. h.rV V.Ht.

now in a

He

h g eyes.
•In what way?” asked Trixy, with a 

toss of her cun.s.
“Yo.i ï-eein more beautiful each time 1 

see yo l, ” he declared, honestly. “Indeed, 
yt u d i, Irixy.”

He cxi ected some kind of a saucy 
reply or witty remark, but Trixy an
swered r ever a word : praise from him 

light on his handsome face that thrilled U was bewildering to her. Karl was startled 
her to the heart s core. at tho swift change that came over the

“Doris, my darling 1” ho whispered, girl s lovely face, 
with tremulous eagerness. • • l hope you are not angrv with me for

With a little quivering cry, she mur- saying thi.t, Trix,” he added, earnestly, 
mured :— “1 meant no flattery, upon my honor.

“Frederick! oh,- Fred.'riek!” and the 1 Wc are such old friends, you know, that 
next instant his arms enfolded her, just i ruay surely be pardoned for saying just 
as they would hold her through life,press- w}mt j think.”
ed close to his throbbing heart,and love’s | Trixy laughed, but somehow the
passionate kisses were burning tne fair, j laughter seemed slightly forced. -
Sweet face, tho rosy mouth and rippling | “Your mother promised me that you
golden curls. j would show mo the now clove carna

“ Ynu know all, Frederick? My terrible fions jn the garden. Shall we go anu 
mistake?” she faltered. j look at them now6” he added, eager tr,

“Yes, all, my darling,” he answered, j change tho subject, and Trixy agreed at 
taking her white hands and clasping once.
them r< und his neck and firmly folding i How pretty Trixy looked as she moved
them ♦here. “ li wa-» a terrible, yet a very | among the glowing roses, Karl told him-
natural mistake, which any one would j self. Strange that ho had never known 
have made under the circumstances. Wo how pretty sho was be fort?, 
have been near being severed for life, “1 am glad you are here, Karl that 1
my dailing; but thank heaven, the past may say In person that which
—is past. Yesterday at this time I just about to write to you to-day,” said 
thought 1 had lost you forever, Doris, Trixy, looking up at him suddenly, 
and life looked dark and not worth liv- “What is that?” he asked, drawing
ing; for what is life worth unless shared nearer to her.
by the one we love.” I should like you to be ‘best man’ at

His handsome mustached lips dropped Doris’s nnd Gwendoline weeding,” she 
lower until they rested against the rosy, said. “1 am to le first brii esmaid, nnd 
dimpled cheek. am to choose tho best man. I should like

“1 am going to claim the little briJfts it to be"you, Karl, If you are willing. ’ - 
whom fate drifted so strangely from my “Do you think me more eligible than 
arms on our hriual day as soon as poa- any other of your numerous acquaint 
sible,” he declared. “We both know how noces that you would confer such an 
dangerous are delays. I shall claim you honor upon me?” he asked, lightly, 
this very hour. You will consent if you banteringly.
love mo, Doris. Tell me—do you, Doris?” “Yes,” she answered, seriously.

A rosy flush surged from Doris’s dain- And again he saw that*strange look
ty white throat to her broad white brow cross her face, and her eyes fell bet ore 
for one little second, as she struggled to his searching gaze.
freo herself once more from the strong A -trnngo sensation thrilled his heart, 
clasp of those loving arms; and she shyly A sudden thought flashed through his 
lilted those wondrous blue-bells of eyes ;,?uin. Trixy cared for him * Surely, it 
to Ins face, with a glance so full of ador- •, uld not be egotistical fancy, 
ing love that it almost took his breath bought brought with it great pleasure, 
away for rapturous ecstasy, and he was F <• -aas young and impulsive, and, as 
answered. :ih father trad said, his heart was on the

Then followed for the re-united lovers «»h, ur.d. 
half an hour in paradise, as they sat to
gether on the garden bench among the 
roses, talking over the past and exchang
ing eager vows of constancy and love for 
the future.

“On, Frederick, we might have been 
happy long ago. if I had not thought you 
loved—Vivian, your first lox-e, better 
than me,” she murmured; “and 1 re 
mem bored, too, that you had wed led 
on that fateful night of the ball, through 
pity’s sake,” she added, smiling.

“ITtv is akin t love, dear,” ho i.n 
swell a, rendes ly.

kindled at ILst sight t..ao Lsts

little
summer morniug a lovely child of, per
haps some eight . 
seminary steps, wi h a roguish pout on 
her saucy, red lips, because sho has been 
kept in half of the recess to do her los-

oars stands on tho
the coron -r.
call 'd I)r. Brickner a ml

sons. „
If you ask her \v at her name la she 

will raise two lovoh blue-bells of eyes, 
and shake hack he. sunny curls as she 
answers :— 1“My 

'lust!” 
himself alone with Doris.

calls me ‘ ml’ ami ‘little nun- 
hut mv m; mma calls me ‘Dorisshine,’ 1

Vivian Thornton.’ Do you see that little 
bov over yonder, vith the wide sailor 
collar and dark eu is? Well, that is my 
little brother Karl Ho is named after my 
aunt Trixy’s hush, ncî.”

Sunshine and t hadows cross every 
household more or **ss; but, taken all 
in all, it would b*> iifficult to find a hap
pier family than tl at of Doris and Fred
erick.

What is there to ukl when those whom 
have followed t trough trials and ad

versity reach the at me of earthly happi
ness at last?

Re-united after :mny days, heart to 
heart and soul to soul, we will leave 

she said, smiling. ti,ejn. dear reader, hese two who wore

Whether her

Doris this.
Two white arms stole round his neck, 

and a lovely, dimpled cheek was pressed 
close to his.

“Do not feel hard against Vivian,
Frederick, dear,”
“Heaven made her our good ungel from ^ cureUy parted, i lmost at the altar, 
the very first. If you had not imagined 
yourself In love with Vivian, and come 
up to Madame Delmar’s seminary, that 
eventful day, to see about taking her to 
that ball, 1 should never have met you, 
dear. ’ ’

“Why, I declare, that’s sol” he ealil.
“1 never thought of that, I’m sure.”

“Ami if it had not been for Vivian’s 
coming to Newport, and discovering my 
identity, 1 should never have been so 
desperate as to write that letter to you 
revealing the truth that 1 was Doris, 
whom you mourned as dead.”

“Ly George!—pray pardon the expres
sion—but that’s true, too, Doris. After 
all, we do owe a great deal to Vivian.”

Great was Vivian’s consternation to 
find that Frederick and his tickle were 
on the same steamer with her, but with 
the natural polish society gives to the 
woma’n of the world she smothered her 
chagrin, anil stepped forward, greeting 
Doris gracefully. She had been a .ittle 
fearful lost Doris might give her the cut 
direct, but she risked it, and was more 
than surprised at Doris’s sweet, cordial 
manner toward her.

“ You took me at my word that night 
at Newport, Doris,” she said. “1 declare 
to you 1 never meant one-half I said.”

“Do not let that trouble you, Vivian,”

Spain’s New Cabinet.
Madrid, March 6.—Tim new cabinet 

lias iM-cn well received by the Cvn- 
-(•rvativos and tire bivdn as world, 
but, the Democrats and Republicans 
denounce It as representing 
ultra montane reiirn of Cornssvvativee. 
Nu. XYeylcrltes arc violently opi osed 
to tlm cabi rnt, an 1 stormy times are 
predicted. Elections 
take place In April n xt.

A nuinlx'r of 
made a demonstration at Valencia 

evening. Tlmy marched 
ha li

the mo t

“Oh, love, if li o should be 
Merely the gob en key 

To love more vast;
If there should bo it place 
Where spirts c. n embrace. 

And kisses 1 .st.”
THE END.

to the cor tes wi .l

repatriated soldiersBrought io lime.
Montreal, March 0.—The city sur- v( ster inv 

vevur ban i- -Id d Jo tanc elghtoea t-hrou-d* the street* Headed by a 
notions against the Montreal .Street |lvl. |,7M.riito,i "U>ng live the army," 
Railway cum..any fur neglecting Uij ,]||(i ..,Vo „re hnn-rv." Tim proves- 
provllu- a proper service o.i Ontario Zionist- were dsi rs-d by the police, 
and Wellington and Craig and Centre ;' , tlllT,. „..IB nj serious d'sjrdcr.
street lliieH in Montreal, and three 
,or«: for otcruroWwin j; their cars un 
the 1 tvnL above mont'.oii? ! streets and 
ou St. La wren :e an i Windsor street 
dies. Ad these actLns are now be- 
in^ prepare. 1 by the clerks of the re
cur lev's court, n.nd tlmy are expected 
to be served in a bun ii to-mom»w.

The cifences cover nine uiflerent

THE OPEN PURSE.

During tho year 1898 23 persons gave 
$11,170,000 to public institutions as fol-

W. E. Hale, Chicago, to charity, $300,-

J. P. B radiée, Boston, to charity, $225,-

\y (Mit Too Fur.
New York, Mir'll <».—A dispatch to 

the lie raid Xio a Montevideo, Iru- 
(oivlemiH

The
T h ? press
Ici.cita cion wliuli the 

States minister. William It.

000.HJfh >guay. 
severely 
l Tilted
Fin h sent to President Guestns, co*i- 

dates, ajid are in connection with two sider ir; it as an intrusioi into tlm 
diilerent dues of ears, thereby mak- j TKer'o* po'iti *s of h > country. In 
big ix total of eighty n. Tlm street |-, », „4>J<. Minister FinMi says, among 
I ;spectora are now bu > wat h ngtlm 0 |( tilings : “You defeated tlie 
St. Ltiiiis l.ne, and as tills a rxice is ; see ret o »p >s-tion of false friends and 
also louiMi ir/eypUir, there are more t |v, (0 non ition of foes without cm- 
girv>seuuL.o is sure to follow. There iiaa pioving unrighteous means.”
bee.i gi n ral con^iLalat for a long ; ‘ -------f--------------------------
time about tills defective service, but i |>„v
tlm cumptuiy cUuniis.i Hint, this wan ; N y( Tk yar,i, o —A dispatch to 
due to the U.vstructio i oi a large mini., • „ j. ' fro-;l Washing oil says :
U>r of tlielr car., by lira a lew moithe ., vi;1;iSUr.(jCmna! I'arvy lias p.-r- 
ago, but ii liua la, -:y trail* in.,i that , ,. nr. aiigvu.eats u r going to
the cumjiaay is liiuU.iif and sliippjig , vxt wl,,.k ,,iy off the Cuban 
car.s fin- vx, ort to Jamaica instead of , uenera! Car-v will ta' c ill
usUg them liera. approprlatUn of -fJ'OOO.OOJ to

Cvb.1 lie Will I ..!« -New Virion oac 
<.f vjpj go\i r.uncut l ans ork, to 

v lines of ... )ti -h the inou,,iy will b : trausfe r <1 
•( ih.-ir ter-I fr.i.ii tlm Bub-tn usury and uj on iiis 

nvana he will rci>ort to

00U.
Edward Austin, Boston, to colleges, 

$900,000,
Amos R. Eno, New York, to charity, 

$203,000.
Felix It. Brunot, Pittsburg, to charity,

$200,000.
Mercy Gray, Oakland, Cal., to churches,

$200.000.
Lucien Moss, Philadelphia, to charity,

$200,000.
Calista M. Palbot, New York, to char

ity, $300,000.
George P. Smith, Philadelphia, to char- 

fty, $345.000.
P. 1). Armour, Chicago, to Armour In

stitute, $500,000.
P. II. Mast, Springfield, O., to Y.'csleyan 

college. $375,000.
Solomon Mead, Greenwich, Conn., to 

churches, $2(i8,U00.
O. II. Payne, New York, to Cornell uni

versity, $1,500,000.
Susan M. Ransom, Cambridge, Mass., 

to charity, $200,000.
J. M. Davis, Cincinnati, O., to Garfield 

university, $200,000.
Moody Currier, Manchester, N. II., for 

art gallery, $300,000.
David L. Snyder, Springfield, O., for » 

public park, $200,000.
G. A. J illsbury, 

bury academy, $250,000.
Joseph F. Lou bat, New York, to Co

lumbia college, $1,100,000.
J. I). Rockefeller. .ErtmQfork, to Uni

versity of Chicago, %80U.000.
AtbCi-i A. Monger, Chicago, to Art ?.n- 

stitutc ai:d charity, $500,000.
J. M. Bennett, Philadelphia, to Univer

sity of Pennsylvania, $100,000.
Com J. Flood, San Francisco, to 

versitv of ( ’.ilifornia, $2,250,003.—Now 
York Tribu:ae.

1!'* too!: a step nearer Trixy, und on 
he impulse of the moment whispered 
t.ftiv, as he caught her little white 

.'.ami
“ Don’t you think 1 could fill a better 

position at that wedding than a ‘best 
.nan.’ Trixy?”

••Why there is no hotter position, 
unless you were one of the two hrkie- 
_rooms,” sho declar'd.

“Why could:/ there ho three bride
grooms?” he asked, eoollv.

“Fin sure I don’t know” stammered 
Trixy, \x ishing meanwhile thu she were 
jack in the drawing-room with the rest 
„1‘ the family.

“I think 1 could fill* the position of 
bridegroom much better, making it a 
ripl • wedding, if 1 could but find a 

bride,” he persisted. “Do you think I 
could find one, Trixy?”

“ Perhaps you might find some girl 
fnolisn enough to have you,’’she replied, 
blushing furiously as she turned away 
from tne audacious young iellow, and 
attempted to fly past him over tho lawn; 
but he held her hands fast.

“Would you be willing to try 
périment, Trixy?” ho replied; “it might 
not be so very foolish.”

Half an hour afterward, when the 
lovers re-entered the drawing-room, 
Doris knew by the happy light on their 
faces that Karl had found consolation at

off 1 lv <’"1vmi soldiers.

answered Dori-, with a grateful smile. 
“It proved Lue blessing of mv Life. It 
re-united mo with—my husband.”

Vivian murmured and smiled and 
turned away, for she saw Frederick ap
proaching. and she could not bear t«_ wit
ness the little tendernesses that would 
pass between Doris and her adoring hus-

“ it is nut always tnv

longest, near.
“i confess when I marri, d you, it is 

as you say—1 did not luvv }ou, Doris. 
rih.,1: 1 \ ell you when 1 did commence to 
care for \ -.u dear?”

••Ye.-, tell me, i roderick, ’ ’ sho whis*

ijneh «• » ni Homn.
<Niicb',c, Mardi G.—Two 

yt a it. rb will in..la: tji cb 
mi..ill tiering h 1 ' omi : 
xtiivig.ition 1 hd Mohs line of samm-
erd will ,»i ovia„ ,i k.y horx ije b ■- 
two ni Qui.bee ami Live rpool. Tlu 
ARirlay .. 1 it y o cu ^ ny. of/H.ts-

wlli provldo a BÎTiilar ecrviee

se.isoii of or.ivii nt 
Central Brooke. ,bund.

“My plotting and planning to keep 
them apart from first to last has all 
been In vain, ’ she muttered. “Heaven's 
will was stronger than the will of wo
man. It seems they were intended for 
each other.”

And standing lonely and alone on the 
deck, the wor.is of the poet occurred to 
her. Ah! how true they were—how true!
“Two shall be born the whole wide world

And speaking different tongues, nnd 
have no thought.

Each of the other a being, and no heed ; 
And these o’er unknown seas to un

known lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying 

death ;
And all unconsciously shape every act 
And bend each wandering step to this 

one end—
That one day. out of darkness, thry shall 

And read life's meaning in each other’s

Vivian avoided them us much ns pos
sible on that trip go Tig over, but taut, 

-•too, was quite a bl ssing in disguise. 
What- nee i had a happy bride and groom 
for the presence of a third party to in
terrupt their tender love-making?

When the steam.r landed on tho other 
side they lost sight of Vivian. Not long 
afterward they read of her marriage to a 
duke. The society papers often spoke of 
her after that—oi her dres. es, hir dia-

I ere a
. “It was on that, weird bridal trip of 

while we were on tne train whirl- 
You sat Ly the

IbTgiu: V- O *• •**» riffling.
Brussels Mac h G.-Qimeu More 

Keari ‘tie, ol üblgium, wlu 11 suffering 
from b Ola ho-pneumoi.ia pa-« *d . a 
b >Ltcr ai; h- tolu- -low a iittl » and 
Ti » doctor» are satisfied v.TLh her coa- 
uition.

Later in tin day, lio.vever, it was 
anno.meed tint tin qu x:n\s strengtii 

h diminish >1 an 1 a fatal tcr- 
i ; stili fear-uil 

1 physicians are in permanent at
tendance upo.i h :r majjsty.

feo\v, 
frj.u tjm 'll ing towdiu Baltimore, 

wiudow, with your prêt y facj tu ned 
toward the outer darn ness, looking so 
nopeiess so fur.orn nnd friendless that 
my heart smi te me for not trying to 
make you l*nppier.

“rli;en,f agoin, the full knowledge of 
ay love lor you Lur-r, u] on my heart 
in the nitrht you stotd under this very 

be* < h trees «and con.essd your love

.' r. ang
n;euts îor tins new double service l ave 
t, -a co.upiiaed. liar; A 1 Kennedy of 
Tbi^ city lia-- b"u i i < r • t Britniu 
i .t i ig ;.r angemunts for li s s'u" i e 
în îtoy next. i« i-s ih i a mention to 
j rjvUu tw o ten-day serx iret, whi *li 
will give one vessel every five ca.vs 
front j.nglua i •» « u a u 4 . a I. T Ue
ex Kvctation is Mi vt tlie local tr uie of 
this dlEiri t will form a very s b.tan- 
tial nucleus of -li. trudo for tuo n - w 
lhiee

Minneapolis, to Piil>-wus mu 
ai nut on of h r llir's

-a me
or the hush md whom you supposed had 

uelly disorted you, crying out you loved 
mi, but would dia to sec mo free tn.it l 
.o5+rt marry \ ivian. On that night, 
vhon I thought 1 had lu.-it you i, rever, 1 
.new the liittvrest pangs of . tor.urj a 
mill’s heart, «•in know. But wo will 
dk of the d U K past no «nor.-, 1 ive. The 
ark clouds have rolled a Way, an \ thank 
•aven, the sunshine of love lias iilu- 

..ineil our liv- at last.
“tome, dear, we will go into tho 

They are turn to be tired of 
.aiting for us ”
“1 <hi uld think they were tired of 

.aiiine for you,” eri.d a saucy voice 
i-hi no . hem.
It was Trixy, who had conn: up just in 

iiue, to l.e p- unit last reuwrk.
“ i y hav ?n’t the patience of Job, 

please understand ; and they vc waited so 
long for you two that patience has long 
since ce if eu to be a virtue. Mamma has 
sent for you both. There will be plenty 
of lime for this billing and cooing in the 
future.’’

They followed Beatrix, laughingly, 
into the drawing room, where the whole 
family was gathered to receive them.

The girls would nut hear to it that 
Frederick should claim his bride at once. 
It would be so romantic to co the wo ting 
all over again, and have it end in a 
urami wedding. Besides, that course, and 
that course only, would prevent the start
ling sioiy of the past from being given 
to the world, and causing a nine-days*

She crossed over to Frederick’s side 
and laid her little white hand on hisIT. S. Soldiers Sick.

New York, Ma n h G -A di pitch to 
„,rh..e «ride». Ill • Wurlu inm tiibraliar miy i: '

,C z. nV , i n teu cLutes tran part toherii an,
Quebec, Ma r- h G.—Tan ers wore wjlR ii arrive.! here on r ridoy and was

op-mud on toutui-iny or til ; Que ec , biric.t quarautTu: on a ^
b.u-e< u. Wh .ill p .riiameu is expecit- unt 0. IOI,.a;on c l last null, io- 
c l next w; .a on vu give a $.,uuu,u.ju. ,,oft 1>JI K, w -, h ut tlv.* quaraat.n ‘ be-
There are our ten; crers—tne arr.e r e ; . rUMU,] : j,. nmy have ti> g » into
Steei ui:i piny, of I’iLt.u.uvg tii; H1> | qiiarantint: uga’n at h ' Suez canal, 
i-ii-iu Biiu ;t<:o:npiiiy «.f Muntiea ; h *, ît js ÎH1H1itte i til it twr > of til ' meu 
riiouiix Brniu » » «npiny. of Pennxyl- Wfc)rc ,OXVIi xvitii tiie measles and it 
Tania an : the LTi on JLudge con p ny, w Ui ,-( ported h it- tlvvé was or<« 
o! New York 'i li : ten erers .--u.m-i - . ( Mri. ‘ „ ,x np ar I though tlm U iie ! 
tco p an» for lo.h can i e or ,;n I ; u>- : , unm- u -.enles the ex st’u o f

It w «s decide i to \ N.n ,x ' Tlr- <v ic'nl lists show 1 
ejrrtfl"*'- ,ra,y,.i I, H>,i:rr- ►!.*, In* it M S 

<- Sh'M*yKII . th.-oa of tlie cases w vo scr-
U» a warS[(>u3

T.ie “Do you see how happy Trixy is?” sho 
Wnirmured. “1 am afraid we are soon to 

lose her, Frederick.”
“If by losing her I shall gain so noble 

Karl for a brother-in- TTnl
>a voung man ns 

law, 1 woulii ba quite content. Tnero 
time when I felt quite bitter to- 

w. rds him, Doris, anti thut was in those 
old days when 1 looked upon him as my 
rival in love’s warfare. He was madly in 
love with my Doris then, and 
is so still. 1 hope hn may not wish to 

poor Trixy through pique,” he

V nil 1st u rbed.
I wonder at tlv vio::us 

An various jy/mi an flowers 
That's bv. y fi t. n r a-ly 

To rcspoml io warmer showers. 
The;: i:d ahead t o p v.eoful. 

Without no \v< rryin 
About “imperialism '

An all that sort o' thing.

half fear

p’-usiori bvitigeu 
tp mi"i. a tMjmn.itter* o. 
C. ic wli uii i.h p' the 
take, v ore pioeee.«iiy
OUJltVUCt.

marry
auded, anxious y.

“oh, Fivuerick, yon 
that,” cried Doris. “Karl is too noble 
far that, 1—1—refused nia love twice,” 
sho whispered, dropping her sweet blush
ing face; “and too last time, knawing 
his love was all In vain, he promised me 
that he would try his best to forger, me. 
Nothing but a deep, reverential, brother
ly lovo remains in his heart for me 
now.”

“I am very glad to think that,” said 
Frederick, so heartily that Doris could 
not help but laugh

“Are congratulations in order?” whis
pered Doris to Karl, as she bade him 
good-night.

“Yes,” he answered; “I know you 
will wish me4y happineas, Doris. I h.ive 
won for my promised bride the dearest

must not think

A. O. IT. W. Grand I odgp.
Syracuse, N. Y.. March G -A lnr-c 

number of delegate to tlr- gr n 
TYirojito Mart h G.-Tlie Globe con- ,().!<r3 of the A. O U. XA . have arrived 

toiati « ; uai vo Tvsjiondleh :e fiom Taw- i,f.rn to-ila'ÿ- Four Imndr 'd an 1 forty 
«o-, 01 v in wh’.cli the writer argue i dolecratca arc expected, and s 

mvu that tho Climate in ,-tant
Yukon 1% severe. lie sty* it i» letter . - e of ^hn Degree of Honor, Mo
lli many repots thin Tor un t) an 1 lj.fl organization, meets here dur
es a p vui <•. tills faou Bar1 ett Bros, . ^jie convention.

/. vest firm o' foiwirders in, ^ . . _—.... „
Yukon have no less than .wen'y- ive] Tlm Voue s rnniHtlon.
Iso-ses turriLii out to p-raes all wlfr. I Rome Mnr li fi.-A neither, sn tiflfac.
wintering twenty-'Ive ml es vp the tory bulletin rrpariling <ln ! enith nf
v'an, L-ce”river eating rn'y wlia, they T|,. was Issued this liior-lng. jso
ear pH. up. far they have done f,t|i rb ll ' in wiil be Issued until Tue»
weii and iook well. | day evening. - •

In sp’te of this excitement 
That bo1 hers peon! • ro 

They’re mak!n ^reparu-Ions 
To fi'o rif^ht ah ce.-I an 

Tlmugh you’d think in «a'l tidu ctimor 
The very birds 'ud sinjr 

About “im*
An all that sort- o' thing.

Tlm flhnnte of H’<> Yukon.
;

monds, and her cold, preud beauty. She 
gained for herseli the title of “the beau
tiful icicle.” By that they knew Vivian leria/.sm *
was not happy. And in truth she was 
not—she had not' married for love. T.t‘° « comfort in reminder 

Tliat, no m.utter what they say, 
This earth’ll ko

Two years Doris and Frederick spent 
abroad, and at the end of that time, as ;•ep a-sp'nn'n

ihe good o’d fashioned way. 
t'llyievcr stop to 1'sten 
Ta these arpvments we bring 

Lbcmt “Imperialism"
AH all that sort o’ thing.

—Washington Star.

Doris declared, Frederick was more 
lover than ever

One sunny morning saw them on 
board the steamer, bound for “home, 
sweet home.”

They spent a week at Thornton Villa,

:
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THE CYNIC.i'HE NIGHT CLERK’S STORY. Wcmen Need 
Not Suffer

*CAHDSTON RECORD. In an emergency tho average person 
does the very worst thing.

Ilnlf tho know ledge people acquire by 
experience they never uso.

Anybody con get credit unless It is the 
man who is actually hungry.

In real old fashioned families the onion 
la venerated next to the Bible.

A FACE LIKE CHALK.
CARDSTON, N. W. T. UK 6A very bad attack of the Grippe one 

year ago last winter left my system in a 
very weak state and my nervous system 
completely unstrung. After getting over 
the dangerous stage of the disease 1 
naturally expected to gain strength, but, 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the 

blood became weaker. I

mmProto those terrible side 
aches, hack aches, head
aches and the thousand and 
one other ills which make 
life full of misery.

Most of these troua!es are 
due to impure, ira perfectly 
filtered blood—the Kidneys 
are not acting right and in 
consequence the system is muse they expect to draw a prize m a lot- 
being poisoned with impuri lei y tomorrow, 
ties.

i «MATRON AND MAID.

v„; "c*

■
Iilly, duchess of Marlborough, has ac

cepted tho office of president, of tho new 
Out club established by Lady Marcus Ber- 
taaford.

Mrs. Deacon, who now lives under the 
name of Mrs. Baldwin, is in 1 ‘arts, and she 
was given u theater party there recently 
by Count do la Ho assay e.

Mrs. Caroline L. Macy oT Now York, 
who has bequeathed §200,000 to the Teach; 
era’ college, was the same woman who six 
years ago gave to it the Macy School oi 
Manual Arts.

Mlle. Lucie Faure, the only daughter ot 
President Faure, whose engagement to M. 
Georges Chins is announced, understands 
Latin, Greek and English and has written 
a book of travels.

Miss Douglas Quarrler of Louisville, 
who hns won renown by refusing to be 
hissed by Hobson, is a gifted violinist, ol 
cumrrfinding presence and a very charm
ing g.rl altogether.

Mrs. Tan Jiok Klin, late of Singapore, 
ishjburivd in a §20,000 coffin. It was dec
ora tetl with silk, gold and procibua stones 
and was tho most costly coffin ever con- 

* structod in the Straits Settlements.
It may safely be said that the youngest 

law student in the University of New 
York Is Mrs. Francoska Ilaidcu, who is 17 
years old, but has graduated from a col
lege at Berlin, been married a year and 
taken a trip around the world.

Mme. Nordica’s husband went up in a 
balloon and was never seen or heard of 
again. By the law of Franco the wife 
oduld not touch her husband’s property 
for a period of seven ymrs, and that time 
did M me. Nordica have to wait before she 
uamo into her fortune.

Mrs. George Weldon, who has buried her- 
edf in the seclusion of a French convent 
for the past ten years after numerous ex
ploits as a publie redresser of private 
wrongs, is again up in arms in behalf of 
Dreyfus and proposes to bring revelations 
of Spiritualism to his aid.

Elena Sanz, the Spanish contralto, who 
sang for many years at the l aris Grand 
Opera, died recently at Nice at the ago of 
48 years. Her retirement from the stage 
was said at the time to have been duo to 
the attachment that the late King Alfonso 
XII of Spain showed for her.

Mrs. Langtry recently sold to the em
peror of Germany a number of blooded 
horses which she bad bred and trained her
self. She also sold a mare to the French 
government for $13,000, so that it. would 
seem that the ex-actress is doing distinct
ly better as a breeder of horses than on the 
stage.

Some people’s virtues are harder to get 
along wifjh than other people’s vices.

A man who never makes a kick should 
not get the worst of it^bpt he always dr 

Some people refuse to wbrk today be-

mm
contrary, my 
daily lost strength and vitality, and my 
nervous system became so weak that it 
was a constant source of suffering both 
day and night. 1 lost appetite, the sight 
of food nauseated me, the weak state of 

caused shortness of breath

V iV is

l V

> ■

my system 
and unnatural action of the heart, such 
as fluttering and violent palpitation, and 
my face was like chalk. I was in this 
condition and constantly getting weaker 
when I began taking Dr. Ward’s Blood 
and Nerve Pills. 1 had read the bpok^ 
they distributed and their advertisements 
in the papers, and thought, “ Well, 1 
have taken so much medicine without 
benefit it is useless to spend any 
money. However, I finally made up my 
mind. It is a forlorn hope ; I can but try. 
If I am not benefited I will not be hurt. 
So I bought one box and received great 
benefit therefrom, so continued their use, 
and to-day ain a well man in consequence ; 
my blood is strong, my face has the ruddy 
hue of healt h, my appetite has jeturned, 
I sleep well, I have not the slightest in 
dications of nervousness or heart trouble, 
and from a sick, weak, nervous man Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills have 
transformed me in six weeks to full health 
and strength.” I am yours very truly, 

(Signed) WILLIAM WILLARD, 
Night Clerk Grand Central Hotel, 

Peter boro.
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 

sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO., Limited, 
ji Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of 
information free*

MEARNS IN THE BACKDOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 57 Yon ran upset this man, but you can’t npeel 
the KACT thatare daily proving themselves woman’s 

greatest friend and benefactor.
Here is an instance :

Mrs. Harry Fleming, St. Miry’s, N.B.,
says: “Tho use of Doan’s Kidney Pills , . „ . ,
restored me to complété health. The Mr. Albert Mmtie, of Woodstock, 
first symptoms I noticed in my case were Out., now engaged in tho insurance 
severe pains in the small of my ha-k ; business, is well known in that city 
and around the loins, together with and surrounding country. Some three 
general weakness and loss of appetite. j years ago Mr. Mmtie was living at 

I gradually became horse, until, 
hearing of Dban’s Kidney Pills, I got a
b°I pi^Vo^ifv to their effect- ! !" At tot be pa.d b.t
iveness in correcting tho troubles from ! attention to them, thinking that
which l suffered. I the trouble would pass away, but as it

did not be consulted a local physician, 
and was told that Iris kidneys were 
affected. Medicine was prescribed, but 
beyond a trifling alleviation of the pain 
it had no effect. In addition to the 
pain in the back Mr. Miutie was 
troubled with headaches and a feeling 
of lassitude. He was forced to quit 
work, aud while in this condition, weak 
and despondent, he decider! to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He purchased a 
half dozen boxes aud was not disap
pointed with the result. Before they 
were all used Mr. Miutie was feeling 
almost as well as ever he had done. 
L'he pain in the back had almost disap
peared, the headaches were gone, aud 
he felt greatly improved in strength 
i'wo more boxes completed the cure, 
tud he returned to work hale and 
hearty as ever. Mr. Miutie asserts that 
his return to health is due entirely to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and he Still 
occasionally uses a box if he feels in 
my way “out of sorts. ”

The kidneys, like other organs of the 
body, are dependent upon rich, red 
Mood aud strong nerves for healthy 
iction, aud it is because Dr. Williams" 
Kink Pills supply these conditions that 
hey cure kidney troubles, as well as 
ifher ills which have their origin in 
watery blood, or a shattered nervous 
system. Sold by all dealers or sent 
postpaid at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$2.nO by addressing the Dr Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brovkville, Out. If you 
value your health do not take a substi
tute.

Arc Usually the Result of Imperfect Work
ing of the Kidnrys—These Can Only be 
Restored to Their Normal Conditi n by a 
Fair Use of Dr. Williams* Pink P.lls.

WHITE STARà BAKING POWDERÏL

ne Powder to use. Devante 1% 
LA LIT Y while it is LOW IN

is the best Rnk;
I- 11 u;h in o 
pi
WHITE STAR is everywhere tn this country 

TRY IT!

ill K.

He knows,
His patron knows, 
and everybody knows 
that this can contains 
the purest, best, and 
most delicious Coffee 
that expert buyers can 
procure. It’s 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee,

j South Hiver, Parry Sound District, and 
' while there was attacked with severe THE DYS0N-GIBS0N CO.

TRY

. J. M. EEli KINS,
great SEEDSMAN of the N RTHWE8T. 

for your SEEDS for VW. as he keeps the 
LARGEST St«K* of Garden. Field and 
Flower Seeds In this countrv to select from ; 
also Seed Drills and Cultivators. You can have 
our large illustrated ratal gue FREE bysend- 
li g your name and addrea* t > J. At. PERKINS. 
221 Market St., Winnipeg.

the
A Libel.

Constituent—You’ll pardon me foi 
repeating it, but they say you are in 
debted to your private secretary fix 
your speeches that appear in The Con
gressional Record.

Congressman—It is an outrageous lie. 
I don’t owe the fellow a cent. Ask him 
if you don’t believe me.—Boston Tran
script.

A CAREFULLY PREPARED PILL 
-Mucri time and attention were expended 
n the experimenting with the ingred- 
ents t* at outer inn* the rompos’tiuD of 
Farinai»e’s Vegetable Pills before they 
were brought to the Htateio which they 
vere fir>r, off. red to the . uhVc. Whatever 
«•then pills may be, Parmalee s Vegetable 
fills are the result, "f much expertstudv. 
mil all versons suffering from dyspepsia 
•r disordered 
Q'ieutly accept 1 hem as being what they 
ire represented to be

Don’t drop insulting remarks. A 
bigger man may pick them up.

W\ n. AZL-ZL-AKT,
General Insurance Agent,

FI RE'Coin pan le*» Rep relented :
Quebec*. Fire Assuraace Co. 
Royal Iusur-ince Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

that's the reason.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

The Hon-in-law is oftou tho child of All claeses of Insurances transacted and losses 
promptly and satisfactorily settled.W. N U. 210row.

The finger of destiny is undoubtedly on 
the hand of fate.

The man who forgets a favor seldom 
forgives an injury.

It’s a wise pedagogue that pours whale 
oil on the troubled waters.

A close student of human nature never 
lends money to his friends.

There is no earthly love so true and in
expensive as mother’s love.

The way of tho transgressor is ofttlmcs 
the shortest route to Canada.

Iiv**r and kidneys may con
II;I
;;;

When Buying, why not get the best!

MIKADO
CREAM SEPARATORSI

REID’S
PIANOS

Out of the many testimonials received we 
print the last two which have come in.1,;;

jjpggggjjâi HR10HT9IDE FARM.D'~~ ■ith Feb. non. 
ongh y ,-Btis- 

cr**ant séparai or. I pur- 
r after a irial of two other

en P. O.. Man.. S3 
i‘> that 1 am thoi

Strathew 
1 to ceri 
h the Ma I wifrh 

fi«d uii 
eh 1

A S UCCESri KUL M EDI GIN K. - Every 
one wishes to he siutoet-ful io any un 1er

It i-.
ii Inst Summer ? 

n tien a 11<led ninchii 
Mikado the easiest to 01 «craie, the eaaieat to 
clea-, and by far the simplest, and cleanest 
f-k.mtnt r.

to durability, I am satisfied that i will 
iect a machine to

i*. ’h*1 it*8, andtftkh g in which he mav engage, 
therefor-», ext'» meiy gr ti il y mg 
proprietor^ ot Parmalfe’s Vege able Prie
to know that their eff-itrs to compound 
medicine which Would prove a blessing 
to mankind ^avo been successful br-yoiv 
their expectations. The endor-ation <«i 
these Pills hy the public is a guaranty 
that a pill ha- been produced which will 
fulfil everything claimed tor it

OVER THE OCEAN. m touch, tone and tic. 
tah they have no equal

Correapondente wanted In every town to ar 
ta agents.

Gwmany is fighting American wheels.
The Germans arc riding for a “spill."—
Philadelphia North American.

Owing to a few internal disarrange
ments, Franco is not at the present time 
making other nations presents of “Liberty 
Enlightening the World" statues.—Wash 
lngton Post.

The empress dowager of China Is out 
with an edict commanding reforms. If 
all reports are true, one of the first reforms 
the Chinese need is the suppression of the 
dowager empress.—Troy Record.

The czar of late has been quietly bund
ing a railroad that will give him a fresh 
grip on Afghanistan. These little pre
liminaries to universal peace are not neg
lected at Sfc. Petersburg.—St. Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

Now they claim to have discovered the
grave of Romulus in Rome. But as Rom- There never wiw. mi.I never will oe, b 
ulus saved the bother and expense of a fu- universal pun teen, in one remedy, for all 
acral by being transmogrified into a go<l dl-to which fl^h Is hrir-the veiy n»tui, 
««discovery look»somewhat diaphanous

Boston Herald. disease» rooted in tin* system of the pt
Prince Victor Napoleon hns issued a Mt.nt—what would relieve one 1(1 in tun 

jmanifesto telling what great feats he pro- would nguravai e the otht r 
poses to accomplish. One of the striking however, m Quinine W»m-, when obtain 
differences between the present Bonaparte» | -d In in a *ou> d uticnultera'ed Hate,» 
ami the founder of the first empire is the 1 '«*medy for mu y a.m g. levus dl» By 
*"*that the original Xa, okon did things X

-trength bv the ii.fiuenee. which Qu'iiim 
• xerth- on Nat me'» «reh reat'-ra' tv«-s I 
lelieves the drooping spiri's "f • h< se will, 
win m a chronic »tate ot morb <L de-p«*tid 
ency nud lm-k of interest in lire is a di» 
ease, and, h#f raiiquilizimr the nerves, dis 

, pose» 1 o s- v^jcl anti retreshing sleep—'tn 
part- viuor Sb the ne*ion of the blood, 
which, b ing stimnlated, course» thro'jh 
out the veins, »tieng'henii.g the health' 
animal functions of the svi« m, therehx 
rtmkin

Inst as long as any one can ext 
Inst; v ilh the other liiaclunee the ojierator w 
so .11 wear out. Mv little boy of six can easily rtw
Î5?,t%ke„:r,e “ ICHEN,riY"NEWMAKTK.rel

Any child can run ttie Mikado, and it has betm ran 
twice a day since I have had it. —H.

KEII» BROS., 157 King St. WmI 
Toronto - <

IAF6S VICTOR SAto N.

No; One on Dynamite.
Yeast—Fogg’s new book will makt' 

some stir in the world.
GrimsonIleak—What is it? A cook 

book Y—Yonkers Statesman.

Woodlands. Man.. Feh. *99. 
vour inquiry as tn hnw 1 Vke the 

tor, I would say if they are all like the 
one 1 g *t they are just th tin fS.

We tried 100 pounds of milk l«y tho grivltv process, 
an received lit» o butter, then I weighed 1<*« ths. of 

t it throifpi the Mikado han<i separator, 
4% lbs. oi butter, a gam of 1H C>e. of but-

«wer toikARL K. ALSfcRT, GEN. AGT. 
407 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, 

Next door to P, O. • MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only 
Liniment asked for at my store aud the 
only one we keep for sale.

All the people use it.
HARLIN FULTON.

SNAPS FOR CASH. mi’k, and pu 
and receivedKls—

«s: - 1 hey are very easily cleaned, and make Ices noise 
than 1 truly’^MRS. GEORGE BROADFOWT.

An Incumbrance Lilted.
Casey—Shunt. Biddy, an phwa 

would vez do if Oi were to die?
Mrs. Casey—Oi d sthart a bank a* 

count.—New York .Tr>«-v» 1

~ A$12.01- 
30.OP

Household Safes, small six®, - - 
Household Safes, large size, - -

Just the thing for a Christmas present. Botl 
iseful and ornamental.
Merchants' Safes, all sizes and price* ; 01 

«sky* terms or cash. Come and see them oi 
vrtte for quotations. Special price® durini 
Govern tier anH December.

Pleasant Bay, G. B.

MANITOBA CREAM SEPARATOR k SUPPLY CO.,
147 yàimatyne St. Winuipeg.

The winners of the sewing machines in 
Co.’s competition

l)ni irv 25th. 11BS "SB "S'fflSB “BS SB'S "SB HS
mpi NY nOMPAHY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY COMPANY 

IATIONALI " NATIONALFARMLLS! FARMERS

V Mill Bata Tit i
************************* A********************

Full strength : over 75 lbs. break 4 
ing strain. Full length : 600 feet * 

k to the pound. Full weight : 80 lbs. * 
to each bale. No clogging in the 
‘finder—compactly wound ; made 4 

ÿg» entirely of pure Manila Hemp + 
without adulterant of any kind. J 
absolutelv the best ever offered - 
the Canadian farmer.*

80 lbs. NATIONAL BIND
ER TWINE FOR $12 CASH
with any one of the following val
uable and useful

the Rot al « irown Snap 
f «r the wo k cidmjt H. 
follows : vvinni t*g, Mr-. John I' Shaw 
:{U4 Henrv Av»\ ; Manitoba, .T. P. () 
A la re, St B ni'a *^; North \Ve«t l’erri 
tori-*s. Mrs Ja t>-i Wils m, C’a gary, 
dotal f"r «wn So«p Co. vvi 1 voniimi 
«toinpetition, g vimr h wav tnrt* * machine^ 
. ach Mouduy mit 1 further n «tiue.

SIX OILS —The most conclusive t^sri 
monv, rv ettetllv laid before the p blir 
in the cliimms of the daily press, prote» 
-hat. DR THOMAS’ M'LKCTKlU Oil. 
—an mI) olute'v pure enmbiration of six 
f t'«e fi esr remedial oils In vxistei.re — 

reined es rheu uatm pain, ernriic «tes affre- 
fotis of r.i e thr< ar. und lungs, and cure- 

les. wound-., so-cs, lameness, turmrs. 
urns, and ;niuri *s of horses and cattle.

We have.

Th.
le tills

his manilcstoes altorwariLaiitl published 
—l*hiladelphia Bulletin. Itlrdn of Sttrnlfipance.

“Peace is renresented hy a dove, ipn’* 
it?’’ asked the ), un who was looking 
over some allegorical pictures.

•’TVcl!,’’ answered tho official wl:. 
had been to a diplomatic banquet, 
“doves used to figure in that connec
tion. But quail on toast, at jeara to be 
more popular.

THREE OF A KIND.THE POULTERER.
With Mr. Choate in London, Mr. Porter 

In Paris and Mr. Depew in Washington, 
the field in New York seems to offer un
rivaled opportunities for young men strug
gling to get a foothold as accomplished 
diners out.—Chicago Record,

America’s three great after dinner speak
ers are now pretty near tho head of tho 
table. Chauncey M Depew is selected for 
United States senator, Joseph II. Choate 
will be embassador to Great Britain, and 
Horace Porter is embassador to France.— 
Iroy Times.

Milk fed to poultry is one of the best 
egg producers.

Every warm mess fed to the fowls 
should be salted.

* t* mm;
of fresh warm waterProvide plenty 

twice daily in w inter.
Wash the roosts and tho bottom of the

aU nei 1 v i « > a nt-vv sai > 
•«trenKiheidnu: the f^«me. and K'V.ng M» 
ro the digestive 01 Kan**, which iiaturall) 
•lemaiid ineieased -uiist 
.roved appetite. Nmtnrop & L*m-*i»,qt 
'orontiO, have giv* n to the pu Le then 
uperior Quinine Wine at the usual vat. 
lid, gauged hy the opinion of scteiM l.**ts 
nis wine approaches nearest perl. C' " 
t any in the maiket. All druggists sell it

$
* 4vv§«nests with limewatcr.

When the weather is cold, tiie eggs 
ehould be gathered up frequently, or they 
cannot be depended upon to hatch.

As the ducks will begin to lay soon, care 
must lie taken in feeding them. Too much 
grain is bad. They must have some bulky 
tood.

One reason why corn is a bad feed for 
towls is that tiie grains being large nnd 
fed shelled tho fowls eat so fast that they 
eat too much for their own good.

Too much Stimulating food causes egg 
overproduction. The resuR from such 
treatment will be poor hatching, weak 
chickens and inferior fowls. A good va
riety of sound, nourishing food U much 
better.—St. Louis Republic.

hik-h—r. sun, in-

Permanent 
Cure of 
Salt Rheum.

xS< .
*
*
¥
¥
*

*POPULAR SCIENCE.
*
* (TRADE 31 ARK).

Lmmmmmmmmmmmmmy PREMIUMS:
NATIONAL 
FARNILPS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
IARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
iATIONAL 
FARMERS 
COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
RRMEFS 

COMPANY

Experts say the electricty in a lightning 
flash is not very great, but the voltage is 
enormous.

Sir Robert Ball, the eminent astronomer, 
thinks the eartli may be blown to atoms by 
the water of the ocean getting down 
through a crack into the central fire.

A Viennese meteorologist has proved by 
exjreriments that rainbows are conditioned 
by the size of the raindrops and that, while 
we ordinarily see only two rainbows side 
by side, there are as many as 30.

¥ *DO YOU
THINK CANCER 14-Karat GOLD- f LATKD W ATCH, st 'in wind NATIONAL

ing and stem setting, guaranteed reliable time-keep- FAHWItHj 
er—lady’s or gentleman’s size—maker’s guarantee COMPANY 
with each watch. NAIIUNAL

IjOl.JD GOLD RING set with genuine Gnrnet and FARMERS 
A (Ipiil gems—stamped and warranted—with maker's CUMPANY 

Trade Mark and guarantee. riLuroo
MCSICAL CL*>CK. glass sides, in Niekel Silver and EAHMtKS 

Gilt—a handsome ornament and accurate time piece. hUMrAAT
A never ending pleasure in the home. r.nJlPno

The National Farmers Co. FARMERS
sells direct to practical bona COMPANY

fide Farmers ; employs no middle men or agents, does NAIIUNAL 
business only for cash, makes no losses—every dollar IsHMtKh 
does its full duty We have a lot of NATIONAL CIMHANI 
Hinder Twine on hand—so much that the bank rate NAIIUNAL
of interest until after harvest, on the money locked up, rnuorsv
will amount to many thousand dollars. We want to save UUNIHANf 
that interest and give it to the farmer in return for cash. NAI IUNAL „ 
That is where tiie premium comes in. COMPANY

Cm uut beC.ired? NVe caa send yon 
•lie ad',re*'s*8 of u great many «hose cases 
vere given up as h ,.ele-s, out who are now 
oud m their praises of our pH in less ho • e 
reatinent as they have benn iiosi-ivt-ly and 

ivriiLwiently cured without lenife or blister.
Send 0 cents for look aud mention this

The permanent cure after per
manent cure that is being published 
week by week has placed Burdock 
Blood Bitters far above all other 
remedies in the estimation of the 
sick and suffering.

Even the severest and most chro
nic diseases that other remedies 
fail ‘ to relieve yield to the blood 
purifying, blood enriching proper
ties of B. B.I3.

Salt Rheum or Eczema—that 
most stubborn of skin diseases, 
which causes such torture and is so 
difficult to cure with ordinary reme
dies—cannot withstand B. B. B.’s 
healing, soothing power.

The case of Mrs. Jas. Sanderson, 
Emerson, Man.', shows how effec
tive B.B.B. is in curing Salt Rheum 
at its worst, and curing it to stay 
cured.

This is what she wrote :

“ Burdock Blood Ritters cured me of a 
bad attack of Suit Rheum three years ago. 
It was so severe that my finger nails came 

can truly say that I know of no 
more valuable medicine in the world than 
B. U B. It cured me completely and 
permanently,as I have never had a touch 
of Salt Rheum since.”

DEPT. W. N ABBOTT,
MYKON MASON MEDICAL Ml.,

Don’t pick quarrels before they are TOIlONTO.577 SUerbourne
ripe. HOW iT IS DONE:We beg t • call the uiieuiim. ol <«ur readers t- 

the aiiv«-rtiseim*ni of Dr. Ward's BI<*od am: 
Nerve Pills in this pa|*ei Th«« firm have al* 
placed on the market Dr. Ward's Li 
whie 11 unv • already proved to lie a m -st 
V ui i.imily iivdicinv as a cure for c «listh»ation 
dyspe,«ia, biliousness, etc. They are s«»ld at & 
per vial, or f» -r 1. or mailed on rweipt of pi 
uy the Dr. W r.1 Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

.bed MiDard’s Linuiieii in ibe Hume.AS for Minanl’s Uniaism . M mice nn oiler
ver epillh

•elRoyal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

3 New Williams. No. 6
Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

Tho groat demand for a phvisant, saft 
and reliable antidote to** all affect Vine of 
the t r'at and hv g-<’s folly met with in 
tickle’s Anti Con«unipt've Svrup In* 

m pun*ly Vcje'ahte tk}*».pound, and act- 
promu'ly and magi cally in suhdu-ng all 
coughs, colds, hronchlt's, i' fl*mniHt'"i 

the lungs, etc It ii» so pula'able tha 
1 child «ill not ref- se it. and is put at 
pri e that will not exclude the poor from 
Its benefits.

******************* ******** ★*****★**»»*»» » **********
* This Com any rvavrws the right to refund you r n one* y if the price of ^
* FIciilp i-d \ .toecs l»v rva*-o of the I*.. i 111> | l lie war or other vnu es. Manila ^
* Hein n comes fro ii the Philippi iq Isl mils. OU > F.R A f ONUti and make ^
* curtai l oi" your season’s su io y hofore Ht-mn ad vane.*s. ^
* Item it money to us only hy Postal Noe, Post OHRee Or 1er, P.x ores** Order ^
* or Rvglstere 1 Lett.r. Write yo u* a a n • plai ly. give your pos» ollice ^
* dress and also the rail way s‘a*loa to wlilc * wo aro to s'il,* the Twin > <>u +
J pay freight on the T wine from WINNIPEG, we send you tho premium ^
* pre-aid hy mail or exrr.'ss from Toronto. +
J 01>s«*rve above dlrvi tioas carefully so wo cannot m.-ihe any mle*nke in ^
* forwarding your go< ds. Say whether you want a Gentlemnn’s ova l-i'ly • 3 
? Watvli. a >1 listen I Clock ora Ring—If the latter, send .a piece of strL.g or JJ

paper slr.e required. 4..
FARMERS

NATIONAL FARMERS COMPANY,
On» PA NY

y Mercantile Aereney ^Iu?do

our re.,)oneUtility. FARMERS
_____  finmaiNY

L: \IMSil ofss

THE COOKBOOK.
Sharpen all kinds of fish sauco with 

lemon juice.
All broiled meats should be served a** 

soon as they arc cooked. t
Egging and breading should be done !■"> 

iTiiimtes and flouring immediately befon 
[i-yiiig.

Remember the crust of bread is mon 
digestible than the soft part and thu, 
coarse grained breads are better thaï 
smooth flour ones

WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week. 
N. Wr T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber,

1 each week.
Ask your Qrocer for a Coupon with 

every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full instructions on 
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter rntil further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN FOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for'the Sewing L 
fcd&ek List mailed free on application.

iATICNAL
FARMERS
’■OMPANY
IATIONAL
FARMERS
COMPANY
IATIONAL
FARMERS
'•OMPANY
1ÀTI0NA
FARMER

tiOMPAM'

Address all letters and make all re
mittances payable to

?

- Î-. TORONTO.off.
rrFnqnlrcr* arc r.- 

and to the Editor of this
ferred to an 
paper an to

llNATIONAL NATIUNAL Kai iuNalNAI IUNAL NAllUNn NATICNAL NATIONAL NATIONS
o ^s^ssi^sBa cSIran's Limmeat tie Lomnermaa's Friend. Minart’s Liniiett is M ly Ptiysicim.▼HE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg.
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:Am an: ::::::al. ÇOAJL, COAL, COAL!CARDSTON RECORD. Notice,Git rite Miné, Belly River. (WlieivV Fpi iug 4
( loo.! sleigh*ii .

Nice Mi.rvli *v. n h ;.

Ar 1 c"ef “nc . nt f'i-» paper c\ot- 
o *.».;> ill .* inlereîiô cf the Norlh*V» esl 
T *n‘ti ■>-. U::> o« r#i«n«!y.

per ton'{it the Mine.
• Delivered in Cnrdstoti for $5.00 per ton. 

Orders mav he left at Co-op or Allen store.

$F.2Ô I'ROM

February ist. to .'larch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd

hi'urpor - if ('hr-i.v : it.

Miss May ' *V. vr in ver, '!.
/I ‘nMisl fi : I. \ ,*r\ I ri.l;t\ in t ariUton.

. i ,i n Istui A1 ». « * r 1< >1 rr- Mu V !*•!*• Tin- Hbv< rri lias a oiuiib rof now
MHO C. F. F. CONY BEARK. Q.C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

Sul'HTlplivl,,*. ii.'KI |«T _)r:ir ill advance. ;ldvÇ -is-TS 

\ ' \ rrl '.**• f ■ liai--A i >n :iti* ii. i$omv }» ( pic will uj> fr< m
HP lull today .

II. Taylor Wii ' in ■ ■.>wi. live « iN-rv^C; *'

WIi.L 11 AVI-: A .
f *}.«-« jfic i* trUPtlOli^ <I" » KATV.S. i* 1,50 |’Eli HAY. 

Livery ,v IA-ed Stable.
Alberta.

Removal Sale hi every
Department.

ALBERTA.LETKBRIPC- E,
Nest <1* M »r to “News" Ollift*.

j**ivrrt?Hii!*nls they will hriueort 
i 11, i nr bv^L-tur. anti

vd until ■atiHft.vtury (lay. Cavcston,m '. r• i• • i t• ill- «ill11 iii
tr-tt'env.i t i- f, : th* in. '

• Don’t turn your vows on il-u

SpaceCopy for rluouo'of advert ismvnts street * 
mist not he in inter ilum .V one1 ay You KnowS, (\ x will piiirn iIk 

building.
ill W ,p/

’A"'1"’ W^olsey & Evans,
Henry \i. > Mt. Vimy was i-'/Contractors M Builders,

town * »n Sr. turn ay.
Reserved A few more Ladies. Missis A (‘hildri-M!* 

Coats at cost: they must go.
Now is your time io I my a nice (1res*. 

Silk A trimming to match.

address all core munications TO

C EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor,

W VI. WuIm; 
( ‘arilnton.

•If.iuf'-* E\iiii*.
A Iherta.*1. A. Hammer has built Hit add: 

tion. to hi*granary.
S v iral ioc s < - furniture cairn 

in the other day for H. S. Alien A

/
CARDSTON, N. V'. T., 

CANADA.DRAWER 72. Samuel C<&ç,
( Ymtrnvtor A Builder. 

Sign. ( ienernl Painting. 
A Paper Maipriu.r.

Gents FurnishingsCardsioo Drug Co.Cardston, March 17, 1899. C

Ho UN To the wife of Mr. Frank y 
fH vde. a girl on Tuesday. Mar. 7th.• < 'oiiliiiih'd i’r< 111 imgr «»<■ Tins Til’s Tics •

L-V/v worth -in .5(1 hnd (jOe. 
lints 
h5e

Worth Double.

Tie* TirsI-r left fit LVcord I IjT'u c. OFFICIAL INFORMATION.large ranches. The cattle whieli All well, 
are beat liked are Shorthorns, cross
ed lightly with Herefords. North 
of Calgary., where tin; cattle are 
winter led, small herds are almost 
universal, and when kept in conjon
ction with, mixed farming form the to .heir ranch, about three miles 
most profitable development of sort i of < ardston. 
the industry. In Australia, where

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.
! K x r I of Mil.I 1 
sir W'ilf-id I ’ 
X. I! Forvl.

r beh -ral ol (".Tiiadn. | | h t i 
I'riiii.i-i T Oublia.

I..* .D'lift.nt I \ a; (,f v W. T.
M. !.. \. foi I."*boridv'A Mi-|, ;. 1 

Hor n Uni x ** i*t r:\i‘ foi' |)i* l. of So. A I In-it* .
W . !•". Met r.',irx. Cuininr. of Iiiiiniij'r. Wiiir.i|Mn'.

i)’ *T-i»r*r. Villsef nf i'ard-tmi.

The CardCon Co. are moving 
th• ir gott!f into the new depart
ment.

j I a If Hats Hat
Hooked up at last. 

HARNESS & SADDLERY.
.")( le 1.IH) \.2>

J. A, NelBoil's family have moved
c

gn Shoe Department.g .1. X ll.'t.nt'ipr.

Bp. Frank Leavitt is building a
elimat*' render- the rattle almost fin(,n< w house at Leavitt. (I. Pet-^ 
independent of individual attention tt-rjou is doing the carpenter wurk. 
the greatest profit is held t- • accrue
from the* largest herds. The di- ...
vergenc impo.cd upon the l wo f- s a nic,- nppinirnncc. it having
svgte’UH bv natural conditions I ns >>• .» ..... vr,wnI-rustic '.nd an ad- '<pmh,> hmi.
been m’centlisted by loep.l prnctice 111 ,n Tu* 11R’ 
until the sham contrait now observ

ez HOME MISSIONARIES.
r* ■ .Shoes

$1.75
1.5(1

tlOc
Shoes
f’l.(K)

Shoes 
$1.25 

1.00 
■ 75

Shoes
$1.50

1.25

<
i lie Home M isnioimries will vis- ( jents 

i! tin-different wards in March as
follows :

t). K. Bale's dwelling now pri ::c Ladies
M iSSI'S
Bahy

65 75
Prices rivlil. 50 1)5 JS5 110West .Ltim. Mar. 12th.

\-\ Caldwell, Mar. llllli, »
young man ^ ’ 1 1 ,,vl 1 .Klim. Mar. 2(ith.

hilt— plavingbf A ItOsTuN. X ■ - i Kcarl's l.iiery SI able I doers A. .Mercer and ( >. !.. Bales. 
Vliove about

25 ■ 55 -10 .15 50
James Anderson, the

able between them has been reached, who broke his 1 g (i 
Ranching in Australia represents Toot hall.is tiowsliic* 
a great industrial system of pro- by the aid of crutches, 
dilution in which there is no room 
for consideration of the human el
ement. Ranching in Canada re
presents a natural occupation 
which a certain number of men 
will always follow for choice, and 
from which the amenities of Civil
ized existence are not excluded.
The ideal ol" an Australian station Mr. H. ( *. Colleft. who has been ™—i «
is a place of business: the ideal of confined to the hospital here, for J S”^0E r
a Canadian ranehe is a hum n In the pah sex en 'weeks, was dis- 
the Australian pastoral iiidnstry charged from lint institution on 1 'nlmul.la <irn|.lmvlnme. L'u-iiiclihern,
ther.’ are tidyaetngeous npportuni- Monday and re: erne. 1 to his home uIDn "«•rfeef'c.i,"
ti“s for llic mvcrttmeuit of omMdIi , oil 1 ii^iay. I>cthbridge News., sv<- ii ut this <»ffm
V-u.pita!, it iV to the C nna.lian. y. p ( 'onvbeare, O. C. of
imlnstry t mtBntmh parenisah.mld ■ iietbbri.lge has a card in today's pire and t ife Insurance
look for the more de here. am. ; Ke,.ort|. Mr. (Vmybaare i. a rodet hirc anu Lite insurance.

--- dilficult ie-ves.ment o. teen sens. meeussful barrister and anv of
The praet.eal consider" Rons j c.iirciston’s pop!, .i, siring legal 

raised lv- this aspect o .the .ptes- ; a,or hvl|, t J0‘ bett-r
tion sh id ! lie dealt with lit detail 
in another letter, after the condit
ions of tin1 agricultural industry 
on 'he prairie.-’, have be. n ”.\abuud.

. In llie meantime it mavTe mur-

•V...
11 lose (foods Must Go

to make room for our large stock that is ou" I he road and w * in 
—.vite the public to inspect and you will sure bn satisfied.

( ardston. Mar. 12th.
-Etna. Mar.l!llh.
Mi. View. Mar. 26th.

Killers T'i’îînk Leavitt arid J 
II nut.

CARDSTON TIN SHOP.Next Monday John Kurman will
leave here with a bunch of pure . . ,

red horses, which he wiir Bell in/A11 kmils ol repiltr work. 
-Vanin l a. lin y will be put 'em Camp stoves, tinware. 
tllp tr,;in îlt. kotlibridge mi l f cit lnxxt st nriccs

' shipped toa poiitl this aide of Bran- *’ ^
don.

There is a (Vrload of INirniture. Carpets, (hirtains. nnd our stock 
will be complete srHO. it will pay yon to see ours before you buv
else win re.

( Tidwell. Mur. l'2th. 
L« iivi11. Mar. I'Jth.

( 'ardston. Mar. 2<>th, 
I’dder.i \ . Stewart anil 
don.

r
Highest Price paid for ! 'rodue.e.< iinlfllmi. A Iberia.

>r- TheCardston Co.L„tdT nos. I
I’rcs. of Home Missionaries.

The Home Dramatic Co. will/

pr-Hcn, a military drama oil the .—«■ , ^ » , - -
evenings of Mar. jlsl.aud Apl. 1st. baHl pi€S [NOW RCadV.

Tiie eonelusion of the (jovu’ii- "
in ul is dial the expression of pub-

Lf£ tSsJsS! 57,S W. A. MURRAY & CO., LIMITED,K« 1 il i Initie l.il'v.i Assets .*'J( iO.OUU.i if HU 
l-riiisli America Fin* Assurance 

'Western Fire Assurance (’<>.

hibitory lnw ngaiimt liguor traffic.
than consult him. Fry Foods House in the Dominion of Cana-.urges i(\ VV. Spears, of the i m migra- 

i(X)() XforV■tieyl'xxU^'tovu, tÏLuhêrdnyn- Agency, RECORD Office.
■ M. I). Hammond regarding thi^ 

halving of lumber for ilia ennui, i 
Mr. ( ''arko m.ai* an oiler of n hun-

li«tii deparimut *tate* 
mons will lefty© l *tah this year 1<
join u,e {gtisperouH Can Is*, on eol- Silks, Wash Fabrics and 

*yc j mye « , , oh.v i i Sou l erii Alberts., where
iVlGclt lf\O.rK0t« lhvre are now 2.<KX) settlers. (Ml- complete - Range will be sent to any

gary Herald.

t!;;. now ready with Spring Sample's of New Dress Goods,

>ther Dry Goods needs. A 

{id dress. Write
t?KU!i r to note that die opening- 
which are j)nv:;ntod by the wry 
remarkable de\olopment now -tak
ing pine ■ in Central Oan.ula are accepted, we underhand. xi/ U/„nJ Pri'Bident C. O. Card and Elder
not of ime<":-uty limited to young A company of «basant Urove. W ill. VV UUU. .IrcoIisoii of Alberta. Canada,
men. The conch.si, n .offers it-'i1 Ftah. pcojiit arc arranging to ; SmokedTongue. Hams and Bacon, ajkvil to the pr-ojile in tie I'irat 
that, il soma care devoted to the ■ elmr’.cr a train from dial tx>int to Mvown imr" Wnnl meeting hoiiFe Tliurndny av-/
initiation of tile movement. English Lethbridge. They will-leave liai; ' ( Vh 'mid for hid,- ' uningon Canada, and Ail, -rid i,/
girls of picked ipiality might be the first we, k in April* All their 1 ‘ particular, as u desirable pine ■ to
very profitably w-ocintcd with their horses, atoek. and household f ur- take up homes. Brigham Cir.
brothers in the creation of centres uinirecte. will be shipped - hy rail. H v.Vr x\ n, (Ftali) Bugler.
* f n*nmnorntivti fr.rming upon tho . a a® > > • ell il9 ivi«
],*rairits. 'Hie inridcnlni eomli- Diof • )lmon r. ml ( . An (1er.son »)r. ( .vnuhiatoHiid ijimlified I’livsician 
lions offered bv this country are "Ï Box.Tier Co.. Llah. arrived in niKi Surgeon
favorable to Vhe experiment, and ' -ardston on 1" riday evening’s stag gv 
daring as the suggestion may ap- : hey are hare to look at the. eoiin 
peur, it serins not altogether in - Mr-V a,K‘ ** suits them they will 
probable that British fathers may mnvo here with several other» from 
be asked to consider th * Canadian Box rider ( \o.

I red teams. The proposition wa.
lor Catalogue. Address Mail Order Dept.'

The VV. A. Murray & Co., Toronto.Ont.

Money t" Loan at the Bunk.*SWTr-VlEW MOTETS.
, ,. . ... I’ll l./Ri:<'i um ami Deseret Semi-

x.,. «.............“777777; Jtegns
one thousand Mormons are ex pee- spring. rl wo lave arrived at the d t; j ahii.ston 1 \ r.(.’< in i > and A 
tad to lake up farms in the Canniii- luMncofMr. R. H Wellman hisV'"‘rtn ffibum-. both one year for

oilers his R, r\ ires i„ 11:,’ IK",pie Of an Wesi this coming suniim r. wife l aving presented him with ;;-’5u
1 1,r'!sl"" <m'1 x i.'iiuti They will remove fiom Ctnh.- twin bo S. one weighing S and tile Fok Sali: Model 1 Imiiroved

Mail and Empire. other 1) pounds. Mr. R. II. in all Halul Priming Press. Chase 5x
Pt|DiTXO*r5l nh H. \\ . I .mnt. M. 1). has received hlll,'*‘.K' Rt-xtoJUi Office.*•

Then-are one hundred teams at r,,WLD§l <X\Jll his certificate from Hi-Coll-ge ol’ .JV'tlT*'** Affi*?*Tl’°" ‘«t ' Buy "xtrn oopiojof The Rlcoui,
work hauling lumber for the canal. _ fiftftprV v ''w" t".' K,l''Ke<w? '1lh.'' ' minevers'of’'the* v" ,v K IMf iU"D ‘ml -he m f<> your friends. 5 et: .
riiey are •’manned bv Indians. vJCt-lICl V' N. W. I .and. then lore. tin. Doet- . ■ • a cyfjt: :n the Brim ing Olf ire.*
They will haul a quarter of a milV a, the Residence of ^ or has mow complied with all the run «prehmmary sunev for 

UNSATISFACTORY SERVICE lion‘feet this week. The contract. K requirement* of the North-West- that road tlaough oi m-ar Ml. X lew.
or* claim that they could not get * S’: L°,XV ,r Territories Medical Act. and has Hth* .report is true of which there \/i <"mpl

is white men to haul" lumber, 'hence (>1".......n clear days from 12to 2 pm been duly registered.
Cavdston,

prairies as a possible field of settle
ment in some eases for their daugh
ters as well ns for their sons.

ENVELOPES.
y with the postal retpiir 

is little doubt, it. Will 1 ê hearer for tie-n s by nsiie.r venir ,-m> loy
prim- ii. by Thk R>:eiinp.The present mail service

wholly unsatisfactory to the people Indians were resort, d to. 
of (’ardston. Now the mail ar
rives on Friday evening. Satur
day is the busiest dav in the week . vu. ,, , . . ,for bus..... . men ami for most of Ofr/'*1 Department asking for the/

-the people: vet. if one desires to rerto,atm,,„f the old time table 
answer letters, it must be seen to II w tl,e mov‘ ,«"e w.l
on this the busiest of davs in ord, r ,luW “« 7l*elW the KM)
that they will go out with Monday, f,p"I' p,of (-,Rn rttV” T b<> , ‘K" 
morning's mail. Why is it tioSsi-; "orod for the halLdozen ranchers: 
ble that a half dozen ranchers, . who BU-'i.ed the former petition, 

whose, combined mail does not a- Of the 126 families in (’ardston 
mount to that received by one of The Record has secured 100 sub-
our business men. can by sending Leribers. It is safe to say that the Robert I bey, Agent for 
in a petition to the Post Office De-1 remaining 26 families borrow the PIANOS & ( )R(i ANS.
partme.it, have a change made paper; so wc reach every family in /Organs from ü75 IKI up to $175 001 thanks to their numerous friends «•«>*• for j.lenty id work in fixing
ïn in tc«va ’w^have Inter- fan'T 'u ""F ........ ” $250 00 • - 7< K » (H) I who showed so much kindness and up implements for .he use of the

. , - h , j 'bo.t — families the trouble of v \i l ■ sympathy at their recent bereave- fa fillers. ,, , .... . -, . ...
Viewed the following mentioned j borrowing this paper the Manager Sewing Machine mP,,t ' . We are pleased to set Mr Tsam' '*> mI <>utfits furmshed at all lioius.
gentlemen not one of whom is in will send it free (forS2.()0 a \ear.i From $25 00 to SS0 00. J(„IS M Dl’w W. Allred who had Ids toes cut off.
favor ° the ^change: John A. lonewsubseriberswholive in Card- ' In behalf of the children, éome tim- t .-O, ar.-undat di. work Rates Reasonable.
Woolf. J. A. Hammer. J. t . Low.. .,tuu. Don t tnrss this opportune ------------------------- again. /
H. S. Allen. W m. Wood. S. H. tv. It is a bargain. HPQPrri C, When you want receipt or note Messrs. Jordon and Terry have / ,,,, ., ...
Horner Mark Spencer H. W , . ., LfCSCI Cl HCWi B**.ks cull at The Becord Office eommenc.ed shipping Lumber from* real West Magazine will
Brant. A. J.Gay, Robt. Ramsbot- r ^r- W-oolford, of ( ache to.. We have iiist nrinti d sever’d t!„m their mill " publish an illustrated article on
tom. W. M. Wolsey.and w»yOth-: ^‘”h’..® 7°f fr,,;n;lsV SLtUÏ sand notes and receipts. Ÿ..Û cm. The health of Hu- people is good the Mormons of (’ardston in a

In justice to these men and «rrnÇ .n Lethbridgesomet,me 4X1 IK* . g.*i a book of either for 2o els. at exec,,t slight colds am,mg the chilZfo,t‘"'F.V’F numhor Bring ten
to the people of Cardston the old this month. I hex bring with rr*, > x t Tin.' If.mnn (IHin, dren cents to this office mid your mime
time table should be immediately them all tln-ir horses, wagons, etc. J IlG l\ C C O |* Q S .1 Layton ........... ,i-m1 "ill be put down for a copy of the
restored or. betterstill. w,- should °n the train. This will be the first The Klcoiu) has the ng: ncy for A.;,;.:.; G-JYTk. ximigazine. Even family" should

Cleveland Bicycles. Can sell " k.,r, AOfîC year you a good one for $40. or a bettor
•7 one for $(.M ). Ladies’ Bieycles from—
/H S40. up loSSO. Now is the fini,* to

TOT J) Î - C O order vour Bicycle. The (Cleveland
^ Bicv.de is: !h.*in>T Hinrlc

Var.d.-'toji tlian Lt tlibridge is.
The fvmt'nd rites of Mrs. Mari- 

tiseruent in today s Ixoeord in which an Scott, an ildand respected oil-
lie asks for tenders for laying rock jzt.„ ,,f Mi. View, were hold here / k fkf» fl Hntpf 

; and brick and carpenter wmk. Mr. on il„, i)th. inst. The deceased'/ > HUlVl
Harkei in going to iniiId a hand- came from ’Scotland to Idaho a 
some tesideuee: the foundation will number of years ago and from there 
be about 40x60 feet. When coin- to Mt. View.
pleted it will be the largest and X our cone pondent does not see 
most expousixe residence in Card- much material on the ground for

the new Meeting House and Tith
ing granary hut suppose they will 
come as tin' season advances.

There is a good opening here
The children of Mrs. Scott, de- for n blacksmith. A shop and . . 

ceased, wish to return their sincere tools are all ready and prospect is LlVCry,FtJL'U <x St3.t>lcs

Alberta. Mr. Eph, Barker has an adver- /l lie business men of Cardston 
have sent a petition to the Dost C. O. CAPxD,

SC B AGENT 
DOMINION LANDS.

ALSO AliliNT foi:
railway, Hudson's hay

. . . AND . . .
PRIVATE LANDS.

Kcarl N: Sliarp, Props. 

First Class in all Appoint men’s. 

$1.50per ilay and upwards. 

Meals, TO Cents.

TcJV

(ifiivp Hours: IM*> 4.
CARD OF THANKS.

era.

conb!(Ifruble eom]mny of settlers 
to ('ardston this spring.

The Weekly Globe, Toronto, dreds more will come indu ring Ap- 
$1.00 a voar. I’ur Record has if- r** an,I by May eonq,aides will be

gin to nrri, e thill make the joiir- 
l7eF in wngotis.

have a tri-weekly mail service. procure n copy and preserve ii.
Hun-,

.vu H. W.SAVOR Y.

'i'?1" Huiimlàry Creek |t anlaiun p.u.
By jmying in advance, 

emi get The Record one 
and die Deseret So i \\ A It*
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VOL. 1. ;
■ Get Ready for Spring ■ARE MORMONS ■ d“'
I “There is so much more I should 

|wx* \jf< 1 MICTC) i hke to say on this subject, but 
rULÏUAIÎlljlvf fear I have already occupied t 

much space. How should 
Mormon missionaries be treated?

—^1“,,"”™? tin "°» ^thm »in not *« ^pointed.
cation signed by one (Rev.) H. treat men infected with a deadly are agents for the MASSEY HARRIS CO., the largest

Èr,l£SU‘lLSS£î4;m«mfc«™w. of fcn» machinery in the Bri.inh Em- 

everything that in any way is con- into a community of intelli- pjre Thev make the best. *
nected with them or their religion, gent and Christian people carrying ! 1 ’ '
It is not the intention of The Re- a gospel which, when unwashed, | Mrh nfHlfl fllAWQ
cord to reply to the tirade of the. reveals a condition almost too mon- * Nvr UvllVI llvEllVJ |^lvrTv^.
gentleman, but it is our intention strous and hideous to behold, 
to correct some of the mis-state- Men who would pollute the hearths !
ments and errors of the article.-of our happy homes by teaching the ; j)e worth double anv other pitted against it.

Any one who is familiar with vile tenets of their .o-called "relig-i j '
this olass of anti-Mormon attacks ion" should be treated as persons The VICTORIA SULKY leads them all.

«« ■*•-. and works perfectly.
we state that in the first lenience should be given to understand that
occurs Ahe word “Mormonites." although Canada is a land of‘free /-w !d- « « *#>-.
He, th^Xriter of the attack, hat religion'she la not a land of ‘free OT dCgfiLUl Ull IiIlIIi C

ta cgtapany of Mor-■ love "’ a
Now we have but thie to My : In- jn D,-y GOOtiS, BOOtS

& Shoes, Clothing, Hard
ware, &c„ &c.

ÆTNA.
Editor Record:—

In response to your desire, for 
a “Pelting of Ætna Locals," and 
agreeable to my own promise to 
supply same, I will tell you of some 
of the happenings of our “growing 
village."

I noticed by your report of Card- 
eton Conference that Ætna is fully 
organized, allow me to correct this 
error.

It is true that Neils Hansen wap 
sustained as Bishop in our Ward 
Conference on Feb. 12th. but no 
councillors have as yet, been chos
en. And, relative to the number 
of souls in this ward, your report 
read 381. This, too, is an error 
which should read 308.

The meeting house has been re- 
the new town site.

COLONISTS FOR CANADA.

Kaysville, March 7.—S. Jacobs 
was in Kaysville on Sunday, and 
has been visiting other parts of the 
country since that time, endeavor
ing to induce people to leave Utah 
and make their homes in the Can
adian northwest territority. He 
announces in his public discourses 
and private conversations on the 
subject that he has been called 
upon by the Mormon church auth
orities to travel among the people 
and aerk colonizers for the Canad
ian country.

Mr. Jacobs gives a glowing ac
count of the district of Alberta, 
which contains 100,000 square 

**" miles of land, in the southern part 
of which is an open, rolling coun
try, covered with an abundance of 
nutritious grasses, that furnishes 
grazing during the entire year.

The soil is rich and produces 
good crops, The climate is not so 
dry as in Utah, but compares favor
ably for mildness with the northern 
sections of this state. Timber is 
found in abundance in the foothills 
of the Rocky mountains, and coal 
for fuel has been discovered in mahy 
places. The principal cereal crops 
thrive well in Alberta, but fruits 
sometimes suffer during the winter.

Mr. Jacobs says the Mormon 
people have contracted tocofletruct 
fifty miles of a canal that is being 
tnade to convey water onto thou
sands of acres of land, and it is for 
the purpose of getting men and 

• teams to work on this canal that 
Bn effort to get colodUefe in being 
made.

It is not known whether Mf Ja
cobs’ visit to Kaysville will induce 
any persons to go north, but two 
families had already made prepar
ations to go. Thevars JameS L. 
Taylor and Harvey B. Edwards and 
their families. They Will go by 
team and expect to leave shortly. 
Mr. Taylor disposed of a good farm 
here recently, having been impress
ed with the Alberta cotititry, Wheh 
he visited It last year —Balt Lake, 
(Utah) Herald,

by buying your •i
too Farm Implementsthese

We

The corbin disc has proven itself in this district to

Will not spring

erected on 
Some further improvements art- 
being made, the stand will extend 

the whole building, and willacross
be made 12 feet wide.

Thia improvement will be appre
ciated by the people generally,
Theatricals can now be indulged 
in, without the interference of the 
panelled stand as heretofore.

The meeting house now faces 
the south instead of the east as on 
the old site.

D. K. Greene is building a house, 
nearly completed, on new town site, 
and expects to move his family 
there In the near future.

A commodious residence has al
ready been built by Joseph Ellison.

Bishop Neils Hansen is how 
haüliùg lumber and collecting oth
er building material, 
dwelling house will be built by him 
the ensuing spring.

Our Ætna merchant feels a little 
blue. Trade is somewhat slack; 
but when spring comes with its 
stin and flower». brighter times 
Will come also.

We are all anxiously waiting for 
otir Poet Office.

Messrs. Elias Pilling and E. Per- 
ciVal are putting up ice for the Æt
na Creamery, he might have truthfully added, ! to preside, no such ceremony

Considerable sickness has pre- Idaho, Oregon, Canada and num-i be performed and recognized with-;
Vailed during the past three month erous other places, for, as he says, gout my Consent. * * * Polyga-;
The "Grippe, affecting both old Mormoniato was never stronger mous marriages in the Mormon
and young ' than it is today." I Church have entirely ceased." j

The boys camped along the riv- fphe gentleman drops n sp»-k 'Jdk “Now. we are clad to know that |___ ^
er here, afé anxiously awaiting ignorance when he says, "Mormon- President Snow intends to stand
spring. They have had consider- jgm has grown out of the ‘Book of by the manifesto of 1890 and to
able rest, and want to get to work Mofmonism."” The writer never permit no plural marriage with the ...............................,
on the canril. They" ‘ complain, before heard of the “Book of Mor- sanction of the Church. And we Lo*.?in'crd-wn »?«‘-ciocs, 9, m
though, that they have received monism." He goes on to C8St are not disposed to call in qtes-1 su*. c«rd«ton -t ? o'clock. ». m Mm,day. i»a Thumdi««,
but one payaient in four months. «lurs regarding the “Origin of Mor- tion this statement that arrive* m L*thbrMge «t eo'clock. pim. -Care. ssx»; Hound u-ip. $4.01,
Theysay they are incurring debts monjBfnowhich we will not waste g the Church is not giving its' E,Pr... «* Vr«gh,R,.»=.b,e iu~. ct„„
to keep their teams in order, and Bpace in noticing. A very am us- formal and official sanction to plu- er a .ic.ca
that the company, not paying then inR phrtof his tirade is at that point : ral marriage in the Church through 
regularly, ia Causing them trouble where he quotes Horn the "Journal 1 the president." 
with their creditors. If the Com- 0f Discoveries." Has a Latter-1 You should give both sides of a 
pany does not keep their contract Day 8aint ever heârd of the “Bis- question equal rights to COUsider- 
witn their n*h, how can they ex- COverlea?” The writer will gladly atiori, Mr, B., and we are certain 
pebt the meti to adhere strictly to Rive ft huhdred dollàrs fdr à copy1 that all right minded people will 
theirs. of the “Discoveries’* for we are ; accept the foregoing statement of

Hay is gettitig quite scarce hHYe convinced by the gentlemati of its j President Loretiüo Snow, backed 
selling in thè stack at from $4 to interesting character. ' bt the approval of the Sait Lake
$5 per ton. Mr. fe. calls the Mornioh Chtiroh : Ministers* Association as dtibelu-

A hew coal mine has been found "idolntorous, polytheistic," etc. eive evidence that polygamous 
atid Opened dh Willow Creek and pfe refers to babtistn for the: marriages id the Mortriori Church 
is said to be ht a goodqualit;^ deàd àa à heathen Custom.’’ j have entirely Ceased."

“Tommy Tod. He quotes very extetiaively from, —————
that notorious gentlemen, t)r.. iliff, IMMIGRATION,
Dr. Rknkih ànd Other “docs; ’ but Farmington;Utah, Mar. fftti. Id99. 
hecotitents himself by subsequent- Editor Cardstcm Record?-- 
ly quoting from that now notorious Knowing Our friends in that part 
Manti (Utah! Ptesbyteriàri synod, feel au interest in the settlement 
which sweepingiy dec'afed that:! of southern Alberta, Canada, I pen- 
“Morë than tWb thousarid (Why cil yoti a brief note I am impressed 
did they not put It at two hundred to do this knowing 1 haVe jU*t vlsit- 
thoüsandi’) cases bf polygamy ed ftfighartt City (the place of the 
haVe dome to our iibtice, ’ Editor'S birth) a visit, Where! re- 
That iB “sal atiicutn” fed you. ceived a foyal welcome from all the 
They knew of two thousand cases leading men df that beautiful City 
and yet they did riot have the arid farried place df orchards ànd 
offenders punished according vineyards, ai well ae the varied in
to law which wotild have been the dhatries of this noted City which 
proper course There, has hot was founded by your father, Pfee- 
been a single arrest and prosecu- idetit Lofenéo Snow, 
tion for polygariiy in the State .of I have already Visited aevêral 
Utah in years past. counties in this state and during

Again Mr. B. is off the track the last three weeks delivered twen- 
whenlie quotes from the “Ithprove- ty lectures on the advantages that 
ment Era" aha declares that that SoUthefn Alberta affords to the Set- 
publication is the official drgari of tiers. The frtiita of toy labora in 
the Mortnon Church. The DeSer- this direction will be realised in the 

fficlltl organ of the hear future; by an influx of a few 
Church, ahd there are uot two hundred-people who are practical 
"official organa,1’ the ReV: gentle- farmers and who fully understand 

hot withktahding, irrigatieh.
NoW hear the apleett. I trtist our farnletB and garden-
“Wqat ao our Morihpn 'sainte* era in our colonies there Will take 

(meaning the misaiotiafiSs in Win- great pains in tilling the soil and 
nipeg) say to this? ,1 presume lhhrSaaing theacresge Of grain and 
they thought thetoseiveS too far vegetables that those who seek 
from the scehe bf their ptilluted homes in that lovely cotintrv may 
practices tot theip to be knoWn, find ample to subsist upon while 
and they âre ptitting ihto practice they also prepare the aolf forattibre 
the generhl principal of the Mor- extensive Cfbp in the year 1900. 
mdh churtih—giving the ‘milk’ bf The prospecta afe excellent for 
the word first, Afterwards when ohr the getherihg of met atid
digfeativê orgarie have becothe complete the Alberta trrigatloh __ . _ ^ j-. i-> s-l

3lSih'S‘,L .llBS’K the CARDSTON RECORD
the exact food they will be required With beet Wishes to all my near 
to sWhlioW.” and dear friends in those parts.

One swallow does not make I am; B6 ever your devoted friend, !
Gh*r«-.f.k Om Cviiii

learned
monitee h ^
in Winnipeg for the purpose oL asmuch as the Rev gentleman 
teaching the doctrines of their takes so kindly to quoting from the 
church and procuring converts." Presbyterian synod of Utah, we,
That is right, only the gentleman also, will adduce from the aamei 
should have explained himself body of men. And here you have 
a little more respectfully.

The impression of the gentleman The following is the answer to 
was very proper, as he saye, “that President Snow's statement abouti 
Mormonism with polygamy was al- polygamy in the New York World, 
most a thing of the past.” Only prepared at the request of the Salt 
he ahould have dropped the worn Lake Ministers’ association,
“almost,” for Mortoocisto with Dr. R. G, McNiece, and. by un- 
polygamy is entirely dead. It died animoua vote, ordered to be pub- 
about ten years ago, and Presid- lished as expressing the general 
ent Lorenzo Snow, the head of the sentiment of the association:
Mormon church, in an interview ‘‘The second statement about 
a month or two ago with “Annie polygamy is that there have been , nj 
Laurie,” of the New York Journal no polygamous marriages in Utah j 
and San Francisco Examiner,said: since President Woodruff's toani- 
“Polygamy, the doctrine to which festo in September, 1890. And 
the Gentiles take Bo much except- President Snow declarer it to be 
ion, is not practiced today.”

Mr. B. giveB the Free Pfees read-, ifesto, and not permit any polyga- 
era the wonderful (i) information | moue marriages to take place un- 
“that Mormonism has spread to;der the sanction of the Church.. ^^.ruStOrlf 
other states, hotably, to Arizona, He says: "Holding the keys of.
Nevada and Mexico.’! Yes, arid the Church ever which I am called : 1895

it;

Save money by buying from
H.S. Allen & Co.

A handsome

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
- « - Alberta.

1899

his intention to stand by thatman-

A general banking business transacted.van

ONLY ONÉ Wife.

General Immigration Agent 
peers returned on Wednesday from 
visit to the Mormon tidltiny at 

Cardston, 45 miles south of Mac- 
leod. Cardston, he says, is a most 
flourishing toWn. two stores there 
did a business of Il40,000iast year.

The colony has a population of 
2,000. IthasaPreabytelinh ehtith, 
a Mormbn chtirfch, With several 
toiesiona and nd fewer than five 
bishops. The school is a secular 
one and has an kverSge SttetidStice 
Of 150 pupils.

The Morffidfls taken the
fcbntract for Cdristnifc'titiii of the 
Irrigation cariAl tHfieli domtoefices 
southeast of Ckrdsidfl, running tb 
Stirling, dlstktibB tif abotit fifty 
miles. ...

In April BW ffib'fti MurmousWiil 
arrive: and ari Hqditjbual 500 will 
come later W thb Spring. They 
will be ffditi Utah; The "stake" 
as they,c*ll inelt cdlotiy i* tiatied 
After Mf: uard; one, bf the princi
pal Bdtis-iri-law bf the late Brigham 
Fffijiig; Who is itapreflid----

Ttiesfi MornidtiB afe alloWed oply 
bne wife bach, atid tJiSy are Said to 
be endfeavoritig to live respectable 
lives like their Shtfbiindihg christ- 
ian ffleitHg—Witihijteg Tribufie.

Ottawa, March 10;—-Thë fegu- 
lations govertilng the granting of 
yearly licensee and permits tb cut 
timber on Domihiori lands ih Man
itoba, thé Territories and within 
twenty toiles on felther side bf the
G. P. R. id British Columbia, es-

LETHBRRtriOE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINK.

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS
what it bdÉë=

The'Grapbbphone is the talking 
màfchirie Up to-date. In it appear 
the latest improvements that in
ventive skill Has devised to secure 
accurate records of souhd atid to 
reproduce them faithfully. The 
Gràphophoné is remarkable fur its 
simplicity of Construction and op
eration* and fbr its clear àtid dis
tinct reproductions.

One bf theBë wonderful machines 
is foi* sale at The Record_Office. 
Call and see it if yotl ititencLku}^

The Cardston Record and 
Alberta Tribune, for..........$2.*0

ThE CaRdkTow Record ami 
‘ Deseret Setoi-Weekly News, 

both one year for ,$8.60,
ThR Cardston Record and 

Montreal Family Heiald and 
Weekly Star, both for,,, .$2,15

etit. The Cardstok Record and 
I: Toronto Weekly Globe both 
one year for $2.,0

Don’t send away for your 
Printing.

Subscribe for The Record,

ing,

Theatre. The Record Job Department doee 
good Printing at fair prices.tablished in July last, areamehded 

by specifying that the homesteader 
maÿ have a free permit to ctit 2,000 
fence rails to be used on his ohm 
land. The provision for payment 
by actual settlers of thè dries at the 
rate of 12 1-1 cents pel cord for 
bordwoOd and rails made from dry 
Standing timber is rbScitided, Sec? 
tion 24, which gives homesteaders 
and all boha fide settlers Whose 
farttls toay not hSke thereon k sup- 
ply of tiiiiber; â free permit to crit 
dry fallen timbef for their owh uee 
bn their farina SB fiiel hhd fencing, 

out the Word

“The Cohfederatfe Spy1’
A Military bfatna ih Five Acta. 

BY THE

HOME tiRAftAiTC CO.
1899 - Mar: 31 and Apl. 1. - 1899
AdrhiStilOn 25 <Sc3S
Doors open - -

et News is the o

don't borrow it. Support youf honte paper, and get 

the news, The Cardston Record gives the local happen-

The subscription

men

7 30 p. m

tngs and the news of the world, 

price is (F2< a year.

Wilton, Conn., March 10.—Rob
ert N: Benedict, aged 27, one of the 
beat known young men of this place, 
ie dead ks a result of blood tioislon-kmende.d by leaving

^fallen.”—FreB Pre.B,
Th6 fbllbWhg ttoticB ohCB appëaï- 

611 in a rhial journal: "If any sub
scriber fifide a line ih his papbr 
that he does riot like, and dait’t a- 
|F6e vtith, if he will bring Hie pap
er lo the office Snd point orit the 
offending line, the editor Will take 
kiw leisldra StiSI eititdMI fWt Him."

11 dead as a result of blood po 
ing; caiiaed, according Vq the 

by a
cording t'q thë phy-

______ by a habit of frequently
putting a lead penbllirt hiS mbuth.

Busihess in , all brariches Will 
likely be good thia ddtiing Iriirirhor. 
A large Influx of eettlera ia aSflur- 

thé canal Will auppiy labor for 
there immigrants and some money 
in the thia manner be put in circu- 
lstiob'

ing; cat
nicianS, Retuittahces to be sent to the publisher ofteamé to

ed;
CARtWTONi ALBBRTA.

4\

vv

t»
 or
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A BOIiBlAI EXECUTION.THE MARKETS. 'BAD COLORED SOLDIERS CONDENSED NEWSA 0. T. R, COLLISION. CONDENSED NEWS.
New York, March 11.— Wheat re

ceipts, 296,00 bushels ; sales, 1,395,- 
000 bushels.

Chicago, Mar. 1 l.-r-futures closed as 
follows :

Wheat—May 69 1-4; July 68 1-4. 
Corn—May 34 7-9; July 35 1-2; 

Sept. 36 1-8.
Oats—May 26 1-8: July 24 6-8.
Pork—May $9.10; July $9.3.

A $70,000 fire visited Sorol, Que., 
Truro, of England, Is dead*Dr. Scott, of Hull, <>ue.. Is dead.

Thfr Manitoba .A. O. U. W. elected of

Levt* bye-election will take place o: 
March 29 th.

Tlic grand Orange lodg> of Ontnri 
elected officers.

Da von
Lord Strotlic.ona Is 111 In London.

Knulani, of Honolulu, Is on
CORDELIA YIAU AND SAM PARS- 

LOW PAY THE PENALTY.
DISBANDED IMMUNES FIRE FROM 

A TRAIN ON PASSERS BY.
A TORONTO LADY AMONIi THE 

INJURED.
»Princess 

lier death bed.
was eaten ' byA Catholic missionary 

Chinese cannibals.
U. S. publishers will build a paper 

mill near Ottawa.
The Police Fired Their Revolvers to 

Intimidate the Crowd Outside 
the Jail Yard.

Citizens Fired a Volley Into a Train 
Which Awed the Negroes and 

Injured a Train Hand.

of the Thistles, wovA Westbound Passenger and an East, 
bontyl Freight Meet—The Switch 
Was Probably Tampered With.

It. II. Dunbar, 
the D re wry finals.

Citizens of Port Wrnngcl desire to be 
annexed to Canada.

Prince Henry of Prussia will 
United States In 1900.

Iiov. Principal KingThe funeral of 
was largely attended.

nt Manila are suffering 
ve heat.

The soldie 
greatly from 

The five vie 
tank will all recover.

xportfl from the 
during

ft»visit
the Sarnia oil 

Dominion In-
St. Scholastique. Que., March 10.— 

Cordelia Viau and Sam Parslow were 
hanged this morning for the murder 
of the former’s husband. The drop 
fell at 8.04.

The condemned prisoners spent a 
fairly good night. They slept for a 
little while, and then engaged in de
votional exercises. At o o’clock low 
mass was celebrated by Fathers Mo
loch* and Collin. The families of both 
the criminals were present. After mass 
they partook of some food, and had 
a last interview with their friends. 
Long before the time fixed for their 
execution great crowds surrounded 
the walls and the prison opening to 
get a view of the execution.

ttins ufWINNIPEG MARKETS.Atlanta, Ga., March 9.—The Tenth 
I nun unes (negroes), Colonel Jones, who 
were

r gross. the actor, "has declared 
bankrupt.Granger, Ind., March li. — Two

here
Nell Du 

Himself a
creasedGrand Trunk engines collided 

last night as a result of which the 
following persons were injured :

Downey, engineer, badly hurt.
James Elliott, of Erie, Pa., thought 

to be fatally hurt.
Mrs. Fred W. Emslie, of 

Ont., Injuries probably fatal.
Henderson, laborer, stealing a rule, 

fatally hurt.

Wheat—No. 1 hard, Fort William, 
69 1 Se.

Flour—Patent, $1.8S; strong bakers, 
$1 65; Glenora, Ujj|; Manitoba bakers, 
|1.45; Algomuf’fldo ; Imperial XXXN 
$1.10; XXXX, per sack of 98 lbs,, 
$1.05. Discount! of 5 per cent, for 
cash.

willgross of nations 
‘ May 18.

February.
has been demanded by the

Tli*'

D. Moore was burned to death on the 
Crow's Nost Pass line.

The Winnir'fg dni'vmen organized n 
union and elected officers.

Several new Queen's rou^sel were ap
pointed in Drltish Qylumhla.

An elevator and 20,000 bushels of grain 
were burned at Gananoque, Duo.

Wheat advanced sharply yesterday on 
disquieting rumors from Pu rope.

Thirteen men were fatally injured in a 
colliery expfosio.n in Pennsylvania.

An offer to establish a ventral milk 
westbound depot In Winnipeg has boon made.

(losehen introduced 
naval estimates to the corn-

ill ustcred out at Macon yester- 
ay, began to show their ill-temper 

the train bearing them

enve con 
HollandIn' A recount 

Liberals in South Perth.
The Imperial bank 

the city of Dra.iL.loit’
refused to honor 

s checks.
John a n, managing editor of

;is soon as
h\>iue l>egan to move out of Macon. 
Producing revolvers and other arms 
which they in some way managed to 
keep with them they began firing

Robert A.
the Brooklyn Times, is dead.

A freight steamer at 
destroyed by fire with its cargo.

resigned as prln-

Toronto, Nanaimo was

the windows, bullets flew, in Rev. John Semmcns 
cipul of the Brandon Indian school.

loomed the 
innipeg.

Millfeed—Bran, $10, and shorts $12 
per ton in bulk; large lots, $1 per ton 
less.

directiou as the train sped onevery
and passersby were compellc<l to seek 
safety. Luckily only one i>erson was 
shot at Macon. Will Goodyear, a 16 
year old white boy, whose arm was 
fractured by a ball. As the train 
passed tile various stations on the 
road tlie rioting was renewed, shots 
being fired from 
people on tlu platforiiLs to see 'the 
train go by.

At Griffin, Ga., where the first sec
tion of the train stopped, about 2.30 
p.rn.. occurred tin* most serious trouble 
of the day. The regiment canfll over 
the Central of Georgia railroad in 
three sections, When the train stop- 
lied at Griffin the negroes, who by 
this time had filled up on whiskey, 
began firing their pistols and yelling 
like Indians. Over 200 shots were 
fired and the police were powerless 
to resist. The city was at the nw*r< y 
of the negroes, who kept up a fusil- 
ade of shots until the train carried 
them beyond the city limits.

News of this o m rag 
spread rapidly over Griffin and it was 
determined that the next section of 
the îvgiuîïlnt should !> - lull in check 
Mayor Davis telephoned to Governor 
Candler asking h a io order out ,tl e 
Griffin Rifles

ng Mayor Mathers we 
IT. AX', grand loilgo to XV 
condition of (jueen Marie Henri-

Ac Li 
A. O.Lynch, fireman, serious.

The collision occurred near the in
tersection of the Grand Trunk and 
the Big Four tracks.
passenger and an- east bound freight Right 
met on the Grand Trunk, the freight Britain's 
having a signal to sidetrack. Tile ranim. 
switch was thrown, but seems to Eleven 
have liceii tampered with, and at village 
tills juncture the rear brakes refused rock, 
to operate and the collision followed.
A score of passengers 
somewhat, but only those 
above were seriously wounded.

Ground Feed—Best Oat chop, $20 
per ton; mixed barley and oats, $16 t< 
$18; and wheat mixtures, $10 to $14 
Oil cake, $24 per ton ; ground corn, $18 
to $20 per ton.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled about 
$1.90 for 80 lb. sacks.

Oats—33c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 28 to 32c per bushel of 

48 lbs. ; malting, 30 to 32c.
Corn—Car lots on track here, 42 to

The
ettix, of Belgium, Ih growing worse.

The annual budget debate on the army 
hill took place la the French chamber..

Lord Salisbury will visit Paris to set- 
tie existing Anglo-Frénch difficulties.

»eg, Signed 
Is in Mo Jit-

A
Hon. Goo.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.tlu train at the Mayor Andrews, of XYlnni: 
the $500,000 waterworks bon

The first fire ta visit K l Un me y de- 
LmsUbeciJ house and a real-

people were killed in a Spanish 
by the fall of an overhanging

pc Ims resigned as #mner- 
duention in British 0)1-

■At St. ticliol-Montreal, March 10. 
astique, near this city, the murder 
of Isa dore Poirier at tit. Canute inDr. 8. O. I'.»» 

were bruised iutvmlent of e 
named ; umbia.

stro,veil a 
donee.November last was avenged this 

morning by the death of the perpe
trators. Cordelia Viau and tiam Pars
low upon tlie gallows in the prison 
yard in the presence of a vast crowd 
of people. Both met their fate with 
resignation Their necks were imme
diately broken by the fail and the 
execution was without a hitch. Ead- 
cliff o remarked after Hr* pulses of 
Uotli had cease 1 to boat : "1 cam > ta

good job of it, and I have 
kept, my word.”

There wak no unnecessary delay. 
TJie ! roccsfelon started for die scaf
fold sharp at 8. The drop was sprung 
at four minutes past, and in 6 l-.l 
minutes j'ordelia Viau was dead. Par- 
slew’s pulse ceased to b;at twelve min
utes after the bait was withdrawn.

DISGRACE!' UL SCENES.

government will >■end revenue 
Behring Sea to protect herThe IT. S. 

cutters to 
sealers.

Thos. Donalds im dived from Madison 
Square Gardens uaid received fatal in
juries.

In a Portland, Me 
HIT votes Were cast 
candidate,.

Dr. Prieto lias been granted :V*.,O00.- 
(HKi ,-icres of land by the Mexican gov
ernment. 43c.The sa moan situation. Flax seed—70 to 80c per bushel.

Butter—Creamery* 22 to 23c; dairy. 
14 to 17c.

Cheese—Large, 10c; small, 10>£c.
Eggs—Fresh, 20c; limed, 14 to 16c
Dressed Meats—Beef, 7c; mutton, 

7 to 8c; lambs, 8 to 9c; hogs 
5% to 6c; veal, 6 to 7>£c.

PoultrjT — Chickens, 10c to 12c 
per lb; turkeys 10 to 12c, ducks and 
geese 9 to 10c.

Vegetables—Potatoes, 40c per bushel ; 
turnips, 20 to 25c per bushel ; parsnips, 
l)^c per lb; carrots, 35c to 40c; beets, 
35 to 40c per bushel ; celery, 50 to 75c 
per dozen ; cabbage, 1to 2c per pound : 
onions, 2 to 2>£c per^b.

Hides — No. 1, 7c; No. 2, 6c. 
Kip, 6 to 6>£c; calf, 8c. 
sheepskins and lambskins, 40 tc 
65c; horse hides, 50c to $1.00 each.

Wool—Nominal, at 8 to 8>£c
Tallow—No. 1, 8)yc; No. 2, 2% to

An alleged doctor and his assistant 
Chicago, Mardi IO.—A tqx'eial to the i were arrested in Brandon on u charge 

Chronicle from Honolulu, via San | of theft.
Francisco, sayt-, concerning the Sa- Mrs. Cod.v, who alleged she was Jay 
moan situation, a startling report : Gould's daughter, was found guilty of 
was given out by an officer of the \ blackmail, 
cruiser Philadelphia to a friend here j 8’x prisoners were taken from a Mis- 
just prior to the sailing of the flag- ! and mihlh-ly whipped for
ship for Apia. vagrancy.

According to the officer, Admiral j A eoach on the Morr's-RramVm i»a«- 
Kuutz Is mstructdl to uphold all „r sens-',■ train turacl over. r«„ mm. m,ly, 
tho recent decLtlons ol Chiaf Justice ! 1")nr'"1- , , ,,, ,,
Chambers respecting the election of 1'avslmv......... at st. sr a» h,.m., . ■ i ^ . (ui4Vt, for murder, made an imsuveessitiithe king in Samoa, and matters . tnr „,vrtv
growing out of it. it./ i.s to co-op?.'- r ,, j^,xvU I>OHtma8tor „f Wilkes- 

once '' American and j |)nrro> pn., was caught in the net of
British consuls and declare Malieota ! <mt\nintr letters
Tmiuariglitlul and legal king.Maiiaota c TproIy. uIktM. wn. .'looted 
win be placed in authority under the r„r 1h, w,.«t r.hllm; -nf Yorkshire, hy 
protection of American and British j 984 majority, 
marines. Mataafa, who also has -now Tll(, s. smelting < <>iimariles, 
a military ascendancy, wdl be (railed i ex -ention. have united, with 

'* uiKin to .surrender. Should lie refuse j of $<*>.*»,ooo.poo. 
to do tio Admiral Ka.utz is instruct- !

.. city election, envy 
for the Prohibit!<nt

rv surgeon at Cypres< River. 
InVil f.„r not. being registered

A vcterljui 
Man., was f 
in Manitoba.make a

tickets for theThe advance sale of 
Molliu « om-eris in San Francisco aggre
gated $<‘10,000.

A hill granting Sunday street care to 
committee in the

pons conduct

Ottawa 
Ontario

The sen'll to resolution in the Nova 
Scotin legislature passed the hmieo by a 
vote of :i0 to 2.

A movement is o.n foot in Now York 
• vent depart ment ai stores

Tin governor sent 
that lie would consulkin.

authorities sum instruct m.n in a few 
minutes May 
out a company oil his own rest ions1- 
bility as dr re was no.time to low;. The 
iheir*were given fixe rounds of ammu
nition and under command of Lieut 
I‘at id marched to the depot. - In ad
dition to the militia the mayor and 
sheriff Moi rie deputized n< a i iy U»0 
citizens to assi-it th * officers in pre
serving the peace and protecting the 
city.

.ibo'it 5.15 p. in., tin* second sc( tion 
came ii: sight and above the roar of 
dm train cculd b - heird tin* rattle of 
fire-arms which wore.b i,;g discliarg- 

•j^miiiateiy. •• When tins train 
a stand-still ill • negroas saw

A determine I effort was made by 
tho mob to latter down the prison

before. Just ue- 
searLed several 

U hots were fuel o.itai ie tiie wall

state to pre 
dealing in dor Davis tii >n order - I

All the great eastern coal companies 
to he vonsi delated with n capital

gate. Fortunately it hid 
strengthened tig*.day 
fore th pioces.-iioa

with one 
a capital of .?S89,»00,>000.

China will Hcnid an 
through Sir Claud Ma 
Mun Bay dispute.

Twenty-five 
volunteers will he ordered no m3 
active service in Culm.

to Italy 
in the Snnpistol

The police on the si nffold returned the 
in the air to intimidate those without.

A difc-gusting feature of the execu
tion was the conduct of those present. 
IminediaUdy after tJn drop feli they 
rushed forward and tore tie black 
doth avvay which screenefl the bodies

npo ogy 
cdmiald,Two thousand V. S. soldiers on tln-ir 

ed U> “proceed, by force if necessary, j way to Manila were iimpacted by (lie 
to etitablLsh the authority of tlie duly
elected king, M&jietoa. Tail us.” . Requiem nviss in ho,nor of tlie

It is believed there wiW he a strug- Preside 
gle, Mataafa is brave, in; has the en- cbnreli, XVinnipeg. 
dorsemeilt Of and will bo supported Tlie assizes at AVhmippg and Portage 
bv Germ my. It Is nut iwlicvcd that ! ,M Brairie open next Tunsdny, and at 
Admirtil Kautz will attempt to fol- •’''•amlon a week Inter, 
low lifin larLiicr than In.s present President Hill, of tlie Great Northern 
stronglio.d, some six mill s from Apia, r'1 ilway, hits -mstnoiv 1 ids new Pacific 
in which case American sailors would ! 8lv:MnShlI> 1,m‘ i,r°Ject* 
not be endangered except from hush- ! I^Ve T.,r' T>nln??u:'‘ resigned «ho
whackers. Btii Mzitaafa Uinuelf may- %%%[*** °T t,"‘ t',r8t l‘resl»ytevlan 
lx; tlie aggressor.

tliousnnd of the Ul S.governor of Ma I ta.
1 a t o

nl Fa tire was held in St. Mary's
Several changes in the prize list and 

the eartrv regulations of the XX innipeg 
Industrial exhibition were made.

3o.
Seneca Root—21c per pound.
Hay—Baled, $6.60 to $7.60 on track 

here.
Cattle—Butchers’ cattle nominal at 

8% to 4c.
Hogs—For selected weights, 4%c 

iff cars here.
Cows—Readily bring /rom $26 t* 

$40 per head for new milkers.
Horses—Suitable for farm work at 

$150 to $175 per team.

011% uiojj ov.ooiojt -Milit?j 'avoi.v moaj 
scaffold 11 u. vu j ira y ihcin to dv.-isL. 
This was of no avail and the spectat
ors put hod an* jostled, ih tlieir eager
ness to get a view of th * bodies. There 
wajs ho movement visible, however, 
after the drop fell.

Rndcliffe, tlie hangman, cannot find ac
commodation in St. Scholastique, Lue., 
owing to the feeling against him.

The Port Arthur-Fort William depu
tation addressed a large gathering in 
Toronto in the interests of ‘new Ont
ario..’"

B. E. Williams, bookkeeper for Buntin, 
Gillies & Co., Torcuto, \V* ) illsappeared 
six years ago, has Ik?cm. found den 
Japam

All is

(k; imhscr 
came to a 
2<m1 heavily urnu.-d men, xv.'.o coiur.tan !- 
etl tii mi to ko p quiet. The negroes 
were awed and with a few exceptions 
were as docile as lambs, 
fractious, cracked li ads were admin- 
ibtervMl.

WJumi the train pulled out from the 
depot thr negroes thought they were 
•out of th^ r- ach of the citizens and 
they b gan firing at liouSgS. At tiie 
first shot a volley was pbtired into the 
train by tho citizens and militia. Geo 
Agee, a trainman, was fatally shot in 
tin? ab lomen and one negro sli^Ptly 
wounded.
Atlanta, as the police were prepared 
for them.

Washington.
Jno. Smith mnl Geo. Dates quarrelled 

in n I’eniliina saloon 'XX'odnewln.v night, 
Itntisli a lldgete | Bates receiving fatal injuries.

.New York, MarcJi II.—Tile ;»ndon | Tw„ hmvlrr.l ..n.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.f ..;.|u«.
forretpunuent <,l the Tribune writes: «romwlw! from tlu- ll,.mliil;m. were seized 
■•UiLesi nil signs lu,I, t!i -re w.h be inv l'- s- "r,lwr'' •» N"w ' ""'k' 
n .rtiinL ueluu . on t.if.cial um; lems . r Av1?1':0'' w'll in- .-.vH-fiii e.l ,,u >>ei juter the chancellor «I the okrho^r | ^ 
lays In.*» uimget lie.ore tlie commons.
Oiu* oi these signs is th * ominous warn
ing from tiir Michael Hicks-Beach that
the balance of revenue and expen.il-1 M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ture may be on the wrong side and tari» revenue measures owl 
measure.*, may lie required for meet scrutations made bv eei-t.-vin 
ing a considerable deficit. Another ThP vicar „f Parleston. Png., was
Straw wh Ch shows the direction of ;h:?i found guilty of assiulting the members
wind is Mr. Morley's protest against j preseift at an niiti-ritiiali»t meeting, 
tlu* aiarming increase <>f national <-x- 
p MKiitures. The most remarkable in- secreta 
cieatiuii, however, of the «transition j to ware 
stage m national finance is the-candor China, 
of the leading English journal in 
ommending tin- rv- mpjsition of duties 
which were abolished when free trade* , .
xvas established as the p^rfmanent fis- . e! ' .
I ai njiic'v -li til, Unite I kingdom. That A m.ijmi „( I . s. nt-grow, who wore
front orgun of Kngllsl. op nion Inn i aV.'^^ï'tVtra J^onleytoV
been publhhmg a series of important them south.
artlcie* by an export on finance.» of Tm, (ifTmnil R(.icJl11at., Wll,. ,.lutter- 
the last twenty years ami til s we. k or. hml Dr. Ilolteror. travelled 
it virtnaliy adopts his conclusion that j Tiliet to sh.-uighai, meeting with 
the time has come for reconsidering advetntures. 
nn<l revising the entire system of tax- i 
ation in a boid

To those The Canada Life.
Nothing succeeds like success, is still 

true of the business and sound finan
cial position of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company. This company is noxw 
over half a century old, and has become 
a great national institution, and it 
must therefore be managed on national 
business principles and not as a mere 
local company. Hence the sharehold 
ers, by a majority of about 400 shares, 
decided at its recent annual meeting to 
remove its head office to a large finan
cial centre, Toronto. This decision is 
meeting with tlie approval of the finan
cial press, and of financiers generally, 
and is opposed chiefly by Hamilton 
sentiment and a few of the local men 
who are endeavoring to gain sympathy 
from others on all sorts of statements 
and insinuations. Policyholders will 
do well to let such agitation severely 
alone and allow President Ramsey 
(who has for forty years managed the 
company) and his able co-adjutors to 
continue the successful management of 
this splendid company.

President Ramsey and the Board of 
Directors are respected and influential 
business men, 
what is in the 
great company. Side issues and agita
tors should be left severely alone.

a tu
quiet nt Samoa, hut the natives 

are anxiouslj awaiting the decision ut 
the three powers ns to who should be

XVelsli settlers .in Argentine eomp’nl'ithat
Extradition Proceedings.

Lethbridge, N. W. T., March 9.—An 
interesting case was concluded here 
to-day. David Pelk 1er, a former citi
zen of Lethbridge, was arrested re
cently charged with tmrniug in Apri’ 
last in Belt, Montana, a building which 
cost u quarter of a million dollars 
l>eloiiging to the Anvonda Copper Min
ing company. The object of the ar
rest was to extradite the prisoner, and 
tlie case was argued l»efore Judge 
Rouleau and an extradition commis
sioner, Mr. Germ ley api»earing for the 
state of Montana together with Mr 
Conybeare, Q. C., of Lethbridge, Mr. 
Harris, of Macleod. defending the pris
oner. The commissioner gave a 
lengthy summary of the case and fin 
ally discharged the prisoner, chiefly 

the following grounds: The pros-

bitterly «>»' tlieir treatment in 
country, and they may remove to Can
ada .

Premier Laurier sent tlie 
t's

go
I.fanswer <m tip* question

liihltlou to tlie Dominion alliance. mcl masters of the. Ontario and 
nge lodge associâti 1 
1 addresses ut Bar

TheTic re was no trouhl ? in Quebec Urn 
evert annua 
Mont mi L

The Fumer or of China is still a'lve. 
on*lv kept on earth through the 

of tile British and V. inin-

in (lie Oil deliv-ZIng to rep 
interests.

The queen’s Trip.
London, March 9.—The Queen ha# 

|K>tpimed her departure to the south 
of Franco until Saturday n.*xt, in 

nee of the storm in the chan 
The jiostpojieinent of h<?r ma 

jesty’s departure is a striking illus
tration ol the extreme care and of the 
precautions with which she is sur 
rounded.

Instead of going in her own yacht to 
ClieriKuirg, as usual, she decided tt 
avoid tire iong sea tr p and go from 
Folkestone u» BouIogae-tiur-Mer in a 
hpLcia i passenger ho it, which bus 
been changed 'or its eighty .niiiutoV 
trip. All toils of staging and plat
forms had been erected at Folkestone, 
where Rear A unirai John Ful ertup 
aide-de-camp < f the ()ueen, who has 
been in command of tlu; royal yacht 
Victoria and Albert since 1584, - 
host of court officials have l>een 
erintendirig the arrangements, 
trial tr:ps have already Ixhmi made and 
everything was in readiness today.

At IIoulogne-Sur-Mur, in additi-m to 
a large force of genii,nines and "lis
te m house officials, two battalions o 
infantry were in read in‘Ms. wliil • the 
entire railroad lino to Nile was guard
ed by soldiers, posted at intervals, 
supplementing the usual fore:; of rail
road employees detailed for duty in 
such emergencies. The French gov
ernment is taking unusual precau
tion on account of th ; supposed hos
tility of a portion of tin people to 
the Queen. All these arrangements 
in France were ups>t by a dispatch 
from Rear Admiral Fullerton post- 
pon'mc the journey on account uf tin 
weather prevailing in the channel, 
classed as a “storm.’’ >Vhercas only a 
moderate oca was running.

hut is 
influence 
is ter» Ut l’ekiiu.

The A. O. V. XV. grand lodg • of tlie 
F. S. eleetcil officers and decided to ex- 
elude waiters who serve liquor in res
taurants from the order.

The relations Ivetweeu Bussla amt Ser
vi n are straUied, tlie king <>f tlie latter 

to pay his father's 
e former.

In the house of commons the foreign 
reiterated Britain's 

hnv country cue rone 1
positioni»y

The millers of XV es tom Ontario have 
tit ion to the 
tiie harbor

sent n ik* 
that

vx* ni ment ask- 
Goderich lie

go
of

country refusing 
délits owing to tii

The evidence in tlie coroner’s inquest c f Xee- 
e verdict

obi the death of Mrs. XVhale 
pawn, lias all been taken, 
will, no doubt,. Ik? suicide.

The Russian 
ed States discu 
a ml thinks America should havei a voice 
in deciding the fate of China.

Capt. Fraser, of the Imperial forces, 
who lias relumed from Ja 
Admiral Dewej is rgiwg 
forced upon iiim by tlie 

Madam BinacJiini was sentenced to five 
years’ imprisonment on a charge of at
tempting to 
tried to conn

\v.
Tii

ccution failed to show that the charge 
was laid by the state of Montana, no 
delecti was proved, and there was a 
lack of important evidence to show 
that there xvan good probable cause 
of his guilt. Tlie most damaging evi
dence having been given by a woman 
of no acknowledged religion and , not 
corroborated.

aml'Us*sador to tlie Unlt- 
UhimI tlie Oliine«e situation

Va lade Dultoeky. wi 
and comprehensive j Winnipeg f, >• emhvzzh 

, extradite
ho was arrested in 
îment, will

il for some time, awaiting evi
dence from Russia..

pan, states 
r tlie strainunder 

Filipinos.David Pelkier, of I.etlibridgeK who was 
arrested, accused of setting fire to 

Montreal. March 11.—The grain mcr- 1 imildings in Montana, will not le extra 
(liants qf Montreal are already look- I dited, Judge Rouleau dismissing the 
lug forward to the o]>cning of naviga
tion. It seems, however, now pretty I 
certain tint tlie canals will not Ik;1 
ojioned until May 1 or «after.

and they kuo 
future interets of this

w bestNavigation at Montreal.
siip-
Two >ison her husband, 

suicide Lu tlie court.
She1 <>i 

nil
An Investigation into the wreck 

j tlie steamer. Ainsworth, at Nelson, B. 
I a st • Ii,,'ove"l that lives were lost because- 

year th ' canal j «ore o;.rmil abnut the , w6rc ,u “ hurr?' 1,1 ll’ave the
iniddlo of April and grain was able to ... ,
mill' i h. nf Ai ril ii’iil ,ri.., i,. . v , < -i u\ t,, 1 hv British press discussed the situa-liiRtdK. ol Aj ril and grain xvas able to tlon in China and l-cquest.ed Lord Salis-
lon I Kome ol tii lirst bolts, but wins bury to declare tlie nation's policy to-
year tip* b irgei will not b * able to wards that country,
get into port until May 5th or 0th. 
steamers will leave Great Britain for 
MonU’eal about April 15tli. arriving 
her.* about April 25th, so there may I 
i>> ter. days I el ween the arrival of 1 
the sliipb and the a vent of tlu* grain another column of this issue, shows

the that the past year has been “a growing 
time” with this company. The Brit
ish American Assurance Co. continues 

Smallpox in Mexico. j to show solid growth from whatever
Austin, Texas, March ll.-Governor standpoint the business is measured. 

naÆ t^ny^rer^11^ ! Their "port is interesting muUng. 

oountie#' of Webb and Enconal on at - „ ..count of an alarming prevalence of . iBns of Irospent).
smallpox there. About five a and re I Barb wire advanced three quarters of 
cases of smuii-pox liave been officially a c. nt sin e last November, 
reported in Laredo county since the Nails advanced half a d- Uar a keg
outbreak of the* disease some weeks , And all kinds of foundry mat-rial, 
ago. Quarantine will not interfere including stoves and furnaces, have ad- 
wit li through freight and passenger vanced. 
business from Mexico if the trains 
carry clean bills of health.

A f lirnge in Flags.
Seattle, Wa#fl)., Mardi 9.—Tlie citi

zens of Port Wrangel, Alaska, are said 
by late arrivals from the north, to 
be drawing a petition asking the high 
joint commission to cede their town 
to Canada. TJlis is one of tlie old
est settlements in Alaska. They de- 
inqpmi'BO jo 3JTU00 otd cq <uis 
travel to the mines of the interior and 
think a change of flags would help 
tlieir business chances. The only ex
cuse they offer for their desire to get 
front under the American flag is that 
principles and laws for which that 
flag stands are not in effect in Alaska. 
They claim that the territory has 
boon abused and neglected.

Victoria, B. F.. Mardi 9.—Following 
the example of Dyea which sent a 
petition asking to become a British 

about a week ago, W rah gel is 
petition to the joint high commis

sion and the Washington government 
as weii as Ottawa, asking that the 
town be made a British port.

Wrangle is the jftrating point for 
the intetior t>y tlie Stikeen route, qr 
the all-Conadian trail, and lias about 
500 people.

of
Port Arthur Murder. Cure For Vagrancy.

Missouri City, Mo., March 9.—This 
i»0 m.tuked men battered tV.wn

'*"0ttawa, March 10.—Dr. Burgess, of 
Montreal, and Dr. Phelan, of Kingston, 
were here to-day on tlieir way to 
Port Arthur to examine into tlie men
tal condition of Provost, waiting ex
ecution there for murder. The ques
tion of tlie prisoner’s sanity was rais
ed at liis trial and the jury, on the 
information presented, concluded that 
he was sane at the time that the 
murder Was committed, two years 
ago. It is understood that new evid
ence bearing upon this question has 
been discovered. If Provost is insane 
it would be contrary to all precedent 
to send him to «the gallojyy^. Much 
will depend on tlie report of tho doc
tors.

morning
tlie jail dour and se.zed tXtit tin ai
mers, who wn.~ locked up on a ehirgft 
of vagrancy, 
public school ground, stripped him, 
and tien ii.m to a tree and lashed him 
forty times with a twisted grass rope. 
He was then released and warned to 
leave (’lay county and never to re
turn. The mob afterwards secure I 
Jim Jackson, -esse Yates, Jr., Jos. 
Anbury, Dennis Stevens and Ben Yonk
ers. Tilt five prisoner.; were taken to 
a stone quarry, stripped, whipped, a qd 
admonished tu leave Clay county. Tlie 
victims declare that they don’t know 
why they were punished.

They too.; him to tue

Solid Growth.
The annual statement of the British 

American Assurance Go., published in

rNofladen birge unless the date 
opening ifa advanced.

A CANARD.
Jumped to Heath.

Albany, N. Y., March 6.—A prisoner 
in charge of a deputy sheriff, \vh< 
boar led the fast mail at PoUghkee- i 
jumped from the window of the Car 
just north of Hudson, and it is lie 
I loved lie was killed. Tlicvdxain wa# 
stopped to al!o\vr tlie officer to go 
back in search of tlie man, but pro
ceeded to tills city xvitliout awaiting 
ills return.

The Ottawa Citizen publishes a 
statement this morning that an or
der-in-council has b *eu passed pro
viding for. the purchase of tlie Can
ada Eastern , railway. The report is 
witliou t^Joumja tioq.,

A^ClS^OMS1 APPOINTMENT.
William Newcombe has been

Internat ionftl Courtesies.
Vaietta, Island of Malta, March 9.— 

The Vnited States transport tilierklan, 
from Now York, on February 29, for 
Manila, arrived liere yesterday. By 
permission of the governor of Malta, 
General Sir Arthur James Ly.an Fic- 
mantie, the American tro p», von- 
eisting of two thousand men, Ian led 
to-day and tlie governor, attended by 
his .staff, impacted them o a tlie 
Florin parade ground. Subsequently, 
the American marched past an 1 creat
ed a splendid impression.

Admiral tiir John O. Hopkins, com- 
mander-in-chicf of tlie Mediterranean 
station, an<i Major General Ixird Con- 
gleton, commanding th ; infantry bri
gade, with tlieir staffs, xvere pr 
There was also a large attenditi 
naval and military men and an im
mense coucorsc of people, aS specta
tors.

\

dis
missed from tlie customs’ service at 
Fort William and F. Perry ^point
ed in his place.

Driven to Suicide.
Reading, Pu., March 10.—Harry 

Victoria Goes to France. Kintzei, a prosperous farmer, a.ge i :,b
London. March 11.-Queen Victoria I W®*?. h>'ar . Wornekklorf". this

started for the continent to-dav. Tlie euped with Mu« Beidler,
sen was calm. Tho Princess of Watoi, da^nter oi « neighbor, Wednesday 
Princess Victoria of Wales and Prince "'sht, aiw their whereabouts .ire unV. 
Charlcfj of Denmark also left England **11<^w‘n- when Mrs. Ivintzer, tlie <.e- 
this morning by way of Dover and s£r*?u wl,e* leill*ned of ih.; e flop ament 
Calais, on their way to Paris, where -.toox a com* of pans green and died 
they will sp-rnl two days. They will I within a few minutes. The neighbors 
then go to Marseilles and embark on Pron)lst make it hof: for Kintzer, 
the royal yacht Osborne fora inédit- WÎV? !lu^ npparent!y jived nappily 
terra nean cruise. Wlih ,1,s wlfe'

Rioting Continued.
Kaieigh, N. C , March 10.—Tno tour 

of the Tenth Illumines througli this 
state yesterday was marked by drunk
en rioting and shooting at people, 
houses and cattle along tlie railroad.
Iuiring the few minutes that tiie train 
stopped here, tliere was drinking and 
disorder amongst Ilia men. Several 
shots were fired at tlie ground or in
to the air. All along the route their «
conduct was the same. * Kipling a Request.

A dispatch from Henderson says : New York, March 10.—Rudyard Kip- 
“The Tenth Immunes, negro troops, ling passed a rustless niglit Mr. 
passed over tlie Seaboard Air line Doubleday said this morning that the 
They shot at private houses and author was a shade better than yes- 

! (school ojiildreu. ticveral men were terday. Mr. Kipling has asked for I ii 
wounded. The officers of tlie fegi- children several times, but the doctors 
merit seemed to have no control over have refused his request, 
the men/' Similar reports come from not yet know of Josephine's death, 
other points between liere and Weldon He will not ba told of it for a couple

oy days, or longer. Tlie child FIsLe 
As raid to bo doing well.

(m^ .Mrs. Kipling is maintaining tint 
heroic fortitude she ha? displayed to 
such a wonderful extent since the 
great sickness fell upon the Kipling 
family.

Hindi Sea Hurricane.
St. Petersburg, March 9—A hurri 

eane passed over the Black tie,a for 
■'the past four days, and numerous cz s 
uallties among shipping have been 
reported. Two Englûh steamers ar< 
ashore near Potl, a Turkish steam 
°ui|]va v nuu ‘i>ejinaJAi 
ship Ixiiind for Tliedosis 
the crew of the latter perished.

The Bear Weakens.
Pekin, March 10.—The Chinese for

eign office has received a despatch 
from St. Petersburg saying that as 
a result of negotiations between Rus
sia and Great Britain tlie Russian 
minister will withdraw his protest 
against the Hong Kong contract.

Tho Hong Kong contract is identi
cal with the Niu Chwang contract.

esent.uorq suq .ia 
has been sunk, nee of

A Dash for Life.
St. Scholastique, P. Q., March 9.— 

Preparations me about complete for 
the doubie execution of Cordelia Viau 
and Sum Parslow for the murder in 
November, 189V, of Isidore Poirier, 
the husband of the woman. They wil 
hang to-morrow morning and Rad- 
cliffo will be the executioner.

A sensation was caused this morn- 
into; when it became known that Pars
low had succeeded at midnight in get- 
tin out of liis cell in an attempt to 
make liis escape. He was searched 
to sec* rh-it lv kad nothing conrcVed 
about liis clotliing and was .«then re
turned to confinement.

Sir Doivzias Cal ton Dead.Now It Is a Demand. I
London March 10.—tiir Do lights Cal- 

, , ton, a formel jireeident of tin British
ister here. Signor Martine, addressed ; Association and a high authority on 
a note* to the foreign office y ester- sanitation. Is dead.
day evening, making a request to tiir Douglas Calton. K. C. B., L. L. D, 
take back the Italian dispatch asking F. R ti., was born in Wore©atcrahi*c 
for a concession and notifying the in 1822. and was educated at 1 he 
foreign of1 ice to accept it zis ,i do- Koval Military Academy. Wool w I li- 
ln.und. adding that he was willing to ^hire He parsed the iüghôsL exami i- 
enter into friendly negotiations ns to ! atk-n on record and took the first prize 
the details bat insisting upon an^N^-cvery subject. He helii several im- 
aaswrr within four days. This note l ortnnt offices under the government, 

couched in courteous terms, but holding those of inspector of fortifica- 
the Chinese regard it in the nature i lions, assistant secretary of state f .r 
of nn ultimatum to which they will xvar and director of public works and

I buildings.

Mr. Kipling’s Condition.
New York, March 9.—Rudyard Kip

ling continues to make steady pro
gress toward recovery. His sleep is 
better and more refreshing, lasting 
several hours at a time. Ills brain 
power is still Impaired, but that 
only a temporary condition resulting 
from extreme physical weakness. Only 
one nurwe remained in Mr. Kip’lug's 
room last ni"lit and there were no call* 
for her services. \

Pekin, March 11.—The Italian min-

He dors

Lord Bereeforrt on arriving in I, 
don, reiterated his opinions <m the 
“opezn door” policy.

Russia is pouring troops into Port 
Arthur, and hasnoxv about 60,000 men 
on the penlneuiaïrx .

Don’t think > our sins won’t call 
again if they find yoû out.probably yield.
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Refreshing Sleep
COMES WHEN

Milhurn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills

ARE USED.

sssssisas
NATIONAL- - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —NATIONAL
FARMERS NATIONAL

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERSPflMPANV Full strength : over 75 Its breaking strain. Full length : 600
u ATI nul ! feet to the pound. Full we'ght : 8j lbs. to each bale. No clogging in NAIIUNAL tho binder—compactly wound ; made entirely of pure Manila "Hemp FARMERS v ithout adultei ant of any kin . absolutely the best ever offered the 
PnMDANY Canadian farmer. 80113s. NATIONAL BINDER TWINE FOR 
U AT mu AI S12 CASH with any one of the following valuable and useful

FARMERS PREMIUMS:
COMPANY 14-Knrat GOLD-PLATED WATCH, stem-wind-
NATIONAL ing and stem-setting, guaranteed reliable time-keep-
FARMERS er—lady's or gentleman’s size—maker’s guarantee

COMPANY with each watch. ,
NATIONAL SOLID GOLD RING set with genuine Garnet and 
FARMERS Opal gems—stamped and warranted—with maker's

COMPANY Trade Mark and guarantee.
NATIONAL MUSICAL CLOCK, glass sides, in Nickel Silver and 
FARMERS Gilt—a handsome ornament and accurate time piece.

COMPANY A never ending pleasure in the, home.
UATinUAl UfiW IT l<t nflNF ' Th.- Natioin l Farmers < u. sells direct to prao- tiniirnp nUTT 11 10 UUnC * tif-ul bun tide Farmer*; employs no middle 
rARMERS men or agents, docs business uni v for cash, makes no losses—Everv 

COMPANY dollar does its full duty. We have n lot of NATIONAL BINDF.fi 
MATI/1UAI TWINE on hand—s > much that the bank rate <•{ interest unt I 

"*■ harvest, on the money lock'd up. will amount to many th 
FARMERS dollars. We want to save tliaf interest and give it to the" f 

COMPANY return for cash. That is where the jneih urn <• mes in.
**★★***★***★**-**★★* ★***★★*★ *" '★*★★★*★**★★*****★**★*★

CA1IDST0N RECORD. Swimming: Soldiers.
In tirS Dutch army a man must be able 

to swim as well as to fight. Moreover, if 
he is in the cavalry, he must have a horse 
which will take a river as easily as a hun
ter takes a fence. Swimming maneuvers 

part of tho regular drill there. Col
lapsible canvas boats, manned by a few 
oarsmen, lead the horses so that they do 
not attempt to land on stone quays and 
other difficult points. The men swim 
across with their horses and on them. 
They do it in swimming costume and in 
all the accouterments of war. There are 
few nautical emergencies for which the 
Dutch army is not preparfam 
officers have even reached suVj 
proficiency that not only their 
kits cross the river with them,Ttaifc their 
pet dogs sit upon their shoulders eokI are 
borne over, almost without wettmg,— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

Energy
Easily
Earned.

«ms FARMER!
COMPARE
NATIONA
FARMER!

COMPARE

CARDKTOX, N. W. T.

BINDER TWINEWasted energy must be made up 
or the body will weaken and 
perhaps perish.

MR. JUSTWED’S OIARY.
NATIONALClfe Wmi a Dream Until His V tie’s Mother

July 16, 189?.—Life is à perfect 
Bream. How sweet to have a little wo- 
Æian whom you love and who loves you! 
Oh, bliss, bliss! The love I—

July 16.—The whole world must 
Mjvy me. How sweet, how sweet! She 
delights me every hour. This morning 
•he said something about her mother 
coming to visit us some time. What 
littl 
thou

For a long time prior to taking Dr. 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills my nerve 
system was greatly deranged and I was 
terribly nervous, so much so that in my 
business (Linesman of the Kingston 
Electric Light Co.,) my extreme nervous
ness naturally made the following of my 
business extremely hazardous. Before 
taking Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills 
my kidneys had been affected for some 
time. I had constant soreness and stiff- 
nese across my loins and the small of my 
back. My appetite was variable and 
very poor. I also suffered greatly with 
constant headaches. I am glad to be 
able to inform you that Dr. Ward's Pills 
completely cured me of all the above 
ailments and made me a well man. I 
have found no medicine like Dr. Ward's ! 
Blood and Nerve Pills, although I have , 
tried many different kinds. They acted ! 
quickly and effectually on my nerve 
system, making my nerves strong and 
removing all indications of nervousness. 
These valuable pills also removed all 
kidney and back trouble and restored to 
me a healthy vigorous appetite. I have ' 
had no headache since five months ago 
and feel justified in saying that they are 
a wonderful remedy. They not only 
removed nervousness, but gave me 
healthy kidneys, removed all soreness 
and stiffness from my back and loins, 
cured me of* headache and gave me a 
good appetite, consequently I am highly 
pleased. I know of no medicine that 
equals Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve 
PV.ls for nervousness, chronic headache, 
sore kidneys and back and loss of appe
tite. Yours truly, John McCutcheon, 522 
Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

All good druggists sell them. If they 
won't, we will supply you by mail on 
receipt of price, 50c. per box, or 5 boxes 
for $2.00. The Doctor Ward Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

NATIONAL
FARMERS

COMPANY
NATIONMiss Margaret Brown, 627 Colbome 

St., London, Ont., says :—“My mother 
has been afflicted with nervousness and 
general debility for a long time, 
suffered a great deal with insomnia, and 
found it almost impossible to sleep.

. “Lèvent to W. T. Strong's drugstore 
«rfiogot a box of MilburiVs Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which she took, and derived 
so much benefit from them that I bought 
another box for her. They have done her 
a wonderful lot of good, making her 
nervous system much stronger, giving her 
restful sleep, and removing many other 
symptoms which previously distressed

FARMESome of the 
h a degree of 

rses and
COMPANY
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 

COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
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COMPANY 
NATIONAL 
FARMERS 
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She RATIO

etease she isl Oh, peace, peace,

July 17.—Say, that thing about her 
mother coming is no joke. Let her 
come. I will be respectable.

July 18.—The old woman will be 
here at 9. Oh, well, I shall treat her 
Well for Mary’s sake.

July 19.—She isn’t so bad after all. 
Been acting vefy decently all day The 
mother-in-law joke—

July 20.—Have seen Mary but very 
little today. Wonder what the deuce 
the old lady talks about to her so much?

July 21.—Mrs. Smith must remember 
that I am 21 years old and know a few 
things. If she thinks—

July 22.—I'd like to know whose 
house this is. I’d like to know who is 
boss. Mary, too, can be so confoundedly 
contrary. If that old woman can’t keep 
her beak out of my affairs, she can go 
home. She’s got to let me alone.

July 28.—Oh, it’s awful!
July 24.—I am going stark madl 

How am I going to get rid of the old—
July 26.—I will kill her if it is the 

last—
July 26.—I have it. I will teach her 

how to ride a bic.ycle! Oh, fout* friend,

DISEASE OF THE SEINE
A Malady That Makes Life Almost Unbear

able —A Nova Scotia Lady Tells 
How to Cure It.

Mrs. Frank Minard, of Milton, N.S., 
is a lady who possesses the confidence 
of a large circle of friends. Mrs. Min
ard has been a sufferer from spinal dis
ease and attendant complications, and 
to a reporter she recently gave tho par
ticulars of her cure. She said : 
result of the trouble I suffered terri
bly. At times the pain would be con
fined to my back, and at other times it 
seemed to affect every nerve in my 
body, from the top of my head to my 
toes. As a result I was reduced great
ly in strength, and was unable to stand 
upon my feet long enough to attend to 
ray household work. When doing any 
kind of work which required a standing 
position I had to provide myself with a 
high chair as a means of support. The 
medicine which the doctor prescribed 
for me did not seem to afford me more 
than temporary relief from the pain, 
and I was gradually growing weaker 
and weaker. Finally the doctor sug
gested that I should use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and acting cm his advice I 
began to take them. I had only used 
a few boxes when the agony I had 
suffered for mouths began to abate, and 
l began to regain my strength. I con 
tinned using the pills for a short time 
longer, and was again in full possess
ion of my health and strength, and able 
to do my household work. I have never 
enjoyed better health than I am doing 
at present.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure be
cause they supply the blood with its 
life-giving properties and strengthen 
weak nerves. All diseases due to either

“ I can truly say that these pills are a 
great remedy for any one suffering from 
weak nerves, general debility, sleepless
ness or heart trouble.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box or 3 for $1.25, at all druggists. 5Till# (’ompnny reserves the right to refund your money If the price of 

Hemi> ail vanees 1 y renson of the Philippine war or other causes. Manila 3 
Hemp comes from the Philippine Islands. ORl>KR AT ONCE and make 
certain of your season's supply before Hem|> a«i vanees.

T Remit money to us on I > l>y Postal Note, Post Office Order, Express Order ? 
J er Registered letter. Write your name plainly, give your post office ad- 
J dress ami also the railway station to which we are to ship the Twine. You 
C pay freight on the Twine from W I N N I PE« ;, we send you the premium 
J prepaid by mall or express from Toronto. Observe above directions cure*
J fully so we cannot make any mistake in far warding your goods. Say 
J whether you want a Gentleman's ora Lady's Watch, a Musical Clock or a 
? Ring—if the latter, send a niece of string or paper size requi 
J Address all letters and make all remittances payable to J
W^NNNMMMMMMMT***-*********UMMMMMMM,* immmmmmmmmMMNMMMMMM*

HIM NATIONAL FARMERS COMPANY, j"M 
„„ , ffiffipin urno ig^Enqnlrers are referred to any Mercantile Agency CADMCDO

COM PAN Y ullt* to the Editor of this paper as to our responsibility. 'fifiMPAHY

NaI IÜNAL NATIONAL HAT 10 NAL NAT IU NALh Al lUMl NA ilUNAL NA nûNÀLliATIONAL NATIONAL 
FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS FARMERS 
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“As:
THE PEACE CONGRESS.

îA Prophetic Statement as to What It 
Will Accomplish.

Present—The czar, in the chair, and 
the representatives of the powers

The Czar ( concluding his speech)— 
And so. gentlemen, I leave you to settle 
the matter. Mr. Stead wants me now.

( Enter Mr. Stead. )
Stead—Don’t move, and I’ll take the 

opportunity ot' speaking to all concern
ed. No. I will not be silenced. What I 
have to say is that I am ashamed of my 
own countrymen ; they won’t disarm, 
but I know that you will all set them a 
good example. Nqw, czar, you apeak 
first.

I

l—
July 27.—Ha, ha! Fourteen falls. 

Hurrah for—
July 28.—Twenty-six falls! Glory!

Whoop—
July 29.—Ten falls! My life is one 

continual round of wild pleasure.
July 30.—Sprained ankle! Wheel 
July 31.—Able to mount. The pain 

■he feels gives me exquisite pleasure.
Aug. 1.—Mother-in-law went out 

alone this morning and was killed at 
11:20 by a cable car. They brought her 
home all afternoon. How sadl How sad 
to be cut down in the bloom of—in 
maturity of old age. How we shall miss 
her, particularly me. She took such an 
interest in me. How often I used to 
think about her when she was away 
from us and hope she was happy in her 
little borna Ah, me—

Aug. 2.—Remains shipped today. I 
had to stay at home with Mary. Ah-h-h 1 

Aug. 8.—Confound her old meddle
some sou 11 Instead of taking her own 
wheel that morning she had my brand 
new 1897 model, and you can’t tell it 
from a railroad wreck 1—New York 
Sunday Journal.

THE CANADA LIFE PHAKTSCzar—I agree.
Stead—Hear, hearl
Czar—After the other nations, I will 

turn my army into peaceful police, and 
the navy into custom h oxide cruisers.

Stead—But they will be available for 
war just the same.

Czar—Exactly ; that is my idea of 
peace. But I trust the other mitions 
will surrender all weapons, and I will 
store them free of charge.

Ormes—Certainly.
Stead—Hear, hear!
Oinnes—When Russia and England 

are wiped out of the map, and not be
fore. yStead faints. Curtain.)—Pick 
Me Up.

The editor of an Omaha paper headed 
a ponderous editorial “ Mu 1 turn in 
Parvo. ” This is the way it appeared 
in print : “Mutton in Fargo.”

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
WHITE STAR 

BAKING POWDER
SOUND AND PROSPEROUS.CAN RECOMMEND IT—Mr. Enos 

Bornberry, Tuscarora, writes : “I am 
pleased to say that DR. THOMAS’ EC- 
LWCI’KIO OIL is all that you claim it to 
he, as we. have been m-ing It for years, 
both internally and externally, and have 
Always received benefit from its use. It is 
our family medicine, and I take great 
pleasure In recommending it.”

SAME OFFICERS RE-ELECTED.

IS LOW IN PRICE 
PURE

| RICH IN LEAVENING STRENGTH

and keeps its FRESHNESS and FULL 
STRENGTH till used

The Fifty-second Annual Meeting of the 
Canada Lifo Assurance Company was held at 
Hamilton on tho 14th inst., and tho report 
shows that tho company is in a most sound and 
prosperous financial condition, and that it still 
continues to hold its place as the leading life- 
assurance company of tin- D > minion. The fol
lowing is a short synopsis of the report :

During 189X, 2989applications for -6.152,764 of 
insurance were received. Omitting the de
clined and deferred applications, the actual is- 

was '.*i49 policies tor ?5.478,819. 
in advance u|X>it the Dusk ess 

past two years.
The total business in forcent 31st December 

last was $75,256,241 of assurances. under nearly 
85.0.0 pdicies, upon over 25,0) > lives. The pay
ments of the policyholders amounted to about 
$lJUk),(!0U.

The sum of $225,0C0 was set aside as 
provision towards a higher reserve 
whieli the lower rates of interest now 
abb-makes it a prudent lo< k forward. Alter 
making he provision for the reserve upon poli
cies and all other liabilities, there is left a sur
plus over all liabilities amounting to $1,818,747. :
FINANCIAL ABSTRACT FOR YEAR 1898.

The Trump of Fame.
America has produced many women who 

have exhibited those qualities of heroism 
in public and private life which entitle 
them to a place of honor on tho rolls of 
fame. iSome have been so honored. Others 
—doubtless the greater number of true 
heroines—liavo gone to their graves, if not 
unwept, at. least unsung. But of those 
whom tho public has recognized as 
worthy a place and name In history there 
are so many with so varied claims that no 

1 philosopher or historian is able to select 
tho half score destined to live the longest 

A CUKE FOR COSTIVEN EHK. -Cos- , in the mcKories of mankind. Tho attempt 
tlveness comes from the refusal otf the ex- j make such a selection is an Interesting 
cretory organs to perlorm tlieir duties ; fout hopeless task, for the trump of fame 
3 " disordered d^gestioa f-Mmeiee’» ; »a 011 instrument of many stops, and much 
Vegetable Pills, prepared on scientific , depends upon the Plutarch or Boswell who 
principles, are so compounded that cer- blows it. Every l lyssea haa, not eis 
tain ingredients in tnem pass through Homer.—-Womankind, 
the stomach and act upon the bowels so 
as to remove their torpor and arouse 
them to proper action. Many thousands 
are prepared to bear testimony to their 
power in this respect.

of these causes are speedily cured by 
the nse of this medicine. Sold by all
dealers or sent by mail, post paid, at. *T(iREHnr«E
50e. a box or six boxes for $3J5fL--bÿ' xilKKE ARK Cl’RES.—Medical expert- 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine raento have shown conclusively that there 
Co., Brockville, Out. are medicinal virtues in even ordinary

plants growing up around us which give 
them a value that cannot be estimated. 
It is held by some that Nature provides a 
cure for every disease which neglect and 
ignorance have visited upon man. How
ever, this may l)e, it is well known that 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, distilled 

' #)iii roots and herbs, are a sovereign 
remedy in curing all disorders of the di
gestion.

sue of the y-ar 
This amount is : WHY NOT TRY IT?

SUnholy Joy.
‘The first thing 1 shall do when I get 

rich, ' said the man who lives in an 
apartment house, "is to buy a piano. ”

” You?” exclaimed his friend.
" Yes, me, and then I shall buy an ax 

and be revenged for years of torment. ” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

acetal i THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.

AX7- n. ALLAN,
General Insurance Agent,*-ooI ish Man.

“Why do yon think him each a fool?”
“He asked me to marry him, and of 

course I refused the first time, and he 
didn’t have sense enough to ask me 
again. ”—Chicago Post.

72 FIRE'Companles Represented!
Quebec Fire Assurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.

-----------re-y- Run Insurance Office.
• 5:1 "'^'•1i7.47r Union Assurance Society

1,8 S. 74 23 1 All classes of Insurances transacted and losae* 
promptly and satisfactorily settled.

Premium Income (net) ... 
Interest, Rents, Etc. ...

. $2,167,488 72 
866.96) 72call the nders te 

Pbi*
ic a most excel- 

ure for constipation. 
They are sold at 2.x

We beg to 
the advertisement 
Nerve Pill-, in this

attention of our reade 
of Dr. Wards Blood 

.... . _ in this paper. The tirm 
placed on the market Dr. Ward’s Li 
which have already proved to b 
lent family medicine

$3,086,449 44

Paid Policyholders 
.Expenses, Taxes, Etc. 
Balance ...........

The winners of the serving machines In 
the Royal Crown Soap Co.’s competition 
for the week ending March 6th, are as 
follows : Winnipeg, Mrs.
Dugmar St. ; Manitoba, Mrs. John Mills, 
Portage la Prairie; North West Territor
ies, Mrs. <i. Neilson, Prince Albert. The 
Royal Crown Soap Co. will continue this 
competition, giving away three machines 
each Monday until further notice.

lent family met 
dyspepsia. Idlio etc. They
per Vi ill. or 5 for 81. or mailed ow’receipt of p 
by the Dr. Ward Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

usness.

McDonald, 66 $3,036,449 44 j
Dear Sirs,—I have been a great 

sufferer from rheumatism, and lately 
have been confined to my bed. Seeing 
your MINARD S LINIMENT adver 
tised, I tried it and got immediate re
lief. I ascribe my restoration to health 
to the wonderful power of your medi
cine.

An Open ConfeHsinn.
3fls lo sell, don’t lot 
ir.dly guess it.

But have some real “get up and get” 
And in an ad. confess it.

ASSETS, JAN. 1st., 1899.
Ledger Assets..
Other Assets__

A Consistent Suggestion.
“They ought to change tho name of 

that clnb of yours,” said Mr. Bibbles’ 
wife at the breakfast table.

“in what way?”
“They ought to cal it the Klondike. ” 
“I—I must say that I don’t see why. ” 
“For the reason that when a man 

■tarts out to go there there’s no telling 
when he’ll get home again. ”—Wash
ington Star.

If you haw 
Tho public**l;l .. $19,226 AX) 01 

813,157 32

.............>20.'38.817 33Total Assets.........
-I.. A. W. Bulletin.

LIABILITIES.
Assurance Reserve Fund (4 per

Special Reserve towards higher.
standard..........................................

All other Liabilities...........................

Mere Ballast.
Skipper—Did ye get the proveesions, 

Angus?
Angus—Aye, aye! A half loaf an 

fouer bottles o’ whisky.
Skipper—An what in the woarld 

will ye bo doin wi’ aal that bread?-— 
Punch.

Way Behind.
“A Massachusetts man has had his 

name changed from Tonmszowckelmcr to 
Bennett.” says the Cleveland Leader, lie 
is away ln^ind the hero procession. Why 
didn't lie have it made Dewev or Sharkey? 
—Denver Post.

$17,621,216 (X)

n) no I 
873,853 44 t

LEWIS S. BUTLER. ! JtBurin, Nfld.

818.22V,069 f-l ! 
18.717 89 i g||pSurplus over all Liabilities......... 1.8

1]
*20 038,817 33

Where can I get some of Holloway’s 
Corn Cure? I was entirely cured of my 
corns by this remedy and I wish some 
more ot it for my friends. So writes Mr. 
J. W. Brown, Chicago.

The Proper Term.
“To call me •politlc’ah,’ “ 

Quoth he. "would be amiss. 
I've boon defeated. 1 must be 

A statesman after this."

The Bigger Half.
“I cannot understand,” said the 

bachelor clerk, “why a man’s wife is 
called the ‘ better half. ’ ”

“Yon would,” said the married 
clerk, “if you had to divide your salary 
with one. ”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The President. Mr. A. G. Ramsey, in moving 
the adoption of the report, said :

Tt is the twenty-fourth year in which I haw 
had the honor, as President, of submit u:nr a re
port to you, and it is with trie sain-- satisfaction 
and confidence as 1 have happily had upon all 
these occasions, and indeed, during all the forty 
vears of my connection with the company, that 
1 am ablo to point to the success and tin- sound 
position which the company occupies.

l’he new business during the year was in ex- | 
cess of that of the previous year. Such a result ! 
speaks well for the public confidence which the 
company enjoys. Our new business has been 
obtained without undue expense and with a ■ 
scrupulous care not to mislead applicants."

Mr. Ramsay pointed out that it is possible to I I 
Injure a Life office by giving it too much new i 
business, obtained at too great cost. He pointed I 

Jiat there is too great a disposition tor ; 
comp nies o congratulate themsclvi 
big new business and being in an ;tpp«re

ous condition, when, as a matter vf tact 
tve may lie inadcfjnute. lands badly 

ested. expense of management ruinous, and 
profits infinitesmal. The nig new business is 
like charitv in covering a multitude of sins, but 
a big hew business is liot so much a matter ot 

;nt as a matter of privy. Mr. Ramsey also 
IKHiited out that there are already indications 
that companies that have ln>en unduly expand
ed and differently conducted from the Va 
Life, are suffering the efftets of their different 
course, and that tin- great companies whose 
business is of the largest amount, and whose 

wth makes them apparently of tin- 
most progressive and prosperous character, are 
just th ise who have been the m ist conspicuous 
in the decline of the prolits which they have 
been able to give their policy hold 

The ratio of the Canada Life': 
income was 13.61 per cent, in 1898. and 
Ramsey invited th >-e present to compare 
with.tlie corres|K>nding ratio of any other « 
puny" doing business m Canada, p hiring 
that “îlïfere magnitude ot business withuu 
gard to c ost, is a distinct and direct injury 
an injustice to our older polio holders, w 
advantage and security should He our

President Ramsey al=o called att 
continued decline in the rate of in 
able on satisfactory investments, and 
to the fact that a life aesur«nce cor 
gâtions are based up< 
est to be obtained du

^ Her First View of It.
“Iiiimraia, ia thin a cocoaDut?”
“X es, dear. ”
/Has it got milk in it?”
[‘Yes. ”
Vjuruiug it about in her hand) “Hew 

do yotrmtti^it?”—Chicago Tribune.

MW!

Makes
Rich

Rnaler Than Saving I p $1(10.

1 i'v-'Widson—I wdnder wlmt induced Juin- 
kins to marry his typewriter.

Boeder—Why, didn’t you know that he’d 
a typewriter

A Capital Reflection.
Mrs. Crimsonbeuk—Do yon believe 

that a horse can eat bis head off?
Mr. Crimson beak—I don’t know, but 

I wish to gracious a man could drink 
hie head off.—Yonkers Statesman.

trying for years to get 
of his own?—Roxbury Gazette. The Best 

Remedy for 
Spring Weather 

Weakness.CANCER fewbafiroIF VOL’ 
HAVE

A Pleeuiniit Occasion.
I watched dear Polly making pies 

Such pies! The world can’t beat them, 
en, as you perchance surmise, 
Polly watched me eat them.

—Chicago Record.

Red
Blood.And th 

Dear es upon a
Send 6c. in stamps for Treatise. Home Treat
ment. No knife or plaster is used.

There are so many cough medicines in 
the market, that it is sometimes difficult 
to tell which to buy; but if we had a 
cough, a cold or any affliction of the 
throat or lungs, we would trv Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup. 1 hose who 
have used it think it Is far ahead of all 
other preparations recommended for such 

The little folks like it as it

The Blood is the very essence of life. 
As it courses through the system it carries 
with it, if pure and rich, nutrition to every 
cell in the body. If impure, it spreads 
disease. If thin and watery, it fails tp 
nourish, hence we have weakness, debil
ity and decay.

It is the wonderful power RtB-B. has 
in purifying impure blood, making thin, 
watery blood rich and red, that is at the 
bottom of its marvellous success in curing 
disease.

Those who are pale, thin, weak, 
troubled with blotches, pimples or erup
tions of any kind should take B.B.B.

It makes the pale cheek rosy, the skin 
clear and smooth, and infuses new energy 
into weak, worn, run down, shattered 
constitutions.

Irosper 
their re It is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is j
Chase & Sanborn’s

r,DEPT. W. N. ABBOTT,
MYRON MASON MEDICAL CO.,Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm Ex

terminator because they know it 1* a safe 
medicine for their children and an effect
ual expeller of worms.

TORONTO.577 Slierbpurue St,

complaints, 
is as pleasant as syrup.Ask for Minarl’s Liniment aril late no other. Reap Minard’s Liniment in the House.

Delayed by a Washout.
“You’re getting in pretty late,” said 

the Klondike!.
“Yes, ” said his partner ; “I was de

layed by a big washout-”
Having thus spoken, he exhibited 626 

ounces of gold, the resplt of the washout 
aforementioned.—Indianapolis Journal.

enormous gro

'y

Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

^ 3 New Williams, No. 6
Hi Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
rff Value $65, Each (

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz;

s expenses to 
1898. and Mr.

ithout re- 
itinct and direct injury and 
older polio holders, whose Seal Brand CoffeeApproval.

“Did you know, ” said the man who 
affects erudition, “that ’Klondike’ 
means ‘deer river?’ ”

“No,” was the reply. ‘ T didn’t know 
it. Bat with eggs selling at $1.60 
apiece I should say that was an appro
priate name. ”—Washington Star.

security

cut ion to the 
terest obtain- i

looking 
i- s oblt-mpany s o

m an assumption of inter- 
<iliving very long periods, up** 

ay tiftv years, it is a matter oi prudent re-' 
gard to the*solidit.\ and safety of the coi 
and its policyholders that th* company 
prepare to still further strengthen the reserves 
upon policies. With that in view. a sum of 
>•225.000 has been set a«rkle as a special fund to
wards a higher valuation standard. The wisdom ; 
and prudence of this comse will commend 1 
itself to all interested in the company.

Tin* Vice-President, Mr. F. W. D 
ondvd the adoption of the report. wh

ÏÏ'Sm.TÏS» revived tlmfnw.mld he inTiSI BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS’
interests of the company that its chief place of x iwxrwi ii-r»
business shoul hereafter lie in the. city of Td- oUrrLito.

Skin “I beg to state I have used 
Clear. Burdock Blood Bitters for im

pure blood, pimples on the face, 
&c., and derived great benefit from it. 
My skin is now very clear and free Iront 
all eruptions. I only used four bottles of 

\the B.B.B. and can strongly recommend 
it to any person suffering from impurities 
ia the blood or eruptions of the skin.” 

Mrs. G. B. Hei.more,
Spence's Bridge, B.C.

VICTOR SAFES
in pan y 
should fan you afford to he without a Safe 

when you ean get one from 
$15.00 up.

WILSON’S COMPUTING 
SCALES,

- 8■IH BgqTM WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
IIIMI jyiffll MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week.
MKl ErTMaHI N. W. r. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber,
H Wll nn nl 11 r~T JSKB8 * each week,

ti ni^nm i Ask your Crocer for a Coupon with
every five bars of wrapped ROYAL 
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon. ViMy.

Jtfast Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

C-.OWN SOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machines, List mailed free on application.

•hS
I

“I have taken B.B.B. everyEvery
Spring, spring noxv for some years, to 

purity my blood and keep my 
SA’stcm in good order, and can honestly 
say that 1 do not know of its equal 
anywhere.” Mrs. Aggie Barnes,

Lunenburg, N.S.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND, 

BOWLING ALLEYS AND SUPPLIES. 
Large catalogue free.

THE REID BROS., 257 King West, Toronto.

r°Tt$◄ vs were elected to tillfollowing Directe 
the place of those retiring :

Mr. A. G. Ramsay. Adam 
on, M. P.. J. W. Flavelle, Jtlm 

and Z. A. Lash, Q. C. „ i
At a subsequent meeting of the directors Mr. , 

A. G Ramsay and Mr. F. W. Gates were unani- j 
■usly re-elected President and Vice-President |

WATT <Sc ALBERT,
General Agents,

P. O. Box 589. Winnipeg. Man.
vn, Wm. Gib- ! 
Hoskin, (j. C.,

if W. N D. 211THE ROYAL SOAP^ CO.,; Winnipeg. Minard’s Liniment the Lumberman’s Friend. Minard’s Liniment is used by Physicians. roEPoe



•ICARD5T0N RECORD. LOCAL ANC OMBRAI. COAL, COAL, COAL! Notice.v:0:
Car Iston—Cowstown, 

j Oh, what a nice spring!
Where ia the poundkeeper?
^Lnd the town is still over-run by : 

cows,
Sunday was unpleasantly cool.
The air gun was invented in 

1652.
Monday was a very cold day.
It was cold and anowingon Tues-

CTarke Mine, Belly River,An h* dependent New naper devot
ed V>4he inter' * v.v .'ort*i*\Veft | 
•Territories o ...

$2.25 per ton at tile Mine. 
Delivered in Cardston for $5.,00 per ton.

FROM

February ist. to flarch ist. 
The CARDSTON CO. Ltd.,

Published Everv 1 rid ay at Currish n, 

u." (cMk v\ >.I* . i ardstou 'Alberta,
Orders may be left at Co-op or Allen store.

Mr. C. McCarty came uj> from [ C. F. P. CONYBEARE. Q.C,1 
Utah on Friday

The ice on the river, ia unualiy Barrister’ So,icitor’ éc
laté this year in Aroak mg-up

Subscriptions, 5-.00 ner \ ear in advance. 
Ad vert is" up' Rates on application.

•Uyt accvuipaiij" advertitmei tr they will bs insert 
• #d until < rdeied out in person or by letter, and 
adrertismet.is f»Kl be rontinued until satisfactory 
bettlement is made" for them.

Copy for change of advertisments 
mist not.be in later than'Monda; 
noon.

s WHO. HAYU A
■ :: e "I - : ■ -, t-ciflc inBtructions do

Removal Sale in every
Department,

ALBEffTA. I
< libre Next door to '‘News" Ollico.

LETHBRIDGE, ,
Wm. Wood secured the contract 

for supplying beef for canal eon- 
tractors.

The Cardston Company is hav
ing a wagon shed erected on the 
west of their implement house,

It is expected that 50,000 
settlers will take-up homes in the 
West this season.

day. I.Wednesday was clear and quite 
pleasant,

Advertising in The Cardston Re
cord pays.

Who has the loudest mouth in 
Cardston ?

Bellswere introduced in Europe 
in the year 4(X)

’ Mrs, Louie Taylor was a visitor 
in Cardston this week.

Space
Reserved A few .more Ladies. Misses & Childrens 

• Coats at cost; they must go.
Now is your time t.o buy a nice dress 

Bilk A trimming in match.

AÔâRCS&ALL COMMUNICATIONS TC

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor, 

CARDSTON, N. W. T., 
CANADA

new

Eight prospective settlers arrived 
in Cardston from Utah on Friday 
last.

DRAWER 72-

Gents FurnishingsCardston, March 24, 1899, Cardston Drug Co.Several car loads of wagons and i 
farm implements came in last week , 
for the Cardston Company,

yWbat about the immigration 
building for Cardston?

How do you like this weather 
ye pr(*pcctive settlors?

The Cardston Drug Co, will tv 
ready for business, in a week or 
two. They have rented Mr. Sno.w’t 
buildin" north of the Bank: an'1 
their hirer f‘D k of- drugs, medi 
cines. etc., will toon arrive 
wish the now enterprise every suc
cess.

Mr. T. H. Woolford. a well known 
resident of Smithfield, is making 
preparations to depart shortly for 
Albetra, Canada, where he will 
make his future home. With him 
will go several other families from 
different parts of the county; in 
fact, it appears that there will b< 
quite an exodus ef people fron: 
Cache, this spring, to the prosper
ous Canadian colony. Deseret 
News.

Ties Ties Ties
25c worth 40 50 and 00c. 

flats 
85c

Worth Double,

TiesThe Canal Company paid out 
soma money this week.

Look out for carpet-baggers: 
there are some in Cardston already.

The Missouri (the largest river 
in the world) is 4,200 miles long.

A. J. Gay was a visitor to our 
northern neighbor. Lethbridge, 
this week.

It doesn't look as though the 
fur-overcoat will be superseded by 
the duster yet.

Excavation for the Cardston Co s. 
cellar is going merrily on. Frost 
was down two feet.

Tie,OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

be operated as part of the govern-1 K»rl "f Mil,,V...... Gnv«iior-(ien.r»i ,.r c»n»a« Hats
ment ereamery system. Alberta j sir Wilfrid i.»nrifr Premier ni <’»naii«.| 
Tribune. ' A. L. Forget. I.ltutiflnKiU-dnvflrnor of N. W.T

j L. (».!>«• Yeb<*r,. . M. L. A. fur Lethbridge District

The creamery at Cardston is to
Hats
Too

Hals Hat
1.00 1.2',

Ranch fob Sale, 160 acres; good 
house; good water; 20 acres broke. 
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply to 
C. E. Snow.

Subject for next Sunday evening 
at the Presbyterain Church. 
“The Kingdom of God."' Service 
7 P. M.

Horace Harvey, Registrar for Dint, of So. Alberta. 
W. F. McCreary,..t’oinmr. of Immig'r, Winnipeg. 
J. A. Hammer,....Overeeer, Village of Cardston. |

\v<

Shoe Department.
f Shoes 

. 00c.
Shoes 
5=1.25 

1.00

Shoes
' $1.50 

1.25

Shoes
I Gents $1.75

RATES. $ 1,50 PER DAY. : Ladies
Livery A Feed Stable. j MjBses

Cardston,

65 1.50
The Legislative Assembly for 

the North West Territories has 
been convened for Tuesday, the

The body of a person weighing I fourth day of April. - j

,me w™“ Know oar ........ . „ ........ .
President Brigham Young once; this week. He went on to Pipcher ! ” OI®ey ^ ClV“n*» v,te tl,e Publl° to lnsPcot and you will sure be. satisfied, 

said “Every time you kick Mor- Creek yesterday morning,—Eeth. Contractors &: Builders, There is a Carload of Furniture, Carpets. Curtains, and our stock 
monism yop kick it upteairs.” News. ! w. it. woiM,. j.m.» k,.„. will be complete so it will pay vou to see ours before von buy

j Cardston. - - Alberta. ; elsewhere,

50 75 85 911
Alberta. : Baby 25 40 45 50

These Goods Must Go

we in

President Card of Cardston, Can- 
ads. gave an interesting talk at the 
First ward meeting house last Fri
day on the advantages of Canada
for homeseekers, and as a result „ , ,, ,,, , , ,
quite a number of young men of . One of W alter Glenn shttie boy s
this city are contemplating a trip! has been ver-v 8,ekl but Dr. Brant 
up there to see how they would like rf.Porta an improvement in his con- 
it for a home. In the Alberta ! 1 ltlon-
country President Card says the “Old-timer’’ say that this coldand 
climate is no colder than in Cache stormy weather we have had this

. valley with less snow In winter and week is alright, for it will he fol-
more rain in summer--than is the lowed by sprinp weather in April, 
rule in Utah. Boxelder (Ut.)
News.

In the last few months The Re
cord has doubled its circulation, 
and np wonder when we publish the - 
best country weekly ip the Canad
ian West.

Bert Talbot has taken a contract 
for the hauling of a hundred thou
sand feet of lumber for the canal. Samuel Cox,

Contractor A Builder. 
Sign, General Painting, 

& Paper Hanging.
Orders can he left at Record Office.

CARDSTON

Highest I’rice paid for Produce.i

The Cardston Co«,L,td
Samples Now Ready, 

i' | W. A. MURRAY SCO, LIMITED, TORONTO

Mr. C. A. Magratb, superinten
dent of the Alberta Irrigation Co., 
went to Salt Lake City on Thurs
day night’s train and is expected 
backsoon. News.

ALBERTA.

Hooked up at last. 
HARNESS & SADDLERY.

Corp. Bolderson informs us that 
Robert Ramshottom, the official I ha hM received instructions to the 

Organizer for the North-west An- eiTef that dl the bodies of all an
cient Ordor of Foresters, paid Lath-! !mfds ba',lnS ,d‘e<1 cf glanders must 
bridge a Hying visit last week- be bu,ued not bunelb

The Canadian West islhreaten- 
ed with a Mormon invasion next 
summer, when one thousand of 
Brigham Young’s [disciples from 
LTtah will take up farms on the 
prairies. Of course they will bring 
with them their religion and their 
proselytising tendencies, and if 
they become poljticaly useful and 
important, the marriage laws mav 
be jeopardized. We welcome all 

• classes of good cilizeustoCanada— 
- the .hpmc of the free’1 and we be

lieve, in religious freedom, but ’tis 
hard indeed to swallow a bigamous 
Mormon." Presbyterian Review. 
Yes, and ’tis hard indeed toswallow 
what emanates from the Presbyter
ian Review.

Rev. Gavin Hamilton gave an in-1 . Adam Hen( ,r>"' whlle 
foresting discourse on earlv bibical I m sboel°f. a,bor,se 0,10 .day~aal 
events to a large congregation at week got h„ hand severely cut on
the Presbyterian Church on Sun- a na!1 wh,ch he waa cl!nob,nSk A 
dav evening, 'lulck, ™ov°mnent of the horse

J ° caused the sharp point of the nail

i- .i Largest Dry Goods House in the Dominion of Cana- 
E : da, now ready with Spring Samples of New Dress Goods, 

j Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry Goods needs.

S. H. Horner, conlPleto Range will be sent to any address.
for Catalogue. Address Mail Order Dept.

The W. A. Murray & Co., Toronto.Ont.

Æw>

(W} % -i
Quality firet. APrice* right.

Tuesday afternoon. Mr. John to tear his hand open quite badly. 
Furman passed through Cardston Never enter a .ink room in a 
with a band of fine horses. He 8tate of perspiration, as the min- 
will sel them in Manitoba, and ; u^e yOU become côld your pores ab- 
they vvill likely bring handsome 80ri) Do not approach contagious 
pncea for their breed is firstclass. ffjaease8 with an empty stomach.

Iiere are few things nicer in this nor g;t between the sick and the 
world tliaii a right.good horse, fire, because heat attracts the va- 
amt it pays big to raise only the j por 
best.

! Dr. De\ eber, M. L. A., went up
; Mr. C. W. Speers, general agent j to Marleod on Monday morning. 

' : of the Dominion immigration de- returning-Tbe same day. He in
payment, arrived in the city Wed
nesday evening from the west, 
where he has been on a tour of in
spection. Mr. Speers visited the 
Mormon colony at Cardston. forty- 
five miles southeast of Fort Mac- 
leud, and found that emmunity in 
a prosperous condition. There are 
already five centres of population 
and the total number of persons 
settled in the district is over 2,000.
It is expected that this year over 
1,000 more will leave Utah and 
journey to Canada, 500 of whom 
will come in the early spring; 
bably the first of April, 
country which has been taken up 
would without irrigation be of lit
tle value from an agricultural stand
point, but a private enterprise, the 
Irrigation and Cannlcompany will 
this year put in 50 miles of irrigat
ing canals. The Mormons have 
taken a large part of the contract, 
as they are very expert at this class 
of work. The social condition of 
these people is very good. They 
have utterly given up the practice 
of polygamy and speak in the high
est terms of Canada, its laws and 
institutions. They are also loud 
in their appreciation of the treat
ment which they have received at 
the hands of the government.

Since they have been in the 
country they have accomplished 
great results. Cardston. their 
principal village, has a population 
of nearly one thousand souls; its 
residences are substantial and 
handsome. A fine system of irr- 
gation has been introduced and 
everything goes to indicate that at 
no distant date it will be a flourish
ing town. Although, of course, 
conservative in regard to religion,
Mr. Speers considers that they will 
make thp very finest class of set
tlers

Write
( A HUSTON N(,xt. knurl's Livery Stable

CARDSTON TIN SHOP. 1

All kinds of repair work. I 
.. . V\ lien yon want receipt or note
Lamp stoves, tinware, ! Books call at The Record Office.

etc., at lowest prices.
Cardston. . .

Money to Loan at the Bank *

I HE Record and Deseret Sein 
\\ eeklv-News one year for $11.50 *

i We have just printed several thou- ' 
I sand notes and receipts. You can 
get a book of either for 25 eta. at 
The Record Office.

i-

. . Alberta.
L’he Cardston Record and A 

me year fiforms us that the Northwest Terri
tories Legislative Assembly has 
been called to assemble on Tuesday, 
April 4th, and it is quite propable 
ee will leave for Regina on Mon
day, the 3rd. Leth. News.

Mrs. Zina Y. Card returned home 
on Friday evening from a five 
months sojourn in TJtah, While 
absent Mrs. Card visited some of 
the important American cities, and 
she. was a delegate to the National 
Council of Women recently held 
in Washington, D. C. Her num
erous friends are glad to welcome 
her back.

We are pleased to hear that F. 
W. Downer Esq., the genial pro
prietor of the Lethbridge Hotel, 
lias been appointed United Staves 
Consular Agent with head quart
ers at his hotel! This is a good 
thing for Cardston and incoming 
settlers from Utah as they will 
find the officer a man who will give 
them all information they require 
when they arrive.

Some idiots (we do not care to 
use milder language) seem to think 
that The Record is working a- 
gainst the Canal Co. and its enter
prise. Anyone who is not a fool 
can see the imbecility of such an 
idea. The Record is heart and 
soul in favor of the very laudable 
undertaking and it will always be 
found ready and willing to add its 
little mite to the successful consum
mation of the project. The pro
moters of the Alberta Irrigation 
Company are men in whom the 
people can place the utmost 
tidence, and we feel sure the canal 
will do more toward the settlement 
and therefore the developement of 
Southern Alberta than a combina
tion of all previous enterprises 
have done.

hertn Tribune, both , 
1:2.51).Meat Market. Thk Record haa th.e Agency for 

'Cleveland Bicycles. Can sell 
you h good one for $40. or a 
one

Tenders for Building. I'or Sali; Model 1 Improved 
bettor Hand Printing Pres*. Chase 5x v. 

for$90. Ladies’Bicycles from -Ci Record Office.*
Smoked Tongue, Hanisninl Bacon, i *4,)- UP to^n- Now is the time to Buy extra copies of The Recoup

My own cure. , order vour Bicycle. I tin Cleveland muls.-mi Jicn, to ........ . friends 5,.,-
Cash paid for hides B,cycle is the best made. • ,.0py at the Priming Office *

TpiuIpi 

for 1 ar|)Ftit«T work.
1 W.,(L,L rfcpivi* of Kork ith until April let. to lav i 

also no.noo Brick, mon* or 
plans at my Wm. Wood.•too £1

EPH. HA UK EH.
Cardston, Pith. March. 1899.

CHURCH NOTICE.
Divine Service in the Presbyterian 

Church, every Sabbath 

evening at 7 p. in.

By paying in advance, 
can get The Record

you 
one year

H. W. Brant, AT. D. ' und tbe Deseret Snmi-Weeklv 
Graduate and qualified Physician : NoW8 one for* ?:i r>0 * 

and Surgeon.
Offers liifl service» to the people 

< ar.istoli mid vicinity.

ENVELOPES.
Comply with the postal require 

meule by using your envelop 
printed, by The Record.

XX ;

pro-
The Deseret News Kearl Hotel

and
The Record ^,iret-C,nS8 in ^l Appointments.

one year 
for $3.50
For Sale.

1HOME MISSIONARIES.

Kearl & Sharp, Props.The Home Missionaries will vis
it the different wards in March as 
follows:

West Ætna, Ma*. 12th.
Caldwell, Mar. lDlh.
Ætna, Mar. 26th.

Elders A. Mercer and O. E. Bates.
Cardston, Mar. 12th.
-Etna, Mar. 19th.
Mt. View. Mar. 26th.

Elders Frank Leavitt and Jno. 
Hunt.

Photograph
Gallery

$1. ()i ) per day ami upwards.
at the Residence of 

S. LOW.
Open on clear days from 12 to 2 pm
Cardston,

Meals, 4!)Cents.

Alberta. Livery, Feed & Sale Stables

C. O. GARD,
SUB AGENT

DOMINION LANDS.
ALSO AGENT FOR

(toihI outfits furnished ut #11 hours.

Rates Reasonable.

Caldwell, Mar. 12th.
Leavitt, Mar. 19th.
Cardston. Mar. 26th.

Elders V. Stewart and--------- Jor
don.

| Columbia Grapliophonv, 2(>~iiu*h horn, 
I with folding stand, two-way hearing 
; tube, and 86 records, all in perfect con- 

KAILWAY, HUDSON’S BAY idilion. Come and see it at this office.
. . . AND . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.
The Great West Magazine will 

publish an illustrated article ua 
the Mormons of Cardston in 
forthcoming number Rrimr

Robert Ibev Asrent for P:'luitable Ufe-(*"ete *2W000.) cents to this office and y»ur name
T ^ Tor j British America Fire Assurance Co. will be put down for n copy of {he

PIANOS & GROANS. j Western Fire Assurance Co. ^magazine. Every< family should
Organs from $75 00 up to $175 00 Agency RECORD Office lpro< urp a copy anil preserve it. ** 
Pianos “ $250 (X) “ “ 700 00 { * * j

Sewing Machine The Weekly Globe, Toronto, H.W.SAVORY.

From $25 00 to $b0 (X). $1.00 a year. The Record has a-! Boundary (“reek «'ardgton l\o, u

Thos. Duce,
Pres, of Home Missionaries. Fire and Life Insurance.

Office Hours: 9 to 4.
a

tenMany people are in favor of the 
mail for Cardston coming from 
Macleod-.so .soon . as. the bridges 
over the rivers are completed. The 
trip from Macleod to Cardston can 
easily be made in seven hours. A 
tri-weekly or even a daily mail ser- 
Yjce via. Macleod would not be 
out of the question.

con-
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LETTER FROM ENGLAND. I hope that I will find you all Well. MORMON MISSIONARIES.
--------- With best wishes for your success.

Kxeter. England, Feb, 28th 1891). j 1 remain, your brother in th« goa- 
Editor Record: i Pel>

WHAT IT DOES.
The Grnphôpfabnè is the talking j 

A recent issue of the Manitoba machine up to-date. In it appear 
Free Press contained an article the latest improvements that in-

I write to you a! ______ Wm. Blackmori: about the Mormon mission- ten five skill has devised to secure
brief account of my labors and I ariesin Winnipeg. Following aie accurate records of sound and to
travels here since I last wrote (in' BUILDING A 60-MILE CANAL. h°“ie reproductionsfrom the piece:: -reproduce them faithfully. The,
October) trusting it may be of in-; Geo. Anderson, consulting engin- nyj(lest little cottage, 4#5 Grnphophone is remarkable for its ovwj mi , , , • .
tereet to your readers. ! eer of the Alberta Irrigation coni- Mary s Street, six regularly or- simplicity of construction and op- c - ' get disappointed.

Elder W. Wr. Cooper and myself ! pany, who is in Salt Lake on bus- GaintMi elders of the Mormon «ration. and for its clear and dis- are agents for the MASSEY HARRIS CO the larw*t- 
left Netley about the 1st of Nov. j incss, made the “News*’ a call to- j cfiurch are quietly living in this tin- t reproductions. . cr
for Southampton, a lovely sea port day. Mr. Anderson speaks very !rl,*v- making preparations for a yig- One of these wonderful machines inanu*ac^urers kirm machinery in the British
town outhe south coast of Eng-1 highly of the north country and (jrou8 missionary effort with a view is for sale at The Record Office, pire. They make the best
laud, where a great many Aim-ri its possibiliti ?s in an agricultural ; ]° inverting the people of this ci- « ’all aiu! see it if you intend buv-
cah Ocean liners put in from sea.way. : ty to the doctrines of the church of, nig XT Un„H n|Allrc
W e had to pay six pence before go- In referring to the canal he said ' Mormon.- 1 hey are modest and ___________ 1 U UCl ICI PlOlN'Oe
ing on the Pier where we wished | that it would water about 500,000 OinPr^tentious and apparently rea- ^
to take a steam boat to the Isle of acres of land. Two miles of ditch jlz£ that they have some hard work |
Wight the greatest imposition was built last year., and this year ! ,e‘or(* biem.
we iiave met with since wc landed the company intended to expend! . Free Press reporter culled at j .
in England. W'e stopped at Cowes ! $200,000. and construct one-third |lvir re81f'PI,<'eon Monday after-, , _ *
near which is Osborn House a : of the forty miles of canal that | iU)Ud and ,uun(l the elders busily ! 1 rie Confederate Spy
lovely mansion of the Queen’s ! will have to bo built to complete i e^ga^d in Bible study, using by j A Military Drama in l- iye Acta,
where she and the Royal family ; the construction work. Mr. Ander the way, the King James author-
live while on the Isle of Wight. son says that the entire length ! lze(^ vere^?,n' The little hand has
We also saw here a fine Danish * of the waterway will bo sixty miles. ! ;)R®n 111 Winnipeg since January
Man-of-War with a great number but that the builders have taken I consists of Messrs. A. M. IN*,<J - Mar. 81 and Apl. 1. - InOO
of sailors going to and from the advantage of natural waterways a- M^rkoly. J. J. Head, J. \V . \\ oolf. | ««Sori -> BE ^ o c
shore. We landed at Ryde and long the course which saves twenty ' has. Broad bent, A. 1^. Leishman. 
there took train for Sandown. This! miles of earthwork. The water!6 •. , Ihomas. They | ,,,,r8 °I)en
latter place is noted for its high supply will be drawn from Kt the reporter cordially and
cliffs, some 200 feet high, and one Mary's river, six miles north of tin j r" ,.Sonias acted as the spokes-1
gets a tine view of the ocean, and international boundary line. Two ulftiI *(’r re!^. It is the pnv- j
sees large ships traveling back and hundred teams will be put to work 1ever>’ relgious denotnina- 
forth. It is one of the greatest on the ditch when the season opens, j *,lon’ . ie jjegan, in answer to a 
pleasure resorts in England and ! Mr. Anderson returns to Alberta in ! <ll,r%»t.ion. to endeavor to gam
one can etijov the most lovely ! a few days Desetct ( lTtnh ) News prcmeiytosamin common with ot.h-
Vvalk* on earth.' We visited the lit- '---------------------- Vr ( ,,nstia? denominations we are
tie town of SImnklin also noted for m# j here to endeavor 'to spread our
Hs high cliffs, sen views amCbith"- i BOIL IT DOWN- mows among# the people in your
ill## resort: We attend service ini ml . , , i city and province. We fully, rea-
It little Methodist Chapel where! Fhe tendencyof Unskilled adver- , uza that we shall have to contend 
Bro. Cooper used to attend when a tisement Writer is to say too much. | with milch prejudice, much of 
boy. we itiet a ntimler of Bro Coop- ! They laÿ on the nraise in such a which is based on misunderstand-1 
er’s friends. Next day we visited the ’Tick eo

Get Ready for Spring
by buying your

Dear Bro:

Farm Implements
We

The Corbin disc has proven itself in this district toTHEATRE. be worth double any other pitted against it. 
The Victoria svi.ky leads them all. Will not spring:

in the beam, and works pcrfectlv.
BY THE

HOME DRAflATIC CO. Car of elegant Furniture 
just in. Dry Goods, Boots 
& Shoes,Clothing, Hard- 
ware, &c., Sec.

7 30 p. m

ÎÎOTÎCS.
\ * annual hiiFim 
Village of « '-.piston v

April 10th. IHÜti.

'sf urn-tin» of tlio voters of till bo hold in tho Asm m-
Hall

•I. A. NAMMKlt, Ovorsoor.

Save money by buying from
NOTICE. li.S. Allen & Co.on the praise in such a

................. .................. „„„ ?at that it nauseates the ! ing and ignorance of the tenets of
ancient place Roman Viiia' where ! Publie. Did you every eat too much j our church. There has been much of the Local Improvement 
we saw ....... ........ ................... .
century after Christ! and e?en u ! theft you.know how a reader feels anything of an anti-Mormon nat-

A meeting of the residents

works done it, the first I candf Mr. Advertiser? If you did 1 written against us. chiefly because
a. / . i ix Innh cimi k/. .vr n nixrw],,« On lit h In ff of ii n a till M cietu An not I istfict will be held in the

O.b-.ro House und ..ni on bo.nl Wr.te your adv.rtinetoent three :very .Irong However. m|,„rtk perpoac of decline 
a yacht belonging to Barori Roth- tlme8 aa n9 .vou intend to have spite of this prejudice the Mormon 1 1 ^ i
nhild *" it. Don’t put in a single word to I church is gaining in strength all, : n Ov-efFeer find

Nov. ,Mb being my birthdaÿ (3l',i‘'fl!! “P i' Then go to work and j the time and from statistics fur- : .
years oldi I thought I woulrf pre- hoil t,own to l*i» right size. Cut nished at our general conference . lid deciding where the 189S
"seutniyself to My mother, erl took out fbscufe seiitetices: but out the held in Salt Lake City last Octob- j
train fbr Lketer where m\- | praise: hut out every word which j fr. *• are convinced that Moraon- ! labor Will lie put tile
live- I will not attempt to" tell vou detracts from or mentions vour op- ism is growing faster limn any oth 
the joy and satisfaction of that ' p°nent'sgoods. Selectsomeprom- erChristian denomination." 
meeting after an absence of about ine,nt merit of your article and burn j * * * * * * * * *
14 years. It was good to'‘be them ’* deeply into the public, mind. The "Are you engaged in any miss-
Sgain, but. oh ! how changed the old | mfltt*r of beginning an advertise- ionary work at present?-’ 
folks are. They look worn out an.l ' ment Pr°perly ie especially of im- ery little; we shall, however. ___ 
stricken with years almnst reirD porthnee to the new man at the soon secure a hall and hold meet-
for the grave which Our Lather business. Chop off all of the in . ing", at which we shall fullv ex MARRIAGE BELLS.  r-''"1'
knows will soon (-0,ne. troduetton and get right down to plain the doctrines of our church su«, !«,,•„ „ r m Thnmhv,.

I have had many interestinggos-j lhp mpat of “ie subject. Don t re- , All of us are ordained elders and At the home of Mr. and Mrs. imwi.i vihhridgn ms.,>|..ek. m. f.c. 53..,. lr.-,.
pel donversations with iny relatives PPal yourself. Take the sentence. ! we shall not confine our efforts to John A. Nelson, on Thursday. EiiSS--andFn-ivin»i K.»«,nai,ie rm.-. • ,
and they seen! deeply interested, I " we guarantee satisfaction and] the city, but shall also work March 23rd. at three o'clock p. m..
take pleasure in reading to them a send you away satisfied." The whole through the province. It is a cm- President John A. Woolf per- ---------------------   ....
little book by Ben hi Rich it j$ ! story is told in fhe first three words, tom of our church to call its miss- formed the ceremony which made
very convincing and all truth, and t*1P balance is nothing more than ionariee from almost every vocat- Mr. Joseph F. Allen of Mountain
would bo of great benefit to many repetition and a waste of space. <on in life, from the bank. desk. View and Mis* Ella Nelson of
at home i.f they would read it. 11 Take the word “very" out of your plow'or anything else. A true,Cardston. husband and wife, 
fuel thankful for the Privilege 0f j adverment. It only weakens the Mormon never disregards the sum- Both are popular young peuple 
llediiiig my testimony to thb truth- asserti°n that it precedes. When mons and it is also a rule that and fheir host of friends wish them 
fulness of the gospBl bf Christ, and vou have gone through this prim- while acting as missinnarie* that joy. and prosperity galore.
1 thank Uod foi His Spirit which process sufficiently you will the members pay all their own ex- Mr. and Mrs. Allen wttl reside I 
has helped me to atikWtir their tnnnv i hn(l the ad reduced near to its pro- penses. It involves a sacrifice, cer- in their new home at Cpldwell. 
questi(bis and that tHev are so in- persize.—Free Press. tainly, but we take the view that
ferested. Abrotbhf-ih l^vof mine | ---------------------- if salvation is worth anything, it COMMUNICATION.
had read somfe Of olir tyrfHg atid he NO EDITORS THERE. is worth devoting a few years of Editor Record: The ('ream- 
look them to a bight School which An editor died, says an annonv- ou^ “vea towards helping others ery located at -Etna basbeen leaseil 
he attends fçir kt»ç purpose of study- mous writer, and alowlv wended am WP are cheerfully willing to by the Department of agriculture 
ing the l Ill'll- He read the tracts, his way down to where he supposed i Klvt*asmuch of our time to th from the Proprietors, and operat
ed all were very much interested » warm reception awaited him . ”<lrk,a.p,!'he (,..irc' , ,av1re‘lulre' ions will commence this spring-. I Tin: i'-utfsTux 
and thought them Bible doctrines, The devil met him and aaid. “For ... J he articles of faith are then have decided to go down nhd at- 
yiitil they found they were by the many years thou hast borne the tJubllBned- 
Hatter Day saints. Their teacher blame of the spelling that the prin- 
Jhfeii warned them against “Brig- ters have gotten oil in thy paper.
bam Voting s doctrine:.’’ Thy paper has gone for one dollar | -C. Marker left orf Saturday for, . M

1 visited the Prince Albert tons- and also the dollar has failed to < 'ardston 40 miles south of Mac work Mr .Ihd Pilling is arrang- 
eum and walked out to th, Exmin- come in The printer has bedeivl- j leod, to attend to business in con fc r l4r R‘e !ttul P1?06 of meeting, 
ister Asyulm where Mr. Jarman, ed thee for wages when thou hadn't nection with the creamery at that to take l"»r‘e some tim* in the ear- 
once a LatterDay saint but now a a farthing to thy name. People point,” 8av, the Calgary Herald '-V ^ the first week in April
bitter enemy of the church, was have taken thy paper without puv- "Cardston tO miles south of At tin-meeting J shall outline the 
once confined as a lunatic. There ing for it and cursed thee for not Macleod ” That is rich W'e ksk wora llone in lbe <“"'t. creameries '
is a large steam loundry coiinented getting out a bettor shed, where is MnclenrD Cardsltin Re' ‘>lli0wll9re during -the past season. rx , . —v. , ^ a
with the establish ment. 1 Thou hast been called a deadbeat <onl ‘ ai well ns give practical information I 1(111 t" H VV7 H Vr Tfl V Vfl lit*

Nov. 21st I met with two Elders by the railroad conductors when “This considering its source jfl on the subject of Dairying, with J t-1 » tlj 1V1 J V LI l
who have been laboring in Devon-! thou hast shown thv pass to their „ot half bad In a recent issue 1 Partl,'ular reference to the condit-
Shmc for the past 9V mon; he but envious gaze. All these wrongs Bro. Snow prophesied that Card- “®8 which prevail in you# District-. PfinfinO’ 
there are not many who listen to thou hast bojne in silence. Thou stonites would soon be taxed as 1 shall be glad if you will make, 1 1 111L111X.their testimony and none who have shall never enter here." And as much as they had beenTn America mm.tionnf this matter in your Jour- *
embraced it yet. W e held a meet- ! the editor turns and walks away. The man who does not know where nal ln order ^at lt. ma>' rea,’h aa 
ing that night ;^UMire wore not ; Satan muttered. Heaven is his Canada is may be excused for ask many as possible who are interest- :

SKSSfctSSJSUti irL-et'r:,.; HZVZ «- ssess. %J?8SVg!l Subscribe for The Record,
first meeting I had attended since dunning hisdelinquent subscribers tio M.ackxvHs 4(4 miles north of cular® the meeting 
leaving home. and thus created discord in my Cardetv

I traveled with Elder Tatter and kingdom. — Merrill ( Iowa) Record.
>e visited the Monument of Well
ington which is 185 feet high and 
frtim the top of which We had a 
line vie* of the Surrounding coiin-

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1899

Cardston,AVIHfOR

A general banking business transacted.pre-
: ent war.

J. A. IIAMMKR,

Overseer.
LETHBr.RIDGE AND ( ARDSTOX STADE LINE.

and Frid.iy*.

t'otilu-etiun with .-.Il Train* t Î.Rthhridg».
Mercer 4 mc.carty pp.crs

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS

Risi, mn nhd 
Deseret Stuili-U vvkiy N 
lioth one year for

The C’ap.dfto': Recorvi and 
Alberta Tribune, for.......... S2. 1tend a meeting wilhthv Fariners of 

1 he District, to discilsa With them 
the prospectant! to arrange various The CvhdsTon Record and 
matters ih CotlneVtion with the

The Cardston Record andWELL. WELL. WELL,
Toronto Weekly. (.1 lobe bothMontreal Family Hemld and 

Weekly Star, both for,.82.7.1 olie .vear .......... 0

1 he Record Job Ueiiartment does 
good Printing at fair prices.

Faithfully .yours.
C .MARKER,

Well, well. don't borrow it. Support your home paper, and get 

^u*1' ' 1 the news.
/ / The Alberta Irrigation Co. are 

uïTrtnnÿ# active preparations for 
construction work as soon as the 
snow

1 he Cardston Record gives the local happen-

The subscription

.The religion that makes people 
pay their debts; the religion tlia. 
keeps people from speaking ill of 
their neighbors; the religion that 
makes no distinction between
wealth and poverty; the religion ties of lumber arid limiter for gates

t;,-men manly ami women womanly; CToVLa Nest south of Six Mile * .. . Dr ib Wb-
the relimon that is n imrt nf n i a u • “ i j . Vl cr contracted a cold on the tripme rtugion tnat is a part ot peo- Coulee, and being hriuled to the lioro wi,ii.|, .0.,..,,., ,1
pie s every day life, exemplified in ; scene of bperatiohs, - Lethbridge1 put it iri his owii words .
kind deeds, loving acts, cheering News * put it iri his own aoûts, ans not,
words, is the religion that is need .......... —-------------------  ‘n rth®,blefit,of tr,m Hp. returne.i -
ed in the world today—Ex 1 j to Lethbridgeron Thursday

The Record. $2,00 rÆÏTiS”'r" K'w'

1 .... », Dr, Cr. L. De 7eber. M. L. A. • , ....
0 came in oh the stage from Leth-I and tlle ,lcw." t,u‘ world,

on Tuesday evening. A!
try. telephone poles and wire are being !bridge on Tuegdflv evenin A!

committee waited upon the gentle- prive is $_>■ 
man a.i the Hotel De \t oolf , and pre- 

matters of iinport-

I had Occasion to visit some of 
fathers side 

so anxious
lny relatives on mÿ 
nut did not find them

a .year,
to hear the gospel.

I attended ConfeitenUe 
tol and met several Elders who 
well acquainted with soirie of Card- 
ktbn's people and were anxious to 
tiVaf of them

If all goes well I expect to be 
{Voirie some time in April and will 
ulbttjf H nr 4 nf my people with me. I Subscribe

at Bris- RemittahCCN to i e sent to the publisher ofare

THE CARDSTON RECORD
morn-

V \RDSTOX. \! IUÎRT \for Tttf

«'K.\

1
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alone when—when—death came to him, 
there /ithers with you?”

Solid Growth.
The annual statement of the British 

American Assurance Co., published in 
another column of this issue, shows 
tjiat the past year has been “a growing 
time’’’with this companyV The Brit
ish A meneau Assurance Co. continues 
to show solid growth from whatever 
standpoint
Their report is interesting reading.

A NEW YORK EIRE. ! Ilis lipe moved, and she could heur 
him murmur from time to time:

| “Murder! A Darrell hanged for mnr- 
! der! Oh, that I could have died before 
j I brought this shame on your head,
! mother! For me life henceforth will be 

death, for there is blood on my hands, 
but for you, mother, it is different, and 
there is no escape.”

He glanced round ir\ the agony of his 
mind, and a sudden thought seemed to 

to him; he moved to her so rapidly

ttxnttttxxtxtttnttttniCONDENSED NEWS. or—were

; “I was alone."
“You swear it?”
“[ swear it,” Alice said, meeting Ins 

bravely; “few people would come 
she added softly, 

in his face.

8 WOMAN
AGAINST

WOMAN

Prévost was hanged at Port Arthur. 
The price of refined sugar was low-

The

♦

I♦♦
tlds way by flight." 
touched by the misery ^
“They fear the path too much.’

“But you?”
“I was sent cn 

housekeeper at the Castle.”
“Ah! Do they know you are coming.'- j
Alice shook her head.
“I think not.”
Iloy Dan ell stood immovable, his fare 

blanched with the burden of his sorrow. 
Cold perspiration trickled down h s ha
gard cheeks. Watching him thus, the 
memory of that other face that ha t 
been before her just as she fainted cam* 
to Alice.

“You are no* dark,” she said alinX'"- 
inVoluntarly.

He turned.
“What do you mean?” he gasped hur-

A ray of moonlight touched 
glinting h'.s warm brown liait» and guld
en moustache.

“You looked so dark before.” the girl 
said slowly ; “and yes. 1 an sure of it. 
there was blood oil your cheek; you luv e 
none now.”

80 FAR AS KNOWN 14 TO 15 PER
SONS BURNED. «pe will have to undergo anotherPope

A fire did $15,000 damage to 
borne, i]ue. ♦♦Cbl-

tke business is measured.•8o! Hawaii, Is deadaluani, 
of 23.

Princess K
at the age 

The funeral of the late J. F. Wood was 
held In Brockvl'le. i

y college hicckey team defeated 
7 goals to 5.

a messageThe Fire Spread Rapidly—Firemen 
Almost Helpless—List of the 

Dead and Injured.
« iTHE MARKETS.HW»

BY MR9. MARY E. HOLMES.
come
that Alice shrank bock.

“Do not shrink from me,” he muttered 
; passionately; “hut speak to me. Lot 

know the worst at once. Were you

#
♦♦Wes le 

Morden
M. Cosgrove, nu old resident of Rat 

Portage, died suddenly.
Heavy rains haw visited the parched j 

irrain counties of California.
Dr. L. B. Cle-inens, a prominent Lib- | 

oral of Waterloo, Out., is dead.
Henry Cole was convicted of man- 

slaughter nt the Portage assizes.
Thus. Woolwt 

slipped on the
Octave Howv fell from the 

Out., railway bridge and was drown

♦ ♦ New York, March IS.— Wheat re- 
71,200 bushels; exports, U,! «»«per:A 

Woman.” Ete.

caipffl,
810 bushels.

Chicago, Mar. 18.—Futures closed at* 
follows :

Wheat—May 07 5-8; July 60 5-8. 
Guru—May 347-8; July 35 5-8; Sept. 

35 5-8.
Oats—May 25 2>-l ; July 24 1 8 
Pork—May*8.07 1-2 ; July $9.17.

New York, March 17.—Flames 
widen originated from the igniting of 
a lace curtain, burst forth - from the 
second fluor of the Windsor hotel at 
47th street and Fifth avenue, short
ly after 3 o’clock this ni ter neon, just 
ns the St. Patrick’s day parade was 
passing the building, and in a few 
moments they had leaped up to the 
roui and enveloped the entire Fifth 
avenue and 47th street fronts of the 
liotei Ten minutes later the flames 
were roaring through the interior of 
the hotel and all means of escape by 
way of stairways an 1 elevators were 
eut off and there was the wildest 
scene of excitement within and with
out the building.

Tli^ most complete list oi casualties 
at »ht> Windsor hotel five show's that 
fourteen persons were killed and pos
ai b! y fiftocn, wi.hout attempting to 
speculate on the bodies in the ruins. 
Forty persons are missing, llfty-two 
names are in the list of injured whoso 
whir, aboute are known. Three 
fire engines and a hundred policemen 
remained all night abjut the burning 
building. These engines poured six 

'b streams of wu.er on-,h; flames, 
which would start up at intervals in 
spits» of the firemen. Little explosions 
occurred frequently from, escaping gas, 
the popes having been smashed all 
over tlie lowe 
ill.* only iH,rtion 
zens were kept a block away from the 
ruins, as pieces of the walls were fall
ing now and then and there was dan
ger that the wall at the back of tin- 
building and that on the 46th street 
side imtJifc nt.. .t aav iiiiv. 
of the wan on 40th sty ct side tailored 
to a point and still held two cldaineys 
in piace. It will D • pulled down dur
ing the day. The wall on the rear 
side, seven stories high, was still stand
ing but it looked as though it might 
fall with tiie lir.t still bn<•/.:*.

The wall on the 47th street Hide was 
ub.nit two stories high and that in 
front ol Fifth avenue about the same 
h ,‘iglit. The walls had breaks in 
them and the ir j .ggeJ tops heighten
ed to the hideous appu 
ruins behind tin in which smoked and 
steamed and emitted a bad stench.

Fifth avenue and 40th and 47th 
streets were inlassable. They were 
filled with debrn and in many in
stances th-1 flagstones had b en lrokan 
by the great crash of stone and brick. 
Hangs of men were kept all th ? night 
at the ruins, ready to begin the search 
for the bodies at the eu. liest moment 
such" ivors should b:> possible. It was 
said tint it might,b.» noon before the 
continual outbursts of flame would 
cease and the heat leave the tangled I 
debris. At about 8 o'clock men were 
set to work on tli.3 46th street side' 
tearing down ilia threatening wall.

Edward Kiilen. a milkman, said to
day that he saw the inception of the 
fire. He was .watch ng the St. Pat
rick's day parade whan he saw a 
curtain take fire. He ran into the 
hotel and trie l to send in an alarm 
hv means of tlio hotel .automatic box, 
hut it would not work. Then he ran 
into the street, sending in an alarm 
there, and returned to the hotel. He 
said that a corporal an 1 a private 
of the Astor battery ran in with him. 
They found the fire burning up 
through the shaft. He and the other 
two men got dowrn the hotel firehose 
and plnyel streams on the main stair
way. which had caught fire an i which 
they flooded with water. Their ef
forts were unavailing and had to give 
it up when the flames came up to 
them.

Bicycle Policeman Charles Leibold 
says he rescued five persons from 
the fire, lie got four men out from 
one of the lower floors and carried 
a fifth man down on his shoulders, 
lie heard a woman on the fifth floor, 
but though he tried to get to lier he 

swas unable to do so, an 1 he had to 
hurry out of the burning building.

REVISED LIST OF THE DEAD 
John Connolly, employee of hotel, 

diet at the Flower hospital.
Mrs. Addle Gibson, 33, Cincinnati, 

olio, shock died at the Murray Hill 
2 lot el.

Eleanor Louise Goodman, 17, daugh
ter of Samuel Goodman, of this city, 
diel at Bellevue hospital.

Miss Laselles G randy, of Elizabeth 
City, N. C., burned to death.

Mrs. Morris P. Henry, of this city, 
died at Roosevelt hospital this morn
ing from burns and injuries.

Nancy Ann Kirk, widow of James 
S. Kirk, soap manufacturer, of .Chi
cago. diel at Bellevue hospital.

Mrs. Warren Lelnnd, wife of the 
proprietor of the hotel, burns on body, 
diel at Flower hospital.

Miss Helen Lcland. daughter of the 
proprietor of the hotel, found dead.

Amelia Paddock, of Irvington, N. Y., 
died at tbs fire.

Mary Sullivan, of this city, died at 
BeUdijpt' hospital.

Unknown man jumped from the roof 
in rear of the hotel.

Unknown woman jumped from Fifth 
avenue window, died at Helen Gould’s 
lieuse.

Unknown child, thrown from the 
window1 by its mother.

Unknown woman, mother of the 
child, jumpeft from the hotel window.

Unknown woman, jumped from the 
window', died at 11) East Forty-sixth 
street.

Warren Lelnnd is at the Grenoble 
hotel, and is lying in the rooms just 
vacated by Rudyard Kipling. Mr. 
Lelnnd’s mental condition is reported 
ibis forenoon to be considerably im
proved.

before her she saw two men. one utter
ing faint cries, while the other’s anus 
were wound round him. grasping him 
till he sank to the ground and lay

i
ntHnnnt ♦♦♦

motionless.
Alice, leaning against a tree, saw all 

this, yet it sedined to her like a hide ms 
dream; she was cold and sick almost to 

Her basket slipped from her

< f Itatliwell. 
bis neck.

a farm CHAPTER 1.

Alice! Alice! Alice!

SnSerîqï' Ire- !
ears of a girl reading, curled up in a 

g*> of thee'Sona of Eng- i corner of a descried old hum. » 
iucreuHo tlielv insurance ^,1 angry tunes, alio closed

Look with :i sigh, and rising slowly, her. 
made her way to the step-ladder Unit 
led Don; the earn to the yard.

arm—-she had no power to stop it—and 
tell with a crash, causing the man who 
was stooping over the body to start, 
utter a lotit! curse, then stride towards

WINNIPEG MARKETS.The British 
to -create a 1 
laud.

Tiff* gril ml 1«><1 
illtecideü to

J. .J. Mount, of the Chicago 
oui ogé, received serious injuries 
••hazing.”

Aller tine Borahant, of Montreal, wife j 
,,r Edward Kevrnan, is applying fur 
divorce.

("lias. Wells, who broke the hunk at 
Munie Carlo, was released from .1 Lou- 
doj* prison.

Wheat—No I hard, Fort William,
Gil i ie.

Flour—Patent, *1.85; strong bakers, 
*1 ti"i; Gleuora, 1 To; Manitoba halters, 
*1.40 ; Alyoma, *1.50; Imperial XXXX 
*1.10; XXXX, per sack of !!8 lbs., 
*1.0,1.

dental | She had only time t<> catch a fleeting 
glimpse of a dark face,-with cruel eyes, 

Y woman stood here—a coarse, stout hot with anger, a torn collar, and marks 
woman, with arms akimbo. <»f blood on his cheek-, to hear his low

“Where "ave you been, idle vagrant hurried words, ‘A girl, by all that s ex-
that von are!” she cried loudly, as the curable!”"and she lost all remembrance,
girl crept down the ladder. her eyes closed, her head dropped, and

"In the barn,” Alice answered. slnyfell into his arms m a swoon.
“In the barn, indeed! I’ll have that ”(h*>d.” muttered the man as he plat- 

door locked-— that I will, or else I’ll **«1 her gently on the ground; “she w ll 
Th.:* trade reviews of Dun & 0». and know the reason whv. Do you think I've know nothing, as for you, poor fool.

It rail nt reel's show an Improved condl- nothing to do hilt keep you in food ‘moving back to the prostrate form of
........ ll,''°"Kho,,t Ctt,,ad‘- Prnlrle u,„. : and drink—tv let you idle your days : the man. “you have served my purpose

■ tile intermediate through as you like? If you do, voider - revenue lor whirl. I have waited so
mistaken tody. 1 rr.n tell yon.- huig lms route at last. Ah you move.

Mice Stood silent ns the angry wo- Ue bent over the man and listened to
the muttered words from between the

!

Discount of 5 per cent, forRoy grasped her hand.
“God bless you!” In* murmured faint

ly: “whoever yuii are. you have done 
me the greatest blessing a {mmaii créa- per tou in bulk; largo lots, $1 por ton 
lure can do fur auurii-cr yoii have t 'k« n j jess. 
a load from my heart, a weight of -dead- |

Millfccd-r-Bran, $11, and shorts .♦Id

Sir XV. Brampton, Liberal, wan elect- 
cil tu the Bad l Dit «•ominous for tlie north 
division (if Norfolk.

Ground Feed—Best Oat chop, $20 
per ton ; mixed barley and oats, $10 to 
$18; and wheat mixtures, $10 to $14 
Oil cake, $24 per ton; ground corn, $18 
to $20 per ton.

Uatmeal—Cur lots of rolled about 
$1.95 for 80 lb. sacks.

Cats—33c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 28 to 32c per bushel of 

43 lbs. ; malting, 30 to 32c.
Com—Car lots on track here, 42 to

ly pain from my head, 
there, was another, but 
conic? When* is he now? '1 ell me 
again,” he cried, tu ruing to her swiftly, 
“it.was not my face you saw.” ,

Alice looked at him steadfastly: she 
was growing faint and ill with the hor
ror of the scene, but she forced herself

how dal ho

1 1‘oi‘ln 
in Winnipeg

Brandon an 
key teams' pi 
championship

Great develop nient in the 
and iron l**ariii 
from tlu* 1‘prt Arthur district.

Otiszezak. one of tlie alleged Stuart- i 
limn murderers, repudiated lus former , 
confession at the Winnipeg uenlisé*.

The

gold, silver 
isinr reportedg properties man scolded on; her small hands were 

clasped tightly together, a mute look pale lips.
on her pule face. "liustm-e-glyo-me-your

"Whin, cl» veil want me for?" she do not believe it. X ou will not take—my
hand! What—she <« false—yon say 
you villain you black-hearted scoundrel 

is dead!

to apeak.
“It was not. you.” she answered with 

a shudder of remembrance; “it -was a 
dark, cruel face, with eyes that looked 
like a beast's, and blood on îiis cheek. I 
van see him plainly now."

Roy released her hand, and covered 
his face with liis own.

hand; I—

i arv of in • building, 
that waa left, i.’iti- a8sl7.es asked at last.

rile woman ceased. Never before in
hvr .... ..................... bad Alice taken hcr i that that: t.ood «.ml,-to

1!list ace—speak to me—speak—he is 
dead—I—have murdered him.”

The listener rose; there was a curions

43c.m l jury at the \\ Innlpt*g i
urged more 

f vio ence.
nhi 'ih

seven* penult iV« Flax seed—70 to 80o per bushel.
Butter—Creamery. 22 to 23c; dairy, 

14 to 15c. >v
Cheese—Large, 10c;\mall, 10^e.
Eggs—Fresh, 20c; limed, 14 to 16o.
Dressed Meats—Beef, 7c; mutton, 

7 to 8c; lambs, 8 to 9c; hogs, 
514 to veal, 6 to 7^c.

Poultry — Chickens, 10c to 12c 
per lb: turkeys 10 to 12c, ducks and 
geese 9 to 10c.

Vegetables—Potatoes,40c per bushel; 
turnips, 20 to 25c per bushel; parsnips,
1 Ujo per lb; carrots, 35c to 40c; beets, 
35 to 40c per bushel; celery, 50 to 75o 
per dozen ; cabbage, 1 % to 2c per pound ; 
onions, 2 to 2}£c per lb.

Hides — No. 1, 7c; No. 2, 6c, 
0J*jc; calf, 8c; 

lambskins, 40 to

rgi
fur deei

mrt«*d fight between Canadians 
s. vltlz ns at Atlm Mines turnsA scolding so quietly.

“Get on your hat. and oayry me this 
basket up to Mrs. Grey at the Castle: it 

cc, ..uglit to have been there this hour _ 
eK‘ past.”

“To

uiit lt> he a take of tlio worst kind.
Ih* is gone, and 

I must liear the permit y of this crime. 
They know wo left the" t’asile together; 
they will find his body: they will living 
Liis murder home to me. and 
swear me to death!”

Alice started, and pressed her small 
cold fingers on her heart.

“What will they

“What can 1 do?XX'. XX’. Buchanan, general manager of 
the Royal Temp’arn of Tempera n 
will-remove from Hamilton to Winnlpi 

Manitoba will s on be a competitor : 
in the pulp wood market; the introduc
tion of* the industry is in contempla
tion. Martha!”

G. l.improcht, clerk of Rhineland min i- “What, are you 
duality, who was slvirt in nis funds, Mrs. Martha 
shut lilmFuf. The wound proved fatal j ]1|U ^ 

hour later.

light on his face.
“What!” he whispered to himself: “he 

Alice thinks it was his hand. Gould anything 
he better? lie does not even remember

A bit
~rf

the Castle, 
shrinking bark, “to-night? Oh, Aunt

faltered
she will

me. Stay, let me think—this is delirium; 
may pass when he wakes to his 

v senses. I must impress this belief on 
»? liis brain by stronger evidence. The gi 1 

Good—in one moment

frightened?” said d 
Brown with an amsr

“What are y oil tit for, Alice:
Tlie Domini,» trade return, show » Ymlr just V,” !" n* '.....re "
«T l"î»t,,VH8ht,'m“»t?m:ll"".ml'"?Jd ^ ........ . urn, ,br,„=„

with last, .war. -n js so dark.” nlurniured the rir!. the hedge. In a few seconds, a curious
There Isa puzzling- situation in the lotting her great eyes wander from the sound might have reached the ears of

Philip: incs.. Ulc V. s. being ihabk '* 7.. deserted eountrv lane “and «he two s'.leut" forms. Imt they were dim................. Zn 1%, "•M.dmlnTuri’fiiTp.r' m,n ,,„,,-,,l «««In. ho w,„ tour

Th- annul,l «I the, Indian do- "Wall, what of it?" askml tho other, i Kb,g «dli-lbing wit . dlffl-ulty: it was »
partmen't was issued at Ottawa. The fastening down the hnsket-lid vigorous- h«>dy. the misty light oi tlie moon sho ie
populatian liicvciiHed 7-9. and 117,COO jy place where a nul dm an put an on a dead face—on a limp inanimate
acres were cultivated last year. end to his h e. Dead men do no harm, fini.

Tho Windsor, a New York Filth 
avenue hotel, was destr.ixod by five yes. ;
Lerdn.v afternocn. The hotel was fi j.
cil with guests, and 41 persons un* un- sign of mercy in her aunt's face, 
aw,united for, -ind nn- lrelleved t„ have me. the hnskot." she said «ml-
perieliçd in ttie flames.

In to me?” shed< cs not move. wh'sperpd.
"To yon, child? 

word will go against 
nothing to saw me. 
gracivl, (lisilionorM man!"

“Die!” cried the girl. ”Uh.
Non must not. They will not do this, I

Nothing: hut your 
me. There is 

1 shall die a dis-iranoo of the

Kip,
•shvepskins and
65c; horse hides, 50c t.9 $1.00 each. 

Wool—Nominal, at 
T.-rHtw —No. 1, 3 kc ;Mn. 2, 2 }£ to

6 to
will not speak.”

“They will make you. Your Iriends 
know of your walk through tl.e wood. 
You must s|>eak.”

“But,” murmured Alice, white with 
horror—poor child! her strength seeni"d 
fast going “I1.1t that other; I will ♦oil 
of him.”

’ll will be useless.
No; he," pointing 
and sinking liis voice to a whisper--“he 
and 1 were friend-. We had quarrelled. 
Everyone knew theie was n coldness 
between us. You saw t struggle. IT* 
lies murdered.

0 8^0
“Now.” muttered the worker, “nowir fool!”

sliuddeml, but there was noAille all is complete. Eustace Rivers is dead 
! —dead by the hand of his friend Roy 

Darrell; there is evidence enough to 
damn an angel, and he will die for it. 
Now I must be gone; he moves again, 
and the gill will awaken. So, Bni re 
Gardyne, your revenge is complete.”

lie stole gently away, and gradually 
the form of the man he had called Roy 
Darrell moved from the ground, with 

raised his weak

3c.
Sxneca Root—21c per pound, 
llay—Baled, $6.50 to $7.50 oil track

“Any message?
“No; unless you ask Mrs. Grey when 

«lie wants the next lot of eggs.
Paris, March 18-In the chamber of don't stay long; there's the hay's

to get, and I’m worked to death.
Alice turned away without a word.

Where is he?
Cattle—Butchers’ cattle nominal at 

3% to 4c.
llogs—For selected weights, 4%c 

off cars hère.
Cows—Readily bring from $25 to 

$40 per head for new milkers.
Horses—Suitable for farm work at 

$150 to $175 per team.

to tlie still, dead fovm.
France Now Prepared.

sni.;*4

deputies yesterday, during the debate
on the mivui estimates M. ÈtoUroy , jack6, d.«e
sketeicxi the government iirogramme r„n|ld voun„ figllve. fur | trembling hauto hd
«IV-1 Kaw_ a vurlouK ins:glit into the flu,uuul nig^t struck chilly, and stepped ; h,,||.v «° 11 kneeling portion, then let ms 
unpreparxxineeti of the navy during ti,,, jn!1Vi ; eyes, dazed with faintness and horror,

wander round.

shall be convicted." 
Alive sank back against a tree.
She had no thought, no rviuen.’.nun e 

of aught but the herror of tin* moinrnt. 
rl’he faint sound of a dock strikingthe recent Anglo-French crisis. M. Her thoughts were a tangled mass as

LocAroy mu 1 nv r.•gaiMod the defence she hurried along; anger and wearin-xs They rested on the figure
<,f epirit, »* hcr min,I tnrncil to her mint, ; "'iu> "<>n,lpr «ml scarce cimi.rvhcnsh.n;

then they moved slowly on till they rest
ed on the dead man, and with a shud-

of Alice The Prohibition (Question.
Montreal, March 11.—The Quoljec 

provincial executive of the Dominion 
Alliance yr.-terciay ecnshlered tho re 
fuwal of the go ver union t to Introdueo 
a prohibitory mea.sure, and adopted 
the following resolutions:

“That the Quebec provincial execu
tive* of the 
learned with deep 
of Premier Laurier to refuse to grant 
the mandate of the Canadian people 
ah expressed in the recent plelvs Mt«\ 
to piohihlte the manufacture, impor
tation and sale of intoxicating liquors. 
The interpretation put by the prem
ier upon the plebiscite is. we consider. 
mniiife.F.ly erroneous. From tho as- 
.vuranco given by tho premier in i»ir- 
lia nr ill ami elsewhere, wo had a 
right tc- expect that a majority of 
the elector:* voting in the plebiscite 
would be accepted ns an expression of 
tho will of tlie people in this instance, 
a» in all others; that we do 110b regard 
thi* decision ns final; there :s yet an 
appeal to people's representatives in 
pavll un-nt. a large number of whoso 
constituencies have declared in favor 
of prohibition. Therefore, resolved, 
that we recommend tho council of tin? 
alliance to secure the introduction in 
parliament of n resolution declaring 
in favor of prohibition, and endeavor 
to secure a vote which shall be free 
from political party influence, and if 
parliament accepts such a resolution 
arid it Is carried, the government 
may Ik- asked to introduce such leg
islation. We declare it to l>e tlie pur
pose of this alliance and the duty of 
tf inner a uce elector to use every legal 
means available to defeat any mem
ber voting against such n resolution, 
and elect any who ^hn-Jl vote In its fa
vor: that temperance electors should 
take immediate steps to interview 
their federal representatives and 
.•.ecure their promise to support ft 
prohibitory resolution during the pres
ent session. "Where personal inter
views cannot 1m* had their letters 
chon Id Ik? sent to the member nt Ot
tawa, urging such action. Ghurchen 
and other 1 todies favorable to prohi
bition are requested to take similar 
action.

roused her.
“Il U gelling late.” she said, glanc

ing at him, standing with sunken head. 
“If I do not go. they will semi to look 
for me. Oh. what eau 1 do? D > nit 
let them make me speak. I cannot bear 
to think of it: it i< so terrible!”

Roy Darrell looked at her thin, pale 
face, out of^whieh her great eyes shun * 
like stars.

“Boor child! you can do nothing — 
nothing.” he said ««lowly; then, ns if 1-, 
ray of light had come to him, he cheek
ed himself, «and drew a deep breath. 
Yes. there is one way.” he said thickly— 
“( tie way you van help me—not for my
self. hut for my mother. I am innof* it 
of this crime. 1 know -I feel it. Oh, 
ter one instant’s ele.tr memory! But all 
is dense and misty. I must have Ihcji 
stunned, for I can recollect inthing. 
save that 1 know the (loath blow did m t 
come from me. But all is dark against 
me. 1 shall be convicted. My mother 
Will sink beneath the horror and the dis
grace. You are the only witness. NXiii
can save me if-----” ^

He grasped her slender, left hand. 
“You are free,” he murmured. “It is

a great thing, but------”
“Whatever it. is. I will do it.” Alice 

said in a dream. “I am in your hands.'* 
“A wife can give no evidence against 

her husband. Will you become my 
wife?”

Alice staggered back, a blush gather
ed for an instant on her cheek, then 
her eyes fell on liis haggard, anxious 
face, on the still, dead body, and terror 
Vanished all other feelings.

“I will,” she answered swiftly.
Roy Da it ell bent and kissed the girl’s 

hand; _she had spoken the words th l.t 
gave him hope and life.

”Ix*t me think,” he said, hurriedly; 
“we—we were going to Nestley; 
push on there now. Can you join me 
early? We will be married at the re
gistry office, before—before this secret 
may be discovered; it is a hard thing to 
ask you, but life or death hangs in the 
balance. Will you be there?”

“I will be there,” repeated the girl, 
“early.”

“Now we will part for a time,” he 
said, slowly, “and God bless you for 
your promise!”

Alive turned away; .something urged 
her to look buck as she left the wood 
with faltering steps.

Roy Darrell was kneeling by the body 
of his dead friend: and the gitl who had 
promised to become his wife, pushed 
bravely on—on to face the long dreary 
road with nil its dark night terrors; 011 
to face the winth of her aunt; cn to sit 
and watch tili morning came, bringing 
work for her slender hand and g.-ntle 
heart in its golden sunbeam.

. : the maritime frontier quite as im
portant an uiu .uo.enue of the Vosges , under whose Care she had lived ever
-rentier »u« that wm.e Franco to tfiStTAït I tor of horror ho covered his face with

ITlr^-rC'-it, her L,ok. -'Ü' J Z^ÎSlei” 1 «s hands and gmaaed a.oud
in rea<iiuvhh g-;> repel aggression. ! path which grew greater at every st<q> ,s n<> dream, it is tn^ non.tile

The minister of marine then pr,> Khe took. In,|h! Oh. Eustace, my friend, my
CL*x.e 1 I ie.ea. n milliner ol start- "Oh. if Sam were only here!" she said almost brother, dead, and by my hiv’d!"
i".ii-.*- met* relating to the condition of f() herself as she hurried on, not daring | His hoarse whfcn>cr fell on Alice's 
till Frc.iiclt nrsvimls at a oruioal |„ glance to the right or the left for f,,:,r ! ears. She was recovering, 
juncturv m III' relations l»iw.*n s,,ving phantom forms her vivid ini- ; SJle bellied herself to rise by the aid 
!■ raiici; and l,r<‘ it Britain w»in«- moii.ns - ^ sunnlied of the tree, then learned against it, faint

Vam was one of the farm-help,. ' weak to try and think 
daring that “not one of our naval Under any other circumstances Alice j ”er “usket lay unheeded at her n*et. 
baâtiti i> «ii>iu to fulfil the functions lor «huiined him. but now she would have ! seemed yet to he living in a hideous 
wind, it wan established or capable"! welcomed him with open arms.” nightmare, till looking round, her eyes
oi iii.V-iiiip; a defence to save the iionor s-ke left the lane, and approached an , ,v** °n the kneeling man and tin* dead
of the i- riaidi arinicis. E j-luy, how— waste of land,
ovrr. our <a.ast <'e .-n<-CK are sidPfll „ was tllc. dreaded Madman's Drift, 
linpmxo.l that we can speatc «if the;
eoii iitiuns of nine inouttis ago us of ^ sudden break m the road at one 
the distant past. The difficulty at si'lv, showed a steep incline and chasm,
Hint time w:i.*> mu'almost absolute*lacîs i down which the unfortunate man who 
of men. At our principal ixjrts only gave his name to the spot had sought 
one-third <>1 the batteries could be j,is death, 
manned on the first day of the mobil
ization,

mroer hold back tlie truth from the 
chamber.. These facts have "been ob
tained after painful inquiries, but 
there arc m«*n behind the guns every 
where now.”

Dominion Alliance has 
regret the decision

She uttered a faint shriek, and in an
other moment Roy Darrell was stand
ing before her, glaring into her face.

“Who are you?” he asked, hoarsely. 
“Where do you come from? Answer at

“I am Alice Dornton,” gasped rather 
than spoke the girl. “Oh, do not hifH 
me. sir! I was on my way to the Castle
for my aunt, when, when-----" Her voice
faltered.

He grasped her hand.
“What?” he demanded, huskily.
He would know the truth.
For a moment a flash of joy went 

through his yiind. This girl might have 
seen the fatal blow struck, the hand 
that took the life of his friend Eustace. 
She m'glit have seen that phantom 
third form that haunted his memory.

“I saw you struggling with that man,” 
Alice said, speaking almost with dif
ficulty; “your arms were round him: 
you threw him to the ground. Then you 
came to me, you «add something to me, 
and I don't remember what else. I 
must have fainted.”

The man released her arm with a 
groan. He moved with slow steps to 
the dead body.

“Eustace,” he said in tones of acute 
agony, “my friend—torgive me. God 
have mercy! i was mad—-mad with 
your words. You tried me so bitterly— 

When work was over and she was but I would give all that 1 hold dear to 
alone in bed, she turned once more to j listen to them from your lips again, for 
her beloved books, and her mind was ! then you would live; now”—lie rose

Alice crept towards the- dreaded place, 
quivering with fear.

Although grown out of her childhood, 
she still lived in a world of fairies, evil 
si fi fits, and phantoms.

As she stole through the dusk, with 
her pale face peeping from beneath the 
mass of golden curls, her small hand 
clutching the basket as if .for support, 
she looked almost a fairy herself—a 
strange frail flower to belong to so 
coarse and common a woman as the 
farmer’s wife she called aunt. _ %

All the village girls regarded this pale, 
«lender creature with contempt. She

and most of the shells imd no 
M. Lockroy declare ! lie would

Regina Standard Burned Out.
(Resina, N. W. T„ March 18.—Shortly 

after evven tills morning n fire was 
discovered in the Standard printing 
office. The Brigade was promptly on : 
the spot but’as the structure was en- ! 
tireiy of wood ami the whole of the 
interior wu* quickly enveloped in was so white? and poor-looking beside 
flames un i all that could he done was ttieir buxom charms—tit for nothing but 
to save tlie adjoining building of Ch id books.
& Landdr arid prevent injury to the j Alice heeded not their contempt. She 
Regina Trading company « store. The I wonld ,hnve been happy with her beloved 
StaDOnril o.n«o tanks, l,»t ah,, had a Inml life-nothing
was worth $) OOliVattH-x.'itiel,i;lïn r lil>- s",,MinPrs «"»> Brown, jeers
vary. mi Mho liuiltliiiK, $1,000. ft-"™ <>»' W* "m! mauds about tin-
The! insi'irarire is $-1,000, divided lie- farm for lier Htemge quirt ways, anti 
tween tlx; Guardian and Lancashire, heavy work for her young hands, which 
One press and a ouantity of type, were? brought the tears often to her beautiful 
quite new. Much sympathy is felt for ^yes and a sob from her lonely heart. 
Mayor Me Tunis, who feels his loss 
ke^Mi'y but has determined to re-ta- 
lisli the (Standard immediately. Dickens Was “Loud,”

In the memoir of the la*a J. H. Fris- 
well there is a glimpse of - Dickens 
which will seem familiar to those 
Americans who remember the 
what flamboyant dress of the novelist. 
“On one occasion. ” wrote the author 
of the “Gentle Life, '* “we were walk
ing down Wellington street and jnst 
passing the office of Household Words 
when a hansom cab stopped and out 
stepped n gaylv dressed gentleman. His 
bright green waistcoat and vivid scarlet 
tie any one would have noticed, but the 
size of the nosegay in his buttonhole 
riveted my attention. My father intro
duced me, and I, who had only seen 
engravings of the Maclise portrait and 
photographs, was astonished to find 
myself face to face with Charles Dick-

. ,, . < rammed with weird stories of knights slowly, still gazing at the dead man.
etroywVe'' /ÙisuJSm ^««Fand™* ro»D ; _ani1 «hlvalry. that pleased and excited “Now. you will never speak ngain-you 
deuce. have killed you!”—he

She* c-rept past the Madman’s Drift drew back and leaned against 
siiU) cl-jseU vyeti, vud gave a sigh of then started suddenly—“and they will

trace this buck to me, and I shall be— 
lie hanged as a common murderer! A 
Darrell on tho scaffold! Oh, mother,

month near Iron Mountain, and which I with her excitement and exertion, and ! foi'si.Vt -vonr.8?n*
cam° near proving a death trap to her steps grew slower as she entered the ! Alice stood in silence,
a number of passengers, was finally j wood which led to the back of the 11 wae nieht-time now; the muon had 
released from its prison in the enow, j ç«jl9tj0 | risen, and was shining down in silver
pushed by throe engines, opened the Sud«i<-nly, as her heart was growing ! rays on the strange scene.

!.e rhe veil ne ' and ntorL‘ settled, it gave one leap into her ! The girl forgot everything in the flo«Al
> ‘ mouth; she clutched her basket, stag- : of pity that came over her as ^he

tree, and then waited and j watched the remorse of the man.
' The lateness of the hour, the fallen 

The rapid tliuipp, thump, of her heart basket, her mission, her aunt’s anger— 
the only sound in her ears at first; all were swept away as she let her eyes 

terrible ones—muffled ; rest on him standing with hands elasped 
groans and confused noises, then just together, and white haggard face.

! are dead—and
a tree,

Released at Last. , ,
Cheyenne, Wyo., . MuKCh 18.- The *>»<>"?» when <*« was once 8flfe 

p<a.,^pnger train on the Cheyenne and ^rom h. .
Northern, which was «tailed for* a I Her «rtiis adied, her limbs trembled

Rath well, Man., Ma-eh 17.—Thomas 
Wool way, a farmer living two miles 
eolith of Itatliwell, while carrying a 
log of wood on liis shoulder, slipped 
on a piece of ice, and fu-lling. broke 
his neck; he died two hours later. The 
accident occurred about 7 p. m. on 
the 16th. t

London, March 17.—In the election 
yesterday In the north 
of Norfolk, for a "successor In parlia
ment to Mr. H. H. Cozeiirt-Hardy, 
cently made n judge, .Sir W. Brampton 
Gurdon, Lllieral. was elected by a 
majority of 1,165. At the Last elec
tion Mr. Coze ns-Hardy, who was a 
home ruler, had n majority of 508.

road, and 
Cheyenne,
Northern for thirty days, will depart 
to-day. Bnowslides reported in Plat- pered to n 
te caîion, 100 mi'es north of Cheyenne, listened, 
but It Is believed that the fifty labor
ers who accompanied tho rotary, will i Wns 
have no trouble li^clearing the tracks1 thvn 
tliere.

division

To be continued.

Many a man loses a job trying to sup
port the dignity ho thinha ought to g<- 
with it—Chicago Journal.
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CREAM SEPARATORS.A SHORT STORY In the Moonehlne District.
“I want to get yon," «aid the book 

agent, “to take ‘The Life of -Burns. ' 
“Stranger, ” said the old moonshiner, 

“I never took the life of any man, crept 
a * revenue detective, an that don't 
count I’m law abidin, I am!”—At
lanta Constitution

Klie Was Superstitious.CAimSTON RECORD. There*was about her a poise that comes 
—- 1 only from litigation.

She was not born yesterday, obviously. 
“George,” she faltered, and her rich, 

mellow voice awakened a responsive thrill 
in the heart which was pumping

Parson-' Well, Molly did, you like my int0 tha arm at>°ut her wrlst. **I’m aIraitl 
sermon this morning.'1 ’ to marry you.

Molly—“Oh, .vis, your rlvlroncc. ’tons °“ly,h.Y,h A . .
mighty Improvin'. '1 why, my darling?” he demanded in-

Parstn- “And what part ot It did you . ...
»ike best Mollvv ’ | She shaded her magnificent eyes with
■ Molly!* In troth,plasm your rivirence. I 1?er cuned la9hes' »houha‘l b”n taught to

do years previous at the boarding-school.
“Because,George, “she murmured, “you 

are the thirteenth, and I am so suporstl-

But In time he convinced her there was 
really nothing to fear.

“ALEXANDRA” AND “MELOTTE.”In London Life Containing 
Condensed Wisdom for 

Thousands.

"CAP.DSTOX, N. W. T.
naturally w:int t'i buy th«' best hut h j\v are you to know ? Watch the smoke of the 

successful man and keep in the same channel. D > tint be misled by testimonials written a few 
days after delivery ol a machine, while the new-fangled tit Is on the purchaser. If be has bought 
one of the W.-iterburv watch “warranted to run a >ear ‘ kind of Cream Separators His trouble 1»

port" under date Aug. lac 18>8 : ‘At Inniefsd Creamery an Alexandra was m uae. The butter- 
maker said that he had tried nearly all of tho other makes, but he found the Alexandra the oest 
of them all.” Correspondence solicited. \Hy. A.. LISTED Sz CO., Ltd.

You

Molly’s <-;.i:< ;i 2:-»< ..t.

fy baker 
Living at
257 Dundas Street,
London, Ont;.
Geo. Roberts by name, 
Recommends
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Because
They cured him.
He iiad
Pain in the Back;
His Urine 
Was red-colored 
And painful 
In passage.
The cure through 
’DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS 
Was quick and complete. 
That’s hoxv they always act, 
Because they’re 
For kidneys only.
If you have 
Sick kidneys 
Don’t experiment 
With an unknown remedy. 
Take no substitute for 
DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.

COMPLETELY PROSTRATED.
A Quebec Farmer Tells How He Was Re

stored From Almost Hopeless Suffering 
to Complete Health.

Dairy Outfitters, Steam Engines, Gasoline Engines, Horse Powers, Etc.,
232 KING STREET, WINNIPEG.*don’t remember any part exactly,but alto- i 

get her it was mightV Improvin’*”
Parson—“Now, Molly, if you don’t re

member it, how could it be improving!-” i 
Molly—“Now, does your rivirence see 

that linln I have been wasm 
Ing on xhnt hedge there?”

Parson—“Certainly, Molly.”
Molly—“And isn’t the linln all the bet

ter lor the ela’nin':’'

r

“When buying, why not get the best?"Mr. Wm. Goodard, a well-known 
farmer, living near Know 1 ton, Que., 

“A few years ago my healthng and dhry- says
gave way and I was completely pros
trated. The least exertion would ust

iWhy will you allow a cough to lacerate 
vour throat or lungs and run the risk of 
lilling a consumptive's grave, wheo, by 
t he timely use of Dickie’s Ami-Consump- 

Parson—“No doubt, Molly.” live Syrup the nain can be allayed and
ant not U (lhrop of the rood 1 h« dnogti- avoided Uhls syrup is pleiis- 

JUKI wiiVnsr stars In It Won sir t, v- not to the taste, and unsurpassed fur re- 
W“V r,\^s ln V011' slr',U'.s , le liming, healing and curing nil affections

sumo thing wid me. .Not, a word of tl.e „( the vim,at, and lungs, coughs, colds, 
sarmint stays in mo. But I am all the bronchitis, etn. etn 
better and el'auer for it, for all that.” ’ *--------------------------- -

9r
me up aud make it difficult for me to 
breathe. I suffered from headaches, 
and had no appetite, and fell off in 
weight until I was reduced to 130 
pounds. Finally 1 grew so bad that 1 
was forced to keep my bed, and re
mained there for several months. 1 
was under the care of a doctor, but he 
did not seem to help me. One day a 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Piuk Pills, and I- procured two boxes 

When I had finished them I could 
not see much improvement aud would 
have stopped taking them but for the 
urging of my friend, who said that in 
my condition I could not expect to see 
immediate results. I continued taking 
the* pills, aud by the time I had taken 
a couple more boxes there was no doubt 
that they were helping me, and it need
ed no further persuasion to induce me 
to continue them. Iu the course of a 
few months I not only regained my 
health, bur increased in weight fifty 
pounds. These results certainly justify 
the failli I have iu Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and 1 strongly urge those Who art 
weak and broken down to give them a 
fair trial.

More weak aud ailing people havt 
been made strong, active and energetic 
by using Dr.Williams’ Piuk Pills than 
by any other means, 
veins with new. vigorous blood, and 
strengthen every nerve in the body. 
Sold by all dealers at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2 50, or sent by mail 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., BrockvilleUOut.

PAINTSPURE
READY
MIXED

Not So lo IIIM.
Jack—She is generous to.a fault.
Torn—Must bo a mistake. I told herTHE DEMON, DYSPEPSIA.—ln old

en time it was a popular belief that cle- 1 .. . , , „ , . . , ... ....mons moved invisibly through the am- that I had a great many faults, and she 
luent air, seeking to enter into men and ' 8Ult^ sh° knew it and hoped that 1 would 
trouble them At, the present day the refrain from calling on her in the future, 
demon, dysjfepsio, is at laiye in the game i —Somerville Journal.
way, KtokingXpuhitati"» in those who by --------------------------------
careless or uiYwàse living invite him. j Thirty-six vehicles pass the London Man- 
And once he enters a man il is difficult ; sion House in a minute at noon, the busl- 
l„ dislodge hint. He l.lmt 1 nds himself so csl time ot tho (lay. A counted
oussessea shoul t know that, a valiant , ‘ivieml to do battle for him with the on- L-H-passing east aQd west in a single 
seen toe is Parmelee’s Yeg. table Pills, hour. Of these 618 wero buses, capable 
which are ever ivaiiy fnr the trial. of earning 10,848 persons, and 501 were

drays, capable of hauling 1.000 tons.

MADE WITH MANITOBA LINSEED OIL.

STEPHENS’ ELEVATOR AND ROOFING PAINT.
OXIDK No. 10, EGYPTIAN BEI» oil,I GRAPHITE. Specially recomme,

...
showing colors ran !«-■ bad Irom your nearest Ilinlw re Dealer or will lie mailed 
ih-t manufavUirevs.

Why It Whh Named llubber.
A recent report from a British consul 

In one of the (.’entrai American states 
gives the following as the origin of tho 

to caoutchouc:

oats. Price in 

ou requ

f'.r

name rubber, as applied 
An English artist discovered in 1770 that 
the new gum was admirably adapted for 
rubbing out pencil marks. He wrote a 
paper on the subject and informed his 
contemporaries that a cubic inch of this 
substance, costing only !i shillings, would 
last, for years. It was used for no other 
purpose in England than effacing lead 
pencil marks fur a beat half a century 
After this discovery; hence the name “rub
ber.”

After the introduction of the raw ma
terial and the scientific description of the 
plant by Frenchmen it was first 
factored into waterproof clothing in 
France toward the did of the eighteenth 
century. Later on the firm of Mclntoch 
of Manchester greatly improved on the 
French idea and manufactured watvr- 

•* mackintosh”

STEPHENS CO-, "W'Z^TISrIP3G.O. F\

BRITISH AME PHAKTSI nreiiNonalile Goose.
• THE HORSE—noblest of the brute 

, ! creation—when suffering troin a cut,
It was a true story, but the ( leveland i ujrasion, or sure derives as much benefit 
Leader does not vouch fur it, although ! .is its nnvter in a like predicament, troin 
giving it in the narrator’s own words : 'he healing, soothing action of DU

I was up at the market house niglit l>e- THOM An’ EULEUT ttlC OIL. Lame 
fore last, buying stuff for over Sunday, | uess, swelling or the neok, stiffness oHli. 
and I saw u.i Irishman up there with a U-al-Lts, u“oal aud '““S'3' arB rcllcved b-' 
live goose under his arm. Pretty soon the I lt" 
goose looked up at the Irishman kind of 
pitiful and says:
‘Quawk, quawk, qunwk,” in that 

coaxing way a goose has sometimes.
Tho Irishman didn’t say anything at 

first, but after a bit the goose looks un and can. 
says, “Quawk, quawk, quawk,” again.
Then the Irishman cocked his head

The man in the si root car affirmed that I
iy

<*«««»»»

WHITE STAR 
BAKING POWDER

ANNVAL MEETING.

annual meeting of ih« alia re
in nany was In id at its oilier»,
. Thursday. February hi. 

it, Hon. i•« ». A. Uox.oecujmd the 
r. I’, H. Sims, who wasappointed 

<1 tin following 
ANNUAL REPORT.

The directors beg to submit the <V,tU annual 
report rif tin- company, embracing the transac
tions for tin- war ending Deremlnr .‘list la-t. 
and a statement of assets and I lab li.irs at th" 
dose of tin- year.

In the Fife Branch, while there ha* bora a 
flight reduction in tic premium income, tin- re
sults ns a whole have oceii fairly sattsfaciorv, 
showing a moderate margin of. profit, not wit h- 
standing the fact that there were s-iinc sei 

Acver llnaty. jy, confiagrations during tin- > • .ir. in which
“I am glad, to sav.” remarked Mr. '«inpi'iiy w«* li.v..lw.l u.r e.m*ir.TBi.l- 

.. . . . , , , . amounts notaV.lv the almost tot.ifiaVjyruction
Meekton, “.that 1 never spoke a hasty j „f th- cityWestminster nrs ptomher
Word to you. .. . Tile closing months of th>- year were mark's!

“No, Leonidas, answered his wite bv a ?mv. .dm. of exceptionally disii«rn.us 
rather gentlv. T urn willing to. give r»'*'™,1' fc'itl; on ilu- -wm,awl.;ii ihr e-viii Irk... 

you credit fur not hurrying atront any- j TmlprnSv.' a,’»'n."’»?lr""mL« THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.
thing. " — Washington Star ; enpigrd in ihi- imniiw ..f Malta» Inwiruare l

i show a lmavy loss » n ; le- traii.-aciiens of the I 
| year, aud in" its cornua re. tivcly limite.

I cured a horse of the numge vrtth !
MINARD’S LINIMENT couvuging. houi v. r. in c-nsidering the fut

CHRISTOPH KB SAUNDERS. 11^^ ’fer^ear.
TT-illwmuio coupled with th i unpr’ -titable results <.f some
u.ihiuu. ii. . preceding rears, have led to a general move-
1 cured a horse badly torn by a pitch j

fork with MINARD’S LINIMENT. forms which the din- t id assured will
. j,., r IVf w.-e' ulao-the business en a much more satisfactory :

bUW AKU IjI^s LiiLi . i footing than for several wars past

X cured a bowe ^ «well'-P | !

With MINARD S LINIMENT. and Marine Insurance business, and paid i s |
,punn «v p a v V K usual dividend to shareholders without mokn.g
1 rlUD. ». r-A i - ’ r- any material reduction in its Reserve Fund:

Summary of financial statement :
Total cash income................................... -1 47-'.:»u7 3d
Total expenditure, im lading w-pr ■- 

priât ion for loss<-s under adjust-

The sixty-fifth 
holdei-s of "this vo 
Toronto, at no 

Tin- Preside! 
chair ; and M 
to act a-» «.'crclary, rca

So, in the opinion of Emperor William, 
Great Britain should whip France in six 
days, lmt about whipping Germany the 
emperor is v.ienough to maintain £ 
very (!i<cre:?t silence.—Baltimore Amozi- They fill tlif- IS LOW IN PRICE 

PURE
RICH IN LEAVENING STRENGTH

proofs on a large scale, and 
is the name by which waterproofs have 
been known since that time.—Philadelphia

We hog to call the attontio - of our readers t. 
the advertisement of Dr. Ward’s Blood p.uc 
Nerve Pills in this paper. The firm have als 
placed on the market Dr. Ward's Liver PilU 
which have already proved to he a most ex< 
lent family medicine as a cure for c jnstlnatioii 
dyspepsia, biliousness, etc. They are sold at 
per vial, or *> for >1, or mailed on receipt of )>rie- 
uy the Dr. Ward Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont.

oil one side, looked tho goose in the eye 
and sa

“ Phut's the matter wid yoz, onyway? 
1’liwy do yvz want to walk whin Oi in 
willin to carry yuz?”

Record.
and keeps its FRESHNESS and FULL 

STRENGTH till used.Early Accidents
tile
.hieCause Lifetong Suffering.

A Case that is Causing Talk.
Tho winners of the sewing machines in 

the Royal Crown Soap Co. 'a competition 
for the week ending March 11th, are as 
follows : Winnipeg, Mrs. Culbngfurd, 87 
Argyle street; Manitoba. Melina Pay
ment, at. Jean Baptiste; Northwesi Ter 
ritor es, Mrs. Thomas Huckerby, Jr., 
.Suunymeadc. The Royal Crown Koa, 
Co. will continue this competition, givinj. 
away three machines each Monday, unti 
tartiier notice.

Tit For Tat.
Brothers and sisters ought to be glad 

to give and receive irtutual assistance.
“You show such had taste in the se

lection of your neckties. Horace,” said 
the elder sister of a youth in his teens. 
“They clvrays look so wrinkled and 
shapeless too. You ought to let me buy 
them and tie them for you.

“I’m willing, sis,” lie answered, 
looking at her pinched waist, “if you’ll 
let me buy your belts and fasten them 
iround yon. "—Youth's Companion.

A MAGIC PILL.—Dyspepsia ia a foe 
vitb whicli men are constantly grappling 
nit cannot exterminate, 
o all appearances vanquished in one, it 
uakes Its appearance in another direc- 
ioti. In many the digestive apparatus is 
s delicate ai the mechanism ot a watch 
•r a scientific instrument in which even 
i breath of air will make a variation. 
vVith such persons disorders of the stom
ach ensue from the most trivial causes 
and cause much suffering. To these Par
melee’s Vegetable Pills are recommended 
as mild and suie.

WHY NOT TRY IT?
When a lad about eight years of age I 

fell into a cellar a distance of ton feet, 
striking on my head, and causing con-, 
cussion of the brain. I was taken to a 
London, Eng., Hospital, the first seven 
days not recovering consciousness. I am 
now 35 years old and from the time of my 
accident until I began taking Dr. Ward's 
Pills five months ago I had been subject to 
fainting spells, never being more than two 
weeks without an attack of fainting. As 
I grew older these spells became more 
frequent, lasted longer, and left me with 
less vitality. I was weak,- had no strength 
or stamina, always very low-spirited and 
down-hearted ; imagined that every thing 
and every person was going against tae, 
and life only had a dark side; for me. Mv 
appetite was poor most of the time, but I 
am now happy to say that, since taking 
Dr. Ward's Blood anil Nerve Pills, 1 ha\e 
only had one fainting spell, shortly alter 
I began taking them, so I have no 
hesitation in saying that Dr. Ward's 
Pills cured me. Before taking these 
pills I always looked for a fainting spell 
not more than two weeks apart ; now,
I would be greatly surprised at a recur
rence of these spells. Life is now bright I again. George Billmoie. 1 don't want Total nss. t=
—llifl /•Anafant «norhirl drtivn.hnartprl fni*L I ^ t() Spçalv - Total liabilities

*******

"W. :R. -A-L.3L.AlSr,
General Insurance Agent,

FIRM Coinpante- Represented t
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

Tin* lli-ason.
Why do the m;:nt tards lend their song 
To mournful numbers the whole night long? 
List to their sv.
Though '• Katie

s an.I the words they trill— 
d ll' they “wlap-poor-Will.' 

York Sunday Journal.

DOLLS FROM SAXONY.
Subdued, aim

St. Peters, C. B.
Maker* of the Celebrated “French”

One* an Interesting; Community.
In the forests of Saxony, Germany, 

thousands of thatched huts iu which dwell 
the makers of the celebrated “French” 
dolls. Not many years ago a traveler rid
ing through these noble forests might 
have seen drying in the sun before the 
queer houses thousands upon thousands— 
whole acre 
the day of “composition” heads, but now 
the doll heads are manufactured of bisque 
in the factories of Dresden and other 
cities, whither the peasant doll makers 
trudge each Saturday with big baskets 
piled lull of beautiful new dolls, taking 
back to their pitifully poor homes tho 
blank heads, wigs, kids for the bodies, 
hands and feet and other parts to be used 
in tho next week’s work.

The father works daily in the forests, 
aud all tho rest of the family engage 
heartily in the work of dollmaking. The 
good wife tints the checks, paints the eye
brows, adjusts the» wig and makes the tiny 
shoes. The boys fasten the jointed limbs 
together, stuff and cover the body and got 
it ready for dressing, while little Gretchcn 
makes the wee stockings and the prim 
muslin skirt in which the lady dolls cross 
the great ocean to the shops in tho big 
cities of America, where Santa Claus goes 
each year to buy his dolls.

All through tho rainy season the father 
also sits about the fireside working with 
his family. On Friday night the faithful 
frail packs the dolls in large shallow 
baskets and prepares a lunch of bread and 
cheese, for the Saturday’s journey is long, 
and Hans may have to carry his basket ^0 
miles or more before ho reaches the village 
or town where the commission merchant 
lives who is to buy bis wares.

t--------

^Bathurst, N. 13.
é àfr

w....... 1 A 8 -5'Swift Rvnellon.

. yr“Now. tliunk goodness. I’m done B.dmce................
with YOU forever When yon meet me Dividend, ,l«n,r.,|..

. L"! *81 TyJ 
r.L’-.VMi l Ùof doll heads. That was in

Poor Chance For Poets. ;
.vu is :....... -iA poet is cross witli me because I de

cline firmly to read liis manuscripts and 
advise him as to the desirableness of 
taking to verse with all his young ener- 

a statistical

—the constant, morbid, down-hearted feel- . yOU to >Sj,ea«c to me
ing is gone, being replaced by a content- ’ ..j wuD"t Miss Hinge. ' Surplus to polievhol.l-r*................ *i :*l.«»ll h*
ed, hopeful feeling. I feel like working. . «1,,n’t von*re the meanest The f< llowiiig g.-utiuinm w« rc cb'cinl to
My appetite is good, and in every respect U l . . i htvv as Directors for th.- eiisiliug y» ar : Hor.
I have experienced the health and strength man that ever lived. Ciiiuago lnb- George A. <"x, J. J. Kennv. Hon. sc. Wod. 
restoring propt-rtles^if Dr. Wards Blood nue. H. M. F.’a.'m w-r»."
and Nerve Pills. They certainly have —------------------ ________________ -------------------At a meeting of the board held sufs.-ijiii-ntly,
proved a great blessing to me. Yours pcaa a Hon. tleonp* A. «.'ox was «lycted Pn-sident ami
truly, (Signed), Thomas Stanton, Brigh- P0 3 ^ © H L Mr' J' v""y V‘“'Pri'8'd,'"t'

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills 
arc sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for $2.00 U ■ V? I
at druggists, or mailed on receipt of price ■ ■
by The Doctor Ward Co., Limited, C a M | C
Toronto. 181

Constipation.

-■
gy. Other poets may take 
view of their case. Let them consider 
the estimated population of the globe. 
How many of them have justified tlieii 
conduct in being poets Y 
is there one such being anywhere Y Sup- 

tor the sake1 of argument, that

.,rJ

"J
At this hour

USE ULRICH’S
there are six. How many millions to 

is it against the success of the nro- Ensilage Corn,
phyto ? But. if versify lie must, let him 
send his work to all the editors, li they 
think his poems worth printing (and 
paying for), then b t him make friends 
with certain young critics, who will 
blow his trumpet before him. But do 
not let him bother busy old men, who, 
by reason of their age, are no longer 
good judges.—Andrew Lang, in Long
man’s Magazine.

MAMMOTH WHII6, 
GIANT PROLIFIC, 
YELLOW DENT, 
iMPR .VED LEAM1NG.

London has a resident population of j 
nearly 1,000 professional orchestral in- 
Rtrumentnlists

Perhaps you’ve suffered with constipa- 
j tion fqr years, tried all the pills and pur

gatives you ever heard or read of, without Vk vour dealer f. 
getting any more relief than the one dose 
of the medicine afforded. '

Then you were left worse than before, 
bowels bound harder than ever, the con
stipation aggravated instead of cured.
All the miseries of constipation—Head
ache, Sick Stomach, Biliousness, Pimples, j 
Eruptions, Blood Humors, Blotches, Piles, 
and a thousand and one other ills crowded 
backon youagainwilh redoubled severity.

Wouldn't you consider it a blessing to 
be cured of your constipation so that it 
would stay cured ? So that a repetition of 
all the suffering you have endured would 

Burdock Blood

K. R. L I.RICH & SONS, Springfield, 111.
■s and les nnonials.

Tho eggs of the silkworm ace kbou 
tile size ol' mustard .so<*d*>

W$£i

Divided Ip.
►Sweet Girl (with many admirers)— 

I’ve boon taken out sleigh riding 23 
times this wint. r

Practical Father (meditatively)— 
Twenty-three times—^‘-30, if a cent! 
My dear, do you really think you ary 
worth all that expenditureV

Sweet Girl—Oh. it wasn't much for 
each one, yon know! There were 23 of 
them. ’ ___________

Many well dressed London dandles have 
contracts with west end florists for tho 
supply of buttonhole Ixmqucts. As a rule 
the charge is about $5 a week, and this 
Includes two buttonholes daily, one for 
wear during tho day and the other for the 
evening. _________

If all the cabs in London were placed in j 
a line, there would be a total length of 44 1
niUqa.

%CANCERIF YOU 
HAVE mmHans is

very proud if he is paid at the rate of 1 
mark a day (about 25 cents) for his dolls, 
but if ho be paid at tho rate of 11 j marks 
a day (37 cents) 011 account of having 
brought in some especially fine dolls his 
heart is so light and his hopes so high that 
he sings all the way home as he carries 
his basket of “blanks,” kids and curled 
hair.—Gentlewoman.

m iv
Send tie. in stamps for Treatise. Home Treat
ment. No knife or plaster is used.

never come again ?
Bitters can cure you—cure so that the 
cure will bo permanent.

That's where it differs from all other ; 
remedies. It makes a thorough renova- 
tion of the whole intestinal tract, tones 
the bowel wall, acts oil the liver and 
stomach, and causes all the digestive apd 
secretory organs to so work harmoniously 

. and perform their functions properly and 
J perfectly that constipation, with all its 

attendant sickness, suffering and ill health, 
become a thing of the past. ,

Miss Arabella Jolie, living at 99 Carrière 
There never was, aud never will be, a Street, Montreal, Que., bears out all we 

universal panacea, in one remedy, for all j sav \n rvgard to the efficacy of Burdock 
ills to which flesh is heir—the very nature | gjootj Haters in curing constipation per- 
of many curatives being such that were m;mcn,iv. This is her statement :
• he germe of other and differently seated .. ,,or over a vvar , suffer,-d a great j 
diseases rooted n the system of the P»_ (W, f|.om istv.nt constipation and
would 'aRgra\-a?e the “other. We have, ; could only get temporary relief from^he 
however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain- v.-mous remedies I tru'd until I started 
*ble in a sound unanulterated state, a using Burdock Blood Bitters. 1 am thank- . 
remedy for many and grievous ills. By its ful to say that this remedy 
gradual and judicious use the frailest sys^ has completely and per- 

led into convalescence and manently cured me and 
1 have hud no return of 
the constipation.

DEPT. W. N. ABBOTT,
MYRON MASON MEDICAL CO.,

TORONTO.0*7 Sherbourne St,

PERS1ATIC SHEEP DIP 
and ANIMAL WASH.Keep Mmard's Liniment n His House.As! for MiianTs Linimcuï m taie no oiler

The m st hiffhlv conrenirn1 
fectiv Diu in the’market. l’i

or harmlul in the least . 
valuable for nil Ski Diseases in Sheep 
Cattle ami for destroying Vermin. Ou

Tick*,
Maggots,
Gangrene,
Shear tuts, Ringworm, 

and Scab.

ted and ef- 
Mp in the market. Put up under 
arvision of skilled chemists and 

n> eontain nothing injurious 
in the least degree. Proves in-

&Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

3 New Williams, No. 6

i

VICTOR SAFES.Red Lice, 
Wounds, 
Bruises, Can you afford to be without a Safe 

when yon can get one from 
915.00 up.1

WILSON’S COMPUTING 
X SCALES,||T Drop Head, Sewing Machines, 

rT Value $65, Each i 
** Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

Full directions on every can 
worst cases and produces a ti 
growth of wo »1. Take no si 
pavs to buy the bes;.

We inv.te coriespondouce.

The Pickhardt- 
Renfrew Co., Limited,
Box A ST0UFFVILLE, ONT.

l—cures the 
ine coat or 
ubstitute—it

ALSOI, BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ 
SUPPLIES.

cma are ___
'trength by the influence which Quinine 
*xerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
-elieves the drooping spirits of those with 
jvhom a chronic state of morbid despond
-sney and lack of interest in life is a dis- ___________
-*ase, and, by tranquilizing the nerves,dis- f 
ooses to sound ana refreshing sleep—lm t / r-u
oarts vigor to the action of the blood, ; —
which, being stimulated, courses throuh- 1
iut the veins, strengthening the health) 
tnimal functions of the system, thereb) 
making activity a necessary result. ; 
strengthening the frame, and giving lift' 1 
ro the digestive organs, which naturally 
iemand increased substance—result, ini 
Droved appetite. Northrop & Lyman, oi Oorrespondenta wanted in every town to ac 
Toronto, have given to the public then | a*en 3 REID BROS., 157 King St. West 
«uperior Quinine Wine at the usual rate Toronto
md, gauged by the opinion of scientists.
bis wine approaches nearest perfection --------------------------------- 7 ——

at an, In the market. All druggieta seU It | Lllimeilt tl6 LmtETMl’S FflCIlL

P

WATT «Sc ALBERT,
General Agents,

I*. O. Box 589. Winnipeg, Man.

R CoIf j Ail Mwil WINNIPEG, 1 each week. - — , ^
p Éf l JtMSH MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg, I eacn week.
B®1 ^|SN N. W. T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber,
ilW^l on —-TTT \ InSBÜfm 1 each week. ^

. Ijrn iBWla Ask your Grocer for a Coupon with'
ROYALirTi If r n mnrn soap. (Full instructions on

—'r each Coupon. —-
fHrst Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

Ck-OWN SOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
yarhincB, List mailed free on application.

THE ROYAL SOAP CO.,^Winnipeg.

REID’S
PIANOS

A
Trail Mark

».

OF ALL VARIETIESSEEDS, j. m.Tebkins, SEEDS
--------  the great SEEDSMAN of tho Nt'RTHWEST,

,n touch, ton, .nd «n S \lXW.!;
18B they have no equal. Flower Seeds in thL* country to eelect^from ;

also Seed Drills and Cultivators. Y'ou can have 
our large Illustrated catal gue FREE bv send
ing your name and address u> J. M. l’EUKlNS,
8X1 Market St., Winnipeg.

KEITH&GO.SEND TO....
‘ 1». O. Address : 294 Main St.. Opp.

Manitoba Hotel. Box 333.
WINNIPEG._________

Catalogue ou application.

MiiiM's Limait is rt ly Physicians. W, N D. 212
' H

S
>*

l

■P
I.
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COAL, COAL, COAL!CARDSTON RECORD. LOCAL AND GENERAL.

The Best>— :o:— Belly River.Clarke Mine,Theatre.An Independent Newspaper devot
ed to the interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

ton kit the Mine.Theatre to-night.
Get ready for spring. 
Today is Good Friday. 
•Woman Against Woman." 
The 2nd. i= Fiat r Sunday.

$2.25
Delivered in Cârdston for $5.00 per ton. 

Orders may he left at Co-op or Allen store.

per is always cheapest.i

Published Every Friday atCardston. 
Ottirr: Snow liloek, Vardston. All vrta. Hay Bates 

Plows 
H-irn elo. ol'\ 
Drill
Disc Harrows

/ Siihectiptiuiis, t2.(Ki tier year mudM.t.oe.| <gpPU]£ pPaos and pursue it" : 
Advertising lt.il-8 on api-livuti' n.

I Now for house -cleaning.
. . r, . • l. John M. Dunn of Ætna was in

“The Confederate Spy to-mght. j Card8ton> Tuesday.

CHURCH NOTICE. - ,
Divine Senior in the Presbyterian j CgOCKSh U tt- 

Chureh, every Sabbath 
evening at 7 v. M.

$
In every iuatai.ee where t-pei-tlic i..fctiuctu n? «!<•

Bi't sccotopaoy advertieniertP they will he ii;M*rt- j NofWAV GVGtl DOW U86B COFIl for
" I coin.

There was a concert last Satur
day evening.

Monday,.!. P. Jordan of Mt.j 
View was in town.

•d uuti! «-rdered cut in pencil or by 'rtier -.: - 
àdvertismante will he coutinmd until aatisfact r 
aettlemer t If Made f r them.

Copy for chair.' or 
MUST II" h i !

noon.

The Legislature meets next 
-"lffdnv.

McdMne Hat has a population 
of 1212.

R. W. Beederis building a home 
on his ranch.

Andrew Archibald has returned 
from a visit to Utah

W. M. -Wolsey’s house is about 
ready for occupancy.

A new serial story be>jns in this 
number of TheRBCOrd.

Justice and Mrs. Ashe, of St. 
Mart ’s wereln town on Monday.

W. S. Neeeham’s family is quar
antined on account of scarlet fever.

On April 10th. their will he a 
meeting of the rate payers of this 
district held at the Assembly Hall.

Men are at work on the founda
tion of the addition which is to be 
erected by Mr. J. A. Woolf to bis 

1 hotel.

OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

! Lari of Miiito,__ Ouvernor-OHueral of Canada.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier . Premier of Canada, j 
A. K. Forget,.. Lieutenant <iove.ntor.of N. W.T.

M. L. A. for Lethbridge District i 
Horan* Harvey,, Registrar for Diet, of <S--. Alberta. 

ja^F. Mrl'reary... Coramr. of Immig'r, Winnipeg, i 
J. A. Hammer.

Si x He Clary Stoves. 
McCormick

Joseph Pilling of Ætna gave 
this office a call on Tuesday.

S. J. Layton, merchant of Mt.
View was in Cârdston yesterday.

Mr. E. 11. Bolderson went iutre 
Macleod on Tuesday and returned. i
Frkla.v- C. F. P. CONYffc

A gentleman was summoned on! ’
Monday for disobeying the quar- : Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
an me law. ^ j LETHBRIDGE,

Hyrum Hansn. merchant,, of! Office Next door to “News’^Ofline. 
Ætna was transacting business' 
in town yesterday.

Dr. H. W Brant has purchased 
a lot east of Lee’e Creek, and will 
begin building at once.

L. II. n.v.b«. ,. Mowers & 
Binders.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor, (>y.r...r. Village ,,f CsrdMon.

CARDSTON, N. W. T., 
CANADA ÏARE.Q.C.DRAWER 72.

“Bain" American 
■Cooper"

I “Abaras" Paris ('amidinn.

1WagonsCârdston, March 31, 1S99.
ALBERTA.

Ranc h for Sale. 160 acres; good 
house; good water; 20 acres broke. 
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply If 
C. E. Snow. Fence Wire j “SL-H. W. Brant, M.D.

Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon.

Following is a list of the pub
lications for sale at the Record 
Office:

Puck 
J udge 
Strand 
Argosy 
Quaker 
Nickell 
Tit Bits 
Success 
I'uritnu 
Hquihlis 
Vanity Fair 
N. Y. World 
Wide World 
Metropolitan 
(.'osmfrpomVn 
Munsey Maga.
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga/
Canadian Maga.
Broadway Maga 
RfavieW of Review!-1 (Eng) 
Review of Reviews (Ami) 
h rttiik Leslie’s Popular Mtin'ly.

Offers liis ecrvic(l8 to the fieopte of 
Cimtston and vicinity.

Mrn.ZinaY .Card is havinggome : 
interior improvements made in her 
home bvS, Cox, paper-hanger, etc. SHOES

Are THE BEST and are
j DOMINION LANDS. t*

There was a small fire, which; At,so .VIENT FOU Ixxr "f"
did little damage, in the residence: y vil.WAY, HUDSON’S HAY hORl Oy I il C
of Mr. R. A. Pilling at Ætna on j '* " ^

hrh-""‘^TE LANDS' (The Cârdston Co.Ltd
which is published in today’s Re ah on Monday. The ladies will; p Agent for *
cord, return in about two months, „ - - ,

present S^liK^hSmaentitied ' evenu.gau'h^sb^rL^hurch | Organs îmmVot to *175 (X,j LafgÊSt SUd bCSt StOCR Of
“A Confederate Spy’’at the Ass*.m-1 is “The Resurrection of Christ Pianos “ $2ot> (X) ,llo IK)
bly Rooms tonight, and tomorrow: and its Consequences," Services Sewing Machine \lQT\QV£i\ il CrCHcHI Cl 1 SC 6 VCT
night, at 1 p. m. From £25 00 to $,*() IX).

brought to Cârdston.

Il arvey-Van-Norman —hramls
C. O. GARD,

SUB AGENT
Bp. J. A. Hammer went down to 

Lethbridge on Tuesday to meet 
some of his relatives from Utah.There will be an annual business 

ting of the voters of the Vill
age of Carddton held in the Assem
bly Hall on April 10th.

mee
:
!

man,

The Cârdston Co. has a very in- :The Record Job Department has 
printed wedding invatations for I teresting change of advertisement I Advertising in The Cârdston Re
tour different couples this month. ; in today's Record. Lead it; they , (,or(1 paYf.

: April is evidently the month for : are offering a nice choice of gener- 
weddings. " [a] merchandise, farm machinery. :

etc. During the past week this 
has received six cars Space

, m, tr. j of hierchandise<course bn The kingdom of (>ou .
at the Presbyterian Church last All day Wednesday the snow 
Sunday evening. came down thick and fast, It was,

the Worst otiy wo have seeii so late,
Xfee annual report of the British in Alnrch. Today, as we 0 to progs.

America Insurance (.0. will be , Bun ,s shinning and the atAos -j 
found oti the third page of todays jffiero is clear and cool. When!

\ limekiln Record. C. E. Snow has local ag- will we have warm weather? The
X railroad enev for the British America. stockmen are growing anxious, ns

Shoo slioii. On April 3rd. at the Holy Earn- feed it hecomingscarce. Hay sells
X dni' store ily Mission in Browning, Mont., for $5.00 a ton.
; !.Ar .? will be celebrated,the marriage of . q q Card, president of the À1-

. ' I Hr. nndMrs. Robinson a daughter, borta stake in Canada, held a meet-
A .me in. j Mary, to Mr. H. W. Main. The j„g jn the tabernacle this week for
loaded street#. ; Record extends congratulations. purpose of obtaining settlers
A lumber yard. It is said that provision will be 1 for Cardstou and the surrounding
X roller Hour mill. made next session for increasing | villagee. He gave a very interest- ^
x„ •im„Pt!m«nt bull the mounted police to 1,000 men. ing and glowing account of that Lardstotl,

". .’ . .... This has been necessary on ac- ' part of bei1 majesty s domain, stat-
An nniiiigfation .m dihgi - . count of the large number sent : ing that lands could be obtained I
t'Fl-keekly mail Zefvlcfc from the Territories to the Yukon, for the small sum of $ij per acre, j
t’oHimodiouS School hbliltJ: I • . . 11 -, He made souie impression on some1
hoard of trade, of dhatiibëf „f bohiriiefce.1 or 'rèsvw^the "oTd tinT'taWe.".Lcted'fhTfa nu mberof “those 

Ten thousand ihofc gtidd t-itizenS added | take olf one of the stage trips, and !Lun 1 . fflrmq hxxre will
h, the thousand alfda.lt hhfe thereby save a few hundred dollars j fa h 1 k a venture in that part CARDSTON. .

; tllti VoB\'°,h< e Department as ; of 1 h(, •„ domain. Salt Lake
the present service ,s no better Vtah) Heratd. 
than a weekly.

es Samples Now Ready. 
W. A. HURRAY&C0.7 LMEB,Reserved

for\AZHAf cArBsYon IMÊEDS. Largest Dry Goods House in the Dominion of Cana 
: da, now ready with Spring Samples of New Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry Goods needs. A 

; complete Range will be sent to any address. Write 
[for Catalogue. Address Mail Order Dept.

Cârdston Drug Co.

HOTEL DE WOOLF
The XV. A. Murray & Co., Toronto.Ont.RATES. $ 1.50 VEK DAY.

Jrt* Livery & Feed Stable, mè#
Alberta.

When vou want receipt or note Money to Loan at the Bank.*
; Books call at The Record Office. Tn,. RlJ(.,mr, |>aeref Hvnv;

We have just printed several thoti- W(.eklv News one year for $3.50 
; saiut note’s huti receipts, i oti can ^
; get a book of either for 25 eta. at. lue Cârdston Record and 
1 TllË RBoftttD Officer berta Tribune, both one year f.

$2.50.

Samuel Cox,
Contractor & Builder.

Sign, General Painting, 
& Paper Hanging.

Orders ran !>#• left al Rrcorrl OfFici*.
. ALBERTA. 1 ThE RtectoKD has the agenw for

Cleveland • Bicycles. Can" sell, l’on 8aU; Model 1 Impvojn! 
yoy a good one for $40. or a better. Hand I I'iiitillg^ Press. Chase 5x ,

; one fat $tKl. Ladies’ Bicycles front ! At Rh<'ohI) Office,*
HARNESS & SADDLERY.. Up tb880. Now is the time to Bity extia copies of The Record

jonlehyouf BleyTle, TheClevelaitd, andm'nd diem to votirfriends, acts 
Biflycle IH the Uekt made. h ropy at the ' Printing Office*

ENVELOPES.
Volliply With the jiostal requir 

metl’.F by using your envclcu 
printed, by The RkUoro.

Hooked up at last.
We print It is no discrebit to a man toPresident C. (). Card of Alberta.

Canada, and Elder Jacobs, will l“‘ve enemies and opposition, 
speak on “The Advantages of Al- Man.v hesitate to take any
berta for Settlers." in the following course that will call forth the op

position of any person because 
they do not want to have enemies.
The world is full of enviolis peo
ple. Some people hate a man be
cause he is successful in business 
or occupies a prominent position 
in a community. The world has 
no animosity toward the quiet C jr|
citi/.ens who afl'end no One, get in 11* 1 1W1 11V1 ,
nobody's way. It is the live men. CAltt*TnN, Xi-xt Krsrl’» l.ivefy Stable ;
the men of push and energy, who ________ _______________
incur enmity. Ex-ory Ulan who is
fearless in the discharge of hisob-i CARDSTON TIN SHOP, 
ligation in any Station of life has! 
enemies.— Ex,

UardS-. 
hlflnltSi 

i’ieketF :

I’dsters,
Receipt#.
Prtigranlsi 
Statements:
Rill Heads,
Letter Heads.
Wedding Invitations, 
At tile Lowest Prices- 
Call and See us.

if * 
111

iu By paying In advance, you 
can get The Record one year 
and the Deseret Semi-Weekly 
News one Vear for $3.50.*

places this week; Lehl, Tuesday 
evening; Prox-o. Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings; Springville,
Friday evening! Payson, Saturday 
evening.- Salt Lake(Ut.) Herald.

There will be a meeting of the 
voters of Cardstoh on April 10th.
Quite a number of important ques
tions will come Up for considera
tion, in consequence of which there 
should be a good attendance. The 
clause prohibiting the running at 
large of animals will likely be de
cided upon, and a poundkeeper 
ought to be appointed by the Ov
erseer.

President C, (). Card, of the Al- 
'berta Stake, and Elder H. C, Jac
obs spoke in the Tabernicle last 
evening and gave tiiUoh interesting 

We will pt-lnt your nftme and ad- and valuable inform^ion in regard 
dress on 250 nice XXX White Laid to ^ advantages offered settlers
Envelopes for $1.50. The Envelop- " C“ed1?1 l1^ .Z*1 Vrf 111 
Ss alone would cots yoti $1 Bt any Spanish I ork this (1 hursday) ev- 
bf the Stores. emng, and Springville and Payson

w#„i,i m as, previously announced in the hand wé see young men start out
py of tie first “Mormon" newsp.1 "^wa’’-Deseret (Ut.) News, : by taking any kind of work that 
per published in Canada? The Ex-CoUntV Commissioner Mar comes along. If they fall to find 
Record still has a few copies of tin Woolf is preparing to leave I positions in the store or office they
No, 1 Vol; 1 for sale at 10 cents. Cache this spring. He has die- Po to .the farms or shops In a

poked of most of liis property here. | flhort time these voutig men are 
Pj J j and will mltke Ilia futüfe ho'me in | fohhd occupying the beat places to
K êGOfü I Alberta, Canada, Messrs. Thom-1 he Found. , A willifigneas to do an
v as Wpolfor'd and J, V. Alleh cf honest day s work at any kind of

! Smithfield, both prominent resid-! labor is better recommendation to 
entsof the county, will also take up n young man in the eyes of btisi- 

! their residence in the Canadian tie*8 m*n than all the high collars 
I colonvthisspring,—SsltLakefUt) and tight fitting trousers he can 
Herald- . ever wear E>-

%
Deseret News Keari Hotel 

and
The Record 

one year 
for $3.50
For Sale.

Prices right.Qtmlity fi>etx

Kcat’l tk Sl'iai'p, I’rops. 

First Class in all Appointment*. 

$1.50 per day ntul upwards.
All kinds of repair work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

ctci, at lowest prices.
Meals, 1-0 Cents.Around nearly every town will 

be found some young men who 
spend their time from One year’s 
end to another oh the lookout for a 
soft place. They hax-e the swelled 
head to bad to go to work at any
thing that will soil their cuffs, or 
raise a sweat and no one has con
fidence. enough in their willingness 
to work to trust them in positions 
of responsibility. On the other Smoked Tongue, Hums and Bapoit.

My owh cure.
Cash paid for hides

j Livery,Feed & Sale Stable.»Alberta.Cârdston.

Meat Market. Good outfits furhitshod nlellhi 

Rates Reasonable.

iur*
i Columbia ViraphDphone, ‘Jb-ineh born, ] 
] With folding stand, twv way hearing j 

x i tube, and 85 Records, all in perfect con- j 
' ditionx Cothe and flee it, al this office, j

Wm. Wood.
The Great West Magazine will 

publish nil illustrated article d:i 
the Mormons of CardsloU in a 

.forthcoming number. Bring ten 
! Certts to this office alld your name 
1 will be put, down for n copy of the 
magatine. Every family should 

j procure a copy and preserve it.

Fife and Life Iribiifanee.

j EqUiubk LiBM Assets US»,006,0*.) 
Britiflb America FirC Afllufum c tPhotograph

|| , | Westein Fi?é Afiflurimcv C<kUallery Agency. RECORD Office.
at the R'èkidence of ! .. »IX_

É; LOW The Weekly "mbbe, Toronto, j
Open oil clear days from 12 to 2 pm ! H 'pnT' ^HR < unl> 'lll> 1 "

CaiVluton, - - Alberta.

The dt

H.W.SAVORY.
Îîotindûfy Creek ((’ardaton P. (u ,\1Ul 
Sadfl]^ Work Henarx*$â> a yéârs

s.
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iPh—WEST FARMER. DON'T WORRY.MORMON INTEGRITY.FROM NOREPORT OFCARDSTONPUB
LIC SCHOOL FOR TERM END

ING MARCH 31, 1899.

! mjTJTJTJinjTJLruiJTXLnjTruinjiAA/mjTJxnjTJTjTjuTjxrinjTJTJTj'LrLruTjTjT.rLn jr nn^
Prof. Goff has discovered that 1 The following letter was publish-i

the first growth uf spring is at the "d ™ the Manitoba I'ree Free It
tipsbf the main roots before the is a fair article and the people of Ihe woman who looks weilto the I 
undershoots. Thisisa reason for , whom it treats should peruse it. ways of her household has no sli.lt ! 
taking up trees for transplanting To the Editor of the Free Press. task to perform. Many a plan bar- 
very early, before thiegrowthstarts. gir, Noticing you are giving'to he thought of to kvep the marli- cj

considerable prominence to the j inery of home in running order,
Don't be tempted by a good price question of Mormonism in your ; without jar of discord. But, oh.

In 1 . mind cow Sell the poor ! columns I venture to give you my how many of our mothers are wor- 
i 1st but keen tC'best If sUis'■ impression, of the settlement of » mg thrtnselvés into an early 

worth the price offered she Mormons in Southern Alberta, at grave, with th. neve,ceasing rom.,!
ZuM be worth the same to you : < 'ardston. First as people trying j of fret and worry. I may say use 

708, Keep her and raise her stock to to live Christian lives according to i s., worry. Life is too short for
704. ! tnV»Ptlic olace nf nonrer ones It their light they set other commun- ’is to spend our time in useless
(-7■, bike the place P - itiesa yood examnle Sunday is worry. It is worry, worry o\ciis a shortsighted policy ns a rule to tieR » Kuou example, Sunday i - '
644. sell th3 but cow kept holy and given to God. Such , ' ■ er> trifle. If it raine the n. vi
615. ... a thing as trading in the stores is tracks in on the flooltf worry be-
592 i , |\Miknown, Family worship is a fjHUHe it rained and the floor if
592 Premier Haultain recently held ruje 0f tjiejr dai|y Hfe, also grace !^irty. If the bread happens to b<
573 : a conference at Calgary with the before mealn. They are alsostrong heavy or sour, worry until the next I 
57.) l Western Ranchers’ Association temperance advocates. There are Fateh ia liaked. and if thaï to<>j 
523 with reference to" the working of tw0 gQod hotels in Cardston with- f hould happen to be bad, oh deai '
Fqu I the recently passed brand ordiu- out bars, and they both pay. which :1” visitors come in utioxp. eti d 

“ ance. The difficulties arising out proves that to run a hotel success- worry because you do not happe 
of the inspection system were grtne : funv jt jg not necessary to have a *o have two or three kinds of eak- 

V ¥??-Pater?t11 ;>78. over in detail and changes sugges- ' bar attached. Thev are also most lor tea (If that is all they cam
2. Addle Smith a to ed that will enable the law to be hospitable to all who happen to for, you are much better withou :
•'i. Julia Hammer ubl. more easily and successfully en- nn0 threshold nml this is a such visitors). It also makes vou;
4. Agnes May forced. " verv good quality in' this Vast conn- freinds’ visit unpleasant, for tb
a. Percy XV ynder aJi. * * * try." Then another verv good point cannot help seeing thatbyou at
b. Eunice May The first year of a steer's exist-. I "have noticed is the fair treatment worried. There are numerous oth-
,. Amy Hammer } , enceis :he time when the maximum j they have given the Indians, who; M trifles with which the reader is

r • h u1" , 5 gain is made for the food eon,urn-1 trade with them: in fact they have in-mliar and need not be mention-
« Lw!,JL 505 ed If there is anv money in the. not two prices, one for the white

0. Susie W ardle oOa. , b,]liliei8 thi first vear ig the man. and one for Poor Lo. In the W by doe. she worry :
1 Joseph Peterson 4M ghoUld t ready to take ! two general stores there it is the ] «ne asks. "«cause she cannot
2. JenniePoung out your share of the profile, custom to allow 10 cents discount. Mpit. some one replies Can
Î nld fco iiuo : Smooth, well felted youngsters for cash, and it has surprised and l :"u help being ill-natured f (an

T O05 nearly always bring higher prices pleased the Indians very much! you help being a scold f Yes I
MableWest pound " than older animals, when trading there lobe handed i f.nswer for. those are bad habits Headquarters for Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Stoves

• l>. Florence Gay | therefore shove along the young back 10cents when thêy, spend a : R;nd bad habits can be broken. A Furniture &c
«Vf. Duane Low 1 things. There is always a" good ! dollar. People who are in sympa- h de care and watch nines,. and lurn.tuie, cVc.
The two last have only taken a mRr£ot (or thein thy with Indians will be glad to when you hnd yourself worrying — ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- —-------

hear this, and the consequence is i over some trifle, stop and think of 
-rL.tr rnitctrrciTr cdv the stores in Cardston do a large something pleasant. Itdoes you 

i? i S , i i Xf nk." business with the Indians of the i o good to worry, and your work
i m , l Wo.i cqi Friday, Saturday, and Monday ne;„hborim? reserves v,-ill go on a great deal faster with-
1. Malade W est bdl, nights, the Dramatio ( o., present-: T^, . , ^ i cut it Yon cannot worrv 3fl5davs2. Afton Harrison «1*, ed -The Confederate Sdv” in the I think to criticise a people one j out it ï ou cannot worry dlio day s
3" Itov BeaZer Assembly H»U to crowded house. ! °u«bt ^ l°?"“"tb'î vôLrœuLTeanCe You stfhnL the
4. Mary Anderson «01. Taking into, consideration the I be“' “ y°“^ W Wo t ! Cft M «tofl:> A‘rRmrmln too ! cramped stage, limited scenery wfil tffce 31! ne''^nd .hok Ch Æt ^1051011,

7 Laura BeaZer .'Cl fixturi^ etc„ the play Was >efy Wed ; f polygamy is concerned I be-, 'r<»uld be to cultivate cheerfulness 1895
TOTAL 720. S™™1 mnclr'reading mstter 1 ^ " is l dead letter, certainly e,d look pleasant. How disagree- ,

; now served muQ.n reauing matter with the riaitlg generation. There "bleit must for be a man to hear 
..G-! through the ^newspapers of war : ^ eome wh* h8,d more tball one ; , .thing from hiswife but agrum-
ri'i'l‘('d^ait M: lhQ •^t,y Ldrl »L wife prior to the prohibitory law. Heoversomethingthathasgonea- 
o d., ^Confederate Spy touched the ^ on ^ ^ Je ^ rray. As for your children, they 

right spot as Scokery Schneid- other inJthe gtateg and is ,up_ a fll soon lose their respect for yov :
155 “ r ef 'T?" ' c*-' . w xt porting the children also, tint nota- Slid *iîi nul cttïe wheiher they givedno.i Among the characters. W. M. ^ There isone very strong you cause for worry or not. It
.iS. Vto eey was right at home in he po7nt whieh1! do not ,lke in their would very likely be as I once

AC best part of the play, the drafted religion and that igi thev have a heard one boy say to another, who
;t7s bMohman mth the unpronounoe- grpater faith in the Book of Mor- was trying to persuade him not to
• i( - able cognomen Schneidlebecker. than the bible. The reason do something, say his mother
i ; He was the ,fe of the play and they give for thig, the fiookofMor- would not like it, "What's the 
JL one could not even look at him mon rame yrgt band to them par different, she would worry anyway, 
do,., wnhout expeneneng an awaken- Jogeph Smith> whereaR the Bible Would it not he better for your 
•up inif of the risibilities. AS Shef- has passed through so many tran- children when they grow up and 
-o ■ field, the young Lmonist, had a glgtions I do not think anyone leave the home nest, to look back
T ,- part suitable to him in every res- who hv,b in this vicinity would a- on home and mother as the most
lid Pect’a"dhe looke^ the lover- . R. gree with the Rev. H. Beac.ham, pleasant recollections of childhood. 

uRRtI,,8(b? ( v c’aVe "UrprlT B. A . when he sav, "they should but which would be impossible it 
hie friends in his tine représenta- be treated ae persons tainted with yourendertheirhonielifeunplea- 
tum of Phdip Bradley especially ^he deadliest diseases known to sant with your constant worry.

' W le,njimgU!r‘dt SB an, °'t m"n’‘h' medical science.’" Let U, rather The average woman who worries 
mus ( î eu c îarac cr o assume treat them as neighbours and we soon manages to become a scold 
m dramatic art. Personally, how- gre likely t”-Let OUr lights into the bargain. Nor' West Far 
ever, we think hia fort ih comedy. , . JA , mD.W H. Steed as Fred Ainsley hand- 80. . 8.hln6' »"d k'lonfy our l ather mer._______________
fed his part with his usual" histri- wh,ch 18 111 heaV6n' 
onic talent. E. H. Bolderson was

By Bluebell, Oakville, Man The Customers on our Books are a Proof that
Here’s

Proof

SENIOR DEPT. J. ROSS' 
ROOM.

FIFTH CLASS TOTAL NO. MARKS H60.
hOf). 
752. | 
719. j 
690. S 
688.1 
360. :

SENIOR FORTH GLASS. TOTAL 770.
1. Zina Woolf
2. Ammon Mercer
3. Annie Anderson
4. Lizzie Head, 
ii. Frank Smith
6. Wilson McCarty
7. Rhode Stoddard
8. Arvin Stoddard
9. MishieMay
10. Quincy Kearl
11. Louella Evens 

THIRD CLASS. TOTAL 700.

the clothing we offer 
you for Spring is not 
Ready-made Clothing 
as is generally under
stood, but

1. Jared Mercer 
"2. Edna Cook 
3. Chas. McCarty 
I. Marie Hyde 
A Lisla Barton 
6. Orson Anderson

\c
§

SHOREY’SP
f.y

Ready Tailored
Fully

Guaranteed Goods.
Z

All- anyone can get out of this life is content
ment, as a proof that you will 1 • i mtented with 
one of our Spring suits, you will find Shorey's 
Guarantee Card in the pocket which says

“Satisfaction or your 'fancy Back.”
-k...

Does this appeal to you ? ^

For sale by
v«* Fomr H.S. Allen & Co.

few papers.
MR. F. Wf. WRIGHT’S ROOM

■IVNIOtt FORTH TOTAL 810.

C Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1899
A general banking business transacted.

l Beu May 
2. Ollie Law 
>J. Fanny llarrisson 
4. Maralda Allen 
.*). Katie Jensen
6. Frank Bannerman
7. Lathella Kearl
8. Alvin Baezer
9. Rose Harker
10. Grace Woolf
11. Leon Young
12. Victor Spencer
13. Arvilla West 
1 1. Leo Stoddard 
Li. Jasper Head
16. James Nortoti
17. Jesse Smith
18. Beatrice Perrett 

-IVnIOR skC'fND TOTAL 7-JO.
1. Ëdith Wvndht-
2. Hans Wight
3. Georgs Stoddaftl
4. Mauclell Mtolsëÿ 

David Petefscti
6. Ida Smith
7. George Lea*Ut
8. John Pittdler'
9. Ina Wight
10. Julia bieVenk
11. ADih VYkrdle 
12- Mary Aldrich 
Ilf fetta Dowdle
H. Lillian Marsden
I. 7. Zina Card
16. Julius Neilsou
17. Dewëy Smith

LF.THBRRIIniE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.

Stage >av#»F I.ethhridg^ at 7 :SH n rlofk. $. tr. Toewl-iy.» avd Ft: î - y»
Arrives in ( urdstoii »i r< n>lnrk. p. m.
Stage leaves Cardstm at-^ o’clurk". a m. Monday* and Tlviradayt 
\Tivee in l.othbridge at fi o’clock, p, m Tare. Hound trip#$n.(*;.
Hxpr«‘!*r* and Freight at Reasonable Hater Close ViumevtM.i witiz.e'* ""Mins at

MF.kCEK A MC.CAUTY PROP6

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS
HOTICS.Lucius F. Hardyman. 

Blood Reserve, Macleod, March 20.perfectly natural as Major Gener
al Banks, and no wonder when 
thecharacterstrucksonear "home.” |
His make-up left nothing to be de-i The Home missionaries will vis- 
sired. tV. H. Wardle carried the it 'he different wards in April as 
part of the Colonel all right. D. follows:
C. Merriett as Officer Mulgarry I Mountain View, April 9th THEATRE-
was as funny as a bushel of monk- Leavitt. April 16th. Oh Saturday evening. April 15th. Montreal Family Heinldand

. evs, and "be garry" he looked as West Ætua, April 23rd. the Cardston Dramatic Associât- Weekly Star, both for, ,12.77
ugly as any bloody Irishman,-! Etna, April 30th. ion will prisent the thrilling three
with his red hair and whiskers. Elders A. Mercer and O. E. Bates, act drkma by Baker, entitled "Ne-
Wm Lamb did tolerably well as Leavitt Ward April 6th, vad#I br The Lost Mine

There was an interesting wed ! Clay,“the getnman ofpolor.1’ Mrs. .Etna April, 16th All of the parties having parts
ding in Cardston on Wednesday Moisey wasqnite.motherly as Mrs | Caldwell, April 23nl. doubtthe nuL^iU1™™a“1”"
evening, April 5th. when Mrs Waterman and the scene with | Cardston, April 3 Hh doubt the play «,11 prove a signal
Sarah Hinman became Mrs De Maud Bradley, caused some people Elders \ . Stewart Arid J. P. Jor- success.
Wilton B. Card, Both are highly i ™ ll!= audience to place their doh.
respected young peoble. the for-1 handkcrchiefe to their e^es. M.ss Cardston Ward April 9th.
mer is president of the Priinary As- i 1 ora Hlnma.n atded w‘l,h her ,usu. I Mountain A ,ew April ltith.
sociation of Cardston, and she has ldr Vf™ ar,ld ta,d m ‘he. pa.,d °,f | -Etna April 2Hrd.always taken an active part in j Maud Bradley. Misa Susie Mood Caldwell, April30th
matters connected kith that and not only sang sweetly but played Ciders Frank Leavitt and Jno
other associations of a like nature. alcal>' ?8 the bonD>' lass trom °ld ! Hunt 
Mr. DeWilton Card i* a brother of , '
President C. O Card, titui during The company expects to appear
hie residence hete has made many T, boarda' a8al.u ,n a n9w,P!a> 
friends before a great while and we hope

With Mr. and Mrs. Card's nuin-1 lh9. "il1 not disappoint the people, 
brous friehds, thb Rbcord joins in! x,Thb tnuslc furnished by Mrs.
„,.h,„g t„,m. W, h,pp, : K'j" itb ,hJ j;,w

the violin, was excellent and in 
itself was a rare treat to those pres
ent who cbilld appreciate good 
music:

Tito (•At,lr-T..S tlnoihi) atitl
hlv Hall April D th. 1891», ht 7 P m • it- ! i x-

.1. a. ha*mf.m. Deseret Bi mi-W eekly Xuws.
both our year for

The Cardston Record and

Tl!F. GaLDRT.iX PiËVORtl fill ri 
Ailierta Tribune, for..........

HOME MISSIONARIES,
iVhf-Ahpr. $3.70.

The Cardftov Record and 
Toronto Weekly Globe both 

otic year for S3 7‘>

WEDNESDAY’S WEDDING.

Don’t send away for your 
Printing.

CAST (if CHARACTERS.
Nevada, tb* Wanderer 'V. H. Steed
Vermont, an Old Miner, Alex. Campbell

Cmcï i You°g M:n,'r'- e iï.*&,id«,nJnr|
The Record Job Department does 

good Printing nt fair prices.Tom

Lilaa Steele. Missionary of Health. N. H. Wardle i 
Robt. Ibey 

O. K. Bates 
Wm. Sheffield ! 
Mre. Merriett I 

Mrs. Nellie Leavitt

Jerden, a Dectective.
Juin, a Black Miner,
Win-Kye. a ('hinaman.
Mother Weeton,
Agnee Kairlee.
Muselle, a Waif,

' ,.,T,hpSôn.1^‘wll,b''li‘'"°,or th* h6l,l”'j don't, borrow it. Support votif home paper, and get

the news. The Cardston Record gives the local happen-

The subscription

Subscribe for The Record,,Thos Dues,
Free of Home Missionaries. Sueie Wood \

THÉ REUNION.
In the Kearl Hall, on Wednes

day evening. April 7th. the Seven-
tiesof the Alberta Staae gave a The Graphophone is the talking;, .
grand reunion, at which ihterest- mBchihe up to-date. In it appear! Inga and the lit-WW ol the world, 
ing exercises were gnen, snd a (be improvements that in-
piente enjoyed by all present vetitlve skill has devised-to e«*utei Itfictl is SU. it veilV.

1 he gentlemen on the committee BCCumke records of sound ahd to 
were, James Even., P. P. Thomas. re,)ro(iü6e them faUlifully the 
d ^ l'arreb' D, K Greon, ant! • Qraphophonb Is remarkable fur its 
Broad bent, simplicity bf cohstriVetibn and hp-

eration. ahd for its clear and die-

Doore open at 7.-TO. Curtain at 8.80.

WHAT IT DOES.

through life,
SETtLERê FdR CANAOA,
St. George, Utah) March 20.—

President C. O. Card of Alberta 
stake, Canada, Is here etideavorihg

settlers for the Catiadiau The . itv coUticil of \ adcohver 
He iedistrlbllting tracts haâ voted" $700 for the erttertain- 

kmong the brethreh showitig upimehtdf the W'estern CnnSilian 
"he advantages of the co,tintry. He )>rese Ass'ü oil their excursion 

eld a meeting in the Tabemkcle next summer. Tacoma 
>st Might, lecturitigoil tbe'countryv have also promised to obtain an 
’n general. Urging home-seekers tti appropriation for the same pur- 
jrp into Canada- Salt Lake, (It.)
I'kibune

lo secure 
mission, RemittanCCk to he sent to the publisher of

,THE CARDSTON" RECORD
locals evidently culled from our is for sale at The Record Office, 
columns, but dished-out to iUtiend- I'all and sea it if you intend buv. 
ers in slightly altered phraseology,

! citizens
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“He evidently knows where to apply 
for consolation,’* remarked Miss Ross.

In ». few MX*ands the butler returned, 
ami ushered in a man dressed in the <r- 
ddirnry fustian worn by keepers, a look 

♦ of trouble on his honest, comely face. 
“Ah, Miles, so you want to see mo? 

Well, speak out. 1 am quite ready.” 
The man hesitated.
“I beg pardon, my lady, but if I can 

speak tx> you elon^——’”

af: ihe dA few seconds 
opened, a ligure entered. In two l .Is 
Rev Darrell was besiile hi* nio liev. had 
lifted her to her feet, and vl»-;u-d leer

mnmmmmm
Jtx kv.x Ih.iliersna was slabbed to death ♦♦ ^|| |^|%%

Brandon hevkey team defeated .Itegtiia
4 Ag<i.vlcel<juhilve wi.l he held in Wash- tt AO Al NS I

ingtvn In May. ♦♦ emweea
Bishop O’Connor, of London, will be JJ Uâf S El

tlio nexv archbishop et Toronto. TY lAl 11IVI il IM
The Canadian authorities assisted in j ^ IwUlllilll

forwarding American Yukon malls. j
Europeans were ♦♦ 

t\ Sahuru. 
tlm? the premier 
ml in Tomato.

-jMD-ürihitiD NEWS.CAMBRIDGE IS WINNER CONDENSED NEWS. W

fu# was fined by the court 

y tea my won the Terri*

Mme. Dr 
of vassal:

'ey
i ji to his lie-art.

“Roy!'* she gasped, fearfully. “Thank 
find! And yet. oh. my son. my son!” 
-^.‘Mother." said the young man. *\v m 
know all. Hear me now, though I may 
never prove it. I know, I feel, I swear 
I am innocent of this crime!'*

Vivden’H lioeke 
torial cliampVmi

The Oxford-Camliridge boat race will 
be rowed this morning.

Anglo-ltussian negot 
ing satisfactorily settled.

Lord Dunraven is running as a Cnloev 
iet candidate in Limerick.

A sweeping 
S. forces in 

The V. S. 
duty off Cann. L Rev. .Samuel Niven lias been called to 

Putney, Eng., March 25.—The fifty**’ nu- H.irtney Piesi-yteriun church, 
sixth annum boat race bet wee ii crews Digny Bell, the actor, is bankrupt, aud
representing the universities of Oxford • « $27,0UU behind on his last pay. 
and Cambridge was rowed to-day a strange story is told by a refugee 
ever the usual cours? from Putney to who was wrecked In the Antarctica. 
Morllnke. a distance of about four and The New Ontario mining hill .wus in- 
one-qunrter miles and was won by trodueed t. the house by Mr. oil son. 
ta 'bridge for the first time In ten Pmt. Wu.d, of 
years. The official was twenty-one vi-eded In idu'tograplnnt, sound "axes 
minutes four seconds. _ air-

Cambridge now lias 24 out of the 50 
races rowed to fier credit. The light 
bines were the favorites in betting, 
the odds being 11 to 4 on CaniLriug*. 
though this was regarded ns ex
travagant.

The crews were sent off at 12.58 
Cambridge winning the toss

OXFORD DF.ATF.N BY FOUR BOAT 
LENGTHS.

iations are be-Thu

Fifty-Sixth Annual Aquatic Contest— 
Cambridge Won for the First 

Time In Ten Years.

Valerie rose.
"I will go into the next room," she 

! said, and 
1 “Now, Miles,

«#♦*
BY MRS. MARY E. HOLMES.

was won by the V. 
llippines.

vijtoi 
the _
iveriiment lia» taken the 
an lancier twine.

party uf 
iiy Arabs in tli

A large 
slaughtered

II. Blaylock, at one t 
Jockey cf America, di<

Rev. Jas. A. Spurgeon, of London, Eng.. I 
was found dead in a railway carriage, j 

The V. S. government-sent out- a party i 
to explore the C-oj per lilver country. !

Commodore Clifford assumed command | 
of the British fleet In Nvwf.mndlaud nat

if?(To be continued.)! pt away.
-,** said

i quietly, though a vague sense of com- 
1 ing ill seemed to have fallen on her.

to tell 
for 1

go
uli Lady DarrellAuthor of "A Woman's Love," "The 

Wife's Secret " "Her Fatal Sin."
“A Heartless Woman," “A 

Wife's Peril,’* “A Des
Ç ate Woman." Etc. é+ “My lady. 1 have bad news
» i >ou. I came straight 1o you,
?*$***♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 1 thought it best."

“Co on,-’ said the lady quickly, as he 
CHAPTER II. hesitated.

"My lady, this morning on my way 
me* | through the Woods. I found—I found 

, . , , . i Captain Rivers lying on the ground: at
c,„mi Til,‘ Question was put m a loving. , flrgt , tltoUght him a?leep, but on tnov

c. 1-. It. "tlieials decided tojnoet ttie lender |on<\ : ing his body 1 found his dent!!"
Great .Northern cut to till Pacifie X alone Rosa turned her proud, im j A broken sob eamp fTOm ,iy. ..
coast. ptrious head. She was standing at one ■ ^ jf fpll unbe(,(ied on I-ady Dur

l>r« "•''re vlctorioui „f tl)e windows in the lofty moral,.g- j reJ1.f| mra; sljp hiul riaen :UKi was
room ot Darrell Castle. ; grasping her chair with her slender

An old lady was seated at the table | whj|e handa {„ 5UM)ort. 
glittering with stiver and costly eh ira shp repPilted blankly: “Eus-
for the early meal; her hair was white ; hlpp tow# doedr 

Spanish planters in tl.e is and ol her face gentle, yet proud; she snuled 
Negro# are threatened with extinction J|H Valerie's dark eyes,
by the Insurgents. „I llo so lonely,” she continue»!,
trom e,&m,^er«.ïï2,^°ra -n.v.1 1 "ill remain, dear Lady Dar-
Westminster. It. o. roll. To tell you the truth, I was lx-- j

The Victoria, it. c . board n! tie* bn» glinting to fear I had extended my visit , . . „ , fonnd n<l WPM.apPTrvc|-* roVur-Tv1^11'** lH,Q'°1’ed Round- and tint you were tired ^ j aTstr’eontaiïdug liroken

"uùly Darren stretch^ out her siende, ! ^ *** «* h»" d^6"

11. ‘Medicine Hat, ô. white hand, and the tall, beautiful farm
There arc 4P persons slid unaccounted |«.f^ the window and knelt at the elder 

for xvlio were in the Windsor hotel fire. XVum.in's
Fifteen victims are demi. ..x‘.v î ^.«ii ^,,1,1 vou Valerie. TIow
peace ternm—sedt-govenimeiit'imder^'u!1 tT. efum have ! begged "for’this visit and 

control ami protection.. you would not come. -Do >011 tn-inu 1
A young man employed inn Rost hern, sliall let you curtail it jiLst when you 
. w. T.. mill wab caughV in the macl- y0 nu my dear; 1 mean to have

&f MARK.
♦ William A Clark, the new senator from 

Montana, was mu» n vlockmnker
1‘atriek O'Rric-n. a incmbcr'of the Brit

ish house of comntrms, is only 4 feet 3 
invhe.s tall

Senator Vest once took lessons in box
ing and, like lïuvernor Roosevelt, is 
expert at “the manly ait."

Mr. Rockefeller is quoted as saying that 
lie will give a salary of $1,000,000 to 
man who can take charge of his business 
and conduct it intelligently.

Nathan Hay Scott, the new senator from 
West Virginia, rarely writes his full name, 
and many, even among his most intimate 
friends, have always supposed him named 
for Napoleon

Judge Ross, the new senator from Ver
mont. paiil his way t hrough Dartmouth 
college by teaching for ncvernl years previ
ous in the roadside schools among the 
(ireen mount ai 111s.

Porter J. MH'umber, the new senator 
from North Dakota, to succeed Senator 
Roach, is a native of Rochester. *\Iinn., 
and is 43 years ol" age. .lie is of Scotch 
parentage and his parent were poor form-

R. Ironsides blew out the gas in a 
Sarnia hotel nn l died from asphyxia*.Wisconsin, has sue-

“Valeric, you will not leavetion. 1
Dr. Nancy Guilford's trial fur tin* rour- dear?” 

dvr of Emma Gill, opened in Bridgeport.their present- 
don as-

sneaks out on the 
Of the Plains of

The grand jury 
ihev.t to the judge at the Bran

An English journal 
orteil desecration
•nhaiiLYbi

xents o! 
pris ing.

The I nanr 
in their 
hemmed

Douglass Bros., and Elliott and Brooks' 
establishments, Toronto, were nuriitont. 
Loss, $50,00U.

Judge Cochrane, of Dallas, 
nvohaifly fata.ly shot by a la 
court room.

r. s. .Johnson has i>.‘en arrested in 
charged with

Tvxa
the and the «'resident 1»1,"

p. m.
took the fciir.-cy side of the riser, which 
with u fresli wind blowing gave the Xia 
light blues a decided advantage. Cam- | win
bridge at once assumed a slight lead, j The contract i >r the construction 01 
which was Increased to 11-4 lengths | the Great Northern ruilwa.v 01 
at Cr.vven Stops, fivê Jsirlung.; from the i l v'' 1,n* been signed.
«tort. .lust Ix-yJfci that latint, 1 "c". V--p""''1'"ZY,,,. ' 
hoNvever. Oxford u®a" j Wetakiwl,.'! X. W. T.
Ing up, at at Hit (r.ibtif w Burrism, editor of the Ottawa
wharf, one mile 320 yards from the | citizen, is on trial < harged with as- 
starting point, was on a level with 
Cambridge Crabtree wil trf w.is pass
ed at 103 At Hammersmith bridge, 
one mile, five" furlongs and one him- tion 
dre 1 yaFils from the starting line Cam- feu 
bridge hid again assumed the lead by 
half a I in g tli. which it increased to 
two nnl a half lengths at Thorn,v- 
Crofts, some three miles from the 
start. Thence Cambridge continu"d 
her position rowing a fine steady 
stroke, while Oxford splashed badly 
and was evidently distressed.

W hen the light blues reached Barnes 
bridge, three miles, four furlongs mi l 
thirty yards from the start they 
were four lengths ahead and the race 
was practically over for th > dark 
blues of Oxford were going to pieces 
an l rowin«r anyhow. The Cambridge 
crew finished strong, four lengths 
ahead of Oxford. Two of the Oxford 
crew fainted as til? boat crossed the 
line.

X. Y.,l'al : 
v smugrgling.

“There had evidently been a souille;
: it was out of the ordinary path, on the 
way to Madman's Drift. Poor Captain 
Rivers must have been stubbed, for 
there is blood about: hut though I

vaulting a jouvna.ist.
In the Ontario limine the bill to pro

hibit officials tak in 
im, introduced by
ted 1») 10 majority.

Kid McCoy got tin- decision over Joe 
Chn.vnski in" the fight in San l'rancUco.

Sir Arthur Sul.ivan is vompoHing u 
new opera for Augustin Duly.

press is
a gainst the U. S. over the Sninnon 
fair, and t tie government lias decided, not 
to rent vv the consul, lie r R( ss.

The Presbyterian home mission <‘«>m- 
mittev is "in" need of move funds to pro
secute the work in Yukon, 
mil tee is 'now $13,000 short of their 
estimates.
teilBi.1»1 ôf t hi? N. V. railway t.. aaes 
tliroiign their town, and a delegation 
waited on The local government to secure 
their assistance.

The French government lias snu 
000.000 in keeping alive the. cod 
in their waters near Newfoundland, 
total value of the cntch in the last 50
years was only §2,000*000.

some market man or woman in their 
fright, and—and this.”

Lady Darrell looked up. lieu1 eyes, 
distraught with anguish, fell on a silver 
cigar-case with delicate initials 
crest engraved on it.

"That!” she murmured hoarsely
“I brought it straight 

lady.” the park keeper said gently, lay
ing it down. "I know it as belonging 
to—to his lordship: it must have falle-.i 
from Captain River’s pocket as he sank 
clown to the ground.”

There was a moment's silence.
“What have you—you done?*’ wh;snor

ed Lady Darrell, still standing motion-

ig part in 
Mr. Tucker, was tie*

Governor J. ti. Brady uf Alaska was 
homeless boy in New ^ ork. Hoonce a

and was sent to an Iowa farmer by the Chil
dren's Aid so.fety, which later assisted 
him through college. He firist went to 

to you, my j Alaska its a .missionary.
General Russell Hastings, who has just 

Invn api>ointod director of the bureau of 
American republics, is a native of Green* 
field, Mass., and is a personal friend of 

having nerved in his

very litter 
af-The German

N.
Inery and ba.lly crippled. .,
dl2r^®ir°a«Ai«tBïitmM; X ulvviê hvnt and „ut her warm red 
to nrove ntirtli.'.rn Itoumlary lines. lips r,. the white tollld.

rs. Liberal, was elected by here, I fear. Vnlerie,” I-ady
- - to represent Levis in the Ilnrvpll Silid after a pause: “especially
house of commons, suvceedlng Ur. Giiav. dllV8 while Roy and

Eûstaee arc away, butmhey wii, ,s.„ 
road in . Vermont state, for $7,u00,00u. pass.” ' S

R. J. Jonce and W. GrRHUie, two offi- 
rials of the Winnipeg customs bons, 
were suspended lor alleged irreguii 
tiC«*

The Fort Arthur-Fort >\ illiam delega
tion addressed the t»uvbec. board "f 
trade on the advantages of New Ont
ario*

The Erie “limited" express was wreck
ed near Akron, Ohio. Two trainmen 
were killed and many passengers
jure'd. >—i " most in color.

The FreticX premier. M. Ihipuy. <le- skj„ WnS exquisitely fair, tinted
;L7W.l,àte:L.U&tr!fb? with a delicate warmth of rose on the 

tiie press. rhooks, anti rivalling the fairest marble
The Winnipeg 

eetors waited
and asked for a continuât 
annual grant.

The
President McKinley, 
regiment in the civil war.

Senator Elect K<*nn of New Jersey is 
presiilvnt of a national bank, vice presi
dent, uf llu; Manhattan Trust company of 
New York, president uf a gaslight com- 
nny and a water company and heavily in
terested in nn electric street railway.

Congressman James A. Tawney of Min
nesota owns the last communication in 
writing made by the late Representative 
Dinghy. It.-is the original of a telegram 
written before congress reassembled after 
the holidays, when Mr. Dingley was seri
ously ill.

Judge William Butler of Philadelphia, 
who lias resigned from the bench of the 
United States district court, learned the 
trade uf a printer in the ollico of the West 
Chester (Pa.) Village Record. Among 
the other boys 4n tiieolliec at the sa’mo 
time was Bayard Taylor.

Embassador Choate, while in the Har
vard Law school in 1853, was one of three 
mbii appointed to debate against three 
others, when his colleagues both fell ill. 
Mr. Choate took the debate in hand alone 
and won it. Oddly enough, the subject 
was “The Success of the War of 1813,”

Francis M. Cockrell, who has been elect
ed to his fifth term in the senate, is only 
the second Missourian to be so honored. 
The first was Thomas Benton. Only two 
fnen now in the chamber have served 
longer continuously than Mr. Cockrell— 
John P Jones of Nevada and William D.

L. J. Dome 
acclamation

citizens desire the Belmont « x-

fiushed crimson; 
:is she suit!,

Valerie's face iifid 
now it was very white

“I have carried the body to my hut - 
you know I live quite alone my lndy- 
and 1 came to you to know what I had 

"better do next.”
“Saddle a horse and ride to Nest ley. 

You must fetch the police. We must find 
the murderer.”

The words dropped like agony from 
the white lips.

“Shull
Miles eagerly, seeing the agitation on 
the worn face opposite. “I would rot go 
to him first, for I kno\V how much he

exhibitin', dir- by Hr purity. .................... Illve<l Captain River*, and know the
ion ci tiw “You Batter me. Valerie: but now to lllow TO,i,d fall ao heavily. I’W.v .

breakfast. 1 hope, during the day. to mp my ].ldy. vou are always so brave! 
have some line from Roy. and I hoiie f ^ werP n woman, 
also that by this time they Wive settled ,0 t0 M, lordsjvhY’t
'•a-it little quarrel. Do you know . at- ,.Th(. lllow hllE f„n,.n heavily indeed." 
••tie, this is the hrst time that I eta w.hispPrP(1 thp white lips: then rousfng 
ever recollect a coldness between Roy hprse,f wibh „n pffoTt, L0,ly Darrell
and Eustace, their friendship has be.» IKlssed „pr handUm4ll,>t over her fa-'",
beautiful in its strength and warmth. - - y lt11 nre .i trli t Miles, to come <o 

Valerie rose from her knees abruptly: mp gnd , thank V(m with all my heart. 
Iter back was towards tier hostess. wi|1 tnll L(>rd 1{ov."

“Does Captain Rivers ever stay wtt.n Rhp QUt one of hpr slMlder h.mds. 
Two lsjys of Hvanevtlle. lad., fought his mother ! ’" she asked, speaking in a | ^,bp keeper took it within his o\vn 

In a school, cine with u knito amt the , hardi dry lone, | .hard ones with reverence and
oilier with a pistol, unlit one was lit- p;!dv Oarrell did. hot seem to notice i ’
oraliv cut t<i niece*. ‘ I awe.Tin- Germans of Samoa rietittoni d i '-H she laughed slightly. , . ! “We must aet now. not think." went
that chief J net lee Chambers and tl.e Well, no. dear; 1 eanna. sn; that he . ^ j jdy y,.,,.,.,.]! htimedly. “Yes, the
liritlsh conaiil lie dismissed; otherwise d<lps st.e milch of her. l.oy will have mllpt comP, thing can be done
they will take up arms. him hero. Eustace, of course, has to J* , _ R,,I1(, rb(,|.
r^lÏÏlonïïythellNerw York councU lhal ''«'f us frequently to join his regiment JJ ,(J mp ’ f m„st'break 'th" news fe

flags he hoisted on the punlic. buildings at the different towns ill which it is g.u thp limisriiold. What have you done
the I.'ueen’s birthday. risoned, but beyond that, this 18 lma wi<.h Hie basket you found."

The Khalifa is said to be mil of food home." .... . „t mv cotta„P mv ia,iv."
and ammunition, and has mil.it q.uou sol- , Valerie drew a sharp breath. , , . .. ,, p '
iHi-rs iis* i* haninerotl by an euuviiiuus . , , ,, • • (rood. lea>e it there,
i'ol.owing of women and children. I often laugh nt Ro>, an i s+-»nt; I will write » note.”

The high commissioner cabled lion, one of those days Lust ace will mair>. $yle move<j t0 the bell and rang it. 
Mr* Slftdn ™ fVlW j then they must Ve sépara ted; but ^ stood wit,h her hands locked to-
B^ro'for^^n^n^"'^ ^ MTJÏ TuZtl" “ m"Me ^ ^

There is a crisis in Jamaica; the n«- ; „ : the butler earner
Bembiy refused to paa* the tariff men- j ter of that. .. | Miles gazed at her in admiration. He.

and the governor brought in four "Why? asked Miss Rose quietly. | know what fln agony of shame and pain 
official* to outvote the members. taking her place at the table. j . ... ureakill„ heart vet no (*rv

Albert Price, who sliut Richard t»<d- i "\\'vll because he is t<x) selfi-Sb. i * . .. . '•
ton wa* found guilty of attempted mur- ’ . , , , , f came from the lips, no womanly wonk-
dcr’ at the Winnipeg assizes, and '.xa* I nderstaud me, my dear. I am fo ness was betrayed in face or limb,
sentenced to threefyars" imprisonment. Eustace Rivers. Ills father was my Xs butler entvre<l, Lnclv Darrelb

.1. M. (ill,k,.n’a annual repart n< hilifie. | coiLsin and friend, and I cherish the ,n brief quX,t won]s. told of the dis-
ihat" thvvv"l" , “ïhilrtage of11 cut « ! M,n for his s,,ke- uP,,rt trum.hJS eovery of Captain River’s dead body,
logs, l.ut the hiuil.ci1 trade is fiourlsh- 1 Rut a man to marry must give up ao a|)d tbp 8npp<,sed murder; then, ns the
lug. i lunch, and Eustace will give up noth- oW sprvant withdrpw in fe»r and her

Colqnlioun, charged nt the Brandon a*- ing. * r<pr 9he wrote a few lines on a card ami
size* with shooting with intent to do; <<iie wae opening her letters ns she tn
"-’albr..^rw 'in8 &'n%, « : »-d did not see the look ot pain Nestley; go at

v thit crept over her guests beautiful once t,
Miles bowed and withdrew; as he 

went the door of the inner room opened, 
and Valerie Ross came out. Her hair 
was pushed from her brows, her face 
ghastly white, à fixed look of anguish 
in her glorious eyes.

Lady Darrell advanced to meet her. 
“Ah. my poor child,” she murmured, 

“you have heard—you have heard ail?”
“All!" repeated Valerie blankly. “Is 

it true?” she asked after a moment’s 
l-ouse. “Is it true? Is he dead—mur
dered ?”

“He is dead.” answered the older wo
man almost mechanically. “Yes.”

“And you can stand there so calm!
Oh. Eustace—Eustace; gone, my----- ”

Valerie threw her hands vp to her 
face, swayed to ami fro for an instant, 
then she lay stretched prostrate on the

With the same set face, Lady Dar.ell 
bent over the inanimate girl, and press
ed her c<dd lips to the senseless ones; 
then ringing the bell again, she directed 
tlie servants to carry the still form to 
her room. **•

-ni §00.
irl-

Tlic i simply:
“1 am perfectly happy; I want no one. 

but you.” -.—
Lady I)aiWll>$Usd the soft coils of 

hair that crowned the girl's head. It 
glorious hair, of a warm, ruddy

To Invade <»reat 1 rltain.
MANITOBA LEGISLATURE.London March "2 v — In spite of the 

Anglo-French agreement regarding 
Africa, one of the lending to|.i:*s of 
the week on both sides of 
the channel, has 9>en an .'r- 
tlcle published in La Revue des Deux 
Mondes, seriously outlining a 
scheme for tli-1 invasion of Gnat Brit
ain. It proposés that 15,000 steam 
pinnaces Ik: built and collected in the 
canals and rivers leading to the I reneh 
coast, that each b• armed with two 
quick firing guns, and that they con
vey an army of 170,000 men, and 500 
cannon with the neecssary ammuni
tion. stores, etc. The cost of construc
tion if estimated at 150,000, Of JO 
francs and tiie pinnaces are to b? pro
vided with torixidoes to keep (iff hostile 
chips, while the quick-firing guns are 
«to repulse torpedo boat attacks. 
The writer of th a article says there 
xyould be no difficulty in getting tli- 
boats across, po uting out that Na
poleon had a more difficult task at 
\Y a gram, where he crossed the Dan
ube iu the face of the Austrian army. 
The English coast defences arc class
ed as being a negligible quantity and 
the operation Is docked upon by the 
writer as being merely a matter of 
a*-few' hours Three divisions of 14.- 
500 men each are t<> be landed in 
Ireland and the Irish are to be armed 
with old Gras rifles. The English 

pool) pooh the scheme, but

brown shade, that matched her eyes «1-Friday, March 24. 
On resuming the debate on me 

Friday afternoon. Mr. hlrett hc.d the 
fflfior. He upheld the record of Lord Ah* 

»ral giiverntnent should 
i fur their tariff reduc-

in-
iid Lord Roy?” saidsummon

eruven. Thu fe.lv 
receive full cre.ii
lions, which were in the right direct.on, 
though not rtuch a* were wished in th;« 
uoilntry. The present government had 
done a great deal towards rui.way com- 

‘muuication. The N. 1'. bargain was e*. 
ikcvi.ilv4o.nl. lie was sort y the govern- The Presbyterian home mission com
ment vou ol nmt have huit the Imuohin raittt.e liasse.1 the half yearly grants in 
road itself, lie favored the uho.ition of Torontti; $38,000 was paid for Klondike 
the senate, especial.y now, when thL mien ion work.
country should g,-t aid for school pur General Ballington Booth wa* insulted 
poses. The term* of the school lanu* hy memi,ePS uf the Salvation Army in 
sales were not favorqh.e enough. H- Chicago and a clash occurred hetw 
favored the American system of handling rlval fu.ci.io»H.
these lands. Our government slum d e Three thousand wounds of smokeless 
elvei. till coil r L II" ,v'„8 ““,VT1??." urn powilcr ex-.lmlml In a works In New -1er. 
une) liait no. Heard “ljrcilo,,,H t,,P|)r - * kllllnu- three workmen and Inimitié 
hlhiUon question. Hie tfowrnuu 1.1 • ' , ntllprs
should intrudue-- a Mil to give pruhtbl- eclMal 
tion. \s to elevators tiie privi.eges 
should Ik? g* veil t.) the farmers 
of huildipg by private enterprise and 
h,-, ndling grai . t irons ‘ e'.cva rs of meiv 
own ur through flat v

Mr. I.auzon olamed tin* gjvviiiment 
not «ai.ing the house together bel 

arch 1<>. As to immigration.

In hit

industrial 
on the l«»c

I ought

Æ

4vv

Allison.varenouses.
for

THE HONEY MAKERS.fore
theMarch 1<>. -- ,

bringing uf the Mtnnonitei was .i g«K>d 
investment; not •*(> the via1, if i ans. 

enough poor peopl-o here, 
irst-class 

lialf-breeds shot 
hand, lie was 
been thrown o 
what tli 
$.300,OUU
1 I >.r.m I

Wo cannot, v-xjivct straight combs to bo 
Imilt in hives that are not plumb.

Combs should be handled with care dur
ing the winter, as they are easily broken.

Combs t hat are crooked may he warmed 
up and pressed into shape, and when cold 
xx ill remain so.

Use all the old comb that can he made 
into straight eo.ub.s in the frames and fill 
out with full sheets of foundation."

If the hives are resting directly on the 
ground, it xvill produce dampness,' which 
is against-1ho best welfare of the bees at 
this time.

Early in the spring is one of the very 
best times for moving tin- hues. The combs 
then an; light, and the colony the smallest 
of nr.y time of the year.

Hives should he made of well seasoned 
pine. If well painted on the outside, it 
xvill add much to tln-iv durability, besides 
improving their appearance.

In cutting out a queen cell a very sharp 
and thin hlr.ded knife should be used. 
Cut around the cell at. the sides and bot
tom a little dtstahee from the cell.

Cells should he inserted near the conter 
of tne frame of comb, especially if the col
ony of bees is weak or the weather cool. 
If not properly done, the bees will cut 
around them.—St. Louis Republic.

There
i peop.e ia Dakota. The 
ou,cl he given a helping 
^ glad the Yukon bid had 
nti lie would like to know 

iex xvére going to <lo with tiie 
I). * He thought, out of regard for 

Premier Laurier t|ii* house should re
turn to the custom <d having its print
ing doue and the speech Iront the throne 
delivered in Freni-U a* xvv.l ns English.

Mr. Ridil -I! credited, tiie development 
of* the Dauphin district to tne a^kt* 
ance given by the government. '> h e 
the exodus of young cattle whs to he de*
P In red the farmers chad hardly he ex- 
lipctoil tx. refuse the prices offered. 1 he 
farmer* in Ids county were protecting 
themselves hv building their nxvn vlvva*. 
tors. Ilf xvante.l to see a railroad bul t 
-it once in to the country cast of-Carman, 
iuul llu- nmmmly «il the .11 vlnloii ol 

into txv.) for electoral 
done away xvith.

Mr. Jackson referred to the railway 
e x\eiisitm '.nt > ltovkwood. lie «poke fav- 
oVahly of the da ivian immigration.
Though poor, they were buying oxen as was 
fast as they could nail tnyy kept their rnipvay.
.stock in firat-elas* condition. They were Tho ^l>eakpr notified the Ottawa sen* I face.
picking u:,.(H1:llfj1 nJ^tnlatcd on the at<‘ that Senator Sutherland, of \Mnnl* I “Ah, here is a letter from Lord Wil- 3ita: T 1,'M.I tn Td IUl.tin« lorce, WgL liart 4^™*^ leans1 te foS."- lia™: *** ** coming down to-day I must

each nun: had served three your, m the ,p,t„ ,ll8 Rpat_ 1 ielegra[iii to Roy at once. How tire-
arniy, i,iinn.nm.ni nt _L-__________________  tome! What induced them toegot-o
tn^’elno16 m" adjournment ..f .......... Nea„ey? I cannot understand it at all.”

Thr loll..wing hills were lntrodived and U>st of . Ili|)lmllding. “Lord Roy said something about new
read the first time: Horn Mr. Cameron. Glasgow, March 23.—A statement by j harness for your ponies," observed Miss 
nmend'tii" imnu*""°m55 aTt;"T<>'ai.’.oiid Oinrlcb Cram]., <>! lliiladclphla, :t Hose, pouring some chocolate into a 

ad" respecting livery--stnhln keepers; moinb r of tlu well-known shipbuilding j priceless china cup.
Respecting a portion uf the ^ proceeds jjrm lloNV jierc, to the effect that on “All,” smiled Lady Darrell, “then I
arising from the «aie of svnoo. land# in acco’untf Ql j0wcr wages sliips were j Heo what it is. Roy has made that an
Vm-nT ti!" M.iïLh 'land# H'l. H.n,. Mr. built> here thirty per cent cheaper than excise for cementing the friendship 
McMillan—V bill tn amend tin-provincial in the United .States, lias aroused a ; He thinks no one knows any
lands act. Mr. llldde 1-A hill tu amen.I vigorous denial. it is stated in oj> m ttbt>ut horses but Eustace."
the xx-<11 i hunity act." Mr. Dickie—A I i 1 position to Xlr. .damps views that ■ , k nf tll: „rpllt llf.
t,, amend, the Maiiitolta building #ocic..| Am(.rican workmen accomplish twice j Are .Aou not jeitlons of tans g at
tie* act. Mr. Rubiin—A bill to ,aln1ll’,1u^1 as much ns Clyde workmen in tiie,same i faction." asked \ alone suddenly,
tin- municipal net. Mv > ire it-A id i_inr, time a,l(1 tlirM, cargoes of American I Lady Darrell's face grew grave, 
the Insuran.-o of standing grain agams just received lure show that! “Roy is so previous to me, you know,

tb-es^xvere "given as fol'.oxvs : Hon. building material is cheaper in the | Valerie. I might be jealous, dear, if
Tuesday next,— To! United States. Tli3 increased cost of ; y did not love him so much; to sec--to
'* ^o^'hnion^mniirtitiin 'i^duc^to^thfiVri- | /".happy I. to me the height of

-ad you for my
Uonairoa in a few years. The profit I mother! cried the girl; involuntarily 
to Clyde builder^ is B3t down morevas her pale, beautiful bend was bent, 
from‘three to ten per cent. ! Lady Darrell rose softly and kissed

1 the young face.
“Look on me as such, dear Valerie.” 

she whispered; “who knows, perhaps—**

lia W f

Wait nn ln-pa pens
French newspapers discuss it ns be
ing a perfectly sound proposition.

Le Petit Journal praises th> plan, 
declaring it« chief merit is its sim
plicity and unity, mid points to 'the 
success of the Roman. Saxon, Danish 
and Norman invasions as proving the 
feasibility of the project.

Insane Murderers.
Worce ter, Mass.. March ‘23.—Patrick 

Hasseti was beaten oxer the head 
xvith ten iron bar by Mrs. Thomas 
Carey, at •> Harding street, til's motn- 
iii4i:, ‘anti killed. At 2 oclock sh:; at- 
t;w;kcsl Ilussett an<l Michael Sui ivan, 
xvho were as ecp In the bed. Sullivan 
went to the police station xvith se-vere 
Injuries anu was taken to the hô pital 
He said that Has ett was injured and 
the police were sent to look for him 
anti Mrs. Carey. Before they arrived, 
however, tiie woman again attacked 
Hassett and killed him.

Peg-Leg Brown.
London, March 23.—There is much 

interest in the trial of Brown, the 
xvccden-Ieg-gea man, charged with kill
ing Policeman Two hey about a year 
ago. The evidence turned mainly on 
Identification, and was by no means 
natislactory.

Gar* 
purj.oses.

THE COOKBOOK.

The same broiler must not bo used for 
meats and fish.

When boiling nn old fowl, add a good 
pinch of carbonate of soda to the water, 
which xvill help to make ir tender.

Flour should bo kept.where it. is dry. 
Dry flour gives hotter results in baking 
than damp. For this reason keep the 
flour barrel anywhere except In a damp

Leeks should be boiled in plent y of salt
ed water, to bo changed twice. Then 
drain tho vegetable very carefully and 
serve on toast like asparagus, with melted 
butter poured over:

Don’t put hot food into cold dishes, 
potatoes, for instance, put into a 

cold dish will absorb the xvater formed by 
tho condensation of their steam on tho 
cold surface ns if they were sponges. It is 
but a 'moment’s thought and net to put 
the dish, into the warmer before it is 
needed

Snow in Mee.
Nice, M»rch 23. — 9a. m.—A snow

storm accompanied by hail and sleet, 
visited this city and vicinity early this 
morning, At. this hour it is raining, but 
the roofs and trees are still covered with 
snow/ Much damage has been done 
throughout the department.

<l°Noi
Mv. Cameron. "<m 
amend the children's 
Manitoba: Tj amen-,1 
ad 1800: To amend the county courts 

study of anatomy. 
Tuesday next—To fur* 

amend the joint stock companies

Telegraphic Briefs.
The Winnipeg assizes l.ae closed.

r>n, charged xvith abortion nt 
don assizes, disappeared and his 

d.

thepec ting 
Mickl

act re*
Hon. Mi 
ther .

Petitions xvevc rend ns fo flows: Mr. 
Fowler—Of Wm. Mir'i-i et a'., praying 
for an net incorporating the Portage 
Northxvestern Railxvuy Co. John, Mc- 
keehnie et al., praying f«»r the ine^rpo* 
ration of the Manitoba Mi 'land «& v e-st
ern Rail wav Co.’ M". Pdli’in—From Hugh 
E. Jones and twenty-seven others, rosi- 
dents of St. Eus tache, asking for a pro
hibitory liquor laxv.

Hamlltt 
the Braiv 
hall xva# estreate

A man wae murdered in .South Caro- 
linn and hi* lxkjy shipped in a 
frlgerator car to Chicago.

The British government has decided 
not to send an expedition against the 
Khalifa, as they do not consider his 
force# dangerous.

London. Unt. March 26.—Rev. Ira 
Smith has resigned the paste rate of 
Talbot Street Baptist Church.

Boiled

“Leave me alone,” she said as they 
went through the door—“quite alone.”

She stood silent as the small cortege 
disappeared, then her calmness went. 
Lady Darrell tiung herself down on her 
knei-s and gave way to her feelings.

“They went away together,” she 
whispered, n crimson wave of color dye
ing her gentle face—“together in anger; 
now Eustace lies dead, and Roy, my 
angel, my prince, my son Hoy! No. Oh. 
God, keep the thought from my nrnd, or 
I shall go mad! Let mo think clearly. 
They were angry; they may have ported 
friends. Eustace may have met his 
death alone. Oh, God, pray that it may 
be so! Roy, my darling, my percions 
Roy. can there be blood on your hands, 
on your soul! Oh, what sin have we 
d< ne that this awful curse should cocne? 
It is too much—too much!”

The agony of her thoughts overpoxver- 
ed her. Lady Darrell sank forward on 
to thiiWinir, and buried her face in her 
hands.^H r"

\>

Centenarian head.
Cornwall, March. 23.—Mrs. Catherine I ,,

,Barkley, ol Matil.lii township, is rto-itM- Her sentence was not finished, (or the 
at the udvunce I age o. 102. She was door was opened, and the butler ad-

,

the daughter <>f a U. E. Loyalist *«t- j vnneed into the room.
,<ho was married eighty years ! “My lady’t'here’s a park-keeper in the 

a-go ann nau twelve children, eight are j «Tvant’s-hall begging to see you. We’ve 
Btlll living1. . told him it is lmiH>ssil>le; but he will n<>t

1 go.”
Lady Darrell seated herself at the 

table again.
“A park-keeper, Ohelmick!" she re

peated. “What e.in lie want?”
“I don’t know, your ladyship; but he’ll 

! tell none of us anything—only asks to 

ad- j S(,° >'ou’ my lady-”i Miss Ross looked at her hostess, who 
smiled.

“Some begging petition. I suppose.
gen nee. | Guszcznk and Czuby. the Galician mur- ! Well, Chelmdek, I will break through

A royal commission to inquire into the devers, were pente» e 1 Lu be hanged on j n)y yules for once, and see the mm.
l ing «-If of United Kingdom trade to May 20th, In Winnipeg. i Per,buns ” continued Ladv Darrell

the State* Is not considered ncce#-. ti,0 cruiser, Amphlun, has returned to .. 
iry- Esquimault from a *ix months’ cruise I 016 butieT , **** fe41°^’

j In the southern Facifiu. I has got hut» trouble of some sort."

FRENCH FRILLS.tier.

It looks as though "the French wero 
scheming to prolong tho Dreyfus agitation 
so as to make it one of tho attractions of 
tiie exposition.— Detroit Free Press.

At tho present pace of the court of cas
sait ion the trial of Warren Hastings, which 
xva* begun in one generation and con
cluded in tho next,.will stand out ns a 
marvel of judicial celerity when compared 
to the Dreyfus case.—Omaha live.

Whe.u Franco had a kingirdm, she xvant- 
cd a republie. Having the republic, die 
sought nn empire. Since that time she has 
tried them all without success. Tl.e proper 
thing now would ho to.annex her to Ger
many, and the volatile messieurs would 
be relieved of further responsibility in the 
govern ing^iue.—Svracuse Post - StapdanL

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.Port Arthur Man Dead.
Pork Arthur. Ont., Mar h 26.—M. 

Dwyer, a resident of Port Arthur for 
twenty-five years, and an old railway 
contractor on the C. P. R., and after* 
wards road commissioner for the On
tario goxeriiment for this district, died 
yesterday alter only two days' ill no s. 
Mr. Dweyer wns on hts way out to in
spect some government bridges in the 
Kaministlqua valley before the fresh
ets commenced. He took suddenly ill 
and had to be sent back to town. He, 
however, wns flb bad that he could not 
tie brought to his own home, and died 
at an hotel at Fort William.

i\ determined attempt xx-a# made yes- , , ...
terday to hum down the J.n Fayette lnc*easeH Wnsres.
hotel, in PhPadelphia. Hamilton, March 23.—The stove man- |

Sir Frank Smith, of Toronto, is slow- ufacturers of Ilamllîoii will Increase ! 
ly recovering from an i lness that has *j10 , tl,, f-mploy ees ten pry
kept him In t„r over eli Mil». ! Cent on Hay let.

J D. fh-ahnme tho newly nppointea jAm,]on March 23,-TIip MeClarv
dîetrlct"Till rival DaA,m*tl!l« year. I Manufacturing c,.m|>;n,y have

wholesale lynching* ol negroes vanced the wugCG ol tliclr stove linmls ] 
continued In Arkan*as, hut the colored ten per cent, 
men xvho are fleeing Into Texas v.oxv veu- ------

.
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“When buying, why not get the best?”
A Prisoner’s Release. LEGS ENTIRELY RAWl!nple»»nnt For the Duchés*.

Philanthropic Duchesti (who ha.» îultsn 
several tickets for amateur concert, to two 
young ladles)—Would .you like these 
tickets? 1 am not going myself, and I’m 
afraid you’ll be awfully bored.

First Young Lady—1 thank you 
much, duchess, but my sister and I are 
going there—to sing !—Punch.

CARDSTON RECORD. mQjU
From his feet to his boJy, 

and ran a blood tinged, 
irritating water.

Mrs. A. Keirstead, Snider tells
how her little boy suffered, and how 

B.B.B. cured him permanently.

9:------- A "Bright Youth of Kighteen Suffered so
Badly from Asthma ami Broiieliltl# 
that he was Forced to Remain in an 
Air-tiglit Room for Months at a 
Time. Dr. Clarke’s Kola Compound

CARDSTON, N. W. T.

An Einri'eaa’ Pen.
ï heard an interesting fact regarding i 

the former empress of the French the | 
other night which shows in what direc
tion her thoughts run. Whenever she 
has occasion to write anything about 
her lamented husband, she always uses 
the diamond pen which signed the 
treaty of Paris. All those who partici
pated in this historical occasion waftted 
the pen as a memento. But so keen was 

% the empress on possessing it that she 
begged that only one pen should be 
used, which she thought she had a 
right to retain as a souvenir. This was 
agreed to. The pen takes the form of a 
quill plucked from a golden eagl< ’s 
wing and richly mounted with dia
monds and gold.—Woman's Life.

3Lr. L. O. Lemienes, C. P. R. Engineer, .'of. 
Alexander Street, Winnipeg, writes:— My son. 
who is just eighteen yeurs of nge lia* been a 

rrltle sort ever from aatlima and bronchitis 
during eight rears. 1 have spent hundreds of 
dollars with doctors and many remedies, but he 

ich year. Many times lie be
came so weak and the attacks so severe, that 
we thought eieh would be his last. For months 
at a time he hnsjievn con lined to the house in 
an air-.tight ruora, and continually treated with 
mustard plasters and poultice's to keep -him 
imm choking. About the first of September 
we he ird of Clarke’s Kola Compound, and pur- 
•hased in all seven bottles. While taking-the 

four the change was very slight, but shortly 
liter taking'lhv flitli he gradually became bet- 

go out any day, and since 
iment has been completely 

in the severest Manitoba 
himself to severe, tests, 

ive not returned. It vertain
ting to him, and I feel it 

to any per

The great lung healer is found in that 
excellent medicine sold as Bickle’s Anti- 

It soothes and PAINTSConsumptive Syrup 
diminishes the sensibility of nie mem
brane of the throat and air passages, nntl 
is a sovereign remedy for all coughs, 
colds, hoarseness, pain or soreness in the 
chest, bronchitis, etc. It has cured many 
when supposed to bo far advanced in con
sumption.

PURE - 
READY 
MIXED

There is not a 
jfe mother in this land
y| who has a child-suf-

fenng from skin dis- 
ease in any form but 

Syr will thank Mrs. Keir-
stead, of Snider Mt., 
N.B., for telling of 

pÈg* the remarkable man- 
y ner in which her boy,

Freddy, t<as cured 
of one' of the sever
est and most tortur
ing of skin diseases 

by the use of Burdock Blood Bitters ; and 
not only relieved and cured for the time 
being, but, mark you, after eight years 
the disease has shown no sign of returning.

The following is Mrs. Keirsteads 
letter

became worse ea

T -r- Ain.i» With MANITOBA LINSEED OIL.

and Outside House Painting,. Flours, Walls, Ceilings, Roofs.
There is nothing superior to “ 

le shade c ard from 
. ; as well ns 

Mixed < il os 
“STEP!

L ; and 
Manufactured

For Inside
>E ^ PAINTS” for inside olaster walls.STEPHENS’ HOI

in your nearest, tp-to-chte Hi 
Stephens' Rooting and El<

. s Coach Paints. Etc.
HENS’ PAINTS” are the only ones mixed 
the “Quality of the Oil is the li e of the Paint",”

ror inside master 
who should have 
hens’ Oil and V

A Remarkable Letter.
A young lady of very extraordinary 

capacity lately addressed the following 
letter to her cousin : “We is all well, 
and mother’s got his Terrix, brother 
Tom is got the Hupin Kangh, and sister 
Ann has got a bataee, and I hope these 
few lines will find you the same. Rite 
su ne. Your aphectionate kuzzen. - 
London Fnn.

a full
acnish

ire Dealer. 
Paim Get sample fii 

k on liant! nt, Step
Stains, Ready 2 

Remember
LINSEED OI

f -

X with MANITOBAvr, and 
•ompleting 
Hired, lie go

lt<*r and oxut 
and tin- attacks lit 
ly has been a bless 
lutv to highly recommend 
troubled with this disease.”

could soon 
the trea

G. F. STEPHENS & CO., WINNIPEG.I RE.l>0Y KL1RSTEAD. by

Z it Y<>u can earn this valuable WAT' H. with a chain and 
charm, I" selling twenty Topaz Hv rf Pins at.Ificentaeach. 
oral: y Watch and Guard by selling twenty-four. Send 

c, and weiurwar'i the I'nih, po»tpaid, with our 
i Lis: -Vo Monty lltyxiittd. These l'ics will al

es, for'he Topaz has all ihe hril iaocy 
nds. and i as never liciore been offered 

anything like this prive. Our wm 
app'-.r nve, thorc v.gl ly well 
1 ci Pir.s may >«• return»
TME GEM PIN

FREE SSait SSr:;i
Clarke’s Kola Compound is the only perman- 

ent cure for asthma yet discovered, and it h;t* 
curt cl over rUO cases ip’Canada alone. Sold by 
till drugi ists. Sample sent to any address. 
Enclose 6 cent stamp. Address the urifll Its & 
Maepherson Co. ,121 Church Street, Toronto.

A PHRELY VEGET ABLE PILL - 
Parmeleo's Yogtti able Pills are nom- 
jinunded from roots herbs had solid ex 
tracts of known virtue in tin* treatment 
of liver and kidney complaints and in 
giving tone to the system whether en
feebled by overwork or deranged through 
excess hi living. They r. quire no test! 
monial. Their »• 
we'l known to all those 
them and they commend themselves t< 
dyspeptics and those subject to bilious 
ness who are in quest of ,i lieneilciu) 
medicine.

TIIOVSANDS LIKE HER.—Ten a 
Mclx-od, Severn Bridge, writes : *1 owe a 
délit of gratitude to DR. THOMAS’ EC- 
LKCTRIC OIL for curing me of a severe 
cold that troubled me nearly nil last win
ter. " In order to give a quietus to a 

take a dose of DR. 
Ei TRIG Oil, thrice a

rhea are 
! made and fully gu 
<1. Mention this in

very neat in 
ur an teed.

.. TORONTO, CAN.
“With gratitude I'^can testify to the 

wonderful curative powers of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Eight years ago our little 
son, Freddy,“was afflicted with salt rheum 
and was in a dreadiul condition. His legs, 
from the soles ot his leet to his body, were 
entirely raw, and ran a bloody water, 
which appeared to burn and itch until he 
was often in great agony.

“ After trying several remedies, 
solved to give B. R. B. a trial.

“ You can imagine with what delight 
our boy entirely 

bottle and part of

FOR ONE ^ 
DAY’S WORK

Hat ProKiiost lent are.
The old superstition, which has grown 

into an adage, that rats desert a ship* 
which is no longer seaworthy, is still 
an article of faith with the fresh water 
sailors of the great lakes. Sundry well 
authenticated instances seem to justify 
this belief. Here is one. The Vernon 
was a three master which did a tramp 
business. Built in Buffalo in 1800, she 
was for many years regarded as one of 
the best craft on the lakes. *

Late in the fall, about 15 years agb. 
she unloaded a cargo of grain m Buf-S 
falo, and reloaded with package freight 
for Chicago. She was about to sail one 
rough November night. Just before the 
lines were let off one of the seamen saw 
a rat run over the hawsers to the wharf. 
In a moment another was seen. The 
seamen called others of the crew to see 
tiic unusual sight. Between 50 and 75 
rats poured out of thu ship and took 
refuge along the wharf. The crew re
fused to sail, lmt the captain was ob
stinate. shipped a fresh crew and sailed 
forthwith. The ship was lost with all 
hands. —Household Words.

xcclleiit qualities nr- 
who have uscm

hacking cough.
THOMAS’ ECL 
day, or oftener if the cough spells render 
it necessary. Do You Use Insecticides ?

Persiatic Sheep Dip 
Persiatic Plant Spray 
Persiatic Horse Wash 
Persiatic Dog Wash 
Persiatic Pig Wash 
Persiatic Poultry Powder 
Persiatic Hen House Spray 
Etc., Etc., Etc,

THE PICKHARDTRENFREW CO., LIMITED,
Box A, ST<!t 1 i VILLE, ONT.

GEO. LENNON, WINNIPEG, \GKNT 1OR MANITOBA.

SatIwfiivlorlly Explained.
“It is called high society.” said the 

corn fed philosopher, “because the man 
who is short cannot reach it.”—Indian
apolis Jourm^

You n id the strongest, the purest 
and the most reliable. In the Persiatic 
goods you are getting the tried and 
proven.products i,f our own extensive 
Laboratories nt Stouffvtlle, Ont— pre
pared from the latest formula?, and 
guaranteed to do their work in a .way 
unapproached by any other preparation 
In the market. Reliability in insecti
cide may mean a matter of life to your 
stock, y u cannot afford to experiment 
—the Persiatic specialties' never fail.

The Collie* unit Amen.
1 once witnessed a phase of prompt 

evolution of practical and of devotional 
religion in Scotch sheepdogs on a com
munion Sabbath among the. mountains.

The churchyard was crowded with 
shepherds, accompanied by their dogs, 
which lay quieTlymsleep at the feet of 
their masters. The sermon was finished, 
the psalm had been sung, the final 
prayer was being offered, and there was 
no sign of impatience, but the moment 
the benediction commenced the devo
tional doggies all roused themselves, 
and before the “.Amen” they were in 
marching order. — “Newman Hall, ” an 
Autobiography.

and gratitude we saw 
j cured after using one 
j the second. We gave him the remainder 

of the second bottle, and from that time 
till the present he has never had a sign of 
sak rheum or a sick day. You need not 
wonder tliat 1 think there is no other 
medicine can equal Burdock Blood Bitters 
tc> purify the blood and build up the health 
and strength."

l*l*eatorlnl Note.
Musical fish are among the oddities of 

They are great at running the 
scales.—L. A. W. Bulletin.

Why go limping and whining auuut 
when a 25 cent lx>ttle of Hoivonr corns, 

loway’s Corn Cute will remove them t 
Give It a trial and you will not regret it. So Have Others.

Frank—Some genius in Birmingham 
has invented a but ton less shirt.

Billy -Why, that’s old. I’ve worn 
them ever since my wife learned to ride 
a bike. Tit-Bits

A RonohrcefiiI Ilriile.
“Can we afford. ’ lie faltered sadly, 

“to have a skeleton in our closetV”
As for the woman, she wept, for they 

were indeed wretchedly poor, but she 
was not therefore altogether unrcsource- 
fnl.

IOc 25c 40cVICTOR SAFES.
:

Can you afford to be without a Safe 
■when you can get one from 

$15.00 up.A DYSPEPTIC'S RELEASE, i
Iff ure prowed u’ll pa 40c. 
Iff ure meen u’ll pa 10c.

Iff ure sencibul u’ll pa 25c. 
for a lb, package of

Preparing; For the Feast.
Lieutenant (to his orderly)—John, 

go to the restaurant and bring mo a 
beefsteak with onions.

Orderly—Lieutenant, I take the lib
erty of reminding you 1 hat you arc in
vited out to dinner today.

“Where haye 1 been invited out to

“Wo might keep it in the hall and 
use it for a hatrack 1 * * exclaimed the 
bride, for her mind was giving way 
under the constant effort to practice 
economy. —Detroit Journal

WILSON’S COMPUTING 
SCALES, *

Suffering From This Distressing Malady for | 
Many Months- Found Only One Medi- i 

cine to Help Him.Keep Minard's Liniment in tie House.
The farming community at Port Rob- j 

in son, and many miles around, ure inti- j 
mately acquainted with Mr. Harvey ' 
Horton. He is a young man, only 23 i 
years of age, who farms in summer and ! 
follows a steam thresher in autumn and 
winter. While ver -o young he has had 
his share, of pain 
reporter hearing of Mr. Horton’s afflic
tion sought an interview .with him. 
When he learned the reporter’s errand 
he readily consented to impart full de
tails, which are given practically in his 
own words : “I do not court newspaper 
notoriety, said Iia, “ vet 1 am not | 
afraid to say a kind word for Dr. Will- | 
jams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. In j 
the summer of 1897 I was sadly afflict- j 
ed with stomach trouble, a deranged ! 
liver and general debility. My en
tire system was in a morbid condition. : 
I felt as though I had an oppressive 
weight on my stomach and eating was 
sometimes followed by nausea. My 
nights were made hideous by unpleas
ant dreams. I tried a good physician. 
He doctored me for liver trouble and 
dyspepsia, but without avail, and for a 
year I could find no remedy that could 
cure me. I felt perfectly worn out, had 
no strength, appetite or energy, 
was prevailed upon by a friend from a 
distance to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I purchased two boxes in June, 
1898. Although I thought myself be
yond cure, yet the first box had such a 
surprising effect that I took courage as 
my stength began gradually to return.
I continued taking the pills and now, i 
after using nine boxes, I feel as good a 
man as ever and am in splendid flesh j 
I cau„e$t. digest and sleep well, while j 
before all food soared oil my stomach ! 
and caused awful distress. I can now I 
enjoy life and am satisfied that Dr. ; 
Williams’ Pink Pills have saved me ; 
from untold sufferinv..

BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ 
SUPPLIES.

A New Political Feature.
A new feature is noticeable in Georgia

dinner : ” . i politics. In a certain county there were
“You have-boon invited to (line with two candidates for ordinary The first

candidate made this unique announce-
"WATT Sc, ALBEET,

General Agents,
P. O. Box 089. Winnipeg, Man.

White Star 
Baking Powder

Dear Sirs,—This is to certify that I 
have been troubled with a lame back 
for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and am eom- 
iletely cured.

It gives me great plasurc to recom- 
nemi it and you are at liberty to use 
this in any way to further the use of 
your valuable medicine.

Two Rivers.

Mr. Holdfast. ”
“So I have to dine with the old miser? ment:

I must not go there unprepared. John, j “if i am elected to the office, I prom- 
go to the restaurant and bring me two j j8e to issue all marriage licenses —to 
beefsteaks with unions. ' 

t*Bits.

and sickness. Our
London Tit- j white and black—for 50 cents apiece. ” 

But his opponent, floored him when 
he made this counter announcement : 

“I’ll see to it that all who vote for

x
Because it’s PURE

and of the BEST QUALITY.

THE DYSON-GIBSON 00

From a quarry of soft redstone in I 
southern Minnesota. th<*‘‘ only m(im
probably of its kind in the world, the 
Indians for centuries obtained mat: rials 
for the pipes, which were probably arti
cles of commerce, as they are found in 
Indian graves from the gulf to Canada

-U
j me are licensed to marry for 25 cents, 

and. furthermore, I’ll help ’em pay for 
their furniture!”—Atlanta Constit.u- 

! tion.

a gy
HUBERT RUSS.

\ The LnkimleNt Gut. of All.
“Dr. Jones cut his wealthiest pa

tient dead the other day!”
“No; in a public place?”
“No: at the po£ mortem.”—Judy

rentiers to I 
Blood and

We Deg to call the .attention of "tir 
tiie advertisement -of Dr. Ward's 
Nerve Pills in this papei The firm have i 
placed on the market Dr. Ward's Itiwr P 
which have already proved to be a m*t 
lent family medicine as a cure for constipai 
dyspepsia, biliousness, etc. They are solo at 
per vial, or 5 for -L or mailed on receipt of pr 
by the Dr. Ward Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

» XV. J~L. AXjLAKT, 
Rentrai Insurance Agent,

mills '

FI HE Companies Represented :lie Hud Expérience.
Yoast—Do you believe married peo

ple always quarrel ï
Crimsonbeak—No; sometimes they 

fight. —Yonkers Statesman.

o Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
I’oj'al Insur - nee Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

All classes of Insurances tr 
promptly and satisfactorily

They Don’t I.ike Daws*.
Footsore Freddy—Can you spare a triflo I 

for a pore man, inarm, wot ain’t tasted 
no grub'for three whole days? .1 list a 
drink mal a bite is all I nrsks.

Housewife—Then you’ve come to the 
right place lor both, my man, because the 
pump there will give you drink and as 
for a bite I’ve only got to unchain the 
dog, and—

But Frederick had flitted.—Ally Slopcr.

an sacred and lossee 
settled.

THEY NEVER KNEW FAILURE.- 
Careful observation ot the effects of Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills has shown that 
they act immediately uii the diseased or 
pans of the system and stimulate them m 
healthy action. There may lie cases in 
whieh the disease has been king sea ten 
and does not easily yield to medicine, but 
even in such cases these pills have beer 
known to bring relief when all other so- 
called remedies have failed. These asser 
tions can be substantiated uy many who 
have used the Pills, and medical men 
speak highly of their qualities.

1

JUBILEE BRAND BUILDING PAPER.
Plain and Tarred.is the kind that housekeep

ers who want only the 
best always buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all i,ts nat
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name is on the 
can you buy.

It costs a little more than 
some others, but us It ia 
the toughest and wann
est, it is the cheapest. It 

i is the best in the world. 
Compn-e it with others 
before buying.

Write for free sample?.

Vi m —to work and to win-to keep a sane 
; mîhtTiii a sound body—to laugh at worry.
: Vigor—to ward off disease—to con-

obstacles—to transmit- health and

!
All Kinds.

It Is only the same old stor 
This lil'e. so the 

With its talus of 
And i:s chapters of hoping and cave.

rét...

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPEGstrength to your posterity.
Vitality—to resist the fearful strain 

p.nd tension of modern liie- to make up 
for the constant drains of overwork, 

i Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills confer 
j all these essential qualities on the user. 

THIS EVIDENCE IS AMPLE PROOF. 
Before using Dr. Ward's. Blood and 

Nerve Bills I felt weak, nervous and run 
down. I had lost weight steadily tor 
some time ; my circulation w as poor ; 
hands, feet and limbs were cold. I always 
felt weak and my muscles trembled. Now, 
after the use of one box ot Dr. Wards 
Bills, I feel like my old self. 1 have gamed 
five pounds in weight and too per cent, 
in cheerfulness. I now walk firmly, my 
muscular system is strong and my blood

'.. —.... — ■ ■ ■■ | circulates vigorously. I have more comfort
*—N A than I have experienced in years. Dr.

C_y Jzyj Ward's Pills have done more for me than

ROOT'S *nymediCineIeVBETBRkC*RM,CHAEL,
< mi only be removed by our perfect > steia. 1 gright St., Toronto, Ont.
No knife, no p.iiritcr. VartlcuLirs free. good druggists can supply you. If

DEPT* W. Ni ABBOTT, they won’t, we will by mail. Price 5oc* Pcr
Ml BOM mm SOiCAL C0„ I ^^^-esJor$rfjHBDOCT°R

cynics declare, 
adventure and glory

is! for Miaard’s Liniment am late no other
to' '

n... vpsmm.
But a story depends on tlie telling. 

And each must strive o.i as he may 
"With his narrative, carefully dwelling 

Ori its Incidents day after day.

JuHt Temporary.

Jones—I’m going to marry my next 
cook, by Jove!

Johnson—Bless you, even that doesn't 
make ’em stay. Divorces are cheap 
nowadays.—New York Journal.

*•
V'ASome toil with an epic completeness. 

Some ure tragic and stately anti slow, 
And some give a lyrical sweetness 

To the hours as they greet us and go.

y",

life!?1Proper Resentment.
“No, Miss Petherbridge,” said the 

young man, folding his arms and looking 
sternly at her, “you can’t bo a ‘sister to 
me.’ If I’in not good enough to got into 
your family, you can't get into mine.”

Saying which, and picking up his hat 
and gloves, he walked away with his head 
held stiffly erect.—Chicago Tribune.

Discouraging.
It frequently happens when a girl 

imagines she is wearing a sad and in
teresting expression some one will ask 
her what she is looking so cross about. 
—Atchison Globe.

And the world coldly pauses to edit 
The efforts brought forth from the 

ranks.
And pome achieve lucre and credit.

And the rest are deolined ' without 
thanks.

Chase

wÊÊSÊÊ&
Sanborn,

— Washington Star.

PERSIATIC SHEEP DIP 
and ANIMAL WASH.

Family I>rl«le.
“My pa's a vestryman, tny ma jus tol 

boasted Willie Andrews.
“Huh,” sneered Tommy Erskine, “that 

ain’t nuflin. I jos’ beard my ma tell thu 
hirnl girl that my pa’s a confirmed repro 
bate. ”—Detroit Free Press.

Minard’s Liniment tie LmDerman's Friend. ! FREE.!H
Out of Tlielr Element There.

Mrs. Snaggs—Isn’t it odd that for
tune tellers are not able to predict and 
avoid dangers which threaten theem 1 j

Mr. Snaggs—Not at all. As I under
stand it, they do nut pretend to be mis
fortune tellers.—Pittsburg Chronicle-r 
Telegraph.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take ; sure and effectual In 
destroying woims. Many have tried it 
with liest rpenlru. ___________

All Colors Alike to Him.

SB Wv give this tine Watch with ■ ' 
a chain and charm -,fur selling ■

■ 2 div.-n pack»-;» "t ui exquisite ■
' Perfume at ID cent» ssch. or a ■ 
a l:u!.\ s Wald untl guard for ■ 

selling 3 doze ». .*>"•' Monnj Re- ■

The m st highly concentrated and ef- 
fectiv Dip in the market. Put up under 

upcrvislon of skilled chemists and 
guaranteed to contain nothing injurkus 
or hann'ul in the leas’ degree. Proves In
valuable for all Ski Diseases in Sheep and 
Cattle and for destroying Vermin. Cures :

Ticks 
Maggots,
Gangrene,
Shear Luts, Ringworm, 

and Scab.

’
7 '

/’xÀYA i/k: red. You run no risk. Urn*- 
/ Wi and wv wilt s. ml tlie Perfume 
j fjy cost pa d and "»r Premium 
I /ni ‘ ki>L. Sell ihe IVrfum

»Toronto..“»7 7 > hcrbmtvm* si They Reach 
The Kidneys.

e,.7-turv ■ I
?| I the money, and your Watch ■ i 

A! j willin' forwardeit at once, all 
!l I ip1 charges paid I'nsold Petfune 
Ï* .Cx may returned. Hundreds 
li/V 1 / h«ve already1 earned valuable 
|Utf ; Watches rellmg "ur - uods. - hy 

if- i nut you? Mention this paper 
V / , * , \'t ! « hvu wr ting
W' Tilt* llomr Specially t'c.

T'tRltM'lt, BN l

Red Lice, 
Wounds, 
Bruises,Royal Crown Soap

Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition
_ 3 New Williams, No. 6

Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
Value $65, Each

Given away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

«h
A

Fir. Conrad Beyer’s opinion

—of—

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS.

Full directions on every can 
worst cases and produces a ft 
growth of wo >1. Take no m 
pa vs to buy the bes;.

We inv.te conespondence.

h—cures the 
ine coat or 
ubstitute—it

>s„ The winners of the sewing machines it 
the Hoyal Crown Soap Co. ’h competition, 
for the week ending Marcn ISih. are nr 
follows: Winnipeg Mrs. G .1. Timms :

Henrv Avenue; Manitoba, Tlieophih | 
Rosset, ‘tit. Claml*; No rthwest I * r 
ritories, Mrs. Charles NIvins, Princ 
Albert.

IQ
The Pickhardt- 
Renfrew Co., Limited
Box A STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Ü PNo one enu be healthy with the kidneys 
In a diseased or disordered state. The 
poisonous Uric Acid which it is their 
duty to filter out of the blood, is carried 
into the system and produces Rheuma
tism, Headaches, Backaches and hun
dreds of ills and ailments.

Any one who has the slightest suspicion 
that the kidneys are not acting right 
should take Doan’s Kidney Bills. They 
are the. most effective kidney remedy 
known. Mr. Conrad Beyer, at E. K. 
tinvder’s Shoo Store, Berlin, Out., bears 
this out. when he says:

“Anyone suffering with kidney troubles 
cannot do better than take Doan’s Kid
ney Pills, for they cured my wife who 
has been afflicted with pain in the back 
and other kidney troubles for a long 
time. They have helped a great many 
of my acquaintances in this town, and I 
must say they are the medicine that 
reach the kidneys with the best effects.”

. -hi : m ’ /ft Co
U The Hoyal Crown ti<m 

Co. will continue this competition, givhu
unti

Trad Mark

Ü V& y three machines each Monday, 
her notice.i- furt LUCAS, STEELE & BRI*. B.of.»

Importers of Groceries b! Ext
L.S.* B-Spl

myWINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outelde of Winnipeg, I eaen week. 
N. W. T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your Crocer for a CouporMs/tth

CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon.

FirstDrawiog Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter until further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for ROYAL 

CROWN f'OAP WRAPPERS to those wh6 do not compete for the Sewinp 
Machines. List mailed free oil application.

Don’t drop insulting remarks. A typug ns 
bigger man may pick them np.mmV ■ Hamilton, Ont.

i %
Yi

PURE BREAD from PURE HOPSCanada’s Greatest Uniment.
Griffith’s Menthol Liniment is th. | 

greatest curative discovery of the age. A ! 
liniment which penetrates muscle, mem- j 
brane and tissue to the very bone, ban 
ishes pains and aches with a power ini 

ssible with any other remedy. Use i' 
rheumatism", neuralgia, headacin ■ 

and all soren-ss, swelling aud iullamma 
tion. All aruggists, 2dcts. ►

Wholesome, Healthful, Appetizing\

BEAVER BRA.VII HOPSMutual Friend—Madam, allow me 
to present my friend, Mr. Green.

“Excuse me. my name is Brown !”
Mutual Friend- -That makes no dif

ference. Madam is aware that I’m 
color blind l—Der Floh.

For Sale Everywhere.
Wholesale C. D. Proctor £ Co., Montreal.

THE ROYAL SOAP CO., Winnipeg Minard’s Uniment is M W Plysicians. W. N D. 213

%
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COAL, COAL, COAL!L CAL AND G3NSRAL.CARDS TUN RECORD.

The Best:(): Belly River.Clarke Mine,Spring.
Mini, mud, mud !
Many strangers are about town 

these days.

All lrdcpcnd nt Newxprper ‘evot- 
ed to tli-- interest.? of the North-West
Territories of Canada.

per ton tit the Mine.
Delivered in Cardston for $.>.00 per. ton. 

Orders may he left tit Co-op or Allen store.

$2.20
is always cheapest.

Pnhfmhed F.xerv 1 fidix at<"ar Iston. Bp/Neils Hansen of Etna was
Block. ("ardston, Alberta. horo. Monday( ittice- Sn< «w

Richard Pilling was over from 
üul.avriptiunse t »r*r year in advance. Ætng on Monday.
A.lxrrtifling Kates on application.

CHURCH NOTICE.
Divine Survive in the Presbyterian [•'Fence V\ re 

Kabbath I

Our streefs arc in an awful con- 
dilion.

R. V Pilling cr.tne in from hi* 
' ranch on V.'t dne-day.

\ “Bttker" l ait t 1. 
I "(ilidilen" iittlv

?I7 ■
Salt is selling at per ton in 

St. (ieorge. Utah. Here it sells iu
Church, every 

evening at 7 r. M.
Iu efrry iustince wLvre uprcific iiintruvtmne do

Lot eve- uipx! r ■ dvrrtit-nifi.tr they wii! hr Inrf rt- 
e<l Unlit ordered out in |tor>on or hy letter, and : 1 «X'tti. per pOUDQ Me Clary StOVCS. yAnothei company of immigrantsDr. L. (>. DsVsber. of Leth- . ... . . , ,bridge, has been appointed a Jus- Hrmclm L; thbndge yesterday. 

Copy for changent advertismeuts tj,.e 0f the Peace. W. T. Airiscough. of Smithfield.
MUST not be in later than Monday ^ (, Mftrker gupt 0f (>ovt. VVah. i.rvivvdiu (Virdstun on Sat-

Creaineries, waa in Cardston sever- ur(^a.x •

adrertiemeiite will be continued until sati*-f;»t<.rv 
settlement ie me de for them. ) <OFFICIAL INFORMATION. i

Mowers A:
i Binders.

Karl <>f Minto,... (Sovc-nmr Oenersl r.f ('AiiatlR. ! 
Sir Wilfrid I tinier . I'nnerr i f C.u>ad;u 

I.ioutenttnt Oiiu-rrior <if N. W. T. ? «
' '■ . -- ^

Me Cormiek
noon. v i:. r ,--t 

I..U. I)o\ eh.-r.George Pitcher, of Cache Co..
Utah, v*me"up to look at the coun- j iiumwn.rv.v lti-gi.trarfarpat. nrs... \iimrti

W IL Mv(‘rêary.. ('onimr. of Immitr'r, Winnipeg. ; Cockshll tt
address all communications to al days this week. M. L. A. for L*thbri$l«f District Hay Rakes

1 )1< 'WH
I i arrows e c • t •.

Si mr .Have vou noticed the changes in 
the nds. of the Cardston Co. Ltd. try this we. k. e 
and H.S. Allen & Co. in this issue? Villages in the Sonionnn Islands A 

The Cardston Drug Co. is hav- ware bombarded by British and U. c_ p p CON YBEARE. Q.C.
ing its quarters north of the Bank to. cruisers.-
fitted-up for the arrival of poods Fifty persons wore drowned by 

, which will come in today. the explosion of a steamer on the
Sheridan Jocobs was here this Mississippi Bit or.

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor, I Drill. ( >\frcff r. Village* of V/irdstmt.

CARDSTON, N. W. T., 
CANADA.

Disc Ham w.s
DRAWER 72.

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.Cardstcn, April 7, 1899.
ALBERTA.

OHici* Next doer to "New s’’ ( Ulico.
LETHBRIDGE,

"B.TiT 
“(hooper’*
".\'i -mRv Laris ('anmlian.

Ranch for Sale. I(>0 r<tgs: good ;
house; good water; 20 acres broke. [ week talking up Canada. Some 
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply to , i>eople will go there as also to < Ire Utah, will make his home in Alber- 
('. E. Snow. gon in quest of homes. Salt Lake tn, nml is expected to arrive soon.

Herald.

A meric,:.,IWagonsPaul Hillman of Farmington,
/M. W. Brant, AA*D.

The Subject for next Sunday e„ G radunto and qualified Physician 
A. E. Brown, formerly of Brig- veiling at the Presbyterian ( hureh and Surgeon.

Following is a list of llie pub- ham City, Utah, arrived in Card- js "The need of Revelation." Ser- : infers his services i<> tin js-njilc "f 
dm Ppcnim sion on Sunday. He will remain vices at T.iiO-r. M.« Car.lstun and vicinity,

here and work on the canal this

i-

H Q = “ 11 urvey - Y.'i 11-Norm :m "—brands.

Are THE BEST and are 
sold by the , ;

The Cardston Co.

Mentions for side nt
No. 1 Vol. 1 of the Advance. 

Maeleod's new paper, read our X 
T. 11 Wonlford. with company table this number and we wish the 

of friends, came up from Cache Clarke Bios, every success.
Co., Utah, and will make p 
nant homes in Alberts. All such 
settlers are welcome.

OFFICII:
Puck
Judge
Strand
Argosy
(Junker
Nickell
Tit Bits
KueccBn
Pflrllali ^ 
Hquibljb 
Vanity Fair 
N. V. World

summer. C. O. CARD.
SUB A(• ENT 

dominio.N lands.
ALSO ViKNT Fill; 

RAILWAY, FIVDSON’s HAV 
. . . ANI) . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.

erina- At the district ratepayers meet 
ing on Wednesday morning. James 
(Juinton was elected overseer and 

The annual report of the British ■ Hubert 1 be v auditor."
America Insurance Co. will be # mention last (issue of a
ound on the third page of today s occured in .Etna, the

Record. . L Snow hayjocal ng- o,itor made it read "B. A. „ 4 , „
^leit.-y for the British America it should have been "R. Robert I bey, Agent for

lir. DeVeber. M. JL. A., leaves pilling." PIANOS & ORGANS,
for Regina on Monday nights ^ ^ Mrs ,.:dwarll T. Morgan j Organs from .*75 (K) up to S17.\0D
tram to attend the session of the f] ( hftve returned homo from Pianos •• 8250 IK I •• " TOO (Kl

SSSL '■ ISÎSSS; ............. ...........
. .. , Again we have increased our i while they wore residents of the
Munsey Magn. standing order for paper on which.: jet-ntitv. S.' L.lUt ) Herald.
New ÏHustrated to print The Record. It. sub ' Thp'R ^ bw thp aueticv for cord pays.
Mc(.lures Maga. scrip ion list „ growing longer Weekly News.
Canadian Maga. and longer as the weeks «“'l un(1 ,a whosesubs.'-rirition^ I
Broadway Magn. . months go ) | imveexplrctl should rail fit tliiriof-! A5jp3.VCy
Rtvi<‘w of Rovlewti ( Ri>^" ) Presifldnt ( ’. O. Card of tli g .\1- and renew at oruv. Romom-J
Revinw of Reviews lAiii I | berta Stake held forth at tlie tab- bvr, thi; ufi oiiu arid Semi-Weekly

, , , P /. h.r u «>!„ ernacle last night on the dcsirabil- News will be sent tn vou one yearh rank Hcclics lopldhr Monty, j ity of bia lo,.ation for BHt tlcment ^ for on|y
by the young ami enterprising 
men of St. ( ieorge. Deseret lUt.l

WhATCÂRÜSTON NEEDS. News.

Ltd
iflipo ! Imir* : 0 to 1.

H

•V.

Largest and best stock of 
General ilerchandise ever 
brought to Cardston.

:

Advertising in The < ’ardstdn Ro-

e±

Samples Now Ready.

W. A. MUR8AYSCO., LIMITED, TORONTOReserved
ofYesterday Bert Brown, son 

C. I). Brown, left for Cardston 
Canada, which will be his home, 

thirty Next week Mr. LawreirceJohnson.
prospective settlers arrived the principal typo on the Box Ulder r> j j. Fi».*,/*-
in Cardston this week. CinflTW'News. will start for the LâlUSiOfl I/I VO. 
bringing with them several car-: same place. Brigham Corr. S. H 
loads of horses, house-hold furnit- Herald.
tire, etc. rl’h«y came from Utah. Richfield, March 20. There is 
Most of the horses are large and BOmp stir in political and ecclesjaa- 
are all in a good condition. ! iical circles in Richfield over the

There will be a meeting of the election of a mayor and also a bi?.h- , ., 10,11 ... „
voters of Cardston on April I0th. i op to succeed Theodore Bramllcy. M Livery A hee.l Stable. t«6 
Quito a number of important tiueg- wlio will resign both tnesopoHitioiiH Cardston, - A ilicrtfl. 
lions will come up for considéra- *n a few days, previous to his de- 
lion. in <’oiisp<|Ueiioeof which there part hit for Alberta. Canada* * 
should lie 6 good attendance. The ^ k. (I t.j Herald, 
clause prohibiting the running at The religion that makes people

i for Largest Dry Uoods House in the Dominion of Cana
da, now ready with Spnng Samples ol New Dress Goods. 
Silks, Wash Fabrics and other Dry Goods needs. A 
complete Range will he sen t V - an y address. Write 
for Catalogue: Address* Mail Order Dept.

ofA companyA lime kiln.
A hiilroiid.
Shoe -shop.
A drug st< re.
A tailor shop.
A brick kiln.
( irade.l streets.
A lumber yard.
A roller flour mill.
An nmhwtmtin* hall.*
An immigrationbuildlhg;
Tfi-wevkly mail sefvicV:
CommouH/uS School hbiiSd- _ .
board of trade, nr cliaHUicF of '.oHHhi'hie. largeof animals will likely be de- pay their debts; the religion that

cmed upon, ami a pound keeper keeps people from speaking ill ol 
Ten thousand mote good eilia'n». added ; ht to bf) ;nteJ bv the Qv- tReir neighbors; the religion that
»... the thousand alfeitd? liWH- erseer. ' makes no distinction between CARDSTON. .. . ALBERTA.

Carl Bon Ison came down from 
Salt Hake Tuesday last on a visit 

I before taking his departure for Can
ada. where he intends locating.
He leaves Salt Hake about the first

The W. A. Murray & Co., Toronto. Ont.

Money to Loan at the Bank.*
.... . I , , The Record and Heseret Semi-
W have JUKI printed several thou- W|i( k|.. N„w< f,.; , .
sand notes and receipts. Y on can
m1! a book ol' either for 25 els. at ! •1 *■ i ardsTos T’i-.cord r.n ! A 
Thi- BliCdiib Office. b -ria Trilumc. Iiot-h n;i<> war fo •

ÿ2 :.i i.

When yon want receipt or id 
Books rail at The Record Office.Samuel Cox,

( 'ontrrtctor A Builder. 
Sign. General Painting,

A Paper Hanging. “
Onlcrs ran i>r left nt ll^conl Offie*.

Tti r; tiEcoRD has the agency for
wealth and poverty; the religion — . Cleveland Bicycuk. Can sell
that makes people boyesl and up- Hooked up at last. you o gthal one f<>r 8)0. or n better Hand Brin ilig Pn-ad. < hnw ox 
right; the religion that makes, __ . . one fdliS'.lO. Lttdies' Bicycles from At RecoiiIi (Hhei»,*
men manly and women womanly: HARNESS & SADDLERY » 840. tip thtS'lH? Now is the time to Ruv vx1m s„f r Rk, ,,t.ti 
the religion that is a part of peo- __ f , pmeryour Ijicycle TheCieV.•land .-tnd s'md't Item m > otir IVicinH 5 civ,

... .. , pie's every day life, exemplified in i L P&S' > fe1 Bicycle (k thfc lIF.Ut Ihhde, itwpviii the Priming Office*
; of the coming month, having giv- kinfl flepJs. loving acts, cheering ^ Y '
en up h» position in the metropo- W(in| iethe reliKio, that is need. Æî&.
lis and believes he can make bet ed jn the workl toda . Ex. jM/WilM
rrr; TwdaeWS„;etïï «-.Mr. BM,h.a,.of Km«„e,. :M.....

wishes for success go with him. ur8es the exclusion of Mormon ,

SÛT h' ^ Deseret News Keari Hotel
deny ; and they should know. lie 1 101 llCl , a

Medicine Hat, N XV T. Feb. : But whether each has one wife or ( :AHI)F,Ton, Ned KearV. l.ivcw Stable 3.110
11. \\ eather clear and cold. Mer- many, the Mormons as a commun-

| cury registers 100 below to-day. | ity seem to build up and improve /Ai f* O
People can't open their mouths ! rapidly every section in which they CARDSTON TIN SHOP. * IIv- *X. t- U- o I U 
for fear of freezing their teeth, settle Matrimonially thev may

srstts *» H-k of repair won,, one year

broke. Breath is the shortest : and profitable industry in other Caill]) HtoX’CS, tinware,
thing here. A man at Duck Lake respects the Mormons are a very etc., at lowest prices. TEiî* nl CO
froze his wooden leg in bed by ; desirable clssa of colonists Mac-. (..irj#ll,n ' Uherta **-
thoughtlessly leaving it on a chair.1 leod (ja'/etle.
A man who shot another for; _ _ _ _ . ,
staring at him found that the poor 1T PAYS to tkuie in cardston. /V\fl " LOF ] O

XVe will print vour name a,id ad- fellow's eyes were froze open. Tin Stand by the home merchant, | i ▼ L Pial l\Cl. I VI
dress on250niceXXX White Haitk bullet flattened against the froze saysao exchange. Ho is the man 
Envelopes for$1.50. The Envelo*: eyed man's frozen undershirt and who helps lu pay for the streets
fes aldne Would cots voü $). at anV as he began to laugh the frost froz- upon which you walk, for the school     all,| this offi.v
'if the stores. " the smile and cracked it. Every m which your children, or perhaps Smoked J ongue. Hnmsund Bacon. >

w„„l,i pwi lit. in K.™ » m word that comes over the wire is you were educated; he helps to My pWn cure.
, ,, y , rmnn" ncwsiiA froze solid and it is necessary to keep up the church in which you ('fish paid for hides

py of the first Mormon newspa tha,v ollt thatl(.kstn Me wh/t is worship. He is the man who built
her published m C.innda lhe aid Ptiop]e who have cows milk a home which enhances the value
XcTvc 1 f,B, sale m in cents them by lancing their udders and | of your properity Every sub-

taking out the chunk Hens lay acription paper that is passed has 
j frozen eggs and when they ascend his name on it; he is the one who 

to the perch to crow they have ex- cannot afford to swindle you, seLî- 
I\WU 1 VS treni0 aiffi.-ulty in enlisting the terest if nothing else, would pi*- . . ,

familiar cock-a-doodle-doo, as the vent this:.he bears his share of ttrd ■' 11 "!'si< ’ " 1
tones freeze in their throats ami burden of the town's government; B LOW. The Weekly Globe, Toronto.
they invariably have a bad fit of ! stays right with you in sunshine Open oil clear days from 12 to 2 pm $1.00 a year. Thk Record has a- Ihmndary-< reek < anisimi I“.u> ,\iu.

| vomiting icicles of peculiar Khnpe.! and in darkness, in days of pros- k*,n-r|<| <>p _ . Mlicrta Yctn-v Saddl.-A- t\ .n-k l-tTr—-- J- - - v,
Fr porit.v nnd sdvcrsil.y

iHi; Sut. Model I Improved

We print
Cards-
Hlrtoks.
tickets.

ï’osters.
Receipts.
Programs.
Statements,

0 By pitying ill advance, you ENVELOPES,
can get The Recoup one year Comply With the postal require
find the Desefet Semi-Weekly |A „sin ; v,mr enveio---
News one year for 83.o0.* prinlhil. I.VThe Rhcori"».

x

V r-
y.

■ e

er.
Ixearl X" Sharp, Drops,

Finit ( Mass in all AppoinDu 

$1.50 jicv fhiy ami upwards.

irV *.Heads.Bill
Letter Heads.
Wedding Invitations. 
At the Lowest Prices.

Meals, to Cents.

Livery,Feed & Sale StablesCall and see us.

( ioi'i! outfits furbished àt «II hours*.
< ohmiliiii i JriijiliojilioMu, l"l inuli ht.rn, 

xxilh folding stand, two-way henring 
Inhti, and s.')-h>e<)rds, ali in |M»rfi*ct eon-Wm, Wood. Rates Reasonable..

The (ire«L West Magazine will 
publish an illustrated article ml 
the Mormons of Vnrdston in * 
fotlhcoming number. Bring i n 
cents t.o this ofirv ami your n un* 
will In- put down for n copy ,,f die 
magazine. Every family" should 
[irocur a copy and pre-.urv.- il.

Fire and Life Insurance.

LVjuitahlé Life.( ÀmàcIs $20f),0d0,(XM; 

Biritiah America Fire AMuran Vo. 
Western Fire Assurance Co.

Photograph 
GalleryThe >rr

Agency, RECORD Office.
r
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$3» a year*
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..Sisgil r-
dairying matter, was held at Æt- you, who are '^er.Bted h an- .rd j, nor Forget read . l*"of ,0t£°T? \ that in nearly every mstance can <

tf. «h. i„«. Th, -»*-ag8-z““1 ÏÛ;23f,“«1sn. ■&„,&. >*«-"f. *»>>-«*-,»

by Bishop Pilling who introduced n. creamery ««^^e the Mr .SP^ker 8nd a**"0™* of lhe ing it with vigour. §
the speaker of the day, Mr. C. Mar- where ‘"‘n-, ti,„ advantage» acc- Legislative Assembly. The initiatory work of the De- §
ker, Supt. of Govt. Dairy Stations people realize ',.?•• In meeting you at the opening of partmentof Agriculture haa already 5
at Calgary. In the course of his re- rul"8 front co-pe munv i the First’Session of the Fourth been attended with a conaiderabts
marks Mr. Marker stated that ar- After the Bt ‘ jf i 7ul answered 1 Legislative Assembly of the Terri- amount of success. A number of 
rangements had been made between question# we ■ concerned • tones, the occasion being also the • stock owners in various pans of
the management of the Ætna to the satiafa interest (!is- first time that I have had the op-; the Territories are availing them
Creamery and the Dominion De- and judging ru- ,. 1 , /t'tnn portunity of meeting this Assem-1 selves of the opport unity afforded
partaient of Agriculture, where- played by t is 1 . . bly since entering upon the duties, t.0 improve their herds by the in-
by the latter will assume control ! creamery wi . n„ of my office, I find much to con- ' troduction of thoroughbred ani
of the operations of the creamery during thecomingae «> • (o gratulate you upon in the ever-in mais under the supervision of the
for a period of two years, and manu- Votesottnan . <. *V ' j creasing prosperity of the lerri-1 Department, and arrangements
facture the butter from milk or the Chairman l- V , . , lorje8i After a residence of nearly have been completed, under the :
cream, delivered by the farmers at suitably acknow g a quarter of a century in the Ter- authority given at the last Session
thecreamery fora charge of 1 (four) the meeting was a< joi ■ ritories, I am not unacquainted | Df the Legislative Assembly, for
cents quart. This charge covers with earlier conditions of life in the operation this year of an ex
the cost of all supplies, labor, fuel, MAIL VIA MACLEOD. this country and am well pleased perimental station near Calgary, at
rent, etc. required in connection Petitions were circulated this to note that, even at this compar- which demonstrations of agricui-
with the manufacturing process, week here for signatures, praying : ^tjyyfy earily period in thoir polit- : tural possibilities undeVlocal con- 

As to the method of payment the for mail service between ( ardston jca] history, the people of the Ter- j ditions will be afforded. Arrange 
Department - makes monthly ad- and Macleod tri weekly. ” e ar,‘ : ritories are assured of their future ments for the establishment of 
vance payments of 10c per lb. of in favour of the movement so long welfare, of which facV^there are other similar stations in other parts 
butter manufactured during each as it does not interfere with the i mnnv evidences to be seelv, of the Territories are receiving
month. At the clo^mpf each sea- present system between Cardston i There are some matters which attention.
son when all sales liavetocn made and Lethbridge; butwe. will strong have particularly affected the Ter- The practiced test to which the 
and the books balanced a cheque ly oppose any movement l',n- j ritories during the short period j election law or the Territories has
will be issued to each patron for might lead to the abandonment of that has elapsed since the dissolut-, recently been subjected, has in-
the amount of the balance due the present mail route. All of ion Qf the Third Legislative Assem- dickted the directions in which
him. our immigration eûmes from the hly, which it seems to me but pro-"the procedure may be improved ;

south ; most of our mail comes from per to here briefly recall. and a measure having that end in
the south and we Want S service Qn tl,0 twenty-sixth day of Sep- view will bo Brought down at an 
which will most directly Connect tember last, within three months early date.
us with the Western btfites. * hi Gf his arrival in the Territories, The Public Accounts for the
the other hand, however, if the I Lieutenat Govenor Cameron died sixteen months ending with the,, , . j'r Drv Goo Is Boots A: Shoes, Stoves,
O. D. case to run two mail ser- ; at London in the Province of On- close of the calendar year, together ' !
vices into Cardston, we will, tiloft Larj0_ My lamented predecessor with the estimates for the current Furniture, Arc.
heartily commend the department j fittingly closed 8 long life, of which year, will be laid before you. ....... - - :. - - . - - —■——---------------- :---------.

a considerable part was actively Afeong the measures to be sub
spent in the service of Canada, in milted to you are Bills declaring 
the administration of these Terri- the law of Partnership, to provide 
tories, and his unique personality facilities for winding-up Joint 
will long remain a warm memory Stock ComiJiuios, for dealing more 
amongst those who knew hifn. ; comprehensively with Noxious 
Thotlgh the period of his actual Weeds, to settle various matters 
residence in the Territories- was connected with the organisation 0 
but brief,- he had Abundantly 0f Village*, to eStiblish a more vai uaiun, 
sbowti that his heart find Sytiipath- complete system for the Inspection 
ies Were With otir Country and our -f Stock, as well as a number of 
people. ' minor mefisiires. To thefie, and to

1 am sure that the regret which ; such other matters as may appear 
was generally expressed through- t0 you to be for the public good, 
out the Dominion upon the depar- ; etivite your earnest consideration, 
tore of the Ear! and Connives fall , v.ifidtmce that your delib-
Aberdeen was hearitly joined in by ; oration* will result in the promut- 
you and, the people of the Ter- jon of the interests and welfare of 
ritories. Their many estimable the Territories, 
qualities made Their Excellencies 
deservedly popular in the country 
at large, and the deep interest they 
felt in all matters affecting the 
Territories was continually being 
made manifest.

I fee! confident that you — 
heartily join in the loyal welcome day evening, there was 
given to the Earl of Minto, the new tenda"‘?;
Governor General, for His Excel- J- A- Hammer * ^ ;
lency is not unknown to the Terri- man and G. E. Snow, secretary.

HOME MISSIONARIES. tories; and his acquaintance with Appropriations an,ounting t<- 
The Hbme missionaries will vis- the North-West will be valuable to l<>3o.00 were voted p

it the different w«de in April as him in the dd.ch»rge of the duties ° "^Vmes’Evan. was
ffillows; of his exalted office. ... .

Mountain View, April 9th Owing to the unprecedented in- elected audito . , <
Leavitt, April llith crease in the work of Department- Some little stir was Reas oned
West Ætna. April 23rd. »1 administration I found it neces- when Section 41 of the X illage
Ætna, April 30th. sary at the beginning of this year Ordinance, reading the running

^fc^Aprijl^- •E'BÜtCtvirb res^Vttw^ sh/i, ''»****

EldersY. StewSrt and J. P. Jo,- ^«^ümduties d.vo.vi^=
receive closer and more detailed during any period of thf refit 
attention than was previously W henever the voters have so |

ssïwkîï ÿxt

auces of the Territories has been Mg® iti the vülage or such par 
completed since the clofie of the thereof and it shall be the duty of 
last Session of the Legislate As- the overkeer to appoint a pound- 
semblv, and the printed vblulnes keeper whose duty >t shall be to 
will shortly be available. This keep and maintain a pound in the 
work will prove of advantage tb all village for the impounding of es-

rbrr"A?a/l,b ssrrttt Printing.
try under The Tiocal Improvement lons of The F^lund District Ordi- 
Ordinance has been nearly com- dance shall apply and be followed 
pleted There are how 450 districts knd observed in all respects is i 
ready to commence their work with ™ch village were a found district, . 
the opening of spring. The op- under said Ordinance

«ÎRS&frnHK « a.!*"!' h‘ Sup|,wt h"mé W"' **
LX' Si™”, iris pUbl1£°..’b'l.Uw Th< CafdHton MS give- d»W«l Hi*

not close or continuous, and a mea- yard for Cochrans and other cat-
süte will be submitted to voit deal- tie which make this village their ; artr] ffp ntWS «f thr World, 
ing with this phase of the question winter campmg-gfound. 
without Violating the principal un- : . After the vote, meeting ad- 
detlying the Ordinance. journ'ed

The.qfiestibn of the supply of
Water for general purpose* in cer- j The freight Wagohs w'etë stilt* 
tain patts of the Territories i* one in the mud at Pot Hole several : 

hich considerable attention days lnfct week Travellers say they
ha* beetl given by my Government, j never tried to pass over a wofse. , ^ k jv T rS |-'/-w/Xri FX
The work carried on by the Public 1 place Why 16 not a bridge put T* H p CAÏ<L)3 1 OiN 1\H^* )l\U 
Works Dopariment during the past, in abolit four miles up the bouleef * * ^ ^
season, in seeking to establish the | The cost would be slight in corn- 
extent of the disabilities in this parison to the benifits which 

. respect umler which those parta of would result from tin- outla.x

1/mnJTJTJTAJLnjinnJinA/in/uiA/uiJTnjTjmnjinjinruTn-rLrLrLrLrLnjTrLn/ nn^DAIRYING.

The Customers on our Books are a Proof that
Here’s
Proof .

the clothing we offer 
..*you for Spring is not 

Ready-made Clothing 
as is generally under- | 
stood, but

nn on

e
§SHOREY’S

me

^ Ready Tailored
Fully

Guaranteed Goods.

get out of this life is content
ment, as a proof that you will be contented with 
one of our Spring suits, you will find Shorey's 
Guarantee Card in the pocket which says

“Satisfaction or your Money back.”
Does this appeal to you ?

y

All anyone edm

For sale by
H .S. Allen & Co.In speaking of prices realized 

during last season for Alberta 
Creamery butter, Mr. Marker said 
that the arranged price rac’d 
80c lb, netting the patrons l'6c, or 
10c lb, each month and fic at the 
close of the season. The Dept, 
however does not guarantee any 
certain price formilk or cream, but 
agrees to manufacture a fine qual
ity of butter and find the best pos
sible market for it. The butter 
maker is authorized to reject any 
milk or cream dellvcrd which, in 
his judgment, is not of the proper 
quality for making first Class but
ter.

was

Notice of Dissolution.
>

NOTICK ie herrbv given that the partnership.

muhinl tonst-nt. All debt* owing to th« par 
«bip are to be paid to James Kviiiib of Card 

foresaid, and all claims against tb* eaid 
partnornhip are ♦<» he presented to the said James 
Evane, by whom the same will be settled 

I)bled a» CardeV.m this l»*h. day of April; A D.. 
1899

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1899
A general banking business transacted.

Both milk and cream will bo re
ceived at the creamery during the ;

Those Who send milk i 
share

rM) W, M- WolSfey. 
(Sd) Janfve Evans.Bummer;

Qf I WifnP1s: C. Ê. Siiiiw.theirwil' receive
skimmed milk free of charge for 
feeding to growing stock, Those WÉDDING BELLS,
who find the distance too lonu f->r A very pretty wedding took place 
hauling milk every day, Him sepsr- on Tuesday afternoon at the Layne 
ate the cream themsehes and take___________ ______________ residence, the contracting parties
it to the creamery twice per week beiujf Miss Emma Layne and Mr 
as the butter maker in charge may j Henry Smith. " 
direct.

For separating the cream at 
home Mr- Marker recommended 
the use of individual hand separa
tors. which can bëhad now on fav-
brable terms frdm the mantifactur- selves in the dance, 
ers stating that siich tnachines 
would recoker from the milk practi
cally all the butter fat, or at least 
10 per cent more than cotild be ob
tained by the setting df gravity 
system*, Whettief tieejt br shallow 
setting. .

Each dairyman iliduld put lip a 
Supply of ice for cooling purposes 
during the Siimrtser, whither ho in 
tended

LETHBRIDGE AND ( AltDSTON STAGE LINE.

*President W oolf 
a large 

crowd present, and after partaking 
of a bountiful repaet, adjournment 
was taken, after which all met at
the Kearl Hall and enjoyed them-

Stage leavww Lethbridge at 7:»• o'clock. >. rri. Tueeday and I' id*y*
Arrives in Cardeton at 6 o’clock, p m.
Stage leaves Cardston at ".o'clock, a. m Monday a and Thn radar k 
Arrived in Lethbridge at fi o’clock, p. in. fare. $Si00: Hound trip.
Exprès, xml Freight at Reasonable Kate.. Close Cimnm-tine «'itll Traie, at Lrthhrillts

officiated. There was ANNUAL MEETING.

At the annual meeting of the 
Village of Cardston, held in the As- 

wj]l sembly Rooms at 8 o'clock Mon- - 
a good at-

MEP.CER A MC.CAF.TY PRO?!

The happy couple have a hoste 
of friends who are most sincere in 
their coBgratulations. Great Bargains

For Newspaper Readers 
CLUB OFFERS

\

patrohiririjf tHfi, cfk|fflefy 
br not. an y oiitlay dr Wfifk fetpiired 
would be fully rebkid during the 
warm weather. U is almost impossi
ble to keep mlih tif Cream ]>rbperly 
without ice of at any rate a good 
supply df bold Watef. We must 
use all. the facilities within our 

*5 fekch, for producing and preserv
ing milk, cfeam ahd lutter in the 
best posai ble Wfiy as w6 all expect 
to get the highest pfiefe possible 
for our goods.

In ordef to put up a supply of ice 
for the summer’s Use, it is not ab
solutely necessary td erect expen
sive ice houses, any ldg shack 
will answer the purpose as lorig as 
the ice is packed closely and well in
sulated by a layer of dry hav; straw 
or sawdust. The latter is preferable 
but if it cannot be had convenient
ly, hay or Straw closely packed be
tween the ice, the walls and floor 
of the ice houBe Will answer the

The Cardston Record and 
Alberta Tribune, for.......... *2. ,1

THE Cardston Record and 
Toronto Weekly Globe both 

one year for

Desefet Henii-Weekly News, 
both one year for . . : $3.30,

don. ThE Cardston Record and 
Montreal Family Heiald and 
Weekh Star, both for - . .$2.10

CardStoll Ward April 9th. 
Mountain View April lfith, 
Ætna April 23rd.
Caldwell. April 30th.
Elders Frank Leavitt and Jno, 

Hunt,

TZ. 0

Tboe. Duce,
l^fes. of Hohie Miisiotmries. Don’t send away for your

Mr. Mott, of Mott, Son A Co., 
lumber dealers of Macleod, was in 
Cardston on business yesterday,

The town council on Tuesday 
evening decided to act with Card- 
Bton to secure mail service via Mac
leod rather than by Lethbridge as 
at present. Cardston and Macleod 
will find such arrangement to our 
mutual advantage, and the co-op- 
pefatlon of the Board of Trade at 
its meetihg called for to-night 
would be to the best interests o, 
all educetiied.—Gazette

The good Rev; S, E. Wishurd. 
D, £): etc.i etc., df Utah, etc ; has 
written a Wild firticle abpüt the 
“Mornions” for the Free Press of 
Winnipeg. The little man jumps 
about in h really lively manner 
and reitilbds uS df à “jack” we 
once OWtted W'hçh a boy. In the 
entire article Bto. Wish aid does 
not substantiate tiy proof a single 
allegation; in shbrt, the irritated 
getttlemhn haa dhly produced an 
article Which goes to swell the 
mammoth pile of such stuff 
that has preceded it

rThe Record Job' Department doc* 
good F’rinting at fair prices.

Subscribe for The Record*purpose.
In handling milk or cream for 

the creamery, cleanliriess should 
be strictly observed And the 
milk or cream Sired; cooled and 
kept at k lbw temperature Until 
delivered fit the creamery where 
the butter maker Will take it in 
hand and attend to the test df the 
brode*8:

One of dur first é*seritialS td su- 
_ cess in dairying ind any other bu

siness in Which more than one is 
Interested is oo-dperStidrl, individ
ual Sense df responsibility for the 
Nay and rttahnef iü Which thé work 
is ddile. The persdris dfk db^dper- 
kiive establishment reap td the 
fullest extedt the advantage* which 
bhch ihstitutibhs offer, therefore 
Jhhy Should also realize, each one, 
}iti individual respohsibily doing 
Wt| part of the common w0rk faith- 
lUII* wnH Well No individual or

Thd subscription
'

price is 12- d ytaV-
>■1

FettiittaitVUb IP hd sent to the publisher of
td w

e ARDSTON. AU in ETA.
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ried in on a mattress.
“I must take n statement,” he said 

quickly. “Clear/ t'he room of the ser
vants.”

The group of people passed awn y 
slowly, virile Alice stood on nlone,grasp
ing a chiif, and feeling suddenly weak. 
Valerie Ross seemed to turn to stone 
cr marble, no touch of life was there 
in ihor white set face.

The mother and son stood together. 
All waited for the first faint words fiom 
the pallid lips.

The dying man looked round on their 
anxious countenances and a smile seem- 
t<> hover round his mouth. It died away 
in a second.

“It would have answered well,” ho 
murmured, “but fate was too strong.”

Sir Robert listened eagerly.
“Yon killed Eustace Rivers?” he ask

ed, as the man paused and breathed 
hecvily.

A lurid light beamed in the sunken

xx%xxxxxxxxtxittnntxt%ix
1 WOMAN 
8 AGAINST « 

WOMAN

SAMOAN DIFFICULTY. to this man, that she had served himCHANNEL WRECKS. CONDENSED NEWS.
!

well.
. The fly drove up to a side-door of 1h • 

Ont'tle, and Alice, dismounting, was It T
♦ by the housekeeper to an empty sr.
* room off the servant's quarte*'*.

Here she was left without a word, i ir
had forbidden anycn.»

’Navigation on Lake Ontario 1ms open- 

Socialism is on the Increase in Kus-

v V
TO BE SETTLED THROUGH A 

JOIST >TO(iH COMMISSION.
SOUTHWESTERN GOES ASHORE 

WHILE DOING RESCUE WORK. ♦Half a million dollar fire visited San 
Franc isco.

A great mass oT rock fell from the cliff 
at 'Niagara Falls.

A lo 
lakes

Trade was l ad In Canadian cattle in 
Glasgow this week.

J- G. Dagg 
St. Paul's In

rge increase In the revenue of 
Britain is reported.

^ ; Robert Carlyle 
X* to speak to her.
♦♦1 The moments passed, and then ‘•he 

I was summoned to leave the roonp 
: She* walked .down many passages,
i Ignorant of nil she passed—of the beauty 
! of the walls, of the grandeur cf the 

house, ignorant of all but that the ma
rnent had come when she must ae.t.

♦<
The United State», Brit island Germas 

Governments PracticallTxApprote 
otihe Plan—King Oscar

The German Steamer Pontas Also 
Wrecked by a Ci Listen W ith the 

British Steamer Star.

mgshoremen’s strike on the great 
ie Imminent. UN»

BY MRS. MARY E. HOLMES.ire.
was appointed principal of 

dian school.
Author of - A Woman's Love,” "The 

Wife’s Secret ” “Her * atftl Sin,
‘•A Heartless NX onwii, A 

Wife's Peril.” “ A Desper
ate Woman.’ Etc.

April 1. — A ybintWashington, 
nigh commission to settle the ehtira 
Samoan trouble 1ms been practically 
agreed upon by the l ni ted .States, 
British ana

Smthampton. April 2.—The JLondon 
and Southwestern Railway company's 
steamer southwestern, which was sent' 
as a searcher for the bjdies of the 
victims ul the wreck of tin tame voni- 
l-a.iy's s.earner Stel.a, which sank 
ai.er running: t»n the Casquct r ukg 
Thi.rsday al-e. noon, went ashore Iasi 
night.

Tue news ol thr* disaster to the 
Southwestern was received .n a uis- 
fa.ch tram the signal station at Cape 
La Hague, on die coast o’ Xir.ua a y, 
opposite Avriftiiy Islanu, it. the sani* 
i ls r.cc ae« tnv Vasiiuèl vo-.ks. The 
message ealj the Southwestern was 
nnhcrj in that vicinity with lier hull 
stove 111. The er^w remained on 
i> ar i.

Dover Lug., April 1.-The Gr rmnn 
steamer Pantos, fiom Rosario, a bo it 
Feb 24 has haul s ink i i tin i hinrul 
afwvr bdng in collision with th•» B,it- 
Ish ctcamei Star ol New Zealand, 
which or ived in London, Feb 2S, 
frjm Wei.ington N Z an i which was 
outwnr i bound. The boats of rthc 
Star ol New Zealand were stove in 
an « she li returning to Lmdon. The 
Fontos liai on bu.r.l a cargo of sat- 
tle, 1,000 sheep ana a quantity of 
wool.

it appears that the Star of New 
Zealand ran into the Ponton during 
the dtrkness of early morning, strik
ing her amidships. Twelve seamen 
who left the German steamer in -n 
ix>ut were picked up exliaus.ed and 
have been landed here. The captain 
and nineteen of the crew have been 
landed at Hastings. A large up- 
channel steamer has signalled that .she 
has rescued twelve of Jie crew and six 
passengers ol the Pon os. Thus, all 
the crew, numbering llicy men, and 
ali th • passengers of the sunken steam
er have been icscued.

A la
Great

An ice-hreaking tug ■ ifered to release 
the Gaspia for #100,000.

The Maréchal Launer, a French bark, 
was wrecked on the English coast.

Germany has proposed a modus vivendi 
ns a solution <•! the Samoan trouble».

Brandon’s bondholders discussed the 
city’s recent action, at a London meet-

A member of a Winnipeg bank hockey 
team was seriously Injured while at 
play.

The German’s landed an armed force at 
a. Chinese coast town to protect their 
countrymen.

The Bure Bred Cattle association of 
Manitoba 
ease in ca

She was led into a large apartment; 
ns in a dream she saw Roy Darrell 
standing alone. • one hand leaning on a 
choir, behind him three or four poli/e-mtmmmumnmufGerman governments. 

Salisbury’s absence from Lon- At the table was seated Sir Robert 
i Carl vie. one or two other gentlemeai;
I and Miles, the keeper, had evidently just

don alone delays the formal accept
ance b> Great Britain, though m his 
absence Sir Thomas Sanderson, and 
Mr Villicrs, win are understcol to by 
specially familiar with the Samoan 
question, have approved the plan for 
a commission. 'Flic l nitctl States has 
Inlornmlly expressed its approval and 
the formai acceptance, it is learned 
from the highest quarter, will

CHAPTER Til.

“Answer me at once-»—at once, do you 
’ear! Tell me what took you creeping j given his evidence, 
out of the house at day-break, and why , “Margaret Dornton,” said Sir Robert 
you was home so late last nigh:.” j Carlyle, speaking distinctly, “approach.

“Let her be, Martha,” grumble! : Do not be frightened. Have you ever 
Farmer Brown, who was trying to spell | seen that gentleman before?” 
through the newspaper, alter eating u ! Alice turned her eyes toward the 
hearty mid-day me:. .

“I shall not let her be,” retorted the 
“She shall know who’s !

killed Eustace Rivers—I stah* 
My name is Bruce

“You, 
bed hi:* to death.
(lardy iv. I----

“Why?” a voice clear and hard rang 
through the room—“why did >ou kill 
him?”

It was Valerine Ross who spoke, but 
nil were listening to the confession, and 
forgot their surprise that she questioned 
him.

The man shot a glance at her.
•‘Another,” he whispered; “poor soul! 

I killed him because I hated hint—be
lie stole my wife. On her brokvoi-

silent form.
“Yes,” she said, faintly yet clearly. 
“Who is it?”
“Lord Roy Darrell; and -ami my 

husband.”

ition on dis-g,,passed a res 
tile. fol-

The Ontario house passed a number 
of impu tant railway sui sidles. The 
legislature will pror gue to day.

The Canadian syndicate who w 
ter the Havana fell eut railway ha 
their appeal case in the courts.

The Manitoba Football association met 
at Portage la Prairie and adjourned till 
May -4th, without electing officers.

A report on the riven sea fisheries of 
Canada estimates the total va’m* uf the 
trade for the year ut $22,783,\£4G.

A party of scientists from the Sin it li

the California

low speedily.
An the proposition emanates with 

Germany her approval uf ih î cours3 L 
nsst.rjti. Tins high joint commission it 
is felt, aifurls a pacilie. solution to 
the whole tvo bl • at the moment wh n 
Samoan affair, began to lo >k the mo t 
threatening

s.iii another important provision un
der consideration is that Ling Oscar 
ol Nc ru ay ami Sweden shall b1 the 
umpire m case the three high Joint 
commissioner.» should lail to iea«.ti a 
determination.

angry woman.
mistress here, I can tell her. 1 uking 
advantage of my beiu#»wanted at Mrs. j 
Dixon’s farm last night, she must needs j The clear tones rang through the still 
go trolloping about till any hour. 1 don’t room like a bell.
believe she wont nigh the castle. An- The pen dropped from Sir Robert Cnr-
"swer me! What kept you so late, and lylv’s hand: he rose to his feet,
what took you to the town this mom- | “Your husband!” he repeated blankly, 
ing, sneaking out when we were .fast j “Lord Roy, is this true?” 
asleep?” Roy met his glance flill.

“I cannot tell you, Aunt Martha,” «lie j “it js quite true,” he said,
girl answered quietly—not sullenly, h;;t j “But since when has this marriage

ve lost

cause
heaited dead body—I swore to—be ro
ving: d. It cairn*—last night- 1 have 
v ailcil so long. Fate seemed to help 
me—they were quarrelling;” his voiceRonian institute lost their boat 

epee i mens off
Sir R >bert was writing rapidly; one 

of the gentlemen lifted up the dying 
man’s head, and moistened his lips with 
biandj'. He struggled and went on.

“In the dark I listened—I stole after 
them—stabbed him in the back—then 
Hung m.vsvlf en—the other—and over
came him; 
ilcr—on him—ami dragged the body—to 
bis siilc.
black break in the path—the awful fall 

the misery of the night. My revenge
was complete—but---- ”

A gentle tender voice came to his ear. 
“Now let revenge be forgotten,” mur

mured Lady Darrell as she knelt beside 
him. “You have done good. You have 
given me hack my son, restored his hon- 

tiun now to God. Pray that this

tropical 
coast.

The campaign in tin* riilli'pinca will 
lie suspended in the rainy season. Na
tives will lie employed to fight the 
rebels.

The Samoan difficulties will ho solved 
by a joint high c-oinmDsinn of the three 
governments, with King Oscur of Swe
den us umpire.

Prof, liesse received a verdict of $25,- 
000 for the Ices uf his foot by u jury. 
The cast* was .against the St. John, N. 
B.. street railway.

Jus. Murray, tlie telegraph operator, 
who through carelessness caused the 
(hath of 12 persons, was not. convicted 
of manslaughter.

; taken place?”
“We were manned this morning, at 

the registrar."

timlv.
“Cannot tell me, indeed, you hussy!

Well, we’ll see whether I can^ make j Nes-tley, by 
you. Do you think me and your tin do j “Good Heavens!”
have got nothing to do but ketp you j sir Robert took out ills handkerchief 
in shoe leather—a great, idle, goed-fov i „ntj wiped his brow, then he waved the

The other gentlemen 
! had risen, and were whispering together. 
■ Sir Robert advanced to the young

Mass of Ilock Falls.
Niagara Falls. N Y. Arr 1 1.—This 

morning abjut five oclo k, a great 
mass (.1 ruck, estimated to weigh 
ever lth) <100 tons, fell l:o:n the cliff 
on the* south Ki le oft th * liuttvry 
Whirlpool ltaputs elevator, find 
plunged down into the gorge and 
road, tracks an i the holdings at the 
foot ol the clevati r shaft.

These b iddings li.vi just been re
paired owing to the fall of an oil 
ah va tor abaft a lew weeks ago. and 
Hus morning they were again wreck- 
si bring crushed by the falling mass. 
)f ruck A portion ol the lowvil pa t 
if tho elevator shaft was also torn

nothing girl that eats us out uf house j policemen away, 
and home?”

Alice was silent, while her uncle stir
red uneasily in hisc hair.

“There, Martha—thnt’ull do.”

thought—to throw the mil -

! “What made you do this?” he asked. 
“No, it won’t. I mean to make her nmrq, agitated. “Don't you see you 

ton last night v ndemn yourself?” 
w the basket. I 
(^Greyyiiv.hl 
AohSj again

Rut I was mistaken. That

Where weretell me nil. 
a ml this morning, where 
and what message did Mrs.' 

“I cannot answer,” said

-1 did it for my mother's sake," re
pli d bord Roy. “I was mad last liighi. 
1 drought only of her misery her agony, 
if if my innocence could not be proved, 
and---- ”

From the Capital.
Ottawa, April 2 —While nothing de

finite has been done in regard ta a 
commandant for this year's Bisley 
team, it Ls as good as settled that 
Lieut.-»Col. McLean, of the 02nd, tSt. 
John. N. B., will lie appointed to the 
position. The official announcement 
of the appointment will not be made 
until the D R. A. meeting here Thurs
day next. Capt. Helmcr, of the 43rd 
battalion will likely be the adjutant.

It is well understood th’it the gov
ernment has under consideration the 
withdrawing of the greater part of 
the troops from the Yukon, 
are 203 officer^ 
tingeuL Aboujf : 
ly i.e lerrirr-t* 
tier will be recalled.

The department of agriculture will 
take charge of all fool products in
tended for the universal exhibition 
at Paris and will make thorn a part 
of a grand Dominion exhibit. Several 
exhibitors who furnish exhibits which 
are accepted, will each have a chance 
to receive an award on tho merits 
of IBs production.

The Law Union and Crown Insur
ance Co. of London, his been licensed 
to du business In Canada. Incorpora
tion Ins teen granted to Wadsworth 
Bready. John Love, and Charles Rob
ert Tyron of Winnipeg, elevator 
owners; in rocs Carruthirs nml Charles 
Waiter Band, of Toronto, as the Win
nipeg Elevator company.

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE. very quietly.
“Then I'll make you!” cried 

Brown furiously, taking up n farmer's j 
whip that hung on a nail.

“Maiihn!” exclaimed her husband.

Mrs.
will he“But the disgrace now 

. heavier,” murmured the other. “Cannot 
understand what the world will

Thursday, March not 
The important event of the session 

took place uu Tnursduj afternoon, when 
tlie delivery of tho budget speech took 
place. The lion. Mr. McMi.lan announc
ed a message from tlie lieutenant-gjver- 
nor, accompanied by the estimates for 
the current fiscal year. Following a mo
tion referring these io committee of sup
ply, lie move.i the house. Into vommitlee 
and proceeded with his budget speech. 
He referred to ic as nis tenth a.i 
statement and’ congratulated the house 
ami province on lue satisfactory nature 
of tlie statements uf these years. Before 
ikuling with last year's operations, lie 
gave a retrospect over the llunnciul ad
ministration fur the past ten years. He 
referred to the previous administration 
in order to show in what condition the 
present administration found the finan
ces. He gave lii.s opinion a» to what is 
a successful administration < f finances. 
During tne lust year of tho former gov
ernment the ordinary expenditure was 
#482,1)90.57, made tq* n* follows ; Civ
il government #259,728.02; cash 
grants $i 15, -oO.98. pu li service -5 u8, 
407.09. The first year "I the present 
government the expenditure was #511,- 
1U0.48, us follows: Civil government 
S13V.19L87; cash grants 14,805 Id); 
publie service #157,iv3.02. 
cost of civil government was cut in two; 
cash grants Increased over $99,000; nub
ile service $43,7-0.5:; more than the pre
vious ytu.r. Fiir 18.>8 the ordinary ex 
penditure was $823,901.0*1; civil govern
ment $170,789.88: cash giants 9 ',- 
85.1.52: pu ol ic service #053,:;) 8.2d, show
ing that in ten years the cost of civil 
government lull inc. eased #57,598.01, l ut 
was still lean than in 1887 by .*$82,938.74. 
Cash grants increased $79,047.53 over 
1889. and .*$ 178,202.54 over 1887. The 
expenditure f-.r civil government in
creased $37,598.0! in tea years, which 
was crédite I to the iloulding of the pop
ulation. While in other province» the 
increase in expenditure for civil govern
ment had incireaso l from 12 to 12! per 
cent, in Manitoba the increase had only 
l*eu G per cent. Tho ca h gruu.s of the 
ten years lia.ide 1 over fir the nenefit of 
the people, he c aime 1, am unted to -*2,- 
ÎI89.979.34, more than half being for 
education. As to resources, he said, “it 
has given us mu h concern in endeavoring 
to make our inelastic revenue meet tne 
ever Increasing demands for laryer cash 
grunts, larger expenditure for mainte
nance of public institut!ins, large pub
lic works, more railway facilities.” Nev
ertheless the a lmlnistratlon 
within its revenue. It was impel that 
the province w- uld soon le ab.e to tie- 
rive some benefit from its asset of $15,- 
000,000 wortli of school lands. A man
lier of heavy liabilities had been incur
red by the former government, which 1 ad 
to t»e met. He presented figures, claim
ing to show that the province had been 
rescued from financial embarrassment 
and placed on n «sound financial basis, 

two bond issues were ex
Tai'way policy were con- 

of pledgee— 1.024 
mi es bu l liee i built. V strong claim 
was made for the $100.00 ) school funds. 
The budget concluded with a 
tribute to Hon. Tho». Greenxvtfy. 
speech lasted an hour and forty minutes.

received and a 
tlioir second read-

terrible sin may lie pardoned. It is notaway.
u,i. large boulder, weigh ing many 

tons, rests on the Gorge mad trucks, 
while between it and the cliff there 
is a mountainous mass of shale torn 
from the cliff hy the huge limestone 
boulder. At the top of tin* bluff there 
is an immense rook gradually 
lug away from the cliff and prob
ably will fall before in my hours, the 
seam having opened up nLo.it three 
inches since early morning.

Tills rock is miry freb wiK long 
and thick aud weighs hundreds o' ion . 
When it nu..e-. wuv p.ungc iv will lull 
on tho Gorge rvul, whicii is not in op
eration. Tlie care of the Buttery ele
vator are nub running.

•I ! you“Let her strike me, uncle.” said 111-? s;|Vr« 
girl with flashing eyes. “If she does I .".j am innocent- I swear -it!’: cried 
will appeal to the C-astle for protect ion.’’ Hoy. “Oil, what a cruel fate, is

Sc.me-thdng in Alice’s look checked the i m;n(.f Speak!” he cried again; “toll 
angry woman. She dropped her hand. | tlu>lu ()1- thak vth<*r.”

"The Castle?” she muttered sullenly. Alice gave ti in <wie swift seid look.
“A fine thing---- ” and then clearly and decisively told -of

A loud knocking at the door Interrupt- tl)V man«a fllco tiint had approached h(*r 
od her words. She stared for an mat. mt, ju.t iH>fore she fainted, 
while Alice grew cold and still. She S1le Scribed it minutely, 
knew the summons was come for her. ; i^ert hurriedly wrote down what she

tiKi laie-^liray.”
"IX. sob bn ke from his throat, and u 

whisp.*r went out on tho stillness.
All were silent, till ho motioned Sir 

Robert to give him tho pon. 
zAVilh cold; nervous fingers ho grasp
ed it. was raise I up, and his hand guid
ed; the next instant tho cold hue of 
death settled tin liis face, there was a 
momentary struggle, and Bruce Gard- 
yne fell back silent for evermore.

Sir Robert lifted Lady Darrell from 
her knees.

“Let me conduct you away: this is no 
place for you. nor for Miss Ross. Co * e.”

Valerie moved out of the room alone, 
still as silent and sot as a statue. She 
seemed to walk mechanically.

Lady Darrell was about to follow her, 
when her eyes foil on Alice.

“Aud this poor girl is the one who 
saw it all—was the chief witness. How 
terribly she must have suffered.” she 
murmured, grasping Roy’s hand, and 
appro-aching Alice, while the servants 
lifted the dead mail and carried him

break-

There 
and men In the con- 

»everity-five will like- 
waon and the remain-

6 and Sir

Mrs. Brown Hung open the door, then a-(j 
courtcsied resoeetfully ns she saw )><• ■ -|'i,;mk you,” ho murmured as rilie
fore her, on liorsobuck, the chief mugis- i 
Irate of the neigiiborhood, and three or 1

finished. “Now please sign this ”
Alice took the pen, hesitated a mom- 

! out. then wrote her name, “Margate*four policemen.
“Good-morning. Mrs. Brown.” said 

the mgistrate, Sir Robert Carlyle. "1CONDENSED NEWS.^4- Darrell”.
“And you, my poor friend.” went on 

x\ i#sh to ask you a few questions. Sev- j g,;r Robert, touching Lord Roy on the 
scant, hand Mrs Brown the basket. Khoulder, “cannot remember thin man?’ 
Mrs. Brown, does that belong to you : -.j remember nothing clearly, Cap-

Mrs. Brown took it. and recognized t tfi n Rivers and I were arguing (we—wo 
at once as the one she had tilled wdh j,.,^ quarrelled two days ago, when sud 
eggs the night before. denly we seemed to struggle: and yet

“Yes, your honor,” she said with an- j lia’ve a svnsv 0f fveling it was not w th 
other courtesy. “It is mine, but, cl n •- j j struggled; then I must line**
ing around rather fearfully at the fainted. I onl) remember recovering 
policeman, “may I ask " ;,nd seeing that poor child standing b‘*-

“When did you svv that basket, last?” lo.ro me n<KV+y dead with fright, 
enquired Sir Robert. “Then you cannot recollect striking

“I>ast night, your honor. I packed, it ! 1he |,]r>\v with this dagger?” asked Sir 
with eggs for Mrs. Grey, at the Castle, j 
and gave it to our Alice to carry.”

The farmer had risen, and was s-tivt- : 
ing at the proceedings in alarm.

“Where is Alice?” enquired the magi»- j

The Nova Scotia legislature was pro
rogued.

Mr. Oochrane. M. 1*., was married in 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Malone and son. of Montreal, were 
killed by a C. I*. It. express.

The Portage la Prairie five limits’, by
law was quar^ed

Thus. Forster. s;a 
house, was married i

Foreign military attaches have Icon 
sent to the Philippines to observe tlie 
fighting.

Tlie results of the Manitou and Win
nipeg normal school exanTinatiohs have 
lieeu announced.

A V. S. revenue cutter luia 
Siberia to secure 
mails in Alaska.

A million bushel elevator will he. erect- 
ed at Montreal In connection with the 
Intercolonial railway.

Jns. Heed, n- 22- 
wits executed in 
murder of Mrs.

J. M. Itiley, 
dropped dead 
Sunday School

I). J. Tnllant. lias lieeu appointed an 
Immigration InoDcctor in western Can
ada by the T7. s. government,

EL Bates Soptir was hanged at Hnr- 
rlsonville. Mu., fur tlie murder of ids 
wife and two little daughters.

-William Waldorf Aetur returned to 
New York, hut states lie is a resident of 
Great Britain ami a foreigner.

U. S. IrooDs enterel ‘Ma’olos- V*e ‘eat 
of tiit* insurgent gov< 
burned the cl tv nndx

Thus the
by the courts.

•aker of the B. 0. 
n Vancouver.

nwn y.
Alice felt a sudden pang and a eenise 

of pain steal over her. She hail giv-xi 
all she cmiId to help Roy Darrell, and 
yet it had avtiled nothing. And now —

“Wo must look after you, my child.” 
said Lady Darrell gently, touched by 
the youthful pale face framed with its 
no-sees of dead-gold hair. “Mrs. Grey 
must give you some refreshment. You 
are tired, too. and want rest.

Roy had grown deathly white; he re
alised now for the first; time what he 
had done. He was tied for ever to this 
village girl, while he had sundered him
self for ever from the woman he loved. 
Valerie Ross. Then the memory of 
an liet this girl had done for him came 
back.

‘-'Mother,” he said slowly, almost pain
fully, “we must do more for this child. 
You have yet. to learn what she Ms 
dene when all was blackest. When my 
Innocence could never have been cleared 
as we thought, when Heaven 
seemed to have deserted me, she con
sented to' sav my life. Her words must 
have condemned me. Mother, take lie»r 
hand—this is henceforth your daughter, 
and my wife, Margaret Darrell.”

*Want the Harbor Deepened.
Montreal Anril •> —A memorial sign

ed by representatives of all the ocean 
steamship com pun ee coming to this 
jiort hua been forwarded to Ministers 
Blair and Tarte urg ng that Fort Col* 
borne, at the head ô. Welland canal, 
be included among tlie harbors to he 
deepened to twenty feet, thus placing 
it on a level with Buffalo at the head 
of tne Erie canal ;inl enabling grain 
to be trans"erred from 7,500 ton ves
sels winch would pass through four
teen canals to Montreal and Quebec, 
connecting there w th ocean steamers. 
The memorial says tli°t. unless the 
larvae lake vessels are given facilities 
to connect with the 
cra't at the head of Welland it will 
he impossih'e that the full benefits of 
the re<ent canal enlargement van ac
crue to the country or -that the St 
Lawrence route can successfully -om- 
pete with the Erie route"via Buffalo.

i Robert.
“I can remember -nothing. Î never 

; saw that dagger before. Where was it 
| found?”

“Away from the body, through the 
! bushes.”
| “I know nothing of it. If only my 
l brain would clear!”

Sir Robert looked at him sadly. 
“Your life is saved,” lie said gently, 

“but——
“But dishonor remains,” added Lord 

Roy bitte-iv. “Yes, I see. 1 know 
now what yon mean ”

The door opened ut this instant, and 
Lady Darrell appeared leaning on Vale
rie Ross' a/m. Roy^*^ mother looked 
suddenly wan and Yvoru. Valeric seem
ed seur?e alive.

“Forgive me, gentlemen,” began Lady 
Darrell weakly; “I should not intrude 
at such a moment, but the dispense was 
so terrible it would have killed me hail
I remained another---- -”

She was interrupted by the sudden 
entrance of Chelmick, the butler.

“Oh. my lady—sirs—my lord—pardon 
nio!” gasped rather than spoke the „old 
servant. “I have great good news! He 
has confessed! They are bringing him 
her'*!”

“He! Who? Speak, man!” were the 
hurried cries, while above them all rose 
the mother's voice:

“Oh, God, I thank thee!”
Alice stood rooted to the spot, while 

Lord Roy, Who had grown deadly 
white at sight of his mother, and the 

ejaculated M/s. pale, beautiful face beside her, now 
grasped the chair lie held as in a vice, 
nil thoughts pushed aside but the one 
that said his burden was about to be 
lifted from him.

“They found him in Madman's Drift, 
sir,” continued the servant, wild with 
excitement, trembling all over. “Some 
men from Dixon's were passing along, 
and they heard his cries. They are 
bringing him here straight, my lady. 
Tie’s almost' de-ad. A thin, dark nvvn.”

“Dark!* whispered Alice to herself, 
but she did not move, and in another 
"moment it seemed the room was. tilled 
with a crowd of people» and her eyes 
rested, as through a mist, on the face 
that had glared at her so horribly before 
her senses faded away. Lord Roy gazed 
nt it too, but not for long, lie turn
ed involuntarily to look at her. He ap
proached her swiftly.

“Is it the man?” he asked almost in-

gone to 
toreindeer

trate next.
“Just behind. Here, Alice, 

wanted. Now, you’ll find, miss, m a 
low whisper to the girl, “what it is to 
be rude to me; your punishment’s come.”

Alice took, no notice. She moved for
ward into the doarxwk’-

“What is your name?”
Robert.

“Margaret Dornton, sir, but I am nl- 
eolled Alice.

.vo
year-old colored man, 

n Kansas tfity for the 
Blakealer.
of Campbell/ 3rd, Ont., 

while ui ills way to n 
convention.

asked Sir

argest can ;I
ways

“Then, Miss Dornton, please will you 
answer me this question? Were you 
carrying that basket through the woods 
to the Castle last night?”

Alice looked at him straight.
“Yes, sir, I was,” she answered.
“Them you must accompany me, 

please, at ouee to the Castle; you will, 
be wanted.”

Alice tied on her cotton sun-bonnet 
without another word, while her a mit 
staved, silent through amazement; at 
last slie found her tongue:

“What has Alice done? Tell me, 
your honor. Ie she going to be punished 
for-----”

“There is an Inquest up at the Gas. 
tie, Mrs. Brown. Captain ILivors was 
murdered in the woods lasf night, and 
Miss Dornton is chief witness agaiiwt 
the suspected murderer, Lord Roy Dar* 
tell.”

“Mercy sakes!”
Brown, as Alice walked quietly clown 
the courtyard into the vilfage fly that 
was waiting.

The girl sat back in her corner very 
quiet and silent, as she was bowled 
along the wide country lane that led hy 
the longest route to the Castle.

She was thinking, Nvondering if she 
still dreamt, whether the horrors of the 
pi st night, the strange, hurried nvi/- 
riage of the rooming, the knowledge 
that she was no longer a free, lonely 
maiden, but a wedded wife, were aftv'r 
all but visions that would float away 
in mist.

She had had a great strain put rn her 
young mind during the last few hours, 
but she was strong, firm to herself, 
knowing that she had done all she 
could, that a mail’s life had been in her 
hands, and she had paved him.

• Darrell’s image always

had kept

ltsel f
eminent. The reticle 
fled north.

Chinese attacked three Germans in tlie 
Interior cf China an 1 many uf tho for 
mer were killed. Tlie Germans escaped.

. Windsor Hotel Disaster.
New York. April 2 —At about 1 :S0 

o'clock tills morning: the workmen In 
tliv ruins discovered the body of a wo
man, which was almost intact. When 
tlie body wne partly raised a gold 
watch and chain was seen to fall 
from it On the outside of tho watch 
cose was the word “Dora.” The mak
er’s name on the watch was ”L. F. 
Dantte. Geneva." The number of 
the time piece is 7 514. It ls believed 
the body is that of Miss Dora Hoff- 
man. of/ Baltimore. Shortly after 
r.nother/ body, which to all appear- 

Is that of an old woman, was 
It is we I preserved and 

is eupnoe?d to be that of the woman 
who lived Nvltli Miss Hoffman. The 
total d^ad of the Windsor hotel fire 
now number 43. Of these 32 are un
identified bodies.

A Paris dispatch stale-s that n plot 
has been unearthed in Copenhagen to re- 
move the czar of Russia f/oin Ids throne.

wcett w ftp 
lfeasance of

plained. TheThe To be continued.results of the 
sldtred a vindication

Ex-Gold Commissioner Fa 
chared of tlie cnaree c:f ina 
office by Commissioner Ugllvie's investi- 
gn t frill.

Oh as. Foley was sentence 1 in Winnipeg 
to tlie penitentiary for five years * fur 
stealing the conteuts of trunks left in 
his charge.

Constables arrested at E!ko, B. C., an 
Italian and his comipnnl ; 
ed Terrance Ryan at era 
few days ago.

A deputation of Portage Plains’ far
mers waited on the local go* 
regard to railway extensioi 
oi their town.

Only Canadian and U. S. newspapers 
will lie sold by postmasters if uncalled 
for; all from other countries go to the 
dead letter- office.

The annual meeting of the 0. 
was held in Toronto; the fe" action 
fleers resulted in Rulieiis'eln, president, 
and Prescott, vice-president.

The pleasure steamer, Stella, of the 
Channel isies fleet, went on the rocks and 
was lost: 102 out of 148 passengers 
-c*ve been ac 
bered 42, all

TUS Ottawa cabinet was in session nil 
day jesterdny. A wilt for an e.ectt >n in 
Brockvllle was issued nml an order in 
council passed bearing cu liquor lu bond.

Speed of Birds.
Audubon, the naturalist, once shot in 

Louisiana some pigeons in whoso crops he 
Xpund rice of a kind which couldn’t have 
iWn eaten nearer than South Carolina, 
85^ miles away. From the state of diges- 
tionVif tho rice ho concluded that. It had 
becn\aten six hours earlier. Hence he 
figurcoyout a speed of a mile a minute for 
the Nvnble distance, though manifestly 
such computations cannot be very reliable. 
He placed tho speed of wild ducks at 45 
miles an hour.

In general it is not proved that any bird 
ever flew more than 100 miles an hour, 
though it may lie true. The swifter birds 
cun certainly do from GO to 90 miles, per
haps more, and almost any bird 40 to 60 
miles an hour. A frequent source, of error 
in estimating bird flight Is the fact that 
at an even rate of speed a small bird 
seems to be going much faster than a big

glowing
\

petitions we 
4 bills receiv

ry of the estimates is ns fol
lows : I/°$rifllntuve $30,1-93: executive 
cmini’ll $17,300: treasury department 
$35,750: provincial see-clary's depart
ment.-$S,<)30; g ants $ 9,999.39: attor
ney-general’s department $1.32,258.4«» : 
provincial lands department $7,800; rntl- 
wny commbelonev's department $05,1 GO; 
public works department _ $201,040: 
munie Inn! commlcsi ner, $4,500: to'al 
$924.-,72.81: ep'cially authorize 1 $ 11,- 
703.09; estimate 1 revenue- *1.070,137.00.

couple o ed
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v" n, who murder- 
nbrook, IL C., aminima

n noeb 
discovered.

vernment in 
l northeast

San Francisco Fire.
San Francisco. April 9 —The whole

sale .hardware house of Miller. Sei’lose 
& Scott, was n’most entirely destroyed 
(»y fire last night, the total loris being 
eHtimited at about $400,000. The 
firm occupied a four story and base
ment brick building at 18-22 Front 
street, near the market, and carried 
one of the largest and finest stocka 
of hardware on the Pacific coast. Tlie 
origin of tlie fire is unknown.

w. A.
of uf

Sad Accident.
Montreal, April 2.—Mr George H. 

Mills who is in charge of the west- 
end branch of G. H. Robertson’s counted for. Tlie ciew mini 

of whom were lost.coal yards here, w'as instantly killed 
at the Windsor street station yes
terday by the Boston express.
Mills was 38 years of age, and was 
greatly respected.

The carrier pigeon, tho frigate bird, tho 
falcon and tlie eagle are the champions 
among big birds. The swallow is not par
ticularly fast, hut seems swift because kà 
ie so little.

Mr.

A Big Fire in Frisco.
San Francisco. Anril 1.—A fm 

which started to-n’glit in the engine 
Wellington. N.Z. April 2—Believing j . >m ol the Pacific Folding Paper 

that the imperial authorities might box factor, at 14 ami 10 Tremont 
. ♦ ..nnimuni-ntiAn with street spread to the adjoining livencetl prompt commi - story bunumg, occupied by Mil er.

Samoa, the premier, Mr. biacon, nas g|OSS urK] g^ott, wholesale warehouse 
cabled that tlie steamer Tutanekal dealers, totally destroying tlie fnc o y 
will hold herself in readiness at Auck- and gutting tlie hardware warehouse 
land to carry dispatches, and has of- The printing office of Hicks & Co nt ::rned to sendya battalion of troops and ^Flrst

volunteers to ass.st the British wa.- ai)|y amount to half a mi Ton <i< lavs 
ships. The volunteers, who are en- Milïer, Sloes and Scott estimate their 
camped at Auckland for the Easter loss at that nmount, but the Kum 
manoeuvres, promptly offered their ^ quoted will probably cover nil the sense oi happiness 
services. 1 1 1

Serious Charge.
Cornwell. April 2 —George Hearn, a 

conveyancer and general insurance 
and linunciai agent, o' Alexandria, lias 
entered action aga nst the estate of 
the late Angus Molntlo ,h,of A’tpKin rili. 
Tlie administrator of the estate, J( bn 
MoCuaig, called at Mr. Hearn”s house 
and wanted him to s gn a tettlement, 
and upon his refus n-; McCunig, it is 
alleged, drew a revolver. Hearn grap
pled with him and got possession of 
the weapon. MoCuaTç Is said to have 
turneo and drawn mother pistol and 
fired two shots, neither of which took 
effect. Hearn clinched with him and 
forced him out of doors. MoCuaig 

/- was arrested.

An Ancient Rtoptlnn.
The ancient Egyptian.beat his breast 

and loudly lamented his poverty, for he 
had a call to write poetry.

“A person can’t be literary these 
days,” the unhappy man exclaimed, 
“unless he hasrthe rocks 1”

While he had direct reference, doubt
less, to the custom then prevailing of 
writing upon tablets of stone we are 
nevertheless permitted to conjecture 
that here was the beginning of the 
metaphoric conception that rocks and 
money are one.—Detroit Journal.

Assistance Offered.

She had
before her, careworn, haggard, his.hand
some face lined with agony; she could 
still see the look of gratitude that lived 
in his eyes ns they separated this mérais 
ing in the early sunshine, man and wi e.

A strange sense of gladness was c:ee > j j0y in his mother's eyes, and lie went 
ing into her heart, amid ail the horror

audibly from emotion.
“Yes, it is he,” answered Alice faintly. 
Lord Roy covered his face with his 

hands, while a great cry of tihankfuln°- ■ 
went up from his heart. He rend the

toward» her, clasping her frail hands 
and fear that had nearly frozen it—i tenderly, ns Kir ^Robert Cnrly’e bent 

/mfh, she was linked over the deathlike form thït was car-
«

i
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“When buying, why not get the best?"I

Take«’Ark. the ’Eritld Anprele Sin».”
Two turns brought me from the 

crowded highway along which cab and 
omnibus were speeding toward Lon
don’s center of attraction to the quiet 
street in which tire and food awaited 

As I made the second turn I saw. 
through the murk of a mid-December 
evening, three figures pressed close 
against the area railings—surely my 

And through the

CAIÎDSTON RECORD. At Last ! ;

B.B.B. 9CARDSTON. N. W. T. A Remedy lias been Discovered that will 
l'crmanently Cure Catarrh. I

I
ThisJAPANESE CATARRH CURE CURES.IWhere Coleridge Wn* Wanting.

Coleridge has a lamentable want cf ! 
voluntary power If he is excited by u 
remark in company he will pour forth 
in an evening, without apparent effort, 
what would furnish matter for a hun
dred essays. But the moment that he is 
to write not from present impulse but 
from preordained deliberation his 
ers fail him. and I believe that there 
aro times when he could not pen the* 
commonest notes. He is one of those* 
minds who, except in inspired moods, 
can do nothing, and his inspirations are 
all oral and not scriptural. And when 

rpasses. in my opin- 
ie thought or imag- 
i being. — “Charles 

Lamb and the Lloyds.” by E. V. Jjucas.

This Is not merely the words of the makers 
of Oils remedy. but the assertion MPbacked up 
by leading i hysV-ians and the honorable tcatl- 
fnonle* of hundre ds of cured ones And more, 
there is an absolute guar ntee to cure in everv 
package or money xx ill be refunded. We will 
also send a two week»* trial quantity free to any 
nerson suffering from this dangerous disease. 
Irvnuese Catarrh Cure is a new discovery.

g a prescription perfected by une of 
Ainu ica‘8 most successful specialists in treat
ing this disease. It is a soothing, penetrating 
and healing pomade, prepared from stabile s 
compounds of lodi"e and Kis«-ntinl oils, to be 
inserted up t It ; nostrils. The heat of the body 

Its it, and the very act of breathing carries 
it to-the dis.used parts It reaches, soo 
uid heals every part of the mucous membrant 
•tiring invnri ,bly all forms of catnrrlt ot the 
lose and throat, .and nil form» cf « ntarrhal 
I vainest». Mr. Joseph Little, the well known 
nil 1 owner of Po- t Essingtcn. B. C., writes : 
•Japaivse ('atariit Cure com) letely cured 
>1 catarrh, which lud tr« xihlvd me tor 2f» yt 
lurmg which time 1 had spent over ;i 
•vincdius ami specialists in Toro

Spring.
Very few people escape the enervating 

influence of spring weather.
There is a dullness, drowsiness and 

inaptitude for work on account of the 
whole system being clogged up with im
purities accumulated during the winter 
months.

The liver is sluggish, the Dowels inclin
ed to be constipated, the blood impure, 
and the entire organism is in need of a 
thorough cleansing.

Of all “ Spring Medicines," Burdock 
Blood Bitters is the best.

U stimulates the sluggish liver to ac
tivity, improves the appetite, acts on the 
bowels and kidneys, purifies and enriches 
the blood, removes all poisonous pro-- 
ducts, and imparts new life and vigor to 
those who are weak and debilitated.

PAINTSown urea railings 
murk came in a treble bawl the sound 
cf “Peace on earth, good 'ill ter men.

The area door opened with a clatter.
“Now. then, be off with yerl 1 d 

smack yer 'eds if I conld get near yer 
Makin that noiseT Now. then!'

“Garni Want yer airy window 
broke?” said the biggest of the trio, 
pulling himself tip by the railings and 
resting his chin between the spikes.

An I entered at the gate they scurried 
away in fear and trembling, and cook, 
distracted, slammed the area door A 
minute later a want of discord came

PURE
READY
MIXEDl.ei'

pow-
Ma<le Willi MANITOBA LINSEED OIL.

For Inside and Outside House Painting, Floors, Walls, Ceilings, Roofc.
Sample cards showing sixty Artistic Shades of PAINTS, STAINS uml ENAMELS, to be 

had from “UP-TO-DATE” Hardware dealers between the Great Lakes and Pacific Ocean.

Manufactured Q f STEPHENS & CO., WINNIPEG.

v.,-n themrelTcs, for he Topas has all the bril ianey 
- Z.'jn of tii- >H-st diamonds. »nd i as never lieiore been off-red 

at aro*.Inna like thin price. Our watches are very neat in 
avp-iw rv-e. inon xigl ly well made and fully guaranteed. 

JUi-s«j_Pii! mar Vie returned.

h Y UFREEit speciftimts in Toronto ana Sun 
S’runoiBO.ii. Alio ut two ye*rs ago 1 provutvil 
six l.oxvs of Japanese Catarrh Cure, ami since 

have not felt the 
my former-trouble. 1 
it! Relief came from

S'
down tho street

’Ark, the ’erald nngels sing.'
—Academy

let icomi.iettng this trea 
•dip itv-* sympt
caii li gill y rceoiiimentl it. itcuvr came irom 
ihu first nj»|;licnt.on. Wv always keep a sup
ply in the null for cuts and burns, ami consider 
it suuerior o any other remedy tor healing.”

S 'hi bj all (In gg sts. fit) veutH. Sample free. 
Enclose 5 cent sin-nin. Address, The Oriflhh* 
•V Maepherson Co.. 121 Church tit:

•ntDIFFERENCES OF OPINION re- 
gurutng tliu pOiUilir internal and 
i al-Ten vcly, DR. THOMAS' ifiuLEU- 
TK1C OIL—do not. so lar as known, ex
ist. Toe testimony is positive and con
voi rent that the article relieves plysical 
1 tiiu, cures lameness, 
un exivlliMit ren-edy for pat 
malic com plaint >. and it nus no uauseut- 

othtr unplettsant tffeut when taken

FOR 0NC v- 
DAY’S WORK

Mml ton l/tii paper 
PIN CO.. TORONTO. CAN.

:"-r =
GREAT THINGS FROM LITTLE 

It takes very little to 
o cause mayCAUSES - GROW

de-nuge.tho stomach, 
be slight, a void, something eaten or 
drunk, anxtetv, worry, or some other 
simple cause. But If precautions be not 
taken, this simple cause may have most 
serious consequences. Many a chronically 
debilitated constitution today owes Ito 
destruction to simple causes not dealt 
w ith in time. Keep the digestive onnar 
at us in healthy condition aud al ”1.1 be 
well. Pat melee’s Vegetable Pius are 
better than any other for the purpose.

Thchecks a cough, is 
us and rlieu 7 Big Mr. Wra. J. Hepburn writes 

Boils, from Centralia, Ont.: “I can 
sincerely say that Burdock Blood 

Ritters is the best spring medicine on the 
market. Last spring my blood got out 
of order, and I had seven or eight good 
sized boils come out on my body, and the 
one on my leg was much larger than an 
egg. I got a bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, and inside of six days, when only 
half the bottle was taken, there wasn't 
a boil to be seen. I have recommended 
B.B.B. to different people in our village, 
and all derived benefit from it. I wish 
B.B.B. every success, as it is indeed a 
great medicine for the blood."

revt, Toronto. T> EPUBLic Miming Stocks.
-1-v I »b'"Repub'ic Mining Cam,

This is a little effort of mine Dealing xxitli one of the rlehest gold-promue 
area* in (he world. 1 am exceptionally xv. tl Informed a* to 
public, and I ran post any enquirer and advise any intending pu relias 
can recommend Lone I ine, Butte and Boston, Prince*# Aland, Heine 

K. (iARTLY I’AlllvLit. Mining Broker, i *î Adelai

Silk From Spider Webs.
iliten ally. Repub'ic Mining Camp"

e*t gold-producing 
progrès* of events at He- 
vu i ebaKer. At «resent ~ 

leer an<

In spite of the fact that tho manufac
turers of Great Britain have for years 
offered $10,000 to anyone who could 

Boys, do not shun hard work. Go at devise a means of using spiders* webs for 
It., rejoice hi it. It is a blessing to you. weaving silk, no one could solve the 
And understand us. By real hard work difficulty bill). M. Cachot, a Frenchman, 
we do not mean study, or sticking close- stepped into tho arena. He has discovered 
ly to keeping books, keeping store or the process by which a silk finer and 
teaching school, or any of the professional softer than any we have dreamed of may 
pursuits. These are all honorable and be made from the web of the common 
when followed closely exhaust the nerv- spider. Ho designed a machine with 
ous energy and make men tired too. But diminutive bobbins kept constantly re- 
by hard work we mean work that re- volving. The end of the web is caught 
quires a great deal of muscular force, when a spider begins to weave and 
such us chopping, rolling logs, quarrying attached to the bobbin. As the spider 
rock, doing carpenter work, laying brick, pulls to get away the web is wound on 
carrying the hod, and working in the the bobbin. Then the spider is petted 
forges, furnaces, rolling mills, mines and land fed until it is ready to weave another 

shops. This kind of work develops web. M. Cachot has advertised for spiders 
muscular strength, tho power of physical and says be will buy nil supplied. Natur- 
enduranco, grit, courage.and good health, all)', women will bo hard to find who 

Said an old man, now up in the eight- will 
ios, to me a year ago, “When I was 
fifteen years old 1 was a weak, spindly 
kind of a boy, and went into a black
smith shop, learned the trade, worked at 
it eighteen years, and forged out a con- 
tsltution w-jrth a million dollars. ’’ He

Hurd Work.
t present I 

*r and Jumbo. 
. K., Toronto.

Two DleeonriiKlnHr Letters.
Hoax—How are you getting along in 

your wooing of Miss Goldroxt
Joax—Well, she wrote me two letters 

today.
“You don't say so!'
“Yes. they were ‘n* and ‘o. ' "—Phil

adelphia, Record.

■%

I Must have the 
rJenuine, The 
imitations look 

very nice> but they 
hurt my delicate SKIN •

Ti:; AlocrtToilet Soap Cov.

B.B.B. is a highly concentrated vege
table compound —teaspoonful doses—add 
water yourself. OwnThe Bridge of Lions.

The largest bridge in existence is not 
as one would imagine, the work of some 
famous English or French engineer 
This bridge,comparatively little known, 
was constructed long ago, in China, in 
the reign of the Emperor Keing Long.

It is situated near to Sangang and 
the Yellow sea. and measures not less 
than eight miles and a half.

The Bridge of Lions, as it is called, is 
supported by 300 immense arches and 
its foundation is 21 meters under wa
ter. Ob each pile of this wonderful 
bridge is a marble statue of a lion, three 
times larger,than life size. The coup 
d’œil of these 300 enormous lions, each 
one supporting an arch, is stupendous 
in its magnificance.

Severn colds are easily uur d by the use 
t Biuklc’s Anti-CunHimpii»o Syrup, a 

iiieuioino of extraordinary peneirat ng 
,mt healing progenies. It is acknow
ledged by tnuse who have used it ns lieiug 
li.c la *t medicine sold tor coughs, colds, 
,iinl »11 affections of tne throat uml chest. 
Its agree* bleu vs tu the taste makes it a 

with ladles and children.

work in his factory.

Keep Mlnard's Liniment in tie House.
NATIONALluvurne THE BESTPOWDERED PHOSPHATE fertilizer

The Same Old Sorrow.
“What’s tho matter with Aguinal- 

hns ever since been a healthy, vigorous d0?“ inquired one of the servants, 
man, and old as he is, still walks the «‘Has something gone wrong with the 
streets, pert, cheerful and straight ns an eovernmcnt V 
Indian’s arrow. B

Hard work is good medicine for boys, 
and especially for young men.

A New Commodity.
“John has 5 oranges. Janies gave him 

11, and he gives Peter 7 ; how many has
ho left?”“S-s-hl” said the other. “Don’t dis

turb him. It’s worse than that The 
rivet of his gold collar has rolled under 
the dressing case, and he’s looking for 
it.”—Washington Hfcns.

Before this problem the class recoiled 
“Please, sir.” said a young lad. “we RESUSCITATES worn out Lands. IMPROVES Good Lands 

and makes the Best Lands BETTER.
QUALITY of the Crop and Increases the QUANTITY.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY DISTRICT IN CANADA.

alwavs does our sums in apples. ”—Lon
don Tit-Bits

IMPROVES theWe beg to call the attention of our rentiers to 
advertisement of Dr. Ward’s Blood and 

Nerve Pille In this paver. The. firm have also i 
placed un the market l)r. Ward’s Liver Pills. ! 
which have alre ady proved to be a most exi
lent family medicine as a cure for constipation, 
dyspepsia, biliousness, etc. They are sold at f>e 
tier vial, or ft for si, or mailed on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Ward Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.

the

S Intelligent Opinion.
The Professor—That's a ringing poem 

Kipling has just written, isn't it Î It 
goes straight to the mark, like a rifle 
shot. Have you seen it'/

Cholly—Yes, I've read it. It’s great 
Had the gentle art of advertising flour- jjy tile way—aw—what does he mean 

ished-in India during the early sixties, hy ,h„ “white man’s hardenÏ”—Chi
cago Tribune.

HOW 10 GET STROM).
NATIONAL FARMERS’ CO’Y, TORONTO, ONT.Nature Should Be Assisted to Throw off the 

Poisons That Accumulate in the Sys
tem During the Winter Months.

Thousands of people not really ill re 
,aire a tonic at this season. Close cou- 
.mement in badly ventilated houses, 
-hops aud school-rooms during the win
ter months makes people feel depressed, 
languid and “ont of sorts.”

Nature must be assisted in throwing 
off the poison that has accumulated in 
the system during ttiese mouths, else 
people fall an easy prey to disease. A 
ionic is needed and Dr. William's Pink 
Pills for Palo People is the greatest 
tonic medicine in the world. Thest 
pills make rich, red blood ; strengthen 
tired nerves, and make dull, listless 
men, wo

Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep hill last August, my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself fear
fully about the head and body. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely on bin 
and in a few days be was as well 
ever.

A Suicide Much ine.

10c 25c 40cthe dead walls and fences of that country 
would have 
legend : “Decapitation made easy; or, 
every man his own headsman,”

undoubtedly borne the I
USEE

J. B. A. BEAUCHJSMINA
2HS aasaeeee

Iff ure proved u’ll pa 40c. 

Iff ure meen u’ll pa ioc.

Iff ure sencibul u’ll pa 25c. 
for a lb. package of

every man uis v»i» nmuon,»^, tor It is 
said* that a machine existed then, con
structed solely for the use of would-be 
suicides, whereby they could cut off their 

beads. It was in the shape of i^linlf 
moon, with a sharp edge, and was fasten
ed at the back of the nock, chains being 
attached to the ends. The man who don
ned this instrument of death put his feet 
in tho chains, gave a sharp jerk down
ward, and thus severed his head from bis 
body.

INCALCULABLE
GOOD,

EiSherbrooke.

» mi
DEMAN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills have 
done jne an incalculable amount of good.
I think they are the best, surest and 
quickest acting cure for nervousness, 
unhealthy action of the heart, insomnia or 
sleeplessness, anemia or impoverished 
blood, lossof appetite, general debility and 
ill-health For nine years, before I com
menced taking Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
nerve Pills, my heart was weak and in an 
unhealthy state. Its action was so much 
impaired that 1 could not walk across the 
street without suffering great distress, 
my heart fluttering and beating so rapidly 
that I could scarcely breathe, causing 
faintness, loss of strength, and leaving 
my nerves all unstrung. My sleep was 
very much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality in 
my blood; I was always excessively 
nervous.

I have now taken three boxes of 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills and 
since taking them I have not been away 
from my business an hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward’s Pills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 

no distress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve trouble, made my nerves 
strong and gave me healthy sleep. These 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr. 
Ward’s Pills have given me perfect health, 
restoring mv lost strength, in place of 
continual ill-health, weakness, heart 
trouble and nervousness. In justice 1 
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine. Signed, Miss N. Millward, 
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for 82.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, 
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in
formation free.

E’
u

i
Explained.

Gunner (to his next neighbor, refer
ring to sportsman with a squint, who 
never misses)—Can’t make ont how 
Harris ever manages to hit anything< he 
squints so dreadfully.

Friend—Oh. he tires both barrels at 
So the bird comes in for a cross

mzhsjs
sLkLTTi: White Star 

Baking Powder
5/E
•5?.;and children feel bright,active amXtrong.

Mr. John Siddons, London, Ont.. 
says: “lean speak most favorably ol 
the virtue of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They prove invaluable in strengthening 
and toning up the system when debili
tated. Having used them for some time 
past, I can speak most favorably ol 
tneir beneficial results. As an invigo- 
rator of the constitution they are all 
they claim to be.”

you must get the genuine Dr 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Imitations never cured anyone, ano 
there are numerous pink colored imita
tions against which the public is cau
tioned. The genuine are sold only in 
boxes, the wrapper around which bears 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. ” If your dealer 

Dr. Wil-

IVThere never was, and never will be, a 
universal panacea, in one remedy, for all 
Ills to which flesh is heir—the very nature 
of many curatives being such that were 
the germs of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the pa
tient.—what would relieve one ill In turn 
would agizraVate the other. We have, 
however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain
able in a sound unsnulteraied state, a 
remedy for ma..y and gi ievous ills. By Its 
gradual and judicious use the frailest sys
tems are led into convalescence and 
strength bv the influence which Quinine 
exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with 
whi.m a chronic state of morbid despond
ency and lack of interest in life is a dis
ease, and, by tranquilizihg the nerves, dis
poses to sound and refreshing sleep—im
parts vigor to the action of the blood, 
which, bring stimulaied, courses throuh- 
out the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby 
making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, and giving life 
to t,t)a digestive organs, which naturally 
demand increased substance—result, im
proved appetite. Northrop & Lx man. of 
Toronto, nave given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, 
and, gauged by the opinion of scientists, 
this wine approaches nearest perfection 
of any in the market. All druggists sell it.

■mm
once, 
tire. — Punch. Because it’s PURE

and of the BEST QUALITY.

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO

A
A PLEASANT MEDICINE.—There 

aro some pills wuich have no other pur
pose evidently than to beget painful in 
■ erL'iil dis.urnanues in the patient, adding 
tu his troubles and perplexities ratter 

One might as 
some corrosive material.

11s have not this 
property.

3 I/(V vxx

\fithan diminishing them.
well swallow 
Furmek'-’s Vegetable P 
i-agreeable aud injurious 

Thv-y are t-usy to take, ure uut unpleasan- 
tu the table, and their action is 11.1 lu aud 
southing. A trial of them will prove this 
They offer peace tu the u>speptic.

But
1

x HIGH GRADE PLOWS, SEEDING MAC-INES 
■Windmill»,

XV I uni peg.
I Carriages. W agon-.Harrows.1 

< OCKSHVTT PLOW CO.,:

mi>

€fS W. N C. 214aAsk for Minard’s Liniment and tale 00 oiler
7-:

does not keep them send to the 
liams’ Medicine Co.:, Brockville, Out., 
and they will be mailed post paid at 
50c a box or six boxes for $2.50.

Scotty Collapse*.
In a certain regiment,,an Irishman and 

a Scotchman being in company, their con
versation turned to feats of strength. 
Says Scotty to Pat: “Scotland can boast, 
of the strongest man In the world.” 
“How’s thaty” said Pat.
Scotty, “we have a man 
can put his arms around the biggest tree 
and pull It up by the roots.” “Pshaw!” 
said Pat, “that’s nothing. In Ould Ire
land we have n mail that can get infto a 
boat aiid pull up the river.” (Collapse 
of Scotty.)

It is XV. R. ALLAN
Chase & Sanborn’s ! General Insurance Agent

: FIRE Companies Represented:
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

classes of Insurance transected, and 
I losses promptly and satisfactorily settled.

The winners ui me sewing machines in 
the Royal Crown Soap Co. *s competition 
for the week ending March 25th are as 
follows: Winnipeg, Miss Stewart, 166 
James st. ; Manitoba, Alphonse Toupin, 
Ste. Agathe; Northwest Territories, 
Mrs. C. W. Hamilton, Prince Albert 
(P. O. Box 45). The Royal Crown 
Soap Co. will continue this competition, 
giving away three machines each Mon
day until further notice.

Seal Brand Coffee,“Well, says 
in Scotland that

Ireason enough xvhy it is 
popular.

Modern Warfare.
Yeast—1 see by this paper that 

American pies are being sold in Cavite., 
Crimsonbeak—Well, that’s a good 

Those old fashioned rifles aro al-move.
together too slow and uncertain in 
tlieir work of destruction.—Yonkers

- %

JUBILEE BRAND BUILDING PAPER. VICTOR SAFES.r
Statesman. Plain and Tarred.

it coatsalittlemorethan 
some others, but us It is 
the toughest aud warm
est, It is the cheapest. It 
Is the best in the world. 
Oompa**e it with others 
before buying.

Write for free samples.

GRIPPE’S LEGACY. Minaifs Liniment tie lumberman's Friend Can you afford to be without a Sale 
when you can get one from 

$15.00 up.Royal Crown Soap
Grand Weekly Free Sewing Machine Competition

.3 New Williams, No. 6
Hr Drop Head, Sewing Machines,
ggj Value $65, Each
MM Gi^n away weekly for Royal 
Crown Wrappers and Coupons, viz:

The Other End.
Barney (on the floor above, angrily) 

—Begorra^ Mike. I wish yon wnddent 
call me the whole lingth of the room 
ag in to ax sich a question. 

“Ting-a-ling-a-ling. ” '
Mike (who comes from the other end 

of the room again to answer the call)— 
Hello!

Barney—Where are yez a,t, MikeT 
Mike—I’m at the other ind of the 

room. Barney. < —>
Barney—When yez comes this way 

ag’in. Mike, I have something I want to 
say to yea.—Boston Transcript 

Don’t drop insulting remarks. A 
bigger man may pick them up.

Important to Cyclists and Lacrosse Boys.
Mr. Mack White, the well-known 

trainer of the Toronto Lacrosse Club ano 
Ogoods Hall Football Club, writes: I 
consider Griffith's Menthol Liulment 
equalled for athletes or those training. 1 
have used It with the best success, and 
can heartily recommend It lor stiffness, 
soreness, sprains and all forms of swell
ing and Inflammation. All druggists, 
26c ts.

Shattered Nerves and Weak
ened Heart-A St. John Lady 

Tells About It.

WILSON’S COMPUTING 
SCALES,

Fbi-

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO., WINNIPEG
ALSO

BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ 
SUPPLIES.

SometliiuK Learned.
“As regards pride going before a 

fall,” observed Uncle Allen Sparks, who 
had made a brave attempt to leap across 
a ditch and had landed in the middle 
of it. “I find it sometimes goes before 
a spring too. ”—Chicago Tribune.

Mrs. John Quigley, who resides at 30 
Sheriff St., St. John, N.B., states: “Some 
time ago I was attacked by a severe cold, 
which ended up in a bad attack of La 
Grippe. Since that time I have never 
regained my health, being weak, nervous 
and run down.

“ I suffered very much from Indiges
tion, accumulation of gas in the stomach, 
and was in almost constant distress. I 
doctored with some of the best physicians 
in this city: but got. no relief until I 
began using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and am pleased to say that they 
have completely cured me.

“ My appetite is restored; my nervous 
system has been toned up to its old-time 
condition, and I have no more trouble 
from tlie Indigestion and can eat any
thing I choose.

“ I am only too glad too testify to the 
merits o£ such a marvellous remedy 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills for the 
cure of nervousness, heart trouble, Indi- 

Priee 50c. » box, all

WATT Sc ALBERT,
General Agents,

P. O. Box 589. Winnipeg, Mon.• IV

FREE.Shattered Ideals.
Oh, Hooley. Terence Hooley.

Will we never hear the last ... 
Of the methods so unruly 

You adopted In the paet?
Used to designate “our betters" 

Which so frequently we see 
Used to designate “our letters’* 

You have' made additions tree.

WINNIPEG, 1 each week.
MANITOBA, outside of Winnipeg I eacn week. 
N. W, T. and ONTARIO, east to Schrleber, 

1 each week.
Ask your Grocer for a Coupon with 

ROYAL
CROWN SOAP. Full Instructions on 
each Coupon.

First Drawing Monday, January 16, and each week thereafter v ntil further notice. 
Large List of Books and Beautiful Pictures still given away for S.OYAL 

CROWN FOAP WRAPPERS to those who do not compete for the Sewing 
Machine!. List mailed free on application.

We give this fine Welch with 
b chain and charm for selling 
8 do en 4>sckei* of our exquisite 
Perfume at 10 oenis each, or s 
Uitx s Waicn aud guard for 
sellink 3 dozen. So 3lu*ry #U- 
Quirrd. You run no risk. Wme 
and we will s« nd the 
l*)Bti>ed and our Premium 
Ln-t. Sell the Perfume, return 
the money, and your Watch 
* ill be forwarded at

V

un Oh, Hooley, Terence Hooley,
You aroused both grief and Ira 

Carelessly and I-O-U-ly!
Faith Is but a punctured tire. 

W"ien we see a proud name wearing 
Its "K. G." or “K. C. B..'*

Now we look with eyes despairing 
Likewise for its “C. O. D.“

iJ, charges paid I " nsold IN 
T’ ** rel,MB5d- Hundreds

(rfY // /• h alreadyTWpped valuable 
,. VhV// Watches selling our voods, »hy 
-v, MTil “"lyuu! Heu... mu w 
{Avv ‘-‘ „•- W'■»// when wr ting.

Tbe Home Specialty Co.
T'-RONTO, OUT.

as

y
mTHE ROYAL S.OAP CO., Winnipeg druggistse<C' Milan’s Lumen is used fir Piysiciais. —Washington Star.t 1

U ,-
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'Twill purify the 
system—Give you 

strength eed 
energy.

L.N
, •

* -
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The Best-
is always cheapest.

- :o:—
An Ir.dependrnt Newspaper devot

ed to the Interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

Belly River.Clarke Mine,Fine weather.
* $2.25 per ton at the Mine.Now for village taxe*.

C. McCarty went down to Leth-j 
bridge. Monday.

Corp. Edwards is-now stationed 
at Cardston.

DeliverglL-in Cardston for $5.00 per ton.
Allen store.Published Kverv Friday at Cardston. 

Office: Snow Block. Cardston. Alberta.
Orders may be left at " Co-op or

1

*1

itv
M R. Clarke was in town onJ_ AlthurLaynock of Mt. Vie 

Saturday. . in town yesterday.
Thé ice went out of Lee's Creek j Etna’s merchant, Hyrutti Hansen, 

on briday. was jn towt, this morning.
The weather was spring-like all [Tn,lcr Mr. Marker’s supervision 

of last week. work on the St. Mary's bridge is
John Good of Mt. View was in progressing satisfactorily, 

town on Monday. Now that $450.00 is to be expend-
Tliis year the Queen's birthday1 ed for road improvements, the 

comes on Wednesdav. street north of the floor null j
. ,. ... " . , should be graded and put in shape

A nice light buggy came in town , ,
last week<Jor Tftf Brant. ' ,

... . . Mr Mercer had a hard time
Divorces are scarcely ever known . through from Lethbridge

to occur in modern Greece. laBt priday. He was two hour’s
Thos. Gregson ott. .-Etna was a làte on account of the very bad 

visitor to Cardston, Tuesday. condition of the roads.
X’ictor Frank and John Sloan The Cardston Dramatic Assn. LETHBRIDGE, 

were in Cardston on Monday. have posponed their play for one
On Monday Const. T. Dowler wA®k of tthe. c.°

— *•*»•"** Cl~k
•The warm wind on Sunday did perform one week from tonight, 

much toward drying-up the streets. 21st. and 22nd. ins:.
XVill there not be a change in ]n the April Cosmopolitan the 

the departure and arrival of mail? opening chapters of f ount Tols- 
•• Popular Sciene” says that the toy's new novW. "The A wakenin'1" 

wealth of Canada is $4.1«0,0<X),(XX> are published. "At Ninety Miles 
x, ... , , , c „ y , an Hour is the title of an lnter-
N. XX . Macleod of Salt Lake estj, Rrt]>.,e OI1

City, arrived in Cardston on 1 hurs- McClure’» fpr April.
da"V' „ , , Mott. Son A Co., the largest

; C. L. Snow purchased two town (lenleri! in lumbcr, doori; sash.
; lots from Prest. J. A. XXoolf this shin(,lef. et(,., in Macleod,have an 
i week. advt. in today's Record. Sixj

A carload of wheel scrapers, etc.. teams left here this "morning for| 
arrived this week for the Oafdeton | lumber, which they will purchase 
Co.. Ltd. : from this enterprising linn,

CHURCH NOTICE
i Divine Service in [ he I1*

W WHSSubscriptions, $2.00 t>er year in advance. 
Advertising Hates on application.

Iu every instance where epecifiç instructions do 
BOt acre ui vac y advertiements they wil'. be insert
ed until f rdered ont in perron or by letter, and 
advertirmentr will be continued until eatirfactory 
eetUement ie made for them.

Copy forchmigcof advertisments 
uVST not be in later than Monday 
noon. *

! " ; • .* t h
Church, every SiJ'i ■ 
evening at 7 P. M.

Mv Clary St() VCS.
OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

Earl of Minto.......tinv«>rnor General of <'minds.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier............ Premier of Canada, j

A. K. Forget,. Lieutenant Governor of N. W.T.
L. G. I)e Veher. M. L. A. for Lethbridge District ;
Horace Harvey. . Hegiatrarfor Diet, of So. Alberta. ^ -

W. F. McCreary.. Commr. of itynig r, Winnipeg. | Qockshutt 
. .Overseer, Village of Cardston. j

1! Me Cormich

flay Rakes 
Plows

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor,

CARDSTON, N. W. T., 
CANADA.

Harrows e c et .
/ DiillJ. A. Hammer.

Dise HarrowC.F.P. CONYBEARE. Q.C. 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

DRAWER 72.

1Cardston, April 14, 1809.
ALBERTA.

Office Next door to “News" Office. America!* ."Bain"
"Cooper"
"Ad.ims" Purls CunrdHn.

Ranch tor Sale. IffO acres: good 
house: good water; 20 acres broke. 
Will sell cheap for cash. Apply to 
C. E. Snow.

Wagons /H. W. Brant, M.D.
Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon.
Following is a list of the pub

lications for sale at the Record 
Office:

Puck 
Judge 
Strand 
Argosy 
Quaker 
Nickell 
Tit Bits 
Success 
Puritan
Sqidbbs A thirteen pound baby girl ar-
Vanitv Fair rived at the home of XX’. S. Need- banks on
x- v tv.. 1 i • 1 ham Friday lest. high water was
N. X. XX Grid • 1 warm wind which had been blow- ! Piano* " $250 00 “ “ TOO 98
XVhleXVorld 1 here ,s some talk of bonding „ j Jiw Layton«s home
Metropolitan j the district and buying or budd- £ ^ bv a fool of water
Cosmopolitan ,ng B Sch°o1 h°l,8e' amt other houses along the south |
xr J. P. Low. Manager Cardston ef the creek had their foundations I —
Munsey Maga. ! Co., Ltd., went into Macleod on la,med by the wav»s. Little or no Advertising in The Cardston Re-
New Illustrated ‘ business, Tuesday. I damage was doiie. : cord pays.
McClures Maga W. M. XVolsey and family have1 Lnst week XV in, Wood
Canadian Maga. moved into their residence, which .chased ten acres of good land
Broadway Maga. was just completed. | Eph. Barker. Mr. Wood Will
Review of Reviews (Eng) A prospective eettler had the | the ground as a stock yard. Dur-
Revicw of Reviews (Am. 1 misfortune to drown one of his ; ing the coining summer many
Frehk Leslie's Popular Mtiti'ly. 1 horeeSiil Pot Bole last week. ; cattle Will "pass in their < 'ecks

' 1 .... , ' on those ten acres, as Mr. Wood;
Bishop Neils Hansen will erect wi|; (lo au bis killing there, and! 

a residence on the new Ætna town- tbp bepf wib be distributed to the ; 
site, and work will be begun at, ,,nnal contractors from the stttuki a- 
once. yard. / 1

Offers his «erviee* to the people of 
Cardaton and vieinity. SHOES

Are THE BEST and are 
sold by the

The Cardston Co.*f1

“I Iarvey-Vail-Norm an"—brands.

C. O. CARD,
SUB AGENT

DOMINION LANDS.
ALSO AC,ENT FOR 

railway, Hudson’s bay
. . . AND . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.

railroading in

Office Hours : 9 to 4.

Robert Ibey, Agent for
PIANOS & ORGANS.Lee's Creek uver-ffowed its.

Sunday night. The
the result of a Organs from Si a (X) up to $1mU0 Largest and best stock of 

,General Merchandise ever 
brought to Cardston.

Sewing Machine
From $25 00 to $o() (X).

-----------4L,*/-----.-------
Tiur-
from SpaceU8€'

Reserved
Macleod,

D.l Al.FIxS INWhaTcArBSton needs.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 

Doors, Windows, etc
/The people of Lethbridge 

( showed their confidence in irriga- 
: lion by voting .$30,000 bonds for 
the scheme.

A lime kiln.
. A railroad.

Bhoe shop.
A drug store.
A tailor shop.
A brick kiln.
I itaded streets.
A lumber yard.
A roller flourmill.
An amuseinc'nt hall.
An immigration building; 
rii-weekly mail sePvicf'. 
f'ommodious School hoiîüM'
Hoard of trade, or chatnhëf of t;otiithefce. 
Ten thousand more good citizenft lidded 
to the thousand already liefer

At the Hotel de Woolf : Cardston Drug Co.•Jo.-epb Marks. Missouri:
F. .1. Banahauer. Missouri 
H»‘nry Smith. Oedvn:
Carl "I.vh. Ætua:
Mr. Hewitt, Mountain \ iew:
Mr. Clark and wife, Moiintui 
(Irfion Kimball, NL Mary's:
Mr. Potter: St. >
.lefi" Willco.x, Aetna;
Victor Frank. St. Mary'e 
John Sloan, St. Mary.n;
Mr. Komeril, I'tah:

The high water of the past jph^ptmùWsinEy'hM 
week took away the foot bridge. '
which spanned Lee a Creek just! ur. Kuiiprton.wiimivfg;

If you have a friend or relative 
The freight teams pulled into visiting you, says an exchange or 

Cardston Monday afternoon, three know of any news item that would 
days over due on account of having be of interest to the average 
been delayed at Put Hole. paper reader, just keep the item or

; items from the editor and when 
! the paper comes out look eagerly 

... . „ . . | for the very news you neglected to
with a new coat of paint, which , menlion ^ the eliitor or send to

TheGraphophoneistlie talking ! *reatl-v imProves its appearance. the offic6 and failing ,o find the 
machine up to-date. In it appear! Yesterday, Mrs. Zina Y. Card, items you wanted to see in print, j 
the latest, iinprbveqients that in-! Mrs. Attena XX'illinms. Mrs. Rhodn throw down the paper, abuse the 
ventive skill has devised to secure Duce and Mrs. C. E. Snow Went editor, tell your neighbors that he
Hcctifqtfe records of sound and to over to Aetna to attend a meeting is indolent ami prejudiced and,
t'fepfoduce them faithfully. The of the Y. L. M. I. A. that there is no news in the paper
tjraphophone is remarkable for its! A ioral in our previous number1 this w,tiek' Th}8 is the proper v-ay 
Simplicity of construction and op- Bajd that salt was sold in Cardston . to make >'oul: local PaPer newsy.
eration. and for its clear and dis- f„r 15c per pound. The one should : attractlve anJ P°Pular-____________
tinct reproductions. n0{ baTe apjieared in print, and

One of these wonderful machines then it would have read "5cts per
is for sale at The Record Office, pound."
Call and see it if you intend buv- 
ing.

HOTEL DE WOOLFn View :la there corruption in our pres
ent administration? If so. then 
what the people want is publicity, 
publicity, publicity!

We have purchased U million feet of well seasoned 
lumber which we can sell.at reasonable prices.

RATES. Î- 1.50 PER DAY. 
gti™ Livery & Feed Stable. "fsaS 
Cardston,

We invite the people of Cardston to come and
Alberta, see our stock.h :

XYlit-u you want receipt or note ! Money t" Loan at the Bank.*
Books cell at The Record < Mticv. Tm, aml Dl,s,.rp1; Spmi„
Me have j,M nrihte.l several thou- w„„k|v Npws ,, ,,,. f,„. r3 ;,0 ,

I sand botes Hild receipts. You can •
get a book of either for 25 e ?.. at I he < vidston llr.ronn and A 
The RtiuoUb Otlive hert.-i Tribune, both one veur f. r

$2.50.

Samuel Cox,
Contractor A" Builder.

Sign. General Painting.
A Paper Hanging.

Orders ran lie left at Record Office.

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

east of J. P. Low's place.

news-

H. B. Allen and Co. are having 
! the front of their store covered ! Ttik lil’.UotiD has the agent1;,- for

Cleveland Bicwles, Can *11!
you a giiutl one for $40. or a better Hand Printing Press. Chase 5x .

for 5‘.R)• htitlies' Bicycles from At Recoud Office.*
$40. Up to*#», Nmv is the time to Buy extra copies of Tlir. RrCoEv 
order yotir Bicycle. The Cleveland and si-ml dim to your frOnds. 5,-ts. 

O Bicycle is the Rest mad-,'. a copy at the Printing Office*

V
roR Sal;: Model I ImprovedHooked up at last. 

HARNESS & SADDLERY.
1 «A a.

wml

WMat it BOeS;
one

oc By paying in advance, you 
can get The Record one year

ENVELOPES.
Complv with the postal require 

and the Deseret Semi-XXVekly1 mPnta lit- using vour envelo;.»» * 
News one year for $i!.50.*

h<
Èai printed, hv The-Rrcord.4-j

Quality iiw- Prices right.

S. H. Horner, Deseret News Rear! Hotel
and

CARDSTON TIN SHOP. Jjie ReCOfd

one year 
for $3.50
For Sale.

IT PAYS TO TRADE IN CARDSTON.
Stand by the home merchant, 

ml , savs an exchange. He ia the man
The gentleman who was M to for the 8Ueet8

mohed before a J. P. for diaobey- u wh'lch vou Walk, for thé school 
lr‘g lh« quarantlntii l»w waa mulct- nfwhich voûr children, or perhaps 
edtmOO and costs. It ia to be were" educated; he helps to
hoped that this will prove a le-son kep u the church in which vou 
to others. If ws have laws, then | wor^bip. He is the man who built 
they should be enforced. ! a homB which enhances the value

of your properity. Every sub
scription paper that is passed has 
his name on it; he is the one who 
cannot afford to swindle you, self- 
tereat if nothing else, would pre
vent this; he bears his share of the 
burden of the town's government; 
stays right with you in sunshine 
and in darkness, in 
perity and adversity.

:
CARDSTON, Next Kearl’a Livery Stable Keari iH: Sharp, Drops.

Theatre.
On Friday and Saturday even

ings. April 21st. and 22nd. the 
(’ardston Dramatic Association 
will present the thrilling three act 
drama by Baker, entitled "Neva
da; or The Lost Mine.11

All of the parties having parts 
are well known local actors, and no 
doubt the play will firove a signal 
kuecesi.

First Class in all App iim u~n 

■e!. 5(i per day mid upwards. 

Meals, -Iff)Cents.

All kinds of repair Work. 
Camp stoves, tinware, 

etc,, at lowest prices.Is the Liberal party Working 
toward tlie weakening of the Brit
ish tie? If so, we want none of it.
Great Britain has always shown 
a marked friendship for Catiàda 
and everything Canadian, and wr 
say: Strengthen the British tie!

The following ladies and gentle
men came in from Utah this week:
N. Mr. Macleod; Geo. Triplet and 
wife; Ed. Hannon and wife; J. B.
Cahoon; John and James Elliot:
Geo. Romeril; Mr. XV. Maude:
Alex. Murphy; Andrew and Wm 
Rhinearson

It is reported that 4(300 Mor- T|lÊ 
mens are heading Albertawards. * HV- 
having left the State of Utah for 
good some time ago, It is sup- j 
posed they will locate in the vie- : 
inity of Cardston.—The Advance. !
400 would strike nearer the mark,!
'to thinh

Albert*. ;Cardston. Livery.Fecd&Sale StablesI

Meat Market.
Wm. WOOCl. I Columbia (ifaphoplionc, L’fi-incli horn,

! with folding Stand, two-way hearing- 
Smoked Tbiigiie, Hams and Bacon, j tub?, and 85 records, all in perfect con- • 

My own cure. iTlitioii» ( ottiti aivl set*, it at this office.

< ’ash paid for hides
Fire and Lito lnsurartCi!.

Good outfits furnished ats'l hours.
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Nevada, the Wanderer 
Vermont, an Old Miner,Ka/ssf™-'
Lilae Steele, Miesionary df Health, N. H. Wardle 

Robt. Ibey 
O. E. Bate» 

VVm. Sheffield 
Mre. Merriett 

Mire, Nelliti Leavitt 
Suéie Wood

W. H Steed 
Alex. Campbell 

Nath Tanner 
& H. Boldereoi.

days of pios-
Raies ' Reasonable.

We will print your name and ad
dress on 250 nice XXX XVliite Laid 
Envelopes for $1.50;-,The Envelop- 

j es alone "would cot.s you $1. at tiny 
of the stores. .

The Great XX est Magazine will 
j publish ah illustrated article oil 
the Morniohs of Cardston in a 

JL. ! forthcoming niimber. Bring tea 
: cents tb this office aild your muiia 
will be put dowh for a copy of (he 
magazine. Every family should 
procure a copy and preserve it.

Jerden, a Dectective,
1ule, a Black Miner} 

x— Win-Kye, a Chinaman,
Mother Weeton,
Agnes Kairleb,
Itoeelle, a Waif,

The performance will be given for the beniflt 
bf the missionaries.

Doors open at 7.30. Curtain at 8.30.

%

PhOtO^fclph j Équitable Life,(Assets $2(XI,0no,(]0t'.)

ÇL 1 1 fk AtiH’^lca Fire ARmiranct» Cu.
It? ry i \Vestern Fire Adisuhince ('oRecord IBS

tit the Residence of 
S. LOXV.

Agency; RECORD Office.
j Opetl dii clear days from 12 to 2 pm The Weekly Globe, Toronto. 
! Cardaton. - - - Alberta. SLOQ a year. The Record ha-rai-

The subject for next Sunday 
Ivëhing at the Presbyterian 
fchurch is" Revelation and Inspir- 
XHrin * Ctprx-iree T RO tv w.

H.W.SAVORY.
Houndarv Creek ((’urddtoii 1‘. O.i Aha.

For SoJv,$2. a year. S vl.ll.. A- XVnrk H
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alandor. The “Mormon’’ church 
is said to have desired bis election I 
and to have worked to that end.

PATRIOTISM.MORMONS IN UTAH.CANADA FOREVER.
jjnjvmjv/vnnnminnjijmrmjuuinjvuajvvuTnjTjmjuvuvuuuuyyyyyvj^p

j The Customers on our Books are a Proof that1Editor Daily Witness.-The following letter was pub- .

:iH"r r#5=#5p:”E5553E
there has been written and P>‘b-: “ih< of themselves and their country,
liahed in all parts of the country ; Î.Ia • Add to a love of Canada a know-
many articles on the subject of ! ed to congress as a Democrat and , d { , ,itica] fl()pjftl fln<)
polygamy among the Latter-day iJrg M maf advantages, and bring
Saints or Mormons, lor some t°at lie receivetl the larg maj- them up in such a way that the\ 
time I have felt it my diity to give orl lea ln the districts whe =- the wilj be fitted to develop her resour
ce world a few fact. on tin. sub- ^Tw'‘H Z --ee, when the time cornea fur them 
ject. Aslan, not, nor ever have “ f r'‘t R l a to earn a living. There is a corn-
been a “Mormon,” I feel that 1 P”p1»" Le mire, Mir B-ter s mon quaiity characteristic of both 
can do so in a fair and unbiassed has been engaged in rel.giona JohllHBulI and Uncle Sam. Each 
mantior. Having resided here a- °.r^° ZZ Aist i one firmly believes there is no one
mong this people the past four e “ like hints-If, no nation like his
years. 1 have learned, by close »b- he church of hi. chov e is QWn Foreigners mnv not tin,I
servation and study, much of the runnlaf? politics in 1 tali any agreeable, but. backed with 
teaching and practices of this ; ^ ^ i^ P^: brain»,' and work.it has
people- 11 nonti« 1 mn, Wa Uin«„« ,n u taken them bolh where they are.This valley is one of the St i ®lected l0“omÏ ^bh^ofiic^ I Neither of them ever knows when he

answer Nn is beaten. I here is no enterprise
Again I ask, Would it be right to° biK for them to undertake, 

and honorable for the men who 
have in times past taken plural 
wives, to now turn part of them 
with their families, out intr the 
wor'd unprotectedV Again - ans
wer, No.

MISS A. M. MACHAR, (“FIDELIs”) , 
KINGSTON.

Our ('auadn. strong, fair anti fre«*,
Whose ereptre etretrhes far,

Whose hills look down on either sea.
And front the polar star;

Not for thy greatnesH----hardly kuown- 
Wido plains, or mountains grand,

But as we da in) tiiee for our own.
We love our native land.

(tod bless our mighty forest land 
Of mountain, lake and river:

Thy loyal sons from strand to strand 
Siirg, ‘‘Canada Forever.”

Wrapped in thy dazzling robe of snow,.
We proudly call thee ours,

We crown thee when the south winds blow.
“Our Lady of the Flowers !*"

We love thy rainbow-tinted skies —
The glamour of thy tipring---- 

For us thine Autumn's gorgeous dyes,
For us thy song-birds sing.

(toil bless our fair Canadian land,
Of mountain, lake, and river:

Thy loyal sons from strand to strand 
Sing, “Canada Forever.”

Fur us thy brooding Summer wakes 
The corn fields’ waving gold,

The quiet pastures, azure lakes,
For ns their treasures hold;

To us each hill and dale is dear,
Each rock and stream and glen, ^ 

Thy scattered homes of kindly cheef.
Thy busy haunts of men.

Ood bless our own Canadian land 
Of mountain, lake and river;

Thy loyal sons from strand to s«rand 
Sing, “Canada Forever."

Our eires their old traditions' brought.
Their lives of faithful toil,

For home and liberty they fought,
On our Canadian Poil.

(Juchée, to ne ie sacred still,
Nor lose ia Lundy"b Lane-----

hmg a peoi;!* fth 
Tift* land ti(*y fought to gain, 

iiod bless our W*n Cfiliadian land 
Of mountain, lake and river;

Thy loyal sons fx.in Mrai.tl to etrnnd 
Sing. “Canada Forevr."

Here’s the clothing we offer 
you for Spring is not 
Ready-made Clothing 
as is
stood, but

Proof generally under-

gH SHOREY’S
Ready Tailored

Fully
Guaranteed Goods.

All anyone can
™ ,tr, , , ment, as a proof that you will be contented with

0,= of ou, Sprmg suits, you will t„<l Shoreys 
wherever we go, why shouldn’t we jj Ouarantee Card in the pocket which 
stay at home and do better?

I maintain that efficient

get out of this life is content-beautiful and thrifty places on the 
globe, and is inhabited by about 
30,000 people, 05 per cent of whom 
are so called “Mormons.” Dur
ing my residence I have had much 
to do with the general public both 
in business and socially ; hence 
what I shall say here is known by 

; me to be the truth.
The people are one of the most 

progressive, virtuous, industrious 
and thrifty classes of citizens it 

! has ever bçen my privilege to live 
I among, and I was born and lived 
; in New England till I wae peat 25 
; years of age. There is ho place 
i on the globe where brotherly love 
and kind assistance in times of need 
are practiced to a greater extent 
than among those people. The 
members of the faith are encour
aged to give a tithe of their increase 

j to the support of the church.
! This tithing is used to defray the 
necessary expenses of the church 

! and to supply the wants of the 
I poor aud needy. There are no 
alms houses in this part of the 

1 country, but the poof of each 
ward are cared for by those in 

; charge of the different branches 
of the church.

Clique, and clahs are Unknown 
Ttr uho-r iiovin w*.’1 selected itj the Marqui*of and the poor stand just as high in 

iJiiayin us,1» best ot ton iineme snbmitk-e to dle community, socially and relig- ] received the names of a large maj-
him for hie rhcislon ae to m-itt. Tho £<‘fi dad • i t- , ' . 15 1 •. e t 1,1.I«*n od by . committed „f c»„,di»n judE*è tously, as the rich. • . , "rity of those to whom they /vere
fmm amoung Bpvpn hundn-d recoivpd by Tho Having been closely connected I presented. However, most oj the 
Montreal WitnosB in a i>rtz«-compvtition for a 1 with these people, and also bavins: i people who signed the pel ion 
t-snkdiaunstmmUsnng. | studied to some extent, the belief did so with "the ’distinct uv| " ”

standing that the proposed mai°l 
service via Macleod would in no 
way interfere with the present 
service via Lethbridge, and we are 
confident that the people of Card- 
ston and surrounding settlements 
will not quietly submit to the dis- 
continuence of the existing route 
in case a tri weekly service can be 
had in place of the present unsat
isfactory semi weekly.

In consideration of the already 
large and rapidly growing busi
ness interests between Macleod 
and Cardston people, a mail serv
ice should be run over the route.

It now'requires a week’s time 
fora letter to go or come from 
Macleod

says

“Satisfaction or your Money Back.”as our
schools and colleges are, the train
ing and schooling Canadians gel 
does not tend to make our bovs j 
and girls eager for the work tho 
country has to offer the majority, 

j We forget that we cannot supply 
.... . clerical situations, professional

A tn-weekly mail service via openings nhd mercantile enterprises 
Macleod would be preferable to [or the number we are educating 
the present unsatisfactory semi
weekly service. Already the mail 
is carried from Macleod to Htand 
Off, a distance of 20 miles.

A bridge has been built over the 
Kootenay River and another is now- 
in course of construction over 
Belly River. The distance from 
Cardston to Macleod ie 40 miles; 
from Cardston to Lethbridge is 50 
miles. A saving of 10 miles would 

! be a great advantage, especially dur
ing the winter months, both to the 
drivers of the stage and the people 
who receive mail. The petitions 
which were circulated for signat
ures in Cardston praying for ;. tri
weekly mail service via Macleod,

Does this appeal to you ?George L. Marion. 
Richmond, Cache Co., Utah ’

For sale byMAIL SERVICE.

H.S. Allen&Co.for such positions, and that the 
great physical riches of the coun
try lie largely idle for the want of j Headquarters for Drv Goods, Boots & .Shoes, Stoves 
laborers. We dont want only- 
stupid boys anjl dull girls to take j 
to farming as a last resource, but — 
we want the educated, alert man 
with healthy body who will know 
best how to make our land yield 
up its treasures, and he needs the 
educated, quick-witted, domestic 
girl of sound physique to bear him 
company, People will avoid lhe|^ 
tilling of ths ground until the in- C/câLOStOtl 
telligeilt man of the future with ’
capital makes farming what it 1895 
should bo, a healthy, happy, rc- : 
munerativC, co-operative occupat
ion, giving -occupation to himself 
and others, and managed in such 
a way that the woman does not 
sink into the over worked dro H 
,.do often is to-day. I f philnn- j ~ 
tropists would only spend their

Furniture, &c.
Stixun ami Celt and Norman we:

Each race itu memory kfcepè{
Yet o’er us all from sea to eea 

One Red (’roes Banner sweeps. 
Long may our “Greater Britain” stand 

The bulwark of the free;
But Canada, our own dear land.

Our tiret love in for thee, 
find blits

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1899

own Canadian land 
Of mountain, lake* and river;

The chorus ring frdfn etfaf>jjFV> 
Of “CaiiHcla Frrever." !

strand

A general banking business transacted.

and teachings of the Latter-day- 
Saints, I am prepared to say that 
their faith will compare favorably 

Andrew (5regeon came very near ! that of the Methodists, Pre*- 
losing his life while attemtping to byterians, or any of the numerous 
cross the Waterton River last week other denominations and religi- 
during high water. As it is he lost OUB ,ect8' Tlle>’ believe in God 
a good wagon, and a lot of veget- the tather, Hu Son Jesus Christ 
ables. carpenter tools, bedding etc *nd the Holy Ghost, these being 
in fact everthihg the wltgon con- -’bree distinct persons. They also 
tained went dotvn tho raging river believe and teadh repentence and 
After four hbufs of hVd labor, baptism for the remission of sins 
With the icy water up to hie waist, by immersion, 
he nianaged td save tHti *ix horses Educationally; Utah ie the third 
that were with hi*. Air. Gregson Btate m tbe utll0Ih aild the so- 
eetimates his loss at $J&I) but ca,lod “Mormons” are far in ad- 
considera himself very Ihckv in vance of our other citizens, as a 
Succeeding in comitig biit alive class, in this, thrift, virtue, hun- 
and saving tht> hblseS: He says or-are oil taught to be of the high- 
the river rose teil fëét )h leas than e8t lmPorta'ice and no class of peo- 
tiie same number bf hours. | Ple under tly aun possess these at-

I tributes to a fuller extent than 
- do the “Mormons."

Judge M. T< Hammond, agent; The Bible teaches that in old- 
ie caiiàl dontractors, now has en times such men as David and 

his office conveniently located just j Solomon practised plural mar- 
weBt of the CardstotfUlo., store, in - riage. vet they were hot damned 
the budding recenfiy used by Pres by the Lord for it; so it was with
'°CRrd' ‘he8B . Poly8«my was UTAH PEOPLE IN CANADA.
Word was received here on °ee™ed to b.B peeping with the >---------

Monday of the illness, at Regina, teachmgs of the Bible, and a very c, Q. Card is down from the
bf Dr. De Veber, M L A Mrs. ,W , tbe. People entered into Stake of Alberta of which he ia
De Veber, wffo was visiting her Pbir,d marnage8, and famdies were pre8ident. He eaya that there are
mother in Madleotl, was telegraph- ! reare. ; ie ottspringB of thèse ubout two thousand Latter-day
ed for and came down on that ..y P80?1® Rre aB dear to them as are Saints in that Stake, and that ttfey RELiEF SOCIETY CONFERENCE
ening's train. On her arrival here ! e,^ 1 dr?? ot any mtlier and are au prosperous; and that the i The Relief Society Conference
she was handed another telegram "J0 ler 8 w lde was de- population is being rapidly increas-! of the Alberta Stake, will be h<-ld
telling her to come on to Regina as : C 8re by t ie government to be a e(j by emigration from Utah and in the Cardston Meeting House 
her husband’s illness was of a ser- ! crnne or a man to have more than surrounding states A big irrigat-: Saturday 2Uth. commencing at 40 
ioue nature and Bhe continued on °°e wire at a time, and the Church ion canal ia in procees of construct- o'clock a. m. All are cordially in- 
by that evening's train. Up to the u J®811» Christ of Latter-day ion by a private company. It will | vited 
time of going to press no further pa,n 8> ln compliance With the law, cost, when completed, about $250j- 
news bad been received, although 188ued a manifesto hgaibet further 000; of this amount $100,0<X) will, 
a telegram had been sent asking 0° ygnmous marriages. Sibcethat be taken by the “Mormon” settlers,
&s to his condition.—News. j “u® 11 Is.8ai® toatate that no pin- who get half land at $3 an acre:

T1 y> .... ra ™arrlaH®8 have been eblem- and remainder in cash.
Ibe Bugler s toot will attract nised in or by the sanction of the The (llBtanoe to Alberta by rail-

the attention of the public but few church. In fact, it is against the road is eight hundred and five miles
times more and then wül aa, good- aws of the state and the ni es of by the following route; Salt Lake X hï»îS$ïï£!îi
py. Mrs. onow; the editor B Wife, tne cnurch to enter into plural mar- -nvnr Oretron Short and ButlderH. at tb« Village of l ardetnn, lu thehaa filled the editorial bhair of riage. The atate imposes a pun- l°in°Tlea, fromto!
Ina u ltfk 0f hlT h,U1b8n,d' L TLmfi,VB y,earB ln.-,al1 8°d 8 Great Falla over the Great North-1 £,«455: W» !
»na DBB aisplayea much ability in hH6 Of !1>0UU for the crime. Most flrn l'îl ,n;|pa- from Falla to I partnership are to be prtisrntedta the n&jd James !giving the new.. Mr. Sndw'has of this âgitation about polygamy L^hbüàZ MO ZuJ The ^5 ï£SJ!'.eSïïK.eî,tW’ 
bf late been canvassiiig Weber cornea from cranks and fanatics of ltance by wagon road is seven hun-1,IW 
county in the interest of his new other religious denomination», dred miles, and the trip can easily
paper, and states that he has been who deem it a sin for a man to be- be made in a month to six weeks '
buite successful ,n his work, heve differently frorh thbin on mat- The roadg Bre goodae any in Utah,
He expect» to start out with a ,-Ub- lers of religion If these good (?) he gay and streams well brid- 
hcription hetof from 1,000to LtoO. people know of eo many cases of d] ‘ The feedinR Bnd euppiy
-A few days ago Mr. Snow sold hie polygamy, why do they not bring 
heat relidence liere in the Second them to light and furnish 
Ward to Mr. Nels Jeüaeil bf Park evidence to corivict them?

.alley; the amount of the pur- The election of B. H. Roberta to 
®hhse price being $1,000.—Salt congress is the immediate reuse 
Like tTTtah) Herald , for this voluminous outburst of

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON STAGE LINE.
In a Raging torrent. money in making country-life ns

attractive as they do the" citv. 1 «»-" i'»»~ i.t!,hrnCr» r*.«vi-ck.,. m. ti;.w,y, wi r.-i-u..
ii. / iii* Arrives in Vardztoii at o’clock, n. m.
believe our country would be vast- slw. ro-,t..rk.Mnnd,y..hdTil-,™iv„.
ly improved and OUT people hap- Arrii-r-ein Li-tlibriitge at.foclurk. t>. m. Fare. Riuhd trip, S"r,fei. 
pier. Teach our boys and girls E«prw* sad Frelgbi m Reaaonablr Rite». Clow CoMBrctten wttlr atl min» a I LKliWMe..
that the mon and women who are 
going to build up our country must 
be sound of brain and muscle, and 
put them in the way of getting 
work when they are properly eq
uipped for it. and thëy won’t want 
to leave the country. Why don’t 
parents see that they patronize 
Canadian and British magazines?
If we feed our own and our child 
ren’s minds with those of the Un
ited States, which never loose an 
opportunity to praise the republic. I 
how is it possible to go on believ
ing in the superior beauty anil 
strength of our own government 
and country? What stronger agent
can there be to cultivate proper THfc ('AkBUTok KlSV-.ul, a,el
patriotiem than reading ? Why 
can’t we make up oiir triiiids to 
support better the magazines that 
belong to ourselves Slid the Moth
er Country Ÿ

;
■S

MERCER & Mc.C'ARTY PROFS«

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERSdistance of only 40
miles.

We sincerely trust that the post 
office department will consider 
favorably the petitions sent to it 
by the people of Macleod and 
will at once establish a tri-weekly- 
mail service between the - two 
pointe.

for th The CardsTia Record ami 
Albert» Tribune, for.............Deseret 8emi-Weekly News, 

both one yenr for . .............$3.5(1.
The Cardston Record and-The C'ardsTon Record and 

Montreal Family fleiald and 
Weekly Star, both for. $2.75 o:,e -v®nr r,,r

Toronto Weekly Globe bothj. M. LoES.
Even R&tfit’tic family should 

rfad t'ftftlstoti Reeonl. Per An- 
nurilH, $-2.00'

$2 r-0

Don’t send away for your 
Printing.

Subscribe for The Record»

The Record Job Department doc.» 
pood Printing fit fair prices,Mary L. Woolf) 

Rhode C. liinman. 
, Jane Hinman. «.

Notice of Dissolution.

don t borrow it. Support your iiothe paper, mid get 

the news. The Cardston Record gives the local happeit-

The subscription
i •April, A-D . I mi(l thç iww* of tlw world.

iSdiW. M. Wolacy. I , 1 ,
iSiti t<nn«. price ih tt vcaV.

WttnPHe- C- F, ?uu*
-------~ ^

The Brigham City;(Utah,) Bug
ler has been cotisolidated with the, 

stations are not mote than twenty- Bimetalist and the Weber County 
five miles apart. Alberta; be says. Timep. Our hearty congratulat- 
ie a large and rapidly growing i ions, Mansfield, nn your great ad 
Stake, and the opportunities for ; vanoement. and we sincerely wjsh 
homebuilding there are amongthe ydu every success in your new 
ver-v 1-PFt DeeprettUt I News

Remittances to be Sent to tbe publisher of
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.H.,,.'- 1„T died se sil.Mcr.lv ns it lui(3 heritcd lin- smco. hcr natural rcfiuis cases the burrow, which consists of
J ' lnont. hp,. pure lien ut V? She was no sage two or three » at long, ending in a

chamber a foot and a half long, one foot 
broad and six Inches high, is the work of 
the bird. As a rule, however, the lizard is 
the excavator. Each builds its nest on 
opposite sides of the chamber, the lizard 
almost invariably choosing the left and 
the petrel the right side. The lizard feeds 
partly on wbrms and beetles and partly on 
the remnants of fishes brought to their 
common table by the petrel, both animals 
being thus benefited by the partnership. 
This is probably more than can be said of 
the prairie dog, whose underground homo 
is frequently shared by the rattlesnake 
and the burrowing owl. These were at 
one time supposed to form a “happy fam
ily,” but considerable doubt has been cast 
on the point by the discovery of young 
prairie dogs in the stomach of the rattle
snake, which seems to indicate that com
mensalism in this particular case has been 
a one sided affair so far as the benefits 
were concerned.

ness. - .. i ii It is among marine animals, however,
In nil her long life Lady D:\ that the most striking examples of com-

recollected a more purely patrician face, monsalism lmvo been observed. A feeble
I and «he marvelled at it. fish called tlie remora owes its success in
j “Have you any m*oUeotnm of y< ir jjf0 1() ^0 powerful alliances it forms,

appeared. ! childhood?" she asked, suddenly and in- One of'its fins has been transformed into
“Light the candles in mv room, Davis, | voluntarily. “Did you always live wi: .i a sucker placed right on top of its head,

your aunt? Which sale are your re- by means of which it attaches itself firmly
to any passing shark, whale or oven ship, 
no doubt mistaking the latter for some 
litige sea monster. By t hese It is trans
ported without any exertion on its own 
part over great distances, meanwhile 
picking uj) sticli food as may come in its

Several small fishes have been found, 
also, to habitually lodge in the mouth 
cavity of a Brazilian catfish, sharing such 
food as the latter succeeds in capturing. 
TI10 enemies of the smaller fishes are so 
numerous that it is only by retreating to 
places inaccessible to their foes that, they 
have a chance of survival. A favorite 
shelter for many small fishes Is the round 
disk of the larger son jellies, the stinging 
properties of which probably cause them 
to bo avoided by the other denizens of the 
deep. As many as 20 fishes have been 
counted swimmivg within the fringed 
margin of one of these pulsating um
brellas. The sea cucumbers are another 
lowly group of marine forms which afford 
siielterto fishes.

Other instances might bo given, such as 
that of the little pea crab, found in mus
sels and other bivalve shells, which in re
turn for the protection given them by the 
molluskan shell gives its host a share of 
the food it captures

hands drop, nud gazed at the young 
filhihJcd face before her in-Mfferentlv. 

Alice roused horse'.f. she tri >«1 lo stu!-\ 
“Amit Martha is only too glad to get 

She always looked on me as

been horn. She flinched ns though a 
blow had been struck her. lint sh * said farm-girl, as she stood before them, hoy 
nothing, nnd Valerie Ross walked11 grade- figure drawn up tu ils graceful height.

feeling that she lier tiny, well-gloved hands holding h 'ir
a lady. ove*v

TWO OF T1H ilEAl ♦❖ ♦ ♦

Ü WOMAN il
I AGAINST 

WOMAN

fully from me room.
hud triumphed easily. plumed fan: sun was

Left alone. Alice Hung herself down whit as dainty, as beiutifnl. mil a- 
b\ the chair, and buried her faye in her proud as one of iheir own favored das*. 
h^nds Valerie bit her lip. and turned her

“Forget me!’* she whispered. “Yes. ; back or. the young countess 
that is what she says: nnd she is right, j Alice took no notice of this co.tines*. 
He can do nothing but hate me. And I— I die was listening, listening, yet drm.brg 
oh what shame is on me!—I cannot I The first sound of that step, the 1rs 
help him. I must remain for ever a glimpse of that tall, well-built form and 
burden and a tie." j handsome debonair face.

Shu rosy nud paced the room. ! “Mill >'<>» "<* ''«"l" 7 nRkoi! Koy
"Hew cruel she Is! What shall I do? mother of her son s wife.

If I remain away slm will triumph, and , Ali<,e moved towards the '';j>lr ’
if i g0-----But 1 must go'." She stood insetted, and sank info it. wh-.e l-" >
silent, her arms erossed over her brer*-; IWII gazed at the girl with ««ton-*- 
a struggle was tearing her young heart, nient anil adnurat-on.
“I Will go. I must ho brave, better her Valerio was he*,infill, bn. the urt 
stinging words than her contempt. If was peerless in her strange young I n eh- 
she thinks me afraid, she will taunt me 
tor ever with it. and that would kill 

No; Ï will—I must do this.what
ever happens."

She r:fng Ac bell quickly, and Davis

rid of me. 
a burden, and—♦HENDERSON NOT EXPECTED TO 

LIVE TILL AUGUST ÎND.
lad to see you happily and 

finished the other; “of
“And was gi;

well married. .
course that was natural, was it not i 

Alice’s face was white now; her handa 
cold with the

n:It Is Doubted If the Remaining In
dian Will Hang.-Report of the 

Auditor-General.

clasped together, were 
humiliation she was enduring.

She knew how crtiel was the woman 
opposite, and how powerless she was 
to fight her. The shame which some
times overcame her fell on her heart 
now like a heavy weight.

She saw herself as Valerie thought 
Jier—n vulgar, common girl, the relative 
of people who were bought out of the 
village, out of the home they had lived 
in for years, so 
should not shock the eyes of the Castle, 
nor recall how low i^s master had smjk 
in uniting with one of their number.

None knew—none could ever know — 
what an agony of pain and shame lifed 
in the young heart of Roy Darrell's

! BY MRS. MARY E. HOLMES.

Woman."

?

Ottawa, April 9.—The Dominion gov
ernment hua been advised from Daw- 

City that two out of the four 
murderers waiting execution there 

The oldest of the three 
The

Etc.M

have died.
Indians ..and the boy aro dead, 
derision of the cabinet In granting a 
commutation to the boy nnd allow
ing the law to take Its course in the 

of the other two Indians, find 
Henderson had not arrived until after 
the date appointed for their execu
tion and, therefore, Judge Dugas had 
them respited until August 2nd next. 
It Is not expected that either of them 
will be living at that time. This is 
the third respite. The first respite 
ivas for one duy because ol the execu- 

"'tii h going to take place on Ash Wed- 
Wheu tile next day arrived 

were such that

that their prosen, erilAl'TKV. IV.

In a large solitary n oui, sitting by a 
window that tuk in the magnificent 
xistu uf park, grounds, and woods 
piising liam-il ('.'.Stic estate, 
voting girl.

She ware a ili.ss of. soft grey made 
very simple, fitting her young h oly to 
perfect ion u oil its itinguig folds; her 
hair of pale gold was gathered in a large 
knot at the back of her small well 
shaped bend. •

H«r skin was pure white. like the 
lily on the narcissus in its waxen puv.tx . 
lu r « yes. framed with heavy long dark 
xi slies. shone like great lu trous g ivy 
»tars hi their ivory setting.

She had a book open on her knee, yet 
see in «to attract her much; her 
bent out of the window ;u ro-s

She was utterly-completely alone! | 
The man for whose sake she bartered 

lev freedom left his home two days 
after the f mural «if his murdered friend.

IBs mother still inhabited her romps 
in the Castle, but there was a chasm 
bit ween lier and her son's wife.

She treated the girl with ceremony 
and courtesy, her wishes was consulted 
iii every way. hut the older woman— 
tip* proud descendant of an ancient ran# 

•‘used to eat or be familiar with a 
girl who, a few days before, had con
sorted with farm-help and laborers.

Occasionally the two Lady Darrells 
met, and the elder woman would always 
«Ir p a deep courtesy to the shrinking, 
timid form of the younger, but they ex
changed no word.

and unpack tlv.-sc dresses that ean.e tihe
I dine with I la lions?*’other day from London, 

the e.irl nnd bis mother to-night, and I Alice looked up. strangely suvpvi-el.
: *“I can remember nothing clenvb,*’ s'e 

replied; “hut 1 have a dim recollection 
of a large house, and a beautiful fare 
that seemed to bend over me; then eaive 
the long years with Aunt Martha, and 
all her angry words.”

“What n pity you cannot remember 
anything!" drawled Valerie, who was 
watching the older 
with jealous eyes.
(Recovered a secret, or lost father you 
might have developed into a queen; as 
it is- "

“As it is, I am only Alice—Alice, the 
farm-girl," the young countess finished

must look well.”
The maid bowed and left the room 

with s mind full of wonder and ad
miral ion. Never had she sivn the 

countess look so beautiful, yet
liesuay.
the legal objections 
a respite was granted until March 

now n further jesplte is given.

young
kite was changed. ♦

There was something different, some
thing that told she had passed from a 
girl into a woman, that life had begun 
with all it

Henderson Is dying consumption.
THE AUDITOR OVER-RULED.

The auditor-general’s annual report 
presented to parliament last 

n;ght. There is considerable corres
pondence between the auditor and the 
justice department over the payment 
«ef an account of $350 to Archibald 
«Sc Ilowell, Winnipeg, for their eer- 

" vices in connection with the commis
sion for the investigation of Manitoba 
penitentiary. In the opinion of the 
auditor it ought to have been a per
sonal matter between tho warden and 
tlie lawyers, but the end of it all was 
that the auditor’s objections were 
over-ruled by the treasury board and 
a cheque issued to Archibald & How- 
oil for the amount. The auditor also 
objected to the payment of $10 per 
clay to Joseph l’ope, It. N. Newing. 
W. S. Par melee and W*. F. King at 
the Quebec conference, instead of 
their outlay as per account render
ed. but after some correspondence on 
the subject the amount to each was 
uliowed by the treasury Itoard, the 
auditor’s objections being over-ruled* 

The Crow's Nest Pass railway com
mission,, cost $û,748. Of this amount 
$2,867 went to John Appleton, of Win
nipeg, and $2,488 to Judge Dugas.

it <li<l not womans interestgaze was
the country scene, at tho moving trees 
scattering their shrivelled brown lea v s

“We might haveand joy-s> iis ..trials
and happi

at every soft gust.
It was Margare:. I.ady Darrc'.l.
A sigh escaped her Lips as she sat 

The room

In the Dowager Lady Darrell's apart
ment. t!ui waxen lights glimmered in 
profusion from, tapir silver stands, an 1 
shed a soft -roseate hue from beneath 

| their silken shades.
Valerie Ross was alone, she was , name, 

walking to and fro the whole length 
of the room, her long train trailing on 

her rubies and diamonds

Vient, hut >l:e did not move, 
seemed to strike the bidivlder i's g’e >:»•>' quietly.

Lady Darrell's face clouded at theValerie Rons alone appeared to notice 
the girl thrown so suddenly into til’s j 

life, hut though to the wo;hi

ami lonely: even the firelight faded to 
•light up its's-list tide.

Tin furnitme and hangings were rich, 
hui their tone was sombra and sp kc of 
a bygone fashion. The girl alone was 
young and fr tii: >he looked strangely 
beautiful in her «lark setting.

The door opened and u maid entered 
hearing a lamp.

“What is the time, Davis?" asked

“Roy is late." she sai l again.
“He is here." announced Valerie, and 

at that moment tin* door was thrown 
open, and Alice saw nine move the ivrvi 
who ha-1 stood beside her that bygnn • 
morning and vowed his life to tors.

st i ange
her overtures of friendship s«*«>med the 
v seneo of kindness and good nature. 
Alice knew to the contrary, and always 
suffered torture during the visits she re
ceived from the beautiful woman. 

About a mouth after Roy's do|\ir- 
readied the Castle that the

the carpet,
gb .'lining on hi r neck and hn"r !*ko 
fireflies in their brilliancy.

She had a frown on her brow, nnd
her beautiful month was set and hard. Doy kissed his mother and min-ilii -<1 

She was thinking of Alice, mid the th<- two guests, then turned to Xalvre. 
thought 1,rough! vexation. mid»the girl standing by so quietly saw

“But for her." she muttered. t*Tiow his eyes dilate as w.th a glow of un
changed it would he. IIow blind I was. restrained passion and happîness, and
But Eustace wove the veil round my noticed their hands lingered t . -y The alimentary value of fish is Imlispu-
oyes. Fool that I was to believe him were Hasped. table. It is wholesome and nutritious and
and lose my elinnrc with Roy. Roy Alices heart seemed suddenly to grow In its wide range of quality and flavor nf- 
ili.l love me hut does'lie still ? Two j cold, hut there was no sign on her fa r fords gratification to the coarsest as well
months are not a lifetime We shall face, and the next moment. Roy, Earl ns the most refined palate. Moreover, in

Ami that punv drillure shall vet of Dnn-oll. was lirf.m- her. KreetLie her primary cost it is the cheapest uf flesh
wilh a low. remiintii.iiis how. foods and should, therefore, be tho nni-

Valerie was radiant, she was laitffh- versa! aliment, everywhere u staple dish 
in,. chatting t„ I.„nl Ranine. Iml upon the family hoard. To most, however,

watching the husband and wife. It Is substantially a luxury. In many lo- 
call ties it is nut owunuplc fresh, ana so 

But even where

lure, news 
Eivil uf Darrell, his elder brother, ;i 

who hud been a wanderer from 
h a home fv r many years, was dead* 
leaving no heir, and Roy Darrell su — 
ceded to the title nnd the estates.

Tin» tidings were communicated to 
Alice in the most ceremonious maimer, 
but the fact that now she was a corni

aud moreover, entire mistress of 
l In- ('astlc. did not appear to touch her.

She was growing day by day more 
wretched as sin- saw how groat a mis
take ii had all liven, and how wreck 'll 
her life must lie. henceforth passed in 
the gloomy solitude that appeared to be

T.nily Darrell,waking from her thought-'.
“Nigh halfpast live, my lady." answer

ed the maid.
“IIow «lark: it is almost night."
The young figure left the window. 5 
“Will y< u ting, my lady, when yen 

want me?"
“Yes."

Alimentary Value of Flash.

The maid went slowly fi^pvTm' roe in. 
ami her young mistress Walked towards 
tho lire; her face was subdued and her 
eyes gazed into the g! swing coals qui. Uy. 
almost sadly.

“Two months." she^nurmured; “it 
Am I the same

learn the extent of my power.
The dowager eatne in slowly while 

she was still musing. Valerio sm orbed 
ihe frown from her face as she ad- 
vnneed to ifieet the older woman.

“I hav-- not heard the wheels on the 
gravel.” said Ray’s mother as she sank ; his how he turned 
into her chair: “it is getting late- nearly mother nnd began to converse .ilw.it Ms

journey.
The other guest joined in the chart.

Interesting Ceremony.
Washington, April 9 —A notable cer- 

mony occurred Lu the blue room of the 
executive mansion at 11 o’clock to-day 
when the French ambassador, M. Cara- 
b:m, presented to the government and 
the American people, as represented 
through i resident McKinley, two 
magnificent- 
national pottery works at Serree. 
Tlie* gift is from the president of the 
French Republic, Felix Faure, and 
commemorated the opening of the new 
F raiico-AJIRlLLlfLb cab»_“ August 17

inîu-
PreeLdeut Fan re exchanged the first 
massage on the new line between the 
w hite nouse and the palace elysee. 
The vapre ana pedestals stand six or 
tiüht feet high, are ol a deep blue, 
amt characteristic of the finest Sevres 
ware as well as L11 happy accord with 
the prevailing colors ot the blue room. 
The presentation was the occasion for 
a happy exchange of International 
greetings. M- Camfbon made an ad- 
<h est- and the 1 resident responded.

site was
and knew her triumph was yet to come. 

Roy uttered no w< rd to Alive. Afb-v 
from her to h -

seems like two years! 
t!( sh and blood 1 >s the g.rl who, two 
months ago, was in tags, and workc-u c:i 
the farm like the pionghhoys? It .serins 
like a dream ! JVihaps 1 shall wake 
S"ine day and find myself hack in the 
farm- find all this gloomy splend >r incit
ed into mis!*, and hear Aunt Martha’s 
vuîee scolding me as she 1 s.-d to do.

She moved fiom the iiie. and walked

falls into public dik 
presented in acceptable condition the ac
commodation is usually effected with dif
ficulty and expense, involving a correspond
ing limitation of sale.

Thus it Is t hat, tho t'onsumcr Is dissatia-

Valerio Ross, standing by the fire, 
watched her face Id.-inch with pain, and 
the smile mi her li|>s diK'pvned.

It was almost a pleasure to her to 
make this young heart suffer. She had 
c-.im through such tortures herself when 
her faithless lover died, that it seiined 
to have killed all the 1 J^Vi« lu<^
v oim-oliucs* in her.

Alice roused herself 
“Have you anything inirticinaî .u tell 

me?" she asked lmwcdly, firning to 
open her book with t re milling hands.

“1 living an invitation from the Dow
ager Lady Darrell, to Margaret. Ooun- 
liss of Darrell- an invitation to «lin# in 
the Blue Chamber. You will refuse, ot

eight, and he has not come."
“You are over-anxious, dear,'’ repl’ed 

Valerie. “Does Roy bring anyone with 
him? I fancy I heard you mention 
ecmething about guests."

“Yes; lie will bo accompanied by two ant* deserted, 
gentlemen—one. Lord* Kadi«\e. I think lie turned to R">.

h- met Ml Italy, a f'.mnl .lura-from '• r or. pu . aca for themichtmgod protluct of 1,1*labor.
^'T^rVa^'VZ* The ear, slniled, Ufa ,ace fluzhwl. -A; H. tiuuraud lu North Amorleaa lie-
brought quests, otherwise the life l.a e “1 beg yoi.r pardon: of course, «-own- k"'--------------^---------
Bt first migüit prove too try Rig.”

A’aleiie turned at the last words.

hut while lie talkeil his dark, gluw.ng fled, the dealer is not content, and the pro- 
eyes were fixed mi the giilish iiguti- :n Uucer, the poor fisherman, rightly bewails 
the rich black dress, standing -:o fi ne liis lot, for ho profits least. It can bo truth

fully said that there is no branch of civi
lized effort wherein tho producer receives 
so small a

eevres vases from the

up and down

woke to find 
(inee inure in Hie <1«1 life? N«», nu. I 
could not do it. Ami yet"—«he stoppi-d 
- “ t is terribly lonely here. All is re 
grand: hut I grow oppressed with it. If 
only his nud her would speak to me kind
ly! She is always so cold and cour
teous. But I know vhc •scorns me in her

rtion of the ultimate orpropol °3PT, o k

%

, toss, permit me to introduce to you the 
Count of Jura."

Alice bowed again, and scarcely glane- Wellington could defect almost at a glance 
The doors had opened, uutl a toft ^ at t|ie mall j)Vr01P her. She was the weak points in.tho disposition of the 

rustle told that someone had entered. It j KUfftrj„g ?m agony of shame and p ain, forces, nnd when the weakness was on his 
was Ihe young countess. She had heard \ wjSijlw nie dead." said her heart own Hide ho promptly and resolutely
the last sentence from her husho-mi's ! ovw .|na over again; -ti(»nd. so that he | caused it to be made strong. An English 
mother's lips, and her face whitened a mny he fre(1 oh. why did 1 come? Why magazine tells this story of him which 
little as she put her own construct Imi ‘ I not ](„,ve it all Y It is too much ought to bo true:
on it. : for mo. Their scorn and cold contempt Ono tlny, when some small visitors hap-

Lady Darrell bad been thinking of ; ... .... pened to bo in tho nursery at Strathlli'ld-
Cnptain ltiven, hi,.terri.de death, and; ^„nt Junl wotched her expression I
the maddening; anxiety, that had rmne | d(v|K.n intn ln ss with a. strange in- ^ilnly around'as i^tho room wm, a^cld 
to Koy, w ' ii .• m si i - . , . j tervst in his dark p?es. . j <>C battle and noticed that there was no

I’liurt inn “go this is the young wife, he mu«ed. j;ml on the table, 
girlish figure. j "But, mon Dieu, how beautiful! An-11 without a word ho rang the bell vlo-

“Welcome, countess, she sa id liangm- , has no eyes for anyone save Valerie lonfcly. A footman appeared and stood 
ily and coldly. | - how dangerous she looks, her eyes . potrlflcd.

Alice courtesied low, while \ uloiio , BasH like daggers! Poor Lady Alice! ‘ Have tho goodness lo understand," 
gazed at her in siieechless vexation. j your deadly enemy—a foiled, je.-il- ■ said tho duko In a voice of thunder, “that

Roy, before he took his departure, had j ous Woman is Valerie Ross. Rew:v:v!" when children aro invited to my house to 
given his wife to understand she was So ran his thoughts i s he sp ike o:i> ly ten they arc to have jam.” 
expeete»! to comply to society's laws, to the girl, and led lier in to dinner. Then ho departed, and before ho was
and had left instructions with Davis, a ]{ov followed with Valviie, and a sL-h ' out of earshot a shout went up that must 
most experienced Indy’s maid, to have reached Alice's ear, telling plainer than j havo reminded him of Waterloo, 
everything obtained ns befitted her mis- words how bitter was his sorrow, nnd 
tress’ position. how great a burden w:.s she to his life

The woman had obeyed him well. antj hapDiness- 1
iiresees and many numeroit*4fiings were 
sent down from London, though, until 
Ibis evening, Alice had seen none of 
their marvels, contenting herself with 
wearing none but the simplest nnd most 
ii expensive garments made by Davis’s 
own fingers.

A MÎ»<»•• Victory.
Purveying a field of buttle, tho Duke of

Lady Ali.'e. Ancliorities Ilk*Sheheart; she loves Valeric Ross, 
should have been bis wife not a farm- 
girl, lowly burn, like nu*.
L.-dy Ai!«5c<y the mime condemns nie; il 
will < ling to me for ever, 
what dot's be think of me now? All 
danger is gone, and be only remembers 
lie is tied to me for ever—tied to a low
born girl, whose very presence drives 
him from lii-s home."

She paused an instant, her lips com
pressed as if with pain, then, with a 
sigh, six- drew up a chair to the table 
and took up a book.

Kin- was pondering over the words 
thought fully, when a tap came to the

“Come in"' she sard absently.
The doer opened, and? a woman nd 

vanced into the room, a tall elegant 
figure in robes of trailing black satin, 
cut low round the beautiful simvvy 
shoulders. On «the masses of red-brown 
hair gleamed stars of rubies nnd dia
monds; a slender 'chain supported a 
glowing star of the same jewels round 
the swim-like throat

11 was Valerio Rnss. She came in 
drawing on her long tan gloves slowly. 
Her face was pale, but lier eyes flashed 
fliark and glorious, and there was a 
strange half-contempt lie tvs smile on her 
bps.

“My Lady Alice." she observ'd play
fully. “sL’ll buried in yotir books? What 
a store of learning will be in t lia t pretty 
golden bend when your lord returns!”

Alice flushed slightly.
“I was not studying. I was reading 

fur amusement." she answered.
Valerie walked to the window with 

her swift graceful carriage. The eur- 
q.ins were still undrawn, and out in the 
larkiuss the trees seemed like moving

i ii'.:.- • mv 
you n >m dine out, you know."

A!:«•«• met the merciless' glance of 
ill >«• g-ddci-luowii eyes.

“I a -vi"|it with pleasure," she replied, 
«v.ii-tly. "Pray cqnvey my thanks to 
L; «!y 1 i n i ell. At what hour dot s she 
dine*?"

Val-rie drew herself up and frowned, 
"’a- had conic to torment and trouble 
,1 i< low-lie;a girl, and now found her- 
><-lt' tre.ited with almost ns much han- 
: « nr and indifference as she herself 
i i ulil assume.

W livre d'«l this girl get her manners
ul ways of s; vech? queried Valerie nn- 

She was no ordinary c«niim>n 
but hole herself wilh a giuce 

and « use that might well have become a

Alice,—my

And lie,Pope’s Successor.
Paris, April 9.—The London corres

pondent» of Le Matin saysthat the 
iniccessor of Leo XIII will be Cardinal 
Vaughan, Archbishop of Westminster. 
It Is declared that his eminence was 
approached recently on the subject, 
but has not yet given his answer. 
English Catholic circles are assured 
time the election of an English prelate 
is certain.

Germany Is said to l>e the prime 
mover in this new movement. When 
the Kaiser found it hnipoHsible to have 
his favorite cardinal named, he is 
said to have turned in and worked for 
Cardinal

her chair, and bent low

gt lly.
.-n :t. uro.

Vaughan. Fully one-third 
\of the Italian cardinals are said to 

fa vorttl>le to his candidacy. Three 
French members of the Sacred College 
are niao laboring to bring over the 
other French cardinals to support 
Vaughan.
' The reports which re&ch Paris as 
to the pontiff's haltli continue^ie-dje 
contradictory, but the beat informed 
circles here are perfectly convinced 
that His Holiness is slowly passing

“'1 hvYc will lie guests," she observed 
c«,l«l!y, smoothing an imaginary wrinkle 
in her glove. “And you will pardon me, 
perhaps, but Lady Darrell is very par
ticular about one's garments, so if 1—" 

“Thank you," answered the young 
have my nnLU 

I could not

Youthful PeKHlmlit.
A New England schoolteacher preserves 

i among her treasures the composition of a 
! former pupil, a boy of 12. It lias its pa
thetic side, as the meagerness of the boy's 
lifu may "be conjectured from his words.

Tho subject given was : Anticipation 
Do you enjoy it as much as realization?”

Dictionaries were diligently consulted, 
and tho general vote placed anticipation 
on a high plane of delight. Not so wrote 
tho solemn faced boy of 12:

Anticipation is when you think about things 
beforehand. If it’s having your teeth out, that 
Isn't much fun, and if It’s Sunday school pic
nics you can't help worrying about the 
weather.

(To be continued.)
, - untc.-s quietly; “l 
Davis: she will assist mo. 
think of giving you so much trouble an 
my behalf."

Y.ili-ric’s brows mot again. It was 
the first time Alice had shown her spirit 
(,{ determination, and Miss ltoss re stilt
ed it now most bitterly.

Hitherto she had looked on Alice as 
ns amusement, an object <n

QUEER ANIMAL AGREEMENTS.

away. Unlike Treat tire* That Get Along:
Very Well lu Common Quarter».

An Intimate connection subsisting be
tween different animals Is known as com
mensalism, commensals being creatures 
which may be said to sit at the same table, 
but which do not prey upon one another.
Of late years naturalists have become ac- Realization Is when the things you’ve thought 
quaintod with numerous examples of this «l>uut Leforehind happen. Having your teeth 
form of animal partnership. In on,, of V- “ wor.8e than tlnnlnnB about ,t.
.. ,,,, , , . , a? xt i/ i i bunday school picnics would bo nice iMt didn'tthe Chicken islands, oS tho New Zealand roto] bJut whon* it ruins they put them off, and 
voast, a curious lizard known as the tua- then the day they have them generally you 
tara and certain species of tho petrels were j can’t go. 
found inhabiting the same burrows, up- —Youth's Companion, 
parently on the best of terms. In rare

To-night she had abandoned her Cin
derella robes, nnd st<«nDhefore the coldC. N. P. Railway.
unappreciative eyes of the two women.

perfect vision of loveliness, draped 
from head to foot in black gossamer 
material and rich lace.

Her masses of dead-gold hair 
coiled and gathered in picturesque pro
fusion on her dainty head; her should- 

white, fresh, and round from

Montrerl. April 9.—Sir William Van 
Horne, president of the 'Canadian 
fic railway, was asked by a corres- 

if lie had read the Roasland

Pad
a plaything, 
which she could pour out the overflow
ing bitterness of her heart; hut n>\v 

before her n woman, ns beauti
ful as herself, and every whit as proud.

“As you like." she observed indif
ferently; “I thought I might have bom 
able to give you some hints. Tho din
ner-hour is eight, it is usually lialf-pvst 
seven? hut Lady Darrell has it later to
night. on account of the earl’s arrival. 
I forgot whin train lie is to come by, 
but of course he wrote to t<‘11 yon."

Alice’s right hand grasped a chair 
for support; n mist clouded her eyes. 
One thought* was alone in her mind— 
the earl was coming—the earl, her hus
band. All else was forgotten; Yale.ie, 
her stings, the long lonely months—all 
but the one thought, she should sie ewe 

that handsome face, hear that

pondent?
miners’ charges regarding Ol derails on 
the Crow’s Nest Pass.

was as follows :
Bir William’s 

“When the
she sa »v

repiy
Crow s Nest line is fully completed it 
will be just as good as the best sec
tions of the main line, but we have 
Jcarncu better than to put our heav
iest roils on new earthworks wheee 
they would be damn red during the 

* construction and early operation. On 
n grenc part of the Crow's Nest line 
the heaviest rails are already laid and 
tlie rest will follow in due course, as 
soon as we deem it wise to put them 
< low'll."

ers r«»se
her Mack gown, her fair young throat 
was encircled by gems.

Once again the question rushed to 
Valerie’s mind: Where h.a<1 this girl in-

Jamus Brown.
phantoms.

“Amusement ?’’ repeated Valerie with 
half :: «diudiVr.

ennui and melancholia already!"
“I am quite cmiten-t." said Alice slow

ly; then suddenly remembering her 
duties: “But will you not sit by the 
fire. Misa Ross? This chiUr is most 
comfortable.”

“'1 banks."’
Va’.cr’e tin bed indifferently toward the 

fire. 8lie <li<l not take the «ba r. hut 
stood buttoning her gloves, with one 
slender foot on tlie fender.

“You don’t seem surprised to see me.” 
she observed after a moment’s silent e.

“No," answered Alice.
She did not add that she had grown 

used to Valerie’s strange erratic visits 
during the last two months, and had 
ceased to wonder <it them.

“Have you heard fn.m those worthy 
people yruir aunt and uncle since they 
left the village?" next queried Miss R ss 
vorv lightly.

••No," said Alice again, this time with 
a crimson flush on her cheeks.

There was a something in Valerie’s

"I tubed you want 
I wonder you are not <!oa«l of

THE NEW TREATMENT
For nervous disorders, discovered by the world-famous DR. A. \V. CHASE, 
has proven its wonderful merit throughout the United States and Canada, 
and is rapidly taking the place of strong drugs, which o(ily deaden the ner
ves, or stimulants which wear out the nerves by over exertion. For nervous 
Headaches, Nervous Dyspepsia, Pale, Sallow Complexion, Thin, Watery 
Blood and alb

CITY MARSHAL SUICIDES.
Kirk-v 1 e, Mo , Ai ril 9 —City Mir 

ahal John N. Bcott committed hulcido 
us a result of worrying over Ills de
feat in the recent election, He was 

candidate for re-
• ’• i

x
(tetp, manly voice, clasp that strong 2k*the Republican 

election. Æhand.
A joy seemed to come to her an swift 

ond sudden that it illuminated her 
countenance ns with glorious sunshine. 

Valerie saw the transient gleam piss 
her pale face, and her heart grew

NERVOUS DISEASESBritain’s Commissioner.
Washington, April 9.—The British 

government has chosen C. N Eliot, C. 
B., ns .British high commissioner to

krltisll

k</5still more bitter towards this girl—hit
ter, and then triumphant, for In tihit 
glance she had read Alice's secret, the 
secret that Alice lierself ns yet did not 
ccmpiidiend.ttiot liny Darrell's lory-lorn 
wife loved him.

“He has not written to you':" she 
"Ah. that was rem'ss! I

DR. A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD is a prompt and certain restorative. It 
cannot fail to produce the most satisfactory results because it contains in condensed form the very 
ingredients that eo to mtke the blood pure, rich and healthy, and create new brain and nerve 
tissue. For pale, weak women, and the ills peculiar to their sex, there is no treatment to be 
compared to

DR. A. W. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.
or by melt, along with a copy o# Dr. Chasp's4ew b, “The Ills of Life and 

on receipt of price, l>y EDMUNDSON BATES & CO., - TORONTO.

8amoa.
Mr. Eliot Is a meinb t of the 

embassy staff here anil has had a dis
tinguished career in diplomacy. Tha 
British ambassador has notified tlie 
state department of Mr. Eliot's elec
tion. broke in.

thought he would 'Have fixed to «line 
with you instead of his mother. But I 
expect he forgot all about that—at lrtjdt, 
lie said nothing touching it in the letter 
I received from him this morning."

tones that always .made lier wretched— 
brought her low origin In glaring pain-FIRK AX LUCKNOW. 

Lucknow. Ont.. April H—The Cale
donian Hal Land the adjoining building, 

^applo evaporator, were 
horning.

fulness before her eyes.
“They are not considerate for their 

neice's welfare," observed Mes Ros*. 
Her gloves were buttoned; she let her

60 cents » box, at all dealers, 
How to Cure Them

used ior 
burned th /
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Permanent P epublic WIiwinc Stocks.
—. | -IV I ‘„brM",n,rt pr™uM.™uo;.":u„r25 "Republic Mining Camp"
J 'w — . Thin In a little effort of mine ^dealing with one <if the richest go Id-producing
I . I a area* in lhe world. I am exceptionally xf• II informed an to progrès* of events at Re-

iPi ( aj | public, and I can pont any enquirer and advise any intending purchaser. At present I
can recommend Lone l*ine, Unite and Ronton, Princes* Bland, Reindeer and Jumbo, 

|ga E. GARTLY PARKER, Alining Broker, 12 Adelaide- St. E., Toronto.

Salt Rheum.

CARDSTQN RECORD. WONDERFUL ASTHMA RECOVERIES. IMPRESSED.

Colonel Stillwell Realised the Truth 
of the Verse.Ofllclttlly

Columbia
j Clarke’* Kola Compound 

Tented by the British 
j Government, at the Home for In-

cura tiles, Kamloops, B. C„ the 
Medical Superintendent Pronoun
ced Long stahdlng Case* Cured.

CARDSTON, N. XV. T.
woman who recites poetThe yonng

ry had just been breathing a few soul 
ful stanza? into the ear of Colonel Still
well. The colonel’s ear was not used to 
it, and ho betrayed symptoms of un
easiness.

“You see, ” he exclaimed apologetical
ly, “I can’t really appreciate poetry, 
get so busy keeping time to the lines 
with my feet that I forget to look out 
for the sense. And when my curiosity 
gets aroused concerning the sense I for
get to keep time. So 1 may as well con
fess that it’s rather wasted. It might 
just as well have been done in prose.”

“But yon surely cannot fail to appre
ciate the significance of such lines as 
‘The nlglif* shall be filled with munie, and the 

cares which infest the day 
Shall fdid up their tent* liko the Arabs and 

silently steal awayV”
The colonel looked thoughtful. Then

Sllov.ctng Hubby.

Young Father (in the future)—Great 
snakes! Can't yon do something to. 
quiet that baby Y Its eternal squalling . Many temporary relief asthma remedies 
just drives me wild. have during the past few years been placed >

Young Mother (calmly to servant)— liefore the public, but until the introduction to 
Marie, bring in my husband's mother's the medical profession of Clarke's Kola Com- 
phonograph and 'put in the cylinder >»un,d' n0,Mng h“ T, w” a"y
“At 1 en Months. 1 want him to hear Medi(al 8up„Intendc„t for the home for in-

curable* in Kamloops, B. C., ha*» had. probably 
the best chance In Canada to thoroughly te*i 

s wonderful remedy lor asthma, tie reports 
that on the three cases of asthma wh 
Clarke's Kola Compound has been tried, 
a single Instance old it fail to cure, and on one 
part tcular case a Indy had even confined to her 
Led moat of the time for nearly a y« ar previous 
to taking this remedy, and less than three bot
tles have completely cured her. Over one year 
has now parsed, and there ha* not been the 
slightest Intlica ii.n of asthma returning. Three 
boiiles of Clarkes K >!n C .inpound are guaran
teed to cure any case ol asthma. Over ftoi cast.1 
have already lieen cured in Canada alone by 
this remedy. Sold by all druggids. Free 
sample bottle sent to anypers m. jiention this 
pu I ur. Address the (jrilmhs St Macpherson Co. 
121 Church Street Toronto, or Vancouver, BT 
C., sole Canadian agents.

use ALBERT soap.The permanent cure after per
manent cure that is being published 
we^k by week has placed Burdock 
Blood Bitters far above all other ! 
remedies in the estimation of the I 
sick and suffering.

Even the severest and most chro
nic diseases that other remedies 
fail to relieve yield to the blood 
purifying, blood enriching proper
ties of B.B.B.

Salt Rheum or Eczema—that 
most stubborn of skin diseases, 
which causes such torture and is so 
difficult to cure with ordinary reme
dies—cannot withstand B.B.B.'s '

I
If your fancy is for a Tar Soap you 

will find the best in our’The

how his voice sounded when ho was 
yonng MASTER MECHANIC’S 

EXTRAORDINARY.
i

!il! (Ti
111* l.a*t I'rouil Right.

Mrs. Henpeck—Do you dare to look 
me in the face and say that Y

Mr. Henpeck—Not on your. life. I pro
pose to always reserve the right to dodge 
whenever I make a remark to you.

The rolling pin struck a corner of the 
mantel and fell harmlessly to the floor.— 
Cleveland Leader.

l /
I 1 /•--»

(Trade-Mark.) Sold at all Drug Stores.

THE BEST 
FERTILIZER 

KNOWN

he exclaimed:
“No: those lines are all right. They 

show great knowledge of human na
ture. 1 have traveled in the east, and I 
know all about Arabs. And his charac
ter is suggested in that stanza with 
great delicacy and, at the same time, 
with accuracy. An Arab will steal any
thing. You way argue and entreat, and 
he may apologize and promise, but it 
won’t make any difference. He will go 
right ahead in his old custom and keep 
stealing away. ”—Washington Star.

THEY ARE NOT VIOLENT IN 
when theyACTION —S.ime persons, 

wish cu cleanse the stomach, resort to ep- 
som and other purgative salts. These are 
sptedy in their action, but serve no per
manent gud. Their me produces in
cipient dulls, mui if nerslstea in they in- 
jtue the stomach. Nor do they act upon 
the intestines hi s bénéficiai way. Far- 
inelte’s Ve 
pm es in t 
jRTtor.

What They Do Not Say.
He—Your father must be worth at 

least a million, and you will enable me 
to go through life in a stylo 1 could 
never hope for without you. 1 do not love 
you, it is true, but—one cannot expect 
everything. If your father fails, I can 
crawl out of it somehow.

She—Very well. You will never 
amount to much, but you are good 
enough as far as you go. I have trifled 
with so many men that most of them 
hate me, and 1 may not get a better 
offer. If I do, I can break the engage
ment.—Harlem Life.

healing, soothing power.
The case of Mrs. Jas. Sanderson, RESUSCITATES worn out Lands, IMPROVES Good Lands

IMPROVES theEmerson, Man., shows how eflfec- and makes the Best Lands BETTER, 
tive B.B.B. is in curing Salt Rheum j QUALITY of the Crop and Increases the QUANTITY, 
at its worst, and curing it to stay !

tgrtable Fills answer all pur- 
his reepeot, and have no so-

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY DISTRICT IN CANADA.

NATIONAL FARMERS' CO’Y, TORONTO, ONT. >
Gucsxvd Atfitla, cured.

This is what she wrote : i\
AN END TO BILIOUS HEADACHE 

—Biliousness which is caused by excess 
lve bile in the Homach, has a market 
effect upon the nerves, and often man! 
frsts itself by severe headache. This 1 
the most distressing headache one cat 
have. There are headaches Iront cold, 
from fever and from other causes, but tht 
most excruciation of ail is the billon 
headache. Parmeh-e’s Vegetable P.lh 
will oiire it- oure it almost immediately 
It will disappear as soon as the Pill 
operate. There is nothing surer in lit 
trutfa:out of Tdlion* te «dnnhe.

\\ “ Burdock Blood Bitters cured me of a 
bad attack of Salt Rheum three years ago. ! 
It was so severe that my finger nails came | 
off. I can truly say that I know of no 
more valuable medicine in the world than 
B.B.B. It cured me completely and 
permanently, as I have never had a touch 
of Salt Rheum since."

\0r Ml 10c 25c 40c
St

:—-3» HkM Terrible.
Husband (at breakfast)—I had an 

awful dream last night
Wife—What was it, John?
Husband—1 dreamed that your moth

er was out riding and the horses ran 
away. Just as they approached a fright
ful precipice, with a sheer declivity of 
500 feet—

Wife (pale faced)—Oh. John, that 
Was awful!

Husband—I woke up and found it 
was all a dream. It was simply terrible 
—Tit-Biter-

nr -

Iff ure proved uTl pa 40c. 
Iff ure meen uTl pa 10c.

Iff ure sencibul u’ll pa 25c. 
for a lb. package of

ï
(q Merely a Contributor.

I
Him j1 mIn the Milky Way.

A dispatch just received from Judy’s 
special commissioner in Armenia states 
that the hopes of reform are hourly di
minishing He explains this fact by the 
dairying assertion that there are Kurds 
in the whey.—Judy

!

*8 . -Sfek \ML^ %» m1 FT-
fl[3" White Star 

Baking Powder
3a

!L<\

[SI7;1“Wliat did you pay for that suit of 
clothes V Minard’s Liniment foi pale everywhere

“Didn’t pay anthing. ’
“How was that?’
“1 beat my tailor guessing He guess- | 

ed 1 would pay. but I guessed 1 
wouldn’t. ”—New York World.

We beg to attention of our reader* to
the advertisement of Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
Nerve Pilla In this paper. The firm have alto 
placed on the market Dr. Ward’s Liver Pills, 
which have already proved to he a m »*t excel
lent family medicine as a cure for c institution, 
dyspepsia, biliousness, etc. They are sold at 25c 
tier vial, or 5 for *1, or mailed on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Ward Co., Limited. Toronto,

Because it’s PURE 

and of the BEST QUALITY.

THE DYSON-GIBSON CO

V 3C. 0. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 

had only partial use of my arm, caused 
by a sudden strain. I have used every 
remedy without effect, until I got a 
sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT. The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use, and now 
[ am happy to say my arm is complete
ly restored.

Glamis, Ont.

Service» In Demand. K,i.!

I .F.ditor—Yon say yon have written : 
for all the leading periodicals, but 1 ! 
don’t seem to remember seeing your 
name.

Contributor—Yes, I’ve written for 
them all, but. to ( tell the truth, they 
haven’t accepted any of ray work!—- 
Hnmoristische Blatter

v
«en

m He knows,
His patron knows, 
and everybody knows 
•that this can contains 
the porest, best, and 
most delicious Coffee 
that expert buyers can 
procure. It’s 

Chase & Sanborn’s

! hiUH UhAUt PLUMS, SELLING MACHINES,
riages, Wagon*, Harrows, Windmill*, 

t (K KSHITT PLOW CO., Winnipeg.
R. W HARRISON.f Car

At.

I A DEPRESSING SEASON.Perfectly Safe.
Old Gentleman (who is afraid to 

cross the trolley tracks)—Tell me. is it 
dangerous to touch the electric car rails 
with your foot?

Inspector—Oh. no. not unless you 
put your ottev foot on trolley wire, up 
there 1—Fliegende Blatter

W. N V. 210.

IDistinguished Tragedian—You say 
that you are a universal provider.

Distinguished Tradesman—Yes, sir; 
walk this way.

Distinguished Tragedian—Then find 
me—er—a properly appreciative audi
ence, and, egad, you shall have 10 per 
ce lt of the receipts.—Pick Me Up.

Are you a sufferer with corns î If yor, 
are get a bottle of Holloway’s Com Cure. 
It has never been known to fail.

It le Ju«t Now People Feel Moat the Effect
of Long Months of Indoor Confinement.
Winter is the most trying season of 

the year so far as the health is con
cerned. Confinement indoors and over- 
heated and impure air, makes even usu
ally strong people feel dull, languid 
and generally run down.

A tonic is needed to assist nature in 
regaining lost energy. April ‘is the : 
month of all months when a tonic is 
of the most service. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People is the only true 
tonic medicine. They do not purge 
and thus further weaken the already 
enfeebled constitution, 
make rich, red, energy-giving blood, 
and transform listless?, tired and woru- 
ont men and women into smilin 
healthy, happy work-loving people.

E. Sims, of the Salvation Army, 
Kingston, writes: “At the time I 
ordered some of your Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills I was physically run down.

I felt a lack of energy, and always 
had a tired feeling. After using your 
pills for a time I felt as well as ever I 
did.”

Thousands — some of them your 
neighbors—have been made well by 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, but you must 
get the genuine, which are sold only iu 
boxes, the wrapper around which bears 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PiPa for Pale People.” Sold by all 
dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out., at GO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

W. It. ALLANTrial* of Sudden Wealth.
Mrs. G as well—It just makes me mad. 

Here l go out shopping in my $5.000 
Worth dress and just loaded with dia 
mouds, yet folks think I'm poor 

Mr Gaswell—They does Y 
Mrs Gaswell—Yes. they do I went 

into Antigue, Design & Co. 's grand 
store today to get some furniture for 
the new house, and at first they didn’t 
show me anything but a lot of old sec
ond hand stuff that looked as éf it nd 
come over in the ark. — New York 
Weekly

General Insurance Agent

FIRE Companies Represented :
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

|y All classes of Insurance tra 
losses promptly and satisfactorily

Ansloua to Serve.
Mamma—Have you decided what to 

do in that matter ?
Papa—I'm waiting to see which way 

the cat will jump.
Johnny (eagerly)—I'll make her 

jump l—Tit-Bits.

Seal Brand Coffee,There can be a difference of opinion or 
roost subjects, but there Is only one 
opinion as to the reliability of Mothei 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It is safe, 
sure and effectual.

that’s the reason.

WAS NERVY. FARMS : FOR? SALE
These pillà'ALWAYS ON HAND.—Mr. Thomas 

H. Porter, Lower Ireland, P. Q., writes : 
“My son, 18 months old bad croup so had 
that nothing gaxc him relief until a 
nenfhl>or brought ire some ot Drt. 
THOMAS' KULECTRIU OIL, which I 
gave him, and in *ix hours he was cuied. 
it is the hist n oiiiciue I ever used and 1 
would not bo without a bottle ot it in my 
house. ’ *

And Thai’» Why He Got a Cheap 
Dinner.

;ry Municipality in the Province cl 
Manitoba. VICTOR SAFES.

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.
Write 1er List toThe longer 1 live the more convinced 

1 that it is just as fortunate to be 
born with presence of mind as to be 
born with presence cf wealth, though 
it isn’t always quite so handy in an 

I know, for example, a 
man ill the town, whose ready

A Social Economist.
“Do you mean to tell me that man 

wrote a whole book on how to relieve 
the necessities of the poor Y‘

“Yes, sir. ’
“Well, it does seem strange 1 The 

idea of taking up a whole book to find 
out that the only reliable way under 
present conditions is to go down into 
your pocket and take cut a few dollars 
—what Y Didn’t say anything about 
that method ! Well. 1 declare!”—Wash 
ington Star

Can you afford to be without a Safe 
when you can get one from 

$15.00 up.
am NARES & ROBINSON

liaifR of Hamilton Building 
' WINNIPEG, MAN.Box 1*05 WILSON’S COMPUTING 

SCALES,Weight of Newborn Child.
If the cry is loud ami the breathing reg 

ular, then the child is well For. be it ro 
mem be red. the average weight of a new 
born child is only 7 pounds And while 
there are many splendidly developed per
fect human creatures who press down the 
Bcalo to 11 and even l‘J pounds such ex 
cess is exceedingly rare, and there are 
many that are exquisite in their dainti
ness, yet fall to weigh more than 4 
pounds But these, both alike, if healthy 
show a skin smooth and delicately mottled 
when exposed to the air, flesh firm and 
elastic to the toitch, the bones even, and 
arms and legs moving easily in their sock 

Dr Julia H Smith in New York

emergency, 
young
wit and a carefully cultivated habit of 
dining out practically multiply bis 
slender salary by two. He went into a 
cafe one day at luncheon time and or
dered roast duck. The duck was a good 
sized fowl, and the young man ate just 
about half of it. The bill was $1.

“Good heavens!” exclaimed the 
“A dollar for a duck!

Ill» li'npression.
“I wonder why it is. " said the young 

woman, “that so many people lose their 
enthusiasm about keeping an autograph 
album after they reach mature years. ’ 

“Well." answered the yonng man. 
unconsciously assuming an air of su
perior knowledge, “you see, a book like 
that opens a great temptation to every
body from whom you have borrowed 
money to write, ‘When this you see. 
remember me '

BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ 
SUPPLIES.

"W-A-TT «Sc -A. I, BERT,
General Agents,

P. O. Box 689. Winnipeg, Man.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread 
and deepen, that often in a few weeks a 
simple cough Ctrl min t -s in tubercular 
consumption. Gi%e heed to a cough, 
there is a 1 wavs danger in delay, get a 
bottle of Bickle's Anti-Consumptive 
S.trup, and cure your.-elf. It Is a medi
cine unsurpassed for all throat aril lung 
troubles. It is ccmpoundej frt m tewral 
herbs, < aeh One t f xxhlul stands at the 
head of the list as exerting a wonderful 
Influence in curing consumption and all 
lung diseases.

young man.
Outrageous!"

“That’s the price,” said the waiter, 
pointing out the thing on the bill of 
fare.Anticipation.

“Ah, ” said the young man, “that’s 
for a whole duck. I’ve eaten only half 
of that one. ”

The attendant looked puzzled. The 
young man called the head waiter.

“See here,” said ha “Isn't this a 
European plan cafe? Isn’t a man ex-

Ledger“Now, ” said the man who had ad
ministered the knockout drops, “we 
might as well relieve him of his watch 
and chain and diamond pin and his 
cash. ”.

“Yes, ’ replied his companion
“When he wakes up. he ought to feel -, A . . . , . . . «...
—« " »«* “ saisis'

“Well,” the young man went on. 
“this waiter wants to charge me $1 for 

’ a whole duck, when I've eaten only half 
a duck. It’s absurd. You might just 
as well have an American plan place 

1 and be done with it.”
| “But you ordered duck?” remarked 

the head waiter.
The young man appeared to relent. 
“I’ll tell you what I’ll do,” he said. 

“I'm disposed to deal fairly with you, 
even if you have been trying to gonge 

and this is what I’ll do. I’ll pay 
you right now for the half duck 1 have 
eaten. That’s perfectly fair and square, 
and I’ll do more. Yon just put away 

j that other half there, and I'll come in 
this evening and eat it. Then I’ll pay

SFWTNG MACHINES y°n ^or * (^<m * propose to pay
SEWING MACHINES for auy Mf <luck that I haven’t had.

When I’ve eaten it I'll pay for it, and 
for it till then. That’s fair.

The winners of the sewing machines in 
tie Royal Crown Soap Co’s, competition 
for lhe week ending April 1st are as fol
lows : Winnipeg, Mrs. S. Pritchard, 63 
Edward St. ; Manitoba. Mrs. W. Luun, 
Austin ; North West Territories, Charles 
Davis, Jr., Whitewood. The Royal Crown 
Soap Co. will continue this competition, 
giving away three machines each Monday 
until further notice.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND, 

BOWLING ALLEYS AND SUPPLIES. 
Large catalogue free.

THE REID BROS., 257 King West, Toronto.

SNAP F°r the Brain Worker. 

STRENGTH ^or l*ie Physical Worker. 

STAMINA For Men, Women andChildren.
ffinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

READ THE PROOF !

HOME STUDY 
Instruction in Shorthand, Book-keep- 

Arlthmetlc, Writing. Business Oor- 
pondence. Practical Grammar, Com- 
rcial Law, Etc., given at home. If you 
not afford the time or money to attend s 
ular College to prepare fur th«- duties of life, 
y waste your evenings when thorough in
action can l»e given you by mail. Full par

ticulars on application.
Address G. W. DONALD. Sec y, Binut- 

peg School of Correspondence. Affiliated 
with Winnipeg Business College, Winni
peg.

Women Need 
Not Suffer

log.
Sensation» Said to Be Similar.

“What a strange expression on the 
face of the gentleman at the foot of the 
table!”

“Yes; he has either committed a

str
From those terrible side 

aches, back aches, head- 
. uclic-s and the thousand and 

one other ills which make 
lLe full of misery.

Most of these troubles are 
1 due to impure, imperfectly 
l filtered blood—the Kidneys 
\ are not acting right and in 
) consequence the system is 

being poisoned with impuri
ties.

Gentlemen,—I have for a long time 
needed something to make blood and 

murder or be expects to be called on for ; build up my system. My blood was watery 
a speech. ”—Stray Stories. and thin, lacking strength and vitality.

-------------------------- Last January a friend said ;—“Why not
Twin Nightmare». try Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills.? . .

-'Would von have sandwiches and They will supply the oxygen your blood ‘™ °
coffee for yonr opera luncheon !" ; "ee?J *nd f"e h«>lh and strong,h." Write US. Ont.

. XT «t i i , i i* : „ I told him I was very skeptical as to any“No; Welsh rabbit is the only thing that ccmkl de£vcd from anÇ
to go with W agner. Chicago Record. proprietary medicine and had no faith in

them. There the matter rested until four 
months ago, when reading so much about 

; what Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills

Mau.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL, Circle Teas 
L. S. & B. ( offices 
L. S. & B. Extract» 
L.S.& B. Spices

IV
me,

PURE BREAD from PURE HOPS
Wholesome, Healthful, AppetizingFreely Translated.DOAN’S. KIDNEY PILLS BEAVER BRAND HOPS“What does savoir faire mean?”

“That’s French for knowing enongh have done for so many jieople with im- 
to come in when it rains. "—Nuggets. ' P-- erished blood, 1 concluded to give

—-------------------------- ! then, a trial. I have taken four boxes and
Don’t drop insulting remarks. A j my unbelief so far as Dr. Ward's Blood 

bigger man may pick them up. ; and Nerve Pills are concerned has been
entirely ren.ovcd. They are a splendid : 
blood builder and strength restorer, and d

are daily proving themselves woman’s 
greatest friend and benefactor.

Here is an instance:
Mrs. Harry Fleming, St. Mary’s, N.B., 

says: ‘‘The use of Doan's Kidney Pills 
restored me to complete health. The 
first symptoms I noticed in my ease were 
severe pains in tlio small of my back 
and around the Joins, together with 
general weakness and loss of appetite.

I,, gradually became worse, until, 
heqying at Doan's Kidney Pills, I gat a 

'from our druggist, 
am pleased to testify to their effect- 

ÿtfenesk/fn correcting the troubles fro 
which I suffered.

FREE For Sale Everywhere.
C. D. .PROCTOR & C< 

Mont real.
ROYAL CROWN SOAP WholesaleI won't pay
Wrappers and Coupon*. it?"

a NEW WILLIAMS DROP HEAD
;

The head waiter had arrived at the 
stage when he couldn't have told a half 
duck from a quartered humming bird. 
He gasped acquiescence. Tht?’ yonng 

stalked out An untouched half 
dnek still remains at that cafe to be 
served C. O. D. to a yonng man who 
cometh not, and the head waiter hasn't 
quite figured it out yet.—Washington 
Post. V

Remedy for Burns and Scalds.

syrfl5tr$SAX,85S' -r assess»
Menthol Liniment should bo kept tD (Signed), Peter Lawrenck Whyts, «t, itU thecheapwrt. It

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . SSi’wirfe MERRICK, ANDERSON & Cl., WIBIPE6
MlnnriVs Liniment Cares Burns, etc. Ward Company, Limited, Toronto, Out.

JUBILEE BRAND BUILOIRB PAPER.VALUE $65.00 EACH.
Given Away Weekly, Viz :

ONEWINNIPEG.............................
MANITOBA, Outside of Winnipeg... ONE 
N. W. Territories and Ontario, points

east to Schricher...................................ONE

limit

thebo
L

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A COUPON.
No employee of the Soap Works allowed to 

ete.Qompe

•f i
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i

l
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The Best:0:
Clarke Mine, Belly River.Tax the dogs.An Independent Newspaper devot

ed to the interests of the North-West - armors are busy flowing. $2.25 per ton at* the Mine.
Delivered in Cardston for $5.00 per ton: 

Orders may he left at Co-op or Allen store.
is always cheapest.Many teams are at work on the 1 

canal.
Territories of Canada.

Published Every Friday at Cardston..
Office: Snow Block, Cardston, Alberta, trade.

Cardston should have a board of

Erastus Olsen was in town on 
Monday.~ "• •

Samuel Cox is painting the Æt- j 
na merting house.

A good photographer would do 
well in l ardston.

Theatre to-night.bubsvripti'.ns, t’J.UU per year in advance. 
Advertising Hairs on application.

lu er^i y ineUr.ve where Rpecific instructions do 
tut acet taraii.T adrertitment* tliey will he insert 
wil until ordered out in pereon or by letter, and 
adtertiemente will be^ontinued until §ati«fftCtory 
•ettlenienl it made fur them.

CHURCH NOTICE. 1 ‘ lire or", -'a nted. 
I (ilid.k'u" alv'/.d

Whore ie the immigration build i Divin Service in the Preahyteriaii I eilvv
I Church, every Sabbath

"v .re
ingv

R. A. Pilling was in from Ætna 
on Tuesday. evening at 7: 30 i>. m. .

! Vh Clary StOVÔS.
,, , ,,, ... . , Pres. C. O. Card is oxpeciedl.d. Blazer .. again ai lua post homp thi„ we,,k OFFICIAL INFORMATION.

Copy forchnngeof advertisments 
must not he in latertlinn Monday in the grist mill.

i %i M ( wers <x 
l Bii

/SiE r! t f M ii tv,.. Ooveikjiiu'-t’FM'.er.Tl of ( flriMln
Sir Wilfrid -l.^nriei......... : Freni i-r of (. ar. tda

! A. K. Forget .̂ Lieut^uant twneviiur of N. \\ . T.
L. (». De Vfiller,
Horace flurv-h,.. i{r«g:»trnr for Dot of S ,. Alberta.

Coinafl-. of 1 mm !,;"v. Wit.i.ipeg. ^ S j l’l tt 
J. A. Humidor, ... ( ). ntseer. Vi 11 Ago of ('a Met on.

Mi: Oorrpick, ... Born,- a boy to the wife of J.
There will he two weddings m |,WRliama on the 10th. inst.

Ætna next month. . ,
.... - , , | From July 10th. to loth., Win-
Dr. Brant went to Lethbridge on j nipeg will hold a great industrial 

Sunday and returned luesday. fA|r

noon.
■i

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor, 

CARDSTON, N. W. T., 
CANADA.

M. L. A. for Lethbridge District Hay link ;. ; 
Plow.;
Harri’.vB <• c

I JVii!
Diac il. fri V,

aG
\W. F. McCrNi v t . tJens Pearson has gonn over to 

Ætna to work for Mr. R. Pilling. '<wThe Cardston Drug Co. will 
probably be ready for businessDRAWER 72. Ç. F. Pi CONYBEARE. Q.C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
LETHBRIDGE,

Office

—L'.i
Wm. £1. Alston of Boundary next week. 

: Creek was in Cardston, Saturday, jCardston, April 21, i8qç. | W. W. Sheffield purchased 
That,was quite a snow atoim for ' town lot from Prest. J. A. Wo 

HOME MISSIONARIES. so late in the season on (Sunday ! the other day.
The Horae missionaries will vis- night-, 

ft the different wards in April as 
follows:

ALBERTA.
door to “Neyvs” ( )|fipp.m “Bill I)** Amerii'.-tii,

‘ ( \ )()pf r '
"‘A<lams" Paris ( V:i:a Tan.

\WagonsMr. and Mrs. I). C. Merriett 
The southern slopes of hills are have moved into a portion of A. 

beginning to put on their green J. Gay's residence, 
attire.

IH. W. Brant, M.D.
Mountain View, April 9th 
Leavitt, April 16th.
West Ætna. April 23rd.
Ætna, April 30th.
Elders A. Mercer and O. E. Bates, tithing office.

Graduate and jjjialiTied Physician 
and Burgeon.

Lph. Barker's wife presented 
The strong wind Sunday blew her husband with a boy baby 

down some of the feneceast of the this week. All well. Offer* liis services to the people of 
Cardsinn anrl vicinity. J2>il O FS”=*‘ * H ar vc v-Vti c-Norma n ’ 11 ra iiH«.

Are THE BEST and are 
sold by the

The Cardston Co.Ltd
K

Largest and best stock of 
V General f! e rc h a n d i se ever 

brought to Cardston.

We are reliably informed that 
If you want your property in- there is no doubt whatever but 

sored against lose by tire, call at that a tri-weekly mail service will : 
! The Record Office. at once be established between

... 1 Cardston and Maeleod.John h. Alston came in last week
from Nauvoo, 111. He will make Mrsf Bert Talbot presented her 
this his future home. husband with a line girl babv on

W.M. Sheffield went down to : f^nday night This is Bert’s 
Lethbridge this week and rant his third giH; but judging from hi. 
wif. who returned from a visit. ^Xis first.

Mr John Love traveling for ! Kiphtheria, typhoid fever, etc.. 
the Consolidated Stat onery -: are m‘aking thel^elves obnoxious 
of \\ innipeg, was in ( ardston on

Leavitt Ward April 9th.
Ætna April, 16th.
Caldwell, April 23rd.
Cardston. April 30th.

. Elders V. Stewart and J. P. Jor
don.

C. O. GARD,
SUB AGENT

! DOMINION LANDS.
ALSO AtiKXT FOU 

RAILWAY, HVIISOn's HAY 
. AND . . .

PRIVATE LANDS.

Cardston Ward April 9th. 
Mountain View April 16th, 
-Etna April 23rd.
Caldwell. April 30th.
Elders Frank Leavitt and Jno. 

Hunt.

!

Office Hours: V to 4.

Robert I bey, Agent for
PIANOS A ORGANS. 

Organs from $75 00 up to $175 00 
Pianos - $250 00 - “ 700 (K), 

Sewing Machine 
From 525 (K) to $-0<X>.

Thos. Dune,
Pi’es. of Home Missionaries. Monday.

to the people of Maeleod. Last 
week a child died in that town of 
diphtheria sud a gentleman died of 
typhoid fever.

.............. LOST. A cape between H. S.
C. Marker reports the dairy out- Allen & Co. and the < ardston Co. 

look in the Cardston district to be I inder will please leave it at J. A. 
first class. Alta. Tribune

Do you consider it honest or 
gentlemanly for a man to permit 

Robt.. Ramabottom is having his advertisement to run in a news
paper five months and then come Advertising in The Cardston Re- 
around to the office and order the cord pays, 
advertisement out and refuse to

Mrs. C. O. Card and Mrs. C.-E. Pa>’ ,aTent for it? Such action is c *
Snow wont to Leavitt on Tuesday a deliberate theft of valuablespaee. 
for the purpose of attending a The people who make tip th* 
meeting of the \ L.M.I. A. majority of Cardston's inhabitants

The men at. work on the Cftf.l- i ar= n°‘ in 1 Condition for a special Dp SÊFVÊfl
school tax. and the Trustees 
should at present neither purchase
nor build a school house. In the ^ ■frtrt
course of a year or two the per pie ivJI
will he in a position to better sy»nd 
additional taxation. ▲

Work on the irrigation ditch C3fdsiüü DFU^ Cl)* 
will be in full blast in a few (lays °
now. On Wednesday morning 
Mr. Forsa. of the irrigation sur
vey, with a BtatV of eight men, left 
for the scene of operations and 
this morning Mr. Grace and Mr.
Vickery, with equally large ouîfits 
pulled outi News.'

In conversation with Canal Con
tractor John M. Dun#, who was in 
Cardston the other day employing 
men to work for him. we ascertain
ed the following facts: They pay 
SI.76 for single hands, without 
board, or $1.25 with board ; $2,50 
is paid men with teams. Mr. Dunn 
commenced work with quite a 
number of teams this week.

Anderson’s.
•‘Nevada, or the Lost Mine" will 

bo presented by the Cardston material hauled on his lot north of 
Dramatic Assn. Friday end Sat- Thos. Duce’s, preparatoiy to the 
urday nights. erection of a dwelling. —--------

Mott, Soil &vCoDr' M. W. Snow is en joying 
himself in Chickgo, where he is 
completing a post-graduate ‘■curse. 
—Logan |Utah) Journal

The subject for next Sunday ev
ening ht the 1’resbyterian Church 
is “The essentials of true Wor
ship." Services 7.30 t>. m.

Hyrum Hansen, merchant of 
Ætv.a, is collecting "building mat
erial upon his premises, and will 
erect an addition to his residence.

-

€®
ston Co’s cellar are experiencing 
some difficulty on account of the 
presence of considerable water.

Mr. Chas Romeril of Cache Co., 
Utah, who came up last week, re
turned home on Monday to make 
final arrangements for moving his 
family to Alberta.

Maeleod.
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
Doors, Windows, etc.L. B. Cochran, immigration ag- j 

eut, went to Lethbridge on Sun
day night on business connected | built screes Lee's Creek on the 
with the department . There is a ; street between Mrs. Daines’ and 
big outfit of settlers going into [Mr. Anderson’s. Men began 
southern Alberta this spring.- work on Tuesday.
Medicine Hat News.

/
The overseer will have a bridge

We have purchased 'i million i'eet of well seksotte ! 
lumber which we can sell at reasonable prices.

We invite the people of Cardston
BATES, $ 1.50 PER DAY.

J3«aU Livery <fc Feed Stable. “<&*&
Cardston,

to come. an
There was a vary large attend

ance at the sixty-ninth-annual 
conference of the Church of Jehus 
Christ of Latter-day Saints held 
in Salt Lake City on the6th. inst.

Alberta, see our stock.
It is reported in usually well in

formed circles that James Hill, 
manager of the Greet Northern 
By., proposes to hi it à urani h of 
thatline from Maeleod to the inter
national boundary, following the 
route for which> the C A- E;

- Samuel Cox,
Contractor & Builder.

Sign, General Painting,
& Paper Hanging.

OMere CM» be loft at Hecnrd

CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA.

When you want receipt or note 
Books call at Tue Record Office. 
We have just printed several thou
sand notes mid receipts. Yon 
get n book of either for 25 
The If ie oui) < iffice.

Money i" L an at the Bank.*
I I1E Recoup and Deseret Sent 

Weekly News one yenr for $3.50The Toronto Globe has installed 
anew Hoe press in their office. It 

fle"" has a speed of 24,000 twelve page 
cured a charter. Ihis wdUld give p,ipera per hour.

can 
ci», «at The Cardston Record and ' 

i on a year ft -herb-. Tribune, boll____  It is the most
a competing line to British Colum up-to-date newspaper press in 
bia and the coast Maeleod Gaz-

THe Record I as the agency for 'C 
Cleveland Bicycles. Can' sell Fun Bale Modi ! 1 luiprov ■ 

' yoti ti good one for $10. or a better Hand Printing- l-'refs. Chase 5x , 
HARNESS & SADDLERY, one fot*'.»>. Ladies’ Bicycles from U- Record OtiiceJ

$40. tip tokGtV Now is the time to 
orderyoHf Bleyflc. The Cleveland 

q ! Bicycle Is die liKsr made.

Hooked up at last.Canada.
ette.

, ,« j A large number of settlers nf-
Mrs. hally J vda has sold out. rived in town this week. Their is 

It is her Intention to locate perma
nently in Canada. Sister Hyde

The postal revenue of Cardston
. , , . , . for the past financial year amount-seldom a day passes without add- e(, tQ ?572 Not mU(fh in compar.

was one of the first settlers in ,nK. f. nu.mber of amva 8,to thi: ieon to the following: Calgary 
ttyde Park; rode, of Wfidain ^2, 349; Regina $7.753; Edison'

Hvde, (leceagod; the first bishop of ^on wlacleod ^4,958; Leih-
ihis plnc.e. The majority of hcr ‘V r^raored around town bridge £3.Ü99; Tnnisfail 81,174; 
thildren have moved there, hence that Ephraim Barker. J. E. Fnrsliee Red Deer 81,107; Banff 81.185; 
it i» onlv nntnrnl »h® «hr nlH *i«h and A. Smith will form a partner-1 South Hd mon ton $1,065: Olds
to bo with them.__Lucan <lTt.) ! flLip for the purpose of erecting I 8593; Medicine Hat $2,822; Prince

and operating a roller flour mill Albert $2,6130; WetasHwin $1.111 
i in Cardston. We trust their is ! and Battleford $815.

Canleton is making an effort to some foundation to the report. , , . .. , , ,
have more direct mail communi- . it is really too baa that feu ,m-
cation via Maeleod in place of Lvents in the Ierrilorial Assem ; migraion buldihg is not at once 
Lethbridge. This would place ! bl>" ao far are not of especial inter- erected in Cardston. Hundreds 
the Mormon metropolis in a better ! e3^- ‘ members will probably of fa?nilies are arriving but there
position to secure the advan- ! (l°wn 1° work soon. Premiier not proper accomodation in
tages of Calgary for many piirpos- Daultain has presented a bill to Cardston at present fora half doz
es. An electric tramway between declare and amend the law of part- en additional families. However,

nership, which if assented to will in case thev consider it too late 1 to 
simplify the matter. build this ' spring, then purchase

The little seven month’s old boy a suitable place. The editor knows 
baby of Mr and Mrs. H. S. Allen ofju«t the proper building in a 
died at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon convenient location which can be 

buried Monday. The bought at a reasonable figure.
.ilile boy died of pneumonia. This If yoU have a friend or relative 
bereavement fa is very hard on visiting you, says an exchange or 
lie parents and all sympathize know of Rny news itan. that would 

w,th them in their great sorrow. bp of interest to the average news- 
C. Marker, Superintendent of paper reader, just keep the item or 

1 Dairying in Alberta, reporta that item» from the editor and when 
of the teamsters attempted to cross i “the prospects for dairying for the the paper comes out look eagerly 
and. we understand, lost both of season of lb99 are very good in for the very news you neglected to 
his leaders and had some difficulty this district. Our department has mention to the editor,gx send to 
in getting the balance of his out- arranged to takeover and operate the office and failing to find the
fit back. The whole party had to in addition to the already establish- ! items you Wanted to see in print,
'■amp there for two or three days, ed stations, the creameries at Olds throw down the paper, abuse the 
by which time the waters had sub- and Cardston. Arrangements have ' editof, tell yoiir neighbors that he 
Sided and they were enabled to also been made to establish cream is indolent and prejudiced and 
Continue on their journey. In receiving stations at Potioko and ! that there is no news in the paper
•he summer months this creek is Leduc. We look for a substantial this week. This is the proper way
Irititely dry, excepting in some increase in the output of butter to make your local paper newsy, 

holes here sod ther»—-News this season ” Nor' West Farmer attractive and popular

Buy oxtrn copies of The R ecord 
mid;- nid them to yniir friends. 5 i : . 
a.copy hi (lie Priming Office*

hi
Ul 1Z
5 By paving in mlvnnoe, you 

can get The Record one year 
and the Deseret Semi-Weekly 
News olio year for $3.50.*

ENVELOPES,
Comply with the postal requi ■ 

bv usitlg your envelop • 
printed, by The Record.

2 I-hl
o E nu n s

5Utiality fir#t( Prices right.

For Sale.Journal. P-
CAltDSTON, Next

H. Kearl HotelU < (ilmntiiii ( ii‘ii})h(i|>lvnic, ‘Jfi-ihcli Iiofn, 
with folding stand, two-way" hearing 
tube, and 8f> records, all in perfect con
dition- Come and see it at this office

v Stable Learl X: .Sharp, Drops.

t CARDSTON TIN SHOP. hirst Class in nil Appoint.ueh ». 

?!■■>•• per day and upwards. 

Meals, 1-0 Cents.

Fire and Life Insurance,AjJ[l kinds of repair work 
jCpmp stoves, tinware 
Î etc., at lowest prices.

clrdeton
-At-

Maeleod und Cardston will be in 
operation it is believed in tlio near 
future. - Alberta Tribune.

; Equitable Life.(Assets $21X1,1196,tiOO.)
BHtiah Amofioa Fire AiBjirunce Co.

; Western^Firp Assurance Co.
Albert*.

Livery,Feed &Sale Stabie?Last week as the ranrhera from 
Cardston who weroih to town wrre 
On their way homo, they met wj .h a 
difficulty at the mouth of the Pot 
Hole. During their stay in town 
getting their loads ready, the srr.w 
melted rapidly, and by the timi 
they got back to Pot Hole, the 
creek was a raging torrgnt, One

Meat Market Agcncy,RBCOKDOffice‘
' h"M - -

and wras ■

Wm. Wood. gohoy.
JGi tes Reasonable,Smüked'Tungiie. Hama and Bacon. 

My own core.
C ash paid for hides

At the K rati Hotel. G, G An-
dereon, Lethbridge; Mr. Pearce. The Great West Magazine wi l 

Aalgary;n Charlee Sa very ^Leth-; publish an illustrated article
The reports from Regin# itidi- Ross’Rsnch^’(i D^ W8st°Crlifor* ^ormons of Cardston in a 

cate interesting developempttte in! nin M Oh of Idaho' Johr Love forthl'omln.g n'l,,ll,pr' Bring l-.-ati. *„„„uv «. &;■ stiart' rr.
Iniour report of the meetifig at1 bridge' Mr and Mrs. Merriott, ! magazine Every fomilv* «h. u'd

Ætna, in the address of Mr. C.;>‘<>- I vans. Howard Messenger, procure a eon-and ureasrve h " ”
Mark*, the typo had it, “deliv-' das. Austin. Lee. Austin, ( h,s. Aua- P ire a copy ami preserve n.
ered by the farmers for a chargé of tin. Joeeph Ptishoz: W. M. Mande.
4 cents quart/’ It should have Provo; J. A. Dnryyrlield. (Calgary; 
read,—four cents per pound of 4as. f'ook. Boundary: W. W. Bhc'- 
Fiiitter field, f^ardr-ton-.

oil

H.W.SAVORY
Buumlary Creek (t ardston ['. o >!tdl 
s-.-idi-lh- A '4 - -yl, G »'iv > A" ; vs*»t

J
J

u /

afl ^
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SOUTHERN "W^BERTA.T~ NOTICE.

Salt Lak4 City, April ». 1890.. Nevada, or The Lost Mine, was; Albirtaoutsid» oUbe thelrict^im- ^"*1d LIQUOR LICENCE

ar “f ■“Re “E North-Wcs'
resum wig upon *jative audien«B. Though i work which is now being

your interest in nows and the in-; II , , , . , n„Ver carried uu in Southern Alberta,treat of soL of your reader» in ! ^‘^^'wîth human inter says the ('algary Herald. A main- 
the beautiful city of the sainte. 1. j£t lafap and woop of the etc-! ditch HU miles long is being com
have written a few of my observât- ' t, I ;.i threads of structed for the irrigation of a
ions while a visitor within its gates. fAJgj % The villain too i8 ! tract of land a half a million acres

Upon arriving in Salt Lake] jftdn*°ldand^"iff‘ in area. The water supply will be
valley we found the snow had giv- JJ», tfJ off the carth in rapid taken from the St. Mary s river at 
en way before the warm rays of the ’8 evada the wanderer, who a point - ,
sun, and farmer and gardener were , - { , to bnd a gold miles nortil of tlie international
busily plying their trade As the , untold wealth and the mis- boundary .The St. Mary's is a strong 
speed Blackened and we started to ?* ® , it becomes a mon- and swift flowing stream capable ol
leave the train, we were almost car- • the subject of the supplying sufficient force and vol--l.d «Il 1..' U tb. =.o»d W- “d SLfSTS^l «gZ -™. «1 -W <« m.lc .l- «."«'>"
ing the cars and there thronging , r.,, : which self a good sized stream. The
the platform, in eager expectation h^Viv0s «mi near which is located ditch will open up and make avail- 
of meeting dear ones coming in to hm ,OBt t)0uanza. ia the scene of j able foragricultura purposes an en- 
conference. , , i l . -n old miner 1 ormous tract of land w.nch has hit..-

Nor were we forgotten by our if • d „ widow seem to com- etto been practically of no value, 
friends, the "cabbies,” each seemed j , . tb mp-8 socie- The irrigation company, which is
to have gotten his conference Voice Pr A ,Lrk and bellow streak of composed of members of the Mor
in excellent condition to the be- ^flmonoHUnism^ i*contributed mon colony at Oardston. proposes 
wilde, ment and confusion of "the f the œmmunhy to construct the work by Bormon
country cousin. in the presence of a "nigger” and I labor, and it is said that no less

After reaching our hotel and eat- »__ ... « tti*> nonce
ing breakfast, we. were glad to rest 8 1 . *!la , ’ r-j.:'riand : tbe oer I from Utah for the purpose. The 

ward the tabernacle where the-don- ?6 ' i ?■ f t}16 p\ay fam- ! durement to intending settlers.
sr*u“ -10 b"

long shape and resembles a huge >ve hapt>m> ey«g*tTn}bM m the , di,ch in the district tributary
turtle shell. The walls are com- l«e Ah Ll bibs and ' to the town mean, to Lethbridge
posed of pillars and door. The particulars see _ toril bills j all the/4ifîer»„ce between rapid
roof is eolf supporting. The, build- 00 . V J , nerformanct- progre Land stolid stagnation, and
mg. has a seating capacity of 12.0.*» ^‘Æ'ëxUUn^ Îsadvan- ! U iMafl to say that in the near fu-

American eoMI- ;™ly .“tl

Thé organ was built by Joseph. tha?Vt ’J?” wns^much* talent Now that the town has added to 
Ridges. Almost entirely of native 11 ^ 1 much more Intent and its magnificent tract of coalfields anwood is48 ft, high 811 wide 30 ft. 8„h°o"vu‘L™-"^ ™ "tveh orowr enormous area of land suitable for j MoM lethbruxi. news,
deep and contains 2,648 pipes. ?'S1 . ' , Ho«clmm,nt Will agriculture, the material prosper!-; -everal teams loaded with scrap-

Upon reaching the tabernacle thorough ty of Lethbridge Will shortly be- er, and plows to be used on he
we were fortunate enough to secure- " e” " . , ,i’ ' , and played come an established fact. irrigation <ditch, psseed through-
a scat near the stand Where We i contention of 6p interest ”---------------------  |tc ^ oa Monday. The contract-
could hear ail that Waa flaici 1 ‘ i t iv the emot- : AN OPPOSITION. or evidently intend having a largeTo sit among that vast throng | ^. ^ hoth nTavlr and peS ;; OPPOSITION g; ;r of men „nd tealll8 at work
and hear the words of inspiration Qf^ mpdEp tbe bit of t^e Pev_ ; Tbe following éditerai from the ;
as they fell from the lips of Uiose jn nd whh a little ieas gtulti- I Medicine Hat "News'" «... *» uu. - *
great and good men. our leaders. . negekand8taginese iu hiB walk there sentiments: | Mr. G. P. Ashe, of the St. Mary s,
was to me a great joy. would not be much left to improve. "An opposition is developing in was in town Monday. Mr. Ashe

In the afternoon,he peopk c uk- Misa gusie Wood, as Moselle, the our House of Assembly. It will is moving his cattle over to the 
ed to the south 8»te, where n ppy wag r 8pRrkling bit Gf color depend much upon the platform it Milk River country, the country
greeting and heartv hand shaki g alld vivaoity, but a little forced at gdvocateswhetheroruotitwiilbcaroundVardstongettingtoothick- 
w&s the order of the day. first in her show of merriment. welComed bv the people. If it is ly settled now for stockraising.

Iïere we j^Lerenîesepil to note Otherwise, she wss clever, natural to be an opposition drawn up on * * *
that" two years hwf not aifaced>nd precocious. .The Jack of net- Federal party lines which seems Mr. H. C. Colles and family, of
from their hearts kind reiiiem- uralnesa was noticeable in all of out Qf the question it will not ; Colles. Alta ..rancher, having dis-
, i . the characters with the exception meet with approval. If it ia to be poBed of his horses, cattle and im-

’ Now weeding our Wav toward of Messrs. R. Ramsbottom and E. an opposition formed out of the ; plemsnta, left, by Monday night's 
the business part of the cPv it was H. Bolderson and Madames Mer- Calgary and Alberta members and lrain for Council Bluffs... Iowa, 
interesting to see the different riett and Leavitt who acquitted su<.h following_ as they can get. to Mr. Colles waB an dd timer in this
Ivnes of hnttianiïv that thfdnged themselves with credit. Mrs. Mer- boom Calgary for the capital, and 8ectjrn. being about the first to

P , , nii ohfl riett was bo exceedingly realistic incirleV'lly to tack on Alberta ranching in the Oardstonnot toparo by without note " that she drew Ranubottom’e blood auton^iy <jr, Territorial di>ision, j district, where now the coAntof is !
The manv different cdstilme- With her broom. I he neejTof the [hat pv-licy will not hnd general, thickly settled. The Ntfb wish- 

contrasted stranglv with the shop prompter was painful atti&es es- support. If, however, it is an op- ,eathe„ prosperity in their new 
contrastée 3t[anK‘> ''llD J .f, pecially on the first niglft, and as a po9ition formed on broad and gen- ' h .„

"i ~"*rn" ,he ^catch the eye andalroy DictUe ol Biti-e and Sheffield, ee ""v."."'' n micht not be en un- .eon macleoi- xdvanC-
the sight seeing ptiDll ' the "nigger” and ehinaman, res- mixed blessing. Generally speak- Mr. Mott paid Gardston a flying

In the pectively were more or less con- ing thp Hsultaln. Rose Government; visit last week
concert in the laVefimcle underthe Pundru*s Neither succeeded very ha8e continued to enjoy the conti-
direction o . ^ • well in mastering the dialect, but Jvnce and support of the people Th* npnnle of Oardston arë àsk-
chorusoiis consisted of three bv the their antice wrre amuainR, if they ofthe West. The formation of an PeoP ® SSl «rvice
voung ladies-choir of ,(*), a, d one did descend at times from comedy to opposition in the new Assembly JSl « T> -,
bythyoungmens chom of 5 m bora:.plav H),d they exchanged Jifl 800n show whether or not that' t*tweenth«t place and Macleod. The CarDKTON .Record and 
Voiced making in all L-00 1 characters the result would doubt- confidence continues. The pre-J, Montreal Family Heinld and
W w! R erot arnap less have been more fitting; cent movement probably comes A number tu teams came in from ; Weekly Star; both for 2.7n 01,1 •

M hen that great numhet arose wuh ,C8a immobillty of count- nearer developing into a clearly-1 Cardaton. lttst week They loaded
and sang with one accord one wa. . enance on proper occasion Robt. out-lined opposition than anything ; up With lulu tier to be used In msk-
reminded of the song of tbb ocean, ,Ibevwould hflve made a better we have yet had in the House. It ing tbe neceisury repairs to the 
so greatwas the sound as it echoed (t)ljB is tiot paradoxical. would seem almost impossible, and - St. Mary s fiver bridge,
and re-echoed through that *a8t, though fcU villaine are deemed to a unique position, if the Govern-
»»7>«

uf the best artists of the prompters box. while Mr. Bold-
mountsin region, making in all Pr,onlag Dandy Dick, evinced both
* A«:,T,ntge"r,8,,-m,.«d ;.«y P”'"-
l.lkmgover tb. eve,,l. ol th. d,y , ÿ „ T„m Cl„„ hlll
we felt repaid already for our long,. hig part quite well in hand, and Jfan opposition party is

WitTkind'renards to all our though new to the "business 1 of goiug into business, letthem hang Cardstoh” but since tbe building I
felon,Is in that f^r off land we are the stage he had a good conception up their platform and let the peo- j of the brjdge over the Kootenai
friends in that far o , " 0f the proper requirements. He ple see whereiff it differs from that river south of Macleod. the
yours sincerely. T I was, however, rather brusque as a Qf lbe well-tried governmenl ; engag(,d in hauling this freight "

' lover, rough miner though he was. which has been itt the head of , WOuld prefer to haul from Macleod. don't borrow it. Support yOUf home paper, and get
! Mr. Ramsbottom. as the Mission- fajrs fortlie past number of years.' ; astbe traj| between befe andCard-

A lady riding a bicycle was kill- ; arv of health, was the life of the ----------------------- 1 8ton ia a better one, besides being
kd by a runaway team in Winnipeg piay and wa8 a4mirably suited to Fur over coats have not gone out[ aev6ral miles the shorter
last week the part He has evidently this- of fashion.

Since the first of the year the1 taken his vocation in life. Al- 
mortality in Toronto has exceeded together the. production wasa cred- 
îk. îû-Yh r-t« liable one, and the participants

deserve every commendation and 
The Gaiiadian boom hna struck encouragement With the amount 

bur berg (Heber). There are of talent displayed and the 
•juite a nfihiber of our young, men ary attention given to detail knd 
bp there now and are wfiting flat- general developemnt, practice 
terihg reports back td their par- should tdake perfect, 
tints aiid comrades. Several fami
lies have moved up the.rt) already, 
find many more are talkihgdf go- 
Eng this tnntnisf' HeSeret (lit ) 
ÿfWH

AM ATEUR THEATRICALS. w1/injTJTHJlJU LTUTJ1JTJTJ1JU UTJlTLn/UTJTJTAAAnJ UlA/TJinJin/LnjT_rLTVVLn JVISIT TO SALT LAKE CITY. J-Lnjj

The Customers on our Books are a Proof that 
Here’s 
Proof

m the clothing we offer 
you for Spring is not 
Ready-made Clothing 
as is generally under
stood, but

Dear Sir] a LioAner hit: 
idend by tb- 

f'-r Lic-er.P- 
tbe 26tl:.

. thin 18th. day of April, lW-h. 
VICTOR DODD,

Th following applir 
bet*» utade and will 
H'-.n \ cf Lin-nne < Vmmieeioper* f'i 
Disti ;vt No. 6, at Mttcleod, on Friday 
-lav f May, lHhW. at 10 o Hock, a. m 

k»- rl ai.d Sharp. . The Rear! Hotel.

:-t ion for 
be cone

Chief License Inepectoi

SHOREY’Sthe muuntains andsixnear RELIEF SOCIETY CONFERENCE.
ri he Relief Society Conferenc- 

of 'i e Alberta Stake, will be belt 
iu he Cardston Meeting Hous 
Sal-trday 29,h. commencing a! 1< 
o‘c‘ ick A. M. All are cordially in- 
vitxl.

sywÊÊê* Ready Tailoredp

/ Fully
Guaranteed Goods.

All anyone can get out of this life is content
ment, as a proof that you will be contented with 
one of our Spring suits, you will find Shorey’s 
Guarantee Card in the pocket which says

3J

Mary L. Woolf, 
Rhoda C. Hinman, 
Jane Tlinman.

Notice of Dissolution.

rtnerehii .mtr.nti'iF 
thf

>Q i’H’R is horobv giv«n that the pa 
her-1 -fore sitbbiflting lit*t ween tie a * »'« 
smUi'iiUlerH, at the Village of t'.ird 
Dintrict of Allierta. hae this 
mutt i! eoneent. All debts owing to the said par 
tnerMiip are to be paid to damée Kvans of Card 
stou -foresaid, and all claims ngsinst the 
part irsbipare to he presented to the said Jamer 
Eva- •. by whom the same will lie settled.

I>: "d at Cardston this 11th. day of April. A. D.. 
1899.

‘‘Satisfaction or your Money Back.”
been difcft

in I Itthan 4000 Morn-one are coming in
Does this appeal to you ?

For sale byiSd) W M. Wolsey. 
i Sil1 James Evans.

H.S. Allen & Co.Witu-ae : C, E. Snow.

NOTICE.
Headcjuarters for Dry Goods, Boots ÎV Shoes, Stoves, 

Furniture, & c.
in Officers meeting of the 

Stake Board ofthe Y. L. M.IilA 
wiL be held on the first V\ f ^8. 
ila- of e’very month at the le 
of Nres, C. O. Card. J \

Zina Y. Via r d , 
Brest.

C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1899

CLIPPINGS.

Cardston,
1895 ----- - ,.’r,

A gênerai banking business transacted.

:

' - n —r ' .s ' \
LETHBRIlHiE AND CARDSTON STAtiL* LINT.

stsge leaves Lethbridge at 7:80 o’clock. *. m. Tuesday.-. *r.d Fr-dyv».
Arriva" in Cardston *1 fi o'clock, p. m.
Stage loaves Cardston at 7 o'clock, a. in. Monday^ and Thursdays 
Arrives in t.ethbrtdge at fl o'clock, p. m. Fare. $3,00: Ro'und trip. Çfe.OD 
Express and Freight at Reasonable Kates with r,!l Tra* s ni l.afhhndgeClose Conr.evtio

MEItCEH A MC.VARTT PROPS

Great Bargains
For Newspaper Readers 

CLUB OFFERS>
Tut: CATitsTfit Rtrciisn and 

Alhert.i Tribune, for.......... Î2.C,"1
I Thi (UUUhTuS Ufit-t-Uti llfiii 

Desetet Komi-Weekly New», 
both one year for I3.n0,

*

The ('lrdftiin Rt:< ord and
Toronto \\ eekly Globe both 

for

Don’t send away for your| It is more than probabl^/that 
sion to neaslon. in the confidence beb)re ve(.y [ong [be bulk of the 
of the people, and With all tHy supplies need at Cardaton will 
peoples' representatives of praoti-1 come to Macleod and be hauled .
cally the mind on the main Pu°-; [rom this point out to that settle-1 l-»t*| (IT | ti Q*„ 
lic questions- Opposition would : men( These supplies have hith- ®

The Recoud Job Department does 
good Printing at fair prices.

naturally develop someday or oth- orlo been sbipped to Lethbridge
now and freighted from thete out to ;

Subscribe for The Record,
men

the hews. The Cardston Record gives the local happen- 

ings and the news of the world.

! prie» is S3- a year-

< Tin? subscriptionFROM SALT LAKE HERALD!

Fred 
to leave 
about a week-

"It’s a good country ; bill the cli- j 
mate, ugh-.”

We wish Commissioner 
Créai y would pay a visit to Card
ston and surrounding settlements.

Tbe Wetaskiwin "Free Lance 
has gracefully dropped out of sight. 
The Calgary ' Herald ebsorded 
the plant, goodwill; etc,

If you want ÿoùr property inu 
sured agaiuet loss by tire, roll at 

, Th*- Record , Uflcc

Ji
Mo

*

Howard Hlmtian Will leave forj 
Alberta, Canada, next .week

necess-
kertiittahces to be sent to the publisher of

M. THE CARDSTON RECORDA lot of new printing material 
affived at this office last wook.

Brest Card wont down to Leth
bridge on Tiibedav

This has not so far been an ideal 
spring.

The brass band discoursed music 
1 on I)ip streets Vast Sunday

CAR DS TON. XI.BRRTA,

I
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dead and buried, and x(*Hh it my foci’s .the trip abroad.’’ 
nonsense as you call it. You must h.' ‘ \es; I flatter
quick or someone may see us, and it stupid as \ alerie thinks m^.

1 will do me no pood to let the .servants j the f«x>l in this ease.”
observe me walking in the early morn- "You mean in not snatching the carl
ing with a most questionable-looking j before the murder and the ro\.'
scoundrel like you!" n(l(’^e<^• , , .

“True sisterly affection, upon my “Well, it was a ^mistake; she has
But you do net keep to fhc : lest her chance now.

truth. You do not mind the servant®: Paul lto^s looked up suddenly,
you fear Roy Darrell. What would he “What ia the girl like?*’
say to see you walking with a man—a “Who?’’
questionable-looking scoundrel?” “Why* ‘my Lady Alice,* as Valerie

“Paul, you are absurd! Do you forgit (îlus‘ her.” laughed Paul, 
he has a wife.” “L*te?” repeated the other. “She is

“No.” answered Paul very slowly; m()St ,ovelv< paul. can it be true about
“but I fancy you will be tempted to do hvy lmv]v‘birth? I have never sceu :t
so before long.” _ | moro beautiful creature among all----- ”

“What do you want t ’ broke in. X a 1- j tj,e }ajies 0f family and fortune
erine sharply. “Money is scarce with w^ erj10m y()U me on such very iu- 

eannot keep on this constant |inuito Tt>rms_c.h mon garçon?”
Paul leisurely puffed away a cloud of

ABOLISH THE TOLLS.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.irais LAWÏEliS’ ALT f I am not a> 
She is

ll WOMAN 
AGAINST : 

WOMAN

Saturday. April 15.
A car of settlers’ effects were burned 

at. Rosser. Man,
Anna NlChol, of Ottawa, was killed by 

THE ORDINANCE REGARDING THE a falling icicle. sQUESTION UNDER REVISION.—TO 
BE ABOLISHED PERHAPS.

♦♦

!The British dailies gave the budget a 
lukewarm reception.

A fire at Carman destroyed $20,000 
wvrth vi property.

The International Y. W, C. A? ©looted 
officers In Milwaukee.

Xn addition to St. Bonlfaae hospital 
will be built this year.

Changes In the Winnipeg Industrial 
rlze list are announced.

grain delegates will meet 
t on Tuesday, 
e reported In connection 

prairie fires.

PROFESSION IS STRUCK OUT.

8The Dominion Travellers’ Association 
Grievance. —Collector of Cus

toms Arrested.
I. B. Taylor, a Somber of the Stall 

of the House of Commons,
Died in His ÏOth Tear. 8 «♦»

BY MRS. MARY K. HOLMES.♦
»

• A Heartless Woman," "A 
Wife’s Peril,”‘‘A I> 

ate Woman.”!p Ottawa, April 14.—The premier told 
a delegation from Port Col borne that 
waited on him, Sir Richard Cart
wright and Messrs. Blair and Field
ing, that the question of canal tolls 

under revision. This means that

The western 
the government

Fatalities ar 
with Nebraska

It is rumored the Domini >n government 
will abolish the canal tollsu

W. W. Carter, proprietor of the Clif
ton house, Winnipeg, is dead.

Lord Minto laid the corner ©tone of St. 
Hilda's college, Toronto, Ont.

Marine underwriters will advance the 
St. Lawrence steamboat risks.

Britain and Germany have agreed on 
the terms of the Samoan commission.

The Regina assembly discussed the 
- artnvrehip law and the new election

The Manitoba Liberals will hold a 
convention in Winnipeg lin June or 
July.

Ex-Queen Knjdoluni, of

Ottawa, April 16 —The Dominion 
government lias disallowed an ordin
ance- regarding the Legal profession in 
the Yukon, nnd liaa passed anuLlier 
amending the same. Tilue ordianee rlia- 
allowed, provided that a barrister or 
advocate had to practice six m mtlifl in 
the office of a legal firm in tine Yukon 
Le.ore he was entitled to be admitted 
to practice in the courts. There were 
certain fees to be paid in addition to 
the producing of evidence that the 
applicant was a member of the pro
fession in one of the provinces of Can
ada or the Northwest Territories. In 
addition to the ordinance being re
cast, the principal part, preventing a 
barrister from practising beloie be
ing six moutlis in the Yukon, has been 
struck ou l.

Jesper-
Etc.

me, 
supply.*’

“You have a good banker to go to— 
Roy.”

“Paul !”
“Well—well, Ynlerie, desperate cases 

need desperate ends. I tell you money I 
must have to get me away Nm he/e.

they will be largely reduced if not 
abolished.

CHAPTER Y.
smoke.

“Well, she is plebeian for all that, 
merely a farm-wench: her people were 
bought off the (‘state nml sent away, 
but my Lady Alice is part of them for 
all that”

vNir Alice awoke early the next morning.
She had indeed slept but little. lft*r 
wounded pride and aching heart proved 
veritable thorns in her pillow.

She was haunted all night by the , , . n
Vision of Roy’s fair, handsome face ; Dalton m on my trac.v. Only fi .
bending over Valerie’s head, gazing into !l>wi”"df‘ . . v . ._
her eyes with an eternity of love. ! °>ü> I»1"1"1- ,‘Tir V nm

She did not like Valerie, yet she was ", alarm. “1 have not half that sum 
jii8t about me, nor in my possession, it to

"it is I who keep them apart. What impossible. f
cnn I do—what can I do?” wifs the i t \ went^then. ,
ti,ongle, that raged in her mind, and to I * >ou ,
this site could find no answer. «>••' "‘J1 le“Te ,ml' ',n""ds '° !

Site rose and took her hath, then rob- set to the end of my visit, 
ed herself in her simple grey gown, : "The end of your visit! laughed the
and wrapping a mantle round her. for man scornfully; why. if you plnj ™ 
the morning was chilly, she left her ,<anls well yon mil .yjsit here for ever.
a part merits and ' V„fer> ' «claimed “passionately! ‘"I

^Through the m months that hl.d wish you were separated from me by 
elapsed since the strange and terrible worlds-1 mshjve ought never meet
episode that had changed her whole life. "7,1 sneered her
tin» girl had lived entirely alone.

She gave herself up 
Ixioka, and for
while in the park, till she knew every 
nook and corner by heart.

No thought of pride or joy that she 
was part owner of this proud

to her mind as she 1 Kissed througti

IE VANCES.TRAVELLERS’
Mr. Murdock, president of the Do

minion Travellers' association, of Mon
treal, anù Mr. Rolland, éx-president, 
had an interview with Hon. Davit 
Mills in regard to an act passed by 
the r rince Edward Island legislature* 
About five years ago the island legis
lature passed an act making it com
pulsory for all commercial travellers 
who visited the province on business 
having to take out a license of $15 
cacli. Last session this act was 
amended by providing that ail sales 
made by travellers and goods deliv
ered oil the island under such salas 
cannot be protected in tho courts, in 
otiier words, payment cannot be sued 
for in such cases. Mr. Mills promise^! 
to consider the matter.

_ A COLLECTOR. ARRESTED.
Mr. Baldwin, codec tor of customs at 

Bathurst, N. B., has been placed uivIÇt 
arrest by the inland revenue depart 
ment for being short in his collections. 
Mr. Baldwin made collections for the 
inland revenue on commission and he 
is said to be about $2,000 behind. As 
far as (the customs department is 
concerned the officials here do not 
know of any shortages, 
win was appointed in 1894.

HEADMAN’S ISLAND LEASE.
Mr. Lutigate expects to return to 

the coast this evening with the lease 
of Dcamnan’s island in his possession.

“Sent away!” repeated the 
as if the wore thinking; “then 
alone here—quite alone.”

! “Except for the earl, her husband ; 
but mind, George,” added Paul I toss, 
with his expression changing suddenly 
nnd darkening, “no fooling; we are here 
for work not play—you understand?’’

“Perfectly, my good Paul; now au 
I must go onck—there is the 

The plans shall

other man

Hawaii, D 
stricken with another stroke of apop 
lexy.

The W estern Canada Laoroese associa
tion held their aiunuul meeting in Win
nipeg.

The Brandon I ward of trade endorsed 
the Manitoba Grain Standards board’s 
action.

1. B. TAYLOR DEAD.
J. >B. Tayior, of the house of com

mons sia..i, died at his residence here 
this morn.ng. He was in his seven
tieth year and has been in the ser 
vice foi the past fifteen years. 
Taylor was proprietor of the Ottawa 
cit zeu at one time and also lmd the 
the ‘ contract for the pariiamentaiy 
on.l departmental printing. He after 
wards, in lb7ti, purchased the Ottawa 
Times, winch was a Liberal 
paper, but Mr. Tgiylor made it Con
servative, 
change îor a few months it became 
de un. t. Mr. T,ay lor was only a few 
days sick.

revoir.
g< m g for 1 > von kfast. 
reach you to-morrow or next day, and 
we must meet once mote before— 

Paul nodded, slouched his hat over 
his eyes, and walked away quickly.

The man called George dived back 
into the bushes, crept along for a timo, 
then emerged into one of the avenues 
lie ding to the Castle.

Then he overtook a slight,"girlish form 
in grey, hurrying towards a side entr-

The collector of customs at Bathurst, 
N. S., was arrested for being short lu
accouiifta.

Maitland and Grand 
are doIn 
western

Mr.
river overflows 

g great damage to property In 
Ontario,

The body of Sir Arthur Ourtls, who 
was lost on the Ashcroft trail, was 
found In Indians.

The minister of the interior s 
Brock ville . in the Interests 
Liberal candidate.

brother.
"You have debased nnd degraded me,” 

went on Valerie. “I am alone in the 
world but for you, nnd you are the very 
scourge of my existence.”

“Get me this fifty pounds nml 
go. 1 will leave you fur ever. Curse it 
all, the sum is a trifle! You can get it 
in a second if you will*.”

“You mean borrow* it from Lady Dar
rell ? I will not do it, Pan!; she would 
be surprised, might question me. and 
that would never do.

to study, and 
recreation walked aof the

It omy survived , the ance.
“Good-morning, Lady Darrell.” he 

said, softly.
Alice turned and blushed slightly.
‘•Good-nii.riving, Count .Turn, 

hot hear you coming. You have been 
for a walk. I, too, like the early mom- 
ing best.”

“Will you not enter this way?” asked 
George, otherwise Count Jura.

Alice shook lier head.
“I always breakfast in my own apart-

She bowed and turned away.
“Alone. Paul said,” muttered1 Counit 

Jura as he stood watching her graceful 
form vanish, “alone. What a fate is 
hers ! And how beautiful! Pshaw! Paul 
is right. I am here for work, not play; 
and now to breakfast with my friend 
the earl.”

The U. S. troops have captured the 
towns of J»nges and. l’uete in lue Phil
ippines with five killed..

The representatives of the Winnipeg 
a in vxchai: 
iner of the

will

didlge interviewed the cornmis- 
: inland revenue department.

The president of the Dominion Travel
lers’ association waited on the minister 
of justice with regard to alleged griev
ances.

came
the avenues of leafless trees, and caught 
glimpses of the Castle, standing like a 
grey sentinel in the background. Instead, 
she wished now, day and night, for 
something that should free her from 
her husband, nnd take away the shame

Mr. Baldgr*Alms House Horror.
Chatham, N. B. April 16.—The 

county alms house here was destroy
ed oy fire early this morning, four 
age.i inmates were burned to death.

The names broke out at midnight. 
Thirty pauper*» were sleeping in the 
build.ng Lesnfcs the keeper and mat
ron, Air. and Mrs. Templeton, with 
their servant, 
den y and spread so rapidly that noth 
ing could ue done to save the poor- 
house, Which, With several outbuild
ings, were cut reiy destroyed. The 
bodies of three men have i een found 
and the fourth, who is believed to 
have met the same fate as the others, 
is missing.

Tie names of the lost are : Owen 
McLean, Henry Hobb, John McIntyre 
and TJiok. Black. Nearly all the 
other inmates had a narrow escape 
from death and were burned and 
bruised.

rn<Ot-

lawa next week in connection with the 
school lands.

The lumliermen of 
that the

Premier Greenway and Prov 
Treasurer McMillan will leave fo

They do not 
existence—they shallknow of yoijr

never know it if I can prevent it.”
“You are quite right, ma chere. Val

erie Ross, beautiful, gifted, patrician, 
would look ill-Hnssed with Paul Rosts

that hung over her.
She walked on quietly. Thu wind 

was sighing in the t riles, s,VmiKkaig 
mournful and weird to the eav/

At last she reached a spot she fre- 
lt was thickly wood-

MURDERED HER FATHER.
Mrn.Vptira Jeffries Kills Her Father With 

%L an Axe in New York. 
Nev^York. April 14 .—Suspected of 

having murdered her aged father by 
battering ins skull with an axe, Mrs. 
Dor a. Jeffries is locked up to-day at 
Liberty avenue police station. Brook- 

It required four policemen to

the States state 
government will retaliate 

against the Ontario lumber act. Mr. 
J. M. Uibeau states they can go ahead.

TJie fire enmu so sud-

No. 29, Con---- ”
“Hush!”
There was a sound as of something 

his mouth, then Alice heard

quonPHl most, 
ed, and even now, though autumn was 
at hand, the leaves were scarcely thin- 

It was quiet and secluded, and

A Wife’s Heroic Deed.
Chicago, Apirl 16.—At Highwood, a 

town several miles north of this city, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Becker were fat 
ally uurned by a gawoline stove ex
plosion. Mrs. Becker while out ol 
.oor.s Heard the explosion ami rushed 
to the kitchen where she found it in 
.lames, her husband lay unconscious 
on the floor with iiis c.othes on fire. 
The house was practically ruined. 
T|he couple are about So years old 
anil three small children, frantic with 
.right, stood helplessly by wlile 
their

put over 
him laugh outright.

"You think these trees have oars, myAlice loved it.
She flung herself down on an old 

tnmk, and gave way to her thoughts.
She heeded not the ehill wind or the 

mournful rustle of the trees, but after 
she had sat some time, she became con
scious of the approach of some pi . n 
or persons—and roused herself to listen.

The voices came un the air.
"I tell you, Paul, I can do- no more; 

I have nothing—nothing now b*ét my 
few jewels, and you know I must keep 
them, even if they were worth much, 
'which they afo not.”

“Can’t you ask the old lady?” spoke 
the deep tones of a man.

“Impossible—utterly impossible, Pai l.”
“Then the devil knows what is to be

come of me, Valerie.”
Alice grew uncomfortable, she did not 

to listen to more, yet disliked even

sister?”
“I do not know what I think, but take 

care,1 Paul—breathe but once again your 
shameful disgrace, and I will never—

“Help me again, 
what I don’t want, so trot away, my 
dear; the secret ia safe. Be quick with 
that money. 1 am due at Nest ley in an 
hour's time.”

“Stay here, and 1 will bring it to you.”
Alice heard a light step pass away, 

nnd she sat on undecided what to du.
She was in a corner, hidden well from 

sight. Anyone peering round would 
scarcely have distinguished her grey 
dress and cloak from the tree-trunks, 
but she could see u little way out on to 
the wider pathway, and as Valerie dis
appeared, she heard the 
softly to himself, and saunter to and 
fro while he waited.

Alice drew herself back as she saw 
his figure cross the small space at the 
opening of her hiding-place, and ns he 
turned and strolled buck she glanced 
nervously at him.

He was like Valerie, but coarser and 
harder, and his cheek 
with the scar of a wound that gave 
a sinister look to his face.

He was humming to himself, and 
did not glance up or down, nnd Alice 
drew a deep breath of relief as he 
passed.

Something about the man gave Lady 
Alice a sense of alarm, and she w is 
glad when after some moments she 
heard Valerie's fleet footsteps return
ing, nnd heard her panting voice say:

“Here. Paul! And now’ go. There Is 
no use in hanging about. I must re
turn to the house.”

“Thanks, my sweet sister. Yes, I 
will go. That is iny address should you 
desire to hear from me. I.shall know 
where to find you.”

“Leave me in peace for a while,” Val
erie said abruptly.

“Give me fifty pounds, and I will 
leave you altogether."

“1 cannot, Paul. I have not the 
money; if I had. you——”

“Should not have it,” finished the

lyn.
place her In the patrol wagon and to 
take her to the station. She and Jtf r 
father, Thomas llannou, lived at 2544 
Atlantic aienue and it was there lie 
wufi assaulted. He died at St. Mary's

To be Continued.

Pleased the Reverend.
Well, that is just

hospital shortly after midnight.
Late ycstercay afternoon Mrs. Jef

fries ran into a barber shop nearly 
ana cried out that something wasAlic 
matter with her father. A polLo^Sfrn 
was summoned and an examina Lion

Story is Discredited.
Victoria, April 16—In reference to 

a report from Halifax that troops 
just arrive! there were being rushed 
oüTOÉti the «continent tor a transport 
a waiting at Esquimalt presumably to 
take th<jnj to Samoa, Col. Grant, the 
Royal Engineer officer in charge 
here, saki that lie had received no 
Intimation whatever of such a move- 
menu and thought it very unlikely 
that it would ue decided upon with
out notifying him. He was iuclined 
bo discredit til3 whole story as being 
one of many sensational reports of a 
similar character winch proved un- 
fonn 'e l.

In the suit of Cannessa vs. Nicol, the 
action in which an oiuler was made 
that plabitifl execute a certain deed 
o on leii sing t>3 committed to gaol 
fo.* con.eaipt oi court. Yesterday 
mo uilng au ui plication was made to 
Mr Justice Martin lor his release on 
the jr- o ;nu that at the time of Ills 
commitment no warrant had baen is- 
b eu. Since then however, a wariant 
has l>e -n issueu and the application 
wa> dismiss©J without costs. Cau- 
nessa is in ch> Westminster goo!.

The libel suit ol Frank »S. Taggart 
againsu the Mining Record and H. Mor- 
tiniei Lamb its uuilor, was heard yes
terday. Taggart Is agent of I.own
ing. Hopkins iV Co., of heattlo, Port
land. ana a mem'bur o', the Chicago 
Stork exchange. Lamb in the Mining 
Decora. Which is practically owned by 
Hewitt Lostock M. P., said that Tag- 
gar l ran “a bucket shop in Vancouver” 
and the latter sued lor librl. 
jury’ awarded Taggart $50 and costs.

battled 
flames

eveioptxi them from head to foot. The 
victims, yelling with pain, were car 
rieu bo a ne.ghboriug house where 
they lingered until death stopped their 
suflermg.

New lork, April 15.—Fire destroyed 
a stable on West Sixty-seventh street 
this morning and a young man, Wm. 
Marshall, wtio had permission to sleep 
there until he could secure work, was 
uurned to death. Above the roaring 
lames and the neighing of horses 

could be heard the cries and groans 
of Marshall as he tried to force the 
loors. Bars were secured and an ef- 
made to beat in the wood or break 
the locks, but It was unaviling, As 
the fiâmes increased in volume the 
cries gradually d e'd away and when 
the memen arrived they heard only 
“a hit groans.

Fire Captain Cosgrove burst open 
the door of the upper story with an 
ixo and dived into the s/mo’ce and 
I mes Presently he returned with 

Marslial in his arms. The young 
ui in s face was scorched and burned, 
ils clothing ablaze, but still alive. Be-p 
ore the flrem m reached the ground 
towever, lie died. When the lower 
ioors were opened, seven horses ran 
out and two were left in and burned 
to death.

that
parents

y against the

.i!

made. He w as lying across a bed 
with the whole ol the left side of nis 
lieac crushed in the b d wras saturatud 
with bloo i anu lying beside the woiiiid- 
e.. man was an axe, covuvd widi uLo.l 
and hair. Tiiiere were marks of sev
eral distinct blows on the old mail's 
skull. Ho was very nearly dead when 
LoJLceninn Carroll went up to him.

Mrs. Jeffries is extremely nr r vous 
about the entire matter, and all that 
cou hi be elicited from her wap that 
there hail broil no one in their loans 
all clay except heisJf and lier father 
an i he must have infltctud the injuri s 
upon himself. She sain also in her ex- 
citeineiit that her father must haw 
fallen. Finally the officer placed the 
woman uin.er arrest, she bjcarnu iu- 

ài ana struck th)3 policeman 
YlI-bII i;i the lace, then she cre-ain- 

e I enu Struggled and 1 ought and it re
quired the ciforts of four oficers to 
sub lue lier.

Hannon died at the hospital without 
coiiS-iousiieêà. Mrs. Jef-

<4

man laugh
care
still greater to rise and discover her*‘If 
to Valerie.

She was surprised, and a little alarm
ed, but thought it wiser to sit still and 
perhaps the speakers would pass.

“You know,” went on the man surlily 
—“you know how I am situated. I con
sented to wait while you came here, 1 lit 
time has gone, and now it is two month:', 
and you have done nothing for me.

“Have you forgotten how 
ed?” asked Valerio angrily. ‘ 
forgotten the murder?”

The man laughed.
“No. I forget nothing, but I, iK«ne 

the less, am angry. Why did you not 
grasp Roy Darrell when you had your 
chance?

i

j-was disfigured

|V•vs?
"And why would you like to be a 

parson w’hen you grow up?’
"Well, yon see. sir. I don’t like hard 

work. "—Ally tiloper

Liim pine-Ifui xvc you
s'i

regaining
fries raved and fought at the station 
house ana screamed hysterically mat 
she could not tell how her father had 
bom killed u she were to be put into 
the electric chair for it. Airs. Jeffries 
is 2G years olu, and lier father GO.

A SWEET REVENGE.What fool's nonsense % was in
your head?”

“What? Love,” said Valerie qiuetly.
The man laughed again.
“Pooh and bah \ You. Valerie Ross, 

stayed by love. No, no, my steter; some 
other tale—not that.”

“It is the truth, nevertheless,” broke 
in Valerie'S voice, broken, harsh and 
agitated. “I loved 
Ah. you may shake your head; you 
did not see, you were blind as to what 
was going on in your little cottage home 
in Everleigh, when Eustace's regiment 
was quartered near; you little thought 
of the dreams that came to me for one 
brief moment of my great happiness.”

Alice sat motionless; she heard the 
man strike a match against a tree as if 
to light a cigar.

“If I had known it I should have 
ended it pretty soon,” ho said qivetly.

“When I came to the Castle,” said 
Valerie, “you thought I did so to nlvmse 
you. It was to follow Eustace. I had 
grown jealous, he was altering to me. 
Lady Darrell had written often pres
sing me for a visit, so I embraced the 
oiqxirtunity. Roy did at once what you 
prophesied lie would—fell in love with 
me, but I was blind to it then. I cared 
only for Eustace. All my life was for 
him. Roy haunted my footsteps, yet I 
gave him no encouragement. Then 
Eustace and I quarrelled. I pressed for 
our marriage, he demurred again and

When my hoy Reuben, long las' spring, 
leased me ter buy a bike

Fer him 1er ride. 1 didn’t kick—good ex
ercise 1 like.

This bicyclin does young folks good, an 
all well enough.

Pervided they don’t want ter fix the roads 
er no slch stuff.

So I says. "Rube, my son. I'll see." An 
later on 1 bought

A slap up. nic.kel plated rig—good pur
chase, too. I thought.

But land! I didn't know my biz when I 
put through that deal

I’ve had ter run the hull blamed farm 
sence Reuben got a wheel!

Morine Recalled.
Halifax, April 16.—A dispatch from 

St. John’s, Nfld., says ;
Morine has been appointed to 
executive council, taking the port
folio of minister of marine an«l iislier 

Sir Hugh MoCallum, the gov
ernor, has given to the press a copy 
of the letter in which he recalls Mr 
Mori tie, to the ministry. In the course 
of it, the governor says he has investi- 
gat/OLi Mr. Mori lie’s connection with 
Mr. Reid, the railway contractor for 
whom Mr. Morine is general counsel, 
and found the saune an honest and 
honorable man. He gives Mr. Mor
ine a n'gh certificate of character 
and condemns the press for lnuendos 
against the ministry, Mr. Morine and 
Mr. -Reid, express’ng his happiness at 
he dig able to right the wrong done 
Mr. Morine.

it'sFloods in Ontario.
Gorrie, April 14.—James Perkins. 

M. P., grain merchant and treasurer 
of the township of Howlok, was 
drowned last night while endeavoring I 
to save his property which the over
flow of the Maitland river had en
dangered.

Liora, April 14.—T)he ice in the 
Uranu river, above here, gave way 
last itignt causing the water in the 
river to rise to a great height. Indus
trial institutions situated along tne 
river banks here sustained great dam
age by the flooding of the lower flats 
and tne carrying aivay of property 
by the ice.

The Dominion Brussels Carpet com
pany were the chief losers, but the 
Richardson saw mill, Howards' flour 
mills fKnd Mundell Ar company’s furni
ture factory all suffered severely. 
The total loss will run up into the 
thousands.

Hon. Mr. 
theTh*

Eustace Rivers.
Strange Prayer.

Philadelphia. Pa., April 16.—Frank 
Stephens, of this city, who remarked 
at tin; single tax dinner in New York 
on Thursday night that he hoped 
“the God of battles will smite, our 
soldiers in the Philippines with 
fear^ui anu overwhelming defeat, ” has 
reiterated his remarks here to re
po. ters. He raid : “The statement 
was not a hasty or chance one, but 
one tnat is the result of much thought 
and consideration, 
tered l intended sho 
solutely as it was spoken. I main
tain that tlye Un ted States has no 
right In the Philippines and I again 
state, tnat 1 sincerely hope that the 
GoJ of vengeance will overwhelmingly 
defeat our troops.”

Mr. 8tepriens is a well known single 
tax aovocate and was imprisoned in 
Delaware lor a week for delivering 
single tax speeches in that state.

When he was learnin fust along, he’d come 
home bruised an sore

An so used up I couldn't ask the boy ter 
do a chore.

An so I done 'em all myself, but arter 
quite a spell

1 sickened of It. 'cause 1 see It suited him 
too well.

An then he Jined a “Centchry club'' an 
useter go away

Ter ride a hundred 
be home all day.

An all the work he done about the place 
wa n t wuth a meal

Of good cold vitties fer a dog sence Reu
ben got a wheel.

In hayln time I'd go with him. an we'd 
start In ter mow.

An he'd leave off ter git a drink, an then,
• fust thing yer know,

1 wouldn't see him comln- back, an when 
I'd hunt him up

I’d find he'd gone off on his wheel, the 
nhif'less. Idle pup!

He got ter be a "scorcher," too. an raced 
aroun' the town.

All bent up like a Jumpln Jack, a-runnln 
people down ;

Took all the cash fer damages that 1 
could make er steal.

It’s cost me forty dollars clean sence 
Reuben got a wheel.

“Paul, you are ungenerous; hut I ani 
a fool to do as much as I do for you!”

“You are no fool, Valerie! You don't 
want to have me come boldly up to the 
Castle, nnd ask for my sister—eh?”

Alice heard Valerie’s sudden exclama
tion, and then she heard the man kiss 
his sister, and leisurely depart.

She waited to let them both pass 
away, then, rising, made her way slow
ly back to the Castle.

Paul Ross strolled leisurely through 
the woods, until he came to a pathway 
that led to thv village, nnd past the 
dreaded Madman’s Drift.

Here he stopped and uttered a soft, 
low whistle.

In an instant a man had crept from be
neath some but-hes. and stood upright.

Paul Ross moved towards him.
“Wey,” said the other man, “how 

touch ?” ‘

Every word 1 iit- 
tfld be taken al>-

L miles, b’gosh! an not
Sensational Story.

NTpw York. Anril 16—A Washington 
dispatch to the Brooklyn Eagle nays: 
I ron insU © official naval circles comes 
a: re;; or l that b if ore long the coun
try may be treated to another sensa
tional stooy m connection with the 
Into wav with Spain. It is said that 
proof will be forthcoming to show 
that at the battle or Cardenas the «hot 
that struck the Winslow land killed 
Ensign Eogley, was fired, not from 
the Spamifih lo-ts^but from the Unit- 
e I States gunboat Wilmington. The 
fire oi the lajtter b3ing too low to 
reach the shore. The correspondent 
of the Eagle is unable to obtain any 
del a lied statement but his informa
tion is from a reliable source.

Six People Drowned.
Denver, Col., April 14.—A special to 

News from Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Word has reached here of a

the 
says :
terrible accident at Sheridan, in which 
six persons lost their lives. Melted 
snow caused both Big and Li tile 
Goose creeks to overflow their banks 
and liood the town. Into the raging 
torrent a Burlington train plunged 
and six passengers were drowned. Fur
ther particulars are unobtainable.

Hong Kong Rebellion.
Hong Kong, April 16.—The villagers 

of Tai Poe Su, one of the newly ac
quired piaces of British territory on 
the Hon g Kong mainland, rebe led yes
terday and burned some British mat 
klieds They lice now armed and oc
cupy < the mi s. Troops have been seat 
to quell the disturbances.

Again, and a coolness arose between the 
two men over me. I know pot how, 
hut—God forgive- pie—I believe now 
Eustace maligned me to his friend, a.ud 
that Roy in his love for me resented 
the affront. But let that pass. I shail 
never, know tho truth now. The day 
ltefore the murder Roy sought me, beg
ged for my love; he asked no questions, 

i^but gave me two days to consider. I 
wanted no time, I was bound to 
Eustace for ever. Then—then came
his death, and my eyes were opened. 
I was no longer a fool; I knew that 
what I had thought love was a pastime 
to him—that I had thrown my heart’s 
best liefore ihe feet of one unworthy.”

“If you had confided in your brother 
you would have known in good fine 
what class of man was Eustace Rivers; 
but-----”

“But I did not,” answered Valerie’s 
voice; “and now let the past go, it Is

“Fifteen pounds!”
“Fifteen pounds!” repeated the other. 

“Your sister is not generous.”
“Valerie swears she has only, ten 

pounds more, and I believe her.”
“Shç may have no more, but-----"
“Have you examined the entrances 

well?" queried Paul Ross.
“Not all; but they are not diflicult to 

manage.”
“Where do you sleep?”
The man laughed.
“In the guest’s corridor—a most lioblo 

apartment, my friend. Tho earl knows 
how’ to lodge his company."

"Much valuables about?” asked Paul 
Ross eagerly.

“Much?” echoed the other. “Tlu*'Cas
tle is a veritable goh$ mine! By Jove, 
Ross, that was a good notion of yours,

% Sentenced to Hang. 
Vancouver, B. C., April 14.—Donald 

Perrier has been found guilty of the 
New York, April 16.—From locali- muroer of Jennie Rogers, alius Ander- 

tlc-s to the east and west of the city Westminster, and will
this morning the jagged skyline of “a"K on 
Manhattan presented a gala appear- Large Steamer,
nnco under a long line of flags flut- Lorain, „0., April 14.—The elearner 
terlng n welcome to the United Henry W. Oliver, jmilt for the Wiism 

rph_ • Transit company, was launched fromStates ship Raleigh. the shipping in the vardfl c, the Cleveland Ship Build- 
tho bay and the liners at tile river ing Vompeny yesterday afternoon, it 
docks showed dressed tops and the low is claimed the steamer will carry a 
buildings along tho water front were greater cargo than any vessel afloat, 
gav with flags ana bunting. The Her -diraens ons are : Length, 464 
Raleigh fs expected ito reach New i feet; beam, 50; depth 281-2 feet. 
York this alter noon.

Hurled in Nnow.
Seattle, April 16.—A special from 

Wellington says: While a rotary 
snow plow was clearing the Great 
Northern crack on this side of Madi
son it was .struck by an avalanche 
ami dashed a thousand feet down the 
canyon. There were seven persons 
on the engine in addition to the regu
lar crew, all been dug out of the snow 
but one. Four men were injured, 
three fatally, probably. About 170 
men are searching for the missing 
man. The Injured were taken to 
Everett. It is expected the track 
will be clear in twelve hours.

All summer long 1 let hln^frlde 
opened head.

But when ’twas winter then I set that 
"wheel up In the shed

An rigged a belt aroun it tight an hitched

an neverThe Raleigh Welcome.

It so t won id draw
Acrost the room an turn a shaft that
x worked a crosscut saw.
An then I says: "My son," says l, "I know 

ye like ter ride.
So git up on that wheel an hump, or else 

I II tan yer hide!
Ye’re quite n ‘scorcher," ain't 

then, scorch right off the r 
I've sawed up thirty cord er wood sence 

Reuben got a wheel !

ye? Well.
!"

-L. A. W. Bulletin.
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"When buying, why not get the best?”
B.B.B.
Makes
Rich

IIIn Choice.
Rnmsey—Mighty poor judgment that 

Tompkins has. eh ?
Dumsey-xWhat's the latest?
Rnmsey—Went to n pound party the 

other night, and what you s’pose be 
took?

Dumaey—Give it up.
Rnmsey—Pound of mnstard. Said 

. he thought it might come in handy for 
plasters—so much grip around.—New 
York World ^

Minnrd’a Liniment Relieves Neuralgic

A Vancouver 
Policeman

CAIIDSTON RECORD.
fCARDSTON, N. W. T.

The Best 
Remedy for 

Spring Weather 
Weakness.

—Permanently Cured of Catarrh 
—After IS Years’ Suffering. RedThe Inflnitesiinal.

There is another universe which is 
equally beyond the human understand
ing. It Is the universe of the infinitesimal, 
no less wonderful and stupefying than 
the infinite is stupendous. Scientists-have 
told us of the atoms and molecules of 
which they say material things are com
posed, so small that although instru
ments have been perfected to bring into 
view remote stars, nothing has as yet 
been devised to make visible these in
finitesimal bodies. Were a drop of water, 
say they, magnified to the size of the 
earth, one of the molecules therein would 
appear of the magnitude of an ordinary 
apple. Whirling about in their universe 
these numberless things are miniature 
what the stars and planets are in their 
magnitude. What they are and how th<y 
act no one has seen. Some of their forces 
have been made evident, that is all. The 
mind is at sea when it attempts to think 
of particles and spaces and forces so min
ute. Everything else appears gigantic 
and enormous and man himself is a titan. 
His words are as thunder and his walk
ing as the quaking of the earth; his 
thoughts are beyond conception and his 
motives as the stirring of unknown 
winds. He is a "being of dignity and con
sequence and what he does must affect 
countless small universes. lie directs 
great forces and controls them, making 
them do his bidding. His work is 
derful and on a scale of grandeur that to 
the beings of the smaller creation must lie 
tremendous. And in this there is the les
son of man’s importance and dignity, lie 
is great and mighty and his ideals must 
com])ort with his place in creation. The 
smallest, things must engage his attention 
and care, for the least important of them 
is of great consequence. Every detail of 
Ids character must be kept clear, every 
word be sympathetic and careful, every 
act be free from harm and full of help to 
his fellows.

Blood.JAPANESE CATARRH CURE CURES.
Mr. Thoa. Crawford, Sargéant Vancouver 

Police Force, writes : “I have been a great suf
ferer from catarrh, which I contracted over 
17 years ago in Winnipeg. I tried many so- 
called catarrh cures, consulted physicians, 
catarrh specialists, and not one of them gave 
me more than a little temporary relifef. About 
two years ago I tried Japanese Catarrh Cure, 
and since completing this treatment I have 
been permanently cured. I can highly 
mend it—the tirst application relieved.”

Sold by all druggists. 60 cents. Six boxes, 
guaranteed to cure any case of nasal catarrh, 
for #2.60, A free sample sent to any person 
suffering from catarrh. Enclose 5 cent stamp. 
Address the Griffiths & Macpherscn Co., 1LT 
Church Street, Toronto.

PAINTSPURE
READY
MIXED

The Blood is the very essence of life. 
As it courses through the system it carries 
with it, if pure and rich, nutrition to every 
cell in the body. If impure, it spreads 
disease. If thin and watery, it fails to 
nourish, hence we have weakness, debil
ity and decay.

It is the wonderful power B.B.B. has 
in purifying impure blood, making thin, 
watery blood rich ar.d red, that is at the 
bottom of its marvellous success in curing 
disease. N

Those who are pale, thin, weak, 
troubled with blotches, pimples or erup
tions of any kind should take B.B.B.

It makes the pale check rosy, the skin 
clear and smooth, and infuses new energy 
into weak, worn, run down, shattered 
constitutions.

• ^ With MANITOBA LINSEED OIL.
For Inside and Outside House Painting, Floors, Walls, Ceilings, Roofs.

REMEMBER The Quality of the Oil 1* the Life of the Paint. s
Sample cards showing sixty Artistic Shades of PAINTS, STAINS and ENAMELS, to bo 

kad from “UP-TO-DATE” Hardware dealers between the Great Lakes and Pacific Ocean. 
Manufactured

111 tied.
Johnny—Have I ever ba&the measles, 

mamma ?
Mamma—No. Johnny
Johnny—Or the mumps?
Mamma—No. Johnny: yon have nev 

er been sick
Johnny—Not even the whooping 

cotigh?
Mamma—Not even that
Johnny—Why can’t 1 newr have 

anything that other children have?— 
New Y«rk Journal

recom-

0. F, STEPHENS & C0„ WINNIPEG.toy

CUT THIS OFFER OUT.

WINNIPEG OPTICAL SPECIALISTS CO.
The St renal h of * llenr.

Few people knew that a grizzly hear 
can give points to any other carnivo
rous animal in point of strength. A 
grizzly bear weighing just 400 pounds 
has been watched carrying a heifer two- 
thirds its own weight for two miles up 
the most steep and rugged mountain 
side, and this without pausing for one 
instant for rest

The big white polar bear, though not 
really so dangerous a customer, is capa
ble of performing the most extraordi
nary feats of strength A polar bear has 
been seen to move with his paw a 
bowlder six men hud with difficulty put 
in position to guard a cache of pro
visions.
liinard’s Liniment foi sale every where

OFFICE. 492 MAIN STREET.

GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED AND ONE WEEK TO TRY THEM
Lve symptoiriH and duration of defect. How is g neral health: is 

distant vision good in each eye? At what time of life were you brst 
affected? Our advertising prices defy competition. Id, »3 62: 
Gold Plated.$2.62; Nickle. $1.52. These prices cover everything; &U 
goods guaranteed ns ndvurtiged. State kind and style of Irame— 

<* straight temple or around ear or on nose. On receiving your order,
enclosing 52o. we will send you your glasses safely packed, post paid, you remit balance in one 
week if satisfactory. « per cent oft clubs of three or more

Gi
SOMETHING MORE THAN A .PUR

GATIVE —To purge is the only effect of 
many pills now on the market. Parme 
leo's Vegetable Pills are move than a pur
gative. They strengthen the stomach, 
where other pills only weaken it. They 
cleanse the blood by regulating the liver 
and kidneys, and they stimulate where 
other pill compounds depress. Nothing 
of an injurious nature, used for merely 
purgative powers, enters into their com
position.

Skin “I beg to state I have used 
Clear. Burdock Blood Bitters for im

pure blood, pimples on the face, 
&c., and derived great benefit from it. 
My skin is now very clear and free from 
all eruptions. I only used four bottles of 
the B.B.B. and can strongly recommend 
it to any person suffering from impurities 
in the blood or eruptions of the skin.” 

Mrs. G. B. Helmorb,
Spence s Bridge, B.C.

D epublic EVIinhmc Stocks.
AY i >nv..o ...e 7ÜÜTÜE ' ‘Republic Mining Camp

This is a little effort of mine dealing with one of the richest gold-producing 
. I am exceptionally w. II Informed a* to progress of etenis at Re

call post auv enquirer and advise any intending purchaser. At present 1 
,nd Lone l ine, Butte and Boston, Princes# Maud, Reindeer and .Juinho 

E. GARTLÏ PARKER, Mining Broker, i 2 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Shooting Star*.
When a «hooting star breaks into 

flame in our atmosphere, the residuum 
of the combustion remains in the air 
and can be found in what is known as 
atmospheric dust. The virgin snow of 
the polar regions was often seen to be 
spotted with traces of dust which con 
tained particles of iron Like particles 
are found on church towers and else
where Among the minute bodies that 
dance in the sun s rays there are cer
tainly particles of shooting stars.

Tjie sands of the African deserts 
when examined by a microscope present 
traces of very small iron particles 
which seem to have been subjected to a 
high temperature, and the Challenger 
on its-remarkable trip in the Atlantic 
fonndi times in its dragnet fragments 
of magpetic iron which we have every 
reason to believe fell from the sky Sir 
William Thompson (Lord Kelvin) and 
Richter have even seen in the aerolites 
the disseminators of the germs of life 
throughout the universe. — Chantan

-a* In the world 
bile, and I

cat\ Every “I have taken B.B.B. qvery 
^Spring, spring now for some years, to 

purify my blood and keep my 
svstem in good ordet, and can honestly 

know of its equal 
anywhere.” Mrs. Aggie Barnes,

Lunenburg, N.S.

n reeomm _•

Bay that I do not
Aimless Efforts.

“I believe.
Bio wit aims to tell the truth

“Yon may be right, retorted Joke- 
ley. “but. if so. be is certainly the 
worst marksman 1 ever saw—or uearct ' 
—J udy

ÙBsaid Trnsser “that SIESsSlI

EScPOPULAR SCIENCE.
FOR THE OVERWORKED.—What 

are the causes of despondency and melan
choly ? A disordered liver is one cause 
and a pri no one. A disordered liver 
means a disordered stomach, and a disor
dered stomach means disturbance of the 
nervous system. This brings the whole 
body into subjection and the victim feels 
sick all over. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are a recognized remedy in this state and 
relief will folio* their use.

Space has a temperature of 200 degrees 
below zero

Many scientists now believe that the at
mosphere is not less than 100 miles deep 

A grain of line sand would cover about 
100 of the minute scales of the human 

Each scale covers from 300 to 500

1^5
BSÉPWRwEmaoc by ■

SPRING MEDICINE.
It Is Absolutely Necessary to Give Borne 

Attention to the Blood at This Season.
Pores «%

The heart of a vegetarian bea^ .in an 
average 5ti to the minute; that o, /Wmeat 
enter 72 This1 represents a of
20.000 boats in 21 hours *

Thu tensile strength of a wet rope Is 
only one-third the strength of the rope 
when dry. while a rope saturated with 
grease or soap is weaker still

In the springtime the blood needs at
tention. The change of the year pro
duces in everyone, whether conscious 
of it or not, some little heating of the 
blood.

Some people have pimples, a little 
eczema, or irritation of the skin ; others 
feel easily tired and depressed and 
have a poor appetite. A tonic is need
ed, and the best tonic—the best spring 
medicine for man, woman or child is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. These pills do not purge and 
weaken like other medicines. They 
make rich, red blood, build up the 
uerves and make weak, depressed amt 
easily tired people feel cheerful, active 
and strong. No other medicine in the 
world has offered such undoubted proof 
of merit, and what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done for others they will do 

; for you if given a fair trial.
Miss Ella M. Kally, North-West Har

bor, N.S., says: “I can cheerfully re
commend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
any person suffering from any form of 
weakness, as I have proved their worth 
in my own case.”

Remember that pink colored pills in 
glass jars, or in any loose form or in 
boxes that do not bear the fall name 
(“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 

The People” are not Dr. Williams’.
one was ever cured by a substitute. 
Sold by all dealers or direct from the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out., at 50c. a box or six boxes for

He Wan There.
One of the pleasant ways of Kindergar

ten teachers is to read a story or poem and 
have the children draw a picture illustrât 
lug it “ The other day, ” said a kinder
garten teacher, “1 read my little folks the 
famous poem of ‘Littlo Boy Blue,' which 
begins,
•‘Littlo Bov Blue, come blow your horn,
The sheep's in the meadow, the cow's in the

and closes with
‘Where’s the little boy that, tends the sheep? 
He’s under the haycock fast asleep.

“One littlo girl finished her picture In a 
twinkling and brought it to me. ‘Why 
Minnie, ' said I, ‘you have drawn a very 
nice haycock, but where is Little Boy 
Blue?’

** ‘lie's under the haycock!' said Min
nie. "—Harper's Bazar.

USTATIOUXTAIL, THE BEST 
FERTILIZER 
' KNOWN

IS

POWERED PHOSPHATE
MESSRS. NORTHROP & I.YMAN 

CO. are the proprietors of 1)U. THOMAS' 
ECIÆOTRIC OIL, which Is now being 
sniil in immense uuantitles throughout 
the Dominion. It Is welcomed by the 
suffering invalid everywhere with emo
tions of delight, because it banishes pain 
and gives instant relief. This valuable 
specific for almost "every ill that flesh is 
heir to,” is valued hv the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir 
of life to many a wasted frame. To the 
farmer it is indispensable and should be 
in lucry house.

RESUSCITATES worn out Lands, IMPROVES Good Lands
IMPROVES theand makes the Best Lands BETTER.

QUALITY of the Crop and Increases the QUANTITY.
I was cured of a bad case of Grip bv 

MINARD'S LINIMENT.
Sydney, C. li. C. I. LAGUE.

AGENTS WANTED 11STEVERY DISTRICT IN CANADA.I was cured of loss of voice by MIN- 
AKIJ'S LINIMENT.

J CHARLES PLUMMER. NATIONAL FARMERS' CO’Y, TORONTO, ONT.Yarmouth.
I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 

bv MINARD’S LINIMENT.
LEWIS S. BUTLER. Ü REID’S 

1^1 PIANOS
,Hairs in touch, tone and fin

ish they have no equal, 
espondente wanted in every town to act

REID Bill

Can’t Get AwayOne Room to Let,
The Boarding House Proprietor—1 

notice the boarders have all cleaned 
their plates pretty well

One of Them—Goodness gracions 
They needed cleaning bad enough — 
Yonkers Statesman

Cruelty to the Tortoise.
The London humane societies are agi 

tating against tortoise shell ornaments bo 
cause of the torture the animals are sub 
jeered to in depriving them of the shell 
They are first semi boiled over a nxl ember 
tire until the flesh that secures the shell to 
the body is softened. Tho animal is then 
shelled clean, and, though tho suffering 
must bo Intense, one rarely dies, but in a 
few months grows another shell, of which 
he is deprived in the same manner, 
largest of the shells are obtained in the is
lands near Ceylon and are a largo part of 
tho industry of tho natives.

Burin. Nfld.
I

Hâ©
\

Foundation For Trouble.
My head!" groaned‘Oh, my head1 

Rivers.
“If anything ails your bond," suggested 

Brooks “why not treat it homvopatIde
ally E '

“How's that?"

Corr
The winners of the sewing machines in 

the Royal Crown Soap Co's, competition i 
for the week ending April 8th are as fol
lows : Winnipeg. Miss II. Lyons, Fort ;
S» W es Tt r r b or i Ul U IXP QTAR !
R. Pearce, Edmonton. The Royal Crown ff f| | | 1* W I ri i »
Soap Co. will continue this competition,
giving a wav three machines each Monday « mm ■ ga ■
until further notice BAM 111 Vl

POWDER

357 King St., West, 
oronto.

>S..
T«Can’tWiet Away from 

the FACT that
And you

No
W. R. ALLAN »1 Have it shingled. ”

It occurred to Hivers later on that 
Brooks meant to intimate h.e had a wood
en head, but by that time Brooks was out 
of reach^j-Chicngo Tribune.

General Insurance Agent

FIRE Companies Represented :
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

|VAll classes of Insurance transacted, and 
losses promptly and satisfactorily settled.

There never was, and never will be, a 
universal panacea, in one remedy, for all 
ills to wnioh flesh is heir—the very nature 
ot many curatives being such that 
the gev us of other and differently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the pa
tient—wlnt would relievo one ill in turn 
would aggravate the other, 
however, in Quinine Wine, when obtain
able In a sound, unadulterated 6ta*e, a 
remedy for many and grievous Ills. By its 
gradual and judicious use the frailest sys- 

led into convalescence and 
strength bv the influence which Quinine 
exerts on Nature’s own restoratives. It 
r.-lioves the drooping spirits of those with . 
whom a chronic state of morbid despond- i 
ency and lack of interest in life is a dis
ease, and, by tranquilizing the nerves, 
disposes to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparts vigor to the action of the blood, 
which, being stimulated, courses through
out the veins, stiengthenlng the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby 
making activity a necessary result,
strengthening the frame, and giving life Mrs j Simms, Mt. Pleasant, Vancou- 
to the digestive organs, which naturally y c writes : “One of our children
demand increased substance-result, im- subject to croup almost since its
proved appetite. Northrop and Lyman, of b,nh We find Griffith’s Menthol Lini- 
Toronto, have given to the publio their ment always to give prompt relief, and 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, ; ,tl not‘be without it in our home. As 
and. gauged by the. opinion of scientists, ; llniment we do riot think it has any 
this wine approaches nearest perfection , , A1. di-ti,,gists. kJ5ct*.
of any in the market. All druggists sell *1 '

$2.50. MinnriVa Uniment Cnres Dan
( Rebuke.

A chi¥l, dark, autumnal merning. A 
breakfast table with an overcrowded tribe 
of clamorous children. A worried mother 
and an irritable father muttering some
thing about “no decent elbow room.” A 
small child uplifts solemn eyes from his 
plate and says, “ Hadn’t one of us better 
die?’

XVliat Slie Needed.
“The man 1 marry," she said, “must 

have no bad habits. He must be hand
some, manly, loving, generous, liberal, 
thoughtful’

“Miss Frieze. ” he interrupted coldly, 
“you should marry a department store. "

; —Philadelphia North American.

Practical Remedy.
Justin Tyme—The Filipinos will nev

er become shining examples of Amer
ican citizenship. ’"They lack polish.

Hardleigh Uptodate—Well, we can 
send them some more files of soldiers, 
can’t wet—Chicago Tribune.

THE ONLY PRINTERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE ! it what you ought to u*e because of 

IN THE NORTHWEST
XVP keep a large stock always on hand of TYPE.
PRINTERS' MATERIAL and PRINTERS' MA
CHINERY; can tit out Daily or Weekly Paper» 
or Job Outfits on few hours’ notice. We also 
supply READY-PRINTS; STEREO-PLATES. ^
PAPER and CARD STOCK.

EVERYTHING FOR THE PRINTER

Toronto Trpe Foundry Co., Limited.
175 Owen St., Winnipeg.

IT'S PURITY 
STRENGTH 
CHEAPNESS.

We have,

VICTOR SAFES.Academy.
teins are

Can you afford to be without a Safe 
when you can get one from 

915.00 up.

25 CENTS PER LB. CAN.
Free and easy expectoration Immediate

ly relieves and frees the throat and lungj 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that 
promotes this is the best medicine to 
for coughs, colds, inflammation of the 
lungs and all affections of the throat and 
chest. This is precisely what Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
and wherever used it has given unbound
ed satisfaction. Children like it l>ccause 
it is pleasant, adults like it because it re
lieves and cures the diseate.

THE DYS0N-GIBS0N CO.! WILSON’S COMPUTING 
SCALESJAW

*c. COCK8HCTT PLOW CO.. Winnipeg.

BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS’ 
SUPPLIES.Croup Promptly Relieved.

WATT Sc ALBERT,
General Agents,

P. O. Box 589. Winnipeg, Man.
MMYes. Indeed.

“Friend. ' said the mendicant. *'I 
have seen better days ’

“Great Scott 1 So have we all of ns? 
cried the approached This weather is 
very unusual'"—Philadelphia!' North 
American

I

V' HOME STTJIDTr
Instruction in Shorthand, Book-fcN»f.p- 

ing. Arithmetic, Writing Business CoK 
respoutlence. Practical Grammar, Com- 

> mercial Law, Etc., given at home. If you 
ot afford the time or money to attend % 
lar College to prepare fur th- duties of life, 

aste your evenings when thorough in
ion can l>e given you by mail. Futi i>ar- 

I ticilars on application.
| Address (i. W. DO> 

peg School of Çorre.

mmh
y ion . see; 53 TO 59 ADELAIDE ST. W., TORONTO.

i It.
;In 111* Midst.

"An when i'r.; *t ” said tho G-year-old, 
pursuing a tour of nivt.ttQ ‘ovestigation 
entirely upon his own hook, Marjorie, 
she’ll bo 9 or 10, an Paul, he’ll bo 4, an 
when Marjorie’s grown up Paul will be 
mos’ 7, an I—well, 1 guess I’ll be in heav-

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE;

ym
Mlnard’s Uniment Cures Burns, etc. t> guuv 

I strùcti
tic'ilai-

! rtOF

Refreshing Sleep
COMES WHEN

Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills

ARE USED.

. ________ _______ Sec y, W
peg School of Correspondence Affiliated 
with Winnipeg Business College, Winni
peg, Man.

ALD,&
! GIF i1'

By instructions from Mr. Wm. Hcndrie, X a1 
Farm, Hamilton, Ont., (the homo of the Fv 

turity winner Martimas) we will ÿell by Publi- 
Auction at Grand's Repository, Toronto, on

But here his mother, who is of a prac
tical turn of mlud, interrupted. “Heaven, 
my dear boy," she said, “you can reach at 
any time. It lies within yourself. ”

‘‘Does it?" replied the 5-year-old, t?ho 
also is practical. “All right. Then all 

i I’ve got to do is to turn myself inside 
out."

g

FARMS FOR SALE
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th, ! ,n •'«■■y Municipality In the Province of

9 9 1 Manitoba.
LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.

mm

tuejWiffc AT 11 O’CLOCK,

A Valuable Consignment of
Write for List to

NARES Sc ROBINSON
Bank of Hamilton Building 

XVINNIPEG, MAN.Thoroughbred Stallions,
Brood Mares, Saddle Horses, 

Hunters and Steeplechêsirs

Box 1*65Canadian Patentee*.
Toronto, A pi il 17 th, 1899.—The fol

lowing Canadians, as reported by 
Charles H. Riches, Patent Attorney, of 
r.be Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
have this week obtained patents :

I. K. Dancy, boot and shoe cleaner ; 
R. Sparrow, slice box ; A. G. Smith, 
medical composition ; H. F. Forest, 
telephone desk and register ; H. Ayl
mer, drill; G. Beacock, bicycle wheel 
rim ; A. A. Dickson, manufacturing 
peaf into blocks of fuel; J. Duncan, 
ras regulator ; J. A. Hopewell, spike- 
Duller; J R. Davigueur, combined door 
<top and catch ; W. Macdonald, dupli- 
ate design displayer ; J. H. McCollum, 
.ir-valves; McCusker, snow-clearing 
uachine ; A. E. Hourd, game-board 

(design).

It is the coffee that 
never falls to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Miss Margaret Brown, C27 Colborne 
St., London, Ont., says “My mother 
has been afflicted with nervousness and 
general debility for a long time, 
suffered a great deal with insomnia, and 
found it almost impossible to sleep.

“ I went to W. T. Strong's drug 
apd got a box of Milhuru’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which she took, and derived 
so much benefit from them that I bought 
another box for her. They have done her 
a wonderful lot of good, making her 
nervous system much stronger, giving her 
restful sleep, and removing many other 
symptoms which previously distressed 
her.

H PURE BREAD M PURE HOPS
She Wholesome, Healthful, Appetizing* ;•

BEAVER BRAND HOPSan unusual opportunity for farmers t< 
their breeding stock, as some of th 

ever imported is included in

This is 
improve th 
best blood

SEWING MACHINESFREE tl.i—iron s'reat sale.
Catalogues containing pedigrees and full nai 

ticulare will be mailed to any address if r«
For Sale Everywhere.

C. D. PROCTOR & CO. 
Moirl real.

ROYAL CROWN SOAP Wholesale
Wrappers and Coupons. quested-

WALTER IIARLARD SMITH.
Auctioneer and Proprietor, 

Grand’s Repository, Torontt 
Auction sales of Horses. Carriages, Harness 

Etc., every Tuesday and Friday.
Private sales every dav.

a NEW 'XVII.LIAMS DROP HEAD

JUBILEE BRAND BUILDING PAPER.VALUE $65.00 EACH.
v Plain and Tarred.

It costs alittlemore than 
some others, but as It is 
the toughest and warm
est, It Is the cheapest. It 
is the best In the world. 
Compare it with 
before buying.

Write for free

Given Away XY’eekly, Viz i
XVINNIPEG........................ .............................ONE
MANITOBA, Outside of Winnipeg... ONE 
N. XV. Territories and Ontario, 

east to Schrleber

I can truly say that these pills are a 
great remedy, for any ono suffering from 
weak nerves, general debility, sleepless
ness or heart trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box.or 3 for.$1.25, at all druggists.

points 
............ONE LUCAS, STECLE t BRISTOL Circle Tea.

Importer, of Orocerie. !'■ **• * JJ- Coffer. 
Write IS. Hamilton, Out. l! s! & It! Spl

Seal Brand Coffee others
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR A COUPON.

No employee 
compete.

ISON & CO., WINNIPEGof the Soap Works allowed to J ‘IW. N r. «16.

L



; CAL ANC SENSUAL,N RL CORD. COAL, COAL, COAL! The BestBelly River.t'larke Mine,Lots of wind,
Vhos. Till of Col leu whs in to-wn 

yesterday.
Bridge Lee’s Creek on Ander

son street.
Town Lots for Sale Apply îo I 

i C. L . Snow,
Sul .uriptlo,,. I^r year in advance. | gor6w are gelling at $3.50 a
Advert sing Katca on Application, > j • it, u p ,— —— .head ml-tan. 1 A visit to ÇJsrsUton would be good
n, t ,rc„ui. sr.» riiv.rti.meDt. tii.v will i,eineen- Bishop Leavitt is disposing of j mecliome for many of our towns- j 
ed until < rdi»ré<l out hi person or by letter, and ! lots ot llQ30 these days, j people flD(l Wti hope P2OJT0 of them j
«dvirti.in.i l» w:-.l.b. rontim «1 until •athhctory j —, r, . nI will go out there and get acquaint- 1
■«turn.»* iuud*fur them. > 1 vardston KZVQRVto *°r | ed with our neighbors. You can !

Copy for change of advert isments tain cliaueI>6°P ’ ° °F ^ ° " : read enterprise in their stores, in j 
must not be in later thnn Mondavi ‘ ' their dwellings and in their held»,
noon. The school assessment notices The people of that settlepient areI “'"imp
----- -----------------------, - are at last being sent out for the not of the dieppndent, optimistic, ,
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO current year. family unci don't BPDni to have time I !..G.iieVeber, M. !.. a, fur Lethbridge District (

With this issue, TUE RlipORp to worry over what hue been, or I ■*»»** H vv*y,.. ilsalMar tor met. at Ho, Albert*. 1
is nine month’s old’, Soon it will what is going to bo. They are n. j w. k.    or Hhm.ig>. wimp**. j Cockshutt
be a "yearling ” live and active, ready to take ad I a. it»rem»r. .<>».r-w. vm»,;»,,! cars,t,w. i

wto. I. ,h= W. SÏÏEteÆSÏCiîlc. F. P. CONVBEARH, Q.C.
call his attention to the carcass of Vantagè
an animal on Anderson street. When Macleod was laid out by

The Alberta Stake conference the wiseacres who founded it, land 
wid bo held at Cardston on May must have been extremely scarce,
28 and 211, and August 27 and 28." made so, no doubt by the preva- 

James Mortin representing the }e?cf of the squatters, and so the 
Mutual Reserve Fund LifjAss'n. lot° bad ‘° be squeezed down to
of New York, was in town Wednes- T nl"# W* fee* ’n. or’

, der that there would be a suthcient
number to satisfy the demands of 
the real estate agents and specula
tors.

An 2rdepend rt NewApaper devot
ed to the interests of the North-West 
Territories of Canada.

per ton at the Mine,
Delivered in Cardston for $5.00 per ton, 

Orders may he left at Co-op or Allen, store.

$2.25

is always cheapest.I
Cut ‘

oilier Snow Block, ( .irdston, Alberta,
■CARDSTON, CHURCH NQTICÇ,
Dlvific Narvii-e' in the Presbyterian 

C‘tiuri-h. every Sabbath 
evening at 7: 30 p. tt.

) “Balte?’* fainted, 
I Chd-’in’' ' a y’zd wFence W re

Me Clary StO V0S.
OFFICIAL INFORMATION. H

\ Mowers & 
/ Binders.

L irl of klinto,.... Govornor-Gc*n.eral of Canada.
Laurier . . I'remirr of ( anr.da.

A. K. Forget, . Lieutenant Governor of N. W.T.

Me Cprmick

*Hay Rakes 
Plows
Harrows etc. etc, 

I Drill
Dise Harrows

OTC. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor,

CARDSTON, N. W. T,f 
CANADA. -ZW?DRAWER 72.

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
LETHBRIDGE,

0fli<mi Next door Iq “Nows” Oiiiee.

Cardston, April s«, iSyy.

ALBERTA.
HOME MISSIONARIES.

The Home missionaries will vis
it the different wards in April as 
follows:

Mountain View, April Oth 
„ Leavitt. April 115th.

West --Etna. April 23rd.
-Etna, April 80th.
Elders A. Mercer and O. E. Bates. 
Leavitt Ward April Oth. 
jEtna April, 16th.
Caldwell. April 28rd.
Cardston. April 30th.
Elders V. Stewart and J. P. Jor-

» w w l “Bain" American.Wagons , ^H. W. Brant, M.D.
Graduate and qualified Physician 

and Surgeon.
Offers bin services to the jieople of 

Cardston and vicinity.
The subject for next Sunday

S H O EES* ” ‘ ‘ Harvey-V an-Norman ' '—brands.

Are THE BEST and are 
sold by the

The Cardston Co.L,td

evening at the Presbyterian Church 
is “The (folden Rule of Life." 
Services 7-30 P. M.

Down in Cardston the lots are big 
enough to admit of a dwelling and 
a hen heure being built on one lot 
without the odor from the one inter
fering with the comfort of the oth
er. It is a great pity that our lo
cators did not select leas valuable 
ground ao that we could have had 
more of it in each parcel. The 
Cardston people seem to be utterly 
oblivious as to the money value of 
the earth's surface and have appro
priated aa much of it upon whicli 
to erect their dwellings as seemed 
necessary or desirable. The only 
wav a Macleod man could secure f yaepectabie place which to. build 
iV^ouse would be to join three oth- 
^g'.Jauy a block, petition the town 
councfll to have the alloy run the 
other way so forming four corners 

j upon which to build. But we 
The number of letters which left started out to talk about Cardston. 

Manitoba and the Territories Inst j One of our citizens went out there 
year was 10,350,000, post-cards, ' the other day and took along the 
1.250,000, registered letters 330,01)0, [ petition fqr a mail route to 
free letters 270,(100, ! from here to that town three times

W. M. Wolsev is building a 30 n w«ek- 
foot boat for Wm. Aldridge, who1 Upon his arrival he handed it to

one of the citizens of Cardston who 
volunteered to look after it and when 
our towaman was ready to leave the 
the next day he was handed the 
petition with all the space filled 
with signatures. Not only that 
but he found that the people at 
that end of the line are willing to do 
their share towards placing a well 

C. H. Dudley, of Boielder Co., equipped stage line on the road be
tween the two places, and it rests 
with the people of this town as to 
whether we are to have a good- 
four-horse stage service on this 
road or not. Such a line call be 
made to pay and would result in a 
great increase of business at both 
ends of the line. We hope that 
some of our business men will look 
into this matter at once. Advance

G. O. CARD,
The bridge erected over the 

Kootenay River at Pace's Crossing 
coat the Govt. §6,600. It has two 
steel spans of 110 feet each.

W- J. White of the Dominion 
immigration department i» about 
to visit Utah to arrange for the set
tlement of JVlnrmone ip Alberta.

Apostle ,1. W. Taylor of Salt 
Lake City, Ulah, is in town. One 
object of his visit is to aid in lay
ing out the plots for a number of 
new settlements.

Mrs. Samuel.J. Layton of Card
ston, Canada, is here (Kaysville) I 
on a visit with relatives. She was 
at one time a resident of Kavsville. j 
-S. L. Herald.

SUB AGENT
DOMINION LANDS.

ALSO AGENT KOK 
railway, Hudson's day 

...and . . . 
PRIVATE LANDS.

don.
Cardston Ward April 9th. 
Mountain View April 16th. 
/Etna April 23rd.
Caldwell. April 30th 
Elder* Frank Leavitt and ,Tno. 

Hunt.

Office Hours: 9 to 4.

Robert I bey, Agent for
PIANOS A- ORGANS. 

Organs from $75 00 up to $175 00 
Pianos - §250 00 " “ 700 00

Sewing !ylac>J.ne
From $25 00 to $ 0 00.

Thop, Due©.
Pres, of Home Missionaries. Largest and best stock of 

General Merchandise ever 
brought to Cardston.

ANOTHER LESSON.
A great many people go into ad

vertising with wrong ideas. Some 
think that all that is necessary to 
produce results is to insert an adver
tisement in a paper and then sit 
around and wait for the shekels to 
come in to them • others think that 
advertising is a species of black
mail levied by a newspaper pub
lisher, and give the advsolicitor the 
cold shoulder, and with as much 
zeal as if he were unfortunate e- 
nough to be a book-agent. There 
are others who say: “Oh: yes, ad
vertising undoubtedly pays such a 
one because he uses a large space," 
never thinking of the side of the 
case--tbat if the other fellow could 
afford to take a large space because 
it made money for him, he himself 
could do the same thing with equal 
chance of success. The first trou- 
ble with advertisers is that they do 
not set out upon their work in the

Advertising in The Cardston Re
cord pays.

Molt, Son & CoSpace m
run

Reserved
will use the boat on the Kootenay 
Lake to make it easier in catching 
fish for the market.

Macleod.
DEALERS IN

On April 25th. the seven month’s 
old boy of Mr. and Mrs. Gustave 
Neilson passed to the spirit world. 
The parents hare the sympathy of 
all in their bereavement.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
Doors, Windows, etc.Cardston Drug Co.

HO1 We have purchased !4 million feet of wçll seasoned 
lumber which we can sell at reasonable prices.

We invite the people of Cardston to come and 
see our stock.

Utah, reached Cardston a few days 
ago. Mr. Dudley brought horses,

. , . „ , , scrapers, etc., with him and he isright way Here are a few point- now1,flt work on tbe Pan&1..
era, culled from years of exper-
ience: Take space on the same the Terri-
lines as you take goods- - the best torial'department of public works

was received from Regina the oth
er day. It is the first report issued 
by the department since its organi
zation.

RATES, $ 1.50 PER DAY.
8te}'“ Livery A FeotFStable. 'ss9
Cardston, Alberta.

space you can afford for what you 
are led to believe you will receive 
in return. Fill the space taken 
with meaty advertising matter 
—^“stuff” with life in it. Quote 
prices freely—prices are the only 
criterion between two advertisers.

Hooked up at last. 
HARNESS & SADDLERY.

. The Weekly Globe, Toronto, 
$1.00 a year. The Record has a- 
gency.

Money to Loan at the Rank*
Tiie Record and Deseret Sem - 

Weekly News one year for $3.50 « 
ui \\hen you want receipt or note ,, T,n. I Books call at The Record Office. , 1 ,IE ( Ritcmin and Al.
0 We have just printed several thou- * rlbune- h,th ono .V(,|lr for

sand notes and receipts. Yon fm 
get a book of either for 25 cts, at 
The Record Office,

‘
cLrdston is muchBrest. C. O. Card returned last 

week from Utah, where he has been 
telling the people of the advantage 

both of whom are unknown to > of Southern Alberta. Hesayssev- 
readers Indulge little in person- , eral hundred settlers will come in 
alities about yourself—never men-1 thjs summer 
tion a competitor. Tell what peo-
pie would ask about your goods , ndoubtedly the sending to Utah 

tell it briefly, clearly, pointedly. ■ of an immigration agent will resu t 
Avoid mere talk for talk’s sake, or ; ln muo° K°°d. and in all probabil- 
“to fill up with,” as you would a-1 b,e the °>«8nB of , bringing to 
void a sheriff’s sale- space is to j Southern Alberta a large number 
valuable a commodity to be wasted , °' eptRers.
in such a way. Keep advertising Messrs. George Nelson, John 
all the time—buyers do not take Hadtield and Mr. Albiston, with 
vacations.-.-Manitoba Free Press their respective families, left

Smithfiald for Alberta, Canada, on 
Monday, says the Logan (Ut.) 
Journal Wonder if anybody is 
left in Smithfield.

in need of a 
Government immigration agent 
in view of the great number of 
immigrants arriving almost daily. 
There are a numberof capable men 
here one of whom should be a paid 
government official stationed at 
Cardston and always on hand to 
impart information and make the 
immigrants feel that the govern
ment has a little interest in their 
welfare. It depends a great deal 
upon the first impressions the new
comers form of the country as to 
their being the means of additional 
immigration by writing home to 
friends who await their report pri
or to moving here, and we know 
of no better way of aiding the 
matter than by having a man at- 
tetxl to .them on their arrival.

Who Veeps with you when you 
are sad, and laughs with you wh.en 
you are glad, and swears with vou 
when you are mad? The editor. 
Who has to be both kind and 
wise, and never (hardly ever)lies, 
and when he does, creates surprise? 
The editor. Who owns a heart 
as well as cheek, is posseaed of a 
spirit proud but meek, and lives on 
40 cents a week ? The editor. Who 
rarely what he says recants, but 
wears a liver pad in his pants, whon: 
mad subscribers kick and prance 
The editor. Who bears a patient 
gentle way the man who “just drops 
in" to say “your paper’s doggoned 
poor today?” The editor. Who loves 
the cuss who will not balk but 
comes at 10 o’clock- to talk and 
stays till 4 and will not walk? The 
editor. Who when he gets to heav
en will look on men delinquent on 
his book, and smile when they’re 
by Peter shook ? The editor.

h l‘uu Sale Model 1 Unproved 
Hand Printing Press. Chase 5x. . 
At Record Office,*

E
3 The RedoS)) ha* the agency for

Prices right. ! Cleveland Bicycle,v, Can' sell: Buy extra copies <>f The Record 
vou a good one for $40. or a better i and send them to your friends. 5 rt?. 
one for $90. Ladies’ Bicycles from a copy at the Printing Office.* 
$40. up to$31 ). Now is the time to rruvri nprs
order your Bicycle. The Cleveland Com plv with tlm postal requir-

C. Marker on hi» return from the ll>< ‘ ‘S 1P ,!t>T *’• menls djflLusing your envelops*
Cardston district reports the out- By paying m advance, you ; printed, HWhe Record. 
look for the season’s work in dairy j cau. ^ *,11E Record ono year
matters, aa good. A combined ^l( t*u‘ Beseret Semi-Weekly 
butter and cheese factory wa8 ^ews one year for ^>.50.^ 
built at Ætnn a few years ago at a 
considerable cost by private en- j 
terprise, and it was anticipated
that the settlers would avail them- Columbia (iraphophone, 26-inch horn, 
selves of the advantages which N>i,th fold,i!lg 8tan1d- two-way hearing
such establishments oiler their pat- ’ A^HCy, RECORD Office,
rons. Now the building and prem-1 —*
inloïoTagrîcuHur:froL'the0;™:i CARDSTON TIN SHOP.

Quality first.

S. H. Horner,
CARDSTON, Next Rear)'* Livery Stable

Fire and Life Insurance.
Warren Gifford of Coalville, is 

making arrangements to sell out 
with the intention of going to Can
ada. Fine reports are received T , _ , , . _ ,
from that section of the country as .barton formerly of Coal 
to its value for grazing and farm- '’l!le' but *°r.tbe Pafltye6r of 
ing industries. —Deseret. (Ut.) den, returned to his home a few

days ago and contemplates going 
to Alberta, Can., in the near future 

The following amendment will wjth a view to settling there.- S. 
be made to "The Village Ordin- L. (Ut) Herald.

* ance:” Sect. 3. “For the encour
agement of tree planting the voters The first number of the Weber 
in any village may at any meeting. County Times reached our ex- 
duly called, make regulations pro- change table by last mail. It is 
viding for a rebate of taxes in con- j u*f what we expected it would 
sidération of the planting of trees be,- bright, clean, and full of in- 
in the village.’’ The amendment terest. All the success you may 
ought to be passed by the voters of desire, Mansfield, will be yours in 
Cardston; but probably the people case y°u keep it up to Vol. 1 No. 1. 
would do as they did about the We have been aaked to give the 
passing of the section prohibiting boundarie8 of the local Kdietrirt. 
the running at large of animals Herp thev are; (Distfiçt No. 56.)
Some people you know, never want Seca 25, 26, 27, 28. 29, 30, 31, *nd 
improvement; they are afraid of 32, in Tp. 2, Rg. 25; Secs. 1, 2, 3. 
advancement,-of a change. And : 4 7 8 ,, 10 n and l2, part8
talking of a change. - that is just jj gt Mary'a riv**er and E, Le’s 
what we want and «ust have in « , creek of Secs. 13, 14. 23, and Sec.

24 in Tp. 3, Rg. 25: Secs. 25, 26,
1 35, and 36, in Tp. 2, Rg. '26; and

er«« j a. Secs. 1,12, in Tp. 3. Rg. 26, arid ; Ex _The Record, $2.00 w 4 M lexcept Village of Card-
StOb.l

For Sale. F/ifiiitable Lif*».( Assets $200,000,000. ) 
British America Fire Assurance (*o. 
Western Fire Assurance Co.

Kearl Hotel1prieiors for a term of two years. .. , .
So the creamery will be conduct- Linus of fcpair work. Kearl & Sharp Props 
ed on a plan similinr to the others Camp stoves, tinware, ‘ 1
now operated by the department 
in the North West. Mr. Marker 
attended aud addressed a large 
meeting of settlers at Aetna on
Tuesday last and he thinks, judg- /Mpo j- /VI <1 t*L'"

‘jjl'ing from the interest manifested ’ 4 ' lCCl L iTIClI IX. CL 
j by those present, that a large qmm- ! 

tity of butter will be manufactur
ed in this district.— Herald.

To those poor people who are 
contemplating leaving Utah and 
Idaho (in which states The Re
cord has many subscribers)on ac
count of excessive taxation, we say :
Do NOT COME TO CARDSTON, for "it 
would be like jumping from the 
frying-pan into the fire: District 
taxes: road taxes; school taxes.
(twelve (12) mille on the dollar!) 
village taxes, etc.

etc., at lowest prices. hirst Class in all Appointments.
> —-—

$1.50 per day and upwards.

Meals, 4-0 Cents.

Livery, Feed & Sale Stables

( 'ardston. Alberta.

Wm. Wood.
i Smoked Tongue, Hams and Bacon. 

My own cure.
Cash paid for hides ■ outfits furnished at all hours.

^ Rates Reasonable.Samuel Cox,
Contractor k Builder.number of important matters in 

the very near future, too.
k. ’

2S3S: :
CARDSTON. . . ALBERTA. ’ ba(la^ & \\ -rk Humes l-'or Sale.
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POSTPONED. NOTICE.THE CARDSTON MAIL.
D. V. Mott visited Cardston last

week. During ins short stay a This morning at 1<) o'clock he
CantoLil 1» gïven'umii'sendee1 vîa (,!ic<li,ion SHloc'1 Distript Trun *w. | Stake Board of the Y. L. MI. A

Macleod was circulated. It was! met «* a Board of Komim>;$-id : will beheld on tlm first Medtiw-
taken,from him upon his arrival, on account ill gali'y in the f.;. 1 ‘ .eY?rî'. ^\ül , at ‘1 e home
and returned to him with four png- postponement wa- ai. a for" 25 ° ‘ rP8i " i-
es of signatures. The. .ghi.nl. work j • > ■ I- -• />ina ,. Caki)
was just ■ nicely'under way when*--Li '
Mr. Mott hail to hustle for Leth
bridge, and home. A Second copy pres DENT FOR ALBER A.

R h

RELIEF SOCIETY CONFER-i 
ENCE.

The Relief Society conference 
of the Alberta Stake was held in 
the Cards ton meeting house accord
ing to appointment, April 29th.,
President Mary L. Woolf presid
ing, After singing, prayer was of
fered by Sarah B. Daines. A hymn 

- was th in sung and roll eallcii Show
ing seven officers presold, who an- of thé petition has been 
swered with sentiments. Minuter an(1, it alHO, ;s being numerous], B an 
of previous conference were read signed. The following, from th ■ for A
and approved. Lethbridge News, partly explain - poidon of stake pro id : net t,, A limekiln.

Prest Woolf made oneninir re- th® eagerness of our Cnrdston which he l as !i < n a-sijacd bv the A railroad.
marks. Mothers make some earn- ^ C°"""Vti"" i'T ^ ^ ^ .........

fice, «lie said, to get to meeting, | “Last week as the ranchers from Durin - his residene of th tv-1
hut they are rewarded and strength- Cardston who were in town were | ,jVcy airs among the pe< ■ >l< of I »<di
ened by the Spirit of God in so on their way home, they met wi he field" and Sevier eon dv. In 1
doing. " We have a number of sick difficulty at the mouth of the Pm ; earned • he n-sp< d .of "al1 c’a 

.. . , , Hole. During their stay in town K>r more t*i..n iw nt.ver-1\D °”f ml,lst; let us fMt,and getting their loads ready, the sn, w held manv : Pint ■ "
for them: also visit and comfort melted rapidly and by the tine ,md political positions, 
them. She knew she said, that they got hack to Pot Hole, the sincerity. lioiie..ty and inti g itv.,
the sisters could do a great deal for creek was a ragin g torr eb. On ■ has won the complite contid nn 1 ri-weeklx mail seriicp.
their recovery and urged them to °* tlie teamsters alt m; d to I „f the p-ople. Salt Lakef ’t.) ! Commodious school house,
c hi 1 te faith ’ , cross and, we understand, is belli ; |) raid. X • doubt the fon g ing1 Board of trade, nr chamber of

Up'‘! V* Pi’iiino „r Vthn r. of .^is leaders and hud some ditfi ! article i< wrong in regard to'the Ten thousand more good citizens add,-
Pres. C. Pilling, of -Lthu, r - culty m getting the Iwlance of hi ; presidency of the Alberta Stake. t„ the thousand already here,

ported the society nr being in a out ht back. 1 he whole party had ! ( >ur reporter, in an vmk-avt. r to j
prosperous condition and spoke on to cam)) there for two or throe j see Promt, ('-nrd. was unsuccessful: ................ -
the necessity of being united, also hy which time tl,e v'',ltPr.B : but we ar • quite sure there is no.

.. , , I had subsided and they ware enabl- ; change contemplated in the p-esi-making other good remarks. Q(1 to contilllie „„ their journey - (|encv of the stake.
Sisters Sarah H. Card and Kiln Mr. Mott, under the inconveni -1 .

Nelsqp spoke on the duties of j ence of his trip, suggested to Mr in
mothers Mid gave other vahiabl. | Kearl, proprietor of 1 ml- cii kiB’ TLEPS FROM vNGLA..D,
Instructions. I new hotel, the expediency of a ^yvqt.e a number of immigr ât*

, , , | Macleod Cardston four horse stage , lire J'imiiig to Cardston from Eng-
Another hymn wa* sung, aftei to make the trip each wax tri-week-! land. Among those already here.

Which Counsellor Jane Hinman )y. Mr. Kearl entered heartily ‘ are the following! 
gave a lecture from the Doctrim upon the project, and the stage Mr. and Mrs. Triggs, with four 

"and Covenants and spoke outlie will soon be established. Teams | children: Mr. and Mrs. Sanders 
necessity of becoming more ac- willleave Cardston and Mach ol ! with two children; Mm. Black.’, ore

quainted with eternal t ruth.
Prest. Sarah ft. Daines 

favorable report of the Relief Soc
iety of Cardston, She rejoiced be
cause of the good instructions 
that had been received and said rf 
those who felt despondent would 
attend their fficMJtibgs a fid partake 
of the Spirit there enjoyed, she was 
confident they Would be comforted 
r.! liasse-. I

Meeting then adjourned .till 2

|nnmoruinjinjinnrumruuinnnnruinAHnnjvrinnnArvuuuumruvin//vi|

An Officers meeti i r of the

the clothing we offer 
you for Spring is not 
Ready-made Clothing 
as is generally under
stood, but

Here’s

Proofp •

.''“' April : 7.. i’heod tri
ll this '

sent out hfitdrk 
dfey d 
(hurta.

IWHAT CARDSTON NEEDS,. SHOREY’S
Ready Tailored

rl i monnng 
Vaunt 1h. to assume the

P» n
Sr

m
. A tailor shop.

A t rick kiln.
(traded streets.

1 A lumber yard.
A roller fit.nr mill.
An amusement 1 all 
An imm!; rati- n i- nil-i ;

Fully
Guaranteed Goods.

All anyone can get out of this life is content
ment, as a proof that you will be contented with 
one of our Spring suits, you will find Shorey’s 
Guarantee Card in the pocket which

“Satisfaction or your Money Back.”
Does this appeal to you ?

For sale
H.S. Allén&Co.

ms

►i! ! U*

says
_*

commerce.

by

Deseret News
Headquarters for Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes, Stoves, 

Furniture, <&c.and i

at the same time a Macleod man 1 (who returns from a mission) it L ,
co-operating and will either pull i a brother and sister: and W, Coop- J ||0 |V e 0 O V O 
clear through , >r exchange when ! er. a Do a returning mission ary. I Xl
they meet half way. The trip will .will arrive today ( Wed net; lay ) | 
be made in about five 'hours. ' 1 with a number of immigrants.

In the clipping reprinted above. | Sin'll «cttlfc^will do a great leal | 
the News modestly refrains from toward hu^H^jp Cardston and ; 
stating that two loads being Haul- district,
ed to Cardston. for tl. id. Allen. __,
were stuck intltc Holo,oii“ of them i
being upset and com pi -tcly sub Rice Uirot^^^^^Hvedilitv is 
merged; but such was the 'situa. | gradually atinif by
tion when Mr. Mott drove cut. the bettor clei^^H^Beiai'i i the 
oakdite. east! V urnati^ffa^^'snosTiTmc'it.

or rose petals. But the daintiest ! 
new custom of all is the throwing 
of handfuls of violets as the bride 
leaves the house. These- substi
tutes are pretty and picturesque, 
and they are now lining generally 
adopted.

gava I- C. Edgar Snow, Banker,
Alberta.

1899
Cardston,
1895

one year 

for $3.50
^ J a,i1 A general banking business transacted.

%

LETHBRIDGE A Vil I IRDSTUN STAGE 1.1 XE.p. m.
Benediction by Sister Klnora

Wight.

PATRIOTISM OF THE MORMONS.

The Mormon people did them
selves pro id a few months ago in 
raising a contribution of s l.oixj to
ward the erection of the national 
monument to the martyrs of the 
battleship Maine and American 
heroes of Cuban battlefields, and 
when the time comes for unveil
ing the memorial, the splendid 
contribution from the members of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter-day Haiiils will be publicly ac
knowledged inn proper manner.

Such was the announcement 
made by Paul Latzke, secretary of 
the national monument committee, 
in a iettcr received yesterday by 
President Lorenzo Snow in res-

i Statf* Imw I.#thbri<l;ye it 7:S*> o'clnrk. *.. m. Ttipwleyr. ami Kri'lay» 
A rri\ <i« in < "ardstun at ft n>!-»vk. p. in
Stage li»avM Cardston at 7 o"cl n-k. a. m. Monda;- % and Thnfwiay» 
Arrive* in Loth bridge at ft o'clnrk. p. in Far**. $8.(Xt; ltntmd trip. 
Express and Freight at Rea«onal»|p itatt-a. «

AFTERNOON SESSION.
After the usual exercise* the 

statistical and financial report was 
read, showing a good condition.
The secretary presented the officers 
of the general board, also the stake 
officers, all beitlg unanimously sus- 
taitied;

Couti. Rhodà Ci Hiiibiftti said 
she felt the Spirit of the Lnrd wa* 
in the meeting. Slid hail ttever 
doubted the divinity' of tide work, 
nor the divine mission tlf the Pro
phet Joseph Smitln htui knew the ponse to a remittance by President 
doctrines lie taught ate true, Snow of a balance o! #!•!1.2d to the

Sister Ziffii V Card addressed 5nonu,ment ÿi:,,!u .l,avi,‘«
. ,.hi i - i been furwaruml lirt'viimsiy by 1 ho

the meetiilg* blie fejloke of the or- presjdent
gariizatidNs of the women of the The special acknowledgment 
Wdfld that she had visited tin past received recently by President 
Winter. Thev were very numerous Snow reads as follows:
and she explained the origin of “Dea': «ir- On behalf of this 

, , „ committee, iilease permit me to ex-
many of them. Some of .them are j press our verv wflrm tllanks for
to bring out from places of sin j y0ur letter of March 1J. enclosing 
young girls who are anxious to load I #911.21 for the national monument 
honorable lives and redeem them.1 fund- 
She related the origin of the Crit
tenden Home, as she heard it from 
the founder himself The leaders 
of these women » societies, Sister 
Card said, were honorable and 
noble women of the earth

Prest. C. Oi Card said the sister* 
had spoken on the subject of con
tentment He welcomed the new
comers. Let us cultivate^ he said, 
the spifit of bonlentinent, and be 
helpmeets tinto our husbands; use 
bur influence by subscribing for 
titir newspapers and church period
icals. Spoke of the Temples and 
the great Wotk tiding done for the 
dead and stated that ttie Lord had 
inspired thë first presidency to 
colonize in this land He also 
knew the canal was being built 
tinder the shine influence New 
Settlements are being bhilt and 
fcidn is Spreading;

Conferëtiee then adjtiuhied for 
ikrfee months. Benediction hy 
BafiretaSy Jane D: Bates

• i\mm*vtiini with ivH Tri*:n,-. l.r^hbrldcfe.I We print MERCER 4 Mc.CARTT CROCt

The News venture* tii predict Cards, 
that when the big irrigation works 
are completed in Southern AI her- Blanks, 
ta that a careful observer can glean 
more information on experiment- Tickets, 

fanning in a week ..Posters.

Great Bargains

For Newspaper Readers 
CLUB OFFERS

al irrigation
there thafi he could at the Calgary 
experimental station in a month 
There seems to he something rath
er farcical in the following up .of Programs, 
the Calgary proposition, on what

Bunnett calls a gravel patch. Statements. 
, which the soil has all been 
blown long ago and this in the Bill 
face of the faet that such stupend
ous work in the irrigation line is 
now b -ing started in a district i 
where it might hid fair to lie suc
cessful. Medicine Hat News.

Receipts.

W • w
Heads.

Letter Heads.
Wedding Invitations, 
At the Lowest Price*.

Thk tMufislioN R m I Hit- and 

i Deseret Kpmi-Weekly News, 
hotli one year for ...... .$8.50.

he Cardston Record and 

Montreal Family Heiald and 
Weekly Star, both for . .12.75 vo”

The Cardston Record and
Alberta Tribune, for. . . $27T

The < 'ardstun Record and
Call and SEC Utb Toronto Weekly Globe both

r for . ■We will print your nanlg and ad
dress on 250 nice XXX White Laid 
Envelopes for $1.50. The Envelop
es alone would cots you $1 at shy 
of the stores.

: . . . $2 -.'I

“1 have some difficulty in ac
knowledging the deep gratitude 
of this committee for the wonder
ful showing that you and your as
sociates in the church have made. 
It shows how thoroughly the spirit 
of patriotism is awake among the 
Mormon people.

"It may interest you to know 
that the fund now in the hands of 
dtiritreasureramount* to $(<>2,tX)0 
net; This will convey to you a 
better idea than anything else I 
can sav of the magnitude of the 
proportionate offering of voUr peo
ple

“I beg you to convey to your 
people our sincefe appreciation of 
their noble work, and to accept the 
assurance that when the time 
comes fof the unveiliilgj of the mon
ument, proper public acknowledg
ment will be made of the splendid 
contribution offered by the mem
bers of the'ohitrch tif ilesiis Christ 
of Latter-day Saints, to the mem
ory of the HrnVe then who died in 
the service of their country,

, “Very sincerely yours,

V
Would you not like to have a co-

, , , pv of the first “Mormon" newspa- 
Following is ft list m the ptlb-l per pllblishp(1 in Canada': The

licatious foi1 sale rtt the Record ! Record Still has a few copies of.
No 1 Vol. 1 for sale at 10 Cents.

Don’t send away for your 
Printing. The Record Job Department doc* 

good Printing at fair prices,
Office: 

Fuck 
Judge 
Stralkl 
Argosy 
Quaker 
Nickell 
Tit Bits

Subscribe for The Record,Call1 on
don't borrow it. Support youY home pftperi and get 

the news. The Cardston Record gives the local happen

ings and the news of the World; 

price is #2- ft year.

Cardston 
Drug

Squibbs 
Vanity Fail 
N. Y. World 
Wida World 

^ Metropolitan 
Cosmopolitan 
Murtsey Maga 
New Illustrated 
McClures Maga 
Canadian Maga. 
Broadway Maga,

FA I L LAI /,K L, Review of Reviews I Elig)
mini's -Nah0rm Mon"ment r°m Review of Retiews (Am.)

The Subscription

Company!
RfimittanceF to be sent to the ptihlifehef of

foi* pure 
Drugs.

THE CARDSTON RECORD
lU.ta^TA-« 1 Yank I.pfIip s T’ojiiilor Aî<m ],y■ ;l

\
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thanks to the young man; tlierr, with a® 
expressive glance at Alice, Frank Mere
dith bowed and took his leave, st/ill 
plunged in amazement, vet strangely 
pi cashed to think he was her friend.

“A very jwetty boyfr exclaimed Val
erie. ‘"Don't you think so, my Lady

it in the bygone days, this place was 
strange.

She looked round at first in surprise: 
then, a little alarmed, she began to feel 
weary from her agitation and exercise, 
when the sound of a cheery whistle was 
born to her ears, and the next minute a 
footstep rustled over the dying leaves.

she drew her hand away from his.
“It is getting late, we had better 

start," she said quietly, giving him a 
look full <>f sympathy, and glancing 
another of triumph at Alice as she hur
riedly went down the steps.

Lord Radine now joined them.
put you up, countess?" i*

6EKIAHÏ l\ SAMOA. itttxtnxmmttttxtttTELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

!Saturday, April 22.
Ex-Mayor Oo'wan, of finit,, Is dead.
Australia will compete at ltisley this j

A test of wireless telegraphy will be/ 
inn do - In Oh ««.‘ago

Semi tor <iuay 
Pennsylvania jury.

Mrs. Henry T. Sloan denied she intend
ed marrying V. Ilelmont.

British troofs have completely routed 
the retKdH in Hc-ng Kong.

Andrew Stokes, of Goderich, Out., was 
killed l>y .1 bicycle accident.

Tin* wholesale trade in .Canada ha* Im- 
• roveil during the past week.

Dr. McKay. «if Papineauvilie. Que., was 
liberatedTniin the penitentiary.

The Winnipeg city clerk lias declared 
the electric light by-law carried.

A Now Zealand ship-wrecked crew spent 
barren island.

! WOMAN 
1 AGAINST •
1 WOMAN I

♦GERMANY CLAIMS TO HAVE BEEN 
INSULTED BY BRITAIN.

men-of-war towent moremi ay Aliev?"
lie looks good and' honest," Alive 

lepiicd. speaking her thoughts.
Lord Radine looked sulky, anti Valeri* 

observed once more, in alarm, that Roy 
gazing at his wife with an exprvs

"May
asked eagerly.

IIv was a .voting men, 
loveliness hud won his warmest admira -

and a tall, well-built young man 
towards her.

He stopped amazed as he 
lovely girl on horseback, 
curls floating from their rough cont y:t 
with the wind in picturesque confusion 
round lier face and neck.

“I beg your pardon, trail I help you? 
he said suddenly, lifting his hat.

then meeting 
frank, boyish face, she answered-

“Lf you will, please.

“You are in the Atibey XX « Kids : we 
close to th<‘ old Abbey-tlie ruins

and Alice’s fair
was acquitted byJEarqnard Was Arrested by Captain 

Stnrdee, of H. M. 8. Porpoise 
and Imprisoned.

saw the 
her goldentwn. . , .

*'li" you pi Mise." she answered slowly.
still hearing her husband's 

voice, passion-laden, hrvatiiing hia love 
ami misery into X alerie’s oar.

The earl assisted X’alerie to mount, 
and then the four rode slowly away.

“We don’t want grooms, Roy," said 
X" alerie au thon t a t i vel y.

So the earl waved the attendants back.
Lord Radine glanced every now and

«Ht
BY MRS. MARY K. HOLMES.

"A A iXperA
ate Woman." Etc. +♦

sion of strange interest.
Could it be lxisfciblo he was beginning 

to admire her, after all?
She must work this away.

She was

at allPerlin, April 23—The Jjokal Auzelg-
Wlf hazards.

“Now for the ruins! Roy give me your
ter to-day pcbltoliee two letters from 
Samoa, <i.ited Marc-lt* 23, one is from u 
especial corre#iK>riderit at Apia, llcrr 
Martiuardt, ti i>roniineut German resi
dent oi Apia, who under Ta.miasese, 
way military instructor, mid lately 
wilder AlatnaJa and the jxruvisional 

tvjta a justice of the 
unlit lie resigned on the de- 

(ieniMin

IdsAlice hesitated,
! ♦ • hand."

The earl was beside her i n st.mil y, and 
she jumped to the ground. Lord Radine 

has hand to help Alice.
will come." *he said

have lost my

CHAPTER .VI.
“I don’t think 

drawing back.
“XX’hat, Lady Ali-e af-aid!" observed

then at h-is companion's face.
“Who xvas it said Darrell had married 

“XX’hat a cruel are just beyond those trees."
“The .Abbey!" exclaimed Alice in sur

prise. “I thought I was quite In the 
opposite direction—they have taken the 
wrong path."

“You have become separated from 
your friends?" asked the young 
glancing again and again at her.

five iiiontliH oil a Valerie reached the Castle in time for
Tin- Kettle River Valley railway will lirv.lkl-]l<t S|„. quickly to her room, a farm-liirl?" he mused.

":,t '* , r"',"»'lc<l with this I thn,w ofr lullK muntie, and alter a «caudal! This woman is peerless. Conn-
‘ few hurried touches to her magnificent tess," lie said aloud, “are you m any

connectexl with the Arnolds—you

cavern turn t.
X’alerie with a sneer» . .

“If you are nervous! remain out in 
the air. by all means," said Roy almost

pern»
parture of hr. Raffell, the 
l>reski ’iil ol tin municipal government 
at Apia.

According t*» Herr ManjiiH.rcI’s let
ter. it tieeuih it was lie, itjwi not llcrr 
Hufnagel. who was arrestetf by Cup*. 
8 turtle,

council made 
saving apparatus.

The Winnipeg city 
grant towards a life

down the widehair, swept leisurely 
staircase, looking as if she had but just 
left her Inal room fresh from her maid’s

way ...
know who 1 mean; they are^j» very old 
family—the head is always vailed the 
Master of Arnold*/”

Alive had blushed, hut now she was

The National (’yeling association
to the L. A. XV.

WÛ8 sigllt-
Xewfound-

organieod in ••.'position 
Tin- Allan liner, Manitob 

iff

u tempt nous! y.
When he was not looking at Alice, lie 

forgot her charms, and only reinember- 
, i-q her as the blot on his life.

T>° *1 will stay with you," whispered
Lord Radine.

“No. I will go." Alice said firmly, her

. oi<‘d in (listness « the const hands.
She met Count .Tina ut tlie door of 

the morning mom. ami smiled gmoious- 
his courteous greetings, little 

More trees and fewer flowers will lie j thinking that as he bowed a look ot 
tliis season in the Winnipeg | amusement settled in his eyes as he re- 

i colled Va til. and her pride.
Roy hastented to meet the tall, beau- I nolils are 

11fnl wonvin, liis eyes speaking the ; forgive me for paying you so gauche a 
truth of Iris love as he approached her. I ccmidinieiit : but you are fairer than was 

Lord Radine came in while they were ; the Lady Enid Arnold, whose portrait 
speaking. ; hangs in m.v mother’s room, and who

"I have been thinking all night, Roy! : died years ago. and she was supposed to
been the greatest beauty of her

“Yes." »*.
“XXVll, porliaiw T can assist you. 

you want to find the Abbey?"
“I think I had better go there, ns 

they will in all probability make their 
way to it," replied Alice.

“Lid me lead your horse, 
trod lice myself? 
at your service."

“Ami I—call

There will be n great scare tty of 
liiiLdiug material throughout Canada this
sea son. “I hnye no 

Lord K.uline," she answered quietly; 
“1 am only a fanner’s niece,"

“Hut you have their face, 
a strangely

coiusiuuider < f the British aristocratic connect ions,ly toVorpoise, as lwvtring arms 
He says be 

board t lus Vfxrpoise,

warslpi»
against British fkiilOR'S. id a n ted

The ImiiiiIn if tlie old waterworks <*uin- 
1 any wan handed over to the city of Win-

The Jiominbm government’s I*a<dflc 
'eahle resolution is highly regarded in 
Britain.

face,/*growing white beneath Valerie’s 
sfieers. “I am only tired, not fright*The Ar-

lovely family—
wap taken on 
where he claim* lie was gvtissly insult
ed by Cnjit. riturdep, anil after four
teen hours captivity, (luring? which no 
pro>f iigpi-lUiit him . w;i»s a<lx"antm=l, he 
wu* transferred to the Herman war- 
Hi i ip l'ahvc, with the cav.dity.rn that lie 
did not- leave lier. Herr Hufii ig'd as
serts that liis property was stolen and 
destroyed by the Tia.mis hosts, nul 
millions worth of other Herman I pro
perty likewise deeftroryecl. The Writer 

who w ill jNty tlie damages.
Herr Voit \V«;lfler8(lorff asserts that 

the British consul, Max»L«, and (X-i.pt. 
Sturdea; arc luth guiit.v of tb3 gross
est conduct, in exceeding their treaty 
powers. H<* claims they tree taxi the 
Germans like captives, ami continued 
en almost incessant sliellmg of Her
man houses under various pretexts. 
He adds that Liu; most i nions-; indig
nation ]>revails among the Hmnoan 

ns against British excesses. 
Otherwifliî. Llcrr Van Wi.irfor-xloirfl’s 

with Oerinan official

* :
May 1 in- 

am Frank Meredith
She slipped from her lmrse, and gath

ering her habit in her hand, hurried 
after the others.

Lord Radinv tied the reins of the four 
horses to a stout

said thoAlice.”
young countess quietly.

“Miss Alice!” what a pretty quaint
like

reported 
the past

The XVlmiipeg tax collector 
•<t*ilV>,Ofill.(l'F®W .i xes <io.lIts;ted in 
six mouthy

ml followedbrniujh nand I cannot rememher who it is tha-t Î 
.luhn Ulero. ol enelw. w»e sentem-cV'rac- » nwiuMam-e lu in your wife," 

to -Pfurtveii years’ imprisonment for he said .is lie sal down to the table, 
urn nsl a lighter. “Does not milady the fair countess

Conference* ,,n the Alaskan Ifoumlary I hvonkfast with us?" demamled Count
vl.-Mi.ll ware bel.1, but 11» ........... mi„|,. „„ answer.

ment was re.icliel. , „ , ", , . . ,, , , ,1 Rov Hushed, and Lady Darrel: looked

name—s<j old-fashioned. Do you 
this part of the country? I am staying 
down here with friends, 
shooting, as you see. though the sport 
is not good. Nothing seems to live 
round the old Abbey—even the birds 
and insoits desert it.

time.” , ...
•1 have no family," repeatml Alice.

“1 was only a farm girl. You will have 
heard how 1 came to—to—to marry the 
vavl; before then I was neglvctwl, «11-
u>ed. and miserable. I even taught, 
myself- at least, the village schoolmas
ter helped me for some time, but lie died 
two years ago, uud .then I had no one 
lu assist me."

“I do not care what you wore," med 
Imrd Radine, fervently.reaching for her 
small hand %nd carrying it to his li|>s;
“bat to me you are the oinlmgti 
everything that is perfection^*

Valerie turned at this instî|^*ind riie 
earl, looking back, also saw top young 
man’s act of courtesy and admiration.

“Mv Lady Alice progresses," remark
ed Valerio with a sneer. “Roy, you 
must look after your wife." j f

Lord Darrell did not answer, he îyi- T gQ Jlo|np 
con seriously tightened his hold on hia i jPave you here alone, or will my ‘pre- 
reins, and his brows met in a frown. j 8(llce annoy you if 1 remain?"

Something in the sight he had just ; stay pjoaso." cried Alive, her
seen vexed him strangely, and for the | nprvps unstrung still by the terrible 
first time since his return he behold j R(ltljn put on them at the time of Hus- 
Aliee’s beauty in all its P°'v<t. tjs<*o RiveiV murder; “perhaiw they will

the frown, and her heart | nQt be al<>nc^ . .
' ! “I wonder if I shall see you again," s *°

her," she said to $llfj(1 ]>rajlk Meredith, after a pause. (“ln kn 1,0
while he stroked the horse's neck; "I .

and the earl ..... staying here another fortnight.”
“Yon may, perhaps," answered Alice; 

she was drawn towards the young man

At first Alive could -see nothing, as 
through tin* danip. mouldy

have been
she event
ruins of what had «once been 
halls, but the forms of those two on 
ahead so hist in one another’s pre<cnre. 
but as they penetrated into the gliwuny 

of fear re

It is «lead, inThe Territorial assembly «list 
eel ion nt tli«* right to build 
railway et.itiotiH.

i.sed the
ex alors"i i uncomforfauMC.

“T!i< co-iintc»-: «)•• as I vail lie?" play- 
I. II. iNimimer, general manager of the fully, niy Lady Ali •«•, always break fusts 

ll""k ul OMMtm-i-ie. will epeml :i |nirt of j;| j„,r n„,m- Sliu |iv<-r<-i-s It." en- 
the summer in Dawson.

Alive listened to Frank
'in 
a t Meredith’s vault*, her strange sense

turned, and sin* shuddered again and 
But for lier pride she would

She agreed witheasy chatter quietly, 
him in his estimate of the spot. Never 
had she seen so weird and strange a 
place, and as they came in full sight of 
the ruins she could nut repress a shlld '!l‘r Pîirp‘
«1er whi.-h the young man m.tived. Th<'' «n the bn,ken fragment

--Y"s; is it not <lism:il*/ _J, ....... like I st,1"s .W,I‘V *1
I vi.,illy ilon't think 1 towor. Huy tvulvrly hdinng X alone unit 

1 the rimgih stones.
L«,r«I Radinv went first tip the sti-ps.

hand to Alice, 
nervously, she 

something glittev-

II garni.
have turned bavk and fleil into the «i>p<*n 
air. but X'alerie’s taunting voice came i®n bf SWVVVI* X'alerii*.

•'-tor Count Jura lmxVed.
| “VX’hat are our plans for to-day, my 

reverse in loiil"^ continued Xnlerio easily ««> -the

Tlw slatemeut that It A. C'stign 
ippolnteil nil in<pi
is' denied.

Ottawa, is to h«- it 
of inland revenue,

'I'lio Radicals sustained n 
tii«‘ house of commons in nil effort to re- osi-r) 1
■'"W the llritiali troopu nt tlie Onne. , * ..[* t„ lhi. ul,l A!,l„.y.”

sniil Ro>. -'Hii'ltnv, you would like
reports agree 
rt\ ortti. a great, grey ghost.

, 1 should «‘are to venture into its gloomy ; 
vaults, even in hnaid ilaylight."

“XX'ho owns it?" askeil Alice sudde nly.
“My friends did tell mo, but I have | wh<-n.

will ask Ihem again when i "he thought she saw
ing from a dark corner beneath an an-

y in (October was set 
«list conference in con-

'I’lie .-ComI Smuda 
a! art by t-lie Metho................
uecti.);i xxith the million dollar fund. , j that/

r.v nrohildltonlsts have "Very .......h." iiu-n-vd Lord Hotline.
of action, 

introduce a

then bent to-give his 
glancing roundAN OCIiAN TRA(iE!)Y. '11m* j a rliitmeutn 

agreiMl on a. line 
member «< ti! 
bill.

The Saturd: 
xvas worthy 
aril" ami 
the IM)llin[,i!ies.

A, private 
prohibitor j

"And you. Jura?"
“1 regret 1 hav«- important- letters to 

write; you w.ill pardon me?"
BoatMine Men Perish Miserably in » 

from Want of Water ami I «»«,<?.
forgotten.

Now, Miss Alive, shall TUjwaH’eeî,ràads” "ttowJ j “Oh. "f course," said Hoy duirkly; “i 
" if they retired from j like everyone to «I » ns they please here.

! •Why not ask your wife t<> join its!" 
The !ijY>?iV.'i.tton of the IVrandon ami j pr4)D0N«,d Valerie.- 

Soiitlixx'ixstern railxvaj' to cross the O. I*, 
li. branelieN xvas before the railway com- j 
ml tee a l Ottawa.

of I vient archxvav.
! Sin- checked the cry that rose to her 
: lips, and glanced again; lliis time she 

plainly the something that glittered 
1 xvero two «I.-irk eyes set in a pale, grim 

f;l< <».
She drew her hand swiftly from Lord

San Francisco. April 22. ri’lv- h ten ni
er City of Bara, from Central Aineri- 

purt.s, bniigh details of 
While tile

:
aa ocean 

\.‘s:v»l was at
can
tragedy.

Tn«‘ veryT'lio e.ufi looked pained, 
sight of Alice seemed 1<> him torture, 

committee nt Ottawa ! recalled the agony he hail endiived, and 
portion of ! the fact that he 

the Bed- ; V:, l.-ri,- for vv,^
“If you will ask her, I dare gay she 

will .come," he replied.
X’alerie rose with a laugh.
"1 shall l>e ready in ten minutes, and 

I my Lady Alice also."
Count Jura held ihe door open for her, 

111« 1 she swept out: she moulded the 
Ah T!ftbrt ‘.i Haw tin* British Author- stairs, and turned into the corridor that

i bd to Alice's room. _
“Get on your habit ami dress quickly?

boat containing theCurl nto, an open 
renia in-* oi nine men, wlio perished 

■drifted ashore there. The Valerae sawThe rallxvrty
granted nuimng rights over a 
the crow’s Ness Pass line to 
lington and Nelson promoters.

The .Vanderbilts purchased the Chica
go. Indianapolis and Louisville railxv 

West AiiKtralin «leclined to give 
Salvation Army 15,000 ucrea of land.

gnontli- agfi 
bodies wen 
th'* manner in 
contracted sh avial that they must 
have dieit in terrible agony, 
was not a drop of water, not a par- 
tick of food in til • boat.

In December îa»t Louis XV. Muslen, 
of K( Triumfo I’icr cu:u)»any. three 
port officials uni five boatmen went 
to the man company's steamer lying 
in th- oiling at El Triumfo. They 
boardeu’tli : mad Imitt and stayed until 
Bign.ï of an approaching storm warn -d 
th.Ti to return. The gale cam-? up 
quickly, overtook the Ixmt mol scon 
niter it gut away from the steamer. 
It was never seen again until it float
ed into Cormfco harbor. Louis XV. 
Mâ&len was th • sou of E. XV. .Xlasleu, 
deputy naval officer of this port. The 
cth'T victims names are not given.

was separated from leaped.
“lie

irribly eJnaciatL'd and 
\vliicli the. limbs were

farther: T am tired,” sUp* 
said huriedly, and turning, she fletf 
white and trembling back tv the entr

ie angry jriÉ

XVha^^^^^y ked
quivkly^^^^^^^y

iKilli." said Vil-

thing j years.
enquire," sjnd the earl ^ „jt POems a strange thing U 

■ hurriedly. j went on the young man quickly, “but
“No. Darrell, let me," and I«ord La- ^ vou want me p, d,, any tiling for you. 

dine rode rapidly down the path to the i(. (;_U| -, will »
Tight. Alice blushed a little, then paled,

Alice, whose checks were still flusJied “Why do you say this?" she asked 
from modestv at Lord Radino's out- hurriedly.
spoken admiration, 'cined in her hoi*se | cannot say. I only know
n fexf paces away. > i vdvv all I iK>sse<s to be your frii*. 1.

Vab'rie chatte l op. taking no notice of yol| (lon‘t Imppy.^Vl should like , 51 n,an
the young countess; ijut, strange to say. ; ^.0 jl0|p you.” 
the earl was watching his wife with a j 
feeling akin to amazement and admira-

1Tivi-'j ÏS!
“My Lady Alive is frightmied after 

i all," sneered Valerie with a short laugh. 
! Roy glanced at his wife's pale face* 
contemptuously, then turned look of 
; love ami admiration on the proud, beau- 

av »» i tiful woman beside him. t
Lord Radine hurried up to Ali«e. 
*-X'«iu are looking quite startled and 

ill. Lady Danell." he said in co-nster- 
“XX’hat was it— did you see a

Lord Radine
by his frank ways.

He seemed little more than a boy to 
her, though he numbered over twenty

DUTY ON WINES.

-~-+~itics Kfl t e Duty oil Coluiiittl Wim*.
Toronto, April 23—A special cable

to tilt- <ilolk' says: TJic chancellor of. your lmslmnil ilwlros you will ride with
us this morning!”

Alice rose from lier bffnks.
“I will be ready.’’ she answered. 
X'alvriv Lit her lip. Again this girl 

8he thought 'tv have

Michael ILieks- ;the exchequer, «Sir 
Be.ieli, ai: 1 the tiecretiu-y of state for

1 nation, 
ghost?"

“Yes. I saw n ghost," Alice answer-tho colonuiH, .Joseph UuimlM'rlaui, haw 
tronsentoil t,i« hear thn protest laid by 
tlie to'ouLtl agen't-general, head.11 by 
Ivord
l^u. <*d increase of wine, duties, 
re;ortfld that (’Imm-berlain inclines to 
.a reduction favoring the, colonial pro-
duet, but it is improbable tliat.he will deed;" sneered thi* other woman as t»he

would ! ^ faint I v.
She did not ad«l that the ghost was 

of llesih and hlood. with an ugly 
his face: she was silent

I i'i.iled her.
!riitmplicil over her ignorance in thifl

«Stratiicona, against the lim
it is "Can you 

“Ye-*,” ans
riJiv'?’’- she asked -insoletitïy. 
WPi'eil Alice quietly.

sear across
heneath X’alerie's scoffs and cruel snerrs. 

j t‘« rhea ring t«« answer them as she might 
have done, for in that ghost in the (Ink 

she had recognized X’alerie*a dis-

Ztuvages oi’ Death. held outAMve hesitated, then
“You are a paragon of perfection in-Ijon-.lon, April 22.—Right Hua. Kir 

iiobert Mowbray, father of tin “You shall," ' she said simply: “I have 
not one friend in the whole xvoifld. X "ii 
shall be the first."

“Oh. thank you!" he cried. "If .vim 
want n;e, write to me tlivtv or there;

John
bin wo ->f communs since istiri, is dead.

Sir John Muwlir.ty v..is the first 
baron of
being creativl in Hfl was l»ni-
Jiinu 3rd, ltiir,. ii - was n judge ad- 
vucatc-gcnL1 raI in 1 SûH-ab .an 1 1H><>- 
<>H. lie wuh a i '•uic-rvativv. On tils 
death of the Right Hon. Coarh s- ivi- 
1mm Viiliers, Jan. ldfcli, lstis, Sir John 
Huwtiray betitine the ol-hrst luvialmr 
of the lnm.se «< coiiiinoiis, otherwise 
the father of the house.

New York. April 22.—

t imi.
How well she sat her horse! ,IIow 

beautiful was her hair!
framed her

l e able to move thean government to withdrew, 
grant an> direct preference to col
onial wines. The tax, however, may 
1<- li”-lit<me<j u] on cln aj) wines, thus 
indirectly favoring the colonies.

vomer
graced and hated brother, Paul Ross.Alive gazed after her sadly. She 

pitied X'.ulcrie now from her heart, and 
thought she knew xvhat made her s<i

golden nul 
XX’hat dark, long lashesHuit ii.unie, the baronetcy^

exes!
Last night he could see nothing but : j)v sun, p* \ can 1 will alxvavs come."

Valerie, the woman lie loved: now liis i jianding her two cards.
whole attention was ttimed on the wo- i Alice took them quietly. Some curious hIn Ilnsy Year,
man he had marrii-d. ' intituition seeimsl t<o emne over her Vh: t \ye hear of a distinguished anthoi

Alive was unemscious of his gaze, and j she shoulil iioihI his aid, 1ml she said W^Q Hajtj ti,e 0ther day 
xx hen lie moved his horse near to lie--, nothing, and th<‘ next instant the sound “This will be a busy year with me.
and ro'-tified some fault in hex reins. (>f voices came to their ears, and the j have $15 000 worth of work already
1-hv wukp from lu-r dreams start. Mlr|, Valeri,, and Lord lia.lim- amsau-ed contracted 'fur llllfl Besides. 1 want to
and turned pale and cold * l'efure them. d about (5 wortl, of writing outside

Valin*- noticed Itn.v’s ehanel^expi-e,- “What a fright you have given ns.. , “ “T 
sion. and jealousy luinied in her breast. T.ady Darrell!" exclaimed tlie latter as of that. ,•

"Come, Hoy. Lord Ha,line is waving he rode „uiekly up. "M yon m»ke all that money, said
to us," site exclaimed, and, he moving Frank Meredith drew hack. a friend, yon 11 lest i p
to her side, they put their horses to the Lady Darrell! This young lovely giri years, will yon?
trot down the lane. who had just accepted his friendship! “No, indeed! replied the author.

Alice felt a choking sensation in her Conkl it lie true? lie thought. “I promised that to my wife for pm
throat. XX'ithout another thought, she “XVe thought you were lost, my Lady moneyl"
wheeled her horse round and cante.-ed Alice,", observed X’alerii* with a drawl, Now, considering the unfavorable
wildly in the opposite direction. glancing at her young rival with an «-x- weather we are having in Georgia.

She had lost all control of her feel- pression that fcaid: “XX’e wished It. doesn't this literary business pay better
mgs: sobs burst from her lips. | too.” than cotton at 6 cents? We respectfnl-

The poor young wife was utterly, ter- ; “How did you miss us?” asked Roy iy commend it to all plowing authors.
I coldly of his wife. “You .lmve come _Atlallta Constitution, 

much the longest way round.
“I enjoyed my ride." Alice replied,

(To be continued.)bitter.
The intervi«‘xv in the grounds had

Two l ramps Su l shown Alice that X’alerie had a 1 rouble 
Cornwall, <>iit. April 27. — hour cars. (]>,.,( was indeed very heavy, especially 

on tiie east hound Grand Trunk 
freight ran off the tr ick at a i.witeli 
west of li< re last night. Two men,
trail ps, xvpn7" killed and txvo cars had * ridden, the only difference being 
completely wrecked xvlnie two tanks that she had sat her steed 
« < -iit.i iinng oil xv ere broken open and sad^i* and unencumbered by a long 
tli-* ' contents lost. l'ilteeii tramps skin, and now sin* xvas checked by so- 
xv ere riding on the oil tank ear at < • i « * t y garments and xvays. 
the time oi the accident, but aU lut 
two e.y;;ap:;d.

to a nature so proud as hers.
She called Davis midwput on her h ihit. 

Ever since she could remember Alice
Ge->. XV. Kell, 

for fifteen years busine.'.s man.igm* of 
. tbe Ne xv York VlipiH'r, is dead, at his 
hi,mo in tills < ity. Mr. keil xvas f>(> 
years «il I, o ’veteran of the civil xvar, 

prorninoat Mason, and widely known 
In theatrical circles.

Maniwaki, Que./April 22.
«lied at his liomo here last

xv it hunt a

She took her gauntlets and whip, and 
gathering lier habit in hand, opened the

To her astonishement, in the corridor 
Regina,, N. XV. T., April 22.—Jno. K. she came ui>ou Count Jyra walking 

XX elsh, real estate and insurance agent slowly up it.
.,1,1 ,1,, vliler of tlv Presbyterian He turned with an pxciamntion ns be

•el,, was to-day convicted of irn- pereeived her. am! Alice thouBht she 
proper conduct with liis stepdaugltter *»"* hlm Put “ l”‘Pl'r hl,shl-v lnto ,,li' 

.lull- 3rd last, and was sentenced LKuket. ,
b> .ludgi. Hidiardaon to two years I ernve pardon, nabob: I mistake my 
with' hard labor. i Is this not the comdor to the

x-uests wine/
“No, vim are quite wrong: this lends

Xavier
Cuertln
cvi-.ihu- at til - age of IDS. He was 

■ if th;- oldest settlers in the Gat
ineau vaJlo.v.

To the Penitentiary.

International Courtesies.I
So-ssurl, Tsiand <ii Sardinia, April 22.' 

—The King ainljjiieeii of Italy arriv
ed here- v stvnbiy evening on the royal 
vadlit Savoie, wliieli pat*»! IxitxVeeu 
tin’ 'ltritiaii -in i Italian fleets. Ail tie' 
warships were illumin itH in honor of 
jUmlr maji-sties. *l*he fleets this morn- 
>ntr lioistial tin Italian, royal erviopi 
pretsu-aV-iy to Ireiiig reviewed, t rews 
ni.'inr.i'.'. the «hip and hearty <-heers 
vver« giten for the king an I miecntind 
guns sa : vos 1 royal salutes. T.iie spec- 
♦aele.'w'a*- a grand one.

ribly unhappy. A
She knew not xvhat to do or where 

to go. but she felt that something must 
end the torture she was enduring, or 
sue must die.

She cantered on, unheeding and plung
ed in her thoughts till the trembling of 
her horse caused her to think of him, 
ai.d as she came to a sort of thicket, 
she loosened her reiir and let. him 
stand.

She must hive ridden some distance, 
for even to her. xx ho knew the coumiry 
x\ ell for miles r.round, having walked

Snwpenee.
“Whatever happens, ” said the Ger- 

emperor. “you may rest assured 
that my voice will fcè heard in the 
world’s affairs. ”

“How about this disarmament pro-

XVliy We Are Might Handed.
À professor who has made a study of only to my apartments.

Alice spoke coldly, indeed she felt an-

l quietly and coldly, too.
“I am so sorry you «lid not see me 

beckon.” continued Lord Rndine. “But 
now let us explore the ruins.”

“By all means,” cried X’alerie. Then 
in a loxvev tone: “XX’ho is this gentle
man?”

“This i* Mr. Meiodith. xvlio xvas kind 
enmtgh to shoxv me my xvay. Lord Dar 
roll.” explained Alin* quietly.
- The earl spoke a few «old words of graphs.’

manchildren says he has discovered why the 
majority of people arc right handed. In- noyed. 
fants use both hands until they begin to
Speak The. motor speech function con- | observed courteously, “but 1 will take 
trois the right side of the body, and the U1V dopaiture at once.” 
first right handed motions are expressive £],. bowed again and turned toxvuriLs 
motions, tending to help out speech. As a do,,,, which led into another chamber, 
speech grows, so does right handedness.

“I am indeed distressed, countess," he

posai ?"
“That’s what puzzles me. It is going 

to be hard to know exactly when to 
trade off my guns for 13 inch phono-

Long Riding Craze.
j “Still you are wrong, said Alice, si nil* 
| ing and pointing xx- i t h her xvhip. “Go 

straight along, and» you xVilf reach the 
big staircase, then you xx*4Mv-sooii find

8t. Louis, M<>.. April 22. -Miss Erl lie 
RlOts- a young girl riding a bicycle 
from Fort XVortli. Texafi to XYaslimg- 
tun. D. V.. U< in thetcity iunspiui l liere 
gniieli fatigued, hut ileclams she will 

She nays slie

The Place He Sought.
“Here’s an item to the effect that the .

only thing a man can do in New York yom* xvay. That door leads to the empty 
without money is to run into debt.’ part of the Castle—the ‘treasure rooms,’

“Great mackerel 1 If a fellow can do , aK servants call them. Yes, now 
that. I’m going to New York. They must 
lie easier there than they are in Chicago.”
—Chicago Post.

cDntlnue<after a rest, 
imide :t wager with her betrothed-, G. 
gilnin, of Fort Wurth, to cover tin* dls- 

in sixty days, luul 1ms travel-

Frt X a
you are right.”

! “Au revoir, iniladi!"
Count Jura strode down the eorridrar. 
‘“Trensiire rooms!" he repeated to

jled «ince Marêli 21. Spring blood is usually bad blood. It is weak and watery. It is frequently diseased and 
impure. It is the kind oi blood which does not properly sustain the heart, the lungs, the kid
neys, the liver, the stomach and the nerves. _ It is the kind of blood that invites the entrance 
of such diseases as consumption, catarrh, heart affections, nervous prostration, complicated 
ailments of the stomach, liver and kidneys, and diseases peculiar to women.

Almost everybody feels the ill-effects of bad blood in the spring. By means of headaches, 
backaches, sleeplessness, irritability and nervousness, the' languid, exhausted body cries out for 
help—such help as can best be supplied by Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, because it sup
plies the very elements that make-the blood pure, rich, and healthy;

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

Fatally 'injured.
Pa.', April 22. -Kid L;i-

Half and Half.
Of the people whose consciences trouble 

them one half worry because they are 
afraid they’ll bo caught, the other half be 
cause they are caught.

himself. “Paul xx-as right, ami yet 
nil the treasures of th«- castlepituîburg,

voile of Chester, Pa., known as tin 
“African Cyclone,” Ik believed to lx; 
dying ;>c iius homestead from the ef
fect* of a knockout blow delivered by 
John Cavanaugh here diming a prize 
fight

among 
she i< to me the inrest."

Alice made her way slowly doxvn the 
Blnimiso to the central hall, 
exeiteil and almost happy. She always 

at her heart

She felt

CURIOUS CULL1NGS. had that strange flutter 
when near her husband.

Valerie, looking like a goddess in h«v 
habit, was. standing in the

„ In Paraguay, a gentleman is enjoined
Dotihl - ra« <ly. by the laws of good society to kiss every , fect, eut

Eilmuiiton, N. XX . T., April .iJ. I»vc, lady to whom ho is introduced. I j(mrway beyond xx'hicli the horses xvero
apposition and Ktrychiiine conspired a church in London still possesses an wailiu'r ’ 'x‘maIVs form xvas beside her,sss ste sryirs sssssassusss srJsw&ssyiurssiç "rr,;™.tru......act liaa caused profound norrrow here, ing up the pretence for six months has be- |y nl ° •

THE AMUR IXJUKLl). ThuSwcdish ^bride filler pocket, with “When ! ‘“V.^^hJ^barolost

ViCtoriu, a Ainu 22.-TI. Mmi-r, bread, which she dispcimfcs to every ene she nearly mad t0 ” ‘‘ttt ■ ' , aD
when .iboul to sail, had n misliap in r„eeta on her way to church, every piece My life is n misery to me, tien s a 

She will lie Ini I up 6ho disposes of averting, as she believes, e to n—-”
inirfortuue. Valerie lieard Alice's footstei>s, and

Is the greatest of spring restoratives. It is prepared from the most famous prescription of Amer
ica’s greatest physicianTDR- A. W. CHASE, and contains in condensed pill form the very ele
ments which go to make pure, rich and healthy blood. It gently regulates the bowels and tones 
and invigorates every organ of the body. By building up the system it drives out disease and 
gives new vigor and energy to overcome the ills of spring.

Dll. A. W. CBASFAS NERVE FOOD, RO cent» a box at all deale 
“Tlie Ilia of Life and How to Cure Them,*' on receipt ol' price by

hhe came

mall, along with a 
, BatfH Jfc Co., Toroi

copy of Dr. Chase’s
unison

nexv book.
Ed*

||pr engiRu room, 
fur about ten (lays.

I



fatoi, IrCurXt’ *U> C*ta/juh> “
'/ttudirxy 4»rffc i

frr/Avfv^u, nr*M/ a*

His Phraeeoloer.
yon think Russia and Great 

Britain xyill disarm?" asked the Anglo- 
Saxon caller.

“Really." answered Li Hung Chang, 
who of course does not understand ele
gant distinctions in English, “I don't 
know' that it makes much difference to 
me what they do with their arms so ; 
long as their legs remain in pulling dia- 

| tance. ’ *—Washington Star.

TWO FAMOUS FRENCH CORPS.AN ESSAY ON BANKS.CARDSTON RECORD. “Do
*>A Contest of Nerve Between the 

Zouave» and the Cha»fieur».SIIV AIRS HIS VIEWS ON SAVINGS IN
STITUTIONS.

CARDSTON, N. W. T. A famous corps, says a writer in Chuois. 
is that of the French zouaves, whoso pic
turesque uniform, consisting of baggy red 
trousers, short, blue braided jacket, gai
ters and close fitting cap (a sdt*t of fez) has 
been seen in many great battles. The 
zouaves gained their richest laurels during 
the Crimean war, at which time the corps, 
although supposed only to consist of 
Frenchmen, had attracted to its ranks 
many young men of other nations—Eng
lish, Scotch, Irish, Germans and Italians. 
Many of these, no doubt, were soldiers of 
fortune, anxious to scryo in a body the j 
fame of which was worldwide.

A LOST SILVER MINE. Tell» of the Trouble One Made For 
it Friend of III», nnd How He Final
ly Ventured to Open nil Account In 
One:

The Man That Owned It Died With 
the Secret of It» Location.

About half a century ago a rich sil
ver vein was found on the copperiange 
taontii of Houghton, and the silver ex
citement throughout Houghton county 
was at fever heat. Everybody had the 
craze, but there was only one man who 
knew the whereabouts of the vein. At 
the time above mentioned a trapper 
and hunter named Draper brought into 
Houghton a number of very rich silver 
specimens, but where they came from 
ho never told, and the secret always re
mained a secret with him. Ho was 
known to he making his home in the 
vicinity of Penn mine, on the south 
range, with the Indians, who were very 
numerous in this part of the country.

It was not a great while after Draper 
made this trip to Houghton that he got 
into trouble with the Indians, shot one 
of them and escaped from the country 
He returned some years later, and. tak
ing a partner, went into the woods 
again. The two remained there, coming 
to town for provisions from time to 
time and bringing as much silver in 
nuggets r.8 they could carry. Wlu-n the 
war broke out. Draper’s partner enlist
ed in the first company that left Hough
ton and was killed in the battle of Bull 
Run. Draper remained in- the woods 
and died there, carrying tlio secret of 
the big silver find with him to the oth
er world.

A few years after Draper’s death Ig
natius Zeeber. who was conducting a 
tailoring establishment in L"Anse, hav
ing removed there from Houghton, got 
the silver craze and gave up his busi
ness to search for Draper’s mine. Dur
ing the 20 years that have passed since 
that time Zeeber, or as he is more fa
miliarly known to those who frequent 
the woods, “Silver Fritz, " has remained 
at the Penn mine, in the vicinity of 
which Draper was supposed to have lo
cated the silver, but whether he has 
succeeded in locating the coveted silver 
mine is not known. Some think he has. 
but the majority who know him say 
they are positive he has not The old 
man. for he is now about 80 years of 
age. is often seen by land lookers, who 
say that he resembles a wild man very 
much, bis hairand full beard being long 
and shaggy, his clothes old and torn 
and his person very poorly kept A 
stranger would not have the nerve to 
pass him in the road, hut to those who 
know him he is as meek as a lamb, and 
all say lie would injure

Besides Zeeber several parties have 
spent months at a time scouring the 
woods, but no one has obtained even a 
glimpse of. anything that looks like sil
ver. and all gave up the hunt in disgust.

With the opening up of the old mines 
as well as many new ones on the range 

„ between Houghton and Ontonagon the 
question is asked. “Is it not probable 
that Draper’s find will he discovered ?’ 
It is a well known fact that the old 
Belt mine, which, together with the 
Penn mine, is now under option to 
Chicago capitalists, produced consider
able silver when 1 
may be tharUlic Chicago people or 
those owning tlrk^land in close prox
imity to theirs will have the good for
tune to locate what is said to bo one of 
the richest silver veins in the country 
—Detroit News.

MinanPs Liniment (’lires Dandruff*.

( yUri/L-Bank accounts are skittish things. 
Why. I know a fellow who had a bank 
account, and then he hadn’t. He put 
something like uinpty s’teen and six 
dollars in the grasping hand of a receiv- 
m^teller. He was given a checkbook. 
He checked and checked on that account 
until he finally received official notice 
from a deputy sheriff that the account 
had long been drawn down to a vacuum 
My friend insisted on checking on the 
vacuum, and now he is checked for a 
brief stay in the state institute for gen
tlemen who forget that all deeds should 
be good and not had.

I have a bank account. I went into 
the savings institution at the corner of
Blank and ------streets with money in
my pocket and jny hand on it. I ap
proached the receiving teller.

“I’m Shy," I said in the nature of 
an introduction.

“Then you do not want to come 
around here. ’' he responded. “We don’t 
want any galoots coming in here that 
can’t pay their way. We’re shy enough 
ourselves. Why. the officers have not 
raised a salary in years, and what with 
coal hills and pork accounts we are al
ways shy.

1 explained to the dapper gentleman 
with the money colored countenance 
that my name was Shy. “Tell me some
thing about deposits, will you?"

» “The bank is the safest in the city, * 
he commenced to warble. “Our capital 
stock is $1,000,000. Wc pay 3 per cent 
interest when we cannot get around do
ing otherwise. Every six months we 
figure interest on ycur smallest balance. 
We’ll receive as little as a dollar from 
an applicant, and after the books are 
opened with you we’ll take as much as 
u thousand. "

“Oh. now. look here!" I returned 
with asperity. “I’m not going to give 
you a thousand of my hard earned 
plunks right on the spot. I’ve been 
thinking this thing over. I have exact
ly 151'

“One hundred and fifty-one dollars 
makes a first rate start for any one," 
he interrupted.

“Who said anything about dollars?". 
I demanded. “I was about to remark 
that I had 151 cents that the children 
had saved, and I have concluded -tfo 
trust it with you. If the money is hero 
at the end-of a year and yon pay the 3 
per cent interest, as you advertise, then 
I may be induced to double my de
posit. ’

C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have j 

had only'partial use of my arm, caused ;
But France was not to enjoy the monop- i by a sudden strain. I have used every j 

oly of a zouave corps, for some ten years remedy without effect, until I got a I 
later, when the American civil war broke sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI- I 
out, two bodies of American zouaves were MyNT Thv benefit I received from it 
formed, ono by the Federal», the other by continue it» use, and now
the Confederates. They were uniformed
much after the French stylo and gained a I ™ ^VPJ to say my am, is complete-

ly restored. R. W. HARRISON. 
Glamis, Ont.

ü EPUBLIC
An I the fading ‘ ‘Republic Mining Camp"

This is h little effort of mine dealing with one of the richest gold-producing 
area» in the world. I am exceptionally well Informed a* to progre»» of event» at Re
public, and I can post any enquirer and advise any intending purchaser. At present I 

n recommand Lone Fine, Hutte and Boston, Prince*» Maud, Reindeer and Jumbo.
E. GAKTLV PARKER, Mining Br.»k*r, 12 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

Mining Stocks.

great reputation for dash and courage.
This was particularly the case with the 
Confederate zouaves, who were known as 
the Ixmisiana Tigers.

When the French zouaves were serving
in Africa they had one .lay to perform . o( the a.wln(? maoh|ne» in
long and terrible march in the blistering tb(. R1 Crown Soa,, Co’», competition 
sun The chasseurs a pied, a corps of fa- j for theJweek ending April 15th are as fol- 
mous marchers, were with them, but the lowg . Winnipeg, Mrs. Johnson, 294 Foun- 
soldiers of both corps were ready to sink _ tain St ; Manitoba, Mrs. Bray, Logoch ; 
with hunger, thirst nnd exhaustion. To- North West Territories, Miss H. J. 
ward evening they arrived at a town, and Wrighton, Wapella. The Royal Crown 
the colonel of the chasseurs appealed to Soap Co. will continue this competition.

to enter the place in a style ; giving away three machines each Mondaj
worthy of French soldiers uml1 fu rtbernotice.__________

The men responded bravely, and with ,
bugles sounding they marched in with a , Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns* etc.
light, springy step, looking as little as ----- ------ -------=___________________________
possible like men who were half dead with H)GH qRADE PLOWS. SEEDING MACHINES, f. /N . A
K":», wd Cant Get Away

Si

GLASSES SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED AND ONE WEEK TO TRY THEM
symptoms and duration of defect. How is general 

health; is dlstnnt vision g tod in eat-h eye? At what time of 
life were von first affected? « Mir advertising prices defy com
petition. Cold. >3.52; Gold Plated. $2,52; Nickel. $1.62. These 

cos cover everything; all good» guaranteed as advertised, 
rstive kind and style or frame--straight temple or around ear 
or on no^e. On receiving your nr'N-r,enclosing f>2e, we will 
send you your glasses satrly packed. post paid, vou remit 
balance in one week if satisfactory. 5 per ceut on clubs of 
three or more.

Give

; > IS

his men (Cut This Out.)

WINNIPEG OPTICAL SPECIALISTS CO.
OFFICE: 493 MAIN STREET.

VICTOR SAFES
Can you afford to be without » Safe 

when you can get one from 
$15.00 up.

worse than the chasseurs, but at the com
mand of their colonel they braced them- HOME STTJD^T
selves up and, although ready to drop, en- j ^ Instructional» î t i Î * it u>Yn es »k Co r

muskets round their heads, that being an mendal^Law, Kt™, given at home.’ If 
evolution of the zouave drill. They had cannot afford the time or mo 
•‘gone yne bettor" than the chasseurs. wl^y^cvJni^gswh,:., thoroug

. .. . struction can l>e given you by mail. Full
Minnrd’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia ! tioularaon application.

Address O. W. DONALD, Sec y, Winni
peg School of Correspondence. Affiliated 
with Winnipeg Business College, Winni
peg, Man.

WILSON’S COMPUTING 
SCALES,ney to attend • 

the duties oMife. J

BAKERS’ AND BUTCHERS' 
SUPPLIES.

iAnd you Can’t Get Away from 
the FACT that

WHITE STAR
BAKING
POWDER

Everything*» Advancing. WATT Sc ALBERT,
General Agents,

P. O. Box 589. Winnipeg, Man.

W. R. ALLAN I

FI
m

General Insurance Agcut
<t

FIRE Companies Represented:
Quebec Fire Assurance Co. 
Royal Insurance Co.
Sun Insurance Office 
Union Assurance Society

Qy-All classes of Insurance transacted, and 
losses promptly and satisfactorily settled.

Is Wliat You OUGHT to use BECAUSE of ;

IT’S PURITY 
STRENGTH 
CHEAPNESS.

[/ I
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND, 
BOWLING ALLEYS AND SUPPLIES.

Large catalogue free.
THE REID BROS., 257 King West, Toronto.ifl#fPir-if

26 CENTS PER LB. CAN.
GRAND JEWEL COOK STOVES

&%STC33&i!SS THE DYSON-GIBSON CO.
with results. If not --------:------------------------------ :-----
SV^MiSSfKtweWj i LUCAS, STEELE 4 BB1ST0L cirri. Te»,
SSSrhJSSîTci I Import‘rs °f Gr°"ri" I: î t ».

MANITOBADBP0T. 132 Prince» St., Winnipeg ™ 1S’ H.mllton.Ont. L.S.* B.Spice»
Ask your dealer for GRAND JEWELS. -------
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

I* FARMS FOR SALE

SE“Have you fc^otten, Bertie, that 
when I promiseBfc|^our sweetheart 
you said you’d^^^Jfcince with any

“I know that^^^^^^nngh. but I 
was awfully remem
ber. ”—Ally Slope^^^^^^e-

:Ina

In every Municipality in the Province of 
Manitoba.

no one.

LOW PRICES. EASY TERMS.
Write for List toI received theI made my deposit, 

bankbook with the credit of $1.51. Ev
ery time I go down town I take a glance 
—a casual glance—at the corner of
Blank and------ streets to see if my
bank is still there. Up to this writing 
it has not moved ah inch.

Since I started my bank account I’ve 
got to be a regular capitalist. I swell 
ground with my overcoat buttoned up 
and carry my gloves in my left hand. I 
talk to everybody I meet about pur
chasing real estate, and I have no less 
than 27 deals on the string. One of 
these , days I’ll blossom Out as a full 
fledged financier If business keeps up, 
I think I’ll take a run out to tit. Louis 
in 1003 and run an opposition exposi
tion.

NARE3 & ROBINSON
Bank of Hamilton Building

WINNIPEG. MAN.Box iaor.W. N 1 U. 317

DA S GREATEST SEED HOUSE”
ETK, The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.’s

<4

T t l i j j •11 • m zBlast worked, and it

: 1 Enormous annual trade in Farm and Garden Seeds has been at
tained by 26 years ot constant vigilance and care, and in supplying 
merchants and' growers with the very highest standard of quality 
that can be procured, and at most favorable prices consistent with 
“ Good Seeds,” which is the first essential for a good crop.

vis
><- ' -

muSI intake» Identity.

?

w»’lik)
The St si r* and Stripe*.

Giizley—A great deal of fnn is made 
of Delaware for retaining the whipping 
post, but there is something patriotic 
about it.

Snooper—Indeed 1 Please explain
Gazley—Why. the culprit is made to 

stars when the stripes are well laid

Among our many introductions of meritm
co ~ JThe

, ex*1SCO
on.—Harlem Life

a\
fy Improved 

Short White
mwInvitation Accepted.

Mr. Saphead—I’ve gbt a fad. too, 
don’t ye know 1 collect old and rare 
violins. Come around nnd see ’em.

Musician—Do you blay V
Mr tiapbead—Bless you. no; not a

Musician (enthusiastically)—I vill 
come. —N e w Y or k Weekly

07

t Is the . ..Gran ma—What on earth ails tfcçse 
'ere shirt buttons, I wonder ? Every 
time I puts tlio needle through ’em to 
sew ’em on they splits an Hies all to 
bits.

0)

World’s Championnote.

Because it is the Surest Cropper 
The Heaviest Yiclder 
Easiest Harvested 
The Handsomest Shaped Roots 
And the Very Best field Carrot 

in existence

Gladys Irene—Boo-o-o-oo ! Them ain’t 
shirt buttons. Them's my pepp’mint 
lozenges. —Ally Sloper.

He Felt It Too.
“I hear your gettin fired from school 

raised a big breeze at your house, ’ 
said Willie Spratt.

“Yes. " replied Tommy Burns, shift
ing uncomfortably in his chair. “It 
was what the yacht fellers call a spank
ing breeze. ’’ — Philadelphia North
American. ... ___________ _
Minard’s Uniment foi sale everywhere

■H
OP,

A Clean Record.
In pleading for the release of her son, 

who had been taken in the toils of the 
law', a Georgia mother said :

“Thar’s never been nuthin ag’in 
him. yer honor. He’s alius shrunk from 
the public gaze. He never has run fer 
congress, ho never wuz in the legisla
tor’, an has alius worked fer his liv
in’1" _____

CD

Price (post-paid) per lb., 45c. ; £ lb., 25c. 
j lb.. 15c. ; oz.t ioc.

ONE POUND PLEASE NOTE.—As a safe-guard to growers, we supply the genuine “Im
proved Short White” Carrot in sealed packages only, printed in colors 
and bearing our name and trade mark as shown in the illustration. If your 
resident merchant cannot supply you, write to us for it. Refuse imitations 
of our packages and varieties said to be “just as good."

t
Why He Wouldn’t Subscribe.

Jinks—How’s this? Why are yon not 
willing to subscribe something toward 

monument to Columbus, the discov-

LT 1 MÏ

a1 ;
erer of America?

Winks (suffering from rheumatism, 
throat, catarrh, bronchitis and a

tag

Danish White Oats•ore
touch of the grip)—Because if he hadn’t 
discovered America I wouldn’t have 
been born in this climate.—New York

Ato.t
Weekly

9ftiHT.P5 s
Mnenxlnc Work. 0

The Poet’s Wife—Algernon. I wish 
jqu would—

The Poet—Please don’t break my 
train of thought. I am writing a poem 
for the midsummer number of The 
Fiddlesticks Magazine, and the editor 
says unless I have it ready by 11 o’clock 
tpmorrow he will have to close the 
forms without it.—Chicago News.

±15$ A remarkably heavy-yielding variety, produces strong, stiff straw, large, 
plump, heavy, bright grain with thin hull, and adapted to a great diversity 
of soils ; withstands stormy weather without lodging or shelling.

Price by mail (post-paid) per lb., 15c.; 4 lbs. for 50c., or by freight 
ibT^,nr express (purchaser paying carriage) peck 25c. ; bush., 80c. ; xo bush, 

lots or over, 75c. per bush. Cotton begs, holding 2^ bush., at 15c. each.

5

SÉBiHITESEWING MACHINES

ROYAL CROWN SOAP
Wrappers and Coupon». 

3 NEW WILLIAMS DROP HEAD

FREE A

Write for our Catalogue, contains descriptions and prices of the newest
Please mention this paper.3L.m and best Field and Garden Seeds.

VALUE $65.00 EACH.
Away Weekly,

a...... :v......... 7........

I “Canada’s Greatest Seed House”
CATSTCER 
BE CURED

NO KNIFE—NO PLASTER.
DEPT. W. N. ABBOTT,
MYRON MASON MEDICAL CO.

577 Slierbourue Street, Toronto.

Viz :Giv
ONE ^ STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO.,WINNIPEG 

MANITOBA, Outside of Winnipeg... ONE 
2t. >V. Territories and Ontario, points

east to Sellrleber.............................. •••■ ONE

ASK YOUR OROCER FOR A COUPON.
raployee of the Soap Work» allqwod t<

S»U a* 
~ I» imLd pmdutt 
b *0 mUUi imim.

[•] r
LimitedTORONTO, ONT.a"

No e 
compel
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It may beprop'-r. v califd Little 
Giont." Seldom rxce^os six- 
tern inches in length, and has 
been grown to measure twenty- 
• even inches in circumference 
stands nearly c ne. fourth... cut 
ground, with, ai strurig," hind*omi> 
top. brostl -shd heavy «I the 

•shoulder, tapi-rlng evenly to a 
point, as perfect •à*;iâUyt"nédi*0 
a lathe, 'ihecv '.cv is pale green 

romio . and a light 
creemy white under ground ; 
flesh rich white, solid, sweet and 
very nutritious. Under g 
cultivation h-is yielded 

nd bushelsibousa

. . As an 
Exhibition Prize Winner 

it is the Peer

M

§.El!

iï-

9TEELEBRIGG25,

1 
’
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CLARKE MIINE,
• ■ Alkrta.

Tliis is Arbor Day.
Baroness Hirsch left $1(R).(KH>. Bel!)' River, * 1 ■ *

ÇARDSTON RECORD. Nice weather.
Scavenger, wake up!
Small-pox is having an innings1 

over the line.
Mrs. Attena Williams is visit

ing Mrs. Hyrum Taylor at Spring 
: Coulee.

The Best— :0: -

Aa Independent Newspaper de.ot- 
ed 'it Int.rc.ts'yfWhc North-West j 
Territories of Canada.

000.

COAL e • • • 
• • • •• • • •• • • •Russia wants a loan of K'fiO.fHX).-

IKK). is always cheapest.$2.25 per ton. Plenty on hand.
Loudon now has Sunday news

papers.Published Every Friday atCanlston. 

llffliv Snow Block, Cardston, Alberta.
Next Thursday is Ascension BT ANS &. ROS H.

Mr. Kearl informs us it is prob-
____________________ able that a stage will be run from Day. N
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year in advance. ; this point to Maeleod. . The Free Press last week issued
Advertising Kates on application. Spring Capes at the Uardaton 1 a splendid mining supplement .
Id every Inetenre where epeeific înelructioiie do ‘ Co. for one Week 20 pe T Pent oil .* 

tot see* m pan y advertiemeute they will he insert 
*d until ordered out in person or by letter, and I 
advartiemeute will be continued until aatiefactory 
settlement ie made for them. 1

i .... t “Baker A I Glinted.| Fence Wire.-, “CjHddcn’’ Galv’zdCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.
C

Evans and Rose will build Eph., Estimates Furnished Free of Charge.
’ The Cardston Co. Ltd. has a Barker’s residence, 
change in their ad. to-day. It will Bishop Hansen's residence in 
pay you to read it and then act on it. /Etna is rapidly nearing comple- 

Copy for change of advert isinents 1 Spring coals at the Cardston don.
MUST lie in not later than Monday I Co. for one week 20 per cent off.* Adam Hendry recently erected

a house in the western part of

Me Clary StOVeS. ACHURCH NOTICE.
Divine Service in the Presbyterian 

Church, every Sabbath 
evening at 7:110 v. M.

&
N.-/7

Mowers &
1 Binders.
VMe Cormicknoon. In case the quarantine of Mon

tana continues for any length of 
time, it will interfere seriously with 
overland immigration from Utah to 
Southern Alberta. It will not aff- 

CARDSTON, N W. T., 1 ec1 se(tlers coming by rail. 
CANADA.

town.
Our dob Printing Department 

turned out several jobs this week.
The Rword’s circulation is 

steadily on the increase.
Snow fell all day on Sunday and 

it was very cold that night.
W. M. Wolsey has secured the J j . a. u&mm.r, 

contract for the erection of the’ ad-1 
dition to the Cardston Co's store. | C. F. P. CONYBFARL, Q,C.

Barrister, Solicitor, etc.
LETHBRIDGE,

Office Next door to "New*" Office.

onttz/KiADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO j OFFICIAL INFORMATION.
We i|n nut claim to have heller got 
than citn 1 e had ill the largerc*ent.r 
lint we carry ilie ch' in*st that ui«»it*• •- 
van 1 iiv in 11 «• fiest markets.
I»l;I'.SS (iOOlis ..re of the latssst. p l- 
Ivrns and full with i . < « tue and lw . .

C. EDGAR SNOW, 
Managing Editor, Hay Hakes 

Plows
11 arrows etc eh*. 
Drill
Dise Harrows

Earl of II into.......Governor General of Canada. !
. Premier of Cenaxla. j

I.ieuiehant-Governor of N V.. T. j (J ()vk sll 11 It 
M. L. A. for Lethbridge District ;

ISir Wilfrid Laurier 
Forget.

!.. (1. De Veber.
> Unrace T1an ey, Hegiatrar for Diet, of So. Alberts., 
i W. F McCreary.. Commr. of Immig'r. Winnipeg.

.Overseer, Village of Cardntvn.

I ; rDRAWER 72 IMr. and Mrs. Ephriam Barker's 
little two weeks old baby died on J Saturday night, The many friends 
of the purent» deeply, sympathize 
with them in their sod loss.

Cardston, May. 5, 1899.

*0GA- AND QSNSRAL " Bain' American 
"( '00 per”

I '-Adams'' Puri- Civ’.p.dii.n.
All our Spring eatiee and coats 

cent discount.
: WagonsMark Spencer, manager of the : 

Cardston Tin Shop, will have an! 
addition built to his place of busi
ness.

at a twenty per 
Our room «limited and it is impos
sible for us to carry any over at 
the Cardston Co. Ltd.*

: ». Packer is very ill at Dry Cou-
ALBERTA.1er

, ie Territorial Legislature has 
b prorogated.

mes P. Low has been confined 
tc . e house on account of a severe

That Ferrill house MUST bo tak
en off Main Street. It is a dis- H. W. Brant, iVX.D. 
grace to the town.

The purposed cable which will 
connect Canada and Australia will 
coat our Government $2,100.000.

The Board of Trustees for the | School tax 12 mills', Village tax 
Cardston School District will sit |() mjng Xe\t! 
to-day as a Court of Revision. I ‘
Probably there will be some inter- ; Our columns are open to any j 
eating proceedings at the sitting.1 P^aon who thinks he can explain

M»v taxes are not too high in 
It ie all very well, it Bounds nil ! CaAlstou. 

very nicely to tell people who know i 
nothing of the state of affairs that 
we Canadians are free from taxa
tion 1 but, “oh, what a difference in 
the morning!'1

Thirty-eight cases of diphtheria 
originated in the Winnipeg gener
al hospital during the past six 
months. So far. five deaths have 
resulted from that infectious dis
ease.

1
S H O ^ ‘ Harvey-Van-Norm an ' ’—brands.

Graduate and qualified Physician 
and Surgeon.

ico
T lardston^TvXfiîd.. will receive 
a 1 her carload of fence wire next Are THE BEST and are 

sold by
SUB AGENT j

The Cardston Co.L,M
RAILWAY, HUDSON S HAY j 1

• - • ANI) . . .
PRIVATE LANDS. , ~ . , - . , » £™ ,, u 9, 4 Largest and best stock ot

General ilerchandise ever 
brought to Cardston.

Offers !iis services to the people of] 
Cardston and vicinity.

W
Ih Elsie Caldwell of Mt. Way)' 

en visiting Mrs. Dr. Brqmt 
. .st two Weeks

S Needham and family now 
lieir new ri'-vfdeiice which 
Mitly com p.t/ei 1

C. O. CARD.h
u

en
Mr. Maeleod and Mr. Eafflsbot- 

tom went out to shoot geese the 
other day: but 0I1, well, we’ll not 
give them away.

H. S. Allen <t Co. have their 
yard about tilled up with new wag
ons, which they are selling at reas
onable figures.

.lames Evans, of Evans & Rose, 
has gone over to Spring Coulee, 
where he will erect a half dozen 
houses for the canal contractors.

When Cardston was organized 
into a village, the thujoritv of the 
townspeople believed suck action 
co npulsory: the supposition, how
ever. wjis erroneous.

w
Bates has gone to Leth- 

\y where lie Will act as inmii- 
agoiit for the Morition8

C
The Cardston Drug Co, have 

their premises nicely fitted up end 
are How readv for business. 
H. W, Brant. M. D. and Dr. .lames 
T. Brown are the proprietors.

Canadian emigration as well as 
Canadian iihlnigratlon is having 
a booni. Twenty thousand Quebec 
people have crossed the line this 
season. The ekotllis hi Canadians 
to New England this spring is the 
heaviest for mahy years.

Robert I bey, Agent for
PIANOS & ORGANS.

1 ):gaits from 75 IK) up to $175 00 j 
Pianos ‘f $250 00 " •! 700 <X) j 

Sewing Machine 
00 to $ OIK),

x Lots for Sale.—For spot 
v- ill sell for $05.00per lot; on 

$75.00 each. Apply to C. E,

. dwell Base Ball 0 sends chnl- 
to Cardston 9 for a match 
May 24th,. Her Majesty’s

dav.
. -d tub people rtva advocating 

f. tr-iil service by Way of Mac- 
1, in (teml of Lethbridge, 
lc 1 I) ’ News.

From£2|

*
Re^S'tOck now open.

ALL DRUGS FRLiH AND PURL. I

Mott, Son & CoH The Cardston Re- ;

Med-

Drug Co. Maeleod.1 he rumors of the prevalence of uo\eminent organs contain ad- 
small-pox in north-eastern Monta- vertisvmeuts calling fortec<lcu*for 

need not defer any immigrants | udiau supplies, savs tlie Calgary 
from coming to Vardatom The H Ves. the Govt, organs al
ii fleeted districts are Forts Benton way„ get t}„, advertising while the 
>ind Assiniboia. each being from independent newspaper, which is 
(>0 to UK) miles distant from the the host kind of paper, receives,
main route oi travel to this local 1-   nothin r
tv. There is no quarantine raised 
on any parties coining by railroad 
to Canada from the states, and 
seitlers continue to arrive here ev-

■ nnell expects to put in 
k ocl wagons and farm mach
in ry i'v .1 the Minnesota Moline 
P >w < if Minneapolia. Minn.

xj
DE ! ITS INna

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, 
Doors, Windows, etc.

Fine Line of Liquors for Medicinal ; 
jrposes.

i. A uti iebury & Co., of Win- 
ni i.)g , ., recent letter to the ed
it ir. s.i ' Many thanks for yoUv 
paper Record.' It is a credit 
to your vu."

W. M Wolsey has received his ap- 
pointm nt as Local Inspector of 
Public Works, which position he er-v
will undoubtedly fill to file entire \ 1C,-year-old girl imagines that 
satisfaction of Govt, and people. she is afi angel, and never gets ov- 

Prest. C. O. Card went dvt-f to er it; After a woman gets old she 
Sterling oil Wednesday to meet thinks of how she was admired 
Bp. tiramilev who is eSpei'ted to »i'»l t-ditiplimented in her youth 
arrive with a cdmpaHv df slxtv «'"I feels that some great wrong 
immigrants ffom Utah-* They Will was done her because she did not 
locate in and around Sterling. remain as pretty as she was at lli. 

... -1,1, ff she is married, she is apt to layWe are sorry to redufil tile death 'Uu, blame on thv brutality of her 
of Mr. iul, Mrs. BertTiSlbots tw.. h,I|lbHmi; if sllc ia „„ old maid, 
weeks ol. bat,y git]. The little s|,e laVs it 0,1 her fatlier. who was 
une passed away Mb I licsday l he r kudthi is forced her to work.! 
cause of lentil was pneumonia. w|li(.h resulted in a stooping figure 
All ay no :ec with the parents 111 llaral, featur„. A man nev,r
their ••• rev emeut. 1 has this experience. He is at his

Fri 1 Steel, of Steel A Co., worst at 1(1 ami does not reach his 
Winnipeg, photographers, is in j best Until he is 2(> to fit). By that 
Qarditon Mr. Steel w‘ill probably j time he has acquired a little sense 
open U], a gallery here. He has ami never mistakes a compliment 
taken a nom ber of views of the for the truth. Ex. 
town. By the way. Mr. Steel was 
The Record's first subscriber, and 
we hops to see him establish a 
business in Cardston.

Owing to some inadvertence the 
name of Alexander Campbell was 
omitted from mention in the crit
icism of the participants in the 
play recently presented by the 
Cardston Dramatic Company.
Mr. Campbell took the part df Ver
mont, and performed it in good taste 
showing appreciation of the re
quirements of the role. Aa this 
was Mr. Campbell’» first appear
ance on the stage he may be relied 
upon td make good progress if 
further opportunity presents itself.

Toilet Articles and Fine French Perfumes.
CAREFULLYEvans A Lose, contractors ,nd 

builders, have'theircard in to-day’s 
Record. Both James Evans and 
W. T. Roan have shown to the peo
ple hereabouts that they are first 
class mechanics, and the fact of 
their having about twenty houses 
to build this summer is proof of 
the confidence the people place in 
them.

Ed. J. Wood, 'who recently re
turned from Samoa, has returned 
to his business at Eureka in which 
plnci he will make his future home.
iSdll Lake Herald. He is a son 

id ,Vm. Wood of Cardston.
Several teams went in to Mott, j HARNESS & SADDLERY. 

Son A Co. of Maeleod, for lumber 
this week. That enterprising firm 
is getting all of Cardston s trade, 
which is no surprise to those who 
have compared their prises v ith 
the prices of their competitors,

Everybody is signing the peti-; 
tion praying for the continuation 
of the present mail route from Quality fir»u 
Lethbridge 4to Cardston. The 
petition is alright in all but one 
respect,- It does not ask for a tfi- 
weekly dkrvice in place of the pre
sent very unsatisfactory Stinli- 
weeltly. Had stich a request been 
inserted in :he petition noth ng 
would have been lacking to make 
it entirely satisfactory to every
body concerned.

After the foregoing was set up 
we learned that a reqtiest for a tri
weekly »ervicei had been inserted 
in the petition.

What do you think of the peo
ple who go to Lethbridge to buy 
their goods? We think they 
should be taken in hand by some 
small school boy and taught a les
son in “self help.’1 People ought 
to patronize otir home merchants, 
our home batik

PRESCRIPTIONS million feet ol" well seas one, 
lumber which we can sell at reasonable prices.

We invite the people of Cardston to come ant 
see otir stock.

We have purchased
FILLED.

Give us a Gall. 1

CARDSTON, ALBERTA.

The Weekly Globe, Toronto, Money to Loan at the Bank *
The Record and Deseret Semi . 

Weekly News one year for $3.50 »
The Caudston Rkvoud and 

berta Tribune, both one year 
- $2,50.

$1.00 a year. The Record has a-
gency,RATES, $ 1.50 PEf&'j AY. 

Livery & Feed 
Cardston, * -

When vm Want receipt or note 
,, ,, j Book# cnit ht The RecorP ( Mice.
jjnjeita. We hnYe-pist, printed several thou 

! sand UHtPs litid receipts. You can
ii Link of either for 25 etc. at| "For Sam; Model...1 Improve,

, Hand Printing Vh-a,. Chase 51.: 
At Record Office,*

Ie. ^6fi

Hooked up at^nst. get
The RiiCulili Office.

, Tut* Ur.t'OHli hae the sgetiCv for
W Ci.EVfii.Asli Bk VOLfs. Can sell I Buy extra eopleM of I HE Reoorl 
0. I you a good rtitn for $-10. or ft bettor • «'id send them lu your fri mis. 5 vit
g I ône for f;K), Ladies' Bicycle, from ; » copy at the Printing Office.*

! $40. tip lofHO. Now is the time to i ENVELOPES.
5 j orderyiittrBicyele. TheCt -dand . Comply with the postal reqv.v
J I Bicycle is the Best made, ! monta by using your envulojv »

Ip payitig in advance, you ! printed, by 1 he Record.
Prices right, j can get TllE Record one year :—i_ 

j and the Deseret Semi-Weekly 1 
News one year for $3.50,*

!

<
:

S..H. Horner,FURTHER POINTERS.
Write your advertisement so 

that there can be but one possible 
construction, and that the right 
one.

Fire and Life Insurance.V,

1 CAltDBTUK, -Next Kearl'» Livery Sufile For Sale. Equitable Life,(Assets $2lK),000,()0U.) 
British America Fire Assurance Co. 
Western Fife Assurance Co.J. he Record will always be found j Columbia Uraphojttfone, 2C-incfi horn, 

on tire side of Truth. In case iT | with folding stand, two-way hearing
has a tendency to retard immigra, tube, un<l 85 fceords. all in ]ierfect enn- Agency, RECORD Office” 
tion to these parts, we will teirthe ditioc‘ Vu",e and 8W k at ,his bfru'e' i 
truth. If any psrsoii can point 
out a single item which has been 
published ill The Record during 
the past nibe months (since it 
established)that is not truthful in 
every parti idnr, we .will correct 
the same, ami rectify it iutwenty- 
fStrr point > pe, too. When we 
began writin abolit this taxation

The Maeleod Gazette, after The repiitatioti df being "thi small school boy and taught a les- business, we did it in the very best 
quoting our article on “Mail Ser- heaviest advertiser iff town'’ i, son in‘-self help.’* People ought «pinti and what la more, wo have 
vice,” which was published in The now very generally accepted b\ to patronize otir both* merchants, out stated ravis. Soin vase facts 
Record of Apr. 21it., says: “The the public as Indicating the poss- our home bank, and VouR bolec al'« detrimental to a country, th,-n 
bresertt unsatisfactory «e'fvioe via ession of large capital. This may newspaper. Don't go to Leth- weare gtiiltÿ of —What? Otir col-
Lothbridge will iu any event be not always Lie the case, but in es bridge, or ahy other place, and get unins are open to any individual j Smoked Ttlnifire. ttatosatldB iCoiv 
Continued; but will be less direct timating the financial eonditioti of your wedding cards printed, for, who can explain to our thousands 
(n the future than in the past, a man the fKctdf his doing consul- you know, yotir home paper can- m readers of what we are fifffUty.
Settlenlenta having formed which| erableadvertising.and,necessarily, dotgiveyoua nice,long “write-dp'’ As we said before, we will tell the:
Vill make the present route less ! n considerntile business, are uni- when you do such things, for, <1 f master who it hurts.;
direct, longer and slower. Diréct versnlly regarded Ils pointe in his course, newspaper men are, after The. record, Be was stated Iasi 
Sendee we mint have; but, while : favor. This Is only one of the all, but human, and, you know.! weB*' not for ally certain action j 
moving for the mail, the Uardaton- \ many usually unconsidered tHties or should know, “self preservation 1 °*nny Certain clique, I he Record 
Maeleod stage project should be that go to make liberal, well-plan- is the first law of nature:” “money ! is,for.tht? PeoPle- the whole people 
Vhmi refÿ much aliv»:” ! tied advertising a profitable lit- makes the mare go.” etc,, etc, whether they live in ( anada. Utah,

1 VhNttderiti Free»- I ; Idaho df Ghiffe

A furious shower does not soak 
in bo well as ,n steady, rain, A 
double column advertisement oner 
a year is not so good as a half-inch 
fifty-two times a year.

Advertising will enable a smal' 
manufacturer to compete .-Success
fully with a big one whose gooih 
are known best to the trade per 
haps, but not so Well to the gener
al public.

CARDSTON TIN SHOP. Rear( Hotel
All kilidsx °f TepaiT work. 
Cam]) "fetove#, tinware, 

etc., at lowest prices.

KeaTl & Sharp, I’fOpl.was

First Class iff all Appointments, 

dt. oO pel' diiy and upwards.
y Alberta. ,(.’ahJaton.

Meat Market./ Meals, 40 Cents,

Will. Wood» + ' Livery,Peed <ScSale Stable»

My own cure.
('ashpStrUfor hides : Good otltfiis furbished atali ho)tfS,

.

Samuel Cox, - ,
(Tmtlmvtor A Builder,

Sign. General Painting.
& Paper Hanging.

oVdei’» van he. )♦*({ at Uecord Ortie*.
UAtiDSJ’ON . •- ALBl.il 1’A,

Kates Reasonable.
>

H.W.SAVORY
Boundary Cr**ek (< ardilon Ç. U.j AU*. 
Siidfli/rt' Worii dturtsort Fur
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